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FIRST ASSEMBLY
OF YEAR HELD

President Mead Addresses

Students

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead stated thi

future policy of the college briefly ii

address at Thursday's opening

fOLLES APPOINTED
VGLISH ASSISTANT

W llso Head Public Speak-
ling Department

his

convocation exercises. Dr. Mead
pointed out that the purpose and duty
of any college is to endow its stu-

dents with knowledge and vision
which with honesty, courage, and
God-given common sense go to make
up the ideal citizen. This, he said

should be the first and final aim of
our institution.

College Judged By Alumni
A college is invariably judged by

the finished men and women it sends
into the world. Obviously it is vital

to the well-being of a college to keep
these up to standard. Moreover, the,

governmental future of our natiorj

is almost entirely dependent upon thtf

intelligent effort made in this direci

tion by the various centers of erudif
tion through out the country. QuotJ
ing again from Dr. Mead: "the ana?
lytical mind, laboratory technique,

the conclusions of the logician, the r —

DEAN OF WOMEN

his youthful appearance
;

Pr>sBr Tolles, who has accepted

thposlion recently made vacant by

thresiPnation of Professor Makosky

hafil rl*ady secured for himself ai

enable .reputation in his chosen field

oJtudy.

i 1928 he was graduated from

H^iilton College, of Clinton, N. Y.,

wji honors in English and Public

Spaking. After a year of High

Sc >oI teaching, he returned to Ham-

ilt i
for two years as an instructor

in English and Public Speaking, at

th same time completing the re-

qu thnents for his Master's degree.

mowing this achievement, Pro-

fe ol Tolles was successively engag-

ed n»t as a graduate student at Col-

"if '-^University, where he complet-

residence requirement for the

MRS. TUTA SUCCEEDED
BY DR. ROBINSON
Will Assist In Mathematics

And Chemistry

FROSH CLASS
NUMBERS 95

iow:
hot""' of Doctor of Philosophy, and

s a member of the faculty of

ber
COml

Brook High School, N. J.,

• he entered as an instructor in

\r*\, and left as the head of the

nent—all in the space of
iagni

uld not be assumed from this

AMANO-ft T- SRfiTJLBi

DEAN BRADLEY ALSO
ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

Succeeds Miss M. G. Brewer

As Member Of Department

friendliness and sportsmanship of the
, 5.aaa

10u

" of educational achievement
athletic field or of fraternities, if and
when applied to governmental affairs.

Will revolutionize them completely."

Changes In Curriculum

President Mead announced a fur!

ther matter of policy in that changes—

'

will be made in the curriculum from
1

year to year as conditions seem

professor Tolles is of the dry,

Ed type so frequently caricatur-

fel the typical college professor,

Bto the contrary, his is a frank

rtgaging personality, and he con-

;
I a most undignified enthusiasm

t0 H<^Xlf, tennis, and sand-lot baseball.

make them advisable. SeveraV-Mng educational lines Professor

expresses a great liking tor
changes were made during the pas^

summer.

Welcomes New Students

Dr. Mead expressed his pleasure a^

being back in the harness, renewing

old and pleasant associations. He ofi

fered a hearty welcome to the neiy

students, impressing upon them thai

they can feel a just pride in the tra-

dition-invested past of this venerabl

institution. He mentioned that this

year opened the college's one-hun-

dred and fifty-third year of contin-

ous life. The past year, he said, wa:

a successful one in terms of progress

achieved. He remarked upon thd

various crisis in our nation's history

during this period, concluding that

conditions at present are consider

ably improved. He showed that the

advent of vision and intelligence in-

to public life has made change into

progress. The increasing promin-

ence given to college-trained men

should serve as a stimulus to others

who may reach prominence them-;

selves.

Values Of Education

In a discourse on the values of ed

ucation Dr. Mead demonstrated that

college is valuable only if it teaches

how to think. He condemned imi-

tative philosophies, classroom par

rots, and showed that these may re

suit from modern mass education. In

this respect he said, the small college

with its individuality, personal rela-

tions, and friendly spirit, if it haq

the modern point of view, has a di

tinct advantage over the large uni-

versity.

Opening Procession

The convocation exercises were

opened with an academic procession

of the members of the faculty. The

Washington College Orchestra fur-

nished the music for this and for the

recessional nt the close of the exer-

cises.

/*<
terature of the 19th century,

particularly for dramatics and

[filiate subject, Public Speaking,

also intensely interested in

ing, which, he declares, is "the

est educational factor in the life

e young boy."

j
aduate of a small college, Pro-

[• Tolles fully appreciates the ad-,

ges to be found in such an in-

ion. "I am interested," he says,

teaching students as a group,

ather in dealing with them as

iduals. This is possible only in

11 college."

lally, Professor Tolles is mar-

a member of Alpha Delta Phi

rnity, had a terrible time find-

place to live in Chestertown
:

fell in love with the college when

it for the first time only a few

i
ago.

Miss Amanda Bradley, the little

Southern lady who is now Dean of

Women at Washington College re-

ceived her Bachelor's degree at

Birmingham Southern College as an

English major. Winning a scholar-

ship, she continued work at Radcliffe

College, where she was awarded her

master's degree. Her most recent

work was done at Harvard in prepar-

ing for her doctor's degree. The

poetry of the Romantic period is the

subject of her thesis. Before com-

ing to Washington College Miss Brad-

ley taught at St. Catherine's Episco-

pal School for Girls in Richmond,

Virginia.

Miss Bradley has met all types of

deans in her life as dean of women

in several institutions. In finishing

a discussion of one whose methods

had displeased her she said earnestly,

"My hobby is to be a human dean"

and added as an illustration lines

from a poem by Dr. Mead in which he

refers to Dante,

"Bearing through mystic, insub-

stantial glory.

Love and the gentle heart."

Dr. Wilbur J. Robinson, who for

the past three years held the position

of graduate assistant in mathematics

at Ohio Stae University, has been ap-

pointed to the office of assistant pro-

fessor of mathematics and chemistry

recently made vacant by the resigna-

tion of Mrs. Lorene Hartley Tuta.

He will also be head of Middle Hall,

in which dormitory he is now situat-

ed.

Dr. Robinson received the degree

of Bachelor of Arts at Ohio Wesleyan

University in 1931, doing major work

in mathematics with his minor in the

field of chemistry. While there he

became a member of Pi Mu Epsilon,

honorary mathematical fraternity,

and Sigma Pi Sigma, an honorary

physics fraternal order. Upon grad-

uation he was presented with the key

of Phi Beta Kappa, nationally known

honorary scholastic society.

During his three years at Ohio

State University he prepared for his

doctorate in the field of mathematics

and recently had the degree of Doc-

tor of Philosophy conferred upon him

He is also a recent member of the

American Mathematical Society.

In undergraduate school Dr. Rob-

inson took several courses under Dr.

Arthur L. Davis, now head of the

modern language department of

Washington College. There also he

went out for the distance positions in

track. His home is in Depauville,

Tests Prove Class Of Superior

Rank

N. Y.

FRESHMAN WEEK OPENS

YEARS ACTIVITY

1ENDLINESS IS NOTED AS TRAIT

STUDENTS AT COLLEGE SHOULD CULTIVATE

' Welcomes of all sorts have been,

'

|

no\v. extended to all new students

I the College, and to all older ones

turning from the summer holiday.

nee I am asked to add here another

bid, let me say simply that you are

'1 welcomed here, new students and

Ed, to a constant adventure of

tiendllness. Living together in a

(1-oup is likely to be a difficult mat-

:r, under any circumstance. On a

tallege campus, where nearly every-

|ody seems to know nearly every-

hing about everybody else, this is

articularly true.

"A friend," said the little boy, "is

fellow who knows all about you and

till likes you." The maturei- mind

eeognizes that true friendliness,

ventilating in lifelong friendship

and companionship, gets its vivify-

ing vigor from the impact of the best

of one nature upon the best of anoth-

er, not the worse side.

Know your neighbors on the cam-

pus. Broaden yourself by knowing

many. Do not make the common

mistake of limiting yourself too ob

viously to the intimacy of one or s

few, excluding yourself from the rest

of the world. The world can get

along better without you than you

can without it.

Make this year one of adventure

in friendships, remembering that if

you do not give widely, you cannot

receive deeply. Your college will be

n better place if you do.

—Gilbert W. Mead.

The Ninth Annual Freshman Week

activities began oh Wednesday, Sep-

tember 9th with Dr. Gilbert W. Mead

delivering the address of welcome to

some ninety freshman gathered

William Smith Hall. Dr. Mead's talk

was immediately followed by an ex-

planation of the Washington College

honor pledge by the President of the

Student Council, Mr. Wesley L. Sad-

ler. Jr. The same afternoon regis-

tration was held for the freshmen

and at seven-thirty that evening a

very successful reception by the fac-

ulty was given in Reid Hall for the

entertainment of the newcomers.

Thursday morning was given over

to various background tests and the

afternoon was devoted to addresses

by Dean Jones explaining the college

curriculum, by Miss Ella Barkley and

Mr. W. L. Sadler of the Women's and

Men's Student Councils respectively,

discussing the systems of student

government at Washington College.

Through the kindness of Mr. Emer-

son Russell, a movie party was giv-

en at The New Lyceum Theatre,

which was followed by refreshments

donated by Gill Brothers.

Certain background examinations

were given again on Friday morning

while the afternoon was spent listen-

ing to talks by Miss Doris Bell, Mr.

J. T. Kibler, and Mr. Frank Goodwin.

A new function appeared Friday ev-

ening, in the form of introductions

to the various societies and orgsniia-

tions which meet on the campus. On

Saturday in William Smith Hall. Dr.

Mead presented the Anal address o

Freshman Week. "Your Future at

Washington College."

Ninety-five students are includ-

ed in the present Freshman Class at

Washington -College. Psychological

tests have shown the class of '38 to

have better chances of scholastic

success than the class of '37. Good
football material has given the coach-

es hopes of a fighting team. Social

activities will not be neglected and
the orchestra and glee club are re-

cruiting new members from the first

year students.

Psychological Tests Given

Numerous tests were given the in-

coming students. These same tests

are given in about 300 colleges

throughout the country. Next spring

a comparative table showing the

standing of the various ones v/ill be

published. At present, the results of

the Freshmen at Washington are not

known. However, the American

Council Psychological Test rated the

Freshman Class twenty points higher

than the present Sophomores. Ac-

cording to Dr. Livingood the class of

38 is an older and more select group

than last year's freshman class, thus

accounting for the higher showing

made by the new group.

Athletic And Musical Talent

The football squad was increased

by 19 husky freshmen about evenly

divided between the backfield and

line. Practice has already revealed

several good punters among the new
men. The coaches say the additional

material makes the future look bright.

With more plunging backs and fight-

ing linemen a winning Washington

team should be waiting for Hopkins.

Musical talent, too, is found in

this versatile class. There are sev-

eral new songsters for Mr. Moffett to

train for his Glee Club. Nine fresh-

men joined the orchestra at the first

practice of this year. As only two

men left that organization, the Or-

chestra is assured of a successful

season.

A number of Freshmen are anxi-

ously awaiting the formation of the

Cotillion Club. The pretty girls will

find willing escorts among the eager

boys.

The Y. M. C. A. is expecting many

new members from the Freshmen

who have expressed a desire to join

the College T.

PROF. JOHN D. MAKOSKY

CALLED TO ALMA MATER

Former English Instructor Ap-

pointed To Western Md.

Professor John Donald Makosky.

who for years served Washington

College in the capacity of Assistant

Professor of English, recently

ed a similar position at Western

Maryland College.

Although the college is sorry to

lose so able a faculty member, it

cannot but congratulate Frofessor

Makosky upon bis radiation .

veins to be every college pro

dream—to teach in his Alma Mater.

Furthermore, it is not unlikely that

Makosky may eventually

become bead of that department

when the present incmnbonl

. ed.
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 22, 1934

NEW YEAR— NEW PEOPLE

A characteristic of Washington

College is its staid persistence. In

one hundred and fifty three years the

direction of the North Pole from

Chestertown has varied by many de-

grees, but the third week in Sep-

tember has seen, with but few gaps,

the beginning of activity on College

Hill. Washington College has grown

so fundamental to its environment

stance to the fine and great deeds
of man.

The freshman will soon be aware
to many things incidental to the col-

lege community. Most of these

things will form fine new experiences

in his spiritual and mental growth.

Still, he will meet a bitter sort of

cynicsm that is as infantile as it i:

loud. He may be disillusioned in <

few instances, if there remains any

AVE

The three new members of Wash-

ington College's most valuable asset

the faculty, have been made welcome

a dozen times, already. They de-

serve these formal welcomes as be-

fits entrants into a new society. How-

ever, the most significant greetings

they will receive are_from the stu-

dents who have the pleasure of study-

ing under them. Appreciation for

mastery of his field, cooperation, hard

work and unfeigned interest—these

things are the least a student can

give his professor. The fine teachers

at Washington College, as President

Mead has well said many times, are

investing their lives in this institu-

tion. Several of them have display-

ed, over a long period of years, a de-

votion for Washington College strong-

er than the heaviest masonry of Wil-

liam Smith Hall, which must some-

day crumble. The traditions and

ideals built into the College by these

generous educators are everlasting.

Such a faculty, with its able addi-

tions, promises a happily successful

year, "ab ovo usque ad mala."

Orchestra Facf

Successful J

Talent Is Promised Fri

New Class

VALUES

By Vincent Brandol"

On the wave of a glorious?

do, the Washington College^
Ira swept into its first off''

hearsal Tuesday night, Septe
The practice was one of spA
portance because try-outs fc

coming freshmen musiciav

held. The candidates were"
lows: i(

Violins—Lawrence Kaleshkl

Bride, Franklin Bolth, and By
Smith. I

Saxophones— William Thorl,
Winston Blevins, and Frank F(j

Drums—Harold Kosowsky.

The ranks of the orchestra e

not left depleted by the last gr>
tion, and the incoming class asjs

the college its first little sympy
orchestra.

Instead of reviewing simplifie'-

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-lv Heard

Reading time The office boy re-

fused to read this, so we were unable
to time him.

For one year now we have been
living under the "laws of the Meads
and the Persians," and many, notice-

able currents—social, educational,

and air, may be seen eddying on the
once placid face of Washington Col-
lege. Reforms have been promised
and we are looking forward to chang-
es—some great and some short.

vangements of well-known com
tions as formerly, an entirely

repertoire will be offered, one t

will deal exclusively with the
library of overtures. Emphap-, 1

not only be placed on the tec<

ties of music alone, but on the e
of presentation. a

This year the orchestra, nd
ing, complete, twenty-two i

hopes to make many trips, wHs
be the chief concern of Mt
Henry G. Davis and Librarian
K. Fears.

that there is nothing strange about] thing which has escaped the expert
this regular phenomenon. It proves,

however, always interesting. The
variable equations of human rela-

A small tollege hails as its prime

advantage over larger institutions

the chance for intimate friendship it

affords its students. Its small body

allows a close connection between

the stuflent and professor. The stu-

dent can thus avail himself of inval-

uable advice—advice from the ex-

perience of mature and intelligent

people. Perhaps the most important

thing a student, senior or freshman,

can acquire from knowing one or sev-

eral of his professors well is a sense

of values of things. Choices and de-

cisions are, perhaps, abstractly, the

only problems of life. Critical in-

sight offers, usually, satisfactory so-

lution to these difficulties. Acquaint-

ance with a learned scholar provides
j

ganization. If this fact were
critical insight. The conclusion of! Uue > there would be very little

H

ed into the established system. These "Snap" judgments, conclusions with
symbols, freshmen forming the class

of 1938, have already been introduc

ed to some of that unique existence

undergraduate life. Within the year,

most of them will have acquired an

individuality in the college family.

Washington will be thus richer for

the absorption of new personalities

into its body.

Hence, the freshman class is im-

portant to the College intellectually,

athletically, and socially. It is im-

portant to the sophomores so that

they may develop a needed sense of

superiority. It is important to itself

because it is learning to think and
live, in many cases, for the first time
away from parental supervision.

out thought, are usually worthless.

If the average freshman is careful

in drawing conclusions and possesse a
passion for excellence, he will be

graduated a superior man. A re-

spectfully intimate connection with

the faculty of scholars under whom
he is to have the privilege of study
ing will imbue him with caution ir

choices and a desire to be always "ir

the presence of the best."

Athletics and other activities must
and will fill much of the new stu-

dent's time, and attract his interest.

He should sincerely support the col-

lege teams, even though he has nev-
r kicked a pigskin ellipsoid, or

analysis of the high school senior. He
will hear virtuoso in verbosity "un-
muzzle" their "great heaps of wis-

tions, on which colleges are builded,
j
dom," often about the lesser things

are brought into new play. A fresh
j

of life. To all of these influences lis i

the Iine <* reasoning is obvious,
set of symbols, properly, as yet. un-

j

will be critically aloof if he forms! The ^udent must often decide one
to be integrat-|the habit of discreet judgment. P*

e:,t range of values for himself. It
is, what is he to count above all else
in his college life and interests? The
upper-classman quite as often as the
first-year man tussles with this point
of view. Should athletics, or debat-
ing, or the Cotillion Club absorb his
chief energies? He doesn't know,
but he is often completely overlook-
ing his only sane reason for a col-

lege residence. He is here to learn
to work and concentrate with a pre-
cision that would require years to de-
velop without the college influence.
His studies, then, no matter how use-

less they seem to him, should be his

first consideration, should supercede
all else. Adherence to this obvious
truth will solve many mental con
filets. Students, or rather, those
people matriculated in college cours-
es, who go about saying that ".social

contactr," etc., are the most import-
ant things in college experience are
weak rationalizers to apathy
guilty conscience. True, extra-cur-
ricular activities have a large recog-
nized value, but it is a certain sec-
ond to the importance of academic
work.

Professors, who have been through
tho mill, will corroborate these state-
ments to tho doubter. They are
very pleasant, in fact, about being
consulted. Although some of them
appear to have a demeanor so grave
that from its gravity, as Cliarles
Lamb said, "Newton might have de-
duced hi,-i law of j; ravioli on," they
are truly a fine, human faculty.

Rehearsals have been set foi

day nights at 6:30, and all -inir

musicians are requested to sp^

Dr. Livingood.

INTERCEPT
PHRASES'
By Frederick Taylor

Every change of leadership

essarily leads to some change i

dropped a basketball through the
To attempt to plot a course by; hoop. Coaches say that often ath-

which new men and women may steer jletic contests are as much of spirir
.* .nvariably futile and foolish, be- as of brawn and muscle. The spirit

'.» beyond the capabilities of must be school-wide
educator. Theirl No worth-while person can be dis-

appointed with college. Here, if no-
consciences, and the standards and
ideals which they accept as peculiarly

suitable to themselves will guide
them. It murt be remernbn

ever, that ideal- cannot be made to

.
but must be theiie

imperb-hable things whir-h, being

form without substance, yet Jend «ub-

where else, he can rise above what
Mr. H. G. Well* called "the encrus-
tation of mediocrity," which covers
the earth. It is the freshman today

I make the graduate four
years hence, and "of nothing, noth-
ing is made"— 'do nihilo, nihil fit."

Sunday night all the traditions of
this venerable institution were shat-

tered when the "Rat party" was held

before the witching hour of mid-
night. This was considerately done
to allow the younger sophs their eight

hours sleep. The only people we saw
very excited over the event were a
few sophs who worked themselves
into a frenzy by hurling over-done
tomatoes at all within range. It was
a mild affair; next year we expect to

see a tea-party held for the rats over
Reid Hall. "Little Giant*' Dunton,
Reddish, McLain, Greims and Class

awed the unfortunate youths by their

grimaces while the townspeople

shouted encouragement. It was re-

ported that one of the new instructors

was accidently included among the

"Rats" but this has not been veri-

fied. No injuries were reported, save

various blisters, on the soph's hands,

of course. After a few traditional

exercises, "President" Greims kissed

the freshmen goodnight, and a few
soph volunteers tucked the tired but

happy Rats in their wee beds.

For many of us, this is our last

year. It is with a sigh that we real-

ize that time passes by at school even

faster than it does in Italy. (Where
every time you look you see a Dago
by.)

gress. This column is no excepl ij

Undpr our new editor we shall

deavor to make this an exchangi
umn wilh strictly exchange mat
We know that there will be

unfavorable comment at the

audacity of trying to write exc'

es in an exchange column, bu
fact remains that such a colu/a
generally considered an asset P

college paper. Otherwise we
f

not find them in the hundred •

some odd papers that we read in

er to prepare this column.
Not only shall we profit by obf

ing affairs and new ideas of other!

leges but also we shall gain a'
prestige through the exchange of,

licity with the various other psj
which will be in contact with
Through these channels it is pony

to make Washington College l

known on at least a hundred ot
campuses. Anyone who ha
trouble telling a student of some o
er college where Washington Coll

i:;, should know that this would b
desirable state of affairs.

Now that "Dusty" Rhodes is head-

waiter over the Cafeteria, we are

looking forward to a year that will go

down in history as "the year of the

Great Famine."

Our readers needn't be alarmed

—

the present writer of this column is

not going to continue his job. He
has other fish to fry, literally speak-

ing, than college students. He is

considered as a sort of journalistic

purgative to rid the editorial intes-

tines of all the poisons accumulated

during the summer, and so clear the

way for his successor and allow for

an easier issue in the future.

Having expounded upon the

ues of an exchange column we wl
to warn you that we haven't any a

changes for you to read. There c

be any until this edition gets out ai

gives other colleges something
which to exchange.

Only one paper has come in so fa
the "Farthest-North Collegian," pu
lished in Alaska College. Howcve
we thought that would make rathi

chilly reading for these cool i

ing:: >:u put it away until atmospher;
conditions were more conducive,

Glee Chib Holds

First Meeting

Joseph Mooney Is President

Of Body

By Lawrence Williams

The first weekly meeting of the

Washington College Glee Club was

held Wednesday evening, Sept. 1 !),

in William Smith Hall. A large num-
ber of freshmen were present, and,

with most of the old members re-

turning! the Glee Club is anticipat-

ing a successful year.

The Glee Club, under the direction

of Mr. Raymond R. Moffett, will in-

augurate a series of fall concerts, tho

first of which will be given at Wil-

mington, Del., in October,

Officers for the ensuing year are

ns follows: President, Joseph A.

Mooney; Manager, to be elected due

to absence of Charles Wells, who fail-

fd

to return; Treasurer, Carroll W.
asteel; Librarian, Clifton Hope.
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Football Team

Prospects Fine

New Men Lend

Brawn
Needed

By Phillip Skipp

College has been open a week now,

and no doubt many students have

begun to wonder about prospects in

all branches of sports. Before go-

ing any further let us get this fact

straightened out; this year there is

to be a New Deal in athletics.

Tho immediate interest is football.

Though the squad is much larger

than in previous years, the number of

veterans returning is not so large.

Coach Ekaitis has but seven letter

men around which to mould his new

team. Last year's strong line was

heavily hit by graduation, and then

Nowak, an outstanding performer en-

tered law school. The task of bol-

stering up the line rests with Dwyer,

Ward, and Lord. Still there is much

promising material among the fresh

men. The backfield situation is

somewhat improved due to the return

of Evans and Huffman, two heavy

backs. The one factor that leads

many to be slightly optimistic is that

the schedule is brief and not too

heavy.

Basketball is a few months away,

and not much can be said at this

time. Three letter men will be back.

But it is expected that some of last

year's reserves and a few freshmen

will make up the squad.

Track has been substituted for la-

crosse. The results of the inter-

class track meet last spring were

very encouraging.

Baseball, the other spring sport,

will be in for a great cleaning. Many

new faces are expected to be seen on

c
'

"i the diamond next spring.

FOOTBALL
By GEORGE EKAITIS

In the majority of colleges the men
tion of September brings to mind

football. Another September has

irrived, bringing with it the thud of

'ootballs being punished by ambitious

toes and the grunts and groans of

aching bodies and minds going

through the very necessary rituals

that are essential to the molding of

p. successful machine. In many of

the colleges the football campaign

opened very close to the first of the

month. Ours has been running for

a little over one week. At present

the season is too young for predic-

tions as to what we shall have, but

not too early to state that prospects

are exceedingly bright for a suc-

cessful campaign.

There have been changes in the

rules, the only ones of major im-

portance has to do with forward

passing. The rules makers are en-

deavoring! to encourage forward

passing and have retracted the

rlause regarding a five yard penalty

for each incomplete pass in one ser

ies of downs, after one incomplete

pass has been thrown. This year

there is no penalty for incomplete

forward passes, except on fourth

down. Also last year any pass

thrown over opponent's goal line be

coming incomplete automatically be

came a touchback. This year the

attacking team is allowed one incom-

plete pass over the goal line in the

same series of downs, except on

I

fourth down, thus if a pass is throv

on the first down and becomes incom-

plete over the goal line, it is classed

only as a down, but if another pass is

thrown on second down and is also in-

complete, it is ruled as a touchback.

If thrown on fourth down and being

the only pass in that series, it is rul-

ed as a touchback, if it becomes in-

complete over the goal line.

The ball this year has also been

made smaller and supposedly stream-

lined. This has been done to en-lffam es.

-Advertise in The Elm.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.
W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Six Contests

Listed For Fall

Schedule Shorter Than Last

Year

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

at home. The athletic department ^MWX^irtWX&X^^
made every effort to get a game for

October 27 but met with little suc-

cess, so there will be no additional

For the first time in recent years

the Washington College eleven faces

a schedule that is short and made up
of teams in its own class. Of the six

games carded only two will be played

courage more forward passing. Thus

far we have found it to be a little

harder to control both for passing

and punting. Coaches are of differ-

ent opinions, some are high in their

praises as to its merits, while others

say nothing good of it. Time and

games will test out its true merit.

Regardless of all changes, foot-

ball goes on, and there will be a lot

of exciting Saturdays before the cur-

tain is rung down on this present

campaign and I honestly believe

Washington College is going to fur-

nish a few of them for you. A little

more deep-rooted and honestly meant

confidence and feeling towards the

present squad on the part of the stu-

dent body would be very instrumen-

tal in the making of the present

bright prospects into a successful

season.

Here is the official schedule for the

season:

Oct. 13—Gallaudet Home

Oct. 19—Hopkins Away

Oct. 27—Open

Nov. 3—Susquehanna Home
10—Mt. St. Mary's Away

17—Haverford Away

24—Delaware Away

LeCATES BROS. |
BARBER SHOP

f
Where the college man £

can get his style of X
hair cut X

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA

Next to Sterling Drug

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and

Novelty Jewelry.

I Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience
of long standing.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.
—00-

-Advertise in The Elm.

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.
Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town
H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery, J'WW«W«W««««W«

Hardware, Glass, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

«v*v*«v*v-fr»*»v-*v*v-»v*v-»v-»v-

COMPLIMENTS |
SMITH'S KUT RATE X

DRUG STORE

For Sport and Gym Shoes X
Buy at the X

Oriole Shoe Store X

Men's and Ladies'

SHOE REPAIR SHOP $ 1 «<^«XH>v<-c-x-><-x««-c«M-x-e«>**

Paul Coco
Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00

Store

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Chestertown, Md.

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West

Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

pmuipj
QELieiO0 s

"

/, CONDENSED L

VEGETABLE

isoupr

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new

Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
|

Smoking Tobacco. x

STAM DRUG COMPANY
|

j The Prescription Store t

T—
HUNGRY or THIRSTY?

Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

\

COOPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students, offers

line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils. Pennants, Pil-

lows, Stickers, Stationery and School Supplies.

. EveryHours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M

{ Day but Saturday and Sunday.

\

s\\\\\\s\\\\\\\\^\^\^^-^^^^^'^^'^^^s^s^y'%

I

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

I

Chestertown, Md.
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DOIN'S
The Hill has certainly been in one

continuous hubbub since the students

arrived. Even Ma Nature's rainy re-

ception failed to wet-blanket our re-

turn and most of the sore throats got

that way from talking, and not from

the weather. The only thing that is

missing, is the class of '34. but since

a mimb.gr- of them have procured

jobs, we can wish them the best of

luck and hope that they will be com-

ing back to see us soon. When Col-

lege broke up last Spring, the good

old Eastern Sho' still held her own

because several of the students work-

ed down at Betterton and others

were there for the season. Mim
Ford showed the world that she was

going to make someone a good house-

wife and began by waiting on tables.

Dobbie, Gamber, Russ Baker, Your-

tee, Pratt, and Reinhold practically

ran the town, while Estelle Wesley,

Caroline Helms, and Joe Mooney did

things up right, too. The call of

those famous Betterton dances

brought Scotty and Dick Johnson

down from Cumberland. Dr. and

Mrs. Meade spent the greater part of

the summer at home, entertaining

various guests. The President's sis-

ter, Mrs. Edith Osborn, of Pennsyl-

vania spent several days here with

her daughter. Miss Elizabeth Osborn.

Mr. James Saxon Childers, a recog-

nized author, and Dr. and Mrs. An-

thony Constans from Birmingham-

Southern, were also guests. Mrs.

Frank Goodwin deserted Chester-

town and visited her home in Ala.,

while our Chief Campaigner was

rounding up some more ambitious

young things. By the way, the next

time you see a cleaner's wagon going

by, look carefully at the driver, for

it will probably be Al Hodgson. Al

is only one of the seniors of '34 who

is doing the college credit. Charlie

Clark, Sarah Ellen Byrn, "Curley"

Koeber, and Paul Pippin are teaching

at secondary schools. WT
e guess that

now that Burdette Nuttle is putting

tomatoes in cans, that he often

thinks of the ones he used to put in

freshmen. Joe O'Farrel has started

a new gag; this time it's selling in-

surance. Wilson Cohee is at busi-

ness school, as is Hattie Ragan. In-

cidently. Hattie and Dave were in

town a few days ago, visiting with

Thelma Smith. It was amusing to

see Dave casting his eye about Gills

giving the Freshman girls the once

over. Well, we can't blame him,

they look like a good bunch, and the

upper class girls are going to have

to keep both eyes and thumbs on their

Cadets. Oh, say! Marie Poole has

taken the first step toward that fatal

leap, since it is said that Marie has

just announced her engagement.

Here's happiness to you, Marie!

Judging from the number of people

who have decided to make the cours-

es given by Dr. Howell, and Mr.

Goodwin, their life's work, we had

better take the first seat we find, or

we'll be forced to stand. Ann

Brown and Marian Emmord are

working for their Master's Degree at

William and Mary in Richmond. And

Ellen Flick is doing Social Service

work in Baltimore. Looks like that

inclination is handed down from one

President to another, since Leah

Frederick did volunteer work along

the same line. Other people are do-

ing things too, and this could go on

for hours, but honestly, space is run-

ning out, so if some one has been

neglected just drop a line to the

"Elm" and we'll fix it up.

—D. Clarke.

Assembly Programs

Are Announced

A. H. Brown Speaks On Thurs-

day, September 27

The list of speakers for the next

several weeks, who are procured

through the efforts of Dr. F. G. Liv-

ingood, Chairman of the Faculty

Committee, is unusually varied and

promises interest.

The first guest speaker will be Mr

A. H. Brown, prominent Centreville

attorney, who will address the week-

ly assembly of students and faculty

at 11:00 A. M., on Thursday, Sep-

tember 27th.

The second will be Mr. T. Gordon

Bennett, Educational Advisor, Third

Corps Area, C. C. C, who will speak

one week later, Thursday, October

4th.

Following these two gentlemen

will be Mr. Harold Donnell, Superin-

tendent of Maryland Prisons, on

Thursday, October 11th.

The speaker for October 18, Found-

er's Day, is as yet unannounced. Dr.

A. C. Goddard, of Wilmington, Del.,

is scheduled for October 25th, the

last Thursday in October.

A Maine owner of a small outfit of

foxes reports that of 896 persons

who snapped pictures of them and
promised that if good they would

send him a print, not one has ever

turned a photograph in.

Geologists have found that Cape
Cod, Massachusetts, is sandy to a

depth of 300 feet in some places.

From the choicest Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos—only the clean center leaves are

used in Luckies—these are the mildest

leaves—they cost more—they taste better.

7w^ pet&k
"It's toasted"

V Your throat firotection—at'ainst irritation—againstcough
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E. H. Brown Speaks

At Assembly
Centreville Antiquarian
Speaks On Local History

Edward H. Brown, of Centreville,

was the speaker at the weekly assem-

bly held in William Smith Hall on

September 27th. An interesting de-

scription of Eastern Shore history,

which is his hobby, was given. Dr.

Gilbert W. Mead made the introduc-

tion and in concluding linked the

past of Washington College with the

local history. Members of the stu-

dent council were officially installed

by President Mead.

Was Newspaper Publisher

Mr. Brown at present an attorney

in Centreville is a former newspaper

publisher. The need of using leisure

time to an advantage was stressed

and a hobby was pointed out as ad-

visable in his address. In part Mr.

Brown said "today the acquisition of

wealth is first, but in the future mon-

ey will be reduced to minor import-

ance and abundant leisure time will

be at our disposal."

In his hobby, the study of local his-

tory, a grandfathers clock proved to

be the clue that showed the rise and

fall of a family thru a period of 200

years. The scanning of old records

and the reading of old estate inven-

tories on file have given a complete

record of the lives of early Mary-

landers.

Says Peale Born in Queen Annei

Mr. Brown unearthed proof that

Queen Annes County is the birthplace

of Charles Wilson Peale, famous ear-

ly American painter. He found that

Luther Martin, revolutionary lawyer

and defender of Aaron Burr, taught

in the free school of that county.

Further that Kent Island was repre-

sented in the Virginia House of Bur-

gesses before Lord Baltimore sailed

up the Chesapeake Bay.

Because of this hobby he has en-

joyed many hours of leisure spent

away from the routine of daily af-

fairs. The value of acquiring a hob-

by can not be overestimated to college

students. It should be a part of then-

education.

Student Council Sworn In

President Mead administered the

oath of office to Wesley L. Sadler,

the new president of the student

council. Sadler, in turn, gave the

oath to the other council members.

Senior representatives: Lord, Saylor,

Shaull. Junior representatives: Ber-

ry, Bilancioni, Fink. Sophomore re-

presentatives: Abbott and Yourtee.

These men will have complete con-

trol of the student government for

the coming year.

Pegasus Staff Begins

Work On Annual

Pegasus has been brought in from

his summer pastures and is already

being groomed for the coming year

under the able direction of Mr. Rob-

ert Shaull, editor, and Mr. Louis

Goldstein, manager.

The staff has not yet been chosen

but a contract was signed with

Zhamsky Studios of Philadelphia, to

take core of the photography and

with cooperation of Mr. Deady, the

photogrnpher, the book has been

planned and the photography begun.

Professors And Their Families Spend
Summer Seeking Fish And Facts

President Mead Made Short Trips ; Others Journeyed To
The Cool Latitudes Of Canada And The North

by Nola Hill

The vacation activities of the mem-

bers of the Washington College

Faculty varied considerably, but it is

found that they all spent an interest-

ing and delightful vacation.

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead, President of

the college, spent most of his vaca-

tion in his office, only taking time off

for official visits and for short trips

out of town.

Quite a number of other faculty

members remained in Chestertown

for their vacations, later taking short

trips before returning to the class-

room. Dr. J. S. W. Jones was among
this contingent, so were Dr. and Mrs.

Wm. R. Howell, Dr. and Mrs. K. S.

Buxton, Prof, and Mrs. J. J. Coop,

Miss Doris T. Bell, Mr. Paul A.

Solandt, and his mother Mrs. Sol-

andt.

Water Attracts Many

To those who remained here, the

waters of the Chesapeake Bay and

the Chester River provided amuse-

ments in the form of fishing, swim-

ming, and boating. Fishing seemed

to be especially popular, numbering

among its devotees Dr. Frederick G.

Livingood who enjoyed most of his

vacation with his family in Myers-

town, Pa., which is also the home of

his alma mater—Albright College.

Canada and the Northern part of

the United States seemed inviting af-

ter the hot weather of the Eastern

Shore, hence Miss Florence Snod-

grass visited relatives in Canada

and motored with friends through

New Brunswick Province where she

attended the Sesqui-Centennial cele-

bration of the Province. Professor

and Mrs. Lawrence Ford also visited

relatives in Brantford, Ontario. Lat-

er in the summer Dr. and Mrs. Howell
motored through still another sec-

tion of Canada. While there, they

visited Dr. Locke's Sanatorium.

Dr. IngalU At West Haven
Dr. Gertrude Van A. Ingalls vaca-

tioned quietly at West Haven, Conn.,

where she did quite a bit of reading

of Roman History. She also at-

tended performances of the Jitney

Players, who have visited several

times at Washington College.

Dr. Livingood visited New York
several times and Mr. Solandt made
two trips north.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Davis found

Lake Canandaique, N. Y., a delight-

ful place to spend the first part of

their vacation. They found the

water sports here as delightful as

others found them on the Eastern

Shore. The next lap of their jour-

ney took them to Chicago, where they

visited the University of Chicago and

attended the World's Fair. The main

portion of the summer, however, they

remained in Madison, Wisconsin;

where they have many friends. While

there, Dr. Davis did some research

work in the Library of the University

of Wisconsin. Before returning to

Washington College, they again spent

some time at Lake Canandaiqua.

Dr. Dole Attends University

Some members of the faculty sub'

stituted Summer School work for

their usual vacation. These includ^

ed Dr. Esther M. Dole, Mrs. Ethel

S. Fox, and Professor Fred W. Dum-
schott, all of whom attended George

(Continued On Page 5)

Mt. Vernon Offers

October Program

Curators Propose Varied

Series Of Meetings

At a meeting held Tuesday even-

ing in William Smith Hall, the offi-

cers and board of curators of the

Mount Vernon Literary Society of

Washington College outlined the pro-

gram of that organization 'for the

month of October.

The first meeting, at which time a

musical program is to be presented,

is scheduled for October 4. The fol-

lowing week a debate will be staged

with the question. Resolved: That

"ratting" is beneficial to the students

of Washington College. These first

two meetings will be open to fresh-

men and applications for member-

ship will be received at this time

from freshmen and upper classmen

showing their desires and intentions

to become members.

The meeting of October 18 will be

a program made up entirely of first

year talent and the freshmen will

have a chance to show the older mem-

bers of the society their entertaining

capacities. At the last session of

the month the three new faculty

members will also have a chance to

show their merits as entertainers

outside of the classroom.

ATTENTION CALLED

TO FRATERNITY RULES

Midyear Pledging Must Follow
Neutral Period

The entrance of a new class into

Washington College makes it exped

ient that the rules governing the

rushing and pledging of first year

men by social fraternities be called

to the attention of the student body,

Particular emphasis is laid on the

points restricting the visits of fresh-

men to fraternity houses, and of fra

ternity members to West Hall.

In addition to the following gen-

eral rules, at a special meeting the

Faculty Committee on Fraternities

included in its minutes the following

statement:

It was moved, seconded and passed

that no first year men, freshmen, or

OTHERS may be pledged or accept-

ed for membership until after next

October (October 1, 1934).

Silver Pentagon Society

Discusses Year's Policies

President John M. Lord opened the

first regular meeting of the Silver

Pentagon Honor Society for campus

leadership with a speech outlining the

activities proposed for the year, at

the Society's session held at 7:45

o'clock in the evening of Wednesday,

September 26, in William Smith Hal!.

CURRICULUM CHANGE
PRODUCES NEW COURSES

Number Of Electives Is Greatly

Increased

Several new courses are being of-

fered beginning this semester for the

convenience of Washington students.

General Biology, a less technical sur-

vey of the field, is being introduced

in order to allow education require-

ments of six hours of biology to be

taken more conveniently. The course

will give a general idea of the prin-

ciples of biology as required for

high school teaching. It is a three-

hour course both semesters.

A one-hour course in journalism

is being offered by the English de-

partment for sophomores, juniors and
seniors. The course is distinctly not

a preparatory course for newspaper
work, although it would be an aid.

The course cooperates with the Elm
and many of the assignments are

copy for the school paper.

In addition to the new courses sev-

eral other changes have been made.

One change has been made in the

freshman schedule. History 1-2 no

longer being required, although one

year of history is still necessary.

The sophomore is given a choice in

requirements, being allowed to choose

two of the following courses: Psychol-

ogy, Economics, Sociology, Govern-

ment. English Literature (3-4) is

now an elective course and may be

superseded by another English

course.

The most important change is the

greater freedom allowed the upper-

classes. Juniors and Seniors must

carry fifteen hours as a minimum,

The courses are entirely elective ex-

cepting the major and first minor.

The second minor has been abandon-

ed. Public speaking is no longer a

requirement for graduation.

These changes are effective begin

ning with the Class of 1937.

Activity Committee

Announces Ruling

Will Be Two Dances Allowed

Each Month

The Student's Activities Committee

under the leadership of Dr. Livingood

made it's first official decision of the

year pertaining to the ever vital ques-

tion of Saturday Night Dances. Two

Saturday Night Dances will be held

every month which will include both

informal and formal dances.

The committee stressed the

portance of all organizations, who

wish to sponsor dances during the

year, arranging their dates as early

as possible in order to avoid any con-

flicts.

The Activities Committee will hold

it's regular meetings on the first

and third Tuesdays of every month

at 1:45 P. M., in the Dean's office

except where sufficient cause may

nrise as to necesssitate a special

meeting. All petitions, in order to

bo considered, must be in by noon,

one day previous to the regular meet-

ing.

Members of the Activities Com-

mittee include, Dr. Livingood, chair-

man ; Dr. Buxton, secretary ; Dr.

Dole, Dean Bradley and Dean Jones.

Dr. Mead Counsels

Activity Leaders
Cites Importance Of Campus

Interests

Years ago, when Woodrow Wilson
was President of Princeton, he coin-

ed a phrase much used since. Speak-
ing of the complexity of college life,

he remarked that it was like a circus,

and the great temptation was to pay
so much attention to the side-shows

that one lost sight of what was going
on in the main tent. By the side-

shows he meant the multifarious ac-

tivities which run along as supplemen-
tal to the principal purposes of life

on a college campus.

Student Never Spectator

Dean McConn of Lehigh has recent-

ly pointed out that the student is not
a spectator, and nevar can be. He
must be a performer, and, unfor-

tunately, is expected somehow to per-

form in all the rings at once.

College activities outside the class-

room—the so-called "extra-curricu-

lar" part of campus life,—have their

best defense in the opportunity they

provide for the development of qual-

ities of leadership. Participation in

them should be, for each of you as in-

dividual students, a real opportunity

for such development. It is a mis-

take to enter them with the intention

of 'seeing how much you can advance

your selfish personal interests, social

or political. Campus folks are quick

to see the shoddiness of "activity

hounds" and "honcrs—grabbers."

Should Choose One Field

Participation in activities from the

beginning of the Freshman's exper-

ience can best be advanced if you

choose at once to center your atten-

tion on the one you feel yourself best

fitted for, whether it be campus
journalism, athletics, dramatics, the

departmental clubs, the musical or de-

bating societies, or what-not. Yoor
chance of success is largely increased

if you restrain your impulse to

spread yourself around. The con-

sequent thinness of too much spread-

ing will prejudice your chances of

attainment.

College Is Always First

Activities involve responsibilities.

Proper responsibility to the activity

means responsibility to the College

—which after all, is the main tent.

Of course the activities cannot sur-

vive without the college to which

they are attached. Good activities

help make a good college better.

There must be cooperation between

the administration and the activities,

not because the activity feels that

the administration holds over them

the whip-hand, but because the ad-

ministration, with its wider connec-

tions and longer experience, is in a

position, in a hundred ways the stu-

dent scarcely recognizes, to aid the

group and the individual toward mak-

ing their work a real success.

Properly handled, these "shows"

do not remain "side-shows"; they be-

come integral parts of what is goinjj

on in the main tent. And the cen-

tral business of the main tent is

builded around the curriculum itself;

for, if you can't keep up in tho pro-

cession of performers there, you tind

yourself suddenly projected outward

by some strange centrifugal

and you arv on the outside looking

in, sadder, certainly, if not wiser.

Gilbert W. Mead.
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captain and his staff officers, and ex-

traordinary success in admitting

hands before the mast, as shown by

nearly a hundred new students, are

these things alone grounds for the

confident cheerfulness that may now

be added to a hundred others of

Washington College's virtues? In-

directly, they are these grounds, and

the silver-spangled prospects for this

new year have sprung from the high

points of last year's activity.

President Mead had been in resi-

dence but a few days, and was not to

be officially inaugurated for three

months, when he received in the name

of the College the generous Charles

Harley Bequest, amounting to approx-

imately $150,000. The College op-

ened with a speech of cordial friend-

liness and lofty exhortation to ideal-

ism by the new President. The be-

ginning of classes saw a valuable and

soon appreciated addition to the fac-

ulty in the recently appointed head

of the modern language department.

The mellow, golden days of early

Fall were surpassed for color by the

of scores of
SEEN FROM THE MAST HEAD

Examination of the masthead of
\

rainbow-hued hoods

the ELM this week reveals its lopping academic delegates attending the in-

off to a mere stump of its former i
auguration of Washington's nine-

self. The masthead of a newspaper teenth president, and Mr. Roosevelt

is the space on the editorial page himself came from his Potomac-bord-

wherein is recorded data about the '

ered city across the "Big Bay",

staff and publication of the sheet

Previous mastheads in this paper

wish the old College Godspeed in the

work of the coming centuries. The

have been unprofessional in makeup,
|

football season had some defeats, but

and ridiculously large in proportion '
it also had hard-fought, cleanly-won

to the rest of the page.

been cut to the essentials of a proper

masthead, and the reporters have as-

sumed the dignified position of staff

Thus it has I

victories. The Inaugural ceremony

gave the College increased national

recognition.

Eminent personages of science and

membership without glaring print !
art came to speak before the assem-

blaring the fact in every issue. The '
bly in William Smith Hall, as Dr.

staff this year is too fine, and sincere '
Carver, and Mr. Max Montour. A

and enthusiastic a group to care for widespread revision of the curricu-

lae cheap publicity of listed names, lum, with a mature and modern point

and the far more effective method of '
of view, was gotten well under way.

signed articles from time to time will CWA assistance was made available

reflect greater credit on the writer, to students, and the half-year mark-

The masthead, which would seem
|

ed the entrance of many new mem-

to be burdened with more fittings .
bers into the student body. Two de-

than the Rainbow's, also announces ' partmental societies were organized;

that the ELM is a weekly. This has
\
the Classical and Chemical societies,

been the aim of the staff since last I
for the pursuit of intellectual gain,

summer, and is now the fact through
,

Efforts which will someday be cul-

the phenomenally successful efforts '
minated in success were made to es-

of the business staff, whose import-
;

tablish one of the best of the nation

ance in the publication of a newspap-

er is about that of the horse to the

cart, or the wheels to the wagon. This

honor fraternities on the campus.

The season in dramatics was bril-

liantly capped by the Shakespeare

cooperation is greatly appreciated by Players "'As You Like It," after the

the ones directly responsible for the i
dramatic club had done good work

ELM, and the Business Manager in with "Daley," and some one act

particular is given deserved credit
j

plays, one of which was written by a

flowing in the life-veins of the indi-

vidual and the organization. Those

who do not catch the spirit are likely

to be left in the lurch. Few people

will want to be left behind at this

fine old College, which is going up

and on, to halt "ad Calendas

Graecas."

MARK THIS DOWN
There may be seen, without the ef-

fort of careful inspection, strange

markings on the wall at the top of

each set of stairs leading from the

first to the second floor of William

Smith Hall. On the wall at the top

of the stairs in the end nearest the

gymnasium, these markings progress

along the painted surface in long

waves. This set, in particular, have

given archeologists and anthropolo-

gists many hours of perplexed

thought. It is known, scientifically,

that those who frequent the building

are largely college students. No one

of this intelligent class of people

could ever, of course, be guilty of ig-

norantly and wantonly defacing an

area in a public place, kept clean and

painted with an eye to beauty, for

the public good. Hence, scientists

re concluding that the marks are

those made eons ago by a primitive

race, and that they are just now crop-

ping out through the wall with all the

wisdom they will shed on the past

ages, in time to be discovered in Mr.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

A murky haze hovers over the col-

legir.te front, from the obscure dis-

tance we hear a multitude of con-

flicting sounds. Scraping of furni-

ture in new rooms being furnished,

old friends being greeted, shouts and

groans from the football fields that

are soon to become fields of glory,

and—shh—could it be a rustling of

leaves of new books being opened?

Although we have been in opera-

tion over two weeks, the general col-

lege season has just opened. The

first college papers are full of plans,

innovations, and hopes for the com-

ing season. They are also proud of

their football team as now is usually

the best time, (note exception

—

Washington!)

Speaking of sounds we notice that

a one reel of movie of student activ-

ities of the Colorado Woman's Col-

lege campus is now being filmed. It

will be synchronized with sound and

music by a Hollywood studio. A
musical comedy no doubt.

Princeton University men in a re-

cent poll on what living man they

would like to be if given a choice

chose President Roosevelt, Mussolini

and Hitler. We pick Bing Crosby to

win a similar poll here.

From "The Maryland Diamond-

back" we learn that the "Lonesome

Cowboy" of radio fame is a former

Roosevelt's Administration. The only
j
editor of the "Diamondback." Who

other known markings of this general i knows to what heights our crooners

type were made on cave walls by Cro-

Magnon man, the first post-glacial

type. Perhaps the glacial Mouster-

ian man also made such signs, for

those of the Cro-Magnon nature pos-

sess considerable artistry, which can-

may rise? At least some of them

will be qualified to sell papers or

watermelons when they graduate.

Dean Matthew T. McClure of the

University of Illinois suggests the

teaching of social usage to be one of

not be said of the scratches, looking] the functions of the University R. O.

for his part in assuring a more fre-

quent publication. News may now
member of the Class of '34

The debating team experienced

be published instead of history, and
[ short but undefeated season, and

the paper can play a more effective
, marked the revival of this acitivity

part in College life. The burden of
(

at the College. The Honor Society

<. gain-the editors and staff has been dou-j for excellence in scholastic

bled, but so has the value and pleas-
j e(j prestige and heard learned dis

ure of the work.

A SPIRIT IN THE AIR

Many people, professors, students

and janitors, alike, have felt and ex-

pressed the spirit of new hope and

enthusiastic optimism at Washington

!

College this year. The educational exterior manifestations of successful

institution, like other more commer-

cial businesses, has felt the stresses

of a disproportionate economic bal-

ance. College students have declar-

ed that the world is empty of oppor-

tunity of gaining a livelihood, for! optimism which greets the new year

them. This sort of academic unrest and which dignified presidents of so-

harmful to the cloister-like aloof- cieties have already been heard to

not unlike those of a modern lead

pencil, on the walls of the hall of

William Smith.

These pre-historic men were of an

extremely low order of intelligence,

for while they had cranial cavities of

considerable spaciousness, the con-

tents of their heads was of inferior

quality, -and the simple convolutions

of the cortex permitted of fewer

thoughts and memories than those of

later humans. They were stupid

about everything, and poorly adapted

to their environment. They grunted

with only fair success, for the

larygnx was badly formed. None of

these characteristics can, of course,

be applied to Washington College

students (no, not even the first state-

ment in the paragraph, in toto), so

the mystery of the marks is becom-

ing cloudier and less marked every

day. ,

The exact nature of the marks has

piqued the scientists curiosity. Those

on the gymnasium end of the hall may
be (1) a graphical representation of

a manometric flame, (2) the physical

contours of the latest sea-serpent, or

(3) a good reproduction of the sine

curve. The most striking mark on

the south, or campus-end wall re-

sembles with considerable verisimili-

., the feeling of gladness and tude the modern si^" im the ^e
root of a number. Now, probably

the only association of the Cro-Mag-

non man with squares was that he

T. C, adding "not that University

students are not gentlemen . . . .
" And

why the three dots?

Love, dumbness and faculty Intel-

igence are the reasons for flunking

out of school, according to a dean

at the University of Nebraska. Per

haps the eighteenth amendment

hasn't been repealed out there yet.

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

We are a little late in extending

our welcome to the entering Fresh-

men class, and now we find we must

temper our greetings with a bit of

sage advice.

1.—Just because it's called the

ushin' season" is no reason to think

it is connected with the Soviet Gov-

ernment. The Soviets have some
plan to their government.

2.— (Advice to girls). Education

can bo awfully broadening. Ask
some of the soph girls, then cut down
on your calories.

3.—Don't confuse the Dean's Cab-

inet with some sort of filing system.

A filing system has some practical

use.

Seen here and there: "Stokoski"

Brandolini, as conductor of the school

orchestra, has a fine "baton" aver-

age. His gestures speak for them-

selves.

Word of advice: The next time

Mooney and Baker go for a boat ride

down Betterton after a dance they

better make sure the boat is cast off

before they start.

Comments: Price says Rhodes's

big moment is hardly bigger than a

second.

"Archimedes" Brown succeeded in

dis-em-boweling the radio down Mid-

dle Hall Lounge Room, and then re-

assembling it with only three parts

left over. He says he can't get any

music, but the static sounds a lot bet-

ter.

The Pegasus Staff has decided to

"buy American" this year. They

have Zhamsky for photography, and

a Mr. Schultz for their printing.

Herman Benton, our old Janitor,

is back again this year. He's as live-

ly as ever, and will sing "Hen Anna

Rooster" for you any old time. Last

year Herman was seen sporting the

pledge pin of a well-known Frat for

some time.

I courses by such people as the ister-

nationally famous Dr. McCollum, of

' Johns Hopkins. The Honor System,

;
under the careful guidance of Dean
Jones, and a strong student council,

i
proved, in general, effective.

In addition to all these somewhat

growth, the College was raising its

standards scholastically, and ex-

panding healthfully its internal strue

ture,

Academic Dress Is Colorful Result Of Age-Old

Traditions Of The Church And The Medieval University

ness which ought to characterize the declaim on as "something in the air'

graduate, in his search for pure has resulted from the combined

knowledge. Thus, the buoyancy and
1 stimuli of a ten-year period of growth

rareness of the college community «"* a new lease on life under the ad-

that the year will be a happy one are '/liniatrative genius of the late Dr.

fine things to observe. It is interest-
j

Titsworth, and a year period of all the

and

the
ing to speculate upon the cause

the-e auspicious circumstances,

f, important things listed before,

a,, many others, occurring under

Afferent from the voiced feeling* of wl" an 'J •MUM present Administra-

a year ago, when the College began tl '' n -

It would seem expedient to snatch

this thing "from out of the air" when-

ever it la possible, and integrate it

under a new administration. This Ad-

ministration has met every !

ported by it* executive lieutenants,

ot financial depression and internal , with whatever activity one is engaged

was a blockhead, so this hieroglyph

points toward a later origin.

One theory has yet to be expound-

ed. Perhaps the marks were made

by a .student after all, by one who has

reverted in a sort of Hydeian v/ay to

the habits of his forbears, who were

not bears at all, but more like mon
keys, a million years ago. He has be

come an atavism, poor fellow, and

should serve as an example of what

might happen to many more people,

for it should be recalled—"facilis

descensus Avernu." This regression

tout flinching and i in at the time. Such has already been to type may be coming, for one can The

Whenever a college faculty walks

out in academic procession, the var-

iegated and vivid colors and the

seemingly endless variety of hoods

in their decoration and design baf-

fle the average onlooker. To a stu-

dent who has never before observed

?uch a procession, it looks unintelli-

gible. It is in fact easy to read the

signs if one only knows how.

Academic costume, descended from

the same common source as the robes

of the judicial bench and of the pul-

pit, namely, the medieval university

and church, tells its own story to him

who can read. By the cut of the

robe, the color of the hood, and its

lining, are noted the degree, the de-

partment, and the university.

The Bachelor's degree, the lowest

academic distinction, is marked by

the simple robe with a wide flowing

open sleeve. The Master wears i

robe with a long closed sleeve reach-

ing well below the knee, the arm pro-

truding from a slit in the upper part.

In old days this closed baglike sleeve

was used to carry small objects. The

robe or gown of the Doctor's degree

is the more voluminous open robe

with closed "Bishop" sleeves and with

a velvet band adorning the front of

the robe and velvet bars or chevrons

on the sleeve.

The hoods with their brilliant edg-

ings and linings give color to the pro-

cession; they also speak a language,

velvet neckbands of the hoods

without flaws. This firmness of the 'done in many cases and new vigor in
|
see the handwriting on the wall tell the branch of learning in which

the wearer received the degree. Blue

ndicates philosophy (the Ph. D.-

nost common among college faculty

doctors. White denotes the arts

(A. M., Litt. D.'. Red is for Divini-

ty (the D. D.', as in the portrait of

Dr. William Smith, hanging over our

assembly hall platform. So also

green denotes medicine (the M. D.)

;

and the royal purple is reserved for

the highest honorary degree the Doc-

tor of Laws.

It is in the hood linings that the

greatest variety is seen, as these are

the college or university colors of the

institution conferring the degree, as

maroon and black for Washington;

the Harvard crimson (Dr. Livin-

good), the Yale blue (Dr. Ingalls),

etc.

The chevrons or bars on the

sleeves, like the facings of the gown

and hood designate the branch of

learning, as blue for philosophy and

purple for laws. So in the Convoca-

tion procession this year, the blue

of many of the faculty indicated

their Ph. D. degrees; the purple bars

and gown facings of President Mead

marked the degree of Doctor of

Laws (LL. D.) while the white neck

piece of his hood showed also the

degree of Doctor of Letters (Litt.

D.)

Even the cap tassles tell a story;

the black being for Bachelor and

Master, while gold is permissible for

the Doctor and is expected for tho

administrative head, the President or

Dean of the faculty.
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Strenuous Practice

Order In Football

Backfield Shows Strength;

Huffman Best Punter

by Phillip Skipp

The past two weeks have been the

hardest opening weeks of training in

recent years for a Washington foot-

ball squad. Lengthy practice ses-

sions have been in order every after-

noon, but the spirit that is shown

even during the toughest spots is one

of the most encouraging signs of the

season. It isn't the old "college

try" spirit, but each and every fel-

low gives all he has because he re-

alizes that he has to show something

in order to make the team this year,

Even Manager Rhodes finds it hard to

have time to spend with his fresh-

man friend.

The backfield material is excep-

tionally good. Huffman, Evans, and

Nicholson are three, big, fast backs

who will give the opposition plenty

to worry about. Berry, Young, and

Wilmot are other outstanding back'

field candidates. Coach Ekaitis is

still experimenting to find a group of

punters. To date Huffman is the

only outstanding kicker on the

squad.

An aerial attack has been stressed

this year. The line has been thor-

oughly drilled in the art of protect-

ing the passers. The line under the

guidance of Coach Kibler has made
tremendous progress. The tackle de-

partment led by Capt. Dwyer is very

strongly fortified. So strongly in

fact, that some of the candidates may
have to be used as guards. As ends,

Bilancioni, Salters, Baker and An-
derson compare favorably with any

in Lhe state. The guard positions are

being held down by two hard charg-

ing "Mountaineers," Ward and

Brandt. The veteran Johnny Lord

is at center with Davis as a capable

understudy.

The first team has not not been

selected as yet, and a merry battle

will be on for all positions in the re-

maining two weeks before the first

game.

Football Coach

George Ekaitis

Ekaitis, who is head coach of foot-

ball, is training a squad which is

shaping better than any in many
years.

Varsity Club Makes

Bow For New Season

The Varsity Club held its first

meeting of the new school year Tues-

day, September 24. Maybe it is well

to elucidate slightly on the import-

ance of the Varsity Club as an or-

ganization. First, it is the only or-

ganization on the Hill for athletes

alone. It is an old club that has

listed as members the names of all

former "greats" in Washington Col-

lege sports. Its honorary members
are men known all over the state.

Any man who has won a letter in

any sport is eligible for membership.

There is one thing that keeps a few

from joining, and that is the initia-

tion. This initiation is by far the

severest given on the Hill at any time

during the year. Any one who goes

through it without whimpering is en-

titled to membership in such a ven-

erable club.

The Varsity Club has a great deal

to say concerning athletics on the

Hill. Last year it brought about an

amendment to the constitution of the

Athletic Association giving the coach-

es the power to appoint captains for

each game in each sport. The Club

also takes charge of all pep meetings.

As a result of the first meeting Pres r

ident Ward has met the freshman

class three times this week for the

purpose of 'instructing them in the

school's cheers and songs. He re-

ports there are ten candidates out

for the position of freshman cheer-

leader. The freshmen have respond-

ed nobly; it is for the other classes

to follow their example.

FOOT BALL
by George Ekaitis

It looks as though Dr. Mead's alma

mater, Birmingham-Southern, started

oft' on the right foot by creating some-

what of an upset in defeating Au-

burn by the score of 7-0. Auburn

usually ranks high in big league foot-

ball and their defeat was considered

an upset; being the only one of major

importance last Saturday. The op-

enings of last week may be likened

to a very little "pop", but to-day

there will really be a "bang" (with

emphasis) on the gridirons with such

games as Clemson versus Georgia

Tech; Colorado versus Kansas; V. M.

I. versus Duke; W. & L. versus Ken-

tucky; Northwestern versus Mar-

quetta; Pitt versus W. & J.; Stanford

versus Santa Clara; V. P. I. versus

Temple; and in our own state, the U.

of Maryland versus St. Johns and

Navy versus William & Mary. These

games should furnish the main fire-

works although there will be plenty

of action on other gridirons.

Here in our own backyard, Kibler

Field, I have had the pleasure of

watching and working with the finest

squad I have seen on that field. With

our opening game two weeks away,

the boys are moving along slowly but

surely into a well rounded machine.

A real battle for all positions is being

waged with strength in the backfield

After a Studious Day-

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

#.ct|mxbts |&cer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chester-town, Md.

and a weakness in reserves at the

guards being brought out in the early

practices. At present the backfield

appears decidedly strong with Berry,

Evans, Tignor, Nicholson, Greims,

Huffman, Wilmot and Young making

the choice of a starting backfield dif-

ficult. Baker, Bilancioni, Salter and

Anderson are striving for the end

positions. At the tackles there are

Jones, Kilby, Benham and Skipp try-

ing to earn the position alongside

Captain Ellis Dwyer. The guard

battle has narrowed down to Ward
Brandt, and Mygatt, this position be

ing very weak in reserves. At cen-

ter, is Lord, with Davis and Saylor

battling merrily for the position in

case Lord is of a necessity shifted to

guard. Others on the squad being

carefully watched for signs of im-

provement and possible "dark hors-

es" are: Pratt, C. Vandervoort and

Biggs in the backfield; Shorb and

Wingate at the ends; Van Newkirk

at tackle; B. Vandervoort and Tow-

ner at guard; and McDorman at cen-

ter. The results of the scrimmages

started last Wednesday and running

for about two weeks will have much

to do with the selection of the start-

ing lineup for the opening game with

Gallaudet on October 13. Barring the

injury "bugaboo," indications are

for a banner year on the gridiron.

Girls' Hockey

In Progress

Several Honor Positions To
Be Filled

The girls' hockey season has start-

ed. Every Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Friday at three-thirty, prac-
tice starts. As in previous years the
contests will be intra-mural, with two
sister classes pulling together against
the other two. Everyone recognizes
the skillful playing of Caroline Helms,
Dickie Metcalfe, and several others,

but the greatest interest lies with the
Freshmen. Will they surpass the
previous classes in athletic ability?

Miss Bell says that already a few of
them have shown a great adaptation

to this game.

Several places on the varsity team
are vacant due to the graduation of

Sarah Ellen Byrn, Patience Pyle,

and Lucille Rasin, so there will

probably be plenty of competition

among the classes for the honor pos-

itions to be filled at the end of the

season.

It is hoped that this year proves as

much fun as last. Rivalry between

the Freshman-Junior team and the

Sophomore-Senior one was close and

enjoyed by both participators and

spectators.

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

After An Evening of Hard

Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and

Ice Cream

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

CHARLIE'S SMOKE
SHOP

Complete line of Tobac-
cos, Candies, Magazines
and School Supplies.

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-

ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usiiton, Pres.

L. B. Russell. Vice-Pres.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of

Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

Men's and Ladies'

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MARYLAND

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCTOBER 1 - 6

MONDAY - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 - 2

JANET GAYNOR - LEW AYRES in

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE"
The sweethearts of "State Fair" are in love again.

You'll LAUGH at their troubles and THRILL at

THRILL at their romance.

Also: Comedy, Cartoon and Sportreel.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 3 - 4

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
GARY COOPER - CAROLE LOMBARD in

"NOW AND FOREVER"
The tiny star of "Little Miss Marker" brings you

another fine picture for the whole family.

Also: Comedy, Snapshot and Cartoon.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 - 6

W. C. FIELDS in

"THE OLD FASHIONED WAY"
with BABY LeROY - JOE MORRISON
One of tho year's funniest pictures with a great

cast.

Also: Novelty Reel, Cartoon, Comedy.

FOR BETTER
COAL SERVICE
PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

Bennetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

COM PLIMENTS

SMITHS KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

Barnett's Barber Shop

Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.
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JUNE GRADUATES
BECOME TEACHERS

By Lawrence Yourtee

According to the most recent re-

port received from Dr. Frederick G.

Livingood. head of the Washington

College Department of Education,

six of the graduates of the Class of

1934 have received appointments to

fill teaching positions in various high

schools in this and adjoining states.

The list of appointees also includes

the names of several graduates of

previous years, who are filling posi-

tions for the first time, as well as

some who have been transfered this

year to other schools.

Graduates of the Class of '34 who

are now teaching are:

Sarah Ellen Byrn, teaching Eng-

lish and Physical Education at Cam-

bridge High School.

William E. Burkhardt, teaching

English and Social Studies at Reho-

both High School, Rehoboth, Del.

Charles B. Clark, teaching French,

Social Studies, and Physical Educa-

tion at Preston High School.

Richard W. Hall, teaching Science

and Physical Education at Chester-

town High School.

Erwin L. Koerber, teaching Social

Studies at Greensboro High School.

John R. Smithson, teaching Phy-

sics and Chemistry at Annapolis High

School.

Graduates of previous classes

teaching for the first school year:

Mary Fair, Class of '33, teaching

Commercial Subjects at Millsboro

High School, Millsboro, Del., follow-

ing a year of Commercial training.

Ann M. Kreeger, Class of '33,

teaching at Georgetown High School,

Georgetown, Del., following a year

of Commercial training.

Helen Norris, Class of '32, teach-

ing French at Greensboro High

School.

Frederick G. Usilton, Jr., Class of

'33 (A. M. University of Pennsyl-

vania. '34) teaching English at Cris-

field High School.

Graduates who have been trans-

fered this year include:

Nelson F. Hurley, '31, formerly at

Greensboro High School, now teach-

ing at Towson High School.

Earl T. Willis, '31, formerly at

Oakland High School, now teaching

at Catonsville High School.

Elm Appointments

Are Announced

Recent changes in and additions to

the ELM staff, in both news writing

and business departments, include the

appointment of John Mead as Cir-

culation Manager, and Jay Spry as a

regular news reporter. Other af

filiates of the week are Clarke Fon

taine and Marvin Smith. First year

students who are being considered

for membership on the Staff, after

filling their apprentice requirements

are Howard Ayres, Allen Biggs, Carl

Coch, William Doering and Eugene

Zoldy.

SORORITIES BEGIN
YEARS ACTIVITY

KAPPA GAMMA
We sincerely regret to state that

Betty Childs and Olga Shortess will

not be back this year. Betty is tak-

ing a course at a Dramatic School in

New York and Olga is working. The

majority of our new alumnae have

taken up new studies. Lucille Rasin

is studying dancing at the Estelle

Dennis school in Baltimore, and later

on will take part in the Tercentenary

Pageant at the Statium. Hattie Ra-

gan is taking a business course at

Goldie in Wilmington. Anne Kreeg-

er is teaching at Georgetown, Del.

As to our older Alumnae, Louise

Simpers Chapman recently visited

with her mother, Mrs. Frank Simpers,

who is also a hostess of the sorority.

Jerry Harwood is now in Philadel-

phia. Anne Bonwill Danneburg has

bought a house in Mt. Washington.

Baltimore. During the summer.

Margaret Wanderer took several

courses at the University of Mary-

land.

The sorority plus the other old

girls were delighted to see Betty

Childs ease into Reid Hall last night.

Betty arrived at Godlington Manor

yesterday for a stay of two weeks

with her grandmother, Mrs. H. S.

Brown. Pet Mace has announced

her engagement to Buck Farber, and

Louise Crouse has announced her

marriage which took place in 1931.

cill and Elizabeth Walbcrt, visited

the campus over the past week-end.

Ann Brown is attending William and

Mary in Richmond, Babs Boynton is

taking two courses here, and is also

a substitute teacher of Kent county.

Reid Hall Records

For Speed Broken

The boys may kick about the Reid

Hall girl keeping them waiting, but

that's just a pose, lads! When the

Dean of Women, Miss Bradley offer-

ed a prize to the floor which first col-

lected the House Dues, five minutes

after the offer was made, the first

floor paid up, and then stood around

to give the others the Bronx cheer.

Miss Bradley almost fainted with sur-

prise when three minutes later, the

third floor practically fell down the

steps with its dues. And last but

most, the second floor, arrived with

its pay. It may have been the offer,

but we prefer to think that it is a

first demonstration of cooperation

within the Hall.

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gal

Range!, Maytag Washing Ma-

chines.

GAMMA SIGMA
Two of our Alumnae, Gladys Cou

=ril

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS

PHILUPJ

Tomato
iJUICE V

. . . just about every cigarette smoker knows

that but here are some other facts to keep in mind . . .

For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be

made of mild, ripe Turkish and home-grown tobaccos.

We wish you could go into the factories and see

Chesterfield made. The mild ripe tobacco is cut in

long even threads—then packed into the cigarette so

as to make Chesterfield draw right and burn evenly.

A good cigarette can give you a lot of pleasure, and we

would like for you to try Chesterfield.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that

TASTES BETTERalJiJlLO Ulj J 1LI\

esterfield S^**",

% J5M, LiKAtn & Mnu Tobacco Co.
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Varsity Club Asks

For Cheer Leaders

President Ward Seeks Fresh-

men Candidates

by Carl Cochran

At a meeting of the freshmen men,

called by the Varsity Club, on Mon-

day evening, September 24, Mr. El-

lery Ward, President of the club, ex-

tended an earnest request for volun-

teers as candidates for the two avail-

able positions of cheer leaders.

After telling of the general lack of

spirit on the part of the entire stu-

dent body, and stressing the import-

ance of cheering as an aid to victory

in athletic contests, Mr. Ward point-

ed out the fact that after four years

of service a leader is eligible for a

school letter. With such an attrac-

tion as this it is anticipated that sev-

eral men will place themselves as

candidates to be tried out at cheer

practices.

Two will be elected by the entire

class of freshmen and those two will

represent the entering class in the

cheering section at the coming games.

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

College Y. M. C. A. Opens

New Year Officially

Senior Fund Created For Use

Of Senior Members

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 18, the

Y. M. C. A. held its first regular

meeting of the year in the Y Room,

at which time old members renewed

their membership and plans were dis-

cussed regarding the admittance of

new members.

It was decided to have a "Senior

Fund" set aside each year in order

that the Y might express its appreci-

ation to those who have served the

Y loyally for four years.

This year the Y expects to carry

on an extensive and varied program

of activities including Vesper Ser-

vices, Church Services, and the usual

participation in Tri-State Conferenc-

es. The Y will also inaugurate an

Employment Agency to aid its mem-

bers in securing work during the

scholastic year.

NOTICE
"The Faculty Committee on Stu

dent Activities will meet on the first

and third Tuesdays of each month.

All communications to the committee

must be in the hands of the secretary

not later than noon of the Monday of

the week of the meeting.

K. S. Buxton, Secretary,

The Student Activities Committee.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

Faculty Spends

Varied Summers

Chemical Society

Drafts

Many Catch Fish; Others

See Mountains

Up Tc

Co
The Minute

if f ures

PARK ROW
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and

Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

(Continued from Page 1)

Washington University. Dr. Dole

also taught at Alfred University, Al-

fred, N. Y.

The Adirondack Mountains seemed

invitingly cool to Dr. Kathleen E.

Carpenter, who spent her entire va-

cation there.

Dr. Jones vacationed at Atlantic

City for the latter part of the sum-

mer.

While the North called some va-

cationists, to others the South seem-

ed equally inviting, so we find Mr.

and Mrs. Coop motoring to Kentucky
and finding it cool there as compared
to the hot weather in Maryland.

Miss Amanda T. Bradley, Dean of

Women, had planned a trip with

friends, but while visiting relatives

in Birmingham, Alabama, she decid-

ed to teach at Birmingham-Southern

College for the summer session. Her
trip, however, was only postponed and

after the session she motored to Hot
Sulphur Springs, White Sulphur

Springs, then to New York. While

there she attended the premiere of

Grace Moore in "One Night of Love.

She ended her vacation by arriving in

Chestertown on the Bullet to take

over her new duties as Dean of Wom-
en at Washington College.

Pi'ofessor Frank Goodwin probably

spent the most active vacation, since

he was on his usual field campaign.

The results of his vacation are easily

discernible about the campus, in the

many new faces.

Prof. Tolles acted as counsellor at

Camp Dudley for boys, near Lake

Champiain, New York. He also

worked on his thesis, which dealt with

the drama. Dr. Robinson also work-

ed on his thesis when the heat per-

mitted.

PI,

President Ingersoll Opens Ser-

ies Of Scientific Programs

by Charles Dudley
The Washington Chemical Society

held its first meeting Tuesday night.

The meeting was opened by President

Gilbert Ingersoll and there were a

series of short talks by various mem-
bers, concerning the program for this

year. All present agreed to put forth

their best efforts to make this a most
successful year.

This society was organized last

year by a group of students interest-

ed in chemistry, with the purpose of

creating a greater interest in chem-

istry and the allied sciences to give

students a chance to express their

opinions on scientific matters, which

is sometimes awkward in the class

room, and to create a more informal

relation between the instructor and

the student. This year the program

is to be even more varied and inter-

esting, consisting of moving pic-

tures, talks by various student mem-
bers, demonstrations and probably a

chemical exhibition.

All Freshmen are cordially invit-

ed to attend the next meeting, which

is to be held Tuesday, October 2, at

7 :00 P. M. Last year members are

expected to continue their interest.

Biology Dept. Has

Record Enrollment

Additions To Museum Col-

lection Requested

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me

HERZBERGER'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the

Washington College
Students

We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

STUDENTS
Wc carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new

Lcntheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Walson. P. S. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davis. Middle and West

Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink. Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

STERLING
"The Rexall Store"

Clip this ad out and get a

free Coca Cola at my drug

store.

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

by Emerson Slacum
The Department of Biology is op-

ening its session with record numbers

in all classes and with the institution

of a new course open to Freshmen.

Even if students are not taking class-

es in Biology, they are welcome to

come up to the top floor of William

Smith Hall and see the Department's

Museum and display cases, and it is

hoped that an interest will be taken in

these and perhaps contributions made
to them. It is the department's es-

pecial aim just now to collect and
preserve specimens of local insects

and other animals and plants: every-

one can help and find interest in this

work. The latest contributions are

as follows: A live Praying Mantis,

Elliott Brown; Marine Shells, Fred-
erick Peyser; Collection of dried But-
terflies, E. P. Slacum.

A home can always be found (tem-

porary or permanent) for living an-

imals of reasonable size (no cats or

dogs desired). Contributions should

be made to Emerson Slacum (Labor-

atory Assistant). Do not leave them
without an introduction.

It is gratifying to learn that Mr.

Robert Shaull's poem "To An Amoe-
ba*' which occurred in one of the is-

sues of "The Elm" last year, has gain-

ed such fame for himself that he is

being sought out as a columnist for

one of the local newspapers during

the coming year.

Additional contributions received

by the Biology Department during the

past week include a fine collection of

sea urchins, corals, sea-shells and

sponges by Robert Swain, '37, who

spent his summer vacation in the

British Honduras and other Central

and South American countries. A
large collection of shark teeth and

fossils was also contributed by How-
ard E. Clark, "37.

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios, Washing Machines,

Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records

and Sheet Music.

Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 11 1J

Margaret L Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown,

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students, offers

line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils. Pennants. Pil-

lows. Stickers. Stationery and School Supplies,

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:S0 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.
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DOIN'S
On Thursday 20th. the First Lady

of the Campus went for hev usual

canter and then to visit with Mrs. H.

S. Brown at Godlington Manor. She

arrived at home just in time to be

rushed upstairs in order to get dress-

ed for dinner, for, you must under-

stand, 'twas the Lady's birthday. Up-

on entering the living room a few-

minutes later, she saw seated there

Miss Amanda Bradley. Mrs. Bell,

Miss Doris Bell, and the Mead fam-

ily. "Happy Birthday!" quoth they.

"We've invited ourselves to dinner."

"Oh dear—what's in the ice box!"

wailed the Lady. En route to the

quisine she bumped into the dining

room table, and what do you suppose

she saw. A whole dinner laid, with

presents an' everything! And then

they all trouped in and ate it all up.

And young Jawn complained about

i; lor three hours afterwards. Now

please don't get excited, for though

a little late, this prologue is merely

to say Happy Birthday to Mrs. Gil-

bert W. Mead.

Nor is that all of the parties going

on. Last Friday the Gamma Sigma

Sorority gave a tea at Dr. Gertrude

Ingalls for Miss Amanda Bradley

and that Sunday the Alpha Kappa

Fraternity had a house warming in

the form of a tea, and then the Kap-

pa Gamma Sorority came forth with

another tea for Miss Bradley and the

ladies connected with the college.

By the time it's over, Miss Bradley

can add T to her three R's.

—D. Clarke

New Feature

Beginning in the next week's issue

of the ELM, some member of the

Varsity Club will write an article on

a phase of athletics at Washington

College. The same person will not

write successive articles, and the ser-

ies will reflect the points of view of

the society as a whole.

Daughter Born To Mr. And

Mrs. F. W. Damschott

On Tuesday, September 25th, a

new Co-ed put in her first appearance.

Her name will be Miss Pricilla Anne

Dumschott. We are sure she will be

2gainst 8.00 o'clocks, since she seems

to prefer afternoon. Both Miss

Pricilla Anne and Mrs. Frederick

Dumschott are now enjoying life in a

big way.

Editor's Note

The cut of a football player ap-

pearing at the head of Mr. Ekaitis'

column on football was made avail-

able through the courtesy of the

Queen Anne Print Shop.

Notice

The editors of the Student Hand-

book wish to correct the error in an-

nouncing Miss Alice Cruickshank as

President of the Kappa Gamma Sor-

ority. Miss Lucy Cruickshank is the

President.

Baltimore Scene Oi

Pageant Oct 5 And 6

Maryland's Tercentenary year will

be climaxed with fanfare and pagean-

try on October 5th and Gth.

The Maryland Tercentenary Com-

mission of Baltimore will present an

historical pageant in the Baltimore

Stadium on the nights of October 5

and 6 in which over 3,000 persons will

participate. The entire state will be

represented in the prelude to the

pageant, when a "Duchess" and her

attendants from each county in Mary-

land will be presented to "Lady Bal-

timore."

"The Soul of Maiyland" is the title

of the pageant, a work just complet-

ed by Doctor Matthew Page Andrews,

Chairman of the Baltimore Commis-

sion. It will be directed by Percy

J. Burrell, of Boston, who has staged

more than thirty successful pageants.

The city will contribute $5,000 to

help meet the expenses of the affair,

and various individuals and firms will

underwrite it. There will be a small

charge for admission, and it is ex-

pected that the affair will be self-

sustaining, and underwriting sub-

scriptions refunded.

Only the founding of the colony

and the events leading up to it will

form the subject of the pageant, a

unique feature of historical works of

this kind. Invariably, great stretch-

es of history have been included in

such writings. A heightened effect

will be produced, it is believed, by

concentration upon the single main

event, the planting of the settlement

in Maryland.

-no-

Notice

W. Frank Jarrell wishes to an-

nounce to all organizations of Wash-

ington College that he is acting as

boolcing agent for Ruffina lula's Or-

chestra, of Baltimore, Maryland.

Any size combination is available at

reasonable rates.

/~s

[\ow fxefresKing J

Thecl

these are:

slaves—
rest leaves

Store

lim'TaJA pd&k
Naturally, they taste better—because

Luckies use "The Cream of the Crop"—only

the clean center leaves—these are the mild-

est leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
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LIBRARY LOSS
IS 500 BOOKS
Not More Than 50 Believed

Found

In the last inventry conducted by

the library depai*tment, five hundred

books were found to be missing. This

was the original estimate. It is be-

lieved that when a careful examina-

tion is made perhaps fifty of those

lost will be located. To hope for the

recovery of more than fifty is to be

very optimistic.

Approximately $1000 Loss

The exact value of these books is

not known at the present, but if each

missing volume were valued at two

dollars as a conservative estimate,

the aggregate loss to the college

would be nine hundred dollars. Mrs.

Fox, the college librarian, states that

it is impossible to replace many of the

books at this average cost.

Broken Sets Hard To Replace

One of the most regrettable cir-

cumstances concerning these thefts

—no milder trem can describe the

majority of the losses—is that valu-

able sets are broken. These cannot

be replaced by ordering one book. In

fact the cost of replacement will be

prohibitive in many cases. The lib-

rary department believes that at least

fifteen sets have been broken in this

manner.

History Losses Greatest

The students of Washington Col-

lege have a marked preference for

the books of the History Department.

In explanation and in all fairness to

the other departments it must be said

that the History Department has

many more books in the stacks than

any other. Those students who are

not historically inclined borrow books

from the shelves of the English De-

partment and a surprisingly large

number appropriate for their own
use volumes from the Sociology

shelves.

Stack Privileges Discontinued

Naturally, this state of affairs can-

not continue, pointed out the Librae

ian. Valuable stack priveleges are

and must continue to be denied the

students while books vanish. It is

the duty of the individual members
of the college to prevent the re-oc

curence of such unfortunate happen
ings, continued the Library Admin
istrctor. It reflects little credit

upon the student body of a school

that such "depradations" do occur

SILVER PENTAGON
TO ELECT SENIORS
Society Will Choose Two From

Among Eligible Men

Professor Goodwin Suffers

Painful Injury To Hand

Professor Frank Goodwin, Associ-

ate Professor in Sociology and Econ-

omics, was injured while docking his

boat at Rock Hall, Md„ last Satur-

day evening. The boat was sudden-

ly lifted and driven against the pil-

ings by an unusually large wave. Be-

fore Professor Goodwin could escape

his right hand was severely crushed

between the side of the yacht and a

piling. He was taken to Easton

Emergency Hospital where he was

treated by Doctor Palmer. Fortun-

ately no bones were broken or main

arteries severed. Eleven stitches

were taken and he was thou permit-

ted to return to his home in Chester-

town. He returned to classes on
Wednesday.

At a special meeting called by

President John Lord, and held at 7

P. M. on Thursday, October 4, in Wil-

liam Smith Hall, the Silver Pentagon

Honor Society, of Washington Col-

lege, virtually completed its reor-

ganization, which was first under-

taken nearly a year ago, in prepara-

tion for affiliation with a national

honor fraternity.

The two most decisive points of

the whole revision program were un-
animously adopted. They are, first,

that the membership of the Society
shall be composed of five seniors and
three juniors, a total of eight; and
second, that actual election to the
Society be held within the Society,

instead of election by classes, wh ;ih
was the method in the past. By this
change the undesirable factors of
popularity and politics will be elimi-
nated, it was pointed out by an officer

of the Silver Pentagon. Election
shall require a unanimous vote of
the members, but since it is strictly

on the point system, this will be little

but a formality. Two seniors will be
chosen in a short time, and all sen-

ors who find themselves eligible are
being asked to submit their points to
John M. Lord for auditing. An
activity must have been actually en
:aged in before it may be counted.

The Silver Pentagon Society was
once a chapter of Blue Key, a
tional campus leadership honor fra-

ternity, from which it withdrew be-

cause of dissatisfaction -with the na-

tional administration. Since this

withdrawal, the Silver Pentagon has
adopted in effect the constitution and
by-laws of the Omicron Delta Honor
Fraternity, which it is now petition-

ing.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS

Dramatic Tryoats

The Washington Players showed
signs of a lively fall season by hold-

ing the first try-outs at 3:15 P. M.,

October 5, in William Smith Hall.

Some play will be given before the

Christmas holidays. Harry Rhodes
is president of the club; Robert Fink-

is manager, and Professor Tolles is

assisting in play direction.

C/*J3E*zr W.Mead Ll.H,

Addresses Gathering

In Spaniard's Neck

President Mead was the principal
speaker last Sunday at the annual an-
niversary services at the old Span-
iard's Neck meeting house in Queen
Anne's County. This was the home
neighborhood of John Emory, who
was the outstanding figure in the es-

tablishment of the Methodist colleges
a century ago, and who abandoned
the practice of law in Centreville to
become a Methodist minister. He
was the tenth Methodist bishop
America, and was the greatest figure
in the church at the time of his death
in a runaway accident in 1836. Bishop
Emory was a graduate of Washing-
ton College in the class of 1805, and
President Mead's address dealt with
his life and character.

Incidentally, a classmate of Em-
ory's was the famous Ezekiel Cham-
bers, United States Senator from
Maryland, and Chief Judge of the
Second Judicial District, who was
Chairman of the Board of Visitors
and Governors of Washington Col-
lege for a quarter of a century. Sen-
ator Chamber's home was the beau-
tiful river-front house in Chester-
town now owned by Mr. W. W. Hub-
bard. Judge Chambers received the
honorary Doctor of Laws degree from
Yale University. Bishop Emory re-

ceived an honorary A. M. from St.

John's, Annapolis, and an honorary
D. D. from Washington College, his

Alma Mater.

Y. M. C. A. PLANS WORK
AGENCY FOR STUDENTS

Meeting Held October 1 To
Discuss Project

Plans were laid for a Student Em-
ployment Bureau by the YMCA at
its meeting held Monday, October 1

in William Smith Hall. Marion Tay-
lor brought to the attention of the
"Y" the fact that there are many men
in school who are capable of doing
certain types of work in Chester-
town but cannot obtain work be-
cause the business men of the town
do not know their qualifications and
whether or not they are reliable.

It was decided that members of
the "Y" desiring the benefits of the
employment service should submit
their qualifications to some member
of the "Y" who will be appointed to
take charge of the project. Anyone
in town who wants work done will

communicate with the head of this

service. He, in turn, will select
some one from his list who is capable
of doing the work desired. It is

thought that with the "Y" acting as
an intermediary between the stu-
dents and the people in Chestertown
and guaranteeing the capabilities

and integrity of the students listed,

those students who need work will
get it.

The YMCA is going to conduct
an active campaign to make this plan
a success.. An advertisement is ap-
pearing in this issue of the ELM.
Other advertisements will appear in

two of the leading county papers in

addition to letters to the leading bus-
iness men of the community.
The meeting of the "Y" held Mon-

day evening was originally planned
for the Freshmen but plans had to be
altered when Professor Goodwin was
unable to lead the discussion. The
discussion intended for this week will
in all probability be held next week.
The YMCA officers are well pleased
by the interest the freshmen have
shown. All factors seem to point to
a highly successful year.

Articles Omitted

Limited space caused by an unusu-
ally large amount of necessary ad-
vertising matter has made it impossi-
ble to include several articles. Notable
among these was the first of the ser-

ies of Varsity Club write-ups. The
first of these will appear next week.
In the future, an eight-page issue will

usually be offered.

INVESTIGATION OF SUMMER ACTIVITIES OF INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS

REVEALS VARIED PURSUITS OF WORK AND PLAY, ON LAND AND SEA
by Allen Brougham

It is always interesting to note

just how the various members of the

student body spent their summer va-

cation, and a random and rather hap

hazard survey recently conducted re

veals many varied and amusing oc

cupations and diversions.

Of course, it was found that a cer-

tain percentage disported themselves

at nearby beach resorts, and includ-

ed among these were: Jean Young,

Ella Barkley, "Caekie" Kirwan,

"Mimi" Skinner, Isabel North, Bill

Long, Bob Mitchel, the redoubtable

"Pogio" Reddish, Chunk Wells, und

Mary Jane Nield, who all spent some
time at Ocean City, Md. At Reho-

beth might hove been seen "Lib"

Morgan, Clarke Fontaine, Barbara
Sparklin, Nancy Post, Jimmy Johns,

Lucille Legg, Alice Cruikshank, and
Boh Garrett. So far as can be as-

certained, Mr. and Mrs. "Skip" Boyn-
ton and Jane Youse were the only

representatives of the college

Ocean City, New Jersey.

Geography captivated several of

the men students. Norris Duffy went

to Sweden and Russia as a bell-boy on

an American-Scantic liner; Allen

Brougham sailed to Venezuela and
California on a Standard Oil tanker

as an Able Seaman; Bob Shaull went
to Corpus Christi and Houston as an
ordinary seaman aboard a Bull Line

freighter, and Sammy Lintbicum

made a trip to Havre and Hamburg
ns a wiper on the "City of Balti-

more."

Bill Reinhart was an ice man in

Chestertown; John Lord officiated at

the Voshell House as clerk, bartend-

janitor, charwoman, and room
moid. Wes Sadler worked for the

Western Union; Harold McCrone
spent the summer on a construction

gang at the Aberdeen Proving
grounds dodging shells and poison

gas; Dick Saylor drove a sand truck;

Joe McLain worked at the Bethlehem
steel plant in Baltimore; Art Greims
and Bill Grieb carefully murtured
young corn fields on a farm, and Earl

Price made dough in a bakery.

Ellis Dwyer worked in a Ford

plant in Pennsylvania; Ed Evans, Ho-

bart Tignor, and Charley Berry play-

ed baseball with Mi's. Raskob's "Ori-

oles"; Bob Fears was maintenance

man at Port Herman Beach; Leah
Frederick did social service work in

Baltimore; Snyder was head greens-

keeper at Rogers Forge golf club, and
last—but best of all, Fred Peyser

taught old ladies how to ride bicycles

at a New York beach resort

PLANS MADE TO
SEE GRID GAME
Announced At Assembly Ad-
dressed By T. G. Bennett

Dr. Mead announced in the assem-
bly on October 4th that there was a
possibility of the student body going
to Baltimore on October 20th for the
game with Hopkins University. Fol-
lowing the announcements an infor-
mative address on the Civilian Con-
servation Corps was given by Dr. F.
Gordon Bennett educational advisor
for the Third Corps Area. Dr. Ben-
nett, well known educator and for-
mer superintendent of Queen Annes
county schools, is now heading "the
university of the woods."

Game At Hopkins October 20
Plans are being made for students

of Washington College to go to the
Hopkins game on October 20th. The
trip will be made by boat from Tol-
chester to Baltimore; using busses
from the college to Tolchester, or dir-

ect from Chestertown to the field by
bus. Students interested in attend-

"

ing the game sign the sheets placed on
the bulletin board for the purpose.
Definite plans will be announced
when the details are known.
Education In University Of Woods
360,000 men are distributed over

the country in 1800 C C C camps.
Men without gainful employment are
enabled to maintain their self respect
by working for wages in the health-

ful out of doors. Valuable service is

rendered the country through forest

preservation. A five point educa-
tional program insures well rounded
physical and mental growth. Ad-
vantageous use of leisure time is

stressed and opportunities to study
along academic and vocaTional lines

are offered.

The men spend seven hours a day
in the field engaged in vigorous phy-
sical work. It is the remaining free

time that is used for the optional ed-

ucational program. Since the school

began in April many men have taken
advantage of the courses offered.

Training in human relationship is

fitting these temporary woodsmen to

assume the responsibilities of citizen-

ship.

Dr. Bennett said, "Our purpose is

to give to every boy according to his

merits, abilities, and needs practical

opportunity for development so that

when he is returned to his communi-
ty he may be a better citizen for hav-

ing attended a C C C camp."

Duffy And Mooney
In Fireman's Show

The Chestertown Volunteer Fire

Company gives its annual musical re-

view "Mixed Pickles," under the able

direction of Mrs. H. J. Wheeler, of

the Wheeler Producing Company,
next Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day evenings in the old Lyceum The-

atre.

It is interesting to observe that

several talented Washington College

actors, such as Joe Mooney and Nor-

ris Duffy are offering their services to

Mi-s. Wheeler and the local show.

You will see Mr. Duffy ns "Jona-

than Stout" ami Mr. HoO&Qj
"Robert Russell." Also. Rob Clif-

ford, Dorothy Clarke. Calvin Rogers,

Mary Jo Wheatley. Harriot L. Rog-
ers, Carolyn Jewell* Kitty Anthony.

George de Socio, and last but not

least, Mr. Peyser, will appear in the

chorus.
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ON WITH THE DANCE

The College people are showing

themselves happier this year not only

in their -work, but also in their play.

There is a vast difference between

carefree fun and forced gaiety. The

latter, often resulting from plainly

liquid spirits, has half-heartedly an-

imated many dances of the past two

or three years. Dances are the chief

form of the college's social activity,

and hence are accurate indices

student morale

tagon Society's reception dance

Plans are not automatic. They re

quire conception, organization and ex-

ecution. Conception sprang from

scattered individuals; organization

was effected by that group of activi-

ty leaders called together periodical-

ly for conference by Dean Jones, and

known as the Dean's Cabinet; execu-

tion depends upon the unity of wish

and purpose of the student body.

It will be a fine thing for the big

Chesapeake to have upon it again a

shipload of students from the old

college of the Eastern Shore. A cen-

tury or more ago, doubtless this was

a common enough occurrence. Par-

ties of meticulous young colonial

gentlemen often were seen debarking

from a swift buceye of skipjack »t

the ports of Baltimore, or, more fash-

ionable still, Annapolis, then the

'little Paris' of America. Here they

sought the cosmopolitan atmosphere

foreign to the pastoral Eastern Shore.

It should easily become an annual

voyage if this first one in several

years is successful. It will be strong

support for Washington's fighting

team and coaches to have all of the

students there. Therefore, for this

alone, let all the students be there.

The British have a proper word to

describe the event; it will be "jolly."

See Students Today

As More Mature

President Mead Hails Grow-

ing Up In Colleges

A wise friend of mine, the Dean of
the undergraduate college in a great
university, under whom I began my
college teaching, used to complain
rather humorously that when college

students want added privileges, they
insist they are "college men"; but
that whenever they get into a scrape,

they plead for leniency on the ground
that they are only "college boys."

I suppose that what he was saying
amounts to this: that the privileges

of maturity should be asked for only

by those who are sufficiently grown-
up to recognize the responsibilities

involved, and mature enough to fore-

see the results and bear them with-

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

(Reading Time). Unable to time

this, as the installment collector fore-

closed on the office clock.

And now "it's a little Dutch girl"!

Congratulations, Professor. Hope its

not too hard on you getting heir-

conditioned . A petition has been

presented by the leading men in Mid-

dle Hall to the Dean, asking to have

all flies found down the washroom

muzzled. - . Who is it that causes

"Casanova" Fink's little heart to go

"potato potato "... "Cowboy" Clif-

ford is seen over at Reid Hall in his

riding boots—just so he doesn't get

in the habit. .. Rhodes seems to

have tried out the advice of "pickout whining.

In college, just as in life as a whole, I

UP thy bed and walk", and is camp

one of the most serious questions is

that of social relationships—the

-00-

A NEW MT. VERNON

This year the Mt. Vernon Literary

Society, most venerable of campus

organizations, is making a concerted

effort to regain some of its former

dominant prestige at Washington. It

f is a great tribute to this society that

At the Silver Pen- ft alone survives the dim past of

f i Washington's early life. There

Freshman Week, and more particul-
j

must have been other attempts,

arly at the Saturday Night Informal though probably they were few, to

of last week, everyone had a thor- form extracurricular activities in the

oughly pleasant time. Not only did ! first half-century of the college's

he say so, but. far more important, he life. No vestige of them remains,

acted so. There was a feeling of

geniality, of good fellowship, over

the -svhole affair. The music sound-

ed better, the floor seemed a ball-

room floor.

Only the Mt. Vernon, born in 1847,

under the leadership of no one knows

whom, lives on.

As Dean Jones, President of Mt.

Vernon in 1899, was saying the oth-

The Silver Pentagon will continue i
« day, for many years this literary

to snonsor these informal at least! society was the strongest cultural,

once a month, and often twice a < political and social extra-curricular

month, for the entire college year, activity on the Hill. One year

Such things exist only through the' organized sway threatened to abolish

interest and attendance of the stu- athletics! New students were select-

what

ed and rushed for the Mt. Vernon

much as they are by fraternities to-

day. The programs consisted of

learned sessions of debate, declama-

tion and presentation of scholarly

papers. Members seriously worked

and studied in preparation for the

worthwhile information they were to

disseminate.

Recent years have wrought sad

changes in the Mt. Vernon Literary

Society. True, papers have been

read—on such subjects as the Liter-

ary Aspects of Pickled Pigs Feet;

talks have been given—on the

theroesis modern novels. Songs
There is reallv no reason why the

i

,

, » .

.

I

have been sung of one sort or other

if the singer did not forget to come

to the meeting. However, these

things are all of the past

dents for whom they are held. It

should be traditional for him who

wishes to dance on Saturday night to

go where his friendly fellows are, in-

to the big, old gym. There he can

experience, in the properly done

dance, a harmony and a blended

rhythm. Then can he feeL though

not metaphysically, perhaps,

Dryden meant when he said:

"From harmony, from heavenly

harmony,

This universal frame began: 1

<m

CROSSING THE BAY

problem of how we may all live to

gether in our common world with the

least friction; how the younger learn

to judge the actions of the older and
follow only those which are the

sound ideals; and how the older

learn to choose carefully their own
actions so as not to appear absurd in

the eyes of their younger compan-
ions. In all human relationships,

the man who keeps his mind open and
his mouth shut is superior to the one

who keeps his mind shut and his

mouth open.

The closed mind tends to a blind

traditionalism, an imitative habit

which repeats each year the habits

of the past without questioning

whether they constitute the best and

most rational methods of getting

things done. The "boy" is imitative;

the "man" is, or should be, independ-

ent, rational, mature, unprejudiced,

and dispassionate in his desire to find

the proper thing to do.

The college generation and their

habits have long furnished material

for movies,* plays, magazine articles

and movies—most of which are in-

correct or unjust in one way or anoth'

er. The funnypaper collegian and

the movie-show campus never exist-

ed. They were made up from the

rare and outstanding examples of

foolish juvenilty which the public

occasionally saw, or thought they

saw, when the college was on public

plans now in the process of consum

mation should not result in Wash-

ington College going steamboating on

the 20th of October. The expendi-

ture necessary for the trip ie certain-

ly small; the journey is neither long

nor tiresome when one is surrounded

by two hundred of one's congenial

comrades, it will be most pleasant for

the whole student body to see Wash-

ington beat Hopkins, instead of hav-

ing that privilege solely for the team,

doubtless everyone will study all of

Saturday night upon his return

order to compensate academically for

the lack of classes on Saturday—in

fact the whole plan seems flawless.

The plan, however, is not flawless.

Cotillion Club Has

Fine Program

First Dance Of Series Set For

October 26

I do believe there are more "men

and less "boys" in college today than

formerly; more "women" and less

girls," in the same sense of meas-

uring maturity. Of course, becom-

ng a man and putting away childish

things is not accomplished over night,

in the individual, or the single col-

lege, or in the college generation as

a whole. How well American col-

legians are progressing in their grow-

ing up is discussed in an article I

have just read in the October number

of the "Esquire" magazine, and

which I recommend to you. It is

called "The Vanishing Collegian,"

and if you don't know the meaning

of the word "bucolic" in the connec-

tion in which it is used in the last

column, be sure to look it up.

Gilbert W. Mead.
Mr. Sadler, the new president, and

his administrative assistants, the

Board of Curators, have determined

that the Mt. Vernon shall regain its

dignity, and it is certain that it will

regain its strength and value to the

college.

Despite how clever it seems to be

foolish, and trivial, sometimes even

witty, it is really much harder to be

serious, about one's pleasure. The
Mt. Vernon Literary Society will not

be a dry-ax-dust collection of pedant*.

Its programs, however, it is felt, will

offer opportunity for informal

ing over at Reid Hall "Dusty

suggests the Frosh and Sophs, instead

of holding a football game this year,

play "Drop the handkerchief" in-

stead. .. .Huffman and Tignor win

the Y. W. C. A. popularity contest

"Tony" is still looking for his

hat. . We hear the Phi house is get-

ting a new paint job. They bought so

much paint they are looking for new
members to finish the job. . . .

'Freddie" Peyser spent hours up

the Biology Lab. trying to locate an

Ameoba under his microscope. Fin-

lly, he called Doctor Carpenter in

great excitement saying he saw one

at last. Upon investigation, it was
found Freddie had been gazing into

the little reflecting mirror under the

slide.

-> ->

We wonder why the "Bachelor's

Club" recently formed, has adopted

as its symbol a safety pin? Perhaps

it denotes the extreme youthfulness

of the members—or does it mean
they are going to save their pin mon-
ey or are they using the pin to re-

mind them of the motto "safety

first?" Write to President Dudley for

particulars.

The photographer for the year

book has written in asking how come
he has a picture of a tuxedo shirt

photographed by itself? It is our
opinion that Gardiner had just slip

ped through somebody else's collai

when the snap was shot.

The business manager of the year

book, who must collect money for

the Senior photographs, send:

appeal through this column. "Will
the party or parties who paid me a
Confederate dollar bill please write

m and identify themselves; there is

such a thing as carrying a joke too

far." Signed, Louis Lazarus Gold-
stein. We investigated and found
Louie couldn't tell the difference be-

tween a Confederate dollar bill, and
a United Cigar Store coupon, which
redeems Louie. He tells us, by the
way, that the photographer insulted

one rather "pleasing plump" person
by demanding, when said person was
posing for a portrait, "Shall I take
this view in sections, or all at once"?

The Washington College Cotillion

Club has planned a program for this

year which in extent should surpass

any of the efforts of this organiza-

tion in previous years. In the expec-

tation that there will be a larger mem-
bership this year, members of the

committee are carefully investigat-

ing the higher class orchestras in an

attempt to secure the best music fin-

ancially possible.

The first of the series of five danc-

es will be held on October 26th, and
the gymnasium will be decorated in

the conventional Hallowe'en attire.

Among the innovations to be intro-

duced this year will be the serving of

refreshments to the chaperones dur-

ing intermission, and there is the

possibility that this first dance will

be presented as a Masked Ball.

Coach Ekaitis is cooperating with

the club, and will allow his football

men to attend the first dance. In view
of the greater responsibilities to be
shouldered this year, and in the be-

lief that with the proper advice these

formal dances can be greatly improv-

ed, the Cotillion Club has asked Miss
Doris Bell and Professor Tolles to

act as Faculty Advisors.

The dates of the remaining four
dances have been tentatively approv-
ed by the Student Activities Commit-
tee pending the completion of the
athletic schedule: December 14, 1934,
February 8, 1935, March 15, 1935,
April 26, 1935.

Membership in the Cotillion Club
is open to any student, and the fee
for the four dances is ten dollars, re-

sulting in a saving of five dollars to

members, since non-members must
pay three dollars for each dance, or
fifteen dollars for the five.

Officers are elected yearly: a pres-

ident, secretary-treasurer, and repre-
sentatives from each class. These
officers compose the standing com-
mittee, and each dance is chairman-
ned by one of them.

Large Improvement Noted

In Reid Hall Morale

FIVE SOPHS PLEDGED BY FRATERNITIES

Three Cast Lot With Phi Sigma Phi While Two Pledge To
Alpha Kappa

Five sophomore men became asso-

ciated with two of the throe social

fraternities on the College Hill dur-

ing the past week.

The- three bids issued by the Phi

Sigma Phi were accepted by Francis

Bratton, of Elkton, Md., Clifton H >pe

of St. Michaels, Md., and Howard
Clarke, of Baltimore. These men

quaintance with truly literary things,] are active participants in various cam-

pus aflaiih, including the Y. M. C. A
the orchestra and the Elm staff.

To the Alpha Kappa order, Robert

L. Snyder, of Baltimore, and Marion

Towner, of Chestertown, pledged

themselven fraternally. Towner ib d

member of the football squad while

Snyder is well known in the activi-

ties circle.

Reid Hall has caught step with the

new spirit of enthusiasm prevailing

on the campus. Within the Hall

there is apparent an attitude of co-

operation, of studiousness, and a de-

sire for purposeful living. Dean

Bradley's wise and friendly sugges-

tions are met with frankness and

willing cooperation by the co-eds.

There is less noise; footsteps are

quieter; voices are lowered; there

seems to be a spirit of thoughtfulness

for others. Although the rules have

not been changed to any extent, they

have been clearly set forth and dis-

cussed; each individual is doing her

utmost to follow them. The spirit of

noblesse oblige has taken root.

Girls student government has be-

come effective. The Womens' Coun-

cil, resuming its responsibilities,

is winning respect among the coeds.

In guiding the council and restrain-

ing a little the boisterousness, Miss

Bradley is endeavoring to make Reid

Hall a pleasant place in which to live,

to work, and to play.

Entertainment and recreation have

not been neglected. Amateur dra-

matics!—plays in which all the girls

can take part, readings, and teas are

planned for week ends during

winter.

the
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Squad Offensive

Working Smoothly

Young, Berry, And Evans Work
To Support Backfield

by Phillip Skipp

Judging from results of the hard

scrimmages of past weeks Washing-

ton College's football team will have

a fine running and plunging attack

This new offense will feature four

different formations. The Warner
double wing back and the single wing

back formations will be used more

than the others. Both of these sys-

tems require speed, power, and exact

blocking by all the backfield and the

line. The blocking in all the scrim-

mages has not been any too impres-

sive, and the backs have been run-

ning too slowly.

Young, Berry, and Evans have

proven themselves to be the main-

stays of the backfield. Young has

sp^ed and deception; once he gets

into an open field he will be very

hard to stop. Berry is the best pass-

er on the squad. He can be counted

on to get the pass off fast and, what

is more important, accurately. Evans
has improved a great deal; at the

rate he is going now he should be

sure to start against Gallaudet. Ev-

ans is a hard plunger and blocker; he

gains extra yards just by continually

plugging. Nicholson has been ham-
pered by a side injury, but he should

soon be ready for heavy duty.

The line play at first showed a

great lack of coordination, but this

fault is slowly being ironed out under
the capable supervision of Coach Kib-

jler. Ward is the outstanding line-

man.

Lord and . Dwyer are doing

very good work, but the four other

positions are. weak both on the de-

fense and offense.

Athletic Director

J. Thomas Kibler

Coach Kibler is assisting with bis

experienced advice in perfecting the

line play.

Freshmen Girls Offer

Fine Hockey Material

Enthusiasm for hockey has increas-

ed a great deal this week, with a

large number of freshmen appearing
on the field to start in for practice.

There seem to be a great many possi-

bilities among them. Doris Unruh
with a bit more practice will prove a

speedy wing. "Beppy" Westcott is

another fast little wing player. Mar-
garet Bell plays inner and has as

plucky and fighting a spirit as any
girl on the field. Polly Taylor

should also be mentioned for her evi-

dent determination to "get that ball."

These freshmen will be big assets on

whichever team they play.

PAGE THREE

FOOT BALL
by George Ekaitis

Last Saturday's results brought on-

ly two surprises to the football world
in general, and they were Temple's
overwhelming defeat of V. P. I. and
Santa Clara tieing Stanford's sup-

posed "wonder team." The defeat

of Duquesne by West Virginia was
not unexpected, although some con-

sidered it in the nature of an upset.

In general, the results were as ex-

pected by the majority of experts

with the exception of the above
games. There will be some real bat-

tles today, try and pick the winners

of these: California vs. St. Mary's,

Southern California vs. Washington
State and Stanford vs. Oregon State;

in the West: Louisiana State vs. Sou-

thern Methodist, Centenary vs. Okla-

homo, and Arkansas vs. Texas Chris-

tian in the Southwest; Minnesoto vs.

Nebraska, Iowa vs. Northwestern, and
Ohio State vs. Indiana in the Middle

West; Georgia Tech vs. Vanderbilt,

Tennessee vs. North Carolina, and
Tulane vs. Auburn in the South; Col-

umbia vs. Yale, Maryland vs. Wash-
ington and Lee, Virginia vs. Navy,
Pitt vs. West Virginia, and Western
Maryland vs. Villanova in the East.

Pick ten out of these seventeen and
you may score yourself a B plus.

We are faced with no opponent due
to the dropping of football by Loyola,

but a practice game, under game con-

ditions, will be in order for today.

One was held last Saturday with fre-

quent stoppages for corrections. The
blocking and tackling was found to

be very poor as was the timing of

plays, due mainly to the backfields

not running as hard as they are able

to run.

Injuries have cut down the effici-

ency of the squad somewhat with the

loss of Shorb, a promising end, for

the remainder of the season, and les-

ser injuries to Tignor, Nicholson,

Greims, and Davis. The last four are

expected to be in shape for the prac-

tice game today.

The scrimmages, as expected, nar-

rowed down the fight for positions.

In some cases, decided improvement
was in evidence, while in others, very
deep disappointment. As yet, with
the possible exception of Captain

Dwyer, Ellery Ward, and John Lord,

there have been no outstanding in-

dividual for any of the eleven posi-

tions, leaving the starting line-up

for the opening game with Gallaudet
still in doubt.

CHARLIE'S SMOKE
SHOP

Complete line of Tobac-
cos, Candies, Magazines
and School Supplies.

Bride And Zoldy Are

Frosh Cheer Leaders

Tony Civet Close Runner-Up In
Race

by William Doering
In an election held last Monday

evening in William Smith Hall, John-

ny Bride and Gene Zoldy were chosen

as cheer leaders by the Freshmen.

The election was conducted by re-

presentatives of the Varsity Club.

The successful candidates are now
in line for the letter W, which they

will receive several years from now,

provided their work is satisfactory

and inspiring. The unsuccessful can-

didates were Tony Civet, Jack Dunn,

and Lawrence Koleshko.

During the week preceding the

election, a red-hot campaign was con-

ducted by the candidates and their

cohorts. Bride and Tony Civet were

the favorites, while Zoldy was class-

ed as a "dark horse." Reid Hall, it

was generally understood, was solid-

ly behind Tony. The failure of the

girls to present themselves at the

time of the election is believed to be

the main cause of his defeat. A last-

minute swing to Zoldy by supporters

of other candidates was evident dur-

ing the hour before the election. The
vote for the leading three men was
close, and the presence of a half-doz-

en more of the class would have
changed the entire result.

The final tabulation of the vote is:

Johnny Bride 25.

Gene Zoldy 22.

Tony Civet 18.

Lawrence Koleshko 6.

Jack Dunn 1.

WhiteBurley

the best tobacco

forsmoking
inapipe

Rough Cut
__cut the rightway
to smoke cool

and last longer

'ettmansrrocess

_adds to thefragrance

andmakes itact

right in thepipe

Common-sense

package

—keeps tobaccojresh

handy to carry-10f

thepipe tobacco thatsMILD
thepipe tobacco thafs COOL

© 1954. Liggcit 4 Myiu Toa-uxo Ct.
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lesterfields are milder

Chesterfields taste be
i\$

Ripe home-grown tobaccos

We begin with the right

kinds of mild ripe Domestic

tobaccos. Then we age and

mellow them like rare wines

for flavor and taste.

iroinatic Turkish tobaccos

Next we add just the right

kinds and the right amounts

of Turkish tobaccos to give

Chesterfield the "seasoning"

that helps to make them taste

better.

Blended and cross-blended

Finally we "weld" these

% tobaccos together the Chest-

1 erfield way—different from
I any other—to make Chester-

| field a milder better- tasting i

1 cigarette.

MONDAT WEDNESDAY 8ATURDAY
B08A NINO CRETE

PON8ELIE MARTINI STUECKCOLD
KOSTELANKTZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M. (E. 8. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

M takes good things to

make good things . ..there is no

substitute for mild ripe tobacco
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Assistants Named

In Various Sabjectsl

Honor Society Meets

In the various fields of study the

following students have been ap-

pointed as reading or laboratory as-

sistants:

Chemistry: H. W. McCrone, Earl

W. Price, Edwin Lowe.

Biology : David Wallace, Leland

Stevens, Emerson Slacum.

French: Mary Jane Neild.

Spanish: Antonio Civit.

German: Gilbert Ingersoll.

Physics: Ellis Dwyer.

History: Ann Whyte.

The Scholastic Honor Society of

Washington College, will begin its

official year with a meeting at the

home of the Faculty President Dr. K.

S. Buxton, in the evening of Oct. 9.

Mr. Tolles will be the guest speaker.

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md,

RADIO SUPPLY CO.

Radio*, Washing Machines,

Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records

and Sheet Music.

Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111

J

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new

Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the

Washington College
Students

We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

Phillips

TSOUPJ

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pie...

L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

SIGMA TAU DELTA

On Sunday afternoon, from four

to five, STD entertained at tea in

the sorority room in honor of Dean
Bradley.

Ellen Flick, last year's president,

is doing welfare work in Baltimore.

We regret that Mrs. Tuta, a pa-

troness of tl e sorority, did not re-

turn to college this fall.

Alexina Robinson, Ellen Flick,

"Flivver" Cooper, and Dot Kimble
visited on the campus recently.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

EILLARD PARLOR

THE BELLHAVEN
Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by
D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCTOBER 8-13

MONDAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8 - 9

CARY GRANT -- FRANCES DRAKE in

"LADIES SHOULD LISTEN"

Comedy "Love On A Ladder," Cartoon, Novelty

Reel. SPECIAL ADDED PICTURES OF THE
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 10-11

MARLENE DIETRICH in

"THE SCARLET EMPRESS"
Added—Oswald Cartoon "Dizzie Dwarf," Musi-

cal Comedy "Fads And Fancies."

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 - 13

. WARNER OLAND in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN LONDON"
4dded—POP EYE, The Sailor in "A DREAM

WALKING," Musical Comedy and Novelty Reel

"Society Notes."

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of

Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and
glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail
Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-
chines.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me

HERZBERGER'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students, offers

line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils. Pennants, Pil-

lows, Stickers, Stationery and School Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
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Lang. Requirement Changed
Modern Language Requirement: A

reading knowledge of one modern

foreign language. This will be ad-

ministered as follows:

1. A proficiency test will be giv-

en in May shortly before the end of

the college year. This test will be

prepared by the instructor concerned

under the direct supervision of the

Head of the Modern Language De-

partment.

2. Normally only those students

FOR BETTER
COAL SERVICE
PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

who have completed the equivalent

of two years study of a language in

college will be admitted to such a

test. It presupposes the ability to

interpret, satisfactorily, modern

prose of average difficulty.

Men's and Ladies'

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

Poetry By Anthony
The following verse was written

by James Anthony, '34. Additional

bits of Mr. Anthony's, and others

works will be published from time to

time.

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

Time is a little bird

That wings forever

On its weary flight to nowhere.

The river is a cat,

Lazy, smooth, stretched out.

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross Sfc. and Maple Ave

Sunoco Products

The breezes brush her;

She licks her feet, purrs softly.

But when the wind rubs her wrong

She humps her back with bristled tail

And spits in snarling fury.

MAKE YOUR CAR
A COLLEGIATE ONE!

A complete accessory line

Goodrich Tires

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY
331 Hish St.

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

Barnett's Barber Shop

Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

GRAY BEAUTY SOLON

K ^

Reasonable New Fall Prices.

Watch announcements of

Specials each month. Starting

October SiU for the month of

October on Monday, Tuesday,

WednrsH^v and Thursday, Sham-

id Finger Wave 75c.

;egu1ar prices on Friday and

rday.

liow jKefreshing /

<z?

7m

OvrtUbl ISM. Tbe AmeHe*& Totuxo Comfrur.

Luckies use the finest tobaccos—only the

clean center leaves— these are the mildest

leaves—they cost more— they taste better.

"It's toasted"

T Your throat protection— against irritation— against cough
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A. C. GODDARD
TALKS ON PEACE

Discusses Futility Of War At

Thursday Assembly

The Reverend Alvin C. Goddard,
pastor of McCabe Memorial M. E.

Church, Wilmington, Delaware, took
"World Peace" as the subject of his

address at the regular Washington
College Assembly on October 18th.

Mr. Goddard based his speech up-
on the facts unearthed in investiga-

tions of the war situation by people
all over the country.

War To Save Investments

It was pointed out that economical-
ly war was for the purpose of saving
the investments of some few people
and of increasing the income of oth-

ers, especially those who owned mu-
nition factories. The recent inves-

tigation by Federal authorities gives
one an idea of the part war has been
made to play in the economic world.

Propaganda Greatest Cause
Mr. Goddard continued that

propaganda has probably been the
greatest cause of all wars. People
are told what to believe about the
countries with whom they are fight-

ing and are educated to the point
where they will believe anything
their government tells them. An ex-

ample of how war propaganda is

handled is found in the secret files of

the Intelligence Department of the
United States Government. In this

department there are accounts of all

things done by all nations of the
world. One file contains all the

good things that a nation has ever
done, the other contains all the bad
things it has done. In case of war,
if the country is on the side of the

United States, the good deeds of the
nation are fed out to the people—to

work them up to a pitch where their

patriotism will force them to aid the
country in war. If the country is

against the United States the un-
pleasant things will be published and
a spirit of antagonism will be brought
to bear against the nation in ques-
tion. Evidence is placed in these
files written an hour after an event
has taken place so that they are al-

ways up to date and ready for im-
mediate use.

File Contains Evidence
Mr. Goddard discovered that there

was a file which contained everything
he had ever written or said concern-
ing World Peace and that, in case of
war, this evidence would be used
against him.

STRONG WASHINGTON ELEVEN
|

FACES HOPKINS AT H0MEW00D
C. E. DUFFY TO SPEAK
ON FOUNDER'S DAY

153rd Birthday Of College
Celebrated Oct. 25

Portraits

Are Shifted

Founder's Picture Hangs In

President's Office

The former Presidents of Wash-
ington College and chairmen of the
Board of Visitors and Governors will

no longer gaze down on our assembly
speakers. These pictures have been
removed from the space they have so
long occupied on the walls around
the platform.

The majority of the pictures are
to be found in Dr. Mead's offices. In
his private office are those of the
Rev. Smith, founder of the college,

the Rev. Walters, Dr. Cain and Dr.
Titsworth, former presidents of the
college. In the outer office are the
pictures of Dr. Reid, a former presi-

dent, and Judges Chambers and
Pearce former chairmen of the Board
of Visitors and Governors. The other
two pictures of Dr. Micau, Vice Pres-
ident Emeritus, and Judge Wickes of
the Board of Visitors and Governors
are in Dean Jones' office.

DRAMATIC CLUB BEGINS REHEARSALS FOR
"JONESY" IN PREPARATION FOR FALL STAGING

by Frances Silcox

The Washington Players have

started rehearsals of "Jonesy", their

first play of the year which will be

given November 21, 1934. This three

act comedy has as its cast—Dorothy
Clark playing the leading role of
Diana Deveraux, who desires to be
a great actress respite the protests

of those about her. Playing oppo-
site Miss Clarke in the title role is

Robert Fink as Wilbur Jones, a typi-

cal college boy, quite grown up and
resentful of the attention bestowed
upon him by his doting mother. With
him from college he brings his weal-
thy fraternity brother, Billy Morgan,
played by Robert Clifford.

Lelia Anthony is Mrs. Henry
Jones, Wilbur's mother. She is an
ineffectual, unavailing sort of per-

son who derives much pleasure and
enjoyment from sobbing and wiing-
ing her hands. Carolyn Jewell plays

her conscientious, studious daughter,

Anne. Her henpecked husband who
has sown a few wild oats in his time
—a fact of which he is proud—is por-

trayed by William Hall. Elsie Whar-
ton is their inquisitive unaffected
maid, Katie,

Mildred Ellis, the poor, rejected
financee of William and friend of
the family is Jean Harshaw.

George Spence takes the role of a
big hard-boiled business man while
Lawrence Koleshko plays the kind
friend to everyone.

To add to the wisecracks, wit and
humor of the play are the plumbers,
Harry Rhodes and Norris Duffy, and
the policeman, George Rasin.

This cast was selected after sever-

al tryouts and it is the aim of the
club this year to bring before the
spotlight new talent as well as the
more experienced performers.

Professor Tolles is directing the

play assisted by the President of the
club, Harry Rhodes. Many of the

details of scenery planning, stage
managing, and other various arrange-
ments have not been completed. If

as much interest and enthusiasm is

shown in this as in the tryouts there
is no doubt but that a splrndid per-

formance will be presented.

SILVER PENTAGON
ELECTS SENIORS
Shaull And Rhodes Named By-

Society

The Silver Pentagon Society met
last Tuesday noon, October 16th, for

the election of two of four senior

classmen eligible for membership.
Messrs. Shaull, Goldstein, Sadler and
Rhodes.

Of the four, Shaull and Rhodes
were elected by a unanimous vote of

the society—the former having twen>

ty activity points and the latter sev-

enteen. Both Shaull and Rhodes
have been versatile in their extra cur-

riculum activities.

Shaull is the editor of the Pegasus,

and is a member of the Student
Council, the Honor Society, a colum-
nist of the Elm, and holds member-
ship in the Phi Sigma Phi Fraternity.

Rhodes is president of the Drama-
tic Club—he will be seen this fall in

"Jonesy," the current presentation of

the Dramatic Club,—is football man
ager, and a member of the Alpha
Kappa Fraternity.

The induction of the new members
will take place in the near future,

College History

Being Compiled
by Lawrence Yourtee

A collection and compilation of his-

torical information pertaining to the

one hundred fifty-two year existence

of Washington College is being con-

ducted by the Alumni Association,

and is to be edited in book form un-

der its direction. Stanley G. Rob-

ins, President of the Washington

College Alumni Association, has nam-
ed Mrs. Frederick S. Albee to act as

chairman of a committee of three to

collect material which will shed some
light upon the early history of the

college. The remainder of the com-
mittee consists of Gilbert T. Rude,

and Colin Ferguson Stam, a descend-

ent of Colin Ferguson, the second

principal of the college.

This committee, in its effort to

write the story of the college from

its infancy, has not only to search

through widely scattered records

(Continued On Page Two)

Thursday, October 26th, will be ob-
served as Founders Dny by Wash-
ington College. Mr. C. Edward Duf-
fy will speak at an assembly in Wil-
liam Smith Hall. Washington began
its official existence in October 1782
and thousands are expected to send
in greetings on her 153rd birthday.
The speaker at the Founders' Day

program, C. Edward Duffy, class of
'24, is at present a resident of Wil-
mington, Del. He is a law partner of
United States Senator Hastings and
Assistant States Attorney of Dela-
ware.

Alumni, former students, and
friends of the college have been ask-
ed to join the celebration by mail.

Thousands of return post cars have
been mailed and President Mead will

announce the number of signed cards
that come back.

The original charter for the college
was granted by the Maryland legis-

lature in May, 1782. However, it was
required that not less than 5000
pounds be raised before the colleg'

would be permitted to open.
The organization meeting of the

first Board of Visitors and Governors
was held October 15, 1782. The
charter was signed between OcLobe.'

1 5th and November 10th. The date
October 25th is an arbitrary date

chosen as the official beginning of

Washington College, and celebrated

as such annually.

Many Spectator Students Will

Cheer Maroon And Black

Literary Society Hears

Debate On Ratting

The main feature of the Thursday
night session of the Mount Vernon
Literary Society, which was held in

the auditorium of William Smith
Hall, was a debate, "Resolved: That
ratting be abolished at Washington
College." The affirmative was up-

held by Robert Shaull and Ernest
Holland; the negative by Alfred

Gardiner and Robert Fink. Richard-

son Saylor was the chairman of de-

bate. The final decision was render-

ed in favor of the affirmative by pop-

ular vote of the members of the group
present.

Washington College's 1934 foot-
ball team makes its first journey a-
way from the home gridiron when the
Eastern Sho' men engage John Hop-
kins in Baltimore this afternoon.
The series between the Maroon and
Black and the Blue Jays is one of
Washington's oldest. But to date the
invaders have yet to score a win over
a Hopkins aggregation. The Blue
Jays scored a 21 to victory last
year, but it was Washington's first

game of the year, and numerous
fumbles led directly to all three
touchdowns. The result would prob-
ably have been decidedly different
later on in the season.

Hard Fought Battle Predicted
Coach Ekaitis hopes to have his

strongest lineup on the field against
the Baltimore eleven. With this
hope it mind he used his regulars on-
ly for a short time in last Saturday's
game against Gallaudet. Little can be
said about the Hopkins team. In their

opener with N". Y. U. Lhey looked very
ragged being defeated 34 to 0. But
just when all the sports critics were
painting a dismal future for the
Homewood team, they stopped for-
ward and held a strong Lehigh team
to a 7 to 6 score. The surprising

outcome of this game put them into

the running again. As a result all

indications point towards a bitter and
hard fought battle today.

Blue Jays Boast Star*

The Blue Jay backfield boasts of

two stellar perfoimers in Galloway
and McClean, a triple threat man
who passes with either hand. Their

line is heavy and experienced. The
left side of their forward wall is es-

pecially strong with Van Orman at

end, Ellis at tackle, and Giardina at

guard,

Washington Backfield Strong

The Washington backfield ciaima

four exceptional backs and several in

reserve. Huffman and Nicholson the

"Big Berthas" of the backfield should

really batter down all opposition while

Berry's passing and Young's bril-

liant running should also play havoc
with the Blue Jay gridmen. The line

on the other hand is not as experienc-

ed as that of Hopkins, but it is ex-

pected to do as all recent Washing-
ton lines have done, and that is to

out-play the Johnny forwards com-
pletely.

CANNIBALISM OBSERVED
AS GALLAUDET IS

STILL EXISTANT
BURNED IN EFFIGY

by Carl Cochran

Cannibalism?

Certainly not cannibalism too on

the Sho'.

Cannibals or South Sea Islanders

or what have you, they surely act like

pagans. Wiggling, prancing, run-

ning, chanting, yelling, beating

drums, and clashing cymbals in a

blood-thirsty and terrifying war

dance are decidedly actions of canni

bals. Too, they are carrying their

intended victim, with his legs al-

ready crumpled and broken, to his de-

struction. Around and around they

go, with terri^e din and commotion,
and with a pot of oil swinging
hreateningly from the arm of one
jf their number. They seem to have
a set determination as they finally

wing southward and go straight to-

wards the stake which they soon sur-

-ound. The intended victim, with his

face frightfully distorted by fear and
pain, is viciously bound to the stake,

drenched with oil from the metal pot,

and finally ignited. As he moans in

agony and cries out in the unbearable

pain they dance around him, taunt-

ing and molesting him further, until

at length he expires. When the fire

burns low and is in danger of going

out fuel is hastily supplied by the

tribe, each member of which brings

forth, with much ceremony, his of-

fering—his noble and unselfish sac-

rifice—in order that the fire may be

kept alive. As the last bits of fuel

float away skyward in the form of

thick black smoke a resounding shout

rends the peaceful atmosphere and

immediately seventy-five necks be-

longing to seventy-five men are rais-

ed—free forever from their burdens.

The rats have had a memoiable
day, glorified by two events—the

burning of Gallaudet (in effigy), and
the complete and total destruction of

the pretty green rat signs (furnished

through the courtesy (?) of Gill

Brothers)—all taking place on Kib-
ler Field between the halves of the

Gallaudet-Washington game.
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The Washington Elm accident from the college body. A
I
suitable place for treatment of the

h/ b>- pad for the ill and injured has always been not-

,bly lacking at the college, especiai-

., Co„ lymthemen s dornntones where
, ' there are certain insurmountable dif-

the eleTenth oidesi oI
i ticuhies. The coHege has. however.

™ ^ r:tK
^. Iways been solicitious of the medi-

Foundcd a: Chest ertown, Md., IS72 caj attention available to these need-
. ing it, ami, although the former of-

Oliver Baker Editor
j

ficial physician has retired, Chester-

,
»„. F.tiT.iv ' town offers other doctoi-s of medical

... d >r „. v ' und surgical abilities. One or twu
Louis Goldstein Bus. Manage*

pr0R0UR
*
ements of ..Abracadabra -

Emerson Slacum Asst. bu>. Mgr.
,oes ^ however( proaUce them. A

, word to the Administration does, es-

Associate Editors i pecially when it is addressed to the

Frances Silcox, Dorothy Clarke, President or the Dean.

Philip Skipp, Joan Harshaw, Alfred Ir seems not too presumptive reas-

oning to believe that an arrange-

ment with the hospital for admission

of students will be made. Such a

plan would obviate the very painful

persona] effects, and, in circumstanc-

es very conceivably different from
those of actuality, the college-wide

affects, of the recent illness of an ex-

cellent football player. It is evi-

dent that the most skillful of profes-

sional treatment cannot be substitut-

ed for proper nursing and physical

facilities; it must merely complement
ihese. Washington College is seek-

ing to improve her rather neglected

care for the sick, and complete stu-

Taylor, Vincent Brandolini, Anne

Whyte

Entered at the Chestertown, Bid.,

postofnee as second class matter.

Subscription price, S1.-50 a year.

Single copy, 10 cents.
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MEN, PLAYING FOOTBALL
The excellent performance :: ih^

football team in the decisive victorj

over Gallaadet shows that Washing-
has thoroughly dent cc,operat jori w;n greatlv aid pro-

permeated htr athletic atmosphere. gres, in this direction.
Coach Ekaitis' team chose a neat way

, QO
of exhibiting their ambition for fu-

ture, more difficult contests by clip- 'TIS A HARD WORLD
ping the opponents score to precisely When a majority of Washington

noibing. Athletic Director Kibler College's students move over to Bal-

should feci <ure that ids prediction . imore todaVj (hey are taking wUh
of a change of the "old order , i. e., *• - .. * j j «
. c i 4. „i.„ii i;tflMiir. them tneir hats and coats, and tue
the oraer of last year, snail literally

be realized in all branches of sports* reputation of the College body. Un-

for Washington will be in the tra- dergraduates are famous for their

ditional order of the victor-first. buoyant soirits, and jolly gaietv, and
The college appreciates tins sei-

,ove of fun and and
louslv striving team of football play-

ers-
"
The student section of the Hence

-
the >

r become legitimate sub-

bleachers W2s nearly filled last week, jeers for the critics and censure of

despite the marrow-seeking OcLober the press and the public of a mun-

gale. The newly-chosen freshmen dane world. This condition is dc-

'

cheer leaders were lofty in purpose plorable but immutable. About the

and perfect in effort if not quite so in only way, it seems, that students can

technique. Still, their mechanics show their carefreeness for the re-

surprisingly in accord, and what slrictions and impositions of every-'

matters a bit of discord when every- day life is to deprive the livers of

one wants to show vocally that he is the narrow life of the pleasuie of,

proud of his team, that is forty criticizing, and even punishing, en-j

-ihead? The thing to be ie- ing students. Hence, if Washing-
raembered in a time like that, when ton's students do not carry off Hop-
cheers and praises spring so easily to kins goal posts, or pick up loose ar-

one's lips, is that the only time when tides in restaurants, there will be no

,

the cheering should be louder, and excuse for Chestertown's Associated

harder, and done by everyone is Press correspondents report that'

when the team is forty points behind. College students have dumped the

Then, of course, it is superflons to Baltimore Trust Building into the
1

suggest, the team will be playing Chesapeake Eay, while being shot at

times harder 2nd if it isn't at with howitzers from Fort Melienry.

Trying to, it doesn't deserve the If the students boarding the ship

approbation of the student body. Express act with a measure of sani-

Today, Captain Dwyer and his ty (one admits this is a cruel, cruel

mates face the first really difneuit necessity) until they return to Wash-i
match of their season. From the ington's storied walls, the Western'

point of view of united Washington Shore can't call the Eastern Shore;
College, who will cross the Bay to moronic, and all will be "right with|

support the team, figuratively, in a . the world."

body, the team will, of course, win. - oo

Even if the score is mathematically ».•«-,— -.-. rtr, sts\*
less than Johns Hopkins score, if the HISTORY OF COLLEGE

r^lLrwer^encetat'Te « BEING COMPILED
Gallaudet game are present, the play-

.

ers for the Eastern Shore shall have Active Research Seeks Records
won by trying, and the fortunes of' Of 1804-1816
the score will have been simply—dis

:m, but such is unthinkable. (Continued From Page 1)

The Gallandet victory has set the more than a century old, but has also

college moving athletically just as t0 contend with certain periods in

the opening of the year saw her mo*- which the history of the college is al-

ing academically and in activities, most a blank. Such a period as this

and nothing should stop hei. The was the one from 1804-1816. The
victor:- has even: desirable effect, 1

lack of material concerning this
and Will Wordsworth, who, no twelve year interim is due to the fire
doubt, played some ancestral sort of of m6f which destr ed the admin .

Sf *. A ^ ^a
Gra

t

n
!
mar

istration building and many valuable
School, and at Cambridge, must have ,

b J

had a bit of advice about the disad-
iec°TCs w,th !t -

vantages of victory m mind when he Extensive research is being carried
" the warrior, on in tne 'arger libraries, and, in ad-

"Who, not content that former dition, an appeal has been made to

worth stand fast, Alumni who have valuable informa-
Looks forward, persevering to the tion in their possession to submit it

to the committee for their use, Since
00

:
all of the members AV this committee

AN INFIRMARY ljve in or near Washington, D G
ng of the Kent- Ehey hm acam Uj ^ b ^ rfQueen Anne* hoxpitai mark-, the end t . _ . . . . . , .

To*, by a band „t ^ mat<!nal " ™Ch "' " H
'
""

i l will make i.

Uta. .

" : to "-'

once V, Wuhinsrt', long period

t the proxin and ih.it a!

almost on the earnpun, ai ^^t two yearn wilt have elai- i

infirmary for ca«* of nitknen* an'j Rlliahed.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

We're very sorry folks but there

will be no band concert tonight

—

the piccolo player sprained his little

finger! Also—there will be no in-

ercepted phrases—the editor had an
deal Consequently we have here a

list of the papers, we have received

and comments upon the same.

We hope our distant readers will

receive these comments in the same
unpredjudiced spirit in which they

are given.

;. "Strayer Topics" — Strayer

College—Your general layout is most

businesslike.

:\ "The Indiana Stateman"'—In-

diana State Teacher's College—Well
written and readable throughout.

3. "The Diamondback"—Univer-

sity of Maryland—Very creditable or-

ganization of a carious mixture of by
city, daily and county weekly copy.

'

4. "Temple University News"

—

Temple University—Your "pentabu-
lations of the Temple Bells" column
is excellent.

5. "The Antiochian" — Antioch
College—We never miss reading your
editorial page.

G. "The Trinity Tripod"—Trini-

ty College—Why all the filler mater-
ial—no news?

7. "Montana Exponent"—Mon-
tana State College—Our idea of a

"regular" newspaper.
S. "The Gold Bug"—Western

Maryland College^—Not at all hard

to read.

9. "St. John's Collegian"—St.

John's College—What's the secret of

your columnist's success?

10. "The Hawk"—St. Joseph's

College—Pictures add much to your
paper.

11. "The Connecticut Campus"
—Connecticut College—Among the

best we read.

12. "The Greyhound" — Loyola
College—Surprising to find provin-

cialism in the big city.

13. "Swarthmore Phoenix" —

j

Swarthmore College—Scholarly to!

say the least.

14. "The Review"—University of

Delaware^—In our opinion your fea-

tures don't add to your paper.

15. "B. R. C. Reflector"—Blue
Ridge College—Good in spots but lots

of room for improvement.
10. 'The Pasquina* — Potomac

State College—Won't criticize you oni

your trial issue but something might
be done about the blurred printing. I

17. "The Farthest North"—Col-

lege of Alaska—Very interesting to

read.

13. "The Gold and Black"—
Birmingham-Southern University —
You must have an active sports edi-

tor.

19. "The Mountain Echo"—Mt.
St. Mary's College—Your writers

seem to be very spirited.

20. "The Drexel Triangle" —
Drexc-I University—A well rounded
paper in all respects.

21. "The Argus''—Crosby High
School—As long as it's straight news,
you are as good as the majority of
college papers but your features are
juvenile.

We wish that the staff of all the
publications to whom we have sent
copies of the "Elm" could se our long
mailing list and then compare it with
the short list above. Perhaps they
might do something about balancing
up the columns. We really would
like to exchange with them but they
don't seem to realize it.

For the benefit of those who are
interested in statistics and those of
us who aren't sure why we are in
college or of what value it will be,

—

we present the following table found
in "The Connecticut Campus."

"Less than one per cent of our
Americans are college graduates, but
this one per cent has furnished:

55 percent of our Presidents.
54 per cent of our Vice Presidents.
47 per cent of our Speaker, of the

i i

per cent of our members of
-

1 ess,

61 per cent of our Secretarii -
I

State.

i er cent of our Attorn* , Gen-
erals.

Dr. Mead Suggests

Spirit Of The Day

Notes That The College Is On
Parade Across The Bay

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-Iy Heard

When the issue of the "Elm" con-

taining this column appears, Wash-

ington College will be embarked on

an adventure, either afloat or on

wheels, in which all of us—or nearly

all—will be sharing. Of course the

campus will be just where it has been
ever since grass began to sprout oil

the everlasting hills, and the build-

ings will still be standing on their

ancient foundations. Ent the Col-

lege will be on a temporary migra-

tion, just the same.

Students, faculty, and local friends

will be on their way to join with the

alumni and friends on the other side

of the Bay in attendance on a foot-

ball game. Yet it is not simply the

transference of a large portion of our

personnel to Baltimore which causes

me to say that, for the day, Wash-
ington College is moved some miles

to the westward.

The great thing is that the spirit

of Washington College is on the

march. Of course it is on the march
to an athletic contest. But that is

not all—not by a great deal. The
spirit and temper of Washington
College, of which we are all properly

I

proud, is on parade. It is on show
before a great many alumni and
friends whom many of us cannot
recognize when we meet them. They
will know us, though we do not know
them, and by our individual actions

the present spirit of Washington
College will be judged.

Team work in the football squad is

expected, and will be exhibited, I am
sure. Team work in die cheering

sections will certainly make itself

felt. Naturally, no member oi the

team will "let down" his College by
poor sportsmanship, or risk his per-

sonal reputation by doing less than

the best expected of him. Just as

naturally, no other member of our
College body will, by his actions or

attitude, exhibit his College to the

inevitable onlooker in any way by
which the College may be judged as

mean or low or cheap, or devoid of

gentility or a just pride in itself.

"College Spirit" is not merely an
enthusiastic individual spirit FOR
the College. Its higher manifesta-
tion is the sum total which is the ev-

ident spirit OF the College. It is

sometimes called by another name

—

"esprit de corps," the spirit which
mirrors itself in the attitudes of the

many individuals from whose united

actions it arises. It is the devotion
to a unified spirit which makes it im-
possible for any individual to sacri-

fice his own self-respect, as much for

the effect it will have on the body to

which he belongs as for the result on
his own personal reputation.

It is this peculiar and mysterious
something which can make or break
any institution in human society, just

as easily as it can make or break the

success of a football team. When
every single individual, from least to

greatest, recognizes that he bears a
not inconsiderable portion of the
College's fame and reputation as cer-

tainly as does the backfield man who
is entrusted with the ball, then we
shall see an exhibition of Washing-
ton College "esprit de corps"
whose final effect will be to add much
to the excellent reputation the Col-
lege already bears among the wide
public outside the boundaries of our
campus.

This is a responsibility we all bear
equally. By one, many are judged.
From the united actions and feel-

ings of all comes the true and typical

college spirit. One thoughtless or
wilfully careless person can do more
harm to this spirit than a dozen oth-
ers can remedy.

Washington College today is on
parade, and every parade is ; test,

'i he more each person contributes to
i"' uei of the test, the greater

will be pin pride in his College, which,
by his own actions he is making the
bettt or hi pre enee in it.

—Gilbert W. Mead.

Reading time; For us students, the

best time is after a meal, we can

think best on an empty stomach.

Mr. Donnell, Supt. of Maryland
Prisons, speaking in assembly, mod-
estly admitted the whole prison sys-

tem was run through the genius of

one man. He also helped answer the

question what W. C. students do af-

ter graduation. Dean Jones bristled

at the fact that ex-convicts were em-
ployed to teach at U. of C. Don't

forget we have a Jesse James with

us.

The Gallaudet game was close

—

close to a hundred in our favor. We
nominate Goldstein as cheer leader
for the Gallaudet boys.

DRIPPINGS . . Now Bob Clifford

should write a column, so he can men-
tion other people . Note to Red-
dish—bald headed men in New York
are renting out their heads as adver-
tising space . . . All last summer,
Gardiner went to a camp, and it was
C. C. C. Gardiner, now he's out to

get a high index, and it's B. B. B.
Gardiner (Beat Bill Baker) ....

Jean, Dickie, arid Flicker must have
read somewhere about the good de-

rived from "casting your bread," and
so they tried it. They are suffering
terribly from their punishment. . . .

Looks like the chairman of the Co-
tillion Club is going to be slightly in-

disposed If it's not Elmer, it's

Kilby, everybody wants to know
"where's my Kilby?" We suggest
"Oasis" Taylor, both have plenty of
dates. . .

.

AS WE SEE THEM "Bud"
Wilson—the funniest man at a barn
dance "Zeke" Taylor—the dum-
my on the ventriloquist's lap . .

"Lee" Dolan—Santy Claus with his

whiskers shaved off "Mimi" Skin-
ner—Mrs. Skinner's little girl grown
up "Joe" Freedman—a rabbi with
the jitters . Mrs. Bontz—the hap-
py ending to a cannibal's dream . .

Now that Rhodes is manager at the
cafe, the title "Horsethief" applies
better than ever to hirn. Not for noth-
ing did Dick Saylor get the Bell

Haven waiting list changed around.
The photographer wrote in to

"Pots" Chambers asking him to give
them permission to use his picture by
renting it out* to farmers of the dis-

trict the farmers claim it would
keep the boll weevils out of their
crops.

The Reid Hallites are petitioning
for more lights so they can raise

their "scholastic standard."

COTILLION CLUB HOLDS
FIRST DANCE OCT. 2 6

New Members Assure Success
Of Autumnal German

The Cotillion Club held its first foi-

mal meeting of the year on Thursday,

October 11, 1934, in Miss Bell's of-

fice. Plans for the ensuing season

were made and the chairman for the

first dance selected. As in former

years the first dance, which will be

held on Friday, October 26, is called

the "Autumnal German" and is spon-

sored by the Cotillion Club itself.

The following dances will each be

sponsored by a class and the Christ-

mas Cotillion may have such a name
as the "Freshman Hop.''

The Club is at present seeking the

entertainment of the "Haverfota-

ians*\ who, as many remember, were

popularly received when they played
here last year and all indications
point to their coming next Friday
night.

There has been a steady inflow "f

members to the club thus far and the

pro ipects for better orchestras, bet-

ti i' decorations, and better all-around
land ;

-''in vary bright.
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PROBABLE LINE-UPS
JOHNS HOPKINS

IS
VAN ORMAN

R. E.

S
SALTERS

L. E.

CALLOWAY
R. H. B.

16
ORTH
R. T.

15
KILBY
L. T.

11

BERRY
L. H. B.

15
ZERiLLI

F. B.

12

McCLEAN
Q. B.

PHILLIPS
R. G.

HALBERT
C.

GARDINIA
L. G.

WASHINGTON
17

WARD
L. G.

LORD
C.

TIGNOR
R. G.

14
HUFFMAN

F. B.

3

GREIMS
Q. B.

5
KELLY
L. H. B.

19
ELLIS
L. T.

25
DWYER
R. T.

23
NICHOLSON

R. H. B.

10
PASSAREW

L. E.

21

BILANCIONI
R. E.

SKIPPING OVER
THE SPORTS

by Phil Skipp

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total

Washington

Johns Hopkins

JOHN HOPKINS: 13—CANNING; 6—VINCENT; 11—BISHOP; 12—MERSON; 8—McGUIRE; 22—NO-
VAK; 36—JENKINS; 7—HOUCK; 9—GALLOWAY; KAHL; HELLIJAS.

WASHINGTON: 4—BRANDT; 19—BAKER; 7—WILMOT; 16—JONES; 2—BENHAM; 10— MYGATT;
12— ANDERSON; 24—SKIPP; 6—McDORMAN; —SAYLOR; 8—YOUNG; 20—EVANS;
PRATT; DAVIS.

It surely must have been a grand
and glorious feeling for alumni and
friends of Washington College to

look in the sport section of the Sun-
day papers and see, Washington Col-

lege 51, Gallaudet 0. Yes sir, to

open the local football season with a
win is a novelty. Until very recent-

ly it was the Maroon and Black who
served as a warm-up opponent for

some large university. To express

it mildly, football at Washington
College has advanced tremendously
under the guidance of Coach Ekaitis.

Two seasons ago a Maroon and Black
aggregation won its first game in

many starts by defeating Gallaudet

6 to 0. Last year a stronger Gallau-

det team was beaten 48 to 0, and
Haverford was also defeated. The
scores in all the other games were
very close. Now the present eleven

is at the threshold of a banner sea-

son. It has good coaching, weight,

power in the field, and plenty of

spirit.

Last Saturday was a big day for

most of our future opponents. Dela-

ware scored a 14 to win over Juni-

ata. Susquehanna trimmed Haver-

ford 12 to 0. By the way, our team
meets both of these teams later in

the season.

Judging from last Saturday's game,

it looks as though Johns Hopkins has

served notice to our Eastern Sho'

gridmen that they aren't as bad off

as Baltimore critics will have you be-

lieve. Those Blue Jays done stepped

right up and held a strong Lehigh

team to a 7 to 6 score. And even

then the engineers needed a gift pen-

alty to come out on top. Today's

game will be a hard struggle, but our

boys have become victory minded,

and it will take an exceptional John

Hopkins team to change their present

mood.

apger Rough Cut

... m a
common - sense

package—10c

T
I'm glad1 live in a country

where a dime is money

-and where I can get

good pipe tobacco"

THE tobacco which we
believe is best suited

for pipes is used in making

Granger Rough Cut.

It is made by the Wellman

Process, and we believe that

it will compare favorably

with higher priced tobaccos.

We wish, in some way, tie

couldget everyman who smokes

a pipe to just try Granger.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

) 1934, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

—/<>/is seem to like H
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FOOT BALL
by George Ekaitis

Chemical Warfare Topic Of

Chemistry Society Program

Today is THE PAY!!-! Pitt may

plav Minnesota, Navy may play Col-

umbia, and Western Maryland may

plav Boston College, but we play-

Johns Hopkins! This same v>ill not

be the picnic last Saturday turned out

to be. It will be a football game

worth going a long way to see. Hop-

kins served notice as to the power

thev have been concealing by hold-

ing Lehigh to a 7 to 6 score. (And

Lehigh was lucky to win.) Incidental-

ly that Lehigh team happened to be

rated as the best thai school has had

since 1916. So contrary to early re-

ports. Hopkins has plenty of what it

rakes to make a football team. In

McLean they have a real triple-

threat man. Calloway is another tine

back, especially adept on defense and

receiving passes. A line that will

match ours in weight and speed. This

game Dromises to be as hard fought

as any battle presented on the "big

league" gridirons.

A few words about last Saturday's

game with Gallaudet. It was hardly

a fair test as to the merit of those

striving for various positions. But

it did bring forth the excellent all-

around work of Elton Wilmot, a

freshman, in the backfield. The work

of the entire squad was very pleas-

ing, and the zest with which the boys

tackled the correction of mistakes ap-

parent in that game bodes no good

for Hopkins.

The victory over Gallaudet was

costly, as Nicholson and Huffman

suffered injuries to their shoulders.

Whether these will have responded by

|
today is problematical, if not, their

I loss will be heavy. It is also an op-

! en question whether Skipp or Wil-

mot will be in shape to play against

Hopkins, as both had been ill the I

early part of the week and as a result

are a little weak. Regardless of who
will start the game today, Washing-

ton will have a hard charging line

and hard running backfteld on the

field.

The interest shown by the admin-

istration and the student body to the

extent of closing school for today and

going in a body to Baltimore is very

gratifying to the football squad and

to Mr. Kibler and myself. With

this whole hearted support, the team

will surely extend itself to enable the

trip back on the boat to be a celebra-

tion ride.

The "Washington Chemical Socie-

ty" began its program of the year,

Tuesday evening, October 16th, in

William Smith Hall, with the deliver-

ing of several papers by 'members of

the group. The mam topic was the

important role which chemistry plays

in the drama of modern warfare.

Gilbert Ingersoll delivered a paper

on "Chemical Warfare" in which he

explained some of the synthetic pro-

cesses for the manufacture of those

poisonous gases. which were used dur-

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331 -M

ing the World War.

Harold McCrone presented a paper

on "Military Explosions' in which he

outlined the classes of explosions,

their various uses, their basic the-

ories, and their characteristics.

Francis Bratton delivered a hum-
orous and interesting talk on a little

LeCATES
BARBER

BROS.
SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

Up To The Minute

Coif f u r e s

PARK
BEAUTY

ROW
SHOPPE

Phone 334-306 Park Row

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and

Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of

Contraction

Phone Chestertown 305

H O L D E N ' S

SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

GRAY BEAUTY SOLON

Reasonable New Fall Prices.

Watch announcement, of

Special, each month. Starting

October 6th for the month of

October on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, Sham-
poo and Finger Wave 75c.

Regular
Saturday.

Friday and

Over Jefferson's Store

Phone: Chesterlown 106

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me

HERZBERGER'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

PHIUIPJ

(TOMATO
isoup-r

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

known phase of the life of the great

German poet Goethe, namely, his

many simple but important discover-

ies in the field of chemistry.

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.

L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Rad os, Washing Machi les,

Sew ing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records

and Sheet Music.

Lus by Moffett, F. W. Smith
Phone 111J

Jr.

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the

Washington College
Students

We Specialize in. Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

MAKE YOUR CAR
A COLLEGIATE ONE!
A complete accessory line

Goodrich Tires

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY
331 High St.

Barnett's Barber Shop

Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

FOUNTAIN PENS

23c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M„ 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown,

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
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Swamps Gallaudet

by William Kight

The Maroon and Black gndders

proved to be quite a formidable ag-

gregation when they swamped Gal-

laudet by the score of 51 to 0, Sat-

urday, October 13. Possessing a

much heavier team, the locals quick-

ly marched down the field and across

the goal line; Huffman took the ball

over with a hard smash off-tackle.

Gallaudet elected to kick off and, af-

ter a few plays, a beautiful pass,

Berry to Salters, netted the second
score of the game for Washington.

Nicholson and Wilmot scored in the
second and the team marched on
with Greims and Nicholson scoring

in the third quarter.

By this time Coach' Ekaitis had
one substitute after another going in,

but even they could not be stopped.
Long runs by Wilmot and Young, to-

gether with the passes thrown by
Berry accounted for two more touch
downs.
The visitors threatened only once,

that coming late in the fourth quar-
ter when an intercepted pass put the

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

ball on Washington's fifteen yard
line. However, they were unable to

score.

Altogether the team played well to-

gether and the plays went off with

clocklike precision. One of the most

outstanding performers of the day
was Wilmot, substitute back, whose

hard running through the line gain-

ed much ground during the second

period. Berry was never better in

throwing passes, two of which result-

ed in scores. Huffman and Nichol-

son acquited themselves creditably
with their hard running through the
line.

The line proved to be equally ef-

fective on both offense and defense.
Ward played his usual game at
guard while Kilby, a first year man,
showed to advantage at tackle. Mc-
Dorman, who relieved Johnny Lord
at center, played a bang-up game and

THE WASHINGTON ELM

will probably see more service this

year.

The lineup and summary:
Gallaudet Washington

N. Brown ... R.E Baker
Miller R.T Skipp
Gamblin R.G Ward
J. Davis C Lord
McCord L.G Tignor
Ladner L.T Dwycr
Drake L.E Bilancioni
Kruglitsch . . . J.B Greims
Akin L.H Berry
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FOR BETTER
COAL SERVICE
PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidairc, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-
chines.

CHARLIE'S SMOKE
SHOP

Complete line of Tobac-
cos, Candies, Magazines
and School Supplies.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Nicholson

Huffman

13 13 13—51
0—0

Hoffmeister . . R.H.
C. Davis F.B.

Score by periods:

Washington 12
Gallaudet

Touchdowns—Huffman, Nicholson
(2), Salter, Greims (2), Wilmot,
Young. Points after touchdown

—

Berry (2, placekick), Huffman. Sub-
stitutions—Gallaudet, Goodin, Talli-

pon, Calligon, Collins, Tucker, Stan-
fel; Washington: Kilby, Salter, Jones,

Wilmot, Young, Pratt, Benham, Mc-
Dorman, Towner, Mygatt, Brandt,
Van New Kirk, Anderson, Davis.
Refeiee—Bradley, Temple. Head
linesman—Bowman, Syracuse. Um-
pire—Hausm&n, Piinceton.

£f c li m i fc t s ]& f t r

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chester-town, Md.

"The Bank Where

Yon Feel At Home'

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

±Wiair enou

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

FROM time to time we tell you facts

about Chesterfield Cigarettes.-

We say that Chesterfields are different

from other cigarettes—that the tobaccos

are different, the paper is different, and

the way they are made is different.

Everything that modern Science knows

about or that money can buy is used in

making Chesterfield a milder, better-tast-

ing cigarette—a cigarette that Satisfies.

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.

May we askyou to try them
—that would seem to befair enough.

?>mmm:m:»

i£fry*M&

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

(9.Y&**-
—

MONDAY
ROSA

PONSELLE

WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

NINO CRETE
MARTINI STUECKGOLD

)

© 19M. Licgbtt & Mybiis Tobacco Co.

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M. (E. S. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK
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DOIN'S
The first football game of the sea-

son brought a large number of alum-

nae trouping. It was certainly nice

to see old friends filling the stands.

Dottie Kimble and Ruble Ryan. El-

len Flick, Walter Rees. "Semi" Hol-

linsworth, Elizabeth Brice, Dick

Camber. Helen Harris, Burdette Nut-

tie, Emory Burkhardt, Lucille Rasin,

Bertha Folk. Bert Hastings, Pat

Beasman and Patience Pyle did some

healthy cheering. The old school

marms and masters, Anne Kreeger

and Charlie Clark, Jack Smithson,

Joe OTarrell, and Fred Usilton left

their respective children to be here.

The Victory "W" Dance that night

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen

Street — Phone 271

After a Studious Day-

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

was a howling success due to the un-

tiring efforts of President Ward.

During intermission, the Chester-

town Restaurant did a good business.

The prospects of this week end

have put everyone in such a good

humor that it is doubtful if the old

"Tub" will make the other shore. We
feel sorry for Baltimore that night,

when Washington College students

will be wandering around, loose. We
are having some trouble in finding a

place big enough to hold the frolic-

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

Bennetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies*

Ready - to - Wear

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

some, rocking, joyous students after

the game. It is to be hoped that the

team will be allowed to remain over

for the fun.

While the Western Sho' is getting

an eye-ful of the Eastern Sho' Stomp,

the Dean of Women will entertain at

Reid Hall the Misses Ida M. Ander-

son and Margaret Henry, who are as-

sociated with St. Catherine's School.

Mrs. Naomi Tawes Hall, mother of

Elizabeth Hall spent the night at Reid

Hall last Tuesday. Mrs. Hall made

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

Men's and Ladies'

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

favorable comments concerning the

atmosphere in the Hall and expressed

her intention to repeat her visit. It

is most gratifying to the Dean and

to the girls that such an impression

has been created.

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCTOBER 22-27

MONDAY - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22-23

MAE WEST in

"BELLE OF THE NINETIES"
with

ROGER PRYOR -- JOHN MACK BROWN
DUKE ELLINGTON and ORCHESTRA
Also—Comedy, Cartoon, Novelty.

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, OCT. 24-25

HAROLD LLOYD in

"THE CAT'S PAW"
Also—Cab Calloway in "Hi De Ho," Scrappy

Cartoon, Novelty Reel.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26-27

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
TIM McCOY in

"VOICE IN THE NIGHT"

LEE TRACY - HELEN MORGAN
in

"YOU BELONG TO ME"

Good Taste/

"It's toasted"
J*mr AbrMf pnUttt** — ageinit irritation— againit mmtk

J_/uckies are round, Luckies are

firm, Luckies are fully packed

with only the clean center leaves— these are the

mildest leaves— they cost more— they taste better.
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FALL COTILLION

OPENS SEASON

Paul Wilkinson's Orchestra

Plays At First Formal

From the originality and efforts of

Mr. John Mead grew the first Cotil-

lion of the year, held last night in the

gymnasium. It was acclaimed as one

of the most enjoyable and entertain-

ing dances ever given on the Hill. The
atmosphere and spirit was such that

as soon as one stepped through the

door, he was filled with expectation

of a good time.

A most life-like Scarecrow pointed

the way to the dressing rooms. Be-
yond him, at the far end of the floor

loomed up a huge pumpkin with leer-

ing eyes and rakish grin. The orches-

tra stand at the side of the gym was
decorated with a background of green
drapes and a yellow and green base.

Flying witches ascended toward a
large yellow moon at the top and
within the stand stood Mr. Paul Wil-

kinson, leading his nine piece orches-

tra straight into the hearts and feet

of his listeners. The windows were
artistically covered with orange and
black paper, with pumpkins in the

center of each of them. Orange paper-
covered lights gave out a soft and
mellow glow, intermittent with dark

shadows cast by intriguing spider

webs. The scene was one of beauty
and gaiety.

In the middle of the third dance,

Mr. Wilkinson attracted the atten-

tion of the dancers to the huge pump-
kin at the end of the floor. The cur-

ious audience formed a semi-circle a-

round it, whispering expectantly. A
gleam of a knife, a tearing of paper,

and thru the center of the pumpkin
stepped President Joseph Mooney and
Miss Jean Harshaw. Mr. Wilkinson
introduced Mr. Mooney and Miss

Harshaw and one by one, the other

officers of the Cotillion Club and their

dates stepped through the opening.

Mr. Sam Linthicum and Miss Vir-

ginia Foley, Mr. William Long and
Miss Isabel North, Mr. Allan Broug-
ham and Miss Jane Youse, Mr. George
DeSocio and Miss Doris Unruh, Mr.
John Littell and Miss Willa New-
nam, Mr. Robert Clifford and Miss
Dorothy Clarke, and Mr. Lawrence
Yourtee and Miss Doris Bell com-
pleted the members.

The original way of presentation

was suggested and planned by Mr.
John Mead.

During intermission, the Phi Sigma
Phi Fraternity was host to the Guests
of Honor, Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert W.
Mead, the chaperones, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Win-
ton Tolles, Miss Amanda Bradley and
the new officers of the Cotillion Club
and their dates.

Activities Committee

Announces Dance Date

PRESIDENT MEAD
SPENDS BUSY WEEK

The Student Activities Committee
met Tuesday, October lGth to decide

upon a date for the presentation of

the Silver Pentagon Society's Infor-

mal for November.
Since Saturday, November 3rd is

Homecoming Day, that evening was

appointed.

At the same time, the Activities

Committee scheduled the production

of the Dramatic Club's play "Jonesy"
for Thursday evening, November 21.

Dr. Fred G. Livingood, president of

the Student Activities Committee,

announced that that organization will

continue its policy of previous years,

i. e. each of the major activities will

be permitted to present one dance
every year.

The Activities Committee will not

meet again until the first Tuesday, in

November.

Sees Inaugurations At Berea,

O., And Annapolis

President Mead found the latter

part of last week very full if not
particularly exciting or interesting. It

was not, however, entirely devoid of

excitement.

On Wednesday Dr. Mead travelled

to Berea, Ohio, for Thursday's in-

stallation of President Louis C.

Wright of Baldwin-Wallace College.

The feature of the day was a con-

ference on Trends in Higher Educa-
tion. The principal speakers were
President G. H. Wilkins, of Oberlin,

President W. P. Tolley, of Alle-

gheny, and Dean W. W. Charters, of

Ohio State University.

On his return President Mead pre-

pared to attend the installation of

W. W. Woodcock as president of St.

Johns College at Annapolis on Sat-

urday. Mrs. Mead accompanied her
husband at these exercises, at which
President Woodcock, an honorary
LL. D., of Washington College last

June, wore the Washington College

hood. Governor Ritchie officially in-

stalled Mr. Woodcock in an impres-
sive ceremony attended by many
delegates from colleges of this and
of neighboring states.

From these exercises Dr. Mead pro-

ceeded to the Washington College-

Johns Hopkins football game at

Homewood field in Baltimore and
saw the gridmen of his college de-

feat those of the large university. Dr.

Mead is positive that nothing in his

week's activities gave him more
pleasure.

GERMAN DEPARTMENT
TO GIVE SCHURZ AWARD
The famous Carl Schurz Memorial

Foundation for the promotion of bet-

ter German-American relations, has

presented six volumes of Goethe's

best works to Washington College to

be used as a reward in a contest car-

ried on by the German Department.

It will be remembered that Candler

Lazenby, traveling representative of

the Foundation, who is directly re-

sponsible for this offer, was the first

speaker on last year's assembly pro-

gram and that the renowned Max
Montour, .under the auspices of the

Foundation, gave several readings
here later in the year.

The prize will be awarded on
competetive basis, the exact nature of
which is still undecided. The possi-

bilities that have been suggested are

an essay on some phase of Goethe
;

readings from German, or recitation

of German poetry.

The award will probably be made
at Commencement. More complete
details will be given later.

It has also been announced that
the German Department is arranging
other contests to stimulate interest

in the language.

Large Audience Sees
Freshman Program

Approximately one hundred and
fifty students attended one of the

best freshmen entertainments ev>r

sponsored by the Mount Vernon Lit-

erary Society when the class of 1938

presented its program Thursday even-

ing in the auditorium of William

Hall. The tonstmaster was William

Doering.

At the next meeting, which will be

the last open session of the -'Kin.-,

the program will be put on by the

three new faculty menlbei'B. Also. at

this time the society will vote on new
members who have submitted their

applications for membership.

FOUNDER ' S DAY officers elected

CELEBRATED]™* BI^-GY CLUB

New Organization Formed By
Interested StudentsDr. G. A. Bunting Presents

'91 Memorial Plaque

Washington College observed

Founder's Day on October 25, 1934,

by an assembly in William Smith

Hall. The work of organization in

1782 under the first president, Rev.

William Smith, was reviewed by Dr.

Gilbert W. Mead. Mr. C. Edward
Duffy, '24, of Wilmington, Delaware,
made the principal address. Dr.
George A. Bunting, '91, of Baltimore,
Md., introduced Dr. Robert L. Swain
who presented a plaque commemor-
ating the class of 1891. Birthday
gifts from alumni and friends were
acknowledged by the president.

The plaque commemorating the

class of 1891 was given to Washing-
ton College by Dr. George A. Bunt-
ing. Dr. Bunting, a graduate of for-

ty-three years ago, and prominent
manufacturer of Baltimore, renewed
old associations at the college. The
maples that he helped to plant are
now shading the campus and his old

room in Middle Hall was still vague-
ly familiar.

Dr. Bunting, modestly calling Judge
Robert F. Duer "the most distinguish-

ed member of the class of 1891," ar-
'

eral people have submitted articles, I back last year,
ranged for the Judge to dedicate the

j

to be used when the club is again call- ' However, with such a line in front of
plaque. As court was in session, Dr.

|

ed together. An announcement of them, their backs should give our
Bunting requested Dr. Robert S.

j

the time for the next meeting will be
|
team plenty to worry about.

Swain to act for the Judge. Dr. posted on the bulletin-board, and thei
Swain, friend of Dr. Bunting and his !

organization is open to everyone in-'

On Tuesday afternoon, October

23rd, a meeting was called for all

persons interested in the formation

of a Biology Club or Biological Socie-

ty, at which approximately thirty-

five students were present, and a dis-

cussion was held concerning certain

technical aspects of the organization.

The meeting was called through
the efforts of a small group of Biology

students who have had in their mind
for some time such a club, and who,

because of Dr. Carpenter's approval
and interest, were determined to test

the reaction of the other students in-

terested in the subject.

The students present elected the
following officers for the ensuing
year:

President, Ivon E. Culver; Vice-
President, Leland B. Stevens; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Emerson P. Slacum.
A program committee was also

elected, consisting of representatives

from each of the four classes. Al-

ready, an interesting meeting is be-
ing planned for Novembe:

PRICE TEN CENTS

GRIDMEN^iSIT
MT.ST.MARY'S
Maroon Backfield Has Edge

On Mounts

With an improved running attack
and hard charging line the Washing-
ton College eleven is out to avenge
last year's defeat when it meets
Mount St. Mary's this afternoon on
the Mountaineers' field. The boys
from Emmitsburg won a 19 to 6 vic-
tory last fall, but today's encounter
will find the Sho'men better prepar-
ed, and Coach Ekaitis' charges are
conndent of turning the tables.

Mounts Made Good Showing
On paper the Mounts1 record is

very misleading. They were beaten
by Georgetown, Canisius, and Gettys-
burg, but the showings they made in
all these contests stamps them as one
of the best teams in the state. Mount
dt. Mary's has r.lways boasted of &
strong line and this year's line is no
exception. In Sullivan at end the
Mountaineers have a smart, fast, vet-
eran who is ably assisted by Farmer,
McSride, and Gillespie.

Hopkins Out Of Lineup
Their backfield on the other hand

does not come up to the standard of
last year's. This is mostly due to

and sev-lthe fact that Hopkins, an all state

terested in the subject,

oo

—

Washington Line Ready
No doubt the Washington line is in

for a bruising battle today, but Cap-
tain Dwyer, Ward, Lord, and the oth-

HOMECOMING DAY TO Be'ZZ^V^L^^^
An academy exisited in Chester-| OBSERVED NEXT WEEK thin^ eas >' a11 week s0 as '™ be able

to give everything they have against

Alma Mater, is president of the Amer-
ican Pharmaceutical Association. His
son Robert is a sophomore at the col-

lege.

town for seventy-five years prior to

the founding of Washington College
although its beginning is shrowded in

obscurity. Rev. William Smith came
from Philadelphia College, now the
University of Pennsylvania, as rector

of the Chester Parish Church. Dif-

ferences of opinion led him to leave

Philadelphia College which be had
helped to found and where he had
served as the first Provost of that in-

stitution.

In May 1782 the Maryland legis-

lature passed an act authorizing the
establishment of a college at Ches-

tertown. Sufficient endowment con-
tributions were solicited during the

summer by Dr. Smith to enable the

first board of Visitors and Governors
to meet on October 15, 1782. George
Washington became a member of this

first board, contributed to the endow-
ment, attended the commencement of

1784, and gave his name to the new
institution.

Mr. Duffy, a graduate of the class

of 1924, is Assistant States Attorney
of Delaware and a law partner of

United States Senator Hastings. He
pointed out the significance of Found-
er's Day and the work of the College
in the formation of permanent habits

by the students. "The college, in

four years gives the last period of

training which determines the course
of a man's life" said Mr. Duffy, "and
he should be trained to serve the

community as well as ad\anee him-
self."

Homecoming Day will be observed
the Mounts -

.„ caf,,„i^„ xr . ^ . , J The Maroon and Black backfieldon baturday, November o m honor of t, j *. , , ,_- ,has an edge over the rival backfield,
the returning "old grads." and this should really decide the is-

For their entertainment a football 'sue today. It is up to the backs to

game will be played with an old rival,] take advantage of most of the break

Susquehanna. This game of course]

will be held in the afternoon and

'

because both lines will be evenly
matched. Huffman, who has recov-
ered from his injury in the Hopkins

plans are now being made by Dean 1 game, with Billy Nicholson as a run-

Charles Dole Undergoes

Operation In Washington

Jones, Alumni Secretary, for a very

informal get-together dinner in the

evening following the game.

Celebrations for an expected vic-

tory are being prepared by the Stu-

dent Council and the Silver Pentagon

Society. The Frosh will have ample

opportunity to show their ability in

woodcraft as a large bonfire will

be ignited in one of the surrounding
fields on Friday night.

Saturday evening under the direc-

tion of the Silver Pentagon Society
a dance will be given in the gymnas-
ium. This affair perhaps will serve

a duel purpose inasmuch as a form of Olsewski

entertainment for the alumni and as

e. victory dance for the football team.

Along with the visiting alumni,

many high school students from the

Eastern Shore will attend the game
as guests of the athletic association.

These young visitors will be seated

with the college body and an effort

will be made by the cheer leaders to

include them in the cheers and songs.

This will be a novel undertaking and
naturally will be looked upon by the

athletic association and the student
body with a keen interest.

ning mate, should be counted on for
many needed gains, Charlie Berry
and "Gib" Young are the key men
in today's encounter. Berry wiil

carry the brunt of the extensive pass
attack that will be used, while
Young's speed is counted on to get
him into the clear on most of the
plays especially used for today's
game.
The probable line-ups:

Mt. St. Mary's Washington
Sullivan .... L.E. . Salter
McBride .... L.T. Skipp
Gillespie ... L.G. Ward
Farmer . .

.

C. . Lord
Mendelis . . R.G. Tignor
Olsewski . R.T. . Dwver
Tosick . R.E. Bilancioni

Reilly Q.B. . Young
Lynch L.H. Berry
Norris R.H. Xiiholson
R. Leahy F.B. Huffman

Dr. Dole, Head of History Depart
| Qhemkal Society ShoWS

nient, was called to the University

Hospital at Washington, D. C, on

Wednesday night. Her son, Charles

Dole, formerly of Washington Col-

ego ami now a student at. University

if Maryland, was stricken with ap-

pendicitis ainl was operated on Wed-
nesday evening.

Football Relations With

St. Johns May Be Resumed

uci i i
mi and he is re< overing.

The Athletic Administration al

Washington College recently an-

nounced that negotiations with m.

John's College, Annapolis, Maryland)

have been opened regarding a renew-

ill of football relationships.

The Washington athletic i

ties are making an effort to ar

cellar meeting of the Wash- things so that St. John's will

Chemical Society al ChostertOWn one ye;u and Delaware
: giviitj

test Tor the annual Hon
" ion each year.

Film
"Romance 01 Rubber'

The
ington

7 o'clock in the evening of Tuesday.
Octobei 30, will feature the showing

The operation was] of two reels of a scientific motion pic-

ture, tlu- "Romance of Rubber.*'
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joy of conquest ha? been instilled
: "
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INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

like the "Farmers" (fanner may not

be as euphonic a term as "blue jay,"

but at least it is applied to men who

can properly play football), with the

spirit of the Maroon and Black, and

with the moral support of the College

united, cannot be stopped. The de-

fear of Hopkins was characterized by

headword as well as handwork and

footwork, and showed once more the

superiority of the small college,

whose unified spirit aided in the van-

quishing athletically of a university

six times its size. Despite the char-

acteristic tendency of the press to

emphasize the individual's part in the

trsme. the contest was most happily

notable for the excellent teamwork ! the U. of M.that the leading organ.

TODAY
Today climbs up the hill

Like an old man
Tired, content with work complete,

Lonely under the cold, clear autumn
moon.

If you were here

Today would run lightly up the slope

Along a path of scarlet-tinted trees

To meet the first bright evening star.

(—Kam. in The Antiochian, An-

tioch College).

We see by "The Diamondback" of

Entered at the Chestertown. Md., Lf trie Eleven. It is this quality of

matter,
j
unselfish coordination, combined

i year, vrith a strengthening of the offensive,

that shall mean always greater vic-

„.. tories in this season, for "the die is

1934 oa5T —Jacta est alea '

postoffice as second class
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TRADITIONS SHATTERED

It is a hard and bitter thing to shat-

ter traditions of ancient standing.

An accepted custom of the land is

that a college body far from home.

in a city, unrestrained, and eye-wit-

nesses of the greatest football vic-

tory of its college in more than a de-

cade should disgrace itself and its

college by every ingenious means

known to the fertile mind of youth.

However, amirabile dictu, some

one hundred and fifty Washington

College students in these circum-

stances did nothing of the sort. It

was a fine thing to see how nearly

like ladies and gentlemen they con-

ducted themselves, especially those

who returned on the ship Annapolis,

which was little more than a nutshell

when it docked at Tolchester. A lit-

for

alumni. The I

hich will be the
;

,

of the season, will

attractive to many graduates
Gi th m0n sition: I love vou. I , their faces in. and the fun began.] th e students can, and then they have

... .< It 1 a i.
•» "__ . ml_ 1 1— ..« A tViIc- nvnu-rl \l'OC|ti i-i. _ j:_U_i: I ..1 „„,.,,,.« „-F rnnrlni, no

THE ALUMNUS AND THE UNDER-
GRADUATE

A week from today marks the an

nual Homecoming Week-end

Washington College

Susquehanna game
last home gam>

prove
who wish to see the "unbeaten team'

perform on its own gridiron. The

event will be marked, also, by the

usual dances, fraternity and sorority

receptions and perhaps special enter-

tainment from plans of the Student

Council. —

Such organized returns to the cam-

pus by a considerable body of the

alumni are to be valued and encourag-

ed- Xot only is a large measure of

the ultimate control of the College

invested in them, but also they can do

much to influence wisely the under-

zations on the campus have joined

in sponsoring a "Campus Conscious

Day." as part of a campaign to stop

cutting of the campus and promisc-

ous throwing of trash. From the in-

creasing amount of cowpaths (we use

the term advisedly) and trails ap-

pearing on our own campus, some-

thing of the same idea might well be

used here. It would at least save the

erection of those unsightly chains.

REMINISCENCES OF

GALA HOPKINS TRIP

Prof. Ford Does His Bit In Up-

holding Honor Of College

Here's a story a sophomore major-

% in mathematics at the University

of Minnesota told his girl friend

Dazzled by the bright lights of the

city, still panting from dodging traf-

fic, and a little white as a result of

their ride on the top of a Charles

Street Bus, the better seven-eights of

Washington College assembled at

Homewood last Saturday to see their

college win a glorious football game

oyer Johns Hopkins. If any of the

alumni were not present, it was be-

cause they didn't happen to be on thi:

continent at the time.

We timed that 101 yard run of Gib

Young's, and it is our firm belief he

did it in four and a half seconds flat

although our Ingersoll special may

have stopped once or twice. Our

team may be "farmers." but we sure

showed them we could plough Hop

kins under. We can only remember

closing our mouth once during the

game, and that was for the purpose

of getting worked up to a running

start on a cheer for Huffman

After the game, a quiet, orderly

mob of Washington College students

began to tear down the goalposts,

but a group of Medicos protested by

ntly but firmly pushing some of

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

Scott Beck and Goldstein after the

game stayed over at a hotel, but not

for good An organization to com-

bat the Bachelor's Club is being

formed over at Reid Hall. . . .That

"rat" forced to Carry his hat on a pole

as a penalty imposed by the Vigilance

Committee reminds us of the story of

William Tell It's surprising what

penalties the intellects of the Soph

class can concoct . There will be a

hot time in the old town the night of

the homecoming game, with the big-

gest bonfire ever staged.. "Grant,

omnipotent potentate" John Littell

heads the Cardinal Club, with Mooncy
just "potent"; let's give this club a

big hand—or shall we give them the

"bird"?
That Hopkins game will be talked

about till some of us have graduated

from here the boat looked a hang-

over at a monkey's cage after Henry
Gill gave out all his peanuts.

The true aristocrats of this school

are the waiters over at the cafeteria

They get to the food first, they

can buv twice as much ice cream as

am to prove that you love me. Here's

the proof:

1. I love you.

2. I amr a lover.

3. All the world loves a lover.

4. You are all the world to me.

5. Therefore you love me.

(Note weakness—when women are

reduced to mathematical precision

—

heh heh—you should live so long).

The goalposts around this crowd were, the diobolical pleasure of serving us

brought crashing down {unfortunate-
, wnat is left over.

ly on Jack Smithson's head.) Profes-j it was noble of Ella Barkley to give

sor Ford was seen to leap over the I herself room campus for two days, as

fence as lightly as a gazelle, in spite
. a point of justice. We wonder what

Mrs.
;

other

tie blowing off of steam on the upper
duate generations. Ai

deck, the proper place for such action ^i<rhl w Morr0w said the
according to marine engineering

day
°
in ber appeai to the alumnae of

standards, was harmless and even de- w0men»
s cu}ie&es, proper advice and

of his wife's pleas and her restrain-

ing hold upon his coat tails, and mad-.

ly precipitate himself into the fray,

,

screaming something about "the hon-j

or of the college," and waving what

appeared to be a half empty milk bot-

tle over his head. A committee of

the faculty, composed of Professor

Dumschott, Professor Coop, Dr. Rob-

inson and Dr. Livingood, and headed

Racket by Dean Jones, was seen heading to-

war

she would do if she caught

heating at solitaire.

oo

CAMPUS SENTIMENT

sirable. The students showed their

respect for the hard work of the

:

team, and did not blaspheme the

memory of a great game by coarse or

Towdyish behaviour, yet there was no

!

lack of enthusiasm. The whole trip
j

encouragement from the

who has had experience with the con-

flicts of a troubled world may save

"a whole generation from bitterness."

For the alumni to feel the responsi-

bility for such counsel would seem to

The "St. John's Collegian" seems

to have solved the question of who
will write the gab column—by print-

ing them all. It has four chatter eol

umns—Heathen Chinee, Bull,

and Hoi Polloi.

{Our next door Wine-hell (?) had '
with a gleam of resolutions

graduate
better ]ook tQ Ms laiireis_we Gnce ; eyes, but we were unable to ascer

;
heard of a man who got into ail sorts 1

tain what became of this committee

of trouble for writing things).

A special voluntary reporter of

THE ELM has made a number of ob-

servations and interviews on the cam-

pus since the Maroon's victory over

Hopkins and found the following

A certain young women's college

is making much of the fact that re-

^".rar^aW^|^^^i^» to "™-^c^— d' statisticTsW that

would point most directly to Admin-

istrative sanction of more such trips

in the future.

The particular appreciation of the

students for arrangement of the de-

tails of the trip, and assumption of

much of the financial risk involved

goes to Dean Jones, whose personal
|

influence was a large factor in ob*i

taining the night boat. The Dean

interest in their college.

CHEER THE CHEER LEADERS
The election of responsible cheer-

leaders at Washington College was

merited by the organization and per-

sistence of the cheering section at

the Hopkins game. It is interesting

to observe the value laid in cheering

in several quotations from players

appearing in today's ELM. Bride
|

r€«
:
'/

was heajrdjo
f
e^k mJ^meenng and Zoldy deserve praise for their

conscientious efforts to assure the

team that the College wants it to win.

Authorities in the matter say that

much of the success of a cheer lead-

er rests in his distinction physically

from the cheering section. This is i

ds the other goal posts, each man sentiment expressed on the subject:
' Dwyer—The louder the cheering

the better we feel. The students in

, the stands and the eleven men on the

Finally the "Sho'men" decided thcy,|
ield kept that ball from pass jng the

didn't want the darn posts anyhow,
, g ya].d line

and rode away in busses; while the
| Rhodes—Wasn't that a swell team

Hopkins rooters rode away in a huff.
' Saturday?

The boat ride home that night will Tony—I'm going to get up a peti-

sixj live long in our memory. The "An-
| tion to go to all the games.

was truly a "floating pal- Prof. Goodwin—A fine exhibition

ace" in more ways than one. Thei f sterling sportsmanship on the part

students certainly kept up their spir- i f the Eastern Sho'men.

its. The singing on the third deck Huffman—I came to in time to see

A.dd definitions I could be heard all the way down iniyoung tearing down the field for our

Dromedarv: Sleeping quarters for ,
the basement (or whatever they call hrsi tout-liuo..-.. After that, things

the downstairs of a boat). Many ot
, went black again.

fez 'this group were hoarse the next day Priscilla Grainger—1 love it.

Skipp—When you look up in the

stands and realize that everybody is

men get angry an average of

times a week, and women only three.; napoli:

(Yeah! But who makes the men an-

gry?)

students.

Fez: Countenance "Is my

of his Cabinet where the plan was

first discussed that "With a hundred

and fifty students, I believe we could

beat Hopkins," and results again

show that the Dean does not make

rash statements.

sixty

accomplished usually by the use of! slu^ent|y-

Minaret: A colonial dance

seconds make it.

Harem: A word of caution, as

"She's all right, she doesn't mean
any harem."

Salaam: A meat used in making
sandwiches; term used in bridge; to [

shelled out his wares to all and sua

(especially Dickie Metcalfe who
sounded like a champion hog caller

the morning after the contest) but!

what cared they, so long as we won.j

Henry Gill, carrying a big bag of i

peanuts over his shoulder, and Iook-|

much like a simian Santa Claus,

VICTORY AND HONOR light-colored clothes. There would! <From 'Jukes Arabian Nights

The great athletic victory of last seem to be little doubt that a figure I
Temple University News.)

Saturday, when all the sky and shin

ing water combined to make a per-

fect day for the happy College

clad wholly in white stands out more

sharply against a dark section of stu-

on 1 dents than one with white trousers

[dry. What a night

j
Our school has adopted a new mot

I to since the game—"ON TO
ROSE BOWL!"

grasses upon it.

Time was spent all through the
j

summer in planning the evenly-cut

new bank, until it was gotten in a.

tiew spirit' of old Washington. This game by contrasting the red sweaters! perfectly smooth and regular condi-l

decisive and spectacular way of the Washington leaders to *

migration, was the crowning justi- and a dark "upper layer." This fact

r. in the field of sport for the was observed by many at the Hopkins
iters

the!

Y. M. C. A. BANQUET SET

FOR NOVEMBER 9T H

of showing the college world, and the I snowy whiteness of the opponents'

world in general, that Washington ; man. Doubtless the Varsity Club, or

College is a vital institution at work
' some other interested organization,

and at play. It was a fitting anni-

versary of the first year of Dr. Gil

! will see that in the future Washing
ton's fine cheer leaders are

bert Mead's formal inauguration as pristinely in the color of newly-fall-

president of the College, when, just at en snow.

year ago to a day, Mr. Roosevelt

came over from Washington to don

the brilliant hood of Washington's

of Laws. That Washington

remains in that lordly company of

unbeaten teams of the East.

ANOTHER BEAUTY SPOT
When, this past summer, Chester-

town decided that the "woods could

not been seen for the trees" on
and Washington Avenue's gentle foliated

from all indications shall remain so, slope, the authorities of the city had

vindicates the coaches' faith and the trees that had grown too beautiful

persistence in the training of her men removed, and nice, smooth concr'-U:

over a period of many defeats. It put in their place. The contstruetion

must be emphasized that although! of this concrete shoulder along the

cation* of the entering claas avenue necessitated the cutting back

have been larg<; and valuable, the of the College campus bank on the

experience of the veterans, many of right hand ride of the road approach-

then m their third and fourth years*, ing the town between Bait Hall <or-

ia of even greater importance, and to ner and the main gateway I he teep

them belongs much of the glory, if
' bank here had always been rather

on* mart name glory as th<- r* ..nr'i nondewript formation, with a half-

Svr work well done, r.nd a garrif nard
I
hearted growth of mo

The business administration

of the College, under whose direction

is care of the grounds, has carefully

supervised the preparation of the

slope for the laying of sod. Now,
clad

I for the past week, sod has been re-

moved from an area north of the

heating plant and expertly laid on

the bare earth of the bank, until an

unsightly part of the campus has been

transformed to a grassy inclination of

pastoral beauty combined with for-

mal dignity. To establish a sod on a

steep slope is always a difficult mat-

ter, and it is most important that sod

thus placed not be disturbed. A sin-

gle thoughtlesK running up or down
on th<? bank will mean disalignment

of the whole »ystem, since the sod is

compo ed of a large number of small

rectangles. It is the request of the

Administration, and, of course, the

public opinion of the student

body, that thi* <ixe<dk*nt improvement
be protected from any sort of traffic

or w*;ar, so that it may become one
more "beauty spot" on College Hill.

by Marvin H. Smith

The Y. M. C. A. has set Novem-
ber 9th as the date for its banquet to

be held in the banquet room of the

Chestertown Restaurant. The fact

that November 10 is an open date on

the football schedule made possible

the holding of this banquet on a Fri-

day night. President Sadler ap-

pointed the following committee to

take care of the details of this affair,

Edwin Lowe, chairman; Howard
Clark, and William Doering.

This banquet is the outgrowth of

a discussion held several weeks ago on

how the Y. M. C. A. might improvi

its program. It was suggested that

a banquet of this sort be held at in

tervals throughout the year, as ;

means of presenting variety to the

31'dinary program of events and at

he i " ime having n good time, )

is predicted 'h.t. thi.-, will Ik- one of

the largsst banquets ever held at

Washington College with from thirtj

1 o fori y members present.

with you, it makes you tackle harder.

George Ekaitis—Finest squad I've

coached. The defensive stand in-

side our 20 yard line was very good.

The offensive needs brushmg up.

Kiib> -ft's great to be a Fresh-

man at Washington College.

Dean Jones'—Washington played

THE better today than I have ever seen

her play before. Everybody had a

good time.

Doris Unruh—That second touch-

down was the Berry's.

Salter—The cheering helped lots.

Prof. Ford—I was afraid 3ome of

. boys would get hurt, so I tried to

help out by doing my bit.

Fred Taylor—The cheering makes
the water bucket feel lighter.

Ward—It was the greatest battle.

GLEE CLUB BROADCAST
OVER STATION WDEL

by Lawrence Williams

The Washington College Glee Club

under (he direction of Raymond R.

Moffett, will present its first conceal

of the season, December 7, over Bta-

tion WDEL for the benefit Of th"'

Boy Scouts of Wilmington, Delaware.

The college quartet, selected for

llv, year, includes Joseph A, Mooney,

firs! tonoi*, Larry Williams, second

tenor, Frank Jarrell, in i bae . and

Robert Fink, second bass. Donald
MacDorman will be the accompani I.

At the mooting of the Glee Club mi

October 1 8, Lawrem o Williams waa

elected l"' linesi manager of i he 6r-

iini.'.iI Ion for this yea]

.
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SKIPPING OVER
THE SPORTS

by PhM Skipp

No doubt most of the local students

are familial' with the following inci-

dent, but it seems to get better with

repetition. A day or so before the

game with Washington College, the

John Hopkins coach was giving his

squad some woi'ds of encouragement.

"Fellows," he said, "just take advant-

age of all the mistakes those dumb
farmers make and we'll coast to a vic-

tory." But alas, as a prophet that

coach turned out to be a total loss.

For the final score read Washington

13, Johns Hopkins 0, and the irony

of it all is that it was blunders by the

Blue Jay captain that led directly to

both scores. Which all goes to show

that those city slickers must be slip-

ping or else the "Hicks" are getting

smarter. Anyway, it was a sweet

victory and a hard battle to lose. The
lines fought each other to a stand

still, but quick thinking by Young
and Berry provided the margin of

victory.

No doubt our victory over J. H.

made history here, but it shouldn't

blind us to the good work done by

other state teams. A powerful Wes-

tern Maryland team won national

ranking for itself by decisively de-

feating Boston College 40 to last

Saturday. The Navy's 18 to 7 vic-

tory over the Rose Bowl winners was
very pleasing to all the followers of

the Middies. Then Maryland and St.

John's both defeated strong oppon-

ents. There has been some talk a-

bout a Washington College-St. Johns

game. So let it be said here that the

whole Eastern Shore is heartily in

favor of such a game if it could be

arranged.

Mount St. Mary's, our opponent

for today, had a tough time of it,

against Gettysburg last Saturday.

The Mounts lost 2 to but only af-

ter repeated hard breaks against

them helped the Pennsylvania team.

Susquehanna, whom the Maroon
and Black meets Nov. 3, still contin-

ued its string of victories at the ex-

ense of Hamilton. It was another

of those base ball scores, the count

being 2 to 0. Haverford, on the

other hand, does not appear to be

very strong this fall. They were de-

feated 21 to' 7 by Weslyan last Sat-

urday.

All reports that find their way here

to Chestertown seem to be filled with

praise for that new football team up

at Newark, Del. Last Saturday the

Blue Hens held a favored Hampden-
Sydney team to a to tie. Those
Delaware boys have been going great

guns since the beginning of the sea-

son, and they have yet to be beaten.

It will be some contest when the two
Eastern Shore rivals tangle togethe

up in Newark late in November.

INTERCEPTED PASSES

PAVE WAY TO VICTORY

MARIAN BROWN TOPS

OWN ARCHERY SCORE

Marian Brown again broke her last

record. Now the top-score in points

in archery is one hundred and forty-

six. Many efforts are now being

made to break even that.

At a meeting of the Girls Athletic

Association, Miss Bell explained the

purpose of the organization. It has

a president, vice-president and a sec-

retary-treasurer. These will be elec-

ted at a meeting this week. Also a

Board of Managers, including the of-

ficers, and two seniors, two juniors,

one sophomore and one freshman

with three members at large, must

be elected. These girls do not nee

essarily have to be ci'ack athletes, but

must be ones who can be counted on

to give impartial consideration to all

duties of the Board. This Board has

the selection of class teams and at

the end of each sport season selects

by vote an honorary varsity. Honor-

ary varsity members are awarded a

black old-English W with a small let-

ter attached of the sport in which it

was won.

Washington Line Strong As
Jays Use Aerial Attack

The game with Hopkins last Satur-

day, October 20th, was more of a

battle than the score indicates.

It took an alert, scrappy Washing-

ton team to down an equally scrappy

Hopkins eleven. For more than

three quarters each team hammered
at the other vainly, the ball going

first from one end of the field to the

other. However in the last quarter,

Hopkins succeeded in going down to

Washington's eight yard line mainly

on McClean's ability to throw pass-

es. Here the Maroon and Black line

rallied and held Hopkins for three

downs. On the last down McClean
elected to pass and shot one over the

goal line into the waiting arms of

Gibby Young, who took the ball and

raced the length of the field for the

first score of the game. Effective

blocking by "Moon" Evans helped

make the touchdown possible. The
try for extra point by placement fail-

ed, the ball going wide.

Then Hopkins kicked off and Wash-
ington marched to the Blue Jay's for-

ty yard line from where they kicked.

With the ball on his own twenty yard

line and only a few seconds to play

McClean made a last desperate bid

for a score and tossed another pass

which Charley Berry tucked under

his arm and galloped forty yards to

add six more points to the score.

Young calmly kicked the extra point

from placement, and the score stood

13 to 0.

The whole team played good ball,

Kilby, Dwyer and Ward starred of-

fensively and defensively and Bilan-

cioni played a bang-up* game at end.

"Doc" Huffman was injured dur-

ing the third quarter and had to be

removed from the game. However
his injuries were slight and he will

probably appear in the starting lineup

against Mt. St Mary's this week.

FOOT BALL
by George Ekaitis

There may have been more spec-

tacular battles on other gridirons, but

not one of them was more harder

fought than our game with Hopkins.

Both teams played themselves out.

In my opinion the harder charging

line marked the difference between
the two teams. I can think of noth-

ing but praise for our Maroons, each

and every one of the boys giving ev-

erything they had, playing alert,

heads-up football for sixty hard min-

utes, despite the hot sun and the very

dusty field. Praise for the line; hard

charging, opening holes for our back-

field, stopping the Hopkin's running

attack by making the tackles or clear

iug their interference so that one of

our backs had an open shot at the

ball carrier, rushing the passer so

hard that towards the latter part of

the game he was throwing the ball

just to get rid of it. Praise for the

backfield; running hard, blocking

hard, backing up the line well, knock-

ing down passes, or the receiver when
he did get one, keeping alert, taking

advantage of every opening that

came their way, Praise for the en-

tire team, working as a unit and dig-

ging in when Hopkins got within

scoring distance, with a "they shall

not pass" attitude. The team would

not be beaten, and a team that won't

be beaten cannot be beaten. The
boys surely earned for themselves a

glorious victory.

Today we meet another old rival

in Mt. St. Mary's. Last Saturday they

lost to a good Gettysburg team by a

score of 2 to 0, a blocked punt being

converted into a safety for the mar-

gin of victory. As usual, the Mounts
have a strong team and this game
promises to be a dog-fight from be-

ginning to end. The squad came
through the Hopkins game with only

bruises and will be in shape for a-

nother great game today .

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West

Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel, 318

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

A man who has been

smoking Granger for a

long time said this:

"A package of Granger gives

me and my oldpipe about 9 hours

of enjoyment,

"My pipe is about average size,

and smoking it leisurely as I like

to do, a pipeload ofGranger lasts

me about 25 minutes, and that

means that I get about 21 good

pipeloadsfrom every package.

"Was there ever so much enjoy-

ment for so small a cost?"

£> I'll-I. I.tcch-itI* MybmTob.ccoCo.

... ire a

common -sense

package—10c

the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL

<«_* —jolis seem to like it
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Poetry

Mr. Anthony. '34, who is on a voy-

age to Puerto Rico, produced the fol-

lowing verses recently:

LITTLE GOLDEN GIRL
Up the road of memory from the

night

There conies a little girl,

Her sunny hair and tender face so

slight

Kissed by the wind in pure delight.

The sunny air

Is part of her.

And in her smiles

The glow of never-ending Spring

Blooms fair.

All the livelong summer day

She sings her baby songs in childish

art,

With eyes aglow
And sweetness far away

—

And fills my world with rapture to

the heart.

TINKLE BELL
In the forest's deepest dell

Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle bell,

Where the greenest mosses grow

Under oak and mistletoe.

Where the lovettes blossom blue

Siiigs the woodbird, pec-whit-iu.

And the fairies weave a spell

Of gossamer round tinkle bell.

RAT HALL SEEKS

AMUSEMENT CROWN

fey William Doering

Woodvow Simmons, the one-man

barn dance, entertains (?) all who
care to hear him every night between

7:00 and 10:00. It is rumored that

he is going to be on the air soon.

This week's tragedy: Harry Kauf-

man isn't getting a single hour's cred-

it for Cafeteria Public Speaking I.

Ever since the pfopkins trip, they're

calling Bill Doering the Ghost of Rat

Hall. We thought he was weird

enough before.

Bud Wilson failed in his attempt

to wrest the pillow-fighting crown

from the mighty brow of Woodrow
Simmons last Tuesday. Simmons,

^rljmiots f&cer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

you know, is the undefeated cham-

pion.

Earle Wagner's weekly calendar:

Sunday, the folks bring him up some

home-made sausage; Monday, trying

out the sausage; Tuesday, more
sausage, Wednesday, sausage almost

gone; Thursday, here goes the last

link; Friday, only two more days till

sausage time; Saturday, oh, boy! it

won't be long now; Sunday, the folks

bring up more sausage; and so on

indefinitely.

FOR BETTER
COAL SERVICE
PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

KENT COUNTY
BANK

SAVINGS

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.

L. B Russell, V ce-Pres.

H. C • Coleman, Cashier

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

H O LD E N '

S

SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail
Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Type, of

Constraction

Pbone Chestertown 305

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Barnett's Barber Shop

Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

MAKE YOUR CAR
A COLLEGIATE ONE!

A complete accessory line

Goodrich Tires

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY
331 High St.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 — Chestertown

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me

HERZBERGER'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

;1

GRAY BEAUTY SOLON

Reasonable New Fall Prices.

Watch announcements of

Specials each month. Starting

October 8th for the month of

October on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, Sham-

poo and Finger Wave 75c.

Kegular pric

Saturday.

Frida and

Ov<
Pho

Jefferson's Store

s: Chestertown 1W

Service really was good last Sat-

urday while Ed Turner was head-

waiter in the Cafeteria. There were

never more than thirteen in line at

one time. We nominate him for

that office as soon as it becomes va-

cant again.

Since Kilby and Huffman have

added their names to the fast-grow-

ing list of radio-owners, it seems as

if the third floor's motto is: "A rad-

io in every stewpot."

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios, Washing Machines,

Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records

and Sheet Music.

Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111J

Visit

ALBERT L. WHEAT
For Anything

in

Men's Wear

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCT. 29-N0V. 3

MONDAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29-30

The MUSICAL HIT

"CARAVAN"
with

CHARLES BOYER - LORETTA YOUNG
JEAN PARKER - PHILLIPS HOLMES
Also—Betty Boop Cartoon, Comedy and Novelty.

WEDNES. - THURS., OCT. 31 - NOV. 1

Cecil B. DeMille's

"CLEOPATRA"
With CLAUDETTE COLBERT

and WARREN WILLIAM
The year's biggest picture—playing here as first-

run day and date with KEITHS in Baltimore.

Also—Comedy, Snapshot and Cartoon.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, NOV. 2 -

:

DE LUXE DOUBLE FEATURE
GEORGE O'BRIEN in

"THE DUDE RANGER"

JACK HOLT in

"I'LL FIX IT"
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Building Program

Planned For Future

by Allan Brougham

From time to time, through the

medium of assembly talks and the

College Bulletin, the student body
has become more or less acquainted

with the past history of the college,

yet the aspirations for Washington's

future have been sadly neglected.

There has been a casual reference

or two made to the possibility in the

distant future of the erection of a
library building south of William
Smith Hall, but for the most part

there is a lack of definite knowledge
as to the extensive plans that have
been drawn up for the ultimate ex-

pansion of the college.

For several years there hung in the

library a large perspective of the
campus as it will look when the hop-
ed-for building fund materializes. On
this plan there was depicted the new
dormitory, which will stand along the

southern edge of the campus, facing

the three existing dormitories. The
plans for this building were made by
Henry Hopkins, the Baltimore archi-

tect who drew the plans for the ren-

ovation of Reid Hall. When com-
pleted, this dormitory will contain

living accomodations for approxi-

mately one hundred and seventy-five

students, with the probability of the
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location of the cafeteria in its base-
ment. The estimated cost of the

building, which will be constructed
in the Georgian Colonial style, as is

William Smith Hall, approaches two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

The Board of Visitors and Gover-
nors for some time considered build-

ing connecting links between West,
Middle, and East Halls in order to re-

lieve the congested housing condi-

tions, but this plan was finally held

to be unfeasible.

The library building mentioned a-

bove will closely resemble the gym-
nasium, and the estimated cost is

seventy-five thousand dollars. The
construction of this addition will

greatly enhance the standing of the

college scholastically, and it is a
toss-up as to which would be the first

constructed, the dormitory or the lib-

rary.

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

There is also the plan to construct
a field house at some point on the
athletic field, at a cost of about sev-
enty-five thousand dollars. Several
years ago there seemed to be some
chance of obtaining the money for
this, enterprise from the state, and
the Board considered transferring the
library to the gymnasium in the event
of such construction.

At the present, although hope is by
no means extinct, there is little im-
mediate likelihood of the realization

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

of these plans. The estate of thel
late Senator Garrett Foxwell, who

'

died, some twenty years ago, is held
for the use of his widow during her
life, after which time it will revert
to the college. The amount involved
in this estate is not known definitely,

as the greater part of it is in land.
The Charles Harley estate was left in

a like manner a year ago, and was
evaluated at approximately one hun-
dred thousand dollars.

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones

:

Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home'

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Good Taste /

<Vprrlitil IIRI, TIM Amptlrui Tobanoo Coibmiu.

.Luckies are round, Luckies are

firm, Luckies are fully packed

with only the clean center leaves

—these are the mildest leaves—

they cost more—they taste better.

"It's toasted"

Y Ye-r throat pr+tectitn—*f*i*sl irrit'athm
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DOIN'S
Poor Baltimore! The old town

was certainly one sight after we left.

Especially Homewood field. Will you

ever forget that moment when Gibby

Young took that little old pigskin

ahustlirtg down the field. But. be-

lieve it or not, there were two people

who didn't see him score the touch-

down! Jean Young and Dottie Wil-

liams got so excited that they lost

their footing and fell through the

bleachers. Jane Youse was a close

runner-up, and fell down two rows.

However, one of the prize events

was when several members of the

faculty were standing up, slid some-

one yelled, "Down in front. Pikers";

and they sat down.

It seemed mighty gocd to see so

many Alumni there. Wc heard Phil

Wingate's melodious tone- before we

could locate him. B.riette Nuttie

and Walt Kees were doing their

share too. Ellen Flick. Lucille Ras-

in. Parks Rasin. Semi and Vick Hol-

Knsworth, Doc Marry, Doc Wagnei
Slivers Freeney. Joe OTaxrell, Ai-

lene and Mac McLain. Kr.rtie Ragan,

Dave Fisher. Mason Trupp, Brins-

field. and oh. so many others, cheer-

ed the old college on to victory.

When the blood thirsty students

Men's and Ladies*

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

leaped over the fence, led b.\ the old

timer, Fritz Reinhold, ami several of

the faculty followed, flu field was
one howling mob of humanity. One
professor was almost hung on the

fence, while his better hall held on

to his coat tails, and another one had

to just watch because he was handi-

capped.

If you haven't heard about the trip

back, it's your own fault.

Those who stayed in Baltimore 1

went to the Old Hangout, the Rcn-

nert, and to the High Hat Students

from the Western Maryland had the

same idea so Mac's two Alma Mateis

sat side by side.

This week end won't be quite so

exciting for those of us who can't get

up to Mt. St. Mary's tor the game.

However, the Cotillion last night was

a good start.

There will be a big time in East

Hall on Sunday though. Mrs.

"Dutch" is coming home with that

prize package. MISS PRISCILLA
[

ANN DUMSCHOTT. Watch ouL.j

Taus! You had better watch your

lingo, and wear soft-soled shoes from
now on. you wouldn't want Mr.

|

Dumschott to have to walk the floor

in the cold, would you? Or get flunk-

ed in Government either-!

—Dorothy Clarke.

Ekaitis, Grid Mentor, To

Speak Over WDEL Nov. 2

George L. Ekaitis, Washington

football coach, will talk over Station

WDEL, Wilmington, at 7:15 P. M. on

the evening of Friday, Novemuer 2.

The first ten minutes of his fifteen-

minute appearance on the ah will be

devoted to some football iupic and

the last five minutes to predictions on

the outcome of the following day's

games.

Louisa Bowen, '31, Marries

Louisa Bowen, '31, was married to

William B. Matthews, Jr., of Balti-

more, at St. Luke's Protestant Epis-

copal Church, Church Hill, on Satur-

day, October 27, at 7 o'clock in the

evening. Mr. Matthews is a gradu-

ate of St. John's.

Col H. S Brown Named To

High Position On NRA Board

H. S. Brown, '00, chairman of the

board of visitors and governors, as-

sumed duties as a member of the

NRA advisory board on Tuesday,

October 23. He will be in Washing-

ton, D .C., three days each week.

Miriam E. Jones, '20, is teacher of

Domestic Art, Western High School,

Baltimore, Maryland.

J. Randolph Field, ex-'oO, has en-

rolled at the Philadelphia Divinity

School, where he will study for the

Episcopal Church's priesthood. Since

leaving Washington College in 1929

Mr. Field has been engaged in news-

paper work, being associated with

the Cecil Whig at Elltton.

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of tn ; Wash-

ington National Life

Company
nsuranc.e

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Managemen
Cannon St.

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

After a Studious Day-

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S K.UT RATE

DRUG STORE

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen

Street — Phone 271

After An Evening of Hard

Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobacco*, Milk and

Ice Cream

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas

Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-

chines.

CHARLIE'S SMOKE
SHOP

Complete line of Tobac-
cos, Candies, Magazines
and School Supplies.

I smoke a

great many Chesterfields.,

morning, noon and ni^nt

. . they are always the same

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

BO«A MNO CBETE
B PONSELLE MARTINI STLECKXOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHOBL'S

9 P. iL (E. S. T.J— COLUMBIA NETWORK

The Chesterfields you're

smoking now are just like

they were last year or any

other year—because we al-

ways buy the right tobaccos

—uniformly ripe and mild.

Chesterfields are milder . . they taste better

© Mi. Licorrr as Mv»M Tobacco c-3,
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WASHINGTON ENGAGES CRUSADERS
MAROON AND BLACK IS

DETERMINED TO KEEP

UNBEATEN RECORD

Captain Dwyer Leads Strong

Team Against Susquehanna

A vastly improved Washington
College eleven seeks its fourth
straight victory today when it en
gages a heavy Susquehanna outfit on
Kibler Field in a Home-coming bat-

tle.

The Pennsylvania gridders have a

fine record to date. They were de-

feated by Moravian 6 to in their

opening game, but since then have
gone on to beat Haverford, Hamilton
and tie a strong St. Joseph team. Still,

impressive as this record may be the

Sho'men expect to extend their siring

of victories.

Both teams have many similar fea-

tures. As"a matter of fact they have

almost the same sort of plays. Both

boast of strong defensive lines and

very heavy backfields. The North-

erners with Eisenhower, Goyne, and

Alexander in the line present a for-

midable forward wall. But on the

other hand Dwyer, Ward, Lord and

the rest of the Washington line have
yet to be out-fought or out-charged.
The rival backfields are very much
alike. Each is composed of two 190
pounders who supply the power while

the other two men are smaller but
faster and more shifty.

Washington will have to go into the

game minus the services of "Doc"
Huffman, star fullback, who has a
very bad knee and will be out of act-

ion for two weeks at least. Then
Brandt, a very promising guard, left

school. As a result, Lord will have
to shift from center to guard if the

need for this change arises.

From the way every thing shapes
up, Kibler Field will be the scene of

a "battle royal" this afternoon. But
the record crowd of friends and old

"Grads" back should inspire the

Maroon and Black to play its best

football game of the

NOTES PART AS HOST
COLLEGE PLAYS TODAY
President Mead Welcomes Op-

ponents, Alumni, Guests

Tice > Susquehanna captain, is

one of the mainstays of the visi-

tors' line. He plays tackle on the

offense and guard on the defense.

He weighs in at 186 and is a sen-

ior at the Selinsgrove University.

DR. MEAD ATTENDS
BALTO. ALUMNI PARTY

Two weeks ago today the College
moved tempararily across the Bay to
Johns Hopkins. We were not hosts
but visitors. In the good nature
which accompanies such occasions,
the visitors ran away with the hon-
ors.

We have been properly proud of
the achievement by the College that
day both as to the victory scored by
the football team and the general im-
pression the College body made
mong our host of Baltimore alumni
and friends.

Today the situation is reversed.
Instead of being company we are now
the host.

Today has been designated as
"Home-Coming Day" and is, of course
marked by the game with Susquehan-
na University.

As hosts to the visiting team, we
are expected to give them a fair
break, a strong battle, and, if possi-

send them home defeated. Theyble,

Will Attend Inaugui-al In Penn

Nov. 10

On last Thursday, November 1

President and Mrs. Gilbert W. Mead
attended a dinner dance and - card

party held by the Baltimore Eastern

Shore Society at the Lord Baltimore

Hotel. In connection with the din-

ner, a meeting of the Baltimore Chap-
ter of the Alumni Association was
held, over which W. C. Baldwin,

chairman, presided. Dean Jones and
other faculty members were also in

eason and come attendance.

out of the fray with an impressive

victory.

Selinsgrove, Pa.—Although the

.Susquehanna Crusaders are saturated

with a winning spirit, the Selinsgrov-

ers are far from being overconfident
as they prepare for the remaining
foes on their schedule. Washington
College will be the next hurdle for
the Crusaders at Chestertown, Mary-
land. Games with Drexel and Pen-
nsylvania Military College will fol-

low in the Philadelphia district and
the season will finally wind up at

Selinsgrove on November 24 when
the Crusaders battle Swarthmore.

The Chestertown contingent is

ranked with the undefeated teams of
the East to date and a classy ball

club characterises the Shoremen this

season. Since this modern series of

games between Washington and Sus-
quehanna originated in 1929, the
Maryland rival has failed to score on
thy Crusaders although during the
pant two years Coach Ullery's men
failed to register more than one
touchdown against them.

With no major injuries developing
Coach Ullery hopes to have a full

strength team for the Marylnnders
"m Saturday. Sullivan and Badger
will be ready for starting positions
and the return of Pete Shuty will
Kive the Crusaders a reserve centoi.
Hie varsity backfleld will remain in-

tact.

Dr. Mead spent last Friday, Octo-

ber 26, in Baltimore at the quarter-

ly meeting of the State Library Com-
mission. He is serving as a member
of that commission, having been ap-

pointed to the position by the Gov-
ernor last year.

President Mead will represent
Washington College at the inaugura-
tion of Dr. Charles S. Miller as Pres-
ident of State Teacher's College in

Slippery -Ruck, Pa., on this coming
Saturday, November 10. Dr. Miller
and President Mead have been ciosely
associated for some time, since they
were room-mates and fraternity bro-
thers at Allegheny College. Dr. Mil-
ler was formerly the Superintendent
of Schools at Lansdowne, Pa.

may take back with them the small
end of the score, but they must also
carry away a remembrance of fair
treatment and good sportsmanship.
We are also hosts to our elder bro-

thers, our alumni. The football game
is only one part of the day for them.
Since they are elder members of our
college family, they have a proper
pride in the institution and a strong
feeling of possession. Everyone of
us, acting as host, must make them
welcome
We are expecting, also, during the

afternoon, to entertain a large num-
ber of high school students and their

principals from all the schools of the
Eastern Shore. To these visitors, we
shall give our interest and attention
and a friendly treatment which will

cause them to want to return.
Parents, friends, and patrons a-

mong the general public will be part
of our visiting company. To them,
also, we extend a hearty and friendly
greeting.

We must all share in extending
hospitality to our visitors from the
youngest freshman to the oldest fac-
ulty member. Let them all be so
treated that they go away convinced
that Washington College is alive,

progressive, intelligent, and well-

mannered as befits a gentleman of the
old school. After all, Washington
College bears 152 years of history
with which has come the gentility of
long gocd breeding. To this is add-
ed the abounding vigor of lusty and
eternal youth. It is the vitality of a
life eternally renewing itself through
the constant enrichment of its blood
stream from the unfailing supply of

new friends and new students added
each year.

To all of our visitors, a welcome.
Washington College is proud to en-
tertain you today.

—Gilbert W. Mead.

HOMECOMING EVENTS
OFFER VARIETY OF FUN
The college has planned to make

its Homecoming week-end the best
ever. The social events promise to
be especially fine. A dance tonight
tops the list, while an Alumni dinner
and fraternity and sorority "get-to-
gethers" ought to help make the grads
feel at home.

The dance is sponsored by the Sil-
ver Pentagon Society and should be
very enjoyable, not only because of
the crowd expected on the floor, but
also because of the orchestra and
decorations provided. Vinny Bran-
dolini and his "Spaghetti Eaters" will
be at hand to furnish those melodies

FAGIN TALKS ON

RUSSIAN DRAMA
Johns Hopkins Man Reports

On Russian Visit

which are growing ever more popular
on the campus. He will direct
nine-piece outfit featuring several
original special arrangements. The
decorations promise to be very good.
In general they will be those used at
the first Cotillion held last Friday
night. The admission will be 50c
per couple, 35c stag. Dancing will
be from 8 to 12.

The dinner will be held at 6 P. M.
at the Voshell House, this hotel hav-
ing been designated as "Alumni
Headquarters" for the week end.
Tickets for the dinner will be 50
cents each and may be secured at the
game from officials of the Alumni As-
sociation, from the ticket booth be-

Dr. W. B. Fagin of the Johns Hop-
kins University, spoke at an assem-
bly in William Smith Hall on No-
vember i, ijsi. His talk, drawn
from a recent trip to Russia, was en-
titled "The Russian Stage Under the
Soviet llcgin.e." President Ifcad
made the introduction.

Dr. Fagin, a member of the Hop-
kins Faculty, is widely known as the
director of the successful Hopkins
Playshop. "Though New York is con-
sidered the center of the drama,
Moscow offers the most stimulating
dramatic presentation," said Dr.
('agin. "The reactions againsi real-
ism is found in the German school of
expressionism while the Russian stage
has developed naturalism," he con-
tinued.

The Russian theatre has been na-
tionalized in the process to unify the
education of the masses. According
to Dr. Fagin, "there are three groups
of licensed theatres presenting cen-
sored plays. The first group presents

tween halves or at the hotel prior to propaganda plays showing the strug-
the dinner. The dinner will be a stag gle for complete industrialization and
affair- various aspects of the Russian rcvo-

The sororities and fraternities are lution."

cooperating to try and make the week
end more enjoyable for their gradu-
ate members by arranging informal
"feeds" or teas to take place either
directly after the game or after the
Silver Pentagon dance.

WILMOT ELECTED TO
HEAD FROSH CLASS

Shorb Named To Council; Huff-
man Is Vice-President

The first Freshman Class meeting
was held at William Smith Hall on
Friday, November 2. The meeting
was held under the direction of the
Student Council for the purpose of
electing officers for the class of
Seventy-five members of the class
were present.

The nominations for president
were Wilmot, McDorman, Huffman,
Van Newkirk. and Bergdoll. In the
first ballott Wilmot, Huffman and
McDorman were the leaders. The
second ballot left Wilmot and Huff-
an and the final voting Wilmot was

elected.

For vice-president, Huffman and
McDorman were nominated. Huffman
received the majority vote.

The candidates for Student Coun-
cil member were Ford, Bergdoll,
Shorb, Van Newkirk, and McDorman.
In the first ballot Shorb, Van New-
kirk, and McDorman were well in the
lead. The final ballot gave the office

to Shorb.

A second group presents plays of
a purely literary value to keep old
traditions alive while the third group
of theatres exists only as a source of
amusement." Foreign plays aie
carefully censored to eliminate ideas
contrary to the established propa-
ganda policy.

Hamlet, in an improved version of
Shakespeare, played a dual role tak-
ing the part of the ghost as well as
his own. The new Russian is not
superstitious. Ophelia is made to
get drunk and then accidentally to
drown. Suicide, as well, has no place
in the optimistic philosophy of new
Russia, were concluding thoughts of
Professor Fagin.

BOOK COLLECTORS'

SOCIETY FORMED

Ra i Editions Will

Studied

Silver Pentagon To Hold
Installation Banquet

The Silver Pentagon Society, of
Washington College, will formally in-

stall two senior candidates, Mr. Harry
Rhodes and Mr. Robert Shaull, at a
imquet to be held in the Voshell
House on November 7 at 7:30 P. M.
ty A. M.
A ritual program is being devised

by Mr. Michael Wallace and Mr. Wil-
liam Baker under the supervision of
Dr. P, G. Livingood, faculty advisor
of the organization. The installation

will be formal in nature.

P AJ AM A PARADE I S\
°°

MEMORABLE AFFAIR Honor Society To Hear

Pep meeting, bon fire, and rat par-

ty were all combined last night in one
great celebration for the potential

victory over Susquehanna University.

Nearly the entire student body par-

ticipated in the proceedings which be-

gan shortly after G :00 P. M. in West
Hall, and lasted for more than four
hours, ending at the lower end of Kib-

ler Field. The Frosh pajnma parade
and the giant bon fire were the high
lights of one of the greatest demon-
strations of real, red-blooded school

Mrs. E. P.

Mrs. E. Price Ewing will speak on

the International Situation with ref-

erence to Japan at the second month-

ly meeting of the Washington College

Scholastic Honor Society. The

meeting will be held Tuesday night,

November G, at eight o'clock, at the

esidenee of Dr. Frederick G. Livin-

good.

Mrs. Ewing is an authority on her
t in the history of Washington I subject, having lived in Japan during

College. (recent years.

A meeting was held at the home of

Dr. Ingalls on Tuesday evening, Oc-

tober 30, 1934. for the purpose of

organizing a book club. The idea of

such a club was started by Dr. In-

galls after several students, interest-

ed in collecting books and enlarging

their own libraries, asked how to ob-,

tain such books. Already innumer-

able plans have sprung up as to what

the club expects to accomplish dur-

_ . ing the year. Speakers on how to
L W I n g „ei raM editions, how to tell the val-

ue of books, and other topics con-
cerning first editions are expected to

speak to the club. It is also hoped
that the chili will be able to make
book plates for themselves and pos-
sibly visit private and public libraries

to inspect old books. Committees
were appointed at the meeting to

draw up a constitution and to select

s name for the club. The next meet-
ing will probably be held the latter

part at the month, at which time any
OHO interested is invited to be

nt by the organization.
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dertaklng the hard work of depart-

! mental club organizers.

|
It is understood on good authority

that the next society at the College

will be the Omcers-in-Canvnus-Soeie-

ties Society, which will petitiin the

Faculty Committee on Student Activi-

ties for twice daily meetings, to be

held in the heating plant, where a

plentiful supply of heated air is al-

ready available.

SMASH THE INJINS TODAY

EVER VICTORIOUS TEAM
It is apparent that the College's

acquired motto of "On to the Rose-

howl" is no idle jest. The "Rose-

bowl" is, after all, as far as Wash-

Mfredlington College is concerned, merely

\nne * figurative term. It can hardly be

: otherwise at a College where football

is played as a pure sport, by men who

!
participate "for the fun of it." The

fine clean-cut, hard-played, fairly-

won victories of the Maroon and
i Black are not the semi-professional

|
matches of the Rosebowl variety.

Rather they typify the ideal of the

1 1 athletic contest. There is not the

_ slightest doubt that the whole Gol-
"

,lege is welded into a unit to support

TEN DAYS A WEEK this greatest of all Washington's

IN EXTRA-CURRICULARS -quads to an unbeaten finish. This

great 'rallying 'round of loyal class-

Associate Editors

es Silcox, Dorothy

Philip Skipp, Jean Harshaw,

Taylor, Vincent Brandolini,

Whyte, William McCullough

Entered at the Chestertown. Md..

posiorfice as second class matter.
|

; - iption price, §1.50

Single copy, 10 cents.

Clarke,

year.
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Perhaps Washington College's new

. explains the souree of the

many new societies which are spring-

ing up on every side. The two new

departmental organizations of the

. sf week, founded basically for the

purpose of the informal pursuit

pure knowledge, were long restrained - -

respective department heads. f
e

Kinallv. thev rooted and budded by "5 °
, . • .

It . , ,, ;-+-,- their purposi
their own vigour. It is both mtei-

, „ r r

esting and remarkable to note that

Washington's students have time for I

men" to urge on a striving and con-

scientious team merely proves again

that the critical undergraduate will

lend his complete support only to a

worth-while cause. Thus, the play-

'*£ ers of this memorable year deserve

not only for their admirable

omiance, but also for their abil-

ty to convince the student body of

to play winning foot-

ball,

the Alumni, and their

the College's joy.

happiness is
j

Hence, the rigid training rules, and

more and more extra-curricular ac- 1
their observance, this year, have nri

tivities Occasionally it is under-: suited not only in national recogm-

;

stood studies do interfere, but this tion as an unbeaten team, but they]

inconvenience seems readily over- have also multiplied by many times
|

the athletic morale of the whole stu-

„. i j- *u —-™ dent bodv. President Mead's truth.
There are now, including the new "" " * ...

-udent session of la£t Iune starfced the ball
bodies, some twenty-seven

societies on the Hill, excluding,

course, athletic teams, which also, of

course, are extra-curricular activi-

ties. This makes each activity's

share of students, as an aliquot part

of the whole. 11.1111 members. Evi-
. .. , , ., _ „,__„_- popular on the Campus, for it is un-
dentlv several of the groups manage,* * *"

i„„„«* L, _^.v i. ™„nL „„mi«, popular on this Campus for a player

"'*
rolling, and the coaches have kept it

going—until the squad has repeated-

ly taken it across the opponent's goal

line. Football men are in bed by ten

o'clock; football men do eat and

drink properly; football men are

to exist with a much smaller number
than this modest total, for the size

&i others is relatively enormous.

However, when it is postulated that

some students belong to many dif-

ferent groups, the above reasoninj

becomes fallacious; but when

popular on this Campu
to break training rules.'

HAIL TO THE ALUMNI
This is Homecoming season. Col

l° lieges from Maine to Mexico are invit-

arge number of students who attend ling their graduates back to talk, and

no outside-the-lecture-room function dance and see a football game. Aside

is reckoned with, the burden of the|from the tactically wise procedure of

others is increased. Twenty of these

activities hold meetings at least bi-

,

weekly, and more than fifteen hold co"ege

them weekly.

HOMECOMING AND THE
UNDERGRADUATE

If the alumni of Washington Col-

lege act with a spirit and unanimity

comparable to that of the undergrad-

uate body, probably some two thous-
I and of them will return to the Cam-
pus today. Still, even if but a

of a hundredth of this number con-

I quel's the limitations of space and
time, the College will still be de-

; lighted to see them. In a college of

j

the happily small size of Washing-

j

ton. the alumnus never loses his

denlity as an individual. You, the

alumni who have indicated by your

{

presence that your Alma Mater does

maintaii parental lies on you, are

still significant to the student body of

today. The College remembers
teams that you played on like that

one you will cheer to victory today,

it remembers debates you gave, and
dances you held, and great pajama
parades you had. You will be mis-

taken if you assume that all these

new faces at Washington are uninter-

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

Flash! The student council of the

University of Delaware has just voted

tenth

'

t0 Ehow tneir appreciation for our

past hospitality by reciprocating with

a free dance for Washington College

students after the W. C. and U. of

D. football game.
(Fun ahead for everyone folks but

we Washingtonians will sure cheer up

the disappointed dissipating Dela-

warians that night for they are sure

to be a sad crowd.)

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-1y Heard

keeping the grads in touch with the

Homecoming affords the

If the seven who hold ! alumnus and alumna chances to shed

the years and burdens of the business

of living, and assume again for an

ihour, a day or a week-end the unique

less frequent meetings than the oth-

ers are averaged with the fifteen

weekly-session ers, it is safe to note

twenty meetings per week. Also, as

the experience of members attests, and carefree existence of the under

Right now we indignantly rise to

a point of order—a sports columnist

in the Loyola "Greyhound"' says

—

"But the problem now facing us is

in just what class does Gallaudet be-

long after dropping a 51 to verdict

to a weak Washington College out-

fit."

(This well informed young man
etted in talking about the things that could probably give Webster a few
you did when you were here. This pointers on the definition of "weak"

friendly college, and who ever —in our opinion he is the fellow who
tires of talking to one's Iriends? picked the Orioles to win Lhe pen-

Editors Note: This ancient and

honorable column is now composed

by various people. Guesses as to the

writers' identities will be in vain.

This column gives us the jitters ev-

ery time we dash one off. People only

read it to see if their name is in it

(not that they want it to be—oh,

no!) If it's not theie, then it's a

lousy column. The unly way we
could satisfy every social light in this

school is to print the names of every-

one in school—then they could cut

it out and send the clipping home,

just to show the folks what a big-shot

they are at W. C.

DRIPPINGS—"Duke" Mitchell is

leading a dog's life . The lucky

dog! ..The Cardinal's Club has

evolved the most complicated form of

initiation ever seen on this campus
. . . We can see that the strain of

producing this masterpiece has crip-

pled the" mentalities of some of the

members. Peyser wants to know
"who is this Don Juan?" . Rhodes

is still going over big in a small way
. . Now Ann's sighing over some

freshman But he seems to be

"sigh proof" ..And Mimi's got it

the same way That's appropriate

Louis Lazarus Goldstein—busi-

ness manager of the Y. M. C. A.

It takes a strong and experienced

campaigner in the art of cafeteria

eating to withstand the repeated as-

saults of the clean-up squads with-

out at least the loss of a salad or

dessert. We've seen whole meals'

snatched from unsuspecting students

who have paused for the purpose of

talking or bumming a cigarette. . . . .

These men, chosen for their ruthless-

ness, and total lack of scruples, have

no hesitation about running down
some of the more physically handi-

capped students with their slop

wagons A little discretion on the

part of C. S. C. (the Cafeteria

Scavenger Club- would go a long

i way in making the meals a little more
enjoyable.

John Littell is going "strong" now
and his old feud with Bill McCul-

lough rages on. He wonders if she

willa"?

the average length of these meetings graduate. As the alumni are reju-

venated, the undergraduate becomes

aloofly mature, by contrast. He be-

is, conservatively, an hour. Referring

to the College-wide figure of 11 mem-
bers per activity, the total time spent .

in extra-curricular meetings each ^ns to observe the graduates of last

week is more than 220 person-hours, -year, or the last decade or century,

or, roughly, 10 twenty-four hour

days, or twenty days a week in the

College of the commoner twelve hour

variety.

This calculus of time spent in socie

with a sort of abstract interest. Grad-

uates do make interesting ease histor-

ies from the student's point of view.

Are they not, in general, projections

lies of various sorts may indicate to into time of the freshman or senior,

the first-year man or woman, at least,
' himself?

that careful decisions must be made
when one considers affiliation in ex-

tra-curricular organizations. The
value of each activity in the Amer-
ican college is unquestioned. A wise-

ly chosen activity field may conceiv-

ably prove more valuable in later en-

nant.)

1 Some of them have been unsuccess-

ful; perhaps handicapped by traits

I
they allowed to become fastened on

I
them in their college days. Here the

(present student has no vague exhor-

tation to ideals, but concrete evidence
of what may result from unwise and

deavor than forty semester hours of
| often negligent habits during the

a pedantic and stereotyped academic
[ forroatjve year8 of college life. Han-

work, although such extreme >n-|
pjiy, he has the much more general

stances are rare. However, just as

the Administration limits the number
of hours of class-room work a stu-

dent may carry, so may the wise stu-

dent curb his outside interests, and
round them into a finished whole.

The Biology and Historical Socie-

ties will doubtless furnish many hap-

py tiroes of interesting program* and

ftoeial diveraion to their founder- and
adherent*. The student* who are

thus stneereljr interested in informal

rBTesttgations of their chosen fields

are greatly to be commended for no-

example of the successful graduate
also before him. These characters

are as though radiant lines from his

own personality were projected on a
screen two, or ten, or twenty years
away, and yet made visible today. It

is evident that a marvelous opportun-
ity is given the student to profit by
the experience of his predeca <n

especially as he may meet them in

their native haunts, on Homecoming
Day.

' <>f the under-

graduate benefits, Homecoming in for

Hence, welcome and glad greetings

to you all.

We are in a quandary with this

P O € t Y V present zoological tendency of colleg-

iate mascots—Hopkins has its Blue
The verses below are the last of a jay; Navy has its Goat; Temple has

series of poems by Mr. James An- its Owl; Georgia has its Bulldog;
thony, '34. New works will appear Loyola has just been presented two
in the future.

j

Greyhounds; but the question still re-

People, people, men and women, lit- mains, who can find a Pegasus"

tie children, surging forward,
j

(The other evening a riotous young

Ever forward, knowing but the one
,
gentleman claimed to have seen one,

direction, forward, forward;
|
but his school spirit evidently came

Stumbling, groaning, reaching out-! from a container.)

ward, always onward; I
(And then there was the student

Eyes turned upward on horizons dim who thought school spirit was that

1 which haunted the place.)

Romeo and Juliet

|
T'was in a restaurant they met,

Romeo and Juliet;

He had no cash to pay the debt,

So Romeo'd what Juli'et.

Politics

Nomination
Agitation

Accusation
Congratulation

(Klotxberger in "The Connecticut
Campus," Conn. State.)

and distant

Old men limping, women weeping,

little children coming after;

Tens and hundreds, thousands, mil-

lions, swarming surging,

Pushing forward, leaving but the

dead behind.

BEYOND
I have a fever in my heart

That spurs me ever to depart
From the old to something new,

Something rich and golden too,

.something gay and never blue.

Let mc always seek perfection,

Upward, onward in direction,

Such as swells the heart the rounder.

Makes the mind and body sounder,

That is gladness' chief propounded
And keeps the disposition true.

SCORN
Bear bt the North blinking at me out

of the cold sky,

Scoroer <>f man time Immemorial
Blink away till I die.

We tried for an alliteration above-

but we doff our hats to "The Anti-

oehian" whose headline reads

—

"Much Moronic Merriment Markf
Mock Rally," the article then goes on
to say that Perry Masonitchkavitch
won the costume honor*.

What's in a name? We find that

Miss Somen) is that way about Mr.
Winters down at Salisbury State Nor-
mal.

Gossip and everyday happenings

on the campus—keyhole snoopings

—

eavesdropping—high pressure de-

tectiving and speciality.

Reading Time: For average stu-

dents, six or five minutes, for three

pointers, no minutes—their time

should be taken up with the cosmolo-

gy of the world, etc., and not read-

ing juicy morsels Of "I Unly Heard."

We predict:

1. Overwhelming defeat of Sus-

quehanna.
2. An undefeated football team.

3. A good Assembly speaker.

4. A clean Tau house.

5. More tables in the cafeteria.

6. A pin for Greims to hold his

clothes together for future parties.

7. A large turkey for Thanksgiv-

ing.

Now for our overflowing cup of

keyhole knowledge: We wonder if

McCrone remembers anything he did

Tuesday—an eventful day for our

young iad Say, Bill Nick, what is

the great attraction in Reid Hail

—

don't lead our young ladies astray

pleeze ! Charley aid Dusty

—

don't you know the town girls get the

nir enough without taking them rili-

ng on these autumn nights What
s the matter Kilby? Did a Reid Hall

girl make you break your promi.te

—

don't cry we will pick up your d

—

dolls Come on Wilmot—out of

your hermitage—there are dates to

be made! I guess Lucille Legg
passed her eampuatry, after all, last

year—we saw her flying her "Kight"

again Friday night These fresh-

men arc hard to understand, aren't

they, Ella?? . Why doesn't Minis

Ford bring her ".summer love" on the

campus—we would like to see him
Dick Chambers should get a new

car—maybe he will get to the ML St.

Mary's football game by next year

—

providing no breakdowns.
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FOOT BALL
by George Ekaitis

And again sixty hard fought min-
ues of football brought a well-earned
victory over Mt. St. Mary's. Again
praise must be heaped on our
Maroons, playing as a unit for every
minute of the ball game. Praise for

the line holding its own against the

hardest charging line we have met to

date. Praise for the backfield, driv-

ing for yardage on every play and
backing up the line on defense de-

spite linemen down field clipping at

them on every play. Praise for the

team as a defensive unit in not let-

ting a good Mt. St. Mary's team get

inside our thirty yard line once dur-

ing the game, with the exception of]

the 50 yard run, after receiving a
j

pass, by Lynch, for the Mount's
touchdown and that was made possi-

ble by our backs hesitating upon hear-
ing the lineman's horn.

I do want to mention one phase of

the game that may have escaped the.

attention of our supporters, of whom I

I was pleased to see many at this

game, and that was the work of our
wing-backs on the opposing end:

making it possible for our safety man
to run back a couple of punts that

put us in position to score. Without
this excellent blocking it is doubtful

if the safety man could have gotten

off those very decisive run-backs,

Today is the BIG DAY! Home-
coming! Old grads from everywhere.

And what could be more fitting than

THIRD STRAIGHT WON
AT EXPENSE OF MOUNTS

Washington College's football team
proved conclusively its right to be
called a fighting eleven last Saturday,
October 27 by edging out a 12 to 6

victory over Mt. St. Mary's in Em-
mitsburg.

The entire first half was played in

a heavy down-pour which made the
footing precarious. As a result the

Washington attack was slowed down
considerably. A break came eaily in

the second quarter when Berry quick-
kicked and Dwyer downed the ball on
the rival 2-yard stripe. "Gib"
Young took Reilly's kick and ran it

back to the six yard line. Three bucks
gained but little so on the last down
Young took the ball around left end
for the score. Dwyer's kick for point
was wide.

With a six point lead and just a

short time before the end of the half

the Shoremen eased up a little. As a
result Lynch was wide open on a flat

pass to the left, and he continued to

run through five or six players who
should have had him. Mt. St. Mary 1

tried to buck the ball over for the
extra point but five black shirted

linesmen downed the runner before
he cuuld get started. Tfie half ended
shortly after.

The rain had ceased by time the
second half began. The third quar-
ter saw both teams keep the ball a-

round mid-field though the Mounts
did make a number of first downs by
off tackle plays. In the fourth quar-
ter the Washingtonians got started.

A passing attack with Berry throwing
and Salter and Bilancioni receiving

carried the ball down into the Mount
territory, but a fumble cost the
locals a chance for a score. As a mat-
ter of fact two more fumbles by
Washington deep in the enemy terri-

tory delayed a score. Another time
Young tried for a field goal from
placement but his boot was low. Fin-
ally Young ran back a punt within
scoring distance. On the next play
Salter, on a reverse, took the ball to

the two yard line. Huffman carried
it over. The kick after touchdown
was blocked.

The Mountaineers tried desperate-
ly to score by means of passes, but
the alert Maroon and Black backfield

knocked every one down.

having as opponents the fine football

team from Susquehanna University.

Each year they are represented by a
strong, alert football team and this

promises to be another hard fought
football game from beginning to end.
Last Saturday they outplayed a
strong St. Joseph's team, (winner
over Ursinus, who in turn had de-

feated the U. of Pennsylvania) to a
scoreless deadlock.

Our reserve strength suffered a se-

vere blow in the loss of Brandt, a re-

serve guard, who has leit college, and
the loss of Davis, reserve center, be-
cause of an injury that necessitated

his turning in his uniform for the re-

mainder of the season. These de-

partures cut an already small squad
to the total of twenty-seven.

The squad came through the Mt.
St. Marys game without any serious
injuries and will be in charge for

another great game.

PAGE THREE

CAROLYN HELMS CHOSEN
TO HEAD GIRLS' A. A.

A meeting of the Girls' Athietic
Association was called by Miss Doris
Bell, director of Women's sports, and
the following officers were elected:

Carolyn Helms, President.

Jean Harshaw, Vice-President,

Eleanor Stevens, See.-Treas.

Members of the board representing

the various classes were then chosen.

This resulted in the selection of Alice

Cruikshank and Ruth Cannon, sen-

iors; Leah Frederick and Doris Met-
calfe, juniors; Nancy Post, sopho-

more; Elizabeth Westcott, freshman.

Elizabeth Hall is the new honorary
member on this year's staff.

The newly elected board met on
Wednesday and the principal matter

of business was to decide on the corn-

teams.

SKIPPING OVER
THE SPORTS

by Phi! Skipp

FRED T. ROBINSON
Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

Well, well, it has finally happened.
Last Saturday a certain Baltimore
sports writer described our up and
coming football team as a smart,
alert eleven. No doubt this sports
writer will be fired for his audacity
in bucking tradition, but never the
less those words are down in black
and white for future Washingtonians
lo gaze at and wonder. As a matter
of fact our boys were so touched by
this most generous praise that they
went out that afternoon and won a
ball game wholly by capitalizing on
Mt. St. Mary's errors. Which proves
that the eminent Mr. C. T. can't be
wrong.

Last Saturday was a big day for
the Free State. Every college in

Maryland except the Mount come out
on top. The two outstanding wins
were those by Maryland and Navy.
The Old Liners got sweet revenge on
a good U. of Florida team to the tune
of 21 to 0. Navy continued its string
of victories defeating Pennsylvania's
strong but inexperienced team by a
17 to score. Dick Harlow's Wes-
tern Maryland eleven turned in a 20
to victory over St. Thomas in

Scranton. St. John's had an easy

time with American U. But both
John Hopkins and Baltimore U. were
extended to the limit to win close
garner over Haverford and Bridge-
water respectively. By the way
Western Maryland is ranked ahead of
Navy in the Maryland - Washington
district.

That Hopkins-Haverford score
gives us something to think about.
True we beat Hopkins 13 to 0, but
Ha^ei-ford outplayed tht Blue Jays
up until they weakened in the last,

minutes and yielded a touchdown.
The Pennsylvanias were off to a Dad
start, but they have been improving
with every game and should be at
their best when the Sho'men meet
them two weeks hence.

Our rivals up Delaware way took
it on the chin from Lebanon Valley
over the week end. To some that is

good new? because it shows that the
trick can be accomplished, but others
feel that defeat will detract color
from the annual Washington College
and Delaware game.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

..it makes the

tobacco milder

la the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

...it gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

slower and smoke cooler

. . . itmakes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— to soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

V \e wish in sonic zeay iv<? could get• * '. \\-0%xV- x c^

• evety man who smokes 6pipe

tojust try C*ran<Jer

tA Mwtftt'Tfl*Mi^i> -Co-:-
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GOLDSTEIN SCORES AS
RED Ws DELUGE CAMPUS

Cheer Leaders Will Be Garbed

In White Uniforms

Sueb a sensational football team

deserves nothing but the best Cer-

:he student body has given

the™ nothing less than tins Cheer-

leaders. Johnny Bride and Zoldy.

have inspired and encouraged in 3

backing with as much zest as the

••earn lias played football.

It toot Lou Goldstein, who nas

been famous since his freshman year

as the campus business man. to insti-

gate a means of backing the football

team and at the same time benefiting

the worthy cheer leaders. The little

red W's bearing the inscription

BEAT SUSQUEHANNA were ti e

means. The Varsity Club is the gen-

eral sponsor of the plan. Every

student in Washington College

After An Evening of Hard
at theRefresh "V ourself

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Ki ads of Sandw chc

dies , Tobaccos, M
Ice Cream

ilk and

HOLDEN' S

SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA

Next to Sterling Drug

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to S10

STERLING'S
The Recall Store

Compliments
of

CHESTEHTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

Tlie First

National Bank

Of Ch-.sstertovn

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidairc, Protene Gas

Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-

chines.

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented1 by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. V/yle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West

Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

bought for the sum of five cents the

privilege to wear one. The money

collected will be used to buy uniforms

for the cheer leaders. At the same

time, the team, constantly faced with

the order BEAT SUSQUEHANNA,
will have to do something about it.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop-

FOR BETTER
COAL SERVICE
PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

*»' c h m i o 1

5

JSccr

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown MA

KENT COUNTY
BANK

SAVINGS

Interest paid on Deposits

Mo to Safety First

F. G. Usiiton, Pres.

L. B Russell. Vice-Pres.

H. C . Coleman, Cashier

CHAS. C. SCHRIESER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Fall line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new

Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Reasonable New Fall Price*.

Watch announcement.. of

Special* each month. Starting

Oc'-obcr 8th for the month of

October on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, Sham-

poo and Finger Wave 75c.

Regular prices on Friday and

Saturday.

Over Jefferson' t Store

Phone: Chestertown 106

Visit

ALBERT L. WHEAT
For Anything

in

Men's Wear

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of

Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

Barnett's Barber Shop

Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

KREEGER S

JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings
Novelty Jewelry.

and

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants. Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF NOV. 5 - 10

MONDAY - TUESDAY, NOV. 5 - 6
W. C. FIELDS - ZAZU PITTS in

"MRS. WIGGS OF
THE CABBAGE PATCH"

Added—BINC CROSBY Musical, Cartoon, Nov-

ell '.

WEbTlESDAY-THURSDAY, NOV. 7 - 8
RICHARD ARLEN - IDA LUPINO in

"READY FOR LOVE"
Added—Betty Boop Cartoon, Comedy.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOV. 9 - 10
JACKIE COOPER in

"PECK'S BAD BOY"
Mdod—POP EYE Cartoon, Comedy, Sportreel.

—COMING-
NOVEMBER 14-15
WILL ROGERS in

"JUDGE PRIEST"
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STUDENT COUNCIL
PLANS MENU REVISION

Attention Is Called To Smok-
ing Rule In Wm. Smith

At the regular meeting of the Coun-

cil a petition was presented concern-

ing the condition of food in the cafe-

teria. The petition had been held

over for several weeks and in the

meantime the signers had noticed an

improvement in the food. For this

reason the petition is being held in

reserve in case it should be necessary

in the future. However, a commit-

lL-e has been appointed to investigate

the food situation along certain lines.

There are certain meals which very

few people are able to eat. The
committee will make a report on these

meals and the Council will act to

have them removed from the menu.

The committee, Mr. Lord, Mr. Shaull.

and Mr. Abbott, would like to get a

list of those foods which are unpalat-

able to the majority of the students

and announced that they will appre-

ciate student cooperation.

In the past two weeks the Council

has shown by its action in a certain

case, that noise will not be tolerated

in the halls during the evening before

any athletic contest. Team members
should be free to study during the

early evening and should have abso-

lute silence after ten o'clock.

Plans are progressing for l.ie "Pa-

jama Parade" which will include a

pep meeting and a bonfire. A tele-

graph pole has been procured for the

bonfire and advertisements hfve been

put in the local papers concerning
wood for the fire. Freshmen should

see Miss Whitaker for addresses of

persons who have old wood for the

fire.

There is a rule prohibiting smok-
ing in William Smith Hall. Persons
are likely to be careless or ignore this

rule. It will be enforced strict.y

from this time, insists the Council

Y. W C. A. PRESIDENT

STATES YEAR'S PLANS

Will Entertain Mothers And
Feminine Guests At College

SORORITIES FETE
HONORARY MEMBERS

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones

:

Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

A recent interview with Miss Doris

E. Metcalfe, President of the Y. W.

C. A. at Washington College, result-

ed in the following statement con-

cerning the aims and work of that

organization for the year:

"Until this year, the "Y's" social

activity has been felt and realized

i only by those coeds who have parti-

cipated in its limited number of

functions. However, this year we

are planning to make for oursclve3

a real place among the Washington

organizations. The place which has

been formulated will perhaps be of a

gi eater help to boys than to gir

We intend to take entire charge of

female guests who are on the cam
pus at any time. It will be seen to

that they are entertained when nee

essary, and we will do our part to

make their visit as pleasant a one as

possible."

SIGMA TAU DELTA
The sorority recently entertained

at tea at the home of Mrs. Buxton,

Guests included: Dean Bradley, Mrs
Fox, Mrs. Dana, Mrs. Johns, Mrs,

Tolles, Miss Russell, Mrs. Stam and
Mrs. Mead.

Mrs. Fox has been elected vice-

esident of the Middle Atlantic Lib-

rary Association.

Charlotte Holloway and Maigaret
Russell attended the State Teacher's

meeting in Baltimore last week.
Miss Louise Russell and Mrs. Law-

rence Ford are now honorary mem-
bers of the sorority and Mrs. Donald
Stam, a patroness.

Recent alumnae visitors to the

campus have been: Mrs. Francis

Fitch, Dorothy Kimble, and Ellen

Flick.

We are expecting a large number
of alumnae back at college this week
end. Plans have been made to en-

tertain them while they are with us

KAPPA GAMMA
Miss Sarah Ellen Byrn, Miss Pet

Mace, Miss Lucille Rasin, Miss Mary
Parks, Mis-; Elizabeth Brice, and Miss

"Bunny"' Bowen attended the wed-
ding of Miss Louisa Bowen at Church

Hill last Saturday. Miss Byrn spent

the right with Miss Doris Metcalf at

Reid Hall afterwards.

On Sunday, November 4th, a Home-
coming Breakfast is to be held in

Reid Hall by the Kappa Gamma, for

their Alumnae.

CHARLIE'S SMOKE
SHOP

Complete line of Tobac-
cos, Candies, Magazines
and School Supplies.

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

Good Taste/

The clean t^tewLeaves

—

these arexhe mildest leaves

"It's toasted"
V Your throat protection— asainst irritation-'-against couth

7h£yTa£& pet&k

lou'll find every Lucky

firmly round and fully packed with long

golden strands of fine tobacco— only the

clean center leaves—these are the mildest

leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
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DOIN'S
Welcome Alumiv

coming week end!

This is Home-

That time of

times when old friends meet; old

songs are sung; and new jokes told

which poor or good will get a laugh.

Welcome Home! Our homes, hearts,

bottles, everything, (excepting our

pocketboofcs) are open to you. It's

good to see you back. Remember
last, year at this time* The main

difference is that the football game
will be a different story and the vic-

tory dance tonight will be for Our

Victory. After that wild bonfiie

last night, with everyone still hoarse

from celebrating your return and the

prospective game, few of us were in

fit condition to attend 8 o'clocks this

morning. But sleeping through them

and the rest of the morning's classes

should put us in yelling spirit for this

afternoon's battle. Only a few more

hours and we'll be shaking wicked

feet at the dance, too.

Last week end was pretty quiet on

Campus, but those who managed to

get to Emmitsburg tell a different

tale. Jean Young, Leah Frederick

and Dickie Metcalfe came back late

Saturday night, soaked and cold but

happily hoarse and still able to shout

when the bus finally rolled in. As

the football heroes alighted, they

noticed a suspicious red glow in the

direction of the A. K. House, and

fearing for their belongings, rushed

madly over only to find that it was

a railroad flare, lit in celebration of

the score over Mt. St. Mary's.

Those of us left behind, found the

week end rather uneventful. However.

[when we heard the score, our stored

up energy came in handy.

Clara Wyle spent the week end in

[Bridgeton, visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.

IB. Davis while Caroline Helms went

home and Dottie Williams went to

Philadelphia where she attended a

fraternity dance.

It looks as though part of Wash-

ington College has already resumed

relations with St. John's College,

when Louisa Bowen '31, married W.

B. Matthews, last Saturday. Pet

Mace. Lucille Rasin. Sarah Ellen

Byrn, Elizabeth Brice, and Mary

Parks weie present at the ceremony

and reception. The bride wore white

satin with a lovely train and veil.

Henrietta Bowen, better known as

"Bunny" was Maid of Honor and

wore maroon velvet with hat to

match. Two of the bridesmaids wore

the same, while the other two brides-

maids wore green velvet with hats

to match. The bride carried gar-

j
dinias and lillies of the valley and her

!
attendants bronze chrysanthemums. I

Mr. and Mrs. Matthews will wake,

their home with the groom's parents,
j

The girls of Reid Hall have set the

date for their first dance as Decern-

1

ber 8th. So boys, don't start anyl

'scraps around that time, because you i

Will miss plenty of fun.

Ed Keenan Returns

To His Alma Mater

Many Of Football Famous

Will Attend Homecoming

COACH EKA1TIS TALKS

ON FOOT BALL SCOUTS

ject lasted ten minutes and the final

five minutes of the quarter hour pro-

gram were devoted to forecasting

winners in today's gridiron contests.

History Department

Organizes Society

A meeting was held Friday after-

noon. November 2, at 3:15 under the

auspices of the History Department

of Washington College for the pur-

pose of forming a History Club. The

society will be composed of History

majo
torical subjects.

Among the "football famous" of

Washington College who will return

to the campus today for the Home-
coming festivities is Eddie Keenan,

of Waterbury, Conn.

While playing on the Washington

eleven, 1922-25, Keenan enjoyed the

distinction of being the heaviest grid-

rier in college ranks. He tipped the

scales ;it 345 pounds and got much
publicity for himself and the college

because of his heft.

Despite his weight Keenan was ex-

ceptionally fast and once bested a-

nother Washington gridder, Tom Lee,

in a 100-yard dash for a sizable wag-

er.

Other former Washington athletic

luminaries from Waterbury, who
have signified their intentions of re-

turning along with Keenan are: Jake

Reiger, Henny Carrington, Bob Mel-
el's and Dominic Jamelle and last

year's big, little man, Al Dobkins.

MAKE YOUR CAR
A COLLEGIATE ONE!

A complete accessory line

Goodrich Tires

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY
331 High St.

The duties of a football scout was

the topic discussed by Coach George

Ekaitis over Station WDEL, Wil-

mington, last night as he filled a 15-

minute program, one of a series in

which football coaches in this section

of the country have participated.

What the scout looks for and the

tough job he has in finding it were

outlinded by the Washington grid-

iron mentor. His talk on that sub-

RADIO SUPPLY CO.

Radios, Washing Machines,

Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records

and Sheet Music.

Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111 J

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

PHIIUPJ

I con'denseO '

\

CELERY

_l_jet's find out why

Turkish tobacco is so important

to a good cigarette

On the sunny slopes of

Smyrna . . . in the fertile

fields ofMacedonia. . . along

the shores of the Black Sea

. . . grows a kind of tobacco

that is different from any

other tobacco in the world.

THESE Turkish tobaccos

are the only tobaccos of

foreign cultivation that are

used to any great extent in

making American cigarettes.

Turkish tobaccos are famous

for their spicy aroma, and a

blend of the right kinds of

Turkish tobacco with our own
home-grown tobaccos is better

than any one kind used alone.

In Chesterfield we balance

mild, ripe tobaccos grown

in this country withjust the

right amounts of the right

kinds of Turkish.

It is by blending and cross-

Naiitt ubaca grower blending these different tobac-
idlmg Amman Umr- cos tnat we make Chesterfield
tits how Iurktib tobac- . .. . ,

a it cured. the cigarette thar s milder, the

cigarette that tastes better.

Turkish tobacco hung in

the open air to be cured.

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

ROSA NINO CRETE
PONSELLE MARTINI STUECKCOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M. (E, S. T.)—COLUMR1A NETWORK



Still Unbeaten;

On To Haverford

Frosh-Soph Tie-up

Monday, 12th, at 3:30
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HOME GAMES TO

BE IN ARMORY

Sixteen Game Basketball

Schedule Completed

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

Simulteneously with the announce-

ment Nov. 7th of the completed

lG-game schedule for the Washing-

ton College "Flying Pentagon,"

1934-35 edition, came the announce-

ment that all of the home games of

the Shoremen this year will be played

on the court of the Chestertown

Armory.

Negotiations and arrangements for

the use of the Armory were completed

this week between Tom Kibler, ath-

letic director at the local school, and

Major Frank B. Hines, commanding

officer of the Medical Detachment.

Work on erecting the baskets and

laying out the floor will be started

within the next few days. The blea-

chers used in the Washington gym

will be transferred to the Armory.

The Washington team, it was

announced, will also practice on the

Armory floor several days each week.

The schedule as announced by

Graduate Manager Fred W. Dum-
schott contains 16 games, eight on

the home floor and eight away. Ten
of the games are with Maryland Col-

legiate Basketball Association mem-
bers, St. John's having been added

to this loop since last season.

The card opens with a game with

Upsala on the local court on Decem-
ber 14 and lists a tilt with West Ches-

ter Teachers College also before the

Christmas holidays.

The schedule is as follows

Dec. 14—Upsala
Dec. 18—West Chester T.

Jan. 11—Hopkins ....

Jan. 12—Western Md. . .

Jan. 16—U. of Md.
Jan. 19—Mt. St. Mary's
Jan. 26—Loyola
Feb. 2—St. John's

Feb. 6—Swarthmore
Feb. 9—Hopkins
Feb. 15—Mt. St. Mary's . ,

Feb. 16—Delaware Home
Feb. 21—St. John's Away
Feb. 26—Western Md Aw*y
Mar. 1—Loyola . Home
Mar. 2—Delaware Away

Wallace Delivers Paper; Dunn
Elected Committeeman

The first regular meeting of the

Biological Society was called to or-

der by President Ivon Culver at 7:30

P. M. Wednesday evening, November
7th, in Room 25 of William Smith
Hall.

The first part of the meeting was
devoted to business, during which
time several sections of the consti-

tution were voted on, and Mr. Dunn
was elected freshman member of the

program committee.

It was decided that t>l e

organization will be called the

Biological Society and its meet-

ings will be open to all those interest-

ed in the subject. Active members
were defined as those persons who
feel that they should like to take

an active part in the programs
:

etc., and who have turned their names
in to the secretary. No dues are to

be exacted from either active or vis-

iting members, and meetings will be

once or twice a month, the time and
place being decided by the President

and committee.

The latter part of the meeting was
taken up by the reading of a very in-

teresting paper by Mr. David Wal
lace entitled "How Living Beings
Prepare for Winter." An open dis-

cussion followed in which Dr. Car-

penter amplified Mr. Wallace's infor-

mation with some of her knowledge
on the subject. Meetings in the fu-

ture will be devoted almost entirely

to the reading of papers on biologi-

cal subjects followed by discussions

of the articles presented.

Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away

Gridders To Face
Game Schedule Next

Eight

Year

Hopkins. Mt. St. Mary's At
Home—St. Johns Pending

SOCIETY TO SEE LIQVW
AMMONIA PREPARED

An eight game football schedule is

in the making for the Washington

College eleven of 1935 and six of

the tilts have already been definitely

arranged. A game with St. John';

is pending for the local field and

Graduate-Manager Fred W. Dura-

schott has not yet booked the foe for

the opening tilt.

Oct.—Open
Oct. 12—Swarthmore Away
Oct. 19—Hopkins Hume
Oct. 26—St. John's, pending, Home
Nov. 2—Susquehanna Away
Nov. 9—Mt. St. Mary's Home
Nov. 16—Haverford Away
Nov. 23—Delaware Away

LIBRARY ADDS
MANY BOOKS

HONOR SOCIETY HEARS
ORIENTAL TRAVELLER

Several Gifts Listed Among

Acquisitions

Many excellent new books are now
on exhibition in the library ready to

be listed in the Micou Memorial sec-

tion, the Elisha Cullen Dick library

in Reid Hall, and in the Washington
College library proper.

Cecil Rhodes" by Sarah Gertrude

Millian, one of the best biographies

of the past year, is there, bought for

the Micou shelves. Another Micou
biography is "Charles the First: King

of England" by Hilaire Belloc. Bel

loc has written biographies of half

a score of famous French men and

women. Reviewers praise this one

highly.

A little readers guide by Drury and

Simnett will also be in the Micou sec-

tion. This book criticizes all kinds

of literature from fairy tales to

scientific treatises. It tells what
books one should read and directs

very well the formation of a library

Joseph Priestley's fine novel "Eng-

lish Journey" and Stark Young's "So

Red the Rose" are new Micou books,

as are "I, Claudius" by Graves, "Soc-

ial Gospel and the Christian Cultus"

by Charles Morrison, "Ideals of the

East and West" by Saunders, and

"These Hurrying Years" by Gerald

Heard. The two volume biography

of Robert E. Lee by Douglas Free-

man is one of the best-known and
probably one of the best of all the

new Micou books.

The Reid Hall library has a new
biography of Charles the First, writ

ten by Charles Wheeler Coit. The
girl's library also purchased "The

End of the Chapter" by John Gals-

worthy, "Story of My Life" by Marie,

Queen of Roumania, and "A Gay
Family" by Ethel Boilezu.

The College library received as a

gift from E. M. Noble translations

of the works of Goethe and Schiller.

Lives of both of these men are in-

cluded, that of Goethe an autobio-

graphy. The library has a copy of

"Early Manor and Plantation Houses

in Maryland" by Henry Chandler

Forman, a book which is command-
ing great interest throughout Mary-

land. It is of local interest as sev-

eral old Kent County homes are men-
tioned and pictured. "The Revolu-

tionary Poems of Philip Freneau" in

three volumes and a reference book

by Beers on "The Connecticut Wits"

complete the more literary of the new

books.

Mrs. E. Price Ewing; Addresses
Group On Asiatic Problems

Japan's policy of militaristic ag-
gression in the Orient is justified, ac-

cording to Mrs. E. Price Ewing,
Asiatic traveller and Internationalist,

who spoke before the regular month-
ly meeting of the Scholastic Honor
Society of Washington College last

Tuesday evening, at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Frederick G. Livingood.
Mrs. Ewing also discussed the posi-

tion of China and India in world af-

fairs.

The speaker described the condi-

tions of Japan's recently acquired
territories of Formosa, Korea and
Manchuria as uncivilized and de-

praved. The people, she said, were
vulgar, primitive barbarians. Mrs.
Ewing praised the excellent work that

Japan is doing to establish better liv-

ing conditions in these lands.

China and India were discussed

concerning manners, customs and
philosophies of the people. The ef-

fect of the Mongol invasion into China
was reviewed. The independent In-

dia provinces, free from British rule

are modern states of advanced gov-

ernment and social development, said

Mrs. Ewing. Throughout, Mrs. Ew-
ing laid the ills of the Orient to Eur

HONOR GROUP

INSTALLS TWO
President Mead Speaks To

Silver Pentagon Society

Dr. Gilbert Wilcox Mead, president

of Washington College, was the prin-

cipal speaker at the annual installa-

tion banquet of the Silver Pentagon
Honor Fraternity, held last Wednes-
day evening at the Voshell House, in

Chestertown, Maryland. Harry C.

Rhodes and Robert S. Shaull, '35,

were formally inducted into the Fra-

ternity by John M. Lord, its presi-

dent, and William 0. Baker, the vice-

president, acted as toastmaster for

the occasion. Shaull also spoke in-

formally on "Silver Pentagon as it

Seems to the Student Body."

President Mead's talk centered a-

bout the function of an honorary

leadership society on a college cam-

pus. He drew comparisons between

various paired xypes of national hon-
or societies. The history of the
founding and growth of the most

op
&
ean interference and commercial \

famous of each class of such organi-

explottation. Until the West is (ii-i
zatlons was outlined by the speaker,

vorced from Eastern interests, the Dr
-
Mead emphasized repeatedly the

two can never approach an under-
[

loyalty a society like the Silver Pen-

standing, emphasized the speaker.
I

ta£on must always show to the Col-

Mrs. Ewing was introduced by Wil- le^ t

of which it is a part. He insist-

liam Baker, vice-president of the
|

Chemical Students Als
Distill Mercury

To NO LACK OF SPIRITS MARKS RETURN OF ALUMNI,

WHOSE BANQUET IS AFFAIR OF SMASHING JOLLITY

The preparation of liquid am-

monia at thirty degrees below zero

and the distillation of a metal, mer-

cury, at many hundreds above, will

mark the program of technical dem-

onstrations to be presented at the

regular meeting of the Washington

Chemical Society at 7 P. M. on Tues-

day, November 13, in Room 35 of

William Smith Hall.

Charles Dudley will prepare liquid

ammonia and show its peculiar prop-

erties. An experiment with the

distillation of mercury by means of

reduced pressure is to be done by

Ear] Price. Elliot Brown will dem-
onstrate and explain a new Borax
bead test. The Soxhlet cxtralion of

fats is to be shown by Edward Lowe.

Emerson Slacum is to demonstrate a

method for the quantitative and

qualitative analysis teats Cor arsenic,

All interested will be welcome al this

instructive and entertaining meetins

by Carl Cochran

With alumni massaging the calves

of their legs with RUBBING alcohol

and imbibing generous draughts of

Bromo-Seltzer, Sunday morning, and

the week following Homecoming cel-

ebration, appeared on the autumnal

(or is it winter?) stage.

Sudden, unaccustomed, and stren-

uous exercise on Saturday, between

the halves of the football game was

lOsponsible for that -'sore all ->ver"

feeling. They were nil there—tall

men, short men, big men, fat men,

skinny men— in fact all kinu—from

Keenan to Brimsfield. Here and

there a familiar W shone out on a

sweater which hinted strongly of

moth bulls. While some of the alum-

ni present regained their undcrgiad-

uate spiriis once again and were

demonstrating it by marching around

the football field in a rollicking, hil-

arious, pa nuli\ Ur- undergraduates

kept company with more alumni and

Cornier athlete! who, while casting

longing glance.: toward the field, sh<-i!

ed peanuts for little Jane and Bobby
While students on the Hill were

standing in line Saturday evening in

the cafeteria, alumni—the male poi

tion—were enjoying a stag dinner at

the Voshell House, downtown, Che:

tertown's most stately hostelry. With

Page Young and Harry Russell act-

ing as self-appointed, duel-toastmas-

ters and trying to keep the affair

from dragging, things went along

very smoothly (???). The most

prominent speech of the evening

was. "To Hell with poverty—let's

ha've a drink" Which came from the

noble lips of none other than rotund

Eddie Keenan. A very pleasant su

prise came when Henry GUI appeared

on the scene and proceeded to distri-

bute his famous white pencils to the

former school buys. Once, when the:

party began to lag in its progress,

some of those present who were mosl

bored found diversion in tossing wat-

(Gontinued On Page 4)

ed that campus politics and personal
prejudices must never enter the con-
sideration of group action by socie-

ties designed for service to the stu-

dents and the college.

Optimism for the eventual success

Elects o:f: tne conversion of the Silver Penta-Rr>. • i « gon into a circle of the national hon-
. L. jWaiJl i'ir t t resident

, orary fraternity of Omicron Delta

Kappa was expressed by Dr. Mead.

Group Aims To Promote Deep-
j

He commended the body for its act

Honor Society, after a short busi-

ness meeting conducted by Dr. K. S.

Euxton, tiie president.

Historical Society

er Interest In History

Robert L. Swain, Jr., was elected

President of the Washington College

Historical Society at a meeting held

Friday, November 2. Swain was un-

animously elected. To him goes the

credit for the organization of this

ociety.

The Historical Society announces
j
tne students.

ion a year ago when it returned
its Blue Key charter to National

Headquarters and sailed again un-

der "it's own colors."

Shaull, the student speaker, and
newly installed member, commented
on the success of Silver Pentagon's

dance program. He noted that many
of Silver Pentagon's services and
actions to benefit the College were
not always called to the attention of

Hence, occasional

its aim to be that of promoting a questions of the value of the organi-

deeper historical interest and culture.
|

sation outside of its honorary recog-

It will sponsor speakers from time to

time that should prove very interest-

ing. It also wishes to create more

interest in local history

nition were heard, but not justified,

!
concluded the speaker.

SHORE STUDENTS ARE
Other officers elected by the more QUESTS OF COLLEGE

than forty-five members present were:

Vice-President, Michael Wallace;

Secretary, Priscilla Grainger, Treas-

urer, George Pratt. Doctor Dole

and Professor Dumschott were named

Honorary President and Faculty Ad-

visor respectively. The Program

Committee appointed was as follows:

Ira Measell, Chairman; William Hall,

Martha Harrison, Lawrence Wil-

liams, and Joe Freedman. It was an-

nounced that the society will meet

monthly.

Public Education Discussed

By Dr, F. G. Livingood

Thursday evening, November S,

Dr. Frederick G. Livingood, head of

the Department of Education at

Washington College, spoke before the

Centreville Rotary Club at their reg-

ular meeting. In observance of Na-

tional Education Week, Dr. Livingood

Chose a phase of public education as

the topic for his talk.

Athletic Association Gives Boys
Chance To See Game

Five hundred and thirty-five boys

representing twenty-eight Eastern

Shore high schools and one Delaware

high school were entertained as

guests of the Athletic Association on

Homecoming Day last Saturday.

The registration and instruction of

these sub-collegians was handled by

Sadler, Shaull, and Yourtee, repre-

sentatives of the Student Council.

Copies of the Colleges' songs ami

cheers and a large maroon "W" were

distributed to the visitors in order

to aid them in joining the singing and

the cheering on the athletic field, and

o distinguish their present

eruesis of the college.

I, was interesting to note that

many of the principals and

>u charge of these visitors wove alum-

ii of Washington College and ware

returning tor the first tune in many

years.
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SERVICE AND THE SILVER
PENTAGON

The Silver Pentagon Installation

Banquet of last Wednesday called at-

tention to one of the few functions

of the Society that are not College-

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

the College at the Homecoming Ban-

quet last Saturday night serves to

differentiate again the war-time, and

immediately post-war generation

from the students of this later and

not so commercially prosperous

times.

Several recent occasions have con-

clusively shown that the college

men, and women, too, of today do

not act the part of senseless rowdies,

but conduct themselves in the fashion

of ladies and gentlemen, under cir-

cumstances which give much more

cause for hilarious rejoicing than a

re-union banquet. They are. for the

most part, serious and purposeful

people, striving and learning in a

hard, but not a mad, world.

The graduates of one or two de-

cades ago have often been called a

'lost generation,' because they grew

up in the hectic times of war and

reconstruction. Then, values were

warped, the shot nerves of the whole

world were super-sensitive and wild;

everyone sought bitter, new sensa-

tions. The shell-torn, corpse-strewn,

lice-infested fields of France have

made their impression on these taut,

tense people of E. Scott Fitzgerald's Hey-Ho! A columnist in "The Buff

pen and time. anci Blue" of Gallaudet College says

Perhaps these poor people can,
tnat „tne B]ues were buried under an

then, with the few weak ones of re

cent graduation who have merely im-

With nil the local interest about

football, homecoming, monthly tests,

etc., such things as regular columns

for the W. E. (weekly effort—not

Washington Elm as you thought)

seem to take a back seat. Even the

exchange papers that we read for

ideas give us startling news items a-

bout what their old grads have done

"For Old Times Sake," but after last

Saturday—the banquet at the Voshell

House—etc., Etc. Etc.—comment on

such items wouldn't stir up a ripple

around here.

(Here-Here: Can't prattle on like

this—as the rider said to the runa-

way horse, "Woe unto you.")

itated their elders, with no reason of

wide. Usually the public attention
j
their own, be pardoned a bit for kick-

bestowed upon this campus leadership | ing out windows in a frenzy of good-

fratemitv is upon some one of the
,
fellowship. The point of the whoie

scores of occasions that it is acting
j

matter is. besides bringing home
;

the

as a body for the public good.
j

greater soundness of a depression

Perhaps too few students realize; bred generation, and the .effect;

1 war, that it is very sad to have to ^ay

"atnenV and "requiescat's" over so

not

the actual significance of the Silver

Pentagon Society on the Hill. Per-,

haps, too, thev accept the honor of much manhood that has

membersnip in it as merely a token I

-ached middle age. Yet such

of personal popularity, as wa

case often in the old days of

Key, and open class elections. These

concepts should, of course, be alter-

ed with the vastly revised nature of

the Society.

Rhodes and Shaull, the two recent-

ly-installed Senior members, repre-

sent the first work of the new system

of selection of affiiliates. Candf

dates must qualify on the point sys-

tem, which Is outlined in the Hand-

book of the College.

the be the stern necessity if this genera-

Blue ticra doesn't make a better job of

government, and society, and Home-

coming Banquets.
oo

CHEWING GUM AND OTHER
FUN

The college student is theoretical-

ly polite. In public, at least, he pre-

;"
|
sumably follows the recognized forms

of behaviour. The peculiar varia-

The standards tions of these customary manners ob-

here are high enough greatly to re- £erved in recent student assemblies

have caused much commentstrict the field of eligibles, to diver-

sifv the fields of leadership present-

ed," and to insure candidates of recog- the faculty, and senou

nized achievement. Further, elec- ' dents. The effect

tion is completely removed from the
i speakers must be more pronounced.

avalanche to the tune of 51 to in

favor of the Washington College ov-

ergrown strongarin boys."

(Even though such admiration for

our team is a welcome change, we
still maintain that we got the biggest

kick out of the 6-0 victoiy back in

'32. Remember that victory bomhe?)

In a recent annual report by the

President of one of our well-known

New England Universities, I find a

paragraph which sets me thinking a-

bout Washington College, and its at-

titude in respect to the problem he is

discussing.

Starting with the statement that

'the depression has brought a new
seriousness to students everywhere,"

he discusses that remark in relation

to his own institution. This is the

last part of his paragraph:

It used to be the custom, at least

in some colleges, for socially ambiti-

ous students to affect an aroma of ig-

norance,—evidently thinking that it

ould make them more popular. But

an aroma of ignorance receives no

more approval in this University's

best circles today than an aroma of

gin would receive at a W. C. T. U.

convention. I have never known
honors for scholastic achievement to

be more earnestly coveted than they

are right now.""

Washington College never was re-

nowned as a "country club college."

For many reasons, the jazzomania of

prosperous days, I have been told,

made less impression here than on

many another campus. Still, I be-

of campus politics, and the

mequaliiies of personal popularity,

by election from within the group,

Unfortunately, they have no effec-

tive means of telling the student body

yet While we're on the subject of foot-

will ball, we find that "Herb" in the

"I\.mpk University News," has p. line

of thought en tiic jnsuiig heroes

—

the linesmen, particularly the tackles.

He says, "Many of the opposition

plays are directed at the tackle posts.

Two snd ocmecruos three men are

pointed to take the tackle out of the

play, iet these tackles on the de-

fense are responsible for stopping

those tackle thrusts even before they

reach the line of scrimmage.. They
outcharge and upset the opposing

tackle, .smash tlirongb. the interfer-

ing backs, and spill the ball carrier

before lie makes a yard. A toufeh
among

j j b m any man's league. And they

it—GO smashing miuutes of it.

the guest [Then they read in the morning's pap-

ers how so-and-so won the ball game
by a thrilling last-minute run for the

only touchdown.

where a unanimous vote is required i how surprised they are at the dis-

for approval of a candidate. Tfle
|
conrtesv shown them at the "friend-

total membership of the society has
;

c0\\ ŝe
been limited to eight, in the ratio of

j

J
__ _

five seniors to three juniors, plus.

course, faculty members.
present members qualif;

It is, of course, true that all as-

Alf of the I
sembly speakers do not deliver mas-

under the terpieces of phetorical composition,

point system. Thus there is estab-
; jji tones of majesty and grace. Many

lished for the representation of all
! f them are not even very entertain-

tbe major activities as nearly an ideal
| jng. This latter variety, more than

"steering body" as can be conceived.
|
any other, offer the greatest chal-

Through the group, student trends
j
lenge to the student. Newton^was

and opinions may be submitted in

proper form to the seats of authority

concerning these trends and opin-

ions. The Society, itself, often ob- both gave greatness to the world.

tains student privileges or benefits by Greatness of this caliber is not likely

expression of its own opinion, be- .to be found in the usual assembly

cause it is composed of representa- speaker; still, every man must have,

trves of the whole student body, and something to offer, and if the student

thus its opinion is the public opinion is alert and intelligent enough he will

College. ifind what, in the address, means most

not an entertaining man, and there

is no record that St. Peter ever told

funny stories- It is undeniable that

;\aterial services of Silver

Pentagon to the College a& a whoie

are Innumerable, as, for example, two

years ago, the small activities fee

which was added to the College bud-

get solely through the efforts of Sil-

ver Pentagon by its petition to the

Board of Visitors and Governors. The

to him. It seems reasonable to sug-

gest that if one absorbes the very

best from a large number of person-

alities into himself, the result will be

a composition of strength and char-

acter.

The point of the matter is, then,

„_ that not only may profit be gained

fee has made possible the existence |
from attention in Assembly, but also

of several important organizations on [that discourtesy by reading, gum-

tbe Hill, which otherwise would have I chewing, sleeping, and such extiane-

For those who would be Winchel's

we recommend to them the offer of

"The American Campus." This com-
posite undergraduate puolication con<

tains the news from colleges all over

the country and will send you a car-

ton of cigarettes, the brand of your

own selection, for every "campus tid-

bit" that you send in that is printed.

The "Campus" says, "The best one
to reach us last week was the one
from a Syracuse student who tells us

that when a professor fell asleep

the beginning of a class period

cently, the considerate students let

him sleep until the end of the per-

iod."

(We feel sure that there is better

news than that around here—to say

nothing of escaping the editor's blue

pencil. Send your contribution to

—

The American Campus Publishing

Co., 15 West 38th St., New York
City.)

Students Seen As
Serious- Minded

"Aroma Of Ignorance" Once

Affected Has Gone

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-Iy Heard

Black and blue from blows and
kicks, our tender feelings still quiv-

ering from the sneers of a multitude,

and with our hair graying around the

temples, we still intend to continue

writing the first half of this calumny.

According to Mr. Fagm, who
wasn't a viper after all but a very in-

teresting assembly speaker, the Rus-
sians often have to wait two years be-

fore they can buy a ticket to the

Soviet theatre, presumably waiting in

line all this time. A Russian would
feel right at home in our cafeteria

line.

Incidently, Manager Rhodes has

hatched a diabolical scheme to pester

us long suffering students. He has

the knives heated so we can't spread

too much butter on our bread. Next
he'll have some machine to split a

leaf of lettuce edgewise, to make the

salads stretch.

We missed one of our social lights

of the school this week. Mr. Gold-

stein was paid to come home to vote

(most likely to cast a proxy vote for

half the county. And all we could

get out of this election was a cigar

—which exploded in our face). Ev-
erybody seems to be against us ...

.

when they pat us on the back, they

lieve it true that the hard scramble are just looking for a soft spot to

after the necessary financial backing

achieve a college education has

brought a new seriousness into the

average college youth of America,

and Washington College has not es-

aped the effects.

We know, especially from the ex-

perience of recent graduating class-

es, that a college degree is certainly

not a passport to social exclusiveness,

plunge a knife. . . Gardiner says he

knows that unly God can make a

tree, but he don't think a Fern is in-

cluded ill the tree family , "Doc-
tor" Rhodes is learning to play the

mouth organ.

Ye olde exams are coming around
tht mountain, again and many of us

will be lost in the rush per usual

—

nor a guarantee of financial success. I but no! Let us to arms and show
We know that with the limited oppor- our profs that the super-civilized stu-

tunities for young men and women i dents of Washington College are not

today, the only way to get and to hold
j
deteriorating. For those who have

a job is to be able to demonstrate a
j

not already found out how to make
moral and an educational leadership, good grades, let me give you the "in-

fo" on how it may be done.

1. Answer, "what do you think?"

faced financial failure.

Perhaps this privilege of serving

*.he whole College is what makes elec-

Pentagon one of the

highest honors the College can be-

stvw. At least, student." all should

feel that the ; exists for

them, and its shield might well bear

the words, **lu* popnli mprcma est

fa*.

A LOST GENERA I ION
The cheap, bawdy and efal

haviour of several of the Aiumni of

ous activities reflects to the discredit

of the whole College. Rhythmic
mastication of tropical tree juice is

never an artistic performance, One
member of the faculty produced

verse, founded on a quip of ancient

standing, about the practice:

"Gum-chewing girl and cud-chew-
ing cow,

There IS a difference, you'll allow.

But WHAT is the difference; I

know now,

It'* th<- thi "
' oo'k on the face

of the •

As a closing thought we submit the

following:

A policeman covering his beat not-

iced a small boy standing alone on a
dark street corner. Since it was
rather late the cop approached the

boy and asked, "What are you doing

out so late, sonny?"
The little fellow replied, 'I'm a-

fraid to go home."
"Shur and why are you afraid to

go home?'
-

the protector of tne pub-
lie safety reiterated.

"We have a new baby at our houKe"
said the youngster.

"What difference does that make,"
asked the cop.

The little fellow grimaced. "We!)
it's this way, my old man blamet> me
f'-i veiylhiug"

(From ' The Montana Exponent.")

based on clear and correct thinking,

and a proved ability at assimilating

and analyzing facts.

Opponents of formal collegiate ed-

ucation used to glorify their own
training in what they called "The

University of Hard Knocks," largely

because they considered college cam-

pus life to be permeated by this

"aroma of ignorance." Their claim

is, largely, no longer true, as college

men and women, country wide, are

daily demonstrating.

A sane, healthy, intelligent atti-

tude toward college years as a period

of intellectual broadening and deep-

ening, has brought about a change.

No longer is it necessary for an in-

terested student to "bootleg" his in-

terest in history, or philosophy, or

literature, or art, for fear his fel-

low students will laugh him into soc-

ial unpopularity. On our own cam-

pus, the organization or revival of de-

partmental discussion groups, to ini-

tiate or continue interest outside

lassroom hours, is a definite sign-

post in that direction.

None of us are fools enough to ex-

pect an immediate race of mental

wizards to populate American college

halls, or to look with disdain on any

one less the intellectual aristocrale

than those adorned with Phi Beta

Kappa's golden key. But the plain

and undisputed fact is, that business

and government, and civic and soc-

ial life in the outside world wants

leaders—as near to A grade and B
grade as it can get.

My friend from New England is

right. The "affected aroma of ig-

norance" is no longer popular among
the American undergraduates,

Gilbert W. Mea

Activities Committee

Publishes Dance Date

The Victory dance for the Frosh-

Soph game will be held Wednesday,

November 28,

The Girls Dance is to be held Sat-

urday, December H.

These are the dates set by the Ac-

tivities Committee at their first No-

vember meeting.

to the first question—that will give

you a good start and will show the

professor you are alert and on the

job.

2. Write so that the professor

can't read your writing; he may give

you the benefit of the doubt.

3. Avoid answering the question

—just ramble around the point.

4. Be as disagreeable as you can

to the professor to prove you are not

handshaking him.

5. Write in pencil and use scrap

paper for your exams.

G. Finally, and the surest way of

making a good mark, is to tell the

professor you know more about the

Subject than he does—he just loves

that—the fact is, he will think you
are so "smart" he won't even mark
your paper.

Now, more power to you! On to

your exams with those few points in

mintl ! But with all our advice, which
is just a side issue, we must not for-

get our real job—NEWS, GOSSIP
and DETECTING.
We have detected this week:
A few students of Washington

College have found a new place to

spend their intermissions—down at

the jail—but need we go further

—

Jean Young, Phoebe Pyle, Al Wilmot,

and Ray Kilby could tell you more
about it, although I must add to?t

Gibby Young must have thought he
was dashing down a football field in-

stead of driving a car, , . and then

there was the party at Kirby's after

the dance—s'nuff sed! Oh Jack, I

won't tell anyone you were wrestling

with a garden hose at 3 A. M. and
of course as far as I'm concerned no

one will know that our fair Priscilla

was there in the midst of the gayety.

Homecoming week brought back

old memories or forgotten lovers

—

or are they forgotten, Estelle? I

know Jean Young and Jean Harshaw
were not pleased to see certain old

grads gracing the campus. . . .Berry,

the man of broken promises, wub up
to his old tricks again by importing

out-of-town ferns on the campus for

the week end.
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SKIPPING OVER
THE SPORTS

by Phil Skipp

Today finds the Sho'men with an

open date. This affords somewhat of

a break as many of the players man-

aged to secure quite a few bumps and

bruises during the game last week

and a weeks lay off will considerably

strengthen our chances for wins over

Haverford and Delaware.

Huffman, who was injured in the

Mt. St. Mary's game, is steadily im-

proving and will probably be ready

for action when we play Haverford

on the 17th.

Maryland teams were generally

successful last Saturday. Maryland

turned in a 20-0 victory against Vir-

ginia. Navy remains on the books

as one of the undefeated, untied

teams of the season as they easily de-

feated Washington and Lee, a team

Princeton was able to beat by only

two points, 2 to 0. Western Mary-

land was barely able to beat Catho-

lic U. A blocked punt resulting in

a safety and two points. Hopkins and

Baltimore U. were unsuccessful, los-

ing to Swarthmore and Shennandoah
12-0 and 13-7.

Our rivals from Delaware eked out

a 7 to win over Dickinson last Sat-

urday. From all indications the

Blue Hens have a much stronger team

than was generally thought at the be-

ginning of the season and will be a

tough team to bet. However, foot-

ball games are won on the field and

not on paper so only after sixty min-
utes of hard fighting will the victor

be declared.

PAGE THREE

FOOT BALL
by George Ekaitis

A fine day, excellent opponent and
an interesting game. True, the game
ended in a tie, but it was interesting
from start to finsh. Both teams de-
serve commendation for the brand of
football exhibited.

Today we are faced with an open
date. But not so with the majority

of schools. Some of them may be
wishing before the day is over, that

they could have had an open date, for

they will have to take defeat with

their bumps and bruises. In looking

over the country's schedules, it is ap-
parent there are some games on tap
that promise plenty of action and
doubt as to the victor until almost
the closing whistle. There will be
many spectacular plays and out-
standing players and not a few dis-

appointments. Many of the unde-
feated are doomed to fall. Some of
the outstanding games of the day are,

the Notre Dame-Navy game in Cleve-
land Ohio, the Syracuse-Michigan
State game at Syracuse; incidentally
both of these teams have yet to taste

defeat and one is to fall by the way-
side today. Ohio State against Chi-
cago will furnish plenty of fireworks
out there in the Mid-West, and with
them there is the Northwestern-Illi-
nois, and the Nebraska-Pittsburgh
games, both of them promising plen-
ty of what the spectator likes to look
at. Some of the other big games are
the Army-Harvard, Temple-Carnegie
Tech, Colgate-Tulane, Yale-Georgia,
Virginia-Washington and Lee, V. P.

I.-North Carolina State, Minnesota
Indiana, Iowa-Purdue, Wisconsin-
Michigan, Arkansas-Rice, Baylor-
Texas, California-Southern Califor-

nia, and another pair of unbeaten
teams out there on the Coast, Stan-
ford versus Washington.
And right close to home, if you

like your football enough to travel a
little, we have the U. of Pennsylvania
against Penn State, at Philadelphia,
which should be a good football game.
Western Maryland versus West Ches-
ter Teachers at Chester, Pa. George
Washington versus Louisiana State
in Washington and Delaware versus
P. M. C. in Atlantic City, this last

game being a night game and held in-

side on a constructed gridiron in the
Atlantic City Auditorium.

RALLY FALLS SHORT
AS MAROONS ARE TIED

by William Kight

A heavy Susquehanna eleven held

the Maroon and Black gridders to a

6-6 tie last Saturday, November 3,

on Kibler Field, thus toppling Wash-
ington from the list of undefeated,

untied teams in the country.
Playing before a large homecom-

ing crowd, Washington scored in the
middle of the second quarter when
Nicholson crashed through the line for
six points after a beautiful pass,

Young to Salter, had placed the ball

on the enemy five yard line. The

try for extra point by placement
failed; the ball went wide.

Late in the third quarter Susque-
hanna drove deeply into Washington's
territory and scored shortly after the
fourth quarter opened. Hanna mak-
ing the touchdown. The try for ex-
tra point failed.

Washington staged a late rally in

the closing stages of the game but to
no avail, the final whistle found the
ball on Susquehanna's two yard line.

M. Ford; L. H., L. Frederick; C. H. t

D. Metcalfe; R. H., V. Carter; L. F.,
M. Smith; R. F., M. Sutton; G., M.
Tryzno.

Sophomores: L. W., K. Anthony;
I. L., E. Stevens; C. F., J. Harshaw;
I. R., L. Stevens; R. W., P. Pyle; L.
H., A. M. Sterling; C. H., N. Post; R.
H., M. Brown; L. F., E. Wesley; R.
F., M. Regester; G., L. Nicholson.

JUNIORS DEFEATED BY
SOPHS IN GIRLS' HOCKEY

The Sophomores sprung a surprise

on the Juniors at the first hockey

game of the season when they won
1 to 0. The front line of the Sophs
was functioning like veterans. New
halfback, Nancy Post, was always

behind the line, ready to assist it.

Louise Nicholson, goal-keeper, played
a splendid game, always ready to en-
courage and see openings for her for-
wards to drive out.

The lineup;

Juniors; L. W., C. Jewell; I. L.,

L. Cruikshank; C. F., C. Helms; I. R.,

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,
Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

CHARLIE'S SMOKE
SHOP

Complete line of Tobac-
cos, Candies, Magazines
and School Supplies.

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones

:

Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

EILLARD PARLOR

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

ran^erJxough Cut

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

. . . it gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

. . . it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

shaver and smoke cooler

. . . itmakes the tobacco milder

. ..it leaves a clean dry ash

—no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

—Jofix seem fo like it

\yhy-Idon't heh'eve I
have used a pipe cleaner

in three orfour weeks

Granger leaves no gum
in the bowl of my pipe

—or moisture in the stem.

It burns down to a clean

dry ash."

... in a
common - sense

package—10c

1934. Liggett & Mviits To».cvt> Co.
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ALUMNI RETURNS FOR

BIG HOMECOMING DAY

Stag Dinner At Voshell

House Proves High Point

(Continued from Page 1)

er pitches througrh window panes,

juggling plates and squashing piano

stools and setees (bet Keenan had

something to do with that).

\ -est. around the corner of the

telephone booth disclosed: A recently

acquired, and vtry dignified member

of the faculty getting an undisturbed

audition of the regurgitations of two

old grads. from his vantage point be-

tween them.

\ very distinguished graduate 01

some thirty or forty years back cau-

tiously inquiring for a place which
served high balls.

A waiter slicing the thick blue

smoke with a silver knife.

Tables set in the corridors in order

to accommodate the over-flow of the

food-slaying mob.

Several broken seals and uncorked

bottles.

A clear view of the upper molars

of the four members of the impromp-
tu quartet.

After An Evening of Hard

Stodv Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
AH Kind, of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and

Ice Cr«am

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

'The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Bennetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protcne Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-

FOR BETTER
COAL SERVICE
PHONE 149

C. W. KiBLER & SONS

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Dr. Jones graciously thankinp Gill

for his pretty new pencil.

After a mad scramble to the coat

rack, and half an hour's argument ov-

er hats and coats, the group adjourn-

ed to the gym—the dance—and a per-

fect ending for homecoming day.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

THE BELLHAVEN
Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

pHiLLIPj

VIGE^TAuLE

SOUPj

Up To The Minute
Coiffures
PARK

BEAUTY
ROW
SHOPPE

Phone 334-306 Park Row

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Rad os, Washing Machines,
Sew ing Machines. Repairs for
all makes of radios. Rec >rds

and Sheet Music.
Lus by Moffett, F. W. Smith Jr.

Phone 111J

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

;*tl. miMs Peer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

MAKE YOUR CAR
A COLLEGIATE ONE I

A complete accessory line

Goodrich Tires

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY
331 High St.

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Cnestertown, Md.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

GRAY BEAUTY SOLON

Reasonable New Fall Prices.

Watch announcements of

Specials each month. Starting

November 1 for the month of

November on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, Sham-
poo and Finger Wave 75c. Mani-

cure 35c.

Regular prices on Friday and

Saturday.
Over Jefferson's Store

PIiodc: Chestertown 106

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF NOV. 12-17

MONDAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12-13
DAMON RUNYAN'S

"THE LEMON DROP KID"
with LEE TRACY - HELEN MACK

Also—BING CROSBY Musical, Cartoon and

Novelty.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, NOV. 14-15

WILL ROGERS in

"JUDGE PRIEST"
Also—Comedy "Men In Black,'' Cartoon and

Musical.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOV. 16-17
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

JOHN WAYNE in

"MAN FROM UTAH"

EDDIE QUILLAN in

"THE GRIDIRON FLASH"
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College Fee No
Longer Itemized

Total Determined By Cost Of

Operation

Editor's Note:

Many inquiries have been receiv-

ed concerning the allottment of the

general college fee. The following

information was obtained by a staff

writer, from an interview with the

Business Manager of the College.

Heat, light, water, janitor service,

Reid Hall matron and meals, re-

pairs and teachers' salaries are in-

cluded in the general college fee. No
definite allottment is made to any
item, but from previous years it is

known that the total average of these

expenses is the same. The general

college fee is determined by dividing

the amount necessary to cover these

costs by the average number of stu-

dents.

There was a time when a definite

percentage of the fee was set aside

for each item. That was unsatisfac-

tory as the individual items would
vary considerably at times while the

total remained the same. By lump-

ing the necessary expenses sufficient

funds are always on hand to cover

varying costs.

RAT HALL ACTIVE IS

VARIETY OF WAYS

'Success Story" To "Music And
Art" Occupy Frosh

Success Story

Ever since Hallowe'en, Johnny
Mygatt has been the most popular

man in the tiass. "I attribute my
popularity to eating plenty of Dusty

Rhodes' scrapple," says Johnny.

his shoes at night, the boys use them
for a refrigerator. Leon's feet are

responsible for the icy chill that per-

vades Rat Hall at times.

Advertisement

Attention, Reid Hall: WANTED, a
date. Apply Woodrow Simmons, Rat
Hall. Give references and past ex-

perience.

Fall Fashions

Don McDorman has introduced a

new mode in flashy shorts. Iggie

Benham is the Beau Brummel of the

bathrobe wearers. Doering anJ
Bergdoll continue to lead the fashion

parade when it comes to vivid paja-

mas.

Weather Conditions

Leon Horwitz claims to have the

coldest feet in the dormitory. They
are so frigid, that, after he takes off

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety Fir«t

F. G. Usilton, Pre*.

L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

Crime Wave
Latest mystery baffles police!

Strange discovery of shoes, books,

straws, tacks, hammers, and what-
have-you in Kosowsky's bed. Located
between the sheets. Inspector Bride

on the case. Looks bad for the cul-

prit. Revelation next week.

his toothpick,

his soap-case.

Doering still wants

Music and Art
Fred Micari is taking private danc-

ing lessons (the one-foot kind) from
Dr. Beachley. Rumors have it that

Hill Billy Simmons and his boys are

going on the air soon.

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

Lost and Found
Leon Horwitz is still looking for

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bid. Given on All Type, of
Construction

Chestertown 305

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

Barnett's Barber Shop

Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Wat.on, P. S. T. and Eait

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and We.t

Hall..

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

Good Taste /

IdfolBd&i

The cl^r^||i%t:

these irMho rpiMest leaves

we/cfem<r

It's good to smoke Luckies for Luckies are round,

Luckies are firm, Luckies are fully packed with

only the clean center leaves-these are the mild-

est leaves -they cost more -they taste bet^, v "

"It's toasted"
^Yoar threat pnttttion — against irritation — against nrngk

have the big-

.on the college has

probability a well-

.. from Philadelphia

for the ihuK-e.
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DOIN'S
: iand thtr Maid of Honor will be Miss

: Pricilla Grainger.

i
On Friday night, the Freshmen

|
class put on an excellent show. The

:

Pajama Parade was a howling suc-

Friday was certainly a day full of
|

cess and the various contributions to

events. One young lady especially ' the bonfire were certainly a credit to

really believed in starting the week '
the college and to that class. Johnnie

end off right- Enroute to Centre- Bride did more than his part in lead-

viile. with a car full of friends. Miss '
ing the cheers and songs around the

Marian Brown hit the side of a truck. : blazing fire. With Susquehanna in.

Her car swerved off toward a ditch,
\

flames, and the scores of our prev-
j

but righted itself. For a moment icjious combats with that college going

looked like a very serious accident! up in smoke, the merry crowd of on-

and according to "the driver of the
j
lookers yelled their throats hoarse.

!

truck, danger was avoided only by ; Several members of the Faculty were
!

Miss Brown's skillful handling of the
;
present and when the usual edition;

car. Little hair.: was done to the; was hauled upon the fire, one mem-

1

truck but the left fenders of Bliss ber was heard to say, "My word, it

Brown's car were torn off and the
[

looks like a great big wardrobe."
j

> (Maybe they don't have them in Eng-

'

land). Remember the buckshot ep-

isode of last year?

Didn't the old grandstand rock at

! the game. Especially when Bill

Nick carrieJ the ball over for a

i

touchdown. And didn't Al Bilanci-

j

oni do himself up proud, and poor

.Huffman fight a hard battle from the

bench? The team sure missed you
running board bent upward. The Huffy. As for the Alumni, with
righthand d-.or was severely damag-j^ xe eii::n out in front, supported by
ed. Fortunately no one was injured.

| the _wnole school, that snake dance
That same day, the engagement of

j

during the halves was lively enough
Miss Barbee Humphries, class oi "34,

|

to go down in history. We must
to Mr. Dudley Brown Rowe, a gradu- strive for bigger and better men.
ate of the University of Virginia, was The gym had a full house at the

announced. The wedding ictory dance, in spite of the sore I

place in January. Mrs. Frank j throats and banged-up team. Those
|

Goodwin will be Matron of Honor! v.-ha were near enough to hear the

music said it was splendid. During the

intermission, the Greek's did plenty

of business, although a number were

entertained royally at Mr. Vernon
Kirby's and the Foley mansion.

A number of Alumnae spent the

night at Reid Hall. Among them
were Miss Wilma Dahn, Miss Mary
Farr, Miss Anne Peck, Miss Dorothy
Kimble, Miss Ann Brown, Miss Mar-

ian Emmord, Miss Helen Morris, Miss

Gladys Coucil, Miss Gertrude Chan-
ney, Miss Isabel North, and Miss

Sarah Ellen Byrn. Good old bull .

sessions took place and we under-

graduates listened to the words of

wisdom which fell from the lips of

those who were out in the hard, cruel

business world. Most of us agreed

later that we're darned glad to be in

college.

The following morning the Kap-
pa Gamma Sorority gave a breakfast

for its Alumnae at which Mrs. Win-
ton Tolles made her first informal

appearance as sn Honorary Member
of the Sorority.

Next week end will be a lazy one

and we hope to recover sufficiently to

get up to Haverford to cheer out

team on to ANOTHER VICTORY.

DATES OF FROSH-SOPH
ACTIVITIES DECIDED

The cafeteria committee of the

Student Council after a survey of the

conditions have listed the foods that

are generally objectionable and have

taken steps for the elimination or

improvement of these foods. It has

also been provided that the employees

in the kitchen shall wear white caps.

The date for the annual tie-up has

been set for Monday, 12th, at 3:30.

The Frosh-Soph football game wiH

be held Friday, November 23.

A committee is functioning to pro-

vide activities for the Thanksgiving

holiday.

Men's and Ladies'

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00

Store

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Ha ad-Made
Gifis, Cu t Flowers and

Corsages

332 Hish Sr. Phone 81SF4 orh

332 High St.

Telephone 818F4 or 362M

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company
Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

GEO. T. COOPER
Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

<

—and the boys smoked them

I in the nickels and the dimes

—and they sang ffa hot time in the old town"

—and the girls raked in the nickels and the dimes

i ij.

Smoking

STAMDR
The Presc,

cigarette thats MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

© 19)4, Ijcaarr u Mvim Toiiatoj Co.



Now Haverford; Next Dela-

ware, And An Undefeted
Sen.on

f&ttjg&ftoi See Duffy and Rhodes Plumb-
ing with the Joneses
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GUEST ARTISTS

GIVE PROGRAM
Students Hear Selections By

Peabody Musicians

by Vincent Brandolini

At the regular Thursday morning
assembly, Nov. IB, a concert was
presented by a trio of Baltimoreans,

including Mr. Elwood Hawkins, bari-

tone, Miss Miriam Amer, pianist, and
Mr. Arnold Kvam, celloist. For Mr.
Hawkins and Miss Amer, it was their

first appearance at Washington Col-

lege, and the second for Mr. Kvam.
Mr. Hawkins, at present a student

under John Charles Thomas, the fam-
ous baritone, pleased the audience

with his rich, solid and clear voice,

having excellent range, and power.

His last group of songs, when an-

nounced, elicited many "ahs" and
"ohs" of satisfaction from the audi-

ence. Approbation by the students

was shown in their applause. The
spirit and fire, and interpretation of

"I Love Life" were well done.

Miss Amer added to the concert by
playing her first two compositions in

a solid and firm style, characteristic

of these pieces. Ease and dexterity

of execution and a contrasting light-

ness of touch was shown in her ren-

dition of Stravinsky's Etude.

The majority of Mr. Kvam's re-

pertoire was well-adapted to the

tonal qualities of the cello. Flain-

tiveness and entrancing mellowness

were the key-notes of the selections,

especially of the ever-popular "Old

Refrain" by Kreisler, and Colter's

"Hymnus." Antithesis of simplici-

ty and mellowness was supplied in

Perpetual Motion and Concerto in G
Minor, in which skill in bowing, in-

tricate fingering and use of har-

monics were the outstanding featur-

es.

The program was exceptionally

well received, indicating that the ap-

preciation of music is still prevalent

among the student body. The gen-

eral consensus of opinion of the

campus is decidedly in favor of these

musicales.

The program was as follows:

Thanks to Thee Handel
Quandero paggio (Falstaff)

Verdi

French Dring Song
Soit Bourguignon

Mr. Hawkins
Air Bach
Old Refrain arr. by Kreisler

Hymnus Colter

Mr. Kvam
Prelude in C Minor Chopin

Sonnet Liszt

Etude Stravinsky

Miss Amer
Largo Eccles

1st movement of

Concerto in G Minor, Saint-Saens

Perpetual Motion Van Goens

Mr. Kvam
I Love Life Mannezuke
O Dry Those Tears Del Riego

Green-eyed Dragon, Woolsey Charles

Home on the Range
Mr. Hawkins

Dr. Buxton Attends

A.C. S. Meeting

Hears Talk By Midgely On
Synthetic Rubber

Dr. K. S. Buxton, Professor of

Chemistry at Washington College, at-

tended a meeting of the Maryland
Section of the American Chemical

Society, of which he is a member, on

the evening of Friday, November 9,

at the Johns Hopkins University, in

Baltimore. An address on "Natural
and Synthetic Rubber" was given by
Dr. Midgely, President of the Ethy-
lene Corporation of America, and
Assistant Director of Research for

tho General Motors Corporation,

STUDENT TRW PLANNED
BY SILVER PENTAGON

Plans Are Still Tentative And
Arrangements Not Complete

A student trip by bus to the foot-

ball game at the University of Del-

aware is being sponsored by the Sil-

ver Pentagon Society on November

24th.

Arrangements are being negotiat-

ed with the Red Star Bus Line to

supply the transportation and Grad-

uate Manager Dumschott has arrang-

ed for a student price of 5oc for ad-

mittance to the game. The cost of

the trip will not exceed the nominal

sum of 75c and there is a possibility

of a still cheaper rate. There is the

chance that the busses will remain at

Newark until 10:30 P. M-, in order

to accomodate those students who

wish to take advantage of the dance

which is being given by the Delaware

host, following the game for the en-

tertainment of the Washington Col-

lege students.

The plans are still tentative and ar-

rangements are not complete but at

this writing over forty persons have

indicated their desire to make such

a trip. The future of this trip lays

in the co-operation of the students

with the initiative taken by the Sil-

ver Pentagon Society.

PLAYERS GIVE
"JONESY" NOVEMBER 21

Dramatic Club's Initial Produc-
tion A Comedy

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
HEARS I.E. HANCOCK

Noted Antiquarian And Patriot

Here Monday

James E. Hancock, Secretary of

the Maryland and Historical Society,

and a leading manufacturer of Bal-

timore, will be the guest speaker of

the first meeting of the Washington
College Historical Society on Mon-
day, November 26. He is the Pres-

ident of the Maryland Society of the

War of 1812 and of the Society of

the Sons of the Revolution, and is al-

so affiliated with a score of other his-

torical and patriotic societies. The
Secretary of War appointed Mr. Han-
cock as custodian of Fort McHenry,
a national shrine. He is an author

of numerous publications and pam-
phlets on historical subjects. In the

civic and cultural affairs of his city,

Mr. Hancock is regarded as a leader.

All students are welcome to hear

him.

The address will be delivered at

3:15 on the afternoon of Monday,
November 19, in tht Dick Memorial

Library in Reid Hall. The Presi-

dent of the College, and various

faculty members are. expected to be

present.

Dr. James R. Micou, Vice-Presi-

dent Emeritus, and former head of

the Department of Classical Langu-
ages, of Washington College, will be-

gin a series of anecdotes connected
with life at the College, in next

week's ELM. Dr. Micou has been as-

sociated with Washington College

for more than forty years.

Y. M. C. A. HOLDS FIRST

ANNUAL BANQUET
Varied Program Presented By
Members Of Organization

The first banquet of the Washing-
ton College YMCA was held in the

club room of the Chestertown Res-

taurant on Friday, November 9,

1934. Joseph Mooney was toast-

master and the speakers were Pro-

fessor Frank Goodwin and Wesley

Sadler. A program of mirth and

melody was enjoyed by the thirty-six

present.

In his speech Prof. Goodwin out-

lined what was expected of each Y
member and Sadler visualized the

future of the Y at Washington Col-

lege. It was decided to make the

Y banquet an annual affair.

Selections rendered by the "Hill

Billies" were enjoyed as they had

foresight enough to announce the

titles of their pieces. Ernest Hol-

land in the best one minute speech

gave a daring expose of his thwarted

love life. William Van Newkirk was
awarded the prize for the best joke.

A quartet composed of Fears,

Taylor, Williams and Doering sang

and the new college hymn was sung

by Lawrence Williams. Group sing-

ing was continued throughout the

dinner and the affair was concluded

by singing the Alma Mater.

SOPHOMORES WIN OVER

SOPHOMORES IN ANNUAL

FRESHMEN WIN OVER

TUG OF WAR AND TIE-UP

by Carl

Under a sky threatening of snow
and in a penetrating North wind
freshmen and sophomore men, alike,

experienced both defeat and victory

in a double contest on Kibler Field,

Monday, November 12, at 3:30 in the

afternoon.

In the first event—a tug-of-wnr

between teams of approximately

equal weight and consisting of fifteen

men each, the rats were dragged mer-

cilessly through a stream of cold

water, played upon the center of the

rope. They went down gracefully to

n defeat due mostly to a lack of co-

operation and a fnilure to time their

efforts effectively.

Cochran
From the second contest, the tie-

up, the freshmen emerged dusty, dir-

ty, and tired, but at the same time

victorious. In the short space of five

minutes and forty-five seconds they

had tied up every sophomore and had

lost only five of their -own number.

While it is true that the sophs were

outnumbered the fact that the rats

had a carefully predetermined plan

of attack is probably the primary

reason for their success.

The whole nffair was sponsored by

the Student Council, the members of

which, along with Conches Kibler and

Ekaitis, acted us judges.

by Frances Silcox

The Washington Players will pre-

sent "Jonesy", their first production
of the year, in the college auditorium
on Wednesday evening, November 21,

1934.

The cast of the play, which has
been rehearsing for the past month, is

as follows^
Anne Jones—Carolyn Jewell.

Mildred Ellis—Jean Harshaw.
Mrs. Jones—Lelia Anthony.
A Plumber—Norris Duffy.

Another Plumber—Harry Rhodes.
Henry Jones—William Hall.

Wilbur Jones—Robert Fink.

Billy Morgan—Robert Clifford.

Eliza—Elsie Wharton.
Diana Devereaux—Dorothy Clarke.

Stanley Jackson—Lee Dolan.

Mr. Silverberg—Lawrence Kolesh-

Policeman—George Rasin.

Diana Devereaux, touring with a

stock company in the role of a South
African native girl, comes to a med-

ium-sized American city where dwells

her uncle, Stanley Jackson, a prom-
inent business man. In the town, al-

so, live the Jones'. They consist of

Mr. Henry Jones, a lawyer, his wife
;

Grace, and their two children, Wil-

bur and Anne.

When the play opens, we find the

Jones household in a state of turmoil

and confusion. Wilbur, just home
from college, has cast aside Mildred

Ellis, his fond and affectionate fian-

cee, and has fallen madly in love with

Diana. To add further to the corrup-

tion of the morale and tradition of

the Jones family, he has, through the

influence of his wealthy college

friend, Bill Morgan, who is visiting

him, lost heavily at gambling. From
these, many complicated and amus
ing situations arise that have to be

straightened out in three acts.

Bill Hall, overcome by Miss Devere

aux's beauty, quite forgets his role

of an angry commanding father and
does a little dance to the tune of

"Lou, Lou, Lou, you are my Lou"

—

the hit song of his own flame of

Weber and Fields back in the "good

ole days."

Then Bob Fink, looking just too

sweet for words in pajamas, proves he

is a real college man who can appre-

ciate honor between men and a wom-
an of the world by putting on a real

cave-man performance which just

about takes the poor heroine's breath,

Even Carolyn Jewell forgets her

studious self once or twice and utters

words we are unable to find in a dic-

tionary. And, if you have ever

wondered just how Dot Clarke could

educate a prospective mother-in-law

—come and see her give Mrs. Jones

a piece of her mind.

These are only a few of the unus-

ual occurrences that happen in the

play. We see plenty of fun, plenty

of wisecracks—and there may be

plenty of breaks if Bob Fink forgets

to use the correct personal pronoun

—so you had better be present on

Wednesday evening.

Jitney Players Here

After Thanksgiving

The Jitney Players, noted road

company of the stage, will present

Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Con-

quer" at Washington College some-

time near the end of November, ac-

cording to word received from them

by Dr. Gertrude Ingalls. Hope that

this fine company would come to the

College this Fall was expressed last

summer by Dr. Ingalls, who com-

municated with the Jitneys then. The

visit will be sponsored by the Shakes-

peare Plnyers and the Dramatic

Club.

GRIDMEN ARE
ON ROAD TODAY
Face Strong Haverford Team
On Pennsylvanians' Field

The Washington College football
team takes to the road today when
it travels to Philadelphia to take on
a vastly improved Haverford eleven
this afternoon on the Pennsylvanians*
home field.

Haverford will prove to be a hard
nut to crack for the undefeated
Maroon and Black team. The Pen-
nsylvanians got off to a bad start this

fall. They were defeated by Le-
high, Susquehanna, Wesleyan and
Johns Hopkins, but they improved
each game. Johns Hopkins was very
lucky to beat them a couple of weeks
ago, and Haverford seemed to have
gotten its stride last week, defeating
a strong Hamilton team, 13-12.

Holzer and Conn are the two back-

field aces of the northerners. These
two men have starred in all of their

contests and can be be expected to

Rive a good account of themselves

this afternoon. Kane, an end, is no
doubt the most outstanding lineman
in the opposing forward wall. A lit-

tle extra-hard blocking will be re-

quired to get him out of the plays a-

round his end. On the whole, the

Haverford team has gotten new life

and is anxious to avenge last year's

9-0 defeat at our hands.

Washington College will go into

the fray with its strongest line-up.

It has been two weeks since the Sus-

quehanna game and ail of the vet-

erans on the injured list have recov-

ered completely. Huffman will be

available for backfield work. Lord
has finally gotten rid of his cold.

Dwyer's shoulder and Ward's knee

have both responded well to Trainer

iaylor's massageing. During the

past two weeks much time has been

devoted to fundamentals, and it is

expected that the followers of Wash-
ington College will see a hard tackl-

ing and smooth-blocking team take

the field against Haverford this af-

ternoon.

Coach Ekaitis is undecided about

his starting line-up, but it will prob-

ably shape up as the line-up for the

Susequehanna game, except that

Huffman and Evans might start in

the backfield.

Probable line-ups:

Washington Haverford

Salter L.E Kane

Kilby L.T Gamer
Ward L.G Duff

Lord C Boyle

Tignor R.G Fraser

Dwyer R-T Sinkler

Bilancioni . . . R.E Morgan
Greims Q.B Taylor

Berry L.H Tierman

Evans R-H Holzer

Nicholson F.B Conn

Cotillion Club
Later Hours For

Petitions

Dance

Conflict With Basketball Sche-

dule Causes Action

The scheduling of the basketball

game with Upsala College, December

fourteenth, makes it necessary for

the Cotillion to start at a later hour.

The originally planned time was to

have been nine P. M., and the peti-

tion now going the rounds of the

activities committee applies for nine-

thirty to one-thirty.

This change will by no means set

a precedent, but it is merely to be

used when such an emergency as a

conflict between two activities arises.

Plans are afoot to have the big-

gest and best Cotillion tin* coUeg« has

ever aeon. In all probability a wall-

known orchestra from Philadelphia

will be obtained for the dance.
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day when the teai3°idds another vic-

tory to its long and admirable string.

The interim between the first three

and the last quarter of the football

season has not fostered a decline in

the spirit of the whole College for

the team's victories. A large cheer-

ing section at Haverford today shows

continued and increasing spirit. How-
ever, next week, with, perhaps, the

most crucial game of the season, and,

incidently, the final one, even more
enthusiasm than at the historic Hop-
kins contest should be evident.

The Silver Pentagon Society is ar-

ranging for the trip to be made by

the student body en masse. The
proximity of Delaware should result

in many more students present than

at the Hopkins game.
The thing to be remembered and

demonstrated for the last games is

, no different from that for the first

Entered at the Chestertown, Md.,
Qnes Jt simply

.

g that the fine team
postoffice as second class matter.

of fhis J
.ear has near ]y finished an un-

beaten season by virtue of its own
and its coaches conscientious efforts,

AND with unwavering college sup-

port. The mental attitude of success

and adequacy for any situation is

recognized as a strong factor in the

realization of success. The team and
ihe College body are still inseparably

Dela-
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or the uninitiated to see how the mat-

ter of the world acts and is acted on

than at the six open meetings of the

Washington College Chemical Socie-

ty.

THE IVY VINE
Several related types of architec-

ture are to be seen on the campus of together, and Haverford and

Washington College. All tend to- ware may be written on the record as

ward the Southern Colonial period, '
already vanquished.

as illustrated in the Mt. Vernon- °°

like treatment of Reid Hall, and the ADMISSION AND "CHISELERS"
even more dignified Georgian ("Col- yne season for dramatics will open,

onial Georgian", it should be noted) at Washington College, when the cur-

William Smith Hall. This general tain yjggg nex^ Wednesday evening on
type of building has never been not- tne Washington Players initial pro-

ed for its feeling of intimacy or of auction, "Jonesy." A large student
\

informality. One cannot put window representation at such presentations I

boxes with geraniums, or trellis' with
;Sj naturally, as important as a large

clematis, on such structures. They
stU{jent section at an important foot-

are invariably remote and bare. ball gam e. If one must reduce his I

However, several examples are on every action to mere cause and ef-

the Campus of the College to prove
| fect< he can rightly say that attend-

that much can be done with these ance at a dramatic production shows
buildings to make them adaptable a5 much "senool spirit" as cheering

parts of a whole effect. The gallant at ath!etic contests.

"fan" of ivy which has mounted the Besides these "idealistic" attitudes

caked face of William Smith, and the toward play attendance at College,

equally courageous ivy vine on the tnere ^ yet one much more significant

Sc-jth comer of East Hall give beauty practical point. The scorn of the

and dignity, and at once decrease the world is Q jrected today toward a
similarity of their respective build- ''chiseler." A politer name for one
ings to sides of the Great Wall of of tnis contemptible species of human
China. Ivy vines and ivy-covered : kjnd jSi in this usagei "gate-crasher."
towers have apparently interested Tne same conventions of legitimate
many people. Probably few plants

|
admission to an entertainment of any

have found as much poetic use as ivy,
, £ort appy to aIi tne ru ]es f organiz-

not excepting such pastoral growths ed soc ;ety. A person dishonestly

as gallingale. Always has ivy grown
forc jng \^ way jnto a theatre where

on the sides and up the spires of admission is charged is the same sort

great halls of learning. "Storied of person wno would heretically in-

walls" of antique castles must be ivy- vade the sanctuary of a cathedral. A
matted. . cleric who condoned this latter act-

It is not haphazard chance that ivy i(m wou ]d De condemned by all. Like-
is a universal covering given by a.

vr^SB snoald an organization that os-

thoughtful nature to mask man's tensjbiy requires a fee for admission
crude efforts. Ivy has a thousand, to it£ activities be condemned by the
virtues. Ivy is a plant of urban -^hde College if it encourages non-
light and pastoral shade. It is stern, paying spectators. It is not to be
severe, yet always green and alive, .^med that such was ever the case
Milton referred to it among other f at Washington College, but the un-
ways as "ivy never sere." Hence, fairness f the practice should at
civilization has come to build four|jeast De considered,
walls and a roof, plant ivy on them,

and call the whole a building.

SEEING AND HEARING
A number of students from the

College attended Walter Hampden's
interpretation of Hamlet, a tragedy

written several years ago by a play-

wright named William Shakespeare,

in Baltimore last Friday night. Such

visitations to the artistic offerings of

the city are greatly to be praised.

Also, in recent years a small number
of students, in company of a profes-

sor especially fond of fine music, have

been accustomed to attend some per-

formances of the opera during the

season, in Philadelphia.

It is odd, that more evidence of

enthusiasm for the arts in the form

of frequent trips to the theatre, the

dance, the opera, the gallery or the

lecture is not observed at the Col-

lege. In many instances, students

first learn at least partially to appre-

ciate these things in their under-

graduate days. It seems too bad

that when they are learning about all

these beautiful forms of expression

with which man has for ages tried to

make his lot pleasanter that they do

not see a Russian Ballet, a Wagner-
ian opera, or a Shakespeare play.

The reason most frequently heard

for this apparent apathy for the best

in music and drama is, naturally, fin-

ancial. Yet no undergraduate pre-

tends that he doesn't spend a perfect-

ly amazing annual sum on the frivol-

ous pleasures of the movies and that

peculiar American concoction called

the ice cream sodo. Washington Col-

lege students are not, of course, ad-

vised to forgo these pleasures to hear

Tannhaeuser. It is merely strange

that more of them do not hear Tann-
haeuser.

Perhaps man's love and respect for

ivy-blankets on bare walls is because

CHEMISTRY
There is no doubt that advertising,

by it his buildings are clothed with a and especially that species of adver-

bit of Nature's grace and harmony. ^
tisin£ called "ballyhoo" is a strange

His efforts become a little more na-| and powerful phenemeon. If a re-

turaU and thus a little more divine. downed chemical demonstrator was

Ivy would not go well on the I
engaged by the College at a high fee

mosaics of St. Sophia or on the Par-I** perform certain experiments some

tbenon. It would, however, fit beau- !

evening, no doubt the whole student

tifully the brick expanses of the three j

body would attend. When a series of

men's dormitories and all about the. demonstrations spectacular enough to

base of William Smith HalL Some- ,

interest the most ignorant scientific

thing green and creeping would pull

these buildings down where they be-

long. Colonial Georgian architecture

should not be applied to skyscrapers.

Doubtless the Administration which

cares for the grounds will someday
plant some ivy somewhere. It is not

hard to grow, and rooted plants may
be obtained from costless slips. Wash-
ington College would benefit from an
"iry day" on a wholesale scale. Who
knows but that the present classes

may return to gaze at the cupola of

Middle Hall and speak with Gray of

"yonder ivy-mantled tower."

MORE VICTORIES
The past open week has given the

Maroon and Black eleven respite

from the labours of their vrinning, un
defeated season. Doubtless the

coaches have not allowed the period

to be idle. This will probably be

graphically xbown at Haverford to-

jf 1Q
—

kfferJ)p%

New Castle, Delaware.

November 13, 1934.

Editor:

Washington Elm,
Washington College,

Chestertown, Md.
Dear Sir:

While reading through the Wil-

mington evening paper one nite last

eek I chanced to scan the happen-

ings of "25 years ago today." In

that column ran a statement to this

effect: "The University of Delaware
football team was defeated by Wash-
ington College by the score of 34-0."

With this game coming up soon as a

main event on the two schedules, I

thought the student body might be

interested to read this statement

through your paper. Maybe a slo-

gan could be gotten from this bit of

news so old, such as: "History repeats

itself—let's prove it on the 24th at

Delaware."
Here's wishing your football team

and student body the greatest day of

the football season when they meet
Delaware on the 24th.

See you then.

Sincerely,

Charles E. Smith.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

It has often been said that "hope

springeth eternal." We are well a-

ware of the strength of this state-

ment because we still hope to some-

day turn out a column that suits us,

—so far there has always been some-

thing that isn't what we want. Still,

as the crafty wolverine used to say

last year, "If you jest keep a'pluggin',

sompin' is bound to happen,—cer-

tain!"

We Washingtonians should be

proud of our new found pep and en-

thusiasm this season. Such genuine

school spirit as was exhibited the

night before the Susquehanna game
isn't generally found in other col-

leges, by any means.
"The Diamondback" prints a front

page story telling of a pep rally and

bonfire held on the drill field at which

250 students were present,—and this

from the University of Maryland with

2000 students enrolled.

'The University of Delaware Re-

view" says
—"We wonder why our

cheer-leaders look apologetic and

ashamed to lead a cheer when Dela-

are is not doing so well and needs

the cheering most?"
There certainly can be no com-

plaint about our cheering as the con-

ensus of the team shows tha# it is a

great asset.

Herb Allison, a columnist in "The
Diamondback," got magnanimous a

few days ago and printed an ad free

of charge:

WANTED
A DATE by the editor of last year's

Reveille, who hasn't been out on a

date for several months and feels

very lonely. Rare line, good ap-

pearance not particular, t*nd \i-*'y

lonesome. Address P. O. box.

(Attention business manager Gold-

stein—there's a new line to take up.)

layman is offered by a departmental
club of the College, few over a score

come to see and to learn,

The low-temperature experiments
done in the general chemistry labor-

atory, and the low temperature meas-
urements done in the physics labora-

tory, were of the quality of profes-

sional demonstrations. It is doubt-

ful if more than twenty per cent of

the student body has seen work with

a temperature of less than—180 de-

grees F. The solidification of mer-
cury is fully as interesting as a squab
dinner at the Commons. Liquid am-
monia behaves analogously to water,

and opens a whole new philosophical

concept of man's system of solvents,

by which he measures many of his

physical influences. "What a world

of profit and delight" awaits the per-

son who has never met chemical re-

actions face to face.

No better place has been discover-

ed in many a week for the initiated

Assembly Program

Plans Completed

Hon. T. Alan Goldsborough

Speaks Next Week

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

We thought the tug of war and

mud fight was a fine example of stu-

dents striving towards the higher

things. It was as peaceful as a naval

conference—we never had so much
fun since Aunt Eppie mistook the

sulfuric acid for Listerine.

It was colder out there than

Ghandi in a rumble seat.

A delegation of the Phi boys were

loosed on the metropolis of Maryland

Wednesday, stay away from the 300

block Baltimore St., boys. ... Baker
is writing to the states road commis-

sion . Congratulations to Flicker

as chief scavenger. . . . Pogie claims it

took forty men to put him out of the

ring in the tie up, but we think, from

what we saw of the affair, that John-

ny Bride did a pretty good job of it

all by himself Brooks put up a

good fight We saw a beggar ap-

proach Rhodes and ask him for "sum-

pin for a cuppacawfee", and Dusty

handed him a lump of sugar. . .Ov-

erheard on the campus—Let's or-

ganize a new society—I feel like be-

ing a President Coach Kibler

should charge admission to his gym
lasses—they are as funny as most

of assembly speakers, and he could

use the money to buy our cheer lead-

ers a new pair of shoes (and what he

had left over he could build a new
gym with)—although "with" is a

heck of a thing to end a sentence

with—

.

We feel that with conscientious ef-

fort and hard work we have a chance

of graduating as a moron, after tak-

ng those I. Q. tests . fractions al-

ways did worry us, and when they

give two of them in the same prob-

em, it's just too much for our intel-

lect ..We didn't study up on the

thing.

We notice that students at Antioch

College are enthusiastic over their

new cooperative bookstore while

The Mountain Echo" of Mt. St.

Mary's College is all hepped up about
the college cafeteria which is about

to open.

(We wish them luck but feel that

they don't know what they are get-

ting into).

Our friend Hascist X. Jukes of the

"Temple University News," comes
through with some more definitions,

this time on elections.

BALLOT: a lead missle used in

guns; a toe dance. '

TAXES: a large state whose cap-

ital is Dallas; plural term for cabs.

RIVAL: a shotgun.

CAMPAIGN : a bubbling liquor

costing $8 a quart.

NIRA: to be closer as "Come Nira."

PACT: to be crowded.
STATE: I like sirloin best.

DEFEAT: they stick out when the

blanket is too short.

VOTES: food eaten by horses.

FUND: to recover when lost; en-

joyment.

The assembly program for the next

four weeks promises unusual inter-

est. Congressman T. Alan Golds-

borough will address the assembly of

November 22. Since November 29

is Thanksgiving Day there will be no
speaker at that time. On Thursday,
December 6, Mr. Harry C. (Curly)

Byrd, Vice-President of the Univer-

sity of Maryland, will speak before

the weekly assembly. For Thurs-

day, December 13, the last assembly
before the Christmas vacation be-

gins, there will be a musical combina-
tion from the Peabody Institute of

Baltimore, Md.

BUSKSHOT—Authorities at Sim.

mons College for Women prohibits

students from tickling each other for

fear they will go into hysterica. .

Singing in the showers is taboo at

Newcome College . Then there was
the Scotch tenor who was asked to

sing as he never sang before—for

charity The names and telephone
numbers of all frosh women at Pitt

can be bought for ten cents—read
the wall in Middle Hall—Ches. 263

Dumb Dora says that Ping Pong
is a hairy ape The chaperons at

St. Lawrence have threatened to

strike unless more attention (a paid

to them—see NIRA for a code
Who said a saxaphone is an ill wind
that nobody blows good?

Now that tests are all over we
can settle back in our arm chairs and

rest until the next batch comes a-

long next month. Tsk—Tsk, it's a

shame we have to waste our valuable

time with such outside activities as

lessons when there are so MANY
social engagements to fill. Just to

think of it makes me so desperate I

could go out and pluck a thistle or

even climb a tree. But as I said to

old F. D. that is not here nor there

—

it's just six of one and a half a dozen

of another, all told.

Speaking of social engagements, do

you know there was a scavenger par-

ty down at Mary Jo's Monday night.

Six couples went tearing through the

streets of Chestertown in search of

plunder—wedding rings were taken

from frightened wives—milk bottles

snatched from babies and even little

barnacles were not safe from the all-

seeing eyes of the plunderers and

orst of all someone asked Professor

Ford if he had a W. C. T. U. pin—my
only comment is "heroes are made,

not born" . Skipp had quite a time

the other night getting a young
blonde Freshman our of Reid Hall

without her boy-friend seeing him—
what to do, says, Lorraine. . Earn-

ing of Peyser must be "Owen" some
money over at the girl's Dorm—by
the way he is traversing the grounds

Leah Frederick and Gladys Rig-

gins started out the year right by ov-

erstaying their first "late" permis-

sion Saturday night—from what they

say it takes over an hour to drive up
from Centreville—well, believe what
you may, but I have my doubts. . -

Libby Morgan's affection for V. Foley

is steadily growing so 'tis said—eh,

Clarke? What lies hidden in

Flicker's diary is the burning ques-

tion!!!

With The Alumni

Marion Clough is attending the

Wharton School, University of Pen-

nsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. He is>

majoring in economics.

Thump- <>n Kjowii is a Standard

Oil tank salesman.

Delbtrt Proudfoot is in the sales

department of the Swift Packing

Company.
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SKIPPING OVER
THE SPORTS

by Phil SIcipp

SOPHS TRIM FROSH

IN GIRLS' HOCKEY

Little to write this week. I say, I

see that open date kinda takes the

wind out of the sails. Can't use half

a column bragging about our victory

last Saturday because there wasn't

any. Nevertheless the "Free State"

was well represented in the win col-

umn. The most notable victory was

that of Navy over Notre Dame. The

Middies won 10 to 6 and proved to

the skeptical public that they really

have a good football team. Then
John Hopkins passed to a 17 to 14

victory over Mt. St. Mary's in the bat-

tle for last place in the state stand-

ing.

Squad gossip—Sure is good to see

"Doc" Huffman in a suit again. Kil-

by, Bilancioni, and Wilmot should be

really inspired in today's game. They
travelled over 600 miles to spend a

few hours with their one and only.

Tignor wants a suit of armor to

scrimmage in. They call it the "Hell

Wagon" and nobody disagrees. Young
and Lord are the two extremes when
it comes to speed. "Gib" always

leads the boys in during the sprints

while Lord brings up the rear. Beg
your pardon, Johnny, you do beat

Dwyer once in a while. Tackling

Nick is like tackling a locomotive.

Yep it's the same difference. The
tackling dummy has decided to give

as well as take. You can expect it

to kick or hang up on you anytime.

Evans will go places if he gets half

a chance. Salter swears he is a punt-

er only the coaches are afraid he'll

lose all the balls. Ward is the best

line man out there. Jones is the

crooner of the squad, and he "will

demonstrate the latest dance steps if

you want to see them. A decoration

for the fellow who succeeds in con-

verting a point after touchdown.

Nuff said.

Anthony, Jewell And Bell

Named To Board

Friday afternoon was the scene of

a hockey game between the Sopho-

mores and Freshmen. It was an ex-

citing game for all onlookers. The
score was 2-0 in favor of the Sophs.

The Freshmen have a united team
with lots of courage and pluck. Most

of the fouls they made were from in-

experience alone, and in another year

they should have one of the best

working hockey line-ups ever seen at

Washington College.

The Frosh line-up was:

Right Wing—Bell.

Right Inner—Taylor.

Center Forward—Unruh.

Left Inner—Crawford.

Left Wing—Westcott.

Right Halfback—Pink.

Center Halfback—Williams.

Left Halfback—Lynch.

Right Fullback—McCoole.

Left Fullback—Wharton.

Goalie—Clough.

The three members at large elected

for the Board of Managers are Kitty

Anthony, Caroline Jewell, and Mar-

garet Bell.

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas

Range*, Maytag Washing Ma-

chines.

FOR BETTER
COAL SERVICE
PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

lnterett paid on Deposit*

Motto—Safety Firat

F. G. Usilton, Prei.

L. B. Ru.jell, Vicc-Pr.a.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Ring* and
Novelty Jewelry.

FOOT BALL
by George Ekaitis

The Navy football team is a fine

example of what thinking, alertness

and the will to win can accomplish

in any line of endeavor. This Navy
team has been outweighed and out-

powered in almost every game, but

has played hard, alert football which

has discounted whatever difference in

weight and man-power they have en-

countered thus far this season, as

their record of seven victories and no
ties or defeats will attest, Last

week they defeated a powerful Notre
Dame team by taking their two
chances to score and making some-

thing of them, by scoring a field goal

an'd a touchdown, winning the game
10-6, although outweighed nineteen

pounds to a man. Today they play a

more powerful club in the University

of Pittsburgh, and almost all uf the

experts are picking the Navy to lose

by at least two touchdowns. But

you cannot tell what that Navy team

will do, for they have proven to be a

team that is wide
s
awake, making

difficult problem on our Maroons'
hands. It will take the notable six-

ty minute football the team played
against both Mount Saint Mary's and
Johns Hopkins to bring this one home
for the students and alumni to ad-
mire. With a two weeks rest the
squad appears to be in excellent

shape for the sort of game they will

find necessary.

breaks, and then taking advantage of

these breaks. They appear to be a

team with the attitude, they won't be
beaten. And a team that won't be

beaten, can't be beaten!
There are some other excellent

games today. Some with high na-

tional standing at stake, such as the

aforesaid Navy-Pitt game; the Col-

gate-Syracuse game; Bucknell-Wes-
tern Maryland, and the Illinois-Wis-

consin game. All of these teams are

striving for national honors and a de-

feat or tie, will throw them by the

wayside.

Some others of lesser importance

as to national ranking, but not the

least important to their rabid fans,

Yale-Princeton, Fordham-Purdue,
Carnegie Tech-Duquesne, Pennsyl-

vania-Columbia, Southern California'

Oregon, Detroit-Michigan State, and
our own game with Haverford.

Haverford has come a long way
since the beginning of the present

season. They appear to be a very

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies*

Ready - to - Wear

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on AH Types of

Construction

Phone Chestertown 30S

like ifi&t

fragrtint Granger

..,:.... ........ ...>-.,^.-.....

... in a

eotnruon -s&msij

pachage~ We-

lti the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The "Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoymentto pipe smokers.

...it gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe — burn

slower and smoke cooler

...it makes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

; ($1 J9M, tdfiOSTT A Myf.«s,1 ,s^^»
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Freshmen Migrate

As Winter Comes

Travel Up And Down
Down And Up

And

Dunn charged that Tony has four dif-

ferent kinds of hair oil that he

brought from Cuba. Probably Mr.

Dunn doesn't know that there is a

duty on petroleum that adds to the

income of our fair country. In bring-

ing in the oil, Tony puts himself in

the front rank of patriots.

by William Doering

Transportation

Bill Van Newkirk has transported

himself from the third floor to the

first. Six moving vans were employ-

ed by Mr. Van Newkirk to move his

lamps, unabridged dictionaries, pri-

vate library, etc.

Unemployment
Unemployment in local circles has

been lightened to a considerable de-

gree. Philip Hickman has been re-

moved from its ranks to the position

(?) of a janitor for Kat Hall. Mr.

Hickman was formerly in the bread

line every day. His service so far

has been very efficient.

Import!

At the "Y" dinner last week. Jack

The Flight of Time

Here is the story of Room 73:

Sept. 12—Kauffmnn and Dolan.

Sept. 20—Kauffman and Micari.

Oct. 15—Kauffman and Panowict.

Oct. 20—Kauffman and Brant.

Oct. 31—Kauffman
Dec. i— mm

High Society

Johnny Mygatt continues to get in-

vitations from Reid Hall. What a

Doings in the Scientific World

Jack Dunn is exhibiting a couple of

Barnett's Barber Shop

Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

CHARLIE'S SMOKE
SHOP

Complete line of Tobac-

cos, Candies, Magazines

and School Supplies.

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

MAKE YOUR CAR
A COLLEGIATE ONE!

A complete accessory line

Goodrich Tires

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY
331 High St.

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen

Street — Phone 271

/irthmiots tttt

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Cncstertosrn, Md.

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 — Chestertown

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radio*, Wuhing Machine*,

Sewing Machine*. Repairs for

all makes of radio*. Record*

and Sheet Music
Lusby Moffett. F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111 J

skulls in his room. Not only are they

displayed, but also utilized as ash-

trays. Come one, come all, and see

the marvels of the science laid before

your eyes! This shows what can be

done by using the head.

Athletics

The hero of the Freshman victory

in the tie-up: Harold M. Kosowsky,

of Waterbury, Conn. He tied up

yahmsteen Sophs single-handed, and

came back for more. "I discriminated

against no one," says "Battling" Har-

old, "I hopped the first one that came

along." Three cheers! and a rah-

rah that there are still men like

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. W>1„, Reid Halt.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West

Halts.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 boor service. Tel. 316

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

Kosowsky to bolster us up. back and a one-legged Senator among
their number.

Back to Normal
Shorb and Huffman have discarded

their crutches, and are doing their

stuff again. No longer can the Frosh
boast of having a four-legged full-

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the

Washington College
Students

We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

Where The College Boys
Meet

'Herb's Restaurant
AH American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

Pmiupj

'The Bank Where

Yoa Feel At Home'

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

GRAY BEAUTY SOLON

Reasonable New Fall Prices.

Watch announcements of

Specials each month. Starting

November 1 for the month of

November on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, Sham-
poo and Finger Wave 7Bc. Mam-

Regular prices on Friday and

Saturday.
Over Jefferson's Store

Phone: Chestertown 106
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Chem. Club Gives

Unusual Exhibits

Liquid Ammonia Experiment

Is Main Feature Of Program

The Chemistry Club devoted its

November 13 meeting to a series of

technical demonstrations.

The feature of the exhibit was the

liquidation of ammonia obtained by

cooling with dry ice, alcohol and

ether to a temperature of negative

180 degrees centegrade. Another

part of this experiment was the man-

ufacture of a hammer of frozen mer-

cury. This unusual exhibit was un-

der the direction of Charles Dudley
and Harold McCrone.

Earl Price was in charge of an ap-

paratus for the distillation of mer-
cury with aid of a vacuum pump.

Removal of the caffein content in

tea by the Soxhlet extractor was ex-

hibited by Edwin Lowe while Em-
merson Slacum directed the qualita-

tive tests for arsenic.

The borax lead tests for cobalt

and nickel were demonstrated by
Eliot Brown.

Professor Coop froze rubber and
flowers at a temperature of 127 de-

grees below zero centegrade.

The experiments were well con-

ducted and the meeting was an out-

standing success.

oo

International Society

Recently Organized

Attends Dinner Young People Hold

Discussion Group
Professor Goodwin Leads

Organization's Discussion

J. S. W. Jones

ANNUAL BANQUET HELD
BY PHILA. ALUMNI

On November 8, at 12:45 in Room
11, the International Society was
formed under the direction of Wesley

Sadler. As the name suggests this

society was formed for the purpose of

studying contemporary international

problems. With every problem dis-

cussed an attempt will be made to

find a parallel in history in order that

the potentialities of present day

problems might be undeistood.

The society elected the following

officers: Prof. Dumschott, Faculty

Advisor; Alfred Gardiner, President;

Richard Chambers, Vice-President;

Margaret Salisbury, Secretary

;

Mary Jane Neild, Librarian.

The Philadelphia Chapter of the

Washington College Alumni Associa-

tion is holding its annual Fall Ban-

quet on the evening of Satuday,

November 17, in Philadelphia, fol-

lowing the football game with Ha\-
erford College. President and Mrs.

Gilbert W. Mead will attend as

guests of honor, and Dean Jones and
other faculty representatives expect
to be present.

The Philadelphia Chapter is one
of the more active of the alumni
groups, and according to their annual
custom, they will entertain a mem-

1

ber of this year's Senior Class, select-
j

ed by Dean Jones.

On Sunday, November 11th, the
third meeting of the Young People's
Society was held in the Farish House
of Emmanuel Episcopal Church.

This organization, which holds its

meetings every other Sunday after-

noon from four to five-fifteen in the
afternoon, has been in existence for
several years, and is composed large-

ly of college students. The meet-
ings consist of the serving of light

refreshments, following which an in-

formal discussion is held on some
topic of interest to the members.

The membership is by no means re-

stricted to members of the Episcopal
Church, and any others who may be
interested are cordially invited to at-
tend.

This discussion, which was led by
Professor Goodwin, consisted of a
consideration of the various reasons
why people originally attended
church, and whether these motives
still exist or not. The next meeting
of the society will be held on De-
cember 2nd, instead of the 25th of
November, owing to the fact that

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

Modem Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL S1PALA
Next to Sterling Drug

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages
332 High St. Phone 818F4 orh

332 High St.

Telephone 8I8F4 or 362M

many of the students will spend the
latter week-end away from the col-

lege because of the Delaware game.

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

Men's and Ladies'
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF NOV. 19 - 24

MONDAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19-20

ALICE FAYE - JAMES DUNN in

"365 NIGHTS IN HOLLYWOOD"
Also—POP EYE in "Two Alarm Fire," Comedy

and Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, TYOV. 21-22

FRED ASTAIRE - GINGER ROGERS in

"THE GAY DIVORCEE"
The finest musical comedy ever brought to the

screen.

Also—Sportreel, Comedy, Cartoon.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23-24
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
RICHARD CROMWELL in

"AMONG THE MISSING"

TIM McCOY in

"THE PRESCOTT KID"

THE
WASHINGTON PLAYERS

PRESENT

ONES
A 3 ACT COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 1934

IN WILLIAM SMITH HALL
STUDENT ADMISSION 25c OTHERS 35c
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DOIN'S
Last week end was exceedingly

quiet after the previous Home Com-

ing. A large number of us went

home or to Baltimore. Those of us

left behind had to content ourselves

with whatever excitement we could

stir up. The rainy Saturday after-

noon prevented any outside doin's.

However, Miss Dorothy Clarke and

Mr. Bob Clifford had a rollicking cut-

throat game of bridge with Mr. and

Mrs. Tolles and nearly ate them out

of house and home.

That night Miss Leah Frederick

and Mr. Jack Perry, Miss Gladys Rig-

gins and Mr. Louis Goldstein attend-

ed the Centreville dance, and the

movies kept the rest of the students

quiet.

WHAT

9
•

WHEN

WHERE WHOSE

On Sunday Mrs. William R. Howell

entertained the Kappa Gamma Sor-

ority with a tea at which Miss Aman-
da Bradley poured and the sorority's

hostesses, Mrs. Frank Simpers, Mrs.

Winton Tolles, Mrs. Thomas Kibler,

and Mrs. Frank Goodwin were guests.

On Monday night, Miss Mary Jo

Wheatley gave a birthday Scavenger

Party. Miss Flicker Wanderer, Mr.

Bill Kight, Miss Jean Young, Mr.

Wilbert Huffman, Miss Dickie Met-

calfe, Mr. Jimmy Salter, and Mr. Ray

Kilby were guests. In the desperate

search for "three hairs from a

horse's tail," Miss Wheatley and Mr.

Kilby invaded Harlem, roused an in-

habitant who under threats and prom-

ises was driven to shear most of the

hairs from his old Dobbin's tail. Miss

Young and Mr. Huffman ate most of

the cabbage they had to get and

didn't have much room left for re-

freshments. Miss Metcalfe and Mr.

Salter nearly took a dip in the river

when trying to get a barnacle. Every-

time anyone caught sight of Miss

Wanderer and Mr. Kight, they were

going so fast that only the black

shopping bag dangling from that

lady's arm could be seen. Needless

to say, these two took the honors.

On Friday members of the Shakes-

peare Class and of the Shakespeare

Club went to Baltimore to see Walter
Hampden in "Hamlet." Mrs. Ethel

Fox, Mr. Winton Tolles and Miss

Mary Jo Wheatley loaned their cars

for the occasion.

Those who attended Walter Hamp-
den's performance of Hamlet include

Carolyn Jewell, Wesley Sadler,

Gladys Coucill, Emily Jewell, Mary
Jo Wheatley, Margaret Thornton,

Caroline Helms, Robert Shaull, Mil-

dred Lee Skinner, Nola Hill, Mrs.

Ethel Fox, Bill McCullough, Willa

Newnam, Bill Baker, Carroll Casteel,

Prof. Tolles and Mildred Tryzno.

Today a number of us will beg,

borrow or steal a ride to see the game
at Haverfovd. Yes, Team, we'll be

there to help you bring home the

bacon!

HAMLET PLANNED AS

MARCH PRODUCTION

Shakespeare's Hamlet will be pre-

sented early in March by the Shakes-

peare Players of Washington Col-

lege, according to plans released by

Dr. G. Van A. Ingalls, Ditector of the

Players, and Professor of English at

the College.

A tentative cast has been selected,

and definite work on the stage tech-

nique and on rehearsals has been be-

gun.

BUY
CHRISTMAS

SEA LS

HELP
FICMT

TUBERCULOSIS

A victory won from Delaware

Means cheering hundreds mast be there;

The Silver Pentagon will have the basses

To help transport the student masses.

Let all urge on the football men

To vanquish e'er the Cackling Hen.

SOME ALUMNI
ARE EMPLOYED

Others Follow Trends Of

Higher Education

John Wagner is studying medicine

at the University of Maryland.

James Davis is at Beacom's Busi-

ness College, in Wilmington, Del.

Fred "Fritz" Reinhold is teaching

in the night school of the Baltimore

City College.

Emily Jewell is doing social i.elicf

work in Baltimore.

Joe O'Farrell is selling insurance.

Dick Gamber is working with the

Retail Credit Company of Baltimore,

as a claim investigator.

Burdette Nuttle has entered part-

nership with his father in the can-

ning industry at Denton, Md.
Albert Dobkins is playing semi-pro

football in Waterbury, Connecticut.

The Mount Vernon Literary Socie-

ty's International Program which

was scheduled for the evening of No-

vember 15, was postponed until next

Thursday because of' the use of the

auditorium of William Smith Hall for

the presentation of a musical pro-

gram by the Women's Club of Kent

County.

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

Eair enou,

WE tell you that Chesterfield

Cigarettes are made of mild,

ripe tobaccos. We've told you about

the paper—that it's pure and burns

right, without taste or odor.

We have said that Chesterfields are

made right. The tobaccos are aged,

then blended and cross-blended, and

cut into shreds the right width and

length to smoke right.

These things are done to make
what people want—a cigarette that's

milder, a cigarette that tastes better

— a cigarette that satisfies.

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.

May we askyou to try them
— that would seem to be fair enough.

9^i
ajjttojiytnfc

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

%> 1954, LiGGirr It Myem Tomcco Co.
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WASHINGTON GRIDDERS END
SEASON AT DELAWARE TODAY
Determined To Remain In*

Undefeated Column

For the first time since 1922

Washington College football team

will disturb the nest of the Delaware

Blue Hens when the Maroon and

Black eleven invade Frazer Field in

Newark this afternoon in an attempt

to win its initial victory since re-

sumption of an old rivalry in 1932.

The Delaware game is without

Important Games For Both

doubt the most important on the lo-

cal schedule. Both teams boast of

unusually good records, and the game
takes on the added significance of be-

ing solely an Eastern Shore event.

Each club has so far had a success-

ful season, and each has pointed to

today's tilt.

The Blue Hens have two blemishes

on their record. The figures show
that they have won four games, tied

one, and lost two. Victories have

been scored over: St. Joseph, Juni-

ata, Dickinson and Drexel. A tie

game was played with Hampton
Sidney while the Delaware aggrega-

tion bowed to Lebanon Valley and

P. M. C. Still Drexel beat Lebanon
Valley which goes to show that Del-

aware has come along a long ways in

recent games.
The Washington College record

shows four victories and one tie.

Gallaudet, John Hopkins, and Mt. St.

Mary's were defeated in short order.

Then came a 6 to 6 tie with Susque

hanna. But last Saturday the Sho'-

men flashed a great deal of offensive

power in a 39 to 14 victory over Hav-

erford.

Delaware Strength In Line

Delaware has a very good back

field consisting of Rober-ts, a little

speed merchant, Glover, an honest

to goodness bucker, O'Connell, and

Zavata, exceptional blockers and

defensive men. The wall will indeed

be the strongest Washington has en-

countered this year. Capt. Thomp-
son, a big 200 pounder, holds down
one end With Scannell on the other

wing. The tackles are heavy and
rangey. The guards, who weigh
more than 200 pounds apiece, have

a reputation for hard charging and

smearing play after play. Hodgson
will be in at center.

Washington Backfield Has Edge

The "Washington liackfield has a

slight edge on its rival. It boasts

of three backs weighing over 190

pounds each, and in Young the lo-

cals have one of the fastest men in

football. The forward line com-

pares very favorable with that of

Delaware. Dwyer, Ward, and Lord
will be playing their last game, and
they can be counted on to give all

they have.

Each team is favored in its own
section, but this means very little,

because when these two rivals get to-

gether in the "Eastern Shore Clas-

sic" all previous records are forgot-

ten, and, the success or failure of a
1 season hinges on the result.

DR. MICOU RECALLS
EARLY EXPERIENCES
Has Been Associated With

College For 47 Years

WHAT EACH HAS DONE

WASHINGTON
52 Gallaudet
13 John Hopkins
12 Mt. St. Mary-s 6

6 Susquehanna 6

39 Haverford 14

DELAWARE
16 St. Joseph
14 Juniata

Hampton-Sidney
Lebanon Valley 24

7 Dickinson
P. M. C 12

7 Drexel 6

by Dr. J. R. Micou
When Voltaire on his death-bed

exclaimed "Je vais chercher un
grand peut-etre" he knew as much
about his destination as I did of

Washington College when I arrived

here as an instructor on February
12, 1887.

I did not even know the name of

its President, much less the number
of students or teachers. I had not

inquired, nor had I been informed
what subject or subjects I would be
expected to teach. As I had been re-

commended to the college by the

board of the school in which I had
been teaching nothing but mathema-
tics for six years, I assumed that I

was to be professor of mathematics.
Since I had never heard of the col-

lege, though living within less than
two hundred miles of it, I felt sure

that it was small, probably on a par

with such colleges of my native Vir

ginia, as Hampden-Sidney, Randolph-
Macon, William and Mary, and oth-

ers. I was, therefore, greatly sur-

prised, not to say shocked, when I

found that there were only about
thirty students, three buildings, and
three tecchers. The buildings were
Middle Hall (1844) ; East Hall

(1854), and West Hall (1854).
All the resident students lived in

West Hall, the first floor of which
was used as the auditorium. Middle
Hall had four rooms on each of its

three floors, these rooms being about
twenty-one feet square. All of Mid-
dle Hall, however, except three

rooms, was allotted to the steward-

ess. Two of these exceptions were
the rooms on the first floor to the

right of the central hallway, and were
used as the Physics and Chemistry
laboratories. The other exception

was the northwest room on the sec-

ond floor, ityhich served as a library,

t he stewardess served the meals in

the southwest basement room of Mid-
dle Hall, now a lavatory.

The south half of East Hall was
the home of President Rivers and my
family occupied the northern half. A
fence ran along the north side of the

driveway back of East, Middle, and
West Halls, and the land between
that fence and the apex of the trian-

gle bounded by Washington and Col-

lege Avenues was a cornfield. When
I sat on my porch I looked north over

the decaying cornstalks of the prev-

ious year. Fences ran along Wash-
ington and College Avenues, and a-

long the road south of the campus,
enclosing about twelve acres. In

the southwest corner or the campus
were two small frame houses, occu-

pied respectively by "Rat" Taylor
and "Pretty" White, two characters

about whom we shall hear more later.

(Continued on Page 5)

GUEST SPEAKER

Silver Pentagon

Sends Bus To Newark

Hon. T. A. Golds-

borough Speaks

Redistribution Of Wealth

Subject Of Talk

The Hon. T. Alan Goldsborough,
Congressman representing the first

congressional district was the assem-
ly speaker at Washington College on
Thursday, November 22nd. The
keynote of Congressman Goldsbor-

ough's address was the imperative

need for the solution of our greatest

national problem—the distribution of

wealth. He illustrated the inequal

ities of our distributing forces by re-

ferring to the abundance of food-

stuffs in certain communities and the

presence of starvation also in these

same communities. Congressman
Goldsborough stated that the prob-

lem of distribution was solvable; that

if bankers, mathematicians, and
conomists would get together and
really work on the problem, it could

be solved in a short time. The op-

position of a few banking interests

of New York and London who con-

trol the press hinder a complete
lution, Mr. Goldsborough said, and
the solution of this great problem
is necessary to prevent revolution

and National destruction. "The ex-

pression of public sentiment by the

process of education is the only

thing that can be done to solve the

problem, and prevent the destruction

of our nation, said Mr. Goldsborough
He predicted that, in the near future

there would be legislation of tre-

mendous importance. He mentioned
the lack of employment for college

graduates as a result of this break-

down in distribution. He, however,

stated that the difficulties which grad-

uates encounter now would help

them build up their backgrounds and
increase their perspective, in order to

fortify themselves against future

life. He concluded his address by

emphasizing the duty of the repre-

sentatives of the people toward the

futherance of any good program, pr-

ospective of party affiliations.

"JONESY" HAILED AS
SUCCESSFUL PLAY

Dramatic Club's Initial Produc-
tion Well Staged

COUNCIL MAKES
HOLIDAY PLANS
Football And Hockey Gaines

Feature Program

The Student Council has arranged
an extensive program of events for
the Thanksgiving holidays. Begin-
ning at 3:30 P. M. on Wednesday
and continuing until 10:30 P. M. on
Thursday, five varied events have
been scheduled.

Wednesday, November 28
3:30—Freshman-Sophomore fool-

gall game.
8:00—Victory dance.
Presentation of Alumni Cup by

President of Junior Class.

Thursday, November 29
10:00—Hockey game between girls

and football letter men.
4:00—Tea Dance in Reid Hall.
7:00—Treasure Hunt starting

from Reid Hall.

The Victory dance will be financed
by the Freshman and Sophomore
Classes, the winning class paying one
third and the losing class two third;
of the cost. If the Freshman class
is victorious the "rat" rules will be
lifted until Monday morning.

The Council will provide cars for
I anyone wishing to enter the Treasure

j

Hunt. The "treasure" will be dis-

j

played in the case in William Smith

by Prances Silcox

Dramatic Critic of the Elm
"Jonesy", the three-act comedy

given by the Washington Players on
Wednesday evening, should be award-
ed the honors of the week. It was a
splendid performance and the cast,

stage manager^, and coaches are to

be congratulated.

Players Show Confidence
The thing an audience probably ad-

mires most in any play is the natur-
alness, assurance,, and confidence
with which the performers act. On
Wednesday evening, the cast of
"Jonesy" were at home on the Wash-
ington stage. Whatever fits of stage
fright any of them went through be-

hind scenes were shaken off us they
stepped upon the stage.

As The Audience Saw Them
Bob Clifford strolled leisurely a-

cross the stage with the typical col-

lege boy air of nonchalance. Bill

Hall, followed by his poor weeping
wife, Lelia Anthony, stamped and
tore his hair in true masculine fash-

ion while his young rascal of a son,

Bob Fink, quite naturally played a-

round with that overwhelming per-

sonage, Dot Clarke.

Norris Duffy and Harry Rhodes! Hall. After the hunt from 10:00
acted as though they had spent their I until 10:30 the contestants will
life sitting down for a smoke while

j

gather in Reid Hall where refresh-
they got paid by the hour
Jean Harshaw, who made her de-

but before the limelights of the stage
in this play, proved to be a striking

addition. Her side remarks and un

-oo-

The Silver Pentagon Society will

send one bus to the Delaware game-
at Newark today. The bus will leave

in front of Reid Hall shortly after

12 o'clock noon today. It is possi-

ble that a few seats may be available

immediately before the bus leaves.

NOTICE
The Elm will probably appear next

week as a four-page edition because
of the Thanksgiving holiday. The
printing office closes on Thanksgiving
Day, and hence it is impossible to

print the full-sized paper.

Paul Harris Speaks
At Peace Conference
A peace conference was held on

November 18, at 4 P. M. at the home
of Mrs. Jessie Snow, 4 Longwood
Road, Baltimore, Md., who is secre-

tary of the League of Nations Asso-

ciation (Maryland Branch).
The guest speaker was Paul Harris,

Jr., a prominent Socialist who
"stumped" for Norman Thomas in

his past campaign for election. Mr.

Harris is also President of the "In-

(Continued On Page Six)

frankness afforded many ending Thursday at noon.usual

laugh:

It seemed almost impossible to

think that Carolyn Jewell does not

actually wear tortoise shell rimmed
glasses nor walk with her head bur
ied in a book after seeing her in the

play.

One could just see Lee Dolan giv-

ing sentences in a courtroom after

the way he ordered Dot Clarke around
and wasn't that just like Elsie Whar-
ton to forget to order grape-nuts?

By the expression on Lawrence
Koleshko's face, it is probable that

Bill Hall might have gotten a whack
later in the evening when the Hon
orable Policeman, George Rasin, wa:

not intervening.

Public Sentiment
Just to show how public sentiment

ran, here are a few criticisms—con-

structive and destructive—heard a-

bout the campus.—Lee Dolan's gray

hair was very becoming.—It is not

often one gets to hear both sides of

a telephone conversation.—It is un-
fortunate the College can not pro-

duce some good terse collegiate slang

to take the place of the ordinary vul-

garities of speech used to get a laugh

and express emotions.—Sorry we
didn't see more of the Duffy-Rhodes

twosome.—It was too emotional.

—

Koleshko's Jewish accent was splen-

did.—The acting made the play.

—

Carolyn Jewell "took the cake" when
she invited Dot Clarke to join the

family battleground.—At the rata

Bill Hall was stirring his five lumps
of sugar, he might soon have had
soup, even though there wasn't any
tea in his cup.—Did Lelia Anthony

her wedding ring out wring-

ing her hands (she didn't wear
one).—We wondered whether George
Rasin acquired that police training

while acting as Mayor of Worton.

—

We believe the drenching Bob Clif-

ford and Jean Harshaw got came
from a cloudburst rather than from

a mere street sprinkling hose.—After

the first scene I sat on the edge of my
seat and held my breath for fear of

what could happen to further compli-

cate matters. Isn't that enough said

about any play? It was a great play,

may there be many more.

ments will be served.

The Council has taken steps to re-
arrange the Christmas vacation by
pushing it forward half a day, thus
having it begin Wednesday night and

German Department Invited

To Participate In Program

German Presentation To Take
Place At Newark In Spring

The German Department of Wash-
ington College has been invited by
the University of Delaware Modern
Language Department to participate

in the presentation of a program of
German plays and singing at New-
ark, Delaware in April, it has been
announced by Dr. Arthur L. Davis.

It is expected that the German
Classes of Johns Hopkins, University
of Delaware, and Washington Col-

lege, will present three one-act plays,

entirely in German. Between plays

the noted soprano of New York,
Frau Else Loerser will sing a group
of songs said Dr. Davis. It is also

probable that there will be some
group singing by the classes of the

.hiee colleges.

Not only will this project be ma-
terially profitable to those who par-

ticipate in and attend it, said Dr.

Davis, but it will also create an air

of cooperation among these colleges

in literary lines as well as athletic.

The exact time of the presentation

is as yet unknown, but will probably

be in early Spring.

-oo-

Classical Society Enter-

tains At Reid Hall Tea

The Classical Society gave a tea

Friday, November 23, at four

o'clock in the drawing room of Reid

Hall. Mrs. Solandt and Miss Ponta

officiated as pourevs. Among the

guests were Dr. and Mrs. Livingood,

Mr. and Mrs. Ford. Dr. and Mrs.

Davis, Dr. and Mrs. Howell, and Miss

Russell, who played several piano

selections. Also present were the

honorary members. Dr. Ingalls, Dr.

Dole, and Dr. and Mrs. Mead. Law-
rence Williams was present, and gave

a program of semi-classical songs, ac-

companied by Miss Russell.
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certainly be no objection to saying

"Boorah" in an unassuming sort of

way, or even to congratulating the

players, who, after all, won the game.

At the dance which Delaware has

so hospitably arranged, no doubt a

spirit of congeniality and amiable

good-fellowship will prevail. If this

is not translated into stealing the

gymnasium, or playfully setting fire

to the administration building, this

spirit will be excellent- There is no

reason why today should not show

a double victory; in football and in

good manners.

Associate Editors

Prances Silcox, Dorothy Clarke,

Philip Skipp, Jean Harsbaw, Alfred

Taylor, Vincent Brandolini, Anne

Whyte, William McCuUough
Howard Clark

PERFECTION MAKES HISTORY

If the Maroon and Black eleven

maintains its average today, it will

have scored the first 3.00 athletic in-

dex known at Washington College in

many years. This will be truly a de-

cisive battle with Delaware, for if

Eniered at the Chestertown, Md.,
i Washington draws victory from it, a

postomce as second class matter. I species of athletic perfection more

Subscription price. S1.50 a year, ) rare than the great-fabled dodo Jill

• i , in,. T,t^ ihave been attained. An undefeated
Single copy, 10 cents-

\ setlSon, a certain consequence of the~
line spirit and serious effort of the

SATURDAY, NOV. 24, 1934 squad impel ied by the determination

- I of the coaches, amounts to a sort of

-.„,«,,- ^nnn standard performance. It is a bit

KNOWING AND HEARING GOOD ^ ^ syInmetrkal motion „f a

beautiful piece of precision machin-

ery.

A philosophical question may

de-

al-

ways be applied to contests. Did the

victor win or the vanquished lose?

In all but perhaps the first of the

h I

games of this memorable season,
1
hlgn, '

^ofiTiitplv won.

MUSIC
Dryden beautifully appreciated

the eternal power of music when he

wrote:

•'So when the last and dreadful hour

"This crumbling pageant shall

vonr,

••The trumpet shall be heard on mgn,
j
Washmgton definitely won. By her

•The dead shall live, the living die,
r and trained power she 0Ter.

•'And Music shall untune the sky. ^^ her opponents . This js true

There is no more widely-known
^ }f r can be sQ earned . Hap.

nor widely-hailed art than music.
.

Tne
1 a

-

thes6 vict„rje s, which, after to-

popular acclaim which greets things ^ ft seems very ^^ onf, can
musical at Washington College be "

itiTelv ^y have been unmarred,
speaks a fine feeling for the rhyth-,^^ atcompIished in tne prop-

y '

er sporting manner. With no ex- Oldest
! ceptions, the players have done their

jobs thoroughly, quietly, efficiently

SlVMti

OLD ALUMNI

SEE CONTRAST

The trio of Baltimore musicians

heard at a recent assembly served as

a reminder of Washington's own mus-
1 ^^un'o'sten'tltiouslyr Play's have been

;
directed toward the opponent's goal

Not only the performance of theguided by the experience and inspir-

ed by the enthusiasm of Dr. Freder-

ick Liringood, and often under the 'team, but the spirit m which the Col-

£d£Td£SSon of Mr. Vincent lege body has haded the successive

i
immeasurably victories has also been

Alumnus Observes

College Continuity

A week ago it was my fortune to be

in close proximity to a situation

which gave me a curious thought.

Here is the situation—and here is the

thought, repeated somewhat as i

struck me.

The occasion was

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

Brandolini, contributes immeasurably
:

victories nas a»o u«u exemplary.

much to Co?*-™-es

T
of
—"S Sri3EK£5: Washington College people. There

V™*? ZfLTLISsl alTo give To make popular heroes out of foot-! were alumni, principally, and some
M^RnsseUand^ M^erta^ogive

^ ^ ^ ^.^ , facuhy and friend! , and a smaU mIx.

^^"the"' Cmt of the dignity it deserves, and heaps ture of undergraduates,

will =how a bit of its ability to the ridicule where credit should be. As| chief among the aiumm was a

whole College in a future assembly, any player will agree, there is noth-
,
stately gentleman, hearty and cheer-

as it has been a vearly custom re- ing heroic about playing football; it f„i, courtly and gracious, looking ev-

, lis simply a fine and thrilling game. ery bit of a dozen years less than the
C£

To
r
know and love good music, one Even Milton, writing Paradise Lost,

, calelldar gives him, active and heal-

mnst hear good music It would 'and Michelangelo, painting the Cis-jthy despite his almost eighty years,

seem very pleasant to hear in the al-i'ine Chapel ceiling, were not of he- and as keenly alive to today's devel-

ternat* assembly periods in which roic-fame. Upments at Washington College as

the orchestra does not play, a selec- '-
I
he was to his Alma Mater when he

Hon by the skilled Miss Russell, or a BUSY ALUMNI AND EDITORIALS grdauated here fifty-eight years ago.

Hark! Look! What is that cloud of

dust we see? What is that scurrying

hurrying noise we hear? What can

that long moving line be? It might

be Frank Buck trecking through

Africa—but it isn't,—it's Washing-
ton College crossing to Delaware!
And who is going to miss that game—"Not I," says little Rollo, (who has

tin cans tied on to each foot and a

gathering of cov-_belI in each hand) but he wist-

fully murmurs, "I wish we had a mas-
cot
—

"cause I really would parade

it."

Yowsah folks, we wish we had a

.ascot to lend to little Rollo because
we agree with him—therefore we
pledge ourselves to continue our un-

relenting search for a Pegasus.

(Our chase is being breathlessly

watched all over the country—we had
two letters last month about it).

song by the versatile Mr. Moffett,
j

T(.

js exceedmg]y gratifying to the
who is considered at Peabody a Oner

; £LM tQ nQte thg ^xtent and detai i f

artist than Earle Lippe, wno has be- ^ pfcrusal bv readers besides under-
come so popular here. Dryden paid

; tribute to vocal and instru'

Close to him at the table sat

undergraduate, who will, if the aca-

demic gods prove kind, receive his de

gree here in 1938. So this is the
graduates. The attention_busy alum- -^ ht that flashed through my
|ni give to editonals, which are tne!^.^ j *_ „.i. : „i. T _

mental music in his Alexander's
]east.read of any newspaper depart-

jmind, and to which I gave expression

Feast, when the feats of Timotheus

the flute-player and St. Cecilia are

judged:

Let old Timotheus yield the prize,

Or both divide the crown;

He raised a mortal to the skies,

She brought an angel down.

ments, in the ELM is clearly shown

by comments appearing in the local

i press and elsewhere concerning a re-

cent editorial on the Homecoming
! Alumni Dinner. Such attention is at

I once flattering and provocative of

j

praise to the select class of people

[
who read editorials anywhere. If

VICTORY AND GOOD MANNERS they keep up the habit, they will

The football season which, as ev-jP™ op to be good citizens.

ery student at Washington College ie

confident, will be perfect, will then

show not the only Fall perfection of

the College. The excellent behaviour

of the student body at home and a-

war also constitutes an undefeated: ,
~_ ,

season. Such respect for the good! * M*™n H
"
Smith

name of the College on many occa- The Washington College Debating

sions when ft would be easier to eel- Society held its first meeting of the

ebrate good fortune in a material year Tuesday evening, November 20,

rather than an idealistic way height- in Room 20. President William

TOLD TO
ME

By 1. Un-ly Heard

(The last writer of this calumny is

spending a vacation "up the river,"

as he expresses it. This trip was

sponsored by the Department of Jus-

tice and he was escorted by several

obliging Federal officers. His good

man Friedegg is responsible for this

effort)

.

Up at Newark today some of our

boys will be thinking of a similar oc-

casion two years ago. They will be

looking forward to the dance tonight

and when the Lime comes the young

hopefuls will proceed to trip (of

course we'll have to pick 'em up and

drag 'em out) the light fantastic.

Many of us are figuring on a hard

winter and can see no reason why
such friendly rivals as the Delawares

shoud object if we borrow back some

of the top and overcoats that we lent

two years ago. Maybe we won't get

the same ones but as long as we keep

warm we'll be satisfied.

And now there's a big cry by the

Phis to initiate Mrs. Boynton—the

Skipper" is just another hen-pecked

husband and the horn-tooting at

meeting time is becoming very irk-

some to quite a few. To others it is

a cause for joy since as long as nee

Babcock is beating at the portals the

meeting can't go on—and goodness

knows there has to be something done

to stop them.
Now that Jean has had her fun

last week-end with the Philly B. F.

we wonder what's going to happen

at Newark today with all the old

alumni viewing proceedings Seen

together (as Gertrude Stein would

say) More often than oftener

—

Rhodes and "Sand in My Shoes" Ha-

zel, Charlie and, oh well, its Doris

right now, the two Bobs and Jean

(remember Barnum's wise words,

Bob and Bob), Doc R. and George

Leo.. We've been asked to an-

nounce that the A. K. Glee Club will

render its first concert Monday af-

ternoon.

DEBATING SOCIETY
MEETS FIRST TIME

ens the effect of victory.

By its courtesy and good manners,

the present undergraduate body has

earned an enviable name for itself

among the alumni and associates of

the College. This is a thing to be

guarded more jealously than richen

of silver and gold. Tempests of

mass action under the impetus of e-

aotional force result in later futile

regrets. Harm to property, rowdy-

ism in action, and such expressions

of happiness are memorable only for

their destruction. After the team wins

over at Newark today, there could

Baker outlined plans for the coming

debating season.

It was made known that the De
bating Society hopes to put ceveral

teams in the field of intercollegiate

debate thus year. Actual work will

begin when the schedule is near

enough to being completed for the

Society to know what the larger

*chools consider the more important

questions this year. Wesley Sadler,

Manager of Intercollegiate Debate,

reports that the schedule this year

ill in all probability be a reasonably

long one.

that if this particular undergraduate

should some day succeed to the hon-

ored titie of Washington's Oldest Liv-

ing Alumnus, and be pesented at a

college dinner as many years from
his graduation as this affair was from
the graduation of the class of 1876,

I the dinner would be held at the dis-

tant date of 1996! A long academic

generation, indeed!

Similarly, if we eount as far back
before the day when this alumnus
was himself beginning his work here,

we land in the generation which saw
the invasion of this county by Brit-

ish troops, and was marked locally

by the exploits of Mistress Kitty

Knight, and the Battle of Caulk's

Field, and the inspiration which
caused the composition of

Spangled Banner"!
Out of this thought comes more

than the curious results of the sud-

den mental arithmetic to which I

subjected myself with the horrid

feeling that I somehow must be

counting wrong. There arose the

feeling, stronger than ever, of the

eternal overlapping of college gener-

ations which makes college history

rich a ceaseless thing. Old trees on
the campus, and old buildings, and
historical and memorial markers be-

come objects of parsing interest on-

ly, as we see them daily. But a liv-

ing example of how united college

(Continued In Next Column)

While musing about the above we
came across this headline in "The
Connecticut Campus"—"Rhode Is-

land State College Ram Treks In

Early Dawn To Conn. State." It

seems that several C. S. C. men ab-

ducted the Rhody ram and held said

male sheep (value $25 in cash and a

million dollars in sentiment) two days

until the R. I. vs. Conn, game when
he was returned as Connecticut

changed R. I.'s worry from sheep to

football.

(Let's kidnap Delaware's Blue Hen
and leave them a goose egg on the

scoreboard in return).

Think of all the fun we could have
enticing someone down here to swipe
our Pegasus only to have them find

out that there ain't no such thing.

Skipping around a bit we find that

a recent survey of the Harvard stu-

dent body showed that the average
college student carries approximately

ar twenly-two cents with him.

(The bloomin' capitalists!)

Kight: "I think I've got a flat tire."

Peg: "I think that makes us even.'"

(Annapolis Log).

interest leaps at one bound beyond
tho usual span of a man's life, gives

us sober thought of the extended
continuity and indefinite eternity of

a noble and historic institution like

Washington College, of which we all

are today an integral part, as were
our many predecessors, and as will be

our uncounted generations of acad-

emic descendants,

—Gilbert W. Mead.

A well known writer of a love-for-

lorn column recently forwarded me
a letter received by her from a girl

at Reid Hall instructing me to an-

er it since I would probably know
personally the difficulties of the young

lady.

Dear Miss

—

I am a freshman in college and

very much in love with a football he-

Every night after dinner he

walks home with me but oh, Miss

—

heTe is where the trouble starts. He
acts so very indifferent toward me.

I have tried everything that is known
to "get your man" but still he is dis-

tant to me. Do you think he loves

me? Please, please Miss—heip me.

I AM DESPERATE!!
Signed D. W.

Yes, I do think he loves you D. W.
In a recent editorial it was staled

that "hate is akin to love" and this is

surely the case. As I am acquaint-

ed with the young man in question

I think that you may be using the

wrong tactics. My advice to you,

D. W., is to lure him coyly to the

drawing room and after getting him

comfortably situated immediately

burst forth with wild phrases of flat-

tery—praise him to the nth degree.

Be sure to droop your eyelids shyly

when he looks at you, that is always

a guod method. If these things

fail, start to work on his sympathy,

tell him you are homesick, blue, or

that you have lost your last friend.

Now, best of luck to you, D. W., and

may your future and his be united

into one!

BITS—Miss Young is getting into

shape for the football team—she has

started limbering up her toes by
kicking rocks around Any old

picks that are not used will be glad-

ly appreciated by Johnny Lord—or

mr.ybe a shovel would be better

Grticie is still sweeping away her

troubles with her "broom" very sue-

ceEsfully . Have you noticed the

crowds around the bulletin board ut

Bill Smith—they gaze for hours up-

on their handsome faces,... I ask

you, must G. W. Jon k*8 walk home
with EVEHY girl he meets?
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SKIPPING OVER
THE SPORTS

by Phi) Skipp

This afternoon almost all of the

nation's football teams join together

in one grand finale. True, there re-

main many more games to be played,

but the cloud of dust raised over the

country's gridirons will assume its

greatest proportions today. Each
Saturday thereafter activities will

greatly decrease until the 1934 is

ended.
Washington College approaches

the finish line this afternoon. It has

been running a very fine race

throughout. Yes, that Susquehanna

game slowed her pace a little, but last

week the Maroon and Black regained

its stride—added a little speed and is

thundering down the home stretch.

Delaware is the last obstacle to over-

come in order to speed by the judge's

stand a winner.

This will be one of the last articles

about our football team, so let's have

a little fun with the squad.

First, let's take our hats off every-

body to those four stalwarts of the

Senior class, Ward, Lord, Dwycr and
Baker. Yes sir, a job well done,

Uncle Ekaitis took nil his boys walk-

ing Sunday afternoon. Yep, and
Berry had a date too. Did he gripe.

Evans not being a walking man got

sore feet. Secret practice all week.
Makes you feel like big time. Ben-
hum had a deuce of a time getting in,

lie didn't know the pass word 0.

K. for "Nick" to go gunning Satur-

day morning but not Friday night.

The two assistant managers ate twice

as much as any player up at Haver-
ford last" Saturday. Practicing In

llie moon light is great fun. Hard to

keep your mind on football though.

Kilby and Salter are rivals for a

"she." Jean has been adopted as

the sweetheart of the squad. Who
is next "HufF"? Evans, Berry, and
Salter are "raring" to show up their

home state University. Tignor has

all the boys running from him in the

showers. Don't blame them either.

Bilancioni never takes all his tackles.

Oh yeh, before I forget. "Little"

Arthur Griems knocked out Tignor
last Saturday. Most of the squad re-

turns next year. Nick has another

year. And P. J. S. will probably
have this column again next year.

Lets finish with some advice from
Coach Ekaitis. "A hard charging

line and a fast running backficld

can't be beat." Also "Beware of the

'Scavengers', Hi Boys."

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

College Hill Lunch Room
AH kinds of Candies,
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W. M. Crowding, Prop.

PARK CLEANERS AND
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Telephone Building
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D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. WaLon, P. S. T. and Ea.l

Hall.

H. Davit, Middle and We>l
H.lli.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour aervice. Tel. 318

Junior Girls Win
From Frosh Sophs

Play Sophomores Monday For

Lead In Girls' Hockey

Caroline Helms got back into form

last Friday, when in a game between

the Juniors and Freshmen, she scored

six goals, Metcalfe making the other

one. The Junior team began to func-

tion with their old form, keeping

their line formation, while their de-

fense was everywhere at once, shoot-

ing out the ball from the goal. The
|

Freshman team was completely ov-

;

erwhelmed, although they put up a
brave fight.

Monday afternoon Caroline Jewell

made the only goal scored that after-

noon. Though the Juniors kept the

ball in the Sophomore territory, the
j

Sophomore defense made them un-

able to score more than one goal.

Nancy Post and Alice Marian Sterl-

ing were outstanding in their de-

fense work. Phoebe Pyle continues

to improve in her quick-witted steal-

ing of the ball from her opponent.

The play-off should be the most in-

teresting game ever played here. It

will take place next Monday.

FOOT BALL
by George Ekaitis

Today—Delaware ! What else

should bo said? Delaware to date

has a very impressive record despite
their two defeats. They have play-
ed through a harder schedule than
ours, and their two defeats have been
by the strong Lebanon Valley eleven
24 to 0, and by the undefeated and
unscored upon P. M. C. team. The
Cadets won a game played in the
Atlantic City Auditorium by a 12 to

score. Four games have been
won, the same number as we have
won, St. Joseph's falling 16 to 0;

Dickinson, 7 to 0; Juniata, 14 to 0;
and last Saturday Drexel was defeat-

ed in a hard fought game 7 to 6, the
alertness and hard charging of the
Delaware forward wail swinging the

issue in favor of Delaware. A tie

game with Hampden-Sidney was also

played. They have proven to be a
big alert team taking advantage of

the other team's mistakes, as Drexel

will testify. It will take all the foot-

ball our Maroons are able to play to

win this game and finish out a high-
ly successful season. We are on the
spot, as it were, for there is nothing
move pleasing to a college team than
to be the first to defeat a team that
has as yet to lose a game. This
game will be decidedly tougher than
both the Johns Hopkins and Mt. St.

Mary's games, and the boys will have
to condense the two totals of sixty

minute football of each of these two
games into this one game of sixty

minutes to win, a second's let-down
will be costly. The Haverford game
resulted in some painful bruises and
"charley-horses," but those ailing are
expected to be in shape for the hard
game that will be necessary.

The most pleasing feature of the

Kaverford game was the improve-

ment in the entire team's blocking.

There is a decided thrill to the coach

to see some linenl

of the opponents
block. There ne\
offense without go
gardless of how goo.. ,iu_...

may be. Qualified observers at the
Navy-Pitt game made no mention of
any particular back, but never tired
3f writing about Pitt's blocking and
how their linemen and backs spilled

the Navy players.

Today there are some other im-
portant games too, such as California-
Stanford, Yale-Harvard, Maryland-
Georgetown, Minnesota-Wisconsin,
Temple-Villanova, Rice-Texas Chris-
tian, Chicago-Illinois, Army-Notre

!
Dame, and Columbia-Syracuse.

I Last Saturday was a bad day for

|
undefeated teams, Navy, Princeton,
Illinois and Syracuse falling by the
wayside. The Yale-Princeton game
was a proof, oddly enough, of the
saying that was originated by a fam-
ous Princeton football coach, "Bill"
Roper, "A team that won't be beaten,
can't be beaten!"
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rm society

Adopt Name THE CAXTON-
IANS At Organization Meeting

The. first hook collectors' society

ever known to exist at Washington

College formally ratified its consti-

tution, elected its officers, and adopt-

ed the name The Caxtonians, at a

meeting of the charter members held

at the home of Miss Gertrude Van A.

Ingalls. at S P. M. on Tuesday, No-

vember 20. Miss Ingalls, Professor

of English at the College, was chosen

Faculty Sponsor, and Jay Spry, '37,

was elected president on the second

ballot. Other officers named were

Marjsret Thorn«on, vice-president,

and Clifton Hope,
-

37, Secretary-

treasurer. The fourteen charter

members present unanimously rati-

fied the Constitution, which provides

for ter-weekly, Tuesday-evening

meetings.

The constitution of The Caxtonians

was drawn up by a committee ap-

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

pointed at an informal meeting of in-

terested people held three weeks ago,

and notes the purpose of the group

to "study and collect rare and inter-

esting editions."

This purpose will be accomplished

by subscription to rare book cata-

logues, journals, the systematic study

of bibliography, and the building up

of the private libraries of the mem-
bers with rare as well as ordinary

editions, according to plans of the

society. It is proposed that each

member acquire at least one collec-

tor's item in the year. This is re-

commended to be, according to dis-

cussion at the meeting, a book in

some special field selected by the col-

lector. A collector's item is gener-

ally a first edition of an old or fam-

ous work.

The ratified constitution provided

for others than the charter members
by election by two-thirds vote, after

the candidate has submitted his ap-

FOR BETTER
COAL SERVICE
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JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain
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and

The Bank Where

Yon Feel At Home"

The First
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Of Chestertown

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new

Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Pretcription Store

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Given on All Types of

Construction
Bid:

Phone Chestertown 30S

plication in writing to the secretary-

treasurer. He must convince the

society of his "sincere and serious

interest" in its object-

Meetings will be held every third

Tuesday, at 8 P. M„ at a place pre-

viously to be announced. Programs

are to be planned by special commit-

tees appointed to meetings in ad-

vance, following provisions made at

the meeting.

Already The Caxtonians have an-

nounced a series of studies concern-

ing books. These include book-bind-

ing, printing, type-setting, kinds of

paper used, kinds of type of letter-

ing, book plates, and allied subjects.

Visits to famous collections, as The

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usiiton, Pres.

L. B. Russell. Vice-Pres.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

Rosenbach Collection in Philadelphia,

will be made, it was said.

Co-operation with the Washington

College library, especially in the mat-

ter of obtaining rare books for the

College, is part of the program of the

new organization.

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

Barnett's Barber Shop

Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas

Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-

chines.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen

Street — Phone 271

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
AH American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

LeCATES
BARBER

BROS.
SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

GRAY BEAUTY SOLON

Reasonable New Fall Prices.

Watch announcements of

Specials each month. Starting

November 1 for the month of

November on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, Sham-
poo and Finger Wave 75c. Mani-

cure 35c.

Regular prices on Friday and

Saturday.
Over Jefferson's Store

Phone: Chestertown 106

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF NOV. 26-DEC. 1

MONDAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26-27

BERT WHEELER - ROBERT WOOLSEY

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

Als

"KENTUCKY KERNELS"
—Comedy, Cartoon and Snapshots.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, NOV. 28-29

"LIME HOUSE BLUES"
—with

—

GEORGE RAFT
ANNA MAY WONG - JEAN PARKER
Also—Color Cartoon, Musical Act, Comedy and

Sportreel.

FRIDAY^SATURDAY, NOv7~3d^DEC. 1

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
"BACHELOR OF ARTS"

with

TOM BROWN - ANITA LOUISE
STEPIN FETCHIT

BOB STEELE
—in

—

"TRAILING NORTH"
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KAUFMAN VINDICATED
BY HUMBLED WRITER

Threatened Columnist Makes
Statement Of Policy

Public Sentiment

A regular feature of this column

seems to be the receiving of a choice

assortment of brickbats every Satur-

day when the Elm makes it appear-

ance. It is indeed a calamity of no

small magnitude that the spirit in

which this is written is not under-

stood. It is not the purpose of this

Rat Hall Merry-Go-Round to stir up

ill feeling, but to lighten in its hum-
ble way monotonous round of tests,

cauliflower, studies, pork, tests, and

so on. Nonconstructive criticism is

inevitable, however; it will ho doubt

be on hand in remarkable bulk next

Saturday. Meanwhile, bear in mind
that the Reporter has his moments of

lunacy, too.

Wall Street News
There are a few words to be added

about Harry Kaufman who was un-

consciously put in perhaps the wrong
light last week. We hasten to state

that this is hardly the case; Mr.
Kaufman is a scholar and a gentle-

man, and the scion of a long line of

merchants. And also, says Mr.

Kaufman, a first-class business man.

OR. MICOU RECALLS
BOARDWALK ON CAMPUS

Were No Saturday Classes In

Late 19th Century

Psychology Applied

Alfred Gardiner, the dignified Sen-

ior who philosphizes to the insigni-

ficant rats, outwitted the scoundrel

who stole his clothes last Tuesday
morning with the intention of mak-
ing him miss his eight o'clock. Like

the psychologist that he is, he mas-
terfully produced a brand new pair

of white flannels, and went his way
nonchalantly. "Merely the triumph
of mind over matter," says Mr. Gard-
iner.

Believe It Or Not
Ben Vandervoort claims the dis-

tinction of being the only man on
the campus who has ever startled a

codfish.

Danger Ahead
Upon receiving his degree. Wood-

row Simmons intends to enter the

service of the Maryland State Police

Department chasing hit-runners, driv-

ing-drunks, etc. "Am also going to

be especially strict on parked cars

in shady lanes," says Officer Sim-

mons. This is just a tip to file away
for future use.

Reference*
The History I class is now study-

ing Greece. For rancid information

on the subject, visit the cafeteria.

(Continued from Page 1)

by Dr. J. R. Micou
The balance of the campus below

the terraces was occupied by the

baseball and football field, now the

hockey field of the Co-eds. A board-
walk extended from the foot of the
campus to the top of the hill, close

to the eastern 'fence. When the

northwest winter winds swept across

the campus they piled the snow up
against this fence, and there it often

lay until Easter or later.

There were only three-

, possibly

four, houses on the west side -of

Washington Avenue, and one on the

east side, between College Hill and
the town. At that time there were
no pavements on either side of the

avenue.

As I have stated, there were but
three teachers at the college, and
the limited curriculum did not re-

quire a very great number. Greeki

Latin, and Mathematics were the on-

ly four-year subjects. No modern
languages were taught except Ger-

man and French, each for two years.

The only sciences taught were Phy-
sics and Chemistry, each being con-

fined to one year—one in the Jun-

ior year, and the other in the Sen-

ior.

The President taught Greek, La-

tin, and Moral Philosophy. I taught
French, German, Physics, Chemistry,

and Caloculus. The third member o"f

the faculty taught the other mathe-
matical subjects, and perhaps a little

History and English. The elective

system was unknown. The library

was open only twice a week, for two
hours each time.

There were no Seniors in the

Spring of 1887, and so no Com-
mencement was held that year. One
of the first things the President told

me when I arrived in February was
that one of the two Seniors had left

at the end of the Fall term to go into

business, and that the other was at

home in a dying condition!

No catalogue was published until

after the accession of Dr. Reid to the

presidency in 1889. Under this

president the enrollment increased to

about one hundred and twenty. Re-

citations began at nine in the morn-
ing and ended at two in the after-

noon. There were no Saturday

classes. There was a holiday of one

week at Christmas, and one day at

Easter.

Brain Trust

The only way Lee Dolan (Jr.) can

get into Reid Hall is be night watch-
man. He bribed Oscar "Buttercup"
Davis Sunday, and tried his luck, No
report of Mr. Dolan has yet been re-

ceived.

Popularity

Speaking of Reid Hall, all that An-
drew Anderson has to do is to step

inside and say "AnderBon down-
stairs" and they all come with a rush

—to order sandwiches and ice cream
from the Canteen.

Five Seniors, Veteran And Valuable

Players, Finish Collegiate Football

Comment On Their Feelings

Today As Season

Ends

AUTHORITIES SANCTION
THANKSGIVING PLANS

by Howard Clark

Today, Ellis Dwyer, Russ Baker,
Ellery Ward, Dick Saylor, and John-
ny Lord, play their last football

game for Washington College. For
four years they have given all they
had, many times taking it on the

chin, fighting though often losing.

Win or lose they were real sports-

men and this season of victories is

not entirely due to good coaching or

new material but to the unconquer-
able spirit of these veterans. A Bpir-

it that was able to keep a losing team
fighting until the final whistle.

Capt. Dwyer

—

We'll be fighting hard this after-

noon and if Delaware wins it won't
be because the team hasn't given it's

best.

Russ Baker

—

It's been great to have played foot-

ball for Washington and I'll always
remember the fellows that played a-

long side of me. The best feeling is

to have a winning team as good as

this year's team that goes into the

Delaware game. My best wishes for

the teams of Washington College in

the years to come.

Ellery Ward

—

It's great ending your football

career on a winning Washington Col-

lege team, but I wish to add that it

wasn't a disgrace to play on any of

the Washington teams, for win or

lose they fought for sixty minutes.

Washington College has proved itself

a good winner or loser and I'm proud
to have played for her.

Dick Saylor—

-

It certainly is gratifying to all of

us who have been here four years
to see our aims and hopes of a suc-

cessful football season realized. My
congratulations to Coaches Kibler
and Ekaitis and every man on the

squad. A great spirit, an eagerness
and desire to win, has brought us the

taste of victory which is mighty
sweet. To the fellows of the team
next year—keep it going. We'll be
here to see you win!

Johnny Lord

—

Four years ago it looked like a,

long, long time in which to play foot-

ball ahead of me. Today comes the

realization that it is all over for me.
I shall always be proud and glad that

I have played for Washington in good
years and bad. Playing for the

PLANS COMPLETL
FROSH-SOPt

With each team holding
almost daily, and with inte___ run-
ning high, plans are being perfected
for the annual freshman-sophomore
football game to be played next Wed-
nesday, November 28, on Kibler
field.

Dwyer, captain of the varsity team,
is acting as coach for the sophs while
Evans and Huffman are serving for
the freshmen.

It is anticipated that the combat
will be hard-fought and lively because
of the intense rivalry between the
two classes, the award of a silver cup
to the winners, and because of the
fact that the game will settle the tie
resulting from the tie-up and the
tug-of-war in which each class wa3
once victorious.

NOTICE
The absence of one of the national

advertisements for the past two weeks
in the ELM does not mean that the
ad has been withdrawn. The series is

merely being changed from the fall

to the winter season.

maroon and black has strengthened

my love for my alma-mater and

makes me look forward to the day

when, perhaps, a son of mine shall

grub his nose in the ground and grin

because that ball has crossed one

more chalk line.

To those men who read this and

have more football years ahead of

them I should like to convey one

thought. Football is a game for fun,

it is only work when you make it so

;

play the game hard, clean, and you

too will enjoy scraping the skin off

your nose on the ground. To Coach-

es Ekaitis and Kibler, under whom
I am proud to have played, I wish a

continuance of the glorious record

they have made possible this year.

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages

332 High St. Phone 818F4 orh

332 High St.

Telephone 818F4 or 362M

Transportation

Six of the boys went back to cleat

old Connecticut last week to see the

homefolks and heartbeats. The par-

ty consisted of Bride, Micari, Kauf-
man, Mike Wallace, Kosowsky, and
Labasauckas. "Well" says Johnny,

"they're getting along pretty well

without us, considering. .
."

Approve Dates For Dances,

Hockey Games And Play

The Thanksgiving activities, the

Hockey game and the Tea Dance,

have been approved by the Activities

Committee.
Approval that "She Stoops to Con-

quer" by Goldsmith, be presented by

the Jitney Players on December 7,

was also granted by the Committee.

The moving up of the basketball

game, previously scheduled for De-

cember 14 in order to relieve the

conflict between the game and the

Cotillion has also been approved,

However, the Activities Committee

has set no definite date for the game.

THE BELLHAVEN
Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

MAKE YOUR CAR
A COLLEGIATE ONE!

A complete accessory line

Goodrich Tires

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY
331 High St.

Society Corner
The above mentioned boys report

that Kaufman had a date with Ace
Wilmot's girl. Says Harry; "All she

would say was, 'My Hero', and she

didn't mean me, either."

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware. Paints and Farm

Machinery

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dles, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

£r |i m iii ts jBttt

Distributed »T

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Cheil.rtown Md.

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios, Washing Machines,
Sewing Machines. Repairs for
all makes of radios. Records
and Sheet Music.
Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111 J

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

CHARLIE'S SMOKE
SHOP

Complete line of Tobac-
cos, Candies, Magazines
and School Supplies.

Men s and Ladies
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

W. H. PENNINGTON
Repre.ent.tive of the Wash-

ington National Life In.ur.nce

Company

Health end Accident Policies

624 Hifh St.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.
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JIN'S
It was tough on us Suckers last

Saturday at the Haverford game

when we saw some of our illustrious

students climbing over fences, walk-

ing across corn fields and calmly tak-

ing seats in the bleacheis. while ihe

rest of us sat holding our §1.10 tick-

ets awaiting the collector who never

appeared. Well, anyway, the game

made up for it- The college owes a

lot to the enterprising cheerleaders

that day too. Mr. Peyser did his

part until Mr. Slacum shouted him

down, and took his place. But Fred-

die got his word in first. Then our

Supersalesman, Mr. Goldstein exer-

cised his vocal cords to great advant-

age, and finally ended up with a very

red countenance and thankful words

when Mr. Boynton, our H—i—p.

H—i—p, cheerleader took his place.

\PH1LA. ALUMNI HOLD

ANNUAL BANQUET

1

L. L. Goldstein, *35, Speaks For

Undergraduate Body

DECEMBER

-HALL DARN GOOD

On Wednesday, the Washington

Players gave their first performance.

"Jonesy." The members of the cast

deserve credit for their work, and Mr.

Tolles certainly did his best to make
the play a success.

The Philadelphia Chapter of the

Washington College Alumni Associ-

ation held its annual banquet last

Saturday, November 17, at the Meri-

dian Club in Philadelphia. Louis

Goldstein '35 was student repre-

sentative from Washington College.

Several members of the faculty at-

tended, among them President Mead,

Dr. Howell, and Dr. Robinson.

Goldstein spoke at the banquet,

mentioning the new spirit evident on

the campus this year, and giving as

examples the college's undefeated

football team, the many new organ-

izations that are being formed, and

various other manifestations of a-

wakened interest. He also outlined

a plan for a ten-year club, initiated

by this year's senior class. This club

would have for its purpose that each

class return in a body to its Alma
Mater at some date as yet undeter-

mined ten years after graduation.

Harry Pringle Ford, the oldest liv-

ing alumnus of Washington College,

addressed the group. He told of the

activities of the Association and paid

tribute to Dr. Titsworth, the College's

late president. Mr. Ford was grad-

uated from Washington College fifty-

eight years ago. His daughter, Miss

Mary E. Ford, was elected the new
president, of the Chapter replacing

William C. Johnston '27. Miss

Historical Society

Hears J. E.Hancock

The guest speak-

er of the Wash-
ington College
Historical Society,

James E. Hancock.

LL. L., the Secre-

tary of the Mary-
land Historical So-

ciety, the Presi-

dent of the Maty-
land Society of

the War of 1812

and of the Socie-

ty of the Sons of the Revolution, will

give the address in William Smith

Hall. Room No. 21, Monday after-

noon at 3:15. President Gilbert

Mead will also give a brief opening

talk. Dr. E. M. Dole, the head of

the History Department, will intro-

duce the distinguished antiquarian.

All are invited and urged to avail

themselves of the opportunity to

hear Mr. Hancock.

Maude 0. Hickman was reelected sec-

retary-treasurer of the organization.

Dr. Mead spoke at some length,

stressing, as did Goldstein, the re-

newal of spirit on the campus. The

other principal speaker was a Phil-

adelphia lawyer, a friend of Mr.

Ford. He spoke on present-day gov-

ernment and tried to explain some

phases of the new deal.

Dr. Howell, the registrar, and Dr.

Robinson, the college's new professor
1

of mathematics and chemistry, also

: made brief remarks.

Above are seen two of the Jitney Players' cast,

Theodora Peck as Constance and Pendleton Harri-

son as Marlowe from Goldsmith's, "She Stoops To
Conquer."

JITNEY PLAYERS LIKELY

TO APPEAR DECEMBER 7

Goldsmith's "She Stoops T<

Conquer" Will Be Presented

The appearance of the Jitney Play-

ers, who were scheduled to play Gold-

smith's "She Stoops to Conquer 1 '

here November 30, has been post-

poned. Dr. Ingalls, who is responsi-

ble for the college's securing them,

has set Friday, December 7, as

the new date. It has not yet been

accepted by the company but will

probably be suitable.

Washington Represented

At Balto. Peace Conference

(Continued from Page 1)

ternational Youth Movement" and a

member of the "Research Staff of

National League For Prevention of

War."

Those present included delegates

from Hopkins University, Hood Col-

lege, State Normal School, University

of Maryland, Western Maryland, and

Washington, which was represented

by R.chard P. Chambers and Law-
rence E. Williams.

you might say

there are few things

that cost so little

d give so much

• IW, Lmm * IM> TMat Co.



Congratulations to

Team and Coaches f&ttjg&ftojt See the Jitneys and
Goldsmith on Monday
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BLUE HEMS ARE
DEFEATED 29-7

Gridmen Close Season With-

out Defeat—Tied Once

by Phillip Skipp

As a result of the 29-7 victory ov-

er Delaware last Saturday up in

Newark, Delaware, this year's foot-

ball team became the first in Wash-
ington College history to go through

an entire season undefeated. The
rather one-sided score does not indi-

cate in the least what a hard-fought

and close contest it was. Up until

the beginning of the fourth quarter

the Shoremen were only 3 points a-

head 10 to 7. The Maroon and
Black scores came in the second
quarter when "Gib" Young reeled

off a sixty yard run to the Delaware
eleven yard line. On the next play

Berry went off his left side for the

first score of the game. Nicholson
converted the extra point. A few
minutes later Washington recovered

a fumble deep in Delaware's terri-

tory. Three plays gained but little,

so on the last down Nicholson step-

ped back and place-kicked a field

goal from the 30 yard line. The
half ended soon after.

The third quarter opened with
Washington receiving the kick off.

Young ran it back to the IB yard
line. On the first play a lateral

evaded the arms of the receiving

back, and rolled over the goal line

where Worrell fell on it giving Dela-

ware six points. Thompson kicked
the extra point. The rest of the

quarter found the ball moving around
the center of the field. Thompson's
fine kicking kept the Sho'men in

check. However soon after the op-

ening of the last quarter the Maroon
and Black recovered a Delaware fum-
ble on the opponents 45-yard line. A
few plays took the ball to the seven-

yard Hue where Nicholson went over
standing up.

Delaware resorted to a desperate
passing attack. But this proved to

be a boomerang because the Wash-
ington backfield inteicepted or

Knocked down all of them. Ward
got his hands on one of those wild

heaves and scampered across the goal

line. A Berry to Salter pass ac-

counted for the last score.

Dr. Mead Attends College

Association Meeting

Invited As Guest Of O. D. K-

Anniversary In Washington

Dr. Mead spent Friday and Satur-
day at Atlantic City attending the

annual meeting of the Association of

Colleges of the Middle States, of
which Washington College is a mem-
ber. He was accompanied by Dr.

Livingood and Dr. Howell. Dr. Davis
joined them later, to attend the As-
sociation of Teachers of Modern
Languages, held in connection with
the College Association meeting.

Dr. Mead has been invited as an
honor guest at the anniversary din-

ner of the Omicron Delta Kappa hon-
oi' society, of which he is a member,
celebrating the twentieth aninvrr-
sary of the founding of the society.

The dinner is to be held at the Hotel

Willard, Washington, on the evening
of Dec. 15. The principal speaker
Will be U. S. Attorney-General Homer
S. Cummings, also a member of the

organization.

NOTICE
Becnuse of the reduced issue size

of the ELM this week, Dr. J. R.

Mieou's articles will be continued in

next week's paper. The ELM takes
this opportunity to thank Dr. Micou
for this very popular series.

Theodore Peck as Constance and Robert
Caldwell as Hastings in "Goldsmith's "She
Stoops To Conquer."

JITNEY PLAYERS PRESENT GOLDSMITH'S "SHE
STOOPS TO CONQUER" MONDAY, DECEMBER 3

Noted Road Company To Be Guests Of Shakespeare Players
And Dramatic Club At Reid Hall Tea

The Jitney Tlayers make their

third visit to Washington College

next Mondav, this time in Goldsmith s

comedy, SHE STOOPS TO CON-
QUER.

These talented young people need
no introduction to W. C. students.

They have kept two previous engage-
ments here; playing Sheridan':

TRIP TO SCARBOROUGH in 1928,

and the 19th century melodrama
CASTE two years ago; but they are

vividly remembered by all who saw
them, as well for their own charming
personalities as for their finished act-

ing.

Their history is so romantic that it

is impossible to resist reviewing it.

The company was organized twelve

years ago, by Bushnell Cheny, then

just graduated from Yale, and his

bride, Alice Keating Cheney.

Miss Keating, born in Buffalo, and
as a child associated with Katherine
Cornell in church plays and town
dramatics, had spent her girlhood in

Europe, studying not only dramatic

art, but music, dancing, fencing,

languages,—the myriad things a good
actress must know,—all under the

best teachers Europe boasted. She
had returned to this country to play

as John Barrymore's leading lady, in

HAMLET and other of his produc-

tions; and from there she had gone
to the Theatre Guild, because she be-

lieved that the fuiure of the theatre

lay in Little Theatres rather than in

commercial drama.

It was ihrough his interest in the

theatre, and in the Little Theatre
movement that Mr. Cheney met Miss
Keating, while he was still an un-
dergraduate. Upon graduation he

joined the Theatre Guild; soon after

he and Miss Keating were married,

and with the capital afforded by the

cheques they requested of their re-

spective families in lieu of wedding
gifts they founded the Jitney Play-

The idea was to approximate ihe

strolling companies of Elizabethan

times, in order to take drama to the

people,—the people no longer being

able to go to the drama, since it was
no longer to be seen in their towns,

but only in New York. Therefore,

on an old chassis of what had once

been a Jitney bus Bushnell Cheney
designed a body which, travelling a-

long the road by dav, appeared an
innocent truck; but which, opened up
and unfolded at night, became a

compact, thoroughly equipped thea-

tre.

In this quaint and ingenious con-

trivance Mr. and Mrs. Cheney and
their little company—only six at first

—toured the country. Because from
the first Mrs. Cheney insisted on only

the finest of actoi*

a success at once,

were all recruited from John Barry-

more's HAMLET cast, and from the
\

sprained

FROSH WIN IN

ANNUAL EVENT

Mygatt Scores Touchdown In

8-0 Victory Over Sophs

by William Doering
Led by fullback Johnny Mygatt,

the Freshman football team romped
to victory over the Sophomores by
the score of 8 to last Wednesday
on Kibler Field. Johnny's sensational
52 yard run in the third quarter was
the feature of the game, while Mc-
Dorman and Ben Vandervoort star-

red on the Frosh defense. Nides
shone brilliantly for the iosers, and
Abbott's shifty running gave the
Frosh a great deal of trouble. A ban-
quet and victory dance followed the
game.

Freshmen Kick Off

The Freshmen opened the game by
kicking off, and holding the Sophs
near their own line. During the
first minute they almost forced the
Sophs back of their own line, but the
upper-classmen kicked out of danger.
Several minutes later, the Rat line

blocked Reddish's kick and scored a
safety back of the Soph goal line.

After the kickoff, time was taken out
for refreshment. Waterboys Fink and
Clark got mixed up in the melee and
served the wrong teams. After the

play resumed, Nides intercepted a

pass and made a dash down the field,

being stopped only by Ben Vander-
voort's well-timed tackle. The strug-

gle raged in the center of the field

for some minutes until action was
momentarily stopped to allow Char-
lie Vandervoort to rearrange the

clothes which had been nearly sep-

arated from him. He got back at the

Sophs by kicking a beautiful 50-yard
punt that rolled back of the opposing
goal line. Play was resumed on the

twenty-yard line, and Referee Rus-
sell's whistle blew for the end of the

half.

Mygatt Scores Touchdown
McDorman kicked off at the start

of the half. Abbott fumbled a mom-
ent later, but the ball was recovered

by Nides. Abbott got off a beauti-

ful 60-yard punt, but was cheated

out of it, as the Freshmen were guil-

ty of holding. They were penalized

ten yards, and the play resumed, Ab-
bott's kick being invalid. A fumble
by Abbott gave the ball to the Frosh;

on the next play Johnny Mygatt
crashed through the Soph defense to

dash 52 yards for the first and only

the venture was '
touchdown of the game. The quar-

The first troupe Iter ended with no further score.

During the last quarter Compton
his leg, but recovered

PANEGYRIC

An Editorial

Great victories of previous lands

and times have had noble poets to in-

dite encomiums in their memory.
There lives no more a divinely-in-

spired Homer to celebrate again the

Fall of Troy and the athletic, stone-

hurling triumph of Odysseus over the

Phaeacian Euryalus, in one lofty

manner. Yet the world of sport af-

fords chance for such ennobled rec-

ords, as it did in classic times. One
of them is the football season of
Washington College for 1934. The
victories, the efforts, the sportsman-
ship, and the personnel of this team,
unique in Washington's history, are
all suggestive of classic proportions.

This memorable, historic, unde-
feated season marks another of those
successes, those outbursts of vitality,

for which Washington College is not-
The splendid performance ofed.

Theatre Guild in New York. Five of

the original six are now well known
actors, and their successors have been

worthy of them.

In order that as many as possible

may have an opportunity to know at

first hand what charming people these

guests of ours are, their sponsors, the

Dramatic and the Shakespeare Clubs,

are giving a tea in their honor at Reid

Hall Monday afternoon, from four

to five. For students no formal in-

vitations will be issued, but all will

be welcome.

Coaches Kibler And E kai ti s Agree That

Determined Spirit Compelled Victories

When asked the question, both
coaches of the undefeated football

teams gave similar answers as to the

success of the post season. They ac-

t edited this unprecedented success

to a new air of enthusiasm which ap-

peared for the first time in many
years on both the football field and
on the campus.

In the words of Mr. George Ekaitis,

head couch, is found the basis excel-

lent spirit " 'displayed by the giid-

ders this season when he stated.
"1 attribute (he success of our club

to a new mental attitude and a hard

charging line and a hard running

backfield."

Coach J. Thomas Kibler even made
his statement more specific when he

said:

"A new deal in spirit existed a-

mong our boys this year as revealed

by the fine spirit of determination of

the seniors of our outfit."

Mr. Kibler also made remaiks to

the effect that he is quite confident

that this spirit will be carried over to

the other athletic teams of this year.

enough to continue the game. In the

waning minutes of the game, the up-

perclassmen threatened by -a steady

march down the field. Bruehl got off

a long pass to Reddish which netted

the Sophs much gain. Ford and
Wagner went in to bolster up the

battered Frosh defense, and the whis-

tle blew several minutes later.

Coaches Lauded
Bright lights on the defense weie

Ben Vandervoort, McDorman, Horo-
witz and Benham for the Freshers;

Nides, Abbott, Wingate and Comp-
ton for the Sophs. Much credit is due
to Coaches Evans and Huffman, who
are responsible for the excellent

teamwork of the Rats. Capt. Dwyer
of the varsity coached the Sophs.

Young People's Society
Postpones Meeting To Dec. 9

The meeting of the Young People's

Society of Emmanuel Church, which

was to take place on Sunday after-

noon, December 2, has been postpon-

ed until the following Sunday be-

cause a number of the members have

evidenced their inten ion to spend the

week end away from 1 the college.

the team, which has brought it na-
tional recognition; the tireless, skill-

ed, enthusiastic training of the coach-
es; and perhaps, to a lesser degree,
the spirited support of the student
body,—all have effected the victor-

ious achievements of the year. But,
when these factors are added to-

gether, they result in one term,
Washington College. There lies the
true triumph, in the football sons of
this old College, in her coaches and
her students—not in these factors in-

dividually.

Probably only a football player or
a football coach knows what an un-
defeated season really means. To
the spectator, however informed or
interested, it means thrilling mom-
ents, precise and deceptive plays, bat-

tering advances or retreats, finally,

the highest score for the College
team. To the player and the coach,
it must represent all of these things

magnified a hundred diameters, plus

a score of far more significant facts.

Among them, it shows honor, fair-

ness, honesty, loyalty to the game
and the team rather than to the

grandstand, ability to think quickly

and effectively in action, accuracy of
movement and design, coordinated
teamwork, absence of internal jeal-

ousies and animosities, coolness and
nervous control in tense momenta,
ability to follow orders explicitly,

physical stamina, and many other

qualities of the man. It is at once
evident that to the skilled observer

and player the consistently winning
teams, as Washington's, reveals in

its players singly in games and in

practice not merely the traits of a
good football player, but the quali-

ties of a MAN. This, then, in its full-

est import, is what the supremely
victorious football team of 1934
means. Little more in eulogy can be
said.

What the mathecal consequences

to the college of the fine season will

be is relatively unimportant. Doubt-

less the added publicity and local

athletic prestige thus expended will

help somewhat in keeping the Col-

lege before the public eye. The im-

portant thing that the team and the

coaches can feel they have accom-

plished is a job well done. The
tandard of performance" has been

attained. They have contributed to

the welfare of iheir Alma Mater, and
who could ask more?

The victory over Delaware was a
glorious and fotrfFht-foi climax; pos-

session of the Hastings' trophy is the

attainment of an ideal. The College

and the town congratulates the team,

the coaches and Captain Dwyer. Es-

pecially praised arc the Seniors who
finish their four years of service to-

ward the achievement of this glor-

ious season, and the second team, the

"scrubs" who make the winnings ^i

the Varsity sure.

All Hail] and Hail to All.
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A VICTORY IN CONDUCT
Despite the gala aspect of the day.

public opinion nas expressed itself

- [y oi Ehe College

behaved with proper Moi.ncis last

Saturday. The orderly enthusiasm

and controlled good will toward lhe

world was everywhere manifest dur-

ing :he game. Extraordinary" self-

constraint left the goal-posts huact;

. oi] irej were mobbed; streaming

hundreds did not leave the field from
the Washington s:anus (n^r b*ve

they erc-r done so. in previous ic-

toryiess seasons ) before the game
was pvei; ::o fictional alibis were g»v

en for the opponent's single score.

The whole attitude and conduct, thee,

of the College body at Newark was
thoroughly exemplary. What one did

in the dusky hours after -.he *:amt-

and an undefeated season is strictly

one's own Effair, when ii

miles from the College, and dees cox

represent the official College.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

Little Rollo (whom we have com-

missioned Head Scout of the Quest

of the Pegasus) has just informed us

of a terrible tragedy that has hap-

pened on the University of Maryland

campus. It seems that the Universi-

ty was to formally install their new
object of affection—a large hundred

year old turtle, at the Georgetown

?ame. but,—the turtle, gaily painted

in the symbolical colors of black and

gold, was discovered dead on Satur-

day morning! Most inconvenient!

"And that," exclaims little Rollo,

"is the beauty of the Pegasus—if we
can ever find one, 'cause they jay the

bloomm' things are immortal-"

the Terp has a fairly good action

shot—the kind we would like to see

in our own "Told to Me" column.

"Clyde Dubose frantically phoning

Officer Lewis in the dead of night a-

bout an 'evil smelling poisonous gas'

in Silvester Hall Officer Lewis

asking "Does it smell like a skunk?'

Bro. Dubose replying 'Yes!' and

then the doughty watchman shouting

back, 'Well it IS a skunk! Matter

of fact it was several of them
but they went unharmed, Lewis hav-

ing found from bitter experience

that their potency increases after

sudden death."

Continuing on in the "Diamond-

back", a column written by Testudo

The "Kaverford News" says a col-

lege professor is a man who knows a

great deal about a little, and goes a-

long knowing more and more about

less and less until finally he knows

practically everything about noth-

ing; whereas, a student who knows a

very little about a great deal, and

keeps knowing less and less about

more and more until finally he knows

practically nothing about everything.

(We now presume you know what

you don't, don't what you know, do

that you know that you know that

you didn't—hey, slow down—only

Gertrude Stein can write stuff like

that.)

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

The old micestro is back from his
|

trip "up the river," all sunburned (in I

stripes), with his hair shaved, and I

rarin' to go to work.

When this went to press, we hadn't i

seen the Cafeteria Carbaret Club put

,

on its first floor show on Thanksgiv-

j

ing day, but we expect a lot from the

boys. "Dime a Dance" Rhodes is,

headman, and we hear he's going to

put on a barn dance that will crack

the roof. THE SCAVENGER SEX-
TETTE will murder some of our fav-i

orite compositions (or decomposi-

tions) as "Ragtime Blues" ard "You
Go Over Big With Me"—dedicated

to Mrs, Bontz. Kilby, Huffman,

loung, Salter, Wilmot and Londcs

are the songbirds. Freeman will sing

"My Wild Irish Rose" and Mike Wal-

lace will croon "OI. YOI, OI Finkle-

stein" Ward, Berry, and Evans

will juggle some of the platters

(Strike up a tune in a jugular vein,

boys!) Skip will render that old fav-

orite "To Bring Your Coffee In The
Morning."

Again we go to press before we
found out whether McCrone got the

part of the turkey that sits down first.

like he did his first three years up

here—he says if he gets it this time

he's going to stuff it down the head

waiter's throat.

Drippings—"D. W." is looking o-

round for a certain columnist. . . .

Doss is cutting out Freddie on his

Owen home grounds. . . . Goldie says

that wasn't his best girl he was out

with—just necks best. ...We refuse

to make a pun with Ann and Long in

it. Ann it'll be a long time before we
do.

rhilbert Phineas Phidilzter.

Extra! Extra! Read all about the

queer "doings" of our "prominents"

at the Delaware Game last week-end
— (ah, what a week for I-Unly-

Heard). First, let us congratulate the

team for plucking the feathers out

of the Blue Hens—poor things—they

were really a sorry sight after the

game minus their brilliant plumage
. .A bouquet to Wardie for his

touchdown—I'm only sorry Johnny

didn't have a chance to intercept one

of those passes. I'm sure he could

have done justice to the ball. A hear-

ty cheer to our linesmen!

Among those Black Catting:

—

McMahon was offered a contract af-

ter his solo on the platform—"The
find of. the year," remarked Mr.

Black Cat . . Those interested in the

lump on Dusty's nose—please see

Mimi for full information— Scott

was thrown for a loss Saturday night
1 —-his S. A. just didn't seem to click

I with the gal from Northeast

-oc—

PLAY-GOING AND PLAY-GOERS
Hex! -uor.caT &oid=mi:h"s '.--;qu:£-

ite comedy "She Stoops io Cc-nquer" '.

will be presented on the boards of
j

William Smith HalL Opportunities
j

to see such a reputable snd t^ieme'i

company as the Jitney I'layers are

few, hi Chestertown. The jitneys are

one of the few remaining skilled road
companies. Their performance will

interpret a play of unsurpassed wit

and delicacy of thrust. Peihays
there has never been anothe
comedy so nice as "She Sto —
It wHl be a pleasure, a privilege, and
a valuable experience to see it uone
by ihis line company.
Xo doubt the movies Monday night

will be largely devoid of College stn-

-. Jitneys will play to a
ftsll honse. At any raie, the attend-

ance w02 serve as 2n indication of the

Jitisric End dramatic appreciation Oi

Washington College. Such enter-
r.:= forms an integral

student life, and an invalu-

able part of student experience, a<.

coimt-polrtan «eats cf learning, es-

pecially abroad. There, the inquir-

tU often forego proper
food to hear a famous opera, or see

a great play. There will be no nec-
essity for personal deprivation to see

"She Stoops to Conquer" on Monday
evening. To be present will be «*>

evidence one's good taste.

"MAGNIFICENT FRIENDSHIP"
That "fraternities promote a high-

er standard of undergraduate activi-

ties" was the considered decision of

the College Fraternity Secretaries As-
sociation, which is meeting in annual
convention at the Hotel Roosevelt.

These experienced administrators of

many a big national fraternity con-
cede that the fraternity is not flaw-

less. Still, they were apparently un-
• in their belief that the ad-

vantages of the fraternity, and mo~-

particolarty of the national frater-

nity far outweighed it* irnperfacib.v

Dean Heckel of Missouri noted the
scholastic supremacy of the fraterni'

ty man, and continued that '(>

** 'magniiicant friendship' (Jul cfcstl

acUrizcs fraternity life » an 'mrprei

"1

J

Pipe tobacco made

by the Wellman Process

and rough cut as Granger

is, does not clog the pipe

but stays lit, smokes
longer, slower and cooler.

We believe this process is

the reason for Granger being

milder.

We know it adds something

to the flavor and aroma of the

good, ripe White Barley Tobac-

co that cannot be obtained in

any other way.

We wish, in some way, we
couldget everyman who smokes

,

a pipe to just try Granger.

... in a
common-sense

package—10c

£ 193 i.TtGctrr ft Mrni Tobacco Co.

doesn't clog a pipe
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Men's and Ladies'

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas

Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-

chines.

MAKE YOUR CAR
A COLLEGIATE ONE!
A complete accessory line

Goodrich Tires

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY
331 High St.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen

Street — Phone 271

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages
332 High St. Phone 818F4 orh

332 High St.

Telephone 818F4 or 362M

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

Srhmints ^ctc

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL S1PALA
Next to Sterling Drug

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

EILLARD PARLOR

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

H O LD E N '

S

SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

Phillip5

&EANSmm.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by
D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Wnt.on, P. 3. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davit, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

GRAY BEAUTY SOLON

Reasonable New Fall Prices.

Watch announcements of

Specials each month. Starting

November 1 for the month of

November on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, Sham-

poo and Finger Wave 75c, Mani-

cure 35c.

Regular prices on Friday and

Saturday.
Over Jefferson's Store

Phone: Chestertown 106

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits
Motto Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.

L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.
H. C. Coleman, Cashier

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home'

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience
of long standing.

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of
Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.
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DOIN'S
Besides this week end when the

majority of students expect to go

home to repeat the good dinner, we

are looking forward to the presenta-

tion of the Jitney Players. This ver-

satile and charming company will

again be with us on Monday night.

December 3rd. It is being sponsored

by the Dramatic Club and the Shakes-

pearean Club, both prominent socie-

ties on the Hill. From 4 o'clock to 5

FOR BETTER
COAL SERVICE
PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

o'clock on Monday afternoon these

clubs will entertain the Jitney Play-

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chester-town

THE ? MARK SOLVED:

Thanks for your inteiest.

We want your company.

We need your money.

We hope you enjoy

The Girl's Dance,

December 8, 1934,

The Gymnasium.
1.00 per couple,

75c stag.

ers and the students at Reid Hall with

a tea. It is the purpose of this tea

to allow the students and friends of

the college to have the privilege of

meeting the Players.

The wedding of the sister of Miss

Leah Frederick took that young lady

to Baltimore, although she was suf-

fering from a strained side which re-

sulted from the championship Hockey

game held Tuesday afternoon. The

college wishes to congratulate the

Sophomore team as the victors and

also the Junior team for their fine

playing.

Announcement of the marriage of

Miss Nola Hill, '35, to Mr. Samuel

Crow, on November 3, has been re-

cently made.

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios, Washing Machines,

Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records

and Sheet Music
Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111 J

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chester-town, Md.

CHARLIE'S SMOKE
SHOP

Complete line of Tobac-
cos, Candies, Magazines
and School Supplies.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

WEEK OF DECEMBER 3 -- 8

MONDAY - TUESDAY, DEC. 3 - 4

FRANCIS LEDERER in

"THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS"
—with

—

CHARLES RUGGLES, MARY BOLAND
JOAN BENNETT

Also—Sportreel, Musical, Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, DEC. 5 -- 6

WARNER BAXTER in

"HELL IN THE HEAVENS"
• and

"LA CUCARACHA"
The biggest little feature ever produced.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DEC. 7-8
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

REX BELL in

"THE FIGHTING TEXAN"
and

"MENACE"
All-Star Mystery Thriller.

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-

ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

CO. . there are just as many
kinds as there are kinds of folks

:W$W" '

-"' '-'< ~ long • short • thick

heavy • dark • light

all kinds and styles

. . . but it takes mild ripe

tobacco— Turkish and

home-grown— to make a

milder better-tasting ciga-

rette.

. . . and that's the kind

you get in every Chester-

field package.

Down South in the tobacco

country, where they grow and
know tobacco—in most placet

Chesterfield is the largest-sell-

ing cigarette.

A bale ofaromatic Cbnt-

trfttld Turkish tobacco.

>.'.- a MvwTpMtfoCo.

Mild ripe home-grown tobacco

used in Clietterficld Cigarettes.
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DR. MICOU TELLS

OF EARLY DAYS

He Hails Coming Of Co-eds

And Dancing

by Allen Brougham
When Dr. Micou first came to the

college in 1887 there were practical-

ly no social activities of any import-

ance on the Hill. The Mount Ver-

non Literary Society had been or-

ganized for some forty years, and
shortly following his arrival the Adel-

phia Society came into being, but ex-

cept for these organizations there

were no other extra-curricular activ-

ities along that line. During this

period, however, the literary socie-

ties held a far greater importance to

the students than they seem to to-

day, and to a large extent made up

for the lack of other social affairs,

The meetings of these societies were
taken up with extensive programs,

which included debating, declama-
tions, and the reading of essays. For

a student not to take any interest in

one or the other of these societies was
practically unheard of, and one who
did not was considered as being more
or less of a social outcast.

The Normal School was establish-

ed in 1896 with an enrollment of be-

tween eighteen and twenty young
ladies, and from then on the social

life of the campus received a new
impetus. Dances became quite pop-
ular, both of the Virginia Reel type

and the modern round dancing.

Football and baseball were among
the sports included in the athletic

program, and while the college did

not excell to any great extent in

football, it was quite remarkable,
taking into consideration the size of

the .student body, the fine baseball

teams the college put on the diamond.
At one time, he recalls, tne college

even went so far as to play Harvard
University, who won by only a small

margin. On one of our baseball

teams during this period Washington
had a most phenomenal battery. The
pitcher was excellent, and besides

serving as a member of the team, he|

coached the squad. The catcher was
a mechanically perfect player, ana
probably established an all-time rec-

ord in his department of the game
through his never dropping the ball!

After leaving college he was tried

out in the National League, but his

eyes went back on him, and he never
became a success in professional base-

ball.

The students of today live in s

condition of comparative luxury to
that endured by those of Dr. Micou's
first few years at Washington Col-
lege. Each room in the dormitory
was heated by a small iron stove, and
the students were required to fur-
nish their own fuel. This was a per-
iod of porcelain wash-basins, and
each student washed in water ear-
ned by himself from the old pump
that stood behind East Hall. The
cupola on Middle Hall at that time
housed a bell, with which the stu-
dents were called to classes. The
building behind West Hall was built
about 1900, and served as the gym-
nasium for many years. Those who
are sufficiently interested may stiil

see the running track around what is

now the ceiling of the garage.
Public Speaking for many years

consisted of a most trying procedure
'or those who were inclned to timid-
ty. Each student was required to
apeak from the platform during the
chapel period, and at times the ob-
v'°us distress of the unfortunate
speaker was surpassed only by the
|>«ge delight of the audience. At one
lme

t Dr. Micou recalls, there was one
student enrolled who persistently re-
fused to make his required speech,
*|id finally it was necessary to inform
h,I» that he could not be graduated

(Continued On Puge 5)

GLEE CLUB BROADCASTS
OVER STATION WDEL

Group Presents Varied Pro
gram Of Songs

by Lawrence E. Williams
The Washington College Glee Club

under the direction of Haymond R.

Moffett will broadcast a short pro-

gram over Station WDEL, Wilming-
ton, Delaware, a member of the N.
B, C. network, at 7 P. M., December
7. Immediately following the broad-
cast the Glee Club will give a con-
cert at the St. Paul's M. E. Church,
10th and Jackson streets, sponsored
by Troop No. 4G, B. S. A., Wilming-
ton, Delaware.

The Washington College Glee
Club was founded in 1927 by the

late R. A. Kilpatrick, a former mem-
ber of the "Bach Choir," Bethlehem,
Penna. In that year the Club tour-
ed the Eastern Shore of Maryland,
and during the following year made
an extensive tour of the Western
Shore of Maryland. During 1930,
in addition to the regular concert
season, the Club broadcasted from W.
F. B. R. in Baltimore, a member of
the N. B. C. network, and also from
W. D. E. L., Wilmington, Delaware.

Since the death of Professor Kil-

patrick the organization has been un-
der the direction of Raymond Mof-
fett, an alumnus of the College and
at present an artist student at the
Peabody Conservatory of Music, Bal-
timore, Maryland.

It has been the custom of the Club
in the past to present a program of
both sacred and secular music. The
numbers on the program have rang-
ed from hymns to choruses from well-

known operas.

The programs this year will be
made up of groups of hymns, spirit-

uals, art songs, and various well-
known secular songs. The Glee
Club has a quartet which will render
various numbers, and Mr. Moffett will

also sing a group of selections.

CONDUCTS ORCHESTRA

F. G. Livingood

Dr. Livingood will conduct the
Little Symphony Orchestra of Wash-
ington College in its first concert of
the season, tomorrow. Mr. "Vincent
Brandolini, student leader, will also
conduct several numbers. Dr. Liv-
ingood is Professor of Education at
the College.

CURLY BYRD SPEAKS
TO ASSEMBLY GROUP
Recalls Washington College's

Defeat Of U. Of Md.

ORCHESTRA PRESENTS
SUNDAY CONCERT

HARRY T.PORTER '05 ONE
OF MISSING HUNTERS

Donor Of Character Medal
Disappeared December 1

Harry T. Porter, one of Washing-
ton's best known alumni, has been
missing since Saturday, December 1,

when he started on a duck hunting
trip accompanied by A. Ross Gary,
seventeen year old student of Oak-
ington, Md. Mr. Porter graduated
from Washington College in 1905.
He later received his master degree
from Columbia University, and has
also studied at Oxford University,

England, Johns Hopkins University

and Cornell.

He married Miss Ethel Grace Bag-
ley. They have four children
Charles Bagley Porter, 20, a senior

at Johns Hopkins University; Miss
Jean Poiter, 19, in her second year
at Goucher College; Harry P. Por-
ter, Jr., 17, a fourth year student at

Baltimore City College; and Rosalia
Porter, 10. Mr. Poiter is best known
at Washington College as the donor
of the H. P. Porter Character Medal
which is given each year to the most
worthy college man.
He was principal of Belair High

school for several years. Al the
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute,

where he has been instructor in Eng-
lish since 1912, he is greatly admir-
ed and respected.

Search parties, made up of volun-
teers, the Navy, the Coast Guard,
and Baltimore Police Department
have been at work since Sunday.
Airplanes from Aberdeen Proving
Ground have been out making obser-
vations. A small row boat in which
the men left Saturday morning was
found floating upside down near the
head of the bay.

St. Clair Martinet Is Guest
Soloist At Public Affair

The first of the Sunday afternoon
musical programs will be presented
by the college orchestra in the audi-
torium of William Smith Hall al

3:30 P. M., Sunday afternoon, De-

cember 9th. The soloist for the
program will be St. Clair Martinet,
well-known violinist frem Baltimore.
Mr. Martinet maintains a studio in

Baltimore, spending week-ends at his

summer home near Rock Hall. The
public is invited to this program.

The program to be presented Sun-
day afternoon follows:

1. <a) Grand March, "The Pilgrims"

Wellesley
(b) Voluntary, "Thy Glory"

Reynard
Orchestra

2. (a) "Chanson sans Paroles"
Tschaikowsky

(b) "Minuet" from "The Mili-

Mr. H. C. (Curly) Byrd, Vice-pres-

ident and Director of Athletics at the

University of Maryland, was the As-

sembly speaker at Washington Col-

lege, Thursday, December 6, at 11
o'clock. Mr. Byrd was introduced
by Doctor Mead, who was pleased to
present such a well-known personage
to the Assembly.

Mr. Byrd began his address by a
reminescience of a former visit hi

had made to Washington College
when he was a player on the Univer-
sity of Maryland's football team.

His address was concerned with
the aims of the College and students
of today.

The chief aim of the College of to-

day should be that of creating lead-
ership, i. e., to fit young men and
women for leadership in their own
communities.

Mr. Byrd stressed the importance
of judging achievements not by tne
fame or wealth one has acquired, but
rather, by the amount of service he
has rendered mankind.

Mr. Byrd discussed the part cour-
age had played in the past. "Cour-
age,'" he said, "is the greatest virtue
of mankind, because it was thiough
courage that most of our desirable
contributions to the society of
day have been attained."

tary Symphony" Haydn
Orchestra

"Dance-Musette" Gluck
String Quartette

Overture, "King Rose" Barnard
Orchestra

(a) "Chapel Bells" Havilian
(b) "In Thy Name" Reynard

Orchestra
Violin Solo Selected

St. Clair Maitinet
(a) "Liebestraum" Liszt

(b) "Unfinished Symphony"
Schubert

Orchestra
(a) "Sonata" Beethoven
(b) "March Militaire" Schubert

Secretary Of Carnegie

Foundation Visits Campus

Dr. And Mrs. R. M. Lester Are
Guests Of President Mead

Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Lester, of
New York City are being entertain-
ed this week end as guests at the
home of President and Mrs. Mead.
Dr. Lester holds the position of Sec-
retary of the Carnegie Corporation
of New York.

On Wednesday, December 5, Dr.
Gilbert W. Mead attended a meeting
of Governor Nice's Committee on the
Budget held in Baltimore. At the
meeting Dr. Mead represented Wash-
ington College, and presented the

College's claims to that committee,

On Friday, December 7, Dr. Mead
addressed a gathering in connection
with the regular meeting of the Lions
Club at Salisbury, Maryland.

Nat'l Secretary Of Theta

Kappa Nu Visits College

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Musick, of
Cleveland, Ohio, visited the College
last week as guests of Dr. and Mrs.
K. S. Buxton. Mr. Musick is the
National Executive Secretary of the
Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity. He
came to Chestertown on an inspec-
tion of the Phi Sigma Phi Fraternity
and was entertained by that group.

SILVER PENTAGON SOCIETY PLANS CHARITY
DANCE BEFORE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

PLAYERS PLAN
LARGER GROUP
Obtain Membership In Mary-

land Dramatic Group

The Washington Players have just
completed plans for becoming a mem-
ber of the Maryland Conference of
Dramatic Organizations. This con-
ference of little theatre groups and
college dramatic clubs of Maryland
was established for the purpose of
raising the standard of dramatics in
this part of the country.
Among the clubs already belonging

to this conference, of which Dr. W.
Bryllion Fagin, director of the Hop-
kins Playshop, is president, are The
College Players, Western Maryland;
The Footlight Club, University of
Maryland; The Maryland College for
Women; Masks and Faces, Goucher;
The Playshop, Johns Hopkins; and
several little theatre groups in the
state.

The culmination of its year's work
is a convention held every spring.
Each club sends two delegates to the
meeting. The program consists of
talks by prominent people of the dra-
matic world and also a play is given
by one of the clubs.
The Washington Players, in addi-

tion to joining this conlerence, are
changing some of their policies this
year. The new plan, under the dir-
ection of Professor Winton Tolles, is

to have more productions. The big
public performance will not be the
only aim of this club.

Each month a group of two or
more one-act plays will be presented
to the student body at a small fee.
These plays will be staged and dir-
ected by members of the club.

The first of these performances
will be Monday evening, December
17, 1934. At this time "A Night at
an Inn" by Lord Dunsany, directed
by Robert Fink, and "The Ghost
Story" by Booth Tarkington, direct-
ed by Lelia Anthony will be given.
The cost of admission will be ten
cents.

All persons interested in acting,
tage managing, or play writing are
invited to become members of the
Club. It is hoped that these plays
will arouse student interest and that
before the year is over the College
will have the opportunity to see a
play, written by some member of the
Club, produced.
At a meeting held last Tuesday the

Club drew up a constitution and
elected the following officers: Vice-
President, Robert Fink; temporary
executives, Dot Clarke, Wesley Sad-
ler. Bill Hall.

A Commodity Dance for December
15 is being planned by the Silver

Pentagon Honor Society of Washing-
ton College in cooperation with the
Kent County Welfare Board. If

plans materialize, it will probably be

the first affair of this type to be pre-

sented at the College.

Eajch person attending the dance
ill be assessed a minimum of 25

cents worth of consumable goods. It

is provided that none of these con-
sumables shall be perishable, but
shall include such items as canned
goods, nuts, potatoes, etc. After the

dance the commodities will be placed

in a large box and turned over to the

Welfare Board of Chestertown for

distribution to relief families for

Christmas. If the students do noi

wish to seek entrance at this fee the

assessment will be 75 cents per couple
and 50 cents stag.

It is expected that the music will

be furnished gratis, or for a small
fee, by the Washingtoninns* The
plan is now going the rounds of the
Student Activities Committee for

consideration.

VICTORIOUS TEAM HAS
FIRST OF BANQUETS

To Be Guests Of Rotary Club
And Voshell House

The first of the three banquets
planned for Washington College's

undefeated football team was held

Thursday evening in the college com-
mons. The principal speaker includ-

ed George Hoban, former All-Amer-
ican football player and now noted
gridiron official, John Ogden, Mana-
ger of the Baltimore Orioles Base-
ball Club, and Dr. Gilbert W. Mead,
President of the College. The
toastmaster was Harry S. Russeh,
local newspaper man and former
Washington College athlete.

The second fete for the Shore
gridders is scheduled for next Mon-
day night when they will be the
guests of the Chestertown Rotary
Club at a special banquet to be serv-

ed in the parish house of Enmuuuiel
P. E. Church. An effort is being
made to secure Di«k Harlow, famed
mentor at Wastern Maryland Col-

lege who tutored George Ekaitis.

(Continued on Pag* 3)
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of the virtues of helpfulness which,

if well developed, the graduate will

take with him and *pply in the rela-

tions of the larger life outside.

"The fraternity is not a mere

mutual benefit society, but a train-

ing school in the technique of bene-

fit, a training school in finest citi-

zenship. As part of its work it is a

training school in manners, in urban-

ity, the dramatization of good will.

I have no fear of national standardi-

zation in manners if the standardiza-

tion is upward.
"If, out of competitive pride, a

house seeks to be distinguished for

good manners it is wholly fortunate

for the college."

These things are worth considera-

tion by the fraternities at Washing-

ton College. The message both in-

spires the fraternity to uphold its

trust, and calls the freshman to con-

sider and realize the part of the fra-

ternity on the College campus.

NONSENSICAL LONG
Mr. Huey Long is undoubtedly a

very brilliant man. It requires, for

instance, a considerable amount of

ingenuity for him to make such a

j
consistent fool out of himself. It is

all very well for him to insult all of

the capitalists in Wall street, a Ger-

man Admiral, the Congress, and „he

Constitution of the United States.

When he causes the removal of a stu-

dent editor, and threatens to stifle

the expression of the student press at

Louisiana State University, he is at-

tacking a powerful front. College

editors all over the country are in

Speaking of lack of advantages due

to isolation—we just heard an inter-

esting story about a Richmond deb

who readily agreed to attend a foot-

ball game with a young Princetonian,

but when he wanted to take her to his

Great Neck (N. Y.) estate after the

game she refused.

(Which goes to show that geo-

graphy is a fine study—just think of

the good hunting she missed—or do

they hunt out there?)

THE JITNEYS CONQUER
The Jitney Players have come and

gone. Their play was enthusiastical-

ly hailed by that fortunate and quite

large part of the College who saw it.

Dr. Gertrude Ingalls is largely re-

sponsible for the coming of this

troupe of artists of the stage. She,

and the nominal sponsors of the af-

fair, the Shakespeare and Dramatic
J
censed at Louisiana's Toadfish, and

clubs, plus several students who work- I
sympathize with Jesse H.

ed particularly hard in the sale of I Editor of the The Reveille

tickets, deserve praise for contribut- !for publishing a letter of criticism of

ing to the cultural life of the College. |
Dictator Long's actions in running

There is no doubt that expert act-
]

the State Legislature. Long was

ing of a famous vehicle, like "She supported in his demand that Cutrer

Stoops " intensifies a literary 8p-,and several other members of the

preciation. Perhaps more than that,
|
staff be removed, by Dr. James M.

it introduces one properly to the fine
;
Smith, President of L. S. U. Cutrer

Carter,

fired"

art of laughing and

Life,

playing with says that President Smith admitted

that Long was "virtually dictator of

o the well-trod stage,; the University. Long is reputed to

j^" :have shouted in the State Senate:

oo "I'll fire any student that dares to

A NOBLE SPIRIT PASSES f?
* word against me I'll fire a

t% w
! tnuusamj. We\e goc ten thousanl

The search for Mr. n
,

enry^ort^ !to take their places. That's my uni-

versity, I built it, and I'm not going

to stand for any students criticizing

and a companion, believed drowned at

the heat* of the Chesapeake Bay,

while on a duck hunt, last Saturday, I guey Long
appears futile. Washington College

has lost a fine friend, a loyal Alum- i

nus, and a graduate important in the

educational affaire of the ballimore

Polytechnic Institute. Mr. Porter

has, for many years, stimulated

idealism and virtue among the under

The only comment that can be

made on this Ciceronian oration

that it would probably fail to receive

a passing mark in a fifth grade com-
position course. To be sure, BIr.

Long probably never took a fifth

grade composition course. Mr. Long

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

We're very sorry folks but we have

no further reports on .the quest of

the Pegasus, little Rollo (our chief

scout) hasn't been heard from for

over a week. By this time he must

be far in the backwoods with no com-

munication back to civilization

—

when last seen he was headed down

the shore.

Careless Smoking Is

Seen As Dangerous

Students' Carelessness Cre-

ates Fire Hazard

Going further away in our geo-

graphical meanderings we find that

the students at the College of Alas-

ka have solved their own housing

problems by constructing "yerches."

When the dormitories became over-

crowded the extra students were not

to be daunted, they went out in the

nearby fields and put up their yer-

ches—which is the Russian name forj tne pr inc ipi e f smoking in the build^

"The burning of William Smith

Hall would strike a severe blow at

the physical resources of Washington

College. The library, laboratories

and offices of this building are essen-

tial to the operation of the College."

These were the opinions of a promin-

ent member of the Administration of

the College, when he distuned with

a representative of the ELM, recent-

ly, the greatly increased fixe-hazard

engendered by careless smoking in

the class-rooms and assembly hall of

William Smith. He noted that the

wash-rooms of the building provided

reasonably safe opportunity for

Mucking between classes. However,

even in these concreted rooms, sever-

al blazes have occured from cigar-

ettes carelessly tossed into inflam-

mable waste-bat>kets. To minimize

this chance for serious fire, the Ad-

ministration has replaced the inflam-

mable paper containers with metal

ones.

However, cigarette stubs found on

class-room floors give evidence of a-

buse of the concession, and easily re-

movable privelege of smoking in the

administration building. It k; not

sod house, and which are very com-

fortable in spite of the cold weather.

The houses are of Russian design but

the College "yerches" have been im-

proved by the installation of radios

and phonographs.

(If Tignor keeps objecting to the

noise in Middle Hall one of these

days we're likely to see him camped

in a nice quiet little yerch out on the

athletic field.)

graduates at the College by donating advocates a redistribution of wealth
the Porter Character Medal. This gift gj s few admirers are reported to be
has always suggested the lovely na-

i wj3hing that there be a redistribution

ture and beautiful character of the f sensei and that the Senator will

man who gave it. He must have had
[
emerge from his poverty-stricken

a deep and full belief in the inher-
1 condition in this regard,

ent goodness of youth, and thought

it worthwhile to encourage a quality

too often forgotten in a mundane
world—idealism.

Mr. Porter wts an educated man.

He studied after his graduation from
Washington College, at the Univer-

sity of Oxford, in England, and did

much graduate work at the Johns

Hopkins University. He was in-

structor in English at Poly at the

time of his hunting trip. At the In-

stitute, he was admired and loved as

a humanitarian as well as a teachei

It is particularly significant that his

companion in death was a young stu-

dent just beginning what promise-

to be a brilliant career.

The New York University Fourth

Estate Club noted in the resolution

it telegraphed to Long condemning
his action, the following:

"Such action is thoroughly

American in ideal, repugnant to the

spirit of the Constitution, and con-

trary to the basic ideal of a sound
democracy."

Louisiana can never say, "Hail,

Hitler," but it can cry "Lollypop,

Long."

Up in Connecticut there seems to

be the same trouble around meal-

time that keeps us in suspense a-

round here. The editor of "The

Connecticut Campus" says, "Why not

have a couple of cheer leaders during

the supper hour at the Beanery to

lead the patiently waiting multitudes

in the college songs and cheers? It

would use the wasted hours to good

advantage and make the time pass a

little more pleasantly."

(Once we suggested that it would

be a good thing if Cafe could open

about ten of twelve so those who
didn't have eleven o'clock classes

could be served and those just get-

ting out of class would be free to go

right through the line,—BUT one of

the aristocratic waiters chastized us

with the remark—"You're sure to get

your lunch in about twenty minutes

if you can find a seat at a table that

has been cleared off, so why worry

At which we see his point,—it's hard

to be concerned with other people's

misfortunes.)

ing or in classes that the interviewed

executive objects. Rather it is the

very likely possibility that if the prac-

tice continues in paper-littered as-

sembly and recitation rooms, a fire

will result that will cripple the whole

College, and cause the student body

and Faculty to suffer through gross

carcle.^ne»s of an individual. "In

other words," summed up the mem-
ber of the Administration, "the Col-

lege simply CANNOT afford to take

the chance."

If the cooperation of the entire

student body to restrict smoking in

William Smith Hall to the wash-

rooms is not obtained, steps will be

taken to lock all class rooms and the

assembly at six o'clock in the even

ing, intimated the gentleman inter

iewed. Play practices would thus

be practically prohibited, and society

meetings would have to seek other

places. However, he added, these

measures would be taken only as a

last resort. It is felt that complete

student cooperation for the common
good will be at once obtained.

The ELM, it was learned from ed-

itorial headquarters, is adopting a

policy on the matter. People who

are not enough interested in the wel-

fare of the College to observe the re-

quested precautions of smoking oniy

in the appointed rooms will be giv>n

undesirable notice. Attention is also

called to rulings of the Student

Council.

TOLD TO
ME

By 1. Un-Iy Heard

Since this column is under the dir-

ection of a new Winchell I will start

things off right by telling you:

When the cat is away the mice will

play—and we are wondering when
Wavdy will go Maul—ing again.

Nick is trying to find out when
Glad—Riggins will be as happy as she

was Friday night.

We hope by now that Jiggle Duffy

has given an ample explanation to

Bud's girl for not accepting her in-

vitation to the girl's dance.

Evidently Shaull and Mooney have

been pushed out in the cold again by
Jean—Wilmot is the new one—this

cuts Shaull down to 24.

Rhodes broke the ice Saturday

night and went to Centreville (?)

and he certainly Pegged his way
home.

Goldie's latest theme song is carry

me back to Virginia's West Virginia.

Latest New Flash—Gardiner-Bvan-

dolini case. Fern has decided to spend

this week end in Baltimore— (Ask

Gardiner why).
Sadler is wondering why Kilby

likes a certain Jewel so much.
Following the advice of Berry,

Huffman is now going strong for the

Ford.
They say Helms has two Wards but

there was only one Ward Saturday

because the Washington Ward was
busily entertaining a married foot-

ball fan of the fair sex.

How are John Lord and Jimmy
Johns going to explain their doings

over in Queen Anne's.

Scott Beck says judging from last

Thursday night, Rock Hall has the

best girls on the Eastern Shore.

ACTIVE FRATERNITY MEMBERS LISTED

AS INFORMATION TO BENEFIT NEW MEN

Y. M. C. A. Debates Inviting

Negroes To Peace Conference

"Resolved, that the Negro Colleges

of Maryland should be invited to par-

ticipate in the coming YMCA Con-
ference on World Peace" was the sub-

ject of the debate held by the "Y"
its meeting Wednesday evening,

December 12. The negative team
composed of Dick Sayler, Joe Moon-
ey, and Wesley Sadler were the win-

ners. The affirmative team was
composed of Arthur Greims, Dick

Chambers, and Jack Dunn. The sub-

ject naturally provoked much discus-

sion among the members of the aud-

ience.

Through the courtesy of the man-
agement of the New Lyceum Theatre
the members of the YMCA have se-

cured reduced prices for down stairs

seats that they may attend the show-
ing of "College Rhythm" next Wed-
nesday evening, December 12. The
members of the "Y" will meet in the

"Y" Room and then attend the mov-
ies in a body.

Society To Plant

Memorial Tree On Campos

(

The campus of Washington College
Always did Mr. Porter love Youth has ocen selected by the National So-

and Life, and much did he give

them. Such gifts are immortal.

to

FRATERNITIES AT
UNION COLLEGE

Dr. Dijon Pyan Fox, Presi-

dent of Union College, issued a state-

ment a week ago provoked by the

withdrawal of two national fraterni-

ties from Yale University. Union is

the birth-place of several of the old-

est national fraternities, includin,

the oldest Kappa Alpha. Doubtless

she feels called upon to make some
comment in the matter. President

Pox pays an honest tribute to fra-

ternities when he says:

"The wise executive esteems the

fraternities as giving their members
wholesome values that they could

not get otherwise. The well con-

ducted chapter is a moral gymnasium
where is prevented the daily exercise

ciety of the Daughters of the Cincin-

nati as the location for the memorial
tree which the Society will place

Maryland as one of the memorials,
now being located in each of the

states in which the Society is repre-

sented.

The Society which is composed of

direct descendants of officers in forc-

f General Washington, who or-

ganized the Society of the Cincinnati

in 1784, will erect on the Washing-
tot College campus a marker to mem-
orialize the gift, and the presenta-

tion will be made at an appropriate
later date. Mrs. Clara de Ru*sy
Tucker, of New York City, is Na
tional President of the organization

and Mr«. J. Harper Skillin, of Kzt>-

ton, represents the Society in Mary-
land. The presentation of the mem-
orial is being accomplished through
the efforts of these two ladies.

Since the fraternity pledging sea-

son begins only a month after the re-

turn from the Christmas holiday, the

following list of affiliates of the fra-

ternities on the Hill is published for

the information of first-year men.

The fraternities are listed in the or-

der of their founding date.

ALPHA KAPPA
Seniors

Earl Price, Norris Duffy, Harry

Rhodes, Dick Saylor, Walsh Barcus,

Scott Beck, Clarke Fontaine, Dale

Rees, John Lord.

Juniors

Charles Berry, William Reinhart,

William Nicholson.
Sophomores

Arthur Greims, James White, Wil-

son Sutton, Marion Towner, Robert

Snyder.

Faculty and Honorary
Dr. J. S. W. Jonea, Dr. A. L. Davis,

Prof. F. G. Dumschott, Prof. R. L,

Ford, Dr. H. G. Simpers, M. D., Mr.

J. Purnell Johnson.

PHI SIGMA PHI
Seniors

Richard P. Chambers, William O

K. Boynton, Robert S. Shaull, J. Cal-

vin Rogers, Allen R. Brougham,

George de Socio.

Juniors

Carroll W. Casteel, George T.

Pratt, Robert T. Garrett, S. Dawson
Linthicum, John M. Littell.

Sophomores
Alger H. Abbott, Joseph W. Mc-

Lain, Howard E. Clark, Francis Brat-

ton, Clifton Hope, Robert L. Swain,

Jr.

Faculty Members
Frank Goodwin, Kenneth S. Bux-

ton, William R. Howell, James W.
Johns.

Honorary Members
Col. Hiram S. Brown, Hon. T.

Alan Goldsborough, John I. Col'

burn, Dr. Joseph K. Shriver, The
Late Paul E. Titsworth, Albert D.

Mackey.

PHI SIGMA TAU
Seniors

Harold W. McCrone, Michael F.

Wallace, Robert W, Mitchell, H. Gil-

bert Ingersoll, William J. Watson.
Juniors

Philip J. Skipp, Albert Bilancioni,

SUNKEN TREASURE

Baker, RuBsell A. Baker, J. William Edwin S. Lowe, Emerson P. Slacum,
Long, Joseph A. Mooney, Jr., Delano

I (Continued On Page Six)

by Joseph McLain

Washing with the torrer.tous

currents, shifting as the sands of the

Sahara, oscillating with every minute
pulsation of the water, this sunken
treasure gloried in its marine envir-

onment. It was lost in and hidden

hy the twirling depths, for what
seemed to be centuries to the ardent

seekers above the surface.

"What is that queer machine of

five long uneven cylinders joined to

a truncated oblong base, approach-

ing me. Surely it can't be the end

of my subterranean sojourn. Of
course not it has slipped by as have

its predecessors. Those searching

for me must have infinite patience,

and intelligence for these are un-

charted waters. Here it comes a-

gain, this time nearer, one of the

claws are around me, but it fails Lo

hold, and I have glided to another
part of the sea. After a alight in-

terim I see the same machine coin-

ing toward me, blindly groping. In

vain do I try to escape from its grasp,

and as I am hauled to the surface, I

hear this unintellible utterance,

'Next time I'll buy Ivory.' "
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Miss Bell Reviews Success

Of Girls' Hockey Season

Athletic Board Experiences
Difficulty Choosing Varsity

Miss Doris Bell in a recent inter-

view in her office made the following

statement:

"With the last hockey stick turned

in we have come to the end of the

most successful season to date with

the three class teams handing in their

shin guards with regret' that there

will be many months before going on

the field again.

"The Sophomores had the best for-

mation, and their complete coopera-

tion and dependence on each other

were noticeable. Their fleet-footed

wings, backed by their halves fed the

ball to the forward line with the ac-

curacy of veterans, the backfield mak-
ing such a sterling defense that the

ball came rarely to the goalkeeper.

By the end of the season perfect

sportsmanship was shown on the field,

the players playing for the joy of it,

and even when beaten, feeling that

it was a good game, and they had
done their best.

"Caroline Helms as usual, stood out

as high scorer. The goal-keeping of

Lucy Cruickshank was well worth
watching.

"The choosing of the honorary var-

sity will this year be a harder task

than the Board has ever had before,

as there are more outstanding and
capable players on the teams. It is

hoped that each year we can end the

season with a game as we had Thanks-
giving day, the players drawing for

the teams, and thoroughly enjoying
playing against their own teammates.
I sincerely hope that with the next
year's Freshman team, we will be

able to have four separate teams."
The results of the games played

are:

Jr.-Sophs, November 5—Sophs

SOPHS SCORE SURPRISE

VICTORY OVER JUNIORS

November £t> was the decisive

game between the Juniors and Soph-

omores for the hockey championship
of the year. Last year the Juniors
were the victors, but this time the

Sophs scored a surprise when they
won. The score was one to nothing,

the only goal being made by Louise

Stevens.

It was an exciting game to all, the

participators agreeing thai they en-

joyed it more than any other game
in which they had ever played here.

Each team played both defensively

and offensively, doing its utmost to

TEAM GIVEN BANQUET
BY ROTARY CLUB

SKIPPING OVE

\HE SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

(Continued from Page 1)

Washington coach, in his undergTad-
uate days, as the speaker, Mr. Har-
low is prominent in Rotary affairs in

Westminster.
The banquet to be tendered the

Shoremen by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Eshman at the Voshell House on
Thursday, December 13, is the third

of the affairs to be arranged in honor
of the Washington gridders who have
just completed thf ; best season in the

school's history.

1-0.

Soph-Frosh, November 9—Sophs
2.-0.

Jr.-Frosh, November 14—Jrs. 7-0.

Jr.-Sophs, November 19—Jrs. 1-0.

Sophs-Frosh, November 21 —
Sophs, 2-0.

Jr.-Frosh, November 22—Jrs. 5-0.

Play-off, November 26—Sophs
1-0.

Red and Blue Teams, November
29—Blue, 1-0.

The basketball season opening this

week shows as usual the popularity

of this indoor sport.

It was only three weeks ago that we
beat Delaware to close the first unde-

feated season in Washington College

history. But now we must pay the

penalty for such a successful season

by having to completely revise our

1935 football schedule. In the first

place Gallaudet will not be seen on

the local gridiron next fall. Still

one can't blame them for refusing to

be a "trial horse" for a much heavier

opponent. The- big surprise came
when Havei-ford, who was already
scheduled for next year, cancelled its

game. It seems in that 39 to 14 loss

they suffered our boys were a little

too tough for them. It was alright

a couple of years ago when Haver
ford used to beat us, but they find it

difficult now. As a result they won't
play us. We recommend the light

but fighting Gallaudet team to fill

their open date next fall. Or are
they too strong? Here is something
to make you wonder. St. John's re-

fuses to play us because we are too
strong for them, and just a few years
back they refused to play on the
grounds that we were too weak. "Go
out and get a reputation," they said.

We got the reputation, and they got
cold feet. Oh well, here is an all op-
ponent team selected by the letter

men:

L. E.—Kane, Haverford.
L. T.—Eisenhower, Susquehanna,
L. G.—Gardini, John Hopkins.
C.—Farmer, Mt. St. Mary's.
R. G.—Olscewski, Mt. St. Mary*
R. T.—Orth, John Hopkins.
R. E.—Scannel, Delaware.

Q. B.—Wasilowski, Susquehanna.
R. H.—Zavada, Delaware.

L. H.—Glover, Delaware.
F. B.—Hanna, Susquehanna.

A very large basketball squad is

working out each afternoon under

Coaches Kibler and Dumschott. Only

four letter men, Ward, Nicholson,

Bilancioni, and Skipp are back, but

the wealth of material on hand has

the coaches working because there

are two or more outstanding men for

each position. Huffman, Salter, Wil

mot, and Horowitz, all freshmen, are

crowding the regulars, and it is cer-

tain that two or three of them will

be on the first five before long. Ber-

ry, Evans and McLain from last

year's squad have shown a great deal

of improvement and should prove

very valuable.

Here and there:—Dwyer will be

the last football captain unless the

present ruling is changed. Taylor is

the new football manager in spite of

the fact that Tignor wanted the job.

Billy Nicholson is 3rd high scorer in

the state and 11th in the East.
Washington's football team scored
151 points against opponents 33. The
Hastings trophy sure looks nice. So
do the little gold footballs. Reddish
came through for the freshmen last

week so they say. Kilby is playing
havoc on the court. ''Gib" Young is

quite a track star and this fellow
Fountain is really a first class pitch-
er. Coach Ekaitis is planning a very
extensive course this winter for his

boxing class. First basketball game is

only 6 days away. Opponent is Up-
sala from up Jersey way. Reminds
me, plenty of excitement about in-

tramural basketball teams. "Rough-;
house" Baker is training to keep up
his reputation. Perry and Peyser wi!

make up the whole Junior team.

IIEDJ-TYPE

HOSIERY

KIIEkSTRAin

EE-L
-uriiK luvii-in LflSTEX'onAteii

$1.00

© Tests show this new wonder stocking

can save you 25 to 50% on your hosiery

costs! Three pairs outwear four to five of

ths ordinary kind. Because Knee-High

ends all knee-strain and stretch. Gently

but trimly self-supporting . . . knee-

length . . . gives far more comfort—and

better style. Newest shades in shadow-

less chiffon . .

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON

"A Smart Shop for Women"

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

"^ to

yes, and

here's why—

&Uit

We know that smoking a pipe

is differentfrom smoking a cigar or

cigarette . . . and in trying to find

the tobacco best suitedfor pipes . . .

We found out that the best tobacco

for use in a pipe grows down in the

Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, and it

is called White Burley.

There is a certain kind of this tobacco

that is between the tobacco used for ciga-

rettes and the kind that is used for chew-

ing tobacco.

This is the kind oftobacco that we use,

year after year, for Granger Rough Cut.

We got the right pipe tobacco, made
it by the right process . . . Wellman's I

Process . . . we cut it right . . . rough cut. v

The big Granger flakes have to

burn cool and they certainly last

longer, and never gum the pipe.

© 1934, Ligcbtt & Mvm\ Tobacco Co.

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

—folks scent to Jiie it
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Rat Hall Engages

In Gossiping

New Correspondent Writes

Toward Life And Love

by Harry Kmufmann

Ed. Note.—Each week this column

will feature a guest writer.

Rat Hall Idio»yncra*ies

Dusty Claggett takes at least three

showers a day, wears no socks, and

roust shimmy himself at least thirty

times before the shower.

What—No Soup?

Ever since the recent contest

Johnnv Mygatt holds his head high.

We are surprised that he has not

received an imitation for tonite's

dance.

Crime Wave
Luther Bergdall, the scoura^e of

the third floor, may be seen sriy ev

ening upsetting the beds of his room-

mates.

Sports

Stanley, our idea of the answer to

a maiden's dream, should be a can-

didate for Miss Bell's hockey team.

Cupid At Work
We wonder what will be the out-

come of the Dunn-Kosowsky affair.

Roommates And Comrades
Wilmot and McDorman don't trust

locates bros.
barber shop

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

H OLD E N '

S

SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and
glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

Men's and Ladies'

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidairc, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-
chines.

each other on the mail. They hoth

go to Reid Hall for fear that one may
deceive the other.

New Myttery

We wonder what brings Leon Hor-

owitz, the promising young basket-

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages

Phone 109 or 818F4
332 High St.

^rtjmid ts f&eer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience
of long standing.

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of

Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

ball flash, to the lower end of High

Street.

Time Brings Changes
The promising young editor, W.

P. Doering, Esq., has changed some-

what from a young innocent Fresher

of three months ago. However, you
still have to break his door down to

gain admittance to his sanctum.

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the

Washington College
Students

We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

THE BELLHAVEN
Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.

L. B. Russell, Vice-Pros.
H. C. Coleman, Cashier

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home'

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

c. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W Watson, P. S. T.. and
Hall.

East

H. Davis, Middle and

Halls.

West

Try our cleaning, you'll lib e the

difference

24 hour service. Tel 318

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Phillips

MATO
oupJ

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students
We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.
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Pilgrimage For

Society Planned

Dr. James E. Hancock Speaks

To Historical Body

Next Tuesday, Decemebr 11th, the

members and friends of the Wash-

ington College Historical Society are

going on a pilgrimage of Chester-

town, where several historic edifices

will be visited such as: "Wide Hall,"

built in 1762, the "Abbey" or the

Catlin House, erected in 1735, the

Custom House, built in 1694, which

is the oldest structure in the town,

and the Protestant Episcopal Church,

erected in 1772. The pilgrimage will

start at 3:15 from William Smith

Hall and will be under the leader-

ship of the Society officers and Dr.

Dole. Papers will be delivered

stressing the historiacl significance

of each building before they are en-

tered in order to give the Society

members a deeper appreciation of

them. This affair was made possible

by the courtesy and co-operation of

Mr. Wilbur W. Hubbard and other

people. In the Spring, a similar one

of Kent county will be undertaken by

the Historical Society,

The first organized meeting of

the soeiety took place in the as-

sembly of William Smith Hall, Mon-
day afternoon, November 26.

The meeting was opened by Vice-

president Wallace who introduced

Doctor Mead; Doctor Mead gave a

short talk in which he congratulated

the Historical Society upon its found-

ing and stated that he hoped that in-

terest in the wealth of historical ma-
terial that the college and the Eas-

tern Shore offered might be aroused

through the efforts of that body.

Doctor Mead closed his brief talk by
introducing Doctor Dole, head of the

History Department of Washington
College, who presented the guest

speaker of the afternoon, Doctcr

James E. Hancock, the Secretary of

the Maryland Historical Society,

President of the Maryland Society

of the War of 1812, and the Society

of the Sons of the American Revolu-

tion.

The subject of Doctor Hancock's
address was the. "Clipper Ships of

Maryland and the Eastern Shore."

Doctor Hancock, first of all, gave a

definition of history which is as fol-

lows: History is the study of the ad-

vancement of mankind, including all

happy things as well as those that

are not so happy. He next stated

that the Revolutionary War
American national unity and the

War of 1812 completed it. He said

that the chief cause of the Revolu-
tionary War was commercial. * The
aggression on the part of the British,

just before the Revolution, he said,

"was caused by the great growth of

Colonial trade. After the Revolu-
tionary War American trade increas-

ed to an even greater extent."

Upon the motion of Lawrence Wil-

liams, seconded by Joseph Freedman,
Doctor Hancock was voted an hon-
orary member of the Historical So-
ciety. The meeting was then ad-

journed by Vice-president Wallace.

DR. MICOU RECALLS OLD
DORMITORY HEATERS
Students Supplied, Own Fuel
And Heated Own Water

(Continued From Page 1)

until he fulfilled the requirement.

So, greatly against his will, he event-

ually got up enough courage to

mount to the platform and begin. He
had chosen to declaim Mark Twain's

"Dedication of a Monument to

Adam," and it was painfully appar-

ent that he was in no fit mental con-

dition to dedicate a monument to any-

one—with the exception, possibly, of

himself! He manifested his neiv-

ousness by hopping about the plat-

form in a manner somewhat akin to

that of a ballet dancer. He finally

managed to get out the lines "What
have we done for Adam?. . .Noth-

ing! And what has Adam done for

us. . . .Everything—he gave us Hea-
ven, he gave us Hell!" And at this

point his agitation increased to such

an extent that it was difficult for the

eye to follow his gyrations from one

end of the platform to the other. In

the resulting confusion he forgot the

rest of the declamation entirely and
rushed from the stage panic-stricken.

The members of the faculty handed
folded slips to Dr. Reid after the as-

sembly was over, containing the

marks that they judged the speaker

should receive. When he opened Dr.

Micou's slip a puzzled look ciosseJ

his face, for Dr. Micou had marked
on his slip the figures 10 and 90. He
asked Dr. Micou for an explanation

of this extraordinary procedure, and

the latter replied that the speaker, in

his estimation, should receive only 10

for bis speaking ability, whereas he

merited no less than 90 for dancing.

NEW BROTHERHOOD HAS
MYSTERIOUS CONTENT
With the opening days of Decern

ber has come a new and different so

cial organization to the Hill.

The eight charter members of this

group have decided to assume THE
GORDIANS as the name of their

brotherhood which is to be exclusive

and secret, and they have stated their

purpose as being: "To promote more
intimate and sincere friendship a-

mong the various members, and to

contribute to the social activities on

the campus of Washington College."

Reports of the planned activities

of the Brotherhood indicate that

more will be heard from them in the

near future.

Chemical Club

Hears Prof. Ford

"French Chemists" Subject

Of Lecture Nov. 27

CHRISTMAS COTILLION
TO BE AT REGULAR TIME

Jack Mohr Of New Jersey To
Furnish Music For Dance

"French Chemists" was the subject

of a lecture by Professor Lawrence

Ford, who spoke at the last meeting

of the Washington College Chemical

Society, Tuesday, November 27.

Professor Ford, head of the French

depaitment at' Washington College,

pointed out that American scholars

are for the most part ignorant of

French scientists and their contribu-

tions. 11° explained that American
universities and graduate schools

have always copied from German,
not French, models, giving the fact

that most countries emphasize the ar-

tistic and literary qualities of the

French people as another reason for

overlouking its sciertitic acniev

ments.
Professor Ford remarked that the

average well-informed individual

knows of only a few great French
scientists and is inclined to consider

them as exceptions. To destroy such

a belief he mentioned many compar-
atively unknown men and showed
that their work was of vast import-

ance in their respective scientific

fields. He specified Lamarck's early

investigations in evolution and Nau-
din's discovery of the laws of heredi-

ty as examples in the field of Biology.

He discussed several other French
contributions to Biology.

Professor Ford named the French
recipients of Nobel awards in scien-

tific fields. He told briefly of the

varied activities of Louis Pasteur in

practical and theoretical chemistry

and Medicine. A rough list of im-

portant inventions by Frenchmen
concluded the address.

oo

As a result of the petition present-

ed to the Activities Committee for

the moving up of the hour of the

Christmas Cotillion, it was decided to

schedule the basketball game with

Upsala, which falls on the same ev-

ening, a half hour earlier, so that the

dance may be begun at the usual

time—nine o'clock. By doing this,

there has been eliminated any possi-

bility of confusion.

The chairman for the decorations

for this dance will be Johnny Littell,

the Junior representative of the club,

who will choose the same decorative

effect as that presented last year.

There will be a ceiling of pine bran-

ches, the sides of the gymnasium be-

ing colorfully attired in shades of

green and red.

The Cotillion Club is exceedingly

fortunate in obtaining Jack Mohr and

his orchestra to supply the evening's

entertainment. Mr. Mohr comes to

us from Newark, New Jersey, and
brings with him a type of orchestra-

tion that has received acclaim

throughout the East. He also car-

ries with him another "Harriet Hil-

liard."

In view of this unusual presenta-

tion, and because of the traditional

popularity of the Christmas Cotil-

lions, the Cotillion Club expects to

entertain a record social gathering

on the evening of Friday, December
14th.

There will be a meeting of the

Young People's Society on Sunday
at Emmanuel Church at 5 o'clock P.

M. Supper will be served.

College Mill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

OPENING OF

New Drug Store
THIS WEEK

Under The Voshell House
Complete Line of Drugs, Stationary, Candies,

Tobaccos

T0ULS0N DRUG STORE
EARL A. STAFFORD, Phg.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C W. KIBLER & SONS

New Eugene De Luxe

PERMANENTS
With Croquinole Ends

$5.00

Shampoo, Hot Oil

Mondny, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday $1.00

For December

GRAY BEAUTY SALON

Barnhart And

Gardiner Talk

R. P. Chambers To Speak At

Next Meeting Of Body

The International Society held its

third meeting in Room 11 last Tues-
day night. After the business had
been transacted, the members and
visitors were addressed ly Frank
Barnhart and President Alfred W.
Gardiner on "The Coming Saar
Plebiscite." Mr. Barnhart traced

the history of the Saar Basin since

the World War, and Mr. Gardiner ex-

plained the present situation and its

effect on the coming election there.

In the discussion that followed, the
speakers answered questions on their

subject.

The next meeting will be held

shortly before the Christmas holi-

days. Dick Chambers will be the
principal speaker, and his subject and
colleague will be announced in the

next issue of the ELM.

A British scientist says that as
many as 50,000 living species of mol-
lusks are known.

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

RADIO SUPPLY CO.

Radios, Washing Machines,

Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records

and Sheet Music.

Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111

J

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-

ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

L C. Treherne W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homes, Colonial

Estates, Inland Farms and
Ducking Shores

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

GEO. T. COOPER
Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Prices

ch Tires,

Batteri

Tubes and

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF DEC. 10 - 15

MONDAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10-11

GEORGE M. COHAN in

"GAMBLING"
Added—Color Novelty "Baby Blue," Comedy

"Domestic Blisters" and Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, DEC. 12-13

"COLLEGE RHYTHM"
—with

—

JOE PENNER -- LANNY ROSS
JACK OAKIE -- MARY BRIAN

and
THE ALL-AMERICAN CO-EDS

Added—Musical "COLLEGE SONGS," Cartoon

and Novelty.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14-15
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

"WOMAN IN THE DARK"

FAY WRAY « RALPH BELLAMY
and

WESTERN FEATURE
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Student Atheism

Noted As Passing

Parallel To Classic Times

Drawn

The increasing prevalence of athe-

ism and agnosticism among college

Student is out the mark of an age of

transition, writes Louise Fleming

Robertson of Florida State College

for Women, in the current (No. 3)

issue of The Literary Workshop, the

national organ for student expres-

sion. Her article is titled "Relig-

ion Comes of Age."
Subject to delusions, contends Miss

Robertson, are the legion of Ameri-

can writers who in the last decade

have pronounced that it is all over

for religion, presenting, among other

causes, the increasing atheistic atti-

tude in our colleges.

"I am convinced," she writes,

"that the characteristics of the re-

cent religious period had their natur-

al termination in agnosticism and

that the time is right for the emer-

gence of a neo-Christicn movement,
.ally and dynamically adapted

to this age.

"At ihe present time the college

student often finds himself empty-

handed and not a little bewildered

where spiritual matters are concern-

ed. Religion is too often presented

to him in illusions that shrivel when
brought in the sunlight of modern
knowledge and criticism.

"The new liberal movements are too

far on the religious frontier to have

reached him yet—to have reached

even his church leaders who for the

most part as blithely unconscious

that a religious revolution is in pro-

cess. His old rebellion has given way
to the need for a positive philosophy

which he has not yet found.

"Of religion he sees only wreck-

age; and as long as his leaders con-

tinue to point to that wreckage as

the way of salvation, there will be no

dealing away of debris for recon-

struction.

"Atheism, agnosticism and cynic-

ism were the transitional character-

istics of the period between the best

of Greco-Roman thought and the ad-

vent of Christianity, and they ap-

pear to be the penalty this genera-

tion is paying for living in a like per-

iod."

Other points discussed in the arti-

cle are: the decline amongst the ed-

ucated populace of all forms of

churchly practices; the complete

obeisance of religion to science after

an historic tradition of contradiction

and conflict; and the transference of

emphasis from theological to sociolo-

gical dogma in the more active and

liberal Christian groups.

BIOLOGICAL GROUP
DISCUSSES FISH

Stevens, Slacum, And Culver

Read Papers

PHI SIGMA TAU ENTER-

TAINED AT DINNER
Twelve leading members of the Phi

Sigma Tau Fraternity, of Washing-

ton College, were entertained on

Thanksgiving Day, at evening dinner,

by William McCullough, '37.

The dinner was held at the home

of McCullough's mother, Mrs. Ethel

S. Fox. Members of Mrs. Fox's sor-

ority, the Sigma Tau Delta served at

the affair.

The second meeting of the recently

formed Biological Society was called

to order by President Culver on No-

vember 27 at 7:00 P. M., in Room 25

William Smith Hall.

After the reading of the minutes

and the roll call there followed a

brief discussion in regard to the ad-

visability of having a page in the

year book. It was finally decided to

leave the matter over until the next

meeting.

The remainder of the meeting con-

sisted of the reading of thx-ee papers

entitled

:

"The Hen-pecked Male," by Le-

land Stevens.

"A Maternal Sacrifice," by Emer-
son Slacum.

"Piscine Panorama," by Ivon Cul-

Fraternity Members Listed

As Information To New Men

(Continued From Page Two)

Lawrence E. Williams, Hobart H.

Tignor, William E. Kight, S. Charles

Dudley.

Sophomore*

Jay J. Spry, Lawrence K. Yourtee,

William M. McCullough, E. William

Hall.

Faculty Members

Dr. Frederick G. Livingood, Prof.

Jesse James Coop.

"I Unly Heard" Is

Goal Of Authors

Hundreds Of Columns Sub-

mitted; Worst Printed

They say Reid Hall is over-run with

mice but we think that there are

enough "cats" there to take care of

them!

Bits after looking things over:

—

How about a square deal for D. W.
from the Freshmen girls in Reid Hall

Two-timer Lynch seems to be

trying to cut out Polly. Velma
celebrates her 20th bh-thday by tak-

ing Wardie to the Girls' Dance.

Watch her, Caroline! . . .Caci seems
to believe in that old adage, "The
best way to a man's heart is through

his stomach." Hows about it, Larry?

. . Don't ask Ruthie or Mimi what
happened Wednesday night—they

probably wouldn't remember . .Our
heart felt sympathy for Nancy who
is wondering if Mac will forget their

date for the Girls' Dance, as he has

been known to do before . Can't

Betty Johns have dates week-nights

since then you take out Gladys, Duf-

fy?...^. B. certainly should ap-

preciate a sweet young thing's car

and radio which are at his command
most of the time In case any-
thing happens to the A. K. mascot
they should enlarge the blanket and
give it to Penny, although she is an-

noying to most of us, they should ap-

preciate her Nave Ann, Jean,

Dodo, or Vilma told you about Mike
Wallace's tea party? Why do they

go over there, anyway? . . . .Poor
Dottie, we wonder if she's eating off

the mantel these days. .. Don Me-

Dorman is certainly standing up for

his "sterling" qualities—swearing we
couldn't get anything on him—you

watch!. . . Jane swears she's not in

love and Allan can study without

thinking about her, but—what would
you call it . How come Jimmie
and Dickie turned the sofa around in

the Drawing Room? .... With Bill's

sickness and Joe's Glee Club the

quartet seems somewhat broken up

—incidentally, why "May-flower?"
. . . Miow!!

Latest romances on the campus:

—

Coach Ekaitis and Dr. Robinson ...
Al Wilmot and Don McDorman . . . .

Norris Duffy and Larry Yourtee
George Pratt and Sammie Linthi-

cum ...Bob Fink and Hobble Tig-

nor.

It will be fun to watch the antics

of these odd couples at the Coed
Hop:—Velma and Wardie . .Mimi
and Bill Doering (perhaps) ....

Jeanie and Eddie. . . Flicker and Joe

Mooney. . . Caci and Bob Shaull

Mary Jo and Al . . Harriet Lou-
ise and George Pratt. . Ruthie and
Calvin .... Alma and John Meade
. . . . Elsie and Dunk ... Leggs and
Ben. . . .Sutton and Andy. . . Sue
and A. W. Jones . Jean and Ace
Wilmot . Miss Doris and George
Ekaitis . . Phoebe and J. Salter

. . . .Barbie and George!

SIGMA TAU DELTA
Mrs. Fox entertained members of

the sorority and patronesses at her

home a few weeks ago.

Eleanor Stevens was recently

pledged to the sorority.

The sorority was delightfully en-

tertained at tea at Miss Russell's

home last Sunday afternoon.

Betty Titibodeau aUended the

Army-Navy football game last Satur-

day.

•%£if
M.

Harvesting to-

baccoandpacking
it in tJie barn for
curing—and (be-

low) a scene at a
Southern tobacco

auction.

ANY men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years—growing tobacco
and curing it—buying it and selling it— until

they know tobacco from A to Izzard.

Now folks who have been in tobacco all

their lives, folks who grow it, know there is

no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

And down in the South where they grow tobacco

and where they ought to know something about it—in

most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

the cigarette that's MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

C 1**4. Lts^rr r * Mrm T'/iMW Co.
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DR. JONES WAS
GRID FULLBACK

Played On First College Team
Forty-Five Years Ago

by Allen Brougham
The recent successful football sea-

son has given rise to a greater amount

of enthusiasm regarding this sport

than the college has known for many
years. Although some of the upper-

classmen and a great number of the

townspeople can remember the day

when Washington College could

boast of neither an undefeated foot-

ball team nor even a fairly credit-

able one, at the same time there

were some teams during those years

that are worthy of mention.

Football was introduced into the

athletic program of the college in a

most disastrous, albeit interesting

manner. In the year 1888 the aver-

age boy on the Eastern Shore knew
little, if anything, about the game of

football, and the Washington Col-

lege students were no exceptions.

Dr. Jones states that up until that

time he had never seen the game
played. However, some of the col-

lege students and a few young men
from the town played together oc-

casionally on the lower campus, and
worked up quite an interest in the

game. This interest culminated in a

challenge to the St. John's second

team, which was accepted. The lat-

ter college had been playing football

for three years under the tutelage of

Dr. Cain, who later became President

of Washington College.

There being no eligibility rules in

those days, the Washington team was
composed partly of college students

and partly of boys from the town.

When the day for the game arrived

it was discovered that the St. John's

first team had arrived instead of the

second ! The Washington players

held a hasty conference to decide

whether or not to play in the face of

certain defeat, and finally concluded

that even if they lost it would give

them a good chance to see how the

game was played. The lineup for

Washington was as follows:

Linesmen

—

Horris Beck
Fred Porter
Charles Twilley

W. B. Usilton

laird Goldsborough
John Todd
Backfield— .

ti.B.—Clarence Ferkiii3

U.B.—Fred Gherker
H.B.—Lewin Wickes
F.B.^J. S. W. Jones
Dr. Jones states that he played

fullback because it gave him the op-

portunity to get as far away from the

scrimmage as possible, and consider-

ing the way in which football was
played then, he showed exceeding
prudence. Rules were usually of a

local nature, and were resorted to in

a casual way unless the home team
happened to be on the losing end.

There is the story told about the ear-

ly rivalry between Rutgers and
Princeton that illustrates this cus-

tom very well. When Princeton

played at Rutgers, the game was
played under the Rutgers rules, and
when the game was played at Prince-
ton, the rules were of a Princetonian
nature. Needless to say, the games
were always won by the home team!

Aside from this, however, the game
itself was most unscientific. It was
common practice at that time for the

offensive team to get behind the ball-

carrier and push him as far as possi-

ble toward the opponent's goal, cer-

tainly a harrowing experience for the

unfortunate object of their hercu-
lean labor! The ball-carrier was not

down until he called out "Held" with

whatever amount of breath remained
In him. Even in the face of this it

Was quite common to see the man
(Continued On Page 5)

PEABODY MUSICIANS ARE
ASSEMBLY GUESTS
Students Hear Violin. Vocal,

And Piano Selections

by Vincent Brandolini

On December 12, at the regular

Thursday morning assembly in Wil-

liam Smith Hall, a group of Peabody

Conservatory artists, including Miss

Rita Taft, soprano, Miss Dorothy

Cross, violinist, and Miss Miriam

Hamer, pianist, presented a concert

to the Washington College students.

Miss Hamer made her first appearance

before the student body several weeks

ago.

Miss Taft's choice of selections

showed to excellent advantage the

fine qualities of her voice and excel-

lent range. Of especial interest was
the well done interpretation of

Minn's Oria from Puccini's "La Bo-
heme." One could visualize the poor
little flower girl, whose only joy and
consolation was to see the sun's rays

at dawning. Miss Taft's last group
of numbers of a light vein brought
forth much applause from the stu-

dents.

Miss Hamer played with the same
grace and dexterity as before. Her
firm touch made Medtnei's serenade
very effective. Her last selection,

Caprice, consisting of light airy, and
lilting passages bespoke the musi-

cian. Her technique in changing and
shifting the position of her hands re-

ceived for her the well deserved ap-

plause of the students.

Miss Cross, charming violinist, de-

lighted the students with her fine

playing. The rich, appealing tones

which she drew from her violin evok-

ed the admiration of the students.

The use of harmonics, octaves, and
double notes, occurred frequently

and especially in De Beriot's First

Movement.
The Assembly Committee is to be

commended for obtaining musical

concerts which are enthusiastically

received by the students.

Schurz Award

For Best Essay

Contestants From German

Classes To Participate

The interest of German students

was aroused a few weeks ago when

President Mead announced that the

Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation had

donated a six-volume set of Goethe's

works and to be presented to the win-

ner of a contest, the nature of which

was to be determined by Dr. Mead

and the Head of the German Depart-

ment. This committee has announc-

ed an Essay Contest as the basis of

the award, which will be made at the

Commencement Exercises next June.

The essay, to be written in either

German or English, is to deal with

some important phase of Nineteenth

Century German Culture.

The logical contestants would be

the members of the German 8 Class,

but so much interest has been evinced

by students other than these, that

the committee has widened the field

to include these people: members of

German 8 ; students who have main-

tained an average grade of "B" in

German for four semesters; students

enrolled in German 4 who received

a grade of "A" in German 3.

Students interested in entering

this contest should consult Dr. Davis

for further information.

Recalls Early Football

Dean J. S. W. J interview.

ed concerning early football expert'

encei at Washington College. The
interview appears in today's ELM

WASHINGTON PLAYERS

PRESENT TWO WORKS

Tragedy And Melodrama Giv-

en Next Monday

by Frances Silcox

The Washington Players will pre-

sent on Monday evening, December
17, 1934, the first two of a series of

one-act plays directed by members of

the Club.

As stated before, these perform-
ances are given for the purpose of

allowing people who are interested in

staging, directing, writing, or taking

part in plays to do so; and they are

presented to the student body mere-
ly for its entertainment and enjoy-

ment.

One of the plays to be given, "A
Night at an Inn" by Lord Dunsany
is probably the most famous of all

one-act plays and is included at some
time or another among the produc-

tions of almost all amateur players.

It is the story of a robbery, an
idol's revenge, and many deaths. A
group of robbers, headed by Robert
Clifford and including Lee Dolan,

William Hall, and Wesley Sadler,

steal and idol. They soon discover,

however, that the idol intends to seek

revenve. As a result of this re-

venge, seven deaths occur. The play

is full of mystery and it is gruesome
in parts but it grips one's interest.

The staging, which is of particular

importance in this play, is being done
by William McCullough and the play

is being directed by Robert Fink.

Quite in contrast to this is the oth-

er play, "The Ghost Story" a melo-

drama, by Booth Tarkington. In this

play, George, played by Charles Ben-
ham, finds that he has but little more
than an hour of his Christmas vaca-

tion left in which to "pop the ques-

tion" to Anna, played by Alice Mar-
ian Sterling.

He is busily engaged in gathering

up courage when a crowd of Anna's
friends also drop in to ask questions.

With one last hope, George begins to

tell the famous ghost story which took

place outside of Wilmington, Dela-

ware, and ended with—oh, but you

must come to hear about that for

yourself.

Carl Cochran is staging the play

and Lelia Anthony is directing it.

Included in the cast of these two
plays are several persons who have

never befoi'e appeared on the Wash-
ington College stage. It is also new
business for the directors but despite

these factors the prospects are for a

good performance.
Remembering that our President

once was a robber for a night, and
remembering also?, that Christmas is

so close at hand, it seems that this

is an excellent time for everyce to

become enlightened in the matters of

robbery and Christinas proposals.

All this information you get for the

price of one ice-cream soda next Mon-
day night. Do not miss the chance
of receiving it!

CHARLES ESHMAN HOST
TO UNDEFEATED TEAM

Banquet At Voshell House
Caps Season's Victories

Gifts of golden footballs climaxed
a golden season for the members of
Washington College's undefeated
team at the lavish and brilliant ban-
quet given the team and" the coaches
by Mr. Charles Eshman at his hotel,

the Voshell House, on Thursday ev-

ening, December 13.

Every member of the team receiv-

ed a fine little golden pebbled, foot-

ball, containing a maroon W, the

words "Undefeated Team," the year,
and the player's name. In addition.

Coach George Ekaitis was presented
with a football, and Captain Ellis

Dwyer with a scarlet jacket, as tok-

ens of the team's appreciation.

The players were loud in their

gratitude and praise for Mr. Esh-
man's cordiality and generosity as a
host. The story behind the banquet
was as interesting as the novel dec-

orations for the affair. Mrs. Esh-
man, who entertained the players in

conjunction with her husband, is a
native of Newark, Delaware, and the

victory over the University there

prompted the long-promised banquet
reward to the winning team. Mr.
and Mrs. Eshman spared no pains in

either menu or decorative-effects.

The center-piece of the long table

was a turf-covered area with white

candle goal posts at the end, repre-

senting accurately a gridiron. A floral

mound in the field's center was
shaped like a football and the frozen
dessert was in the form of a football

player.

Although there were no long, for-

mal speakers, a number of the com-
pany were introduced by Toastmas-
ter Billy Usilton, and gave short

talks. These included Dean Jones,

who told of the first College football

game, Coaches Kibler and Ekaitis,

Harry Russell and William Collins.

The function rang down the final

curtain on the greatest football sea-

son in the history of Washington
College.

Dr. A. L Davis

To Read Paper

Theodor Fontane Subject Of

Address

The subject of the paper that Dr.

Arthur L. Davis, head of the Depart-

ment of Modern Languages at Wash-

ington College, will present at the

annual meeting of the Modern Lang-

uage Association to be held at

Swarthmore, December 27, 28, 29, is

"Theodor Fontane, as a Critic of the

German Empire," according to a

statement made by him in a recent

interview.

The meeting will be attended by

modern language teachers from all

sections of the country and research

papers representing the German,
French, Spanish, and English lang-

uages will be submitted. These pap-

ers, according to Dr. Davis, are re-

search projects prepared along lines

that will hold the interest of the

greatest numbers of the members
present.

Theodore Fontane, the subject of

Dr. Davis' paper, has been acclaimed

as one of the greatest German novel-

ists of the Nineteenth Century. This

particular project, Dr. Davis said, re-

quired a study of Fontane's novels

and diary in order to rend and to see

his criticisms of the German Em-
pire, which existed from 1S70 until

the World War.

X M A S GERMAN
IS A SUCCESS
Fir Trees Vie For Favor With

Jack Mohr's Orchestra

by Dorothy Clarke
The Christmas Cotillion held last

nigiit in the Gymnasium was an out-
standing success. Mr. Allan Brough-
man and Mr. John Littell were the
Co-directors for the evening. As
usual the efforts of Miss Doris Bell
and Mr. John Mead were of great
value.

The holiday spirit was in full
swing. A delicious odor of fresh
pine filled the air, and everywhere
there was gayety and color. A huge
tree, arrayed with glittering lights
and shimmering tinsel stood in the
center of the floor. On and beneath
the spreading branches of this sym-
bol of holiday were gayly wrapped
gifts. Each person present was
agreeably surprised to find that San-
ta Claus had arrived ahead of time.

Behind the great tree, at the far
end of the floor, a green enclosure
separated the orchestra from the dan-
cers. On either side of this, was a
gay small tree, among whose boughs
more lights glissened. The windows
were covered with red and white pap-
er in the center of which was a pap-
er tree.

To the pleasant strains of Jack
Mohr's orchestra, the dancers swayed
with light hearts and lighter feet.

The combination of colorful dresses
made a most picturesque scene. Dr.
and Mrs. Mead, Dr. and Mrs. Davis,
Professor and Mrs. Ford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Goodwin, filling the role

of chaperones, watched from the side.

The Harriet Hillard of the evening
made the dance more enjoyable with
her attractive personality and songs.

Those who were at the dance owe
the Cotillion Club a vote of thanks
for starting them off for the Christ-

mas Holidays with a note of cheer
and a spirit of good times.

FOOTBALL TEAM HEARS
NOTED W. MD. COACH

Dick Harlow Praises Washing-
ton's Record

by Arthur Greimi

Dick Harlow, coach of football at

Western Maryland College paid high

tribute to both Coach Ekaitis and
Coach Kibler in his talk before the

members of the Washington College
undefeated football team, which was
being feted by the Chestertown Ro-
tary Club at a banquet held in the
P. E. Church, Monday evening, De-
cember 9. Mr. Ekaitis was praised

as one of the finest backs Harlow had
ever coached and Coach Kibler is to

Mr. Harlow the best basketball coach
in Maryland.

In the introduction of his talk, Mr.
Harlow stated that this was one of

the proudest moments of his life be-

cause his personal interest in Wash-
ington College and because of one of

his own students was making good as

(Continued on Page 3)

Holiday Length

Remains Unchanged

No effort to change the length of

the Christmas holiday will be made
was the decision of the Student

Council at its last meeting. The
council considers that, in view of the

number of authorities who would
have to sanction such a step, it will

not be possible to take it this year.

The holidays will begin at S:lo

o'clock P. M., Vfadnftsdty, Decem-
ber IS und will end al S O'clock, Tues-

day morning, January 3.
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SATURDAY, DEC. 15, 1934

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

The time for the rejoicing and

gladness at the birthday of the Sav-

iour of man always makes a hurrying

humanity stop and think awhile.

Christmas is losing its mad, material,

cocktails aspects of the Twenties. It

is assuming more its proper position

as a time for the expression of beau-

tiful sentiments and ideals. There-

fore, it is not odd that youth may
think more seriously of the Noel than

its immediate elders.

Vacation time is traditionally gay

and carefree for the student home

from the Autumn season of restraint

and discipline at college or school.

He does all of the accepted, jolly hab-

its of the Season. He doubtless

drops many pennies into a beggar's

cup: perhaps he will arrange a cheer-

ful basket of good things for the

poor. Yet, the college student, that

person who should be most aware of

the miseries and pathos of Man, of

great Vergil's 'lacrimae rerum',

through his acquaintance with litera-

ture, history and art, too often lets

the Yuletide pass away without try-

ing to discover what he may do to

lighten the load of his fellows.

Christmas is the time when Chris-

tianity should feel integrated, and

when every Christian should take

stock of his own ideals and virtues.

Then, too, the New Year approaches,

with opportunity for a sort of chron-

ological revision of one's manner of

life.

May the students of Washington

College, as the students all over the

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

EXTRA! EXTRA!

MYSTERY BAFFLES BEST M1ND3

Whereabout* of Miss Scout Puzzles

Spry and Peyser

Folks, our lovable little Rollo is

still lost! According to supposition

he is either in London or in some

Eastern Shore Glee Club,—an uncon-

firmed report says his latest and best

composition is entitled, "I'm Lost In

a Fugue."
(Dear Editor, Please disarm all

suspicious looking anti-punsters de

siring to see the Exchange colum-

nist).

We found a couple of good letters

in the mail, these are from "The Tern

pie News"

—

Dear Editor:

I go with a co-ed and she says I

have terrible manners. As I like her

very much and want to keep on the

good side of her, will you please tell

me when it is proper for a man
lift or remove his hat?

Blushingly,

Carrot-top.

Dear Carrot-top:

A man should remove his hat

when buying a new one, when taking

a bath, when eating, when going to

bed, during snowballing time, when

Told To
Me

By I. Un-ly

Heard

A YEAR HAS PASSED

A year ago last Monday President

Paul Emerson Titsirorth passed from

earthly life. His world was made

poor by his loss, and ricn by his mem-

ory. Although at the time of his

death, his active connection with

"Washington College had ceased, his

ene~r^ Tnd vision are enshrined for-
; wor!(f, nnd a new, and true, and deep- getting a hair cut, when taking up

!ve77n the academic monuments of
, er meilning in this Christmas than collection, when washing the hair,

thfcold College. Dr. Titsworth rais-
|

they have ever found before. Per- when swimming, when standmg on his

ed the enrollment of the College to haps on Christmas Day, as they kneel head,

the highest number in its history; he .uefore the altar in their churches or

planted a myrtle bush back of Wil-
: j,, their hearts, the b~eat vision of

liam Smith Hall. He willed a gener-
j

Power, and Glory and Goodness that

ous endowment to the Washington canie to the Angels nearly two thous-

College library; he drove all night arid
1

years ago will pomt the way for

after his own inaugural at Alfred Un-
t ;iem to live more fully, lest for them-

iversrry to wish success and happi-
;
selves ana more for iii3:.kind

ness to President Mead, as the latter All of them, every one ™

—Jingo.

P. s.—If she's only a co-ed, why
worry?

01 a Sierry Christmas.became Nineteenth President

Washington College.

President Titsworth, despite the

short time of his absence from the

CnUeee he served so faithfully for

S. yfars hls^-eady become a leg- ington Players takes the form of an

endiy figure there. Students speak experiment in he drama Grand

oThuI noTm the commonplace lang- opera has been .'popularized m New

uage of everyday affairs, but in the York for many years.

This one's from "The Montana Ex-

: ponent"—draw your own conclusions.

Dear Editor:
wished

'

Why can't people find out what

After reading last week's calumny,

we begin to question the wisdom of

leasing out this column to other writ-

ers. It unly serves to allow them to

vent their half-digested, unpalatable

literary excretions upon the unpro-

tected public so they may "even up"

some old scores against certain of

their colleagues. Wardie just

couldn't see the point in some of the

remarks made about him—and he

said so in no uncertain terms (un-

less you call throwing a fellow down

the stairs uncertain terms). Ward
is a bad man to fool with—as he is

the man that serves us the food.

Rhodes didn't appreciate the honor-

able mention he got last week—and

he's taking it out on this writer, whom
he suspects, by serving Rhode's no-

torious "vacuum-packed" dips of

ice-cream to him.

Incidently, the only way to prop-

erly enjoy your meals over the cafe

is to eat them in the dark—by court-

esy of the local Power Company.
That way you can't see what you're

eating.

Silver Pentagon officers please

note—if this charity dance is to get

food for the starving, don't forget

—

"charity begins at home."
The A. K. basketball team certain-

ly looked domestic, if nothing else,

in their new sweat suits. For a time

we thought Duffy was going to drop

through the seat of his costume, but

it came out all right in the end.

It's so cold over in the Boy's Hall

they have the windows open to let the

cold out, and we take a cold shower

to get warmed up. —Fat Burns.

out on fouls. Dirty player I

New Sweat Suits

Covered from neck to toes in white

flannel, the A. K. basketball squad
caused quite a sensation when they
came on the floor with only their bare
faces hanging out.

A DRAMATIC EXPERIMENT

The renewed activity of the Wash-

Too, the hum-

the

Historical Note
It's too cold- for puritans to come

ore is before they start talk- 1 across in the Mayflower. Ask the

Question
Andy, how does it feel to spend the

day in the auditorium waiting for the

girl of your dreams? Is it worth it?

Advice
Leggs should make up her mind

and give one of them a break. Its a

big problem to wrestle with though,
isn't it "Peg"?

Sour Grapes
Ask Hope why he is through with

women after making such a fine start

with a little brunette from town.
-oo-

lst Floor

—

1. It looks as though "Caroline '

isn't losing any weight with "War-
dy," because we saw him bring her
four cakes from the cafe.

2. The "Salt—er "didn't work on
the "Dickie"-bird. Have you all ever
heard of a "Johnny"-bird?

'Harshaw's" going
Can it be the

2nd Floor

—

1. We hear
"Mooney" again,

stars?

2. "Ann" seems to have a "Long"
"Whyte" way ahead of her.

3. We hear rumors to the extent
that "McMahon" is going back to his

old "Post" again.

4. Don't we all wonder wheie
Mimi" was from 12:00 to 12:30

o'clock Saturday night?

ingY This year several stories have

been started that have been detri-

mental to the character of several in-

nocent people on the campus. Why
can't some of these illbred, uncouth,

llmannered, ignorant, gossips

man who owns one.

>rs of a man blest stone mason may see a Raphael I dusty, pull in their ears and look at

who loved his feUowmen.' His ener- or a Rembrandt in the galler.es of
,
themselves just once!

Secret of Success

The early success of the Phi basket-

ball team was due to careful obser-

whoivance of rigid training rules. Other

talk about other people's affairs and|teams note rule one: "The members

look for dirt where the slate is only ;
of the squad shall not, absolutely and
positively, drink too much whiskey.'

the stu- —I Only Heard.

(The secret's out—whoever has

the reddest face after reading this, is

the one who writes our "Told to Me"
column).

gv, hk achievements, his scholarly na- the Metropolitan^ >.ow

tSe and his courtesy were but evi- dents of Washington College are be-

dent traits and results of his chai- ing given the opportunity to see good

acter I' is true that to the outside plays at prices far below those of the

he was a cold man, yet his aloofness humblest enema.
„. . ,

accentuated his sincerity. He saw This new policy of the Thespians

as his duty as a Christian, and per- points clearly to an often unseen

blpstoo, he saw it as the only basic ' fact. Hard-working and long-suf-

reason for the existence of the inui-;fenng dramatic organizations usual-

vidual, contributions to the better- ly are regarded as pre-ordained ser-

menttf his fellows. That is how he vants of the institution at which they

lived his tragically shortened life-, play. Their vehicles are frequently

as a man tired but ever dynamic in too long and too difficult to be either

doing and striving in a world harsh complete artistic successes or draw-

and ungrateful to any man of un-
]

ers 01 huge and enthusiastic houses.
j Students at the U. of Delaware

Huh rirtue and ideals. So w ben '
Actually, none of these functions

|

must be developing an inferiority

the monuments of flesh and blood he should be the motives of an amateur
; complex, we find among their "Cur-

left behind him at Washington Col- ! dramatic club. The purpose of such
'
rent Quotes," in The Review—

lege generations of students, speak a group should be primarily selfish "Thinking has never been a popu

of him, they talk in tones of appreci- to produce and present modest plays

ation. and admiration, and sorrow at for the experience and pleasure of

Ki -aaspme tne memDers- Of course, such a plan
15 P^„ ™«n 'will inevitably result in improvement
The College goes on apparently >

presentation. Large
unchanged after a year, and one ul^

vo]untary ^Jimce wi„ the„ ap .

But the intelligent and not too

The following is intercepted from

"The Sun Dial" of Randolph-Macon
Woman's College

—

"Are you in the German play as a

shepherd or an angel?"

"I'm no angel."

tAddress, Lynchburg, Virginia).

often told that it goes on far past

the lifespan of any one of the teach- P -
j ^m ana rfmnrntatoxs who build ^ wm do^ ^^ their

parts of their hv« into it otU 1. ^
se of a gemi_an_"™

J*"
thiS °ne

h

b"n
r

g
™r nual audience.

a -harp rebel tne mea whose po^er
production of many gnort

and courage and devotion to their
wnith students may attend at

task keep-the institution a living, * ^.^^ should sfcimulate tne
trowing thing. Washington Players to a new high

The College pays homage in mem- of achjevement. They will be doing
ory on the hrst of these satl yearly

\ a job of their own cnoosing, and up
cycles to him whose pure soui may to their own standards, well.

zander in the mystical iand ol

the .-suntiuwer'B aim and tne Poet's

Chief Red Face
Student Council President, Sadler,

has ceased to be a model of honor and
personal integrity. In the first bas-

ketball game of the season he was put

3rd Floor

—

1. Say, "D. W.'s " getting a
square deal now—after last week's
suggestion.

2. Why does M. Breeding like

the Greensboro route to Denton,
NOW, better than the Ridgely route?

3. What's happened to the "Tay-
lor" Club? Looks like there's been
some "lynching" business!

4. We wonder what has caused

Hilda to loose her interest in Bal-

timore?
6. Is Jean giving Peyser the cold

shoulder? Why, Jean?

Biologists Hear

Mr. Neal Truslow

Tells Society Of Parasites

And Their Extermination

Classical Society

Elects Historian

lar sport at Delaware."

A good many students at Dela-

ware have quite good heads—as good
as new—they've never been used."

"The Tower"Along the same line
;

of Catholic U. says

—

"Some people boast of an 'open

mind'—probably mistaking vacancy

for an opening."

*trange vision:

"Ah, Sunflower, weary of time,

,untest the steps of the tun,

"Setkm* alter that sweet tfoiden

clllfie,

"Where the travellers journey is

done;

John £. French Married

On Thanksgiving Day

Rev. John E. French, of Cordova,
Maryland, who is a special student at

the college was married on Thanks-
"Where the youth pined away with I giving day, at Rumbley, Maryland,

desire, to Kim Lillian Price who lives at

,.....', . „ j j ,_ I Hatthewstown. Mrs. French is a
"And the pale virgin shrouded in ,0-1member uf the teaching corps of Tal-

bot County while Mr. French is pas-
"Arise from their graves, and aspire,

"Where my Sunflower wtxhes to go."
U,r at the M. E. Churche* at Coidova
and Matthewfltown

Copper Refining Is

Subject Of Film

The mining, refining and commer
cial production of copper is the sub-

ject of a 2-reel moving picture which

the Chemical Society of Washington
College will show at 4:15 on Tues-

day afternoon, December 18.

The movie has been obtained by
Dr. Buxton, Professor of Chemistry,
from the Y. M. C. A. library of edu-

cational films. It treats in pictorial

detail the whole process of obtaining

copper. Copper's importance in mod-
ern industry, and especially in elec-

trical developments makes the pic^

ture especially significant.

The movie will be given in Room
36, and all interested students are

cordially invited to attend.

by Clarke Fontaine

The third meeting of the Biology

Society was held last Wednesday ev-

ening in Room 25 William Smith Hall.

The meeting was called to order at

7:45 by President Culver, and fol-

lowing the reading of the minutes

there was a discussion regarding a

page for the society in the Pegasus.

It was decided by majority vote that

the club would sponsor a page and it

was announced that each member
would be taxed 25c to cover the ex-

pense.

The soeiety was then honored by
hearing a talk entitled "The Micro-

scope That Makes A Million" by Mr,

Neal Truslow of the Truslow Poul-

try Farm. His talk included a dis-

cussion with blackboard diagrams of

the life-cycle of the parasite causing

Coccidiosis and also an explanation

of his research resulting finally in the

perfection of "Toxite" the disinfect-

ant used for its extermination. Mr.
Truslow demonstrated how with the

assistance of a microscope and sev-

eral scientists his establishment dis-

covered and put on the market a pro-

duct which was powerful enough to

kill the parasite by penetrating its

"egg" on the poultry-house floor be

fore it can reach the fowl.

After the speech was over un open
discussion was held in which Mi

Truslow answered many questions

asked by members of the society,

Plans For Second Annual

Banquet Discussed

On Monday, December 10, the

Classical Society elected Donald Me-
Dorman as first Historian of the so-

ciety. The office was recently cre-

ated, due to stress of circumstances.

After a round-table discussion. Miss

Silcox, the President, appointed a

committee headed by Miss Eloise

Hepbron to arrange programs for the

year. An ambitious schedule was
discussed, including several talks by
eminent classicists, pilgrimages to

points of interest, and, of course, the

Society's usual social functions.

Plans were discussed concerning the

second annual banquet, to be held

next month. It will be remembered
that the members and friends of the

organization were the guests last

I

year of Professor Solandt, and with
,n enlarged roster, an even greater

ucccss is expected this year.

On Monday, December 17, Profes-

lOr Solandt will give an illustrated

lecture on ancient Rome. Due to

the popularity of this subject, the

meeting will be open.

The new members recently induct-

ed into the society are: Alice Mc-
Cool, Donald McDorman, Helen
Shallcross, Clifton Hope, Mildred
Skinner, Murvin Smith, Jny Spry,

Mary Emma Taylor, and Margaret
Walters.
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Speaks Here

DICX. HAR.L.O\A/

The smiling gentleman above it

Dick Harlow, football coach at West-

ern Maryland College and former
tutor of George Ekaitis, Washing,

ton Coach.

FOOTBALL TEAM HEARS
NOTED W. MD. COACH

Dick Harlow Praises Washing-
ton's Record

(Continued from Page 1)

a coach.

The theme of Coach Harlow's talk

was upon the firm foundation which
the institutions of America were
standing. Mr. Harlow emphatically

stated that he would accept any chal-

lenge offered by any one in attacking
the game of football. He eondemed
the man who attacked national ath-

letic heroes long since dead and he
paid great tribute to the late Knute
Rockne of Notre Dame fame.

Mr. Harlow stated that a football

man was never found leading a com-
munistic parade or preaching athe-

ism. He also referred to the use of

the code of sportsmanship in business

and industry.

His closing remarks were in the

praise of the scrubs who in the ulti-

mate gain as much, if not more than
the varsity star. In his own words
he said: "Time will come when you
will be needed and you will not be
wanting."

Varsity Hockey

Team Selected

Two Teams Chosen

;

Team Gets W
First

The Board of Managers of the

Girls' Athletic Association held a

meeting Monday at twelve forty-five

to select the honorary varsity hockey
team. It was quite difficult to make
even the first eliminations, as many
of the players were so evenly match-
ed. Two teams were chosen, al-

though only the first will get black

"W's."

This was the final result:

Honorary Varsity—1st team:
Right Wing—Priscilla Grainger.

Right Inner—Jean Harshaw.
Center Forward—Caroline Helms.
Left Inner—Eleanor Stevens,

Left Wing—Kitty Anthony.
Right Halfback—Velma Carter.

Center Halfback—Dickie Metcalfe.

Left Halfback—Leah Frederick.
Right Fullback—Miriam Ford.
Left Fullback—Nancy Post.

Goalie—Lucy Cruickshank.
2nd team—means honorable men-

linn for 1st team:
Right Wing—Caroline Jewell.

Right Inner—Louise Stevens.
Center Forward—Doris Unruh.
Left Inner—Beppy Westcott.
Left Wing—Phoebe Pyle.

Right Halfback—Margaret Bell.

Center Halfback—Marian Brown.
Left Hnlfback-Alice Marian Sterl-

ing.

Right Fullback—Hazel Lynch.
Left Fullback—Estelle Wesley.
Goalie—Louise Nicholson.

SKIPPING ove

\h E SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

The past week has offered little of
interest in the realm of inter-colleg-

iate sports. As a matter of fact it

has proven to be one of the dullest

weeks of the new athletic year. Yet
this is only natural because there is

always a lull between the last foot-

ball game and the ushering in of the
new basetball season. Still this

seemingly inactive period is truly full

of action. If you don't believe it

just drop in to any college gym and
see the air filled with flying basket-
balls and fellows in flashy jerseys
streaking all over the floor. They
are all working hard because the op-
ening game is only a few days away
and they want to start the season
with a win.

The Maryland basketball season
has just barely started. But pre-
season dope leads one to believe that
this will be a banner season for most
of the Free State institutions. The
still young Maryland Intercollegiate

League provides the major interest

for most of the local fans. St. Johns
has been admitted to the league
swelling the membership to six. Wes-
tern Maryland, last year's winner,
was hard hit by graduation. As a re-

sult, they will probably not be as

otrong as before. Little is known
about Mt. St. Mary's, but it will be
hard to replace Hopkins at center
and two or three other regulars.
Lynch will have to be watched by
opposing teams. In Baltimore we
find two league members namely,
Loyola and Hopkins. Both of these
teams have shown great strength in

their opening games against weak
opposition. But Hopkins will be at
a great disadvantage by the lack of a
tall center. St. Johns will have a
good team with Donahue leading
them. But they will find the going
much harder since Butterworth, one
of the best centers in the east last

year, got his sheep skin last June.
Right no wit would be hard to pre-

dict our chances on the court this

winter because the fellows haven't
played anyone as yet. To be sure we
played Upsala last night, but this col-

umn was written two days before the
game. West Chester Teachtrs
brings down its best squad in years
for a merry battle next Tuesday. Our
boys need a few games under their

belt, and when the first league game
rolls around after the holidays, Hop-
kins will find us in mid-season shape.

Observations:—Football team sure

is being feted. Three banquets in

one week. Made a mistake about
gold footballs last week. But hold
on, they will be here soon. Harry
Russell makes our all-American
Toastmaster's team. Dick Harlow
probably knows a lot of football, but
he can talk talk. Enjoyed him very
much. Nick is the first Washington
player to make "all state" in years.
"Huff" just found out that Evans
was left handed. Bilancioni and
"Smith" Greims work harder than
ane one on the basket ball floor. And
"AI" still has a bum leg from foot-
ball. It is 28 laps to the mile on the
indoor track. "Nick" is doing a Tig-
nor in the shower rooms. Perry and
Peyser—what a combination. They
beat the freshmen single handed.
"Rough-house" Baker is running true
to form. They won't let him play
enough he claims.

When Julius Caesar conquered
Egypt, he made the Egyptian calen-
dar the basis of hsi famous reform
calendar.

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Prices

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and
Batteries

In time of drought, muskrats mi-
grate from drying swamps to new
locations which are better watered.

A survey shows that the average
heighth of buildings on Manhattan
island is only five stories.

L C. Treherne W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homes, Colonial
Estates, Inland Farms and

Ducking Shores
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

E9KB

Two Plays
A Night At An Inn

A Ghost Story

WASHINGTON PLAYERS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17th
7:30 P. M.

10c At The Door
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West Hall Has

Gossip Also

New Columnist Gets Abund-

ance Of News

Heat on the third floor again. Two
days in a row. Hot stuff. I never

would have believed it. I'll have to

speak to Mr. Goldsborough about a

congressional medal for "Chief". . .

There goes the lights again. Must

be the Vandervoorts . I'll have to

send Bergdall down to calm the bro-

thers Which reminds me that the

boys have resolved to take Luke out

on a "party" after his next bit of
|

mischief. Beware. Mr. Bergdall,]

you'd better not put anymore shoes,

walls, hammers, buildings or the like
|

in Kosowsky's or Koleshko's bed;)

or lower mice into Wagner's and t

Bigg's windows; and perhaps you'd

better leave Iggy's doorknob on his i

door—for a few nights, anyway
Wonder if those three girls invited

j

Johnny Mygatt to sit with them at

.

dinner the other day or vice versa; I

mean Flicker, Dickie, and Jean

I think Iggy has fallen in love with

one of the Hollywood actresses

(again?). He saw her in the New
(?) Lyceum the other night and still

raves about her. Don't worry, Mr.

Benham its probably nothing per-

manent, just puppy love, I'd say. . . .

(Are you jealous Carl?) . That
New Secret Society, the Gordians,

has a few freshmen in it, I under-

stand. Seems to be creating an at-

mosphere of mystery around "rat

hall." We're waiting for something

to happen Kauffman, I wonder if

it's Chick or her younger sister that

you've been losing sleep over. Bet-

ter lay off the downtown girls, Har-

ry, why not give Reid Hall a break?
Then again, perhaps a little dieting

will make the "Reidites" storm over

to West Hall after you . . Vernon
Bowen gives warning to a certain

young upperclassman that has been

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

Visit

ALBERT L. WHEAT
For Anything

in

Men's Wear

hanging around Louise Morris. Fight

fairly, Vernon, a duel will give you

both an- equal chance . . Johnny
Bride claims the record for catching

mice. The mice just storm around

the room and Johnny just nonchal-

antly asks you what color you'd like

this one to be, and presto! change!

here is a green one. Perhaps its the

food that Bergdall hides in his trunk

that brings the rodents on My
selection for the college romance of

the week, Kauffman and Friedman
An ideal couple I'd say Don't

worry Fred, you might still take Har-

ry out once in a while Seems as

if some of the boys changed the mark
on Bill Doering's college problem

paper to tenth tenth. Was Bill's

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

face red? And poor innocent Ko-
sowsky got the blame for it, when the

truth finally dawned on Doering. . . .

Bud Wilson, shall you permit Betty
Johns to be snatched from your
clutches by those designing upper-

classmen. No, no, Bud, a thousand
times no. - Gee, I wonder what has

got into Dusty Claggatt, wearing
stockings two days in a row. . . .Per-

haps it is because he thought knick-

ers wouldn't look so well without
them I think I'll stir up a revolu-

tion among the boys to get Wes ship-

ped from our dormitory. Think of

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid H»1L
W. WaUon. P. S. T. and Ea.t

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try oar cleaning, yon'U like the

difference

24 nonr service. Tel. 318

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

?HIILIPJ

/.cboriE ; V,

maim

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students
We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or hit family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF DEC. 17-22

MONDAY - TUESDAY, DECEMEER 17-18

ANNE SHIRLEY in

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"
A picture for the millions who loved LITTLE

WOMEN.
Added—Comedy, Cartoon and Novelty.

SPECIAL BENEFIT MATINEE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18th AT 3:30

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, DEC. 19-20

"THE WHITE PARADE"
with

JOHN BOLES -- LORETTA YOUNG
Added—Comedy, Betty Boop Cartoon, and Mad-

house Movies.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21-22
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

TIM McCOY in

"THE WESTERNER"

TITLE OF 2ND FEATURE WILL BE
ANNOUNCED LATER

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lcntheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

having such a dirty player setting an
example for the boys. . . -My heart

really went out to Gardiner, last Sat-

urday. Imagine dragging a female

all the way to the armory only to be

embarrassed by the coach when
Gardiner was asked to remove the

Jewell from the set-up?

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

flik

HP-type
HOSIERY

knEE sfRflin

EE-HIG.
-uriiri luut-in"tflSTEX"aoAi£liA

$1.00
® Tests show this new wonder stocking

can save you 25 to 50% on your hosiery

coslsl Three poirs outwear Four lo five of

!he ordinary kind. Because Knee-High

ends all knee-slroin and stretch. Gently

but trimly self-supporling . . . knee-

lenglh . . . gives far more comfort—ond

belter style. Newest shades in shadow-

less chiffon . . .

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
"A Smart Shop for Women"

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

OPENING OF

New Drug Store
THIS WEEK

Under The Voshell House
Complete Line of Drugs, Stationary, Candies,

Tobaccos

TOULSON DRUG STORE
EARL A. STAFFORD, Phg.

New Eugene De Luxe

PERMANENTS
With Croquinole EncU

$5.00

Shampoo, Hot Oil

Monday, Tueiday, Wednesday,

Thursday $1.00

For December

GRAY BEAUTY SALON
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Dr. Jones Recalls

First Grid Defeat

St. John's Swamped College

Team 126-0
(Continued From Page 1)

with the ball crawling along the

ground toward the goal line beneath

a wriggling mass composed of his ten

teammates and the opposing eleven.

Of the final score in the game with

St. John's, little should be said. The
Chestertown papers were kind enough

in their writeup of the fracas, not to

mention that the local college had

been defeated by the more or less de-

cisive score of 126 to 0!

This game with St. John's was of

importance to the history of the col-

lege not only because it was the first

game ever to be played here, and, in-

cidentally, the most disastrous, but

for a reason that holds a greater sig-

nificance to the present students than

does any other—because this first

game was played on November 24,

1888, just 46 years to a day prior to

the late victory over Delaware.

Of the eleven members of the orig-

inal team, eight are living at this

time. Three of the team became
prominent in their various lines of

endeavor. Lineman Goldsborough be-

came a Federal Judge, Halfback Lew-

in Wickes became a Circuit Judge on
the Shore, and served in that capa'

city until his death a year and a half

ago, and Fullback Jones became Dean
of Washington College, which office

he holds at the present time.

There have been other history-

making football teams at Washington
College, Dr. Jones recalls; in 1907
Washington defeated Maryland Agri

cultural College—the present Mary-
land University; Rutgers was defeat-

ed sometime between 1907 and 1911
in which latter year the local eleven

succeeded in triumphing over St.

John's. In 1917 Washington again
defeated St. John's, 27 to 7.

In all, the college has played for-

ty-five years of intercollegiate foot-

ball, no games having been played in

1918 because of the Great War,

HISTORICAL SOCIETY VISITS EMMANUEL
CHURCH AND "WIDE HALL" IN PILGRIMAGE

PAGE FIVE

Papers Are Read At The Old Church And Colonial Residence
On Water Street

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.

L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

by Lawrence Williams
Tuesday afternoon, December 11,

the members of the Washington Col-
lege Historical Society, under the
supervision of Dr. Dole, made two
brief but enlightening pilgrimages,

first to the Protestant Episcopal
Church on High Street, then to "Wide
Hall" on Water Street.

Harriet Louisa Rogers delivered an
interesting paper on the Protestant

Episcopal Church. She mentioned
the fact that at a convention held in

tile old Emmanuel Church, Novem-
ber 9, 1780, a resolution was intro-

duced and adopted, providing that
"the church of England heretofore

so known in the Province of Mary-
land now be called the Protestant
Episcopal Church." This was the

first representative body of the de-

nomination in America to apply this

designation to itself, and by that
action to officially and finally sever
all connections from the mother
church in England. Thus it may be
said that the Protestant Episcopal
Church of America first took form in

this Chestertown church.

The Society then journeyed to

"Wide Hall" where, through the

courtesy of Mr. Wilbur Hubbard, the

members were conducted through
this beautiful old colonial mansion.
Mr. Hubbard gave a brief history of
the house and its contents. Investi-

gations conducted by Mr. Hubbard
and other interested authorities indi-

cates that "Wide Hall" was built be-
tween 1732 and 1762. The proper-
ty on which the house stands was sold
for a song in 1732 and in 1762 it

changed hands at a price of 2800
pounds. This house was first the
home of a Chief Justice of the Kent
County Court. At the occasion of
the founding of Washington College,
General George Washington was a
guest at "Wide Hall." It is gener-
ally believed that the architect of
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, was
also the designer of "Wide Hall." The
house is furnished with antiques of
the colonial period which the Hub-
bards have collected. Six Duncan
Phyfe chairs of the colonial period
are in the living room, and in the
dining room stands a Hepplewhite
sideboard. Perhaps the outstanding
feature of the house is the beautiful
overhanging stairway, without any
visible means of support, which
has baffled modern architects as to
its construction. Most of the rooms

are panelled and wainscoated, decor-
ated with rich woodwork. The din-
ing room shows the best workman-
ship in the house. It is decorated
with a fine wooden cornice depicting
early days before the Revolution.
"Wide Hall" was the center of a gay
social life which was so characteristic
of Tidewater Maryland. Antiquarians
and history lovers are indebted to
the Hifbbards for the restoration of
their home to its former splendor and
glory.

The pilgrimage was brought to a

delightful close with an invitation to

tea at the home of Dr. Ester M. Dole.

THE BELLHAVEN
Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

GORDIANS DORMANT

DURING HOLIDAYS

Strange, New Group Will Be-

come Active In 1935

THE GORDIANS, the new broth-
erhood on the campus as mentioned
in last week's ELM, is moving for-
ward as was prophesied. At their
meeting Tuesday night two men
were taken in as prospective mem-
bers and it was decided that the or-
ganization should launch their active
program after the holidays.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 — Chestertown

BUY
CHRISTMAS

SEA LS

HELP
F1CHT

TUBERCULOSIS

ash-

heel

t leaves a clean chy

no soggy residue or

in the pipe bowl

. . .hi «

package—10c

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

.../'/ gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

slower and smoke cooler

. . . itmakes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

Liggett & Myers tobacco C«l

We'wis/i in some way we couldpet

every man who smokes apipe

toJust try Cffrmper

)»•). liiwm « Mvi*» T»»x<,i Co.
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DOIN'S
Unfortunately we have some very

unpleasant nev.-s. The ball started

rolling last Monday when Mrs. Bell,

mother of Miss Doris Bell, slipped

down some stairs and broke her an-

kle in three places. Due to various

causes, the ankle had to be set

five times. We sincerely hope that

Mrs. Bell will soon recover from her

accident. Last Tuesday. Miss Eliza-

beth Dill was operated on for

appendicitis. Betty is now on tie

road to recovery. Mr. Lawrence

Yoortee is in for a se-gre at the hos-

pital where he will be for two weeks.

lough luck Larry. The fourth on

our list of cssualities is Dr. Carpen-

ter who is being treated at a hospi-

tal in Baltimore. Dr. Carpenter is

expected to he released shortly.

Now to the more pleasant side of

Doin's, The Girls' Dance was cer-

tainly a good one. Those who miss-

ed it were quite out of luck. George

Kelly's orchestra was fine, and the

decoration? were very colorful and

attractive. Whoever put the wax on

the Boor did some- job though. In

fact, it was so slippery that to keep

one's balance was a work out in it-

self. After the dance several of the

students were guests of Mr. an i Mrs,

S. Seott Beck. The dance at the

Country Club was in celebration of

the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary,

of Mr. and Mrs. Beck.

This week began the annual after-

dinner amusements of inter-closs and
j

i
i nter-fraternity basketball. Half of

the fun is in listening to the choice
j

remarks one hears from the side lines,
j

It won't be long now before we are
j

all at home preparing for the usual

:

round of social functions. Before we t

'go Reid Hall is going to do its pari I

\
toward the holiday. For the past

Iweek the girls have been singing;

carols, so don't be surprised to see i

[them most anywhere lending their

; voices to the spirit of Christmastide.

The annual Chrislmas party will

take place at 10:30 on Tuesday night. 1

This is always an hilarious affair and

,

Iwe are looking forward to it with
j

[pleasure. The Hall will be lit up^

with glowing candles in every win-

j

dow and the sputtering fire in the

grate will present a scene of ieal

homey beauty.

I
Only four more days and away we

!go. Doin's wishes you the best of

Santas and a very Merry Christmas.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

£ c 11 m iM s peer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

^Hait a minute—
here's what she smokes

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages

Phone 109 or 81SF4
332 High St.

Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

CHAS. C. SCHR1EBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

RADIO SUPPLY CO.

Radios, Washing Machines,

Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records

and Sheet Music.

Lusby Moffett. F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 11IJ

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

' Mrnj Tot«y» Co.
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Orchestra Presents

Assembly Concert

Music Enthusiastically Re-

ceived By Students

At the regular Thursday morning
assembly in William Smith Hall,

January 10, the Washington College

orchestra presented its second con-

cert of the season. The orchestra,

which is the finest that has been
heard in years, presented a program
that won the complete approval of

the students. The compositions

which aroused the admiration of the

students were two well known selec-

tions, Liszt's "Liebestraum," and
Jerome Kern's "Old Man River,"

from "The Show Boat."
Expression and fullness of tones

combined with well-executed caden-

zas and aspeggios of "Liebestraum"
exemplified the beauties of classical

music.

"Old Man River," rendered first

with a smooth liquid, and undulating
rhythm, and then in the bright, cheer-

fl syncopated, staccato style of the

more modern music pleased the fan-

cy of the students. The orchestra

was conducted by faculty director,

Dr. Livingood and student director

Vincent Brandolini. Mr. Moffett,

director of the Washington College

Glee Club, made the students feel

sympathetic for the thirsting negro
laborers when he rendered Jerome
Taylor's "Water Boy."

PORTER MEDAL CONTIN-
UED BY CHARLES CLARK

Former ELM Editor Was Re-

cipient Last Year

Historical Society Receives

Oil Pointing 01 Washington

At the business meeting of the

Washington College Historical Socie-

ty in December, Dr. Gilbert W. Mead
was elected an honorary member.

The total membership of the

organization is now nearing fif-

ty. For the next formal meet-

ing, a former Chief-Justice of Dela-

ware is expected to be the guest

speaker. In a previous meeting, Dr.

Mead announced that a friend of the

College is donating twenty dollars in

prizes to be awarded to the member
who writes the best paper on the

Eastern Shore. The Society is be-

ing given an old oil painting of

George Washington and a large

steel engraving of Washington and
his generals by an interested lady in

New Jersey. In the spring, they
will be formally presented to the
College by the Society.

The Porter Character Medal, pre-

sented annually for the last ten years

by the late Harry P. Porter, '05, will

be continued in memory of Mr. Por-

ter by Charles B. Clark, '34, the re-

cipient of the last award made dur-

ing Mr. Porter's lifetime.

Mr. Porter, an outstanding alum-
nus of the College, who lost his life

by drowning while duck hunting last

December, awarded the medal each

year to the person designated by the

Faculty as having contributed the

most on the campus during the year

to the maintenance of high moral
ideals. The first recipient, in 1924,

was Ellas W. Nuttle, now a well-

known lumber merchant in Denton.
In 1925 it went to Charles M. Jar-

man, now engaged in the practice of

law in Baltimore, and in ,1926 to

Frederick W. Dumschott, whose later

career is well known to all Washing-
ton College people.

Olher awards were: 1927, titorgc

Francis Carrington; 1928, Joseph
Stanley Long; 1929, Joseph Jerome
Frampton, Jr.; 1930, Oliver E. Rob-
inson, Jr.; 1931, Elizabeth A. Mace;
1932 and 1933, Richard Monroe Gam-
ber; 19o4, Charles iiranch Clark, who
is at present teaching in the High
School at Preston, Md.

It is the wish of Mr. Clark, in mak-
ing the award, that the medal shall

continue to be known as the Porter
Medal, in remembrance of Mr. Por-

ter's life and service to the College.

The Elm To Appear As Foar

Page Edition During January

The ELM will appear, during the

slack month of January, and part of

February, as a four-page paper. This

is the result in part of a necessity to

economize sometime in a publication

schedule including more than twice

the number of issues ever before at-

tempted, for which the student fee

is exceedingly small, and is not in-

creased from the fee for a semi-mon-
thly ELM. However, although they
have not seriously affected the ELM
plans, thanks to the excellent coop-

eration of the Business Staff, nation-

al advertising withdrawals have caus-

ed a disturbance in the whole college

newspaper world. Two of the

ELM's chief advertisements have
been withdrawn from all college news-
papers, as the result of litigation in-

volving contracts between two of the

national advertising agencies.

The ELM will resume its normal
size when the busy Spring season of

the second semester comes. No re-

duction in the number of cuts, car-

toons, etc., will be made. The ELM
continues to endeavor to fulfill its

function as an integrating medium
°n the campus of Washington Col-

'fige, and pledges its loyalty for 1935
to the welfare of the institution.

Washington Players Plan

One-Act Plays For February

Robert Clifford And William
Hall To Be Coaches

The second program in the series

of one-act plays to be given by the

Washington Players will be presented

early in February. No definite plan

as to the plays to be given or char-

acters have been decided upon but

Robert Clifford and William Hall will

be the coaches.

The first of these programs was
held December 19, 1934 at which
time "A Night at an Inn" and "The
Ghost Story" were presented before

a large audience of students. They
were coached entirely by members of

the Club and the coaches are to be

complimented for their splendid per-

formance.
The Club, at a recent meeting,

took in more than twenty new mem-
bers.

Mount Vernon Hears

Musical Program

Vocal Solos And Instrumental
Numbers Featured

An entirely musical program was
presented by members of the Mt.

Vernon Literary Society at an open
meeting Thursday evening, January
10, in the auditorium of William
Smith Hall. An instrumental trio

composed of Brandolini, Jurreli and
Kosowsky gave several novelty se-

lections which featured the program.
Vocal solos by Miss Mary Jane Nicld

and Lawrence Williams drew a large

hand from their audience. Mr.
Brandolini also gave several selec-

tions on the piano.

INTERNATIONAL GROUP
TO HEAR R. P. CHAMBERS

The International Society of Wash-
ington College will meet nt 0:45 on

Tuesday evening, January 15, in

William Smith Hall, lo hear Richard

P. Chumbers on The League of Na-
tions. All members are urged to at-

tend.

President Mead

Speaks In South

Will Spend Week At Meeting
And Conferences

On Sunday President Mead begins
a week of speech making and confer-
ences which will carry him from Tow-
son, in our own state, to Birmingham,
in Alabama, the state of his former
residence, and to Atlanta, Georgia.

Sunday, January 13, he will be a
speaker, along with Governor Nice
of Maryland, and President Amos
Woodcock, of St. John's College at
Annapolis, on the program in cele-

bration of the sixty-ninth anniver-
sary of Founder's Day at the Mary-
land State Normal School at Towson,
Maryland.
By train, on Sunday night, he will

leave for the South, where, on Tues-
day, he will address the Kiwanis Club
of Birmingham, Alabama. On Wed-
nesday, January 16, he will return to
Birmingham-Southern College, where
formerly he was dean, and will there
deliver an address. The annual
meeting of the Association of Amer-
ican Colleges will call him to Atlan-
ta, Thursday, where he will stay over
Friday attending the sessions of that
body.

It is probable that President Mead
will return to the campus on either

Saturday or Sunday, after having
spent a very busy week.

"WAR IN 1940" FEAR
OF PAUL HARRIS
Peace Speaker Criticizes

Roosevelt And Policies

GROUP DISCUSSES THE
PREVENTION OF WARS

Paul Harris Leads Discussion

On World Peace

"Stop war or be damned," was the

statement of Paul Harris of the Na-
tional Council for the Prevention of

War to a discussion group of Wash-
ington College students and faculty

held Thursday afternoon, January 3.

"The young voter has the most to

loose by war. All relations between
nations are endangered and peace
ruined by another major war. War
must be prevented by a new attitude

in America,'.' he continued.

He stated that this, organization

considered World Peace to be the

paramount issue of the day. He add-

ed that the leaders of the Prohibi-

tion, Socialist, or any other move-
ment, if asked, would say that anoth-

er war would kill the movement for

years to come.
Mr. Harris put forth the following

program for peace: (1) world wide
education for peace, building up skill

of living peaceably, standing up a-

gainst wrongs and learning skill in

obtaining redress; (2) world wide or-

ganization for peace; (3) world wide

limitation of armaments by interna-

tional agreements; and (4) political

action.

"We can prevent war by stopping

to act as students—act as voters.

Nations declare war. The only force

that moves nations is voters unless

it be violent revolution. Our 632 de-

terminers of policy are not often

bribed, but often pushed by voters.

We must find a way to get voters to

change votes. Youth is the un-

predictable."

He outlined the results obtained in

Massachusetts where peace advocates

succeeded in holding a referendum

on the question of the United States

entering the J-ieague of Nations at

the last election. Only 4 out of 115

districts voted against entrance into

the League.
"In the event of another war, I

will not enlist, be drafted, or buy

bonds. I will make speeches against

war. I cannot have part in mass

murder. I realize that 1 am a party

lo a government that rests on vio-

lence. When it employs new or

more violent type of murder, I can-

not have a part in that, ' he stated^

by Marvin H. Smith
Fear of a war involving the United

States before 1940 leading to the de-
struction of democratic government
and ushering a post-war depression
that will make the present one look
sick in comparison if the present for-

eign policy of the United States is

pursued, was expressed by Paul Har-
ris of the National Council for the

Prevention of War at the Washing-
ton College weekly assembly held
Thursday, January 3.

Mr. Harris censured the Roosevelt
Administration for many of its pol-

icies in relation to foreign affairs. He
heartily disapproved of the maneuv-
ers of the American Fleet to be held

in the near future. He stated that
this fleet will be the largest ever as-

sembled under one command.' He
added that Japan could hardly inter-

pret this as a friendly gesture. He
expressed grave concern and great

dismay at the collapse of naval limi-

i tation negotiations, especially since

' Japan and the United Stales are ap-

parently headed for a naval race.

Mr. Harris showed that there are

some bright spots in the sea of world
affairs. He cited the successful ar-

bitration by the League of Nations

of the differences arising between
Jugoslavia and Hungary after the as-

sail ii.alior. of the former's king at

Marseilles on October 9 as proof that

the international outlook is far from
hopeless.

The conclusion that pacifists have
fought for their ideal in the wrong
way, was voiced by Mr. Harris. He
said that if the United States is to be

kept out of another war, the Presi-

dent and Congress must be made to

understand that advocates of World
Peace in the United States represent

votes, votes being the only langu-

age that the politician understands.

He added that all future campaigns
must be fought not with education

but with votes.

MRS. BRICKER ASSUMES
DUTIES IN CAFETERIA

Dietitian Requests Students

Opinion On Menu Changes

Mrs. Adele G. Bricker, who re-

cently accepted the position of die-

titian in the Commons, comes to

Washington College with an enviable

record in her field. A natice of

Pennsylvania, Mrs. Bricker for the

last seven years was dietitian in one

of the largest department stores in

Youugstown, Ohio, having two res

taurants under her management.
Dr. Mead expresses himself as very

well pleased at having obtained the

services of Mrs. Bricker, and feels

that with the proper cooperation

from the student body she will be

able to remove the recent causes for

complaint.

Mrs. Bricker earnestly requests

student opinion as to the conduct of

the cafeteria, yet at the same time

sounds the note of warning that "no

set menu can possibly please all of

the individual tastes of one hundred

ind fifty students; the problem is to

arrange some method to ple&ae the

largest majority possible."

For the time being Mrs. Bricker

has been examining the existing sit-

uation closely, and with the aid of

student criticism will endeavor . iom

time to time to make such changes as

seem necessary.

Cagers To Meet
W.Md. Tonight
Team Ends Second Week-End

Game In Armory

Washington College's basketball

team plays its second league game in

two days when it acts as host tonight
to a big rangy Western Maryland
quintet at the Chestertown Armory.

The invading team from the wes-
tern section of the state will be in-

augurating its campaign in the de-

fense of the Maryland Intercollegiate

title it won last winter. This year's

Terror five has developed rapidly.

Paced by Mergo, Rascavage, and
Shepherd, three high scorers, the
Westminister quintet is feared by all

the other loop members. They look
on Western Maryland as the team
to beat. To date the visitors have
played but two games. The first

was lost to Georgetown by a very
close score, and the second game was
with Catholic University.

Coach Kibler realizes the strength
of last years champs and is taking
no chances. He will put his strong-

est line up on the floor tonight, with
high hopes that his charges will par-
tially atone for the two defeats suf-

fered at the hands of Western Mary-
land last season, from all indica-

tions the local mentor will start the

same team that faced Upsala. The
two freshmen, Salters and Wilmot,
will cavort in the forward positions.

Skipp will be in at center while Huff-

man and Ward will hold down the

guard posts. This lineup is not too

certain however because it is possi-

ble that Nicholson will start at guard.
And no doubt Bilancioni, Horowitz,
MacLain, Evans and Berry will see

some action before the evening is

over.

DR. G. £. ZOOK NAMED
CONVOCATION SPEAKER

Was Recently Made Director

Of Education Council

The mid-winter Convocation at

Washington College, which will be

held on February 21, will be featur-

ed by an address by Dr. George F.

Zook, of Washington, D. C, who re-

cently resigned as United States

Commissioner of Education to be-

come Director of the American Coun-

cil on Education, according to an-

nouncement made by President Gil-

bert W. Mead.

Dr. Zook is noted as a speaker on

educational subjects and has been for

years en acknowledged authority on

matters pertaining to higher educa-

tion in the United States. He was

for some years Chief of the Division

of Higher Education in the United

States Bureau of Education previous

to his election as President of the

University of Akron, where he serv-

ed from 1925 to 1933, leaving that

position to become United States

Commissioner of Education last year.

The February Convocation of

Washington College is traditionally

held at a time coinciding with the

celebration of Washington's Birth-

day in commemoration of his Inti-

mate connection and services in the

founding of the College.

The ELM extends the sympathy

and condolences of the College to H.

Gilbert Ingersoll, '35, in the death of

his father yesterday morning.

S. E. Shannahan Is Assembly
Speaker January 17

Samuel E. Shannahan, Chairman

.>t the Maryland State Board of Aid

and Charities, will address tin- wtck

l> assembly on Thursday, January

17, Mr. Shnnnahan's commit U-o is

one of the most important in thr

State, and governs the nniwuvs of »H

state-aided institutions, as hospital!

and colleges,
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FOOD,—PERHAPS FOR
THOUGHT

"I sine the sofa. I, who lately sang

cence, when students, most of all, re-

mote as they are from the hard strife

of a troubled world, should reaffirm

their loyalty to the ideals of truth,

and honor, uprightness and Christian

devotion to things great and good.

They are the things most stable and

most lasting today, as ever,—these

ideals. The man exalted by right-

eousness need fear no material con-

tingencies, for material needs will be

met by the strong fabric of his "im-

mortal soul." This selfsame devo-

tion to ideals is no martyr's clock, to

be worn by the few and venerated

holy saints. It is a thing that every

mortal can and ought to own. A pure

nature has the beauty to its holder of

a poetic vision springing from the

soul, and the students of this fine, old

College are challenged to prove their

idealism in 1935, and if their faith in

it is strong enough, they will, for

crede quod habes, et habes.

ALUMNI ENTERTAIN
A letter from the president of the

Baltimore Chapter of the Alumni As-

sociation inviting students of Wash-
ington College to a dance in Balti-

more on the evening of January 26,

appears in today's ELM. As an Alum-
ni letter it contains several fine

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
Bj Frederick Taylor

Greetings of the season folks, even

though the ominous cloud of exams

is hovering in the distance it's still

possible to have a happy new year.

Speaking of threatening clouds, one

misguided student claims that a col-

lege faculty reminds him of the sol-

diers on the Marne—their cry is the

same, "They shall not pass," is was
\>n misguided Semester reports

will tell. (Too much).

Upon our return from the holidays

we found the Elm mailbox just bulg-

ing with pre-Xmas papers; since then

the mail man has passed us by with-

out so much as looking askance.

Thinking it not necessary to list the

rest of the seasons, we herewith

guarantee every item to be at least

three weeks old. Oh well, some peo-

ple pay real money for antiques.

Here's one that certainly improves

Phrases, and expresses an admirable with age—according to an official

loyalty and love of the graduates for announcement of Susquehanna Urn-

"Truth, Hope, and
tonched with awe,

"The solemn chords,

trembling hand,

Charity,

and.

their Alma Mater. It is understood versify all members of the class of

1
1SS4 are living and accounted for.

(Speaks well for something or oth-

—perhaps it's dated coffee}.

BALTIMORE ALUMNI
TO SPONSOR DANCE

President Greenlee Offers Stu-

dent Tickets At $1.00

and that the Alumni desire to learn

know the undergraduates more in-j

with a timately than ever before. The
]

eT

I present students should realize and
|

"Escaped with pain from that ad-
j
appreciate this. The welding togeth-

j At a recent dance at Massachusetts

venturous flight, er of friendships through attendance
j

rn?titute of Technology the girls paid

-v0w £eek repose upon an humbler
^

at the same College, although the

"theme; friends may be a generation apart,

"The theme, though humble, yet is always a lasting bond.

august and proud
j

The Baltimore Chapter has shown

"The occasion—for the fair com- its wish to form this bond by mak-

Trand-; the =one "
I

i"g special provision for undergrad-
j than ninetv centsmanas tne -ong. i «s ±* ...

*_,. j n. j
ninety ^"w-

'lng, or buy vour tickets from a mem
Thus wrote William Cower in his

:

uates who wish to attend the dance I

(Unless thev have gold teeth "Lit- *
'

the committee
lovelv verse on the Sofa. He might on the twenty-sixth. It indeed be- : tle Mne Morgan" or "Knee-Hi Lynch"

De
Cordially" vours

have" also well chosen the theme of hooves all students who can arrange i ought to get at least a nickle for go-

potstoes. Beefsteak, too, properly the Balumore trip to join the BEAU
; ingf und er such a system)

grilled and seasoned, should compel MONDE after the game on the even-

Editor, WASHINGTON ELM:
The annual meeting and party of

the Baltimore Chapter of The Wash-

ington College Alumni Association

will be held in the Chesapeake Room
of the Emerson Hotel on the evening

of January 26 after the Washington-

Loyola basketball game.

The election of officers for the com-

ing year is the chief item of business

to be transacted. The party will be

a dance-cabaret style. Al Mason
will furnish the music. There will

be no speeches.

Arrangements for the party have

been made by a committee of the

younger alumni representatives of a

large group of very interested Wash-
ington graduates of the past ten years

living in and around Baltimore. The

date of January 26 has been chosen

for the party because it will give us

an opportunity to have as our guests

the large number of Washington stu-

dents and other alumni who will be

in Baltimore for the Loyola game.

Among the guests of honor to be

invited are Dr. and Mrs. Meade, Dr.

Jones, Coach Kibler and his assist-

ants, and the basketball team.

To show our interest and enthusi-

asm for. Washington College and its
j

ever growing prestige, we should

have a large attendance from the

.
i
young crowd, and it behooves the

admission according to their metallic
,

o]dei, alumni to give them our SUpport
|

value. A mechanical robot accom
| &t tMg annual meeting and nance .

i

plished the measurement of the me^"
, Tickets are $1.50 a couple. Make

allic content of each young lady Innervations now with Preston P.:

said that they all got in for lessjj
Secretarv, 333 Munsey Build-

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

It was Owen to Peyser that he was
Dunn out of Jean. Though the lady

says its her Owen fault. Example of

the inconstancy of feminine affec-

tions.

"Woman-Hater" Rogers of the

Shaull-Rogers team has been seen in

town with a very pretty blonde wait-

ress. Better be careful Calvin.

Joe McLain complains that he
hasn't enough competition to make
it worthwhile. Make it it interest-

ing for Joe and take "On to Water
Street" for a slogan.

Flicker, University of Maryland
may be far away but that's no excuse

for taking it out on a freshman. She
may be your big moment, Lee, but

she'll break your heart.

What member of the faculty spent

three days of the Christmas vacation

working math problems.

The monkey cage in the library is

a great improvement. The lovely

librarians will now be safe from any
advances. True some were made
"safe" by nature, but the others that

are built—that's another story and
limited space due to Goldstein's ad-

vertisements causes its omission from
the column.

* Graves Taylor, '29

s Interviewed

an even higher lyric flight than the ing of January 26,

sedentary sofa. Yet it is on just|

such things that the spectacular feats

of the world are builded. Nelson

had undoubtedly, despite his gouL.

had a good meal before Trafalgar.
J

- j _ f
and there is evidence that Leonardo ild 1 U I

did not paint the ceiling of the Sis-

tine Chapel on an empty stomach. I

Thus should Mrs. Bricker realize,

completely how important her posi-l

tion'at Washington College may be-

1

Doubtless she is aware of the aca-
j

demic vigour and capacity of a well-

,

fed student body. The student body, >

from all reports, also appreciates

this gastronomical justice apparent-

ly rarely done it in the past.

Little friendships and kindnesses

are so important in stabilizing the

W. Jones also.

(We'll admit that there is some
I similarity but every invitation that

AnUOUncer Over WGAR WaS we ever saw to one of the Dean's
monthly tea partys was signed J. S.

W. J.)

R. EARLE GREENLEE,
President.

p. s.—If you would like to play

The "Indiana Statesman" claims bridge, notify the secretary before-

to have one thing in common with hand and bring your own cards.

Washington College, that is in thei Student tickets (blue) for the

names of the deans. It seems that
j dance will go on sale at the College

the dean out there is named Dr. J. at ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) each, ad-

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Outstanding Student

From the Publicity Bureau of Sta-

tion WGAR, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Graves Taylor smiled.

"Have a drink, fella," he invited.

"Sure thing," your correspondent

replied, eager to accept.

Graves Taylor reached for the low-

er drawer in his desk and brought
friendly eqoilibrium of a not very

J<jrth a fcott]e ft was nQt a ,arge
rational society that they often ie-

lbottli _ but there vas somethmg a-^ ^il^i" ?,
er°^lnf;i»oat it, thought your correspondent.

or failure at task. Mrs. Bricker

"Hey, where's the chicken I order-

ed an hour ago?"

"It'll be along soon sir—she

hasn't killed it yet but she's getting

in some nasty blows."

mitting one couple to the Chesapeake

Room, Emerson Hotel, after the

game.
The committee in charge of the af-

fair includes Preston P. Heck, '24
:

chairman; Mrs. Louisa Bowen Mat
thews, '31; Miss Ellen E. Flick, '34

and W. Kennon Perrin, '31.

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

that made it appear

move. Every move made by Mr.

Taylor was transcribed into your
"airialto" reporters notebook. This

different. It ' certainly beat all other methods of

is, already a friend to the students at
wag nQt ]ike tfce m Qther Qjies he interviewing.

Washington College. Petty anta-
,^ sw^ What more , it was empty,

gonisms seem no part of her; evper-
,^ c(mtcnts had been drained . Was

ieneed professional capability is °H tbat discourafrm|r .

viously hers. "Already," say the^ „^
students, "the food tastes better." _m ',

and
ei1

How-
Mrs- Pricker's task is large.

Beats them all by
long shot!

Here are some interesting excerpts

from your correspondent's notebook:

Graves Taylor. born in 1907 on

Smith's Island which is located

Mr. Taylor, that bottle is

I remarked.
"1 was just kidding you, my friend.

] Chesapeake Bay about 20 miles from
cannot be done m many days. 1How- ^ & ^^ ^.^ tQ my m

I

ainland _

y
son of a mjnister

ever her diners know that she has
, u ti r coIIeetor of whis-

their-s and the College we fare at
nd champagne bottlea.»

heart, and express the wish that her
; had en)0tions col.

days as part of the Washington Col- . ^ foj. a minute TeH me what
lege personnel may be long and hap-

"

do you gather up besides bottiea
"' m and emotions of unsuspecting pencil

t
pusher:

A MATTER OF IDEALS
Despite the sickness which marred

the holiday for many, and the nsnal

New Year's admonitions and exhor-

tations which have become "popu-

larized" until they are trite, the be-

ginning of another year calls every-

one to higher aims. Perhaps the have to see me after the program,
ruminations of the Christmas time

;
"But, Mr. Taylor, this is the only

did not make all students feel like I chance thai I have had to gel

attended Wesley Collegiate In-

stitute at Dover, Delaware was
graduated in 1925 . played
baseball team. basketball quintet

runner on the track squad

entered Washington College at Ches^

tertown, Maryland . majored

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given

each year. These may be taken con-

secutively (graduation in three years)

or three terms may be taken each

year (graduation in four years).

The entrance requirements are intel-

ligence, character and at least two

year* of college work, including the

subjects specified for Grade A Med-

ical Schools. Catalogues and applica-

tion forms may be obtained from

the Dean

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

"Rare books and antique decant- haw . at college was a member of

"Tell me more about it, Mr. Tay-
lor," I asked,

"Graves Taylor glanced at the

clock on the wall. "I'm due on the
ah- in a few moments, Dan. You'll

Dante after he drank from the foun-

tain of the Lethe and Eunoe:
"1 returned
"From the most holy wave, regener-

ate,

"E'en an new plants renew'd with

foliage new,
"Pure and made apt for mounting to

the start.'

touch with you personally." I pro-

tested.

"Follow me," directed Mr. Taylor
as he led me to the control room.

"Now what," I ventured to ask,

still wondering what he had in mind.
"We'll talk sign language through

the control room window," explained
Mr. Taylor hurriedly. So that was

as the Poet fcublimely expresses It in ' his plan. Great, I thought.

the Divine Comedy. I took out my notebook and began
Still, thm itiurt be fresh aspira-| watching through the control room

tions and renewed ideal* in every hu- '
window. Craves Taylor smiled. That

man breast. N'ow can the insuffici-' was the signal to begin. Hi:-, fingers I and a )ia if years hatt been with
eneies and slights and faulu; rcien-

. moved in the most grotesque manner. WGAR since. always smiling
failure* and errmgi of mankind bl espondent followed each an j always glad to extend a helping
laid behind. It is a time of renas-I (Continued In Next Column) hand a real man indeed.

the football team baseball team
on the track squad . first

President of the Phi Sigma Phi Fra-

ternity played in the college or-

chestra . . .editor of the Pegasus,

college annual also editor of his

prep school paper, the Collegian ....

at college he wrote for the Washing-
tonian has written stories for

College Humor, Radio Art, Radio
Stars, and Broadcasting at pres-

ent announcer and public relations

director of WGAR has a hobby
of collecting whiskey bottles col-

tectfon dates back to 1870 has
first piece of glaws blown in America
in his collection . he now has more
than 200 bottles has written

stories for the Baltimore Sun and
also the Wilmington Evening News

Prior to his coming to WGAR he
was publicity man for RICO for one

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sertment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

'The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown
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INTRA MURALS

Coach Ekaitis has been pushing the

intra-mural games through at a rapid

rate. It is possible to play four or

five games a day now that the Var-

sity uses the armory. There is a
great deal of interest shown in these

games as can be judged from the at-

tendance. But the calibre of play-

ing is far below that of recent years.

In the Fraternity-Dormitory League
the Phi Sigma Tau team is leading

the rest. But this lead has been ac-

quired by virtue of some very lucky

breaks. They will have to improve

if they want to win the Intramural

Cup again this year for the A. K. and
Middle Hall teams are really crowd-

ing them.

The brand of basketball shown in

the Class League is funny, but outside

of that it is terrible. The Juniors

are leading the circuit, but this is not

due to the fact that Juniors are good,

but it can be accounted for by the

fact that the other teams are a ilttle

worse.

Reinhart of the A. K., Kight and
Watson of the Taus, Tignor of the

Juniors and Goldstein of Middle Hall

are the stars for their respective

teams.

The standing:

Frat. and Dorm.
W.

P. S. T (

A. K c

Middle Hall i

P. S. P J

East Hall 5

West Hall :

SKIPPING DVE

\HE SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

By tonight, followers of Washing-
ton College will have a very gooj
idea as to how the latest edition of

the Flying Pentagon will finish in the
Maryland Intercollegiate League. A
double victory over Hopkins and Wes-
tern Maryland will send our boys to

the top of the league. And, let me
tell you once at the top our boys
would be hard to dislodge from the

lead. It is my opinion that a twin vic-

tory would be just the incentive the

team needs to carry them to the lea-

gue championship.

In the past two years, the Sho'

quintet was eliminated in its first two
or three contests. It was the custom
to start the League season with Hop-
kins one night and Mt. St. Mary's
the next night. Both of these games
were away, and as a result our boys
did not show up as well as they were
capable of doing. Consequently
these early defeats broke down the

morale of the team. They lost con-

fidence in themselves and thereafter

played mediocre ball. With the re-

sult that we finished near the cel-

lar each time.

This year we again started off our

league season with Hopkins, but our
second game is at home with Wes-
tern Maryland. I think this a break
because I have every respect for the

I

Mount five. They always put out a
good team, and on their own small
floor they are very hard to beat, es-

j

pecially by a team that has not hit

its stride as yet. Now don't for a

1
minute think that Western Maryland

j

is easy. As a matter of fact they

I

have a better team than the Mounts.
But a jinx is a jinx, and that is what
Mt. St. Mary's has been to us in early
season games.

But it is as I said before, two vic-

tories right off the bat, and we will

be in an excellent position to come
out on top. As it appears now there
isn't any one team in the circuit that

appears head and shoulders over the
others. But then even at this early

date it is not too difficult to say that
Loyola and Western Maryland both
have classy teams. St. John's is prob-

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-
chines.

ably not as strong as last year but
nevertheless will be a strong con-
tender for the title. Hopkins and
the Mounts do not appear to be as
strong as in previous years.

Glad to hear Hopkins, a darn good
athlete and a good sport, is back at
Mt. St. Mary's N. Y. U. has the
best team in the N. Y. district and
one of the best in the country. . . .

Indiana has a six-foot-nine center
.... Navy seems to be headed for a-

nother banner basket ball season
. . . Still think we should have play-

ed in the Orange Bowl game with
Miami . . Yes sir, just in their class

and undefeated too ...There isn't

any justice or else it is evenly di-

vided . . Thanks to Prof. Coop an J

Bob Shaull we have a new electric

board for the score and number of

minutes to play. . . See you all at

the game tonight.

^rlfmiots Jieer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watton, P. S. T. and East
Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Class League

Juniors

Soph . .

Fiosh
Senior .

W.
5

3

2

Pt.

714
600
500
000

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of

Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

Bennetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company
Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

L C Treherno W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homes, Colonial

E tatcs. Inland Farms and

Ducking Shores
CHESTERTOWN. MD.

After An Evening of Hard

Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
Alt Ki rids of Sandwiche j, Can-

dies , Tobaccos, Milk

Ice Cream
and

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

PHILLIP*
QEiicious~

'/'-CONDENSED . V
celiryI
isoupr

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

Men's and Ladies'

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00

Store

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

H O L D E N ' S

SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen

Street — Phone 271

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Prices

Goodrich Tire&t Tubes and
Batteries

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.

L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:16 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

New Eugene De Luxe

PERMANENTS
With Croquinolo Ends

$5.00

Shampoo. Hoi Oil

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday $1.00

For December

CRAY BEAUTY SALON
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DOIN'S
The Christmas vacation, according

to numerous students, was a rare old

time. One round of parlies after

another. Trips here and there, re-

newing old acquaintances and having

a good time in general. It is impos-

sible to relate the various activities

which were enjoyed. However,

judging from the new clothes, new

ties, pins, jewelry and the like, Santa

must have never heard of She depres-

sion. And it is hard to got into that

studious atmosphere. Not that we

were ever very familiar with it,

We are very glad to see Dr. Car-

penter back again, following a pro-

longed seige of illness. Miss Brad-

ley is ;ilso back on duty with her

i lassi and "girls." La Grippe caught

up with that lady during her vaca-

tion and sent her to bed for several

days. Dr. Livingood and Mr. Coop
fought off these vicious germs for

Nome time, but it was a losing race.

However, these gentlemen are again

back on their feet.

Several of the students were late

in returning due to the same epidem-

ic, but at present, only Velma Carter

is feeling real effects. We are glad

that Betty Dill has recovered from

her appendix operation and is with

us once again, "Hi, Betty!"

Mid-Year Examination Schedule For 1935

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1935

1:15 P. M.—2:15 P. M.

Music 3 Auditorium

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1935

jlus i c i Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
9 A. M.—12 M.

Chemistry 7

Education S ........

.

French 1 .

German 1

Government 26

Sociology 33

Spanish 1

1:30 P. M.

—

4:30 P.

Economics 3

English 3 (Prof. Bradley)

English 3 (Prof. Tolles)

English 9

English 13

Government 29
Mathematics 3

Physics 3

23, 1935

Room 26

Room 35

Room 10

Room 21

Room 11

Room 20
Room 25

M.
Room 20
Room 25
Room 21

Room 24

Room 21

Room 1

1

Room 26

Room 22

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1935

9 A. M.—12 M.

Biology 3

English 11a
French 5

German 7

Latin

Room 26
Room 11

Room 35

Room 10

Room 24

Mathematics 1 (Dr. Jones) Room 25

Moth. 1 (Dr. Robinson) Room 21

Physics 9 Room 22

1:30 P. M. 4:30 P. M.

Biology A Rooms 25 and 26

Economics 1 . - Rooms 20 and 21

Education 25 Room 24

History 17 Room 11

Psychology 8 ....

.

Room 22

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1935

9 A. M.—12 M.

Chemistry 11 Room 22

English 5 .
Room 26

History 1 Rooms 21 and 25

History 3 Room 35

1:30 P. M.

—

4:30 P. M.

Economics 13 Room 20

History of Art 1 Room 11

Latin A Room 24

Mathematics 5 Room 25

Mathematics 9 Room 26

Unified Mathematics . . Room 21

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26. 1935

9 A. M.—12 M.

Biology 9 - Room 22

Chemistry 5 Room 20

English 1 (Dr.Mngalls) Room 35

English 1 (Prof. Bradley) Room 25

English 1 (Prof. Tolles) Room 21

Sociology 31 Room 26

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1935

9 A. M.—12 M.
Economics 9 Room 20

French 3 Room 21

French 9 Room 10

History 7 Room 25

Mathematics 7 Room 26

1:30 P. M. 4:30 P. M.

Chemistry 1 Room 21

Chemistry 9 Room 35

German 3 Room 10

Spanish 3 Room 25

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1935

9 A. M.—12 M.

Biology 1 Room 35

College Problems Rooms 21 and 25

Education 1 Room 26

English 23 Room 24

Mathematics 11 - Room 22

Physics 1 Room 10

Sociology 21 . Room 20

1:30 P. M. 4:30 P. M.
Government 21 . Rooms 21 and 25

Report all conflicts to the Regis-

trar.

No changes in this schedule will be

permitted without the consent of the

Registrar.

January 12, 1935.

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages

Phone 109 or 818F4
332 High St.

Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

f Land oakesf

I do believe

Til try

—met/ a//&eeft saying., they're milder

—anc//AearfAemsay. . they taste BETTER

) IMS. liccm & Myeks Tobacco Co,
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Washington Quint

Meets Mt. St. Marys

Game Important In Determin-

ing League Lead

Washington College, leaders of

the Maryland Intercollegiate Basket-

ball League, will defend its position

tonight against a strong invading

Mount St. Mary's team in the Ches-

tertown Armory,

The Mount has won but one game

this season, but this has been due to

unfoitunace breaks. Tonight thj

EmmithDurg team will be at full

strength for the second time this win-

ter did they will pivbauly use the

same lineup that elipl ^ vne highly

touted Loyola team a few nights ago.

In Sagadelli the visitors have one

of the strut's high scorers. Two of

his teammates, Hopkins and Lynch

have been F.ldr performers in prev-

ious games but have been handicap-

ped so fai by injuries due to foot-

ball and automobile accidents. Both

of these men played against Loyola

and turned in a creditable perform-

ance.

Coach Kibler anticipates a hard

battle and has drilled his squad ac-

cordingly but the team is confident

that they will trip the Malloy-coach-

ed Mountaineers.

The lineup:

Mt. St. Mary's Washington
Sagadelli ... F Salter

Leahy F Wilmot
Hopkins C Skipp

Lynch G Huffman
Neilly G Ward

HOMER'S WORKS SUBJECT
OF TALK BY DR. INGALLS

Misses Smith And Williams Al-

so Take Part In Program

by Donald McDorman

Friday night, at 8 o'clock, the Clas-

cal Society held a special meeting in

the Reid Hall Library. The commit-

tee had an instructive and entertain-

ing program prepared, with Dr. In-

galls, Miss Betty Smith, and Miss

Addie Williams as guests.

After a short business discussion,

Dr. Ingalls presented a talk on the

Greek Classicist, Homer. She gave

a brief survey of Homer's works, with

special emphasis on his Iliad and

Odyssey. She discussed his style and

purpose, the value of his work to

Greek religion and culture, and the

influence and effect of Homer on both

Greek and Latin, and modern writers.

Miss Smith played several delight-

ful selections on the violin, accom-

panied by Miss Williams, who also

played a piano solo. Refreshments

were served, and plans for future

activities of the Society were dis-

cussed. No date has been set for

the next meeting, it will probabiy

take place soon after the examina-

tions.

Wi Sigma Phi Entertained By
Faculty Members And Wives

The Phi Sigma Phi fraternity was

cordially and delightfully entertain-

ed last evening at cards, by Dr. and

Mrs. William Rabon Howell, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodwin. Dr.

Howell and Mr. Goodwin are faculty

members of the fraternity. The
party was held at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Howell.

GROUP HEARS CHAMBERS
ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS

DIRECTS TEAM TONIGHT

Advocates Entry Of United
States Into League

The League of Nations was the
subject of a talk by Richard Cham-
bers at the last meeting of the Inter-

national Society held Tuesday, Jan-
uary 15.

Chambers, in explaining the Lea-
gue and its functions, emphasized the
fact that the world is in nearly the
same condition that it das in

1914. He stated that, contrary to

popular belief, the League can do
nothing that its members do not want
done.

He expressed his opinion that,

"The United States would gain se-

curity from war by entering the Lea-
gue. It is silly to say the United
States is not concerned with events
in Europe. We were drawn into the
World War because of our interests.

Our interests are greater now than
before."

It was announced that the society
has received a number of books from
the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace. These books will be
placed on a special shelf in the libr-

ary.

Coach Kibler

Coach Thomas Kibler is the men-

tor responsible for the Maroon and

Black team heading the Maryland

Intercollegiate Basketball League.

CAMPAIGN FOR STACK PRIVILEGES BEGUN WITH
CONSENSUS OF STUDENT AND FACULTY OPINION

by Jay Spry

Can a vigorous campaign for stack

privileges be conducted in Washing-
ton College? Student opinion is

united in favor of this innovation,

and the faculty as a whole agrees

with the students, though tempering
its remarks on the question with a
conservatism bom of a knowledge of

recent book losses. Several profes-

sors say frankly that, in theory, open
stacks are the only kind worthwhile,
but that for Washington College, un-

der the present conditions, they are

not practical. Other faculty mem-
bers demonstrate that the library

force is insufficient to keep the books

in order if there were open stacks,

or even LIMITED stack privileges.

Books misplaced in the stacks, these

professors explain, are of as little use

as books lost or stolen.

The administration, however,
strongly favors open stacks, though
it realizes the factors which exist to

prevent them. Student leaders al-

most all favor the plan. Some of

them, like some members of the fac-

ulty, believe that prevailing condi-

tions do not admit open stacks, but

even these believe that consciousness

of student responsibility should be

developed which would make the pro-

ject feasible in the near future.

Dr. Davis, head of the Modern
Language Department, thinks that

stack privileges should be granted on-

ly to seniors recommended by their

major instructors. Mr. Richard

Chambers rather aptly pointed out

that if a student does not learn more
about the library before his senior

year than it is possible to learn now
it is unlikely that he would show
much interest then. Chambers be-

lieves, as do several others, that the

new arrangement in the library would

lend itself readily to a system of op-

en stack?. Men or women could eas-

ily be checked by the assistant librar-

ians as they entered the stacks and
as they left them, the only defect in

this plan is that books could easily

be misplaced IN THE STACKS. It

is necessary to create a sense of re-

sponsibility, which would make bor-

rowers replace books carefully.

Wesley Sadler, President of Wash-
ington College Student Government,
says. "It is a fine plan, a good thing,

if it can be worked out, and it should

be."

John Lord, Alpha Kappa and Sil-

ver Pentagon president takes more
definite stand: "Library books should

be for the good of the students,"

says Lord, "and to that end the stu-

dents should be allowed to use them,

It is the library's business to prevent
loss."

Professor Goodwin repeats Mr.
Lord's argument more forcibly: "One
book being SEEN and read and ap-

preciated is worth a library lying idle

in the stacks." Professor Goodwin
thinks that the loss of books, if it

could be reduced to a minimum
would be more than compensated for

by the good that open stacks would
do.

Professor Ford maintains that the

library must expect some slight loss

of books, but that the number lost

must be reduced substantially. Nev-
ertheless he is in favor of regulated
privileges. He feels _ that student
opinion should be aroused to mak»
the danger of losing books negligible.

This would make any plan advanced
not only practicable but advisable.

Professor Ford also feeis that the

students are not entirely responsible

for the large number of books gone.

Professor Dumschott, a former
President of the Student Government
Association at Washington College,

r.nd present assistant professor of

history and government favors the

THEORY of open stacks, but says

that "as long as Washington. College

students have no more regard for the

value of books or respect for library

rules, they should not have and do

not deserve stack privileges." He al-

so fears that books would be misplac-

ed.

Dr. Ingalls believes that stack priv-

ileges should be limited to upper

classmen and that those having priv-

ileges should be closely supervised.

Eventually, advanced students might

work alone. A few planned English

courses will need some system of op-

en stacks if they are to succeed, she

finished.

The general consensus of opinion

is that open stacks have two definite

advantages. First, they make it pos-

sible to hunt for references and in-

formation which may not be cata-

logued definitely. Second, open

stacks would encourage a wide
browsing among books. It would de-

velop the real appreciation of books

that comes from knowing them in-

timately, and without which no one is

well-educated. For these two pur-

poses a library like the one at Reid

Hall is infinitely to be preferred to

the College library, with its system

of closed stacks.

PEACE CONFERENCE
PLANNED FOR MARCH 7,

8

Y. M. C. A. To Sponsor Discus-
sion Led By Notables

The Washington College Peace
Conference will be held March 7 and
8 according to plans now being drawn
up by the YMCA.

Dr. A. C. Goddard, Pastor of Mc-
Cabe Memorial M. E. Church, of Wil-
mington; Dr. J. H. Bishop, Director
of Religious Education of the Wil-
mington M. E. Church, of Dover; and
Professor Frank Goodwin will be the

discussion leaders, Dr. Goddard will

be remembered as a recent assem-
bly speaker and Dr. Bishop as the
leader of the YMCA Peace Confer-
ence last spring. They will prob-
ably make a few brief remarks in the
assembly before the opening of the
Conference.
The "Y" considers this project the

most important that it has sponsored.
The subject of World Peace has been
brought to the attention of every one
by recent developments in Europe, by
the announcement that Japan intends
to renounce the Washington Naval
Treaty in the next few days, and by
facts brought to light by the commit-
tee of the United States Senate that

is investigating munition makers.
These unsettled conditions make
World Peace a subject for much
thought and consideration.

This Conference has been consid-

ered so important and the amount of

work to be done so great that a
Steering Committee composed of

Wesley Sadler, Chairman; William
Doering, Arthur Greims, Larry Wil
Hams, Marvin Smith, Secretary; and
Richard Chambers has been appoint-

ed to formulate plans for the Confer-

ence and to submit the plans to the

society. It will have general super

vision over all other committees ap-

pointed in connection with the af-

fair.

HILL BILLIES PRESENT

MT. VERNON PROGRAM

Mountain Music Features Var-

ied Program

"Good ol' mountain music", and

barn dancing featured the Thursday

evening program of the Mt. Vernon

Literary Society in the auditorium,

of William Smith Hall. The even-

ing's entertainment, which was "to

get the members in good humor for

exams," was offered by William

"Zeke" Doering and his Hill Billies.

The program was opened with a

group interpretation of "She'll Be

Coming 'Round The Mountain." Oth-

er features of the program included

Bill Doering's parody of "I Like

Mountain Music," barn dancing, tap

dancing by Paul Biggs, and "Wreck
Of The Old '97," with Simmons do-

ing the vocal. Vincent Brandolini

also gave several selections on the

piano. Members of the Hill Billy

Band were William Doering, Wood-
row Simmons, Frank Jarre!!, Harold

Kosowsky, Jack Dunn, Paul Biggs,

Earl Wagner, John Panowicz, and

Don McDorman.

Professors Return To Duties

After Periods Of Illness

Dr. Carpenter Spent Several

Weeks In Hospital

Doctor Kathleen Carpenter, who
has been away from the campus for

several weeks, part of which time was

spent in the hospital, returned Sat-

urday of last week to take up her

duties as professor of biology. Mi.

Jesse Coop who has been ill for

several days, has returned to resume

his duties teaching physics and math-

ematics.

Samuel Shannahan

Talks To Assembly

Roads To Success Subject Of

Visitor's Address

Samuel E. Shannahan, Chairman

of the Maryland State Board of Aid

and Charities, and also a member of

the Bou.'d of Visitors and Governors

at Washington College, addressed the

weekly assembly on Thursday, Janu-

ary 17.

Mr. Shannahan began his address

with a quotation from Dana's "Two
\ears Before The Mast."

He then stated the theme of his

address, which was "The Roads to

Success."

Some of the most outstanding of

these were the following: first, read-

ing, because one may learn much of

the past through contacts with

books; secondly, nature; third, suffer-

ing and trouble, important because

they make our spirits stronger; four-

th, religion; fifth, friendship, which
goes far into the road-ways of life;

and sixth, disappointments.

Mr. Shannahan said that "in fol-

lowing these 'roads,' one must be
brave and put forth real effort, for

the reward is great; these roads to

success may be confusing, but they
will not be hard to follow if one pur-

pose—success—be kept in mind."

GRADING SYSTEM
EXPLAINED FOR FROSH

Method Of Determining 3.00
Indices Noted

by Allen Brougham
The system of numerical grading

used at Washington College in com-
puting student grade averages has

been a source of much bewilderment
to the incoming freshmen.

However, the mathematical prin-

ciple involved is fairly simple, and

when the average has been found it

gives the student and the administra-

tion a much better idea of the stu-

dent's standing than does the con-

ventional grading system of the high

schools.

For the sake of clarity, let us take

a3 an example young Willie Green,

who has struggled manfully through

the semester and has been allowed to

take all of his examinations. After a

rather breathless, not to say prayer-

ful, interval of time, he has received

a letter from home enclosing his re-

port card and a few pointed remarks
concerning late hours and studying.

Below we see the marks that greet

his anxious gaze:
Recitation Exam Average

History 1 C C C
U. Math D C D
College Prob. B C B
French D C D
Biology IB B B
English IB C B
Young Willie's hours total 1G a

week, and upon the basis of this evi-

dence, he begins to figure out his in-

(Continued on Page 4)

William Smith Hall Burned

Nineteen Years Ago
by Robert White

January 16 marked the nineteenth

anniversary of the burning of the

original William Smith Hall, a build-

ing very similar to the present one. ,

It is unusual and interesting that on

that night nineteen years ago there

was also a snow such as fell Wednes-

day night.
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ALGEBRA ALL DAY
President William M. Lewis, of}

Lafayette College, suggested a plan a

few weeks ago which may result in
j

radical changes in the American sys-

tem of recitations in colleges. lie

proposes that a whole day per week be

given to each subject of the student's

course. Dr. Lewis adequately ex-

,

plained the proposal when he first,

presented it to his own faculty:

"The purpose is to get beneath the

superficiality of the present college
j

system. This business of the geology

professors being forced daily to i

knock the French or history out of
J

the student's mind before he can be-

gin on his own subject must come to

an end.

"There has been mnch criticism of

the average American college man
because of his superficiality. It isn't

the fault of the boy. Ifs the fault

of the system. We are living in an

age of superficiality in college af-

fairs."

In Dr. Lewis* plan, only one hour
would be given to class or lecture

work, and the remainder of the day

:

to laboratory or library work.

Hot successful the system might
j

be, only time and trial can tell. Still,
t

at Washington College, as at every
j

American college, Dr. Lewis* remarks
\

or. the superficiality of the system are

pertinent and worthwhile. Without
Qualification they would seem to be

true.

In certain English schools, but one
or two snbjects are taught in a half,

and the same subjects are not taught
over the successive years. Such a
plan seems to produce an admirable

:" academic thoroughness.

Council will operate as effectively as

ever. But it is really a pity and a

shame that the Council has to in-

crease its vigilance when critical ex-

amination occur. Cheating and crib-

bing are personal crimes, like drunk-

enness. They injure the individual

and break down his morale. But
they land him in no material gain.

The cheater blasphemes his moral

sensibilities and cribs on a paper.

And what is that? Why this, he an-

swers, the instructor marks the pap-

er, and records a grade. Quite so,

what's that? The grade goes into

the Registrar's office where it meets

a lot of other grades by agency of a

mathematical formula whose solu-

tion is the semester grade of the in-

dividual considered. What next?

The student may, in the course of

time and crime, be graduated from
the institution where he learned to

work at theft of another's informa-

tion. He seeks employment, and his

mavfis, dicing superficial, ar.d there-

fore the most convenient signs of his

ability available (even though all

marks are travesties of truth), land

him a job. The job, he finds, re-

quires, as jobs are, strangely enough,

coming more and more to do, know-
ledge. He nas gotten thiough col-

lege on his cheating, and hasn't both-

ered to acquire a bit of knowledge
from time to lime. Inevitably he

"can't deliver the goods," and thus

loses his position. Thus ends the sad

story of the bright man who wouldn't

eat his oatmeal at home, or be hon-

est- at college. It has, like ail such

taies, a moral. The obvious moral is

not, kind reader, Don't Cheat. That
is too obvious to need a story to point

it out. The real moral of the thing

is dial the cheater, who fancies him-

self so clever, is getting the worst end

of a very bad bargain with, shall

one say to be very positive, the

Devil. The potential cheater will do

well to examine Hamlet's observa-

tion:

"Th^re a:e move things in heaven

and earth. Horatio,

"Then are dreamt of in your philoso-

phy."

IINTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

AN ESCAPADE
Abont 4.1 percent of the student]

body of Washington College are i

home meditating (a.) upon their sins,
t

(b.) upon the injustice of the world, i

January, with its wintry blasts, and
od ice, is a pleasant month for !

meditation, especially before an open
.

fire.

Mat in recent years has there been I

such an opportunity for the spout-
!

ides. Such things as,
"Eales once made must be kept," and

j

"The innocent must suffer with the
'

and "Wine is a mocker, and
j

strong drink is raging" spring biitbly

to the knowing lips.

The mainspring of action at any
college is obviously the Faculty and

ation, and this was one
where the mainspring ticked

with rapid and, it is whispered, not
Tery happy, results.

STACK PRIVILEGES

A survey of some casual and en-

tirely unofficial opinions concerning

the possibility of stack privileges for

a restricted number of students, in

the general College Library appears

in the ELM today.

The article is intended primarily

to show the feeling on this matter by
both faculty and students, and to pre-

sent a considerable argument for the

serious purposes to which the privil-

ege would be put. There is an ap-

palling lack of real feeling for a

library and its beautiful contents

—

bookj. among the students at Wash-
ington College. Perhaps this lack of

appreciation and reverence for a

house of art whose masterpeiw are

fine books, is a cause, in part, of the

persistent difficulties with discipline

which unfortunately require so much
of the library administration's atten-

tion. It is possible that a feeling of
intimacy with hooks could be built

up by discreet development of the

stack-oiivilege system which w^uld
instill a feeling of responsibility in

the student for the welfare of his

friends, the books. The opportunity
j

for creating such an attitude should
not be overlooked. It is evident by
the deplorable behaviour in the lib-

rary of a large portion of the student
body that the privilege cannot at
once be extended to all. But neither

can investigation of the matter be
readily discontinued.

To head the column we have a very

appropriate item,—the "Temple

News" has been running a song writ-

ers contest based on the recent hit

"You're The Top." We admit that

the version that they published

wasn't bad—all about "You're a

champagne bubble, and you're Jean

Harlow's double" et al, but here's

one of local interest that was brought

to our attention by its author—she

was too modest to sign it so we give

her our thanks publicly and she can

receive 'em privately (from the pap-

er naturally.)

You're the top

You're a Coach Ekaitis

You're the top,

Like a perfect night is,

You're the Chester Bridge

On a Sunday afternoon.

You're a Nicholson run,

The games we've won,
A Gershwin tune.

You're the Gill's,

You're the best of your sex.

You're the thrills,

Of a three point index.

I'm a fumbled ball,

A heel that's all—a flop

But if—baby,—I'm the bottom
You're the top.

DISHONESTY AND AESOP'S
FABLES

An article by the President of the
mment Association at

--.. rj&ars in today's ELM.
naturally, the Honor

SytUm, and the approaching exami-
nations. The Council has been hon-
estly stem with cheaterx t>.

and baa taught, it i« hoped, first of-

fender* a lemon, and old offenders
the aselesmess of their d
The Council this year, under th<; lead-
ership of Mr. Sadler,

more efficiently than ever recorded
Of

teat come* at the time i

There is no question that then the

WHY PROFESSORS GET GRAY
These are some of the reasons:
The bluffer. The boy with the

loud voice and empty head. The fel-

low who took the course before
The sweet littie co-ed who doesn't
know what it's all about, but who

at least a B in the course. The
ilent bird who might have something
worth while to say but who keeps this

something hidden. The collegian
who hasn't read that far in the text
z.:.u all^iapta to «tage a filibuster and

the track. The
deadly serious young radical who
knows only tnat he's radical. The
equally serious young conservative
who believes only what his grand*
Eatbez believed. And the bo oho
is taking ih<; coune just for the cred-
it. The sleepers don't count
they sno/e. Ohio Stat* Lantern.

The University of Maryland has

been having the same sort of trouble

with their dining hall as we "used" to

have. The "Diamondback" carried

on a bitter attack of the system but

according to Herb Allison, the editor

was effectively curtailed; he says,

—

'As a punishment for his recent

editorial bombardment of the dining

hall. Marshal] Mathias was sentenced

to eat in the renowned refectory for

<}X days by tiie Administration

—

which is what we call gagging the

press."

SADLER GIVES REVIEW

OF SEMESTER'S WORK

Asks Students To Cooperate

With Council In Exams

by Wesley Sadler

Ad the Student Council reaches the

half-way mark in its 1934-35 year it

wishes to thank the student body for

the cooperation it has shown. It is a

known fact that the students are be-

coming more and more honor con-

scious and with this development we
find it easier and more encouraging
to do our best to uphold and perpetu-

ate the principles laid down in the

constitution of our otudent Govern-
ment Association. The spirit of

concurrence of the students with the

Student Council has helped streng-

then the position of student govern-
ment on the Hill.

Soon we will be in the throes of ex-

aminations. With their coming we

look to the students for a continua-

tion of the fine support they have

shown so far. And we of the Stu-

dent Council feel that the students

look to us to forward their interests

to the utmost by upholding the hon-
or system of Washington College.
We pledge our support anew to

this as we finish the first half of our
college year and enter the second.

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

i
Four terms of eleven week* are given

j
each year. These may be taken con-

|
secutively (graduation in three year*)
or three terms may be taken each
year (graduation in four years).

The entrance requirements are intel-

ligence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A Med-
ical Schools. Catalogues and applica-

tion forms may be obtained from
the Dean

The following incident happened at

the U. of Minnesota so perhaps the

•.bove prof had grounds for his state-

ment.
It happened that one day Professor

Linn couldn't meet his classes, so he
wrote on the blackboard, "Professor
Linn will be unable to meet his class-

es today." One of the brighter un-
dergraduates calmly walked up and
erased the "C" in classes. The old

'•r turned, after noticing the

gal) of laughter, sneered at the of-

fending student and, with equal
eclat, erased the "L" in Jawes and
strode from the room.

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

Cabbages to the local enchantress

who turned informer and caused the

suspension of twelve students as the

result of a thoughtless escapade.

Girls who would make men by brag-

ging about their daring adventures
can learn something from this serious

experience. The true story would
be very drab compared to her colored

narrative, but sometimes truth makes
poor conversation.

"Sour Pan" Salters, exponent of

the cafeteria slouch, is very conde-
cending to three coeds that some-
times share their table with him.

Ask Bill Hall how to impress a

girl. The Hall System begins with
taking the lady to church. The col-

lection plate presents a problem; but
by skillful manipulation Bill can de-

posit a copper and make it look like

he parts with a nickel. It isn't oniy
the facial expression that fools "em.

The famous Washington trio that

is never seen together: Tignor, An-
dersen, and the fair Lucille. Ho-
bart should maice her rearrange her
schedule and divide her time more
evenly. Andy has been getting the
breaks.

Brandolini is a lover of art. His
gallery of fine pictures ranks second
to none. The first work tnat catches
the eye is an enlarged snapshot of
"Vin;iie and Fern." To the right are
a group of pictures of Fern and to
the left are more pictures—of Fern.
Brandoiini is a lover.

What lass values her stock too
high for her would-be admirers?
Keep it up "sister" you have the
right idea!

Dr. Robinson is buying a radio. It

is a wonderful invention that can sil-

ence a piercing harmonica.

Young Snyder had his hands full
last nite. Don't talk about it Bob.
An v thing you say wili be used against

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store /
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Team Wins Over Hopkins In

First lalra-League Game
Washington College's basketball

five opened its Maryland Intra-Lea-

eue season with a 26 to 16 victory

over Hopkins in Baltimore last Fri-

day night, January 11th.

The first half proved very slow with

both teams fumbling often and miss-

ing easy shots. The half ended with

the score standing 7 to 7. But in the

second half the Sho'men's attack got

going and rolled up 19 points while

holding the Blue Jays to 9 markers.

Pentagon Defeats W. Md. In

Hard Fought Game Here

Washington College scored its sec-

ond Maryland Intercollegiate League
victory Saturday, January 12, at the

local Armory defeating Western
Maryland 38 to 26. This game was
one of the best and roughest seen in

Chestertown in recent years. In the

first half the score see-sawed back

and forth. The end of the first per-

iod found the maroon and black lead-

ing 16-15.

But in the second half this lead

was slowly increased as Coach Kib-

ler kept sending in fresh reserves

who made easy scores on the oppos-

ing team.

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages

Phone 109 or 818F4
332 High St.

L C. Treherne W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homes, Colonial

Estates, Inland Farms and
Ducking Shores

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

SKIPPING DVE

\HE SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

From all appearances it looks as if

there is going to be a merry scram-
ble for the championship of the Mary-
land Intercollegiate Basketball Lea-
gue. At present Washington leads
the pack with two victories, but St.

Johns is close behind with a victory
over Hopkins in the first Johnnie's
league debut. The Annapolis lads
have a smooth team that is getting
better with each game. The Mount
surprised many league followers by
defeating the fast stepping Loyola
team up in Emmitsburg. True this
is the Mountaineers first victory, but
it shouldn't come as such a big upset
because this was the first game the
Emmitsburg team played at it's full

strength, and anyone will tell you
their floor is a great handicap to any
visiting team. The Hopkins crew
got off to a good start defeating Bit.

St. Mary's, but they slowed down and
lost then last two games. Western
Maryland trails the rest with a sin-

gle defeat and no victories.

The Mount quintet appears here
tonight at the local armory. This
should prove to be a good battle.
But I don't think that the visitors
have yet hit their stride, and our
boys should come out on top.

My last cracks at some of the
boys.

The whole basketball squad spends

its spare time in Baltimore down a-
round the theatre section—especially

the Clover and the Gaity. Horowitz
had a whole cheering section out for
him at the Hopkins game.

Evans is the minute man of the
squad. You don't want to give Mac
even a half chance because it will be
too bad. Thumbs down on any more
rides like the other night . . took us
eight hours to go 120 miles. The
prize goes to Wilmot who stood for
five minutes before a big show win-
dow in Baltimore, clapping his hands
and shouting "take it off." But then
some kind of a prize must be given

THE TIRE SHOP
General Automobile

Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

H O LD E N * S

SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of

Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Prices

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and
Batteries

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

to the fellow that couldn't tell Lo-
cust Grove from Kennedyville—and
all the times that he has been there.
"Hi" Huffman. You can all give
a sigh of relief now because this is

the last time that I will write this
article. And it has been a lot of
fun.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
SEASON OPENS SOON

Girls' basketball is scheduled to

begin immediately following exami-
nations. There will be several prac-
tices, after which the Board of Man-

Men
SHOE
Pa

Next to

's and Ladies'
REPAIR SHOP
u I Coco
Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

KENT COUNTY
BANK

SAVINGS

Interest paid on Deposits

Mo tto Safety First

F. C. Usilton, Pres.

L. B Russell, V ce-Pres.

H. C . Coleman, Cashier

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Managemen
Cannon St.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
AH Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

PAGE THREE

agers will schedule the games. The
method of play will doubtlessly be
quite similar to that of last year,
each team playing the other twice,
then the final playoff.

For the past two years the pres-
ent Juniors have carried off the
laurels, but all of the games have
been interesting, some being very
close.

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-
chines.

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the cc liege man
can get his style of

hair cut

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West

Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

New Eugene De Luxe

PERMANENTS
With Croquinole Ends

$5.00

Shampoo, Hot Oil

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday $1.00

For December

GRAY BEAUTY SALON

jSchmtbts Peer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios. Washing Machines,
Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records
and Sheet Music.

Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111 J

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

0i Chestertown

PHILLIPJ
v r^- __ ^-1 y

//"".OMOENSEO A

VEGETABLE

isoopr
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GRADING SYSTEM
EXPLAINED FOR FROSH

Method Of Determining 3.00

Indices Noted

(Continued From Page 1)

dex. He knows that A counts 3,

B is 2. C is 1, and that D is 0. From
there down the scale, E counts 1, and

-
."

Luckily, however, he has kept out

of the lower scale, and can count on

a positive index. First he looks at

his final average in history. History

is a three-hour course, and so 1,

which is the equivalent of his C, mul-

tiplied by 3, gives him 3. He goes on

down the line in this manner, thus re-

ceiving

History
Ma:h

Coll. Prob 2
French
Biology 6

English 6

So far he is right in his figuring:

he got D in math, and his 3 hours

times gives him 0: he got B in col-

lege problems, and the 1 hour times

2 gives him 2, and so on. Now he

adds the total number of points and
discovers that he has managed to ac-

cumulate 17 points, which he now
proceeds to divide by the number of

hours represented by those courses,

which as we have said before, total

16.

Since Willie has graduated from
! high school and managed to wiggle
' through Mr. Coop's unified mathe-
matics, it should not take him long-

er than five or ten minutes to get his

answer and check it over to make
sure of its accuracy—1.06.

This, then, is his index—a little

better than a C average, and had he

perhaps slackened down in some sub-

ject so as to receive an E or an F,

the result would be just as easily

reached, merely subtracting instead

of adding the points, and then divid-

ing as before.

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

COM PLIMENTS
SMITH'S KUT RATE

DRUG STORE

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF JANUARY 21-26

MONDAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 21-22

"FATHER BROWN, DETECTIVE"
with

WALTER CONNOLLY - PAUL LUKAS
GERTRUDE MICHAEL

Added—Comedy, Cartoon and Snapshot.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JAN. 23-24

"HELLD0RAD0"
—with

—

RICHARD ARLEN -- MADGE EVANS
RALPH BELLAMY - STEPIN FETCHIT
Added—Clark and McCullough in "Everythings

Ducky," Cartoon and Novelty.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JANUARY 25-26
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"BRIGHT EYES"

BUCK JONES in

"THE RED RIDER"
Cartoon and Sportreel.

SPECIAL MATINEE
Friday, January 25th, at 3:30—under Auspices of

Woman's Club as a benefit for Public Library

(OVER)

JDid you ever notice . . in a roomful of people . . the

difference between one cigarette and another.. and

wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aroma

Many things have to do with the arotna

ofa cigarette . . . the kind of tobaccos

they are made of. . . the way the to-

baccos are blended' . . . the quality of

the cigarette paper.

IT takes good things to

make good things.

Someone said that to get

the right aroma in a cigarette,

you must have the right

quantity of Turkish tobacco

—and that's right.

But it is also true that you

get a pleasing aroma from the

home-grown tobaccos . . .

tobaccos filled with Southern

Sunshine, sweet and. ripe.

When these tobaccos are

allblended and cross-blended

the Chesterfieldway,balanced

one against the other, you get

aflavorandfragrance that's

differentfrom other cigarettes.

i fm. I innvrr * Myers TodaC£o Co.



Beat St. John's

Tonight Attend The
Cotillion Next Friday
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Dr. Mead Discusses

Political Training

Delivers Assembly Address

Before Student Body

by Howard Clark

College Training for Public Life,

a subject now widely discussed

in college educational circles, was the

theme of President Gilbert Wilcox

Mead's address before the first as-

sembly of the new semester, on Jan-

uary 31, in William Smith Hall. The
regularly scheduled speaker was un-

able to travel over the snowy roads,

and the college was honored by a

speech from its president.

Some colleges are just realizing

the important part they hold in train-

ing citizens. Dr. William Smith
founded Washington in 1782 with the

idea of fitting young men for intelli-

gent citizenship, began the address.

Dr. Mead emphasized that it is the

duty of the college man to accept
public office. The Governor of Con-

necticut is a retired dean, and the

President's unofficial cabinet is com
posed of college professors, noted
President Mead.

Regardless of his vocation, a man
can be a leader in his community
group and, by his influence, aid in the

selection of capable public servants.

Changing social conditions present
the masses with more leisure time,

some of which could be profitably

spent following the moves of legisla-

tors, the speaker remarked.

President Mead spoke of "the su-
perstition of American individual-

ism." "In a social human life com-
plete individualism is impossible. In-

dividual ownership does not erase the
social obligation to serve the com-
munity."

NEW COURSES ADDED TO
COLLEGE CURRICULUM

Seminars In Chemistry And
History Offered

Hamlet Rehearsals

Occupy Stage

Players Prepare For Produc-

tion On March 8

At 8 o'clock on the evening of Fri-

day, March 8, the aged and experi-

enced boards of William Smith Hall

Will be trod by Dr. G. Van A. Ingalls'

Shakespeare Company in Mr. Wil-

liam Shakespeare's well-known Ham-
let.

A large and enthusiastic, for it is

a bit early to say brilliant, cast, many
of whom are veterans of the notable

Midsummer Nights' Dream, and As
You Like It, has been selected to play
the great tragedy. So magnificent is

the vehicle that every hack company
sometimes does Hamlet, and even an
amateur cast feels brave enough to

attempt the work.
The always pressing matters of

costumes, makeup, lights, and the
meager Elizabethan properties will be
managed in the usual expert manner
°f the Shakespeare Players. Ticket
sales is under the direction of Miss
Elizabeth Short, and other commit-
tees will soon be announced.
The cast is complete except for a

minor walking character or two, and
't will be treated in these columns in

detail next week. It is enough to say
in brief that William Oliver Baker is

Playing Hamlet, Miss Nola Hill will
be the lovely Ophelia, Robert S.

Shaull will stalk about as the senile
polonius, Wesley Sadler is the vil-

lainous Claudius, to say nothing of
many newcomers to the Elizabethan
Washington College stage.

Rehearsals are the complete order
of the dny at, present, and future an-
nouncements will forthcome fast and
"'riously.

Beginning February 1, a group of
seminar courses open to certain qual-

ified students are available at Wash-
ington College. They are offered
primarily to those students who wish
to go deeper into the study of the in-

dicated fields: Chemistry 14, History
18, Criminology, and Sociology 28,
Psychology 4.

Chemistry 14, which will consist of
reading abstracts, source material,
reference works and periodicals, and
writing papers on selected subjects,
will be open to senior, majors in this

field. Its purpose is to train the stu-

dent in the use of chemical literature.

History 18 will aid the students in

making a survey of all the history
courses in college and familiarize
them with the ones they have pre-
viously had. It will be offered only
to the history majors.

Criminology is to be taught by lec-
tures and discussions without the use
of a text book, and the class will be
required to investigate topics and re-
port on them.

Sociology 28 is made up of investi-
gations of the family and reports will
be required of the students; their

subject matter will not be prescribed
by the professor, who notes that it is

primarily for the students to do as
they desire as long as they do the re-

quired amount of work.
Psychology 4 is a continuation of

the advanced course Psychology 3,

and will include case studies in ap-
plied psychology.

SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

Glt-BEiZT- W.M£#D £/.,&,

President Mead, who recently
returned from an extensive South-
ern speaking tour, addressed the
Washington College Assembly last
Thursday. A high point of his jour-
ney was his undisputed statement,
before a large audience at the
Towson State Normal School, ver-
ifying Washington College as the
oldest in Maryland.

ESSAY CONTEST OFFER-
ED BY PANHELLEMSTS

HONOR SOCIETY ELECTS
JUNIOR MEMBERS SOON

Candidates Must Have 2.25
Index To Be Eligible

Outline Of A New York Itiner-

ary Is Subject

Editor's note: The following is a
recent release of interest to Wash-
ington College students. Some entry

from the College mi^ht weil he made:

The Panhellenic House Associatior-

of New York extends an i>i '.'Ration to

participate in a nationwide essay con-

test on the subject "What 1 Would
Like To See When I Visit New
York" which it is sponsoring among
members of National Fraternities and
college students.

The Panhellenic House Association
believes that such a contest will fur-

ther student relationships and will

serve the purpose of obtaining a com-
posite point of view of the attraction

New York City has for the college

student.

The contest should also provide
much interesting information about
New York City for those who have
never visited New York.

(Continued On Page 4)

Juniors whose indices average a-
bove 2.25, and who rank in the upper
tenth of their classes, will be formal-
ly received into the Washington Col-

lege Scholastic Honor Society at s

special Honor Society Assembly on
Thursday, February 14.

A special speaker, whose name will

be announced later, has been secured
for the occasion through the efforts

of Dr. F. G. Livingood, secretary,

and former president, of the Honor
Society. Probably the senior mem-
bers of the Society will have a part
in the program. The officers, who are
arranging also for the regular Feb-
ruary meeting, are Dr. K. S. Buxton,
president; W. O. Baker, vice-presi-

dent; Dr. F. G. Livingood, secretary;

and Dr. G. Van A. Ingalls, treasurer.

FRATERNITY RULES ON
PLEDGING CHANGED

Interfraternity Group Makes
Three Resolutions

by a Staff Writer
The Interfraternity Council of

Washington College recently passed
three resolutions, all of which are
calculated to regulate fraternity
pledging.

The first of these states in effect

that no fraternity shall make a prac-
tice of pledging men who have for-
merly been affiliated with another
fraternity at Washington College,
The proviso is added that any fra-

ternity desiring to pledge a former
member or affiliate of another frater-
nity must first have the matter dis

cussed by the Inter-fraternity Coun
cil.

The second is designed to allow the
fraternities to pledge a larger num-
ber from this year's Freshman class

than would have been possible under
the old plan, which permitted each
fraternity to have only twenty-five
members. The new ruling allows
pledging up to the twenty-five mem-
ber limit, plus the number of seniors
in the fraternity.

The third resolution provides for
the issuance of a letter of informa-
tion from the three fraternities joint-
ly to each first year man. This letter
will explain to the potential fraterni-
ty man the benefits of joining some
fraternity, as well as the average cost
of admittance to the three fraterni-
ties on the campus This letter is at
present being prepared by the pres-
idents of the three bodies, and should
be sent to the first year men shortly.

ACTIVITIES BUDGET
UNDERGOES CHANGES
Interested Organizations

Should Present Needs

A revision of the Student Activi-

ties Budget, which contributes vari-

ous sums to the maintenance of val-

uable Washington College organiza-

tions, is being effected by the Silver

Pentagon Society, which administers

the use of the money.
A committee from the Society will

entertain suggestions by affected or-

ganizations concerning their appro-

priations. Such suggestions should
be either presented in writing to the

chairman of the committee, W. O.
Baker, or a representative from the

organization may present the case be-

fore the committee at a time to be
posted next week.

Intra-Marals Progress

As Second Half Begins

The beginning of the second half

of the Intra-mural Basketball League
finds the Tau's at the head of the list,

with eight victories and two defeats.

Although they have a good chance of

repeating they will find the going a

little harder.

West Hall has improved consider-

ably in the past few weeks and, al-

though they may not win the pen-

nant, will cause the league leaders

plenty of trouble. Middle Hall, play-

ed most of its games minus Davis,

center. His return will greatly aid

that team and they should win a lot

of games.
The A. K.'s still seem to be a one

man team with Reinhart doing most
of the scoring and playing a good
floor game as well.

The Phi's and East Hall have also

improved and a cleaner, faster, and
much better brand of basketball wdl
be witnessed from now until the end
of the season.

'

In the class league the first half

ended in a three way tie; the Juniors,

Sophs, and Freshmen enjoying that

distinction, each team having won
live and lost three games.

This league has apparently degen-
erated into a three team league, the

Seniors having lost nearly every

game by default.

ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS
ANNOUNCED FOR MONTH

Anna D. Ward Speaks Next
Week

Dr. Frederick G. Livingood, Chair-
man of the Assembly Program Com-
mittee, has recently released a list of
assembly speakers engaged for the
next month. The assembly of Feb-
ruary 21 is to be the annual convoca-
tion, and the program of March 7 is

to be sponsored by rhe Y. M. C. A.
The list of speakers for this month
includes:

February 7—Miss Anna D. Ward,
General Secretary, Family Welfare
Association, Baltimore, Md.

February 14—Dr. Samuel E. Burr,
Superintendent of Schools, New Cas-
tle, Delaware. This is the annual
Honor Society Assembly.

February 21—Dr. George F. Zook,
Director of the American Council on
Education, Washington, D. C., at a

formal convocation.

Cageis To Meet

St. John's Tonight

Kiblerites Out To Avenge De-

feat By Loyola

Tonight "Dutch" Lentz and his St.

John's cagers invade Chestertown in

an attempt to displace Washington
as an immediate contender for the
league championship.

Although the outcome of the game
tonight will not decide the winner of
the league it will have a very import-
ant effect upon the standings. Each
of the three leading teams, Washing-
ton, Loyola and St. John's have lost

one game and a loss tonight by either
team will greatly hurt that team's
chances for a pennant.

St. John's, despite the loss of sev-
eral star performers this year, has
placed a strong team on the court. In
the only two league games played
this year it has made a remarkable
showing, losing and winning one
game, losing at Western Maryland
and winning at Loyola. In each case
one point provided the margin of vic-

tory.

In Lambros, St. John's has one of
the best forwards in the state and he
will be the man to watch along with
DeLisio who has been playing a bang-
up game at guard.
The fact that Washington won

from Western Maryland and lost to
Loyola proves nothing except that
both teams appear to be about evenly
matched and it will be anybody's
game from the first until the final

whistle. Coach Kibler has his team
in. good condition and is confident
that they will turn in an impressive
victory.

The probable starting lineups:
Washington St. John's
Salter F Lambros
Wilmot F E. DeLisio
Skipp C Evans
Ward G Donohue
Nicholson G L. DeLisio

League Game Lost

To Loyola Quintet

Each Team Scores Fourteen

Field Goals

A game lost on foul shots alone,

was the report brought back from
the Washington-Loyola game played

at Evergreen Thursday night, with

the Kiblerites on the short end of a
32-28 score.

The game was close from the startr

ing whistle to the final gun, and the
February 2S—Dr. John C. Krantz, score at half-time stood 15 to 12 in

favor of Loyola. Salter and Wilmot
stood out for Washington, accounting

for ten points apiece, while Price

Colvin was outstanding for the home
team in scoring and in general play.

The teams each made twelve dou-

ble-decker scores, but the Grey-

hounds made good eight out of ten

tries from the foul line, while the

scarlet-clad Washingtonians only

made four of their ten free throws

good. teon Horowitz, freshman
flash, accounted for two field goals in

quick succession in the closing min-

utes of play, but the Greyhounds re-

taliated with two of their baskets.

Passing and floor work was good on

both sides and the green and gray
cagers were particularly strong in

taking shots from the backboard.

Jr., Chief of Bureau of Chemistr
State Department of Health, Balti-

more, Md.

March 7—Peace Conference spon-
sored by the YMCA of Washir.yton
College—Dr. A. C. Goddard, Wil-

mington, Delaware; Dr. J. H. Bishop
Dover, Delaware.

oo

Dramatic Society Offers
Seven Plays For Semester

Wil! Begin ELM Publicity

Campaign

At the request of Harry Rhodes,

president of the Dramatic Society at

Washington College, a regular space

in the ELM has been apportioned to

write-ups of this organization's activ-

ities. Beginning next week, tit?

ELM'S play critic, Miss Frances Sil-

cox, will discuss various phases of

the club's proposed production of

seven one-act plays between Febru-

ary 1 and May 16.

The most c-\pcnsi\e road ever

built by the federal bureau of roads

is along tin1 Oregon COASl htghwm^
smith at Mnrshfield, Oregon. A hifch

bridge, tunnel and a cut ih

solid rack boosted the cost i* 1 mtin
than $500,000, or $100 a foot.
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comfortable expectation for the is-

suance of the first semester's grades.

When the student discovers his

marks, there is an hour or two of

pleasure at the high index, a day or

two of disappointment, usually ac-

companied by bitter rationalization,

with the low index, and the accom-

plishment or losses of the first semes-

ter are thus counted and forgotten.

This performance multiplied by eight

gives the history of the average stu-

dent's college experience in taking

stock of his work.

The reasons for this inaccurate,

and rather absurd, phenomena are

difficult to trace completely. First,

perhaps the student is discouraged

from any analysis other than his

marks because of the popular accept-

ance that marks do indicate work ac-

complished. His fellows will call him

an alibi hunter, if he feels that a

course which has yielded him a D
was more valuable to him than one

in which he received an A. Also,

marks are such tangible, mathemati-

cal evidence they are one of the ex-

ceptions to the popular fallacy that

figures do not He, that they save the

not too ambitious student the labori-

ous task of self-evaluation. If he has

skidded along for several semesters,

taking courses for which he is pe-

culiarly adapted, with an average of

B, he calls himself a good student,

and a good fellow, and labels his col-

lege years successful. Actually, he

has learned enough, and acquired the

practice of clear thinking to the ex-

tent that his four years spent in a re-

fined boiler factory would have been

much more productive to himself and

Before the summer is over, he will

have forgot it all, especially if he

seeks, at once, employment. What a

modest and a noble structure (but

this is quite, quite impossible) would

be a senior unedified.

NEW STAFF APPOINTMENT
Because of the press of other du-

ties, and the considerable demands of

the Sports Department, Mr. Phillip

Skipp has resigned from the position

of Sports Editor of the ELM. The

Staff and Administration of the ELM
indeed regret the loss of Mr. Skipp,

and take this opportunity of thank-

ing him for his excellent work on the

Staff. At the same time, the ELM
takes great pleasure in announcing

the appointment of Mr. William

Kight as Sports Editor. Mr. Kight,

a member of the Class of '36, has

done sports writing for the ELM
since his freshman year. His home
is in Cumberland, Maryland.

Literary Digest

Takes Peace

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

In these trying times of choosing

new courses and settling down to the

routine of the new schedule the

"Yellow Jacket" comes through with

some suggestions of possible theme

songs for courses offered on the cam-

pus.

ASTRONOMY: Stars Fell On Ala-

bama.
BIOLOGY: Sweet Mystery Of

Life.

PUBLIC SPEAKING : Pahdon Mali

Suthun Accent.
ECONOMICS: We're In The Mon-

Pre-

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-Iy Heard

ey.

LOOKING FORWARD
Washington College, as an institu-

tion of students, faculty, and admin-

istration, should greet the new sem-

ester with renewed vigor, and with

energetic hope for further accom-

plishment. Last Thursday marked

more of a new year for the College

than did January 1. During the last

semester, Washington College tri-

umphed, in her own circle, athletical-

ly, and bids fair to repeat in her tra-

ditional sport of basketball. Cer-

tain necessary and pressing reforms

in the organization of the dormitor-

ies, notably Eeid Kail, the girls'

dormitory, were effected. Certain

much more rigid and stringent regu-

lations must and will be effected un-

der the direction of the skilled and

wise Dean of those quarters, if the

College is to advance a few centimet-

ers toward that "glorious destiny"

which proves so convenient a phrase

for orators on the platform of Wil-

liam Smith Hall.

It is highly possible, and, it is in- >

discreetly whispered, probable, that

;

Washington will gain considerable I

national recognition in the second |

that
;

although marks remain asithe

semester, thus continuing the policy I

fundamental and most important

of the nresident, Dr. Gilbert W. guage of the American college sys-

Mead. Dr. George Zook, high in the !
tern, they should not be regarded as

ranks of educators in the United ™^™ of °est!Qy or admit cards to

States, will deliver the Washington's

Birthday Address. Of course, no

Commencement speaker has been an-

nounced, but those fami l iar with

President Mead's talents in this mat-

ter would be unsurprised to greet

Adolph Hitler or the King of Siam

on that mild, even warm, morning

next June, Too, a national honor-

. : smity. which in not a few un-

lesis given campus precedence

the famous Phi Beta Kappa,

may come to Washington and her Sil-

Colleges Vote On Entry Of U.

S. Into League Of Nations

Second returns in the 325,000-bal-

lot Peace Poll of undergraduates in

119 colleges and universities give a

scant majority of 50.07 per cent, for

United States entry in the League of

to humanity. Washington Coiicge
j
j^2t ;ons> according to the tabulations

has graduated, and will graduate in 'published in today's issue of The Lit-

succeeding years, a small number of erarv Digest.
just such students. Many college in-

j j^e favorable vote for U. S. Lea-
structors, unfortunately, subscribe to '

g.ue entry -was concentrated in East-

this fetishism of the infallibility of |rn institutions, fourteen voting

grades. They place the emphasis on "Yes" and eight "No" while the oth-

the meters connected with the ma- er sections of the country voted 26

chine rather than on the mechanism
itself.

A score more reasons for not tak-

ing grades as complete indicators of

a student's worth and achievement

might be cited. Marks tend to break
down the Honor System, to cause un-

fair competition, etc.

The point of the whole matter is,

CHAPEL: Tie between Blue

lude and Mood Indigo.

PSYCHOLOGY. Did You Ever See

A Dream Walking? or Lost In A
Fog. .

GLEE CLUB: Learn To Croon.

PHYSICAL ED.: You're A Builder

Upper.
EXAMINATIONS: The Last Round

Up.
ENGLISH: Use in Love I Is.

PHYSIOLOGY: Pop Goes Your

Heart.
MATHEMATICS: She Done 'Em

Wrong.
DIETICS: I'm Bigger Than The

Moon.
MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY:

They'll Call It Yours and Mine.

(By the way, wonder what kind of

home work they'll have in the last

course?)

against and 12 for.

A total of 65.000 ballots are shown

as received to date from sixty col-

leges.

The students were asked to express

their opinion in this "College Peace

Poll" on seven issues relating to war

and peace. On the first question as

to whether the United States could

stay out of another great war, the

vote was 68.31 per cent. "Yes" and

31.69 per cent. "No."
Asked if the individual student

would bear arms in defense of the

Et is certainly true United States in case the country

that marks indicate a trend, and that *™« »™ded, 83.50 per cent, indi-

many marks do show accurately both
j

" ted the >' woul <* ^ while 16.50

the individual and relative ability of {Per cent- ™ted that they woula not

At the U. of Pitt, the students are

holding a "Penny-a-pounu dau;-p in

place of the usual set price dances.

Each girl is weighed at the door and

her escort forks over one cent for

each pound the dial registers. The es

cort of the lightest and heaviest girls

will be admitted free of charge just

to make things interesting. There is

also a $.25 exemption for red heads.

(My, my, but wouldn't flicker fat

popular at a dance like that?)

Why is it that the Cafeteria din-

ers are so ready to go to the fine din-

ners prepared by the local church so-

cieties. Maybe it's because they are

afraid of forgetting how good food

tastes, or is that too uncomplimen-

tary to our new dietitian.

Bob Fink, the "tohellwiththewom-

en" Fink, is a changed man. No long-

er does he scorn the fair sex. Those

in his confidence say "Willa did it."

McCullough isn't much competition;

it's his car.

After several reverses "Ear-muff"

Peyser has at last experienced true

love. He studied chemistry on sev-

eral dates. Anything else Fred?
Was Tuesday night the end of a

short romance with Long, or is the

fair Anne true? Ask the basketballer

who took her to the movies.

McCrone, after breaking a sweet

little freshman's heai't, isn't content

with her love, but must be seen at

the movies playing with dynamite.

Unrequited love doesn't appeal to

Bob White. He dropped hi3 Balti-

more flame for a local high school

girl. Why not sit in the balcony,

Bob, it's cheaper.

Archimedes Brown has established

a thriving business. Anyone wanting
a term paper quick see the mad gen-

ius and be guaranteed an A.
Postponement of the Loyola game

broke a lot of dates, and among the

disappointed femm.es were the sweet
young things that expected Horowitz,

McDorman, McLain and others.

Dr. Robinson was the only man in

Middle Hall that didn't celebrate the

ending of exams in a Bacchanalian
orgy. But he doesn't count— beyond
the largest positive integers.

the student. The student with con-

sistently low marks who is a loud ex-

ponent of the insignificance of marks
should beware of his rationalizing.

A partial solution to the whole
matter would be to issue no marks
until the end of the senior year, but

this has some obvious disadvantages.

Several departments in Washington

ver* Pentagon Society this year. Also,
j

College decrease the bloated import-

a famous and powerful national so- I ance of grades by placing no marks

cial fraternity is far on the wa> to- on the paper, by using the ranking

ward replacing a local on the Hill I system, or by the use of letters when

with one of its own national chapters,
j
actual numbers might have been em-

|

=re are other rumors of na- ployed.

tionalization. I
At least it is hoped that, when the '

Within the College itself, much
|

marks for the last semester are

business is under way. The Debat- known, there will be no swelled heads

ing Society, undefeated in its short ;
or broken heart3 on Coiiege Hill.

r, is opening shop to] oo

attempt to repeat the process- Tne , THE HOME STRETCH
:,ss.re Players are attempting The forty_odd members of the

the most difficult production in the '

Clas _ of .35 are on the home stretch.
history of the organization, which Ac such it gn0 ,1 ] (j i f course, be the

in the history of the presenta- '

ylax$eelti tne most profitably and the
: classic drama at the College. most energet ; e f tnejr college cours-

The Dramatic Club will continue its
ss By noW( the adaptable senior

new-found policy of a varied and fre-
: snould hsve learned how to get the

v-produced program of plays. most frr#m everv couege hour, and
campus organizations will find ghouH be eager t0 fini,h his fleeting

the spotlight in the calendar, ana the wUege fava ;n glorious strife and am-
departmental clubs will not be inact-

L Eut -ft0W unhee-3ed fall such

., 1 fiery words on eai*3 made acoustical-
Thus the College should find itself

,y inaenriWe by a certain noticeable
busy and ha^py Uft the first half Of Bwe)ijng of the conjoined cereoral
1935. lit ztudenU will learn and be ^ete. This strange malady, which,
taught M d m perfecting „..,, ra ,, rt] inari ] v enough, seems

fight.

On the question of whether or not

they would bear arms for the United

States in its invasion of the borders

of another country, 81.63 per cent,

marked their ballot negatively, while

1 18.37 per cent, showed they would

j

fight even in the case of an aggressive

I

war.
I On the fourth question of "Do you

believe that a national policy of an

I

American Navy and Air-Force second

I to none is a sound method of insuring

i
us against being drawn into another

'great war" the vote was C2.98 per

cent, against such a policy and 37.02

per cent, for it.

An overwhelming majority of DO.25

per cent, showed advocacy of govern

mental control of armament and mu
nitions industries, while 9.7b par

cent, of the student voters registered

opposition on this issue.

Voting on the question "In alint-

ment with our historic procedure in

drafting man-power in time of war,

would you advocate the principle of

universal conscription of all resources

of capital and labor in order to con-

trol all profits in time of war?" the

balloting showed 81.5 per cent, mark-

ed in favor of such universal con-

scription to 18:50 per cent, voting

against it.

A Minnesota professor was telling

a colleague about his former days at

another institution.

"I had the chair of social sciences,"

he said, "including sociology, eco-

nomics, and political science."

"That," remarks the other, "was
not a chair, it was a settee."

Then there is the yarn about the

clever Dartmouth student who wish-

ed to get home a few days early for

vacation. The boy sent a telegram

asking whether he should come
straight home or home by way of To-

ronto. "Come straight home" the

family tersely wired. Wiuh this in

his possession the student obtained

the dean's agreement that he should

no longer linger in the college.

(Dear Editor, please scratch out

the above item in Dr. Jones' copy so

the idea will have a reasonable chance

to work here.)

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages

Phone 109 or 818F4
332 High St.

e great art of living. Perhaps, too,

they will find time to study a bit in a

pure and strictly academic way, for

Ifat, after all, is the purpose of the

stimulate the organs of speech, comes
at a time v/hen the senior should be

most alive to grasp a previously un-

seen pies '' ' '' bn pro-

fitable lessons of undergraduate life.

The senior, since yesterday, by
: ange, and, it might bi

ed, catalytic, (for it ia certainly the

resuh of no effort by »

. hai learned it all.

An old woman at the circus was
trolling through the menagerie, when
she stopped dead still before the

kangaroo cage and read the sign

there, "Native of Australia."

'Sakes alive," she exclaimed in

horror, "did John marry one of

them?"
—Randolph-Macon "Sun Dial."

Then there was the absent minded
professor who didn't know where he

got his limp. He was walking with

one foot on the side walk and the oth-

er in the gutter.

Activities Committee

Sanctions Dance Date

MARKS, MARKS, MARKS
This is one of the rare zeasons of

oflege year wh*n studies and

scholar-hip seem to hold th*-

attention of the student. There is '
'.n this sei g nerfc term. The !

landing,

r,h*re of strained an-- her words, kno •'• of the year

The Activities Committee has sanc-

tioned the date of March twenty-see-

the annual Inter-Sorority

This is a Friday night, and

the dance will be able to progress

from nine until one. Plans have

already been started for it, and it is

1 expei ted to be one of the most out-

f not the greatest, social

Somebody told us that P. Wee
Fink thinks that rigid economy is a

dead Scotchman.
(Is there any connection with that

and his jewelry shop visit )

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College HU1

Telephone 331-M

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

L C. Treherne W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homoi, Colonial

Estates, Inland Farms and
Ducking Shores

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190
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Gardner Cavorts

Kaufman Howls

Rat Hall Reporter Reviews

!
Weil-Known Personalities

All's Fair In War And

Philosopher Gardner, adviser to all

the little Rats, was found to be the

brain behind a scheme that left Vin-

ny Brandolini temporarily out in the

cold. It seems that Al bribed anoth-

er Senior (he is paying us not to

mention his name) to trip Vinny on

Middle Hall steps, thus hurting his

arm and making it impracticable for

him to visit Fern. His dastardly

scheme successful, Gardiner, the cul-

prit, dons his spare shirt and Sad-

ler's best necktie, and jauntily trips

down to Fern's house, where he so-

licitously inquires after Vinny's

health.

An American Tragedy

General Harry Kaufman had (by

his own request) the assignment to

write this colyum this week, but he
walked out on the editor and staff in

a fit of temperament. It seems that

his brain-child was read to Messrs.
Kilby, Koleshko, and Sadler, as sort.

of a trial-balloon. Somehow or oth-

er, the boys didn't appreciate his ef-

forts, and, instead of breaking out in-

to convulsions or mirth, they gave him
the sour pan, thus hurting his tender
feelings.

Crazed by artistic rage, Harry tore

up his precious creation, and stomped

away in an embroiled mood. It'll

take Freedman three weeks to nurse
him back to robust health again.

The American Home
West Hall, says one wit, is just one

big happy family. We have:
Papa Sadler, Mama Gardner, Big

Brudder Huffman, The Twins, Harold
and Jack, Grandpop Bill Van, Poor-
Relation Lee Dolan, Baby Boy Sim-
mons, and all the other little kiddies.

Mamma and Papa have trouble
keeping the kiddies at their lessons,

but with the help of big Brudder,

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Prices

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and
Batteries

PAGE THREE
they manager to preserve an aura of
dignity, for which Rat Hall is fam-
ous.

Winter Sports

We haven't been able to find out
just who was the instructor in charge
of the gym class held in the snow
drift the other night. That's an ex-
ample of what poor management will
do. The event wasn't properly ad-
vertised ahead of time, and specta-
tors were few in number. Suppose
EVERYBODY had known what was
coming off-

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Men's and Ladies'
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.

L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios, Washing Machines,
Sewing Machines. Repairs (or

all makes of radios. Records
and Sheet Music.
Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111J

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-
chines.

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and

Novelty Jewelry.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

GEO. T. COOPER
Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

FRED T. ROBINSON
Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by
D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.
C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East
Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

"The Bank Where

Yoa Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts
Everything Clean and

Sanitary

SHSS
PHILUPJ

.7. £onde^se" X.

CRAY BEAUTY SALON

New Eugene Permanents

with ringlet ends

$5.00

We have another Per-

manent with ringlet

ends for $3.50
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Balto. Alumni

Keep Dance Date

Despite Storm, Party Hailed

As Success

The party and dance planned by

the Baltimore Alumni Association to

be held following the basket bail

game with Loyola on January 26th,

was held in spite of the fact that the

game had been canceled. The affair

was staged in the Chesapeake Koom
of the Hotel Emerson, in Baldmoie,

and was well attended by alumni of

Baltimore and the vicinity. The del-

egation from the College, however,

was prevented from attending by the

heavy snowfall, which made travel-

ling practically impossible.

HISTORICAL SURVEY
COMMISSION PLANNED

Historical Society Will Publish

Findings

The Washington College Historical

Society is sponsoring a commission to

survey Kent County and Washington

College. The purpose of this body

is not only to learn more about the

history of both the county and col-

lege, but also to bring unknown and

forgotten material to light. The per-

sonnel of the commission is to be

composed of twelve historically-mind-

ed citizens of Kent County and mem-
bers of the society. Already a num-

ber have expressed their willingness

to serve. In the near future the

names will be made public. As oc-

casion permits, the findings of the

commission will be published in the

"Elm" and in the county papers. At

the end of the year they will be in-

corporated into pamphlet form to be

printed and distributed under the aus-

pices of the Washington College His-

torical Society.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATE TOPIC CHOSEN

Candidates for the Washington

College Intercollegiate Debating

Team should report to Mr. Wesley

Sadler, the manager, or to W. 0.

Baker, president of the Debating

Society. The question of interna-

tional transportation of munitions

has been selected.

The seeds of some weeds may re-

main alive in the soil for thirty years

or even longer, and spring up after

that time.

P an hell enic House Association
Sponors Essay Contest On New York

(Continued From Page 1)

The following rules will govern the

contest

:

Select and arrange a tour of one

week's duration from the list of sug-

gestions from the ELM office. Select

not more than fifty suggestions and

arrange these in a comprehensive

program. The committee recognizes

that such institutions as the Metro-

politan Museum of Art and the Amer-

ican Museum of Natural History

could occupy more than the entire

week's visit, but the purpose of the

contest is to see as many places and

things as possible. After selecting

your itinerary, submit a 500 to 1,000

word commentary giving your rea-

sons for your selections. Papers

will be judged on the integrity and

individuality of the point of view

rather than on their value as a mere

travelogue. Use plain white paper,

size 8%xll, write on one side only

in neat and legible hand-writing or

the typewriter. Write your name,

address, and fraternity, if any, in the

upper left hand corner of each page.

Prizes will be awarded as follows:

First Prize:—a cash award of $50

and one week's stay at Beckman
Tower (Panhellenic).

Second Prize:—?35 and a week'

end's stay at Beckman Tower vPan-

hellenic).

Third Prize:—S16 and a week-

end's stay at Beckman Tower (Pan-

hellenic).

-sofar as we know tobacco was

first used about 400 years ago

—throughout the years what one thing has

given so much pleasure.. so much satisfaction

Early Colonialplanters

shipped hundreds of
pounds of tobacco to

England in return for

goods and supplies.

. . .and tobacco has been like gold ever since!

The tobacco raised in Virginia and exchanged

for goods helped the struggling colonists to get a

foothold when they came to America.

Later on, it was tobacco that helped to clothe

and feed Washington's brave army at Valley

Forge.

Today it is tobacco that helps—more than any

other commodity raised in this country—to pay

the expense of running our Government.

In the fiscal year 1933-34 the Federal

Government collected $425,000,000 from

tax on tobacco. Most of this came

from cigarettes— six cents tax on every

package of twenty.

Yes, the cigarette helps a lot—and it certainly

gives men and women a lot of pleasure.

Smokers have several reasons for liking

Chesterfields. For one thing, Cliesterfields

are milder. For another thing, they taste

better. Tliey Satisfy.

$ m*. tM/jcrx * MmtT'.iv/'-'/;.
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St. Valentine Dance

Proves Popular

Cotillion Club Presents Third

Formal Of Year

by Lawrence Yourtee

Marked by a novel guessing con-

test, the third Cotillion of the year

was presented last night in the gym-
nasium by the Cotillion Club. Soft

lights, sweet music, and a good at-

tendance combined to label the dance

a successful one.

The gym was cleverly decorated in

an appropriate Valentine theme, us-

ing red, white and green as the color

scheme. Blood-red paper hearts of

all sizes were everywhere in evidence,

and on many of them were written

verses that made many a true heart

pound and throb. . At each window
there was a "heart tree," gratefully

bearing its heart-shaped fruit, as well

as at each side of the cave of green
from which the orchestra played.

Simplicity characterized the whole
decorative scheme, and was, on the

whole, especially pleasing.

On the wall behind the orchestra

platform were the silhouettes of two
college students, selected by the

chairman of the dance from the stu-

dent body at large. Those who at-

tended the dance were invited to

guess the names of the two whom the
profiles resembled, and a prize was a-

warded for the correct answer. The
silhouettes were of Miss Nancy Post
and Mr. Wesley Sadler.

Music was furnished by Louis
Stark's Orchestra, and dancing was
enjoyed from 9 until 1.

The chaperones of the dance were:
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Mead, Dr. and
Mrs. K. S. Buxton, Dr. and Mrs.

Dana, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johns, Mr,
and Mrs. Frank Goodwin, and Miss
Doris Bell and Mr. John Wagner.

The Dance Committee consisted of
Allen Brougham, Chairman; G. De-
Socio, C. Casteel, S. Linthicum, R,

Swain, and Derringer.

MEMBERS OF STUDENT
BODY PRESENT PROGRAM

Miss Anna D. Ward Unable To
Keep Engagement

theVariety was introduced into

Washington College assembly pro-
grams when a musical program was
presented by members of the studenL
body. Icy roads prevented the at-

tendance of the speaker originally
scheduled for Thursday, Miss Anna
D. Ward, General Secretary of the
Family Welfare Association, Balti-

more.

Lawrence Williams sang four
songs. They were: "Rose in the
Bud" by Dorothy Forrster; "Let the
Rest of the World Go By" by Ernest
Ball, "Just A-wearyin' For You" ry
Carrie Jacobs Bond, and "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling" also by Ern-
est Ball. Williams was accompanied
at the piano by Miss Catherine Kir-
win.

Vincent Brandolini played a Chop
in waltz, opus sixty four, number
two. Brandolini, Frank Jarreil, and
Harold Kosowsky comprised a novel
instrumental trio of piano, bass viol,

and traps. They presented unique
intrepatations of popular songs. Af-
ter this Mr. Moffett led the student
body in the singing of some songs.

LEADS TEAM

VARSITY CLUB TO
INITIATE SOON

Twelve Letter Men To Be Tak-
en Into Organization

COLLEGE BEATS BETTER
TON IN HOCKEY MATCH

Capt. Chambers Scores Two Of
Four Goals To Win 4-3

by Arthur Greima
The flash of steel, speed, the clash

of bodies, skill and competitive spirit

held sway last Saturday when the

rival teams of Betterton and Wash-
ington College met in an ice hockey

game on the frozen Chester River.

Led by Capt. Dick Chambers, cen-
ter and main cog of the locals attack,
the collegians won the close score of
4 to 3. "Pots" Chambers, erstwhile

lacrosse star, emulated the famed
"Ching" Johnson as he garnered two
goals for the Maroons. Mr. George
Ekaitis, football coach displayed his

versatile ability by playing a bang up
game at defense for the Washington
icemen. Mr. Ekaitis, however had
difficulty maintaining his footing and
several times neatly handled the puck
w 'th his body instead of his stick.

Other luminaries for the collegians
were: Wes Sadler, Vin Brandolini,

•in Jack Perry, and Pudge Kilby,Cous:

while Owens of the visitors stood

The game was held up many times
while a player left the rink and skat-
C(l in pursuit of the elusive puck
which, not having the usual side
boards to keep it in play, slid many
vards away.

This novel contest was witnessed
by some hundred spectators from
J"wn, College and Betterton, and if
the cold snap ensues, several other
S1mular engagements will follow.

by Russell Baker
The "W" club of Washington Col-

lege held its first meeting of the new
semester, on Monday, February 4.

The work of the meeting was devoted
to the preparations for the annual
initiation of new members. Accord-
ing to the eligibility rules, candidates

for membership are those men who
have earned a varsity letter during
the past year. The names of the fol-

lowing have been proposed for the

ceremony, to take place on Wednes-
day night, February 13:

Harry Rhodes, football.

Ellis Dwyer, football.

Bill Nicholson, football.

Arthur Griems, football.

Alger Abbott, baseball.

William Rhinehard, baseball.

Elton Wilmot, football.

Wilbert Huffman, football.

Raymond Kilby, football.

James Salter, football.

Alfred Anderson, football.

Gibbons Young, football.

Any men whose names might have
been omitted for consideration, and
who are desirous of becoming mem
bers may do so by notifying Ellery
Ward or any member of the "W"
club, before Wednesday, Februarv
15.

The Varsity Club, according to the
custom of previous years, has decid-
ed again to present to the winning
team of the intra-mural basketball
games a trophy that will make a per-
manent record for the college.

Skif»t*

Phil Skipp is maintaining his con-

sistent playing record of two previous

years. Under the new system of

appointments, he has been captain

of the victorious Flying Pentagon
several times, and lead the squad in

the Swarthmore victory last Wednes-
day. He plays at center. His home
is in Bristol, Conn.

HAMLET PRODUCTION
ATTRACTS INTEREST

Follows Three Successful Per-
formances Of Players

KIBLERITES PLAY
HOPKINS IN ARMORY

Blue Jays Out To Revenge De-

feat Early In Season

Senior Class Presents Foot-

ball Photograph To College

Picture Of First Undefeated
Team In Dean's Office

The Senior Class at Washington
College recently presented to the
College an enlarged photograph of

the undefeated football squad of the

1934 season. The picture, which is

product Of Zhamsky Studios of
Philadelphia, has been placed on the
wall of the Dean's office. This act

on the part of the senior class repre-
sents a fitting tribute to the most suc-

cessful football team Washington
College has ever produced.

Hopkins and Washington meet to-

night, on the Armory court, for the

second and final game of the year.

The Blue Jays have not shown
much improvement since the game of

January 11, when they were defeat-

ed by the locals. Washington has

improved by leaps and bounds since

then and the question is not whether
they will win or not but who will

make the most points, Salter or Hor-
owitz.

Up to now, little or nothing has

been said about the Junior Varsity
team. The fact that chey have been
omitted in writeups does not detract

from their ability. They have dis-

played a good brand of basketball

this year and have come out the vic-

tor in nearly every contest.

Probable starting lineups:

Washington Johns Hopkins
Salter F Siverd
Horowitz F Siegel

Skipp C ... Chancellor
Wilmot . G Woodrow
Huffman .... . G Rasin

The Shakespeare Club of the Col-
lege will once again step into the
limelight on Friday evening, March
8, when it will present "Hamlet" in

William Smith Hall. The club fol-
lowing the tradition of all Shakes-
peare companies has decided to give
"Hamlet" after three successful per-
formances under the direction of Dr.
Gertrude Ingalls.

No play has ever been acted more,
either in Europe or America, There
is an interesting account of its being
given aboard Captain William Reel-
ing's ship, The Dragon, at Sierra
Leone in 1608 as an entertainment
for the Captain's Portuguese and
English friends and as a beneficial
occupation for the crew.

Since the play's first performance
in the Globe Theatre, London, in
1601, there have been many actors
who have reached their peak of fame
playing "Hamlet." Richard Burbage
of Shakespeare's own company heads
this list. He was followed by such
actors as Betterton, Ryan, Mil'a,
Garrick, Barry, Kean and the well-
known, Forbes Robertson.

Forbes Robertson, probably the
greatest of all these, made his last
tour of this country some twenty
years ago and has now retired from
the stage.

America has never produced a
Hamlet equal to that of the English,
but such actors as Booth, Mantell,
John Barrymore, and Walter Hamp-
den have made a name for themselves
on the American stage.

However, there is still time. If
a new curtain, an enthusiastic act,
hard working publicity agents and
loyal patrons can be of any value to
our "Hamlet", Washington College
may give a new name to the Ameri-
can list. Who knows?

CAXTONIANS ARE ENTER-
TAINED BY PRES. MEAD

See Old Editions From
Private Library

regular

Gilbert

Marvin H. Smith Elected By

Sophs To Student Council

Marvin Hugh Smith was elected to

the Student Council at Washington

College as the representative fiom

the sophomore class, at a meeting

held at 12:30 F. M-, Friday, Febru-

ary b. Smith fills the vacancy caus-

ed by the resignation of Alger Ab-

bott from the Council, because

Council membership interfered with
his other campus activities, Mr. Ab-
bott stated that he could conscien-

tiously no longer continue as a mem-
ber.

William Doering Will Speak

To International Society

William Doering, '38, will address
the International Society of Wash-
ington College on the subject "Re-
action vs. Democracy, The Battle Of
The Century," at a regular meeting
next Wednesday evening, February
lo.

by Jay Spry
The Caxtonians held its

meeting at the home of Dr
W. Mead Tuesday evening, February
5th.

After a short business meeting,

Dr. Mead took charge of an informal
program, showing the group several

books which illustrate periods of type
and binding from the sixteenth cen-

tury to the nineteenth. He named
the factors which make for associa-

tion items and gave books from his

own library as examples. Two books
intimately connected with the history

of the College, a first edition of

Gustavus Vasa and an early history

of Washington College, were seen by
the members. Many fine books in

fine editions were pulled from shelves

and thumbed through during the

course of the evening.
Four new members were voted in-

to the society. These were: Law-
rence Yourtee, Marvin Smith, Rob-
ert Fink, and Howard Clark. Mem-
bers of the society reported the last

month's issues of the Saturday Re
view of Literature. Interesting

items were read from a late book cat-

alogue. Plans were informally made
for attending a Gilbert and Sullivan

opera in Washington February 23.

Mrs. Mead served sandwiches and
coffee after the meeting had adjourn-
ed.

Students Granted

Stack Privileges

Comes As Climax* To Cam-

paign Begun By Students

by Marvin Smith
Stack privileges have been granted

to Washington College students. This
announcement was made in the as-
sembly Thursday by Wesley L. Sad-
ler, President of the Student Coun-
cil.

The granting of stack privileges
comes as the climax to a campaign
begun several weeks ago by an in-

vestigation conducted by Jay Spry.
The results of which appeared in the
Washington ELM. A published in-
vestigation showed faculty and stu-
dent opinions to be definitely in fa-
vor of the plan. The Student Coun-
cil at its meeting Monday night am-
plified suggestions appearing in the
ELM, and adopted plans for rules
and regulations of stack privileges.
The plans were approved by Presi-
dent Mead and by Mrs. Fox, the li-

brarian.

The rules as drawn up by the

Council are as follows:

1. The stacks will be open from
3 p. m. until 5 p. m. every day except
Saturday and Sunday.

2. There will be a FERA worker
just inside the door of the stacks to
see that the books are properly re-
corded. The regular librarian

*
will

have nothing to do with the stack
books at this time other than to help
the students find the books they are
seeking.

3. There will be one or two tab-
les within the stacks for the use of
those students who desire to use
these books only for an hour or two.

4. If the student uses the stack
books at one of the tables within the
stacks, he will leave the books on the
table there and the FERA worker
will see that they are put away after
the stacks are closed.

5. Only a reasonable number of
students will be allowed in the stacks
at one time.

t>. Positively no books can be
taken from the stacks without being
properly recorded Dy the FERA
worker stationed there.

7. The order of the books on the
shelves is not to be disturbed.

8. The first two weeks this plan
is in operation a member of the Stu-
dent Council will be in the stacks to
give any aid that is necessary.

9. Violation of these rules will

result in the suspension of this priv-
ilege.

MISS ELIZABETH STUART
ADDRESSES HISTORIANS

The semi-annual nominations of

the Mount Vernon Liteiary Society
wore held in room 21 of William
Smith Hall. Thursday, February 7.

The elections will take place Thurs-
day, February 14, at 12:30 in the

siime room.

Is D. A. R. Member And Well-

Known Genealogist

Miss Elizabeth Stuart, former re-

gent of the Old Kent Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion and at present historian of the

London Bridge Chapter of that or-

ganization, will address the Wash-
ington College Historical Society

Wednesday evening, February 13. at

7:30 in room 11. William Smith
Hall.

Miss Stuart has been for years en-

gaged in historical research work in

this county and has done interesting

work in the field of genealogical re-

search. All are invited to attend
this meeting and enjoy an interest-

ing evening. A number of Kent

County citizens who arc niton-
the history of the ootinty will be in-

vited to attend the meeting and plana
will he made tor the collection and
publication oJ historical material by

the Historical Society]
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stances, expunged from the ultimate

membership roll of the body. Thus
the freshman's choice must be wise

and well-considered.

Just at this point, another very im-
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CHOOSING FRATERNITIES

Soon, it is even possible that be-

fore this article is read, the excite-

ment cf Pledge Day for the fratern-

ities on College Hill will be over. It

is the unfortunate, and really very

serious fault of fraternities that on

.

Pledge Day someone must be disap- qmrements to be admitted to a col

poinfed. Bids, it seems, cannot be
;

|ege of^ Harvard's
;
excellent repute

sent to all. Already, under the sys

]
College rules, which were, incidental-

,
ly, of the fraternities* own choosing,

I the freshman can know him not at all

I as a fraternity man. Thus the prob-

i lem becomes complex indeed, but, at

least for some members of the class

I
of '3S, it will soon be, or has been,

settled forever.

EXITS IN FEBRUARY
i

The recent semester grades issued

I
at Harvard University illustrates the

inaccuracy of college boards exami-
nations, which vre often held up as

; all of the good and beautiful by ed-

. ucators in states operating under the

regents system. There is no doubt

;
fhet a student must entirely satis-

! lactorily meet all college board re-

It was found without exception that

such executives as Miss Tompkins of

the Vassar Miscellany, Miss Royon
of the Smith College Weekly and
Miss Jump of the Mount Holyoke
College News are superior in scholar

ship, and have well-rounded interests

carrying them beyond the campus
publications field.

Students Vote 2 -

1

Can Avoid War

tem Washington maintains to govern

the scholarship standards of fratern-

ities, several admirable and certain-

ly intelligent members of the fresh-

man class will, by a quirk of unkind

fate, be forced to postpone their fra-

ternity affiliation until they have be-

come more completely accustomed to

the technique of study in college;

They, and other members of the class
j

n™ m college.

tion. Yet 16.9 percent of the enroll-

ed first year men failed to meet mid-

year examination requirements to re-

main in the College.

Naturally, the Administration up
at Cambridge has been a bit disturb-

ed over the whole matter. Delniat

Leighton, Dean of freshmen, thinks

that sometimes "elements of charact-

er and temperment . lead to fail-

who are not, or were not, summoned
to the Dean's office on Pledge Day,

should fully realize that Washington
College is too intimate, too informal,

and too closely knit together to feel

that they are on the "outside," while

some of their own classmates have

gone "in."

The spirit of a fraternity and fra-

ternal life is a wonderful, inspiring

experience. It makes an indelible

imprint on the least impressionable,

and creates a bond which passes over

generations, and, in the cast of a

national, passes over continents, and
the very face of the globe. But this

true fraternal union is not a selfish

thing. It incorporates itself into the

body of the college. The fraternity

Further comments by Dean Leigh-

ton are significant not only to teach-

ers who are being prepared at Wash-
ington College, but also to alumni

and future alumni of the institution

who may sometime have to face the

contingency of Maryland's adoption
of the college board system, and gov-

ern the method of entrance into their

institution accordingly.

He notes:

"College board examinations pro-

vide a valuable test of a boy's com-
mand of certain subjects at the com-
pletion of preparatory school educa-
tion; they present a picture which is

extremely useful to a college which
must select expeditiously among
many candidates for admission, but
the picture does not portray the

becomes an organized group for the
;

methods used bv the painter , and on-
furtherance of the college s interests,

,y indirectlv amd imnerfectly does it
and hence the interests of every stu-

J TCTcal thoE; traits of character, and
dent in the college. Thus, though ^at ability to respond to a mature
not m lorm, it

,

is very evident that in
| inte,iectual environment which aie

spirit, fraternities at such a compact
so jraportant for £uccess in coIlege .»

unit as Washington College should 1

have no barrier between themselves
and the rest of the student body. All

are basically the same, and there
should be no diminition of friend-

ship or of love because one finds him-
self a fraternity man, and one's

chum is not.

Also, anywhere, but most particu-

larly at a small college like our be-

Literary Digest Poll 50-50

For Entry Into League

A FLYING PENTAGON
The vigorous second-term business

of other activities should not remove
the student's attention from the ex-

cellent work Coach Kibler and his

basketball squad are consistently do-

ing. Washington's Dean cf Mary-
land basketball coaches has seeming-
ly produced a team this vear that will,

loved Washington, petty partisanship
: ]Ske the g iorjoug football season, pro-

and politics, and afiiliations springing
, duce ^de and commendable notice

from fraternity actions are mean,| for the College. It is true that the
contemptible things. They invan- littJe Loy ia affair was annoying, but
ably result in being "flat, stale, and

,
Lhe trouncing of St. Johns last Sat-

unprofitable. They are usually
: ardaV| a team which was beaten by

wea* tricks, too shallow and trans-
, Loyola by a very narrow margin,

parent to stand the scrutiny of an
. pr0Ves that the Maroon and Black

honest eye, and often they dismte-
1 cagers have not yet shown by any

grate under stress of their own pet-
1 means their full power and speed.

tineas, but sometimes not before per-
j

Tne larger floor, and the jammed-
manent harm is done. I

jllf enthusiastic spectators not only
One cannot think of fraternities {stimulate the fine game itself, but al-

without thinking of permanence. In
|
so gladden the Graduate Manager's

this regard, one means not only the , heart.

assured perpetual continuity of a oo—»

great national, which ramifies itself
j

EDITORIAL ACTIVITY
into every occupation in life, (and The activities of college editors
takes care, often, that its members ' over all of the nation in the current
are well placed in those occupations). Literary Digest Peace Poll, and in

Also, is meant the long life of fra- other public discussions ;-ponsored by
t*rnity membership. Fraternity the newly formed Association of Col-
membership is often likened to the lege Editors have done much to break
institution of marriage, in ernphasiz-

\ down the often correct opinion of the

Nearly one-sixth of American un-

iversity undergraduates states they

would not bear arms in case the Unit-

ed States was invaded, according to

the semifinal returns of The Literary

Digest College Peace Poll conducted

among the students of 115 leading

universities, as published in to-mor-

row's issue of the magazine.

Of the 91,055 students voting on

this issue S3. 60 per cent, marked
their ballots that they would fight in

case an enemy invaded the United

States, while 16.40 per cent, voted

negatively.

On the policy of "should the Unit-

ed States enter the League of Na-
tions?" the balloting was almost a

tie—50.17 per cent, voting for entry

and 49.83 per cent, signifying they

were opposed.

Ask if they believed the United

States could stay out of another great

war, the student bodies responded

with a more than 2 to 1 vote that the

nation could avoid another major
conflict.

The undergraduates balloted over-

whelmingly negative on the question

of bearing arms "for the United

States in the invasion of the borders

of another country." Of the 90,281

votes recorded on this section of1 the

referendum, 17.83 per cent, were
marked "Yes" while 82.17 per cent,

were tallied in the "No" column.
The students balloted 90.78 per

cent, advocating "Government con-

trol of armament and munitions in-

dustries."

By a vote of 33,870 to 58,025. they

voiced opposition to the national pol-

icy that "An American navy and air

force second to none is a sound meth-
od of insuring us against being drawn
into another great war."
On the seventh question of "In

alinement with our historic proced-
ure in drafting man-power in time of

war, would you advocate the prin-

ciple of universal conscription of all

resources of capital and labor in ord-

er to control all profits in time of

war?" the vote showed 81.98 per
cent, of the balloting for such uni-
versal conscription to 18.02 per cent.

opposed.

The Literary Digest announces that
this College Peace Poll is being con-
ducted in cooperation with the Asso-
ciation of College Editors who have
been stimulating a response to the
balloting through the medium of
their own undergraduate publica-
tions.

mg the importance of a wijie choice.
Still, so far there has been establish-
ed m device for divorce from a fra-

ternity. For one reason or another,
a fraternity man may ren'ign from the
active chapter roll, but he is never,
except under the most trying* circum-

late twenties that college editors

were grafters, and senseless activity

chasers. Another confirmation
the increasing seriousness of purpose
of the college press is an individual

analysis of the ten leading women ed<

itors in the Eastern United States.

Student Council Notes To

Be Published In Future

Plan For Stack Privileges In

Library Submitted

Editor's Note:
The following was received from

the Secretary of the Student Coun-
cil:

Through neglect in the past, the

Student Council minutes have not
been published, and due to a rising

demand for these minutes, all import-

ant business v/ill be submitted for

publication in the future.

At the Council's last meeting, Feb,

4, 1935, the following business was
discussed:

A plan for stack privileges in the
library is being formulated by the
Council. The plan consists of em-
ploying a F. E. R. A. worker to help
students procure books in the regu-
lated manner. Freedom of the stacks
v/ill be from the hours 3 to 5 P. M.
A member of the Council will be on
hand during the first few days to sec

(Continued in next column)

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

As a certain well known philoso-

pher says, "All we know is what we
read in the papers," soo—, the

"Swarthmore Phoenix" says, "and

that reminds us, William D. {daunt-

less) Hood raises a weak right hand
in favor of bigger and better basket-

ball trips anywhere at any time. He
is, however, Swarthmore's most eco-

nomical manager."
(He must have saved plenty of

pencil point keeping uack of Swarth-

more's score last Wednesday night j.

POME

A school girl complexion
May make men rave.

A peach bloom neck
May temper a knave.

A gold glint marcel
A love path may pave.

But a man would go far

For a permanent shave.

-Indiana Daily Student.

"In a certain math class last week
Professor Higgins was calling the

roll. He came to a name that re-

mained unanswered. 'Miss Use]
once' he said. 'Miss Usel twice. Miss
Usel three times.'

"

"Sold," said a sleepy freshman
voice on the back row.

—The Indiana Statesman.

Here's a rather clever rhetorical

courtship which comes from the
"Tower" of Catholic University:

'You see a beautiful girl walking
down the street. She is singular,

feminine and nominative. You walk
across the street, changing to verbal,

and then become dative. You walk
home together. Her brother is an
indefinite article, and her mother is

accusative and becomes imperative.
You talk about the future and she
changes the subject. Her father be-

comes present and you become past

tense."

And then, in the Temple News, we
have our old friend Prof. Mongoose
who defines grammar as he sees her.

COLON: A perfume.
COMMA: A box that snaps

tuxes.

WORD: Harrassed, fearful.

CLAUSE: To shut, covering
the body.
BOOK: Slang term for dollar.

QUOTE: Usually worn with pants.

PAPER: One of the condiments.
ECLIPSES: What you like to kiss.

PHRASE: To be chilled.

pic-

for

Girl Friend: "Where did you get
the A?"

Bilger: "I played basketball at
Navy."

Girl Friend : "But Navy begins with
N."

Bilger: "Yes, I know, but I played
on the second team."

—Annapolis Log.

Soph, (to frosh coed) : Have you
matriculated at this college?"

Coed: "Sir."

—Arizona Kitty-Kat.

that the work is carried on in the
correct manner.
A report submitted by the Cafeter-

ia Committee resulted in the selec-
tion of Mr. Sadler, Mi. Lord, and Mr.
Fink to work in collaberation with
Dr. Mead in obtaining better condi-
tions in the cafeteria. Table service,
if desired by the student body in gen-
eral, will be sought.

There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

TOLD TO
ME

By 1. Un-ly Heard

After reading the drivel in this

column, scandal mongers are inspired

to write their own observations of

each others indiscretions. The follow-

ing are some of the anonymous con-

tributions received during the week
which make it unnecessary to desig-

nate a regular staff member for Lhe

work. This policy will be continued

in the future.

Wild Bill Hall is nominated to act

as president of "The Library Lovers

Club." A year of training with

Alice Marion fitted him to take on

Elsie.

Jeff and Jean must have found

something to their mutual satisfac-

tion. They are seen everywhere to-

gether.

If "Doc" were still here young

Clark wouldn't spend so many even-

ings down town. Between the "Doc"
and the Navy, Howdy isn't very suc-

cessful, but after his attempted dou-

ble-crossing he dc e;:n't deserva a

break.

Middle Hall debates whether Dr.
Robinson likes Snappy or Eieczy
stories better than War Aces. Some
say he prefers the Harmonica.
Are two Campus big-shots to Dt-

come rivals? While Dick was ciuset-

ed in solemn conclave Mary Jane
went sledding with Mike of the
Tau's.

Why the clatter of heels when the

fair librarians sally forth from the
sacred cage? Do they want all eyes
to feast on the passing feminine
pulchritude? Sometimes students go
into the library to work.

In the preliminary games Harry
Russell calls technical fouls like a
big time referee. Wonder if he is

trying to fool the public.

Before a recent game Salter was
watching McDorman with an eagle
eye. It wasn't hero worship. Don
was sitting with Jim's Betty.

The carefree assistant editor of
the ELM has a weakness for Kent
County girls. Intensity of interest

radiates in lessening degrees from a
center somewhere around Galena.

Whenever Washington College is

mentioned before a Baltimore babe
she catches her breath. Alice always
asks week-enders about George de-
Socio. Somehow she can't forget
how the Phi romeo made love after
he loosened his tongue.
Herman Benton, former sponsor of

a clean-up Washington campaign,
was nominated for president of the
Y. M. C. A. Marvin Smith was his

alleged backer.
One of -Perry's old flames, Pete

Tull, left her date and kept Dolan on
his toes in Baltimore last week end.

LeCATES
BARBER

BROS.
SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company
Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR
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KITING OVER
SPORTS
by William Right

THE

"Dutch" Lentz, St. John's coach,

certainly received a big surprise the

other day when notified that his bas-

ketball squad would be reduced by
nineteen men. It seems that the

boys refused to take their lessons sei-

jously so the dean decided to give

them the afternoons as well as the

evenings for study.

Among those suspended were Lam-
bros, who has been St. John's out-

standing player to date, Evans, cen-

ter, and several other men who had
seen a good deal of service this year.

This practically eliminates the
Johnnies as a championship contend-

er and they will be very fortunate if

they finish better than last in the
State League.
Western Maryland has improved

greatly since playing here, having- de-

feated St. Johns and Mt. St. Mary's,

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios, Washing Machines,

Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records
and Sheet Music.

Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111J

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

L C. Treherne W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homes, Colonial

Estates, Inland Farms and
Ducking Shores

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

the latter by a close score.

Washington now leads the pack in
the pennant chase with four victories
and one defeat while Loyola follows
closely with three wins and one de-
feat. These two teams appear to be
the cream of the crop in the state
loop and the title will probably be a-
warded to the winning team when the
Greyhounds play here for the final
league game of the season.

KIBLERITES DEFEAT
SWARTHMORE 40-17

Swarthmore came to town Wednes-
day night but was no match for the
Maroon and Black courtmen wno took
the opportunity to show the visitors
how good basketball should be play-

ed. The first team soon rolled up
a sizeable score and shortly after the
second period opened Coach Kibler
sent in the second team which car-
ried on where the first left off.

Final score : Washington 40,
Swarthmore 17.

The game last Saturday night prov-
ed that as a championship team St.
John's is out. Although fighting val-
iantly this plucky little team was no
match for a vastly improved Wash-
ington team.

At no time during the game were
the locals headed. They took the
ball at the opening whistle and quick-
ly ran up eleven points before the

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

THE BELLHAVEN
Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

THE TIRE SHOP
General Automobile

Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

§f cl| m i i> t s fleet

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown Md.

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Beat Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town
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Johnnies could get a score. Even
though the score was fairly close at
the beginning of the second half, the
Sho'men put on the power and won
40 to 21.

Horowitz, Salter and Skipp turned
in fine performances for the locals
while Lambros was St. John's best
bet.

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bid. Given on AH Types of
Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages

Phone 109 or 8ISF4
332 High St.

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER
Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines
Chestertown, Md.

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and
glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by
D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.
C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East
Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones

:

Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

PHILLIPS
"EL1CIO"5

STUDENTS
,-We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Margaret £. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

GRAY BEAUTY SALON

New Eugene Permanents

with ringlet ends

$5.00

We have another Per-

manent with ringlet

ends for $3.50
V77J
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Social Functions

Mark New Half

Mr. And Mrs. D. K. Boynton

And Others Entertain

Mr. and Mrs. Delano K. Boynton

entertained a group of college stu-

dents at their home on Water Street

several days ago, with a bridge-tea.

The guests were: the Misses Jane

Ytrase, Mary Jane Nield, Margaret

Wanderer, Dorothy Williams and

Dorothy Clarke, and the Messrs. Alan

Brougham, Dick Chambers, George

DeSocIo, Dick Sayler and Robert

Clifford.

Dr. Frederick livingood entertain-

ed the Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity with

a party at his home on Washington
Avenue last Friday night a week.

Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Meade en-

tertained the Caxtonian Society on

Tuesday night at their home on

Washington College. The Society

•was privileged to examine several old

volumes belonging to the President.

FROSH FLASH
HITHER AND YON

The Washington College Cotillion

Club gave its third dance at the gym-
nasium last night. The ebnee was
most successful, and the decorations

as effective as ever.

Icicles sixty feet long, three feet

thick, and visible nine miles away,
were deposited on the side of Moro
Rock, Sequoia National Park in a
winter snowstorm. The huge col-

umns of ice were the largest ever

seen in the park.

by L. J. Koleshko, Guest Artist

Can you imagine Bowen, scouting

all week to find a girl to take to the

Cotillion? It seems that Vernon
can't make up his mind, on, perhaps,

Vernon, they can't.

Harry Kaufman, who until last

week, held the honors in this column,

still goes around with the look in his

eyes that the world in general has

done him wrong. Poor Harry, im-

agine anybody doing him wrong!

A genius is budding in our class.

"Iggie" Benhara, who tries to impress

Kolsliko and Kosowsky with his act-

ing, picked out the wrong play to do

it in. He gave them an impression

of Romeo and Juliet, and played the

two parts. Everything was going

alright when the balcony broke, and
buried Iggie. I guess the double-

deck bed wouldn't do for a balcony.

Biological Society

Announces Lecture

Attention Called Also

Clipping Magazine

To

by William McCulIough

"Health Work Among The Negroes

Of Kent County" is the title of the

film that is to accompany Dr. Beach-

ley's lecture to be delivered before

the Biological Society on February

1-1.

This meeting will be the first one

of the second semester. The execu-

tive committee announces that they
expect to resume activities with re-

newed vigor. They wish to remind
students of the Biology Clipping

Magazine. This magazine has re-

ceived many contributions during the

past semester and is well worth in-

spection by the students.

And while rambling, let us alight

for a moment on our flash—Leon
|

Horowitz. Where, oh where, has he

been spending his Sundays? And
who, oh who, is he thinking of when
he does his best playing on the ball-

courts? Can it be—but no! Not she

of High or Low street—Passe, Leon.

Our dear friend Bergdoll seems to

be lonely, or somebody thought he

was. The other day, Luke received

an application to join the "Lonely

Hearts Club." When Luke was asked

what he thought about it, he said

"Oh, some guy trying to be funny."

But, when no one was looking he sat

down and wrote for further informa-

tion.

Kappa Gamma Sorority

Entertained At Initiation

Mrs, Florence Wilmer was form-

ally initiated into the sorority last

Monday night. Mrs. Frank Simpers

entertained the sorority at a party

afterwards. Mrs. Gilbert W. Meade,

and Miss Amanda Bradley were

guests of honor. Mrs. Thomas Kib-

ler, Mrs. Frank Goodwin, Mrs. Fred-

erick Dumschott, and Miss Florence,

honorary members of the sorority,

were present.

CHEMISTRY CLUB

SEES MOVIE
The Chemistry Club resumed activ-

ity with its regular meeting on Feb-

ruary 5. A film showing Anaconda
Copper was the main feature of the

meeting.

The next meeting will take place

on February 19 at which time sev-

eral members of the club will have
topics to discuss.

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.

L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

An oxy-electric torch, invented by
Americans, is capable of cutting steel

under water, operating much liks

torches above the surface.

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Prices

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and
Batteries

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Men's and Ladies'
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

College Mil! Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

you're telling me
they satisfy/?
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Monday Night
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Dramatic Club Give

Two Productions

One Act Plays To Be Present-

ed Monday Evening

by Frances Silcox

"Where the Cross was Made" a

nielo-drama by Eugene O'Neil and

"A Girl to Order" a comedy by Bes-

sie Wreford Springer are the two

one-act plays to be given under the

directorship of Robert Clifford and

William Hall of the Dramatic Club

on Monday evening, February 18th

in Willim Smith Hall.

In the first of these plays, William

VanNewkirk plays the part of an old

worn-out sea captain, Captain Bart-

lett, who spends his time in a tower

scanning the sea for a ship to come
jn loaded down with treasure. Doro-

thy Clarke and Robert Fink, well

known dramatic club players, will be

seen in the roles of his daughter and
son.

Lee Dolan, donning his middle-ag-

ed character once more, is the doc-

tor who does his part in making the

play weird and very dramatic, Wes-
ley Sadler, Charles Benham, and
David Wallace make up a trio of

rough and ready sailors who will

probably look more like pirates under
dim lights.

"A Girl to Order" is quite in con-

trast, a typical college story of a love

fight, a spendthrift son, several help-

ing college friends, and an unexpect-
ed father.

Donald McDorman as "Dud" El-

liot writes his father, at the sugges-
tion of "Puck" Evans, Ernest Hol-
land, "Biscuits" Nelson, David Wal-
lace, and "Lady" Clayton, Frederick
Taylor, that presents to a girl caus-
ed him to incur such heavy debts at
the well-known "Mac's". The cli-

max is reached when Benjamin Van-
dervoort, the father, arrives on the
scene to meet his future daughter-
in-law, and Frederick Taylor imper-
sonates the lovely fiancee.

When Elsie Jordan, played by
Fern Blackway, the real and only
girl in the play, comes to make apol-
ogies, there are several misunder-
standings to be "ironed* out, as you
might expect.

The contrast of the two plays
promises to make the program very
enjoyable and the directors and casts
are working hard to put on a good
performance. And remember jour
admission is as always—your loyalty
to the Dramatic Club plus your ten
pennies!

DR. G. F. ZOOK HONOR
GUEST AT CONVOCATION

Elaborate Program Planned
For Washington's Birthday

Group

Dr. George F. Zook, of Washing-
ton, D. C, will be the principal

speaker at the mid-winter convoca-
tion exercise to be held, according to

the annual custom, on the twenty-
first of February in William Smith
Hall. At this time all the formali-
ties of convocation will be observed,
in celebration of Washington's birth-

day and in commemoration of his in-

timate connection and services in the
founding of the college.

Dr. Zook is a noted authority and
speaker on educational subjects, and
has had wide experience in his field.

He was for some years Chief of the
Division of Higher Education in the
United States, and following this he
was elected to serve as President of
the University of Akron from 1925
to 1933. He left that position last

year to become United States Com-
missioner of Education, and has re-

cently resigned in order to accept
the position of Director of the A-
merican Council on Education.

County and city school superin-
tendants of Delaware and the Eas-
tern Shore of Maryland have been
invited to attend the Convocation,
following which they will be enter-
tained by President Mead at a lun-
cheon to meet Dr. Zook.

STUDENTS APPRECIATE
STACK PRIVILEGES

Discusses Role Of

Chemistry In Medicine

The role of chemistry in medicine
will feature the next Tuesday even-!
ing meeting of the Washington Col-
lege Chemical Society. "Man
Against Microbe" is the title of a
film which opens the program. Wil-
jiam Kight will discuss "Drugs Used
m the Fight Against Disease."
At this meeting, too, the Society

Will attempt to present in summary
a review of developments in chemis-
try during the past year. This is

cognate with its policy to discuss cur-
rent chemical advances.

Baltimore Alumni Entertain

0>". Mead Monday Evening

On the evening of Monday, Feb-
ruary Hth, Dr. Gilbert W. Mead was
entertained by the Baltimore Chap-
ter of the Alumni Association at the
Hotel Rcnnert in Baltimore. Later
j^at same evening ho addressed the
Men'a Club of the Episcopal Church
of St. Michael and the Angola, of
which R. Earle Greenlee is president.

The student body of Washington
College seems well pleased with the

first week of stack privileges.

Wesley Sadler, President of the

Student Council, reported himself

greatly pleased with the way this

new plan has worked out. He stated

that it was his opinion that great

value would be derived from this in

novation.

Robert Snyder, the FERA worker

stationed in the stacks, said that

there were as many books checked

out Wednesday as there were Mon-
day and Tuesday together, it being
his belief that the students were just

waking up to the fact that there
were open stacks. He added that
there had been no mishaps and that
he thought everyone to be thoroughly
enjoying as well as deriving much
good from these privileges.

Lawrence Williams believed the
open stacks to be one of the biggest
improvements in Washington College
in his three years here. In his mind,
it makes the student feel at home.

Jay Spry said that the plan, in his

opinion, has gotten off to a good
start. "The success of the plan is now
up to the student body; the Admin-
istration has done all it can do," he
added.

SPEAKS THURSDAY

2)R. Qbogqe R -zook

Dr. Zook will be the guest of hon-
or and speaker at the Washington's
Birthday Convocation next Thursday.
He will also attend a luncheon given
by President Mead after the morn-
ing celebration.

ML Vernon Elections Show

Few Changes In Offices

FACULTY GROUP TALKS
BEFORE HONOR SOCIETY

A discussion of the recent Euro-
pean Arms Agreement will be led by
Dr. Arthur Davis representing Gei-
many, Dr. Kathleen Carpenter re-

presenting England, Mr. Lawrence
Ford representing France, and Mr.
Frederick Dumschott representing
the United States, at the regular
meeting of the Scholastic Honor So-
ciety of Washington College to be
held in Reid Hall at 8 o'clock in the
evening, February 19. All are mem-
bers of the Washington College fac-
ulty.

The new members of the Society
will attend the meeting, and partici-
pate in the student discussion which
will follow the talks.

Wesley L. Sadler was re-elected

President of the Mount Vernon Lit-

erary Society at that organization's

semi-annual election held Thursday,
February 14, in Room 21.

The other officers for the second
semester are as follows: Vice-Presi-

dent, Calvin Rogers; Secretary, Car-
roll Casteel; Treasurer, Louis Gold-
stein; and Board of Curators, Caro-
lyn Jewell, Jean Harshaw, and Law-
rence Wiiliams.

It was announced that meetings
would be resumed next Thursday,
February 22.

MISS ELIZABETH STUART
TELLS OF RESEARCHES

Describes Customs Of Colonial
Maryland

"Historical research is a most
charming detective work, without the

necessity of being a criminal," Miss

Elizabeth Stuart told members of the

Historical Society at the February
meeting of the club Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 13th in William Smith Hall.

She described the court house, into

which her duties led her—small,

close, dirty vaults piled haphazardly
with dusty ancient manuscripts, some
dating from 200 years ago. She finds

material in wills, marriage records,

old court records as well as the

Standard American and Maryland
Archives. Miss Stuart's research is

chock full of thrills. Fascinating de-

tails are to be found in connection

with it. For example, she noted:

Every man who settled in the colony

Maryland was given fifty acres of

land for himself and fifty for any
other persons he brought or persuad-
ed to come. Women had small
standing; one was an old maid if not
married between 16 and 18. A dau-

ghter's portion consisted, if she was
lucky, of a feather bed, a cow and
perhaps fifty acres.

Miss Stuart's talk was followed by
an open discussion in which Mr.
Frederick G. Usilton, Mr. Simon
Westcott, Miss Stuart and Mr. Mor-
ris Barroll participated.

Dr. Dole, as chairman of the re-

search committee of the Historical

Society, discussed with the visitors

three projects for research for inter-

ested students.

The first of these is a survey of

source material to be found in pri-

vate families.

Secondly to investigate possibili-

ties of providing glass cases in which
to keep the old books and documents
in Kent County Court Houses. Third,

to get copies of records in old fam-
ily Bibles; many of these records are

lacking and needed by historians.

'HAMLET", SHAKESPEARE. PLAYERS' PRODUCTION

SEEN AS "BEST -LOVED" ENGLISH DRAMA
"Hamlet," this year's vehicle for

the Shakespeare Club, is the most

discussed, the most written about, the

most difficult, and the best-loved

play, not only of the Shakespeare
canon, but of the whole corpus of

dramatic literature.

The story goes back to legendary

history, dealing with a Danish king

comparable to our King Arthur. It

reached England by way of transla-

tions of Danish histories, and was al-

ready cast in dramatic form bcfoie

Shakespeare touched it.

The older play was one to delight

the Elizabethan heart, involving as it

did in all the machinei-y cf the

Senecan "tragedy of blood": ghosts,

revenge, murder, incest, spies stab-

bed behind the tapestry, skulls, cor-

pses, madness, with a grand finale

including poisoned wine, poisoned

swords, treachery, plots, villainy

caught in its own trap, virtue trium-

phant in the moment of death, and
"curtain" on a stage absolutely

strewn with corpses.

This plot Shakespeare took over
unchanged. His hero is under oath

to his father's ghost to avenge that
father by taking the life of the false

brother, murderer And now usurping
king. But,—vengeance must be de-

layed until the last act, else no play.

How manage the delay, was Shakes-
peare's problem. He solved it in true
Shakespearian fashion,—psychologi-

cally. Thus was born the "prob-
lem" of Hamlet. Every reader since

has sought to "pluck out the heart of
his mystery," but never is the ques-
tion settled. What kind of person is

Hamlet? Why did he delay? Why

Quint Meets Strong

Delaware Five Here

Blue Hens Out To Avenge

Grid Defeat On Court

Delaware and Washington renew
relationships on the court for the
first time this year at the Armory
tonight.

Neil Stahley, since coming to Del-
aware last year from Western Mary-
land has turned out one of the best
teams in years. Although their rec-
ord seems to belie this, nevertheless
the visitors have played some crack
teams this year and have made some
good showings. O'Connel, forward,
has been a consistent point getter for
the Hens while Thompson has proven
himself to be a first class guard.

The fact that there has always
been a keen rivalry between these
two teams will be much in evidence
tonight. The memory of that never
to be forgotten football game at
Newark last fall still lingers in the
minds of the Delawarians and a vic-
tory for them will help atone for
that defeat. However, the locals are
determined to show the visitors that
the basketball team is on a par with
the football team and will be out for
a win from first to final whistle.

Probable lineup:
Delaware Washington
O'Connel F Salter
Pie F Horowitz
Minner C Skipp
Thompson G Wilmot
Pettyman G Huffman

INTERNATIONAL GROUP
BEGINS LECTURE SERIES

Doering First Of Two Sched-

uled Speakers

by Lawrence Williams
The International Society, with

William Doering as the main speaker,
presented the first of a series of two
lectures on "Hitler's Reaction vs.

Democracy," February 13, in Wil-
liam Smith Hall. The second lecture,
which will be a continuation of the
first, is to be held next week, the

did he treat Ophelia so roughly? Was
he mad? What of his future if he

had lived? As though he were a time and speaker to be announced at

real person, not a character in a pla>,

we ask ourselves these questions.

Each actor who plays the part must

find suinc answer tu them. Quiet,

.ueditative, shrinking from action?

Bold, pass.ic.nate, determined, even

cruel? The lines permit either in-

terpretation.

The latest scholar to pronounce on

the matter, Mr. Dover Wilson, sees

in the character more than imagina-

tion. "Hamlet" was written in

1601. In February of that year the

Earl of Essex was executed for high

treason,—executed, as England
thought, without due cause being
shown. Popular feeling ran high at

this act of "tyranny" on the part of

the aging Elizabeth. The evening

before the event Shakespeare's "Jul-

ius Caesar" was played in the streets

of London, as a hint that there were
ways to punish tyrants.

Essex was the closest friend of

Shakespeare's patron, the Earl of

Southampton, Shakespeare evidently

admired him. He was a strange per-

teniperamental, wavering be-

tween fits of depressed inactivity and
moments of violent action; clever,

courteous, popular, his own worst
enemy. His death cast a cloud over
Shakespeare's outlook, for some time.

Would it be strange, then, if, in a
tragedy written at the very time of

his death, the hero should be model-
led at least in part upon the beloved,

wronged, even martyred soldier and
scholar?

It is one of the answers to the
"probleifl" of "Hamlet."

a later date.

Doering traced the shifting powers
of the parties in the German Reich-
stag and presented an interesting
chart to illustrate the gradual down-
fall of the Nationalist and other par-
ties representing the democratic
force of republican government, and
the tremendous rise of reaction forc-
es led by Hitler and the National
Socialist party.

Mr. Doering also emphasized the
idea that Hitler's rise and subse-
quent control of the German govern-
ment was due largely to support giv-
en him by the so-called "financial in-

terests."

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE
THIRTEEN NEW MEN
Pledge Day for the fraternities on

the Hill came to a close at 5 o'clock

Tuesday afternoon with the result

that thirteen first year men have be-

come affiliated with the Greek letter

societies. The Silence Period began
Monday at noon and the preferential

bids were issued to the prospective

fraternity men at noon Tuesday.
Alpha Kappa announces the pledg-

ing of Vernon Bowen, Raymond Kil-

by, Donald McDorman, James Salter,

and Elton Wilmot.
Phi Sigma Phi lists benjiinin

Beckham. Charles Benham, Lee Do-
Ian, and fViliiam thompson.

Phi Sigma Tau pledged Calvin
ComptOD, William IK-tring, Woodrow
Simmons, and William Van New kirk.
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THE BIRTHDAY OF THE PATRON

The College body, and many invit-

ed guests, will have the honor and study at W
privilege of hearing one of the coun-

try's foremost educators next Thurs-

day- This is fine tradition, born but

s few years back, of a formal convo-

ction to honor the Birthday of the

great Washington, our Washington's

patron 2nd she, his namesake. The

Founder, William Smith would have

approved of such an occasion. His

keen, active mind would certainly

have assimilated, with critical reser-

vations, the educational theories of

such a renowned authority as Mr.

Zook. Dr. William Snath and
colleagues would have enjoyed the

stern academic procession in honor

of the Birthday, and the students of

those early days would doubtless

ADMINISTRATIVE EFFICIENCY
In less than four weeks after the

students* desire for stack privileges

had been expressed editorially and

by news story in the ELM, the Ad-
ministration of the College and the

Librarian had granted the privileges

under supervision of the Student

Council. Two of these weeks, at

least, were occupied with the busi-

ness of closing one term and begin-

ning another, thus the actual time

between the official inception of the

idea and its execution was about a

fortnight.

Yet, with such cooperation, and

rapid action for student good, on the

part of the College authorities, there

are students who maintain with pes-

simistic enthusiasm that the Admin-
istration as a whole is slow in con-

sidering student's requests, restnts

student iniative, and that "no one

ever does anything around here."

The admirably rapid arrangement

for an aid to study like stack priv-

ileges is only one of the many deeds

which give the lie to the foolish

words quoted above. This is only

one more of the countless number of

cases when the reasonable requests

have been happily nd iuccessfull.*

considered.

Studeuts interested in serious

hington College, and,

mirabile dictu, there are not a few

of them, are already showing

their appreciation of the trust the

Librarian and the Administration has

put in them. Doubtless they will

continue to show it by never abus-

ing the stack privileges.

English Ballad

Out-Herods Herod

HAMLET
(A popular variety or vaudeville

ballad from the music-halls of Lon-

don about a century ago. From a col-

lection of rare old "broadside" ballad

sheets in the private library of Pres-

ident Mead.)

A hero's life I sing: his story shall my
pen mark.

He W3s not a king, but Hamlet Prince

of Denmark.
His mamma was young; the crown

she had her eyes on;

Her husband stopped her tongue; she

stopped his ears with pizen.

When she had killed the king; she

ogled much his brother;

And having slain one spouse, she

quickly got another.

And this so soon did she, and was so

gre3t a sinner,

The funeral baked meats served for

the wedding dinner.

Now Hamlet sweet, her son, no bully

j
or bravado,

1 Of love felt not the flame, so went he

to Bernardo.
"0 sir- says he, "We've seen a sight

with monstrous sad eye,"

And this was nothing but—the ghost

of Hamiet's daddy.

BLUEBOOKS ARE
BECOMING OBSOLETE

The ubiquitious and frequently

time-wasting tests which the Amer-
ican College system must have for-

eotten to remove when it grew up
from the high school system, have

been done away with at Yale. Fac-

olty, students, and alumni are unan-

imous in praise of the move. Such

have welcomed a ehance to broaden 3 unanimity among these three

their knowledge of education and
j

groups itself marks the plan as some-

pedagogy, thing phenomenal. Of such moment

although the tradition is
|

was the change considered that the
j

.< T 'm now cock sure of going
= is article in the Yale Alumni Weekly, serve you from all evil;

Just at that time it rose, and sighing

said, "uist, ilammy!
Your mother is the snake that poison-

ed me—Oh, damme!
And now I'm down below, ail over

sulphurous flame, boy;

That your dad should be on fire,

you'll own a burning shame, boy."

Just at the time he spoke, the dawn
was breaking through dell;

Up jumped a cock and cried, "Cock-

a-doodle-doodle
!"

Thus,

young in execuuen.
customsknown, it fits into College

with the facility of old u;3ge.

The day should, then, be one of

students

entitled "Yale Crosses the Eubi

con."

For the netty repetition of month-
ly tests, Yale has substituted what

especial dignity- The -~™ certain departments at WashingtL-
"2 College advocate, and partially fol-

low. The English department here"splendid oast and glorious future"

of Washington College. Tradition

and the weight of centuries shouid

have imbued the day with a whole-

some reverence.

Too. the student body will want to

honor the eminent speaker himself.

It will wish to show its appreciation

on to President Mead for his care in

arranging for the celebration. It is

inconceivable under such circum-

stances that anyone should attend the

chapel exercises without the proper

attire, or ".he proper decorum. The
courtesy for which Washington is

noted should be evident next Thuis-

day.

never gives tests once the student

has embarked upon his major course

of study in literature, and both the

English and History departments re-

quire comprehensive examinations of

all majors, at the end of the four
years of study. This plan, plus thel No matter now for that

=
a Pla^ they

You to your mother walk, and I'll

walk to the devil."

Hamlet loved a maid; calumny had

passed iier,

She never had played tricks, 'cause

nobody had asked her;

Madness seized her wits, poor Lord

Chamberlain's daughter!

She jumped into a ditch, and went to

heaven by water.

SCHOLARSHIP AND
RECOGNITION

usual course examinations, corres-

ponding to Washington College sem-
ester-ended examinations, to test pro-
ficiency in the particular course, is

Yale's system of the future.

The reform at New Ha"ien is un-
doubtedly the signal for the reform
elsewhere. The importance that the
University places on the change is

evident from the following dispatch:
"The Yale News prediction that the

step will bring one of the greatest
educational advances Yale has ever
made, is approved by both alumni
and students."

The Scholastic Honor Society be-

came the center of public interest

last Thursday for the first and, aa is

customary, only time, in the year.

But the very unobstrusive dignity of
\
HISTORY OF ART CLASS

the organization should give it pre;- ftpf AhJUPC IMTfi PI lift
tfee, and thereby help to accomplish v/lO/iJYi£CO lit J U LLUB
the fundamental aim of the Society.

This aim is, of course, the advance-

ment of scholarship on Washington's

earnpus.

The exclusive nature of Honor So-

ciety membership has occasionally

been criticized. Honor Society mem-
bership is never the result of favorit-

ism or popularity. It is a worthwhile
and quite impersonal, reward for

honest study, and consistent work.
Although the standards for admit-

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

Gritinks dear readers (?—the

punctuation is to see who reads,

we're not doubting the state of your

affection). We hope this finds ycu

well and sufficiently recovered from

that comic valentine, or do they still

send those things? You guessed it,

nary a comic came our way but we
did hear it rumored that the strug-

gling author of our irksome dirt col-

umn was simply deluged with appro-

priate verses. Such popularity must
be observed.

Somewhere among our browsings

we came across the startling fact that

Vassar College was founded by a

spendthrift brewer who wanted to see

if girls really could be educated.

(We wonder if he satisfied himself?

As we understand it there is still a

great difference of opinions on the

subject. For further details see the

parents of any coed.)

While on the subject of women's

colleges, we discover that that ice-

bound, female stronghold, Wellesley

College has one (single) male student

enrolled. (We predict a certain a-

mount of embarrassment for him if

he should ever receive a bachelor's

degree from said institution.)

Over at the University of Mary-
land, Herb Allison (author of a chat-

ter column from which we derive

many a quipish choice item) is all

agog over their recent Junior Prom.

According to his somewhat incohei-

ent babblings the brawl must have

been very fair, at least he says that

Red Nichols and his boys were no

mere bunch of penny whistles.

(Several local studes attended yon
Terpsichorean festivities; one coo-ed

of the species claiming that the house

parties over there have our attempts

outclassed—the severest consequence
there being the ensuing headache.

Guess who—she doesn't require much
prompting to tell you all about it.)

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

After listening to the entertaining

speaker in assembly Thursday, it is

easy to understand the moods and
idiosyncrasies of the New Castle del-

egation which condescendingly a-

dorns the Washington College Cam-
pus.

We wonder if Dolan and Adkins
will reach the same state of instabil-

ity this afternoon that was attained

last Saturday. It was rumored that

one Bawb Clifford had a helping
hand.

Freedman was very much perturb-

ed over Cousin Harry last Wednes-
day night. It seemed that the blow-

er wanted to indulge in the untouch-
able oyster.

It is rumored that Tony Civit had
in his possession a pack of cigar-

ettes. For a man who comes from
the tobacco country he certainly has
used a lot of sugar in obtaining
snipes.

What daring young fellow is it

who imports a date for a recent
dance and goes walking with the lo-

cal flame while the other sleeps?

Who was the fortunate young man
the college enchantress was seen with
Wednesday night, after she had suc-

cessfully gotten John Mead home.
It is the future policy of this col-

umn to avoid burning Peyser, be-
cause he revels in the limelight.

Tomcat Goldstein is sticking fair-

ly close to home nowadays. Did the
blond give him the frigid stare?

Snyder has been charmed away
from his books by the local lass who
for two years has practiced on the
Freshman

Out west at Whitman College

courses will be offered next year in

the "Use of Leisure Time."
(Which may be all right out west

but we would like to see a few cours-

es offered around here in "How to

Find Leisure Time".)

The class of History of Art has
been organized into the Washington
College Art Club and is a chapter of
the American Federation of Art.

Through this federation the club
can obtain lectures and illustrations
T.-hich are of interest and which can-
not be obtained elsewhere. Officers

have been elected and are as fol-

lows: President, Betty Thibodeau;
Secretary, Harriet Louisa Rogers;

tance have been, for the first few and Librarian, Ira D. Measell. The

years of the Society's existence, com-
j

dub ext«nds a welcome to anyone

paratrveiy low (2.25 average being j

aesirmg to become a member.

the requirement), no doubt the qual<

made and shammed it;

The audience Claudius was, and he

got up and dam't it;

Ho vowed he'd see no more, he felt

a wondrous dizziness,

And he for candles called, to make
light of the business.

A fencing match have they; the

Queen drinks as they try to;

Says she "O King, I'm killed!" Laer-

tes says, "So, 'm I, too!"

"And so am I "cries Ham. "What,
can all these things true be? ,:

"What, are you dead?" says the

King. "Yes sir, and so shall you

be."

So then he stabbed his liege, and fell

on Ophy's brother;
And so the Danish court all tumbled

one on t'other.

To celebrate these deeds, which are

j

from no mean sham let,

Every village small, was henceforth
called a hamlet.

Which leads us to an offering of

the Randolph Macon "Sun Dial

'

(Ya better take it—they don't give

away many things down there.)

Teacher to little disturber in back
of the room who is pulling Marys
hair. "Johnny stop killing time that

L C. Treherne W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homes, Colonial

Estates, Inland Farms and
Ducking Shores

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

ifying index will soon be raised. It

is hoped that a tradition of excellent

and hard work from the freshman
year on will stand as the prerequisite

for admission to a company which
stands unique among Washington's
organizations, stands unique because
H must be composed of those who
realize that college is a place for con-

scientious application, and for ser-

ious interests.

Activities Committee

Approves Dance Date

The Student Activities Committee
of Washington College approved at
its last meeting the new rushing
functions of the Sororities, and the
Silver Pentagon Society received per-

mission to hold an "informal" on the
evening of February 22.

-00-

Jolmny: "I ain't killing

Ma'am, I'm making time."

t^ine,

Prof: ''You can't sleep in class."

Stude: "I know it. I've been trying
to for the last half an hour."

—Dirge

Ai.d then there was the Scotchman
who bought only one spur. He figured
that if one side of the horse went
the other side of the horse would go
also,

—Log

Warning! Don't talk about the but-

ter knives, you know how those thing:
spread.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

E. P. SLACUM ELECTED TO
7. M. C. A. PRESIDENCY

by Carl Cochran
Results of the annual Y. M. C. A.

elections held Tuesday, February 5,

in William Smith Hall, show Emer-
son P. Slacum, of Cambridge, elected

as president of that organization for

the ensuing year.

Chosen to serve with Slacum weie
Lawrence Williams as vice-president,

and Marvin Smith as secretary. Be-
eauHe of lack of time the election of

treasurer was postponed until the

following Monday, February 11, at

which time William Doering v. as
placed in that office,

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail
Candy

Newspapers, Magazines
Chestertown, Md.

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of

Construction

Phone Chestertown 305
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KIBLER1TES LOSE TO
HOPKINS IN 35-23 UPSET

Defeat Leaves Washington
Tied For League Lead

An aggressive Hopkins quintet ser-

iously affected Washington's pen-

nant chances when it handed the lo-

cals a 36-23 setback last Saturday

night at the Chestertown Armory.
The Blue Jays took advantage of

every opportunity and jumped into

the lead which they held throughout

the game.
Rasin, Hopkins guard, was high

scorer with ten points while Salter

garnered eight for the Sho' men.
oo

Girl* Play Basketball

Two Nights A Week

Board Of Managers To Pick

Teams Next Week

Basketball season has started. Ev-

ery Tuesday and Thursday nights at

six-thirty the girls have their "work-

out." Freshmen, Sophomores, Jun-

iors and Seniors all play, usually on

mixed teams. The first few practic-

es have been, as in former years,

rather rough with little real skill

shown anywhere. Practice makes for

perfection however, and before long,

maybe at the next practice, they will

be back in their old form.

The Board of Managers will have

a meeting next week to select the

class teams and the dates for the dif-

ferent games. Then play will begin

in earnest.

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-

ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

H OLD E N 'S

SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drink3, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

j>cl|miiitB JScer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Ma*.

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

SKIPPING DVE

\HE SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

Yep, just like the proverbial bad
penny, I've turned up again. The
reasons? Well they are many. May
be I have more time ofF this semester,
and then again maybe I like to see

my name in print. Vanity you
know. However the basic reason is

that writing this article affords me
a great deal of pleasure and fun. I

look forward each week to writing it.

Then there is my public (all three of

them). You know I am so egotisti-

cal as to believe that a number,
though a limited number, of readers
follow my column each week.
An all Eastern ShV affair is on

!

deck tonight at the local armory
when our traditional rivals, the U. of

;

Del., pay us a visit. The Blue Hens
j

haven't fared so well this season, and
!

about all they will bring down with
j

them is their good intentions. The
Kibler men should come out on top. i

Here is the part the boys like. . . .

Dudley batted for Harry Russell the
other night and scored a hit with the
fans . If Kight predicts the result

[

of any game don't believe him. . . .

According to one critic the first five

would have been better off in bed for
all the good they did against Hop-
kins

. . Dwyer and Lord fitted in
very well with boiler makers team

Wilmot can make them all night
if "Carrie" sits under the basket. . . .

Coach Ekaitis has his trackaters
pounding the boards every day in the
gym. Simmons looks as though he
should be a good middle distance

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.
L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.
H. C. Coleman, Cashier

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Men's and Ladies*

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Price*

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and
Batteries

man. Chaffey is training under the
guidance of Coach Ekaitis for a box-
ing bout down in Centreville in the
near future .... Good year to make
a clean sweep of all contests with
Delaware. Evans, Berry and Salter
want to play the Blue Hens alone.

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages

Phone 109 or 818F4
332 High St.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and
glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings

Novelty Jewelry.

and

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P-

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East

Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 316

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones

:

Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Diske University
j

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
|

each year. These may he taken con-!

secutively (graduation in three years);

or three terms may be taken each

year ( graduation in four years)

.

The entrance requirements are intel-

ligence, character and at least two

years of college work, including the

subjects specified for Grade A Med-

ical Schools. Catalogues and applica-

tion forms may be obtained from

the Dean

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown,

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

GRAY BEAUTY SALON

New Eugene Permanents

with ringlet ends

$5.00

We have another Per-

manent with ringlet

ends for $3.50
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FRATERNITY AND SORORITY FUNCTIONS
DOMINATE WEEK'S SOCIAL PROGRAM

Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Mead en-

tertained the officers of the Cotillion

Club with an Intermission Party on

February 8, at their home on Wash-

ington Avenue.

Dr. J. S. W. Jones pave a bridge

party for members of the Alpha Kap-

pa Fraternity and their dates at his

home last Friday.

Several Alumni were back for the

Hopkins game last Saturday. Among
them were Miss Dorothy Kimble, Mr.

Hubie Ryan, Miss Sarah Ellen Byrn,

Mr. Alan Bonwill, Mr. James D.

Davis, and Miss Helen Norris.

A .surprise Birthday Dinner was
given for Mr. Robert Clifford, Jr.. at

Belle Haven la:>t Sunday night. Miss

Jean Young, Mr. Jeff Atkins, Miss

Margaret Wanderer, Mr. Lee Dolan,

Miss Dorothy Williams, Mr. Richard
Sayli i, Mr. and Mrs. Delano Boyn-
ton, Mist; Pricilla Grainger, Mr. John

Mason Lnid, ami Miss Dorothy Clarke

attended.

'Hie Sitjina Tau Delta Sorority

gave a dinner at Belle Haven on

Tuesday night, followed by a movie
party. Besides members of t.he

Sorori y, Miss Elsie Wharton, Mis.s

Hazel Lynch, Miss Doris Unruh, Miss
|

Willa Newnam and Miss Polly Tay.-

lor were preaent.

On Friday night, the Gamma Sig-

ma Sorority had a Progressive Din-

ner. Miss Beppy Westcott, Miss

Doris Unruh, Miss Hazel Lynch, and
Miss Elsie Wharlon, members of the

Freshman class were guests.

Biological Society

Hears Talk On Koch

Dr. R. G. Beachley Speaks At
February Meeting

This afternoon, the Kappa Gamma
Sorority will give a luncheon party at

the Country Club. The guests of

the party will be the Misses Doris
Unruh, Hazel Lynch, Elsie Wharton,
Pegs Saulsbury, Beppy Westcott,
Dorothy Williams, Betty Smith and
Polly Taylor.

D. C.

Note: The hosts of the Phi Sigma
Tau party reported last week in this

column were Dr. F. G. Livingood and
Mr. J. J. Coop.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

PRESTON HECK HEADS
BALTO. ALUMNI CHAPTER

The first meeting of the Biological

Society for the new semester was
called to order by President Culver

last, Thursday evening, February 14,

at 7:20 P. M., in Room 11, William

Smith Hall.

The Society was fortunate in hav-

ing as its guest speaker Dr. R. G.

Beachley, Health Officer for Kent
County, who gave a very interesting

and instructive talk on Robert Koch,
j

the eminent German scientist who
discovered the tuberculosis baccilus

!

and did much valuable research work '

in medical science.

At the conclusion of Dr. Beach-
ley's talk, moving pictures of the i

activities of the Negro health work in

Kent county were shown by D. S. <

King, supervisor of colored schools i

of Kent county and Marjorie Forte,
public health nurse.

At the annual meeting of the Bal-

timore Chapter of the Washington

College Aiumni Association, held at

the Emerson Hotel on the evening of

Saturday, January 2Cth, the follow-

ing officers were elected for the com-

ing year.

Preston P. Heck, President.

Mrs. Ethel G. Dorsey, Vice-Presi-

dent.

Ear] Cullen, Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive Committee: , Dr. George

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-
chines.

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

A. Bunting, John McLain, Miss Grace
Culley, Kennon Perrin, R. Earle

Greenlee and Dr. W. Houston Toul-

ST>n.

Pan-American Airways owns val-

uable concessions and operating a-

greements on a northei n route to

Europe.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

GEO. T. COOPER
Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

0^

J ust what is meant

by cross-blending tobaccos . . . and

how does it make a cigarette milder

and taste better . . .

W^ell, in blendingyou take two or more tobaccos

and mix them together—a rather simple process.

But cross-blending goes a step further . . .

Qnihc&u—
MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

LUCREZIA LILY RICHARD
BORI PONS BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M. (E. S. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

IN making Chesterfields we take

Bright tobacco fromVirginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from

Southern Maryland.

Then in addition to these home-
grown tobaccos we take tobacco

grown in Turkey and Greece.

We balance these mild, ripe home-
grown tobaccos with the right

amounts and the right kinds of

aromatic Turkish.

Then, instead of just mixing the

tobaccos together, we blend and

cross-blend them so that all the dif-

ferent flavors go together into one

full flavor— the Chesterfield taste

that so many smokers like.

Cross-blending tobaccos as it

is done in Chesterfields gives

the cigarette a pleasing taste

andaroma—they're mildand

yet They Satisfy.

O 19S). Liggett 4 Myers Tobacco Co.
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DR. ZOOK OFFERS SOLUTION
FOR THE YOUTH PROBLEM

SUGGESTS EDUCATION FOR SERVICE FORM OF LA-
BOR AT MIDYEAR CONVOCATION

by Marvin Smith

"What we have in the form of ed-

ucation today and what we ought to

have tomorrow cost nothing, but the

lack of it costs everything," was the

statement of Dr. George F. Zook,

former United States Commissioner

of Education and at present Direc-

tor of the American Council on Ed-

ucation, when he spoke at the Third

Annual Washington's Birthday Con-
vocation at Washington College.

"Our Youth Problem" was the title

of his speech.

"We can well afford to follow the

example of our forefathers in laying

great emphasis on education not on-

ly to solve the youth problem but all

problems with which we are faced to-

day," he continued.

Notes Real Youth Problem

Dr. Zook brought to the attention

of his audience that there really is a

youth problem facing the country.

He quoted figures to show that, out

of approximately nine and a half

million children of high school age,

six and a half million are in school,

the rest being unemployed. Out of

approximately eight and a half mil-

lion people of college agj, about one
and a half million are enrolled. One
half of those in neither school or col-

lege are unemployed.

Cites Great Unemployment

Dr. Zook stated that because of

present economic conditions, the NRA
codes, child labor amendments in the

various states, and because of cus-

tom, the young people are not given

a chance, it being increasingly diffi-

cult to get jobs.

"What will they do?" he asked.

"In the month of January last year
there were a little over 100,000 tran-

sients. Ten per cent of these were
boys and girls under fifteen; forty-

seven per cent were under twenty-
five; eighteen per cent of these were
women and girls. That is what hap-
pens to young people when they have
no chance," he continued.

Suggests Placement Boards

Dr. Zook stated that although
Washington is already doing too

much, it is quite natural to look there
for the answer to this youth problem.
He asserted that Washington was
trying to solve the problem through
the CCC and its educational program,
and through the recently establish-
ed Federal Apprenticeship Board
which is co-operating with similar

boards that have been established in

three-fourths of the states for the
purpose of attempting to place young
people in industry.

Dr. Zook declared that there is one
field open to youth as they grow old-
er—the service form of labor. It is

social in character and semi-educa-
tional in form.

"After watching the black shirts in
Italy and the brown shirts in Berlin,
I thought, 'Here is the form of ex-
pression, the kind of citizenship
training, which the young men and
young women are getting in foreign
countries.' "

Education Cannot Be Democratic

Dr. Zook said that when he said to
lhe Minister of Education in Berlin
that we were becoming concerned
with the character and quality of our
secondary schools, that maybe those
schools were not getting what was
necessary, he was told that we ought
to know by this time that democracy
doesn't work, that democracy is try-
lng to raise the level of the average
to the level of the best.

Quoting George Washington, Dr.
z<>ok said, "In a country like this
where equal liberty is enjoyed, there

is an ample field for mercantile and
mechanical education. If money
can't be found for education, there
is something amiss with the ruling

political power."
Smith And George Washington Per-

sonal Friends

The mid-winter convocation began
with the colorful procession of the
faculty and Dr. Zook into the as-

sembly hall in academic toga. The
Rev. Dr. W. H. Litsinger, Pastor of

Christ Methodist Protestant Church,
delivered the invocation. President
"Gilbert W. Mead spoke briefly on
"George Washington and Washing-
ton College," bringing out that it was
no accident or gesture that George
Washington allowed the college to

use his name, that he served on the
Board of Visitors and Governors,
and that he received an honorary de-

gree here. Dr. Mead showed that
Washington and Dr. William Smith,
the founder of Washington College,
were thrown in contact with each
other a number of times both before
and after the founding of the col-

lege.

PRES. MEAD ATTENDS
N. E. A. CONFERENCE

Dean Bradley Also At Nation-
al Meeting

SHORE EDUCATORS
ATTEND LUNCHEON
School Officials Meet Dr. Zook

At Function

After the formal convocation
Thursday, February 21, Dr. George
F. Zook was the guest of Dr. Mead
at a reception and luncheon in hon-
or of the visitor. The reception was
held in Reid Hall. The luncheon
was at 1:16, in the college dining
hall.

County superintendants and city

school principals of Delaware and
the Eastern Shore were invited to

meet Dr. Zook.
Among those present at the lun-

cheon were Dr. George F. Zook, and
his assistant, Mr, Shank,

Supt. L. C. Robinson,
Supt. Howard C. Ruhl,
Prin. W. J. Stenger,
Supt. Samuel E. Burr,
Supt. C. E. Douglass,
Supt. H. E. Stahl,

Supt. W. B. Thomburgh,
Dr. W. H. Litsinger,

Dr. J. S. William Jones.
Dr. W. R. Howell,
Dr. F. G. Livingood,
Dr. R. G. Beachley,
Prof. J. J. Coop,
Dr. E. Clarke Fontaine.

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead and Dr. F. G
Livingood will leave Sunday, Febru-
ary 24, to attend the winter confer-

ence of the National Education As-
sociation at Atlantic City.

Various meetings and conferences
will be in session from the 24th to

the 28th. Among them are the De-
partment of Superintendents of the

W. E. A. and the College Teachers of
Education.

Dean Bradley attended the Con-
ference of College Deans held in the

same place Wednesday, February 20
to Friday, February 22.

DEBATING SOCIETY
TRAINS FOR SCHEDULE

Mr. Tolles Directs Preparation
On Current Question

Hoping to put intercollegiate de-

bating on a basis somewhat similar to

that of intercollegiate athletics, in

far as the awarding of recognition

the awarding of recognition to parti-

cipants, the debate squad under Pro-

fessor Winton Tolles is daily prepar-

ing for the present season which op-

ens March 1, with Blue Ridge Col-

lege.

The question: "Resolved, That the

Nations Should Agree to Prevent the

International Shipment of Arms and
Munitions," is the one suggested by
Pi Kappa Delta, the national debat-
ing fraternity, for this year's topic.

The following men are candidates for

the two teams—one affirmative and
one negative:

Van Newkirk, B. Vandervoort,
Williams, F. Taylor, Rankin, Gardi-
ner, Bergdall, H. Clark, Snyder.

Practice debates have been held
between various candidates during
the past week, in preparation for the
rather strenuous schedule which in-

cludes five colleges as opponents. It

follows:

Blue Ridge College, March 1, 1935.
Western Maryland, March 2, 1935.
Johns Hopkins U., March 9, 1935.
U. of Maryland, March 12, 1935.
Haverford, March 15, 1935.

Birthday Events

Recall History

Review Emphasizes Signifi-

cance Of Day

by Jay Spry
In the early years of the eighteen-

th century, the Kent County School
flourished. By 1723, when the

Maryland Assembly passed the land

grant, it was well established, and
the grant was the foundation of its

prosperity. By 1780 the enrollment
had reached one hundred and forty.

There were prospects of an enroll-

ment of more than two hundred. Two
years later, Yale had only two hun-
dred students; Harvard had one hun-
dred and forty-one; Princeton forty.

Then Dr. William Smith came to

Chester, as rector of Chester Parish
and Master of the Kent School.

There was felt a need for higli

education in Maryland. Before the
Revolution students had studied ii

England. After it, this was impos
sible. The expense of repairing to

some other state was often prohibi-
tive. The Board of Visitors of the
Kent School decided that the plan
of the school must be changed Lo in-

clude a liberal education in the arts
and sciences.

In 1782 the Maryland Assembly
agreed to charter the Kent School as
a college provided that 10,000
pounds be raised within five years.
The name of the institution was to
be Washington College, "in honour-
able and perpetual memory of His
Excellency General Washington, the
illustrious and virtuous commander-
in-chief of the armies of the United
States." Dr. Smith collected the
monies within five months. His ac-
quaintance with William Paca, Gov-
ernor of Maryland, Robert G. Golds-
borough and John Page, as well as
General Washington himself, helped
immeasureably. These same meii
later became Visitors and Governors
of Washington College.

General Washington expressed his

appreciation "for the honor confer-
red on me, by giving my name to the
college at Chester." it affected him
deeply and the pleasure derived
therefrom, he said, was only surpas-
sed "by the flattering assurance of
the lasting and extensive usefulness
of the seminary." He subscribed fifty

guineas out of his own purse, as
proof of his best wishes.

FLYING PENTAGON ENDS
SEASON THIS WEEK
Have Fine Chance For State

Cage Laurels

The Maroon and Black courtmen
have an open Saturday night date to-
night for the first time this season.
This will afford them some rest after
the game with St. John's last Thurs-
day night and they will be all set to
end I he season next week by playing
games with Western Maryland, Loy-
ola and Delaware.
On Tuesday the Kiblerites journey

to Westminster to meet the Green
Terrors of Western Maryland. This
team has improved greatly since
playing here early this year. The
return of Bill Shephard to the line-

up and the shifting of Kaplan to for-
ward with Benjimnn taking the cen-
ter position has yielded good results
and the locals will have a battle on
their hands from start to finish.

Friday night finds the league-load-
ing Loyola Greyhounds invading
Chestertown in an attempt to decide
the state championship once and for
all by defeating the locals; but with
the memory of that 32-28 defeat still

lingering in their minds the members
of the team will be out for revenge.

Saturday night the cngers end the
1934-35 season by playing Delaware
at Newark. Delaware did not make
a very impressive appearance here
last week and, while we must not be
too optimistic, we feel sure that the
Kibler coached aggregation will close
its most successful season in recent
years by defeating the Blue Hens.

Probable lineup:
Fowable ... . F Salter
Kaplan F Horowitz
Benjaman C ....*...

. Skipp
Mergo G Wilmot
Shepard G Huffman

Complete "Hamlet"

Cast Announced
Shakespeare Players

Rehearsals

Push

SCIENTIST ADDRESSES
COLLEGE ASSEMBLY

Krantz, Pharmacologist
Speaks At Assembly

Dr. John C. Krantz, professor and
head of the Department of Pharma-
cology of the University of Maryland
Medical School, and chief of the Bur-

eau of Chemistry of the Maryland
^tate Health Department,, will be the

speaker at the regular Thursday as-

sembly, February 28. Dr, Krantz is

also a special lecturer at the Johns
Hopkins School of Medicine and
member of the Graduate Council of

the University of Maryland.
Despite his youthful age of thirty-

five, Dr. Krantz has won many laur-

els in the Scientific field. He has
books on science. He has advanced
steadily until he is'the holder of
eight degrees. He is the chairman of

the scientific committee of the United
States Pharmacopoeia, has served
many times as a councilor to the

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science and was last

year's vice-president of the American
Pharmaceutical Association. Dr.

Krantz is affiliated with numerous
scientific bodies, fraternities, and the
University and Torch Clubs of Bal-

tiomre.

CLASSICAL SOCIETY
PLANS SOCIAL MEETING

The Classical Society has an-

nounced that its jiext meeting will

take place on Wednesday evening,

February 27, at 8:00 o'clock. It will

be of a social nature, and will be held

in the lounge room of Reid Hall. The
program committee has arranged a
<ery interesting evening, and has an-

nounced as its main speaker Dean
Bradley. There are to be refresh-

ments, and a round-table discussion

of plans for the Society's annual ban-

quet, which is to be held in March.
|

"HanVlet," the play to be given by
the Shakespeare Club in William
Smith Hall on Friday evening, March
8th, will have as its cast the follow-
ing:

Hamlet—William Baker.
Claudius—Wesley Sadler.
Gertrude—Marian Brown.
Ghost—Carroll Casteel.
Polonius—Robert Schaull.
Laertes—William McCullough.
Ophelia—Nola Hill Crow.
Horatio—Arthur Greims.
Rosencrantz—Laurence Yourtee.
Cuildenstern—Ernest Holland.
Osric—Robert Schaull.
Marcellus—George Pratt.
Bernardo—Clifton Hope.
Francisco—Joseph McLain.
Reynalda—Elizabeth Hall.
First Gravc-Digger—Mildred Skin-

ner.

Player King—George Pratt.
Player Queen—Dorothy Clarke.
Lucianus—Frederic Peyser.
Court Ladies and Gentlemen are

to be selected later.

The Club will follow in many de-
tails the Gurrick performance of the
last century, one of the best known
of all times.

Old Troupers In Cast

William Baker, having for the
past two years sent roars of laugh-
ter through the audience in his role
of a country carpenter in "Midsum-
mer Night's Dream" and as Touch-
stone, the clown, in "As You Like
It," will again prove himself a true
Shakespearean actor as Hamlet, the
Prince of Denmark.

Claudius, the uncle of Hamlet and
usurper of the throne of Denmark,
will be Wesley Sadler, who, last year
as William, was content to wrestle
with a duke. This year he lets not
even a king stand in his way.

Robert Schaull, another veteran of
the Shakespeare Club, who played the
part of the shepherd, Silvius and Le
Beau in last year's performance, "As
You Like It" will emerge from the
green pastures to become the world-
ly-wise Polonius.

Ophelia, the lovely but much mis-
understood daughter of Polonius and
sweetheart of Hamlet, is to be played
by Nola Hill Crow, who will be re-
membered as Celia of "As You Like
It."

Mildred Skinner and Lawrence
Yourtee will need no introduction to
our Shakespearean audience, having
both made their debut on our stage
last year.

Ghost Difficult To Present
The ghost, the part designed by

Shakespeare for himself, is always a
problem to an amateur company. It

takes skillful stage-acting and good
lighting to present a real "honest-to-
goodness" ghost for our modern, rath-
er critical audience. Carroll Casteel
is doing his best, however, to make
the ghost a hair-raising creature.

The other members of the cast,

some of whom have been seen in oth-
er performances show great promise
in daily rehearsals.

It will be a great play. And even
if you do enjoy peeping in on re-
hearsals, you have not seen anything.
Remember those trunks of costumes
that are bound to transform the most
lowly attendant into an Elizabethan
duke!

Home economics experts are re-
minding mothers that heavy outdoor
lothing burdens a child, and is not

necessarily as warm as lighter weight
woolens.

The United States treasury de-
stroys several tons of wornout paper
money every day-
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are acquired in a properly managed
dining room, or alert, intelligent un-

dergraduates.

The essence of the change at Wash-

ington, if such a change is effected,

is the injection of discipline into the

dining room. Dicipline is, in fact,

the whole basis for an organized sys-

tem of manners. Not the sort of dis-

cipline, of course, that sends Johnny
to bed because he did not refuse the

second piece of cake. No, not this

at all. Rather the sort of discipline

that the undergraduate at Washing-
con College lacks.

"OUR COLLEGE IS

FOREMOST EVER

The New York Times unofficial in-

vestigation into fraternity trends on
|
being formed there

the American campus resulted in an '

-

informing article in last week's Mag-

azine supplement. One of the im-

portant points of the discussion was
|
States Comm'^ioneF of

that a chief competitor to fraterni- t from which position he resigned to

ties was the new housing plan execu-
\ become Director of the American

DR. ZOOK
"George Frederick Zook, educa-

tor." That is the international au-

thority who was the honored guest

of Washington College last Thurs-

day. The concise quotations speak

much.

The first of it tells of a man of im-

portance, brillance, accomplishment.

The second part crisply records a

career distinguished in academic cir-

cles for a score of years. Travelling

fellow in European history from
1911-1912; scholar in the same at

Cornell University; professor in Eur-

opean history at Pennsylvania State

College from 1916-1920; thence call-

ed to Washington as a member of

important educational commissions,

to investigate

modern trends in the ancient art of

learning; President of the University

of Akron; from 1933-34 the United
Education,

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

For those who have the question-

able luxury of eight o'clock classes

we have a very appropriate poem

which was printed in the "Antioch-

ian" from Antioch College.

TO AURORA: GREETINGS

At 8 o'clock the watchman's night is

done,

At 8 o'clock one sees a rim of sun;

A pungent coffee-fragrance fills the

air

And mocks the hungry freshman who
must square

A minus x divided by a surd,

Or hear the Periodic Laws averred.

When Higher Learning weds with

Rosy Dawn,
We consecrate the union with a

yawn

;

The mind is very apt to hesitate

When asked to grapple cosmic facts

at S.

—Dwight Boehm.
(Which expresses our sediments

exactly,—Prof. Ford has often said

that one might stay up until 8

o'clock but NEVER get up at that

time.)

CAMPAIGN FOR TABLE
SERVICE STARTED

Student Council Requests Stu-

dent Opinion

Our opinion of Swarthmore Col-

lege and its paper has gone down the

well known tobbogan slide since the

by Wesley Sadler

The first thing in the way of bus-

iness was the installation of Marvin

Smith as sophomore representative

of the Student Council. After this

it was reported that the door in the

library had been fixed so as not to

make so much noise on closing. The

results of stack privileges were very

gratifying, since it was reported that

fifty-eight books had been borrowed

from the stacks in five days and that

the students were certainly living up

to their part in making this privilege

a success.

The Council moved to take this

opportunity to request students to

stop cutting in line in the cafeteria.

And now we come to the most im-

portant business discussed at the

meeting. There is a strong possibil-

ity of obtaining table service in our

college commons. It will take time

and money, but if the students evi-

dence a desire for this very definite

improvement we believe that it can

be done. The Administration feels

that it is something the college should

have and they are willing to do their

part.

However, the students will have to

meet certain obligations, such as the

following:

1. Be on time for meals. There
will not be a 25 or 30 minute leeway,

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

ted bv many large American umve:

Yale is the current example
j
s ,

of the separate "college'' system, I Dr. Zook.

Council of Education,—these repre-

ent but a few of the achievements of

last issue of ^he "Phoenix. ' After ,
as there is now.

the Swarthmore game we had a very |
2. All students will be served at

satisfied feeling of having at last
j

the same time.

seen a team go down to defeat in a
|

3. There will be an acting host

where each of the divisions is a unit Washington College appreciates
: ;--tnt!enianlike manr-i AND THEN : or hostess at each table.

including dining halls, recreation j.ne privilege f knowing, and hear-

ing, and welcoming as part of her
I
very select inner circle a distinguish-

1 ed modern of the age.

rooms and the like. This "grazing

out" of the commodious social fra-

ternity mansion is. of course, caus-

ing the leaders of national fraterni-

ties much concern. Like all good

Americans, however, these executives

have an answer.

Mr. Wilkinson, chairman of

national Interfraternity Council, pro-

po=es a =olunon. Rather, he says, tional significance of the event as a

than junk the French chateaux and
j

reason for their observance. Such

Tndor eounrrv seats of the fratemi- ;

™s the reason for Smith College's

"Rally Day," for Johns Hopkins
"Founder's Day." No such obscure

OUR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Colleges all over the land celebrat-

the ed Washington's Birthday this week.

Most of them had to choose the na-

—their paper conies out the next
|

week and says,
—"Believe it or not,

;

that Washington College team had

4. The men students will wear
oats and ties at the evening meal.

5. This table service will be for

four freshmen on their first team and the noon and evening meals.

every one of the 'boys' looked as if The main course of the dinner

they had been shaving for almost a !
or supper will be served to all stu-

decade." Which looks like the self I
dents at the same time. The dessert

npensation of just another college 1 will also be served at one time.

that can't take it.

ties, colleges wishing to integrate

their dormitory system should pur-

chase the fraternity houses, mort-

gages and all. and allow the congen-

Li groups to occupy them as college ' more intimately connected with the

Boy, oh boy, but something is go-

ing to happen up at the U. of Dela-

ware soon; the friction between the ; a great benefit. And it can be done,

7. Orderliness is to prevail at all

times.

There is no doubt but that the in-

stallation of this new system will be

faculty and students is getting if the students want it. If you have
such a desire please make it known

reason gives rise to our Washington
|

tense
- The front Pa£e of the latest

College celebrations. This college is "Review" carries such head lines as,
I

to one of the ten men on the Coun

property. This seems indeed an ex-

cellent and workable plan. Like many
things that cause much stir as inno-

mmortal George Washington than

any similar institution in the whole

-"Students Call Faculty Assigners
And Examiners Instead Of Teach-

cil as soon as possible. We do not
want to delay what we think is a wise

ers, Helpers.' "Facts Crammed move for all concerned.

ink-orld Thus it wa« wi^h a fpplin? Down Students' Throats And Th
cause iiiut-ji sui <»= m..v- oriu. j.nus, n was wu-n a reeling

.

thP ro'Wiate world this ' of more than patriotic pride, of more \

mS Discouraged; Should Quit Im
* = ' _i i -r ii__ i il.! . fatinc T.aro-^r Rclinnl-s " TTvon thnn,-

system has been used at Washington
{

-«

College ever since the origin of fra

temities here. It is true that Wash

han mere honor of the great, that
|

*»**»»£ Larger Schools." Even though

he Midyear Convocation assembled
'

on Thursday, in William Smith Hall-
'

s no sixty-room Greek letter ' Rather, it was with a feeling of per-

dwellings. The fraternity houses at^anent intimacy with the past, with

down in the sticks don't have a
swimming team and a fencing team,
etc., as have our neighbors, we can
at least be proud of our faculty!

ATTENTION CALLED TO
VOCATIONAL BOOKS

Washington College have, also,

J160,000 mortgages.

the very founding of the country,
that the Washington College of to-

Broad Scope Of Subjects
Treated

Thus, again, is shown the forward- dav gathered to pay grateful respects
to its forbears.ness of the small institution, and

reiterated the complaint of the big-

I

" °°

college, transfer student coming to r\nfunCTT> A /<n/cc
Washington: "I thought I could show UtiLnLoi KA til V to
them something, but I found that ev-

erything I tried, someone had done

there years ago."

Now, says a columnist at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, is apparently
the meaning of the phrase, "Dear,
you'll be the death of me!" The
columnist points to the discovery by
psychologists at Western State Col-
lege, that a kiss, by causing extra

LtNlRtVlLLt CU/VCCAJ palpitation of the heart, shortens the
i
average human life by three minutes.

DINING AT DINNER
The acquisition of social graces

and social ease is much more import-

ant in modern life than a mastery of

Euclid or of the descent of the Ro-

Soloists Featured In Sunday

Program

by Vincent Brandolini

by Allen Brougham
In an attempt to help the college

student who knows neither what he

wants to do after completing his col-

lege career, nor what he is best fitted

for, the Librarian has for some years

been placing vocational references on

an open shelf in the library.

The average college student, it has
(Hey ho for the short lived life of

j been foumI| is attending college with
a lover,—and Kight claims that he
will die in about six more years).

Attendance at morning chapel for

man emperor. Education, says one Orchestra, making its first debut out-
of the most widely recognized of

Sunday. February 17, the Wash- students at Harvard University aver
ington College "Little Symphony"

'

platitudes, prepares for life. Educa-
tion includes most certainly the teach-

ing of social polish. This is an im-

portant theme, but it is so obvious

that only m its applications can ad-

vance be made.

?ide the College, presented a concert

at the Opera House in Centreville,

Md.

The program was varied, and sel-

ected to please any audience. The
orchestra, playing in excellent mid-

ch an advance is imminent if the I

8ea'on
,

fa*ion
'
sl,owed *at il

!

a c°"-
1 tinualiy improving and aspiring to

greater heights. "Liebestraum" and
Student Council's plan for dining ser-

vice in the college commons mature:-. I

The breakfast, luncheon, or dinner!
table period are the most useful and i

general forms of social intercourse.
|

The very physiological nature of eat-

ing encourages light and pleasant
talk, and a comfortable, proper man-
ner in the presence of one's friends,

classmates, family, superiors, teach-

ers, or even in the presence of one's

own contemplative self.

The brilliant repartee' which char-

acterizes the famous dining places of

all history, or the polished social ele-

gance of a Parisian opera-dinner, in

not likely to be found in the com-
mons of a small American college.

But a fellowship, and a pocta! eon>
seiousnes* valuable throughout life

aged 63 daily during the past year.
(We could easily increase that by

lending them Dr. Howell and Miss
Whitaker to take the roll for a few
weeks).

the novel arrangement of "Old Man
River" elicited the' satisfaction of the

audience.

Mr. Lawrence Williams, popular

college tenor, was featured as soloist.

Mr. Williams' full, rich voice was
enthusiastically received. Of especial

interest was his rendition of Carrie

Jacobs Bond's "Just Awearing for

You."

Miss Betty Smith, violinist in the

orchestra, presented a solo, "Th(- Old

Refrain" by Kreisler, in such a fine

manner that nhe was encored to ren-

der Nevin's immortal "Mighty Lak a
Rose." Miss Smith's u«e of double
notes and appealing, vibrant tone be-

ftpoke her fine technique.

This sign announced the chapel
sermon at a small southern college,

—"Do You Know What Hell Is?' and
then a sign underneath invited stu-
dents to, "Come and Hear Our Or-
ganist."

NOTICE
Local advertisers will recall that

because of uncertainty in publication

plans at the beginning of the year,

(he ELM was compelled to sell local

advertising on the rate basis of last

year's fourteen-issue schedule. That
is, space was sold on the basis of

fourteen insertions for the year.

However, already this space has been
given eighteen insertions, and will be

given insertions from the middle of

March until June. But the issues be

'ween February 23, and March 23
must be published with the omisi

of certain local advertisements.

little or no idea of what he is to pre-

pare for, but merely because he was

|
put there by his parents. The fact

1 that he must eventually awake to the

! responsibility awaiting him is of lit-

I
tie consequence unless he is guided

in some measure in the matter of his

selection. And so the College,

through the cooperation of the Lib-

rary, is placing this information be-

fore the student in the form of voca-

tional guide-books.

These books are to be found in the

library in a small book-sehlf, above

which appears the sign: "ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN ", following

which is the name of the particular

vocation discussed. In the series

there are nine major occupations re-

viewed, each for a period of two
weeks. These subjects include Ad-
vertising, Aviation, Engineering,

Journalism, Law, Medicine, Librar-

ianship, Social Service, and Teach-

ing. The books may be read in the

library or taken out for a period of

two weeks.
This service to the students, al-

though it has been discontinued for

the pant few weeks, will be revived

shortly, and Mrs. Fox, the Librarian

expresses the desire that the refer

ences be UHed more extensively thai

in the past.

As thousands jeer we again tickle

the verbal keyboard of our Under-

wood to try to sling a little gossip

where it will cause the biggest com-

ment combined with the lowest pric-

ed damage suits.

We saw and heard quite a few
things which a lot of people wish we
hadn't, listen closely everybody

'cause we're telling you:—Saw a new
combination the other night which
might develop into something, Rein-

hart and that lanky gal from Elkton,

leaving Kight to stroll about in a
daze dreaming of that Cumberland
skirt that really loves him—so he

says. Who started that rumor a-

bout Mr. and Mrs. (?) Lord—how
much truth is there, in it? ... . Fon-
taine has a swell story about Libby
and the gravy—ain't it Libby? . By
the by we hear that back-seat Mor-
gan has lifted the bars to all holds

and is now often in a position to give

Londos a few pointers—ask any one
of a dozen who have seen her. . . .

Why do Sadler and Jewell sit so far

apart at basketball games—they in-

variably find each other afterwards
—anyway Rogers enjoys it during

game time . . Perry has developed

the cave man technique to a rowdy-
dow on that blond—and how she likes

it, or perhaps she can't get away
Wonder how much rent Cham-

bers pays for the use of Bill Smith
after classes until supper time?. , . .

Wilmot and MeDorman have been
seen pricing comfortable two-family

farms in the neighborhood—so,

they're family men, huh?. . . A frat

pin has been called a collegiate wed-
ding ring—El Pink incidently. wears
a blue and red diamond shaped pin

which oddly enough resembles that

of the Tau's . Some people said that

the female impersonator in the dra-

matic club farce had the same sort

of cow boy legs as Dee Clark,—who
is it that wore riding boots around
here not so long back? If the five

right people die suddenly J. F. Spry
will go to the Naval Acadamy—all

drug stores are hereby warned not

to sell any rat poison to said Spry
gentleman . . See Berry (whom the

girls hate but would love to date) has

an up and coming rival—Satchelfoot
Pelensky admires from afar but gets

closer every day . . The Y. M. C. A.

Peace Conference programs are tak-

ing up a lot of conspicious space late-

ly—we noted A. W. Griems listed a-

mong the peace leaders; some jump
for him; he's usually listed as a dis-

turber of the peace—we also noted

E. S. Slacum, Pres., listed in larger

letters—last fall he was the only

secretary of an organization to be

listed in the WHO'S WHO of the

handbook. Well, now he really is a

President so he won't have to edit the

handbook to crash the WHO'S WHO
If a raise in salary comes through

coach, G. L, E. is seriously consider-

ing middle-aisling it .Admiral
Wotta Man Hope continues to be the

dark horse in the Fi-Fi naval battle

down on Water Street—-looks as if

Mast Head McLain came out second

best again by the stab in his hand al-

though he swears it was an oyster

knife We recommend that the

library employ a trained nurse—to

read off the prices and fines and then

administer the smelling salts , , .Un-

less some care is taken the stack priv-

ileges will soon apply only to loving

couples—as the solitude among the

books supplies ideal conditions. . . .

Ward is said to get booed for the

track meet he puts on—running up
and down the sofa—never quite cat-

ching up . Peg Legg is now wear-
ing the gold football of the undefeat-

ed football team—Tig says he's no

sucker, so double A. Andy must be

it. . . . Shoe face Davis, of the Mid-

dle Hall A. A. has his hands full

these days What do you know a-

bout Don and Lucy? And has her sor-

ority sister captured the wily and

elusive Wilmot.
, , .Howdy says he

has someone to take care of him. Con
it be a sweet young CHS girlie?. . .

Since when has Bill Rinehard '
been

rushing Dolly? ... Why does little

Barbie Hparklin get so many phono

alls, and calmly turn down all hope-

.'til would-be-datoa?
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SKIPPING °ve

\h E SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

Craig Taylor rightfully calls the

Maryland Inter-Collegiate Basketball

League a funny circuit in which fun-

ny things happen. Here it is with

the finish line in sight and four teams

so hunched at the top that anyone's

guess as to the winner is as good as

the next person's. The Sho'men had

but one game this week, with St.

Johns, and will remain idle until the

crucial game with the Western Mary-
land Terrors a week hence. On the

other hand, this week has been a very

busy one for all the other league

members. As a result the whole

standing of the league may be chang-
ed. At the time this article was
written, Loyola had a small lead over
the rest of the pack. But I feel that
the Greyhounds are due to be tripped
because you can't go on for ever win-
ning ball games by 1 or 2 points. The
ideal situation would be to have the
Jesuits and the locals go into the com-
ing fray all even. The victor would
cop the championship. You can bet
that the local drill shed would be fill-

ed to capacity that night.

I see where—Navy is to alternate
with Army on the Yale football sche-

dule. ..Harvard may follow the

same plan . Athletic relations be-

tween Columbia and the U. of Penn.

may be severed due to fights in a re-

cent basketball game. Basketball
double headers at Madison Square
Garden draw from 15 to 20 thousand
people. . .The N. Y. U.-Duquesne
game should be a thriller. . . There
is some talk about raising the bas-
kets from ten feet to 12 ft It

would help such small fellows as Bil-

ancioni and Berry . Widmeyer of
Maryland defeated Metcalf recently

To get back home. - the foot-
ball team had it's sweetheart, now
there is a girl who seems to be head-
ed to go through the basketball
squad . Little Audrey laughed and
laughed and laughed because she
knew that Delaware couldn't beat our
basketball team.

KIBLERITES SWAMP
DELAWARE RIVALS

First Period Score Proves Mar-
gin Of Victory

The Maroon and Black cagers de-

feated the Blue Hens in the first of
a two game series at the Chestertown
Armory last Saturday night by the
score 31-23.

Washington started off in whirl-
wind fashion and seemed able to
score at will and led at the half by
a substantial score. However the
second half turned out to be a listless

affair with each team playing equal.

The visitors had a one man team
in O'Connel who did most of the
scoring and played a good floor game
as well.

Varsity Club Presents

Plans At Banquet

To make the Varsity Club a sphere
of influence on the College campus
was the resolution adopted by the
members of that organization at an
informal supper held at the Chester-
town Restaurant last Tuesday even-
ing in honor of the prospective mem-
bers.

Ellery J. Ward, president of the
club, reviewed the aims of the organ-
ization, and presented plans towards
making the Varsity Club one of the
prestige and one of service. The
two immediate projects suggested
and the ones to be followed are the
securing of monogrammed sweaters,
and definite steps to bind the alumni
members of the club with the active
members.

WHEN ALL ELSE fails

9am

LUCKI

jr* cfucL Sfcuia*

I am a friend indeed. A better friend

than others, because I am made only

of mild, fragrant, expensive center

leaves. I don't permit a single sharp

top leaf nor a single coarse bottom

leaf to mar my good taste or my

uniform mildness. I am a sooth-

ing companion, the best of friends.

E CENTER LEAVES

CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

Coprrlfhl IBRD. The Arotrtcu Tobicw Coropin*,

TfayTdtfi !$et&t,
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Plans Complete For

Y.M.C.A. Meet

Discussion Leaders Repre-

sent Many Fields

"Y" REPRESENTATIVES
ATTEND MEETING

"Wage Peace? Wage "War?" will

be the theme for discussion at the

Annual Peace Conference sponsored

bv the Washington College Y. M. C.

A. to be held March 7 and S.

High school students from the

Eastern Shore, delegates from neigh-

boring colleges, and ministers who

may be interested are among those

invited. Approximately 150 dele-

gates are expected to attend.

The discussion leaders are the best.

They are Miss Pauline Albertson, of

Salisbury, Eastern Shore Secretary
j

of the Maryland-Delaware Council of
j

Religious Education; Professor J. H.

'

Bishop, of Dover, Director of Relig-

ious Education of the Wilmington I

Conference of the M. E. Church, Dr.

A. C. Goddard, of Wilmington, Pas-
\

tor of McCabe Memorial M. E.
j

Church; Professor Frank Goodwin, of
|

Chestertown, Faculty Adviser of the-
|

Washington College Y. M. C. A.; Mr.
j

A. W. Greims. Jr., of the college
J

"T"; Dr. W. E. Gunby of Newark.
[

Delaware. Pastor of the Newark M.
,

E. Church; Mr. W. L. Sadler, Jr., of

the college "Y"; Mr. E. A. School,
\

of Baltimore, Executive Secretary of
j

the Johns Hopkins University Y. M.
|

C- A.: in addition to one more adult'

leader and six visiting undergradu- !

ate college students whose names

;

have not as yet been announced. The .

topics for discussion will be "How
War is Waged," "Outlining the Pres-

i

ent World Situation," and "How
j

Peace Is Waged."
Registrations are coming in daily

|

and sre being taken care of by Car-

roll W. Casteel, chairman of the In-

vitation Committee. News dispatches

concerning the conference have been
sent to all the leading newspapers of

the Eastern Shore of Maryland and
Delaware by Marvin H. Smi:h, chair-

man of the Publicity Committee. The
"-t-timore papers are also carrying

Tn*01^ of the Conference. The
Housing Committee, under the direc-

tion of John C. Mead, has secured the

cooperaiion of many residents of
Chestertown in providing accommo-
dations for the viators. Mr. Edwin
S. Lowe has charge of the Welcome

I

and Registration Committee.
Social activities for the Confer-

1

ence are being planned by the Y. W.

!

C. A., which will serve tea the first

afternoon of the conference. A ban-

!

qnet is being planned by a commit-
[

tee under the direction of Lawrence
]

Yourtee, and an armament play, un-
j

der the direction of Richard P. i

Chambers, will be presented on the 1

first afternoon of the Conference.

;

That evening, two one-act plays will

,

be presented by the Washington
\

Players.

The Y. M. C. A. requests that the

: cooperate with "Y" mem-
bers in matmg the visitors feel at

hiie they are on the campus.
»o

President Mead Guest

At Johns Hopkins Fete

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead ig being en-
{

tertained today in Baltimore, as a
I

President Ames, t& Johns;
Hopkins. Washington's birthday is

- ion of Hopkins' 59th An-
nual Commemoration Day. A lunch-
eon e. to follow the exercises.

Delmarva Youth Group Hold
Salisbury Session

Robert Snyder, Lawrence Williams

William Hall and Emerson Slactim

are attending the Fifth Annual Con-

ference of Delmarva Youth, at Salis-

bury, Maryland, The conference

opened yesterday, and will close to-

morrow. These men are delegates of

he Washington College Y. M. C. A.

The Youth Conference will be direct-

ed by Prof. James H. Bishop, of Dov-

er, Delaware, who is to be the direc-

tor of the forthcoming Peace Con-

ference at this College. Over four

hundred representatives of churches,

young people's societies, and other

organizations are expected to attend.

Among the leaders of the Youth Con-

"erence are Dr. Wade Barclay, of

Chicago; Dr. Elbert M. Conover, of

New York; Edward H. Brewster, of

Philadelphia; and Dr. Alvin C- God-

lard, of Wilmington.

S. D. Burr Speaks

At Honor Assembly

Five Members Received Into

Society At Exercises

The necessity of having a well-

rounded personality and knowledge

in diversified fields, if one wishes to

suceed, was emphasized by Samuel D.

Burr, superintendent of the Special

School District of New Castle, Dela-

ware, in his address before the Wash-

ington College Honor Society assem-

bly Thursday, February 14. The Hon-

or Society admitted five junior mem-
bers. William Oliver Baker, its stu-

dent president, explained the aims

and purposes of the society.

Mr. Burr attached great import-

ance to the possession of a goal, eith-

er permanent or temporary. He ad-

vanced scholarship, moral courage,

developed physique, and qualities of

leadership as the factors which make
for balance in an individual. "Do not

overemphasize one aspect in life," he

said, "and be willing to change goals,

if it is necessary."

The new members of the Honor
Society are: Betty Dill, Charles Dud-

ley, Robert Fink, Helen Jervis, and

Betty Thibodeau. Mr. Baker gave as

the basic aims of the Honor Society:

1. The advancement of Washing-

ton College in scholastic prestige.

2. The stimulation of interest in

scholarship by offering recognition of

scholastic excellence.

3. Revelation of the joy of work.

International Society Hears

Dr. Davis On Germany

At the next meeting of the Inter-

national Society to be held Wednes-

day, February 27 at 6:40, the discus-

sion on Germany, begun at the last

meeting, will be continued with Dr.

A. L. Davis as the speaker. Dr. Davis

will talk on the present-day political

situation in Germany, and, among
other things, will discuss the program

of the Nazis and the effect of their

program on the other powers of the

world.

This is an open meeting, and visi-

tors are invited.

MAROONS DEFEAT ST.

JOHNS 24 19

The high-flying Washington quintet

advanced another step in the State

League Championship race by defeat-

ing St. John's last Thursday night 24

-19.

Although outscored in the first

half 9-7, Washington came back

with a final half spurt that netted 17

points. Each team played equally well

defensely and most of the scores

came from outside shots and one-

hand flips.

Sororities Pledge

Six Freshmen

Tuesday, February nineteenth,

was pledge day for the girls. Each

sorority got two new members. The
following are the results:

Gamma Sigma—Beppy Westcott,

Elsie Wharton.
Kappa Gamma—Hazel Lynch, Dor-

is Unruh.
Sigma Tail Delta—Polly Taylor,

Willa Newnam.

Done movm
Smokers of Chesterfield are funny that

way, you can hardly move 'em. They

evermore like 'em, and they evermore

stick to 'em. Chesterfields are milder—they

taste better.

) !'/», Utwtt e* Mvt»s Tonnrat Co.
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Last Arrangements

Planned For Hamlet

Record Audience Expected

For Production

Costumes, Posters, Tickets, Ra-

hearsals, Curtain—the play is on

—

"Hamlet" will be presented by the

Shakespeare Club next Friday even-

ing, March 8th, in William Smith

Hall.

The play "Hamlet" is not new but

the Shakespeare Club of Washington

College's version may be in some
parts original and in all parts unus-

ual. For fancy having the cast

"made to order." Well 'tis so.

Since summer Bill Baker has been

quoting blank verse on his daily jour-

neys to and from Quaker Neck. He
says his old "Chevie" fairly hums to

the strains of those famous solilo-

quies.

We could think of Bill in a very
philosophical mood but imagine get-

ting a chance to see him in a mad
scene or better still—at the feet of a

lady. And, as for the accent—well,

we have to rub our eyes twice to see

if it is really William Oliver Baker
but it isn't—it's "Hamlet" and so he

will be until midnight, March 8.

For four years we have heard it

rumored about the campus that Bob
Shaull keeps his dramatic ability un-

der cover. Now we know it to be a

fact. Today he acts as one Polonius,

tomorrow another—never is he the

same! Does he forget his part? No,

it's just Bob putting himself into the

part of a meddling old father, and
enjoying every bit of it.

After being on the stage for three

acts before he is killed off, Bob re-

turns as Osric, the master of cere-

monies at the court in Act V. And
does he feel at home? For some un-

known reason the court seems to re-

mind him of Pig Alley of bygone
years and he makes himself once
more the ringmaster of the show.

Wes Sadler has lived for the day
he would be called to present a ser-

ious Claudius to the public. And we
have inside information that he is a
hundred times better than the Claud-
ius of Walter Hampden's company,
which toured the country this winter.

There is no need to go to the city

when we have such people at home.

Nola Crow will never have a bet-

ter chance to learn to be a sweet
daughter, sister (and wife) than in

her role of Ophelia. If the psycholo-

gy classes are looking for a case in

point they had better see Nola get
from mad to "madder." Have you
heard her reach high "G" in those
little songs. Well, you better come
she may never reach them again.

Never has any company had a
cleaner faced or more good natured
ghost than Carroll Casteel, but when
he trys to be serious and breath-tak-
ing he continually sends Hamlet and
all who see him into fits of laughter.
We can not tell from whence he
comes (above or below) but we are
certain it's those staring eyes and
that broad smile that cause the wrong
emotion.

Inquiries have been pouring in as
to the school of dueling to be follow-
e 'l' That is a secret the two Bills
(Bill McCullough and Bill Baker)
have not revealed. Maybe that's
their originality cropping up, who
«nows?
Mimi Skinner is another of those

Persons who just acts natural and it

goes. As the second grave-digger,
her life's ambition seems to be to just
d,g graves and talk and talk.

Courtiers, some in armor, some in
court costume, ladies in waiting,
ngs and queens, pages and

COURTMEN TRAVEL
TO DELAWARE TONIGHT

Play Last Scheduled Game Of
Season At Newark

Tonight the cagers journey to New-
ark to meet the Blue Hens in the sec-

ond of a two game series and also to

play the last scheduled game of the
season.

The Hens have not improved great-
ly since playing here last February
16th and should not give the locals
much trouble.

O'Connel has been the mainstay of

the Delaware team all year and if he
is held down the others will be able
to do but little. Pie has demonstrat-
ed his ability to find the basket in
several games this year but his short
stature is against him and he can do
very little against a big man.

Ellery Ward, who came back to

flash his old time form at Western
Maryland last Tuesday night when
he replaced Horowitz at forward and
proceded to ring up fifteen points,
will probably start tonight at the for-
ward position.

vants, all come in for their bow. You
can never recognize them in their

^y garbs but they are all familiar
laces about the campus.

Student Opinion Shows

Table Service Popular

Representative Students Ex-
press Sentiment

Table service will be adopted in

the commons provided the majority

of the students express their desire

for the improvement. The Student

Council has received the administra-

tion's approval and is now waiting

for action by the student body. Fol-

lowing are comments of representa-

tive students on the proposed change

Louis Goldstein.—"Table service

would be one of the biggest improve-
ments of the year. It would create

a more home-like atmosphere and
make the meals more enjoyable."

Lucille Legg.—"We should have
table service because the meals will

be more appetizing. It will add a
certain cultural advantage necessary
to the college life."

Richard Chambers.—"I'd like it

'cause I'd get a chance to serve the

steaks once in a while."

Mary Jane Neild.—"I think it

would be grand; it would be a social

advantage for the students, especial-

ly the boys."

Michael Wallace.—"I think it

would be a very great addition to

the cultural life of our college; a
splendid thing."

Carolyn Helms.—"I think we
should have table service just be-

cause^ ."

. Harold McCrone.—"Table service

would create manners where they
are practically non-existent, promote
the student friendship, and most cer-

tainly add to other enjoyment of the

meals.

Emerson Slacum.—"I believe that

table service would increase the

friendly spirit of Washington College
and improve the etiquette of the stu-

dent body.

Ellery Ward.—"I am highly in fa-

vor of table service if they increase

the bulk and quality of food, which
would be necessary to have efficient

service."

Norris Duffy.—"Table seivice

would create a more sanitary condi-

tion, and a much pleasanter atmos-
phere. I'm for it 100 per cent."

Dr. Krantz Tells Of

Chemistry In Health

"Purpose Of Chemistry To
Make Medicine" Asserts

ADDITIONAL PEACE
LEADERS LISTED BY "Y"

We heanl that a certain "Young"
Freshman has nlready bought an or-

chestra seat that he might get a bet-

ter glimpse of his lady love as a court
page. Shall we reseive the next
seat for you?

"This is a story of test tubes and

of heroes in chemistry's fight against

disease," said Dr. John C. Krantz,

head of the Department of Pharmo-
cology at the University of Mary-
land Medical School, of his address

to the Washington College assembly

of February 28. The address was
called "Chemistry in the Crises of

Health." Dr. Krantz is also chief

of the Bureau of Chemistry of the

Maryland State Health Department.

"The cardinal principle of Chemis-

try is to preserve life," stated Dr.

Krantz, "and its second principle to

prevent pain."

He told how the whole field of

Chemistry was revolutionized when
Paracelsus said: "The purpose of

Chemistry is not to make gold, but

medicine."
"The purpose of Chemistry is the

same today," he continued.

Dr. Krantz reviewed Lavoisier's

contributions to Chemistry, and those

of Joseph Priestley. He spoke on
the beginnings of anesthetic surgery
and the advent of painless dentistry.

He described the development of

antiseptic surgery with Semmelweiss
and Oliver Wendell Holmes as pio-

neers in the field.

"Chemistry is a crowded profes-

sion," he said. "All professions are
crowded. But there is still room in

Chemistry for those who have a bent
for research."

Dr. Krantz gave this advice to
budding chemists. He said: "The
men who have made great discoveries
have been those who have had the
simplicity to wonder, the ability to

question, and the capacity to apply."

Classicists Hear Dean

Bradley Talk On Horace

Dean Bradley was the guest speak-

er of the Classical Society in Reid

Hall last Wednesday evening. She

gave a short but delightful talk on

the Latin poet, Horace. This golden

age writer, she explained, was per

haps the only Roman who wrote what
the present age would call Romantic
poetry, and yet his disposition was
jovial and carefree, quite contrary to

our conception of a romantic poet's

personality. Horace did not attempt
to write long epic poems, nor did

subject matter concern him. His on-

ly purpose was "to play with words,"
and create a beautiful effect, and he
wrote so little that all his works can
be bound into one thin volume.

Miss Bradley's talk was followed
by two musical selections by guesls
of the Society. Miss Mary Jane
Neild sang, "The End of a Perfect
Day," accompanied by Miss Cather-
ine Kirwan, which was followed by
a piano solo, "Falling Waters," play-
ed by Miss Kirwan. Refreshments
were served, and the meeting broke
up into small discussion groups.

First Annual Conference To Be
Largely Attended

Miss Jessie L. Snow, of Baltimore,
Executive Secretary of the League of
Nations Association (Maryland
Branch), has been added to the ex-
cellent group of discussion leaders
assembled for the Peace Conference
being sponsored by the Washington
College Y. M. C. A. Dr. A. C. God-
dard, of Wilmington; Dr. W. E. Gun-
by of Newark, Delaware; Miss Pau-
line Albertson of Salisbury; Prof.
James H. Bishop of Dover; and Mr.
E. A. Schall of Baltimore are other
outstanding leaders.

Registrations indicate that from
that point of view the conference
should prove a success. High school
students, college students, delegates
from churches, ministers, and any
others interested in World Peace are
invited.

This Conference will be the first in

Maryland to combine high school stu-
dents, college students, and minis-
ters. It is the outgrowth of a con-
ference held within the college on the
subject of "Pacificism and War
Propoganda" under the leadership of
Prof. James H. Bishop of Dover last
year.

World Peace is considered by many
to be the paramount issue of the day.
Paul Harris of the National Council
for the Prevention of War in a re-
cent address expressed fear of a war
involving the United States before
1940 leading to the destruction of
democratic government and usher-
ing in a post-war depression making
the present one look sick by compar-

(Continued On Page Two)

Food Poisoning No Fault Of
Management, Analysis Shows

The Bacteriological Department of

the State Department of Health ana-
lyzed the food that caused the poison-

ng of sixty odd students. By bac-

teriological analysis all reports were
negative. Chemists analyzed the

gravy and ice cream in their original

receptacles—an important point ill

bacteriological analysis—and ab-
solved the cafeteria from negligence
in both sterilezation of dishes and
preparation of foods. The manage-
ment of the commons is entirely

blameless and should not be con-
demned for the effect of outside fac-

t?Ys beyond their control.

DRAMATIC CLUB HAS
EXTENSIVE PR OGRAM
The Dramatic Club will entertain

the guests of the Washington College
Y. M. C. A. Peace Conference with
two one^act plays, "A Girl to Order"
by Bessie Wreford Springer and "A
Ghost Story" by Booth Tarkington
on Thursday evening, March 7 in the
College gymnasium.
The Club, which was reorganized

earlier in the year, has a very active

program planned for the^remainder
of the school year.

On Mai'ch 14 the members of the

Club will give "The Valliants" in the
weekly assembly. This play is said

to be the best one-act play ever writ-

ten.

The next progTam of one-act plays

will be presented on Monday evening,

March 18. The directors and casts will

be announced later.

Plans are already being made for

the Commencement week play. If

these plans are fulfilled, it looks as

if Washington College might have a-

nother blue ribbon to add to its list

of events for the year. Watch for
more news concerning the Dramatic
Club.

Maroons Fight

Losing Battle

Hard-Pressed Game Gives

Loyola 34-29 Win

Loyola ended Washington's hopes
for the State Championship title by
defeating the locals in a thrilling

game at the Armory last night.

Loyola took the lead a few min-
utes after the game opened when
Carney netted a field goal. Al Wil-
mot produced Washington's first

score but Loyola stepped out and
lead 15-10 at the half. Washington
came back in the second half and
rang up ten points to Loyola's two in

the first few minutes of this period
but the visitors stepped out to win
34-29.

Carney was the outstanding play-

er for the Greyhounds, gathering 14
points, while Horowitz turned in one
of his best performances of the year
for Washington.

In the preliminary game the Junior
Varsity defeated the Washington
All-Stars, a long shot by Johns in the
last two minutes of play providing
the margin of victory. The final

score was 24-22.

•The lineup and summary:
Loyola G
Colvin, f 2
Kelly, f 2
Ferrarrini, f 2
Taneyhill, c 2
Wayson, g
Carney, g 5 4-5 14

Totals 13 8-10 34

Washington
Salter, f

Ward, f

Horowitz, f .

Bilancioni, f .

Skipp, c . - . .

Nicholson, c .

McLain, c . . .

Huffman, g .

Wilmot, g . . .

F
3-3

0-3

3-5

0-0

0-0

1-1

0-0

0-0

0-0

Chemical Society To Present

Movie Of Sugar Processes

The growing, harvesting, and re-

fining of raw cane sugar are the sub-

jects graphically treated in a movie
to be presented by the Chemical So-

ciety at 7 P. M., Tuesday, March 5,

in Room 35.

The film consists of two reels. The
first considers the production of raw
sugar in various widely separated

countries of the world. It shows life

on a typical sugar plantation, and the

peculiar industral organization which
has been developed there.

Much of the picture is laid in Cuba,
where the cane thrives. Refining pro-

cesses, packing, marketing and trans-

portation are discussed and illustrat-

ed. The large attendance at the re-

cent ethyl-gasoline demonstration will

be justifiably repeated at this meet-

ing, officers of the Society stated.

Totals 11 7-12 29
Score by halves:

Loyola 15 19—34
Washington 10 19—29

Dr. Davis Talks To Society

On Hitler's Accomplishments

Asserts Rise To Power Was By
Constitutional Means

The International Society at its

regular meeting Wednesday, Febru-
ary 27, was addressed by Dr. Davis
who spoke on the present day political

situation in Germany. Dr. Davis be-

gan by stressing the fact that Hitler

had risen to power by constitutional

means and not by a "Coup D'etat."

Dr. Davis then went on to explain

the psychology and nature of the

German people relating this as their

present day attitude towards Hitler

and to the rest of the world. The
25 points of the Nazi Program were
discussed by Dr. Davis and for the

sake of classification were divided in-

to 3 parts, the racial problems, the

political problems, dealing most with
uniting Germany and last the Foreign
problem dealing mainly with secur-

ing Germany's equality with the oth-

er major powers of the world.

Debaters Lose Decision

To Blue Ridge

The affirmative team oi th« Wash-
ington College Debating Society lest

a judged decision to the Blue Ridge
Negative team yesterday afternoon,

in William Smith Hall. Washington 's

negative team went to Blue Ridge,

where there was a no-decision de-

bate.
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College students who wish to keep

the College in the first rank. It is

the statement by Mr. Walter Jessups,

president of the Foundation, on the

character of the undergraduate of to-

day:

"The student on the campus is no
longer the blase, sophisticated stu-

dent of the Twenties," Mr. Jessup

says; "he is a hard-working, serious-

minded person who demands more of

the college library, the laboratory

and the instructor than did his bro-

ther of a decade ago. He is increas-

ingly a patron of the seminar, the

serious lecture, the art gallery, the

symphony concert. This student is

deflating the 'rah-rah boy' of yester-

day. He has a different attitude to-

ward scholarship, research, athletics,

fraternities and student activities."

Mr. Jessups makes further com-
ment significant to the undergradu-
ate everywhere. Particularly does
he emphasize proper development of

the 'personality':

"That the world at large pays a

premium for personality is every-
where apparent. The mechanics of

SATURDAY MARCH 2, 1935 curriculum or of equipment seem to

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Baltimore, Md.,

Feb. 27, 1935.

To the Editor of "The Elm"
Sir:

It has greatly grieved me to not-

ice in the newspapers lately, the num-

ber of reports suggesting George

Ekaitis as possible head coach of

football at one institution or assist-

ant at some other and the absence of

any statement that he will return to

Washington College next year.

Of course, no Washington College

supporter, who remembers the sad

state of our football team back in

19S1 and also proudly recalls its

steady improvement under Ekaitis,

up to the undefeated season of last

fall, would be so ungrateful as to wish

to deny Mr. Ekaitis the privilege of

benefitting personally from his sig-

nally effective work of the past few
seasons. However, there is no ap-

parent, good reason why Coach Ekai-

tis can not secure his clearly earned
advancement and still remain at

Washington College.

Friends and Alumni of Washing-
have little to do with the develop- ton College do not have to read the

I

nient of this most precious of human

Cooperation Suggested

"In this situation.

FRATERNITIES GAIN A DECISION qualities.

National developments concerning

fraternities vary week by week. This

constant motion of opinions, dictums

and investigations shows conclusive-

lv that some new adjustment of fra-

ternities is under way. During the

pa*! week the fraternities have con- : Such an ana i ysjs wiU ca l] for a clear

c!dsi\ely won the round. Kesponsi- definition of function; it may even
ble authorities at Tale, whose Alpha

j
suggest; and pomt the way to wide_

Delta Phi closing seems to have ^set sprea(j cooperation among institu-

te pot boiling, say that fraternities '

tionSj SQ that the students mav find

need elaborate 'surveys' so much
they need to analyze with sincerity

their own resources in order to dis-

cover their limitations and strengths.

papers and the tributes paid Ekaitis

to realize his worth, and certainly we
can use the best in our athletics as

j
well as any other college,

colleges do not
| j fM , sur£ that a„ Washi]lgtor,

Alumni would be delighted to have
the college announce that Mr. Ekaitis
has signed a suitable contract to re-

turn next year.

Sincerely yours,

Phillip J. Wingate, '33.

richer offerings by attendance at one
institution for one year and at anoth-
er for another.

"The smaller colleges should take
note of the fact that many of the

1
older and larger institutions are

there are quickly adjusting them-

selves to the new 'college' system,

At Union College, stronghold of fra-

ternities, a much more emphatic ap-

proval of the modern fraternity U

voiced. President Fox says in £i

article in the AJumni *™™*
£j placing more emphasis upon student

which, of course, he is referring toL^ ^^ devices^ recreation
national *rat*?mes

;
. Ur 'and study. These have to do with

-The well-conducted ™aPje
J. the acceptance of institutional re-

C
'l sponsibility for student personality.'"

Carnegie reports are invariably
the result of careful investigation.

Debating Team
Begins Program

is prescribed the daily exercise of

the virtues of helpfulness which, well

developed, the graduate will take

with him and apply in the relations

of the larger life outside.

"Probably fraternities help schol-

arship as much as they hinder it.

Naturally, fraternity men take a

large part in the public affairs of the

college; they are more socially mind-

ed. There is, however, nothing in

fraternity life that prevents high dis-

tinction in academic studies.

"At Union College, for example,

we have just elected eight men to

Phi Beta Kappa out of a class of

163, and seven of the eight are fra-

ternity men,"
It is probably too early in the dis-

cussion to draw an accurate conclu-

sion. One may say with reason to

any one of the conflicting interests

and marring parties what Samuel

Butler counseled in his satire "Hudi-

bras";

"This gambol thon advisest

"Is, of all others, the unwisest;
' li- but to hazard my pretence,

"Where nothing's eertain but th'

expense.
"But is as bad to attempt, or worse.

"He that complies against his will,

"Is of his own opinion still,

"Wnich*he may adhere to, yet dis-

own,
"For reasons to himself best

known."

Meets Western Maryland

Here Tonight

The Debating Society of Washing-
ton College will formally begin its

activities on Friday, March 1st,

when there will be a debate with a

They are not like Senate "committee
I

team from Blue Ridge CoIleEe -
The

eports. Their contents, one does well ',

order of debate as released by Mr.
Sadler, manager, is as follows: at

3:15 P. M. in William Smith Hall, the

affirmative of Washington College
will contest with the negative of Blue
Ridge College, and at Blue Ridge

j
College, on the same date, at 7 P. M.,

AN ALUMNUS HAS AN OPINION

A letter appears today in the sel-

dom used department of Letters to
;

,

., _,., ,, .. . , at „ however, the Washington College ne-
the Editor. It is from an Alumnus i .

.

... , ... ,

fe
. . ,,

6 „.... . . .. ' gative will be pitted against the Blue
who retams enough mterest in h'S

|

Ri afflrmatfve . T£ , ic o£ de_

e to^snggest ceiUjn^d^aMel,,^
is:

,.Res0 ,ved? The Natjons
Should Argue To Prevent The Inter-

actions. The position of the young-
er Alumni, especially, is too often one

i

of unqualified and destructive crit1-

icism of any College policy. Often
they are silent, when a suggestion

made from past experience might
help in the progress of Washington
College.

The Alumni should realize that, in

their positions of members-emeritus
of the student body, they retain the
privilege, and are cordially invited,

to use the columns of the ELM when-
ever they wish. If the ELM can
play some part in the closer union of
the whole College family of Adminis-
tration, faculty, student body and
Alumni, it will then be justifying its

position as a coordinator of College
affairs. It is even conceivable that
certain notable Alumni who are now
newspaper editors would use the wide
collegiate circulation of the ELM's
columns to express their College
opinions, rather than in their own
papers. This latter is, however, not

A FEW OF SEVERAL THINGS
The annual report of the Carnegie

Foundation on Teaching, issued last ! jjfceiy
Monday, is significant to the whole I . O0
academic world for the trends it

j

point* out. Of course, it speaks
|

HIGH-FLYING GEOMETRY
much of certain reforms in pedagogy. The heights to which the Flying
These, however, are of slight interest Pentagon soared on Tuesday even-
to the undergraduate. Probably I

jng n^y not nave been spectacu iari
they are of slight interest to the

: but the performance was completely
pedagogue. Pedagogy is notably meeeatiuL It was the sort of spirit-

This, however, is entirely off
! e(j i determined success that wine

national Shipment of Arms and Mu-
nitions." The debate will last six-

ty-five minutes and will be informal.
The second debate, which is with

Western Maryland, will take place
on Saturday, March 2nd, at 7:30 P.

M., and will be conducted in William
Smith Hall. In this debate the nega-
tive of Washington College will ar-
gue against the affirmative of Wes-
tern Maryland. All participants of
this debate will wear formal attire.
The Washington College Debating
Society is handicapped by its mem-
bers' lack of experience, with the ex-
ceptions of Messrs. Baker and Sad-
ler. The industry and hard working
spirit of the members of the Debat-
ing Society, however, compensates
for the deficiency in experience.

The Debating Society cordially in-
vites everyone to attend the coming
contests.

ADDITIONAL PEACE
LEADERS LISTED BY "Y"

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

One for the money.
Two for the show,

Three to get ready.

Four, five.

(Heh, heh, fooled ya,—but a be-

ginning must be made some way).

Up in one of the little New Eng-

land seaports lays the good yacht

"Psyche." It had come from one of

the southern yacht clubs and was lay-

ing in for supplies. One of the old-

er natives of the region who was long

on spelling, though short on mythol-

ogy, was seen to return time after

time to study the craft, and was also

observed to shake his head. Finally

he could bear it no longer; he swung
on a bystander and in a disgusted

voice said, "What a hell of a way to

spell fish.''

—Cornell "Daily Sun."

The more we read the more we are

convinced that Wash Collish is not so

far behind the times. Up at Trin-

ty College at Hartford, Conn., we
find that a columnist is clamoring for

the immediate annihilation of the

person who started the "Little Au-
drey" menace.

(Which would be rather hard to

do around here as the menace seem-
ed to come from a sort of spontane-

ous combustion—cracking out at all

sides.)

CAMERA CLUB PLANS NOVEL-
TY IN 'INTIMATE POSE' SES-

SION.

The Intimate Pose Society as the

erstwhile prosaically labelled Camera
Club now chooses to desigante itseU,

is planning a novel session for next

Monday night, open to the entire

community as well as to members.

No cost is involved. You bring

your own living models and a cam-
era, and you take home your own
pictures. Except aid is promised by
members of the society, l'crfect

pictures are guaranteed.

(Item from the "Antiochian"

—

what do you think?)

A Columbia University correspond-

ent reports that the statisticians

claim that nine out of ten women are

knock-kneed—and then he falls to

wondering how in the world statis-

tians find out such things.

—Randolph-Macon "Sun Dial."

(Quite a few would be cco'iomists

are struggling along in a statistics

course here but they all claim to have
found no such divertisement as >et.)

Names of writers are often so per-

fect for the books they write—for in-

stance, that one on "'Newspaper Ac-
counting," by a man named Swindell.

And when names come in combina-
tion, they get even better. Dr. Lesh
was startled the other day in class

when he called the roll, and three
students in succession answered to

the somewhat unscholarly combina-
tion, "Fuller, Gordon, Gin."

—The "Temple News."

How would this sound in class,

"Berry, Pullensky, Long, Unruh,"

—

off when warm weather come.

TOLD TO
By

ME
I. Un-ly Heard

First Annual Conference To Be
Largely Attended

the subject.

The subject is none other
Washington College. It is a

games and State Championships. The
than

j

game was won in the spirit which
habit Coach Kibler will develop in his team

of the ELM always to point out that
\ thu week, and will win the next game

Wa*hmgV,n, the college of venerable
j

f the week. By the time this paper
tradrtion, is always up to date. Many

|
b, circulated, the correct ten.se will

of these instance* of modern pro- i be 'won' the week-end games. Then,
Cress have been of administrative u, the Championship play-off, where
policies, curriculum organization, and the fame sort of team and college-
be like. Part of the Carnegie re- wide spirit that gained the football
port, the mont recent authoritative team an undefeated season will put
pronouncement on present day edu- Washington's Flying Pentagon in its
cation, is a challenge to Washington

|
own, proper altitude.

(Continued From Page 1)

ison if the present foreign policy of

the United States is pursued. He
also said, "The young voter has the

most to lose by war. All relations

between nations are endangered and
peace ruined by another major war.
War must be prevented by a new at-

titude in America."
Since it is the young voter who has

the most to lose by another war, the
Washington College Y. M. C. A. is

conducting its conference on World
Peace for the voters of tomorrow and
the more interested of the voters of
today.

Our well known University of

Maryland takes a panning in the V
M. I, "Cadet." "With the recent
horror of mid-year exams leaving ev-

eryone in barracks a little bit shaky
and fed up on 'spots,' bridge, and the

hay, we receive the envious news that
at Maryland final examinations have
been made optional." All of which
adds to that institutions' growing re-

putation as a collegiate country club
and general fun-spot.

Here's one wo imagine we'd inter-

cept if the waiters dared to write.

Dear Miss Pontz:
Please come home, all is forgiv-

en.

Your loving boys in white.

When last week's column went to

press your correspondent was so en-

thusiastic about his masterpiece that

he was ready to acknowledge his au-

thorship. The expected praise was

smothered by the swarms looking for

the fellow who dared to slander his

best girl. Tough ain't it?

Some campustry students don't

seem to be able to keep out of the

searching glare of publicity. A col-

umnist with a conscience has no place

on this paper, according to Editor

Baker, so we'll have to submerge our

sensitive feelings and give our wait-

ing public all the news that's fit to

print; and then more news.

Caged librarians overheard "Slop-

py Joe" Freedman admit his weak-

nesses. It seems that our versatile

scholar has only two—eating and

women. Tsk tsk. . . Bob Fink as a

new member of the Caxtonians at-

tended his first meeting last Tuesday

night; he seemed surprised that Willa

wasn't there. Is that why you join-

ed, Bob? . Fulton and Beppy make
a very attractive couple. You're not

trying to make an old flame jealous

are you girlie? - Satchelfoot Po-

lensky—we won't call you that any-

more, Satchelfoot—is on the war-

path. He didn't want his secret love-

life bared to the world ... Coach
Kibler and his cagers deserve all the

praise that can be given by a grate-

ful student body—no matter how the

game comes out tonight . . The Al-

len Broughams seem happily reunit-

ed after Grade's illness . Pogie

should stop getting in line with the

pretty coeds. Such affectionate

demonstrations embarrass the young
ladies—in the daytime. . . According
to reports from the administration:

Balcony lovers will be out of luck if

they don't stop smoking in their ren-

dezvous . . Dr. Goodwin's collegiate

pacifists will have a peaceful time
with their guests next weekend. Pres-
dent Roosevelt won't formulate any
definite international policy until af-

ter the Washington peace confer-
ence. Good goin' boys. . . .Bob, is it

necessary to walk over to Reid Hall

after every meal? Lorraine won't get

lost President Slacum lisped his

way through his first public address

last Thursday—very effective . . .

Spectators booed the poor decision

given Chick Chaffey, the two-fisted

Washington Collegian, in Centreville

the other week . Success of nearby
boxing promoters has lead to demands
to charge admission to wrestling mat-
ches in Reid Hall—tough that the

bouts are fixed McCullough is a for-

midable competitor in the race for

that pretty little blonde—she's O. K.,

what? . Wardie is- lucky to have
such a sweet girl wishing him success.

No wonder he was high scorer at

Western Maryland..
A certain Greensboro lass

has won many admirers with her
charms. Jimmie seems most overcome
by Betty's beauty—love is a wonder-
ful thing Frederic Peeper is fea-

tured in one of Bill Shakespeare's
plays—buy a ticket and take a
chance—it may be good anyhow. . . .

Bill Thompson is falling in line with
the Phi traditions. Ask Peg who went
to the movies with the Rock Hall lov-

er Carroll W. Casteel, understudy
to the staid William O., can't make up
his mind as to who the lucky girl will

be for the rest of the semester—such
popularity must be deserved, so don't
be too hard on him Eleanor; Sparky
is true enough.

Duncan "what-a-man ' Derringer
has been spending some time on
Queen Street—almost as much as he
would like to. What's a matter boy,
slippin'?.

. .Odds are two to one
that Betty will be at the game with
Ivon tonight. Bets piaced in Dean
Jone's office after eight o'clock not
accepted.

. . Elsie seems to find Bill

as interesting as ever. Lessons every
night on How to hold your gal—take
turns, at the keyhole watching a

master at work
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SKIPPING OVER THE
SPORTS

by Phil Skipp

The Loyola game is now history,

aiu) the annual trek up to Delaware

is on- Yes sir, the Maroon and Black

basketeers will have an unusually

large number of rooters up at New-
ark tonight. But when the boys

come out on the floor you can bet

they will be listening for familiar

greeting yells of the "Loyal ten."

This spirited group includes: Mr. B.

Fox, Scott Beck, Lee and Henry Gill,

"Herb" Ward, S. Startt, Mr. Kauff-

man, Mr. Van Sett, Tom Gale, and
last but not least Lou "Lover" Gold-

stein. This small delegation has be-

come a permanent fixture at all

times, and especially because of their

steady support away from home they

have found their way into the hearts

of the players and the coach. Gen-
tlemen, let me say, "Thank you" on
behalf of the whole squad.

And now while I am still in the

mood for dealing out praise let me
oiier my congratulations to Chaff ey,
for the splendid performance he
tinned in over at Centreville last

Friday night. "Chick," as he is

known to the fight fans, made his

ring debut by holding the seasoned

veteran Kid Ewing to a draw. The
verdict was very unpopular with the
crowd who thought the college lad
had the better of the going. Yes
sir, Chaffey sure did fool some of
those "know it all" students who had
predicted dire results.

Believe it or not but Washington
College got a big break when Charlie
Havens was appointed coach at Wes-
tern Maryland this past week. That
means that George Ekaitis will again
guide the destinies of the local foot-
ball eleven next fall, and I am cer-
tainly glad of that. George Kkaitis
has established for himself the repu-
tation of .being a top ranking coach.
Without any doubt he would make
good at any school and especially a
large one. And all of his many
Eastern Shore friends would be glad
to see him get such a position because
he deserves it. But even so they all

know that they are much happier to
have him here with us. His team
was undefeated this past fall, and it

isn't saying too much to add that
with the material on hand George
should make more football history
here at Washington College.

With the squad—Was great up at
Western Maryland to see Wardie in

old time form again. . Huffman has
a new inspiration named "Sonny
Day ..Address "Clover Theatre''

Shepherd is a fine basketball
player The Hotel Emerson is

getting to be a second home. . . .Sal-

ter's mattress makes a good bus table
. . . .Tell me a certain Reid Hall
blonde is offering Wilmot a kiss for
every basket he makes. . . .Why stop
with one when there are 10 others on
the squad who would be most willing
to make the same bargain ... 0. K.
boys, Manager Price will fix it up
for you Greetings to my one
reader over at St. Johns.

Juniors And Sophs Win

As Girls' Basketball Starts

Tuesday night was the first girls'

basketball game of the season. The
Seniors played the Sophs, and the
Juniors the Frosh. Both games were
one-sided, the first for the Sophs, and
the second for the Juniors.

Lineups were:
Seniors-8 Sophomores-42
Cannon C Brown
Hall SC Short
Tryzno G ... Stevens, L.
Pink G Post
•Hall P Stevens, E.
Wyle F Harshaw

Juniors-44 Freshmen-13
Metcalfe C Wharton
Frederick ..... SC Lynch
Carter G Williams
Jewell

. G Taylor
Helms F Unruh
Ford . F Westcott

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 4 - 9

MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 4 - 5

"CHARLIE CHAN IN PARIS"
With WARNER OLAND

Added—Grantland Rice SportHght, Comedy
"2 Lame Ducks," and Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 6-7

GEORGE RAFT - CAROLE LOMBARD in

"RUMBA"
Added—Buster Keaton Comedy, Cartoon and

Hollywood Snapshot.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MARCH 8 - 9
JANET GAYNOR - WARNER BAXTER in

"ONE MORE SPRING"

BUCK JONES in

"THE RED RIDER"
Comedy and Cartoon.

MATINEE—FRIDAY, MARCH 8th, at 3:30

Benefit Showing for the KENT AND QUEEN
ANNE'S HOSPITAL

On your Ups and Downs

Jm uo-m veo£-fy\Lmcl

Maybe you wonder why I appeal

more than others. Listen. Do you

know that the top leaves of a to-

bacco plant are unripe and biting?

- Do you know that the bottom leaves,

trailing the ground, are grimy and

coarse? I know all that and for that

reason I am made from the fra-

grant, expensive center leaves. . .the

leaves that give you the mildest,

best-tasting smoke. Therefore,

I sign myself "Your best friend."

LUCKIES USE ONLY CM^tE$ LEAVES . . . CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

\.|.w iri.i 103r>. Tin- \ n Ti'Uitu <.'oiii|>»ny.

7*m '/Ssfe pef&/i,
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BODY SEES
EXPERIMENTS

Lead Telra-Ethyl Prevents

Motor Knocks

"Development of the Oil and Au-

tomotive Industry" was the subject

discussed bv Mr. Paige, of the Ethyl

Gasoline Corporation, at the last

Chemical Society meeting.

Mr. Paige pointed out the interde-

pendence of these two industries. He

told of the discovering of large quan-

tities of oil and the development of

internal combustion engines that

could use the oil and its products as

fuel. According to Mr. Paige it was

an engineer named Kettering who

discovered the knock that appeared

in motors after approximately one

thousand miles of travel. Kettering,

with the aid of a chemist, Midgely,

ser to work to develop a fuel that

would be anti-knock. It was acci-

dentally discovered that iodine would

prevent the knock but that iodine

damaged the motor. Further inves-

tigation led to the discovery of many
agents that would procure the desir-

ed effect but none of which was com-

mercially practical. A new com-

pound, a discovery of an obscure Ger-

man chemist, known as tetra-ethyl of

lead was the solution of the problem

resulting in the present day ethyl

gasoline.

Mr. Paige demonstrated the differ-

ences between regular gasoline, un-

treated, and gasoline containing tetra

ethyl of lead. A motor running on the

first developed a knock but when
switched to the second gasoline the

knock disappeared and the motor ran

smoothly.

WASHINGTON CAGERS
BEAT GREEN TERRORS

The Maroon and Black courtmen

gave the Green Terrors an unpleas-

ant surprise when they handed them

their first defeat of the season on

their home floor last Tuesday night.

The game was fairly close at all

times but Washington jumped into

the lead near the close of the first

period and were never headed. The

first half ended 22-18. The final

score: 39-31.

Ellery Ward, who was shifted from

REGAINS STRIDE

IV^^D

guard to forward, was high scorer

with, fifteen points, while Huffman

gathered eleven. Fowble was Wes-

tern Maryland's best performer.

Activities Budget Revised

By Silver Pentagon Society

The following is the revised activi-

ties budget as submitted by a com-

mittee of the Silver Pentagon Socie-

ty. The activities budget comes

from a fund for which $.75 is allot-

ted from each student's college fee.

Total allotment 75c

Apportionment:

Silver Pentagon ? .15

S. P. Special Fund 12

Student Government ... -05

Mt. Vernon Society 05

Y. M. C. A OB

Y. W. C. A 05

Debating Society 10

Five Departmental Societies .13

Chemical Society

Biological Society

Historical Society

Classical Society

International Society

Dramatic Club 05

Total " $ -78

Special Grants for Pegasus Pages:

Orchestra $5.00

Glee Club 5-00

W. S. G. A 7.00

Total $17.00

Also, provision was made for needs

of Scholastic Honor Society.

Submitted to, and unanimously a-

dopted by, the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety, February 7, 1935.

W. O. Baker, Chairman.

PHILLIPj

Tomato
1JUICEP

T/ie selection, buying and preparation of

the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos

for making Chesterfield Cigarettes is

a business in itself • • •

Handling Turkish tobacco

the Liggett & Myers modem

factory at Smyrna, Turkey.

WE have buyers in all the to-

bacco markets of Turkey and

Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,

Smyrna and Samsoun.

And at Smyrna Chesterfield

has built the most modern to-

bacco plant in the Near East.

Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish

leaf is sorted and graded under the

eyes of our own tobacco men.

Then it is put away to age in its

own climate for two years or more

to make it milder and better-tasting.

When you blend and cross-blend

the right kinds of aromatic Turkish

tobacco with mild ripe home-grown

tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield

you have . .

.

the cigarette that's milder

the cigarette that tastes better

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
LUCBEZIA LILY RICBARD
BOM PONS BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M. (E. S. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

& 193), LlGCirr It Myers Tobacco Co,
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Peace Conference Is

Great Success

Elaborate Arrangements Wel-

come 100 Guests

Visitors and students of Washing-
ton College enjoyed vaiied enter-

tainment during_the first day of the

Peace Conference. The high light

of the festivities, which began im-

mediately after the first discussion

groups, was the conference banquet.
Under the able direction of Mr.

Richard P. Chambers, members of

the Y. M. C. A. presented Paul Har-
ris' arrangement of "Munitions Re-
peat Hearing," every word of which
was verbatim testimony of the re-

cent investigation of armament
firms conducted by the United States

Senate. Brooks Reynolds, as Sena-
tor Nye, Chairman of the Committee,
with the aid of other Senators
(George Rasin, Robert Snyder, and
William Doering), skillfully steeted
the munition makers (Peyser, Hope,
Bamhart, Robert White and Hick-
man) into the net of damning testi-

mony. Lawrence Williams and Fred
Taylor, as special investigators, re-

enforced the Senate's line of offense.

Immediately after the armament
play, tea was served at Reid Hall by
the Y. W. C. A. Delegates, visitors,

and students became better acquaint-
ed, and many new friendships were
formed. This informal gathering
afforded a pleasant respite from the
more formal and serious activities of
the afternoon.

The conference banquet, held in

the Washington College Commons,
was a gala affair. Rev. Paul G. Wat-
son, of Cambridge, Md., pronounced
the invocation. Dinner was served
by members of the regular Commons
staff and the Banquet Committee. At
the end of the meal, Dr. James Bis-
hop, of Dover, Delaware, i ptned the
program by leading the diners in

group singing. Mips Catherine Kir-
wan accompanied the songs. "Kam-
enoi Ostrow" by Rubenstein was then
interpreted on the piano by Miss
Louise Russell. Raymond Moffett s

rendition of the negro spiritual,

"Nobody Knows the Trouble I've
Seen," delighted his listeners, and
then Dr. F. G. Livingood played
Drdla's familiar "Souvenir," accom-
panied by Mrs. Livingood. The mus-
ical part of the program was con-
cluded by Mary Jane Nield's solo,

"Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life," by Vic-
tor Herbert.

E. William Hall, as toastmaster,
rocked the house with his antecdotes
and odd introductions. The peak of
the merriment was reached when it

was discovered that Brooks Reynolds
bad disappeared witli Dr. Goddard's
coat.

Miss Jessie Snow's discussion of
"The League of Nations Today," re-

ported elsewhere in this issue, was
the principal address of the evening.
Through the cooperation of the

Washington Players, the visitors were
entertained with two plays from that
company's repertoire, Springer'^ "A
Girl to Order," and Tarkington's "A
Ghost Story." Fred Taylor and
Cha/les Benham, Washington Thes-
pians, again demonstrated their flair

for humor, while Alice Marion Sterl-

">g and Fern Blnckway were once
Wore the charming heroines.

VARSITY CLUB PLANS

ALL-WASHINGTON NIGHT

Feature Athletics To Be Seen

In Armory, March 16

TAUS TAKE INTRA-
MURAL CAGE TITLE

by Markham Wingate
The Phi Sigma Tau fraternity won

the deciding game of the intramural
Pbiyoff series by beating the fresh-

men by the score of 30 to IB. "Gibby"
rou»g was a constant threat for the
freshmen and had to be kept under
careful guarding, while Bill Right
Played a stellar game at guard for the
T,ui's, both as u scorer and director
°* Play.

An All-Washington Night is to be
offered by the Varsity Club of the
College for public approval on the ev-

ening of March 16, in the Chester-
town armory. The program will be
made up of basketball, boxing, and
wrestling contests, all the partici-

pants being Washington College stu-
dents.

The Varsity Club hopes that this

affair might be made an annual event
and that the tradition of an All-
Washington College Night will be es-

tablished here.

It is toward this end that the Club
asks the cooperation of the student
body in making this occurrence a suc-
cess. Further notices of the details
of this program shall be announced
in the local papers and on the bulle-
tin boards.

The feature of the evening will be
a basketball game between teams
made up from the varsity squad of
all-state players and out-of-the-state
players. The boxing program will

be featured by a bout between Coach
Ekaitis and Ellis Dwyer, and shall

include other noted fistic performers
of the College, including "Chic" Chaf-
fee, Russ Baker, Paul Bruehl, Henry
Lewis, and others. The outstanding
performance in the wrestling field

should be turned in by Skippy Sad-
ler' and Strangler McDorman, both
boys having had some previous ex-
perience before entering Washing-
ton College.

Cafeteria Problem

Nearinff Solution

Administration Discusses The
Condition With Students

SILVER PENTAGON PLANS
NOVELTY DANCE SERIES

First Is "Weight Of

Affair

Date'

by Clarke Fontaine

The dancing Dons of Washington
College will be blessed with^a rather

unique and pleasing dance (espec-

ially pleasing to such persons as the

writer) which will be sponsored by
the Silver Pentagon Society this ev-

ening in the gym.

The admission will be figured on
the pound basis; you know, just the

same idea as if you were taking
piece of weighed beef or so many
pounds of cheese. Speaking of the

pound basis, it might be well to men-
tion that the official scales will weigh
ounces or tons as well. The tax will

be one penny for five pounds, which
is cheap enough, even for guys -drag-

ging Mae Wests, Wyles, or Unru

It is probable that some fellows

may think that the movies are clieap-

per, but will put the wife's pleasure

ahead of the healthy pocket-book and
will be there "shelling out" from the

old bill-fold. Can't you just see

such spendthrifts as Adldns, Mit-
chell and Dolan searching around for

a Tryzno or a Pontz to cart over to

the hop, so that they can really show
the crowd what spending is?

On the other hand, Rhodes, Gib
Young and the humble writer will be
there, and ashamed to take the

change,
Special warning to Rhodes— (bas-

ed on latest statistics) As they of-

ten weigh more than they look, or

more than they like to admit, you'd
better durn sight take at least a quar-
ter.

All joking aside, though, we urge
you to come one and all, dragging
your buxom dames, fence rails, or
shrimps and we know you'll have a
good time.

Music will be furnished by Yin
Brandolini and his 2000 Pound Band
(weight including instruments, or

should we say implements, of mus-
ic).

With the evidence of sincere stu-

dent opinion before it, the Adminis-
tration has taken definite steps to-

wards effecting the change from the

present cafeteria system to a plan of

table service.

In pursuance of this plan, a com-
mittee composed of the dietitian,

Mrs. Bricker, and of the four mem-
bers of the Student Council Cafeteria

Committee, Mr. Sadler, Mr. Lord,
Mr. Fink, and Mr. Shaull, met with
President Mead on Wednesday and
discussed the situation for two hours
and twenty minutes. This is the

first time that the President, the Die-
titian, and representatives of the stu-

dent body have met together to

smooth out difficulties in the Com-
mons.

"In this meeting, ' Dr. Mead
states, "we have thrashed out many
of the existing problems connected
with feeding the students, and have
laid definite plans for the change to

the table-service system. This com-
mittee meeting has been an undoubt-
ed success, and future problems will

be settled through the same agency."
The Business Manager of the Col-

lege, Mr. Johns, further expressed
the hearty cooperation of the Admin-
istration in bringing abouL this in-

novation.

"Table or group service in the
Commons will be a definite move in

the right direction. However, to se-

cure the full benefits of this change,
there must be cooperation between
the students and the Administration,
while details of the plan are being
worked out.

"The Administration has had in-

dividual requests for such a change
for some time, but because of a lack
of general enthusiasm has taken no
action. Since, however, the students
clearly show themsehes of a unified
opinion in the matter, the Admini-
stration is only too glad to bring a-

bout the desired reorganization—al-

though the cost and labour will be
increased appreciably.

"The plan that has been suggest-
ed will do much to better the social

atmosphere in the Commons. Larger
groups being thrown together during
the meal hour should be advantage-
ous to everyone in many ways."

A. C. GODDARD TALKS ON

"HOW PEACE IS WAGED"

Asserts Wars Are Influenced

By Investments

"A lot of lies keep war going. The
devil and all his cohorts couldn't wage
a war unless there was a liar," was
the statement of Dr. A. C. Goddard,
Pastor of McCabe Memorial M. E.

Church of Wilmington, in the open-

ing address of the Annual Washing-
I ton College Peace Conference spon-
sored by the YMCA. He spoke on
the topic "How Peace Is Waged."

"In war time nobody tells the truth.

Everybody in the war is guilty of

falsehood. 'To make the world safe

for democracy' was not a new slo-

gan. 'A war to end war' was not a
new slogan. Both were taken from
the French Revolution. They were
used to get people into war to pro-

tect Wall Street investments," he

stated.

"The United States of America is

in danger of becoming the greatest

danger to world peace on earth. We
are not now, but there is very much
likelihood that we may be. America,
while not the most hated, is the most
feared nation," he asserted.

Dr. Goddard brought out that wars
are largely influenced by investments.

He said, "Great Britain at one time

had over 300 as fine publicity men
as ever assembled working for the

allied cause in the United States. We
began to buy bonds. Wall Street in-

vested in the allied cause. In 19X6
when there was agitation for every-

body to stop righting. Colonel House
handed the Premier of England a

statement initialed by Woodrow Wil-

son stating we would be in the war in

a little time if they could hold out.

This was brought about by Wall
Street." Dr. Goddard added that

the day war was declared the Allies

had overdrawn their account a half

billion dollars at the Morgan banking
house.

oo

Successful Seas on
Of Team Reviewed

Salter Leads Team In Scoring

With 124 Points

"Hamlet" Declared Saccess

By Capacity Audience

DEBATERS LOSE TO
WESTERN MARYLAND 2-1

Make Fine Showing Against

Experienced Team

A debate on the question, "Resolv-

ed that the nations should agree to

prevent the international shipment of

arms and munitions," was held in

William Smith Hall on March 2,

1935. Western Maryland upheld the

affirmative while Washington took

the negative. Speakers for Western

Maryland were Rutherford Daneker

and William Bratton. Van Newkirk

and Ben Vandevoort debated for

Washington^

The debate was undecided until the

last rebuttal by Bratton. The con-
vincing arguments of this polished

speaker decided the judges' vote; two
to one in favor of the affirmative.

Judges were: Mr. William Usilton,

editor of the Kent News; Mr. Louis

C. Robinson, superintendent of Kent
County Schools; and Mr. William B.

Copper, president of the First Na-
tional Bank of Chestertown. Alfred
'Gardiner served as chairman.

The Shakespeare Players of Wash-
ington College, under the direction

of Dr. Gertrude Ingalls, played

"Hamlet" last night before a capacity

house, in William Smith Hall.

Dr. Ingalls' direction produced this

year what was unanimously hailed

by the audience as the most finished

of all of her traditional Shakespeare

plays.

The sold-out house was a fine tri-

bute to the ticket management, head-

ed by Miss Elizabeth Short, who be-

gan her campaign weeks ago.

* "Romeo and Juliet" was the first;

"Hamlet" is the most recent, and the

best," said competent critics, as they

praised the company's director. Dr.

Ingalls.

The stage and scenery were pre-

pared and managed by Bryan New-
ton, College superintendent of works.

Mr. Jones, of Baltimore, was the cos-

tumer and Miss Doris Bell did the

make-up. The ushers were members
of the Silver Pentagon Society.

Torch Club Hears Dr. Mead

On "Youth Problem"

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead attended the

regular monthly meeting of the

Torch Club in Baltimore on March 7,

1935. An address by President Men.

I

on "Youth and This New World ' was
the feature of the evening. The
meeting was at the University Club
on Charles Street.

Dr. John C. Krantz, known
Washington undergraduates as

entertaining chapel speaker, i:

member of the organization.

by WtlHam Kight
With only four letter men held ov-

er from last year's squad Coach Kib-
ler was forced to rely upon the four
Freshmen on the squad and they
came through with flying colors to

help win ten games while losing six.

The majority of the games this

year resulted in close scores and the

team scored only 479 points to its op-

ponents' 441. Salter was high scor-
er with 124 points, scoring 43 fieid

goals and shooting 38 out of 57
fouls. Huffman was second with 77
points. Skipp third with 74 while
Horowitz gathered 60.

Of the members of the team we
might say a few words:
Jim Salter, Freshman, whose abil-

ity to get the ball at the tap off and
whose spectacular long shots and one
hand flips always brought praise from
the spectators, will especially be re-

membered for the part he played in

defeating Mt. St. Mary's here early
this season.

Al Wilmot, freshman, proved to
be a first class shot and a clever

guard but it was his timely passing
that enabled his team mates to score
time and time again that stamped
him as a real basketball player.

Leon Horowitz, freshman, play?d
a great game at forward. His un-
canny ability to find the hoop while
in the "bucket" netted many scores.

Wilbert Huffman, freshman, play-
ed an outstanding game at guard. As
well as being a good guard he couid
always be depended upon for a few
points in e*ach game and in his fast

breaks for the basket nearly always
scored.

Phil Skipp, junior, was acting cap-
tain in the majority of games and
had one of bis oest years since enter-

ing school. Not only was his floor

game improved but his ability to find

the hoop was noteworthy.
tilery Ward, senior, nniahes up his

fourth year as a letter-man in ba3-

ketball. Awalys a hard player

Wardy could not get going al the be-

ginning of the season but he finished

up in brilliant fashion and was select-

ed on the All-Maryland team.

The other members of the squad,
Berry, Evans, Bilancioni, Nicholson.

McLain, and Greims while not play-

ing regularly proved their worth
when sent it to relieve the first team
and they deserve a lot of credit for

the success of the team this year.

And so with these few comments
we ring the curtain down on the

1934-35 basketball season and turn
our thoughts to the spring sports,

baseball and track.

Morris K. Borroll To
Address Historians

to

Morris Keene Barroll, lawyer and
prominent in local affairs, will be the

guest speaker of the Washington
College Historical Sociery, Wednes-
day afternoon, March 13th. at 3:15,

William Smith Hall, Room 11.

It is fortunate to have Mr. Barroll

speak, for his family constitutes for

the most part the history of the col-

lege. Three college presidents are

numbered in the Barroll clan, also

four members of Ihe family served .i<

a chairman or director on the Board
of Governors. Mr. Barralfa "tio s-

tor. Rev. William «3nrroll, aided Dr.

William Smith in the founding oJ the

college and his son was a meffi.1

the first graduating class in 1783. it

is interesting '»< note that Or. Smith's

daughter married into the Barroll

family.
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veloped in the calm, rational halls of

a college. If this approach to the

problem characterized the Confer-

ence this week-end, much good was
done.

In any case, Washington College

welcomed with all cordiality the

guests at the Conference, and is

proud to have had them, and parti-

cularly the more experienced of the

speakers, contribute to the education

of Washington's youth.

The Conference has given the stu-

dents of the College another chance

to see, on, of course, a much decreas-

ed scale, how things are done in the

world, not in the lecture-room. For

the elaborate arrangements for the

affair, the Y. M. C. A. deserves great

credit. Particularly to Mr. Goodwin,

the Faculty Advisor of the Tt *, to

ex-president Sadler, and to President

Stacum go congratulations for the

successful management of the occa-

sion.

Only by these altruistic efforts can

man progress, and that this conven-

tion may have had its part in the as-

surance of a peaceful world—"*Tis a

consummation devoutly to be _ wish-

ed."

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

SISYPHEAN SENIOR SIGHS SAD-
LY, SAYING "SENSE SLIPS SOLV-

ING SOCIAL STANDING"
(Yeth thir thath what the William

and Mary "Flat Hat" thayth in a

front page article headline in talking

about the lack of thenior privilegeth

—you thee we aren't tho thure of

our etheth.)

VERBIAGE ABOUT VERDANT
MATTERS

Grass is a nopelessly involved or-

ganism. It comes up in the Spring.

Matters most pressing concerning it

come np in the Spring. The matters

IDEALISM
The scholarship plan of President

(

south jrf the ribs.

James Bryant Conant, of Harvard, is

completely successful, the scholastic

records of the fellows appointed last

year show. This particular plan ap-

Somehow or other we always are

partial to definitions whenever we

come across them, they sort of give

the reason why or somepin. Here

are a few helter-skelter definitions

from "The Buff and Blue" of Gallau-

det College,—they're surprising to

say the least.

CLIMATE: caused by emotion of

the earth around the sun.

CIRCLE: a round straight line with

a hole in the middle.

GEOMETRY: teaches us how to

bisect angels.

BLIZZARD: the inside of a hen.

STOMACH: human organ just

are chiefly concerned with pressing
Ue& fQ undergTaaUates only, and

it down, also in the Spring. All un-
the past semester records offered the

first opportunity for officials to dis-

cover the exact standing of the ten

Middle Western high school gradu-

ates in their first term at Harvard
College. The system of appointing

(
on full scholarships high school grad-

uates of rare ability will be contin-

VACUUM: a large empty space

here the Pope lives.

We received quite a shock the oth-

er day when we discovered the fol-

lowing item in "The Trinity Tripod,"

up in Hartford, Conn.

"The gold shaving mug for the

worst pun of the week goes to the

author of the following found in the

"Elm" of Wash. Col.: Warning!

Don't talk about the butter knives,

you know how those things spread."

(Not to be outdone we'll award to

dergraduates at Washington College

are, of course, tremendously busy.

Busy people have no time- Time is

money. Busy people have no cents.

The undergraduates at Wssbinjgiin

College have no sense. Nay, that

follows not.

The grass does follow. It follows ixuc e>«« ue(j an(j ,g a gne tribute to the ideal
Winter. The undergraduate does not I

follow—the walks- Thereupon (the .

undergraduates being there upon the

\ ffh ' un there some- 1
easi 'v maintain a pseudo-anstocrac,

£
^
ass

.' c
er
t

S
,,

a P
j j„„„ nnt I of intellectuals by admitting onlyl f our column and was dedicated to

where), fine fallow ground does not
,

J
.

b ", .,

.

, -..,. c .
; graduates of recognized preparatoiy Philip, you know—Philip Space.)
I schools, after payment of normal tui-

j

tion fees. But Harvard prefers to

contribute to society, and to the fut-

ure welfare of the United States by
developing leaders, men of talent in

science, government, economics and
art, who, without the aid of full

scholarships, would be lost to future

service.

FRENCH STUDENTS STAY

SOLID AGAINST WAR

Express Sentiments When In-

terviewed By A. C. E.

ism of Harvard and of President them the fur lined cuspidor for per-

This great university could serverence, "cause as we remember
said crack was located at the end

follow.

Returned to the thin and tattered

thread of this argument, one finds

the harrying student (the declension

goes: hurry, scurry, burly—, burly,

birdie, girlie) although not yet quite

in the clover, at least trampling

heartlessly, a fair pasturage. Our
gallant young blade, coming hither

(or going thither) between the

dormitories and Reid Hall crushes, in It was found that each of the men,

a spirit of friendly rivalry, all other who are paid $1,000 in their first

yonng blades to death. The ambi- \

year, and §1,200 a year thereafter,

tious intellectual, dashing pugnaci-had done distinguished work in his

onsly to a Peace Conference, makes studies, and had also branched out

a right triangle ont of the "Sacred
j

into other activity; athletics, debat-

L," immediately applies the Pytha- j

ing and dramatics are representative,

gorean theorem, chooses the shorter Again, the great resources of a great

distance, and slays springing spears
j

university are doing good. Washing -

of verdant herbs more surely than
I

ton College, although she cannot ex-

Death, with his dread sickle, could tend such financial aid as Harvard,

do it. Bricks and concrete to walk \
can, and does, "also serves" by recog-

on are made. "Sticks and stones may '
nition and encouragement of honest

break my bones," but no mention is worth and efforts.

made of bricks. Many fine people
|

oo

hold the persona] conviction that, to
j
__ #

see a brick lying on the ground, in Drama League Of America
an orderly way, and not to walk on

'

it, is letting the brick get away with

something. Bricks, undoubtedly, like

some people, have a peculiar aversion

to being stepped on- It is well to

break bis sQly idea, nip it in the bud.

Ah, there is the whole matter back

again. End, Spring, grass. Tie
Administration earnestly requests

that all KEEP OFF THE GRASS.

Last fall Bette Davis, noted

screen star, visited her Alma Mater,

Gushing Academy, to witness a loot-

ball game. At the beginning of the

game she promised a kiss to any one

on her team who scored. Cushing

won the game, 34-0, with five differ-

ent men taking the ball over the goal

line!

(Now there's an idea, it really

gives it a purpose. Loving or foot-

ball? Dun't esk.)

Announces Scholarships

A student at Brown University ate

20 doughnuts in 18 minutes, thereby
establishing a record.

(In the present state of affairs we
just dare them to show us 30 dough-
nuts, we'll show them a real record.

Wonder what kind of course con-

duets experiments like that? 'bno

use wondering though—it's really

just food for thought.)

The Drama League of America an-
nounces available scholarships for
the study of the drama at a division

of the University of London this

summer. Students of dramatics at

Washington College who wish to pur-
sue serious study are urged to obtain
more complete detaiU on the matter.

The Drama League Travel Bur-
eau, a non-commercial organization,
has at its disposal scholarships cover-
ing full tuition for the six weeks
summer session at the Central School
of Speech and Drama, affiliated with

These

ALTRUISM
Sach an affair as this week's Peace

Conference is an excellent testimon-

ial to the vitality of an undergradu-

ate body. It bespeaks interest in

worldly affairs, and a desire to hear

the opinions of others. The motive the University of London
is certainly altruistic, and if the pur- ; scholarships are primarily intended
poses do not become involved in a for students interested in literary

Cretan maze of resolutions, no doubt and drama study, but are also given
the cause of future generations will for the more important purpose of
be aided. The nations acem much

I
promoting international underslar.u-

dixturbed about this matter of peace.
!
ing. The l?ague is eager that the

It is doubtful whether the machinery
j

donors of these scholarships shall not
of pat&amn has beam* effective | be disappointed in the response' lo

ju actually to stop a wai, if
j

the unusual opportunity offered A-
-:.. md ananerefeJ and diplo-lmcricm students.

matie caoses make that war immin-
; Students of the theatre and teach-

ent. Bi.t. regardless of this aspect,
| era of drama and its allied arts are

peace eonferenc** and pacificists are eligible to come before the commit-
acomph*rnng a splendid work if thc> tee on award*, and application blank*
are teaching clear thinking and un- may be obtained from the League's
derstanding rather than propaganda headquarters in Et-sex House, New
and emotional appeals as the wea- York. A)] letters of inquiry con-
pons with which to wage peace. These cerning the panting f jtcholarships
weapons should be roott highly de-

1 are welcomed.

After a four year trial, "Painless

Education" has proved to be a suc-

cess at Chicago U. Under this plan

the student is on his own and can go
to class, study, etc., whenever he
wants to.

Their dean said, 'If five are ab-

sent from my class of 30, I know
word has gotten around that I haven't
much to offer that week and my as-

sumption has the value of making
me teach better."

We say, "Great stuff if our facul-

ty will subscribe to it."

Our faculty says, "Humph!"

Olie: "Oh, there you are! Where've
you been during the last three dan-
ces?"

Jean: "Elmer was showing me
some new steps."

Olie: "Were they very hard?"
Jean: "Oh no. We took cushions

long."

—Connecticut Campus.

Jack: "Well, babe, you lost your
bet, and now I want the forfeit."

Lea: "I don't know what you mean
and besides someone might see us."

—Log.

Youh must be served—and then
carried out,

—Log.
(No, no, ya dope, not "like a Iob"—that's where we got the crack)

by Edward Price Bell

(Ed. Note: This article was writ-

ten for the Association of College

Editors HORIZON by Mr. Bell, Eur-

opean Correspondent for The Liter-

ary Digest.)

Paris :

—

Young academic France solid a-

gainst war, fervidly national yet

sanely international, overwhelmingly

for the preservation in France of a

civilization which is French and

which is free.

That would seem to be about the

core of the case.

Diversities of sentiment and

thought in France are almost number-

less. Feeling and conviction and ex-

pression are strong from one end to

the other of the political, social, and

economic diameter. This is true not

only of the academic youth; it is true

of all elements of tne French popula-

tion, in the cities and in the country.

France is on the verge of great po-

litico-economic changes. Nobody
knows from day to day what will

happen, and everyone talks of the

possibility of "la guerre civile"

(civil war).
But no one wants either civil war

or international war, least of all the

youth, and especially the educated

youth, of France. You stand before

a great group of students, typical

French students, stout-limbed, bright-

eyed, ardent, brilliant, in a Paris

class-room—say a class-room of

l'Lcole Normale Superieure or PEcole

Polytechnique—and ask:

"Does any one of you believe in

war?"
"No!" with a roar that shatters all

chance of question.

"You have grave differences?"

"Yes; differences many and grave."

A towering, lanky, dark young
man rises in the center of the group,

and speaks in rapid-fire French:

"Nous avons beaucoup d'idee.s

differentes que nous soutenons avec

passion, mais nous voulons penser et

les etudier; nous avons besoin non
nous se battre, mais nous s'entendie."

(Freely, "We have many conllict-

ing ideas which we hold passionately,

but we do not want to FIGHT about
them; we want to THINK about

them, to STUDY them, to UNDER-
STAND one another.")

"You feel important governmental
developments are imminent?"
The towering young man replies

"Oui, la treve actuelle n'est pas
durable." ("The present truce of

parties cannot last.")

Such are the sentiments and the

will of young academic France, so

eager, so impetuous even, so rich in

bodily and mental vigor, that one
wonders whether its impatient ener
gies can, or cannot, be confined to

peaceful channels within its own
borders. -Surely, Jules Romains i;

not talking idly when he declares
Nous pouvOns nous reveiller demain

avec la guerre civile." ("We may
awaKe tomorrow in civil war.'") How-
ever, determined efforts are on foot
for understanding and approxima-
tion, lest France awake one morn-
mg to find herself, not only in civil

war, but under the threat, as the ioi-

mer Premier Doumergue affirmed, of
invasion.

une of the gifted and convinced
participants in this labor of appease-
ment is M. Arinand Hoog, a student
»n 1'Ecole Normale Superieure, a
iNormalien. He is tall, spare, wiry,
and energetic, with blaCK hair anu
piercing, iriendly brown eyes, a
young man of Dutch extraction, fur

back, a thorough Freshman in ap-
pearance and spiritual quality. He
is a prominent member of JELNE
REPUBLIQUE, an organization
which stands about midway between
the txtiemists of French politics, and
an organization which is active in the
pacificatory movement. M. Hoog be-

longs to "le Groupe du 9 Juillet"

("The Group of the Ninth of July"),
composed of nineteen men, repre-
senting a great diversity of opinion,
who have agreed upon a "Minimum
Plan" for the reform of conditions
in the realm of French political econ-

omy.

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

The editor continually cuts por-

tions of this column and has to be

humored before he will allow doubt-

ful items to be printed. Editorial

vigilance coupled with threats from
enraged students makes column writ-

ing a hazardous occupation—at least

at Washington College. So far no
columnists have been lynched, but me
and Henry L. have to be careful.

Only this week an anoymous let-

ter was found in the Elm box which

was undoubtedly inspired by some
gross mistatement of fact in last

week's column.

Dear Sir:

After reading this week's Elm
very carefully I was greatly surpris-

ed to discover that the Elm would put

in its paper, statements which are

untreu. Trew dat jokes can be put

in the paper, bot also vary true,

jokes have der limits specialy wen
specific direct names are used.

Dis incident okured in da kolom

listed "Told To Me." Maybe he

herd someting like dat but wy should

he put in de paper, ALL he hears

specially since he herd it from a

LIAR.
I would appreciate it very much

if lies and uncertain facts would not

be published in the ELM lest this

paper is to contain LIES and false

tales.

Student,
Junior.

"Such rigteous indignation is well

founded and I. Un-ly Heard will be

careful to see that definite proof ac-

companies all tales of indiscretion

and secret love. We do not care to

fill our column with what we hear

from LIARS. Other students wish-

ing to complain, don't hesitate to

write to the editor. Your feelings

will be carefully considered."

Dunk says Alvin is a lover. He
wants the college to know about it.

—Don't the fair coeds have a right

to be warned against this young

heartbreaker? - Alice has some-

thing the freshmen boys like. Can't

hide your charms can you girlie?

Then there was the sign on the

bulletin board that said Derringer

was girl shy—There must have been

some mistake ... Goldstein was a

sparring partner for Harry Russcil

in LeCates Barger Shop before the

main bout in the armory last Friday.

Possum Dunton has been keeping

under cover but he would like to step

out with Barbara—Sit with her of-

tener Hartley. . . Hobart is a hard

man to down. He still expresses

hope in snaring the elusive Lucille

There was more peace than

quiet at the recent meeting of stu-

dent pacifists—Very impressive...

Dolly has a weakness for the Tau's.

There are no secrets between broth-

ers.

Lemons to the sorehead "boys in

white" who persist in making the

dietitian's life miserable for her and

who try to make her work more dif-

ficult—all because she refuses to

make pets of them as did her prede-

cessor.

Horowitz, is a tough hombre. He
put Thompson out of the game at

Delaware Expert mathematicians
say there are many kinds of geome-
tric figures. We know of several

hopelessly involved triangles. Take
f'rinstance the Bill-Bob-Willa T«-
ange . . . The Hobart-Andy-Luciiie

Triangle The Pogie-Cliff-Maiy

Triangle The Calvin-Wes-Carolyn
Triangle. . The Mac-Fulton-Beppy
Triangle . And that bizarre affaii

;

The Charlie-Satchelfoot-Doiin Trian-

gle Frederic Peeper has been

confined to his room with Athletes

Brain—nothing to report, wait a -

while, he'll come out of hiding..-
Tony made the most of the peace

conference—The five girls picked by

Dean Jones appealed to the Cuba"
flash . . John Mead made hiB dates

in advance—more femenine dele-

gates from Cambridge next year, .

And thin reputable columnist was ac-

cused of looking over the visiting

femmes while covering the reginti'«'

tionn for the Elm.
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SKIPPING OVER THE
SPORTS

by Phil Skipp

Even after a week's time it is dif-

ficult to realize that the basketball

season is over for another year. It

is hard to get accustomed to the deep

silence that greets one on entering

the gymnasium which only a few
short days before had been ringing

with shouts and noise. The two iron

baskets look lonely in their faded

white background. The whole gym
has a forlorn and forsaken appear-

ance that makes
You feel like one
Who treads alone

Some banquet hall deserted,

Whose lights are fled

Whose garlands dead,

And all but he departed!

Come on Skipp, snap out of it.

Stop being sentimental. Every one

is sorry the season is over, but there

isn't any need of breaking down over

it.

The 32 to 26 victory over Dela-

ware rang down the curtain on the

most successful season a Washing-

ton College basketball team has had

in the past four years. True, the

record of ten victories against five

defeats is a far cry from the show-

ing of the many former champion-
ship teams produced here, but never-
theless it indicates that basketball

is on the up swing. Followers of the
Maroon and Black are very optimis-

tic about winning the state cham-
pionship the next few winters. And
indeed they have some basis for their

optimism because all five of this

year's starting line up will be back.
Four of these veterans are only
freshmen who with one year of col-

legiate competition under cheir belts

should be ready to clean up next sea-

son.

It has only been three years since
Washington College resumed athletic

relations with the U. of Delaware af-
ter a lapse of ten years, but with
leaps and bounds Delaware is grow-
ing to be our biggest rival in the field

of sport. Due to geographical con-
ditions it seems only natural
for these two institutions to become
rivals, and the people in chaise at
both of tiiese schools have succeeded
in bringing about a spirit of fiiend-
ly rivalry between them.

Frosh And Janiors Win

From Seniors And Sophs

Another dual basketball game took
place Tuesday night. The first game
was that between the Seniors and
Freshmen. It provided the excite-
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ment for the evening, the score be-
ing tied until the last minute, when
Doris Unruh, switched from guard
to forward, scored a basket for the
Freshmen, thus putting them ahead
by two points. Mabel Smith by her
accurate shooting scored most of the
points for the Seniors. Ruth Can-
non's playing at center should also

be commended. The combination of
Bell and Westcott as forwards was
outstanding by their excellent pass-
ing and handling of the ball.

The lineup:

Seniors 22 Freshmen 24

Smith F Westcott
Hall, E F Bell
Cannon . C Wharton
Tryzno SC Lynch
Wyll G Deen
Hall G Unruh

The second game, that between
the Juniors and Sophomores, was
extremely one-sided, Ford and
Helms, rolling up a large number of

points, forty-one in number, for the

Juniors. These two players plus Met-
calfe, Frederick, Carter and Jewell
form an invinciple sextet.

Juniors 41 Sophomore 12

Helms F Stevens
Ford F Harshaw
Metcalfe C Brown
Frederick .... SC Pyle
Carter G Post
Jewell G • Sutton

PAGE THREE

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 11 -16
MONDAY.TUESDAY, MARCH 11-12

The Season's Newest Musical

"ALL THE KING'S HORSES"—with

—

CARL BRISSON - MARY ELLIS
Added—Comedy, Cartoon and Medbury Reel.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAR. 13 - 14
EDWARD G. ROBINSON in

"THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING"
Robinson's finest picture and the biggest screen

sensation in years.

Added—Comedy, Pictorial and Color Cartoon.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MARCH 15-16
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

JOHN WAYNE in

"THE TRAIL BEYOND"

VICTOR McLAGLEN -EDMUND LOWE—in

—

"UNDER PRESSURE"

BUCK JONES in

'THE RED RIDER"

TAKE ME ALONG m uoruA \rtt£ ffiie/rvd

m%

Choose me for your companion. I don't

tolerate the bitterness, the acrid sting of un-

developed top leaves. Why-should you?

I don't tolerate the harshness of gritty,

tough, bottom leaves. Neither should

you. I give you exclusively the fragrant,

expensive center leaves—the mildest,

the best-tasting of all. They permit me

to sign myself "Your Best Friend."

Copjriitit 1D3!>, Tli« A

IUCKIES USE ONLY CENTER LEAVES . . . CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE
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DRAMATIC CLUB PLANS
PROPERTY COLLECTION

Pres. Rhodes Announces Means
For Cutting Expenses

The Washington College Dramatic

Club has commenced recently a pro-

gram for acquiring new properties,

according to Harry Rhodes, president

of the organization. The plan is that

the Dramatic Club will collect as

much old clothing and antiques as it

is able, thereby cutting down to some

extent the expenses to which it has

of late been subjected. The newly

acquired properties will be placed m
an old trunk, donated by Bob Clif-

ford, and will be for the joint use of

the Dramatic Club and the Shakes-

peare Club. Mr. Rhodes requests

that if any one has some old clothing

or antiques that are just taking up

room in his or her attic, should you

wish to dispose of them, remember

the Washington College Dramatic

;

Ciub.

Cagers End Season With

Victory Over Delaware

The Maroon and Black cagers end-

ed a fairly successful season lost Sat-

urday night when they defeated Del-

aware bv the score of 32-26.

Headed by Charlie Pie, small but

fast forward, the Delawarians gave

the Kiblerites a good game and it was

only in the last few minutes of play

that Washington was able to forge

ahead and win.

Peace Conference And Dance

Mark Social Events Of Week

Mrs. Frank Doyle, mother of Mis.

Winton Tolles, is visiting with her

daughter and Professor Tolles at

their home on Mt. Vernon Ave.

Terry Tolles Shares Spot-

Light With Proud Parents

Mr. and Mrs. Winton Tolles are re-

ceiving congratulations upon the

birth of a baby boy. The new Col-

lege Junior arrived on Maich 4th.

Mother and son are doing well and

will return home shortly. The baby

will be named Terry.

The Washington Players entertain-

ed the delegates of the Peace Con-

ference on Thursday night with two

plays.

The Y. M. C A. sponsored a ban-

quet held in the College Cafeteria on

Thursday at 7 P. M. The banquet

was in honor of the Peace delegates

who visited the College.

The Silver Pentagon Society is

holding a dance tonight at the gym-

nasium. Admission lc per 5 pounds.

WOMEN'S UNION OFFERS

STUDENTS ESSAY PRIZE

Subject To Be "Alcohol And
Human Efficiency"

A prize of five dollars, offered by

the Kent County Women's Christian

Temperance Union, will be given to

the Washington College student who

submits the best essay on the select-

ed topic.

Conditions of the contest are as

follow:

a. Title of the Essay:

"Alcohol And Human Efficiency.
'

b. Length of the essay:

Not less than 1500 words nor more

than 2000 words.

c. Time:
Essays submitted must be handed

to Dr. Esther M. Dole, of Washington

College, not later than April 1, 1935.

d. Material for essays can be se-

cured from recent periodicals, news-

papers, books, and authentic statisti-

cal records.

e. Judges: The judges for this

contest will be:

Reverend Frank White.

Reverend L. Charles Atwater.

Dr. W. H. Litsinger.

Scandal And Notoriety

In West Hall Exposed

Cork has been put to use by man
for more than 2,300 years.

The planet Uranus was discovered

in 1781 by Sir William Herschel.

by V. V. Bowen, Guest Editor

Huffman has been asking about

Martha S. Any information will be

appreciated. . - Why not ask Fulton,

Huff? ... Shorbie, why don't you

give Mabel a break? Henry isn't

looking all the time Buck is go-

ing bankrupt calling up Freiua . .

Why is Leonid Yaakalywitch Kulye-

shaka so slow on the follow-up work

after his flirtation walk in the grave

yard with Pat? Hey! Woodrow,

come here quick. There goes a 1335

airplane—or is it a motorcycle?. . . .

The pet aversion of the week—Van
Newkirk's brief case .... It's a good

thing Bergdall doesn't go to Wes-

tern Maryland often, for a ball chain

couldn't hold him down Friend

Kosowsky, why are you laughing at

your brother in the "Lonely Hearts

Club?". . . I wonder what would be

more amusing than to see Horowitz

in a giggling mood in the wee small

hours. . . Who said, "What's the

matter, Vandervoort? Got bees in

your bonnet? Look out, fellows, here

come the soldier boys. . . I wonder

if there is anything to Leon's threat

to crash Reid Hall. Iggie's acting is

in great demand, especially the Rom-
eo and Juliet kind It's rumored

that the Pharaoh's daughter found

Moses Wilmot in the bull-rushes. . . -

The Freshman Class challenges all

comers to a basketball game, accord-

ing to our varsity stars .... Bristol

defeated Waterbury in two rounds

the other day. The base drummer

claims a foul. "Just wait till next

time," says two round Harold, "I'll

knock him for a row of alarm clocks."

Harold is taking lessons from punch-

drunk Horowitz, while Freddy is

training with TNT Bride Who
was it that poured water on Sleepy

when he stuck his head out the win-

dow last Sunday? Sleepy says it

hurt his dignity. . . We wonder why
Simmons painted SHUT on his door.

See Woudrow for particulars. . . P.

S.: Ray, are you a place behind the

other "crushers," or a jump ahead

of them? We think you can hold up,

so don't fool us.

Phillips

/^cqwdensed \

CELERV
isoupr

Take a cigaretteA like CHESTERFIELD

You know I like that cigarette ...

I like the way it tastes . . . there's

plenty of taste there.

Chesterfield is mild, not strong

. . . and that's another thing I

like in a cigarette.

What's more, They Satisfy . . .

and that's what I like a cigarette

to do.

I get a lot of pleasure out of

Chesterfield . . . you know I like

that cigarette.

Q^iL a;*.—
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Gymboree Tonight

Basketball, Wrestling, And

Boxing Featured

Tonight the Varsity Club is spon-

soring the first All-Washington Sport

Carnival at the Chestertown Armory.

The main event of the evening will

be a basketball game between state

and out-of-state performers. Each

team has expressed confidence in its

ability to down the other and it will

be a good game from start to finish.

Ward, Huffman, Horowitz, Nicholson

and McMahon will probably start for

the Marylanders with Wilmot, Salter,

Skipp, Bilsncioni, and Evans heading

the out-of-staters.

There will be a total number of

eight boxing matches with the Ekai-

tis-Dwyer bout heading the list. Oth-

er performers noted for their fistic

abilities are "Chick" Chaffey, Russ

Baker and Paul Bruehl.

Four wrestling matches have been

raided featuring Sadler, McDorman,
Weinroth and others.

The program as follows:

Basketball

Marylanders vs. Out-of-Staters

Boxing

G. Grieb vs. Perry

Dolan VS. Lewis

Griemt vs. W. Grieb

Kight vs. Bruehl

Panowicz vs. Ingersoll

Baker vs. Davis

Anderson vs. Benham
Young vs. Chaffey

Ekaitis vs. Dwyer

Wrestling

BASEBALL CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR PRACTICE

McDorman vs. Sadler

Simmons vs. Weinroth

Wallace vs. Stevens

Compton vs. Tignor

WALDEN PELL SPEAKS
BEFORE STUDENT BODY

Well Known Young Educator

To Appear March 21

The Reverend Walden Pell speaks

in William Smith Hall on March 21,

before the College Assembly.

At present the Reverend Pell

is headmaster of St. Andrew's School

in Middletown, Delaware. Graduat-

ing from Princeton in 1923, he ac-

cepted a Rhodes scholarship to Ox-
ford University where he received the

degree of Master of Arts. The Rev-

erend Pell was a member of the Ivy

Club while at Princeton and later

joined the Princeton Club of New
York. He was ordained deacon in

the Frotcstant Episcopal Church in

1927, he became a priest in 1928.

Mr. Pell is an old friend and col-

league of Mr. Paul Solandt, of the

College faculty. Both men hav.

been masters at the Lenox School, in

Massachusetts.

Thirty-Five Men Make Up
Prospective Squad

The first call for candidates for the

1935 baseball team netted Coach Kib-

ler some thirty-five men, among
whom were many veterans from last

year's squad. Although wet grounds

have prevented the team from going

out-of-doors, daily practices are be-

ing held in the gymnasium.

Those included on the squad are:

Outfielders — Goldstein, Hague,
Lewis, Nicholson, Shorb, Tignor and
Turner.

Infielders—Berry, Howeth, Wilmot,

Pratt, Salter, Abbott, Derringer, Lin-

thicum, Kolesko, Reinhart and Win-
gate.

Pitchers—Anderson, Evans, Comp-
ton, Weinroth, Nides, White, Ayres
and Fountain.

Catchers—Baker, Greims, Bruehl,

Davis, Bilancioni, and Huffman.
The addition of several prospective

pitchers to the squad has greatly in-

creased the locals' chances for an ex-

cellent season. Heading the list is

Fountain who is regarded as one of

the best pitchers on the Shore. Other

likely additions are Anderson and
Compton.
Huffman and Davis have been add-

ed to the catching staff, and Turner,

who played creditable ball for the

Shore Orioles last summer, is a val-

uable addition to the squad and will

probably see much service in the out-

field this year. •

St. Patrick's Day
Cotillion Is Success

Color Scheme Carried Out In

Green And White

SENIORS DECIDE ON
JUNE BALL PLANS

Committees Appointed For

June Week

Gamma Sigma Holds Tea

Dance At Country Club

Function Held For Freshmen

N Pledges Of Sorority

The Gamma Sigma Sorority is giv-

ing a tea dance this afternoon from
two until five at the Country Club in

honor of their new pledges, Beppy
Westcott and Elsie Wharton. Vinny

Brandolini and his orchestra will fur-

ni'li the music.
Gamma Sigma deeply regrets the

death of Mr. Albert D. Mackey and

<-'xtendB most sincere sympathies to

Mrs. Mackey, a patroness of the sor-

Pvity,

At a meeting of the Senior Class

on Monday, the eleventh, there were

brought up for discussion several

matters which should be of immedi-

ate and future interest to the student

body and the alumni.

Tiie first of these topics had to do

with the presentation to the college

of a gift by the Seniors, a custom

which has been followed for some

years. After discussion by the class-

es as to the amount to be spent and

the form the gift would take, a com-

ittee was appointed to consider the

various ramifications of the subject

and make its recommendations at the

next meeting of the class. This com-

mittee consisted of. John Lord,

Chairman; Russell Baker, and Clare

Wyle.

The second matter of importance

concerned a plan for the permanent

organization of the class, with pro-

visions for a reunion after a lapse

of several years. In the past, pro-

grams of this sort have been lacking

from the last-year legislation of the

classes, and it is felt that if such a

plan can be efficiently worked out

this year, an invaluable precedent will

bo established for the guidance of

future classes. The committee was

composed of: Harry Rhodes, Chair-

mo:.; Dick Chambers, and Allen

Brougham.

The June Ball, which is annually

presented during June Week, was

then discussed, and provisions were

made for voluntary contributions by

the members of the Senior Class to

a fund to be used in furthering plans

for this dance until such time as the

tickets have been printed and sold

to the student body and the alumni

and friends of the college. The

committee in charge of the June Ball

this year will be selected by the Oom-
mittee Chairmen, who were appoint-

ed by President McCrone.
Decorations—Margaret Wanderer.

Music—Joe Mooney.

Programs and tickets—Bill Long.

Invitations—Ira Meosell. ,

Finances—Earl Price. '

The green and white of St. Pat-

rick's Day prevailed last night in the

college gym at the fourth of a ser-

ies of five formal dances sponsored

by the Cotillion Club. The music of

Jimmy Adams' Peninsuleers blended
smoothly into the refreshing tone of

the decorative scheme to present an
effect which was at once pleasing and
satisfactory. This successful combi-

nation is, in itself, a reflection of the

general success of the dance.
The decoration of the gym was

centered about a combination of the

St. Patrick's Day and Springtime
themes. The lights were softened
by white crepe paper coverings on
which were green shamrocks. The
windows were also covered with
white, edged with a nile green bord-
er, and in the center of each was a

large green hat. The orchestra was
enclosed in a bower of dogwood blos-

soms, suggestive of the true atmos-
phere of spring. Simplicity again
characterized the decoration, with
fully as much effectiveness as form-
erly.

The novel feature of the evening
was an Elimination Dance in which
the dancing couples were eliminated
from the floor by the drawing of

numbers which corresponded to the
numbers on the programs. The last

couple on the floor at the end of the
drawing was given a ticket to the
next Cotillion .

The chaperons invited to the dance
were Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Mead,
.Mrs. John E. Speicher, Dr. and Mrs.

S. Buxton, Mr. and Mrs. 'Frink
Goodwin, Miss Doris Bell and Mr.
Walter Morris. George deSocio was
chairman of the committee in charge
of the dance.

THETA KAPPA NU NATIONAL
CHARTER GRANTED PSP

A national fraternity has come to

College Hill.

A telegram brought the news here

Thursday morning from national

headquarters of Theta Kappa Nu in

Cleveland, Ohio, that the local chap-

ter of Phi Sigma Phi has been grant-

ed a charter in the National,

This event comes as a culmination

of the efforts begun by the local

group shortly after the inauguration

of Gilbert Mead as nineteenth pres-

ident of Washington College. Since

that time, official visits to the cam-

pus have been made by Dr. William

A. Whiting, Grand Archon of Theta

Kappa Nu; A. Bruce Musick, Execu-
tive Secretary, and 0. B. Locklear,

Traveling Secretary, which have
marked the probationary period pre-

vious to the granting of the charter.

The coming of such an organiza-

tion to the campus has marked anoch-

er step forward in the progress of

Washington College. It brings the

College into national recognition by
all the higher educational circles

through its broad scope of inter-col-

legiate contacts.

Administration Supports Move

DRAMATIC CLUB PUTS
ON PLAY FOR ASSFJdBLY

"The Valliant" Hailed As Out-

standing Performance

"The Valliant" by Halworthy Hall

and Robert Middlemass, presented

by the Dramatic Club in the Assem-
bly on Thursday, was one of the most

entertaining programs of the year.

Charles Benham, as the convict

doomed to die, was the star of the

play. The other members of the

cast, who assisted in setting the stage

for him, were:
Warden Holt—William Hall.

Father Daly—William VanNew-
Kirk.

A Girl—Doris Unruh.

Dan Wilson—George Rasin.

The play was different from any-

thing the Dramatic Club has attempt-

ed this year but the praise it received

from the entire student body and

faculty showed that more such as-

sembly programs would be welcomed

by the college.

On Monday evening, the third in

the series of one-act plays will be giv-

en in William Smith Hall and, as us-

ual, the performance will be one you

will not want to miss.

One of the plays, "The Minuet" is

unique in the Dramatic Club program.

It is a one-act play of 18th century

France,' by the famous author of

"Voltaire' and "The Monkey's Paw,"

Louis N. Pnrker.

Both of the two plays are student-

directed. Miss Margaret Wanderer

is doing "The Minuet," in costume.

The lines are written in rhyming

couplet, and the cast includes:

Marquis—Robert Clifford.

Marchioness—Dorothy Clarke.

Goaler—Wesley Sadler.

The other play offered is "Thank

You, Doctor," directed by Miss Jean

Harshaw.

Dr. Gilbert Wilcox Mead, Presi-

dent of the College and who has been

connected with national fraternities

since 1907 has made the following

statement concerning the advent of

Theta Kappa Nu on College Hill:

"I have known personally for some
time several of the leading men of

the national organization of Theta

Kappa Nu, and have followed closely

the development of the fraternity in

She last several years. Many of its

national leaders are college adminis-

trators and faculty men in excellent

institutions.

"TKN is a member of the Na-
tional Interfraternity Conference,

and ranks well up in the scholarship

rating which the National Infraterni-

ty Conference makes the subject of

an extensive study each year. Its

ideals are sound, its leadership ex-

cellent, and it will bring to the Wash-
ington College Campus an intercolleg-

iate contact which will be extremely

valuable, not only to the members of

the local chapter, but to all the men
of the college.

"The national administration of

TKN recognizes fully the importance

of the complete loyalty of the local

chapters to the College in which they

are located, and have demonstrated

this in many ways. Washington
College should welcome this fine or-

ganization to our campus."
Dr. William R. Howell, Registrar

and head of the Economics Depart-

ment of the College, believes that

there will be a much more whole-

some fraternal effect created on the

campus. "A local group is of no

great value to the college and the

students," he said, "after the gradu-

ate leaves the institution, because of

the distance he is located from the

college."

National Fraternity Advantages

Theta Kappa Nu, like any of the

leading national fraternities, brings

about a stimulation of scholarship

standards on the Washington College

Campus. A noteworthy award made

by the body every year is a £2000

graduate fellowship. As a special in-

ducement to the individual chapter;;

toward scholarship achievement, the

fraternity also offers every jear

scholarship and activity cups, scholar-

ship and activity keys, and similar

awards for scholastic accomplish-

ment.

A strong national stimulates a cor-

rect campus social and fraternal life.

It brings about the erection of a

strong, unified group on the campus

who are pledged, through the fratern-

ity obligations, to a life of Loyalty

:iml service to the College. The en-

tire fraternity system will be greatly

strengthened, and national cortacts

of value to every member of the stu-

dent body will be created. Although

there can be no Immediate expansion,

a national fraternity will cause an e-

ventual extension of the housing pro-

cram on this campus, when each fra-

ternity will own its own chapter

house,

Washington College hails the for-

mation of n chapter of a national or-

ganization of the prestige, reputation

and standards of Theta Kappa Nu-

Officials of Phi Sigma Phi emphasized

that the nationalization was in a

large part the result of the cooper-

ation of the Administration, notably

President Mead, who early became
actively interested.

Dr. Winslow S. Anderson was elect-

ed the first Grand Aichon of" the

Theta Kappa Nu. Since the found-

ing, it has been this fraternity's pol-

icy carefully to inspect the character

of its petitioners and to use common
sense in rules governing petitioning.

From the very start, the fraternity

pursued a definite and sensible pol

icy of growth. It aimed to be na-

tional by placing chapters in all parts

of the country, and to lend support

to its established chapters by plac-

ing others nearby, insofar as it was
practical. Thus the fraternity grew

with care and unity until today it

lists well over forty active chapters

on its rolls. Its exclusiveness and

discrimination has been responsible

for its abnormal rating in the Na-

tional Interfraternity Conference.

Local Chapter Notified Thursday

Official confirmation of the accept-

ing of Phi Sigma Phi's petition was
in the following telegram received

Thursday morning:
PHI SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY

WASHINGTON COLLEGE CHES-
TERTOWN MD
VOTE OF THETA KAPPA NU

CHAPTERS AND NATIONAL OF-
FICERS FAVORABLE TO THE
PETITION OF PHI SIGMA PHI
STOP CHARTER GRANTED SUB-
JECT TO INSTALLATION AR-
RANGEMENTS STOP IT AFFORDS
ME GREAT PLEASURE TO CON-
VEY THIS ANNOUNCEMENT TO
YOU STOP A B MUSICK EXEC-
UTIVE SECRETARY
The local chapter of Phi Sigma Phi

was formally recognized as a fratern-

ity in May, 1929 by the Board of Vis-

itors and Governors of Washington
College. The original chapter roll

bore the names of thirteen charter

members. The local group also has

steadily grown until the active mem-
bers now number twenty-one, with

five freshman pledges. Phi Sigma
Fhi has an active Baltimore Alumni
Chapter, composed of ten Washing-
ton College graduates. The chapter

roll also includes many distiziguished

\ members who will now be

installed, with the active members,

into Theta Kappa Nu. The list of

Honorary Members includes Co).

Hiram S. Brown. Chairman of the

Board of Visitors and Governors of

the College. Dr, Joseph K. Shriver

and John I. Colbourn, members of the

Board, Representative T. Alan

Goldsborottgh, Mr. Jr.mes M. Hep-

bron, eminent Baltimore Welfare

Executive, Dr. William R. Howell.

Or. Kenneth S. Buxton, Frank Good-

win, and James W. Johns, members
of (he College faculty, and Mr. Hurry

Russell, local newspaper man.
The officials of Pin Sigma Phi

w i-h especially to emphasl i

dent's offii ing the nation*

alisation of the group. Thej

expressed 'he hope thai -''her n«<

on the Washington C<
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to take courses in income tax evas-

ion, at tins rate. Still, the glorious

opportunity of earning what was for-

merly pin money exists. For in-

stance, the President of the United

States must get easily §5,000 a year.

The whole point of the matter is

that no senior who starts al, say,

S4,?00 should be hopelessly discour-

aged. The outlook is promising. As
far as the C. C. N. Y. prediction or

opinion goes, the same senior class,

at the same time, voted for Franklin

Roosevelt as the "g'-eate^t lining A-

nierican," and for Albert iiinstem as

the greatest living man.

ANOTHER FINE TEAM
Washington's debating victory ov-

er John's Hopkins attests to the work

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

I shot an arrow into the air,

It fell to earth, I know not where.

I've lost a lot of arrows that way.

(Yowsah folks, just throw out a

few thoughts at random and soon

you have a column,—here 'tis.)

Trouble saver: Co-eds at North-

western University have formed a

Cloister Club, composed of girls

whose boy friends are not on the

campus. Insignia is a little yellow

Y PEACE RESOLUTIONS

ARE SENT TO NOTABLES

Copies Sent To Executives And

Congressmen

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-Iy Heard

of the winning team, Bergdall and
\ ribbon pinned to the dress. Minimizes

Vandervoort, and the skill of the

Entered at the Chestertown, Md., coach, Mr. Winton Tolles. Likewise,

postoffice as second class matter. ; the noteworthy defeat of the Univer-

Snbscription price, $1.50 a year, ; sity of Maryland is a tribute to Mr.

Single copy, 10 cents. Tolles, Lawrence Williams and all of

embarrasment, they claim.

(Compensation?—And why do

they have to advertise?)

SATURDAY, MAR. 16,

"TO MAKE MUCH OF TIME'

Speaking of saving embarrasment
— ' the various teams of the College have here

'

s a better idea. Out at Antioch

1935 made a creditable showing against College two willing young girls have

teams with much more experience, l established a Bureau to help would- ;

t «. n i. m c • * a . j*v 'be lovers get located. With a par-
for the Debasing Soc.ety adopted the

|
^^ ^.^ ^^ &^ negd on]y

;
^^ .

q^^^ of ^ Depart
policy this yeai of building a strong telephone the date bureau to save

j

ment oi state, study of international

Copies of the resolutions drawn up

at the Peace Conference, sponsored

by the Y. M. C. A., are to be sent to

President Roosevelt, Senators Tyd-

ings and Radcliffe, the Maryland del-

egation in the House of Representa-

tives, Governor Nice, the President

of the State Senate, and the Presi-

dent of the State Assembly. This act-

ion was unanimously agreed upon at

the last assembly of the Conference.

The members of the Conference felt

a need for immediate definite action,

and so are joining in the national

Peace movement. Conferences held

at many other institutions have tak-

en similar action, and it is believed

that the Washington College Con-

ference is adding to the rapidly glow-
ing crystallization of student thought

and to the nation-wide expression of

that thought.

The resolutions, in brief, deal with

such matters as foreign policy, an

l _.„ ... w — . itfiepjiuiit: tut: uore umi-"" "* — incut ui .
J

'. a i < . aiuujr ui iiinniouuiiui
Arnold Benne.t wrote aoooK onte

, Qucleus for future years and for that himself the trouble of asking a girl policy, membership in the League of
whose title was at once a tribute and I

an autobiography. The book was reason did not send the more exper-

called "Living on Twenty-four Hours ienced debaters into the field. The

a Dav." The average undergraduate pronc jency f Mr. Tolles as the train-

at Washington College, and at many 1

nd the growing ability of the
other places, lives on about seven

i
who is already dated or to get assur-

ance that the girl he intends to ask

is not already engaged for the even-

ing.

{With so many n. o. (nigh onto)

a"day, anT*wastes the other y°ung, and especially the freshman married couples around here such an

seventeen.
' ani1 sophomore, debaters should re-

j

organization is hardly necessary).

Any graduate, from a day to a
j
su]t in banner future seasons.

score*of years after his graduation, I There ig much ^ nowadays of .

will freely admit that his extrava-
coI, students' increasing interest

gance with time was the tragedy of -

n serious matters ft
-_

0(M that EO
Many a trite phrase ^^ a ect as ^ md munj

The "Temple News" has a pen-

chant for panning the University's

other publication, "The Owl," a hum-
or magazine. Says tin ">kws,''

"Owl Editor Sam Read, has outsmart-
floats about ready to alight and

tions
-

controli should attract a scant
abrill that time is irretrievable These

| half dozen listenerS| but such has
platitudes flourish because they are

faeen ca5e nearlv de
universally true. There is nothing

but agreement that the ordinary stu- l

£parse audience Js nQ reflecti
-

n on Pomona "Sage Hen
dent uses a tremendous amount oi

| hl/ta ,,„,„+„ m +Ua A^^a^

Nations and in the World Court,

lernational labor organizations, mu-
nitions and armaments, the report of

the American Draft Convention, a-

bolition of compulsory military train-

ing in schools, the big navy program,
trade agreements, and war debts.

The total summary of the resolutions

may be stated that disarmament and
international cooperation are the

chief objectives.

90 >• —

Morris Barroll Addresses

_ ed himself. To a business letter which
:
^i ii

Historical SocietV™e« 1S DOth,ng
bates held in William Smith Hall. The he penned to the co-ed editor of the

;

Allege mStOTtCtU ZOCieiy
" Read appended :

mising question:
: Locai Historian Reviews Earlythe following

time that produces no evident ad-
]y^^ qujte dear]y (hat the peop]e

,
,.what are yon doing Marcn

vantage. He uses it in bull Ee/^
, who spend hour on hour arguing cur- I Wire c0nect." Two days ago, came

sions,,' in endless bridge games, in
rent ti<ms in an undergraduate a telegram—yes, collect—"What's

nth daily conversations with his lady „bal] session„ are unwUling t0 hear up? Game for anything. Address
love, in sitting and domg nothmg, in

, an authoritative discussion on the H— Court, Claremont. Dot R."—
standing and doing nothing, in walk-

,

sam(, matter put jnto logica, form
. Sam paid ^

ing and doing nothing, in reading
Probab! the reason tnese studeJlts

]
Then further on in same issue,

worthless periodicals. A ... hours
I Jo n<jt atten<J de()ates the fear

of the day he uses in study A small ^
,eara son](,thi

part of the day he may devote to atn-

;

nn ^_
letic exercise. The rest is gone, for-

WASHINGTON OLYMPIADever.

Some wantons with time will not

admit it. They rationalize, and say

that a fraternity house discussion on

the state of man, nature and the uni-

verse will give them a rounded back-

ground, and impress the board of dir-
j

bfSnn.
V***5 fS°;

ectors when they come up for elec-
j

tion as president of the company.
;

They point to the thousands of exam-

ples of boys who were stupid and in'

dolent in school who grew up to en-

It is surprising that some annual

entertainment by the athletic de-

partment like the Varsity Club's

ALL-WASHINGTON night was not

Such amateur
Olympics are considered indispen-

sable at most colleges.

boxing and wrestling performances
' may be crude, they give a golden op-

portunity for the would-be athlete

"FACULTY PRODUCES 'OWL' "—
in headlines, but their humor colum-

nist who lets nothing escape him says,

"Tsk, tsk, it's a biological improba-
bility."

dow a hospitaL Think of hew many to play to the glorious gallery. The

more hospitals they might have en-
|

^rs.ty Club and its officials should

dowed had they acquired the habits'?' &*?** f *e contribution of

of work and application when they 'he affair makes to college unity,

were in school. For these ^Mu !

Once again the College has demon-

tfaey must have before they pay an strated that it is quite capable of en-

=_.!_„*-_ tertaining itself in a clean, sports-
income tax. ...

6 _, . ., ' _.
r

.

Many students regret their waste manl,ke *<** Tlus self-sufficiency

of time. They ask, rather imploring-
j

1S F1^*311*-
. , ..

ly, what there is to do. This ques- ,
President Ward and his assistants

tion, of course, and the whole mat- ^ve gone to great pains to arrange

ter, need no answer but the one Hor- '

everV detai1 of the Program. Every

ace gave, and Goethe gave, which student should feel constrained to at-

The staid old Western Maryland
"Gold Bug" went on a rampage the

other week and published a tabloid

,
edition* Printed on yellow paper

Although the
|
the issue contained such vital stories

as this^

—

"GRETA GARBO TO APPEAR IN
PERSON AT COMMENCEMENT.

We're very sorry, dear readers, but

you will have to consider this story

vacuum packed."

read to us
"Human art is long, and short is

human life."

tend this climax to the winter sea-

son of athletics at the College. The
Varsity Club deserves the laurels of

the victor.

Wingate: "Where you from?"

Hickman: "Pocomoke, Md."

Wingate: "One of those one-horse

towns where the whole population

goes down to meet the train?"

Hickman: "V.'hat train: '

Johns Hopkins "News Letter

History Of College

Prizes Offered For Best Essay

All Papers Are To Be In Be-

fore May 23

LITTLE MAN, WHAT NOW
To every senior, the question of the

day is what to do tomorrow? A re-

cent poll (such things are usually u /) C_IV Hhfnrv Oi CnUeee
iceurate as taking a vote on what th*

U" Can> «"««'> ™ K.Olie

weather should be next August.) a-

mong the senior class at the School of

Business and Civic Administration at

the College of the City of New York
reveals that the average senior ex-

pects to be earning a salary of at

least $5,000 a year five years after

graduation. This is $1,000 a year

more than at any time since the be-

ginning of the depression. Doubtless

this sanguine figure was arbitrarily

hit upon because it is the amount the

Honorable (although there is no hon-

or among thieves), therefore, Mr.
Hoey Long woold have every deserv-

ing family start in the chicken bus-

iness with (i. t., have as a nest egg).

The poll shows that the rac*: 'J op-

ticr.jiu is not e>.tinct. Seniors at

Washington College woid do well

Through the kindness of a friend,

two prizes will be awarded at Com-
mencement for the best essays or re-

search papers dealing with some
phase of the early history of Wash-
ington College or Kent County. The
event or person made the subject of

the essay shall be limited in point of

time to 1835 or earlier.

First Pri2»—$10.00
Second Prize^—$5.00.

Papers to be considered for the

prize shall be in the hands of Dr.

Dole, or President Mead, on or be-

fore May 23rd.

DRIPPINGS FROM THE OLD
HOKUM BUCKET.—A kiss is noth-

ing divided by two . Flattery is

soft soap and soft soap is 90 per cent

lye . Professor, "What kind of

rock is this?" Student, "1 dunno, I

just take it for granite . The Lis-

terine song, "The Breeze That Blew
My Girl Away . H. Clark, (to bar-

ber) "Say, how Jong will I have to

wait for a shave?" Barber, "About
two years, sonny." . Faith is what
enables you to eat an apple calmly
in the dark . Madison Square Gar-

den has the largest skating rink in

the country, it can seat nearly two
thousand people at one time .

Some of the music depreciation class

here think that a funeral march is a

permanent lullaby . Last Saturday
nite the gals got up on the scaler) and
when they found out that they had
fallen off they got up again

What you don't know won't hurt you
but it will pull your grades down ter-

Iribly. K

Before the monthly meeting of the

Washington College Historical Socie-

ty last Wednesday afternoon, a brief

but interesting talk was given by

Morris Keene Barroll, lawyer and
historian, on his family's connection

with Washington College during its

struggling days, which was illusliat-

ed with letters of Dr. Ferguson, pies-

ident of the college from 1789 to

1S04, and the original contract for

the erection of Middle Hall in 1843.

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead supplemented
Mr. Ban-oil's remarks with a histor-

ical sketch of the college and show-
ed to the gathering several letters

and documents of Dr. William Smith
and those of other former presidents.

A book published in 1784 on the in-

corporation of the college and the

original edition of "Gustavis Vasa,'
r

a play presented in honor of Wash-
ington's visit here in 1789, were also

shown together with a contemporary
silhouette of Dr. Ferguson and a
drawing by Ann Peale of Dr. Ring-
gold, president of this institution

from 1832 to 1854. Dr. Mead
brought the meeting Lo a close by an-

nouncing that a descendant was pre-

senting the college with spoons made
from the silver buckles of Dr. Fer-

guson. Several ladies from the Old
Kent Chapter participated in this

open forum.

In this meeting Mr. Barroll was
unanimously elected an honorary
member-

Some college papers have four and

five gossip columns. So what? Noth-

ing much, only you have to begin

writing with a punch-in-the-lead

sentence, a punch like George is sav-

ing for Ellis in their scrap tonight.

(Simile — courtesy of Professor

"Proud Papa" Tolles.)

Why is it that this conglomeration

of shady happenings is read by Dr.

Mead and the intellectuals on down

through the student body to Buck

Howard. Maybe students like their

names in the paper, but they won't

admit it—exception Peyser—or else

they want to check what they have

done with the story that appears in

print. Too bad there is a censor,

n't it Mary Jo?

There are definite restrictions im-

posed on journalists and some are re-

served for pseudo-Winchells. This

column will be short (cheers) as .

Can't write about

—

Dean Jones because he is a sacred

institution Editor Baker be-

cause he censors every crack about

him before it gets to the linotyper

Dr. Robinson because he has

made a request to be omitted from

the column and anyway he's a good

guy when you get to know him. . . -

.Wes Sadler because as student

council president he must maintain

the dignity of that office in the

eyes of the students . - Sparky Cas-

teel because he sends copies of the

Elm to his distant sweethearts and

hates to explain how it all happened.

Questions

—

Was it Bob White that was asked

for a date by the little lassie that

keeps him away from his books?

Who was Lord's date at the Better-

ton binge after the Shakespeare

play? . - What was Bob Fears do-

ing when Dr. Livingood looked out

of his window in the wee hours of

last Friday morning? How
many letters have come from Lowe's

date of last week-end to other fam-

ous campus lovers? . . . Who talk-

ed to Carl's girl when she called from

Blue Ridge and made such an im-

pressioi. that a correspondence was

started? Who are the latest ad-

ditions to President Hall's Lovers

Club?

Dr. Beardsley Of Goacher

College To Speak April 4

Is Assistant Professor Of Clas-

sics And History

Dr. Grace H. Beardsley, Assistant

Professor of Classics and History at

Goucher College, addresses Wash-

ington undergraduates in William

Smith Hall on Thursday, April 4,

1935. This feature of the regular

assembly program will prove of inter-

est to students of classics and his-

tory. Dr. Beardsiey has done ex-

tensive archaeological work and made

a reputation as a brilliant speaker.

It that

—

Skipp is making secret love to a

local belle. Has this old romeo brok-

en up a campus romance? We think

so Pogie was very much in evi-

dence at the Cotillion last night

There is sufficient demand for

Marvin's sister to come up to College

next year—and be sponsored by

Messrs. Young, Davis, Slacum, Red-

dish, et al . - Emerson is now

burning the candle in the middle as

well.—Congratulations old man. .

A pretty little girl has somebody's

heart and it doesn't make any differ-

ence to her—Maybe she's particular

Hermit Gillis is kindling a fire

in his leaden heart. Surprise. ...

It pays to be on the publicity end of

the Shakespeare play. Bill was sand-

wiched between four femmes in the

Sunday Sun—Sudden popularity-

what?

Fan us Quotations

—

A sophomore went out with a g"' 1

of seventeen and his roommate said,

"Yeah, a grandmother for him"—

K

wasn't Bob, was it Carl a fair

coed insists that "the stork that

brought Frederic Peeper should have

been shot for peddling dope." Tsk.

Tsk "That's a load off niy

chest," Bald Shaull after grapplinP

with Weinroth Next week o*

nother sucker will begin writing thin

column.
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SKIPPING OVER THE
SPORTS

by Phil Skipp

Folks, take a friendly tip and pie-

sent your pasteboards early this ev-

ening if you want a good seat for the

most eollossal, gigantic, stupendous

nthletic program ever attempted on

the Eastern Shore. Yes sir, the Arm-

ory should be packed to the rafters

to-night for the first annual gymboree

or All-Washington College Night to

be held under the auspices of the

Varsity Club.

The program is divided into three

parts each of which is so replete with

features that is hard to pick out any

one part as the most outstanding.

The basketball game should be a

thriller. An all-state team made up

of such stellar performers as Ward,
Huffman, Horowitz, Nicholson and
McLain will be pitted against a gal-

axy of out-of-state stars headed by

Wilmot, Bilancioni, Salters, Berry

and Evans. Rivalry between the^e

two teams has reached a feverish

stage with followers of both sides

backing their favorites with big bets.

I pick the out-of-staters to come
through, but I'm not betting any mon-
ey on the result.

The boxing bouts are sure to keep

the cash customers on edge. No doubt
the Ekaitis-Dwyer fight will cop the

spot light, but there will be 16 other
pugs who will be in there giving the
fans their money's worth. Here is

a good chance to see how good I am
in picking a winner just like Dan'l
of the Sun, only I hope I do much
better than he does because I don't
think he is so hot. Well here goes.

"Spark'' Grieb to beat "Streaky"
Perry.

"Kid" Lewis to shade "Boots'* Do-
lan.

"Smitty" Griems and "Sailor"
Grieb to draw. It's fixed.

"Spud" Bruehl to edge "Flappy"
Kight.

"Spike" Ingersoll to out-point

"Tiger" Panowicz.
"Powerhouse" Baker to outelug

"Wildcat" Davis in the best fight of

the evening.

"Leggs" Anderson has too much
for "Iggy" Benham. But I may be

fooled.

"Chick" Chaffey to lick "Gibby"
Young.
Here is my pick in the wrestling

matches

:

"King" Sadler to spill "Luce" Mc-
Dorman.
"Dave" Wallace and "Biff" Stev-

ens, a toss up with the odds on Biff.

"Cream Puff" Tignor to out-love

"Sonny" Compton.
"Blimp" Weinroth too heavy for

'Popeye" Shaull.

Try your own predicting and see
how you make out. I'll be looking
for you all tonight.

Time—8 o'clock.

Place—Armory.
Price—25 cents.

JUNIOR GIRLS PROVE TO
BE INVINCIBLE FOES
Easily Defeat Seniors As Sophs

Lose To Frosh

Tuesday night the Juniors over-

whelmed the Seniors with a surpris-

ing number of points, considering the

game which the Juniors played the

Freshmen. Caroline Helms seemed
to be unable to miss a shot. Miriam
Ford was a good teammate. Leah
Frederick, opposite Mildred Tryzno,
played a good game. What she lack-

ed in stature she made up for in

speed. Dickie Metcalfe, although

with more competition than usual,

still is unsurpassed at center.

Helms F Hall

Ford F Smith
Metcalfe C Cannon
Frederick SC Tryzno
Carter G Kail

Jewell G Wyle
Score: 61 to 17.

The game between the sophomores
and freshmen ended with a very close

margin for the latter. The sopho-
mores tried to regain in the sec-

ond half what they had lost in the
first. As then they did practically

nothing. Nancy Post and Margaret
Sutton played extremely well a3
guards, keeping the freshmen from
making a great many points.

Dorothy Williams' defensive work
as guard for the Freshmen was fine.

Westcott and Bell also did some good
shooting.

Stevens F Bell
Harshaw F Westcott
Brown C Wharton
Short SC Lynch
Sutton G Williams
I ost G Unruh

Duke University

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven week* are given
each year. These may be taken con-

secutively (graduation in three years)

or three terms may be taken each
year (graduation in four years).

The entrance requirements are intel-

ligence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the

subjects specified for Grade A Med-
ical Schools. Catalogues and applica-

tion forms may be obtained from
the Dean

HOIElBRISTOL
189West 48.1. Street, NEW YORK CITY

Radio City Conservative ClitmltU

BOOM WITH BATH
•2»0 ,„ «4 single
»2"-» to *5 Double

Famous TabU d'Bof ttttlauranu

Luncbeon . . . 40e to 75*!

Dinner . . . 75* to «ls°
CbeUo eethlalU from 25,

A I. Carle imut of merit.

T. Ettintt Tolrnn. Prfiitht

All Expense Rate
3 Days-2N.gI.ts

IN NEW YORK
, . «1J00 « «

Including fine room, private

bath, meals, entertainment.

.'—r>< E. Bath. Maia-err

....remember how I brought you two together

I give you the mildest, best-tasting

smoke—because I am made of center leaves

only. The top leaves are unripe, bitter, biting.

The bottom leaves are coarse, sandy, harsh.

The center leaves are the choice leaves.

They are mildest, mellowest, yet richest

in fine tobacco flavor. And I offer you

the fragrant, expensive center leaves exclu-

sively. I do not irritate your throat. That's

why I dare to say, "I'm your best friend."

GoarrU.1 mo. n* lamlrUJ WMCCV Coop.*,.

CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE
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COACH KIBLER HOST AT
BASKETBALL BANQUET

College Residents Are Models

In Fashion Show

Jlr Thomns Kiblcr entertained

bers of the basketball team with

a banquet al his home on last Wed-

nesday evening;.
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Mr. Vir.cent Brandolini's orchestra

will furnish the music.

The Washington Players gave their

first Assembly play in the College

auditorium on Thursday morning at

the regular Assembly period. The

piny was "The Valiant," a one-act

play by Messrs. Hall and Middlomass.

Miss Doris Unruh, a new-comer to

the Washington singe, played one of

the leads. Opposite her was Mr.

Charles Benhnm, whose ability has

been recognized in "The Ghosl

Story." The supporting cast was

comprised of Mr. William Hall, Mr.

William Van Ncwkirk ami Mr.

Chalks Rasin.

The Kappa Gamma Sorority ex-

pects to hold a tea in honor of Mrs.

Morris Barroll and Mrs. Eben Per-

kins in Reid Hall this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodwin left

Chestertown this morning to attenil

a Conference in Delaware. Dr. Gil-

bert W. Mead will be one of the prin-

cipal spenkers.

Friday night, the Cotillion Club

gave its fourth dance in the gym-

nasium.

Several members of the student

body and Faculty were models in the

style show given at the Armory on

Friday night Among these were:

MIlB Mary Woodland Wcsli-ott. Miss

Beppy Westcott, Miss Harriet Louisa

Rogers, Miss Pricilla Grainger and

Mrs. Florence Wilmer.

The Gamma Sigma Sorority will

give a ten-dance at the Country Club

in honor of its pledges, the Misses

Elsie Wharton and Beppy Westcott.

Mrs. VVinton Tolles and young Mr.

Theodore Tolles expect to return to

their home on Mt. Vernon Ave.,

shortly,

An Alumni card party is being

planned. The date has been set for

Monday night, nt 8 o'clock

College gymnasium.

DR. BUXTON SPEAKS

TO BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Will Discuss Role Of Synthetic

Chemistry

have Dr. Elisabeth Dichmann, Assist-

ant Curator of lnverterbrates at the

Agassiz, Harvard University, Mus-

eum, as the speaker.

Pigs, like human beings, prefer

their food properly seasoned. Ex-

periments in Nebraska have shown

that swine fed two and one-half

pounds of salt in every 100 pounds of

ground feed showed a 36 per cent in-

crease in weight gains over pigs not

so favored.

the

Dr. K. S. Buxton will address the

Biological Society of Washington

College on Thursday, March 21. His

subject will be "Contributions of

Synthetic Chemistry to Medicine."

Miss Francis Beck will be the

speaker for the first April -meeting.

Miss Beck is the daughter of Dr. Har-

vey G. Beck, the well known endoc-

rinologist, and she is at present en-

gaged in biochemical research work

with Dr. E. W. McCollum, of Johns

Hopkins University. At the second

April meeting, the executive commit-

tee of the Biological Society plans to

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

The Dramatic Club will present

two one-act plays Monday evening in

the Auditorium. The admission will

be 10c o person.

DUDLEY ELECTED A S

BASKETBALL MANAGER

Charles Dudley, '36, was elected

KUident manager of basketball for

next Beason at the annual basketball

banquet given this week by Coach J.

Thomas Kibler.

Dudley has been, with Robert Gar-

rett, assistant manager during the

past season and was sophomore as-

sistant a year ago. Dudley is the

second sports manager already elect-

ed for the coming year, since Fred-

erick Taylor was named manager of

football last winter.

PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 18-23

MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 18-19

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"THE LITTLE COLONEL"
Added—Comedy, Cartoon Novelty.

MATINEE TUESDAY, MARCH 19, at 3:30

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAR. 20-21

"WEDNESDAY'S CHILD"
—with

—

EDWARD ARNOLD - KAREN MORELY
FRANKIE THOMAS

Added—Sportreel, Cartoon and Comedy.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MARCH 22-23

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
TIM McCOY in

"REVENGE RIDER"

ALL STAR CAST in

"BEHIND THE EVIDENCE"
BUCK JONES in

"THE RED RIDER"

lliey wont help you

catch rivets

thet/ won'tcauseany ilk

or cure any ai/ments

. . . when anything satisfies it's got to

be right. . . no "ifs" or "buts" about it.

Chesterfields satisfy because, first of all,

they're made of the right kinds of mild ripe

tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly

aged and then blended and cross-blended.

It takes time and it takes money, but

whatever it costs in time or money we do

it in order to give you a cigarette that's

milder, a cigarette that tastes better.

© 1935. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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'What Is A College'

Asks Pres. Mead

Suggests That Students Write

Definition For Print

Dramatic C I a b Presents

Play By Mr. Tolles

What is a college?

Theory and practice seem to have

partsd company at times in consttuct-

ing *he proper definition, and these

definitions have varied according to

the collegiate generation in which

tliey were made.

A dozen years ago, in the days of

abounding prosperity, when Ameri-

can education went more than mildly

mad on size, these attacks of colleg-

iate elephantiasis developed some
curious definitions.

Definitions of a College

"A college is a mass of people

mainly between the ages of 18 and 24

coming in contact with every possi-

ble department of teaching from an-

cient Sanskrit to modern night-club

dancing. No subject studied has real

relation with life (except possibly the

latter). Size is the criterion; the

greater the mass, the greater the col-

lege."

"A college is an athletic stadium
sin-rounded by coon-skin coats and
pocket flasks and inhabited by hired

gladiators."

"A college is an unusually respect-

able country club where the member-
ship fee must be supplemented by a

secondary school education, and
where a member will meet only the

very best people."

"A college is this—or that—or

that—or what have you—with little

relation to the serious problem of

introducing young men and women
to the best which has been thought
and said in the world or of opening
their eyes to the future."

Present Trends of Colleges

It would be stupid to defend any
of these definitions today. The fet-

ish of size is gone; the idol of over-

emphasized athletics is smashed; the

coon-skin coated collegiate mob ex-

ists only in the pages of "Ballyhoo",
or on the comic screen; the country
club has given away to the classroom
and library.

This is only a reversion to the orig-

inal type after a decade of collegiate

jazz-mania.

Big universities are sub-dividing

into small residence colleges, where
contacts between student and tutor,

and student and student, may be clos-

er. There are, increasingly, colleges

where sports and games are indulged
for the fun of play and not simply
for the delectation of the grand-
stands.

What Is Washington College?

I think Washington College is one
of them.

What is a college? Let me con-

clude with just one idea; that the

term is allied to the Latin word which
indicates "gathering together." The
heart of the definition will lie in each
one's conception of the aim for which
the group exists.

I shall not today complete the de-

finition. I give you this as a chal-

lenge. Construct your own. If not
too many definitions are submitted
to the editor of the ELM, I am sure
he would give space to printing some
°f them in his next issue. But,

whether you try to write it for print,

oi" merely to crystalize your own
thoughts, answer the question hon-
estly, "What is a college?"

—Gilbert W. Mead.

Three one-act plays to be present-

ed April 22 will conclude the scries

of one-act plays given by the Dra-
matic Club for this year.

"Vane Effort," a remarkable com-
edy written by Professor Winton
Tolles, and directed by him, will be
included in the program. It will

feature an all-star cast, with plenty
of laughter.

The other two plays to be present-
ed will be a comedy directed by Car-
olyn Jewell and one of a more serious

nature directed by Dorothy Clarke.
The casts for these have not been
decided upon at this time.

WTERFRATERNITY HOP
STILL UNCERTAIN
Activities Committee Will

Grant But One Petition

COLLEGE NINE MEETS G.

W. UNIVERSITY MONDAY

Virginia peanut growers are rap-

idly moving their profitable enter-

prises to the larger peanut planta-

tions that are being developed in

Peru.

Team Faces Hardest Schedule

In Many Years

The Washington College baseball

team opens the 1935 season with

George Washington University at

Washington next Monday, April 8.

At this time little is known about
George Washington* but they have

the habit of turning out good teams
and will be hard to defeat.

Closely following on the heels of

this game is the one with George-
town, also to be played in Washing-
ton, on April 11. Then comes the

first home game of the season when
the University of Maryland invades

Kibler Field April 13.

Due to the exceptionally fine spring

weather the squad has been practic-

ing out of doors all week and sore

arms are gradually being worked out

while batting eyes are steadily be-

ing sharpened.

New comers to the squad this year
who have been making favorable

showings include Wilmot who is be-

ing tried at third; Salter, at first;

Huffman, behind the plate, and Foun-
tain, pitcher, who has plenty of stuff

on the old horsehide.

Track, which succeeded lacrosse

last spring when a suitable schedule

could not be arranged for the latter,

is rapidly coming into its own.

Following several weeks of indoor

running, Coach Ekaitis finally took

his charges outside and has them en-

gaging in light workouts.

Although Ellery Ward is the only

holdover from the last track squad,

that of 1932, many newcomers give

promise for a fairly successful sea-

son. There are several good fresh-

men prospects including "Gib"
Young who is expected to cop a few

of the dashes; Simmons, distance

man, who has proven his ability to

run by copping several long distance

races down the Shore; and Bowen
who looks well on the quarter mile.

Other performers who will probably

see action are Reddish, Jones, Kilby

and Wright.

The schedule is as follows:

Baseball

Apr. 8—George Washington . Away
Apr. 11—Georgetown Away
Apr. 13—Maryland Home
Apr. 16—Long Island U Home
Apr. 20—Penn State Home
Apr. 24—George Washington Home
Apr. 27—Delaware Away
May 1—West Chester T Home
May 4—St. John's Home
May 8—St. John's Away
May 9—West Chester T Away
May 11—Washington-Lee . . . Home
May 15—Maryland Away
May 16—Loyola Away
May 18—Delaware Home
May 25—Mt. St. Mary's Away
May 29—Mt. St. Mary's .... Home
May 30—Loyola Home
June 8—Alumni Home

Track
April 20—Delaware Away
May 10—Susquehanna Horn"
May 25—West Chester T. Away

The possibility of a Spring For-
mal to be sponsoi-ed by the three
Greek-letter fraternities on the cam-
pus has been a subject for lengthy
discussion by the fraternity men dur-
ing the past few weeks.

Alpha Kappa and Phi Sigma Tan
each petitioned the Activities Com-

i mittee to be allowed to hold a sep-

|

erate dance, and the reply was that

j

there would be no petition granted
for a separate dance unless only one

J

fraternity wished to hold such a func-
tion.

I Since this information was receiv-

ed from the Activities Committee,
Phi Sigma Tau has gone on record
as favoring a dance jointly promoted
by the three organizations. The
subscription would not be limited to

include only members of a fraterni-

ty, but would be open to everyone.

Alpha Kappa has not yet reached
a decision, in the matter, and this is

also the case with Phi Sigma Phi,
which fraternity feel that the ex-
penses involved in their incipient na-
tionalization will be all that they can
afford to spend at the present time.

The school year is so far advanced
that the dance, if it is to be held, will

probably be scheduled by the Activi-
ties Committee for the nineteenth of

April.

Silver Pentagon
Gives Barn Dance

Washington

01 Yale
Is Beneficiary

Press Gift

Washington College is one of sev-

eral colleges and universities through-

out the United States which will ben-

afit by a donation made to the libr-

ary of the college by an anonymous
alumni of Yale University. This do-
nation is in the form of an offer on
the part of a Yale alumnus, whereby
one half of the cost of any order of

books for the library made through
the Ynle University Press will be
paid by him. Washington College
Library is preparing to tnke advant-
age of this otTcr, and the first order
list is nearly complete.

ELM TO APPEAR AS
'PINK PAPER' TABLOID

Sensationalism And Humour
Mark Planned Edition

Old Clothes To Figure In

Hilarious Evening

"The Barn Dance of this Saturday

night will mark the highest point in

entertainment yet reached in the

Silver Pentagon program of novelty

dances," said officials of the Silver

Pentagon Society, campus honor or-

ganization, in discussing the costume
dance to be held in the gymnasium
tonight.

All students attending the dance
are asked to wear old clothes of a

rural cast. Several typical country

or 'barn' dance figures will be ar-

ranged during the evening, and the

Silver Pentagon will award an at-

tractive prize to the couple doing

what the Society calls "the most pol-

ished barn dance."

The "Penny-a-Pound" dance which

preceded the Spring recess was so

successful that the Silver Pentagon
Society, headed by John M. Lord,

will continue to present special dan-

ces for Saturday nights. The "Barn
Dance" promises to be one of the

most hilarious, but entirely well-man-

nered social events of the current

college season.

The sponsors of the dance are em-
phatic in their request that all at-

tending carry out the spirit of the af-

fair by coming in country clothes.

The admission charges are 25c per

couple, and 20c stag.

President Mead Speaks
To National Groups

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead will speak to-

night, Saturday, April 6, at a ban-

quet to be held in the Wardman Park

Hotel, in Washington. This ban-

quet will conclude the National Con-

vention of the American Alumni
Council.

On next Thursday, April 11, Dr.

Mead will be a speaker at a dinner

to be given in connection with the

annual meeting of the American
Pharmaceutical Association, which is

being held this year in Chestertown.

11 'FACULTY LEARNS TO READ
student manuscript'

may 6e a headline in the tabloid edi-

tion of the Washington ELM which

will appear early in April, as a hum
ourous and instructive example of

modern journalism," announced Wil-

liam Baker, Editor of the ELM, in a

recent interview.

Screaming banner headlines, sen-

sationally worded, will introduce ar-

ticles satirizing people and events at

Washington College, explained Bak

ei\ The advertisements will be

"super-puffed." The issue will be

illustrated with antique cuts. The

ELM will bo printed on pink paper a

shade lighter than the famous New
York DAILY MIRROR'S rosy pages.

Elm officials are requesting na-

tional advertisers to submit humour-

ous advertising copy, in keeping with

the issue. A classified ad depart-

ment dealing with College 'Help

Wanted', 'Business Opportunities,'

and 'Sewing and Washing Machines'

notices will supplement the regular

advertising.

In the interview, Mr. Baker em-
phasized that the 'pink' edition is not

to be primarily a humourous paper

like the recent Western Maryland

OWL, but is meant to parody accur-

ately a metropolitan tabloid.

The regular staff will prepare the

paper, but free-lance writers of wit-

ty or sensational style, with 'big-

town' journalistic ambitions, are in-

vited to contribute, the ELM editor

ial board stated.

"A hasty but careful study of yel-

low journalism, led by the College

class in journalism, will fit the ne

writers to approach the assignments

of that week from the city-tabloid

reporter's point of view," noted Mi.

Baker, in further discussing the plan.

Snapper leads and sensational im-

plications will receive special atten-

tion in the stories. The heads will

show a variety of type sizes, ranging

from three inch "streamers" as main

head-lines to truthful sub-heads a

quarter of an inch high. Well-

known College characters and mem-
bers of the administration and facul-

ty will be good-naturedly buffooned.

Cartoons by Robert Swain will be

drawn especially for the issue.

ELM representatives were pleased

with the variety of subjects a tabloid

issue in April suggests,- The May
elections will be treated in articles on

College party platforms, probable

candidates, and campaign activities

of notorious wards like "Pig Alley."

A Hood of seandal columns from
vengeful students is likely to tax the

censor's blue pencil, Baker suggested.

In closing the interview, the ELM
editor announced that no charge

would be made for classified ad in-

sertions, and that all students are at

liberty to advertise in that depart-

ment. The whole student body is

urged to submit material for the

issue.

Classicist Speaks
On Greek Islands

Mrs. G. H. Beardsley Has
Explored Many Lands

"The Isles of Greece"—, history,

poetry, art and language had famous
beginnings there, was the theme of

an enthusiastic discussion of the

Greek islands by Dr. Grace H.
Beardsley, noted archaeological schol-

ar uf Goucher College, before the

Washington College assembly last

Thursday morning, in William Smith
Hall.

Dr. Beardsley spoke with intimate

fondness of the gentle tribes who in-

habit the numerous islands to the
south anil east of Greece and the
Balkans. For years she has explor-

ed, with her husband, the romantic
lands and seas where classic customs,

as she pointed out, survive. She told

of earthquakes that demolish unique
treasures of classic' art, and of crack-

ed volcano craters into which ships

cautiously pick their way, and of irate

mariners who try to anchor where the
bottom is at the center of the earth.

On one of the seldom-visited is-

lands, Dr. Beardsley described the

charming wonder of the native wom-
en at the weave of her machine-made
dress, and how she described to them
the new methods of an art known to

them for three thousand years.

Student opinion counted the whole
speech a 'refreshing, fascinating and
witty discussion by an able scholar.'

Grace Hadley Beardsley received

the degree of A. B. at Vassar College
in 1917, the A. M. at the Johns Hop-
kins University in 1921, and the de-

gree of Ph. D. at the same university

in 1922.
Appointed instructor in Latin at

Goucher College in 1920, she now has

the title Assistant Professor of Clas-

sics and History.

Her main professional interest is

archaeology. She is the author of

"The Negro in Greek and Roman
Civilization" published by the Johns
Hopkins Press in 1929, and of maga-
zine articles in the field of archaeol-

ogy. During five or six of the last

eight summers she has traveled in the

Mediterranean regions.

Mrs. Beardsley is an enthusiastic

worker in the Business and Profes-

sional Women's Club.

Among her hobbies are antique

jewelry, stamp-collecting, and gard-

evening. The customs-house officers of

Baltimore consult her when they are

in doubt about the value of some im-

ported piece of old jewelry. Because
of the services she has rendered, she

has been granted the freedom of the

port of Baltimore.

Mrs. Beardsley is the wife of Pro-

fessor Wilfred A. Beardsley, chair-

man of the department of Romance
Languages in Goucher College. They
have one son, age twelve.

F.K. Cooper, '31, And W.B.
Tyler, Ex- 27, Die In March

Franklin Kent Cooper, '31, died

at his home in Salisbury, Maryland,

on March 21, of a complication of

tonsillitis and pneumonia. Cooper was

a charter member of the Phi Sigma
Phi fraternity. His activities at

Washington College included the po-

sitions of Business Manager of the

ELM, and Editor-in-Chief of the

Pegasus.

He completed his training in the

law in the summer of 1934, and was
engeged in practice at the time of his

death.

William B. Tyler, ex-*27, died af-

ter an illness of two months, March
27. Tyler was injured in an auto-

mobile accident early in February,

and survived with several fractured

vertebrae in the Salisbury Hospital

until Spring.
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STUDENTS AND SPRINGTIME

Spring is the time when sweet,

fragile violets bloom, and college

seniors butt against the cold, hard

wall of realism. It is then that they

find business heartless and deaf. Not

the grace acquired by a thousand

cotillions, or the savoir-faire of four

years of social life, or the self-assur-

ance of a pseudo-education in every-

thing, impresses business, or institu-

tions for advanced study. Only a

sound academic record, and recom-

mendations from a critical faculty

speak the language that employers

understand.

Much the same is true in the case

of the secondary school student seek-

ing entrance into a college of high

standing, or a scholarship into any

college.

In the April 6 issue of tne Satur-

day Evening Post, Mr. Albert Beech-

er Crawford, the director of the De-

partment of Personnel Study at Yale,

concludes an article on "The Schol-

arship Racket" with the following

paragraph, which is applicable to bus-

iness as well as education, and is a

significant idea:

"All colleges are eager to help

—

students, but they alone can decide

which ones to select for this privil-

ege. They must judge which candi-

dates seem best suited to their own
particular program; which are likely

to succeed at the not-easy job of

working their way; which are likely

best to repay society and their col-

lege for the opportunity thus extend-

ed. It is their right to invest their

funds according to their particular

standards and aims. As for me, I'll

continue to bet on brains."

The last line of the paragraph is

emphatic. Perhaps it will help to a-

waken the many students of this Col-
lege who are drousily letting their

mental faculties rust. It is not too
much to hope, though the hope has
no chance of reality, that the College
body will work at scholarship in the
remaining two months pugni* et

calcibu*.

chapter of,—well, what do college

seniors read,—say, Tom Swift by the

time the prayer is begun.

Others in the audience assume
positions of convolved comfort, and

doze in a dissociated way. Some be-

come so nonchalant that they forget

even themselves.

If students are annoyed beyond en-

durance by a speech, they retain the

academic privilege of leaving. Other-

1

wise, the microscopic quantities of
courtesy und breeding which occas-

ionally are evident on Washington's

campus should here assert them-
selves. If there is a widespread con-

viction of the uselessness of chapel

among the student body, the feeling

should be conveyed to the Adminis-
tration. It should not be expressed

as offense to visiting speakers.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall,

And all the king's horses and all

the king's men,

Had egg nog.

We hate to announce it folks but

we feel it our sorrowful duty to tell

you that at last the worst has come.

—we are defeated in a comeback bat-

tle. Defeated is hardly the word,

chagrined, mortified, or burnt up,

would be better. The columnist of

the "Trinity Tripod," with whom we
tried a little repartee over the week's

Many advocate, rather vaguely, the ' worst pun, a few weeks back, has

fuller life" applied to the liberal I

™™e bnck at us in a manner which

YALE SETS A NEW PACE

leave;; us speechless. Can't tell you

how, 'cause we don't see how he got

it by his own editor. One onion

scented orchid to the Trinity col-

umnist.
(Come around and ask us,—we'll

tell you if you really want to know.)

arts college. These publicity ex-

perts of the, usually blatant, "educa-

tor", type speak in epigrammatic

phrases of the college activities ex-

tended beyond the pedagogy of the

class room. In such activities lie,

say they, the chance for the student
j

to develop a "well-rounded person-
1 The author of the "Tintintabula-

ality," and an individuality born of
, tion*. of the Temple Bells" column in

academic freedom. [the "Temple News," practically filled

Some exponents of this extension I

his assignment by discussing a few of

,, , .. ,. , .. -
!
his pet aversions, one of which is:

...college ha.l the formation of, „The Amateur Hypnotist." He
scores of clubs like those recently

] takes some weak mindcd individual

created at Washington College as an
j

(often a stooge by previous arrange-

ideal counterfoil to the dryness of ment) and puts him to sleep by tell-

. . TT , , , ,,„ ing him that "You are falling asleep,
class room learning. Undoubtedly h B

, y
i you are falling asleep, you are fall-

they help. But it is a strong stimu-
; ing asleep| .. ad infinitum. We don't

lation merely to read the following , know what happens after that, be-

list of independent, not-over-organ- cause every time we witness such an

ized, extra-curricular enterprises that
j

operation, we fall asleep before the

stooge does.

(Of course we just mentioned this
are thriving in the nine undergradu-

ate colleges of Yale University. They

all represent serious interests, and

are approached with purpose, often

by recognized scholars in the field.

Such an elaborate activity schedule

us any one of the colleges, Washing-

ton College cannot hope to follow.

However, it would be a fine evidence

of the often questioned vitality of

Washington's student* body if, in fut-

ure years, some such spontaneous

movement as the following one at

Yale arose here:

In Branford College, a group is

discussing contemporary politics with

Professor Harvey C. Mansfield, and
;i not her is considering the modern

because we thought you'd be inter-

ested, but then there is a person a-

round here called "Hypno"—F—K.)

UNDERPINNING
Murial has legs like these ) (

Mary's are like these ()

My gal Susie aims to please

—

Looks like this !! below the knees.

I. Scribble Drivel in the "Tem-
ple News."

Doctor Feesh, Tiead of the Aquar-

ium at Caprus University, Isle of

,
Capri, states that Goldfish have dand-

hiatory of Great Britain with Profes- vu g>
jus t like human beings but only

on a smaller scale.

"SWEET COURTESY"

A recent debate in the Mt. Vernon
Literary Society concerning the fac-

ulty sitting on the platform during
chapel was treated frivolously, and
one point for the negative was that

the student body had to look at the

faculty thus assembled for an hour
each week.
A topic much more provocative to

tears is that the faculty must, for

a period of an unutterably weary six-

ty minutes, weekly gaze upon the stu-

dents. Under normal circumstances,

a sea of bright, young, eager, up-
turned faces would be stimulating to

a faculty. Not so with the restless

audience, disinterested and preoccu-
pied, that insults many a sincete
speaker in William Smith Hall.

The auditorium is too small for any
individuals actions to be unnoticed.
The speaker and faculty on the plat-

form can easily see what book is be-
ing read by 83 per cent of the student
body. The whole process is painful-

ly evident. Experienced seniors in

the balcony are well into the firit

Gilbert Tooker.

The development of the -modern

theatre engages a group in Trumbull

College, under the guidance of Pro-

fessor Allardyce Nicoll, who suc-

ceeded Professor George P. Baker as

head of the Yale Department of Dra-

ma. Students of the same college,

devoted to science, debate regularly

with Professor John A. Timm over

the subtle aspects of subatomic phen-

omena.

Some of the students in Davenport
College are reading contemporary
poetry with Professor Pottle, the

Boswellian authority. In Calhoun
College two members of the faculty

meet the Science Club of the college

to discuss subjects of which the chem-
istry of hormones, the electron and
the physiology of water are examples.
Another Calhoun club discusses cur-

rent events under the direction of

Professor Fred R. Fairchild. There
is a literary club, which is mainly
concerned with contemporary litera-

ture, and a French club.

In Saybrook College, Professor

Sidney K. Mitchell guides inquiries

into the origins of the common law;

Professor Harry B. Jepson, the uni-

versity organist, explains and illus-

trates the works of various com-
posers; Professor John A. Gee meets
members who are interested in mod-
ern authors of the sea, and a fourth
group, under Professor O. Glenn Sax-
on, is instructed in the problem of
"how to read the newspaper of to-

day." Saybrook also has periodic

gatherings of undergraduates spec-

ializing in science, medicine and law.

In fact, all the colleges now have sim-
ilar groups and several have "foreign
language tables" in the college din-

ing halls.

(And if you believe the above

you're an April Fool.)—Catholic

Tower.

POLITICS AND SPRING. . .

COME TO COLLITCH FOK.
"In the spring a young man's fan-

cy, and nowhere is he fancier than

right here on our own campus. The
radical laborites from the engineer-

ing section are casting aside their

last year's white buck shoes, which
they have worn continuously up to

the present time, and are donning
their new white buck shoes which
they will wear continuously until this

time next year—just a load of buck-

shod Romeos Even the conserva-

tives are camouflaging their dirty

shirts with yellow-and-purple rab-

bit's hair ties—which is enough to

make the average conservative bolt

the party as well as his dinner
The tender kisses of the warm

spring breezes have united the Boule-
vard Bounders into a Bock-to-nature
club, with Mike Kerr as their stand-
ard-beerer."

"U. of Md. Diamondback."
(And the above by a pinch hitter

for Allison who as the writer says,
"Was confined all week to his classes

with a mild case of chronic ambi
tion. Not bad. The only difference

between the U. of M. and us is that
we scrape off the mud and slap a new-
load of polish on our last year's white
Bucks.)

MAGAZINE ANNOUNCES
$500 ESSAY CONTEST

Note: The American Mercury is a

well-known magazine published in

New York City.

THE AMERICAN MERCURY
will pay $500 for the best essay sub-

mitted by an under-graduate of any
American college on the subject:

"The Professors Got The Country In-

to This Mess: But We Can Get It

Out." No sane man will deny the

truth of the first part of the above
statement—Washington, D. C-, is to-

day overrun with recently unemploy-
ed professors now embedded in the

government payrolls. Every office

holder is an LL. D-, a Ph. D. or a D.

D. S. and even the meanest stenog-

rapher boasts an M. A. Realizing
that no one knows what a professor

is trying to say or do as well as an
undergraduate, THE AMERICAN
MERCURY makes this appeal to the

students of the nation for a solution

to the difficulties into which their for-

mer teachers have sunk us almost be-

yond recall.

-oo-

Y. M. C. A. NAMES
HANDBOOK STAFF

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-Iy Heard

Plans Spring Program Includ-

ing Banquet And Tennis

A tennis tournament, spring ban-

quet, and a new edition of the

Handbook" are among the various

projects before the Y. M. C. A. A
Tournament Committee, composed of

Bob Snyder, James White, and Frank
Barnhart, are drawing up rules and
schedules for the forthcoming tourn-
ament, to be held within the next
few weeks. All "Y" members are

eligible for entry, and it is believed
that many will take advantage of the

opportunity to demonstrate their

skill.

The spring banquet given in

honor of the Senior members of the
"Y" is to be held in May. The ex-
act date and place has not yet been
determined. Fred Taylor is chair-

man of the Banquet Committee.
The Committee appointed to revise

and prepare the "Handbook" is com-
posed of Emerson Slacum, editor;
Marvin Smith and Carl Cochran,
associate editors. The work is pro-
gressing rapidly, and the committee
is receiving the aid of Howard Clark,
business manager, and John Mead,
assistant business manager of the new
Handbook."

GERMAN DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS FARCE

Dr. Davis Directs Sachs*
Tote Mann"

'Der

by Carl Cochran
The German Department, under

the direction of Dr. Davis is now pre-

paring to give a short play, Der Tote
Mann (The Dead Man) by Hans
Sachs, a famous sixteenth century

German writer who was especially

adept at writing short farces to be
given just preceding the Lenten sea-

son. This particular farce, which is

in verse, will be given April 29, be-

fore students of German at the Uni-
versity of Delaware and it is prob-

able that it will also be presented on
Washington's campus.
The cast is as follows:

Der Mann—William Oliver Baker.

Die Fi-au—Doris Metcalfe.

Der Nachbar—Carl Cochran.
Die Nachbarin—Jean Harshaw.
All lines are, of course, in Ger-

man.

Women's faults are many,
Men have only two,
Everything they say
And everything they do.

NOTICE
The Student Activities Committee

calls the attention of the various stu-

dent organizations to the following:
1.—That student organizations

planning to hold functions, must ob-
tain the approval of the Activities

Committee.
2.—That all organizations holding

dances are requested to have a mem-
ber of the organization or an ap-
pointed representative posted at the

door continuously throughout the

dance; to receive cards of admission
and to see that this requirement for
admission is observed.

Signed,
K. S. BUXTON, Secretary,
The Student Activities Com.

I had the jitters when the famous
writer of this column begged me to

jot things down for him. reason
?-. has athletic's hand, pink tooth

brush, halitosis, B. O., etc. ....Col-
umning, I see, ranks among the most
dangerous jobs in the universe. . . .

am a wise guy . . had me insured

for a thousand grand berries . . Eh,
fooled you this time. Gosh to hunt hot
stuff for this pillar ain't no soft soap.

"Wotta Man" Hope is revolution-

izing1 the love world . . . . has introduc-

ed the "corridor lover" . . see him
shoot the works to Mary in Billy

Smith Hall. Wanna hear the latest

dope about the Freedman & Kauf-
mann, Inc. ? Okay, send a self-ad-

dressed envelope repeat the ques-
tion over a hundred times . . then
put the envelope in an ash can. Mc-
Lain, say, ya gotta quit goin' with
other fellers' goils. Betcha . .

Rhodes will be made Food Commis-
sary by the Russian gov't. Allen or

rather Mr. Jane Youse, yo' hafta tell

your peach about that Tampico af-

fair Hot dawg! Ask Bill Van-
Newkirk if he is boarding at the

Bells' red brick house. Imagine that!

Abbott doesn't like his mountain-like
bulk . nei-tz, . the gals fall for

it in a big way. Dickie's happy again
. . Jimmy & Betty *ave busted up

. . . ha! Peyster's a leetle tetched in

th' haid over a goil . . huh- "Lil-

ly" Tignor is rushing Dolly . . .puff!

puff! Hey Huffman, heerd youse
blushed before Martha fer the foist

time. Ivon Culver seems to be blue

since a little lass shooed from Queen
St. to Galena. Notice! see Wein-
roth fer Easter bunnies. Saylor,

don't y'let that Connecticut yankee
make a sap outa ya over Dot. Won-
der . why Jo Jo goes to that %
horse town . Galena . . . . most any
afternoon. Coach Ekaitis has gotten

a raise in his salary r . wedding bells

are in th' air. Joe took a Balto.

nurse out to nite clubs last wk. Holy
Cats! .. I feel Jean's fire-hot breath

. whatca time the "Bullet" leaves?
It has been sed that there are twins
on the campus . but it has been
proven to be only Duffy and Polen-
sky. Latest members to Hall's Lov-
ers' Club Leland Stevens and
Barbara. How about this?. . . the

track men are being trained on whis-
ky and tobacco.

Doris Bell . . y'oughta make Price
an' Chambers king and prince in the

June Fete. The Y. M. C. A. boss has

fallen flat for a nurse in Balto
she will be handy when Helen is

through. Dolan is on the parting of

his ways with that red-headed gal

is Brown pulling the wool over

ya? Russ Baker is havin' 3 former
G. F.'s to his graduation . . c'mon
und see the fireworks. Spry, what
were you doin' at Mac's Tues. nite

with that indicator? Wonder what
Littell would do now . . .his dame
moved to Betterton . . maybe he'll

get caught up in his sleep now. Sad-
ler, the campus politician, admires his

map so much before the mirrors that

his image's already affixed on mir-

rors he has looked at . . . tsk, tsk.

That Lord guy is so stingy that he

unrolls his dollar bills like they
were adhesive tape. One day last

month Bob White and "Elephant"
Kennedy went in White's tin can to

Wilmington to an ole friend's house
seems nutty ...they return'd

:it 5 A. M. and had lumbago.
The niftiest vacation on the campus
wuz spent by the "Elephant" in a hos-

pital recovering from injuries oc-

curr'd in this "trip." Howdy Clark
jho pulled a fast one over us .

sez he wuz through with winimen
. . and on Monday nite wuz seen

sandwiched between two goils in a

theatre. "Big Bertha" Cochran,
stop runnih' to New Windsor to see

Trisnoe we 'ave a fine collection

of gals right outa. To whom does

the Phi Sigma Phi pin that Vehna
Carter is wearin' belong . . come
clean! Greims, whatca y'doin' in the

Old South last week? . a belle?

Bill Long stayed at Mac's from 1

o'clock Tues. P. M. to 7 o'clock A. M-
Wed. morn . Anne, better look

out.
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KITING OVER THE
SPORTS

by William Kight

It is with deep regret that we learn

of the failure of one of the outstand-

ing members of the class of '36 to re-

turn to school.

In the more than two years that he

spent here, Phil Skipp made an en-

viable record. He created a host of

friends by his congenial attitude and
spirit of good fellowship; he ranked
hi^h in athletics and certainly was
not lacking in scholastic ability. In

i short he was an alt around good fel-

. low and will be missed by everyone.
Good luck Dave.

Well, baseball seems to be the talk
the country over. The Card's have
already been picked to take the Na-
tional League Pennant with Cleve-
land taking the American. Such
statements may sound rash but not
half as rash as the one made by
"Larrupin Lou" Goldstein who claims
that he will get a hit this year.

Over Hopkins way Billy McClean,

captain of last year's football team,

was recently elected captain of the

baseball nine. Quite a distinction,

what?

And there's the one about Simmons !

____ i
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who is reputed to owe all of his run-
ning ability to the fact that he chas-
es motorcycles during his off mom-
ents.

"Gib" Young is rapidly becoming
a one man track team. In addition

to running he is quite adept at high

and broad jumping, putting the shot

and hurling the javelin. What a
man.

Two oil wells are producing within
300 miles of the Arctic ocean. They
are farther north than any other in

the world.
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•250 to »-, Double

famui TabU d'BeUt RtlauranU
LuDcbeon . . . 4Ai to 75/
Dinner . . . 7S< to »1*>

Chaiv coeklaiU from 25*
A L. Cn. icnln of merit.

T. Ellioll Tolron. Prrtidrnl

Convenient la everylMtio

All Expense Rate
3 Days-2 Nights

IN NEW YORK
, > «noo « €

Including fine room, private

bath, meals, entertainment.
Joiirph R Bnth, Manaatr

Phillips

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF APRIL 8-13
MONDAY-TUESDAY, APRIL 8 - 9

"CARNIVAL"
With JIMMY DURANTE, LEE TRACY

and SALLY EILERS
Added—S STOOGES in "Restless Knights," Car-

toon and Novelty.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, APRIL 10-11
BING CROSBY -- W. C FIELDS,

JOAN BENNETT in

"MISSISSIPPI"
A brand new hit playing here day and date with

STANLEY Theatre in Baltimore.

Added—Comedy "Easy Money," and Cartoon.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 12-13
DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW

EDMUND LOWE - VICTOR McLAGLEN
in

"GREAT HOTEL MURDER"

KERMIT MAYNARD in

"WILDERNESS MAIL"

BUCK JONES in

"THE RED RIDER"

...I do not irritate-

d^UJCmi QfcvJRSb

lam always the same . . . always mild, fine-tasting

and fragrant. I am made of center leaves, only.

The top leaves are undeveloped, acrid and biting.

The bottom leaves are grimy, tasteless and harsh.

I am made of only the fragrant, expensive center

leaves. I give you the mildest, best-tasting smo

I do not irritate your throat. I'm your best friend.

LucKtfisa^e O'nlV center leaves

CENTER IEAW£*GIVE V&l/THE MILDEST SMOKE

TtyTdfo ISe&fo,

CopTTlthi 1ISS, The Amert.-aii Tobuo* Coosruu.
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WALDEN PELL SPEAKER

AT RECENT ASSEMBLY

Miss Jessie Snow Will Appear

At April 11 Chapel

The Reverend Wnlden Pel), head

master of St. Andrews School, addres-

sed the weekly assembly at Washing-

ton College on Thursday, March 21.

The Reverend Pell's address was con-

cerned with the need for a change

in our economic order. He enumer-

ated several of the attempts which

have been made to remedy the break-

ing-down of thp present system. He

named Fadcism, Communism and In-

dividualism, stating at the same time

that these had all failed. He said

that we were now in the midst of a

new plan—the New Deal. For him-

self, he said, he thought the beat

plan of which he knew was "the

Family Plan"; a plan that was used

by the early Christians of Rome. It

is dependent upon the goodwill of

one's neighbors, and would tend to

create more goodwill throughout the

nation.

Miss Jessie Snow, executive secre-

tary of the Maryland Society of the

Lepgue of Nations, will address the

students and faculty of Washington

College on Thursday, April 11.

Calendar For The Week

Activities for the week now an-

nounced include:

Arl Exhibition—Reid Hall, from 9

A. M.—10 P. M., all week.

Schola»»ic Honor Society Meeting

—Reid Hall, 8 P. M., Tue.day, April

9.

Chemical Society Meeting—Wil-

liam Smith Hall, 7 P- M-. Tuesday,

April 9.

Ba.eball Game— University of

Maryland—Kibler Field, Saturday,

April 13.

The Bulletin Board will announce

other meeting!. v

Sigma Taa Delta

Entertained By Honoraries

SIGMA TAU DELTA

j
Polly Taylor and Willa Newnam

were formally initiated into the sor-

ority recently at the home of Betty

Thibodeau.

Mrs. Johns and Mrs. Dana enter-

tained members of the sorority and

their escorts at Mrs. Johns' home dur-

ing intermission of the sorority dance.

Members of Sigma Tau Delta who

came back for the sorority dance

were: Ellen Flick, Elizabeth Conper,

Sara Catherine Roe, Dorothy Kimble,

and Isabel North.

Alexina Robinson is doing social

welfare work in Baltimore.

Over sixty species of timber have

at times been sold under the name
of mahogany, but the woods now
most commonly sold in the United

States as mahogany are true mahog-

any from tropical America, "African

mahogany" and "Philippine mahog-

any."

Th,eres somethingtiling about a UiesterfielJ

especially like aboutJkete^i one tklna <=>^ eiy<

CsLestcvheUs— entltelu adlie pom the jact

that IVs a. millet cl^atette— anl <=S\e
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never aet little ctumbt ot tobacco In mu moutk

the tobacco JLoeint ivlll out and tkat
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ke ( keitettulJii .tmo
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Definitions For

"College" Offered

President Mead's Question

Evokes Varied Answers

President Mead asked last week in

the ELM, "What is a college?" It was
suggested that students answer the

question. Many did, some in humor-

ous vein, others seriously.

One freshman athlete, asked for a

humorous definition, answered with-

out smiling, "A college is a place

where boys and girls go to get an ed-

ucation." That one took the prize.

Everyone did not treat the matter

lightly, and those who did were plain-

ly not serious. Some of the more
exact definitions were:

"The aims of a college can be

briefly expressed thus—to promote a

serious, active interest in the arts and
sciences, to prepare one to face life's

problems with courage, and to train

one for citizenship."

"The most valuable things that a

college gives its students are the

friendships, associations, and con-

tacts that it enables them to make."

"A college is not a campus, admin-
istration building, dormitory, gym-
nasium, or athletic field; these are in-

cidentals. A college is an opportun-

ity, a place where a group of people
who have studied and are students

are gathered together to teach

younger people to study and become
students."

"A college is a place where various

influences work upon youth which fit

it better for life in the future."

"A college is an exchange of phil-

osophies."

"A college is a place where a stu-

dent learns appreciation, where he

learns just enough to become dissat-

isfied with himself and to want to

learn and know more."

Some less serious definitions were:

"A college is an unavoidable and
lamentably widespread institution."

"A continuous daze."

The old one about college being a

place where young people don't let

studies interfere with their education
and the almost as old "College is a
winter resort where young people
spend the time between vacations"
cropped up with monotonous regu-
larity.

"College is a cultural and social in-

stitution that puts off work for four
years."

"College is a pre-requisite conven-
tion to a life's work, where one can't
follow the lines he chooses."

"It is a series of meetings with the
Dean over unsatisfactory marks and
scholastic attitudes."

One bright lad remarked that he
didn't know but this wasn't one.

The most common answer was "I
don't know," or "An institution of
higher learning," which amounted to
the same thing.

"College is a place where one
neither sleeps nor studies for . the
same reasons."

"A college would be like an insane
asylum, but you have to show im-
provement to be let out of an insane
asylum."

"A place to rest after the strenu-
ous labors of high school" was one
definition.

"Where we learn to sleep in awk-
ward positions," said a budding young
Mathematician.

PROFESSOR COOP AD-
DRESSES HONOR SOCIETY

Modern Astrophysics And Phil-

osophy Discussed

Editor's Note:
An extraordinary amount of news

this week occasioned the regretted
omission of President Mead's article,
which will appear next week. Also,
several other items were necessarily
held over.

Professor J. J. Coop discussed the

philosophy of the latest concepts of

astronomy, time, and space before the

Scholastic Honor Society, in Reid
Hall on uesday evening.
The address was preceded by a

showing of films, taken through the

world's largest telescopes, of spiral

nebulae, comets, planets and the
Milky Way. Mr. Coop used this dra-
matic device to prepare the audienca
for the remarkable theories which
modern physics and mathematics have
deduced. Such cosmic measurements
as the "world coordinates" admit of
the possibility of a person leaving
this planet and pursuing a definite

direction with respect to the rest of
thsi universe, with the speed of light,

to stop in time. That is, over any
infinite period the person, or entity,

since only to living things is time as
a variable applied, would become no
older.

The recent developments of the
"expanding universe" and Einstein's
great contributions to astrophysict
were also treated.

After Professor Coop's formal pre-
sentation of the subject, the student
members of the Society engaged in

open discussion.

DEBATERS ELECT
WILLIAMS PRESIDENT

Fraternity Dance
Date Set For May 3

Social Fraternities Sponsor

Spring Formal

With all difficulties smoothed out,

plans are under way for the third
mnual Spring Formal under the aus-
pices of the three social fraternities
on the campus. The Student Activ-
ities Committee has replied favorably
to the petition for setting the date
of the dance, May 3, which day has
been selected out of courtesy to Phi
Sigma Phi, whose installation into
Theta Kappa Nu takes place on the
following week end.
As yet, no official statement has

been made as to the details of the
dance, and whether the affair will be
open to the whole student body or
to just those men receiving bids from
one of the fraternities is a matter to

be arranged by the officials in charge,
John Lord, Richard Chambers, and
Harold McCrone,

This function is receiving the
hearty cooperation of the three fra-

ternities involved, and should, as it

has been in the past, be the outstand-
ing social event of the season.

MT. VERNON HOLDS
FASHION SHOW

Jean Harshaw Conducts Show
Of Reid Hall Co-eds

Marvin Smith Chosen Next
Year's Manager

by Luther Bergdal)

At a meeting of the Washington
College Intercollegiate Debating So-

ciety, the following officers were
elected:

President—Lawrence Williams.

Manager—Marvin Smith.
The matter of arranging a greater

number of debates for next year was
discussed. It was the general opin-

ion that the organization should en-

deavor to have more debates. This
opinion was taken in view of the suc-

cessful season this year.

The question upon which we de-

bated this year is: "Resolved: that
the nations should agree to prevent
the international shipment of arms
and munitions." This year's season
was opened with a dual debate a-

gainst Blue Ridge College. Wash-
ington College's affirmative team
composed of Alfred Gardiner and
Marvin Smith lost by the judges' de-

cision, while the negative, Ben Van-
dervoort and Luther Bergdall debat-
ed in a non-decision debate.

Next Western Maryland College
sent a fine team to Washington's

, (Continued On Page Six)

College Nine Meets

Maryland Here

The Washington College baseball

team opens its 1935 season when it

meets the University of Maryland
team on Kibler Field this afternoon.

The Maryland team has virtually

the same line-up as last year with the

exception of a few who were lost by
graduation. The member missed

most is Ruble who ranked as the fore-

most pitcher for the Terps last year.

However Physoie, Loker, and Merry-
man have quite capably filled the pit-

ching assignments this year. In

games played so far they have de-

feated Cornell twice and Harvard
once.

Having been rained out in the first

two scheduled games of the season,

the locals have had little chapce to

show their wares. However, they
are rapidly developing into a well

balanced ball club and will cause
plenty of trouble for any team they
meet this year.

The Mount Vernon Literary Socic

ty was entertained on Thursday ev-

ening by a fashion show conducted by
Miss Jean Harshaw.

The performance was introduced

by Mr. Ray Kilby in girl's attire, who
did his utmost to create a humorous
atmosphere at the outset.

The central idea was to show the

contrast between a college girl's

wardrobe as actually worn and that

advocated by the movies or fashion

magazines.

After Mr. Kilby's introduction the

program was turned over to Mis3

Harshaw while Mr. Don McDorman
played incidental music in keeping

with each costume as it was modeled.

The first two numbers were shown
by Ann Whyte and Mimi Skinner,

portraying the co-ed's daytime outfit.

The movie version was worn by Miss

Whyte while Miss Skinner came out

in a typical campus costume.

Rainy-day outfits were worn by
Jean Owens and Doris Unruh. The
contrast b«ing from the ridiculous to

the sublime.

Hazel Lynch in shorts and ban
danna and Lorraine Pink in cool

white linen modeled tennis outfits as

worn and seen.

The costume advocated by the

fashion magazine for the girl going
away for the week end was worn by
Louise Nicholson while Margaret Sut-

ton appeared in a more familiar ver-

sion.

The campus date outfit as shown
on the silver screen was worn by
Dolly McCool while the usual cos-

tume was modeled by Nancy Post.

The program could not be complete
however, without showing the con-

trast in evening dresses. These two
(Continued On Page Two)

PHI SIGMA PHI PLANS
NAT'L. INSTALLATION

Theta Kappa Nu Official An-
nounces May 4 As Date

Since notification a month ago that
Phi Sigma Phi has been accepted into

the national organization of Theta
Kappa Nu, extensive plans have been
made for the installation, which has
now been set for May 4 by the Grand
Council and the local organization.

During the past week the Travel-
ing Secretary of Theta Kappa Nu,
Mr. O. B. Locklenr, has been visiting

Phi Sigma Phi, and a greater part
of the details for the installation

have been worked in satisfactorily

with the college activities.

Mr. Locklear, who graduated from
Birmingham-Southern College, is a
man widely experienced in college
matters. As a student under Dr.
Mead, Mr. Locklear was President of
the Student Senate, Archon of the
Birmingham-Southern chapter of
Theta Kappa Nu, President of Kappu
Phi Kappa, a national Educational
fraternity, and vice-president of
micron Delta Knppa, the nationnl

Honorary fraternity being petitioned
at the present time by the Silver
Pentagon Society.

The entire installation program 1ms
not as yet been completed, but the
work is going on rapidly, and soon
full details will be published.

VITAL SYNTHESIS SUB
JECT OF CHEMICAL TALK

William Baker Discusses Work
In Field

Dr. W. M. Lewis To Be

Commencement Speaker

According to an announcement re-

cently received from President Mead,
the speaker for the Commencement
Exercises in June will be Dr. Wil-

liam Mather Lewis, President of La-

fayette College in Easton, Pa. Dr.

Lewis is the immediate past Presi-

dent of the Association of American
Colleges.

"The Chemical Synthesis of Life"
was the title of a talk by William
Oliver Baker at the Chemical Socie-
ty meeting on April 9.

Mr. Baker described the discovery
by Professor Burke of Cavendish La-
bratories of "radiobes." These were
formed by the action of radio-active
salts (radium chloride) on sterile

bullion. The "radiobes" formed
were actually living cells, their char-
acteristics revealed, entirely differ-

ent from bacteria.

Mr. Baker discussed the revolu-
tionary effects which will be produc-
ed if this discovery is accepted. He
also gave a definition of life and plac-
ed emphasis on the sacred devotion
required of scientists toward science.

Glee Club Sings In

Baltimore Church

M. P. Church Concert Is Sec

ond Of Series

Jessie Snow Speaks

On World Court

Says "World Must Be Man-
aged By United Wisdom"

by Lawrence Yourtee
"Until men realize that this world

must be managed by united wisdom,
there can be no peace," declared Miss
Jessie L. Snow, of Baltimore, in her
address before the student body at
the regular assembly on last Thurs-
day, April 11, In this single state-
ment Miss Snow summed up her
ideas and opinions concerning the
United States in relation to interna-
tional problems and world peace.

Having served in the capacity of
Executive Secretary of the Maryland
Branch of the League of Nations As-
sociation for the past nine years, and
having made several trips abroad to
investigate current international re-
lations, Miss Snow is recognized as
an authority on her subject. She is

known to Washington College stu-

dents as an interesting speaker well
acquainted with conditions as they
arc today, by virtue of previous ap-
pearances on the campus, not only
as a speaker, but also as an active
lender in the Peace Conference re-
cently sponsored here.

In the earlier part of her talk last

Thursday, Miss Snow reviewed the
events in Europe which led to the
World War, and showed that in spite

of the American attitude of general
indifference to the European situa-

tion, she was drawn into the war,
proving that the United States is an
integral part of the international

plan. She continued by describing

the horrors—and futility—of the
"war to end war," and then discussed
(he demand made by the United
States and several European powers
for an international tribunal or world
court.

Silver Pentagon Elects

Wesley Sadler Into Body

Senior Chosen To Fill Recent

Vacancy

The Washington College Glee Club
journeyed to Baltimore last night to

give the second of a planned series of

concerts. The program of secular

and specially arranged numbers was
presented in the North Baltimore
Methodist Protestant Church. In-

cluded on the program were select-

ions by the quartet and double quar-

tet, and solo numbers. Mr. Law-
rence E. Williams, manager of the

Glee Club who was instrumental in

arranging this appearance, is a mem-
ber of this church.

Dramatic Clab Plays

Set For April 23

The date for the three one-act

plays to be given by the Dramatic
Club has been changed to Tuesday
evening, April 23. Carolyn Jewell

will direct "The Trysting Place" by
Booth Tarkington, and Dorothy
Clarke will give "The Cathedral
Clock." Professor Winton Tolles

will also produce his newest comedy
The Vane Effort."

Wesley Sadler, '35, president of

the Student Council, and active in

campus activities at Washington
College, was elected by the necessary

unanimous vote to the Silver Penta-

gon Society on Thursday, April 11.

Sadler fills the vacancy caused by
the withdrawal of Michael Wallace

from College, and brings back the full

membership of the Society, eight men.

Silver Pentagon, Honorary Fra-

ternity on the Hill, elects on a strict-

ly regulated point-system, for cam-

pus activities. Regular elections are

held in May, when five members from
the present sophomore and jpnior

classes will be chosen.

Among the current activities of the

Society is a musical revue, which will

bo produced late in April, and for

which the Society will consider all

possible candidates.

Informal In Gym Tonight

Held By Silver Pentagon

Student opinion, aroused by the

success of the Silver Pentagon Barn
Dance of last week, has resulted in a

Silver Pentagon Informal for this

week end.

Tonight, the gymnasium will be the

scene of the same cordiality and fel-

lowship which the student body par-

ticularly liked last week, if the plans

of the hospitable Silver Pentagon are

effected. Officers expressed the hope

that a 'Washington spirit' like last

week's will rule.
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VIRTUE TAKE HEED

The recent criminal action taken

against members of a fraternity a)

Kenyon College, at Gambler, Ohio,

and the threatened grand jury ex-

pose' of similar conditions at the Un-

iversity of Iowa, should be warnings

to other unspeakably horrifying con-

ditions extant in parts of America's

academic communities.

Nine members of the Kenyon

group are under arrest for contribut-

ing to the delinquency of two minor

girls. The nation-wide reaction to

BUCh conditions of barbaric immoral-

ity should have a strong influence in

improving conditions on many cam-

puses.

The issue is an unpleasant one,

and is easily disposed of by side-

stepping. Such an attitude is inex-

cusable. Unless the coming genera-

tions of Americans vigorously attack

the libertinism in colleges, the whole

system of higher education, except »<.

Die great Eastern Universities will

rot.

"Liberal-mindedness" is an infan-

tile, weak, obsolete, egotistic disgust-

ing superficiality of the post-war

years.

editorial comment on his statement

opposing the Teachers' Oath Bill.

The Baltimore SUN is tne second

best newspaper in the United States

according to recognized critics. The
editorial, which sided with President

Mead in condemning the proposed

measure, occupied the key place on

the editorial page. These Oath Bills

are of national interest, and many
state legislatures, like that in Mary-
land (sometimes known, proudly, as

the "Free State") have already pass-

ed resolutions which will require all

college teachers, among others, to

take the formal Oath of Allegiance

to the United States and the Consti-

tution. Thus, eminent scholars of

foreign birth and nationality will be

eliminated.

The SUN quoted a significant part

of Dr. Mead's objection, which was
sent to Governor Nice. It said that

the possible law was harmful because
it would "tend to stifle constructive

cril icism of American social, econo-

mic and political affairs." If Gover-
nor Nice signs the bill, members of

the Washington College faculty, in-

cluding Miss Kathleen Carpenter,
eminent, British ecologist, will be ser-

iously inconvenienced.

oo

LAURELS FOR THE DANCE
The sensational success of the Sli-

er Pentagon Society's Barn Dance
unreservedly called by some "the best

dance of their college experience,"
last Saturday, suggests, happily, that

the students at the College have at

least a little 'social self-sufficiency.'

The- fun at the dance, which has
pparently never been exceeded by a
ecorded social function at Washing-

ton College, was clean, enthusiastic

and ingenious. In contrast to simil-

ar usual Saturday night affairs, the

lack of alcoholic stimulation was con-
picous. The whole thing provided

the sort of social relaxation which, it

is true, must be indulged in rarely
and discreetly, but also which is note-

worthy in these blase and hardened
times.

The planning and concept of the
Silver Pentagon effected the smooth-
ness of the evening, and that Society
has again concretely demonstrated
its value to Campus life.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

Well here it is time to write this

stick again. You know, the length

of time is just the way you look at

it. For instance, when you're in

class with ten minutes to go it seems
;in hour until the bell rings, and then

ugain, the week between writings of

this effort seems also like an hour.

You readers no doubt think that it

was written in a weak moment.

Classicists Meet On
Wednesday Afternoon

INSPIRING

'Such speakers as Miss Beardsley

make assemblies worthwhile'—this

was the opinion heard generally after

the chapel period of last week. Schol-

ars animated with devotion to and

enthusiasm for their fields are rave

as assembly speakers. Dr. Robinson,

of Johns Hopkins, heard last year, is
j

another example of one, also an
archaeologist, whose wit and know-

ledge made him noted among assem-

bly speakers.

It is encouraging that such bright

spots in a sometimes drab background
are appreciated. Such is proof thot

the student body has some discrimi-

nation, and that the excellent oppor-

tunities found not only for hearing

good speakers but for taking good

courses and studying under able

scholars, at Washington College, will

not go undiscovered and unheeded.

Misses McCool And Shallcross

Speak On Roman Subjects

THE POT MAY BOIL

Students who glibly discuss what
they would write had they the control

of "scandal" columns, and various

news articles, should, above all oth-
j

ers, submit satirically-written mater-'

ial for the tabloid ELM next week.

The ELM staff is planning the issue

with enthusiasm. The publication

will be "open house," and all free-

lance writers should make this bow to

the Washington College public.

The ELM office, probably never a

sanctum of perfect sanity, now as-

sumes the position of a receptacle for

all of the hair-brained ideas the Col-

lege is able to produce. The more
of these the better, "with tuis special

observance, that you o'erstep not the

modesty of Nature."

by Donald McDorman
The Classical Society held an in-

formal meeting in William Smith
Hall Wednesday afternoon, April 10.

Miss Dolly McCool and Miss Helen
Shallcross, the guest speakers of the

afternoon, gave interesting and in-

structive talks on classical subjects.

Dean Bradley and Professor Snod-

grass were elected info honorary
membership. Due to the absence of

j

so many of the members, definite

plans for the society's banquet could

not be completed. It was decided
that arrangements should be left in

the hands of the program committee.
Miss McCool selected as her sub-

ject "Roman Homes," and gave vivid

impressions of the elaborate con-
struction of the homes of the wealthy,
and contrasted the splendor of the

villas with the miserable tenements
of the poor.

Another branch of Roman archi-

tecture and culture was discussed in

Miss Shallcross' talk on the "Roman
Theatre." She compared the Rom-
an and the Greek theatres both as to

their construction and the type of
plays presented. She told of many
details of Roman drama production
and discussed the actors' masks and
other devices which were necessary
in theatres of such size. -Following
her talk, the meeting was adjourned
without further business.

Somehow or other there was a

great influx of state papers this week,

so here's a sort of verbal jaunt a-

round the collegiate portions of the

state Up at Emmitsburg the Mt.

St. Mary's boys are still talking about

their winning of the state cage title.

The Mountain Echo" cariies a big

picture of the entire squad. They're

a lot more satisfied looking than the

quad we saw sitting on the bench
down here in the armory one night

last winter. Can't blame them
though,—we'd be tickled too if the

championship was here At West-
ern Maryland there can't be much
news as "The Gold Bug" has resorted

to publishing thumb-nail sketches of

members of the faculty. Last ween
they chose as their subject a man
named Makosky, (name familiar?)

it seems as if this Prof, is noted for

his rare and lucid descriptions, and
for the fact that he has lent his baby
to the child clinic for experimenta-
tion by the domestic science students.

If the Loyola "Greyhound" is to

be taken literally, the students there
are doing nothing but going to club

meetings, printing year books, and
thinking about holding a Junior'
Prom. Their columnist has resorted
to such tricks as, "To those of you
who were desirous of an April Fool
edition your wishes are gratified. This
column is really inverted but you
can't tell it because the paper is up-
side down too." Across the street

at Hopkins the boys are doing noth-
ing but going to classes as per usual,

and comparing this year's Bock with
last year's. (Ah there is a beautiful

thought, let us dwell upon it. The
classes of course, they'll soon be over.

You say so will the Bock? Well take
your pick.) . The last issue of the

"St. John's Collegian" looks as if the
boys down there have been attending
entirely to the Bock question, for they
certainly have let their imagination
run riot with the issue. It carries

such screaming headlines as "G. B.
SHAW TO COME HERE," "HUEY
LONG TO SPEAK AT LIBRARY
TEA?" "CO-EDUCATIONAL SYS-
TEM TO BEGIN HERE NEXT
SEPTEMBER." (Looks like the con-
coction of a bunch of steweds, eh
what?) For good old fashioned
name calling and insinuation casting
fights, we recommend the last two
issues of the University of Maryland
"Diamondback." In the first the edi-

tor printed a front page editorial con-
deming the policy of J,he administra-
tion in reducing the caliber of the
faculty. The second issue carries Dr.
Pearson's reply, in which in the
minds of most readers, he failed to

substantiate himself very well, dodg-
ing the issue and deploring only the
"unfavorable publicity." (We com-
mend the staff of the "Diamondback"
on their daring to take issue with the
administration. Whole hearted coop-
eration is all right only so long as it

is reciprocal.)

Varsity Club Plans

Intra-Mural Meet
Members Of Club Receive

"W" Sweaters In Assembly

by Al Bilancioni

The Varsity Club, which has been

active this year in promoting athletic

contests for the purpose of elevating

sportsmanship and providing a field

of interest for the non-varsity ath-

lete, has begun plans for an intra-

mural track meet. The plans when
formulated, will exclude all those ath-

letes who have earned their letters

from participating in the events

which have resulted in the ultimate

granting of their letters. It was
suggested that a lacrosse game be

played between two "pick-up" teams,

in which ease the above stipulation

would not apply.

Twenty members of the Varsity

Club were awarded "W" sweaters by
Coach Kibler at the assembly Thurs-
day morning. This was made possi-

ble through the activity of the Var-
sity Club, whose purpose it is to re-

ward all those who participated in

or in any manner helped to raise the

standard of athletics at Washington
College. This practice, it is hoped,
will continue in future years and aid

in facilitating the society's purposes.
The sweaters must be worn at least

once weekly and only by the person
to whom it was given. No letter oth-

er than one earned at Washington
College should be worn by any ath-
lete or student.

College Receives Steel

Engravings Of Washington

Historical Society Presents

Pictures At Assembly

MORE NATIONAL RECOGNITION
The opinions of Washington Coi-
ge are respected abroad. A splen-
d tribute to the judgment and

i iraseology of the President of the
• allege was the Baltimore SUN'S

internationalists To
Discuss "War Debts'

The International Sotiety will

meet in Room 11 next Wednesday at

6:46. The principal speaker will be
Mr. George B. Rasin, who will dis-

cuss "War Debts." Mr. Rasin has
been making an intensive study of
the international debt situation, and
will be prepared to lead a discussion
after his speech.

Now for some out~of state chatter.

A professor of political science at ihe
University of California is quoted, as
saying, "All men are created equal,"

but some get married."

A sign posted in the girl's dormi-
tory at Radcliffe college reads: "If

you need a man after ten o'clock call

the janitor."

Landlady: "Do you like this crazy
quilt?"

Boarder: "No and I don't like the

damn mattress either."

—Log.

For the "I Unly Heard," "Mud
thrown is ground lost."

—Log

The Washington College Historical

Society presented two sixty-eight

year old steel engravings of George

Washington to the College before last

Thursday's regular assembly. The

presentation was made by Dr. Dole,

professor of History, to which Pres-

ident Mead briefly responded.

One of the engravings, 38"x48",
depicts Washington with his generals,

and the other, 27"x33", is of him
th Martha Washington in their

Mt. Vernon library. They are of

some historical value and were from
the collection of a prominent physi-

cian, who was both a university pro-

fessor and an art patron. Since his

death in 1923, the doctor's collection

of steel engravings and paintings has
been cared for by the Newark, N. J.

city museum. The two pictures were
secured for the College through the
efforts of Dr. Swain of Baltimore.

Y, M. C. A. Tennis Tourna-

ment Postponed By Weather

At the weekly meeting of the Y.

M. C. A., William Van Newkirk an-

nounced changes in the Vesper Ser-

vices, of which he is in charge. The
services are to be held each week
from 6:45 to 7:30 instead of from
G:20 to 6:56 as before. Prof. Fred-
erick W. Dumschott is to re the lead-

er of this week's discuinion.

The forthcoming "Y" tennis

tournament has been forcibly post-

poned because of weather conditions.

The courts will probi-biy be in fair

condition by next week, at which
time the ft ret round will begin. Plans
for a school-wide tournament about
May 1 are being considered by the
"Y".

Mt. Vernon Conducts

Girls' Fashion Show

(Continued From Page 1)

numbers were modeled by Dorothy
Williams and Sue Shearer.

The last feature of the program
was the official "bull-session" outfit.

Velma Carter and Polly Taylor came
forth in these costumes and ended
the program in the same hilarious

fashion in which it began.

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

"A college," as a well-known stu-

dent says, "is a place where young
people learn the art of puppy love,

foology and sleep." Quite so!

Taking a few snatches from the

latest columns of the big shot (W.
W.) and putting 'em into our little

words, we get:

We have a darn good opinion of

our student body in general but we
can't admire that small crowd of peo-

ple who persist in making life "Hell"

with a capital "H," for one of our

very likable people.

As we write this, we can hear the

applause of the students directed to-

wards those men who have done much
to put W. C. on the map this year.

Therefore, we can only say "or-

chids" (and bushels of 'em) to Ellery

Ward and his Varsity Clubahs. While
we're throwin' these here pretty mis-

siles around we want to place lilacs

with the Phi's for coming around and
joining up in this Inter-frat brawl.

We all appreciate classical music but

we can only give our thorns to

"Doc" for warming up and blossom-

ing out with "Moonlight Madonna."

Bill Long is a small economist

—

but he's whyte-washed in love. Hope
is hoping, hopes and hoped that Mary
will hope, hopes and help hope that

there will be some hope in their hop-

ing romance.

Spry may be a model student, but

he is an Unruh at heart. Latest mem-
bers to the Lovers' Club—the Rt.

Hon. Frederick Y. Peyster an'

Schreiber.

Nancy Post is being posted up for

a date next week—but is not defin-

itely posted up for anything.

The cafeteria song:

I never saw a purple cow
I never hope to see one
But from the milk they served at

lunon

I know that there must be one.

Dot Clark may be a social lion

when writing society columns—but

she's no socialist in having her name
in print.

Rev. Jones: "Are you prepared to

use anything when you die?"

Griems: "Unguentine."

The biggest laugh of the week

—

Garrett strugglin' with his new B.

V. D.'s.

1935 model

The most hair-raising news of the

week—Reddish bought a razor.

Bob Wright and Hilda Ott are to-

gether every afternoon now.

Believe it or not—Frecdman and

Kaufmann writin' a life of Hitler.

Rube Linthicum has been raising

his batting average—why?

Rumor—A Reid Hall dweller sold

her diary to a True Story Magazine

Company—Orders taken here for the

May issue.

Marie sure Registers on love—wu«
seen walkin' arm in arm with Rein-

hart one nite this week—and had a

date the next eve with McCrone.

A young fellar on the campus

seems to think he can make a living

by stealin' chairs—cause he's goin

to be one of them long-winded

preachers.

Polensky volunteers to wear a red

tie—so he wouldn't be mistaken for

Duffy.

Atta boy! Flicker, aw for gosh'?

sake, cut that wrestlin' stuff with

Perry in Hist. 4 class.

"It seems to me that I've seen you

face somewhere before."
"That's odd."

"It certainly is."

—Sun Dia
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KITING OVER
SPORTS

THE

by William Kight

Due to rainy weather, the 19^15

baseball season got off to a bad start.

Games scheduled with George Wash-
ington and Georgetown had to be
cancelled, and so the local team opens
against Maryland today.

Other state teams have gotten off

to a good start this season and Mary-
land seems to hold the edge with three
wins. Navy defeated Vermont Wed-
nesday 1-0. In the one game played
by St. John's against Haverford, the
Johnnies were saved from a sound
trouncing only because of rain. The
game had to be called in the second
inning with Haverford leading 6-1.

Once again Maryland lacrosse

teams have proven their superiority

over out of State teams.

Dartmouth and Harvard both in-

vaded the Free State but to no avail.

Dartmouth was beaten by St. John s

and Hopkins, while Harvard suffered

at the hands of Mt. Washington,
Navy and St. Johns.

The St. John's club has vastly im-

proved since last year and is rated as

the principal rival of Maryland for

National Intercollegiate Champion-
ship honors. However, Hopkins must

not be forgotten as they have been
playing good ball under the guidance
of Kelso Morril, who succeeded Di.
Ray van Orman as Coach this year.

Well, the local track team seems
to be functioning a little more
smoothly. The boys have been run-
ning two weeks now and seem to be
in pretty fair- shape. Several have
been timed in their respective dis-

tances and. with a little more polish-

ing, will be all set to take Delaware
over next Saturday.

The long awaited Varsity sweaters
came in last Thursday and are now a
familiar sight around the campus.
Each sweater has one or more rings
on the sleeve corresponding to the
numbers of sports played. While two
are common enough Ellery Ward is

the only member sporting four, hav-
ing won letters in football, basket-
ball, lacrosse and track.

JUNIOR GIRLS RETAIN
TITLE AS SEASON ENDS

Caroline Helms Was High
Scorer Of Season

In the last twelve years, Canada
has been importing about $7,000,000
of United States sulphur annually.

LeCATES
BARBER

BROS.
SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

The basketball season opened on
February twenty-sixth with the jun-
iors and sophomores both getting off

'o a flying start with the juniors

beating the freshmen 44-13, ami tho

sophomores defeating the seniors 42-

S. From then on the fourteen games
of the season were hotly contested,

with the juniors retaining the cham-
pionship by defeating the runners-up,
the freshmen by the score of 22-12.

The final score does not give a real

indication of the fight the juniors

had. It was only in the last quarter
^hat they left the hard-fighting fresh-

men behind and resorted to field

shots which gave them a decided
lend. The freshmen fought valiant-

ly throughout, and much credit can
be given the defense, holding the

|

! junior forwards to as low a score as

|
they did.

The sophomore team gave the

j

freshmen a hard fight for second
place, but the frosh won the decid-

ing game.

With another year's experience

the freshman team will constitute a
real threat for any championship

holders. Their over anxiety caused
a lack of confidence.

The season was one of good
sportsmanship and keen interest.

Caroline Helms was high scorer of

the season, with a hundred and thir-

ty-one points to her credit.

Last night closed the team play.
With the opening of spring sports,

more individual competition will be
displayed.

Government scientists find that

when orange trees are sprayed with
lead arsenate, the fruit loses much
of its Vitamin C content, and the
chemistry of the juice changes.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

GRAY BEAUTY SALON

New Eugene Permanents

with ringlet ends

$5.00

We have another Per-

manent with ringlet

ends for $3.50

When two is company I don't make a crowd

9amr fxjAuSfahst,

Never a bitter, undeveloped leaves ... the leaves that

top leaf in me. Never a give you the mildest, best-

grimy, tough bottom leaf. tasting smoke. I do not lr-

I use only the fragrant, ritate your throat. No won-

mellow, expensive center der I'm your best friend.

LUCKIES USE ONLY THE CENTER LEAVES . . . CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU

\
Copnlfhi 1935, Tte AntrttfB *ob»«o Cw>ni,

\£3$
TttiwTatie, 73et&k

BEST SMOKE
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ORGANIZE SNEAKY
BEASTS IN RAT HALL

The high spot of this week's doings

at Rat Hall was the launching of a

new not-so-secret society known far

and wide as The Mystic Order of

Sneaky Beasts. Headquarters are at

Local No. 66, the residence of Pres-

ident Donald McDorman. Other

charter lodges are Local No. 88 and

Local No. 77. Ray Kilby is Grand

Brute in command of Local No. 77,

and Bill Doering is Chief Underhand

of Local 88, in charge of publicity

and contacts.

The Sneaky Beasts were organized

at the Headquarters last Saturday.

At the first meeting Don McDorman

was rlepignated president, and Local

No. 66 was decided upon as a per-

msnen' headquarters. The purpose

of the Sneaky Beasts is to form an

organized defense to combat a men-

ace which is threatening Rat Hall.

Because of the policy of the society,

the menace cannot be mentioned in

print, but members will inform Ihose

who seek information with a desire

to improve the safe conditions of the

hall. Direct action against some

phase of the menace is the required

iniation act of the Beasts. Dues are

in the form of services, all directed

toward the common purpose, which

must be carried out periodically.

Local No. 66 has three members,

Local No. 77 two members, and Lo-

cal! No. 88 two members. The

growth from the original three mem-
bers has been phenomenal and appli-

cations for lodge charters are pour-

ing in by the dozen. The Beasts are

considering the advisability of per-

mit! ing a Reid Hall chapter and a

Galena chapter.

Caxtonians Take Steps To-

ward Buying Book Of Dramas

The Caxtonians will meet Tuesday,

April 16, at the home of Dr. Ger-

trude Ingalls. Margaret Saulsbury,

Margaret Thornton, and Howard

Clark have been named a permanent

program committee.

The Caxtonians are taking steps

toward buying an edition of Dods-

ley's Old English Dramas for the

College library. The edition is rare

and contains plays which are printed

nowhere else.

DEBATERS OPPOSE
FACULTY'S POSITION

The Washington College faculty

should not sit on the platform during

assembly speeches. This was proved,

and "approved" by an audience vote,

by the negative team of S3dler-Berg-

dall when they debated the question,

"Resolved, that the faculty should sit

on the platform at assemblies," at the

last meeting of the Mt. Vernon Liter-

ary Society.

The negative demonstrated clearly

that it is physically impossible for the

faculty to sleep on the platform.

They mentioned several attempts that

have been made to do this with little

success. The negative stated per-

tinently that the presence of the fac-

ulty facing the students seriously

hinders their sleeping as well. The

students agreed

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-

ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

rlOTELBBflniE.§™L
129 Wegttgffc Street, ™EW YORK CITY
A diaeent in Radii' City

ROOM WITB BATH
*2"" to * 1 Single
2"-° lo '5 Double

I TabU il'HoU R—taorant*

Luncheon . . . *"i '» ?5<
Dinner . . . 75c to "l 5"

CAote. tetktaiU from 2S*

All Expense Itate
3 Days-2 Nights

IN NEW YORK
» , *lloo « .

Including 6oe room, private

bath, meals, entertainment.

Jo-phF Bnth. Ma-xatitr

WE ASKED NEWSPAPER PEOPLE:

Is THIS FACT

IMPORTANT TOYOU i
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MODERN TRENDS AT
OLDVASSARSEENAS

TYPICAL OF TIMES

Literary Digest Writer Analy-

zes The New Movement

by Evelyn Seeley

The following is a release by the

current Literary Digest of interest

to college students, particular?, col-

lege women.

The ivy on Vassar walls looks old

and dusty these spring days, but the

trend of student thought is new and
traditionless in America. The "rah-

rah" era, as the Carnegie Founda-

tion reported, is on the wane; the ivy

tower is only a white dot on the land-

scape; but what is taking their place?

At Vassar, which we have thought

of in terms of pretty girls, the daisy-

chain, and a few gallant suffragists

of the past, the trend of collegiate

thought has come most clearly to the

surface. Because it is a spontaneous
development, mirrored in varying de-

cree in colleges across the country, it

can not be laughed off, or scoffed at,

or its spokesmen effectually spanked
and sent to bed by William Randolph
Hearst.

They do not speak to you of love

at Vassar, and they do not write

plays about it. Hallie Flanagan,

small, dynamic, red-headed Director

of the Experimental Theater there,

says it is not prudishness, nor lack of

interest in the subject.

It is partly their strong sense of

humor, but, especially, it is their

change of emphasis to the world out-

side themselves, and outside the cam-
pus-gates. There still is the daisy-

chain; still the prom, unusually big

and successful this year. But these

events are incidental in a new and
broader enthusiasm.

"Our students are increasingly un-
sentimental, critical, realistic," said

Miss Flanagan. "Vassar was found-
ed on the premise of social concern,

but that concern is no longer remote
and academic; the students are com-
ing closer and closer to grips with
social reality. In the plays they

write and produce about the Ameri-
can scene, the direction of their in-

terest is unmistakable."
Social-Minded Vassar

"We had an interesting argument
during the writing of our last play,

which was about students in a strike

situation. One girl said "why
shouldn't there be one character

—

an intelligent, interesting, prominent

PAGE FIVE

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

Vassar girl who was not necessarily
interested in social problems? The
whole class agreed, and finally con-
vinced her that there is no such girl

at Vassar!"

Warden Eleanor Dodge, who was a
student at Vassar ten years ago, sum-
med up the change in student thought
since, that time. "Our social em-
phasis then," she said, "was on inter-

nationalism. Now the focus has
changed; it does not need to cross
oceans; it is national and direct. It

seems to me more economic than po-
litical. Registration in economics
here has never been so heavy.

"Nobody here is untouched by the
depression; they want to know why
it happened, and what about the fu-

ture. They don't know what that
future will be like, but they want to
have a part in it. Along with their
social enthusiasm there is a great cre-
ative intensity in music and litera-

ture and art, but it, too, is identified
with the contemporary and changing
world."

Spring events at Vassar bore out
these comments. They were a chart
of what students were thinking about.
Shared by students of many other

New York schools, the successful pro-
test against the Nunan Bill (which
would have made student oath of loy-
alty compulsory) began here.

Eighty Vassar girls, starting the
student-march on Albany with a pro-
test which 900 of Vassar 's 1,200 had
signed, were annoyed to be dismissed
by the press as "the fairest flowers of
the capitalist system." Had feature-
writers looked farther into the story,
they would have found the back-
ground of these "gilded progeny of
doting papas" significant.

Types of Liberals
Their leader, head of the Political

Association to which all students be-
long, is one of six children of a con-

j

sei vative Middle-West business man.
|

She worked a year to help pay her
expenses, lost her savings in depres-

|

sion-hit investments, won a scholar-
ship. She is a "liberal," a good mix-

|er, attractive and peppy, and, after
graduation, probably will take a job

|

with the Democratic Party.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories
At Low Prices

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and
Batteries

KENT COUNTY
BANK

SAVINGS

Interest paid on
Motto—Safety
F. C. U.ilton,

L. B. !).. ...||, V
H. C. Coleman,

Deposits

Fir.t

Pre..

ce-Pret.

Cashier

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flowers and

Corsages

Phone 109 or 818F4
332 High St.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by
D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle. Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East
Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
COOPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students
We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:16 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF APRIL 15-20

MONDAY-TUESDAY, APRIL IS - 16
WILL ROGERS in

"LIFE BEGINS AT 40"
Added—Comedy, Cartoon and Pictorial.

MATINEE
TUESDAY, APRIL 16th at 3:30

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, APRIL 17-18

"LET'S LIVE TONIGHT"
with

LILIAN HARVEY - TULLIO CARMINATI
Added—Comedy, Cartoon and Sportreel.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 19-20

"A DOG OF FLANDERS"
with FRANKIE THOMAS

FINAL CHAPTER OF
"THE RED RIDER"
Starring BUCK JONES

Also—Comedy and Cartoon.

COMMON LAW PLEADING
\ GENTLEMEN. WE MILL TAKE
) UP THE ACTION OF A 0EBT ON

, AN ADMINISTRATION BONO r~
j VERSUS THE DEFENDANT ASJ
SURETY m—

S THERE WAS AN
OUTSTANDING IN-
DEBTEDNESS TO THE
STATE IN THE SUM
OF *5SO ETC.
IE.TC-- ARUMPH-F-I

JUDGEMENT AFFIRMED
MOST SMOKERS HhUE DECIDED IN

FAVOR OF PRINCE ALBERT - AND
i%« 1 1 CALL THAT GOOD JUDGEMENT——

' P. A,. IS ALWAYS MILD AND
MELLOW — m-m-m-m-m'
AND THERE ARE TWO

,

OUNCES IN EVERY TIN*.

IrJllTr
,A'

GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY!

IT'S THE 1 (rTTASTESl (KNOWN THE] I DOESN'T T0PQUAI
JATIONAL SOCO0L! W0PJ.D I BITE THE TOBACC
m smoke] I /"=£JV4e>\OVERj IjongueJ U-"""v

PRINCE ALBERP^
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CONTRACT IS MADE
WITH ADVERTISERS

Exclusive Agreement Assures

Four National Ads

An exclusive advertising contract

assuring a minimum of four national

advertisements weekly in the Wash-

ington ELM, to extend over a year

from this April, has been obtained by

the Business Manager of the ELM,
Mr. Louis Goldstein.

This arrangement makes certain a

continuation next year of the weekly

publication which was introduced this

year. Washington College is one of

Jess than a dozen colleges of its size

in the United States which issues a

weekly newspaper
—oo-

To aid amphibian planes in turn-

ing, a beach airport at Catalina is-

land has constructed a turntable.

DOIN'S
Shearer, Dorothy Williams, Polly

Taylor and Velma Carter. The in-

troduction was made by Ray Kilby.

The Inter-Fraternity dance has

been set for May 3rd.

Mr. 0. B. Lockleer, traveling sec-

retary of Theta Kappa Nu, was a
guest of the Phi Sigma Phi fraterni-

ty for several days.

The second girls' dance has been
set for May 11th.-

The Silver Pentagon Society will

sponsor an informal dance tonight in

the college gym.

The Messrs. Donald McDorman,
Ray Kilby, Ace Wilmot, Gibbie

Young and Calvin Rogers gave a sur-

prise birthday party for. Miss Lucy
Cruikshank on last Monday night at

the home of Miss Caroline Jewell.

Other guests were Miss Phoebe Pyle,

Miss Velma Carter and Miss Miriam
Ford.

The Mt. Vernon Society presented

a Fashion Show under the direction

of Miss Jean Harshaw on Thursday

night in the Assembly Hall. The mod-

els included the MiBses Mimi Skin-

ner, Ann Whyte, Jean Owens, Doris

Unruh, Hazel Lynch, Lorraine rink,

Margaret Sutton, Louise Nicholson,

Nancy Post, Dolly McCool, Sue

.

Men's and Ladies'
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

i

DEBATERS REVIEW
ACTIVE SEASON

Plan Fuller Program For Next
Year

(Continued From Page 1)

campus. They defeated the home
negative team, William Van New-
kirk and Ben Vandervoort by judges'

decision.

The next encounter was with

Johns Hopkins University. This time

the judges' decision went to Wash-
ngton's negative team, Bergdall and

Vandervoort.

The next debate took the team to

the University of Maryland. The aud-

nce voted our negative team, Van-
dervoort and Bergdall, the victory

there.

The last opponents were from
Haverford College. The affirmative

team, composed of Gardiner and Wil-

liams, representing Washington Col-

lege, was awarded a unanimous de-

cision.

Manager Sadler has announced
that a negative team from the Uni-

versity of Maryland will visit us on
April 2G. Sadler and Williams will

probably represent Washington Col-

lege. The decision will be by aud-

ience. This debate will conclude the

season.

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

sofar as we know tobacco was
first used about 400 years ago

—throughout the years w
given so much pleasure.

ling has

h satisiaction

Today the Governor ofNorth Carolina

says to the GovernorofSouth Carolina—

Have a cigarette"

It was a matter of
pride with a host in

Colonial days that his

guests should smoke
tobacco grown on his

own plantation.

TODAY people all over the world use

tobacco in one form or another.

They chew it, they smoke It in pipes,

they smoke cigars and cigarettes, and here

is what an eminent physician said about

cigarettes

:

"I have been something of a student

of cigarettes, and it is my belief that

they offer the mildest and purest form

in which tobacco is used."

Yes, nowadays the cigarette is the most

popular form in which tobacco is used. A
good cigarette certainly j»ives men and

women a lot of pleasure.

Have a Chesterfield

—

For one thing—they're milder.

For another thing— they taste better.

© 1931. Litem a Myi.s Tobacco Co.
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Profs. Tolies And Dutnschott Caught In Reid Hall

Priscilla Ann And Terry Take
Parents To Tea

Reid Hall entertained Professor

Dumschott and Professor Tolies at

an informal tea on Wednesday after-

noon in honor of their youngsters.

An afternoon tea seeming the most

convenient for the guests of honor,

the privilege was easily secured from

the administration.

The Dumschotts were the first to

arrive, since they lived in closer

proximity to the home of their hos-

tesses. Mr. Dumschott was dressed

in his nicest school suit and carried

his brief case in one hand and his

daughter in the other. Priscilla Ann
was attired in dainty white dimity,

embroidered with forget-me-nots and
carried a splendid rattle in her tiny

hands. Both father and daughter
beamed on the assembled guests.

Mrs. Dumschott was also there.

The tea was progressing nicely

when Mr. Tolies arrived. He strode

proudly into the drawing room
wheeling his son in his new peram-
bulator. The professor was dressed

in his usual simplicity. Terry was
the image of his father, with a bit

of smut on his nose and curly black
hair sparsely covering his tiny head.
Mrs. Tolies, a trifle breathless, came
in behind her son and husband, smil-
ing cheerfully.

The team was well attended by the
other faculty members and Reid Hail
women. Both Dr. Dole and Mrs. Fox
regretted that their sons were a tri-

fle too old to be thus entertained but
except for that the tea was quite a
success and it is to be hoped that
there will be more of them in the
future.

German Dep't.

Dead, To A Man

University 01 Delaware Cel-

ebrates Downfall

Pres. R. L. Swain Holds
Ball Session With D. A. R.'s

Reelected Prexy On All Wet
Platform

The hot bull session held last Mon-
day from 3:15 to 3-15'i P. M., by
the Washington Seminary Historical
Society was informally opened by Dr.
Dole, who explained The Evolution
Theory. .After the minutes were
moved and seconded, the members
after much rough-housing elected on
'he 200014% ballot new officers for
the Fall term as follows: Robt. L.
Swain, Jr., LL. D., President; George
Thomas Pratt, D. A. E., Vice-Presi-
dent; Priscilla Grainger, J. L., Sec-

tary, and William Hall, B. O., B.
^-. Treasurer. The members of

.- council as appointed by the pres-
cient are Rabbi Freedman, Miss Cat-
nn. Canary Williams, and Measell.

Possibilities for a bike to Valley
£orge are being investigated in the
"ope it will not be made. Docu-
ments and old papers, Dr. Dole an-
nounced, have been thrown away
s'nee the Society's intention to sur-
vey Kent Co., was made known last
'ebruary 31st.

Make A Hit With The Team
A "d Win A Watch
A gold watch will be presented by
'' J- S. Kreeger, Chestertown jew-

* er
> to the member of the college

Jaseball team who has the highest
Siting average of the season.

DER TOTE MANN, by Hans
Sachs, with W. Oliver Baker, veteran

actor, made famous by his recent por-

trayal of Hamlet, opens for a one-

night run April 23, at the Washing-
ton College Auditorium. The thea-

tre going public is anxiously await-

ing the initial performance and if it

is in any way comparable to Mr. Bak-

er's usual performance, Baker fans

will not be disappointed.

The production has as its director

Dr. Arthur Davis, eminent scholar of

German literature and occupant of

the modern language chair at Wash-
ington College. Mr. Baker as Der
Mann has as his supporting cast the

following:

die Frau—Doris Metcalfe.

die Nachoarin—Jean Harshaw.
der Nachar—Carl Cochran.

Note by Mr. Baker: "The part of

der Mann in this play consists of

lying dead on the stage for some half

hour. It is a part I feel emminently
qualified to take. What Mr. Coch-
ran calls the "support" are of course,

the truly famous actors." Producer
Davis will take his company on the

road April 29, when he presents the

play at the University of Delaware
theatre. There it will headline a

program of short plays in German,
presented by the German department
of the University of Delaware, Gou-
cher College and Washington Col-

lege. The program which has been
tentatively drawn up follows:

Prologue—University of Delaware.

Der Fahrende Schuler—University

of Delaware.
Der Tote Mann—Washington.
Hansel Und Gretel—Goucher.
German songs.

The visiting players will be enter-

tained at dinner in Kent Hall, Wom-
en's College preceding the perform-
ance, and for those desiring to see a

repeat presentation of Der Tote Mann
as well as two other productions,

tickets will be on sale by Jean Har-
shaw, Florence Wilmer, and Car'i

Cochran, and transportation will be

arranged.

WANTED

"From Mead To You"-

K1BLER NINE BECOME
LION-TAMERS TODAY
The Nittany Lions of Penn State

College invade Chestertown today,
and will attempt to hand the Wash-
ington College baseball team its first

defeat of the season.

The Pennsylvanians were scheduled
to play other Maryland teams this

week but unfavorable weather condi-

tions forced postponement of these

games, so if the weather permits this

afternoon they will be on hand and a
good game is assured.

There are two games scheduled for

next week, one with George Wash-
ington on April 24 to be played here

and one with the University of Dela-
ware at Newark next Saturday, April

27th.

The Washington College track

squad inaugurates the 1935 season

against Delaware at Newark this af-

ternoon. Headed by Lammert, an
exceptionally fast dash man, the Del-

awarians will put a fairly strong
team on the field and will attempt to

do what other Delaware teams have
failed to do thus far this year, that

is—beat Washington.
In Young and Reddish the locals

have two men able to cope with

Lammert, and Simmons will prove

tough for anyone to pass in the

distance events. Ward, Jones and
Young will hold their own in the field

events.

EMINENT SCIENTIST

RETURNS TO COLLEGE

Dr. MacGUHmudy '73, Class-

mate Of Jean Dones

Yesterday, Elmer Allivishus Mac-

Gillimudy R. F. D., '73, returned for

the first time to the Washington

campus after an absence of nearly

fifty years. He emphasized that he

did not come back as a chapel .speak-

er. During the thirty years that he

has been in the Arctic wastes all of

his friends died except Jean Dones.

Striking out alone from the Alas-

kan mountains in 18S1, he was aid-

ed on the trek by friendly natives.

Some of the aboriginals had never

seen a white man. All showed sur-

prise at his pocket radio. They liked

Bing Crosby best. Going further

than man had ever been before, his

dogs died one by one from the intense

cold. As he lost his huskies he used

their skins for his own garments and

thereby saved his life.

The explorer pulled his sled alone

when his last dog expired. He went

on for some 37,000 miles into the

heart of the Ubankarsi mountains

{named by Dr. Mac) surrounding the

North Pole. Contrary to popular be-

lief Dr. MacGillimudy was the first

and oniy man to see the North Pole.

He carries a large chip with him as

evidence and will reluctantly exhibit

his treasure if sufficiently pressed by

an admiring group.

He was familiar with the campus
as the buildings remained unchang-

ed through the years. He pointed

with pride to some figures he had

drawn in library books. These draw-

ings are admired by students today.

In Middle Halt he found and smoked

a cigar that had dropped on the floor

during the excitement of his gradua-

tion back in '73.

Players Expend Vane Effort

In A Twisting Place

Next Tuesday evening, April 23,

that highly esteemed Dramatic Club
of Washington College will give their

last laudatory performance of one-

act playfl.

The program will include a qua-
ternion of absorbing, engrossing, and
entertaining plays including the in-

dependently produced "Dor Tote
Mann" by Hans Sachs, which is be-

ing presented by the German Depart-

ment; "Thy Tiysting Place" by
Booth Tarkington, "The Cathedral
Clock" by Laurence Smith, and "The
Vane Effort" by Professor Winton
Tolies. They will be directed by such
able personages as Dr. Arthur Davis,

Head of the Foreign Language De-
partment, and members of the Dra-

matic Club, including Misses Doro-
thy Clarke and Carolyn Jewell, vet-

erans of the Dramatic Club, and Pro-

fessor Winton Tolies of the English

Department.
The last of these plays, "The Vane

Effort," comes before the footlights

dripping wet from the pen of Pro-

fessor Tolies. who is graced in the art

of writing dramatic sketches.

The play is a rollicking comedy
garnished with elegent literary em-
bellishments and deliciously rich in

American collegiate slang and sub-

merged in delightful punches of jau-
<iy wit.

Delivers Assembly Address;

Fades Away In Sweet Music

by Elm Musical* Critic

Red* Q. Muffett *

Distinguished Member Of Adminia'
tration At An Early Age

Dr. Gilbert Wilcox Mead lashed out
in a veritable tirade against campus
couples at the opening of the regular
assembly on Thursday, April 18,

1936. Musicians from the Peabody
Conservatory of Music were featured
as filling the rest of the program. A
string quartette made up of the well-

known Mr. Kvaam and associates

were the guest artists (for a price)

of the college.

Two movements from something or
other, a very soothing rendition, was
the first choice of the fiddlers. At
the end of the first movement half of

the audience was awakened by the

other half, who thinking the selection

was concluded, began clapping vi-

olently. After several unsuccessful

attempts at playing in unison, the

musicians took turns playing an un-

announced piece.

Four short numbers from the
Faerie Queen by Eriel, (as nearly as

could be understood) a translation

from the original Spencerian, were
presented. One has been made pop-

ular an the only accompanyment for

the Dance of the Seven Veils. Then
an enchanting melody, Ondonti Con-
table by Chickowski was played. The
slick work of the performers was ex-

cellent throughout.

The last four numbers "Drink to

me only with thine eyes," The Mill,

Minuet, and O'Zeptune by Pochart

were received with acclaim. Loud
clapping by Brandolini constituted

the popular demand for an encore.

The familiar strains of "Turkey in

the Straw" aroused the pensive aud-

ience and the wide awake listeners

beat time on the floor with their feet.

A burst of spontaneous applause

greeted the conclusion of the pro-

gram.

SPORTSMAN ELECTED
P. X. SHAW PRESIDENT
Rudy "Gertrude" Kight, cuiiy-

haired campus lover, succeeds Harold
McCrone to the presidency of the

Phi Sigma Tau fraternity. Charles

"Towell" Dudley is the newly elected

vice-president. Lawrence Yourtcc is

secretary; Bill Hall, treasurer. Ed
Lowe follows Bob Mitchell as ser-

geant-at-arms; Jay Spry is the new
historian.

Mysterious Mr. "B"—The Phantom

ol the Laboratory

Dean Jones Going Fishing

YMCA SCANDAL BARED
BY CAMPUS LEADER
Smith Declares Vile Accusa-

tions Unfounded

"Graft and corruption are ram-

pant in the political clique that is

now in control of the Washington

College Y. M. C. A.," a prominent

campus leader charged yesterday.

"A thorough examination of the af-

fairs of the 'Y' will substantiate my
accusation."

When interviewed, Marvin P.

Smith, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,

stated: "It's all a mistake. I know
nothing about it."

Other officers of the "Y" made no

statements.
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^POISON
Piny Ball

The vigour of the Washington Col-

lege baseball team bids fair to make

the Maroon-and-Black stay perman-

ently out of the red, and to make all

future opponents Ruth the day of

contest. Coach Kibler's nine not on-

ly routed the until then unbeaten Un-

iversity of Maryland team, but show-

ed them the shortest route to the

home plate, on which lay the bacon.

Unanimous student support, like

that of the '34 football season, will

help the team advance with strides

Big Leagues in length, and give sat-

isfaction to the sponsors of another

student activity well done.

A victory over Maryland is an hon-

orable work, an admirable achieve-

ment. Some would say it was better

than Heaven, for it is better than

nothing, and nothing is better than

Heaven.

Baker Dodging Autograph Hounds

LIFE BEGINS IN COLLEGE

StRMUS W«*K

EVENING- RECREATION

A STUDENT'S -fANCy BMWwM«n*
T€A TIME. BP3T-SELLER,

Phenomenon
Fordham University has always

seemed like a normal, reputable in-

stitution. People had been known to

study there, and the football team
was represented in the East-West

game in San Francisco hist New
Year's Day. Now, the educational

world is blasted by the bland an-

nouncement from Fordham that the

annual senior class poll chose The
Reverend Charles E. Coughlin "as

the students' favorite radio person-

ality." and voted ethics as the most

'

popular study.

The problem of how anyone with 1

ethical principles could pick Mr.

Coughlin as a "personality"' has not]

been explained. (Ed. note: This ed-|

itorial is not as silly as it sounds.)
|

Contribution

The German Department'- pre ci-

tation of "Der Tote Mann" sets a !

fine precedent for the annual produc-

1

tion of a foreign language play. Na-

'

turally. the unfamiliar diction, and !

Fifteenth Century customs of Hans
Sachs' piece make ttofih a production

difficult However, students who re- I

fuse to attend or will not try to fol-

ic !i playfl are admitting a poor
j

sort of defeat. For the little epi-

sodes, which make no claim to plot,
I

tell by their "manner" alone how-

people thought and lived in other

times and lands. This broad ac-

quaintance with the rest of the world

constitutes an education. Dr. Davis,
of the German Department, deserves

much praise and student cooperation

for his contribution to the 'classically

artistic' life of the College, which is

founded on the annual Shakespeare

plays.

Poetic Fancy
Noise anoys. This distum is not

profound, but is definitely sounding.

Class rooms should be sanctums of

peace, and above all, quiet, for sci-

ence has not yet discovered a com-
fortable way to sleep except in com-
parative quiet. Loud shouts with-

out the rooms, and in the halls, dis-

turb the even course of the lecturer's

discourse. Ergo:
If all the striving, student surge in

halls must shout,

Instructors urge, with pious la-

mentations, they go out
Into the sprouting, sprawling, space

of Spring.

There may the rich, rough, rous-

ing Reddish freely roll and roar,

The funny, foolish, foppish Fon-
taine's voice may soar,

And John Mead's light soprano

clearly ring.

"fis true the hollow, holy halls of

William Smith thus lose

Accustomed childish voices sweet,

calling the Muse
Of Love and War, but never

Thought, from high.

How ever, .students are such silly,

senseless things,

1 1 in classrooms odd sounds air to

them brings,

They think it a new Chapel Speak-
er passing by.

few
GENUINE

*)1

"I. Q.'» Are Merely Indicative"

CLASSIFIED

Ladies'. Gents! Be a Linguist

Speak Fluently!

1 tench English, German, French,

Jewish, Yiddish. Assyrian and
Arabian

Rates Reasonable. No Credit

— Harry Hauffman —
Why are blue books with their pre-

valent temptations for cribbing de-

main led for tests? Notebook paper
1

'
• ive ink equally as well. Red

marke also will show up advantage-
ously enough.

BULL
The phrase. . Spectemur Agendo

let us be judged by our deeds

should be borne in mind by those

who read this pillar.

Georgie Pratt is involved in a his-

torical romance with a D. A. R.

Quel age a-t-elle?, the one with the

lorgnette or cane? Come clean! She

will blow up - if she found out what
y* were doin' at Billy Smith Hall last

Saturday nite with a blonde! Cham-
bers is certainly a great asset to them
farmers 'round here his likeness

is being circulated among them to

drive the crows away from their

farms . we are anxiously awaiting

the decision of the S. P. C. A. before

this can be done.

Bob White received a letter which

aid for him to live in seclusion un-

til he could stop acting like an ameo-
ba and live like a man. It was sign-

ed by the Middle Hall residents. Good
work! In the cafeteria last Wednes-
day nite at dinner one of the L. I. U.

baseball players spotted Reddish and
exclaimed, "Chee, look at de cue
bawl!" Can't you imagine what Red-
dish said!

George DeS had a "hot" date in

Baltimore last Saturday nite no

wonder he returned all burned up!
Latest romances in the campus
Sadler and Smith, Ludlum and Mar-
garet Sutton, Reddish and Louise
Stevens, and lastly of all a very e-

motional arid tender romance
Dot and Polenisky.

Youse was yelling so hard for Br.

that she has all her date priv. taken
away for making too much noise.

Spry is being completely Unruh-ized
that he dated his papers last

Tuesday morning in Fr. class as

"October 15th."

Garrett and Sam Linthicum went
to a "fairy" nice nite club last Friday
and got drunk The greatest crime
of the week Shorb stole Dorothy
Williams from that A. K. feller last

Sunday nite . Some fast work!
"Big Bertha" Cochran had two

lady visitors in his Middle Hall room
last Sunday afternoon., wonder
why he blushed when Fears used his

vocabulary. . . the ladies didn't . .

strange

!

Hope, since his romance with Mary
has become a by-word for fashion

. . he is acclaimed as the best dress-

ed fellow. . which should be more
of an inspiration to the monkey in

the Biological dept. than to the gals.

Latest members to the ever-in-

creasing Lovers' Club .
. . . Kilby and

Carter. Allen Brougham has enter-

ed track. . . wonder if some one is

gonna run after him? Gosh, I give

up. The college should charge a cer-

tain girl for parking all day before

the A. K. house. It's up to Lord who
is a lord over everything. The bright-

est news of the week the college

will have a course on puppy love

.

and use the couples here as sorta ex-

hibits It will be a good thing .

everybody here sick of those couples

arm in arm with that stony or foolish

look on their maps walkin' around the

campus for no good or apparent rea-

son . A society for the Suppression
of Childish romances should be form-
ed orchards to the one who has
the courage enough to do such a
thing! Good and much luck! Why
does that clock, in the library stop
every day when a certain person
comes forth ... It is a case for the
local beauty parlor . Kaufmann
and Freedman are for the time being
confined to their rooms on account
of woodpeckers.

"Now With Cooperative Capitalist

CLASSIFIED

WANTED!
Someone to watch Sheerbo while

I am busy.—Dick Sayler.

-00-

* kjAjtk *&s*K' ,- J
The current issue of the Elm marlo

the first step in a series of gradual
improvements that are expected to
put this colorless college weekly on
a par with any sensational tabloid.

I
Un-Iy Heard throws aside his custo-
mary reserve and joins the under-
graduates in acclaiming the forward-
ness of the editorial staff. The time
has come when the paper is made to
fit the scandal column. Popular de-
mand cannot he ignored.

Editor Baker held a conference
th the editorial board to discuss

the change in policy. The meeting
attended only by Mr. Baker and sev-
eral of his brain children, unamious.
ly adopted the editor's suggestions.

The dirt column remains the dirt
column and we apologize for any 0-

missions. Some dim wit insists on
saying that "only God can make a
tree, but Vinny made a Fern—

f

or
Wesley to take to the informal," Un-
selfish chap, this orchestra leader.

Pogie has a new heart throb. She
wrote him a letter—the shock was
almost too much for the streamlined
trackster Polinsky has man-sized
hangovers for such a little man
The Elephant, better known as the
"life of Wilmington," goes around
singing love songs—there must be

something to this love at first night

. . Marion Taylor better write more
convincing letters to his babe—noth-

ing's sacred any more is it old man?
Hilda and Bob are neck and neck

with Bill and Peg in the race for the 1

happiest couple of the younger un-

married set ...
. There was the sign

on the balcony door "Trysting Place"
3:15—why wait until 3:15 or is there

a lover's code too . . . Miss Bell's new-

gym assistant isn't meeting with ap-

proval, but we promised not to men-
tion his name so that will have to go

unreported If a gullible Soph
turns down his gal she'll get on her

bicycle and ride her troubles away-
that's what Gib told him, isn't :

Carl?

Will one always be forced to fight

to keep his plate from the scavengers

in the cafeteria?

Captain Reynolds

From His Majasty's Birdmen cornel

Pilot White EFC (Easton Flying

Corps) and the famous Captain Rey-

nolds who lost his belt on a recent]

date. At present these high flying

aces aren't speaking ...Jay Spry

was fished out of Herb's late one

night before he forgot his dignity

. , . Davis and Fountain are sharing
;

in the free love that has been pass- ,

ing around the campus—boys will bej

boys, so shotguns were invented.

Cochran has been ordered to Blue

Ridge for next week-end—his mis-

tress' voice!. . . Martha, the librar-

ian, claims that Satchelfoot is her boy

friend, but he doesn't admit knowing

her—ask the guzzler ... Student]

election note—the school needs

dominant figure in student govern-

ment; a real campus dictator: {Gen-

tleman Joe) Freedman for Student

Council President! This is the first

official notice of his candidacy.

The 1935 streamline dribblies a«

receiving much attention. Liter*'

ture is even affected. Some die-haw

reactionary, exponent of a passing

era, must have composed the folio*
|

ing couplet:

Discomfort

He walks in the spring,

With the coldest of knees;

The daring young man
In the new B. V. D.'s.

Snap Dragon,
Twin Forks Iowa PXrj

The west is not suffering &I<*S|

Breezes that sneak into Middle H*
j

stir up clouds of dust that resernWJ

the passing of neighboring ^ar
"!jJ

And there's that pretty little g"1

that just doesn't giye a damn""

Heartbreaker.
Must library patrons—and there **[

a few—forever be forced to rcB
^

I

Monday's newspaper on Wednesday
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MISCONCEPTED
DAZES
by Jack Taylor

As a slow lead off item we call to

vour attention an official notice from

the President's office to the Dean's

Salon (If the printer gets another

"o" in that last word the dean'Il have

8 fit) which stated that final exams

here will be optional this June. You
will get an official notification of this

in due time. We imagine the op-

tion will be as always, either take

them, or don't and flunk.

The U. of Delaware "Bugle Rag"
carries a surprisingly sane story for

a change. It seems that some sucker

offered to help the University buy

some books, on a 50-50 basis, which

the University quite promptly refus-

ed on the grounds that they already

had some books but would rather

have some help in buying some new
athletes. The present ones aren't

producing so well. Whereas the

books that they have are still in good
condition.

(It might be that they were hand-

led carefully but we doubt it. We
saw the athletes—they certainly got

stung on those.)

HEARTTHROBS THRILL PHYSICS LAB
IN RED HOT 'MO METER POLYGON

Speaking of highly paid techni-

cians, we indirectly heard of a dar-

ing expose, made recently over at the

U. of Md. A member of an athletic

team claimed to have actually made
the team although not possessed of

an athletic scholarship. He says he

owes his success to the fact that the

coach mistook him for another ath-

lete who didn't show up because his

children objected to their home be-

ing broken up while daddy went on
long trips to play ball against the

boys of other colleges. The latest

development of the case shows that

the local union of U. of Md. Athletes

will protest the unfair competition to

the N. R. A., unless the exposed one
will accept a scholarship.

The new hospital almost had a pat-

ient, the other day. Someone open-

ed a book quickly in front of one of

the Long Island U. Baseball players

and he fainted. We understand that

they brought down some beads and
other trinkets to do a little trading
with the natives. One of the play-

ers complained that the best he could

get for them was two deeds to the

Brooklyn bridge, but another fellow
had him beaten, as he had three.

The Birmingham Southern paper
carries the following ad.:

"For Sale.—One large family
house, no ghosts in closets, well heat-

ed from ancient source. Ancestral
name of house, 'Wyndemede' ".

There should be a large profit for
the person who writes a new Alma
Mater for Western Maryland. The
theme should be built around such
words as, "What's gone before, and
In days of yore."

weekThe gold loving cup of th>

goes to the following pair;
Dudley: "You believe kissing is un

healthy?"

Reds: "I don't know, I've never—

'

Dudley (Eagerly) : "You've never
been kissed?"

Reds: "I've never been sick

And if you believe this week's ef
fort we'll pack you right off to Cam-
bridge where you'll be appreciated.

Phillips
Delicious 7

*EANSmm

(By derangement with the Physics

Department)
He was only a Magnet, but he lov-

ed Dyna Mometer, and that is what
started the buzz in the Microphone
Hummer. Until now he has been
satisfied to follow the lines of least

resistence, conscious of his attractive

power over the opposite poles and
satisfied to play with their affections

until he tired of them. Then, being
more fortunate than most men, he
could simply turn his back upon them
and away they went. "Cruel." you
say, but that was his nature. Worse
yet, he could do the same thing over

and over, for they had not specific

resistance.

But with the advent of Dyna Mom-
eter it was a different story. With
all his former vanity, he started the
same old game with the same old line.

Watt was this? She warped his

field. She crossed his lines. It was
the shock of his life. He became all

hot and bothered, he almost went in-

to hysteresis. Watt could be her un-

known resistance?

This was without parallel, his plans

had been interrupted. Watt could

be the secret of her strange power

factor? Where in the el omega did

she get such impedance? He motor-
ed to the other side of the room and
sat down on the steps of the trans-

former by the side of the Electron

stream and tried to arrange his dis-

ordered atoms.

WASH. SPANKS MARY.
WITH BERRY GOOD BAT

It was a magnetic moment foi his

enemies. The bulbs made light of

htm, the Crooke's tube glowed with
joy, Cathode Ray took a shot at him,
Tangent Galvanometer became ex-

cited and waved her arms from side

to side. They all took turns at low-
ering his potential. Certainly Mag-
netic stock had suffered an IR diop.

But the most most unbalanced of

all was Gal Vanometer. Tun-, she
hud had to steel Magnet's affection,

She would remain quiet and still in

his arms of force, admiring his <*.i-;ue-

ful lines, unless she was disturbed

bj some sophomore, and then she

would wave madly about, flashing at

him her sparkling eye. Those wore
Farad lys. Now she gazed mournful-
ly at Magnet'. She knew well enough
watt was the matter, her sensitive

nature had Gaussed the reason in a

magnetic moment.

Now it was Magnet's turn to look

backward. When he recalled the

joys of their connection as a therd-

mocouple he did not have the capa-

city to express watt a deadlu-at lie

had been. Urged by some invisible

force he jumped into the Carbon Arc
on the Electron stream and started

Ohm to Gal Vanometer. He met her

at the Wheatstone Bridge and coiled

his arms of force around her Figure
of Merit.

The Electron stream still flows be-

neath the bridge but to this Faraday,
Magnet, doesn't know that Dyna
Mometer works both ways.

Fountain Blows Freely; Kib-

lerites Conquer

HIGH FLYING REPORTER, NIGHT

BLIGHTED, KITES OVER SPORTS
That victory over the University of

Maryland last Saturday was rather

rough treatment for the Terps. After

successive victories over Cornell (2

games), Harvard, and Michigan, the

Old Liners evidently held little re-

spect for the locals. Following is a

short article clipped from the Dia-

mondback: "Invading foreign terri-

tory for the first time this year, the

Shipleymen will meet Washington
College at Chestertown Saturday in a

mendously improved team this year.

Mt. Washington was just able to beat

Lhem last week six points in the last

quarter giving them a 10-9 victory.

Only two track meets in the state

today. Navy meets William and Mury
at Annapolis and Hopkins entertains

Dickinson at Homewood. The Uni-

versity plans to send some of Us

stars to the Penn Relays on April 25

and 26. Widmyer will be on hand to

defend the 100 meter title won last

Tame which should provide merry en-
j

year while Guckeyson will hurl the

tertainment for the Terps." I
discus and javelin,

Hereafter Maryland teams and

writers will hold Washington teams

in greater respect.

In other state games Loyola was

beaten by St. John's but the triple

play executed by the former is still

talked about.

There are two important Lacrosse

games in the state today. Maryland

and St. John's meet at College Park

and Hopkins meets the Baltimore A.

C. at Homewood. Both games should

be fairly close. Maryland has a tre-

Here's good news for the baseball

players. Kreeger's Jewelry Store

has come forth with a gift of a hand-

some Gruen watch, to go to the mem-
ber of the team having the highesl

batting average at Hie end of the

-on. Charlie Berry is in the lead

at present as a result of getting

three hits at four trips at the plate

Saturday. Huffman and Nicholson

arts right behind with two out of four

so come on fellows, get your bats

ready for base hits.

The Washington College baselmJ
team rang up its fust victory last

Saturday by defeating the tiinvpi.-iity

of Maryland by the score of S to fi

in a .Mine which was a battle from
start to finish.

Phyeioc, atelier Maryland hurlor,

held Washington at bay for four in-

nings hut was unable to Check 'he

hard hitting attack of the Kibleritea

in the fifth. The Sho'men tallied

four times in this inning on hard
slashing hits by Turner, Berry and
Huffman. The Terps came bach to

tie in the sixth on hits by Keller,

Love and Stonebraker.

Washington pushed over three nuts

in the seventh when Salter, Tinner
and Berry scored. The last Wash
ington score came in the eighth. The
Terps threatened again in the ninth

when they scored two runs but were
Anally cheeked.

Fountain pitched a masterful game
in holding the Old Liners to seven

hits while the locals garnered twelve,

SOUL MATES
FOUND AT WASHINGTON

SELDOM, ACCORDING TO
INTERVIEW

"Hurrumph, These Midnight Cl«»«c»'

Diversified opinions concerning the

value of college romances are held

on the green sward of Washington
College. Rising young Antonys and
Cleopatras have different ideas con-

cerning the fervid passion, ranging
from deprecation of sentiment to

heariy indorsement of it. They who
raised hue and cry about college ro-

mances were belied by their actions.

"Women are the root of all evil,"

s : i ill Donald L. McDorman, of Galena
ami Chestertown.

"College romances are usually fail-

ure,," said Frederic S. Peyster, go-

[ng over his memoirs.
Ann Whyte remarked that gradua-

tion endangers true love.

Roman V. Polonsky vehemently de-

clared that college romances should

he abolished. Professor Dumschott
Is in favoi of them.

Goldstein said, "Slavery does not

make capitalism, capitalism mokes
slaves.

Mary Jo Whcatley remarked, after

deep consideration, "Nertzl"
Yourtee said, "Dunk!" Mr. Your-

tee i known as a man of few words.

Alfred Andersen and Robert Mitchell

protested i hwt they knew nothing a-

DOUt college love, which is a slam at

somebody.
"In college romances, there's the

Devil to pay," according to Gladys
Riggins. (Ed. note:—The dollar is

io.vv vol I at $.59 1-4.)

Lucy Cruikshanb said that college

romance was something that she was
still looking for.

"From personal observations," said

Howard E. Clark, "college romances
arc a mi:. taken way of agreeably pass-

ing evenings for the mutual emotion-

al gratification of youngsters learn-

ing about life."

John Mend Shown A» Overbearing-

Youth

Freedman Hand*
Theme

Will hreakfast menus in the cafe-

teria always be pancakes thrice, and

French toast twice weekly?

METALLURGY
TODAY WE WILL TAKE UP THE DIVISIONS Uh

METALLURGY- CHEMICAL AND MECHANICAL
^TREATMENT OF THE ORE

—

SOME OF THE DIFFERENT PROCES SE!. FOR
I

SEPARATING THE MINERAL/
FROM THE GANGUE ARE ; -

GRAVITY SEPARATION,f .
=~ FLOTATION, '

AND
MAGNETIC ,

separation:

' THERE ARE THE PYROMETALLURGICAL

,

HYDROMETALLURGICAL, AND ELECTRO-
METALLURGICAL PROCESSES OF EXTRACTING— METALS FROM ORES-/

1 1« THAT CLEAR ? >~X

PIPE URGE
HTHE BEST WAY TO EXTRACT F1AVOR

L
, FROM A PIPE 15 TO TREAT T
I WITH MILD, MELLOW, 'NO-BITE^

1
PRINCE ALBERT/

IT'S THE TOP/

ERT *£*=*'
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RAS1N WANT EUROPEANS

TO RENT AMERICAN LAND

Favors Another War To Can-

cel "War Debts"

"Let us pay ground rent for the

use we made of European battlefields

in 1918," said George Rasin, noted

Washington College authority on bat-

tlefields, speaking on "War Debts"

before the International Relations So-

ciety Wednesday evening. "I favor

charging a larger rent for the use of

American land in the next war."

During his s; \ Mr. Rasin suggest-

ed that the U»n t Slates get into a-

nother war so tout we could receive

loans from European nations and de-

fault. "Otherwise," said Mr. Rasin,

"we should cancel the war debts. We
cannot afford to be paid." Other

suggestions made by Mr. Rasin were

that we cancel the interest on the

debts, divide the remainder in half,

and receive payment in the fifty-nine

cent dollar.

Ralph P. Weinroth led the discus-

sion that followed.

Among other business, The Inter-

national Relations Society is consid-

ering a frankfurter broil. President

A. W. Gardiner is giving his hearty

support (but no weenies) to the af-

fair.

WIN $4,000,000

CONTEST 1!!

1st Prize—Sesley Wadler.

2nd Prize—Mrs. Box's new Dodge

(with Bill and the new dog thrown

in.)

3rd Prize—Free Copy of the Elm.

You can win.

You know everybody's business.

Here's all you do. Make a short,

concise, snappy list of those whom
you think will appear together at the

Female Brawl, May 11th, 1935.

On one side of paper list Wash-

ington College women; opposite their

names list their potential swains for

this unrivalled event.

Here are the details of this thrill-

ing contest. A contest so simple, so

easy!

Just tell us who is going to bring

whom and why.
Each list must be accompanied by

three bottles of beer or three reason-

able facsimiles.

Rules:

1. The best beer wins.

2. Judges:

Miss Bussell,

Sick Daylor, Senior.

Ophelia Legg, Junior.

Clowdy Hark, Soph.

Dill Boering, Freshman.
1000 additional prizes.

A date with Johnny Mead.

Sadler is taken

For a ride.

Pegasus Editor To

Make World Tour

Proceeds From Annual Book
To Defray Cost

by Our Perry Point Correspondent

I was chosen by our editor, Mr.

Quill Shaker, from a list of volun-

teers to interview the editor of the

"Pegasus," and, after bidding my
wife and kiddies goodbye. I set out

on this enterprise. When I first saw

the editor, Mr. Schnepsky, he was

pacing up and down the length of his

stall, avidly chewing on a straw, then,

38 I entered the room, he pounced up-

on his typewriter and began typing

with one finger as if he was possessed.

For some time he was unaware of my
presence, but soon his frenzied ener-

gy gave out, and turning around, he

perceived me standing by the door.

He at once let out a frightened howl

and dove under the settee. I was
unable to persuade him to come out

for some time, as he was convinced

that I was a bill collector. However,

[ pulled out a roll of money and be-

gan ftngcj'ing them, and ibi.> instant-

ly lured him out and enabled me to

interview him. He talked in a brok-

en, foreign dialect, and interspersed

his phrases with rich, sonorous for-

eign curses, but I was able to get

down parts of the conversation:

Q. "Would you mind giving us

some idea as to how this year's 'Pe£-

asis' ifi going to look?"

A. "Well, we have one section I

particularly like—our view section.

. Let me tell you about it. Last year

I the editor received thousands of let-

ters congratulating him on his night

picCures. One person said the first

view, which the editor jokingly call-

ed 'The gym,' was the finest photo-

graph of a midnight drive on the

Western Front he had ever seen. A-

nother correspondent commented on

ihe wonderful snap shot of three

Mississippi steam boats rounding a

bend of the river (this proved to be

;
the picture of the three boy's dormi-

! tories.) One old lady wrote in to
'

say she thought the view of the Afri-

can veldt was very good, but what
' happened to the lion one usually sees

j
in such pictures? Had he hidden be-

hind a tree? (Thi3 really was the

I photograph of the gateway.)

I "Now we really decided to give
1

our readers something different in

j
our view section this year—some.

i thing sensational. We chartered a

pony blimp, and taking our camera

up with us, we took views of the coi-

i lege from an altitude of three and a
!

half miles up. The day was rather

cloudy and we didn't get much of

the school in the pictures but, really.

!
we have some of the finest cloud for-

: mations—nimbus, cumolus, cirrus

j
and stratocumulus, we've ever seen.

I "I want you to do me one favor,"

I Mi". Schnepsky continued, as he

j

shook me gently by the shoulder to

! aruse me. "Will you please smash

the rumor that Mr. G dstein and

I are going to make thousands of dol-

lars from the management of this

book. We had to moderate our plans

for a trip around the world, merely

because we wished to cut down ex-

penses."

At this point I just remembered I

had to go home and get supper ready,

so I hastily excused myself (not be-

fore he sold me an advertisement in

the book), and stepped out again in-

to the clean, fresh air.

distress .

ring comfo rf Jm ucfwi vvA wuuwwL

I give you the mildest smoke, the best-

tasting smoke. You wonder what makes

me different. For one thing, it's center

leaves. I spurn the little, sticky, top leaves

...so bitter to the taste. I scorn the coarse

bottom leaves, so harsh and unappe-

tizing. I do not irritate your throat. I

bring comfort. I am the best of friends.

40
r-ftft
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BOOKSTORE SCANDAL FOUND
Yesterday, during an exhaustive

search through the Rare Book shelves

of the Library for a profound treatise

i

Metaphysics, there was uncovered

startling expose of college love life

which has rocked the Administration

and threatens to undermine the very

foundations of this institution.

It was learned late last night from

(he authorities that the discoverer,

whose identity is being kept a close

secret, was carefully perusing, in pur-

suit of his metaphysical research, the

pages of a tome published about

1800 and entitled "Fox's Book of

Martyrs," profusely illustrated, pric-

ed at 9 shillings sixpence.

When about half way through the

illume, and completely absorbed in

vivid description of the manner in

which a noted Saint—name also with-

held—was parboiled by the Romans,

the young metaphysician was as-

tounded, on turning a page, to find a

small indentation in the binding, in

which his bulging eyes beheld a

scene calculated to shake even a calm
built up by soaking in detp meta-
physical thoughts.

His nonchalance utterly shattered,

the young man turned with trembl-1

ing fingers the faded, respectable

pages of another dignified volume en-

'

titled "The Mariner's Chrbnicle: con-

taining Narratives of the most Re-
markable Disasters at Sea. Such as

Shipwrecks, Storms, Fives, and Fa-

mines; also Naval Engagements,
Piratical Adventures, Encidouta 01

Discovery, and other Extraordinary
and Interesting Occurrences," pub-

lished in 1834 ami also illustrated,

price: shillings Courpence, and
Found hi. horrified fears realized.

Every book in the shelves he open-
ed with palsied movements, all with

l he same shameful result. Wan,
quivering with ill-suppressed emo-
tion, the learned young man inco-

herent ly poured (lie sordid tale into

Climax on Page Six

STUDENT'S SAGA OF SUCCESS

Writing Application Arrival on Bullet To Regiatrari Office College Hero Camput Lover

CAMEL'S TOBACCOS

COST MILLIONS MORE!
. "Camels :are made frbmvfifier,

MORE EXPEISTSp/E TOBACCOS -TurkJsH and

Domestic — than any other popular brand."

(Sighed) R.J. RtYNOLbi TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. c:

X

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES
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BAND BATTLE
ENDS OPERA

Just as a meteorite, lighting up

the heavens with its self-consuming

energy, rises to its highest point and

then falls with ever-diminishing

beams to darkness, so the Washing-

ton College Symphonic Orchestra,

playing superb and exalted music in

accompanying the opera "Pagliacci"

in the Metropolitan Grand Opera

House last night, reached sublime

heights and then fell to oblivion and

darkest disgrace, due to a riot which

started in the orchestra.

The orchestra, beginning with a

few members at that memorable in-

stitution, had reached its greatest

peak of success, after many trials

and tribulations last night, only to be

thwarted forever of a place in mus-

ical history.

The trouble occurred when Mr.

Gillis, the saxophone player, rose to

take a solo, but no sounds issued for-

th from the horn, only a vacant sil-

ence thaL left everybody tittering.

Mr. Jan-ell, the bass-player, so in-

censed and infuriated at this, raised

his instrument, with .super-humnn ef-

fort, just as the mighty god Thov lift-

ed his hammer of destruction in the

days of old, and smote the said Gil-

lis over the head. Mr. Gillis, not

phased by such a blow, promptly

slapped Mr. Jarrcll on the wrist,

whereupon the boss-player swooned.

The orchestra then look sides, the

string section battling valliantly a-

gainst the percussions, the brass ar-

rayed in battle formation against the

wood-winds. Mr. Brandolini, the

leader, was seen cutting huge swaths

thru human flesh, wielding his baton

with a terrible fury and vengeance.

It required police corps from two

precinct wards to quell the riot. The

orchestra is now in jail, pending bail

of $500 each.

Mr. Jarrell is in the hospital recov-

ering from that terrific blow, and

vowb to sue Mr. Gillis for assault and

battery.

The reason for Mr. Gillis' inability

to play the horn, from latest investi-

gations, was due to the fact that the

leader, upon finishing dusting the pi-

ano, had placed the dusting rag in

the horn by mistake
-oo-

Reiult

Weinroth Reduced To Skeleton By Starvation

Redoubtable comrades rushed to

Ihe aid of Ralph Weinroth to save

him from imminent starvation late

Tuesday. Confined to his room by

frail health and the exigencies of

class assignments, "Bunny," as he is

affectionately known to hi" room-

mates, fasted from early morning un-

til night.

H. C. Rhodes, head waiter of the

ollegc beanery, accused of wilfully

and maliciously withholding food

from 'he complainant, fti^i.ed ignor-

ance before a court of inquiry- On
II,, pot, Rhodes wilted visibly under

Hi,, punishing questions of -iic court.

Weinroth, shaken and distraught,

took his stand only with the assist-

ance of two attendants. A mere

Shadow of his former self, Ralph

showed clearly the effect of the ter-

iil.lt ordeal. Although he had not-

iceably iiiinned by some 8 or 10

ounces, "Bunny" rallied when con-

fronted by Rhodes. "He couldn't get

me, see," be said, "I was too big for

him, see, I had too much reserve,

see? '

Cycliat Simmons

(Motor ii in the shop)

CLIMAX FROM PAGE FIVE

the blushing ears of the authorities,

and then collapsed. He was taken to

Easton Hospital in a decidedly co-

matose condition.

The head of the Police Depart-

ment, the President of the College,

and several trusted detectives rushed

to the Library, locked all doors, ran

to the Rare Book shelf, and found

that the young metaphysician was not

suffering from hallucinations induc-

ed by over-study, unfortunately, no,

for every volume was found to be in-

habited by—no, swarming with, .a

disgracefully prolific tribe of book-

worms!

TIDINGS OF GOOD CHEER

"Oil Tydings" is the four-reel

movie to be presented by the Chem-

ical Society at 7:30 P. M., Tuesday,

April 23.

The movie's subject is the story of

the production, transportation, re-

fining and marketing of petroleum.

Mr. And Mrt. Boynton Keep In

The Swim

HomlRiSTOL
129 West 48* Street, KEW YORK CITY
Adjacent to Radio City Itve Clisntele I to everything

IKOOM WITH BATH
•2°° to *4 Single
•2SO to -5 Double

Famout Tobh d'BoU R—lauranu

Luncheon . . . 40* to 75*
Dinner ... 75* to n™

Cltolem eocktaiU from 25 r

A La Carlo lerrlee of merit.

T, Elliott Tatio". pTttidrnt

All Expense Rate
3 Days-2 Nlghte

IN NEW YORK
, > $1100 « a

Including fine room, private

bath, meals, entertainment.
Jotrjffi E Bath, Manaorr

Break* Open Museui
Second Floor

Case On

ODE TO ACOFFEE URN
You've served us well for many a day

And many n cup of coffee brewed.

How many cups of Java, pray,

Have from your tap ensued?

(Probably back in the youth of our

good old Dean,

You brewed a drink that was fit for

a queen.)

But now, old crack-pot, your day is

done,
•D3J3pila.I-.iaAO 3U0l 33IAJ3S i.X\<S\

You make the foulest drink under the

sun.

With a lecherous taste engendered.

(To a man accustomed to the better

things in life.

Tii quaff your brew is like eating peas

with his knife.)

Your insides are fouled

With a half inch crust

Of strile coffee grounds
And old iron rust.

(They scrape the bottom of ships.

they say.

I'd like to scrape you entirely away.)

"Good to the last drop,"

I've heard the waiters urge.

It's probably that last drop

That tastes like a purge.

(Please, won't some one do UB 'iiis

good turn,

Bust up forever that darn coffee

urn.)

T)o you want to know

why folks like 'em

lou don't have to climb

a flagpole as high as Jack's

beanstalk to find out—

Just walk into any one of

the 769,340 places in this

country where cigarettes are

sold and say—

. It is estimated that there are this day
* 769.340 places in this country where

Chesterfields are on sale all the time.

© I93S, Liggett & Myebs Tobacco Co.
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Pres. Mead Calls

Education An
Achievement

Insists That Teacher Is Only

A Guide

At some time or other, we have all

of us seen a variation of the eternal

cartoon on students and teachers, in

which the pedagogue, with some me-
chanical means, such a funnel or a

pile-driver, or similar implement, is

pictured as trying to insert and pack
down that evanescent commodity
called knowledge, the head of the

pupil being the focus of his attack.

It is a juvenile idea which appeals
only to the juvenile mind.

Education isn't achieved that way.

The pedagogue who tries to follow

that scheme is as wrong as the stu

dent who lets himself be a subject for

it.

When you hear a teacher say of a
successful student "I educated him,'

you should recognize that in a prop
er sense, it isn't true. No man was
ever educated who didn't educate
himself. When college students re-

alize this fact, they will better under-

stand why education is such a difficult

job. The best the most inspired tea-

cher can do is to introduce the stu-

dent to the things he should want to

know, and which he needs to know,
then guide him to an examination of
them, and stimulate his search for

the truth which lies belli" d and be-

yond them.
No new and modern device of cur-

riculum, or guidance, or free study,
or honors courses can teach a stu-

dent. They may help him to edu-
cate himself under the guidance of

competent faculty men, but the old
saying is still true, "If you want a
sheepskin, you must skin the sheep
yourself."

One of the most radical depart-
ures in collegiate method today is

the new University of Chicago plan,
of which we have all read and heard
a great deal. Yet its leaders do not
hail it as a way of giving learning
to one who makes no effort to learn.
Dean Boucher of Chicago says, "To
educate one's self is an arduous pro-
cess that may be painfully dreary or
delightfully exhilirating, depending
upon the attitude of the individual
and the character of the process pur-
sued, but never has been, and never
can be, facilitated by any kind of
pedagogical twilight sleep."

In the process of true education-,

both student and faculty must be e-

ternally awake, mentally. It is a
process which never ends, for the ca-

pacity to understand increases as the
learning horizon widens* A parrot
could be taught to repeat a multipli-
cation table, but that does not mean
that he could ever use the binomial
theorem.

Learning means growth by intel-

lectual exercise. Teaching means
guidance in how this can be achieved,
and in which directions growth shouid
be attempted. An encyclopedia is an
excellent repository of facts, but it

cannot do your thinking for you. Ev-
en the best classroom lecture will
fail if it emulates the encyclopedia in
this. I once heard this type of lec-

ture described as "the process by
which facts are transferred from the
notebook of the teacher to the note-
book of the student without passing
through the mind of either."
If the student wants education

strongly enough, he will achieve his
aim. But all the guidance, advicf,
and preliminary selection of fields of
learning made for him by his in-

structors will fail if he does not him-
self ardently desire education.
A college is, among other things,

the best device yet invented by which
those who want to be advised and led
are brought together in the close

INTER-FRATERNITY BALl\
TO BE BRIGHT PAGEANT:

HOOD PRESIDENT

Alex Bartha's Orchestra To
Play

Plans for the third Inter-Fraterni-

ty Ball to be held on Friday night,

May third, are rapidly nearing com-

pletion. Following the custom ob-

served in the two previous dances,

the decorations as well as the music

are being planned on an elaborate

scale.

The gymnasium will be decorated
to represent as closely as possible the
picturesque atmosphere of a Miami
Beach fete, with palm trees on either
side of the orchestra stand, a ceiling

of vari-colored balloons, and the walls
of balloons rising from clusters of
palm fronds against a white back-
ground.

The orchestra finally selected from
the many possibilities is one which
has for some time played on the Steel
Pier in Atlantic City, and has only
recently left to be replaced by Rudy
Vallee and his orchestra. Under the
direction of Alex Bartha, this organ-
ization has received acclaim in the vi-

cinity of New York during its rapid
rise in the past year to a position of
eminence in the musical world.

The dance is open to the student
body and the public in general, and
tickets may be obtained from any
fraternity man upon payment of the
subscription price of two dollars.

W . M. Lewis Announced As

Commencement Speaker

Three Honorary Decrees To Be
Conferred On Notables

The speaker for the 153rd annual
Commencement on June 10th will be
William Mather Lewis, Litt. D.,

LL.D., president of Lafayette Col-

lege, Easton, Pennsylvania, and im-

mediate past president of the Asso-
ciation of American Colleges, of

which organization Washington Col-

lege is an active member, according
to an announcement by President
Gilbert W. Mead, of Washington Col-

lege.

Dr. J. M. H. Rowland, of Baltimore,
Dean of the University of Maryland
Medical School and a well-known au-

thority on obstetrics, and the Honor-
able T. Alan Goldsborough, of the

class of 1909, a former member of the

College Board of Governors and Vis-

itors, and since 1921 member of
Congress from the Maryland First

District, will be honored with de-

grees of Doctor of Laws at the Com-
v.ifcncement. Also, an honorary de-

gree of Doctor of Science will be con-

ferred on Dr. R. L. Swain of Balti-

more, State Deputy Food and Drug
Commissioner, professor at Temple
University and immediate past presi-

dent of the American Pharmaceuti-
cal Association. He is a prominent
authority on drug laws.

company of others who have previ-

ously been over the road, and can as-

sist them, pointing out the better
ways to travel, and illuminating the

dark places with the light of experi-

ence, and the friendly counsel which
the humane experiences of intellec-

tual maturity alone can furnish.

So, true education is a joint effort,

which will be certain to fail if the

younger members of the company ex-

pect to be carried, or driven, or if

they cherish any vain hopes that suc-

cess can be guaranteed them by re-

sorting to the cartoon method of the

funnel, the hammer, or the pile-driv-

er. Forced feeding is futile. An ed-

ucation cannot be given—it must be

achieved. It is the purpose of the

college to help the student to this a-

chievement.
—Gilbert W. Mead

Dr. Henry Irvin Stahr

(See article on page five)

KIBLER NINE PLAYS
AT DELAWARE TODAY

Win From George Washington
For Third Victory

The baseball team plays on foreign

territory for the first time this year

against the University of Delaware at

Newark today. This marks the first

game of the season between these

teams and should attract a large

crowd. Delaware beat the locals

twice last year, but with a decidedly

improved team Washington should be

hard to down.
Fountain, who has been hurling

good ball, will probably receive the

pitching assignment again today.

There are two home games carded
for next week. On May 1st, West
Chester Teachers visits Chestertown
and on May 4th the locals meet St.

Johns.

Washington made it three wins in

a row by defeating Ceorge Washing-
ton University last Wednesday to the

score of 6-5.

The Shoremen won the game in the

ninth inning without making a hit.

Berry, first man up, reached first on
Rothjer's wide throw. He stole sec-

ond and went to third on a passed
ball and came home when catcher

Berg tossed the ball into left field

while attempting to catch him off

third.

Nicholson had another good day
at bat, banging out a homer and
triple in three trips to the plate.

SPRING COTILLION IN GYM
MARKS SEASON'S END
Fifth Formal Has

Motif
Spring

The fifth and finul Cotillion took
place in the College gym last night.

The decorations under the direction

of Mr. William Long and Mr. Joseph
Mooney, were artistic Easter colors

which gave a Spring touch much in

keeping with the night.

The Easter Bunny must have
brought other gifts besides chocolate
eggs and rabbits, for many new and
colorful dresses could be seen glid-

ing gracefully over the polished floor.

To the well named "toe-teasing'

tones of Walt Zechmnn's orchestra

the dancers trod out the final steps

of the last formal Cotillion of the

year.

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Mend, Mr. and
Mrs. Winton Tolles, Miss Patience
Pyle and Mr. George Ekaitis, and Dr.

Wilbur Robinson were chaperons for

the dance.

For some, the Cotillion marked the

semi-final dance of their College days,

the last one being the June Ball. The
event was successful as have been
the other four dances. It is fortun-

ate (hat the seniors can cany away
with them many pleasant memories
of good times at these dances.

The members of the Cotillion Club
wish to issue a public expression of
sincere thanks to Miss Doris Bell,

who has often been the instigator of

novelties which have greatly added
to the popularity of the dances. The
officers of the club emphasized Miss
Bell's constant cooperation.

Dramatic Club
Ends Year's Program

German Dept. Play Enthusias-

tically Received

Easter Ideals Dis-

cussed By The

Rev. Reynolds

Emphasizes The Power Of
Truth And Love

The regular weekly student assem-
bly was addressed on last Thursday
morning by the Reverend F. C. Rey-
nolds, of the Grace Methodist Epis-
copal Church, Baltimore. Appro-
priately considering the religious sea-
son which has just been observed, the
Reverend Reynolds chose the story of
the Crucifixion as the theme of his

talk, giving to those age-old facts a
very interesting and modern interpre-
tation.

In recounting the Good Friday
story, the speaker pointed out the
combat between the forces of good
and evil that existed then, and show-
ed how selfishness and error prevail-

ed in that, and in numerous other in-

stances, in recorded history. He
dwelt with especial emphasis upon
the World War in relation to the
triumph of error and the forces of
evil over brotherhood and goodness.
In speaking of the present economic
conditions, and of the war menace
which now exists in Europe, Mr. Rey-
nolds declared that those who are
soon to become citizens of the world
will determine, largely by the degree
of their spirit of love and goodness,
whether the "fog" through which the
nations are groping is the "dusk be-
fore a long darkness, or the haze of
the dawn of a brighter day."
The Reverend Reynolds is a grad-

uate of President Mead's Alma Ma-
ter, Allegheny College, and has spok-
en on a previous occasion before the
student body.

Silver Pentagon Calls

For Activity Points

NOTICE
All juniors and sophomores having

the required number of activity cred-

its to become a member of the Silver

Pentagon Society please make out a

derailed list of their credits and turn

f.hem in to George Pratt as soon as

possible.

Each candidate must have a mm
imum of twelve (12) points scattered

over three (3) Gelds* with a major in

one field of activity.

Make out list as follows:

Social

Major Minor
1 I

2 2.

Scholarship (etc.)

The list should be in as soon as

possible.

CORRECTION
The Staff Notice on page 2 of the

ELM should read Beckham as a new
reporter instead of Benham.

The Dramatic Club closed its sea-

son of one-act plays on Tuesday ev-

ening when it presented "The Vane
Effort" by Professor Winton Tolles,

The Cathedral Clock" by Laurence
Smith, and "The Trysting Place" by
Booth Tarkington.

This was one of the finest pro-

grams of the year. The ploys were
directed by Professor Tolles, Doro-

thy Clarke, and Carolyn Jewell. The
scenery was under the direction of

William McCullough and Edwin
Lowe.

Included in the evening's perform-

ance was a German play, "Der Tote

Mann," by Hans Sachs given by the

German Department under the direc-

tion of Dr. Arthur L. Davis. This if

the first time that anything of this

type has been presented and it was
enjoyed by every one present This

play will be given at the University

of Delaware on April 29th, at which

time an all German program will be

given.

Historical Society To Make
Second Pilgrimage Monday

The members of the Washington

College Historical Society will go on

their second pilgrimage of Chester-

town, Monday afternoon, April 29th,

at 3:15. , This time, the Abbey, erect-

ed in 1735 by Col. Nathaniel Hynson,

will be visited. This splendid colon-

ial mansion was formerly the home of

United States Senator James Alfred

Pearce and his son, the Hon. James

Pearce, Chief-Judge of the Maryland

Court of Appeals. It is now owned

by Mrs. Henry W. Catlin, of New
York City, and to her great credit the

house has been restored to its orig-

inal beauty. The most interesting

part of the Abbey is a secret tunnel

leading to the Custom House, for the

house wa3 once the residence of the

Comptroller of the Tort before the

Revolution. All are invited on the

trip.

Biology Lab. Adds
New Equipment

The Biology Department, t/gether

witli the Biological Society, has been
active recently in augmenting its col-

lections. Several new display casej

have been placed in the laboratory.

These make it possible to display more
clearly the specimens of the depart-

ment. Dr. Carpenter, head of the

Biology Division, says that she is an-

xious to increase the collection.

One project the department is un-
dertaking this spring is the gathering

of a complete and well mounted dis-

play of local insects. There are sev-

eral cases of these in the laboratory

now, but Dr. Carpenter invites every-

one, whether students in the Biology
Department or not, to help in increas-

ing the collection.

The Biological Society will meet on
Monday, April 29, when three mem-
bers of the Society, Fontaine, Shaull,

and Jarrell, will read papers. Mem-
bers of the Society are looking for-

ward to the occasion when they will

be addressed by Dr. Elizabeth Deich-
mann, eminent Harvard authority on
corals and sea cucumbers. Illness

caused a postponement of Dr. Deich-

mann's scheduled visit.

GLEE CLUB APPEARS
IN FEDERALSBURG

The Washington College Glee Club,

under the direction of Raymond R.

Moffett, presented its third concert of

the season at the Masonic Temple in

Federalsburg, Md., on Thursday even-

ing. The concert was held under

the auspices of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church of Federalsburg.

Familiar numbers from the Glee

Club's repertoire, and numbers, by the

double and single quartettes made up
the program. Lawrence Williams,

manager of the Glee Club, helped to

arrange the trip.
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CAMPAIGN MONTH

The Roman poet, Juvenal, in Break-

ing of the artifices and persuasive

power of the Greeks, wrote:

"Greece is a theatre where all are

players.

"For, lo! their patron smiles—they

burst with mirth:

"He weeps—they droop, the sad-

dest soulson earth;

"He calls for fire—they court the

mantle's heat;

" 'Tis warm," he cries—the Greeks

dissolve in sweat-"

Only the satire of Juvenal can de-

scribe the attitude of n populace

which is swayed. Apparently the

people of his time would have enjoy-

id an election such as will take pluce

at Washington College next Friday,

when the nominations for the major

campus officers will be made. One can

but. hope that the intelligent voting

body <>f students at Washington will

not he swayed so easily by skillful

propaganda as the subjects of Juve-

nal's clever Greeks.

Yet, such has been the case before;

not, it is true, very often. In these

times, when the stability of whole na-

tions rests on the soundness of the

youthful generations, no doubt merit

alone will control the choices of the

student body here. A vigorous inde-

pendence charaeteiized the sturdy
College in the days of its Colonial

founding. This spirit must still be

preserved among her students.

One likes to believe that the sense-

less age of rah-rah campus popular-

ity has gone. Critical writers all ov-

er the land insist that the student to-

day is a clear thinker, who wants ef-

ficiency and ability to serve him. This

is true in other colleges, and there is

no reason why Washington should be

a back number. She is not in other

things.

The results of the nominations Fri-

day, and even more the results of the

final elections, will indicate better

than any intelligence test the future

usefulness of Washington College

students as citizens. They will show
whether the individual members of

the College body are weak, and va-

cillating, or whether they are firm is

their support of excellence.

The ELM, Student Council, and
Athletic Association posts all require

|

special abilities. They have, howev-
er, two common necessities. The
students chosen for them must be in-

telligent, and they must have admin-
istrative ability. These two quali-

ties should be the minimum test a
voter should apply to a man for

whom he may vote.

There is another point in connec-
tion with the College-wide elections.

It is the alarming passivity of most of

the students in using the franchise

privilege. If as few vote when they
leave college as have voted here for

the past several years, only the ig-

norant but active forces of a Huey
Long can be expected to govern.

Students who desire to be well in

formed concerning "official timber'
will do well to consult the present
heads of the three divisions concern-
ed, who necessarily have expert
knowledge.

•HERE TREES SHALL GROW

Mr. Edward C. Rybicki observed

recently in the New York TIMES the

national commemoration of Mm...

Marie Curie's contributions to hu-

manity, in science. He notes;

"A national tree-planting by our col-

leges in honor of Mme. Marie Curie

has been launched by representatives

of departments of chemistry and phy-

jica of twenty-six Eastern and Mid-

western colleges at a meeting called

by the National Marie Curie Memor-
ial Association. Colleges are invited

to join the movement to make Nov.

7 Curie Day and to plant a tree in her

memory. This plan to honor Mmt.
Curie, whose discovery of radium

proved invaluable, will, in all proba-

bility, be extended to the colleges

throughout the world, giving to her

memory, and her unselfish contribu-

tion to the welfare of mankind, the

greatest tribute ever paid a human
being."

Not only would the chemistry and

physics departments of Washington

College be graciously honoring one

of the greatest figures in atomic re-

search) but they would be endowing

the campus of Washington with a

beauty as lasting as Mm. Curie's rad-

ium investigations, were they to take

part in the projected memorial plan.

At the risk of weakening by divis-

ion the point of this discussion, ex-

pressions of wonder at the paucity of

flora on the ancient campus of this in-

stitution must be given voice. It is

odd, and alarming, that Washington
College bus not, in her century and a

half span, accumulated a landscape.

Indeed "accumulate" is the only word
to use for an. old and cherished grow-

th of trees and flowering shrubs.

One might become bitter to the

point of tears at the absence of mag-
nolias of the showy dogwood, which

the ancients called cormel, of the

brilliant japonica, and the semi-tro-

pical pomegranate, if he did not rea-

lize that there is still time. In the

next four centuries of the College's

life (granting that the Republicans

11 get into office in time to save the

country), "great oaks from little a-

corns" may grow.

The evident expenditures of the

College in other fields indicates that

a little could be spent each year for

the sake of beauty. Ceremony and
publicity could attend the planting.

Few colleges deserve more than this

one the antique dignity of an Iv,,

Day, yet Washington has never both-

ered to have one. The men's dorm-

itories, standing, as they do, on a

"Heaven-kissing hill", would look al-

most mellow, and properly colonial if

a fan or two of English ivy dressed

them.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

The more we get around and see

things, the more we are beginning to

believe that the old boys who made

up the proverbs must have had a very

good idea of what they were talking

about. Take that one about the

same kind of people having the same

kind of ideas, for example. We see

by the sports pages that Glenn Cun-

ningham gave the same excuse that

we did for not winning the mile race

la^t Saturday—didn't run fasi

enough!
(Of course we realize that we're

throwing ourselves open to lots of

sarcastic comment but we both ran

the mile, and after all what differ-

ence do a few seconds make when
you've almost lived nineteen years?)

It comes to us as gospel:

The pious chaplain of a small rev-

erent college stopped his car beside

a sweating, anguished gentleman who
was trying to get a recently repaired

tire back on the rim. The chaplain

sat in the shade, on his running board

and offered kindly, profuse advice.

Nothing worked. Finally he suggest-

ed the sufferer pray a minute. Will-

ing to try anything, the man did so.

On his next attempt to put the tire on

the rim, it went on easily. The chap-

lain scratched his head.

"Well I'll be d d!" he said.

—William and Mary "Flat Hat."

Everywhere we read lately we see

front page pictures of the finalists in

the annual spring beauty contests

held on the various campuses to

choose the May Queen and her at-

tendants. For those who are inter-

ested we recommend the fetes at Un-
iversity of Maryland or William and
Mary—which from advance notices

will be not half bad. The Collegiate

Digest carried a picture of the final-

ists in the contest at the University

of Washington standing at salute to

the lucky queen. Quite a charming
picture except for the strained ex-

pressions on the faces of the run-

ners-up.

IDLE THOUGHTS

Brown University, always an in-

vigorating if sometimes not too dis-

creet source of ideas, has the follow-

ing amazing organization, the Leisure

Time Activities Committee of the

Christian Association of Pembroke
College in Brown University. This

apparently idle group spends its time

teaching the community around Pro-

vidence, Rhode Island, how pleasant-

ly to do nothing. Apparently, the

habits of the classroom are migrat-

ing into society.

It would seem that the American
people would have to learn to govern,

distribute anil produce, in shoit, to

live, before they need instruction in

the use of leisure. Is it possible that

a Washington College branch of the

L. T. A. C. C. A. P. C. can be respon-

sible for the attitude toward work so

usual here

Along the same line we find that

girls can't be beautiful but dumb,
says the dean of the University of

Pennsylvania and the dean of Tem-
ple University, because the two

things are simply incompatible.

(With a line like that those deans

ought to make a wow as playboys.)

The "Buff and Blue" of Gallaudet

College arrived at a rather startling

conclusion in the last issue. They
say, ''Statistics show that Yale grad-

uates have 1.3 children; while Vas-

sar graduates have 1.7 children.

Which proves that women have more
children than men."

(There'seems to be a mistake some-

where.)

Letters To The

Editor

Up at Syracuse University a class

in criminology recently discovered

that, when dancing, it makes little

difference whether one's partner is a

genius or a moron. Morons, the

class discovered, are endowed with a

sense of rhythm, and most of them
are excellent dancers. On the dance
floor they appear almost normal.

(And then there was the fellow

who said he couldn't dance so well

but he really could intermission.)

Preston, Md.,

April 17, 1935.

Mr. William O. Baker, Editor,

"The Washington Elm",

Washington College,

Chestertown, Md.

To the Editor of the "Elm," Sir.

Last Saturday, April 13, Temple

University in Philadelphia held what

was termed a "Career Conference"

which was attended by 1200 High

School students, principally Seniors,

from Maryland, Pennsylvania, and

Delaware. As the name of the Con-

ference indicates, the object was to

acquaint these young students with

the occupations and professions that

the world in normal times, at least,

holds for them. - However, the fund-

amental reason for the meeting was
to acquaint those 1200 pupils with

Temple University. It was a great

advertising stunt. It was my priv-

ilege to attend and I need not com-
ment on what a success Temple Un-
iversity made of both helping those

young people to choose their life

work, and in advertising the institu-

tion.

In the spring of 1934, at Washing-
ton College, there was quite a bit of

talk and discussion about an affair

in Chestertown, similar to the one

Temple has just staged. The object

for the proposed "High School Day"
was to advertise Washington College.

Since that discussion, I know of noth-
ing else that has been done to set a-

side such a day. My contention is

that it is perhaps the finest way of

advertising a College, except by the

actions and progress of its alumni.
Thus it is my purpose in this letter

to recommend to the "Washington
Elm," and to Washington College,
that a plan for an affair of the type
that Temple University just conduct-
ed, be at least considered by those in

a position to do so. Naturally it

would not be elaborate, but it would
show to prospective students the col-

lege as it is. It is surprising how
few students of high school age, as
close by as Preston, Maryland, have
never visited, or heard much about,
Washington College.

I take this opportunity also, to
congratulate Washington College on
her fine progress this year.

Sincerely yours,

-Charles B. Clark, '34.

SENIOR CLASS STILL

IS SENSATIONAL

June Plans_ Reflect Tenor Of
The Times

TOLD TO
ME

I. Un-ly Heard

STAFF NOTICE

The ELM is pleased to announce
that the following freshmen have

been added to the reporting staff:

Miss J. Owens, Messrs. Benhain,

Bergdatl and Claggett.

Two girls out to see what effect

trousers on women would have on
Chicago, found out when the ci'owds

that gazed at them multiplied rapidly

until traffic was blocked. They were
accompanied by a man—wearing a
brown skirt.

A columnist at Catholic University

says that chickens lay eggs for the

following reasons: (1) To get rid of

them. (U) To make more chickens.

(3) Just for a yolk. (3) An excuse

for sitting down. (5) To make egg-

nogs. (G) Because its being done by
other chickens. (7) It's a weakness
they can't overcome. (8) For Decor-
ations on the chin and blue serge

suits. (9) If you were a chicken you
would do the same thing.

(In our own experience We have
noticed that hen eggs are more pop-

ular than duck eggs, hecause a hen
cackles to advertise her products

while a duck resorts to quacks.)

"Waitress, what's wrong with these

eggs?"
"I don't know. I only laid the

table."

The Senior Class, torn through

the efforts of various factions, pre-

pares to adopt a Five Year Plan. The
plan calls for the establishment of a

permanent organization of the class

of '35, which will be known as the

Five Year Club. The Five Year Club

11 be organized for a dual purpose

first, it is to promote the interests

of Washington College outside Ches-

tertown; secondly, it will serve a pur-

pose which is viewed by quicker souls

with no little apprehension—it is to

bring back in a body this year's sen-

ior class at five year intervals. The
five year interval is thought to be for

the purpose of affording the College

an opportunity for recupei-ation af-

ter the visit of the class. The Five

Year Club will function as a unit

within the Alumni Association. The
only two groups that oppose this

movement are: first, the Future Mil-

lionaires Club, who asserts that they

will be so taken up with their "af-

fairs" by 1940 that they will havt

no time to return; and secondly, the

Maiden Ladies' Association, who say

that five years is an awful long time

and that they will be so occupied with

their pursuits that there will not be

time for them to return.

The plan seems to have its good
points, but the implied demerits of

the scheme are equally as powerful.

The penalty for late dates is ten

days room campus. Ask Jeanie—it's

heil on Jeff too Seciet agents

report that the fair Harshaw likes

cave men, or does that put it too

mildly? Is a romance budding

between Louise and Nides?—ask 'em

yourself

Buck says he'll be regular catcher

some day because Huff will be an old

an before he graduates—by that

time Buck will have had plenty of

experience himself Alvin is a

real lover—Bridge stroller and movie

goer—he must have what it takes!

Hobart pulled a surprise act—gave

two girls breaks on the same day, but

get him to admit it—never In-

gersoll took somebody else's gal to

the Cotillion—whose face is red

Nurse Dolan has been leading

a dog's life for a puppy—Flicker

seems to be in the discard A
portly Phi alumnus seems able to

date in town whenever he gives his

alma mater the once over—local boys

don't rate.

Who did Bill's Peg go to the Co-

tillion with last night—shattered ro-

mance, maybe? Cal Rogers

has his program rilled for the Inter

Frat Dance—Blond CHS babes are

popular on this campus Igfiie

is falling hard for that Denton lassie

—be good Alma, don't break his

heart Georgie Pratt is a dog

with the DAR's says Historical Pres-

ident Swain

More of Weinroth's 21st birthday

celebrations. The last binge was a

roaring success—Polensky would

have had a better time if he hadn't

been so touchy (is that the word)
Herb's is quite the popular

hangout.

Faculty members note- -Spry is

really the perfect gentleman that you

thought when you gave him his A's

—Such a scholar should not be slan-

dered by false accusations Still

newspapers come in a day or so late

—and President Mead insists that

students be posted on current events

—Something should be done

Fink cuts a figure in Pogie's coat

—

do all the girls appreciate it?

Will Grade ever let Allen out of

her sight—can't you trust him babe?

Welcome to Chestertown Ele-

anor—How about a date Saturday

night And now that pretty lit-

tle girl has broken somebody's heart

—she doesn't care though.

(ADVERTISEMENT)
AMAZING OFFER to wide awake

young men. Opportunity knocks but

once. Are you dissatisfied with your

present position? Do you want a big

paying job OFFERED you in b"

months. There is a future in aviation

and daily thousands of skiiled pilots

from my schools are called to import-

ant positions. I want YOU to be one

of our lucky students. Aviation cor-

respondence courses are easy. An
hour or two a night with my lessons

and you can solo in 3 months. You

get your WINGS and an important

position in one of America's leading

aviation co.'s in only 6 months. Act

NOW. I am waiting for you.

Pilot White (EFC).

. Tear out and mail TODAY

Pilot.White, Inc.

Dept. 47D
Box 43072, Chestertown
Maryland
YES Pilot White.

I want to make big money in

6 months. I'm tired of keeping

my nose to the grindstone. I

realize there is room for White-

Trained men in aviation. I ac-

cept your amazing offer. Mail

me the first lesson NOW. 1.00

is inclosed. Stamps ( ), Cash

( ), Money Order ( ), IOU

( )-

Name
Address (R. F. D. No.)

City
State
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Rare Book Shelves

Hold 295-Year Old

King James Bible

by Jay Spry
The tabloid issue of the Washing-

ton Elm made several startling dis-

closures concerning rare books in the

college library. The Elm was right,

or wrong (one can't be- certain just

what it was trying to say) ; there are

many rare books and many interest-

ing association items on the Rare
Book shelves.

Most ancient of the volumes is a
1640 Bible, which has been rebound
but is otherwise in its original state.

It is from a revised and corrected
edition of the King James Bible,

printed at the request of the King
himself.

There is a huge copy of "Plu-
tarch's Lives," printed in London in

1676 at the end of the half century
after Shakespeare's death. It too lias

been rebound.

One can see a "Tom Jones" by
Fielding, from an edition dedicated
to George the Third when he was the
Prince of Wales.

William Smith's translation of

"Longinus on the Sublime" is there,

with his "notes and annotations."
A German Bible, dated 1736, is re-

markable for its strange engravings.
There are German conceptions of hell

^jcljmifctB peer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

Up To The Minute
Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

and heaven, and angels and devils.

There is an early American edition
(perhaps the first) of "The Cover-
ings, a novel," by Anthony Trollope.
The edition is dated 1866.

George Hanson's "Old Kent"
(1876), the most authentic and ac-
curate record of the early history of
Kent county, Maryland, is valued for
reasons peculiar to Washington Col-
lege.

There is an 1850 "Heiroglyphick
Bible" with simple pictures adapted
for children.

Half the volumes of a set of James
Thomson's complete works are dated
1708; the other half, 1774.

There is a sermon, bound and print-
ed, preached by William Smith in

1785 while he was principal of the
College at Chester, at Christ's Church
in Philadelphia.

The most exhaustive treatment of
the life of William Smith that the
library has is on the Rare Book
shelves. It is a biography by Horace
W. Smith, a great grandson of Dr.
Smith. The two volumes were pub-
lished in 1880 and contain much of

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies*

Ready - to - Wear

LeCATES
B A R B E R

BROS.
SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

the writings and correspondence of
the Rev. Dr. Smith, as well as a full

treatment of his life.

Gustavus Vasa was presented by
thL students of Washington College
when George Washington attended a
commencement in 1789. There is n
llrtt edition of the play in the pres-
ident's oflice. With it is a "History
of Washington College" by Dr. Wil-
liam Smith. Only three copies of
chis history are known to exist.

Another book that is too valuable
to be trusted even to a Rare Book

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on AM Typei of
Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

shelf is a little, pen-written "Mem-
oirs of Colin Ferguson," by his pupil,
Peregrine Wroth. Colin Ferguson
was a professor at Washington Col-
lege, and its second president. Per-
egrine Wroth became a member of
the Board of Visitors and Governors,
and in 1867 became its president.

On the Rare Book shelves are sev-
eral dusty old volumes, written in

Latin, whose titles the author could
not translate. Doubtless many of

them are interesting and some of
them rare. A large part of the Lat-
in books were written in the early
and middle eighteenth century.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

RADIO SUPPLY CO,
Radios, Washing Machines,

Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records
and Sheet Music.

Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111J

1 WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gift*, Cut Flowers ens!

Corsages

Phone 109 or 818F4
332 High St.

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-
ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-
chines.

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company

Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

Harriett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience

of long standing.

PROGRAM WEEK OF APR. 29 - MAY 4

MONDAY-TUESDAY, APRIL 29 - 30

WILLIAM POWELL - GINGER ROGERS—in

—

"STAR OF MIDNIGHT"
Critics say "as fine as 'The Thin Man'." Coming

direct from a 2 weeks first-run in Baltimore.

Added—Comedy, Cartoon and Novelty.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 1 - 2

Damon Runyan's

"HOLD 'EM YALE"
with ALL STAR CAST

Swell Story — Swell Cast — Swell Entertain-

ment.

Added—POP EYE Cartoon, Clark and McCul-
lough Comedy, Pictorial.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MAY 3-4

EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID MILLIONS"
Added—3 Stooges in "Pop Goes The Easel" and

Cartoon.
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SNEAKY BEASTS INSTALL

FIVE LOCAL CHAPTERS

THE WASHINGTON ELM

The Mystic Order of Sneaky Beasts

one of Washington's foremost secret

so. i, ties, is planning the chartering

,,i several new locals, President Don-

ald L. McDorman announced today.

The Reid Hall Chapter, Local 111,

will be headed by Miss Velma Car-

t,i, who will be Supreme Beastcss

of Reid Hall. The chapter at Gal-

ena, Md., will have as its Exalted

Sneakcss Miss Lucy Cruikshank, of

that city.

The M. O. S. B. already has seven

chapters in West (Rat) Hall. Appli-

cations for membership were closed

on April 22, 1985. They are sche-

duled lo re-open on Monday of next

week. The work of organization is

proceeding rapidly, with Grand Brute

Kilby and Venerable Chieftain Wil-

mot. Primo Underhand Doering is

in charge of the details of formal (?)

installation of new locals. The new-

est chapters, Locals 44, 22, 33, and

55, have as their Executive Reptiles,

respectively, .1. Edward Bride, W.
Wilson Simmons, E. D. Claggett, and

B. H. Vandervoort.

Kibler Nine Takes Close

Game From Penn State

Ninth Inning Rally Checked
By Fountain

The Washington College baseball

team rang up its second consecutive

victory Saturday by defeating Penn

State 6 to 3 in a game that was nip

and tuck until the last man was put

out.

For six innings neither team scor-

ed and it looked as if this would be

be one of those long extra inning

contests. However, in the sixth inn-

ing Penn scored the first run of the

game when Bielicki singled, stole sec-

ond and came home on Ochrock's sin-

gle to center. In the last of the six-

th Washington came back and scored

two runs when Berry got on base by

an eiTOr and scored when Stocker

booted Tignor's drive. Evans then

followed with a single, scoring Tig-

nor. Penn tallied again

eighth and in their half of the eighth

Washington rallied and pushed four

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1935

the runs across the plate, which ended the

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the

Washington College
Students

We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts

PHILLIPS

.iCOOKE" \WW

After An Eyeninj of Hard

Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and

Ice Cream

scoring for the home team.

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.

L. B. Russell, Viee-Prea.

H. C. Coleman, Cashier

hotelBHIhSTOI
129West 48.b Street, 1VEW YORK CITY
Adjacent to Radio Citu Conservative Clientel* Cohvenient to everything

room wire BATH
•2«» to 'J Single
•250 to *5 Double

Famout TabU d'BoU Balouranu

Luncheon . . . 40r to 75r
Dinner . . . 7Sf to "l"

Chnlct eocfclr.it' from 25*
A Le Cerle «erriee of merit.

T. KH'm

All Expense Kate
3 Days-2 Nights

IN NBW-'VOnK
> > «1100 « « ,

Including fine room, private

bath, meals, entertainment.
Joltph E. Bnth. Manager
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INAUGURATION OF DR.

STAHR AT HOOD, MAY 10

Follows Dr. Joseph H. Apple
As President Of College

A series of events important to

the educational world as well as to

the Evangelical and Reformed
Church in the United States will be

held at Hood College, Frederick,

Maryland, beginning May 10, when
the inaugural of Dr. Henry Irvin

Stahr, president of the college, will

be staged before a brilliant throng

in an outdoor theatre on the campus.

The following day the annual May
Day festivities will be presented on

the campus and on Sunday, May 12,

Dr. Joseph H. Apple, first president

and now president-emeritus, will be

the principal speaker at afternoon
vespers in Brodbeck Hall.

Dr. Ellen F. Pendleton, president

of Wellesley College, will deliver the

principal inaugural day address at

11 a. m., following which President

Stahr will give his inaugural. Induc-

tion ceremonies will be presided over
by the Rev. Dr. Henri L. G. Kieffer,
of Frederick. Governor Harry W.
Nice, of Maryland, and his staff, to-
gether with other State officials and
heads of colleges and universities of
the East, South and Middle West as
well as other distinguished educators
are expected to hear the inaugura-
tion address and at a luncheon to be

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

served in Coblentz Hall at 1:30 p. m.,
Helen Taft Manning, dean of Bryn
Mawr College, and daughter of the
late President William Howard Taft,
will speak on behalf of the collegiate
world. The alumnae association will

be represented in a short talk by its

acting president, Mrs. Edgar H. Mc-
Bride of Frederick. Dr. Boyd Ed-
wards, headmaster of Mercersburg
Academy, Pa., will be the toastmas-
ter, and the Rev. Dr. George W.
Richards, president of the General
Synod of the Evangelical and Re-
formed Church, will speak on behalf
of that denomination.
A reception in honor of President

and Mrs. Stahr will be held in the
Martha McCauley Fox Room, of
Meyran Hall, immediately after the
inauguration ceremonies. At night
a recital by Earl Lippy, baritone of
the Peabody Conservatory of Music,
Baltimore, will be given in Brodbeck
Hall. At 2:30 p. m., May 11, the
May Queen and her court will preside
over the yearly revels. Many dele-
gates, alumnae and other guests of
the college will, it is expected, remain
over for the event.

President Stahr, distinguished ed-
ucational statesman, was formerly

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.
Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
Smokfng Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store
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executive secretary of the board of
Christian education of the Reformed
Church and a member of the board
of trustees of Hood College. He was
born at Loch Raven, Pa., in 1880 and
was education at Oley Academy,
Franklin and Marshall College, the
Seminary of the Reformed Church
and Cornell University. He is a
former principal of Pine'Grove Mills
(Pa.) High School and taught at
Franklin and Marshall Academy at
Lancaster. A classical scholar, his

specialties are Latin, Greek and phil-

ology. He was ordained a minister
of the Reformed Church in 1910 and
has served several Pennsylvania pas-
torates.

He is chairman of the Sunday
school advisory board of the East-
em Synod of the Reformed Church
and a member of its board of Chris-
tian education. He was former]'.'

chairman of the Collegeville (Pa.)
summer missionary conference and

of the Frederick conference. Unt'i
recently he was a member of the ex-
ecutive committee of the General
Synod.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
COOPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students
We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

-Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY7
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

GRAY BEAUTY SALON

New Eugene Permanents

with ringlet ends

$5.00

We have another Per-

manent with ringlet

ends for $3.50

"The Bank Where

Yon Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

GEO. T: COOPER
Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

Men's and Ladies*
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by
D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.
C Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East
Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and Weil
Hall..

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

'am

TUNB 1N-Lucki.i ire on the air Saturday., with THB HIT PARADB, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m. B. S.T.
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CALENDAR
FOR WEEK OF APRIL 28

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

1:00—Baseball between PSP and

AK Fraternilies, Kibler

Field.

3:30—Baseball bclween W. C. «nd

U. of Delaware, away.

DOIN'S

SUNDAY, APRIL 28

6:45—Vesper Service*, Reid Hull-

MONDAY, APRIL 28

12:45—Meeting of Elm staff, Elm

office.

6:30—YMCA meeting, YMCA room.

6:45—International Society meets,

Room 11.

7:30—Biological Society meeting.

"Der Tote Mann," presented

at tho University of Dela-

ware.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1

3:30—Baseball! W. C. vs. West

Chester Teachers, Krblcr

Field.

6:30—Orchestra Practice, Assem-

bly.

THURSDAY, MAY 2

11:00—Chapel: Delaware School of

Music of Wilmineton, Del.

6:30—Giro Club, Assembly.

FRIDAY, MAY 3

9:00—Inter-Fraternity Boll[ Alex

BarthVs Orchestra.

SATURDAY, MAY 4

Granting of TKN National Charter to

PSP Fraternity.

3:30—Baseball, W. C. vs. St. John's,

Home.
Other notice will be pooled on the

Bulletin Board.

Prepared by Beckham and Claggctt.

Several dihtinjruished visitors will

be guestn of Miss Amanda Bradley

this week end. Miss Hannah Fair-

fax Washing-ton, a decendent of Laur-

ence Washington, who is Dean of

Girls of St. Catherine's School, Miss

Iiia M. Anderson, and Miss Emma C.

Fisher, members of the .Staff of St.

Catherine's, and Mjhs Margaret Hen-

ry, Head of the Classical Department

(jf the school will visit Dean Brad-

ley. Dr. Mead will greet Miss Wash-

ington officially on Sunday.

Miss Mary Farr visited on the cam-

pus this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bond.-fJf New
Vol It, with their children Barbara and

Jimmy, were recent guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Winton Tolles, at their home on

Mt. Vernon Ave.
Professor and Mrs. Tolles gave a

party Saturday night in honor of

their gueste. Mr. and Mrs. Delano

Boynton, Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Good-

win, Miss Elizabeth Brown, of Wil-

mington, a guest of the Boynton'a,

Miss Dorothy Clarke, and Mr. Robert

Clifford were present.

The party was a new one for sup-

posedly dignified adults, who gave

themselves up to the rollicking game
of Pig. The Professor had a brain

child and besides following the old

rules, i. e., putting a finger aside of

one's nose, one had to grab a penny

from the middle table. Since there

was one penny less than the number
of players, it was a mad scramble not

to be left out. The party soon mov-

ed I" the more substantial fioor and

proceeded to lose all dignity and tear

up the rug. Mrs. Frank Goodwin

was the victor.

This Spring weather has turned out

eo-eds in Easter finery and summer
frocks. Miss Mimi Skinner appear-

ed on Thursday in a white suit, which

officially let us know that such was

in order. The newest apparel for

tennis courts was begun by Miss

Ella Barkley who appeared on the

courts in an attractive pair of blue

pleated shorts and white blouse.

Miss Alice Williams, of Maple-

wood, New Jersey, is visiting with her

sister, Miss Dorothy Williams, who
recently accepted a bid to the Kappa
Gamma Sorority.

Mi-. John M. Lord is the maestro

for the Silver Pentagon Musical

Show which is to be jriven in the
|

near future. A number of students

will take part.

Miss Doris Metcalfe will be the

week end guest of Miss Margaret

Wanderer in Pennsville, N. J., where
they will attend the Easter Dance at

the Dupont Country Club.

Dr. A. L. Davis will present "Der

Tote Mann" at the University of Del-

aware on Monday night, April 29.

Complementary tickets may be had

from Dr. Davis.

Classical Society To Be Enter-

tained At Buftett Supper

The Classical Society of Washing-

ton College will be entertained by the

Misses Frances Silcox and Eloise Hep-

bron at a buffet supper in Reid Hall,

on Tuesday evening, April 30.

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

Visit

ALBERT L. WHEAT
For Anything

in

Men's Wear

L C. Treherne W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homes, Colonial

Estates, Inland Farms and
Ducking Shores

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

Miss Silcox is president of the so-

ciety, while Miss Hepbron is a prom-

inent senior member.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

THE TIRE SHOP

General Automobile
Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 Hi s h St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Prices

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and
Batteries

"Sure, enjoy yourself,"

said Jim. "It's a ding

good cigarette." I. was working way late at the

office one nightand ran out ofcigarettes.

WhenJim the watchman came through

I tackled him for a smoke.

"Sure," says Jim, and he handed

overaback ofChesterfields. "Go ahead,

Mr. Kent, take three or four."

Jim said he'd smoked a lot of ciga-

rettes in his time, but he'dput Chester-

field up in front of any of 'em when

it came to taste.

. . . "and they ain't a bit strong

either," is the wayJim put it.

That was the first Chesterfield I

ever smoked. And I'm right there with

him, too, when he says it's a ding

good cigarette.

JrH^it^lc^ lurvO hCoyoxe fiCnd (n^aJCrv^^S/ie^^JhtJC^

) 1935. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Dr. Mead Hails The

Advent Of National

Shows Advantages Of Affili-

ation With National Group

Washington College is welcoming
to its campus this week the first na-

tional fraternity to establish a chap-
ter here. Because it is the first, the
event bears a significance which can-
not be overlooked. When local fra-

ternities were admitted as an inte-

gral part of Washington College's

campus life some years ago, it was
hoped that they would in time become
nationalized, and the events of this

week see the beginning of that move-
ment.

The American college fraternity
system is one of the completely uni-
que things in American education. Its

like exists nowhere else in the world.
Some of the organizations boast an
existence of a century, and many of
them are well on their way to that
goal. In that span of time, the fra-

ternities have learned many things,

by the usual collegiate method of
trial and error.

The first thing they have learned
is that the colleges do not exist for
the purpose of supporting the fratern-
ities; but that the fraternities must
exist for the purpose of strengthen-
ing the colleges. There are good
colleges without fraternities, but
there are no good fraternities with-
out colleges. That is self-evident. I

have spent my life in colleges with na-
tional fraternities, and have always
found national officers consistently
demanding of their members a loy-
alty to their college, well knowing
that whatever hurt or helped the in-

stitution had an effect on the chap-
ter, and vice versa.

Like the colleges which sponsor
them, the fraternities bear a definite

responsibility to the entire student
body. Fraternities are often accus-
ed by the outsiders of being snob-
bish or clannish, to the hurt of their

fellow students. Such an attitude on
the Washington College campus
would be intolerable, and I hope, im-
possible. The intimate friendliness
for vhich the College is renowned
would never bear a spirit of clannish
withdrawal or arrogant superiority.

True fraternity itself would never
bear such a tone, and no respectable
or responsible fraternity will permit
its chapters to encourage such among
the members.

Washington College is older than
the American college fraternity sys-
tem. The original chapter of the
Phi Beta Kappa society had been or-

ganized at William and Mary six

years before Washington College, but
it had been terminated by the war,
and there were but two other chap-
ters. The college, we believe, has
much to give to its fraternities
through its age and traditions, and
the fraternities in turn, we are just
as certain, have much to give to the
college.

Not the least among the things
which national fraternities will bring
to the campus is the broader inter-

collegiate view, and greater intercol-

legiate contacts for the members.
There is a bond, in every good fra-
ternity, which extends across the na-
tion, linking together men from dis-

tant campuses, bringing them a
knowledge of what others are doing,
and how other college men are meet-
ing their similar problems. In most
instances, this broadened vision
makes the individual more loyal to

his own institution, and renders him
more appreciative of its own pecul-
iar to his own life and development.

Fundamentally, fratertiity exists

for the development of men. Wash-
ington College exists for this purpose
and has for its more than a century
and a half. There is no reason why
we should not continue together on
our common path to a common goal,

FRATERNITY DANCE IS

HAILED GREAT SUCCESS

Music Of Alex Bartha Blends
Well With Decorations

Last night the most successful

dance of the year took place in the

College gym. The event was the

third annual Inter-fraternity Ball.

Due to the efforts of the Dance
Committee, the Messrs. Casteel, Ber-
ry and Dudley, with the aid of Miss
Doris Bell and Mr. John Mead, the

gym was transformed into a haven
of southern palms and colorful bal-

loons. Upon entering the gym, the

crowd of dancers found themselves
in the midst of summer splendor.

Green lattice work and white bench-
es invited one to sit and relax. A
welcome to all was placed above the
door under which hung the banners
of the three fraternities.

At the far end of the floor was
placed the orchestra platform draped
in green with palm trees set on eith-

ed side. The music stands represent-
ing the birth of Venus rising from a
sea shell, presented a most artistic

effect. The windows were covered
with white paper at the bottom of
which palm leaves opened releasing
large balloons, which diminished in-

to smaller ones at the top.

Overhead, orange-covered lights on
which were placed shields of each
fraternity glowed with warmth.
Kows upon rows of myriad-colored
balloons floated gracefully from the
ceiling giving the effect of all the
kaleidoscopic hues of the spectrum.

The dancers were not to be out-
done, and here and there lovely dress-
es swished about adding greatly to
the scene. Approximately lbO cou-
ples danced to the strains of the At-
lantic City Steel Pier orchestra, dir-

ected by Alex Bartha. A large num-
ber of Alumni were present for this,

the biggest dance of the year. It
was like Home-Coming. The Messrs.
E. Kauffman, F. Usilton, W. Usilton,
B. Nuttle, N. Hurly, V. Kirby, C.
HoIIingsworth, K. Carrington, E.
Freeney, J. Wagner, J. D. Davis, K.
Perrin, H. D. Shriver, J. McLain,
L. Knox, E. Lowe, V. Bishop, J. Lud-
dy, M. Noble, A. Hodgson, R. Hall,
R. Fleetwood, H. Ryan, J. Smithson
and many others were present.

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Mead, Miss
Amanda Bradley, Dr. J. S. William
Jones, Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Howell,
Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Simpers, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Johns, Dr. and Mrs. K. Bux-
ton, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Davis, Dr.
and Mrs. F. Livingood, Mr. and Mrs.
V. Dumschott, Mr. and Mrs. F. Good-
win, Mr. and Mrs. J. Coop, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Ford, chaperoned the dance.

During the second half of the
dance, one by one the rows of bal-
loons were cut loose and there fol-

lowed a mad scramble to catch them.
No one knew which one would be re-
leased next and the anticipation
mingled with the loud noise of pop-
ping balloons was exciting. There
were few whole balloons left at the
end of the dance. Though this was
a disappointment to some souvenir
keepers, the attractive maroon pro-
grams, on which were set the Wash-
ington College Seal, served as suffi-

cient reminders.

Plans are being formulated for the
finest June fete ever presented at
Washington College. The girls are
showing keen interest in making the
ninteen dances on the program
splendid examples of grace and love-

liness. Beautiful costumes with ex-
cellent color combinations will be
worn by the participants. The fin-

ale wilt be an innovation.

working hand in hand to that end.
Theta Kappa Nu is welcome to the

Washington College campus. May it

share a long and honorable term of
years with us under our banner, and
our motto^"Together we go for-
ward."

—Gilbert W. Mead.

School Nominations

Show Large Return

Casteel And Slacum Elected

To Elm Staff

Carroll Casteel was elected editor

of the Washington Elm on the

nominating ballot by the largest ma-

jority cast in the college-wide nomi-

nations yesterday, and Emerson Sla-

cum was likewise chosen business

manager of the paper.

Other candidates polled but nomi-
natory votes. Twenty or more votes

were needed to nominate, and a ma-
jority of those cast are needed to

elect, at the final voting next Friday.

The large number of ballots cast

proved gratifying to the Student
Council, who administered the nom-
inating.

The complete results of the day
are;

President of the Student Council

Bilancioni - 86 Reinhart . . . i

Helms .... 78 Lowe 1

Fink 46 Bad 1

Berry .... 20

Edi or of The Elm

Casteel . . .
202 Cochran i

Taylor . . . 12 D. Clarke . . 1

Kight .... 10 Weer 1

Williams . 4 Bad 6

Business Manager of The Elm

Slacum . . . 188 Piatt 2

Kight .... 11 Bilancioni . 2

Taylor . . . 10 Dudley .... 2

Williams . I Casteel .... 1

Freedman 3 Bad 11

Cochran .

.

2

President AthI 'tic Association

Berry ... 132 Nicholson 7

Bilancioni 42 Garrett . . . 1

Evans .... 24 Pratt 1

Reinhart . . 14 Bad 11

Tignor . . . 7

Secretary if the Student Council

Yourtee . . 112 H. Clark . 2

Smith .... 98 McLain . . . 2

Griems . . . SI Abbott .... 2

Swain .... 2 Hope 1

Spry ' Bad b

Assistan Edit h of The Elm

Spry 102 Mead 2

Clark 51 McCullough 2

Greims . . . 45 White •i

Swain .... 8 McLain . . 1

Smith 6 Hall 1

Yourtee . . Bad 11

Harshaw . 2

Asst. Bus Mane ger of The Elm

White . . .

Mead ....

77 Hope 5

CO Yourtee . 4

Reddish 36 McCullough 4

Griems . . . 12 Snyder . .

.

1

Smith 8 Hall 1

Clark 8 Bruehl . . 1

Spry 7 Swain 1

McLain 6 Bad 16

Vote by Cla.se.

Seniors . . . 48 Freshmen 76

Juniors 60 Special

Sophomores 56 Students . a

COLLEGE NINE MEETS
ST. JOHN'S HERE TODAY

The St. John's Johnnies come to

town today to attempt what other

teams nave failed to do thus far this

ytar—beat Washington. Up to now
the Johnnies have accomplished but

little on the diamond. After open-

ing the season by defeating Loyola

thty slipped considerably. The last

defeat suffered by them was admin-

istered by Randolph-Macon by the

score 10-0. "Moon' Evans, who
pitched a masterful game against

West Chester last Wednesday, will

probably get the call again today.

THETA KAPPA NU NATIONAL IS

INSTALLED ON CAMPUS T0DA v
10

ASSEMBLY HEARS
DELAWARE ARTISTS

Pianist And Vocalist Give

Varied Program

Mrs. Edna Woods, bend of the

piano department of the Delaware

School of Music at Wilmington, and

Miss Elsie MacFarlone, contralto,

from the Curtis School of Music at

Philadelphia, were guest artists at

the regular Thursday morning as-

sembly, May 2. Mrs. Woods has ap-

peared at the College before.

Miss MacFailane first chose fuur

French numbers: Plaisir L'Amour by

Martini, Verceuse by Rhene'-Baton,

Les Cloches by Debussy, and Tout

Gai by Ravel. The appreciation of

these songs was shown by the loud
applause of the student body.

Mrs. Woods played three selections
from Chopin, his E-flat Major Noc-
turne, C-sharp Minor Waltz, and an
Impromptu in A-flat. All of them
were played with her characteristic

ease and firmness of touch. The
audience was especially delighted
with her rendition of the minor
Waltz.

Miss iUacFnrlane's second group
als.t included four numbers: Dido's
Lament by Puicell, Sunset's Red
Flame, translated from the Russian
by BalakireiT, Night Wina by Cyril
Scott, and The Sleigh by Konntz.
Sunset'3 Red Tlanie was well-suiled

to Miss MacFarlane's rich, full tones
and she sung it well, but it was The
Sleigh that took the students by
storm. She came back for an encore
and for several bows.

Dramatic Group Elects

Prof. Tolles President

Professor Winton Tolles, of the

English Faculty of Washington Col-

lege, was elected president of the

Maryland Conference of Dramatic
Organizations at the r.nnual meeting
of that group held April 27, at the

John's Hopkins University.

In this organization are nineteen

college and little theatre groups, in-

cluding Hood, Goucher, Johns Hop-
kins, Blue Ridge, and Western Mary-
land. Dr. W. Bryllion Fagin, Direc-

tor of playship, and familiar to Wash-
ington College students as an assem-

bly speaker, is the retiring president.

The functions of the association

consist mainly in publishing a month-
ly bulletin which lists all planned pro-

ductions, exchanging letters and
ideas, and holding an annual confer-

ence. Western Maryland College

has been chosen for the site of next

year's conference which probably will

be held sometime in April.

College Orchestra To

Give Sunday Concert

The Washington College Conceit

Orchestra, assisted by a double quar-

tette and soloists from the Mole Glee

Club, will present a program in the

assembly of William Smith Hall at

three o'clock, Sunday afternoon,

May 5th.

The program by the orchestra will

include many favorites heard on

radio concert programs, including

classical, semi-classical, and popular

numbers arranged for concert per-

formance. The orchestra will be

directed by the student-urector, Vin-

cent Brandolini of the class of 1935.

Many Alumni And Delegates

Present For Ceremony

During this afternoon and evening
will take place the ceremonies culmi-

nating in the installation of Phi Sig-

ma Phi as Maryland Alpha of Theta
Kappa Nu.

The program, which has been plan-

ned carefully and covers the entire

week-end—beginning with the Inter-

frntornity Dance of last night and
ending with an Open House reception

Sunday afternoon—will be attended

by high officials in the national organ-

ization; among whom are the past

Grand Archon, Mr. Leroy A. Wilson,

and Mr. Bruce Musick, the National

Executive Secretary. Thirteen

alumni members of the fraternity

will be present for the ceremonies,

as will from seventy to eighty mem-
bers of Theta Knppa Nu from as far

diMunt as Maine, Ohio, and Vir-

ginia.

The Inter-Fraternity Dance of last

night marked the beginning of the

festivities for Phi Sigma Phi, and was
attended by ten of the local's alumni,

who have arrived to be initiated with

the chapter. There were also pres-

ent at the dance ten members of the

Gettysburg chapter of Theta Kappa
Nu, as well as three members from
the chapter located at Muhlenburg.

This morning between seven and
twelve o'clock many of the guests of

the local chapter arrived, and after

registering were assigned to various

homes in Chestertown for the week-
end. These guests will continue to

arrive throughout the day, some of

them staying for the entire program,
and some of them returning to their

homes tonight.

At 12:45 this afternoon the col-

lege will entertain the fraternity and
its guests at an informal luncheon to

be given in the college cafeteria, and
a little before two o'clock the formal
installation ceremonies will com-
mence at the Country Club.

Theae ceremonies will continue un-
til five o'clock at which time the body
will return to their homes for a short

time and prepare for the Installation

Banquet, which will be served at sev-

en in the evening at the Royal Swan
Hotel in Betterton,

The banquet will be concluded a-

bout ten o'clock, and after the trip

to Chestertown the final ceremonies
will be held at the Country Club.

At eleven o'clock Sunday morn-
ing Maryland Alpha of Theta Kappa
Nu and its guests will attend special

religious services to be held in Em-
manuel Episcopal Church, Chester-
town.

In the afternoon on Sunday, be-
tween three and five o'clock, the fra-

ternity house will be open for an in-

formal reception, at which time the

Administration and members of the

student body will be entertained by
the new national chapter.

Among the guests who figure

prominently in the National Offices

of Theta Kappa Nu are Mr. Leroy A.
Wilson, who is Grand Fraternal Ad-
visor and Past Grand Archon for
Theta Kappa Nu; Mr. Bruce Musick,
the National Executive Secretary;
Mr. George Hartz, president of the
New York Alumni Club; Mr. Elles M.
Derby, Province Archon of Alpha
Province; and Mr. O. B. Locklear,
the Traveling Secretary for the Na-
tional Fraternity.

The honorary members of Phi Sig-

ma Phi who are to be initiated into

the National chapter are as follows:
Colonel Hiram Brown, President of
the Board of Visitors and Governors
of the College and a member of the
Advisory Board of the National Re-
covery Administration; Dr. William
R. Howell, the Senior Faculty Advis-

(Continued On Page Six)
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GUEST FRIENDSHIP

Because this is one of Washing-

ton's "big week-endB," in some re-

spects as significant as any in many

decades, the cordiality and hospital-

ity of this Eastern Shore seat will

doubtless be especially evident.

Coutesy and graciousness, good

manners and quiet charm, are avail-

able ns strong helpers in impressing

visitors with the traditional spirit of

Washington College. It is, of course,

assumed, that the incidents of a gala

dance, and many attendant parties

will never blind every student of the

College to his obligations as a civil

host.

It is true that "In the fatness of

these pursy times" {not rich but lux-

uriant), social graces may be passed

lightly by. Never, however, can bad

manners or rowdyism be excused or

insi ified. Those given to rationaliza-

tion, and to following the common
mass, and to deserting the fine ideals

and conventions of pastimes, may
think in the way of a verse from
Browning's Rabbi Ben Ezra:

"Now, who shall arbitrate?

"Ten men love what I hate,

"Shun what I follow, slight what

I receive;

"Ten, who in ears and eyes

"Match me: we all surmise,

"They this thing, and I that: whom
shall my soul believe?"

Then, the poet answers his doubt:

"Fool, all that is, at all,

"Lasts ever, past recall;

"Earth changes, but thy soul and

God stand sure;

"What entered into thee,

"That was, is, and shall be."

"Time's wheel runs back or stops;

Potter and clay endure."

two lines of strength for an unde-

feated team:
"Think then you are today what

yesterday

"You were—tomorrow you shall

not be less."

00 - - - —

DESERVED RECOGNITION

Professor Tolles' election as presi-

dent of the Maryland Conference of

Dramatic Organizations is a compli-

ment to him and the Dramatic Club

at Washington College. The Con-

ference, which acts as a clearing

house of ideas about dramatics a-

mong the various colleges in the

State, is influential in the develop-

ment of modern dramatic productions

among college "little theatre"

groups. It encourages student play-

wrights and producers, and naturally

cannot be much concerned with the

presentation of classic drama.
Mr. Tolles* enthusiasm has activat-

ed the Dramatic Club here, and his

sincere interest in the stage coupled

with his academic interest in the dra-

ma qualify him to lead this group in

amateur experimentation and produc-

ing.

CLEAN RECORDS

The diamond and the gridiron

seem invincible, at Washington.
There is invigoration about consis-

tent success that transient, bright

glory can never have. Consistency
has marked the football, and, thus

far, the baseball seasons at the Col-

lege. The continuous victories of

these teams form a solid, meaningful,
accomplishment. This must give the

players a satisfaction and content-

ment of work well done, which is

stronger than the paeans of praise a

poet could sing.

The spirit of the College towards
athletics has been mature and prop-
er, this year. There has been a un-
animous support, and a quiet confi-

dence always. Hysteria, and a sort

of mass—worship of athletes, which
is as infantile as it is hypocritical, has
been replaced by a sane evaluation
of the place of athletics in college.

The team, and its guide and stim-
ulation, Coach Kibler, will, without
any voiced doubt, complete an unde-
feated season. May power be theirs,

is the will of the student body.

Mr. Ekaitis' track men, too, face a

pleasant future, and are receiving
College-wide support.

Edward Fitzgerald's version of the

DEL-DEUTSCH AND COURTESY

It is unfortunate that only a few
German students of Washington Col-

lege could attend the combined Ger-

man Departments program presented

on Monday evening at the neighbor-

ing University of Delaware. The cor-

diality and sincere courtesy of the

Delaware hosts to representatives

from Washington College, Johns
Hopkins and Goucher, who participat-

ed in the program, and to the many
invited guests, were fine tributes to

the University of Delaware, the Ger-
man Department, and the students at

Newark.

The excellent banquet, which pre-

ceded the German program of plays

and music, was attended by Presi-

dent Hullihen of the University, and
here it was announced that the Ger-
man ambassador, Dr. Luther, had not
only given his official sanction to the

affair, but had contributed substan-
tially to its financial support.

The many visitors, both academic
and civilian, were loud in their praise

of Delaware, of the work done there
by the charming German exchange
student, Miss Heida Laue, and of the
ooperation among the German De-
partments of the participating col-

leges.

Professor Miller, of the German
Department at Newark, was, with
Washington's Professor Davis, the
pioneer in the joint program, which
will be continued next year, with
Swarthmoro as the host institution.

It must be emphasized that the oc-

casion was significant in the academic
relations of the colleges in this area.
The program was a carefully work-
ed out, seriously-presented evening of
things German. Professors, scholars
and students met and broadened their

individual circles.

Congratulations to Dr. Miller and
his University cannot be overstated.
And, of course, from Washington's
point of view, Dr. Davis has given
her a chance which she has complete-
ly, successfully used to show how
things are done here.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

Jack and Jill went up the hill,

To fetch a pail of water,

Jack fell down and broke his crown,

So what?

A dean out at West Virginia U.

has recently added a point to the

"Elm's" campaign for a definition of

a college. The dean says, "Going

to college and getting an education

are not always synonymous terms."

Still the education must be there

in a college, because Abbott L. Low-

eJT, president-emeritus of Harvard,

said: "No wonder there is a lot of

knowledge in the colleges—the fresh-

men always bring a little knowledge

in and the seniors never take any a-

way."
(Looks to us as if a couple of fa-

culty members are trying to get back

at somebody for those absent-minded

professor jokes.)

Just to be contradictory, or is

that the correct word? The "Temple

News" says, "Here's what we call a

self depreciation note,—the prof,

who remarked in the course of a lec-

ture the other day, that, 'I'm not,

while I'm talking to you here, ex-

pressing any ideas. I haven't any

ideas. I'm going through a perform-

ance.'
"

(Amen).

It seems to us that the U. of Dela-

ware is always in a controversy. If

they aren't arguing with the umpire

or referee they're having a scrap with

the Administration. At the present

the argument is over the advisibility

of merging the two colleges into a

co-educational institution. The Re-

view has a front page ballot which

the students are requested to fill out

and return to show their opinions.

(We predict that the returns will

show that the students are satisfied

as long as the institution is coo-edu-

cational).

And, by the way, the last issue of

the "Review" was the first that we
have ever read that had a kindly word

to say for Washington College or any

part and parcel of it. It offered ver-

bal blue ribbons and gold medals to

Gibby Young for his sportsmanship

in giving valuable pointers to an op-

ponent that he will meet in competi-

tion next year.

(It behooves us to chase up some-

body to say something nice about

them, they might appreciate it too).

Sigma Tan Delta

Elects For Year

Will Give Bridge Luncheon For
Alumnae

Mrs. E. Clarke Fontaine recently

became a patroness of the sorority.

Jean Owens accepted a bid to Sig-

ma Tau Delta last week.

The sorority is giving a bridge lun-

cheon this afternoon in Reid Hall for

it's alumnae. Many are expected back
for this affair.

Officers have been elected for next
year as follows:

President—Leah Frederick.

Vice-President—Jean Harshaw.
Secretary—Eleanor Stevens.
Treasurer—Lucille Legg.
Sergeanb-at-Arms—Polly Taylor.
Elm Reporter—Willa Newnam.
Historian—Elizabeth Morgan.
Members of the Inter-Sorority

Council—Leah Frederick and Betty
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam contains I Thibodeau.

The Drexel "Triangle" has an in-

teresting editorial—all about the a-

bility of students to "throw it." The
editor talks a while on the thrilling

sport of the "mental bull ring" but

then turns around, starts to haran-

gue the students on the childishness

of "chalk throwing"—which seemed
to be the real purpose of his article.

We started to agree with him at iirst

but couldn't at last 'cause we don't

have any chalk to throw.
(Wonder if it will be long before

Dr. Livingood endows the college

with chalk as he has promised )

Internationalists

Hear M.H.Smith

Lawrence Williams Chosen

Next President

"England's Efforts toward World

Peace during 1935" was the subject

of a talk by Marvin Smith at the reg-

ular meeting of the International So-

ciety Wednesday evening, May 1. Of-

ficers were elected for next year as

follows: Lawrence Williams, presi-

dent; William Doering, vice-presi-

dent; Margaret Saulsbury, secretary-

treasurer; Marvin Smith, librarian;

and Marian Brown, corresponding

secretary. Professor Dumschott was
unamiously elected Faculty Advisor.

Smith mentioned England's pro-

posal to regulate the Saar plebiscite

by an international army. He told

of Sir John Simon's reading the

White Paper and of the "slight cold"

Hitler contracted as a result of it.

He explained that Hitler recovered

quickly when England began negoti-

ations with Poland, Russia, and
Czechoslavokia. Smith showed that

England has been playing European
countries against each other, but that

now she is allying herself with the

countries she fought with during the

Great War!
The Society dismissed plans for a

picnic to be held at Betterton on
Sunday, May 26.

President Gardiner adjourned the

meeting by a brief farewell address

in which he expressed his desire that

the Society would cooperate with the

incoming officers to insure greater

success next year.

Criminology Class

Inspects Pen

Begins Series Of Case Obser-

vations In Subject

An inspection trip through the Del-

aware Workhouse was taken by the

class in Criminology, Economics 26,

on Monday, April 29, 1935. The
student group was conducted by Dr.

William R. Howell, head of the Eco-

nomics Department. This is the first

of a series of trips to be undertaken
under the auspices of the Department
of Economics.

The students were conducted
through the institution by the Cap-
tain of the guards. A game of base-

ball was in progress when the visitors

inspected the recreation lot. Prison-

er's are shown talking pictures twice

weekly.

A new hospital equipped to per-

form minor and major operations

has been recently installed. In an
interview, Norris Duffy, '35, said that

he. was tempted to swipe some fresh-

ly baked biscuits when the group
went through the modern bakery. A
number of prisoners are employed in

the pants factory where they work
under the NRA clothing code.

Quoting Mr. Duffy further, "the
women's prison could only be dis-

tinguished from a girl's dormitory by
the bars on the windows."

"These conceited college women

—

a recent questionnaire given to co-eds

at Iowa contained this question. 'Do

you want your husband to have looks,

class, poise, wealth, social position,

or would you be willing to marry an
average college man?"

(Best bet,—any man with a job!)

EMERSON SLACUM WINS

ANNUAL ESSAY PRIZE

Contest la Sponsored By Kent

W. C. T. U.

We see that the Hampden-Sydney
Glee Club takes a magician along
with them on their concerts as an
added attraction. We hear that the

last W. C. Glee Club Concert looked

like a mind reading act when Moffett

forgot the name of the number he had
turned around to announce, and was
trying to find out from the Club be-

hind him. Perhaps he needs a ma-
gician too.

by Jean Owens

Emerson P. Slacum, '36, was noti-

fied last week by Mrs. Frederick G.
Livingood, Chairman of the Kent
County W. C. T. U. Essay Commit-
tee, that he was the recipient of the

five dollar award for the best essay

on the topic, "Alcohol and Human
Efficiency."

The judges for the contest were:
The Rev. Frank White.
The Rev. C. L. Atwater.
The Rev. Litsinger.

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

"They say
—

"

Young Dudley found the cup that

cheers had bitter dregs—and hours

of misery.

Some fair co-eds are hoping the

archery season doesn't open too soon,

it cramps their style so when on the

"True Love Steps"—back of Bill

Smith.

Jean's tennis game may not be as

good this year—it being next to im-

possible to keep your mind on two

things at once.

Carolyn should take the champion-

ship if practice with Rogers means
anything.

Howdy is not taking the little Wat-
er Street lassie to the big dance

—

wonder why.

Priscilla can now swear with the

best of them—Good Lord!

Dunk is still looking around for a

date—oh well, so is puper.

Tom Foley believes in importing

his gals for dances—'smatter Tom,
won't the iocals give you a break.

There will be some odd combina-

tions at the Co-eds Hop next week;
great running around and comparing
of slips of paper in the halls—whis-

pers and giggles and the great ques-

tion "Who you takin'?"

Miss Bell's new assistant resigned

for want of encouragement—from
Miss Bell and most of the girls in

that period.

The technique was recognized at

the Cotillion last week—it seems that

ay Wes, but ain't it grand

''In Spring a young man's fancy"

-is that why Bob Shaull likes bright

yellow suits.

The three Romeos who enjoy late

rides are never seen speaking around

the Halls during the day—ask her

Ed I

Everybody wondered where Your-
tee was when the lights went out.

Dot and Bob, don't you love the

way she says it, are practicing a

dance—not a performance—for the

scandals.

Johnny Mead is going around sing-

ing "If only God can make a tree

—

then look at these two made by me!"

Howdy really believes he looks like

Lord John with that classy pipe he's

wearing these days.

Sparky's gone soulful—yes, she's

from Philly and—"says the cutest

things!"

Mable says that it isn't only con-

ceit that makes big men tell whop-
pers—it's just doggone conceit!

Jimmy and Kitty—Betty and Jim-

my—Kitty and Jimmy—Jimmy!

G. W. Jones brings two girls to

town for the big dance—"such pop-

ularity must be"—expensive.

"Boo" and Van played tennis six

hours straight—how time flies!

Alma's little "currant" is breaking
Iggie's heart—you know "Rasin"?

Nancy kept Lent faithfully with

Sutton's help—and Mac wondered
and wondered!

Kacki and Happy like Mac's better

than Gill's—of course it is less

crowded.

Tig's been getting the sweetest

candy from his girls—sort of sampler

you know.

Seen In Assembly

—

Carolyn and Calvin whispering

—

Bill being affectionate—Scott kidding

Mildred—Fountain helping make
noise—Mary Jo knitting—Dusty

looking sad at Hazel—Wes flying in

and out—Chick looking for Alma

—

Bob waiting for Hilda—Kilby ex-

plaining something—Salters waving
his paws around—McDorman gritting

his teeth—Jean watching for Jeff

—

Miss Mattie taking a look—Dodo
looking soulfully at all of 'em

—

Kacki in a new spring suit—Dr. Mead
glancing in—Alice chewing gum

—

Ella chewing louder—Harriet Louisa
out-talkirig 'em all—Duffy holding

hands—Joe Freedman in a hurry.
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ASSEMBLY SPEAKERS
FOR MAY ANNOUNCED

Miss Anna M. Ward Addresses
Students May 9

fay Edward Weir

Dr. Fred G. Livingood, Chairman

of Assembly Programs, announces the

list of speakers for the month of

May.

Miss Anna M. Ward, director of

the Family Welfare Association, Bal-

timore, Maryland, will address the

usual Thursday morning assembly,

May 9.

On the following Thursday, May
16, Mr. Harry W. Peyser, Counsellor

for the New York State Tax Commis-

sion, New York City, will speak be-

fore the Assembly.

Rabbi Edward L. Israel, of Balti-

more, will address the Assembly on

the following- Thursday, May 23.

Dr. Mead will deliver an address on

May 30, the last student Assembly

of the year.

This group of speakers is compos-

ed of people from various fields and

6hould for that reason, if for no oth-

er, prove of much interest to the stu-

dent body of Washington College, it

was pointed out by the Administra-

tion.

GEO. T. COOPER
Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

PAGE THREE

Prominent Senior

Rejected By Beasts

Iggie Benharn Chosen Wetter-
Downer Of New Chapter

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

"The Bank Where

Yoa Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Alfred W. Gardiner, prominent
member of the Senior Class, has been
rejected by the Mystic Order of
Sneaky Beasts. Mr. Gardiner's ap'

plication for membership was enter-
ed last Monday. Venerable Chief-
tain Elton L. Wilmot announced his

rejection yesterday. According to

Chief Wilmot, there was a heated
controversy over Mr. Gardiner's ap-
plication behind the sacred portals of
Grand Lodge No. 66. When the vote
of the nine members present was tak-
en, Mr. Gardiner was blackballed
twenty-seven times, each member
voting thrice. Mr. Gardiner was
duly informed, much to his chagrin.

Mr. Gardiner stated, however, in

an interview: "This whole matter is

an expression of the childish silliness

of the freshman inmates of Rat Hall."
Charles C. "Iggie" Benharn has

been chosen Grand Wetter-Downer
of the newly formed chapter, Local
99. Due to the deluge of applica-

tions for membership emitted from
Reid Hall, the Supreme and Holy
Council in solemn quorum has decid-
ed to make qualifications for member-
ship by the fair sex more stringent.
Initiation requirements are not the
same as those for male acolytes,

"The M. O. S. B. is exerting its in-
fluence more than ever," said Pres-
ident Donald L. McDorman in an in-
terview yesterday, "in upholding the
sacred traditions of Washington Col-
lege, and especially West ("Rat")
Hall. The hovering ebon menace
that fer so long threatened the peace

of the campus is being steadily driven
back, like shadows retreating before
sunlight playing on the wavelets of
a thousand grottoes."

Russia produces between 15 per
cent and 20 per cent of the world's
sugar beet crop.

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company
Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

Up To The Minute
Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Men's and Ladies'
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and
glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited
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KITING OVER
SPORTS

by William Kijfct

THE

Other gomes in the State today in-

clude those between Loyola and Wes-

tern Maryland at Westminster; Hop-

kins vs. George Washington at Oriole

Park; Maryland vs. Georgetown at

College Park; and Navy vs. Duke at

Annapolis.

Maryland has been proceeding a-

long at a merry rate since appealing

here and they won their sixth

straight \*hen they defeated Duke the

other day 12-4. St. John's didn't do

bo well against Randnlph-Macon los-

ing id '».

Bill Nicholson seems to be flboul

the most improved batsman on tho

local squad. Up to and including the

Delaware game he had garnered

eight hils out of sixteen trips to the

plate for nn average of .500. Looks

like he's out for that watch, certain.

Close on his heels are Hobby Tignor

and "Doc" Huffman with overages of

.876.

Mt. Washington again appears to

have the best Lacrosse team in the

country. They gave St. John's a

sound trouncing last Saturday 9 to 6.

Today they meet Hopkins at Home-
wood. Although given the edge over
the Jays, they may have to resort to

-;ome tricks to down the Morrill

coached aggregation. Other Lacrosse
games in the state today: Maryland
vs. Syracuse at College Park; St.

John's vs. C. C. N. Y. at Annapolis;
ond Navy journeys all the way to

New Haven to meet Yale.

In track Hopkins entertains Cath-
olic U. at Homewood; Maryland, V.

P. I., and Washington and Lee en-

gage in a three way meet at College

Park. The Old Liners won theii last

meet by defeating Virginia by the

close score of G5 1-2 to 60 1-2. Navy
encounter* the Virginia team at An-
napolis today. And don't forget

folks, I bore's that big meet, Washing-
ton vs. Susquehanna on Kibler Field

next Friday, May 10th. Ee on hand
to see the boys do their stuff.

On next Wednesday, May 8th, the

P. S. T. hnsebnll team will play that

of the P. S. P. This marks the Orel

meeting of these two tennis and a

good game is anticipated. The Phi's

will be out to win their second

straight, having defeated the A. K.'s

28 to I' last Saturday and the Tan's

will be out to set them back.

Joe Mooney will probably get
the mound duty with Willie Long on
the receiving end for the Phi's while
Ellery Ward will start for the Tau'fl

with Dwyer catching.

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 59c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

HOTEL i9 liwlL
129 West 48A Street, WEW YORK CITY
Adjacent to Radio City t to everything

IEOD9I WITH BATM
»2«° to »4 Siugle
•23" ,„ »5 Double

Fumoui TahU d'Hote ffaUurunU
LuntlieuD . . . 40^ lo 75^
Dinner ... 75c to «l s°

CWm coeklaihfrom 2Si

All Expense Ilate
3 Dnys-2 NighU

IN NEW YORK
> . *HOO « «

Including tine room, private

bath, meats, entertainmeat,
JaitphE Bnth. Manager

FREDERICK HEATH-MEDICAL. Heath says: "I'm in first

year of medical school now, with the idea of specializing in

ncuro-surgcry. Anatomy "lab* takes three afternoons a week.
Tuesdays and Thursdays—embryology. 1 spend three mornings
a week on bio-chemistry, three on physiology 'lab' and lectures.

And I have to face an exam in about one subject per week. I

relieve the strain by smoking Camels. I prefer Camels, because
when I'm feeling tired or distracted they unlock my supply of
energy— soon refresh me. Camels are extremely mild. Not just
mild-tasriog, but really mild. They never tire my taste or get on
my nerves. Camels taste so good 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel

STAR PITCHER. "I like
Camels, and I've found that after

a hard game a Camel helps me
to get back my energy," says
Carl Hubbell, star pitcher of the
N. Y. Giants. "Camels are so mild
they never ruffle my nerves,"

MILLIONS MORE PAID

FOR FINER TOBACCOS!
"Camels are mddefnbrn Finer; „>0" ;

-
v

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS - Turkish and
Domestic- than any other popular brand."

(Slehesl) R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C. '.:'

STLIER TOBACCOS !
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Y. M. C. A. HOLDS MEN'S
SINGLES TOURNAMENT

Entry Blank Appears On This
Page

A school-wide men's singles tourn-

ament will be conducted by the

Washington College Y. M. C. A", be-

tween Friday, May 10, and Thurs-

day, May 16. Entries will be receiv-

ed up to and including Wednesday,

May 8 by Robert L. Snyder, who is

in charge of the tournament. Pair-

ings will then be made, and the first

round will be played on Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunday. An entry blank

js provided elsewhere on this page for

the convenience of those who wish to

enter the tournament. All matches
scheduled must be played promptly,

or the contestants will be considered

defaulted.

Due to the change of weather this

week, the Y. M. C. A. all-member

tournament has not progressed as

rapidly as was planned, but the finals

are expected next week. The first two

matches to be played resulted thus:

Andersen won a hard fought match

from Peyser, and Tony Civit default-

ed to Barnhart.

The Senior banquet of the "Y" will

be held at the Maryland Tea Room,

Friday, May 10. Fred Taylor is in

charge of the arrangements. A free
ticket to the Y. M. C. A. Senior Ban-
quet is being offered to the winner of
the all-member tournament.

Phi Sigma Phi Takes

Thriller From A. K.'s

The Phi Sigma Phi Fraternity

trounced the Alpha Kappa's 23-9 in

a thrilling baseball game last Satur-

day, on Kibler Field. The batteries

were Mooney and Long for the vic-

tors, and Lord and Kilby for the A.

K.'s. Mooney's masterful pitching

baffled the A. K. men, but Lord seem-

ed to break down in the pinches.

Francis "Bruiser" Bratton led both

teams at bat.

THE WASHINGTON ELM

Nicholson Leads Sluggers At
Bat With Average Of .450

Team Averages .327 With 57
Hits In Five Games

With five games under their belt,

the baseball team is hitting at a .327

clip producing 57 hits and 41 runs in

174 times at bat. Nicholson with 9

hits in 20 times at bat heads the

batting with a .450 average.

AB R H P.C.

Nicholson 20 5 9 .450
Fountain :' 14 4 6 .420
Tignor 20 6 8 .400
Huffman 20 6 8 .400
Berry 20 8 .300
Evans 18 5 5 .278
Turner 11 2 3 .273

PAGE FIVE

Entry B I a n k

SINGLES TOURNAMENT
S p o n '. o r t d by W. C Y. M. C. A.

Name

Entr es Close: Wednesday, May 8, 1935

Tourr ment Opens: Friday, May 10, 1935

HAND THIS BLANK TO ROBT. SNYDER

Salters 19 2 5 .263
Bilancioni 12 1 3 .260
Reinhart 18 1 3 .166
Baker 1 1 1 1.000
Bruehl 1 .000
Griems .000
Abbot .000
Wilmot .000
Goldstein .000

Totals 174 41 57 327

STUDENTS
. We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by
D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.
C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East
Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

PHILLIP)
DELICIOUS r

] COOKE"- \

t :

! ;

To loneliness— I bring companionship

Jm ucfWi xrt/Jt tttie/Kva

A better friend than %J

\

I am a friend indeed

others, because I am made only of mild, fra-

grant, expensive center leaves. I don't permit

a single sharp top leaf nor a single coarse bot-

tom leaf to mar my good taste or my uniform

mildness. I do not irritate. To loneliness I

bring companionship. I am the best of friends.

TUNB IN -Luokics ore on the oir Saturdays, with THB HIT PARADE, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m
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THETA KAPPA NU IS

FORMALLY INSTALLED

Phi Sigma Phi Becomes Mary-
land Alpha Of National

(Continued From Page 1)

or for the local chapter; Dr. John I.

Coulboum, of the Board of Visitors

and Governors; Mr. Albert D. Mack-

ey, deceased, formerly of the Board

of VisitorB and Governors; Mr.

James W. Johns, the Business Man-

ager of the College; Mr. Frank Good-

win, Junior Faculty Advisor for the

chapter; Representative T. Alan

Goldsborough; Mr. Leo A. Dolan, Sr.,

who is in the Executive Offices of the

American Telephone and Telegraph

Company in New York; D-. JoBeph K
Shriver, of the Board of Visitors and

Governors; Mr. Harry Russell; Mr.

James M. Hepbron, who ia head of

the State Department of Criminal In-

vestigation, and W. Lester Baldwin,

a member of the Board of Visitors

and Governors and a prominent figure

in the legal profession in Baltimore.

The Alumni members of Phi Sigma
Phi who will be inducted into the Na-

tional organization follow:

Harold Denwood Shriver '32, W.
Kennon Perrin '31, John Leonard

Bond '80, John Alfred Wagner, Jr.,

'34, James Deputy Davis, III, '34,

John Gray McLain '83. Calder L.

Hope '31, '.""i Knox '31, and Edwin
Freony '31.

The following were installed in ab-

sentia: Virgil B. Bishop '31, Robert

P. Dean '31, William E. Lowe '29,

John J. Luddy '32, John L. Snnford,

Jr., '32.

Twenty-four active members and

CALENDAR
FOR WEEK OF MAY 5, 1935

Prepared by Doering and Bergdall

Sunday, May 5

3:00 P. M.—Concert by Washington
College Orchestra, Wil-

liam Smith Hall.

6:45 P. M.—Vesper Services, Reid

Hall; Dr. Kathleen
Carpenter, speaker.

Monday, May 6
12:45 P. M.—Elm staff meeting, Elm

office.

7:00 P. M.—Biology Society, Room
31.

Tueiday, May 7
3:30 P. M.—Finals, Y. M. C. A. in-

ter-member tennis

tournament.
8:00 P. M.—Caxtonian Society, at

home of Dr. Ingalls;

Dr. Kathleen Carpen-
ter, speaker.

3:30

3:30

6:30

6:30

7:00

Wednesday, May 8
P. M.—Baseball: Washington

vs. St. Johns, at Anna-
polis, Md.

P. M.—Baseball: Theta Kappa
Nu vs. Phi Sigma Tau,
Kibler Field.

P. M.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,
"Y" Room.

P- M.—Orchestra practice,

Win. Smith Hall.
P. M.—Chemical Society, Room

35; annual elections.

Thursday, May 9
3:30 P. M.—Baseball: Washington

vs. West Chester Tea-
chers, West Chester,
Pa.

6:30 P. M.—Glee Club rehearsal,

Wm. Smith HalL
S:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Scan-

dals, Wm. Smith Hall.

Friday, May 10
3:30 P. M.—Track and Field:

Washington vs. Sus-
quehanna, Kibler Field.

7:00 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. Senior Ban-
quet, Maryland Tea
Room, W. L. Sadlei,
speaker.

Y. M. C. A. school-wide
tennis tournament op-
ens,

Annual spring elec-

tions, office of the
Dean.

Saturday, May 11

3:00 P. M.—Baseball: Washington
vs. Washington & Lee,
Kibler Field.

pledges of Phi Sigma Phi will be ini-

tiated :

Actives—Russell A. Baker, Wil-

liam O. Baker, Delano K. Boynton,
Allen R. Brougham, Richard P.

Chambers, J. William Long, Joseph
A. Mooney, Calvin Rogers, George de

Socio, Carroll W. Casteel, Robert T.

Garrett, S. Dawson Linthicum, John
M. Littell, George T. Pratt, Francis

H. Bratton, Howard E. Clark, Clif-

ton Hope, Joseph H. McLain, Robert

L. Swain, Jr., Charles G. Benham,
Leo A. Dolan, Jr., Phillip A. Hick-

man, John Mead, William Thompson,
Pledges—Luther Bergdall.

DOIN'S

On May fi, President Mead will ad-

dress the Middletown District M. E.

Preachers Association at Laurel, Del-

aware. The subject of his speech

will be Bishop John Emory, a famous
Methodist Bishop and a graduate of

Washington College in the year

1805.

"Der Tote Mann" was presented at

the University of Delaware on Mon-
day night by the German Department.

The cast which included Miss Doris

Metcalfe, Miss Jean Harshaw, Mr.

Carl Cochran and Mr. William Bak-
er, under the direction of Dr. A. L.

Davis was entertained at a dinner

preceding the performance. The
young ladies were presented with

bouquets. The German Ambassa-
dor in Washington wired a check for

$50 as his appreciation for the study
and interest in the German language.

The Classical Society held a meet-
ing in Reid Hall on Tuesday night.

Several members of the faculty in-

cluding Dr. and Mrs. Mead were a-

mong the guests. Professor Winton
Tolles was guest speaker.

Many noted visitors are guests of

the Phi Sigma Phi Fraternity this

week end in connection with the for-

mal installation of that Fraternity in-

to the Theta Kappa Nu National Fra-

ternity. Mr. O. B. Locklear, one of

the first to arrive, is a guest of Mr.

and Mrs. D. K. Boynton.
This afternoon, the Sigma Tau

Delta Sorority will give a luncheon
bridge party at Reid Hall in honor of

its Alumnae who are with us this

week.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Maryland Alpha Chapter of

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity, wishes

to extend to the faculty and students

of Washington College a cordial in-

vitation to the Open House at the

Theta Kappa Nu house on Sunday,
May the fifth, between three and five

o'clock in the afternoon.

PRES. MEAD ATTENDS
EDUCATION CONFERENCE

To Address M. E. Preacher*' Aiiaci-

atioo At Laurel

The Philadelphia Alumni Chapter

of Washington College held its an-

nual card party on last Saturday ev-

ening, April 27. Those attending

from Washington College were : Pres-

ident and Mrs. Mead, Dean Jones,

Dr. and Mrs. Buxton, Dr. Dole, Mrs.

Fox, Miss Russell, Mr. Solandt and
Dr. Robinson.

President Mead attended an an-

nual meeting of the American Coun-
cil on Education at Washington, D.

C, on Friday, May 3. The Director

of the American Council on Educa-
tion is Dr. George F. Zook who was
the guest of honor at the last Wash-
ington's Birthday exercises.

8,27 1 men and women

visited the Chesterfield

factories during the

past year . .

.

A man who visited a Chesterfield

factory recently, said:
rfNow that I have

seen Chesterfields made, I understand

better than ever why people say Chester'

fields are milder and have a better taste.

"

If you too could visit our factories you could

see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees

in their spotless uniforms, and the modern ciga-

rette making machinery.

You could notice how carefully each Chester-

field cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.

Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,Va.,

Durham, N. C. or San Francisco, California, we
' invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants

and see how Chesterfields are made.

e 195?, LnoiTr & Mras Tobacco Co.
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Anna Ward Speaks

On Social Work
Calls Field A Profession For

College Men

"What Does Social Work Offer as

a Profession to College Men and
Women?" was the topic upon which

Miss Anna M. Ward, Director of the

Family Welfare Association of Balti-

more, spoke at the weekly College

assembly.
Miss Ward stated that social work

really is a profession today, there be-

ing a national organization of profes-

sional social workers as well as cer-

tain definite educational requirements

which a person must fulfill before he

is recognized as a professional in this

field. Miss Ward outlined some of

the types of work that were open in

this field and emphasized the fact

that there are not enough trained

social workers to fill all the places

open.

Miss Ward asserted that it was
more interesting to speak on the op-

portunities that social work offers as

a career now than four years ago, in

view of the great strides forward that

have been taken in this field. She

stated that the aid granted by the

federal government through the

FERA had aided greatly in the ad-

vancement of social work. She add-

ed that by communities having en-

joyed the benefits of this increased

service, social work will be continued

in the communities even though fed-

eral aid is to be withdrawn.

'HOLIDAY" PICKED AS
COMMENCEMENT PLAY

Dramatic Club Makes Plans

For Next Year

The Washington Players at a meet-

ing Thursday evening selected "Hol-

iday," a three-act comedy by Philip

Barry, as the Commencement Week
play.

|

This is one of the best Amer-

ican comedies of recent years. It

ran for a season in New York with

Hope Williams as leading lady and

later was made into a movie with

Sam Harding.

This will be the last performance

of the Club for this year but already

a subscription plan has been outlin-

ed for next year.

The plan is as follows: The pro-

gram for the year will include a ser-

ies of five one-act plays and three

three-act plays. The Club will offer

subscription tickets at $1.00 each for

the entire season. This will be a

saving of 75 cents and will also as-

sure the Club of money for running

expenses.

This scheme is one that is used by
all the little theatre groups in the

cities and other colleges. It will not

only show school spirit and coopera-

tion to buy one of these season tick-

ets but also it is a good business

deal. Imagine paying for a bargain

in September and enjoying it the rest

of the year!

WASHINGTON AND LEE
NINE PLAY HERE TODAY

West Chester Teachers End
Eight Game Streak

The Kiblerites play their tenth

game of the season today against the

Washington and Lee Generals.

To date the visitors have had a

very successful season which includes

victories over William and Mary, V.

P. I. and V. M. I., and will probably
give the locals their hardest game of

the year.

Next Wednesday, May 15th, Wash-
ington plays Maryland a return game
at College Park. Defeating the Old
Liners here last April 13th, the locals

will be favored to repeat.

On May 16th there is a game with

Loyola to be played in Baltimore.

This is Loyola's first season in base-

ball and so far they have turned in

an unimpressive record, having bow-
ed to St. John's, Western Maryland,
and Mt. St. Mary's in league games,

The West Chester State Teachers'

College ended Washington College's

eight game winning streak Thursday
by an 8-7 win over the locals. A home
run in the last half of the ninth by
Messikomer gave the victors their

margin.

Washington started off with one

run in the first inning, but were un-

able to score again until the eighth

and ninth innings, scoring three runs

in each frame. Barnes wrked on

the mound for West Chester allowing

ten hits. Evans turned in a fine per-

formance, giving up but eleven safe-

ties.

William 0. Baker To Speak

To Biological Society

by William McCuIIough
William Oliver Baker will address

Society to be held here on Thursday,

the next meeting of the Biological

Society to be held here on Thursday

May 16. He will speak on "Thrills

of an Ornithologist." Mr. Baker has

invited the Society to make a field

trip to his home in Quaker Neck and

the Society plans to make the trip

on Friday, May 17. This is one of

the first field trips and will prove in-

teresting according to officials of the

Biological Society.

It is open to members and guests

of the Society.

Papers Read By Biological

Students Before Society

by Clarke Fontaine

At the meeting of the Biological

Society held Monday evening the

members heard two papers read by

members of the Biological Theory

class. The first was entitled "Drift-

ers" and was read by Frank Jarrell.

It concerned plankton and other

drifting life. The second paper,

"Uninvited Guests," was delivered by

Clarke Fontaine and had as its cen-

tral idea parasitic forms and adapta-

tions. The society regretted that

Robert Shaull was not able to be

present to read his paper on "Flight"

as scheduled. This paper will prob-

ably be read in the near future. Pres-

ident Culver informed the society at

the close of the meeting of Mr. Wil-

liam O. Baker's invitation to the so-

ciety to accompany him on a field

trip on the Baker property Friday,

May 17. It is hoped that a large

number will attend.

Baseball Nine Wins

Twice Over St John's

Second Game Close During
Middle Innings

The Sho'men came through with

two more victories to run their total

to seven.

Last Saturday the tossers turned in

a neat win over St. John's, defeating

them by the score 7-2. Fountain held

the Johnnies to six hits while his

teammates gathered eleven. Salter

had a big day at bat, getting three

out of four including a home run.

St. John's was defeated again Wed-
nesday at Annapolis 10-6. The John-

nies took an early lead and were a-

bead 3-1 until the fifth when Wash-

ington scored two runs to tie the

score. They then gained two more

in the sixth but the Johnnies knotted

the score at five all in the seventh.

Coming back in the eighth the locals

tallied three times and added two

more in the ninth, a home run by De-

Lisio in the eighth providing the oth-

er St. John's score.

Silver Pentagon To

Present Scandals

Promises To Be Outstanding

Comedy Of Year

The most colossal, titanic, stupend-

ous, gigantic, breath-taking, super-

epic production of the current sea-

son!

That, in a word (or so), summar-
izes the "Silver Pentagon Scandals,"

which is the most recent effort on
the part of the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety to enliven the drab life of the

weary student. Never before has

Bill Smith Hull housed such a galaxy

of stage, screen and radio stars as

will troop (or trip, as the case may
be) onto the stage on this coming
Friday night, May 17. An over-ex-

aggeration? an empty assertion

you say? Not so, kind friend! Bear
with us a moment and let us show
you that the 25-cent couvert charge

is d mere nothing when it affords an
evening of such brilliant entertain-

ment.

Consider, first, that none other

than Mae West herself will open the

show with her interpretation of Cleo-

patra, 1935 model. (In the event
that Mae cannot be present, Miss
Libby Morgan will take over the act.)

Then there will be a jazzy song and
dance act put on by a'bevy of mas-
culine pulchritude—Huffman, Berry,

Salter, Kilby, Evans, Bilancioni and
Tignor—in costumes that will sur-

prise even Jean Young. "Tug"
Greims will defend his (her) honor
in a very touching episode entitled

"The Perils of Pauline," and there

will be a specialty dance by the Mys-
tery Pair—Margo and Carlo. "One
Drink" Taylor and "Hitler" McDor-
man will show what happens when
one indulges too freely in the bub-
bling beverage, and Dave Wallace
and Jimmy Salter will jostle off a

black-face skit. It is being whisper-

ed around that our own short but

sweet Wcs Sadler, the clandestine

lover, will steal the show—and any-
thing else he can get his hands on,

—

but the greater majority still conLend
that "Moo-Moo," the Human Horse
featured in the animal act will be the

favorite. The "Singing Waiters"
quartette will serve some steaming
harmony, and the Brandolini Mc-
Dorman piano team will melt the key-

board with their torrid rythm. In ad-

dition to all this—and more—Vinny
and his "Washboard Stompers" will

hold forth with music that's hot anl

sweet.

The Master of Ceremonies has not
yet been decided upon—it's a draw
between Professor Ford and Bob
Shaull. John Lord is putting the

cast through their paces, with the in-

terference of Dusty Rhodes, and the

dance steps used in the burlesque
numbers were conceived and adapted
by Richard Metcalfe while in a stu-

por. Remember, the admission is

only two and one-half beers (or five

Coco-Colas if you're a Republican)

;

babes in arms admitted free. There
are no reserved seats, so arrange to

come early and bring a lunch. Cur-
tain rises anytime after 8.

ART CLUB PLANS
MUSEUM VISIT

Will Inspect Collections In Pa
Museum Of Art

The Art Club of Washington Col-

lege will visit the Pennsylvania Mus-
eum of Art, in Philadelphia, in late

May, according to a statement made
yesterday by Dr. Esther M. Dole,

Professor of History at the College.

The Art Club has brought two ser-

ies of fine arts prints to the College

for exhibition. It has also sponsored

illustrated lectures on art.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
DEFEATED BY STUDENTS

New Measure Would Have Giv-

en Women Representation

At a meeting of the Student Coun-
cil Tuesday night, the following

measure was suggested, debated and
passed as a proposed amendment to

the Constitution of the Student Gov-
ernment Association of Washington
College. At a meeliiig of the stu-

dent body on Thursday the amend-
ment was discussed nnd voted upon
but was not passed, A mnjority vote

of 196 was necessary to pass the

measure but it was defeated by a 149
to 65 vote. The amendment consist-

ed of three parts:

(a) Women students accused of

any violation of the Honor System,

as defined in Article IX, Section 2,

shall be tried by an honor court, com-
posed as follows: the four senior and
three junior representatives of the

Student Council; two senior repre-

sentatives, the president unci vice-

president, of the Reid Hall Council

as defined in Article II, Section 2, of

the Girls' Student Government As-

sociation; and one senior or junior

representative of the girls not resid-

ing in Reid Hall, to be elected by the

non-resident girls at the Lime of the

annual election.

(b) The accused shall be given

ample time and opportunity to defend
herself in person or through witness-

es.

(c) It shall require a vote of sev-

en members of the Honor Court to

convict the woman student charged
with a violation of the Honor System.

Several inquiries were made con-

cerning the new amendment, and the

result is as follows:

Velma Carter—"I think the new
plan for girls' representation on the

student council is excellent. With the

cooperation of all the girls and the

liberal-minded boys the plan can be

put through."

Leah Frederick—"The new plan

should prove to be very successful,

since it shows broadmindedness on
the part of the student council and
the Administration."

Jean Harshaw—"The new system
is excellent, and we girls should cer-

tainly take advantage of this oppor-

tunity offered us to cooperate and
work with the Student Council."

Elizabeth Hall—"I think the new
plan is a big help."

Caroline Helms.—"I'm glad that

Washington College at last realizes

that girls, as well as boys, go here."

Dolly McCool—"I think it's swell."

Hazel Lynch—"I am in favor of

the Amendment, and I think it will be

a success."

Louise Nicholson—"This plan

should prove to be very efficient, and
the present president of the Women's
otudent Council should be compli-

mented for her untiring efforts."

Hilda Ott
—

"I think it shows great

improvement. It gives the girls more
representation and is fairer to the

town girls."

Polly Taylor—"I'm for it one hun-

dred per cent."

oo

Theta Kappa Nu Installs

Officers For 1935-36 Term

The first election by the Maryland

Alpha Chapter of Theta Kappa Nu
was held last Thursday. The officers

were formally installed at the time

of the installation of the local Phi

Sigma Phi into the national group.

Those elected include:

George Thomas Pratt—Archon.

Carroll Wesley Casteel—Oracle.

Joseph Howard McLain—Treas-

urer.

S. Dawson Linthicum—Scribe.

Clifton Hope—Chaplain.

Robert L. Swain, Jr.,—Captain of

the Guard.
William Thompson—Guard.

Bilancioni Named
Council Head
Berry Elected Athletic Asso-

ciation President

Albert Bilancioni, '3G, was elected

president of the Student Council of

Washington College, in the College-
wide elections held yesterday. With
one-fifth as many votes, Robert Fink
was next highest, and became vice-

president, while Charles Berry was
elected president of the Athletic As-
sociation.

The only ELM elections were Jay
Spry as assistant editor and James
White as assistant business manager,
since Carroll Casteel and Emerson
Slacuin were the only nominees last

week for editor and business mana-
gor, respectively.

Lawrence Yourtee, defeated Mar-
vin Smith by thirty votes for secre-

tary of the Student Council.

President of Student Council 1

Bilancioni 167
Fink 32
Berry .

.
18

Bad 28

Secretary of Student Council

Yourtee 130
Smith 100
Bad 6

Ait't. Editor of The Elm

Spry 147

Clark ,
41

Greims 34

Bad 13

A-.-.'i. Bui. Mi... of The Elm

White 107

Mead 81

Reddish 41

Bad 6

President of The Athletic Aia'n.

Berry 166

Bilancioni 28

Evans 40

Bad 1

Daughters Of The Cincinnati

To Dedicate Tree On Campus

Marker Placed In Memory Of

George Washington

The National Society of the Dau-

ghters of the Cincinnati, an exclu-

sive body composed of descendants of

Washington's generals, will, with ap-

propriate ceremonies, place a marker

before a tree on the campus in mem-
ory of George Washington, next Sat-

urday, May 18th, at two o'clock. The

tree, a beech, a gift of the Society,

was planted last Fall. Similar trees

were planted in the original thirteen

colonies on the campuses of their re-

spective oldest colleges, and Wash-

ington College, being the oldest in

Maryland, was chosen for this honor.

The tree and marker will be for-

mally presented to the College by

Mrs. Gustavus T. Kirby of New York,

the national president of the Cincin-

nati, together with Mrs. J. Harper

Skillin, of Eastoh, Md., president of

the Maryland Chapter, in presence of

several Cincinnati members from dis-

tant points such as New York, Wash-

ington, Baltimore and Virginia. In-

vitations have been sent out by the

Washington College Historical Socie-

ty to historical and patriotic socie-

ties and to the College Board of Vis-

itors and Governors to attend the ex-

ercises, which will undoubtedly rank

as one of the outstanding events of

the College year. A luncheon will be

given by the College at Reid Hall for

the 'out-of-town guests, at a quarter

past one. The program for next

Saturday is being arranged by the

College Historical Society with the

co-optration of the Administration,

and will appear in next week's ELM.
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MASTER OF KNOWLEDGE

Harvard has attempted to return

the Doctor of Philosophy degree to

the correct meaning of its name.

President Conant announced this

week that a degree in the "History of

Science and Learning" has been cre-

ated, and will be offered in the his-

tory of mathematics, the experimen-

tal sciences, and the humanistic and

social disciplines. Those awarded

the degree, the statement said, will

be required to have a knowledge of

six major fields, and to master the

technique of scholarly, scientific in-

vestigation.

Pedagogues complain that the

knowledge of teachers, for whom the

degree is planned, have narrow, in-

adequate knowledge. Students at

Washington College know the differ-

ence between the depressing effect of

the stodgy outlines of a dry lectuie

course, and the invigoration of nn an-

imated discussion led by a scholar

with broad knowledge.

Perhaps the new Harvard degree

will break down the fallacy held so

dearly by many teachers—what they

need only to master their own exre-

Stricted fields. The advance has

however, an application closer to the

students than the professors' train-

ing. Many members of the class of

'36 will soon teach in high schools. If

they feel that there they can forget

the liberal, humanistic training of

their liberal arts college, they are

betraying the sacred trust that is

teaching. Teachers must be Welt-

menschen in their attitude toward

showing the student the broad hori-

zons of learning.

President Conant has given a stim-

ulating explanation of the degree's

purpose

:

"If our young men and young
women are to have an understand-

ing appreciation of the spiritual val-

ues of the civilization which they in-

herit, they must be given an account

of the historical development of our
knowledge and of our philosophy.

"The history of science, the his-

tory of ideas, the history of scholar-

ship and the history of universities

should now be occupying the atten-

tion of many instead of a few.

"A discussion of these subjects

with the proper emphasis on their re-

lation to social and political history

might well form an important part

of a liberal education, but to hnd sat-

isfactory teachers for such courses is

now almost impossidble,

"Until we have an adequate sur
vey of our intellectual history, we
cannot expect the world at large to

understand the importance of the

scholar's contribution to civiliza-

tion."

University of Pennsylvania gave a

nationally-acclaimed political-satire

comedy, Washington held an Infor-

mal, while Vale opened an Institute

of Foreign Affairs, Washington held

a Cotillion, when Princeton hailed the

appointment of a great music teach'

cr to the faculty, Washington held an

Interfraternity Ball, and now, whiie

Wellcsley gives Elektra in Greek and

Colgate stages a musical hit, Wash
ington holds a Girls' Dance.

Thus, the Silver Pentagon Scan-

dals will be distinctly refreshing. It

matters not whether they be polished

in performance—it matters simply

that they show vitality and interest

in original amusement. The Scandals

are contributing to the campus life of

Washington College, and should be

sponsored by every student.

GREAT, BUT LOST, CAUSE

The spirit the women members of

the Washington College body have

shown in the recent Student Council

representation controversy is com-

mendable. Such active interest ex-

tending beyond the realm of dates

and dresses should evoke praise from

the narrowest of anti-feminists.

Unfortunately, such spontaneous

movements as this current one for

equal representation, or really, repre-

sentation itself, of women on the

Student Council, are usually misdir-

ected. It is true that misplaced en-

ergy for a cause is better than the

usual none at all. However, one

would casually suspect a body of in-

telligent, college-trained students to

use sane methods in attempting the

past-lamented reform. One suspect-

ing such would be disappointed at

Washington College.

Instead of consulting and working
with their own, experienced 'prune

ndvocatcs' in the Administration, the

women have rushed toward an unde-

fined purpose. For they ha"e eam-

igned among the men, and spread

propaganda among the voters with-

out realizing that the "force higher

up" is their only opposition.

The failure of the amendment on

Thursday does not reflect, then, stu-

dent opposition since but fifty-five

voted against it.

One would observe that there

seems to be much in the manner of

tudy and serious work to be done
now, at Washington College. It

would appear that the fine May days

which must be spent indoors could be

well spent in an academic and pro-

fitable way. Icarus spent most of

his life making waxen wings, with

which he tried to fly to the sun. He
fell into the sea, and was drowned.

IDENTIFICATION

The plan of the Coxtonians for an
official College bookplate, ultimately

to be used for all books in the library,

seems excellent. Books without

identities are but pages between
bindings. The Caxtonians would give

the library a personality needed to go

with the rest of old Washington Col-

lege.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor of The Elm:
Sir:

I wish to protest against the con-

tinuance of that column in your pap-

er known as "Told To Me, by I Un-ly
Heard." I cannot see where the col-

umn is an addition to your greatly

improved paper. Some of the recent

remarks in it have been very crude

and as such have been resented by the

student body. To me, it seems that

the column emphasizes things that

are nobody's business.

Marvin H. Smith.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

Ole Mother Hubbard
Went to the cupboard
To fetch a shot of gin;

When she got there,

She stood on a chair,

And rested the keg on her chin.

—Catholic U. "Tower."

It really gives us great pleasure to

announce that the very mention of a

Washington College team is instilling

fear and respect in our future oppon-
ents hearts. Of course the Diamond-
back early in the spring made a

slighting remark about a trip over to

Chestertown would be a field day for

the Terps,—but oh the difference

now! The Mt. St. Mary's "Echo"
headlines us as the state circuit's

strongest and even credits us with
having beaten such teams as Wash-
ington and Lee, U. of Penn., Cornell,

—of course we haven't yet but it's

well to let them think so. Think of
the mental state they'll be in when
we play them!

According to a columnist at U. of

Md., a new torture chamber has been
installed in the Brent Bastile, (Co-

ed Coop) consisting of a sort of glass

observation chamber so situated that

the inmates must run the gauntlet un-
der close scrutiny when leaving or en-

tering this modern Chateau d'lf

—

y'know—IF they get out, or, IF they
stay in.

Here's one for all (we) pun lovers

to become ired about. A Harvard
prof, recently stated that, according
to classroom experiments, students
who were receiving the lowest grades
fairly roared at the poor puns pulled
by the professors while the better
students seemed utterly disgusted.

(For those who habitually sneer at
other's puns we recommend a small
volume published recently, entitled,

"I Wish I'd Said That.")

A sports writer up at Drexel went
out and looked over this game of base
ball the other day. Here's what he
found out:

BASEMAN—low form of humani-
ty-

BATTER—something they make
cake from.
MITT—lowbrow's name for the

human hand.
SPIKES—that which makes the

drinks worth drinking.

BAT—out all night in a cabaret.
(No doubt he enjoyed the game.)

'It was such a pretty Kitty even
though slightly larger than the aver-

age and the J section girls did want
a companion so much. Gracie in par-

ticular adored the little creature so

one night not so long ago she coaxed
it to sleep on her bed. But instead

of purring the cat laughed and laugh-
ed because she knew that Gracie
didn't expect to find four kittens

when she woke up in the morning."
(No, not our Gracie—this happen-

ed up at Swarthmore.)

A noted anthropologist at the U. of
Minnesota predicts that the future
co-ed will have much longer arms.
He points out that even today co-eds

with short anus are becoming rare

and that athletics are developing and
lengthening the average co-eds arms.

(That should aid greatly in the

gal's "taking" ways.)

SCANDALOUS SUCCESS

The Silver Pentagon Scandals will

be a welcome respite from the end-
less scries of Spring dances with
which Washington is plagued. It is

certain that no social institution has
the grace and few the beauty of a
properly attended and conducted ball.

But dancing is such a lovely, ancient
art that it can never successfully be
turned intj the commonplace.

Thus, it is a bit sad that while the

To The Editor of The Elm:
Sir:

I have observed all this year that,

although the Elm has progressed in

every other department, one, namely
the gossip column has remained as
weak as in former years. It is my
opinion that the very nature of the

column precludes any possibility of
its being successful. It deals in per-
sonalities and in trivial incidents. It

has become a vehicle of scandal,
some of which is untrue and some in-

decent. It is, I think, decidedly a
detriment to your paper.

Jay F. Spry.

If you are late to a class at the

U. of Akron you are fined five cents,

the money to be used to purchase a
bench for students to sit on during
leisure hours.

(We didn't know they made bench-
es that big.)

One of our track managers was
sure that refreshments were to be
served at the track meet because
coach asked him to be bar-tender at

the high jump.

We hear that it is better to be a
five minute fire cracker than a ten

minute punk.

Letters To The

Editor

To The Editor of The Elm:
Sir:

The defeat of the proposed a-

lendment to the Student Govern-
ment Association was not a defeat of

equal representation for women, but

a protest against the administrative

nterference that throttles the Stu-

dent Council.

A majority of the student body
was mislead into voting for the a-

mendment under the delusion that

they were securing an equal chance
for women who would be tried for

breaches of the honor pledge. Right-

eous indignation prevailed at the de-

feat of the amendment.
The girls are represented! Each

councilman is elected by a vote of his

entire class—boys and girls having

equal votes. It is merely a coinci-

dence that, in the past, the council

has been composed entirely of boys.

Proponents of the amendment admit-

ted that the Constitution of the

S. G. R. made no distinotion between
the sexes, and that girls were not

constitutionally excluded from office.

An excuse was made that when
granting student government to

Washington College, the dean under-

stood that the Council should be com-
posed of men.

Lack of foresight on the part of an
administrative officer should not be

used as a reason to railroad an a-

mendment through the student body.

Passage of the amendment would be

tantamount to denying representa-

tion to women. Future attempts at

placing women on the council would
be met with the response that they

were already on the honor court.

The time came when the women
nominated a well qualified represent-

ative to an office on the council. Her
nomination was assured and her elec-

tion as vice-president made a prac-

tical certainty. Then the dean—

a

faculty member—refused to recog-

nize the votes cast for a candidate
eeking election to the STUDENT
Government Association.

Past experiences have demonstrat-

ed that student government exists in

name only. The college does not
have student government, but it an-

nually elects a group of students to

ce the disciplinary measures of th«

dean. Why make the students think

they are governing themselves? Why
not abolish the council and let the

dean control student conduct with-

out an intermediate mouthpiece?
The constitutional amendment was

only a hasty administrative measure
to secure inadequate representation

for women students. It was a futile

attempt to appease the desires for

equal representation. It was defeat-

ed. Now, if the women want true re-

presentation let them elect their can-

didate. They have the right!

H. C.

To The Editor of The Elm:

Dear Sir:

I propound the question, "What
is the Student Council?" Supposedly,

a question such as the above should

mean government by the students,

but have we learned to regard it as

such at Washington College? Our
wishes are disregarded, for the voice

of the governing group is that of one
or two faculty members.
By student government at Wash-

ington College, do we mean govern-
ment by STUDENTS of only ONE
sex? Why not make it impartial, and
give all students representation.

There is no article in the Constitu-
tion stating that women are not eligi-

ble for Student Council membership,
yet we are obliged to accept from the

faculty an interpretation of the law
which is not even remotely given in

our Constitution of student govern-
ment.
A couple of days ago we saw an

effort to minimize the rights of our
feminine students. We all know
that election to the Student Council
automatically places one on the Hon-
or Court, and that the amendment
was only to appease a few and to dis-

regard the rights of the majority,
Since there has been only two cases
in which women violated the Honor
(Continued in next column)

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

When oysters go out, frog's legs

come in. We sent for a free course

in raising giant frogs the other day.

All you have to do is buy a

couple of pair of giant breeders
(10,000-egg-a-year-ones) and put
them in your back yard pond, and in

three or four years you are selling

the offspring to local hotels and
markets or to the A. F. C. C. (Ameri-

can Frog Canning Company) in Lou-
isina. This is ideal for us except

for one thing: we could never have
anything to do with the death of a

frog; its small front legs, when rais-

ed in prayer, are so much like human
hands, pleading. We haven't any
back-yard pond either, when you get

right down to it. Just a dreamer.

—The New Yorker.

Prof. Tolles, in English 4, the oth-

er morning remarked on the fact that

despite the heritage and obstacles in

Keat's life he became a wonderful
poet; he further added that even the

plainest and least likely looking per-

son might do likewise and finished by
saying, "why, for all we know Ed
McMahon may be another Shakes-

peare."

Dick Saylor being confronted with

making an impromptu speech on "To
Make Grass Grow, You Must Ferti-

lize It" started off by saying, "Well, 1

hardly know what to say, you see, I

have never fertilized any grass—."

Prof. Ford announced to his French
class that they could see him anytime
they wished to talk to him about their

work and that he didn't publish the

hours he was in the "stacks." Mean-
ing?

Dr. Livingood announced to his

class that he would now tell them a-

bout an old maid's tale and got no
further.

Reid Hall Awakens
The darn alarm clock—oh. it isn't

7:30 yet—who the Dickens turned
their radio on at this hour—well,

girls, no hot water this morning—has
anyone seen my soap—my word, it's

cold in here, who left the window op-

en all night—gee, what'll I wear

—

hey, Mary, have you still got my
green sweater—where's some socks

now, the skirt's gone—for Heav-
en's sake where's my comb—oh, I for-

got, to do my French—I certainly

messed this lipstick up last night

—

com'on, Jane let's go to breakfast

—

it's 8:30! my heavens, not much use
going to class now, guess I'll get back
into bed—oh, hum, whatta life!

— EDITOR'S NOTE —
This column has been revis-

ed for this week. Letters print-

ed on this page suggest a
change, although they did not
prompt the present one. The
opinion of the student body is

desired.

Please tear out this para-

graph, check your opinion, and
place slip in ELM office.

I favor this week's

column

I favor style of former

columns

I do not favor gossip

column

System during the last three years,

we also know that the scrap of paper
or amendment was just a bluff at re-

presentation until the elections are

over.

If our government is to he a stu-

dent government why not regard the

rights of the entire student body. Let
us give the women representation on
the Council or abolish the Council
and let the respots govern openly as

they are now doing covertly.

A Male Student.
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KITING OVER THE
SPORTS

by William Kight

Probably the best performance for

a college pitcher was turned in by

Oilin Rogers of the University of

Virginia who defeated the Navy at

Annapolis last Wednesday 1-0, giving

tliem but two hits and fanning sev-

enteen batsmen. In three innings he

retired the side in order on strikes.

Western Maryland set the season's

record for scoring when they trounc-

ed Loyola 20-5 last week. George

Skinner was in good form, giving the

Greyhounds only five hits—one more

than he himself got.

Mt. St. Mary's has continued its

winning streak defeating Masaachu-

etts Teachers and Delaware for its

fourth and fifth consecutive win.

The Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity

team defeated that of the Theta Kap-

pa Nu last Wednesday 13-3. Ward,

Tau pitcher, was probably the out-

standing player, hurling a two hit

game, the runs being scored on er-

rox-s. On May IB the Tau's will

meet the Alpha Kappa team in a sev-

en inning game.

There are two big lacrosse games
today. Hopkins entertains St.

John's at Homewood and Navy meets
Maryland at Annapolis.

The Jays and Johnnies are now the

only unbeaten teams in the national

collegiate race. Both ha-->e lost to

club teams but both put up hard

fights and the spirit of rivalry be-

tween them will make for a better

game.

Other baseball games in the State

today;

Loyola vs. Mt. St. Mary's at Evei-

green,

Navy vs. Georgetown at Annapolis.

Hopkins vs. Haverford, at Haver-

ford.

St. John's vs. Hampden-Sydney, at

Annapolis.

Track Meets:

Navy vs. North Carolina, at An-
napolis.

Maryland vs. William and Mary,
at Williamsburg.
Johns Hopkins in Middle Atlantic

j

meet in Lehigh.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios, Washing Machines,
Sewing Machines. Repairs for

all makes of radios. Records
and Sheet Music.
Lusby Moffett, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 1UJ

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones

:

Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

Girls Start Spring Sports

With Archery And Tennis

First Round Matches To Be
Played By May 14

Warm weather is here, and with it

have come the spring sports. The
girls' archery and tennis tournaments
are now arranged, and play will soon
get under way, as first round match-
es must be played by May 14.

The following are the participants

and their opponents.

Archery
1. M. Brown vs. Bye.
2. A. Whyte vs. J. Myers.
3. M. Harrison vs. E. Wharton.
4. D. McCool vs. M. Tryzno.
5. M. Wanderer vs. M. Sutton.
0. K. Kirwin vs. H. Jervis.

7. C. Jewell vs. E. Wesley.
8. E. Short vs. Stevens.

9. D. Williams vs. M. Register.

10. M. Ford vs. C. Wyle.

Tennis Singles

1. J. Harshaw vs. C. Jewell.

2. B. Westcott vs. E. Stevens.
3. J. Youse vs. B. Sparklin.

4. M. Ford vs. E. Wesley.
5. M. Wanderer vs. D. Metcalfe.
6. M. Bell vs. M. Tryzno.
7. M. Brown vs. B. Johns.
8. D. Clarke vs. M. J. Wheatley.
9. E. Short vs. P. Saulsbury.
10. Bye vs. C. Helms.

Doubles
1. Harshaw-Jeweil vs. Bye.
2. Bell-Johns vs. Westcott-Pink.
3. Bye vs. Helms-Metcalfe.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 « Chestertown

Men's and Ladies'
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

Phi Sigma Tau's Easily

Defeat Theta Nu's 13-3

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

The Phi Sigma Tau nine defeated
the Theta Kappa Nu outfit on Kibler
Field Wednesday afternoon, 13-3, in

a five inning tilt. Ward went the
route on the Mound for the winner,
while the Tau's pounded out the of-
ferings of Mooney and McLain for
their thirteen runs.

The outstanding feature of the
game was the errors made by both

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,
Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

teams. The greater part of the runs
were accounted for by this route. The
hits were few and far between.

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

L C. Treherne W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homes, Colonial

Estates, Inland Farms and
Ducking Shores

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

LeCATES BROS.
BARBER SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by

D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East

Hal).

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company
Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts

PHILUPJ

CELERY ;

wamk

It's the tobacco that counts, and there are no

finer tobaccos than those used in Luckies
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MEN'S SINGLES TOURNA-
MENT STARTS TODAY

College-Wide Matches Spon-

sored By Y. M. C. A.

Bob Snyder and Frank Barnhart

are leading in the all-member tennis

tournament of the Washington Col-

lege Y. M. C. A. Snyder haa ad

vancod to the semi-finals by victories

over Marion Taylor, Wesley Sadler,

and Bill Van Newkirk. Barnhart is

scheduled to meet Mark Winpatc,

"dark horse" of the tournament in

the quarterfinals.

The school-wide men's singles

tournament, also sponsored by the

"Y", will get under way today. More

than two dozen entries have been re-

ceived as we go to press, and some

of Washington's best players are par-

ticipants. Besides such stellar rack-

et-mrn as Rogers, Snyder, Barnhart,

and Shaull, the tournament includes

the following members of the faculty:

Dr. Davis, Dr. Livingood, Prof. Diim-

Bchott, Prof. Coop and Raymond
Moffctt. O'hcr members of the

faculty wl
' T nvii"d to

participate have not made their de-

cision known at this time.

Plans for the "Y" Senior Banquet

have been replaced by the scheduling

of an elaborate party for members
only, which will be held either in the

Commons or in the "Y*' Room. Among
the speakers at the gathering wilt be

Prof. Goodwin, Wesley L. Sadler, and
Richardson W. Sayler.

Sneaky Beasts To Merge

With Marderoas Felines

The national installation ceremon-

ies of the merger of the Mystic Or-

der of Sneaky Beasts and the Order

of Murderous Felines is lo be broad-

cast, unless there is a shake-up, over

a national ghost-to-ghost hook-up, the

Black and Blue network of the Irra-

tional Broadcasting Company. The

date of the ceremonies is next Tues-

day night, May 14. The time is 7:00

P. M. The frequency of the station

will be posted on the bulletin board

on the day of the ceremony. This pre-

caution is necessary in compliance
with the Federal Radio Commission
Ruling which states that private

broadcasts must not go off private

property, nor shall their frequency

be advertised.

Among the prominent figures who
will take part in the elaborate cere

monies which are being prepared are

Fresident Donald L. McDorman, of

the M. O. S. B., President J. Calvin

Roberg, of the 0. M. F., Venerable
Chieftain E. L. Wilmot, of the for-

mer organization, and Grand Exter-

minator Shaull, of the latter.

Among the new initiates of the M.
0. S. B. are Alfred W. Gardiner, who
was admitted to membership on a re-

count of last week's balloting, Ful-

ton B. Ayres, Ambrose "Buck" How-
ard, and Philip A. Hickman. W. A.
Huffman and Edward N. Evans, one
of the star batteries of this year's

nine, have recently entered the folds

of the Order of Murderous Felines

REID HALL COUNCIL
ELECTS TWO SENIORS

The Women's Student Government
Association of Reid Hall recently

elected a new vice-president and sen-

ior member to fill a vacancy left by
Mary Jane Nield, when Miss Ruth
Cannon was chosen to fill the capac-

ity of vice-president and Miss Mar-
garet Wanderer was elected as the

senior member.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

HOTEL
1*9 West 48A Street, HEW YORK CITY

STOL
Adjacent to Radio City >!!• ' lit '!' Convenient to e rylhin,

ROOM WITH BATH
•2°° to *4 Single
*2SO to '5 Double

Famous lablr tJ'Iluir ReHauranti

Luncheon . . . 40^ lo 754
Dinner ... 75(1 to •1 5 <»

Chatc* eecklaiU from 25 f

A La Carlo itrrice of merit.

T. Elttatt Tobon. Prttidrnt

All Expense Rate
3 Days-2 Nights

IN NEW YORK
» *I1°° € c .

Including fine room, private

bath, meals, entertainment.
""

Joitph E. Bath, Manager

The mild cigarette the athletes smoke

is the mild cigarette for YOU!
A cigarette so mild you can smoke all you
want— that's what athletes say about
Camels. And when a champion talks about

"condition"—"wind"— healthy nerves— real

tobacco mildness—he's got to know.

Gene Sarazen says: "Playing as piuch as I

do— I have to keep in condition. I smoke
Camels steadily. They are so mild they never
get my 'wind'— never upset my nerves."

Other athletes back him up "I smoke
all the Camels I want, and keep in top con-

dition," says Mel Ott, slugger of the New
York Giants Georgia Coleman, Olympic

diver, says: "Camels don't cut down on my
'wind.' "... Bill Miller, oarsman; Jim Lan-

caster, N. Y. U.'s 1934 basketball captain;

John Skiilman, pro squash racquets cham-
pion—hundreds ofsports stars smoke Camels
regularly and report that Camels never get
their "wind" or nerves.

What this mildness means to you I ... It

means you can smoke Camels all you want!
Athletes have made this discovery: Camel's
costlier tobaccos are so mild, they can
smoke all they please, without disturbing

their "wind" or nerves.

CONDITION IS IMPORTANT TO YOU TOO— on vacation, in college,

at home. You can keep "in condition," yet smoke all you please.

Athletes say: "Camels never get your wind."

SO MILD
YOV CAN SMOKE
ALL YOU WANT!

Camels COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

© l?3i, R. i. Rrroold. Tob. Co.

— Turkish and Domestic — than any other popular brand.
(SignrJ) R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N.C.
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OR CARPENTER SPEAKS
BEFORE CAXT0N1ANS

Rare Scientific Books Subject
Of Address

Or. Kathleen Carpenter and Wil-

liam Oliver Baker were the speakers

ftt the regular meeting of the Cax-

tonians, held Tuesday, May 7, at the

home of Dr. Gertrude Ingalls. Dur-

ing its business meeting the society

decided on a design for a book plate

which it will give to the College this

year.

Or. Carpenter discussed two rare

books from her library, one of which

(A Journal of the Ray Society) is

an interesting association copy. It

passed through the hands of a would-

be poet, the late Thomas Henry Hux-

ley, and an old friend of Miss Car-

penter before she obtained it. The

other, a souvenir copy of An Ac-

count of Beaumont's Experiments on

Digestion, is almost impossible to get

n0\v, said Dr. Carpenter. It is a

work of the utmost significance in the

field of physiology, she added.

Bill Baker showed the Society sev-

eral books, each illustrating some un-

usual phase of bibliography. A col-

lection of poems called The Golden
Treasury, had changed the title of

Herrick's poem "To the Virgins to

Make Much of Time" to the more
modest "Counsel for Girls." A little

volume of epigrams and humorous
stories by Sydney Smith and Richard

Brinsley Sheridan was illustrated by
Beardsley. Mr. Baker showed also

a tiny copy of Goldsmith's "She
Stoops to Conquer." Books like this

one, with fine binding and ribbons,

were used with evening dress by lad-

ies of the latter part of the last cen-

tury.

Chemical Society Elects

Charles Dudley President

Charles Dudley has been elected

president of the Chemical Society.

Other officers elected at the meeting
of the society on May 7 were: Wil-

liam Kight, vice-president; Francis

Bratton, secretary; and Philip Hick-

man, treasurer.

The society saw one reel on "The
Conquest of Diphtheria," and one and
one-half reels on "The Treasure
Chest of India." The latter reel

pictured the production of tea.

There will be one more meeting of
the society this year, but the program
has not yet been planned.

Senior Class Told Of

New Insurance Plan

The Senior Class was addressed
briefly by Mr. Thompson, an insur-

ance agent of Wilmington, Delaware,
who wished to interest Jthe seniors

in taking out insurance policies with
his company, having specified Wash-
ington College their beneficiary, in a
meeting last Monday, May 6.

Mr. Harold McCrone, president of
the senior class, stated that the plan
was considered a good one, but that

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits

Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.
L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.
H. C. Coleman, Cashier

the lack of the where-with-all for

purchasing these policies kept the

suggestion from being adjusted.
At the same meeting it was decid-

ed that Alex Bartha's Steel Pier Or-
chestra should be secured for the
June Ball.

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of

Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

GEO. T. COOPER
Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

Schmidts $Seer

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and
glasses fitted by a grad-

uate Optician. Fountain

Pens, Ink, Kodaks, Films

and Developing.

Watches, Rings and
Novelty Jewelry.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

After An Evening of Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF MAY 13-18

MONDAY - TUESDAY, MAY 13 - 14

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"PRIVATE WORLDS"
—with

—

CHARLES BOYER -- JOAN BENNETT
JOEL McCREA -- HELEN VINSON

Added—Comedy, Cartoon and Novelty.

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, MAY 15-16

GARY COOPER -- ANNA STEN in

"THE WEDDING NIGHT"
Added—Song Reel, Cartoon and "Spice Of

"The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown
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CALENDAR
FOR WEEK OF MAY 11-18

Prepared by E. T. Claggett

Saturday, May 11

3:00 P. M.—Baseball, Washington
College vs. WaKhing-
ton and Lee, Kibler

Field.

8:00 P. M.—Girls* Dance, Gymnas-

Sunday, May 12
6:45 P. M.—Vesper Service, Moth-

ers' Day Program,
Wesley L. Sadler
Speaker, Reid Hall.

cil of New York State

Taxation Commission.
3:30 P. M.—Baseball, Loyola Col-

lege vs. Washington
College, away.

7:00 P. M.—Biology Society meet-

ing, William Baker
Speaker, Room No. 25.

Monday, May 13

12:30 P. M.—"ELM" Staff meeting,

"ELM" Office.

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,

Y. M. C. A. Room.

Wednesday, May 15
Freshman Major Field

Cards due, Dean Jones'

Office.

3:30 P. M.—Baseball. Washington

i

College vs. University
of Maryland, away.

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra practice

William Smith Hall.

Friday, May 17
8:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Scan-

dals, William Smieh
Hall.

GAMMA SIGMA ELECTS
FOR NEXT YEAR

Saturday, May 18
2:00 P. M.—Historical Society

sponsoring, ''Tret
Planting," Washington
College Campus.

3:00 P. M.—Base Ball, Washington
College vs. University

of Delaware, Kibler
Field.

Watch Bulletin Board for supple-

ments to this calendar.

Thunday, May 16
11:00 P. M.—Chapel, Harry M. Pey-

ser, Corporation Coun-

Complimcnts
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

THE TIRE SHOP
General Automobile

Repairing

Tires, Tubes, Gas and Oils

Chestertown, Md.

CHESTERTOWN
BOWLING ALLEYS

AND BILLIARD PARLOR

Open Under New Management
Cannon St.

The Gamma Sigma sorority held

its annual elections on Monday, May
6, 1935. The following offices are for

the next year:
President—Carolyn Helms.
Vice-President—Carolyn Jewell.

Secretary—Gladys Rebecca Al-

dridge.

Treasurer—Estelle Wesley.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Elizabeth Wes-

cott.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

THE BELLHAVEN
Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Prices

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and
Batteries

Reporter—Ann Whyte.
The members elected to the Inter-

sorority Council were Caroline Helms
and Jane Youse.

Installation of these officers will

take place next week.

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and Appli-
ance*. Frigidaire, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma*
chines.

Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost. Experience
of long standing.

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail
Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flower* and

Corsage.

Phone 109 or 818F4
332 High St.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Up To The Minute
Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

Ihere is no need for a

lot of whangdoodle talk

about cigarettes

—just plain common-sense

When you stop to think about
your cigarette—what it means to

you— here's about the way you
look at it

—

Smoking a cigarette gives a lot

of pleasure— it always has.

People have been smoking and
enjoying tobacco in some form or
another for over 400 years.

Of course you want a cigarette

to be made right. And naturally

you want it to be mild. Yet you
want it to have the right taste

—

and plenty of it.

In other words—you want it

to Satisfy.

Scientific methods and ripe mild to-

baccos make Chesterfield a milder

and better-tasting cigarette. We
believe you will enjoy them.

O 1915. Liggett & Krw Tobacco Co.
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Two Anniversaries

Marked By College

First Commencement Held

On May 14, 1783

Last Tuesday marked a date dou-
bly significant in the early history of

"Washington College, for on that date

152 years ago, May 14, 1783, was
held the first Commencement of the

College, and exactly twenty years

later, at midnight on May 14, 1803,
Dr. William Smith, the founder, died.

The complete story of that first

Commencement has been preserved.

Dr. Smith published a full record of

the proceedings, with the complete
text of both the Valedictory oration,

which was in English, and the Salu-

tatory, which was in Latin. The
first was delivered by Charles Smith,
a son of Dr. William Smith, and the

latter by John Scott, of whose
speech Dr. Smith wrote that it was
being published by him "as a Spec-
imen of elegant modern Latin, and
as an Example for future Students to

imitate."

When the first Commencement was
held, the first college building on the

present campus was not erected. Its

cornerstone was laid with great cere-

mony the following day, by William
Paca, Signer of the Declaration of
Independence, and Governor of
Maryland. The College, during ils

first year, had been housed in the
building of the Kent School, the site

now marked by a boulder and tablet
on lower Washington Avenue. There,
at ten o'clock, the procession form-
ed, and started its march to the par-
ish church, now the Emmanuel P.

E. Church in Chesteftown. Dr.
Smith's record gives the details of
the procession, and the order in

which students, candidates for de-

grees, faculty, and Board of Vis-
itors and Governors marched. The
latter delegation was headed by Gov-
ernor William Paca, who was also a

member of the Board.

At the church, the procession di-

vided, and the Faculty and Board
entered, the candidates and students
following.

The program, with Dr. Smith's
comments, is too long to be repeated
here in full. It was opened by Dr.

Smith with a prayer, and *'a short
Latin oration to the learned and col-

legiate part of the audience, as cus-

tom seems to require." Then follow-

ed the Latin Salutatory Oration by
Mr. John Scott, and an oration in

French by Mr. James Scott; a "syl-

logistic dispute" in Latin, "Num
AEternitatis Poenarum contradicit

divinis Attributis?", in which Mr.
Charles Smith was the "respondent,"
and his opponents Messrs. William
Barroll and William Bordley. This
was followed by "An English Foren-
sic Dispute," "Whether the state of

nature be a state of war?" partici-

pated in by Messrs. John Scott, Wil-
liam Barroll, William Bordley, and
James Scott.

After the granting of the degrees,

the Valedictory was pronounced by
Charles Smith, and Dr. William
Smith closed the exercises with what
he called "an affectionate and path-
etic charge to the graduates respect-

ing their future conduct in life, and
what was' to be expected of them as

the first or eldest sons of this rising

seminary."

The degree of Bachelor of Arts

was presented to Charles Smith,

James Scott, John Scott, William

Barroll, and William Bordley. An
honorary A. B, was given to Mr.

Samuel Kerr, a master in the acad-

emy, and the degree of Master of

Arts to Samuel Armor, a member of

the College faculty who had been a

student under Smith in Philadelphia,

(Continued On Page 5)

COMMENCEMENT PLAY
CAST IS ANNOUNCED

'Holiday" Considered One Of
Best Recent Comedies

"Holiday" by Philip Barry, the
comedy to be presented as the June
Week Play by the Washington Play-
ers will have as its cast:

Linda Seton—Dorothy Clarke.
Johnny Case—Charles Benham.
Julia Seton—Carolyn Jewell.

Ned Seton—Harry Rhodes.
Susan Potter—Jean Harshaw.
Nick Potter—Robert Clifford.

Edward Seton—Wesley Sadler.

Laura Cram—Harriet Louisa Rog-
ers.

Seton Cram—Lee Dolan.
Henry—William Thompson.
Charles—George Rasin.

Delia—Doris Unruh.

The play concerns a typical Amer-
ican problem—a sophisticated, well-

to-do family in New York finds one
of its daughters engaged to an ex-

pert in finance. His radical impres-

sions disturb the whole family and
they, in turn, set out to rectify the
situation.

On Broadway, this play was con-

sidered one of the best American
comedies of recent years. Here is

what the New York Herald-Tribune
said about it:.

"A joyous revel in which there was
much sprightly froth, some vivid

characters, in a seriously interesting

romance."

Professor Coop To Publish

Article In Science Magazine

"A Mechanical Model for Illus-

trating Alternating Currents in Par-

allel" is the title of an article writ-

ten by Professor J. J. Coop, head of

the Department of Physics, at Wash-
ington College, to be published in the

June issue of "School Science and
Mathematics."

The article, which is purely tech-

nical in nature, is based on work
done by Professor Coop along this

line, and in it he describes the model
which he built, and draws an analogy
between the operation of the me-
chanical system and that of alter-

nating current circuit connected in

parallel. The model consists main-
ly of a movable mass and an elastic

membrane, and according to the the-

ory and formulae employed by the

author, these are comparable to the

inductance and capacitance, respec-

tively, of the electrical circuit.

The principle which this model
demonstrates finds practical applica-

tion in the "wave trap" or rejectory

circuit in radios and phonograph
pick-ups, whereby undesired fre-

quencies can be turned out or trap-

ped. It is also used in superhetero-

dyne radio sets as a device for ampli-

fication. Although models have been
used for some time to illustrate A.

C. currents connected in series, this

is apparently the first model for par-

allel circuits.

LEADS TRACK TEAM

Gibby Young
Gibby Young, versatile Washing-

ton College athlete, won six first

places in the track meet against Sus-
quehanna Saturday, to bring his to-

tal of first places to eleven out of
twelve starts. The other was a
second.

Mt. Vernon Nominates

Officers For Next Year

Nominations for officers of the Mt.

Vernon Literary Society for next

term were made Thursday. Elections

will be held next Thursday, May 23,

at 12:30 in Room 21. The president

urges every member to attend.

At the meeting last Thursday it

was proposed that the Society award
at commencement a charm to the

senior, who, in the estimation of the

members, hat; done the most for the

society. ^This proposition will be vot-

ed on next week.
The Society will hold its last meet-

ing of the year next Thursday at

6:40 in the auditorium of William

Smith Hail. Robert Shaull is in

charge of the program.

High School Students See

Physics Demonstration

Prof. Coop Does Experiments
In Laboratory

On the afternoon of Monday, May
6, the Science Club of the Chester-

town High School was entertained

by a demonstration presented in the

college Physics Labratory by Profes-

sor J. J. Coop, head of that Depart-

ment.
The demonstration embodied a

great number of experiments which

illustrated various physical principles

and laws, and covered practically all

the elementary branches of physics.

Among the many experiments were

those which illustrated the principle

of the gyroscope, the Bernoulli ef-

fect, the pendulum, the laws of

electrostatics and current electricity,

motors and generators, sound vibra-

tion and harmonics, and of light

waves, all in relation to their practi-

cal applications. Especially inter-

esting was the demonstration of a

one tube radio broadcasting station,

and the experiment in which a pic-

ture of the sound of the human voice

was shown by means of the use of a

beam of light and a photo-electric

cell.

The demonstration was repeated

again in the evening for the benefit

of the College students.

Caroline Helms Elected To

Head Girls' Association

The Girls' Athletic Association re-

cently had its annual spring election,

with the following results:

President—Caroline Helms.
Vice-President—Leah Frederick.

Secretary—Carolyn Jewell.

Senior Members—Lucy Cruik-

shank, Dickie Metcalfe. ,

Junior Members—Phoebe Pyle,

Jean Harshaw.
Sophomore Member — Elizabeth

Westcott.

In the Fall a freshman member
and three members at large will be

elected.

NATIONAL SOCIETY TO
DEDICATE TREE TODAY

Daughters Of The Cincinnati
Present Marker

This afternoon the National So-

ciety of the Daughters of the Cin-

cinnati will formally present Wash-
ington College the tree, a beech,

planted last Fall and a bronze marker
in memory of George Washington.
The ceremonies will be held at two
o'clock on the campus around the

tree, and the student body is urged to

attend. A number of delegates from
both state and local historical and
patriotic societies are expected to be

present. Music for this occasion

will be furnished by Dr. Livingood's

orchestra, also a detachment of boy
SCOUts will take part in it. An infor-

mal luncheon for out-of-town guests

will be served in Reid Hall by the

College today. The program of the

Washington College Historical Socie-

ty I'm 1 this afternoon is as follows:

Music . . Orchestra

Invocation
. Rev. Dr. E. Litsinger

Song "America"
Introduction of Mrs. Gustavus Kirby

of New York, the National Pres-

ident of the Cincinnati, by Mrs. J.

Harper Skillin, of Easton, Md.
Presentation of Tree and Marker

Mrs. Kirby

Acceptance, Gilbert W. Mead, LL. D.

President of Washington College
Song . . . "America the Beautiful

'

Benediction ... Rev. Dr. Litsinegr

Music Orchestra

Reinhart And Wilmot Again

Elected Class Presidents

Junior And Freshman Classes

Elect For Next Year

William Reinhart was re-elected

president of the class of 1936 at the

annual election held Friday. Charles

Dudley and Charles Berry were nam-
ed to the Student Council. This will

be Dudley's first term on that body
and Berry's second. Other officers

were: Vice-President, Edward Evans;

and Secretary-Treasurer, Carolyn
Helms. The offices of Editor and

Business Manager of the Pegasus
were'left .open to be filled at a later

date.

Elton Wilmot was again named
president of the clnss of 1938 when
that group held its election Friday.

Norman Shorb was re-elected to the

Student Council; Donald McDor-
man was chosen as the second repre-

sentative of his class on the Council.

Other offices were filled as follows:

Vice-President, William Thompson;
Secretary, Polly Taylor; and Treas-

urer, William Doering.

Delaware Nine Invades

Kibler Field Today

Washington Blanks Loyola By
12-0 Score

The successful Washington College

baseball team meets Delaware in a

return game at Chestertown today.

At Newark Washington emerged vic-

torious 10-8.

Jimmy White, making his first

start this season, held Loyola to five

scattered hits to win 12-0, at Balti-

more, Thursday, May 16. Twelve

hits, ten walks, and four Loyola er-

rors combined to produce the Col-

lege's twelve runs. Nicholson star-

red at bat for Washington with four

hits out of five trips to the plate. Ber-

ry hit for three out of six and fielded

sensationally.

Washington is tied with Mt. St.

Mary's in the Maryland College Lea-

gue. Both are undefeated in league

competition. The two undefeated

teams will meet twice next week. The

league championship will probably be

determined by the outcome of these

games.

H. M. Peyser Urges

Private Ownership

Member Of New York Bar

Speaks Before Assembly

"Tenancy and revolution are close-

ly allied," was revealed by Harry M.

Peyser, member of the New York
Bar, in an address at the Thursday
morning assembly on May 16. "The
United States must encourage private

ownership," he said. "It is absurd

for our country to go on without a

definite and comprehensive plan for

mortgages, extending its privileges

to all alike."

Mv. Peyser explained that the love

of property is inherent in all men,
but that the present system of short-

term, high-rate mortgages in the

United States does not permit exten-

sive private ownership.

"It must be borne in mind," he
brought out, "that money invested in

land can be returned but slowly. The
high rates of interest that exist in

some states make people flee from
private ownership." Rates of inter-

est on mortgages vary in the United
Sliilcs from five percent in some
states to twelve in Utah, eighteen in

Massachusetts, and to as much as

the lender can get in Rhode Island

and some other states,

Mr. Peyser praised the Farm Loan
Act for the aid it has given the farm-
er. He stated that the urbanite has

no such aid, although his need for it

is in many enses as great.

"We must, learn to Ihinlt of mort-

gages in terms of thirty, fifty and
seventy-five years," he said. France
has a system of mortgages for these

periods.

"The enjoyment of private prop-

erty is of tremendous social and
economic importance." he concluded.

"If, is only a matter of time before

a general mortgage bank, created by
our government, embracing the whole
land in its extent, entire by way of

operation in its scope, will be made
a reality."

Y. M. C. A. Tennis Tourney

Advances To Second Round

Faculty Members Hold Their

Own With Students

The men's intra-mural singles ten-

nis tourney got under way during the

early part of this week. Adverse

weather conditions have hindered

the scheduled progress of the tourn-

ament.

The representatives of the faculty

are more than holding their own is

matches against the students. Prof.

Winton Tolles, who defeated Harry

Kauffman 6-2, 7-5 in the opening

round, looms as the faculty threat.

He will meet Charlie Wheatley, sur-

price victor over "Nomie" Shorb 1-6,

8-6, 8-6, in the second round. This

should prove to be one of the most

exciting matches of the round. By
eliminating Wheatley, Prof. Tolles

can place himself in the front ranks

of the championship contenders.

Other faculty members to win

their matches are Dr. Davis, victor

over Dave Wallace; Raymond Mof-

fett, who eliminated "Pogey" Red-

dish; Dr. Livingood, who defeated

Richardson Saylor; Prof. Dumschott,

conqueror of Andy Anderson; and

Prof. Coop.
Freshmen and seniors dominate the

student representation in the tourna-

ment. The leading sophomore con-

tender is Mark Wingate, while the

seniors are pinning their hopes on

"Gigolo" George deSocio. Robert

Snyder is in chaige of the tourna-

ment, which is being sponsored by

the Washington College Y. M. C. A.
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SONG OF THE SWAN

This Editor offers to Washington

College, nnd most especially to his

ELM staff, his valedictory. IK- ends

his active association of four years

with the Washington ELM with this

issue. From these four years of col-

lege journalism he has drawn unique

experience, some knowledge of man

and his ways, and great pleasure.

Your Editor, like his classmates,

has seen Washington College grow

mightily during these four years.

Splendid advances in scholarly work,

in academic organization, and among
activities have come. The atlit ale

on the campus is fresher and more

olive, perhaps even more senous,

than four y«.'urs ago. Amid this

change, or it may be a renascense of

Washington's centuries-old vitality,

the ELM has not been static. It has

tried consistently to fill its funda-

mental and integral function in col-

lege life. Here, I speak not subject-

ively, but objectively; not of the

good the ELM does to those who are

privileged to work on it, but of the

part it plays ns the coordinating or-

gan of Washington College, the part

it tries to fill by fusing the disinte-

grated parts of the institution into

one.

I have but suggested the general

duty of the ELM and its staff. All

students here know the scores of de-

tailed works it must do, I empha-
size these tasks because I wish to im-
part to my successors their responsi-

bility. It is not light nor easy, if the

duty is taken seriously, as, alas, it

has seldom been in the past. But
the responsibility is completely worth-
while.

I do not wish to address to you, my
last editorial readers, any of my per-

sonal feelings at my retirement from
the ELM. I wish merely to urge
those among you who have now, or
will have, the care and guidance of
this newspaper, to make all decisions,

actions, deeds and persons connected
with it the best and most excellent
you can command. Here you have,

and Washington College has, an or-

gan by which we are judged in the
great cosmos beyond our little world.
It is my earnest charge that you let

it never fall into unskilled hands, or

under the direction of stagnant
minds. Seek in your work on the

ELM, as in your work in the world,

always the "presence of the best."

May I express again the apprecia-
tion I feel for my opportunity to

work on the Washington ELM, and
for Washington College? There is

much to be done on the ELM, and t<

my successors I enlist the support
and cooperation of every student.

Because I want those who follow me
to be serious in their purpose, as I

wish them great good fortune, I ad-

dress to them the ideal from Matthew
Arnold's "Rugby Chapel":

"Ah, yes! some of us strive

"Not without action to die

"Fruitless, but something to snatch
"From dull oblivion, nor all

"Glut the devouring grave!
"We, we have chosen our path

—

"Path to a clear-purposed goal,
"Path of advance!—

"

—William Oliver Baker.

PRIZES

The approach of Commencement
calls attention to the gratifying

growth of prizes for serious, intel-

lectual work during the year. For
instance, the Historical Prizes sub-

stantially reward the winner and
runner-up of an essay contest on

"the early history of Washington
College or Kent County."

There is also the German Prize for

1!J35, given by the Carl Schurz Me-
morial Foundation. The usually in-

fallible catalogue of the College errs

in the description of the competition

for the prize, which is a set of

Goethe, in German. The catalogue

notes the prize as presented "for ex-

cellence in German," which is not the

precise case. Rather, it has been
used to encourage the writing of es-

says on some phase of German liter-

ature. Since the class in German
literature is studying contemporary
writers, nnd will prepare essays on
probably 19th Century works, the

prize will stimulate competition re-

stricted to that class, German 8.

However, the German Department, it

is understood, encourages other stu-

denls having a certain standing in

German to write a trial essay, al-

though the award is not, of course,

a college-wide affair. The College

is grateful to the Schurz Foundation,
for its generosity.

Thus, these additions to the Com-
mencement recognitions should aid

study at Washington College.

DUTY AND IDEALS

The Student Council has proved
more effective this current year than
in the memory of the present College
generation. It has maintained an

attitude of uncompromising justice

and firmness toward the not incon-

iderable number of cases which have
omc before it.

Doubtless all members of the Coun-
cil have cooperated to make the
year's operation effective. But the

degree of efficiency the Council has
achieved has been primarily the re-

sult of the enthusiasm and idealism

of Wesley -Sadler, its president.

Sadler has made his Council activi-

ties the center of his senior year col-

lege life. His devotion to his duty
and his trust has never wavered or

weakened. The circumstaiKts of

many trials have not been easy, but
Sadler has held the Council together
as a real judicial body. He has not
allowed the Council to assume en-
tirely its usual status of a punitive
organization, but has furthered con-
structive measures like a program of

ents for the Thanksgiving week-
end.

Sadler has been ably assisted in

the fine work of the Council this

year by his senior colleagues, and all

of the other Council members. But
Sadler's own principles have done
much to help Student Government
here. His motto concerning right

and wrong seems to have been: Aut
Caesar, aut nullus.

holograph circular letter from Gen-

eral George Washington, the Society

of the Cincinnati's first frejidert-

Gtiieral. It is dated Mount Vernon,

Oct. 3i, 1786, and is addressed to

Major General Horatio Gates. In it,

Wii.-.hinRton courteously but decisive-

ly declines reelection, but General

Gates begged him to reconsider, and
the Father of his Country remained
president until his death. Thiis,

George Washington, when he receiv-

ed the honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws from Washington College in

1789, was president of the origi-

nal Society whose Daughters Wash-
ington College entertains this after-

noon.

CAREFUL ESTIMATIONS

The recent vote of the senior class

Rutgers named debating as "the

«j.*l worth-while extra curricular

activity." By a majority of two to

one the seniors called a Phi Beta
Kappa key preferable to a varsity

letter. These little signs of under-

graduate estimation point out the

direction of the current. Those who
prophecied a return to academic san-

ity during the hectic Twenties are

ihiv* vindicated.

Senior polls are still beiny made,
and disregarded. But, as has hcen
pointed out before, they often indi-

cate trends at large institutions.

Naturally, the alive Washington
College student is interested in what
his contemporaries at big colleges

think.

"SHE'S OUR DEAR ALMA
MATER—

"

This is the season when colleges

all over the land are singing grate-
ful laud to alumni, who are, in turn,

expressing their appreciation for an
education by gifts. It is odd that
the age and continuous service of
Washington College have not com-
pelled a successful graduate to give
a building, or set up an endowment,
or create a chair.

There is no investment in the
world so profitable or so fine as ma-
terial wealth given for the develop-
ment and education of man. The
grossest capitalist will realize be-
fore he is done that the most solid

commercial investment stems un-
table and meaningless contrasted to
the contributions money and mater-
ials can make to the progress of man-
kind.

The Harkness gifts to Yale and
Harvard are beautilul examples of
Harkness idealism. It is true that
Washington College can expect noth-
ing like this. She can, and does,
with a sort of trusting faith, expect,
as an Alma Mater, some tribute from
her children.

WELCOMED AND HONORED
GUESTS

The dedication of the beech tree

given by the National Society of the
Daughters of the Cincinnati, today,
is an honor which Washington Col-
lege proudly accepts and deserves.
Nowhere in the Colonies can organ-
izations formed to honor the past
history of this nation find a more
cordial or a more historical recep-
tion than on the Eastern Shore,
Washington College welcomes the dis-

tinguished visitors of the day, and
congratulates the Historical bociety
for its arrangements.
The Society is planting a tree on

each of the campuses of, the oldest
colleges in each of the original thii-

tecn colonies. Washington College
should prove the most apt selection
of all not only for its distinguished
academic history, but also because
no other college is so intimately con-
nected with the first and greatest pa-
tron of the Society, George Washing-
ton.

The National Society of the Dau-
ghters of the Cincinnati is a relative
of the Society of the Cincinnati,
which is holding its triennial general
meeting in New York City. One of
the historical papers the New York
Historical Society has placed on tx-
hibition for that event is an original

Glee Club Gives Spring

Concert At Felton, Del.

The Washington College Glee Club
gave the fourth of a series of Spring
concerts at Felton, Delaware, Thurs-
day, May 1G. The program includ-
ed specially arranged religious, se-

cular, and instrumental numbers,
featured by solos by Joseph Mooney,
Lawrence Williams, and Robert Fink.

The Glee Club will end its active
spring tour with a trip to North
East, Maryland, on Thursday, May
23. Mr. Raymond MofTett, director,
has already started practice on the
music for the Commencement pio-
gram, upon which the Glee Club ap-
pears.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES
By Frederick Taylor

Mary had a little lamb,

And then the doctor fainted.

The above is a trifle old but we
still believe that a doctor would

faint anyway. Besides, heading a

column with something old is a fit-

ting way to draw to a conclusion a

column which has been filled with

old things.

(You guessed it, we are picking

up our funny-papers, making room
for Casteel to move into the "Elm"
office, while we move out. It's been

fun writing this column and we wish

our successor lots of luck and plen-

ty of new papers before eve/y issue.)

Just by way of encouragement for

our successor we find that the new-

Exchange Editor of "The Indiana

Statesman" flunked journalism al. the

past mid-term. And in spite of such

a tremendous obstacle he became
Exchange Editor.

(Tsk, tsk, we'd better be careful

what we say here, perhaps that

proves that you don't have to be able

to write to do this sort of thing.)

Reading further in the "States-

man'"' we came across the item that

six students from Colby College

(Waterville, Me.) composing "The
Colby White Mule Dance Band" will

furnish music on trans-Atlantic trips

on the S. S. Berengaria and the S. S.

Majestic this summer.
(What we want to know is how

will a mere six furnish music on two
ships—unless one tows the other?

At any rate Vini could furnish music
for a whole fleet this summer.)

Here's something that will make
people take the specks off their glass-

es. New York University students

have a new cribbing method. They
write notes on spectacles in grape-
fruit juice which becomes visible

when the spectacles are breathed up-

on.

(They must be rather good stu-

dents up there to get what they don't

know on a pair of spectacles.)

'ATHLETES MUST EAT.—We
have heard grumblings to the effect

that while at other colleges athletes
are well taken care of, University of
Delaware men frequently have to

pull the belt up a few notches and
dine vicariously upon memories of
long digested Thanksgiving dinners,
[t seems that Delaware is so far be-
hind the times that it thinks it can
content its athletes with the honor
of varsity letters and one good ban-
quet a year. Delaware seems to be-
lieve that the old theory of playing
the game for the game's sake still

exists. How utterly absurd and old-
fashioned."—"University of Delaware Re-
view."

(You know, Delaware hasn't been
having a very successful year in ath-
letics,—but of course they couldn't
be worrying about that. How a-
bout those eight (8) NEW athletic
scholarships that you announced last
fall, Delaware?)

Dr. Mead Speaks Before

Health Association

The Middle Atlantic States sec-

tion of the American Student Health

Association met at the Medical

School of George Washington Uni-
versity on Wednesday, May 15, 1935.

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead of Washington
College was one of the principal

speakers.

The president of the Middle At-
lantic Division is.Dr. R. G. Beachley,
director of student health at Wash-
ington College, and Health Officer of
Kent county.

Carnegie Tech was recently en-
gaged in a search for cheerleaders,
and the following notice was put up:
"Cheer leaders wanted, must be ele-
gant, neat in appearance, honest, and
intelligent." A week later this notice
replaced the first one: ''Cheer lead-
ers wanted; no qualifications neces-
sary."

Tignor: "Do you dance?"
Either one: "I love to."
Tignor: "Great, that's better than

dancing."

—Log (Adapted)

Jean: "What kind of men go to
college?"

J : "Oh, all sots."

—Log (Adopted)

The forgotten man is the other
man from Louisiana.

—Stolen

TOLD TO
ME

By I. Un-ly Heard

We are indeed very happy and
proud to announce that the opinion

of the students was almost unani-

mously in favcr of maintaining the

original status of this column. "Vive
le student body." -

Dear Louise, we are afraid you
will never master Greek. English is

much more effective with the boys.

An "all-lecture" phonograph rec-

ord has just been patented in nierrie

England. It's made of toffee or

chocolate. When you get tired of

hearing it you can eat it. This will

be a boon to the students who eat

in the cafeteria but hard on Mac.

Did you ever hear the story of the

archon and the business menager's
daughter. Send a stlf-addresLed

stamped envelope with two movie
tickets enclosed to G. P. and he'll be
seen rushing next door to make a
date—the story enacted before your
very unbelieving eyes.

Congratulations Dr. Dole. We see

you have come through unscathed
after your driving lessons. Do you
like the English style?

Water street is more popular than
ever. Vice-president Fink joins the
pilgrimage.

The College's best athletes, stu-

dents, and Councilmen are becoming
'Territory" and "Root-the-peg"
champions.-- The Varsity Club might
make one of the knife-throwing
games a major sport since it doesn't
like track.

The term-paper business is picking
up as the end of the second semester
nears.

Pig Alley boys the other day con-
templated sending a dozen or so a-
mendments to the constitution of the
Student Government Association to
Reid Hall for the girls to sign. They
thought the women would appreciate
the humor of the situation.

Dr. Carpenter recently refused
Jeff Adkins a date. It was all a mis-
take but a fine joke on Jeff.

Spry said "nuts" loudly in class.

It was a late answer to a question.

The Tau baseball team seems to
be the least bad of the three fra-
ternity teams.

Cockroach season is on in the
dorms. Gtud for biology specimens
but unpleasant otherwise. Ask Pey-
ser for proof.

Art Club Presents

Illustrated Lecture

Members To Visit Pennsyl-
vania Art Museum

The Art Club of Washington Col-

lege presented its second illustrated

lecture sponsored by the American
Federation of Art, Monday, May 13.

A specialist in the American field of

painting, a member of the staff of the

American Federation of Art, showed
and di.^tu&sed seventy-three Ameri-
can paintings. These slides are go-
ing to the State University in Ore-
gon. Next year the Club hopes to

give at least two more lectures.

Tuesday, May 21, twenty-eight
members of the Club will take the
annual trip to the Pennsylvania Mus-
eum of Art. Although Tuesday is

usually a closed day for the museum,
the building will open and will have
special guide service for the Wash-
ington College students. This mus-
eum is especially fine for its Med-
ieval and Gothic exhibits and period
rooms, all of which are the main in-

terests of the Club.
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Track Team Wins From
Susquehanna By 82-44

Last Saturday, Susquehanna's

track squad fell before an inexper-

ienced but fighting crew of Washing-

ton tracksters. , The dual meet held

on Kibler Field turned out a surpris-

ing number of supporters.

The team led by the individual star

of the day, Gibby Young, who took

first place in the six events in which

he was entered, piled up a score of

82-44. Although the incredible Gib-

by deserves and receives the lion's

share of the laurel wreaths, other

hard working track and field men
should receive mention for their

courageous display: Ed McMahan,
who copped a first in the mile and the

half-mile runs, Andy Andersen and
George Jones who were the leading

lights in the field events, Pogie Red-*

dish, the Man from Mars, who tied

for first in the 440 and took a third

jn the 220, Woody Simmons and Bill

Kight who placed first and second in

the two mile respectively and others

who did their share in the day's work.

The results of the baseball -en-

gagements of the past week are

known to most of us, but the tie

game with the Generals of Washing-

ton and Lee clearly shows the base-

ball circles that the diminutive but

determined Washington College can-

not be disposed of as easily as might

be expected. The loss to Maryland
on the following Wednesday may be

attributed to the mid-season let-

down which every good team has.

KITING OVER THE
SPORTS

by William Kight

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bid* Given on All Typea of

Construction

Phone Chester town 305

After
Study

An Evening of

Refresh Yourself

Hard
at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

Mt. St. Mary's has been progress-
ing in the Maryland Intercollegiate
Baseball League at a merry rate.

The victory over Hopkins last Wed-
nesday put them at the Lop of the
heap in the newly formed league,
with four wins and no defeats.

Standings in the league up to
Thursday's games are:

W L
Mt. St. Mary's 4
Washington 2
Western Maryland 2 1

St. John's 1 2

Loyola 1 3
Hopkins _ . . 3

Thus the locals are right on the
trail of the Mounts and a double vie-

tory over them next week will prob
ably place them in a position to cop
the state championship title.

In the closing weeks of school the
trackmen are pointing for their last

meet of the season. Favorably
pressed by the locals showing last

Friday against Susquehanna, G">ach
Ekaitis has been giving his charges
much stiffer workouts this week in

order to bring them as nearly as pos-
sible, on a par with the West Chester
Teachers. The Teachers go, in for
track in a big way and have made
good showings thus far this year.
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KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits
Motto—Safety Fir»t

F. G. Usilton, Pres.
L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.
H. C. Coleman, Cashier

JONES & SATTERFIELD
Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios, Washing Machines,
Sewing Machines. Repairs for
all makes of radios. Records
and Sheet Music.
Lu.by Moffetl, F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 11 1J

HOLDEN'S
SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones:
Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
All American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Slickers, Stationery a"nd School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

Girls' Singles Tennis

Tourney Progresses

The girls' tennis tournament has
been delayed somewhat because of
the weather. However, it is hoped
that by next week most of the mat-
ches will have been played off.

Elizabeth Westcott defeated E.
Stevens, 6-0, 6-2.

Miriam Ford defeated Estelle Wes-
ley, 0-1, G-2.

Betty Johns defeated Marian
Brown, 6-0, 6-1.

Mildred Tryzno defeated Clare
Wyle, 4-6, 6-0, 6-4.

Barbara Sparklin defeated Jane
Youse, 6-4, 7-5.

Jean Harshaw defeated Caroline
Jewell, 6-0, 6-2.

There is to be a novel archery
tournament with the competitors be-
ing only those who have attained at
least a total of ninety points at one
time or another. It is to be a mix-
ed contest. Clare Wyle, Marian
Brown, Margaret Sutton, and Miss
Doris Bell will be paired with four
boys.

WILLIAMS FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP

We Specialize in Hand-Made
Gifts, Cut Flower* and

Corsages

Phone 109 or 81SF4
332 High St.

Men's and Ladies'
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's Sc to $1.00
Store

'The Bank Where

Yon Feel At Home'
:

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF MAY 20 - 25

MONDAY - TUESDAY, MAY 20 - 21

"CLIVE OF INDIA"—with

—

RONALD COLMAN - LORETTA YOUNG
Also—Cartoon, Comedy and Pictorial.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 22-23

"McFADDEN'S FLATS"
—with

WALTER C. KELLY
(The Virginia Judge)

ANDY CLYDE
RICHARD CROMWELL

-v BETTY FURNESS

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MAY 24 - 25
DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW

"SPRING TONIC"
—with

—

LEW AYRES - CLAIRE TREVOR
ZAZU PITTS - JACK HALEY

WALTER KING

JOHN WAYNE in

"LAWLESS FRONTIER"

It's the tobacco that counts, and there are no

finer tobaccos than those used in Luckies
.
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Merger Of Sneaky Beasts And

Murderous Felines Broadcast

Ghost-To-Ghost Hook-Up Car-

ries Program Of Ceremonies

Another national organization has

come to the Washington campus. The

Mystic Order of Sneaky Beasts have

merged with the Super Group of

Murderous Felines, and the two bod-

ies are now the Scramma Chapter of

ega Ta V&cata (pronounced

"Vay-cay-ta") Fraternity. Calvin Q.

Rogers and Donald L. McUorman are

the joint members of the Board of

Rulers.

The national installation ceremon-

ies were broadcast over the Black

and Blue network of the Irrational

Broadcasting Company over a ghost-

to-chost hook-up last Tuesday even-

ins. The I. B. C. has its studios on

the ?7th floor of the Kibler Build-

ing. Frederick, ace announcer of

the I. B. C. handled the program to

the delight of the hundreds of listen-

ers and fans -who tuned in the cere-

monies. The Invocation was mads

by Senator Norman W. Shorb, of the

Thirteenth Ward. This was follow-

ed by a short address by Grand Brute

Raymond J. Kilby, of the Sneaky

Bo;\jts. Robert S. Shaull, Grand

Exterminator of the Murderous Fe-

lines, then stepped before the mike

to give the history of Murderous Fe-

lines. Donald L. McDoi man, (iiicli-

hitting for Venerable Chieftain E. L.

Wilmot, likewise told of the growth

of the M. O. S. B. Secretary of

State \V. L. Sadler, Jr.. then spoke

on "The Value of These Organiza-

tions to Washington College." The
sacred rites followed Mr. Sadler's ad-

dress. The participants were

Messrs. Doering, Vandcrvoort, and
McJjorman, of the Sneaky Beast*;

Messrs, Shaull and Rogers, of the

Felines, and the Sacred Prophet of

the Omega Tu Vacata Fraternity.

The presidents of the two organ-

izations then spoke on the aims of

the new fraternity, brotherhood, and

cooperation. The Benediction wa:
given by Mr. McDormnn.

Unofficial reports state that Ihc

total cost of the broadcast tan into

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

the thousands of dollars. To those

members of the I. B. C. whose co-

operation so greatly facilitated thj

Barnett's Barber Shop
Maximum Service with

Minimum Cost, Experience

of long standing.

proceedings the O. T. V. Frat extends

its profound thanks.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

LeCATES
BARBER

BROS.
SHOP

Where the college man
can get his style of

hair cut

hdtelBRISTOI
129West 48.h Street, MEW YORK CITY

o Radio Citu Conservative Clientele

ROOM WITW BATH
•2°° to >4 Single
•250 to '."J Double

F«™ TobUtfRnut R«louron(.

Luncheon . . . 40i lo 75e
Dinner . . . 75( to 'l*"

Oleic* eorkMiU/ram 25*
A 1 . Crlo .errice of m.rll.

T. Elliott Toi.-on. Fmii'Til

All Expense Rate
3 Days-2 Nights

IN NEW YORK
> > «HOO « «

(

Including fine room, private

bath, meals, entertainment.
Joirpk E. Bath, Manager

-V2j if
:.l'.'.i{..U.J.rt*ynoldi''rob.O.

HAROLD ("DUTCH")
SMITH,Olympic Fancy

High-Diving Cham-
pion, enjoying aCamel.

He has smoked Camels

for nine years—smoked

Camels even before he

took up diving.He says,

"I'd walk a mile for a

Camel."

Read below what

leading sports champions

say about Camels

With the preference of star athletes over-

whelmingly for one cigarette, that ciga-

rette has to be exceptionally mild! Its

name is well koown to you—Camel. Here's

what an Olympic champion diver, Harold

("Dutch") Smith, says about Camels:

"I've found a great deal of pleasure in

Camels. They never interfere with my
wind." Rip Collins, of the St. Louis Car-

dinals, says : "Here's the best proof I know

that Camels are mild: I can smoke them

steadily, and they never get my wind."

Rowland Dufton, of the New York

A, C, says: "Squash is a game that re-

quires Al condition for tournament play.

I've found that Camels are so mild I can

smoke all I want, and they never upset my
nerves or get my wind. That's what I call

real mildness
!"

Dick Shelton, world - champion steer

dogger, says: "I must be sure the ciga-

rettes I smoke are mild. Camels are very

mild—don't get my wind." And those two

brilliant golfers, Denny Shute and Helen

Hicks, have come to the same conclusion

—"Camels do not get my wind."

How this mildness is important

to you tool

Camel smokers can smoke more—and en-

joy smoking more, knowing that sports

champions have found Camels so mild

that they never jangle their nerves or get

their wind.

YOUR OWN physical CONDITION is impor-

tant to you too. So remember this : Camels are

so mild you can smoke all you want. Athletes

say Camels never get their wind or nerves.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

• Camels arc made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and

Domestic— than any other popular brand.

tSigmtd) R. J. Remolds Tobacco CoiDptay, Vlaitoa- Salem. N. C.
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Many Societies

Elect Officers

Berry And Pratt Head Silver

Pentagon

The election of officers in May, for

(he ensuing year, held by several or-

ganizations and planned by others,

has resulted as follows:

Silver Pentagon Society

President—Charles Berry.

Vice-President—George Pratt.

Other officers will be elected lat-

Deb&ting Society

President—Lawrence Williams.

Manager—Marvin Smith.
Chemical Society

president—Charles Dudley.
Vice-President—William Kight.

Secretary—Francis Bratton.

Treasurer—Philip HJickman.
Historical Society

president—Robert Swain.

Vice-President—George PraLt,

Secretary—Priscilla Granger.
Ta^Jver—William Hall.

International Society

president—L. Williams.

Secretary—M. Smith.

The following groups are planning

to elect within the next two weeks:
The Honor Society.

Mt. Vernon, nominations held last

Thursday.

Varsity Club.

Washington PlayerB.

Men's Glee Club.

Classical Society.

Biological Society.

Cotillion Club.

Caxtonians, May 28.

H. D. OREM & SON '

Case Farm Machinery,
Hardware* Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.

Phone 217 -- Chestertown

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP
Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts

COMMENCEMENT ANNI-
VERSARY REVIEWED
William Smith Died On Same

Date, 20 Years Later

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5cto$1.00 Store

PHILLIPS
&EUCIOUS ¥

(CELERV

(Continued from Page 1)

and to Colin Ferguson, vice-princi-

pal and professor, who became the
second president of the college some
years later.

College dramatics flourished at
Washington from the beginning, for
the evening of Commencement Day
was marked by the presentation of
Young's tragedy "The Brothers,"
acted "with the greatest applause
before a vastly crowded and discern-
ing audience." The leading roles
were taken by Charles Smith and
John Scott of whom Dr. Smith tells

us that they "had before distinguish-

ed themselves in "Tamerlane" and
"Bajazet" as well as in some princi-
pal characters in other performances
during the last years of their educa-
tion."

So ended the first Washington Col-
lege Commencement. The laying of
the cornerstone the next day, ac-
companied by salutes of artillery,

orations in French by Thomas Wor-
rell and Ebenezer Perkins of the
student body, and a pastoral dia-
logue, in costume, by the younger
scholars, formed a prelude to the
marriage, later in the day, of Miss
Williamina Smith, the eldest daugh-
ter of the founder, to Mr. Charles

PAGE FIVE
Goldsborough of Dorchester County.
Williamina did not survive the hap-
py event many years, and lies buried
in the churchyard at Cambridge.
May 14 and 15, 1783 were happy

days to Dr. William Smith. Strange-
ly enough, the date of his death co-
incides exactly. At midnigdit on
May 14, 1803 he died in Philadelphia,
at the age of seventy-six. Some
weeks before, feeling that he could
not recover from the illness which
was upon him, he had himself
brought from his home at the Falls
of Schuylkill to the house of his son
and daughter-in-law, in the city. His
son, William Moore Smith was in

Up To The Minute
Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

England. His daughter-in-law, Ann Stuart, for the famous Athenaeum
Smith, cared for him. In their portrait, by which Washington's fea-
house, at the south-east comer of tures are known best to the world
Fifth and Chestnut streets, Philadel- May 14, 1783, and May 14 1803
phia, he passed away, in the second are dates which Washington College
story front room, the same room in should remember
which his friend George Washington

| >
had sat to another friend, Gilbert

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

L C. Treherne W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Hornet, Colonial
Estates, Inland Farms and

Docking Shores
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company
Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

GEO. T. COOPER
Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by
D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.
C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Watson, P. S. T. and East
Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-
plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and
Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant

GENTLEMEN. A SURVEYOR'S LIFE ISN'T

MERELY TRESPASSING AND PEEPIN6
TO BEGIN WITH, WE MU5T HAVE THE

'

INITIAL DATA TO START A
COMPREHENSIVE SCHEME OF
JRIANGULftTION-ji^
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Physics Students Visit

Franklin Institute

Members of the Physics and As-

tronomy Departments of Washington

Collide made a trip to the Franklin

Institute in Philadelphia on Thurs-

day, May 2. There they witnessed

the mechanical performance of ex-

periments relative to the illustra-

tion of hundreds of physical and

chemical principles important to the

study of these subjects, as well ns to

the practical use made of them. Lat-

er the same day they attended a lec-

ture on astronomy Riven in the Plan-

etarium adjoining the Institute.

Final Examination Schedule For 19 35

Visit
ALBERT L. WHEAT

For Anything

in

Men's Wear

CHAS. C. SCHRIEBER

Wholesale and Retail

Candy

Newspapers, Magazines

Chestertown, Md.

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1935

9 A. M.—12 M.

Chemistry 10 Room 35

Economics 2 Room 20

English 4 (Prof. Bradley) Room 10

Mathematics 2 (Dr. Jones) Room 25

Psychology 2 Rooms 21 and 26

1:30 P. M.

—

4:30 P. M.

Astronomy Room 23

Biology A . Rooms 21 and 25

English 6 Room 24

Government 24 Room 11

SATURDAY. JUNE 1, 1935

9 A. M.—12 M.

Chemistry 2 Room 21

Education 4 Room 25

German 4 Room 10

History 32 Room 20

Music 4 Room 11

Spanish 4 Room 26

1:30 P. M.

—

4:30 P. M.

Biology 2 Room 25

Economics 14 Room 20

English 12a Room 24

History 4 Room 21

Physics 2 Room 35

Psychology 4 Room 22

Spanish 2 Room 26

MONDAY. JUNE 3,

9 A. M.—12 M.

Economics 5

History of Art 2 ....

Latin B and Latin 4

Mathematics 6

Mathematics 12

Unified Mathematics

1:30 P. M.

—

4:30 P.

Education 2 ....

English 2 (Dr. Ingalls)

English 2 (Prof. Bradley)

English 2 (Prof. Tolles) .

German 10 and Germany 12

Room 20

Room 21

Room 24

Room 25

Room 35

Room 26

M.

Room 20

Room 26

Room 25

Room 21

Room 10

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1935

9 A. M.—12 M.

Biology 8 Room 10

Economics 12 Room 20

Education 26 Room 22

English 24 Room 24

French Room 21

Mathematics 2

(Dr. Robinson) Room 26

Physics 10 Room 35

1:30 P. M.

—

4:30 P. M.

Chemistry 8 . Room 35

English 4 (Prof. Tolles) Room 25

French 2 Room 26

German 2 Room 21

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 5, 1935

9 A. M.—12 M.

Education 8 Room 22

English 10 Room 24

English 14 Room 10

Government 22 Room 26

History 2 Rooms 21 and 25

Physics 4 Room 35

1:30 P. M.

—

4:30 P. M.

French 4 Room 21

French 10 Room 10

Mathematics 8 Room 25

Music 4 Room 11

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1935

9 A. M-—12 M.

Education 22 Room 22

Sociology 32 Room 21

Solid Geometry Room 25

1:30 P. M.—4:30 P. M.

Please report all conflicts to the

Registrar.

No changes in this schedule will be

permitted without the consent of the

Registrar.

An iron hitching ring, three inches

in diameter, was found at HarriF-

burg, Ore., imbedded in the center of

an oak tree twenty feet above the

ground. It is believed the ring was
fastened to the tree in 1851.

LIQUORS and WINES
Come and see me
HERZBERG'S
GROCERIES

High and College Sts.

Phone 190

STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY
331 High St.

High Quality Accessories

At Low Priests

Goodrich Tires, Tubes and
Batteries

BALDWIN ELECTRIC
CORP.

Electrical Wiring and. Appli-

ances. Frigidaire, Protene Gas
Ranges, Maytag Washing Ma-
chines. ,

Ls(mfu)e Mix

its a great

cigarette

\ © %9i\ LKictrr it Mvt«sTo»Ar«> Co,
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End Of College Year

Noted By Dr. Mead

Seniors Soon To Reach Close

Of Collegiate Career

CLASSES AND SOCIETIES
ELECT DURING WEEK
Taylor And Kight To Publish

Pegasus Of 1936

»«

The speedy approach of the end
of another college year gives rise

to many thoughts. The Senior looks
backward over his collegiate career;
the Freshman still looks forward.
The Senior, much as he hates to do
it, is forced to look ahead to begin-
ning some sort of a new duty which,
he fondly hopes, will prove to be a
step toward his ultimate goal.

Possibly—quite probably—not ev-

eryone is satisfied, as he looks back,

with what he has this year accom-
plished. His intellectual develop-
ment is one thing. It is not every-
thing. To the intellectual must be
added the moral, the social, and the

spiritual measures which he has hop-
ed to attain. Nor must the physi-

cal development be neglected in the
growth of the well-rounded man.

When a man ceases to grow, he is

dead, though he may remain long

unburied. One great advantage that

college has over the outside world is

that it provides in an unusual fash-

ion, for the best continuous growth
in an atmosphere peculiarly suited
for such activity, where the indivi-

dual is surrounded by companions
faced with the same problems as him-
self. This is not always true in the
wider world.

Of course, in the well-known

phrase, "New occasions teach new

duties." Today's Freshman, when

he achieves the dignity of next year's

Sophomore, may feel—and probably

will—that he "has the world in

i jug, and the stopper in his hand.
He may be slow to face the fact that
his responsibilities have mullipled
perhaps faster than his prerogatives.

A new year will mean new leaders

in student organizations. It is quite

the common experience Lhat they
come into office with the feeling that

everything which happened before
their time was wrong, and theirs is

the solemn duty to lead the people
out of the wilderness wherein they
have been wandering. Older men
than they have felt the same way,
and it is not always easy to learn how
to build the future on the best of the

past, when the primitive impulse is

to destroy everything and start a-

gain on entirely new (though ur>
proved) foundations.

Human nature remains peculiarly

constant, whatever the superficial

changes the world goes through. The

new Freshman in September will be

fundamentally identical with what

the present Seniors were four years

ago. And the graduate of some
years worldly experience will tell you
that in college or out, honesty re-

mains better than thievery; intelli-

gence is better than stupidity; hu-
man understanding is better than
bigotry; and laziness, either mental
or physical, cannot achieve th* r

-

wards of industry.

So, as another year closes, we halt

for a moment to think that though

the year , may not have brought sll

our dreams to a full fruition, there

have been marked steps of advance,

and beyond Commencement Day lies

an unmeasured and uncharted stretch

of time wherein renewed and greater

opportunities are given. For the in-

dividual successes of the year, I con-

gratulate you. What they are, you
know better than I. For the new
duties which arrive with each sun-

rise, I congratulate you also. May
the ending of this year for you be

further reason for congratulation,
and the future be bright.

Gilbert W. Mead. '

Frederick Taylor was elected edi-

tor of the Pegasus for next year by
the junior class in the recent
class elections. William Kight was
chosen business manager.

Joseph McLain was elected presi-
dent of the class of '37, to succeed
Arthur Greims. Marvin Smith was
reelected to the Student Council;
William Hall was also elected repre-
sentative to the Council. The oth-
er officers are : vice-president, Ar-
thur Greims; secretary, Phoebe Pyle;
treasurer, Robert Fears.

At the elections of the Mt. Vernon
Literary Society, Carroll Casteel was
elected president; Lawrence Wil-
liams, vice-president; Barbara Spark-
lin, secretary; John Mead, treasurer;
and Tony Civit, sergeant-at-Arms.
Jean Harshaw, Jay Spry and Van
Newkirk were ehicted to the board
of curators.

The Varsity Club elected the fol-

lowing officers: Edward Evans, pres-
ident; Alger Abbott, secretary;
Markham Wingate, treasurer; Joseph
McLain, sergeant-at-Arms.

The Women's Student Government
Association in Reid Hall held its

elections Wednesday. The results

were: president, Carolyn Helms;
vice-president, Dorothy Clark; secre-

tary-treasurer, Louise Nicholson; sen-

ior representative, Doris Metcalfe;
junior representative, Jean Harshaw;
sophomore representative, Lorraine

Pink.

The Classical Society elected Alice

Marion Sterling president for the

following year. Blanche Zittell was
elected secretary, and Clifton Hope,
treasurer. Donald McDonnan was
reelected historian.

At the elections of the Biological

Society Emerson Slacum was made
president; Elliot Brown, vice-presi-

dent, and Barbara Sparklin, secre-

tary-treasurer.

Carolyn Jewell was elected presi-

dent of the Washington Players. Bill

Hall is vice-president; Bob Clifford,

secretary-treasurer; William McCul-
Iough, manager.

The officers of the Glee Club for

next year are: Lawrence Williams,

president; Robert Fears, manager;
Clifton Hope, secretary-treasurer;

Peyser and Vandervoort, librarians.

William Kight was elected mana-
ger of the orchestra for next year.

Koleshko was elected librarian.

Baker, Goldstein

Retire From Elm
Leave Enviable Record As

Active Year Ends

Baseball Team Plays

Deciding Game Today

Meet Mt. St. Mary's To Decide
League Lead

Washington College and Mt. St.

Mary's meet on the diamond today

at Emmittsburg in a game that will

help tp decide the championship of

the Maryland Intercollegiate Base-

ball League.

Washington will be favored to win

on the strength of its fine showing

against strong teams, but Mt. St-

Mary's, defeated once in league com-
petition, has a team that may easily

upset the dope bucket and win.

Hickey Fountain, freshman pitch-

ing star, will probably start for

Washington. Nicholson, Berry, Tig-

nor and Turner, among others, are

expected to play good ball for the'

Shoremen.

Through the ELM the College ex-

tends its sympathy and condolences

to Christine Catlin, '36, in the recent

death of her mother.

William O. Baker and Louis L.

Goldstein, who relinquished the re-

spective posts of Editor-m-Chief and
Business Manager with the last issue

of the Elm, have, during the past

year, raised Washington College
journalism to the highest peak that
it has ever enjoyed on the campus.
The Elm, which in other years was

a paper published every two weeks,
through the efforts of Baker and
Goldstein has become a vigorous
weekly organ second to none in Eas-
tern collegiate journalism. The
paper on which the Elm was former-
ly printed and which is commonly
used by college and high school news-
papers, has given way to the variety
used by professional dailies. The
type used in the printing of the pap-
er is now also of the same kind used
by city publications, thus affording
more space for reading matter. Gold-
stein at the same time increased the
advertising to make these improve-
ments practical.

Not only has the Elm improved
along these visible lines, but
fundamentally it has received a new
impetus through the student interest,

which has been revived by Editor
Baker and his staff. Where a year
or two years ago the Editor was forc-
ed to place notices on the bulletin

board requesting copy for the current
issue, during the past year many ar-

ticles wete of necessity cut, and some
altogether discarded because there
was a lack of space to accomodate the
many contributions—this was neces-
sary even though the number of is-

sues of the paper was doubled.

The financial department of the
paper, as has been mentioned, was
handled with consummate skill Mana>
ger Goldstein enormously increasing

the circulation as well as the advei

tising. On one occasion Goldstein
travelled to New York in order to ob
tain the advertisements of two cig-

arette concerns which at the time

were not represented in the Elm,
William Baker is recognized

Washington College not only for his

success in directing the destiny of

the Elm, but also for his many other

curricular and extra-curricular activ-

ities. During the course of his col

lege career he has received the Sim-

mons Freshman Medal, the Alumni
Sophomore Medal, and the Visitors

and Governors Junior Medal in rec-

ognition of his having achieved the

highest scholastic average during

those years. He also has received

the von Prittwitz German Award of

one hundred dollars, and one of the

Senior scholarships which is awarded
every year to the boy and girl attain-

ing the highest scholastic standings

in his or her class. He has been

Student President of the Scholastic

Honor Society, Vice-President of the

Silver Pentagon Society, President of

the Debating Society, a member of

the Dean's Cabinet, and Vice-Presi-

dent of Phi Sigma Phi. In addition

to these activities he has taken active

part in the performance of several

Shakespearean and German dramas,

and has been interested in other

campus organizations. Baker will

graduate this Commencement as a

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry,

and will attend Princeton University

in the fall as one of the ten students

in Graduate Chemical Research se-

lected by the Princeton authorities

from five hundred applicants.

Louis Goldstein has also been in-

timately attached to the extra-curri-

cular activities on the campus. He is

a member of the varsity baseball

squad, a former member of the foot'

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED
BY SILVER PENTAGON

Select Two Senior And Three
Junior Representatives

The Silver Pentagon Society, men's
honor fraternity at Washington Col-

lege, elected Carrol] Casteel and
Cliavlea Dudley, next y» ar s senior*,

and Arthur Greims, Marvin Smith
and Lawrence Yourtee, next year's

juniors, into membership by unani-

mous vote, last Tuesday, May 21,

Membership in the Silver Penta-
gon Society, a coveted campus honor,
is. held by eight members of the two
upper claBSes including five seniors

and three juniors. Students become
candidates for membership by earn-

ing twelve or more activity points
under a system which aims to choose
the leaders in every field. A unan-
imous vote of the active membership
is necessary to admit an approved
candidate.

Casteel is the new editor of the

ELM, an officer of the Thcta Kappa
Nu fraternity, president, for next

year, of the noted old Mt. Vernon
Literary Society, and is active in min-
or fields. He is an economics major.
Dudley has led his class in scholarship
for the three years, is a member of
the Scholastic Honor Society, is next
year's basketball manager, is an of-

ficer of the Phi Sigma Tau fraterni-

ty and president of the Chemical So-

ciety. He is a chemistry Major, and
will sit next year on the Student
Council.

The sophomore members-elect al-

so show diversified activity. Greims
has been president of his class, is act-

ive in varsity athletics, and in the

Alpha I. :i
i

ii i.i fraternity. Smith is

manager-elect of the debating team,

secretary of the Y. M. C. A,, and act-

ive in ELM work, and the Student
Council. Yourtee has served on the

Student Council since his freshman
year, is a member of the ELM staff,

is active in music and dramatics, and
is secretary of the Phi Sigma Tau
fraternity.

The present active members of the

Silver Pentagon include, seniors:

John Lord, president; William Oliver

Baker, vice-president; Harry Rhodes,
Wesley Sadler and Robert Shaull;

juniors: Charles Berry, secretary;

Albert Bilancioni, treasurer and
George Pratt.

Gold Service Pentagon

Awarded To Mr. Chapman

Silver Pentagon Society To

Celebrate Anniversary

The Silver Pentagon Society d;

cussed plans for the celebration of

its tenth anniversary, and awarded

the Gold Service Pentagon for s

prominent alumnus to Mr. James W,

Chapman, distinguished lawyer of

Baltimore, Maryland, and member of

the Board of Visitors and Governors

of Washington College, at a special

meeting held Tuesday, May 21. The
student award of the Gold Service

Pentagon, given traditionally to the

president of the Society, was voted

to John Mason Lord, '35.

Additional Commencement a-

wards sponsored by the Society in-

clude the Simper's Prize for the best

all-around athlete, which was voted

to William B. Nicholson, three-letter

varsity star. This award is donated

annually by Dr. H. G. Simpers, Col-

lege physician.

Since this year is the tenth birth-

day of Silver Pentagon, officials of

the organization are planning a cel-

ebration sometime in June Week.

The Dodsley Edition of late Eliza-

bethan and Renaissance drama that

ball squad, for two years the treas- I the Caxtonians ordered recently for

urer of the Mount Vernon Society, the College library arrived last week.

(Continued On Page Six) I There are ten volumes in the set.

Rabbi Israel Speaks

On Duty Of Religion

"Danger Spots In The Social

Order", Is Topic

It is the duty of religion to estab-
lish justice in economic life before
satisfying the spiritual needs of man,
is the belief of Rabbi Edward L.
Israel of the Har Sinai Congregation
in Baltimore, who spoke before the
student assembly in William Smith
Hull, Thursday, May 23, 1935. Rab-
bi Israel, for the past eight years
Chairman of the Social Justice Com-
mittee of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis, spoke to Washing-
ton undergraduates on the "Danger
Spots in the Social Order."

"Intimidation of the church for
centuriea lias caused people to lose

confidence in these institutions dur-
ing the present crisis," said Dr. Is-

rael. "Every human lias certain spir-

itual qualities and when forced to

accepi relief his individual personal-
ity is injured.

"Even though we have lived fpr
two years under the new deal," he
continued, "there is no decrease in

the number of unemployed because
industrial progress continually throws
more out of work with new machines.

"Intellectual capacity to work for

the benefit of society as a whole has
not developed in proportion to me-
chanical ingenuity. Industry offers no
solution itself, but fears ruin, if soc-

ial legislation is enacted.
"The World War began the end of

democracy even though it was waged
to "make the world safe for demo-
cracy." The concluding treaty, in-

stead of settling one problem, creat-
ed numerous other problems.

"In times like these the challenge
to young men is to live for their

country—not die!

"The democratic American effort

should be directed toward building a
better economic society and accom-
plish the change without bloodshed,'

he concluded.

Student Council Proposes

Class Election Supervision

by Lawrence Yourtee

A discussion relative to the pres-

ent system of the nomination and
election of officers by the various

classes was the chief article of bus-

iness which occupied the attention of

the Men's Student Council at their

regular meeting on Monday, May 20.

This situation was provoked by the

recent annual class elections, and
numerous objections have been voic-

ed by students as to the lack of uni-

formity and knowledge of procedure

displayed in these meetings. It was
therefore decided that the class elec-

tions should be under the supervis-

ion of the Council in the future, and
a committee composed of Sadler, Bi-

lancioni, and Yourtee was appointed

to draw up a set of rules regulating

the elections to a certain degree.

In view of the fact that there is,

at the present time, no definite pol-

icy in regard to the editing of the

Pegasus, a resolution was passed by
the Council that a plan of organiza-

tion of the Pegasus Staff be drawn
up, to resemble in some measure that

of the Elm Staff. Accord ingl>

,

Shaull, as a representative of the

Council was appointed by that body

to work with the incoming editor to

effect such a plan, which is to be sub-

mitted to the Council for its approval.

In an effort to repeal any of the

present "rat rules" which seem non-

essential, the Council voted that the

rule pertaining to smoking on the

campus be abolished. Along this

same line, it was moved and passed

that the Council take over the sale

of rat caps to freshmen next year, a-

long with the identification buttons

which will replace the large signs.
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ing more space to news. This will

allow for a larger sports section,

which is only befitting to a college

of the athletic prominence Washing'

Ion has attained in the past several

years. Legible, intelligent, and

properly signed "Letters to the Ed'

itor" shall receive space in the pap-

er, proportional to their importance

and constructive criticism of the pap-

er and school is urged. It is, of

course, to be understood that no

anonymous material will be publish-

ed. The ELM i'b the voice of the

student body—through it we hope to

accomplish those reforms that the

student body deems necessary.

AN ASPIRANT STAFF
Last Tuesday twenty students an-

swered the call for voluntary mem-
bers of the ELM staff. This group

forms the nucleus about which the

ELM of 1935-1936 is to be built. It

entirely up to the students to make
the paper what it will be. For all

the efforts that they may expend

there is no tangible compensation.

True, there is much fun in their

journalistic endeavors, and much val-

uable experience can be gained by

the conscientious students who make
the most of this opportunity. There is

Single copy, 10 centB.
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'

a"ny member of the

staff to contribute—all contributions

are gratuitous. This fact is well

known by each member, and yet

there comes this favorable represen-

tation from the student body to per-

form their thankless tasks. They
are to be congratulated.

In this and the next issue of the

paper we are publishing the names

of all contributors. This shall be

continued for the first several issues

next year, in order to acquaint the

student body with those who go to

make up the staff. After that, prop-

notices will appear as new mem-
bers are added to the staff. The in-

vitation is extended to all members
of the student body to come out and

try for the staff. The first contri-

butions may not be published, but

that is exactly what the staff is for

—to produce a brand of writing that

is not comparable to that of a small

time newbpaper, but which is ready

to be published in a metropolitan

daily.

In cooperation with the ELM. the

English Department of the College,

offers to all students the opportunity

to get a basic foundation in the prin-

ciples of journalism. As described

n the official College bulletin, the

course is "designed primarily for the

taff of the ELM, and open to all of

them. A study will be made of the

principles of newspaper writing, with

ipecial reference to our own situa-

tion and problems." This fact is not

only called to the attention to all

students interested in journalism, but

it is also strongly urged that all

members of the staff take the course.

THE PAST AND THE FUTURE
The traditional rusty pen has a-

gain been handed down, and the staff

of the thirty-fifth volume of the of-

ficial student news publication of

Washington College has token over

the reins of the Washington Elm.

This voice of the students has not

always been published under the pres-

ent status. A decade ago it assum-

ed the form of a news sheet, and has

since been on an upward journalistic

trend. Six years ago the Washing-
ton Collegian became the Washing-

ton ELM, In the present student

generation, each year has seen mark-

ed improvements in the publication,

in size, news content, and circulation.

Particularly in the last year, under

the Bnl;er-Goldstein guidance, has

the rapid advancement been espec-

ially perceptible.

Willir.m Oliver Baker, retiring ed-

itor, with his superior leadership, his

widely diversified talent, and his un-

tiring efforts, has raised the stand-

ard of the Washington ELM to a

level which not only surpasses that

of all other small college publications,

but which vies with the newspapers

of the larger universities and insti-

tutions for journalistic excellence.

This is but one of the tributes that

can be paid to Mr. Baker as he com-
pletes his active four year career at

Washington College.

Likewise, the activity of Louis

Goldstein on the business staff of the

ELM parallels that accomplishment
of the Editor. It has been through
his efforts that the national advertis-

ing, that made the dream of a week-
ly publication become a realization,

was procured for the paper. No oth-

er small College the size of Washing-
ton in the country carries the a-

mount of national advertising that

the ELM does. Mr. Goldstein not

only secured contracts for his own
advertising, but was also instrumen-
tal in arranging the contracts for

next year. Under his guidance the

local ads that are so prominently
present in each issue were secured.

Under this combination the ELM
has appeared thirty times, which is

well over twice the number that has

ever before been put out in one year.

Of this number the majority has
been six-page issues, and included
one "pink paper" tabloid edition that

would rival any of the metropolitan
productions, The writing as a whole
has been greatly improved this year,

credit for which goes to the fine co-

operation of the entire staff.

With the guarantee of four na-

tional advertisements for each issue

of the paper next year, a weekly is

again assured from a financial stand-
point. With the continuance of the

splendid cooperation of the staff next
year, a good weekly from a journal-

istic standpoint is assured. The
staff aims to put out nothing less than
a six-page edition, and several eight-

page numbers are scheduled for the

program of issues. The superiority of

national advertising to local means
that there will probably be less space

taken up with local ads, thereby giv.

"THE" COLUMN
Probably the most talked about,

and the most severely criticized part

of the ELM in the past year has been

the "Told To Me" Column. Mark
Twain's phrase concerning the weath-

er—that everyone is talking about

it, but no one ever seems to do any-

thing about it—might be well ap-

plied to the column. The bitterest

and most severe critics of it have nev-

er offered any kind of an alternative

for it. The sample ballot that was
published in the column—giving the

students an opportunity to express

their opinion on the column—receiv-

ed very few returns. It is agreed to

that not everyone can be amusing all

the time, and even the country's most

noted columnists at times become
boring. Columnists, even more than

poets, are born, not made. As ex-

pressed by Nancy B. Mavity, an act'

ive newspaper worker on the Oak-

land Tribune, Oakland, California,

"Nothing is more deadly than to be

told at the point of a gun: 'Go

now, be funny!' "

We realize that the column has not

been everything that it might have

been. In the future an entirely dif-

ferent type of column, a sample of

which appears in this issue, shall be

published. One student shall edit

the column, and all members of the

student body are asked to contribute.

It will be up to the editor of the col-

umn to decide what is desirable ma-
terial and what is not. At the end
of a set period another ballot will be
printed in hopes of getting student

opinion.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

The retiring editor of this column
has indeed achieved an enviable rec-

ord by his splendid work and it is

your present editor's sincere desiie

to continue this "Exchange" in like

manner. We shall endeavor to make
this column an exchange column with

strictly exchange material. All criti-

cisms, constructive or otherwise,

gladly accepted.

BEWARE SENIORS!
Graduation,
Congratulation,

Then vocation,

Or starvation.

—The Drexel Triangle.

With the chain letter craze sweep-

ing the country (and Bob Garrett)

this little ditty from the K. S. T. C
'Collegio" seems very appropriate:

Four and twenty chain letters

Sent me in the mail.

I was asked to send them on

And really did not fail.

And now the fad has lifted

And I think it was a crime.

Cause when the mail came in again

I got just one thin dime.

(We suggest that the Board of Vis-

.tors and Governors investigate the

possibility of erecting a new men's

dormitory on funds raised in such a

manner—we won't get one anyway-)

ATTENTION :—Psychology stu-

dents, we find that deductions of

psychology professors show:

The standard of the passing mark
is a fiction. But grades are a nec-

essary evil. The objective test is

urging to the force. Judgements
made rapidly on true-false ques-

tions are generally more accurate

than those pondered over, with many
erasures. Cramming is effective for

passing a test but not for retention

of knowledge.
(From our observation we find the

last statement particularly empha-
tic—AHEM!)

Did you know that Mae West
would have been an honor student
at college, if she went to a college

here the grading was done on a

curve?

—Temple News

A Trinity College professor, a cou-

ple of months ago, missed his first

class in nearly thirty years because
he thought that "Washington's"
birthday was on March 22 and took a
holiday.

(The way some of our professors

are dragging out their courses, let s

hope that they don't forget that the

semester ends in June and not in

July.)

From "The Catholic Tower" we
find that the six important stages in

a girl's life are: "First—Safety pins;

Second—Hair pins; Third—Hat pins;

Fourth—Sorority pins; Fifth—Fra-

ternity pins; Sixth—Rolling pins.

(We're rooting for the first stage.

It's more economical although pain-

ful.)

A professor at Roanoke College
says that at the rate one of his stu-

dents is going down in history he will

soon be as famous as Napoleon.

I stole a kiss the other night,

My conscience hurts, alack!

I think I'll go again tonight
And put the darned thing back.

—The Tower

FRESHMAN POETS ARE
CONTRIBUTORS TO ELM

Verse Of Aspiring Writers

Receives Recognition

THE ARDENT KNIGHT
by Jean Owens

Once upon a time there was a knight

In love with his lady.

He started out to court her right

Singing, "Tra la, la lee."

While riding through the woods one

day
His lady fair to see,

He came upon a sprightly jay

Whistling "La, la, la lee."

This jay bird cocked his eye and said,

What fool this young man be

To go t'ward home of Ainnstead

Singing, "Tra, la, la lee."

The knight, unconscious of this bird,

Spurred on his horse swiftly,

And said to Nature not a word,

Just hummed, "Tra la, la lee.*

Within the shadow of the place

Where he did long to be,

This knight kept riding at full pace.

Still singing, "La, la lee."

As he arrived, his lady fair

Tossed him a lily,

He caught the flow'r and kissed it

there,

Humming, "Tra, la, la lee."

Then out the fiery father came
And thundered, "Who is he?"
"Please sir, this young man is my

swain."

(Omit the "la, la lee.")

So now the lady weeps in vain,

Her love hung on a tree,

Allowed to have no other swain,

She hears not "La, la lee."

THE LONELY RIVER
by Benjamin Beckham

As peaceful as a day in June,

As lovely as a golden moon,
Was a lonely river.

Noiselessly it flowed along

Silently among a throng

Of trees that lined the river.

More quickly now it went,

As a dog upon a scent,

The lonely river.

Jutting rocks it slapped,

Along the shores it lapped,

The quickening, lonely river.

Over a fall it went, plunging,

Thundering, plundering,

The lonely river.

Down the drop it fell, hurling,

Swirling, twirling,

The maddened, lonely river.

As peaceful as a day in June,

As lovely as a golden moon,
Again the lonely river.

Noiselessly it flowed along,

Silently among a throng

Of trees, the lonely river.

GREEK LETTER GROUPS
ELECT FOR NEXT YEAR

Kappa Gamma And Alpha
Kappa Holds Elections

GAMMA SIGMA NEWS

Gamma Sigma Sorority was enter-

tained by Mrs. Robert Speieher, of

Chestertown, at a lawn party on Fri-

day afternoon. Sponsors, patroness-
es, the entire sorority and their es-

corts were Mrs. Speicher's guests.

The sorority is planning a fare-

well breakfast to be held at Rolph's
Wharf on Friday, June 7. This is the

Inst time the sorority will be all to-

gether this year and a "big" time is

anticipated.

KAPPA GAMMA ELECTION
At a recent meeting the Kappa

Gamma Sorority elected officers for

next year. The results of the elec-

tion are as follows:

President—Lucy W. Cruikshank.

Vice-President—Doris Metcalfe.

Secretary—Phoebe Pyle.

Treasurer—Miriam Foid.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Kazei Lynch.

Alumnae Secretary-Marian Brown.
This is the second year Lucy Cruik-

shank has been president of the sor-

ority.

PLAGIARISM?
We hope not, but of course the

title of this stick calls to mind that

clever satire on life over in Huey
Longtown, which was dedicated to

those who reach for the gold ring

—

as well might this. However it may
be, we were attracted to the present
title because life in Chestertown re-

sembles a merry-go-round, people go-

ng through the same events and af-

fairs over and over again. Hoping,
no doubt, to some day catch the ring

—which will be the greatest event in

their lives. And so the title will re-

main—until its original author aris-

es out of anonymity and sues us.

PURPOSE?
Following in the footsteps of 0. 0.

Mclntyre, Bugs Baer, Will Rogers,

and of course Winchell, we hope to

be able to regularly ride the merry-
go-round and see such things as

would be of interest if properly

chronicled. All contributions grate-

fully received from those who rode

ahead of us. And in like manner, we
will be more than willing to accept

any criticism, whether constructive

or destructive, we aim to please. If

you don't like it, then neither do we.

ALPHA KAPPA ELECTION
Officers elected by the Alpha Kap-

pa Fraternity for next year are as

follows:

President—Charles Berry,

Vice-President—William Reinhart

Secretary—Wilson Sutton.

Business Manager—Arthur Greims
Sergeant-at-Arms—Ray Kilby.

WASHINGTON

Merry-Go-Round
By Frederick Taylor

SATURDAY NIGHT
Any Saturday night, take your

pick, the question is, what to do with

t? Even though our recently de-

ceased, deposed, or relieved, editor

waxed very sarcastic on "Washing-

ton's unceasing round of dances" the

fact remains that except on the

nights that dances are held there is

very little to do. Of course there is

the movies, Gills, and the bridge,

(shh Herbs) but these become bore-

some after so long a time. Oh well,

let's resolve to study from now 'till

June week and then find something

to do next year.

(You will not, you'll do the same

thing, both now and next year!)

EVENING STROLL
Tis becoming an off-times sport for

our "Atlas-etes" to don their new
varsity sweaters and trip down town

to show the townsfolk, what bulg-

ing chests and bicepts really are. In

pite of such strenk an' brawn they

haven't been able to muscle in at

either of the "Festivals of Bachus"

held periodically up the road. And
then they stroll back again, claiming

that they only went to look anyway.

NATURE, SPIDER WEBS, AND
THINGS

It has been our observation that

the more a person stays around here,

the more they take the good things

for granted and spend most of then-

time finding fault. But even the

most hardened cynics find little fault

with our campus in the springtime.

When the sun glints through the

trees we get the urge to sprawl un-

derneath them and watch the grass

grow. Yowsah, Chief and Mother

Nature make a pretty good job of it.

In case that spider web in the hall

of Bill Smith's factory has come to

your attention, don't let it worry you.

A certain namesake of a Greek phil-

osopher is looking after it. A thrill-

ing life history of the spider is to be

published soon, or else he loves the

spider.

RUMOR
Who starts 'em, we don't know, but

we only hope that what we hear isn't

true. Nevertheless some say that

there is dissension on the baseball

team. With such an enviable record

in the making, and so much of it de-

pending on the next three games, it

would be a pity to have the team
work broken up and thus lose the

state championship. The boys will

heap lots of glory on themselves if

they will put personal animosities a-

side and play ball to the best of their

abilities for the rest of the season.

FURTHER RUMOR
We hear that Col. Puff Dudley likes

to go to the movies by himself when
he can't get anybody to go with him.

Who wouldn't?
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KITING OVER THE
SPORTS

by William K.ght

This being the last time your writ-

er gathers together his odds and ends

of sports, he wishes to thank the Ed-

itor for making this position possi-

ble and those of you that have in-

terests in the sport field.

It has been a lot of fun covering

the sports, especially this year when
we have had our share of winning

teams, and to my successor I wish

the best of luck, and hope that he will

be able to make the sports depart-

ment bigger and better next year.

The closing weeks of school finds

the locals with only four more ball

gnnies scheduled. Two with Mt. St.

Mary's on the 25th and 29th, Loyola

on the 30th and the Alumni game on

June Sth.

Should they defeat the Mount's at

Emmitsburg, the Kiblerites will

stand a good chance of copping the

State title as they will have the ad-

vantage of the home field for the

second game, and the game with

Loyola should not prove too difficult.

In it's first year, the track squad

has made a remarkable showing.

While no world records have been

made, everyone has been trying hard

and has gotten a big kick out of it

and, regardless of the outcome of

the meet today, will count it a suc-

cessful season.

Down Annapolis way today the

Navy meets Maryland in a dual

track meet to decide the mythical

State title. Both teams are evenly

matched and the points for third

place may decide the issue.

The fact that lacrosse is on the up

grade in the Northern schools has

caused the Maryland coaches to sit

up and take notice. For many years

Maryland teams have taken the out-

of-Staters with comparative ease but

of late the worm has turned, as the

St. John's stickmen learned when

they were defeated by the Army 6-3

last week.

Evans Pitches College Nine

To Victory Over Delaware

Last Saturday, May 23, on Kibler
Field, the College took another ath-
letic rival into camp. The baseball
nine of the University of Delaware
was defeated to the tune of a seven
to two score. Ed Evans out-shad-
owed his mound opponent Green-
wood and hurling well in the pinches,
gave them but 5 lonely bingles, Del-
aware got off to a fast start with two
runs in the second inning, but after
the fifth frame the College was nev-
er headed by the visiting aggrega-
tion. Berry, Tignor and Nicholson
played their usual sound and consis-
tent game both in the field and at
the plate.

DIAMONDandTRACK
NOTES

by Joe McLa:

Last Saturday the Kiblev Klouters
again emerged victorious over the
Blue Hens of Delaware with a count
of seven to two. Taking advantage
of the breaks, and playing heads up

and aggressive h&\\ characterizing a
good club, the Sno'men were never
headed after the early innings. Ed
Evans, the southpaw of the mound
staff, deserted his post at the initial

hassock and, pitching brilliantly in

he pinches, set the Delaware lads
down with but five scattered hits

which were good for their total of
two counters. The fielding gem of
the day was the scintillating, side-

ways, leaping catch of Sleepy How-
eth, cavorting at the hot corner for
the locals. The timely hitting of the
home team was again in evidence.
Today the track team journeys to

West Chester Teachers College. The
Teachers have been enjoying a high-
ly successful season and are the fav-
orites to continue, but the spirit of

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

our athletes has not been dampened
a bit, and they will compete with
their more experienced rivals to the
best of their, by no means small,
ability. In Gibby Young, the Pen-
nsylvania crew will find a foeman
worthy of their steel, and the Vir-
ginia flash will probably add a few
more sprigs of laurel to his evergrow-
ing collection. Congratulations are
due to Coach George Ekaitis and his
ever-present, shadowing assistant, Dr.
Wilbur Robinson, for the work which
they have done for the College in its

initial season of the ancient sport.

Thursday, the boys who have
worked so hard to make this year's
baseball season a success, got their
chance to show their talent ag-inst a
team in their own class. The team
of St. Andrews Prep against which
Jimmy White made his second start
of the season was put down in fine
order by the shutout route, 3-0.

THE BELLHAVEN
Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 33I-M

W1LUAMS GARDENS

Graduation

Baskets and Corsages

Phone 818F4

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Men's and Ladies'

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Paul Coco

Next to Fox's 5c to $1.00
Store

W. H. PENNINGTON
Representative of the Wash-
ington National Life Insurance

Company
Health and Accident Policies

624 High St.

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

H O LD E N '

S

SERVICE STATION

Cross St. and Maple Ave.

Sunoco Products

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

Oriole Shoe Store

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'
,

Ready - to - Wear

After An Evening «f Hard
Study Refresh Yourself at the

CAFETERIA CANTEEN
All Kinds of Sandwiches, Can-

dies, Tobaccos, Milk and
Ice Cream

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

Program For Week Of May 27 - June 1

MONDAY - TUESDAY, MAY 27 - 28
MAURICE CHEVALIER

"F0LIES BERGERE"
—with

—

ANN SOTHERN ~ MERLE OBERON
Added—Sportreel, Comedy, Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 29-30
ANN SHIRLEY—in

—

"CHASING YESTERDAY"
The grund young star of "Anne Of Green

Gables" in her new hit.

Added—Cartoon, Comedy, Musical.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MAY 31 - JUNE 1

BEN BERNIE—and

—

(All His Lads)—'with

—

GEORGE RAFT—in—
"STOLEN HARMONY"

Added—Comedy, Cartoon and Novelty.

GEO. T. COOPER

Fancy Meats

and Groceries

Phone 400 and 401

HUNGRY or THIRSTY?
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Besr And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

CHiestertown Restaurant

IT'S THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS. And there

are no finer tobaccos than those used in Luckies
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Sneaky Beasts Urge

Ground Improvements

The Sneaky Beast division of the

newly formed Omega Tu Vacate Fra-

ternity is carrying forward an inten-

sivc campaign for ground improve-

mente on the campus here at Wash-

ington College. Chief among Lheil

demands is the proposal for u new
garden seat on the southwest part

of the campus, near the power plant.

["he spot bePt .suited for this fceat,

according to leading n.enibcra of the

SnealtJ Beasts, would be ri«ht be

hind liie small willow tree, just past

tin- end of the row of popular*. This

would iiisuio privacy And would lib-

sen the chances of dlBtUI bailees from

campus wanderers.

President Donald McDormun of

(he Sneaky Beasts made the follow-

ing statement yesterdny: "The pro-

posed garden seat is an absolute ncc-

6i itj iii im already overcrowded sit-

uation. I endorse it heartily."

"I thoroughly approve of the

idea," said Senator Norman W.
Shorh of the 13th Ward. "The

southwest corner of the campus is

mv favorite spot, and n resting place

in the vicinity would be a fine im-

provement."

"The new garden seat would fa-

cilitate the social life of the campus,"
said Grand Brute Kilby. "We un-

dergraduates at Washington, observ-

ing the rules of senior preference,

have practically no chance at the

seats near Reid Hall, since Messrs.

McCrone and Mitchell have leased

them for the rest of the semester."

Will Huffman, prominent member
of the Murderous Feline division of

the 0. T. V., announced today that

hi would use his influence with the

authorities to procure the seat, "I

Feel that I have good reason to de-

mand this improvement," asserted

Mr. Huffman.

A motion was made by Grand Ex-

terminator Shatill of the Felines to

agitate for the erection of a marble

bird-bath, but this proposition was

(ablet!. Mr. Edward N. Evans, of

the Felines, staled that he favored

I he building of a see-saw on the

south side of Reid Hall, but the op-

position, led by J. D. Salter, defeat-

ed the motion.

"I rm decidedly against see-saws,"

averred Mr. Salter.

Art Association Visits

Pennsylvania Museum

by Edward Weer

Twenty-five members of the Wash-

ington College Art Association, ac-

companied by Dr. Esther M. Dole,

Professor of History, visited the

Pennsylvania Museum of Art at Phil-

adelphia, Pa., Tuesday, May 21.

Dr. Dole stated that "although

was not a free day, the museum was
specially opened for us, and we were
given every possible service."

Since the students were chiefly in-

terested in the decorative arts, Mrs.

Patterson, their guide, pointed out

specific exhibits of interest to the

class. The lines of decorative art

emphasized were: period furniture,

silver, pottery, textiles, and stained

glass.

The particularly fine medieval de-

partment of the museum, where the

has been an attempt made to recon-

struct the atmosphere and spirit of

medieval times was also visited by

the Art Association.

The Museum of the Boston Socie-

ty of Natural History recently ac-

quired a collection comprising near-

ly every known species of horsefly.

HOTEL
129 Wesi 4S.h Slreel, MEW YORK CITY

TQL
Radio City Conitrvattve ClienttU 'o evfrytliing

1IOOM V. 1111 HATH
•2«o to » ( siugle
•2 "»» to *5 Doable

I TabU d'Bol* RmtlauranU

Luncheon . . . 40-i lo 75-i

Dinner . . . 7Si lo 'IS"
iol£»eochli-!</ra ""

All Expense Hate
3 Days-2 Nlgbla

IN NEW YORK
> > *1100 « .

(

Including fine room, private

bath, meals, entertainment.

JoirphE Bath, Afavagtr

pmiiipj

1:/-:TPNDEN.seir" \'

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

Camels are made from fiaer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

—Turkish aad Domestic— than any other popular brand.

(Signtd) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. T
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Y. M. C. A. HOLDS LAST
MEETING OFTERM

To End Its Season With Senior
Party Monday Night

The last meeting of the Washing-

ton College Y. M. C. A. for this term

was held last Wednesday evening.

The "Y" intends to carry forth an

active program during the next sem-

ester, and the program for the

Freshman Week activities is being

formulated. This has been the

»Y's" most active year to date, and

it is probable that next year will see

an even greater schedule of activi^

ties.

The "Y" will end its season form-

ally next Monday night, when the

annual senior party will be held in

the "Y" Room. George Rasin and

James White are in charge of the ar-

rangements. The senior charms,

which are to be awarded for service

to the Y. M. C. A., will be awarded

to Hartford Ludlum, Joseph Mooney,

Richard Sayler, Wesley Sadler and

Frank Barnhart.

L C. Treheme W. G. Smyth

TREHERNE ASSOCIATES
REALTY

Salt Water Homes, Colonial

Estates, Inland Farms and

Ducking Shores

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PARK CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Telephone Building

Represented by
D. B. Ford, A. K. and P. S. P.

C. Wyle, Reid Hall.

W. Wotson, P. S. T. and East
Hall.

H. Davis, Middle and West
Halls.

Try our cleaning, you'll like the

difference

24 hour service. Tel. 318

Where The College Boys
Meet

Herb's Restaurant
AH American

Open 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Best Food

Prompt Service

Our Beer Is The Best In

Town

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

PAGE FIVE

Psychology Students Visit

State Hospital In Cambridge

by Jean Owens
Students from the Psychology 3

and Psychology 4 classes visited the
Eastern Shore State Hospital in

Cambridge, Maryland, on Wednes-
day, May 22. Their purpose was to
study abnormal forms of behavior
and mental disorders, also the care
of defectives in different institutions.
Classes previous to these have visit-
ed Farnhurst, Delaware State Hospi-
tal, and the United States Veterans'
Hospital, Perry Point, Maryland.

Criminologists Inspect
Maryland State Prison

by William McCullough
The Death House of the Maryland

State Prison was one of the interest-

Up To The Minute
Coiffures
PARK

BEAUTY
ROW
SHOPPE

Phone 334-306 Park Row

RED STAR LINES, INC.
De Luxe Motor Coach

Transportation
Passenger

Special Charter
Express

Salisbury, Md.

Phones

:

Salisbury 1480
Hurlock 67

ing features viewed by the criminol-
ogy class of Washington College
when they inspected the prison Tues-
day afternoon under the guidance of
Dr. James M. Hepbron, Managing
Director of the Baltimore Criminal
Justice Commission.

The class was given the opportun-

ity to inspect the cells, kitchens, and
other parts of the prison. The num-
ber of prisoners in this prison is ap-

proximately 1250, a majority of

which are in corhplete idleness. How-
ever,, in one work room the class wit-

nessed the manufacture of auto tags

by the inmates.

In the morning -Dr. Hepbron took

PENNINGTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bids Given on All Types of
Construction

Phone Chestertown 305

the class to the Social Service Ex-
change, and they were shown how so-

cial work is conducted in Maryland.
They also visited the Baltimore Pol-

ice Department, where they observ-

ed the direction of radio squad cars.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery1

One member of the class was finger-
printed by the approved police meth-
od.

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Radios, Washing Machines,
Sewing Machines. Repairs for
all makes of radios. Records
and Sheet Music.
Lusby Moffett. F. W. Smith, Jr.

Phone 111

J

KENT COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK

Interest paid on Deposits
Motto—Safety First

F. G. Usilton, Pres.
L. B. Russell, Vice-Pres.
H. C. Coleman, Cashier

PIP'S
BARBER SHOP

Located Under The
Voshell House

The Barber Shop for the
Washington College

Students
We Specialize in Collegi-

ate Haircuts

STUDENTS
We carry a large as-

sortment of School Sup-

plies.

Whitman's Candy.

Full line of Toilet Pre-

parations including new
Lentheric Line from Par-

is.

Abbott's DeLuxe Ice

Cream.

Pipes, Cigarettes and

Smoking Tobacco.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

'The Bank Where

You Feel At Home"

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Margaret E. Jefferson

A Smart Shop For Women

Chestertown, Md.

CRAY BEAUTY SALON

New Eugene Permanents

with ringlet ends

$5.00

We have another Per-

manent with ringlet

ends for $3.50

TOp.dUAUTY

TOBACCOS

ce Albert^*%£*
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SEMI-FINALS OF
SINGLES PLAYED

MEN'S
TODAY

The Men's Singles Tennis Cham-
pionship is slowly drawing to a close.

Bad weather has delayed many mat-

ches. However, the semi-finals will be

played today with the finals follow-

ing tomorrow at 1 :30 P. M.
The faculty members are holding

their own in the toiimanr nt. Prof.

Tollcs gained his semi-final bracket

by eliminating Gibby Young, 6-4, 4-6,

6-3. Dr. Davis advanced to his brack-

et by defeating Prof. Dumschott,
6-1, 6-0.

The other semi-finals brackets arc

held by Frank Barr.hart, winnci of

the Inira-Y tournament, who defeat-

ed Prof. Coop, 6-1, 6-0, in the quar-

ter finals; and Eddie McMnhan, a

"darl;-h or.se," who defeated Bob Sny-

der, finalist in' the Y championship,

6-7, 6-3, 6-1.

The semi-final mutches this after-

noon will bring together Barnhait

and Prof. Tolles in the lower bracket,

while in the upper bracket Dr. Davis

will oppose McMahan.
The tournament, sponsored by the

Y. M. C. A., is being handled by It.

L. Snyder.

SOCIAL NOTES
Miss Catherine Kirwan entertain-

ed Miss Doris Bell, Ella Barkley,

Lawrence Yourtee, John Mead, and
Earl Price at an informal dinner at

her home on Friday, May 17.

Charles Dudley, Robert Fink and Ho-
bart Tignor.

Miss Lucille Legg and Mr. Alfred

Andersen were the guests of Miss

Legg's cousin, in Kennedyville, Md.,

at a dinner on Sunday, May 10.

Miss Dorothy Williams attended

the annual Jay Ball at the University

of Pennsylvania on the evening of

May 17. She spent the week end in

Philadelphia and while there attend-

ed two other Fraternity Proms.

Several members of the Thcta
Kappa Nu Fraternity spent the week
end at Muhlenberg in Allentown,

Pennsylvania. The occasion was
that of the annual Spring Prom there

and those who attended from Wash-
ington were Miss Estelle Wesley,

Russ Baker, Lee Dolan, John Mead
nnd George Pratt.

Miss Nancy Post and Miss Ann
Whyte were guests of Miss Peg
Saulsbury at her home in Ridgely,

Md., on Sunday, May 26.

Mr. John Mygatt, formerly of the

class of 1938, spent the week end

here at Washington College. On
Wednesday, May 22, Mr. Allan Weir,
formerly of the class of 1937, came
back for a brief visit.

home on Tuesday evening. May 21.

Miss Hilda Ott, Miss Mimi Skinner,

and Miss Barbara Sparklin were her
guests.

The Misses Beppy and Mary Wood-
land Wcstcott were hostesses at a

sailing party down the Chester River

on Sunday, May 19. Their guests

were Miss Gladys Rebecca Aldndge,

Mr. Marvin Smith, '37, was oper-

ated on for appendicitis at the Eas-

ton Hospital on Thursday, May 23,

and the whole school is hoping for

his speedy recovery.

Miss Polly Taylor is to be the

week end guest of Miss Jean
Owens at her home in Catonsville,

Md.

Miss Margaret Thornton was the

hostess at a dinner given at her

Mount Vernon Society To

Present Senior Charms

The Mount Vernon Literary Socie-

ty has decided to present charms
each year to seniors in the society,

who, in the estimation of the mem-
bers, deserve special recognition for

four years of service. The society

has named Vincent Brandolini, Rob-
ert Shaull, and Wesley Sadler re-

cipients of the charms this year.

Thursday night the Mount Vernon

held its last meetrhg of this year,

Following the discussion of old bus-

iness the meeting was turned over

by President Sadler to Carroll Cas-

teel, president of the society for next

year. Joseph Mooney sang several

selections and Vincent Brandolini

played a piano solo. Robert Shaull

ended the program by giving an in-

teresting and humorous review of

some of his experiences in four years

on this campus.

BAKER AND GOLDSTEIN

RELINQUISH ELM JOBS

Editor And Business Manager
End Active Year

(Continued from Page 1)

and was Business Manager of the
Freshman Handbook. In his Senior
year he was unanimously elected
Business Manager of both the Eim
and the Pegasus by his class. He is

a member of the Cotillion Club, and
has been active in various other act-
ivities and societies on the campus.
Goldstein will graduate this June
with the degree of Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Chemistry.

DR. MEAD TO SPEAK AT
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

Dr. Mead will address the weekly
student assembly at the Maryland
State Normal School, Salisbury, Md..
on Tuesday, May 28.

He will also deliver an address be-
fore the Kent County American Leg-
ion on Memorial Day, May 30.

1 'm sometimes asked about

cigarettes . . . and I believe they offer

the mildest and purest form in which

tobacco is used . . .

Mild Ripe Tobacco . .

.

Aged 2 years or more

,

—the farmer who grows the

tobacco . . .

—the warehouseman who sells

it at auction to the highest

bidder . . .

—every man who knows about

leaf tobacco—will tell you that

it takes mild, ripe tobacco to

make a good cigarette; and this

is the kind we buy for CHEST-

ERFIELD Cigarettes.

All of the tobacco used in

CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes is

aged for two years or more.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

"Chesterfield is the cigarette that's milder

Chesterfield is the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

O IMS. Liccbtt ft Mybis Tobacco Co.
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Commencement To

Promise Gala Week

Dr. W. M. Lewis To Deliver

Address To Graduates

by Lawrence Yourtee

President William Mather Lewis,

of Lafayette College, will deliver the

address at the Commencement Ex-

ercises on Monday morning, June

10, which will conclude the 153rd

Annual Commencement of Washing-

ton College. Dr. Lewis is a speaker

of national reputation on educational

and economic subjects, and holds the
position of President of the Ameri-
can Association of Colleges.

Dr. Lewis received his A. B. de-
gree from Lake Forest (111.) College
in 1900, and his M. A. degree from
Illinois College. Following this, he
studied abroad for several years, re-

ceiving the degree of LL. D. from
Norwich University. He has since
been awarded the same degree from
Lake Forest College, Temple Univer-
sity, Lehigh University, Dickinson
College, and the degree of Litt. D.
from Knox College. He is a former
president of George Washington Un-
iversity, and in addition to serving as
an instructor in several universities,

he has served on various federal edu-
cational boards and commissions.

At the same exercises, honorary
degrees will be conferred upon Hon.
Thomas Alan Goldsborough, member
of the United States House of Re-
presentatives since 1921; Dr. Robert
Lee Swain, Immediate Past President
of the American Pharmaceutical
Association and Professor at Temple
University; and Dr. James Marshall
Hanna Rowland, dean of the Uni-
versity of Maryland Medical School.

The June Week activities will be-
gin on the afternoon of Thursday,
the 6th, at which time the President

will hold a reception for the Visitors

and Governors, Faculty, and Senior
Class at his home. On the same
night the Washington Players will

present Philip Barry's three-act com-
edy, "Holiday" in William Smith
Hall, under the direction of Prof.

Winton Tolles.

The June Fete, written and direct-

ed by Miss Doris T. Bell, will be pre-

sented on Friday afternoon, June 7th
i

on the College campus, and that night
i

will be the occasion of the Annual I

Commencement Ball, with music by
Alex Barlha and his Steel Pier Or-

1

chest ra.

On Saturday, the 8th, the Alumni
|

Association will hold their Annual

'

Reunion, and will include in their
j

program of events a baseball game i

in the afternoon, followed that ev-

ening by a banquet and business!

meeting.
Dr. Gilbert W. Mead will deliver

;

the Baecalaureate Sermon to the
|

graduates on Sunday morning in the I

Chapel, and on Sunday afternoon the

College Glee Club and Orchestra will I

present a joint concert in William
:

Smith Hall. Immediately preceding
j

the concert, the Silver Pentagon So- i

oiety will mark their tenth anniver-

1

sary of service to the College by cer-
|

emonies attending the planting of ivy
'

in front of Middle Hall, and follow-
,

ing the concert they will hold a re-

ception in Reid Hall for students and
fiends of the college.

153rd Commencement at Washington College

COLLEGE
STATE

NINE WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP

Swamp Loyola By 24-4 Score
In Six Innings

Washington College closed its

baseball «'ii^>n on Kibler Field

Thursday by swamping Loyola "'1-4

in a game thai was called at the end

ot the sixth inning by agree at.

Jimmy White allowed Loyola only

four hit?, while winning his third start

ni' the unison. His males pounded
out twenty safeties behind him,

Evans, Tignor and Nicholson op-

ened the fifth inning with homers,

Nicholson rapped out another in tin'

sixth.

Tho Shoremen pilfered BevenLeen

bases to establish some- sorl oj o rec-

ord foi Kibler Field at least.

Tho day before, Wednesday, Wash-
ington had clinched the Stat.' Inter-

collegiate League Championship by

winning ovei Ml. St. Mary's 1 0-1 at

Cheatortown.
The Shoremen scored four runs in

the HiM-oml and were naver headed

thereafter. Evans pitched good ball,

allowing six hits and fanning ten.

Reinhart batted in three* runs with a

long double in the second.

Satiirdaj , at Emmitsbuvg, Wash-
ington defeated Mt. St. Mary's eas-

ily 15-4, This game made the

Shoremen virtually certain of the

Stale League Championship.
Ilickey Fountain allowed nine Bcai

tered hits and went the route for the

College team. Washington Bcored

four runs in the first, and nix runs in

tho seventh. Never was the team

from Chestertown in danger.

Tignor regained his hitting stride

with foul safeties out of five trips to

the plate. Berry and Reinhart field-

ed well, each with five assists In hi a

credit.

Beginning with the Presidei t's Reception on June 6, the 153rd

commencement program at Washington College will be inaugurated.

Pictured above are Dr. Gilbert W. Mead, (left inset) president of

the college, who will direct the entire commencement program and

deliver the baccalaureate sermon on the morning of Sunday, June 9;

Dr. William Mather Lewis, (ri^ht inset) president of Lafayette Col-

lege, the commencement speaker; and William Smith Hall where

most of the commencement activities will be staged.

W. 0. BAKER PICKED
AS SENIOR ORATOR

Selected by Prof. Tolles And
Three Seniors

Washington College Honor

Society Elects Officers

Cotillion Club Also Holds
Elections

Editor's Note:—The ELM is ap-

pearing this week as a four page edi-

tion, since two of the leading nalion-
'"' advertisers do not issue advertise-

ment? lo college papers this late in

the school year. The local ads are all

omitted, thereby allowing for more
actual news space than the regular
S'X page edition.

The last of the annual College elec-

ions were held in the past week

,\hen the Washington College Hoaor

Society and the Cotillion Club elect-

-d for next year. The results were

a;; follows:

Honor Society:

FrcuLy President—Dr. Arthur L.

DaviJ.

Student Vice-President—Charles

Dudley.

Faculty Secretary—Dr. Gertrude

Va.T> A. Ingalls.

Student. Recording Secretary

—

Be'ty Thiborleau.

Facuhy Corresponding Secretary

—Dr. Kathleen Karpenter.

Treasurer—Dr. Wilbur Robinson.

Fifth member of the Executive

Committee—Helen Jervis.

In addition, Professor Frank Good-

win and Winion Tolles weie elected

as faculty members of the society.

Cotillion Club:

President—Samuel Dawsvn Lin

thicum.

Vice-President—Robert Clifford.

Treasurer—Larry Yourtee.

Secretary—Alfred W. Reddish.

Silver Pentagon Celebrates

Its Tenth Anniversary

The tenth anniversary of the Silver

Pentagon Society on the Washington

College campus will be celebrated on

the Sunday afternoon of June Week.

The society plans to plant an ivy vine

at the corner of Middle Hall, the old-

est building on the campus, and mark

it with an appropriate plaque set in-

to the wall.

The presentation address will be

made by John M. Lord, president of

the Silver Pentagon, and the gift will

be accepted by Dr. Gilbert W. Mead.

President of Washington College.

There will probably be an outside

guest speaker. Several alumni of

the Society expect to return for the

occasion.

Following the presentation of the

ivy and the plaque, the Washington

College Little Symphony Orchestra

will give a program in William Smith

Hall. After this, the Silver Penta-

gon will again take part in these last

activities of the year, by holding an

informal reception in Reid Hall, from

4 to 5 for the visitors, faculty, mem-
bers, alumni and students of the

College.

The Society will finally wind up its

season's activities with a banquet, at

which time the new members of the

group will be formally installed.

William Oliver Baker has been

chosen as the senior orator by a com-

mittee made up of Professor Tolles,

<,f l hi' English Department of the

College and instructor in public

Bpeakingi and three seniors, Ivon

Culver, Lee Gillis, and Louis Gold-

stein, Baker was chosen by a unan-

imous vote of the committee from a

g oup of eight eligible senior candi-

date.-.

The committee has laid plans

whereby, in the future, the cindidate

will be selected by a definite compet-

itive system. .In the past this honor

has always been appointive by a re-

presentative committee.

Men's Singles Play-Off

Set For This Afternoon

The finals of the men's nchool-wide

tennis singles will be played this af-

ternoon at 2:30. The faculty has

kept up its pace to the end, and to-

day we find Dr. Davis opposing Prof.

Tollef. in what should prove to be one

ni the year's best local matches.

Dr. Davis advanced to the finals

by taking an easy victory from Ed-

die McMnhan. 6-2, 6-2. Pi of. Tolles

found Frank Bavnhart. winner of ihe

Tntra-Y. M. C. A. tournament, fairly

stubborn, but he subdued him 4-6,

'.1-7. 6-4.

Both of the professors have shown

marked ability on the courts this

vear, having defeated men who are

generally considered high ranking

tennis players.

One man must win three of five

sets in order to win the match this

afternoon and the tournament. This

tournament has been sponsored by

tho Y. M. C. A.

Self Analysis Topic

Of Assembly Talk

Dr. Mead Traces Progress Of

College

Self analysis is a good thing, as

e ;prt :
< d three thousand years ago

in the words of the great philosopher

Socrates in his doctrine "Know Thy-

self," but it is also necessary to ^Con-

trol Yourself," was the message

brought forward by Dr. Gilbert W.
Mend us he spoke before the final

student assembly of the year on Wed-
nesday morning.

"in human relationships and per-

sonal conduct,'' Dr. Mead slated,

"there is n corresponding reaction for

overj action. In our own lives we
- innot expect our actions not to have
these consequential reactions. Know-
ing yourself is one thing, and con-

trolling; yourself is another, and it is

necessary," fie pointed out thai the

low of nature is to destroy unless

properly controlled.

In opening his address, President

Rfend I raced the progress the stu-

JentS Bl Washington College have

made in the past year, intellectually,

physically, and socially. "Wherever
we go, whether it be forward or

downward, we go together," he not-

ed, "Imi without united aim and co-

Operative effort we will get no-

where." lie then pointed nut the

continued ideal, the problem of hon-

orable dealings, which must be car-

ried out in the strictest way with our-

selves and wiih our fellow students.

"Our College has gone forward ad-

mirably," he continued, "and in go-

[nj forward we must not harbor any
nobbi hness or any low ideals. Any
organization on the campus that does
will suffer most from it."

"HOLIDAY" PRODUCTION
NEARING COMPLETION

Players Give Commencement
Drama

Philip Barry's play, "Holiday," of-

fers an interesting slant on that fav-

orite American theme, "Is money all

there is u> he desired in life?" Char-

acter creation and brilliant repartee

add tu the theme, which always draws

Ihe American public.

When Julia, one of the daughters

of the solvent Seton family, become
engaged to Johnny Case, a young

man who has charm but no financial

y. ocial background, a new idea is

brought into the foreground of the

family. The father, Edward Seton,

3 satisfied money-man whose life has

<>eer spent in amassing a great for-

tune, has always judged values by

gilt-edge securities and social back-

giound. Ho worships the great

American god—Money.

Johnny, on the other hand, feels

hat there are finer things in life

nun "piling up money." His ideas

arc. disturbing to Julia and her fath-

er, but then there is Linda who un-

derstands him. She revolts against

the empty hollowness of the life of

leisure she is forced to lead. Dot
Clarke promises a worthy interpre-

tation of the sincere Linda, seeking

i means of escape from all that she

feels is so false and unworthy. Dusty

Rhodes plays the part of Ned, her

brother, who has allowed himself to

become bitter and cynical finding his

escape by staying inebriated.

The material father and daughter

are played by Wesley Sadler and

Carolyn Jewell. Charles Benham
takes the part of Johnny. George

Rasin, Jean Harshaw, Bob Clifford,

Harriett Louisa Rogers, and Doris

Unruh are the supporting cast.
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a series of one act plays, and one by

our own Professor Tolles, "The Vane
Effort," was enacted. As an adver

tisement for the club, "The Valiant'

was presented in one of the regulai

weekly assembly periods before the

entire student body. For next year

the club has proposed a subscription

plan, explained several weeks ago in

Ihe ELM, whereby subscription tick-

ets will he sold at a reasonable sum
to admit a student to the entire sea-

son program of one-act plays. This

will be a saving for the student and

will also assure the club of money
for running expenses. It will not

only show the proper spirit to buy
one of these tickets, but it is also a

(food business deal. The club has

demonstrated its activity. It is now
up to the play-going public, which is

in this case the student body, to keep

up this waxing cultural growth.

Sole and Exclusive National Adver-

tising Representatives

NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE, Inc.

11 West 42nd Street, Now York Cily

400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago
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BON VOYAGE

As the time of the one hundred and

tillv-Hiird annuul Commencement of

Washington College draws near, fif-

ty-five seniors are about to embark

on a long and uncertain jdurney on

the uncharted sea of life. Some are

to seek higher degrees in other in-

stitutions, while others are going out

to face the world in search of the

prime requisite of life, a means of

subsistence. Some who are fortun-

ate will get jobs, while others may
not be treated so kindly by fate.

Whatsoever path the graduate may
take, he shall always hear in mind

those high ideals which Washing-

ton College has held up for him. May
he leave this institution with a bet-

ter knowledge of the physical and

human world, with a well devoloped

personality, and above a!!, with an

open mind to think out independently

and soundlv the many problems of

life.

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL

The decisive way in which the

Washington College nine won the

Maryland Intercollegiate Baseball

Championship has come as a culmina-

tion to the successful year that the

College has enjoyed in the sports

world. By twice beating Mount St.

Mary's, the leading league contend-

ers, Coach Kibler's charges have
proven conclusively that they are far

out of the class of teams in the Mary-
land League, They have tied Wash-
ington and Lee, champions of the

much larger Southern Conference,

and have defeated the teams of oth-

er large colleges as Penn State, Mary-
land, George Washington University

and Delaware.

The credit for the prosperous sea-

son goes to Coach Kibler and his fine

squad of players. For those candi-

dates that came out every day to fur-

nish practice for the polished varsi-

ty there also goes much credit. As
has been said before, "No team is

any better than its second team."
The squad has given a splendid ex-

hibition of team work this season,

and has gone through every game
acting as a single-unit machine. In-

dividual players have received recog-

nition by the big-time sports writers

and over the radio. But if one were
to pick the player that had contri-

buted the most to the season's suc-

cess there would be a nine or ten

Way tie among the entire team. To
Coach Kibler and his entire squad go
the congratulations of the whole Col-
lege.

"THE PLAY'S THE THING—"

With the presentation of "Holi-

day," a three-act comedy by Philip

Barry, the Washington Players will

conclude on Thursday evening their

active program for this year. The
rise of interest in dramatics at Wash-
ington College this year has been
phenomenal. The Players, directed

by Professor Winton Tolles and led

by Presidenl Harry Rhodes, have in-

creased in number from a small group
of seven members who were carried

over from last year's club, until the

membership now stands at move than

fifty. The group has been formally

accepted into a national Thespian or-

der of high standing. The local

group promises, in the future, contin-

ued growth.

The play that has been selected by
the Players has been proclaimed one
of the best American comedies of re-

cent years. A cast of twelve players

has been selected from the group of

Players, and all of them have ap-

peared before the playgoing audience
in productions of the past season.

The cast is now working hard to make
this the outstanding performance of
the \ear. The price will be of the
characteristic reasonable nature, and
it will be necessary for those that de-
sire good seats to secure tickets at an
early date.

The ever growing interest in this

dramatic art can only be continued
through the cooperation of the stu-
dent body as a whole. The prices
thil year have been nominal enough
for ?ll to attend, yet there have been
productions with as few as twenty
College students present. The Play-
ers began their season's activity with

HONOR BRIGHT

As the students read this column,
and there are some who do read ed-

itorials, they will be involved in the

most bewildering and perplexing in-

tricasies of final examinations. Some
may even be finished; this does not

apply to them. For those model stu-

dents who have kept up with their

work throughout the semester, exams
will be just another review, and these
few will be able to rest their weary
heads each evening and get the re-

quired number of hours of sleep for

growing college students. For those
who have coasted through the semes-
ter, putting off assignments until the

last minute, relying on past know-
ledge to get them through the course,

and failing to do the work thoroughly,
there lies ahead a week of sleepless

nights and dreary days. But which-
ever category he may find himself in,

the student is to go into the exams
emembering one thing above every-
thing else. This is the Honor Code
that he has signed. In connection
With this, the Student Council is ask-
ing in this issue the wholehearted co-

operation of the entire student body
in the current examinations.

As stated in the Constitution of the
Student Government Association of
the College, "Violations of the Hon-
or System in academic work include
everything which pertains to the pro-
curing or giving of prohibited aid*

assistance, or profit of any nature
whatsoever, in scholastic work,
whether in connection with examina-
tions, tests, or the wholesale copy-
ing of term papers." This is called

to the attention of the student just

as a gentle reminder. If he violates

his Honor Code he knows just what
to expect. The activity of the Stu-
dent Council in the past year in
handling such offenses has been self-

exemplary.

A Book Of Many Fine Pages

JrfA/ftf

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

Extra! Beginning with the next

issue, this column will offer a free

ticket to the June Ball for the best

joke submitted. (Dr. Livingood is

neligible). Heh, heh, this is the last

issue.

GOOD LUCK SENIORS! Your
troubles will be over after gradua-

tion. You will have nothing to wor-

ry about—absolutely nothing. Speak-

ng of time and nothing, here's one

from the Elgin Academy, Orange and

Black:
Freshman—Time is concerned with

ate and distance, but I don't know
how.

Sophomore—Time is a magazine.
Junior—Time is a unit used in phy-

sics.

Senior—Time is something wast-

ed on blind dates.

but we'll bet there would be enough
to fill a steel cylinder.)

They tell the story up at Drexel
about a tiny ant who gazed longing-
ly at a dead horse. Just then a
bootlegger's truck rattled by and a
case of stuff fell over the endgate
and crashed to the ground. A pud-
dle formed and the ant took one sip.

Then he seized the dead horse by the
tail and shouted, "Come pn big bo;

,

we're going home."—The Drexerd.
In just one week from today there

ought to be some dead horses remov-
ed from the Washington College
Campus.

STUDENT COUNCIL ASKS
FOR AID OF STUDENTS

Calls Honor Code To Attention

During Exams

And then there was the Wash'"**-

on College Stude who thought Tal-

lyrand was a fan dancer. Do you?
We're undecided.

Students at Princeton recently held

a debate on the following topic: Re-
solved: That the longer the kiss the

shorter the miss. Hi-ya Hazel ! The
negative side won—the longer the

miss the sweeter the kiss—and you
too Mimi.

The following headline appeared
in an old issue of the Washington
ELM: Three Members of the Faculty
Leave Campus For Half. It is moved
that we give our professors at least

$1.00. Objection sustained—they

might accept.

The Stooge's Dream
Old Mother Hubbard went to the cup-

board

To get the poor freshman a test,

This year by mistook his own test he
took

And flunked it along with the rest.

—Trinity Tripod.

And this, girls, is what the chem-
ists think of you:
One girl is made of enough glycer-

ine to furnish the bursting charge of

one naval shell; she has enough lime
to whitewash a chicken coop and she

has sufficient gluten to make five

pounds of glue. In addition, she has
enough sulphur to rid an ordinary
dog of fleas and enough chlorine to

sanatize three good sized swimming
pools.—Associated Collegiate Press.

(There was no mention of hot air

Once again, and for the last time
this year, the Sludent Council ap-

peals to the members of the student
body for their aid in continuing to

uphold the Honor System of Wash-
ington College. The sph-it of coop-
eration that we have enjoyed from
both students and faculty has been
of invaluable aid in keeping this wox--

thy aim on its present high plane.
But we are familiar with the fact
that it is not yet perfect, anr" so we,
the members of the Student Coun-
cil, and the three members for next
year whose aid we are soliciting for
the remainder of the year, are re-
doubling our efforts to reach the per-
fection that we all desire.

Our College, one of the oldest and
the most renown in the country, is

making an enviable record for itself

in the outside world. And on our
own campus we are experiencing the
healthiest spirit of the past decade.
In our athletics and in our social life

we have gone to the fore. All the
organizations and societies are clos-

ing with a successful year. May we,
in this more serious thing, the Honor
System, stand out even above the
rest.

Professor Coop To Take

Leave Of Absence Next Year

WASHINGTON
Merry-Go-Round

By Frederick Taylor

COMMENT
We asked for it and we got it

—

thanks. Keep on telling us and
we'll try to please the greatest num-
ber. Right now the general opinion

is that more humor is needed. We
gathered this not so much from the

negative criticism of last week's ef-

fort as from the type of stories that

were handed in for publication.

Please try to keep in mind that we
must keep this sheet clean—lots of

stories came in last week but are

now conspicuous by their absence.

That kind will circulate far enough
without being helped by the paper.

Professor Jesse J. Coop, of the

Physics Department of Washington
College, will take a leave of absence
next year to attend the University
of Indiana, where he expects to

complete his doctorate. Professot
Coop leaves June 11, and will attend

I summer school at the same institu-

i tion before entering the regular fall

session. - He will return to Washing-

I

ton College the following September

]

to resume his duties on the faculty
here.

EXAMS
A pall of gloom is creeping over

the campus, it is reflected on most
pveiybody's face and won't disappear
until June week begins. The accom-
pnning emotion won't be gone until

the grades are out. Talk about your
dust storms if you will, but a college

faculty can darken things just as
well.

Speaking of dreary things, here is

a contribution that is certainly

apropos.

A Dirge Of A College Boy

I'm a college boy—weary and wor-
ried,

I'm flunking, I'm broke and I'm
blue;

My girl friend just wired she's mar-
ried,

And my profs say I'll never get
through.

My score on the finals was rotten

—

No hope for a college degree;
But still with all else forgotten,

I'm the sap of the family tree.

By Robert L. Snyder.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Until the final exams are over

Messrs. Wilmot and McDorman wish
to assure the inmates of Rat Hall
and those whom it may concern, that
the horn will stop being blown at the

rear of said West Hall during the
nocturnal hours. The day times will

be taken care of as usual.

MUTUAL LAUGHS
Everyone gets a big kick out of

the absent-minded professor jokgs
and no doubt those same professors
get many a chuckle out of some of
the flying stabs in the dark that we
take to answer questions that we
don't know. At any rate the per-

son who marks "Rumble Riggins' "

Hygiene exam will get a side-splitter,

for Happy says that a cari-ier is

—

well you better be careful how you
talk about the carrier because Ishe

might be somebody's mother.

MISUNDERSTANDING OR
DAZED?

There is a student of English a-

vound here who actually thinks that

the first line of the poem that Milton
wrote on his going blind is, "I think
that I shall never see."

FLING

A group of studes tripped up to

Betterton last Saturday night and
fell down many a time before it was
over. Highest spot of the evening
was Dolan—'S fight. When inter-

viewed shortly after the occasion

young pug Dolan said, "When my fist

get's cocked there ish noshing going
"to stop it." However, the fight was
well conducted, the contestants be-

ing kept three feet apart.

POLL

Flash Reddish (he of the million

dollar legs) has been conducting a
poll to see how many girls close their

eyes when kissed. He is fast arriv-

ing at the conclusion that 95 per cent
of the girls are liars.

PUBLICITY

Ward has often asked to have his

name in here, so here it is.
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Successful Athletic

Year Summarized

Baseball Championship

Brilliant Close

Is

by Joe McLain

This being the last issue of this

school year's Elm, it is both neces-

sary and fitting that at this time a

summary be given of one of the most
successful years of sport in the his-

tory of this institution. The unde-

feated football season, the flashes of

real form exhibited by the basketball

team, the surprising results of the

first season at track and, to climax it

all, the baseball team ends the season

in a burst of glory with the State

Championship safely tucked away in

the old bat bag.

The football team with a schedule

including opponents in their own
class and strengthened by an influx

of new material from the freshmen

was predicted early in the season by

W. Wilson Wingate the Baltimore

News Commentator to win at least

three games. A fast, quick think-

ing and brawny back-field behind a

hard charging and alert line slashed

through their six games with fi\e

wins and one tie. Among the fallen

were Gallaudet, John Hopkins, Mt.

J. Mary's, Haverford and Delaware.

Ilie lone tie was at home with Sus-

quehanna.

Tho basketball season with a young
and unsteady team played well at

times and was third in the Maryland
Intercollegiate League. Loyola

earned the right to meet Mt. St.

Mary's for the title by a late season

victory over the Kiblermen on the

Armory floor. Next year with four

freshmen lettermen the future takes

on an added rosy hue and once again

Washington College may assume its

rightful position on the top of the

heap in State basketball circles.

Track in its first year gave the

boys experience and in winning the

meet with Susquehanna even sur-

prised their most ardent supporters.

Several promising candidates such as I

ReddL-h, MacMahan, Simmons and I

Andersen were uncovered. Gibby I

Young the only experienced member
]

of the team needs no mention here
for his places in the meets but de-

serves much credit in the help he has
given his less experienced colleagues
in the perfecting of their form.

For a brilliant close to a brilliant

year (he baseball team under the able

tutehifrf of Coach Kibler took the
Maryland Inter-collegiate State
Championship. The team, well-bal-

anced, aggressive and experienced,
enjoyed and defeated such major op-

ponent:, as Maryland, Penn State,

Delaware and George Washington.
The league victories were over Loy-
ola. St. Johns, and Mt. St. Mary's.
Washington and Lee were tied on the
honitj grounds. It is not necessary
to mention tho individual stars for
Ihey are seen from a personal per-

spective but as a team they were by
far the best in the State league.

Now to use that ever present word
in p. coach's vocabulary; next year.
The football team suffers the most in

losing Ellis Dwyer, John Lord, Ellery

nd Russ Baker, able linemen
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Sneaky Beasts Make
Award To Kaufman

Contributed To Success Of
Organization

The Sneaky Beast division of
Omega Tu Vacata will bestow an
honor of lasting benefit upon Harry
Kaufman, prominent Freshman, ac-

cording to announcements made by
President Donald L. McDorman to-

day. Mr. Kaufman, says Mr. Mc-
Dorman, has contributed largely to

the success of the Sneaky Beasts. "In
fact," states Mr. McDorman, "I can
think of no other one person who has
aided us so much in making the
Sneaky Beasts the outstanding or-

ganization on the Washington cam-
pus." Mr. Kaufman is not a mem-
ber of the Sneaky Beasts.

At the last meeting for this year,
the Solemn Council of the Sneaky
Beasts review a successful seasor.
Besides the many social (?) services
conducted, chiefly in Rat Hall, the
Beasts reviewed a successful season,
another national organization to the
campus. The big installation broad-
cast attracted much attention, and
was probably the greatest single a-
chievement of the year.

Agitation for a garden seat on the
southwest corner of the college cam-
pus, which has been carried on for
the last two weeks, has caused much
favorable comment. Informal inter-
views with members of the student
body find an almost unanimous sent-
iment in favor of the project.

"The Sneaky Beasts have been
unique among College organizations,"

said Raymond J. Kilby, Grand Brute
of the Order, when interviewed yes-

terday. "We have attained our goal—that of effectually and permanent-
ly suppressing the menace that
threatened the traditions of dear old
Washington. Peace and prosperity
has returned to College Hill; we can
retire securely and with satisfaction,
and rest upon our laurels."

Y. M. C. A. REVIEWS
ACTIVITIES OF SEASON

Since its founding twelve years
ago, the Washington College Y. M. C.
A. has enjoyed no more successful

and active year than the two semes-
ters of service recently completed.
With the largest membership in its

history, it has steadily widened the

scope of its activities. The re-or-

ganization of the "Y," begun last

year, was completed during the first

semester under the guidance of Prof.
Frank Goodwin and the able leader-
ship of Wesley L. Sadler, first term
president of the "Y."

Outstanding among the achieve-
ments of the Y. M. C. A. this year
was the Intercollegiate Peace Confer-
ence, held at Washington College,

March 7-8. More than one hundred
delegates from colleges, high schools,

churches, and other organizations
gathered here to discuss questions
and plans in the movement against
war. President-Elect Slacum, with
the assistance of Secretary Marvin
Smith, Wesley-Sadler, and Arthur W.
Greims, conducted the conference
successfully and laid the groundwork
for a larger and greater conference
next year.

The editing of the annual hand-
book is handled by the "Y". Under
the direction of Robert Snyder and
William VanNewkirk, vesper services

were held almost weekly duiing the
entire year. An intensive candy
selling campaign, managed by Law-
rence Williams and William Doering
aided the "Y" financially. A ban-
quet, a senior party, and other gath-
erings are among the lesser accom-
plishments of the year.

Plans for the activities of the next
semester have already been formu-
lated by President Slacum. Member-
ship qualifications will be made
stricter next year. Beginning with
the Freshman Week activities, the
Washington College Y. M. C. A.
plans to carry on its tradition of
hard work and service to the College
and to the student body.

Track Team Loses To
West Chester Teachers

Superiority In Field Events
Gives Margin

Last Saturday, May 25, the track
team journeyed to West Chester, Pa.,

to engage the Teachers in a dual
meet. The experienced balanced
squad of the West Chester boys came
off on the heavy end of an 89 to 37
score. The team of Washington was
lacking in the field events but as far
as the track end goes, Young, Red-
dish, and MacMahan accounted for
their share of the points. Both
Young and MacMahan broke records,
the former who set a new field rec-
ord for the century dash was clocked
at 9.9 and the latter ran the half
mile in 2.4. Reddish won his 440
yard dash handily in his best time of
the year 51.3.

Had it not been for the top-heavy

number of points gained in the field

events the Pennsylvanians would
have had but a slight advantage. The
first year for track at Washington
College has uncovered and reawaken-
ed the interest which has laid pas-
sively dormant duiing the lapse of

the four years. It has brought to
light a lot of promising material and
in years to come when the indivi-
duals, by concentrating their efforts,

acquire that added and necessary
finishing touch of final polish, we
feel confident that the members of
the future track and field teams of
Washington College will be both a
credit to themselves and to their col-

lege.
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NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF JUNE 3 - 8

MONDAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 3 - 4

MARLENE DIETRICH in

"THE DEVIL IS A WOMAN"
Also Comedy, Cartoon, Musical.

"WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 5-6

CHARLIE RUGGLES - MARY BOLAND—in—
"PEOPLE WILL TALK"

Also—POPEYE in "Lhoose Your Weepins,'

Comedy, Novelty.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, JUNE 7 - 8

DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
GEORGE O'BRIEN in

"THE MILLIONAIRE COWBOY"

ANN SOTHERN - RALPH BELLAMY—in

—

"8 BELLS"

BIOLOGY

»f last year. They will be hard to

Replace, but even now Conch Ekaitis
lr visioning switches and alterations
for tin. future. The basketball team
"" four freshmen regulars in Hufl'-
",a ", Horowitz, Wilmot and Saltovs,
an(

' already there is promise of more
Merial next year. The only loss

'MForctl l,y the baseball team is the
P'aduation of Louie Goldstein and
"»ss Baiter. So with but few losses

j""1 much material, we hope the year
'"coin,, will be even more brilliantly
s"«ess f„i tnan tlmt whi .„ nas „a3s.

cd.

"eradicating house ants spread

v
'[

' Lne, kerosene or disulphid of

h~' "bout the house. Since all of
nlaro inflammable, rigid precau-

B|

"" '"'is' lie taken to see that no
,.' ' present. Keeping food sup-
'"«<« also helps to drive them out.

— AND NOW. GENTLEMEN. CAN I

SOMEONE GIVE THE CAUSES r>

OF HYPERTROPHIC STENOSIS!
OF THE PYLORUS_? —
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SOCIAL NOTES

Miss Dorothy Williams spent last

week end with Miss Priscilla Graing-

er at her home in Landlord, Md.

Ml-s Caroline Helms attended the

.inns in Wilmington, Del., on Fri-

day, May 24.

Miss Dorothy Clarke spent the

week end nt her homo in Baltimore,

Md., where she celebrated her twen-

ty-first birthday.

Miss Louise Nicholson was the

guest of her aunts, Misses Mary and

Bessie Nicholson, at their homo for

dinner on Sunday, May 26.

ied at New Castle, Del., to Mr.

George Gray, of Wilmington, Del.

On Thursday, May G, Misses Vel-

ma Carter, and Fern Blackway and
Mr. Vincent Brandolini are going

cruising with Mr. Robert Fears on

the Elk River.

Girls' Tennis Tourney
Advances To Fourth Round

week, and the winner will compete

with either Helms or Harshaw, fin-

ally leaving two contestants to vie

for the title.

The doubles team of Bell and

Johns defeated Pink and Westcott.

6-1, 6-2. They next meet Metcalfe

ami Helms. The winners of this

mateh will then play Jewell and Har-

shaw for the championship.

Helms, Harshaw And Metcalfe

Are Leading Contenders

The Sigma Tan Delta sorority held

an informal dinner in their sorority

room on Monday evening, May 27.

Miss Alma Doen was maid of hon-

or at her sister's wedding on Friday,

May 21. Her Bister, Miss Beatrice

Deen, of the class of li)32, was mar-

The girls' tennis tournament is

drawing to a rapid close. The fol-

lowing matches have been played:

Third Round
Sparldin defeated Ford 6-3, 6-2.

Bell defeated Johns 10-8, 6-3.

Clarke defeated Tryzno 6-0, 6-2.

Helms debated Saulsbury 6-0, 6-0.

Harshaw defeated Westcott G-2,

6-0.

Fourth Round
Helms defeated Clarke 6-3, 6-4.

Harshaw defeated Sparklin 6-1,

6-0.

Metcalfe and Bell are to play this

Classicists Meet For

Last Time This Year

Dido and Carthage, a subject a-

bout which little is known, was the

subject of an instructive talk by Miss

Polly Taylor before the Washington
College Classical Society, Wednes-

day afternoon. She explained the

two mythical stories of the found-

ing of the once powerful city, and
gave convincing arguments that

there was a Queen Dido and that

Carthage was a Tyrian Colony. Miss

Taylor traced the rise of the city's

power through all its stages, termi-

nating with the destruction of the

empire at the hands of the Romans
in the three Punic Wars.

TO BE HONORED WITH DEGREES FROM COLLEGE

Dr. Robert Lee Swain
At the one hundred and fif-

ty-third annual Commence-
ment next Monday, Dr. Swain
will receive the degree of Doc-

tor of Science from Washing-
ton College. The degree of Hon. T. Alan Goldsborough

Doctor of Laws will be conferred on Representative Goldsborough.
Both men have been outstanding in their fields and have appeared
before the student assemblies in the past year.

At the same time Dr. J. M. H. Rowland, Dean of the Universi-

ty of Maryland Medical School, will receive an honorary Doctor of

Laws.

Read below what these famous athletes say about

their experiences in smoking Camels

A suggestion: Follow the athletes in your
search for cigarette mildness. They can't

with healthy nerves— their "condi-

tion"— their wind. The cigarette they
smoke must be mild.

Tommy Armour, the golf champion,
says: "Camels never bother my nerves or

shorten my wind— convincing evidence

that Camels are mild."

Mel Ott, heavy-hitting outfielder of

the New York Giants, reports: "My ex-

perience is that Camels
are so mild they never get

my wind."

And Stubby Krugcr,

A mildness that will please you tool

Camels are made from costlier tobaccos.

They are mild, cool, gentle on the throat.

Smoke them all you wish. Camels don't

upset your nerves ... or

tire your taste. And athletes

find that Camels do not
get their wind.

am&
fc 1M6. R. J. Reynold! Tol>

CONSIDER THAT LIFE

IS MORE WORTH WHILE

when you feel good
— physically fit, "in

condition." Turn to

Camels. Athletes say,

"They don't getyour
wind."

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

!

• Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and
Domestic—than any other popular brand.

{Signtd} R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wiasioo-Salem, N. C
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Dr. Mead Speaks At

Opening Assembly

"The Collegiate Adventure"

Topic Of Convocation

Address

"The Collegiate Adventure*' was
the topic of an address by Dr. Gilbert

Wilcox Mead, President of the Col-

lege, at the opening convocation ex-

ercises, held Thursday, September 26

in William Smith Hall. "The col-

legiate experience is an adventure,"

emphasized Dr. Mead, "and it is wor-
thy of your best enthusiasm. Like

rll physical adventure it demands
personal courage. a cool control

over the nervous system. Name any
possible adventure in life and I war-

rant you can find in the collegiate ad-

venture the identical elements of fas-

cination and danger."

The smallest discoveries in the vast

field of knowledge, according to Dr.

Mead, may become tremendously im-

portant as ports of entry into new
worlds. As Columbus' isle was the

gateway to two continents, so may
scattered bits of information lead on

to thrilling fields for research and
opportunities for careers.

College, where youth is shut off

from the noise and bustle of indus<

try, from the clash of arms, and the

strife of political controversy, is the

ideal place, continued Dr. Mead, "to

study mankind from a semi-detached

academic point of view."

There are shocks and surprises on

every page of history, Dr. Mead
pointed out. It is enthralling to

watch nations play their parts

dramas that have recurred time and

again in the world's lifetime. In lit-

erature, too, there are thrills to the

beauty of exquisite passages. In

science there is the mystery of the

unknown and the unknowable.

"Adventuring in any field means
taking the chance of failure," stated

Dr. Mead. "If there is a Tisk involv-

ed in your collegiate experience, it

is better to stake a year or four years

in finding out your greatest adapt

abilities and your proper niche than

to strike blindly out into a muddled

world, and discover yourself, forty

years from now, still vacillating as

to what you ought to be doing." Dr.

Mead emphasized this value of col-

lege as a guide for youthful enthus-

iasms, as a place where youth can

learn to know itself with its defects

and its capabilities.

"Young men and women today,"

Dr. Mead asserted, "are too much in-

clined to tear down old and accept-

ed institutions because they have

failed to create a perfect Utopia.

What youth needs," Dr. Mead re-

minded, "is a sound basis for its

convictions and intelligent direction

of its energy. History is replete with

examples of the rebel who was a re-

bel merely for the sake of being one.

The ones most worthy of the plaudits

of the world were those who had a

reasonable basis for their experimen-

tation in the field of rebellion."

Dr. Mead concluded by showing

that mere factual knowledge and

an appreciation of the beauty in art

music and literature are not all that

can be obtained from the collegiate

adventure. He demonstrated the

necessity for human relationships in

college life, as elsewhere. "From our

daily contacts," he said, "we must

learn discrimination and judgement

—how to pick companions,—how to

act toward them and toward all men.

Lasting friendships, formed slowly

throughout college years, are the

greatest reward of the collegiate ex-

perience.

"If the adventure has been a com-

plete one," Dr. Mead added, "you will

(Continued in next column)

DR. N. H. SMITH FILLS
PHYSICS POSITION

Taught At Hampden-Sydney
Last Year

Dr. N. H. Smith comes to Wash-
ington College as acting Assistant
Professor of Physics from Hampden-
Sydney College where he taught
mathematics and physics last year.

Dr. Smith received his A. B. de-
gree from Parke College at Parke-
ville, Missouri in 1928. His home is

Gallatin, Missouri. Following gradua-
tion, he worked two years for the
Western Electric Company for whom
he did research in regards to permal-
loy. He received his M. A. degree
from the University of Virginia in

1930, after which he taught physics
and mathematics at Polytechnic Insti-

tute in Porto Rico for one year. He
taught and studied at Duke Universi-
ty from 1931 to 1934, receiving his

Ph. D. degree from that institution

in 1935.

Dr. Smith is a member of Sigma Pi
Sigma honorary physics fraternity
and Sigma Xi honorary scientific fra-

ternity.

Dean J. S. W. Jones Weds
Ethel S. Fox, Librarian

Ceremony Was Performed In

Baltimore, July 24

Dr. J. S. William Jones, dean of

Washington College, and Mrs. Ethel

S. Fox, librarian of the College were
married on July 24th at the Edmond-
son Avenue Church in Baltimore. The
ceremony was performed by Reverend
L. B. Smith, a former student here.

The bride wore a gray street dress

with accessories to match. Miss

Louise B. Russell, music instructor

at the College, was the only attend-

ant at the ceremony, of which no for-

mal announcement was made.
Following the wedding Dr. and

Mi's. Jones went to Atlantic City

where they spent some time. They
are residing at Dr. Jones' home on
Washington Avenue. Both have re-

sumed their positions here.

ORCHESTRA HOLDS
FIRST REHEARSAL

The Washington College Orchestra

will continue its work this year by
nlaying in the weekly assemblies, as

it has done previously. It intends to

plan Sunday concerts in the future

and to make several trips to near-by

communities.

There have been numerous changes

n the organization as to members and
nstruments. Koleshko and Arthur
.vil! play violins; Carmen, trombone;
Coleman, trumpet; and Blevins, bass

viol, Thompson has changed from
clarinet to tenor saxaphone, and

Hope from French horn to trumpet.

The group regrets the loss of

Brandolini, MacDorman, Kosowski.

Gillis, Davis, Remsburg, Jarrell and

DeSocio.

Dr. Norman Ward
Dies In Pulpit

Western Maryland Prexy

Was Addressing Young
Peoples' Meeting

Funeral services for the Rev. Dr.
A. Norman Ward, late president of
Western Maryland College, were
conducted Wednesday morning from
Alumni Hall at Western Maryland
College. Dr. Ward, hale and hearty
until the day of his death, was the
victim of a heart attack. He was 62
years of age.

Dr. Ward served as President of
Western Maryland College for fifteen

I years, having been first elected in

1 1920. During his administration the

;
enrollment doubled and an extensive

J

program of modernization of the phy-

|

sical plant of the College brought
Western Maryland to the front rank

|

among small colleges. Dr. Ward was
graduated from his Alma Mater in

1895, and returned nineteen years
later to become vice-president. A
few years later, he left to become
chancellor of Kansas City University
of Kansas City, Kansas, only to ro-

Iturn in 1920 to Western Maryland.

j

During his life Dr. Ward was both
[active and prominent in the affairs

I
of the Methodist Protestant Church.

j
He served in pulpits in Washington,
ID. C; Seattle, Washington; Balti-

,more, Maryland, and Denton, Mary-
i land. Recently he was appointed a

j
member of a committee of fifteen to

[devise plans for consolidating the
1 Methodist Protestant and the South-
jern Methodist branches of the church.

i
Always interested in young people,

[Dr. Ward succumbed Sunday morn-

|

ing while addressing a young people's

|

meeting at Bethel Presbyterian

I
Church at Madonna, Harford Coun
|ty. He fell to the floor in the middle

|

of his address, and, according to Dr.

E. B. Jarrett, who was summoned
immediately, died instantly from
heart failure.

Western Maryland College and
Washington College have worked
together for the advancement of ed-
ucation in Maryland. Washington
College authorities expressed their

deep regret at the loss of the well-

known and highly respected educator,

Vice-President William R. McDan-
iel, of Western Maryland, will assume
the duties of the president until Di

Ward's successor is named.

W. M. BARNETT NAMED
BIOLOGY INSTRUCTOR

Is Also To Serve As Head Of
Middle Hall

Mr. William M. Burnett who was
recently named Instructor in Biology
nd Education tonics to Washington

College well prepared by his previ-
ous experience to fulfill that position
"i well us that of Head of Middle
Hall.

Mr. Baruett's home is New Haven.
Conn. He received his B, S. degree
in L982 and his M. Ed. degree in i!i;ir>

from Sprmgfied College at S[inng-
lield, Massachusetts. He served as
instructor in Biology at SpringfieUi
from 1932 to 1935.

Mi. Barnett is master counselor of

the New Haven chapter order of Dc
Malay, a member of Day Spring

Lodge No. 30 A. F. & A. M-, and he

was tin two years President of the
Scimitar Club. His activities in col-

lege, were numerous, he having been
active in dramatics, athletics, and
publications.

Permanent Committees

Picked By Council

Sunday Library Privileges

Postponed

have learned what is your relation-

ship to the philosophies of life. You
ill have learned broad sympathies,

and true friendships. You will have

learned the secret of spiritual force.

The collegiate adventure will be

crowned with the most important dis-

:overy of all—the discovery of self."

Dr. Mead officially welcomed the

returning upper classmen and the

new freshmen. The exercises began

with a march played by the College

Orchestra, and an academic proces-

on of the faculty. The scripture

and prayer were read by Rev. C. L.

Atwater of Emmanuel P. E. Church

of Chestertown. The Washington
Alma Fater, followed by the reces-

sional, concluded the exercises.

Dr. J. C. Munich To Speak

Before Assembly Next Week

"Applied Research" To Be

Topic Of Pharmacologist

Dr. James C. Munich, one of the

foremost pharmacologists in the na-

tion, will speak in the assembly next

Thursday, October 3rd, on "Applied

Research."

Dr. Munich received the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy from the

University of Wisconsin. For his

studies on Thallium Salts he is wide-

ly known and frequently is called up-

on for lectures and demonstrations.

Besides being Pharmacologist-in-chief

of the Mulford Laboratories, Sharp

& Dohme, Glenolden, Pennsylvania,

he is professor of pharmacology at

Temple University and Consulting

Pharmacologist of the Department of

Agriculture at Washington. Dr. Mun-
ish is a frequent contributor to the

Journal of the American Medical Ai-

•ociation and the scientific press. In

the affairs of the American Pharma-
ceutical Association and the Nation-

al Conference on Pharmaceutical Re-

search, Dr. Munich is prominent.

Announcement of the appointment
of the permanent committees by Pres-

ident Bilancioni was the fust item of

business to occupy the attention of

the Men's Student Council at their

initial meeting last Monday night.

These committees, which are to func-

tion in their various fields during the

year, are composed of L. Yourtee and
N. Shorb on the Freshman Activities

Committee; C. Dudley and M. Smtih
on Chapel Committee; C. Berry and
R. Fink on Cafeteria Committee; and
W. Hall and Leon Horowitz on the

Library Committee.

The custom of opening the library

on Sunday afternoons, as practiced

by the Council last year will be de-

ferred, it was decided, until the stu-

dent body itself demonstrates that

such a practice would be desirable.

The generally unsettled conrlition of

the campus routine prompted the

Council in this action.

The habit of younger boys from
town, who are not connected in any
way with the College, visiting in the

dormitories has been noted, and an

appeal is made to the students to co-

operate in discouraging this practice.

In a like manner, their cooperation is

sought in the matter of carelessly

throwing waste paper and other trash

about the halls of William Smith
Hall.

Snyder Wins First

"Y" Tournament Match

The first round of the annual fall

intra-member tennis tournament,

sponsored by the Washington Col-

lege Y. M. C. A. is well under way,

with Robert L. Snyder, last year's

finalist, leading the pack by a nose.

Snyder won his initial match by de-

feating Francis Bratton 6-3, 6-1.

With Frank Barnhart, last year's

court king, now in the ranks of the

alumni, this year's championship ap-

pears to be a toss-up in a field of

skilled racketmen. Norman Shorb,

who gave Prof. Tolles a hard fight

last spring; Prof. Goodwin, the fac-

ulty hope; Alfred Reddish, claimant

of the Middle Hall crown; and Bob
Snyder, veteran of many battles, may
be counted among the leading con-

tenders. The "Y" will award a tro-

phy to the winner. Finals will be

played Sunday, October 6, weather

permitting.

Freshman Class Is

largest In History

Classes Begin Monday After

Registration Of 325

Students

by Larry Yourtee
The enrollment of the largest

freshman class in the history of
Washington College served as a fit-

ling climax to its one hundred fifty-

three ypnrs of service as the 1935-36
scholastic year was ushered in on the
iflernoon of Wednesday, September
18th.

The ivgistration of this class, which
totals 1 12 students, exceeding that
ol last year by seventeen, offers in

itself very obvious testimony to the
expansion and progress of the Col-
lege, nnd is not to he disregarded as
a sign of the increasing power which
the College is claiming in this and
neighboring states.

A survey of the registration rec-
ords shows that the greater majoirty
of the new students claim Maryland
as their native state, as in previous
years. Kent County alone has fur-

bished thirty-six of the total number,
while liriy-iive are listed from var-
ious other sections of the state. The
geographical distribution of the out
of state students is somewhat more
concentrated) and includes thirteen
from New Jersey, six from Connecti-
cut, four from Pennsylvania, one
from Virginia and one from New
York. Further statistics show that
seventy-eight of the Freshman class

are young men, and thirty-four are
young women.

The tenth annual Freshman Week
program, which is designed to in-

augurate the new students into the

complexities of college life, was un-

der the direction and supervision of

Dr. Frederick G. Livingood of the De-
partment of Education. The activi-

ties of the week began on Wednesday
afternoon with the freshman assem-
bly, at which time President Mead of-

ficially welcomed the members of the

Class of 11)39. At this same assem-
bly a talk on "The Honor Pledge" by
Albert Bilancioni was heard. The
registration followed immediately,

and in the evening a reception was
given the class by the faculty in

Reid Hall.

On Thursday morning the mathe-

matics background and scholastic ap-

titude tests were given, and in the

afternoon talks by Dean J. S. Wil-

liam Jones on the College Curri-

culum and by Miss Carolyn Helms
and Mr. Albert Bilancioni on Student

Government were presented. A
weiner roast, sponsored by the Y. M.

C. A. and a movie party through the

courtesy of the management of the

New Lyceum, were the features of

the evening.

English and science background

tests were given on Friday morning,

<-nd in the afternoon Coach J.

Thomas Kibler, Miss Doris T. Bell

and Prof. Frank E. Goodwin outlin-

ed the various campus activities. A
program by the Washington College

student organizations was given in

William Smith Hall at 7:30 P. M.

"Your Future at Washington Col-

lege" was the topic of an address de-

livered by Dr. Mead at the assembly

on Saturday morning, and that night

the annual reception for the faculty

and students was given in the gym-
nasium by the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety. The concluding exercise, in

the form of a religious assembly

sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. and Y.

W. C. A., was held in the chapel on

Sunday afternoon.

Particularly outstanding among
the characteristics of the freshman

(Continued to page 4)
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 28, 1935

FRESHMAN WEEK

The tenth annual Freshman Week
program came to a close on Sunday

afternoon with an assemblage of stu-

dents sponsored by the Y. M. C. A,

and the Y. W. C. A. This practice

of presenting a carefully planned pro-

gram of entertainment for the incom-

ing students has been of great bene-

fit to the new students in helping

them get oriented in an entirely new

environment. For the success of this

project much credit ir due to Dr.

Frederick G. Livingood, head of the

Department of Education of the Col-

lege, who is the Director of Freshman

Week. He has been assisted in this

work by the various student organi-

zations whose cooperation has made
possible the presenting of many fea-

tures on the programs that make this

week the most memorable one in the

college career of a large part of the

student body.

Notable among these organizations

are the Silver Pentagon Society and

the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion. The latter, with whom the

freshman first became acquainted at

the weiner roast on the banks of the

Chester River, has become, by virtue

of its active program in the past two

years, one of the leading student or-

ganizations on the campus.

The Silver Pentagon Society has

for a decade sought to reward out-

standing members of the student body

for their leadership on the campus.

The society through the course of the

year sponsors informal dances bi-

weekly, and tries to serve the stu-

dents at all times in special con-

tingencies and on special occasions.

And so it was that after a week of

gruelling tests the freshmen were
greeted Saturday night by a dance

and reception by that society.

THE CLASS OF 1939

After the little "tea party" that

the male freshman students were giv-

en Sunday night, and the belittling

routine in which the first year wom-
en fttudcnls have been drilled, the new
class has probably now awakened to

the realization that life at Washing-

ton College is more than just one big

round of pleasure. For a week the

freshman class was supreme and

practically owned the world, only to

bo suddenly jolted from their pin-

nacles by the devastating sopho-

mores. In spite of the seeming

harshness of the upperclassmen, how-

ever, the freshmen will soon find that

they ore not as cruel as they pretend

to be, but rather a congenial, intelli-

gent group of scholars who will try

in every way possible to help their

younger classmen make their stay at

Washington a beneficial and delight-

ful one.

The largest class in the history of

the College, and certainly one of the

most promising looking, has come to

join in the common endeavors of an

institution that is beginning its 154th

year of continued existence. Here,

we hope, they will find ample oppor-

tunity to develop intellectually and
socially, and to show the real flint

and steel of which they are made.

Washington College is here to wel-

come this splendid body of students

and to help each one to bring out

those latent qualities of which great

leaders are made. A friendly facul-

ty and a sympathetic student body
ure ready to extend assistance to all

itudents who are finding the way a

bit hard nnd obstructed by seemingly
unsurmountablc barriers.

AN EDUCATOR PASSES

The death of the Rev. Dr. A. Nor-

man Ward, for the past fifteen years

president of Western Maryland Col-

lege, comes as a shocking blow to the

educational interests of this state.

Not only will it be grievously felt by

that institution, his Alma Mater, but

also by the Methodist Protestant

Church in which he has been for many
years an ardent leader.

Dr. Ward was not a stranger to

many of the students of Washington
College. He had appeared before

many of the students of this pres-

ent college generation in various edu-

cational and religious assemblies in

Maryland. His interest was directed

to a large extent toward the young
people and the youth movement, and
it was while he was addressing a gath-

ering of young people at Madonna,
Hartford County, that he fell dead in

the pulpit.

His record at Western Maryland
speaks for itself. Returning in 1920
as president of his Alma Mater, from
which he received his first degree in

1895 in the fifteen years he served in

that capacity, he doubled the enroll

ment, raised the moral and scholar

ship standards, and built up the phy>

sical plant of the college.

Washington College joins the mem-
bers of her sister educational insti-

tution in mourning the loss of this

able executive and educator.

bring to the readers of The ELM a

complete account of outstanding

events in the collegiate world, but it

also gives the students of Washing-

ton College a chance to contribute

pictures from our own campus to hi

published in a feature that reaches

over 300,000 other college students

weekly. Washington College stu-

dents are thus allowed to keep up
wtih the leading collegiate news in

this digested form. Not all photos

that are sent from this campus are

guaranteed to be published, but any
that are will certainly attract to this

campus interest of a national charact-

For this additional service there is

no extra charge to the students. The
ELM, in performing this service for

its readers both on and off the cam-
pus, hopes to give them an added val-

ue that will increase interest in the

publication and in the College on

whose campus it is published.

College Receives

N. Y. A. Allotment

MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE"

Now that the classes have formally

gotten under way, the students at

Washington College have come to re-

lize that there have been two addi-

tions made to the College's most val-

uable asset, the faculty. These new
members of the faculty have been

elcomed on the campus in the same
fine spirit with which the splendid

lass of 1939 has been greeted. In

fact, because of their youthful ap-

pearances, they have probably been

(nken many times for members of

this very class. If at Harvard they

use the term
1 "members of the uni-

rsity" in referring to both the stu-

dents and the faculty, the same term
could most certainly be applied to the

members" of Washington College.

Here in the small liberal arts college,

the instructors and the students are

brought into such close contact in the

classroom and on the campus that

they appear as a single unit, combin-

ed by common principles and objec-

tives.

The faculty and various student or-

ganizations on the campus, and sev-

eral business establishments in town,

have welcomed our new faculty mem-
bers by social functions and other

forms of entertainment. It is now
up to the students themselves to wel-

come them in the classroom, and this

can be done most effectively by giv-

ing them the full cooperation and un-
divided attention that they can right-

fully expect. If one particular stu-

dent or group of students tries to

make trouble in the classroom, he is

just doing harm to himself and to the

entire class by retarding the progress

of the class. May the students here

at the College do their part in mak-
ing the stay of the new faculty mem-
bers on the campus a most enjoyable
and most profitable one.

Comes As Aid To Needy,

Worthy Working Students

With the opening of colleges

throughout the United States, this

year the Nntional Youth Association

assumes its position as a financial aid

to needy, worthy college students.

The newly organized N. Y. A. is an
extension of the federal government's

program, and is regulated in the same
way as was the F. E. R. A. No stu-

dent will be allowed to work more
than eight hours per day and thirty

hours per week with the maximum
monthly limit at §20.00, the average

monthly pay being around $15.00.

The state of Maryland has been

granted the sum of $175,000 by the

federal government. Of this sum,
Washington College receives a quota

of $5,000 to be distributed among
her students, with the maximum indi-

vidual earning at $125 per year.

Last year thirty students at Wash-
ington College earned the sum of

$3435 during the year, while in the

entire United States 104,673 stu-

dents in 1935 institutions were bene-

ficiaries of the aid program which was
inaugurated in February 1934 by the

P. E. R. A.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

Greetings folks! Hope you all

spent the summer vacation in a

pleasant and profitable manner, as

for your editor, most of his vacation

days (and nights) were spent devis-

ing schemes to escape the trials and

tribulations of writing an exchange

column minus said exchanges. We all

-agree that writing an exchange is a

comparatively easy task provided the

exchanges are forthcoming, but the

trouble (double) begins when the ex-

changes fail to appear. In order to

avoid this difficulty we are request-

ing each and ever yperson to turn in-

to the Elm office during the next

week the name and address of any
college publication he or she thinks

would like to exchange with the

Washington Elm.

The East Texan announces a grand
new club at East Texas State Teach-

er'.-, College. It is the S. A. O. The
motto of the club is "Every Man an

Officer." So far the officers include

president, vice-president, secretary,

sergeant-at-arms, reporter, publicity

pgent, parliamentarian, social direc-

tor and mascot.

It is rumored that several of our

college clubs plan to adopt the same
;logan.

Exhibit Of German

Books Is Planned

To Be Displayed In Reid Hall

Beginning September 30

AN ADDED FEATURE

A new feature for the student news
publication of Washintgon College is

being introduced in this issue of the

ELM. The Collegiate Digest, which
is appearing weekly in over 300 col-

lege newspapers throughout the coun-
try, supplements this issue of the

ELM and will continue as an added
feature each week of the 1935-1936
edition.

Not only does the Collegiate Digest

Attention Education Students.

We have received a letter from a

certain 1935 graduate of the educa-

tion department who said that he was
sending letters of application to

superintendents like chain letters

—

and expecting similar results.

We have been told that one of the

best ways to solve a problem is to de-

fine said problem (its also the easiest

way to filling space) so here are a
few definitions with apologies to

"The Buff and Blue" of Gallaudet.

Bread—The 4-year college loaf.

Climate—Caused by emotion of the

earth around the sun.

Circle—A round straight line with

a hole in the middle.

Geometry—Teaches us how to bi-

sect angels.

Stomach—Human organ just south

of the ribs.

Blind Date—A bee. Either you get

stung or you get a honey.
Blizzard—The inside of a hen.

MOST
ANYTHING

by Robert L. Snyder

The ambition of this column is to

be composed wholly of works from
the pens of students of Washington
College. Here is the opportunity for

some modern Spectators or Pickwick-
ers to display their talents.

Most of us, at one time or another,

write something that may not be of
any particular value; but which, nev-

ertheless, may afford amusement to

others if it only gives them something
at which to gibe. There must be a
few Joe Addisons or Dick Steeles or
Alex Popes on the campus, so scratch

out a few lines and send them in to

this column.

From Columbia University comes
the startling news that fraternity

"Hell Week" almost resulted -ragi-

cally. Four pledges were sent to

Bernard College and told to propose
to the first girls they saw—two girls

accepted.

cVrrangev.ients have been made
with the Carl Schurz Memorial Foun-

\

dation, Philadelphia, Pa., for an ex-

hibit of German books. The set, being

:irculated among college and univer-

;ities throughout the United States,

contains about two hundred books on

and literature, music, history,

science and travel. Of especial in-

terest are the children's books, ency-

clopedias, reproductions of famous
paintings and some modern novels of

typical and outstanding German au-

thors. The purpose of the exhibit,

as stated in the Bulletin of the Carl

Schurz Memorial Foundation, is "to

acquaint a larger number of Ameri-

cans with the art of book printing

and binding as practiced by the Ger-

mans, to portray the variety of artis-

tic work on books, and to increase the

desire for the purchase of German
books and periodicals for the sake of

cultural relations between the two
countries."

The books will be displayed for two
weeks, beginning September 30, in

Reid Hall Library, at the hours listed

below.

All students and friends of the col-

lege are cordially invited to visit this

interesting and valuable exhibit.

From 10 to 11 A, M„ and 6 to 7 P.

M. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, and from 3:15

to 5 P. M. on Monday and Wednes-
day.

Rumor:
Kight says Strickland should

change her name to strychnine be-

cause she's "pizon" to him.

At the University of Minnesota a

professor described the difference be-

tween a university and an insane

asylum.

"You have to show an improvement
to get out of the asylum," said the

professor.

And doesn't this sound like the re-

mark by Dr. Livingood in Abnormal
Psych.

THE APPLE
By definition an apple is a fruit of

p. well-known tree. This definition

hardly does justice to a fruit that has
played such an important part in the
world's history.

The apple apparently made its de-

but in "The Fall of Man," that great
drama produced in the Garden of
Eden. Of all the fruits in the Gar-
den, the apple, by being forbidden,

quite naturally, became the most im-
portant.

Since that time apples have been
used for many things, but only the
Romans could have thought to use
them as moth balls. In the days of

the great Caesars apples were used
to guard the royal robes against the
winged ravishers.

Some years later, in fact a great
many years later, the apple was fea-

tured in another fall. This time it

was the fruit itself which fell and it

so happened that it struck the pate of

that great mathematician and phy-
sicist, Sir Isaac Newton, causing him
to investigate why it should fall to-

ward the earth, said investigation

leading to the discovery of the laws
of gravitation.

The commonplace uses of the ap-
ple, such as in pies, jelly, cider, etc.,

are known to everyone. However,
the preventive powers of the apple
almost equal its food value. Smokers
often stick a piece of apple in their

tobacco cans to prevent dryness. Ap-
ples were used during the depression
as a popular means to keep the wolf
away from the door. Yet their most
powerful preventive quality is prob-
ably brought out in the old saying

—

"an apple a day keeps the doctor a-

way." So the next time you go out
with the doctor's wife, you'd better

eat an apple first.

DEFINITIONS
Philosophy means, being able to ex-

plain why you are happy even when
you are poor.

A compliment is saying something
to another that he and we know is not
true.

LOGIC
All brutes are imperfect animals.

Man alone is a perfect beast.

The college man is too honest to

steal, too proud to beg, too lazy to

work, and too poor to pay cash. That's

why we have to give him credit.

—

The Michigan Daily.

Advice to anyone who wants it:

Your life is what you make it,

(My Gosh! That line is trite)

So just buck up and take it.

(Who told me I could write?)

Brood not upon your sorrow;

(How will I end this verse?)

Think of the bright tomorrow;
(It's getting worse and worse)

A smile will see you through it;

(Old stuff but always good)
Attack your task and do it.

(I wish to heck I could)

—The Statesman.

POLITICAL NOTE
The Democrats are too clever to

solve all our problems this year. They
are arranging to have a stream we
mustn't change horses in the middle
01.

—New Yorker.

HARK YE, FEMALES!
The mind of woman is hard to in-

struct, and her intelligence is small.

—From the Rigveda.

HOW'S THIS ONE
A well-known Chicago woman was

being entertained in Boston. One of

the Bostonians was bragging about

her ancestors and let drop the re-

mark, "In Boston we place all the

emphasis on breeding."

The Chicagoan turned to her with

a smile and said, "In Chicago we
think that's a lot of fun too, but we
manage to foster a great many out-

side activities."

AN INTERESTING SIMILE
A face calm as custard.

—From "Sea Level," by Anne Par
rish.
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Sho'men Have

Heavy Routine

Backfield Intact From Last

Year's Squad

PAGE THREE

Seven Grid Games

On Fall Schedule

Work on Kibler field has been pro-

gressing rapidly under the tutelage

of Coach Ekaitis, and although, the

Sho'men's mentor was given the short

space of about two weeks to round

his charges into shape their dirt and
sweat begrimed faces show the in-

tensity and duration of their daily

workouts.
Washington, last of the Free

State's football teams to get under
way, already shows the promise of a

strong and well balanced club. The
loss of Captain Dwyer, Lord, Ward,
and Skipp, mainstays of last year's

line was, however, a crushing blow.

No real scrimmaging has as yet been

done but Gallant, freshman center,

and Kilby, Benham, and Andersen of

last year's squad seem capable of

stepping into the shoes of their pred-

ecessors. The backfield, intact from
last year, will have six experienced

and formidable men such as Young,
Huffman, Nicholson, Berry, Evans
and Wilmot.

With one of the hardest schedules

to face that any Washington College

squad has ever been up against, and
with such a short period of training,

the season looks far from being as

smooth as the history-making one of

last year.

American University, the first op-

ponent, is not of the same calibre as

was Gallaudet, and Swarthmore which
follows has always had a hard-fight-

ing and well-trained team. Then
conies Johns Hopkins, whom we de-

feated last year only by the virtue

of two intercepted passes late in the

fourth session. Susquehanna, who
tied Washington last year on Kibler

Field, will be a tough nut to crack.

And as for Mount St. Mary's they cer-

tainly should get some advantage
from the fifty or sixty athletic schol-

arships circulated throughout the

coal-mining regions of central Pen- i

nsylvania. The other two, Delaware
f

and West Chester Teachers, speak
for themselves and only by untiring

effort and hard work, coupled with
unstinted and loyal support from the

rest of the student body will the year

be a success. Cheering and school

spirit cannot be overemphasized.

Open Season October 5 With
American University

The Washington College football
team will go into action next Satur-
day in the first game of a revised and
augmented schedule. Three teams
which the locals have not met in re-
cent years, appear on this year's
schedule.

In the initial clash, American Uni-
versity will be seen on the local grid-
iron. Then on October 12, the
Maroons will travel to Swarthmore to
engage another newcomer on the
schedule. The next game will be
October 19, Homecoming, with Hop-
kins furnishing the opposition. Next
will be the Hastings Trophy engage-
ment with Delaware, at Newark.
Susquehanna, another of the "left-
overs" will play host to the locals for

the fifth battle. The season will be
closed at home with two raorti games,
against Mt. St. Mary's and West
Chester Teachers respectively. Mt.
St. Mary's was met lust year; West
Chester Teachers was not.

Gallaudet and Haverford which
were on last year's schedule could not
be scheduled this year. UnpriMiieditat-
ed conditions shattered the Athletic
Association's hope of a game with St.
John's.

The schedule:

Oct. 5—American U. Home
Oct. 12—Swarthmore Away
Oct. 19—Hopkins . Home
Oct. 26—Delaware

, , , Away
Nov. 2—Susquehanna \\vay

Nov. 9—Mt. St. Mary's Home
Nov. 16—West Chester T's. Home

ALPHA KAPPA ELECTS
BUSINESS MANAGER

Robert L, Snyder was elected bus-

iness manager of the Alpha Kappa
Fraternity at their regular meeting
Thursday evening to fill the vacancy
left when Arthur Greims did not re-

turn to the College this fall. James
White was then elected historian to

lill the place of Snyder who hnd held

that position until the above election.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Girls' Board Of Managers

To Elect Representatives

Hockey Season To Get Under
Way Soon

The Board of Managers of the

Women's Inter-Class Athletic Asso-

ciation will meet the early part of

next week with the girls of the fresh-

man class to explain to them the pur-

pose of the Association. At a later

date they will again meet to elect a

freshman representative and three

members at large.

Hockey practice, according to Miss

Doris T. Bell, director of women's

physical education, should get under

way next week. For the first time in

the history of girls* athletics at Wash-
ington College there will be enough

girls to make up four full class teams,

with a possibility of two teams for

the freshmen. Previously the sister

classes, freshmen and juniors, and
sophomores and seniors, have paired

off in opposition to each other. The
intramural games should thus create

much more interest and enthusiasm

than ever before.

EDWIN S. LOWE
Exclusive Agent for

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

A complete line in

Fraternity and Sorority

Pins

Washington College belts

and buckles
Rings

Up To The Minute
Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

DEAR STUDENTS:

The proprietors of the

College Canteen
two gentlemen of no small business repute, invite the

entire student body to visit our establishment and
partake in the many delicacies we have to offer. No
cover charge. The purchase of one article entitles

you to a tour of inspection. Guides furnished gratis.

Come early and avoid the rush. Open from 9 to 1

1

every evening except Saturday.

Let us serve you and be served well.

JOE and AL.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK SEPT. 30 - OCT. 5

MONDAY-TUESDAY, SEPT. 30 - OCT. 1

NORMA SHEARER
FREDRIC MARCH - LESLIE HOWARD in

"SMILIN' THROUGH"
Added—Cartoon and Novelty.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 2 - 3

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"

with JEANETTE MacDONALD
and NELSON EDDY

Added—Comedy and Cartoon.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4 - 5

TED LEWIS and His Orchestra—in——

"HERE COMES THE BAND"

POP EYE in "A FOOTBALL HERO," and Com-

edy.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M„ 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will be found all popular brands

at Popular Prices.

Keep your eye on this space for monthly specials.

HERZBERBER'S GROCERIES
High and College Sts. Phone 190

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

Welcome, Students!

Chestertown Restaurant
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SOCIAL NOTES

Recently married: Miss Marie Poole

'34, to Mr. Clarence Battle, of Hur-

lock, Md.; Miss Elizabeth Brice, '32,

to Mr. Richard Gamber, '34; Miss

Marian Emmord, '34, to Mr. Albert

Giraitis, '34; Miss Charlotte Hollo-

way, '82, to Mr. Robert Furman, '33;

Mr. William Willis, '30, to Miss Clara

Zimmermnn; Mr. Wilson Cohee, ex-

'35, to Miss Winifred Towers.

Among the alumni who returned

for Freshman Week were: Miss Eliz-

abeth Cooper, 34, Mr. Nonis Huffy,

*35, Miss Ellen Flick, *34, Mr. David

Fisher, '34, Miss Dorothy Kimble,

'34, Mr. John Wagner, '34, Mr. Wil-

liam Long, '35, Mr. Robert Mitchell,

'35, Mr. Burdette, '34, Miss Harriet

Ragen, '34, and Mr. John Smithson,

'34.

Miss Louise Nicholson entertained

recently at a movie party. Among
her guests were Mary Emily Brced-

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.
W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

ing, Elizabeth Hall, Irma Harrington,

Nancy Kane, Catherine Kirwan, Dor-

othy McKenzie, Ruth Powell.

Dr. Kathleen Carpenter, head of

the Biology department, has been

very ill during the summer at Dr.

Beck's Sanatorium in Baltimore

where she is slowly recovering, al-

though no definite date for her re-

turn has been announced.

Miss Florence Snodgrass, assistant

professor of education, spent the

summer abroad on a very interest-

ing tour.

Miss Eleanor Youse spent the

week end with her sister, Miss Jane

Yousc, at Reid Hall.

Horowitz Elected To Council

Leon Horowitz was elected soph-

omore member of the Men's Student

Government Association in place of

Donald McDorman who did not re-

register this fall.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

FRESHMAN CLASS IS

LARGEST IN HISTORY

Freshman Week Program
Ends Sunday Afternoon

(Continued From Page 1)

class is their willingness to cooperate,

as demonstrated during Freshman

Week. Their ability to orient them-

selves readily is also noticeable, as

shown by the rapidity with which

they have fitted themselves into the

extra-curricular activities of the col-

lege. The athletic field, the glee club

and orchestra, the Y. M. C. A., and

other campus organizations have tak-

en their share of the new students,

and this, together with the fact that

favorable reports have been received

concerning their scholarship, indi-

cates that this class will be of value

to the College, and a credit to it.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

CLAIBORNE — ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

SAVE 100 MILES

SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE MAY 29th, 1935

DAILY and SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS and
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
(6:45 A. M.

MONDAY ONLY)
S:00 A. M. 7:25 A.M.

10:00 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
11:00 A. M. 11:00 A. M.

12:00 NOON 12:00 NOON
1:00 P. M. 1:00 P. M.
2:00 F. M. 2:00 P. M.

3 :00 P. M. 3 :00 P. M.

4:00 P. M. 4:00 P. M.

6:00 P. M. 5:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M. 7:20 P. M.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS and
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

7:25 A. M. 9:00 A. M.

5 :00 P. M. 7 :00 P. M.

THE CLAIBORNE—ANNAFOLIS

FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Md.

ahe leaves of Turkish to-

bacco are strung one by one

like beads {see how it is done

in the picture). After the

leaves are strung they are

packed in bales (see picture)

— sometimes as many as

80,000 leaves to the bale.

\\e have on hand at all times

for CHESTERFIELD cigarettes

upwards of 350,000 bales

of Turkish tobacco...

The pleasing aroma and flavor of Turk-

ish tobacco is almost necessary if you want

a good cigarette.

Turkish tobacco is more costly when

you take into account that you have to

pay 35c a pound duty, but we have to

have it to blend with our mild ripe home-

grown tobaccos.

It helps make Chesterfields milder, it

helps give them better taste. Just try them.

.. for mildness

.. for better taste

) 1935, Iiccttt & Myths Tobacco Co.
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Self Discovery I s

Collegiate Goal
Is Important Objective Of

The Collegiate

Adventure

DR.

TO

BEACHLEY ELECTED

HEALTH POSITION

Certain of my friends have asked

me to phrase again one thing briefly

developed in the Convocation ad-

dress. It has to do with self-discov-

ery as one very important objective

of the collegiate adventure. This

briefly, was what was said, and what

was meant by it.

"Finally, the collegiate adventure
would not be complete if it did not

bring about some measure of self-dis-

covery. By this I do not mean the

simple discovery of whether you want
to be a doctor, a lawyer, a business-

man or a teacher. The discovery of

the true vocation is, of course, im-

portant. But I am talking of the

most important thing of all—the dis-

covery of yourself in relation to the

intangible things which are the great-

er part of a man's life and nature.

In this portion of your adventure, you
will penetrate a land which no one
else conceivably can invade. Here,

after battle and struggle, after ques-

tionings and doubt, after periods of

esthetic and spiritual fever and star-

vation, you will, if you are fortunate,

come at last face to face with an al-

most utter stranger, somewhere, in

a little clearing, deep in the forests

of your search;—and, behold, that

stranger will be yourself! It will not

be what others think you are, nor
what you have been told you are, nor
(probably) what you wish you were
or hope to be. It will be, plainly and
simply, what you actually and truly

are, met under circumstances in

which there can be no self-deception.

You will stand face to face with your-

self, and know it. If you are small

or mean spirited, you will not be able

to deny it. If you are a coward, you
will have to face the fact. What you
really are will stand before you, with

a challenge as to what you will make
of yourself in the days God may still

give you upon this earth.

If the adventure has been a com-

plete one, you will have learned what
in your relation to the great philoso-

phies of life. You will have discov-

ered the incompleteness of the pure-

ly vocational, and the powerful com-
fort and support of the cultural and
esthetic elements in the art, the mus-
ic, the literature of the world. You
will have discovered broad sympa-
thies, without mawkish sentimental-

ities, and true friendship without dis-

simulation or self-seeking. You will

know the secret of the spiritual force

which will support and strengthen

you. The collegiate adventure of

fact-learning, of the study of man-
kind, and of the appreciation of hu-

man relations, will be gloriously

crowned b ythe most important of all

—your discovery of yourself!"

To the above need be added little.

The Greek philosopher was wise who
gave as his first maxim, "Know thy-

self." It is the most difficult search

of all, for it involves your relation to

everything "in the Heavens above,

and the earth beneath, and the wat-

ers under the earth". But it is worth
it, for out of the truth comes free-

dom, and peace, and power.

And, no one who knows me at all

can fail to understand my feeling

that of all times of life, youth is the

best to pursue this search, and the

surroundings of the college the best

place for it.

My personal good wish to every in-

dividual Washington College student

in this adventure this year!

—Gilbert W. Mead.

Is President Of Mid-Atlantic

Health Association

The annual meeting of the Mid-
Atlantic Student Health Association
was held at the George Washington
University Medical School, in Wash-
ington on May 15, 1935.

Dr. R. G. Beachley, Director of

Student Health at Washington Col-

lege, was re-elected president for

1035 and 1936,. Dr. Mary Hodge,
Director of Student Health at Gouch-
er College, was elected Vice-Presi-

dent. Dr. Catherine Chapman, Dir-

ector of Physical Education at George
Washington University, was elected

secretary and treasurer.

Dr. Mead, President of Washing-
ton College, spoke on "The College

President's View-point of a Student
Health Service." A number of prom-
inent college physicians attended
the meeting.

The Mid-Atlantic Student Health
Association includes institutions of

higher learning in Maryland, Dela-

ware, West Virginia, Virginia, and
the District of Columbia. The Mid-
Atlantic Section is a branch of the

Atlantic Student Health Association

which holds its annual meeting in

New York on December 28th of each
year. The organization of Student
Health Associations in colleges

throughout the country is becoming
more popular each year. There are

still many colleges which do not have
this service while some of the larger

universities such as Harvard, Yale,

University of Pennsylvania, and Cor-

nell, have very elaborate Health De-
partments. One of the main objects

of the Student Health Association is

to induce colleges who have not done
so to install an adequate Health De-
partment.

The next annual meeting of the

Mid-Atlantic Student Health Associ-

ation will be held on May 16, 1936,

at the George Washington University

Medical School.

Dr. Munch Tells Of

'Applied Research'

Practical Demonstrations Are

Featured In
Address

DR. A R. L. DOHME TO

SPEAK NEXT WEEK

Subject To Be "Walter's Art

Gallery"

Dr. A. R. L. Dohme, one of Balti-

more's leading art patrons, will

speak in the assembly next Thursday,

October 10, on "Walter's Art Gal-

lery" of which he is a trustee. He is

also a trustee of the Baltimore Mus-
eum of Art, an officer of the Lyric

Opera Company, and the Baltimore

Museum of Art.

Di\ Dohme received the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy from Johns

Hopkins University and did post-

graduate work in the Universities of

Berlin, Strassburg, and Paris. Before

assuming the presidency of Sharp &
Dohme, Manufacturing Chemists, he

served as professor at Hopkins and
recently endowed a Chair of Chemis-

try at his Alma Mater.

Dr. Dohme once served as secre-

tary of the National Committee of the

Revision of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia
X, and as president of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.

Dr. Dohme is a member of the

American Chemical Society, Deut-

sche Chemische Gesellschaft Society,

the Chemical Industry of London,

and several other societies for the

study of the fine arts.

"To instill a divine discontent with
things as they are—that is the object

of my address," said Dr. James C.
Munch, addressing the student body
on pharmacology during the regular
weekly assembly. With the aid of
simple physical apparatus, including

a cage of white mice, Dr. Munch trac-

ed recent progress in his field, stress-

ing the advancement in knowledge
and use of drugs in the treatment of

disease and in community hygiene.
Dr. Munch,, Chief of Pharmacologi-
cal Research in the Sharp and Dohme
Laboratories at Glenolden, Pa.; Pro-
fessor of Pharmacology at Temple
University; and a consulting pharm-
acologist for the federal government,
is one of two men in the world who
have studied thallium.

Dr. Munch opened his address with

a survey of the activities of the fed-

eral government in controlling rats,

ground squirrels, and other rodents.

"Growth in the rat population of the

United States," said Dr. Munch, "has
closely paralleled the growth in hu-

man population. For food destruc-

tion, attacks on fowls, and other dam-
age, rats cost this country two dol-

!
lars for every man, woman, and child

!
annually—a cost of more than a quar-

ter of a billion dollars." After dis-

cussing briefly various unsuccessful

methods of rat control experimented
with by the government, Dr. Munch
spoke of the present methods. A rat-

poison that is harmless to children

and domesticated animals is made
from red-squill bulbs, and is used ex-

clusively in all states east of the Mis-

sissippi.

"On the West Coast, however,' 1

said Dr. Munch, "the government is

constantly faced with the problem of

the spread of bubonic plague by rats

that came off ships from the Orient.

The germ of the plague is carried by
the fleas on the rats." At one time

the menace was serious, but Mr.

Munch assures us that the govern-

ment now holds it safely in check.

Thallium, the rare mineral con-

cerning which he is a world authority,

has involved Dr. Munch in many un-

usual experiences. If taken intern-

ly, thallium will cause all the hair

on the scalp to fall out, at the same
time leaving the eyebrows, beard, and
body hair unaffected. If not treated,

p. patient who has taken quantities of

thallium may die. With proper

treatment, such patients can be cur-

ed, and the hair will grow in again in

a short time. Dr. Munch pointed out

the danger of all preparations,

creams, etc., which claim to remove
body hair, citing examples of severe

(Continued On Page Six)

Robert L. Snyder will meet Nor-

man Shorb in the finals of the Y. M.
C. A. Tennis Championship Tourna-

ment, Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Council Members Installed

At Weekly Assembly

President Bilancioni Given
Oath By Dr. Mead

Members of the Student Council

for 1935-1936 took their oath of of-

fice last Thursday before the faculty

and student body. Albert Bilancioni,

'36, President of the Council, was
sworn in by Dr. Mead. Mr. Bilan-

cioni administered the oath to the

other members of the Council. Serv-

ing on the Council for this year are:

Albert Bilancioni, '3G, president

;

Robert M. Fink, '36, vice-president;

Lawrence K. Yourtee, '37, secretary;

Charles R. Berry, '36; Charles Dud-

ley, '36; E. William Hall, '37; Mar-

vin H. Smith, '37; Norman W.
Shorb, '39; and Leon D. Horowitz,

WASHINGTON GRIDDERS MEET
AMERICAN U.HERE TODAY

DIRECTS TEAM

Coach George L. Ekaitia

GERMAN BOOKS ARE ON
EXHIBIT IN REID HALL

Is Sponsored By Carl Schurz

Memorial Foundation

by Margaret Saulibury

Reid Hall has been fortunate in

obtaining for a limited period of

time, September 30th until October
12th, a book exhibit of fine German
works through the sponsorship of the

Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation.
This foundation was started about
five years ago by Americans in-

terested in enriching the liveB of

their fellow citizens by acquaint-

ing them with the cultural contribu-

tions of the Germans, Austrians, and
German Swiss. The foundation has

the name of one of the greatest

Americans of German birth, Carl

Schurz, who distinguished himself in

civil service and Indian reform. He
held such important positions as min-
ister to Spain, United States Sena-
tor, and Secretary of the Interior.

This exhibit, which is circulating a-

mong colleges and universities of the

United States, is only one of the many
activities sponsored by the Memorial
Foundation.

Maroon And Black Backfield

Is Mainstay Of

Team

Silver Pentagon Sponsors

First Saturday Informal

Blevins' River Ramblers To
Furnish Music

With Winston Blevins and his Riv-

er Ramblers furnishing the music,

the Silver Pentagon Society will spon-

sor the first informal dance of the

year tonight. Lawrence Yourtee is

serving as chairman of the dance

committee.

Although handicapped by the fact

that a large number of the orchestra

that furnished music at last year's

informals graduated, Blevins reports

that he and his group will try to main-

tain last year's standard.

There are two informal danees a

month held during the greater part

of the school year, the majority of

these being sponsored by the Silver

Pentagon Society. The dance to-

night will be the first of that series.

The admission fee charged is a nom-
inal one, it being twenty-five cents.

The 1935 edition of Washington
College's footbnll eleven will take the

Held r.gainst this year's American
Sagles, ns yet undefeated.
With eleven letter men returning,

o revamped line, last year's fast

heavy bncklield intact, and a team
fighting to remain undefeated, pros-

pects look good for a Washington win
in this the opening game of the sea-

son. However, the coaching staff

li:is observed American University

and knows that it has a big, heavy
team. The opinion, therefore, is that

the Sho'men should take. the visitors

into camp, but not without a real bat-

le. Merely because American Uni-

versity has replaced Gallaudet on the

Schedule does not mean that the

Eagles should be put in the same
class with the mutes. Last Saturday

the Eagles soared to a 50-0 victory

river Bridgewuter, which proves that

i hey have a scoring punch worthy of

the Maroon's best efforts.

Seven seniors are starting their

last gridiron battles this fall. All

but two are accomplished veterans

and should make this season their best

one. Berry, Evans, and Nicholson

me triple-threat backfield men, while

Bilancioni and Tignor have been

starting every game at end and guard

respectively, Compton and Pratt

have been showing promise in the pre-

game scrimmages and are good re-

nerve material. Kilby, Salters, An-
dersen, Young, Huffman, and Wilmot
will see much action as usual, al-

though the latter will not be in shape

for the first game, because of a leg

injury received in practice. Benham,
Vandervoort, Monohan, Zebrowski,

Gallant, Tulley, Ware, Carino, Mead-

or, and Webb are leading the pack

to fill the rest of the positions.

Thi:: year the team will wear a new
style jersey and socks to add more
color to the game. Red jerseys with

black shoulders and red and black

.socks will be worn with the same
maroon pants that have been worn

in the past. Since American Univer-

sity wears a similar red jersey, the

Sho'men will take the field Saturday

clad in white jerseys with red num-
erals.

The American University line will

average about 175 pounds to the

man. The ends are "Pete" Sitnick

and Shoop, both over six feet tall,

and both capable pass receivers.

Each weighs about 175 pounds. The
tackles are Joe Carlo and Harold

Yakel, who weigh 175 and 206

pounds respectively. The center is

a comparatively light man, Maize,

who tops the scales at 167. "Bugs"

Hanawalt and Jack Rhodes hold down
the guard positions, weighing 175 and

J.87 respectively. The backfield will

be considerably lighter than the line.

There are two good passers in Bart-

lett and Toner, while Thompson and

Rhodes (who is the punter and al-

ternates between line and backfield)

will do most of the running and kick-

ing. Incidentally, the quarterback,

Winslow, weighs 146 pounds, as does

our quarterback Gibby Young.

The Eagles are faced with the

same problem as the Sho'men, and

that is the lack of experienced re-

serves. In addition, the Ekaitismen

hsve not had the opportunity to meet

any strong opposition in scrimmages,

so the first few games will doubtless

show a lack of coordination in team

play. Should the Sho'men win, it

II take a decisive margin of three

or four touchdowns to prove that

they still retain the 1934 undefeated

team's power.
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WANTED—MORE HOURS

When the Silver PentnRon Society

and the Student Activities Commit.

tee tried to nrranRo n schodulo 01

meeting hour, for nil of the various

extra-curriculnr orgoniltttlona on the

Hill it was found that there must be

something done to make the number

of hours in the day go around so that

each society would have a lime of lis

own to meet and transact necessary

business, entertainment, or general

routine matters. There are now

some twenty-seven student aocJotie'

on the Hill, excluding athletic teams,

which arc also of course, extra-cur-

ricolnr activities and take up the

time of those who participate. Twcn

ty of these groups, as is expressed II

their constitutions, hold meetings at

least bi-weekly, and more than fifteen

hold them weekly. If the remainder

of the societies which meet less trc-

quently than that are averaged In

with those meeting weekly, it i» a

conservative estimate to note twen-

ty meetings a week. If they are to

present any kind of a program or

consider any matters of business at

these meetings, they will average at

least on hour a meeting per society.

This is not taking into consideration

the several classes that are necessar-

ily scheduled in the evening. One

cin readily then see that the student

body is overloaded with student or.

sanitations.

Taking all of this into considera

lion, the first-year man or woman

, , that he or she must mukc care-

ful decisions which activities to be-

come affiliated with. The value of

each activity, as viewed from the as-

pect of the society itself, is unques-

tioned. But the point simply re-

mains that "you can ride a good horse

to death," and this extra-curricular

activity program is being overwork-

ed at Washington College

that would prevent them, perhaps, ll

a few fragments of petty pride of

some of these groups in being classed

with a group that they must admit

fosters the same ideals. In this case

ihcy should remember that "in unity

Ihere is strength" and they would

thereby strengthen the whole organ-

ization of their particular group by

this particular move. In the busi-

ness world the most successful organ-

izations—the one returning the larg-

est dividends to their memberB—are

the ones that have strengthened the'

organization by merging with simil

t-rouns in the field. For the good of

lln College and for the good of their

own groups this step should be taken.

The Activities Committee and the

Silver Pentagon are still looking for

n means of solving this problem, and

it is now up to the various organiza-

tions to give them the support they

must have in arranging the schedule

00

HOSTS AND SPORTSMEN

Torlay, ushering in the opening of

this year's athletic program, Wash-

ington College uets as host to the

football team, and its supporters, of

American University. As hosts to

the visiting team, we are expected to
i

s them a fnir break, a strong bat-

tle, and, we hope, send them home de-

feated. They may tuke back with

them the amall end of the score, but

may they also enrry away with them

i remembrance of good sportsman-

ship nnd a general impression of the

College body Hint would do any good

host justice. We must all share in

extending hospitality to our visitors

from the youngest and greenest

Make Papa Proud Today

MOST
ANYTHING

by Robert L. Snyder

.»* by the radio and the movies. This

freshman to the oldest and most dig- has a lamentable effect on their spell-

niiled alumnus. ling and on some other aspects of

It is the wish of every ardent their writing

follower of the Washington College

athlotlfi teams that the new edition

of Coach Ekaitis's football machine

A good example of this is seen in

Lhe recent production of such world-

wide classics as Tolstoi's "Anna

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry William*

nch Ekaitis's tootbnll mncmne •— -—---
«n-ivid Con-

today gets the College off to a flying K«m».. ™«™
°™fch go

Start for another;'*'%^' » ™ c

n
" .^kc up a 1000 or 1200 page vol-

cessful ns last yea.. The Maroon ^ ^
and Black this season face a much ™ ^ twenty.„ve
harder schedule than tap

™

^ d Instead
yenrs nnd may not go tlnough the

d „.,„

schedule without tasting defeat but |

he U,ue. ar
"^ ^ ^ ^

even in the fnce of defeat a team may
j

y" '

t

exemplify the best athletic qualitie

There is not the slightest doubt, how-

ever, that the whole College is weld-

ed into a unit to support this prom-

ising squad in every contest. The

short time in which Coach Ekaitis has

had to round his squad into a smooth-

running machine, and the rigid train-

ing rules with which every man on

the squad has been complying, all go

to multiply by many times the ath-

letic morale of the whole student

body.

Today against the visitors from

American University, as also in every

later contest of the athletic year, the

College body stands as a highly inte-

grated unit in the support of this it

representative on the gridiron.

two hours of entertainment in watch-

ing the screen producer's version of

the great classics. He sees none of

the real beauty of the work by not

seeing the splendid sentence struc-

tures descriptive passages and real

accounts of the period in which the

books were written. The producer

has put them on the screen in the

hope of a handsome financial remun-

eration, and has altered the entire

theme to make the work a "seller"

before the movie-going public. This,

of course, is not directed toward the

motion picture producers, but toward

the students of Washington College,

in trying to make them realize that

the "literacy" of the college student

today is dropping in this phase of lit-

terature.

FIENDISH PLOT

For those of you who have been

wondering just what has happened to

the library clock, we have been in-

formed that said clock has been re-

moved on the advice of the L. L. C
(Library Lovers Club) so that their

members wouldn't be annoyed by the

ticking of the clock. How about

those poor benighted stooges who re-

ceive cuts for being late?

HEARING LITERATURE

In the annual report of Dean Vir

,
gini:i C. Gildersleeve of Barnard Col

lZ0,

'l" l<*e to Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,

ed at Washington College, lliere
ident of Columbia University, of

are many good courses being offeree whk. h BarnMd is „ unit, it is sug-

in the larger universities today that

would certainly be of great benefit to

all students at this College, but the

program of our College will not per-

mit their being given here. It is not

the aim of the institution that every

academic course known in collegiate

circles be given here. Why, then,

should we try to outshine all the

neighboring universities and colleges

in the number of activities offered on

our campus. It seems as though the

point of saturation for activities on

the Hill has been reached—and pass-

ed.

We could not ask that any of these

august bodies relinquish their posi-

tion on the campus any more than we

could ask Mrs. Dionne to part with

one of her quintuplets, but there does

seem to be one way out. In reading

over the "motives" and "aims" of the

various groups one sees that there

are several sister-organizations fos-

tering practically the same academic

Dance Dates

Are Announced

Activities Committee To Con-

sider Petitions

which Barnard is n unit, it is sug

gested that the modern college stu

dent may he move "illiterate" than

students of the old school, because

of a changing emphasis from read-

ing to hearing through the influence

of the radio and talking pictures. To

uphold this conviction. Dean Gilder-

sleeve hod a committee appointed to
stu

~

dent petitions " must be
study the quality of English written I WHpi nf Dr Buxton, the

spoken by the students of theand _,

college. She also noted that the

quirements in English composition

had gradually been diminished from

three years to one, and in some cases,

half a year.

"Has this been a good thing?" she

asked. "Are we right in feeling that

the present student is rather more il-

literate than were the students of

the past? Has this condition, if it

exists, much to do with our college

requirements, or does it grow out of

the state of affairs noticed in the

schools also—that is, the rapidly

f then. These I
diminishing amount of reading done

groups were founded with practically by our young people?

identical aims, the thing for them to "Instead of taking things in

do is to plan a merger. The new through the eye and becoming famil-

anti-trust legislation does not apply liar with the aspect of English words,

in these instances, and the only thing
j
they take them in through the ear,

The Faculty Student-Activ

Committee will meet on the first

and third Tuesdays of each month,
the

hands of* Dr. Buxton, the secretary

of the committee, no later than Mon-

day noon previous to the regular

meeting.

Any recognized organization which

has sponsored dances in previous

years, and wishing to sponsor a dance

during the first semester, must make

a choice from the dates remaining

open. Dates not taken will be used

by the Silver Pentagon Society for

Saturday evening "Informals." Dates

and dances approved to date follow

October 5th—Silver Pentagon.

October 19th—Varsity Club.

October 2&th—Cotillion.

November 9th—Open.

November 23rd—Open.

December 7tb—Open.

December 13th—Cotillion.

January 11th—Open.

January 25th—Open.

IN MEMOR1AM:
FederaUburg Flood

"I say what place is this?

I can't quite tell as yet

—

Federalsburg?" A little damp-

I mean, the streets seem wet.

And phew! Good Lord, what odors!

An awful musty smell,

Just, like the place's been buried,

Don't like its looks too well.

The piles and piles of rubbish

What do these people do?

A window pane, a waffle iron,

A chair and one old shoe.

And here, before this drug store

Gosh! They're thrown' stock away.

Cosmetics, cameras, bottl'd drugs,

An.' books an' soap—I say!

That grocer's chuckin' out his food

Why cans and cans of stuff,

And bread and meat—oh well

—

I guess he's had about enough.

That's funny white stuff spread

around

It looks like lime to me.

The houses all are emptied out,

What could the idea be?

I never have seen such a town

Entirely caked in mud.

What- could have happened? Maybe

—

Why—
My gosh! They've had a flood.

The above was written five days A
F. (After Flood). Like it?

SATIRICAL TRUTH
This observation might be called

satire against human nature. Howev-

er, regrettably, it contains more

truth than satire. And the majority

of people are guilty. Especially does

it apply to social climbers or the

nouveau riche. The supplication has

to do with attending operas, concerts,

and other performances of art and

music of like formal nature. Of

course, my apologies to, and sympa-

thy with, profound music lovers, and

appreciators of art in all forms. To

illustrate: Mrs. Smith, whose hus-

band has made a half-million or so as

r. trafficer in once-prohibited alcohol-

ic beverages, wants to imitate Mrs.

Van Wright, a member of a grand old

traditional family. So Mrs. S., who

doesn't know "Faust" from "Rigo-

letto," drags Mr. S. and invites Mr.

and Mrs. O'Toole to share their box

to hear Wagner's "Lohengrin," and

loudly applauds at the conclusion of

the "Wedding March" and smugly re-

marks, "That was played at my Mag-

gie's marriage."

Another illustration might be tak-

en from "Of Human Bondage," that

twentieth century classic by Somer-

set Maugham. A German professor

had been speaking—"He had seen

LOHENGRIN and that passed mus-

ter. It was dull but no worse. But

SIEGFRIED! When he mentioned

it Professor Erlin leaned his head on

hin hand and bellowed with laughter.

Not a melody in it from beginning to

end! He could imagine Richard

Wagner sitting in his box and laugh-

ing till his sides ached at the sight of

all the people who were taking it ser-

iously." Here the professor, who is

a sincere music lover, is revolting, in

true Victorian fashion against the

Wagnerian style, which was a change

to what might be called free melody.

Today the same satire could be level-

ed at those who appear shocked at the

sound of what they derisively call

"jazz," and who think all popular

music is bad, and that its harsh nois-

es should never irritate their tender

ear drums.

An epigram will serve as a conclu-

sion: "Some people go to see and be

seen, and to say that they have been."

Service Department

Mid-year exams begin Jan. 29.

Who was it that said "A word to the

wise is sufficient?"

ON DRESSING FOR DINNER

An Englishman, who lived far out

in the Australian brush, and had at

the most two visitors a year, said, re-

garding his dressing for dinner every

night, "If I did not dress every night

I would begin by coming to the table

ir. shirt sleeves; from there I would

degenerate by coming to the table

without washing my hands; and from

there I would descend to the level of

the beasts—so, I dress, not to put on

p. show, but to keep myself a civiliz-

ed person."

THE SLUGGARD WAKER
"The Sluggard Waker" was an im-

-portant figure in the churches of Eng-

land during the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries. His duty was

to awaken the sluggards who had fall-

en asleep. He walked up and down

the aisles during the service with bis

long stick, tickling the noses o*

sleeping ladies with a fox's brush, °"

one end of the stick, and smartly rap-

ping the heads of sleeping gentlemen

ith a heavy doorknob on the other

end.

With all the sleeping that is done

in eight o'clocks and the assembly

periods, perhaps we could still use

such interesting historical figures to-

day.

It is rather shocking at times

see the manner in which the names

of prominent scholars are tossed a-

bout:
"Hey, Joe, I gotta history book to

sell."

"Hockett?"
"No, I wanna sell it."

Temple News.

ISN'T IT SO
There are many things in this U

that are better than money, but

takes money to get them.

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY
jj

If you can not make people tbi"^

as you do—make them do as v

think.
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M
A

by Bill Doering

Membership in the "Y" seems due
to exceed last year's all-time high-

water mark of 52. With 39 of last

year's men and 25 new members, the

"Y" membership will comprise ap-
proximately one-third of the male en-
rollment at Washington College. A
constitutional amendment has been
proposed to tighten requirements for

retaining membership. It pro-

vides for a minimum attendance of

Ihree out of any five consecutive

meetings and is scheduled for further
debate and possible enactment at the
next meeting. Last year's attend-
ance regulations provided for for-

feiture of membership for absence at

more than three consecutive meet-
ings. This brings to mind remarks
made by Professor Goodwin at last

year's annual banquet. He pointed

out that the only dues required by
the "Y" are faithful attendance.

THE WASHINGTON ELM

IMPORTANT FIGURES IN TODAY'S GRID GAME

Coach Kibler and his new assistant
line coach, Ellery Ward, have been

"
. .;l"

e"ess '.° F
lv

f
onehoul" a week assisting Head-Coach Ekaitia in the

to YMCA work is the prime requisite

for YMCA membership."

It might be well, particularly for

the benefit of the new students, to

call attention to the work done for

the "Y" by Professor Goodwin. A-
bout two years ago, the Washing-
ton College YMCA was a minor or-

ganization of about ten faithful mem-
bers. It's annual program consisted

of editing and publishing the hand-
book, and then folding up for the rest

of the year. It lacked the leadership

necessary to make an organization

go-

Then, through the efforts of Pro-
fessor Goodwin and of Wesley Sad-
ler, a graduate of last June, a com-
plete re-organization of the "Y" was
brought about. Under the direction

of Professor Goodwin as faculty ad-

visor and "Wes" as president, the

membership grew from about 10 to

52 in two years. An increasingly in-

tensive program of activity was drawn
up and carried out. Last year saw
the sponsoring by the "Y" of an
ter-collegiate peace conference—the

largest and most important activity

undertaken by any student organiza-

tion. The yearly budget, not includ-
ing the cost of publishing the hand-
book, called for an expenditure of

approximately $325.00, all of which
was raised by the "Y" itself.

Throughout the entire history of the
re-organized "Y", Professor Good-
win has been untiring and unselfish in

liis elTorts. the YMCA owes its

achievements and position of im-

portance among student organizations
in a large measure to its faculty ad-

.*..* •*-.

M/CHOl. SON
past two weeks in getting this year's
squad into shspe for their initial con-
test againr.t the American University
Eagles on Kibler Field today. Ward, __
fast quick-witted guard with four Kibler, could not play on thi
year's tutelage under Ekaitis and team because he has served

i year s

for the

limit Of four yours in varsity coll

football. Bill Nicholson, the 200
pound hard-driving fullback will bi

in the starting lineup when the

lust, whittle is blown. Nicholson
wns Inst yenr chosen on three All-

Maryland teams in the fullback po i-

lion.

SPORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McLa

The tentative program of fall ac-

tivities is a full one, and several

spring activities of the long-range
variety are before the cabinet. The
"Y" Cabinet is composed of the of-

ficers: Professor Goodwin and mem-
bers Slacum, M. Smith, Williams,
Doering, and Civit. It is a perman-
ent steering committee to deal with
proposals and to formulate policy,

"lore than a dozen and a half differ-

ent items have been handled or are
U P for consideration.

The possibility of participation by 1

Washington College in inter-collegiate
j

'ennis is one matter that is receiving
'he full attention of the "Y." Al-
though, no action has been taken, the
idea seems to be enthusiastically sup-
ported by the membership. A com-
mittee, headed by Bob Snyder, is pre-
paring to take a survey of student
sentiment toward this proposal and,
should undergraduate opinion prove
favorable, the "Y" plans to take
ateps toward arranging a schedule
and promoting a team, either direct-
'>' or indirectly. The main thing is

to crystallize student opinion into

^mething definite. Further steps
can follow in due time.

The first vesper service of the new
season will be held in Reid Hall to-
morrow at 6:15 P. M. President Sla-
CU|n is in charge of arrangements. |

Last Saturday the lid was lifted
off and the collegiate gridiron sea-
ion started off in full blast. Ohio
State, Alabama, Notre Dame, South-
ern California, Michigan, Navy, Pitt,

and other top-notchers have begun
their schedules.

This Saturday another top-notcher,
Washington College, the "farmers"
of last year who romped to a 13 to
victory over the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity eleven at Homewood Field,
open their season with American Un-
iversity on Kibler Field. The Amer-
ican U. Eagles, fresh from a 50-0 vic-

tory over Bridgewater, and touting
the heaviest and best football it

chine they have had in recent yea:
are all set to knock the Sho'men from
the realm of undefeated elevens.

However, the Ekaitisnien with a

heavy, fast veteran backfield and a

hard working, though inexperienced,
line are ready to take this American
U. aggregation. There should be no
over-confidence on their part, be-
cause any team that can score fifty

points, and at the same time hand
its opponents the whitewash brush,
will eertainly be no push over. On
the other hand, after the undefeated
eason of last year, a little bit of con-
fidence on the part of Washington
College will go a long way toward
future victories.

Latest reports show that there will

be quite a few trick formations and
deceptive plays. The Maroon and
Black's huddle system, similar to the

military huddle used three years ago,
\& a work of art. So, with the pros-
pects, of an exciting and hard fought
game, everyone should turn out to
see and cheer the team on in its ini-

tial contest of the 1935-1936 season.
Considering the strong backfield

and the line defensive work of the
line, we will proffer this prediction
of the outcome:

Washington College 20; American
U. 0.

rison, 6-0, 2-6, 0-0, and won from
Dunton by default.

Knapp gained his place in the oth-
er bracket of the semi-finals by
straight-set victories over Morrison
and Peyser, 6-1, 6-3; 6-3, 6-2. Civit
defaulted to Snyder in the second
round. Previously Snyder defeated
Bratton, 6-3, 6-1.

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology has grouped those who con-
tribute to its financial support into nn
organization called Research Associ-
ates of M. I. T.
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G. I. A. A. IS EXPLAINED
TO FRESHMAN CLASS

Freshmen To Elect Member Of
Board This Week

A meeting f nil the freshman
!

'

1 fur the pin |mse of explaining
the Cuts' Inter-Class Athletic Associ-
ation was called Thursday noon by
Mis Doris t. Bell, Director of Wom-
en's Physical Education at the Col-
lege. Miss it,-!l explained how girls
can win points toward the awarding
Of a cup. Doris Metcalf is the n--

CQnt winner, and the cup will be pre-
aented to nor next week. A girl dors
nol have to be ;i "crack" athlete to
win tin, trophy, so ii should therefore
be an incentive for nil the girli al
w a; hington College to work hard for
I hi award.

\i Hi.- meeting, Carolyn Helms,
pro; idenl of the G. I. A. A. for 1936-
L03G, spoke to the girts on the bas-
ketball season, explaining the four
class teams contesting with each oth-
er, with an honorary varsity being
chosen ai the mil of the smson.

Jean Harshaw, for the past two
years holder of the women's tennis
crown at. the College. s|iok.> on the
annual spring tennis tournament. If
anjl girl desires to learn tin- game of
tennis she should turn her name in

to Miss Belt, ami a student instruc-
tor will help her to master the rudi-
ments of the game.

MisH Bell also reminded the fresh-
men iirnL they should tie considering
a prospective candidate to represenl
them on the board of managers of the
association. The meeting of the en-
tire b sociation, at which lime the
freshman representative will be etuis-
en, is to be held the early part of next
week.

Oxford University (England) offl-

oialn have removed virtually all re-
strictions against women students.
All degrees at that institution are
noy. open to men and women alike.

Shorb Enters Finals In

"Y" Tennis Tournament

Knapp And Snyder To Play In

Semi-Finals

Norman Shorb will meet the win-

ner of a match between Snyder and
Knapp in the finals of the Y. M. C. A.

tennis tournament. The date for the

final match has not been set definite-

ly.

Shorb entered the semi-finals by
virtue of a G-0, 6-1 victory over Bill

Van Newkirk in the first round and
a 6-3, 6-4 win over Joe McLain in the
second round. The semi-final match
between Shorb and Professor Frank
Goodwin was an exciting, closely con-
tested affair. Shorb won in straight
sets, 7-5, 7-5. In early round match-
es Professor Goodwin defeated Mor-

The College World

DEAR STUDENTS:

The proprietors of the

College Canteen
two gentlemen of no small business repute, invite the

entire student body to visit our establishment and
partake in the many delicacies we have to offer. No
cover charge. The purchase of one article entitles

you to a tour of inspection. Guides furnished gratis.

Come early and avoid the rush. Open from 9 to 1

1

every evening except Saturday.

Let us serve you and be served well.

JOE and AL.

"One Picture Tails as Much as Ten Thousand Words"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . .

cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of

interest to the college student happens
. . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to

bring you the best of these ... in

addition to the numerous collegiate fea-

tures appearing exclusively in Collegiate
Digest every week with

The Washington Elm
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Class Of 1935 Seen

In Various Fields

Many Are Taking Advanced

Courses; Others Have

Positions

by Lulher Boredoll

The summer vacation ho* lhaken

up the Claw "f 1985, and the mem-

bers have landed in various poiHionn

anywhere between HlinlyiiiR and va-

cationing.

The University of Maryland Law

School Han claimed its Bhara <>f Wash-

ington College's tout year's gradu-

ates, There we find Scott Beclt, Lee

Gillid, Louis Goldstein, William Long

and Robert Mitchell.

Gilbert IiiRersoll, Leland Stevens,

and David Wallace are fl.BO studying

nt Maryland University.

George de Socio is studying elec-

trical engineering al Johns Hopkins.

William 0. Baiter is continuing his

work in chemistry at Princeton.

Delano Moynton is nt the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania doing graduate,

work.
Clare Wyle is studying nt Rutgers.

Wesley Sadler is at the University

of Baltimore Lnw School.

Margaret Wanderer has been tak-

ing a business course.

Ivan Culver is buck at College talt

ing courses in education.

Allen Brougham has a position in

the Census Bureau in Washington,

D. C.

Harold MeCione is at present as-

sisting in the chemistry deportment

here. He has been working in en-

gineering and construction in Havre

de Grace, Maryland,

John Lord is working for Ballard

and Ballard Tobacco Company, of

LouisevillOi Kentucky.

Joseph Mooney is employed by
Montgomery Ward and Company of

Baltimore.

Russell Baker is working in the

House of Reformation ot Cheltenham,

Maryland.
Robert Shnull is a chemist for a

paint concern in Baltimore.

Alfred Gardiner has been employ-
ed on the steamer "Potomac."

Several members of the class have

placed in teaching positions. Wnlsh
Barcus is teaching mathematics at

Briarly Military Academy, Ammen

dale, Maryland. Ellis Dwycr is

teaching Mathematics and is coach-

ing at Chester, Pennsylvania. Frank

Jarrell and Calvin Rogers are con-

ducting classes in biology and mathe-

matics respectively at Annapolis.

Hurry Rhodes Is teaching mathe-

matics and science at Poolesville,

Md. Kllu Baikley is at Cambridge,

giving lessons in commercial arith-

metic and girls' athletics. Donald

Rankin is leaching mathematics and
science at Glenburnie, Maryland. Ira

Maasell is explaining the noeinl stud-

(ei hi Maryland Park, Md.
Most of the remaining members of;

'he class of '86, are at their respec-

tive homes. This is true of Virginia

Bell, Nola Hill Crow, Alice Cruik-

shank, Henry Davis, Norris DufFey,

Clai'I* Fontaine; Mary Elizabeth and
Martha Hall, James Johns, Dale Rees,

Karl Remsberg, Richardson Sayler,

Fiances Silcox, and Mary Insley.

Vincent Brandolini hns been at-

tending Yale summer school and do-

ing some broadcasting.

Harold Kennerly is married and
has a home of his own.

Earl Price is still vacationing.

The writer was unable to get in

touch with the rest of the class. He
wlahes thom nil the greatest degree

i.l success and happiness possible.

COLLEGIATE DIGEST HAS
LIVELY FEATURES

Student Assistants Are

Appointed For The Year

Department Heads Select

Assistants

The heads of the laboratories and
various departments have chosen the

following assistants for the coming
year

:

French—Jean Harshaw.

German—Charles Dudley.

Spanish—Tony Civit.

English—Betty Smith.

History—Ann Whyle.

Biolopy—Emerson Slacum.

Physics—Lawrence Yourtee.

Chemistry —-Senior — Ed Lowe;
Juniors— Hartley Dunton, and Joe
McLnin.

Library—Martha Harrison, Lucille

Legg, Ann Whyte, Margaret Sutton,

Barbara Sparklin.

Speed Graph Photos Featured
Every Week

A regular pictorial review of the

news of the college world will be

featured each week in The Collegiate

Digest leetfon of The Washington

Elm, the second issue of which ap-

pears with this edition.

Featuring exclusive lively features

written e*peeially for i'-s wide col-

legiate audience in addition to the

regular news of the week "in picture

and paragraph," Collegiate Digest

brings to the readers of The Elm the

most complete pictorial review of

college news available.

A new and outstanding feature of

I he issues this year will be the un-

usual Speed Graph photos taken with

the "Magic Eye" camera and depict-

ing the continuous motion of ath-

letes in action. The remarkable pho-

tos have been made possible recently

by the invention of a camera which

"'stop;. ' the various movement? of

people in action.

Then, too, Collegiate Digest will

_-t>ntimie in The Spotlighter, its bright

md lively stones of the great and

near great who graduated from or

attended college. The first issue

features the biography of America's

greatest, humorist, Will Rogers, pre-

senting many heretofore unpublished

facts about his life.

Students of Washington College

are urged to send photos to the edi-

tor of Collegiate Digest at P. 0. Box
472, Madison, Wis. Regular news-

paper rates are paid for all photos ac-

cepted for publication.

Student Organizations

Start Years Program

Many Meetings Scheduled To
Start Next Week

The various Hill Activities, outside

i." a few exceptions, begin their

meeting schedules for the new sem-

ister tlm week.

A joint meeting of the Honor So-

ciety and the Caxtonians will be

held Tuesday evening, October 8th.

The Debating Society meets at

6:15, Tuesday evening, October 8th.

Future meetings of the society will

be held every Tuesday at the same
time until further notice. The Bi-

ological Society will hold its first

meeting on Tuesday evening, Octo-

ber 8th.

Glee Club meetings will be held

every Thursday night from 7:00 un-

til 9:00, beginning Thursday, Octo-

ber 3.

The Washington College Orchestra

will meet every Wednesday at 6:30

M.
The Y. M. C. A. holds its meeting

EDWIN S. LOWE
Exclusive Agent for

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

A complete line in

Fraternity and Sorority

Pins

Washington College belts

and buckles
Rings

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks "North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.

Delivery Phone 41

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.
W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Eooks and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

on Wednesday, October 10th. at 6:45
P. M. AH meetings thereafter will

be held at the same time.

The activities omitted from the a-

bove list have not announced as yet
their meeting schedules for this

term.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

=============^^^===
LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR
BRAND. In our stock will be found all popular brands

at Popular Prices.

Keep your eye on this space for monthly specials.

HERZBERBER'S GROCERIES
High and Coll.se Sts. Phone 190

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCT. 7-12

MONDAY - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7 - 8

BING CROSBY in

"TWO FOR TONIGHT"
—with

—

JOAN BENNETT - LYNNE OVERMAN
Added: Todd-Kelly Comedy "Twin Triplets,"

Cartoon and Pictorial.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 9 - 10

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"SHE MARRIED HER BOSS"
Added: 3 Stooges in "Pardon My Scotch," Grant-

land Rice Sportlight and Color Cartoon.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCT. 11-12
DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW

ZANE GREY'S
"WANDERER OF WASTELAND"

"WOMAN WANTED"—with

—

JOEL McCREA - MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
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Summer Activities Of Faculty Were Of

Varying Interests For All Members
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Travel And Research Work

Occupy Many; Others

Content At Home

by Mary Lil Knotts

And so autumn comes once again.

j,s rowdy winds and eight o'clock

classes serve admirably as heartless

reminders of the eventful vacations

recently experienced by Washington

College's proteges. The summer

activities of the faculty, especially,

have proven extensive in their vary-

ing interests.

The office of Dr. Gilbert W. Mead

,vas the scene of his summer's so-

journ, where most of his time

was creditably engaged in college af-

fairs, interrupted only by occasional

short trips to nearby cities.

Dr. Wm, R. Howell likewise made

his office here at the college his va-

cation resort, where he met with

busy days of interviewing various

student prospects and revealing the

road to success to them with his in-

valuable advice and useful tips. He

also prepared an article titled "A

proposed Tax System for Maryland,"

which was later published in a county

paper. Dr. Howell's main source of

recreation was golf, in which he was

more successful in reducing his

avoirdupois than his number of

strokes.

Evidently Dr. and Mrs. J. S. W.

Jones are firm advocates of that good

old standby "There's no place like

home," and thus remained in Ches-

tertown during the summer months.

Professor Fred Dumschott also seem-

ed to adopt this adage and spent his

spare moments in improving his ten-

nis game.

Dr. Livingood experienced an in-

teresting vacation at Theills, N. Y.,

where he attended Letchworth Vil-

lage Summer School, and worked a-

mong a student body composed of

graduate medical students and psy-

chologists interested in the study of

mental defeciency and selected prob-

lems.

Travel, with its lure and fascina-

tion, devoured the spare time

of two feminine members of the

faculty. Miss Snodgrass reports

that numberless interesting incidents

are yet to be told about her two

months trip through England and

France, while Miss Bradley ob-

viously sets
/

"See America

First" as her standard. She

made journeys from New York
to Mexico. An exceptionally notable

feature of Miss Bradley's travels was

the famous stream-line train, the

"City of Portland," in which she

crossed the continent.

Dr. Robinson takes his vacations

seriously, and proceeded to act ac-

cordingly, since in every sense of the

word he made his holiday a real one

by "Just staying home and doing

nothing." Professor Tolles became
a bookworm both literally and figur-

atively, as he remained the main part

of the summer in the Columbia Uni-

versity Library, occasionally puncu-

ating his stay there by brief trips to

the New York Public Library.

The northern states undoubtedly

Possess widespread attractions for a

large portion of our faculty. Dr. and

Mrs. Davis found Lake Canadoique,

N. Y. an unusually delightful spot to

spend the early part of their holiday,

while the latter half was spent

as agreeably as the former through
which they travelled through the

tbe Adirondacks and the New Eng-
land States. Their journey trips had
a pleasant termination at New Hav-
en, Conn., where Dr. Dovis spent six

weeks studying in the library at Yale

University. Dr. Gertrude Ingalls en-

joyed the cool seclusion of her

cottage on Stony Creek, Conn,
-^niong the northern transients was
Professor Solandt, whose vacation

consisted of a visit with relatives in

Conn., and trips to various points of

interest about the surrounding coun-
try.

Dr. Esther Dole again attended the

summer school at Alfred University,

Alfred, N. Y., while Professor Ford

was present at Catholic Universi-

ty, Washington, D. C.

Watch out for bigger and better

developments on the hockey field this

fall, for something's bound to come
of the extensive reading and study-
ing Miss Doris Bell has done on this

particular subject during the past

summer months.
And speaking of active vacations.

Professor Frank Goodwin could read-
ily claim his to be the most indus-

trious of them all, or else appearanc-
es are deceiving, for this year his

field campaign was a real record-
breaker as far as the number of new
students registered are concerned.

His position as counsellor at the
Baltimore Scout Camp provided a

pleasant and interesting vacation for
Mr. Barnett, while Dr. Smith, the oth-

er new addition to our faculty this

year, spent the summer months doing
government work.

THIS
COLLEGIATE

WORLD
By The Associated Collegiate Preat

Admiral Byrd Tc

Talk In Cambridge

Noted Explorer Is Guest Of

Colonel Phillips

Business men, speaking before

groups of future Rotarians, tap their

fingers and remark, "Ah, yes, no
young man could better occupy him-

self during these depression years

than by going to college."

And a thousand college presidents,

with an eye on the school account
books, agree enthusiastically. In fnct,

if more young men and women with

money to spend, don't agree with

them this year, another batch of

small colleges are due to wipe the

blackboards free from chalk and call

it a day. Ten colleges closed within

the last couple of years, while several

others consolidated,

Rear-Admiral Richard E. Byrd,
who last May returned from another
epochal expedition to the vast and
perilous ice-rimmed frontier of the

South Pole, will launch a coast-to-

coast illustrated lecture tour in Cam-
bridge, Maryland, on Friday, Octo-

ber IX, as the guest of Colonel Alba-

nus Phillips, president of the Phil-

lips Packing Company.
On October 22, 1933, Rear-Admiral

Byrd left the United States with 120
men aboard the two ships—the iron

Jacob Ruppert, resurrected from the

government graveyard, and the 60
year old barkentine, Bear of Oakland.

Nearly five months ago, when Ad-
miral Byrd and his hardy adventur-

ers returned to Washington, to re-

ceive the official greetings of the na-

tion from President Franklin D.

Roosevelt, Colonel Phillips was one
of the personal guests of the expedi-

tion leader aboard the Jacob Ruppert.

Since that time Admiral Byrd has

worked unceasingly piecing together

a graphic and gripping story of his-

tory, romance and adventure, unfold-

ing an epic scenic and verbal narra-

tive of man's latest conquest of civili-

zation's most bleak and hazardous
outpost.

Upon completing this story of

matchless adventure, augmented by
thousands of feet of motion pictures

revealing scenes of indescribable

splendor and terror, Admiral Byrd
accepted the invitation of Colonel

Phillips to come to the home-city of

Phillips Delicious to launch a lecture

tour which will carry him to New
York City the following day, and
from there to every important me-
tropolitan centre in the nation.

Rear-Admiral Byrd will speak at

Grand Opera House, Cambridge, at

2:30 and 8 P. M., Friday, October

11. The proceeds will be for the

benefit of Cambridge Hospital.

Among the numerous intensely in-

teresting messages Admiral Byrd will

probably convey to the world in this

series of lectures, will be a recital

of the expedition's food experiences,

' amid surroundings and conditions

'never before recorded. One highly

significant phase of the Antarctic

food story is the fact that the dread-

ed scourge of scurvy, which frequent-

ly has wrought such havoc among
earlier polar expeditions, was con^

spicious by its complete absence. The

juice of the tomato is scientifically

recognized as the perfect anti-scor-

butic food, essential to the preserva

tion of good health in regions where

foods with the sunshine vitamin are

not available.

One of the outstanding chapters

in the history of the expedition is the

story of Admiral Byrd's voluntary

isolation for five months, when en

tirely separated from his companions

at Little America, he took up his a-

Others are putting up a strong fight

to save themselves. The methods
they have used in this fight are just

now coming into the open, thanks to

an investigation by the Association of

American Colleges.

The Turck report shows that Amer-
ican schools of higher learning have
amazingly degraded themselves in the

frantic competition for students. Says
the reporter: "The business world has

had few practices in unethical com-
petition that cannot be matched some-
where in the college world."

merit basis. One man estimates that
out of 200,000 freshmen last year,

only 15 per cent paid all exiu-nsos.

Unscrupulous high school principals

innke deals with the colleges, whereby
they provide two paying students to

every scholarship. Alumni got com-
missions on each high school gradu-
ate they drag into the fold of Alma
Mater.

And the frame of mind of the stu-

di'iits themselves who are thus es-

corted through college? Says nn in-

vestigator: "Flattered by many pro-

posals and at last bribed, they net as

ii they owned the campus. Profos-
sors find thein critical, demanding,
unsympathetic." And, of course, a

student who had entered a college at

the earnest request of piexy himself,
would find it mighty hard to flunk

out.

FRESHMEN HOLD

CHEER PRACTICES

Mary Anna Reed Is Leader For

Class

The average college professor, we
suppose, would think of his slim purse
and remark, "Times have not chang-
ed," after reading that:

The "pedagogue" was originally a
slave.

He was a slave in the Athenian
household, where he looked after the
safety of the master's sons. Under
the Roman empire, he became the In-

structor of the boy slaves in the
households of the nobles. These
slnves were known as the "pnedngogi-
ani"—from which term it is believ-

ed our word "page" is derived.

Colleges offer "scholarships" lav-

ishly, which are, in reality, only out

and out grants-in-aid and have no

bode in a tiny hut, 123 miles nearer

the Pole, and dwelt there alone, amid
the monstrous cold and bleakness of

the Antarctic night. Here he record-

ed temperatures of 80 degrees below
zero; his lungs were frosted and dur-

ing the five months of utter darkness

and unrelenting cold his only contact

with his fellow men was his own tap-

tap of the wireless key.

This chapter of the expedition nar-

rative also discloses how Admiral
Byrd bravely fought off slow death by
carbon monoxide gas from a faulty

stove; how with failing strength he

completed his daily meteorological

'bservations; how he sternly refused

aid from his men who suspected his

condition; how after two gruelling

unsuccessful attempts to reach him,

they finally penetrated the ice barrier

and were greeted by an ill and brok-

en man, who bravely called out the

greeting: "Come on down fellows I've

got some good hot soup for you."
Following the launching of his lec-

ture tour in Cambridge, among hun-
dreds of men and women who helped
create food products which he car-

ried to the Pole, Admiral Byrd will

continue his tour in many states, tell-

ing in his own words and showing
pictures, many of which were photo-

graphed by his own hands, of the ex-

ploits of hardy adventurers on the

world's last secret and most ominous
frontier.
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Signed—Emerson P. Slacum, Bus-
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Ethel E. Smvlhr,
(SEAL) N. P.

by Nathan Tattar

The freshman class, under the dir-

ection nf John Bride and Ben Beck-
ham, has been practicing college
songs and yells throughout the past
week. A few rehearsals proved that
tlie present "Rnts" are one of the
noisiest, groups ever to enter Bill

Smith's halt, and that they are well
supplied with school spirit. The
practice sessions have been held on
the steps in front of William Smith
Hall.

The ehoor lender from the fresh-
man class is Miss Mary Anna Reed.
Miss Reed is From Pennsgrove High
School in New Jersey where she was
chaer leader.

The Freshmen held a pre-game pep
meeting; Friday night. They formed
in front of West, Hall and, with waste
baskets, buckets, brooms, etc., par-
aded in front of all the halls and
frat houses. In front of William
Smith Hull the student body was led
in cheers ege songs.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,
Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

FALL SCHEDULE—1935
Effective September 30th, 1935

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m. 1 :00 p. m.

3:00 p. m. '
,

3:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College

Students.
Experience of long

standing.
(Over Sterling's)

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
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DR. MUNCH SPEAKS ON
" APPLIED RESEARCH
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Practical Demonstrations Fea-

ture Address

(Continued from Page I)

suffering and even blindness which

has resulted from (he use of prepar-

ations which contained thallium.

Several experiments with white

mice were performed by Dr. Munch.

He demonstrated the effects of var-

ious drugs used by human beings and

on the higher domesticated animals.

In closing his address, Dr. Munch
railed attention to the rapid strides

made in nil branches of medicine dur-

ing the last sixty years. Lengthen-

ing of Mfe-cxpectancy, control of

many major diseases, and the allevi-

ation of pain and fear, are among the

principal gains.

"We are still working on disease,

particularly discuses of old age,"

concluded Dr. Munch, "and if I leave

vou with having done no more than

to instill a divine discontent with

things ns they are, I shall feci thai

my mission has been accomplished."

TABLET FOR CLASS OF
1805 TO BE UNVEILED

Ceremony Will Take Place On
Founder's Day

Ah one feature of the Founders

Day — Homecoming Day exercises, a

memorial tablet will be unwilled com-

memorating the lives and careers of

the two famous men who comprised

the Class of 1806.

The tablet, of memorial bronze, is

24 by IK inches, and bears the names

and distinctions of Ezelde] Foreman

Chambers and John Emory, the mem-
bers of the class. .Judge Chambers,

for many years Chairman of the Vis-

itors and Governors, was United

Suites Senator from Maryland, and

later Chief Judge of the Second Ju-

dfcial Circuit John Emory is re-

nowned in Methodist Church history

for his many and varied services, both

before and during his career as a

Biehop of the church.

The memorial is a gift from cer-

tain nlumni and friends of the Col-

lege. In addition to trie nnmes and

careers Of these famous alumni, it

hems the inscription, "Of such men

is Washington College history made,"

and the date and occasion of the un-

veiling of the tablet. It will be plac-

ed in the main corridor of William

Smith Hall.

W. C. A. Elects

Officers For Year

Lucille Legg I» New President

Of Organization

The Y. W. C. A. of Washington

College, held its first meeting of the

year Tuesday, October I , in Rcid

Hall. The following officers were

elected for the coming year:

President—Lucille Legg.

Vice-President—Margaret Sutton.

Secretary - Treasurer — Elizabth

Hall.

Asfit. Sec.-Treas.—Katherine Clif-

ton.

In a short meeting Wednesday at

noon the society planned to initiate

its new members on Sunday night,

October 7th.

SOLITUDE
A wise man is never less alone than

when he is alone.

Dr. Dole To Speak To I DEBATING SOCIETY SEES

Historical Society' SUCCESSFUL SEASON
To Give Historical Sketch Of The Paul E. Titsworth Debate

Delmarva Peninsula Club, Society's New Name

Dr. E. M. Dole, professor of his-

tory, will open the first fall meeting

of the. Washington College Historical

Society with a brief historical sketch

on the Delmarva peninsula and its re-

lation to Kent county, next Wednes-

day evening, October 9, at 7:30, in

Room 11, William Smith Hall. A two-

page land deed written and signed

in 1775 by Governor Patrick Henry

of Virginia, the fiery Revolutionary

patriot, will be shown. Plans will be

arranged for the continuation of the

research work on the history of the

College and Kent County at this

meeting. Everyone is cordially in-

vited to be present, especially mem-
bers of the freshman class.

Cats need more than nine lives in

?omc Australian cities. The depres-

sion has led to a new industry; unem-

ployed men can get a neat sum for

selling cat pelts, so night hunting of

the nnimals is a popular sport.

The Debating Society held its first

meeting Wednesday evening, Octo-

ber 2, in William Smith Hall. It was
voted that the name of the society be

changed to The Paul E. Titsworth

Debate Club.

Last year, under the guidance of

Professor Tolles the Washington Col-

lege debaters had their most success-

ful season, winning decisions over

Maryland and Western Maryland in

the auditoriums of the other colleges.

This year a large turnout from the

three upper classes, and a fair supply

of freshman material points toward
a better season than that of last year.

The fact that four members of last

year's teams are now sophomores is

encouraging to the outlook foi the

present year and the two which will

follow.

CAFETERIA NOTE
The fool that eats till he is sick

must fast till he is well.

"OMAHA"— Winner, one after

the other, ofthe Kentucky Derby,

the Preakness, and the Belmont

Omaha is an outstanding horse

today.

And in the cigarette world

Chesterfield is outstanding.

Both won their place stricdy

on merit.

Apply any test you like

—

Chesterfields stand for the best

there is in cigarettes.

They are milder . . . yet they

let you know you're smoking.

They taste better—give you real

pleasure.

for mildness

for better taste
C 193J, Lifxrrr & Mi ><. To*ai-<-o Co,
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Dr. Dohme Speaks

On Art Gallery

Invites Student Body To Visit

Walters' Gallery In

Baltimore

A hearty invitation and a promise

of special privileges was extended to

the student body of Washington Col-

lege by Dr. A. R. L. Dohme, while

speaking on "The Walters Art Gal-

lery" during the regular Thursday

assembly. Dr. Dohme is a member
of the Board of Trustees of the gal-

lery, which contains a unique and in-

valuable collection of the world's art

treasures. In his address, Dr
Dohme spoke briefly of the history

of the institution, described it as it

is today, drawing particular attention

to a few of the most widely known
exhibits; and discussed the problems

confronting the administration of the

gallery. "Our principal aim is to ex-

hibit the works of art so that they

will do the most good for the most

people," said Dr. Dohme. "The most
difficult problem is that of space."

The Walters Art Gallery, which is

in Baltimore, Md., was founded about

1850, but the majority of the collec-

tion was gathered together by Henry
Walters, son of the founder. "Much
of the success that Mr. Walters had
in competition with rival art collec-

tors was due to the fact that money
was never an object when making a

purchase. J. P. Morgan and other

prominent collectors often stopped

to negotiate; Mr. Walters, never."

Mr. Walters died in 1931. He left

his entire collection to the city of

Baltimore, together with one quarter

of his financial estate, which is being

used for maintenance of the gallery.

Although Mr. Walters' intention was
made clear in his will, one and one-

half years of legal procedure were
necessary before the Board of Trus-

tees appointed by the Mayor and City

Council of Baltimore could gain en-

tire control over the collection. The
collection contains over 30,000 works
of art, most of which were stored a-

way at the time of Mr. Walter's
death. A great portion of the col-

lection is still unexhibited because of

lack of space.

Every phase of art is represented
in the Walters collection. The rooms
of the first floor contain art objects

other than paintings, and are arrang-
ed in chronological order of their cre-

ators, from the art of Sumeria, Baby-
lon, and Assyria through to the Ro-
man and medieval art. About 1500
rare books and about 700 illuminated

manuscripts are in the library, as well

as many beautiful examples of book-
binding. The exhibit of Persian art

is said to be the finest in the world,
as is the exhibit of medieval art.

Upstairs, the paintings and a spec-
ial exhibit of Chinese art are housed.
Many famous and valuable pictures

are in the different rooms, but, ac-

cording to Dr. Dohme, "The paint-
ings are our weakest spot. They
constitute a fine and valuable collec-

tion, but are overshadowed by our
other works of art." Among other
rare manuscripts, the original manu-
script of Francis Scott Key's "Star
Spangled Banner" is on view on the
main floor. The second floor con-
tains the "Revolving Room," a room
which houses well-beloved but not so

valuable works of art.

"To care for the objects of art and
to combat the many diseases which
attack liiom," concluded Dr. Doinue,
"the gallery maintains a department
of research. All art objects except
Pure gold and silver have some dis-

ease peculiar to them, and it is our
'ntention to preserve these treasures
°f the past. This research depart-
ment is the only one in the country,
with the exception of the one at Har-
vard University."

HOMECOMING DAY TO
BE GALA CELEBRATION

Governor Nice To Receive
Degree From College

Governor Harry W. Nice, of this

state, will be present to speak and
receive the honorary degree of doctor

of laws when Washington College ob-

serves its 154th birthday on Satur-

day, October 19. Dr. Paul H. Mus-
ser, dean of the College of Arts, Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania, will deliver

the principal address of the Founder's
Day exercises.

On the same day Washington
alumni will celebrate Homecoming
Day. The Washington gridmen, un-

defeated last year and this, will meet
the Johns Hopkins University eleven

at 2 o'clock on Kibler field.

A memorial tablet, marking the

achievements of two members of the

class of 1805, will be unveiled during
the Founder's Day exercises.

The Varsity Club will sponsor a

dance in the gymnasium at 8 o'clock

P. M. The Chestertown alumni will

give a reunion dance to classmates
and friends at the Chester River

Yacht and Country Club at 9 o'clock.

Plans For Change In

Library Hours Laid

Student Council Takes Steps

To Extend Evening Hours

To 10:00 O'clock

Cotillion Club Announces

Dance Program For Year

Hallowe'en Ball Scheduled For
October 25

The officers of the Washington Col-

lege Cotillion Club and their faculty

sponsors, Miss Doris Bell and Mr.

Winton Tolles, have held two meet-

ings in which they have made their

plans for the Hallowe'en Cotillion

and arranged the following schedule

for the Jances throughout the com-
ing year:

October 26—Hallowe'en Bail

December 13—Christmas Ball.

February IV—St. Valentine's Bail.

March 13—St. Patrick's Ball.

April 24—Easter Ball.

With John Mead as chairman of

the decoration committee, the usual

color scheme of orange, black, and
green will be followed.

The club has gotten off to a good

start by having its season tickets

printed and put into circulation. As
is customary, the freshman dancing

class has begun under the personal

supervision of Miss Doris Bell. Class-

es are held every Wednesday and

Friday in Reid Hall at 12:30 P. M.

The officers of the club for the year

are as follows:

President—Sam Linthicum.

Vice-President—Bob Clifford.

Secretary—Alfred Reddish.

Treasurer—Larry Yourtee.

Senior representatives — Charles

Dudley, George Pratt.

Junior representatives—Bob Sny-
der, Fred Peyser.

Sophomore representatives—John
Mead, Mat Bordley.

Skorb Defeats Snyder

To Win "Y" Championship

Intercollegiate Tennis Is Sought
For College

Norman Shorb defeated Robert
Snyder in a match that went to five

sets to win the Y. M. C. A. tennis

championship of the College, Wed-
nesday afternoon. October 9th. The
icore was: Shorb, 4-6, 6-2, 9-7, 6-8,

6-2.

The "Y" tennis tournament was
the beginning of a movement to se-

cure inter-collegiate tennis matches
for Washington College. Several

members of the faculty and student

body are urging that intercollegiate

tennis be brought to the College, al-

though as yet there is little student
discussion of the matter.

The possibility of extending th<

evening library period until 1 :00

o'clock P. M., was considered by tin

Men's Student Council at a lengthy
meeting on Monday night, October 7

This extension of one hour over the

present two-hour period will be to thi

decided advantage of the entire stu>

dent body, it was thought, in that it

will partially take care of the crowd'

ed condition in the library. Since

the administration hus already ex-

pressed its approval of such a move
Presioent Bil.tmioni was authorize!

to proceed directly on the matter.

Certain abuses of the "ratting'

system on the part of the sophomore!
were brought to the attention of the

Council, and in an effort to correct

these, Mr. Fink and Larry Yourtee
were instructed to present the Coun-
cil's stand in this matter to the Vig-

ilance Committee. Further con>

cerning the practice of "ratting," it

was passed that during the remuind'
of this year, only two "rat parties'

shall be held; one of which shall be

at Hallowe'en, and the other not be.

fore October 19 and not after the

Christmas recess. This is in line

with the policy of the Council to

gradually decrease the amount of

hazing.

In regard to the congested situa-

tion in the College Commons, Mr.
Bilancioni and Mr. Fink are to meet
with the head waiter and Mrs. Brick-

e-v to formulate some plan whereby
the students can be served at meal-
time with a minimum of delay and
confusion.

Mrs. Bricker has made an appeal

to the students through the Council

to check the rapid disappearance of

silverware and other equipment.

Various other matters of business

which claimed the attention of the

Council resulted in the appointment
of the Freshman Activities Commit-
tee (Messrs. Yourtee and Shorb) to

arrange for the annual bonfire to be

held on the night preceeding Home-
coming, and also to draw up plans

for the annual Freshman-Sophomore
Tug of War; the appointment of Mr.

Hall to see that the library is opened
on Sunday afternoons beginning on
the 13th of this month; and the ap-

pointment of Mr. Fink to investigate

the possibility of some provision for

students' wraps other than the as-

sembly room.
Tiie Council wishes to remind the

students that books and other pos-

sessions are left in the assembly
room at their own risk exclusively,

and also that unnecessary talking and
confusion in the library detracts

greatly from its efficiency as a study

room, and can be corrected by
thoughtfulness on the part of the

students. In connection with the

regular Thursday Chapel, it is to be

noted that the general stampede
which usually occurs at the close of

this meeting is to be avoided by re-

maining in place until the faculty has

left the auditorium, and then filing

out according to seniority of class,

eniors first, juniors, sophomores and
freshmen following. The coopera-

tion of the student body is solicited

in these several matters.

NOTE

Because the Elm appears this week
as a four page edition, much copy has

of necessity been cut or omitted.

It will be impossible to issue six

page editions of the Elm weekly un-

til two national ads, already con-

tracted for, are secured.

DRAMATIC CLUB BEGINS
ACTIVITIES FOR YEAR

Melodrama To Be Presented
First Semester

Plans submitted by the executive
board of the Dramatic club point t<>

ihe biggest season the orgonization
has ever had.
The most outstanding feuture of

the first semester will be a melo-
rlijuim done in the most melodramatic
way. Although no definite selection

has been made yet, "East Lynn," an
old favorite of the gay nineties is

most popular among club members.
Critics credit it with the biggest bad
villains and most innocent fair hero*
ines in the history of nielodrnnm. Tho
barber .diojt quartet singing "Only a

Bird in a Gilded Cage" and other
populni selections will be some of the

many added attractions. Tryouts
will be given within the next two
weeks and practice begins the fol-

lowing wcok. The second big pro-
duction will be in March. This play
will be of a more serious type. The
June week play will be un the order
of Philip Barry's "Holiday," wh'ch
was very successful last year.

Six groups of one-act plays select-

ed and directed by students will be
given between the dates of the big

productions.

Thin, year the Dramatic Club of-

fers a season ticket to all students.

In buying ii ticket now the student
•.nve:. seventy-five cents. Through
this plan the Dramatic Club will be
on a firmer financial basin from the
beginning of the year and find it eus-

ler to put on their productions as they
havo planned.

Dr. Dole Speaks On Italo-

Ethiopian Controversy

Dr. Esther M. Dole spoke hriefly on

the Itulo-Ethiopian controversy at

the first meeting of the International

Society, held Thursday, October 10.

Dr. Dolo dealt with the antique his-

tory of the little African country,

and its present day relations with the

est of the world. She explained the

:ttitude of the League of Nations to-

vai'fl both Italy and Ethiopia, and
pointed out the purposes of Muhho-
ni's acts of aggression in Africa.

The meeting was open to discussion

and question at the close of the ad-

dress.

President Lawrence Williams ex-

plained the aims of the society to new
members and freshman at the begin-

ning of the meeting,

Louis Goldstein And Scott

Beck Elected To Offices

Gridders Play At

Swarthmore Today

Maroon And Black Determin-

ed To Keep Undefeated

Record

Lou i': L. Goldstein, '35, and S.

Seolt Beck, Jr., '35, were elected

reasurei and vice-president, re-

pectively, of the first-year class at

the University of Maryland Law
School, at the class elections held

Tuesday, October 8.

Goldstein, while at Washington
College, was business manager of the

Washington Elm and the PegaBUs,

treasurer of the Mt. Vernon Literary

Society, and business manager of the

tudent handbook published by the

College Y. M. C. A.

Art Association To Offer

Season Tickets To Exhibits

Tickets which will entitle mem-
bers to admission to all exhibitions

and entertainments sponsored by the

Washington College Art Association,

ill be sold by the society this year,

it was decided at a recent meeting.

Tickets may be purchased from Phoe-

be Pyle, treasurer of the Art Asso-

ciation.

The still undefeated Woshington
College foothall team will journey
to Swarthmore today to tackle the
Garnet team. This will be another
crucial test for the Maroon and
Black—a test which itannot bo pass-

ed as nisily as the American Eagles'

last week's challenge.

The Swarthmore team will start
with its entire last year's backficld on
hnnd. Paul Peter, one of the squad's
beat punters, will likely be seen at
quarterback. It is almost impossible

to pick three others for the backfield

from a list of half a dozen veterans.
There are ulso soveral shifty fresh-

man hacks.

The Garnet line, however, is not as
B6C as tin 1 backfield. It was crip-

pled badly by graduation and had to

ho rebuilt this year from tackle to

tackle. Morrissett and Spruanco
are counted on us tackles. Spruancc
is an ex-backficld man. Anlinson in

almost certain to he seen at ono
gunrd, with Clement a likely candi-
date for the other guard position.

Taylor is the probable center. The
end positions will be properly taken
care of by Captain McCormack and
Knschlager, another converted back.
The Sho'mcn. opening Swarth-

inoro's season, have u slight advant-
age in having already played one
game. This advantage, however,
may prove disastrous when we look

at the injuries caused by this one
game. Salter and Biluneioni, regu-
lar ends, will likely be out of most
of toduy's game. The former in suf-

fering from a clavicul injury, while
tho latter has a bad knee. Both men
may start the game, but it is almost
certain that the reserves will have to

bo used much.
Wilmot, a fust back, who was out

of the opener last week, will prob-
ably see action today.

No one on the Garnet, except Dud
Perkins, who has a knee injury, has
been seriously hurt. Therefore the
Pennsylvania team faces the locals

with its forces practically intact.

In view of all this, it's going to

take Washington's eleven, charging
and running at their best, to down
Swarthmore.
The probable starting line-ups:

Washington Swarthmore
Suiter L.E. McCormack
Kilby L.T. Morrissett
Tignor L.G. Anfinson
Gallant C. Taylor
Andersen R.G. Clement
Benham R.T. Spruance
BiJaneioni R.E. Kirschlager
Young Q.B. Peter
Huffman LH. Lichtenwalner
Berry R.H. Cooper
Nicholson F.B. Buckingham

Stack Privileges Favored

By Student Council

Library Discloses Loss Of Sixty-

Five Books

The Student Council, at its regular

meeting, Monday evening, voted fav-

orably on the matter of continuing

stack privileges, begun at the College

last year.

Mrs. Ethel Fox Jones, librarian,

during a recent interview, gave out

the number of books lost from the

library last year as sixty-five. Forty-

ie of these were missing from the

closed stacks, two from the Thomas
Fowler collection, and twenty-one
from the works of fiction on the

shelves in the library's study room.
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VIGILANT VIGILANCE
COMMITTEE

A committee Ghat has been little

hoard of on the campu

lege plant. Tlii- ren ivation marks

not only the grooming of the build-

ings from a beautifying point of

view, but ui o means that, another

year of service is going down in the

history of the Institution.

Strange to nay, one of the main

reasons a in -- coat of paint wa need-

ed was that Ihe walls and columns

had become ho marred with the mai 1

ing r,i In ei pom Ible pe] soni

that these strange markings hod to

i„. covered up. lest some stranger

visiting on the campus would be led

to ibi.ii thai the Inmates of the in-

til i were a hunch of little chil-

.-I-, ,, ol the kindergarten age. But

even ji child of five or nix voan of

ago has better training than to go a-

bout ignorantly and wantonly defac-

ing a public place, kept clean and

[minted with an eye to beauty, for

the public good.

Now these marks are all covered

ui) by a new bright and shining bui

face, and with them, may there also

be covered up the thought of their

ever appearing "ii these bui Cacos a-

gom. ruper and blackboards are

made to write and draw on, and can

he purchased at much more reason-

able prices than what it costs to re-

surface the whole waifs of a build'

i UK-

VICTORY IN THE AIR

The fine performance of the foot-

. [ball team In the decisive victory ov-
'

'

„ or a strong American University
rthfl present College generation JMK^ ^ Snt|)nlny imu .Us n prom .

"'
ising beginning to another successful

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

ISN'T IT FUNNY

When you
: tnrti 'i this,

You thought it

Was* a poem.

But by now
It's plain to see

That you

Were mistaken

But still you
Carefully read

Each line.

Isn't it funny

How people will

(.'.(. ntiiHi' reading

Something even

When they know
They're being

Fooled? —The Susquehanna,

M
A

by Bill Doering

MOST
ANYTHING

by Robert L. Snyder

at last come hack to life

lii'inl capacity for which It was In-

tended. The vigilance committee

has been present on the campus for

quite a number of year;;, and the

students, excepting those few of-

fenders V/llO were brought up before

it on rove occasions, knew very little

of the functioning, organization, or

purpose of the group.

A vigilance committee, as defined

by the standard dictionaries, is "a

body of citizens self organized or un-

officially appointed to preserve law

and order or to administer justice in

a new community, as when the law

booms inadequate." In the past sev-

eral years on the campus this com-

mi 1 1 60 I ias been an unorganised

1
,1 of students, who themselves

did not realize the intrinsic value of

just such an organushtion, and who
administered silly and indiscreet pun-

ishments on some of the offenders.

It was not the big strong athletes who
received the punitive decree, no mal-

lei' bow serious their offences, but

rather the small harmless individuals

Who were watched with an eagle eye.

The methods of punishment were un-

just and inequitable. The students

received an entirely misleading con-

cept of right and wrong on the cam
pus.

This year we see a new spiirt in

the administering of the freshman
regulations on the campus. The

committee has been taken more ser-l

iously and the punishments have been 1

of such a nature to benefit the of-

fender instead of having him going

around with a grudge against every-

one. If one violates o regulation, he

should be made to see where he is in

the wrong in such a way that there is

no misunderstanding or ill-feeling.

Then again if a fellow was a big shot

in high school it is a bit difficult in

making him realize that here his past

record is forgotten, and that he must
establish a new record of his own in

an entirely different group.

It can be readily seen then that

this year's committee, under the

guidance of Wilbert Huffman, is try-

ing to help the errant freshman in-

stead of doing him an injustice, in

the nature of the penalty inflicted.

Such penalties as spending two hours

a night working in the library for a

week, speaking and smiling to every-

one he meets, and dressing up for a

week are certainly going to have a

beneficial effect on the offender. The
vigilance committee, as are all courts

of justice, is established for the pur-

pose of bettering all offensive situ,

ations, whether on a college campu:
or in the wider paths of society.

season on the gridiron. The A. U.

eleven was reputed to have hnd a

team this year that would probably

remove Washington from the cate-

gory of undefeated teams. However,

Inking advantage of every scoring

opportunity from the beginning and

playing all around heads-up football

fOV the remainder of the game, the

Sho'men had little trouble in showing

their superiority in every respect. Af-

ter piling up a sufficiently large lead,

Coach Eknitis was able to send in

many reserves to find out just where

his reserve strenglh lay. In the re-

mainder of the games on the schedule

he will have to use all available

strenglh on the squad when the team

faces other contestants with reserve

itrength ns powerful as their first

teams.

The most gratifying observation of

tho day was the splendid support of

the team that came from the cheer

ing section. It was a typical football

day with just enough chill in the air

to make many rooters seek refuge be.

hind blankets and topcoats. The
spirit of victory was in the atmos-

phere, and the ardent cheering sec-

lions, led by the neatly uniformed

cheer leaders, would have nothing

else but the taste of victory.

Today the eleven is on the road,

but as has been the case in the last

year, a hearty band of supporers fol-

lows the team. On foreign ground,

against a team that is ranked above

our own eleven, is where a few cheers

go a long way. However small the

group may be, the player? realize that

it is a group representative of the

colors under which they are playing,

and stands for one tiling only—that

the whole school is behind them,

cheering them on to victory-

Lr.st week the "Y" entered a new

field of activity. In response to gen-

ial demand for bigger and better re-

fieshmtnt and nourishment service

it our football games, the "Y", with

the aid of Chief Newton and his

staff, opened what Mr. Reddish refers

to as an inflamed bloodhound empor-

ium, or rather, a hot dog stand. "Hot

frankfi*' and Cocoa-Cola loudly adver-

tised by Messrs. Rasin and Civit, and

erved by members of the freshman

1 lass, featured the menu. The venture

was a distinct financial success, and

would have been even more so had it

not been for the fact that two cases

of Cocoa-Cola mysteriously disap-

peared from beside the gym, thus cut-

ting into the profit margin. President

Slacum of the "Y" was in charge,

with "Chick" Rasin as sales manager,

Tony Civit as advertising manager,

;
Alfred Reddish as chef, and Marvin

You'll probably read the rest of
]

Smith as cashier,

this column for the same reason— ; It should be brought to the atten-

curioaity, Lion of the student body, here and I
permanent,

I now, that the YMCA, in conducting

ADVERTISEMENT |
its sales of refreshments at the foot-

Football Men.—Have vour girls! ball games, has scrupulously avoided

properly taken care of during the entering into competition with

'season by experienced Don Juans.

Call upon the campus at large or if tlie- peanuts and hershey bars The

number one man call I

"Y" and "Air. Johnnie" have entered

1 into a cooperative agreement con-

ning concessions, much to the sat-

faction of all concerned. Activi-

"Old wood to burn,

Old wine to drink,

Old friends for company,

Old books to read."

"Among all the things which men
have or strive for through their whole

lives," said Alphonse the Wise, King

of Arrj.gon, "there is nothing better

than old wood to burn, old wine to

drink, old friends for company, and

old books to read. All the rest are

only bagatelles." The wise King was

something of a bookworm, and men-

tioned the last by way of climax, the

treasure that lay nearest to his heart.

Doubtless he was thinking all the

while how the wood turns to ashes,

the fumes of the wine disappear with

the hour; that sooner or later mar-

riage and death and division carry

off our friends, and that the pleasure

derived from books alone is pure and

the

who sells

you prefer

268 and ask for Bowen.

PASSING THOUGHT IN

ABNORMAL PSYCH.

"Aren't yon ever afraid you'll

wake up some fine morning and find

yourself an imbecile?"
—Temple News.

SMALL COLLEGE CHEERS
UNIVERSITY JEERS

WHISTLER HAS A SHARP WIT,

AND SHARPER TONGUE
Whistler was generally at war with

artists of the Bouguereau School,

whose overfinished and commonplace

work he could not abide. One day,

while walking in Piccadilly, he met

Sir Frederick Leighton, who has been

called the English Bouguereau. The

ties in the hot-dog business will bt re- ! two men sauntered along togethi

eci during ti.e Homecoming Day'
celebration.

Alter a stormy debate, the propos-

"UNIVERSITIES"

Ever busy factory

Of certificates and keys

Cluttered by
Oftlee desks . . and files.

Donor of

Undigested smatterings

Of nothing or

One tracked concentration.

Nothing more.

Alma Mater Hail.

Phillip Moore.

Aren't we the lucky individuals.

NATURE NOTE
We observe that the time approach

es when the campus is carpeted with

big. fat, nuts. This is the season of

which it is written, "There's no rest

for the wicked." —"Antiochian."

The above reminds us that Antioch

College is not alone in her bereave-

ment.

NEWS FLASH
Depression Spurs Scholastic Activ-

ty President Declares!

—The Hawk.

So what?

College Students See

Historical Pictures

"The Chronicles of America
film produced by the Y'ale University

historical motion pictures group, was

shown before an audience of public

school and college students, Friday

evening, October 4, in the assembly

ball of the Chestertown Elementary

School. Mr. Louis C. Robinson, Kent
county superintendent of schools, was
responsible for securing the film.

00

ed amendment to the constitution

defeated in this week's meeting

by one vote. To amend the Con-

stitution, it is necessary to have a

three-quarters vote of the member-
ship. The "Y" has 34 members left

from last year; only 24 votes in favor

of the amendment could be muster-

ed. The proposal would have ma-
terially tightened the attendance re-

ments; its purpose was to unify

the membership and weed out those

who are continually lax in attend-

ance. Other plans to achieve the

same purpose are likely to come be-

fore the "Y" during the next few
meetings; however, side-line com-
mentators predict that the present

attendance rules will take care of the

situation, under the administration's

new policy. Individual "dange
warnings will not be given out; i

stead, a list of members of the verge

of being dropped will be posted on

the bulletin board in the "Y" room.

With the conclusion of the fall

tennis tournament, reported else-

where in these pages, the undercur-

rent of demand for a varsity tennis

team is beginning to make itself

heard. Although no action except a

committee of investigation has been
taken by the "Y", the almost unani-

mous sentiment of the membership
seems to be in favor of our partici-

pation in inter-collegiate tennis.

"The only way to get a varsity tennis

team," a prominent Elm official ad-

vised us a few days ago, "is to get the

students talking about it. Until 1

becomes the general topic of conver-

sation on the campus, the chances for

action by the athletic department are

slight." This is sound advice. If you
ant to see varsity tennis on this

alking art. "But, my dear Whist-

ler," said Leighton, "you leave your

work so rough and sketchy! Why do

you never finish?"

Whistler screwed his glass into his

eye and gave a fiendish laugh. "My

dear Leighton," he said, "why do you

ever begin?"

From the LONDON OBSERVER.

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
We are reminded of the story of

the young man who, when attending

s. state banquet, was seated next to

the noted Chinese scholar, Welling-

ton Foo. Unable to think of any I

suitable topic for conversation, he

turned to Mr. Foo and feebly asked,

"Likee soupee?"
The Chinaman smiled and nodded.

Later in the evening Mr. Foo was

called on for a speech. He arose and I

delivered a fifteen minute speech in
j

flawless English. Upon sitting down,

as the applause subsided, he turned
|

to the young man. and politely asked,

"Likee speechee?"

WHICH DO YOU THINK?
I don't know which books profit me

I

most—those that keep me awake al

night or those that send me to sleep.
|—Disraeli.

SO HAVE WE
I have read some obituaries with

|

savage pleasure.

—Clarence Darrov,'.

1

EXCHANGE RUMOR
It comes to us as gossip that Bob

White has been exchanging tokens of

affections with the fairer sex and now
Bob is wishing—wishing he hadn't

given his high school pin for some-| campuSi TALK IT UP in your bull-

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Last year many lives were caused

by accidents.

WISE WORDS
one;

thing so intangible.

A NEW SURFACE
During the summer and the first

three weeks of school, the College

has received a complete new layer of

paint on the walls, inside and out, of

the venerable buildings of the Col

SIGMA TAU DELTA NOTES

The Alumnae Chapter of the Sig-

a Tau Delta sorority held its spring

leeting on June 8, 1935. The follow-

ing officers were elected:

President—Ellen Flick.

Vice-President—Margaret Russell,

Secretary and Treasurer—Eliza-

beth Cooper.

The fall meeting will be held on

Saturday, October l'J—Homecoming
Day.

The Y. W. C. A. Initiates

Freshman Members

The largest group of new members
ever initiated into the Young Worn-

ens' Christian Association was taken

into that organization on Monday.
October 7, at Reid Hall. Twenty-

four girls, both freshmen and sopho-

mores, took the pledge of loyalty to

the "Y". The service was very ef-

fective, especially when the girls, in

white, lit candles from a large one to

the music of "Follow the Beam."
Lucille Legg, president of the

body, gave a brief address, prophesy-

ing a prosperous and eventful year

for the group.

sessions or cat conclave!

The YMCA and the YWCA are

collaborating this year in sponsoring

the weekly vesper services. The large

attendance at last week's service, de-

spite a terrific downpour of rain, was
encouraging to those who believe

that weekly short religious services

are an integral part of college life.

Service this week will be in charge
of the "YW," and will be held in Reid
Hall at 6.15 tomorrow.

One's eyes are what one is,

mouth is what one becomes.
—John Galsworthy-

With some people you spend *n
|

evening, with others you invest it-

He is the richest who is conten 1

with the least.

—Socrate*

KG's HOLD FASHION SHOW

OVERHEAD
Learned Soph: "You're so di)*1

vou ought to be twins."

"Wise" Rat: "0. K., I'll eat a g'eei

apple and double-up."

"What is the *

The Kappa Gamma Sorority will

sponsor a tea and fashion show in

Reid Hall drawing rooms on Thurs-

day, October 17th at four o'clock.

Models from the Margaret E. Jeffer-

son Shop will be shown.

Rotund Student:
finition of 'fetish'?'

Prof. : "That's what you get *"**

you eat too much."

DEFINITION
Knowledge is power, if you kno

about the right person.

From the "Cynic's Calendar' ^
Tony Wons.
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GRIST FROM THE
SPORT MILL

by Ray Kilby

The football lid was blown off for

this week-end by a few good games

played last night. The most im-

portant of these found Temple Uni-

versity playing Vanderbilt, Duquesne

playing Catholic University, and Kan-

sas State meeting Marquette.

These are only a few compared to

today's show when Yale meets Pen-

nsylvania, Notre Dame meets Wis-

consin, Western Maryland plays Penn

State, Fordham versus Purdue, Har-

vard meets Holy Cross, Maryland

takes on North Carolina and Stanford

plays U. C. L. A.

Games which are of much more in-

terest to us are the Delaware Univer-

sity-Mt. St. Mary's, Susquehanna-

Haverford, and last but most import-

ant the Washington College- Swarth-

more game.

Last week's 41-14 triumph over

American University brought out

many weaknesses, which Coaches

Ekaitis, Kibler and Ward have been

ironing out this past week.

Scrimmages showed a much im-

proved team with special attention

given to a passing attack and aerial

defense.

Probably the most pleasing thing

about last week's game was the play

of the new and inexperience linemen.

They showed plenty of fight and in-

testinal fortitude, which are two of

the most important things that go to

make a good football player.

The game with A. U. left the team
in a slightly battered condition. The
backfield fared very well, but it was
the line that took the brunt of the

attack. Jim Salter, veteran end,

suffered a wrenched shoulder, Al

Bilancioni the other experienced end

got his knee tangled up somewhat
and "Hoble' Tignor pulled a muscle

in his leg. Kilby and Benham came
away with nothing to show for then-

struggle but a few bruises on their

posterior extremities.

The club should be at it's full

strength today as all of the injured

have i-ecovered and the heavy, fast

veteran backfield is in perfect condi-

tion for it's second game of the 1935
season.

SHO'MEN ROMP TO 41-14 Members Elected To
WIN OVER AMERICAN U.\ Board Of Managers

Despite their show of scoring pow-
er against Bridgewater, the Ameri-
can University eleven was easily de-

feated by Washington College last

Saturday to the tune of 41-14.

Showing plenty of power and pep,

the Maroon and Black tide swept ov-

er the opposition put up by American
U. and completely routed the boys
from Capitol City, scoring 41 points

in the first half. With a thirty-four

point margin the Sho'men were able
to coast along to victory, although
threatened several times in the last

half by A. U.'s effective aerial attack.

The outstanding play of the game
was made when Gibby Young, Wash-
ington's riiminuitive quarterback,
caught a punt on his own ten yard
stripe, and with perfectly clicking in-

terference on the part of his team-
mates, ran ninety yards for a touch-
down. Other scores were made by
Nicholson, Huffman, Salter, Evans,
and a second one by Young. Ray
Kilby and Charles Benham, hard-
fighting tackles, and the veteran Ho-
bart Tignor, were the tower of
strength in the line, and broke up
many line plays by their fierce charg-

Norma Rubin Named Fresh*
man Representative

A meeting of the Girls' [nttir-Cl&SS

Athletic Association was held Tues-
day, October 8th at twelve-fort y-fivc.

The purpose of this meeting was to

I

elect a freshman representative and
i three members at large to the Board
of Managers. Norma Rubin was
elected from the freshman class. The

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Wm. Van Newkirk, Agent

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

three rnembers-at>large were chosen
iiom the senior, sophomore and
freshman classes respectively; these
being Bdiriani Ford, Pollj Taylor, and
Helen nJsdorf. The board is now
complete and ready to function,

The cup given to tho girl with the
highest number of points was pre-
ented by Miss Doris Bell to

"Dickie" Metcalfe. The latter's

name is engraved on it. If she
wins i' again this year, the cup is

hers to keep,

CLAIBORNE . ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 111(1 Miles

FALL SCHEDULE— 1936
Effective September 80th, L03B

IIAIM AN1I SIIMI.M
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Mat&poako
0:00 a. m. 7:'JS a. ni.

11:00 a. in. 10:00 a. m.
i too p- m. i :tio p. m.
3:00 p. m. 3:1 or
0:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m. ? ;oo p. ni.

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8;00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
r':00 p. in. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.
W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
[CE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 4

!

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCT. 14 - 19

MONDAY - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14-15

GRETA GARBO - FREDRIC MARCH in

"ANNA KARENINA"
Added—Cartoon "Chinese Nightingale," Isham

Jones Band Act, Travel Reel.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 16 - 17

"BIG BROADCAST OF 1936"

with JACK OAKIE, BURNS & ALLEN,
BING CROSBY, AMOS 'N' ANDY, ETHEL
MERMAN, CHARLIE RUGGLES, BILL
ROBINSON.
Added—Novelty "Alibi Racket" and Cartoon.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18-19

JEAN ARTHUR - GEORGE MURPHY in

"THE PUBLIC MENACE"
Added—Comedy "It Always Happens," Sport-

reel "Football Teamwork" and Cartoon "Monkey

Love."

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will be found all popular brands

at Popular Prices.

Keep your eye on this space for monthly specials.

HERZBERBER'S GROCERIES
High and College Sts. Pboi

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club
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SOCIAL NOTES

Th . ,:,,„„,„ Sigma Sorority was

Joined™ ta * »' G»rt^
"galls .1 « h '• n

,°t "Xr
n,, v had as tholr guests Dr. i. »w

M Dole, sponsor of the aorority, and

Mrs. Arthur Davis, patroness.

Washington College I happy to

m ,lH
- ,i„. return of Dr. Katnleon

r, r B gyD«

«... "™t;;
l„,

t arly fall In Bal-

timore.

Amonc the alumni who were *

for the football game and d ilnsl

,,i .ro: Bu mil Baker, Vln-

'-«" /;'::; :

:

;;::;';':::;:

;:::, ,..,:./,. J;:. ,

»««»
..... Robert Uitcholl, Joseph

Moonoy, 'old N'cCrone, W*l«

Morris, Helen Morris, Burdotto Hut

„,., Horn Rhodes, John ftagnoi

THE WASHINGTON ELM
SATURDAY, OCT. 12 , 1935

of th,- Board of Visitors and Gover-

,
Ws hin, College, were he

, f Mis. Amanda Bradley, det-n

of -. foi luncheon and the game

on Saturday, Oc r 5th. Both are

student, at the University of Mary-

land.

Mis. Alma Doen spent the weel

end at hei home ... De n. Mary-

land and had as her guesl Mi Hilda

Ott, of Baltimore.

.,, ii v Watkins was vi Ite.

Sunday by her sister, Mr.. Fleck '

Baltii '.

Miss Jeanne Mitchell and Norma

Rubin, of Unsdowne, Pa., wore v, -

Itod by thoir families on Sunday,

bor 6.

an interest in French civilization and

,t, meaning to US. It is 'he largest

lem laniruaRC organization of any

I,,,,,, having a branch in sixty-one

countries of the world.

It is hoped that Count de Cham-

,,,,„, ; , direct descendant of Lafay-

ette, and therefore an honorary citi-

zen o) the U. S. through a special

„. „, Congrew, will be oui

.ometime in the near future. Count

de Chambrun is, at present, the

French Ambassador to Italy, but as

,„„, .1 the Italo-Ethiopian connict is

.Ml.,1, he will succeed La Bou.aye

as Ambassador to the United States.

It is also intended that other

I

..:- and professors of French

from various universities may visit

this institution, anil that a French

film be obtained for the organiza-

tion.
, ,

The Ccrcle Francais whose meet-

ing, will be held every two weeks,

will be a student organization backed

by the French department.
-oo

John Germ is interested in bac-

teriology. He's written Ohio State

University for information relative

to a course in that subject.

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College

Students.
Experience of long

standing.
(Over Sterlings)

Up To The Minute

Coiffures

PARK ROW
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen

Street — Phone 271

-Advertise in The Elm.

Ti„. Mlssei Margaret and J"""

j„l .

' O.B. Jack.,

Cercle Francais To Be

Installed On Campas

Tl„. Corcle Francais, nn Integral

branch of L'Alliance Franeaise, a"

International French organization,

,,,ii probably be installed on the

,,,„„,„. gomotlme within the next

month, for the purpose of developing

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

and Shoes

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON

A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN
CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf

tobacco used for cigarettes in-

creased from

13,084,037 lbs. to

326,093,357 lbs.;

an increase of 2392%
• • •

It takes mild ripe tobacco

to make a good cigarette.

During the year ending June

30, 1900, the Government

collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191

For the year ending June 30,

1934, the same taxes were

$350,299,442

an increase of 8725%

—a lot of money.
• •

Cigarettes give a lot of

pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

NLore cigarettes are smoked today because

more people know about them -they are better advertised.

But the main reason for the increase is that they are made

better-made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos are

blended-a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.

Chesterfield is made of mild, rife tobaccos.

Everything that science knows about is used in

making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette.

We believe you will enjoy them.

O 1915. Liwmrr ». Mvek Tosacco Co.
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Governor Nice.

Alumni and Friends. The ,s"5S^Elm Welcome!
John, Hopkim.

High School Students.
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GALA HOMECOMING TODAY
Gridmen Are Host

To Johns Hopkins

Jays Have Veteran Team As
They Invade Ranks

Of Sho'men

Tiie Johns Hopkins University Toot-

ball team will be the Homecoming
Day guests of the still victorious

Washington College eleven this af-

ternoon. The "Farmers" will be out,

not only to remain undefeated, but to

prove to alumni and friends that
Washington College does have a pow-
erful football team.

In spite of the Sho'men's hopes,
the Jays will have to be watched very
closely. They bring with them a
line which contains only one man
without college football experience.
The strength of these veterans is cen-
tered around a pair of robust tackles,

Elli;:, weighing 205 pounds, and Mc-
Guire who scales 17C pounds. Phil-
lips, a veteran of several Jay seasons,
will be one guard, with Day, the only
green linemon, at the other guard
post. Schmidt and Swindell, each
weighing 175 pounds will play the end
positions. Halbert, a tall, rangy lad
who was very good at defensive play
last fall, will be sure of the center
job.

Hopkinr.' backfield consists of
Kahl, Bishop, Ward, and Kelly as
the first string. There isn't an out-
standing ball carrier in this group,
but Kahl shows some promise. Char-
lie Kelly, the most experienced back,
will play quarterback. His most
important task, however, will be
heaving passes, as the Jays' offensive
will depend largely upon this method
of attack. Ward and Kahl will share
the punting duties.

The Hopkins outfit has always been
a tricky and wide-awake club, and
all indications show no change in this
policy this afternoon. The Jays will
be forced to use their heads to coun-
teract their backfield weakness.
Then again they will be handicapped
by today's game being their first of
this season.

The Maroon and Black forces will
lot be entirely intact this afternoon.
Andersen will be out of the lineup
for several weeks due to a clavical
separation. Berry also has an in-
jured arm. Both of these injuries are
Jesuits of the Swarthmore game.
Webb will probably take Andersen's
Place, while Wilmot will be likely to
Wry on for Berry today.
The probable starting lineups:

Johns Hopkins;

Founder's Day Exercises Mark 154th
Anniversary at Washington College

J"
William Smith h/ill
/mo gyma/asium
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Washington College observes the commencement of its 154th year of service today. Harry W. Nice, Cov-

Dr P,nl w"3. '
"'" ™«'ve an honorary degree at the Founder's Day exercises, scheduled for 10:4G A. M.
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'" the prindDal »«*«' Washington alumni cele-biato Homecoming day, featured bya grid contest between W. C. and Johns Hopkins U to begin at 2 P M

PRESIDENT MEAD WELCOMES ALUMNI AND
FRIENDS OF COLLEGE ON FOUNDER'S DAY

Washington
Salter LE
Kilby LT
Tignor LG
Gallant C
Webb RG
Benham RT
B'laneioni RE
Young QB
Hoffman LH
Wilmot

Nicholson FB

Schmidt
Ellis

Phillips

Halbert
Day

McGuire
Swindell

Kelly

Kahl
Ward

Bishop

"' S. Student! Guests Of College

Approximately one thousand boy
students from high schools over the
j^stern Shore will be guests of Wash-
n8ton College, today, at the Wash-
lneton-Johns Hopkins grid battle.
Last yeai. the College extended a
^ilar invitation to the Shore high
^hools, and about six hundred bovs
Were present at the Homecoming i

Bishop at 43.

Today is Founders Day. This
does not mean that exactly on Octo-
ber 19, in any year, Washington
College suddenly sprung into being.
Colleges do not happen that way. But

do recall that in October 153
years ago, Washington College, whose
charter had been passed by the leg-

slature the preceding April, started
in its full program of work, above
the level of the Academy curriculum;
and the Kent County School vanished
into Washington College.

The Kent County School had been
doing a successful job for three-quar-
ters of a century. Then came Dr.
William Smith—and then Washing-
ton College.

A salute to our Founders. There

are great names on the list, from
George Washington and William
Smith right on down.

A salute to our alumni. There
have been—and there are—great
men among them. Two of them are
particularly honored by us to-day

—

the two who composed the Class of
1805. Judge Chambers went to the
United States Senate at 38, and
while he was serving there, his lone
classmate, John Emory, already a
great leader in his church, became a

^e with the Susquehanna Crusad- A salute, too, to the century and
half of faculty who have followed

the Washington tradition in training
the young men and women under
their charge so that they were able
and inspired to give a good account
of themselves in their later lives.

A royal welcome to all our guests
today. Governor Nice represents
the state of Maryland, with whose in-

timate life the college has been so

long identified. Dean Musser repre-
sents the institution to which William
Smith gave devoted years of service
before he came to Kent County to

become our founder. A special wel-
come to them both.

A welcome to our friends and
neighbors from Johns Hopkins. We
look for and expect hard playing and
good sportsmanship, on both sides of
the line; and cheerful rivalry in the
stands.

The ne'xt time you walk down
Washington Avenue toward town,
stop for a moment before you reach
the forks of the avenue. Read again
the inscription on the boulder which
marks the site of the old Kent Coun-
ty School. Tip your hat—if you are
wearing one—to the memory of Wil-
liam Smith and his associates, and
pass on about your daily business, re-
membering that we build on the past,
in the present, for the future.

Washington College salutes its

Founders, and goes forward.

—Gilbert W. Mead.

HALLOWE'EN BALL TO
BE PRESENTED FRIDAY

The first formal function of the
year opens the night of October 25
with the Hallowe'en Ball, sponsored
by the Cotillion Club. John Mead,
chairman of the decoration commit-
tee, and Gilbert W. Mead, Jr., who
has made the drawings and sketches,

have prepared many wierd and ghost-

ly decorations, characteristic of the I of New York City,

season, to haunt the walls of the

gymnasium. On entering, a life-size

keleton will receive the guests into

hi:; liiir of ghosts and witches. Sus-

pended from the rafters will be grin-

ning Cheshire cats, dimming the

lights and casting on all a spell

eeriness. At the windows, draped in

orange, white witches will emerge
from the inky darkness of the inter-

ior. The motif of the orchestra will

be a moonlit corn field, where witches
flirt with goblins among the corn
shocks and pumpkins. At the far
end of the gymnasium will stand an
immense black cat from which the

officers of the Cotillion Club and their

dates will appear during the third

dance to be introduced by the leader
of the orchestra. This "lead out",
which was introduced at Washington
College last year, will replace the cus-

tomary grand march. The music of
a well known orchestra will add zest

to the program and serve as an im-
portant factor in determining the
success of the dance.

I

Governor Nice To

Receive Degree

|

Dr. Paul H. Musser Is Main
Speaker On Founder's

Day Program

With Governor Harry W. Nice as
the guest of honor and Dr. Paul H.
Musser, Professor of English and
Doan of the College or Aits of the
University of Pennsylvania, ns the
principal Speaker, Washington Col-
lege will celebrate hor one hundred
and fifty-third birthday today at the
Annual Pounder's Day Assembly.
Pounders Day this year is combined
villi iln' annual Homecoming foot-
ball game at which time "Old Wash-
ington's" undefeated team will meet
Johni Hopkins University.

The academic procession, which
will form at the flag pole at 10:45 and
arch into the chapel, will open the

progrnm. The Rov. Dr. Walter E.
Gunby, Dial rlct Superintendent of
the Wilmington District of the Wil-
mington Conference of tho Methodist
Episcopal Church and a graduate of
tho Class of 1914, will deliver the
invocation. He will also pronounce
the benediction.

President Gilbert W. Mead will

read a number of messages of greet-
ing from Alumni in France after
which the assemblage will be address-
ed by Dr. Musner.

Dr. Musser is a native of Bedford,
Pennsylvania. He nttended Frank-
in and Marshall College. He re-

ceived his A. B. degree from the Un-
iversitji of Pennsylvania in 1916 and
his I'h, I), degree from the same in-

stitution in 1929. He has been with
the English Department since 1916,
Professor of English since 1931, and
dean since 1929.

The honorary degree of doctor of
laws will he conferred upon Governor
Harry W. Nice following Dr. Mus-
ser's address. Governor Nice grad-
uated from Dickinson College in

1896 and from the University of
Maryland Law School in 1899. He
had the distinction of being one of
seven republican governors elected
in 1934.

A tablet in memory of the class of
1805 will be dedicated in the main
corridor of William Smith Hall im-
mediately following the ceremonies
in the chapel. The memorial will be
unveiled by Miss Margaret Atkinson

Miss Atkinson is

? great grand niece of John Emory,
one of the members of the class. The
tablet bears the names and careers
of these famous alumni and the in-

scription, "Of such men is Washing-
ton College history made." The two
men who composed the class, Ezekiel
Forman Chambers and John Emory,
by their deeds more than made up
for the smallness in numbers of their

class. Ezekiel Chambers was Unit-
ed States Senator from Maryland,
later Chief Judge of the Second Ju-
dicial Circuit, and served as Chair-
man of the Board of Visitors and
Governors of Washington College for
many years. John Emory was the
tenth Bishop of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church.
Governor Nice and his party will

be entertained at luncheon at God-
lington Manor, the Chester River
home of Colonel Hiram S. Brown,
'00, Chairman of the Board of Visi-

tors and Governors of Washington
College. Among those in Governor

(Continued On Page Six)
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the cafeteria situation, they should

first start practicing these reforms

WASHINGTON COLLEGE HOST

Washington College today plays the

role of host in several capacities.

First of nil wo are host to His Excel-

lency Harry W. Nice, Governor of

the State- of Maryland, who is to re-

ceive the honorary degree of doctor

of laws. To him we extend a greet-

ing as befits the chief executive of

our slate. His name gocti down in

the records of Washington College

along with President George Wash-

Ington, who received a similar degree

from the College a century and a hail'

ago, President Franklin Delano

Roosevelt, who received his LL. D.

here October 21, 1988, United States

Senator George L. Radcliffc, and

many other notables who have re-

ceived dCgTQOS, causa honoria, from

thin institution.

Wo are also hosts to our elder

brothers, our alumni. Since they are

the elder members of our College

family and contributed personally to

lhu traditions of its history, they have

i. pi oper pride in the institution and

a strung feeling of possession. Every-

one of us, acting the part of the gen-

ial host, must make them welcome in

our midst.

As hosts to the football team of

our neighbors, Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, we are expected to recipro-

cate with the same fine welcome the

ecciv-

A Big Day

Wi[lto/m S/*iTh

Gov. NICE, LL.O
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LIBRARY AND CAFETERIA
REFORMS

The action of the Men's Student

Council in tile 111 tempt to BOlve Hie

matters of crowded library conditions

and the congested situation In the Washington College students

cafeteria in a good thing and deserves ed from them in Baltimore last year

the utmost support on the pari or the when our entire student body cross-

student body in trying to belter these ' ed the Bay to pay them a friendly

conditions. Until the day when I visit. In the good nature which ne-

Washington College's dream of sop- compaincd that gala occasion the vis-

arnto adequate and modern buildings ; itors were allowed to run away with

for these two important centers of I

the honors. Our undefeated football

student activity is realized, wo must !
team will not be so genial in this re-

make the best of our present fncili- speot, but, we hope, will send them

ties in spile of their inadequacies, back with defeat. But, as was ex-

Tho Council is giving its undivided emplillcd in the contest with Ameri- To the Editor of "The Elm"
attention toward the formulation of 'can University two weeks ago, they sir .

a suitable policy whereby the exist- j
may take home with them the short As the "Elm" is the publication of

Sng circumstances might be remedied, end of the score and still carry away
| tne students of Washington College,

Tho extension of tho evening per-
\

r- remembrance of fair play, good
1

1 um asking this means to reach them

siting for their aid and coopera-

tion in carrying out a job which is of

MOST
ANYTHING

by Robert L. Snyder

Letters To The

Editor

od until 10 o'clock would greatly al-
j

sportsmanship in every respect, and

leviate the crowded situation in the U '«-ste of the typical Eastern Shor

library, but the students can also help hospitality

matters if they will only collaborate

with the library nlficiitls. In the first

place, the library is not tho place to

novo dates, and if the so-called lib-

rary lovers will only move their scene

of activity to other more appropriate

spots on the campus, it will make just

that many more vacant spaces in the

library for those industrious students

who go there to uctuully get some
work accomplished. It is also a

known fact that whispering and
mumbling in a crowded place is very

annoying if someone is trying to con-

centrate. Stomping of feet, scraping

of chairs, and the making of queer
noises all go to make up a regular

bedlam if the librarian is not con-

stantly warning the disturbers with
admonishing commands or glances.

Then again there are those persons

who think it is amusing to stand out-

side the library windows and make
remarks that are heard throughout
the entire library, much to the dis-

may of the library assistant who has

no way of telling whence conies the

disturbance. The psychologists have
a word descriptive of this type of in-

dividual, and it is not very flattering

Also, during the course of the af-

ternoon, we are expecting to welcome
into our midst hundreds of high
school students and their principals

from all the high schools of the Eas-
tern Shore. To these visitors shall

we give our interest and attention

and a friendly treatment which will

make them want to return to our
campus. For of such is the next gen-
eration of college students composed.
These youthful students we might
class as our younger brothers.

A hearty greeting is also extended
3 the friends, parents, and patrons
mong the public that will go to make
p our retinue of guests.

vital concern to every member of the

College. My message has to do with

the taking of the photographs for the

Pegasus," next Monday and Tues-

day.

On first glance this might sound

like a selfish appeal on the part of

the staff of the "Pegasus" in order to

make the job an easy one. To a

certain extent this is true, but a lit-

tle reflection on the part of the read-

er will easily show that there is much
more than the staff to be considered,

and most of this is embodied in the

book itself. In the first place this

book is to be as nearly as possible, an

accurate chronology of this particu-

lar year in the history of the College.

To make this possible, everyone must
he be-

In all our Homecoming celebration

we should ever be mindful of the fact I be in the pictures in which
that today we are celebrating the
154th birthday of our College. It is

ours to let all of our visitors go away
convinced that Washington College is

alive, progressive, prosperous, coop-
erative, and well-mannered. How
well is tins exemplified in the follow-
ing quotation from the pen of our
own President Gilbert W. Mead, "Af-
ter all, Washington College bears 154
years of history with which has come

for a person who considers himself
i the gentility of long good breeding.

of a grade of intelligence befitting) To this is added the abounding vigor
j-. student in an institution of higher I f lusty and eternal youth. It is the

vitality of a life eternally renewinglearning

There is little that can be done at

present about the crowded situation

in the College Commons, but the pos-

sibility of opening the doors at 11:50

for the noon meal is being consider-

ed. This would at least allow those

students who do not have 11 o'clock

classes to get their noon meal be-

fore the rush began. As it is, one
must be in line by 11:45 if he or she

does not want to be at the end of
line that extends as far back as the

steps leading into the front door of

the gymnasium. Even then one is

not assured of a definite place in the
line, because of the number of chise-

Jers who must incessantly drop in

line and start talking to a friend, and
then forget that he did not belong
there. If the students expect the
Student Council and the administr
tion to take steps toward bettering

applies to each of the seniors who

j
are being charged $1.50 sitting fee

j
which helps to pay the added cost of

having an individual picture of that

person on a half page devoted en-

ely to him. If this fee is paid now
and the picture taken on time, then

that person's worry is over and he

runs no chance of having to bear the

added engraving cost for lateness.

There is also another manner in

which the students may help to have

a better looking book, and that is the

subject matter of the pictures. If

everyone will only come before the

camera looking as neat as possible,

then you wiH not be ashamed to show
people in years to come, how the

folks with whom you went to college

dressed. Therefore, the staff re-

quests that all boys, at least, dress

up to the extent of wearing coats and
ties in front of th<? camera, and that

all loud sweaters, high school letters,

and queer costumes in general, be

left at home while the photographer

here.

In conclusion, may I ask that these

gentle suggestions be complied with
in the same sincerity in which they
are asked so that Washington Col-

lege this year, as in others, may have
an annual of which it may be justly

proud.

A. F. Taylor,

Editor 1936 Pegasus.

INTELLIGENCE
As this past week seemed to be

test week, and especially since our

annual intelligence test was thrust

upon us, I feel that it might be ap-

propriate to discourse a bit on intel-

ligence. The I. Q. tests, in most

eases, proved nothing except, what

most of the professors think even if

they don't tell us, the large number
of morons there is amongst supposed-

ly intellectual college students.

Speaking of morons, I have this to

offer:

Behold the happy moron,

He never cares a damn.

I wish I were a moron,

—My God! Perhaps I am!
Let's go to the top of the ladder

and see what an eminent psychologist

has to say of the Genius.

"You may be a genius in spite of

the fact that your parent's IQ's were

a bit on the minus side. Similarly,

your undistinguished grades in quan-

titative analysis don't prove that your

children, if any, may not be world-

beaters." This is proven by the find-

ings of Psychologist H. S. Jennings

of Johns Hopkins University.

The difference between the "un-

bright" lad and the boy—yes, and

girl—genius is decided, according to

Dr. Jennings, through the play of

"supplementary genes," each re-

sponsible for some trait of inherited

character in the offspring. But

nether these traits shall be good or

bad is more a matter of luck than

brains, the scientist asserted.

In the game of genetic factors, the

genes may cancel one another. The

end product or individual may then

be brilliant or the reverse, depending

upon those genes which have not

been eliminated from the game by

cancellation.

The above explanation, as to the

why and wherefore of the genius,

having been a little too heavy, the

ladder broke and we find ourselves

down with the moi'ons again with this

note to "Natural-born Wallflowers."

Don't grieve and wince with envy

as you watch a gifted pair of dancers

glide by, floating effortless as peanut

iucks in a mud puddle. They may

be in love, but on the other hand—
ah. watch!

A criminology class as Syracuse U.

has discovered that morons can dance

as well, if not better than most peo-

ple of normal mentality. They are

gifted with an abnormally developed

sense of rhythm, the students de-

clare.

Before leaving the question of

itself through the constant enrich-

ment of its blood stream from the un-
failing supply of new friends and new
students added each year."
And so, Washington College is

proud to welcome all of its many
guests today. How fitting is the old
Welsh door verse:

Hail, guest, we ask not what thou
art;

If friend, we greet thee hand and
heart;

If stranger, no longer be;
If foe, our love shall conquer thee

longs. One of the privileges of be-

longing to an organization is to be

pictured with it in the annual, and a

person who fails to do this is wasting

iart of that which the College has

offer. Everyone understands, of

course, that the price of the annual

is included in the college fee, and

each student automatically becomes

the owner of a copy as soon as it is

published.

This matter of the arrangements

for the taking of the various pictures

is a complicated one and it is only af-

ter much diligent work that the pho-

tography editor, Francis Bratton, has

been able to make out a schedule

whereby the photographer can get all

the pictures necessary, taken in the

limited time that he has here on the ^ d Freshman Week) which
campus. Now this schedule, which _.

° ._ ,„_^. '_,,

you have all seen on the bulletin

/. Q. Tests Given By

Educational Department

Tests Given In Leading Col-

leges Throughout Country-

Psychological intelligence quoti-

ent tests were given the sophomore,
junior and senior classes last Thurs-

day, October 17.

The tests were the American Coun-
cil Psychological Tests (of the same
type as those taken by the freshman

colleges

GOVERNMENTAL NOTES
The United States Government

builds penitentiaries for the wild life

of America.
The form of government most

commonly used in cities is keep to

the right.

board, will only work if the students

involved will be on time; one person

being five minutes late will throw the!***'

whole thing out of order for the rest

of the day. I can't emphasize

promptness too much! If these pic-

tures can be taken now, the staff will

be able to take advantage of a large

engraver's discount for early work
and thus will have more money to put

into the printing of a better looking

book. As each one of you will

eventually own a copy of this book,

it is to your own advantage to be

prompt, and aid the staff in the tak-

ing of these picture^ now. The same

are given in leading

throughout the country.

These I. Q. tests are given every

nd the results are published

the following May. Last year
Washington College's first year class

was for the first time above the na-

tional average for freshman classes.

Dr. Livingood, who supervises the

taking of the I. Q. tests, states that

they are required of students for two
reasons: first, to aid the administra-

tion in guiding students and deter-

mining policies, with regard to stu-

dent loads; secondly, as a matter of

college records. "They are merely
indicative," he concluded.

psychological tests, we might inform

you that a professor claims to have

oved that most people do their best

work immediately after a change of

the weather—heat after cold, or rain

after sunshine. We are also inform-

ed by two Harvard University psy-

chologists that it is beginning to look

as if fasting is a considerable aid to

study. These men have been exper-

imenting with rats (no, not fresh-

men) and have attained results that

indicate the animals respond with a

conditioned reflex, the most elemen-

tal manifestation of learning, twice

as quickly when they are starved as

when they have food in their stom-

achs. Even a tiny bite of food cuts

down their aptitude considerably-

Somewhat different studies on the

same subject have recently heen

made at Colgate U. where Prof. D°n'

aid A. Laird tested groups of brain

workers after light and heavy lun-

ches. After light meals they were

8.6 per cent faster in learning afd

made 25.3 per cent fewer errors. The

idea being that a big meal draws too

much blood to the stomach and Pr0
*

duces temporary "brain anemia.

After having to defy the element*

not eat, and many other equally "^
possible and unpleasant tasks we «o

der what chance a poor human t~"

get along anyhow.

, has M

REVISED
You can lead an ass to knowl*

but you can't make him think-
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M
by Bill Doering

Opponents to the proposed consti-

tutional amendment that would tight-

en attendance rules scored another
point in last Wednesday's meeting.
Barely three-fourths of the member-
ship attended, and thus the vote was
stymied for the second straight time.

The Executive Committee has been
directed to consider the proposal,

which seems to be as dead as a week-
old pancake. Experts are now offer-

ing 7-2 that the regularity regula-
tions will not be strengthened. All
that is needed is a couple of lapsed
memberships to wake-up those who
need waking.

THE WASHINGTON ELM

Peace Meeting Scheduled

At College October 23

Women's League For Peace
And Freedom Meets

The "Y" ip ready to make several
improvements in the "Y" room, if it

can secure the cooperation of non-
members who avail themselves of the
privilege of using the room through
the week. Suggestions for new
lamps and a new radio are now in

committee; the only obstacle to the
realization of these ideas is the pos-
sibility that the visitors to the room
will abuse their privileges, and mis-
treat the new furniture and radio.

This column believes that the idea is

practical; if the "Y" room is kept
clt-an and neat by the cleaners, the
students will do their part in taking
care of the equipment.

Students and faculty members of
Washington College interested in
world peace have been invited to at-
tend a meeting of the Women's In-
ternational League for Peace and
Freedom, which will be held Wednes-
day, October 23 at 2:30 P. M. in the
auditorium of William Smith Hall.
Two brief talks will be given by Mrs.
F. Buckner, Chairman of Education,
and Mrs. Emil Crocher, Vice-presi-
dent of the Maryland Branch of the
League.

The Women's League for Peace
and Freedom is an organization which
was started in 1916, and now has
branches in many countries of the
world. They are at present prepar- [

by Margaret Jefferson. We don't
ing a mandate to governments, which,

j

wonder that the "Gamma's" lay asid
it is hoped, will show the determina- their tacks and hamme
tion of the people of the world to end "

Reid Hall Receives

Many Innovations

Teas, Fashion Show, And
Social Improvements Noted

Doesn't it give you a grand feel-

ing to return this year and find Reid
Hall dressed up in a fresh coat of
white paint? Yes, our benefactors
sought the correct menns to put the
girls in a happy mood immediately

—

for what woman, on occasion, hasn't
completely forgotten an unendurable
headache at the thought of n new
hat?

In speaking of new hats we under-
stand the Kappa Gamma's gave ev-
eryone a thrill Thursday. The oc-
casion? A fashion show sponsored

SATURDAY, OCT. 19, 1935

Francis Bratton has been appoint-
ed chairman of the Vesper Services
Committee. Bratton is fortunate in

taking command not at scratch but
at a point where the Sunday Vespers
are moving along smoothly and suc-

cessfully. A sizeable group of ener-
getic freshmen in the "Y" gives Brat-
ton a potential source of assistance
to draw on if needed.

"Genial George" Rasin and Larry
V-Pres. Williams will be hard at work
during the Homecoming crush, plying
their familiar trade of better and
more "red-hots" for the public. Prev-
ious policies of "lots of service, with
or without mustard" will be in force.
The only change in plans is that the
reserve "pop" supply will NOT be
stored in front of the dressing-room
door.

Social activities in view: the an-
nual fall ping-pong tournament

—

Joe McLain a pre-competition favor-
ite; a proposal (by Van Newkirk) to
exhibit interesting but, educational
movies at some future meeting; the
burlesque show (still in committee

—

they must be looking for a chorus of
high steppers); and the annual ban-
quet, (prizes will again be offered
tor dro.l stones). Hartley Dunton
and a committee are surveying possi-
ble caterers for the feed.

war. Many students of Washington
College have signed this petition,
showing a strong student sentiment
towards peace.

It has been estimated by Nicholas
Murray Butler, President of Colum-
bia University, that the last war cost
30,000,000 lives; and $400,000,000,-
000. With that money every family
in the United States, Canada, Aus-
tralia, England, Wales, Ireland, Scot-
land, France, Belgium, Germany and
Russia could have been given: (1) A
$2500 house, with (2) ?1000 worth
of furniture, on (3) 5 acres of land
at $100 an acre. Besides this, every
city of over 20,000 inhabitants in
those countries could have been giv-
en a $5,000,000 library and a $10,-
000,000 university.

War does not pay! Some other
means of settling difficulties must be
found.

This week's bright idea: a balcony
in the "Y" room so that all members
will get a chance to sit down during
the meeting. Right now seats are
scarcer than knives in the cafeteria.

Slacum: We ought to have candy
and cigarette machines over in Wil-
liam Smith Hall.

Snyder: I don't ,think they'll look
good to visitors. The last place I saw
a machine like that was in a Balti-
more police station.

Slacum: Goad. Then you'll feel
r'ght at home. (Applause by Red-
dish).

Vesper services as usual, at 6:15
tomorrow night in Reid Hall.

Approximately $500,000,000 wor-
th of gold i s still held by hoarders in
this country.

FRED T. ROBINSON
Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

- — --=, with which
they have been so industriously re-
modeling their sorority room to don

CLAIBORNE . ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Bennetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

FALL SCHEDULE—1935
Effective September 30th, 1935

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7;25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
1:00 P- m. 1j00 p. m
3:°0 p. m. 3;00 p. m
6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m
8:00 p. m. 7;00 p. m

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
6:°0 p.'m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE . ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station
(Two blocks North

of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

themselves in those stylish, individunl
models for which the Jefferson Shop
is famous.

But the Knppa Gamma Sorority is
not the only organization nt Reid
Hall that Is remodeling and furnish-
ing its room anew. The Y. W. C.
A. is planning to have its complete
for Homecoming. Besides this, the
Alumnae have another surprise greet-
ing them—a completely refurnished
alumnae guest room, such its is al-
ways found in the larger colleges.
With these many materialistic im-

provements, the social life nt Reid
Hall has not been neglected. On the
afternoon of Tuesday, October 14
Or. Dole nnd Dean Bradley welcome,!

the freshman girls to Washington
College at an informal tea. One has
only to mention that there were pres-
ent music, dancing and Dr. Dole's
cakes to convey the success of the
party!

"And what hasn't been successful
nt Reid Hall this year7" asks Miss
Bradley in one of her inspiring talks
to the women students. "Certainly
there has never been greater cooper-
ation in student activities or n hap-
pier group of girls at Reid Hall."

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

College Hill Lunch Room
AH kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -• Chestertown

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

Welcome,

ALUMNI!
WINES

LIQUORS
GINS

BEER

CALL 190

Alex Herzberg
High Street & College Ave.
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GRIST FROM THE
SPORT MILL

by Ray Kilby

\WASHINGTON SCORES SECOND TRIUMPH

OF YEAR AT EXPENSE OF SWARTHMORE

Bill Nicholson And Wilbert Huffman Score
Provide Winning Margin

Touchdowns To

"A team lhat won't bo beaten,

can't be beaten"; this nporl" pro-

verb held good Saturday in Wnshing-

ton Pollege'a grid tilt with Swarth-

more, which ended l3-«. Washing-

ton. Washington'* team showed

pluck and stamina that should make

it one (if the best in the itate for a-

nother year. It's Inexperionced lino

hold for four downs when Swurth-

rnoro had first down on the Wash-

ington two-yard line Though the

breaks were againal the EJlialttemen

throughout the contest, they seized

the few that offered to impro b «

large crowd of Washington follow-

,.,, with thi ii ovidont clans.

The team was at its Cull Btrongth

Saturday with the return of Wilmot,

, hi t-running sophomore hark. Wil-

mot hud been out of action since tho

second day of practice when he suf-

fered u wrenched Itnee.

Andy Andersen, vehnui guard,

will pot be available tor the Hopkins

game today. Ho i» recuperating

from a clavicle separation, which ho

obtained in the Swarthmore contest.

Al Bilancloni, end; Charley Berry,

halfback; and Frank Gallant, center,

who olso wore injured in the Swarth-

more gamo will he ready for action

today. BHancioni received a severe

eye injury; both Berry and Gallanl

Buffered injured Bhouldors.

Bill Nicholson, whose fine lino

plunging and defensive play have

been ono of the standouts of the

present season, should be al his bent

today againsl Hopkins, With him in

the bnekfield will bo Wilbert Huffman,

defensive and blocking fullback,

whose end run on an off-tackle play

heal, Swarthmore, last week. Gibby

Young, speedy quarterback, whoso

one hundred and one yard run de-

feated Hopkins Inst year; and Char-

ley Berry pass-throwing halfback who

intercepted a pnss and ran fifty

yards for the College's sc-eoml touch-

down against Hopkins last year. Hop-

kins will probably keep both Young

and Berry covered plenty.

Salter and Bilancioni, ends; Ben-

ham and Kilby, tackles; Tignor and

Webb, guards; and Gallant, center

will probably be vest of the starting

lineup. Zebrowsld and Tully, ends;

Wore, tackle; Cnrino, guard; Mona

hen, center; and Evans, Pratt, and

Mearior, backs, may get into the

game.

The combined Founder's Day cx-

Brcises nnil Homecoming celebration

make today an event in the College

year. Head Coach Ekaitis, and

coaches Kibler and Ward have drill-

ed the team until they are convinced

it. will win for the College, and

alumni and friends.

Conch Eknilis snid in n recent in-

terview; "If the team's blocking and

tackling come up to par, the College

will have one of the best teams it ev-

er produced."

Coach Kibler remarked: "Every-

thing is set for the best homecoming

tho College ever had." Ho was un-

certain concerning the outcome of

the game, but stated that Washing-

ton College has a team that will fight

hard from start to finish. \
While Washington College is civ

gnging Johns Hopkins on Kibler

Field, many other games of interest

and of importance to national foot-

ball ratings will be played. Included

among these are Yale vs. Navy, Pitt

vs. Notre Dame, Tennessee vs. Ala-

bama, Rice vs. Southern Methodist,

Fordham vs. Vandevbilt, Army vs.

Harvard, Boston College vs. Michigan

State, Chicago vs. Purdue, Columbia

vs. Penn, Michigan vs. Wisconsin,

Minnesota vs. Tulane, Ohio State vs.

Northwestern, Southern California

vs. Oregon State, Nebraska vs. Kan-

sas State, and Temple vs. Carnegie

Tech.

With Captain Bill Nicholson and

Wilbert Huffman tallying touchdowns

the Washington College gridders add-

ed another game to their string of

.. Hi,,, jes by downing Swarthmore

College on the Garnet field last Mat-

ui'dnv, October iu, by a score of

L8-8.

Tho teams were gcorolesi at the

half, but early in the third quarter

Nicholson raced to a touchdown on

an off-tackle thrust only to be called

back when the visitors were penaliz-

ed Ifi yards for holding. Young and

Nicholson then started a series of

running plays with tho latter finally

plunging ovoi Erom the one yard line

for the Initial tally; his try for the

extra point from placement was
blocked!

The aroused Garnet knotted the

ncoro at the start of the fourth per-

lod, afier Peter of Swarthmore hnd

rOCOVOrod Nicholson's fumble on the

Washington 40. Coach Pfann's

charges then uncorked n trick piny

which loft the Swarthmore fans gasp-

rig. Jack Osbourn faded back and

tossed a forward to Captain Jim Mc-

Cormac, who flipped a lateral to Laird

Lichtonwalnei'i who relayed Ihe pig-

skin to Bud Peter and the latter

ihook off two tacklers before cross-

ing tho last stripe. Peter's droplock
for the extra point went wide of the

uprights.

Willi the score now lied at 6-8, the

fierce hallling around the midlield

Hector was climaxed when Sailer re-

covered Peter's fumble on the

Swarthmore 28. On n cutback play,

Yinitif; advanced the ball seven yards

and a penalty gave the visitors a first

down on the 11 yard line. Young
was stopped at the line of scrimmage
but on the second play Huffman, 200
pound sophomore hack, started on a
line buck, but finding the hole clos-

ed, used his hoad and skirted left

end, slinking olT two tncklers before

finally providing the winning margin.

With Young back on a fake kick play,

Nicholson pneaked through center for

the extra point.

The Garnet put up a stubborn op-

position in it:u opening game of the

season and gained the margin of first

downs, 10 to 9. Bud Peter, former

Penn Charter luminary, played a

whirlwind game for the losers, hurl-

ing long forwards nnd skirting the

ends. He provided the Swarthmore

fans with their biggest thrill when he

mnde a 41 yard return of Young's

punt early in the first period.

The Washington eleven, still unde-

feated since 1933 started slowly, but

withheld the strongest attacks of

their opponents, to gradually wear

down the opposition, and had the up-

per hand of the matter when the game
closed, having the ball way up in en-

emy territory on its way to another

touchdown. While it was the big,

fast, battering backfield that stood

nit for the Sho'men throughout the

entire game, the line play was very

commen da hie and provided the big

thrill for the Washington rooter

when it held the Garnets on a goal

line stand. Swajithmorq once had
the ball at first down on the two yard

line but was unable to get it across

the tally stripe in four tries.

SPORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McLain

Girls' Hockey Practice

Gets Under Way For Year

Hockey practice for the fall season

has started. Freshmen, sophomores,

juniors and seniors are out on the

field ready for their work-outs every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The
freshman class is the only one having

enough aspirants to form two class

teams, a first and a second. The
Board of Managers will schedule the

games. They will probably start a-

bout the first week in November.

The throng of loyal and enthusias-|

tic rooters who made the pilgrimage

to Swarthmore last Saturday had a

real treat, replete with spectacular

plays and both teams charged to the

brim with a competetive spirit which

has been so evident in Washington

College teams of the late era. The

Garnet went down to defeat only be-

cause it was outclassed by a better

Washington club. No one can say

they were outfought. The game

was packed and crammed with action

from the opening kick-off. Nervous

devotees, after pulling all the splin-

ters from their respective seats, were

soon on their feet running up and

down the sidelines "following the

ball." When Flash Wilbert and Big

Bill crossed the goal line, only the

Swarthmore special police can tell

you how jubliant was the cortege of

anxious fans.

The echoes of the game were heard

even in such out of the way places

as Wilmington and Philadelphia

.where there were indications of a

steady increase in the sale of beer

overnight.

This week-end, Homecoming—and

to the upperclassmen nothing more

need to be said, but for the benefit

of the freshmen, let it be understood

that there will be a tepid moment in

the ancient village this evening, or

as the old adage goes, "there'll he a

hot time in the old town tonight.

Alumni will walk into their old rooms

and show you their initials that were

put there decades ago. Everybody

will go to the annual Varsity Club

dance in the gym tonight, and Sun-

day afternoon will find everybody on

the campus engulfed in the realms of

peaceful slumber.

Johns Hopkins' Blue Jays will be

here with their aerial circus, looking

for an opening in which to drop a few

touchdown passes, but all in all, the

boys from the Sho* should be too

much for them.

Here goes our guess on the out-

ome of today's fray:

Washington College 26; Hopkins 7.

Scored Winning Touchdown

tfi/firfr/yltftf

Wilbert Huffman, 200-pound

halfback, scored the winning touch-

down in the Waahington-Swarth-

more contest last Saturday by

dashing around right end for 10

yards and the score. Huffman's de-

fensive work was also one of the

features of the Shoremen's second

successive victory of the current

campaign.

TODAY'S PROBABLE LINE-UPS

JOHNS HOPKINS

22
KAH1

R. H. E.

30
BISHOP
F. B.

24
KELLEY

Q. B.

23
WARD
L. H. B.

SWINDELL
R. E.

13

SALTER
L. E.

McCUIRE
R. T.

30
KILBY
L. T.

DAY
R. G.

HALBERT
C.

31

PHILLIPS
L. G.

WASHINGTON
23

WEBB
L. G.

GALLANT
C.

32
TIGNOR
R. G.

ELLIS
L. T.

26
BENHAM

R. T.

32
SCHMIDT

L. E.

21

BILANCIONI
R. E.

17

WILMOT
L. H. B.

NICHOLSON
F. B.

YOUNG
Q. B.

28
HUFFMAN
R. H. B.

Authorities warring on organized

begging at Santiago, Chile, uncover-

ed an organization which hired men,
women and children to beg at a daily

wage plus a percentage of the "take."

The ring's own detective force watch-

ed the hired beggars.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total

Johns Hopkins

Washington

RESERVES

JOHNS HOPKINS—HOPKINS - 9; P1NSKY - 28; KAUFMAN - 10; GRAZIANO - 11; V1NCENTI - 12;

ROYSTER - IS; MEHL1NC - 14; DAVIES - 2; BRADFORD - 3; LEBERFELD - 4;

BAUM - 16.

WASHINGTON—BERRY .11; PRATT - 10; EVANS - 31; COMPTON -24; ZABROWSKI - 29; BLAND - 19;

WARE - 27; MONAHAN - 20; CAR1NO - 25; TULLY - 16; PEACOCK - 15; TOWN-
ER - 12.
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INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry William

POEM OF THE WEEK
(From THE SNOOP RIVER

ANTHOLOGY)
I used such obvious methods

Of getting the darling professors

To raise my grades.

Some of them fell for my obvious

methods,

And,
Believe me,

They were dears,

But, this year, somehow,
Professors seem to be smarter than

they were last year.

I've found this works wonders with

them:

Gather several brilliant ideas

From men who really searched for

them
And put them into booki,

Then, after class,

Spring the ideas on the professors as

if they were
Yours.

Mae West methods are antiquated
now

—

Although,

Of course there are a few exceptions.

—Birmingham-Southern.

Washington College seems char
acteristically antiquated.

ADVERTISEMENT NO. 2
Wanted: A Joe Louis to chase the

Baers off the tennis courts. Bonafide
nudists complain that the players ig-

nore union requirements. AH appli-

cants please file their intentions

(Honorable or, ? no you're disqual-

ified) with Miss Harshaw.

SUGGESTION
We suggest that the cafeteria be

opened at 11:50 for the noonday
meal and 5:20 for dinner (supper if

you prefer) in order to avoid the
necessity of standing in a line which
reaches from the cafeteria door to
the back of the gymnasium. Further-
more we're not on the "relief" even
if it is a bread line.

PAGE FIVE

DEFINITIONS
Personality—Ability to get about

without working.
Ideal Co-Ed—A girl smart enough

to satisfy your pride, yet dumb e-

nough to think you're great. (W. C.
take note).

Dummy;—A fellow whose mistakes
are different from yours.

HEADLINES
Local Police To War On Noise.
(While they're about it, we hope

they get the guy who glides in at
three, shakes you, and says, "Boy,
did I have a time tonight!")

—The Tower.

EXPERIMENT
Submerged in some deep scientific

research, the agricultural department
of the University of Wisconsin is en-
deavoring to determine whether a
drunken hen can lay more eggs than
a teetotaler.

(The drunk to win, that is of
course unless that teetotaler is a hen
as well.)

HORSES
The latest course of study at the

University of Wyoming is a course
>n dude ranching. You study book-
keeping, botany, journalism, food
Purchasing, contract laws and speech
making.

(What! Nothing about how to roll
a cigarette with one hand at full gal-
lop?)

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

Or. H. G. James To Be

Inaugurated At Ohio V.

President Mead Listed Among
Notables Invited

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCT. 21-26

MON. - TUES. - WED., OCT. 21 - 22 - 23

"BROADWAY MELODY OF 1936"

with JACK BENNY
Eleanor Powell, Una Merkel, Robt. Taylor,

June Knight, Sid Silver and 500 others.

Walter Winchell says "The finest musical ever

produced."

Added: Comedy and Cartoon.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24

WALTER C. KELLY—STEPIN FETCHIT

"THE VIRGINIA JUDGE"
Added: Pictorial, Cartoon, Sportreel.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCT. 25 - 26

"FRECKLES"
with TOM BROWN - CAROL STONE
Added: POP EYE in "KING OP MARDI GRAS",

OUR GANG Comedy, Sportreel.

Announcement of November 15 as

the date for the inauguration of Dr.

Herman Gerlach James as the twelfth

president of Ohio University at Ath-

ens, Ohio, has been made by the

Board of Trustees and the faculty of

the University in invitations sent out
from there this week. Included u-
mong the college executives invited
to the Ohio University campus is Pres-
ident Gilbert W. Mead, of Washing-
ton College.

The Inauguration committee, head-
od by Dr. Edwin Watts Chubb, Dean
of the College of Arts and Science .

has prepared an elaborate program
for the affair. Approximately 500
invitations have been extended to

presidents of colleges throughout the
nation; the constitutional officers of
the State of Ohio; and presidents of
learned educational societies.

Harry Woodburn Chase, Chancel-
lor of New York University, will da

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

liver the principal address of the in-
augural occasion, while the Detroit
Symphony Orchostra, under the dir-
ection of Victor Kolar, will conclude
tho program with an evening con-
cert.

Dr. James comes to Ohio Univer-
sity from the campus of the Univer-
sity of South Dakota, where he had
been president since 1929. He suc-
ceeds the late Dr. Elmer Burritt Bry-
ant here in o line of distinguished
presidents of this the oldest univer-
sity in the Northwest Territory. For-
mer presidents of Ohio University in-
>

I'i'l'' William Holmes McGuffey, au-
thor of tho famous Readers, and Wil-
liam Henry Scott, a one-time presi-
dent of Ohio State University and at
present Ohio University's oldest liv-
ing graduate.

0Q

SIGMA TAU DELTA NOTES
Tho Signin Tan Delta sorority is

planning a breakfast, for the alumni
"t the sorority, expected back over
Homecoming week-end.

Betty Thlbodeau spent the week-
end in Baltimore where she saw Kath-
orlne Cornell in "Romeo and Juliet."

Lorraine Pink was pledged to the
sorority on October 9.

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our itock will be found all popular brands

at Popular Pricei.

Keep your eye on thii ipace for monthly ipeciali.

ALEX HERZBERG
High >nd College St.. Phono 100

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

LIQUORS
7-
ALL

POPULAR
BRANDS

E. Scott Thompson
607-611 High St.

PHONE 221
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SOCIAL NOTES

Miss Elizabeth Short was viritcd by

her family on Saturday from Oriole,

Maryland.

Miss Elizabeth Johns woa the guest

of Miss Jean Harshaw, of Uns-
downc, Pa., over the week end.

Miss Doris Unrnh had ns her guest

i,,, the weok-end her room-mate, Misi

Iliad Lynch, lit her home in •'''"-

kintown, Pn.

Miss Leah Fredrieh and Miss Re-

Kini'. Slaughter spent the week end

in Baltimore, Md.

Md. Among her guerts were: Miss

Elizabeth Hall, Mlsi Lucille Legg,

Mi . Elizabeth Morgan, and Mtsi

.lane Youse.

Mine Dolly McCool was the week

end guest Of Mi«n Lorraine Pink at

her home in Cambridge, Maryland.

GLEE CLUB HAS PLANS
FOR AN ACTIVE YEAR

College To Be Represented

In German Day Celebration

Takes Place In Wilmington,
October 21

Many Mid-Winter And Spring
Concerts On Program

Among those who spent the week-

end at home and attended the
|

Swovthmoro game were: Miss Gladys

Riggins, Miss Katharine. Shepperd,

Miaa [rmn Harrington, Miss Margaret

Saulsbury, Miss Ann Whyie. Miss

Louise Nicholson, Miss EHzabol h

Hall, and Miss Margaret Thornton.

Miss Doris Hell entertained soveral

or the collogo students at dinner on

Saturday night. Among her guests

were: Miss Naney Kane, Miss Cath-

Orino Kirwnn, Miss Willa Newnnm,

Mr. Carroll Gastool, Mr. William He*

Cllllough and Mr. Lawrence YourtCG.

Minn Frieda Dorf, of Chostortown,

Md., entertained the girls of the

freshman class at bridge at her home

on Tuesday, October lt>.

Miss Margaret Sutton entertained

several of her friends at dinner on
i

Sunday at her home, Locust Grove-'

Despite an almost complete new

membership and d new repertoire of

selections, the Glee Club Is looking

Forward to one of Its moBfc success-

ful years. A series of mid-winter

and spring concerts are being prepar-

ed and plans are under way for an

operetta or a cantata- Arrange-

ments are being made for a quar-

tette and a double quartette. The

Glee Club has hud an extension of

lime to two hoUl'81 the extra time will

be dovoted to a study of the fundn-

mentali of mui Ic,

Officers for the year are;

Lawrence Williams, president.

Frederick Peyser, librarian.

Robert Pears, business manager.

The new members are: Irvin Vin-

cent, Raymond Humphreys, William

Koloshko, John Stack, John Bride,

Benjamin Beckham, Leon Horowitz,

Proston Wiles, Albert Herbst, Ar-

thur Goodhand, Jf>hn Blevins, Capa
Bianco, William Medinger, William

Medford, Wilson Hen-era, Waters

Ross, and Jack White.

Washington College will be repre-

sented in the German Day eelebra-

tion, which will be held in Wilming-

ton, Del., on Monday, October 21.

German Day will commemorate the

landing in Philadelphia of Pastorius,

one "i the first German settlers

in America and the founder of Ger-

mantown (in Philadelphia). It is

sponsored by the German clubs of

Wilmington, particularly the Ges-

angverein and the Turnverein.

Besides the German clubs and Lu-

theran church groups, four colleges

will participate in the celebration.

They are: Haverford, the University

of Delaware, Bryn Mawr, and Wash-

ington. The program will consist of

recitations, musical numbers, folk

dances in costume, and gymnastic ex-

hibitions. Washington \yili contribute

j

German recitations by Dorothy

ClarllS and Mrs. Florence Wilmer,

land two selections by a mixed quar-

tette composed of Doris Metcalfe,

l Mary Jo Wheatley, Benjamin Beck-

ham, and Gerald Stack. Dr. Arthur

L. Davis, head of the Modern Lang-

uages Department, is directing the

group.
The celebration will be preceded

by a banquet at the Hotel DuPont.
The exercises will be held in German
Hall.

HOMECOMING TO BE
GALA CELEBRATION

(Continued from Page 1)

Nice's party will be Mr. and Mrs.

Wendall D. Allen. Mr. Allen, a

graduate of Washington in the Class

of 1918, is a Baltimore attorney and

a member of the Maryland State

Board of Education.

Over a thousand boys from the

high schools of the Eastern Shore

will be the guests of Washington
College at the football game between

the Washington eleven and the

Johns Hopkins University aggrega-

tion on Kibler Field at 2:00 P. M. A
large number of alumni and other

guests are expected for both the

Founders Day exercises and for the

Homecoming football game.

The climax of the day's festivities

will be reached at the program dance

the Varsity Club is sponsoring in the

gymnasium at eight o'clock. Lou
Startt and his orchestra will furnish

the music. The Chestertown alumni

are entertaining some of their alumni

friends at a dance at the country

club.

-eo-

German women using cosmetics

are barred from participation in Nazi

party activities.

Canning of turtle meat is the new-

est industry at Miami, Fla.

Varsity Club Dance Tonight

One may dance tonight to the

rhythmic strains of Lou Startt and

his orchestra, at the Varsity Club

dance to be held in the College gym-
nasium. Startt's orchestra is well

known over the Eastern Shore.

Almost a one hundred percent at-

tendance is expected of the College

students. Scores of alumni will be

back for the Homecoming football

game and the celebration that will

follow. Varsity Club men are dis-

tributing tickets. The admission

price is one dollar per couple.

Grove Of Historical Trees

To Be Planted On Campm

Planting To Be Sponsored By
Historical Society

A grove of trees will be planted on

the campus in the near future by the

Historical Society of Washington
College. According to an announce-

ment of the body, arrangements are

being made with the regents of every

state chapter of the Daughters of the

American Revolution to start here a

historical tree grove, similar to those

in other principal American univer-

sities. The grove will consist of

trees from historical places in each

of the forty-eight states such as

Mount Vernon, Valley Forge, Bunker
Hill, etc. Bronze tablets, the word-

ing of which will be written by the

society, will mark each tree. A small

part of the campus adjoining the

power station will be alloted by the

College for the seedlings which wjjjj

be probably planted this fall.

As soon as the trees mature, they

will be distributed to several portions

of the campus. The dedication cer-

emonies will take place early next

spring with distinguished visitors in

attendance.

The idea of this grove comes from

the Maryland State Chapter D. A. R.,

and it is being materialized by the

Historical Society with the hearty co-

operation of both the Old Kent Chap,

ter and the College administration.

It is reported by the United States

forest service that yellow poplar

trees are rapidly replacing the chest-

nut trees that were destroyed in the

Appalachian mountains a few years

. . . but, after all is said and

done, it's the cigarette it-

self that counts

. . . the question is,

does it suit you?

low, when it comes to a cigarette that

will suityou . . . you want to think whether

it's mild, you want to think about the taste

That Chesterfields are milder and taste better

is no accident . . .

The farmer who grows the tobacco, the

warehouseman who sells it at auction to the

highest bidder, every man who knows about

leaf tobacco will tell you that it takes mild,

ripe tobaccos to make a good cigarette.

In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe

home-grown and Turkish tobaccos.

. for mildness

for better taste

O >STjJ, Liggett & Mniti Tobacco Co,
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G/y£ nRST PR0GRAM

Hailed As success

Jack Grove And His Orches-

tra Furnish Music For

First Formal

The first of a series of five formal

dances to be sponsored by the Wash-
ington College Cotillion Club (luring;

the year was presented last night in

the gymnasium in the form of a Hal-

lowe'en Ball, and served as excellent

beginning for the Club's 1935-3G sea-

son.

The music for the occasion was
supplied by Jack Grove and his or-

chestra, whose fine arrangements and
perfect rhythm were in no small

measure responsible for the acknow-
ledged success of the dance. This

function marked Jack Grove's first

appearance in this territory, but he

has for several years been ranked
with the leading dance bands of the

East, especially by virtue of his re-

cent engagement at the Mirror Room
at Sylvan Beach, N. Y., and his num-
erous stage and radio appearances.

His peculiar ability to present smooth
melodies and eccentric jazz with

equal ability was the outstanding
characteristic which established his

reputation here.

The decorations in the gymnasium,
which were appropriate to the Hal-

lowe'en season, were marked by their

simplicity and effectiveness. Mr.
John C. Mead and his decorating com-
mittee achieved the atmosphere of

the witch and goblin holiday by the
pleasing manner in which the black
cats, witches, jack o' lanterns, and
corn shocks were distributed over a
background of orange and black. At
the end of the gym was a huge black
cat, through which the officers and
class representatives of the Club,
with their dates, emerged during the
third dance. This introduction of
the personnel of the Club, innovated
last year, supplanted the Grand
March.

Heading the list of chaperons at
the dance were President and Mrs.
Gilbert W. Mead, and were accom-
panied by Dr. N. H. Smith with Miss
Doris T. Bell; Prof, and Mrs. Winton
Tolles, Dr. Dick with Miss Henrietta
Newnam, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Wroth
Stavely. They were entertained dur-
ing intermission by the Cotillion

flub at the Theta Kappa Nu House.

To Present Three One-Act
Plays On November 4

Rabbi Henrv Tabel founders day program

T II »Ti , f
WAS ™OMINENT EVENT

I alks At Assembly

Eisen-

HWfc On Pegasus Begins

As Photographer Arrives

The Washington Players will pre-
sent, three one-act plays Monday,
November 4, in William Smith Hall.

Bill Hall, who was a professional
director of plays in his home town
this summer and already well known
to the college play-goers, will direct

j

"Two Crooks and a Lady." The
play tells how a paralyzed old woman
thwarts the efforts of two robbers
who are after her necklace of inesti-

matable value. It is a good solid

play, one of the best, and is often
held up as a model for playwrights.

The following cast was selected:

Lucille—Hazel Lynch.
Mrs. Sims-Vane—Jean Owens.
Miller—George Rasin.

Miss Jones—Polly Taylor,

Police Inspector—George
trout.

Garraty—Baynard Harper.

A farce called "A Pair of Luna-
tics" is being directed by Lelia An-
thony. Last, year Lelia directed

"The Ghost Story" which even
brought a laugh from the "pacifists."

This is a crazy whirlwind piece which
is just what the name implies. He and
She each think the other a lunatic
and the ensuing scenes are beyond
discriptipn.

Two freshman performers, Janet
Briggs and Charles Andersen are be-
ing introduced to us. Andersen's
first success was as Roman soldier

in a play given in a Baltimore prison.

Bob Fink began his dramatic car-

eer in grammer school as the wicked
wolf in the "Three Little Pigs" story
and has played everything from a
Willie who wants to be called Wil-
liam to a robber in one of Chaucer's
tales. Last year he directed one of
the best performances of the year,

"A Night At An Inn." Bob is plan-

ning to direct a drama by John
Galsworthy. At the last interview

he was undecided about everything
except that Doris Unruh would play
the feminine part. He also prom-
ises a production which will thrill,

horrify and astound the entire audi-

ence.

Students Vote To Extend

Evening Library Period

To 10 O'Clock

Dean Musser Speaks On "The
Creeds Of Our Fathers"

Stating that he wished to come not

ly as a minister and lecturer, but

one not far removt I from prob-
lems confronting students, Rabbi
Henry Tabel of the Beth Emeth Con-
gregation of Wilmington, Delaware,
addressed the student body at the
weekly assembly Thursday, Oct. 24.

He stated that there was a time
when religion and education were
more intimately bound up. He contin-

ued, stating that today various bran-
ches of science have broken away
from the church and the synagogue.

The Washington College Founder')
Day assomblj last Saturday featured
throe important events—the confer*
i in;: of t lie honorary degree of doctor
Of laws upon Governor Unrry W.
Nice; the address of Dr. Paul W.
Mussei', dean of the College or Arts
of the University of Pennsylvania;
and the dedication of the tablet In

momory of the class of 1H0G. Dr.
Musser chose for his theme the
phrase "Out of the Creeds of our
Fathers." By way of hitrmlueliiin,

Dr. Musser stated that: "Our herit-
age from the past is inescapable and
k our most potent influence." He
continued this thought by pointing
out the relationship between Wash-

Gridmen Face Big

Delaware Eleven
Blue Hens Expected To Give

Crucial Test At Newark
Today

The Hastings' Trophy will remain
at Washington for another year, or
will become the permanent property
Ol the University of Delaware, ac-

cording to the outcome of the game
played today on Fratlor Field at
Nowar] between the University of

I Delaware and Washington College.

J

Washington College, with a two-
v.'in".' undefeated record to keep un-
marred, will also bo fighting today for
Hi. i!':;,r) championship of the Del-
lniirvr. Peninsula, nnd the trophy of-

fered liy Senator Daniel O. Hastings.

The University of Delaware at pres-

ent has two legs on the trophy, while

Washington College linn won only one
game. The trophy becomes a per-

manent possession of the first school

to win three games.
Delaware has n team composed

largely of vetorani, although there

has been a considerable shift in its

He added that the essence of religion
i

™Kion College and the University Of

is still the essence of education.
Pennsylvania.

Rabbi Tabel is a graduate of the' In t,lp course of his speech, Dr.

University of Cincinnati and of He- Mu886r pointed out several of the •.!-

brew Union Theological Seminary. UOatlonil creeds of Dr. William

After the address there was a short
: S

,

mitn * "Fi '«t, a liberal arts college

meeting of the Student Government
|

s ',ouI<1 8now **" influence in the past,

Association called for the purpose of PW"nt, and future; secondly, it

obtaining student, opinion on the pos- should render man capable of writing I

.

sibility of keeping the library open snaokin8 "mI thinking." HnOUp since Inst season. The line

until ten o'clock every night but Sat-! "W these are realized, continued
RV«°Kea

t

ab°ut
,.

170 pm'" (1 "' and hos

urday and Sunday. The vote was al- I
Dr. Musser, "nothing more remains ?

h™\7 ,t,Bl cnQr«e '
Th « I5tjInWfl™

most unanimous in favor of such a, to be done in the way of education." '

"

l
" ^ avero" <

J 1 J?

ver "°
u

l\™"t
plan. President Bilancioni announc- "There has probably been much OX- ?d rhomPaon '

210
'
,oun<l halfback

ed that, after future assembly pro- perimentation, needed in educational
grams freshmen would not go direct- '

institutions throughout the land;
ly to the cafeteria but would go to

j

some used this method to keep on the
their rooms and remain there until academic bnndwagon," added Dr,
12:15.

I
Musser, "but through the course of
time, the trend has swerved again to
these fundamental creeds of Dr. Wil-
liam Smith. The aim of liberal edu-
cation is today the same as it was in

Dr. William Smith's day—namely, n
training for citizenship." Dr. Mus-

Representatives Of College

Place For German Prize

Don't forget "East Lynne" the

The Washington College repre-

sentatives in the German contest

sponsored by Mr. Paul Hessler at

Wilmington, Delaware, last Monday
drew the third prize of $20. The
colleges participating in the contest
were Haverford, University of Dela-

ware, Bryn Mawr, and Washington
College. Bryn Mawr and University

ol* Delaware were tied for first place

with German folk songs, and a Bavar-
ian Dance, respectively. Lots were
drawn and University of Delaware

™^™J'hSii^_^r^!iii!^i^w the flrat prize of $50, Bryn
Mawr automatically receiving the sec-

ond prize of $35.

The purpose of the contest was to

illustrate what the American colleges

are teaching their students in the

German language. A Bavarian or-

chestra furnished music for dancing
which followed the contest.

Delegates from various German

nd laughter, thrills and heartthrobs
to every village, town, city and ham-
let in these glorious United States
of America, will be here December 6,

with an all star cast probably includ-

ing such old troupers as Van New-
kirk, Fink and Bill Hall who are run-
ning neck to neck for the villain's

part, and Jean Harshaw, Carolyn

Editor Fred Taylor Announces !

Jewe" ?"'' Dot
.

Clar
t

kc who are

Staff For Annual

Work on the PEGASUS is getting
well under way. The book is now in

'he process of being compiled, and
the staff is being organized though
jt is not yet complete. So far the staff

insists of the following members
pred Taylor, editorJin-chief ; Fran-
ks Bratton, photography editor; Al-
fred Reddish, assistant photograph-
*r

; Carl Cochran, art editor; Anna
Strickland, assistant art editor; Bet-
ty Thibodeau, Edward Weer, Carroll
Casteel, write-up editors; Mark Win-
^te, sports editor; Bill Right, busi-
ness manager; Joe McLain, Bob Snid-
Cr

> Lee Dolan, assistant business man-
agers.

This list is not complete and a fur-
her search is being made for capable
^embers for the staff. Anyone who
! interested should see Fred Taylor
"nrnediately.

The theme of the book has been
fanned and the work of the staff is

1

!° assemble all the interesting and
""Portent events of the year. An
j^mpt Win be made to have the

J°°k completed by the first week in

among the few prospective beautiful-

ly innocent heroines. Admission to

the melodrama will be fifty cents at

the door, so remember the season
ticket offer.

Dramatic Clnb Offers Prize

For Student-Written Play

societies and the college representa
tives were entertained at a dinner by
Mr. Hessle:

which was held

German Hall on 6th street.

courage of convictions.

"The fear of people to express

themselves is what matters today.

Only courage can take us out of oui

present situation. The pioneer spirit

is needed as much as in the days of
the navigatorn, explorers, and other
pathfinders," asserted Dr. Musser.
"The courage to believe and the cour-
age to act must be characteristic of
a cultivated man in his community."
Dean Musser concluded his ad-
dress with the statement: "It is only
fitting that we make obeisance to Dr.

William Smith here today, tdnce he
represents our own ideals."

Just after Dr. Musser spoke, Gov-
ernor Nice was presented with the
honorary degree of doctor of laws by
Dr. Mead, president of the College.

The Governor accepted with a brief

at the DuPont""Hotel',j
a

i

'^
,
'cs '

i of 'W«' iati°n »-<l '«««"»-

prior to the contest, which was held
The unveiling of the bronze tablet,

team's punting and
passing. He is a made-over end.

In the line will be Patterson and
Wilson, ends; Worrell and Gouert,

tackles; Carey and Hoilgeson, guards;

and Dillon, center. Patterson is ex-

pert at pass receiving. Carey, 196

pound guard, is reputed to be Dela-

ware's best all-around lineman.

In the backfield with Thompson
will be Roberts at half, (Mover at full

and Ryan at quarter. Captain Jack
sei then enumerated several instanc- ,-.. r> t > u * i. u „
.. „„„„, f n ,.,..,. a -.l. Glover is Delaware's best ball car-
es in proof of Dr. Wi hum Smith h

-oo-

Historical Society Makes

All Entries Must Be In Before

March 1

The Dramatic Club of Washing-
ton College is offering ten dollars for

the best original play submitted to

them before March 1, 1936. Dr.

Mead, Dr. Ingalls and Miss Bradley
have consented to aid as judges. All

Washington College students are

eligible to enter the contest.

The play may have any number of

acts. Plays handed in to the Dra-
matic Club become the property of

the Players. Besides the ten dollars

prize for the best original play, other
plays which are considered worth
while will be presented. No prize

will be given unless there is a play
worthy of it.

dedicated to the memory of Ezeklel
Foreman Chambers and John Emory,
of the class of 1805, closed the

P.*I«-.*.-,™„., T« !/,„//„,. XZ^,In founder's Day celebration. Mis*
Pilgrimage io Valley torge Margaret Atkinflorii of New York( a

descendant of Emory, unveiled the
The friends and members of the memorial.

Washington College Historical Socie-

1

0O ,

ty are going on a long planned pil-

grimage to Valley Forge, Pennsyl- Biological Society Meets
vania, scene of the hardships of

Washington's army in the winter of

1776-77, Sunday morning, October
27.

Among the faculty members who
will accompany the pilgrims will be

Dr. Dole, Professor Ford, and Pro-

fessor Solandt.

Automobiles will leave back of

William Smith Hall at 9:45. A lun-

cheon for each person to take on the
trip will be prepared by the College

cafeteria.
'

Anyone who desires to go on this

pilgrimage please see any officer of

the Historical Society or Larry Wil-

liams, the Chairman of the Valley
Forge Committee.

rier. Ryan, a freshman, will take the

place of the veteran Lou Carey at

the quarterback post. He has shown
promise in earlier games this season.

The Blue Hens have played three

fames this season and have split ev-

en. In their opener they defeated

Diekerson, 10-7. The following

week they battled Mt. St. Mary's to

i: scoreless tie, and last week lost

badly to Randolph-Macon, 26-0.

The Maroon and Black forces are

relatively free from injuries. Ander-

sen, who suffered a clavicle separa-

tion in the Swarlhmore game, will

not be available for today's contest,

but the rest of the squad is in good

condition. Webb will again start for

Andersen.
The coaching staff is none too cer-

tain of the outcome of today's game.

Coach Kibler is quoted: "If the boys

have the right mental attitude, which

they have not had in the last two
games, they will win." It is almost

certain, however, that Delaware will

give the locals more opposition than

any club they have met this year.

The backs must run hard and the line

charge low and viciously, if the team
expects to win.

The probable starting lineups:

To Celebrate Doable Event

The Biological Society which met
last Thursday, October 24, had a
double event to celebrate.

In honor of the anniversary of Sir

Charles Darwin, famed English scien-

tist, a talk was given reviewing his

exploits and research in that line.

The members showed their enthu-

siasm over the return of Dr. Carpen-
ter, who for the past summer season

has been receiving treatment in Bal-

timore for a serious interna) ailment,

by having a special party in her hon-

Delaware Washington

Patterson LE Salter

Worrell LT Kilby

Carey LG Tignor

Dillon C Gallant

Hodgson RG Webb
Gouert RT Benham
Wilson RE Bilancioni

Ryan QB Young
Thompson LH Huffman
Roberts RH Berry

Glover FB Nicholson

A plaque in memory of Olyn

Veach, '30, charter member of the

Phi Sigma Tau fraternity, was un-

veiled at a service held Sunday af-

ternoon, October 20, in the recep-

tion room of the Tau house. William

Willis and Joseph Glackin, classmates

and fraternity brothers of Veach,

gave brief talks.
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for each officer and class rcprescnta-

tivo of the club to refune to (five dan-

ces away until the night of the cotil-

lion. Then there will be others who
are vitally interested in the welfare

of the organization and want to see

tho spirit of the dance go forward,

who will follow suit. There will be

enough danccit to go around for all

present, and if one will auk any of

thfl alumni of the pant college gen-

eration about it, he will be told that

the bent time of the entire evening

wok that ten minuter; before the dance

got under way when everybody in-

termingled, exchanging danccH. Ev-
eryone mont certainly wants to get

tho mont for his money in the way of

entertainment, no here in an oppor-

tunity In get something Hint has been

panned up without realizing it.

would hove liked to have had them

in our midHt at our own dance, it

seems that they had their own good

time there, where they could cele-

brate an a returning alumnus expects

to celebrate without having a fear of

casting any malignant influence on

the younger college generation that

has not yet become adept in the art

of homecoming. As the alumni are

rejuvenated, the undergraduate be-

come* aloofly mature, by contrast.

The graduates do make interesting

ease histories from the student's

point of view. Regardless of the un-

dergraduate'? status, Homecoming
war. instituted for the alumni of the

institution, and their happiness is the

College's joy.

"VANITY THY NAME IS—"

By now all of the revamped coi nt-

New Books Added

To Library Shelves

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

SATURDAY, OCT. 26,

FORWARD WITH THE FORMAL

onances und visages, the pscudo

smiles, and the patent leather neat
nens of water-slicked hair, have re-

turned to normalcy, and the much
flattered students return to their

course of study. It in certainly close .

, . ,i ,. * I and Origins] slants on political and
to a miracle the way the presence of!"" .

B
. .. , , , ,

.

piii. it. l . u r ti. n ustorica situations, students desir-)..».>
|,n „ photographer for tho Pegasus on . , . . . V jng to delve into absorbing records

Seabrook's "Asylum" Listed

On Two Weeks Shelf

Students wishing to acquire new
n political am

historical situations, students desir

the i'i|.u. completely changes the

Tho Hallowe'en Cotillion last

night opened tho season for forma',

dances for another year nn Wash-

ington College campus. The attend-

ing of formal functions should be,

and is rapidly becoming, an integral

part of tho education of the college

student of today. There are actual-

ly o large number of students here

on the campus who do not attend the

cotillions, largely because they are

"afraid" of formal functions. This

is just where they are retrograding

Mislead of going forward in the pro-

gram of a well developed—educa-

tionally and socially—college student.

A formal dance is something that

.nhould be sought out by the under-

graduate instead of uvoided.

Many others are frightened by the

seemingly high lost of the cotillions.

True, the sum of ten dollars may
seem rather steep for the budget of

the student who is having a hard time

scuiping up enough money to defray

the expends of his college fees. But
there are others who abruptly refuse

to buy season tickets because they

feel that the officers of the club will

come out after the dance sporting u

new roadster or at least a new suit

or tuxedo. The cotillion club is an
Organisation solely for the benelit of

the students, and is not a money-mak-
ing scheme. When orchestras of the

calibre of Jack Grove, who furnished

the music for the dance last night,

aro secured, it eon be rapidly seen

that the officers are running a greut

risk of having all their clothes hock-
ed if there is not an attendance suf-

ficiently large to cover expenses. Thi

club is this year securing orchestras

of established fame who come to

Washington College from broadcast
ing studios and leading amusement
centers. In getting orchestras of

the better type it is hoped that they
will in turn attract larger crowds,
which in turn mean more revenues,

which all ultimately results in better
music, programs, and decorations to

make the cotillions stand out as high
lights in the social calendar of the
College. The dignity of the formal
social functions on the Hill is to be
preserved.

Another factor retarding the pro-
gress of the cotillions and program
dances on tho campus is the length of
time before the dances that programs
are made up. It is here that the true
purpose of the program is obscured.
As long as certain persons continue
to fill up their program of dances two
weeks before the dance, there is al-

ways going to be a number of dissat-

isfied customers who come to a dance
to trade dances with their friends and
do not cherish the idea of being told

by everyone, "Sorry, I had my pro-
gram filled two weeks ago." This
person is the one who is going to lose

interest in the formal and program
dances, and who will avoid them in

favor of the more frequent infor-

mals. This practice has reached the
point where it has become very an-

noying and obnoxious. The only
way it can be stopped is, first of all,

of the abilities and weaknesses, as
entire nmke-up of the looks of the

, 1 j tj * t. , wel as the deeds, of notable person
Student body. But when one is go- 1 ,\ , I .lL , , r

..
, 1 aires, and student* with curiosity for

ng to have his resemblance recorded "h
' "

,
, , , ,, ,, .

n print, he always want! to look hi. P™"*"^ ^°wl .

cd*e °f ,h " rrld
,

,n

vory bait. It 1, Luting to not, the

k

mera1
'
W
J" 1"', <

y
°, v

:lill,,ont expressions or various »tu-l»"™ °" ,l,t' shc'lf
°.
f ™w b°oks "7

dents as they ro.no before the camera in th0 "J™* , ,

Th,s I'teva.y a3So.t-

wlttl luoh remarks as "No photograph- j

"WtwUI •"" heW f°'' observation fo.

er did take a good picture of
|

r
- P"™"' °f tw° "«* and thereafter

mo," or "Pictures always make me
look perfectly ridiculous." Some
people seem to think thut a pho-

tographer is a magician when it

will be available for borrowing.

W. B. Seabrook's "Asylum," which

has received extensive applause re-

cently is among the best of the re-

to making a handsome picture
eent acquisitions. The story con-

from some of the subject matter tfl,nR the
, .

a,lthor s °;vn interpreta-

tion of his restoration to sanity,
brought, be for

subject matter
him. We realize that

he had
II can't be Beau Brummels „,. ;

l hroughout his career,

drunk excessively, while reaching the
Helens of Troy, so why try to make
ourselves resemble someone we are
not.

After all of this, however, we aro
conscious of the fact that the Peg-
asus, of 1930 is in the process of pro-

duction. Editor Fred Taylor and
Business Manager William Kight are

to be commended for their early start

in getting this publication under way.
Then again much credit is due to

Froiicis Bratton for his splendid ful-

fillment of his duties as Photography
Editor. All but one of the individual

pictures and one of the group pic-
'", ".""."•

x i.- «
.,..„ . „ „ *- i i.i •rf. i

pete frank presentation of his illness
lures were taken on schedule, with 1

. . .. ~ « --<_._

n minimum amount, of friction and
wusted time. The work of these
three men is standing out already as

heights of fame by writing success

ful books of adventure and travel.

Finally the inevitable outcome occur-

red: alcohol completely subjected

him. For two years he remained in

n drunken lethargy incapable of

work, the prey of wierd and morose

idear, his mind steadily degenerating.

Through the influence of a friend he

gained admittance to a spacious, pri-

vately owned asylum, run by skilled

psychiatrists, who employed the lat-

est and most approved methods for

mental cures. Because of the corn-

evidence of their suitability and pro
flclency for the positions they hold
In carrying out their tasks they have

and incarceration, Mr. Seabrook's

record may take its place as one of

the most absorbingly human and ap-

pealing documents of recent times.

A number of biographies are num-
bered among the selections on the

. shelf, including "A Study in Smol-
received fine cooperative support . .

'

from the members of the student
body. The Pegasus is the publication
of the student body and it is theirs to

make it a masterpiece of the group it

represents.

THE RETURN OF THE ALUMNUS

Hundreds of alumni have now re-

turned to their various routine dut-
ies, after having spent a carefree and
unique existence once again for one

k-end on the campus of their

and "Smollett us Poet," both of

which yield bibliographical and bio-

graphical facts of interest, and give

interesting new material on his

poems; "The Life and Times of

Laurence Sterne" by Wilbur L.

Cross ; and "Goethe" by Calvin

Thomas.
Historical and political books well

worth reading are "The Triulate of

the Supreme Court" by E. S. Corwin,

which is concerned with the history

of our constitutional theory; "The
Changing South" by W. J. Robertson,

FACULTY CRITICIZED!

Grading students on their know-

ledge, rating students on their per-

sonalities, and criticizing them for

their mannerisms, the instructors at

our colleges have long had the upper

hand, but the worm has turned. Re-

cently a class in elementary psychol-

ogy, from one of the large universi-

ties, studied 112 professors for a per-

iod of two weeks and then turned the

tables by submitting careful criti-

cisms of their professors.

The most frequently cited criti-

cisms, with the number of times each

one was mentioned, appears below.

The grievances seem familiar. How
do you rate?

1. Rambling in lectures .76
2. Twisting mouth into odd
shapes 63

3. Frowning , 55

4. Playing or tinkering with

objects 51
'

5. Cocking head 60

6. Pulling -ear, nose, or lips 45

7. Sticking hands into pockets 44

8. Pausing too long in talking 42

9. Standing in an awkward
• position 41

10 Use of pet expressions . 39

11. Scratching head 39

12. Not looking at class 37

13. Lucking neatness 33

14. Using sarcasm 29

15. Walking around too much 29

16. "Wise cracking" ....... 26

17. Talking too fast 26

18. Faulty pronunciation .' 22

1!

MOST
ANYTHING

by Robert L. Snyder

"Wise cracking"

Talking too fast

Faulty pronunciation

Sitting slouched down in

r. chair 21

20. Hair unkempt 18

21. Nervous movements .... 18

22. Odd color combinations

in clothing 17

23. Making incomplete state-

ments 16
24. "Riding students" 14

We suggest that Washington Col-

lege students keep this list for future

reference.

NEW PROFESSION
About; three weeks ago I wrote a

short article on "The Sluggard Wak-
er," which if you don't remember
concerned waking up of persons who
were napping in the churches of Eng-
land during the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. In connec-

tion with this article I advocated that

such a job might still be profitable

for waking up persons who slept in

classes and assembly periods. And
'it was unly the other day' I had that

pleasurable sensation of seeing that

which I had advocated actually in op-

eration although for a different pur-

pose.

Columbia University has a regular

"waker-upper." For a consideration

paid in advance, he makes his rounds,

haking out sleepers in time for

In
. Height of the University's so-

cial season is also peak time for his

income.

There seems to be no limit to the

ingenius mind of the undergraduate
to think up some way to help pay his

way through college.

There is another pleasurable

thought attempting to force its way
into the mind of this columnist. That

is the egotistical thought, dare I say

it, that might this person possibly

have read this column and so gotten

the idea for his profession? What
did you say? Oh well, maybe he

didn't. (Editor's note: If any of

you readers come across any novel

ways in which students are earning

money or working, send them in to

us and we will pass them on to those

industrious individuals who are look-

ing for work; or is it the money they

are after?)

Here's a good little thought for

many—The smallest whisper is not

low enough to spread gossip, for

there is always an echo.

—Wilson.

WHAT ODDS?
A fellow columnist at the Univer-

sity of Delaware makes the follow-

ing statement in the U. of D. Re-

view: "Washington College has a

team whose few individual stars can-

not expect to win over the well or-

ganized, universally good Delaware
outfit. Any bets."

After last week's game with little

Randolph-Macon, a team averaging

only 165 pounds to the man, who de-

feated Delaware's "well organized

outfit" 26-0, we wonder if they're

still giving odds on today's game?
Personally, we wouldn't bet on the

outcome of the game, but we're root-

ing for a Washington victory.

Alma Mater. Probably some of them a history of the South's struggle to
still have the traces of n lingering
headache, while others may still be
enjoying a certain rejuvenation that
has not found an overt expression
since the lost Homecoming celebra-
tion. But that is the exact purpose
of just such a celebration. It gives
the old grnd a chance to come back
to the place where he will tell you he
spent the happiest four years of his
life thus far. He remembers the
teams he played on, and how they
were cheered on to victory back there
years ago, just as our team was last

Saturday. He also probably remem-
bered the great pajama parades in

which he also participated, and how
he chased all over town gathering
wood for the fire that spelled so much
school spirit and loyalty for him. In
a college of the happily small size of
Washington, the alumnus never loses

his identity as an individual.

The Alumni Banquet was not held
this year, but instead the alumni
were more appropriately entertained
with a dance at the Chester River
Yacht and Country Club. While we

rebuild from the ruins of war and of

its evolution to its present political

tatus, including treatment of its re-

ligious and political concepts; "The
Four Hundred Million" by Mary
Nourse, a short history of the Chin-

ese race; "Conflict of the Ages" by

MURDER MYSTERY IN FOUR
ACTS:

Synopsis:

Act I: Book falls out of balcony

and kills Zebrowsky.
Act II: Sherlock Bilancioni inves-

tigates, but finds all juniors and sen-

iors not guilty.

Act III: Juniors and Seniors have
A. C. Gaebelun; "Ordeal by Fire" byLvatertignt a iibi

. no books in e itner
Fletcher Pratt, an informal account c las?.

of the Civil War; "The Road to War'
by Walter Mills, on inclusive and sig-

nificant interpretation of a much trod

passage in our history.

"The Dawn of Modern Times," by
A. H. Buck, is an account of the re-

vival of the science and art of medi-
cine which occurred in Western Eur-
ope during the last half of the 18th
century.

"The Physchology of Coaching" by
C. R. Griffith presents new material
on the psychological side of modern
coaching.

According to President Angell of
Yale, an historical novel is like a bus-
tle: It is a fictitious tale based on a
stern reality.

Act IV: Solution: Goop was going
to the balcony to get the book; the

book killed Goop in self defense.

—The Gold and Black—Adapted.

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
BEWARE

Teachers applying for jobs in New
York City schools are contemplating

writing a new dity which will have a

title which goes something like this,

The Board of Examiners Will Git Ya

If Ya Don't Watch Out."

And especially this new song will be

chanted by the college and university

graduates who hold masters and doc-

tors degrees, for the board has a new
pronunciation examination that is a

"Beaner," if we are to judge from

some of the results given in a few of

the tests.

Here are a few of the new addi-

tions to lexicology made by the ex-

aminees:

Monger rhymes with anger.

Assuidity should rhyme with h>

quidity.

Lamentable accented on the sec-

ond syllable.

Maniacal is accented on the firSt
1

syllable.

And, in the field of word defini-

tions, their new contributions includ-

ed:

Noisome has to do with clamor.

Littoral with unpoetic language.

Temerity with lack of courage.

Machinations are a fprm of labor-

saving machinery.
Fatuous is related to corpulency.

Commenting, the report of the

board said: "Apparently the explan-

ation of a marked weakness is voca-

vulary is to be found in a habit of

reading carelessly or inattentively.

>r perhaps in the lack of habit of

eading at all outside of the limited

field of elementary subject-matter.

A co-ed at the University of Miami
contributes a little ditty:

My greatest trouble,

I must confess:

I can't say no
But I won't say yes.

Moral: Never trust a woman. What,
you have? Hmm, well, so have we.

COTILLION BLUES
Any gal: "Shall we waltz?"
Joe: "It's all the same to me."
Same gal: "Yes I've noticed that.'

BIBLICAL NOTE
Westminster College freshmen P"1

all they knew about the Bible <>n

paper recently, and here are some ol

the answers:
"The Epistles were wives of the

Apostles."

"Revolutions is the last chapter «

the Bible."

"Lazarus is a city in Palestine.

AN INTERESTING SIMILE
Swords slender as pain.

From: WORK OF ART, by Sine"*

Lewis.
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M
by Bill Doering

The majority of the space allotted

to this column can be put to no bet-

ter use than the reporting of the in-

formal talk given by Dr. Mead to the

YMCA last Wednesday. The advice

and encouragement given by Dr.

Mead to the members, both as an or-

ganization and as individuals, was as

significant as it was valuable. He
charged the members to try to under-

stand "the common things in life"

as an aid to successful living.

"We are often careless about little,

ordinary things" said Dr. Mead, "We
make no attempt to understand hu-

man nature. Individual trimmings

of various personalities differ; but

underlying these, human traits are

essentially the same everywhere.

Successful and happy living requires

the attempt to understand human na-

ture. Wc may say with the poet Mil-

ton: 'To understand the common
things of life—this is the prime wis-,

dom.' And the commonest thing in

Ihe world is 'people'!"

"People who make themselves ob-

noxious," pointed out Dr. Mead, "are

generally shunned and left alone.

Likewise with those who are too dull

or too lazy to understand their fel-

low men." Dr. Mead pointed out

the personal advantages of his doc-

trine: "Individual greatness never

comes to him who tries to live apart

from other men and makes no at-

tempt to get along with them. A
human mind gets polished only by
rubbing against similar commodities!"

"Human nature," explained Dr.

Mead, "is what makes men 'human.'

No single human nature can be look-

ed to as an ideal; in every one there

is individuality." To "Know thy-

self," as Socrates taught, is to mas-
ter the problem of carrying on suc-

cessful relationships with other men.
"Don't overlook the commonplace,"
concluded Dr. Mead. "Instead, let

us strive self-mastery and mutual un-
derstanding."

SPORTS
o n

REVIEW
by Joe McLain

The YMCA. can consider Dr.
Mead's talk a "feather in its cap." It

i;: seldom that the president of the
College can find a bit of time in his

active schedule to address a student
organization; the occasion under dis-

cussion was Dr. Mead's first visit to a

YMCA meeting. That the head of
the Administration has lent encour-
agement and constructive advice to
the "Y" is something of a tribute to
the work of Wesley Sadler, Prof.
Goodwin, Slacum, and the others who
have made the YMCA what it is.

Undefeated since 1933—so far, so
good, but the outlook wasn't extreme-
ly pleasant last Saturday on the
home field after Kelly the Jay's quar-
terback reeled off a sixty-yard sprint

to the Washington five yard marker.
At this point however, the Maroon
and Black awakened fully from a
slight bit of over confidence dug in

their cleats, and turned back two
thrusts at the line, and two forward
passes.

Washington went on to win the
game by a score of 10-0 as a result

of a converted forward to Jim Sal-
ter and Tignor's forty-yard place-
ment goal from the field. But the
part which thrilled the "football-
keen" spectators was the spirited de-
fense when the team had their backs
to the wall. That's what counts.
That is the difference between a good
team and a poor one. In the Swarth-
more game when the ball was on then-
two yard stripe, the line held like the
proverbial stone wall and the backs
met every hole that opened with a
driving block. The "never say die
spirit" is the coache's dream.

Today we engage our traditional
rivals University of Delaware on the
foreign territory of Frazier Feld.
Delaware has this year a better bal-

anced club and a more assorted

j

group of tricky plays. The Blue I

Hens have previously won over
j

Dickinson and held a highly rated
I

Mount St. Mary's team to a 0-0 dead-
lock, but with a proper mental atti-

tude and quick recovery from the in-

juries suffered in the preceding con-
flicts, Washington College should be
the victor in a hard and close strug-
gle.

W. C, 7—U. of Del., 6.

Washington Finishes Strong

To Defeat Hopkins, 10-0

After being held for three periods
by Johns Hopkins, the WasliinRton
College eleven finally broke through
'he strong defense of the Baltimore
boys and scored 10 points in the last

Quartet by means of a field gonl. a

touchdown and extra point, lust Sat-
urday on Kibler Field.

The first three quarters of the
game were not very interesting, as
the teams fought hard ti> gain ground,
but both lines were Impregnable.
Hopkins showed superior blocking in

'lu- line but were unable to block out
Ihe secondary defense of the Sho'-
men.

Nicholson paved the way for the
touchdown in the third quarter by a
30-yard run around right end to the

10-yard line where a forward from
Huffman to Salter over the line gain-
ed the only touchdown of the game.
Nicholson converted the extra point.

Later in the same quarter, Tignor,
husky Washington guard, placed the
ball through the uprights from the
34-yard line, a boot of 44 yards.

After the 10 points were scored,
the game returned to the even-sided-
ness of the early part of the gnme.

Drawings Are Made For

Archery Tournament

Jean Harshaw And Ned Hep-

burn Draw Byes

The culmination of the archery
enson comes with the annual fnl'l

tournament, for which the draws
have recently been made. In some
ESBftl the piny has already begun.
The Following are the contestant In

order of their drawing:

Ned Hepburn—Bye.
Aiiee (ViwlWd II, Wright.
iM. Sutton—Q. Mend.
M. Brown—I. Arthur,
Doris Bell— Bill Smith.
J. Harshaw— Bye.

Hockey practice Is continuing as
usual, with two days of practice a
week for the Freshmen, and three
dnj D week for the uppei-elassmen.
A schedule of the games will appear
in next week's Issue of the Elm.

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
e. Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

In expressing his interest in the
'<""» Dr. Mead hit upon the keynote
of its success here on Washington's
campus. "The purposes and func-
tions of a YMCA on a college campus
nave changed since the high tide of
college religious activity about twen-
ty-five years ago," said Dr. Mead,
formerly, the function of a college
"MCA was to hold religious meetings,
a»d to greet freshmen when they ar-
rived at school. Now, although these
activities still exist, they are not
Prime; there are other valuable pur-
Poses for a "Y" to carry out. On
fcany campuses the YMCA has be-
come defunct; it is because it has not
changed with changing conditions."

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Vesper services tomorrow as us-
lal

. 6:15, Reid Hall.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
*are, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

BARNETTS
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

.
(Over Sterling's)

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station
(Two blocks North

of College)
'24 Hours

SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

College Hill Lunch Room
All hinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-

metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

JONES & SATTERFIELD
Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 218W for ap-

pointments.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will be found all popular brands

at Popular Price*.

Keep your eye on this apace for monthly special*.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College St*. Phone 190

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCT. 28-NOV. 2

MONDAY - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28-29
WALLACE BEERY - JACKIE COOPER in

"O'SHAUGHNESSY'S BOY"
The great palft of "The Charnp" and "Treasure

Island" in their brand new and biggest hit.

Added—Abe Lyman Band Act, Cartoon and

Pictorial.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 30 - 31

GEORGE RAFT - JOAN BENNETT in

"SHE COULDN'T TAKE IT"
Added—The Radio Rogues in "Star Gazing,"

Color Cartoon "Poor Little Me," Grantland Rice

Sportlight.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 - 2

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
KEN MAYNARD in

"HEIR TO TROUBLE"

GEORGE O'BRIEN in

"HARD LUCK HARRIGAN"
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SOCIAL NOTES
Anions the alumni and I

'

students v.ho ielurm'<l fur Ilmnr-Tuni-

ing this pant week-end were: Anna

Mtu'tha Richardson, Helen Norrif,,

Betty Taylor, Claire Wyk, Mildred

Skinner, Martha Hall, Ruth Cannon,

foabel North, Nancy Poat, Velraa

Carter, Mary Louise Moore, Mabel

Smith, Ella Berkley, Margarel Wand-
eror, Sarah Linthicum, Dorothy Kim-

ble, Elizabeth and Martha Hall, Me
Inn Robinson, Virginia Bell, Kitl

Bishop, Anno Browne, Anne Kreeg-

er, Blizaboth Cooper, and Ruth

Sewell Clopper; Mr., and Mrs, Wil-

liam Devnux, Mr. and Mrs, Richard

Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Delano

Boynton, Mr. and Mra. Richard John-

son, Mr. and Mrs, Richard <><> ir,

and Mr. and Mrs, Leo Bell.

n. R itl Clarke, Allen Brougham,
rirni Fontaine, George Wilson, Loo

GllHa, William Long, Robert Mitchell,

Honry Davis, Louis Goldstein, Scott
Heel;, Allied Gardiner, Harry
Rhodoi . I Inlvfn Rogers, Ear) Pi Ico,

Jamon Davis, Harold Blizzard, Bus-

sell Bakor, Norris Duffy, John Smith-

on, Harold McCrono, Gilbert Inger-

soil, Ira MeaBel, Thomson Brown,
J 0I1 11 Lord, A 1 'Jim Grofms, Richard-

son Saylor, Dolbort Proud t,

FOUNTAIN PENS

2Sc to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

George Dc Socio, Chi rlei Harris, Tex

Richards, Edward Freeny, and John

Wagner.

.'
1

Ai.n i-.'i.'i Heinmullei wa v\

ited by her family on Sunday.

Miii; Ruth Powell and Mr. Unbelt

Robbins were vitdted by their par-

ent* en Monday alteinoon from Ceil-

arville, Now Jorsey.

Dr. N. II. Smith, acting professor

of phytic-*, and Mr. William M. Bar-

m ,
instructor in biology and edu-

cation, recently accepted bids to the

['It. Sigma T.-11.1 fraternity. Mr. Carl

V'each, >' Cambridge, father of Olyn

\ each, late charter member of the

fraternity, also accepted a bid.

Dr. Gertrude Innalls entertained

soverol of nor friends at bridge at

her home In Chastortown on Tuesday
evening, October 22.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Grear.ing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Su-cct — Phone 271

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

and Shoes

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

SIGMA TAU DELTA NOTES
The alumnae of [he sorority held

their meeting and banquet at the

Maryland Tea Room on Saturday,

October 19. Those who wi re pres-

ent were Mi«»es Mildred Skinner,

Marjoj ie Sm i h. Margaret Ru ell,

Marian Graham, Elizabeth Willis,

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FEF.RIES

FALL SCHEDULE— 1935

Effective September 30th, 11*35 -

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
I 0:00 a. m. 7:25 a.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a.

1:00 p. m. 1:00 p,

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p.

0:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m
8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m

Dora Sewell, Elizabeth Cooper, Ellen
| nae at breakfast on Sunday.

Flick, Dorothy Ki

in*on, Katharine
North.

The BOrority entertained its alum-

ble, Alexina Rob-| Alexina h teaching at Virginia, and
Bishop, ^abelle:rjotty a . Port Deposit. Flivv.

attending business school in Wi]_
mington.

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chester-town, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Vv .,. Van Newkirk, Agent

m ARGARET E. JEF FERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOW N

MARYLAND

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. in. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

_ for Mildness

_ for Better Taste

© 1935. Liggett & Myers Topacco Co,
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Gridders To Engage

Susquehanna Away

Ekaitismen Face Crusaders

In Hope Of Avenging:

Last Week's Defeat

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT]
GIVEN SEA COLLECTION

SPENDS BUSY WEEK

Tropical Shells, Corals And
Sponges Among Gifts

On the Crusaders' home grounds,

the Washington College gridders to-

day will be seeking to get back into

the win column again by downing the

Susquehanna University gjrid stal-

warts. To date the Sho'men have
never been able to take the measure
of the Pennsylvania Crusaders, the

6-6 tie of last year being their best

showing of the series.

While little is known of the
strength of the Crusaders, the Sho'-

men have been drilling particularly

in offensive work so as to prove that

the best defense is a good offense.

Washington will be out to avenge last

week's subjection by getting some
touchdowns against Susquehann;
With the exception of Andersen, who
will be ready to play in another
week, the ShoTe eleven will be at full

strength and in good physical shape
as no serious injuries were sustained
against Delaware.
Susquehanna has an entirely new

system of play this year, it being its

first year under the coaching of A. A.
Stagg, Jr., who is the son of the fam-
ous football coach Amos Aionza
Stagg. Coach Stagg has stressed th«
aerial attack and has his team coach-
ed with many trick forwards and lat-

erals, which his clever quarterback
will use to make the Crusaders a
dangerous club.

The system stresses a spread for-
mation which will tend to open up
the game. With the addition of the
Flanker system the Crusaders will
have a deceptive and powerful aerial
attack. Carrying a complete triple
threat backfield and fast ends, Sus-
quehanna will without a doubt be a
constant menace. Last week they
were able to hold a strong Moravian
eleven, .which previously in the sea-
son defeated Lafayette 6-0, to a
scoreless tie. However, the week
previous to this, in their 19-16 tri-
umph over Haverford, they showed his M
that their goal line could be crossed

'

without too much power.

The museum of the Biology De-

partment of the College has in the

past week been enriched by contri-

butions from three members of the

student body. The first, a collection

of tropical shells, corals, sea horses,

sponges, and dried and stuffed fish,

was made by Robert L. Swain, Jr.,

who personally collected the items
while on a tour of the West Indies
this past summer. Several types of
molluscan shells were given by Fred-
erick Peyser, while mounted butter-
flies, moths, and spiders have been
donated by A. Elliot Brown.

FACULTY MEMBERS ARE
INITIATED INTO GROUP

GuMEtzT W.ME4D Ll.T>.

Dr. Smith And Mr. Barnett! DnvcirtVMT
Taken Into Tau Fraternity

™fcMDsW

Dr. N. H. Smith and Mr. William
M. Barnett were formally initiated

into the fraternity of Phi Sigma Tau
at the regular meeting of that socie-

ty, Monday evening, October 28.
Dr. Smith is at present acting pro-

fessor of physics at the College, fill-

ing the vacancy left by Professor
Jesse Coop. Mr. Coop is now enrol-
led at the University of Indiana,
where he is working to complete his

Ph. D. degree.

Dr. Smith received his A. B. from
Parke College at Parkeville, Mis-
souri in 1928. He received his M.
A. degree from the University of Vir-
ginia in 1930, and the degree of Ph.
D. from Duke University in 1935.
Last year he taught physics and
mathematics in Hampden-Sydncy D
College. Dr. Smith is a member of

|SS^Ltt

Jt

-

"!?™1

? £!?i-
C"*

Sigma Pi Mgma, honorary physics

MEAD HAS
BUSY WEEKLY ITINERARY

FACULTY MEMBERS TO
GIVE OUT BLUE BOOKS

Action Of Student Council I

Effective November 5

The distribution of "blue books"
by the professor before each te I baa
the approval of the administration
liuI the Studont Council, and will go
Into effeel beginning Tuesday, No-
vember •">. This bin was proposed bj
in Council several weak ago.
Before each Leal the professor will

dl ti Ibuts mi.' bluo book to ench per-
iOn, and another will not be given mi-
ll the first one has been handed In,

raking other blue books to do or
in any way violating this law will be

Council offense. Tho entire coal
tor each porson will be thirty cents o
year. The assessment will be paid
to the bookstore.

ONE-ACT PLAYS TO BE
PRESENTED MONDAY

Conferred With Government
Officials In Washington

Glancing briefly at a minute
sume of Dr. G. W. Mead's weekly
activities, it is discovered that his

program covers an exceedingly var-

iant and extensive range, as follows

Tuesday, October 22, was spent ir

Washington conferring with govern
ment officials on the future possibil-

ity of procuring necessary funds for
new buildings desired for the Col
lege. As yet no promising results
have been obtained.

Monday, October 28, he delivered

address to a joint meeting of the

Historical Society Takes
Valley Forge Pilgrimage

Other Points Of Interest
Pennsylvania Visited

In

A pilgrimage to Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania, scene of the hardships
°l* Washington's army in the winter
of 1777-8, was undertaken by sev-
eral members of the Washington Col-
lege Historical Society together with
two faculty members last Sunday,
October 27.

Washington's headquarters, the
"Memorial chapel, the museum, the
entrenchments, and the fort were the
Points of interest visited, and the im-
portance of Valley Forge during the
eventful years of American history
was frequently called to mind. The
efforts of Washington to marshall his

forces, discouraged in spirit, to de-
end the American cause were appre-

c>ated by the visitors at this shrine.
Later in the day a trip was made

£> the Longwood gardens, of the Du-

p
0tit family, near Kennett Square,
ennsyfvania, where several hours

Were spent by the visitors.

Encouraged by the success of the
JJ'Brimage, the Historical Society
ffcns a similar one to Philadelphia
lhls fall and to Williamsburg, Vir-
8lnia, next spring.

fraternity, and Sigma Xi, honora;
cientific fraternity.

Mr. Barnett is instructor in biology
and education at Washington College,
as well as head of Middle Hall. He
received his B. S. degree in 1932 and

Ed. degree in 1935 from
Springfield College at Springfield,

Massachusetts. From 1932 to 1935
he was instructor in biology at
Springfield.

Mr. Barnett is master councilor of

the New Haven Chapter order of De
Molay, a member of Day Spring
Lodge No. 30 A. F. and A. M., and
was for two years president of the
Scimitar Club. He was prominent
in extra-curricular activities through-
out college.

New Members Voted

Into Classical Society

field, Princess Anne, and Onancock,
at Pocomoke City.

Tuesday, October 29, he visited the

State Teacher's College at Salisbury,

Md.

Wednesday, October 30, he spoke
to the Senior Class of Easton High
School, where later he talked inform-
ally to the Easton's Womans' Club.

Calendar Of Week's Events

Jay Spry Elected
Historian

Society

"V»
spers W*N De sponsored by the

* ' tomorrow night. Professor
lolles win be the speaker.

The principal business of the Clas-
sical Society, at a meeting held Octo
ber 24, consisted in electing a histor-

ian and voting in new members. Jay
Spry was elected to the former posi

tion.

Spry, as historian, will keep a rec

ord of all clippings and other outside
information regarding the activities

of the society.

Satisfaction has been expressed by
the officers as to the turnout of new
members. Those voted in at the last

meeting were Miss Knotts, Miss Da-
vis, Miss Hinman, Miss Kane, Miss
Strickland, Mr. Baker and Mr. F.

Sherrard.

The officers presiding at the meet-
ing were A. M. Sterling, President;
B. Zittel, Secretary; C. Hope, Treas-
urer; J- Spry, Historian. The presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer were
elected last May.

Saturday, November 2
Football game—Washington Col-

lege vs. Susquehanna, at Selinsgrove,

Pennsylvania.

Sunday, November 3
6:15—Y. M. C A. - Y. W. C. A.

Vespers, Reid Hall. Prof. Tolles,

speaker.

Monday, November 4
Noon hour—Freshman football

practices start.

12 :40—"Elm" Staff meeting,
"Elm" office.

6:30—Mount Vernon Literary So-
ciety, Auditorium.

7:00—Fraternities and sororities,

8:15—Washington Players present
one-act plays, Auditorium.

Tuesday, November 5

6:15—Y. M. C. A. meeting, "Y"
room.

7:00—Music class, William Smith
Hall.

Wednesday, November 6
7.00—Orchestra practice, Audi-

torium.

Thursday, November 7
11:00—Assembly, James W. Chap-

man, Baltimore, speaker.
6:15—Debating Society.
6:30—Men's Glee Club, William

Smith Hall.

Saturday, November 9
2.00—Football game, Washington

College vs. Mt. St. Mary's, Kibler
Field.

8.00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon In-

formal Dance, Gym. .

Washington Players Give First

Program Of Year

The Washington Players piM ll

their first work of this season in a
bill of three one-act plays to be giv-

en Monday night at oight-ftftQOn, The
casts of "Two Crooks and a Lady"
and "A Pair of Lunatics" were pub-
lished in the Inst edition of the Elm.
Bob Pink is fulfilling his promise of

thrilling the entire audience by pre

sonting "The End of tho Trail" by
John Galsworthy. His cast Includes

such veterans as Doris Unruh, Ern-
est ll'illand and Bill Van Ncwkirlt.

It is the story of a simple woman
who haR had her father, husband and
sons killed through working on the

railroad. A more varied selection of

plays could not been have chosen.

Tryouts for the melodrama, "Efllt

Lynne", will be held next week. Thin

will be by far the most outstanding

work of the Dramatic Club. All

the se interested in tryouts, stage

managing, property managing, or

costuming are invited to make their

particular interests known to Carolyn

Jewell.

As a word of advice, get your sea-

son ticket before Monday at 8:15.

The eighty-five cents saved will fin-

ance ten trips to Gill's.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Seafood Diets Topic

Of Assembly Talk

Dr. Lewis Radcliffe Advises

Increase In Consumption

Of Sea Foods

Activities Schedule Drawn

Up By Silver Pentagon

Honor Group Submits Plan To
Faculty Committee

A schedule of all the activities on

the campus has been drawn up by the

Silver Pentagon Society and passed

on Lo the faculty for final approval.

The schedule received the approval

of the Silver Pentagon at its meeting

held Thursday, October 31, at which

time it placed the finishing touches

on it.

The schedule was drawn up at the

request of the activities committee of

the faeulty, who felt that it was neC'

essary to do something to prevent so

many conflicts in regards to meet-

ing nights of the various organiza-

tions. The president of the Silver

Pentagon Society, Charles Berry; the

president of the Student Council, Al-

bert Bilancioni; and Dr. F. G. Livin-

good as a representative of the facul-

ty, have been working on the plan

since the beginning of the school

year.

The student activities budget was
also approved at the meeting. The al-

lotments to the various societies and
the activities schedule will be pub-
lished in next week's ELM.

Committees were appointed for the

second informal dance of the year to

be sponsored by the organization,

which will take place next Saturday,
November 9.

Liberal seafood diets, featuring
Fresh oysters, wore prescribed last

Thursday by Dr, Lewis Radcliffe, dir-

ector oi the Oyster [mtltuto of North
America of Wai hlngton, 1). C, to re-

placo valuable mlnorals salts ihat are
.'..i bed i" tin' sea by soil erosion and
which opponr In small quantities in

foods of upland origin.

Addressing the student body at the
weeklj assembly, Dr. Radollffe, for-

mal deputy commissioner of the
United States Bureau of Fisheries ex-
plained "Why Americans should In-

crease Their Consumption of Sen
Foods." lie pointed out "tho unique
place seafoods ara capable of hold-
ing in our dietary."

He warned that "soil erosion has
been acceleratod until ii now presents
the biggest problem facing our
farms." Erosion has destroyed more
then fifteen million acres of tilled

soil, I stimatad, adding that the
annual toll amounts to sixty-three
million tons of plant food, "twon-
ty-ono times the amount of plant
food removed by crops."

Likening the sea to a "huge basin
in niixinir bowl." the iir.hiuh direr

tor explained that seafoods are par-
ticularly rich in mineral salts thai
they have absorbed directly from sea
water or Indirectly from the planl life

of the sea. He added, "It han been
estimated that tho ocean is enriched
each year by more than three billion

tons of disolved material. Because of
this, forty-eight of the chemical ele-

ments ore known to exist in the
ocean."

Tho need for fresh oysters was
emphasized because, Dr. Radcliffe
'iaid, they contain especially gener-
ous quantities of copper, iron, and
iodine, The iron-copper content of
03 ters makes thorn valuable to peo-
pli suffering from anemia. It was
pointed out that liver, the principal
land source of iron, and often serv-
ed to anemia patients, has less cop-
per I him oysters, and that copper is

needed to aid the human system to

absorb iron.

Iodine prevents thyroid disorders

such as goiters, Dr. Radcliffe said. He
cited an authoritative statement that
forty million people In America are
afflicted with thyroid disorders. He
pointed out that the people who con-
sume little seafood are the same ones
v ho uffer from goiter.

"Rickets, thyroid disorders, and
other deficiency diseases result from
a lack of a suitable intake of import-
ant minerals, vitamins, etc. Sea-
foods are particularly rich in these
respects and should have a larger
place in our diet. In view of the
unique dietary values of fish and
shellfish, one may safely conclude
that the American people should in-

crease their use of the products of
the sea," Dr. Radcliffe concluded.

This was Dr. Radcliffe 's second vis-

it to the Washington College campus.
His first visit was in June 1930 at
which time he received the honorary
degree of doctor of science.

Caxtonians Elect For Year

At a recent meeting of the Cax-
tonians, Tuesday evening, October
29, the following officers were elect-

ed: president, Jay Spry; vice-presi-

dent, Margaret Thornton; secretary-
treasurer, Margaret Salisbury.

Major topics for programs for the
rest of the semester were announced
and possible guest speakeres were
discussed. The Caxtonians plan to

offer a prize for the best collection

of books made by a member of the
society over a period of two years.
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Shore institutions in the pent Tour

years, following a decade of dormant

football relations. As students, it is

our* to convince our fellow students

who arc directly concerned that the

ideal* of fair play and sportsmanship

are to be preserved at any coot.

STILL UNDEFEATED—IN SPIRIT

In nil of the football annals of the

country the score of lnsi Saturday's

,.,,,1 game gOSfl down, University of

Delaware, 88, Wnshington Colloge,

12. To about ninety-nine percent of

the footbnll fans throughout the na-

tion then' is nothing at nil unusual

about; this particular won—it pim-

ply Indicates to them an overwhelm-

ing victory for one College team over

•mother. Thin hna occurred many

times bofore, and some of the grout-

OBt teams In the country have Buffer-

ot] unexpected upaetB. But this one

has meant more than just these cut

mid dried sports predictions and up-

sets to one student body and their

anient followers.

To Washington College, first of all,

it means the end of an undefeated

streak of nine games Unit, has stretch-

ed over two seasons since the end of

the 1088 campaign. That was back

there where two wins out of eight

games was considered a highly suc-

cessful season. Since that time the

grldders hove never known what it

was to taste of defeat. But ns for

nil good teams, this streak had to end

sooner or later. Not only has this

defeat meant the end of a consecu-

tive winning streak, but it also means

that the Daniel O. Hastings trophy

goes from the possession of Washing-

ton College permanently. However,

a team mny show its true qualities

more gloriously in defeat thnn when

it Is constantly listed in the win col-

umn. The student body and follow-

ers of the team also certainly demon
st rated this never-say-die spirit ir

the contest Saturday. Up until the

linul gun, some five hundred faithful

followers of the Maroon and Black

were found cheering as though their

weary lungs would burst. The 1935

season is not yet over—there ore

still three major grid teams yet to be

met. If the spirit of the students

and the team does not lag now, there

is the opportunity to start another

win streak that may not end so quick-

ly. The past is history—the future

holds a new beginning in store and it

is up to members of the team and to

the students to make this future one

of the best that the College has ever

known athletically.

For Delaware, they should certain-

ly consider their season a success if

they do not win another game—by
virtue of their win over the best

eleven that they will face all season,

and the game to which they have been

poiniing since their defeat at the

hands of the Maroons a year ago. It

is unfortunate that one of the oppos-

ing gridmen should have to be de-

clared ineligible for future play on

the charge of professionalism in the

realm of collegiate sport, but Dela-

ware officials have taken all possible

steps to remedy the situation and are

to be commended for their action in

this cat,e—even though it means the

loss of their most valuable player. It

is hoped by all that due amends will

be made without any sort of rift in

the fine athletic relationship that has
existed between these two Eastern

BLUE BOOK DISTRIBUTION

Appearing elsewhere in today's is-

fcuo of the Elm there is an announce-

ment that in the future blue books

will be distributed to the student- by

the professors before each test. This

has come to bo an accepted practice

in other colleges and large universi-

ties, and we are glad to see Washing-

ton College following in line in this

respect, however trivial this advance-

ment might seem to many of the stu-

dents. Of course in other schools

these test books are distributed free

of charge, but it has come to be a

well known fact that in the present

college generation no one ever re-

celves anything for nothing. And
so, it is heller that the students here

pay the very small sum, and feel that

he is really getting his money's worth,

instead of having the wool pulled ov-

er his eyes by huving to pay the full

price for them indirectly.

It can be readily seen that this act-

ion of the Men's Student Council has

certain marked advantages. In the

first place, there wilt be just that

uch lens temptation for some of the

Weaker-willed individuals to crib on

tests and examinations. All are sup-

>d to be on their honor at all

times, but sometimes a student might

just accldently happen to wnlk into

tho class room with all of his notes

carefully recorded in an extra blue

book, and then nt the end of the per-

od (just nceidently, of course) he

might walk out of the class room and

hand in tho contents of the pre-per-

iod filled book. So, in order to avoid

accidents instead of in any way re-

flecting doubt on the honor of the in-

dividual student, it is a wise policy

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larrjr William.

RED CROSS OPENS ITS

1935 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

The University of California col-

legians at Berkeley have discovered

a new parking system which they

think beats the law ordinances: First,

get, a tag for overparking; then stick

it on your windshield every day when

you park to go to classes. The ques-

tion that we haven't been able to an-

swer is "Who puts the paste on the

ticket?" Crime doesn't pay.

The college student who pins on

the Red Cross membership button in

this year's annual membership Roll

Call links himself with an organiza-

tion he remembers at home or sees

in projects of relief and rehabilita-

tion throughout the country.

After graduation he will find that

there are many calls for college train-

ed young people in all phases of the

work of the American Red Cross. If

the graduate likes excitement he can

find it n. Red Cross disaster and

emergency operations everywhere.

Last year there were 128 disasters

—

floods, fires, tornadoes, shipwrecks,

epidemics of disease, hurricanes and
Abolish

]
storms The man whose mind and

body are geared to the quick think-

ing and fiffaclive action of the grid-

HEADLINES
"Anlioch College To

Touch Football."

"Too Many Players Injured.

We offer Antioch College a brand iiron Q| . d^ond is invaluable in d:

•w game, not as rough in nature but Bsters f these types. The quarter-
rtainly as thrilling and exciting, I back wJ|(1 w0rKa w jth t]ie couch to de-

"Blowing soap bubbles." They
. , op the football p iavs th at will be

brand L

might give prizes to those who suc-

ceed in obtaining perfect spheres.

ADVERTISEMENT
"Have Your Dreams Psychoanaly-

zed."

Are you troubled by dreams? Con-

sult "Rajah Josepha Frcedmanoff"

dream agent for a scientific interpre-

tation. The "Rajah" promises

peedy relief (cure or kill) or your that will be valuable to the eommun-

used this year will be a valuable

member of the civic group which

meets in advance of possible disas-

ters to map the community action

which would be taken in an emergen-
c:'.

A program of health and
education supplements the Red Cross

sei vices of relief and rehabilitation,

and volunteers can find work here

MOST
ANYTHING

by Robert L. Snyder

INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS

There is a movement about tli

campus to introduce intercollegiate

tennis at Washington College. It

is rapidly gaining in momentum. The

Y. M. C. A. is sponsoring the move-

ment and has promised its support if

the committee is successful in adding

tennis to the intercollegiate program

of the College.

With the student body growing as

it is and the increasing interest in

athletics, there is a need for the ex-

pansion of inter-collegiate athletics;

and since tennis is gaining such wide-

spread popularity, it might easily be

the first of the new sports added.

In the past years whenever the

subject was mentioned the objections

were raised that proper facilities and

players of ability were lacking. The

former objection is already being re-

moved by the construction of three

safety I
new courts and improvement of the

money back (if you have any). ity and of great benefit to their own

The Rajah was overheard making careers,

the following statement: "Certain co- !

Courses of instruction are given in

eds wouldn't think of eating their .first aid and life saving, and with the

breakfasts without having had their nationwide interest centered in pro-

dreams analyzed." The Rajah must I

grams now under way which are

be good if he aids digestion. planned to cut down the high total

of fatalities through accident on the

highways, in industry and in homes,
MOTTO graduates who volunteer in these

"Whatever has been well said by < fields will find ample opportunity to

any one is my property." (Seneca) US e their trained brains and hands.
The Reader's Digest (that well ; Instruction in home hygiene and

known guide to public speaking) is
|

care of the sick goes along with the
to take this means of distributing the] Deing advocated as a textbook for

, bedside nursing in the Red Cross pub-
books.

From the viewpoint of the student,

this is indeed a convenient arrange-

ment, and will save him many hasty,

unpremeditated trips to the book
lore on the morning of a test when
ho happened to forget to bring a test

book nlong with him from his room.
Also to the ndvantnge of the student,

he will have no worry of having a five

or ton percent reduction from his

final grade because he failed to com-
ply with the College regulation in

respect to tnking announced tests in

tho required little eight page book-
let. Some students who have just

laid in a Inrge store of fresh blue
books are going to be a bit resentful

of this regulation at first, but it does
not lake much foresight to appreci-

ate the advantages that are going to

be enjoyed by the Student Council
itself, the student body in general,

and the professors and examiner.

Public Speaking I,

Professor?

How about it,

Tho Daily Pennsylvania says "Pun-

ning is the lowest form of wit, we've

been told so many times that it

doesn't matter." We always insist

that puns are better than no wit at

all So we pile one pun on the other.

PRAYER OF A FORGOTTEN CO-ED
Dear Lord, I wish you'd get this

straight,

I know I asked you for a date

For Saturday, but what 1 meant
Was anyone but the guy you sent.

—The Tower.
Co-eds please note

:

Beware of that smooth blind date,

but then again, it might be the one

—

what's a gal to do—I don't know

—

do you?

W. C. A. Plans Several

Projects For The Year

The Y. W. C. A. has just complet-
ed the work on the "Y" room. New
drapes, a new rug, table, mirror and
lamp have added much to its appear-
ance.

Projects are being plnnned for the

coming year; one being the prepar-

ation of a basket of food as a gift

to be sent to a needy family at

Thanksgiving. Another is a doll

show to be given at Christmas. The
dolls will be dressed and given away
to brighten the day for unfortunate
children.

Last bunday night the club held
vesper services. Jean Owens act-

ed as leader and Dorothy Mac-
Kenzie rend. The date of the regu-
lar meeting night was changed from
Thursday and will now be held every
other Wednesoay night.

All Drexel fraternities and social

clubs will be required to pay a four
per cent tax on all receipts which do
not exclusively inure to the benefit

of the college. The new levy, legis-

lated under the Pennsylvania Amuse-
ment Tax Act for unemployment re-

lief, will be in effect until July 22,

1931.

Le»'s hope the Maryland Legisla-

ture doesn't take such a drastic step.

lie health nursing program, and col-

lege trained young women will find a
special field of activity here, as well

as in many other projects developed
because of the needs of the last few
years.

Case work offers opportunities for
tho.se traintd in social service, and
braille transcribing, volunteer work
in the Chapter office or in Roll Call

headquarters, the production of gar-
ments and surgical dressings, mrlor

and canteen service, offer fur-
ther opportunities for young people
who want something worth while to

do in the months that follow gradu-
ation.

Membership in the Red Cross
keeps the student in touch with the
world-wide activities of that organ:
zation and may be the key which will

open a wide door of opportunity for
service in the future.

The Roll Call period begins on
Armistice Day and continues through
Thanksgiving. The Red Cross calls

on those who will be its future lead-

ers to join the organization now and
begin to prepare for the work of the
coming years.

LUCKY HORSE
Lady Godiva was some gambler-

she put everything she had on
horse.

Id ones; also provision is being made

for their being kept in perfect con-,

dition.

As far as material is concerned we

have enough good players, who, with

proper coaching and training, could

serve as a nucleus around which a

team could be built. Tennis, unlike

most other sports, does not require

large squad, an important fact

when the matter of transportation

and outfitting with supplies is con-

cerned.

The subject has been raised that

j would probably be defeated by

all our opponents if intercollegiate

tennis was attempted. In defense of

tennis, let it be mentioned that, al-

though for the past two years Wash-

ington College has had powerful

football teams, there have been many

years when this team went through

the season without a victory and

when one or two wins was considered

a highly successful season. The

same might be said of several of the

other sports. With a fairly small

and well planned schedule for the

first year there is no reason why in-

tercollegiate tennis could not succeed

at Washington.
A campaign is being conducted by

the Tennis Committee of the Y. M.

C. A. to definitely determine the a-

mount of student interest in tennis

and the amount and relative ability

of playing material on the campus.

A similar, though less extensive, cam-

paign was conducted last year to se-

cure stack privileges in the library

and its success is proved by the fact

that the stacks are now open. The

student body is urged to cooperate in

this present campaign to prove that

intercollegiate tennis is wanted, can

be had, and will be a part of the ath-

letic program at Washington College.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

FALL SCHEDULE—1935
Effective September 30th, 1935

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oil;

RAZZBERRIES
To those few who continually gripe

about the food in the cafeteria. You
know it's absolutely impossible to

please about one hundred and fifty

students every meal. We've always
noticed that those who are the chron-
ic gripers, somehow manage to eat
whatever is served to ihwin and still

cry for more.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m,
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m,

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m,

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

SOMETHING DONE TOO OFTEN
As I was laying on the green,

A small English book I seen.

Carlyle's essay on Burns was
edition

;

So I left it lay in the same position-

—Reader's Digest

the

DEFINITION
A mugwump is a bird that sits on

the fence with its mug on one side

and its wump on the other.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

HISTORICAL NOTE
Strange as it seems, the tradition-

al drink of the English, afternoon

tea, was a novelty and a high-price

luxury three hundred years &S0,

Pepys recorded in his famous diary

in 1666 that he had had his first cup

of "tea" a beverage which he describ-

ed as "A China drink of which I nev-

er had drunk before."

Scarcity of this new product keP

tho price well beyond the Teach ot

the masses, and tea sold commonly s-

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

high as fifty dollars a pound in the

iddle of the seventeenth centuO-

Within fifty years, however, the pop-

ularity of the drink had increased so

much that twenty thousand pounds o

it were imported annually. A c
f

tury later the per capita consunvpti°D

had increased to two pounds.
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Washington's Win Streak

Broken By Delaware
SPORTS

by Bill Doering

The Washington College Maroon
gridmen tost their first game since
dropping a 7-0 decision to Loyola

^.jlate in 1933, Saturday on Frazer
I
Field at Newark when the Universi-

a*- ty of Delaware won over the Sho'men
33-12. While ending Washington
College's nine game winning streak,

REVIEW
by Joe McUin

The urgent need for stricter

tendance rules in the YMCA
brought into sharp relief at the Tues-

day night meeting. A constitutional
j

Delaware "gained permanent posset
amendment was offered to tighten sion of the Hastings' Trophy, emble-
li,e sections of the constitution which

| maiic of the football championship
are designed to compel attendance, [of the Delmarva peninsula.
After a heated debate, the amend-

Scoring
ment was defeated. The significant

(act resulting was not that the a-

menil'iient was defeated, but that al-

most an entire meeting was wasted

with nothing definite being done.

Both supporters and opponents of the

amendment are agreed that as mat-
ters now exist the YMCA is almost

\

pCtveiU'bS to help itself out of a bad
gjtJHtitn. The constitution states

that thite-fourths of the membership
n,ust votc affirmatively for an amend-
ment in order for it to become law;

it is thus easily seen that members
who do not want to be penalized for

in every period, the Del-
aware team oulgained and outclass*
ed the oiiorenen. The absence of
Huffman, Washington defensive half-
back who was removed from the
game after a fracas in the first quar-
ter, hurt .seriously Washington's
chances.

Big Ed Thompson, star Delaware
halfback, scored four of his team's
five touchdowns, kicked the three ex-
tra points that were successful, punt-
ed and passed his team to its easy
victory. Capt. Jack Glover was also
outstanding in the Blue Hen back-

absence from meetings can, by their *??• Fcnton Carey scored the fifth

The game last week was lost for a

number of reasons, but outstanding

among them were two in particular,

the first of which was the lack of re-

serves. With Huffman out and

Nicholson injured the line wns forced
to bear the entire brunt of tin- oppo-
sition's offense. The second signi-
ficant fact was the pointing of Dela-
ware for this particular game. The
week before against Randolph-Ma-
con, the second team played the ma-
jority of the encoanter> and conse-
quently took a drubbing in ofder

i non-attendance at a majority of
meetings, stifle any attempts to get
anything done. The length of the
meeting is limited by the constitu-

tion; thus an entire meeting can be
wasted in a maze of motions, amend-
ments, etc., with nothing definite be-

ing accomplished.

Meanwhile, the Cabinet, under the
leadership of Prof. Goodwin, has
formulated primary plans for the
conference to be held at Washington
College next March, The topic of
the conference will be Vocational
Guidance—a subject of particular in-

terest to high school seniors and col-

lege undergraduates who have not
selected the field of their life work.
Men with experience in particular
fields will be present in the capacity
of speakers. They will speak, each

j

in his own field, on the cost of edu-i
eating for a particular line of endea-
vor; the potential income the field of-
fers; appeals in the way of interest
and success that the field affords; and
other phases of particular vocations.
Other leaders will consider the situ-
ation of those who cannot afford an
expensive education. Still others
will speak authoritatively on the
technique of looking for a job.
The College Administration has

pledged its full cooperation, in view
of the success of last year's confer-
ence. The possibility of a publicity
campaign among the shore high
schools is being considered by the
Cabinet. Secretary Smith is in
charge of newspaper dispatches.

touchdown on an end run
in the third quarter.

In the last quarter Charley Berry
made the most spectacular play of
the game, intercepting Thompson's
pass and racing 75 yards to score.
Bill Nicholson made several large
gains by sheer speed and power with
little interference. He scored
Washington's first touchdown in the
second quarter.

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing- — Shoes

Haberdashery

PAGE THREE
hat the varsity might he saved, to
venire last year's licking.

The defeat last week was the first

tnce 1933 when Loyola College took
Mir measure on Kiblei; Field to the
une oi 7-0. After that Washington
lollege has swepl saido a field of Gal
laudet, rlaverford, Mt, St Mary's,
Delaware, American U.. Swarthmore,
lohns Hopkins twice, and tied Sus-
luehanna. This is nu accomplish'
ment of which any student body, any
alumnus, and any team can well be
proud.

This Saturday the team k*»es en «
long journey to Seltnsgrove to most
he Susquehanna Indiana on their

I Id, i ;i-r veai Hi.- Red I im
held us lo a draw mainly because of
he punting of their star halfback
Rlartinek. This year the game ihould
he a wide open ntToii win, laterals,

forwards and combinations of both.
1 !"' ICore should he close, almost too
eh.se to predict, but if the boys got
started in time it should be a Maroon
triumph.

W. C, 13—Susquehanna, 12.

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

Everybody likes
a Sandwich

a Cup of Coffee
and

a Piece of Pie
or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

The annual banquet will be held
December 3, the first Tuesday in that
month. The banquet committee,
consisting of Lowe, Wingate, and
Dunton, is investigating possible cat-

erers and locations. The record-
breaking membership will preclude
many places because of their inabil-
,tv to seat the entire group.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug
Wm. Van Newkirk, Agent

College Hill Lunch Room
AH kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

STUDENTS !

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station
(Two blocks North

of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses tilted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students
We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

LIQUORS -- WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. VI h HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our oclc will he

at Populnr

found oil

Priest.

l'"l" Inr brand.

Keep your ey© on thit apace for monthly specials.

ALEX HERZB
High and College SU, Phono 190

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF NOVEMBER 4-9

MONDAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 - 5
CAROLE LOMBARD and

FRED MacMURRAY in

"HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE"
Added—Charlie Chase Comedy, M-G-M Color

Cartoon, Duke Ellington Band Act.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, NOV. 6 - 7
Glorious Sequel to "Lives Of Bengal

Lancer."

"THE LAST OUTPOST"
with CARY GRANT - CLAUDE RAINS,

and GERTRUDE MICHAEL
Added—Betty Boop Cartoon, Comedy "Oh My

Nerves" and Hollywood Snapshots.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8 - 9
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

"TWO FISTED"
—with

—

LEE TRACY - GRACE BRADLEY
KENT TAYLOR - -ROSCOE KARNS

"BRANDED A COWARD"
with JOHN MACK BROWN
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SOCIAL NOTES

Miss Jane Youto spent the latter

half of last week at her home- in Bal-

timore, returning to College Sunday

evening.

Mi Elizabeth Morgan vinited her

sister in Baltimore on Friday, Oi to-

bor 25.

Misses irma Harrington, Elizabeth

Short, and Ann Strickland, spent the

wi ek-end al thoir homos in Ridgcly,

Oriole, and PrincoBs Anne, Maryland,

respectively,

u 1 Jean Hen haw wan the week

end gm 1 "i Mil i
Reglna Sloughti i

,

id u hose home in Longwood, Mary-

land, they returned after the Dels

ware gai ie on Saturday.

Miss Lui ill'' Logg entertainod Mil i

Margarel Sutton and Mr. Alfrod An

demon at hor homo in Stevonsvillo,

m.n'I.'mii}, over the wool end

wi . D01 1
Mnnili Bponl the week-

end In New CastlO) Delaware, visiting

Mr. Charles Bony.
\n Hazel Lynch, oi Ridgely,

Maryland, attended the Navy Notre

Dj game In Baltimore on Satur-

day.

Misn Margaret Saulsbury entor-

totnod Mil ; Ann Wliyle, Air. LSO

Dolan and Mr, T, Hackott Sweeny al

her home In Rldgelj , Maryland, over

iii< weeli end.

Miss Efltollo Wo ley was I ho wook
end guesl of Mil Gladyi Rigglne, oi

Bridge ton, New Jon ey.

Miss Nancy Kane roturnod to her

homo in PoiTyvillo, Maryland, rol-

lowing Hie football game on Satur-

day.
aii -

1 pUcj Crulckshank ontortni I

Miss Doris Motcalfo and Miss Miriam

Ford at her home in Galena, Mary-

land, i.v. i- the '' eek-i nd.

MSpb Lorraine Pink WflJ the Weel

end guest of Miws Dolly McCool at

her home in Elkton, Maryland-

Miss Alma Di en pent th

•nil al her home in Denton, Mary-

land.

Miss Mary Woodland Westcott at-

Lendod the Nnvy-Notre Dame game
,,., Baltimore Saturday afternoon and

the Nn Sigma Nn dance Saturday

night.

Miss Jeanne Mitchell returned i«

her hone- for the week-end in Glen-

olden, P< nnsylvanfa, following the

game Saturday afternoon.

Mil Virginia Watkim we vi itcd

1,, her family from Boltimoro, Mary-

lend, on Sunday. October 21.

Mr. John Mead and hi* brother,

Mr. Gilberl Mead, were ho*ts at a

buffel uppei on Wednesday evening,

Octobei 80. Among thoir guests

were: Helen Alsilorl, Doris Bell,

,i,,ii:i Cruicki hank, Jean Har haw,

Elizabeth Johns, Nancy Kane, tfary

Lil Knoi.is, Jeanne Mitchell, Lorraine

Pink, Rogina Slaughter and Ei telle

Wesley; Towneond Anthony, Carroll

i ,i tool, William Smith, George

Pratt, Oakley Vnlliant, Arthur

Knapp, James Pitman, Joseph Mc-

j ,ii in. Emerson Slacum and Samuel

Linthicum.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Class Hockey Teams

Announced By Women's A. A.

A meeting of the board of man-
-.,-. held Thursday noon, and

the in I hockey game of the season

was scheduled for Wednesday, No-

vember lixth. At this time the scn-

for dl play against the juniors.

The line-up of the class teams is

as follows:

Seniors— Left wing, Jewell; left in-

ner, Sutton; center forward. Helms;

right inner. Slaughter; right wing.

Graingei , lefl halfbad .
Frederick;

center halfback, Metcalfe; right half-

back. Ford; right fullback, Cruick-

: hank ; goalie, Tryzno.

Juniors—Left wing, Pyle; left in*

ner, L. Stevens; center foi ward, Har-

Bhaw; right inner, E. Stevens; right

wing, A. Harris; left halfback, Sterl-

ing; center halfback, Brown; right

halfbacl
,
Shorl ;

lefl halfback, Wes-
ley; right fullback, Regester; goalie,

Nicholson.

Sophomores— Left wing, Bell; left

inner. Taylor; center forward, Un-
ruh; light, inner, Smith; light wing,

Westcott; left halfback, Lynch; cen- and the line-ups may be changed, as

ter halfback, Williams; right half- the games progress. More girls are

back. Pink; left fullback, McCool; out for hockey this year than eve]

light fullback, Wharton; goalie, before, and one can be assured of
Clough. keen inter-class competition.

Freshmen—Left wing, MacKenzie;'
left inner, Crawford; center forward,

Mitchell; right inner, Watkins; right

wing, Briggs; left halfback, Cruick-

shank; center halfback, Alsdorf ; right

halfback, Hinman; left fullback, El-

liott; right fullback, ileinmuller,

goalie, Rubin.

There was much competition for!

many of the places on these teams, I

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK

BEAUTY
ROW
SHOPPE

Phone 334-306 Park Row

Mr. Raymond Kilby was the dinner
in i ill' Miss Kalherinc Shepperd at

her home in Bridgeton, New Jersey,

en Sunday.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

= 1

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

They ain t stream lined

or air conditioned-

but they sure are mild

and they suregot taste

. . . made of

mild ripe tobaccos . . .

we believe Chester-

fields will add a lot

to your pleasure.

UGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO,

C 1935. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Mounts To Invade:!™ ™ 7" ^r/wms

Kibler Field Today
1"^ * JumuKED

PRICE TEN CENTS

Sho'men To Depend On Speed
And Deception Against

Heavier Rivals

Faculty And Student Council
Give Approval

The Washington College football

team will try to end a two-game los-

ing streak against a heavy Mt. St.

Mary's team today on Kibler field.

The Maroons will play without Wil-

liam Nicholson and Wilbert Huffman,
200 pound baekfield men who suffer-

ed leg injuries in the Susquehanna
game last Saturday.

Deprived of Nicholson, the team's
strc-ngast scoring threat, and Huff-
man, star defensive and blocking
back, the Shoremen will have to re-

sort to fast tricky plays if they ex-

pect to be on even terms with Mr.
St. Mary's. Coach Ekaitis has insti-

tuted secret practices this week to de-

velop a fast ground and aerial game
for today's game.
Evans and Wilmot may be able to

take the places of the injured backs
on the offensive but there is little

hope that any of Washington Col-
lege's second string backs can equal
them defensively.

The probable starting lineups
Mt. St. Mary';

Sullivan

Matuella

Cituk

Simonovich

Thomas
Tosti

Ruback
Reilly

Apichella

Kuratnick

Shemonsky

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Washington
Salter

Kilby
Tignor

Monahan
Andersen

Bland
Bilancioni

Young
Wilmot
Berry
Evans

library Is Recipient Of Book
Collection Of 300 Volumes

The faculty and the Student Coun-
cil placed their stamp of approval on
the Silver Pentagon Society's activi-
ties schedule at their meetings Mon-
day evening, November 4.

With final approval of the sche-
dule granted, it now goes into effect.
The schedule comes as a much need-
ed answer to the problem of finding
a time for the meetings of the great
number of organizations that have
sprung up on the campus in the past
two years.

The Silver Pentagon Society re-
cently approved the student activi-
ties budget as announced in last
week's ELM. The budget is printed
in full below:
1. Silver Pentagon

Society—35 Cv

2. Student Government
Association—8%

3. Mt. Vernon Literary
Society—8%

4. Y. M. C. A.—8% .

5. Y. W. C. A.—8V< .

6. Departmental Clubs,
TOTAL—16%

Six Clubs:

International Society
Historical Society

Classical Society .

The Caxtonians
Biological Society

Chemical Society . , .

Council Considers

Possible Dean List

Dates For Freshman Tug Of
War And Tie-Up

Are Set

Dr. Mary C. Burchinal, '96,

Leaves Private Library

The Washington College library has
just been enlarged through the gift
of the private library of the late Dr.
Mary C. Burchinal. The collection

contains about 300 volumes and in-

cludes some standard1 sets of classic

German authors, namely Goethe and
Schiller.- It also includes many vol-

umes of standard modern authors inj 2 '00
both French and German.

Dr. Burchinal, a native of Kent
county, graduated from Washington

1

8=00 P
;
M

College in 1896 and took her Ph. D.
at the Johns Hopkins University. She
then returned to teach here at the
College for a short time. Later she
became head of the Department of
Modern Languages at Overbrook
High School in Philadelphia.

Dr. Burchinal had the distinction
°* being the only woman who has ev-
*r been a member of the Board of
Visitors and Governors of Washing-
""i College and was very active in

forking in the interest of the girls

f
l the College. She was very anx-

ious to get a library for Reid Hall
a»d started an agitatioi
this.

The acceptance in full of n report
endered by the committee appointed
to draw up plans for the distribution
of blue books in the test rooms was
the first action of importance by the
Men's Student Council at their regu-
lar meeting last Monday evening.
The report, given by Mr. Smith, was
designed as a means of supporting
the Honor Code, and provided for the
payment of a fee to the bookstore by
each student to defray the expense
of distribution.

Acting on the report of a commit-
tee which would create a Dean's List
at Washington College, whereby stu-
dents with a certain high index need
not be restricted in the number of
class cuts allowed them, the Council

15 82
moved that this report be submitted

'to the faculty committee in the form
of a petition at their next meeting.
It was also moved and passed that the
petition received by the Council re-
questing an extension of the Thanks-
giving holiday from Wednesday even
ing until the following Monday mom
ing be passed on to the faculty com-
mittee for consideration by that
group.

According to arrangements made
by the Freshman Activities Commit-
tee, the annual Freshman-Sophomore
Tug of War and Tie-up will follow
the same general plan used in pre-
vious years; the main differences will
be in the details of certain rules,
necessitated by the increase in the
number of participants over former
years. The date of the event has
been set for November 20.
A report by President Bilancioni

on several items of old business in-
cluded the announcement that the
library will remain open until 10
o'clock in the evening as soon as ad-
justments can be made in the library
staff; also that the business manager
has assured the Council that the cefe-
teria will open for lunch at 11:45 in

ccordonce with the plan to this ef-

CALENDAR OF WEEK'S EVENTS

!

fect adopted by the Council at their
:
last meeting

$ G9.21

15.82

16.82

29.66

$ 4.94

4.94

4.94

4.95

4.96

4.94

TOTAL
Debate Club—13'^

Dramatic Club

—

5%

$29.66
25.71

9.89

FRESHMAN ELECT JAMES
PITMAN TO PRESIDENCY

Gilbert Mead Fills Position Of
Vice-President

James Harold Pitman, of Atco,
New Jersey, and Gilbert W. Mead,
Jr., of Chestertown, Md.. were elect-
ed president and vice.prosid.nl

i
<

spectively of the class of 1930 at the
election held Friday, November 8.

Gilbert Mend, James Pitman and
Oakley Valiant all received nomina-
tory votes for student council repre-
sentative, but no final vote was taken
bec.iuse of luck of time. Albert
Bilancioni, president ol the Men's
Ctudeiit Council, who presided over
the election stated that the other
class officers would be elected in the
near future.

Jean Mitchell was elected Thurs-
day evening by the freshman girls in
Reid Hall to serve as the Ire I r

, , .
.

,

representative to the Women's Stu
dent Council.

George Raisin, of Cheatertown,
Md., was elected to the vice-presiden-
cy of the junior class, Wednesday,
November 6, to fill the vacancy left
when Arthur Greims did not return
to College this fall.

TOTAL $197.75
Special Grants » 31.00

TOTAL §228.75
. Special Grants
Orchestra 5 6.00
Glee Club
W. S. G. A.
Honor Society .

Shakespeare Players

5.00

w. &. u. a. . . 7.00

7.00

7.00

TOTAL . $31.00
Basis of 305 students at $.75 a sem-

ester.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

M.—Football game, W.
ington College vs. Mt. St. Mary's,

Kibler Field.

Silver Pentagon Infor-

al Dance, Gym.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

6:15—Vesper Service Y. W. C. A.,

Mr. T. D. Bowers, Chester-town

Methodist Church, speaker.

. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

11:45 A. M.—Armistice Day Assem-
bly, International Society.

12:40 P. M.—"Elm" Staff meeting
"Elm" office.

6:30 P. M.—Varsity Club.

7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.

ties.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

to provide! 6:15 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. meeting. Special Assembly To Be Held
I "Y" room. Monday At 1 1 :45 A. M.
7:00 P. M.—Music class, William .

Literary Society Outlines

Its Program For Semester

Society To Be Conducted In
Future On Literary Basis

The Mount Vernon Literary Socie-
ty, on Monday, November 4, held Its

Tnst. meeting, which was open to all

Washington College students. In
outlining the program for the semei
ter, Carroll Casteel, president of the
society, stated that this year the
Mount Vernon will return to Its

standard of being a literary society,
presenting literary programs iiiBtead

amusement at its meetings, He
believes that there is a large enough
following of those who are sufficient-

ly interested to try to make it re-
sume its former policy.

The organization was founded in

1847 for the purpose of according to

every member excellent practice in

oratory, impromptu speaking, de-
clamation, debating and literary crit-

icism.

"Unless the Mount Vernon can a-

e to thi
|

A suggestion that the Council
, (sponsor a football game between the

J

^a ' n ' isc to this plane," said Casteel,

'junior and senior classes resulted in
"the P^'pose of the original society

the appointment of Messrs. Dudley, l

nas boen defeated, and it should

Hall and Shorb to investigate the pos- l°nPe '' continue under the pretense
of being a literary society."

The Activities Committee agreed
upon every other Monday as a suit-

able time for the meetings of this

group. The next meeting will be
hold on November 18, when a liter-

al;, program will be presented. All

freshmen and first year students, as
well as members, -are invited. For
application for membership, all col-

lege students are eligible, but must
first be voted upon by the active

.—Silver Pentagon Soc.ety. Internationalists Sp On SO )*, members of the society.
. Fraternities and Sorori- . . . _ _ „„

ibilitie? of such an event and
make arrangements for it. The re-

quest of the president that the mem-
bers of the Council cooperate with
him in checking over the reported
cases of sickness in the dormitories
in order to assure the students of
proper medical attention when need-
led concluded the main items of bus-
i
inest'.

i
Armistice Day Program

Historical Society Is Donor

Of Pictures Of Washington

Smith Hall.

utterfly Collector To Speak 8:00 p - m.—Biological Society.
' WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra practice, aud-
itorium.

Maryland History

Discussed In Talk

Dr. J. W. Chapman Of Balti-

more, Is Speaker Before

Thursday Assembly

"Maryland laid the cornerstone of
" Ir Federal union," said Dr. James
VV. Chapman, in an address at the
weekly assembly last Thursday.

Speaking on "The Important Place
Maryland Held In the Formation of
Hi" Union," Dr. Chapman, Eormoi
president of the Maryland Slate ])nr
Asfi-lfttton, SBid that liy la.ving th:

cornerstone of our union, Maryland
also laid the foundation for the Con-
stitution under which we now live.

In offering proof for those asser-
tions, Dr, Chapman reviewed the col-
onial and early constitutional dovcl-
opmenl ol the United States, pointing
OUt the large part that Maryland
played In this development. Note
was taken first of the influence Mary-
land had in causing the larger colon-
les to give up their claims in the
W«>rd. Provjoua to the Declaration
of Independence, there wok m»ch
dlssentlon among the colonies. There
was rivalry which resulted in wars
over impart and export duties This
resulted in no union at all. As BOOH
as the Declaration of Independence
had been signed, Dr. Chapman u»-
SSrted, all the colonies took the land
Which was entitled to them by their "

original charters.

The Articles of Confederation
ire presented for ratification. It

wai necessary for a unnnlmouH rati-
fication of the Articles, but Maryland
refused to ratify until (he states gave
up their claims in the West. "From
Maryland came the idea," said Dr.
Chapman, "that you couldn't hove a
Federal Union without common
land."

Upon Maryland's refusal to ratify,
the larger States became irate. They
propoHed to "wipe Maryland out."
The Articles were amended with the
understanding that "no Mate should
be compelled to .give one foot of land
to the United State*." But this did

>

not shake Maryland's conviction.'

When she iinally ratified the Articles
was with the agreement that the

land in the West should be the prop-
rty of the Union. This made the

colonies work more in harmony be-

ause they had land in which they
had a common interest. "This was
Maryland's idea and her's alone," Dr.
Chapman declared.

The Articles of Confederation were
weak and the states saw the necessi-

ty for a stronger constitution. The
result was the constitutional conven-
tion in Philadelphia. Dr. Chapman
used Thomas Jefferson's words when
he called this convention "an assem-
bly of demagogues." At the conven-
tion the most popular plan submitted
was the Virginia plan whereby repre-

sentation was to be in proportion to

wealth and population. Here, again,

Maryland took a Ktand in favor of

the small states. Luther Martin, a
representative from Maryland, vio-

lently opposed the Virginia plan, in

behalf of the .smaller states. The re-

B,

Before Biological Group

Miss Mildred Hoyle, a member of

y^ Chestertown Elementary School
Acuity, will be the speaker at the
jugular monthly meeting of the Bio-
tyDcal Society, Tuesday evening,
November 12, at 8:00 P. M.
Miss Hoyle has as a hobby butterfly
Meeting and has gathered a fairly

^mplete collection of local species.
*-"* will have specimens from her
Election .on display at the meeting.
All students and friends of the so-

Clcty are invited to attend.

coll.

8:00 P. M.—Cerele Francai*.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
11:00 A. M.—Assembly, Musical pro-

gram by artists from the Peabody
Conservatory.

6:30 P. M.—Glee Club, auditorium.
8:00 P. M.—Classical Society.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
6:30 P. M.—Debating Club.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
2:00 P. M.—Football game, Washing-

ton College vs. West Chester Tea-
chers, Kibler Field.

The International Society will Presentations To Be Made In suit was that the plan of representa-

j

sponsor an Armistice Day program
j

Near Future jtion as we now have it was adopted.
1 at a special assembly, to be held] In view of all of this, Dr. Chapman
November II, 11:45 A. M. in Wil- Washington College will be pre-'asked, "Is it not fair to say that
ham Smith Hall. The program will 'rented shortly with two pictures of Maryland really laid the cornerstone
be brief but interesting, and is as
follows:

1. Introduction—Larry Williams.
2. Armistice Day — Professor

Dumschott.
3. World Peace— -Dr. Dole.
4. In Flander's Fields—Larry

Williams.

5. Silence.

6. America First—Ralph Wein-
roth.

7. Prayer—William Van New-
kirk.

George Washington by the College i of the Federal Union?"
Historical Society. One is a wood

J

Dr. Chapman was graduated from
cut, yellow with age, with inscriptions 1 Washington College in 1892. He re-

in German, which shows Washington ,
ceived his master's degree and the

ith the foreign members of his staff ' degree of Doctor of Philosophy from
on a snow covered battlefield. Anoth>

er, a rare photogravure, depicts the

cherry tree legend, showing Wash-
ington as a boy, with his father be-

fore a fallen tree. The pictures will

make valuable additions to the others

that were given to the College by the

pociety last spring.

Johns Hopkins University. He has

been an attorney in Baltimore for

many years. He is former president

of the Maryland State Bar Associa-

tion. Last June he was awarded the

Gold Pentagon by the Silver Penta-

gon Society for outstanding service

to the College as an alumnus.
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THE SILVER PENTAGON

The publication last week of tho

activities schedule, nnd thin week of

the oUocatfon of the student activi-

ties budget fund, both under the

supervision and auspices of the Sil-

ver Pentagon Society, has led to the

nuking by many new student* on the

Hill of just the exact, niilure of this

organization. All have seen the

functioning of the Society HOcinlly in

Die presentation of the popular Sat-

urday night informnls, and thfl active

port that it look in the BUCC68B "I llie

annual Freshman Week program.

Then again, the members of the So-

ciety ItaVC been scon in the capacity

<.r ushers at formal convocations and

other important student assemblies.

The material nenricoe of the Silver

Pentagon to the College as a whole

nvo innumerable. Through the

group, .student trends and opinions

mny be submitted in proper form lo

tin- seats of authority concerning

tbeso tronds and opinions. The So-

Oiety itself, often obtains student

privileges ov benefits by the expres-

sion of its own opinion, because it is

composed of representatives of the

outstanding organizations and associ-

ation.- of the student body, and thus

its ..pinion is tho public opinion of

the whole student body.

The small activities fee which three

years ago was added to the regular

College budget was brought about

BOlelV through the efforts of the Sil-

ver Pentagon through its petition to

the Board of Visitors and Governors.

The fee has made possible the exist-

ence of several important organisa-

tions on the Hill, which otherwise

WOUld face financial failure. As can

be seen from the budget in today's

Elm, there arc eighteen organizations

and associations that are directly

benefited by this student aid.

Candidates for the society must

qualify on a point basis which is out-

lined in detail in the Freshman Y. M.

C. A. Handbook. The standards here

are high enough to restrict the field

to eligibles, to diversify the fields of

leadership presented, and to insure

candidates of recognized achieve-

ment. Election wholly within the

group, where it takes an unanimous
vote for the approval of a candidate,

insures the removal of the stigma of

campus politics and the inequalities

of personal popularity. The total

membership of the Society has been

limited to eight, in the ratio of five

seniors and three juniors, plus,

course, the faculty membevs that are

also elected by the members of the

Society themselves. Thus there is

established for the representation of

all the major activities -as nenrly an

ideal "steering body" as can be con-

ceived. All membership require-

ments, functioning, rules and regula-

tions have as nearly as possible been

patterned after the well-known lead-

ership fraternity Omicron Delta Kap-
pa, which organization the local

group is at present petitioning for a

charter.

To the individual personal quali-

fications of each member, education,

would be very inconvenient for them

to have to carry all of their posses-

sions with them wherever they went,

for fear of having them stolen from

right in front of their very eyes. It

should prove very expedient that this

malignant practice be investigated

arid that the necessary steps for the

curtailment of such be taken.

CHILDISH PRANKS

The recent little party that the

•ophomore girls were kind enough to

Inflict on the present freshman girls

1, ;• certain indication that there still

exist in this world number of peo-

ple who are always envious of their

uperiors. We just wonder if this

unexpected and uncalled-for domon-

UNQUESTIONED DEFIANCE

Tin- opinion" of Washington Col-

li... .,, c . mi recognized and treated

Mil, the highest political regard in

]i< outer circles of public opinion.

Tho recent fee-cutting implications by etration by 'he upper classmen was

..in- ol our neighboring collegiate cx-lnot a very round-about way of get-

ocutlveti has certainly been conclus- ting even with the more popular first

Ivoly proven to l.e a false accusation
: year women for making them sit

in regards to our own Institution. A had and take a back seat in the soc-

Bplendtd tribute to the judgment
j

i.'il parade on the campus. If it were

. ,.| eorofully thought out phraSCOlo- not BUCh an attempt, then why should

gj ol President Mead was the Baltl- the uppcrclassmen try to mar the

more EVENING SUN'S editorial benuty of their younger closs

THEY
SAY--

This column has been sorely miss-

ed. Well, we all like to see our name
in print, so

—

Ray is studying a county map to

find out where more nut trees grow!

"Boo" should have seen Van in

Reid Hall the other night,—there's a

*ong about "Pale hands "

Bob Wright says perserverancc is

p. wonderful thing—so he keeps on

calling Reid Hall.

Dune''-, going to the Co-eds Hop

—

hasn't he told you yet?

The little Reid Hall freshmen fill-

ed their programs air tight—no duty

exchanges for them!

Carolyn has several yearlings wor-

ried as to whether or not she is tak-

ing that assistant coach to the dance.

One little freshman co-ed admits

she's fickle—seems to me I've heard

that before—quit bragging Rat!

Gilbert loves to whittle and carve

ven try to blemish their fair \
initials, especially Sunday afternoons

vith some other concoctions. I
where he can—count the cars going

by culling their finger nails down to

Ik "quick," rlawb them in ink and
other non-removable solutions, and

then

faces

Ratling for the women students at by?

Washington College has traditionally Doris gave a great performance the

ended in the past after the first few
j
other night in the play—but you

weeks. But the present sophomore
j
should hnve seen her act afterwards,

class—the ones who raised such a; Ann joesn -

t seem to be wearing
klGH about taking the average amount

|
w ; {iov/s weeds—well it's a Long

1 not satir

comment on his letter to Col. Amos
W. W. Woodcock, president of St.

John's College, that Washington Col-

lege i; above reproach in the whole

matter and that ahe may as well be

left out of the discussion.

Quoting the EVENING SUN'S ed-

it, nial, "There's no equivocation

atmu! Dr. Mead! He thinks that

teacher..' oaths are the bunk, and

that It is important to pay one's bills.
|

SO be says so, and in no uncertain
I ^ »".«« hi »} V^r—were no, «u.s-. time

terms. We should hate to have the {•* with giving the flymen a don-
something to

ove Dr. Mead when |

b" dose to start off with but had to
rradua,/on atuff after all

* a
lanitestation,

'

"
, ,

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

give this inopportune ma
job of trying to

he makes up his mind." And here

might sav that before Dr. Mead A* "^^ the first year girls have

makes up his mind that he is himself, 1'™" the.r true sportsmanship by

-are that he does not want it to becking it without revolt—even if

Changed. Before he goes about mak- *«" predecessors dul show anything

ing any outlandish statements that bub aportemonhke behavior when they

might, in any way bring any harm tol were on the receiving end of the bar-

another institution by their being in-

;t, he is sure that, he has enough

OUthenic and carefully diagnosed

FACTS accumulated to hack him up

in any such citations that he might

care to make. Evidence of this fact

is found in tho very detailed anil ac-

curate reply to Col. Woodcock's im-

plied accusations, which was printed

in full in a relatively important news
space in the Baltimore morning

SUN.

gain last yea

—00-

W1NGED POSSESSIONS

New Books
Of The Week

Within the past week there has ap-

peared on the bulletin board in the

main corridor of William Smith Hall

an unseemingly large number of

"lost, strayed, or stolen" notices.

This hns not been the first time that

such notices have appeared, but it

seems that this is becoming a too fre-

nient occurrence to be lightly over-

looked.

Of course many of these missing

items have been carelessly mislaid by
the student himself, but in quite a

few instances the evidence points out

too conclusively that there are many
articles being removed from the as-

sembly hall by some persons wdio ev-

idently have no conception of the

principles of right and wrong or of

honesty and self regard. No matter

how trivial the theft may be, there

is involved that principle of dishon-

esty that definitely labels the guilty

party a thief in the realms of mod-
rn ethical and moral society. In

many penal institutions today there

are any number of inmates who start-

ed on their careers as professional

crooks by stealing items of very lit-

tle value in their youth. It is hard

to assume that any college student of

normal intelligence and responsibili-

ty would be guilty of such petty

crimes, but it is also a well known
fact, that textbooks, notebooks, coats,

and other such articles are not in the

habit of getting up and walking from
the places where they were left.

The factor that makes the matter

all the more puzzling and baffling is

the disappearance of notebooks con
taining chemistry, history, biology,

art, etc., notes that are perfectly va

ueless to any person but the rightful

owner of them. Yet the loss of such

valuable data is indeed detrimental

to the academic progress of the un-

fortunate rtuuent. The auditorium

is the only place many day students

have of keeping their books while-

they are attending classes and

by Mary Lil Knotti

A number of interesting newcom-
ers have recently arrived on the book

shelf in the library. After a brief

investigation, these strangers prove

to yield boundless supplies of absorb-

ing material, varying extensively

from presentations of the profound

intriensies of the League of Nations,

to the peaceful, tranquil poems of

William Rose Benet.

Because it possesses a unique and

beguilding brand of charm, "In Cold-

est Africa," by Carveth Wells, is

heartily recommended for the seek-

of a crisp, lively record of mod-
hdventure. One is transported

by Mr. Wells' vivid and realistic style

to the mystic realms of deepest Afri-

ca, where dense jungles become scen-

ic plains, dotted with vast herds of

wild animab-" as tame as domestic

cattle, and where the ferocious lion

i-: a genial pet. In fact, the oft mis-

construed conception of South Africa

is swiftly altered by the appearances

of the surrounding regions. We
make a colorful journey to the "Land
of the Moon," and instead of roast-

ing under the epuator, we find our-

selves in land of perpetual snow

and ice, as truly arctic as the North

Fole. A new Africa is introduced

to us, embellished by the inimitable

humor present in Mr. Wells' works.

His African expedition is accurately

ecorded, as his pen and camera were

constantly in operation. This de-

lightful blend of wisdom and adven-

ture may seem quite fanciful, but in

reality "'wild life" in Africa is not

as wild as one might be led to believe

from other sources.

(Continued Next Week)

The secretary of the Philadelphia

Alumni Association is Miss Maude
Hickman of the class of ex-1900.

hins the ranks!

Tig's fickle too—one of those big

silent men you know.

Sammy is certainly trying to look

after his fraternity brothers' inter-

ests, only you don't have to be so in-

tense do you?

Lucille is still the best sport on the

campus.

Professor Smith having learned ar-

chery now yearns to try hockey.

Andy certainly has the Reid Hall

third floor aflutter.

Bill McCullough says he's glad

some of the juniors sit in the balcony

wonder where he thinks the speak-

is, three rows down on the right?

Johnnie Mead says the front rows
in chapel are awfully uncomfortable
—you can't sleep in peace.

It seems strange to see Carolyn

walking down home slowly,—alone

this year!
Dottie turned to White the other

night when she saw the time!

Several girls think "Goop is cute"

good start big boy, that's the way
to land 'em.

Reddish believes the things he tells

—only he tells so many of them the

=ame line.

Huff thinks any one that plays foot-

ball is crazy every Monday and Tues-

day. Wednesday he's doubtful,

Thursday he sings. Friday he dan-

ces and Saturday he's raring to go,

Wotta man.
The co-eds are wondering now what

they will do if no gold footballs are

given this year, what with the Varsity

Club tying the letters and sweaters

up so. Its tough gals,

Iggie seems to be concentrating on

football this year—and he's such a
grand dancer too!

Mary Joe has a new fad, carrying

p. scrap of blue ribbon around; she

says its all right. Dr. Livingood said

he was quite all right.

The Glee Club is going to start in

and learn some more good songs on

the order of last week's. Well, I'll be

listen in'.

The Reid Hall sophs really ended

up their ratting with a party which
should give the freshmen just cause

to hate them for three years—and

the sophs are the girls who gloried in

their muting last year—well, those

that can't take it can usually dish it

out

A QUESTIONNAIRE ON CAMPTjg
MORALS (SEX TO YOU)

INTRODUCTION:
Male 01 female? Yes

No Indifferent .

Years at Washington? (Circle

proper year) 1, 2, 3, shift, 21, 34, 10
punt formation.

1. What did you have for break-
fast this morning?

How to Study (College
Problems if you prefer.)

. A cup of coffee and a half

a pack of cigarettes.

2. And how are you feeling this af-

ternoon? (Please answer this one-
we'd really like to know.)

None of your damned bus-

iness.

Oh, is it this afternoon al-

ready?
Well that's just fine. And now

that the ice is broken, let's fall in!

Sex:
(Pardon the language, please, but

that's the only word for it.)

1. Does "sex" (or should we say,

-x) trouble you very much?
Yes No De-

fine your terms, please.

2. Jnst how do you look in a bath-

ing suit?

(Place on the line below a mark
indicative of your appearance in a
bathing suit.)

I knocked 'em Good Medium
Fair Symmetrical Undecided
Dead.

3. Do you think your appearance
in a bathing suit has anything to do

with this discussion? (Neither do

we.)

Use this space for suggestions,

comments, and telephone numbers

(Next week's questionnaire will

concern GAMBLING.)
Antiochian (Adapted)

While on the subject of gambling,

do you know why love is like poker?

*It takes a pair to open; she gets

a flush; he shows diamonds; and it

ends with a full house, or a grand

slam." What about the bluffers?

RUMOR
Kilby: "And I really set you on fire

my sweet?"

Shop : "Yes, precious, you're cer-

tainly a match for me."

Now that we have a real dramatic

group at Washington we suggest that

they produce that saga of the sage-

brush, "Rose of the Rancho" or "Just

Another Bum Steer."

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

DEFINITIONS
Here's a few from the B. U. News:

Coach—A piece of parlor furni-

ture.

Assistant Coach—A pillow.

Pigskin—Any pig's relation.

Padding—Any act regarded by the

Puritans as not nice.

Punt (archiac)—A bottle once car-

ried on the hip.

Shin guards—Jaw protectors.

Line—King of the beasts. Also

Haile Selassie, Line of lines.

Huddle—One of the movements in

'padding."

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

BLUE BOOKS
We read with a great deal of pleas-

ure in last week's Elm that the Coop-

erative Bookstore will furnish stu-

dents with blue books the entire year

for the nominal sum of thirty cents.

We are wondering, however, if those

students who have already purchased

their bluebooks can obtain a refund

at the Bookstore.

FLASH
News items in a church bulletin:

"The women of this church have

cast off clothing of all kinds. Con*

and see them in the church basemen

any time this week." (We're still try-

ing to locate the address of tlll!

church.)
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Last week's Vesper Service turned

out to be one of the most successful

ever sponsored by the YMCA. Every
available seat was occupied, and
many of those attending were forced

to stand throughout the service. The
informal address made by Professor

Tolles was undoubtedly one of the

most inspiring talks ever given to a

student gathering at Washington
College. For the benefit of those

who were unable to attend, and as an

fl i,I to memory for those who did, this

column deems it fitting to sum up,

briefly, Professor Tolles' remarks.

SPORTS

REVIEW
by Joe McLain

He was speaking on the under-

standing and evaluating of Christian-

ity. "If I wished to evaluate so:

thing from an objective viewpoint, no
matter whether it were a theory or a
commercial product, I should ask

these questions: 'Does it do all that is

claimed for it?' and 'Does he who
believes in it use it or practice il

himself?' We may ask these ques-

tions of Christianity. Are the claims

made for it valid—do they work

—

and did Christ practice the principles

he taught?"

Prolessor Tolles continued with
various illustrations, dealing with the
principles for living laid down by
Christ. One in particular remains in

our minds: "And the meek shall in-

herit the earth." This thought has
often been the target for derision,

yet, as Professor Tolles pointed out,

evidence of its truth are everywhere.
"What living creatures have surviv-

ed the changes of time?" he asked.
Has it been the mastodon, the mam-
moth, the sabre-toothed tiger, the
gigantic reptiles of the early periods?

No, it has been the horse, the ante-
lope, the small animals that have won
their battle with changing nature.
What nations in Europe today are
most secure, most free from the dan-
gers of invasion? The powerful na-
tions? . No, the small, weak, and
peaceful ones—Switzerland, Holland, I

and the Scandanavian countries.'

And he went on to cite other exam
pies.

At Selinsgrove last Saturday the
lid hex of all of Washington's foot-
ball teams since time immemorial ap-
peared again—lack of man power,
ind lack of fresh material to throw
n when the going is the hardest. Of
ouse this is a direct result of the
limited enrollment of the institution
and not the slightest reflection upon
•he boys who have fought and worked
so hard or upon the coaches who have
done so well with the material avail-
able.

In the first period with the team
fresh, the ball was in Susquehanna
territory continually. With N'ichol-
-on ripping oif from five to forty
yards at every trip, and with a little

^dept interchanging and variation the
team had two scoring threats stopped
ay breaks of the game alone. At the
beginning of the third quarter how-
ever, with Bill Nick and Huff slowed
up as a result of injuries, the second-
ary war no longer the battering ram
it had been heretofore. Then and not
until did Susquehanna break loose,
with Wasiltwslu, captain and spear-
head ol the attack leading the charge.

This game marked the close of a
brilliant, career for Bill Nicholson
who last year was the unanimous
selection of the Maryland sports writ-
ers for the mythical All-State elev-

'

en. His career/though cut short, was
terminated in a fitting manner for
one of Maryland's all-time stars of
the fall pastime, for with an average
of from fifteen to twenty yards per
trial he was by far the outstanding
player on a foreign field. Today Mt. I

St. Marys. The Mounts with a team!
of hefty coal miners have had an en-

j

viable record against such .strong

teams as Western Maiyland (0-7),
Gettysburg (7-0), Delaware (0-0),
and Kopldr-fi (47-0).

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing: — Shoes

Haberdashery

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We eater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Stei ling's)

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

"The Christ that is so often depict-
ed in paintings," continued Profes-
sor Tolles, "seems to us to be pale
and wan, and weak. Yet his occupa-
tion in his youth was that of a car-
penter. For several years he lived
in the open, rarely sleeping under the
protection of a roof. I like to think
of Christ as vigorous and virile, a
physical ideal just as much as a spir-
itual one. And his entire life was an
exemplification of his teachings.

'

Professor Tolles enlarged on this last
point, summing up with the remind-
er of Christ's dying words as he hung
on the cross: "God, forgive them for
they know not what they do." "Love
thine enemies," Professor Tolles said,
"was a teaching of Christ; and ne liv-

ed as he taught."

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Wm. Van Newkirk, Agent

College Hill Lunch Room
AH kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

STUDENTS!

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station
(Two blocks North

of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS "

ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

Everybody likes

p. Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our .lock will bo found all popular brand.
at Popular Price..

Keep your eye on Ihir. .pace for monthly ipeciala.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College St.. Phone 190

Professor Tolles closed his remarks
w'th two significant" quotations from
the Bible. They deal with success in
"fc; they speak for themselves: "If
2 man compel thee to go with him one
J|»le. go with him twain." And—
He who would be first among you

must be the servant of many."

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
*«e, Yarnall Paints and
Garnishes.
Phone 217 ~ Chestertown

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF NOV. 11-16

MONDAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11-12

ALL STAR CAST in

"THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII"
A Million Dollar Production coming here direct

from First Run in Baltimore.

Added—Color Cartoon and Musical.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, NOV. 13-14
JOAN CRAWFORD in

'i LIVE MY LIFE"
—with

—

BRIAN AHERNE - FRANK MORGAN
Glamorous Joan's Finest Picture.

Added—Color Musical Revue and Cartoon.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15-16

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Admiral Byrd's

"LITTLE AMERICA"

"GUARD THAT GIRL"
—with

—

FLORENCE RICE - ROBERT ALLEN
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unms, thu juniorB plitying montiy tiu-

cnsively. It waa only about u miii-

ic before the hulf ended that the

neniors cot I heir tint goal. Then in

the second hulf thoy dashed down the

field time after tfmo to make goals,
|

nlUiouffh tho junior goal-keeper

Louise Nicholson, deserves much
credit for keeping the winning team
from making numerous other goals,

The First

National Bank

Oi Chestertown

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Compliments

of

!

VOSHELL HOTEL

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

—Advertise in The Eln

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annnpoli*. Maryland

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

Well, to Start with, we take tobacco

from our own Southland— mild ripe

tobacco with lots of natural flavor but

no harshness or bitterness.

THEN AS A SECOND STEP—
We blend this home-grown tobacco

with spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos

from across the seas. These Turkish

tobaccos, you may know, have a flavor

and fragrance entirely different from

our own.



End Season With

Victory Today ;^JgS orma! Dance In

Gym Tonight
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Peabody Musicians

Sing In Assembly

Miss Stakes And Mr. Farber

Give Program Of Vocal

Renditions

FIFTEEN GAMES
LISTED FOR CAGERS

E
Norris C. Duffy, '35

Seven Contests To Be Played
On Home Court

The first musical program of the
season was presented at the weekly
assembly last Thursday by a group
of Peabody Conservatory artists.

The soloists were Miss Eleanor
Stokes, soprano; Eugene Farber, ten-
or; Scott Free, flutist. They were ac-

companied at the piano by Archie
Eton.

Miss Stokes' choice of selections

showed to an advantage the qualities

and range of her voice. Hoi \iict
was well suited to the aria, "Thou
Charming Bird" from The Fear] of
Brazil. It was clear and flexible and
Miss Stokes took the coloratura pas-
sages with ease. The fiute obligato
by Mr. Free was well plaved. His . „
interpretation of Ceasar Cui's "Ori-

Teacheis College

entale" was very good, the "mood"
was felt throughout. Miss Stokes'
rendition of the "Waltz" from La
Fol-.c me, a gayer number, was equal-
ly good and was well received.

In her second group, the bell-like

tone of Miss Stokes' voice was espec-
ially beautiful in the imitation of a
nightingale singing to a rose in

"Song Without Words" by Saint
Saens. In "The Musical Snuff-Box,"
her imitation of the music box was
striking realistic.

In "The Birth of Morn," a lyric of
j

j^ ,

the negro poet, Paul Lawrence Dun-!peb 14 Mt st jiarv's
bar, set to musk by Leoni and "Ini Feb ; 15-Susqoehanna '.'.

Summertime," Mr. Farber's tones i Feb 20—St Johns
were belter in the higher ranges. His Peb . 25—Western Maryland
interpretation 01 Poe's "Ani,abelle! Peb . 2S—Delaware
Lee" set to music by Summerville
displayed his voice to the best ad-
vantage of the numbers of his first

J

K'°up
M _ . ,

, v .
\Mt. Vernon Literary Society

In Mr, Farber s second group, his —
voice had "warmed up" considerably;!
his tones and interpretations were
decidedly better. He portrayed
Tschaikowsky's 'Lonely Heart'' and
Bohm's "Still As The Night" with
much feeling. The young artist sang
Jacques Wolf's "Glory Road"—the
Negro spiritual made famous by Tib-
bet—with splendid expression and
force. It was received with great ap-
plause. His final number "Give A

Washington College's basketball
team plays seven out of fifteen sche-

duled games on their home court this

season. The first home game will

be played against Western Maryland
on January 11.

The Cagers will open this yeai-'s

schedule with a three-day trip, dur-
ing which they will face West Ches-
ter Stale Teachers College on De-
cember 17, Upsala College on De-
cember 18, and Long Island U. on
December 19, it was announced by
Professor Frederick W. Duinschott,
graduate manager of athletics of the
College. These three are the only
games to be played before the Christ-
mas holidays.
' The basketball team will play only
five of the fifteen games scheduled
against out-of-state colleges. The
five include West Chester State

Upsala, Long Is-

land University, Delaware, and Sus-
quehanna.

The basketball schedule extends
from December 17 until February 29
—a period of two and one-half
months. The schedule is as follows;
Dec. 17—West Chester Away
Dec. IS—Upsala Away
Dec. 19—Long Island U Away
Jan. 10—Johns Hopkins ., Away
Jan. 11—Western Maryland Home
Jan. 18—Mt. St. Mary's Home
Jan. 25—Loyola Home

Is Accident Victim

Injuries Received In Accident

November 6 Prove Fatal

To Salisbury Native

CAST FOR "EAST LYNNE
IS ANNOUNCED COMPLETE

Melodrama To Be Given By
Players December 6

Norris Clayton Duffy, 22, of the
graduating class of 1936, died
Thursday morning at his home in Sal-
isbury, Md., from injuries received
in an automobile accident. He w:is

the son of Deputy United States .Mar-
shal Ralph C. Duffy.

Duffy suffered a fractured skull in
the accident on November 6, and had
never fully regained consciousness.
He was riding in an automobile driv- mS-

en by Charles W. Bennett, Jr., also of
I

Mi

Salisbury, when the machine was ''

forced from the highway by another! JoVce—Lolia Anthony,
automobile. Bennett received only

j

Wilson—Marian Brown,
minor injuries. ' Since Christopher Merely reviewed

Duffy, who was graduated from ,,le interest of the literary world in

Washington College last. June, stood lllc melodrama of the Guy Nineties,

high in the esteem of his fellow class- molodramas have been played every-
!
whAiu—from the biggest New York

The cast for "Fast Lyune," the
first big production of the Washing-
ton Player- for this season, has been
selected as follows:

Sir Francis Lovison—Robert Fink.
Archibald Carlyle—William Hall.
Lord Mount Severn—William Van

N'ewkirk.

Richard Hare—Ernest Holland.
MV. Dill—Earl Wagner.
Officer—George Rasin.
Little Willie—Hazel Lynch.
Lady Isabel—Doris Unruh.
Barbara Hare—Alice Marian Stcrl-

i Carlyle—Harriet Louisa Bog-

PRICE TEN CENTS

Grid Season Closes

With Contest Today

West Chester Teachers Are
Opponents Of Maroon And

Black Gridders

mates. He participated actively u ,
"'here—from tl

the dramatic productions of the >

lnL'atres *° tn0 most amateur of lil

Washington Players, and took part in fc 'e theatre companies. "East Lynne"
the Silver Pentagon, then Blue Key, I

,an,ts wit" such favorites as "The
minstrel shows. He was a member, !

Drunkard" and "Sidewalks Of Now
in his junior year, of the Alpha Kap- j

York."

pr, Fraternity, and the Y. M. C. A. I

With Bob ^'"k ns villain

He also played on intra-mural

The Washington College gridsters
will play their last game of the sea-
son today when they engage West
Chester State Teachers' College on
Kibler Field at two o'clock.

The Teachers' aggregation is a big,
fast team with a lot of good re-
serves. In many respects they re-
semble the team played last week,
Mt. St. Mary's, for they have ample
nower in their running attack, the
line is big and hard charging, and, if

anything, the backfleld is heavier and
runs harder than that of the Mounts.
However, while acting better on de-
fense as a unit, the Teachers can be
fooled by an open game, their prev-
ious games showing that laterals and
weepina runs have gained ground
ugainst them; while at the same time
tlmy have made ample use of the same
style of play.

West. Chester showed unexpected
power by defeating Rutgers 19-7, al-

iFeb. 1—St. Johns Home
Home
Away
Home

i Freshman Elect Student

Away Council Representative
Home

j

Feb. 29—Loyola . . . Away
\
Oakley Valliant Fills Post;

p . though Rutgers gained fourteen first

fba"s"|Unruh the fair young heroine, assist-
1

Jj™ B8
T
C0,"pav^ l0

j
?* fop tho

ketball and baseball teams. N by an experienced cast, this melo-
JJjJ %

Seventeen years ago Duffy's twin dram** should be on par with a New
sister was killed by an automobile. York performance.

Tho production staff is as follows:
Setting—William McCullough.
Properties—Rumsoy Anthony.
Furniture—Willa Newnam.
Publicity—William McCullough.
Ticket Sale—George Rasin.

Entire act entertainment—Robert

The funeral services will be con
ducted from the Duffy home in Sal
isbury Sunday, November '17.

passes brought victory to
the Teachers, as they passed for forty
yards of s sixty yard drive for their
ono touchdown, the final score being
9-6. As for the rest of West Ches-
ter's season, on successive Saturdays
the scores were: P. M. C. 0-12, La-
Salle 0-7. Baltimore U. 34-0, Lock
Haven 18-0, and just last Saturday

Harry Hicks, Secretary

The freshman class elected Oakley

To Give German Program lyaiiiant, of Salisbury, Maryland, as onamen 7*0 Face Eight

Fink and Dorothy Clarke.
the Teachers toppled Albright off the

Programs and Vcfre.hments-Jean
j

un" Bl « lt"' »»t >>y a T-6 upset even

Harshav, and Dorothy Clarke. '"'I"-'

1 outr
(

usI
J
ed by Albright ten

nrsi downs to four.

I The record would seem to show
|

that the Sho'men will be outclassed
this Saturday, but such is far from

Costumin -Betty Thibodeou.

Dr. Davis Is Main Speaker Of
Evening

The Mount Vernon Literary Socie-

ty will present a German program on

its representative on the Men's Stu-

:

/"*_ CLJI f »noz?
dent Council at a meeting of the' tjame Schedule In IVJb
class held last Tuesday at noon. Val-

'

liant received a large majority of the Date Of November 14 Is Open
votes. Tentatively

Harry Hicks, of Baltimore, was!
elected secretary. Nominations were, Washington College has a schedule

Monday, November 18. Dorothy 1 made for treasurer, but lack of time
Clarke and Mrs. Florence Wilmer will i caused the election to be postponed IQS6,
give recitations, then a quartet, con-

, until Thursday noon. The election set
stating of Doris Metcalfe, Mary Jo

j
for Thursday" was postponed for the

h?
|

Wheatley, John Stack, and Ben Beck-

1

|

am, will sing a group of German
;

|

songs. Doctor Davis will speak, us-
j

jing slides for illustrations. These
(slides are lent by the courtesy of the!

\

German Tourist Information Office,
j

065 Fifth Avenue, New York.
The meeting is open to all who are

interested either in the program, or

in becoming members of the Society.

O'Hara was also well received,

Mr. Eton was efficient and sympa-
thetic in his accompaniment.

The program:

Aria—Thou Charming
Pearl of Brazil

Orientale

Waltz—La Boheme

Miss Stokes

Birth of Morn
In Summertime
The Kingdom By The Sea

Bird —The
David

j

"

Caesar Cui
I

Ruccini I

same reason.

oo

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK'S
EVENTS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

2:00 P. M.—Football game, Washing
ton College vs. West Chester Tea^

cliers, Kiblct- Field.

the case. Last Saturday they met
Mt. St. Mary's resolving to hold the
score down, and when they found
they could gain ground and actually
score, the Sho'men didn't exactly
know how to handle such an unex-
pected situation. This week, against

,

tho Teachers, who are the same type
of eight football games for the fall of

j of footba|] team _ with the ^^
exception that they do things a little

The schedule lacks one game of

completion—the date of November
14 being as yet open.

consistently, the Maroons are
prepared to turn the predictions up-
side down and end the season with a

^oni Philadelphia Alumni

Hold Annual Dinner

Mr. Farber

Song Without Words,

Welcome Sweet Wind,

The Musical Snuff Box,

Miss Stokes

None But The Lonely Heart
Tscha

Still Is The Night, C:

Summerville
|

D.'. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Mead will

i be guests of honor at the annual din-
Saint-Saens. ner of the Philadelphia chapter of

Cadman''he Washington College alumni,

hieh will be held at the Meridian
Club in Philadelphia on Saturday.
November 23. Several members of

the College faculty are also expect-

ing to attend. Among these is Dean
Jones, who is secretary of the general

Liadoff

Bohm
The Glory Road, Jnques Wolf

|

alumni association.

Give A Man A Horse, He Can Ride,

Mr. Farber

Mr. Frederick B. Noble, of Jack-
sonville, Florida, who was graduated
from Washington College in the class

of 1902, was appointed by President
Mend to serve as the representative
of College at a celebration of the
:emi-centeninl of the founding of
Rollins College in Winterpark, Flor-
ida.

SILVER PENTAGON GIVES
INFORMAL DANCE TONIGHT

The Silver Pentagon Society again
sponsors one of the popular Saturday
night informals in the gym tonight.

Jack Weber and his orchestra will

hold sway and will be in full swing
.vith a big crowd at eight o'clock.

Everybody out for a good time for

'lie nominal sum of thirty-five cents,

oupie or stag.

8:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Society

informal dance, Gymnasium.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

6:15 P. M.—Y. M. C. A-Y. W. C. A,

Vespers, Reid Hall.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18

12:40 P. M.—"Elm" Staff meeting
"Elir" office.

6:30 P. M.—Mt. Vernon Literary So-

ciety.

7:00 P. M.—Student Council.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorori-

ties.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A.

7:00 P. M.—Music, Auditorium.
6:00 P. M.—International Society, i

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
j

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra, Auditorium.
8:00 P. M.—Chemical Society.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21

11:00 A. M.—Assembly, Justin Mil-

ler, U. S. Department of Justice,

speaker.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
7:00 P. M. Debating Club.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23
8:00 P. M.—Girls' Dance, Gymnasi-

Ol" the seven listed games, only
j

favorable balance in the win column.
three will be played on Kibler's field. Probable starting line-ups:
The teams to play on the home field West Chester Washington
are: Upsala on October 10, Susque-

1 Hanigan
himna on October 24, and Delaware Rineer
on November 21. Delaware Univer-

j Btuno
sity will appear at Washington Col- Warvel
lege for the first time within three I Bixler
year.'. Steckbeck

The Washington College 1936
1 Phillips

football edition will open the season i Remeho
in a grid tilt with American Univer- Nye
sity on October 3. The traditional ! Asnes

I
game with Delaware University, No- Robinson

|
vember 21, 1036, will close next] —

i year's football season. s* i c • if i

terete trancais Holds

LE Salter

I.T Kilby

LG Tignor
C Gallant

RG Andersen
RT Benham
RE Bilaneioni

QB Wilmot
HB Young
HB Berry
PB Evans

Following is a list of next year's

games

:

Oci. 3—American U Awayi
Organization Meeting

Oct. 10-

Oct. 17-

Oc. 24-
Oct. 31-
Nov. 7-

Nov. 14-

Nov. 21-

•Upsala

-Johns Hopkins
-Susquehanna
West Chester
-Mt. St. Mary's
-Open
-Delaware

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

Home

The ELM takes this opportunity of

extending the sympathy and condol-

ences of the College to the family of

the hue Norris C- Duffy, '35.

The ELM also extends its sympa-
thy to Vernon Bowen in the recent

death of his sister.

Car! Cochran Is Elected First

President Of Group

The Cercle Francais of Washing-
ion College, which now has fifty-six

members, held its first organized
meeting Wednesday evening, No-
vember 13. at 8 o'clock. The prim-
ary function of this meeting was to
elect officers for the year.

Those elected include:

President—Carl M. Cochran.
Vic e-Presidcnt—Priscilla Graing-

er.

Secretary—Jean Harshaw.
Treasurer—lay Spry.

Sgt.-at-Arms—George Pratt.

The next meeting has been set for

November 27.
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wo tc>Kt Ih'' Ihin^ that people tell U8,

and compare them with the things

we see with our own eyes and there-

fore know, shall we tthow nigns of hav-

ing consumed ami digested real brain

fond.

MUSIC—FINE ART

Tho quartet of musicians from tho

Poabody Conservatory in Baltimore

Hull, entortoinotl tho studonts ol the

College and some outside guests ot

the loBt nssombly period Borvod 01 a

1
ilor reminder that there is no

more widely-known nor more popu-

larly acclaimed ar( than music.

To know and appreciate wood mus-

ic, one must hoar good music. " la

indeed fortunate for Washington

College that Bhe can have located so

conveniently near to her a musical

Institution of the hiprh rating that the

Peobody Conservatory holds in the

realms of the musical world. While

the young visiting artists are so kind

,.
: , in rendor their services to this stu-

dont cause, dt the same time it should

not i"' overlooked thai much lalont

talenl Is proBont hero in tho College,

The Collage orchestra, whii h lias

served in tho assombly porloda on

Kovoral occasions already, is rapidly

becoming odepl In producing enter-

iiiiniin-TH of a high degree. Then 0-

gain the gloo club has proven its on-

tortoining possibilities with its as-

hembly rendition several wooks ago.

Also, on the faculty, Miss Russell end

Mr. MnilVit, both of whom have stud-

ied ni the Peabody Conservatory,

have ni. linn- given exemplifications

of their musical abilities. The pop-

ular acclaim which greets things mus-

ical at Washington College should

certainly warrant an increase in tho

Bcmbly programs of the type most

rocently presentod. The placo of

music in the realms of higher educa-

tional sociel s mu: 1 coi tainly hdvu

been fell by Longfellow, when he

wrote,

Ven, music ii the Prophet's art

Among tho gifts Hint. God hath

sciv,

One of the most magnificentl

TEAM OF THE COLLEGE

Tin- Maroon and Black gridmen to-

day take to the field for their final

game of the season. An they do so

there Kccmn to be a unanimous con-

sensus of opinion among the outside

porti v.i Iters thai thoy are going

tlown to defeat, hut not SO with the

tudeni of the College. With 'he

odds heavily against them, they keep

m cheering on the team that in the

past has bo gloriously brought vic-

tors to the in: titullon it repre ent ,

Washington College has not ap-

peared unanimously In tho win col-

umn this season, but of the hundreds

of teams in the countrj . today the

1 ber of undefoated L« wms could

bo counted on both hand-. With a

victory today, II would menu that the

Ekaitismun would finish up the sea-

mi with the majoi ity of thi ii games

I, ted in tho vli fcorious column, That

1. ., di tine tIon that many larger uni-

.,,.,
|| |ei ond collegei would be proud

to boas! of, And bo ii Is hor<—hap-

pily these victories have been accom-

plished In the proper sporting man-

1

|0V Tho players and the coaches

hove done their jobs thoroughly, ef-

ficiently, find with ostensible results.

While iho team has boen so credit-

ably functioning on tho gridiron, the

student body In lis entirety has en-

thusiastically voiced its approval

from the grandstands. The teams

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by L*

TROUBLE
Getting out this column iw no pic-

nic.

If we print jokes, people say we are

Illy.

If we don't, they say we are too

terioui

.

If we clip things from other papers

we are too lazy to write them our-

,1

If we '•lick close to the task all

day, wo ought to be out digging up

.,,. tori 1

If we do go out and try some

looping, v • ought to mind our own
"

, 1 end ' " bu :

1
>

•

K we don't print contributions, we

don'1 appreciate true genius.

And if we do this column

with junk.

Nov, like as not, some one of

youse v ill say we swiped this from

some magazine,

WE DID (we didn't mean to—hon-

est).

Avon Times (Adapted).

filled

HORACE BI-MILLENIAL

TO BE CELEBRATED HERE

December 8 Is Anniversary Of
Ancient Writer

On December 5 the Classical So-

in;, al Washington College, with

.thei like societies the world over,

vi!' celebrate the bi-millennial anni-

versary of the birth of Horace who,

most authorities say, was born on

December 8. A piece of tattered,

age-yellowed papei recently unearth-

ed at the College (now called the Sil-

ver Pentagon Activities Schedule in

student slangl seems to favor De-

cember 5 as Horace's birthday. Since

hen are writers to 'spare on both

1 lei oi the question, the Classical

Society let the bit of original manu-
script settle the point in dispute, es-

icciall: as it mentioned that class!

cal

College,

T HEY
SAY-

Suppose the best way to break th«

ice is to jump right through it—-<

here goes;

—

Mary Jo chalked up another one

Tuesday night when she saw "The

Last Days of Pompeii" with a tall,

blond football player at her side. 35

cent section too!

What's the Meador with PriscillaJ

Ha? she turned atheist and forgotten

her Lord?
Holland seems to have gone marine

with his little white hat—-or maybe
it's to keep him from being so high

brow.

Every effort should be made to fix

elies] at least at Washington I
he now extinguished light in the

couldn't think of meeting
j

cupol? of Bill Smith (the administre-

BF.LIEVE IT OR NOT
Two room-mates in the dormitory

have Bolved the problem of getting

Up in the morning. Every night be-

fore turning out the lights the two.

put fifty cents in middle of the floor;

nt a spot equi-distant from the twoj

beds. When the alarm clock goes
:

off in the morning, the one getting to !

the money first keeps it.

and the students—together they have (0ui . kmgdom f , n magnet—oh
gone, nod shall continue to go, for

nrd nl Old Washington,
j

well who's got fifty

I tier).

THE IDEAL WASHINGTONIAN
Physique like Peyser,

Eyes like "Hypno" Fink.

Smile like "Dodo" Williams.

Wit. like "Jjnvn" Liltell.

Hair like "Shorty" Smith.

Shut like Joe Freedman.

Line like "Rose Bud" Reynolds.

Lover like "Lochinvar" Monahtm
Clothes like "Esquire" Reddish;

(What! A Frankenstien?)

STUDENT OPINION

It is exceedingly gratifying to the

ELM bO note the extent and in what

detail the students of the College

read the editorial columns. This is

Usually the least read section of any

paper, and the sudden outburst of

comment, following the last issue of

the impev seems to Indicate that there

ARE Btudents who do read this sec-

tion oi our publication. It is nt this

point thai wo would like to say that
j |;eeping with the past week-end—you

except on certain Thursdays of each'tion building). It's needed sorely to
j

month, one of which this year is the I

Buide whoop-it-uppers homeward.
B*£L ! Fordie's brain child took its first

Of humble birth (his father was a step on Wednesday night after hav-

freed slave and a salt fish peddler) I
>ng crawled for a long time. Let's

K, ice was educated like a son of hope eventually it makes him a proud

nobility. He traveled in Italy and father.

late/ in Greece, became tribune of

soldiers in Brutus's army and began again..

to write. 1

'Ti £°od to see our

The success of the Caesarians putjJooWng less like a hospital^ and more
]

or end to his military career. He
soon returned to Rome and took

poo: clerkship in the Treasury. He
associated with people oi question-

1 able reputation, and wrote to attract

j
notice and, if possible, secure

I

tronage. Vergil became his friend;

Maecenus, his patron. He lived com-

Jfortably, twenty-five years on the
"

! Sabine farm, w rote much, died

November 27 in the year 8 B. C. soon

after the death of his patron.

Jimmie is beating around the Bush

institution

il and
like a college. Only a few
oar 'ages to come off now.

'i h the addition of music to the

gym classes the audience has more

than tripled in size. After all it's

much more fun than a two reel com-

edy.

Mob scene: The main hall of Bill

Smith, Thursday at eleven A. M.
Study in contrast: Hazel and Ze-

browski standing together.

How could the hockey team ever

Horace wrote lightly with unrival- Eet along without Pogie, Johnny, and

led originality and humor. He turn- Dunkie-Doo as its honorary members?

ed out satires, by which the Romans Probably a lot better.

I meant mixtures of poetical odds and Band must have forgotten his

end,, often making jest of contcm- much-aisplayed telegram when he de-

, orary society and literature; epodes serted Monica for a local the other

Which were sometimes bitter, patri- me™
. i „. , ...

otic and moral odes in an elevated
01
The

D
b^'s "„Bt,

J
wait,nB for

«"!;

j
style, letters, and criticisms of the art *l**^^_**}

l
*,}?„

m*v out °f rt

loi poetry.

Horace is like Anacreon; his poe
Just a few definitions that are in L remm(ia one of that of Jonson and

Hie ELM is the students' newspaper

Mid that if any students feel that

they are being unjustly accused, that

thoj have a definite recourse in this,

their paper.

The ELM welcomes al any time

student opinion on matters of inter-

ist to the sin. I. 'iii body. No "Letters

10 the Editor-)" however, can be pub-

lished unless intelligibly written and

properlj signed, if it is so desired
] brawl,

by tho author of these letters, the Decant
me may be omitted when the let- i ; n.

tor i:, published, but all mutter musl

know, the green over the yellow-

Ale—A cry to show that the gang's

all here.

Cognac—Cognac, all is forgiven.

Drunk—Part of a tree.

Ice—Usually located

behind spectacles.

Herrick

and start going places.

It's an old story why Williams goes

down to the high school around three

hole "devil-may-
°'clock - Gootl thing that he doesn't

which ta^e Education

-All right—as tokay

FOOD—FOR THOUGHT

A:, the end of another

Toki

me.
Bottle—A combat ; a frightful

-A google-eyed comed-

and their

care "carpe diem" school,

phrase he originated. He is human-' Ditto for younger Cruikshank

iv real and refreshing, with his loves, !

T'gnor, from a11 appearances, ha

hates, and flirtations. He is friend- ?mte an enjoyable week end The

, ly and always sane, not violent yet "UWjd hp must have been a handi-

mmediately
independent He is quiet, restful, «P though.

I not too moral (liked wine and cared A sophomore preacher s son seems

with

be signed when handed in to the ed

tor. Tho financial status of the

ELM is not at prcsenl in any condi-

tion to stand the expense of any

libelous court suits.

Historical Society Plans

Trip To Philadelphia

ANNOUNCEMENT
Flash

:

William Earnest Hall 1

ice Marion Sterling (in

drama).
Come one, come all.

ill wed Al-

the melo-

little foi the women to whom he Jo
haye decided to live his life. Oig

wrote hi. lyrics). He has a remark- t»«We is that he insists on bragging

r.ble insight and occasionally an in- about it

spired lyric gift. Above all he uses
! *<** to lovers: The Y M C. Aj

U planning to buy a sofa for its room.

Howeth evidently wasn't so sleepy
j

a Latin as idiomatic as our own

S. lingo, not always nice to read but

perfect when understood.

Honor Society Elects

New Officers For Year

REVELATION
When the Seniors got their pic-

tures back (Fox's reports a rush on

Arrangements are being made by
CAFETERIA CO-ED

He: "You're thinner."

C. Co-ed: "Yes, I've lost so much
weight you can count my ribs."

He: "Gee, thanks."
—Burr College

Dr. Livingood Speaks

Before Classical Society

grade month ITwo Trees For Historical Grove! minors >- Pnscilla Granger first cus-

rolls round and the necessary tests
|

Arrive
|tomer, your editor was a close second

are administered, many of the stu-

dents are putting aside their less ser-

ious attractions ond are getting down
to doing some real honeat-to-good- «» Washington College Historical

,,, work, We don't hear much a- Socioty for ti pilgrimage to Philadel-

boul the lazy youth now; nil of theiphia, Pennsylvania, son,,:--, Novem-
men and women students seem full ,„,,. -,\, when points of inleresl such
of energy.

Independence Hall, Carpenters
An old Baying had it that fish is a ,-,...

brain food, and apparently good Flail, Christ Church, Franklin s giave

many Indents really believe that a '
Chew Mansion, and William Pemi's

person's brain power can be develop- home, nil land marks of A

ed by eating fish. It would indeed mAmy Wlll be visited, The charge
be very comforting thought 10 ,

, ... . ,

, ,. , , , -, wil be seventy-five cents for each
many of us who feel a luck of brains

to solve our problems, if P« on, and students interested in the

by eating fish or anything else every trip should see Lurry Williams, the

day, » 1 mid gain new ability to el irman of the plans,

meet difficult is ties
|

This week ^ trees for the his-

People realize now that mental 1 • oricol grove, one from Mt. Vernon,

power is not gained by anything fed Home of George Washington, and

into their mouths. Bet they don't ihe other from Robert E. Lee's resi

seem to realize that if they keep their { dence, wove received by the society

eyes and ears wide Open, they con Fifteen more trees from several

always acquire more of such power, states have been promised to the Col-

We must also learn to compare what lege, and more, il is expected, will

we read and see and hear with the come later this fall or early next

facts of our experience. Hot until spri g.

Saturday night while his beloved was

ir, Baltimore cheeking up on the

hometown one, and Polly had guests.

Ye', another complication is the per- I

sistant long-distance telephoning
|

from D. C.

j

Some Reid Hall girls did a noble

Committee Report Brings Spec-
!
pinee of work Saturday night by help-

ial Action ihl.' ^o match up dates for the dance.

JRculfc was a greatly diminished staff

line and practically no cutting.

Can't someone match up D. T.

K. K.? (ladies first, of course).

We suggest Maxim silencers fo

A committee which had been ap- 1
Ace and Deuce.

pointed to investigate the eonstitu-j Contrary to, and in spite of r

ion of the society submitted a report ors, Carolyn and Wardie are still to-

01 its findings. This report was dis- gethei. "Just so it's a Ward," sa^

1 ed thoroughly and, with certain Carolyn.

orrections, was accepted. j

What happened to Pilot P.

A was recommended in the re- tition) White's latest venture

port, the society held a special meet- j corning the Thanksgiving holiday (<>r

iii{,» on Tuesday, November 12, at lacfc 01 it)?

which time new officers were elected. I After a recent incident 'tis easy t

Under the revised constitution there ee that we need a less temperamen-

1. only four offices, three of which 'al che;.

held by student members. The
t

Ftin: Hearing Marvin discuss'

The Honor Society held its Novem-

ber meeting last Tuesday, November

5, at 8 F. M,, at the home of Dr. A.

L. Davis.

Tho Classical Society held its reg-

ular meeting Thursday night at eight

o'clock in Reid Hall, with its new
president, Alice Marion Sterling, of-

ficiating. After making announce-

ments, Miss Sterling welcomed the

new members of the society. It was
the first meeting that they had at-

tended.

Dr. Livingood spoke to the society

on "Roman Education." 'Mr. Law-

rence Williams sang several songs.

Miss Marjorie Dixon accompanied at

the piano. Refreshments were serv-

ed at the conclusion of the program.

(P>

;
the

following officers were elected:

President—Charles Dudley.

Vice-President—Robert Fink.

Secretary—Dr. A. L. Davis.

Treasurer—Elizabeth Thibodeau.
.

D;\ Ingalls, Dr. Robinson, Dr.

Davis, and Mr. Tolles are the four

faculty members of the society.

There are five student members. The
society will choose new members
.rom the present junior class in Feb-

ruary. Juniors, to be eligible, must

have average indices of over 2.25 and

must stand in the upper tenth of their

class.

_afetejia problem.

A certain male transfer studetf

can heartily recommend la Harsh"?
1 as r mine of good excuses for brefl

ng dates gracefully,

And what about that Slacum-^''

vis offair?

It seems that Joe has temporal

lost track of the dream life of R_el

Hall occupants. Too bad, Joe, thm

of what you might be missing.

We extend sympathy to R<

en the recent death of his "allegf".

uncle. "Who'll die handily just beio*

the twenty-third, Brooks?
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MAROONS DEFEATED BY
MT. ST. MARY'S ELEVEN

A hard-fighting Washington Col-

lege eleven came near upsetting the

dope bucket last Saturday on Kibler

field, finally losing to a heavy Mt. St.

Mary's team 19-7.

Rated as not standing a chance to

win over the highly-touted Mounts,
the Sho'men put on a stirring exhibi-

tion. Breaks alone were responsible

for the final outcome.

In the first quarter Apichella on
an off-tackle play found himself al-

most in the clear, and when Gibby
Young, Maroon safety man, was re-

moved from the play neatly by the
Mt. St. Mary's interference, Apichel-
la raced uninterrupted for a touch-
down. Apichella kicked the extra
point.

In the second quarter Mt. St.

Mary's made a sustained drive down
the field with Kuratnick carrying the
ball over for a touchdown. The at-

tempted conversion was no good.

Late in the same quarter a 55-yard
Washington drive was stopped when
Reilly, of Mt. St. Mary's, intercept-

ed a forward pass on his own goal
line.

A 30-yard pass, Shemonsky to Sul-
livan, early in the third quarter re-

sulted in the last Mt. St. Mary's
score. From then on the Sho'men
outplayed the Mounts but could not
overtake them.

A display of tricky forwards and
laterals combined with a good run-
ning attack brought Washington
rooters to their feet. Young on the
40-yard line tossed a short forward
to Berry and he evaded several tack-
lers and sprinted the remaining 25
yards to a score.

Evans played perhaps the best de-
fensive game of his football career !

at Washington College. Wilmot was
a consistent ground gainer for the
Maroons, though he carried the ball

but a few times during the game.

SPORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McLain

Some of you, no doubt, have heard
malicious whisperings and back-of-
the-hand assertions, etc., as to how
badly the West Chester Teachers are
going to defeat Washington College.
It is true West Chester will enter the
fray as a favorite by virtue of their

weight, strength, and past records,

but if hard training plus that old
determination to win counts in the
final score West Chester Teachers are
due for a rude awakening.

Now for an interesting side light

or two in the world of comparative
scores

:

W. C. 12—Del. 33.

Del. 0—F. M. C. 7.

P. M. C. 12—W. C. T. 0.

This comparison would leave the
Teachers just 16 points better than
W. C.J BUT—
W. C. 4T—American U. 14.

American U. 60—Bridgewater 0.

Bridgewater —Baltimore U. 7.

Baltimore U. —W. C. T. 34.

Which makes Washington 4G

points better than W. C. T.

So, the outlook isn't so dreary and I

foi-eboding as some of our happy
j

friends would have us believe.

After the last game there was
heard quite a bit of M. M. Q. B. In
case a few of you unenlightened mor-
tals do not know what M. M. Q. B. re-
presents I would like to elucidate by
saying it is that irrepressible Mon-
day Morning Quarter Backing. In
other words it might be known as
calling the play after the play or any
other such intricate interpretation.
No one knows just how galling it is

to not only a football player but any
other person who h:is done his best,
regardless as to the field of endeavor,
be it debating or tiddley winks to
have some kibitser says, "If I had
been doing it." or "What should have
been done," or the like. It is not
only irking to the individual, but it

is a great factor in the breaking
down of team morale.

So let's just know that because ev-
eryone out there is doing his best to
help Washington College end her
football season successfully, they ile-

serve the concerted backing and loyal
support ot the entire student body.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

Up To Th
Coif f

e Minute
u r e s

PARK
BEAUTY

ROW
SHOPPE

Phone 334-306 Park Row

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Wm. Van Newkirk, Agent

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. IV . Crow
Phone

ding, Prop.

191

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Collegiate Digest Announces
New Photo Payment Policy

A new photo payment policy has
been announced by the Collegiate

Digest, according to a dispatch re-

ceived from Frederick J. Noer, edi-

tor of that collegiate supplement,

Attention is particularly called to the

announcement that they are now pay-
urn the regular news photo agency
rates of J3.00 for nil photos accept-

ed for publication in the Collegiate

Digest. This new policy of paying
upor acceptance, not on publication,
as in the past, makes it possible for
members ol the student body to

make considerable money during the

ehool year from the sale of pictures.

Right: now there is a particular

need of action and informal shots of

events on college campuses, and can-
did camera (Leica) photos are par-
ticularly desired. All photos must
be gloss prints, but any size picture
is acceptable.

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the" Col lege
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

STUDENTS!

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station
(Two blocks North

of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

=
LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR
BRAND. In our .lock will be found all popular brands

at Popular Pricei.

Keep your eye on this ipace for monthly specials.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College Sis. Phone 190

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF NOV. 18-23

MONDAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18-19
JACK BENNY in

"ITS IN THE AIR"
Great cast in this new M-G-M Comedy hit in-

cludes UNA MERKEL, TED HEALY and NAT
PENDLETON.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, NOV. 20-21

EDMUND LOWE - ANN SOTHERN in

"THE GRAND EXIT"
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

JOHNNY MARVIN
(IN PERSON)

ON OUR STAGE
Matinee - 3:30 P. M. — Evening - 8 P. M.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOV. 22
BILLY BOYD in

"THE EAGLES BROOD"

23

Special—OUR GANG FOLLIES of 1936. POP-

EYE in "The Adventures of Pop Eye", Sportree]

"Spills and Splashes."
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SOCIAL NOTES

Miss Margaret Saulabury vtafi the

week-end frucut of Mr. Lee Dolan at

his home in Montclalr, New Jersey,

Miss Amanda Bradley, donn <>'

women, haa been entortaining hei

I,
i,.,, tin Bell, »f Dallas, Texas, for

several days. They »pcnl leal week-

end in Richmond, Virginia, visiting

friends.

THE WASHINGTON ELM SATURDAY, NOV. 16, 1935

Aii 1 Lorraine Pink Bponi the wool

end at her home in Cambridge, Md,

Miss Jeanne Mltcholl wan the week-

end guesl of her room«mato, Mi*

Virginia Watkins, at her I
ii

Baltimore, Maryland.

Gifts, Mr. William Groswith, and

Mr. Joseph Mooney.

Miss Ruth Powell returned i" her

home in Cedarville, Now Jersey, I'm

the week-end,

Miss Margarel Button *pent Sun-

day, November i", at her homo In

Locust Grpve, Maryland.

the championship mixed tournament,

after defeating Gilberl Mead in the

semi-finals. At forty yardf he kot-

ed one hundred and thirteen to break

the old record, and topped Gilbert

Mead' thirty-yard record acorp of

one hundred and Afty-eix with a

score of one hundred and fifty-eight.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

FRESHMAN BREAKS TWO
ARCHERY RECORDS Save 100 Miles

N*ed Hepburn, freshman, has brok-

..,, two archen records at Watdiing-

1 1
: n College in as many months. He

defeated Mill Smith in the final* of

Mitts BJstolle Wesley npont tho

weelf end tit her home In Baltimore,

Maryland, Mv. Samuel Llnthicum

y ., her j-iii'. 1 tor the wook*ond.

MIhh Hilda Helnmculloi and Ml

Adolo Anderson were tho Buosta of

Minn Margaret Heinmiullor for .1 few

days on hor return from hoi home In

( atonsvtllo, Maryland, where sho

1 ponl tho wooli ond.

A k tho ;il ui who 1
otui'nod

I'ur the game and dnnco wove: Mr,

and Mi* Allan Bonwall, Mr. Allan

1: ghom, Mr. Scot! Beck, Mr. Lee

FALL SCHEDULE—1035

Effective September :J0th, 1085

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen

Street — Phone 271

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
.MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
7:25 a. m.

10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m.

:j.00 p. m
5:00 p. m
7:00 p. m

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. 111. 10:00 a
-
m -

1

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

i THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Aniinp-jlir.. Mnrylnnd

on 0. 111.

1

1

00 a. m.
I mi P- in.

.J .011 P m.

6 :0(J P- .11.

s :00 p. in.

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tire.--, Tubes, Gas, Oils

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

and Shoes

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

~fhe Arvys sturuZa Cauf—

They do say they're milder and taste better—
and I've heard tell they satisfy

O 1935. IJGGITT ft M\W Tqba«o Co,
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Result Of Football

Season Summarized

Maroon Gridders Scored 86

Points While Opponents

Scored 105

The Washington College football

team closed a somewhat unsuccessful

but very hopeful season last Satur-

day. This year the Maroon and
Black won three games while they

lost four. They scored eighty-six

points against their opponents' 105.

Bill Nicholson led the scorers with

three touchdowns and two extra

point placements for a total of twen
ty points. Young, Berry, Huffman,
and Salter each scored two touch-

downs for twelve points. Hobart
Tignor used bis toe to tally twelve

points. "Tig" kicked two fieldgoals

and six after-touchdown points. Ed
Evans carried the ball over the goal

line once.

The Sho'men began this season

with an inexperienced and doubtful

line. Holes left open by graduation

had to be filled. Frank Gallant,

freshman, was put at the center pos-

ition. One tackle position, left open

by Captain Dwyer of last year's team
was filled by "Iggy" Benham, one of

last year's reserves. Andersen was
seen at one guard position. He, how-

ever, because of injuries, was replac-

ed in several games by Webb, a soph-

omore transfer student. Zebrowski,

another freshman, proved to be an

efficient end.

The veteran backfield returned en-

tirely intact, but Huffman and Nich-

olson received injuries which kept

them out of the line-up for a few

games.

The rebuilt line and the fighting

backfield worked hard and gradually

developed into a cooperating team.

They won their first three games
from American University, Swarth-

more, and Johns Hopkins respective-

ly. Then, in spite of hard fighting,

they dropped their remaining four

to Delaware, Susquehanna, Mt. St.

Mary's, and West Chester Teachers.

In spite of this record the coaches

are unusually hopeful for next year's

eleven. This is in view of the fact

that the team moved steadily when
reserves were sent in to replace the

seniors who will graduate next June.

Graduation will claim six men on

this year's squad.

Bill Nicholson, All-Maryland full-

back in 1934 will receive his diploma.

Bill has always been a threat to op-

ponents. He is exceptionally fast to

be such a heavy man.

Charlie Berry, another back, will

leave in June. Charlie has been a

shifty broken field runner and a good
passer.

Hobart Tignor will not be seen

here next year. "Tig" originally

played in the backfield, but for the

last two years he has taken ample
care of a guard position. He has
stood out in kicking field goals and
placement kicks.

Al Bilancioni is also due to leave.

"Al" also played in the backfield for

two years. Then he was shifted to

end where he has been playing for

two years.

George Pratt, a handy reserve man,
will not be around next year. George
has played for three years and couljj

always be counted on as reserve back-
field material.

Calvin Compton also leaves. "Cal"
played here only two years. He was
also, reliable reserve material. He
played guard.

Although the student body and
the coaching staff realize this heavy
loss, hopes are high for another fight-

ing team next year—a team of which
Washington College may again be
justly proud.

CENTS

To Become Effective Must Be |

HOI-OFS ID LVCIltS
Passed By Faculty

The creation of a Dean's List,

whereby students with an index of
2.5 will be granted certain conces-
sions for further specialization, has
been passed by the faculty commit-
tee to which it was referred for con-
sideration.

The report proposing the Dean's
List provides that students on this

list may carry a minimum of twelve
hours and still be eligible for honors
instead of the fifteen hours as now
required for a student to be consid-
ered for honors.

Students making a 2.5 index for
any semester will receive an extra
semester hour's credit; a 3:00 index
will be given another semester hour's
credit at the end of the year.

Seniors with an accumulative in-

dex of 2.25 will be excused from the

final examinations of the second sem-
ester upon the approval of the exam-
ining professor.

The plan was recommended by
the Student Government Association
in a petition to the faculty committee
which is composed of Dean J. S. Wil-
liam Jones, Dr. William R. Howell,
Dr. Arthur L. Davis, Dr. Kenneth S.

Buxton, Dr. Frederick G. Livingood,
and Dr. Gilbert W. Mead ex-oflficio.

It will now be placed before the en-
tire faculty for final action at the
next faculty meeting.

Sophomores Win Tug 01 War
As First Year Men Are

Victors In Tie-Up

Frosh-Sophs Football Game Is

Scheduled For Tuesday

The program for Thanksgiving as
outlined by the Studenl Council at
iis meeting Monday night, November
18, begins with the traditional Fresh-

The fieshman boys, in four and »ia"-Sophomore Football Game, to be
|

one half minutes of the fifteen mln-

1

*"%*& Tuesday, November 26.

utes allotted for the annual fresh-
q hc Al,mini Cup will be prosented

man-sophomore tie-up, tied up all the |
*? V

ie winm'r ° f th« frosh-Boph bal

Assembly Speaker

Assistant To The Attorney-

General Talks On
Crime, Control

lophomorc bovs yesterday afternoon I

lll> bs' ch<" ]»* Berry. President of the

on Kibler Field. Only three freshmen
i

Alll| etie Association, Wednesdnj av

were tied up by the sophs. Just be- '

''mnK " l ">• danM to '"' Biven >" 'ho

fore the tie-up, twenty boys picked
Kymiuisiiioi by llu- losing team,

from the sophomore elass dragged
twenty freshmen through

Thanksgiving Day will get off to a
good start with a soccer game be-

of water in the annual frosh-soph tug
lw0

,

en U,e J llm0 '' " nd st' ni >" clasps

of war. In the tie-up, the freshmen
were superior numerically to the

sophomores, and the issue was never
in doubt.

The two contests were held under
separate rules, which were set forth

by the Men's Student Council two
years ago.

The essence of the rules for the

tug of war were: that there should be

only twenty men to a side, whose
sum total weights were about equal;

a stream of water from a fire hose

was played across the center of the

rope; and the team that pulled its

opponent completely past the stream
of water won the contest. The tug
of war served as a preliminary to the

"tie-up" contest.

In the "tie-up" which took place

as soon as the tug of war was finish-

ed, the first procedure was the lin-

ing up of the two teams in alternate

Football Certificates Ilos'tions around the edge of a large

circle. Inside the circle ther

Athletic Council Awards

!» be played on Kibler Field at ten
o'clock. This promises to be a bat-
He, since the juniors arc out to a-

venge the defeat handed lo them by
Hie present senior class in football for
two consecutive years.

The Men's Student Council and the
Reid Hall Council will cooperate in

sponsoring a frolic in Reid Mall at

4:00 P. M.
At 8:00 P. M. a seance will be held

in Reid Hall under the direction of
tho College Physics Department and
"Hypno" Fink.

"Curly" Byrd To Address

Washington Gridmen

Football Squad To Be Guests
At Rotary Club Banquet

H. C. "Curly" Byrd, acting presi-

dent of the University of Maryland

Hartley J. Dunton Made Stu-j Bt the sound of Coach Kibler's whistle

dent Manager For '36 [both teams rushed into the center of

the ring. Only one piece of rope

Seventeen varsity letters were a-! could be used to tie up a man. To be

warded by the Washington College 'declared out of the contest, one had

Athletic Council when it met Wed- to either have both his legs tied to-

nesday afternoon. Sixteen gridmen igether or both hands or one leg and

and student manager Fred Taylor
j

one hand; and then be dragged out-

were voted the recipients of the a-
]

side the circle. Once a man was
wards. The members comprising the i

lied-up and huuled from tlie ring he

athletic council are Coaches Ekaitis was not allowed to engage in the

and Kibler, Professor Dumschott,
I

fight again.

Miss Doris T. Bell, Dr. Kenneth S.
j

The team that in twelve minutes

pile of short lengths of rope. Then and for manv
.
yearB football coach

'The Present Program of Crime
Control" was the subject of an ad-
dress by Dr. Justin Miller, of Wash-
Ington, D. C„ who spoke to the stu-

denl body last Thursday. Dr. Miller,

former dean of the School of Law at
Duke University, is now special as-

sistant in the Department of Justice

to the Attorney-General. Dr. Mil-
ler pointed out present crime condi-
tions, explained the problem of the
control and prevention of crime, and
briefly sketched the activities of the
federal government in this field. "It
i Q case of whether or not we are
able to measure up to the problems
and trials of our present civilization,"

declared Dr. Miller.

According to Dr. Miller, boys of
nineteen form our greatest criminal

age-group. Meanwhile, prison pop-
ulation is much more rapidly increas-

ing than the population of the nation.

The problem, then, is largely one of
crime prevention; for, in all proba-
bility, the greatest single group of
criminals of the year 1944 will come
from today's ten-year-old children.

"It is a present popular illusion,"

Bald Dr. Miller, "that criminals are a
distinct class of society. Instead,

the reverse is true. As religious

leiicheir tell us. 'We are all sinners.'

Men huvo agreed to be governed by
certain laws ; those without suffici-

ently high intelligence to understand
the laws fully don't measure up, and
become criminals." Dr. Miller dwelt

and athletic director at the State
school, will be the speaker at a meet- .

ing of the Chestertown Rotary Club
i

,';"
t' fly on 'hc

„
tag", ° f ,n

,^'f
nce

next Monday night "-* «•-! We 8ce thcn
'

B0,d he
'

that om

Buxton, and Charles R. Berry, pres-

ident of the Athletic Association.

The players who received the offi-

cial certificate and emblem are Nich-

olson, Berry, Young, Huffman, Evans,

and Wilmot, backs; Salter, Bilancioni

lied up and pulled out the most men
from the opposing team was declar-

ed the winner of the contest.

Coaches Kibler and Ekaitis togeth-

er with members of the Student
Council acted as referees for both

and Zebrowski, ends; Kilby and Ben- 1 contests,

ham, tackles; Andersen, Tignor,

Webb and Carino, guards; and Gal-

lant, center. Of this group Nichol-

son, Berry, Bilancioni and Tignor
will be lost by graduation. Zebrow-
ski, Carino, and Gallant are fresh-

men, and Webb, a sophomore trans-

fer student.

The letter men met Thursday ev-

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK'S
EVENTS

at which the

Washington College football squad,
the coaches and managers will be the

guests.

Mr. Byrd is being mentioned con-

tinuously for the post of presidency

of the university, a position which
will likely be filled in the near future.

The banquet in honor of the Shore

gridders will be served by the Ladies'

Auxiliary of Emmanuel P. E. Church
in the Parish House at 6:30 P. M. In

addition to the lettermen on the

Shore squad two seniors who failed

to gain the award, Compton and
Fratt, will be entertained as will

Coaches Ekaitis, Kibler and Ward,
Graduate Manager Dumschott and
Student Manager Fred Taylor.

Council Gives Ruling For
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23

8:00 P. M. Girls* Dance, gymnas
ium.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24
ening and elected Hartley J. Dunton

J
6:15 P. M.—Y. W. C. A. - Y. M. C.

of St. Albans, N. Y., as manager of i A. Vesper*, Reid Hall.

the 1936 grid team. Dunton, a jun-

1

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
lor, has been one of the assistant 12:4 P. M.—"Elm" Staff meeting,
managers of the team since his soph-

j
"Elm" office

omore year

-oo-

Girls' Dance To Be

Held In Gym Tonight

6:30 P. M.—Varsity Club.

7:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Society.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorori-

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

3:30 P. M.—Freshman-Sophomore

. , football game, Kibler Field.
Newspapers And Comic Sheets, 6;30 p M._Y . m. C. A., "Y" room.

Feature Decorations 7:00 P. M.—Music Class.

!8:00 F. M.—Honor Society.

The gym will be the scene of a gay
j WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

old time tonight when many couples i7.n0 P. M.—Victory Dance, Fresh-
will do justice to the beat of Vinny

j

man-Sophomore game.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28

THANKSGIVINC HOLIDAY
M.—Soccer game, Seniors

»», Kibler Field.

Reid Hall frolic.

tures of the decorations. A large 7:00 P. M.—Spiritualistic Seance,

crowd is expected to attend, and it
j

Reid Hall.

is firmly predicted that "a good time! FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29
will be had by all." '6:30 P. M.

—

Debating Club.

Brandolini's music, at the girls'

;

dance. Under the directorship of;

Jane Youse, decoration schemes and
\

programs promise to be interesting
j

10:00 A.

and attractive, newspapers and com- v»- J U|

ic sheets figuring as the mean fea- 3:00 P. M.-

problem is one of adjustment."
"What has the Attorney-General to

do with this? His problem is to head
off the present tendency und to low-

er the number of criminals; there are
economic phases which must be stud-

ied. Crime prevention in th<) part

nas been poor; it is the opinion of

the Attorney-General that national

leadership is necessary to solve the
problem it presents. The present

system of criminal prosecution is ex-

tremely inefficient. Great hordes of

local officers, hindered by city, coun-
ty, and tftate boundaries, are work-
ing, often ineffectually, on a virtual

treaty basis. It is vital that public

opinion ue brought to bear in favor
of practical cooperation between these

authorities.

"Congress is to be asked to create

p. Bureau of Crime Prevention within

Freshmen In Cafeteria Line\ thc Department of Justice," continu-

led Dr. Miller. "Already, our G-Men,

I

under the direction of J. Edgar Hoov-
Members of the freshman class will W| naV€ bu ilt up a central fingerprint

not come to the cafeteria for tlie
|
clearing-house, in which more than

noon day meal until 12:15 under a five mj]]fon fingerprints are on file.

ruling laid down by the Men's Stu- The federal government has a defin-
dent Council at its meeting held Mon- Wte ne ]d ;n crjme con trol and preven-
day evening, November 18. This,

jon . B llt the ni .st requirement of
ruling is to go into effect al once. L]j

js that the people want it; thus it

The Council has noted the incon-;;B that public opinion must support
veiiienct caused by the long line at Lhe work and proposals of the De-
the cafeteria and the uncomfortable-

j

partment of Justice." Dr. Miller
ness caused by the coming of colder pointed out that 85 per cent of the
weather. It has been working on

. personnel of the Department of Jus-
several plans since the opening of I (Continued on Page 4)
college in an effort to remedy the 00
situation, one of which involved the

'

opening of the cafeteria at 11:45.
|
Theta Kappa Ntt Executive

The plan of having the freabr.ien

come to eat later than the upper

classmen has been adopted as a last

esoit.

Secretary Visits Campus

Mr. O. B. Locklear, National Exec-
utive Secretary of Thcta Kappa Nu,

j
of Berea, Ohio, visited the Maryland

NOTE
1
Alphp Chapter 01 the fraternity at

Any student organizations or so- j Washington College on Thursday and
cieties that are dissatisfied 'with their

j

Friday. He then went to Baltimore,

present scheduled meeting nights, where he attended the meeting of the

hould report their conflicts to the Baltimore Alumni Chapter Friday
Activities Committee. No changes night, and will return to the campus
should be made without first getting! today ro spend several days with the

the consent of this body. 'local chapter.
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But it does not take any action of

the Board to I eep tl Ii "' "" -

tnined wliile they are here on the

ampun. The active Men's Studenl

Council again cornea to the front in

performing this service for the »tu-

dents.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry William*

SATURDAY, NOV. 23,

CHANGE OF SEASONS

As the :i i

< jeta colder and all of

the winter clothes arc dragged oul d1

the th brjgi ,
ii ' Indicativ ' the

, i,. nge of more than jusl the roi ulai

onnual saaBons. It also menu:, thai

the Boanon of the ureat American

Bport— King Football—ia ovor, and

that soon the i
wii h oJ bai kola will

,.,.; the now basketball aoason under

way.
Some ni' the nation's most Import-

ant ,. r i,i battles are yet to bo played

. ;1]1( | this will i"' the ease until the

i;.. is Rose Bow] claaale Is played

,,n' ,,n Nev. i can Day -but as far as

the L03B football Beaaoh of Wnah-

ington College gooi , H la now down

in the o i "i i""' 1 * history. All

,.,. qj ;.i q now centered on the baslcol

hall .on if where within the noxl Ecw

weeka Hi" toama of Washington will

again talta their Btand in behalf of

the athletic supremacy oil this Insti-

tution.

This year's football season, conaid*

ered In the material terms of victor-

ies and dofoats, would nol bo con

noted as brilliant and enterprising as

was the undofoatod aoason oJ L934.

However, the studonta and the Bup-

porters of the team have shown thai

there Ib u great deal of difference be-

tween the Fellow who falls down, geta

up, brushes the mud off hia coal and
. ,,, on, and the follow who either

likes the mud or is too lazy or Indif-

ferent to get out of it. It has not

been altogether ploaBant to swallow

tho bitter pill oi stark realisation

that one's team finished a promising

os on with the majority <>f the game

in the "!" es" column. The spirit

that was displayed on Kiblor Field

la i Saturday when the Maroons came

rv ,-,, to upi etUng all pre-game pre-

diction: on the outcome of tho game
hows that Washington Colloge doei

not like tho mud, ami with the com-

ing of a new season, she will soon bo

i. .

| in the win column, forging on

to oven greater heights than some of

ouv m , .: i h followers would

care to predict.

MORE FOOD FOR THOUGHT
A a n nil of a petition signed by

no rubers of the student organization .

classes, and associations the Wash-

Ml| ton College Studenl Qovernmenl

\ ociation met Thursday in a a

!,,! meeting to make known their var-

ioui ri Ii ranee \
al t conditions ex-

In tii" cafeteria. Various re

p0r) ,,, are made, and tho committee

of the Council appointed to invi tl

..,.!,. the o condil ions crave a full ac-

lount ol r i > i « 1 1 1 1 and gave an aec I

of what v ae boing done io remedy

the aituation. Ordinarily thii hould

i, ,. ,. been enough, but some oi the

"conventional gripers" had to come

forth with long dissertations baaed on

unauthenticated rumora to give a

very mialeodlng conception of the

actual existing condition

v, Dr, Miller noted in hia assem-

bly address Jual prior to Huh meeting,

there are some who never got past a

1935'cortain stage in the psychological

cycle, which is characterized by con-

tinual BoIf-asBortlon in attracl public

nttontion. This stage of the normal

Individual ci >a between the agoB of

to ten, but some never seem to

got pa i
i n,i stage. It is action they

want, they aay, and the Student

Council has openly announced that

definite action has been taken, hut it

Is alwaya the case that some indivi-

duals have tu make mountains out of

an l hills iii order to have Bomething

to continually find fault with. The

Student Council and the Administra

mum have taken definite atepB toward

granting the student demands, and

the onlj way these can be accomplish-

ed is for the students to change their

antagonistic attitudes into coopera-

tive suggestions.

l.v.v student al Indii ns Uni i
i

it

.,,, challenged to a game of "don-

:

,.. bn eball" by the mi dii al tudi nl

I
I,,. !,,

i ra refused on the

ground i
thai they would be at a.dls-

Klvantage. "Th i
mi dicoi ha i more

|
a , i ,, ci than we haw !" (How aboul

I

...,.,,. between the faculty and tu

dents? you, figure ou the "batting

order").

HOMESICK???
I came away to college as happy as

| [|l(i 'ie

With thoughts of open arms, set a-

side to wolcome me;

I thought that I would surely be a

college hero bold,

But gee, yon ought to see me now,

what a sight to behold.

Is I got to go to school, ma?

You see in prep school {Gosh h

I wish that I was back),

i atai red in football, basketball, 1

croase, and on the track

TUBERCULOSIS SEALS
GO ON SALE THURSDAY

Are Dedicated To Post Office

Department This Year

president of rny

On Thanksgiving Day, the Tuber-

culosis Christmas Seals will be deliv-

ered to approximately 100,000 Mary-

landers by Uncle Sam's Post Office

Department, in honor of whom this

jeal is dedicated. This will

be the twenty-ninth annual sale of

Christmas Seals by the Maryland Tu

berculosia Association.

Last year 7D.7 people in Maryland

died Of tuberculosis out of every

hundred-thousand. It is also the

greatest cause of death between the

ages of fifteen and forty-five. Tuber-

culosi is especially demanding upon

the lives of youth. The purchase of

Christmas Seals finances the war a-

gainst this disease.

j
Among the activities maintained

by the Maryland Tuberculosis Assoc-

iation to light this war are: a system

of free chest clinics throughout the

state, the Miracle House at Clai-

borne for children living in contact
j
c

[with tuberculosis, a teaching clinic 1 ,

for colored physicians, educational
mnvlf 1*1 t lio <.<tf>linn1c

THEY
SAY--

This week's rains have kept the ice

which was broken last week from
freezing—though most of us did over

he week-end—so

—

I

editor of the paper,

But, here in college, darn it all, they

treat me as a faker.

Is I got to go to school, ma?

Oh, the sophomores, they welcomed

me and patted me on the "shoul-

der".

And i hen sold me their books, and

some a darn sight older.

Thai pocketed all my hard earned

cash, and didn't even thank me

i search.

The big attraction in the way of

campus love affairs and their ups and

downs continues to be the Legg-Ac-

dersen one. We're still waiting for

.he final decision.

After much coaxing Pogie has a-

greed to continue honoring the insti-

tution with his presence. We thought

once that he wouldn't.

Sutton, (socur), seems to have suc-

cumbed to the wiles of a husky young

I freshman.

Don't worry, Priscilla, you'll be a

D. A. R. bye and bye.

Ditto for Swain.

'Tis beard that Freedman would

greatlj appreciate the donation of a

mouse trap and a pound of cheese.

Why don't you sit with her in the

raleteria, Brooks? Other couples do

j
that, you know.

Who IS the damsel whose picture

Lowe g; ards so jealously?

Scene: Williams standing at the

flagpole looking longingly toward the

high school.

I

Please be more careful where you

Promises Active Season 'park your car on dance nights here-

I after, Wardie. (This forgetting sore

last week).

Those Garbo affections are surely

roping Andy right in.

Congrats to one member of the

,
'

i work in the schools, and medical re-
class, and .

Titsworth Debate Club

casn, ami uium l even ...»>> ->

And lo top it all they took me Ut|J-«sW0H

Manager M. H. Smith Announc-

es Eleven Debates Schedule

i The debating season of the Paul Edebating season of the Paul E. i

Stu(|ent Counci ) who isn't afraid to

•th Debate Club promises to be,
against even the mightiest

in spank me.

Is I got to go to school, ma?

an active one. Eleven debates have

already been scheduled. Marvin H
Smith, Manager of Debate, stated

that these debates would

|
buck up against even the mightiest

;

of the mighty.

! That brute Carino is blossoming

include right out, isn't he Jane? And how a-

They summoned us together nearij Ho kins University, American bout Mediord too.

THE INITIAL STEP
The proposed Dean's List, as drawn

i up by the sub-committee to which it

was referred by the Faculty Commit-

, is the first step toward Ihe StU-

...ni: Council's request for unlimited

OUt privileges at Washington College,

This committee recommendation,

which is bused on the cut system used

at Columbia University, does not

grant "unlimited" cut privileges, but

ii does produce a definite incentive

for the students to (lo better work

In order to get the additional credit

award.

First of all. the proposal would nl

I, iv, the student with an index of 2.5

or belter to take his regularly allow-

ed sixteen cuts per aemoster without

being penalized by having one of bis

academic credit hours taken away.

Then again it would allow the excep-

tional student, who does not need the

Credit hour-, to reduce his student

load to twelve hours and still be eli-

,,,i [Q Eoi graduation honots. Ihus

he would be able to divert his intel-

lectual energies to other productive

Intoi Oi i in broadening his field ol

liberal college education. Any sen-

ior wiili a cumulative index of 2.25

would be exempted from his final ex-

aminations at the option of the ex-

the gymnasium door,
'University, Alfred University, Sus-

And bade us do all sorts of nasty i

quehanna University, Hamilton Col-

things.
\ [egCi glue Kidge College, and Ha\ev-

They wielded monstrous paddles,
ford Colleg(, He' added that . at-

that instilled our hearts with
tempts ave b( ,ing made to schedule

k ' :Ui
. ., , , , ... eleven more debat

But when we faded to do then

bidding they wacked us on the

—

OH ! ! ! ! !

Is l got to go to school

(Come home immediately—

er).

Greyhound (Adapted)

The material for a good debating

,team is the best in several year's. On-

ma? ly one member of last year's team

-Moth- graduated. Last year's team has

|been veenforced to a great degree by

:
transfers from Blue Ridge College

i
and by the freshman class.

The subject for debate this year

ig "RESOLVED, That Congress

should be permitted, by a two-thirds

vote, to over-ride any 5-4 decision of

he Supreme Court as unconstitution-

Dl'. L. L. Click of the University

of Texas says there are just two rea-

sons why freshman flunk out of col-

lege.

1—Either freshman get too scared '

& \

of their studies. oo-

2—Or they don't get scared enough

and go to sleep Dr. Mead And t acuity men

J^:r^^t^^^7o Attend Annual Meeting

Freshman just don't study; remember
:

there i- l dilferei.ee between "putting Welcomes Notables As
in time" ami actually studying). I

v-""

Guests During Week

RUMOR
Grade Alien Youse gave the

EVENTFUL THANKSGIVING
PROGRAM

In today's issue nf the ELM th.

m the Cull program of event

for the Thanksgiving Day program

Dr Gilbert W. Mead. Dr. William
Graeie Allen louse gave wie *>=- .

i-''- u"
T7,.„,i n ,.:,.i. r T iv

sembly speaker the gong by dropping E. Howell and Dr &«W.aj^

tud i
.1 B exceptional work, will give up dace at

;
first you don t *

2g .30 At!antic city ,

be additionally rewarded, besides hia succeed, drop a bomb I
koto

extra credit hours, and yet it is left
1

up to the professor to decide whether

ere the work of the student in his course

merits thia di itinction.

According to this plan there will be

i
outlined by the Men' Student approximately twenty percent of the

Ci anetl. Each yoar the Council tries student body directly benefitted.

pile a number of interesting Dhere may bt some who cannot see

..,,,,; to offer diversion to every atu- where this is in keeping with their

,i, ,,i that 'iHnd> thia holiday period request, but this plan most certainly

on tl impus. cor tin »e actlvitioa

i he Count il deserves mud: credit.

While it is impossible Coi n large r

paving the way to other plans, if(stant)

Here's the way,' geometrically

|

peal ing, to prove that she loves you

Given: I love you.

To prove: You love me.

FTOOf: I love VI)'' (vivcn)

Therefore I am a lover.

: All the world loves a lover (axiom) 1

You're all the world to n.e u°n-

On Friday, November 15, the Col

lege had as its guests Mrs. Clarence

Hodgson of East Orange, N. J., and

Mrs. Lelia Hodson Hynson of Scars-

dale, N. Y., the widow and daughter

of Col. Clarence Hodson, former

member of the Board of Visitors and

Governors. Col. Hodson was a ben

hi one in finality proves inadequate

it therefore deserves the wholehearl

'efactor of Washington College du
you love me (Integra-

ing his lifetime.

(hile it is impossible lor a large per- It tHerelotC aeservea uit- wuuicucin..-

ccntage of the student body to spend ad support of the student body. The

this day of festivity with their t-e- wh.de purpose of a Dean's List might

speetive families they are given the be defeated if the committee saw fit

opportunity lo keep bu ilj occupied to Come right OUt and announce an

minute of the time they have

free here.

Many suggestions have been re-

ceived in regards to prolonging the

holiday period to extend over the

week-end, but those making these

,...
b
.. tionB fail to realize l hat it. takes

pecial action of the Board of Vis-

itors and Governors two yei

of time to make holiday extensions.

I and announce an
[ovej company.'

unlimited plan, without having first

,

_
advanced these "feelers" to find out'

[ust what system is most applicable

.. the existing circumstances on

Washington College campus, The

purpd e "I such :i list is t<> reward

: odlnj ' udi i" • on their act om-

. lisfimonts, and so il ia that they de

serve an B Yard most suitable to their

:k ni. i ements

Therofon
tor).

-The Tower.: ^ ^^ ^^ flnd M
(TVj 't on your best girl, we did, oieson, of Cleveland. Ohio

bul who was It that said, "Misery n— <~-

BELIEVE IT OR NOT (WE DON'T)

Nov that we have come to the end

of this column we feel it safe to in-

form you that a professor or rhetoric

at the University of Illinois has re-

dared that "columnists belong to the

moron school of writing." (Go ahead

—laugh) !

John
visited

y'ithe College Tuesday, November 19

in behalf of Theta Kappa Nu. Mr

Musick has for several years been

Executive Secretary of this national

:raternity

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead was guest

Thursday, November 21, at an annual

lim.ei held by the Baltimore Eastern

Shore Society at the Southern Hotel

in Baltimore.

Some of the boys will know Satur-

day night how the girls feel when not

asked to go to a dance.

How those girls did seal up their

programs in short order!

Where were you Tuesday night,

Bratton? Don't let Clif. lead you

astray.

i The irony of it: Doris waiting for

Gharley to finish the dishes.

Sunday morning scene: a double-

decker bed dangling at half mast

from the flag pole.

Doctors say for one not to bolt his

food, but say nothing about "nut-

ting" it.

Alice Marion Sterling asked that

something good be put about her in

this column. (No reflections Bill). «

this good? Remember, only one to

r. customer!!!

Cherry Pie Pumpkin Pie

Alice Marion Sterling

Chocolate Pie Lemon Meringue Pie

Did you forget Western Maryland

Saturday night, Adamson?

Bedlam: Benham plus Blevins.

The uselessness of it : a paper !°"3

will mistakes upon which is « '

The honor pledge with the greatest

01

Han—y has been all tuckered out

this week.
jt

Wee W. had everybody o°",g

Saturday night, if reports are

nect. Must have been fun.

Just a word of warning, TurnerJ

Seniors, pigeon-holed in the MS

:ony, would greally "1^™
. %

.he administration would ha
\

;

moth-eaten specimen o£ tax

jrv cleaned—or even wet was ™

Maybe Fink. Weinroth, and

NewUirk can help them out.

What happens to the missing n«

„. the fish whose tails dominate^

Friday evening meal? Bleieiy

ious to know. .

Pig Alley might more «PP»J!"a
y be named Niagara Falls after

iCtivities of the past week.

Killing: Wardie teaching EuS»Jl

(Thi; tor you to get sore at

,veek ^

'

,hrr*
Patience: Cafeteria line tu

laily. .J
Hurray: This is all for anew

.veek.
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GRIDMEN LOSE TO WEST
CHESTER TEACHERS, 19-3

Maroons Lead Heavier Team
For Three Quarters

The embattled Washington College

gridsters outgained and outfought

the West Chester Teacher's powerful

team In the last game of the Wash-

in-^ton season, on November 16, only

to give ground in the fourth quarter

-a the visitors gathered three touch-

downs to win 19 to 3.

The game opened favorably for the

Sho'men who took the ball from the

kick-oft" and started a drive that

didn't end until they lost the ball

through a fumble on the three-yard

line West Chester punted out bad-

ly against a strong wind and the ball

«a* returned to the Sho'men inside

(he 20-yard marker. From there the

Shi-'men lost ground on a reverse lat-

eral attempt, and Gibby Young was

sent in to call for the placement kick

for a field goal However, before he

could reach the field, a Washington
forward pass was allowed on the

grounds of interference and the

Shoremen had a first down on the 10-

yard stripe but Young followed in-

structions and called the placement

kick immediately. Hobart Tignor,:

Washington's high scoring guard, I

sent the ball true between the up-
\

rights for the three point tally.

For the rest of the half and most
of the third quarter the Sho'men
had the game in hand and fought val-

Hantly to retain their slender lead

but bowed only to superior man pow-
er in the fourth quarter.

The Teachers' touchdown was the

result of a short punt out of the cof-

fin corner by Washington, a 60-yard
dash on the first play following a re-

covered fumble, and a 30 yard sprint

following an intercepted pass.

The better the opposition, the bet-

ter the locals have played this sea-

son, and thus it is that the last game
was the best exhibition of the sea-

son, with Berry, Huffman, Wilmot
and Evans putting on the best offen-

sive play of the year, and Bilancioni

at end turning in what is probably
his best job of his career. Four regu-
lar seniors, Nicholson, Berry, Bilan-
cioni, and Tignor will be lost by
graduation.

SPORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McLain

For most of us the football season
is over until next year but for the
seniors who fought so hard against
West Chester Teachers last Satur-
day it means their last game of foot-

ball for years to come and especial-

!

ly for Wash Collitch. Charlie Berry,!
honored by appointment to the cap-

1

taincy before the game, played the I

best game of his football career at
J

Washington. A fighting, hard play-
j

ing Maroon team ran rings around >

their heavier opponents for the first'

three quarters and scared the living I

daylights out of a highly touted
jTeachers' eleven. Other seniors in

the game were Tignor and Bilancioni

and their defensive work was one of
the high lights of n colorful game.

Last Monday, the trasth and bus-
tle of renewed activity in the gym
started the basketball season off with
?. bang. Twelve freshmen most nil

of whom wore stars with their re-

spective high school clubs are going
to make th.' going tough for the nine
lettei men of last year. One of the
biggest in numbers and in nize, the
squadi on the Washington College
floor right now h.ns tho stuff of which
real basketball clubs are made. Nol

PAGE THREE
ounttagtho ailed hen fruit be-JReinhart, and Kilbyj and from the(ore they me incubated but with the

1 ighl spirt, and team play the Sho1
-

men should be the class of the Mary-
land Intar-Collegiate Leagai

, The
members of the squad are: Bilancioni,
Nicholson, Berry, Evans, BicL&inJ
Huffman, Salter, Wilmot, Hon. wit/.,

I

(lettei men of lust year), McMahon,

freshman class Gallant, Monahan,
Zebrowafcl, Rambo, Smith, Bland,
Toney, Sweeny, Pfund, and Tully.

For Sport and Gym Shoos

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

BARNETTS
BAR3ER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

FALL SCHEDULE—1086
Effective September :10th. 10115

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Mntnpenke
9:00 n. m. 7:LT) a. m.
11:00 a. m, 10:00 n. m.
1:00 p. in. 1:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.
0:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.
8:00 p. ni. 7:00 p. ni.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapoli.s Leave Claiborne
8:00 n. m. 10:00 a. ni.

6:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolia, Maryland

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station
(Two blocks North

of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS

.

ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our .lock will bo found all popular brand.
at Popular Price..

Keep your ey© on llii. apace for monthly apeciala.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and I -.11. ,-. Sli. Phono 190

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarter!, of the Rotary Club

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the1

students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF NOV. 25 - 30

MONDAY - TUESDAY, NOV. 25 - 26

MARX BROTHERS in

"A NIGHT AT THE OPERA"
The funniest picture in 10 years—a scream from

beginning to end.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, NOV. 27-28

"THE THREE MUSKETEERS"
All For One—and One For All. Dumas' glorious

romance relives on the screen.

Added—Musical, Cartoon and Comedy.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOV. 29 - 30
DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW

JOHN WAYNE in

"TEXAS TERROR"

ROBERT TAYLOR - JEAN PARKER
TED HEALY - NAT PENDLETON in

"MURDER IN THE FLEET"
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DR. JUSTIN MILLER IS Senior Hockey Team

SPEAKER IN ASSEMBLY Downs Freshmen 2-0

"The Present Program Of
Crime Control," la Topic

(Continued Fnim Page I t

ticc are law nchool graduate*, and

that all of thorn arc trained inten-

sively and scientifically before they

begin active nervice For the jtovern-

menf
'"I'll-- colleges of our country,"

concluded Dr. Miller, "are tho Reld

Erom which a supply of good mater-

ial for future worh must be drawn.

Crime prevention is as Important to

society as disease prevention; and

much loss progress has boon made In

Lhe former Hold than In the tatter.

Tho social Importance "i crime pre-

vention cannot be too groatly em-
phasized i" the : 1 udonti in our col-

leges! rni on them depends the civil-

ization of tomorrow."
Following tho address by Dr. Mil-

lar tho Studonl Govori nt Associa-

tion hold a meeting, at which time
tin' 1 nfotorio commlttoe of the Stu-

dent '
' 11 II, com li 1 1 Charles

Bei 1 \ and Roborl F Ink, roportod on
ih<' action that the Council and the

Administration had taken toward the

betterment of he existing c Ill ioni

in tho College Commons. An open
dl cusslon by members of the student

bodj followed the report,

Sophomores Defeat Juniors In

Close Game

The sophomores defeated the jun-

lor hockey team, the champions of

In«t year, Tuesday afternoon 2-1.

Each team played a« well aw the

damp grounds permitted. The
ojdimiMii-f forward line wan more
compact and faster than the juniors.

Bell and Taylor, wing and inner re-

spectively, are a splendid combina-
tion, Nancy Kane accounted for two
goals hi tho center forward position.

The second K<ml was the result of b

bully directly in front of the sopho-
Niorc (M,;iJ ln'tv.-er-n Nunc;, :ind Lui;r <

Nicholson, junior goal-kcoper, the

mi mbei "i both other teams having
i" stoj 'nit at the twenty-five yard
line until the t,:iii came out rrom the

goal. This bully was called because
blocking Bad occur red bofore the
goal. Eleanor Steveni* made
the Junior's lone tally. This gome
put the Bophomoroa ahead of the jun-
ior hi the leaguo.

00

NOTICE
The ELM wishes to add to the hnn-

keUmll schedule printed In last

week's Issue gamos with tho Unlvor-
1 II lei of Maryland and Delaware to be
played away from home, on January
h and February 22 respectively.

Thursday afternoon another game
was played that bet ween the 1 en-

ters and freshmen. The latter put up
a good light, although thoy were de-

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

feated 2-0. The senior team played:

n 11 ti ( m r vacancies in their lineup, 1

no that alone is a good example of
|

the strength of their team. Helen
j

Ahdorf played a good game for the
j

freshmen at center half-hack. "Gin-

ny" Watkins did well a inner. Car-

olyn Balms and Pri?cilla Grainger ac-
J

counted for the goals of the •

team.
There is just one game yet to he

j

played in the regular league, that he-

1

tween the sophomores and the sen-,

iors. As these teams are tied so far,

!

It should prove a most interesting

game. Then the two winning teams
and two losing teams will play—thus ,

ending the girls' hockey season.

schedule for 1035-36 had been com-l
pleted with the carding of a game
with Shenandoah College, of Virgin-

ia, for the local court on Thursday,
December 12.

Announces Cage Game Before

Holidays On Local Floor

Graduate Manager Fred W. Dum-
achott announced Wednesday that

lhe Washington College basketball

Up To
Co

The Minute

f

f

ures

PARK ROW
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Win, Van Newkirk, Agent

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM. N. C.

Four termi of eleven weeks are give-
each year. These may be taken con.

•ecutively (graduation in three yeari,
or three terms may be taken e4e L

year (graduation in four years).

The entrance requirements are in(e |

ligence, character and at least i«

years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A Med.
ical Schools. Catalogues and applic- .

tion forms may be obtained from
the Dean

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies*

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

Mildness

for Better Taste

C 1935, LiccbttBs MYeu TopaccoCo.
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Responsibility Has

Its Definite Burdens s

THANKSGIVING PROGRAM
WAS FULL AND VARIED

occer Game, Dance, Frolii

Furnished Entertainment

President Mead Counsels

Students In Assuming

Burdens Of Duty

One of the peculiar phenomena of

that universal thing: called human

nature is man's constant and insist-

ant desire to secure for himself priv-

ileges without accepting the accom-

panying burdens of responsibilities.

The University Dean under whom

I did my first college teaching used

to say sardonically of the students in

the great institution of which he is

still the dean, that when they were

seeking added privileges they would

always speak of themselves as "col-

lege men," but that when they got

into trouble, or had to assume a re-

sponsibility, they plead exemption

on the grounds that after all, they

were "just college boys," and coudn't

be held responsible.

Well, that trait is certainly not

confined to college campuses, by a
great deal. It appears far too often

in what is supposed to be mature life,

wherein the rewards are compara-

tively no larger than at college, and

the penalties for dodging responsi-

bility are much more severe. And,
strange as it may seem to college stu-

dents, there are those to be found,

sometimes, in college faculties whose
natural reaction—a perfectly human
thing—is to act just as described.

For my part, I have yet to find
; time-honored tradition fulfilled

anywhere in life any privilege or dis-,1 expectations of the sponsors. Music
Unction, either earned or gratuitous-

1 was again furnished by Brandolini's
ly presented by some higher authority

I orchestra,
which did not carry in its train the I Because of unavoidable circum-
inexplorable demand to meet some

|
stances, the "seance" planned by the

A full and varied program of stu-
dent activities lent a festive spirit to
the observation of the Thanksgiving
holiday on this campus. Although
some students visited their homes or
were guests of friends, many remain-
ed on the campus and participated
the social functions arranged by the
different student organizations.

j

Among other things, the Thnnksgiv
ing program included a dance, soc
cer game, frolic, and several private
social gatherings.

The informal dance Wednesday
night was arranged by the freshman
and sophomore classes. Shortly be-
fore the intermission, the Alumni
Cup, awarded annually to the class
winning the freshman-sophomore
football game, was presented by
Charles R. Berry, '36, president of the
Athletic Association, to James M.
Pitman, '39, president of the fresh-
man class. Pitman, in turn, present-
ed the cup to Milton Meador, captain
of the victorious team. Music for
the dance was furnished by Vincent
Brandolini and his orchestra.
The junior-senior soccer game, held

on Kibler Field, Thanksgiving morn-
ing, resulted in victory for the for-

mer class, 3-1. Snyder, Reddish, and
Wright, crack offensive combination,
scored for the victors; Ben Vander-
voort accounted for the lone tally of
the senior aggregation.

Beginning at 2:30 P. M. and last-

ing until 6 in the evening, the frolic

held in Reid Hall proved to be a dis-

tinct social success. A revival of a

the

Need For Date Bureau

Seen On This Campus

Realizing the need on this

campus for a date bureau sim-

ilar to those of other campuses,
several students whose names
shnll be unknown have started

a dnte agency. The winkings

O* this organization will pro-

ceed with the utmost secrecy

and discretion. Applicants,

male ov female, will drop their

names and other necessary data

through the mail slit in Miss

Whitnker's door. Put it in an
envelope and address it to "The
Dnte Bureau," Not even the

person with whom a dnte i« de-

sired will know that it is being
secured through the agency.
Thiy. concerns cotillions, in-

formal, and just plain dates.

Other campuses opernte date

agencies with success, so why

ASSEMBLY SPEAKERS
NAMED FOR DECEMBER

M. Charming Wagner To Speak
Thir Thursday

Players Give "East

Lynne" Next Friday

The assembly programs for tlie

three remaining weeks before the
Christmas vacation begins have been
announced by Dr. k. G. Livlngood,

j

Chairman of the Thursday Assembly
!

Programs. There was no assembly
(this week because or the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday.

The speaker on December ;;, 1086,
I
will be Mr. M. Channiivg Wagner,
assistant superintendent of schools
in charge oi secondary
Wilmington, Dolaw.ro.

, pwDB01y l)) , V(Pll<i lhl , f
I

Bishop George W. Davenport, l>t<-: lh „ _,,_., „. ,. .. , *

cese of K„st«n, Easton, Md., will be , ' " «•»»««. that "Bait

the guest speaker on Thursday, l)»-
I,

-
V '

i

m " " "" " l,,sl typical rocording

cemboi L2, 1085. The Hi»ht M . is

native of Randon, Vermont, lie be
came it Deacon in lKtKt and a Priest
in 1896. Bishop Davenport was

;

consecrated as a bishop on Septem-
ber lfi, 1020. He is a member of'
Phi Kappa Psi, and the Masons.

\
Dr. William H. Mcese, Vice-Prosl*

Melodrama Revives Styles Of

The Period Of The

Gay Nineties

The Washington Players will pre-
sent "East Lynne" next Friday ev-

ening in the auditorium of William
Smith Hull at eight O'clock, for their

education, I first full-length play of this season.
1 1! Is probably beyond the

College Is Represented At
MMJI Ci a U a-

dent nn<l Wofhs Mnnager of Western
/Hiadle otates meeting Electric Company, Baltimore, Mary.

land, will address the last assembly
Washington College is being repre-

j

before Christmas vacation, on De-
sented at the meeting, in Atlantic Comber 14, 1935. His topic will be

City, of the Association of Colleges of
!

"Vocational Opportunities in the

the Middle States by President Gil- j Electrical Field for College Men and
bert W. Mead, Registrar William R. Women."
Howell, and Dr. Fred G. Livingood, oo

administrative assistant. The Associ-

ation, of which Washington College

sort of attached responsibility. Par-

adoxically, Liberty imposes more de-

mands and restraints—especially on
the thinking and sincere person

—

than does its opposite. I recall the

parody of Henley's "Invictus," though
I cannot quote it, in which the poet
laments that while he is "master of
his fate" and "captain of his soul,"

still,

"I think that I had greater joy

When I was but the cabin-boy."

I certainly do not recommend that
as the proper state of mind; but I do
wish for the young people of my ac-

quaintance a level and even develop- The following schedule of per
went of privilege and responsibility,

j
formances for the year has been sub-

Successful living in society is soimitted by the Washington Players,

much of a co-operative thing that this
\

December 6—The revival of "East
even development is necessary for] Lynne" in the style of the 1890's.

the proper forward movement of any ,
December 16—A bill of one-act

enterprise. "Co-operation" is not
:
plays,

Physics Department was not held ai

scheduled. Work is continuing in

preparation of apparatus, and Robert
Fink, director of the exhibition, an-
nounced that the "seance" would be

held at an early future date.

Washington Players Submit

Schedule Of Performances

Three Full Length Dramas Are
Billed For Program

a member, meets November 29

30, at Haddon Hall.

Dr. Howell is attending the ses-

sions of the Association of Collegiate

Registrars, heW in conjunction with
the general association, and Dr. Liv-

ingood represents the college at the

sessions of the Eastern Association

of Deans and Advisors of men.

Le Cercle Francois Gives

First Musical Program

In literature to portray the brief per-
iod ni the Gay Nineties during which
"II thought, speech, action and mor-
al i waggorated and purely ox
eiinil in expression.

Oncfl again "East l.ymie" will be
prei ontod in the stylo of the true
melodrama. Sir Fronds LevJson,
characterized by Robert Fink, is still

the ruthless docolver of tho beautiful
innocent Lady Isabel, Doris Unruh,
R ''oe thai in those days a lady's
meiil. IVOB based BOloy on her itillo-

conce and usefulness, Archibald
Carlylo, played in Washington Col-
lege's mo.i. tii Interpretation by WIN
llm Hall, is the noble husband and the
Ideo! young man. His sister, Her
let Louisa Rogers, is the anccstoi of

nil the old maids who have hud no
love experiences in their lives. Wil-
liam Van NewiitK, portraying Lord
Mount Severn, is .the pious, mi In

eratle guardian of Lady Isabel. There
- Jti -till the jealouB, forgotten lady who

Three pictures of George Wash-
1

iK !!,«• real eaus«. of , ,11 of the trouble-
ington, given to Washington College jr. weak and good for nothing bro-
by the College Historical Society, then a faithful maid, ami Little Wil-

re placed in William Smith Hall i He. This last part, to be played Fri-
day evening by Hazel Lynch, Wai

an old wood
|

portrayed by Mae West when she was
starting on her stage career.

;

Historical Society In

Donor Of Pictures

Another Tree Arrives
Historical Grove

Fori

this week.
Two of the pictures,

cut, of Washington with the foreign

members of his .staff on a battlefield,!

and a photogravure of the general as
B boy with his father, were hung up

the main corridor of the building. I

Le Cercle Francais held its first

•ea] meeting of the year on Monday,
November 25. Carl Cochran, newly- The third, an antique steel engravi
elected president, was in charge.

,
of Gilbert Stuart's portrait of Wash-

Mary Jo Wheatley directed the pro- illgton, hangs in President Mead's
gram, which was entirely musical. I private office.

The group sang three numbers. I This week a tree was received
"L'Alouette." "Cantique pour Noel,", from Yorktown, Virginia, where Lord
and "Les Marsielles," after which Comwallifl surrendered to Washing*
Miss Lo'iise Russell played a ,jiano 'on in 1781 at the close of the Revo-
selection, "The Poet and the Peas- lution. It is one of the several treos
ant" by Suppe. Mary Jo Wheatley that, will be planted in the historical

recited "Noel" by Gautier.
j

grove on the campus.
The meeting was conducted entire- on

ly in French, as all of those in the Rev ^ balden Pell To

Entertolnmonl between the acts
will be furnished by a barber shop
quartet which will make its first np-
poerance on December 6, Cldei and
peanuts will he sold by professional
venders; and cabbage and old fruit
Will be collected at the entrances.

NEW ADDITIONS MADE
TO EDITORIAL STAFF

Nine New Reporters Fulfill

Requirements For ELM
future will be.

Calendar Of Week's Events
Speak On Horace Foiu

the proper term for a situation in

which you expect the other fellow
t° do all the work and the worrying.

I admire that human trait, found
especially in the younger genera-
tions, which seeks for and demands
Perfection. Less often do we discov-
er mankind seeking first his own per-
fection before the perfection of oth-
ers. But still there is virtue in the
Biblical dictum that "He that ruleth

own spirit is greater than he who
aketh a city." A proper apprecia-
tlon of this and of what it means, de
^nds a soui
Broblem of responsibilities which
"mst be met before added privileges

hi

February 14—A bill of one-act'

plays.

March 6—A bill of one-act plays.
|

March 20—A full length drama of
j

SUNDAY, DECEMBER -

6:15 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. - Y. W. C
A. Vespers, Reid Hall.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2

Oxford Graduate Will Address
Classical Society

Staff meeting

Society.

a serious nature.
| \2-A0 P. M.—"Eln

April 17—A bill of one-act plays., "Elm" office.

June 4—A full length modern
|

6:30 p M._Mount Verno.
comedy, as a Commencement Play. i 7 .00 p m.—Student Gov*!

As a convenience for patrons, seats 8:00 p M.—Fraternitie. and Sorori-
for full length plays will be reserved. I lie,

Those holding season tickets will re-, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
ceive a reserved seat by presenting

, 7:00 p. M.—Muiie Class, Auditorium.
the ticket at Stain's Drug Store or

|7 . 3C p M._Y . M. C. A. Banquet,
mailing it to the Washington Players) Voihell Houae.

nd und"erTtanVinff of thei and the ^served seat ticket will be| 8:00 p M.—C.xtoni.n..
'sent out in return mail. Additional! WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4
tickets for full length plays m;:y be 6 . 30 p M.—International Society.

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice, Aud-?» be supported; and of the some- Purch
f
sed forAfty cents a"d fo5 one

!<nes forgotten fact that co-ooera-

1

acl P,avs at fifteen centp
"

Season
co-opera-^ demands mutual sacrifice to flJ tickets, good for all performances

cI»eve mutual understanding and mav be Purchased for one dollai.

^tual good.

.
*n this respect, life and society out-

,f
college is identical with that in

*ol],

ttorium.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5

;

1 1 :00 A. M.—Assembly, W. Channi
Wagner, Wilmington, tpeaker.

i 6:30 P. M.—Glee Club.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6

Debating Club.

The Reverend Mr. Walden Pell,

headmaster of St. Andrews .School at I

Middletown, Delaware, will speak be-

1

j
fore the Classical Society next
Thursday evening at 7 P. M. t

at
1

: which time the society will celebrate
the bimillennial anniversary of the

I

!
birth of Horace. There will also be

j

t buffet rapper for members of the'

society and greats.

I Mr. Pell attended Princeton Uni
vet ity between the years 1920 and'

!
1 923. He received a Rhodes Sehol
ai hip to Oxford University i;

'in<l was graduated from that insti-

tution in 1926. Mr. Pell spoke last

j

year at a regular Thursday morning
-tudent assembly at the College.

NOTE
A meeting of the complete editor-

j

-. except that tolerance f^ jial staff of the ELM, including all re- 6:30 P. M.-
lhose who overlook it is less and the!Porters '

columnists, associate editors,
j

8:00 P. M.—Washington Player, pre-

tallies for failure are far more =e-l
and staff writers

'
is caIled for 12:30

^ "'u "EAST LYNNE."
tere.

3
* P. M.. Monday, in the ELM office in

j

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 7
IWitliam Smith Hall. IS:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Infor-

—Gilbert W. Mead. I
C. W. Casteel, Editor.

J
mal Dance, Gym.

The sympathy of the student body
is extended through the ELM to

James Edward Weer of the senior

class in the recent death of his fath-

freshmen and five upperclass-

men, In fulfilling the proscribed re-

quirements for appointment to mem-
bership on the stafT of the ELM, have
beer Installed recently on the edi-

torial stafi'. To become a full-fledg-

ed membei of the staff, a student

must have three or more news arti-

1" accepted and published in the

ELM. Those new staff members in-

clude Mary Lil Knotts, Bill Smith,

Charles Anderson, and Jack White,

freshmen; and Elsie Wharton, Grace
Morris, Margaret Saulsbury, Wilson
herrera, and Ray Kilby, upperclass-

men. Others out for the staff, who
have not ye' fulfil lr-d the require-

;-n; in ity eutirity include Rcgina

l'i2T
Slaughter, senior; and George Engel-
In-it, Harrj Caiman, Norma Rubin,

Albert Herbst, Charles Leiman, Na-
than Tattar. and Janet Briggs, fresh-

men.

In addition to these new members
the old members of the staff carried

over from last year, and who are do-

ing active work on the ELM this year
or. repoi ters include Fred Taylor,

William Doering, Luther Bergdoll,

William McCuIlough. Betty Smith,
lean Owens. Robert Snyder, Marvin
Smii h, Edward Weer, and Larry
You i tee.
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of popular periodica)**. In addition

to these, upon assurance that it will

be- taken care of, the College has

consented to buy a new radio for the

uno of the Htudents who frequent the

lounge. AlBO, the (croup haw made

provision for the keeping of the room

in a neat, immaculate condition.

The Y. M. C. A. ha* done its port

in renovating the room and making

It n desirable place for the college

students to study, lounge, read, and

piny cards. It is now up to the stu-

dotltfl to show their appreciation for

this gratifying action on the part

of the "Y", by giving their utmost

upport In keeping the room in fine

shap< i in respecting the property

of others. The treatment that some
of the furniture has received, and

the deplorable condition which the

room has at limes been left in, is

most certainly not indicative of the

manner in which the well-bred col-

logo Bludent would conduct hlm&elf

in in own homo. And neither would

ho carry magazine* ouL of his own
homo, throw them around, and then

go off anil leave them without return-

ing them to their proper place in the

magazine rack from which they were

removed. And mo it is that President

nother dancer, unless the one who is

"cutting," in so doing, is breaking

some other regulation regarding

breaking.

Besides these regulations regard-

ing stags and "cutting," there are

certain other rules applying to all

male student* attending dances. A
coat ik the prime requisite of all those

attending the dances. As has been

called to the attention of the stu-

dents on many occasions, the insur-

ance companies will not allow smok-

ing within the gym proper during

lances. However, the dancers are

allowed to smoke in the corridor at

the entrance of the gym. Another

small matter is in regards to the stags

keeping back from in front of the

orchestra stand and the sides of the

donee lloor. The gym is small and

the large crowds that attend the in-

formals necessitates the use of the

entire floor for the dancers.

Some of these regulations may
seem a bit superfluous, but they are

(he ones that are most frequently vi-

olated at the dances. If the popu-

larity of these informals is to be ex-

tended, these informal regulations

Should he abided by in the fullest in-

terpretation of their wording.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry William*

After an egg-laying contest in the

city the paper at Michigan State car-

ried the following headline:

EGGSELLENT EGGSPOSITION
EGGSEEDS EGGSPECTIONS.

Egg?traordinary Hens Eggseed

Bmeelves (The editors excuse, we

presume, was that the writers brains

were scrambled).

-(We be-

silence.

Evolution of a Student-

lieve in miracles).

Freshman—embarrassed

Sophomore—I don't know.

Junior— I am not prepared

Senior—I don't care to venture an i

opinion until I have all the facts at

m> disposal.

(Vermont Cynic)

THEY
SAY--

That well known campus figures

converse in "baby talk" on the back

steps of the gymnasium.

That our sweet little Jeanie has

been escorted practically every morn-

ing along the Sacred L by the dash-

ing young Lochinvar Doc. Worry!
Worry! Worry! Billy.

That recent wave of reformation

which swept through the country has

not left this college without leaving

its mark, for at Reid Hall, as a re-

sult, visiting Casanova's must now
keep two feet on the floor.

NEW STAFF ADDITIONS

Elsewhere in today's issue of the

ELM there appears acknowledgement

,,c i in. roconl appointment of nine

new members to the odltoria'

,,f the publication,

SlflCUm, in behalf of the Association, 1

makes this appeal to the entire stu- COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
di'iiL body Unit tills room be I

'

tis one would expect to treat h:

home.

ated

Rtnff

;

The fine brand

THE DRAMATIC SEASON OPENS

The dramatics season for Washing-
ton College will get well under way I

RULES FOR ALL DANCES

Definite Regulations Cover All

Functions

Rcgulat

,,i' support that the members of the next Friday evening when the cur- l

Btudont body, especially the first year tain rises on "East Lynne," the first I bo as folio

Governing College

Dances
Closing hours for dances shall

have given the ELM staff major production of the Plnyers this

rely deserves public {semester. A large student cepn
Mentation at such presentations

students
this year most su:

commendation. Alt

paper is purely voluntary on the part important as the large student turn-

of the students, and it is only their oute for important football or other

nclivc> pnrliclpntion in this extro-CUr- athletic contests. In supporting the

iUiiIiu activity that makes possible program of the dramatic organiza-

each week the publication of n atu-
| tion the Htudent body is certainly dis-

dent newspaper. playing as much school spirit as they

b.

A. M.

Informal dances—11:45 P. M.
Friday night formats—1:00

2. Arrangements shall be made
between the chairman or chairwom-
an of the dance and the orchestra

leader as to the time for opening and

closing the dances promptly,—orches-

to be employed for a certain spec

Romance (Sh! Sh!)

They walked the lane together,

The sky was covered with stars,

They reached the gate in silence,

He lifted down the bars.

She neither smiled nor thanked him

For she knew not how,

For he was a farmer boy

And she—a Jersey cow.

—B. R. C.

tSpcaking of romance tempts us

< inquire ol B. B. (big bertha)

Wc have heard of fire-proof, water-

proof, and bullet-proof, but we have

;
never heard of girl-proof before. How

J

about it Gus?

They say a sweet young thing on

Water Street has started on a Hope

chest.

o the relative merits of Register.

At The Arena Tonight:

Paper Weights

—

Kid Boots Dolan—Eugenie Sauls-

bury.

Feather Weight Class

—

Flashy Frank Gallant—Ripper

>chran as to the relative merits ol

'bridge gazing" as compared with

'star gazing." Don't forget "He

:

who lives in a glass house, shouldn't
^in'man'

Fly Weight Class

—

Milliam Wedford—Janey Innocent

throw stones.")

Here's a few legal definitions fo

the class in Business Law and Littell Whyte.
to wrangle over:

Plaintiff—sad, mournful. I

Demurrer—the paper Walter Win- 1 Zain-Zam Zebro

ehell writes for.
jry-Mauler.

Vendor—part of an automobile «

Wotta-Girl

j

Sash Weight Class-

Swinger Sweeney
hyte.-

Professional Heavyweight Class

—

Metcalf the Mer-

ified number of hours, not on the !

that dents surprisingly easy.

any stipulated number of
is indeed gratifying to see the] do when attending athletic contests.

number of first year students thnt
i
The attendance at those dramatic per- basis of

are writing Cor the ELM this year, formances should serve as a relative- dances.

Of this young blood will come the ed-
1
ly true indicator of the artistic and 3, Smoking will be allowed only

Itorfl and editorial stall's of the ELM [dramatic appreciation of Washington
jj n the dressing rooms and hall, and
in no other parts of the gymnasium
building.

4. Organizations sponsoring a
dance shall provide no less than four

chaperons, two of whom must be

Of tomorrow. It is only fitting and
|

College. Such entertainment as this

unger students forms an Integral part of student life,that these yi

now be out gaining that nee-, and an invaluable pnrt of student ex-

perience.

The Players this year, in the offer

propei

should ..

oeuary experience which they will

need to fulfill their duties when they

step up and take over the burdens,

and at the Bflme time privllegOS, Of have given many students the op.

direct responsibility, -lust, as the portunity of seeing all of the drama-

miui on the athletic field or court who 1 tic productions in a way which is in-

luis had one, two, or three years of .expensive and yet covers all of these

varsity experience, has a better literary performances. In this way,

chance of making the first teams, so the organization not only benefits it-

it is with the staff members of a pub-self, but directly gives the students

tii Minn, win-re there is a competitive i the opportunity to enrich their cul-

spirit among the students. Those jtural background. A good student

nth the valuable and well-deserved

experience will most certainly be giv-

on preference ov<

novices in the lln

those who are

I'n

AT HOME IN THE DORMITORIES

Among the many projects on the

program of the active Washington

College Young Men's Christian As-

OClBtion this year there has been

included the task of remodeling and

refurnishing the lounge room of Mid-

dle Hall, so as to make it a comfort-

able union for the dormitory stu

dents who do not have access to the

true comforts of a home-like living

room. Other colleges of much great

er financial means than Washington

make allowance for this convenience

ng of season tickets nt a specinl rate, 'present throughout the dance. Spon-
sors of the dance shall definitely as-

certain and report to the Dean of

Women the chaperons remaining for

part of the dance and those staying

until the conclusion of the dance.

6. The list of chaperons who have

accepted an invitation to be present

for a dance shall be given to the

Dean of Women,

—

a. Informal dances—3 days prior

to the dance.

b. Formal dances— 1 week prior

to the dance.

G. Organizations sponsoring a

dance are responsible for selecting a

dependable doorman who will be on

duty from twenty minutes prior to

the beginning of the dance until the

Precedent—head of bank, etc.

Ouster—succulent bevalve.

Writ—free of.

Police—if you don't mind.

Fraud—eminent German psycholo-

gist.

Deceased—ill, unhealthy.

Parricide—clinging vine.

Breach of contract — contract

breach (see Culbertson).

Warrant—wasn't (western col-

j

loq.)

The Tower

TO THE FINISH!

NO HOLDS BARRED.

turn-out next Friday will be indica-

1

of the student appreciation of
the earnest, efforts of the Washington
Players.

DANCE FLOOR COURTESY

It looks like Carolyn of Queen

Street has again found someone to

wall: to and from the old homestead

with her. Don't wear yourself out.

Hypno, the evil eye is on you.

I

Andersen the Saulisbm-y sweet-

heart took the other track almost de-

finitely the other night. Please every-

one remember that after all a change

3 necessary in every diet.

POTTEN RUNS

Kane she, Billy Nick?

Eddie says, "Turner over to me.

'

Kilby was a Shepherd Boy. -

The Fordham gives the following

as an extract from a hill billy's

diary

:

Monday—Raining hard, got a new
gun foi birthday.

, - - u ,1 iviiuj' was
1 uesday—Stdl raining, couldn t go , paging the Glee CIub

hunting-

Wednesday—Raining pitch forks.

Thursday—Raining hardei

eve.-

.

Friday—Still raining, shot grand-

:ia—wont the rain ev-r stop?

Dolly and Cluck Suttonly do get

than I along McCooly.

Tell it to Sweeney.

With the increasing popularity of

the Saturday night informal dances

it is becoming more and more urgent 1

c-lose of the dance, as specified

that certain unwritten regulations
j

regarding these informals be brought
to the attention of the dance-going I Ce

public on the campus. The ever-

present stag line figures prominent-
ly in the necessity for these unrecord-

ed rules.

In the first place, the follow who
takes a girl should certainly be grant-

ed the right to dance at least the first

by having special seperate buildings I
and last dances with his date without

just for this purpose. But realizing having to be constantly asked to

iresent break. After all, his motive in tak-

A. has pug the young lady is to dance with
the impossibility of this at

our campus, the Y. M. C.

attempted to work out the same her, and the stags and other dancers

scheme on a smaller scale. For this should not expect to deprive him of

activity the organization has been
j

this assumed right. Then again, af-

'
_ hould

never consider breaking hack within

that dance. And neither is it propel

to get some other person to "cut" ii

order that one person might get to

break in turn so as to monopolize any
one girl. It should also be consider-

ed the gentlemanly procedure for the

man to return the girl with whom
he is last dancing to her escort at

the end of each dance. This not on-

ly saves embarrassment, but it also

allows couples to exchange dances

among themselves. Then, of course

it. b> considered an unpardonable

brench of dance-floor etiquette for

any dancer to refuse to break fo

granted the privilege of making thisltev one has been broken on he

lounge the official home and meet
ing-room of the group. However, it

is to be understood that this cozy lit-

tle lodge is for the use of all male

students who reside in the dormitor-

ies.

The work along this line of im-

provement tins included the securing

of curtains and drapes for the win-

dows; pennants, pictures, and offi-

cial Y. M. C. A. insignia to cover up

the bareness of the walls; a rug for

the floor; new pieces of furniture

and an active magazine campaign, to

supply the students with an adequate

store of reading material in the form

No. 1.

7. Reid Hall girls attending dan-

Ihall be iii Reid Hall no later

than,—
a. 12 o'clock on the evening of

an informal dance.

b. 1:16 o'clock on the evening of

11 formal dance.

S. Organizations sponsoring dan-

ces, through their officers and mem-
bers, are responsible for conducting

dances in accord with the above reg-

ulations, including the maintenance

of proper conduct upon the part of

students and guests.

Approved by the Faculty Student-

Activities Committee, November 27,

1935

Date Bureau.

At the University of Washington

in St. Louis four BMOC (big men on

campus) have pooled their interest

nd charms to make it easier for the
j

campus girls to date them. They ac- 1

cpt applications for a date from any

:irl provided she will furnish the

money. The remainder will come
from the men—their prestige charm;

their own ears, and the evening's

good time. (The only difficulty

Merrily we ad 'em up, add 'em up>

Which reminds us that, Men

may come and men may go

Brandolini and Fontaine go

ever.

bat

for-

adopting this plan

College would be

BMOC).

at Washington
deciding the

TWO ALUMNI ELECTED TO
POSITIONS INTHE MASONS
Two Washington College alumni

were elected to important offices of

the Grand Lodge of Masons of Mary-
land at its annual meeting in Balti-

more, November 20.

John J. Hessey, 1910, an attorney

in Baltimore, was elected Deputy
Grand Master which puts him in line

for Grand Master next year.

Elias Nuttle, 1925, a lumber mer-

chant in Denton, was elected Grand
[Pursuivant.

A Danca
A Data

Out Lata
Perchanca
A Classa

A Quiza
No Pasaa

Gee Whiza!

TEPID SITES (Adapted)

A fair inmate of Reid Hall sitting

on the large rock in front of the gate-

way, waving her arms and clucking-

What does it feel like to be a proud

mother?

The threshold of Macs on the eve

of a dance; (That or the soft di'ink-

bin.)

Luke and Barbara tripping tn
^

ight fantastic at the dancer—Garrett

r the background.

Not Satisfied? Well, so lo1*

Pogie.

Any girl
—"Oh, you mean to say

that I will never see your face a-

gain."

Stud Murray—"Yes."

Any girl
—"Why."

Murray—"I am going. Yes I am
going

Any girl—"Where? Oh where? I

must know."
Murray—"I am going to raise

whiskers!"

College Representatives At

Phila. AlumnJ Meeting

The Philadelphia Chapter of
*J

Wa?hington College Alumni held it-

annual meeting at the Meridian C'u

in Philadelphia Saturday evening-

November 23. President and 1,r

\

Mead attended, also Dr. Howvi! an*

William Rinehart who, as presio

of the senior class was especially '

vited as a guest speaker by the A'u

ni Chapter.
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HSAS'S^ORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McLait

Two Touchdowns And A
Safety Give 14-0 Margin

The freshman eleven won the an-

nual freshman-sophomore football

•lassie played last Tuesday on Kibler

Held by a 14-0 score. The victors

tcored two touchdowns and made

their remaining two points on a

sophomore safety. Both tries for

points after touchdown were unsuc-

cessful-

The game opened favorably for

the sophomores. They kicked off

ind recovered a freshman fumble on

the first play from scrimmage. Then

after driving to the freshman three

vard line they were held on downs, a

short pass on the fourth down being

grounded in the end zone. For the

greater part of the first half the

sophomore team outfought the fresh-
[

men, keeping the ball constantly in

the first-year men's territory. How-
ever, towards the end of the first

half a punt and a sophomore fumble
gave the freshmen the ball on the

j

sophomore twenty yard marker. On I

the first play Pfund carried the ball

on an off-tackle cut-back for a
j

touchdown.
The second touchdown came after

J

a penalty and another sophomore
i

fumble gave the freshmen the ball on
i

their opponents' fifteen yard line.
I

This time an end run by Meador, i

flashy freshman quarterback, netted
J

.a touchdown. The safety was the
j

result of a bad pass from center

,

which was grounded in the end zone '

by Charlie Vandervoort, sophomore
quarterback.

Pfund, Meador, and Smith played

'

well for the freshmen. Smith often

kicked the freshmen out of danger
with his well-timed and well-placed i

punts. The other two were shifty

and reliable ball-carriers. Meader
stood out especially in running back
kicks.

For the sophomores, Panowicz was
effective on the defense. He broke
through the line to stop many fresh-

man plays before they had a chance
to develop. Charlie Vandervoort
played well, both defensively and of-

fensively. Towner, sophomore guard
intercepted several passes and backed
up the line well.

The victory gives the freshmen the
Alumni Cup for the next year. It

also gives them a two-to-one edge ov-
er the sophomores in their class
events. They won the tie-up last

week, while the sophs won the tug
of war.

Last Tuesday the fall classic of
the Washington college campus was
played on Kibler Field. The fresh-
men with a stronger and more exper-i
ienced eleven came off on the heavier I

end of a 14-0 score. For the soph-i
omores, Panowicz, and Towner star-!
red as linemen, while Meador. Tully.
Pfund. and Smith, supplied the spark
for the frosh. The frosh evidently
believe in that old apothegm "To the
victor belong the spoils," as can be I

noted by the sombre, fall colors
sported by some of the notables of
the class.

Basketball is in full swing now, and
the practices arc coming thick and
fast, for as you know, the first game
is just a little over two weeks off.
The squad is beginning to get n few
of the rough edges knocked off now,
but as yet the real work hasn't even
started. Probably the first of next
week practice will be held at the
armory in order that the boys may
get accustomed to the feel of the
new floor, and get their eyes focus-

ed in regard to the new lighting sys-

tem. Every one out is in line tot a
job because, as Coach snys, "It's

competition that makaa .1 bukotbaU
club)" and everyone is h&vipg fight-

ing chance for the privilege of being
on the first string team thut meets
She i nindi mil. Decern her 12. at the
armory.

As the regular footbaii sensor it

over today with climax of the T. c.

U, - S. M. I'. , Navy, ana Army com-
bats il was thought that a mythical
All-American might be selected in
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order to stir up us much fuss u pos-
sible,

L. K.—Moalip—Stanford.
L. T.—Reynold's—Stanford.
1.. Q.—Lutz—California.
C— Lester—Texas Christian.
K. C.—Martin— Notre Dame.
R. T.—Widseth—Minnesota,
R. E.—Kelly—Vale.

Q. B.—Wilson—S. M. U.
L II. B.—Berwanger—Chicago.
II. H. H. -W;illure K„ e.

P. B.—GrayBon—Stanford,

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM. N. C.
Four term* of eleven v/eolc* nr* given
onch yenr. Tlteie mity be taken con-
eeotively (graduation in three year*)
or three terms may be taken each
year (graduation in four yeart).
The entrance requirement* are intel-
ligence, character and at leu it two
year* of college work, including the
•ubject. •pecifiod for Grade A Med-
ical School*. Catalogue! and applica-
tion form* mny bo obtained from

the Dean

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Bennetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station
(Two blocks North

of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES •

SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos
metlcs.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

LET
LIQUORS -

US TAKE CARE
BRAND. In our •(

- WINES
OF YOUR
ocl< will be

at Popular

— BEER
WANTS,
(ound all

Prieei.

Wl
("•1"

GINS
HAVE

lar bran

YOUR
dl

Hl„h

Keep your eye on this .pace Tor mon

ALEX HERZBERG
and College St.,

ll.ly pecial*

Phc n. 190

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

FALL SCHEDULE—1935

Effective September 30th, 1935

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapcake
7:25 a. m.

10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m.

5:00 p. m.

7:00 p. m.

9 00 a. m.
11 "U a. m.
1 no

P- m.
3 00 P m.
6 00 p. m.
8 110 P- m.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course SOc Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinka Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

u
BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND

CLAIBORNE
'ave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

* :0° a. m. 10:00 a. m.
S:0° P. m. 7:00 p. m.

™E CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF DEC. 2-7

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 2-3-4

"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"
—with

—

CLARK GABLE - CHARLES LAUGHTON
FRANCHOT TONE

The biggest picture since BEN HUR anil the

BIO PARADE. "Tops" in entertainment.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5

CARL BRISSON in

"SHIP CAFE"
A brand new Musical hit from Paramount play-

ing here as a first-run.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 - 7

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
ZANE GREY'S
"NEVADA"

"BABY FACE HARRINGTON"
with CHARLES BUTTERWORTH

and UNA MERKEl
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SENIORS
TO WIN

DEFEAT SOPHS
CHAMPIONSHIP

"Chance Teams" Fight Score-

less Tie On Thanksgiving

The senior and Bophomnro hockey

learns met Monday afternoon in a

battlo for the championship. In the

in i In, II l„, ill teams seemed evenly

matched, no score beinK made How-

ever, 111 the next half the senior

Irani played with much more zeal

and i cored throe Koals, the i ophb-

in,,,,:; i, i,,.-,i nine scoreless. Thus the

senlori won the hockey championship

for 1886.

"saves" for the "blue". Caroline

II. Im ,
anolhcr "hard hitler" ejeat-

Jy aided the "red" team,

The two teams were altogether ev-

enly matched and played by far the

best hockey frame of the season.

Blues
Walkins
Crawford
Sutton

L. Stevens

Bell

Brown .

Unruh
llarshaw

Metcalfe
Westcotl

Rubin

I.W
I.I

CP
RI
RW
I.W
cvr
RW
I.F

RP
G

-oo

E.

Redi

Pylc

Stevens
Helms
Taylor

Slaughter
Ford

Alodorf

Grainger
Cruikshank

Billot

Nicholson

'V" Rnnnnvt Af Voc/ip// !

>'car uhc" il wa ° suggested that such
I Banquet hi v osneti

an tv(fnt wou|d a<|(1 vo ,.iety t0 tlle

House Tuesday Evening "Y" annual program. Last year's

banquet was consider!

flu line. up was :

Senior Soph
Jewell l.W Bell

Sutlon I.I Taylor

II, l,„ 1.1'' Kane

Slaughter RI Smith

Grainger RW Westcol t

Fr irlcl l.W Lynch

Metcalfe OH Unruh
Pord nil Pink

I'm , hank LP McCool
V,„r:e III'' Wharton

Clougr,

Coal, Heine. i. Metcalfe 1.

Graingoi 1.

Dr. Mead was n kui-mI ut ihe iin-

riiiul mealing and dinner given by the

Baltimore EnBtern sh<>. <• Society at

tin Southern Hotel, November 21.

Mniiy WH«hinfrton College alumni in

Baltimore are prominent In the work

The Wa*hin(,'Ujn College Y. M. C

A. will hold ilw annual banquet at th(

Vo*h<-l] Hotel Tuc-Hflay L-vcninj,-, l><.

cembei !. President Slacum ha.i op

pointed the following banquet enter

laiument committee: Lawrence Wil

(jams, Chairman; George Kasin, and

Oakley Vulliant.

I hi j the second banquet to be

ponfiored by the "Y" for its own
memberKhip. The first was held lant

rer held at Washing
i

lege, K>u* this banquet should exceed
|ii in size since the "Y" has twenty.

1 one of the
]
one more members than it had at the
same time last year.

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Up To Th
Coif f

e Minute

u r e s

PARK
BEAUTY

ROW
SH O PPE

Phone 334-306 Park Row

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

Tho nioni exciting game into year

wuh playod Wednesday botwoon two

"I'liancit" red and blue toam». Tho

positions to bo played and players on

OOCh ci. I«. i (.urn WOrO drawn by

chanco. Tin' loMlnjf team wuh to

Lreat tho victorious one to the movies,

Tho pcoro ill tho end of the game was

nothing i" nothing, but that to no in-

dication of tho real ^t iiintri' each

team hod, i" provenl the othor from

M'oring. DIclciQ Motcalfe played a

line game, with hard driven and many

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M . Crowding, Prop.

Phone i!)i

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterlin

"kirk, Agent

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College

Students.
Experience of long

standing.
(Over Sterling's)

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

f

l3nri --, uring Turkish leaf tobacco. The

tobacco is strung leaf by leaf and hung

on long racks like you see below. ft.

Yhe aromatic Turkish tobaccos

used in Chesterfield give

them a more pleasing aroma

/and taste . .

.

Every year we import thousands of pounds

from Turkey and Greece

THE IMPORT DUTY alone is 35 cents a pound

—but Turkish tobacco is necessary to a good

cigarette.

The right amount of Turkish tobacco, blended

with our mild, ripe home-grown tobaccos helps

to give Chesterfields more aroma, helps to give

them a more pleasing taste.

Chesterfield—a blend of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos
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Another Good Time Tonight!

Silver Pentagon Informal.

!
I lie JEJ&Iu

Basketball Season Open* Wi

Victory Thursday Night
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Need For Liberal

Education Stressed

M. Channing Wagner Speaks

At Regular Weekly

Assembly Period

America's need for both liberal and

vocational education and the neces-

sity of distinguishing between the

iwo, were pointed out at the weekly

Assembly last Thursday, by Mr. M.

Channing Wagner, assistant superin-

tendent of schools in charge of sec-

ondary education in Wilmington, Del.

Mv. Wagner defined liberal educa-

tion as the education "that liberates

one, that releases the mind from ig-

norance, prejudice, partisanship, and

superstition ; that stimulates the

imagination; that broadens the sym-

pathies; and that makes the student

B citizen of the world." In contrast,

he pointed out that vocational educa-

tion is the education which focuses

the mind on the particular trade, bus-

iness, or profession which the student

expects to pursue in later years.

In the pursuit of a libera! educa-

tion, useful studies must be consid-

ered. Mr. Wagner defined useful

studies as "those which liberate and

release the mind from superstition,

from prejudice, from race hatred and

all the petty animosities which spoil

happiness and block progress." Use-

ful studies are those which bring us

in touch with the minds of other peo-

ple. Mr. Wagner recommended as

the most interesting studies the bio-

graphies of men who have had the
]

world in action and thought. It was
pointed out that in order to be liber-

ally educated, one must know one-

self. Mr. Wagner told the student

body, "You are the center of all you

think and do. Unless you believe in

yourself and your worthwhileness, in

your own best achievements and fu-

ture possibilities, your life practi-

cally comes to an end. Unless you
believe in yourself, why should you
ask anyone else to believe in you?"

Attention was called to the prob-
lem of making up one's mind. Mr.
Wagner presented three factors which
will aid one in making decisions. First

information should be secured. A
decision without facts is a delusion.

Second, counsel of others should be
sought. One should obtain the ad-
vice of many people, but one should
not surrender to the advice of any-
one. Finally, all decision? should be
made only with unselfishness and
candor. Decisions governed by these
factors will be fair decisions.

Y W C. A. Plans Conference £age ScdLSOU OpeilS £
acH"> ""* ?io? Theta

On Vocational Guidance*
r» i «i

&aPPa Nas Carnival Party

At Armory Dec. 12The Y. M. C. A. is now laying plans
for a conference on vocational guid-
ance to be held early in March.

President Emerson P. Slacum an-
nounced the appointment of the fol-

lowing committee chairmen in con-
nection with the conference after a
"Y" cabinet meeting held Monday
afternoon, December 2: Publicity,

Marvin H. Smith; Housing, John
Mead; Finance, William Doering; In-

vitation, George Eisentrout; Regis-

tration, Lawrence E. Williams; and
Posters, Carl Cochran. President
Slacum announced that these com-
mittee chairmen would serve as a
steering committee for the confer-
ence, of which he will be chairman.
The "Y" held its first conference

last year, its subject being "Wage
Peace? Wage War"

Night Is Featured

hundred delegates attended this first

inference.

A carnival parts for the facull y

members and the active undergrade

Cagers Oppose Shenandoah ";"'' """<>'"> < *« Murjiond ai-

r II A v I j- > '
'" """P""' "' Thotn Kapp« Nu Fra-

College As first Ladies [ tcrnitj »» 5 givon Wednesday even-
"> bj Dr. Kenneth S. Buxton end
Professor Frank Goodwin al the for-

_. „ . ... ,„.,.,,... mar's apartment on Front Stroet. Bo-TO. ftotl*me<tf the 1986-38 b»s- .„,,.. !hl . ,,„., d h M
ketbaU season vv.ll be played with w ,„ ,. „„„,.„,. .„, dShenandoah CoUege at the Chester. vU „,,. „„„.,„,„, „„,, y°
town Armory Fndky. December 12.

,; „ ,„„,,.,,

This will aho be the Brat ladies night q i .

- .. ,, , ,- ,.
i

SiU " consessions aa bingo, money
ot the season; all Indies attending .,,1,,, .. ,,

'
.

.„ . 1 ...
1

. . ,
wnceis. horse races, punch hoards,

will be admitted I ree except lor a __„ , „--i „*i,
,

„ 1 < u
tftM| \ »nd other gunie.s of chance

-ma I service charge. A game be- ,,.,„.„ ; „ „i,
, ,, , , ,,

,. , ,. .,.
, ,

«eie Hi phtj Mi limit 1,. ,'vrmne
uyoen he Junior Varsity and the

I0, , JJ
ChestertOWn All-Stars will precede,., A. the end uMhc evening pri,.ihercgula, game. L

fl m mrfQ|| ^ ^^ ^
Head Coach Thomas J. Kibler at- who hud accumulated the largos!

More than°al teniled lnc pre-season meeting of the|numboT of chips, and Sammy Linthi

internationalists Hear

Of Revolutions In Cuba

Before a large audience at the
monthly meeting of the Washington
College International Society Inst

Wednesday evening, Antonio L. Civ-

it Jane', a sophomore and native of

Cuba, spoke on the political develop-

ments in his country. Mr. Civit not
only traced the growth of political

parties since 1924 and the causes of esting season, with a stirring tight fo

the present revolutions, but also the
|

lhe championship. "We
outrages that the Machado regime in-

i

havG six well-balanced

dieted upon the Cuban people. He vear

Maryland Intercollegiate Basketball cum, who hold the lucky name on the
League, held in Baltimore last Tues-j punch board
day. The only important change in

the league set-up was that at each » . —

.

league game two referees will offl- 1

AOIXOrmai tlOSS VtSltS
ciate, instead of one. One olheial

will be a veteran Class A official,

while the other will be
Class B official. The

Perry Point Hospital

will constitute the league as in for-

mer seasons; an application for ad-

mission, entered by Maryland State

Teacher:.' College, of Salisbury, Md..
has been tabled.

Coach Kibler anticipates an inter-

_ younger,
same teams Gym, Library, Dining Halls Of

Interest To Students

Twenty-live members of ill" Ab-

normal Psychology class, accompan-
ied by Dr. Frederick G. LlvlngOOd.

made an inspection lour of the Unit-

ed States Veteran Hospital al Parry
seem toiPoint, Maryland, last Wednesday.
lubs this This institution is entirely govern-

said Coach Kibler, who is also
j
ment supported and is one of the best

Christmas German
Is Second Formal

Jack Dougherty's Orchestra

To Furnish Music For

Gala Function

his ability.

Hartley J. Dunton was initiated as
a pledge of the Phi Sigma Tau fra-
ternity at its regular meeting, last
Monday evening at 8 P. M.

continued that at Machado's exit I

president of the League. "There are
J

mental hospitals in this region.

from office, Cuba became the prey of no teams greatly stronger or weaker] The nr8t point of illt01
.

( , Mt visited

both the politicians and soldiers who
|

than the «at; all the clubs are well
' s (h( , wmnMlum where the in-

plunged the island into turmoil to' suPPlied w,th %ood material." mates were participating in volley

injure its friendly attitude with oth- !
Washington has two squads in act-

j ball, calcsthcnicM, howling, nnd other,

er nations. Mr. Civit, at the close 1 ion. Coach Kibler is handling the normal physical pursuits. The class!

of his talk, gave credit to America in "A" squad at the armory, while An- .'then visited the convalescing ward
the person of Ambassador Sumner sistant Coach Ekaitis is directing the where they saw individuals Buffering
Welles in driving Machado from pow- 1

"B" squad at the Gym. Coach Kib-
j
from sleeping sickness and paresis.

er, and expressed the hope that the
|

ler emphasized the fact that the Other sections of the institution ex-

new president, to be elected next 'squads are subject to various chang- Umined were the library, the dining
week in Cuba, will be the salvation es*, and that it is possible for any man 1 halls, and the therapeutic wan!',
of his country. [on the "B" squad to displace a man The trjp Wflfl a S(|( ,.,.„. ri„m an ed.

A" squad, provided he proves
ucationa] ami from a Bocial po int of

I

view. The students were given the

opportunity of visiting an institution

in which they could see the actual

cases which they read about, in textl

books, and they were also given a,

chance to witness the great progress

I hat has been made in the care of the

mentally sick. As it was explained

to the students, these patients are

merely 'sick' and are to be pitied rath-

er than to be looked upon as danger-

ous, un-.social individuals. The hos-

pital Is always glad to welcome such

,

(

1 College classes in order th;it I.
hey can

j

better understand this type of illness

that so many people scorn because

ocie- ' °f their ignorance of the true state

of affairs.

Dr. Ingalls Reads Before

Mount Vernon Society CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
The reading of two comparative

pieces of literature by Dr. Gertrude
Van A. Ingalls was the feature of

the program of the Mount Vernon
Literary Society at its regular meet-
ing held last Monday in William
Smith Hall.

After the regular business proced-
ure of the meeting, Dr. Ingalls read I MONDAY DECEMBER 9
Kipling's "Wireless," and then Keats'' 2;40 p M._-EIm" Staff meet.
' Eve of Samt Agnes," and made ex- "Fim"

office
planatory remarks, showing how the

_g. 30 p m Vanity Club

7:00 P. M.—Silver

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7

8:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Infor-

mal Dance, Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8

6:15 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. - Y. W. C.

A. Ve*per>, Reid Hall.

With apologies to Dr. Mooro, tha
author of "Twos the Night Before
Christmas," may we bo so bold as to

add b bil oi a word In a cortain lino
ami present it thualy:

"\\ hilc the children are nostllng so

snug in their bods,

VI loni Ol the Chrittmai Cotillion

dance through their heads."

F01 on Dacombar 13, these vis-

ions arc going to materialize Into thfl

second formal dunce of the yeur, and
the children of Washington College
have a une old lime in hue i.m

them. ('mil Mill tee member:; dash
hither and yon, arranging catching
Coi i li ii los to i"' topped with an extra
gol ni aoat. Reddish, as chairman
of the decoration committee, reports
big thing* are planned, with the aid
«.i Oilbart Mend, John Mead. Town-
slier n i Anthony, and Mat Bordloy.
Pine trees are going to bo placed al

each window, abandoning the Eon
' cheme Of I large tier in Mm. < -

.

- 1

tor of the floor, a headline feature
will be the presentation of novelty
gifl .

i" the lucky ladies prosont.

The services «f Jock Dougherty
and hi AH-Amorican dance orchoa
Ira. have heeri BOCUred tOT the dance.
'lhe orchestra*) " ton-piece organize

tion featuring many vocal and mus-
ical ii" ell leS, brings with il M

\

The I inn W.i M.. ii, vocalist with a

chi rming radio personality. They
carry with (hem their own P. A. hvh-

tem and they feature their nwn Htyle

Ol mui lc from their many popular
arrang nl ,

former, a scientific dissertation

dapted to literary presentation, was
influenced by the latter.

ty.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorori-

UTS PREFER STANDING TO SITTING AFTER
SOPHOMORES GIVE PARTY SUNDAY NIGHT

"All Rats out! All Rats out!"
were the echoes that rang through-
°«t Rat Hall Monday morning at
,2 :15 A. M. Another Rat party to

^mind the freshmen that the Rat
rules were back into effect following
a vacation of four days after a fresh-
man victory in the class football
Same. "Get in line there; come on
"> et a move on, you; don't take so

the entire freshman class (blindfold-

lon; familiar shouts of the
soPhomores as they lined the fresh-

P6 " up in single-file prisoner fash-
ion.

The freshmen were blindfolded
and marched up College Avenue to
ne main highway, across the high-
ay, and up Morgnec road. After

nS the freshmen a few miles up
"JC road, the domineering sopho-

]J°re? forced the Rats to march
"irough ditches with paddles as per-
Naders. Eleven sophomores kept

ed) going.

During the hike, the sophomores
had great fun; they got freshmen
a': the end of the line and paddled
them. Some of the sophomores play-

I

ed the game of numbers. If the

j

frerhmen took numbers that the
sophomores had, the Rats were then

I
paddled. They played baseball also

the expense of several Rats.

About 2:45 A. M. the first fresh-

Imen came back very tired and sore.

Three-thirty in the morning, and Rat

j
Hall was wide awake. Many of the

freshmen were discussing the party,

i and comparing results. Contests

were held to see which one was the

luckiest survivor. What a party to

[ remember! There were many ach-

ing and sore posteriors the next morn-
ing.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 10

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,

"Y" room.
7:00 P. M.—Music Claw, Auditor-

ium.

8:00 P. M.—Biological Society.

Lee Dolan Receives Serious

Facial Injuries In Accident

Lee A. Dolan of the class of 1988

received serious nnd very painful

wounds about the face last Saturday

night, when lhe car in which he was
riding was crowded 'fir of i ho road
near Church Hill, hit two telephone

pole . and turned over in a. small

stream along the road. The other

car, which was travelling in the oth-

er direction, did not strip to give aid

or to identify itself.

Mr. Dolan was brought to the Kent
and Queen Anne Counties Hospital

where he has been receiving treat-

ment under Dr. Dick, hospital sur-

geon. He is at present recuperating
in the hospital.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS PLAN COLOSSAL
CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR STUDENT BODY

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra practice, Aud-
itorium.

6:00 P. M.—Corel.- Francai*.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 12

11:00 A. M.—Assembly, Biihop

George W. Davenport, of Eatton,

speaker.

6:30 P.. M.—Glee Club, Auditorium.

8:00 P. M.—Classical Society.

8:30 P. M.—Basketball game, Wash-
ington College vs. Shenandoah
College, Chestertown Armory.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 13

6:30 P. M.—Debating Club.

9:00 P. M.—Christmas Cotillion,

Gymnasium.

A gala Christmas party for every I exchange of inexpensive gifts; the

member of the student body is being singing of Christmas carols and the

planned for Washington College by j College songs; and a host of other

the three representative student or-
j

piaudible concessions,

ganizations, namely the Silver Pen- 1 The amateur contest, which will be

tagon Society, the Men's Student [held at intermission, is in charge of

Council, and the Women's Council. George Pratt and will be composed
The executive committee in charge

i
of all College talent. Any student

of the entire program is composed of <>. students interested in participat-

Charles R. Berry, Albert Bilancioni, ing in this event should get in touch

and Carolyn Helms, presidents of
j

immediately with Mr. Pratt. Appro-

the respective organizations. Ipriate prizes will be awarded to the

The date of Friday, December 20,
j
winners.

lhe night before the Christmas re- Committees that have been ap-

cess begins, has been sanctioned by
;

pointed and are now functioning are,

he Faculty Student Activities Com- j Advertisement, Jean Mitchell, Carl

mittee, and definite work on the
I Cochran, and Maivin Smith; Refresh-

planning for the party is well under.' ments, Charles Dudley, Jean Har-

way. The outline of events, briefly,
(

shaw, and George Pratt; Decorations,

is an informal dance, with a good or- [Members of all three groups; Furni-

chestra and still in the price range, ture, Robert Fink; Chaperones, L£r-

of every student's pocketbook; a gi-jry Yourtee; Door and Cloak Room,
gantic amateur show that will make Albert Bilancioni; Printing Carols,

.Major Bowes hide his head in shame;; Marvin Smith and Leon Horowitz.
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REORGANIZATION
Wednesday night raw the reor-

ganization of a group on the campus

that has always stood out prominent-

ly in the program of extra-curricular

actlvitlei .-'I Washington College. The

vork of the Little Symphony Or-

hostra has in the past been regard-

d with the highest esteem on our

iwn campus and In the outside cir-

loa in which it has appeared.
_

This

musical organization, along with the

Glee Club, has always brought fav-

rable publicity i-o the College

in-
1 lady, please meet me
station. Love. Prank."

Solo tunl Excluelvo Nut onal Advor
it- it' Hontn

NAT'l. ADVfiRTIBlNQ
mvii'i *2nd Btraoti

100 '"'ii Miohtirnn avi

11 teems thai with the

easing numbor of other organiza-

tion)! hero on the campus the true

worth "i the orchestra has been un- did you KNOW THAT
justly obscured, and pushed into trie

support on the pari of those who farmer, one woman, and one person

play musical instruments. Under the
J

f good moral character."

SATURDAY, DEC. 7, 1935

IMMEDIATE ACTION
About 11 month nun the Mm' StU

dent Council made a simple requosl

of all members of the student body

which would take no more Hum five

mi, :. of each student's time to ful-

fil]. The request was thai each stu-

,l,. r ,i, ml out the ultracurricular

blanks that were left In Misi Whits

Iter's office, so carefully planned thai

the Individual would only have to

make » check to represent the actlvt-

Hob on the campus In which ho parti

dpatod, Over four weeks have pass-

od now, and still something like thlr-

ty>olght porcent of the student body

have failed to comply with this re

quest. Evon after a copy of those

falling to 'in this meagre bit of

chocking whb placed on the bulletin

board, tills large percentage Is prob

ably Btill waiting for some kind,

benevolont frlond to step in and make

the " rtc" [or them.

The Slmlenl Council is not even

Baking il'!' 1 the Individual be requir-

ed to tack his brain to think up Hie

activities in which ho is active, bui

has carefully outlined every activity

on the campus In tabulatlve style.

This musi certainly show one of two

things, that the students are not

cognlianl of tho very simple things

that are going on in the College by

Following the bulletin board an-

nouncements, Or that they are ton

indolent to Fulfill one such simple re

quest, If over one-third Of tllO en-

tin- student body will not cooperate

with the Student Council in 11 simple

roquost thai entails merely the mak-

ing "f D few cheek marks, how can

thej expect that organisation to ful-

fill their requests that entail hours,

days, weeks, ami even months of

thorough investigation and planning.

And yet whenever the students want

anything, they demand "immediate

action," or else they threaten to make
attempts to abolish the organisation

that is so slow to fulfill studerJ re-

quests. They seem to think that this

proposition of fulfilling requests is

all "take," r.nd no "Rive."

functions is to provide the greatest

amount of happiness im the great*

rtber of students, and if the stu-

dents an- not willing to step in and

ink'- advantage of these opportuni-

ties, the date bureau is willing to do

ts share in promoting the social par-

ade on the campus.

1
TESTIMONIAL

INTERCEPTED|G/raV PROF.

PHRASES
by Larry William*

DINNER IS1

GOODWIN

Annual Y. M. C. A. Banquet
Marks Services To Group

THEY
SAY-

at the Voshell House. The ban-

quet was a testimony to the services

of Professor Frank Goodwin as fac-

"COLLEGE PROFES80B GIVES
BIRTH TO OLD LADY"

It seems that a well know Wash-

ington Collegt or* r from down

GeOTgie way (Thomasville) was re-
]

ultyadviscr to.the 'Y.

turning from New York by train. In

the next seat an old lady was com-

plaining to the conductor because

she had been unable to obtain sleep-

ing accommodations; the professor

overhearing the conversation immed-

iately offered his berth to the old

lady, ai the nexl station he sent

n, Following wire to hia wife; "Dear

Eunice. Just gave birth to an old

The annual Y. M. C. A. banquet xhat one y0 ur,g lady signs out for
was held Tuesday evening, December dance permission on one young man's

at the next

Nuff said!

E. Williams, vice-president of the

• rvad as toastma&ler for the

occasion.

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead, president of

Washington College, spoke 011

"Frank Goodwin as a Member of the

Faculty." Frederick Taylor spoke

on "Frank Goodwin as a Teacher,"

while Emerson Slacum, president of
!

to him.

name and then meets another

Gills. Boy, how these rats do make
suckers out of the sophomore boys.

Goop is still looking for that letter.

S'matter, Dickie, out of stamps?

Satchel i? giving Kiki quite a rush
on the dance floor. Brace up Kiki,

you are only second fiddle—Dill

is first.

Faint heart never won fair lady

—

or man, go ahead Pansy and speak

the

Purdue's charter stipulates

Y", spoke on "Frank Goodwin
Faculty Advisor and as a "Y"

Member." At the conclusion of his

speech, President Slacum presented

Professor Goodwin with a fountain

that]Pen on behalf of the "Y" as a small

Norma says that no matter how
hard she tries she just can't fall j n

love with her six-foot Appolo.

Why did "Crisco" slap Harry so

hard when she did not understand
what the crack meant. You better

I,
»

1 around For want" of cooperative there be on the board of regents "one token of that group's appreciation of mdc HarrVi T think she knows n ,

-- his servicr
-

In a short speech Professor Good

Joe E. Brown, screen comedianable direction of Dr. Livingood the thanked the "Y", reviewed the

nostra, particularly last year, rose 'holds a D. M. degree from Whittier advance of the "Y" from the small

to unprecedented height:, and it does co ]legei D. M. it is alleged, is Doctor Organization of ten members of two

soem righi that it should be al- of Mirth,

lowed to drift back to the low ebb' University of Akron students are

hlch it has in the past few w

go to the mighty organization

xty-six membeis of today, and

Dr. Livingood hns consistently given

hi: valuable time to promote this

Important campus activity and is de-

termined not to lot such a valuable

asset to the College be dropped. With

his BOW group that responded Wed-

noaday night to the call For Intereat-

d students, he intends to form a

nucleus for an orchestra that will a-

gain he imiii up to reach the musical

heights that were attained lust year,

when the orchestra was so popularly
| score,

acclaimed, on tho campus and

neighboring towns. When tho

be I in, just as any athletic tea

>ke. fined five cents for being late for outlined what he thought the program

classes. (Pocket money for the pro-

fessors?)

Ten limes as many students are

using their college libraries now as in

1 2 r> . (If you don't believe it, try

to get a seat in the library.)

Greatest "thief" in football annals

And—he found out Monday night

that the watchman's station is just

outside her door. And she had door

duty. Tough luck.

!
Cackie is acquiring quite a south-

ern accent.

1 Peg finds it convenient at the hos-

ipital to be one of the family.

Jean is still loyal to the founder

was Princeton'- Arthur Po<

wrenched a ball from the arms of

Yale runner November 12, 18

100 yards for the day 1

A. C, P."

who

and

only

of the Y. M. C. A. should include.

The guests oi honor in addition to

Professoi Goodwin and Dr. Mead ] lri e college,
were Dr. J. S. William Jones, Mr.
James W. Johns, and Mr. William M.
Burnett, Thirty-six "Y" members
attended the banquet.

At the conclusion of the program,
the seniors present were asked to say .

v. few words on what the "Y» hadi"tud»' i0 iong in the ,lbrary

done for them.

The occupants of Reid Hall won-

der if there is a waiting line at the

phones in the frat houses five minutes

after 10 dO.

Its too bad that Cameron has to

becom-

In addition to the regular fresh-

man rules, the yearlings of the Uni-

winnlng fame by its activity, all oflyersity of Holland must have their

ACTIVE FRATERNITY
MEN ARE LISTED

the students are proud to proclaim

it. us i heirs, but it is now when it is

at this low ebb that they should give

il, their utmost support and claim it

as theirs in this way.

heads shaved and are not allowed to

enter or leave buildings by the doors.

They must use the windows for this

purpose. So you see "rats", you

don't have such strenuous rules af-

ter all.

List Is Compiled For Benefit Of
First Year Men

SADISM?
Another one of the "traditional'

rat parties was administered last Sun

day night by the sophomore boys,'

which fact has been much in evi-

dence by the manner in which the
I

DATES FOR ALL
The announcement in last week's

issue of the ELM in regards to the

need on Washington College campus

for u date bureau has given rise to

much comment among the students.

This plan has been carried out suc-

cessfully on many other American

college campuses, and with the prop-

er kind of support it Should prove a

social success here. Those students

instituting this agency, who, in keep-

ing their names secret show no de-

sire for any recognition or compen-
sation for their efforts, deserve to be

given an overt commendation for

this tine experiment.

It is to be understood, of course.

that the students are to receive this

project, in the spirit in which it was

started. It is simply an attempt to

bring together students on the cam-
pus who, not because they don't want

dates, but because they are afraid to

ask the fair young damsels, are con-

stantly avoiding the social functions

of the College. The aim of all the

organization:: in sponsoring these

underclassmen during the earlier part

of the week seemed quite reluctant

about sitting down, whenever there

was any possible way to get. to stand

up, The cause for standing was not

entirely due to the over-vitality of

l be freshmen.

We do not contend that these rat

parties are not traditional, but some

live or six years ago it was decreed

thai all corporal punishment was to

i0 abolished on Washington College

ompus. Even with that, it was not

ixpected to entirely curtail paddling

(o a certain degree ir some of the

flral year men became a bit. unruly.

But with that demonstration last Sun-

day night, when the entire male sec-

tion of the class was taken out with

the thermometer registering below

frecxillg and beaten into submission

i in no good cause nt all—save "tra-

dition"—it seems that the bounds of

good common sense have been over-

stepped. There comes a time in the

xperience of every thinking man
when an action not teen forced by an

acci ptable reason breeds distrust,

and the sophomore boys have given

the freshmen a good enough cause

to want to distrust their chronologi-

cal superiors.

The unusual thing about this rat

party was the fact that it coincided

with the annual freshman-sophomore

football classic, in which the first

year men this year came out the vic-

tors. "To the victors the spoils," has

ilways been the accepted apothegm

In these class battles, and just be-

cause tho freshmen took advantage

of these few rights that tradition has

granted them, the sophomores have
io retaliate with their non-traditional

Follow-up rat party. If they do not

use this as the reason why they gave
their little demonstration, then the

psychologists come forth again with

n suitable classification—and the

i atienta suffering from this should be
in an institution, but not one of the

type that Washington College is.

Found: a

the Auburn
Well, if you

Dark
Park
Girl

Curl

Bench
Clinch

Breeze
Squeeze
Kisn

Bliss

Cop
Stop (We were

street, car.)

Ute (dean me) poem in

'rag"—don't tempt me.

insist,

jnly waiting for a

A RUMOR
The Abnormal Psychology class has

decided after its recent trip to Per-

ry Point Hospital, to investigate the

possibility of becoming inmates. Gar-

rett has already sent in his matricu-

lation fee.

PHILOSOPHIC SOLILOQUIES
The person who thinks that he

knows it all ought to hear himself

talk. Maybe such disillusionment is

uncalled for.

Just because the way to a man's

heart is through his stomach isn't a

sign that, he'll swallow everything.

—The Gold and Black.

The following was discovered at

the end of a column in Lehigh's

Brown and White; "Excuse me while

I prepare the affirmative for Resolv-

ed : That even nudists like their salad

dressed."

MOTTO
The Drexei Triangle offers this as

a subway motto to the collegiate

world—"The public be jammed."
(Yea verily.)

BOARD MEMBER DIES

President Mead, Dean Jones and
Mr. Johns attended the funeral of

Mr. F. Leonard Wailes, of Salisbury,

last Monday, Mr. Wailes had been
:i member of the Board of Visitors

and Governors since 1928 and bad
[been active in work for the college.

To help freshmen distinguish be-

tween fraternity and non-fraternity

men, the following list is given:

Theta Kappa Nu

—

Active members:
Seniors—Carroll Wesley Casteel,

Robert Thackery Garrett, Samuel
Dawson Linthicum, John Marcus Lit-

tell, George Thomas Pratt.

Juniors—Joseph Howard McLain,
Clifton Hope, Francis Howard Brat-
ton, Robert Lee Swain, Jr., Alger H.
Abbott.

Sophomores—Charles C. Benham,
Lee A. Dolan, William Wesley
Thompson, John Clark Mead, Philip

Asbury Hickman.

Pledges and affiliates—Charles

Vandervoort, Benjamin H. Vander-
voort, Luther Bergdoll.

Faculty members—Dr. Kenneth
Smith Buxton, Mr. Frank Goodwin,
Dr. William R. Howell, Mr. James
William Johns.

Alpha Kappa

—

Active members:

Seniors—Charles R. Berry,

Ham Andrew Reinhart.

Juniors—Wilson Sutton. James
Benjamin White, Robert Lyles Sny-

der, Marion Towner.
Sophomores—Elton Louis Wilmot,

James David Salter, Raymond Joseph

Kilby, Charles Vernon Bow-en.

Faculty members—Dr. J. S

Ham Jones, Prof. Frederick W
sehott, Professor Lawrence R.

Dr. Arthur L. Davis.

Phi Sigma Tau

—

Active members:
Senior:-—William E. Kight, Albert

Bilancioni, Hobart Tignor, S. Charles

Dudley, Alfred Frederick Taylor,

Ellery J. Ward, Lawrence Williams,

Emerson Slacum, Edwin S. Lowe.
Juniors—Ernest William Hall,

Lawrence Karn Yourtee, Jay Spry,

William McCullough.
Sophomores—William C. VanNew-

kirk, William F. Doering.

Pledges and affiliates — Calvin

Compton, Edward Evans, Robert M.
Fink, Hartley J. Dunton, F. Mark-
ham Wingate.

Faculty members—Dr. Frederick

George Livingood, Dr. Newell Smith,

Mr. William Barnett.

That "Shadow" Carmen i

ing a general nuisance.

Pogie is back in the sucker list to

the iune of one banana split. How did

i'; taste, uncle-killer?

You just can't keep Van from

jumping the traces, he is running

loose on Water street now.
The Blue Ridge bachelors are at

cross pui-poacs. Aii over a female

too.

Kcieshko made quite a hit with a

certain Cencreville lass Saturdaj

nigiit. He says he remembers noth-

ing.

A Sport Game.—Oh yeh.

Certain rather fVkle and weak-

hearted students are doing their fish-

ing; out of season.

Here are the fishermen (and wom-
en) and the lish

.

"Heart-Broken" PowelL
"Uncle" Reynolds. 1

"Two-Timer" Mitchell.

"Two-Tickets" Wheatiey.
"Clock Puncher" Andy.
"Dunky-Doo" Derringer.

"Uncle-Killer" Smith.

"Tag Along" White^
Step right up folks and see if you

can guess which is which.

Wil-

Wil-

D u m-
Ford,

LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS

Please bring us a typewriter rib-

bon.—The ELM staff.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAK.E FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

FALL SCHEDULE—1935

Effective September 30th, 1935

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

ANDBETWEEN ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapca«e

9:00 a. m. 7:25 a.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a.

1:00 p. m. 1:00 p

3:00 p. m. 3;00 p.

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. O1 -

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. »

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. W-

5:00 p.m. 7:00 P-
*

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland
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SUCCESSFUL HOCKEY

SEASON IS REVIEWED

Senior

Honorary Varsity Hockey

Team Chosen By Board

Girls Win The Season's E'8ht Seniors, Two Juniors,

Championship And °ne Freshman Picked

The 1935 hockey season at Wash-

in?ton College was probably the most

tuccesiful one since the sport was

instituted here eight years ago, it was

revealed in a recent interview with

Miss Doris T. Bell, Director of Wom-

en's
Physical Education. At the be-

ginning of the season, the hockey

^Id was always the scene of much

action as the girls of all classes came

o0 t to learn the game. The picking

f the class teams has become a more

difficult task every year with the

wealth of good material from which

to choose the elevens.

Every game was keyed to the high-

est pitch with each class team eager

to take the season championship. The

seniors won it with eleven points.

The sophomores edged out the juniors

for second place after a hotly con-

tested battle, ending their season

with five points, to the juniors' four.

The freshmen, last but not least,

chalked up two points to start their

collegiate record. At the end of the

season the two color teams played
\

real varsity hockey. Positions drawn
j

by chance, the players showed them- I

selves versatile and capable, surpiis-
j

ing their own former team mates by
J

their ability to "work" and steal the J

ball. It is with a sincere regret that

;

Miss Doris has "dressed" the sticks
j

and put them away for another sea-

1

The Board of Managers of the
Women's Athletic Association met in
the physical education office on De-
cember third to select the Honorary
Varsity hockey team. The team
consists of the eleven best hockey
players, regardless of position, from
all four class teams. The motion
made last year to select an entire
honorable mention team was reject-
ed and only two players were chos-
en for honorable mention.

It is interesting to notice that Hel-
en Alsdorf was the only freshman
chosen and that the sophomores
are not represented at all. There
are two juniors and eight seniors on
the team. The two players who re-
ceived honorable mention are "Bep-
py" Westcott and Phoebe Pyle.

The Honorary Varsity is made up
of the following:

Carolyn Helms, Doris Melcalf,
Jean Harshaw, Priscilla Grainger,
Carolyn Jewell, Margaret Sutton,
Helen Alsdorf, Regina Slaughter, Lu-
cy Cruikshank, Leah Frederick, Mir-
iam Ford. Honorable mention: Phoe-
be Pyle, Beppy Westcott.

SPORTS

REVIEW
by Joe Md.iin

This is the dull season for colleg-

iate sports now that football is over
and as yet basket ball is still in the
embryonic stage. Last Moiwlu^ the
first practice was staged at the arm-
ory, and the boys are now taking on
c more polished aspect. I don't hes-

itate to say that the season this year
looks really good.

The team has two sets of forwards
among which then- is little choice.
McMahan and Salter, and Huffman
and Smith are the pairs that are wag-
m;; a merry fight for the starting
posts. As I'nr the veterans, Huffman

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Win. Van Newkirk, Agent

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

THE TIRE SHOP
Chester-town, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.
our term* of eleven weeks are given

*ach year. These may be taken con-
"cutively (graduation in three years)

three terms may be taken each

Tk"
r graduation in four years).

^

he entrance requirements are intel-
'Sence, character and at least two
'"" of college work, including the
|»bject, speciBed for Grade A Med-
,? Schools. Catalogues and applica-
'°n forms may be obtained from

the Dean

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

ami Wilni.it are much improved ovtu
" "Goop" Z»bro\vsk], who

«iii be the tallest pivot man in the
entire league, i« a hard workei who
would be an asset to any college cage
team.

Hardly any one realizes just how
eminent is the first Riiine. five days
'"" I«S il«' basketeers open n-
jainjl Shenandoah at the home arm-
<>ry. Tin- team tin., year, U nil hopes
'" real! ed, could ami should be the
beginning of a reincarnation of the
famous Plying Pentagon which
"'""trht Wa-lnii i', ,||,.,.,. .„ p..,,,,,.

mently into the spoils lime tight

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

PAGE THREE

years ago in the days of Carroll, Dum-
schott, Carrington, Cavanawrh, Fiote,
ct. al.

As for basketball, it is the sum,, us
Football in s„ far as spirit is concern-
ed, because the team can rise no high-
er than ilio backing of the student
bods "ill permit.

STUDENTS!

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station
(Two blocks Norlh

"i College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 11

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students
Wo oiler a line of Wahl Dollar Tens and Pencils

Pennants, Pillows, stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 i„ ,|
: ;!o p. jj. \,) vin .

y
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our slock will be found all popular brands
at Popular Prices.

Keep your eye on this space for monthly specials,

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College Sts. Phone 190

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner
Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF DEC. 9 - 14

MONDAY - TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9-10

WILLIAM POWELL in

"RENDEZVOUS"
The "THIN MAN" in his brand new hit with the

new Htar RoHalind Russell.

Added—Cartoon and Nuvelty.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, DEC. 11-12

Cecil B. DeMille's

"THE CRUSADES"
One of the biggest pictures of all times*. A road-

show attraction at our regular prices.

Added—Sportreel and POP EYE cartoon.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DEC. 13 - 14

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
KEN MAYNARD in

"WESTERN COURAGE"

ROBERT TAYLOR, VIRGINIA BRUCE,
and PINKY TOMLIN in

"TIMES SQUARE LADY"
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SOCIAL NOTES

Mi.s Regina Slaughter, *pent the

week-end at her home in Longwoodw,

Maryland.

Miss Elizabeth Short and Mitt Ir-

ma Herrington Hpent last week-end

at their homes in Oriole and Ridgely,

Maryland, respectively.

An s Marie Register relumed to

her homo on Saturday for the week-

end In Barclay. Maryland.

Miss Lucille Legg and Mfsi Care

lyn Helms, spent the week end at

ih.ii' homes in Stovensvllla, Mary-

i.umI and Ogden, Pennsylvania, L'O-

Bpcctlvely.

MIbs Helen Alnilorf and Mis-. Jean

Richardson were the week-en.
I guests

of MIbi Dernlce Smith at her homo
in Podoralsburg, Maryland.

Mixs Nnncy Pout, ox-'87, spent the

week-end til, Washington College, 01

pari of her Thanksgiving holiday

from Penn State College, which be

is now attending.

Miss Lorraine Pink, Miss Alma
Decn, Mi»n Hilda Ott, and Min» Jean

Owens, Hpent the week-end in Balti-

more, Maryland.

Minn Polly Taylor returned to her

homo in Darlington, for the week-

end.

Mian Deen Tueker Hpent the week-
end in Wilmington, Delaware, at her

homo,

Miss Margaret Sou!id>iiry was for-

mally taken into the Gamma Sigmn
Sorority on Monday evening at an
Informal party.

Ml'. LOO A. Dolan, Br., has In

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Form Machinery,

Hardware, Gloss, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Vnrniohea.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

visiting his *on at the Kent County

Hospital for several days. He re-

turned to his home in Monteclair, N.

J., Wednesday afternoon.

Mr*. Beatrice Herron Brown, for-

mer national prc«ident of Alpha Chi
[

Omega Sorority, visited Mrs. Mead
on Monday. She was entertained at

I

luneheon by Dean Bradley.

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

—
.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

Smokers— both men and women—
want a cigarette to be mild—yet not flat

or insipid. At the same time they want

a cigarette that gives them taste— taste

they can enjoy.

Chesterfields are outstanding for mild-

ness—outstanding for better taste. You can

find that out by smoking them.

JJustiiy ihetn - Chesterfields are what they say they are
•^

rfi 1935. Liggett a. Mve1935. Liggett a. Myeis Tobacco Co.
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Discipline, P<^,j^,^y!^W»0i«S««
nd With 41-19 VictoryPerspective Needed

Bishop Davenport Notes The

Essentials Of Education

At Weekly Assembly

I Present Farce, Tragedy, Ai

|

Burlesque Monday Night

Discipline that will thoroughly con-

trol the mind, power that will grow

through effort, and a perspective that

will aid in distinguishing between the

important and the minor things of

life were recommended as three im-

portant things in one's education, by

Bishop George W. Davenport, of the

Diocese of Easton, at the weekly as-

sembly last Thursday.

Bishop Davenport said that ideal-

ism is a splendid characteristic but it

has done its best only when it has cut

through and touched the realities of

life. To ^accomplish this, the speak-

er continued, the individual who pos-

sesses the characteristic of idealism,

must have the discipline to control

his inner life. The various processes

of education tend toward this end.

Students soon forget the material

subjects which they have learned, but

the ability to "use their minds so that

they are under the sovereignty of

their wills" will remain with them.

Then, Bishop Davenport declared,

one must find something in life to

which one can give one's self. It is

easy to live by merely following the

directions of other people. But we
must not shrink from a task that is

bigger than ourselves. If we find

such a task, we will find that as we
try to accomplish it, our powers will

be multiplied. By following this we
do not have to go through life doing
just what others have done. We
shall be able to accomplish things

which others believed impossible.

But it is not sufficient to merely
choose a task and accomplish it. One
must have a perspective, a power to

analyze. This power enables one to

put the small things of life in their

places and to concentrate one's mind
on the things which actually are im-
portant. Sometimes men are handi-
capped, but handicaps should never
phase them. One should never be
conquered by a handicap. Bishop
Davenport said that a real perspec-
tive of fife will make the conquering
of handicaps a possibility.

The speaker described the times in

which we are living as "most inter-
esting times." Now is the time to

determine to gain discipline, power,
and a perspective. Attention was
tailed to the international problems.
"ere, again the needs are discipline,

power, and a perspective. These
"sip us to realize what the true prin-
ciples of democracy are.
Bishop Davenport concluded his

address with the suggestion that
["any cases, life is measured in the
wrong way. Every individual can-
not accomplish the biggest things.
°ut, when the uppermost rung in the
ladder of success is reached one will

e a broad vision of life.

The Washington Players will pre-
sent their second bill of one-act plays—which includes a farce, a trngedy,
and a burlesque on the melodrama

—

Monday evening, December 16, at
8:15 o'clock.

Jeon Harshaw

Zebrowski Is High Scorer In

Win Over Shenandoah
College

CHRISTMAS COTILLION
IS GIGANTIC SUCCESS

Unique Decorations Blend Well
With Music

The Washington College cage team

Colossal, gigantic, stupendous

—

just a mild description Of tlio .success

of tin- Christmas Cotillion, which
made history lost night. Decked in

holidaj array, the gym provided

won the opening gnn»V its cun
ivamped Shenandoah
on the Chostertowu

nt
|gnla background for th.- evening

Annie O'Shane, the maid—Dolly
McCool.

Bill Powers, sailor on a freighter-
Earle Wagner.

Festivities. Dancers dipped
swayed beneath a Celling of gay
Christmas cords, while pine trees,

Durins tl,oopcmnK minute of th,
1 ;';''"";;'

1

"',"'
T""', '"", l

""' K '"'"' i

game, the scoring swung fro,,, one fc„ ''\R / IV
1"""" «'* w "" 1""

fao» f« ti. n. n. i .•
><im behind the orchestra stand nearn to the other, tta

?
co™«trading b.nlgn Santa Clou, wntcn.d n, .,,

cers with an approving eye.
The varying hues of frocks and the

uncompromising black of tuxedoes
lorfully to the Irrosistablo

is Crysta
to unfor

.lack Dougherty
era

was previously

directing a farce [season when ..

entitled "The Red Lamp." The situa-
[ College -11-lSi

tion becomes complicated when three Armory court
of the characters unknown to each!
other, plan to use a red light as a sig-

|

nal in carrying out their particular
1

plans. The cast includes:
u , , _ ,. , ,,

'at 7 all after several minutes of play.
Harold Deenng, the nephew—liar-

:
Baskets by Wilmot and Zebrowski

iy Carmen.
j

then opone(I a ^p which , m ,

^own
Alice Deering, his sister—Regina were never able to close. With the I

•

Slaughter. score standing at 13-0 in the middle tunes of H
Matilda Deering, the rich aunt— of the first half, Coach Kiblcr substi- ' V"™,' (,1 n

Cvy*M
Margaret Saulsbury. Ituted four men, leaving only Wilmot, Beon circumstance

'

Archie Clarke, poor, but honest,
! fS?,

'110™. f"
rd

»

f
10m the *««»* and his Ail-American Orchestra

lawyer—George Rasin.
lineup The new team scored evenLnaoIo to ,

'more freely, and at half time the
| scheduled

score was 22-13 in the Maroons' fav- 1 Tho „.,!,.„„, , „ i ,

0I,
'™' patrons and patronesses were

as follows: Dr. and Mrs, Gilbert W.
The original starting lineup began

' Mend, Professor and Mrs. Winton
trie second half and scored seemingly Tolles, Professor and Mrs, LawrenceThe Monkeys Paw,' taken from at wi „. There were many substitu- Ford and Dr. N. H. Smith and Mrsthe well known short story of the

! tions, as Coach Kiblcr tried out var-'"'
same title, will be directed by Wil- j us combinations,
liam Van Newkirk. It presents an I «*„„>» wi™ * l ,•

l Ace Wilmot was outstanding
both in floor work and in points scor-
ed. "Goop" Zebrowski, freshman
center, was high-point scorer with
four field goals, and two foul shots
out of three tries. Rambo, freshman
guard, and Horowitz, sophomore for-
ward, bolh played good games.

Summary:

nteresting view of the superstitious

nind of the English laboring class. A
logical situation becomes wierdly su-

pernatural. A capable cast has been
selected, as follows:

Mr. White—Charles Benham.
Mrs. White—Polly Taylor.

Herbert—Runisey Anthony.
Sergeant-Major—Robert Snyder.
Sampson—Ben Vandervoort.

j

Washington

"Curses, What a Night" is all that JMcMahon, f

the title indicates. A burlesque on
J

Horowitz, f

the melodrama, it is described by Dir- j

Salter, f

ector Charles Anderson as "scienti- !

Smith, f

fically foolish" and "a very meller
melerdramer." The cast was select'

ed entirely from the
class:

Arsenic Ardup, the villain

—

I

Medford.
Animosity Hudwuddle, the heroine

—Janet Briggs.

Damrot Hudwuddle—Joe Harper.
Sheriff—Albert Herbst
Gondolena, Woman of Mystery

—

Freda Dorf.

j

Zebrowski, c
' McLain, c

freshman
|

Huffman, g
I
Rambo, g

I Wilmot, g
"

I Gallant, g .

Florence Wiln
— oo

CHRISTMAS PARTY IN

GYM FRIDAY NIGHT

Amateur Show Is Big Feature
On Student Program

An amateur program, with prizes
under the direction of George Pratt
will be a feature of Washington Col-
lego's first Christmas Party which le

being sponsored in the gymnasium

1-1

1-2

0-0

lav.

Historical Group Holds

Important Meeting

The officers of the Washington Col-
'e6e Historical Society met last Sun-% afternoon at Dr. Dole's apart-
m<jnt to effect plans for the further
flection of documents relating to
lh* history of Kent County. Docu-
ents on hand, some dated as early

*f
1677 and as late as 1830, were

-Jidied carefully under the guidance
Jr. Dole, and important discover-
Iready made on the early devel-

bo?
ent

-°f Kent Countv ^'l11 be em"

died into a paper to be published
' mimeographed by the Society in

£
e near future. After this meet-
S. Dr. Dole played host to her

CTests at a delightful supper.

History Of Art Class

Visits Walter's Gallery

Dr. Dohme To Conduct Class

Through Collection

The members of the History of

Art class together with interested

students, twenty in number, will be

personally conducted through the

Walter's Art Gallery at Baltimore
this afternoon by Dr. A. R. L. Dohme,
r. trustee, who recently appeared be-

fore the assembly.
Dr. Dole, who arranged the trip,

will supplement Dr. Dohme's remarks
with historical sketches of the paint-

ings and other art treasurers in the
gallery. Not only will the collection

now displayed in the building be
seen, but also that stored in boxes
the basement will be opened espec-

ially for the visitors.

The Walter's Art Gallery, started

by the father of the late Mr. Walter
preceding the Civil War and contin-
ued on by him, estimated to be val-

ued at over $15,000,000, is owned
by the City of Baltimore.

Totals

Shenandoah
J. Hermann, f

P, Hermann, f

Sawyer, f

Cramer, c

Morlock, g
Murray, g
O'Donnel, f

Williams, f ,

Totals

F
0-0

3-3

0-4

0-0 2
j

Friday evening, December 20, by t.h

2-3 10
|
Silver Pentagon Society, the Student

1-2 1 1
Council, and the Reld Hall Council.

2 3
|

The occasion promises to be an el

5 laborate affair. Vincent Brandolinl
7 jand his orchestra will furnish the

music. Free refreshments at inter-

mission will be an item of the pro-

gram.

In the course of the evening's
events, time will be found to sing <

number of old Christmas carols. Thi
should put students in the propel
Christmas spirit before leaving for

their vacations the next day. Christ-

mas carols will also be sung before
the Christmas Party under the auspic-
es of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C.

A. around the Christmas tree recent-

ly placed in front of William Smith
Hall.

Three Men Elected

By Silver Pentagon

Kig.it, McLain, And Spry Are
Tapped By Honor

Group

One senior and two juniors were

m| tapped Thursday bj the Silver Ron
logon Sooloty, local honorary leader*
ship fraternity on the campus. The
student.", who received this coveted
honoi are William E. Right, Joseph
II. MoLaln, and Jay F, Spry. This
recenl oloctlon brings the active
memberi hip of the Society up to ten
members, Election Into the group
la On point basis, and membership
lii regarded «s one of the highest a
chlovomonts that an undergraduate
student can attain,

Kight, thfl senior member, i| bus-
""" manager of the Pegasus and
president of the Phi Sigma Tun fra-
ternity, ll>- la also manager of the
Washington College Orchestra and is

the holder ol glee club and orchestra
"WW. He was actlvo in spoils and
i. prominent In other extra-curricular
organisations.

McLain, who is president of the
Junlo'l' class, has his major In the
field of scholarship, with an aggre-
gate index of 2.88, Be is sports ad
Itoi of the Washington Elm and has
wen a varsity letter award in buskeU
ball.

Jaj Spry Is Assistant-Editor of the
Washington Elm, .president of The
Cnxtonians, and holds the Simmons
Medal for the highest scholastic aver
age in the freshman class, and the
Alumni Award for the highest aver-
age in the sophomore class. He is

one of the assistant managers of bas-
ketball and a member of the Phi Sig-
ma Tau fraternity. He also holds
active membership In the Mount Ver
ion Liti rary Society, the Y. M. C. A.,
and the Classical Society.

16 9 41

G P T
0-0

0-0

2 1-2 6

2 0-1 4

1 4-7 6
1-2 1

1 1-2 3

0-0
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Calendar Of The Week's
Events

The sympathy of the student body
is extended, through The ELM, to

Miss Amanda T. Bradley on the death
of her mother last Wednesday.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15
7:00 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. - Y. W. C

A. Special Christmas Vesper Ser
vice., Re id Hall.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 16
12:40 "Elm" Staff meeting, "Elm'

8:00—Fraternities and Sororities.
8:15—Washington Players, Three

One-Act Plays, Auditorium.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17
6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" room.
7:00 P. M.—Music Class, Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra practice, Aud-

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 19
11:00 A. M.—Assembly, Dr. William

H, Meese, Vice-President and
Works Manager, Western Electric
Company, Baltimore, Maryland.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20
8:00 P. M.—Gala Christmas Party

in Gymnasium, sponsored by Silver
Pentagon, Men's and Women's
Student Council.-.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21
12:00—Christmas vacation begins. I depend

Reorganized Orchestra

Makes First Appearance

The first appearance of the reor-

ganized Washington College Little

Symphony Orchestra was made
Thursday, when it played in the reg-

ular weekly student assembly. Dr.

Livingood has made a complete re-

arrangement of the student orches-

tra; not only in seating placement,
but also in a definite statement con-

cerning active members. "All those

who attended the practice Wednes-
day night are considered as member,'
—just those and no others," Dr. Liv-

ingood stated in so many words.

Concerning placement, the string-

ed instruments are now all on one side

of the conductor, and the reed in-

struments and brass section are on
the opposite side.

As compared to the large orches-

tra of last year which numbered
twenty-five, there has been a drop
to the smaller number of fifteen. Dr.
Livingood stated however, that he
would much rather have a smaller
group which is faithful, than to have-

larger group upon which he cannot

CHRISTMAS TREE IS

PLACED BY Y. M. C. A.

Various Campus Groups To
Sing Carols Around Tree

Through the efforts of the Y. M.
C. A. and the financial cooperation
of fhe entire faculty and student
body, a large and beautiful Christ

mas tree has been placed on the cast

side of ihe William Smith Hall ter-

race. The tree, donated to Wash-
ington College by Mrs. H. M. Baker,
01 Quaker Neck, Maryland, is to be
trimmed by twelve dozen lights of a
variety of colors. Transportation of
i he tree from the woods to the cam-

y. was arranged by a committee, of

licll .John Meed, '38, and Maivin
Smith. '37, were co-chairmen, with
he cooperation of Giil Bret. Ice
Cream Co. Placing and decorating
Arork was done by Chief Newton and
the grounds force, with the aid of
several YMCA members.
The Inter-collegiate Inter-scholas-

lic Vocational Guidance Conference
.-ill be held March 6, 7 and 8. Eight
committees have been appointed. The
chairmen aie: Posters, Cochran, '86;

Registration, L. i*j, Williams, '36;

Publicity. M. H. Smith, 37; Finance,
Doering, '38; Housing, J. Mead, '38;

Program. Slacum, '36; Invitations,

Eisen trout, '39. These chairmen
and members of the "Y" cabinet will

•jompose the steering committee.
President Slacum announced that

'.he YMCA will sponsor an assembly
program on April 23. At this time,
awards for four years' service to the
Y" will be made to the senior mem-
ers. Among recipients of the

Y. M. C. A. charms will be: Casteel,

Slacum, Ludlum, Chaffey, Murray, F.

Taylor, Cochran, Peyser, and L. Wil-
liams.
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begun, it is necessary that they have

the- neceKnary backing, financial and

peruana.. It in readily seen that if

largo Hums are paid out after each

production for the renting of cos-

tume* and other properties, that there

will be little left to add scenery, and
other permanent fixtures to their

stock. In recognition of their ser-

vice performed for the College, the

Washington Players certainly deserve

thin much consideration on the part

of those who receive the benefits,

CHRISTMAS CAROLERS

set forth by the Y. M,

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williav*

RULES FOR INFORMAL DANCES:
1—No dancing on the ceiling.

2—Don't hang feet out the win-

dow.
?,—Don't boo chaperones.

4—Don't retreat to the back steps

unless you brought her.

6—Don't butt your way around

even if you are a stag.

—Drexel Triangle.

Purr When
You're Pleased

In these days, when the legitimate

drama has so generally yielded place

to the shadow-play of the screen, the

unaccustomed audiences of the for-

mer, on those occasions when it does

again rear its head, have need of some

little education in theatre-going man-

1

ners. Applause at the movies is a

rare thing, and rightly so: it may oc-

casionally break out as spontaneous

testimony to a sentiment of loyalty

Or of admiration for some fine deed

portrayed in the news Section, but

few among any movie audience are

THEY
SAY-

If that ice is frozen over again

wo'Il melt. it.

It's rumored that Dolan got his

black eyes from one of the nurses.

Peyser, Peeper, I eanuU. 'Xuf

SILVER PENTAGON ELECTS

The Silver Pentagon Society has

Bgnin soon lit to expand its ranks by

the recent election of throe senior

and junior men by unanimous vote In-

to their membership. In ho doing,

they are conferring upon these men

ono of the most Blgnal awards which

an undergraduate student can attain

on Washington College campus.

The:;'' nii'ii lire to In* congratulated on

their election and the services they

have performed for the College,

which bus been the ulterior motive

back of their selection.

Leadership, one of the live quali-

ties which me embodied in the gen-

oral purpose of the ontiro group, is

the primary essential for member-

ship. Tin* other qualities which are

exemplified by the group, and to

which all prospective members must

conform, lire Education, interpreted

us meaning a creditable record in

scholastic work; Friendship, involv-

ing unselfish service to their fellow-

mcii; Tradition, active work in fos-

terlng the traditions of Washington

College; and Fidelity, belief in the

future of Washington College and

loyal endeavor in her behalf.

In the pnst, as shall be the policy

of Silver Pentagon in the future, it

has always been the task of this group

to lead their fellow students and do

all in their power toward the mater-

ial improvement of Washington Col-

lege, Silver Pentagon should serve

as :i medium through which nil worth-

while movements for the betterment

and the general welfare of the Col-

lege . hould originate.

It is urgent, then, that these new
momliorSi in acquiring (lie accomp-
anying honors and benefits from
membership, realize the definite bur-

dens of responsibility that they must
share in assuming their places in the

group.

The plan

A. to sponsor the Hinging of Christ-

ians Carols around the large Christ-

mas tree placed in front of William] .„„
Smith Hall through the efforts of the 1

x J 'rton

Komi- body is a praiseworthy one and ,
Prof. Ford Sups at the Y. W. C. A

ihould do much toward the sending (When the professor was approach-

•' students Off for the holidays with ^ *nd «*««* if> S*Te hw opinion as [so na.f as to applaud the shadows of

the Old wish, "Peace on earth, good i

to the relative merits of Y. W. food

will toward men." The custom of ,

as compared with that of any other

carol singing began in the tenth cen- chop 8U°y J° int '
hc ch,,ked w,th raec

tury in Italy when Saint Francis of
|

and growled, "That food—well—it

Assise! sent groups of carolers around was one 'mell of a hess.' Professor

sing to the Nativity. It is a pre- i

Ford neglected to give th

Christmas affair that the College I*
would do well to adopt an one of her

many old and noteworthy traditions, member.)

This plan is a different interpretation

of the usual custom of carol singing,
j

Definitionally (look that up in your
but It Is one well niiited to the needs

i dictionary) speaking here are a few
Of Washington College. new oriCS to ponder over:
The singing of carols gives the; Grudge—A place where autos are changed,

various groups on the campus a
i kept,

ling feature of the meal, namely;
: he was seated next to a W. C. T. U.

chance to come forth in this manifes-

tation of their latent vocal talents,

and much could be made of this op-

portunity. Many of the campus
groups have line singers among them
and various parts could easily be ar-

ranged to the songs, ad [ling much
to their beauty. On many other col-

lego and university campuses it is an
established tradition for the different

fraternities to sing carols to the sor-

ritiOB and the dormitory women.
This is n rather difficult situation on
our small campus, but it might work
well for different groups to band to-

gether and serenade Reid Hall and
the faculty residences with these
beautiful old carols.

But whatever the individual groups
may decide to do, there will still be
I he College "community" tree with
all students and guests joining to-

gether In the festivities of a real

Christmas party,

Pepper—Substance used in corres-

ponding, such as writing pepper.

Sex—One more than five.

Market—A school in Wisconsin.

Puny—A small horse.

Rear—not common.
Retail—To tell over.

Pauper—Your mother's husband.

Paradox—Two ducks.

Sardines—Children of the Czar.

Poison—An individual.

Last—A maiden.
Maim—A girl's nickname for Mary

or Zack's gal.

Maneuver—A kind of fertilizer.

Maize—To be all mixed up, like

I'm a maize at you.

OLD CLOTHES AND DRAMATICS

Old, out-of-date, and dusty clothes

stowed away in back attics arc doing

no-one good at present, but there is a

place on Washington College campus
for them. The Washington Players,

whose rise on the campus in the past

two years has been phenomenal, are

still lacking in the essential large

stores of scenery, furniture, cos-

tumes, and other properties. If the

students here at the College will on-

ly put forth a small amount of ener-

gy they can greatly aid in building up
this asset for the Players.

The holidays are now only a week
away and all students will be leaving
for their homes. It is thus that tin

dramatists put forth this plea for all

students to search in garrets and out-

of-the-way places for any old clothes
no matter how obsolete in style, that
they could possibly donate to the
club. The group will pay all ship-

ping charges on any such properties,

provided students do not try to send
down grand pianos or vaults.

The productions of this body speak
for themselves, but to continue to put
on the calibre of plays that they have

THE OPENING WHISTLE

The new edition of Washington
College's traditional Flying Pentagon
made its debut Thursday night on
tlie Armory court, with an impressive
victory over the Shenandoah College
five. This promises to be the begin-
ning of another banner season in

sports for the College. With enough
material on hand to make it difficult

to pick the five best for the first

team, the steady use of competent re-

serves will be an important figure in

producing winning teams. It has
many times been demonstrated on
the local athletic courts and fields

that a lack of dependable man-power
has often meant the price of victory.

After the demonstration in the Arm-
ory Thursday, when an entirely new
team entered the fray to continue
oiling up points where the first left

oil', it is evident that the 1935-1936
Flying Pentagon is not lacking in this

necessary man-power.
Basketball, the sport which has

made Washington College famous, is

again- back in stride, and all indica--

tions point to the reiteration of the

erstwhile parades to sport fame. The
squad takes a three day trip next
week to test its strength against the
strong New England teams, and then
it will have a two weeks rest to get
in trim for the opening league game
against Hopkins. With these open-
ing "feelers," Coach Kibler can de-

termine just where his strength lies,

and can determine just which combi-
nations click the best. With fine ma-
terial, a splendid schedule, and that
same indomitable College spirit be-
hind them, the cagers are off on one
of the most promising campaigns in

the past decade.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Baker University hopes to build

a stadium with the help of—a pen-

ny chain letter. (Just another idea

to raise funds for our new dining

hall.)

The pioneer spirit is not yet dead in

New England. Sixty-five co-eds are

out for the rifle team at the Univer-
sity of Vermont (Their motto is

"We get our man." It seems that
way—dead or alive??)

A bell casted by Paul (Here Comes
the British) Revere used to wake
students at Colby College in Maine.
(Middle Hall doesn't need a bell.

Neither would the Colby College stu-

dents if they had "Punster" Hall's

trombone and "League of Nations"
mouth organ.)

A CCNY professor of philosophy
is quoted as saying those who sleep

in class learn more. {Go ahead and
sleep Pelensky. The professor
might be right.)

—A. C. P. Adapted.

dramatic actors who, at the moment

when their semblances appear in he-

roic, comic, or sentimental situation,

are probably taking their ease in Hol-

lywood drawing rooms, oblivious of

the gaping crowds so far away from

them in time and space.

But when the legitimate drama

brings the actor in person! to strut

and fret his little hour upon the

stage, the complexion of affairs is

The actor, lost in his part

though he may be, is yet subconsci-

ously aware of the temper of his aud-

ience, and can do his best only when

that temper is openly appreciative.

Our Washington Players are doing

much to revive a form of genuine art

in this small corner of the world
where there is scarcely even a mem-
ory of the past glories of the stage.

That; their efforts are appreciated is

well-evidenced both by the attend-

ance at their performances and by
the comments which follow and pre-

cede them; but no experienced sup-

porter of the drama could fail to be
chilled, sympathetically with the

actors, by the apparent coldness with
which both their efforts and the high-

ly finished performances of the Jit-

According to the Wyandotte Pan-
tograph, newspapers are like women
because;

They are thinner than they used to

be.

There is a bold face type.
Back numbers are not in demand.
They have a great deal of influ-

ence.

Are You Insured? (Against unpre
paredness)

At the University of California it

is possible to insure yourself against
being called on in class when unpre-
pared. The rates are five cents per
lass, and if called upon you collect

25 cents. (We wonder if that in-

surance also covers the professors.)

The quarterly meeting of the Board
of Visitors and Governors of the Col-
lege will be held this afternoon. The
chairman is Col. H. S. Brown, of the
class of 1900.

ney Players have been received dur-

ing the past few years.

Let us grant to our artists at least

as good measure of appreciation and
encouragement as we accord to our
athletic stars: remember that they,

too, are human, beneath their paint

and powder, and render thanks where
thanks are due for entertainment re-

ceived. The failure to do so springs
from no lack of appreciation: at the
notable performance of "East Lynne"
which we have lately witnessed, al-

though the first curtain fell in sil-

ence, leaving a dead blank to be brok-
en only by its rise, it required only

the initial efforts of a very small
seli'-organized claque of more accus-
tomed theatre-goers after the next
curtain to stimulate applause which
thereafter became spontaneous and
punctuated well the action of the
play. Note this feature of "punctu-
ation": although indeed "the play's

the thing," and applause must be re-

strained against disturbance of its

course, yet a climax in the action de-
serves a climax in appreciation : a

brilliant piece of virtuosity on the
part of an actor may fitly receive a
brief special tribute, and the fall of
the curtain should indicate to the
audience liberty to give unchecked
and ungrudging expression to their

admiration of the work of the actors.

Most, of these points our Washington
College audience has shown that it

recognizes, when once example frees
its unaccustomed hands from the
stiffness of embarrassed inexperience;
but one question remains : What is

the exact value of three minutes sav-
ed at the end of a long evening's
rich entertainment by a noisy pre-
cliiuatic adjustment of hats and coats

said.

"I won't dance" was Pelensky's

favorite number after a certain gi r ]

was found absent at the dance.

Laugh of the week: Fink telling a
certain blonde she shoots too big a
line.

Then there is the tale going a-

round about a certain Reid Hall co-

ed and a rumble seat.

It is understood that Furcap is

shining boots now. The end of the

semester?

What faculty member dropped his

harmonica to go "Crusading ' with

one of his fair colleague's this week?

Zack would be a diary for the new
year, if the pages for the week ends
were torn out.

As a special added attraction at

the Christmas party, Wild Bill has

been persuaded to repeat his croon-

ing sensation of alumni dance fame.

(Did you hear about it?)

Yousie went to the insane asylum
this week.

Now that Ruthie is getting these

fast ideas Andy is getting in touch

with some of his "has-beens" again.

Yourtee:"To wasp or not to

wasp."

Slacum isn't going away week-ends
anymore. "When the cat's away—

"

That Black Cat sure ha"s been

haur.ting the Blimp this past week.

Cheer up, Chirstmas is almost here.

Freedman nearly dined at the Y.

W. C. A. last Monday. He saw the

entre' and ran.

Taylor and Spry backed down at

the last minute; ate oysters and sir-

loin in a joint.

Pratt's getting "Letters to Santa"

nowadays. What th'?

Tully, Pfund, and Shorby were

heard plotting in Middle Hall. Watch

out Dodo!

Fulton paid Pitman—for what?

Reddish tore his hair, planning for

those Christmas Cotillion decorations.

"Y" members will exchange gifts

at the next meeting—to get that good

old holiday, high school spirit.

The ELM's "Abnormal Class"

headline attracted considerable at-

tention.

Marvin's been much quiter lately.

No new reforms?

Either the new date bureau is

working under cover, or it's out of

commission. We appreciated its

work at a couple of dances at least.

The minutes of the Cercle Francais

are never corrected. Jean reads

them in French.

Raffles are the thing on the cam-

pus at present.

Ward played chickens in the mov-

ies the other night. Ward: "Can t

e fellow—?"

.and an undignified scuffle for the ex-
Pardon The Typographical Error.

|

ita , leaving weary and excited play-
ers un-honoured and un-thanked?

(
Let us here at Washington College

be leaders in the revival, not of dra-
matic presentation alone, but of the
true appreciative theatre-going tem-
per, which alone can fuse actors,

play, and audience into that corpor-

ate union from which a true work of
art may be born.

Freshmen at Buffalo University
are not allowed to speak to "ladies"
on the campus. (Even if W. C. had
this ruling it wouldn't apply to its

"females.")

Leap Year Logic:
Carrie: All men are fools.

"Sleepy": Yes, dear. We were
made fools so you girls wouldn't all

be old maids. —Contributed.

Biology Society Hears

Talk On Marine Lit*

At the meeting of the Biologic*

Society, held Tuesday evening, a talk

was given by Fred Peyser, on ''Msr-j

ine Aquariums and the Preservation

of Marine Life."

Peyser first gave the classification

and Iocatoin of the various maiioe

specimens, and showed how they afe

adapted to their environment. &e

then applied this to the making •>*

marine aquariums, and the method5

of preserving the different marwe

animals. In conclusion, Peys*

showed how the sea, to a great e**

tent, is the foundation of the earth*
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1NTRA-MURALS OPEN
SEASON NEXT WEEK

The College Intra-mural Basket-

ball League will open the season with

its first games on Monday, December

16, 1936. There will be three lea-

gues this year: the class league, com-

posed of representatives from the

senior, junior, sophomore, and fresh-

man classes; the fraternity league,

consisting of Theta Kappa Nu, Alpha
Kappa. Phi Sigma Tau, and Young
>Ien's Christian Association; the hall

league, made up of East Hall, Middle

Hall, West Hall, and the day stu-

dents.

There will be three games each af-

ternoon of the week, excepting Sat-

urday and Sunday. The games will

start promptly at 3:30 P. M. Stu-

dents must be members of either

class, hall, or fraternity to qualify

as a representative of that team.

Any games postponed will be play-

P d after completion of the regular

schedule.

Perry And Horowitz Speak

Before Chemical Society

The Chemical Society held its first

meeting of the year December 4, in

William Smith Hall. Leon Horo-
witz gave a talk on the analysis of

gold and platinum in which he point-

ed out the various methods of detect-

ing these precious metals in solution

and in alloys.

John Wilkinson Perry, Jr., spoke

on the importance of organic inter-

mediates, that is, the compounds
from which a large number of deriva-

tives are obtained.

The officers of the Chemical Socie-

ty for this year are:

President—Charles Dudley.
Vice-President—William Kight,

Secretary—Francis Bratton.
Treasurer—Philip Hickman.
Many new students who are inter-

ested in chemistry were present and
applied for membership in the so-

ciety.

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

SPORTS on
b r Joe M

REVIEW
As this is written before the game

with Shenandoah College, one can
only say that the Sho'men are in a
position to emerge victorious from
the fray. The two teams that re-
present the varsity will both see
plenty of action, with Huffman, Sal-
ter, Wilmot, Zebrowski, and McMa-
hon probably getting the call. Wed-
nesday afternoon the Shenandoah
cagers met Baltimore University in

Baltimore at the Richmond Market
Armory in the opening contest of the
Maryland inter-collegiate basketball
season and were set back to the tune
of 42-31. They came from there
directly to Chestertown to help the
Flying Pentagon start their season
oft' with a bang. (Optimism).
The game Thursday night was a

much different game from those play-
ed in the post, in that there have been
made a few important differentia-
tions in the playing rules. As a note
of explanation, the center jump has
been eliminated after a successful

|

personal foul attempt has been made.
Tho ball, after the shot has been
made, is then thrown in from out of I

bounds underneath the defensive
team's basket. This change hns been
made by the national inter-colloginte

basketball committee, in order Unit
the court game may be considerably
speeded up. Another important
change is the "Modified three second
rule." Last year's three second rule,
in more concise language, held that

B i'I.iv-t could not stay within the
foul zone, known as the "bucket,"
for more than three seconds with the
ball. This year's rulinj: states in no
uncertain Imiirunge that, a player can-
not stny in the "bucket" more than
three seconds with or without the
ball. Tho penalty for an Infraction

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

FALL SCHEDULE—1935
Effective September 30th, 1935

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapcake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
S:°0 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m , 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.
"T terms of eleven weeks are given

each year. These may be taken con-
•ecatively (graduation in three years)
or three terms may he taken each
year (graduation in four years).
the entrance requirements are intel-

''Bence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the

•"kjeets specified for Grade A Med-
'c*l Schools. Catalogues and applica-
t'ou forms may he obtained from

the Dean

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

of this rule is forfeiture of the pos-
session of the ball, out of bounds, to
the opposing team. This last rule is

probably the deciding factor in the
necei Ity for »i additional referee,
which hns nlsn been mhlod to tho
game this your.

Signing off with a definite assur-
ance (hat if the boys play win, thai
characteristic will to win, there will
bo little question as to tho outcome
of the Klyinp Pentagon's 1935-198(1
court debut.

The ii,si league game will bo play.
ed with Johns Hopkins University on
January 10. at Baltimore.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Dr. Mead Represents College

Pros id i-nt Mend represented the
College Friday nt the inauguration of
Dr. John A. SchaetTor as president of'
Franklin ami Marshall College in

Lancaster, Pa.

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will be found all popular brands
at Popular Prices.

Keep your eye on this spoce for monthly specials.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College Sts. Phone 190

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wuhl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:16 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF DEC. 16-21

MONDAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16-17
SYLVIA SIDNEY in

"MARY BURNS, FUGITIVE"
Added—Richard Himbor Band Act, Grantland

Rice Sportli«ht, Radio RogueH Comedy.

V/EDNESDAY-THURSDAY, DEC. 18-19

GARY COOPER and ANN HARDING in

"PETER IBBETSON"
Added—Amateur Star Reel, Crime Novelty

"Desert Death."

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20-21

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
BUCK JONES in

"BORDER BRIGANDS"

"CASE OF MISSING MAN"
vith ROGER PRYOR - JOAN PERRY
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Psychologists Visit

State Mental Hospital

Institution At Farnhurst, Del.

Is Modernly Equipped

Students of Abnormal Psychology

at Washington College, accompanied

by their instructor Dr. Frederick G.

Livillgood, visited the Delaware State

Mental Hospital at Farnhurst lunt

Monday afternoon. Theiu- triiin are

planned, not only to illustrate thfl

various mental diBtases studi' rl in

the Class room, but also to ffivi' the

well-educated college student a wider

outlook on these case;., pointing oul

that they nre merely "r.icknesses" and

no disgraceful crime,

This hospital at Farnhurst is the

most adequately and most modernly

equipped institution that the claia

will have a chance to vinil in tin reg>

ion. The director »f the Institution

1. hi. Tarumlanz, who haw appeared

on one of the weekly BUGmbly pro-

grams oi the College.

The class, guldod and instructed

by a number of hospital attendants,

Inspocted the violent wards, the hy-

1 1 11 i-i horapy baths, the olocl i" Hut
npy chambers, X-Ray rooms, the

laundry, and the various departments

of occupational therapy.

Another Interesting department
visited was the voluntary ward, where

patients are Belf-admltted, and lire

granLed normal privileges, but kopt

under carefill observation. The clOl

;
ifii'iifitin of patients visited Included

senile dementias, dementia praocoxos,

manic depresslves, and paranoids.

Tho next in (he series of trips will

probably '" to the State Menial Hos-

pital at Cambridge, Maryland.

DELTA'S INITIATE

Lorraine Pink was recently form-

ally initiated into membership in the

Sigma Tan Delta sorority.

IE CERCLE FRANCAIS
PRESENTS PROGRAM

A violin solo by Betty Smith was

the feature of the program of the

Cercle Francais, recently organized

chapter of the Federation de I, 'Alli-

ance Francaise, at it* second meeting
held last Wednesday a< 8 P. M. Miss

Smith played "Souvenir" by Franz

Drdftt, which received enthusiastic

applause.

1 here wan a short business session

after which Carl Cochran, Cercle

president, turned the meeting over

to Ann Whytc who was in charge of

tho program.

The program consisted of two
songK, "Lc MarHeillnise" and "Le-
Cunti(|uo de Noel," v.'bjeh v/ere »ung
by I he jproup; a whort, interesting

paper on the life and wort;s of Louis
Pasteur, rend by Jean Owens; and
Chopin's "Prelude 1 from Opus 28,

Number 20, played at the piono by
Chrll tine CalMn.

George Englebert, '39, Is

Elected Class Treasurer

George Englebert was elected

treasurer of the freshman class at a
Short mooting held Thursday, follow-

ing the regular weekly student as-

.enil.lv. Englebert, who is a native
of Baltimore, is an active member of
the Y. M. C. A., and is a reporter on
the ELM stuff.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil Washing,
Greasing

Oiling,

Maple Ave.

Street —
near

Phone
Queen
271

Theta Kappa Nu's Initiate

Alger Abbot Into Group

Dr. Mead To Attend Omicron
! Delta Kappa National Council

President Mead will attend the an-
Algei H. Abbmt, '.17, was form- |nua i mett j n ,, f the National Council

ally initiated into membership of the of Omicron Delta Kappa, an honor-
Maryland Alpha Chapter of Theta
Kappa Nu fraternity, Tuesday even-

ing.

Abbott, who was a member of the

local group Phi Sigma Phi, was un-

able to affiliate with the national

group at the time of its installation

May A, 1035, but is now an active

member of the nationnl organization.

His home is in Berlin, Md.

Dr. Newell H. Smith, professor of

physics at the College, was recently

elected " member of the American
Physical Society.

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

Kappa
ary activities fraternity for men, in

Washington, Monday, December 16.

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Win. Van Newkirk, Agent

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

College Hill Lunch Room
AH kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

THE WASHINGTON PLAYERS
PRESENT

A Bill Of One Act Plays
Student Directed

THE RED LAMP - A Farce

THE MONKEYS PAW A Tragedy

CURSES, WHAT A NIGHT A Burlesque

on the Melodrama

Monday, Dec. 16 - 8:15

ADMISSION
William Smith Hall

15 Cents
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President Mead

Advises Students

On Examinations

Leads Orchestra In Concert QQ\\ege Muskal

Organizations

Present Concert

I
Directs Team In Armory

"Do Your Best; Do It Hon-

estly," Are Rules Of The

Examination Game

The imminent advent of semester

examinations brings the inevitable

seasonal cloud over the undergradu-

ate horizon. Their coming is always

accomplished—twice a year—with

unfailing regularity, casting over a

million undergraduates a studious

gloom, punctuated at times by mom-
ent: of temporary relief, and dark-

ening occasionally into a mid-night

darkness from which some horrid

specter stretches ghostly hands.

Examination seasons arc as regu-

lar in their return as is football sea-

son, but they get no such public at-

tention, general or journalistic. That

is because the average non-collegiate

is never as interested in a 3-point in-

dex man as in a triple-threat half-

back. The reason is obvious.

Victory over a visible, tangible phy-

sical opponent claims a notice denied

to those whose struggle is either with

themselves or against the abstract,

but no less real, opposition provided

by an intellectual problem. Yet the

battle is as keen, the struggle as

harsh, and the final conquest of far

greater importance.

Possibly I made an error in basing

my comparison on the 3-point index

man. He is as rare a specimen in

the collegiate world as the triple-

threat man. The rules of the exam-
ination game apply equally to all,

whether their indices be 1, 2, 3 or any
fraction.

A non-golfing humorist is respon-

sible for saying that there are but

rules in golf. They are:

1. Hit the darn thing.

2. p'ind the darn thing.

The rules of the examination game
are as brief, if not as pungent. As I

see them, they are:

1. Do your best.

2. Do it honestly.

You can see that the second is

really an important part of the first.

A grade-A crook is never the equal

of a grade-C honest man, either in

bis own estimation, or in the eyes of

his fellows (which is really less im-

portant) .

On the honesty side, there can be
no quibble. The test is clear cut.

You either meet it fairly or you do
not, and you know the answer in a

way that no one else can.

On the scholastic or intellectual

side, there are more things than one
to be demonstrated. There is some
testing of your memory—not as

much as you may suspect. There is

more testing of your power to think;

to put things together in logical ord-

er; to have some sense of selection

of what to include or what to omit;

to show whether you have developed
a sense of values, giving proper re-

lative importance to things; and, fin-

ally, to demonstrate your proficiency
a* beginning at the beginning, pro-

gressing properly, and stopping when
the end has been reached. Over-
writing may be as fatal as under-writ-
lne- You may fill a container with
H2 S or with C02, but it will not sus-

tain life.

Abolish the thought that you are
"i competition with anyone else.

Your only real opponent is your own
best previous score. Remember
that, and the later honors will take
care of themselves.

A large number of you, who have
done each week's work as it came a-
rest, the work of the next two weeks

Dr. Livingood

Washington Players To
Sponsor Class Play Contest

Winning Class Will Receive
Silver Plaque

The Washington Players will spon-

sor on March 6, 1936, the first annual

inter-class play contest in William

Smith Hall. Each class will present

p. one-act play, not over thirty min-
utes in length. These plays are to

be chosen, directed, staged and acted
by bona fide members o£~the respec-

tive classes. Members of the Wash-
ington Players are eligible to parti-

cipate, but participation is by no
means limited to the members of the

Washington Players. Full directions

have been placed in the hands of the
president of each class.

The plays will be judged by a com-
mittee of three, to be selected by the

\

executive committee of the dramatic
club. They will be judged on the
basis of: Selection of the play, 10% ;

staging 20'/r; direction 20V ; acting

30%; makeup 10%; and general im-

pression 10%.
The winning class will receive a

silver plaque from the Washington
Players on which its name will be
engraved. This plaque will be hung
in the corridor of William Smith
Hall and will be contested for an-

nually.

The Washington Players will be
responsible for the general details

such as advertising, and programs,
but each class is entirely responsible

for the production of its play except
that the executive committee of the
Players reserves the right to veto the
selection of any play.

All holders of season tickets issued

by the Washington Players will be
admitted by the presentation of the
ticket. All others will be charged
twenty-five cents at the door. The
proceeds from the sale of tickets at

the door will be divided equally a-

mong the four classes.

The contest was planned to fur-

ther interest in dramatics and should
strengthen class spirit.

Glee Club, Little Symphony
' Orchestra, And Lawrence

Williams Perform

The two student musical organisa-

tion! oi the College, the Men's Glee
(hi!- and (he \Vii«hin;ri mi i n!l. <

l ,il

d" Symphony Orchestra, nnd the ten-

or soloist of the Glee Club, Larry
Williams, presented the program be

fort (he regular weekly assemly Inst

Thursday. The numbers on the pro-

gram were not announced, but sev-

eral of the selections were quite fa-

miliit. to the audience However,
the pieces played by the orchestra
were HI now. This was the first

Hmr this year that these two organ-
ization?, have sponsored an entire as-

sembly program. Ench group hns
appeared separately before, supple-
menting the usual guest speaker.
The program included:

Songs of the South Seredy
Dance of the Crickets Seredy

Orchestra
Tonv Botel Welsh Hymn
Praise Ye The Lord Tchaikovsky
Soldierr.' Chorus Gounod

Glee Club
Laugh Clown Laugh Fiorito

Dear Little Boy of Mine, Ernest Ball

Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life

Victor Herbert
Larry Williams

Mignonette Overture Baumann
Valse Ernest Smith

Orchestra
Song of the Vikings Faning
Winter Song Billiard

Invictus Huhn
Alma Mater Williams

Glee Club
Stony Point (March) Laurendcan

Orchestra

Conch Kibler

Horatian Exhibition Secured

By Classical Society

Medallion And Model Of Sa-

bine Farm, Major Items

Pres. And Mrs. Mead Attend
Washington Alumni Banquet

President and Mrs. Mead are in

Washington today where they are the
honor guests at the annual luncheon
of the Washington Chapter of the
Washington College Alumni. Fol-
lowing the luncheon, they are to be
the guests of friends at the Horse
Show and Military Pageant at Fort
Myer, Virginia.

CALENDAR OF WEEK

long, are as well prepared for test-

ing today as two weeks from now
That is the ideal situation. For the
will be of outstanding importance,
far more than the final midnight-oil
vigils, with black coffee and cold
towels.

And so, hard work, good luck, and
success to you all. Honest effort,

and honest achievement constitute
victory, whatever the final recorded
grades may be.

—Gilbert W. Mead.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11

8:15—Basketball
, grame. Wcitern

Maryland vs. Washington Col-

lege at Armory.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12

6:15—Y. M. C. A. - Y. W. C. A. V«s-
pcr Service at Reid Hall.

MONDAY, JANUARY 13
12:40—"Elm" Meeting, Elm office.

4:30—Women's Glee Club, Reid Hall.

6:30—Student Council meeting.
8:00—Fraternities and Sororities,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14
12:30—Meeting of Washington Col-

lege Cotillion Club, Miss Bell's

office.

6:30—Y. M. C. A.,T room.
7:00—Music Class, William Smith

Hall.

8:00—Biological Society.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15
6:30—Orchestra.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16
11:00—Assembly. John E. Davis,

guest speaker, Superintendent U.
S. Veterans Hospital, Perry Point,

Md.
6:30—Glee Club.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
6:30—Debating Club.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
7:15—Basketball game. Mt. St.

Mary's vs. Washington College
at Armory.

Washington College has been quite

fortunate in securing the Horation
Exhibition that wan on display at

the Enoch Pratt Library In Balti-

more, for the week of January 6th to

i:tth and for the first few dnys of

the following week, through the ef-

forts op Professor Paul A. Solandt,

of the Department of Classics at the

College.

Two unique and especially inter-

esting items are n portrait medallion

of Horace in commemoration of his

hi mi 11 en nia I anniversary by William
Marks Simpson of Baltimore, director

of the Rinchart School of Sculpture

at the Maryland Institute, and a
.scale model of Horace's Sabine farm
by Thomas Price of the American
Academy in Rome.

The medallion by Mr. Simpson,
which is truly exquisite in its work-
manship, bears a composite portrait

of Horace on one side, while on the

other side there is an illustration of

the famous ode on the Bandusian
spring. Photographs of antique gem
portraits of the renowned Latin poet

that were used by Mr. Simpson are

also on display.

There is an explanatory plan of the

model of the Sabine farm, and sev-

eral portraits of the aite of the ex-

cavations.

Included among the minor items

are musical arrangements of Hora-
tian odes and publications concern-
ing the Horace bi-millennial .

An article which drew much at-

tention is a reproduction of the "Ber-

lin Gem," on old amethyst stone bear-

ing a portrait thought to be that of

Horace. Its delicate carving makes
it prominent among the items in the

exhibit.

Semester Examination

Period Is Lengthened

Washington Quint

To Meet Western

Maryland Tonight

Flyinp Pentagon Met Johns
Hopkins At Homewood

Last Night

Tonight, the College quint,! an
ige Wei tern Maryland on the

Armors floor at Chestortown. Pre-
game Indications seem to favor Wash-
ington In this contest, though ool <>

hoavllj ; the Hopkins game. A
b ibis i. n imr i up for the homo

'"in plnci Salter and MacMahon al

forward; Zobrowskl, contor; Wlhnot
and Huffman at guard.

Tin' absence of Sweenoy, ;i husky
freshman guard who knows basket,
ball thoroughly, may militate against
thO SllOI'Omon. Sweeney is Btlll oul
with an ankle injury sustained be-
fore the i 'in i i mas holiday,

Otherwise, the Washington squad
Ifl at top strength, BUI Nicholson,
All-Marytoprfi iMboU fullback, ho
Lccuporatea1 from on ankle Injury suf.
fored near the ond of the football

season and has raj otnod ti quad,
Big "Goop" Zobrowskl, high scor-

er for Washington nnd third highest
man in the state, Is expected to piny
even bettor basketball ut his plvol po
fdtion In the league gamoi than lie

bus done previously, A toe injury

hindered him considerably in the
linn mi.' Imliday guinea Wilmot, nt

guard, can be doponded on to piny
i al consistent gamo, He li

strong on defense and a great play
ma leer.

Itamho, freshman guard, hns lived

"p to his early season promise as a

ball hawk and a man who can shoot
from almost any conceivable poi I

tlon.

Smith, nt forward, is a likely pros-
pect, his passing In scrimmages and
practice being exceptionally good.

i'fiind in another freshman who
has played good ball in recent prac-
tice sessions.

McLaln, junior center man, is

much improved over hm last year'n

showing, and will see action in all

I In- Collrci'';: game;;.

The semester examination period,

as was announced in assembly Thurs-

day morning has been lengthened by
two whole days. The original sche-

dule of January 29—February 4 has

bee*n extended by beginning the ex-

aminations on Monday, January 27.

The benefits resulting from this ex-

tension are, a wider distribution of

examinations, and an uninterrupted
week-end for study before the per-

iod begins.

The examination schedule as an-

nounced by the Registrar and pub-

lished in this issue of the Elm shall

be adhered to strictly.

The Washington College cage
squad began play in the Maryland
Collegiate Basketball League against
the Johns Hopkins five, last nii^lit. on
the Homewood floor in Baltimore.
Tho pre-game probable starting line-

tips were us follows:

Washington Johns Hopkins

Horowitz F Siegel

Salter F Margolis

Zebrowski C Mclvin

Huffman G S. Margolis

Wilmot G Rasin

Smith may be in one forward po-
sition in place of Salter.

Advance odds leaned heavily to-

wards a victory for the Maroon cag-
ers in their league start.

For Hopkins, Rasin is a constant
scoring threat; Melvin, a fine pivot

man; and S. Margolis, a strong de-

fensive guard.

CAGE SCHEDULE CHANGE

Washington College athletic au-

thorities recently announced another
change in the dates of the two games
scheduled with the University of
Maryland cage quintet.

According to the new arrange-
ment, the College Pentagon will in-

vade the Marylanders' court at Col-

lege Park on January 23, and the
Terrapins will play on the Armory
floor at Chestertown on February 13.
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gained much praise for themselves

and their leaders, and extensive fav-

orable publicity to the College they

reprei ent. If they are to make these

public appearances, there is no rea-

son why they should not be at their

bent form, just a* any athletic team

or dramatic congregation is always

groomed to Its highest pitch just be-

foro Itl performances. And it is on-

ly fitting that these "dresH rehearsals"

be given here before the collegiate

public, to gain that necessary poise

and confidence.

Looking at these student programs

from rut entirely different angle, it

dJio j'lv.'v hi leant a part of the stu-

dent body the opportunity to occupy

the platform and sense the impres-

sion that the members of the faculty

mult fool every week ns they gaze at

the undergraduate members of the

College in the audience. It in alarm-

ing to note the perceptibility of the

v.-u mil" pens and pencils in action,

the open books in laps, and all of the

other forms of distractions in which

they engage, if this is bo easily not-

iced by ihr- undergraduate and

momberx of the faculty, it must also

why he is failing and invites the par-

nil ".operation in helping the stu-

dent. We do not advocate the entire

elimination of the report card, but a

modified system might be devised as

ii popularly used in graduate schools

today, where the student receives no

other grading than "Satisfactory" or

"Unsatisfactory," or marks to that

effect

WHY PROFESSORS GET CRAY

Those are some of the reasons:

The bluffer. The boy with the

loud voice and empty head. The fel-

low who took the course before

The sweet little co-ed who doesn't

know what it's nil about, but who

need] 11I least a B in the course. The

llent bird who might have something

worth while to way but who keeps this

something hidden. The collegian

who hasn't read that far in the text

und attempts to stage a filibuster and

throw the class off the track. The

deadly serious young radical who
knows only that he's radical. The

the
j

equally serious young conservative

who believes only what his grand

prove to bo quite a distraction to a] father believed. And the boy who

guest speaker who has been invited |is taking the course just for the cred-

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Wiltiami

HERO WORSHIP
A cad

Who cheats

A brute

Who heats

A dope

Who drinks

A nirt

Who falls

A stooge

Who stalls

Gosh

I love that guy. —Temple U.

(Who was it that said the women
preferred the strong silent type?)

WILL MIRACLES NEVER CEASE:

THEY
SAY-

With what little bit of grey matter

your? truly has left after hearing that

asinine, imbecelic, idiotic song going

round and 'round within his ears sev-

enteen and a half hours of the day

he begin? his fifteen inches of dirt.

Can't something be done about the

situation? Nothing short of lynch-

ing and preferably drawing and quar-

tering should be the penalty for even

[thinking of the thing, and—well we'll

leave it up to the physics department

to invent some diabolical machine of

torture far worse than any hereto.

fore in existence for the punishment

lol those who attempt to sing it. And
'here's hoping they get Pogie first.

I I'.'b a draw as to who got the

brightest plaids for Christmas. Sure-

Hiram College (Ohio) has a pe- ly though, Garrett, Helen and Dickie

culiar getting-acquainted custom. The alc ; n the running.

SATURDAY, JAN.
The sleepers don't count unless girls have the privilege of inviting

- l

FISCAL PROGRESS

With the passing of nnnthc

year, throughout the world ih

fiscal

re ore

many weighty problems to be con-

sldcrod in the new year 1980, On
foreign soil there is that constant

threat of another world war that,

should it develop, would involve every

civlUzOd notion. Here within our

lQ^fi to voluntarily address n group of sup- It.

"- matured college students. If they snore.—Ohio State Lantern. the boys to their dormitory rooms for Speaking ot Uhnstmas—it must

no- one hour the first afternoon of school, have been swell for all those with

I Then, the boys plav host to the girls dearly beloveds at home but how sad

FACULTY COMMITTEE for a similar length of time. (It all for those involved on the campus.

the heading of "Orien- And you'd be surprised at how many

some of these students would like to

get a shock some time they should

try trailing places with faculty mem-
bers and see themselves as others see

them. A careful investigation will

alio show that there are many other
j

t

benefits to he derived from these stu- Regulations Reward Those Re-

ro

own United Stales vve lire at present

involved in an economic revolution

that tho next generation will read a-

bmit from history hooks. Within

thin year it will again he up to the

1 plo (if this democracy to choose

from their number a man as chief

executive of the nation for tho next

four years.

However, no matter what mny hap-

pen with regard to national trends

and policies, the education of our

young people will continue to be, as

It should be, a major concern of

American citizens. This is something

that cannot he put off for the reason

that the opportunity is Heeling—the

youth of our nation is not, always

young, and each succeeding year

brings (hem rapidly enough into their

life vocations) whatever they may
be. The importance therefore, of

seeing that they are as well tilled for

them as It is possible to fit them is a

serious responsibility

The students here nt Washington

College, some for whom this is th<

last stretch, shall look forward ii

this new ycur for those new level:

of idealism which have ever been em-

braced by the tradition and progress

of the College. The year 1936

Should hold, in every respect, wheth-

er through the athletic teams or in

the classroom, new ideals to which

every member of Washington College

shall aspire. "Together we go for-

ward," in the banner year of 1930.

ANNOUNCES RULINGS

dent-presented programs.

MARKS—OF ACHIEVEMENT (?)

ceiving 2.50 Index

UNDERGRADUATES ENTERTAIN

For the first time in this school

year the two musical organizations of

the College have appeared before the

student body to present a full con-

cert of selections. This begins i

series of three student-presented pro

grams instead of the regularly invit-

ed guest speakers and artists, to com-
plete the schedule of Thursday morn-
ing programs for this semester. This

first presentation has demonstrated

one thing conclusively, and that is the

fact that the undergraduate students

here at Washington College are cap-

able of producing a degree of diver-

sion that ranks well up in the circles

of high grade entertainment.

Such appearances of these musical

organizations before their own
dent body should prove beneficial,

not only as a form of entertainment,

but also as valuable experience for

all members individually and the

groups as a whole. It has also been
disclosed in this manner that there is

in our midst a soloist who might well

be classed with the popular radio per-

formers. In the past few years these

two groups have represented the Col-

lege in many towns on the Shore and
in Baltimore and neighboring vicini-

ties. Without exception they have

With the publication in this issue

f the ELM of the Mid-Year Exami-

nation Schedule there appears that

mine old atmosphere of strained and
ot too comfortable expectation for

those tests to get over and for the

;uanco of the first semester's

ndes. It is indeed unfortunate

that (he students in institutions of

higher learning have to be subjected

to a system of grading that embraces
such minute and hairspliting differ-

entiations that a student is classed

as exceptional instead of average by
virtue of a one-point margin over his

colleague. Marks arc such tangible,

mathematical evidence that they are

one of the exceptions to the popular

fallacy that figures do not lie, that

they save the not too ambitious stu-

dent the laborious tosk of self-evalu-

ation. With a system of grading

that is used here as well as in thous-

ands of other colleges nnd universi-

ties, there will always be those stu-

dents who will do only that minimum
amount of work necessary to get the

grade they desire, with the prime pur-

pose of the course entirely obscured

in the background. As a popular ed-

ucator describes this phenomenon,
"They place the emphasis on the met-

rs connected with the machine rath-

r than on the mechanism itself."

The point of the whole matter is

that, although marks remain as the

fundamental and most important

gunge of the American college sys-

tem, they should not be regarded as I

rulers of destiny, or the standards by
which we live and die. It might be
said that high and low marks are

merely indicative, nnd that some oth-

er system of grading, striking a hap-

py medium in between, might be de-

vised. When an employer is inter-

viewing a prospective employee, what
does he care whether the person got

nn "A" grade or a "B" grade, when
the first might be represented by a

ninety and the hitter by an eighty-

nine. Then again there may be
those little technicalities that a stu-

dent failed to observe, or a trace of

favoritism on the part of the instruc-

tor, none of which are recorded on
the report card.

Many public schools today have a-

tation."

tion!)

Three cheers for Oricnta- onc would find in the first-mentioned

class. Probably that's why they

don't have dates. Eh, Comptnn?

At the meeting of the Faculty held

December 18, 1935, it was voted:

1. That the present system re-

garding absences be retained.

2. That the following statement

concerning tardiness be accepted as

the policy of the faculty: "Three un-

excused tardinesses shall count as

one unexcused absence. The in-

structor shall decide when a tardiness

is to be excused.

3. That, beginning with the mid-

dle of the Sophomore year, students

who have obtained for the preceding

semester an index of 2.50 shall be

granted one additional hour's cred-

it for the semester. Students who
obtain an index of 3.00 for both sem-

esters shall he granted one addition-

al hour's credit for the year.

(To be eligible for honors a student

must carry at least 15 hours per

semester, except in the Senior year,

when an honor student may carry

111 hours.)

4. That a Senior who has achiev-

ed an accumulative index of 2.25 by

the end of the first semester of the

Senior year may, at the option of the

instructor, be excused from the final

examination in such courses in which

his current grade is "B".
5. That this system, as contained

in paragraphs 3 and 4, go into effect

the present semester.

December 21, 1935.
William R. Howell,

Secretary of the Faculty,

Incidentally,
new |date bureau?

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
You can teach an old dog

tricks, say Stanford U. psychologists.

Age has little to do with learning, and
[

Evi

one can learn almost as easily at 50 Goop 1

as at 20. (Don't give up the ship,
j

what happened to the

seen a prettier shiner than

where Unless it's that on Ann's left

hand.
you six-year men, you see

there's life there's hope.)

Doctors in the student health ser-1 Has Mary Jo really succumbed?

vice at the U. of Kansas have just is-
' Something has surely come over her

sued a warning to young ladies to to make her weep at his departure,

look for grippe germs in their furl

neck pieces and fur muffs. (We be- It is to be hoped that the Y steer-

lieve that there are a few typograph- >»C committee steers away

ical errors in this. It should be [specimens like last year's Jessie,

neckin" instead of "neck," and

from

place of "muff" it should have been

Fur Cap", Dudley's ear muffs.)

The cash value of a college educa-

tion has been placed at $72,000.

(Somebody owes us money.)

J-je Loui.s heavyweight sensation,

is iaid to enjoy a chicken dinner

—

providing there are five chickens, ve-

getables, and two quarts of milk.

A. C P. Adapted.

-oo—

HISTORICAL GROUP GETS
PORTRAITS FOR COLLEGE

Some service-minded organization

on the Hill might pay a visit to the

member of our personnel at the local

seat of detention. 'Twould be ap-

preciated we're sure.

Prisilla's car seems never to be

quite so clean as it was last year.

Evidently John was better at that

sort of thing than Bud.

With Mim in residence, Reid Hall

HERE'S HOW TO HANDLE YOUR
| should soon become bolsheviki—

bolished the formal report card and
competitive marks entirely and sub-

j

isli Royal Family

stituted informal notes and inter- 1
teenth century

views with parents. A survey show-
ed that 99 percent of the parents un-

reservedly approved of the new meth-
od. This type of report eliminates

the cutthroat competition which was
formerly a source for the develop-

ment of inferiority complexes, and
provides the incentive to do well with-
out the artificial stimulus of ratings.

Differences in students are recogniz-

[ed, and if the pupil is failing it tells

Two valuable and interesting steel

engravings depicting scenes from the

life of George Washington, estimated

to be over eighty-five years old, were
presented this week to Washington
College by the College Historical

Society.

The larger picture, which now
hangs in the south end of the main
corridor of William Smith Hall,

shows Washington with the immedi-

ate members of his family. The oth-

er, in President Mead's private office,

is a copy of Gilbert Stuart's painting

of George Washington as President

of the United States in 1791, and
made by James Heath, better known

the historical engraver to the Brit'

the early nine

WOMAN
If she talks too much—Interrupter.

If she's an angel—Transformer.

If she is two-timing you—Detec-

tor.

If she will meet you half way—Re-

ceiver.

If she gets up in the air—Conden-

ser.

If she is hungry—Feeder.

If she sings unharmoniously—Tun-

er.

If she gets too excited—Control-

ler.

If she is out of town—Telegraph

er.

Ifj she is in love—Lover.

—Conn. State.

(Note: To insure the success of the

above method try it out over the

phone—if it works—don't go near

there's something wrong in the well

known state.)

collegians-

he

frosh ; he

Dr. Mead To Attend American
College Association Meeting

The latter part of next week Pres-

ident Mead will be in New York,
where he will attend the Annual
Meeting of the Association of Amer-
ican Colleges, of which Washington
College is a member.

Advice to W.
"rushing" rules

—

1—Never swat a freshman

might become your frater

2—Never pick up
might be a G-man.

3—Never say "neilo"'; he might

not understand.
4—Don't comment about the gals

in Reid Hall because he might be an

aspiring "Kadet."
5—Show that true fraternal feei-

ng; start borrowing money from him
before he knows who you are

G—See Dr. Howell and check up on

your hours and credits to make sure

you ore not a freshman, too, before

you say anything. Ask Al!

Stack: Gosh, you are dumb! Why
don't you get an encyclopedia?

Carmen: The pedals hurt my feet.

shouldn't it. Doc?

Ever notice how bookish Bland and

Cameron can be in the afternoons

Better jump at that half million,

Kaufman. That's one sure chance

of marriage.

It's good to see the variation in the

styles of hair cuts after the holiday-

Johnny Mead does look so much at

home behind the bars of his cage on

the basketball floor.

How did you find New Jersey, Tur-

ner?

It seems that the opinions of the

Student Council don't go far with the

administration.

Anyway, a little variety, if nothing

else, has been added to the menu.

How that Y team does progress.

From to 2 to 7.

Too bad Marvin has had appendi-

citis for otherwise he might get t°

take a sojourn at Jefferson.

Poor Nancy! Must be rather re-

tricting but there's always a w*S

out.

Bill certainly made hot tracks for

Centreville as soon as he hit the Sho

again.

Is there a bud developing between

Luce and Vernon? Just curiou-

that's all.

Don't forget to cheer like i-|*-

tonight.

This column is tenderly dedicate

to the memory of Bess who depart^

from us one year ago.

servant, tried and true.

faith*"
1
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SPORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McLair

Intra-Mural Games

Attract Interest

By the time this article appears in

print the Washington College Flying

Pentagon will have met Johns Hop-

Kins on the latter's floor in the Home-
wood gymnasium in Baltimore and
emerged victorious (Prophecy). The
College quintet will be preparing for

lne initial home skirmish with the

Green Terrors of Western Maryland

at the Armory tonight, and at the

c lo?e of the evening should be off to

a flying start with two league games
in the bag.

The battle for the state title last

year was a close one and this year

should be a repetition with Loyola,

Mount St. Mary's, and Washington
favored. The Mounts, with many of

their squad in the first year ranks,

are still an unknown quantity, but by

a scanning of the box scores they

should prove to be a bit more trou-

blesome than the Loyola Greyhounds,
even though the latter did take the

decision from a weak Yale team, in-

vading the southern teams, to the

tune of 40-23.

This year's edition of the Flying
Pentagon seems to be an improve-
ment over last year's, quintet. The
addition of Zebrowski. who has
pirations for high scoring honors in

the Maryland Inter-Collegiate Loop,
and a squad of capable reserves, has
converted the Sho'men into a force

to be highly regarded by the rest of
the state quintets.

Intra-mural basketball is again in

full swing, the games being played in

the gym at the rate of three a day.

The loop this year is divided into

three parts composed of four teams
each. The outstanding performers
to date include Kilby and Reinhart
for the AK's, Coleman for the Day
Students, and Gib Young for the
Sophs, with Earle Wagner of East
Hall coming along fast. Perhaps at

the end of the season a consensus of

opinion can be obtained and the All

!

Intra-Mural team may be selected
Thi.* could be only honorary, but per-
haps a game might be arranged as
a preliminary to some of the engage-
ments at the Armory. The games
are really nice to watch and the
spirit of team play and coordination,
and then again just plain spirit do-

loped, is surprising.

Three Teams Still Remain In

Undefeated Class

His Play Consistent

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

W/AMOT
Elton "Ace" Wilmot, shifty sopho-

more guard of Tom Kibler's 19.J5-

-193G Flying Pentagon, played con-
sistently in the four pre-holiday
games, and figured prominently in

keeping the Shopmen's average at a
.500 clip against strong teams.

Three team*; remain undefeated in

the school-wide intramural basket
ball tournament. Ench of the three
leagues is represented by one team
with a clean record.

The sophomores, having practically
the same squad which put them in the
play-off last year, have refused to
in topped in the Class League. They
have n fast and energetic team which
works well as a unit. The freshmen
nre in second place, having Buffered
but one set-back. They give the
promise of developing. The juniors
and the seniors have failed to get
going. They have each won once, at

each Others' expense.
Alpha Kappa has the clean record

in the Fraternity League. They have
been clicking with n sot of plays
from center and a tine man defense.
Several experienced men are playing
p. big part in the A. K.'s streak. Theta
Kappa Nu appears to be a threat in

the league, having been defeated only
once. The Tau's, last year's cham-
pions, are lacking smoothness and
scoring punch. The Y. M. C. A.
team, a newcomer, is weak, lacking
cooperation.

The Day Students are leading the
Hall League with three straight wins.
They have been relying on outside

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

FALL SCHEDULE—1935
Effective September 30th, 1935

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

STUDENTS!
r

1 1"

—

-

/'

DANCE -and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapcake
9;00a. m. 7:25 a.

"Wl a. m. 10:00 a.

1;00 p. m. 1:00 p. m
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m
6;00 p. m. 5:00 p. m
8;°0 p. m. 7:00 p. m

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

g
ve Annapolis Leave Claiborne

,

:0 ° a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00

P- m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

/

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

shots thus far. West Hull promises
to main the league Interesting. Their

powei has permitted them to
receiv onlj one trouncing. Middle
und East Hulls, both lacking reserve
materiali me working hard lo put
each other in the cellar.

The tournament has caused now in-

teresl this year. The addition of two
new teams und ^division with one
new league h»s given opportunity for
more students to participate. The
games will po on for seven weeks ox
ter which there will be n play-oR
among the winners of the leagues to
decide the school championship. The
chnmpions will receive the trophy
which now hangs in the main corridor
of William Smith Rail,

The standings, Including wednot
day's games, follows:

Cla». Le.fut,

W I. Pet.

Sophomores :: n l.ooo
Freshmen 2 l .607
Seniors

1 :1 -jr.ll

Juniors i :i .2511

Hull League
W L

Dai Students a

West Sail 2 1

East Hull 1 3

Middle Hull 1 3

Pet.

1.000

.607

.250

.250

Fraternity Lengue

Alpha Kappa
rhote Kftppa Nu
Phi Sigma Tau
Y. M. C. A.

W I. Pet.

.'I n 1.000

8 1 .750
I 8 .260

8 .000

Cercle Francois

Postpones Meeting

I'ho Cercle Prancais, youngest of

the student organisations on tbo

I ampus, will not hold n meeting In

the month of January, according to

an announcement from Curl ill. Coch-
nin. president However, there will

be a meeting on the second Wednes-
day in February. The impending

examinations and the largo number <>r

other activities 1ms brought this nec-
essary postponement.

nu

'I ho average horse power available
'" eircli agricultural workor in the
Unltod States is 6.7.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by u gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our .lock will be found all popular brand.

• t Popular Price..

Keep your eye on thi. apace for monthly .pociala.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College St.. Phono 100

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drink 3 Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary C lub

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF JANUARY 13-18

MONDAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 13-14
WALLACE BEERY and

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"AH WILDERNESS"
A picture rated 4 STARS by all the Baltimore

paper*. A real comedy drama )ut.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JAN. 15-16

"COLLEGIATE"
with JOE PENNER - JACK OAKIE

FRANCES LANGFORD - NED SPARKS
BETTY GRABLE

The screen's newest musical comedy sensation

playing here day and date with STANLEY in BAL-
TIMORE.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JANUARY 17-18
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

KEN MAYNARD in

"LAWLESS RIDERS"

JACK HOLT in

"STORM OVER ANDES"

COMING—JANUARY 20 - 21 - 22
"TALE OF TWO CITIES"
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Tom Kibler
Athletic Director

Washington College

SAYS
•k To Begin

To boffin with any new under-

taking, I suppose, KhonM uteri off

with nn avowal of lntontlon.8 ami

objectives. That being the case II

iB only proper that I make my
debut n 11 sports col li I by

Raying tlint it >« my Intonlion, a

far as pojmiblc, to miiki- thil do

partmont o cleai ing house for

sports in gonorol and scholai I Ic

and intercollegiate Bports In par*

ticulor. And my moln objective

will bo to help fortei an Intel a I In

poi ti and athletics from which we
gaih so much healthy recreation.

ii i tho doi Iro, too. of this de-

partment i" l"' of aid to ill porl

minded people In any way poi Bible,

ir you have any problomi concoi n

Inff Bports, the rules of the various

gome or the Interpretation of the

: ploase fool free to acldre

your InQUlriOB to thin dcpin I j 1,

I wouldn't be foolish enough to

guarantoo to I" 1 Infallible bul you

eon bo assurod thai, all quostlons

will bo answered to Lhfl be i ol my
ability and whon I am In doubl tho

correct answer will bo sought from

the proper boutco,

Make this your column nnd mine
jn it nn thoso sports wo will discuss

are your sports and mine. Perhaps

we can nil got some good out of it.

f it i o'b hoping,

* The King
Rlghl now basketball Is the King

of Spoils, Thousands and thous-

ands of boys nnd girls the world

over are playing this great gamo.

Bankotball soonis duo Cor .1 gri al

I'ovtval. Entorest has boon renew*

oil in every section and thoi aro
• teams playing the game to-

day than over before.

Perhaps you ore aware of tho ex-

periment (alroady oul of tho ox-

porlmontal stage, howovov) which

Is boing triod In Now Vork this

winter. The leading college teams

of tho country are mooting in

weekly double-headers and pack-

ing Madison Square Gordon, that

big spoils center, to tho very rail

its. Capacity crowds of 18,000

people have witnessed tho various

presentations each work to dato

and sports funs are deserting tho

thrilling and sensational ir oi

ice hockey for the equally thrilling

and )ub1 as sensational cage 1 port,

BaBkotball is one of the best

trames of all for the spectator. Ho
is ablo to bo elose enough to the

play to enjoy almost every move
of the ten participants. He can see

the little, but vastly important,

thing which ho can't see In toot

ball because he is too far away. He
feels more n part of the game and
thus gets more enjoyment out of it,

Let's hope this renewed interest

in basketball isn't just a flashy re-

vival.

*. Our League

Wm. Smith Hall

Destroyed By Fire

Administration Building Was
Razed To Ground On

January 16, 1916

Mid-Year Examination Schedule For 1936

William Smith Hall was complete-

ly dc troyed twenty yean ago, on a

Sundaj morning, January 16, 1916,

iji ;, fire believed to have been start-

ed through : pontaneous combustion
in n run] bin in the boxement of the

administration building. The blaze

'.i di covered about 2:80 o'clock in

tho morning, and It progressed with

BUeh rapidity that nothing except nn

nil painting of William Smith, the

to. i president of the College, was
saved.

So rapidly did the flames spread

that all the archivosj Including many
in toric documents, «om« of them [n

Hte handwriting of Gi i B s hing

ton, were burned. The building,

which was erected on that site In

1006, coi t $68,000, and wan insured

for $-12,000. The fixtures, valued

at $10,000, were insured for (8,600.

The present structure was built on

tho Bamo Bite, and even parts of the

old foundation wero used. Only

slight chailgCS were made in repro-

ibn Ing the "i Iginal structure, tho

nn, i noticeable one being the addi-

tion oJ the center cupola.

'IIm' library, which was In the build-

nj', WOS a complete loss. The Col-

li',;. bjnl bonks and manuscripts of

priceless value, but the flames wont
iY floor to floor with such rapidity

thai saving them was beyond ques-

tion. There was $2,500 insurance on

the library.

Tho following morning the Board
of Vii itors and Governors met and
decided to rb.se College .for a week
while temporary arrangements were
made for the eonducfine; of classes.

Nu other buildings were destroyed,

but the heating plant, which was in

the basement of William Smith Hall

was put Out of commission and, as

the other buildings were heated 1 from
this plant, the dormitories had to be

rinsed because of lack of heating fa-

ilities.

The cornerstone of the College was
laid in 1782. In 1827 lire destroyed

the buildings of the College. The
State appropriated $50,000 toward
the original cost of William Smith

Hall.

MONDAY, JANUARY, 27, 1936

9 A. M.—12 M.

Edui ation 3 Room 35
ih in. i Rooms 21, 24, 25, 26

Sociology 81 Rooms 20, 22
1:30 P. M.—4:30 P. M.

Biology 7 Room 35

Ei I
noes 13 Room 20

Ih in- v :: Room 21

Mathematics 5 Room 25

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1936
9 A. M.—12 M.

Biology 1 Rooms 21, 25
Km 3 (Prof. Tollea) Rooms 24, 26

French 7 Room- 10, LI

Physics 1 Room 35
1:30 P. M.—4:30 P. M.

Chcmii try i Rooms 20, 21

English 8 (Prof. Bradley) Room 25

E

n

i'H li B Room. Z I. 26

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1936
9 A. M.— 12 M.

German 1 Rooms 20, 21

Historj 15 Ronm 11

Mathematics 7 Room 26
Spanish 1 Rooms 24, 25

1:30 P. M.—4:30 P. M.
Chemii try 5 Room 2f»

English 28 Room 24
History li Room 21

Physics 5 Room 35

THURSDAY. JANUARY 30, 1936
9 A. M—12 M.

English lie Room 24

History 17 Room 11

Math. 1 (Dr. Jones) Room 25
Math. 1 (Dr. Robinson) Rooms 20, 21

Unified Mathematics Room 26
1:30 P. M. 4:30 P. M.

Economics 1 Room 21

Economics 5 Room 20

Education 25 . Room 22

English lib Room 26

Hi u of Art 1 Room 11

Latin A, l f 7 Room 24

[French 3

(German ">

History li

1:30 P. M.-
Chemistry 7

I
Government 21

Room 21

Room iq

Room 25
»:30 P. M.

Room 35
Room 2i

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1936
9 A. M.—12 M.

Education 1 . Room 25

Eng. 1 (Dr. Ingalls) Rooms 24, 26

Eng. 1 (Prof. Bradley) Rooms 10, 11

Eng. 1 (Prof. Tolles) Rooms 21, 22

Government 25 Room 35
Sociology 21 Room 20

1:30 P. M.—4:30 P. M.
Biology 5 Room S5
German 8 ... Room 21

Mathematics 9 Room 26
Spanish 3 , . . Room 25

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 3. 1936
9 A. M.—12 M.

French I Room 20
French 5 Room 25
Mathematics 3 Room 26
Psychology 3 Room 21

1:30 P. M.—4.30 P. M.
College Probs., Rooms 20, 21, 22, 25

English 9 Rooms 24, 26
Mathematics 11 Room 35

Music 3 Room 10

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1936
9 A. M.—12 M.

Chemistry 9 Room 35

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1936
9 a. M.—12 M.

English 13 Room 25

History 18 Room 21

1:30 P. M.—2:30 P. M.
Music 1 . Room 26

Report all conflicts to the Regis.

trar.
>

No changes in this schedule will be

permitted without the consent of the

Rep-is trar.

j
January 11, 193G.

Cotillion Club Plans REGISTRATION NOTICE

Important Meeting 1

Thete Kappa Nu Alumni
Entertain In Baltimore

The Washington College Cotillion

Club held a meeting on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 7, 1936, to consider the prob-
lems of finance and decorations for

the February Cotillion, to be given

February 7.

At the meeting it was decided that

be [ore making any definite arrange-

ments concerning the kind of orches-

tra to be procured for the dance, it

would be necessary for every member
of the club to be present at the spec-

ial meeting, which will be held next
Tuesday, January 14, in Miss Bell's

office. "For," said Sampel Linthi-

I'lim, president of that organization,

"without the cooperation of every
member and official the future of the

Cotillion Club does not look so

bright."

Bob Wright will have charge of the

decorations for the February dance.

Upperclassmen may register for

the second semester any time after

9 A. M., Monday, January 13, 1936.

Freshmen will watch the bulletin

board for notice to consult the Dean.
Registration is not complete until you
have the class admission cards. Those
who postpone the completion of their

registration until after 5 P. JVI., Wed-
nesday, February 5, will be consider-

.

ed late and will be subject to the late
j

registration fee.

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

The Baltimore Alumni Club of the

Maryland Alpha Chapter of Theta
Kapptl Nu Fraternity entertained

members Of their own group and
members of the active organization

on the evening of Saturday, January
1, 1086, with an informal dance. The
president of the alumni group is W.
Edwin Freeny of the Class of 1931,

who was also president of the local

group, Phi Sigma Phi, while he was
here in College. The entertainment
was held in the home of John A.

Wagner, Jr., of the class of 1934.

Here in Maryland six colleges

:<<-r combined in the Maryland Col-

legiate Basketball Association and
play a brand of ball that need take

B back seat to none in the country.
After 27> years as a basket ball

coach, ranging the country over,

I'll stack Maryland basketball up
hrsi w tne 1h ,, ( of tnem ,

one thing nj-nnized eport provides

'more interest and so this Maryland
cage league has added interest to

the sport among the State colleges.

The six teams in the loop are Mt,
St. Mary's, Loyola, Hopkins, Wes-
tern Maryland, St. John's nnd
Washington.

Last year Mt, St. Mary's copped
the league title and, because it has
a team of equal strength this year,

must he given the edge as favorite
to repeat. But, basketball, like all

sports, is a funny game. You can
never tell what may happen. The
end of the cage season may find

the favored Mounts near the bot-

tom of the heap and some over-
looked quintet perched at the top,

jauntily wearing the championship
crown.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Wm. Van Newkirk, Agent

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

College Hill Lunch Room
AH kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

BARNETTS
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are giver

each year. These may be taken con-

secutively (graduation in three years)!

or three term* may be taken each|

year (graduation in four years).

J

The entrance requirements are intel-

ligence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the

subjects specified for Grade A Med-
ical Schools. Catalogues and applica-

tion forms may be obtained from
the Dean

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND
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Make The Score Mount Againi

The Mount! Tonight

1 JlJIIjII
S«c "The Rlv.l," Of The

Jitney. Vie Foii Pre
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e Receives $23,00OGi5
Alpha Kappa Is

Granted Charter

In Kappa Alpha

Official Notification Is To

Take Place In Ceremony

Today

A charter in the national fratern

ity of Kappa Alpha, Southern Order

OUR PLAY EXPERIENCES 1

IMPORTANT - MR. DAVIS

Assembly Speaker Is Director
Of Physical Educator

At Perry Point

"The way in which we act today is

largely determined by the way we
acted in early childhood—our play-
experience," said John Isaac Davis,

J
'21, Director of Physical Education

|

at the United States Veterans' Hospi-
jtal, Perry Point, Maryland.

|
Mr. Davis confined his address to

I
a descriptive study of the reactions
jof his patients to childhood play-ex-

has been granted the local chapter of |periences and present play-activities.
Alpha Kappa, it was announced in a An important phase of Mr. Davis's
telegram to A. K.

Jitney Players To

Appear Here Next

Week In "Rivals"

Famed Band Of Road Play-

ers Has Ethel Barrymore

Colt In Cast

COLLEGE QUINT FACES
MT. ST. MARY'S TONIGHT

Encounter Promises To Be
Crucial Test For

Kiblermen

Thi

last Monday.

The event comes as a climax to ten

years of gradual endeavor of the lo-

cal group to affiliate themselves with

the Kappa Alpha national. When
the Alpha Kappa were organized in

1923, it was with the definite pur-

pose of eventually gaining national

membership, and the name Alpha
Kappa itself was chosen for its re-

semblance to that of the national

group they planned to petition. Two
years after their founding, in 1925,
the chapter of Alpha Kappa took its

first step toward membership in K. A.
This week its final goal was realized

and its petition accepted.

The Kappa Alpha order was organ-

ized at Washington and Lee, then

Washington College, in 1865, under

the leadership of James Ward Wood
and three friends. Originally named
Phi Kappa Psi, it changed its name
to Kappa Alpha at the request of
another Greek letter group of the
former name already on the Wash'
ington and Lee campus.

In the following year the Kappa
Alpha order initiated Samuel Ammen
and six other members. Ammen
soon after this wrote the ritual and
the motto. He was largely respon-
sible in later years for the expansion
°f the group into other institutions
and for the development of Kappa
Alpha as a national fraternity.

Kappa Alpha is a distinctly south-
ern fraternity, all of its chapters but
three being within southern limits. At
present, there are sixty-seven chapters
°f Kappa Alpha with a total active
and alumni membership of 25,492.
The government of Kappa Alpha

]s under the direction of five general
md an executive secretary,

re are eight province command-
ers and other- minor secretaries and
a[umni-historians. The central ad-
ministrative office is located in New
Uwtans, La.

The Alpha Kappa group

The Jitney Players, under the dir-
tion of Alice Cheney, will present

Sheridan's sparkling comedy, "The
Rivals" on Friday, January 24, at
P. M., in William Smith Hall. Ethel
Barrymore Colt, daughter of Ethel
Barrymore and youngest member of
the Barrymore-Drew family of legit-
imate stage fame, will be in the cast.

Members of the company who have
played at the College in previous

, ,.
iPei'formances are: Alice Cheney,

said Mr.
|
Douglas Rowland, Jack Me y,Davis, complain that their early !Penn Harrison, Barbara Benedict andPlay-experiences left them with un- Robert Caldwell. A tea will be g^v

m™ Th/T I

"3
*

trard rtHm fM the P1^8
'
t0 "I** -11 stu-They fall into two groups:

j dents and several townspeople will

versions for the inmates of the hos-
pital. The seriousness of mental re-
habilitation is emphasized by tile fact
that there are as many patients in
institutions for mental diseases as
there are students in colleges and un-
iversities.

"Many mental patients,'

office

Thei

those who feel arrogant and super-
ior; and those who feel rebuffed,
thwarted, and submissive. We have
studied play-competition from thei rh
standpoint of attitudes rather than f™^"?^ "f1*

of objectives; and we have tried to
l

formance3 have been

get people to place themselves on an
equal plane with others when in com-
petition, rather than on superior or
inferior planes."

Mr. Davis continued with numer-
ous illustrations of how the princi-
ples of mental hygiene are put into
practice, indicating the value of ap-
proaching play-activities as, cooper-
ative rather than competitive pas-
times. In concluding, he stated

:

"The social cost of so many mentally
defective people is greater than many
of us realize. In solving our prob>

be invited

"The Rivals" will mark the fourth
appearance of the Jitney Players at

previous per-

"A Trip to

j

Scarborough," an early Sheridan
jplay; "Caste," an early American
melodrama; and Goldsmith's "She
'Stoops to Conquer."

"The Rivals" is a racy comedy of
!
mistaken identity, lovelorn, lan-
quishing maidenhood, youthful con-
ceit, and Mrs. Malaprop's murdering
the English language. Her "nice de-
rangement of epitaphs" is a comedy
in itself.

The Jitney troupe was founded
thirteen years ago by Bushnell
Cheney, just graduated from Yale,

The Washington College five moots
Blount St, Diary's tonight at trie Arm-
ory in the borne team's third game in
I'"' Maryland Inter Cu|]rc;i:ite Cage
League, Saving won the first two
' mes, Washington Is the alight fav-
orite to repeat over the Mounts, Al-
though demonstrating scoring ability
in all their games, the Flying Ponta
gon seems to lack that something
which makes for a smooth running
team. Conch Klbler 1ms been drill-
ing his charges consistently this weok
In the Armory and he hopes to have
this difficulty ironed out.
The Mounts have n smart, hard-

fighting aggregation and they loom
as the major obstacle Washington
will have to face in their struggle for
the state championship. Their squad
<'<>m i; Is of twin lives, with n tieeuml

team almost as good as the first string
quintet. In Sagadelli the Mounts
have a reliable and capable perform.

He shoots with his left hand and
is nn accurate shot. It will take
lose guarding to hold this scoring

threat down.
Coach Kibler will probably send in

ZeBrowsld, Huffman, Wilmot, Horo-
witz, and Salter as tho starling com-
bination. Jim Salter has been show-
ing some of his old form in the last
two games, and has been sinking
"hoopers" with regularity and assur-
ance. Pie was high scorer on the
Shore team in the game with Wes-
tern Maryland with twelve points.

Vocational Guidance To
Be Topic Of Conference

m, we must apply the fundamental and m'

s young bride, Alice Keating
philosophy of play: 're-creation'—re-

Clieney.

pair of human damage where it is re-
pairable."

Cotillion Club Discusses

Discontinuance Of Group

Faced With Problem Of La
Of Student Support

the
Beta Omega Chapter in ...

Vard Wood province, of which John;
?°Pkms, the University of Maryland,
il

- Johns, and the University of Dei-
aware, are members.
loday, P. M. Meyers, province

'°nunander, will officially notify the
Wia Kappa fraternity of the accept-

ance of their petition.
The arrival of Kappa

At a meeting of the Cotillion Club,
Tuesday, in Miss Bell's office, a leng-

thy discussion was held concerning
the continuance of the organization.
After a complete report from the
treasurer, it was discovered that af-

ter the February dance, the club will

be unable to function unless there is

II be the! a decided increase in student cooper-

Alpha onW Se Hi" P]aces two national fra-
gilities on the College campus. Last

Pv
r
;
on March 14, the chapter of

f*> Sigma Phi was notified of its be-
|

£.7"
JB granted a charter into the Theta*aPPa Nu national.

James ation. Within the next few days, the
matter will be presented to President
Mead. If no solution is found, the
club will become dissolved automati-
cally.

The dances this season have been
quite successful, but because of the
cost of good orchestras and the in-

sufficient membership, the organiza-
tion will be unable to continue. With
the knowledge of its probable disso

Alice Keating was born in Buffalo,

where she and Katherine Cornell of-

ten played together in amateur pro.

'ductions. Before her marriage she
had studied abroad under the best
of teachers. She had been graduated
from the Berlin Conservatory of
Music, and had studied singing, danc-
ing, and fencing under German,
French, and Russian masters.

Upon her return to America, Miss
Keating played Ophelia in John Bar-
rymore 's Broadway production of
"Hamlet." Soon afterward she as-
sociated herself with the Little The-
atre movement in New York where
she met Bushnell Cheney,

Dr. Blackwell And Miss Shoe
maker To Lead Discussions

Dr. J. D. Blackwell, presideit of
the State Teachers College at Salis-

bury and Miss Nora Shoemaker, dir-

ectoress of education at the Jefferson
Hospital Training School for Nurses
in Philadelphia will be among the dis-

cussion leaders at the Second Annual
Conference sponsored by the Y. M.
C. A. to be held March fi, 7 and 8.

The conference will be on Voca-
tional Guidance. Dr. Blackwell will

lead discussions on teaching, while
Miss Shoemaker will tell something
of the preparation required for nurs-
ing and the advantages to be gained
in that field.

President Slacum of the Y. M. C.
A. announced this week that discus-

sions will be held on medicine, nura-
Together they made plans for a *n8> teaching, engineering, law, soc-

touring troupe, which plans they ,,al CQHe work, the ministry, farming,
completed after their marriage when i politics, and possibly business train-
they organized the Jitney Players, a inS-

Grant Comes From

Hodson Trustees,

And Mrs. Hodson

To Be Applied Toward Erec-
tion Of Social Hall And

Dining Room

WILL BE "HODSON HALL"

A gift of ?23,ooti, to bo applied to-
ward tho construction and equipment
"'' o students' social hall and dining
room on the College campus, whs re-
ceived by Washington College thi
weak, according to an official an-
nouncement from the office of Pres-
Idonl Gil W. Mend.
Tho gift COnBlsts of n grunt from

the Trustees of tho Hodson Trust, to
which in- been added a substantial
sum by Mrs. Hodson in memory of
her late husband, Colonel Clarence
Hodson. The II-hI : lin Trust is nn ed-
ucational ciilaidiidiment,

I |,. t | j„

1920 by tho late Colonel Hodson in

memory ..I' bis t'other, Mr. Tim,mm
Hodson, a native of Crlsnold, Mary-
land.

Colonel Clarence Hodson, a New
York business man of extensive In-

to, wns appointed to tin- Board
of Visitors and Governors of Wash-
Ington College in 1020, and served
lmlil ""' lime of his dent.li in 1928.
In 1922 the College conferred upon
him tho honorary degree of Doctor
or Laws, In 1027 he purchased and
presented to the College the house
that is now occupied by the Mary-
land Alpha Chapter of the Theta Kap-
pa Nu Fraternity,

The new structure, which is to be
built of brick with limestone trim-
mings to match the scheme of nrchi-
t<'<'tiirc carried out on the campus, is

to be known an "HODSON HALL."
It will contain the College dining
hell, and kitchen in addition to pro-
viding space for game rooms, bowl-
ing allies, student organization of-
fices, and other social facilities. It

is estimated that the total cost of the
''Hue project will approximate
140,000.
The plans for the building, which

are subject to the approval of Mrs,
Hodson, are being developed by Hen-
ry P. Hopkins, Baltimore architect,
who has been the official architect of
the College in her present building
scheme. Construction work will be-
gin as soon as the plans are complet-
ed and approved by Mrs. Hodson and
the Hodson Trustees. It is expected
that the building will be ready for oc-
upancy next fall when the College

open:, for the 164th year of service.

-oo-

ompany small enough to travel in a
jitney bus and to use it as their the-
atre. In this manner, approximat-
ng the strolling companies of Eliz-
abethean times, they brought good
drama to the people.

Mrs. Cheney, from the first, insist-
ed on the finest of actors, skilled

Miss Annie Dunster Gives

$2500 For Scholarship Fund

lution comes the realization that only
j

languages, dancing, music, and dra-
three formal dances a year would be[ maties. The quality of the troupe
held on the campus. These would i

is evidenced in the fact that Ethe

cal f
AIpha ^PP3 is the oldest lo-

.
fraternity in Washington College,

it * "S^zed in 1923. In 1929

g
as formally recognized by the

has,
°f Visitors and Governors. It^ «n active mpmher*:1 active members.

the inter-fraternity dance,
the inter-sorority dance, and the June
Ball, all of which are held in the
spring.

Everyone interviewed so far has
agreed that the Cotillion Club is a
social asset to the College. However,
without student cooperation, it will

soon become a thing of the past.

Barrymore has entrusted Mrs. Chen-
ey with the tutelage of her daughter,
just back from her studies abroad.

The price of tickets is fifty cents.
Student tickets, until Wednesday,
will be sold for thirty-five cents, when
they too, will rise to a half dollar.
Miss Elizabeth Short is in charge of
ticket sales.

year.

George Eisentrout, chairman of the
invitation committee, stated that invi-

tations will soon go out to the high
schools of Maryland arid Delaware _

and to neighboring colleges. More i

Gl" « 'n Memory Of Dr. Mary
than a hundred delegates attended C. Burchinal, '96
the conference on world peace spon- —
sored by the "Y" last year, and an A check for $2500, from Miss An-
even larger number is expected this Jnie Dunster, of Philadelphia, to es-

tablish a scholarship in memory of
Dr. Mary C. Burchinal, '96, was re-
ceived by the College this week. The
scholarship will be awarded next year
for the first time.

Dr. Burchinal, who was the first

woman graduated from Washington
College to complete her Doctor - of
Philosophy degree, was also the only
woman ever to serve as a member of
the Board of Visitors and Governors
of the College.

The sympathy and condolences of
the College are extended, through the
ELM, to Martha Speicher, of the
class of 1939, in the recent death of
her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Isabelle
Toulson.
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a trip by an observation group of

college student*, have no new* value

whatsoever. The prime purpose of

the articles has been to acquaint the

mipposedly Intelligent college student

with the Idea that the problem of

mental deficiency in a social problem

that is not to be lightly overlooked

in the realms of Hociety today. Aa

Mr. Davis pointed out in hi» assembly

addreu Thursday morning, there are

ps mnny patient* in mental hospitals

today as there are students In the

colleges and universities, Statistics

of the Federal census of mental pat-

lentfl In State hospitals for 1932 show

that there were over 318,000 patients

and nearly 37,000 on parole or other-

wise absent.

"WhOOVOr is unable to treat the

,ii oqi Qfl of the mind is no phy ii Ian,"

declared old Pranclscus Sylvius,

anatomist c.f Leyden, in the seven-

toenth century. It Is evident that he

did not foresee the tremendous rl 10

f mental i nvcs in our day, when half

the ho ipltal bods of the country are

filled with Victims of diseases of the

mind.
Various nntion.il public health as-

clatlons have been lining up their

rorcos for determined drive on men-

ial Illness. The drives will start

AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTELERS GIVEN CHANCE TO

TOUR EUROPE THIS SUMMER AT MODERATE RATE

A movement which enables young

people i" travel inexpensively and

ply in Europe and to get acquaint-

ed with young people of other coun-

tries on their travels, thus creating

lasting world friendships, was found-

ed twenty-five years ago by Richard

Schirrman of Germany. In spite of

his 02 years of age he bicycled 2000

Idlomeb rs Inst summer with a group

of 162 American youth hostelers.

The first youth hostel was estab-

lished at Burg Altena, now Germany's

youth hostel, an old medieval castfe

On the edge of the Haitx, mountains.

Last year over eight million young
!,,, VI. , tayed overnight in over

1000 hostels in eighteen countries.

Tbi is indicative of the rapid growth

.,1 1 he movement.
Isabel and Monroe Smith of North-

field, Mass., arc the founders and na-

tional directors of the American

youth hostel movement in America

and will arrange for a personally con-

ducted trip next

Europe. Six trips

Germany, France, the Alps, the Brit

that the following youth hostel rules

must be followed:

1. No smoking or drinking in the

hostels.

2. Early to bed and early to rise.

3. Meals to be cooked individual-

ly or by the group.

4. Every hostel to be left neater

f possible than when one enters.

5. An American Youth Hostel

pass must be obtained—total cost

$1.00—which will permit the use of

European hostels.

The hostelers will be out of doors

all day except in inclement weather,

and sometimes even then they ride

bicycles, hike, or canoe for days in

the wind, sun, and rain. There is no

complaining, and one makes friends

with the young people of many lands,

and learns more in one summer than

it would be possible to learn in any

one year of his normal life.

The Directors of Youth Hostels in

each of the eighteen countries are

groups may have their personal lead-

ership and guidance.

mer through P^^li^-
c
^?.!

r
fS2

,,

-.!™S il*!
are available

—

h Isles, Scandinavia, and

with efforts to promote mental health ^rip through Germany, Austria,

WELCOME, KAPPA ALPHA

On this campus today will take

place a simple, hut. most significant,

ceremony when the local group <>r

Alpha Kuppn fraternity will be offl-

clally notified of the granting to them

of a charter in the National Order of

Kappa Alpha. Here in D very brief

rite comes the climax of a dermic 01

anxious and persistent petitioning of

the local group for national recogni

tion—the door has ot last been open-

ed to them. To the members of the

active group, an well as to the num-

erous nlnmnl of the group who had

long anticipated the fulfillment of

their dream, are offered the whole-

hearted congratulations of the stu-

dent body, the faculty, and the alum-

ni of this College.

This is the second national frater-

nity to come to College Hill within

the Inst year and it Is evident thai

affiliation with groups of such nation-

wide notoriety certainly roflocta tho

ideals of this body throughout the

wider collegiate realms, Tho college

fraternity system is ns old as the re-

public it serves, for it was in 1770

that the first Greek letter societj

—

Phi Beta Kappa—came into existence

at Willlnm and Mary College. The

system has grown and developed jusl

.

1 oiiogos and universities have ox

panded) because It fulfills n real need

In the social life of tho college. Fra-

ternities originally consisted of inde

1 ondonl diopters loosely bound by

common principles end common
name; today they have become thor-

oughly organized national, and in

•'une cases International, institutions,

many of them with central offices and

full-time staffs. Sixty-four of the six-

ty-six nationally recognized fraterni-

ties are united by spirit by means of

the National Intorfratornity Confer.

once, mi advisory body of represent-

otives ol tho vnrioua fraternities, n

is thus that Washington College be-

comos nationally linked through these

connect ions with all other colleges

nnd universities in the United States.

Few organizations continue to com-

mand the Interesl and loyalty of old-

er members as the national fraterni-

ties are able to do,

Kappa Alpha Order is welcome on

this campus and may it share with

this historic institution, which la but

•is years younger than tho national

fraternity system itself, a long and

honorable term under the same ban-

ner that has meant continual service

for over a century and a half.

In children and adolescents of high

Bchool and collogo ages. According

to Dr, A. 0. DeWoese, Director of

Health at Kent (Ohio) Normal Col-

lege, most mental disease is acquired

during these age;.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE-
BENEFICIARY

In the past week Washington Col-

lege has been the recipient of two

financial gifts that will provide the

Administration the means to make

an ostentatious nnd much needed im-

provement on the beautiful campus of

tho College, and tho opportunity to

grant additional scholarahip aid to

some deserving student each year.

Tho first, a grant of $23,000 from

the Trustees of the Hodson Trust and

the widow of the late Colonel Clar-

nce Hodson, will permit the erection

Of a BOoifll hull and dining room. The

thanks and appreciation of all mem-
bers of tho College are herein ex-

tended to Mrs. Clarence Hodson, the

widow of Colonel Hodson; Mrs. Lelia

Hodson Hynson, his daughter; and

others of the Trustees of the Hodson

Trust for their kindness in providing

11 lasting memorial to Colonel Hodson

in the form of building which will

influence the lives of many genera-

tion! Of Washington College stu-

dents.

The need for this building and fa-

cility on the campus has been the pre-

valent topie for discussion In ull cir-

cle-, on tho campus, While some few

were running about making demands
for "immediate action" for the

amelioration of the food nnd dining

service without proffering the least

suggestions ns to how this might be

accomplished, one man who is big

enough In his convictions, and who
orks nl a thing from the bottom in-

stead of quibbling over insignificant

Surface ills, has secured a means for

providing the betterment of student

onditions. To President Gilbert

Wilcox Mead, the College Will ever

owe a debt of gratitude for his until.

Czechoslovakia. Most of the con-

tinental trips include attendance at

the Olympic Games at Berlin. The

dip, including steamship fare and all

ex [tenses except bicycle and outfit,

costs §290. The time spent on the

trip Is from June 26 to September 2.

Dr. Dole bus information concem-

j details of this trip and if ten stu-

dents or their friends can promise to

make the tour, she could arrange to

go with the party. Arrangements

should be made as soon as possible

so as to secure steamship reserva-

tions.

Before applying for entrance to a

group, it must be understood that the

trip will be somewhat strenuous and

Biologists Hear Paper
On "Pearls," By Dunton

The Biological Society held its reg-

ular monthly meeting last Tuesday

afternoon, January 14. A paper on

"Pearls," read by Hartley J. Dunton,

was the feature of the program.

Many interesting facts concerning

the formation of these valuable gems,

and stones of perilous adventure en-

countered by pearl fishers and divers,

were revealed in the article.

According to an announcement by

President Slacum, Dr. Newcomb, pro-

fessor of Zoology at the University

of Maryland, will be the guest speak-

er at a meeting to be held February

11.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry William*

EXAMS ABOLISHED !-

(In Mt. Holyoke College)

DISCOVERED: A NEW CHEMICAL
ELEMENT.
A chemistry student in one of the

large universities has recently dis-

covered a new element, which he be-

lieves will revolutionize science (or

start a new one). He recorded his

results in his lab book in the follow-

ing manner:
Symbol: WO
Element: Woman
Occurence: Found wherever man

exists. Seldom in a free state, with

a few exceptions the combined state

is preferred.

Physical Properties: All colors and

sizes. Usually in a disguised condi-

tion. Face covered with a film of

composite material. Balks at noth-

ing and may freeze at a moment's

notice. However, melts when prop-

erly treated. Shows acidic proper-

ties if not used.

Chemical Properties: Very active.

Unites readily with such metals as

gold, silver, platinum, and with prec-

ious stones. Violent reaction when

left alone. Able to absorb expensive

foods at any time. Yields to pres-

sure. Turns green when placed be-

side a better looking specimen. Ages

rapidly but does not seem aged when

covered with rust.

(Technician)

OVER the HILL
Snuffy says: "A bird in the hand."

Congratulations to the new "B.

O," chapter of Kappa Alpha.

Furenp's heart seems to be taking

a beating since he has been trying to

make up for the nights lost during

vacation.

Pelensky understands knee action

now after his encounter with Billy

Nick in chapel.

Bob Clifford sprained his ankle in

bed this week. Teh, Teh.

Interfratcrnity Peyser says the
clutterjng

~

up
"

t lie rack? The few
Tau's ore^now the most distinctive good magazines need a chance to

show themselves off.

Those pictures on your bureau are

going to fight some day, Wardie.

Before the SUN gets to the library

—and it seldom does—it surely has

a history—Students, we believe would

keep up with the affairs of the world

if this unfair delay in delivery were

done away with. After all they

WOULD rather read daily news than

ancient history.

And, while the griping mood is on,

IOK???
Because of a ring containing the

itials IOK on a girl whose initials

ere not IOK, a Westminister college

student broke off with the subject of

his affections and then— (can you

imagine his embarrassment) he

found out that IOK meant???—Guess
what?

DID YOU KNOW THAT
In "the good old days" of Wash-

ington College, the rats spoke to the

upper classmen? (What's the matter,

Sophs?)
A recent poll taken at Podunk Col-

lege revealed that approximately

98.876543'/^ of the male students at

that institution wear pants. A sim-

ilar poll of the girls produced equal-

ly interesting results,—which as yet

have not been made public?

The new chef's name is Leon Hor-

tor and he hails from Baltimore?

Caesar Holland uses a lead pipe to

„hy not do away with the myriads of I maintain discipline in his High School

worthless pamphlets and circulars now
I class? (Wonder why they call him

Caesar?)

group on the campus.

Bratton seems to have done a little 1

A few definitions are in order a?
|

When, (and if), the Y basketball
|
the basketball season swings into ac-

missionnry work since moving in on feam (!oes defeat any ne, that oppos-jtion.
the Theta's. How about it, Lee?

Blevins was getting along fine on

"Andy doesn't live here anymore"

but he had to give that up.

Nothing like a little experience,

oh Bill?

Campus theme song Sunday night:

"Everybody's Doing It."

With exams in the offing some of

the students are beginning to realize

THIS isn't a "Charm School.

ng team's face is certainly going to

be red.

The differentiation between i

Forward—Something a gentleman

should never be.

Guard—Something that protects
j

"smootching" and "petting" as given I the frat pin from falling into willing.

|

by a senior (male) the other night hands.

while under
technical, is

hypnosi
worth

while

hearing.

Center—Something to do—I cen-

And ' ter home or the like.

where was he on the night of June

9th? or was it the 8th?

,
Ann must be terribly rough judg-

ing and indefatigable efforts in so-

h

ng from the looks of his neck,

00 -

"ABNORMAL STUDENTS"
In the last several issues of the

ELM, the students and subscribers

have been reading short articles n-

bout the "Abnormal Class" making
visits to the various mental hospitals

in this region. To many these ar-

ticles have meant nothing more than

a simple news article, probably seem*

ingly dry to the average reader, with

a chance to make a casual remark a-

bout an unusual headline, that was
purposely written in ambiguous terms
to attract attention to the article.

These articles, if they mean noth-

ing more than a mere recounting of

curing for this institution national

recognition and an improvement in]

the make-up of the physical plant that

has reached the highest degree of

adequacy Bince its founding in 17S2.

The gratitude of the College mighl

also here be expressed to Miss Annie

Dunster Of Philadelphia for the

2500 for the establishment of the

scholarship in memory of Dr. Bur-

chinal. Such a gift is not only bene-

ficial to the College, but it may also

mean the completion of a college ed-

ucation for some student who other

wise would not be able to enjoy this

privilege. This gift creates for

self a living memorial.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

THETA NU'S ENTERTAINED}

Members of the active chapter of

Maryland Alpha, Theta Kappa Nu
were very delightfully entertained

last Monday evening by Dr. and Mrs.

William R. Howell at their residence

on Washington Avenue. Dr. Howell
is the senior faculty advisor of the

fraternity.

Andy evidently heard of how she

quickly forgot him for the freshman

—anyway his "trip" to Florida didn't

it long. Ah! How fickle is wom-
1

That young reformer on the cam-

pus has been taking the bows, hand

shakes and slaps on the back this

week. But why?
By this time students should be

feeling much the same as one await-

ing execution, for there are only a-

bout 200 hours left. Couldn't mul-

tiply by sixty, so figure the minutes

tor yourself.

Hats off to the administration for

I

the noble work done thus far in the

hash house.

If the height of the hat has any-

thing to do with efficiency we have

a swell chef.

The trip to Cambridge might well

have been called a "Visit to the Alum-
ni Association."

After rearing—not raising—a few
more pups, Frank Goodwin should be

able to teach the course on the fam-
ily more effectively.

Save 100 Miles

Hoop—Doing the town—as go"1?

out and hooping it up. (Waterburj

colloquism).

Foul—Any old bird.

Reserve—Place for game—as a re-
|

servation. (The Tower).

FALL SCHEDULE—1035
Effective September 30th, 1935

PUZZLE
Could you call a basket caged in"

basketball game, after the final shot,

a waste basket?

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

Time to stop,

I'll have to go;

Besides I've written

All I know.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

Diske University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four term* of eleven weeks are g 1

each year. These may be taken

secutively (graduation in three y ^
or three terms may be taken

year (graduation in four V ,

The entrance requirements ar< ,n
-

ligence, character and at 1*»* ^
years of college work, inclad'n B

.

subjects specified for Grade A

ical Schools. Catalogues and "pP-^
Con forms may be obtained

the Dean
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PLAY PROGRESSES IN

INTRA-MURAL LEAGUE

Sophs, A. K.'s And West Hall
Lead Their Leagues

The Sophomore and Alpha Kappa
jiitra-mural basket ball teams seem
determined to win their respective

j
eflgue titles. So far both of these

(gams have failed to meet defeat. The

Hall League has developed into a

jnore interesting' and closer affair,

w,th the Day Students and West Hall

carrying on a close battle.

Alpha Kappa defeated Theta Kap-

pa Nu, its closest rival for league

leadership. It was the Theta Nil's

second straight set-back at the hands

c{ the A. K.'s. The Y. M. C. A. won
one game this week at the Tau's ex-

pense. The "V" team is improving

rapidly-

The Sophomores have had no trou-

ble keeping their undefeated stand-

ing in the class league. The other

classes have been defeating each oth-

er with the result that no other team
has a standing above .500.

An interesting situation arose in

the Hall league when the Day Stu-

dents were upset by West Hall, and
jn the next game experienced even a
greater upset at the hands of East
Hall. This makes the race "nip and
tuck," with West Hall holding a

slight edge due to an injury received

by Coleman, center, for the Day Stu-

dents.

Several individuals are performing
well in the leagues. Reinhart is lead-

ing the A. K.'s in almost everything.

He is the biggest reason why the A.
K.'s are undefeated. Young and
Shorb are performing well for the
Sophomores, although the whole team
seems to be working well. George
Pratt has been a constant scorer for
the Theta's.

. The standings, including Wednes-
day's games, follows:

After the smoke of the battle has
cleared away, the standings in the
Maryland Inter-Collegiate Basketball
Association, henceforth to be called
the "league" in this column, are as
follows:

SPORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McL.in

W L Pet.

2 1.000
1 1.000
1 1 .500
o i .ooo
o i .ooo

1 .000

According to state-wide figures,
Washington is tied with Navy and
Maryland for the leadership.

Washington
Mt. St. Mary's
Johns Hopkins
Loyola
Western Maryland
St. Johns

W
Washington
Maryland
Navy
Mt. St. Marys
Loyola
Baltimore U.
St. Johns ...

John Hopkins
Western Maryland 8
Towson Teachers 8

L Pet.

6 2 .750
3 1 .750
3 1 .760

3 2 .000
•I 3 .571

4 3 .671

1 3 .260
1 3 .250

SHO'MEN OPEN LEAGUE
WITH TWO VICTORIES

.000

.000

Class League

Sophomores
Freshmen

. .

Juniors ....
Seniors . . .

W L Pet.

6 1.000
3 3 .600
2 4 .333

. 1 5 .166

Fraternity League

W L Pet.
Alpha Kappa 6 1.000
Theta Kappa Nu 4 2 .667
Y. M. C. A 1 5 .166
Phi Sigma Tau 15 .166

Hall League

W L Pet.
««' Hall 5 1 .833
Day Students 4 2 .667
East Hall ... 24 .333
Middle Hall 1 5 .166

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

With these figures in front
t
of us,

the season doesn't look so bad so far.
All the work and worry has not been

Up To The Minute
Coiffures
PARK

BEAUTY
ROW
SHOPPE

Phone 334-306 Park Row

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

ip vain, but the schedule demands
vehemently that there is to be no
mental or physical lags or pop! (roes

the season.

Tonight at the Armory will be
player! probably thi> decisive encoun-
ter in the lenjrue's season, when the
Flying Pentagon meets the Mounts.
Jo-Jo Lawler has a mixed quintet of
three veterans nnd two freshmnn
stars who have been scoring very fre-

quently. Fresh from a seven point
victory over Loyola, a dangerous
contender, they will, we hope, be re-

ceived with a veritable barrage of
baskets from the Mnroon and Black
end of the floor.

As a point of information, it hns
been decided by the athletic board
that there are to be no more reserv-
ed seats as tin; resultant confusion
last week was not worth the effort.

A request from Coach Kibler is well
grounded to the effect that the fre-
quent "booinp;" of the referees is

small town stuff and should be entire- i

ly eliminated from the College cheer
ing section.

Take Measures From Hopkins
And Western Maryland

Coach Tom Kibler'a cagera usher-
ed in the 1030 Maryland intorcollej
late basketball season Friday night,
'•"Mi.nx LOi Willi a Victory over
Johns Hopkins University, and con-
tinued their st.-ing on Saturday with
a triumph over the Creen TOITOM
from Western Maryland,

The two games revealed the Ma
roons' potontinl scoring power, but
lefl much t" be desired with regards
I.- defense, Coach Kibler i. work

ing th. 3qund at top speed to over-
come this detect, and by Saturday
should have clone much to correct it.

Friday night saw Herb Siegel, of
Hopkins, as the individual star with
11 points, while in Saturday's gnme
Stan Benjamin, of Western Mary-
land, took high honors with the same
total.

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing,

(Over Sterling's) '

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Str

Win. Von N«m

ling Drug

kirk, Agent

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICI1KS
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CRF.AM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery I'houc ! I

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our itock will be found all popular lir.ndi

at Popular Price*.

Keep your ©ye on tliii apace for monthly peciali.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College Sti. Phone 190

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course SOc Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquartern of the Rotary Club

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF JANUARY 20-25

MON. - TUES. - WED. — JAN. 20 - 21 - 22
Charles Dickens'

"TALE OF TWO CITIES"
Starring RONALD COLMAN

The picture destined to be "the best loved pic-

ture" of 1936, You must see it.

THURS., JAN. 23 — ONE NIGHT ONLY
Harold Bell Wright's

"CALLING OF DAN MATTHEWS"
Starring RICHARD ARLEN

The famous novel read by million** i« now on the

screen as a mighty fine picture.

Added—Walt Disney Silly Symphony, Sportreel,

Topics Of The Day.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JANUARY 24-25
Frank Buck's

"FANG AND CLAW"

CHIC SALE in

"THE PERFECT TRIBUTE"
Acclaimed as the finest short subject ever pro-

duced.

Mickey Mouse Cartoon and Sportreel.

MATINEE SAT. JANUARY 25, AT 2:15 P. M.
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IMPROVED CONDITION IN

CAFETERIA IS NOTED

Council Adopts Resolution Of
Appreciation

The much improved condition Of

the f< in the Cofotoria win. fore-

,,,.. t among the Itemii of bUBlnoss dis-

,,1 1 ,1 at the last meeting of the

Men's Student Council <>n Monday,

.]i.nunw 18, This Imnrovomonl

prompted the adoption of a resolution

extending the appreciation of the

Council I studoni body to the Ad-

ministration for Its "IVort and coop

oration in locuring the 01 At oi s

while rl.ei rra- the Cofotoria, by

mOOni . lei lo Tie; ide.lt Mead

1,. thai effect.

The council thoughl ii wise ol this

narticulai ' ( " I
: '" :

'
reminder

t tho studenti thai the wholosale

,.,,,,. ;,,,. Df toi ei papers is on Infrac-

tion or He' Honor Code, as sti 1 un-

til , thai topic ... 11. " "Handbook,"

end will lie treated or rlinKly.

CALENDAR OF WEEK'S EVENTS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18

8:15 P. M.—Mt. St. M.ry'. v.. Well-

ington College, Bt Armory.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19

:15 P. M.—Vcipcr Serrice, Reid

MONDAY, JANUARY 20

12:40 P. M.—Elm Stttff meeting, Elm
office.

7:00 P. M.—Silver PenUtfon Society-

8:00 P. M.—Fretcrniliei and Sorori-

Has.

no

TAU'S ARE ENTERTAINED

TUESDAY. JANUARY 21

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, "Y"

room.

7.00 P. ,M Mu»ic Cln...

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 23

11:00 A. M.—A.icmbly.

6:30 P. M—Clee Club.

hi- and Mrs. Prodorlcl. 'i. I.ivin-

[tOod .eile.hii.eel foi He' i.ilei Of

Die Chi Sigma Tau fraternity lasl

Thursday ovonlng al theli home on

Washington Avenue lie. Llvlngood

is the senior fi.c'illy advisor of the

fraternity.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24

7:00—Donating Club.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25

8:15 P. M.—Bathelball. Loyola \

Wn.hinrlon College, at Armory.

CLASS IN PSYCHOLOGY
VISITS SHORE HOSPITAL

Students Of Mental Diseases

See Cases Illustrated

An inspection tour of the Eastern

Shore Mental Hospital, the last of a

series of lliree mich trips by the claps

in abnormal psychology, was made
In i Monday afternoon. The patients

in this institution were in the most

erious condition of any visited in the

nencs.

Most of the cases in this hospital

in' classified as senile dementias,

which is mental deterioration due to

•,M age. Other types observed in-

cluded the feebleminded, dementia

l,
!*.•-: C0X0§, manic depress-ives, and

paranoid types. One ease of parti-

cular interest was a microcephalic

Idiots cxiHlinp; merely in a vegetable

tute, who is thirty-five years old and

who has been in the present inslitu-

tion for eighteen years. Its life span

may continue, in this state, indefin-

I though it cannot perform

such simple functions as feeding it-

self.

The other two institutions visited

were United States Veteran's Hospi-

tal at Perry Point, Maryland; and

Delaware State Hospital at Farn-

hurst.

The Bible has been translated ;

to J75 languages.

GAMMA SIGMA NEWS

Miss Louise Nicholson, '37, has

been recently pledged to the Gamma
Sigma Sorority.

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing1 — Shoes

Haberdashery

The First

National Bank

Of Chesiertown

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

C 1936. Ltccin it Myeis Tobacco Co.
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Pentagon Loses

To Maryland U.

Quintet By 46-32

Y. M. C. A. ADOPTS NEW
AND RIGID CONSTITUTION

New Document Embodies Strict
Rules For Membership And

For Reinstatement

Last Half Rally Of 24 Points

Falls Short As Sho'men

Bow At College Park

Although staging a brilliant sec-

ond-half rally that netted them 26

points against their opponents 17,

the Maroon courtmen from Washing-

ton College failed to overcome a

large first-half lead gained by the

University of Maryland, and lost by a

46-34 count. The contest was stag-

ed in the Ritchie Colisum at College

Park last Thursday evening.

The Shoremen, who are undefeat-

ed in Maryland Intercollegiate Lea-

gue play, and who trounced Mt. St.

Mary's soundly last Saturday on the

Armory floor, played raggedly all

through the first half with Maryland's

cagers taking advantage of their ev-

ery mistake. , The Washington de-

fense was left flat-footed by a Mary-

land team breaking fast from a five-

man zone defense. Individually, the

Maroons guarded their men loosely,

and also failed to check up when
switching men.
Floating passes and little play off

either backboard on the part of the

Cliestertown team, left the ball in

Maryland's possession all through the

first half. There was little or no fol-

lowing up of long shots or inside

stick-ups, and several shots that

seemed destined for goals rolled tan-

talizingly nro'und the hoop, and out.

After half-time the Kibler men
came on the court a different team.

Though Waters and Buscher scored

often for Maryland, the Shoremen's

defense was on the whole much im-

proved, and their offensive play was
shnrper and more precise.

The score at half-time had stood

Maryland 29, Washington 8. In the

first seven and a half minutes of the

second half, the Shoremen racked up
13 points while Maryland was scor-

ing 4, bringing hope to Washington
partisans for a then unexpected Ma-
roon victory. But Maryland settled

down again, both sides scoring thir-

teen points in the last twelve minutes
of play.

It was the Washington defense that

was particularly disappointing, espec-

ially in the first half. Slow playing

and slow thinking gave the Terps
several undeserved baskets. The
failure to follow up shots when on
the offensive also militated against
the Shoremen.
The play of Smith, freshman for-

ward for Washington, was the one
bright spot in an otherwise dull night
for the Maroon cagers. While scor-

ing ten points, he fought hard
and assisted in several successful

plays.

Waters was high-scorer for Mary-
land with eighteen points, many of

them on beautiful one-handed side

shoes. Buscher, of Maryland, scored
fourteen points.
The line-up and summary:
Washington G F T
Horowitz, f 1 0-1 2

Smith, f 4 2-2 10
Salter, f 2 0-0 4
Zebrowski, c 1 2-2 4
Wiimot, g 3 2-4 8

Huffman, g .... 1 2-4 4
Rambo, g 0-0
Sweeney, g 1 0-0 2

Totals 13 8-13 34

Maryland G F T
Waters, f 8 2-3 18
Buscher, f . . 7 0-0 14
ft*'llis, c 3 1-3 7

£
llen, g, f, 2 1-5 5

filler, g 1 0-0 2
Thomas, g 0-2

Totals 21 4-14 46
j

With the adoption of a stricter,

yet more pliable constitution, the
Washington College YMCA has en-
tered into a new period in its devel-
opment. A six-fold increase in mem-
bership in less than three years nec-
essitated more rigid rules for mem-
bership and for reinstatement; the
new constitution, adopted Tuesday,
January 21, has made the necessary
adjustments. The creation of a new
office in the society and new provis-
ions for amendment, are other out-
standing features of the new consti-
tution.

Members will be dropped from the

YMCA if they fail to attend at least

three out of any five consecutive reg-

ular meetings, whereas before a mem-
ber was not dropped until he had
missed three meetings in a row. For-
merly, when dropped from the attend-
ance list, a member could apply for
new membership immediately; now,
he must wait until the beginning of
the next school year.

Due to the increased number of
magazines and newspapers to be car-
ed for in the "Y" Room, the office of
Librarian was created in the new
constitution. Thi-* officer will be
"lected at the annual elections, to be
held at the first meeting aftev. exam-
inations.

The new constitution may be a-

mended by a two-thirds vote of a
quorum; the old constitution requir-

ed three-fourths of the entire mem-
bership—which in practice meant
that a near'ly unanimous vote at any
meeting would be necessary.

The new constitution was drawn up
by a committee, headed by Robert
Snyder, and assisted by Professors
Goodwin and Tolles.

Valentine Cotillion

Set For February 7

Support Of This Dance May
Be Determining Factor In

Continuance Of Club

The Valentine dance is to be held

Februnry 9, two daya after the final

examinations are completed. Char-

acteristic of the season the St. Valen-

tine motif will be carried out faith-

fully by the use of Inrge and small

paper hearts draped from the celling.

In the center of the gym will hang
three large hearts, from which will

radiate strings of smuller ones bear-

ing appropriate verses and the noin-'s

of couples in attendance. Huge val-

entines will cover the windows, and

a large Cupid, drawn by Robert

Swain, will form a background for the

orchestra.

Robert Wright is chairman of the

decoration committee, with John
Mead, Alfred Reddish, and Madison
Bordley the other members.

The Cotillion Club met last Tues-

day and through the Elm reports as

follows:

That no financial aid can be given

tho club by the administration.

That the price for tickets to the

next dance will be reduced to two
dollars, in order that more students

will be able to attend.

That the projected radio-raffle will

be hurried up as much as possible.

American Youth Hostels

To Tour The British Isles

Cascading Waterfalls And
Dsnse Forests Offer Vistas

Jitney Players Cancel

Engagement As Scheduled

Submit Three Possible Future

Dates For Appearance

The Jitney Players who were sche-

duled to play "The Rivals" here last

night, January 24, notified authori-

ties at the College late last week that

the play is not ready for production.

Three future dates were offered,

from which it is thought the night of

February 28 will be chosen.

The play will be "The Rivals" and
Miss Ethel Barrymore Colt will be in

the cast as was formerly announced
along with Alice Cheney.

Since it would be an impossibility

in one summer to see all of Euiope,

the American Youth Hostel group go-

ing abread next summer, as explained

in last week's ELM, hns agreed to

divide into six groups, who will s[.end

the summer in 1. the British Isles,

2. Germany, 3. France, 4. the Alps,

5. Scandinavia, and 6. a canoeing trip

through parts of Germany, Austria,

and Czechoslovakia. These va:ious

trips will be described in a series of
articles in The ELM. Even if it is

impossible for some to go this su
mer they can interest their friends

at home and elsewhere in/the trip, or

they may be able to go next summer.

The descriptions given of the trips

are taken from the latest bulletin of

Lhe American Youth Hostel Associ-
ation. Isabel and Monroe Smith the

(Continued on Page 4)

HILARITY, MIRTH, PANIC AND EXCITEMENT REIGN
IN REID HALL AS MALE INMATE IS DETECTED

Through the darkness of a bitter

cold night, came piercing screams

from Reid Hall, one after another.

"Help; A Man! A Man!" (as if

one had never been seen before),

Some panic-stricken, others hilarious,

co-eds rushed and tumbled down the

steps, each trying to out-do the other

by getting to see him first.

As I listened in the shadows of the

famous hall, these descriptions of the

man fell from the Kps of the modest
girls:

Peeping—as our famous "Peeper."
Eyes—"Hypno" Fink.

Nose—Freedman.
Hair—"Pres." Dudley.

Ears—"Willie" Kight.

Moron look—"Bill" Hall.

Grin—"Chas." Berry.

Laugh—"our own" Wilbert.

Necktie—Compton.
Stature—"Wee Willie" or Abbott.

Coat—Turner (freshman girl rec-

ognizing it at once)

Checked pants—"Sammy" Lynthi-
cum.

Fleetness—"2 mile Mac."

Arm moveorgnt—"Slim Jim" Deer-
ing.

Foot prints—resembling Iggie's

shoes.

Enunciation—Roman.
Considering these different features

and characteristics, there is only one
person he could possibly resemble

—

"FRANKENSTEIN."
Due to the nervous tension of the

co-eds, and I being interested in the

protection of them, this plan has been
foremost in my thoughts: that each
girl should hereafter have two cadets

as bodyguards.
Please send in names or carry out

plans at once.

ALPHA KAPPA PLANS
NATIONAL INSTALLATION

To Be Inducted As Beta Omega
Chapter Of Kappa Alpha

March 27, 28, 29

The members of the Washington
College, Btta Omega Chapter of tno
K;i|i|>;i Alpha Order, Southern, were
formally takon In as pledr.es last Sat-

urdaj . January it*.

Mr. Frank Meyers, province com-
mander of the James Ward Wood
province of the Kappa Alpha Order,
together with representative! from
the Johns Hopkins University, QeorgC
Washington University and the Uni-
v.i.uy of Maryland Chapters of the

organization, came over to officially

open the local chapter of the Kappa
Alpha fraternity. The visiting re

presentatives were entertained at the
Bell Haven,
The dates of March 27, 28 end 30

have been selected for the formal in-

stallation ceremonies.

The Beta Omega Chapter is tho six-

ty-eighth chapter of the Kappa Alpha
Order.

Intercollegiate Debate

Planned For Next Assembly

Debate Club To Hold Eight
Home Contests This Year

The first intercollegiate debate to

be held on the campus this year will

bo held as the assembly program on
February G. Washington College will

debate lhe negative side of the. ques-

tion, "Resolved, that Congress should

be permitted, by a two-thirds vote, to

over-ride any decision of the Supremo
Court declaring a law unconstitution-

al." The affirmative side of Lhe

question will probably be upheld by
Blue Ridge College.

There will probably be eight home
debates this year on this question, it

being the one most colleges are dc

bating. Twelve debates will be held

.way from Chestertown. This is the

most extensive debate schedule that

Washington College has hud in u
number of years while at the same
imc there is more material to choose
from than there has been at anytime
jince debating was revived two years

ago.

Silver Pentagon Plans

Informal On February I

The Silver Pentagon Society, spon-

sor of the popular Saturday night in-

formals in the gym, is planning to

present a dance next Saturday night,

February 1, following the home game
against St. John's College. The
function would come in the middle of

!ho mid-year examinations, and it is

felt by all that it would do much to-

ward keeping the students in the

proper spirit for the rest of the ex-

ams. The experiment was tried last

year and met with great success.

The final jiegotiations for the

music, and other arrangements have

not yet been made, but the bulletin

boards will carry signs announcing
the dance if it is held. The price will

be reasonable enough for all, and a

good time is in store for the entire

student body.

Assembly Speaker Forced To

Cancel Engagement Thursday

The last assembly of the semester,

scheduled for Thursday morning, was
called off because of the inability of

lhe speaker to attend. Mr. Paul

Burkholder, who was to have address-

ed the student body, was forced to

cancel his engagement due to the

inclement weather. Mr. Burkholder

is the supervisor of elementary edu-

cation in Delaware.

Cagers Engage

Loyola Five In

Armory Tonight

Baltimore Aggregation Has
Hopes Of Capturing Lea-

gue Championship

Washington College's Flying Pen-
tagon will attempt to keep its pcr-

fecl rocord In the Maryland Inter-

collegiate Basket Hull League by dc-
feating Loyola at the Armory to-

night.

The locals will be especially anx-
ious to win Ibis encounter as it will

give them a huge lend before start-

ing to piny on foreign courts. The
majority of the remaining league
gamos will be away from home and
this is a disadvantage to any team.
Then, Mi. St. Mary'B Insist that thoy
havo not been dethroned from the
championship sent in spite «ii' thai]

52-19 smothering on the local court
lasl weok, The Mounts came back to

beat Hopkins 46-10 this week. In
view of this, the Shoremen need ev-
ery triumph they can get.

Loyola should provide stiff opposi-
tion for the Kiblermen tonight. The
GroyhoundB hnve improved with every
stnrt this year. They havo broken
even in the league, having been bent-

en by Mt. St. Mary's ami then win-
nlng from Hopkins, 44-85. Loyola
has had all week to drill for tonight'H

bull |e.

Tho Greyhounds' strength will

largely depend upon Joe Kelly's form.
Kelly, center, was sick during the

'•arly part of the season, but he ban
been playing well since his return. If

he is In good form tonight be will he
:i threat, Tom Carney will require
very close watching. Carney, who
play:, elthor forward or guard, cun-
not be overlooked in any game, lie

is consistant both in Moor play and
tallying. Mastricnnni, guard, is

fourth highest scorer in the state.

That means he will call for close

guarding.

This is just the right kind of op-

positlon for tie- Shoremen to demon-
.i.i-nie Hi'- significance of their over-

whelming defeat of Mt. St. Mary's
last week. This victory has caused
many questions. Some have said it

wan a streak of luck. Others say
that that score was tho result of
Mountaineer weakness rather than
Shoremen strength. Tonight will be
the opportunity for the Plying Pen-
agon to find its real place in the lea-

gue and discover the difficulty it is go-
ing to have in copping the champion-
hip.

The probable starting line-up for

tonight's game:
Loyola Washington
Wayson F Salter

Knight F Horowitz
Kelly C Zebrowski
Mastricanni G Huffman
Carney G Wilmot

Picture Of College Building
In Collegiate Digest Today

In the current i«3ue of the Colleg-

iate Digest section of the Washing-

ton Elm. there appears a picture of

William Smith Hall. The print, along

with several others of campus scenes

and gToups, was sent to the Collegiate

Digest by Emerson Slacum, business

manager of the Elm.

Elm Not To Appear Next Week

To give the editors, columnists, and
staff writers of the ELM a chance to

do a bit of studying for the mid-year

exams; chance to recuperate from
said examinations; and a much needed
rest, there will be no issue of this

student publication next Saturday,

February 1.
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IN BEHALF OF FINALS

An article by the President of the

Student Government Association ap-

ponrn today In (ho ELM, It con-

corne, as Is to be oxpocted al this '<

B0„ i„ the Collogo year, the op-

proaching examinations and the sup-

port of tho Btudonl body in uphold-

,,,,. the honor system here ai Wash-

ington College. The Council has

I n over active In tho treatment oi

, . El
.

- 1 < 1
1 • i : . of lli" honor code, but It IB

now al exam time thai tho true tost

B0] i, Of combo the functioning of

thin body will bo just as stern at this

rjmo, but 11 Is a shame thai the Coun-

,1! rnvu i Increase its vigilance at the

time of critical examinations.

This mighl lead us to wonder

whether or nol the preBonl system of

final exams and the very meticulous

i y itom of grading used are the best

mothods of measuring tho true abil-

iiii's iiml performances of the in-

dent. In om- own State University

at College Park, a recent Burvoy con-

ducted by tho stud- 'nt weekly publi-

cation, Tho Diamondbuck, in which

numerous campus loaders and In-

structors wore interviewed, showed

they wore for the mosl part opposed

to tho presenl system of examinations

In effect. The general opinion In ob-

jecting to finals was that thoy are

not a truo test of the student's abil-

ity, and thai too much weight is giv

en in this one final qui/.z in diU'inun

inn tho semester grade. In thai one

particular institution it is Celt that

finals are all right as n review of the

semester** work, but that they should

not counl so heavily. Their propos-

al Ib a system of monthly quizzes as

the chief determinant of the semes-

ter (trade.

This system is theoretically sound,

but in administering these monthly

tests the professor Is confronted with

the same evil effects. If the finals

were eliminated, then innumerable

student. compaigriB in the colleges and

universities throughout the country

would make their appearance, advo-

cating the elimination of monthly

quizzes in favor of weekly tests, and

it would finally resolve to daily quis-

les. Perhaps this might appear ad-

visable to some of those in favor of

finals-elimination, because as is prac-

ticed here in several instances in our

own College, the daily qui..;-, or "yel-

low sheet," serves ns an adequate

check on whether or not the student

i keeping up with his dally assign-

ments.

However, if our neighbois will but

stop for a minute to give the ques-

tion a rational consideration Mom
both sides, they will find that the

trend today is not to get away fiom
"finals," but to stress them more and
more, and eliminate as far as is pos-

sible the monthly and more frequent

tests. We still maintain that if the

student keeps up with his work reg-

ularly anil renews it periodically as

he sees fit, that there will be no more
need for the "health-injuring cram-
ming" and the "encouraged crib-

bing" on finals than on the more fre

quent monthly quizzes. If a course

is worth taking at all, it i» worth re-

taining in the memory enough about

the course to write down at any lime,

whether on a monthly qulzz or on a

final, enough pertinent facts to make

paMuing and respectable grade in

And ho, an the time drawn near

when thcflc final te»tn of the student's

knowledge are administered by the

professors at Washington College It

in hoped that the ntudonts have ac-

quired enough from their courses of

ntudy to tide them over these last ob-

KtacleH, without the usual cramming,

and cribbing and other unfair prac-

tices.

ON WITH THE DANCE1

Come and trip it as ye go,

On the light fantastic toe.

There is now a movement on foot

to have tho Silver Pentagon Society

onsor on informal dance next Sat-

urday night) February 1, in the Col-

logo gym, following the home banket-

ball came against St. Johns in the

Armory. This experiment was tiled

last year and met wilh such wido-

![iir;id approval on the rumpus that

it, should prove well worth the effort

to repeat this mid-exams function.

The contest, on the COgO COUrt is a-

l*oinnl a traditional old athletic rivul

of Washington College and it is only

fitting that n viclory over them
liould be celebrated by the students

In this manner at a time when they

are in a mental state that, from the

iippriiraiier.'i of the exam schedule,

could Stand a little relaxation.

The only possible objection that

could arise would be the fnct of its

oming in the midsl of the mid-year
exams and the livelihood of its inter-

ference with the intellectual pursuits

of the student body. But this can

only he pointed out as one of the

Strongest arguments in favor of such

an affair. For after a week of steady

grinding and concentration on these

all-important tests, the mind of the

average student needs relaxation and

diversion. There is n game that

night also, nnd one will readily at-

to.f to the assertion that no student

is In a mood for studying after watch-

ing the Maroon and Black cver-vie-

torlous bOBketball machine in action.

Tho price of admission would nec-

cessarlly he reasonable enough to fit

into the budget of every student. The
purpose of such an affair would not

ho for any financial gain, but solely

for the entertainment nnd enjoyment

of every student on the campus in

this period of examinations.

Washington Derby — Jan. 21 - Feb. 4

Active Sorority Members

Listed For Freshman Girls

CLASS OF THE LEAGUE

Tho decisive and conclusive way in

which the Flying Pentagon handled

the loading Maryland Inlev-Coilegiate

League Contenders Inst Saturday

night is certainly evidence enough

that Washington College's basketball

team is out again on another history

making campaign. At no time in the

past soven or eight years has the lo-

cal quintet so completely snowed un-

der a learn (hat is ranked in the class

of the aggregation they met from

Mount St. Mary's- They were the

complete masters throughout the con-

est, and worked with such smooth-

clicking precision, that it instilled in

the hearts of the ardent followers of

the College teams a hope that they

will soon again behold a team com-

parable to that celebrated Flying

Pentagon of a decade ago.

The path to fame was slightly bar-

ricaded Thursday night when the

team met with defeat at the hands of

B strong University of Maryland five,

but the spirit and aspirations of the

team and its followers have not been
dampened the least bit. Playing a

team out of their own class, the Kib-

lerites made a showing that is noth-

ing to be ashamed of in the surround-

ing sports circles. They have now to

look forward to the more important
and less strenuous league games,
where their chances are the best of

any in the past five years of capturing
the state title.

To acquaint the freshman girls with

the active sorority members and non-

sorority members of the campus, the

following list has been arranged:

Gamma Sigma

Seniors: Carolyn Helms, President;

Carolyn Jewell, Vice-President;

Gladys Rebecca Aldridge, Secretary;

Harriet Louisa Rogers, Jane Youse.

Juniors: Margaret Saulsbury, Es-

telle Wesley, Treasurer; Mary Wood-
land Westcott, Ann Whyte.

Sophomores : Elizabeth Westcott,

Elsie Wharton.
Pledges: Louise Nicholson.

Kappa Gamma
Seniors: Lucy Cruikshank, Presi-

dent; Dorothy Clarke, Vice-Presi-

;

dent; Miriam Ford, Treasurer; Doris

Metcalfe.

Juniors: Marian Brown, Anna Har-

is, Phoebe Pyle, Secretary.

Sophomores: Hazel Lynch. Betty

Smith, Doris Unruh, Dorothy Wil-

liams.

Sigma Tail Delta

Seniors: Leah Frederick, President;

Lucille Legg, Treasurer; Elizabeth

Morgan, Willa Newnam, Elizabeth

Thibodeau.
Juniors: Jean Harshaw, Vice-Pres-

ident; Eleanor Stevens, Secretary.

Sophomores: Jean Owens, Lorraine

Pink, Polly Taylor.

Honor System will always be on trial

because of it, and the true test of

cooperation comes during these

times. Cheating and cribbing are

personal crimes characteristic of the

weak mind. It is injurious to the

moral of the individual and does more
to degrade his character than any ex-

ternal censor can inflict. Further-

more it can net him no possible ma-
terial gain.

One may not be able to attain

marked honor or distinction in any
phase of his college life or for that

matter, throughout life's struggle.

But we have the perogative of asking
ourselves: if the sum of many little

things honestly and well done might
count for just as much.

Cooperation is the word, and we,
the Student Council, pledge anew our
full support.

Albert Bilancioni, President,

Student Government Association.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry William.

FOUND
We have seen plagiarism in all f

its various forms since writing this

column, and most of them have been

so clever that the authors were on-

able to recognize their own work

BUT—here is one that takes the welt
known tin cup. This article was tak-

en from a recent issue of the ELM
and reproduced in "The Susquehan.

na's exchange column, Kampus Kol-

ic."

"Here are a few legal definitions

for the class in Business Law and Lit-

tell to wrangle over." (Our own
Johnny!)

(We have been looking in the law

dictionary for a definition of "LIT-

TELL," so far we haven't found a

thing. Any suggestions or com-

ments?)
EVOLUTION'— (historical speak-

ing)

Life is a joke.

Birth: a freshman thinks it up and

chuckles with glee, waking up all of

Rat Hall.

Age five minutes: Freshman tells it

o a senior, who answers, "Yeah, it's

funny, but I've heard it before."

Age one day: Senior turns it in to

campus paper as his own.

Age two days: Editor thinks it is

terrible.

Age ten days: Editor has to fill up

space, prints joke.

£.ge one month: Thirteen colleges

reprint joke.

Age three years: Delaware Review

reprints joke as original.

Age three years one month: Col-

lege Humor reprints joke crediting it

to Delaware Review.

Age ten years: eighty-five radio

comedians discover joke simultane-

ously, tell it, accompanied by howls

of mirth from orchestra at $2.00 per

howl.
Age twenty years: Joke is printed

in the Literary Digest.

Age one hundred years: A profes-

sor tells joke in class at W. C. (Guess

which one).
—Haverford (Adapted).

S. G. A. PRESIDENT ASKS
FOR SUPPORT IN EXAFdS

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1936
Effective January 24th, 193G

Albert Bilancioni Praises Coop-
eration To Date

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m,
1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m
S:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m

oo-

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
A professor of sociology at Okla-

homa A. and M. tosses a coin as his

class meets?
Tails, just a nice discussion. Heads,

a quiz. (We'll bet it is an exam if it

stands on end.)

Examinations are at hand and soon
all will be "burning the midnight.

oil" in an effort to "catch up
-

' on
back work, maintain the average, or

o better their grades. It is pleasing

to carry from one's college education

the thought of having made good
grades. It is essential that we aim
for distinction of this caliber, but in

doing so, personal merit must be the

only basis upon which to judge.

It is fitting that the Student Coun-
cil at this time look to the students
for a continuation of the fine support
they have shown thus far. It is real-

ly a pity and a shame that the coun-
cil has to increase its vigilance when
critical examinations occur. The

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8:00 a. m. 10:00 a.

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

EXAMINATION HINTS
How to memorize:
With final exams in the offing, W.

C. students may perk up their ears

nd listen to the advice on how to

memorize while sleeping, as given by

Dr. Johnson, professor of psychology

at the American U. in Washington,

D. C.

In a recent lecture at Cornell, Dr.

Johnson explained, "If a person mem-

orizes certain material perfectly and

goes to sleep immediately afterward,

he will recall more of it and also re-

learn the whole task more econonu-

lly after a lapse of 24 hours before

ho goes to sleep."

Dr. Johnson said there are two

hypotheses concerning memory dur-

ing sleep. The "hardening" hypo-

thesis suggests that the brain is in-

active during sleep, and offers recent

impressions an opportunity to "hard-

on." The "revel beration" tutor?

suggests that the brain is active dur-

ing sleep; the recently learned mater-

ial reverberates through the brain ana

is rehearsed during sleep. (We have

always found that a good rehearsal

produces a poor performance.) ACr<

al

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,
Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

EXTRA! NEWS FLASH!
Tragic Death of W. C. Student

Alex Zebrowski, affectionately

known as "Goop," basketball star.

lover, and what-have-you (well, &

must have something) was accident!.

shot and killed by a big game hunt*

(Edward N. Evans) in KHnefettg

woods early yesterday evening-
&""

Evans, upon being questioned by &

coroner, stated that he mistook tfi

Goop for a violent species of the el

of anteaters. It seems that the Goop

was wearing a racoon coat belong111*

to Joe "Collegiate" Kolesko, and *£
bounding through the woods at a W

lific speed when he came within &'

Evans' range. Friends of Zebra
;

ski claimed that he always stro 1

in the woods of an evening with

favorite copy of Street

Smith. (He must have been readU*

a modern version of Tarzan).

oiled

h hii

ac3
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Maroon Cagers Swamp

Mt. St. Mary's Five

Salter, Huffman Star As Shore-

men Take League Lead

PAGE THREE

SPORTS on REVIEW
by Bill Kight

Gettinc; off to an early lead and
continuing to roll up a large score in

the first half, the smooth working ag-

gregation of Coach Kibler's easily

smothered the leading contenders in

the Maryland Inter-Collegiate Bas-

ketball loop last Saturday night as

the Mount St. Mary's quint fell be-

fore a 52-19 onslaught. The Sho'-

nicn were led by high-scoring soph-

omore forward, Jim Salter, who tal-

lied twenty-two points—enough to

lick the Mounts single-handed. In

the second half of the fray the Kib-

Icrites continued to score ad libitum.

and the final score rested at 52-19.

The outstanding performance of

the evening was turned in by Wiibert
Huffman, who held the highly-touted

Segadelli to a single field goal and
one free counter, besides playing the

Key position in the floor play. His
deceptive cutting and accurate eye

elso netted him four double-deckers

to add to his team-mates scoring

spree. Horowitz and Zebrowski dis-

played flashes of old form and found
the hoop regularly, while Wilmot
played his usual brilliant defensive
game,
The victory gives Washington Col-

lege the undisputed possession of the
first place berth in the League loop,

with three victories in as many starts.

All other league teams have lost at
least one encounter to mess up oth-
erwise clean slates.

So far Washington seems to be the
"cream" of the current crop of eag-
er? in the state. To date the locals
have defeated those teams that ap-
peared to be the strongest in the
state league. Mount St. Mary's, gen-
erally considered to be one of the
strongest teams in the circuit, proved
an easy victim at the stale Armory
last Saturday night when the Kibler-
ttes defeated them 52-19. According
to Craig Taylor the Mounts proved
woefully weak, but according to the
home folks Washington proved plenty
strong.

Western Maryland and Hopkins
have also been defeated thus leaving
only Loyola and St. Johns to be met
in league contests. The latter two
teams do not appear to be as strong
this year as last. Loyola, suffering
the loss of several star performers
through graduation last year, has
been having difficulty in getting start-
ed and has already lost games to
Western Maryland and Mount St.
Mary's while Hopkins has taken the
measure of St. Johns.

Many and varied discussions have
been held concerning the merits of
the various players on the local team
and here is what appears to be the
general opinion of the first five.

Sophs And A. K/s Lead

Intro-Mural Games

Close Race Anticipated In Hall

League

The Sophomores and A. K.'s re-

mained the class of their respective

leagues last week as West Hall rose

to bid for the league lead in the Hall

League. Both the A. K.'s and the

Sophomores are undefeated.
The past week saw more interest-

ing games in the fraternity league as

the A. K.'s barely missed defeat at

the hands of the Taus, three Tau
shots that would have won the game
rolling out in the final seconds of

play.

The class league has turned into a
rfog fight for second place with the

Sophomores, undefeated, far out in

front.

In the Hall league the race is clos-

er. The Day Students, West Hall,

and East Hall are all closely matched,
and the final game may yet decide the

championship.

An interesting All-Intramural team
picked by Fred Taylor in his column
in the Enterprise, is as follows:

Re inhart—Forward.
Young—Forward.
Kilby—Center.
Kight—tiuard.

Pratt—Guard.

Huffman plays an aggressive posi-

tion at guard and is always a con-
iring threat as was especially

noted last Saturday night when he
scored nine points ngninst Si-- tdeUt'a
three. His quick breaks for the hoop
nearly always added two points. Wil-
mot while not an especially high scor-
er plays a heady game at the guard
post nnd has a steadying influence on
the team in general. Zebrowski, at

Ihi- pivot post, has succeeded in get-
Iting the tapoff on almost every occas-

ion and his taking the ball off the
boards has saved the locals many

(points. Salter is one of the best per-
formers in the stale when it tomes to

(getting the ball from tap off.

Salter's eye also seems to be nl-

!
right as his 22 points against the
Mounts will testify. Horowitz, at the

Bennetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

other forward position, possesses an
almost uncanny ability to sink shots
whet) he apparently has no chain. _

whatever. According to one official,

he ems to mell rather than see the
hoop. His handling and passing of
the ball also stamp him as an out-
standing player.

Thus we have me good playon.
Putting them together what do we
havel Another Plying Pentagon?
Possibly, we say.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

Slieop like tobacco and it is said to
bo gvod for them (when mixed with
salt.)

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will be found all popular brand*
at Popular Pricei.

Keep your eye on tbia apneo for monthly ipeciali.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College St.. Phone 190

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — ShoGS

Haberdashery

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary C lub

College Hiil Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies.

Cake, Drinks, Eeer and
Sandwiches.

W. M . Crowding-, Prop.

Phone 191

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF JAN. 27 - FEB. 1

MONDAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 27-28
MAY ROBSON in

"3 KIDS AND A QUEEN"
A fine picture for the whole family.

Added—Cartoon in Color "Alias St. Nick," Char-

lie Chase Comedy, Sportrcel.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JAN. 29-30

JEAN HARLOW in

"RIFF RAFF"
See Jean in her latest and best picture as a

"brownette."

Added—Walt Disney Silly Symphony, Lowell

Thomas Novelty and Musical.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JAN. 31 - FEB. 1

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
"STORMY"

With REX, The Wonder Horse

"THE LONE WOLF RETURNS"
With

MELVYN DOUGLAS - GAIL PATRICK
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American Hostels

Tour British Isles

Cascading Waterfalls And

Dense Forests Offer Vistas

(Continued from Page 1)

national director of the organiza-

tion are the pcmonnl leaders of the

N. Y. H. tripR to Europe.
BRITISH ISLES

"Thero'h no need to say a word a-

bout how you'll find England, and

how you'll like the taHte of Irish

Htew you pick up octohh that bit fft

the seas, and whether you'll like

Scotland or Ireland moHt to put into

your Book of Experience; or the

Lake District that Sam, our Englinh

guest on the continent hint summer,

tallied no much ribmil, He told of

eaHeading waterfalls and rocky crags,

smooth moorlands and dense forests,

deep lakes and little becks. From
his tab's and the Btorloa of our own
A. Y. H. group who were on the Brit-

ish IrIcs lust summer, many hontelers

arc eager to select the British exper-

ience. Sam, by the way, is hoping to

persuade coal miners to do their tra-

ditional sword dances for you in the

mines—dances that used to end with

the muklng of a human sacrifice who
utood in a lock of swords so that the

spring would be sure to come that

year; ard cererroiitl morris Jance«

to the tuneH you all know—"Country
Gardeiib" and "Shepherd's Hey"

—

and others that you will love when
you know them, But the British

Isles aren't only dances, cottages,

gardens, castles, the Shakespeare and
Harding country—its climbing snow,

don in Wales and the wild, bleak hills

of Ireland. And, as in the other

groups, each hosteler does his own
cooking, makes his own beds, bicycles

until he is tired, but oh, so happy, and
all the time he is making new friends

abroad."
This trip may also be arranged to

take in the Berlin Olympics, if the

party so desires.

DR. MEAD TO SPEAK
OVER STATION WDEL

President Cilbert W. Mcarl will do-

liver the principal address at the an-

nual meeting of the Wilmington Area
Council of Boy Scouts of Americo
Monday evening, Januury 27th. The
program will be broadcast over sta-

tion W. D. E. L., Wilmington, Del.

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Do You Know That —
Poverty is just a state of mind ere

atcd by a neighbors new car.

According to the Fenn College

"Cauldron," the average nose is cap-

able of detecting 6000 odors. (AH
of which goes to prove that your nose

knows.—Hot-Ch-cha.

Johns Hopkins University recently

accepted a gift of 300 books from the

Italian government. An expected

anti-Faseiat demonstration by e

dents failed to materialize. (We are

not Fascists but we would like to see

a demonstration to show our appre-
ciation for the gift which the college-

has received.)

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China*
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drue

Win. V.n Newkirk, Agent

BARNETTS
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

EXAMS!
Tough Going Huh ?

Keep Awake With
HENRY'S BAKERY

COFFEE
To Be Had Till 1 A. M.

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

C 1936. Lroctrr & Mvui Toucco Co.
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Pledged By Greeks

Theta Nil's Take In Seven;

Kappa Alpha, Five ; Phi

Sigma Tau, Seven

Eighteen freshmen and one up-

per classman were pledged by the

three fraternities on the Hill

pledge day last Thursday. Seven

men accepted bids to Phi Sigma Tau

seven to Theta Kappa Nu, and five

to the new chapter of Kappa Alpha,

Southern Order.

The new pledges to the three fra-

ternities are listed in groups with

their addresses and high or prepara-

tory schools.

Theta Kappa Nu:

James H. Pitman,

Haddonfield Memorial High
School,

Atco, New Jersey.

William Medford,

Forest Park High School,

Baltimore, Maryland.

William A. Smith,

Baltimore City College,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Robert C. Robbins,

Bridgeton High School,

Bridgeton, New Jersey.

John R. Stack,

Sudlersville High School,

Crumpton, Maryland.

Lawrence W. Buffing-ton,

Baltimore City College,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Gilbert W. Mead, Jr.,

Chestertown High School,

Chestertown, Maryland.

Crusaders Hope To Extend
Their Grid Victories On

Basketball Court

Kappa Alpha:

Basil Tully,

Augusta Military Academy,
Maplewood, New Jersey.

Milton F. Meador,

St. Paul's School for Boys,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Augustus T. Rambo,
Woodbury High School,

Woodbury, New Jersey.

Arthur A. Knapp,
Baltimore City College,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Phi Sigma Tau:

George M. Eisentrout,

Beall Senior High School,

Midland, Maryland.

Constantino L. Capobianco,

Crosby High School,

Waterbury, Connecticut.

John P. Blevins,

Centreville High School,

Centreville, Maryland.
Edward W. Hepburn,
McDonough School,

Chestertown High School,

Worton, Maryland.
George A. Engelbert,

Southern Senior High School,

Baltimore, Maryland.
Charles J. Leiman,

Glen Burnie High School,

Brooklyn, Maryland.
Frank C. Sherrard,

Tome Institute,

Port Deposit, Maryland.

All three fraternities held formal
'ledge ceremonies Thursday evening.
B&cause of a fire which damaged
l"eir house the night before, the
Theta's held their pledge function at
the home of President Gilbert Mead.
** the Kappa Alpha dinner given at
*»* Voshell House Robert Clifford,

• was initiated along with the
freshman pledges.

A traditional gridiron rival, who
has never tasted defeat at the hands
of the Sho'men, will invade the Ches-
tertown armory tonight in an attempt
to increase their athletic prestige on
the basketball court as well

footbnll. Susquehanna University of

Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania, brings
strong aggregation for the contest

tonight, and from recent appearanc-
es in this neighborhood, they appear
to present one of the strongest com-
binations the Shoremen have met
this season. However, the Kibler-
ites have been rapidly improving in

the last several engagements, and
they will be out to prove their court
supremacy.

Next Tuesday, on the local court,
the Shore cagers will match paces
with Burton Shipley's University of
Maryland quintet. The fact that

this game will mark the first appear-
ance of the College Parkers on the
Eastern Shore, promises to add con-
siderable color and interest to the

engagement.

Maryland holds a 4G-34 triumph
over Washington this season, by vir-

tue of the victory scored at College

Park,

By Honor Society

President Mead Speaks To
New Members At Recog-

nition Assembly

At tho Thursday assembly the
newly-elected members of the Honor
Society were installed. A fow re-

marks about the Recognition Assem-
bly and the pew regulations of tho
Society were given by Charles Dud-
ley, the student president. He then
introduced the new members, who

Down the fair-chambi rod
of year:.,

rho quiol shutting, one by one
doors."

The collegiate expi rlonco, brloi as
it is, I'm in I,, an admirable oxampl

are Florence Wilmer, Jay Spry, Ele- "' "" Oxporlenoe if, in a limited

nor Stevens, Louise Stevens, nnd
' Wil >'- wa Consider tin- elghl doors

[©me

Dr. Mead Advises Against Self- j^* *"^ Kappa Nil
Satisfaction And Vain

Regrets

Ono of our American poets, phil-

hJ hi,; on life, concludes hts

sonnet thua:

Hnrkl

pride

Francis Bratton. In the absence of
the scheduled speaker because of the

poor weather conditions. Dr. Mead
gave the installation address.

After calling attention to the fact

that members of the female ,iex pro-

dominated the selection of new mem-
bers, Dr. Mead began his talk with
references to other honor societies,

notably the Phi Beta Kappa. Re
stressed the fact that membership in

this, the greatest honorary society,

was not solely on the basis of ex-

cellence in scholarship; but on the
three ideals of Friendship, Literature

(in the sense of scholarship) and

which mark tho conclusion of onch of
tho eight seme tei , the Una! nnd
somewhat moro highly decorated por-
tal being that of graduation',

For some, in every college and un-
iversity, there is, sadly enough only
one of these doors—or ul the most,
two. The close of oach somostoi
finds a number of students hearing
behind thi m the closing of the door
which for thorn Booms final, [j Is a

sad moment, enjoyed by nolthor tho

unfortunate student nor the in tit n

tion.

The causes which bring thin about
are various, and no college adminll
trator takes pleasure in thom. Aca-

Morality. The fact that the average
January 30 In that contest

j

person did not analyze all aspects
, demie mortality, its causes and the

the locals were hopelessly startled
l
of a situation before criticising was possible euro constitute

and outclassed throughout the first! condemned by Dr. Mead.
half, but came back strong in the
second half to outscore and outplay
the Old Liners. It is from this last-

half showing that Coach Kibler is

placing his hopes for more than a
warm welcome for the Terps next
Tuesday.

In the preliminary tonight will be

featured a contest between the thus

far undefeated Junior Varsity quin

tet, and the Baltimore City College

five, champions of the Baltimore
City Scholastic cage league. The
Jayvees, composed of Gallant, Tully

Mead, Toney, Bland and Monahan
have given the fans a class of bas

ketball this year that have in some
cases attracted interest that ranks

with that shown in the varsity

games. And so it is expected, that

in spite of the bad weather condi-

tions, a large crowd will turn out for

the double feature tonight.

The probable starting lineups:

Susquehanna Washington

Using several quotations from an
address delivered to the Phi Beta
Kappa at Harvard by Woodrow Wil-

son while he was president of Prince-

ton University, Dr. Mead pointed out

that the true intellectual life of the
J

undergraduate is not in the class-

room but in what he does and thinks

between classes and lectures.

problem.

For the greater number, thoso who
remain, and continue to progress, the

closing of one door is a joyful sound.

It murks a certain assured progre a

|

toward a desired goal. Some times

the joy is permitted to dwarf the in-

escapable fact that each ne

ber {to quote another poet)

Naegeli

Wasilewski

Wetzel

Roach
Hess

F
F
C
G
G

Salter

Smith

Zebrowski
1 Wilmot

Huffman

Convocation Speaker For

Next Week Is Announced

CALENDAR OF WEEK

SATURDAY, FEB. IS, 1936
2:30 P. M. Sigma Tau Delta Sor<

ority Frolic, Reid Hall.

8:15 P. M. Basket Ball, Washing-

ton College vs. Susqueh

Armory.
na, at

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1936

6:15 P. M. Vesper Service, Reid

Hall.

MONDAY
12:40 P.

"Elm's

FEBRUARY 17, 1936

M. "Elm" Meeting,

Office.

6:30 P. M.—Varsity Club.

7:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Socie-

ty-

8:00 P. M. Fraternities and Soror-

ities.

Dr. Burton Fowler, A. B., A. M-,

nationally known educator, and head-

master at the Tower Hill School, Wil-

mington, Delaware, will deliver the

principal address at the mid-year

Convocation, to be held on Thursday,

February 20.

Dr. Fowler, besides his present

position, is affiliated with the follow-

ing important committees and asso-

ciations: director and past president

of the Progressive Education Asso-

ciation; the National Committee for

Mental Hygiene; director of the Del-

aware Safety Council; Chairman of

the Delaware State Society for Men-
tal Hygiene, and is a member of the

Advisory Board of the Detention

House for Juveniles of Delaware.

TUESDAY,
4:15 P. M.
6:30 P. M.

FEBRUARY 18, 1936
Biological Society.

Y. M. C. A., "Y" Room.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19, 1936
6:30 P. M. Orchestra Practice.

ler than the Inst," and, being ho, de-

mands of the occupant an Increased

stature properly to fill il,

There is a certain finality, a ter-

mination of things, which the clos-

ing of a door implies. Academical!}*,

if you did a one-point index job

when you might well have made it a

one-live or better, that job in finished

past alteration. You cannot hack-

track and do it over. It is done

—

complete, finished, and recorded.

Vain regrets can do you no future

good, unless by some magic, you can

translate them into serviceable pro-

pulsions of some sort toward a bet-

ter fulfillment of the responsibilities

you must meet in the new and larger

room you are now called upon to in-

habit.

Self-satisfaction in a danger. You
may have proved adequate for the

demands of the last task, but pritl-

in past performance will not get you
over the bumps lying ahead. What
you may have gained, which will be

decided advantage to you, should

be an increased confidence in your

ability to meet increased tasks.

!

Possibly the room which typifies

last semester for you contains the

ghosts of some unrealized ambitions,

Loss Resulting From Blaze
Wednesday Evening Es-

timated Al $500

On ii night i hat ItsoU was bitter
cold, twclva momboi of tho Mary-
land Alpha chaptor of tho Thoto
Kappa Nu fraternity wen- drlvon
from their chaptor house by a de-
ceptive (Ire that began on the third

1 the dwolllne nnd made con-
Idoroblo hoadwoy beforo it was dis-

covered, fhe Chestortown Fire
I '"ii pony was summoned nt once, bul
again progress In combatting tho
;l pas delayed becauso of woo
tlier condition -.

Tho fire was confined largely to

tho third floor, whore It Is though! il

originatod from a defective floor

lead-in plug. Much of the furniture

and tudont poi o: ifons wore remov-
ed, i.ii i before considerable dam-
gi had been done. Students, ftro-

men, ami friends helped to move the
- "i thi eonl inti oJ the house oul

Into the itreot and Into the homo
or Mr, Johns, and the Alpha Kappa
Fraternity. No ono received any
lOrloUB injury.

Two members of the fraternity,

Roborl Garrett, '86, and Lee D
voxing 'sg, ho (] boon confined to the i

with moasles, and they have
i Inco

been roraoved to tho home op Prei

ident. Mend. Those living on the

third floor, John LlttoII, Sammy lAn-

thlcum, and George Pratt who is or-

chon of the fraternity, have made
temporal y arrangements for sloop-

ham-[lng quarters until that part of the

'nob- 1 house will again be ready for occu-

P. Flower, Head Master of Tow
er Hill, School, Wilmingt*

Delaware.

3:30 P. M.—Classical Society.

6:30 P. M.—Glee Club.

FRIDAY, FEB. 21, 1936
7:00 P. M. Debating Club.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1936

Holiday, Washing-ton's Birthday.

15 P. M. Basketball, Washing-

ton College vs. Delaware, at

Delaware.

mperfect purposes, or broken plans.

Close the door firmly on them, and

let no ghosts haunt your new dwell-

ing. Furnish it with your best re-

solves, inhabit it with your best a-

bilities, grow to your fullest possible

stature in it, and then leave it glad-

ly for another, cut to a still more
spacious design.

In life, as in college, the closing of

one door is also the opening of anoth-

er.

—Gilbert W. Mead.

pancy. The mombers of the group
have gotten the second floor straight-

ened up hh much as conditions will

permit, while the first floor received

very little, if no, damage at all.

An estimate by Mr. Johns, busi-

ness manager of tho College; Mr.

Pennington, local contractor; and an

in- uraiifi ailjii: tor ol' the I Indcrwi'il

ers Association for this district, h»H

placed 'he actual damages to the

house itself at less than SfiOO. The

damage is covered by insurance, but

there was no insurance on the furni-

ture m- the students' possesions.

Temporary repairs have be/n

made- to the extent that the first two

floors of the house arc suitable for

occupancy. The work of repairing

the entire third floor has been placed

in the hands of Mr. Pennington, and

work on the inside should get under

way at once. It is not yet definitely

known just how long it will take to

complete the repairs.

Varsity Club Plans Con-

test For Team Mascot

A contest to determine an animal

mascot for the athletic teams of the

College will be sponsored by the Var-

sity Club at some future date, ac-

cording to a statement from Ed
Evans, president of the society.

There is considerable objection to

the designation of all the College

squads as the Sho'men, as Baltimore

papers are accustomed to do. If the

teams had a mascot, perhaps in name
only, they would probably go by its

name, much as Johns Hopkins teams

are called "the Blue Jays" and Uni-

versity of Maryland squads, "the

Terrapins" or "Terps."
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LARGER EDITION

It is with great pleasure that the

Elm Staff announces in this issue the

assurance from now on of n regular

schedule of six page issues. This is

made possible by the procuring of an

additional nntionnl advertisement.

This national ad was contracted for

last, April and it was the hope of the

staff that every issue this year would

contain the full six puges. However,

tho American Tobacco Company did

not begin their series of advertising

in college papers vmtil this February'

The larger paper will mean uddi-

tionnl benefits to the students and

other readers of the Elm in several

respects. In the first place, it al-

lows a much larger space for a sports

section, as only befits the calibre of

teams the College has been produc-

ing. The enlarged sports section

means also that the Elm will be able

to carry Coach Kibler's column, which

has been receiving wide acclaim from

its numerous readers over the Eas-

tern Shore. There will also be room

for special feature articles, book re-

views, and other valuable literature

that had to otherwise be eliminated

for lack of space.

With the additional news and ar-

ticles, the staff has seen fit to add to

its number a new position of News
Editor. The staff writer that has

been chosen to fill this new post

—

Luther Bergdall—has been writing

regularly for the paper for two years,

and has done other staff work that

makes his appointment quite justifi-

able.

THE UPPER TENTH

The Washington College Scholastic

Honor Society came into the spot-

light last Thursday morning at the

regular weekly assembly period, for

the first, and orobably the last os-

tensible, time of the year. And, it

is believed by many, the prestige of

the group is increased by the infre-

quency of its public appearances.

The Honor Society is another of the

College's exclusive organizations, and

it's aim, a*: might be expected, is the

advancement of scholarship on Wash-

ington's campus.

Membership in the Honor Society

has never been the result of favorit

ism or popularity, but instead is bas-

ed soley on the merits of the indivi-

dual candidates in scholastic endeav-

or. It is a worthwhile and quite im-

personal reward for honest study

and consistent work.

The standards for admittance in

the past several years have been com-

paratively low and only a 2.25 aver-

age index has been required. How-
ever, another qualifying requirement

-
—"the upper tenth of the class"

—

has meant much in deciding the

membership of this year's group,

since a number of the class received

tho index requirement, and still

could not qualify for membership. It

is indeed gratifying to note that in

such a small class as the present jun-

ior class that so large a number has

become eligible for this distinction.

Washington can justly be proud of

or organization so unique—unique

because it must necessarily be com-

posed of those who realize that col-

lege is a place for conscientious ap-

plication, and for serious interests.

the scrutiny of a critical eye, and of-

ten they disintegrate under the

stress of their own pettiness, but

sometimes not before permanent

harm is done. In the defense of op-

en rushing systems, which, if carried

on in the proper light, prove much

more beneficial to the prospective

members and the fraternal orders

themselves, let this system of inter-

twining rushing be looked upon on

this campus with scorn, lofty con-

tempt, and haughty disdain.

THE PURITY OF THE
FRATERNITY CHOICE

With the usual and much expected

excitement of Pledge Day on College

Hill, certain select members of the

freshman class have taken a step that

ic considered in many instances as

tho most important venture the mod-

ern youth is called upon to take.

They huve embarked on the venture

of brotherhood. Unfortunately, bids

cannot be sent to all male members

of the freshman class, and the schol-

orship and certuin other maticulous

College requirements have eliminat-

d many excellent fraternity pros-

pects from the eligibility list. They

hould fully realize that Washington

College is "too intimate, too infor-

mal, and too closely knit together" to

feel that they are on the outside,

while others of their close acquaint-

ance arc being taken into different

brotherhoods.

The choice of a fraternity is an in-

spiring and a most important exper-

ience, since it makes an impression-

istic imprint on the life of each man
that sooner or later has important

decisions to make, and it creates

those certain bonds that last over un-

told generations. The capital vir-

tue of a fraternity is its impression

of permanence, and fraternal ties

have come to prove themselves even

moro rigid than the unrecorded

that figure so prominently in

our daily actions. Long after the

undergraduate chapter house is for-

gotten and has smoldered and decay-

ed, those friendships that were so

carefully molded there will live on

and on.

Since this choice is so all-import-

ant, it seems a pity and a shame that

we here in n small college like our

own "dear old Washington" cannot

be excluded from the petty parti-

sanships and unfair tactics that, if

they continue, will do much to de-

feat the whole purpose of college

fraternities. It would seem that

when a fraternal group cannot fol-

low the ethical and scrupulous poli-

cies of a fraternity rushing system,

that they would be ashamed to face

their fellow men on a basis of fra-

ternal equality. Friendships, like

Rome, are not built in a day, and

when certain fraternity candidates

are deliberately hoodwinked, by the

licentious and promiscuous tactics of

an apparently irresponsible girl, into

changing a friendship in a few days

that it took months to build up, it

seems that the whole basis of a well-

organized and respectable rushing

system has been seriously undermin-

ed. It would also seem that a sil-

ence period, which allows a member
or members of the opposite sex of

declared intentions to influence men
in their fraternity choice, to openly

and persuasively talk to these same

men during the silence period, would

bear investigation as to its applica-

bility in a case of this sort,

A fraternity, as defined by Dr.

Webster, is "a body of MEN, assoc-

iated together by a common bond of

interest." Fraternity and sorority

rushing are separate functions and

should be carried on solely by their

respective groups. Violations of this

principle have usually turned -out to

be nothing more than weak tricks,

too shallow and transparent to stand

O VER
THE
HILL

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

.041 PERCENTAGE
When the semester grades and in-

dices were issued from the office of

the registrar last week it was re-

grettable to see that exactly 4.1 per-

cent of the student enrollment had

failed to meet the College's scholastic

requirements and were forced to fol-

low the course of their predecessors

who had failed to heed the advice and

warnings of their wiser and older

counselors. Yet, while it seems de-

plorable that thirteen members of

the student body should meet with

this fate, it is also to be considered

another point in favor of the College,

in making it known that it takes

more than inhabitation within the

walls of a college dormitory to stay

within the membership of the college

rcle.

To those that have gone we have

nothing more to say—they have prob-

ably heard too much already. But,

since five of the thirteen to make the

February exit were upperclassmen,

it might be the wise course to drop

just a wee word of admonition to the

remainder of the undcigraduate

body. Because a student has passed

his first semester successfully does

not mean that he can cease operations

there and expect to complete his col-

lege course on a past reputation.

While many of the indices of the

freshman class are well above the

average, there is also indication that

many are far below par. Of course

it might be said that the first semes-

is always the hardest, but now
that the present freshman class is

well oriented it is about time that

they are beginning to show some of

their latent possibilities, in the class

00m as well as in the field of ath-

letic endeavor or on the dance floor.

With the class of 1939 being acclaim-

ed by many as the "best class in the

history of the College," it is now up

to every individual member to do his

part in making this assumption true,

in quality as well as in quantity.

National Ad Assures Six-

Page Schedule For The Elm

Through the National Advertising

Service, Inc., of which the ELM is a

sole and exclusive national advertis-

ing representative, the ELM has pro-

cured another national advertisement

—Lucky Strike—which will make
possible the issuance of a six-page

paper from now on. The Elm Staff

is very much pleased to make this

announcement, since it was their

original plan that every issue of the

publication this year should be that

size. However, since the American

Tobacco Company did not start then-

new advertising series until the first

of February, this was impossible.

Members Of Theta Kappa Nu
Express Gratitude For Aid

The active members of Maryland
Alpha Chapter of Theta Kappa Nu
wish to take this opportunity of

thanking all students, faculty mem
bers, and outside fiiends of the Col

lege, for their splendid cooperation

in getting the chapter house back

into respectable condition, following

the fire Wednesday night. Their

thanks also go out to those who so

kindly offered lodging to those who
were deprived of their living quar

ters.

Getting down to the routine again

is indeed a difficult task, but there's

one redeeming feature about exams

in the fact that one doesn't have to

r it through boring classes and one can

«Ieep 'til daylight anyway—rather

than get up ere Aurora appears in

the East.

Incidentally, Dr. Livingood will get

plenty of chances to greet the celes-

tial body, now that he has only six

eight o'clocks.

Think of, and shudder at, what
he must have said upon being inform-

ed of the news.

To the members recently departed

frcm our so-called simplified envir-

onment we say only "Farewell." Too
much has probably been said already.

The humble reader should stop at

this point in his reading—if that

isn't assuming too much—and inspect

his physiognomy in a mirror. It may
be that he has been struck with the

dread disease while reading. The

medievals and their paltry plagues

had nothing on us!

It isn't every day that one finds

such a good excuse for cutting class-

es though.

Come to think of it yours truly is

beginning to itch himself. Must be

the power of suggestion.

Embryonic Romances involving

rats:

M. B. B. K. (R.) S. M. H.

C. A. L. B. J. S.

The others change too quickly to

keep track of them.

Which might be one reason for the

not-to-be-bragged-about indices a-

mong the resident frosh ferns.

Notice how carefully Cal sits down
here of late? Those steps ARE
hard.

Dedicated to the chef and his as-

sistants:

I am a poached egg

I sit upon my toast

And wonder which fork stab

Will tickle me the most.

The 246 other fruits, vegetables,

and meats will be dealt with in sep-

arate verses at a later date.

Slacum anxiously awaits the com-

ing conference with its influx of

feminity. This year he won't be

tied down by responsibilities either.

How queer it is that the girls wear

their snow suits constantly until it

snows, when they appear in conven-

tional dress.

It looks as if the Cotillion Club

will have to organize an orchestra or

else start digging its grave.

Saturday Scene: Bunny (not

Weinroth) patiently waiting in front

of Scott Thompson's.

It's sorta hard on Salter, Kight

and others whose better halves suc"-

cumbed. But be patient boys, they'll

be back.

PLAY IN ONE ACT (but what an

act!)

Personnae:

Williams

An innocent frosh fern.

Setting:

Backstage in Bill Smith Hall.

Time:

Only Gawd knows.

Conclusion:

Draw your own.

Bernice is going to miss Pogie ter

ribly, we know. What a shame,

too. So young! So tender!

Wasn't it Iggie who got to ar

eight o'clock class at fourteen min-

utes before nine?

It shouldn't take long for Smith to

turn the Y. M. C. A. into a Republ:

can organization—that is if he can

keep the V. P. under control.

'Til next week when yours hopes

there'll be more dirt—Au revoir

rather au relire.

EXPLANATION (AN APOLOGY)
My faults are many, but I claim

I'm really not all to blame.

You'll see, I'm certain, at a glance

My generation had no chance.

My parents, a woeful
Uniformed pair (Woe is me if

this column reaches home)
Knew practically nothing

Of infant care.

They bounced me around like

A pea in a pod
And never supplied me

With the facts of life.

But that's not all I missed,—oh, no!

I was besides, allowed to go

Unanalyzed. For then, you see

There was no child psychology.

My impulses never were
Properly checked.

I was spanked quite regardless

Of any effect

On my innocent ego

—

Upon my word
Dad thought that an ego

Was some kind of a bird!

Springfield (Adapted)
(And that, of course, I'm bound to

say

Is why I have turned out this way).

BAKER WOOS
Here's how Henry, the baker,

would propose to his one and only:

"Sweettart you're roll the world to

me! I'm a well bread young man and
that's a good raisin why you should

marry me. Be my batter half and
everything will pan out all right.

Icing your praises night and day be-

cause I loaf you. Doughnut refuse

me, or you're cruller than I thought

you were!"

DID YOU KNOW THAT
A nude girl danced for students of

Southwestern University the other

night on the athletic field. The dean
of S. U. issued a pontifical statement

to the effect that the incident would
be closed "until further facts were
laid bare." (We want to be there

when the unveiling takes place).

Out West when they see a man
driving recklessly, they toot their

horn at him three times. The driver

feels ashamed and toots back three

times, and goes on with everyone

feeling he has been sufficiently pun-

ished." (Believe It or Not).

Small persons are often most ag-

gressive because they want to prove

their superiority. (Look around and

see if you don't agree with the

above).

Dr. Livingood is the best cook in

Chestertown. (At least he says so).

BARNETT BACK—LOCAL LAD
MAKES GOOD

Thus ran the headlines in the

Springfield Student newspaper of

which our new professor was a form-

er slave driver. Here is an extract

from the lengthy account as given

by the Student (and Associated

Press). "It was. a pleasure to see

our old friend Mac Barnett for a

short time during the Xmas vaca-

tion. He seems to be enjoying his

new work—has a new car^—it is said

that outside of class he is known as

"Wee Willie". (It is our . sincere

wish that Professor Barnett will con-

tinue to enjoy his new work and de-

rive as much pleasure from his con-

tacts at W. C. as the students have

from his acquaintance.)'

HELPFUL HINTS -"

"By their faces shall ye know

them"

:

3.00 — (— ).

1.50 .

.50 — )— (.
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Intra-Mural League

Undergoes Changes

Schedule So Arranged That

Each Team Meets Other

PHIL SKIPP RETURNS TO
FINISH COLLEGE COURSE

Played Varsity Basketball And
Football

•*- Going Round
Basketball as well as music goes

"round and round" and pretty

t„on we'll be at the end of another

season. Right now our Maryland
Collegiate Association title chase

is a tight affair with every' possi-

bility pointing to Washington and

Mt. St. Mary's entering the game
at Emmittsburg Friday night tied

for the first place position. The
winner will hr.ve a decided edge in

the final dash for the crown.

The play of the St. John's team

has featured the past couple of

weeks. Last Saturday they gained

an extra-period triumph over Loy-

ola to just about finish off the pos-

sibility of any teams except Wash-
ington and Mt. St. Mary's taking

the crown. Western Maryland, too,

has been improving of late. In

fact Hopkins, right now, is the on-

ly team that is definitely below the

standard of the league. The oth-

ers, regardless of their position in

the title chase, are pretty evenly

matched and any of the games
played to-date, if replayed could

easily result in a reversal of the

verdict.

* The Stars

Later on in the season I expect

to pick an All-Star team. In fact

in our cage league the coaches

each select a team and the consen-

sus of the lot is given rating as the

all-loop aggregation. I shall pub-

lish my choice here and, at the

same time, give you the personnel

of the group "voted" the best by

the league mentors.

Right now, to my way of think-

ing, the outstanding ball player in

the league, if not in the whole

State, is Johnny Lambros, the

sophomore forward at St. John's.

From what I have seen of him he

can do more things and do them
better than any other eager in

these parts. He is a fine shot, a

great team player, which means of

course that he is a good passer.

And, what is most rare in these

days and times, he is an excellent

dribbler.

Not a great deal of attention is

paid to the art of dribbling the ball

any more. The game has evolved

into a passing affair (and for the

best, too). But, just the same,
dribbling is still an invaluable as-

set and a player who has the abil-

ity to dribble is all the better for

it.

Lambros, in the game in which
St. John's upset Washington Col-

lege, played a great part in the

victory and his dribbling was one
of the outstanding factors. He
cleared the ball himself on many
occasions.

There are other good players in

the league, a lot of them, but I am
afraid, at that, that we must be-

gin to check up on our performers
lest we, here in Maryland, fall be-

low the par of the rest of the

country.

~k Baseball

Soon we will be turning to the

"great American sport," baseball.

There is no denying that baseball

is the great American sport. True,

it has slipped among the colleges in

recent years but even in collegiate

circles the game seems to be on the

way back.

Baseball is and will continue to

be the great sport because hardly

a boy grows to manhood who hasn't

played the game in some form.

Many a man lives, and many a boy
will become a man, who has not

played football or basketball. But
few, very few, are the boys who
haven't tossed a ball around and
swung at it with a bat.

It is a game played wherever a

couple of boys can get together.

Ride along a country road in the

spring, summer or fall and even in

the most remote section you'll see

a game of "one-batter-one" or

some variations taking pl?ce.

A complete rearrangement of the

games yet to be played in the Col-

lege- intra-mnral league, so thst each
team plays the other only once, has
been made by George L. Ekaitis, of

the College Athletic Department who
ha* chirge of the scheduling of the,

intra-inural games.

The individual teams will remain
I
in their leffective leagues, and will

! keep the same standings that they

! had to date prior to the revampini

of the leagues, However, they will

not play other uic libera of their own
league, but wins and losses will be

i added to standings in the league the

same as though they were playing

, the teams in that league.

|

Play was resumed yesterday after

|a rest of about three weeks for ex-

|

ams and other arrangements follow-

ing the opening of the new serocs-

,
ter. The regular league games will

|
extend up until March 2. At that

time, the "round robin" will be play-

ed among the three leading teams in

the three respective leagues.

The standings of the leagues to

date, as it stood before the revamp-

ing of the league, are as follows:

Class League

Won Lost

Sophs 8 1.000

juniors 4 5 .444

Frosh 3 6 .333

Seniors 2 6 .250

Phil Skipp of Bristol. Connecticut,

who played vnrsity center on the

Washington College basketball team

for three years, and who played var-

sity football for throe seasons, has

returned to Washington &
where he expec s to finish his four-

year course. His return has boosted

the athletic stock of the College eon*

siderably.

Coach Kibler will not use Skipp

this season for basketball, since he

has already played three years on

SPORTS
o n

REVIEW
b) Phil Skipp

Fraternity League

A. K. ........ 9

Nu 5 4

Tau 2 7

Y. M. C. A. 1 8

1.000

.555

.222

.111

XIBLERITES TROUNCE
JOHNS HOPKINS, 42-23

Zebrowski, Pivot Man, Leads
n Individual Scoring With

Eighteen Points

Hall Leagu

Day
West .

Middle

East

5 2

3 6

2 7

.778

.714

.333
(

1

the varsity. However, he will be

eligible for the varsity squad next

season, and should prove a valuable

addition to the squad at the pivot

position. He will also be able to

play one more year at varsity foot-

ball. He will be remembered as one

of the stalwart tackles on the unde-

feated eleven of 1984-1935.

Skipp left College right after mid-

years last year because of certain

r'ifficulries nut of his own control.

However, he will be eligible for grad-

uation with the class of 1037.

Suy. il reels mighty, mighty fine to

got back to Una column. W, in

of the fact that it is in the role

oil i h hittor. Bui let me warn

i ou, don'1 Judge the rest of the p tp

i.-r by this article,

Well bust night's game is novi o

the boohs.. But tonight two
pei nni il football rivals will meet
for the first Umo on the court, when

1

n mon ploy host to nn Im adl ig

Suaqui hanna quintet To say thai

the Ponn; i

Ivon.on have i ml I

lo EJ0l Ion n.ftj !'< nutting

things lightly, for any team thai

bent
.

i*. M. C, Droxo) and then i o n

to 'i' ' D tinware in Ll nnm r

hi Crusadoifs did recently, can

bi poll I upon i" give i he besl of

'em n pool tusalo.

rlowover, after watching Coach
i. Ebloi ' proten envoi ting on the

big ft y w lost Saturday it la

]
our i i Iter's opinion that tho K i h

Ington live will take advantage of tho

oppoi tunitj to for numerous
i liror defeat i ufferad al tho

hands oi the invaders,

Ye i< ia true thai i the local squad

i made up solely of freshmen and

sophomores. Hopkins garnorod only

two field goals In tho first half Inst

Saturday. Tho Sho'mcn can pre-

sent a classy ilvc man defense on a

minute's nul ICO. Tho girl cheer

leader has got whal ii takes to make
you want to stand up and choor.

Smith resombles HlggiBton, the Wni-

erhury flash of a few years back.

Huffman is the best lay-up shot in

these hero parts. Berry hasn't lost

hi* hag of basket boll tricks, Tho old

m< n swamped tho Jayveea a fow days

back. Most of the boys v ill road

this column juBt to boo their nai In

print, Hi Huff. Well sea you oil

at Ihe Armory tonight.

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

Annual

Ollumni ^arty

Baltimore Qhapter

Washington Qollege lAlutnni

Emerson Hotel — Main Ball Room

February 29 - After Loyola Game

Dancing II-J

For Tickets See Jack Perry

Students $1.00 Couple Alumni $2.00 Couple

\\ a hington College retained Its

lead in the Maryland Inter-Collegi

i. i
i igue ia Romping off with a

IL'-L':! victory over John Hopkins lost

Saturday, February 8, at the local

\rinory. The Kiblcr-coachod qnin-

tel led al the half SO-7. And they

added "i* more points d Hun lead In

the second period as Zobrowaki wonl

on a scoring rampage. The elong-

ate. I pivot man topped both lea in in

. oring « i'li ]x points aa ho con

ncctod i\ nines from the floor and
• ix linns from the complimentary

stripe. Runtn looked the bcsl for tho

BIuo Jays.

The lineup and summary:
i. .in, Hopkins G P T
Slegol, f . .... 2 8-3 7

L. Hargolli, f l o-o 2
i raj 11-2 3

Molvin, c n o-o

m h,
, q 0-0

Knstn, g 2 :t -:t 7

G tfargolls, g 1 0-0 2

Rublnor, g 10-0 2

Totals

Washington
Sillier. I

ISmlth, (

MacMnhon, f

Zobrowaki, c

Mull'mnn, g .

I'tnml, g
Wiltnot, g
Kambn, g

Coach Kibler Fulfills

Position In Fund Drive

H T-K 23

Q P T
3 0-0

2 0-0 4
0-0

1! 0-7 18
.'1 :: -1 8

1 0-0 2

1 0-2 2

1 0-0 2

Totals
. 17 8-18 42

Washington
. . 20 22—42

Hopkins 7 10—28

Truces of radium deposits have
been fmmd in northern Sweden,

Coach Kiblor has fulfilled his po-

; il inn Itiday :<:: head (if til" Niti 'liiitll

fund drive for Maryland and Dela-

ware, '-. hlch wni i pom orod liy the

National Association of Bankc'thall

Coaches.

During the past week of ITobruary

7 to 15, representative basketball

teams throughout the country have

collected a penny nn each admi slon

to home games, to establish a small

annuity and start a memorial for thfl

founder Of basketball.

Washington College in proud to

acknowledge that she has been able

to do her share.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or hia family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club
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THIS
COLLEGIATE

WORLD
By The Associated Collegiate Preia

One thing about being editor of a

paper in a very old college—you can

always fill up space with stories out

of the past if you have to.

Tho editors of the Princetonian

have been poring over a few old ledg-

ers thcae days and coming up withj

some very interesting sidelights a-

bout their college in olden days.

They tell how hockey first put in

an appearance at the college

1787. The Faculty was immediately

alarmed over the sport. A state

ment was issued, saying "It appear-

ing that a play—much practiced by

smaller boys—with balls and sticks

—is in itself low and unbecoming

gentlemen students." Furthermore,

said tho Faculty, "the sudden and

alternate heats and colds" attending

this sport were very dangerous.

Sports were not professionalized,

not at all. They played "Prison

Baso" in those days and in 1786

Richard Mosby became the college

jump champion, "going 11 feet at a

hop for 36 hops altogether."

Y. M. C. A. Holds

Annual Elections

Marvin H. Smith, '37, Elected

To Presidency For Year

In another issue of the paper, the

editors relate how a Princeton pro-

fessor, Joseph Henry, "scooped"

Samuel Morse on the first telegraph

line by eight years. This man set

up a line on the campus. It was

supported by the bare branches of

the trees and terminated in a well

at each end. It was this man who

explained the magnetic relay to

Morse.

Says the Daily Illini:

"Courtship consists of a man chas-

ing a woman until she catches him."

Petite Mary Sanford, just gradunt-

ed from the University of Minneso-

ta, has the University administration

overwrought with excitement.

Scanning her nice, crinkly new di-

ploma Miss Sanford noticed some-

thing ghastly in such a document:

Immediately she wrote a letter to

the president of the college, spying,

"The document reads, 'Know all men

by these presents that the Board of

Regents by virtue of the authority

vested in them by the state of Min-

nesota have conferred upon . . . .

'

The pronoun 'them' and the auxiliary

verb 'have', both plural, refer to the

subject, 'Board' which is a collective

noun and is considered singular. The

correct form are 'it' and 'has'."

At the next Regents meeting, Miss

Sanford's plaint will be the first item

of new business, the President has

assured her.

Columnist at Ohio State Universi-

ty re-quotes the Cornell paper which

relates how a professor of English

received an essay which had been

copied directly from a book. The
professor announced that if the stu-

dent guilty of plagiarism would see

him after class, his name would not

be divulged.

When the class was over, he found

five fidgety students waiting for him!

Instead of being a lazy individual

who sticks to the campus because

"it's a nice, easy life" the average

university professor is one of the na-

tion's busiest professional men, says

Northwestern University, where a lit

tie study has been made. They

found that the average teacher spent

9 hours a day in work connected with

his classes and research, delivered

4.8 lectures during the year, travel

ed 1,213 miles, wrote two articles

for publication, published a fifth of

a book, taught evening classes, gave

radio speeches and served as official

for some learned society.

Marvin H. Smith and Robert L.

Snyder, both of the class of '37, will

head the Washington College YMCA
for the next two semesters. Smith

and Snyder were elected President

and Vice-Prsidcnt, respectively, at

the annual elections, held last Tues-

day. They will succeed Emerson P.

Slacum and Lawrence E. Willinrnp.

William M. Barnett, acting hend of

the Department of Biology, succeeds

Frank Goodwin as Faculty Advisor

to the organization. Pressure of

other duties forced Goodwin to re-

fuse re-election as Faculty Advi?or;

however, he still retains his member-
ship. Other officers elected were:

William Van Newkirk, '38, Secre-

tary; William Doering, '38, Treasur-

er; Ativan Smith, '39, Scrgeant-at-

Anns; and George Eisentrout, '39,

Librarian.

During the past year, the newly

elected president served as secretary

to tho "Y". Snyder, although he

has never held office, has been prom-

1

nent in YMCA affairs and has head-

ed many important committees. Van
NewKirk has also been active, and

frequently had charge of the Sunday
Vesper services. Doering was treas-

urer for the past year, and was re-

elected to that post. Auvan Smith

succeeds Antonio Civit Jane' as ser-

geant-at-arms. The office of librar-

ian was recently created by the

'Y". Mr. Barnett has had wide ex-

perience at YMCA worl;, and is ably

fitted for his new post.

Slacum wan the second president

of the re-organized "Y", and dur-

ing his administration it grew in size,

widened the scope of its activities,

and prospered financially. Wesley

L. Sadler, '35, was first president of

tho re-organized "Y".

COUNCIL SUSPENDS
FOUR RAT RULES

Considers College Nickname, I

Jewelry Agency, And Sick

Trays At Meeting

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

By a unanimous vote of the Men
Student Council at their first meeting

of the present semester on last Mon-

day evening. February 10, four of

the rat rules which have been in ef-

fect since September were suspend-

d for the remainder of the year.

These rules, which were deemed no

longer nccssary to their intended

purpose, concern the wearing of rat

cap;: and identification buttons by the

freshmen; being seated in the rea

of the College Commons and wearing

loud colon: and prep school insignias.

Although not. a written rule, it was

also moved and passed that the fresh-

men be allowed to use the front walk

ir going to and from the cafeteria.]

Upon a further discussion of the sys-

tem of hazing now in practice at

Washington College, a petition sign-

ed by 82 freshman students was pre-

sented to the Council by Mr. Bilan-

cioni, which voiced certain objections

to the system and suggested definite

modifications. The petition was

acted upon favorably by the Coun-

cil, and was referred to the commit-

tee headed by Mr. Fink which was

appointed at a previous meeting to

consider the advisability of revising

the policy of ratting and make re-

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

commendations for some change to

the Council.

A recent movement on the campus
on the part of a few individuals to

select some suitable nickname for

;

the College other than "Sho'men"
prompted the Council to take over

the idea on a larger and more or-

ganized scale. It was the concensus

of opinion that the selection of a

name should come from the student

or alumni groups, and might be en-

couraged by sponsoring a contest. No
definite plan of action was decided

upon, and the matter was deferred

until more thought can be given to a

mode of attack.

In order that the students can buy
•jollege ring? at a somewhat reduced

»rice in future years, the Council

moved and passed that, beginning

next year the agency for rings shall

be handled exclusively by the Coun-
cil under regulations which will be

devised by that group. Mr. Smith
was appointed by the president to in-

vestigate the various agencies as a
preliminary move.

Some complaint against the trays

sent students who are confined to

their rooms through illness, and
ogainst medical attention which such

students receive resulted in the ap-

pointment of a committee under Mr.

Hall to interview Dr. Mead in an ef-

fort to determine the position of the

students as regard medical attention

with the definite aim of striking upon

some plan whereby "gold-bricking"

will be eliminated and adequate care

at the same time assured.

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 193G
Effective January 24th, 193G

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapcake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOFPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will be found alt popular brand.

at Popular Price..

Keep your eye on tbi. .pace for monthly .pccials.

ALEX HERZBERG
Hirh and College St.. Phone 190

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD,

PROGRAM WEEK OF FEB. 17-22

MONDAY-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17-18
EDDIE CANTOR in

"STRIKE ME PINK"—with—
ETHEL MERMAN - SALLY EILERS

PARKYAKARKUS
Added—Mickey Mouse Cartoon and Grantland

Rice Sportlight.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, FEB. 19 - 20
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and

FRED MacMURRAY in

"THE BRIDE COMES HOME"
Added.—Walt Disney Cartoon, Lowell Thomas

Novelty, Musical Revue in Color.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21-22
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

JACK HOLT in

"DANGEROUS WATERS"

"MILLIONS IN THE AIR"
with ALL STAR CAST

Paramount's new Comedy hit based (

Radio Amateur Hour.
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Germany Offers

Interesting Route

Hostelers Have Experiences

To Satisfy Adventurous

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
GETS WALNUT TREE

Curriculum Changes Made
To Meet Student Demands

COTILLION CLUB MAKES
PLANS FOR NEXT DANCE

Tree From Alabama Brings i

Total Up To Six tor
Historical Grove

pel

Germany, the birthplace of hos-

leling. a^d tne lai) d *n which the

people are noted for their great hos-

pitality, offers for the youth hosteler'

ne °f *ne rnos ^- interesting itinerar-j

ie* of those planned by the group.:

There are now 2,000 hostels and six I

million hikers using them every
j

.ammer, to vouch for the popularity;

, the land.

According to an American boy who

;

made the trip last year, there are ex-!

to be encountered, which

,

will satisfy the most adventurous,

hikers. Everywhere he found jolly
I

comrades and equally happy times.,

Dufficulty with the language, it was

slated, was overcome with a pocket

dictionary.

Besides seeing beautiful Germany,

a bit of Poland will also be covered.

Those places of interest to be visit-

ed in Germany, are Hamburg, Al-

berta, Cologne, Mainz, Frankfort,

Heidelberg, Zusspitze, Oberamme-

fqe, and Munich. These places are

merely listed as suggestions, for not

everyone will want to go to the same

places. If the above itinerary was

followed Innshruck in Austria, and

the Carpathian Mountains of Poland

would also be included. There

one place where all who make the

trip through Germany would want to

go, and that is Berlin, and the Olym

pics.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

The Washington College Historical

Society this month received a black
walnut tree from the State Board of

Agriculture of Alabama for the His-

torical grove on the campus, bring-

ing the number of trees up to six.

Other trees have been promised to

the osciety by five states, including

California and Wisconsin, which will

be received early this spring in time
for the dedication of the grove. This
grove will be the second of its kind

in Maryland, and will consist of trees

from places of historical importance
in the various states of the United
States.

This was made possible by the co-

operation of the Maryland State D.

A. R. Society, the Old Kent Chapter,

and the College administration.

The society is now conducting a

county-wide campaign for old docu-

ments relative to the history of the

county and the College. Such rec-

ords will be copied and put on file
i

in the library for future use.

A business meeting of the society,

will be held next Monday afternoon,'

January 17, at 3:15 in Room 11. Alll

members and prospective members
|

are urged to be present.

To meet the demands of tin- stu-

dents here, several variations have]

been made in the current curri- i

culuin. The departments affected by
the changes are the Economics, Gov-

1

eminent and Mathematics,

in the Economics Department, the

course now offered under the title

of Social Psychology, differs in con-

tent from that previously presented

jmlei the same title. The course

now covers the same materia) as did

Sociology thirty. The class in Rural

Marketing, known as Economies 8,

has been discontinued.

In the Government Department,

Professor Dumsehott has substituted

Government 28, Political Parties and

Paxtj Polirie . for Government 30,

which was American Foreign Rela-

tions.

The Mathematics Department is

repeating the course in Astronomy.

Although given last year, it is being

given again because of the greater

interest in it rather than surveying;.

CERCLE FRANCA1S MEETS
WEDNESDAY EVENING

All Who Attended Last Dance
To Be Admitted To

Next One Free

All those who attended the St.

Valentine's Cotillion are to be ad-

mitted to the next Cotillion free,

i. e., getting to attend the two danc-

sb far the price of one." announces
Samuel Unthicum, president of the

Cotillion Club.

Due In weather conditions the or

oheatra which was to play for the

Valentine dance was unable to com i

here. However, since every pre-

paration for the dunce had been
made—decorations, programi, otc.,

the club decided to put on a Victro-

i: dance, for which recordings of

the latest musical hits were plus

ed.

"Robert Wright mid tin- committee

that worked with him," remarked

Mr. Unthicum, "are i" be congral

ulated for the wonderful Job on the

decorations which they did."

Tin- Cercle Francois held Its first

meeting this semester in the auditor-

ium of William Smith Hall, Wednes-

day, evening, February 12th. The

program, under the supervision of

Mary Jo Wheatley, included a vocal

solo, "Plaisii- d'Amour," by Mr. Ray-

mond Mnlfctt and n piano variation

i>l "Marseilles" by Miss Louise Rus-

sell. George Pratt delivered a short

talk "ti "France's ulft of the Statue

ot Liberty." At the conclusion of

the meeting, coffee and sandwiches

wen served in the cafeteria.

THE BELLHAVEN
Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

After • Studious Day

Vlsil

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

The First

National Bank

Of Cheslertown

.!» 1 ll III 1
il 1 '. B f 1' i

Di.lrlhut.J by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Ch«itortown, Md.

uefcies

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-'IT'S TOASTED"

Cwrjrlcht Vi':'- T*-,* It.' rlcM T. t"). • Ccmpurj
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SOCIAL NOTES

Miss Willa Ncwnem, entertained

at her home on Wofthinffton Avenue

on .Saturday afternoon at a Monop-

oly Parly. AmonR her gueatB were

Leah Frederick, Lucile Lem?> Eliza-

beth Morgan, Elizabeth Thlbodcau,

Elizabeth Hell, Jean Harnhaw, Ele-

anor Stevens, Hilda Ott, .lean Owens,

Lorraine Pink, Mary Berry Brown,

Anne Cameron, Sarah Dodd, Mary

Li! Knott*, Dolly McCool, Mary Anna

Re<<! and RcRinn SlauRhtcr.

Miss Gladys Rebecca Aldridffc en-

tertained Miss Helen Alsdorf, Miss

Carolyn Helms and Miss Curolyn

Jewell at dinner at her home on

Thursday, February 13.

The Gamma Slffma Sorority held

its fiirmnl rush function on Monday,

February 10 at the home of Mrs.

H. Clay Brown, Chestertown, Mary-

land. Besides the members and

sponsors, Helen Alsdorf, Elizabeth

Baldwin, Fern Blaeltway, Anne Cam-

eron, Mary Li! Knottfl, Martha

Spcicher, and Anne Strickland at-

tended.

The Kappa Gamma Sorority en-

tertained Helen Alsdorf, Anne Cam-

eron, Mary Lil Knotts, and Katherine

Shepherd at their formal rush func-

tion on Wednesday, February 12 at

the home of Mrs. Earl Nicholson.

Debaters To Meet

Maryland U. Here

The Slfrma Tau Delta Sorority held

it* annual rush function at the

Voshel Hotel end at the home of

Mrs. J. S. William Jones on Friday.

February 14. Among their jruests

were Mary Berry Brown, Sarah

Dodd, Mary Jane llinman, Mary Lil

Knotts, Mary Anna Rccd, Retina

Slaughter, and Anne Strickland.

To Charles F. W. Anderson of the

class of 1089, the sympathy and con-

dolenoot of the College arc offered,

through the medium of the Elm, in

the recent death of his mother.

The University of Maryland^ af-

firmative debate team will meet the

negative team of Waahinpton Col-

lege here at 8 P. M. Wednesday,

February 19. The subject for de-

bate will be "RESOLVED: that

Confixes* should be empowered to

over-ride, by a two-thirds vote, de-

cisions of the Supreme Court declar-

ing laws passed by Congress uncon-

stitutional." The team represent-

ing Washington College will be eith-

er Lawrence Williams and Willi, im

Doering or George Resin and Marvin

Smith.

The Washington College aflfirma-

Hve team on the Supreme Court

question debated the University of

Maryland before an assembly of the

Hybttsvillo High School yesterday

afternoon. Luther Bergdoll end

Benjamin Vandervoort made up the

team.

I In a debate on this same question

before the Washington College week-

1

ly assembly held Thursday, Febru-

ary 6, between two Washington Col-

lege team?, the negative team of

George Resin end Marvin Smith was

awarded the decision over the af-

firmative teem of Luther Bergdoll

end Benjamin Vandervoort.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Win. V.n Newkirk, Agent

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College

Students.
Experience of long

standing.
(Over Sterling's)

'

I

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

^a^4

FIRST— ripened in the sunshine . .

.

and picked leafby leaffrom the right

part of the stalk when fully ripe.

THEN— each day's picking cured

right by the farmer ... at the right

time and in the right way ... no

"splotching"or brittleness, but every

leaf of good color and flavor.

FINALLY— bought in the open

market., .rc-dricd for storage...then

packed in wooden hogsheads to age

and mellow for two years or more un-

til free from harshness and bitterness.

Picking leaf tobacco in the

"bright" tobacco fields of

Virginia and the Carolina*.

That's what we mean by mild, ripe

tobacco. And that's the kind of to-

bacco we use to give Chesterfields

their milder, better taste.

Hogsheads of leaf tobacco

'ageing ' for two years in

storage warehouses

Type of barn used for "flue-

curing" leaf tobacco.

for mildness

for better taste

1936. tiGGETI & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Burton F. Fowler Is

Convocation Guest

Pres. Mead Opens Annual

Occasion With Talk On
"Our Heritage"

The mid-year convocation assembly

jn Thursday was an interesting blend

f the old and new in education. Fol-

lowing the entrance of the academic

procession, the devotional service

written for the college by its found-

er, Dr. William Smith, was used, af-

which Dr. Mead spoke on "Our

Heritage."

Reviewing the events of the found-

ing of Washington College, Dr. Mead

pointed out that we have, in a way,

i
Founders' Days, the one in the

fall commemorating the legislative

sanctioning of our institution, the

other being the birthday of Washing-

, who gave the College his name.

Dr. Mead conjectured what the spirits

of Dr. Smith and Washington might

have been saying and thinking if they

had been together. In speculating

as to the future he brought out that

active and prominent leadership is not

the only desirable quality, but that

there must be a far higher percentage

of trained citizens who will be able

to help cure the ills of the modern

world.

Dr. Mead, after telling of two gifts

of historical connection to the Col-

lege, introduced the convocation

speaker, Dr. Burton F. Fowler. Dr.

Fowler is head-master of the Tower

Hill School and a widely-known au-

thority on education.

Dr. Fowler first mentioned that,

in clinging to tradition, we close our

eyes to reality, but that modern ed-

ucation in the main provides for the

teaching of scientific thought. He
pointed out the various failings of

our elders, such as their allowing ma-

chinery to master them, their emo-

tional instability and their misuse

of leisure time, and said that we

could probably solve some of these

problems.

Taking us behind the scenes of ed-

ucation, Dr. Fowler stated the new
thought that college entrance should

not be a question of specified credits

and that marks as a measure of a-

hievement should be abolished. He
Rave the criticisms made by the

deans of various colleges of the aver-

age freshman entering college from

(Continued on Page 4)

CAGERS RENEW OLD
ATHLETIC RIVALRY
AT NEWARK TONIGHT

Plans Complete For

YMCA Conference
An inspired Washington College

cage team, fresh from a 39-21 win
over St. Johns, will attempt to make
it seven in a row over the University

of Delaware tonight on their oppon-

ent's floor at Newark.
The reappearance of Zebrowski

and Salter in the lineup will strength-

en the team considerably from its

crippled condition of last week. Huff-

man probably will not be back by

game time and his steady play will be

missed.

Although the unbroken record of

Washington victories over Delaware

and the fine showing of this year's

Maroon squad point to a win for the

Sho' quintet, the Blue Hens can be

depended upon to put up a hard fight

on their small home court.

Delaware, like Western Maryland,

usually has a team of heavy, fast

men, not such good basketball play-

ers but hard to handle in a rough

game.

There is a strong spirit of rivalry

between the two institutions in all

sports. For the last few years, Del-

aware has usually won in football,

while Washington College has taken

most of the cage and baseball games.

One task that the Maroons must ac-|

complish tonight is the revenge of a

crushing defeat in football last fall.

The starting lineup for the College

probably will be: Salter and Horo-

witz, forwards; Zebrowski, center;

Pfund and Wilmot, guards.

Many Notables Are Listed On
Roster Of Discussion

Leaders

Installation Banquet For

Silver Pentagon Postponed

The Silver Pentagon Installation

Banquet that had been planned for

Sunday evening, February 23 has

been postponed until the following

Sunday.

The completion of plans made for

the forthcoming Vocational Guidance
Conference has been nearly attained

by the YMCA. Arrangements for

speakers have been made, and lend-

ers for various discussion groups

have been selected.

A partinl list of speakers and dis-

cussion leaders includes Dr. Lynn A.

Emerson, professor of Vocational

Guidance, summer sessions, Cornell

University, and director of YMCA
schools of New York City; Dr. Em-

met F. Hitch, director of Jackson Ln-

boratory, E. I. dtiPoDt de Nemours
Company, Wilmington, Delaware; Dr.

J. D. Blackwell, president of Mary-
land State Teachers' College, Salis-

bury, Maryland; Prof. M. H. Berry,

of the College of Agriculture of the

University of Maryland; Mr. J. Max
Chambers, district director of the Na-
tional Youth Administration, Eastern

Shore Division ; Mr. Harry S. Russell,

Editor of The Enterprise, Chcstcr-

town, Maryland; Dr. Alexander Co-

clough Dick, Head of Kent and
Queen Anne's Hospital, Chestertown,

Maryland, and Mr. William H\ Mcd-
dera, of the Harvard and University

of Pennsylvania Law Schools.

Besides being one of the principal

speakers, Dr. Emerson will lead a dis-

cussion on engineering. Dv. Dick

will lead a discussion on vocational

opportunities in medicine, and Mr.

Medders will lead a discussion on law

as a vocation. Discussions on teach-

ing and journalism will be led by Dr.

Blackwell and Mr. Russell, respect-

(Continued on Page 4)

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY RECOLLECTIONS GIVE
RISE TO DIRE CIRCUMSTANCES FOR ITINERANT

CAST FOR "MERCHANT
OF VENICE" ANNOUNCED

Characters were selected recently

*>F the Shakespeare Club for its pre-

sentation of "The Merchant of Ven-
ice."

The cast includes the following

Persons:

Shylock—Clifton Hope.

Antonio—George Pratt.

Bassanio—Larry Yourtee.

Gratiano—Bill Hall.

Launcelot Gobbo—Carl Cochran.

Old Gobbo—Marian Brown.
Solanio—Wilson Hen-era.

Solarino—Ernest Holland.

Portia—Miriam Ford.

Nerissa—Phoebe Pyle.

Duke of Venice—Calvin Compton.

Jessica—Betty Smith.

Lorenzo—Bill Doering.

Tubal—Carrol! Casteel.

Stephens—Eleanor Stevens.

"That's all right—you can takea-

that light out of my eyes. I'll talk,

l I'll talk! Thatsa right, I had da axe

up there in da school yard but joosta

listen to me."

"My name? She is Salvatore Se-

bastian, and my job she is gardener

at George De Wash's home at Mt.

Vernon in Virginia. I worka there

for the last eighta years and I no

leava da place once until now. All

da time I see people from here and

people from there—they all come to

see da home of Georga da Wash. Da

people dey come from Philadelphia,

dey come from Oshkosh, dey come

from Skunk Hollow. Den when dey

come by me in da garden dey say 'Dis

is alia very nice, but you should joos-

ta see where Georga Da Wash he stay

in my home town.'

Well, for one year I no minda this,

for two years I no minda, but for

sixa, seven, eighta years, I geta tired,

and this winter I tella my wife Car-

lotta I'm going to buy my own god-

den sids and I start to see all these

places where Georga de Wash stay-

ed.

I go to Valley Forge, I go to Phil-

adelphia, I go to Trenton, and I

TELLA THEM this is alia verra nice,

but you should see where George De

Wash live where I come from! And

dey tella me, Georga De Wash he is

slipped, he is no more a big shot.

That once dey called him da Father

of His Country—but now who do dey

talk about—Mr. Dionne? Dey tella

me dat Georga he fight for liberty

and we have liberty, dat he fight for

free speech and we have free speech

dat he fight for da Star Spangled

Banner and now what do we have

—

"The Music Goes Round and Round.'

So when I stoppa in disa place Elk

ton up da road, dey tella me dat

Georga De Wash start a High School

down in Chester to teach da boys in

Kent County to count their chickens

and to teach da boys in Queen Annes
how to count da votes. To do dis he

giva Doc Smith twenty-one guineas

so Doc Smith he moosta started

poultry farm on da sideline.

So I getta ona train dey calls da

"Bullet" where dey give you a cal

ender for a time table. Dey hada no

water on da train—dats why I have

dis tree day beard now anda looka so

wild.

Da first place I see when da train

pulla in is a beeg red brick building,

with a silver point on top, so I jumpa
offa train and come across da field,

see a important lookin man wit

glasses and a mustash anda little

beard and I says to him, 'Mister I

wanta shake your hand 'cause you

are so elosa relate to Georga De,

Wash lika me.'

He says 'Huh!' ana I says alia dat

over again. He say, 'How you know
(Continued on Page 4)

'OUR HERITAGE AND
DESTINY"—THEME OF
PRES. MEAD'S ARTICLE

We might speculate today whither
somewhere in the land of the heroic
shades the spirits of George Wash
ington and William Smith are to-

gether talking over old times and
perhaps trying to Judge whether the
college they founded hits fulfilled tin'

dostinj tliey hoped for it.

As they nit togethei in the ghostly
Hall of the Heroes, what do they
think? Has their wish, in any meat
ure, been fulfilled? I*, u likely <•> be
further fulfilled by the young men
and women in training here now '.'

Of course, we have our horoei In

L'emembranco, Passing generations

Of students are prone to forget (heir

names unless they are perpetuated in

bronze before them.

It may be that Washington and
Smith are talking of that Commonce-
ment Day in 17H4, which they spent

together. Or, of the presentation to

General Washington in June, I7SU,

of our honorary LL. I), degree,

But it mny he thai. I hey are scan-

ning the rolls of the succeeding gei

erations to see what bus happened to

some of the lads who came to thii

Hill for their education. If they

should apply to St. Peter for a rostd

of the great men of Maryland slnci

1782, Washington College would
loom large on the lint.

But let us not tnry with detailed

history. "Let us," says Smith to

Washington, "try a vision of the fut

urc. Let uh recall that active and

prominent leadership, in the high

places of the earth, is not the only

quality to be desired in a college

body."

There can be but one President

for our 120 million people; only 90

Senators, and a correspondingly few

congressmen, justices, bishops, and

governors of our states.

But—and here is the challenge of

our heritage—there should be a far

higher percentage than there is of

trained, active, intelligent citizens, in

all professions and wallet of life, a-

mong our women as well as our men
citizens who can be leaders of the

best in their home community, how
ever small; citizens who abhor, in the

least of cases, Injustices in the ad'

ministration of the law of the land;

citizens who believe in the power of

education to abolish bigotry, intoler-

ance, greed and dishonesty in public

life and public: office; citizens whose

ideal is as high for the preservation

of the country as Washington's was

for its foundation; and, finally, young

citizens of this collegiate community

who will, in their lives and daily ac

lions, put into practice here and now

these same ideals which we hope and

expect they will carry with them into

the lives of their communities and

their homes.

When and if this becomes true,

high office and public leadership will

seek them out. They will not need

to follow the leads of pettifogging

politicians in seeking devious ways

by which they may step into office.

They will be sought out and honor-

ed, and their college—Washington's

College and William Smith's College,

will be proud to own a part in their

training and preparation.

This is the challenge which our

heritage casts before us today. If

we do not meet it, we will stand stag-

nant and forgotten. If we do—as I

am sure we shall,—we will continue

to move forward.

—GILBERT W. MEAD.

Cagers Win Easily

From Saint Johns

Horowitz And Salter Score
12 Points Each In 39-21

League Victory

Onco again displaying the flash of
ItS early season form, the Washington
College basketball team easily won
it;; sixth game in the Maryland In-
tor-Collegiate Loop Thursday night
bj defeating St. Johns. 39 to 21, at
Annapolis. The Maroon cagOM
jumpod Into an early lend and were
"" the lone, end of on 18 to N icon
at half time.

The play of the locals was out
standing, from the point of good
marhmanshfp, netting 15 goals in 35
idiots at the banket, as compared with
tho Johnnies bagging 7 out of 50
chances,

Baiter an.f Horowitz, OQCh with 12
points, led both teams in scoring, with

Zebrowski coming next with eight.

Johnny Lambroa, who was the main
faotoi in St. John's victory over
Washington earlier in the season, was
hold to 11 single Held goal and two
free throws.

The lineup and summury:
Washington G V T
Salter, r o-O 12
Smith, f 0-0

Horowitz, f . 5 2-4 12
McMahon, f 0-1

/-ebrowski, e 2 4-4 8
Wilmot, g Ilia
Pfund, g 12-24
Rambo, g It 0-0

TotolH 16 0-12 89

St. John's G P T
LambroH, f I 2-3 4

UoHH, f :( 2-5 8
Rowe, c, g 2-3 2
Ogden, e 0-0

Shawn, g, f 1-1 1

Bnnls, g 0-0

Dcllnio, g 3 0-1 fl

Eaton, g 0-0

Pil«-, g ..... . 00-00

Totals 7 7-X8 21

PLANS FOR "HODSON
HALL" PROGRESSING

Plans And Model Of Structure
Submitted By Architect

Tho Board of Visitors and Gover-

nors, at a meeting held last Satur-

day, laid plans for going ahead as

soon ac possible with the construc-

tion of Hodson Hall. Mr. Henry
Powell Hopkins, of Baltimore, who
was the architect for the Reid Hal)

alterations a few years ago, presented

plans and a model of the new build-

ing, which have been on display this

week in President Mead's office. The
Board will hold a fuilher meeting on

February 29 to complete their plans.

It is expected that work will be be-

gun early in the spring, so that the

building will be ready for occupancy

when College opens in the fall.

[
Dr. Mead is in New York today

conferring with Mrs. Hodson and oth-

ers of the Hodson trustees regarding

the design of the building. Accord-

ing to present plans it will be of red

brick, with limestone trim, about sev-

enty-five feet in width at the front,

and with a total length of at least

one hundred feet to the rear of the

wing housing the kitchen. The total

expenditure, including the cost of

furnishings, will run between $50,-

000 and $55,000.
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WASHINGTON LIVFS TODAY

Washington liven agnin today in

every college In thoio United StatQSi

but ospoclally no hero in our own

Washington Colloge, which Ih ho In-

timately mid immortally connected

with the Father of our country. Hie

birthday in celebrated in every auc-

tion of ilu' country, whether it bo in

ii tropolltan ureas or the moat

re to districts, other nd legos eel

ebratO the OVOnt merely from if H nig

ntAcanoe as a national observance,

but we are Die most closely associat-

ed educational group to thla national

hero in the world. Ami thua It wan

with a reeling of pormonont Intimacy

with the past, with the very found-

ing or the country, that tho Wash-

Ington Collogo of today gathered last

Thursday morning to pay grateful

respects to Its torboare,

This fine tradition Of a formal con-

volution tO honor the birthday of P- 1"'

patron was established a Cow years

ago, hut an it* evidenced by the pro-

gram that appears olsowhorO in to-

day's elm, the birthday of this great

leader has been celebrated genera-

tion on generation in the past. Each

year at the formal convocation, new

bits of knowledge concerning the re-

lations of Washington, William

Smith, and Washington College are

unearthed. Then too, for this his-

toric occasion, the administration has

alwaya invited guest Bpoakors of not

merely local eminence, but of nnti'

al repute, in order that the students

might, have the opportunity of broad-

ening their knowledge of education

and other intellectual faculties.

ly from thin respect that a campaign

for a more suitable name ha* been

chosen.

The selection of a fitting ma«cot,

from which a name to denote the var-

ious teams and groups that ho often

represent the College, is indeed an

important matter and hhould not be

I-,., i od upon lightly. The selection

of s popular name will do much for

tho College itself, and the name of

the donor would probably go down

in the history of the College. But

at the name time, a name that may

bo improperly Interpreted in circlet;

OUtsldo of our immediate publicity

realm, could cnune the College to be

looked upon with a corresponding

disfavor. And so, while the prenent

movement on foot In n plausible un-

dertaking, a new name should under-

go n most careful consideration and

Inspection before It is submitted to

the general public, which is always

eager to jump at n chance to make

ambiguous Interpretations, merely for

the sake of publicity ami sensation-

alism, without regard to tho possible

harm and after effects they may

cause.

WASHINGTON DEBATERS
1

SEMESTER'S

WIN FROM MARYLAND
assembly:

Marvin Smith, George Rasin

Hold Negative On Supreme
Court Question

ALUMNI ENTERTAIN

An annual parly nnd dance for the

nlumni and students of the College

In again being planned this year by

the Baltimore Chapter of the Wash-

ington Colloge Alumni, following the

basketball game with Loyola Collogo

In Baltimore. A similar afTni

sponsored last year, and

weather conditions denied th>

The affirmative debate team of the

University of Maryland was defeated

by the Washington College negative

team in a debate held in William

Smith Hall Wednesday evening, Feb-

ruary 19. The topic for debate was

"RESOLVED, that Congress should

be empowered to over-ride, by a two-

thirds majority vote, decisions of the

Supreme Court declaring laws passed

by Congress unconstitutional."

John Jacob and Alvin Goldberg re-

presented the University of Maryland

while George Rasin and Marvin

Smith represented Washington Col-

lege.

This debate war the first intercol-

legiatc debate of the season, weathe

conditions having made it impossibl

for the Washington affirmative team

to debate Maryland as originally

scheduled on Friday, February 14.

Tho Washington College affirma-

tive team of Luther Bergdall and

Benjamin Vandervoort will debate

American University the afternoon of

Friday, February 28. They prob-

ably will debate their postponed de-

bate with Maryland at the same time.

The Johns Hopkins University's af-

firmative team on the Supreme Court

PROGRAMS ANNOUNCEDINTERCEPTED
PHRASESWashington Players To

Presentation Next
Week

by L*rry Williams

A schedule of the tentative assem-

bly programs for the current semes-

ter has been issued by Dr. Frederick

G. Livingood. The program for the

week of April 16 is as yet tentative,

and the date of May 21 is still open.

Otherwise, the program stands com-

plete, barring accidents or other un-

What with all the dark glasses be-

ing worn on the campus, there seems

to be an excellent opportunity for

some one to make a fortune, whole-

saling tin cups and lead-pencils to

prospective indigents. Speaking of

darkness, reminds us that we are a-

bout to shed some light on those poor

controlable influences that may benighted students who have been af-

question will engage the Washington
| BaItimo ,.

cause the cancellation or postpone-

ment of engagements.

Tho program follows:

February 27—Washington College

Dramatic Association Presentation.

March 5—Roger Bounds, Public

Workr. Administration, Washington,

D. C.

March 12—Guest Artists, Concert,

Peabody Conservatory of Music, Bal-

timore, Md.

March 19—Dean Roger Howell,

University of Maryland School of

Law, Baltimore, Md.

March 26—Lida Lee Tall, Presi-

dent, State Teachers College, Tow-

son. Md.
April 2—Spring Vacation.

April 9—Dr. James M. Hepbron,

Criminal Justice Commission, Balti-

more, Md.

April 16— (Tentative) Dr. Joseph

L. Wheeler, Enoch Pratt Library,

dieted with that strange malady

known as Measles by dedicating a

new song to them—"Measles Go

Round and Round!" Here's hoping

we last the usual 15 rounds and score

8 technical knockout over Kid Meas-

les.

ODE TO SHUT-IN'S (and the well

known "gold brickers") :

We're sorry you've been 6-0 long

Don't B disconsol-8

But bear your ill with 42-de

And it won't seem so gr8.

"JOE

although negative tenm next Saturday, Febru-

./ie active ai-y 29, in William Smith Hall. Wash-

student delegation Sw'pUMuw of
j

ington in this instance will probably
j... , ...!.u __:.. h ft .-..nvoonnto.l hv William Doering 1

e, Md.

i u

attendance, the dance met with spir-

Ited success. The parly is being re-
j

and Lawrence Williams,

pealed this year, nnd in an effort to

hove a large student delegation pres-

ent, the prieo of student admission

hnn been set at a price reasonable e

nOUgh to lot a large number attend.

The function is lo be held in the

main ball room of tbe Emerson Ho-

tel, and with weather conditions per-

mitting, should stand out ns one of

the high-lights in the social calendar

of the College for this year. It \s

pleasing to note the active interest of

our near-by alumni, nnd n full turn-

out at the dance next Saturday will

be a irood expression of the apprecia-

tion of the student body for this soc-

ial good will experiment.

April 23-

tho YMCA.
April 30-

-Program sponsored ' by

be represented
J,y

William Doering!
De ,aware School of

I ton. Del,

Guest Artists, Concert,

usic, Wilming-

OUR ABSENT MEMBER

Dr. Leroy Hartman of the school

:

oral surgery, Columbia University,

J recently was credited all over the|

ountry with developing a new chem-

ical formula for killing pain in teeth

that are being drilled.

But. now a reaction is setting in,

and the public is finding that maybe

it isn't all the newspapers said it was.

Said Dr. Paul Kitchin of Ohio State

University:

"The publicity given the new de-

sensitizer in unfortunate in that any-

thing which gives hope or promises

us much relief as this does should

have been put in the hands of the

profession for a tryout before it was

put into the minds of the public."

HER NAME IS FOREMOST EVER

Tho announcement in last week's

ELM, to the effect that sponsoring of

a contest to determine an animal mas

cot and a more suitable name for

the learns representing Washington

College is to be undertaken by the

Varsity Club, is n noteworthy step

in bringing the College into a more

favorable position in the current

sports light. While the Eastern

Shore is well known for its beauty

spots and rich historical background

it is also well known in Baltimore

and neighboring vicinities for the ex-

tensive farming and other agricul-

tural pursuits that have for centuries

provided a means of livelihood for its

inhabitants. And so it has happened

that when the Shore College has been

referred to as the "Sho'men," it has

been looked upon from the latter

point of view, rather than the more

characteristic one of beauty and tra-

dition. It is on this basis that the

Washington College teams have been

dubbed the "farmers'

With tbe notification to the Wash-

ington College public last week that

ii,. Kathleen E, Carpenter, Profes-

sor of Biology, has been granted a

lenvo of absence for the remainder of

the current year because of a serious

illness, every member of the College

becomes cognizant of the loss of one

nf the most valuable and most pro

ftclenl personalities of our competent

fncull

Dr. Carpenter came to Washington

College in the fall of 1931 to take up

her work in the quiet, secluded

mosphero of tho small liberal arts

college ns typified by Washington, in
i

the equally peaceful, placid setting:

that only the Eastern Shore of Mary- 1

land can offer. It is indeed regret-

table that her stay here must be in-

terrupted by such nn unpleasant in-

terim.

For our absent member, in Beck's

Clinic in Baltimore, the

Washington College can only wish the

May 7—Mr. W. N. Simpson, Rein-

hardt School of Sculpture, Baltimore,
j
an(j| turned

Md.
May 14—Mr. Hal T. Kearns, Sup-

erintendent of House of Reforma-

tion, Cheltenham, Md.

May 21—Open.

May 28—Dr. Gilbert W. Mead

President of Washington College.

REWARD!
Reward for the return of a White

Gold, Oblong Ladies BULOVA
Wrist Watch, with gold link band.

Lost some time Wednesday night,

probably in the vicinity of William

Smith Hall. Return to Dolly McCool

and collect reward.

NOMINATIONS FOR
COLLEGE"
The recent withdrawal of our well

known Joe College Reddish from

school leaves that position wide open

to all who care to enter the primaries.

We feel that, in as much as this col-

umn represents public opinion

(sounds like a fallicy) or something

(mostly nothing) and as the students

of W. C. always welcome the oppor-

tunity to express themselves, favor-

ably or otherwise, we should con-

duct an election to determine who

should occupy this position of honor.

The following form is to be filled out

in to the Elm office, not

later than next Tuesday. All en-

tries must be in by five o'clock. Re-

sults of the primaries will be an-

nounced in the next issue.

I nominate

as Joe College.

P. S. Our only requirement is

that the person you choose must em-

body all the characteristics of the ty-

pical Esquire man.

OVER the HILL
The bent from that rip-snorting

editorial on the left of us last Satur-

day sorta singed us. Been wonder-

ing if the printer didn't get the titles

of the two columns mixed up.

Didn't the frosh and other boys

show up their latent possibilities the

other day! Probably were only get-

ting in trim for baseball though.

Too bad Mr. Johns and the S. C.

couldn't see it that way.

i

Never was there more perfect ex-

ample of how not to stay in one's

' room than that given by Charley

Vandervoort.

I
A pamphlet by him entitled "Get-

ting the Most from Room Campus"

hours

would come at the

tudents of| moniGn t right now

And who says that the class of

speediest of recoveries, and a prompt 193g js the
..best c!ass in the history

restoration to her normal health.

Silver Pentagon Calls For

All Organizations' Needs

AH organizations desiring an ap-

propriation from the Student Activ-

ities Budget must submit their needs

for the year 1936-37 to Marvin H.

Smith, Chairman of the Silver Pen-

tagon Budget Committee, prior to

and it is chief- ! Wednesday, February 26.

of the college?"

He who says thus is apt to find him-

self struck by one of the all-too-num-

erous plaques hurling itself in indig-

nation from the lobby (deah me) of

Bill Smith—pardon me—William

Smith Hall.

For by such men is Washington

College history made.

Here's hoping that Claggett gets a

frostbite from his latest publicity

stunt.

Or probably a better misfortune

would be for him to have to blow-

hunting horn twenty-five

day.

I'm still wondering where they get

the hill in the title of this column.

Maybe that's the curse of being a

Western Sho'men.

Been wondering how many athletic

reporters will call us by our new
name if it comes about.

We used to be more than glad to

be called at all.

But with the change in press

agents.

Just discovered what the

between Andy and Garbo is.

Swedish in them.

Classes should have been

rather duller—on Tuesday
psychological f10m the turn out at the movies Man

day night.

What was wrong with the Mooney-

Harshaw combination Saturday

night?

Just leave it to Skipp.

Isn't it queer how Pogie gripes a-

bout the meals for two and a half

years then comes back to eat here?

Ah! Another tree for our picnic

grove!

Which reminds one that tbe Silver

Pentagon should be caring for the

ivy planted in commemoration of its

(it's) founding .

Poppa Dudley, while visiting his

young son Furcap recently, pro-

nounced measles a child's disease.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Washington College debated the

University of Maryland last Wednes-

day night, and won. If you did we

wish that you would come out and

give the debate club your personal

support. The task of winning a de-

bate is not a difficult one as compar-

ed to the debater who has to make

several speeches during the course of

.debate, to an auditorium of empty

seats. There were 10 students pres-

ent at this past debate out of a stu-

dent body of over 300.

A student at the University of

Iowa reports that "FLUNKS" are

caused by uncomfortable chairs in the

classrooms. (This may account for

some of the recent mid-year suc-

cesses) .

affinity

It's the

dull-
judging

Here's a little poem in which an

innocent ? kiss meant the downfall

of—well something must have fallen

after Helen sued.

He kissed Helen

Hell ensued

He left Helen

Helen sued.

Moral—Never kiss a gal

Helen!

latned

season?DRAMA (Dedicated to the

past song hits)

Before the exam, "I wish I «ere

Aladdin"; during the exam, "Where

Am I?"; after the exam, "Sweet Six-

teen"; results sent home to father.

"The Gentleman Obviously Doesn

Believe"; a week later, "Out in

Cold Again."

tbe

Andy is contemplating q" ltlttinc

school in order that he may devote si

of his time as night watchman; An •

says he can't watch his girl all o«

and then watch Reid Hall all aig*1
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Crippled Quint Lose

To Maryland 56-30

Bill Smith Is High Scorer For

Locals With Seven Points

Washington College hopes for c

State championship were given a se-

vere jolt, if not completely shattered

as a crippled Sho" combine lost by a

56-30 count to a fast University of

Maryland team on the local floor

last Tuesday.

A plucky Maroon five, playing with-

out three of its regular starting line-

up, managed to keep the score on

even terms for the greater part of

the first half. Finally, the sheer

power and weight of the Maryland

club, coupled with a scoring power
comparable only to the drive the

Sho'men displayed against Mt. St.

Mary's early in the season carried the

Terps out in front anil enabled them

to increase their lead steadily

throughout the second half.

The absence of Huffman, home,
during the illness of his mother; Ze-

browski, a victim of the current

measles epidemic; and of Salter, out i

because of a sprained ankle incurred

in the Susquehanna game last Satur-

day made victory almost certain for

the Maryland outfit, according to pre-

game predictions. However, the

patched up Maroon five did remark-

ably well, giving way to a more exper-

ienced team. Pfund and Smith

freshman cagers, deserve particular

credit for their fine work, while Wil-

mot was outstanding for the steady-

ing influence he exerted over the rest

of the team.

The Sho'men lost to a club that

was as good as any they have met all

season, with the possible exception

of Long Island U. Even at full

strength, it is doubtful whether the

Maroon cagers could have taken the

measure of a Maryland team as hot

as the one of Tuesday night. Cer-

tainly the score would have been

much closer.

Washington scoring was fairly ev-

enly distributed, but Buscher and

Willis dominated the Maryland of-

fense, each tallying 14 points. The

play of Buscher, especially, was sen-

sational. Twice he made seemingly

impossible shots from an out-of-

bounds under the basket position.

Twenty-seven personal fouls slow-

ed up the game considerably. Two
players, Bland for Washington, and

Water* for Maryland, were banished

from the game on fouls.

Tho lineup and summary:
Maryland G
Waters, f 1

Buscher, f 5

McCarthy, f 3

Tom Kibler
Athletic Director

Washington College

SAYS
y)

*k The Race
The race in the Maryland Col-

legiate Basketball Association is

still unsettled as far as the
|

setting and lied Mt. St. Mary's
nnd Washington College teams nre
concerned. Scheduled to meet at
Emmiitsburg last Friday the game
was postponed when the Shoremen
couldn't get to the Westi rn Shore
because of blocked and icy roads.
But the pennant chase will un-

dertake some changes this week.
Both Washington and Mt. St.

Mary's face State foes on foreign
courts and neither team is expect-
ed to have easy going.

As a matter of fact both Wash-
ington and Mt. St. Mary's, with
the exception of the postponed
contest, close their schedules on
the road and it would not be sur-
prising or impossible for one of the
other teams to nose the leadeis out
in the final dash.

Willis,

Allen, c . .

Keller, g .

Bryent, g
Thomas, g

F T
3-4 5

4-4 14

0-0 6
2-4 14

0-1

0-0 6

1-2 1

4-5 10

Totals 21 14-20 56

Washington
Horowitz, f .

Rambo, f . . .

MacMahon, f

Smith, c

Bland, c

Wilmot, g . .

Pfund, g . . .

F
2-4

2-3

1-1

3-4

1-1

1-2

0-2

• Officials

It begins to look like there will

be an organization of Eastern
Shore officials next year. A group
of officials from all sections of the
Shore were the guests of the ath-
letic authorities at Washington
College this week when the Shore-
men entertained the University of
Maryland. Following the game
these officials were addressed by
Paul Menton, dean of Maryland
referees.

An organization of officials on
the Shore is much to be desired.

The officials play such an import-

ant part in the game of basketball

that anything tending to improve
their calibre will be a great help

to the sport.

When and if such an organiza-

tion is effected the various teams
about the Shore can do their bit by

employing only officials who are

listed with the organization. Only
in that way can the movement be

fostered and assured of a worth-
while existence.

* High Scores

Earlier in the year I wrote of

the high scores of basketball games

in general during recent years.

And each week I am more im-

pressed, more interested in look-

ing for this group phenomenon.

Recently the situation hit a new
high when a Maryland game pro-

duced a total of 109 points, the

winner scoring 55 and the loser

54.

That is the impressive thing a-

hout the situation—the number of

points scored by the losing team

and would indicate that it is not

a case of unevenly matched teams

but a general affair produced eith-

er by improved offenses or defens-

es that are slipping.

Good, close guarding is just as

enjoyable to watch for the student

of basketball as is a flashy offense.

But for the casual observer it is

the scoring that counts and we
shouldn't bother too much, I sup-

pose, as long as the fans are satis-

fied.

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE INCLUDES BASEBALL,
TRACK, AND TENNIS MATCHES FOR THE COLLEGE

April -o— Delaware at 1 hi tfll

Totals 10 10-17 30
.

Score by periods:

Maryland 30 26—56
Washington 16 14—30

Referees: Paul Menton and Jack
Menton.

Date Of Postponed Mount St.

Mary's Game Not Yet Decided

No date has been set for the post-

poned basketball game between
Washington College and Mt. St.

Mary's which was originally schedul-
ed for last Friday at Emmittsburg.
Adverse weather conditions prevent-
ed the Shoremen from making the
tr'P at that time.

k Fouls

Playing an important part in the

outcome of any basketball game is

the percentage of foul tries suc-

cessfully converted. A team that

always make good on a majority of

its foul attempts will ever be a

team hard to top.
"

It is rather interesting to check

on the conversion of foul tries and

note how some night a team will

score almost a hundred per cent,

and in the next game fall way
short of even half that number.

Foul-shooting is one branch of

the game there is no excuse for ne-

glecting. It is easily practiced and
nearly anyone can improve by de-

voting enough time to the attempt.

An extensive spring sports sche-

dule ha-* been arranged for the Col-

Graduatc Manage] Fred W.
Dumschot;.

Nineteen baseball games have el-

cad} been scheduled, and two with

St. Johns are pending. The track

team has four meets, two at home
and two away. It will also send en-

triea to the Penn Relays and the Mid-

dle Atlantic games.

intercollegiate tennis will be added
'< the spring sports program at

Washington College this loason. This

will bo the Brat year thai the College

has been officially represented In thi.-*

sport. Six matches are scheduled on
:i home and home basis.

Dr. Arthur L. Davis will servo as

coach to the new team. Dr. Pa vis

coached tho tennis team at Ohio

Wosleyan while toachirig at that uni-

viiriiy, a. id das won several faculty

and school-wide tournaments "i tho

College. Professor Wlnton Tolles

will assi t in coaching the team.

The most promising candidates for

tho present squad if they can be

chosen at such an early date, appear

to be James Pitman, Norman Shorb,

Paul Monnhan, and Robert Snyder.

The schedules arc as follows:

Baiaball

April 11—.John Hopkins at Balti

more.
April 18—State Teachers at Ches-

tertown.

April 22—Johns HopkinH at Ches
tertown.

April 23—Loyola at Baltimore.

April SO—Lafayette at Easton, Pa,
April 80 State Teachers,
May 1—Moravian at Bethlehem.
M:i> &—Dickinson at Carlisle.

May 6—Western Maryland at

Chostertown.
.May 9—Maryland at Chostertown.
Way 13- Mount St. Mary's at

1 Ihostertown,

May 18 Goorge Washington »t

Wai hlngton.

May L9 Mai j land al Collej o

Park,

May 21—Loyola al Cho tei to\i a,

Maj 23 George Washington at
i Ihc itertown.

Maj :; Western Maryland at

Wo itmln toi

May 27—Mount st. Mory' at Em
mittsburg.

May 28 Gotty burs at Qettj
burg.
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SOPHS WIN IMPORTANT
GAME IN INTRA-MURALS

Victory Over A. K.'s Assures
Class League Lead

Track

April 12—Western Maryland at

Woatmin itor.

May 2 State Teachers,
M03 15 Delaware at Chestei

low n.

May 22—Stoto Teachers at Chos-
tertown.

Tenuis

April a—Boston College at Ches
toi'town.

April 17—si. John's al Che ter
(own.

May 2 Ubrlghl at Chostortown,
May B—St. John's at Annapolis.
May i:i Ubrlghl at Reading.
May 20—Delaware at Newark.

SPORTS on REVIEW

The sophomore Intra-mural basket-
ball team continued iis winning
tronk against Its strongest rival,

the v K. Ave, last Wednesday by n
score of 18-16. Both teams enter-
ed the game undefeated, and both
iweded b victor) badly to clinch their

respective league titles.

'i wi cpectod that the sophs
would be weakonod by tho loss of two
men, but th) i weok's games indicate
that I

1

OS Will give any ami all .'lobs

tough fight In tho round robin at
the end of tho league games. Lack
of rosorva strength is their principal

h saknoi ft,

R Itli the Class League assurod for

tho pophomoros, and the Fraternity
League foi the v K.'s, there is still

o hot contost for the title In the Hall
Louguo,

Tho day BtudontB and Wesl Hall

are coming Into the closing games
"nip and tuck," and the final game
ma; jrot deolda tho league.

The rearrangement of games to

give teams games outside their own
!" 10 ho bo i':n nidod West Hall.

They won from the froshmon this

work while tho day Btudonts were
losing to the sophomoros. At pres-

ent Woi i Hall i In front by a

light margin

The tendings of the loan , In

eluding u od iday's gan follow:

Cluu Loaguo

Won Lost Pet.

Sophs 10 1.000

Juniors 4 o ,400

i
Seniors .'I <; ,888

Frown 3

by Phil Skipp

Take it from me the measles, injur-

ies, and other troubles have played

havoc with the current Washington
College basketball team. Against

Maryland the locals played minus the

services of three of the first five reg-

ulars. "Goop" Zebrowski was down
with the measles. Huffman was called

home by his mother's illness, and Sal-

tcrs injured his ankle against Sus-

quehanna. And to top it all off the

manager of the team became a vic-

tim of the prevailing epidemic of

measles. As to who will be next,

why your guess is as good aa mine.

Now maybe you can understand why

..'100

Fraternity U«([ue

Black eleven lnut fall. And person-

ally tho bfggoc tin- difference In the

score the better l will like it. Still,

you have to keep in mind the fact

that the cigar box gym Ihc Blue

Hens have is a handicap to any vl ill
" ;iV

ing toam. Pest experience points to

a rough, hard game with the big fol

lows decidedly having the better of

tho going.

Say, if any one should stop voo on

tho way to the town li;i!l and a:. I. yon.

yon can tell him Hint that Mai yland

team I one ol h outfit. Yes

Won 1 .<> 1 Pet.

A. K. id 1 ,809

Nil 4 .000

rati 2 7 .222

V. M. 1 . A. 1

H.ll Loriu
.100

Won f.'mt Prt.

Wont n 2 .750

lay 7 •'1 .700

Ml. Mir ;i 7 .800

Sait 2 7 .222

Cagers Win Easily From
Susquehanna Quintet

A faSt>Stepplng Washington Col-
',"

' lego quintet ran true to form when
Hftei that exhibition they put on fox .

, ,

it completely outclassed a big rugged
tho cash customers last Tuesday, even

I say it is a precarious business to Reddish admitted that they were al

predict, how the Sho'men will fare to

night and in the ensuing few games.

But say, nobody is going to accuse

me of being a erepe hanger, so I'll

stop crying the blues. Of course at

the time thi3 column was written the

outlook for the future was anything

but bright, however things have im-

proved by now." Goop" will be ready

for action. Salters wouldn't pass up

a chance to beat Delaware even if he

had to play on crutches. But what
about Huffman you say? Well, you

can answer that yourselves. A for

the manager, never fear. I have al-

most as good as Wicomico High. Arid

from Reddi h, that' saying a lot.

That boy Buscher is about the clas-

sicist player in this state if not in

quite u few states. As a matter of

f.K'f. every rttcrfi Ik'p r,l' !!,. Old l.ioer

showed up to advantage. SUM I

can't help but think that It would

have been some game if Washington
were at full strength. Yes, it would

have been some game.

They tell nie:—that "Goop" broke

out in a rash when the Susquehanna

center called him names That

whoever plays tonight will have two;

j
things or objectives in mind.

Turner has started training for the

ready volunteered to take hi3 place | baseball reason That Long bland

and just look important as all heck,
j

Univei rity i. com idered tops as a re-
fJJJJjj*r"f

However you can rest assured that
suIt of N

"
Y

-
U

-
defe8t8 Thflt Roach, f

I Coach Kibler is being commended fot Wetzel, c

,
putting "Goops" health ahead of hislValuni . v

The I
(COach's) ambition for a state title |

Berkley,

j

first objective is to continue the long; That the Varsity Club plan", to

streak of victories over Delaware,
j have a gymboree soon That Ev-

! This streak has reached six games ov-j pns will be eligible for football next

er a period of three years, for it is|fall That athletics and "Girlingf"

j

going on four year that these twojaro like oil and water; they just

perennial rivals resumed athletic re-
1 don't mix That interest in the in-

lationships. And you can bet that tramurals had reached a new low

Coach Kibler' will have his charges' That George Ekaiti? lot the game
fighting every second to keep this! get away from him the other night

record intact. The other objective! when the old men did a job on the

is almost a sacred trust placed in thei Jayvees That the basketball sea-

team by students and rooter3 of son is nearing it's close Will

Washington College. The team has probably see a lot of you if I can bum
been entrusted with the task of aton-'un to Delaware in time for the game,

ing for the embarrassing gridiron de-|Then we can all have a "Yourtee" at Washington
feat administered to the Maroon and

(

the Black Cat after the victory.
| Susquehanna

Suaquohanna team by a •!!' 2 1 coi

i

»L the local Armory last Saturday

night.

Paced by "Goop" Zebrowski, one

of the state's leading scorers, and

Leo Horowitz, who had just recovei

ed from ti recent, illness, the Sho' »g

gregation lumped to an early lend

and was never headed. Coach Kibler

hod an opportunity to use all his

squad against the Pennsylvania team,

which had trounced the University of

Delaware the night before.

Naegei was outstanding for the

visitors, with seven points and some

pretty door work.

The lineup and summary:
',fi iqueha F

1-1

0-0

0-1

0-0

3-4

1-2

Total. ,....: 8

F

21

Wa: hington a T
Salter, / i 2

Horowitz, f
' 5 1-2 11

Smith, f 1-2 1

MacMahon, f i 0-0 2

Zebrowski, c 5 3-6 13

Wilmot, g 0-0

'iuSman, k 2 1-4 b

Pfund, g 2 0-0 4

Totals

Score by halve--;

25-
12-
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BURTON F. FOWLER IS

CONVOCATION SPEAKER

Introduction, "Our Heritage,"

Given By Dr. Mead

THE WASHINGTON ELM SATURDAY, FEB. 22, 1936

(Continue'! from Pago 1)

high »chool. Dr. Fowlor, on expor

ent of the more recant trends In ed-

ucation, criticizod the attitude creat-

ed by required work of "getting off"

tho variouK compulsory courses,

knowledge.

Ho then wont ohood with crltleismi

iin ,i curoi ol tho various faults of

: and colleges, among which

„.,.,,. the !»-' requisites which ofton

throttle ii student's ambition, and

the lack of studont leisure time for

,-eer on lading. He notod thai

the colleges wore gradually becoming

lei noetic " attitude and

onterlng Into tho communltlos,

I„ concluding, Dr, Fowior made

the points thnt for oducatlon and art

alike tliere niiiiJ. I"' I""' ni/J-d

perienco, and thai education si Id

Kolptho Individual to act with and for

others and to think foi himsoll

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY RECOLLECTIONS GIVE

RISE TO DIRE CIRCUMSTANCES FOR ITINERANT

IVw

Final Arrangements Made

For Conference Speakers

(Continued from Pago '
*

Ivoly. Prof. Berry will conduct o

,ji ; ,.,,... iion group on ogriculturo »* »

vocation, while n dlucuflBior on com

morclcil chomlBtvy will be tod by

Dr. Mlteb. AiTongomentB havo not

bu'on complotod for dlBCUBBioiw on

other topics, but than will probably

l„. concluded within tho next

days.

I)(-,l>KuU's fnun Maiylaiul, wl
|

ware, Ponnaylvanin, and tho District

of Columbia arc expocted, and all In-

tJicationB point to n larger attendance.

ii,.,, m the Poaco Conference last

yoar, which i 10 delogatoa attondod,

i;, rl tratlon Ib In tho hands of

Lawrence Williams, '86, and George

El 01 ut, '80! thoy are bolng as-

,,.| i( i by v;ii imis committoos. Tho

Housing Committee, under tho direc-

tion of John C, Mead, '88, Is malting

arrangements for the nccommoda

tion of vi [torn Tho Finance Com

mittoe, under the direction of Prod-

oric s, Peyser, '80, has boon busy

Bolicitins contributions from local

merchants and professional men.

Registration will take place on \-'"-

dny, March 6, ai 1:00 P. U. The

Conforenea will close with tho faro-

,,,.,, addroas by "V" President Smith

at 10:110, Sunday, March 8,

(Continued from PagO 1)

flat' and I «ay I had dinner with

George De Wnnh joo»t two weeks

ago. Ho «ay« "Whnt!" and I nays

Yessa man ! I had dinner with

Goorga Do Wash jooat fcWO week* ajjo

but ho no looka no good.

DIl man ho way, 'Do you know

Georga De Wa: h been dead about ir>o

years ugoV

And I Kay 'lr that right? Well,

maybe thnt'e why he no look no good!

Den dni man \<-' gotta funny look

in hi: eye and he come up and put

hii linn around my shoulder and gay,

'You wants put up a new building?'

I telle him, 'Man you qoftta joke

I gol 20 dollars i" getta out home

on.' Don ho droppe mo Ilka hot po-

tato and yell up stairs, 'Llvingood

And don I runna quick down town

and : ho Ib ah ita dark and 1 neodf

Bom< plai - i" stay and cat, So I utop-

pa at do first place, what you call

Pip'a rlotol. I am now all tired of

hearing abouta Georga DoWash, and

I am Book of him. And I telle da

man 1 wnnta quiet room without

much n"i io And he toll a me "1 got-

ta Joosta place for you Fi
|
out on

Main Street.' Ho tolls me dey used

in have a curfew in die town bul doy

hny in stop it as ii wol.c da people

up, So I toldo do man to bring me

a Salami Sandwich and I eata him

and go righto to bod.

Ma next morning 1 wolto up and

facia fine because I no think about

Georga Do Woidi. I drosa up and

walka down stairs and da clerk Ray

'How you feel this morning—you

know you slept ina da same bed

Georga De Wash slept in.'

"When I hcara dat I getta mad.

Something between my ears she goes

map. And I thinka for a little while

I am Georga De Wash. I pick upa

hatchet anda go runnin' uppa da

street to George De Wash's school

and ' Start choppin dat beeg cherry

tree JoOSta like George De Wash.

So thateo why da people senda you

after me, Sheriff. Now I feela bet-

ter, Sheriff. You can ealla in dat

man Uvingood now, if you will

jooata calla up my wife Carlotta and

t. II- her to start da plants going in da

hot house cause I won't be back when

I Raid,

Senior And Sophomore Girls

Win Over Juniors and Frosh

Westcott and Bell, have beautiful

team work and accuracy in making

baskets.

The first girls' basketball games

of the season were played Thursday

evening. The first was between the

eniora and the juniors with the for-

mer winning 23-9. In the second

halt the juniors gave more of a battle

than they had previously. Carolyn

Helms and "Mima" Ford rolled up

joints quickly and easily.

The sophomores defeated the fresh-

men 23-8, in another rather one-sid-

ed game. The sophomore forwards

The First

National Bank

Of Chester-town

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Win, Van Newkirk, Agent

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

Jfc t Ii ill i i) t a P t 1 r

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown Md.

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-

metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

CLAIBORNE . ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 1110 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1980

Effective January 24th, 1080

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matopoake

0:00 a. m. T ; - s •'•
'"

U:00 a. m. 10:00 a.m.

1:00 p. m. 1;0° !'• '"•

3:00 p. m. 8:00 p. m,

6:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.

8:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will bo found all popular brand,

at Popular Prices.

Keep your eye on this space for monthly specials.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College Sts.

Ph° 190

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLA1BOKNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

5 :00 p. m. 1 :00 p. m

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Del very Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF FEB. 24 - 29

MONDAY -TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 24 - 25 - 26

JEANETTE MacDONALD and
NELSON EDDY in

"ROSE MARIE"
Tho singing stars of "Naughty Marietta" in the

screen's greatest musical triumph. A picture you

must see and hear.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27-28

MIRIAM HOPKINS - JOEL McCREA in

"SPLENDOR"
Added—Barney Google Cartoon, Comedy and

Sportreel.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29

"HELL SHIP MORGAN"
—with

—

GEORGE BANCROFT - VICTOR JORY
ANN SOTHERN

Added—Cartoon "Big Bad Wolf," Laurel and

Hardy in "Tit For Tat", and Musical Revue.
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framed Program Is Gift Of

Morris Keene Barroll And

J. Wethered Barroll

jlr, Morris Kecne Barroll and Mr.

t Wethered Barroll, Chestertown

lawyers, this week presented Wash-

ington College with a framed pro-

gram that was used in the College's

celebration of Washington's birthday

in 18'1G. This was formerly in the

possession of Hon. J. Leeds Barroll,

grandfather of the donors, who was

B graduate of the college and "a law-

yer. The program, characteristic of

the oratory of the 19th century, is

reproduced as follows:

WASHINGTON COLLEGE
Anniversary of the Birthday

of Washington

1S47

Order of Exercises

Declamation

Freshman Class

Rienzo's Address to the Men of Ron
Miss Milford

Joseph H. G<

rlohenlindert Cs

William H. Lassell:

In favor of the Return of the British

Refuges - Patrick Henry

Joseph Rasin:

Marco Bozzaris - Fitz Green ffnll

William L. Stone:

In favor of the Revolutionnr; W
P. Henry

William C. Spei i :i

Gustavus Vasn's reply to I iri

of, Denmark

Benjamin '_'. Vickers:

Tell's Address to : he Mountain
Knowles

William Abbott Viclcers:

Gustvaus Vasa's n-\Ay to Christeen

of Denmark

William J. Wroth
st the American War-Chatham

Thomas S. Wickes:

vor of the American Revolution

Josiah Quincy

William S. Walker
Union of the States - D. Webster

Eben P. Perkins

At the laying of the Corner Stone of

the Lexington Monument - Sprague

James N. Vickers:

At the laying of the corner stone of

Bunker Hill Monument - Webster

William Armstrong
America and Ireland - C. Philips

J. Leeds BarroU
In favor of the Declaration of

Independence - John Adams

Students of the Grammar School

Jame:: A. Perkins

Battle of Warsaw - Campbell

Thomas Stephen Dodd:
Cardinal Richelieu before Louis XIII

E. L. Bulwer

John Redue:
Satan's Speech to his Legions

Miiton

Charles II. Davis:

Gustvaus Vasa's reply to Chrislccn

of Denmark

James H. Ringgold:

Richelieu before Louis XIII

John Emory Burbeg :

Epilogue to Addison's cata

Washington's Birthday

Gilt In President's Office

Mi William Paca Is Donor Of
Historical Objects

As a Washington's Birthday gift to

the College, the President's Office has

received for its co!Ioc:ion of histori-

cal objects three original autograph-

ed letters of Governor William Paca,

Signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, Governor of Maryland, and

friend and patron of Dr. William

Smith. They are the gift of Mr.

William Paca of Quaker Neck, a

great-grandson of the Signer. Gov-

ernor Paca laid the cornerstone of

>the original College building on

Commencement Day, May 14, 1783.

Annual

<LAlumni "Party

Baltimore Qhapter

Washington Qollege zAlumni

Emerson Hotel — Main Ball Room

February 29 - After Loyola Game

Dancing II-J

For Tickets See Jack Perry

Students $I.OO Couple Alumni $2.00 Couple

PAGE FIVE

COLLEGE RECEIVES PROGRAM
USEDIN1846CONVOCATION

cwrrimi me. tl«

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Luckies are less acid. One of the chief con-

tributions of the Research Department in

the development of A LIGHT SMOKE is

the private Lucky Strike process, "IT'S

TOASTED." This preheating process at

higher temperatures consists of four main

stages, which involve carefully controlled

temperature gradations. Quantities of unde-

sirable constituents are removed. In effect,

then, this method of preheating at higher

temperatures constitutes a completion or ful-

fillment of the curing and aging processes.

Luckies are less acid

Recant crmra kol tests show"

that other popular brai.d^

have an excess of aridity

over Lucky Strike of from

S3", lo 100X.

Excau of Acidity of OfhorPopofc

S. ... 1 ....!... .

r Drandt O •"< LuckyStfftttf Clga

! .
.

. 5
.

. 3 . . .

BAIANCC

:

1 tUCKV 1 T » 1 K E

1 8 R A N D ft r '
ff\

!t B R A N O C

| 1: c / f r D I
1

vtxtftit, l.v iHacetKOeKT CHKHICAl laboratories *><u research muum

-IT'S TOASTED"

Your throat protection - against irritation

-against cough
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NINE WOMEN PLEDGED

BY THREE SORORITIES

Delta's Receive Five; K. G.'s

Two; Gamma Sigma's Two

Tho three sororltfci received an-

swers to the bide which they had writ

out, nt five o'clock on Tuosday after-

noon. The names of the women and

the Horority to which thoy wora plode>

od nre an follows:

Sijrmn Tau Delta:

Mary Berry Brown

Jane Hinrmin

Mary Li] Knotta

Mory Anna Rood

Reginn Slaughter

Kappa Gamma:
Helen Alidorf

Katharine Bunh

Gnmmn Sigma:

Mortho Bpoiohor

Ann Strickland

For the ontortainmont of their

pledge ii
ii"' { ' :i <

:i Sigmo's gave d

parts al the i" of I > 1 '- togalls on

Tiiendny ovoning aftor tho bids como

in. Tho same ovoning tho Kappa

Gamm&'s k"v*- a buffot dinnor al tho

home of Mrs. Ploronco yvilmor,

Tho Sfgmn Too Dolta'a plodgod

tholl girlB in'" tho BOVOritj •< I
''

day ovoning and had a party foi

thorn Wodnofld^y niuht.

Inter-Fraternity Dance

Committees Are Named

Anna Harris Entertains

With Informal Party

A meeting of the Inter-Fraternity

Council wan held by George Pratt,

Charles Barry and William Ki^hi on

Wednesday) February II), for the dis-

co, ion of the Inter-Fraternity Dance

t-> be given Friday* March 27.

Ii was agreed that thi^ dance will

bo open only to fratomUy men. Alum-

,n tfcl Ots may be necurcd through the

Individual fratornltiee at three dol-

Ian Each fraternity will be

renponnible for one-third of the total

cont.

Tho committees appointed are:

Dance Committee—Bob Garrett, Jim

Salii-r, Lurry Yonrteo; Program

Committeo—Snmmy Llnthlcum, Jim-

my White, Bill Kight; Docoratlon

Committee- -John Mead, Art Knappi

EmorBon Slat urn ; Chaperon Com-

mlttot—Carroll Casteel, Elton Wil-

mot, Char) on Dudley.

Ulss Anna Harris entertained at

her home on Sunday evening;, Febru-

ary 16 at an informal party. Among

h< :
ruei ts were Dorothy Clarke, Lucy

Cnilkshank, Miriam Ford, Doris Met-

calfe, Marian Brown, Phoebe Pyle,

I!;./.. I Lynch, Belly Smith, Doris Un-

ruh, Dorothy Williams, Helen AIb-

dorf, Kitty BubIi, Nancy Kane, Mary

Lil KnottH, Jean Richardson, Kather-

in< Shepherd, and Bernice Smith,

John Fair, '39, of Millington,

Maryland, accepted a Phi Sigma Tau

fraternl v bid last Monday. He was

formally initiated as a pledge at the

regular meeting Monday evening.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Points and Farm

Machinery

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Classical Society See A *»*i* *"""^ "* h*
_ . *

r* si- • pnor to the presenUtion of the pr*.

Photographic bhdes ^n,.

Photographic slides depicting __

scenes in and near Horace's Sabine;

villa were an item in the program,

presented before the Classical Socie-'j

ty last Wednesday afternoon. Pro-

fessor Paul A. Solandt read a short

paper on Horace's life, and made
comment.'-, on the slides as they were

projected upon a screen in a darken-

ed room.

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

MARGARET £. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Peer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary C !ub

i&Citl 4 MVeRS TOBACCO CC.
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bter-Class PlaysTo'f^rKE42 1Youth Conference

Be Presented Friday

Silver Plaque To Be Given

Winner By Washington

Players

Council Makes Revision Of
Present System Of Hazing

And Freshman Rules

A contest in dramatics among the

(our classes will be held on March 6

jn William Smith Hall. The Wash-

ington Players, who are sponsoring

the competition, will present to the [services of a doctor w

An attempt to meet the need of the

student body for more adequate med-
ical attention was made by the Stu-

dent Council at their regular meeting
on last Monday night, February 24,

when it was passed that the Council

apply to the Administration for the

Begins Next Friday

Dr. Mead And Dr. Emerson

To Speak At Opening

Assembly

Washington College's second an-

nual inter-scholastic, inter-collegiate

conference will open next Friday af-

ternoon, and will continue until Sun-

winning class a plaque on which the

name of the class and year will be

inscribed. In order to promote class

spirit and to create a greater inter-

est in dramatics, the Players will hold

this inter-ciass contest annually.

These four one-act plays will be judg-

ed by Dr. Gilbert W. Mead, Miss

Mario Bryan, of Chestertown High

School: and Mrs. Edna Harris, direc^

tor of Queen Anne's Little Theatre

The senior play is "Finders Keep^

ers" by George Kelly. The director

is Bob Fink, and the cast consists of

Caroline Jewell, Mary Jo Wheatley,

and Bob ClifFord.

The junior play is "Thursday Ev-

ening" by Christopher Morley. The

director is Jean Harshaw, and the

cast includes: Lelia Anthony, Marian

Brown, Peg Salisbury, and Bill Hall.

The sophomores are practicing

"The Wasp," by Essex Dane. Doris

Unruh will direct it, and the cast of

three will include Doris Unruh, and

Charles Benham, with the third

character as yet undecided.

The freshmen plan to give "The
Great Choice," by Fred Eastman.

With Charles Anderson as director,

the cast will include: Janet Briggs,

Freda Dorf, Delia Seward, Bernice

Smith, George Eisentrout, Bill Med-
ford, Bill Medinger and John Stack.

Admission will be twenty-five cents

w a season ticket.

would be to make daily visits to the

dormitories for the purpose of tak-

ing care of reported cases of sickness.

Mr. Dudley was delegated to act with

the President of the Council on the

matter through President Mead.
Certain limitations and revisions

in the existing system of hazing were
approved by the Council by their act-

ion in adopting the report of the

committee which was appointed to

work out a policy to be followed next

year. Several of the changes made
in the system as it is now practiced

were identical with those suggested

by the freshman class in their peti-

tion to the Couneil.

In addition to the adoption of the

above report, it was moved and pass-

duty itlday morning. The YMCA, sponsor

of the conference, hns made final

plans and arrangements, it was learn-

ed today. The subject to be discus-

sed is "Vocational Guidance," and
speakers and discussion groups will

consider various vocational subjects,

including law, education, medicine,

commercial chemistry, engineering,

nursing, social service, journalism,

agriculture, and other fields. Marvin
H. Smith, '37, newly elected presi-

dent of the "Y" will be in charge of

the conference. Emerson P. Sln-

cum, recently retired president of

the "Y", will play an important role.

In addition to the general assem-

blies, devotional periods, and discus-

sion groups, there are to be many re-

creational functions. The Dramatic
ed that the freshman rule pertaining Club ir. cooperating in the presenta-

tion of several one-act plays; the

YWCA is cooperating in connection

with the tea dance in Reid Hall on
Friday afternoon; arrangements for

an informal dance are in charge ol

Robert L. Snyder, '37 ,Vice-Prcsi'

dent of the "Y"; the program has

been completed for the conference

(Continued to page 4)

to the wearing of loud colors and pre

paratory school insignias be changed
to include only loud colors, to be ef-

fective beginning next Septembi

and that the following be made a rule

for all students

"No student of Washington College

shall at any time while attending this

College wear letters of any other in-

stitution."

The need for a more effective meth-

od of operating the compulsory study

hall for freshman men was recogniz-

by the Council, and as a result, a

revised plan was adopted as formu
lated and presented by Mr. Fink.

According; to a report from Mr
Bilancioni, the College calendar for

.
1936-37 includes a Thanksgiving re-

tttCT FOR SEMESTER cess in accordance with the petition

submitted to, and approved'by the

faculty.

The following resolution was adopt-

ed by the Council on a unanimous

vote as a matter of permanent policy;

That the deliberate and willful de-

struction of property on the campus
shall entail a suspension from College

of not less than one week.

MT. VERNON SOCIETY TO

Elections To Be Held Tuesday
At 12:40 In Room 21

Nomination of officers for the
Mount Vernon Literary Society for
he second semester of the current
ichool year were made last Monday
evening at the regular meeting of the
Sro-up. Elections, according to the|

Imitation of the society, cannot Mmyland Historian To
held at the same meeting as nom-

inations. In order to speed up bus-

Hiess of the group, a special meet-
inS will be held at 12:40 Tuesday
Uarch 3. It is urgent that all mem-^ of the organization be present

f
0r this all-important matter of bus-
PWs, for the future of the Society
depends on the selection of the prop-
tr officers for the semester.
Those nominated for the respec-

hve oitices are as follows:
For President (and Vice-Presi-

ent)—Lawrence Williams, Joseph
Fr^dnian, Frederick Taylor, Emer-
^ Slacum, and Robert Garrett.
'or Secretary—Barbara Sparklin

an(] Jean Harshaw.
For Treasurer—Phillip Hickman,

Wjjliam Doering, and John Mead.
For Sergeant-at-Arms—Tony Civ-
Harry Kauffman and Charles Van-

lervoort.

J°ard of Curators (Three mem-
15 >—William VanNewkirk, Luther
Sdall, Joseph Freedman, Robert

*ai n
, Benjamin Vandervoort, Wil-

rn Doering and Jean Harshaw.

Speak At Assembly

Speaker Takes Place Of Roger
Bounds, College Alumnus

CALENDAR OF WEEK
Compiled by Nathan Tattar

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1936
7:30 P. M.—Debate, Wa*hington Col-

lege vs. Johns Hopkins, at Aud-
itorium.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball, Washington
College vs. Loyola, at Baltimore.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1936
6:15 P. M.—Vesper Service, Reid

Hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1936
12:40 P. M.—"Elm" Staff Meeting,

"Elm" Office.

6:30 P. M.—Varsify Club.

7:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Society.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorori-

ties.

To take the place of Mr. Roger
Bounds, Washington College alumnus
now connected with the Public Works
Administration, who was to have

been the speaker at next Thursday's

assembly, the services of Mr. Clay-

ton Torrence, of Baltimore, have

been secured.

Mi'. Torrence, noted as an histor-

ian, especially concerns himself with

the history of the Eastern Shore; and
therefore the student body may look

forward to a most interesting pro-

gram for next week's assembly per-

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1936
12:30 P. M.—Mt. Vernon Elections,

Room 21.

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" Room.
7:00 P. M.—Music Class, Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1936
6:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice, Aud-

itorium.

"THE FIRST DRESS SUIT"
GIVEN IN ASSEMBLY

Washington Players Present
One-Act Play Before

Student Body

The Dramatic Club presorted
one-net. comedy, entitled "The Flral

Dress Suit," in assembly Thursday
morning,

Harry Cnrmnn played the rolo of

Teddj Harding, seventeen year
young, and thoroughly disgusted with
hi ;: sister Betty Harding, Doris Un.
rush, for spending such a long time
in the bathroom immediately befort
the wedding, when she had been en
gaged for at least six month Mi

Brat full dress suit, hund-iunde by a

tailor, was the most important thing
in his "suddenly grown mature lifi

It even made him anxious to wash his

ears and neck.

Airs. Harding, Lelia Anthony, was
the poor mother who's patience was
severely tried by her two children.

Bob Fink played the part of Johr
ny Drake, fiance to Betty Harding
and caused grent anxiety when he an-

nounced that his wedding gull had
been missent and would not arrive in

timo for the wedding.

Then, to finish things, the wedding
could not possibly take place beei

Mr. Harding phoned Hie sail news that

the minister had broken his back

—

by slipping on the soap in the bath-

tub.

The play was directed by Profes-

sor Tolles and was presented solely

for entertainment.

Historical Society To

Meet In Reid Hall

Game And Dance In

Baltimore Tonight

Decisive Game Against Loy-
ola Greyhounds To Be
Played At Evergreen

The Washington College quintet
faces Loyola tonight on tho Ever-
P " Court in Baltimore. The
Greyhounds have been travelling at a
fast pace of [ate and promise to bo a
dangOroUB opponent.

Ill" Kho'nion suffered a setback in
""'" In I lOOgUO (tame, adjust Wes-
tern Maryland, and must play up to
their best form if they expect to
bring home l lie bacon tonight.

U I he Flying Pentagon wins to-
night, it probably must still win next
Wednesday at Emmitsburg to cinch
the championship, ir the Mounts
lost to St. .lohi.H at Annapolis last
night a victory over Loyola will as
sure ii lie, and a win over tho Mounts
will cinch the championship for the
Maroon team.

Tonight's came Should be a thrill-

oi', and may bo the key to tin' chnm
pionshlp, Huffman will be bach in

11111 starting lineup as tho College
team tlisplays Us full strength to en-
sure a victory.

Society Pledges Cooperation
With Kent County Group

After a brief business session held

by the Washington College Historical

Society last Thursday afternoon, it

was decided to hold the monthly
meeting of the Society next Wednes-
day evening, at eight o'clock in the

Dick Memorial Library in Reid Hall.

An interesting program is being pre-

pared by a committee cornjm . rl of

Calvin Compton and Robert Swain.

Refreshments will be served after the

meeting, which promises to be a social
|

affair. All members and prospective

bers re urged to attend. At the

business meeting the plans of the

new Kent County Historical Society

were discussed and co-operation with

T [ht
1 probable sta ting line-

tips:

Washington Loyola

Horowitz F Heg.idell

Setters F Kokio

Zebrowskl C Petrinni

Wilmot G Leahy

TulTnian G Apichalla

MAROONS WILL PLAY FOR
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

Team To Be At Full Strength
For Contest With Mounts

Tho championship of the Mary-
land Intercollegiate League will be

decided next Wednesday whin
I he

Maroon cagera of Washington Col-

[egi meet Mt. St. Mary's on the lat-

ter'e court at Emmitsburg.
Without question a win for either

team will mean a tie, and it may
mean the championship. The Col-

it was pledged by the members, 'fhe . lege team, despite its 52-19 win over

records and old documents collected] the Mounts early this season, will go
by the Society will be turned over to. to Emmitsburg with no better than an
the new organization for safe-keep- 1 even chance of victory. Besides hav-

ing in the new Hall of Archives at ing a better late-season record than

Annapolis. Typewritten copies of the fchi Maroons, the Mounts have the

records will be made for the libr- break of playing on their small bird-

ary> and for the ubc of the History

Department.

THURSDAY,
11:00 A. M.—

/

Torrence, Histona

Maryland.
6:3C P. M.—Glee Club

MARCH 5, 1936

sembly, Mr. Clayto

listorian, Baltimore

Appointment Awarded
To Washington Freshman

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1936
Second Annual "Y" Conference, at

Washington College, Registra-

tions.

S:0C P. M.—One-Act Play* presented

by each Class.

A national campaign has been
started to create a "living memorial"! Second A
to the genius of Thomas Alva Edison I cuiii
through the endowment of education

al research scholarships.

SATURDAY, MARCH
al "Y" Confe

, 1936

sncef !->!

9:30 P. M.—Informal Dance at Gym,
sponsored by Y. M. C, A.

James Pitman, '39,

Point Delegate

James Pitman, '39, received an ap-

point ment to West Point from his

home county in New Jersey, he was

informed recently at the College.

Pitman, a member of the Theta

Kappa Nu fraternity, was elected

president of his class last fall and is

a recognized social leader. His

home is in Atco, New Jersey, where

he attended Haddonfield Memorial

High School.

cage court, which state coaches agree,

giver, them a ten point advantage ov-

er an opponent used to a larger floor.

However, the Kiblermen certainly

possess a mental advantage by virtue

of the great difference in score in the

earlier game between the two teams.

Made West Moreover, the Sho'men will play at

|
full strength, a thing they have been

able to do in comparatively few of

their games all year,

Huffman, will be in the starting

lineup, as tonight, and Wilmot, Ze-

browski, Horowitz, and Salter will

probably complete the lineup at the

beginning of the game.

The game promises to be a battle

of high scorers with the Maroons
standing better than an even chance

to win if they can bottle up Segadel-

li on his home court.
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COSTLY SHORT-CUTS

With the fi™t appoarancos of fair

weather and the early winter thaws

also como the appearance! of anoth-

er group of Bights which arc not hh

ottractlvo and n» welcome at* those

first Blgns of an early Hpring. These

objects are those iiUMiKblly clinim

end "Use The Walla" signs thai In

the pasl have always b so neces-

oary to prosorvo bho beauty and the

freshness of our campus turf.

True, the vcrdnnt green of tho

grass has not yot appeared, and it

would soem o bH Foolish for anyone

to even try taking Bhort-cutB with the

muddy condition of tho recently

thawod and Inundated ground, but

thore Is such a thing as closing tho

stable 'lour before the provorbial

horse has been stolon. Chains and

prohibitive signs are symbolic of re-

stricted liberties, unci every student

Hates to fool that he Is donlod some

prlvilogOj no mattor how trivial,

Honce, it is tho desire of nil that

such restrictions bo removed as soon

as possible, but that will not be nu

iil the Intelligontia learns to h I the

anient plow of the administration,

Those mathomatically minded stu-

dents who lie: ire to luKe the shortQT

trans-campus routos make n feeble

Attempt at justifying their noUon by

the application of tho Pythagorean

theory of the shortest distance be-

tween two points. Hut the more

practical minded students will find

that he who is always looking for

short-cuts through life not only

treads on some inherent right of oth-

ers, but labels himself as one who ig-

nores the requests of those who are

constantly looking out for his own

welfare,

And so, in behalf of the beauty of

our campus, the least the students

nj>hl Id the religiouB content of the

group, and have proven to be an en-

Ughtoning influence on the campun.

Other nma.l loo-numeroua-to-mcntion

projects hove been npon«ored and

have met with reaKonablc Buccetw.

Tho two outfitanding achievement*

of the Y. M. C. A., however have been

the sponsoring of an Annual Confer-

once, and the active campaign for the

return of tennis to Wniihington Col-

lege in it recognized Inter-collegiate

Hport. The work on the Youth Con-

forence, to be held here next week,

begun under the presidency of Mr.

Slacum, la nearing completion under

tho new head, Marvin Smith- Al-

though it cannot be said that the re-

turn of Inter-collegiate tennis in en-

tirely due h. the efforts of the Y. M.

C. A., still it can be said that it sup-

plied the first impetus that started

tho ball rolling that culminated hint

jok wiili the publication of a fivo-

ma schedule for this spring.

Certainly after such a fine show-

ing for the post year, thore Is no rea-

son why any reasonable request of

the organisation in the interest of a

bettor organization and the better-

mi, 1, 1. <>l tiny <: 1 1 rt
1
mi

:
ciitiflil ions should

noj mool with full compliance on the

Pflrl of those of whom the reque.it is

made.

ita, depending upon the seriousness

of the offense. There should also be

a provision made for the second of-

fenMC. This would eliminate accu-

sations of impartiality on the part of

the Council in cases where an indi-

vidual was tried who had not prev-

iously made a favorable impression

upon the ultimate judge or judges.

THE GAMBLER PAYS

Onco again certain members of the

Student body have violated the rules

and regulations as set down by the

administration, and they hnve boon

Btrictly reprimanded by the Men's

Student Council. In this particular

case the penalty seems to be some-

what; Out of proportion with the in-

frlngomont of which they wore guil-

ty, but the Intensity of the punish-

ment is not a matter to be here de-

cided. When 11 person wantonly dis-

regards the statutes ns set forth in

the Society in which he is a member

ho tdiould fully realize the serious-

noi Of tho offenBO and expect a pun-

ishment at tho discretion of his pros-

ecutors. The deplorable state of af-

folrs existing here, as has been found

lo exist, in other social groups, is the

fallacious conception on the part of

many that a crime is not a crime un-

til one is caught and prosecuted,

Then, when lady tuck turns on htm

and makes him » "victim of unfor-

tunate circumstances" by permitting

him to get caught, ho is always the

ono to cry out about the severity of

the punishment. This, however, is

the chance the gambler takes when

ho si rays from the straight and nai>

'ow path, and it. is not for him to do-

Ido what his punishment is to be if

he loses. Neither is he to frown

with scorn upon those who hnve

pledged themselves to uphold the

code of justice that "is the accepted

determinant of conduct in the group.

UNSELFISH EXPERIMENT

The dramatic talent of the four

classes of the College will be brought

to tho fore next Friday night when

the Washington Players sponsor a

new experiment in the form of an in-

ter-class play contest. The class

which is judged to have given the

best performance will be awarded a

Bilvei plaque by the Players, and the

net returns will be divided equally

among the four classes.

This unselfish experiment on the

part of the Players should do much

toward the stimulating of an active

interest in dramatics, and also the

mousing of a spirit of unity within

the respective classes. It seems that

at the present time these are two in-

terests on the Hill that can stand a

little increased vitality. This asser-

tion can best be verified by the hand-

ful of students and outsiders who

were present at the last paid per-

formance of the Players, when a vis-

iting company participated in the ev-

ening's program. The students have

shown their appreciation of the ef-

fort:, of the local Thespians by their

enthusiastic acceptance of the one-

act play presented at the last regu-

lar weekly assembly. This typical

example of the work of the Players

should serve as sufficient advertising

of the plays of their presentation in

tho future.

A large turnout next Friday night

will indicate not only an ostensible

appreciation of the experiment on

the part of the Players, but also a

splendid spirit on the part of the in-

dividual classes.

O VER
THE
HILL

It's great to get one's feet back on

the ground once more even if you do

have to learn to walk all over again.

But after this thaw is all over the

title of this column should be chang-

ed to "Under the Swamp."

Spring is surely in the air though,

cause the boys have put up the little

chains to keep campus-cutters on the

straight and narrow path. Silly idea.

They might know no one wants to

walk on the grass while the ground is

so gushy und uncertain.

Congratulations and sincerest sym-

pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Peeper—been

wondering if they got any towels at

the shower.

Evidence that a young man's fancy

turns to love (the lady's never has to

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

bj Larry Williams

turn) with the hint of springtime in

the air has been plentiful on the cam-

pus.

We hear Freedman

with the President in the rearing of

a Van Dyke.

And who was it who asked Tony

if Cuba has street cars? Well, does

it?

The Y basketball team is still re-

covering from the shock of defeating

a team (?) on Monday.

Seems that Howeth (otherwise

known as Sleepy) had better let up

on the indoor sports.

DON'T

We take this opportunity to thank
those who submitted their nomina-
tions for Joe College during the past
week. When we started this idea it

was just as a joke, but the unexpect-

ed interest as evidenced by the tre-

mendous returns, has convinced us

that the student body takes their Joe
College seriously. We have had two
shifts of computators working day
and night tabulating the results,

which were quite startling; there

were 299 and one-half votes cast (we
had to count Mr. B's vote as a half

in order that our regulation that,

"every one who voted must be at

least 5 feet in height" might be en-

forced) and Alexander Zebrowski

with his well known raccoon coat re-

ceived the overwhelming majority

of 298 votes for Jo Jo College, Mr.

B. voted for himself. Congratula-

tions Zeb, we wish you the best of

luck, may you continue to set the

npeting stvles in collegiate wearing apparel,

but for the love of mike please

throw away those red pajamas,

they're dynamite.

FORGET
Hero's a little poem from the

Vanderbilt Hustler which illustrates

why little brothers and sisters are

known as "universal pests" when big

brother or sister are out for a little

smooching or petting; if either of

these words bother you, just write

Good thing' the Editorial Staff of the Elm and

FOR THE EXPERIENCE

For the benefit of those who ap-

parently do not know that Washing-

ton College has a debating team.

*. herein announced that the team of measley

the Paul E. Titsworth Debating So-

ciety will meet the Johns Hopkins

team Saturday evening in the audi-

torium of William Smith Hall. At

least thej will have ample space to

exercise their voices for the benefit

of the usual handful of students

outdoor activities can soon start.

As this is being written it might

be a humanitarian act for some bene-

volent society or individual on the

campus to provide the Student Coun-

cil with bullet-proof vests or an arm-

ored car. There were even rumors

of a coup d'etat.

Pogie is gone at last! The cruel,

cruel faculty.

Bud and Pricilla are certainly mak-

ing up for the time lost while she was

And John? Working hard

^nd saving his money, we suppose.

That new game can certainly Mo-

they will be glad to define them for

you.

Jack

And L

Went to see

A show
But

Jack's little brother

Came along.

And so

They
Went to the show.

TO ATTEND
The Brown and White (Lehigh) has

the following suggestion to contri-

bute to the cause of student comfort:

An alarm clock with a half a bell, so

that when two people room together

it wakes only one of them. (We

who according to past gate counts,

are due to be present. In the lastj

The Goodwin's are doing their ut-

most to prevent Tray's being expos-

1

cd to the measles.

I Note to Howdy Clark somewhere'

I out in the big wide world: The little

,

girl down the Sho' is still waiting fori

appearance of the debaters in an in-

ter-collegiate engagement, nearly

fifty percent of the audience were the

I11 regards to the Student Council
i
judges. It certainly is a lamentable

and the fulfillment of its function nll| state ot affairs when a team repre-
1,11,1 C0" bfl Sllili h t,1,lt

',
if thfl «?n- Lnting the College on the home cam-

ization is to command the respect ot 1
.

the studenl body by which it is sup- *M doCa not attract a wowd aS laree
t
i'.'s dangerous to send Slacum to

*

ported, it must not let petty, un- BS the number of participants in the conference—especially

themselves enn do is to comply with founded criticism waver its action in j contest,

the requests of the administration to
|

trying to wield the tools of law en-

USE THE WALKS.

ADMINISTRATIVE EFFICIENCY

forcement. However, it may here

be saitl that it is far from being per-

fect 1> efficient in the detection and

punishment of violations of the Stu-j

The report of the retiring president! dent Government Constitution. But'

of the Young Men's Christian Asso- what judicial body can claim 100'. '

ciation at the last meeting of that or- efficiency!
I travelling expenses of its members,

ganization brought to the attention! One recommendation that seems to
i

It would be a rare and unusual scene

nopolize one's time but it's cheaper

than poker.

Wonder why Betty Dill is so sel- ' might suggest a half clothes pin for

dom with collich boys this year?
|

those room-mates who snore but we

_ ! realize that nothing short of an earth-

quake could accomplish this feat).

THE CLASS PLAYS
Overheard in one of Miss Doris

Bell's dancing classes: "You'd be a

.[swell dancer if it weren't for two

things—your feet." (One guess to

1 p. customer).
Did someone say we had a holiday:

last Saturday? Who'd a thunk it!]
FRIDAY

I Concluding our flashes from hyar

It's about time the Y realizes thatj and thyai .

t
we ffer tne following a-

daption from the "Earlam Post" en-

titled "When A Man's A Man."
I him with the Y funds.

I jf a fellow doesn't try to kiss a

Then again, it would seem that a Fountain's girl failed to call one girl and could, he's a sissy.

^ ,, i, .. u j u dnv Inst week and now he's sick. I
And if a fellow doesn't try to Kiss

College team that has arranged such aal last u,- eK anu no" nt hlLh '

. , , ,.,,.,, > ir,„ hh
, „ , , r. girl and couldn't, he's wasting nu

an active program for the semester,' If the new dining hall looks any-| .-
d j,ers

nnd which has no means of its own to thing like its model some poor UfcUej
If a fellow

"

tvies t0 kis^ a gir l and

doesn't get away with it, he's a
raise revenue, should have sufficient

funds forthcoming to at least pay the

of the active members the ever-wnx-be in order following the recent acl-iu behold un athletic team of Wash- &ate way which was to be erected^

ing progress of one of Washington ion, is that a more definite classhV ington College out on the road wav-l** seems to have become lost in the

nnocent rat is going to get lost in it

:-.nd upperclassmen will certainly be '""'",'

I

brute.
awed -

i And if a fellow tries to kiss a P*!

What has become of the memorial and gets away with it, he's a MAN-

MARCH 6

WE are advocating that all college

exchange columnists should invcfCollege's most active student groups. ' cation of violations should be made ! ing their thumbs in an effort to get rush for the dining hall.

The work of Emerson Slacum in that and that distinct limitations should to tho scene of combat. If one will' Wasn't it Turner who stayed in their money in only one kind of stoj

follow (he activities of this organiza- bC([ au jay waiting for the doctor to; —U. S. STEAL!

1st

group has stood out as well as the OS-! be placed on the punishment that is

tentatious achievement of the or-
, to be administered in each class of

ganization itself. 1 misdemeanor. This would greatly

The Y room has been beautified simplify matters for the Council when
and a radio has been procured for

! defendents are being tried, and it

the use of the students. Candy
sales and hot-dog sales at football

games have been a constant source

of revenue to the treasury. The

would elucidate the matter of re-

proof for the accused person. If he

committed a misdemeanor in one clas-

sification, he would know exactly

Sunday evening Vesper Services have [what to expect, within distinct Inn

tion be will find out that its program

has been one of the- most active of

any student organizations on the

campus. Is this then the recom-

pense they get for their efforts? But,

as is about the only thing that can be

said for the majority of extra-curri-

cular activities, those participating

get at least the experience from it,

come to tell him that he wasn't sick:

The remnants of loves of yester-

year seem sorta pathetic at times.

For instance there are Jean, Estelle,

and Kaki.

It's a question whether Holland, or

Fountain, or Compton ha? the great-

est attraction at home.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Gigolos are fellows who belief

that the world owes them a loviog-

The girls with the least prin>-ip le

draws the most interest.

A stitch in time has saved manj

nudist colony.

The first college cheer was invent"

ed by Princeton students.
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SENIOR GIRLS REMAIN
UNDEFEATED ON COURT

Win From Sophomores And
freshmen Despite Absenc-

es From Lineups

On Tuesday the sophomores de-

feated the seniors in a well-fought

rtme by a score of 17-14. Wcstcott

#as responsible for most of the

50ph's goals. The junior-freshman

— me was also very close with a final

victory for the upper-classmen of

17-15. The line-ups were as fol-

lows:

Senior Sophomore

Slaughter RF Bell

ford LF Westcott

Metcalfe C Kane

Frederick SC Lynch

Taylor RG Unruh

Tryzno LG Smith

Junior Freshman

Short RF Richardson

Stevens LF Briggs

Harshaw C Cameron

Pyle SC Heinmueller

Shepherd RG McKenzie

Stevens LG Alsdorf

Thursday night brought another

victory to the sophomores, and the

juniors became the conquered. Un-

ruh and Bell were certainly fighting

for "Ye ole' class of '38". The score

was 16-12. Due to the absence of

several of the seniors (yes, its meas-

s, again) the various classes contri-

buted players so that the upper class-

men were enabled to compete against

and defeat the freshmen by a score

of 15-4. Metcalfe, as forward, was

shooting some "wicked" baskets while

Carolyn Jewell maintained the de-

fense. Regardless of the score, the

freshman centers Cameron and Hein-

mueller, played very fine games. The
line-ups follow:

Seniors Freshmen

Metcalfe RF Riehai*dson

Slaughter LF Tucker

Brown -C Cameron
Lynch SC Heinmueller

Jewell RG McKenzie
Deen LG Alsdorf

Juniors Sophomores

Short RF Westcott
Stevens LF Bell

Sutton C Kane
Pyle SC Lynch
Harris RG Unruh
Sparklin LG Smith

MTRA-MURALS ARE
DRAWING TO CLOSE

Play-Off Tournament Set For

March 5, 6, 7

The intra-mural basketball games
we rapidly drawing to a close, with

** sophomore victors in the Class

wague, and the other two leagues

undecided to date. This week will

!ee the end of the games, leaving but
^e round-robin to be played. The

bable days for the games in which
the three league leaders will compete
'"* the championship are March 4,
5

- and 6. For schedule see the bul-

'«in board.

The present standings including

'ednesday's games are as follows:

Class League
W L Pet.

^Phomores 12 1.000
a'°rs 7 6 .538

J^bmen 4 9 .307
Sei"ors 3 9 .250

Fraternities

J-

K
- 11 3 .786

*" 7 6 .538
in 2 8 .200

M- C. A 2 10 .167

Hall
?« .10 3 .769
"">' Students ... 10 3 .769
*WIe 4 9 .307
*" 3 7 .300

Tom Kibler
Athletic Director 1

Wuhlnrlon College

SAYS
• Race Tight

As this is written the Washing-
ton College basketball team is

again on top in the Maryland Col-
legiate Basketball Association title

chase. But when it is read the sit-

uation may be changed; Washing-
ton and Mt St Marys may be
tied again or the Mounts may have
the advantage.

It has been a great race and has
stirred up interest in basketball
among the colleges as nothing else

has done in recent years. Even the
teams definitely out of the pennant
contention are having a grand time
pecking at the leaders and causing
them no end of embarrassment.

This time last week Western
Maryland was in a good spot to get
back into the very thick of the
fight but the loss to Mt. St. Mary's
on the Westminster court was cost-

ly.

Mt. St. Mary's, too, lost a
chance to gain valuable ground by
bowing to Loyola on Saturday
night. Washington kept in the
race by trimming St. John's at An-
napolis.

"A" Assists

Sometimes I think it is a great
mistake for newspapers to play
up the leading scorers of certain

sections, such as the State of
Maryland. It places emphasis on
scoring and makes many of the

players goal-conscious. It has in

some instances hurt team play very
noticeably.

Some coaches have an assistant

manager keep endless statistics on
assists, shots attempted and the
like. This has always appeared to

me as pretty much a waste of time
because the coach, in watching the

game, knows well enough who is

making the assists and whether or

not some players are shooting too

much.

However, it is interesting to note
how some players are as successful

at "feeding" as others are in scor-

ing. A good passer, getting the

ball to a teammate cutting for the

basket, can almost assure the goal

;

a poor pass can almost make the
goal impossible.

The thing I am getting at is that
the player passing the ball to the
man making the goal is deserving
of as much credit as the scorer.

Frequently, indeed, he is due more
credit. It is comparatively easy
to drop the ball in the basket once
in position but sometimes it takes
Houdini-like efforts to get the ball

to the man ready to shoot.

The sad part about the whole
thing is that this fine team work
usually goes unnoticed and up-
praised.

• . . . Curly Byrd
The advancement of Curly Byrd

to the presidency of the University

of Maryland is good news to all

sports-loving people in the State

and is another case of an Eastern
Shore boy rising to great heights.

Curly, long identified with athletics

at the State university, can be de-

pended upon to do all in his power
to promote sports throughout the

State.

Curly's athletic career, too, is

one to inspire the youth of the

State. He was undaunted when as

a youngster he reported for foot-

ball at old M. A. C. and was told

he was too slight to rate a uniform.

He continued to stick out for the

team, using his own, home-made
equipment, and soon was a star,

one of the greatest athletes the

State has ever developed.

In being named to head the Un-
iversity of Maryland he is gaining

only recognition that is rightly his.

He, almost single-handed, is entitl-

ed to all the credit for building up
the State school to the high place

it enjoys in the nation.

Washington Loses

ByPointToW.Md.

Shore Quint Fails To Take
Last Minute Chance For

Tie Or Win

A last-minute one point defeat by
Western Maryland at Westminster

last Tuesday dropped the Maroon
cagers from Washington College into

a tie with Mt. St. Mary's for the lead

in the Maryland Intercollegiate Lea-

gue. A late rally by the losing team
fell just short of victory when
Uvanni, Green Terror forward, broko

a 30-30 tie with a last-minute goal

from the field. A converted free

throw by Pfund made the final score

32-31, Western Maryland.

Trailing by eleven points with

eight minutes to ploy the Sho'men
nearly staged a come-back, with

Smith, Rambo and Zebrowski sinking

five goals in rapid succession. With
tho score standing 32-31 and not a

minute to go, the College team miss-

ed a foul shot and an easy tinder the

basket lay-up shot to lose chances for

nn extra period or victory.

The ball-stealing tactics of the

Western Maryland five took the Kib-

lermen completely by surprise, and
were responsible for their defeat.

Time after time passes were inter-

cepted for goals that on a larger

court would have been completed.

The Green Terrors led by a narrow

margin all through the first half, and

kept widening their lead during the

second half until the final Mnroon
rally. The half-time score was 12-10

in Western Maryland's favor.

The play of Zebrowski during the

second half and the pinch-shooting

of Rambo in the final drive were out-

standing for the College team.

Uvanni, with 13 points, and Benjamin
led the Western Maryland offense.

This defeat left the Maroons with

six wins and two defeats in league

play, in a tie with Mt. St. Mary's. In

the event of a Washington win at,

Loyola tonight, a win over the

Mounts next Wednesday will clinch

the title for the Kiblermen. Other- i

wise, a win Wednesday is necessary

to assure a neutral play-off, unless

St. Johns trips Mt. St. Mary's to-

night at Annapolis.

The lineup and summary:
Washington G F T
Horowitz, f 0-0

1

Smith, f 3 0-2 6

Salter, f 1 2-4 4

'

McMahon, f 0-0
j

Zebrowski, c 4 4-6 12
Wilmot, g 1 0-0 2
Rambo, g 2 0-0 4

Pfund, g 1 1-2 3

1

Totals 24 7-14 31

Western Maryland G F T
Rinehnd, f 2 1-3 3
Uvanni, f 6 1-2 13,
Benjamin, c 3 0-1 6 '

Lesinski, c 0-0

Fowble, g 2 2-4 6

1

Mallard, g 0-0
,

Tomichek, g 2 0-1 4

Totals 28 4-11 32,
Half-time score: Western Mary-,

land, 12; Washington, 10.

Personal fouls: Horowitz 2; Smith;
Slater; McMahon; Zebrowski; Wil-
mot; Pfund 3; Rinehard; Uvanni 2;!

Benjamin 3; Fowble 3; Tomichek 2.

SPORTS

REVIEW
by Joe McL.iin

As probably most people on the

campus already know by this time,

Western Maryland eked out a vic-

tory by a one point mnrgin on the

Westminister Armory floor last Tues-
day night. As n result of this de-

feat the league standing is now at a

dead-lock, the Mounts having won G,

lost 2, nnd College the same.

The remnindor of the enmpnign
may be hastily .sketched 09 tho future

results of the next throe games.

There are four possibilities:

1. If we win from Loyola. If

they lose to St. Johns. We can lose

to tie and win for the league cham-
pionship.

2. If we win from Loyola. If

they win from St. .Johns. Wo can
lose to tie and win for the league

championship.

8. If we lose to Loyola. If they

win frcyn St. John's. We can lose

to lose nnd win for n tie.

i. If thoy lose to St. Johns. If

wo lose to Loyola. We can lose to

lose nnd win for the championship.

Therefore it is only right to say

that there is not only tho crucial

game but GAMES.
The game at Western Maryland was

certainly a trcnt from the spectators

point of view, but from the stand-

point of the two coaches it was an

"acre sized" heudnche. The Western

Maryland boys played a hard clean

gome, capitalizing on the mistakes of

our team. Washington playod

much too cautious game until the hint

six minutes, when the freshman five

scored eleven points in three minutes

to tie the score. With a minute and

a half to go, Uvanni broke tho dead-

lock with a long shot which won tho

last chance Western Maryland real-

ly had. From then on Pfund drop-

ped in a foul and the game ended

with the cords being peppered by a

barrage of Washington College shots.

From the advance publicity the

Alumn' group is really out to make
Washington College heard in Balti-

more with their dance nt the Emerson
following tho "croocial" Loyola

game. All we need now is a victory

and with Huffman back and in rihnpe

it should be our night to HOWL.
SHORTS

Mac McMahon and his Susquehan-

na.

"Uncle Willie" Huffman.

Wilmot may be a forward.

^Gallant saw Mae West in "Klon-

dike Annie."

Gus takes a ragging.

Goop went to the Dime Museum
in Baltimore where he found out a-

bout the Cellophane bubble and fun

dancers.

GREAT PLACE BALTIMORE.
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SHORE QUINT SUFFERS
UPSET FROM DELAWARE

Washington Gets Off To Slow
Start As Blue Hens

Roll Up Score

A six-gome continuous win streak
by the Maroon cagers over the Dela-
ware Blue Hens was unexpectedly
terminated last Saturday night at
Newark by n 47-31 score.

The Kiblermen got off to a slow
start, nnd after n desperate rally

enmo up to oven terms shortly after

tho second hnlf opened, but could not

maintain the drive nnd the Dela-
wnrenns pulled away again to win
easily.

It was n rough battle from start

to finish. Entering the game with

perhaps a feeling of over-confidence,

Washington was slow in making ini-

tial headway nnd found herself hope-

lessly trailing in the early minors of

tho game, with the score 20-8 nt one

timo. A first-half rally brought the

scoro to 22-17 nt hnlf timo, nnd the

Shoremen added five more as the

hnlf opened to knot the count. That
was as near to the load as they ever

got.

Tho play of Zebrowski stood out

for the Shoremen.

The lineup nnd summary:

Washington OFT
Horowitz, f 1 2
Salter, f 1 3 6

Mann, f 1 2

Zebrowski, c 5 3 18
Wilmot, k 2 6

Totals 10 11 81

Dotawaro G F T
Lindsay, f 4 3 11

Carey, f 6 3 15
Pennoch, f 1 2
Daly, f, c 1 2
Kohn, g 1 1 3
Wilson, c, f 7 14

Totals 20 7 47

Half-time score—Delaware 22;
Washington 17.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1936
Effective January 24th, 1930

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

0;00 r>- m. 5:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

-I

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapoli*. Maryland

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.
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INDIGESTION GIVEN AS

CAUSE FOR GENIUS

Well-Known Anatomut Cite»

Numerous Examples •

Cleveland, 0—(ACP)—"Oonlm

doubtless, like an army, travoll on i'

stomneh, but what a stomach!"

TakinR- a side (-lance at "the influ-

ence of the stomnch on the human

mind," Dr. T. Wlngote Todd, anato-

mist at Western Reserve University's

school of medicine lust week took

stock of the results of his nonrlj 12

ysars of research on the human

stomach.

Ho chose Samuel Johnson "« "

good example, stating that "He re Is

no doubt at all of Johnson's chronic

Indlgosttoi I the roraltanl cantak-

,.,„„... disposition with which thoro

goes n brilliance .,f Imugory ond ore-

lllivi- UlOURllt.

"Bonodlck'i 'i Ii wll i " 1 '
;l

stomach' (in ShnlwspoMo's 'Much

Ado About Nothing
1

) roralnds f

ih„ Indobtodnoss ol both lltoruturo

and science to Indlgostlon.

"Would Darwin hovs framed the

theory of ovolutlon had II not been

for tho Imngory croatod by his chron-

ic Indlgoi tlon7

"Would Conrad have written his

storlos bail the foots of Ms oxporlonco

not been BhatpOnod and u]0|>lilled by

norvous dyspopsla7

"How much of Poo's talcs of mys-

tery and Imagination weir, duo to In

dlgostlon, nail how much to alcohol?"

Scientifically speaking, Dr, Todd

ronortod that SO oitporlmonti on

: tudonts had rovoalod thai omotlonol

tctc reduce tho i
tomach's gastric

wavos of contraction and cau ib pro-

longed closure of Its millet.

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, (itts, Oils

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

Startling Facts Re-

vealed By Exams

Waldorf Students Identify

Famous Personages

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

Forest City, la.— (ACP)—Fresh-

men at Waldorf College here have in-

vented u lot of now facts for scient-

ists and educators. Itecent examina-

tion answers revealed the following

new facts

:

1. Shelly unfortunately died while

drowning in the Oulf of Leghorn.

2. Dido means the same, and is

usually represented by Dido marks.

:t. Romeo and Juliet are an ex-

ample of an heroic couplet.

4. Milion wrote "Paradise Lost";

then his wife dlod and he wrote "Par-

allel Rogalnod."

b. Keats is a poet who wrote on

a greasy urn.

fl. Robert Limb- StQVOnBOn got

nun i nil and went on his honeymoon.

II. was then he wrote "Travels with

ii Ilimliey."

7. Robinson Caruso was n greal

slngor who lived on an island. „

H. A yokel is the way pimple tnlk

In h ntbi'i in the Alps.

Ii. Rural lite in found mostly in

ibr country.

10. A corps is a dead gentleman,

i corpse in a dead lady.

FRENCH HOSTELER OF-

FERED BROAD ITINERARY

Many Countries Will Be Seen
By Students

The French Hosteler, although he

will have to do much outdoor camp-

iniv, will be fully repaid by the itiner-

ary offered. He will not only go a-

cronr, France to ParK but will stay

at the International Youth Hostel, at

Bierville, and will vinit .several

French speaking countries such as

Luxemburg, Belgium, Switzerland,

and Lichtenstein. This lust country

is ho small and peaceful, that it has

only seven policemen. It will be pos-

sible for the Hosteler to visit Holland

also, if he so desires. In order to

make the trip more interesting, the

French Hostelers, including their Na-

tional Director, have volunteered to

be guides for the party, and will help

greatly in making the Americans un-

derstand the country and the people.

The Silver Pentagon, through the

Elm, asks the cooperation of various

societies in the formation of its activ-

ities budget for the next semester.

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

Bonnetts Qua lity Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

and Shoes

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College

Students.

Experience of long

standing.
(Over Sterling's)

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Wai ing For You

Chestertown R estanrant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Del very Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

LIQUORS -
LET US TAKE CARE

BRAND. In our •

- WINES
OF YOUR
ock will be

.1 Popular

— BEER
WANTS,
found nil

Prices.

WE
pOpL

GINS
HAVE

lor bror

YOUR
d.

Keep your eye on thi* tpace for mon

ALEX HERZBERG
Hi Bh .nd College St..

ihly specials.

Phono 190

DEAR STUDENTS:

The proprietors of the

College Canteen
two gentlemen of no small business repute, invite the

entire student body to visit our establishment and
partake in the many delicacies we have to offer. No
cover charge. The purchase of one article entitles

you to a tour of inspection. Guides furnished gratis.

Come early and avoid the rush. Open from 9 to 1

1

every evening except Saturday.

Let us serve you and be served well.

JOE and AL.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN. MD ;

PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 2 - 7

MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 2-3

"GARDEN MURDER CASE"
—with

—

EDMUND LOWE - VIRGINIA BRUCE
NAT PENDELTON

Van Dine's newest and best PHILO VANCE mur-

der mystery.

Added—RAY PERKINS Musical Revue, Walt
Disney Cartoon and Topics.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 4-5

HERBERT MARSHALL - JEAN ARTHUR
—in

—

"IF YOU COULD ONLY COOK"
Added—Cartoon "funny Bunnies," "Primitive

Pilcairn" and Musical "Carnival Time."

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MARCH 6-7
DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW

Zane Grey's

"DRIFT FENCE"
—with

—

LARRY CRABBE - TOM KEENE

JACKIE COOPER in

"TOUGH GUY"
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Many Students Visit

Over Week-End
Camraa Sigma's Entertain

With Movie Party

Miss Dolly McCool entertained

jiiss Lorraine Pink and Miss Jean

gar=haw at her home in Elkton,

jforyland, over the week end.

Mr. Lee Dolan was the week end

jjuest of Miss Margaret Saulsbury at

her home in Ridgely, Maryland.

Miss Betty Davis entertained her

room-mate, Miss Lois Staff, at her

home in Berlin, Maryland, during the

holiday.

Mr. Raymond Kilby was the week

end guest of Miss Katherine Shep-

herd at her home in Bridgeton, New
Jersey.

Miss Alma Deen spent the holiday

v,ith her sister, Mrs. George Gray, in

Wilmington, Delaware.

Mr. Lawrence Yourtee spent the

week end in Bridgeton, New Jersey,

at the home of Miss Gladys Riggins.

Miss Catherine Kirwan entertained

Miss Louise Nicholson at her home
in Chester, Maryland, over the week

end.

Among those who spent the week
end at their homes were : Miss Mary
Berry Brown, Miss Katherine Clif-

ton, Miss Elizabeth Hall, Miss Irma
Harrington, Miss Carolyn Holms,

Miss Nancy Kane, Miss Lucille Legg,

Miss Hazel Lynch, Miss Dorothy Mc-

Kenzie, Miss Elizabeth Morgan, Miss

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

*ants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Hilda Ott, Miss Elizabeth Short, Miss'

Regina Slaughter, Miss Anna Strick-

land, Miss Margaret Sutton, ttiss

Dean Tucker and Miss Jane Youse.

Mi^s Helen Alsdorf, Miss Kathcr
ine Bush. Miss Miriam Ford !iss

Doris Metcalfe, Miss Marie Rcgcstcr,

and Hiss Doris Unruh attended the

Delaware game at Newark, Dela-
ware, on Saturday evening, Febru-
ary 22nd.

Miss Margaret Heinmueller was vis-

ited by her mother and sister from
Baltimore, Maryland, on Sunday,
ary 22.

DEBATERS MEET JOHNS Student Federation

HOPKINS HERE TONIGHT Meeting At Memphis

The Gamma Sigma Sorority enter-

tained at a movie party on Monday,
February 24. Among those present
were: Miss Carolyn Helms, Miss Car-

olyn Jewell, Miss Jane Youse, Miss

Louise Nicholson, Miss Margaret
Saulsbury, Miss Anne Strickland,

Miss Estelle Wesley, Miss Mary
Woodland Westcott, Miss Ann
Whyte, Miss Elizabeth Westeott, Miss

Margaret Heinmueller, Miss Martha
Speichev, Dr. Dole and Dr. Ingalls.

The affirmative debate team of the

Johns Hopkins University will meet

the negative team of Washington

College in a debate to be held in Wil-

liam Smith Hall, Saturday, Febru-

ary 29, at 7:30 P. M. The question

for debate is "Resolved, that Con-

gress should be empowered to over-

ride, by a two-thirds majority vote,

decisions of the Supreme Court de-

claring laws passed by Congress un-

constitutional." William Dooring

and Lawrence Williams will rcpiv-

sent Washington College.

The affirmative team of Washing-

ton College, Luther Bergdoll and

Benjamin Vandervoort, on a three-

day debate tour, debated at the Un-

iversity of Maryland on the Supremo

Court question Thursday morning.

On Friday afternoon they mol (In-

negative team at American Univer-

sity before a critic judge.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Wm. Van Newkirk, Agent

The annual meeting of the South-

ern and SoutheiisU'iu divisions oi the

National Student Federation of

America, including representatives "I

Hen's and Women's student govern-

ment associations and the Southern
College Tress Association, will bs
held this year in Memphis, with

Southwestern and the University of

Mississippi sewing as hosts.

Last year the convention held ;ii

New Orleans was a groat success, ac-

complishing soma worth-while pur-
j

poses, and this year an evon groatoi

convention Is anticipated,

This occasion gathoi tudonl load

ers from sixteen southern states, ox

tendini I rom Aj I ionn to Maryland.
The purpose is the stud; oJ studonl

and college problems and the ml-

vanooment of evei y pho a ol tudi ni

activity.

The Convention Headquarter will

be in the Hotel Poabody, and all

meetings will be held there.An all-in-

clusive rate of $12.50, covering room,
meals, and social gatherings, has been
secured for the three days, A J5.00
registration fee makes the total cost
ot the convention only $17.60, and
one i- entitled to everything that
goes with a good convention, includ-

ing entertainment.

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

£ c l| m i It t s J&ttv

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chcatortown, Md.

PHILLIP*

tirattfj

LUCK1ES-A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO—"IT'S TOASTED"

Luckies

are less acid

*tq

Luckies are less acid
~,-^r

1 Excess of Acidity ofOther Popular Brands Over luckySinks Cigarettes

1 5 .... 5 .... S . .3 ... 5 .... 3 .... 3

BALANCE

| LUCKY STRIKE [

J ;

[ BRAND B

| BRAND C

| BRAND D t'---.: ;
-;

'.
' y '

;"

Recent chemical tests show* that other pop-

ular brands have an excess of acidify over

Lucky Strike of from 53% to 100%.

'RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL

LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS . .

.

ItCKCeS-W

I'l.p/ritiii 10 36. Tb» iiarrlun Tobacco Compiny

Over a period of years, certain basic advances

have been made in the selection and treatment

of cigarette tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses of the tobac-

cos selected; use of center leaves; the higher heat

treatment of tobacco ("toasting"); consideration

of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite

improvement in flavor; and controlled uniformity

in the finished product.

All these combine to produce a superior ciga-

rette—a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of

rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

S TOASTED

Your throat protection — against irritation— against cough
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Youth Conference

Begins Next Friday

Dr. Mead And Dr. Emerson

To Speak At Opening

(Continued From Page 1)

bi uot, which will be held Satur-

day niichi; and other recrealionnl

period .'ire provided in the schedule

f.f events.

Invitations nnd Publicity

Committed, under the direction of

THE WASHINGTON ELM SATURDAY, FEB. 29, 1936

George Eisentrout, '39, nnd Luther

Bergdall, '38, h»e widely publicised

the conference. Numerous respons-

es hove been received, »"ii about

125-150 delegates arc expected. At

Inst yenr'fl conference 110 delegates

attended. The Hal "f speakers and

i cum Ion leadoi la also largoi Ihli

yea I than last.

Three discussion groups on each

subject are scheduled, thus affording

i, delegate the opportunity to inves-

tlgato three different phases of any

yi, .-il inn.

Addresses at the opening assembly

will be made by Dr. Gilbert W. Meod,

President of Washington College,

and Dr. I.ynn A. Emerson, profeBsor

ol Vocational Guidance, summer ses-

sion:-, Cornell University, and direc-

tor of YMCA schools of New York

City.

Harvard's courses in introductory

French and German have been mod-

ernized to give students a better

chonc eto get a good reading and oral

command of the languages.

DEBATERS AGAIN WIN
FROM U. OF MARYLAND

Audience Vote Givea 57 To 38

Decision To Washington

At Hyattsville, Md.

The Washington College Affirma-

•ivo Debate Team on the Supreme

Com*, question defeated the Univer-

sity of Maryland in a debate before

,,. Bf embly of the Hyattsville High

School at nine o'clock Thursday
• F<:lmiary 27. Washington

College was represented by I

Bergdall and Benjamin Vaivl.
i

The decision was an audience de-

cision, Washington winning by a vote

of 67 to 38.

This is Maryland's second defeat

at the hands of Washington College,

the Washington negative team hav-

ing defeated the Maryland affirmative

team a week ago.

Two Yale Uoiversity 1

1

workers have determined the exact

atomic weight of an atom of sulphur

to be 31.9818.

tobacco crumbs

O '9i6. Liggett & Uviw. TotAtco Co.

icco crumps ^_ t
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153,000 Social And Dining Hall Assured
Second Conference I

C4Gm/W££r

Of Y Now In Session

MOUNTS IN

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

Discussion Groups, Game,

And Dance Feature To-

day's Program

The second annual conference

sponsored by the Y. M. C. A., the

theme "of which is "Vocational Guid-

ance," opened here yesterday with

fifty registered delegates. The con-

ference will continue through until

Sunday at noon.

The principal speaker for the con-

ference is Dr. Lynn A. Emerson, dir-

ector of the Y. M. C. A. Schools ir

New York City and a member of the

Cornell University summer school

faculty.

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead, President of

the College, delivered the address of

welcome to the delegates at the op-

ning assembly yesterday. Dr. Emer-

son delivered the opening address of

the conference at this assembly.

The Y. W. C. A. gave an informal

reception and tea dance for the del-

egates yesterday afternoon in Reid

Hall.

A banquet was held in the College

cafeteria last evening. Professor

Winton Talles was toastmaster and

J. Max Chambers, Eastern Shore dis-

trict representative of the National

Youth Administration was guest

speaker. His topic was "The Rela-

tionship between Avocations and Vo-

cational Guidance."

Today is being given over to dis-

cussion groups. The following is a

list of speakers with topics for their

discussions:

"Vocational Opportunities in

Teaching," Dr. J. D. Blackwell, pres-

ident State Teachers College, Salis-

bury.

"Law as a Profession," William H.

Medders, local attorney.

"Vocational Opportunities in Med-
icine," Dr. Alexander Coclough Dick,

resident surgeon, Kent and Queen
Anne's Hospital.

"Nursing as a Vocation," Miss Vir-

ginia Walker, Johns Hopkins Hospi-
tal, Baltimore.

"Commercial Chemistry as a Pro-
fession," Dr. Emmett F. Fitch, As-

Maroons In Top Form For Im-
portant Engagement In

Armory Tonight

Announce Cast Vm debaters have threeAnnounce L.asi ror
COiV7

.

£S7
.

s Tm wm
becond Production

Washington College's Flying Pen-
tagon will engage the Mt. St. Mary's
five on the Armory floor tonight in

the first of a series of three games to

decide the championship of the Mary-
land Inter-Collegiate Basketball Lea-

gue.

This series became necessary after

the Pentagon surprised the Mounts
at Emmitsburg by defeating them and
causing a tie in the League.

A victory tonight will make Wash-

'Death Takes A Holiday" Is

Three-Act Comedy Set

For March 20

"Death Takes A Holiday," the sec-

ond big production of the Washing-
ton Players, will occupy the stage of

William Smith Hall on Friday, March
20. The play was first produced at

the Ethel Barrymore Theatre in New
York City in 1929. In the recent

film version, Frederic March played

ington heavy favorites in the series. I

the leadinE r°le -

The next game will be played at Mt. !

Tne P|ay >s a beautiful three-act

St. Mary's, and the locals showed
that the Mounts can be beaten on
their diminitive floor. If the cham-
pionship is not decided by the game
next Wednesday, a third game will

be necessary. This will take place at

Evergreen, Loyola's home floor in

Baltimore. The locals will also be

the favorites in this game because of

tho larger floor.

In spite of all pre-game predic

tions, no one is going to be sure of

the outcome of any game or of the

series until the encounters are over.

Mt. St. Mary's is especially anxious
to win because it will make her sec-

ond straight championship. Wash
ington is just as anxious because a

victory for her means that the cup
will be in circulation for at least two
more years.

comedy by Albert Casella, rewritten

for the American stage by Walter
Ferris. This play was an outstand-

ing success on Broadway and has met
with amazing success in its many
Little Theatre productions through-

Entertain American University,
Western Maryland, And

Haverford Here

Three forsenie encounters ore
scheduled for next week. On Thurs-
day the American University ufurmu-
tivo team will visit the Campus and
will be met by Smith and Rusin in an
endeavor to avenge lust week's de-

feat.

5i7i;er Pentagon Holds

Installation Banquet

The installation banquet of the

Silver Pentagon was held last Sun-

day evening in the banquet room of

the Bell Haven Tea Room. Those
new members taking the initiative de-

gree were William E. Kight, senior;

Joseph H. McLain and Jay F. Spry,

juniors. This brings the total active

membership up to ten.

Following the banquet and the ini-

tiation ceremony, President Mead
addressed the members of the Socie-

ty. The first half of his talk was de-

voted to the differentiation between
"honor" and "honorary" societies,

and an expression of his beliefs on

fctant Director of the Jackson La-!'
1

),

6 dm"™<> ""d its «'««•" '° «"e

Oratory of E. I. DuPont Nemours '

S
,

,lve1 '

,r
enta

f°?- .
Th= '»<*«_ half of

"id Company, Wilmington, Delaware.

"Engineering as a Vocation," Dr
Lynn A. Emerson, New York City.

'Vocational Opportunities in

Journalism," Harry S. Russell, asso-
ciate editor, Chestertown ENTER-
PRISE.

'Agriculture as a Vocation," Pro-
fessor M. H. Berry. University ofH. Berry, University
dryland School of Agriculture.

'The Ministry as a Profession,"
Rev

- Edgar C. Powers, Towson, Mary-
land.

The delegates will attend the dance
ter the game tonight to be held in

*he gym by the Y. M. C. A., and the
Silver Pentagon Society.
William Hall, '37, will be the speak-

r at the devotional service in Wil-
**•» Smith Hall, Sunday morning.
* this service Dr. Blackwell will give

the talk included a descriptive ver-

bal presentation of the plans for the

new Hodson Hall.

BALTIMORE ALUMNI
ELECT FOR YEAR

On Friday night Washington will

entertain the Western Maryland Col-
lege negative team who will bo mot
by Doering and Williams. Western
Maryland is the only important team
in the state whom tho locnls have
not beaten. Consequently, this

should prove an interesting battle.

Haverford College's negative team
will appear on the Campus Saturday
in what promises to be the most In-

teresting local debate of the year.

Vandervoort nnd Bergdoll will meet
out the country. Richard Lockr dge, rr„„atti . ^

,

'
,

j„ _ * -.. r k, ,, ,
I
IliLverlnnl m tho Oregon pan of do-

dramatic critic for the New York h .. „ „>.

,

., .' .
,

c„n nn ;,i «* u m i *
bating. This means that each s dobun, said of it, "... . always fasci- „„„ „ , iU ..... , ' * may ask the other Hide quest ons onnatmg, always a stirring leap into the thnir ni.„„m„„. T .

_, ,. T1 ,„ , , .... their arguments. In such a debate
both sides meet directly on most of

tho debated points. This plan is nl-

dark. It will take you out of the or-

dinary, often it will take you out of

yourselves." William Lyon Phelps,

the famous Yale University profes-

sor, called it "a brave, audacious,
and provocative play."

The play will be presented by an
all-star cast and with special atten-

tion to the stage and scenic effects.

The cast as selected, is as follows:

Cora—Dolly McCool.

Duke Lambert—William Van New-
kirk.

Alda—Dorothy Clarke.

Duchess Stephanie — Lelia An-
thony.

Princess of San Luca—Elsie Whar-
ton.

Baron Casarea—Bill Hall,

Rhoda Lenton—Jean Harshaw.
Erie Lenton—William Thompson,
Carrada—Charles Benham.
Grazia—Regina Slaughter.

Prince Sirke—Robert Fink.

ways attractive both for tho audi-

enco and the debaters.

Tho Washington College debaters
split even in their last two debates,

Plans For Hodson

Hall Announced

Board Appropriates $30,000
To Complete Financial

Arrangement

Details have been made available

this week from the office of President

Gilbert W. Mead which Indicate thut
tho Washington College Campus wilt

ho ndorned by a beautiful now build-

ing known us Hodson Hall, when the
fait semester opens next September.
The total cost will bo $fi3.000.

At a special meeting held Inst Snt-
urduy, the Board of Visitors and Gov-
ernors look formal action approving
tho erection of the building as pro-

posed, and guaranteeing an addition-

al sum of $30,000 above the $211,000
gift announced a few woeka ago from
the Hodson Trust and Mrs. Clurenco
Hodson.

Preliminary sketches and the scnle

model presented by* the architect,

Henry Powell Hopkins, of Baltimore,

show n beuutiful building, of authen-

tic architecture to fit into the his-

toric colonial setting which will sur-

round it. The material will be a fine

grade of colonial type red brtck, of

the |ort used In the Williamsburg re-

storation. Tho corner trim on tho

front will be of limestone, and tho
losing to American University and roof of variegate slate,

winning from Johns Hopkins. The R is planned that the building will

affirmative team, Vandervoort and stand a story and n half above ground
Bergdoll, were defeated at Washing- level, the main entrance lobby con-

ton lust Friday by American Univcr- taining wide stufrways to the dining

sity. The decision was given by a l
'00in on the UPPW l8veI

"
und to tho

critic judge |
social hull which in the feature of the

mt. » t* 'lower floor.
l no negative team, Doering and

U. OF M. ZOOLOGIST
TO APPEAR HERE

Dr. Newcombe To Tell Of "The
Biology Of The Blue Crab"

Williams gained the unanimous de
cision of the judges over a visiting

Johns Hopkins team last Saturday.

Both debates were on the Supreme
Court question.

**—oo

Mount Vernon To Install

Officers Monday Evening

The Mount Vernon Literary Socie-

ty will meet in William Smith Hall

on Monday, March 9, for a program
of entertainment and for the instal-

lation of new oflicers. The Bociety

will be reorganized, and all persons

desiring to become members wilt be

The most outstanding program of]™"™"1
,*?

enter »PP"«>t'»™ for

the Biological Society for the year
membership.

The dining room, occupying the en-

tire width of the front, is 70 feet by
08. The entire building, from the

front entrance to the back portico,

will be about 110 feet deep.

Entrance at the front will be dir-

ectly into a socinl hull lobby of un-

usual beauty. A paneled celling, 20
feet high, gives a sense of spacious-

ness, which is udded to by the double
stairway, of wrought iron, leading at

the rear of the lobby to the dining

room entrance. The walls of the

lobby will be paneled in white colon-

ial pine to a height of 6 feet. The
floor will be in largo checkerboard

squares of black and white terazzo

marble.

The dining hall will provide seat-

ing for 216 without crowding, ac-

comodating 30 round tables, each

|
seating six diners. The wall height

will be held at 8:00 o'clock Tuesday! The officers elected at a meeting in 'of the dining room wi,

evening, March 10th, at Reid Hall, af William Smi& Hall on Tuesday,

which time Dr. Curtis L. Newcombe Ma^h 3, are as follows

of the Department of Zoology, Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, University
of Maryland, will be the guest speak-

At a meeting of the Baltimore

Alumni Chapter on Saturday, Febru-

ary 29, the following officers were
elected:

President—Richard M. Gamber,
'34.

Vice-President—Gladys Aldridge

Wilkinson, ex-'14.

Secretary—Preston P. Heck, '24.

Treasurer—Earle J. Cullen, '27.

Board of Directors: John A. Alder-

son, '29; Richard P. Chambers, ex-
'35; William G. Duvalt, '30; R. Earle

Greenlee, '10; Nelson F. Hurley, '31;
unimary of the proceedings of the

j
Charles M. Jarman, '25; W. Kennon

nference. I Perrin, '31; Mason Trupp, '33.

Dr. Newcombe's subject will be
"The Biology of the Blue Crab."
will bring with him a series of films

on the topic, which should prove in

teresting to every student. For
those who contemplate spending a

summer at the Chesapeake Biological

Laboratory, Solomon's Island, Mary-
land, this program should prove most
interesting and profitable.

In addition to the lecture, a pro-

gram is being arranged by the Socie-

ty, at the conclusion of ' which re-

freshments will be served. An invi-

tation is extended to every member
of the student body and faculty who
might be interested.

President—'Mr. Lawrence Wil
Hams.

Vice-President—Mr. Joseph Freed-

man.

Secretary—Miss Barbara Spark'

lin.

Treasurer—Mr. Philip Hickman.
Sergeant-at-Arms — Mr. Harry

Kaufman.
Curators—Messrs. Luther Berg-

doll, William Van Newkirk, and Rob-

ert Swain.

After the installation of these new
heads, the program will consist of a

quartet; a talk on "Hobbies on the

Washington College Campus," by
Miss Polly Taylor; and two violin

solos, "The Little Sandman," and
"Hungarian Dance No. 5, by Johan-

nes Brahms, both rendered by Mr.
Maurice Kaufman.

be 16 feet

under the eaveB, above which the

coiling rises toward the peak in an
arch or vault. The wall will be
wainscoated to a height of 10 feet in

random width knotty pine, stained

natural color. The floor will be cov-

ered with block figured lineoleum,

and the tables and chairs finished in

mahogany color.

The kitchen, which has been plan-

ned by a kitchen equipment expert,

will be modern and standard in every
respect. An office is provided for
the dietician, and a separate dining

room for the help. Part of the base-
ment floor is taken up with storage
rooms, refrigeration machinery for
the large refrigerating room above,
and with rest rooms and wash rooms
for waiters and kitchen help.

From the entrance lobby, central
stairs lead down directly to the large

social hall, which is the feature of
the lower floor. This large hall, 70
by 60 feet, is designed to accommo-

(Continued On Page 5)
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HOSTS AT VOCATIONAL
GUIDANCE

pun of an infirmary am) an organized

nyHtem of medical attention.

In thii: cai o the: 1 veri feral per-

tinent facts, however, which made

the total cartailment «f thfl pre d

'11 nigh Impossible. These were,

the frequent almost total lock of

Tnptomi before the rash appoared;

the practically anlvet al conl gloo

h of the disease; and the lack of

fnir sportsmanship on the port or

iomo in refining to disclose the foi I

that they actually had the symptomi ;

thereby exposing other students to

il,,, disease. An Infirmary nhould

have hold mont of these factoi an

i' control.

With the prosonl realization of a

dream for ft diniri)' ."i' 1 •"''"' 1|!l ". ''

that it- would l>e a wise policy

start the idea of n separate and

quately equipped Infirmary <>n the

cnnipuB. H may bo several years be*

fi mil 11 project could bo consid

, i-od, lull, ii fow student campaigns

and expro«aloni "f the need for such

11 facility would form the nuclou for

11 ch noodod medical Improvement.

"Mighty oaks from little acorns

da grow."

THE WASHINGTON ELM

of the hour. In the part, basketball

teams have riHcn to championship

heights to he «udden!y removed from

ho pinnacle position by upacts and

inexpected disasters. Here is some-

thtng to be seriously considered in

the coming championship series. The

earn hat thus fur proven its superior

ability in the League and nan worked

too hard to be cheated out of a state

Championship, by some unusual quirk

.f fate. It in now up to the student

body to stand united behind its team

«t thir, all-important time.
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Varsity Club To

Initiate Soon

Group Plans For Gymboree

For March 21

Washington Callage again plnyi

the part "1 the bo 1 I hi wook

end when the Young Men's Christian

Association, ono of hor Intogral stu

dont parte, ontortalns over ono bun

drod youthful dologatos rrom neigh

boring colleges and high sehoolB, be

sidas older loaders, pastors, and pro

ii lonal ni'ii-

To the delegates, Washington Col

logo Ib both privllogod and dolightod

I,, woicomo thorn Into her realm, and

may they leovo with a fooling, o1 a1

[sfaction and vocational onllghl mont,

The two primary factors In tho voca-

tional world today are mosl cortaln

iv youth and education- -or probably

mora definite still, youth In educa-

tion.

Tho chiof charaotoristic which die.

i, n , ,,, lies youth from maturity Is hie

lack of experience and tho difference

in perspective or mental balance thai

r,. mil-, in tho faco of thi 1 olmosl

unanimously recognlsod foot, thor

are numerous groups and Individuals

in the collogos and oul of them try-

Ing to aooli out 11 definite vocational

experience which they wish to follow

through life, it Is not expected thai

(hoy will leave the current confer

onco totally informed as to wno.1 their

futuro Is going to be, or with their

minds made up as to whethor they

.,,,, ,,,,,,„, to i.e doctor, journalist,

lawyer, oolloge president, or d man of

the buBlnos woi Id. However, may

n m ; conference Inculcate In these

youthful dolegatee a general idea of

the possibilities thai are awaiting

them in the ever-changing society of

today

To tho students of the College, it

Ii the .inly .if every loyal sou of

Washington to make his guests

homi and to share with them the ac-

quired air of hospitality that hoB

caused thii institution to bo rightful-

ly named "Tin- Friendly College."

We have only t>' realise that we.

tu* members of a group of fcwen j

nine million young man and women,

have a potential Influence which the

averago undergraduate scarcely ap-

preciates, and that we can bring this

influence to bear on the future of the

A DREAM REALIZED

A new structure that promises to

equal and perhaps even surpass

splendor ond adequacy any buildings

,,i the prosont Washington College

plant has been assured for our cam-

pus by the fen nt action of the

Board of Visitors ond Governors, The

recent gift of Mrs. Hodson and the

Hodeon Trust has boon substantially

supplomonted bo that a new social

and dining hull

si appear on College Hill

Hostel Trip Through The

Alps Gives Climbers Thrills

The hosteling trip through the

Alps calls to those who seek the thrill i the past year,

of mountain climbing. Led by Eur-

opeans thoroughly trained in the

work, the group will scale some of

the highest mountains in five coun-

tries, namely, Switzerland, Germany,

Austria, France, and Italy. A close

study of glaciers is to be made possi-

ble, and an unusual summer of ex-

perience is promised. Venturing far

from the base of supplies, the food

will be simple, but wholesome. Life

nnot but be happy, and nn increase

The Varsity Club, at its meeting

Monday night, March 2, announce

that the annual Varsity Club initia-

tion will take place during the weeJ

Of March f*. and that a Gymboree

will be presented Saturday night,

March 21.

At the initiation ceremonies all

football, baseball, and basketball men

who won their varsity letters during

ill be inducted into

the Varsity Club.

The Gymboree program will con

slat of three basketball games, eight

boxing, and three wrestling bouts,

and selections by some of Major

Bowes impersonators.

The three basketball games will be

presented in the following order:

Intro-State vs. Out-of-State game.

The Lilliputians vs. Goliathans.

And a Rough-and-Tumble game:

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

| of health guaranteed to those who
I

barring no holds, and featuring

choose, for next summer's hosteling,
|

among other stars, Senor Tony Civit

The task of writing an exchange
column is as a rule, enough work in it.

self without having to compete with a
host of other activities on the cam-
nus. This week finds us in the midst

^f a Y conference, championship bas-

ketball games, banquets, and last but

not least a Silver Pentagon and Y
dance. The only exchange material

we have been able to dig up, comes

to us from way up yonder in Em-
mittsburg namely: That the Mt.'s are

out for the Sho'men's (beg pardon

I should have the "Canvass Back

Ducks" or even better "The Bay

Hounds") scalps. We might suggest

that the Sho'men shave their hair in

order to prevent such disaster—but

from all reports—it seems that the

Mt.'s will be an exceptionally lucky

team if they take the W. C. quint on

their home floor; therefore we will

omit the above suggestion. All jokes

aside, this game should be a thriller

from beginning to end. And now

L-nough of this, and down to work.

the trip through the Alps. jand Alger Abbott.

OVER the HILL
Spring has come. Have you not-

ting $58,000 Will Iced the evidences about the campus?
..... tm._ ...II,.,. 1,„.,„ vimrirl tlmt "rinilll"The taller boys report that "Goop'

This new building means the real- hns moustache. (We wouldn't

[nation of a dream that has boon pre-

valent In tho minds of many Eor

some time. H means the fulfillment

of two Important needs that have

boon evor-prosont in the last decade

the period In which the progress of

ii,,. Collcgo has exceeded the facili-

ties nocossary for the taking care of

ibis progress. To guarantee a con-

genial, loyal, ond cooperative stu-

lent body there is no surer means

than by tho assurance of a sound,

healthful atmosphere. This can on-

ly bo realised by the proper recrea-

tional and dining facilities, and this

IS exactly what Hudson Hall promises

tn provide

The prosont student body, and the

student bodies of generations to

COmo, will ever bo indebted to those

persons who have brought about this,

innovation on our campus in these

limes. And BO, it is up to every

imbor of the College tn receive this

gift in the proper spirit In which it

.

is given, and pay due respect to the

donors by appropriately preserving

this living memorial to a gentleman

who was a true friend of Washington

College. .Hist, as the future genera-

tions shall look back with gratitude

to those who made the dream a real-

ity, may they look back with admira-

tion on the student bodies who did

heir pari by respecting and preserv-

ipg the beauty of the structure it-

self.

know.)

The old town must hove been a

quiet place last week end with the

Hill well-nigh deserted.

Most of those who went to the

dance reported a "high time."

Dean Jones said anybody could

danco Saturday night.

Speaking of mathematics, "Harpo"

Skipp seemed to be dealing in large

figures. (This is your oflicial wel-

come back. We had to save it until

we had something on you).

At lenst "Peep" knew where the

bases were.

Yes, Peyser was there with an es.

A CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM

The dunce was a howling success

for Lorraine.

Jack doesn't know whether it was

Doc Robbie or Margaret but he

should be well satisfied anyhow.

Little Ruthie also went, but not to

tho dance. Wouldn't your mamma
let you?

"Gentlemen of the Press" doesn't

mean much in Baltimore, How a-

bout it Zack? (Not with Reddish

around).

Tho college cheer leaders have

handed in their resignations since

puppy Hicks gave his all for the hon-

or of dear old Washington. "Of

j
such men is Washington College his-

1 tory made,"

Yes, Ray got out for the night, and

was Kaki glad. That place must be

so than Reids Hall

Dr. Mead was telling Marvin that

the new dining hall would be the dog-

giest place south of Princeton, and

Marvin didn't have a thing to say.

John R. has the cards Stacked a-

gainst him—she sorta likes to Skipp.

Alice M. and Delha will have to get

together sometime and discuss red

hair, glasses, and 195 pounds.

Bernice still keeps a stiff upper

lip, but Pogie WAS kind'er nice.

What has happened to that An-

thony-Cruikshank affair?

We hate to think of losing our

prominent social leader to West

Point. What will Mary Lil do?

It's tough on goldbrickers when

they really get sick.

Pelensky is still with us. Just

indisposed with the Measles. The

night life of the city is at a low ebb

but he'll soon be out.

What's this about the budding af-

fair between Frieman and Freedman?

Must be the spring air.

As Monahan said, he's different

—

girls don't bother him,

There's a rumor going around that

Bob Swain almost lost his big jar of

Noxema.
Bill Doering said we won the de

bate Saturday night, but who was

there to disagree with him

What's happened to the Cotillion

Club? Wasn't it to give a formal

danco in March?

The paper sales increased Sunday

with the picture of the Loyola game.

(Huff got his leg in).

If the Measles last much longer

Miss Mattie will be asking the facul-

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
The Muhlenberg Weekly tells of a

case of real devotion. It seems that

a class in organic chemistry waited

forty-five minutes for the professor

and then pulled his car out of a huge

snowdrift so that he could come to

ass!

HOW WOULD YOU SAY IT?

From the Rockhurst Sentinel comes

the following applications and uses

of words of more than one syllable:

Paradise: He made a fortune with

r, paradise.

Paradox: Joe Penner would be

happy if he had a paradox.

Paralyze: One is bad enough but

a paralyze will drive you crazy.

Parch: We have a wonderful view

from our front parch.

Pease: May I go out pease; or

pease soup.

Peril: I got my girl a peril for

Christmas.

Primps: He left foot primps in the

sands of time.

Prism: I prism you have your les-

sons.

MY ERROR
Killed instantly when hit by an au-

to. (Schnectady, N. Y., paper).

A Thanksgiving dinner was served

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. —
"•

after the wedding of their eldest

daughter. (Poughkeepsie paper) and

that's certainly something to be

thankful for).

If any building i ued for religion

purpoe it belong to the fovemment,

the President decree tated, The Min-

itry of Finance wa empowered t

take them over. Thi ha already been

done in everal tates. (New York

paper)- Ye:

Lucky our newlywed took his wife i ty to change their absence slips to a

After losing two hard-fought and along

heart-rending gomes in the Mary-

land Inter-Collegiate League within

the space of b week, the Washington

College Flying Pentagon last Wed-

nesday night returned to the true

Well, the Inter-Fraternity Dance
list of those present.

We're all waiting for the Theta

i closed affair—with one exception house warming. (Keep away from

—we sorta thought so!

The Reid Hall Council enjoyed a

laugh last Monday—but the secre-

form of a prospective champion and tary enjoyed writing the letter at

coming generation by just such ex, [defeated the League leaders to force
|

least

periments as the one lu ing sponsor-

ed on this campus today.

THOUGHT FOR THE FUTURE

The peculiar and uncontrolled epi-

demic of measles I bat recently ap-

peared <>n the campus has by now

practically subsided, but it leaves be-

hind it a student body much wiser by

the sad experience. First of all it

has emphasized the need or this cam-
j
play-off series is the important

championship tie. This important

comeback, however, is not nearly

phenomenal as the feat of defeating

a strong Mount St. Mary's aggrega-

tion on their own "bird-cage" court,

an accomplishment that has been a-

chieved by very few Washington Col-

lege quintets.

The load is tied, and the wins and

losses for the College are now past

history. The crucial post-season

item

Isn't Al really going to town with

s | this new dramatic interest of his.

And Fink is making a death mask.

them swinging doors).

We expect many seniors are begin

ning to wonder what it is all about

and will attend the conference thi

week end. Some of them are afraid

they will have to work next year.

Looks like the senior girls are out

to hold their championship—and

WHAT A HAND!
Last night I held a hand

So dainty and so weak

I thought my heart would surely

burst

So wildly did it beat

No other hand e'er held so tight

Could greater gladness bring

Than one I held last night

It was—Four Aces and a King-

—Anna; i
Log-

Andy does have rather high ideals 1 Carolyn has a good elbow at that.

for a poor girl to live up to.

Williams hasn't made this

for a long time but he still attends

classes and sleeps in the Tau house.

The rest of the time he is either out

for dinner or just out
Have you said "Lousy

Miss Doris Bell yet?

Even the headlines seem to show par-

olumn! tiality in their direction.

! My, how Reid Hall is rushing Car-,

men since the play!

We could go on and on but this is

the week of Bluebooks and last sem

in front of 'ester's grades still hang over our

I head.

ACAMPUS SIMILE
As secret as a Student Coon '

meeting. (If don't think so just •"

and find out what goes on).

Io«<
DID YOU KNOW THAT

, A girl was expelled from an

school because she was caught co

ing her ribs, in a physiology test-
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Washington Wins From Mounts 32-28
Shore Cagers Lose

To Loyola By 34-31

Last Half Rally Falls Short On

Greyhounds' Court At

Evergreen

In the presence of over a hundred

members of the active student body

and hundreds of Washington College

alumni, the Shore quintet suffered a

34-31 setback last Saturday night at

the hands of the Loyola Greyhounds

on the EvergTeen court in Baltimore.

This proved to be one of the hardest

fought contests of the League sche-

dule to date.

In the opening minutes of play

Loyola scored the first double-decker,

but it was soon matched by a side

hand shot by Billy Smith, freshman

forward. The lead seesawed back

and forth throughout the most of the

first half, but in the closing minutes

with the score knotted at 10 all, the

Greyhounds rapidly forged ahead

and assumed a commanding 17-10

lead at half time.

At the opening of the second half

this spurt continued, but was soon

halted by a new combination sent in

,

by Coach Kibler. With the score at

one time standing at 22-11, the 1

Shoremen scored 12 points in rapid]

succession to lead once again at|

23-22. Later in the half they were in
]

front by a single point margin, 27-26,
[

but after that the home team was
never again headed. A three point

lead by Loyola was protected in the

closing seven minutes as the visitors

resorted in vain to long outside shots.

Salter lead both teams in scoring

with nine points, while the floor play

of Carney and Knight stood out for

the victors.

The lineup and summary:

Tom Kibler
Athletic Director » (•*

Washington CoOere ^
]

SAYS *1

*. . Forty Minutes
Basketball is a forty minute

game and the team that plays the
forty minutes at top speed will us-

ually be the winner. Momentary
lapses have cost a lot of ball games.
Two teams may travel through-

out most of a game on very even
terms. Then one has a let-down for
a minute or two, long enough for
the other to get the jump and the
game is over.

That is one of the ways in which
experience counts. The experienc-
ed player realizes, perhaps from
some costly lesson, that he must
be on his toes every minute, that
resting, both physical and mental,
must be done between the halves
and not during the ball game.

Coaches, often, are able to sense
that some player is beginning to

tire and thus forestall these costly
lapses by giving the weakening
player a rest. But sometimes the
let-down comes so quickly that the
damage is done before any pre-
ventative measures can be taken.

This, too, is one of the reasons
why condition plays such an im-
portant part in basketball. The
player in good physical shape is

less apt to have these costly lapses.

But it is all apart of the game.
The team whose players are ever
alert, whose coach or trainer has
been able to get into better con-
dition, is, to that extent, the better
im and deserving of dividend-

on this well-earned advantage.

Loyola

Knight, f
Kelly, f, c 2

Matrianni, f 2

Russell, c -

Carney, g
Wayson, g

Totals . . . 11 12-14 34

Washington
Salter, f . .

Smith, f . .

.

Zebrowski, c

Huffman, g
Pfund,

0-1

3-4

5-7

2-5

k Officials

One thing we in the Maryland
Collegiate Basketbnll Association
have to be thankful for this year in

the officiating. It has been of a very
high order.

This season we inaugurated a
new system, designed to give the
young officials, trying to break into

the game, a chance. We placed a
number of the young officials on
our list along with the old-timers

and had them work, an old-timer
with a youngster. It has proved
very successful and the best officiat-

ing in years has resulted.

That, perhaps, hats had a lot to

do with the fine spirit of friendly
rivalry that has existed in the lea-

gue this year. And the officials are
to be congratulated.

Rambo, g 1 0-0 2
-fr m

Totals 9 13-20 31
Score by halves:

Wola 17 17—34
Washinpton 10 21—31
Non-scoring players: Loyola: draa
Non-scoring players — Loyola:

Ktech, Bremer. Washington—Wil-
"iot, Horowitz. Time of halves, 20
"ninutes.

Baseball Again

Thirty-Five Track

Candidates Report

Coach Ekaitis Starts Regular'
Practice Monday

Thirty-five candidates this week
^Ported to Coach Ekaitis for the
"ahington College 1936 Track
°.uad. This year marks the second
«ason of track as an inter-collegiate
*?°rt, under the direction of Ekaitis.

And
'ung, McMahan, Ward, Bowen, I

lerson, C. Vandervoort, and Kilby|
re the veterans from last year who

:

'•Ported for duty. Freshman ma-
^"al thus far available includes Tul-
*' Valiant, Burlington, and G. Mead.

|

Official practice will get under way I

°n Monday, March 9, on Kibler field.

Save for the final cleanup the
basketball season is about over.

The big league baseball clubs are

off for their training camps and the

occasional touches of spring-like

weather are giving the* college ball

players the urge to get going.

It is this time of the year that

alt baseball pilots begin to scratch
their heads and worry about the
pitching staff. This is as true in

college as elsewhere. Perhaps it is

even more of a problem in the col-

leges than in other circles.

It has been amply demonstrated
that a team must have pitching to

get any place in organized ball.

They figure, it is said, that a pitch-

ing staff is about 65 per cent, of a
ball club's strength. Whether or not
any figures are available I do not
know but I believe they would
yhow thnt in college the percentage
is even greater. A good battery is

about 75 per cent, of a college

team. And the receiving end is just
about as important as the other.

A good catcher can do wonders
in making a pitcher; a poor re-

ceiver can wreck the very best
twirlers.

That is why, even in colleges,

that the batteries get the most at-

tention.

SOPH GIRLS CONTINUE
CAGE WINNING STREAK

Tuesday night the juniors played

the senior*, and the sophomores the

freshmen. Neither game was pnr-

'icularly exciting. No "upsets"

marked the evening. The seniors

defeated the juniors 30-9 in a rath-

er easy game for the former. The
sophomores, playing their usunl

steady game, won 28-8 from the

freshmen.

Thursdny night the sophomores

played a wonderful game and defeat-

ed the seniors, champions their first

three years, by fifteen to twelve. It

was a most exciting game, everyone

wondering if the seniors would "pull

up" at the end and win the game.

The sophomore team, however, play-

ed too consistent a game. Kune anit

Lynch marie a good pnir at center.

Westcott and Bell scored many
points and rarely missed their shots.

Unruh and Smith certainly did fine

work in holding down Helms and
Pord, The play-off between the two
teams will be most exciting.

The second game, that between

the juniors nnd freshmen, was very

close, the juniors being ahead by one

point until the last minute of the

game. The freshmen won 9-8. Ann
Cameron at center and Margaret

Heinmueller play unusually good bas-

ketball for the freshmen. The jun-

ior team and frcshmnn teams are

now even, each having beaten the

other once.

WASHINGTON ROMPS
OVER DELAWARE 49-32

Zebrowski Scores 17 Points In

Avenging Defeat

In a fast and rough contest, us is

usually characteristic of the cage
games between thai! two teams,

Washington College handed an n-

venging 49-32 defeat to the Mud
Hens of Delaware University last

Friday night in the local armory. The
locnls led at half time by a 25-22

count. Zebrowski was high scorer

for both teams with seventeen points,

while Huffman ran second with elev-

en pointers.

The lineup and summary:
Delaware
Greenwood, f

Lindsey, f

Carey, f

Pennock, c

Dnly, g
Wilson, g
Kerns, g ....

F
0-0

2-2

4-6

2-3

1-2

0-0

1.4

Totnls U 10-11 32

Washington G
Suiter, f

Horowitz, f o

Wilmot, f 2
Smith, f 2
MncMnhon, f . . . 1

Zebrowski, c 6
Pfund, g J

Ilumbo, g l

Huffman, g 4

F
1-1

1-1

3-0

0-1

1-1

7-11

0-0

1-6

3-3

Totals lfl 17-26 40
Score at half—Washington 26;

Delaware 22.

SPORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McLaln

The impossible has been done. For court foes of Washington College.
the first time in five years, the Fly- Goop (Alexander) Zebrowski, and
ing Pentagon has journeyed to Em- Billy Smith were mentioned as pos-
mitsburg and returned victorious. Lible candidates, but as freshmen
The zone defense adopted by Coach were not considered, their nanm*
Kibler for the game on their small,

narrow floor, held the Mounts score-

less for the first nine minutes of the

game, while Washington totaled five

on Huff's two pointer, Salter's toss

from the middle of the floor, and
foul shot. The Mounts were with,

out a doubt outplayed. The margin
of victory could just as easily have
been fifteen points, for several "snow
bird.-." (duckers) were missed, which
is something a Kibler coached aggre-

gation rarely does.

This game was the hardest fought

of the season and a crowd of 1000
anxious fans reached near hysteria

before the final whistle.

The result of this win places the

league race in a tie, with the play-

offs beginning this Saturday at Ches-

tertown. The second game will be

played at Emmittsburg Wednesday,
and the third, if necessary, in the

Loyola Gym at Evergreen the fol-

lowing Saturday.

were automatically dropped from fur-

ther consideration.

The Varsity Club has for years felt

the need of a suitable nickname or

sobriquet for the athletic teams of
a Washington College. For years we
*' havo been known to the Baltimore

John Q. Publick as the "Sho'men" or

'.he "Farmers." A very suitable one

has been coined by one member of

tho faculty. It now needs only the

support of the student body to make
it accepted. Of course this will not

take place within a month, or even

perhaps a year, but in time maybe we
can point with pride to headlines such

as this: "Canvasbacks Down Terps."

Yes, the "Canvasbneks" is the name.

Who can tell, maybe it will fill the

bill.

Along with the close of the bas-

ketball season comes the plans for

Victory Forces

Tie In League

Championship Play-Off Ser-

ies To Start Saturday

On Armory Court

Displaying the true form and flash

of n championship team, the Wash-
ington College Flying Pentagon last

' Wednesday evening defeated a strong

Mount St. Mary's College aggrega-
tion, 32-28, nt Emmittsburg, to foTM
D tie for the lend In the Maryland
Inte-r-Collegittto Bnskctbull League.
Tho Mounts, prior to this contest,

wero enjoying a full giime lead over

the Maroon cagers but they nnw
their chnmpionshlp hopes sickly fade

into oblivion ns the finnl whistle blew.

Thill Ifl the second win of tho senson

for the locals over the Mounts, tho

other being an overwhelming 62-19

laughter on the Chestertown Arm-
ory floor.

Take Early Lead
Washington held the highly touted

Mounts scoreless for the first nine

minutes, while they were enjoying an
early 6-0 lead. The home team then

raioitsd to long outside shots and
knotted the count at H all. Fine dfl

fensive play on the part of both

teams held the score to 11-11 at half-

tirao.

Mount) Tie, Than Tire

Finding the rest period between
hulves to their best advantage, Wash-
ington again forged ahead early in

tho second half. However, the stub-

born, fighting home team again pull-

ed within striking distance to tie tho

count at 10 nil. From here on the

contest see-Hawed back and forth un-

til the closing minutes of the half,

when the aggressive Chestertown five

stepped out ahead too fur for the tir-

ing Mounts to cutch up.

Zone Defence Effective

Tho Mounts were taken by sur-

j
prise by the zone defense Coach Kib-

ler for which had drilled his charg-

ers to meet the handicap of the small

Emmittsburg court. This close de-

fense was particularly effective in

bottling up the lunky Segadelli, scor-

ing ace of the Mounts. Both teams

necessarily resorted to spectacular

long shots, and the contest proved to

be a battle of the "big guns." Salter

and Pfund supplied the long range

counters for Washington, while the

Mounts were forced to make their

double-deckers on the rebounds and

from the foul-line area.

Kokie || High Scorer

Kokie, blue and white forward, was

high scorer with nine points while

Salter, Huffman and Segadelli were

in a three-way tie for Becond honors

with eight points apiece.

the second annual Gvmboree to be „.
it lu tr -l n, i. l .v,

Washington
sponsored by the Varsity Club at the ea i

t „,,
*

The All-Maryland and All-League Arn,° ri'- Therc wfll De
' °f coun,e '

' Smith.' f

teams have been picked by Paul Men- * e hard-fought contest, between the wi |mot_ f

Tho lineup and summary:

G

Intra-Statcrs and the Out-of-Staters

in basketball, topped with wrestling,

boxing and variety stunts. It's a

ton in his Evening Sun "Shootin'

'Em" column and we find our own
Wilbert in the top flight. Probably

the most colorful and best-liked play-i
way u"° early to talk about tht' win

er in the State, he deserved the niche,
nm "' ""^ " caKe contMt a" »""' bul

in the Hall of Fame if he had done !

bei "<-' a falr and "nprejudreed by

nothing more than play Segadelli in

!

stand"' ' ""'' hc '" tl"" ki"K that

the first game at Chestertown. He! thc Sute h"*s w'" win ,n a breoze

has been a steadying influence to thej
(I ',m leav,nS town on the ncxt "Eul '

club in every game a/id when he

starts out for the basket on one of

his spectacular dashes for a lay-up

shot, nothing more need be said.

Also, on the second team was Jim
Salter. Jim's uncanny eye for the

netting has been, and will be, I hope,

an unending source of despair to the

The material for boxing and wrest-

ling will soon be selected and the

Varsity Club's gigantic, collossal,

stupendous publicity staff will begin

tho building-up process.

And so to a packed house at the

Armory Satiddy!

Zebrowski, c

Huffman, g
Pfund, g .

P
4-6

0-0

0-0

2-3

2-2

0-2

Totals 12 8-11 32

Mt. St. Mary's G
Segadelli, f 3

Kokie, f 4

Petrini, c 2

Reilly, g 2

Apichella, g
Leahy, g

F
2-4

1-2

2-3

0-0

0-0

1-2

Totals 11 6-11 28

Score at half-time—Washington

11. Mount St. Mary's II.
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MEETS IN REID HALL

Mr. Simon Wentcott Speak* On
Local History

Tho monthly mcrtiriK of the Wanh-

injfton College Historical Society wo*

held «n WcdncHday evening, March

7, in the Dick Memorial Library in

Roid Hull. Mr. Simon Wfcwtcott, an

authority on Kent County hintory,

wan tho jruent ipe&kor of tho even-

ing. An Hi" loadei In tho movemen

for n County Historical Society, he

told the audience tho plnn» of the

new society and Bpolce of the need

for a collection of accurate historical

data concerning the early develop-

m0 rit of h .mi County boi Idoa rolal

iiif; tin riy history of the county.

Precodlng Mr, Wostcotfi Intercut-

in f; address, Mr. Ernes! Holland gave

r graphic description of the Now Hall

of Archlvca ot Annapolis. Next a

brtof i nl k on Washington Collage as

rovoalod In the "Maryland Archives"

WQ8 ,.,,,.,, by Mr Joseph Proadman.

Larry Williams rendered sovorul vo-

cal numbers which completed the

program.

Tho Bocioty matabors were told

that tho Maryland State !» A, R. de-

slrod in have a historical man of

Washington College mode for oxhlbi

tion purposes at its annual cbnven

linn iiii'. month, after which It will be

put .... display In tho Baltimore

] h Pratl Free Library. The map

i : boing mode under tho auspices of

tho iii torleal Socioty,

This weelt a Goorgla dogwood tree

for the historical grove was received

from Georgia which brings tho num

h,. r of troos already al hand to nlno.

Alpha Kappa Wins Over

Sophs In Play-Off Series

The Alpha Kappa intra-murnl bax-

ketboll team trounced the nophomorc

o,uint Thursday afternoon, 35-24, in

hi seml-flnali of the fatra-Moral

Cbko Loop. The A. K.'h displayed b

due passing attack and played a

[toady K»m", their only weakness be-

ing on under the b/isket phots. The

sophs piny wjik uncertain throughoul

the entire game, with occasional

spurts of Rood form. Reinhart and

Kilhy stood out for the winners, while

young onrl Shorb turned In fine por-

formancos for the sophs. Reinhart

was high icorer of hoih icrimn with

eighteen points, while Yountf run sec-

ond with aloven points.

In the Hall League the Day stu-

dorits defeated Wesl Hall for the title

In thnt respective league by a 13-15

'icon-, In whut proved to In- the moat

thrilling gamo of the Intro-mural sea-

ion. Both teams played n tlRht de-

fensive gamo In iht? first half, with

the day students leading 5-4. West

Hall returned strong in the a«cond

half to run a lead up to 10-5. Then

both teams returned to their defen-

sive play, and in the last three min-

utes of play the Day students went

on a scoring spree to knot the count

;it 13 all. With but five seconds of

the name remain. npr, Webb of the

Day students, sunk the winning coun-

ter, in an over-hand fhot. Valiant

,f W<-Ht Hall, and Dole of the day

tudents were the outstanding .per-

formed of the game. B> uehl with

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phono 191

-even points, and Valiant with six

counters, were the high scorers.

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drag

Wrn. Van Newkirk, Agent

THE EELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

Bonnctts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear

and Shoes

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"Tlir Men's Shui>"

Cheslertown, Mil.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

Wo calcr Lo the College

Students,
Experience of long

standing.
(Over Sterling's)

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 218W for ap-

pointments. I

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Alter the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 10(1 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 19S6

Effective January B4th, 1836

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MA rAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. in. 7:26 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1 :00 p. m. 1 :00 p. m.

3:00 n. m. 3.00 p. m.

6:00 p. in. 5:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. in.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Clnibornt

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m
6:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolii, MaryU pd

STUDENTS!

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICH ES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

$cl| mints J& c c r

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chontcrtown, Md.

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-

metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. K1BLER & SONS

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants. Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M„ 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. Id our stock will be found all popular brands

at Popular Prices.

Keep your eye on this space for monthly specials.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College St.. Phone 190

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD

PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 9-14

MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 9-10

HAROLD LLOYD in

"MILKY WAY"
One of the biggest comedy hits of all time.

Added—Novelty "Let's Dance" and Musical with

HAL KEMP and HIS BAND.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAR. 11-12

"THE MUSIC GOES ROUND"
with HARRY RICHMAN,
ROCHELLE HUDSON,

FARLEY and RILEY and their

'ROUND and 'ROUND BAND
Added—Crime Novelty "Thrill For Thelma," Os-

wald Cartoon and "West Point Of The South."

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MARCH 13-14

DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW '

KEN MAYNARD in

"THE CATTLE THIEF"
—and

—

"IT'S A GREAT LIFE"
with JOE MORRISON
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$53,000 Social And

Dining Hall Assured

Appropriation Of $30,000 By

Board Completes Plans

For Hodson Hall

PAGE FIVE

(Continued From Page 1)

ja te ping-pong and pool tables to the

number of six, and numerous small

tables for cards, chess, checkers, and

other table games. Rest rooms for

both men and women are provided.

^ n exit from one alcove of the Social

Hall leads to the nearby tennis

courts.

Hodson Hall is to stand on the high

Ifround looking down into the inner

campus, located slightly to the west

f the present wooden garage build-

ing, which was the College's first

gymnasium, built in 1892, and which

will now be removed. Future cam-

pus development plans call for a wid-

ening of the street, and Hodson Hall

wiil be set back sufficiently to take

care of this. It will dominate to up-

per part of the campus, and will hi

surroundtd by shrubbery and

President Head vu in Ni*w Vm .

Inst week discussing the plans and
the architects model with members
of the Hodson family,
proved them. Specifications an be
ing prepared, and bids trfll be called
for as soon as possible.

Col. Clarence Hodson, in whose
memory the building is Riven, was
prominent member of the Board of
Visitors and Governors at the time
of his death in 1928. A large por-
trait of him, presented by his friends
and bustnees associates, hangs in iht

office of Dean J. S. W. Jones.

In commenting on the plans for

Hodson Hall, President Mead ex-

pressed himself as highly gratified ai

this important development. "It will

be an invaluable aid to the College,'
he said, "especially in providing at

adequate, well-furnished, and lu-:tu

tiful center for certain highly im
portnnt phases of student lite. \\ •

are very grateful to Mrs. Hodson anil

other members of the Hodson Trusi
for making this dream a realty, fror
which many generations of Wash
ington students will profit greatly.

Basketball Game And Alumni Dance

Attract Many Students To Baltimore

Miss Bradley Entertains Senbr Resident Woman At Tea Ir

Raid Hall Wednesday Afternoon

Mr, and Mrs. Winton Tolles enter- 1 Miss Elizabeth Morgan spent tin

'
:*nore, Wary-Ian dj atained at a bridge supper on Wednes- ' week end in Bait

day evening, March 4, in honor of) the home of h<

their son, Terry's first birthday.

Among their guests were Dr. and
Mrs. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin,
Dr. Gertrude Ingalls, and Dr. Bux-
ton.

Hudson.

sister, Mis. E. F

Miss Virginia Watklns entertained

Miss Jeanne Mitchell, Miss M
Anna Reed, and Miss Jane H(nmon
at her home in Baltimore, Maryland
last week end.Miss Amanda Br?dley, Dean of

Women, entertained the senior resi-

dent women at an informal tea in her

ihldy on Wednesday afternoon,

March 4. Amor.g her guests were:

Dorothy Clarke. Katherlne Clifton, , p
Miriam Ford, Leah Fredrick, Carolyn I » .

Helms, Catherine Kirwan, Luclllej

Legg, Doris Metcalfe, Elizabeth Mor-
gan, Regina Slaughter, and Jane
Youse.

Mis? Bcrnice Smith and Miss Julia

Cruikshank were the week end guests

of Miss Cruikshank's cousin, Mrs. L.

y-

On Saturday afternoon, February
24, the Knitting Club under tbS tute-

lege of Mrs. Williams, of Chester-
town, Maryland, met at the home of

Mrs. J. S. William Jones. Among
those present were Mrs. A. L. Davis,

Mrs. E. M. Dole, and Mrs. Frank
Goodwin,

Miss Lois Staff entertained her

roommate. Miss Betty Davis, at her

home in Baltimore, Maryland, over

the week end.

Mips Ruth Powell was the week
end guest of Miss Margaret Hcin-

mueller at her home in Catonsvllle,

Maryland.

Miss Margaret Sutton spent the

week end at the home of her sister,

Mrs. William Duval, in Baltimore,

Maryland,Miss Louise Nicholson spent the

week end at the home of her aunts,

the Misses Nicholson, Chestertown,' Miss Jane Youse was the guest of

Maryland.
j
Mr. Allen Brougham at hfs home in

|
Washington, D. C, on February 2R.

Mr. Marian Towner, of Chester .1 Sho returned to her home in Balti-

town, Maryland, entertained Miss! more, Maryland, on Saturday In or-

Barbara Sparklin, Miss Marie Reges-jder to attend the Loyola game and
wr, and Mr. Gus Rambo at his homejtho alumni danyo at the Emerson
over the week end.

Miss Catherine Kirwan and Miss
-lady; Rjtrgjns, were the guests of

Miss Norma Rubin, of Lansdowne,

Pennsylvania, returned to Washing'
"

,ss Kirwan's cousin, Mrs. Georgelton College on Wednesday. March 4,

Kirwan, of Baltimore, Maryland, at after a month's absence due to an
her home for the week end. appendicitis operation.

Miss Helen Alsdorf, Mr. William
Smith, and Mr. Carroll Casteel were
the week end guests of Miss Jean
R'chardson at her home in Stemmers
R*n, Maryland.

Miss Dorothy Clarke entertained

roommate, Miss Kathryn Bush,
iX her home in Baltimore, Maryland,

week end.

Miss Estelle Wesley and Miss Leah
Frederick spent the week end at

their homes in Baltimore, Maryland.

Miss Margaret Thornton, Miss Lu

cille Legg, MJss Irma Harrington.

Miss Elizabeth Hall, Miss Hazel

Lynch, and Mr. Oakley Valient at

tended the Loyola game in Balti

move\ Maryland, nn February 29.

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

coprrliliiwu, Tlj«&t]wUw>Tcilfluxn«J<ii»B«u,

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

All kinds of people choose Luckies,

each for reasons of his own. But every-

one agrees that Luckies are A Light

Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

It is a rather surprising fact that the

leaves of the same tobaoco plant may
vary far more than the leaves from
plants of quite different types. Chem-

ical analysis shows that the top leaves

contain excess alkalies which tend to

give a harsh, alkaline taste.The bottom
leaves tend to acidity in thesmoke. It is

only the center leaves whioh approach

In nature the most palatable, acid-

alkaline balance. In Lucky Strike

Cigarettes, the center leaves are used.

Luckies are less acid
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Your throat protection — against irritation

—against cough
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SCHEDULED SPEAKERS
ABSENT AT ASSEMBLY

Dr. Mead, Mr. Moffett And Or

chestra On Program

Calendar Of The Week's Events

A. Compiled by C Engelbert ! TUESDAY. MARCH 10, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" Room.

7:00 P. M.—Muiic Claaa, Auditorium.

8:00 P. M.—Biological Society.

Roth the scheduled Hpeaktr and hl«

Mubxlttute being unuble to attend the

awumbly, a program featuring the

orehoMtra, several nongs by Mr. Mof-

fett, and a talk by Pr«rt.dcnl Mead

on Home of the Kulicnt pnintK of the

proposed dining hoi! wait presented

TJiui'Mday morning.

Tho opening ccrcmonicn were prn-

OOdod and follower) by oichontra hc-

Icctlong, after which Dr. Mead made

leverol announcement".

Mr. Moffett, accompanied by Minn

RiiHHell at tho piano, then presented

B group of three iohkh: The Bonnie

Dnr] of Moray, Thy Trumpeter, and

American Lullaby. In nil three, Mr.

MolTcLt exhibited excellent Interpre-

tation and Tine tonal (diluting, IiIh beHt

number being Tho Trumpeter,

Following another orchestra selec-

tion, Or. Mend guvo the ntudenl body

a fev high lights OB to the plans and

purposes of the projected dining and

social hall, emphasizing the debt of

gratitude of the College 08 a whole to

Mrs, Hodson, and bhe social nature of

the new building.

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1936

Second Annual "Y" Conference, Dla

cuiaiona.

8:30 P. M.—W-.l,infton •. Mt. St

Miiry'i. Cbampionahip Play-off.

Armory.

Informal Dance in Gym immed<

lately following game—aponaor-

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 11, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Orchettra Practice, Aud-

itorium.

ZAMSKY PHOTOGRAPHER;

DUE HERE NEXT WEEK !

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1936

ed by Y. M. C. A. and Silver I 1 1 (00 A. M.—Aaiembly: Concert,

Pentagon. Gueat Artiatt, Peabody Conaer-

I vatory of Halle, Baltimore, Md.

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1938 U.30 P. M.—Glee Club.

6:15 P. M.—Veaper Service, H...J 8i00 P. M.—Debute, American Uni-

The photographer from Zamsky

Studios in Philadelphia will be on the

Campus Monday, March 9, to com-

plete the student pictures for the

PEGASUS, Washington College an-

nual. All students should carefully

watch the bulletin board in William

Smith Hall for announcement of hi*-

schedule, and any necessary changes

in schedule.

It is the request of Editor Fred

Taylor that all students having pjc.

tures taken please wear coats, in or.

der to make a better looking CoIIsm
annual, and give an air of dignity t

the pictures.

Hall. trn i>>, Auditoriun

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1936

7:30 P. M.—Debate: Weatero Mary-

land, Auditorium.

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1936

12:40 P M.—Elm Staff Milling.

6:30 P. M.—Mt, Vornon Lit. Society.

7:00 P. M.—Student Council Meet.

ing. SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1936

8(00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sororl- 7:30 P. M.—Debate: Haverford, Aud-

Ilea. I itorium.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

and (chesterfields are usually there

. . . it's a corking good
cigarette

WEDNESDAY SATTTRDAT

ROSA NINO
PONSELIE MAIT1NI

Hisn.HMTZ. ORCHESTRA and niom s

9 P. M. (e. S. T.) —COLUMBIA Nlvuuiv

C 13J6 .
Uggctt & Mvi*» Tomcio Co.

C/ '..for better

ness

taste



A Toast To Our New

State Champions!

Victory Dance Tonight Elm
"Death Take* A Holiday"

Friday Evening

"Go Thou And Do Likewise"
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Final Results Of T
Meeting Announced

Dr. Blackwell Speaks On
"Life Rather Than Living"

At Closing Assembly

YOUNGER ALUMM 0F\

BALTIMORE ORGANIZE

Richard M. Gamber, '34, Is

First President Of "Wash-
ington College Club"

The second annual conference

sponsored by the Washington Col-

lege Y. M. C- A. closed Sunday morn-

ing with an address summarizing the

conference by Dr. J. D. Blackwell,

president of State Teachers' College,

Salisbury, Maryland, and a farewell

to the delegates by Marvin H. Smith,

'37, president of the "Y". During

the conference, discussions of nine

different vocations were held. The

banquet and the victory dance were

the recreational highlights of the con-

ference, which lasted three days, be-

ginning on Friday, March 6 and clos-

ing Sunday, March 8.

Dr. Blackwell Speaks

In the closing address, Dr. Black-

well stressed the importance of mak-

ing "A Life Rather Than A Living."

"The first ideal in any vocation is

that of service to others," he stated.

He said that he believed that much

valuable and useful information had

been given by the discussion leaders,

and that the delegates were leaving

the conference with more definite

ideas than those that they had

brought with them.

Smith Gives Farewell Address

In his farewell address, Smith

voiced his thanks to all who had co

operated in the conference and ex

pressed the invitation to the delegates

to visit Washington College again.

The conference was distinctly a sue

cess, stated Mr. Smith, in spite of the

fact that this year's registration was

slightly below that of last year. A
much more ambitious and difficult

program was attempted this year, and

the delegates attending gained much

more valuable and practical informa-

tion.

Victory Dance In Gym

At the conference banquet, Max
Chambers, district director of the

NYA, spoke on "The Relation of

Vocation to Avocation." 116 dele-

gates, students, and guests were

present. The victory dance, held

jointly by the Silver Pentogon Socie-

ty and the Y. M. C. A. after the

Washington-Mt. St. Mary's basket-

ball game, had the largest attend-

ance of any dance of the current

school year. Music was furnished by

Buddy Wilson's orchestra, of New
ark, Delaware.

In his address, Dr. Blackwell an-

nounced a conference on "Character

Education" to be held at Salisbury

Teachers College on April 24-25.

The younger alumni of Washington

College have recently organized a

branch of the general alumni associ-

ation known as "The Washington

College Club of Baltimore." The' of-

ficers are:

President—Mr. Richard M. Gam-
ber. '34.

Vice-President—Mr. John G. Mc-

Lain, '33.

Secretary—Mr. Philip J. Wingate,

'33.

Treasurer—Mr. Louis L. Gold-

stein, '35.

The aims and purposes of the club,

quoting from the constitution, are as

follows: "To provide a vehicle for

maintenance and furtherance of soc-

ial relationships among the group

—

To provide a means of enabling this

group to assist the college as a unit in

any way possible—To activate the

group as members of the Alumni As-

sociation by drawing into it (the

Alumni Association) this group

—

and to assist the Alumni Association

in any way possible."

The club at present has an active

membership total of thirty-two. The

prospective member must have been

a student at the College at least one

semester and have graduated or at-

tended the College since 1930. The

club meets once a month, its meeting

place and address of correspondence

being 1514 Eutaw Place, Baltimore,

Maryland.

Players Give 'Death

Takes A Holiday'

Thespians Train For Second

Big Production Of

This Year

DR. ROGER HOWELL IS

NEXT ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

Mount Vernon To Present

Feature Program March 23

Victory Dance Will Be

Held In Gym Tonight

A victory dance will be held in the

gymnasium tonight at b o'clock in

honor of the "yVashington College

league championship basketball

team. Buddy Wilson and his or-

chestra, from Newark, Delaware, will

furnish the music. This same or-

chestra played at last Saturday's vic-

tory dance, and received much favor-

able comment from students.

Members of the varsity basketball

squad will be admitted to the dance

free. For students the price of ad-

mission will be thirty-five cents, cou-

ple or stag, and for outsiders fifty

cents.

A thunder-making epoch in the his

tory of Maryland will take place

right here on March 23, when Major

Bowes, the famous showman of the

radio, will make a personal appear-

ance in William Smith Hall in a pro-

gram to be sponsored by the Mt. Ver-

non Literary Society. Chestertown,

according to New York City, has been

selected out of four hundred com-

peting cities as the "Honor City" on

March 23, on which evening, Major

Bowes will be given the gold key of

the town, if there is one, by his

Honor Mayor Wilmer and his staff,

besides being installed as honorary

president of Washington College for

one hour, with a salary to be paid, by

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead. In an Asso-

ciated Press dispatch, the Major

when asked his reasons for coming to

Chestertown, replied that he had

learned authoritatively that there was

at Washington College the biggest

crop of native musical ability in the

East. A fat contract with success

assured in the radio field will Be a-

warded to the best amateur here, be-

sides being made a member of the

Major Bowes world-famous amateur

unit. Get that calendar of yours out

and mark March 23 as the date of

the gala show to be given by the Lit-

erary Society.

"Death Takes A Holiday," the sec-

ond major dramatic production of

the year, will be presented by the

Washington Players next Friday

night at 8 o'clock in William Smith

Hall. The play was written by Al-

berto Casella and rewritten for the

American stage by Walter Ferris.

"Death Takes a Holiday" has had

a record of successful stage present-

ations, both at its first appearance in

New York and at successive appear-

ances in other large cities. The
play has been filmed, and the film ver-

sion was almost as popular as the

stage one.

The story is based on the romantic

conception of Death's suspending his

activity for three days, during which

time he falls in love with Grazia, a

lovely young girl. Through her he

learns why mortals fear him.

Robert Fink will play the part of

Death, a very human role and one

which demands an experienced per-

former.

Among the other members of the

cast are such well known troupers as

Bill Hall, Charles Benham, William

Van Newkirk, and Dorothy Clarke.

The cast also includes Elsie Whar-

ton, Jean Harshaw, Regina Slaugh-

ter, Lelia Anthony, Dolly McCool,

and William Thompson.

The setting of the play is laid in

an old castle in Italy. William Mc-

Cul lough is in charge of stage set-

tings and properties.

The price of admission will be thir-

ty-five cents or a season ticket for

students and fifty cents for towns-

people and outsiders. Seats may be

reserved at Stam's Drug Store.

Miss Snodgrass spoke on "Oxford:

Past and Present" at an evening

meeting of the Classical Society in

the library of Reid Hall last Thurs-

day. Her talk dealt chiefly with the

beauty of the buildings, gates, and

towers; and of the lawns and gard-

ens. Actual photographs of Oxford

and Cambridge were projected on a

screen after her address.

Dean Of Maryland Law School
Recognized As Having

Keen Legal Mind

Dr. Roger Howell, denn of the

Law School of the University of

Maryland, will be the assembly

ipeaker next Thursday, March 20.

Recognized as having one of the keen-

est legal minds in the East, Dr.

Howell received the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy from Johns Hop-
kins University. On his return from
the World War with the rank of Cap-

tain, he attended the Law School and
soon became a member of the facul-

ty. As a comparatively young man
in his thirties, Dr. Howell succeeded

Judge Henry Harlan to the deanship

of the school, under whose head it

now ranks with the Harvard Law
School in standards. Dr. Howell, it

is interesting to note, is the son of

Dr. William Henry Howell, one of the

leading physiologists of the country,

and a former dean and director of

the Schools of Medicine and Public

Hygiene of Johns Hopkins.

QUEEN AND PRINCE FOR
JUNE FETE SELECTED

'Beauty And The Beast" Is

Theme Of Annual Pageant

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK'S
EVENTS

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1936

7:30 P. M.—Debate: Haverford, Aud-

itorium.

SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1936

6:15 P. M.—Vesper Service, Reid

Hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1936

12:40 P. M.—Elm Staff Meeting.

6?30 P. M.—Varsity Club.

7:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorori-

ties.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" Room.

7:00 P. M.—Music Class, Auditorium,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice, Aud-

itorium.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1936

11:00 A. M.—Assembly: Dean Roger

Howell, U. of M. Law School,

Baltimore, Md.

6:30 P. M.—Glee Club.

7:30 P. M.—Debate: Susquehanna,

Room 21.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20. 1936

1:15 P. M.—"Death Takes a Holi-

day," Auditorium.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1936

8:00 P. M.—Gymboree, Chestertown

Armory.

During the pnst week, the- girls'

student hody convened in Miss Doris

Bell's office to select the Queen and

Prince of the June Fete. Carolyn

Jewell and Doris Metcalfe were elect-

ed to these distinctions.

The theme of this year's June Fete

will be the old but charming story of

'Beauty and The Beast."

Miss Bell, as directoress, has a new
plan for this year's June Fete. It will

be portrayed mostly by pantomine.

There will be many beautiful dances

ncluded in the Fete and a very able

cast will support Miss Jewell and

Miss Metcalfe.

"Beauty And Beast," Theme
Once upon a time a merchant trav-

eling to his home, stopped in a beau-

tiful garden to pick a rose for his

youngest daughter. A man appear-

ed before him with the head of a

Continued On Page Six)

Washington Debaters

Defeat American U.

Affirmative Team To Debate
Haverford Here Tonight

Washington College's debaters de-

feated American University in the

local auditorium Wednesday night.

Washington was represented by

Messers. Rasin and Smith, debating

the negative side of the Supreme

Court question.

This victory avenged the defeat

which American University handed

Washington's affirmative team in

Washington recently. Incidentally,

American University is the only team

to defeat a local team so far this

year.

Last night Western Maryland met

Washington here.

The most interesting local forsenic

contest of the season, will take place

tonight when Washington's affirma-

tive team, Messrs. Vandervoort and

Bergdalt tackle Haverford in the

Oregon type of debate. This type is

new on the local campus and should

attract much interest as it has on

other campuses.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Pianist, Violinist

Play In Assembly

Miss Hamer And Mr. Milofsky

Peabody Artists, Perform
In Thursday Period

Two Peabody artists, Miss Miriam
Hamer, pianist, and Mr. Bernard
Milofsky, violinist, gave a recital at
the weekly assembly on Thursday
morning.

Miss Earner, who has appeared here
before, last year received her Artists'

Diploma from Peabody, and has just
returned from a concert tour in the
south. Mr. Milofsky, also familiar to
Washington College students, is con-
cert master of the Peabody Symphony
Orchestra. He plays first violin in

the National Symphony Orchestra in

Washington, D. C, which recently
toured the northern states and parts
of Canada, under the direction of
Hans Kindler.

First Group By Miss Hamer

The first three selections were play-

ed by Miss Hamer. The first was a
slow-moving piece of even tempo and
whs done rather mechanically In

the next two, a Serenade by Strauss

and a Dance from the Ballet Russe,

however, she displayed her excellent

fingering technique.

Mr. Milofsky Displays Poise

Mr. Milofsky chose the Beethoven
Sonnto in G minor for his first selec-

tion. This choice was probably faul-

ty in that it was too heavy and not

fully appreciated by his audience.

The student body should also realize

that it owes Mr. Milofsky an apology

for applauding before this and anoth-

er one of his selections were finish-

ed. His next piece was Scherzo

Tarantelle, a dance done by the na-

tives of India to cure themselves of

snake bites, he explained to his lis-

teners. His stage informality was a

point in his favor, particularly with

the students of this College. However,

the swaying of his body while he was

playing annoyed them. Apparent

ease and poise are always signs of a

finished musician. A beautiful piece

of work does not appear to be work
but is done ever so smoothly.

Serenade By DeBussy

The next selections on the piano

were a Serenade by De Bussy, a work

of an American composer, and a

Paganini composition. Miss Mamer's

interpretation of these pieces was

very well done.

Rondino on a Theme from Beeth-

oven, arranged by Kreisler, Sarasate,

and Gypsy Airs were the last two sel-

ections by the violinst. The first

was, as Kreisler's arrangements al-

ways are, a lovely melody. It was

done well, with full, smooth tones,

and with no fancy tricks. These he

saved for his last number, showing

the control of his left hand on the

strings and his right hand with the

bow.

Markham Wingate Elected

1937 Basketball Manager

Markham Wingate, of the Class of

1937, was elected as manager of the

1936-1937 edition of the Flying Pen-

tagon at a meeting of this year's let-

ter men held in William Smith Hall,

Friday afternoon. Wingate has been

one of the assistant-managers since

his sophomore year.
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UNFINISHED EDUCATION

"Tho mnn that hnth no music in

himself,

Nor i:; not moved will ncord of

sweet hihhhIh,

Ih (II, for liciimiiiH, itratcgftlS, and
1ij11.il:;."

Ro said Shakospoaro In mi*- of his

noted works, and wore ha liv-

ing today, he might even make the

aonsequoncos all tho worse if ho hap>

ponad to nit In on a Washington Co]

logo assembly that was boina antoi

tainod by a group of highly polished

guest artist* Tho two guests from which, we or

Poabody Thursday morning cortainly '

"' " ontesls hold on

A QUENCHED THIRST

After a thlrtt Of many years dur-

ation for a state championship in

basketball, Wnnhingfon College once

again toped Into state supremacy as

Mir 1936 86 edition of Coach K lb-

Flying Pentngon l««t Wednes-

day night captured the laurels in the

ryland Inter-Collegiate Basketball

a lion. Chostertown Is a bas-

ketball town, and a league chempion-

ihlp most certainly is the answer to

their hopeful athlotfc prayers.

Many uncontrollable obstacles

hovo stood in the path of tho basket-

ball toam this Beason, but the quintal

managed to shape up at full strength

for 1 ho I"' 1 Important scries. No
matter how handicapped the team
war., by Illness, Injuries, or other

causes, the toam always knew thai

i lif entire College membership was

back of It 100 per cent, ranging all

of (lie way from the chief executive

down to tho youngest freshman. Now
null mombor run point with pride to

"our" team and feel 1 hut hfl bus done

hin share In contributing toward it*

UCCfl B, No athletic team is si

r than the support it gotfl from tho

students bohlnd it. and this year's

glorious onding Is indicative of Soth

lino team coordination and BttlJonl

support.

In the Boverol games on foreign

ourts whore large delegations of the

team's followers were present, llicr.

was one noticeable and offenB'vo

characteristic of other audiences

glad, was not present

own coui t.

form to a definite system of grading.

The number of women's letters on

the campus seems to be know only

by the athletic hoard, becaa e ii 1

seldom that one sees a girl

In Insignia that she has earned.

I In 1 probably one of the main rea-

sons that so little is known about

hen. women's awards. The giiit- are

often heard complaining about the

inronspicuousness of girls' athletics

on this campus, but they seem to over-

look the fact that they are the very

an effort to discourage this unfair

practice, the Council moved and pass-

ed the adoption of a resolution which,

briefly, states that "in the event that

e. student is found guilty of 'gold

bricking' in order to avoid taking a

previously announced test, it will be

recommended to the professor that

no re-test be given."

The plan which was advanced at

I
meeting of the Council for

1 adequate medical attention for

the students .was presented by mem-

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry William*

The Swarthmore Phoenix
again

ones that are primarily responsible,

by not availing themselves of this

opportunity to stimulate inter c?t in

1 In phase of athletics on Washington

Campus.

ben "i the Council to the Adminis-

tration for consideration. No de-

finite agreement on the proposal was

arrived at, the particular point in

question being the matter of a medi-

cal fee which it would be necessary

I

to assess each student to maintain

MEN S COUNCIL ACTS such a plan. It was thought by the

ON " Cfll D-RR1CKINC* Council at their last discussion that a

lee small enough to retain the servic-

! e.s of a physician could be charged
Takes Steps To Curtail Unfair each student without unduly burden-

Practice By Students inf.' anyone, regardless of how little

showed themselves to bo finished mu-
Iclansj but tho audience did not show

themselves lo he Hie Intellectual

group that one would expect lo meet

In a college assombly.

Music Ib recognized universally as

one of Mic fine ails, and many peo-

ple would pay pretty sums to witness

:i recital of tho order of that given in

the Thursday assembly. The most

striking disappointment of this con-

cert was the fact that about one-half

Of the senior class was very con-

Bpfcuous by its absence. The sen-

iors arc about b0 cuniplele their nn-

dorgraduate training at this institu-

tion in a short twelve wooks, hul if

seems thai their education is still

sadly lacking, and not until they learn

to fully appreciate good music can

(hey say lliat they have completed
their higher education.

The enthusiastic apphuise that was

accorded the guest artists seems to

indicate that the audience recognized

the laleuVs of the entertainers, but

the untimely outbursts suggested

that there WOB not n comprehensive

understanding oi the aesthetic diver-

sion presented, There is nothing

compulsory about such training, and
thousands today are getting along

without it, but it is merely a little

mutter that, should he seriously con

sirlered when u college graduate is

bragging about his "finished educa-

tion."

This was the antagonistic attiludi

token toward the referees in their dc-

1 >|| urns on certain plays in which clo.e

scrutiny was needed. The audience

does not always see decisions in the

same light as 'he man who is paid Lor

just that purpose, and their opp "-

tion is usually unfounded. The aud-

iences that I'l'lowcd the Washington

College games at the armory are to

bo commended for their splendid

attitude toward the officials and op-

posing players. This means more
Hum all the cheers they could give in

behalf of the team, nnd was indica-

tive of their whole-hearted support

of the team, to the Inst respect.

RECOGNITION FOR WOMEN
ATHLETES

Tho selection of a women's
honorary varsity basketball team last

Thursday by the Board of Managers JMayerbej

The first action of an official na-

ture toward the elimination of the

common prnctice of "gold-bricking"

from classos and tests was taken by
'he Men's Council at their regular

meeting last Monday night, March
!). It has long been a recognized*

fact that many students in the Col-

lege have been taking advantage of

the system of excused absences as

devised by the fnculty by reporting

themselves to the dean's office as sick

medical attention he required during;

the year. The Administration will a-

gain be approached on the matter.

Other items discussed included the

pressing need for certain repairs ..,

., , , 1 - ,,,-, barrassment when she suddenly fnum]
the freshman dormitory and in Wil-

'

liani Smith Hall. The business man-

comes to the front as a marytr to »

cause, and what a cause! It seenM

that a certain Miss Beecher, dramat.
ic teacher at Swarthmore, made an
innocent statement to the Mu

;

phia press (at least she then

to the effect that "The Philadelphia,

accent was among the worst in the

United States." The news hawlu
scenting the opportunity to create 1

iot of publicity promptly quoted Mia
Beecher as saying "The Philadelphia

accent was the worst in the United

States."

Imagine the storm of righteous in-

dignation that swept over the 1

city of brotherly love when thi

confronted with this damaging state-

ment especially after it had been tak-

en up by hundreds of radio commen-

tators and broadcast throughout the

country; imagine Miss Beecher'-, en£

ager will be encouraged to have these

repairs attended to, according to a

suggestion to that effect.

The best mathematics we know is

multiplying the joys, dividing the

when such was not the ease, in order sorrows and adding to the happiness

to avoid taking a scheduled test. In of others.

j

herself basking in the limelight of

publicity with the citizens of Phila- I

delphia thirsting for her scalp.

The only fault we have been able

to discover with the Philadelphia ac-

cent has been that of insincerity—

we've known several gals from up

that way. We are wondering if

Miss Beecher ever heard of the "Eas-

tern Shore" accent? Shh

—

OVER the HILL
Pogie hns hit this column every a-beer that he can't hold his own.

issue this year so we can't leave him

OUt now.

Shorhie is sorry there isn't another

game at Emmittsburg so he can stop

over at Western Maryland again.

They say that Bill Hall insists on
quiet, after 11 P. M.—ask Huffman.

It's a shame we can't burn the edi-

tor, next year we will.

We have "red" that the windows
in the Middle Hall shower room have

been painted—how about it, Chief?

Andy has been seen with several

other girls lately—what's the mat-

ter, slipping, Garbo?
PIG ALLEY FLASH—Claggett

wants a date! Heinmueller prefer-

red.

Hero's hoping that "Doc" Robin-

son makes better progress with the

mandolin than he did with the har-

monica.

It's nice to have a girl make the

rounds with you. isn't it. Bill?

TRIANGLE SPECIAI,—Wingate,

Weinroth, "Muttsie" — Wingate,

YOUNG BLOOD

The organization of a Baltimore

Alumni Club in conjunction with the

Goneral Alumni Association is a

splendid step in keeping the young
blood of Washington College fresh

after graduation. It is hard for

young men and women just graduat-

ing from college to conceive of them-
selves in a class with the old "Eigh-
ty-Niners," even though they have

the same motives in view. New
blood means new ideals and stand-

ards, and while the newly formed
club is separate in itself, it lends its

enthusisatic backing to the already

of the Girls' Inter-Class Athletic As
BOCiation, brings to the attention of

the student body a system that exists

on this campus about which very lit-

tle is known. This action is just as

significant, for the women athletes as

is the awarding of the varsity "W's"
to members of the men's varsity

teams that represent the College, yet

there are relative few students on the

Hill who recognize the meaning of

the letters that the women wear.

First of all, the girls use an Old
English "W" to distinguish it from
the men's varsity "W". Then, there

1 yet another distinction, there be-

ing a maroon and a black letter a-

warded. The black insignia is a-

warded to those selected on an hon-

orary varsity team, and has attached

to it a small letter denoting the sport

in which it was earned. The maroon
letter is the "earned letter" and is

awarded on a point basis, a candidate

being required to accumulate a total

of 1000 points before she is awarded
the insignia. For this honor a girl

does not necessarily have to be an
out-standing athlete in any one pai

"Dottie." "Meat Head"
has some BIG competition now.

How about those mysterious mid-

night phone calls, "Zack"? Are

you cutting out Pelensky, the town
sheik?

We wonder why "Smitty" is anx-

ious to debate in "Philly." Something
a nurse can cure, by any chance?

We wonder why Delha is avoiding

Peyser now?
Assorted geometrical patterns:

Bob Fleetwood, Harshaw, Mooney,
Stack; Hickman, Bell, Hepburn; Lin-

thicum, Beckham, "Lizzy" Elliott.

Morrison.

Why wouldn't Dot give Dunton a

date for the Inter-Frat Dance?
Luke took Barbara to the frolic

—

and she danced with Towner most of

the time.

WE HOPE—Professor Solandt is

successful in keeping "Doc" Robin-

son from getting moon struck.

"Gus" seems to be REGISTER-
ing while Monahan remains NOR-
MA!.

Fears HOPE's to be invited down
to St. Michaels. Why?

"Zack " hopes they will build a
ticular sport, but must go out for all short-cut between the Voshell House
sports, keep training rule.', and con- 1 and the Greek's. It

(

begins to

Bernice likes them tall now; how
about it, Joe?

Ed Lowe says he is just helping

Margaret Ellen Ford do her Math.

Tsk, tsk.

Did "Hypno" alias "Chief" join

the Taus just to go to the Inter-Frat

Dance?

Is Saulsbury trying to take Lee

down a Peg?

We haven't burnt the A. K.'s yet;

pardon us, the K. A's.

Important affairs will probably in-

terfere with Williams going home for

the Spring Vacation.

"Hicky" still goes home. He got

a nice birthday present too.

Does it take all week to rest up
from those hard week ends, Holland?

The telephone company will pre-

sent "Eddie" and Mary Anna with a

private line so that the boys on the

first floor of Middle Hall can get a

rest.

A Staff doesn't keep Skipp from
falling.

What's the new attraction in the

"old home town," Fedon?
Where do "Shep" and Kilby hide?

Why hasn't "Nick" been raising

Kane lately?

They tell us Evans is in the Pink

of condition for baseball season.

It seems that our Betty is Knap-
ping quite often now.

"Arky" actually broke down and

dressed up for the Biological Socie-

ty meeting but he had to wear his

"sneaks."

The Rev. Mr. Shrewsberry is agi-

tating for another "Y" Conference
next year.

Alger, what's the matter? Suckers

give out?

Room mates can't be trusted can

they, Doering?

Rumored trade—Thetas offer

Swain and $50 for Spry. (We won-
der how many Snyders would be of-

fered).

And now Mary Lil is running com-
petition to West Point.

John Mead says he studies 'till one

o'clock every night—Baron Mun-
chausen has some tall ones too!

"Doc" Smith is going to get "Hap-
py" because of "Peeper's" operation.

FAME????
According to the Vilanovan:

1—A college newspaper is a great

invention.

2—The college gets all the fame.

3—The printer gets all the money.

4—The staff gets all the blame.

We believe this poem would read

much better and perhaps nearer the

truth if the following substitutions

vvero made:

A college newspaper is a great

hoax. (Ask those who read it).

The college gets all the blame.

(Ask the administration).

The printer gets all the money. (If

there is any).

The staff gets all the fame. (Ques-

tionable or otherwise). ASK THEM!

BONERS
Freshman at Waldorf College are

unique when it comes to taking ex-

aminations. Here are a few samples

of some of the answers from an Eng-

lish exam. (Recognize any?)
1—Shelley unfortunately died

while drowning in the Gulf of Leg-

horn.

2—Romeo and Juliet are examples

of a heroic couplet.

3—Keats is a poet who wrote on a

greasy urn.

4—Robinson Caruso was a great

singer who lived on an island.

5—A yokel is the way people talk

to each other in the Alps.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Roanoke college recently founded

an organization called the Goldfish

club. To become a member one has

to swallow a live gold fish. The club

numbers sixteen members. {If y°u

swallow this story you'll automatical-

ly become a member).
A freshman at the University ° f

Colorado was found guilty of steal-

ing a chemise from the clothes I
me

behind a sorority house. He ^ as

given a suspended sentence. (

probably pleaded that this was

first slip.—Oh my—).

bis

Rumor: W. C. men students si*

planning to revolt and hold a g°

old Leap Year Party. Watch °
u

girls—it cost nine women at the U. °

Delaware $40 for a leap year da**
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Washington Beats For State Title

Take First Game

Of Series By 36-24

Salter Is High Scorer In First

Win Of Play-Off Seriet

In Armory

A fast-stepping Washington quin-

tet got off to a flying start in the

jeheduled three-game play-off series

last Saturday night when they took

the opening measure from the

jlounts by a 36-24 score on the local

irmory court. The visitors went in-

to an early lead, but the Kiblerites

pulled from behind in the closing

minutes of the first session to lead at

half-time by a 17-12 margin. They

were never again headed throughout

the contest.

In the early part of the first half,

the aggregation from Emmitsburg

held the advantage in every respect.

Plays clicked, shots opened, and they

made them. Then Washington op-

ened up her big guns to roll up a lead

that held good throughout the re-

mainder of the game. Huffman

jtarted it with a clean outside shot

Salter then followed with a trio of

double-counters in rapid succession.

Huffman continued with another dou-

ble-decker, and Smith's close-up shot

concluded that spurt. The Mounts

remained helpless and scoreless

through this spurt.

After the half-time rest the vis-

itors started strong and pulled with-

in three points of the locals, but with

the score at 19-16, they never again

got that close to the pace-setting Fly-

ing Pentagon. In the closing minutes

i entire reserve team sent in by

Coach Kibler carried on where their

high-scoring team mates had left off.

This game gave the Maroon quin-

tet a one game advantage in the play-

off series for the championship of the

Maryland Inter-Collegiate Basketball

Association.

The lineup and summary:
Mt St. Mary's G F T
Segadelli, f 2 1-1 6

Apichella, f 1-3 1

Kokie, f 2 3-4 7

Petrini, c 2 0-1 4

Kuratnick, c 0-1

Beilly, g 1 0-0 2

Leahy, g 1 1-3 3

McCurl, g 1 0-0 2

Totals 9 6-13 24

Washington G F T
Salter, f 5 1-2 11

•owitz, f 1 0-0 2
Wilmot, f 3-5 3
Smith, f 1 0-0 2
Zebrowski, c 1 6-8 8
Pfund, g 1-1 1

Huffman, g 4 0-1 8
fombo, g 1-2 1

Totals 12 12-19 36
Washington 17 19—36
** St. Mary's 12 12—24

oo •

*»pha Kappa Captures

Intra-Mural Trophy

Alpha Kappa, playing exceptional

^ketball, outclassed the Day Stu-
dent quint and captured the intra-
oral court title in the preliminary
« the Armory last Saturday night.
The fraternity team was clearly
e masters from the start, taking an

j*
rIy lead and stopping a threatening
^ Student rally.

brilliant playing by Reinhart and
"."yder, of the fraternity apprega-
°B featured the game. Kilby at
e Pivot post for the Kappas gave
usual steady performance. Harry
'"nan starred for the Commuters,

^"ig several splendid shots from
1 outside. Bruehl was also in his

Ccustomed good form.

SOPHOMORE GIRLS

WIN CAGE TITLE

Honorary Varsity And Class

Teams Are Chosen

Tuesday night was the last girls'

basketball game of the season. Th<

seniors defeated the freshmen, 41-23

Carolyn Helms scored thirty-nim

points, and because of the lack o,

players, played forward alone fo

some time. The freshman tean

showed a great improvement fron

the beginning of the season, and next

year they promise to have a team

which will be a threat to the other

classes.

The juniors and sophomores play-

ed, and the latter won, 10-12. How-

ever, an extra session had to be play-

ed to win the game. It was an un-

expected battle, as the sophomores

havo won every game and the juniors

only one.

Thursday afternoon a meeting of

the Board of Managers was held to

select the class teams and Honorary

Varsity

:

Seniors: R. Forward, Ford; L. For-

ward; Helms; Center, Metcalfe; Side

Center, Slaughter; R. Guard, Jewell;

L. Guard, Legg.

Juniors: R. Forward, Short; L.

Forward, Han-is; Center, Harshaw;

Side Center, Sutton; R. Guard, Shep-

herd; L. Guard, Brown; Sub., Pyle.

Sophomores: R. Forward, West-

cott; L. Forward, Bell; Center, Kane;

Side Center, Lynch; R. Guard,

Smith; L. Guard, Unruh.

Freshman: R. Forward, Frieman;

L. Forward, Richardson ; Center,

Cameron; Side Center, Heinmueller;

R. Guard, MacKenzie; L. Guard, Als-

dorf; Sub., Briggs.

Summary of points of forwards:

Helms 76; Westcott 62; Bell 60;

Ford 40; Short 26; Richardson 24;

Briggs 23; Stevens, E-, 18; Frieman

10; Tucker 5.

The Honorary Varsity was selected

that is, the six best players on the

different teams, and two for honor-

able mention.

Honorary Varsity:

C. Helms.

E. Westcott

D. Metcalfe.

K. Sheppard.

M. Ford.

A. Cameron.

Honorable mention:

K. Lynch.

M. Heincueller.

Indoor Tennis Practice

To Begin Next Week

The first inter-collegiate tennis

match for Washington College, will

be played on the home courts with

Boston College, April 11. Matches

have also been arranged with Al-

bright College, St. John's, and the

University of Delaware.

Indoor practice will begin next

week, since the courts will not be fit

for use until after the spring vaca-

tion.

Those who have indicated an inter-

est as candidates for the tennis team

are: Messrs. Irvin Arthur, John P.

Blevins, Harry Coleman, Charles

Dole, Hartley Dunton, Edward Hep-

burn, Maurice Kaufman, Arthur

Knapp, Paul Monahan, Frederic Pey-

ser, James Pitman, Norman Shorb,

Robert Snyder, and Melvin Toney.

Several of the candidates have had

considerable tournament experience

and will be a nucleus around which

it is hoped a strong team will be built.

Although several women have in-

dicated an interest in inter-collegiate

tennis, team membership will not be

open to them.

ALL-STATE SELECTIONS

-yVjjt-Tfi/?

Wilbert Huffman, was named to

the guard position on both All-State

and All-League teams as selected by

Craig Taylor and Paul Menton. Sal-

ter was given a second team berth.

TAKE SECOND GAME OF PLAY-OFF SERIES 35-32
TO WIN MARYLAND INTER-COLLEGIATE HONORS

Zebrowski Leads Locals With Sixteen Points In Close Contest
At Emmit .burg

Duplicating their victorious jour-

ney to Emmitsburg of last week, tho

Maroon cagers from Washington
College won the second game of the

championship play-off serios by a

score of 35-32, to bring the cham-
pionship of the Mnrylitm! Inter-cot-

legiato league and the silver trophy

representative of the championship
back to Chestertown, Led by
"Goop" Zebrowski, .six foot and n

half freslunnn center, the Sim' team
outfought and outplayed tho Moun-
taineers on their own court for the

second 'line in the suir.e wtek, n

'hing never done nt-t'nre, in Mary-
land basketball histor;/

Last week the Maroon.*, facing

elimination, sprang surprise five-

man zone defense on the Mounts, to

take an early lead and hold it for it

32-28 victory. This Wednesday
there were no surprises. The game
was played hard and fast throughout,

and was as clean as con be expected,

of a tense, championship hull game.
Only Segadelli of Mt. St. Mary's left

the game on personals.

Neither team scored for the first

six minutes of the contest, until Itell-

V, Mountaineer gunrd, netted a two-

land shot from the side. Four tnin-

ites later Petrini sank a rebound to

rive the home team a 4-0 leud at the

middle of the half. A converted foul

by Huffman made it 4-1, but a bus-

ket by Segadelli, on the receiving

end of a long, high pass, brought tho

score to 6-1 in favor of the Mounts.
After fourteen minutes of play

Smith passed to Zebrowski, and the

tall center sank his shot—the first of
the six Held goalH that he made dur-

ing the game, which with four out
of six fouls gave him the high-scoring

total of sixteen points. His per-

centage of field goals made, out of

16 attempts was unusunlly high.

A few minutes later Wilmot drib-

SPORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McLain

This is written on Thursday night

after the Firemen's Ball, and after

the invasions of Echo Mountain, dur-

ing which the boys from the Sho'

gained a 35-32 victory. What a

game. What a team. What a sea-

son. Whoa—what a head I

Washington's quest of the Silver

Basketball. The boy's found them-

selves, and after picking the hard way
to the championship, came through

like the real champions that they

are. The ability to come from be-

hind is that immaterial something

that distinguishes a great club from

a good one. And as Washington

came from behind to win, draw your

own conclusions.

Just before the game, in the lock-

er room, when Coach received the

three telegrams and read them, there

was a moment of silence, then as the

team started upstairs to the game,

there were a few terse "up and at

"em's" and that's all; all—that is ex-

cept a lot of set and determined chin

lines. The faithful followers of the

team need some sort of recognition

for the way in which they have stuck

through the season with wins and

with losses, through thick and

through thin. Thank goodness they

have been rewarded with Borne tang-

ible evidence of their faith.

It seems a pity that the climax

can't be talked about some more, but

there is only a limited space and with

the enthusiasm of the victorious we

can only say two more years and the

trophy is ours to tack up on the wall.

The Gymboree.—To the freshman,

the word means nothing—to the up-

per classmen it means fond recollec-

tion of the entertainment of last

^ear. The program has already

been discussed and cussed many times

over but it will be the best that the

combined efforts of about fifty earn-

est souls can present. The feature

is of course the basketball game and

I refuse to be partial, (traitor). The
reason is the Bullet was late and the

Out-of-Staters scalped me. The

game will be without a* doubt a hard

fought and a well-balanced one. The

material includes:

Out-of-State

Zebrowski

Wilmot

Salter

Rambo
Gallant

Skipp

Monahan
Tulley

Intra-State

Huffman
Horowitz

Smith

Pfund
MacMahon

McLain
Toney
Mead

SHORTS
"Goop"—Hold the phone my wild

Irish rose.

Huff—"G"-man at the Oasis Cafe.

Spry—Gayety patron.

Gallant—In carload lots only.

MacMahon—Trying to date up the

chambermaid at the Emerson.

Dudley's shorts flying at half mast

from Westminster to Reisterstown.

hied past Kokie to sink a basket that

brought the score to 6-5. From that
i>oint on the load changed hands con-
stantly with first one team holding
lie advantage and then tho other.

Two minutes before the end of the

half the Maroons led 9-8. From
there they ran the score up rapidly

o 18-8, when a last-minute Mt. St.

Mary's basket brought the score at

half-time to 13-10.

The s«C0nd half was, if possible,

harder fought than the first Wiih
tho score 19-15 in favor of the Kib-

lormon, SogadolH netted a rebound,

and Rollly whipped a pass to Kokie
that Kokie dropped through the cords
to make the score 19 oil. A basket

by Segadelli put the Mounts in tho
lead for the first time during the

half, nnd a foul converted by Petrini

stretched the lead to three points'.

At this time Zebrowski put on an

Individual rally, making two foul

shots and a Held goal to regain tho

lead, 23-22.

Kokie sank n basket to shift tho

lead, 24-28 1 nnd I'mil nhots by both

teams brought the score to 25 nil.

Washington forged in front only lo

have the Mounts pull up to tio tho

score at 28 all.

Then came the deciding break. Ze-

browski, fouled in n successful shut,

!onVOrted to bring the score to 31-2H.

Segadelli left the game on perHonaln

on the same play. Apichella, subbing

for Segadelli, aank n long shot to

bring I he score to 31-30, but Smith

played a rebound perfectly to Btretch

tho lead to three points, and Wilmot
sank a beautiful back-hand shot to

clinch tho lead.

A last minute shot by Lcuhy, Mount
Captain dropped through to reduce

the lead but the gun sounded a few
seconds later, leaving the final score

85-32.

The Sho'men won their champion-

ship the hard way. Facing probable

eliminatoin last week on the

Mount's "bird-cage" court at Emmits-

burg, they out-Bmartcd their oppon-

ents to win and throw the race into

a two-way tie, forcing a play-off.

After taking the first game of tho

play-off series by a lop-sided 36-24

score, they repeated on their op-

ponent's court, making it four

straight for the year over last year's

champions.

Tho Maryland League has been

organized for four years. Each

year the Sho' team has been among

the leaders, winning most of its

games and knocking clubs out of the

lead. But in championship play it

has always fallen just short of vic-

tory. This year might have ended

ju»t aa did last year, in a defeat in

the final crucial game. But the

team came through, three times in a

row, and by that achievement de-

BerveB a place along with other great

Flying Pentagons in Washington

College basketball history.

Washington G
Smith, f 3

Salter, f 1

Zebrowski, c

Huffman, g
Wilmot, g 2

P T
0-1 6

2-2 4

4-6 16

2-3 2

3-3 7

Totals __- , 12 11-16 35

Mt. St. Mary's G
Segadelli, t 5

Apichella, f *

Kokie, f 3

Petrini, c 2

Reilly, g 1

Leahy, g 1

P T
1-1 11

0-0 2

0-1 6

4-8 8

0-1 2
1-1 3

Totals 13 6-12 32
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Revised Activities

Budget Announced

Silver Pentagon Makes Few

Changes Second Semester

The Student Activities BndjOt for

the itecond wjmi-Kter wqh adopted i'y

the Silver Peritenon Society at It*

lent meetlnR, Monday, March 2.

Thero have been hut few cbangOl

over that of lant semester. The com-

pleto budget, un adopted, h an fol-

lows:

Allocation Of Studont Actlvitl.l

Budget Fund

Second Semeater 1B36

1. Silver Pentagon

Socloty :ir,% $ (15.20

2. Student Government

AnKoclatton . 8% 14.98

3. Mt. Vernon Literary

Socloty . .
r>% D.8S

4. Y. M. C. A. . 10% IX. Ill,

5. Y. W. 0. A. , 6% 9.8!)

6. Departmental Clulm

Total 15',i 27.08

Six Cluba:

International Soelety $4.07

Historical Socloty 4.(17

Classical Society . . 4.00
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Bonnetl s Quality Shop

Men'a nnd Ladies'

Redely - to - Wear
and Shoes

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rcxall Store

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 213W for ap-
pointment*.

The First

National Bank

01 Chcstertown

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MA I API AM FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1936
Effoctivo January 24th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

Caxtoniona 4.66

Biological Society 4. go

Chemical Soelety 4.68

Total S27.UH

7. Debate Club 16% 27.98

8. Dramatic Club T/i 13.06

RESULTS OF HOBBIES
CENSUS RECORDED

Tabulation Shows Wide Varie-

ty Of Interests

ToUil

Special Grants

1186.50

31.00

Tolal S2I7.60

8, Special Grants $31.00

Diverted to Silver Pentagon Fund

since organizations to which

special jrrants were made have

their PEGASUS bill paid BB a

result of the (fronts of the first

semester.

Basis of 290 students at $.76 a

semester.

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Mntapcake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m.
5:00 p. m.

7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

The hobby census taken during the

Vocational Guidance Banquet last

Friday night shows a wide variety of

Interests. Eighty-six people return-

ed the blanks showing forty-five dif-

ferent types of hobbies as shown be-

low.

Collecting shells and marine forms

— 1; stamps—-8; Indian head pen-

nies— 1 : vase collecting— 1 : horso-

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town,

GILL BROS.

back riding—3; jewelry making— 1;

:
nitting—2 ; photography—2 ; hik-

ing—2; music—8; sports—6; garcl-

;ning— J ; taxidermy— I ; scouting

—

I ; hirtory— 1 ; reading—6; dancing

—

'1- radio—2; hunting—3; dramatic*

—2; dogs—2; collecting historical

(lictures— 1; other people's hobbies

—

I ; biology—2; swimming—3; collect-

ing match boxes—1; boy's work— 1;

politics— 1 ; carpentry— 1 ;
playing

checkers— 1; raising chickens—

1

walking— 1; cats— 1; extraction—

1

forsenics— 1; horses— 1; sewing—

2

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolli, Maryland

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

sailing— 1 ; bc-ing cynical— 1 ; birds-

1; journalism— 1; ornithology— 1.

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DPvINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

I

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-

metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD,

PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 16 - 21

MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 16-17

STAN LAUREL - OLIVER HARDY in

"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL"
The screen's ace comedy team in their newest

and funniest feature comedy.

Added—Oswald Cartoon, Stranger Than Fiction

and Musical Revue.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAR. 18-19

JAMES DUNN - SALLY EILERS
PINKY TOMLIN in

"DON'T GET PERSONAL"
Mickey Mouse Cartoon, Comedy "Just Speed-

ing" and Sportreel.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MARCH 20-21
DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW

Hopalong Cassidy's

"CALL OF THE PRAIRIE"
with BILL BOYD

"YOU MAY BE NEXT"
A sensational New "G" men story.
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DINNER PARTIES

ARE OUTSTANDING
FUNCTIONS OF WEEK

Miss Harriet Louisa Rogers enter-

tained at a dinner party and bridge

«,, her home Thursday evening.

Guests included Miss Betty Thibo-

deau. Miss Gladys Rebecca Aldridge

jliss Willa Newnam, the Misses Mary
Woodland and Elizabeth Westcott,

Miss Christine Catlin; Mr. Philip

Skipp. Mr. Arthur Knapp, Mr. Law-

rence Buffington, Mr. Charles Dudley,

jlr. William McCullough, Mr. Hobart

Tignor, and Mr. Robert Fink.

PAGE FIVE

Dr. Gertrude Ingalls entertained

at a bridge supper at her home in

the Baldwin apartments, Queen

Street, Chestertown, Maryland, on

Wednesday evening. Among her

guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Winton

Tolles, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Good-

win, Miss Ann Smith and Dr. Esther

M. Dole.

Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Mead en-

tertained the fox-hunting crowd on

Wednesday afternoon. Mr. and

Mrs. George Brice, of Far Hills, New
Jersey, were among their guests.

Mr. Brice is the former Master of the

Hounds of the Far Hills Hunt Club.

Mrs. Howell entertained the Kappa
Gamma sorority at her home on

Monday evening with a buffet supper.

Among her guests were Mrs. Frank
Simpers, Mrs. Morris Barrell, Mrs.

Thomas Kibler, Mrs. Frank Goodwin,

Mrs. Fred Dumschott, Mrs. Winton
Tolles, Misses Lucy Cruikshank, Doris

Metcalf, Miriam Ford, Dorothy

Clarke, Phoebe Pyle, Marian Brown,

Anna Harris, Doris Unruh, Betty

Smith, Hazel Lynch, Dorothy Wil-

liams, Katherine Bush, Helen Alsdorf,

Katherine Shepherd, and Mrs. Flor-

ence Wilmer. After supper was served

the rest of the evening was spent in

playing games and singing. Dorothy
Clarke and Dickie Metcalf danced
and Betty Smith played requests on
her violin.

Miss Gladys Riggins was the week-
end guest of Miss Catherine Kirwan
at her home in Chester, Maryland.

Miss Margaret Saulsbury entertain-
ed her roommate Miss Ann Whyte, at
her home in Ridgely, Maryland, over
the week-end.

Dr. and Mrs. William R. Howell
"ere the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kirwan at their home in Ches-
ter, Maryland, on Sunday, March 8.

"The Wasp" Wins

Inter-Class Trophy

Sophomores Depict Incident

Of Bolshevist Revolution

by Wilton Herrer*, Special Dram at

ic Critic of The Elm
The basis on which "The Wasp",

Essex Dane's incident of the Bolshe-
vist Revolution, presented by the
sophomore class last Thursday even-
ing, was awarded the Inter-Class
Play Trophy is not clear. The play,

though of excellent possibilities, was
apparently beyond the ability of the
actors. It dragged throughout,
probably because it was directed by
a member of the cast. Miss Unruh
as Mile. Melipoff showed a splendid
power of emotion, but only for fleet-

ing moments, falling back into an
apathy when the play demanded high
feeling. Charles Benham as Gener-
al Gretcheff, lacked the polish that

one expects of high officers of the
Czar's army even in egregious situa-

tions. Their lines were well memor-
ized and the costuming gave a good
Russian effect. Among the stage

properties in the deserted Siberian

inn, folding auditorium chairs, bushel

baskets, etc., appeared incongruous.

A small incident, but of striking not
ice, was the use of a thumb tack
when the General turned the Czar's

picture face-to-the-wall. This care-

lessness was inexcusable since the

picture could just as easily have been
hung properly.

George Kelley's whimsical little

play "Finders Keepers", presented by
the seniors, though unpretentiou:

went off with the smoothness of ex-

perienced players. Its subtle thrusts

at our ethics of honestly were very

effective and made vivid by Miss

Carolyn Jewell and Mr. Robert Clif-

ford who as Mr. and Mrs. Aldrid put
life expression and fine acting into

parts that were of such a nature as

to be more difficult than those of a

more emotional play.

Christopher Morley's light comedy
"Thursday Evening", was adequate-

ly presented by the juniors. The
setting reflected diligent effort on

the part of the stage manager.

Fred Eastman's timely and philos-

ophical play "The Great Choice", was

presented by the freshmen; a splen-

did play, but too pretentious for the

ability of the cast, and an inexperi-

enced director. William Medford as

Kruger showed promise as dramatic

material; he displayed to an advant-

age a very nice stage voice.

The silver plaque, which was pre-

sented to the president of the soph-

omore class, will remain in possession

of the class, until the Inter-Class

Play competition next year.

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

x CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND, la our stock will be found all popular brand.

at Popular Price..

Keep your eye on this space for monthly specials.

ALEX HERZBERG
">rt and Collate Sts. Pbone 190

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED'

cies are less aci

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brand* Over Lucky Strike Cigarette.,

i
. . . . s . ; .! . ?

. _i_ _J
ST R I K E

PROPER AGING
Tobacco in its natural state is harsh and strong.

Though "cured" by the grower before sale,

it is unsuited for use without further aging.

During this aging period (which ranges in

the case of Lucky Strike from 1% to 3 years)

important changes occur. These "Nature"
changes result in the partial "smoothing out"
of the original harsh qualities of the leaf.

Our process of manufacture carries these

improvements many steps further— as

every Lucky Strike Cigarette exemplifies:',

A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

l*$H8t

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACIDI
Recent chemical tests show* thai other

popular brands have an excess of acid'

ity over Lucky Strike of from 532 to 1 00".

"RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL

LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

'IT'S TOASTED"- Your throat protection

- against irritation - against cough
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QUEEN AND PRINCE FOR
JUNE FETE SELECTED

"Beauty And The Beast" U
Theme Of Annual Pageant

(Continued from Pago 1)

ncdHt and demanded he send to him

in exchunge for hi* lift; the first liv-

ing thinjf ho »aw upon hi* return

home. To the merchant's horror hm

flrKt HJKht an ho drew near hiH housp

wiih his youngest daughter, Beauty.

When he told her of hin trouble «he

insisted upon poinK to the casllc of

the terrible looking Ucast.

The BeuHt did ovurythlng lie could

to make Bcuuly huppy but when he

saw how frightoned iho wai of him

nnd nod, he in«inted idie po home even

though he loved her and knew It

would kill him to lone her.

So Beauty left the beautiful cm

den, and the BdUftt tfrew ladder and

ladder, and and one day Beauty a-

woko after dreaming the Boast wan

dead and Insisted upon roturning to

the COStlo. She ran into the garden

and there in a swoon lay the Beaut.

Sho rouiicd him and when he saw her

he umiled and *aid he could not live

without her, :<o he had wanted to die.

Beauty suddenly realised she could

not. bear that and '-aid I
- n ' <

ry him an It war nurely better to be

kind and gentle than to have a hand-

nomo face.

Ah nhc npoke, a change came over

the Beaut and he was transformed in

to a handsome Prince. Me explained

that u wicked witch had cant a Spell

over him until nome gentle jrirl

should promine to marry him; ugly ax

ho was.

So the Prince married Beauty and

they lived happily ever after.

Initiation Of New Members

Postponed By Varsity Clab

The Varaity Club announce*

through its president, Mr. Edward N.

Evans, that its annual initiation cer-

emony, previously scheduled for

Tuesday"evening. March 10, has been

postponed because of the basketball

came with Mt. St. Mary's at Emmits-

burg, Wednesday evening.

The men who are now accomplish-

ing the great things in life, began in

the proper way. They never neglect-

ed the little things.

We concede the fact that every

mother's boy is perfect, but sure is

funny where all of the scalawags

come from.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

In the good old days it was the rod

that made boys smart, but the modern

day youngster needs no assistance.

Tho way some folks act, seems

that the missing link didn't miss by

more than one or two jumps.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Wm. Van N.-wkirk, Agent

J*c h mtti ts <S c c r

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Cbestertown, Md.

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

C Tor centuries the world has gone

to the Near Eastfor itsflavors and

aromas and spices.

. . . and today Chesterfield imports thou-

sands of bales of tobacco from Turkey

and Greece to add flavor and fragrance

to Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The

import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.

But no other place except Turkey and

Greece can raise tobacco of this par-

ticular aroma and flavor.

This Turkish tobacco, blended

with our own American tobaccos in

the correct proportions to bring out

the finer qualities of each tobacco,

helps to make Chesterfields outstand-

ing/or mildness andfor better taste.

for mildness

.. for better taste

O 19S6. Liccstt a MYui TOIACOO 00.
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Fraternity Ball To

Be Affair Of Jollity

Floyd Mills And Orchestra

To Furnish Music In

Maritime Setting

Hodson Hall, New Washington College Building

The good ship "Fraternity" is

scheduled to make a gala excursion

into the rollicking waters of the

Oceans of Good Times next Friday,

March 27, signifying the annual In-

ter-Fraternity Ball. The crew

will consist of Captain Floyd Mills

i and his hearty lads, of Philadelphia,

noted for their distinctive style and

smooth melodies. Among notewor-

thy passengers will be: Dr. and Mrs.

Mead, Miss Amanda T. Bradley, Dr.

and Mrs. W. R. Howell, Dr. Kenneth

S, Buxton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johns,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodwin, Dr.

and Mrs. J. S. W. Jones, Dr. and

Mrs. A. L. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.

Ford, Dr. N. H. Smith, Dr. and Mrs.

F. G. Livingood, Mr. W. B. Barnett,

and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dumschott.

In keeping with the maritime mo-

tif, a cardboard replica of the S. S.

Fraternity will be moored at the far

end of the gymnasium. Vari-colored

flags will wave overhead, while each

window will be covered with a huge

live saver.

Many alumni, now able seamen, no

doubt, are expected to throng the

decks, and all worthy sailors are as-

sured of a looping good time.

FREEDOM OF SUPREME
COURT IS NECESSARY

Dean Howell Points Out The
Essential Constitutional

Duties Of Body

Dr. Roger Howell, dean of the Law
School of the University of Maryland,

pointed out our great dependence up-

on the freedom of the Supreme

Court in an address entitled "The

Constitution and the Supreme Court"

before the weekly assembly last

Thursday.

"Today," said Dr. Howell, "when
literally everyone seems interested in

the validity of the New Deal legisla-

tion as tested by the Constitution, it

would seem especially important to

tave some concept as to what that

institution called the Constitution of

the United States actually is." He
quoted the conception of the "man
'i the street" from "Twilight of the

Supreme Court" by Professor Corwin
<rt Princeton as consisting of a vague
"lental picture of a document, which
the average man has most probably
"ever read at least in its entirety, but

"hich he has been given to believe

contains clear-cut answers to all pos-
(ible questions respecting govern-
mental power in the United States.

Dr. Howell pointed out that "so
Iar from containing clear-cut answ-
frs to all possible questions respect-
m8 governmental power in the Unit-
(d States, it contains in itself few, if

lti7 answers at all. Those answers
ust be sought not in the instrument

Pictured above is an archi-

tect's model of Hodson Hall, the

new recreation and dining hall

soon to be erected at Washing-
ton College. The buildin, to cost

?63,000, nearly half of which
was the gift of the Hodson
Trust and the widow of the late

Col. Clarence Hodson, to whose
memory the building is being

dedicated, will be erected near
the site of the old gymnasium
which now serves as a garage.
This structure will be moved.

Construction work on the

new building is expected to

start .this spring and it is plan-

ned to have it ready for occu-
pancy soon after the opening of

the fall term next September.

Col. Hodson, a native of CHb-
ficld, Md., was attracted to

Washington College while paMS-

ing through Chestertown in the

early 1920's. Ho befriended
the in-

i il Hi ion with i i on

gifts and was elected to its

board of visitors and governor*,

a post he occupied ut the time
of his death in 1928.

ORGANIZATION OF "VETERANS OF FUTURE WARS"
EXPANDING INTO INTER-C LIE G I ATE REALMS

Member Of Washington College Student Body Is Offered Posi-

tion Of State Commander For Maryland

* ir» the decisions of the courts.'

"^ is due to the doctrine of judicial
vieW which gives the judicial

6j*nch the right to examine the acts
the other departments of govern-

""^t—state or national.°
e illustrated by an example of

"Press powers granted to the na-
°iul government. "It confers for

(Continued On Page Six)

A group of Princeton University

undergraduates active in campus af-

fairs organized "The Veterans of Fu-

ture Wars," on March 16, a youth

movement which they are expanding

into a national inter-collegiate or-

ganization.

The purpose of the society is the

immediate payment of a $1,000 bonus

due June 1, 1965, to each member
because it is customary to pay all

bonuses before they are due, and it is

but the common right that this bonus

be paid now, for many will be killed

or wounded in the next war, and

hence they, the most deserving, will

not otherwise get the full benefit of

their country's gratitude.

At the same time, an auxiliary so-

ciety, the "Association of Gold Star

Mothers of Veterans of Future

Wars," was formed at Vassar College.

The purpose of this women's group

is to obtain for all aforementioned

mothers an immediate trip to Europe

in holy pilgrimage to view the future

battlefields of their present and fut-

ure children.

Membership in the organization is

open to all males and females under

36 years of age. The emblem of the

society is the Statue of Liberty hold-

ing a gold star with the motto "Save

America for Americans only; equal

justice for all, especially the future

veterans."

Organization plans of the veter-

ans provide for division of the coun-

try into eight regional districts to be

headed by regional commanders. The
founders are encouraging the organ-

ization of chapters in all American

colleges and so far have formed

groups in nine colleges and universi

ties and are in contact with institu

tions in all states except Virginia.

A member of the Washington Col-

lege student body has been offered

the position of State Commander for

Maryland but has not accepted as yet

because he wishes to sound out the

feeling of the student body on the

question first and also has not had
the complete details of the movement
presented to him. If these are found
to be plausible and conducive to ac-

tion, Washington College will be the

first institution in the state to foster

the movement.

Silver Basketball Trophy

Is Presented In Assembly

VICTORIOUS CAGERS
EXTENSIVELY FETED

Rotary Banquet Next Monday
Ends Week Of Banquets

And Entertainment

The trophy emblematic of the

championship of the Maryland Inter-

collegiate Basketball League was for-

mally presented to the College quin-

tet at last Thursday's regular weekly

assembly.

President Gilbert W. Mead made
the presentation on behalf of Coach
Thomas J. Kibler who, besides being

athletic director at the College, is

president of the Maryland Basket-

ball League. Wilbert Huffman, act-

ing captain in most of the cage games
this season, accepted the trophy for

the College and the basketball team.

President Mead presented at the

same time a plaque to the Kappa
Alpha fraternity intra-mural team,

representative of the intra-mural

championship of the College. Bill

Reinhart, captain of the team, ac-

cepted the plaque.

The Washington College basketball

players are being feted and entertain-

ed much here of late as champions

of the Maryland Inter-Collegiate Bas-

ketball League.

The affairs in their honor began

last Saturday with the victory dance

in the gymnasium at which the mem-
bers of the cage team were the guests

of honor. On Thursday the twelfth,

the Cross Street Association enter-

tained the varsity squad at the ho;

of Coach and Mrs. Tom Kibler. A
cake three feet high with a lettered

record of the team's achievement was

a high spot of the banquet.

Last Thursday the College honor-

ed the team with a banquet held in

the College Commons. George Ho

ban, former All-America gridder, and

Paul Wilkinson, early Washington

College court star, were guest speak

ers. Harry S. Russell acted as toast-

master.

Tonight at Centreville the team

will be the guests of Charles An-

thony at one of the weekly Satur-

day night dances. Next Monday
members of the squad will dine with

the Chestertown Rotary Club.

The Maroon team well deserves the

post-season honors that are coming

itn way. It took the hard way to the

title and came through, defeating Mt.

St. Mary's, defending champions,

three times within a week, twice on

their own court. It seems only na-

tural for a Washington College Kib-

fer-coached aggregation to be at the

top of the heap again and wearing

state laurels.

Gymboree Occupies

Limelight Tonight

Card Of Boxing And Wrest-
ling Matches And Bas-

ketball Is Featured

Tin- second annual Gymboreo spon*
sored by the Vanity Club i* offered
I" the public tonight at the Armory.
The program consists of basketball,
boxing, an.

I wrestling contesti . all the
participants bring students of Wash-
ington College.

The foature <>r the evening will be
n bimkcthall game between tennis

made up from the varsity squad <»r

all-state players and out-ox state

players, in the preliminary gome be

twoen the Gollathe and the Dwarfs,
i" i' tars as Charles Andorson, w.
Dosrlng, Bufflngton, Tonoy Clvit,

Johnny Bride, Auvln Smith, Jack
Crane, Ben Beckham, Bob Garrett,
llartly Dunton, Nathan Tallin, and
William Van Nowkirk, will bo ieon.
in the wrestling matches, Huffman
will meet Berry, Wolnroth vs. Ze-
hrowski; Andorsen vs, Compton, and
B. Meador vs. Clagget, Chaffey
leads the boxing contest in lighting

W. Cameron. Wingate will meet B.

Harper, Thompson vs. Hague, and
Wcer vs. Stack.

The program for the evening Is as
follows:

1.—Gollaths and Dwarfs bosket-

ball game.

2.—Wrcntling matches.

3.—Boxing mntchos.

4.—Intru-Stato vs. Out-of-Stato.

The Armory doom will open at

seven o'clock, the first event begin-

ning III. .'IJ-M nYlnrl, hi) > p,

COMMITTEES FOR
JUNE BALL LISTED

President W. Reinhart Makes
Appointments At Meeting

Of Senior Class

The June Ball Committee and the

various other senior committees were

appointed at a meeting of the class of

19.'J6 by President William Reinhart

last Tuesday. The date of the June

Ball has been set for Friday, June

5, of the week-end preceding the

Commencement exercises.

The general June Ball Committee

ifi headed by President Reinhart. On

the nub-committees, Chairman Rob-

ert Garrett is assisted on the music

committee by Messrs. Samuel Linthi-

cum and Frederick Taylor. Other

sub-committees include, decoration,

Miss Dorothy Clarke, chairman; in-

vitations, Mr. Carl Cochran, chair-

man; finances, Mr. Emerson Slacum,

chairman; programs and tickets, Miss

Betty Thibodeau, chairman.

The Senior Gift Committee is head-

ed by Mr. Calvin Compton, and in-

cludes Miss Priscitla Grainger and

Mr. Albert Bilancioni.

Mr. Charles Dudley is chairman of

the committee on Permanent Organ-

ization. The Caps and Gowns com-

mittee is made up of Miss Helen Jer-

vis and Mr. Charles Berry. Miss

Doris Metcalfe and Mr. Robert Clif-

ford constitute the committee for

Commencement invitations.
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good times in the form of tic . pop

ular Saturday night dance*.

In behalf '.r the dance . II <«" he

Mid that they offor a fine clean-cut

nort of diversion for the students ov-

er dull week-ends, and they give thi

entire student body a chance to Bf-

01 late togethi 1 oil at one I

[i

i« these intimate associations that

help l<nit th(; students of Washington

College into a single unit, and they

hould not be ittcriflced at any cost

—

much law one* slim little twenty-five

cent piece.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1936

WHAT PRICE ENTERTAINMENT?

With the distribution of the money

from the Btudont octlvitioa fund a»

allocated by the Silver Pentagon So-

eieiy, the departmontal clubs, the

debaters, Borvlco organisations) and

other groups bavo matovlally bene-

fitted. The money Ii paid annually

by the students and thoBO various

student aetivltlea have gotten their

rotui ns f rum the students who sup

port them. However. Iliere in ono

diversion on the campus thai has met

with the popular approval of all stu-

dents, yet there are few that fully

realize how it in sponsored. This la

the mailer Of Saturday night infor-

mal*,

These informal (Inures are proscnt-

eil by Ihe Silver Pentagon Society

iinil ihe admission charge in net low

enough for all students to attend

without rogard for the financial re

turns. In order to assure n good

time for all, the sorvlcos of orclies-

tros of the better type have boon SO-

cured, and the returns al the doer

are far from onough to cover the cosl

The question then arises as to how

the delleit is niaile up ouch time a

danCO is Riven. The answer is, from

the treasury of the Silver Pentagon,

But) each time the less runs any-

where from five to fifteen dollars.

The treasury of this organisation is

not inexhaustible. In the first sem-

ester of this year the losses from

these dances alone ate up a hundred

dollar surplus (bat was carried over

from last year. The solo income of

the Society is the approximately 126

dollars allocated annually from the

studejit activities budget. Where

then, is the money to come from in

the following years to cover the los-

ses of these dances?

If the price of admission for the

dance is raised or inferior orchestras

are engaged, then the large attend-

ances ore cut down and revenues cor-

respondingly fall. The Administra-

tion forbids the sponsoring of these

nffairs for profit, so there is no way
of building up another surplus. The,

only way to raise this "losing dance

fund" is by nil additional small stu-

dent assessment. The present stu-

dent activities assessment is seventy-

five cents, and by increasing it to the

round terms of one dollar per student,

the matter of losses on these student

dances should be settled once and for

all. The process of increasing such

an assessment is a complicated pro-

cedure, and it must first have the

sanction of the student body at lnrge.

It is then up to the students to decide

whether they each are to sacrifice,

say two ice cream cones and a pack

of cigarettes, or one whole year of

IN PREPARATION FOR ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

With the coming of March windi

and the bounteous spring rains there

la more in the air than just the se-

quential order of the annual BC

While the ruins huve proven disus-

Iront. in other parts of the state and

various Hood areas, still for Wash-

ington Colloge and her student body

ollorvesclng with vitality it has wash-

ed the air clean of all vestiges of the

last lingering retrospects of one sur-

er i hi season for the Initio! per-

formances ef other promising teams.

Tho newly formed tennis squad

under the tutelage «f Dr. Arthur L.

DftVis ha» been going through warm-

up drills daily in the College gym-

nOBlum while tho courts remain too

wot for trespassing players. Coach

EltOttiB is daily drilling the largest,

track squad to report since this sport

wan revived for inter-collegiate coni-

potltion at this Institution. Exper-

ienced members of the squad along

with the new material exercise regu-

larly, getting muscles and ligaments

limbered up, and learning the more

Intricate rudiments of the game.

Then last, but by no means least,

eomes that All-American .sport boBO-

ball. So far adverse weather condi-

tions have kept Couch Kibler's

charges out of action, but uniforms

have been distributed and the gen-

eral run of conversation has been

worked up to a great pitch where all

ore eager and enthusiastic to get out

and swing into action. The big lea-

gue tennis are all intensively training

in the warm air of their spring camps,

but the warm Eastern Shore breezes

will soon SWOOP another prospective

championship Washington team into

action,

There will be a short gap before

competitive contests will get under

way, but the surest way of letting

members of the squads know that the

College is back of them is to have

large groups of the students out

watching them go through their dnily

work-outs.

Lunately, the case. These questions 7*/?££S
are not colored with romance and

sensationalism, yet they are of vital

importance to every citizen of the

United States today.

The great bulk of citizens the coun-

try over are in a state of ignorance

about politics. Still, when they have

chance to get a bit of illumination

on the subject from a man who is a

renowned authority in the Held, they

iii- i to knit, do Spanish assign-

ments, joke with their neighbors, and

even very rudely resort to slumber.

Tho great bulk of the students are

so uninformed and so uninterested ii

elementary political knowledge that

the bare facts are unpalatable. In

later life when some shrewd and sin

Ister politician takes advantage for

gain of this ignorance, it is not hard

to forecast who will be the loudest

scniawkcrs about the "infringement

of their innate rights." '

FROM HISTORIC

PLACES COME FOR GROVE

Requestt by real estate operators

for Columbia athletes to take the

place of striking workers were refus-

ed by university authorities.

Tulip Poplar From Hyde Park
Estate Of Roosevelt To

Arrive This Month

(Continued From Page Six)

seedling from an elm tree on the es-

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

The newest organization among
college men is the V. F. W., a mili-

tate of Charles Carroll, the Barrister, tary organization started by V. M. I,

Which was planted by either Wash

ington or Lafayette, will be donated

by the Baltimore City Park Commis-

sioners.

Trees from "Wakefield," Virginia,

birthplace of George Washington,

mcl from the Pennsylvania side of stjll a]ive.

students. It means, Veterans of Fu-

ture Wars, and the organizers main-

tain that they should have their bon-

us paid before they are engaged in a-

nother World War in order that they

may enjoy their bonus money while

Washington's crossing the Delaware!

-ill be received together with
The women of the colleges of the

U. S. not to be outdone by their pa-

Mimosa tree from the Fredericksburg triotic brothers have organized them-

garden of Mary Washington. From! selves into the Future Gold Star

South Carolina, it was learned, a Mothers and they are planning to

holly tree, from an old estate where
take a trip to Europe this summer to

a British spy was hanged during the

Revolution, and a casino tree

reach the college this spring. The
(

State Chairman pf Conservation, D.

'

A. R., will present the grove with

half a dozen newly propagated 'Tap-,

er-shelled black walnut" recently de-

veloped and brought to perfection.

iew the graves where their future
i" sons will rest.

The primary purpose back of these

organizations as one can only read-

ily see, is to ridicule the present gov-

ernmental systems throughout the

world which allow themselves to be
Three alligators, seven white mice, veloped and brought to perfection.

|
drawn into barbaric and bloody con-

threo turtles and several cats and By the middle of May it is expected
fli cts> wjthout any regard for those

dogs were taken alive in a spectacular that the grove will consist of thirty who
'

must bear the bl.unt of thejr in_

forbidden pet hunt" held recently trees and plants from at least more consid ered tactics who for the most
by Columbia dormitory authorities, than twenty states.

OVER the HILL
But not far away

What happened to the light under

the south steps of Reid Hall?

Sleepy" may have had an interest in

its removal.

Ace, a nurse may be able to take

care of you when you get in a hospi-

tal—and a "Ford" can put you there.

Carolyn seems to have an option

on Student Council presidents.

Jean can't persuade Dr. Davis to

givo women a place on his tennis

team—and she's as good at German

she is at tennis.

Clngett's feet are still sore from

the socks he wore to the dance last

Saturday.

Gentle Hint: Rushing season is ov-

er, Carman.
Aren't four nights a week enough

Penny?
"Sort of hard to get back to these

t jon
We refuse to include Pogie this

this time.

petty restrictions," says Norma, "but

then the Student Council has to have

someone to worry about." (Why
keep them working overtime, ole

deah?)

Nancy has just changed in the

NICK of time, it seems.

"It's the Irish In Us" say the The-

tas—Green usually speaks for itself.

Doris just can't stay away from

part are not in the least concerned

whether or not a few millionaire in-

vestors are afraid that they may lose

a few dollars unless they have an

army to protect their so-called inter-

ests, in foreign countries. We as

students and as future citizens of

these U. S. (and prospective cannon

fodder) can only hope that those who

are guiding the destinies of this na-

ill have both the wisdom and

foresight to avoid embroiling this

next generation in another disastrous

war. You say, "Well what can we

i
do about it?" The above is possibly

one way in which we as students

might do our part to avoid the seem-

ingly inevitable—WAR.

Clip still Hopes to make an impres- ,
the stage, but then, it is a convenient

CONSTITUTIONAL ENLIGHTEN-
MENT

Washington College students are

indeed fortunate to have had the op-

portunity of hearing a speaker of the

rank and ability of that of Inst Thurs-

day's assembly period. Dean Roger

Howell, of the University of Mary-

land Law School, in addition to his

present, position has made extensive

.tudy of the Constitution and has

been recognised as possessing one of

the keenest legal minds in the East.

To the pre-law students, debaters

on the Constitutional-Supreme Court

question, historically minded stu

dents, and those having political ami

governmental aspirations, bis talk on

the interpretation of the Constitu-

tion was quite enlightening. To many
of 'the more frivolous minded mem-
bers of the student body these valu-

able bits of knowledge went sailing

over their heads.

Of course, the recourse of this lat-

ter group, which from the appearance

of the audience in the Assembly per.

iod seemed to be strongly in the ma
jority, is that such dry matters a:

constitutions and political matters

hold no interest for them. It is true

that such is necessarily, but unfor-

sion on Strickland.

Leon is being brought out of hid-

ing. He's been seen with "Libby"

Elliott several times lately.

Lucy, can't you spare just one date

for Mayerburg? You know Western

Maryland is calling Shorb this week-

end.

Marvin, you should have waited

until you got to Philadelphia to get

the measles. You could have had

hospital and nurse's care there.

Everybody's still wondering who is

going to accompany Dunton to the

Intcr-Frat.

Dottie seems to be making her

MARK in the world.

Compton and Rinehart are cer-

tainly HAPPY lately.

Why try to hide a well earned fev-

er blister, Dickey?

Irma seems a bit pensive these

days.

Did you know Mr. B. had a date

for the Inter-Frat dance? Dr. Smith

is nil Rigged up, tool

And incidently, Monahan ain't so

Normal no more. He's going West

(cott) instead.

Some P-fun-d, eh, Dodo?

Liz looks happy these days. Could

one Tolchester trip have accomplish-

ed all that?

You seem to be getting the bad

breaks all around, Sammy, what with

Stel having the measles and !

Pretty tough, eh Hypno, when Al

admires Jewels so?

All that our freshman three-point-

er wants is "a good home-loving

girl." His education will take care

of itself.

Did you know Bernice had a house

party last week end? We'll just

Skipp that, won't me, Mac?
The days of chivalry are back and

even Beppy turns Gallant.

meeting place, says Charlie.

Careful there Lucile, Gus-ts are

dangerous sometimes.

Why did you cut chemistry lab on

Monday, Medford? For the same

reason that Jane left the party early

that night, I imagine.

"These eight o'clock classes are

hard on the nervous system," says

Doc. (We all agree.)

Hazel's definition of April Show-

ers:

"Oak's flourishing,

Dust's dimishing."

Leah's still a prairie (Perry) flow-

er, much to the disgust of a certain

freshman boy.

When things go wrong, we just

have to grin and bear it, don't we,

Betty?

Jean, you certainly fell for the

mail and to think that Bill was the

only male present! Fate!

Garbo's favorite sport these days

is "Andy-over."

|

Simply curious: When are you go-

ing to really read a novel, Lee?

Ed Turner seems to have been do

ing his share of Reeding lately but

what was he all Huffed up about last

week?
Did you know Dolly has a new "S.

P."? Cappy is always early for

French class, too.

Shorbie has gone to Western

Maryland again this week end—may-

be its the mountain air that's so re-

freshing.

Kights were flying high last week-

end but I suppose Polly was having

a good time too.

Anne has suddenly lost her grippe

—but she has one HACKing cough.

Bye now, but be careful ! In a

couple of days we'll be Springing

something on you.

TRIBUTE
Here's to our men of basketball;

Add to our hall of fame

Huff, Wilmot. Zebrowski,

And others who were game.

Salter, Horowitz, and McLain

Pfund, Smith, McMahon and Rambo.

Don't forget Coach Kibler,

The man behind the scenes.

Remember Furcap Dudley, Manager

supreme.

Here's to our men of basketball;

Add to our hall of fame

The boys who played for Washington

The boys who were dead game.

More Boners or What Would You

Say?
1.—The triple Alliance is Faith,

Hope and Charity.

2.—Denver is just below the in

Colorado.

3.—The earth makes a resolution

every 24 hours.

4.—Who was sorry when the Prod-

igal Son returned? The fatted calf-

5.—A polygon with seven sides is

a hooligan.

6.—The chief industry of Persia

is Persian cats, hence the word

"purr."

—The Catholic Tower.

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
The President of the University o*

Missouri built a week-end cabin 1°

miles from the campus so that be

wouldn't have to listen to "Sweet

Adeline" at 3 A. M., on Sunday's-

(Anybody got a pair of ear muffs, ex-

cept Pyser? We can't afford to rent

a cabin; besides we have an eig"

o'clock on Monday's).

Hiram College, Ohio, celebrated

leap year by ordering all men st»

dents in at 12 every night, giving «*"

eds complete freedom. (The S81

probably are thinking1—what P rlC

"eedom).
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Title Is Climax To

Successful Season

Pentagon Wins Thirteen Out

Of Twenty-One Games,

Scoring 753 Points

PAGE THREE

Tom KSble
Athletic Director

Washington College

SAYS
7^

Washington College's 1936 basket-

ball team won the College's first

Maryland Collegiate Basketball Lea-

gue Championship, and in so doing,

claimed a place for itself among oth-

er jrreat Flying Pentagons in the Col

lege's history.

The League race was a series of

"ups and downs", but a continued de-

termination swept Washington to her

title.

St. John's Upsets

The quest for the championship in

the early part of the season was not

an unbroken success. All of the

stronger League teams were easily

beaten on the local court. Then St.

John's performed the biggest upset

of the year by handing Washington

her first defeat.

Late Losses Costly

This was the beginning of difficul-

ty for the locals. Western Maryland

administered a heart-breaking one-

point defeat — and Washington's

chances for a title seemed to be

dwindling. Then came another de-

feat at the hands of Loyola—and

Washington's hope for a title seem-

ed completely marred. But this was

the chance for the Pentagon to

prove itself a truly Flying Pentagon.

Mt. St. Mary's was in first place by

a full game and the locals had their

last chance.

Upset Mounts For Tie

When Washington met Mt. St.

Mary's in that last game of the re-

gular schedule it seemed that noth-

ing short of an upset could keep the

Mounts from their third champion-

ship. The locals needed a victory

to even gain a tie in the loop—and

tradition said that the Mounts weren't

going to be beaten on their home
floor. But the Pentagon, using

zone defense, came through and up-

set the Mountmen.

Win Play.Off Series

This called for a play-off series.

Washington easily won the first game
on the Armory floor, and showed her

undisputed supremacy by again de>

feating the Mounts on their home
floor. The feat which the Pentagon

accomplished in winning over Mt. St.

Mary's twice within a week at Em-
mitsburg is one unmatched in modern
State basketball history.

All-State Selections

Several Washington players have

received recognition by commenta-
tors and officials. Paul Menton and
Craig E. Taylor picked Huffman as

fruard on their respective All-Mary
land teams. Mr. Taylor picked him
as captain of his team. He was also

named for a guard position on an

All-League team picked by officials.

Zebrowski was given the center posi-

tion on Mr. Taylor's second All-

Maryland team, while Salter was
chosen forward on the second All-

League aggregation.

During the entire season, Wash-
ington won thirteen games and lost

e'£ht, registering 753 points, while
Elding their opponents to 564. This

"3 the fourth best average in the

State. Zebrowski led the scorers in

the League standing, and was tied

f°r second place in the All-State

takings.

Future Outlook Bright

In the League, the Pentagon won
line while it lost three, scoring 445
Points against its opponents' 338.

The season closed with a hopeful
outlook for future years. All regu-
ars are either freshmen or sopho-
mores. This means that a champion-
5h»P team will return intact next
year.

\

* The Title
Most of you know by now that

the Washington College basket-
ball team finally came through, af-

ter a real, old-fashioned dog-fight
wilh Mt. St. Mary's, to win the
Maryland Collegiate Basketball

Association championship for 1935-
1936.

The Shoremen chose the hard
way to win the crown. They found
it necessary to whip the Mounts at

Emmiltsburg to gain a tie as the
regular league season ended and
then, after winning the first play-
oft game at Chestertown, to trim
the Mountaineers again on their

home court to gain the title.

The Washington team this year
has been too inconsistent to be
classed with some of the fine teams
the Shore school has produced. Too
many of the players were prone to

have too many bad nights. Of
course the epidemic of measles that
hit the college and the cage squad
did not help matters.

However, for my part, there can
be nothing but praise for a group
of boys who put up the stretch run
that the Washington squad did and
came out on top.

k All Stars
The selection of all-star combi-

nations is always a difficult and
thankless task. So many of the
players considered deserve more
recognition than they can possi-

bly get and so many of those chos-

en for honors get the coveted po-
sitions largely as a matter of luck.

But such is and has been the

vogue for a long time and likely

will be continued.

In the Maryland Collegiate Bas-
ketball Association it has been the

practice of the coaches to select an
all-league team. At the close of
the regular season this year the
mentors were polled and consensus
was the following team, freshmen
not being considered:

Forward, Lambros, St. John's.

Forward, Segadelli, Mt. St.

Mary's.

Center, Benjamin, Western Md.
Guard, Huffman, Washington.
Guard, Knight, Loyola.

Earlier in the season I promised
I would select a team of my own.
It differs in two places with that of

the consensus of the State men-
tors. My team would have:

Forward, Lambros, St. John's.

Forward, Salter, Washington.
Center, Benjamin, Western Md.
Guard, Huffman, Washington.
Guard, Carney, Loyola.

And so we reach the end of a-

nother year of basketball, one of
the most successful in the history

of the game. Crowds everywhere
were more enthusiastic over the
sport and play, generally, I believe,

improved.

Let's begin now to plan for even
a bigger and better season next
year.

A' Baseball
These warm days are fanning

the baseball fever. The papers
are filled with news from the big-

league training camps and here and
there even in our rather belated
clime the youngsters are tossing
the old apple around.

For one who takes his baseball

seriously a word of caution. Don't
go at it too fast at the start. A sore
arm developed now, particularly in

college or high school, may be a
handicap the whole season. Take
it easy until things loosen up and
the sun's rays are hot.

And a tip to the would-be Babe
Ruth's and Jimmy Foxx's, a good
one with which to start off a new
season: Remember you must look

at the ball to hit it. You can't

let your eye wander to the spot in

the outfield or between the infield-

ers where you would like to place

the ball and expect to hit it. Keep
your eye on the ball.

Track Candidates

Report For Duty

Many Respond To Call Of
Field And Track Events

Under the able guidance and
coaching of George Ekailin, the lnrg.

' track squad since the sport was
revived at Wnshington College, hOS
started. Although the squad misse*
the services of Pogle Reddish, 400
\ trd dash man, there an- mnny prom-
ising candidates for that position.

The squad started regular pr&t tfce

Monday, March 16, 1980.

The events and the candidal'- ire

Hurdles—Anderson, Uowen, Tul-

ly, Mend, Valliant, Peacock, Buffing-

ton,

Broad Jump—Charles Vnnder-
voort, Ben Vandervoort, Andersen,
Capobinnco.

High Jump—Tully, Mead, Peacock,
Skipp.

Javelin—Andersen, Kilby, Nldes.

Shot Put—Kilby, Skipp, Blinzard,

Ware.

Discusjs—Kilby, Skipp.

Dashes—Young, Peacock, BulTing-

ton, Harper, Cemcgys, Capobinnco.

440 yards—Valliant, Stack, Jones,

Eisentrout.

880 yards—Wingate, Bowen, Ha-

(Continued in next column)

VARSITY CLUB TAKES IN
TEN NEW LETTER MEN

Winners Of Baseball, Football,
And Cage Awards Initiated

The Voi Ity Club Initiated ten lei

u men at Ita annual initiation > ere
mony held in the gymnasium last

Sunday night.

Webb, Gallant, Zebrowski, and
Benham ware admitted in the Glut
for winning letters in football; Ze-

browski, Pfund, an.] Rombo, foi let

tors in basketball) ami James White,
1 baseball letter man. Hlckoy

Fountain and Hill Smith were lintel
'"' "I' latlon for winning ba eball
in.

i basketball,

Charles Dudley, manager <>( thl

yoar'i cham] hip basketball club,

nd Prod Taylor, manager of the
football team, wore Initiated with the

other letter mm.

ffUO, Wllei . BlsentTOUt, Carman.
1 mile* Wingate, McMahon, Klght,

Hague, Clifford, Moodor.
2 railed—McMahon, Klght, chutTce,

Woodrow.
With tin- possibilities of the new

squad and the oxporlenco of the old

members, the team h expected i<

bring homo some fine showings thi

year.

The schedule is as follows:
Apr. L2 Westorn Maryland
May 2—State Teachers
May IB—Delaware
May 22—State Teachers . .

Away
Away
Home
Home

SPORTS on REVIEW
by Joe McLain

Full of banquet turkey and satis-

fied with the world—sleepy, and well

just plain lazy, the only thing that

can arouse the hidden flame of ex-

itement is the Gymboree. The an-

nual Varsity Club atTair, replete with

entertainment, enjoyment and a big

time all around begins, to start to

commence to get going at exactly

8:00 o'clock with the Lilliputians vs.

the Goliaths, a true epic. If you or

tho boy friends haven't bought your

tickets yet, please do so. There's
1

nothing like it.

The Varsity Club initiations were
held last week. Where? When?
You must have a cold or else you
have not yet seen Dudley's walk. Yes
efirls he is regaining his health rapid-

ly. Some of the degrees were to say

the least ingenious if not diabolical.

With the beginning of the spring

season Washington College inaug-

urates a new sport. Tennis may be

here to Btay. We hope that the re-

sults of this year will enable it to re-

main on the schedule of the Athletic

Association, but too much cannot be

expected of any first year sport and
especially a school whose enrollment

i'i small as ours. Dr. Davis and his

proteges have been working out

daily in the gym and there has been

a great show of enthusiasm in this

sport.

This spring will be the second year)

for track. Already having made aj

very creditable showing last season
J

which was the first for the cinder]

path artists in recent years, this year!

has the out ward aspects of being ev-

en more successful. Among the vet

erana remaining from Inst yoar's
squad Olbby Young find Ed Mr
Mahon are the standouts with prom-
ising freshman candidates such ns

Tulley, Vallinnt and Mead. Also

the return of Phil Skipp lo school

will give the team some much needed
rtrength in the field evenu.

Last year State's chummens, thia

year, hoving lost hardly anyone from

the entire squad, the "Kibler Klout-

er:." ore straining at the leash to

hear the sound of the ash meeting the

horse hide (sometimes it doesn't

when Hickcy thrown them In) and

the staccato nmacl( of the warming

up sessions. The line-up in far

from settled as yet, and there will

be, if I'm not minlaken, plenty of

juggling around before and after the

season starta. This year ought to be

another one for the record books and
the adherents of the diamond pas-

time.

> * h in i i'i I S fJS r i- i.

Diatributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses 'fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

Baseball Practices

To Get Under Way
Last Year's Championship
Team Returns Intact For

Another Season

With n veteran squad, including all
"f last year's regulars and a large
crop of likely rookie prospects, Coach
Kibler is running his h:i obnl] i harg
<-s through tln-ir paces in early spring
practice

Lost year (ho college team was un-
defeated in league play, ami won a
'i<- for State honors with tho Univer-
idty of Maryland, ottoh winning onca
in their tWO<gomo Nciies. The Rib
lermen defeated «Ueh fine toams as
Penn State, Wosl Chostor T hen
and Maryland, and lied Washington
nnd I.''-', champions or the Southern
Conference, That anmo team i-<

back, wiih tho addition of ro erve
material, nnd with a fair share of the
break*, Wa^hiuiri lollogo run look
forward to the herd, year of Iti bfl G

bull history.

'i I'" players who have reported for

prnctlco lire: outfielders -Nicholson,
Tignor, Tumor, Bllanclonl, Bruohl,
Webb, Lowls, Urlo, w, Koloshko, and
Ktw, Infloklors—Borry, Roinhart,
Salter, Evans, rlowoth, Abbott, Gal
hint, A. Smith, W. Smith, Rnmho,
Wilmot, Harper, Camoron, Bland ami
Tiiu.u

; eotchon Huffman and
Pfund; and pitchers- Fountain, to
imn, White, and Zebrowski.

La ll vein's Starting lineup «aw
'' tain pitching and Huffman cat-

ching. EvanH won at first, Roinhart
nt second, Berry at short, and Suiter

at third. Tignor and Nieholnon
were fixtures in loft nnd contor fields,

while Turner ami Bliancioni alter-

nated in right. BHanclonl also filled

in at first when Evanw took bin turn
on tho mound.

First year men who may malic tho

regulars hustle for their Jobs are
Weld, i itflold, A. nnd W.
Smith and Ramno in the Infiod, Pfund
nt Hi.' backstop position, and Zebrow-
nki, who will help fill out the pitching
slttir. HoWOth and Abbott are two
Inflfildera of varsity caliber, either of

whom may step Into a regular posi-

tion on short notice.

Tho schedule In dh follows:

Apr. 11—Johnn Hopkins ,.,, Away
Apr. 18—State Teachers .... Home
Apr. 22-—Johns Hopkins .... Home
Apr. 23—Loyola Away
Apr. 25—Delaware Home
Apr. 23—Lafayette Away
Apr. 30—State Teachers .... Away
May 1

—

MniHviiin Away
May 2—Dickinson Away
May 6—Western Maryland . . Home
May —Maryland Home
May 13—Mount St. Mary's , Home
M:iy Ifi—George Washington Away
May 19—Maryland Away
May 21—Loyola Home
May 23—George Washington Home
May 26—Western Maryland Away
May 27—Mt. St. Mary's Away
May 28—Gettysburg Away

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271
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CAMPUS VISITORS AND

WEEK-END PARTIES ARE

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

MIm Bernicc Smith entertained

Minn Julia Cruiknhank, Mr. Gilbert

Mead, nnd Mr. JoBCph McLain, at hei

homo in Fcdcnilnburg, Maryland, for

the- week-end.

Mitw Polly Taylor and Mi*8 Rcfflnii

Slaughter were tho week-end K«i<'»t"

of MJhh Jean Harnhaw at hOT home

in LanwiowriP, Pennnylvanui.

Mtfw Jeanne Mitchell entertained

her roommate, MIhs VirRlnla Wat-

kinn, at her home in LanHdowne, Pon-

n«ylvanin, over the week-end.

Minn Jnnd YoiiKe npiint the week-

end at her home in Baltimore, Mary-

land.

Mi™ Elizabeth Hall wpent the pout

week-end in Baltimore, Maryland.

Teacher*' College, and some other

friend* lart week end.

Mr. William Shrewsbury spent the

week end «t hfn home In Upper Marl

boro. .

Mix* Fnida Dorf spent laxt week

Dnd in Baltimore with friends and

relative*.

Mr. Raymond Kilby wan the uncut

of Minn Kutherine Sheppard over the

wi-ck end nt her home in Bridgeton,

New Jemey.

Mr. Carl M. Cochran entertained

Minn Jane Stewart, of Ea»ton, for the

pa*t week end.

Mr. Robert B. White won the guest

of Mihji Anna H. Boden at her home
in Washington last week-end.

Mr. Wilnon Mayerberg Hpent the

week-end at hia home in Dover, Del-

aware.

Minn Betty Smith iu to attend the

Inlerfroti'i-nity Dance at St. John's

fialining Tommy Dorney's oitIhihI.iii

on Saturday evening, March SI.

Mr. Robert Adnmnon and Mr. Nor-

man Short* will be the riii'mLs of Mi««

LouiHo Nickell and Mi»n Norma
Crown at Wentern Maryland this

wook-end. They will attend the Jun-

ior Prom.

Mr. Archie Morrison entertained

Miss Betty Knrge, of Went Choitor

Bonnetts Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies'

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 213W for ap-
pointments.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 19S6
Effectivo January 24th, 19S6

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:26 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m. 8:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m. 6:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
6:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

PRIZES OFFERED FOR
ADVERTIZING ESSAY

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

Everybody likea

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

Contest Is Open To Any Under-
Graduate Prior To May 15

An all expense trip to Boston, plus

$600 in ensh, is being offered under-

graduate KtudenU in colleges and un-

iversities for essays on "The Eco-

nomic Function of Advertising," in a

content being sponsored by Advertis-

ing Age, The National Newspaper of

Advertising, 100 E. Ohio Street,

Chicago.

The contest is open to any under-

graduate, without restriction, and re-

quires no entry blank and no entry

fee.

EsvnyH are limited to 1 ,500 wordy

in lenglh, and must be submitted to

the Contest Secretary prior to May
IS, [000.

Tho writer of the best essay will

be awarded $250 in cash, plus an all

expense trip to Boston, where he will

be awarded his prize at the annual

convention of the Advertising Feder-

ation of America, the large national

association of advertising interests.

This organization's convention will be

held June 28 to July 2.

The writer of the essay considered

second best will receive $100 in cash,

the third best $50, and the next ten,

$10 each.

A distinguished group of 15 ad-

vertising and publishing executives,

including Edgar Kobak, National

Broadcasting Company; Chester H.

Lang, General Electric Company

;

Ken R. Dyke, Colgate-Palmolive-Peet

Compnny; Earle H. McHugh, Hearst

Magazines, Inc. ; Frank Braucher
Crowell Publishing Company; Major
James G. StahJman, "Nashville Ban-
ner," and P. L. Thomson, Western
Electric Company, will judge the es-

says submitted.

Complete details of the competi-

tion may be secured from the Contest
Secretary, 100 E. Ohio Street, Chi-

cago.

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

le i Town.

GILL BROS.

STUDENTS !

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware. Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varni&hea.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

Up To Th
Coif f

e Minute

u r e s

PARK
BEAUTY

ROW
SHOPPE

Phone 334-306 Park Row

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

^H3i^
Phillip!
;v?el,cious,P

(Beams1

)

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will be found all popular brands
at Popular Prices.

Keep your eye on this apace for monthly specials.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and College Sts. Phone 190

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 23-28

MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 23-24
MAE WEST in

"KLONDIKE ANNIE"
This time MAE goes North and Alaska goes

WEST.
Added—Cartoon, Comedy and Musical.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAR. 25-26
Peter B. Kyne's Great Novel

"THREE GODFATHERS"
—with

—

CHESTER MORRIS - IRENE HERVEY
Added—Betty Boop Cartoon, Charlie Chase

Comedy and Novelty.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MARCH 27-28
DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW

COL. TIM McCOY in

"RIDING WILD"

"THE PREVIEW MURDER MYSTERY"
—with

—

GAIL PATRICK - REGINALD DENNY
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College Delegated

At German Plays

pr. And Mrs. Davis Attend

program At Swarthmore

Representatives of Haverford Col-

\e&< Temple University, University

{
Pennsylvania, University of Dela-

te, and Washington College, to-

other with several hundred guests

nd friends of the various German.

Departments, assembled last Friday.

nning in Colthier Memorial Hall. I

Bffarthmore College, to enjoy an en-!

ijre evening of German plays, reeita-j

Rons, and song. This was the sec-j

ond a'* German program presented:

by the German Departments of sev-

eral
neighboring institutions. Last]

year Dr. Edmund Miller of the Ger-

man Department of the University of

Delaware and Dr. Arthur Davis, of

Washington College organized a pro-

pram of Hans Sachs Plays. This

program, in which the local German

Department, represented by Doris

Metcalfe, Jean Harshaw, Carl Coch-

ran, and W. O. Baker, carried off

highest honors, was so successful, that

it was decided to make it an annual

affair.

This year, preceding the program,

members of the German Departments

of six colleges were entertained by

the faculty of Swarthmore College at

a banquet in the beautiful dining hall

of Swarthmore College. President

Frank Aydelotte, of Swarthmore,

gave the address of welcome, em-

phasizing the importance of modern

languages in the curriculum of the

Liberal Arts College.

High lights of the program were a

one-act play, "Der gruene Kakadu,"

by Arthur Schnitzler, presented by

students of Swarthmore, and a hum-

orous "Singspiel" by the University

of Pennsylvania. In the latter num-

ber the music of well-known German
operatic and popular songs was com-

posed to a libretto dealing with a

trial procedure. The singing and

acting were excellent, and the humor

was a pleasant contrast to the tragic

theme of the play. Recitations by

Temple and Haverford, a group of

songs by a Swarthmore double male

quartet, and group singing of well-

known German Volkslieder complet-

ed the program.

PASSION PLAY TO BE
IN WILMINGTON, DEL.

Josef Meier Appears As Chriat-
us At Playhouse, April 6

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C W. KIBLER & SONS

The Delaware Federation of Men's
Bible Classes bring to the Playhouse.

Wilmington, Delawnre, the Original

Luenen Passion Play, with Josef

Meier, of Luenen, Westphalen, Ger-

many, as the Chii-tiis and his fast of

Master Players. The play will be

supported by 100 local people and :-

large mixed chorus with orchestra.

Joself Meier has appeared more
than 2,000 times before American
audiences, since coming to these

shores. He comes of a long line of

Biblical Dramatists. He has been

trained since childhood to enact the

leading roles in the Passion Play. He
bears the reputation of being one of

the leading Christus portrayers of

Europe.

The Passion Play is essentiully

Teutonic and has always been spok-

en in German, but with the Luenen
Players the entire dialogue will be

rendered in English. It will be un-

der the personal supervision of Fred

J. Hardisty, who will be remembered
as the one who brought the Passion

Play to Wilmington, just five years

ago.

Down through the ages the mediae-

val church and drama went hnnd ir

hand. As early as the fifth century

drama was used, by the clergy, to in-

crease the attractiveness of worship,

From a very crude presentation, at

that early date, the Passion Play had

its beginning. Through the centur-

ies it has steadily become, more and

more, a production of beauty, charm

and significance.

Time and time again the question

has been asked by those who have

witnessed the Passion Plays in Eur-

ope, "Why ean't all of America see

this world renowned drama of the

Cross?" That question has been

very definitely answered in the com-

ing of the Luenen Passion Play to

America.

With them comes all the modern

methods of presentation, without af-

fecting one word of the original text,

or any of the old world traditions, all

of which tend to heighten the dr

matic value of this matchless story

of the "Last Seven Days on Earth of

Jesus Christ."

The Playhouse engagement will be-

gin Monday, April 6th, with perform-

ances each evening, except Sunday

at eight o'clock and afternoon per-

formances on Wednesday and Satur-

day at two o'clock.

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School'

Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

i !. , r ii-i, i I 'i : ii... ,,,,!.,, Tul)4t'OU Cuuinuif

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Luckies are less acid. For hundreds of

years, tobaccos were selected— and grada-

tions in flavor secured—by the roughest sort

of rule of thumb methods. Hence, one of

the most important innovations made by

the Research Department was provision

for chemical analysts of selected tobacco

samples before purchase: the resulting re-

ports offer the professional buyer an accu-

rate guide and reinforce his expert judg-

ment based on the senses of sight, smell,

and touch. Thus extreme variations toward

acidity or alkalinity are precluded by such

selection and subsequent blending.

Luckies-A'LIGHT SMOKE-of rich,

ripe-bodied tobacco!

Luckies are less acidpr •

Recent chemical tests show*

that other popular brands

have an excess of acidity

over Lucky Strike of from

531 to 100%

Eicon of Addily of OtiW Popular Brandt Ovir LuckySlrlk* Clqoot

! S < I . 3 . . 3 . . .

.'

MIAHCI
| LUCKY ->rHIKE

I B U A N D B

[ BRAND C "
"

»

T RAND D

• UttULTS vcniriCD ur tHBCPErlOCHT CHEMICAL o research ana ups

-"IT'S TOASTED"

Your throat protection - against irritation

-against cough
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Ml \T Ct.troc
1 FREEDOM OF SUPREME

Mt. Vernon Mages r

c
™

RT IS NECEssary

Big Amateur Show

Over Twenty-Five Freshmen

To Participate

Over twcnty-Hvc member* of the

freshman c-Iuhb will participate in the

aniauur «how to be presented by the

Mt. Vernon Literary Society, Monday

ovonlng, March 23, ot 0:30 In the

Assembly «t William .Smith Hall,

where Major Bowck, the famoun racl-

umun, will make n personal ap-

pearance. The Major will net as

|,„l|, Miclci i,r Ci-ieinonieii end judj-c

,1' tho amntelM'H, besides awarding a

contract in his unit to the best per-

former.

After <lay» of strenuous prepara-

tion, II"' Society nan now perfected

B program, stupendous and jiiantft

In nature, which as expected, will

toko nny tho broath of tho audience.

Kovor has there boon In tin history

of Hi" ColUffS SUeh a distinguished

,.,,,, f iniiiiral tnlenta ansembled

togothor at Ono Bpol and mode the

moro r aikaldc by the preaence of

Mnjnr B0W0S.

The outstanding fonture of tho

program will bo il irrlago of a

popular couple on the rumpus. AmonK

Othorll who have been aoloctod to op-

,,,„, in tho oontoal ni city Davis,

Juliet Brlggli Albert llerlmt, Melvin

Toney. Paul Monohan, Basil Tolly,

Aiivin Smith, John Work, Horry

llicki; and Alcxundor Zobrowekt.

All students and faculty mombns

me cordially invlleil to attend the

ihow of Uii'ir lifelimo and Rive a

rousing wolcomo to the Mnjor as a

marl! Of gratification for bin noloct-

„,,. Choatortown as the "Honor City."

Dean Howell Points Out The

Essential Constitutional

Duties Of Body

(Continued from Pago 1)

xnmpl" the power to lay and collect

taxes and to provide for the common

defense and general welfare of tho

United States, But what ore taxes?

What Is the general welfare for which

the national government is empow-

ered to levy them? It Is not until

I.I,.- curt, hove ndrd thai Ibe power:.

, (oi red and the Hunts protected by

the construction assume either con-

tent or meaning.

"The court performed the essen-

tia! duty not merely of interpreting

tho Constitution but of giving it

fime and affect through the power

„( holding acts of the national and

;,i. govon nta unconstitutional

nod refusing to enforce them as law.

It In the court which fixes the const!-

Inl i. in id boundaries for our govern-

ment In ils actions."

During tho present administration

I he criticism of the Supremo Court

has boon particularly frequent es-

ially in social legislation. The

dea "f the courts working In placing

i cam- by the Constitution and OS-

inini: It as by a yardstick, but thin

tokos the idea that, it is clear-cut

which in not true; the yardstick in

llexlble and thin in particularly true

in probloms of social legislation.

Changing conditions change the

moaning "f the constitutional yard-

stick.

"But this criticism Is not now;

fierce dinnont has often been regin-

tored sinco tho beginning of our con-

stitutional history as subverting the

true nature of our government. Some

DEBATERS LOSE TO
SUSQUEHANNA HERE

Washington College, represented

by Mean*. Eisentrout and Bratton on

the affirmative side of the Supreme

Court question, were defeated by

Susquehanna University Thursday.

The decision, a two to one vote, was

by Judge-.

Last night Messrs. Raisin and Wil-

liam*, upholding the negative side of

the question, debated Havcrford at

Hnverford.

Tho Debate Club expects to sche-

dule debates with Blue Ridge and

Western Maryland for next week.

CALENDAR OF THE WEEKS
EVENTS

A. Compiled by George Engelbert

SATURDAY. MARCH 21, 1936

2:30 P. M.—Frolic, Reid Hall. Sigma

Tati Delta.

8:00 P. M.—Gymboree, Cbeitertown

Armory.

SUNDAY. MARCH 22, 1936

IS p. M.—Vesper Service, Reid

Hall.

timeB it has been directed at the ts-

scrtion of its power to pass upon the

validity of acts of other departments

of the national government; some-

times at its over-riding acts of state

government; sometimes more at the

r'nanni r of the exercise of its power

of review in a particular case than at

the power itself."

Dr. Howell outlined several plans

that have been proposed for the lim-

itation of the court's power:

_., Flat proposal to take away its

power of judicial review.

2. By impeachment—a plank of

the Progressive platform of 1912.

3. Proposal that 5-4 decisions

would not have effect.

4. Proposal to allow congress to

repass an act by a two-thirds major-

ity.

Tho fact that the court still has

thin power is evidence lhat actually

most of us wish for it to keep it, de-

clared Dr. Howell.

"No other department of govern-

ment could adjust the distribution of

power so well," said Dr. Howell in

concluding, "since it is least subject

to political influence."

MONDAY, MARCH 23. 1936

12:40 P. M.—Elm Staff Meeting.

30 p. M.—Mt. Vernon Literary So.

ciely. Amateur Program.

7:00 P. M.—Student Council Meet-

ing.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternitie* and Sorori

tie a.

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" Room

7:00 P. M.—Mu*ic Cla»», Auditorium

WEDNESDAyTmARCH 25, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice, Aud

itorium.

THURSDAY. MARCH 26, 1936

1

1

: 00 A. M.—Ai»emly: Mi" Lida Lee

Tall, President State Teacher'.

College, Towion, Md.

6:30 P. M.—Glee Club.

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1936

9:00 P. M.—Inter-Fraternity Dance,

Gym.

TREES FROM HISTORIC

PLACES COME FOR GROVE

Tulip Poplar From Hyde Park
Estate Of Roosevelt To

Arrive This Month

According to the Washington Col-

lege Historical Society, a stripling

from the "Golden Gate Drew 1

' tree

species at New Harmony, Indiana,

which were brought over from the

Orient by an early settler, was re-

ceived last week for the historical

grove. Late this month, a tree wil]

arrive from the Hyde Park estate of

President Roosevelt

Word was received from the State

Society of D. A. R. that each of the

nine chapters in the State has been

asked to contribute one or more trees

to the grove by the end of next mon-

th. Among the gifts will be a box-

wood from "Cherry Grove," Tiome of

Veasey, an early Governor of Mary-

land; and a tree from St. Mary'.- City,

a descendant of the old Mulberry

under which the first services in

Maryland were held in 1634. A
(Continued On Page Two)

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1936

12:00 Noon—Spring Vacation Be

gins.

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cak* D-inks, Beer and

Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Wm. Van Newkirk, Agent

1934. Uggstt & Myiu Tosaoco Co.

A



A Successful Spring

Vacation For AH 382 WiElm Welcome, Kftppa Alpha,

To Washington College
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Dr. MeadWelcomes

New National Order

Denotes Important Bond To

Be Set Up Between North

And South

Today Washington College is host

again to a group of visitors, whose

academic experience embraces life on

many different college campuses,

though they are bound together by

the ties of common membership in the

same organization. They are the of-

ficers and members of the Kappa Al-

pha Order, here with us for the pur-

poses of installing a chapter of their

fraternity. Alpha Kappa, the oldest

of the local fraternities at Washing-

ton College now vanishes; and Kappa

Alpha, the second national to come to

the College within a year, takes its

place.

The visitors are welcome—there is

no doubt of that. The coming of

their organization into the life of our

campus is alBO a welcome event. In

the 70 years since its first founda-

tion, the Kappa Alpha Order has

made itself an honored place on more

than 60 college campuses, from the

Mason and Dixon line to the Gulf of

Mexico. It has been a powerful force

in conserving, among college men in

its territory, the finest ideals of sou-

thern gentility and chivalry. As one

of the northernmost of its chapters,

the Washington College group will

bear the unique privilege of bringing

constantly into the organization men

from both the North and the South,

illustrating constantly that all geo-

graphical lines of demarcation fall be-

fore the bonds of fraternity.

True fraternity goes also beyond

the boundaries of its own organiza-

tion. It recognizes that good fra-

ternities help to make a good college

better, in illustrating to every student

that it does not tolerate snobbish at-

titudes, self-satisfaction, or a clannish

withdrawal from the rest of the cam-

pus which brings a divisive spirit to

an otherwise united group.

Washington is a small college, and

a friendly one. There is a united

ideal toward which we are working,

for those who now join with their

brothers in a wide-spread fraternity,

there is the added force of the ideal

of their founders and great patrons

—

an ideal which fits well into the men-

tal and the spiritual fabric of Wash-

ington College, and which counts ev-

ery man a brother, and honors each

for what he is and does, rather than

for the presence or the absence of a

fraternity badge. The greatest priv-

'ege that membership can ever bring

to any man is the increased duty it

imposes upon him to bear high the

ideals of his college, and to serve bet-

ter his fellow-students.

Because the Kappa Alpha Order
can do this, and does, and because of

the added responsibilities and high

'deals it brings with it, the organiza-

tion is heartily welcome to take its

Place on the Washington College

cai»pus, and in the lives and experi-

ences of the uncounted generations of

students whom the future years will

bring to this hill. May this ideal

nev« be lost!

—Gilbert W. Mead.

INTER-FRATERNITY
BALL IS HAILED A

WHIRLING SUCCESS

Whirling couples did justice to the

tantilizing strain's of Floyd Mill's or-

chestra last night aboard the decks of

the S. S. Fraternity, at the Fourth

Annual Inter-Fraternity Ball. In

gay nautical dress, the gym was clev-

erly contrived to represent the decks

of the good ship "Fraternity," includ-

ing such realistic details as life^avers

and a gangplank. The crowd was

swelled by many visiting alumni and

guests of the Kappa Alpha Chapter.

Needless to add, the gala event will

occupy a foremost chapter in the

History of Good Times, as is emphnt

ically affirmed by all its participants.

PROFESSOR TOLLES

SPEAKS ON THEATRE

Revised Constitution Read Be-

fore Society

The Scholastic Honor Society held

its regular meeting in the library of

Reid Hall last Tuesday evening at

eight o'clock.

It was the first meeting since the

initiation of new members and Pres-

ident Dudley extended a welcome to

them.

The constitution of the society

had been revised extensively since the

last meeting of the group, and Dr.

Davis, faculty secretary, read the re-

visions.

The program of the evening con-

sisted in a talk by Professor Tolles on

the history of the modern theatre.

Professor Tolles emphasized the in-

fluence of the change in the physical

make-up of the theatre on the brand

of acting. He explained the advent

of the picture-frame stage, with the

gradual disappearance of the apron.

The picture-frame stage, he went on

to say, brought shortly after it the

box set. The box set was the first

attempt at realism. It made the

stage look like a room, and soon the

actors began to talk to each other in-

stead of making speeches to the audi-

ences.

The early soliloquies, made famous

in the plays of Shakespeare and

which seem so unnatural today, were

quite well adapted to the stage of the

time. The actor simply stepped out

to the tip of the projecting apron,

where he was nearly in the middle of

the pit, and spoke to his audience.

The picture-frame stage and the box

set eliminated this type of acting.

Professor Tolles called attention to

the fact that the modem trend in the

theatre is aw*>y from realism and to-

ward impressionism. Drapes are of-

ten used with a few pieces of furni-

ture to suggest a setting. Perfection

of detail is no longer considered im-

portant as it was formerly.

Concluding by discussing modern

trends in the theatre at some length.

Professor Tolles pointed out the in-

fluence of the theatre for culture and

aesthetic enjoyment. One of the most

important purposes of the theatre, as

the whole talk went to show, is to a-

muse, for by that means does it serve

its public.

'Character" Topic BETA OMEGA CHAPTER OF KAPPA
Of Assembly Talk ALPHA INSTALLED ON CAMPUS
"Be AH You Ought To Be; Do

All You Ought To Do"
Advises Dr. Tall

Approximately Seventy-Five Delegates Present As Local
Alpha Kappa Takes Place In Wood Prov-

ince Of National Order

The Y. W. C. A. held its regular

meeting last Wednesday at 6:30 in

the "Y" room in Reid Hall. After

a short business meeting, Mary
Brown gave an interesting talk on

Buddhism.

Dr. I.idu B. Tall, well known in the

field of Education, President of Stats

'encher's College at Towaon, Md.,

spoke upon the subject of "Charact-

er," at the weekly assembly in the

auditorium of William Smith Hull,

Thursday morning, March 26.

"I am not sure that if students

were to choose the twelve best char-

acters they knew of, the faculty

would choose the some ones," said

Dr. Tall in introduction.

Following the above statement, the

speaker gave a definition of character,

which was: "Character is the motive

within which, usefulness is ex] 'I.

which motive is the result of the cor-

relation of conscience and intelli-

gence."

"Jane Truslow Adams," continued

Dr. Tail, "charges the colonists with

racketeering in the beginning; John

Hancock was the prince of smugglers

—he could pay his taxes and would

not."

"Toda y, our crime problem is

frightful," stated Dr. Tall.

Dr. Tall then gave the following

list of the findings of the American

Council of Education, in proof of the

need for the "conservation of humur,

resources" : 4,000,000 illiterates,

(children); 9,000,000 injured In ac-

cidents each year; 90,000 crippled

children; 3,000,000 with impaired

hearing; 4,000,000 with impaired

speech; 3,000,000 never vote; 3,000,-

000 living at home with nothing to do.

"Be all that you ought to be; do all

that you ought to do, follow the Ser-

mon on the Mount," exhorted Dr.

Tall, "and you must choose from lire-

examples of great guides to follow in

order to practice the Sermon on the

Mount."

At this time Dr. Tall made the

statement that "it would take two

generations to turn us out of the

present channels into other chan-

nels."

"The weakness of students today

is that they expect something for

nothing, and give too little for what
they get," added the speaker.

Dr. Tall then sketched briefly the

life of Jane Adams, classing her a-

mong the six greatest personages of

America. The speaker told of Jane

Adams having attended a bull light in

Madrid, and how, at the bloody spec-

tacle, she decided "to dedicate her

life to some good cause."

Later in her speech, Dr. Tall de-

scribed how Miss Adams founded

Hull House, an institution for the

purpose of helping immigrants; how

she opened a play-ground, and finally,

how she became interested, during the

World War, in the movement for

World Peace.

In closing, Dr. Tall said, "I brought

in this short story of Jane Adams'

life because it bears emphasis on

character, a thing in which students

should be interested."

The Beta Omega Chapter of the

Knpps Order began it-- official axis I

ance on the w n hington College Cam-
pus with tin' Initiation of the active

members yesterday. Beta Omega Is

the sixty-eighth chapter In the No-
tional Ordor ami the tenth in the

Tame Ward Wood Pro Incs which ii

composed of chapters in Maryland]
Delaware, West Virginia, and the Dli

trict of Columbia.

Mi. Frank II. Myers, of Washing-

ton, D. C.i National Councilor, offici-

ated at the installation ceremonies.

He wns supported by degree teams

from chapters in Maryland, Delaware
and West Virginia. Today and to-

morrow tin- Alumni members will be

initiated. Dr. Emmett L. Irwin, of

New Orleans, Knight Commander, will

arrive today to take charge of affairs.

He will he assisted by Mr. Myers and

Judge Charles G. Baker, of Morgan-
town, West Virginia, Commander of

the Wood Province

An Installation Banquet will be

held in tiie College Cjit'eterin tonight,

at which time the charier will he for

nmlly presented by Knight Command-
er Irwin to the new chapter.

Sunday's activities will conclude

the initiation of the Alumni men in

the morning and close the WQflk <ml
with the election of officers of the

active chapter for the ensuing year.

About seventy-five delegates from

the nine chapters in the Wood Pro-

vince and other Chapters of Kappa
Alpha nre attending the functions, as

well as members of nome of the near-

by Alumni ChoptcrH.

The Beta Omega Chapter was for-

merly the local fraternity of Alpha

Kappa. This organization was
foitn/ldd in October of 11)2.1 by PreH-

ton P. Heck, '24, John C. Bankort,

'26, Charles M. Jarman, '26, and T.

H. Owen Knight, '25. It was a se-

cret order and existed as such until

the early part of 1929, when it be-

came the first academic fraternity at

Washington College. During the

previous year Dr. J. S. W. Joncn vis-

ited schools having chapters of Kap-

pa Alpha to learn the possibilities of

the local group joining the National

Order. As a result of these visits,

Dr. Jones presented his findings to

Penn Relay Team

Selected In Tryouts

The condolences and sympathy of

the College are herein expressed to

Francis H. Bratton of the Class of

1937 in the death of his aunt last

Wednesday.

At tryouts held last Thursday af-

ternoon, a team of six was chosen to

represent the College in the Penn Re-

lays. The team includes Young, Car-

men, Anderson, Buffington, Valiant,

and Bowen.

The tryouts consisted in five quar-

ter-mile heats, the first two from each

heat running in the finals. There

were two final heats, five men run-

ning in each, the first three from

each heat being selected for the Re-

lays.

Besides entering a team in the Re-

lays which are for the mile distance,

each of four men running a quarter,

one or two men will be entered in in-

dividual events. Young is scheduled

to hop-step-and-jump, and other men

may be entered in different events.

the Board of Vlt Itora and Governors,

recommending that fraternities be nl-

lowed on the campus. This recom-
mi ndntlon passed the hoard, and Sep-

tembei ol 1089 found the ox is :e

of three fraternities on the lull. Dur-
ing the year 1081-82, the first defin-

ite move toward going National En

the Kappa Alpha was made. The lo<

cal group again petitioned In LOSS 88.

Another petition was sent to the N»-
tuiiKil Order In 1084, and il wan lliin

petition Unit wan approved liy tin'

Executive Council at the Thirty-

eighth Biennial Convention of Kappa
Alpha which wan held nt Memphis,

Tennessee from December 80, L0SB,

to January l, 1088. The local group

was notified of thin acceptance on

January L8, 1086, and on January

ih, Mr. Frank Myers visited the cam*
pus "ml formally pledged the Chap-

ter as pledges in Kappa Alpha,

The Kappa Alpha Order had it*

origin in a fraternity organized by

four studontB at Washington College

(now Wanhlnglon and Lee Universi-

ty,) Lexington, Va., In December 21,

L80B, soon after General Roberl E,

Lee became president of that Insti-

tution, Th<* original founder was

James Ward Wood, who along with

William Nelson Scott, Stanhope Mc-

Clelland Scott, and William Archi-

bald Wahth, organized the Phi Kappa

Chl Fraternity. Three woeks later

the name was changed to Kappa Al-

pha The organization flourished un-

der the leadership of thuBO men.

Chapters were founded in many of

the southern colleges. At present

the National Order Ih marie op of .six-

ty-eight, chapters which are sectioned

into eight province* extending from

coaHt to coast. The central adminm-

tratlve headquarters of the fraternity

is located in the Marlon Blanche

Building, New Orleans, La., where

Cloronce W. May, Executive Secre-

tory, haH Mb offices. Other chaptei

In the James Ward Wood Province

besides Beta Omega are: Alpha

Lambda, Johns Hopkins University;

Alpha Rho, University of West Vir-

ginia; Beta Beta, Bethany College;

Beta Bpsilon, University of Delaware;

Beta Kappa, University of Maryland!

Beta Mu, St. John's College; Beta

Upsllon, Maj hall College; Beta Chi,

Went Virginia Wesdeyan College; and

Alpha Nu, George Washington Uni-

versity.

Those who are to be initiated into

the National Order are:

Active members: Charles R. Berry,

William A. Reinhart, Robert H. Clif-

ford, Robert L. Snyder, James B.

White, Wilson Sutton, Marion M.

Towner, Charles V. Bowen, Jr., James

D. Salter, Elton L. Wilmot, Raymond

J. Kilby, Arthur A. Knapp, Augustus

Rambo, Basil Tully, Milton F. Mea-

dor.

Alumni members: Dr. J. S. W.

Jones, J. Thomas Kibler, Purnelt

Johnson, John M. Lord, Richardson

W. Sayler, Harry C. Rhodes, Earl W
Price, Marion Clough, Eric Wood

Emerson Russell, Frederick W. Dun

schott, Preston P. Heck, Nelson Hu

ley, Charles Smith, H. V. Hollowa

David Fisher, Thomsen Brown, W
lard Souder, Benjamin A. Johns

Dr. E. G. Breeding.
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take notice of the dire situation that

exists. Furthermore, they should not

only take notice, but they should al-

ko act in the furtherance of interest

in the dramatic art among the t

dentH on thin campu*.

The large turn-out at the Mt. Ver-

non meeting last Monday night, and

the clamorouB and nenr-hysteric ac-

ceptance of the amateur program, in

a pretty good barometer of the dra-

matic appreciation of the Washington

College students. When there is a

Chance to nee a short program of

cheap nlnp-stick comedy with no

pecuniary outlay, they flock out by

the dozens and give to the "amateurs"

a packed house to display their tal-

ent*.

In view of all of these facta then,

it Ik urgent that the reader* of the

ELM tahO particular notice of Pro-

fessor Tolles' well organized and

carefully outlined lottor, and look tor-

ward to tho next presentation of the

Players with a determination to "do

•lomethfng about it."

VACATION CONSIDERATIONS

Tho spring vacation Tor Washing

ton College iiiiidcnU officially opens

at noon today. With the beginning

of thin week holiday there are cor-

i in ii factors that should bo born In

mind tut tho various student* take

Hun parting from their Alma Mater.

First of nil, ih<\v should bo over

mindful of tho fact that they are to-

prOSOntatlvOS of the College itself,

mid whatever Impression thoy make

upon their homo communities will be

roflactod buck upon tho Institution of

which (hey lend in miuiy CttBOB the on-

ly orltorla by which tho Oollego in

Judged. And no, with ibis poi i Inonl

realisation In mind, it iw only to be

expoetod <>r every true son and dau-

ghter of Washington to oonduct him-

self «r herself In a manner that will

bring only favorable comment buck to

tho Shore College.

Tho next Important actuality to be

considered is that this vacation offora

tho active members of tho student

body an excellent opportunity to con-

tact high school seniors and other

prospective college BtudontS in the in-

terest of Washington College. The

life of this foundation depends 00

tho new blood that constitutes every

freshman class, so now is the time, be-

fore any minds nre definitely made

up, to mold tho Class of 1940.

FACULTY OPINION

Elsewhere on this page there ap>

pears today n lengthy "Letter to the

Editor/ 1 written by a member of th

faculty who has a deep interest Ii

the activity which he is supporting,

and who is speaking the bare facts of

tho case in no uncertain terms. This

is the communication of Professor

Tolles of the College English Depart-

ment relative to the continuance of

the Washington Players.

The Players, under the able and

serotinous supervision of Professor

Tolles. bus this year presented a pro-

gram of dramatics that has been tin-

yccelled on this campus. Mr. Tolles'

enthusiasm has activated this drama-

tic organization here, and bis sincere

interest in the stage, coupled with bis

academic interest in the drama, qual-

ify him to lead this group in their

productions and nmateur experimen-

tation. He was last year elected t(

the presidency of the Maryland Con-

ference of Dramatic Organizations, a

group which nets as a clearing house

of ideas about dramatics among the

various colleges in the state.

When a man with this interest in

the Players and with these recogniz-

ed qualifications sees such a grim out-

ook for this active group, then it is

ime for the students to sit up and

A WELCOME GUEST

Because this is one of Washing-

ton^ big week-ends which is purticu-

arly significant in the national recog-

nition of the College, it is especially

portnnt that every student play his

rolo us the cordial and hospitable

hoBt OB would befit the prestige and

traditional spirit Of this Eastern

Shore Heat of learning.

Kappa Alpha has been extensively

welcomed on the campus already, and

lust* night had a chance to witness

the typical example of social eongen-

ality at the Inter-Frntornlty Ball,

but they should need no further ver-

bal expression to lot them know that

I bey are welcome. Courtesy nnd

grnciousness, good manners nnd civil

charm are the surest means of im-

rosslng the visitors with the prevail-

ing spirit of Washington College.

This Collcgo, we believe, has much

to give to its fraternities through its

age and traditions, nnd the fraterni-

ties In turn, it is only logical, have

much to give to our College, Like

the colleges which sponsor them, fra-

ternities bear a definite responsibility

to tho entire student body. Fratern-

ities arc often accused by outsiders

of being snobbish or clannish, to the

disadvantage of their fellow students.

Such an attitude on Washington Col-

lege campus would be intolerable. The

line fraternity itself should neve

bear such a lone, and no respectable

or responsible fraternity will permit

any of its chapters to oncourage such

among its members.

And so, as Kappa Alpha makes its

entry on this campus ns the second

national social fraternity, we feel

that much is to be gained) both by

the College, and by the group of men

who are becoming affiliated with the

national order. There is no reason

why fraternity nnd College should not

continue together on the common
path to a common goal—the develop-

ment of men—and work bund in hand

to that end.

larly the Washington Players' pro-

gram, hut what I say applies, with

such modifications as their respective

programs demand, to the Shakespeare

Players, the Paul Titsworth debate

club, the musical organizations, and

any other activities which depend on

student attendance for their life and

vitality.

The Washington Players this year

are offering a program which needs

no apologies for its scope and very

few for its execution. The Univer-

sity of Maryland dramatic club, for

example, with an annual appropria-

tion of $400 into which to plunge

upending hands, offers about one half

the number of bills which the Wash-

ington College group does. Far be

it from me to sing too rapturous

praises of the Players' work, but I

might meekly whisper that in a not

limited experience with amateur

nctors from camp, high school, col-

lege and Little Theatre organisations,

1 have found that the Washington

Players will stnnd comparison with

OVER the HILL
PIG ALLEY FLASH—Claggett

seen wearing pressed knickers and

socks, shoes shined, three people over-

come by shock.

Biggest scoop of the year—Lee

Dolan and Dean Tucker.

They say—that the girls object to

the male additions to the Women's
Physical Education staff.

Now that spring is here Fink will

probably have some new fish stories.

"Zack" Taylor says that when we
put his name in this column we for-

, »i i .i_ nT-isi * otto It is said that Mutt didn t likp a
get that the PEGASUS comes out I ... ,

" Re a

. . , .. . ,
,
recent statement in this column con

last and it is a permanent record, _, .

l-on-

, .. -r w . j j r . cernmg Weinroth, so here you areawhereas the ELM is read and forgot-
1 . ,;„ „

ten.

Come on, boys, Herbat can be
made.

Peyser says he can stand KnappN
knee britches, but those white sock*

Bill Hall says never touch that first

fatal drop.

The residents of Middle Hall are
deeply grateful to the "Janitor"

(quotes from Dr. Howell) for the

promptness in which one half of the

showers in the building (1) was fix-

ed.

It is an agreeable surprise to find

out that the ELM is read.

Reynolds has become quite inter-

ested in canoeing—ask Janet.

Dr. Davis commends the Mt. Ver-

, non Society on their recent LITER-
any I have known without being put

y productions-
8hame - Hickman fixed Ding-Dong Bell's

Last Friday night the Players pro- crvatai during her recent three-day

duced DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY,
j affliction> Wonder if he's a Good

The play is one of the finest which
j
Samaritan or 77

can be found, and the production wasj Barbara, it is kinda hard to change
at least adequate. For that per-

i(iates for the intra_Frat Dance, isn't

formnnce there were exactly one hun-
j

jt 9

ilred and thirty-seven empty seats in
| WANTED, some one to rub down

the hall, everyone of which should
j

Cu ]ver after Orchestra practice,

have been occupied by a college stu-
1 Dottie, what is it you have that so

dent Those empty seats represent- interests tnat triangle—Leiman, Bak-
d a $40 deficit for the club. The

lass in business statistics will dem-

onstrate to any sceptics that any or-

ganization which depends on the sup-

port of the college community for its

financial existence can stand only a

ited number of $40 deficits—just

about one more to be exact. There-

fore, I repeat, either the student body

upports the Players or they disap-

pear.

Now I have heard many excuses

for the paucity of students in the

hall, not one of which seems valid, and

a study of which only serves to re-

veal the true problem more clearly.

Let me analyze three.

First—The sale of tickets was not

intensive enough, so warble some. A
half truth at best and unimportant as

a whole truth. Every college stu-

dent knew there was to be a play. At

or, and Blevins. Wingate says we
could put his name in too but "Mutt"

might get mad.

them to feed student life, then let the

Players bow—we hope gracefully

—

from the scene. Another notification

in the form of one hundred and thir-

ty-seven empty seats will be fully as

effective as Major Bowes' gong.

Third—You put on plays for your

own amusement, for your own satis-

faction, why do you care about the

size of the audience, so chant others.

We care for two reasons. We care

because we like to have our work ap-

preciated, as a football player likes to

play to packed stands rather than to

empty bleachers. We care because,

in order to support the type of pro-

gram of which we can be proud, we
need the income from a full house.

leuSt one member of the Players lived

,

.,,.,,. -j j 1 e *t, '
Elementary, my dear Watson, ele

ticket selling for ten days before the

piny and took each empty seat as a

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Editor of the Elm
Washington College,

Chester/town, Maryland.

Dear Sir:

"The problem is ns simple as that,

and as profound as the sadness of all

parting." Those words of Prince

si,k, Hum DEATH TAKES A HOLI-

DAY' describe admirably the type of

problem which faces the students of

Washington College. That problem

is simply this—Either the students

want a worthwhile program of non-

athletic, extra-curricular activities

and are willing to support such a pro-

gram or they do not No three point

index mind is needed to understand

that.

I have in mind, as I write, particu

personal affront. But even if no su-

per-salesmanship existed, even if no

intense, high-pressure methods were

put in operation, I, for one, am glad

because it makes the heart of the

problem more evident. If we of the

Players have to button-hole every

prospective customer, land a bludgeon

on his head, thrust a ticket in his

hnnd, extract the price of admission

from his pocket, drag him to the hall,

nnd prop him in his seat, then we are

better off playing Monopoly. The

students knew there was to be a pro-

duction. If they want such produc

tions to continue, they must support

them freely and willingly, without be-

ing goaded to it because they lack

sales-resistance. Far be it from us

to force our dramatic program like

castor oil down the unwilling throats

of the student body.

Second—There was too much else

going on that week-end, so chirp oth-

ers. Exactly, exactly. A brilliant

illumination of the real problem. The

date of the Players' production was

announced last November. Intensive

publicity was out befoie that of any

competing event By purchasing a

season ii'ket at the firs: of the year

all finai.cu*' stress from then on

might iavt been relieved. Ii the

Players cannot survive in competition

with a dance at the armory, the mov-

ies, a tea dance, and a gymboree (and

I am casting no reflections on those

attractions) if, I say, the Players can

not survive that competition, if we
have enough organizations without

(Continued In Next Column)

mentary

Thus we are right where we were

at the start of this letter, and every

similar detour will land us at the

same point. Either the students will

vote for the Players' dramatic pro<

gram by attending, or against it by

staying away. If they vote against

it, some of us who know the enjoy-

ment, the beauty, and the inspiration

which the theatre offers to its follow-

ers will feel regret that we cannot en-

joy our hobby. We will feel even

stronger regrets that the student

body is missing contact with one of

the great institutions for the inter-

pellation of life as well as for sheer,

unadulterated enjoyment. We will

feel regrets, but there will be com-

pensations. I, for one, will be able

to keep up on ESQUIRE and modern

novels on the time thus released from

dramatic work, while others will

probably find still more useful ways

of spending their new moments of

leisure.

But if the students vote for our

program by attending the plays, then

we of the Washington Players prom-

ise a greater and ever-growing dra-

matic program which need be second

to none of its kind,

There can be no middle way. We
have progressed too far to turn back

to any make-shift, haphazard, second-

rate, mediocre program. Either the

students furnish us the support we
need or we cease. The college com-

munity must decide.

Very truly yours,

WINTON TOLLES.

gain, "Mutt."

Clifford gave a talk recently in

Public Speaking class on how to tell

t'hen your wife is unfaithful. Speak-

ing from experience, Bob?

Freedman says that when spring

comes the SAP begins to flow. We
noticed that Kaufman was in circu-

lation again.

We wonder who is taking Priscilla

to the Inter-Frat Dance, Bud or

John?
Dunton says "Dottie" needn't be

so stuck up, most girls would jump at

a chance to go to an Inter-Frat

Dance.

Lucille says "Tig's" mustache tick-

les.

Alger received a mysterious phone

call. We hear that "Jonesy" is on

the make again.

Willa and "Shep," why it it that

McCullough and Kilby are always late

for class.

It seems that McMahan was burned

up Wednesday evening. We wonder

why. Ask Huffman.

Nominations for All-State batting

practice pitchers-Abbott and Bruehl.

"Beppy" and the "Bruiser" are still

going strong.

Jean, we would suggest that you

beware of "Hypno's" baleful eye.

May's theme song—"Its SLEEPY
Time Down South."

Lonely, "Hap"?

Suggestion—A revival of that

grand organization, the Mystic Or-

der of Sneaky Beasts, for the purpose

of eliminating or bringing under con-

trol that present menace to West

Hall—Carmen.

Prof. Tolles has become so suspic-

ious in the novel course that he has

banned all reports on books read

prior to the junior year in high school.

As a result, it is being rumored one

member of the class is reading a book.

Fears, how does it feel to sleep in

the rumble seat?

At last Slacum is a man????? He

was 21 Wednesday; how old were the

three Bocks?

It's a shame debating interferes

with Williams' high school activities-

Arthur, what is the attraction in

back of the water tank? Be careful.

Greims will be at the dance tonight

Turner, what did Coach tell yon a"

bout the women?
Squirrels play around trees too,

Jimmy.

Wanted—another time clock *or

Alsdorf, maybe she won't get wet

then.

Picture the dance without "P°£"

ie's" shining presence.

Dr. Mead Speaks Before

Church Group In Easton

President Gilbert W. Mead was *

speaker at the Grace Church in Eas-

ton last Sunday evening. The Pr{

^

gram entitled "Living Philosophies

was one of a series which is Del

conducted there. For his address-

Dr. Mead chose the subject "An

ucator's Philosophy of Life."
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INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

TO OUR CHEM. LAB.
Bottles here

Test tubes there

Smoke and fumes

Fill the air

A tot of stink,

A lot of smell

That's Chemistry

—

So what the !

—The Delaware Review

ESSAY ON A COW (AND HOW)
A student at a Midwestern college

wrote a very interesting essay about

a coW—"The cow is a domestic ani-

mal all covered with leather. Her

tail which hangs at the end, has a

brush in order to shoo flies, or else

they would fall in the milk. The

head is in front, and has horns grow-

ing on each side and allows room for

the mouth. The horns are used for

fighting and the mouth to roar with,

When the food is good she gives good

milk, but when it thunders she goes

sour." (This description would be

more apropos if applied to one of ou

Well known campus co-ed). You
gues3.

TO THE CLASS OF '38

The Tower Times defines the term

"sophomore" as the "lowest form of

human mentality and the highest form

of conceit". (To which we say

"Amen Brother" but please don't

leave out the freshmen).

life

THE LIFE CYCLE
The doctor parcels out your

like this

—

1—Pre-birth—age of ancestral de-

fects.

2—Birth to 16 years—age of su-

preme ignorance, affection and confi-

dence. (So that is why you can't go

to a beer joint).

3—Sixteen to 25—age of energy,

optimism, imagination, adventure,

discovery, invention and ignorance of

the realities of life.

4—Twenty-five to 55—age of

egotism, self-confidence, selfishness

over-expansion and frequent mis-

takes.

5—Fifty-five to death—age of ex-

perience, wisdom, tolerance, conser-

vatism, and simplicity. (Yes, very
simple).

A. C. P. (University of Minnesota).

UTTLE ODDRIE
Little Oddrie and her little broth-

er were playing on the roof garden
of the apartment, when little Oddrie
Pushed the little brother over the
failing. When reprimanded by the

nurse-maid, little Oddrie laughed and
laughed, because she knew her little

"other had on his light fall overcoat.

(Some joke—eh—boss).

RUMOR
We heard tell that a certain editor

of a local newspaper is contemplat-
es scalping our own little Josie

Redman for his part in that dast
"dly hoax which took place last

Monday night in Bill Smith Hall.
'Have mercy on him Mr. Editor as
0B"e doesn't have much hair
^re, you might cut his throat,
th°ugh, it looks real tender).

POETRY PLUS
Ar"d now we come
To the end of or space
What would you do,
Wyou were in our place??
would have stopped long ago

—

EdJtor),

Yale,

Freshmen Display

Talent In Show

Miss Betty Davis Wins First

Prize In Contest By
Mt. Vernon Society

Although Major Bowes may not
actually have been in Chestertown
last Monday night, at least the eager
group of amateur performers who
presented their various talent-

appreciative audience in William
Smith Hall, performed quite as well
under the guidance of Harry Carmen
as the Major.

After Larry Williams had made
the announcements for the Mt. Ver-
non Literary Society, which sponsor-
ed the program, the freshman class

went on a rampage. Jennings Todd,
behind the shot-gun, superintended
the marriage of his daughter, "Miss"
Tut Tully, to Auvin (Smitty) Smith
by Justice of the Peace Harry Hicks.
The bride's attendants were the

"Misses" Monahan, Toney and
Herbst; who wore exquisite gowns de-
signed especially for the ocension.
Although the blushing bride fell into
her fiance's arms several times the
diminutive bridegroom was finally

forced to call for a step ladder in or-

der to kiss his wife properly.

The wedding scene over, announc-
er Charles Anderson introduced thnt
peerless politician, "Mayor" Archie
Morrison, and the attraction of the
evening, Major Bowes, otherwise
known as Harry Carmen. "Mayor"
Morrison presented the Major and hi?

amateurs with the key to the city.

The Major, in his speech of accept-
ance praised the Eastern Shore, and
the College especially.

The first member of the group to

perform was Miss Janet Briggs whose

tale of the bashful farmer boy won
her the gong or rather cow-bell. Al-

bert Herbst, as an operatic soprano-

contralto, then sang a selection which

was given the gong on the last high

note. However, the audience called

him back for an encore and the sing-

er repeated last portion of his song.

Miss Betty Davis then presented
"Blue Prelude" to the delight of the

nudience. She was followed by the

Reid Hall Cadets, a quartet compos-
ed of Messrs. Stack, Monahan, Capo-
bianco and Valliant, who harmonized

(?) on several songs, Mr. Stack ac-

companying on his guitar. Their

unique costumes provoked much
mirth throughout the audience. While
the cast was assembling for the a-

ward of prizes, announcer Anderson
tried to sell nuts to the audience,

which evidently did not like nuts.

The choice of the winners which
was by the audience applause, soon
narrowed to Mr. Herbst and Miss Da-
vis. The vote was so close that each

sang again, with the result that Miss

Davis was awarded first prize by a

slight margin.

Much credit is due to Misses Als-

dorf and Rubin and other members
of their committee who arranged the

program, and to Miss Elizabeth El-

liott who accompanied Miss Davis a

the piano.

PAGE THREE

Tom Kibler fcj

Athletic Director < 1

Wuhlnfton College • I

SAYS

BASEBALL SQUAD BEGINS\(\„¥ (\£ Ql^a„ m*
OUTDOOR PMCr/CES

UUt"Ut'MaterS Wl!1

Cage Contest 28-25
PRACTICES

Veteran Lineup Will Remain
Intact In Almost All

Positions

The Spoils

To the victor goes the spoils and
our Washington College basketball
team, victors in tin- Maryland Col-
legiate Basketball Association pen-
nant rftCQi have been feted highly

during tin' past ton days. The boyi,
as well «s the athletic authorities
at the college, are deeply apprect<
ative of the friendliness shown
them by the people of the Eastern
Shore.

Congratulations have come in

from nil sections and the parties in

honor of the victorious cagers have
not been confined to Chestertown
and Kent county. Cantreville

friends came through with a dance
in honor of the team.

The basketball season was
brought to n close here last Satur-

day as the Vnrsity Club sponsored
its annual "Gyniboree." There was
boxing and wrestling but. the bas-
ketball game between teams com-
posed of players residing in Mary-
land and those from outside the
borders of the State was the high
sport. The out-of-staters won by a
three-point margin. It was a great
ball game.

k. . . . Congratulations

Congratulations are due the

Cambridge High School cngcrs for

their successful quest of the East-
ern Shore championship. They have
the best wishes of all in their meet-
ing with the Western Shore titilists

for the State crown.

Cambridge has been consistently

in the front throughout recent

years in high school bnsketball on
the Eastern Shore. There must he
a reason. The team, undoubtedly,
has the benefit of first class coach-
ing. Without such it hardly could
have progressed as far as it has.

But perhaps the major factor in

the success of the Cambridge team
is the support given it by the fans.

Basketball is a popular sport at
Cambridge as anyone who has ever
played there knows. No town on
the Shore turns out better attend-
ance for the cage games than does
the Dorchester town.

Interest is high and that always
helps make a successful team.

With the coming of warm wentlv
and outside practices, the College
baw boll squad Is rounding into shape
under the direction of Vouch Kibler.

According t.< proiom Indication! the

hould !" omen hoi e m ai le I

iMson1

form boi the openlni
game ogatnst St John's which is tenl
fttivoly scheduled for April to. Ar-
rangements for the st. John's name
are still in ti lt . corrospondenci

I igi

mi in the event oi ii not being .lie

ilule.l, tin' season will open against
Johns Ropldn's .01 the oloventh. Both
games will he played at I iq,

The poi ibilltj 1i1.1i Hobai 1 Ngnor,
'"

I Mguo Mi., 1 \n Maryland out-

Holder, m.'iv
: in; ,, the .niter gar

den (« third i>ii a offeri material fur
pre-.seiiM.n speculation.

Last year's squad lost only two
games -lining the entire season while
winning state ami league honoi . SlM
""" " ho College team were nam
Od on the All-League team, elm -n |,y

Randall Cossoll of the Baltimore K*.

ening Sun Those «ere: Nicholson
inn! Tlgnor, outfloldon ; Berry, Roln
hart, and Salter, Infloldors; and Pour
tain, pitcher, or those Nicholson,
Tignov, Merry, and Fountain eai nod
All-State

1
oloctlom

, mi a (earn also

i"> ! d by .Mr (Je ell. Fountain was
named team captain.

th
. year league mentors plan to

select their own All-Star team,
curding to an announcement by Coach
Klblor, prei Idenl of the league.

00

Easter Play Planned

By Mt Vernon Society

Princeton, Harvard, Dart
^th, McGill, Toronto, Queens Uni-

ty and the University of Mon-jbut it is expected that the freshman

Encouraged by the success render-

ed to the amateur program last Mon-
day evening, the Mt. Vernon Literary

Society will present an Easter play

on the evening of April 6. The play,

it is said, will be written by Mr. Van
Newkirk of the Board of Curators.

The cast has not been decided yet,

fco«key
]

formed an international will be entrusted with producing the

drama.

* Baseball

We've had our first workout, a

slight affair, up here at Washington

College and it looks like we should

have a right fair baseball team. In-

terest is at a fever pitch and prob-

ably will remain that way since it

appears that competition for places

on the team will be hot.

Baseball, as I have said before,

is the great American game. No
better proof is needed than to issue

a call for candidates for a college

nine. Scores of boys report, with
high hopes of making the team and
many of them are pretty terrible.

Yet they have fooled around with
the game all their lives and think
they can play as well as the next
fellow. That in itself is proof that
the game is deep-rooted in its hold
on the American sporting public.

The worse thing the college

teams in this section have to face
is inclement weather. The season
is short enough as it is and when
rain and cold jump in to reduce the
length of the season it crowds an
awful lot into a very few weeks.
The teams,, usually, are just begin-
ning to hit their strides when col-

lege closes for the summer vaca-
tion.

But it is a great game and short
season or not we expect to have a
lot of fun in the next couple of
months.

Negative Debate Team

Wins From Blue Ridge

Messrs. Williams And Doering
Represent College Here

Wednesday Evening

The negative debate team of
M'm::. Williams and 1 ring repre

sontlng Washington College defeated
Blue Ridge College in a debate here
Wednesday evening on the Supreme
Court question. WuHhington College
has won seven of its ten debates held

so fiii' thlfl year.

Haver ford College defeated the

negative team of Messrs. WilliiiniH

and Doering on the same question

held ;it llaverford, Friday evening,

March 20.

A debate has been scheduled with

Allegheny College, Pre»ident Mead's
alma mater, for April c,—Immediate
ly after spring vacation. Washing-
ton College will uphold the negative-

side of the Supreme Court question

and will be represented by George
Rasm and Marvin Smith.

A home debate has been scheduled

with Muhlenberg College for later in

the month of April and one is being

scheduled with Bucknell University.

This season will have been the most
active in many years with a total of

twenty-one debates on the schedule.

Large Turnout Witnesses Pro-
gram Of Diversion By

Varsity Club

Willi the spirit of the loynl Blip,

portei of Maryland's basketball n-
blllty only slightly dampened, I.el

week's Gymboree was n big success.
rho cause of the momentary brood-
ing was the feature game of 11 v

onlni . the Intro Statora vs. the Oul
Staters. The home boys took an

oarlj, load which thoy were unable to

Widen by half time. The Out-of-
Staters could not get going and at the
em! of the Brs( period it looked tlH

hough il was going to he a one [dad

affair, The second half started oil'

slow ami it was mil until the half wny
mark had been reached that things
bi gan in happen. The invaders .sud-

denly round thomsolvea and began
dropping them In. The Marylandors,
handloappod by pom- passing, saw
"heir lead diminishing. In the Inst

minutes the Out-of-Stat01'8 trained a

three point advantage which the stnt

.

r trlod vainly in romovo. Rlghi up
until the gun Bounded it was any-
body's game, with the flnnl Hcore
i banding 28-20. (ion,, '/„

ivi klj

who ban been called Hie living (win
of Andy dump, by a Frederick, Mil

,

paper, led the scoring with 10 polnl .

While Joe hlel.ain was the nnmer np
with 7. Wiih plenty oj substitution!

on both Bldoi .
id" game loff nothing

In he desired in (he W a.v ol" aelion.

MidrjoU Dcfcnt Glonta

The preliminary between the Mid-

gati and the Olante ended in favor
of the former, The new inp-oir do*

raloped by the Midgota proved highly

' UCCC fnl. The outstanding fcu-

tUrOfl ol' thlfl game were the broken

field running of Civil, AUmli'n tackl-

ing, and the official Ing by Fink and
Tlgnor. One play uaod by the Mid-

gets should revolutionize baaketball,

namoly tho In which two or thorn

each held down d giant while the re-

tnalnlng man made the "hoop."

On the boxing card, the slugfest

between Wear mid Stack, ami tho

form exhibited by Wingate were the

main attractions.

Huffman-Berry Match I* Fanture

The first bout on the wrestling pro

gram climaxed the evening. Wilbur

Londoi" Iliiirmun in hit* gym Hint

and Charlie "Shlkat" Berry still in

his winter underwear groaned and
snorted in a mont professional man-
ner, The ad vantage of Huffman'*

weight wan finally overcome by Ber-

ry'n skill, and It was he who waa on

lop when the referee's hand descend-

od i" proclaim the "winna." Webb
and Andernon followed with an ev-

enly matched bout, and the evening's

entertainment was concluded with

Meador and Clagget igving the spec-

tators a glimpse of real amateur

technique.

The summary of the Intra-State,

Out-of-State game is as follows:

PHILUPJ

BEANS

Out-ol-State G P T
Salter, f 2 l-l 5

Rambo, I 3 0-0 6

Monahan, I 0-0

Zebrowaki, c 3 4-4 10

Rkipp, g 2 2-3 6

Wilmot, g 1 1-1 1

Gallant, g 0-0

Totals 10 8-9 28

Intra-State G
Smith, f 2

McMahon, f

Horowitz, I

Mead, i

McLain, c

Huffman,

Toney, g
Pfand, g

F
1-2

1-0

0-0

0-0

1-1

1-2

0-0

1-1

Totals 10 5-7 25
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Play Production Is

Declared Successful

Mr. Robert Fink Masterfully

Portrays Role Of Death

Incarnate

Walter Ferrl»' fanciful comedy,

'Death Takes A Holiday" ropri

i,,i I awiiy the moat nrententlous

I. , luting in the history of tin-

Dramatic Club. The club d rai

much praise for Its splendid

.

j
»*rj <»

j-

r

Mr. Robert Fink as Death Incarnate

portrayed masterfully a most dlfflcull

role ; iii". iici iiik was of " hir'i ordei

throughout and hl« voieo, woll lultod

I,, Hi,, part, li'iii treat dignity and Im

presslv ss to the deep philosophic

uttornncos of the ploy. Hi" costumo,

the iamo "in' Hull, wee worn In the

New York production m the play, was

romarkablo, portly by Ita beauty and

largely by the offoct of tin' dooth

meek, in- dead nrhltonc of which

undor the green spotllghl certainly

did f"il i" r" "'"' ''"'

tlculor praise should bo given to ln«

make up and ei i"'- lolly to the oxcol

lont ' larance of his blackonad hoir.

Cortnln of the othor parts wore

will cast, Mi™ Roglno Slaughter as

i in, simple mill childlike Qrozio put a

charming nalvoto Into the "love which

COJtl 'ml. four." Alila. II iwhal

i, in ... waa played l>y Mm Dorothy

('lull,.., with hor customary polso and

Bophlstocatlon; n quality rather not-

iceably lacking "i 'I'" portro

il,,. Duchi .,i, I the P II

Anthony and Miss Wharton n pi i

j./,.lv. if,." aver, Mi a ntl I

presentation of agonized waiting con-

stituted a minor triumph of pure act-

ing.

Practically all 'if the comic r«"IIoi

was supplied by William Hall In thi

i„li, of Cesarea the rheumatic play d

out old libertine. Oim effectiveness

in Death's remark" w»> mode pointed

by his unconscious humor. The pi rl

could hardly have been played better,

hi make-op, ton, wan admirable

Willi thla, however, the Dramatic

Club soems in have axhoui t'.i moi I

,i i. talenl : some of the minoi pai '

i,i nic indifferent nr miscast,

'ni..,,. were a number <>i carele

del i c mlngi Hi.-'' i ' be

enough dress shirts "n the campus

thai make hlfts need not hnv,- been

mill; muddy shoes, and white socks

will, a tUXOdO. Tin-.- should have

I f, particularly guarded against in

; , major production.

This in the Hint time the Dramatic

Olub has ever mode any special at

tempt ni, scenic and lighting effects.

Tin- new elght-pleco Indoor set wn*

quite iini sive and eon tltute a

pormanont Investment. The lighting

wan particularly elaborate Involving

H .,f floods and spnls anil golo-

ii illdoe borrowed From the Queen

Anne's Uttle Theatre. The shodows

playing over 1 1 » c- moon wore skillfully

exOCUtQd anil the colored lights gave

beauty to Death's Bcones as Sirki with

Alila and Grazia.

SOCIAL NOTES

,1, ['..My Taylfi, Mi."? Bernkc

Smith, anr] Mr. William Kight. were

vho gue-its of Mr. Emer:;on Slacum

,. i,, home ai Carabi Idge la

aJ.

Mi. William Shrewsbury was th«

.
, , i end gut I <ri Mr. Robert White

it hi I,. .im' in Salisbury.

Mr. Antonio rv il Jane will spen.

[I,,, ipring vacation in Salisbury a 1

the in vt, of Oscar Davia, a forme

student here.

Mr. Enu-rson Sfacuni will he the

guest of Mr. Joieph Freedman ove

Hi' spring vacation at his home ii

Waterbury, Conned Ii at.

howing to the members of the- club
J

be held the Wt-dnesday folio

and other inten After
'
return from spring vacation. Two

Mr. L. Bat- I

:roni that date the club wjjj

tell, manager of the local theatre.
[

have Professor Snodj

At n meeting of the Cercle Fran-

cois lest Wednesday ufternoon in the

auditorium of William Smith Hall, the

club discussed the possibilities of ob-

taining a French motion picture for

more definite information will b« a-

vailable.

The next meeting of the group will

Mr. Elliott Brown will be the guest

of his aunt Mrs. Leon Pearson at her

home In Washington over the spring

vacation.

College Department of Education, m
, , telling of her trip

through France last summer.

Mr. James E. Fountain went to his

home in Federalsbuig for last week-

end.

Cercle Francois Trys To

Secure French Movie

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN. MD

PROGRAM WEEK OF MAR. 30-APR. 4

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
MARCH 30 - 31 - APRIL 1

CLARK GABLE
JEAN HARLOW

MYPNA LOY in

"WIFE VS. SECRETARY"
Three of the screen's biggest stars in the grand-

est, comedy romance you have ever seen.

THUPSDAY, APR. 2—ONE NIGHT ONLY
$PROSPERITY NIGHT?

$15 in cash FREE
You may be a LUCKY Patron.

Also Regular Movie Show.

ANN SOTHERN - BRUCE CABOT in

"DON'T GAMBLE WITH LOVE"

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, APRIL 3 - 4

"THE VOICE OF BUGLE ANN"
with LIONEL BARRYMORE

A story and picture that will have a great appeal

to you lovers of the fox hunt.

Added—3 STOOGE Comedy, Cartoon and Snap-

shot.

\ tHTOITlci . . . it's as much a part of

Chesterfield as the taste
-->•-.

,„.

(Q„iL a*-—

Did you ever

notice the difference

in the aroma of

Chesterfield tobacco?

Every person who knows about

tobacco will understand this...

for to get a pleasing aroma is

just like getting a pleasing taste

from fruit.

Mild ripe tobaccos, home-

grown, and welded with the

right kind oftobaccofrom far-ofl

Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,

Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla) . .

.

. . . that's why Chesterfield

has a morepleasing aroma.

S AT l' HPAYWEDNESI1AY

BOM
PONSELLE

KOSTELANETZ OHCHEST*A UfU CH

9 P. M. (E, S. T.)—COLUMBIA network:

with that pleasing aroma
MARTINI

O 1936. Liccrrr & Myem Tobacco Co.
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Men's Council Plans

Wider Affiliation

Apply To National Student

Federation Of America

For Membership

"THE MERCHANT OF VEJV/CE", SHAKESPEARE
PLAYERS' SELECTION, IS SET FOR MAY i

Drama Written About 1594 Is Perhaps Most Frequently Act-

ed Of All Shakespeare's Comedies

The affiliation of the Men's Stu-

dent Council with a student govern-

ment organization of national scope

was favorably acted upon by the

Council at their meeting on last Mon-

day night, April 6, at which time it

was moved and passed that the Stu-

dent Council of Washington College

apply to the National Student Feder-

ation of America for membership in-

to that organization. The question

has previously been under considera-

tion, and it is felt that active partici-

pation in the program being carried

on by the N. S. F. A. through more

than 135 member colleges will incur

distinct benefits to the College as a

whole, and to the Student Govern-

ment Association in particular.

The National Student Federation

of America was formed in 1925 at

a convention of student leaders at

Princeton University, and for the

past eleven years has functioned as

the national intercollegiate student

government association. Its chief

purpose is to achieve a spirit of co-

operation among the students of the

United States to give consideration to

questions which affect student inter-

ests, and in working toward this end

it acts independently of any political

party or religious sect.

The possibility of sending a dele-

gate from the Council to represent

the College at the N. S. F. A. Con-

vention to be held in Memphis from
April 16 to 18, or to a similar con-

vention in Albany at a later date was

considered. The advantages of be-

ing represented at one or both of

these conferences, since student gov-

ernment in its various phases will be

discussed there, prompted the Coun-

cil to instruct the president to con-

tact the N. S. F. A. leaders at the

University of Delaware to learn what
plans they are making to attend.

Reports to the effect that books

are being taken out of the college

library by students without signing
|

the cards have come to the attention

"f the Council, and it was thought

that this was due largely to careless-

ness on the part of the students. In

order that the practice may be check-

ed, it would be advisable to exercise

more care in this particular matter.

"The Merchant of Venice" will be
presented by the Shakespenre Club in

the auditorium of William Smith Hnll

on the evening of May I.

The Merchant has been always »

general favorite. It is a good draw-
ing play even without the advantage
of being almost universally studied

in high schools. Perhaps it is the

most frequently acted of all the com-
edies, not even excluding "As You
Like It"; and probably not even
Hamlet's Soliloquy is better known
than Portia's "mercy" speech.

The play was written about 1594,

when Shakespeare was just approach-

ing his period of great comedy. The
subject was almost chosen for him,

for the rival company had successful-

ly revived Marlowe's "Jew of Malta,"

and so forced the Admiral's Men to

put on a play about a Jew. Shakes-

peare hurried together two stories

from a collection of Italian tales that

he often made use of, wove in an old

legend that had always been popular,

added a few references to topics of

the day, and had his plot. His char-

acter? are, as usual, from his own
bountiful imagination.

Every high school student learns

that Shakespeare created Shylock to

be a figure of fun. The Jew was at

that time a fair target for ridicule.

Antonio's treatment of him was a

matter of course and is not supposed

to tarnish in the least our regard for

the pattern of the perfect gentleman

that Antonio furnishes. And as for

his judgment on him at the end,

—

that was supposed to be mercy, not

insult.

The first actor to conceive the

"noble Shylock" was Macklin, in the

nineteenth century; and Kean was

the greatest exponent of this inter-

pretation of the role. Irving, nearer

our own time, carried it to an ex-

treme, reaching the height of pathos

when he returned to his home to find

Jessica gone, and for some ten min-

utes acted the broken father, finally

allowing the curtain to descend upon

him lying huddled on his door top

In the text there is no return Indicat-

ed nt all, nnd so of course there WOS

no word spoken. It had to be all act-

in g.

Modern actors have rather thor-

oughly discarded the "noblo" Inter-

pretation, nllhough GQOrgQ Arliss at-

tempted it when he played tin purl.

His interpretation broke down in th''

Trial Scene, however, when the Re-

venge motive oeromos dominant.

In the Club's production there will

be no attempt to enohle Shylock; but

the humanity of Shakespeare has

made him so much more than n mere
figure of fun that-thcre will be plen-

ty of opportunity for interpretation.

Like ttctunl people, Shakespeare's

characters are variable; so thai the

cruelty of revenge, the nobility of his

religion, the meanness of greed, the

pathos of abuse, ull help to make
Shylock.

For the rest, except when An-
tonio's tragedy draws too near, the

play should be gay. Portia is usual-

ly far too solemn. She in one of

Shakespeare's effervescent heroines,

sweetly womanly upon occasion, but

fond of a joke, clever with her ton-

gue, and possessed of a keen sense

of the ridiculous.

There will be a further attempt to

follow Elizabethan stage customs, this

year. Scipnes and acts will be run

continuously, the curtain falling only

once during the performance.

COLLEGE NINE DUE TO
BEGIN SEASON TODAY

Silver Pentagon To Spon~

sor Victory Barn Dance

Buddy Wilson To Furnish
Music At Tonight's In-

formal Dance

Easter Program Monday

Evening By Mt. Vernon

Group Singing And Papers On
Easter Customs Featured

CALENDAR OF WEEK'S EVENTS

SATURDAY, APRIL 11. 1936

2:30 P. M.—Baseball, Washington
College vs. John* Hopkins, at

Kibler Field.

8:00 P. M.—Barn Dance, sponsored

by Silver Pentagon, at Gym.

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1936

6:15 P. M.—Vesper Service, Reid

Hall, Dr. Dole, speaker.

Meet Johns Hopkins On Kibler
Field; St. John's Game
Thursday Rained Out

Combatting advene weather eon-

dltloni m an attempt In prepare I'M

a long and difficult schedule, the Co]
lege nine is due to open the L986
baseball season here this afternoon
against Johns Hopkins, The sche-

duled opener agains! St. John's Inst

Thursday was rained out.

In this the opening name of the

current season, Inst year's chamj i

hi]i lineup will remain almost intact,

i« single change sending Tignor to

third base from his position in the

outer garden with Dllancioni filling

in the post, left vacant. Nicholson
will patrol center Bold, and Turner
I lated to itart in right.

With the exception of Tignor the

Infield will be the same as last year's:

Berry at short, Mnaharl nl ee I,

and Evans at first .

Huffman and Pfund will probably

share the catching duties, with Huff-

man as the probable Starter. While

hafl been selected tentatively liy

ii. ad i oach Kibler for the mound as-

signment, with Fountain, Evans nnd

Zebi'OWMki nil ready fur duly.

The shift of Tignor to the infied

boosts the batting average of thiil de-

partment considerably, and enables

Kibler t<< put more of bis hinting pow-

er in the lineup by playing Turner,

who wiik a substitute of vnrsity call

ber nil hint year.

In case Evnns shares the mound
duties us he will through the regular

season, either Salter or Smith, will

fill in at first With Sailer and Webb
available for outfield posts.

The game is scheduled for .'1 V. M.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Dr. Hepbron Speaks

On Modern Crimes

Noted Criminologist Gives

Views On Circumstantial

Evidence And Petitions

The Mount Vernon Literary Socie-
ty will present an Easter program in

the Reid Hall Library Monday even-
ing.

The program will consist of Easter
hymns and papers on Easter customs.
Besides group singing, there will be
some special numbers by a quartet.
Two papers will be read. William
>an Newkirk will discuss "Easter
Customs in Europe" in one of the

Papers. "Easter Customs in Asia" is

tne title of the other paper to be pre-
pared by another member of the So-
ciety.

A 'l members of the old Mt. Vernon
a,, d all prospective members are wel-
come.

A novelty barn dance, expected to

draw out every student in the College,

is to be presented in toe g>iii:;as.um

tonight by the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety. The music will be furnished

by Buddy Wilson and his orchestra

from Newark, and the fee for admis-

sion will be no increase over the reg-

ular Saturday night price? of thirty-

five cents for couples or stags.

The dance will be, it is hoped, a

victory dance celebrating a win over

tho Johns Hopkins University nine

this afternoon.

Costumes will be in keeping with

the spirit of the affair, and couples

will dance to the jig time of hot

mountain music. Square dances and

Paul Joneses will be frequent.

Buddy Wilson and his orchestra

have appeared at the College twice

before this year at Silver Pentagon

informals. On both occasions Col-

lege dancers were pleased with their

smooth rhythms and pleasing ar-

rangements.

MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1936
12:30 P. M.—Elm Staff Meeting Elm

Office.

3:30 P. M.—Bueball, Washington

College vs. Juniata, at Kibler

Field.

6:30 P. M.—Varsity Club.

6:30 P. M.—Mt. Vernon Program,
Reid Hall Library.

7:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Society.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorori-

ties.

College "Y" Sends Delegates

To Salisbury Conference

Group Provides Financial
Meant Necessary For Debat-
ers To Complete Trip

TUESDAY. APRIL 14, 1036
6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" Room.
7-.0C P. M.—Music Class, Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice, Aud-

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1936
11:00 A. M.— (Tentative) Dr. Joseph

L. Wheeler. Enoch Pratt Libr-

ary, Baltimore, Md.
6:30 P. M.—Glee Club, Auditorium.

FRIDAY. APRIL 17. 1936

3:30 P. M.—Tennis, Washington Col-

lege vs. St. Johns, Home.

SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1936
2:30 P. M.—Baseball, Washington

College vs. State Teachers, at Kib-

ler Field.

Seven members of the Washington

College YMCA will attend the Char-

acter Guidance Conference to he held

at State Teacher*' College, Salisbury,

Maryland, on April 24-25, Marvin

H. Smith, ':J7, president of the "Y"

will act as one of the discussion lead-

en, at the Conference. Other "Y"

member* who will attend the confer-

ence are: Frederic Peyser, Carl Coch-

ran, and Lawrence Williams, of the

claw of '30; Robert White, '37; and

George Eisentrout and James Pit-

man, of the class of '39.

In response to an appeal for finan-

cial aid made by the Paul E. Tits-

worth Debate Club, so that the re-

mainder of the debate schedule may

be carried through, the YMCA, in

addition to voting an outrignt gift to

the Debate Club, has arranged to fin-

ance i' for the unpaid balance of its

expenses. This loan will be repaid
:

by the Debate Club, which is to have

charge of refreshment sales at the i

baroball games until the obligation is

met. The YMCA, according to an-;

nouncement made by one of the offi-

cers, feels that it is not only further-

1

ing debating at Washington College, I

but that it is also rendering service'

to the College by sending its repre-j

sentatives to other campuses.

Mr James M Hepbron, mnnnging
dlrfletoi of the. Baltimore Comml ion

• a Criminal Justice spoke on pel I

nnd circumstantial evidence to nn on-

thustaitlo audience in the weekly as-

sembly ia..t Thursday.
1 Dr. Hepbron cited o case whore
460 Of 1000 students in Q WOKtCin

college signed a petition for a holi-

day holiday at the expense, had they

road through the petition, of having
their heads chopped off, "Hut tho

IgnlnB of foolish petitions it* not con-
fined in college students; I'm mire

tluit there would be nn difficulty In

getting nny number "f signers for the

Innocence of Rffoonay or Hauptmann>"

Justice By Petition

"Justice by petition is ti vicious

practice/ 1

declared Dr. Hepbron a*

in reviewed a ease in Baltl <

Where, alt I gh Ihe two men convict

ed had signed to islons, there were
70,000 people who avouched I

«
v « i"'-

tit ion thut thoy knew those two con

fossodlj guilty men to be absolutely

Innocent,

Conclusions Drawn

! Di'. Hepbron held the absolute at-

tention of the college uitdienee n:i he

I

rolatod several nines of petition*

from his own experience. Among
the conclusions thnt he drew were.;

' (I) Slgnors of petitions rarely know
the facts concernod. (2) The usual

"goose-grease" petition docs not con-

tain the particulars concerning the

aoi oven li people rend it before

signing. (.'D AlmoHt anybody in this

country will sign anything thai

doesn't cost them anything. (4) If

facts are provable there is no nood

for j' potltlon. (") Ministers are

great for signing petitions and act-

ing up character witnesses.

What Is Circumstantial Evidence?

"I dare nuy there ore very few

hen ' ho know what circumstantial

evidence is," Dr. Hepbron challenged,

lit went, on to explain thut when a

witness sees u man whip out a gun
and anoihei falls wounded <\

Iy circumstantial evidence since the

human eye cannot follow a bullet in

its course. The speaker continued

with the story of the woman who de-

plored conviction by circumstantial

evidence yet was the first to dec! tre

her husband drunk when he exhibit-

ed signs of inebriation.

Strongest Evidence

Dr. Hepbron quoted Edward Pear-

son, the greatest student of murder
cases in the world, as saying "All our

convictions are bused on circumstan-

tial evidence "

"After all is said and done, cir-

cumstantial evidence is the strongest

evidence," declared the criminolo-

gist ; "In circumstantial evidence you

have a chain of facts which cannot be

broken."

Bits of humor and wit were freely

interspersed throughout the address

by Dr. Hepbron. He suggested that

any student who might find himself

"broke" while traveling next summer
might get funds to return home by

wiring Governor Hoffman that he

knows something on the Hauptmann
case. "Don't tell that you are a

Washington College student, but that

(Continued On Page Three)
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tributiom to help 1
upporl the organ

i/iition that is making contribution!

10 its College in the f"rm of Inter

sollegiate victoriei and added pre

tig,

DR. HEPBRON, CRIMINOLOGIST

THE WASHINGTON ELM

WENEN PASSION PLAY CONSIDERED MOST

IMPRESSIVE PRESENTATION IN WILMINGTON

SATURDAY, APRIL 11, i 936

The WilmingLon engagement of the
f

utnr

Laenen Passion Play opened lost

Monday evening at the Playhouse, un-

der the auspices of the Delaware Fed-

eration of Men's Bible Cissies, with

the renowned Biblical Dramatist,

Josef Hcier, in the role of Christua.

This production wai considered by all

the most impressive drama ever pre-

sented in Wilmington.

The Luenen Passion Play is a iineal

descendant of the medieval or mys-

"Dr. James Herrltt Hepbron, crim-

inologist." That, in concise termin-

ology, 1 the International reputation

of the honored guent who spoke in the

Btndonl assembly Thursday morning,

and who in the afternoon held con

F/eranCQI With the various clfl < i"

sociology and criminology.

Thi' first part telll Of man who is

an active alumnus of Washington

College, having received his Doctor

of Lawn degree from here in June,

1080, arul who [l reputed for In Iffl

portancoi brillloiice, and accomplish-

metii. The hitler part clasi Ifii the

fiold in which he has established fl <li

tlngufshnd career. He was graduat-

ed from City College in Baltimore in

1 in (1 and in 1018 he wns awarded his

Bachelor of Laws from the Universi-

ty or Maryland. He maintained his

logal career through 1011 ond In thai

n|
.

,,„. ,.„
, h „| (

cathedral services, and for genera

t reverent and lucid interpreta-

tion. To see Mr. Meier in his char-

acterization of the human embodi-

ment of Jesus is not only to come in-

to contact with perfected artistry,

but also to experience an inspiration

often lacking from both religious and

dramatic events.

The Luencn Passion Play is un-

doubtedly a fine example of the high-

est form of dramatic story-tolling; it

is the theatre in its most illuminating

tery plays of central Europe. In
\
and captivating state. Yet it is not

those days but a small proportion of

the inhabitants were able to read, and

1 he dramatic interpretation of the

Holy Word was the means of ac-

quainting (hem more fully with the

control truth of the Christian relig-

the theatre as the word is usually

terpreled. Tt is drama, yet not the

kind of drama we visualize at the

mention of the word.

The mood and beauty of the spec-

tacle, enhanced by delightful inci-

Usually the performances were dental music, both vocal and instru

enacted Upon rained platforms, al-

though at I inns Ihey were given in

the form of processionals.

The Luenen version of thr Passion

Play was first performed in the thir-

teenth century in connection with

mental, superb costuming, scenery

and lighting, wiil doubtless linger

I long in the minds of those who at

tended the opening performance.

The Delaware Federation of Men's

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williams

POET'S CORNER
SPRING
When you get that fuzzy feeling

Somewhere between your ears.

Peaceful rest is most appealing

And ambition disappears.

Ah, then, 'tis Spring! 'tis S

("Yes sireee it looks as if spring

is really here to stay." We ha

our doubts as to the validity .

statement for a long time; but not*

that our good friend Esquire Medfi
1

1

has turned out in his white "LinenV

and red tie—it must be Spring—or

11111)

DANCERS BEWARE
Due to the fact that the Saturday

classes following a Friday nigh l

tillion at Johns Hopkins Univei
.

were so dismally unattended, a s

Bible Classes deserves great credit \\a\ Saturday morning section of each

THE ELM AND SPRING

When Washington^ "Three Hun

dred" returned lost Sunday, fresh

from n breathing space In the form

of n spring vacation) to atari on tholr

final dash toward the end of I lie (*<d-

lOgO year, it was with a stark reali-

zation that Spring has como to the

compu in ovary respect. Tin- thriv-

ing Washington Elm on the campus
has budded ond groan leaves are

bursting forth on the maples thai

mark the boundaries of thai boauty

spot of the CollogOi "Lovors1 Wnllt."

The Uncompromising green of the

grass is taking on Its bOBt spring col-

or, the jonquils are blooming, and (he

athletes have "bloomed" on the Held,

with the official opening of the Spring

sports schedule.

This then is the time when the

mind of the students is less inclined

to be devoted to the seemingly less

Important scholastic pursuits. To

the Beniora it means the last finnl

stretch i>f then- undergraduate days,

and they will soon awake to the

omnipresence of the cold haul wall of

realism. Particularly is it Importanl

thai this group keep from drousily

letting their mental facilities rust. It

is going to be hard for all Washing-

tonians to keep their minds actively

centered on things more intellectual,

but it is not too much to hope that all

will work diligently at scholarship in

the remaining two months, submo
ing the obstinate symptoms of the

well known "Spring Fever,"

SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS

The Washington College debuting

tenia is leaving Tuesday on a touv of

a week in which they expect to meet

the teams of other colleges in Pen-

nsylvania and New York. A trip of

this sort naturally costs quite a sum
of money and most of these funds

have been raised from voluntary sub-

scriptions from the other organiza-

tions of the Hill.

The debaters have this year engag-

ed in a schedule that has never be-

fore been surpassed on this campus,

and to date they offer n winning per-

centage of which no athletic team

can boast. There is no direct appro-

priation from the Administration to

support their activities, and, as a

forensic society, they have no direct

means of raising funds of their own.

The fifteen percent allocation from

the Silver Pentagon Society budget

is hardly enough to properly finance

one trip during the season. It is par-

ticularly gratifying then to see the

service organizations of the College

willingly making these monetary con-

ye;n Ini.imc a member
Commission on training camp.-. He

served as » member of tho United

Slates Departmental Board from

111 I If to 11)21!, in which year he be-

came I he Assistant Director of the

Baltimore Criminal Justice Commis-

sion, He was made Managing Direc-

tor in 1024, which position he holds

at the present Lime.

Hi. Hephron was listed on tin' fac-

ility of Johns Hopkins University ns

an instructor in criminology from

1026 to 1028. He studied penal and

police met hods and made a compila-

tion of crime statistics in Em ope in

[027-1028, and In 1028 served as a

COnSUltnnt for tho Pennsylvania State

Crime Commission. He has been

managing director of the Baltimore

Community Chest Fund since 1929.

In addition to these accomplishments,

•ihere are lisled to his credit, Secre-

tary of the United Stales Federation

Of Justice; Consulting Director of the

Philadelphia Criminal Justice Associ-

ation; Chairman of the finance com-

mittee Of the American Prison Con-

greBB In 1081; trustee of the Mary-

land Conference of Social Work.

Our notod speaker has often con-

tributed articles to the editorial page

Of the BALTIMORE EVENING SUN,

his most recent contribution being an

article on "Crime and Prosperity" in

one of last week's issues. He has al-

so bad other articles and monographs

published. Including "Probation and

Penal Treatment in Baltimore" and

"Crime Commissions, their origin.

purpose and accomplishments."

In light of all of these achievements

in bis particular field, there is nc

doubt left in the minds of the Wash-

ington College student body of Dr.

nephron's undisputed right to the

title he bears. This renowned speak

W has appeared before on our cam-

pus in the role lie came to us this

week, and every member of the Col-

lege appreciates the privilege of hear-

ing him again, and of welcoming as

pari of her very select inner circle a

distinguished modern of the age.

tions thereafter was an annual event

during the Lenten seasons, partici-

pated in and attended by thousands

within a radius of many miles from

the place of performance.

Josef Meier, the present Chriatua

pnrtrnyer, comes of a long line of

Biblical dramatists, being trained for

this role from early childhood. He

has appeared before more than two

thousand audiences in

for making it possible for the

dents of Delaware and contiguous

states to witness this wonderful sae-

ed drama, and at a moderate

lass that morning will be held in the

event of a future recurrence of the

incident. "TIF, STUDENTS WILL

BE REQUIRED TO ATTEND

pensc barely commensurate with the DRESSED IN FORMAL CLOTHES.

large financial outlay necessary

produce it.

The engagement end3 in Wilming-

ton on Saturday, April 18, and we

have no hesitancy in heartily recom-

mending it not only as a further in-

the United ! spiration to those of the Churches of

(Ah! at last we have discovered n

for those white fronts;—they would

make good notebooks—

)

States and Canada. Supporting Mr.
j
all creeds, but also to the general the-

Meier is an excellent cast of sacred
j

atre-going public who enjoy artistic

drama players most carefully select- J drama in its most elevated form,

ed by him to give the production the M, E. C.

OVER the HILL

-00-

Dr. Mead To Represent

Maryland At Convention

President Addresses Glen Bur-

nie Rotary Club

Fuicap skinned his knee again skip-

ping beds. "Pappy Cappy" once

said, "All my boys are clumsy."

There seems to be some doubt a-

bout who held McLain's stomach. The

other boys who went to Hampden-

Sydney last week can't remember

either.

At any rate they report John

Mead out-talked an admiral when

they hashed out the Hauptmann case.

Mead had the old man admitting that

he kidnapped the baby.

It is rumored that Harpo will soon

return from her latest operation

spree.

Peeper is in the pink of condition,

according to reports from Slacum.

Just wait, girls, until you see those

new flood-sale shoes Kight brought

back.

Clifford returns as his usual punny

self. Winchel we murder him?

Dolan couldn't stand the sight of

food after the holidays.

Happy Harry Hicks says he won't

walk five miles for Esse anymore af

ter getting his lowest grade in Biolo-

gy.

We don't believe the reports of

Alma at the interfraternity dance

OUR HERITAGE
Former President Hoover sa>s.

"Blessed are the young for thej sh I

inherit the national debt." (Accord-

ing to the Mayor of Churchhill. Hon.

Furcap Dudley, "Blessed are the
,

meek, who if they inherit the earth,

will find that a 80 per cent mortgage

goes along with it!)

—Haveiford News,

Murray wants to know when Pelen-

sky is going to throw another Wil-

mington party.

Why did Dudley want to see Mr.

Taylor privately? Murder will out,

Zach—or?

Who is Jean taking to the inter-

sorority since Joe went in for cotton

and corn.

It has been suggested that Skip

shave his head. You see we couldn't

leave Pogie out after all.

We guess Kight would still be OUT
—with Happy if it hadn't been rain-

LOGIC
Here is the ideal way to befuddle

your opponent in an argument by the

use of the Socratic Method— (If 'he

Socratic Method bothers you—tike

Methodology to help you forget it.)

"You remind me of a man."

"What man?"
"The man with the power."

'Power to what?"

'Hoodoo."

'Hoodoo?"

'You do!"

Do what?"

'Remind me of a man!"
— Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

Governor Harry W. Nice has select

ed President Mead to represent the

State of Maryland at the annual con-

ference of the American Library As-

sociation to be held in Richmond,

Virginia, during the week of May 11,

President. Mead, spoke at Glen

Burnie. High School last Thursday af-

ternoon. In the evening he deliver-

ed an address to the Glen Burnie Ro-

tary Club.

The interfraternity dance brings
j

much to mind. There is the yarn a-

bout the girls who brought their

knitting. Knit one and purl two.

Dunton takes it back. It wasn't

such an honor to go to the interfra-

ternity after all with all the K. A.

visitors.

We certainly succeeded in making

the K. A.'s feel at home. We gave

them our girls and our studs.

Hobart will get in plenty of spring

practice if his legs hold out.

AI is still taking Caroline to the

dances, but have you heard about the

trip to the Black Cat?

ng.

Our head coach of Music and Track

spent an enjoyable vacation in Wat-

ertown.

Speaking of vacations, Larry Wil-

liams spent a very enjoyable one in

Chestertown.

Chief's boys are having a busy time

these mornings since Spring has

come.

We are glad the second floor dooi

has been fixed. Have we been em-

barrassed, how about it Doc?

Ward's been playing postoffice.

The Queen Anne's politician's faint-

j
ing spell has the College guessing.

Personally, we don't behove it.

Swain s grove is growing so fast

that soon it will be: "Of such trees

is Washington College made.''

Evide.ii.ly Dr. Howell doesn't sec

red, with his new glasses.

From our Russian corresponded

"Bergdoll" we learn the sad story*1

a river man who could never be a 306

ial success because he told such volg*

stories!

DID YOU KNOW THAT
The motto for last week was: Eat.

drink, and be merry, for this week rt

diet?

We have a man (?) here

mouth big enough to sing l u '

Speaking of Easter reminds us

Peyser—what! We weren't speaJj"!

of Easter? Oh well

It would be rather nice to hai

our Spring Vacation at Easter. W°*

der why?
The debate club is going to &

"hot dogs" in order to repress

college in intercollegiate debates.

Iso wonder why????

A new form of vitamin D has been

developed at the University of Illi-

nois medical school.

nth

!OKES
Nurse in Philadelphia: '-Darlin|

vou think of me day and nigW-

League of Nations Smith:
"^'st

'leart, I cannot tell a lie. Soin*j|
f do wonder who the Republicans

:oing to put up for president.

Cornell University has received a

$15,000 Rockerfeller Foundation

grant for drama training.

Notre Dame has instituted a two

year course in Graduate Apologetics,
j

30AD SIGNS
"Soft shoulders."

"Dangerous Curves."

"Men at Work."

"Danger."

"Look Out For Children."

—Mississippi Colte*
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Dr. Hepbron Speaks

On Modern Crimes

Noted Criminologist Gives

Views On Circumstantial

Evidence And Petitions

CANOE TRIP THROUGH CENTRAL EUROPE AND
HOSTELS IN NORWAY AND SWEDEN OFFERED

(Continued from Page 1)

yon have a criminal record as long as

your arm," cautioned Dr. Hepbron.

In reviewing the Hauptmann case

Dr. Hepbron called attention to cer-

tain facts that people have forgotten.

"The gas from Hauptmann's mouth

means nothing, the scientific evidence

everything," he declared. "We have

8 lot of maudlin sentimental people

in this country who want to undo the

orderly course of justice."

Pearson, he stated, defies anyone

to try to prove that any innocent per-

son has ever been executed in the

United States. He then described a

case to illustrate his work in pre-

venting the miscarriage of justice.

In conclusion Dr. Hepbron recited

a witty satirical poem entitled "Mod-

ern Criminology" excusing crime as

the result of digestive disorders or a

defective thyroid.

European Trips Planned For American Young People By Isa-

bel And Monroe Smith, Northneld, Massachusetts

Debaters Leave Tuesday

On Important Week's Toar

Washington College's negative de-

bate team on the Supreme Court
question composed of Lawrence Wil-

liams, George Rasin, and Marvin

Smith will leave Tuesday for a week's

trip through Pennsylvania and New
York. Dickinsor, /If ted, Hamilton,

Susquehanna, and Franklin and Mar-
shall will be met on the tour.

The negative team of Bergdall and
Smith engaged in a no decision de-

bate with Allegheny College, Presi-

dent Mead's alma mater, on the Su-

preme Court question Monday even-

ing.

Except for the trip and a debate

Fcheduled with Muhlenberg for April

20, the debate season is closed. The
local team has engaged in thirteen

debates. Seven of these debates

have been won, three have been lost,

and three have been no decision de-

bates.

Hostels in Norway and Surden are
chiefly in private homes. The peo-
ple there welcome you as one of the
family. The beautiful country with
mountains, blue lakes, cool

and charming villages offers an op-

portunity for sight seeing never to

be forgotten. One boy who took the

trip in 1935 wrote in his diary: "We
certainly got to know real Norwegian
people and made some wonderful
friends; which after all is the best

part of hosteling. Climbing a partic-

ularly high mountain one day was
hard, hot work, but at the penk we
found an unmapped vista of massur,

twisted mountain ranges like a great

regal crown studded with the sap-

phires of bluest of blue lakes. After

descending we rowed up the seven

kilometer lake to its head at Nedreb
Vihosa where we visited until even-

ing, and then rode back down the

beautiful lake, singing songs, and lis-

tening to the seven echoes of our last

tones which reverberated from the

sheer faces of the enclosing cliffs.

The cliffs here were tremendously

high, stretching straight up for thous-

ands of feet, many overhanging the

thin wisp of trail below, and millions

upon millions of tons of great bould-

ers, the size of three-story houses,

hal fallen down forming one of the

wildest and most eerie stretches of

j

landscape we had ever seen."

I Such an experience as this would

ndeed be marvelous.

'STAGE" OFFERS $100 IN

SHORT PLAYS CONTEST

Manuscripts Must Be In By
April IS, 1936

Tennis Match For

Today Called Off

The tennis match scheduled be-

tween Boston College and Washing-
ton College for this afternoon has

been called off. The match will prob-

ably not take place this year.

Dr. Davis has been unable to take
his charges out-of-doors for practice

as yet because of the bad conditions

of the courts. However, he has been
working on the courts in an attempt
to get them into condition as soon as

possible. They are now beginning to

improve rapidly and should be ready
for use very soon.

The next match is scheduled with
St. John's for next Friday. There is

a possibility of scheduling a home and
home match with Western Maryland
to augment the schedule.

Four More Trees Arrive

For Historical Grove

Red Maple From Hyde Park
To Be Planted In Front Of

William Smith Hall

The Washington College Historical

Society, it was announced, was pre-

sented this week with four more trees

for the historical grave which is now

taking form at the foot of the cam-

pus.

From land marks in Virginia, two

seedlings were received, together

with two trees, one a red maple, from

the Hyde Park estate of President

Roosevelt, and one from the battle-

field of Bloody Ground of Revolution-

ary fame in New York State. The

President's gift will be planted in

front of William Smith Hall near the

tablet commemorating the bestowal

of the LL. D. upon Roosevelt.

The monthly meeting of the Socie-

ty will be held on Wednesday even-

ing, April 15th in the Dick Memorial

Library at Reid Hall. An interesting

program will be prepared, and all are

invited to attend.

The Inst of the Hostel trips plan-

ned for American young people this

next summer is a canoe trip through

Central Europe. Instead of- buying

bikes, ns the other groups do the

membsn m~ this particular branch of

thi' American hosteler, each buy half

interest in a canoe, which equals the

cost of u bicycle. These canOOS ai<

folding canvas and can be chocked on

a train when going from one river to

another. The following has been

suggested as the probable route to be

taken: "Train to Altona from Ham-
burg, then up the Rhine by tugboat

to Cologne." Canoes will then be

purchased at a factory in Southern

Germany and continue down the

Danube to Vienna. From Vienna by

train to Buduris in Czechoslovaka

and canoe across that fascinating

country down the Elbe re-entering

Germany and continuing to Mugde-

burg. Then over to the Olympics in

Berlin and back home by steamer by

way Of the river Ells." Canoe hos-

tels are at convenient distances a-

long the rivers.

The series of articles on Youth Hos-

tels have been published in the Elm

with the hope thut some Washington

College students may be able to a-

j
vail themselves of the wonderful op-

|
portunity of European travel next

I summer. Further information con

[ be obtained by writing to Isabel and

Monroe Smith, National Directors of

American Youth Hostels and Pel on-

al Leaders of the A. Y. H. trip to

Europe, Northficld, Massachusetts.

Reservations should be made as

soon as possible. $40.00 should be

sent with the application. The bal-

ance of 5250 is due June 1st. The

time of the trip is June 20 to Septem-

ber 2. An A. Y. H. membership card

or pass costs but one dollar.

If a European trip is not possible,

there are many American trips which

can be taken in New England and in

time America will probably have aft

many hostels available as exist in

Europe. Max Chambers has been

working on a plan of extending hos-

tels on the Eastern Shore.

History Of Art Class

Has Guest Speaker

Last Monday morning before the

History of Art Class, Mrs. Howard
1 Pyle, of Queen Anne county spoke on

I
the development of stained glass as

an art. This interesting and in-

structive paper was both thoroughly

enjoyed and received by the class.

STAGS will continue to publish

good ihort plays one every month if

possible—ns long as acceptable man-
oscripta are submitted. The condt*

ion of the competition u a IrapU

One hundred dollars will bo paid for

each play accepted for publication.

Manuscripts for the special College
short play competition must be re-

ceived not later than Apiil IP, 1986.
i laj -.i be the worfc of accredited

students and accompanied by an en-

dorsemenl to thia offecl by a faculty

member of tho English or drama de-

partments. Plays i i nol bo writ-

ten during the current term to be

Oil] Ible as long aa they comply in

other respects with tho competition

requirements, due hundred dollars

« ill lie paid for the play soloctod,

which will bo published In the J

issue of STAGE.

Consideration will be e.iven only to

thosO plays which have neither been

published nor pi oducodi and are nol

adaptations of itoriea published else

where. Preference will be shown to

plays which can bs aoted within -id

minutes, and which are contemporary
In i heme.

STAGE reserves full publication

right*, but no production rights.

Please observe the usual procaa

linic. in sending in manuscripts,

Bo sure to retain a carbon copy

The editors will not entor into cor

ieHpoudt.net' C0n< c riling the in.mil

scripts, nor will they accept respon-

sibility for the return of manuscripts

unless accompanied by r.ullU'icnt post

age,

All plays will he rend promptly and

accepted or rejected an quickly as

|mi:. ible.

The play w i ii'lil retain: lull pro-

duction rights. He may feel free I"

have his play produced even though

the original may still b" in the pos-

session of STAGE.
STAGE will pay $100 for the short

play selected in the special college

competition. Manuscripts previous-

ly submitted nre eligible for r< Id

eration and muy bo resubmitted up to

the closing date of the competition

April 16. Address thein to the Short

Play Editor, STAGE, 50 East 42nd

St., New York.

A 220-pound Montana State foot-

baller lost 19 pounds in ten days

when the coach decided he was over

weight for spring practice.

College Cage Rules

Slightly Changed
Coach Kibler Attends Meeting

Of National Association

Of Coaches

Tom Kibler, veteran Washington
College basketball coach, was present

last week at the meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Basketball
1 '" In-

. at which recommendations
for rulo ohanges noxl year were mads
to the National Basketball Rules Com-
mit lee. Three of the fivo changes

i kad bj tha i cache i
were adopted

i

one was tabled and the fifth WBS Vol

ed down.

1. To phicr a restraining circle

six feet In ramus around the cenler

circle of the court to prevent over-
crowding at the center jump.

The following changOB were made;

2, To permit substitute!) to com-
munlcats with their team>inatos Im-

mediately after reporting to the .i

er.

:t. I'o permit four "limes out"
during a game instead of three.

Tho coachcM hod suggestod an
eight-foot circle at the center imuk
hut tho committee thought thai one
of bIx feet In radius would he ample.

Tho HUggestion to be tabled was
the one i" have ail jump bolls tako

place In the nearest or thr sin le i.

I'hi will he experimented with dur-
ing the year and the results brought
before the committee In L087.

Tho modification of the three ace

ond rule to permit an offensive play
or without the ball to stand In the

hnck purl of tho foul circle wan not

considered sorlously. The co I

too's opinion was that this rule had
worked out successfully during the

pfl t .'leion.

Another question considered by
he committee but also pul over un-

til next year was whether the hall

nhould continue to he put. in play by
tor jump after a successful fluid

goal.

Two ol her ,'tlight. chanj'.e:; an I" l.r

written into the present rules. Tho
/ule (iii fare guarding will be rewrii

en to make it clearer, The rule on
''•orera and timers will be altered to

permit electric timing.

A note will iiIh-i be added to I he

rule which will clarify the question

of whether a man commits a foul if

ho touches a bull in his Opponent'
hands and al the Bame time makes
contact with his fingers or hand.

The blocking rule also was dl ICUI

sud at great length and it was agreed,
ju«t as the couches hud voled, thai. !..

rule he adhere to strictly uh it is

written.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1936

Effective January 24th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake

9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.

3:00 p. m. 3 ;00 p. m.

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.

8:00 p, m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Maryland

Plan To See The

LUENEN
PASSION PLAY

at the

PLAYHOUSE
Wilmington

Two Week.
Beginning Monday, April 6

Matinees Weds. & Sat*, at 2 sharp

Evenings at 8 sharp

Auipicet of Delaware Federation of

Men'* Bible Clastea

Thousands have gone to Europe to

-:ee the Passion Play. You have only

to go to Wilmington.

Not a Motion Picture

Portrayed in English

Special Prices

Evenings — $1.65 — $1.38 — $1.10

Matinees — $1.38 — $1.10 — 83c

Gallery — 55c at all times

Ail intiuding tax.

With mail orders please include re-

mittance and self-addressed stamped
envelope.

Box Office now open 9:30 A. M. to

8 P. M.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD

PROGRAM WEEK OF APRIL 13-18

MONDAY - TUESDAY, APRIL 13 - 14

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
MYRNA LOY in

"PETTICOAT FEVER"
Added—OUR GANG in "PINCH SINGER," Silly

Symphony in Color "Wise Little Hens" and "Luck

Starn."

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, APRIL 15-16

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"LOVE BEFORE BREAKFAST"
The year's grandest Comedy Romance.

— SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION —
"AUDIOSCOPIKS"

The screen's biggest development since "talkies."

A sensation and alone worth the price of admission.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, APRIL 17 - 18

"WOMAN TRAP"
with GERTRUDE MICHAEL

and GEORGE MURPHY
Action - Thrills - Adventure.

Added—Charlie Chase Comedy, Cartoon, "Play-

ful Pluto", and Color Novelty.
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"5 Point" Education

Program Offered

Formulated By Staff Of The

Wheaton College News At

Norton, Massachusetts

(By Aflflociated Collegiate Pre™)

Norton, Mann,— (ACP)-—Answer-

ing the challenge of Wheaton Col-

logo'i Prt-H. J. Edgar Parki the htnff

of the Wheaton College News ha*

formulated a five-point proffrnm

which woultl lead to drastic changes

in the Hlondards of education.

In imnwer to Pms. Park'H challenge

that "the only thine thnt can nave

the American college from going

down when the public discovcth how

little real Interest there in in study i«

mi Insurrection on the- part of the stu-

dente/ 1 the n<-wh advocate!

:

1, That mentally capable but lazy

and frivolom; students he ft linked out

at once Instead of being allowed to

slide by an at present, thereby handi-

capping the iLinliilinim students.

2. That n new Ideal he upheld for

freshmen and that they he Urged to

concentrate their energies on widen-

inj: then- intellect* and hroadening

their mindH, rather than ttcntterlng

their roaourooi over many extracur-

ricular nctlvittosj thus emulating pres-

ent popular figure* of the 'all-around'

but intellectually mediocre college

senior.

II. That the faculty occopt the

idea that teaching should Include the

class as well on the Subject matter

and not nllow it to degenerate into a

dull tossing of words Into n thick and

sleepy atmoiphoro; that the teachers

Should remember thai any one can

Administration Announces

Historical Essay Contest

Students Submitting Entries

Should Have Them In

By May 23

The College Adminintrution through

the Department of History announc-

ed this week that a prize will be of-

fered thin year for the befit paper

dealing with the early history of

Washington College, or Kent County

before 1830. The prize, confuting

of fifteen dollars, which wan firnt pre-

sented In 1035 will he awarded at

commencement to the winner. All

entries must be submitted to either

Dr. Mead or Dr. Dole not later than

May 23rd. All pernonn interested in

hiHtory are encouraged to enter this

content and help clear up the dark

pages of local history.

read a textbook and that what stu-

dents very often need in some inter-

est shown In them us individuals.

4. That there bo a doner relation-

ship between the various academic

departments! w 'th more coordination

and integration of the student's var-

ious courses, ho that an A. B. degree

may indicate an intelligent American

citizen, nol merely a potential grad-

uate student, with each of the sub-

jects he has studied tucked away in

separate mental compartments.

6. That, the five-course program

be abolished, no that the students

need not be forced into superficial,

hurried work, or into neglecting one

subject entirely, ns they are often

found to do under the present sys-

tem; thnt fewer subjects be required.

THIS
COLLEGIATE

WORLD
By The AlSOelalsd Collegiate P»SS

The old order changeth:

Dr. Calvin Stone of Stanford Uni-

versity is well on his way to chang-

ing the whole, century-old technique

of love-making and the gentle art of

proposing.

This iconoclast proves that when

a young man swears undying devo-

tion, he should not clasp his hand ov-

er the heart) but should instead hold

his head in his hands.

The heart, says the doctor, hasn't

anything to do with your emotion.

What counts is the pituitary gland at

the base of the skull. Although, he

admits, the heart might get a "little

kick" out of being in love, with a

manifestation of increased blood act-

ion. But that's all.

riage problems, the professor gener-

ally changes the subject hurriedly.

Mr. Cornell, you see, is a bachelor

in hi« mid-thirties.

Mr. Cornell is strong for matrimony

—for other people.

"Love? No one can fall intelli-

gently in love," declared the profes-

sor-bachelor.

"But professor, who wants to be

intelligent," said a bright young

thing in his class of 35.

"Spring," said the professor, "is

here, and class is dismissed."

Nine hundred and fifty alumni of

the University of Notre Dame were

asked this question recently:

"Do you think you missed anything

by not attending a coeducational

school?"

Answers: 766 said "No." 78 thun-

dered "Absolutely Not!" 36 said

"Yes." 25 said "Social life." Eight

said "Don't know." Seven said, "Pos-

sibly." Five murmured, "Not much."

When people up at Macalester Col-

lege in St. Paul, ask Prof. William

Augustus Cornell if he isn't the young
man who teaches the course in mar

Two items come to us:

Says one: Almost all the seniors

who finish Brown University this

June will not be faced jvith unem
ployment, according to statisticians

at that fortunate university.

Says the other: In a tough, shamb-

ling federal relief camp pitched on

the outskirts of the village of Sav-

age, Minnesota, live 40 broken, wan-

dering men listed officially a's "tran-

sients." One was graduated from

Harvard, another from Princeton;

some hold degrees from Tulane,

Tufts, Wisconsin, Missouri, Bates and

Haverfoid. Some of them once head

ed businesses or ranked high in their

professions.

The camp cook is a bacteriologist,

graduated from Missouri and one of

the potato-peelers is a graduate of

the Art Students' League of New
York.

Tempest in a Chinese Tea Pot:

Undoubtedly the quibblingest lit-

tle tiff of the school years has broken

out at the University of Michigan.

The famous Toyohiko Kagawa

Japanese evangelist and platform per-

former extraordinary, has lost all his

College Librarian Elected

To Two State Position*

Mrs. Ethel Fox Jones, head librar-

ian of the College, was elected vice-

president and recording secretary *

the Maryland Association of Librar.

ians at a meeting of that oiganiza.

tion held last week in Baltimore.

Mrs. Jones is a past president of tnc

association and has been head librar-

ian at the College since 1928.

friends in the Chinese Student Club

at that University. The Japjr.jse

you see, used the word "Manchukuo"

in his speeches on the campus. The

word is a misnomer, said the Chinese

students. "Kuo" means sovereign

state, they pointed out, and since the

rest of the world has not recognized

Manchukuo, Mr. Kagawa ought to <J

the decent thing and call the region

Manchuria.

The Chinese feel it so deeply that

they called off a dinner for which

Kagawa was scheduled.

"Baloney" declares Smedley Dar-

lington Butler, is what anti-war

strikes amount to.

"The only way," he declares, "to

prevent war is to put the fear of God

into the hearts of your bloody con-

gressmen.

"Organize, sure," he admitted,

"but you have to do more than talk.

Get out. petitions and frighten your

senators and your president to death

with them. The only thing they fear

is public opinion."

Shudder note: Dean C. E. Edmond-

son of the University of Indiana has

suggested that in the future all stu.

dents there ought to be fingerprinted

for identification purposes.

ziCKieS—
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

-"IT'S TOASTED"

MOISTURE CONTROL

The most important single attribute of cigarettes, other than

the tobacco itself, is moisture content. To its influence we owe

the ability to make uniform cigarettes, to control combustion,

and to govern quality of smoke. Excessive mqisture interferes

with proper combustion, and makes cigarette smoke unpalat-

able. Insufficient moisture permits dry, dusty cigarette smoke

toimpingeupon the delicate mucous membrane ofthesmoker.

Excel* of Acidity of Othor Popular Brand* Ovor luckyStriko Cigaratl**

§ ! 1

ALANC*
| tUCKV STR1KI

| BRAND b ; i

|
BRAND c l i ;

BRAND D t 1

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID!
Recent chemical tests show* that other

popular brands have an excess of acidity

over Lucky Strike of from 53% to tOO^.

IT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection -against irritation

-against cough
Oopirlttit i9Tt Tin Amn-lf«n Tobu-co Compin?



Pr»y For A Clear D»y

And A Victor; lite j!.Jim
Musical Program In

Auditorium Tomorrow
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Musical Groups! mer-sorority hop

In Sunday Concert!
'" G™™ICHT T0

Glee Club And Orchestra

Combine Talents In First

Program Of Year

The Washington Colleg-e Glee Club

and concert orchestra will join in a
program to be presented at three

o'clock, Sunday afternoon, April 19,

in William Smith Hall. This is the

first program of this nature to be
presented this year. A greater num-
ber of recitals were given last year

by the orchestra, but due to gradu-

ation and failure to return of sev-

eral of its members it was badly

crippled at first but through the ef-

forts of Dr. Livingood has been built

up again. The public is cordially in-

vited to the Sunday afternoon pro-

gram.

The program to be presented fol-

lows:

"Priests March" Mendelssohn
'Stilly Night" Huff

Orchestra
"Tony Botel" Welsh Hymn
"Praise Ye the Lord"

Tschaikowsky
"Soldiers Chorus" (Faust)

Gounod
Glee Club

"Sleeping Beauty"
Tschaikowsky

"Moment Musical" Schubert
Orchestra

"Mighty Lak a Rose" Nevin
"All Through the Night"

Welsh Air
"Drink To Me Only With
Thine Eyes" Old English Air
Double Quartette

"Poem" Fibich
"Country Garden" Grainger

Orchestra
6- (a) "Song of the Vikings"

Fanning
John Peel" Old English Air
"Winter Song" Bullard

Glee Club
"Fair Maid of Perch" (Over-
ture) Widdle
"Valso" Schmidt
"March from 'Aida' " Verdi

Orchestra

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

(c)

5. (a)

(b)

(b) '

(c)

7. (a)

BE FESTIVE AFFAIR

The annual Inter-Sorority Dnnce
will be held tonight from 8 to 12 P.
M. in the gymnasium.

In keeping with the Spring motif,
which season the dance is designed to
welcome, the gym will be decked in

flowers and flounces. Garlands will

wave under the windows, and
wreaths of flowers will adorn the
light fixtures, Vari-colored powder
puffs will form a brilliant ceiling.

Committees are as follows: Decor-
ations—Dorothy Clarke, chairman,
Margaret Saulsbury, and Mary Lil

Knotts; Orchestra—Carolyn Helms,
chairman, Elizabeth Morgan, and
Doris Metcalfe; Finance—Leah Fred-
erick, chairman, Hazel Lynch, and
Estelle Wesley; Programs—Lucy
Cruickshank, chairman, Jean Har-
shaw, and Anne Strickland; Chaper-
ones—Elizabeth Thibodeau, chair-

man, Jane Youse, and Miriam Ford.

The Casa Nova Orchestra from

LEADS ORCHESTRA
IN SUNDAY CONCERT

STUDENT ACTIVITIES:

BUDGET IS REVISED

Dr. Frederick G. Livinguod, who
will direct the Washington College

Orchestra in the joint concert to-
New York will furnish the evening's, morrow in the auditorium of William
music-

|
Smith Hall.

Final Cast Of "Merchant 6TVeini^
Is Announced In Its Entirety

Various Committees Now Functioning To Make Product-
ion A Success Artistically And Financially

(b).

(c)

Debaters To Close Season

Here Monday Evening

The Paul E. Titsworth Debate Club
will close its season Monday evening
when the affirmative team, Messrs.

Vandervoort and Bergdoll, will meet
Muhlenburg College on the Supreme
Court question, in the local auditor-
ium. There will be a decision by
judges.

The negative team, Messrs. Rasin,
Smith, and Williams have been on a
tour through Pennsylvania and New
York this week. They have met
Bucknell, Dickinson, Franklin and
•'arshall, Hamilton, Susquehanna and
Alfred.

Last Monday, Messrs. Eisentrout
and Bergdoll engaged a negative
team from Bucknell in a no decision
debate here.

Pegasus Editor To Be

Elected Wednesday

A meeting of the Class of

1937 ha* been called for Wed-
n«*day at 12:30, by President
J°»eph H. McLain. The pur-

P°»e of the meeting, he stated,

11 to select the editor and bus-
lr| e»» manager of the 1937 edi-

(,°n of the "Pegasus."

The intense work of the Shakes-
peare Club on the "Merchant of Ven-
ice" to be presented May 1, bids fair i

to make it a most successful produc-

tion both artistically and financially
i

speaking.

Special classes are preparing for

the task of applying make-up to a.

cast of forty members. Clifton Hope
i

as Shylock appeared at rehearsal on '

Tuesday made-up with a beard that

would render the various Jewish rab-

1

bis green with envy and he is consent-
|

ing to a specially fit wig. The de-

(

mands of the part require a variety'

in snarls of rage, the suave hypocrisyJ
the changes from despair to avenge-

ful exultation, and the broken voice

when crushed.

William Hall as Gratiano finds

himself so well adapted to his role
;

that part of his natural exclamations!

as he goes around the campus is'

"Let me play the fool."

Other veLerans of the Shakespeare

Players include Marian Brown, Car-

roll Casteel, George Pratt, and Law-

rence Yourtee. Miss Brown will

startle the audience as the sand-

blind dotard, Old Gobbo. Mr. Your-j

tee as Bassanio appears to have a

role that was made to order.

Among the new players are Charles 1

Anderson, who has played the partj

of Gratiano in a high school produc-

tion who is now cast as Salerino; and,

Carl Cochran as Launcelot gives a
(

splendid interpretation of rollicking

comedy in his mockery.

The two big scenes will be those of

the court where Miriam Ford, as Por-

tia disguised, saves Antonio from the

clutches of the vindictive usurer; and

the casket choosing scenes of the

Princes of Arragon and Morocco will

be cut. This is the conventional pro-

cedure; however, the entire last act

will be given instead of the usual cut-

ting of certain sections.

Miss Carolyn Jewel! and Miss Doris

Metcalfe will provide the vocal music.

Dr. Livingood will conduct the or-

chestra before the play and during
the intermission.

The publicity committee is put-

ting forth admirable efforts. Four
attractive posters have been made

—

the lettering by Miss Betty Smith

and the portraits by Miss Mildred

Tryzno. A large sign will be stretch-

ed across High Street. Students of

the Teachers' College at Salisbury,

and of high schools were interviewed

during the spring vacation. Miss

Elizabeth Short is in charge of tick-

et selling.

The cast has no doubt that, with

the popularity of "The Merchant of

Venice" and the intense work of the

publicity committee, there will be a

full house.

The final cast:

Portia—Miriam Ford.

Verissa—Phoebe Pyle.

Jessica—Betty Smith.

Court Ladies—Ruth Clough, Jean

Harshaw, Doris Metcalfe, Carolyn

Jewell, Carolyn Helms, Lucille Legg,

Doris Unruh, Ann Whyte.

Attendant to Portia—Hazel Lynch.

Old Launcelot Gobbo—Marian

Brown.

Clerk of Court—Elsie Wharton.

Shylock—Clifton Hope.

Antonio—George Pratt,

Bassanio—Larry Yourtee,

Gratiano—William Hall.

Young Launcelot Gobbo—Carl

Cochran.

Salanio—Wilson Hen-era.

Salarino—Charles Anderson.

Duke of Venice—Calvin Compton.

Lorenzo—Bill Doering.

Tubal—Carroll Casteel.

Stephano—Eleanor Stevens.

Bethasar—Thelma Ware.

Leonardo—Audrey Clough.

Jailer—James Weer.

Servant to Bassanio—Priscilla

Grainger.

Servant to Antonio—Betty Thibo-

deau.

Magnificoes of Venice—.Jay Spry.

James Weer, Arthur Baker, Blizzard,

Arthur Goodhand,

Silver Pentagon Drops Six
Departmental Clubs From

Appropriations

a revision of the Student kuth i

i' Budfret affecting nil department
ol -lull mi iiu- campus was made I"

the silver Pentagon Society at it

[ i"''i Monday night, April i:t.

ni. which time 11 wai decided by the

Socle) j that boginnlng next
i el I

year, and continuing for n period ol
"iH- year, all allocations i>> depart

men! >i organliatlom from the bud-

gat should be discontinued. It w»%
felt that by cancelling these grants

the funds available fur the major in

ganltattoni would be Increased, and
would finally result iti mure general
benefit, to a larger number of stu-

dents, instead of to the smaller

groups Included in the departmental
societies.

A discussion of the Informal danc-

es which me sponsored by Silver Pen
tngon brought forth the suggei I Ion

that the advhilbfllty of purchasing an

orthophonlc to provide music ni such

dance be investigated. The numer-

ous advantages of an orthophonlc om

er orchestras for the Informals won
> eco Eed, and In t low of the Bnan-
i ml lus'i incurred by the Soriety from

the dances held during q single yeai

the purchase of a good instrument

would eventually result In more
economical and better Informals-

Consideration wn« given to the sel-

eot ion of a candidal e fur the Gold

Pentagon Award, which is given an-

nually to the alumnus of Washing-

ton College who, in the opinion of the

Society) has rendered outstanding

service to the College during the

year. A committee was named to

confer with President Mead and Dean

Jones to receive suggestions for the

award, the final selection to be made

at e later meeting.

The election of two seniors and

four juniors into the Society will be

held at the last meeting of the year,

to fill the places of the graduating

members, and Mr. Pratt wns author-

ized to announce that applications for

membership in the form of activity

lists would 1 be received at any time.

Y. M. C. A. Discusses

Christian Activity

'Improving Christian Activity

the Washington College Young

Philosopher Speaks

On Religious Crisis

Dr. Hart "oTCathoIic U.
Sounds Challenge To Ma-

terialistic Philosophers

Sl,""ding a ,),: llr „
( „ IM:i(l . liat

l»tlc philosophers, Dr. Charles A.
:I, "' L declared to the in . mblod <„
'"'" b0dj that "the real root (11(11-

culty with western civlllsatio bj
i economic nor polftii si; il

1 rellgioUl ami .spiritual." |i, l| .,,

la a member of the Department of
Philosophy at Catholic University
u - Kington, ii. c in i topic was
"Roliglon ai a Pro ont Crl Is oj

W • torn Civilisation."

Nationalism And World Culture
""'" v ei torn iiviii ,.,i ,- doclai

od Dr. Hart, "Is at the point of break-
down. Our danger arisei From ea
oosslve nationall m, CIvlTIzi n i

i

'"'' ting to find a way out of its

llffloulty by foBtering the greal cau <

"" absolute state All ar i u
'" " various 'isms'—Nnzlism, Fa*

1 '•> Communism lod by quacks
who are seeking to solve our dlfflcul

ties by increaiini the bai Ic cause

—

nationalism."

Interdependence Necessary
"Our very culture," continued Dr,

Hail, "is rounded on Interdepend-
once. We mu ' si i together as un
Intoi mil lonal group If we are to oh e

our problem, Today we are revolt

ing against the ueciilnr izution and
mechanization of our society; social-

ism and communism are but protest)

ngiiinst the disintegrating forces In

"in Octal system."

Democracy A Leveling Up
Dr. Hart listed four elements which

have made up world civilization

!

first, the Christian tradition] second,

Hi" humanitarian tradition; third, the

scientific tradition; and fourth, the

political tradition. Dealing with the

political tradition, Dr. Mint pointed

out that between the two extreme at-

tftudos toward domocracy—that it is

an littfll failure, and that it is a

Miopia li<". (lie democratie ideal of

"not a leveling down, but a leveling

up—a ruining of men to the privilege

of citizenship and giving to them the

means of fulfilling their desires."

Spiritual Poverty Is Root Evil

Dr. Mart conceded that an integral

part of our western civilization is the

right, to hold property and that this

should be the privilege of at! men. Dc-

., , „, ... A . .. „ .„ tv. 'spite thin basic economic fact, Dr.
Hens Christian Association/ was the '

'

Mart repeated, the crisis of western

civilization comes down to a spiritual

and religious failure. "Intrenched

greed," he said, "the thing that

'Continued On Page Six)

topic of the discussion led by Mr.

Frederick Taylor at the regular meet-

ing of the "Y" last Tuesday evening.

In the course of the discussion, the

group pointed out that when it was

an easy matter to act in a Christian

manner that they professedly did so

willingly. Such matters involving

group activity such as the Sunday

vening vespers, the College Com
munity Christmas tree, the sponsor-

ing of an annual conference, etc., all

come under this category. However,

individually the majority of the peo-

ple, while God-fearing, find the pure

Christian activity too hard to follow,

it was decided.

Secretary William Van Newkirk

announced that the Y. M. C. A. had

charge of the Thursday assembly

program for April 23, and called for

volunteers to assist in presenting the

program. The program will be in the

nature of a demonstration of the

ideals of the "Y" through an induct-

ion ceremony.

—oo—

Important Elm Meeting

Set For 12:30 Monday

All member* of The ELM
Staff are requested by Carroll

Casteel, editor, to attend the

regular weekly staff meeting-

Monday at 12:30 in the ELM
Office. This particulary applies

to the great majority of the

staff membership which baa, for

one reason or another, absent-

ed itself at the Inst sever-

al meetings, thereby unjustly

overburdening those members

*<ho have regularly attended.

Full attendance next Mon-

day at 12:30.
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mny become a permanent policy. It

Is going to be a bitter pill for nome to

r:wallow on first ana)y*if<, but in con-

sideration of the fact that it will

i 'I imp mil'- I hi- nerewiity for an in-

cresao in the student activities fee,

it rnould meet with the wldei pread

approval of all members of the Col
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REDUCED APPROPRIATIONS

At the lOBt mOOtfllg of thfl Silver

Pentagon. Society, thai body took n

necessary action that nt first glance

in going to seem n bit Impartial to

about nix organisations on the cam-

pus. Howovor, aftor « earoful anal*

yslti of factors involved and of the

possible noluttonn offorad, it will be

found that (bin Boi*vico group, whoso

annual function it is to allocato the

funds from the studonl activities roo,

hnn taken the wiBOr nction. ThOTO
will be no funds forthcoming from

thto source in 1080-1087 for tin? vnr-

IqUS departmental clubs, but instead

those appropriations will bo trans-

foiTod to the more Important mnjor

organisations on the cnmpim that

have offered some ostensible direct

benefits to the College and to the

studonl body nt large.

In Justification of the step taken,

it has been conjaotured by the Socio

ty thnt if any club in deserving of »

plnco of recognition in the College

organisation that it must show its

strength by boing at least BOlf-aufAct-

Ont. All nf tlie financial assistance

thnt in needed for those groups if an

allo'mont large enough to cover the

cost "i their pictures in tin' PegnauBi

College annual, and perhaps a few
nt be r incidental expensesi If the

organisation does not have means of

envning this small sum, then an indi-

vidual assessment might bv placed on

em b member in the form of annual

dues. If membership in the body
means any more to the member than

just having his countenance repro-

dmed on the pages of the College

annual, then this individual fee would

bo a snuill mutter in comparison with

the benefits derived and the services

r< colved. There ore many organiza-

tions on the campus at present thnt

can count among their numbers just

SUeh type members, and if the appro-

priation cut would mean the dropping

of those few, then the Society itself

as well as the other groups to which

the allotments have been increased,

will be materially benefitted.

Some of the other organisation?

thnt are already self-sufficient have

not had their appropriations cut, it

will be noted by some of the antago-

nists, but in reply to this there is due

justification. The Silver Pentagon
does not intend to stifle the indivi-

dual initiative of these self-sufficient

groups, who in addition to providing

their own way have rendered definite

material services to the College.

This plan, as drawn up and adopt-

ed by the Silver Pentagon, will be en-

forced for one year, and but for the

substitution of some better measure.

PLAY BALL!

For the fourth time thin season, the

Washington College baseball season

Is scheduled to officially open today.

Adverms weather conditions, wet

grounds, nnd other conditions have

been the onuses for postponement of

thin event. With the abundance of

fair weather nnd the hot penetrating

rays of "Old Sol" this week, there ii

cry reason to believe thnt the sea

n Inaugural today will be one that

II draw out the College sports fol-

wers for miles around.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt

Inst Tuesday started off the major

leagues in their annual pennant races

as be threw out the first bull to start

the Yankee-Senator game at Wash-

ington. This time-honored custom

wiik first started by President Taft

and has been carried out each senHOn,

accompanied by an elabornte CelcbrO-

tlon. It is true that Washington

College Students carefully follow the

event' in the major leagues, and it

should seem that they would be in-

terested in seeing their Alma Mater

start off her season in the true Big

League stylo.

Of course it is impossible to have

ident* fighting for the continuance of

their organizations, merely for their

own personal glory. Last year these

mushroom groups sprung up from
every quarter, and students were

•imply amazed at the unusual vigor

oi' the student interest. However,
ho newly-formed structures have

undergone one season of acid tests

and th< outlook for their future does

not at present look so encouraging.

There is a recognized need on the

enmpus for strong student units and
tin' ili continuance of all these groupsi

would undoubtedly be seriously felt.

However, if the proper steps for con-

olidnlion are taken now the future

for all will be saved.

KAPPA ALPHA HOLDS
ANNUAL ELECTIONS

Robert L. Snyder, James B.

White, And Wilson Sutton
Hold Positions, 1, 2, 3

The Bete Omega Chapter of the

Kappa Alpha Fraternity held its an-

nual elections on March 29, 1936.

The following officers were elected

for the year 19.16-37:

"1", Robert L. Snyder; "2", James

B. White; "3", Wilson Sutton, all of

the class of '37. These three officers

are equivalent to president, vice-pres-

ident, and recording secretary, re-

spectively. The officers-elect will be

officially installed on April 25, at the

On Plans For Hodson Hall >oM !"«»"">«"»> of offlc™ of the ten

hapters of this, the James Ward

Dr. Mead Makes Final Check

President Addresses Eastern
Shore Pharmacists

Dr, Gilbert W. Mead, president of

Washington College, travelled to

Baltimore on Wednesday, April 1 5,

to make a fmnl check-up on the spec-

ifications for the new Hodson Hull.

Wood Province. The ceremony Will

take place at the University of Mary-

land at College Park.

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha takes

this opportunity to thank the Admin-

istration of the College, the other two

fraternities, and the student body

for their willing assistance and ready

"Wo expect to sign the contracts at I cooperation which helped so much to

the meeting of the Board of Visitors' make its installation a success.

and Governors, which is to be held
j

"«

on April 2fi," he stated.
,

On Thursday, April 16, Dr. Mead
poke before the dinner-meeting of

the Eastern Shore division of the

Maryland Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion, which was held in Church Hill,

Maryland,

Dr. Howell Attends Meeting

Of Collegiate Registrars

Dr. William R. Howell

College Department of

head of the

Economics,

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by La

ALL IDIOTS PLEASE NOTE!
Idiots have one consolation—there

is never anyone around to brag about
how he made them what - they are
Then there was the girl who thought
she was the flower of her family be-
cause she was such a blooming idiot

Anyway the less a person knows the

surer he is of it. A certain psychol-

ogist claims that ignorance is a dis.

ease—it's not true—because there

are so many people who couldn't be
that sick and still live. Don't forget

the foolish fellow who got that way
from sleeping under a crazy quilt

(This little composition came from
THE TOWER and you can imagine

the satisfaction with which yours tru-

ly read it.)

It is a funny thing how we agree
with THE TOWER so much this week.

For instance it said—Some professors

remind us of women drivers because

they are so stubborn about letting

you pass.—W. C. has the same trou-

ble.

Dr. and Mrs. Mend were honor
\
who is a member of the Association

guests on Friday, April 17, at the ' of Collegiate Registrars, is attending

the Chief Executive of the United ; spring meeting and card party of the
\
their annual meeting which is being

Sliiles present nt the season opening,' Washington, D. C, Chapter of the . held this week at Hotel Statler in De-
but; there is no good reason why the

Chief Executive of Washington Col-

legO should not officially open his

College's baseball sonson by tossing

OUt the fi^st bnll today. This is n

notional observance that, it would be

well to adopt on this campus.

Coach Kiblor today places on the

diamond another team of which

Washington enn well be proud, and

ho hns high aspirations of bringing

to this Shore institution another

state-wide title. It would seem that

BUch an event would merit n little

more attention thnn merely having

the umpire start off the season with

bis ancient and decrepid, "Play Ball
!"

But whether the first ball is thrown

out by President Roosevelt, Presi-

dent Mead, or Umpire Horsey, the

Maroon and Black athletes are off on

another history-making campaign in

the sports world. Behind them nro

three hundred loyal sons of Wash-

ington, following every move of the

lenm in it** devastating onslaught of

other college nines.

Collego Alumni Association. troit, Michigan.

OVER the HILL

IN UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH

As the time draws near when many
of the student organizations nnd de-

partmental clubs are considering the

prospects to fill the retiring officers'

positions for next year, we are again

reminded of n policy that was advo-

cated earlier in this College year.

This proposition concerns the possi-

ble merger of some of the related

societies on the campus.

This proposal suffered an unusual
set-back at the earlier date, largely

because the groups were headed by

new officers who were very ambitious

nnd who were each aspiring to make
his organization the leading one ot

the Hill. When some thirty such at

tempts were made, it wns found that

they all could not occupy the "tops'

position, and consequently many of

the societies have remained dormant,
some suffering from lack of members,
some lacking initiative in the admin-
istrative offices, and others simply

coming under the category of "in-

active."

Now is the time to merge. New
officers for the forthcoming year have
not yet been selected, and there will

Last week we heard an infamous

young Ethiopian politician opine that

not so many names should be used so

here goes

—

Peeping over a transom last week
wo saw two outstanding profs of the

sciences chuckling gleefully over the

forthcoming column.

Society newt;—Mr. and Mrs. Blue-

blood went home last week-end.

It's about time for Chief to take

up Chemistry again—the campus is

getting doggy.

Whnt queer presents are taken to

Centreville, Who pays the bill?

And then we saw a thoughtful

young man retrieve a pair of shoes

from a certain lass's car the next

morning.

Cochran's favorite word is altruis-

With all the lie-detectors already

in Rcid Hall another is being import-

ed.

Mae has sold her hotel and is look-

ing for a public utility. Careful she

may want something to boot.

Rubin, Rubin, we've been think-

ing-—do you still love us.

We've heard the report that the

first of the Dionne quints gave us

the classic remark—"Don't look now,
but I think I'm being followed."

Mr. B. got his Boy Scout's certi-

ficate last week. Now he'll be able

to revive fainting girls in classes.

We had something on our editor

and his spouse, but we were afraid it

would be cut, so we dedicate this

space to them.

Salter should take, Coach's advice.

Evans still has the Pink-eye.

In six more weeks and three more
days—over the river, Charlie.

Tho southern gent dreams of a
young frosh proposing to him. What
does Freud say.

_ Well the Woodland patrol
Our ^ assistant-assistant track coach' tarted again, and St. John's is re-

in addition to having a new type hat presented . Who ^„ be the trol
hns a new girl in Salisbury.

leade].
? Wftr cry_P. . . .q.d!I

Which one of our frat presidents!
If vouVe landed a teachinE job

was found beating around the bush.
; pIease ,et Culver know and^ ^

Shall we tell you the tale or will you
, blood pressure>

guess it.

We are requested to ask Slacum
We have one consolation—this was

the first column read anyway—and
to please leave the Biologv lab open.r are you red.

Did you see the Stage-manager
airing the babv Sundav. We hear I

"BiS Chief" Fink came '" lipstick-

it's already addicted to riding boots. !

Postered every night this week. The
play should have been "Fink's Wilde".

We could do without a certain

loud voiced frosh in Biology class.

Coach has overlooked several pros-

pects for the track squad, eh Jean.

Betty's become an interfraternity

girl now, so they say.

"Pink Shirt" Snyder objects to the

scandal column—says that it's sug-

gestive, partisan. At least we'll in-

be no over-enthusiastic student pres-j darkest to the lightest.

Pinhead Doering seemed to be hav-

ing trouble Sunday. Why can't morei clude everybody from now on.

of you girls get cars?
j

'

Said the professor to Betty (Da-
Stevensville's pride says that she] vis): "Betty, why haven't you been

takes them as they come—from the' doing your homework, lately?" Bet-

I
ty replied : "He, He."

SOME BROTHERLY ADVICE
If college men would hold their

gir! friends, they should abide by the

following rules:

1

.

Leave off the cave-man tac-

tics; you are not Clark Gable.

2. Don't try to be a Don Juan

type when you look like Franken-

stein.

3. Don't boast of your achieve-

ments, when you know you haven't

any.

4., Don't have that critical atti-

tude. Remember they might use the

same tactics.

5. Don't chew the rag; use Wrig-

ley's.

(If you fail after using this advice,

just console yourself with the thought

that she probably wasn't your type

anyway.)

DANCER'S LAMENT
I wish I were a kangaroo,

Despite his funny stances;

I'd have a place to put the junk

My girl brings to the dances.

A TRIBUTE TO MAN
Man is but a worm—he comes,

squirms about a bit, and then some

hen gets him.

(From the looks of some of these

so-called men it is a wonder the hen

doesn't get indigestion.)

In Eskimo language "I love you"

is "unifggaernauburenslfingununaga-

ifoes." A Purdue journalist sug-

gests that this might explain the old

question as to why the arctic nights

are so long. (We have a grave

doubt as to whether our local shieks

would sling such a line if they had

to say that.)

Some very interesting signs as pro-

vided by The Los Angeles Junior Col-

legian—
Pawnbroker's sign: See me at your

earliest inconvenience.

Beauty Parlor: If your hair isn't

becoming to you, you should be com-

ing to us.

Laundry: We soak the clothes, not

the customer.

Texas Cafe (Maybe it should be

Washington College Dining Hall) :

LTse less sugar and stir like—,
we

don't mind the noise.

Slacum: "Shay, call me a cab, wiU

ya?"
Uniformed Bystander: "My good

man, I am not the doorman; I am *

naval officer."

Slacum: "Awright then, call me a

boat; I gotta get back to my Y-
"

C. A."
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College Nine Opens Season Here Today
Tom Kibler

Athletic Director I

wsabtncton CoOere

SAYS
^ . . . . Rules Chaneed

Slifrht changes, recommended by

the National Association of Bas-

ketball Coaches, were made in bas-

ketball rules for next season by the

Rational Basketball Rules Com-

mit'.'e, meeting recently.

The mentors suggested five

changes in all. Three were adopt-

ed, one was tabled and the fiflh was

voted down.

The changes instituted at the

suggestion of the coaches are:

1. To place a restraining circle

fix feet in radius around the cen-

ter circle of the court to prevent

over-crowding at the center jump.

2. To permit substitutes to

communicate with their teammates
immediately after reporting to the

scorer.

3. To permit four "times out"

during a game instead of three.

The coaches had suggested an

eijrht-foot circle at the center mark
but the committee thought one of

six feet would be ample.

The suggestion tabled was one

to have all jump balls to take place

. in the nearest of three circles. This

will be experimented with during

the next season and the results

brought before the meeting next

year.

Tne suggestion voted down had

to do with a modification of the

three second rule to permit an of-

fensive player without the ball to

stand in the back part of the foul

circle as long as he wished. The
committee's opinion was that the

three second rule had worked out

well and should not be changed.

Clarify Rules
Other changes wtre largely in

the matter of interpretation. The
rule on face guarding will be re-

written to make it clearer and the

rules regulating the work of scor-

ers and timers will be charged to

permit electric timing.

A note will be added to the rule

which will clarify the question of

whether a man commits a foul if

he touches a ball in his opponent's
hand and at the same time makes
contact with his fingers or hand.
The blocking rule was discussed

»t great length and the committee
agreed, as the coaches had, to ad-

here strictly to the rule as written.

The committee put over until

next year decision on the matter of

whether or not the ball should be
continued to be put in play by cen-
ter jump after a successful field

goal.

All in all the changes in the rules
will only slightly alter the game
from a player's standpoint and
at; all as far as the spectator is con-
cerned.

* Bad Weather
Inclement weather, the bane of

a 'l spring 3purts and particularly
baseball, has been taking its usual
toll. Lp here at Washington Col-
lege we were "rained out" of our
first two ball games and probably
W1H feel the same sting again sev-
eral times during the season.

That, perhaps, has had a lot to do
with the growing lack of interest
'a past years in college baseball.
The season is short and when un-
seasonable weather prevails there is

httle time for practicing or playing.

TRACK LUMINARY
==^^=^^=^^^==^=

«, TSPORTS on REVIEW West Chester To

Be First Opponent

ipeedy lophom
i «aw service for the

by Joe McLain

Gibby Young,

track veteran, wh<

first time this season against the

Western Maryland Terrors at Wcsl>
minster yesterday afternoon. Last

year Young was the mainstay of the!

track team, scoring victories in both

field and track events. He will bi

one of the College representatives at

the Penn Relays.

Old nuin weather has been playing

a few pranks on the local luds and

haa definitely handicapped the open-

ing session of the spring schedule.

Two base ball games have already

been postponed due to wet grounds

in- iruli'inent weather COndil ions, and

the fourth or the first is lo be played

today at Kibler field wilh West Ches-

ter Teachers. West Chester so far

this year hud had a very RUCCeS&ful

year in athletics against Washington

College, winning in both foot hall and

basketball, ami according to till ad-

vance reports they will bring a crack-

er-JBCl hull club to Chesteitown. Of

course everyone is anxious to cntch

i. glimpse of the 11136 edition of the

Washington College ball club, and

opening day should see a large crowd

lo help the boys atone for the prev-

ious defeats in the other sports.

The track team journeyed yester-

dny to Westminister to engage in a

dual meet with the Western Mary-

land Terrors. The second year of

the new deal in truck has seen a

great improvement over last year

both in quantity and quality. Prob-

ably every one will admit thnt real

track is the hardest and most gduel-

ling sport in existence. In other

game sports, natural ability counts

heavily and condition not quite as

much. A track man to be in condi-

tion must be constantly vigilant of all

I factors and what is worse there is

not the- thrill and exhileration of

competitive Bporl In the daily prac-

tices but only strnilily repented, hove-

si.nie exercises and formulae for thai

bugaboo of wthletii'B, condition. The

onlj Information available aboul the

Terror trackmen Is that they have a

good 446 man. With that to work

on let's see George's charges come
back With the heavy end of the

score.

ThO tennis team Opened vrlnilny

with St. John's as an Opponent This

infant sport on the rumpus is not

favored as a winner hut a good game
of tennis is furthcoming which is

worth a lot to an exponent of the

spring sport.

So with a busy week end lo both

spectators and participants the fol-

lowing selections are made.

W. C. Bnsobull—win from West-
1 Chester Teachers.

W. C. Track—win from Western

Maryland.

W. C. Tennis—lose to St. John's.

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

Tennis Team Gets First

Work-Oat Against St John's

Two Additional Contests Have
Been Scheduled

The Washington College tennis

team engaged in its first inter-colleg-

iate tennis match yesterday when it

played St. John's on the local courts.

Washington was represented by
Shorb, Snyder, Pitman, and Toney.

Through the work of the squad the

upper courts are now in good condi-

tion. It was impossible however, to

begin outside practice before Wed-
nesday.

The Athletic Association has an-

nounced that a match has been sche-

duled with Western Maryland at

Westminster on April 30. There will

also be an exhibition match with the

Elkton Royal Blues here next Wed-
nesday.

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Queen
Street — Phone 271

THE TIRE SHOP
Chestertown, Md.

General Automobile

Repairs

Tires, Tubes, Gas, Oils

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

Bonnetis Quality Shop

Men's and Ladies*

Ready - to - Wear
and Shoes

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Coach Kibler Puts Veteran

Line-Up On Diamond For

Initial Fray

Alter twlca. heing held in check by
unfavorable weather, the Washing-

ton nine is scheduled to open the sca-

ion with Woit Chester State Teach-
.i .' College here this afternoon. With
i he days becoming wanner, the boys

are nnxloui to see action today.

Using practically the same lineup

that won the league championship

jail year, the Klblcrites nre- out to

take the Teachers Into camp. Until

i Ik pil.hing stiilf gets a chance to

got Into shape, Coach Kibler plans

bo I'l.v mainly on the team's oflVn-

bIvi power, In the dally workouts

the regulars have indicated that they

have not. lout their Htrength at the

hat. and their hitting will no doubt

carry them through the first few

garaofl.

On the defensive, both the outfield,

and the Infield have turned In some

excellent work. Covering the bag»

in today's game will he Kvanw at

in t. itiinlmri nt. second) mid Tignor

ill. third, while Merry will handle

things at short atop. Out in the

jardon will be BUanclonl at loft field,

Nicholson at renter, and Turner at

Ighi The Touchers will have pier

y of trouble getting one pant theso

combinations.

White will probably start the *oa-

son on the mound, wilh Huffman be-

hind tho bat.

Those alwo expected to hoc action

today are Pfund, Webb, Rambo,

Howeth and Bill Smith. Zcbrowaki,

and A. Smith are slated to relievo

White on tho mound.

Tho probable starting line-up is as

foIlowH:

Evans—lb.

Relnhart—2b.
Berry—sS.

Tignor—8b,

BUanclonl—If.

Nicholson—cf.

Turner—rf.

Huffman—c.

White—p.

Game time—3:00.

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

Compliments
of

CHESTERTOWN
ELECTRIC LIGHT and

POWER CO.

£f c h m i d t s li t r r

Distributed by

THE CHESAPEAKE
BEVERAGE CO.

Che.tertown, Md.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

ALBERT L. WHEAT
"The Men's Shop"

Chestertown, Md.

Clothing — Shoes

Haberdashery

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or hit family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Class, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and

Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1936

Effective January 24th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapcake

9:00 a. m. 1:26 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m. 1:66 P- «•

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

6:06 p.m. 6:86 p.m.

8:06 p. m. 7:66 p. ro.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:06 a. m. 16:00 a. m.

5:00 p. ra. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolit, Maryland j
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THIS '

COLLEGIATE
WOKLD

By The Associated Colt«»lale Press

If you arc one of thOM who hiiH

poi fected the trick of lyinn, ilaggard-

like, abed until only a mad ku'p Qml

n triillop will brin« you to your finrt

hour claw on time—tuke rcfugfl in

history.

Tho inclination to wuit for "one

more minute" and tn arrive in chin*

in a frow«y fttate, i« very old jimonj?

Students, declare hlntoHnnH of Prince-

ton Univcrtdty. They have found an

old diary «f a junior of 178fi, who had

to Hkc at five o'clock impend of nev-

en "i right.

And BO that procton need not cred-

it the claim thiit "I didn't hear the

nlorm dock" the "collofo iorvant"

always knocked on the door in addi-

tion. Typical entry by the junior.

"Hour the lmorkinft and fall osleop

OK»in. Don't wake till lOCDnd bell

done, got up in BTOat hurry

—

ro into

Hall unbuttoned, not time to light

euno'lo nor unrtike fire, near lieiriR

tardy."

While on this subject, may we In-

troduce Dr. A. J. WilUnmn, professor

,,r geology at the University of Ok-

lahoma) whom, wo feel, ought to be

brouifht \f> trial for netting a bad ex-

ample. Thin Kentlemar. for 20 lone

yQOro hah reqiieBted eight o'clock

clawen every day. He liket* It. The

rciiHon he Riven in even more (it-grad-

ing and diingcroiiH than the prncliee

—ho doe* It because he wnnt« to Ret

in an extra hour's work eoch day.

Editors of tho Dally Northwestern,

at Bvonatoni Illinois, apparently be-

Hove with othors that the fundion of

the daily newspaper in chunging in

America. At the top of their sheet

one roada; "Pnrngn,phn »et in Italics

ore interpretive, explanatory or odl-

torlol comment. Thin material is

not to be considered factual."

Careful search of the Ihsuc by the

writer failed, however, to reveal a

niiiRlc. Italic.

Wo join the writer in the Universi-

ty of WnnhinRton Daily in exproHx-

InR profound shock that the spirit of

April Fool does indeed seem to be

.lend amoiiR the youth of the land.

Can you. render, recall a single real

April Fool's joke perpetrated on any

American campus this year?

University of North Carolina Htu

lent*, convinced that you have to,

know how to pull striiiRH to get n-

head in the world, or maybe thinking 1

they will learn to be dictators, are

inrolHng in a course in puppetry.

Nor can Dean Condon, of Wash-

ington, who haH been there since

1903. Furthermore, he can't remem-

ber a single one on that campus in all

hose 33 years.

Tho Washington writer suggest*

that the tradition was begun by Noah

when he sent out that find dove, look-

ing for land.

"Should Girls Be

Educated?" Asked

Divorce Rate Noted Lower

Among College Women

Unimportant but Interesting sur-

vey:

Taken in three southern California

colleges, indicates that most students

Keom to believe soft., melodic radio

manic at the elbow is conducive to

study OJtd concentration.

A minority thought not, citing the

frequent interruptions by announc-

ni who talk through their noses.

A majority of the professors think

not also, maintaining that radios

cause laxity in studies, that concen-

tration simply cannot be complete

with music in the room.

On the sunny, leafy campus of

Stanford University there is nn air

of expectancy, of uncertainly. What

everyone is thinking of at the mom-

t.n i, ^—how will David Lamson be

received back at the school after his

I hi eo years in prison?

The reception of the man who fin-

ally won acquittal after three trials

for wife-murder interests the colum-

nist on the Stanford Daily who writeH,

"it would be a glorious opportunity

to prove sincerity or hypocrisy." De-

spite the reception, snys the writer,

Lamson "will be known as a Stanford

man who has won a fight grenter

than most Stanford men will eve

have to face."

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

"Should girls be educated? If so,

why, and how far?"

Thus pondered Barnard's famed

Dean Virginia C. Gildcrsleeve in a

discussion with trustees, faculty and

guests of Milwaukee-Downer Semi-

nary lust week-

Answering her own questions in

tho talk she called "Making Life

More Interesting," Miss Gildcrsleeve

summed up her views with the re

"mark that she believed the primary

reason for giving a college education

to women was to make life more in-

teresting lo them and to make them

more interesting to their families.

"When there were candles to be

made, and such homo occupations,"

she said, the more women in the home

the better. Maiden aunU were wel-

come. But maiden aunts are not so

welcome now—just to sit by the fire

and be supported."

This, Misa Gildcrsleeve declared,

indicated that women should develop

their own abilities to work and pluy

—whether in the field of Egyptology

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Wm. Von Newkirk, Agent

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

iedieval Chinese paintings, or bad-

n inton.

Dean Gilderaleeve explained that

.i'h the ever expanding field of gov-

rnment there ia ample opportunity

.'or women in civic life. Women, she

aid, have more leisure for politics

han have men.

In the field of human relations a

college education is valuable, the

peaker said, because—she cited

statistics—college educated women.
nice married, tend to stay so. In

ither woi'ds, divorce among college

">! >. is much rarer than in the case

j( non-college women,

Mount Vernon Society

Gives Easter Program

"One may sympathize with strug-

gling youth," says Dr. Ray Lyman
Wilbur of Stanford, urging higher

medical school standards, "but one

hould sympathize more with future

patients."

The Mount Vernon Literary Socie.

ty held its regular meeting in Reid
Hall on Monday, April 13, at 6:30 P.

M. After a brief business meeting
a quartet consisting of Hears. Al-

bert Bilancioni, Calvin Compton
Robert Fears and Robert Fink, sang
"Jesus Lover of My Soul" and "Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot." Miss Dorothy
MacKenzie gave a brief talk on "Eas-
ter Customs in Asia," after which Mr.
William Van Newkirk explained the
"Easter Customs in Europe." In
conclusion Miss Polly Taylor read
Shelley's "Ode To The West Wind."

"Colleges are failing miserably in

aiding students to apply what they

have learned of theory to what they

need to learn of experience." Justin

Miller, assistant United States attor-

ney general, states an educational

theory in the light of his experience.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies.

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

THE BELLHAVEN

Home of Good Food

College Hill

Telephone 331-M

==^===^==
HUNGRY or THIRSTY

Try Our Incomparable Seven- Course 50c Dinner

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters o1 the Rotary C lub

STUDENTS!

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
. SANDWICHES ,

* SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.
Delivery Phone 41

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the student!

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows. Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies,

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M.. 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

L SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will be found all popular brand*

at Popular Price*.

Krrp your eye on this apace for monthly specials.

ALEX HERZBERG
Hi(k .nd Colleie St.. '•»« "<>

FOR

Good Candies
AT

LOW PRICES
VISIT

KENT'S
5c $1.00

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD

PROGRAM WEEK OF APRIL 20 - 25

MONDAY - TUESDAY, APRIL 20 - 21

"TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, APRIL 22-23

GARY COOPER - JEAN ARTHUR in

"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"
This sensational new FRANK CAPRA hit is now

playing at the HIPPODROME in Baltimore. Balti-

more papers call it the season's best comedy hit.

We urge you to put this picture on your MUST
SEE list.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, APRIL 24 - 25

DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
Zane Grey's

"DESERT GOLD"
with LARRY CRABBE - TOM KEENE

"PRIDE OF THE MARINES"
with CHARLES BICKFORD

COMING— APRIL 27-28
JANET GAYNOR - ROBERT TAYLOR in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
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Dramatic Group Of

State Meets Today

iff, ToIIes Presides At Annual

Conference Of Dramatic

Organizations

The annual meeting of the Mary-

.

B(j
Conference of Dramatic Organ-

ons, of which Professor Winton

*
lles of the College English Departs!

nt js president, meets today at

festminster,
Maryland. Members

\

d delegates will be the guests of

i), rce dramatic organizations—Wes-

um Maryland College, Westminster

Theological Seminary, and the West-

ninster Players.

The complete program, including

the morning, afternoon, and evening

jKsions follows:

Morning Session—McDaniel Hall

Lounge, W. M. C.

jfl:30—Call to order—Prof. Win-

on Tolles, Washington College, Pres-

ident of the Maryland Conference of

Dramatic Organization, presiding.

Greetings—Dr. Fred G. Holloway,

president of W. M. C. Greetings

—

iiisa N- C. Lease, Department of

Speech, W. M. C.

11:00-11:45—Roll Call of member

organizations with three minute in-

formal reports of dramatic activities

pven by a delegate.

11:46-12:30—Problems of the Un-

iversity Theatre, Prof. Charles B.

Hale, Director of the Footlight Club,

Department of English, University of

Maryland.

12:30-1:30—Luncheon—The Din-
ing Ball—W. M. C,

Afternoon Session—Westminster
Theological Seminary.

2:00-2:10—Dr. N. B. Fagin, Past
President, Maryland Conference of
Dramatic Organization, presiding.

Greetings from Dr. C. E. Forlincs,

Acting President of the W. T. S.

Greetings from Miss Dorothy Elder-
dice, Director of the Seminary Play-

ers.

2:10-3:10—Open Forum on the

Federal Theatre Project, led by Miss

Esther Porter, Administrative Assist-

ant of the Project under WPA,
Washington, D. C.

3:10-3:30—Dramatic Interlude.

The Western Maryland College Play-

ers. Miss Esther Smith, Director.

3:30-4 :30—Illustrated Lecture on
Stage Lighting by Miss Mary Stoy
Vaughn, Supervisor Home Lighting

Service.

4:30-6:00—Business Session.

6:00—Dinner, Dining Hall, W. M
C.

Evening Session—The Warehouse
Theatre, John Street.

8:15—Workshop Performance of

"Three and Thirty Angels," an orig-

inal Pennsylvania Dutch Comedy by

Dr. M. S. Reifsnyder, President of

the Westminster Players.

Historical Society Gets

New Steel Engraving

BALTIMORE LIBRARY HAS
INTERESTING EXHIBITION

Depicts Washington Praying Window Display Includes Map
For Divine Assistance Of Washington College

A new steet engraving of George

Washington has been acquired by the

College Historical Society for pre-

sentation to the College in the im-

mediate future.

This particular engraving, made in

1866, depicts Washington as pray-

ing for divine assistance during the

severe winter spent at Valley Forge.

The scene was duplicated on a two-

cent postage stamp a few years ago

in an anniversary celebration of th

shrine at Valley Forge.

This picture will be the eighth of

its kind to be given to the College

the collection being started two year

ago by the society in an effort ti

build up a gallery of Washington por

traits and engravings.

Beginning Monday of this week, an
exhibition of interest to Washington
College Btudanta hits botn on display

in two of the front show windows of

th.- Enoch Pratt Free Library in Bal-

timore. The exhibition was arrang-

ed by the state conservation chair-

man of the Daughters of the Ame
can Revolution and will be on public

view for at least three weeks.

Included in this display, is a do-

BCrlptiOD of the historical irrnve now

rapidly taking form on the campus,

together with « map, drawn hy Rob-

ert L. Swain, Jr., which not only lo-

cates the grove, but also points out
several places of historical interest

on the campus. The rest of the dis-

play is devoted to a survey of the

activities of the D. A. R. to promote
state-wide conservation, and to a
collection of wood from historic

trees,

It was learned this week by the
Historical Society that four more
trees will be added to the historical

grovo which will be dedicated on the

afternoon of June in the presence
of delegations from several patriotic

and historical organizations.

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

Up To The Minute

Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

JONES & SATTERFIELD

Complete line of Hard-

ware, Paints and Farm

Machinery

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long
standing.

(Over Sterling's)

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

I smoke for pleasure,

my minds at rest

I smoke Luckies

a Light Smoke ofrich,

ripe-bodied tobacco

"
it's toasted

Each Puff

Less Acid

Recent chemicot tests show

that other popular brands

hove an excess of acidity

over Lucky Strike of from

53* to 100%

•ilWJiTI VHWIH* f WMFBtOTO OOMtM.

Luckies are jess acid

Enc.i. of Acidity •!OnW »*>p via' Irandt Ov»r LvcfcySMI.* Cfg ar.n.

.

! i . i » ...a. ..S....8

K A H O

/ucmie<f-\vS TOASTED
Your throat protection -against irril

Q t » t H hi 1»3*. Tfc« A»«i«a Tott**" r*«
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Philosopher Speaks

On Religious Crisis

Dr. Hart 01 Catholic U.

Sounds Challenge To Ma-

terialistic Philosophers

(Continued From Page ))

mnlii-:. prosperity and security im«

i
Iblo, li nothing loss than npirit-

nnl poverty."

Dealing with the ncfantiflc tradi-

tion, Or. Hurl notud th( |>nf.»mg of

tho former wholly materialistic atti-

tude. Loword b< lenoo thai It «xp>ininM

tho wholo sum end nubMUinre <if life,

mid rxpremu'il his belief thai. I In- im-

ti materialistic view whk bocomlnfl

, ml. "'I'll'' world's loading elon

n i roallEO that tho scientific ap-

proach i» not the ln»l word/ 1 he Stat*

Od, "They toll 111 -I thing BH

known that Ik ovor and abovo sclonco;

and tiuH attitude i» » hopeful \gn"

Dr. Hart coneludod hlaaddreii with

„ conBidoration «»r modern attitudoe

toward religion. "Utter Indifference

toward religion/' hi- Maid, "has boon

n port of modem thought it in en-

couraging to note- thut thin attitude

tin i n on tin- want! in recent yoars.

Bollfflon has been the unifying force

in every culture in the world's h in-

tory; the crcnt contribution of every

rellgfonj no matter whnt form it may

take, has been in giving u> its civili-

zation a central and unifying view

of life. And, for the lant two thous-

and yean, Christianity ha* alwayn re-

gained ilx control and ittrength after

a period at n;Hgioun decline. Today,

our Halvation is in the revival of our

spiritual outlook."

Russia-Japan Discussed

Before College Group

American League Of Nntiont

Subject Of Second Talk

One of several speakers who gave

brlol talks last Wednesday ovening

before the Inl errint ioniil Soclel y,

William Doerfng, vice-president of

the organizatloni made pointed re-

marks on the present ItiiHuo-JiipaneMe

criidit. Doerlng dlsCUBSed briefly the

trained relations that exlsl between

the two COuntrlos, and evaluated the

win- prophecies that are being made

in current daily newnjiajiein and in

magazines.

Charles Lolman, in nnr>ther short

talk, explained (lie efforts that the

United Slates in making toward the

formation of a unified American Lea-

gue of Nations, which is meant to in-

clude the United State*. Mexico, and

South and Central American nations.

Some of the advances in culture

that have taken place in Soviet Russia

during the last fifteen yearn were

enumerated and diacusaed by Camer-

on Sherrard. He mentioned parti-

cularly the advent of large daily

newspaper*!, which is comparatively

recent, and the increases made in the

number of books published yearly.

The present economic and social

state of India, and the effect that the

death of the late King George V to-

gether with the coronation of King

Kdward VIII will have on those eco-

nomic and social conditions was treat-

ed by Albert Herbst.

Frnnk Sherrard gave a few bio-

graphical facts concerning Charles

Dunning, present Minister of Finunce

in Canada, predicting that Dunning

will be Premier of the British Domin-

ion sometime in the future.

The program presented by the soc-

iety was preceded by a short business

meeting.

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK'S EVENTS
SATURDAY. APRIL 18, 1936

3:00 P. M.—Baieball, W*.hin<[ion

College v«. Writ Cheater Teach-

ers, Kibler Field.

8:00 P. M.—Sorority Dance, Gym-
nasium.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, l9j6
12:30 P. M—Senior Class MeeUa,

Baseball, Washington C«|.

lege vs. Johns Hopkins, Bj||,

SUNDAY, APRIL 19. 1936

15 P. M.—Vespers, Reid Hall.

MONDAY, APRIL 20. 1936

12:30 P. M.—Elm Staff Meeting, Elm

Office.

6:30 P. M.—Student Council.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorort-

TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" Room.

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra Rehearsal,

Auditorium.

8:30 P. M.—Music Class.

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1936

11:00 A. M.—Assembly, Y. M. C A.

program.

Baseball. Washington Col.

lege vs. Loyola, Baltimore.

6:30 P. M. Glee Club, Auditor, ur..

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Debating Society.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1936

3:00 P. M.—Baseball, W...I,,.-

College vs. U. of Delaware, Kib-

ler Field.

College and grade school teachers

in Massachusetts; have organized to

protect themselves from "pressure

groups seeking to regulate their ac-

tivities."

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

. . the President of the

United States throws out the first

ball . . . and the1936 season is on

'""^"'isnw-

I I *flMs 1**^' VHI9 w

T—rrn, mmn " •"HW |ww>TT'r-" ly*7T"tm,v

<mmmv*m*m

(9k ' «r
:

Yanicfs ttr. Sainton

Griffith Stadium

Washington, D. C

f

uch popularu

Baseball. . . it's America's

outstanding gift to

the world of sport

QENATORS, representatives, states-

^men, judges, doctors, lawyers, busi-

ness men and Jimmy the office boy . .

.

they're all out for the opening game.

Thrills never to be forgotten . . .

perhaps a home run ... or an electri-

fying no-hit game . . . perhaps some

callow recruit, unheard of in the big

time, smashing his way into the

hearts of the fans.

Baseball bringspleasure to the

millions who watch it, and

rewards the stars who play it.

must be deserved.

.

.

At every game and wherever you go

you will find people enjoying Chesterfields.

Why . . . because Chesterfields are outstand-

ing for the pleasure they give . . . outstanding

for mildness . . . outstanding for better taste.

More and more smokers, men and women

both, enjoy Chesterfield's pleasing taste and

aroma.. . such popularity must be deserved.

C l
n*<, in f i tr .v Mvi t * TotiAc*"o Co,
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Supremacy Over Delaware The^ISi Elm Full Attendance At

Shnkcapenrc Production
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Aims And Ideals Of Lv'^f^^?;,^^iGeneral Nomination'^^^J^^^ ™"
"Y" Are Portrayed

Ritualistic Induction Is Given
In Regular Assembly

Period

RIVALS ON DIAMOND

The members of the Young Men's
Christian Association presented in

the Thursday morning assembly a
ritualistic induction ceremony, the

purp°se °f which was to portray the

aims and ideals of this organization.

The sketch was directed by William

Van Newkirk, assisted by six other

members of the Y. M. C. A.

Marvin Smith, as noble seer, point-

ed out the road to success to Charles

Leiman, the man who desired the

higher ideals of life. Mr. Leiman
was fed down the road by Mr. Van
Newkirk. In their journey, they
were stopped by Emerson Slacum,

who represented the first prophet. He
showed the seeker the first corner of

the symbol which portrayed the lamp
and door of knowledge. From here

Mr. Leiman passed on to Robert Sny-
der, the second prophet, who inform-

ed him that the second side as sym-
bolized by the square was physical

health and vigor.

George Eisentrout next detained

him to show him the book lighted by
the taper which shows knowledge.
"Its message is a further light on
life's possibilities. The wise men
will hear and increase their learning"

he advised. He then rendered a
prayer for their guidance. "Worship
and obedience are represented by the

fourth square," he declared.

The two men then passed on to

iVilliam Doering, who informed them
that service to one's fellow man is re-

presented by the fourth square of the

symbol. He ordered Mr. Leiman to

go down the valley and bring a bro-

ther back with him.

To music, the seekers then return-

ed to Mr. Smith, who marveled that

they had again returned to the foot
of the climb. When told that he now
wished to become a Christian, Mr.
Smith stated that symetry is the key-
word to success. Only because Christ

blazed a trail for us, can we come
even close to our goal.

He then gave the oath of alligi-

wice to all the members of the Y. M.
A., after which he presented a

University Of Delaware
Invader Seeking

Victory

Is

The Washington College nine will

meet Delaware this afternoon on
Kibler Field in the second home
game of the current season. With
the memory of last week's defeat
slightly dulled by the two victories

at Baltimore, the team will be fight-!

ing hard to list the Blue Hens among
its victims.

The team still remains as an un-
known quantity, for in the last two
games the competition was not keen
enough to allow for an accurate rat-

ing, nor would it be fair to make any
definite statement over the defeat last

Saturday. The strength of the de-

fensive, except for the pitching, has

been fairly well established, but there
still remains a lot to be known. On
paper, the team has only one real

weakness, pitching. From Smith's
work in the two games he has hurled,

it appears that he will at least make
p. good relief pitcher. White should

be good for several games, as should

Evans. Zebrowski's and Huffman's a-

bility are as yet unknown.

If those mound workers develop,

Washington should figure at the top

of the league this season.

Today's tosser has not been an-

nounced but will probably be Evans,

Date Set For May 8

Elections Of Student Officers

To Take Place The

Following Week

General nominations for student
offices will be held Friday, Mny 8,

and elections Friday, May 15, the

Student Council decided at its meet-
ing Monday evening, April 20.

Nominations by secret ballot will

be mad*' the first day for the offices

'>i President of the Student C cil,

President of the Athletic AsKot intion,

Secretary of the Student Council;

and Editor, Assistant Editor, Business
.Manager, and Assistant Business

Manager of the ELM. All of those

candidates who receive twenty or

more voles on the nominating ballot

become eligible as candidates in the

election held one week later. May
15.

The Student Council adopted a re-

solution effective at once which re-

quires that any society wishing to

organize on the Washington College
campus must apply to the Student
Council for recognition before be-

ginning operations as a society.

A point system, drawn up some
years ago, which imposed certain lim-

itations as to the number of extra

SCHEDULED FOR MAY 8

"Everyday Can't Be Saturday"
Is Creation Of Charles

Capell Benham

The Washington Players will pro-
"Everyday Can't Bo Saturday"

"'i Friday evening, Mny s, in the
auditorium of William Smith Hall.
This three-act piny, written and dir-
ected bs Charles Benham, is the dm
ph " '" bs pre e d In Washington
'

"'' s which i both written and
produced by u student. Ii has been
a cherished hope of the Dramatic
Club fin- some time to be able to pro
duca an original play, and It Is

pacted that this one will amuse
tarest among the itudenl body so thai
many more will follow in the m-m
future.

The following will appear In

cast:

Milly Knowles—Dori« Unruh
Harriet—Delln Seward.
Mrs. Curtis-Randall—Lolia Anth-

ony.

Mr. Randall—William Modford.
Judd Randall—Charles Benham.
Letitla Randall—Dorothy Clarke.

Mr. Baxter— William Hall,

. Ches Van Order—Robert Clifford

Pauline Albert—Reginu Slaughter

lh.

or Huffman. Although Delaware has! curricular activity points an indivi

lost several games this Reason this
j
dual might carry and also certain re

quirements as to index that a personafternoon's contest should produce

some good baseball, and the Washing-
ton supporters will get their chance

to see just how their team does

stand.

The game is scheduled to begin at

3 o'clock.

The probable line-ups are as fol-

lows:

Washington
Berry, ss

Turner, rf

Tignor, 3 b

Huffman, c

Evans, lb

Nicholson, cf

Bilancioni, If

Reinhart, 2b

Delaware
Carpenter If

McCord, lb

Preston, rf

Roberts, c

Hickman, 3b

George, cf

Davis, ss

Carey, 2b

must meet before assuming some of-

fices was brought up and discussed.

Since the old system has never been
strictly enforced, Mr. Dudley and
Mr. Horowitz were appointed to act

in conjunction with a similar com-
mittee to be appointed by the Silver

Pentagon Society in revising this sys-

tem.

William Hall was selected by lot

from the junior representatives on
the Council to represent Washington
College at the district meeting of the

National Student Federation of Amer-
hich is being held in Albany,

D. A. ff. Offers Historical

Medal For Student Essay

Meaning Of Historical Grove
To College Is Subject

Phi Sigma Taa Elects

Officers For Next Year

The conservation nnd tree-planting

committee of the Maryland State s<>

clety, Daughters of the American
Revolution, offers the D. A. R. His-

tory Medal as an nward to the stu-

dent of Washington College, Chester-

town, Maryland, who submits the besl

essay on "What The Historical Grove
Meant; to Washington College."

Essays entered in this contest must
have not less than BOO nor more than

2000 wordB, and must be in the hands
of the judges by May 25.

Tho judges will he Dr. Gilbert W.
Mead and Dr. Esther M. Dole who

nd

charm to Mr. Slacum for his splen

lid work during his four years at Lawrence K. Yourtee Selected ! medical attention and that President prizes du
college. Mr. Slacum then presented
similar keys to Professor Frank
Goodwin, Carroll Casteel, Hartford
Ludlum, Charles Chaffey, William
Murray, Frederick Taylor, Carl

Cochran, Frederick Peyser, and Law-
Williams.

Two Addresses Scheduled

for Pres. Mead Next Week

For Presidency

N. Y., yesterday and today, April 24
, w ill select the two beat essays,

and 25. The meeting will feature' submit those two with their recom-
discussions on various student prob- mendatiomi, to the D. A. R. Conser-
lems such as the honor system. vation Committee, Mrs. James H.

President Bilancioni reported to I
Dorsey, of Baltimore, chairman, for

the Council that he had again con- their decision.

ferred with President Mead in re- The medal in question will be a-

gards to the proposed plan for student! warded with the other medals and

Commencement exer-

cises this coming June.

All In Readiness For

Shakespeare Play

"Merchant Of Venice" Occu-
pies Stage At 8 O'clock

Friday Evening

Elaborate costuming and careful
staging will gfvo a distinctly Ellia-
bothon atmosphere to "The Merchant
of Vonlco" to !>- prosentod noxl Fri
das avonlng In the auditorium of
William Smith Hull.

^uthonl Ic coi t - of regular act
" " popular companies have
boon procured for the occasion.
Sumptuous doublets and hose <>i

hoavy Bnthi, -ilk, and good velvet win
l
"

1 " 1 n richnosa and dignity of which
ih" Shakespa&re Players can *» juil
ly proud.

The htiritur requires a knowledge
ni tho BHttabothan stage and o com
ploto understanding of Shakespeare
Tli.' use "i the neutral background
will approximate the stage of
Shakospoare's day as nearly as poi

Bible), and the Kri'ili'H will ),,. imliciil.t-d

by means of signs. The play wilt bo
"in tralght through with only <«><

CUltaln fall fur about live mlnutci ni

the end of il hoosing scene.

Tin- two elaborate scenoi will be-
(hose of the court, and tin* garden
iceno in the fifth act for which the

• enery made for "As STou Llko M"
" Ill i"' used. The garden, mellowed
by moonlight, in in full harmony with
tho beautiful romance with which the

plaj Ii to dose.

Thoro will be a departure from the

(N.nvctil.ioniil l.iiiitici-l.if in that Mi-.

Coohran, who is playing this rolOj Is

neither long nor lank. This depart-

LI1 in;; amply justified by Shy-
lodts lines addressed to the caprici-

ous varlot, "Thou shalt not gorman-
'I ' ii; tlimj h;i :l, doni' with me, and

tleep and snore, did rend apparel

out."

Thr phiyi'i lire busy studying theii

:<• ii.ii: against the plain buck ground

P0 that they may feel confident of the

corrects "I their characteriza-

tions.

Pneumonia Claims Life

Of J. Patterson Beasman

I Mead felt that the plan should be

dropped for the present time.

The annual election of officers of

the Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity, held' w* pi p,-. » •

on last Mo^ay night, April 20, re-
1?™' «»» Editor Wotkmg

suited in the selection of Lawrence On Master S Thesis At Duke
K. Yourtee, '37, of Brunswick, Md., I

Editor And Business Mgr.

Of 1937 Pegasus Selected

1934 Business Manager Of The
Elm Dies In Maplewood, N. J.

Francis Bratton And William
McCulIough Get Jobsas president of that group for the Charles B. Clark Writing On

coming school year. Md. Political History
Aside from his fraternal affiliation, .

Yourtee has for three years been act- Charles Branch Clark, Ellicott

ively engaged in extra-curricular af-ICity, Maryland, is one of more than

fairs of the campus. Among his ma- '< 100 Duke University graduate atu-

jor activities at the present are listed; dents submitting theses and disserta-

offices on the Men's Student Council/ tionr toward advanced degrees at the

Silver Pentagon Society, and Cotil- Durham, North Carolina institution

lion Club. He is a member of the
| this year. He is writing a political >

tor on the Pegasus staff this year, in

The Junior Class at a meeting in

William Smith Hall on Wednesday,

April 22, elected Mr. Francifi Bratton

ax editor and Mr. William McCulIough

ar. business manager of next year'i

Pegasus.

Mr. Bratton was photography edi-

Two addresses are on Dr. Mead's
^'endar for the coming week. On
Monday, he will speak at the month-

g meeting of the Wilmington Dis-
tri« Methodist Episcopal Ministers

; Male Glee Club, and is also a member' history of Maryland during the early
|

addition to being active in other or-

^ociation. The meeting will bejof the cast of this season's Shakes-Civil War period for his M. A. thesis] ganiiations. He is a member of the

held at Galena. On Friday and Sat-, pearian production. in history. j

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity, secre

Nay, Dr. M Further results of the election' Mr. CJark received his A. B. de-| tary of the Chemical Society, a mem-

placed William E. Hall in the office of i gree from Washington College in her of the Biological Society, Debat-

vice-president for 1936-37, and Wil-| June, 1934. While at Washington he
j

»"? Club, and International Society,

"cation in Washington, D. C. Dur-jliam Van Newkirk as secretary'- Wil-lwas Editor-in-Chief of the Washing- j Mr. William McCulIough, treasurer
]f their stay, Dr. and Mrs. Mead will I liam McCulIough was chosen to fill

(

ton ELM, president of the Phi Sigma i of the Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity, has

accompanied by
Mead, will attend the annual

feting of the American Council on
Edi

In
present at a tea at the White - the position of treasurer, and William j Tau fraternity, member of the varsi- ' secured many advertisements for the

°ose at which Mrs. Franklin D.
|
Doering and Hartley Dunton werejty lacrosse and football teams, presi-

j
forthcoming annual. He is also aet-

°osevelt >R entertaining members of
j
named historian and sergeant-at-j dent of the "W" Club, and vice-pres- , ive in the Cotillion Club, Caxtonians:

*e Council, I arms, respectively. I ident of the Student Council. land the Washington Players.

Jo.-hua Patterson Beasman, '34,

died on Thursday of last week of

doiililf [(fii.'iunoma in Maplewood,

New Jersey. The funeral wan held

on Saturday, the eighteenth, at the

home of hi- parents near Elders-

burg, Maryland.

While at Washington College

Beasman was active in extra-curricu-

lar activities. He was a member of

the Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity. He
was a member of The Film staff and
wart business manager in his senior

year. A varsity lacrosse man, he

was a member of the varsity club,

and of the Mt. Vernon and Adelphia

literary societies.

Well liked by alt his acquaintances,

and respected and admired by those

who knew him well, Beasman's death

comes as an unexpected blow to most

of the members of the two upper

classes at the College.

The sympathy and condolences of

the College, the Elm, and the student

body are extended to the parents and

immediate family of J. Patterson

Beasman, '34.
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EMERGENCY LEGISLATION

blasphemy, but it, alao might past the

eon deuce of the more liberal mind-

ed ecclesiastics. But whatever meth-

od used, there ahould be aome solu-

tion to the ever-menacing fear for

tho success of dancca because of some

outaide, uncontrollahle influence*.

Or,

An oreurenee that Iihh not been

unusual nti (he rnmpuH this year in

regards to tho dailCOfl nt Washington

College again took place lost Satur

,inv night nt i In- Inter-Sorority Danao.

It wiim tho matter <>r tho orchoitra be-

ing dolnyod In if>* arrival long enough

to seriously detract from tho suc«

oou of tho affair. Bemuse it wn» on

Saturday night, and bocausa one min-

ute nftor tho hour of midnight would

bo tho Holy Sabbath, tho dance had

to atop promptly at midnight, thoroby

reducing blio span of the ovonlng'o

entertainment by one hour, n seams

tluit there should bo nomo arrange-

ment, made whereby such detractions

could bo avoided.

It in true, ton dollarB, the regular

union penalty, waa deducted from tho

amount paid tho orchestra, but when

it t'omcH In it mutter of measuring Hie

anticipated and tho roaultant onjoy-

nii'i.t for nome hundred couples, that

ia something thai cannot bo measured

in (ho hard terms of dollars and

cents. The individual assessments

hud been pnid and no person ever at-

tends a function of that sort with

tho anticipation of recotving a reim-

bursement for a deficiency in the da-

aired product—n good tinio.

This particular shortcoming was no

fault of the Local .sponsors of the

dance. Every givl hnd worked hard

in doing her part in the interest of

an enjoyable evening's entertainment

for all, and that is just, the regret-

able factor. The orchestra had been

engaged i»y n written contract and

there was nothing more the orchestra

committee could do to nssuro the

presence of the music. Maybe the

musicians were justified in their dc

lay, and then again maybe they were

not—all depending upon the validity

of their alibis. What then is to be

done if such a happening is to be

duplicated in the future?

Simply this, there should be vest-

ed in some authority the power to

prolong the set hours of a dnnce

when such an emergency arises, the

necessity of which is to be determin-

ed by the responsible person or body

who holds the power. Particularly

would this be feasible in the case of

major, formal social functions. It

is true that the hour would run into

Sunday, but it does not seem that any

religious or legal codes would be vio-

lated in such an extension of time.

Then again, there would be offered

tho recourse that the United States

Congress takes when it is pressed for

time and must have certain business

transacted before midnight—that

practice of stopping the clock before

tho zero hour. To some this still

might be considered as heresy

ONE PRODUCTION

Just one production a year fa tho

program of the Shakespeare Player*,

but into that one presentation is

packed the bent that the Washington

College student body has to offer in

the way of dramatic talentH. LllCe

the great producer Frank Capra, Dr.

Gertrude Ingnlls offers not only to

the studenta of the College but to

high school and college student* for

miles around nn opportunity to wit-

nt'Ni on amateur production that pos-

SOUOa every earmark of professional

dramatization, except the monetary

remuneration of the performers.

This does not detract, however, from

their comparison in ability with those

of the professional ranks, and who

can predict but what there may be u

budding Katharine Cornell or Walter

Hampden in our very midst.

The scenery anil the costuming of

"The Merchant of Venice" ia done in

ii fashion that abhors the connotation

of amateur. The greatest producing

cont of the Shakespeare plays is that

Sum spent in the procuring of elabor-

ate appropriate Elizabethan costumes

that have been worn in the major

productions. The acenery adheres

as closely as possible to tho standard

of Shakespeare's day, and while it

may not seem aa elaborate as it

might he, the air created by its pres-

ence adds much to the success of the

entlro production.

Tho Washington College Shakos-

pearo Players are accustomed to play-

ing before nothing but a packed

I e, end it is with this realization

that; each student should avail him-

self of the opportunity of early se-

curing his ticket, and reserved seat,

so that he may not be deprived of

witnessing tho supreme in dramatic

presentation of the year.

gold-filled, hard, metallic substance

with a definite ornamental value he-

cauxe of the workmanship of some in-

different jeweler who was paid to

turn out the product He will prob-

ably wear It olong with other such

medala much as the battle-Bcarred

general decks hi* string of decora-

'ion* acrofs his cheat. And this is

his just privilege. But, to others it

means much more. It is taken ac

meaning a final reward for the four

years of tedious, patient and pro-

ductive workmanship he himself has

put into it. The true beauty of the

award depends upon the care and dil-

igence the individual has put into his

handiwork and cannot be detected by

the unlnstructed observer. Each re-

cipient of the award realizes what

material has been put into his pro-

duct and he alone can behold the sig-

nificant beauty of it.

Debaters EnjoyedAINTERCEPTED
Duccessrul Reason phrases

by Larry Williams

OVER
THE
HILL

Spring is here

Spring i» here

The bird is on the wing

Oh, my word

—

How absurd.

I thought the wing was on the bird.

Count Eight Wins Against

Six Losses J
Undefeated Travel certainly does broaden 0n*

In Maryland < tr>' "ding 300 miles in one day i„

an automobile if you doubt the valid-

Washington College has just closed
.

ity of this statement) and makes one

the most extensive and most success-
j

realize that the world isn't such a

fu! debating season in her history.! large place after all is said and done;

The College debaters engaged in
[

that people and their problems are

twenty-one intercollegiate contests essentially the same wherever one

this year, emerging victorious from !
happens to wander. Speaking

f

eight and losing six, while there were travelling and wondering reminds us

no decisions in seven.
J

of a little poem. We will dedicate

The Paul E. Titsworth Debate Club this poem to the greatest of all trav-

was formed at the beginning of the oilers "The Hitch Hiker."

season by those interested in debat-; Hitch hikers

ing. It was through this organiza-

tion that the schedule was planned

and so successfully carried through.

Tho College representatives showed

themselves superior to opposition ini Annapolis Log.

tho state. They debated seven times

against colleges in the state and did C0ED AT 81

not lose once. The University of Probably the oldest coed in the

Maryland was beaten twice; Western country is an eighty-one year old

Maryland, once; Johns Hopkins Un- woman who is a candidate for a mas-

iversity, once, and Blue Ridge, once, ter's degree in archeology at Brown

Western Maryland and Blue Ridge University. (Who was it that said

were each met in a no-decision en- "It's never too late to learn?")

counter. —Wilson Billboard.

Colleges from out of the state,
j

however, offered more opposition.

!

From nine decisions with such col-

To the left of us,

Hitch hikers

To the right of us

Thumb fun.

—Annapolis

; PLEASE!

The Georgia campus displays this

What bird? Snyder will do—that leges, the locals were able to get only! s \gn .

NOW IS THE TIME FOR—

According to on announcement

from the Men's Student Council, the

nominations for the various student

ofllces on the enmpus will be held

within two weeks from today. Two
weeks:, fourteen days, three hundred

and thirty-six hours—all seem like a

long way off, but it is Important that

every one of tho student body of

three hundred start thinking about

the coming nominations and the pos-

siblo candidates NOW.
The offices to be filled are ones of

extreme importance on the campus

and should not be lightly overlooked.

Every office is a position of student

trust and it is necessary that the most

ably qualified candidates be selected

to fill the positions, if the usual high

standard of student administration

is to be maintained. Now is the time

to start considering the most likely

prospects for the offices instead of five

minutes before entering the voting

chamber. Look the field over care-

fully and give all eligible material due

consideration before rushing blindly

into the selection of these officials.

FOR DISTINCTIVE SERVICE

Last Thursday morning in the reg-

ular assembly period some male

Washington College seniors were pre-

sented with awards connoting four

years of active service to the Young
Men's Christian Association. Because

these men have faithfully served

their organization over this period of

time they are to be publicly commend-
ed for the vitality they have lent to

tho group that itself has so nobly

served the larger body of which it is

an integral part

To some, perhaps, this award means
or

j
nothing more than a little piece of

is, ii his feathers haven't fallen be

fore this.

It would seem that Slacum has ac-

quired a taste for "after dinner

sweets." Well, Ward, you can't

have your cake and eat it too.

Anderson thinks Reid Hall is the

Berries.

Wnnted: One boarding house for

tho Phi Sigma Tnu Fraternity.

.lean has definitely decided to be a

stylist at Macy's and maybe she isn't

getting chic.

Tii,' went to Baltimore to play base-

ball, eh?

We hear Bernice is taking Town
send to the girls' dance and Mono
ban

ly. Well, change about is fair play

and we certainly must admit our

freshmen coeds are fair—and as for

play.

Did you enjoy the inter-sorority

dance. Dudley?

Helen must be out of debt—at

least the Bills aren't coming in so

regularly.

Ward is the busiest man of the

campus these days.

Everyone seemed to enjoy the af-

ter-dinner bridge and dance given in

the gym last week.

A penny for your thoughts, Gus?

Wo're beginning to think Dodo

prefers blondes.

The next presidential election is in

November, Yourtee.

Who's taking Johnny to the girls'

dance?

Nancy says
—

"It's true love." Yes,

absence makes the heart grow fonder

but its bad on the disposition.

Cochran shows great preference

for farmer's daughters.

Tut! Tut I A mere case, eh,

Dickie?

Bowen has big plans for next year.

Harriet Louisa certainly walked a

way with the "most handsome" Sat-

urday night but maybe we'd better

Skip that.

Buffington is getting catty these

days and trying horse shoes for luck.

Another snake has come into

Shep's life. Careful Ray!

Frank R. Kent is the best source,

Louise.

Tennis seems to be THE sport of

the week; in short(s), the boys pre-

fer it!

Bud's a Reid Hallite, now.

This is the time for planting gar-

dens. Not for digging up dirt so I

suppose we'll flower forth with a

blooming, "So long."

three. Washington split even with

American University and Haverford,

while she received defeats from Al-

fred and Susquehanna. Susquehan-

na was the only team to which the lo-

cals bowed twice. The judges gave

tho College representatives the 6e-

U. of Georgia, son or daughter,

Do you love your alma mater?

If so, it should be your duty,

To protect her vernal beauty.

Man, or woman, youth or lass,

Please don't step upon that grass.

(No, we have not been following

cision over Dickinson. Out of state: that ru ie but with your he jp 8m( co .

colleges met without decisions were
, operation we will try and do our part

Allegheny, Bucknell, Franklin and itoward beautifying Washington Col-

Marshall, and Hamilton. liege campus.)

The team, through the hard work|

of members of the Debate Club and: SNAPPY??
tho aid of the Y. M. C. A., was able I

to take a tour through Pennsylvania

and New York. Five colleges and

universities were met on this trip.

Eight men, the largest number ever

pending the week end in Phl-| participating, saw active service this

year. They are Lawrence Williams,

William Doering, Marvin Smith,

George Rasin, George Eisentrout,

Francis Bratton, Benjamin Vander-

voort, and Luthur Bergdoll. Several

other members of the Debate Club

show promise for future years.

All of the intercollegiate debates

this year were on the question, "Re-

solved: That Congress should be per-

mitted, by a two-thirds majority

vote, to override decisions of the Su-

preme Court declaring acts of Con-

gress unconstitutional."

There was more or less a revival of

interest in debating on the local cam-

pus among non-participants this year.

Audiences were somewhat larger at

this year's debates than at last year's.

Other colleges, especially those in

Maryland, report that debating is be-

ginning to be recognized as a more

important activity.

Plans for next year have already

been started. Prospects look good,

as only one member of the varsity

team will graduate this year. With

the others remaining and some fresh-

men showing promise, the Debate

Club has plenty of material. It is

exnected that the schedule next year

will be even larger than this year,

with some larger universities being

scheduled. A longer trip is also

planned. The only thing which is a

hindrance is financial difficulty. A
larger appropriation is necessary in

order to successfully carry through a

larger schedule.

The Debate Club will meet next

week to elect officers and plans will

be more definite after this meeting.

It is hoped that in the future the

student body will give debating more

support, as it is a growing activity and

Washington College has a team that

j
is winning her distinction.

An Eastern woman's college com-

piled a report saying that men be-

came angry on an average of six

times a week, but women become an-

gry only half that often. A men's

college came right back with: "True

enough, but what makes us mod?"

(You guess.)

POPULARITY VS. HATRED

In a recent poll at Temple univer-

sity, President Roosevelt was voted

the most popular public person. The

students also selected him to repre-

sent the most misunderstood person.

The most hated public person, accord-

ing to the Temple students is Adolph

Hitler. (This is not pre-campaign

material for the Democratic party.)

CATECHISM OF LIFE

"What is life?"

"Life is just one damn thing after

another."

"And what is love?"

"Love is just two fools af-

ter each other."

(Don't you believe it.)

—The Depa«-

DID YOU KNOW THAT

Bernard Grasner, 41, who matricu-

lated at C. C. N. Y. when he was

twenty, will get his degree in June-

The World War is responsible for the

delay. (Another argument for t"e

Vets of Future Wars.)

Excessive bathing may mean

guilty conscience, according to U"1
'

versity of Chicago psychologist5-

(Wonder what the fellow is, wh°

doesn't bathe? Know the ans***

Roman?)
Knox College is using alumni *-

"Career" advisors. (That's the fi^

practical use we've ever heard *"

college alumni. Why not adopt

here, and then maybe we wouldn t

troubled with so much good a"vl

which, we believe, for the most V*"

is wasted.)
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fwirlers Win First Two League Starts

Second Measure

Won From Loyola

Shore Track Team Wins

Over Western Maryland SPORTS

Locala Score 72 >/2 To 35 V,

Victory Over Terrors

fourteen Walks By Opposing Washington College had little dif-

hy Jo

REVIEW
McLain

Acuity in copping it-* first dual .rack

.meet of the year Friday, April 17,

when the Shore speedsters and field

I
performers topped Western Mary-

land by a score of 72 V» to 36 «A at i

Westminster.

Gibhy Young helped himself to'

„nccd Loyola last Thursday by a
fm|r first p[accs Jn thf meet am , Ed

,te>re of 16-2 in an abbreviated con- MacMahon, Chestertown youth, add-)

Kst at Evergreen. The game was e(j a trio of firsts for the Shoremen.

hnrlened to seven innings, but it The Western Marylanders could cop

rtill
required two and a half hours top place in but three events, the

to play as the Loyola team commit

Pitchers Weiffh Heavy

In 16-2 Victory

Washington College scored its spc-

•nrl
consecutive win in the Maryland

College League baseball race when it

led every error and misplay known

to
baseball, and some not known pre-

riousiy.

Little Auvan Smith, who did such

, brilliant job of relief hurling last

Saturday against West Chester Tea-

chers, started on the mound for the

Sho'rncn. He lasted all seven innings

anil ?et the Loyola men down with

, ecant five hits and one earned run.

The Washington batters did not

iave a field day, as might be inferred

from the score, but fourteen walks

granted by Greyhound pitchers, eight

i by Loyola fielders, and many
pies of all-around poor baseball

:oupled with nine hits to produce the

Shn'men's 16 runs.

javelin, the discus and the shot put.

Washington made a clean sweep in

Since last week, the baseball team

has played two games, both away

from home. They opened the league

season with a 9-4 win over Hopkins

and an 16-2 victory over Loyola. The

first g.mu- was hurled by Jimmy
White and the second by Ativan

SniUh who made such a tine showing

in the West Chester game last Satur-

day. Billy Nicholson, Hobart Tig

nor. Charlie Berry and Eddie Turner

supplied the baiting punch In UlOBG

West Chester Takes
\
T\ c ,\j 1 •

Heartbreaker, € To 5 Ueteat HopKUlS

In Opener 9 To 4Ninth Inning Rnlly By Shore
Eleven Falls Short

"Play Bull." wns the fmiiHiar cry

that opened !'" 198B Washington
i ollege be aball campaign against

We I Chester State Ttnchors, Za
browski started on the mound with

Huffman doing the receiving. The

Goop, troubled with ;i sore arm, Pound

it difficult t«> locate the pinto, and at

the end of the third inning, the visi-

t.ir-i h:n) rnllei teil live hit iinil :
i

runs, Ativan Smith replaced * ; *•
.>r>

on the mound and Pfund replaced

Huffman behind tha plato, who took

Sailer's place in right field. Smith,

cool and displaying plenty of con rol,

turned In a fine performance-, allow

Ing the Teachers one hit In nix inn-

,

ings of twirling.

J. White Goes The Route For

Locals As Team-Mates

Gather Twelve Hits

two contests. The season looks as

three events, taking all places in the: though it will be a prosperous one for

Half-Mile, Two-Mile and High Jump; .he Sho'men and from the looks of

and made a showing in every event, the beginning the College should an-

The summary neX ils secon^ stale league champion-

100 Yard Dash-Young, Washing- ** <» *e year. So far by advance

notices and box scores, the strongest 'enm s ihuick wnn mm nits.

contenders for the crown, other than "<»' Nicholson. Rinelmrt, Pfund COl-

Western [

b'Cted two hits apiece, Berry and

Huffman got one hit DpleCQ to bring

Washington Collego started out

successfully on its two day invnslon

oi Baltimore last Wednesday when it

look Its first Maryland League base-

ball gnmc from Johns Hnpkimi, to

l. nt the Roland Park diamond. Jim-

my White, sophomore moundsmon,
went the route for the Shoremen

i

While hi. team mutes pounded out

twelve safeties from the oUVniu' "i

Rublngor and Schlff.

The big gum for Washington were

wielded by Bill Nicholson, Hobart

Washing-

ton; A. Moore, Western Maryland;

Anderson, Washington. Time, 9.8s.

220 Yard Dash—Young, Washing-

ton; Benjamin, Western Maryland;

F. Thomas, Western Mnryland. Time Today Delaware University is en-

23.8s.
I gaged at Kibler Field and from all

440 Yard Dash—Anderson, Wash-
Western Mary-

Washington College, are

Maryland and Mt. St. Mary's.
the total up to thirteen!

In the last frame, trailing by tine

ington; A. Moore,
land ; C. Vandervoort, Washington.

Time, 56s.

Half-Mile—McMahon, Washington;

Carman, Washington; Bowen, Wash-
ington. Time 2:13.5.

I Mile — McMahon, Washington;
Four Loyola pitchers appeared and Wingate. Washington: Gosnell, West-

m rapid succession three of them ern Maryland. Time 4.52.8.

> driven from the hill. Of Mc- 1 Two-Mile—McMahon, Washington;

dure, Knott, Manty, and Gromacki, . Wingate, Washington; Chaffey, Wash-
; one js proutj that he has been nation- sky which th

only the last was able to do much ,
ington. Time, 11.20.3.

nth the College stickmen. I

Javelin-Lassahn, Western Mary-

, , „ 1 land; Young, Washington; Anderson,
The Washington batters had three Wofrhin?ton . Distance 161 ft. 7 in.

bis innings, the first, third, and the
j

Discus—Leshinski, Western Mary- the Penn Relays to compete in the

Webb, playing left field, lead the
|
Tignor, mid Charlie Berry. Nicholson

Tig- hit two for extra 00108 In four trips

ti> the plate, Berry slammed a home

run off Ittibinger with one abroad in

th I0nd inning, while Tignor

touched the apple for a four DOggOl

..if Schlff In the ninth. Tlgnor'i wai

I the longest hit of the day, Hie hull

rolling nearly io the fence at the

south ond <»r the athlotlc Hold, more

than in" feet away.

Both teams failed to score in the

first frame, but Wnshington started

its scoring spree in the second. Rein-

mo but hart singled, stole second, and scored

ton College and we feel that every Nicholson 1

reports Delaware has a big pitcher' runs, Bllnncionl hit for Smith and

who has been setting the little state] drew a walk. Berry fanned, but

afire with his remarkable mound
j
Webb singled and slide second. Tig-

prowess. Today, Tig, Eds, Billyinor. next, up, drove oul a hard line

et al will welcome the big fellow with' double to send two runs home, muk-

open arms or should it be swinging Ing the seine fi-Tt against the locall.

bats.
' Rambo, hitting for Evans, fanned,

A very great honor has been a- Tignor advanced to third for hi

warded an athlete here at Washing- fourth stolen base of the gfl

lifted a high My tO Mnchin- On Merry s fpur-baggfl

I:, i ter i<»>k to end the-

fourth in which three, four, and six

runs were scored respectively.

Huffman, Nicholson, -and Berry,

supplied most of the hits for the Col-

Ege team with two each. Berry pil-

fered three bags during the game.

ishington Ab
Webb, rf 2

Turner, rf 2

Huffman, lb

I

Evans, lb .

ff. Smith, lb

Tfenoi*. 3b - .

Salter. 3b

Nicholson, cf

Ramho, cf . .

Remnant, 2b .

Berry, ss ' . . .

Bilancioni, If

Pfund. c .

A. Smith, p .

land; Tutt, Western Maryland; Skipp,

Washington. Distance, 99 ft 3 in. |

Shotput—Benjamin, Western Md.;

Kilby, Washington; Skipp, Washing-

ton. Distance, 36 ft. 7 1-2 in.
|

Running Broad Jump—Young,

Washington; Benjamin, Western Md.;l

Meade, Washington. Distance, 19 ft.

3 1-2 in.

High Jump—Tully, Washington;

Skipp, Washington; Meade, Washing-

ton. Distance, 5 ft. 9 in.

Pole Vault—Young, Washington;

Adrian, Western Maryland; Anderson

Washington; Balish, Western Mary-
land. Height 10 ft.

By a series of scratch hits, 0TT0M,

ally recognized as one of the coun- 1

rnlly and game.
I

'""! iquaow play Hopkins scored

try's twelve best sprinters. Yes, Glbbyj Tlgnor's timely hitting and Webb's three rum. in I be third Inning 1
i

Young has received an invitation to .toady ciouting, »b-ng with the fine the lead temporarily. Bilancioni iinn-

relief' hurling of Smith were the Tea- »atlonOl shoe-strmg catch ami offSC

invitation of 100 meter dash along turoH of the gnm e. Smith relieved ed double play stopped this early ral-

with such famous stars as Eulou Zebrowskl at the beginning of the '?*

Peacock the Temple Negro and his fourth, and, with the exception of a
Washington

ebon rival Jesse Owens of Ohio doubtful triple by Tarunis In the nin-
B j| nnri()I1 j | f

State. The permission to compete in
th, set the visitors down In ordar for

,,;v]m , n,

Ab
5

such a race is an honor that means a, n ]| „j x innings.

great deal in the track field, and T n ,, lineup and summary:

thousands of eyes will be focused on West Teachers' Ab R

our representative. Along with Gib- Rngo, if :* 1

by will go Skeets McMahon, who is Gwinn, ss

entered in the steeple chase, and the
,

Sllkn tor

McHenry, cf

2 Netmen Lost Opening

Totals 32 16 9 21 7

Loyola

Smith, ss

Kelly, rf . . . .

.

0'Neil, rf

Stevenson, cf
D. Powers, lb
Matricciani, c

Lazzati, c

Eremer, 3b
? Bracken, If

Kernan, f . . .

^ayson, 2b
McCIure, p . .

Knott, p
^antz, p
G">mack, p
!W. Smith

Ab
. 4

2

1

4

3

3

3

3

remainder of the mile relay team,

consisting of Andersen and Ben Van-

dervoort. Lots of luck to Gibby and

the boys.

Well the picks didn't go so well in

baseball last week but all together it

was a pretty successful week for my

Match To St Johns, S-l prophecy—success lends encourage-

]
ment, so here goes:

Washington College—win

Delaware U.—baseball.

Washington College—win from La-

fayette^—baseball.

Washington College—win from

West Chester—baseball.

Washington College—win from Mo-

Clifton, 3b 3

Taronis, c 4

Forbes, lb 4

Moore, 2b 4

Barnes, p 4

H O
1

1 1

I

1 1

o

3 10

7

6

1

I Tignor, 3b

A
Nicholson, cf

Reinhart, 2b .

3 Berry, «s

Turner, rf

Pfund, c

2 White, p . . .

0,

1 1 Totals
1

1 I

38 9 12 27 13

*

Totals . .

Washington

32

Handicapped by lack of practice,

the Washington College tennis team

lost its first match to Saint John's on

Friday, April 17, by a score of 5 to 1.

The team had had several weeks of

from Berry,

Webb,

2 I
practice under the tutelage of Coach

-lose to Wes-

Totals 30 2 5 21 11

Washington .. 3 14 6 2 0—16
1-oyola 10 1 — 2

Errors—G. Smith, 3, Matricciani,

Knott, 2, O'Neil, Wayson, Huffman,

Tignor, W. Smith, Bilancioni. Two-

^e hit;?—Huffman, Nicholson, Stev-

etlson, G. Smith. Three-base hits

—

EeTy. Stolen bases—Webb. Huffman,

'ignor 2, Nicholson Berry. 3. Bil-

ancioni, Pfund, 2, A. Smith 2, Bre
0lep

- Losing pitcher—McClu re.

Davis; but the condition of the courts

and the bad weather had prohibited ,

™yia"—ba*eDa
j;

outdoor work-outs. Saint John's had

been practicing on its courts for three

weeks.

The match was the first inter-col-

legiate tennis that has bee^i played

here. The new sport is well-support-

ed, however, with many candidates

for team berths. The group which

1 opposed Saint. John's is not a perman-

' ent first team, as Coach Davis is try-

1 ing out a number of players in com-
,

petition in order to develop a good Har*haw, Dickie Metcalfe, Carolyn

* team He is confident that a good Helms—these are the challengers of

- ; squad will be the result. (the Washington College MEN'. Ten-

Mel Toney and Jim Pitman played
1

nis Team ma match^ that v

well and showed promise, Toney tak-.

ing the only Washington win.

Summary

:

Burns defeated Short)—6-2. 6-1.

Ennis defeated Snyder—6-2, 6-0.

Valkhart defeated Pitman—2-6,

6-1. 6-2.

Toney defeated Ash— 1-6, 6-4, 6-3
;

Smith defeated Kaufman—6-1^

7-5.

Morris defeated Dunton—6-1, 6-4.

Washington College—lose to Dick-

in son—baseba 1 1

.

Washington College-

tern Md.—tennis.

Percentage—Won 4, Lost 1

-oo

Mixed Tennis Team
Challenges Varsity

Zebrowski, Ward, Pfund, Jean

played Sunday afternoon at 1:30

o'clock.

The match was arranged at a chal-

lenge given the tennis team by mem-

bers of the campus at large, and the

If 6

Tignor, 3b 3

Evans, lb 4

Nicholson, cf 4

Huffman, rf 3

Reinhart, 2b ... 4

Salter, rf 1

Zebrowski, p 1

Smith, p 2

Pfund, c • 8

1 Bilancioni
(

2Rambo. 1

. „. .,. Johns Hopkins
6 " 16

|Rn,oftld,Il .

Steven*, c

Wernicke, 2b

Hartke, w,

G'gtoin, 1^

Mo'roth, cf

O'Oonnell, 3b

Carper, rf

Rubingcr, p

Schiir, p

Al'tttein, c

IDavies

Ab
6

4

r,

4

X

. 3

4

3

1

3

Te-talR 4 10 27 11

lBatU'd for Carper in ninth.

Waahineton 2 4 1 10 1—9

Johns Hopkins 00400000 0—4

Errors—Berry (2), White, Stev-

ens, O'Conncll. Two-base hits—Nich-

olson, White. Three base hits—Nich-

olson, Stevens. Home runs—Berry,

|
Tiirnor. Stolen bases—Nicholson,

to admit that a team c

actual play will decide the question
]

ly of boys and prls

of superiority between the toam and
j

defeat

the challengers.
|

nation.

Opinion as to the event of the ting on the mixed matches, an

match is sharply divided, with all but losing team will treat the

of a few of the men students refusing [a show at the local movie.

Totals 35 6 13 27 13
j

1 Batted for Smith in ninth.

ZBattCd for Evans in ninth.

West Chester 4 2 0—6
Washington 2 10 2—5
Errorv—Zebrowski, Rogo. Two-base

hits—Webb, Tignor. Three-base hits

—Nicholson, Taronis. Stolen bases—

Tignor 4, Clifton, Rogo. Double play

—Barnes to Gwinn to Forbes. Bai

on balls—off Zebrowski, 4 ;
Barnes 3.

j RGJnt]arti Berry, Turner, Stevens.

Strikeouts—Zebrowski 2; Smith ?'•!
Socrifice hit—Stevens. Double play—

Bame, 6; Hite-off ^frewM, tJn (assisted); Bilancioni to

3 .nnmgs; Snuth, 1 in 6. Umpire-
1 ^ ^ ^ basc^WaBhingto„ 8;

Hor*cy'

I

Johns Hopkins 7. Base on balls—off

1 ; Rubinger 2; Schiff 1. Hits

—

3 innings;
mposed even- 1

Whit

ill be able to off Rubinger, 6 in

strictly masculine combi- Schiff, 6 in 5 2-3 innings. Hit by p.t-

There is considerable bet- cher—by Rubinger (Reinhart).

the I Strikeouts—by White, 3; Rubmger,

inner, tol 2; Schiff, 4. Passed ball—Stevens.

Losing pitcher—Rubinger.
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Mount Vernon Sponsors Additional Trees For

College Beauty Contest College Grove Arrive

First Progrom Of Its Kind To
Be Given April 26

A beauty content, the flrnt of it*

Jdmi on the campuK, will bo staged by

the Mt. Vernon Literary Society at

iti bi-weekly mooting to be hold each

Monday evening, April 20 at 6:30 in

William Smith Hall.

Thn content, jflamoroiiK in every

detail, it in announced, will consist

of lelootod candidates from tho four

different classes of the Collogo. The

winner, to be honored with the title

of "Minn Wnnhingion Collogo," will bo

awarded with n sterling loving Clip.

Tho judges will bo choBon from nny

three of the prominent carnpun load-

on as to insure n fair and impm-tial

judging of tho boautloi.

AM are cordially invited to attend

tho meeting and become members of

the Literary Society.

Board Considers Contracts

Contractor*' bidn and eiitimaten for

Hodion Hail are to bo considered at

the quarterly mooting of the Board

of Vinilurn and d'overnotn lliin morn-

ing. It in ponnible that the contract

may be let today.

College Hill Lunch Room
All kinds of Candies,

Cake, Drinks, Beer and
Sandwiches.

W. M. Crowding, Prop.

Phone 191

Two trees for the Historical Grove

have been received thin week by the

College Historical Society. The trees

ore from points of historical import-

ance in California and the lower Eau-

torn Shore of Maryland. Besides

these seedlings, a box of black walnut

needs, recently developed after years

of cross-breeding between two var-

ious kinds of walnut trees, wore re

COlvod and will he planted in front

Of William Smith Hall. Attention is

called to the fact that a prize is to be

awarded by the Maryland Society of

tho Daughters Of the American Re-

volution for the bent paper on what

tho grove means to WanhinKton Col-

lego,

Final Date In Advertising

Contest Less Than Month Off

$500 In Cash Plus All Expense
Trip To Boston Are

Prizes Offered

Lchk than a month now remains be-

foro tho final closing date of the OS-

say competition for college nnd uni-

versity students on "The Economic

Value of Advertising.

"

This competition, sponsored by Ad-

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Next to Sterling Drug

Wm. Von Nowltirk, Agent

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 10.10

Effective January 24th, 1030

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Stamlnnl Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Mntapcuke
0:00 a. m. 7:26 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. ra.

1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.
0:00 p. m. r. :00 p. m.

8 :00 p. m. 7 :00 p, ra.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8:00 a. ra. 10:00 a.

6:00 p. m. 7:00 p.

THE CLAIBORNE . ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annnpolis, Merylue.1

STUDENTS !

FOUNTAIN PENS

25c to $10

STERLING'S
The Rexall Store

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student or his family

wants at the Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

vertining Age, The National News-

paper of Advertising, Chicago, call*

for cHHayn of not more than 1,500

word* on this subject, and offers a

total of $500 in cash prizes, plus an

all-expense trip to Boston this sum-

mer for the principal winner. The
deadline for entries \e. May 15, 1936.

It is open without restriction to all

undergraduate students in colleges

and universities in the United States.

First prize is $250 in cash, plus

tho trip to Boston, where the winner

v. ill be Riven hi« award at the annual

convention of the Advertising Federa-

tion of America, the big national as-

soeintion of all advertising interests.

This convention will be held from

June 28 to July 2.

Second award in the competition is

$100 in cash, third award is $50, and
j

there are ten additional awards of

$10 each.

There is nothing to buy as a re-

quirement for entry in the competi-

tion, and the rules are very simple.

Complete details may be secured

from the Contest Secretary, Advertis-

ing Age, 100 East Ohio Street, Chic-

ago.

After a Studious Day

Visit

JIM AND HICK'S

BILLARD PARLOR

BARNETT'S
BARBER SHOP

We cater to the College
Students.

Experience of long

standing.
(Over Sterling's)

Up To The Minute
Coiffures
PARK ROW

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 334-306 Park Row

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

For Sport and Gym Shoes

Buy at the

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

THE PEOPLES BANK

Chestertown, Md.

Commercial and Savings

Deposits Solicited

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.

LIQUORS — WINES — BEER — GINS
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS. WE HAVE YOUR

BRAND. In our stock will be found all popular brands

at Popular Prices.

Keep your eye on this space for monthly specials.

ALEX HERZBERG
High and Collate St.. Phone 190

DANCE and DINE
at the

Pep Service Station

(Two blocks North
of College)

24 Hours
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
TOBACCOS

W. S. Bennett, Prop.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

Delivery Phone 41

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Try Our Incomparable Seven-Course SOc Dinner

Beer And AM Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary C lub

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD,

PROGRAM WEEK OF APR. 27-MAY 2

MONDAY - TUESDAY, APRIL 27 - 28
JANET GAYNOR - ROBERT TAYLOR in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
A grand romantic comedy hit based on the fam-

ous serial read by millions. Another M-G-M all-

star attraction.

Added—OUR GANG in "Divot Diggers," Walt
Disney Silly Symphony Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, APRIL 29-30

"THESE THREE"
with

MIRIAM HOPKINS - MERLE OBERON
JOEL McCREA

The season's best dramatic hit is already the

most talked about picture of the year. Here day and

date with CENTURY Theatre in Baltimore.

Added—Comedy, Cartoon and Novelty.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MAY 1 - 2

"13 HOURS BY AIR"
with FRED MacMURRAY

and JOAN BENNETT
Added—POP EYE Cartoon, OUR GANG Com-

edy and "Movie Melodies."
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MANY ATTEND PARTIES I

AT INTERMISSION OF
INTER-SORORITY HOP

Junior Resident Women Ar
Guests Of Dean Bradley

At Re id Hall Tea

Professor Winton Tolles, Mr. Wil-

liam Hall, and Miss Elsie Wharton,

attended a dramatic conference at

Western Maryland College, West-

Maryland, on Saturday,

April 18.

Mr. Emerson Slacum spent last

Friday night at St John's visiting

friends, and attended a state confer-

ence of biology teachers at the Uni-

versity of Maryland with Professor

William Barnett.

Miss Alma Deen and Mr. Norman

Shorb attended the Military Ball at

Western Maryland College on Satur-

day, April 18, with Mr. Thomas Eve-

land and Miss Naomi Crown, respect-

ively.

Among the alumnae who returned

for the Inter-Sorority Dance held

here on Saturday, April 18, were:

Miss Elizabeth Cooper, Miss Wilma
Dawn, Miss Ellen Flick, Miss Dorothy

Kimble, Miss Catherine Kii-wan, Miss

Harriet Ragan, Miss Isabel North,

Kiss Alexins Robinson and Miss Mar-

garet. Wanderer.

Mr. Antonio Civit-Jane was the

week-end guest of Mr. Oscar Davis

in Salisbury, Maryland.

Miss Prisoilla Grainger entertained
at a buffet supper at her home, Ches-
tertown, Mary-land, on Saturday ev-

ening, preceding the Inter-Sorority
Dance. Her guests were : Misses
Christine Catlin, Lucy Cruikshank,
Miriam Ford, Hazel Lynch, Doris Met-
calf, Patience Pyle, Phoebe Pyle and
Doris Unruh, Messrs. John Peck,
John George. Elton Wilmot, Oakley
Valiant, Basil Tully, Michael Martin,

Gibbons Young, Charles Berry, and
Bud Meador.
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Mi. Gardner Hill. Mr. Jnmc* Pitman.
Mr. Arthur Knapp, Mr. Joseph Me-
Lain, Mr. Paul Monahan. and Mr.

Charles Dudley.

The Gamma Sigma Sorority enter-

tained its sponsors and patronesses at

an informal breakfast held in Rcid

Hall on Sunday morning, April \9.

Miss Margaret Heinmueller and
Miss Helen Jervis have recently been

pledged to the sorority.

Mrs. J. S. William Jones entertain-!

ed her sorority, Sigma Tau Delta,'

their sponsors, and guests at her

home on Washington Avenue at an
intermission party on Saturday, April

18.

The Kappa Gamma Sorority held

an intermission party in Rcid Hall on
Saturday evening. They also enter-

tained their alumnae at a breakfast

on Sunday morning in Reid Hall.

Miss Gladys Rebecca Aldridge en-

tertained at a buffet supper at her

home following the Inter-Sorority

dance. Her guests were: Miss Anne
Cameron, Miss Christina Catlin, Miss

Willa Newnam, Miss Harriet Louisa

Rogers, Miss Martha Speicher, Miss

Elizabeth Thibodeau, Miss Elizabeth

Westcott, and Miss Mary Woodland
Westcott; Mr. William Doering, Mr.

John Peck, Mr. William McCullough,

FRED T. ROBINSON

Gas, Oil, Washing, Oiling,

Greasing

Maple Ave. near Oneen
Street — Phone 271

Mrs. Arthur L. Davis entertained

the seniors of hor sorority. Gamma
Sigma, at dinner at her home mi

Sunday evening, April 19. Her
guests were: Miss Gertrude Ingnlls,

Miss Gladys Rebecca Aldridge, Miss

Carolyn Helms, Miss Carolyn Jewell,

Miss Harriet Louisa Rogers, and Miss

Jane Youse.

Goodwin, Mrs. Eben Perkins, Mrs.
Frank Simpers, Mrs. Winton Tolles,

and Miss Alice Williams; HISS Helen

Alsdorf, Miss Marian Bvown, Miss

Kathertne Bush, Miss Dorothy
Clarke, Miss Lues Crutttahonk, Miss

Miriam Ford, Miss Anna Harris, Miss
Haiel Lynch, Miss Doris Motciilf,

Miss Phoebe Pyle, Miss (Catherine

Shepherd. Miss Hetty Smith, Miss

Dorothy Williams, anil Mr* I l.nm ,

Wilmer.

bury, Miss {Catherine Shepherd, Miss
Elisabeth Short, Miss Barbara Snark-
lin, Miss Anno Strickland, Miss Mar-
garet Sutton, Miss Estelle Wesley,
and Miss Anno Whyte.

The junior resident women were

tho guests of Miss Amanda Bradley,

Dean Of women, nt a ten held In the

Reid llnll Library on the afternoon
of April Uli. Her guesti WOrOI Mlai

Elisabeth Hall, Miss Joan ll.n Imu,

Miss limit Harrington, Miss Louise

Nicholson, Miss Marie Rcgester, Miss

Gladys Riggins, Miss Margaret. Simla-

On Friday, April 12, five members
of the Beta Omega Chapter, of Kap-
pa Alpha, wore guests of the Beta
Epsilon Chnpter of Kappa Alpha at

its annual Spring Formal Dance held

in Old College Halt at the University

of Delaware. Music was by Alex

Bartha and his orchestra. Those
who attended were: Mr. Charles Ber-

ry, Mr. Arthur Knapp, Mr. Augustus
Rnmbo, Mr. Robert Snyder, ami Mr.

Marian Towner; Miss Doris Unruh,
Miss Betty Thibndeuu, Miss Marie

RogOBtor, Miss Elizabeth Eaton, of

Baltimore, and Miss Delia Seward.

Miss Alice Cruikshank, '.'ifi, of

Galena, Maryland, was the guest of

honor at a shower given by Mrs,

Thomas Kibler at her home on Water

street, Chestertown, Maryland. The
other guests were: Mrs. Cruikshank,

the bride-to-be's mother. Mrs. Morris

Barroll, Miss Amanda Bradley, Mrs.

Frederick Dumschott, Mrs. Frank

Everybody likes

a Sandwich
a Cup of Coffee

and
a Piece of Pie

or Cake

Get Yours At

HENRY'S BAKERY
and DELICATESSEN

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

MARGARET E. JEFFERSON
A SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN

CHESTERTOWN
MARYLAND

A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker

!

JAlilE* OLXT&nOJ

Luckies are less acid

Recent chemical teste show*

ihot other popular brands

I have on excess of actdHy

over Lucky Strike of from

s%% to 1005.

1 •WWW5VKWW© w nfflweecKt owtcu
LAHMbATOHtS AW UUAUH »<WH

S» :'; iA *i.--.-i-.iZiv:;\:'. : -;-;:; i;ii ;_-*:.: ..

Eicmi ofAcidityofOther Popular Brands Ovor UickySfrlko Cigar»it»i

t •':
: 5 5 i

UlANCS
| LUCKY STRIKE

! ;

1 1 i •

1 I A A N D C r
.-

.1

| BRAND — ; ——

—

: j

All kinds of people choose Luckies,

eoch for reasons of his own. But

everyone agrees thot Luckies are

A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied

tobacco. It is a rather surprising

fact that the leaves of the same

tobacco plant may vary far more

than the leaves from plants of

quite different types. Chemical

Ossntttt 1IW. Tb» AWMtMO TabvxjaOnqMV

analysis shows that the top leaves

contain excess alkalies which tend

to give a harsh, alkaline taste.

The bottom leaves tend to acidity

In the smoke. It is only the center

leaves which approach in Nature

Hie most palatable, acid-alkaline

balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga-

rettes, the center leaves are used.
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Romantic Movement Subject

Of President Mead's Lecture

Defines Romanticism And The

Period Before English IV

"Nothing should >" burrod fi

hi ii ii in i ' thiii. i he Imagination can

produco" declared President Moad In

i loci »n tho Romantic Movement

before English IV on Thursday.

Romanticism can bo defined only

in terms ox pura pcychology; In othor

v ,,p. i:
, li li Just ii stoto of mind ox-

a povoll against realism and

the i trolna of Imagination by clai-

m, i m President Moad pointed oat

Unit no definite time can I"- marked

,,. the poi ""i of Romanticism; It in a

im> mont built up through a number

SATURDAY, APRIL 25. i 936

of ytiarn whirh rami? to flower be-

tween 1798 and 1832.

"By their fruit* ye »hall know

them," he quoted in showing the

close relationship of the poet's per-

sona.] lives to thall work. Word*

came out of the lives <>f the poet* and

Ih'-rcforc, to understand the move-

ment one muni know their liven which

exemplify the revolt.

Man i* superior to artificial Ilrni-

tatlons placed upon him by society or

by critics and n general movement

such an that finding expression In ro-

manticism li evidenced not only in

Dtoraturo but in philosophy, art, and

Political economy as well in every

phase expressing tho state of mnn'n

mind, repeated President Mead in

concluding.

SCHEDULE. WEEK OF APRIL 25

SATURDAY, APRIL 25

3:00 P. M —Baaeball, Washington

Colli v vs. U, of DtUwtre, Kib-

ler Field.

SUNDAY, APRIL 26

6:15 P. M.—Vespers. Reid Hall.

MONDAY. APRIL 27

12:30 P. M.—"Elm" Staff meeting,

Elm Office.

6:30 P. M.—Mount Vernon Literary

Society—Beauty Contest.

7:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Soeie-

ty-

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorori-

ties.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29

1:30 P. M.—Orchestra rehearsal.

Baseball. Washington ». La-

fayette, at Lafayette.

vs. Dickinson, at Dickinson.

Track, Washington Colle.

vs. Stale Teachers at To»nio

Tennis. Washington Col|e
,

Tt. Albright, home.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30

11:00 A. M.—Assembly. Delaware

School of Music Guest Artists,

Concert.

6:30 P. M.—Glee Club.

Baseball. Washington College

vs. State Teachers at Towson.

Plan Student Art Exhibit

FRIDAY. MAY t

Baseball. Washington College

vs. Moravian, at Moravian.

6:30 P. M.—Debating Society.

8:00 P. M.—Shakespeare Production,

"The Merchant of Venice," Aud-

itorium.

TUESDAY. APRIL 28

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C- A.
—"Y" Room.

7:00 P. M.—Music Class.

SATURDAY, MAY 2

- Baseball, Washington College

Plans are now in preparatiun
foi

an exhibit of student's art work to b»

displayed early in May. This is ((,,

first time in recent years that such %

movement has been undertaken, and
it deserves the support of tin

student body and the faculty as weD
This exhibition is to consist of ama-
teur art work exclusively, and u-j]]

be open to all students and faculty

memberr of the College. Any
,, tr.

sons interested in this nascent move,

ment is urgently requested to i,, iri .

municate with Carl M. Cochran ,.
r

Joseph H. Freeman.

. . . she knows
the time of day

.
.
- ....

. . .for downright goodness

and taste... They Satisfy
© 19)6. Liggett & Myeri Tobauo < o,



E»ery Student At The Poll..

Vote Intelligently. Tee Elm Student Nomination*

Friday, May 8
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"Miss Washington Camp™ Cmme Beiu is

n ii v I it J Victim Of Sewer Mishap

College Is Named

Miss Sarah Dodd, Chester-

town, Winner In Field Of

Campus Beauties

A beauty contest sponsored by thi

Sissy didn't come home Inst Satur-
day night; Sissy was dead. The pop-
ular sixteen-month-old canine belle

of the campus had drowned in a sew-
er on Campus Avenue.
How the timid little pet of Terry

Tolles happened to crawl into the
sewer is not known. A resident of

Hudson Hall Work lnitl°tive Me°sa
Je To

| n ., »ir i i

Appear On Student Ballot

Begins Next Week

Mount Vernon Literary Society was] Campus Avenue heard the wails of
ld in

.Y™!™
Smith HnH_ at a:30|thi> white terrier ami telephoned the

town officials who promised to send

Thomas Hicks Co., Baltimore

Contractors, Get Job

At $43,819

Wnii on Hudson Hull. Washington

p. M., Monday, April 27. Each

(lass met. at noon on the same day

and selected its six most beautiful

girls. From these the judges, Mrs.

DeuU-her, of the Park Row Beauty

Shop; Philip G. Wilmer, Mayor of

Chestertown; and William Usilton,

editor of the Kent News, chose Miss

Sarah Dodd as "Miss Washington
College of 1936." Misses Priscilla

Grainger and Dorothy Williams won
second and third prizes, respectively.

The participants from the four

classes were:

Seniors—Misses Lucy Cruikshank,

Miriam Ford, Priscilla Grainger, Car-

olyn Jewell and Elizabeth Thibodeau.

Juniors—Misses Anna Harris,

Gladys Riggins, Anne Strickland,

Mary Woodland Westcott, and Anne
Whyte.

Sophomores — Misses Katherine
Bush, Betty Johns, Hazel Lynch, Lor-

raine Pink, Elizabeth Westcott and
Dorothy Williams.

Freshmen—Misses Helen Alsdorf,

Anno Cameron, Sarah Dodd, Jeanne
Mitchell, Mary Anne Reed and Ber-

nico Smith.

After the decision was announced
Miss Dodd was given a corsage and a

blue ribbon on which was printed in

gold letters, "Miss Washington Col-

lege of 1936." She will be present-

ed with gifts by various merchants of

Chestertown.

soma one up to rescue it. But no
one came, and Sissy succumbed with

thoughts, no doubt, of her comfort-
able home at Professor Tolles.

Sissy was a member of the well-

known fox terrier family active on
the College campus. She was a
daughter of Ace and a half sister of

Deuce and Tray.

The sadness of her untimely death

is increased when one thinks that

ne'er will she be able to enjoy the

growing botanical gardens of the

campus.

An Initiative on en Increase of

twanty-flve cants n semestor In the

student activities Fee will ba held In

connoi tlon with the general nomlna
i

I'M student offices to be hold
"< cl v ook. The Initiative come
as the result of a proposal (i

creasing the budget En view of the
College's newest building, will begin financial need ol several organise-
early next wook, according to the Uom introduced at the lust meeting
plans of Thomas Hicks and Son-, of of the Silver Pentagon S iy hold
Baltimore, contractors for the now Monday evening, April 27, Tha pro
structure,

. p0Nl | boors President Mead' sto
The Hicks concern was awarded approval,

the contract at the quarterly meet- The Silve
ing of the Board Of Visitors and Gov- ! at it:

ernors last Saturday. The winning ,[,,,„-

bid, the lowest of nine, was $48,810.

This U only for the buildinjr itself,

Other bidders were: Charles
Brohawn, $45,980.21. Cogswell Con

Pentagon also laid plans

meeting for n semi-formal

to be held Saturday, May in.

Tl'i will I"- the leal dance sponsored

b: the Bociol > tiiis year. Admission
E, W iii bo $.75 to students and Si.00 to

nor tudents.

The privilege of selecting a gold

Cruikshank-Williams

Wedding Solemnized
College Represented At

Holloway Inauguration

Many College Students Attend
Ceremony At Galena

Miss Alice Cruikshank of the class

of '38, and Mr. Marvin Williams, a

former student here and graduate of

Syracuse University, were married at

the rectory of the St. Dennis Cath-

olic Church on Saturday, April 25,

at six o'clock.

Miss Lucy Cruikshank, sister of the

I bride, was the maid of honor and Mr-

Brown M. Roe, of Sudlersville, was
the best man-

Following the wedding, a reception

was held at the home of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.

Cruikshank. Among those present

were Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Roe, the for-

mer Barbee Humphreys, Miss Lucille

Rasin, Miss Patience Pyle, Mr. James

I Johns, Jr., Mr. James D. Davis, III,

"The Greek Theatre" was the sub- an former students here; and Miss
iect of an illustrated lecture by Pies-

j Doris Metcalfe. Miss Dorothy Wil-
ident Gilbert W. Mead, given before Hams, Miss Julia Cruikshank, the
the Washington College Classical So-

j
^rido's sister; Miss Helen Alsdorf,

eiety on Thursday evening, April 23. mjss Anna Harris, Miss Alice Craw-
Dr. Mead mentioned the fact that f rd, Miss Margaret Crawford, Mr.

Greek drama began with religious Elton L. Wilmot, Mr. Norman Shorb,
rites held at the spring festivals to rj,, an(i Mrs. William R. Howell, and
Dionysiu. He explained how this jyj r an d Mrs. Frank Goodman,
religious origin of the drama was| The bride and groom are now tak-

later to color the character of action .

jng a trjp through the New England
on 'he stage, preventing the staging states.
°f combat or murder scenes. "How-! oo
ever,-. Dr Mead went on to say, "the \ q £ • £ Speak*
"mission of violent action cannot be "' ..

r „ .

Before Honor Society

struction Company, $41,784; Davi
Construction Company, $50,500

;

Frainie Brothers, $50,917; Howard
'"'""'•"" recipient from the itudont

J. Geyer, $-18,437; Lncchi Construe- '""'> ni,; ll,,|e8»ted by the organize-

tion Company, $45,742; MacMurray """ l" ,h( ' fliril| ty-

Construction Company, $46,167; Soy-

j

oo

mour Ruff and Sons, $47,300.
Hodson Hall will serve as a dining

hall and recreation room. It will

occupy the site of the old gymnas-
ium. The entire building, with furn-

ishings, will cost between $50,000
and $53,000. It is named for Col.

Clarence Hodson, whnse estate and
widow contributed $23,000 toward
tho structure.

Tho supervising architect is Harry
P. Hopkins who was architeol

Reid Hall and the gymnasium.

Dr. And Mrs. Jones At Weat-
ern Maryland Induction

FINAL PEGASUS COPY
IS SENT TO PRINTERS

Classicists Hear Dr. Mead

On "The Greek Theatre'

Editor Taylor Expects Annual
To Be Out First Of June

Dr. and Mr - Jones represented

W;>'liiii|'lnii College :it llo' Inaugura-

te I President Fred G. Holloway
at Western Maryland Collogo on So>

for urday, April 25, also at tha Preal

dent's Reception and Luncheon i"l

lowing the Inauguration.

The official general program was
ai follows:

B:80N. 10:00 A. M.—Regfstrnl

of Delegates, Science Building,

10:15 I*. M.—Academic Procession

to Alumni Hall, (Assembly of Del

egates at Science Building.)

10:80 A. M.—Inaugural Exorcises,

Alumni Hall.

12:30 P. M.—Reception to Presi

dent and Mrs, Holloway, McDanlel

Delaware Artists
Play In Assembly

Pianist And Violinist Give
Entertaining Program
For Student Body

Two guest artists. Mrs. Edna B.
Woods and Mr- I

i ZalrWsia, of the
Delaware School of Music In Wll-
mlngton, presented a delightful pro-
gram ai the we,.|,|y assembly on
Thursday. Mrs, Wood's'flrst num-
ber was the moonlight Sonata by
Beothovon, Then Mr. Zairvissa did
throe numbors by Krol lor; Prelude
i" lllogro, l.a Oitano and Tambour-
In Chlnolfl, They were done in CX-
OOllent Stylo, and bowed especially

well. But, as for technique in bow-
ing, this he displayed tO p.i Tr. li, m jn

his last number Scherzo Tarantella
by Wlenawskt.

Mrs. Woods' next two selections
were Chopin's Nocturne and Cnprlca
Espanol. She proved thai sllQ in a

' t'uo in ii' i m ovory sense of tha word
bj h ;h, her haded oxprossion,

and her flngorfno, of inti'icote pan eg
as,

Zapatoado by Saranato and Com-
anci fi om C !orl in \<) minor by
Wlenawald wars tha last two num-
bei by tho violinist Neve, once did

his oaafl in lingering fail him nor did

his bow disregard his leant command.

"K" To Provide Students

Mothers Day Carnations

Scribed to an attempt to escape re-

alism." He elaborated on this state-

ment, showing that murders would
have been difficult to stage if they

Dr. Louis Krause, diagnostician

connected with the University* of

M been permitted, since bodies must! Maryland and Johns Hopkins facul-

tavo remained on the stage, which ties, spoke on his archeological ex-

was without curtains. The limited periences in the Holy Land before the

The 1935-1030 edition of the Peg-

asus, the Washington College annual

publication, was sent to the printers

on Monday, April 27.

Work on the Pegasus of this year' Hall Lounge.

was begun last June, continued! 1:30 P. M,—Inaugural Luncheon

through last fall and winter, reached The guest speaker at the Inaugural

its climax about two weeks ago, and Exercises was the Reverend Arlo
|

culminated with the sending of the Ayres Brown, President of Drew Un-

copy to press. Ivi r Ity. The induction of the pres

Mr. Frederick Taylor, editor, upon ident was performed hy the Reverend

being interviewed concerning the ; James H. Straughn, President of the'

Pegasus, stated, "I should like to take Board of Trustees. This Indue I

this opportunity to thank all those ! was followed by President HolIowayV

who helped in any way with the work j
inaugural address,

on the Pegasus."

The art work on the Pegasus was
done by Mr. John Randall Shaull,

brother of Mr. Robert Shaull, editor

of the 1935 Pegasus, and who is an

honor student at the Maryland Insti-

tute of Art. Mr. Shaull did the

drawings for the 1935 number of the

Pegasus.

"While there may be a slight re-

semblance between some of the so-

LEROY WILSON TO
PLAY AT JUNE BALL

.lumber of actors, which reached
three only in the works of Euripides,
"r

- Mead explained further, hardly

Permitted killing off one or two of
'"em in one scene.

Dr. Mead mentioned the "leitour-

egular monthly meeting of the!

Scholastic Honor Society last Thurs-

day evening in the library of Reid

Hall. Dr. Krause follows archeology

as an avocation, and spent more than

sir weeks making excavations in Pal-

Young Orchestra Plays Over
WCAU Regularly

LeRoy Wilson and His Orchestra,

one of radio's most promising young

organizations, will be heard at the

June Ball in the Washington College

ciety write-ups in this year's Pegasus ! Gymnasium on Friday, June 5, 1936,

and those of last year's annual," said. Almost an unknown, LeRoy Wilson

Mr. Taylor, "the artistry is upon i

new and entirely different theme."

The Pegasus will be issued some

time during the first week of June.

or enforced duties that could estine about two years ago.

be demanded of Athenian citizens.] Dr. Krause's lecture was illustrat-|

A citizen could be asked to build aled by three series of slides. The,

Warship or finance a play, with the] first dealt with scenes of Biblical in-

*inSle restriction that he be asked
j

terest and importance along the route]

P^y one service a year. 1 of the Israelites from Egypt into]

A citizen who was delegated the
[
Canaan. The second series was com-|

resPonsibility of producing a play
1 posed of views of excavations, and

**> called the "Choregus." The
j

the third showed scenes laid in thej

^nor of his position was its only re-, city of Jerusalem.
*ar<! except that his name might bei A brief business session was held;

'"scribed on a tripod with that of thel before the introduction of the guest
j

brought his boys to Philadelphia

few months ago for an audition at

WCA U. They were immediately

signed for a series of programs which

proved a sensational hit with the

dance lovers of the city.

Shortly after his audition for the

White House Guests \

Program Department of WCAU and

the officials of the Universal Artists

Dr. Mead has been attending thel Bureau, the band was booked for a

annual meeting of the American j
limited engagement at the Arcadia

Dr. And Mrs. Mead Are

'*rwrigh;. speaker.

Council on Education in Washing^

yesterday and today.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. and Mrs.

Mead were guests at a tea at the

White House held for members of the

Council by Mrs. Roosevelt,

International Restaurant in Philadel-

phia to precede an engagement by

Eddie Duchin.

See Emerson Slacum for tickets.

Subscription, three dollars per cou-

[ple.

Every student presont on the cam-

pus on Mother's Day, May 10, will

be presented with a pink or white

carnation by the V, M. C. A. This

i:i ii part of the program outlined by
the "YM" and "YW" for observance

Of Mother's Day. The Y. W. C. A.
Vesper Committee is working out a

pedal program for Vespers on this

day. Committees have been appoint-

ed i" canvai the boarding students to

B certain how many expect to be on

tho campus Mother's Day and to find

out which color carnation they de-

sire.

A committee wan appointed from

tho Y. M. C. A. at itri meeting Tues-

day evening, April '2.X, to find a hym-
nal suitable for use in the Vesper

Services held In Reid Hall Sunday
evenings. It wan pointed out that

there isn't a sufficient number of the

books used now, and that the book

ii ed i not a good one. It was the

announced intention of the "Y" to

purchase a sufficient number of suit-

able hymnals for this service. The

committee appointed was composed

of John Mead, chairman; George Eis-

entrout, Carroll Casteel, William

VanNewkirk, and Marvin Smith.

Date Of Student Written

Play Is Changed

The production of "Everyday

Can't Be Saturday," a three-act

ploy written by Charles Ben-

ham, has been changed to Tues-

day, May 12, due to a previous

engagement of William Smith

Hall by the Chestertown High

School. However the cast is

working especially hard to put

across Washington College's

first student written drama.
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DIRECT LEGISLATION

Something new in applied govern-

ment Ik being tried on thin campus
in tilt! forthcoming oloOtlOTlIj With the

introduction of nn imitative measure

on tho ntudont ballot It will con*

corn the. matter of the small increase

in the Btudont Activities Budget] and

han been thoroughly diHciiMrietl In the

"Letters To Tho Editor" column on

thin page.

It takes no three-point mind to

figure out that Hub increase it' defin-

itely needed, and it in up to every

student) possessing enough intelli-

gence to place him in thl» inslitu-

tion, to go to the polls and vote for

tho support hi' the organiiatlond that

hAVQ rendered inmimernhlc
| Q] \ |009

to the tttudent hotly ui large and to

tho Collogo itnelf.

PARADE OF PULCHRITUDE

>•{ feminine beauties. Even the re-

nowned Helen of Troy would have

Rhflken On her throne had ihc witnes-

sed the array of heauty here lant

Monday night. Washington '» proud

nf hej famed daughters*!

PRACTICAL CITIZENSHIP

Tho student body will get a

ehunro to enjoy the privilege of ex-

lenco next Fridoy when the nomina-

tlonn for the major campus office* are
j
on the most active progra;

excising its practical political exper-

mado. One can only hope that the

Intelligent voting hotly of student* at

Washington will all be present on thin

occasion to exercise its franchise,

and that they will not bo unwisely
j

Debate Club need

BWayed by Kkillfully disseminated
,

$1""

propoganda and dubious tactics. A

vory timely article by tho president of acquainted with, but 1 am

the Student Qovornmont Association deserve more than a mere $25 a year.

nnnoars elsewhere on this page, andj The Student Council, if 16 is to

strongly urged that oach student send rapresontatlves of Washington

careful consideration to the ma- College to national student meetings,

dances. Surely no one will advocate

rutting the number of daneca. The
only way the dance* of the first sem-

e U 1 WOTe financed (there was a de-

ficit of approximately $100 on dan-

res) wbh that a balance of $50 re-

mained from the Kpcond semester of

last year. Thin year there will be

no $50 balance.

Two organizations on the campus,

the Washington Players and the Paul

E. Titsworth Debate Club, have put

n their

history during the past year. Both

are worthy of more financial support

—more than can be given under the

present fee. In order to continue

tho program as begun this year, the

approximately

for the coming year. The

needs of the Dramatic Club, I am not

they

STUDENT COUNCIL HEAD] -J
ADVISES ON ELECr/O/VSllNTERCEPTED

PHRASES
by Uny WMiams

Student Self-Government A
Citizenship Laboratory

it. i

glvi

teriol therein presented before ca»t

Ing his vote.

In theso times, when th stability
I

colvosj

which

need-'- u great increase in its present

appropriation. It at present re-

approximntely $30 a year

; barely enough to take care
of our whole nation rests upon the

soundness of the youthful genera- of its regular expenses.
_

tlons, no doubt merit, alone will eon-, Wo have two musical organizations

trol the choices of the student, body ™ the campus, the Orchestra and the

hero. The ELM positions, the Stu-

dent Council and Athletic Associa-

tion posts all require special abilities.

Tho students chosen for them must

I,,. Intelligent ond must possess a dis-

tinct, administrative ability. These

two qualities should be the minimum

test, a voter should apply to a man

for whom he may vote. Those stu-

dent, who desire to bo well-informed

concerning "official potential tim-

ber" will do well to com

cut. bends of tho three divisions eon

ernetl, who nee

Glee Club, which at the present time

[receive no aid from the Student Ac-

tivities Budget other than their pic-

ture in the PEGASUS. Interest in

them would undoubtedly be greatly

increased if u small appropriation

were made to each of them in

order thnt they might be able to fin-

ance several trips.

The Cotillion Club is said to be a 1

thing of the past. Some things are

suit the pres- part of one's college education nnd,

divisions eon- 1 if necessary, they must be subsidized.

ssarily have a bet- The Silver Pentagon plans, in the

capacities

"Mjkh Washington Collage/ 1

1

novation on tho campus this year, hns

brought forth much favorable

ment. in the past week. While the

idea is as old as the college curricu

lnm itself, it seems to have taken

Quite a time to break the ice on Col-

lego Hill. After meeting with the

deserved success und inter-urban and

inter-collegiate acclaim, the idea bids

fair for a place in the regular order

of annual traditional events »t Wash-

ington.

Much credit is due to the Mount
Vernon Literary Society, sponsors of

the contest, and especially to its pres-

ident, Lawrence Williams, largely

through whose efforts this novelty

was introduced. While not entirely

in keeping with the program of a lit-

erary society, such a worthy cause

would fit well into the program of

any active extra-curricular group,

when such n vital interest in the Col-

lego is at stake.

The surprising feature of these

programs is that they have not ap-

peared on the campus before this

Nearly every campus in the country

from the smallest one-horse college

to the largest university, each year

sponsors "Best" and "Most" con-

tests of one type or another. Large

representative spaces are given over

to this attraction in the annuals, but

our own baby attraction was just a

day or two late to merit a space in

tho Pegasus.

There is one thing certain, that is

casually brought to the attention of

the student boy, and that is the fact

that one will have to travel to many
campuses to find a comparable group

tor understanding of the

Of the eligible men.

One point that cannot be over-em-

phasized is that no voter should go to

the polls without first having made

q comprehensive study of all the pos-

sible candidates for each position.

Find out the FACTS from nulhorit-

ativo sources, ond then weigh the

merits nf each candidate, using this

as the basis for your choice instead

of favoritism because of filial or

organizational connections with the

prospectl

There is another significiant point

[H regards to these College-wide elec-

tions, and that is in regards to the

student's franchise. Each student in

Washington College is a registered

voter, not in the lcgnl eyes of the law

which requires a twenty-one year

ago minimum, hut on this campus.

He enjoys this privilege by virtue of

his membership in the Student Gov-

ernment Association, whose constitu-

tion bestows this representative vote

On every citizen of the College. Last

year, in an active campaign carried

on by the Men's Student Council, 235

out of 2ti& students went to the polls

and voted—ninety-two per cent, ar

"A" rating. This year an even larg-

er percentage should go to the polls

and take the control from the "ig

uorant but active forces."

event of approval of this increase, to

sponsor several formal dances at a

price of $1.60 or $1.00.

Voto for an increase in the budget

antl vote for more dances and better

financial support of dramatics, debat-

ing, music, and student government,

Marvin H. Smith,

Treas., Silver Pentagon Society.

Spring elections of student officers

are at- the present time being carried

on or contemplated on most college

campuses. What is commonly prac-

ticed on other campuses, namely pol-

itics of a sort, seems to be quite un-

known to the average Washington

College student. It is only in a spir-

it of competition that the highest ef-

ficiency can be secured, and clean

politics has its place in any college

group. Offices such as those of the

Elm, the Student Council, and the

Athletic Association all require spec-

ial abilities, and without discussion

of the merit and character of the

eligablo candidates, which discussion

should consider scholarship, as well

as administrative ability, students

cannot vote intelligently. Sound

out the man you believe would admin-

ister to your liking and support him.

Let others know your choice and why
you are supporting that particuh

candidate.

Utilizing student self-government

as an educational laboratory of cit-

izenship is the goal your Student

Council wishes to present. The erad-

ication of flagrant deficiencies in the

elective system not only will provide

n defense for student government,

but also will train potential citizens

in their responsibility as part of the

democracy. The Council has done

itii part by providing honest election

boards and secret balloting; now it is

the students' duty to select candi-

dates on merit and service rather

than organizational affiliation. Be-

cause unsatisfactory conditions have

existed is no reason for failing to

make THIS spring a most successful

political year, a starting point to-

ward the goal of better citizenship in

a student government democracy.

Albert Bilancioni,

President S. G. A,

reader,

appreci-

ably

-00-

Dean Jones nnd Dr. Livingood at-

The annual card party of the Phil-

adelphia Chapter of the Washington

College Alumni Association was held

SLING A LITTLE LINGO
In order that you, dear

may better understand and
ate what you read in your
edition of the Elm, this column has
undertaken the somewhat dubious
task of defining the latest campy,
expressions. We might mention that
this survey has been made with the
aid of the "Etymological Dept of the
A. C. P."

The latest investigations have pro.

duced some rare nuggets. For ex-

ample, did you know that "goon"
"Dilly", and "drip", all mean the

same thing? In general they refer

to a male who just doesn't rate, who
!•; a punk, a washout, if you get our
meaning (What's the name of that

fellah they call "Goon" on W. C,

campus?). The corresponding term

for a female of the same type is a

"flatto," although it is considered

proper to use "floozie."

And should a male find himself tied

to a woman, he is "tizzy" (Woah!

We-'re just a bunch of sissies, I mean

"tizzies"). Imagine that?

Courtship has been redefined as

meaning the act of "pitching woo" or

"making schmoo" in good old Wash-

ington slang "smooching," and con-

sidering the slightly syrupy nature of

much of our so-called contemporary

adolescent love, the expressions seem

appropriate.

A "stout fellah" may suddenly find

himself very "antsy" just before fin-

als which means he has found it nec-

essary to study hard. In such a case,

the reason for his lack of knowledge

probably is that he has been spending

too much time "huddling with his

honey bubble" or "bumpkins."

The latest terms of endearment,

for the up to date collegians are "my

little chikadee" my "little rocky

mountain canary" or "my fair feath-

ered friend."

tended the ISth Annual Conference
j

at the home of Mr. C. E. Bankert.

of the National Association of Deans jDrexel Hill, on Saturday, April 25.

Advisers of Men, held at the Dr. and Mrs. Jones were present to

evuo Stratford Hotel, Philadel- represent the faculty at the gather-

] ing of over fifty persons.

Bel

phia, on Thursday, April 30.

OVER the HILL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ELM:

Sir:

There will appear on the ballot at

the elections next week a proposed

increase in the Student Activities

Budget of twenty-five cents ($.25) a

semester, making the total foe $1.00

a semester or $2.00 n year. It is

only fair that the student body know

the reasons for this increase.

Up to the present time the Silver

Pentagon Society has spent approxi

mately $130 more on dances than it

has received in gate receipts—$45 of

this was for the Freshman Reception

but this must be provided for. The

Stiver Pentagon must have more

money for informals or sponsor less

Well, the first Beauty Contest was

a great success, but D. W. must have

thought that it was a burlesque show.

It seems as if the old fashioned

days are bnck with us, when a pint of

rum and a quarter were all that was

necessary to get votes, now that stu-

dent council (R. H. D. S. G.) aspir-

ants are giving parties.

The Theta Nu boys have been to

sec Chief several times lately to see

about having n sidewalk put in so that

Hickman won't wear such a path in

their nice grass.

It is said that paint will cover a

multitude of sins; well so will a long

skirt now that we have seen the girls
|

out on the tennis courts with their
J

abbreviated pants.

Who is going to be Bill's next com-

panion when he punches the clock?

Garrett has certainly been doing a

nice job refereeing tennis matches;

what's the matter Bob, the new wrist

watch beginning to itch?

Burnie. Bernie, George and Mac.

If it runs in the family. Bill's next

car should have a flying horse paint-

ed on it— in so much as the other car

is so properly colored blue.

Loraine: "I had a date with one of

the profs last night and he is absent

minded."

McCool: "How's that?"

Loraine: "Well, he only gave me a

'D" on my exam this morning."

Prof. Tolles:

you reading?"

"Dudley, what are

Cap: "La Vie Parisienne, Pro'Fur
feasor

Prof. Tolles: "Oh, I thought that

it was an outside reading novel.'

Ward says that when he gets out

of here, if and when, he would like to

have a job stroking the Wellesly

crew.

A remark to end all remarks, Do<

Ian has read four novels.

Why is C. V. known as Cuthbert at

the Oasis, along this line—there ap-

pear to be many so-called lovers

leaving town on Friday nights. Bet-

ter check up girls—it's leap year you

know!

Would you really like to have a

date with S. D., Huff?

Our long, lanky Bill was mistaken

for a garter snake the other day

—

ho'd better watch out. Striped

sweaters are deceiving sometimes!

After that paragraph it seems

mewhat ineffectual to give Phil Bak-

u's warning to college students "Col-

lege boys go social too soon," he

said. "Girls and parties ought to take

a back seat while a boy gets ready to

do something important. You can't

mix girls with a career; one of them

bound to suffer." (The moral of

this little story is "Don't run around

until you're a senior.") Of course

what Mr. Baker means to say is that

a "stout fellah" ought not to go in

for "pitching woo" when he ought to

be really "antsy" in order that later

he may hit the big time.

Speaking of "Goons" reminds os

that a "Goon Club" has been started

at a certain Texas University and a

daily Texas newspaper carried the

following headline: "Girls Join Goon

Club to Obtain Alice's Charm." Il

seems that only twelve of the Texas

coeds have proved themselves eligible

to join the "Goon Club." The five

who proved themselves the w°n»

members qualified as officers of «"•

organization. Meetings are he

once a month. The membership
j

3

not restricted except that the girls

must have that definite "Goon G»rl

personality. (Now there's an lde*

girls

—

why not elect the one and on-

ly Goon as your president?)

by
ADMIRATION

This quaint story comes to us

way of the "Catholic Tower."
"T

other day I was walking through tn

park when I saw a statue quite a *»

ahead of me. I stopped and adroit

it for about a half an hour, then Sjj

of a sudden I was startled to see »

move; investigation showed it t0
„

an industrious P. W. A. ^
orkC

^
(Ever notice the boys raking

leaves?)
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Many Students To Display

Works At First Program
Of Its Kind

Next week students and the facul

ty on the campus will have an oppor
tunity to see an exhibition of ama-
teur art work done by fellow students

and others connected with the Col-

lege. On May 6, 7, 8, the exhibition

will be displayed in the Roid Hall lib-

rary. °Pen t0 a 'l without charge,

Works to be displayed in the showing
will include the various mediums such

as pastel, oil, water color, pen and
ink, pencil, and crayon. The chief

school? that will be represented are

the academic, the impressionists, and
the eclectic.

Student Elections And
Campaigns Are

Discussed

Open

Mi- William Hall represented the
Student Council, of Washington Col-
lego as a delegate to the Middle At-
lantic Regional Conference of the Na-
tional Student Federation of Amer-
ica held in Albany, N. Y. on Friday
and Saturday, April 24 and 25.

The Student Government Associa-
tion of Washington College for some
time has been considering joining the
National Student Federation of Amer-
ica, which is a national organiza-
tion of student government associa-

tions whose primary purpose is to

deal with problems common to every
college and university campus.

The aims of the association are to

heir individual schools with campus
problems, to interest students in pub-

express student

It pro-

This is the first time within recent

years that an art exhibit of local tal- ; lie affairs, and
cnt has been undertaken on the cam-' opinion on these problems,
pus. As will be seen in the exhibi-

!
poses that open forums be conducted

tion the Peales were not the only art-
I

to promote the aims of the organiza-
ists who have contributed to Wash-! tion, and that "first voters" societies
ington College. There are many latent] be formed among students to dis-
possibilities that are expected to be

j

cuss openly and intelligently political
discovered in works of real ingenuity

( problems and candidates for public
and originality. The subjects cover a offices. It urges that student gov-
wide range of interests, from portrai-

turo (copy) to genre work, and from
landscapes to still life. Therefore it

Will be possible for each person to en-

joy his own particular choice.

Robert Lee Swain, Jr., will contri-

bute portraits in oil that are of ex-

ceptional value for their quaint, early

ernment associations connect them-
selves with political pnrtics. The N.

S. F. A. also plans extensive pro-
grams for peace. Among the resolu-

tions adopted at the Middle Atlantic

Regional Conference in Albany last

week was one definitely favoring stu-

dent publications, edited and manag-
ed by students exclusively.American character. Following the

style of Peale and of Copley, the
works are a refreshing interlude in «<

an age burdened with ultra-modern |

^5^10 1 flU Delta bOTOTlty
oils. Carl Cochran contributes his

water-colors and oils and pencil

sketches that are calculated to capti-

vate the visitors with thi

Holds Annual Elections

At the election of officers of the
• quiet and

j

Sigma Tau Delta sorority on Monday
dignified charm. Of particular in- Jn jght, Polly Taylor, of the class of
terests is a series of campus scenes,

{

'

38i was selected as the next presi-
in oil, that will greatly appeal to the dfcnt other officers that were elect
students. Specimens of the Grant e(t for next year are as f nows .

Wood style never fail to delight. Miss

Mildred Tryzno has consented to con-

tribute a number of oils and pastels

of great promise. Miss Tryzno
well known to the students through
her extensive art work for the Col-

lege. Her scenes of local life add a

distinct note of provincial warmth to

an already pleasing array of oils, pas-

tels, and pen and ink drawings. Miss

Anne Strickland will give an oppor-

tunity to the students to see her wat-

er colors and pastels. Miss Strick-

land has made a specialty of her art

work, and her productions should

prove refreshing for their originality.

Mr. Constantino Capobianca has con-

sented to display his water-colors and
pencil sketches, while Mr. John Ble-

vins is contributing pen and ink cop-

ies of much talent.

One of the highlights of the exhib-
ition will be the display of the works
of Carmen, better known to the stu-

dents as Mrs. Reginald L. Ford.
Carmen has made a life study of art

work, and her water colors can
scarcely be called anything but pro-

fessional. Her use of lines and col-

ors is remarkable for great harmony
and beauty. Local scenes add a per-

sonal touch to pictures of much deli-

cacy and warmth.

No student can fail to visit this re-

markable and unique collection of art

*Mk, that comes as a refreshing re-

*'ef to a busy Spring. The students
*ill have a chance as never before to

Fee the works of their fellow students,
j

a"d judge for themselves as to the

"'Sh degree of talent existing on the
campus.

Vice-President—Jean Harshaw.

Secretary—Eleanor Stevens.

Treasurer—Mary Berry Brown.

Sergeant-at-Arms — Mary Anna
Reed.

Alumni Secretary—Jean Owens.

Elm Reporter—Elizabeth Hall.

Inter-Sorority Council Represent-

ative—Jean Harshaw.

Charles Clark, '34, To Be

Field Representative

Charles B. Clark, of the class of

1934, now a graduate student at

Duke University, has been selected

field representative for the College

this summer.

Mr. Clark was active in activities

here. Besides being editor of the

ELM, he was president of Phi Sigma
Tau Fraternity, vice-president of the

Student Council, and the holder of

varsity letters in football and la-

crosse.

From Delaware U.

Evans Allows Only Three Hits

In 14-1 Victory

Behind the air-tight pitching of Ed
Evans, the Washington College nine
got off lo their third win of the sea-

son Inst Snturduy as they handily

took the University of Delaware nine

into enmp, 14-1. Evans allowed on-

ly three hits and fanned nine of the
opposing batsmen.

The Kiblorites started their scor

ing early at the expanse of Qreon
wood, Hliio lion southpaw, who gave
way to Payne in the second frame.

However, the timely hitting of Tig-

no.-. Nicholson, Huffman, and Rein-

hnrt kept the Shoromen In tin- scor

inc roco.

Dt-lawnro's single tally enme in the

fourth after Preston's pop fly was
mutTed, followed by n wnlk to Roberta

and n hit by Hickman.
Washington counted five runs in

tho seventh and three more in the

eighth to complete the dny's scoring

spree. Webb, Tignor, and IIulTiutin

led tho batting for the locals with

three hits apiece, while Reinhart and

Pfund trailed close behind with two

each.

The lineup and summary:
Delaware Ab R H A
George, cf 5 1

McCord. lb 6 17
Preston, rf 5 1 2

Roberts, c 3 2 3

Hickman, If 3 1 2

Reade, 3b 3 2 1

Corey, 2b 3 12
Davis, ss 4 4

Greenwood, p 3 1

Payne, p 2 10 2

ICarpenter . . 10

Dunton And Toney Win
Doubles For Shoremen's Sin
gle Tally In 8-1 Loss

Washington College*! tonnls tram
journeyed to Westminster Thursday
and lost in the Western Maryland not

delegation by a score of 8-1.

Tii.' Shoremen*
i lone victory was

taken tn tho doubles matches, which
Dunton and Toney won, 6-0, 7-5.

The summary:

Slngfei

Hayes, W, M.. dofeated Short .
ii i

,

i.
i

Volkart, W. M., defeated Snyder
fi-o, 6-1.

Brown, w. [tf,. defeated Pitman
G-2, 6-3.

Elliot, W. M.,

0-8, 0-2.

Ranaomo, W. M
man 0-4, 3-0, 6-1.

Bolt, w, M
, defeated Dunton

6-0.

Doublet

Hayn os and Volkart, W. M.,

fentad Shorb and Snyder, <'.-:t,

Brown and Billot, W. M., defeated
Pitman and Kaufman, 6-3, 6-2.

Toney and Dunton, W. C, dofoat

0d Thomas and Wright, 6-0, 7-6.

defeated Toney,

. defeated Knnf-

,8-1,

do-

College Team At

Mason-Dixon Meet

Many State And Out-Of-State

Delegations Participate

At Baltimore

Totals 34 1 3 24

Washington
Webb, rf . .

Evans, p .
. .

Tignor, 3b .

Salter, 3b
Nicholson, cf

Huffman, lb ... . 3

Rinehart, 2b' 6

Berry, ss

Howard, ss

Bilancioni, If

Pfund, c

Rambo, lb .

Totals .... 36 14 16 27 7
1 Batted for Payne in ninth.

Delaware 00010000 — 1

Washington . 4 10 15 3 x— 14

Kappa Alpha Officers Are
Installed At Maryland U.

Beta Omega Chapter Repre-
sented At Province Induction

Tho annual installation of ofUcors
of the James Ward Wood Provin
of the Kappa Alplm Order was hold

at the Unlvorsity of Maryland, April

2r>, [086. Rnbnt I,. Snyder, James
B. White, and Wilson Sutton were In-

Stalled as "I", "M", and "ill", ..-

spectivoly, of the Beta Omega Chap
tor. Nine of the ton chapter) iii

Wood Province were represented.
The officials taking active part* in

tho ceremonies were Frank H. Myers,
National Councillor, and Charles G,

Bilker, Commander Of Wood Prov-
ince.

The following officers of the Beta
Omega Chapter were appointed and
instnlled at the Chapter's regular

meeting, held Monday evening, April

27; "IV", C. Vernon Bowon, Jr.;

"V", Arthur A. Knnpp; "VI", James
D. Salter; "VII", Raymond J. Kilby;

"VIH", Elton L. Wilmot; "IX", Basil

Tulley. These officers are to serve

during the year 1938 '87,

Children who will be unsuccessful

,n later life can be spotted at the age
of six says Dr. J. W. M Rothney of

Harvard. (Somebody made an aw-

Job of spotting at Washingtonfill

College.)

PHILLIPJ

&EANS
Waw&r

Errors—Nicholson, Corey, Payne, dtrring the remainder of this year and
Salter (2). Two-base hits—Webb, Bi-

lancioni. Three-base hits—Huffman,
Berry. Stolen bases—Tignor (2),
Huffman. Base on balls—off Evans,
5; Greenwood, 1; Payne, 3. Strike-

outs—by Evans, 9; Payne, 2. Hit by
pitcher—by Payne (Huffman). Wild
pitches—Greenwood and Evans. Um-
pire—Horsey. Time of game—2 hrs.

30 min.

Tho Mason-Dixon Track Meet, to-
day In Baltimore, will bring together
a number of the State Colleges a^
»' L

i! p i omo Oul of-Statei i. Those
schools participating ore Washington
College, Western Maryland', Catholic
1 nivoi Ity, Johns Hopkins, American
I ir ll

J . Gallaudot, University of
Baltimore, Univoi Ity of Delaware,
mid Randolph-Macon. Beginning
this morning, tho meet will continue
throughout the day, with the finals

taking place this afternoon.

Washington will be represented oh
follow :

100 yard dash—Young and Ander-
son.

220 yard dash—Young, C. Vnn-
dorVOOrt and llulllngton.

440 yard iIihIi—Anderson, Buffing-

ton and Vandervoort,

Half Mile—Wlngoto, Bowon, and
Cannon,

Mile— Ad- Malum, Wlngate and
Mendov,

8 mile McMahon, Meador, Chaf-
foe.

120 high hurdles—Young, Tully,

Vandervoort.

22,0 low hurdles—Vnndoi v I,

Tully, Bowon.

Pole Vnnl! Young, Anderson.
High Jump Tully, Sklpp, Mend.

Javelin throw—Andersen, Young;
Tolly.

UB throw- -Sklpp, Tully, Kilby.

Broad .lump—Young, Tully, An-
dorsen.

Shot Put—Sklpp, Kilby.

College Fairly Successful
At Pcnn Relay Meet

The results of last week's Perm Re-
lays, as far ns Washington Is i

corned, arc nothing to be ashamed of.

Up against the boot track men in tho
country, th itcome was bettor than
was expected. Young took third

ploco tn the hop, step, and jump. In

thfl 100 meter dash, he failed to go
to the limits, finishing about seven
yards behind the great Jesse Owens.
McMahon finished fifth in u field

«f twenty-five, in the 3,000 meter
Htecplo chase,

Tho mile relay team, composed of

Bowen, Vandervoort, Andersen and
McMahon, finished seventh in u field

of eight.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1936
Effective January 24th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a m.
11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
1 :00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.
3:00 p m. 3:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. ra.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, MarylaD'J

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD,

PROGRAM WEEK OF MAY 4 - 9

MONDAY - TUESDAY, MAY 4 - 5
WARNER BAXTER in

"ROBIN HOOD OF EL DORADO"
SpecI&I Added Aitruction—M-G-M's newest re-

lease on the Crime Scries "The Hit And Run Driv-

er." Also BETTY BOOP Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 6 - 7
CARY GRANT - JOAN BENNETT in

"BIG BROWN EYES"
A fast exciting story about a girl who breaks so-

ciety's most amazing jewel stealing racket wide

open.

Added—Oswald Cartoon, Novelty "Air Hoppers",

Musical Revue and "Going Places" with Lowell

Thomas.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MAY 8 - 9
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in

"VALLEY OF THE LAWLESS"
A rip-roaring action story of the Old West.

CHESTER MORRIS - MADGE EVANS in

"MOONLIGHT MURDER"
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WEEKEND VISITS

ARE OUTSTANDING
SOCIAL DOINGS

The junior and senior members,

and several alumni members, of the

Botfl Omega Chapter of the Kappa

Alpha Fraternity, were the guests of

Mi. Paul '- Steele, alumnui of Beta

Epsilon Chapter, Unlvorflty of Dela-

ware, at a dinner he-Id at Mr. BUelv'l

home, near Chestertown, on Monday

ovenlnff, April 27. Those present

... ,-,.. Hr. .1. S. W. .Imi.i, limn "I

Washington College, Mr. J. ThomnB

THE WASHINGTON ELM SATURDAY, MAY, 2, 19^

Kibler, Athletic Director, Prof. Fred

W. Dumffhott, Charles Berry, Wil-

liam Rcinhart, Robert Clifford, Rob-

BTt Snyder, James Whit*, Marion

Towner, and Wilson Sutton.

Miss Norma Rubin had a* her guest

Mr. Paul Monahan at her home in

Lansdowne, Pa., over the week end.

They attended the Penn Relays on

Saturday.

Miss Jane Hinman, of Crisfield,

Maryland, wan the week end guest of

Miss Jeanne Mitchell at her home in

Lansdowne, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Charles Tissue was the guest

of Miss RetU B. White at her home

in Mount Vernon Beach during the

pant week end.

Mr. Archie Morrison had Mr. Mel-

vin Toney as his week end guest at

his home in Springfield, Pennsylvania.

Mr. George Engelbert was the

week end guest of Mr. Jennings Todd

at his home in Wingote.

Messrs. Charles Chaffcy, William

Murray, and William Shrewsbury

were among those who spent

week end at their homes.

the

Kappa Alpha Pledges Two

Benjamin C. Beckham, Jr., of

Greensboro, Md., and Ellwood T.

Claggett, of Barton, Md., were for-

mally initiated as pledges of the Beta

Omega Chapter of the Kappa Alpha

Order on Tuesday evening, April 28,

1936.

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK

SATURDAY. MAY 2, 1936

Baseball, Washington College

vs. Dickinson, at Dickinson.

Mason-Dixon Track Meet,

SUNDAY, MAY 3, 1936

15 P. M.—Vespers, Reid Hall.

MONDAY. MAY 4, 1936

2:30 P. M.—Elm Staff Meeting,

Elm Office.

1:30 P. M.—Varsity Club.

7:00 P. M.—Student Council.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Sorori-

ties.

TUESDAY. MAY 5, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" R
7:00 P. M.—Music Class.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6. 1936

3:30 P. M.—Baseball, Washington

College vs. Western Maryland

Kibler Field.

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra Rehearsal.

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1936

11:00 A. M.—Assembly.

6:30 P. M.—Glee Club.

FRIDAY, MAY 8. 1936

Tennis, Washington vs.

John's, at Annapolis.

6:30 P. M.—Debating Club.

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1936

2:30 P. M.—Baseball, Washington

College vs. University of Mar*.

land, Kibler Field.

Track Meet. Washington Col.

lege, University of Delaware, St.

Joseph's College, at Newark.

the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship

the shipthf

thought Col^

..and tobacco

t the world

..and now
throughout the world

smokers are saying

C 39J6, Ligciit * Myiis Tomcco Co

History tells us that

when Christopher Columbus' sailors

took tobacco back home with them

everybody hailed it as one of the first

new pleasures in years.

Today tobacco gives more pleasure

to more people than ever before.

Many different claims are made for

tobacco, but most everybody agrees

on this . . .

Smoking is a pleasure and the

cigarette is the mildest and purest

form in which that pleasure can

be enjoyed.
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Preakness Queen Is

Received At College

Committee Welcomes Party

n Good-Will Tour
Through The State

LEAP YEAR PROMENADE
HOLDS SWAY TONIGHT

The Queen of the Preakness, Mrs.

yy, W. Lannhan, of Baltimore, ac-

companied by Preakness princesses

and other members of her royal court,

were officially welcomed at the Col-

lege, Wednesday, May 6, as the com-

pany journeyed on its good-will tour

of the State. The reception com-

mittee was composed of President

Gilbert W. Mead, Mayor Philip Wil-

mer, A. Sidney Turner, of the com-

munity service committee of the Ro-

tary Club, State Senator Arthur

Brice, and Wilbur Ross Hubbard.

Classes having concluded at 11:30,

students turned out to greet the

Preakness visitors. Five members of

the senior class—Priscilla Grainger,

Lucy Cruikshank, Doris Metcalfe,

Carolyn Jewell, and Carolyn Helms

—presented flowers to Mrs. Lanahan

and her attendants, among whom was

Mrs. William B. Usilton, 3rd. of Ches-

tertown.

Dr. Mead welcomed the Preakness

party, on behalf of Kent County and

Washington College. Mayor Jack-

son, of Baltimore, a prominent figure

in the caravan, was asked to present

the tropny, symbolic of the Maaon-

Dixon track and field championship,

to Coach George Ekaitis.

The party was entertained at lun-

cheon at the Chester River Yacht and

Country Club, after which followed a

tour of Chestertown's historical spots

of interest.

The Preakness tour is planned to

boost this Maryland horse race event

in hope that it will gain as much pres-

tige as the Kentucky Derby, in years

to come. The group is touring other

points in the State, including Salis-

bury, Annapolis, Cumberland, Hag-

erstown, and Frederick.

INDEX REQUIREMENT
APPLIED TO COUNCIL

Jack Weber's Orchestra To
Play As Lasses Escort

Lads To Frolic

"Rome" Subject Of

Baltimore Artist

STUDENT PLAY STAGED
FOR TUESDAY EVENING

The Washington College Gymnas-
ium will tonight become a den of
frivolity amid the frills, flowers and
flaunts of the fairer sex, sponsoring

their second semi-formal dance of the

year.

The music will be furnished by
Jack Weber and his orchestra. Those
of the student body who have heard
him formerly are looking forward to

dancing to his orchestra this even-

ing. Mr. Weber is a native of Balti-

more and has been persuaded to

come to play for us through the ef-

forts of Estelle Wesley, the chairman
of the orchestra committee.

Other committees consist of:

General Chairman—Louise Nichol-

son.

Decoration—Kitty Bush.

Programs—Margaret Sutton.

Chaperones—Jean Harshaw.
Advertising—Betty Smith.

This dance should make history in

tho campus life of Washington Col-

lege. The girls will replace the boys

as escorts and all the male wall-flow-

ers will be evident by their absence.

Campus crushes and secret passions

will come to light under the soft re-

flections of the pastel illuminations.

Everyone is welcome. Come on

girls, don't be like that! Step up

and give the boys a break. If you

haven't already bought your ticket,

see Doris Unruh.

Temples, Catacombs, Gard-

ens, Fountains, Churches,

Institutions Described

Mr. William M. Simpson, director

of the Rinehart School of Sculpture

at the Maryland Institute in Balti-

more, chose Rome as the topic for his

address before the weekly assembly
last Thursday.

"You can't expect to do any more
than scratch the surface of Rome,"
Mv. Simpson began. "It is a place of

enormous interest in so many ways;

there is such a variety of things there

in
i udy."

Mr. Simpson recounted his impres-

sions of the city which appears to be

built of gold because of the peculiar

buff color of its buildings. "The
buildings of Rome hold their own with

the buildings that we in America are

so proud of. The Romans were
great builders and our architects of-

ten go there to study. Their great

buildings make ninny of those of

which we are so proud appear as out-

houses," he declared.

The temples of Rome were built

in pairs—one circular and ono

square. Besides temples, we think

of Rome in connection with the arch,

as those of Constanttne and Titus,

The baths of Rome were luxurious

gymnasiums of enormous size. The
means by which these baths were
heated is amazing; hot air was sent

(Continued On Page Three)

"Every Day Can't Be Saturday'
Proceeds To Go To The

Dramatic Club

THE APPEAL OF "MOTHER" SHOWN TO SOFTEN
THOSE EVEN WITH THE HARDEST OF HEARTS

Amendment Recommended By
Dean's Cabinet And Men's

Council Passed

All members of the Student Coun-
cil must have an aggregate index of

at least 1.00 and the freshman mem-
ber of the Council will not be elected

until one week after the beginning of

the second semester according to two

amendments to the Constitution of

the Student Government Association

adopted by that organization in a

meeting held after the assembly pro-

gram on Thursday.
These amendments were suggested

at a meeting of the Dean's Cabinet

held Monday afternoon and were pro-

Posed to the student body by the Stu-

dent Council at its meeting Monday
evening.

The Council at its meeting accept-

ed the report of William Hall in re-

*ards to his activities at the N. S. F.

A. Convention at Albany. It was de-

eded by the Council that no action

toward affiliation with the N. S. F. A.

*bould be taken at this time. The
Council did, however, vote to sub-

scribe to THE STUDENT MHtROR,
tne publication of this organization,

^ith the idea of observing the organ-
lzation closely before taking further
lction.

The right was dark and quiet, on-

ly a dim outline of the scattered

buildings could be seen as the moon
appeared occasionally from behind

the heavy banked clouds. There

were no lights in the village and all

appeared to be peaceful and asleep.

As the moon slipped out from be-

hind a scudding cloud, the bent fig-

ure of a man was seen to scurry from

one building to another. At which

sight bedlam broke loose, shots were

fired, cries of "There he goes,"

"Spread out men, we've got him this

time." And the chase began. The

hunted ceased to hunt for cover and

broke out into a run, dodging around

buildings, vaulting over fences, and

dashing down alleys, all the while try-

ing to shake off his pursuers. The

would-be thief was fleet and gradual-

ly drew away from the crowd, curs-

ing them as he ran for he was wound-

ed in the back from one of many

wild shots that were fired at him. Fin-

ally, reaching the edge of town, with

his pursuers completely lost behind

him, he exhaustedly dropped to the

grass by the side of the road.

Behind him lay the little village,

with its store still unrobbed and its

angry crowd of searchers; before him,

a half mile up the mountain, was the

little shanty where he stayed—when

wanted.

He heard steps coming through the

woods at the side of the road and he

drew his gun, waiting to fire at first

sight. But a voice was calling soft-

ly, "Tom, Tom, are you hurt? Tom,

answer me."

Raising himscii up on one hand he

called back, "Hurry up here and git

me home, the devils plugged me."

Soon an old woman appeared

through the trees, hurrying as fast as

her age would let her. She had tears

in her eyes as she said, "I heard shots

coming this way and I thought it must
be you, Tom, why will you keep on

this business, it ain't right and they'll

send you to state prison if they catch

you?"

But Tom growled, "Cut your damn
sniveling and git me up the hill, if

you'd mind your own damn business

you'd have nothing to worry about."

With an arm over the old woman's
shoulder he staggered up the hill to

the little shack he called home. Upon
reaching the shack the old woman
bathed and bandaged the wound, cry-

ing softly all the while.

Morning came, finding Tom in bed

in the little room at the rear of the

shack, and the old woman pottering

around washing clothes,—to hide the

blood stains. Tom's pain was terri-

ble, and in his agony he cursed at the

old woman, trying to make her ease

it, but she had done her best, and

could only sufTer in silence with him.

Then came a forceful knock on the

door, and an authoratative voice de-

manded, "Open in the name of the

law, I have a warrant here for the

arrest of Thomas Clendenning."

The old woman called out the win-

dow, "Get away from here, Tom ain't

here and I don't know where he is."

At which the sheriff pounded on

the door and shouted, "You'll open

this door you damned hag or I'll ar-

rest you for interfering with the

course of justice, you withered

old —".

But the sheriff had no chance to

finish, for a back window was slowly

raised and a voice called out weakly,

'Come here and git me copper, but

cut out that cussin', that's my Moth-

The Washington Players will pre

sent "Everyday Can't Be Saturday,"
Charles Benhem's throe-act piny on
in, sday, May 12th in the auditorium
of William Smith Hull.

The action oi" tho Hay takos place

nt the home of Avery Randall, por-

trayed by William Medford, at Holly

Hull in Westchester County, New
York, jus! i. iit-iilr the metropolis. 'I'll''

story concerns the Randalli, who lost

their wenlth in 1929, nnd especially

Mrs. Anna Curtis-Randall, Leila An-
thony, who is held in tin- olutchoi of

an eighteen-year-old tragedy. It

picture." tin- family as they struggle

through the post-depression years,

nnd I,illy Randall, Dot Clarke, who
breaks away from her family and the

resentment she bears for the)

Things como to a climax when
.HhIiI, played by Charles Bonham him

s(JX comes to the inevitable, yet hit-

I.ei'Tt'ulizotlon of the terrible truth

about himself, nnd when his mother

fails in whnt has become almost hor

life's one nmbition. Doris Unruh
playii the role of the nurse with whom
Judd has un ntfair, while Bob Clifford

is the "happy-go-lucky" who agrees

to lead Letty to the altar, if her fath-

er will A&aiice the marriage. Bill

Hall is Mr. Baxter, on eccentric guest

at Holly Hall. "Kiki" Slaughter 01-

my* the role of Paulino, a weak-will-

ed girl who does whatever people tell

her; Delha Seward, the Randall maid;

and Bill Von Newkirk, whose deep

voico will "dish out" a little death

philosophy in the third act.

An exciting drama with a dash of

tragedy which will thrill some and

satisfy the curiosity of others is nerv-

ed for only fifteen cents, the pro-

ceeds of which will be given to the

Dramatic Club. Season tickets will

not bo accepted since this perform-

ance was not included in the origlnnl

program. The curtain will rise

promptly at 8:15.

Large Vote Cast On
Nomination Ballot

Spry And BergdoM Elected

To Elm Staff On
First Vote

ART EXHIBIT CARRIED
OVER ANOTHER WEEK

Collection Of 175 Works Of
Art Attracts Widespread

Interest

The current art exhibition in the

Reid Hall library has been so well re-

ceived that, by the request of the ad-

ministration, it is being held over for

ten more days. The exhibition con-

sists of 175 objects of art, water col-

ors, oils, pastels, pen and ink sketch-

es, soap carvings, jewelry, and cera-

mics. For the first time the students

of Washington College are able to

observe the talent existing on the

campus and judge for themselves as

to the high order of aesthetic appre-

ciation. The works presented and

the artists represented are a rare

treat, and indeed a pleasant surprise

to the College. Wednesday, May 6,

the opening day, over seventy-five

faculty members and their friends

visited the exhibition by express in-

vitation, and since then about a hun-

dred people a day have affixed their

signatures to the guest book.

Reid Hall has turned into a verit-

able studio for the exhibition. The

pictures are arranged on all four

walls, and the collection of art books

and materials on display add the final

artistic touch to a magnificent collec-

(Continued on Page 4)

Jay Spry and Luther Bergdoll wore
oleoted Editor-in-Chief and Assistant

Editor of The Washington Kim re-

spectively, nil the Humiliating ballot

ca i yesterday. Spry polled a total

of 246 votes and Bergdoll 199 out of
the 2ill voles east. This total vote is

i' record return for nominations ut

tho College.

Throe men were nominated for the

presidency of the student C nil:

Lawrence Yourtee, Murvin Smith and
William Hall.

Twenty votes are nccessory for

nomination, and from those receiving

the required number, the student of-

fices will bo (Hied ut elections to be

held next Friduy.

An Initiative measure, providing

Unit the Student Activities Budget, be

Increased from seventy-five cents to

i
one dollar a lomostar wus passed by

a vote of 206 to 80.

Tho returns:

President Student Government Alio.

foUrtOO . 115 Rratton . . 7

M, Smith 74 Jlnsln 1

Hull 02 Blank 2

Secretary of S. G. A.

Horowitz . . 141 Doerlng ... 6

Wilmot . . 07 Van Newkirk 4

Vundervoort 15 Blank 18

Shorb i

i

Editor of ELM
Spry 245 McCullough 2

.1. White . . 3 Swain ... 1

Rrutton ... 2 E. Stevens. . 1

Herrera . . . 2 Blank 6

Assistant Editor of ELM
Bergdoll .

199 Suiter 1

Shorb .
. 11 Howeth ... 1

.7. Mead ... 8 Owens 1

Doerlng . . 6 Benham . . 1

Hickman . . 6 Harshaw . . 1

B. Smith . . 3 Cloggett . , . 1

Wharton ... 3 HaSg 1

J. White 2 Blank 26

Swain 2

Business Manager of ELM
J. White 117 Sutton ... 2

J. Mead . . . 83 Sparklin ... 1

McCullough 23 Hope 1

McLain .

.

4 Yourtee -

.

1

Spry 2 Snyder .... 1

Swain . . 2 Hickman ... 1

Bergdoll . 2 Blank 21

Assistant Business Manager of ELM
Hickman 97 Nidefl .... 1

3. Mead 87 Snyder X

,]. White . . 11 Vandervoort I

Doering 5 Dolan 1

Bowen 3 Owens 1

McCullough 2 D. Williams. 1

Salter 1 Blank 48

Thompson - I

President Athletic Association

McUiin ... 75 Wilmot .... 1

Evans .67 Salter .... 1

Abbott 41 Huffman ... 1

White 32 W. Smith . . 1

Skipp • 19 Dunton 1

Wingate . .
11 Bratton ... 1

McMahon . . 1 Blank ... 19

Total Vote Cast 261

By Classes

—

Senior 49

Junior 45

Sophomore
Freshman
Special Students
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make-up artist* go the laurel* for

the Una appearance ot the actor* up-

on the stage.

Kach of thoac dlvlofoni worked to-

gether in the intercut of the one

prime objective—that of offering the

*tudentH and patrons of the produc-

tion the bofll performance that they

had behold on the stage In the past

year, Had one of these Important

COgl failed to function in its fullest

Capacity, the play would never have

been proclaimed the success it was.
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OBSERVANCE

Tomorrow^—a red-letter day on the

Calendar to many perhaps only be-

cause It Ifl another Sunday—should

mean much more than this to OVOl'V

Washington College Muiierit. Kach
year this day Is net aside in obser-

vance of Mothers Hay—in observ*

once, but what doos observance mean
lo Ihe busy Washington College stu-

dent. In conjunction with the 1111-

tion-wtde oliMTvntU'c of the day, the

Young Mon's Christian Association Is

providing ovory student on the enm-
|)US wilh a carnation to W0OT in COVOr
emit to hi' i.i her Mother, if nn or-

ganisation has the day Hint, much at

heart, then each Student Should do

in in hoV pnrt in dome some special

act to let Ihe hundreds of Mothers
know thai they are being thought of
by their absent, children.

There is 110 heller way of doing
this (han tor each studenl lo set one
hour of his busy time aside in dedica-

tion to his Mother. There is no bot-

fcOl' place for this hour lo he spent

than in the church, for as Thackeray
BOid, "Mother is the name for God
in the lips and hearts of children."

INTELLIGENT VOTING

The wide margin by which the new

amendment to 1 !)' Student Govern-

ment Association Con:; I il ill inn was
paused In the meeting of the Asboi lo

Hon held Thursday in ihe regular as-

sembly hour Indicates that Mir
1 tu-

donte of Washington College ore gtv

Ing careful consideration to matters
of vital Importance, and voting nc

ordlngly.

The only point about Ibis measure
that, cannot In- reasoned out readily

Ib how an amendment "( this typo was

not. passed long before this time. Ev-

eryone realizes that the ruling legis-

lative and judicial bodies, whether nn

a oollogo campus or in public lociety,

Should be men of the superior type.

A ono-polnt index is really still a low

standard, and perhaps sleps will be

tnlien in the future to raise it, in or-

der that the dealing of justice may he

left up to those of superior intelli-

gence and achievement. Of course,

with Ihe technicalities involved in the

pie:;. Hi. grading system it is hard to

measure a man's abilities on the in-

adequate mark system.

However, there are two alternates

Hint would explnin n man's average

being below a one-point. It is eith-

er because he is lacking in the nec-

essary mental ability, or that he is

not putting forth nny effort to make
(he grade. It would be 11 precarious

stale of affairs to have a man's fate

determined by men inferior to him-

self menially. Again, if the repre-

sentative comes under this second

classification of Indifference, then it

is not likely Hint he would he vitally

interested in the welfare of the stu-

dents lie represents.

Any way it is looked at, then, the

Student body did only the proper

tiling in passing the scholarship u-

memlment.

'he art diaplaycd decidedly removes

it from an amateur rating. An ex-

hibit of this sort is something that

many people would pay a pretty

• :ce and one tan readily de-

tect here the germ of a possible move-

ment to take the entire exhibition on

i> tour. If the benefits derived were

in proportion to those resulting from

the campus appreciation, then the

contributing artists would be rend-

ering a cultural service to a wide and
diversified group of followers.

GREEK LETTER
GROUPS ELECT

Monday evening- The following of-

ficers were elected for the next school

year:

President—Phoebe Pyle.

Vice-President—Dorothy Williams.

Secretary'—Betty Smith.

Treasurer—Marian Brown.

Sergeant - at - Arms — Katherine

Bush.

Alumnae Secretory—Hazel Lynch.

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity

Two Sororities And One Fra-

ternity Select Officers

Gamma Sigma Sorority

The Gamma Sigma Sorority held

its annual elections last Monday ev-

ening nt its regular weekly meeting.

Those selected include:

President—Estelle Barbara Wes-
ley.

Vice-President—Anne Whyte.

Secretary—Louise Nicholson.

Treasurer—Anna Strickland.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Martha Speich-

er.

Historian—Mary Woodland West-
cott.

Reporter—Elsie Wharton.

Representative to Inter-Sorority

Council—Margaret Saulsbury.

Kappa Gamma Sorority

The Kappa Gamma sorority held
its annual election of officers at the
regular meeting of the society last! 11

The annual election and formal in-

stallation of officers was held by
Maryland Alpha of Theta Kappa Nu
lost Monday evening, following the

nominations the previous week. Those
selected to fill the respective positions

for the school year, 1936-1037 in-

clude:

Archon—Joseph Howard McLain.

Oracle—Benjamin Hayes Vander-
voort.

Treasurer—John Clark Mead.

Scribe—Francis Howard Bratton.

Captain of the Guard—Phillip As-

bury Hickman.

Guard—Gilbert Wilcox Mead, Jr.

Chaplain—Lawrence Wolfe Buf-

fington.

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry William*

Excavation For Hodson

Hall To Begin May 11

The contractor, architect, and

foreman in charge of building Hod-

son Hall, the new dining and recre-

ation hall, visited Washington Col-

lege to look over the proposed site

of the new building on Wednesday,

May 6, and are to begin excavating

for the foundation on Monday, May

OVER the HILL

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT'S DUE

Tho dramatic and financial success

that has been accorded the last pro-

duction of the Shakespeare Players,

"The Merchant of Venice," speaks

Only Of praise for those who contri-

buted so much toward its production,
Just as it often asserted that in n

football contesl the linesmen get no
credit for their contributing part in

the victory, inconspicuous as it may
DO, so it is with such a production,

The players receive their just reward
by the experience obtained in develop-

ing stage poise and the applause they

draw from the audience as they play

their respective parts. In add il ion

they get detailed write-ups of their

performance in the various publi-

cans. But the players who never

reach the stage are just as large con-

tributing factors to the success of the

production.

First of all to the director, who de-

votes hundreds of hours of time to

the development of smooth dramatic

technique for the increased enjoy-

ment of the audience goes the bulk of

the credit for the dramatic excel-

lence. To Miss Elizabeth Short for

her ticket sales and financial manage-
ment, to the publicity agents, and t

he students who aided in sales, goes

e credit for the large number of

d seats at the performance. Then

"ARS GRATIA ARTIS"

The art exhibition that has been

displayed this week in the Pick Mem-
orial Library in Reid Hall lias at-

tracted much wide-spread interest,

not only on our own campus but

throughout Chesterlbbwn and Kent

County, The first display of its type

ii> fecent years, the exhibition has

met with amazing success which has

created a demand that it be carried

over an additional week instead of

the originally scheduled three days.

Practically every student on the cam-

pus hns visited the collection and

classes from the town schools have

been given the opportunity of seeing

it. It is therefore gratifying to the

sponsors of the experiment to note

that there is still a deep appreciation

on our campus for these thing'- fine

and beautiful, especially when they

contain an element of such vital local

interest.

The credit for this splendid enter-

prise goes for the most part to Jos-

eph Freedman, from whose ingenious

mind ami through whose untiring ef-

forts the idea was conceived and ef-

fected. It was only made the suc-

cess it is, however, through the tine

support he received from the Col-

lego artists who consented to contri-

bute their bit to the aggregate whole

that has shiiped up so admirably.

There have been a hundred and

seventy-five contributions made by

the twelve artists, nine of whom are

registered students. The quality of

Well, folks, hold your hats, teeth,

and chewing gum—here comes a-

nother verbal barrage. All those
who feel guilty, seek cover now and
cut out this section of the paper.

We wonder if Snyder's being "I"
also makes him Grade "A"?

Dolly says she's losing weight. Glad
you told us, Dolly, we hadn't noticed.

Happy R. just better be careful

who she names as being in her fam-
ily—they might take her seriously.

After all, her pappy is the champion
trap-shooter of New Jersey.

Wo hear that since Wilmot adver-

tised for a date to the Girl's Hop
]

through Taylor's column in the "En-

J

terprise" that the "quality of the'

Portin-Wilmot relations has been
strained."

$&*H@tb--*@—This, accordingto

Yourtee, is "Long live Confucius,"

written on an American typewriter.

See R. L. Swain for professional

criticism on the "Art" exhibition. Af-

ter devoting fifty minutes to his own
objects, he'll be glad to devote ten to

tho rest.

What versatile head of the Physics

Department assumed the role of Firej

Chief und rescued one of the fairer[

members of the Education Depart-]

ment from the perils of the bath

:

room?

The Thetas are showing real fra-

ternal spirit by keeping a path open
which leads straight to Bells.

Height of optimism:—John Clark

Mead thinking he needs a public ad-

dress system.

Just where does Playboy Shorb

find the time and energy to play ten-

nis?

Lorraine and Dolly's fan mail

slacked otT so much recently that they

have taken to writing letters to each

other,—perhaps they should join a

lonely hearts correspondence club.

Charlie, you had better check up
on the mileage on that blue Ford—it

went places while you were away.

Mamie Davis played tennis against
Reid Hall the other day,—and did

that wall hand her a beating!

We see that Dusty Claggett has de-
cided he needs "sox" appeal to win
the Burroughs gal. My hasn't he
come out lately?

Knottfi and Junior Kaufman have
reached the holding hands stage.

Junior Mead is so up in the air a-

bout the "K.-K." affair that he found
no trouble in winning the high jump
last Saturday.

Did you see the Medford-Kight
double that Western Maryland
brought along with the boys' base-
ball team? Whoops!

Of course we haven't read any an-

nouncements but Priscilla and Bud
look very happy together these days.

Mrs. Bricker certainly surprised

Gus and Penny in cafeteria entrance

tht, other morn r.rv Ahhhhhhhhha!

That recognized social leader,

James P., led the way out of a cer-

tain joint in Baltimore when ques-

tioned as to his age.

Constantino C said he
was a trifle antsy-pantsy but he went
back again the next night.

Norma R. has developed a habit of

leaving classes early these days. Per-

haps it's pills or just a pill.

Eddie and Mary Anna seem to be

frequent visitors of Swain's Histori-

cal Grove—Nature lovers?

Philbert Abbott somehow or other

couldn't keep his mind on his third-

base coaching job when "Doosy
Woosy Woo" was being carolled out

of the stands.

It seems that Dr. Ingalls was a bit

perturbed at the Magnificoes getting

more publicity than Shylock.

Well, here's another week gone—
who cares—after all, there are only

217 more shopping days till Chrit-

mas, and only 30 days of college Ur
the Seniors, and how those thirty

days roll around, graduation will be

upon us. before we've had time to re-

concile ourselves to leaving this "ven-

erable institution of higher learn-

ing." Speaking of classes (What!

You say we weren't! Oh, well, ju s
>

make believe.) I just attended a

claBS where the professor gave a fiery

lecture. In fact the speech awaken-

ed my fighting spirit to such a degree

that I'd have killed anyone—who
woke me up.

VETERANS OF FUTURE WARS-
A RESUME—
The story of the organization and

growth of the country's latest phe-

nomenon, the serio—comic Vets of

Future Wars, which has spread from

Princeton U. to most campuses
throughout the country, is dramatical-

ly told as one of the principle epi-

sodes of the new March of Time on

the screen released nationally April

17 (Keep your eye open and don't

miss it, if and when it arrives at the

"New Lyceum"). While this isn't

strictly exchange material we feel

that it merits your attention. With

this idea in mind we give you a brief

summary of events.

Although scarcely two months old,

the "Veterans," brain child of three

Princeton undergraduates with an

hilarious idea of prepared patriotism

and a bonus before they fight, now

has more than 20,000 members and

144 posts over the country. The

March of Time episode shows the

start of the V. F. W. and the sensa

tion it caused at Princeton. Soon

fifty schools had been organized and

a national office had been established.

In the corridors of the national cap-

ital appeared a new kind of lobbyist

to buttonhole politicians. As veter-

ans and bonus advocates strike back,

the idea behind the national travesty

is shifting and broadening. Today

the undergraduate pranks have begun

to take on a deeper significance. As

the Veterans of Future Wars incor-

porate in New Jersey and become a

new national youth movement, the

film points out that they are poten-

tially capable of killing, through ridi-

cule, many a warped idea that today

menaces the peace of the world.

With the purpose and ideals of the

Veterans of Future Wars before us,

we are wondering, whether or not the

student body at Washington College

shouldn't have given a little more

consideration to the attempt which
j

was made to start a V. of F. W. post

at W. C. Certainly any organization

which has for it's ultimate aim "The

preservation of peace and the at

ition of war" deserves more than a

passing-fancy rejection by an intelli-

gent student body.

LEAP YEAR FANTASY
Slippery ice—very thin.

Pretty girl—tumbled in.

Saw a boy—r-on the bank.

Gave a shriek—then she sank.

Boy on the bank—heard her shout-

Jumped right in—helped her out-

Now he's hei-s—very nice.

But she had to—break the ice.

—Quaker Camp^
(Come on fellows don't be to-

hat'i

on the ferns, give them a break one

in a while. Eh, Tully?)

Y'EARS OR SOMETHIN'
Polly: "Dear, I've got a pecuk^

habit that I want to warn you *

bout."

Kight: "Go ahead, I'm all ears-'

Polly: "Oh gee, Rudy, my habit >=

biting them."
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f.lee Club Presents tracksters capture Tpn Inn ;na Hit 1«biee wuo rresenis
Wi4S0JV _D|X0JV 0Lyj|fpMD

len inning lilt is

North East Concert Youn, Sc

——
Poin„ JTaken By Shoremen

program Includes Numbers

By Group, Double Quartet

And Mr. Moffett

Young Scores 17 Points
Impressive 50 Point

Victory

SHORE TOSSERS HOST TO "Rome» SuhiWt OfMARYLAND HERE TODAY*
lxu™e aUDjeCI \JI

Baltimore Artist

The Washington College Glee Club

rtvc a concert in the North East

Hiph School auditorium last night at

8:15. Miss Louise Russell was the

accompanist for the group, but Mr.

Robert Hucy played for Mr. Ray-

mond Moffett 's vocnl renditions.

The selections were divided into

four groups. They were as follows:

Group I—by the Glee Club:

Tony Botel—Old Welsh Hymn.

Praise Ye the Lord—Tschaikowsky.

Soldier's Chorus—Faust.

Group N—Double Quartet:

Mighty 'Lak a Rose.

All Through the Night.

Drink To Me Only With Thine

Eyes—Logan.

Group III—solos by Mr. Moffett:

Bonnie Earle of O'Moray—Kreis-

ler.

Trumpeter—Dix.

Weeping Mary—a spiritual.

I'll Take You Home Again Kath-

leen.

Miss Betty Smith, accompanied by

Mr. Robert Huey played several vio-

lin selections.

Group IV—Glee Club:

John Peel—Old English Hunt

Sony.

Winter Song—Bload.

Invictus—Huhn.

Alma Mater—Lawrence Williams.

Washington College's track team,
with Gibby Young, Ed MacMahon and
Gilbert Mead, the latter two Ches-
tertown boys, in stellnr roles, cap>

Western Maryland Loses,

10-9. On Kibler Field

Invading Terrapins Have Well
Balanced Pitching Staff

And Batters

Washington College scored two

n in the ninth and one (n the ten-

tured the first Mason-Dixon Confer- th to defeat w n Maryland bj n

ence track and field meet held last score of 1 0-0 on Klblai Field lasl

Saturday at Homewood Field, Balti- \\ ,!,.,

more. The Shoremen accounted for| T!ll ,
iead changed hands frequent.

50 points while Catholic University
was second with .IS and Delaware
third with 37.

Young scored 17 pointSi
both the 100-yard and 220-yard dash-
es, won the biph hurdle event, finish-

ed third in the pole vault an
ir the broad jump.
A gold cup, the Mayor

W. Jackson Trophy, came

l> in a free-hitting contost, and We
era Maryland entered thi> lasl inning

with the score 9-7 in their Favor, in

,

ln
,

k," k' the Shopmen's huh" of the ninth,

Nicholson singled: Zebrowskl, pinch

d fourth
mUinK lm Smith singled, and Rinc-

hnrt and Berry singled in send home

Howard two runs, tying the score.

to the Evans went to the mound for the

Tin' major > ollegtate bo ball

game oi the week will take place horg

this afternoon when Washington
meob the University of Maryland on
Rlblev Field. The Elblerltes, n jrot

undefeated by a State team, will put

all they have into this feature gome,
and will try to protect that record.

The same old weakne In the pit

chins stuff, still haunts tho club.

Evans will probably take tho mound
today, and in him will lie the docld-

"ii factor "i this aftornoon's contost.

Temples, Catacombs, Gard-
ens, Fountains, Churches,

Institutions Described

Shoremen for their team victory College in the tenth and sot the v\ >

while each of the winners received ton down scoreloas. Pfund walked
suitable individual awards.

The summary:
|
Evans grounded out,

100 Yard Dash—Young, Washing- singled for the winning

to open the tenth; Webb funned and

but Tigoov

-00-

College Alumni
Nominate Four

Chosen As Candidates For

Board Posts

Nominations were made by the ex-

ecutive committee of the Washington

College Alumni Association, in ses-

sion here on Saturday, for four plac-

es on the Board of Visitors and Gov-

ernors of the local institution, to be

elected by ballot of the general alum-

ni group between now and June 1.

The nominees were as follows: W.
D. Corddry, Worcester county, to

succeed himself; R. Brice Whitting-

lon, Somerset county, to succeed W.
B. Spiva; Judge Benjamin A. John-

son, Wicomico county, to succeed F.

Leonard Wailes, deceased; and Ern-

est A. Howard, Philadelphia district,

to succeed John I. Coulbourn, re-

signed.

Ballots are being mailed all alum-
ni eligible to participate in the elec-

tion and judges, to be appointed lat-

er, will canvas the vote on June 1.

Members of the executive commit-
tee who attended the meeting Satur-

day were; Roger J. Bounds, presi-

dent; Dr. George A. Bnnting, vice-

prepident; J. S. W. Jones, secretary-

treasurer; Fred W. Dumschott, as-

sistant secretary and Elias W. Nuttle.

ton; Second, Graziano, Hopkins
; Western Md.

Third, Walker, Catholic U.; Fourth, Drugham, 2b
Legousiti, Catholic U. Time, 10.2s. flJahol'c, c

220 Yard Dash—Young, Washing- ' Fowblc, lb
ton; Second, McCulloch, Catholic U. ; Benjamin, ss

Third, Walker, Catholic U.; Fourth,' Campbell, cf

Moore, Western Md. Time, 23.2s. ! Lathrob, 3b
440 Yard Run—Perkins, Delaware;

1

Draper, rf

Second, McCulloch, Catholic U.

;

Third, McCormic, Catholic U.; Four-
th, Moore, Western Md. Time, 52.2s.

880 Yard Run—Burnett, Gallau-

<let; Second, Richardson, Randolph-

Macon ; Third, Moxley, Hopkins

;

Fourth, King, Delaware. Time, 2m.
3.6s.

One Mile Run—Burnett, Gallau-

det; Second, McMahon, Washington;
Third. McElroy, U. of Baltimore;

Fourth, Mix, Catholic U. Time, 4m.

36.1s.

Two Mile Run—McMahon, Wash-
ington; Second, Brown, Hopkins;

Third, Emmert, Hopkins; Fourth,

Jones, Randolph-Macon. Time 10m.

24.2s.

One Mile Relay—Randolph-Macon;

Second, Hopkins; Third, Delaware;

Fourth, Western Md. Time, 3m. 34.4s.

High Jump—Mead, Washington;

Second, tie, Davis, Delaware, Skipp,

Washington, Tully, Washington.

Height, 5 ft. 7 1-8 in.

Broad Jump—Lewis, Hopkins;

Second, Thompson, American U.;

Third, Tully, Washington; Fourth,

Young, Washington. Distance, 22 ft.

Ab
3

5

5

6

G

5

3

2

2

!

. 44

run.

R II

2 1

Carnegie Corporation Secre-

tary To Be Guest Of Meads

Pole Vault—Griek, Randolph-Ma-

con; Second, Goffred, Catholic U.;

Third, Young, Washington; Fourth,

Adviance, Western Md. Height, 10 ft.

9 in.

Shot Put—Dvozdori, Delaware

;

Second, Lejouski, Catholic U.; Third,

Clements, Catholic U.; Fourth, Car-

ey, Delaware. Distance, 42 ft. 2 in.

Discus Throw—Carey, -Delaware;

Second, Clements, Catholic U.; Third,

Gajewski, Randolph-Macon; Fourth,

Ravin. Gallaudet. Distance, 125 ft.

7 3-4 in.

Javelin Throw—Carey. Delaware;

Second, Kirby, Randolph-Macon;

Third, Drozdov, Delaware; Fourth,

Lassahn, Western Md. Distance, 1G6

f;. 6 in.

Adriance, if

Sadow'y, if

Millard, p .

Skinner, p

Totals

Washington Ab
Webb, If 1

Evans, lb, p 5

Rambo, lb

Tignor, 3b 6

Nicholson, cf 4

Huffman, p
'•

A. Smith, p
Rinehart, 2b

Berry, ss

Salter, rf

Pfund, e . .

lZebrowski

2Bilancioni .

2

2

1

2

•J 17 20 14

(Continued From Pngo 1)

through perforated tiles from dis-

tant furnaces, "II Is very charai tori

tic of tho Romans not to change their

cu tomi very much," Mr, Simpson
added as he spoko of certain customs
thai are hangovors from tho doj i oj

tho groal circus structures.

Tho catacombs of Rome soma of
u in.ii Iki\ e passages of twelve miles

Maryland hoi e hard hitting team, but beneath tho city have In a number of
ho should In- able to hold thorn down, CM0 been discovered quito accident
If ho continues In tho form ha he ,,iu. Mr, Simpson told hov one re
shown in hli two previous starts. taurateur made use of a catac b

The Kiblerltes arc -'liii b power nl to koop his winei cool,

the bat, and providing thoy con "Tlton it is a great city of gardens,
bunch their hits, to make every one The Romans were tho world 1

ireal
count, ii promises to be a close ball| 0it gardonors, undoubtedly They

were great for laying out Immonie
formal gardens. Landscape archl>

game* Whichevei waj the pjama

goes, tho Maryland hurler Is going to

gel mighty tired of facing the heavy

artillar) oi Washington.

College Nine Returns From

Losing Ro ad Trip

o' Washington College

3 turm-d In n record of i

I
three losses

tects from nil over the world go there

to stud} the gardens,

"To ji sculptor it is Interesting as

n cltj ni fountains," he noted. They
watoi tho ground all day long to help

cool Hi" city and because the Ramans
are very fond of tho sound of nm-

baseball team nlnn water. Some of tho largo foun-

Ictory and[talni shoot as high as sixty foot.

. l

(•ngiigciui'tilrt wHh >

Ponm i Lvanlo clul d I rip lasl

week. Tho locals dofeatod Lafay-

I ettc and then lost to Went Chester,

Moravian and Dickinson.

' Lack of good consistent pitching

. wai Hi" main weakness of tho toam

. .in the t i-ip. Ed Evans pitched well

,
against Lafayette and was given good

, upport. The result WOB u 5-0 vie-

STurner 1

Totals 38. 10 14 30 in

Two out when winning run scored.

1 Batted for Smith in ninth.

Ran for Zebrowsld in ninth.-

3Batted for Webb in tenth.

Western Md. 0023021010—9
Washington 023020002 1—10

Errors—Berry, Salter, Lathrop.

Two-base hit—Berry, Benjamin.

Three base hit—Huffman. Home run

—Benjamin. Stolen bases—Tignor,

Rinehart (2), Evans, Smith. Base on

balls—off Huffman, 5; Millard, 4;

Smith, 2; Evans, 1. Struck out—by

Millard, 3; Huffman, 2; Smith, I.

Wild pitches—Huffman (2), Skinner.

Winning pitcher—Evans. Losing pit-

cher—Skinner. Umpire—Horsey.

tory for Ed.

White started on the mound o-

gatnst Wei t Chestei , and oftor yield-

ing twelve runs, was replaced by Ze

browHki, who gave up eight more,

'i i,n , in
i
plte of the hitting of the

club, Washington lost 20-7.

Huffman did well to be pitching his

first game, although Moravian buneh-

, J their hits to heat him 11-7. The

Shoremen gathered exactly the same

number of hits, twelve, a» the win-

ners.

Evans, being opposed by Larson,

Dickinson's fast ball artist, wan un-

ablo to continue the pace which he

set against Lafayette. He wan re-

placed by Smith who had B bad inn-

ing which resulted in a 13-6 loss.

"Rome i o cits "i churches! thare

ore aid tp be fioo churches and

11,000 places of worship," Mr. Simp-

son spoke nf St. Peter's mid then ds

scribed » religious festival whore a

madonna was transferred from one

church to another. The modern Ro-

man church festival in in many San-

son Ilka those of ancient Homo.

"Hmiih 1

i ; n gn-jil cily nl' iniililn

dons"! among these Mr. Simpson told

of the academies maintained there i»v

many nations for the study of music,

paintings, sculpture, the classics, and

landi cape architecture. The vai ion

counl i i< maintain Shoi o al onorm

oiis expense and annually provide fol

lowshlps on a competitive bosis to

Bend talented fellows to enjoy the

rare opportnnii lei thai these acede-

mtetl provide. "Very seldom do we

of the south visit tho American

Academj , o few i outherners know

anything about it," the sculptor-

lamented In concluding.

Mr. Simpson extended n cordial in-

vitation to all the members of tho

in. hiii body to stop in at the Mary
land Institute.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE -
Effective January 24th,

1936
19G6

Party Will Attend Meeting Of
Library Association

Dr. and Mrs. Mead are entertain-

"ig over the week-end Dr. and Mrs.

Robert M. Lester and Miss Ford, of

Mew York, N. Y. Dr. Lester is sec-

retary of the Carnegie Corporation
a"d Miss Ford is a department head
ln the Columbia University Library.
Tl»ey are on their way to the annual
Meeting of the American Library As-

sociation, which is being held next
We<* in Richmond, Virginia; and will

Company Dr. and Mrs. Mead to the

me«ing. Dr. Mead has been desig-

ned by Governor Nice as the official

rePresentative of the State of Mary-
land.

PHILLIPJ
Delicious"

Hans

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake

9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. ra. 1:00 p. m.

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m. I

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.1

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
|

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m

THE CLAIBORNE . ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, MaryUs4

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN. MD:

PROGRAM WEEK OF MAY 11^ 16

MONDAY - TUESDAY, MAY 11-12

"THE UNGUARDED HOUR"
—with

—

FRANCHOT TONE - LORETTA YOUNG
Another big M-C-M hit with a great cast.

Added—Comedy "Caught In The Act," Oswald

Cartoon and Pictorial.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 13-14

FREDDIE BARTHOLMEW in

"LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY"
A picture that will get next to your heart. Better

than "David Coppcrfield."

BENEFIT MATINEE
THURSDAY, MAY 14, at 3:15

Arranged under the auspices of the WOMAN'S
LITERARY CLUB as a benefit for the CHESTER-

TOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY.

FRIDAY"- SATURDAY, MAY 15 - 16

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
KEN MAYNARD in

"AVENGING WATERS"

JIMMIE ALLEN in

"THE SKY PARADE"
A new action hit based on the famous

Serial.
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THETA NU'S CELEBRATE
ANNUALDADSDAYMAY2

THE WASHINGTON ELM SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1936

Program Commemorated First

Anniversary Of National

Installation Date

The firnt annual "Doll's Dny" WOI

Celebrated lout Saturday by tbe

Maryland Alpha Chapter of Thoto

Kappn Nu in eommemorntion of I hi-

first anniversary of their national in-

stallation May 4, 1B8B. The uftw

noon wiim dovotyd to a Miiftbnll (fame,

which He- Dads captured 12-11, and

a reception at the chapter house.

Sevoral of tbe fathers stayed over to

return to their respective homos the

next day.

Among those present were Mi'imrs.

W. I). Bratton and Daniel H. Qai rott,

Blkton, Maryland; Dr. Robert I.

Swain, Me:.mil .1. it Bufflngton, How-

ard S. McLnin, John '' MeLaln, '84,

Baltlmoro, Maryland! Mi-. II. C. Pit-

nun. uikI I Id I'iliiiH'i. Aleo, New

Jorsey; Mr. Edward B. Bobbins,

Brldgoton, New Jersoyl and Dr. J.

W. Stack, Crumpton, Muryland.

Mother's Day Observed

By College Y. M. C. A.

Carnations To Be Given Out
Tomorrow Morning

ART EXHIBIT CARRIED
OVER ANOTHER WEEK

Collection Of 175 Works Of
Art Attracts Widespread

Interest

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK'S EVENTS

MotherV thiy will In- observed thfl

., foi marly on the Wit'diinjfton

College I'ampUK. The YMCA il act-

ively enlaced in making arrange-

ments, and in planning to ffiv. .. pinJ

Of white carnation to every student

on the hill. Bpflcffll cfTortu have

been made to make sure of a L009.

olimrvance by a special canvas of

nil the membon oi the resident stu-

donl body. The flowers will \><- pur-

chased from a Baltimore concern.

thrOUffh E. ft. Anthony, Ion.) florist.

They will be distributed under the

direction «f Marvin H, Smith, '.'t7.

pn>Hfdiml of thf "Y", lifter lnoakfail

tomorrow morninK.

The. ymca has announced a pro-

ject r>r purchase new studont-hymnale

for Hi" Rold Hall Library, where ves-

pi-r lervIceB are hold, a spring ten-

nis tournament in ol«o being organiz-

ed.

(Continued From Page 1)

tion. Of particular interest is the

collection oi oili "f th.' College

cenei Constituting a "Fonnded in

I7H2" rtfriex, the rtudentw will see aj

unique exhibition of reproductions of

thi College buildings Bnd campus

haunt*. Mihh Tryzno's "Fcmmc Fa-

in i.
"

i: an agreeable surprise, as a re

Miie; Strickland'w pastels of the moun-

tain', and the fea.

The artists represented are John

Blevins, Constantino Capabinnco,

Carl M. Cochran, Dr. Esther Dole,

Mr*. Carmen Ford. Mrs. Eunice Good-

win, Mary I.il Knott*, Anna Strick-

land, Gilbert VV. Mead, Jr., Martha

Spetcher, Kohcrt L. Swain, Jr., and

Mildred Tryzno.

The curators of the exhibition are

Joseph H. Frcedman and Carl M.

Cochran.

SATURDAY. MAY 9. 1936

3:00 P. M.—Baseball, Washington

College v*. U. of Maryland, K. ti-

ler Field.

Track Meet, Washington Col-

lege vs. U. of Delaware • St.

Joseph's. Newark. Del.

8:00 P. M.—Leap Year Prom, Gym-

nasium.

8:15 P. M.—"Every Day Can't B*
Saturday," Dramatic Prou client

SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1936

6:15 P. M.—Vespers, Reid Hall. Spec

ial Mother'. Day Program, Dr

F. G. Livingood, speaker.

MONDAY, May 11, 1936

12:40 P. M.—Elm Staff mceling, EIr

Office.

3:00 P. M.—Baseball, Washington v,

St. John's, Annapolis.

7:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternities and Soror

tics.

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1936

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A.. "Y" Room

7:00 P. M.—Music Class, auditorium

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1936

3:00 P. M.—Bajeball, Washington

College vs. Mt. St. Mary's, Kife.

ler Field.

30 P. M.—Orchestra Rehearsal.

6:30 P. M.—International Society.

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1936

11:00 A. M.—Assembly.

6:30 P. M.—Glee Club Rehearsal.

FRIDAY, MAY 15. 1936

9:00 A. M. - 3:00 P. M.—Washington.

College Elections.

Middle Atlantic Track Meet,

Swarthmore.

SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1936

Middle Atlantic Track Meet,

Swarthmore.

2:30 P. M.—Ba»eball, Washington

College vs. U. of Delaware, New-

ark, Del.

8:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon Semi-

Formal, Gymnasim.

Whats
going on

here
. . . what's happening

in these 40 homes

—the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco,

that's what's going on.

Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe

tobacco are under these roofs . . . just lying

here ageing and sweetening and mellow-

ing for Chesterfield cigarettes.

Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the

tobaccos getting mellower and

for the cigarette that Satisfies.

1936, liGGaTT & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Y o u r t e e Elected
\

JAms E- hancock next'

r 1 U ji™'5 Gy£5r SPEAKER
Council Head! Noted Hh

—-
e>ident J

Record Total Vote Of 267
Cast In Elections

Yesterday

Society Of Sons Of
War Of 1812

Lawrence K. Yourtee was elected

pres]

James E. Hancock, widely known
in the state as the secretary of the
Maryland Historical Society and pres-

ident of the So-

ciety of the Sons

of the War of

1812, will be the

assembly speak-

er next Thurs-

"Fly Away Home"

Is June Week Play

Drama By Dorothy Bennett!

And Irving White, "A
Boisterous Yarn"

SECOND HONOR RATING
IS ACCORDED THE ELM

Nationnl Critical Service In

eludes 295 College
Newspapers

JiMsouHcaa

day. May 21

Mi Hancock
who s also affli-

ated with the

Sons of the

Ame ican Rcvo-

evident of the Student Govern-

ment Association in the college-wide

elections held yesterday. Yourtee is

from Brunswick, Maryland, and is

president of the Phi Sigma Tau Fra-

ternity. He is a member of the Sil-

ver Pentagon Society, has been a

member of the Student Council since

his freshman year, and is the recent-

ly elected president of the Men's

Glee Club.

Marvin H. Smith automatically be-|lution and several other historical so-

came vice-president of the Council by pieties, served with distinction as the
receiving the second largest number I directing head in the restoration of

of votes cast. Smith is from Fed- Fort McHenry, of Star Spangled Ban-
eralsburg, Maryland. He has been a nor fame, as a national shrine,

member of the Council since his Not only is he wc„ known as an
sophomore year, and is a member of

. authority on the commerce of the
Silver Pentagon. He is the presi-[ wm . of 18 i 2 , but he is noted as a
dcnt-electof the Y. M. C. A., andwas |Wrjter of articles dealing with the
manager of the Debate Club during t.on flj ct , an interest acquired from
the present year. Smith is secretary-) the history of his family which flgur-
treasurer of the International Socie-, ed prominently in the Revolution and
ty, and is an assistant manager ofj tne second war with England.
the baseball squad.

I In active ijfe> Mr _ Hancock is pres-
The editorship of the Elm was de- i[lent of one of Baltimore's oldest

cided on the nominatory ballot, and nrms of manufacturing pharmacists
Jay Spry, of Hillsboro, Maryland, will and is a member of several clubs, in-

fill that position. Spry has been as-] c i urJine the University Club.
sistant editor of the Elm during the 0B
past year, and is on the staff of the

|

Pegasus. He received the Simmon's 1 SUveY Pentagon Considers
Medal for the highest average in the

'

freshman class, and the Alumni Med-
al for the highest average in the

sophomore class. He is a member of

the Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity, and of

the Silver Pentagon Society. Spry

is also a member of the Scholastic

Honor Society. He is president

of the Caxtonians, and was a curator

of the Mt. Vernon Literary Society.

Luther Bergdall was elected as-

sistant editor of the Elm on the

nominatory ballot cast last week.

Bergdall belongs to the Theta Kappa
Nu Fraternity. He is manager of

the Debate Club for next year, and

is a curator of Mt. Vernon. He is

sophomore assistant manager of foot-

ball.

Leon Horowitz was elected secre-

tary of the Student Government As-

sociation. Horowitz is from Balti-

more, Maryland, and was elected to

the Council this year. He is on the

varsity basketball squad, and

member of the Varsity Club.

Gold Pentagon Recipient

Constitution Committee Pre-
sent? Report

Possible recipients of the annual

Gold Pentagon award for distinctive

service to the College, were discussed

by the Silver Pentagon Society at

their regular meeting last Monday.
j

The names of students eligible for!

membership to the society were
J

brought up and discussed? briefly.

Final arrangements were made forj

the semi-formal program dance which;

will take place this evening in the

gym.

A committee which had been ap-

pointed to draw up a new constitution

presented a report, several items of
|

which were approved by the group. I

"A boisterous yarn of how n fnth-

n learns the facts of life from his

precocious ehildri n I"
1 mil bule,

ing comedy—lusty humor— ", B \

the New York Times of "Fly Awiiy

Home," recently selected Con nee

in. -11! play.

The drama, written by Dorothy
Bennett and Irvine White, is the story

of four children, ranging in age from
fourteen to nineteen, who are enjoy-

ing a summer sojourn at Province-

town. James Mash is, the children's

father, visits them at their cottage.

Complications ensue and the conser-

vative father becomeR acquainted

anew with his ultra-sophisticated chil-

dren. Handling the plot deftly, the

co-authors teach each of the charact-

ers a lesson through a series of com-

ically tragic situations. The lines

are good and never drag; the play

ends on a note of hilarity.

The cast is as follows:

Harmer Masters*—Francis Mead.

Buff Masters—Doris Unruh.

Linda Masters—Carolyn Jewell,

Corey Masters—Bob Clifford.

Penny—Harriet Louisa Rogers.

Tinka Collingsby—Regina Slaugh-

ter.

Johnny Hemipg—William Thomp-
son.

James Masters—William Hall.

Nan Masters—Dorothy Clarke.

Armand Sloan—Charles Benhain.

Maria—Miriam Ford.

Gabriel—Calvin Compton.

Taxi Driver—Ernest Holland.

The play will be a part of the June-

Week exercises, and will be presented

on Thursday, June 4. The price of

admission will be fifty cents for those

who have not season tickets.

"Second class Honor Rating" wai

the "grade" thai was accorded the

Washington Elm in the 1980 All

American critical larvice for college

newspapers, conducted oj the n i o

elated Collegiate Press of the Na-

tional Scholastic Presi \ o< latlon

This rutin,: was made In i partson

v ll h BOB "i her i oil* and voi Itj

new papers, ranging from daille to

hi weeklies and monthlies.

In analyzing these publications, the

critics tried to take Into consideration

the spec in I problems "( u en I lege

newspaper under the hands of news

ral and sources! news writing and
editing; headlines, typography, and

makeup; and department pages anil

special features, The maximum
score possible under those four clas-

sifications whs 1000, of which tho

Elm scored « total of 626 iii

points.

In connection with this critical ser-

vice the Associated Collegiate Press

issues it special manuiil ami RGOVfl

book for editors and staffs of college

newspapers, it Is a critical service,

not a contest, and every paper en-

rolled is carefully graded with the

aid "i lb" standard score book which

Ig then sent to the publication staff

as a guide or aid to further improve-

ment The judges tnke into consid-

eration as much us possible the ipflC

lal problems which confront each

publication.

Tin system has been In use since

1924. Following the judging, all

publications receiving one Of the flOn

or ratings—All-American, First. Sec-

ond, and Third—are awarded Q dis-

tinctive diploma giving the name of

the publication, the rating received,

and the year of the competition.

President Mead To Deliver

Commencement Address

SEMI-FORMAL DANCE
WILL BE HELD TONIGHT

Buddy Wilson And Orchestra
Will Furnish Music

William Hall . . 57

a Secretary Of Student Government

Association

John Mead defeated James WhiteJLeon Horowitz 149

in a closely contested vote for busi-
1
Elton Wilmot

manager of the Elm,

Editor Of Elm

Business
' John Mead
; James White

Manager Of EIrr

Mead is| Blank

from Chestertown, Maryland. He is I

a member of the Theta Kappa Nu jay Spry
Maternity and past treasurer of his Assistant Editor Of El
class -

!
Luther Bergdall

Philip Hickman automatically re-

ceived the assistant business mana-

gership of the Elm, when John Mead
withdrew his name from the list of

^jJJJm"McCnllough 21
nominees for that office. Hickman i

B[ank 4
« a member of the Theta Kappa NuL.^ Bu ,;ne„ Manager Of Elm
Fraternity, and is sophomore assist-

, p Hickman
ant manager of basketball. -,»..- » ...
Edward Evans was elected presi- Prudent Of Athlet.c A».c,.t..n

4«it of the Athletic Association.
|

Edward Evans

Evans is a three-letter athle.e. hold- I

Joseph McLain

ing varsity letters in football, basket-
j

Alger Abbott

°all. and baseball. He is at present
j

Blank

President of the Varsity Club. Evans'
\

Vote By Classes

Wie is at Frankford, Delaware. j
Senior

Resident Of Student Government Junior

Association Soph

Laurence Yourtee * 25 Freshman

Marvin Smith 85 Special

The Silver Pentagon Society will

sponsor a semi-formal program dance

in the gymnasium Saturday night,

May 16". Buddy Wilson and his or-

chestra, who have been here before,

much to the delight of the dancers,!

will provide the music.

The committees for the dance are

as follows:

Orchestra Committee—Mr. Law-

J

rence Yourtee.

Chaperone and Program Commit-

tee—Mr. Jay Spry.

Decoration Committee—Mr. Wil-

liam Kight.

Furniture Committee—Mr. Charles

Dudley.

Will Speak At State Teachers'

College In Pennsylvania

Dr. Mead attended the meeting ol

the American Library Association In

Richmond last week. He was ap-

pointed to represent Maryland at the

meeting by Governor Nice.

Dr. Mead will speak at St. Paul's

M. E. Church, South, in Queen Anne's

tomorrow.

Dr. Mead will deliver the Com-

mencement address at State Teachers'

College, at Slippery Rock, Pennsyl-

vania, on May 25.

ttyti
Tennis Tournament

Pairings Complete

Silver Cup Will Go To Tourn-
ament Winner

125.

J 01

33

(Continued In Next Column) '
Total

46

48

75

92

6

267

Notice
An important' meeting and

election of officers of the Wash-

ington College Historical Socie-

ty will take place next Thurs-

day, May 21 at 3:15 in Room
11. All who are members of

the Society are urged to attend.

I Drawings have been made for the

j

Washington College Championship

Tennis Tournament that is being

I
sponsored by the College Y. M. C. A.

' A ruling passed by the "Y" at its

j
regular meeting last Tuesday even-

1

ing prohibits members of the faculty

! from participating, but leaves the

|
tournament open to all members of

the student body including the tennis

! team.

A small silver cup will be- presented

j
by the "Y" to the winner of the

j tournament.

Speaker Advises On
Criminal Treatment

Mr. H. D. Kerns Outlines

Three Point "Protective

Penology" Plan

With "Protective Penology" as his

topic, Mi H. 1>. Kerns, suporinten-
di ni ol Cheltenham Scl I (House of
Reformi n of Maryland) and for

mer superintendent of the Maryland
State Penal Farm, addressed the

Washington College weekly assembly
mi Thursday,

M - Kerns opened his address by
'' ing the qtiei I if what shall be
dune with social offenders, "Not all

people in e.n Tt'.-tn.iml m i ilulinns nre

criminals, Only about ten per cent
ul the people behind prison walls are
"i the DUltngor type that should nev-
er coma out undor nny circum«tane-

ei
," in- laid,

He Minted thai, when people were
hung for picking pockets and other
slight crimes as wns formerly the

caso, tho age-old philosophy of luting

lln punishment to the crime, which

ho believed to bo fundamentally
falsOj w«s merely being followed.

"After n person Is convicted," Mr.

Kerns continued, "if he is to be in-

telligently treated, we must And OUl

something about him. That is the

procedure doctors follow in hospitals,

1
1' we look very far tho chances nre

thai 1
1" 1 criminal came from a broken

home. He luid no rent home lif.'. Hi

life was a slum life. He is a young

mi WOmfin of twenty-two or

three. His academic education was
mi above tho third grade, A large

number will have a mentality not o-

bove that of a twelve yeiir old child.

There will be much feeble mindedneflK

found and much of that strange

inn In fly psychopathic personality."

Mi'. Kerns strongly urged the in-

determinate sentence. He said,

"Putting people behind bars with a

guard good only for packing a gun

will never get anywhere. Eighty-

seven per con! <>( those who go Into

our prisons, come out. We rub should-

ers with them on the street and live-

in the some curnmiinities with them

The length of time should not be

determined beforehand. I huve turn-

ed men out who I knew almost be-

yond a shadow of a doubt would be-

come social liabilities. I have held

other men for longer than necessary,

men who had changed their social at-

'i
"

He stated that his idea of the

handling ot criminals was to study

them, to try to treat them on the bas-

is of their individual needs, to fit the

treatment to the individual—not the

punishment to the crime, and to keep

l hem employed. He also outlined a

three point educational program as

follows: (I) social—Teach men how

to live with others and to co-operate.

<2) academic—Men should be given

St leasl a sixth grade education. (3)

Industrial—Mosl criminals have nev-

er learned anything in regards to a

trade; they try to live by their wits.

They don't know what it is to live by

the sweat of their brows.

The release of criminals only upon

parole was advocated by Mr. Kerns.

He cited two reasons for this, the first

being that it gives the state an oppor-

tunity to recall the criminal if he

fails to live up to his obligations. The

second reason was that the criminal is

given a chance to make good with

supervision.

(Continued on Page 4)
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MAJOR ACTIVITY

Within tin* academic walla of Wash-

ington College, tho students hnvo lent

thcii' support in making truck n ma-

jor sport in the athletic program. On

tin' Qold and tho clndor path the track

M(|iinrl ban shown itself worthy of this

classification. Tho record thai

George Eltaitts's chargas have sol so

fftT this soason in one of which any

college, mny boast, bemuse what is

moro perfect than an undofoated rec-

ord.

In dual and triangular meets, tho

Shore txackstora hnve shown them*

neives Invinelblo. in the regional

Mnson-Dixon olympiad, In which eight

other Saltern collogaB and univorsl-

He.: participated, tho Maroon runners

again came out on top of the heap.

in the national competition, while not

garnering any first places, they let

the rest of tho sports world know thai

I hey were entered, not merely ns H-

nothcr small collage entry, but to

place in the final runnings.

Track was reinstated In the CollegO

athletic curriculum last year as n

minor sport, after a lapse of three

years. The officials did not then

think it deserved a major berth, but

after such performances n» this

year's, the place of the activity has

boon duly

itself. The unanimous acceptance of

opposition. By thin unpremeditated

move they practically defeated their

cause of women representation on the

Council for all time, by evoking from

the Administration an "unwritten

law."

Tho clectionH for the major of-

fices of next year are now a thing of

the pant, but there i« still a linger-

ing antagonism for female participa-

tion. Just as on the tennis team, if

u number of the feminine sex excels

OVOI her male rival in administrative

abilities, she should by all means have

that position. However, the woman
representative should not bo consid-

ered merely for representation, but

wholly on a merit basin. If there are

any of the feminists who believe they

COUld inmlify for any of the mon f
J

positions, they should start now to

work constructively toward Ihnt pur-

pose, so that next year, when elec-

tion date rolls around their names

may be placed among the eligible

candidates.

LAURELS FOR THE DANCE

The last informal dance of this

semester's program will hold sway in

the gym tonight, as the Silver Pen-

tagon presents its semi-formal pro-

gram dnnce. The success of this af-

fair will he a deciding factor in de-

termining the future policy of infor-

mal dances on the campus.

It. is a widely recognized truism

that the Cotillion Club, characterized

this year by its inertia due to lock of

student support, will not function

next year. This means that in all

probability the formal dances will be

sponsored by the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety, at a reduced rate, so that the

majority of the students may attend.

There will Still be the usual large

number of informals but the charact-

er of these will depend upon the sup-

port the students lend to the type of

dance that is being sponsored to-

night.. This dunce, while it will af-

ford the maximum amount of enter-

lainment for those who attend, is also

r. social experiment.

In behalf of tho social progress on

tho campus, every student can best

demonstrate his support by his pres-

ence at this festive aafflr.

Campus Groups

Elect Officers

Professor Solandt Will Ad-

dress French Circle

Cercte Fr.ncai,

Le Cercle Francaf. will hold

lai t meeting of the year on Wednea-

MT.VERNON SOCIETYl 1

HOLDS iVO/W//V4nOAf5lNTERCEPTED
PHRASESElections Will Take Place Next

Tuesday

Nominations of officers were made

by the Mt. Vernon Literary Society

at a brief meeting last Tuesday af-

ternoon.

The elections will take place next

Tuesday at 12:45 in Room 11. All

day, May 20, at 3:15 P. M., at which' members of the society since its re

Professor Solandt will give

general talk on Pram
At the last meeting, held on May

fi, the following officers were elected

for next year.

Prosidont—Miss Elizabeth Short.

Vice-President—Mrs. Florence Wil-

mer.

Secretary—Miss Jean Harshaw.

Treasurer—Miss Anna Strickland.

Sergoant-at-Arma—Mr. Elton WH-
mo;,

cent reorganization are eligible to

vote.

The list of nominees is as follows:

For President: Harshaw, Swain,

Smith, Sparklin, Wingate.

For Secretary: Bergdall, Van New-
kirk.

For Treasurer: Smith, Mead, Hick-

man, Kaufman, Wingate, Goodhand.

For

Mead,

by Larry William*

CURTAINS
The curtain of time is slowly clos-

ing its weary folds around us (Orij;.

inal) and we are confronted with the

somewhat disagreeable task of writ-

ing our last column. Disagreeable*

Yes. We have enjoyed writing thU
column even when it meant the ex..

penditure of a great deal of time and
effort and now just as we are begin-

ning to reap the doubtful benefits of

our labors we find ourselves at the

"end of the trail." We have, for

some unknown reason, never given

much thought to our last column, per.

haps we too, like many others, steer-

Sergeant-at-Arms: Wingate,' ed clear of reality, dodged the issue

Civit, Kaufman, Herbst. ! so to speak. But "Time" that crea-

Dcbnte Club

The Paul E. TltuworLh Debate Club dall, Spi

For Curators (three to be elected) :' ture which waits for no man
. has

Swain, Van Newkirk, Harshaw, Berg- spoken his ultimatum^ "The End,"

klin, Pitman, Kaufman,
1
1 and in farewell our only wish is that

Mead, McLain, Goodhand, Herbst.held its annual elections last Wed-
nesday, with the following officers be-

ing elected for next year:

President—Benjamin Vandervoort.; ijam Smith Hall, the following offi-

Vice-President—George Rasin.
j Cers were elected for the forthcom-

Manager—Luke Bergdoll. I iny year:
Recording Secretary—George Eis-j Pres ident_George Rasin.

entrout -

I Vice-President—William Doering.

I Secretary - Treasurer — Marvin
Internationnl Society Smith.

At n meeting of the International Librarian—Frank Sherrard.

Society, held last Wednesday in Wil-I Corresponding Secretary—Albert
(Continued In Next Column) Herbst.

:

you may have derived in some nieas-

! ure as much pleasure in reading as we

have in writing this column.

OVER the HILL
After getting a hit a year for three' So that Taylor won't have the

years, "Slugger" Bilancioni already laugh on us all with his feature sec-

tion of the Pegasus, the column will

have to take care of him somehow.
(Watch next week's issue for details.)

has three this year. Congrats!

Ed, or did you run intoIs it a boil,

. door?

FOUR-FOLD SERVICE

Playwright, director, actor, and

philanthropist—all in one evening's

performance—thus is the accomplish-

ment of one of Washington's under-

graduate body. This is perhaps the

first time that one student has filled

all of these positions at once, and a

hand should certainly be extended to

Charles Capell Benhnm of the class

of 1038 in the successful presentation

hallenged by the sport of I of bis dramatic effort last Tuesday

evening, "Everyday Can't Be Satur-

the major rating by the student body, day.'

means that three hundred people on

the campus are convinced of its mer-

its,

Though freshmen can have but two
J

dates a week, the editor of the Elm i

gets his in through the day.

Fink's Fairlee friend nlmost made:

Compton fifteen cents—for the use

of his Ford.

The dark glasses that Weinroth

wears to French class sure fool Pro-

fessor Ford.

The
nicely.

OPPOSITION
An organization to oppose the Vets

of Future Wars has been organized

on the University of Minnesota cam-

pus. Contracts pledging each future

veteran to fight in all future wars

should be signed on receipt of the

$1000 future bonus, says William

Robertson, student leader of the new

movement. "If these vets knew they

really had to fight for their money

they wouldn't be so anxious to collect

it. Besides, the government should

have some guarantee that the vets

! will fight when a war comes along."

The "Anti-Vets" would provide for

the home fire division of the V. F.

W. as well. "If the future mothers

of future veterans failed to bear

fighting men, they would have to re-

K.-K." affair is progressing' fund their money to the government

, said Robertson.

Claggett even brushes his hair now,
|

since Jean's given him a break.

"Valentino" Tully says it's nice to
[

be tall. You can put a hand on their'

shoulders without its looking too lov-'

ing.

Bettor mnke good use of the next

two weeks. Wardie ; regatta season's '
tlemen prefer blondes, but who's a

ST. JOHN'S SENIOR FALLS OUT

FOURTH STORY WINDOW
Thus ran the headlines of the local

paper. It seems that this prominent

Senior returned from a dance around

two in the morning with another one

of his class-mates and after retiring

An ethical question : Whom shall ' was suddenly attacked by that strange

Ace take to Saturday's dance? (Gen-
j

malady "sleep-walking." Result-
' He walked out a fourth story window.

coming on.

Mr. B.'s signed Yourtee up for

"Boy" Scout camp this summer. Gon-

na be cook, Chinky?

"Goon" McLain takes the prize for

absent minded ness without being a

professor. At the last two meetings

ho's called everyone has shown up but

him.

gentleman?)

Dotty Clarke hopes Iggy will con-

tinue to write Bob's lines for him.

Gentle, sweet, quite-voiced Annie

has certainly taken a turn for the

worse.

FEMININE PERSISTENCE

The women of Washington College

for the past generation hnve been

asking for certain rights which the

males enjoy, and at last they have

been given representation in one

branch. This one representative has

shown her deserved position in the

ranks of the tennis squad and, wer»

they given the opportunity, the worn

en could perhaps give a justification

for their participation in other major

campus activities.

The women last year sought repre-

sentation on the Council of the Stu-

dent Government Association, but be-

cause they approached it in the im-

proper manner, were spontaneously

defeated in their purpose, They
failed to take into consideration the

consulting of the Administration and

rushed headlong toward their unde-

fined purpose, without realiizng that

the "force higher up" was their chief

The theme of the drama was unique

in itself and showed much originality,

though some parts showed signs of

having other secondary sources. The

play attempted to portray a setting

which was characteristic of the per-

iod when the author himself was still

in knee pants, and showed a definite

lack of information on his part of the

basic tones of the times. However,

it WAS a noble attempt, and therefore

sets a mark at which future genera-

tions of would-be Washington play-

wrights can shoot.

The occasion was an unusual one,

yet a mere two dozen students turned

out to see the artistic endeavors of

their fellow student. Those stu-

dents and friends of the College who
attended were well rewarded for

their presence, and those who did not

attend were just so much the loser.

Their presence would not only have

provided them with an evening of

worthwhile entertainment, but it

would also have been appreciated by

the author, as a form of recognition

for his service, and by the Washing-

ton Players, financially.

"By their shorts ye shall know

them." (One vote for skirts; we've

Williams high school excursions' got a lot of studying to do.)

haven't been mentioned for a long

while so we'll give him a break.

Successor to Monopoly—"Let's go

play Haystack."

Now—Skipp never did play Mo-

nopoly1
.

Tignor sure played hide-and-seek

last Saturday. But it didn't seem to

Wet heets: windy day—Kight:?

George. Berny,Look out tonight

Berny

!

Dudley's talk on Harems proves

that it isVt much fun without any

competition.

It seems that sororities went to the

Rumors have it that the St. John's

authorities are going to bar all win-

dows to prevent a recurrence of such

accidents. (As an additional sugges-

tion we advocate the strict enforce-

ment of the eighteen amendment

Nothing personal, dear readers.)

HASH HOUSE HUMOR
Five little hamburgers,

Sitting on a plate;

In came Wimpy
Then they were ate.

—Junior Collegian.

(Have you ever seen five ham-

burgers on a cafeteria-plate? What.

You have. Oh! "On a waiter's

plate"—strange isn't it?)

interfere with his baseball playing at circus and elected the world's three

that. i tallest dwarfs as their presidents.

Young "boss Furcap" is all bet up; Interfratemity Peyser is back with

over campus criticism of Roosevelt his dues, say the Theta Nus, whose

relief. (He says—"Now, down in! playing cards are getting a bit thick.

Church Hill, things are administered
„ . . . . "Jockey" Smith, as Mt. St. Mary's

honestly. Take my sister, for in- J
i

J

„. Lawler called him, rode the Mounts

home under blankets the other day,

Garrett's summer suit is the talk Some jock!

of the Theta House, these days. _ . , , .1. . . .. ... .

| Dolan s habit of treating the boys

Leah narrowly missed a surprise and then charging them for it makes

bath last Saturday, if Ward',? story is him Hope's arch rival, if "The Mer-

rigbt.
|

chant" is ever played here again.

Zach Taylor has now worked up to| Willy Huffman is hot after Ab
the rank of "cadet-corporal" in the| bott's coaching job—with its re

Reid Hall Cadet Corps, [wards!

POLITICS
Rice Institute, Texas, gives an on-

official intelligence test to all Pr0S
"

pective student candidates and cam-

paigners before elections. (With t&

intelligence some of our so called p*"

litical bosses on the campus have U"

ed in conducting their campaigns-

almost seems advisable to adopt
^

similar plan. Of course there is

might no*

al-

ways the thought that we l.~

have any candidates if it did use sa

a test.)

SENIORS
Chances of employment this JUG*

are four times better than they w
b!

a year ago, according to a survey

Columbia University authority

<You see—"Prosperity is just aro"

the corner.")
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State Title Is

Virtually Won
By 9-6 Victory

Shoremen Drive Sullivan

From Box In Win
Over Mounts

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT
REACHES THIRD ROUND

Matches Characterized By De-
faults And One-

sided Wins

Washington College holds undis-

puted first place in the Maryland
College Baseball League as the result

of 3 9-6 victory over the Mounts here

last Wednesday. This victory prac-

tically assure? the locals of the lea-

gue title. It is the first loss the

Mounts have suffered in league play.

The visitors scored three runs in

the first inning on a single, two

walks, and a two-base hit. The
home team came back with one run

in their half of the first and continued

their scoring in the second when they

pushed six more tallies across. These

six runs materialized from three

walks and four singles.

Washington clinched the tilt in

the third, when Bilancioni hit a home
run, scoring Turner ahead of him.

Sullivan started for the Mounts,

but was chased after yielding eight

hits and nine runs in three innings.

Thomas finished the game, allowing

five hits.

Auvan Smith pitched the entire

game for the locals and allowed

twelve hits.

The girls* school-wide tennis tourn-

ament has now advanced to the third

round. If matches were not played
by a certain date, the players de-

faulted.

Jean Harshaw who won over Mary
Berry Brown in the first round, will

meet Carolyn Helms, winner over
Carolyn Jewell, in the feature match
of the third round. "Keehie" Sim
ghter advanced to this division by ;i

6-1, 6-1, win over Lucille Legg.

Margaret Bell won from Helen
Alsdorf in an extended match by the

scores of 3-6, 6-3. 6-4, while Dorothy
Clarke took two "love" sets From
Freda Dorf. Betty Johns won from
Polly Taylor 6-0, 6-3, and Dickie Met-

calfe was the victor over Jeanne
Mitchell, 6-2, 6-1.

In the doubles matches, the Met-

cali'e-Harshaw team won from Als-

dori'-Lynch in the second round 6-4,

6-0, and advanced to the third round

on a double default. Margaret Bell

and Betty Johns took their second

round match from the Shepherd-Reg-

ester combination, 6-1, 6-0, while

Helms and Jewell advanced to the

third bracket on a double default.

They will meet Bell and Johns, with

the winners facing Dickie Metcalfe

and Jean Harshaw in the finals.

St. Johns Nine Is

Easy Victim Of

Shore Sluggers

Nicholson Puts College Into

Early Lead With

Home Run

COLLEGE TRACKSTERS
WIN DELAWARE MEET

Mt. St. Mary's Ab ,R H O A
Mc'Na'a, If 5 12 10
Leahy, ss 4 1

Reilty, cf 5 1 1 3

' Lokuta, c 4 1 3 8 1

Scesney, rf .31110
F. Apichella, 3b 3 1

Segadelli, lb . . . 3 6

P. Apichella, 2b 3 2 3 2 2

Sullivan, p 1 1

A. Thomas, p 1

College Netmen Lose

To St. Johns Team, 7-2

Totals 32 6 12 21 4

Washington Ab R H O
Bilancioni, If ...... 3 2 2 2

Evans, lb 2 2 2 9

Tignor. 3b 4 1 1 1

Nicholson, cf ..... 4 1 3 1

Rinehart, 2b 2 1

Berry, ss 3 1 2 2

Turner, rf 4 2 2 1

Pfund, c 4 1 4

Smith, p 4

Jean Harshaw Turns In Fine
Performance As First

Girl On Team

Totals 30 9 13 21 8

Mt. St. Mary's 3 10 1 1—6
Washington 162000 —

9

(Called end of seventh, rain.)

Error—Berry- Two-base hit—P.

Apichella. Three-base hits—P. Api-

chella, Scesney. Home run—Bilanci-

oni. Stolen bases—Reilly, Lokuta,

Turner. Rinehart. Double play—Bi-

lancioni to Pfnnd. Base on balls—off

Smith, 7; Sullivan, 3; Thomas, 3.

Strikeouts—by Smith, 3; Sullivan,

2; Thomas, 5. Hits—off Sullivan, 8 in

2 2-3 innings; Thomas, 5 in 4 1-3

innings; Smith, 12 in 7 innings. Los-

ing pitcher—Sullivan. Umpire—Hor-
sey.

The tennis squud journeyed to An-
napolis last Friday afternoon, but

were turned back defeated by the

St. John's netmen 7-2. Jean Har-

shaw, playing a fine game of tennis,

made athletic history for Washington

College by being the first girl to par-

ticipate on an inter-collegiate team
representing the institution. Paired

with Elwood Claggett she won her

doubles match, 6-1, 6-3, although de

feated in her singles match, 6-4, 6-3

Claggett turned in the other victory

for the Shoremen in an extended

match.

The summary:

Singles

Bums, St. J., defeated Shorb, 6-1,

6-0.

Smith, St. J., defeated Snyder, 6-1,

6-2.

Horn, St. J„ defeated Toney, 6-1,

S-2.

Volkart, St. J., defeated Harshaw,

6-4, 6-3.

Lee, St. J., defeated Pitman, 6-2,

6-2.

Claggett, W. C, defeated Stykes,

6-4, 9-11, 6-1.

Doubles

Harshaw and Claggett, W. C, de-

feated Lee and Ash, 6-1, 6-3.

Horn and Volkart, St. J., defeated

Pitman and Toney, 6-0, 6-1.

Smith and Burns, St. J., defeated

Snyder and Shorb, 6-2, 6-4.

With a four-run lead, the ra <'<' ol

Nicholson's homer with the baae

loaded in the third inning, Washing-
ton College's baseball team added ton

more runs to the Bcoro in the 0,6X1

four frames! finally to will the game,
defeating the St. John'- College (line

14 to 2, on Monday, May 11, in sev-

en innings.

The Kiblerites set up a E nn
lead in the third when Nichols on, nil

ting the ball over the right field Fonca

droVi in White, Bilancioni ami Tig-

nor, who respectively had got on

base by hitting, fielder's cholcQi and

n walk.

The Shoremen clinched the game
in the next inning after driving Jock

Cooper, Johnnie pitcher, from the

mound. They scored eight runs on

five safeties and a like number of St.

John's errors.

The St. John's batsmen stoivj linn

two runs in the fifth.

The Kiblcrites finished the scoring

in the final inning on runs by Bilan-

cioni and Evnns. Bilancioni hit to

right field and travelled to seen ml

when Evans made first base safely

on an error. Salter's .single scored

Bilancioni and put Evans on third.

Evans scored when Salter was thrown

out at second on an attempted steal,

The lineup and summary:

Washington Ab R H O A
Bilancioni, If 6 3 1

Evans, lb 5 2 9

Tignor, 8b .32101
Salter, 3b 1 1 I 1

Nicholson, cf 4 2 2

lAbbott, cf

Reinhart, 2b 4 1 1 2 1

Berry, ss 5 1 1 3

Turner, rf 4 10 2

Pfund, c 4 17
I
White, p 4 2 2 2

Zebrowski, p

ToLals 39 14 10 21 8

GLEE CLUB ELECTS
YOURTEE PRESIDENT

Ab R H
2

4 1

1 1

1

1

I

I St. John's

Downes, 2b

j

Jarre!!, If

Lambros, ss

j
Bonitant, cf

Macnemar, rf

D'Allessio, lb
Bennett, 3b
Stellings .

Cooper, p
Pindell, p . .

Totals 28 2 7 21 15

IRan for Reinhart in seventh.

Washington 4 8 2—14

St. John's 000020 — 2

13

1

1 2

1

Score 67 Points In Triangle
Meet Against Delaware

And St. Joseph's

Washington College's track team
i ontlnued II Rnn hov ing bj taking
a trlangulai meal ol Newark! Del.,

on Saturday in which St. Joseph's
College and the Unlvei [I ( ol Dele
« ;u 8, v 'i -

I lie PoeS, The Shoremen
totaled 67 pOinl tQ IS and 42 for
thei. rivals, respectively,

i Ubbj V*OUng W itll three firsts and
two seconds was the bos! point-getter

(or Washington but shared honors
with Ed Mai lUahon, lull v and Sklpp,
the latter winning the high jump
with u leap of 5 I'eet III ' Inchfl

The summary Of the meet

:

-'I' I nrd low hurdloi Won by

Tulls . Wa hlngton ; i
''''"mi, Parley)

losi rir ; Hind, Vnllinnt, \\ hlnfl

ton; fourth) OakQB) St. Joseph's.

2G.4.

Shotpul Won by I ire dov, Dela-

ware; second, T. Riley! St. Joseph's;

third, si.ipp, Wat hington; fourth,

Mayer, Di lawaro. 40 ft. B In,

Broad Jump—Won by Tully, Wn h

ington; se id, Founff, Washington;
third, (lakes, St. Jo.ephV, fourth,

Anderson, Washington. 21 n. i In,

Two-mile >y\n Won liy MeMahon
Washington; second, Drakeleyi St
Joseph's; third, NoonOi St- Joseph 1

.

f h, Chaffoj . Washington, m. .17.

880-ynrd dash—Won by Soullln, St.

Joi 'i'ii'
; econd, Bov en, \\ :> hlnfl

ton; third, King, Dolawaro; fourth,

McKInnoy, St Joseph's, 8:07.8.

220-yard dot h Won by Young,
\\ .1 hington : econd, Poi kin 1, Dela-

ware; third. Shorwin, St, Joseph' ,

fourth, Bufftngton, Washing 28.0.

Pide vault—Won by Fleming, SI.

Jo pph'i ;
''' I, 1 ii'.. W:i hington;

third, ii-' betwoon Mill. Doltfwaro, and
1 [odd on, Delaware, 1 1 ft.

1 "ii ward high hurdles Won by

Young, Washington; second, Parloy,

SI Joseph's; third, Tulley, Washing-
ton ; foui i hi Mm.Ii'- Delaware. 1 0.

LOO-yard dash—Won by young,
Wellington; second, Nlierwin, St.

Joi ' ph'l ; third, Anderson, Washing-
ton: fourth, Tyler, Delaware. 10.1.

Javelin- Wen by Ponnock, Dela
ware; second, Drozdov, Dolawai e

:

third, P, Carey, Delaware; fourth,

Davi , Delaware 162 ft. 2 in.

One-mile run—Won by MeMahon;
W01 hington ; second, Conn, St. Jos-

eph's; third, Scullin, St.. Josoph's;

fourth, Drakely, St Josoph's. 4:45.4.

440-yard dash—Won by Perkins,

Delaware; second, Vnllinnt, Washing-
ton; third, Sherwin, St. Joseph's;

fourth, Anderson; Washington. 62.

hi 1 11 -Won by Drozdov, Dela-

ware ; econd, 11. Riley, St Joseph' ;

third, Sklpp, Washington; fourth, Da-

vi
, Delaware Distance 1 LO.0.

Maryland Takes

SIugfestFrom

Sho'men, 15-13

Evans Goes Route For Locals

While Visitors Use
Four Twirlers

In n bull game that turned Into a

cross-country chase, the University

of Maryland dofonted Washington
Colloffo hove last Saturday by the

core "f IB' 13.

Twice Washington overcame leads

which Maryland had gained mainly by

[errors, only to fall shorl In tho tin,,

I

attompt. While Evans was pitching

» gajno thai doBorved to win, tho

Sho'mon played , ."> q basoball behind

him, nearly half of Maryland 1

! puns
i gained ir and poor field-

Inn.

Both teams hil rrooly, but Mary-

land captllisod moro on tholrs, than
.In 1 Wni hington, , i Ing IB runs on

16 ii i Tho Klblo s, with their

ID hits, brought In only 1 8 run . Bi

ini
, won! u ntlro roul i the

mound for tho hum,- to while

[Maryland coltod in throe rollof hurl-

era for « .

Tho llnoup and lummary:

Maryland Ab R II A
Thomas, c I 2 4 2 l

\vi lor, 8b (12 12 2

Keller, cf 8 I :i 2 o

Stonobrnkor, n» r, I 2 2 H

Bryant, If 112 1

Egan, If i n n i n

Quclioys f •' 10 2

Surgont, 2b r, ;i .1 .'I .1

Willi . lb '1 o I 10 n

Woods, p 8 I i) ii :i

Pattorson, p .
n

Lolcor, |, i ii n o o

Boobo, p ii ii (i o o

Totals 'in 15

It

15

II

27

O

111

'.i B Imirrton Al, A
Wobb, II :: 2 2

Evans, p r. 2 '1 l) 2

Tli ,
il> r, :i :i 2

..i- n, cf G 2 4 Ii II

Huffman, It' r, 1 I II

Rlnohart, 2b •1 4 1

Ben v. bs 8 2 2 4 2

Saltor, rf .'! 1 2

IT 1, C 4 1 1 n :i

Tin ner, rf 2 1 1

LBIIanclonl 1

Totals III l.'l 10 27 10

Batted for Wobb in ninth.

Maryland I 2 1 II 1 11 I 3 0—15
Washington 00 1) I 8 I 0—13

l l

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1980
Effective January 24th, 1930

Hererra, Eisentrout And Mead
Hold Other Positions

At the annual elections of the

lien's Glee Club last Thursday even-
lng. Lawrence Yourtee was chosen

President, succeeding Lawrence Wil-|

hams at that post.

Elected to the other positions were
Hererra, vice-president ; Eisentrout,

secretary-treasurer; and J. Mead,
librarian.

The Glee Club is, at the present
llme, practicing on the Commence-
ment music.

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m.
'

10:00 a. m.

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapoli*, Maryland

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD

PROGRAM WEEK OF MAY 18-23

MONDAY - TUESDAY, MAY 18 - 19

"THE STORY OF LOUIS PASTEUR"
Starring PAUL MUNI

Truly one of the greatest films of all time. A
picture we present with pride and unhesitatingly

recommend to every one of our patrons.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 20-21

MARGARET SULLAVAN and
HENRY FONDA in

"THE MOON'S OUR HOME"
The oddest, gayeHt comedy-romance since Adam

ribbed Eve, Based <>n Faith Baldwin' Cosmopoli-

tan Magazine sen'al.

,.,-,»]—The :i STOOGES in their newest com-

edy hit "Ants In The Pantry."

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MAY 22 - 23

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Hopalong Cassidy's New Hit

"3 ON THE TRAIL"
with BILL BOYD

LEW AYRES - FLORENCE RICE in

"PANIC ON THE AIR"
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Speaker Advises On

Criminal Treatment

"Protective Penology" Topic

Of Mr. H. D. Kerns

(Continued from Page I

)

"The real problem facing the coun-

try i» not to curt- the loclal offender

but to prevent hi* becoming nn of-

fender," ho noted.

"It Hcemn to me," he concluded,

"that in our approach to and treat-

ment of the Hocinl offender wc miiHt

lalte something of the Christian attl-

tudfl, There are three methods or

attitudes: the cynical, the nentlmen-

tol, and Hie sensible—the attitude

J. ii w.ok. He Htiw men hh they were

with all their imperfections and their

Hhortcomings. He hiiw them not on-

ly HH they were but tiw they were

mount to he, an they might be. He

employed those methods necessary In

touch and transform penonalttiei in-

to the Bhapo God intended for them."

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE A N N U N C E D -MAY 29TO JUNE 4

FRIDAY. MAY 29, 1

9 A. M-— 12 M.

Education 2

Knglifth 2 (Dr. Ingfills,

English 2 (Prof. Tollcs)

Room*

English 2 \Prnf. Bradley)

English 4 IProf. Bradley)

Government 24

Sociology 22

i to P. M.—4i30 P.

Chemistry 2 Hon

Chemistry 10

English ft

English 14

Room
Room

22, 24,

Room
Room
Room
Room

M.

ms 25,

Room
Room
Room

Mathematics 6

Sociology 26 .

1:30 P. n

Astronomy
Ui'errnan 4

26
|

Psychology

21 Spanish 2

Spamwh 4

Room
Room

M.

Room
Room
Room
Room
Room

25 'Mathematics 2, (Dr. Robinson)

Room
Physics 6 Room

26

25

20
|
Economics fi

21 Education 24
21 English 12c

Vrench 6

Mathematics 2

MONDAY, JUNE 1. 1

9 A. M.—12 M.

SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1936

9 A. M.—12 M.

Chemistry 8

Education !

Covernment 22

History 2

Library Science

Sociology 34

Education [2

History 4

Mathematics lb

Room
Room
Room
Room

1:30 P.

:iri Economics 2

10 Enallsh 1 2b

21 Latin B

2(1 Latin 2

Room
Room
Room

Rooms 21, 25,

Room
Room

M.—4:30 P. M.

Room
Room
Room
Room

TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1936

9 a. M.— 12 M.

Room
Room
Room
Room

(Dr. Jones) Room

Room 2«

Room 22

1:30 P.

Education 10

English 24

cTi 2

,Music 4

'sychology 2

M.- »:30 P M.

Room
Room
Room
Room

Rooms 21,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1936

9 A. M.—12 M.

English 1H Room
German 2 Room
Government 28 Room

Mathematics 8

Mathematics 12

1:30 P. M.—4:30 P. M.

Biology 2 Rooms 21, 2S
English 4 (Prof. Tolles) Room 20

French 8 Room 10

Physics 2 Room 35

THURSDAY, JUNE 4 1936

9 A. M —12 M.

French 4 Room 21

History 12 Room 26

1:30 P. M.-—»:30 P. M.

Historv of Art 2 Room 11

kinematics Ab Room 26

—

Report all conflicts to the Regis-

tror.

No changes in this schedule will b,

permitted without the consent of the

registrar.

. . . but Turkey is

famous for Tobacco

...the aromatic

Turkish tobacco that

adds fragrance and

flavor to Chesterfield

Cigarettes.

O 1936, Ltccrrr & Myeju Tobacco Co.
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Dr. Hancock Speaks

On Unknown Facts

In History Of Md.

Historian States Maryland
Laid Foundations For

American Union

LOUISE NICHOLSON
ELECTED TO HEAD

REID HALL COUNCIL

j

Jean Harshaw Elected Vice-
President ; Polly Taylor

Secretary-Treasurer

James E. Hancock, secretary of the

Maryland Historical Society, address-

ed the weekly assembly last Thurs

day with "Some Little Known
Facts of Maryland History and their

Application to the History of the

United States" as his topic.

Mr. Hancock briefly told of some
of the work of the Maryland Histor-

ical Society and its importance as a

source of material for all American
historians from Bancroft on. Re-

cently he was asked to put together

the roster of six royalist regiments.

A loyalist organization was formed

in Maryland; and, while most of its

members were from the Western
shore, they gathered in Kent and

moved to Philadelphia to join Howe.
They were then sent to defend Pen-

sacola.

"Of all the conflicts in the Revolu-

tionary War, I know of none that was
more heroic than the defense of Pen-

sacola for a one-month seige by these

troops," Mr. Hancock declared. At
the conclusion of the war they em-

barked for Canada. Maryland pass-

ed a law forbidding them to return

here.

This showed a division in the col-

only that is well worth accounting

for; these royalists were of good fam-

ilies and connected with the British

because of commercial interests. In

the fifteen or twenty years preceding

the war, about two-thirds of the

American commerce came out of the

Chesapeake Bay and was about even-

ly divided between Virginia and

Maryland. But here there was a dif-

ference: the Virginian shipping was

largely carried in Scotch bottoms but

many of the Maryland traders owned

their own ships.

Referring to National Trade Week
Mr. Hancock said that he might

choose as a text, "The sea is his, and

he hath made it." Then he spoke

briefly on the development of trade

from the days of the Phoenicians up

to the planting of colonies in the new

world by the nations of Europe.

Conditions on the Chesapeake were

entirely different from those along

the ocean. The Chesapeake was like

a vast inland sea, with many creeks

providing protection during storms.

Shipyards began to appear all along

(Continued on Pago 4)

McLain, Shorb, And

Pfund Elected New
Class Presidents

DR. WILLIAM BROWN U„ Snrietv Tan
WILL ADDRESS COM- n0I10r,M)Clely laP
MENCEMENT EXERCISES] Two Junior, Four

Louise Nicholson, of the class of
1937, was elected president of the
Women's Student Government Asso-
ciation last Wednesday night by the
resident students of Reid Hall. Jean
Harshaw, runner-up for president on
the first ballot, was elected vice-pres-

ident on the second ballot. The
third senior representative will be
Margaret Sutton. Polly Taylor was
elected secretary-treasurer.

The sophomores came to a dead-

lock in electing their second repre-

sentative, the vote on several ballots

being a tie between Lorraine Pink,

present sophomore representative,

and Dorothy Williams.

The freshmen again elected Jeanne
Mitchell as their representative to the

Council.

Miss Nicholson, a resident of Bal-

timore, has served on the Council for

the past three years. She is a mem-
ber of the Gamma Sigma sorority.

Besides her activity on the class hock-

ey team, she maintains active mem-
bership in the Y. W. C. A. and the

Mount Vernon Literary Society.

Jean Harshaw, of Lansdowne,
Pennsylvania, served on the 1 Council

for one year. She is the newly-elect-

ed president of the Mount Vernon
Literary Society and vice-president of

the Sigma Tau Delta sorority. She

is a member of the College varsity in-

ter-collegiate tennis team, and plays

varsity hockey, basketball, and wom-
en's tennis. She is women's sports

editor of the ELM.

Polly Taylor, newly-elected presi-

dent of the Sigma Tau Delta sorority,

comes from Darlington, Maryland.

She plays varsity hockey and baskets

ball, and is active in the Mount Ver-

non Society and Classical Society.

Complete Shake-Up Made In

Officers In Classes Of

1938 and 1939

F. M. C. A, Sets Tentative

Date For Next Conference

han Harshaw Made Prexy

Of Mount Vernon Society

Other Officers Elected At Meet-
ing Held Last Tuesday

The Mount Vernon Literary Socie-

'>" held elections on Tuesday, May
*9. at 12:45 P. M. The results were

« follows:

President—Miss Jean Harshaw.

Vice-President — Miss Barbara
sPark lin.

Secretary—Mr. Luther Bergdall.

Treasurer—Mr. Philip Hi.kman.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Mr. Markham
^'ingate.

Curators—Messrs. James Pitman,

Robert Swain, and William Van
N'ewkiJfc.

Slightly Altered Plans For

Freshman Week Are
Announced

The setting of April 17 and 18 as

the tentative date for next year's Y.

M. C. A. Conference and the laying

of the "Y" plans for next year's

Freshman Week were the results of

the "Y" meeting last Tuesday.

Plans were announced for Fresh-

man Week. The usual weiner roast

will be held; and, in addition an in-

formation desk will be established on

freshman registration day in William

Smith Hall. It was also announced

that the freshman handbooks would

be sent to the freshmen so that they

would receive them before arriving on

the campus.

The suggestion was made that the

Y. M. C. A. attend the last Vespers

of the year tomorrow evening in a

body, meeting at the "Y" room at

6:10 and going together to Reid Hall.

This was approved by the members

and will be carried out.

A party is to be held following the

last meeting of the "Y" next Tues-

day night.

The three lower classes hold their

annual flections of officers last

Thursday.

Joseph McLain was elected presi-

dent of the senior class for the year

of l08B-'36. McLain is from Baltl*

j
more, Maryland and la archon of the

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity. He is n

member of the Silver Pontagon So-

ciety and of the Varsity Club.

The present sophomore class elect-

ed Norman Shorb of Silver Spring

j

Maryland to their class presidency.

Shorb was a member of the Student

Council during his fir^t and lecond

years at the College and is on the

jay-vee basketball team.

Howard Pfund, of Baltimore,

Maryland, was elected president of

next year's sophomore class. Pfund

has won varsity letters in two sports,

basketball and bnseball, and is a

member of the Varsity Club.

William Hall was reelected to the

Student Council from the senior

class. This is Hall's second year on

the Council. He is vice-president of

the Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity, and

president of the Washington Players,
j

Francis Bratton was elected to the
|

fourth senior Council position. Brat-

ton is scribe of the Theta Kappa Nu
Fraternity, and is next year's Editor-

in-Chief of the Pegasus, the College

annual.

Elton Wilmot, president of his

class for two years, was elected to

the Student Council by the present'

sophomore class, as was Philip Hick-

man.

George Eistentrout and Lawrenci

BufTington were elected to the Coun-

cil by the present freshman class,

Results of the elections:

Senior Clas.s—1936-37:

President: Joseph H. McLain.

Vice-President: James B. White

Secretary: Phoebe L. Pyle.

Treasurer: Margaret C. Sutton.

Student Council Representatives:

E. William Hall, Francis H. Brat

ton. i

Junior Class—1936-37:

President: Norman W. Shorb.

Vice-President: Benjamin C. Beck,

ham.

Secretary: Mary Emma Taylor.

Treasurer: William F. Doering.

Student Council Represcnatives

Elton L. Wilmot, Philip A. Hick-

Sophomore Class—1936-37:

President: Howard Pfund.

Vice-President: Oakley Valliant.

Secretary: Helen Alsdorf.

Treasurer: George Englebert.

Student Council Representatives:

George Eisentrout, Lawrence Buf-

fingtin.

Noted Educator, Author, And
Explorer Is Member Of
W. And L. Faculty

The June Weoh exorcises will bo-
i gin Thursday, June i, and continue
thi "in- ii Mondaj . Juno B, n hen tho
one hundredth and fifty-fourth Com-
mencement will mark the dose of the

College year.

The program for June Week Will

consist of the June rote, meetings of

the Visitors and Govovnoi and the

Alumni A&ftOClQl ion. togol hot With

the June Ball. This will be climaxed
bj the flncniliui rente service and the

Commencement oxorctsos.

William Moseloy Brown bag boon
choi en as the spoakor Foi tho C
mencomonl oxorefsos, Ho wa boi n

in Lynchburg, Vn., ami received till

diploma from tho high i hool In Dan
villi-, Vn. lie whs awarded his B, A.

degree from Washington and I In

19M, ami the nexl yiir received his

M. A. from tin- same unlvor Ity. Be
nl«o attended Contra College and
won his M. A. and Ph. D. dogl'008

from Columbia.

His entire career has been dovotod
to study and teaching. Since his

graduation from Washington and
Leo he has been closely connected
with that institution! sorvtng aboul

sixteen years as on Instructor there.

During tho World War be served

as a private, corporal, sergeant and

second lieutenant.

Ho went hh an United Stales re-

presentative, on the Ulrfch i p. Hi

tion to the Interior of Brad! in 1081-

32. He also attended a similar ex-

pedition later In 1988-84.

He was elected president of the

League of Nations Stability In L988.

He is an honorable member of the

;

In liinh- Hi :(mi(|iM- I't llrraldique

de France, a member of the Ameri-

can Association of University ProfeS*

sorsi nnd the Academy of Science ol

which he was president in 192K-2D.
j

Besides In-longing to theHc andj

nu me in us other organization.-; he I

the author of several books, among'

them "Best Books on The Choice of a!

Careei , in \'.V>fV anil n |.ar,i|iln."i < i<l

th<' Sermon on the Mount, "The Dis-

course on the Hillside."

Historical Society Plans

Complete Reorganization

Plans for the reorganization of the

Washington College Historical Socle-

1

ty were considered at an imoprtant

business meeting held Thursday, Mayi

21, The proposal to reorganize the
j

Society was unanimously approved

by the members, and a committee un-

der the chairmanship of Robert Sny-

der was appointed by the president to

draw up the reorganization plans.

Next fall when the plans are car-

ried out, the membership of the So-

ciety, it is shown, will be limited to

fifteen students who show promise inj

the study of history as a major. Such|

members will be carefully selected
j

from a list of eligible students by thei

committee, who will in turn elect the

new officers.

The reorganization of the Society'

was made necessary, not only by the
I

loose membership of fifty, but by the

desire to limit the membership to the

more intelligent students of history

in the hope to make the Society one

of honor and dignity.

Sophomore Leaders

Silver Pentagon Last Night

Elected Six Outstanding

Men On Campus

Two juniors and four sophomores
woro "tapped" tasl night by the Sil-

ver Pentagon Society) local I

leadership fraternity, The Junior
men selected were Francis Howard
Bratton, of Elkton, Maryland, and
E i « HHam Hall, ol William
port, Maryland. The sophomore men
Included Leon David Rorowlti, Bal-
' i, Maryland; El i

i
u I]

i. Waterbury, Connecticut; James
David Salter, Now Castle, Dolawarof
and Henry Luthoi Bergdall, ElMcotl

City, Maryland.

To become eligible for tho Sliver

Pentagon o man must have nt least

minimum of twelve activity points

in three different Holds of actli .

with n dofinlto leadoi hip major In

one Hold. The various Holds cover-

ed Include scholarship, publications,

athletics, social leadership, and music
ami forcnalcs. A candidate must
have served at least two years In his

major Hold.

HniUnn, who Will' n-eenlly eleeled

editor of the L987 PEGASUS, alsn

had a major in the scholarship Held,

He It ii number' of the Washington

College Honor Soeioty and to date la

the highest ranking science studonl

in his class. He has boon ejected to

serve nu Hie Mi-n'it Slinlenl (Imuiril

01 nexl year, and is scribe of Mary-
land Alpha of Theta Kappa Nu.

Hall also offered two major fields,

being imber of the student coun-

cil and president of the Washington

FlayeiH. He is a member of the Phi

Sigma Tau fraternity and holds an

office In that group. He has appeal

ed before the Washington College

student body in ueven major dramatic

productions.

Leon Horowitz, who was elected

secretary of the Student Government

Association in the College-wide elec-

tions, has a second major in the field

Of scholarship. For two consecutive

yeari he has earned his varsity let-

ter in basketball and is an active

member of the Varsity Club.

Elton Wilmot, who served as pres-

ident of his class for two years and

,-.ri recently elected to the Student

Council, has earned varsity letters in

basketball and football and is secre-

tary of the Varsity Club. He is an

officer in the recently inducted Beta

Omega chapter of Kappa Alpha, and

is an officer of Le Cercle Francais.

James Salter's major is in the field

of athletics, he being one of the few

three-letter men of the College. He

is a member and officer of Kappa Al-

pha, and holds active membership in

Le Cercle Francais. the Biological

Society, and the Glee Club. He has

also contributed articles to the ELM.

Luther Bergdall has two majors

also, as a result of his elections to the

assistant editorship of the ELM and

manager of the Paul E. Titsworth de-

bate Club. He has served on the

ELM staff two years in the capacity

of reporter and news editor. He is

a member of Theta Kappa Nu, and

for two years has maintained active

membership in the V. M. C. A. and

was elected secretary of the Mt. Ver-

non Society. He this year served as

assistant manager of the football

team.
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The Washington Elm

Published weekly, from Septemb

28 to May 30, by and for the inte

est* of the student body, fnculty, a-

nlumni of Washington College, t

eleventh oldest Institution of high

lenrning in the United States. Found

cd at Chentertown, Maryland, 1782

nd

th

Carroll Wo-iky CuUtl VMy.t-In <
>'"

Jay Bpry AmlMnni SdlU
r r Hlncum Bl»lnaM Muring
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SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1936

FINALE

With the rurrent issue of the ELM,

thin Editor ends his active association

with the ntnff of thin student publica-

tion. With the delivery of bin

"Swan Sung," valedictory, or what-

ever one chooses to call it, there arc

recalled by him the valuable and

unique experiences that he has deriv-

ed from his four yearn of active put

ticipution in this undergraduate

Journalistic endeavor.

There have boon times in every-

one's life when he feels liko with-

drawing nit of his efforts from some
impnrlnnt endeavor for certain plcun-

nvw, but when he resists and finds

that he must sacrifice these material

and subjective pursuits for a greater,

common cause he senses his first, great

responsibility to society—whether it

he an undergraduate student body or

a wider social circle. This hus been

the case of the ELM staff in certain

trying times of the thirty-fifth vol-

ume. If the paper has been a suc-

cess this year in the eyes of its read-

ers, it hns only been becnuso of the

unified activity on the part of the

staff as a whole. No one person—or

even n half-dozen persons—van claim

fur himself or for themselves any in-

dividual laurels for the publication's

advance. Just as any grent athletic

team must strive to conquer by the

unmitigated efforts of ench man, so

has the ELM striven to rise to unpre-

cedented journalistic heights on this

campus. And so. with the Editor's

last chance to appeal to his editor

readers, he takes this opportunity of

personally thanking the entire edi-

torial and business staff for the sup

port they have given him in his turn

at the helm of a major campus activ

ity. His duties have merely been

performed in the capacity of coordin-

ator of the work of all members of

the staff.

As the present generation is about

to make its exodus from the portal;

of this traditional, yet active, insti

tulion they are made cognizant of the

progress that has been made in their

four years here. The College has

greatly expanded in number, physical

plant, intellectual advance, and the

widespread dissemination of good-

will. In this same time the ELM has

attempted a similar expansion to

meet the needs of a progressive insti-

tution. It has tried consistently to

fill its fundamental and integral

function in college life, by the coord-

ination of all heterogeneous and dis-

integrated factions into one ' n

unit.

Because I am vitally interest

the future nf the publication and • *

to see it ascend to yet greater heiy

I would suggest « two-fold ret ,

mendation to the Administration I
the student body to give honest

conHtruelive conHldcrntlon. The first

Of thesG is a matter of an Executive

Publications Board to select and re-

commend at the time of nominations

those candidates who have actively

lOrvad on the paper nnd who thereby

become eligible for the executive po-

sition!. As a retiring editor it iH my
earnest doilrt that this organ never

be allowed to fall into unskilled hands

OT under Ihe direction of radical and

Stagnant minds. Here we all have an

organ by which we are Judged in the

great expanse beyond our own inti-

mate little world. I charge you, let

It bfi roproientativfl of the fine Col-

lege and student body it represents.

The other proposal is a matter of

some definite financial remuneration

for the forthcoming generations of

editors on this publication. Other

ollegOS and universities compensate

their editors anywhere from a small'

allowance to full credit, for their col-,

lege expenses. It would be the least]

appreciation that could be shown to

the editor to have part of his totnl ex-

penses reduced by virtue of the hours

Upon hours he puts into his work, and

Inst but not least the material ser-

vice that ho renders to his Alma Ma-

ter.

With these flnnl words I make my
last bow. May I again expit-ss my
sincere appreciation of the support I

have received this year, and the

wholesome enjoyment I hove gotten

from my association with the ELM.
There is much yet to be done on the

ELM, and for my successors may I

wish the greatest of success, nnd. for

their welfare solicit the wholehearted

support of the entire student body.

As a last word for those who follow,

may I quote nn excerpt from a prom-
nent old hymn:

Faith, mighty fiiith, the promise sees,

And looks to that nlone;

Laughs at impossibilities,

And cries it shall bo done.

—Carroll Wesley Casteel.
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QUO VAD1S?

In another few weeks the business

world nnd the employment and per-

sonnel offices will again be besieged

by innumerable college students look-

ing for jobs. Among these will

doubtlessly he n proportionate num-
ber of Washington College graduates.

Some evaluation should be given to

the employment possibilities for those

who may be contemplating a berth,

temporary or permanent, or an inde-

pendent payroll.

A large percentage of the present

senior class is considering the possi-

bilities of higher specialized educa-
tion. These will not be seeking em-
ployment of a permanent nature as

yet. Others, satisfied with the edu-

cation provided within these very
walls, on theft own free will or by
necessity, will be looking for some
encouraging opening whore they may
ast their lots for n lifework. At tin

present time the employment outlook

is not too rosy, but better than it was
for those who faced the employment
agencies this time iast year.

No senior, no matter bow well qual-

ified, should expect to step into some
high salaried position with private of-

fice and secretaries and a corps of un-

derstudies. The race of optimists is

not extinct, but Washington College

students would not as yet qualify to

take courses in income tax evasion.

Still, the glorious opportunity of

earning what was formerly pin mon-
ey still exists. With the present na-

tional administration on a liberal

spending spree, there seem to be
(Oontinued In Next Column)
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THURSDAY, JUNE FOURTH
President's Reception to Visitors and Governors

Faculty, and Senior Class. President's House

Commencement Play, "Fly Away Home,"
"The Washington Players,' William Smith Hall

FRIDAY, JUNE FIFTH
Dedication of D. A . R. Historic Grove, Campus
June Fete Campus
Commencement Ball Gymnasium

SATURDAY, JUNE SIXTH
Alumni Reunion Campus
Alumni Baseball Game Washington Field

,
Alumni Dinner-Dance Gymnasium
Annual Meeting of Alumni Association

Gymnasium

SUNDAY, JUNE SEVENTH
Baccalaureate Sermon William Smith Hall

President Gilbert W. Mead, Litt. D., LL. D.

Musical Program William Smith Hall

College Musical Association

MONDAY, JUNE EIGHTH
Academic Procession

Commencement Exercises and Conferring of

Degrees William Smith Hall

Address by William Moseley Brown, Ph. D.

Washington, D. C.

Informal Luncheon Gymnasium
Meeting of the Board of Visitors and Governors

William Smith Hall

OVER the HILL
We see where the game of "Hay-

stack" got noticeable mention in Bal-

lyhoo recently.

A dunce cap to the members of

the Roman History class who looked

for "The Acts of the Apostles" on the

history reserve shelf.

Taylor's still working his way up

in the Reid Hall Cadets. Make him
a sergeant next week, Dolly.

along, so Ward number 1, made a

rapid change of plans.

The penny-in-the-jug game up at

Max's isn't doing so well.

Wingate says at last there's a

game be can beat.

Huffman's tactics at class elections

weren't exactly subtle.

Capobianco has taken up sailing.

Ask Westcott why.

Stealing the Pegasus' stuff: "I

wear loud socks because I like 'em,"j

"Snuffy" Smith.

"Wee Willie" Abbott's "playing

skill" won deserved praise lately, as

did Bill Smith's.

That wns a ball club Loyola
brought along with them, wasn't it?

Your guess is as good as ours.

More than a triangle:

Pitman Mead

Knotts

Kaufman

The Skipp-Dodd combination looks

very well together. A suggested

nickname is Mr. Washington.

Feels sorta' strange having an
alien president of the Student Gov-
ernment.

They say Wardie's date cross-fired

the other night. His double came

We've been asked to mention

Sweeney and "Haystack" in the .iame

item. Just to clear matters up.

"Spider" Webb's been playing 4th

of July. Sticking Torpedoes on

strange girls' cars. Tsk, Tsk.

plenty of emergency "positions" go-
ing around for those who have enough !

political influencel The future of;

this type of employment seeker, while]

temporarily satisfactory, 19 in the I

long run of an unstable status.

For those who are searching for
sound possibilities, there is only one
language with which they may im-

press. Social grace or the self-assur-

ance of a pseudo-education in every-

thing, while prominent in the present

day concept of college training, fail

to impress business or institutions for
advanced study. Only a sound acad-

emic record, and recommendations
frim a critical faculty speak the

language that employers understand.

It is too late now to think about pur-

suing this course of study patterns,

but as the college student goes about
in the quest of work, he should be a

bit retrospective over his college

career before he goes about proclaim-

ing the injustices of the cold world
of realism for not opening up its maw
to him and giving him an honored
and meritorious position.

Stack's straw hat is as bad now as

his haircut was. His mother likes it,

says Ci"umpton's all-around boy.

The "solid south" had nothing 011

Ward number 5 in the junior" elec-

tions.

Wingate's just a good runner-up,

he admits. One case where number
5 didn't come through.

Now that the Pegasus is paying

dividends, Taylor's riding high.

"He gave his all"—did outfielder

Bilancioni, and "Slugger's" game leg

really hurt the team Thursday. No
batting punch.

Did you know that;

"Pogie" is coming back next year?

Salter is a first baseman?
McMahon lost a two-mile?

"Reds" Aldridge makes good cake?

Our baseball team is a "byword of

terror"?

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Larry Williami

DEBUT

Having fallen at least temporary
heir to the mantle of the retiring Ex.

change Editor, Larry Williams who in

his spare time while not reviewin*
umpteen college papers, was prenj.

dent of half the campus organization,
and a tenor of some note (frequently
quite a few), I seize the typewriter
firmly by the handle and plunge into

f. stack (not to be confused with a

haystack) of newspapers.

TIP FOR THE UNDERGRADUATES

After years of waiting, we have
finally run across just what we need
to struggle through our courses. This
latest scheme is a precious little book
that applies the science of psychology
to the business of getting better

grades, and tells how you can get bet-

ter marks with less work by the use

of a little Salesmanship .which is

something not needed by everybody
around here. This little helper costs

you one dollar (one buck) and is di-

vided into nine chapters—which
makes it cost but ten cents a chapter

and a dime for the cover and preface.

The table of contents is as follows:

Part I—Selection of courses.

Part II—Choosing professors.

Part III—Impressing the "Profs."

Part IV—Selective Reciting: How
to avoid being called on for what you

don't know and how to get yourself

called on for what you do know.

(Boy, if we could just do that!)

Part V—Laboratory work.

Part VI—Hitting exams.

Part VII—Getting an unfair grade

corrected.

Part VIII—What is grade-getting

ability?

Part IX—How much do grades

mean after you leave college?

This helpful little volume has been

prepared by a Phi Betta Kappa who

took his M. A. in psychology—and

who prefers to remain anonymous, if

you don't believe all this, just write

to Lucas Brothers, Publishers, Colum-

bia, Mo.

It's not often we come across a bit

of unbiased appreciation concerning

some of the features that make

Washington College what it is today,

but here is a bit by one Pete Simo-

poulos, columnizing in the St. John's

Collegian. This speaks for itself

(and us, too)

:

"For the first time in local athletic

history, the college tennis team met

the team from Washington College,

and lo and behold ! there was a mem-

ber of the opposite sex as a member

of the visiting team, and she played

No. 3. Ed Volkhart was picked to

play her and it really took a lot of

control to keep his eyes on the ball.

Imagine being on one side of the net

with an attractive young lass hi*'

ting them back, and she could really

hit that ball. Many of the college

lads dropped down to see the match.'

Kaufman, Jr.. says that it's no

small wonder that colleges have so

much knowledge; the Frosh always

bring some in and the Seniors never

take any away.

Clarkie: "Every time I look at y°°

I think of a great man."

Bobbie: "Flatterer. Who uV itt"

Clarkie: "Darwin." \

—Catholic U. Tower (Adapted*

;
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Twirlers Beat Loyola 20-4; Win State Title—
Fvan« Hnrl« Nn Hit NE™EN BLANKED BY
tvans nuns no nit Delaware at newai

Ball Four Innings

Nicholson Gathers Five Hits

Out Of Five Trips To Plate i

CAPITALIZE ON ERRORS

record

Blue Hens Score 9-0 Win; Jean
Harshaw Plays Well

The Washington College tennis
team made another unsuccessful bid
for a victory Wednesday afternoon
against Delaware University at Nfew-
arl as they were turned back score-
less in a 9-0 battle.

The best performer for Washing-

Tracksters Lose To

West Chester Team

Shoremen Fall Short In Field

Events In Close Match

INDIVIDUAL STAR Im- r n i

is two contests WW From Delaware

J

At Newark By 10-5

jKiblerite? Overcome Early

Maintaining

league competition, the Washington
to " Waa Miss Jean Harshaw, wh

College nine last Thursday had two
tended her singles opponent, Nichols.

big innings to take the Loyola Grey-I
t0 three sets and then P8 ' 1

"
"" with

hounds into camp on Kibler Field by
Jimmie p»t™an, extended Nichols and

; Humes to three sets. In spite of thethe count of 20-4. The Shorem
capitalized on walks and errors

Displaying a decided advandaga on
the cinder path, but fulling buck in

the field events, the Wa Kington I !ol

lege tracksters Wednesday suffered

their Ural setback in o 1 1" iq , l< torj

by the Weal Che b i State Teachei .

.;: 2-8 to 58 i a

i.. .i bj Gibby Young, who was the

individual star of the meet with 22

convert sixteen hits into twenty runs,
lteam has been showinB

commanding score, the Washington! 1 " 3 points, th

while the visitors made their three >

provement w ' tn each contest,

hits good for four tallies. The summaries:

Evans, hefty portsider for the

Shoremen, hurled hitless ball for his

four innings on the mound, and was
then removed to give Coach Kibler's,

other recruits some practice mound
|

6 "2, 6' 1 '

duty. Bill Nicholson turned in the'
Wn^ht '

Delaware

batting feature of the day with five

'

mi

hits out of as many trips to the plate,

which should have been gratifying to

some visiting big league scouts. Rine-

hart had a good day at the bat get-

ting three out of five, one of them
resulting in a homer after a hard hit

ball was misjudged and rolled out to

the left field bank. Salter, playing

first base for his third different posi-

tion of the season, collected two safe-

ties out of three official tries.

W. Smith, pitcher, got a long home
run, and Carney collected a triple for
two of Loyola's three hits.

The Shoremen had big third and
sixth innings, making nine runs
each of these frames. The contest
was a seven inning tilt by agreement,
and at the end of the sixth Coach
Kibler sent in practically a whole new
team of reserves to get a bit of var-

sity seasoning.

The summary:
Loyola Ab R H A
J- Smith, ss 3 2 1

S. Powers, rf 1 1

D. Powers, rf 2 1

Stevenson, cf 3 1 1 3

Carney, lb 3 1 8

Bracken, c 3 2 1

O'Neil, If 3 1

Bremer, 3b 3 1 1 2

ttayson, 2b 4 1

Mantz, p 1

W. Smith, p 2 1 1 2

McClure, p 1

apid

SINGLES
Donoho, Delaware, defeated Shorb,

7-5, 6-0.

Wheeless, Delaware, defeated Sny-

defcated Pit

Nichols, Delaware, defeated Jean
Harshaw, 6-1, 4-6, 6-3.

Wells, Delaware, defeated Clag
gett, 6-3, 6-1.

Hume, Delaware, defeated Kauf-
man, 6-3, 6-1. *

DOUBLES
Wheeless and Wright, Delaware,

defeated Shorb and Snyder, 4-6, 6

6-1.

Nichols and Hume, Delaware, de-

feated Jean Harshaw and Pitman,
6-1, 4-6, 6-3.

Wells and Pierre, Delaware, de-

jfeated Claggett and Toney, 6-4, 10-8.

oo——

-

Phillip Skipp Elected As

Varsity Club President

White, Wilmot, Huffman, And
Zebrowski Also To Serve

Totals 28 4 3 28

Washington Ab
Webb, If 4
Evans, p 1

Tignor, 3b 5

Nicholson, ef 5

Rinehart, 2b
Berry, ss . . .

Turner, rf

Pfund, c

Salter, lb
Wh'te, p
Huffman, If

Zebrowski, p
*"

weth, ss

5

,4

1

4

3

1

1

^mbo, lb
Urie, If .

.

Phillip J. Skipp, of Bristol, Con-
necticut, was elected president of the

Washington College Varsity Club at

the regular meeting last Monday ev-

ening. Skipp earned his varsity let-

ters in football, being a member of

the undefeated eleven of the 1934

season, and in basketball. He is al-

so a member of the track squad, par-j Time—4m

Shoremen took fir i

place in the 120 yard high hurdles,

the 100 yard dash, the 220 yard dash,

the 220 yard low hurdles, all v on bj

Young; the mile run. by McMahon;
the 880 yard run, by Bowen; and a

three-way tie for first in the high

jump. West Chester won first place

in every field event. 1 1n I III yard rlM

and the two mile race. The score re

maincd relatively close throughout the

meet, and the final result whs not de-

termined until the final event, the

broad jump. Had Washington placed

first, second and third in this ovenl

instead of the second and third places

they received, the Shore tracksmei

would have won the meet by a 2-1

point margin.

This victory for the Teachers give:

them a clean sweep <»f their athlotll

contests with Washington this year.

They were victorius in football lout

fall, basketball, two baseball games!

and the track meet. Their track

team is considered one of the best in

tht East.

The summary of the meet:

120-Yard High Hurdles—Won by

Young, Washington; second, Tully,

Washington; third, Mead, Washing-

ton. Time— 10.3s.

440-Yard Run—Won by Davis,

West Chester; second, Valliunt, Wash-

ington; third, Bufiington, Washing-

ton. Time—52.8s.

100-Yard Dash—Won by Young,
Washington; second, Kohn, WeHt
Chester; third, Andersen, Washing-

ton. Time—10.4s.

Mile-Run—Won by MacMahon,
Washington; second, Otwell, West

Chester; third, Wingate, Washington.

30.3s.

Glbbj Y g, who WOS the indivi-

dual star of the Middle Atlantic

States meel laal week with eight

I
' f

;

. and who scored 22 1-8 points

here ngntm I West Chester Toachors
!.'! W.'Hii-' ilny afh-riHion.

TWO COLLEGIANS STAR
IN MIDDLE ATLANTIC

Lead To Finish Strong

While Tom Kibler's Washington
College nine was busy last week in

defeating the Univorslty of Delaware
nt Newark, LO 5, they automatically
clinchod the title In the Maryland In-

tor Collegiate Bai oboll Loague for

the second tralghl year, We tern
Maryland toppled Mounl St. \i ;

,, j
'

and amoved any mathematical poi I

billtj ol the Mounts tying foi the
crown.

At Newark Washington trallod In

1 he oai [) inning i<> finish strong and
i:ik. the socond measure of the yoar
fr the traditional shore rival

Jim wind' was on the mound for

Washington and aftoi the Aral Inning,

n hen ha allowod throe runs, he hold

the Blue Hon In chock.

Tin- lineup and summary]

Young And McMahon Score 13
Points Together'

tieipating in the high jump and the
j

Shotput—Won by Robertson, West
weight events. He was forced to {Chester; second, Manifold, West

withdraw from College last spring, ! Chester ; third, Skipp, Washington,

but has returned to complete his i

Distance—42 ft. 1 1-2 in.

course with the class of 1937.

The other officers elected include

Vice-President—James White, let-

terman in baseball.

Secretary—Elton Wilmot, who
earned his varsity insignia in football

and basketball.

Treasure! — Wilbert Huffman
three letter man, baseball, basketball

and football.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Alexander Ze-

browski, football and basketball let-

terman and a member of the baseball

squad.

,

totals 34 20 16 21 8

tfola
. 000003 1— 4

ashington
. . , .209009 x—20

Errors—Webb, J. Smith 2, White,

f^nd. Howeth, Wayson. Two-base
"•*—Nicholson. Three-base hit—Nich-

p. Carney. Home runs—W.
^""th, Rinehart. Stolen bases—Ber^
» Nicholson 2, Salter. Double play

Tier to Rinehart. Base on balls

. White. 1; Mantz, 4; W.
1 ; Zebrowski, 2. Strikeouts

—

4; White, 5; Mantz, 1. Uro-

Horsey.

Wi

Sl»ith, I

***, 4

PHILUPJ

HAMS

Discus—Won by Manifold, West

Chester; second, FuOSS, West Ches-

ter; third, Robinson, West Chester.

Distance—116 ft. 10 in.

880 Yard Run—Won by Bowen,

Washington; second, Beden, West
Chester; third, Andersen, Washing-

ton. Time 2 m. 9.6s.

Pole Vault^Won by MacNab,
West Chester; tie for «econd, Con-
rad and Krupnick, West Chester, and

Young, Washington. Height—11 ft.

6 in.

220-Yard Dash—Won by Young,
Washington ; second, Davis, West
Chester; Third, B. Vandcrvoort,

Washington. Time—22.9s.

Two-Mile Run—Otwell. West Chea-

ter; second, MacMahon. Washington;
Third, Eentley, West Cheater—Time
10m. 19.5s.

High Jump—Tie for first by Tully,

Washington, Manifold and Donnan, 1

West Chester; third, Mead, Washing-

1

ton. Height—5 ft. 11 in.

Javelin—Won by Steckbeck, West
Chester; second, McGinnis, West:
Chester; third, Robinson, West Che»|
ter. Distance—179 ft. 1-2 in. i

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by'

Young, Washington; second, Valliant,

Washington; third, Tully, Washing-

1

ton. Time—26.6s.

Broad Jump—Won by Bertolini,

West Chester; second, Tully, Wash-
ington; third, Young, Washington-
Distance—21 ft. 5 1-2 in.

Washington College's two-man
track team gathered in 1 :t points last

week nt the Middle Atlantic States

C. A. A. meet, held at Swarthmore,
finishing ninth among 16 COllegOl en
tared.

Glbby Young snared top honors in

the 100-yard dash, was fifth in the
220-yard dash and fourth in the 120-

yard high hurdle*.

Ed MacMahon, his Chestertown

teammate, was third in the one-mile

run and fourth in the two-mile event.

W 1 liii.irtc.ii All It i) A
Bllanclont, If 2 I i

;i n

\\ .1.1.. I]
Li

I l 1

I'lviini., II. 5 I III

Tlgnoi'i lib 'I
•>

I i

Nicholson, cf 1 2 2 '1 n

i.vinh.ii i, 2b .1 l 1 2 i

M. '1 IV, '
1 I 1 2 :i

T i. rf II :i

Pfund, c •1 (I 2 4 1

Whlto, i. . . , 4 I 1 i 1

Total

.

BO 10

It

Hi

H

27

O

8

Delaware All A
C'i.lV, "1.

. . . 4 2 2 4 1

MrC.nl, II. :i I 12

George, cf 2 I 1

Roberti, :iii
, :i I 1 1 I

III. 1. II. JIM, If 1 1 1

Preston, if 4 1 I

Dflvj a I 2 2

Porry, c :i 2 4

Rood, ii. 2I> :i 1 :i 4

Payne, p I ii n

Total :») r, 27 13

Washington 2 .'( 1 4 0—10
Dolaware 30000002 0— 5

E] i on -McCord, Roberta, Davit,
Perry. Three bai a hits Berry. Strucli

out—by While, 4; Rood, 5, Double
pluyn—Rood i" McCord j Carey to

Reed to Mec.ni, Left on bnscr.

—

\v,i hlngton, 5; Delaware, r.. stolen

baHes— Bflancfonl, 'i; Roberts, Pres-
ton. Sacrifice hits—George. Be e on
ball:*—off White, -1; Reed, «i

; Payne,
3. Wild pitches—Rood. Umpire, Mc
Kinney. Time of garni—2:10.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF MAY 25 - 30

MONDAY - TUESDAY, MAY 25 - 26

Paramount'. New Hit

"FLORIDA SPECIAL"
with JACK OAKIE - SALLY EILERS
Added—OUB GANG in "2nd Childhood," Betty

Boop Cartoon, M-G-M Sportreel "Table Tennis."

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 27 - 28

ROBERT DONAT in

"THE GHOST GOES WEST"
with JEAN PARKER

and EUGENE PALLETTE
The sensational star of "Count Of Monte Cristo"

in a picture rated 4 stars.

Added—M-G-M Musical Revue in Color, and

Mickey Mouse Cartoon.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MAY 29 - 30

"SPEED"
with JAMES STEWART and

WENDY BARRIE - TED HEALY
Added—Barney Google Cartoon "Spark Plug" in

Color, Sportreel and Comedy "Share The Wealth."
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Dr. Hancock Speaks

On Unknown Facts

In History Of Md.

Historian States Maryland

Laid Foundations For

American Union

(Continued from Pajja 1)

lt» borders. Tht-He Maryland ship

bulldorii paid more attention to the

refincmonl of the hull Minn In nil thr-

2500 procodfng yearn Willi iharper

linen, more speed wai dovelopod,

The Hi; i Bhlpii of the Contlnontal

Nitvy wore built In Paltlmoro. While

il
Fthern cltloa woro held by the

British during the war, the llttlo

( '!,! apoalto boats wore can ylng on a

vlgorou coi ireo with Eui ope

"i don'l bollova Washington would

havi i n able to havo kept hla army

at Valloy Forgo bul for the supplies

.mi 1

1 om Baltlmoro," wa« tho bpln

Ion Qxpi'ossod by Mr. Hancock.

[following tho wai , tho ESngll h

merchants loadod up goods oxpoctlng

to continue trade with tho colonies

but oy i" the colonics was scarco.

The i'" nil was a holocausl of bank'

i n|.i. loi in London and slnco much

of the Easl Indian trade dopondod

.,n the London merchants thoro was

dangor of a revolt. Then Cornwal-

lin, governor of tho Islands, lloonsod

Amorlcan ships of which tha Brsi was

Hi. Chcsapoako.

in tho War of L812, ono third of

the xhips, one-fifth of the »fl'*

and one-eighth <•( tin men I

Navy were from Maryland.

By thin time the Baltimore I

had boon developed and •

third* of the American ti it

were ballt all along the I

Chesapeake. They were the

.. i vet 'I of the world and b

of a refinement of hull and o I

plotonei i
"i all I hoi {<•

lorlty over «ny ships ovoi bulll

1880 the United State; had become

the commercial rival of England nnd

throe fourths of the American trade

v.'ir bolng carried on Maryland-built

ships.

The coi rco dovelopetl before

and after the Revolutionary War by

tho people In this Btato 'li'i much i"

make tho United States a great pow-

er ii..' War of L812, mostly direct-

ed Ogafnst Maryland, did much to

bring o sonso of nationalism nnd n

soma of sell sufficiency. And thus

Mr. Hancock declared In concluding

that Maryland laid the foundations

fur tho American Union.

— CALENDAR —
OF THE WEEK'S EVENTS

SUNDAY, MAY Z4

:15 P. M.—Vupan, Reid Hall, Pro-

1

ftuor Frank Goodwin, Speaker. I

I COUNCIL ANNOUNCES Clifton Hope New President

WORK POINT SYSTEM Of College Classical Society

Publications Board Set Up As
Advisory Committee

MONDAY, MAY 25

V.40 P. M.—Elm Staff Meeting, Elm

Office,

v.30 P. M-—Var.ily Club Meeting.

7:00 P. M.—Silver Pentagon.

8:00 P. M.—Fraternitiei and Sorori-

tiei.

TUESDAY, MAY 26

3:00 P. M.—Baieball, Washington v».

Western Maryland, Weitminii-

tor, Md.

6>30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" Room.

7:00 P. M.—Music Clan, Auditorium.

Corclc Francais Hears Prof.

Solandt At Last Meeting

Lo Corclc Francois hold its last

mooting Of I lie year Wednesday, May

BO, at B:00 P, M. Professor Solandt

gave a talk on France, Illustrated by

slides. Starting with tho city of

Paris, he took his audience on an

Imaginary trip through the country,

then to Alsaco-Lorrainoi explaining

and commenting on, in French, the

object which each picture represent-

ed.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27

3:00 P. M.—Baseball, Washington vs.

Mt. St. Mary's, Emmittsburg,

Md.

6:30 P. M.—Orchestra Rehearsal.

6:30 P. M.—International Society.

THURSDAY, MAY 26

1 1 :00 A. M.—Closing Assembly, Pr«-

jdent Gilbert Wilcox Mead.

3:00 P. M.—Baseball, Washington vs.

Gcltysbrug College, at Gettys-

burg. Pa.

6:30 P. M.—Glee Club.

FRIDAY, MAY 29

9:00 A. M.—Final Examina

A system of work points was a-

j
dopted by the Student Council at its

meeting Monday evening. The out-

I standing features of this system are

I that no student shall hold any office

I counting five or more work points who

j
doesn't have a one point index, the

i Student Council, the Silver Pentagon,

the editors of the two publications,

and all presidencies except those of

I the class and Athletic Association are

included in this category; no student

,
may head more than one of the four

I
major organizations, the Council, the

Pentagon, the ELM, and the PEGA-
SUS; and no student is allowed to

hold the presidency of more than two

recognized organizations on the cam-

pus.

A Publications Board composed of

the two editors and business managers

of campus publications and a faculty

adviser war. set up to take care of the

nominations for editor and business

manager of the two, to assist in the

reading of contracts and to serve as a

general advisory committee.

Mr. Bilancioni was delegated by

the Council to see Mr. Johns in re-

gards to the filthy condition of the

dormitories and as to the possibility

of constructing a glass enclosed bulle-

tin hoard for the use of students.

The Council Ring Committee re-

ported that it is receiving bids on the

College rings.

The Washington CI]

Sot iet \ last Friday elected

the 193iJ-iyuT term,

following were elected:

Praeses—Mr. Clifton Hope.

Scriba—Miss Anna Strickland.

Aerarius—Miss Polly Taylor,

These positions correspond

regular positions of president, -,

tary, and treasurer.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1936

Effective January 24th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake

9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m. 1:00 n. m ,

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. n*.

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. ro,

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, Marylao^

fat"*! W*1

Two Radio Entertainments a Week
WEDNESDAY. 9 P. M IE.DT.)

ind Chorut

FRIDAY. 10 P M (E.D.T)

K0STELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA
wilh Koy Thompjor. ond Roy H*ath«rton

ondlha Rhythm Sm fi ,,,

COLUMBIA NETWORK © 1936, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.



"Fly Away Home"
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Program For June

Week Complete; W.

M. Brown, Speaker

One Hundred Fifty-Fourth

Commencement Set For

Monday, June 8

DR. BUNTING NAMED
RECIPIENT OF GOLD

PENTAGON AWARD
Prominent Baltimore Man,

Class Of 1891, A Native
Of Eastern Shore

The one hundred and fifty-fourth

Commencement of Washington Col-

lege will be held on Monday morning,

June 8, bringing to a close another

College year.

Dr. William Brown, widely known
educator and author, will deliver the

Commencement address. At the

Bame exercises, "Curly" Byrd, presi-

dent of the University of Maryland,

will receive an honorary degree from

the College.

June Week activities will begin on

the afternoon of Thursday, June 4,

when President Mead will hold a re-

ception for the Visitors and Gover-

nors, the faculty, and the senior class,

at his home. At 8:15 of the same
evening, the Commencement play,

"Fly Away Home," will be presented

by the Washington Players, in Wil-

liam Smith Hall.

On Friday, at 2 P. M., the D. A. R.

Historic Grove will be dedicated. The
June Fete, directed by Miss Doris

Bell, will follow the dedication. That

evening, the Commencement Ball will

be held in the gymnasium, with music

by Leroy Wilson and his orchestra.

The annual Alumni Reunion will

take place on Saturday, June 6, from
I until 3 P. M. Immediately follow-

ing th». reunion will be the alumni

baseball game, played on Kibler

Field. At 7:30 P. M. the alumni din-

ner-dance will be held in the gym-

nasium, with a brief interruption for

the annual Alumni meeting, at 8

P. M.

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead will deliver

the Baccalaureate Sermon at 11

A. M. on Sunday morning in the cha-

pel. At 3:35 P. M. the College Mus-

ical Organization will give a concert,

also in William Smith Hall.

The Academic Procession will take

Place on Monday at 10:45 A. M. At
II A. M., in William Smith Hall,

the Commencement Exercises, will be

held and the conferring of degrees.

An informal luncheon will be held at

12:30, in the gymnasium. Conclud-

ing the activities, will be a meeting of

the Board of Visitors and Governors

in William Smith Hall, at 1:45 P.

The Gold Pentagon, symbol of out-

standing service to Washington Col-
lege annually presented to an alum-
nus and to a student, was voted to

Dr. George A. Bunting of the class

of 1891 by the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety at its meeting Monday evening.

The student award this year will be
made by the faculty.

Dr. Bunting, a resident of Balti-

more, is a native Eastern Shoreman.

He is widely known in Baltimore as a

Washington College alumnus. He is

at present vice-president of the Gen-

eral Alumni Association and a mem-

ber of the Board of Visitors and Gov-

ernors. During the past year he

served as a member of the executive

committee of the Baltimore Chapter

of the Alumni Association.

Jay Spry Student Prexy

Of College Honor Society

Miss Amanda Bradley And Mr.

Lawrence Ford Elected

Into Group

Byrd To Receive

Honorary Degree

President Of University Of

Maryland Close Friend

Of The College

WILLIAM HALL NAMED
NEW HEAD OF SILVER

PENTAGON SOCIETY

Group Adopts Constitution At
Last Regular

Meeting

President Hurry ('. Byrd of the

University of Maryland, affectionately

known in the state as "Curly" Mm. I.

will be honored for his work in Mary-
land educntion with the degree of

Doctor of Laws by the College

on Commencement morning, June 8.

Mi'. By i'd. who is remembered by
students of the College for his fre-

quent assembly talks and presence at

College athletic events, is a native of

Maryland and has been connected
with the university since his gradua-
tion in 1908. A man of dynamic per-

sonality, he attracted nttention not

only to his work as a teacher and
football coach of no menu ability, but

as an aggressive leader in the devel-

(Continued on Page 4)

At the annual election oi offlcei of

the Silver Pontagon Society held on
Insi Monday night, E William Hall,

oi WiUlamsport, Md., was named to

till the presidency of that group foi

the coming year. Hull, who wai re-

cently elected into the momborahlp
ol the silver Pentagon, Alls an active

roll in the exti ii-eui riiutur affairs of

the campus, ami numbers among his

activities membership oh the student

Council) the Washington Players, and
the College Oivli ':,. He is also nil

Officer of Phi Sigma Tan Fraternity.

Other officers elected by tho Pentagon
include Lnwrenee K, Ynintce, vice-

pre [dent ; Elton l.. Wilmot, secretary]

and Marvin H. Smith, treasurer.

Aside from the election oi officers,

other items uf business transacted at

(Continued on Page 4)

President Mead Is

Speaker At Final

Assembly Of Year

Notes Progress Of College,

Additions To Plant

And Successes

CARROLL W. CASTEEL AND EMERSON P. SLACUM
RELINQUISH ELM POSITIONS TO SUCCESSORS

Jay Spry And John Mead Take Over Posts Of Editor And
Business Manager With This Issue

Senior Orator Named
For Commencement

Calvin Compton Selected By
Special Committee

Calvin Compton was selected sen-

ior orator last week for the Com-
mencement Exercises to be held on

Monday, June 8. Compton was
chosen by a committee consisting of

^ofessor Winton Tolles, Dorothy
Clarke, William Kight, and William

fceinhart.

Compton, who came to Washington
College in his junior year from Geor-
^a State College, is a member of the

J^i Sigma Tau Fraternity and the

itorical Society. He has been a
member of the football squad for two
years, and was on the baseball squad
last year. He was recently elected

secretary of the permanent organiza-
tion of the senior class.

Jay Spry, of Hillsboro, Maryland,

was elected to the presidency of the
1

Washington College Scholastic Hon-

'

or Society for next year, at a special

meeting of the Society held at noon

last Wednesday. Spry is a member,

of the Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity, and

of the Silver Pentagon Society. He
received the Simmons Medal for the;

highest average in the freshman class,

and was a co-recipient of the Alumni

Medal and special medals for the

highest average in the sophomore

class. He was recently elected edi-

1

tor of the ELM for next year, and is

president of the Caxtonians.

Miss Eleanor Stevens was elected

vice-president of the Society. Miss

Stevens is from Barclay, Maryland,

and was co-recipient of the Alumni

and special medals for the highest
j

average in the sophomore class. Shej

is a member of the Sigma Tau Delta

Sorority.

Mrs. Florence Wilmer was elected

treasurer of the group. Mrs. Wilmer'

is a member of the Kappa Gamma;

Sorority, and was the recipient of the

Carl Shurz Memorial Foundation I

prize for excellence in German last

year.

At the same meeting, Miss Amanda
J

Bradley and Mr. Lawrence Ford were

elected to the Society as faculty

members. Miss Bradley is dean of

women and a member of the English

department. Mr. Ford is head of the

French division of the foreign lang-

uages department.

Reinhart • Compton Officers

Of Permanent Organization

H:

i

William Reinhart and Calvin Comp-
:

ton were elected president and secre-

tary respectively of the senior class
I

at their meeting for permanent or-;

ganization held on Friday of lastj

week. They are to be in charge ofi

reunions which the class plans to hold

at intervals after graduation, and will;

act as intermediaries between the

College and members of the class, t

Carroll W. Casteel and Emerson P.

Slacum, editor and business manager,

respectively, of this year's ELM, re-

tired this week in favor of Jay F.

Spry and John C. Mead, who step in*

to these positions for the coming
year. Casteel and Slacum have left

an enviable record behind them, and
during their term of office, the ELM
has notably advanced in many de-

partments.

During the 1934-1035 season, the

ELM, under the leadership of Wil-

liam O. Baker, and Louis L. Goldstein,

both of the class of '35, became a reg-

ular weekly paper. During the pres-

ent year, the ELM has continued to

be so; but this has been because of

the untiring efforts of Casteel and

Slacum. Slacum has ably handled

tho business end of the partnership,

and sufficient advertisements have

been secured to keep the paper on an

even financial keel. Through Casteel's

inspiring leadership, the high quali-

ty of the press-copy submitted by the

staff has been maintained, and no

happening, however minor, has missed

the watchful eye of this year's editor.

The ELM recently secured an Hon-

or Rating, Second Class, in the ail-

American critical service for college

newspapers, conducted by the Asso-

ciated Collegiate Press of the Na-

tional Scholastic Press. Thin rating

was made in comparison with 295

other college and university news-

papers, ranging from dailies to bi-

weeklies and monthlies. Very few

colleger of the size of Washington

College publish a weekly paper. The
consistently excellent quality of the

publication as a whole is a record to.

which Messrs. Casteel and Slacum
j

may point with pride.

Casteel has continued the policy

originated by former editor Baker of

publishing the ELM on the same type

and quality paper as that used by the

metropolitan dailies, rather than that

used by high schools an/1 some col-

leges. Efforts have been made to

adapt the size of type used for head-

lines to the importance of the ar-

ticles. Sensational headlining of un-

important items has been avoided.

Perhaps one of the most notewor-

thy achievements of this year's ELM

was the institution and a maintenance
of a regular full page of ipOl'tS. This

Feature Is something new, originated

by editor Cojileel. In format pears,

the principal sports items were placed

on the front page; those of the minor

sports, on any of the Inside pages.

This year, page three was set aside

as a sports page, and has carried each

week a full account of nil sports us

well as the regular "columns," fea-

tures, etc.

So energetic has been editor Cas-

teel's leadership, that nearly every

week has seen an over-supply of ar-

ticles, from which were chosen the

best and most important. Spoclal

attention has been paid to the stand-

ard style of newHWiiting, with head-

lines, leads, and follow-ups in the

most approved style.

Editor Casteel is recognized us an

outstanding member of the under-

graduate body not only for his work

as editor of the ELM, but for his

work in many other fields as well. For

the first semester of this year he was

president of the Mt. Vernon Literary

Society, vice-president of Theta Kap-

pa Nu, member of the editorial staff

of the YMCA Handbook, prominent

member of the Glee Club, and active

in other organizations. He was for-

merly assistant manager of football,

but relinquished this office because of

pressure of his duties as editor of the

ELM.

Business Manager Slacum has also

been prominent in other activities.

As president of the YMCA, he pilot-

ed that organization through its most

successful year, during which its

membership reached a peak in grow-

th and the *cope of its activities was

greatly broadened. As president of I

the Biological Society he secured sev-

eral important speakers to address;

meetings, besides planning several

field trips. He was a member of the

Glee Club, Student Assostant in Biol-

ogy, chairman of the Finance Com-

mitte for this year's commencement

ball, and a member of Phi Sigma Tau.

Casteel will graduate with the de-

gree of Bachelor of Science in Eco-

nomics; Slacum will receive the De-

gree of Bachelor of Science.

Proildoni Gilbert Wilcox Mead, ad-
dressing tho final asBombly of the
?e«i la i Thursday, described the
collegiate adventure and the challeng-
es Which il glvoi to students.

"i
I mi adventure and is worthy

oi v bost enthusiasm," said Dr.
Mend, "ii demands a cool control of
i he nervous system. Name any pos-

sible adventure In Hfo, and I warrant
you can find In tho collegiate adven-
ture tho Idontlcnl elements of fasci-
nnlinii and danger.

"There is first of nil, the adventure
of learning facts, Tho pursuit and
conquest of facts IS adventure. Also,

the adventure of learning will take ui

Into tho I'oalm of tltorature, where at
every I mn we may come suddenly
upon lOmo amn/.ing expression of

beauty or omotlon before which we
catel broath and stand enthrall-

ed to consider how one man could so

capture In words the tilings we think

lie deepest in tile seerel plj s of the

heart.

"There is next (ho adventure in

>n m iHj.iimh". to cmrlldngn your
best blood. Human society is not

and can not be composed of hermits,

Total hermitage in this world is Im-

possible. Even In a community of

hermits there mu rl t" d social agree-

ment tn avoir! disturbing each other.

The collegiate world is the last place

In the universe where a hermit could

survive. Whether we like it or no,

we face daily the unexpected adven-

tures of human relations. From
Die-so daily contacts we must learn

(Continued On Page 4)

Annual June Fete To Be

Spectacular Portrayal

"Beauty And The Beast," This

Year's Theme

The annual June Pete scheduled fot

Thursday, June 4, at 4 P. M., will

probably he a more finished perform-

ance and more spectacular than any
xo far staged on the College campus.

Miss Doris Bell has assumed a

choreographer's license in that she has

altered the story to the extent of por-

traying the ladies of the court as

knowing that the Beast is an enchant-

ed prince, while Beauty doesn't find

this out until the enchantment is

broken. The ladies entreat the var-

ious groups, including the villagers,

tho fruit venders from the caravan,

and others, to entertain the weeping

Beauty.

However she remains unhappy un-

til the Beast returns the roBe, which

breaks the spell. After a dream in

which she sees the Beast dying, she

returns to the garden. From here

the plot follows the original story.

Miss Jewell has wept so much dur-

ing rehearsals, and Miss Metcalfe has

become so accustomed to her mask of

Beast that both are by now well a-

dapted to their strange roles.

Miss Bell has substituted a modern-

istic number for the usual acrobatic

feature. This and a number entitled

(Continued on Page 4)
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and second stringers; and to Coach
lit for a

i
definite "^ Kiblcr g0 tne congratulations of the

ELM and the College.

VALE

Each yonr near Commencement
time it bocomcH the unfortunate duty

of the editor of the ELM to hid good-

bye to the departing HenioiK. An
unfortunate duly bOCQUBO tho thought

Of miying good-bye [fi unpleasant, not

because of any aversion to wishing

all the graduate* the best of good

fortune in their later liven.

Scarcely more than a week from

today the one hundred and fifty-

fourth Commencement of Washing-

ton College will be held, with appro-

priate BXOrclBQBi marking the clone of

another year of service that Wash-

ington College hut* given tho youth

of the Eastern Shore of Maryland,

and of the Western counties, and to

lesser degree the youlh of nearby

i bates,

Tho ideals of the College: those of

loyalty, friendship, tradition, scholar-

nhip nnd honesty; of preparation for

good citizenship and for leadership!

if carried beyond the gates and cam-

puses of the College will help to make

the lives of nil graduates nunc sane-

ly balanced anil more perfect. Wheth-

er the graduate goes on to higher in-

stitutions of learning, or begins to

work immediately, or even remains

Unemployed] the sound training that

Washington College hns given him

in learning to overcome obstacles and

solve problems should prove inval-

uable.

SHOOTING AT STARS

As the editor of the thirty-fifth vol

ante of the Washington Elm resigns

gratefully his position of responsibil-

ity nnd retires to a week of well-de

served rest, the staff of the thirty-

sixth volume begins its duties. The

new staff and new editor look with

pride ut the record of their predeces-

sors, and hope only to be able to main-

tain the present high standards, al-

though always striving for perfection.

Two years ago a completely reor-

ganized Washington Elm, under the

editorship of William Oliver Baker

and the business management of Lou-

is Goldstein, became a weekly publi-

cation.

nent wan lnntitutcd ond held to

scrupulously. Editorial* began to

be mora clearly expository °' facts

than designed to nway opinion, and

the former aim i* the rditorbil ideal.

I ho development of a professional

ncwa rtyle wan encouraged among re-

porters, nnd with the change from a

glazed, heavy paper to the profes-

sional variety, the reduction of the

size of tii-- mast head, etev the ELM
began to Imitate bb far aa ponsible the

modern metropolitan dailies. A nmall

type lliSO was substituted to make

moro room for news, and more care

wan taken with the writing of head-

lines, and other parts of the paper's

phyidcnl makeup.

Tho importance of load sentences,

and of a simple, grammatically cor-

rect, "news" vocabulary was em-

pressed on the roportorlal staff by the

board of editors. To summarize the

whole, the ELM made great strides

toward journalistic excellence In ev-

ery department.

During the past year, the same

ganorol policies have been followed.

To Carroll Casteel, retiring editor,

gons the

sheet" of a minor policies, for the

great improvement in the physical

makeup of the paper nnd for moin-

toining neor-profosslonal standards.

In an ail-American rating test for

college papers, the ELM received a

Second Class, Honor Rating in com-

petition with the newspapers of 205

other institutions,

Tho work of the business staff of

the ELM during the two-year period

hns paralleled that of tho editorial

atuff in efficiency. The untiring en-

ergy of Louis Goldstein last year

made weekly publication of the ELM
pOBBlblOi not only for his term of of-

fice, but for this year and next. The

present business staff has continued

Goldstein's work. Due to the efforts

of Emorson Klneum, business mana-

ger during tho past year, the ELM se-

CUl'Od the Collegiate Digest, national

collegiate picture supplement,

through its national advertisers. A
COntCOCi With the national advertisers

for next, year, practically assures an

ELM for next year on n firm finan-

eiul footing.

Both this year nnd Inst thirty-one

issues of the ELM have been pub-

lished, more than twice as many as

appeared during any single previous

year. Many of these issues have

boon six-page ones.

if there are two "black-and-white"

national advertisements at the be-

ginning of next year, the ELM will

appeal as a six-page weekly. Other-

wise, it will only be possible to print

four pages.

But irrcgnrdless of size, the ELM
will strive for perfection of news

writing! for fair and instructive edi-

torials. A six-page publication if it

materialises! will offer more room for

originality. It will allow for a full

page of sports, nnd for more inter-

esting feature material.

However, the ELM staff will go on,

trying to reach the heights of the

past two years, shooting at stars, and

if possible passing them.

long and difficult schedule while win-

ning the state championship, in addi-

tion to the league crown. But,

though
7

not SO fortunate in out-of-

state contests, the Kiblermen dropped

only two tilt: out of nine to Btate

rivals, and this record is far better

than average.

TO Coach Kibler goes a large share

of the credit for both championship

teams. From a small student body

and a seeming scarcity of material,

he developed well-coached teams,

which with team spirit and team play

rose to championship heights. The

baseball team as a whole has played

as a smooth machine when playing its

best ball, and but for the lack of

pendoble pitching staff, it might have!

rated as one of the best nines in the

country. Certainly in batting power
i

it is nearly unbeatable.

The entire squad deserves credit;

for the time and energy spent in the

course of a successful season. Indi-

vidual stars deserve credit for their
1

polished performances. To the squad

as a whole then, its stars, regulars.

OVER
THE
HILL

Tig's language was none too gen-

tlemanly when he studied all night

and then had an open book test.

Herbstie is still in a pensive mood.
What's the matter Alberto, no more
windows to wash for Doris?

Next semester Pig Alley will be a

team room or something; "Sparks"
Anderson, Woodrow, Frederick Jones

,je _ and maybe even Baker and Blizzard,

will be the terrors of the Freshmen,
It has been found out by proper

authorities that our little Margaret
Heinie is 141 pounds, exactly!

And Engelbert and Tully didn't

pass the hygiene test, even after see-

ing "The Life of Louis Pasteur."

Coach Ekaitis has had enough of

"Rat" hall. Next semester, he says

his abode will be downtown.

Won't it be funny when "Peeper

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Frank Sherrard

ST, JOHN'S, WATCH US!

"We can't let those St. John's gUys
gel anything on us." That what
Walt Cameron said after he had p0pi.

cd his head through two window panes
on the third floor.

WHAT ABOUT IT, COTILLION
CLUB?

Students at Baker University here

finally won a forty-two year fight to

permit school dances, banned since

the university was founded. But the

inaugural dance had to be called off

because of lack of interest; advance

sales didn't justify hiring an orche*.

tra.

AUCTION SALE

|

Wilson Herrera will offer at public

tries to keep next year's rats from auction on whatever date it may

throwing water around. please the Inter-fraternity Council

At the dance, Skip was trying his office in the glee club,

to show a new step to a young lady.

COOPERATION HINT TO BILL COLLECTORS
Charlie Sarris, veteran Amherst

restauranter, once collected $800 in

student debts without a single bill for

backing. His records had been dc-

in a fire. (It's worth a try,

Tig.)

VOTE FOR A KANSAS MAN
Governor Alf Landon is not the on-

ly Kansas man winning renown for

"This is the way, we do it in Connect-

I
ieut," he said politely. She answer-

When this issue of the ELM ap-
! ei r sarcastically, "Yes, but this is

pears most members of the student Maryland."
I body will have taken one or more of, Walt Cameron's latest invention is

their final examinations, and others

i

a new hook slike, using his head Bs| atr0yed
~

will be in the midst of preparing for tno hook. It works well on window
them. Some, naturally, will be bet-

. pancs
tor prepared than others, and a state

in tne COming jun e fete, Dickie

of complete preparation is ideal. lV/ ft\ bc tne Beast. Growl fiercely,

But however well or poorly prepared rjor j K Emma.
he is, each student can do his bit to-

j
Bi ]] (joe College) Koleshko better

ward one end—making the Honor. stay jn hiding. MacMahon is on the|

Code on absolute success. loose again. Maybe next time you'll] Take the males at the University

In another column on this page the stay with the boys during interim's- of Kansas for example. The men's

Student Council asks for the whole-
, sion, eh? council there has just issued a firm

hearted cooperation of the students! The Bill Smith-Alsdorf affair has resolution requesting the girls of the

in attaining this end. The Council's
j

been referred to now as, off again, on I campus to share evenly in the even-

handling of cases of violations of the again, Finnegan. lings' expenses while dating the men.

Honor System during the past year! Tony better go back to Cuba. We They have even gone so far as to for-

has been efficient and fair. Such ad-j think he is next on the list for the mally request the cafe owners of the

ministration goes a long way toward presidency. town to issue seperate dinner checks .

achieving the desired aim, but the i It looks as though "Snuffy" has a ifor the women,
unnnimous support of the studentjnew rival in the wearing of loud

j

..Do not have a

body is necessary before perfection socks.
j
chivalry," the tfatf

can be reached. "Iggie" Benham and Ace Wilmot.
advised by the council.

oo have joined the Great Order of Cig-j

r> ! A L f* tl
arette Grubbers.

Council ASRS LooperattOn^ Has "Pogie" told you that one a

Of Students Daring ExamS b°"t how jealous he made "Ozzie"
1

Nelson by being with Harriet Hilli-

ard all night at a certain night club

A TWO-YEAR SWEEP

President Yourtee Makes Plea
For Honor Code

When the Washington College nine

defeated Western Maryland last Wed-

nesday, it clinched its second chain-]

pionship of the Maryland Collegiate I

League within two years. The hon-

or that one championship team brings

to the College is pleasing, but when
two teams turn in championship rec-

ords during the same year the sports

season must be definitely counted n

sucoss. And that is what Washington

Until that time it had been a! teams have done in the current year,
| t jH | tn(lt the faculty cooperate

bi-weekly, and even those issues were for the Maroon cage squad came from the Council; that the student body
sometimes uncertain. behind brilliantly at the end of the give the Council its support, and that

Standards of news and editorial regnal season to tie the race up with
j
the three groups work together har-

writing were improved along with the Mt. St. Mary's, and then went on to m0niously. That has been the secret

increase in the number of issues. The I
win two straight games of a play-off f everv successful Honor System

desire for accuracy of detail, and series for the title. and Student Council, and accounts

truth in the news was made para- The baseball season has not been for the increasing strength of both

mount in importance. A policy of
|
as successful as last year's when the

|

at Washington College during the

enlightened, impartial editorial com-! College nine lost only two games of a| past year. For were any one of the

During this particular time in the

academic semester it would scarecly

seem any more urgent that the at-

tention of the student body be direct-

ed to the Honor Code than at any

other time throughout the year. The

final exams, which are even now in

progress, should not make it more

necessary to stress the importance of

upholding the Honor System than the

usual run of scholastic work up to

this point. However, it is a well-

known human characteristic that re-

sistance is weakened by temptation,

and for this reason alone, the Student

Council appeals to the student body

ns a whole to maintain the high level

of honor which has marked this past

school year.

The Honor System has been in ef-

j

feet at Washington College for many
years, and this College has the dis-

tinction of being numbered among

the few in which such a system act-

ually functions as it was originally

intended. The degree of success

with which such a method meets is

dependent solely upon the amount of

cooperation accorded it. It is es-sen-

with

TO CLEAR THINGS UP
This time it is Hamline University

that has been polled for indications

of preferences between the sexes, and

an tell; "ere arc the results:

The men like co-eds with intelli-

gence, vitality and a sense of humor,

and they think most women's hats are

terrible.

Ben Vandy is walking around stiff.

What is it Vandy? The old rheuma-

tis?

C. P. Wiles, like Yourtee, a Bruns-

wick flash, is also a tennis star. He

plays horseshoes and shoots marbles.

Reid Hall, here is your man!
There was a little Army man
And Dodo was his yen

But who should show up that night,

But the little boy from Penn.

"Oh Fudge!" said Mr. Baker as he

stamped his foot ngrily. "Now I am
mad at you," and he hurriedly walked

out of the room, leaving his class-

mates behind him.

The fast work of Mayerburg has

been slowed up lately by a certain

little farm girl. Can't you take a

hint, boy?

Why doesn't Lil Knotts want to

speak to Kaufman any more?

Are there any nickels in the crowd?

Calvin's Arabella is working!

Beware Hickman!!! One hundred

and sixty hours of Dunton's work, to

no avail!

The co-eds want intelligence and

good disposition, don't care so much

about good looks, like well-pressed,

conservative clothes.

NOTICE TO STUDENT IN

BIOLOGY II

The roots of human social conduct

can be found in the chimpanzee, ac-

cording to Yale biologists.

links of this endless chain to weaken

the entire system would have to be

disbanded.

In view of this, it would be well to

consider the full significance of the

Pledge which every student signed up-

on entrance to the College, and tc

realize that it is symbolic of an ideal

which can be reached only by united

effort and cooperation.

Lawrence K. Yourtee,

President Student Council.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE, BLEVlNS

Its an ill-wind that blows no good,

and a poor death that doesn't Iength-

n the life of two boys at Purdue Un-

iversity. They now work their ws?

through school as professional pal

ii-ers for a funeral home,

two dollars per carry.

Fee:

last
Editor's note: — Although

week's exchange column was rua un

der the usual head signed by Lar**

Williams, the column was written'

William Doering, and the failure «*

change the head was an oversight o

the part of the staff.

by

N O T I C E — The only chang*

made in the mast head of this is=

were those decided in the gener*

elections last week. New a-i50t
''3

^
editors will take office with the fir*

issue of next year's ELM.
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W. Wilson Wingate

Accidentally Shot

Washington Alumnus, Sports

Authority On Staff Of

Baltimore News-Post

TICNOR TO RECEIVE
SIMPERS MEDAL FOR
ALL-AROUND ATHLETE

Washington Senior Has Won
Letters In Baseball And
Football For Four Years

fl\ Wilson Wingate, Washington

College ex-'17, nationally known

sports writer for the Baltimore News-,

p st was fatally wounded early Sun-

day morning, May 24, in a shooting]

gallery at 19 North Howard Street,!

Baltimore, which is operated by his i

father-in-law, Hugh Lee McGuire.

On Saturday night, Mr. McGuire I

pis ill. and Mr. Wingate took his!

father-in-law's place as relief man be-

hind tlie counter at the gallery. A
patron of the gallery, Private Walter

Ford, of Fort Howard had been firing

at the targets. He shot fifteen times

and as the hammer fell for the six-

teenth time, there was no explosion.

Ford, believing all the bullets had

been fired, placed the rifle on the

counter and turned to leave. Mr.

Wingate walked toward the gun lying

on the counter; as he neared it there

was an explosion and Mr. Wingate put

his hand to his side and calmly said:

"I've been shot. Please call a cab

to take me to the hospital."

At the University Hospital sur-

geons recognized the abdominal

wound as serious and prepared for an

operation. An internal hemorrage

developed, however, and two hours

later Ml'. Wingate died.

Before he died Mr. Wingate recog-

nized that the accident occurred from

a "dud" bullet, which explodes some

seconds after the firing pin falls, and

instructed authorities that Private

Ford was in no way responsible for

his death.

Mr. Wingate was a native of the

Eastern Shore, his family having set-

tled in Dorchester county nearly 200

years ago. After elementary school-

r^VfibhuMr. Win-
Washington

j Western

— ...cm college where he was a

widely known three-letter man.

Following graduation, Mr. Wingate

taught at Charlotte Hall for three

years, and then began sports writing,

first on the Baltimore Sun and later

on the Baltimore News-Post. In a

very few years he was carving out

a name for himself in the sports

writing world. In 1928 Mr. Wingate

was invited to be one of America's

officials at the lacrosse contests held

at the Olympics at Amsterdam. He
acted as referee at one game and as

judge of play in the other two la-

crosse contests.

Mr. Wingate was one of the most

valued members of the News-Post

staff on the subjects of state poli-

tics, football and lacrosse, his ar-

ticles on these subjects had made his

name a familiar one in thousands of

households in every county in Mary-

land.

Yet, with all his fame and popular-

ity, Mr. Wingate never forgot the

small College on the Eastern Shore

which he once attended and which

two brothers and a sister also attend-

ed. Whenever possible, he himself

wrote the articles concerning the

Shore institution, giving them the

personal touch that made them seem
'Me private letters to each reader.

His keen perceptive mind and abil-

ity to describe athletic contests in a

^vid and gripping manner will make
kirn missed by thousands of readers,

5"ut the Washington College rroup

join the Wingate family in mourning
tne loss of a member of their own
family.

Hobart Tignor was selected as

Washington College's Best All-A-

round Athlete, and recipient of the

Simpers Medal for that honor by the

Silver Pentagon Society at the regu-

lar meeting of that group last Monday
evening. The presentation of the

Medal will take place during the Com-
mencement Exercises on the morning
of June 8.

Tig-nor is a senior at the College,

and has been active in sports since

Mounts Mar Locals'!
m ^merthursday College Trounces

Clean League Mark ^| ^ Western Maryland

Defeat Shoremen 1 0-3 At

Emmitsburg In Final

League Game

In the tinul Maryland Intercollegi-

ate League same of tin- .lie. i

son, Mt. St. Mary's defeated Washing-

ton College 10-3. Tin- Mounts shew-

ed much tmprOVOmonl OV«r their form

displayed in the game hare a) Choi

tertown. They secured their tollies

in the early innings, and COD ted to

an easy victory while Walsky. the

Mount twirlor held Tom Kiblor'a

slugger, well i" hand. Except fop

Billy Nicholson who got •! for 4, the

Haroon'a attnek was very weak, La-j

kuta nmi Sullivan hit Cor the circuit,'

both hit- being timely.

Jimmy White, after n slinky tart,

settled down and pitched good hall|

for the last five innings, but the early

•ad of the Mounts was too greal to|

be overcome and it carried them to

the finish with plenty to spine.

Al Rilnneioni wound up hla collogo

baseball caroei i>\ hitting a home

inn to provide Washington 1 only tal-

ly against Gettysburg.

COLLEGE NINE FALLS
BEFORE GETTYSBURG

Locals Get 18 Runs To 4 For

Terrors; Pfund Leads

Batting Attack

Huffman Gets Poor Backing As
Shoremen Lose, 8-1

r/o/voe.

Mt. SI. Mary's Ab R II A
VIcNnmani, If 5 1

Reilly, of 4 3 2 4

Sullivan, lb 4 1 3 8

Liokuta, c 5 1 1 o

Scesncy, 3b 4 1 1 i 1

'.'. Apichella, ss 4 2 2 2 2

Johnson, rf 3 1

T. Apichella, 2b 5 2 3 6 2

Walsky, p

Totals

3 3

30 10

R

13

H

27

O

8

AWashington Ab
Bilancioni, rf 4 1 8

Evans, lb . 5 1 10

Tignor, 3b . . 5 2 1 2

Nicholson, of 4 4 1

Reinhart, 2b 4 1 1

Berry, ss 3 2 6

Turner, rf 4 1 2

Pfund, c 3 5

White, p

Totals

4 1

36 3 7 24

his freshman year. He has won var-

sity letters in football and baseball in

each of his four years. He was se-

lected for the All-League baseball

team last year, picked by Randall

Cassell, of the Baltimore Evening

Sun, and was named "best bet" on

that team. He was also selected for

the All-Maryland nine in an outfield

with Billy Nicholson, also of Wash-

ington College, and Charlie "King

Kong" Keller, of the University of

Maryland.

This year Tignor was selected

guard on the Morning Sun's All-

Maryland football team. In one

game he booted a forty-four yard field

goal, the ninth longest in the history

of the game.

!
Baseball is Tignor's best sport, and

one in which he has a good chance of

! going far. With men on the paths

Tignor is "poison" to opposing pitch-

ers. Not more than three or four

times all year, in home games, has

Tignor failed to bat in runs that were

in scoring position. Such is the mark

of the "money" player in baseball.

Washington , , . 10 2 0—3
Mt. St. Mary's 112 3 3 x— 10

Errors—Bilancioni, Tignor, Wal-

sky 2, Apichella, F. Apichella, Rein-

hart, White, Evans. Runs batted in

—

Lokuta 2, Sullivan 2; Nicholson,

Rcilly, McNamara 2, T. Apichella.

Two-base hits—F. Apichella, Bilan-

cioni. Three base hit—McNamara.

Home runs—Lokuta, Sullivan. Stolen

bases—Tignor, Scesney, F. Apichel-

la. Sacrifice—Reinhart. Double play

—Scesney to T. Apichella to Sulli-

van. Left on bases?—Mt. St. Mary's,

7; Washington, 11. Base on balls

—

off Walsky, 3; White, 2. Hits—off

White, 13 in 8 innings; Walsky, 7 in

9 innings. Hit by pitcher—by Walnky

(Reinhart). Strikeouts*—by Walsky,

6: White, 3. Winning pitcher—Wal-

sky. Losing pitcher—White. Umpire

—Ecker. Time—1:50.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPF4KF. FERRIES

Savu iuu Miles

Behind air-tight pitching by hear

ilnrt', Gettysburg dofoated Wai I
i

I
I

, Washington's only tally botng

:• home run hit by Al Bilan. iom in the

seventh Innings Huifinan, on the

mound for the Sliorcnn n, .!• OFVOd

much better rate as poor lupporl wai

responsible for most, of tin- oppO I

tlon'i tallys.

The game brought an end to fcha

current season and it also marked the

final appearance or the senior mom*

hers of the team in colleglato ba lOboll,

'I'll..: o who '-11111' lli. n wan "in in

cludo Tignor, Berry) Reinhart, Bilan

clonl, and Nicholson. The alumni

gumo has yet to he played, hut tho

game, with Gel I y hurg marked

the end ol their Intercollogiate play

intf daya for < Mil W;i Innrtoji,

w i hlngton College submerged
w . (cm Maryland, 18-4, in the firal

gome ployed on a three day road trip.

The Maroons ilammed the offerings

of throe hurleri tor base hits of all

i ei and auortments, while I'M

Evans kept the opposition well in

i
lis i. El si

s
'oh' iii Couch Kiblor'a

tnrtlnj llneu] nnoctcd safely, with

Pfond, froshman receiver, leading the

aUael. with o hits out of f> trip-, to Ho-

plato.

Major Longiio scouts were at the

game looking over prospective mater-

ial, .i \\ d Kington College clinched

tin- championship of the Maryland
c lollogial a i iDOguo, $q\ oral players

ile favorable Impre taions.

\\. ... M.I. Ab R II A
Drugashi l I l 5 2

Ei id, 2I> 5 14
Fowlile, lb 4 2 2 10

Campbell.ci i i i 3 o

Drapei1
,

< 4 15
A.liiame, If :i

Bursdoll, rf, p 4 111
Lathrop, 8b 8 12
Sklnnor, i> i o o l o

Millard, p o o o o o

Clin.', rf , , . 2

Ekaitis Announces Track

Letter Men For Year

Nucleus Of Good Squad Will

Return Next Year

Coach Ceorgo Ekaitis disclosed

tli.it Hie following men would rCCOlva

lei i ei awards in track for the BOUHon

just completed: Young, MacMuhon

Sl.ipp, Tulty, Andersen, and Lowe

manager. All of these boy* will bo

bad next year and will form the

nucleus of what promises to be a

well-balanced squad.

Totoli .34 l

R

Id

II O

9

Wn limi'lnn M, A
I'nr ti.i , If . . 2

W.I.I.. If 8 1

I'lvmis, p ;i :i 1 a

rignor, :ili 6 :i 3 1 8

Nlohol i . 2 :. 1 2

1
1
nil i 1, iT 1 l 2 2

Kin.dinrl, 2b .1 8 2 :i 4
Suitor, il> (i 2 2 9 1

Pfund, . 5 2 4

ETowott, ..(ft
.

Total,

s 1 1 1 1

. . 40 18 10 27 12
Wellington 1 07 4 1 23— IK

Western Md. 2 2 0—4
I : i in llnv.i II , I'nwbli', Draper,

I I, :', Campbell. Two-base hits

i'; lull, Tignor, Reinhart 2.

Ilomn ninn—Fowblo, NIcholHon. Stol-

en bun..- -Tignor. Sacrifice— Edmond.
Doublo piny—Edmond to Drugash to

Eowblc. Loft o nl>iinen—Western Md.
7; Washington r>. Base on balls—off

Burtdoll I; Evoni ::; Skinner 8, Mil-

liinl 2. Strikeouts—Evans 5; Skinner

1; Millard 2; liarldoll 2. Hits—off

Skinner r, in :l 1-8 Innings; Millard 2

in 1 inning; Barldoll h in 4 i-i! In-

nings, nil. by pitcher—by Barldoll

(Evans, Nicholson). Losing pitcher

—

Skinner.

The condolences and sympathies of

the College are extended through the

ELM to Markham Wingate, of the

cla *s of 1937 jn the recent death of

"is brother.

WINTER SCHEDULE — 1936

Effective January 24th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake

9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapoli3 Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
FERRY CO.

Annapolis, MarylaoJ

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF JUNE 1 - 6_
. MONDAY - TUESDAY, JUNE 1 - 2

Dnmon Runyan's

"THE THREE WISE GUYS"
with ROBERT YOUNG -BETTY FURNESS

BRUCE CABOT
MGM has made Runyan's best story since "Little

Miss Marker" into a grand comedy.

Added—Vitapbone Musical Revue, Pictorial and

Walt Disney Silly Symphony Cartoon.

"wednesday-thursday7june~3T"
HERBERT MARSHALL and

GERTRUDE MICHAEL in

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
In l ve—but swom enemies as spies in the service

of their warring countries.

Added—Andy Clyde Comedy, Krazy Kat Car-

toon, Novelty "The Jonker Diamond."

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, JUNE S - 6

DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
DICK FORAN (The Singing Cowboy) in

"MOONLIGHT ON THE PRAIRIE"

"BORDER FLIGHT"
With All Star Paramount Cast

Thrills and Adventures with Uncle Sam's Coast

Guards.
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f AP«„ W;|,.„ TJPOPULAR RADIO BAND
LeKoy Wilson Io|

LEADER HERE JUNE <

Play For Annual

June Week Prom

Unique Decoration Scheme

Carried Out By
Committee

LoRoy Wilson and hli on he Lro

will offer their captivating rhythmi

iii. tho Juno Boll naxt Friday night,

In a gymnasium decorated In pink

and yellow with u colling of pa»lel

bluo,

The orchoi tru selected for tho ball

in, according to nil reports, h highly

talontod group, it foaturos a brass

. ocl Ion which pi • onts throo mixu-

phono players and throo tromblno

playori ol u mill nhility.

Only a few mont )in ago Wilson and
hi'. IiujmI I'liini' Iri Philadelphia fur an

audition at W. C. A. U. Thay wero

nodlal oly slgnod for a hoi Ioi ol

programi which proved a aansatlonal

In! (villi (hiiiii- loVOrs in Philadelphia,

Since that time, LoRoy and his

boys have ployad al rosl aurants in and

near Phlladoiphlai and at fraternity

danoos al nearly nil tho loading col*

log in their saction of Pennsylvania.

Miss Dorothy Clarke Is chairman
iif the committee on docoratlonsi and
iii

. arranged this year's color schomOi

and doslgns, Windows will havo a

lattice effect, and aftor intoi'mlsslon,

ball will be raloasod and confotti

dli itod,

Y. M. C. A. CONCLUDES
YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

President Smith Appoints
Freshman Week

Committees

President Mead Is

Speaker At Final

Assembly Of Year

Notes Progress Of College,

Additions To Plant

And Successes

(Continued from Page 1)

discriminations nnd judgment,—how
to pick your companion**,—how to act

[toward them and toward all men.

Tho V. M, C. A. concluded Its year Have you over heard the famous re-

by holding e "food" In tho cafoterla mark of President Woodrow Wilson
lost Tuesday evening. Prior to that that, one of the greatest aims of a

mooting whs held in the "V Room, college education was to teach you
whir- reports were heard from the: how to know n good man when you
various ofllcers. I „eo onu 7 The adventurer in the jun-

Tho Treasurer! William Doerlng, glo does not make many times the

reported the "Y" in (rood Bnanclalj mistake of meeting n jungle dweller

condition. Secretary William Van-
Newkirk reported that although the

membership has fallen oh" the organ-

ization is stronger, lie pointed out

that where formerly only about fifty

per cent of the members attended

meeting*, now over ninety per cent

of the membership attend' each meet-

in the wrong way. You can't com-

mit, an error of judgment with n tiger

more than twice at best! Yet, be-

eouse we at least escape with our

lives, we go on making the same er-

ror; in meeting people, over and over

again, showing ourselves off to the

greatest disadvantage, misinterpre-

June Fete Principals

Miss Doris Metcalfe, of Baltimore, Md., left,.and Miss Carolyn Jewell,

of Chestertown, Md., right, will portray the roles of prince and princess,

respectively, in the June Fete at Washington College this year. The

pageant, which will be directed by Miss Doris T Bell, is to be based on ths

fairy tale, "Beauty and the Beast."

WILLIAM HALL NAMED
NEW HEAD OF SILVER

PENTAGON SOCIETY

"FLY AWAY HOME"
PRODUCTION NEARS

COMPLETION STAGE

Harry 'Curly' Byrd

To Be Recipient Of

Honorary Degree
President Of University Of

Maryland Close Friend

Of The College

(Continued from Page 1)
""ment of the state educator,

te»n.

In the re-organization of the Uni.
versity of Maryland in 1921 und«
Governor Ritchie, Mr. Byrd al

prominence in transforming a second
rate agricultural college to a modem
«tate university of which he was ap-

pointed vice-president and director of

athletic::. Since 1922, under the

guidance of Mr. Byrd, the actual pres-

ident, the university has made rapid

stride? in all its branches, especially

the nationally known professional

schools. At the resignation of Dr.

Pearson in 1935, Mr. Byrd was unan-

imoualj elected to the presidency of

the University by the Board of Re.

gents, a choice that war- received with

state-wide approval. As president

he brings a wealth of information and

insight on education to the University

which is now entering on a ambitious

program of expansion.

As a close friend of the late Gov-

ernor Ritchie, Mr. Byrd's advice was

greatly valued by -Ritchie who con-

sulted him on all educational prob-

lems during his fifteen years as chief

executive of Maryland.

Besides being the head of Mary-

land's university, Mr. Byrd is presi-

dent and director of several banks

and public institutions both in the

counties and the city of Baltimore.

Group Adopts Constitution At Commencement Play Part Of
Last Regular June Week Exercises

Meeting Set For June 4

Gibby Young Gets

Olympic Tryout

ing. Marvin Smith, president of the -ting their motives, or their actions

organisation, summed up the netivi- 1
toward us, risking our integrity at

in-, ..i the year. These included two ! times by trusting somoone else to de-

tennis tournaments, one ping-pong tormine our actions for us; lettingj

tournament, a conference, and thelsomo one else invade our lives and;

gift of flowers to students on the} our very souls until we feel no indc-j

campus Mothers' Day in addition' to

the Vesper Services which have been

held under the joint sponsorship of

tho Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.

The following committees were ap-

pointed for Freshman Week: Infor-

mation Desk, McLnin, Pitman, G.

Mead, Snyder, Rasin, Doering, and

M. Smith; Weiner Roast, J. Mead,

chairman; C. Sherrard, A. Smith,

Eisentrout, and M. Smith.

Annual June Fete To Be

Spectacular Portrayal

pendent spirit of our own remaining.

"Finally, the collegiate adventure

would not be complete if it did not

bring about some measure of self-dis-

covery. In this portion of your ad-

venture, you will penetrate a land

which no one else can conceivably in-

vade. Here, after battle and strug-

gle, after questioning and doubt af-

ter periods of esthetic and spiritual

fever and starvation, you will, if you

are fortunote, come at lost face to

face with an almost utter stranger,

Somewhere, in a little clearing, deep

in the forests of your search, and

behold, that stranger will be your-

self!"

(Continued From Page 1)

this meeting included the adoption of

B constitution for the Society as'

drafted by a committee composed of

Messrs. Dudley and Spry. Since the

resignation of Silver Pentagon from
j

the Blue Key Fraternity, there has.

been no constitution proper for the;

Society, and the need for such a do-i

cument prompted its adoption. Among
those changes introduced into the

constitution is a provision that the

minimum scholarship requirement for

eligibility into the Society shall be a

1.50 index.

Plans for the annual June banquet

were discussed, and the date for this

function was set for Sunday evening,

May 81. Messrs. Spry and McLain

were appointed to arrange the de-

tails, the primary purpose of the ban-

quet being the installation of the

newly elected members and officers.

Production on "Fly Away Home,"
the Commencement play which will

be part of the June Week exercises,

is rapidly nearing completion. The

title expresses fully the depth of the
I

drama, for it is a decidedly light com-

edy, filled to the brim with lusty and

side-bursting humor.

The drama, written by

Bennett and Irvine White, has al-

ready established its reputation

Broadway, where it was a tremendous
|

hit. The lines sparkle with wit and
.

ma
speedster to get in shape for the trj-

outs today. Ekaitis was on the trip

Competes In Washington To-

day In 100 Meter

Event

Gibby Young is participating in

!
the sectional Olympic tryouts in

Dorothy Washington today. A telegram from

j

George Ekaitis, Washington College

track coach, to Young, the local "one-

track team, notified the slight

humor, and the play ends in a hilar

iously comic situation.

The date for the presentation i

Thursday, June 4. The price of ad

with the baseball team.

Young, who has a mark of 9.6 **'

Leader Of College Orchestra

(Continued From Page 1

)

"The Passing Hours" will include the

esthetic dances. The whole fete ™\ Clifton Hope Named Student
built on pantomine.

The costumes, which are rapidly

nearing completion, are lovelier than

ever before. Miss Bell is especially

pleased with the student cooperation

and enthusiasm exemplified in both

the rehearsing and the making of cos-

tumes. These factors, it is hoped,

will contribute toward making this

the most successful fete ever staged

on the campus.

Clifton Hope of the class of 1937

is the student leader of the orchestra

for next year, by virtue of his ap-

pointment last week by Dr. Livingood.

Hope has played in the orchestra for

three years, and at present plays the

cornet.

Tennis Tournaments

Go Into Final Rounds

Howard Pfund defeated "Dusty"

Claggett in one match of the semi-

final round of the "Y" College cham-
pionship tournament. Jenn Har-

shaw and James Pitman have yet to

play the other match. The winner

of this match will meet Pfund, prob-

ably tomorrow for the possession of

the trophy offered by the "Y".

In the semi-final round of singles

in the women's tennis tournament,

Metcalfe defeated Clarke and Har-

shaw defeated Bell. In the doubles

matches Helms and Jewell defeated

Bell and Johns, and will meet Har-

shnw and Metcalfe for the title.

The tournament is nearly finished,

the final matches being scheduled for

this afternoon.

m'ission'is'fiftycentsforall those who|the 100-yard dash was accorded
1

i

. . .. , . . special invitation to compete in we
do not have season tickets. Seats can

, ^.^^ race at the Penn Relays

be reserved in the book store until I

and bumped into sucn star3 as Owens

noon today, after which the card will
] and peacock, the Negro runners upon

be placed in Stam's Drug Store. Stu- wnorn much of America's hopes in the

dents who do not have their season i Olympics rely. Young, in the heat

tickets reserved at the College, must with these dash champions, failed to

wait until the night of the produe-j place.

tion, for none of these tickets can be A constant winner in dual meet*

reserved at Stam's. and other affairs, the little athlete.

. oo weighing 140-pounds, last week cop-

' ped four firsts in dash events again*

Dr. Mead To Deliver Seven \
West Chester State Teachers and Jn>

|

quently puts on such startling PeT
*

Commencement Speeches iformances. Besides running in «*

100-yard dash, which is his forte, n«

_ _ __ . competes in the 220-yard dash, tn

Speaks At Enoch Pratt School
|

,

)igh and Iow hurdles, the pole vau'1

In Baltimore, June 3

President Mead delivered the Com-
:encement address last Monday at

j
the State Teachers College at Slippery

Rock, Pa. He is scheduled also to

speak at the Commencement of the

Enoch Pratt Library Training School

in Baltimore, on June 3, at Tome In-

stitute on June 9, Cambridge High

School on June 10, Perryville, June

11, New Castle, Del., June 12, Anna-

polis High School, June 17, and

Hyattsville, June 18.

jnd the broad jump.

Young's Olympic attempts will b<

confined to the 100-meter event.

The nephew of two famous Was*'

ngton athletes of a couple of <*?j

cades ago. Young is also a *ootDr,

star of the first rank. The ond*

who preceded him at Washington to

lege were Hugh and Page

tion earned them the nickname

"Guts."

yonn#
:d-

Young is a sophomore, nearing

completion of his second year

local institution.

at the
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Ninety-Four Enroll

In Freshman Class

Lectures, Tests, And Enter-

tainment Fill Busy Week
For New Freshmen

The registration of a freshman
class of ninety-four served as the in-

naugural activity of the one hundred
and fifty-fifth year of service by the

College as the 1936-37 scholastic

year was ushered in on the afternoon
of Wednesday, September 16.

The enrollment of the present

freshman class compares very fav-

orably with that of the past two years,

being exceeded by eighteen in 1935
and by only one in 1934, and offers

obvious testimony to the influence

which this college is claiming in

Maryland and nearby states. A sur-

vey of the registration records shows
that the greater percentage of the

DR. J. J. COOP RETURNS
TO PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

Washington Professor Secures
Ph. D. At Indiana

Dr. Jesse J. Coop has returned, af-

ter a year's leave of absence, to re-

sume his duties as head of the Phy-
sics department at Washington Col-

lege. During his absence, Dr. Coop
received the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy from the University of

Indiana.

Dr. Coop left his post at Washing-
ton College in June, 1935, and im-

mediately began his work at the Uni-
versity of Indiana. He received his

degree on June 15, 1936. The title

of his thesis was "Tones Produced By
Wire Placed in an Ignited Gas Jet."

Dr. Coop received his A. B. degree
from Berea College, Kentucky, and
his master's degree from the Univer-new students are Marylanders, as ii.

years past, a total of seventy-seven Slt^ of Kentucky. He has been teach-

being listed from this state. Of this >"£ at Washington College since 1930,
number, the Eastern Shore furnishes and is a member of Sigma Xi, Tau
fifty-two, while the western shore tr/n™a ai«v.« c;™™„ tk a-

, .
' - rp, ... K-aPPa Alpha, Sigma Pi Sigma, and

sends twenty-five. The geographical _., . _. mPhi Sigma Tau, on the campus atdistribution of the out-of-state stu

dents is not as concentrated as prev-

iously, and includes six from New
Jersey, four from Pennsylvania, four

from Connecticut, two from Dela-

ware, and one from New York. Fur-

ther statistics show that sixty-seven

of the freshman class are young men,

and twenty-seven are young women,

The eleventh annual Freshman

Week program, which is designed to

acquaint the incoming students with

the life and activities of the college,

was under the direction and supervis-

ion of Dr. Frederick G. Livingood, of

the department of education. The

activities of the week began on Wed-

nesday afternoon with the freshman

assembly in William Smith Hall, at

which time Di\ Livingood gave a talk

on "Freshman Week." At this same

assembly a talk on "The Honor

Pledge" by Mr. Lawrence K. Yourtee,

president of the Student Council, was

heard. In the evening, the fresh-

man class was received by the facul-

ty at 7:30 P. M. in Reid Hall.

On Thursday morning the mathe-

matics background and scholastic ap-

titude tests were given, and in the

afternoon assembly the language

tests were scheduled. Immediately

following, Dean J. S. William Jones

spoke on "The Washington College

Curriculum," and Mr. L. K. Yourtee

and Miss A. Louise Nicholson present-

ed discussions on Student Govern-

ment. A weiner roast sponsored by

the Y. M. C. A. and a theatre party

provided by the courtesy of the man-

agement of the New Lyceum were

featured in the evening and were fol-

lowed by refreshments through the

courtesy of Gill Brothers.

English background and science

tests occupied the Friday morning

assemblies. At 1:30 P. M. Coach J.

Thomas Kibler and Miss Doris T.

Bell, representing the athletic de-

partments, spoke on "Athletic Oppor-

tunities at Washington College," and

at 2 o'clock Professor Frank E. Good-

win outlined the various other cam-

pus activities and organizations. The

Mt. Vernon Literary Society took

charge of the program of the even-

ing, and under the direction of Miss

(Continued on Page 5)

Washington College.

Dr. Julian Corrington

New Biology Head

Will Fill Vacancy Left By Dr.

Kathleen Carpenter

Dr. Julian D. Corrington, former
head of the microscopic slides divis-

ion of the Ward National Science Es-
tablishment at the University of Ro-
chester, has been selected the new
head of the department of biology,

filling the vacancy left by Dr. Kath-
leen Carpenter when Dr. Carpenter
resigned last year due to ill health.

Dr. Corrington has the degrees of

A. B. and Ph. D. from Cornell Uni-

versity, where he was elected to the
Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi fra-

ternities. He served as an assistant

in the department of zoology in Cor-
nell, and successively as instructor,

assistant professor, and associate pro-

fessor in Syracuse University, the

University of South Carolina, and
Drew University. Before coming to

Washington College, Dr. Corrington
was director of educational work and
head of the microscopic slides divis-

ion of the Ward Natural Science Es-

tablishment at the University of Ro-
chester.

Dr. Corrington is the author of

numerous articles, both technical and
in the field of popular science, as well

as a recent volume on microscopy. He
has attended summer courses at the

marine biological laboratory at Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, and is well fit-

ted for work in the problems of the

Chesapeake Bay region.

Dr. Corrington will represent

Washington College on the summer
work of the Chesapeake Biological

Laboratory at Solomons Island, con-

ducted by the state with the coopera-

tion of the colleges of the bay reg-

on.

The department of biology has se-

cured considerable new equipment,

it has been announced. In addition

to the new course in entomology,

regular field courses are being sche-

duled, a practical and progressive

step in Dr. Corrington's biology class-

Mt, St. Mary's Head

Dies In Hospital

Rev. Bradley Victim Of

Pneumonia This Week

The Rt. Rev. Msgr, Bernard James
Bradley, for more than twenty-five

years president of Mt. St. Mary's

College with which institution he had

been associated for more than half

a century, died last Monday at Pro-

vidence Hospital in Washington at

the age of 69.

Father Bradley who has been
failing health for some time, was
stricken with pleursy while attending
the funeral services of the Rev. Carl
M. Rauth at Hagerstown last Satur-
day. He was taken to the Washing-
ton hospital, where pneumonia de-

veloped.

Father Bradley, a well-known Cath-
olic priest and educator, was a native

of Baintree, Massachusetts. In 1885
he entered Mt. St. Mary's College, re-
ceived his bachelor of arts degree
from that institution three years lat-
er and his master's degree in 1890.

After a brief service as pastor of
the church of the Transfiguration
in Brooklyn*, Father Bradley return-
ed to Mt. St. Mary's as professor of
liturgy, Latin, and Greek, in which
position he remained until 1897
when he was appointed treasurer of
the college. He held this post until

1915 and again from 1921 to 1933.

In 1901 Father Bradley was elect-

ed vice-president of the college and
in 1911, when the Rt. Rev. Denis J.

Flynn retired as president, was elect-

ed to succeed him.

During Father Bradley's adminis-
tration many new buildings were
erected at "the Mount." In the same
period the student enrollment was
nearly doubled.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day morning. Interment was in the

college cemetery.

Dr. Arthur L. Davia

Dr. Davis will captain the Wash-
ington College faculty tennis team
when it meets the University of Del-

aware faculty at Newark, Saturday,

October 3.

ELM FOR '36 RECEIVES
SECOND HONOR RATING

University Of Minnesota Board
Judges College Newspapers

A certificate awarding a second-
class honor rating to the Casteel-Sla-

cum Elm of last year was received
early this week by the Elm staff, ac-

cording to an announcement by Jay
Spry, Casteel's successor to the ed-

itorship of the Elm. The rating-

scale was conducted by the National
Scholastic Press Association at the

University of Minnesota. More than
three hundred college newspapers
were included in the judging.

There are five possible classifica

tions under which a college newspap*
er may fall, four of which carry hon
ors. The second-class honor rating

has the significance "Good in all di

partments", while higher classifica-

tions betoken "Excellent" and "All-

American" merit.

FIRST RAT PARTY AFFAIR OF FUN AND
JOLLITY—FOR SOPHS, WRITES RAT REPORTER

"Come on, Rats! Eleven o'clock,

out with those lights!" With these

words we were aroused to the know-
ledge that "rat night" had begun.

Twelve o'clock gave forth loud

yells, and shouts from the sopho

mores—"All Rats Out!" We were
led downstairs and blind-folded, and
amid jumbled noises and confusion,

"His Excellency", Zeke Zebrowski

called the roll. As each name was
called the rat named was led outside

and placed in line. A sophomore or-

dered us to hold on to the shoulder;

of the rat in front.

The next thing we knew we were

rolling down a hill which was every

bit of a thousand feet. We then

marched on, singing at the tops of

our voices, amid continuous paddling

—down hills, up steps, under barbed

wire, over trees and fences, and un-

der bridges.

"You're in front of Reid Hall! Ser-

enade the girls, Rats! Louder!

Louder!" until we were hoarse.

Then under more bridges, and over

more hills we trudged, singing all the

while.

Suddenly, phew! Yes, Hmberge:

cheese—ugh! And then another

dose. "Like it, Rat?"
"Yes, sir."

And after that molasses with yells

to "Rub it in, Rat!" followed by saw-

dust and coal dust with more rubbing

it in.

Then we marched through the

"Jungles of the Powerhouse," and
what jungles!

With the shout "Here, Rats, halt,"

the now a bit wearied sophomores
-blended machine and banana oils

and more molasses with the stench

of the cheese.

To top things off—a shower of ov-

er-ripe tomatoes.

Finally came the order to take off

our shoes, throw them in a pile, and

pray for rain. And we got it!

After a long, long wait, we were

told to take off our blindfolds, grab

our shoes, and run. We did run, but

not with our respective shoes.

Then came the crowded smelly

shower room, and talking it over, and

above all was the consolation "ah, but

there'll come a day."

Dr. Mead Speaks At

Opening Assembly

Emphasizes Role Of Small
College In Educational

System

President Gilbert W. Mead praised
the role of the small college in the
educational system of the country as
Washington College formally began
her one hundred fifty-fifth year of
existence at the opening convocation
held Thursday.

After reviewing some of the his-
tory behind the college and remind-
ing the audience that for three-quar-
ters of a century prior to the found-
ing of Washington College the Kent
County Free School had flourished on
the same spot, Dr. Mead quoted the
following passage from the original
charter of the college as written by
Dr. William Smith: "Institutions for
the liberal education of youth in the
principles of virtue, knowledge, and
useful literature are of the highest
benefit to society, in order to raise up
and perpetuate a succession of able
and honest men for discharging the
various offices and duties of the com-
munity, both civil and religious, with
usefulness and reputation; and such
institutions of learning have accord-
ingly merited and received the at-

tention and encouragement of the

wisest and best regulated states." Dr.
Mead added that the college was
founded on this ideal and that there
was no reason after a century and a
half that the ideal should be dropped.

Stating that he still believed in the

small college, President Mead point-

ed out that from the small college

has gone, and still goes, a great
stream of men into all fields.

Dr. Mead told his audience that

many of the Bmall colleges have
grown into large universities. He
added, however, that these same large

universities, seeing the advantages
the small college has to offer in clos-

er contact with students and profes-

sors, have spent many millions in re-

cent years in building just such small

colleges within their own great bod-

ies.

The exercises began with a march
played by Mr. John H. Eltermann of

Baltimore, and an academic proces-

sion of the faculty

Baltimore Organist

Gives Organ Recital

Hammond Pipeless Organ Used
By John H. Eltermann

Mr. John H. Eltermann, of Balti-

more, gave a program of organ mus-
ic, both classical and popular, in Wil-

liam Smith Hall on Wednesday even-

ing at 8:15. The Hammond electric

pipeless organ was used. The recital

was open to the public,

The Hammond organ, without the

use of the pipes usually necessary,

produces the effects of a larger pipe

organ by means of amplified electri-

cal vibrations. It is also capable of

producing an indefinite number of

tone combinations.

The program was as follows:

Handel Largo

Calberts . Intermezzo

Bach Aria (G String)

Rubenstein Russian Patrol

Guilmant Pastorale

Wagner Evening Star from
"Tannhauser"

Bach Taccato and Fugue (D Minor)
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A NOTE OF WELCOME

Thi> past week has boon ono »»f wot*

boitiOi i" freshman, returning uppor-

cluHMiniui, to faculty, did and new.

The no to of wolcomo may Boom Lo

havo boon ovoromphastaod If that !»

possiblo, or lit least repented unnoc*
i" :m ily.

To tho froBhrnon- tho College, tho

faculty, tlif Kim oxtond bast wltthos,

and tho hopo that your flrni wook ban

boon on tho whole n happy ond The
unpIaaBantnoBioB, for tho iiiont purl

uniiill, to which yon lutvf boon nub-

jooted havo nearly all boon In tho

iplrit of good clean fun. Those

which havo not are heartily dlsnp-

provod t>r by tho greater part of tho

Gollogo.

To tho one new faculty mombor

—

tho greetings of the Elm are extend-

ed with (do doslre that tho student

hotly will ronl i nn o to show its lion

pitallty us it has done this first wook.

To the returning faculty momber,
enriched by a new degree, tho two

upper classes who already know him
run nssinf him n hearty welcome
May his yoar's leave of absence havo

boon profitable.

Ami, last, With the help of nil, may
tho present year bo a successful one
tm for Btudonts. faculty and minimis-

trotton working in cooperation on tho

hill.

00

.' per !'. !" held Sunday evening,

likewise' deserve* itu share of credit.

Tho Ht. Vernon Literary Society,

oidfHt of the campus organizations,

tliiti yar as >n others, held '• meel

iiig of student organization* to Intro-

duce campy leaden i« the freshmen.

The Silver Pentagon, Ihiough il So'

nrdny night, informal reception help-

ed complete the orientation of the

new studl 111

Thus by heady cooperation and

united effort, one freshman Week
was successfully completed, Othei .

i i - cm to year, can be Improved.

The willingness to help, alone, is nee-

ostary.

COOPERATION

With the freshman reception spun

st'it'd by the Silver Pentagon Society

last Saturday evening, the eleventh

annual Freshman Woek camo to n

conclusion to he acclaimed by sever-

al members of the faculty, as the

most successful Freshman Week pro-

gram since its institution.

The service of several campus or-

ganisations lias helped Dr. Frederick"

G. Livingood, director of tho Frei h

man Week, to make it the unqualified

success it has been. For their unsel-

fish endoaVov and willing ooopet ulion

tlosc organisations deserve due rec-

ognition.

First among these organizations |<

the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion, which) in addition to its usual

practice of editing the handbook, th<

BO-called "rat" Bible, this year kepi

up an information desk for the use

of freshmen and had several of iV

upperclasa members on hand to seryi

as guides for new students. The Y
W. C- A., which cooperated with the

men's organization in giving a wein-

er roast Thursday on the river shore

and was in joint charge of the first

INCONSISTENCY

For three years, and perhaps long-

, the "ratting" of first year men
students has gradually grown less and
I

,
in acroi d with it rather definite,

ii in, tatod, policy i.r the faculty, ad

mini tratnon, and the Elm. The ten-

dency, It would seem therefore,

In im' "ratting" in time to die out or

remain in a mild and modified

form as a survival and remembrance
"i i i' yearn.

Dining the name period the haz-

iiii "i tie oman girls has always been

light and has never lasted more than

n ilny nr I wo at the lUOHt.

In contrast to tho usual procedure,

the present class of sophomore girls

Booms to dorlvo huge fun from their

hazing and seems likely to carry it

on for Home lime. In most COBSS I his

would be nothing unusual, nnd entire-

ly their own affair. Hut the present

ophomorei last year, while taking

light "raiting", were n sndly mis-

treated group in their opinion. Last

Viin'ii editor of the Kim pointed out

the harsh treat ment they were re-

iving in an editorial thai focused

tho attention of the school on the

hazing of women. Members of the

upporclassos for tho most part sym-
>athlzod with the freshmen and tho

uhji'cl. was one of dispute for aome
lime.

It seems ^consistent that this class

tif BOphomoro women should take

such pleasure in hazing, or would
seem so, did one mil consider that

those persons who complain most bit-

terly when On the receiving end of

unpleasantness are ever the most
in i when it comes their turn to

give it out

COUNCIL
MINUTES

The Student Council at its meet-

ing hint Monday announced the

awarding of the contract for College

rings to Dieges and Clust, of New
York. By taking over the sale of

rings, the Council is making possible

a substantial saving for students.

Members of the Vigilance Commit-

tee for the coming year were select-

ed! by the Council from a list of eight

eligibles, and are as follows; Chair-

man, "Goop" Zcbrowski; Lairy Buf-

ftngton, George Englcbert, Auvan
Smith, antl John Blevins.

The president of each organization

on the Hill is asked by the Council

to moke up a list of officers and pre-

sent it to Lee Horowitz, for use in

the work points system,

i
The desirability of wearing coats

.and ties to evening meals, once the

new dining hall is opened was men-
tioned in the meeting. It was sug-

gested that the old cafeteria be con-

Carricatam Changes

Announced By Registrar INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

by Bill Dotting

Classes In French Conversation
And Entomology Scheduled

A class in French conversation and

composition and one in entomology

are two additions to the College cur

ric ulum, it was announced recently

by Dr. Howell.

The class in French conversation is

under the direction of Professor Sol-

nndt, and is being offered as an aid

to prospective teachers. It is a two

hour course.

The course in entomology will be

offered to biology majors and minors-

It will be taught by Dr. Corrington,

and has yet to be scheduled.

verted into a lounge and study room
for day students.

It was also mentioned that with

the breaking up of the Cotillion Club,

there will be several open dates for

formal dances. The Council approv-

ed a suggestion to find sponsors for

formats if possible.

OVER the HILL
This gossip column this year will

attempt to digest all and sundry of

tho news of the campus. There will

bo no endeavor to arouse any hard

feelings on the part of the students.

Everyone will be likely to be next,

and few will be left out. Let's all

try to laugh with the rest of the

BChool and at ourselves.

AN EDUCATOR PASSES

It is a lamentable coincidence that,

for the second successive year the

first issue of the Elm must volute the

loath of n prominent Maryland edu-
cator. The untimely death of the

It. Rev. Msgr. Bernard .lames Brad-
early this week terminated for

llim n period of more than twenty-

five yoam as president of Mt. St.

M nry's College, and an association

with that institution of more than
half a century.

Ono of the foremost Catholic
priests and educators in the country.

Father Bradley will be missed, not
only by Mt. Si, Mary's, his Alma Ma-
ler, whose president he hud conic to

he, hut by education circles in Mary-
land and nearby states and by bis

church in the United Slates and
abroad.

During Father Bradley"* adminis-

tration the physical plant at "the
Mount." was increased by the erection
Hi' several new buildings. The en-

rollment was nearly doubled dining
the same period. These tnngable

achievements, products of active

leadership anil progressive adminis-

tration, are typical "f Father Brad-
ley's work as president Fathu
Bradley's achievements were not all

Material. Spiritual idealism and in-

csresl in raising scholastic standards

ttamped :ill his work at the Emmits-
hurg College.

All. S; Mm v's now mourns the loss

of a Capable executive—an ardent

leader. The Elm extends its sympa-
thy and that Of the College to a sister

institution in its bereavement

Every year we have a few sophs
who get to be or think they get to be
big shots. Exhibits A and B—Bland
and Wiles,

The Cumberland delegation has

grown considerably this year, as you
have probably noticed. "Huffie" says

that his protuberent rotundity is all

"pure mountain stuff."

Garrett, Brntton, Stanley, McCool,

Nocke—Gawd, Elkton, what next?

Since Pogie has not been omitted

from this column since he was "farm-
ed out," maybe we bad better con-
gratulate him on his marriage.

"Ann" it's "ann" other one this

time, Joe Mae says, and she's got red
hair, too.

Official reports from the Schnepfe
household state that Charlotte Shaull
plays a trumpet and snores. Careful,
Bill!

Hickman's at it again. Ding dong

"Big Boss" Swain, loyal Democrat
supporter, has succumbed to the

temptation of a big rake-off from the

G. 0. P. and is passing out sunfiow-

A list of "eligible dates" for the

fiancee who must return to college

>cems to be the latest. .

Things on the campus must be al

most at a standstill when freshmen
must be drafted to take care of our

coeds and alumni.

The freshmen this year seem to

live up to the usual standard. Some
enterprising upperclassmen made
their slice on "radiator fees."

Smith and Stack have hunted the

campus over to find a "two-bit" vic-

trola and their one record, the

"Streamline Strut." They have re-

fused to pay a reward for the return

of the phonograph without the miss-

ing record.

Wanted: Talented pupils to study
classical—in some ways^—dancing.
Two of our satisfied customers, Pi'und

and Zebrowski are our best referenc-

es. Morton & Hebditch, Inc.

The "Possum" has kept up his old

average this year by entertaining one
of the freshman girls Wednesday
night.

The tables were turned on the
Sophs this year when the Juniors
pelted them with cowardly tomatoes
(ones that hit and run). Also dur-
ing the memorable occasion of the
first rat party the annual sousing of
Jack Perry was carried on with gusto
by members of all classes.

Blevins is still trying to persuade
Your^ee to repay Tuesday night's

loan.—Not of cash.

And we hear that eggs were
thrown in the Tau house the other
night—with unpleasant results for
several members.

Cal Crane seems headed for the
job of varsity fullback—at least on
the Kane "eleven."

Micari celebrated his return to
college by being mistaken for Harry
Kaufman on the first day.

The "last of the Mohicans," Milton

"Chingokpook" Glock, who has been
warbling the Indian Love Call over
the campus, has feminine hearts aflut-

ter in Reid Hall, so they say. He's
a good prospect for first tenor in the

"Steal Away to Jesus" section of the

Glee Club, seems like.

OFF THE RECORD
This is not exactly your columnist-

debut as exchange editor. We w
ritl of that job last May, except th-
we didn't get due recognition for on?
efforts. After making the ug^i
apologies and excuses that the ne*
columnist makes, our absent-mindtd
editor put the former columnint'i

name on the mast-head. Result; Um
old columnist gets a reputation f(lf

being slightly batty, and our work
gets no credit at all.

(Never mind, there won't be an»
more slip-ups.—Ed. note.)

Washington College seems to be
breaking the ice in local inter-coll^,

iate circles as far as exchange col.

umns are concerned. Ye olde ex-

change editor went over a sizeable

stack of first issues from our acede-

mic neighbors, but nary an exchange
column did they contain. It's nice

to be first, now and then.

The Mississippi College Collegian

lists the following definitions select-

ed from the freshmen class reports:

Epistle— a pop gun.

Adam—the smallest thing in Chem-
istry.

Senor—funny noise made in sleep.

Malta—a soda fountain drink,
|

(Page Henry Gill.)

Propaganda—a daddy goose.

Anthony Eden—a well-known nov-

el.

Study—something that just ain't.

Debit—a girl's first appearance in

society.

All of which reminds us of one

pulled by one of our OWN freshmen.

It ran like this, on the language apti-

tude tests: "If POM means APPLE
in Esperanto, and the suffix—UJD

means 'that which contains,' what

does POMUJO mean?" Bright fresh-

man answer: "Applesauce!"

Carman: "Say, mister, will you

give me a dime for a cup of coffee?"

Wise man: "A dime? I thought

coffee was only a nickle."

Carman: "I know, but I gotta

date."

—Stolen.

Doc Howell: "Well, what do you

want?"
Toney: "I wanta vote; I registered

here last week."

Iggie Benham (in a bull session):

"Shall we begin with women, or just

work around to it gradually?"

—The Gettysburgian (Adapted)

Bottles here,

Test tubes there.

Smoke and fumes
Fill the air.

A lot of stink,

A lot of smell;

That's chemistry

—

So what tht*— (heck).

—The Gettysburgian (Adapted!

NOTICE

Seniors wishing to have their P"-"

tures in the 1937 edition of the P*
asus are requested to pay their si

ting fees of one dollar and a ov**

either to the editor Francis Bran

or to the business manager. Wil' 1
i

McCullough. No senior's pM""*

will be taken until the fee has be**

paid.

Francis Bratton,

Editor-in-Chief, Peg**
15,
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Ekaitis Gloomy

Over Prospects

Material Scarce As Grid Prac

tice Starts

Get out the towels, folks, this is a

tsd story. It is about George Ekai-

»jg Washington College football

coach, and it is filled with more tear*

and heart-rending moments than

"Way Down East" and "Ten Night

jn a Barroom'* combined. And if

u prefer your melo-drama first

'

hand "Ask George."

The young Washington grid men-

tor could give Gloomy Gil Dobie

hearts and spades any day and heat

him at the crying act But, if you

flre a true Washington College fan,
j

here is the sad part of the yarn.

George's laments are not without

good foundation.

Good Starting Lino

Surveying his squad he finds a

fairly good starting line but very few

replacements. He finds four backs

with experience and three of these

are ailing. He finds six freshmen, at

the most, who will likely be of any

service. And he finds a schedule with

no more soft spots than are harbor-

ed in a money-lender's heart.

If the Washington team were to

start tomorrow the lineup of the for-

ward wall would likely be Salter and

Zcbrowski, ends; Kilby and Benham,

tackles; Anderson and Cain, guards,

and Ware, center. In the backfield

would probably be Young, Wilmot,

Meador and Lovesky.

Two Regular* On Sick List

The chances are that the line will

t remain that way, barring injury, when

the lid is taken off on October 3 with

American University in Washington.

There may be some shifts in the back-

field. Evans and Huffman reported

on Monday, the former underweight

from a recent illness and the latter

overweight from a summer of idle-

ness. Hoffman, too, is suffering

from a sprained leg.

Of the forwards named all but Cain

Bre members of last year's squad.

Cain is a freshman from Baltimore

City College and a guard of consid-

erable prep school reputation. Ware,
at center, is taking over a new job.

Last year he was a sub tackle.

Bland, from last year's squad, is

available for relief line work, mainly

at the tackle spots. Neubert, a

yearling from Crosby High in Water-
bury, Conn., is a likely looking end

prospect and Chuck Collins, also a

first year lad, from Ocean City, N. J.,

shows promise as a guard.

Veterana In Backfield

The backfield, named above, has

veterans in Young and Wilmot and

Meador was a sub back last year.

Lovesky is a freshman from Water-
hury. Conn. Huffman and Evans
will likely make the starting array

when they get in shape and Bill Ko-
lar, a freshman from Baltimore City

College, a hay fever sufferer who
must wait for the first frost before

playing, will boster the ball-carrying

outfit. A youth from Salisbury, Md.,
Bill Collins, may fit into the back-
field as a substitute.

The line will be strengthened with
the return of Phil Skipp, expected the

latter part of this week. There you
have the 18 men, whose job it will be
to carry on for old Washington. Now
eighteen men, no matter how good
they are, don't constitute a football
S(iuad in these days and times.

Double In Bra**

Like the traveling minstrel troupe,

Ekaitis is expecting some of his

Players to "double in brass." Kilby
*iH be drilled as a center to relieve
ware and Anderson and Salter will

'amilarize themselves with backfield

roles so that in a pinch they can step
»ack a few paces and become ball-

carriers.

There, friends and fans, is your
tear-jerking tale of woe. But you
"^n't put it on paper. If you want
in hear the tune sung as only a past-

master can sing it walk up to George
and say "How's prospects?" But
y^u'd better carry along a suit of oil-

*kins and an umbrella-

IOCKEY
BEGIN

PRACTICES TO
NEXT MONDAY

Women's Athletic Associntion
To Elect At First Meeting

<*£0 i*.£K*/riS'- coach

HARSHAW CO-HOLDER OF
TWO CHAMPIONSHIPS

Miss Harshaw And Sister Win
Delaware And Phila. Titles

When spring comes around and
tennis players take their rackets out
of presses and Coach Dnvis issues a
call for candidates for the Intercol-

legiate Tennis Team, for a second
straight year it is a virtual certainty

that the team representing Washing-
ton College will have at least one
woman member.

That member will be Miss Jean
Harshaw, from Lansdowne, Pennsyl-

vania, and Jean hes well earned her

berth as a contender in both singles

and doubles matches for the College.

Last year the presence of a woman
on a team generally conceded to be-

long to men, caused no little com-
ment on other campuses in the state

and, for that matter, on our own.

Not that students here believed Jean
Harshaw wasn't good enough for the

team, but the mere presence of a girl

was subject for conversation.

During the past summer Miss Har-

shaw (Jean) proved her right to com-

pete in tournament tennis anywhere
when she teamed with her younger

sister, Madge "Bunny" Harshaw, to

win the doubles championships of two

women's turnaments, the Delaware

state championship tournament and

the Philadelphia district senior cham-

pionship tournament.

Her record last summer may raise

Jean's rating on the squad; at any

rate it stamps her as a superior play-

er. Congratulations are due, and

wishes for future success.

Nwrt Monday at 8:80 P. M hock*?
•nthusiasts will take the old .stick in

hnnd and start warming up with a

BTMrt season ahead. The junior

Mill will find it hnrd to replace the

fast, steady playing of Bsppy U . t

COtt) who in the past two y*an bU
boon substantia] twin rapport ai

wing. The sophomore*, likowi-e, will

in- two depandablo halfbacks, Scot-

ie Alsdorf and Julia Cruikshnnk. All

freahman girls an- particularly urged
to report for practice, as all will be

naadad due to the unusually small

number of girls m that class. Prac
'ice for all classes will be on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, while spec-

ial Instructions, which Include sla

mentiiry slick work, will be held on

Tuesday and Thursday for beginner*.

This first week's practice drill will

emphasize dribbling and dodging.

On Monday also, bows will be

strung and arrows fitted and "arch-

ers" will go forth with a firm deter-

mination to hit the bull's eye, as in-

structions and prnctice in this sport 'w n a1 "
|
w. i.,. a. .m. ii i. hi rlrown In the pros*

begin. Archery, as an individual
j
cnt holder of the championship, but

sport, has become immensely popular.it is hoped she will huvo some good
within the past few yenrs. The sea- ' competition.

son reaches its climax in a tourna-| Tim Women's Athletic Association
ment sponsored this year by the Y.

' will hold its first meeting next W«ok,

Returned Injured

Murr/M/iN

THE SPORT WORLD
by ALGER ABBOTT

Sports
Shorts

Ed Lovesky, 180-pound backfield

candidate from Waterbury, Conn., is

a brother, of AI Lovesky, who gradu-

ated at the local school in 1927. The
elder Lovesky, a member of the foot-

hall and basketball squads during his

undergraduate days, is now living in

Allentown, Pa., and was down on

Sunday to see how the "kid brother"

was making out.

Josh Hamer, who last year was all-

scholastic guard in Baltimore while

-. member of the McDonoogh School

eleven, is a member of the freshman
class but hasn't reported for football.

Reason: Parental objections.

Henry Morton, of Silver Springs,

a freshman candidate for center,

weighing around 150, Is a brother-in-

law of Ed Fitzgerald, former Wash-
ington College student, who starred

in baseball at the initial sack.

The chances that the game with

Hopkins will be played on Friday ev-

ening, October 16, are almost cer-

tain inasmuch as Yale and Navy ca-

vort on the Baltimore Stadium turf

the following afternoon.

Pining the first week of College
there is a scarcity of sport* news that

makes it practically impossible to col-

umnize without drawing for material

on the sports world outside. So
hero's hoping for luck with all pre-

dictions we dare to make and that

you won't consider this entirely a re-

hashing of columns in national dail-

ies,

As you all know the Yanks have
been "in" for some time in the Amer-
ican League pennant race, and bar-

ring accidents, the last shade of

doubt as to the Giants representing

the National League in the series was
erased last Wednesday by the brilli-

ant southpaw hurling of Carl Hub-
bell when he defeated the Phils 5-4.

Too much credit for the Giants suc-

cess cannot be given to King Carl,

whose record of 25 victories (16 or

them successive) against 6 defeats

has established him as the outstand-

ing pitcher of both leagues for the

year.

Assuming a "subway series"—how
will Hubbell go against the Yanks?
Yankee fans will probably claim that

Hubbell hasn't faced any team with

the power of the Yankee eight-man

murderer's row this year, but the

All-Star game of '34 must be remem-
bered when Hubbell set down succes-

sively on strikes Ruth, Gehrig, Foxx.

Simmons and Cronin, a feat no pit-

cher has ever equalled or in thin

writer's opinion even rivalled. The
tcrcwball artist can be counted on,

f hen, to make a good showing, and

this columnist picks him for two wins

in the series.

The present Yankee powerhouse

has been compared favorably with the

famous Huggins' outfit of '27, and

many experts class the '36 combina-

tion as the most powerful team ever

seen in baseball.

The acquisition of Joe Dimaggio

from Portland to fill the gap left by

Babe Ruth has made the difference

between a good second-place team and

a team that this year took the lead

in May and was never headed. The

young coast Italian possesses one of

the finest throwing arms in the

majors, is fast afield, and has a

smooth powerful swing. Teamed
with Gehrig, this rookie sensation has

j
given the Yanks another pair of

"home-run twins" comparable to Ruth
and Gehrig in their prime.

This year the so-called experts hud
counted Tony Lazzerl out ns too old,

but the nging Tony hns proved him-
self a valuable asset to his team,

clouting for long distances from the

second cleanup position, and with ev-

ery bosehit finking the experts into

doldrums similar to the ones they ex-

perienced after picking Louis over

Schmeling.

The Giants can't be overlooked on-

Jtircly. The saying "as Ott goes, so

go the Giants" still holds good, and
thnt fellow Olt seems to go pretty

well just about all the time. And
Jimmy Ripple, M«y Giant funs, Is ev-

ery bit as good oh Dimaggio—they

may be right, too, who knows?
McCarthy'n strategy is to pitch the

veteran Mulone against Hubhell in

the series opener. If this move
SHOULD work, the series would
probably be over within five gumcH.

However our bets can ride on Hub-
bell's nose any day in the week and

Bill Terry, baseball's smartest man-
ager, may do some master-minding of

his own, trying to pull a coujde more
games out of the bug instead of a

pair of rabbitM.

Now's the time to go out on a limb

and watch it be sawed off with uh on

the wrong side of the saw so—we
hesitatingly pick the Yanks, in six

games. After all, King Carl can't

win the series by himself.

The probable starting lineups are:

Yankees Giants

Crosetti, ss J. Moore, If

Rolfe, 3b Bartell, ss

DiMaggio, If Ott, rf

Gehrig, lb Ripple, cf

Dickey, c Terry, lb

Selkirk, rf Mancuso, c

Powell, cf Jackson, 3b

Lazzeri, 2b Whitehead, 2b

Malone, p Hubbell, p

There has been considerable dis-

cussion and a great deal of doubt as

to whether a column treating sports

events off the campus would com-

mand the interest of the student

body. This column, as the first one

of that nature is necessarily an ex-

periment. Criticism whether favor-

able or unfavorable, will be appreci-

ated.

Editor's Note.

Seven Grid Games

On Fall Schedule

Open Season October 3 With

American University

Next Saturday the Washington
Collaga grid team begins Its seven
vrnni.i schtdule against American U.
m Washington. The squad, which
has baon practicing since September
'K, is rmmding into shape for the
Initial contest and shows as muob
promtH as last yenr's group.

Lust from last year's squad by
graduation an the vorsity letter
men: Nicholson, Barry, Tignor and
Bllanolonl, Hut several other valu-
able player* graduated and others

have failed to register this year.

Among thru- me Carlno, who with-
drew Inst yeiir, Compton, Webb, Gal-
lant and Pratt. Whether the new
candidates can satisfactorily fill the

ihoOB of these nine men is open to

doubt.

Left on the Hue this year are: Sal-

ter and ZtbroWlW at end, Kilby and
Henham at the tnckle position*, and
AndOTIOn at guard. Huffman, Evans,
Wilmot and Young will bolster the

backlleld, although the two former

are both still out of condition, Kvnns
as the result of a recent Illness and
Huffman from lack of workouts.

In addition to the letter men, the

following member* of lust year's

squad have reported for pTOCl ICQ !

Wine, Hland, Meador, Cameron, P»n-

owitz, Ben Vnndorvoort, Charles V«n-
dervoort, Townor, Carmen, and
Stack.

New candidates for the sqund nre

iih follow*: Hny Klrby, Marty Cain,

Josh Homey, Bill Rhodomyer, How-
ard NflUbirt, Bill Collins, Ed Collins,

Frlsby Morton, Ed Lovesky, Bob
Kverctt, Hairy Hoppe and Roll Crane.

This years schedule is heavier than

iisunt with no let-ups. Especinlly

unfortunate is the arrangement of

games which ha* the Maroons meet

Mt. St. Mary's, West Chester, and

Delaware on successive Saturdays in

the last three games of the season.

The schedule is as follows:

Oct. 3—American U Away

Oct. 10—Upsala , Home

Oct, 17—HopkinH Away

Oct. 24—Susquehanna Home

Oct. 31—Open.

N v. 7—Mt St. Mary's Away

Nov. 14—West Chester Away

Nov. 21—Delaware Homa

Y. M.

PLAY
C. A. TOURNAMENT
BEGUN WEDNESDAY

Upperclaasmen Win Four First-

Round Matches

Play began in the annua) fall ten-

nit tournament sponsored by the V.

M. C. A. last Wednesday when How-

ard Pfund, Charlie Wheatley, Eddie

McMahon, and Bill VanNewkirk won

their first round matches,

There were no upsets as the tourn-

ament got under way, and the final

round matches will probably be play-

ed off tomorrow or Monday.

Eighteen entries were filed, some-

what under the number anticipated.

There will not be a cup awarded,

as is the custom in the spring tourn-

ament, but a small prize, probably

tennis balls, will go to the winner.

The maroon pants the Washington

squad has sported for some years

won't be in evidence this season.

They were of a knitted material and

now that they are worn out won't be

replaced in kind*
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DR. MEAD REPRESENTS

COLLEGE AT HARVARD

Takes Part In University's

Tercentenary Celebration

Silver Pentagon

Holds Reception

Informal Dance Given Last

Saturday Night

The annual freshman reception

sponsored by the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety was held in the gymnasium last

Saturday nipht, officially bringing to

a close the 1936 Freshman Week.

Practically the entire student body

was present, and the affair offered

the freshmen an excellent opportun-

ity to become acquainted with mem-

bers of the upper classes, as well as

with their own classmates.

President Mead informally wel-

comed the newcomers, mentioning

that he himself was a freshman only

three years ago. He then introduced I with one of the most widely scattered

Di. J. J. Coop to the members of the I and intellectual groups that has re-

two lower classes, who have entered cently assembled,

the College since Dr. Coop secured oo

VrZlTZ,:: SS££. m. vernon entertains
ew head of the department of biolo-

ffl£S///|fl£fl AJ MEETING
"1

DIRECTS ORCHESTRA

Dr. Mead represented Washington

College last week at the three hun-

dredth anniversary of the founding

of Harvard University. Among
those sending delegates to this cele-

bration, Washington College was ont

of the ten American colleges that op

ened their doors between the found

ing of Harvard and the end of tin

Revolutionary War. Besides these

there were more than five hund
other institutions of learning from
all parts of the world that sent re-

presentatives to participate in the

ceremony.

During his three day visit on the

Harvard campus. Dr. Mead mingled

Y. M. C. A. HOLDS FIRST

MEETING OF YEAR

Discussion On Y. M. C. A. Pro

gram Led By Barnett,

Fred G. Livingood

A large number of old members
and many freshmen filled the "Y"
room to overflowing at the first meet-
ing of the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night.

Only the simplest business was
taken up, and Professor Barnett, the

"Y" advisor, took the floor to lead

the discussion on the "Y. M. C. A.

program—What Shall It Be?" A
number of suggestions were offered,

=ome of which were more enthusiast-

;
ically received than others. The

1 idea that the "Y" might sound out

i the possibilities of getting the stu-

dent body to the Hopkins' game met
with universal support.

]
After the discussion, President

Smith appointed several committees

and the meeting adjourned. '

0rch7«Z™ltiJm° hi ll c
?
mciL

College Receives

Steel Engravings

Historical Society Presents

Pictures

by Dr.
NAMES NEW MEMBERS

gy, filling the vacancy left

Kathleen Carpenter.

and his orchestra from Students Introduced To
Jack Mo'

Newark, Delaware, furnished music

for dancing. During intermission re-

freshments were served in the cafe-

teria by the Silver Pentagon.

Organizations

As part of the welcome for the

Fresh men, the M t. Vernon Li t evary

Society presented a program last Fri-

day night. The purpose of it was to

make the new students acquainted

i r*s\n nrirF A DC A I Q with ^e various organizations on the
TIME FOR REHEARSALS campu5

GLEE CLUB ANNOUNCES

Prospects Brightened By New
Members

Eleven New Members
To Club

Marvin Smith as president of the

Report Y. M. C. A. gave a welcoming speech.

He said a few words later regarding „ .\,

the debating team. George Rasin,

The Washington Glee Club, under president of the International Socie-

the direction of Mr. Moffett held its W* also "took the floor." "Bob"

first meeting Thursday evening, Sep- '< Snyder spoke on the Historical Socie-

tember 24, but hereafter will hold its tv - In the absence of "Jay" Spry

meetings every Wednesday evening at the editor of the Elm, the assistant

8 P. M„ instead of Thursday at 7 :00 '

e 'lito1"' "Luke" Bergdoll, spoke to the

P. M., as it had been planned.
j

g'"oup. "Bill" Hall, president of the

There are twenty members in the "
Glee Club. Of these twelve of them *° buv

are new members.

The Washington College orchestra

is again in swing under the direction

of Dr. Fred G. Livingood.

With the assistance of Clifton

Hope, cornet player and student dir-

ector, Dr. Livingood expects to attain

the height of the 1935 orchestra

which was directed by Mr. Brando-

lini.

The first practice was held Thurs-

day, September 24. Miss Betty

violinist, and Mr. Norman
Howeth, pianist, took their regular

places in the orchestra.

The trumpet players are Mr. Cole-

man, Miss Shaull and Mr. Miller. Miss!

Shaull and Mr. Miller are freshmen. I

There are also two violin players.

The orchestra will play for the as- i

hington Players, urged everyone I
sembly on the week of September 8

j

Mary Berry Brown And Cath-

erine Kirwan Elected

Two large steel engravings of con-

siderable historical value, depicting

scenes in the crowded life of George
Washington, last week were present-

ed to Washington College by the His-

torical Society.

The first of the two pictures, now
in the main corridor of William Smith
Hall, however crude, shows Washing-
ton a pathetic figure on his death bed

surrounded by the members of his

family; the second, of great artistic

merit, depicts Washington in a less

characteristic position at Yorktown,

receiving the surrendered sword of

Lord Cornwallis.

The engravings, it is known, now
form a valuable addition to the col-

lection of some ten old engravings of

Washington, started two years ago

by the College Historical Society.

Miss Mary Berry Brown, '39, was
elected to fill the vacancy left in the

Reid Hall Council of the Women's
Student Government Association by
Miss Jeanne Mitchell. Due to the

fact that a proportionate number of

non-sorority girls must be maintain-

ed in the Council, Miss Catherine Kir-

wan, '37, was elected. Miss A.

Louise Nicholson is president.

The lunch hour in midtown New
York city finds hundreds of steno-

graphers and shop girls thronging to

Rockefeller Center to view the build-

ings and plaza with its foundations
and statues.

Mr. Moffett stated that with the

material he has on hand thai he ex-

pects to have a better Glee Club than

last year.

At present the Glee Club has no

definite plan, but it will sing for the

assembly in the week of October 5,

1936.

oo

Light from the su:

earth in 4i)9 seconds.

reaches the

Astronomical telescopes are of two
types—refracting and reflecting.

season ticket. Professor

i'olles gave a short welcoming speech.

"Eddie" Miller, a member of the

Freshman class, played a trumpet so-

lo. "Vini" Brandolini played numer-
ous popular selections on the piano.

It is estimated that fires in the i

United States cost annually about I

15,000 lives.

NOTICE

The staff of the Elm will meet reg-

ularly on Monday at 12:45 in the

Elm office. The number of freshmen
present at last week's meeting was
rather small, and if all freshman who
are interested in journalistic writing

>f any sort will be present at the

meeting next Monday, a final organi-

zation can be brought about.

and will play thereafter only when
requested.

Dr. Livingood has planned an or-

chestra program which includes sev-

eral home-coming week-end concerts.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Class, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 ~ Chestertown

Home Made Pies, Cakes
and Buns. Also Sandwich-
es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

LIQUORS — WINES
BEER — GINS

ALEX HERZBERG
Phone 190

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing

Next to Ste

Dyeing

Drug

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

FOX' s

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

_

REXALL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. 1_ STERLING

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students
We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

The

es Bank

Chestertown, Md.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221
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Ninety-Four Enroll

In Freshman Class

Freshman Week Presents

Varied Program

Hudson Hall To Be Dedicated October 24th

(Continued ^« Page D
Jean 0. Harshaw introduced the pies

jdents of student organizations, tt

the incoming freshmen.

"Your Future at Washington Col

lege" was the title of the address de

livered by President Mead when hr

officially welcomed the freshmen 01

Saturday morning. Following thi

address, the pastors of the Chester

town Churches were introduced tc

the class, and on Saturday night th>

annual Silver Pentagon reception to

the faculty and students was held in

the gymnasium. The exercises of

the week were concluded by the re-

ligious assembly sponsored jointly by

the Christian associations at 3:30 P.

M. on Sunday afternoon in William

Smith Hall.

ROBERT SWAIN AUTHOR

OF COLLEGE BULLETIN

Prize Essay Is Published

July Edition

As

CHESTERFIELD OPENS
FALL DANCE PROGRAM

The Washington College Bulletin

for July, 1936, is a published copy of

the Washington College Prize His

torical Essay for 1936, entitled

"Washington College as a Colonia

Part" and written by Robert L.

Swain, Jr., of the class of '37.

Mr. Swain describes in detail the

commercial activities of Chester-

town between 1706 and 1775.

Swain is president of the Washing-

ton College Historical Society, is art

editor of the Washington Elm, cura-

tor of the Mt, Vernon Literary So-

ciety and a member of the Theta Kap-

pa Nu Fraternity.

Hodson Hall, the new recreation

and dining hall, now nearing com-

pletion at Washington College will

be dedicated on Saturday, October

24, and will be opened as soon there-

after as possible. The building has

cost $53,000, nearly half of which was

the gift of the Hodson Trust and the

widow of the late Col. Clarence Hod-

son, to whose memory the building is

being dedicated. It has been erect-

ed near the site of the old gymnasium

which structure has been moved.

The upper floor of the hall will be

used as the new dining room, and the

lower floor will be equipped as a re-

creational hall.

Col. Hodson, a native of Crisfield,

Maryland, was attracted to Wash-

ington College while passing through

Chestertown in the early 1920's. He
befriended the institution with num-
erous gifts and was elected to its

Board of Visitors and Governors, a

post he occupied at the time of his

death in 1928.

FRESHMEN LISTED

Statistics Show Wide Geo-

graphical Distribution

Read .

Thomas F. Stevens, Jr., Joseph Elmer

,„ Hofstetter, Charlotte Bernhardt

WITH THEIR HOMES Shaull, Joshua Harner, William Ko-

lar.

CONNECTICUT—John Louis Ci-

prianio, New Haven; Edmund Theo-

dore Lovesky, William J. Noland,

The names of the ninety-four Howard H^^^Jj*-^
freshmen who enrolled last week, with

j Carney's Point; Walter
state and home addresses, include

, Mogg Cran6j Paimyra; w. Eugene
^he following: KENT COUNTY—

| Mat]aeki Vineland; Alice Mae Wil-

Norris Cleveland Crew, Betterton;
; ]jamSi Maplewood; Elwood C. Rambo,

Harriet Virginia Silcox, Betterton;
Jr^ Woodbury; Thomas Joseph Ain-

Amy Lee Wilkins, Rock Hall; Walter ^ Neputune, John Collins, Ocean
B. Harris, Jr., Worton; Ralph Rees

p City
Thornton, Worton; Frank E. Smith,: PENNSYLVANIA.—John Henry
Millington ; Grace W. Willis, Ken- Hoppei jr-| Middletown ; Selma Gladys

nedyville; Marjorie Anna Dixon, Ruth Win2el| Philadelphia; J. Addis Cop-

Thomas, Sara Emily Baxter, Miriam ^ Wallingford.

Virginia Newcomb, Margaret Virginia I DELAWARE—Robert Lewis Ev-

Quinn, Helen Virginia Crew, Owenj
eret±i Kenton; Frank Baynard, Sea-

Raymond Anderson, Norton Bonnett,
: ford; clarence Garnder Rawley, Lep-

Frank Vannort Simpers, Jr., Philip I

sic _

SALISBURY^. Ernest Shockley,

Robert Murphy, William Benjamin

Johnson, William Jenkins Collins.

CAMBRIDGE—Donald E. Mat-

thews, William Albert Brotemarkle,

Morton, Jr., Forest Glenn; Robert

Etheridge Moore, LaPlata; Marian

Doris Hebditch, Havre de Grace; Ed-

ward Robinson Brick, Jr., St. Mich-

aels; White Claggett, Easton; Doris

Katheryne Farmer, St. Michaels

Mary Margaret Gardner, Greens-

boro; Josephine Gallagher, Preston.

The popular Andre Kostelanetz

dance programs sponsored by Ches-

terfield Cigarettes over the Columbia

network will open their Fall season

on September 30th with the return

of Nino Martini as star of the Wed-
nesday evening broadcasts. Kay
Thompson, Ray Heatherton and the

Rhythm Singers will continue to hold

the spotlight on Fridays, with a new
broadcasting time of 8:30 E. S. T.,

and a re-broadcast of the entire show

from New York at 11:30 for listeners

in the West.

The Martini programs on Wednes-

day evenings will also feature a new
Chesterfield chorus of 18 mixed voic-

es which Kostelanetz has spent many
weeks selecting and rehearsing. In-

siders on radio row who have heard

tho new ensemble are lavish in their

praises, and some claim that it is the

finest singing aggregation Chester-

field has yet put on the air. They
plan to vary the brilliant dance ar-

rangements of Kostelanetz with the

pick of light music from musical com-

edies, operettas and popular movies.

With the same background of Kos-

telanetz dance music on Friday even-

ings, the Kay Thompson-Ray Heath-

erton combination accompanied by

the Rhythm Singers will continue to

present their interpretation of popu-

lar songs and vocal novelties. This

program was one of the outstanding

hits of the summer season, twice be-

ing honored by nationally prominent

magazines in the form of medal

awards as a dance program "refresh-

ingly different." No doubt Chester-

field's new time periods on Friday,

which include the later broadcast

from New York for the Columbia

Stations in the Western half of the

country, were arranged so that more

listeners could enjoy these popular

entertainments.

The

Enterprise

Kent's Leading Weekly

FOR COLLEGE

SPORTS

Jr.,

Blanchard Grine and Allan Rayfield

Kirby, all of Chestertown.

QUEEN ANNE'S COUNTY—Lau-

ra Evelyn White, Stevensville ; Louisa

Hall, Church Hill; Ann Hollingsworth,

Church Hill; Norman S. Dudley,

Ohurch Hill; Edwin Gibson Meredith,

Dorsey Cook Nelson, Gordon B. Lane,

Hampton C. Brown, Jr., Elizabeth

Mae Powell, Myrtle Mae Lewis and

Frances Spencer Perry, all of Centre-

ville.

BALTIMORE—Katharine Bridges

McCardell, Walter Rowland Taylor,

Jr., Marty Hairy Cain, Leonard Rod-

meyer, Raymond Veto Rangle, Har-

y Oliver Knipp, Robert Lee Clark,

Jr., Charles Edward Miller, Nathan
Schnaper, Annabelle Barnes, Doro-

thy Evelyn Jones, Milton F. V. Glock,

NEW YORK—Marie Louise Car-

man.
MARYLAND—William Lewis Her-

bert, Clearspring; William Alfred

McAdams, Hagerstown; William Pet-

er Walatkus, Kitzmiller; Donald J.

Eliott, Mountain Lake Park; Alton

Dryden, Princess Anne; Omar Scott,

Princess Anne; Joe S. Elliott, Jr.,

Dcean City; Edward Philip Davis,

"now Hill; Edward Lee McCabe,

Bishop; W. T. Cherriz, Jr., Snow Hill;

Henry Herman Nacke, Elkton; Helen

LosKamp, Locust Grove; Edwin A.

Ohler, Emmittsburg; Henry Scott

New LYCEUM Theatre
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 28 and 29

"FANCY MEETING

..sings DICK

...wdfiKf mat-

be aO that tUn

ii toe big liiib-

i4-ioig-iha*t

AMERICA'SfrtUittSt
FOOD VALUES

kj OUPS that are flavor-

feasts of real Southern-

charm and savor. Sixteen

popular varieties made
from finest, field-ripened

vegetables—grown in the

heart of Maryland and
old at a neighborly price.

MCK

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 3

.nd THURSDAY
) . OCT. 1

Mr. Deeds Goes •

to Town for the

best looking gal

in China!

GARY luurtn inn

MADELEINE (ARROU

The GENERAL

DIEDatDAWN

WILLIAM FRAWLEY
DUDLEY DIGOES
AKIM TAMIROFF
. PORTER HALL •

J. M. KERRIGAN
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\/dciety\
The engagement of Miss Jane

Yoose, '36, to Mr. Allan R. Bougham,

'35, has recently been announced.

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. William Jones

entertained the members of the men's

and women's Student Councils and

faculty members at dinner at their

home on September 19. The guests

were : Dr. and Mrs, Livingood,

Miss Amanda T. Bradley, Dr. Esther

M. Dole, Miss Louise Nicholson, Miss

Jean Harshaw, Miss Margaret Sutton,

Miss Polly Taylor, and Miss Mary

Berry Brown ; Mr. Lawrence Yourtee,

Mr. William Hall, Mr. Marvin Smith,

Mr. Leon Horowitz, Mr. Elton Wil-

mot, Mr. George Eisentrout, and Mr.

Lawrence Buffington.

Among the alumni who were back

for Freshmen Week activities were:

Miss Gladys Rebecca Aldridge, Miss

Dorothy Clarke, Miss Eleanor Dudley,

Miss Helen Jervis, Miss Doris Met-

calf. Miss Isabel North, Miss Harriet

Louise Rogers, Miss Elizabeth Thibo-

deau, Miss Margaret Wanderer, and

Miss Jane Youse; Mr. Charles Berry,

Leah Frederick and Margaret

Wanderer spent last week-end in

Reid Hall.

Mr, Allan Bougham, Mr. Can-oil Cas-

teel, Mr. Robert Clifford, Mr. Charles

Dudley, Mr. Robert Garrett, Mr. Sam-

uel Linthicum, Mr. John Littell, Mr.

Joseph Mooney, Mr. William Nichol-

son, and Mr. Lawrence Williams,

Members of the Kappa Gamma
sorority attended tho reception which

followed the wedding of Lucy Cruik-

shank at her home Tuesday evening.

Miss Anne Cameron and Miss Mar-

garet Crawford have recently ac-

cepted bids from the Gamma Sigma

Sorority. They are both members

of the sophomore class.

Dr. Esther M. Dole entertained the

Gamma Sigma Sorority and patron-

nesses at a tea at her home on Water

street on September 24.

Dickie Metcalfe and Dot Clarke

have been spending a few days in

Chestertown.

Betty Thibodeau left Wednesday

to attend the Katherine Gibbs' secre-

tarial school in New York.

Miss Bradley had as her guests a

few days last week Miss Margaret

Henry and Miss Dorothy Hood, of

St. Catherine's school in Richmond.

The mining states west of the Mis-

sissippi river show the greatest sur-

plus of males over females.

When, at last, "white Indians"

were found, their home was in Dar-

ien, part of the republic of Panama,

Bonks of the prehistoric Maya em-

pire of Central America were written

in hieroglyphics, painted in colors on

parchment made from the leaves of

the century plant.

Coop Reviews Washington

College Physics Department

Finds Local Department Com-
pares Favorably

Dr. Jesse J. Coop compared the

Washington College physics depart-

ment with the physics departments of

some of the larger universities as to

equipment and the number of stu-

dents in the classes when interview-

ed for the Elm last Thursday.

Dr. Coop finds the equipment at

Washington College compares favor-

ably with equipment at such schools

as the University of Kentucky. He
pointed out that the local physics de-

partment uses the same handbook in

mechanics as is used by the Univer-

sity of Kentucky. The chief dif-

ference in equipment here and that

at University of Kentucky is that

Washington College does not have

duplications of apparatus.

Turning to the size of classes, Dr.

Coop pointed out that Washington

College has approximately the same

Miss Lacy Cruikshank

Bride Of John E. George

Miss Lucy W. Cruikshank, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cruik-

shank, Galena, became the bride of

John E. George yesterday at 6 P. M.
in a ceremony performed in the rec-

tory of St. Dennis Catholic Church,

Galena, by the Rev. Father John

Walsh. Mr. George is the son of Mr,

and Mrs. John George, of Sudlersville.

A reception at the home of the

bride's parents took place at 7:30 P.

M. last evening. Following a wed-

ding trip Mr. and Mrs. George will

reside in Sudlersville.

number of students taking advanced

physics as does the University of In-

diana. He attributed this to the fact

that the larger universities shunt

their students into specializing

schools and do not give them full

courses in physics.

Physics, as yet, is not a major sub-

ject at Washington College.

M?or hundreds of years

the Persians have known the secret of fine

flavor. In the dead ofnight a Persian "melon-

diviner" may wake up his wealthy master to

enjoy the perfect melon—picked by lamplight

at its exact moment offull maturity.

/Ae oe&ief&K

\Jke the Persian melon,

the Turkish tobaccos used in Chesterfield

are watched day and night.

There is just one right time to take off

the leaves ... that's when they have ripened

to their fullest flavor.

Often the tender ripe leaves are gathered

just before the dawn... to preserve the full

"spice" and aroma for Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are made by

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

. , . and you can depend on a Liggett & Myers product

From our own Southland we take mild, ripe

tobaccos chock-full of Southern sunshine;

then we go 4000 miles to the fertile shores of

the Mediterranean for the fine flavor and

aroma of Turkish tobaccos. These tobaccos

give Chesterfields their milder better taste.

C 1936, Liggett & Myeju Tobacco Co.
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Pentagon Approves

Activities Budget

Increased Activities Fee

Makes Possible Larger

Appropriations

The Student Activities Budget for

the first semester of 1936-37 was ap-

proved by the Silver Pentagon Socie-

ty at its meeting Monday evening.

The budget presents several chang-

es over that of last year. The total

amount granted to the various or-

ganizations is increased as a result of

a twenty-five cent increase in the stu-

dent activities fee voted by the stu-

dent body last May. The depart-

mental clubs are conspicious by their

absence. The Silver Pentagon Socie-

ty adopted a resolution last spring

which will eliminate those organiza-

tions from the budget for at least*a

year. The appropriations for dra-

matics and debating have been great-

ly increased in recognition of the
active programs in those fields. The
Silver Pentagon and the Student
Council also received increases. The
Y. M. C. A. will have a slightly re-

duced appropriation from the budget
while that of the Y. W. "

DRAMATIC PROGRAM
PUBLISHED BY PLAYERS

The Cat And The Canary" To
Be First Major Production

"The Cat And The Canary," a mys-
tery play, will be the first dramatic
production of the season, according
to plans evolved Tuesday night in a
meeting of the executive council of
the Washington Players.

Two other major productions will

be given: a serious drama toward the
middle of the season and a comedy
as part of the June Week program.
The Players will put on two groups
of one-act plays. Another bill of
one-act plays will be presented in the
annual play contest. The one-act
plays will be student directed. From
the experiments the club made last

year it has been decided to give few-
er one-act plays and have them more
highly finished in order that the pur-
pose of the club may not be defeated.

Season tickets will again be offer-

ed to students for one dollar. This
will provide admission to the three
major productions and the four bills

of one-act plays, representing a value
of one dollar and ninety-five cents.
No special reduction will be given to
students for tickets to individual pro-
ductions. The sale of season tickets

C. A. wilTre-
1 I

s of Ei'eat importance to the club as
1

it enables the fixing of the budget in

Delaware Educator

Assembly Speaker

Self Knowledge And Consist-

ency In Pursuit Of Goal Giv-

en As Keys To Success

main at approximately the same fig>

ure. The Orchestra, Glee Club, and I

«dvance and works for greater stabil-

Shakespeare Players will receive
j

'ty
\
n the Pians fo1 ' the season, thus

sums which for the first time will be
|

hel
£!

ne to msui'
e better productions,

more than enough to cover the print-
|

The Maryland Conference of Dra-

ing of their pictures in the PEGA-i matlc Organizations will meet at the

SUS. College in the spring at which time
|

the second major production will be
The complete budget is printed be-

!

given. Professor Tolles is president
low: of the intercollegiate organization.

Pointing out self-analyzation as the

first step toward success. Dr. Samuel
E. Burr, superintendent of schools of

New Castle, Delaware, addressed the

regular weekly assembly last Thurs-

day.

"Take stock of yourself," advised

Dr. Burr. "Try to find the good
points other people see in you. Be
honest with yourself, trying diligent-

ly to discover your personal assets

and liabilities."

Dr. Burr advanced the coordination

of self with one's surroundings as the

second step toward one's goal. "Study
your surroundings carefully," said

Dr. Burr, "study the economic and
political advances of the day so that

you may know their relationship to

you."

Once a goal has been selected, con-

tinued Dr. Burr, be consistent in your
pursuit of it. Know yourself, the sit-

uation, your goal. Do not try to out-

shine others, but fight persistently

from your rightful place. Take ad-
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College Team Meets

American U.

Allocation of Student Activities

Budget Fund
First Semester—1936-37

1. Silver Pentagon

2. Student Council 10%
3. y. M. C. A. ... 5%
4. Y. W. C. A. 3%
5. Debate Club . . 22%
6. Dramatic Club

.

22%
7. Orchestra .... 3%
8. Glee Club 3%
9. Shakespeare

There will be a meeting of the
Players on Thursday at 8 P. M.
Freshmen and other applicants for
membership will be given tryouts be-
fore the club. The tryouts will be
'n the form of readings or presenta-
tion of sections of plays by groups.

28.95 The club plans to present various
14.48 performances at its meetings. These
8.69 I

will be discussed as will the public
- I performances in order to work for

HALLOWE'EN FORMAL

$ 83.95;

Players

63.691

63.69

8.69

8.68

8.68

Total $289.50

Special Grants 10.50

Total $300.00

Special Grants for PEGASUS
pictures

:

Vernon Literary Society ? 3.50

Honor Society 3.50

W. S. G. A 3.50

10,

Mt

Total $10.50

Basis of 300 students at $1.00 a

semester.

Smith And LosKamp

New Cheer Leaders

Reed And Beckham Remain

From Last Year's Staff

Auvan Smith, a sophomore, and

Helen LosKamp, a freshman, have

been added to the staff of cheer lead-

ers. The selections were made by
the old members of the staff, Ben-

jamin Beckham and Mary Anna Reed,

and the president of the Athletic As-

sociation, Edward Evans.
Beckham and Smith have been

drilling the freshmen in cheering ev-

ery day during the past week.

At Pennsylvania State College en-

rollments in four-year courses of the

school of agriculture and experiment
station have nearly doubled in the

Past ten years.

greater achievement in histrionies,
within the club. William Hall is

president of the Washington Players.

VIGILANCE
SENTENCES

COMMITTEE
FRESHMEN

lege is the Alma Mater of Bishop

John Emory, after whom Emory Col-

lege was named.

John Emory, a native of Queen

SPONSORED BY Y. M. C A. Anne '

s county, was graduated from
"j Washington College in the class of

! 1805, and received the honorary de-

gree of Doctor of Divinity shortly be-

fore his election as a bishop in the

Methodist Church. He met death in

an accident in 1835, and Emory Col-

lege, the first Methodist College

founded in the south, was established

the following year and named in his

honor. It is now one of the import-

ant educational institutions of the*

southern states.

Political Discussions Part Of
"Y" Program

Unusual Penalties Imposed By
Sophomores

The defendant: John Collins, bet-
ter known as "Chuck."

The offense: A superior attitude.

The plea: Guilty.

The penalty: Bow and say, "I'm a
rat, sir," to all sophomores.

This is an example of the swift jus-

tice meted out by those august expon-

ents of law and order in Washington

College, the Sophomore Vigilance

Committee, which held its first meet-

ing on Wednesday, September 30*, in

William Smith Hall.

There were 13 (an unlucky num-

ber for the freshmen) cases on the

docket. The culprits were hailed be-

fore the court by Clerk of the Court

Smith. They stood before Chief Jus-

tice Zebrowski while the charges were
made, and the defendants were given I

the choice of pleading guilty or
j

guilty.

Since the accused always pled
(

guilty, the jury judged the evidence
j

in their absence. The defendants
were then brought before the court,

'

and the sentences were imposed.

The following freshmen, were re-

quested to appear before the commit-
tee: Thomas Arnone, William Col-

lins, Marty Cain, "Chuck" Collins,

William Jones, Edward Miller, Josh
Horner, Robert Everett, Harry Hop-
pe, Ernest Shockley, Jack Cipriano,

Gene Matlack, and Walter Claggett.

A Hallowe'en dance, the first for-

mal of the year, will be held in the

gymnasium on Friday, October 30,

and will be sponsored by the Young
Men's Christian Association. Admis-
sion will be one dollar and seventy-

five cents per couple.

The committee chairmen for the

dance are as follows:

Dance orchestra committee, Mr
John Mead.

Decoration committee, Mr. Robert
Snyder.
Program committee, Mr. Gilbert

Mead.
At the Upsala game the Y. M, C.

A. will sell hot dogs and soft drinks.

The committee consists of Mr. George
Raisin, chairman; Messrs. White,
Claggett, Eisentrout, Cameron, Sher-

rard, and Riedy.

The "Y" will sponsor a discussion enmg.

open to the whole student body in | The freshmen girls opened the pro

room 21 in William Smith Hall at
j

gram with a series of imitations. An
6:30 P. M. on October 13, when Mr.
William B. Usilton, III, associate ed-

itor of the Kent News, will speak on
the reasons for reelecting Roosevelt.

On October 20, at 6:30, Mr. Harry S.

FRESHMEN PRESENT
PROGRAM AT MT. VERNON

Songs, Dances, And Imitations

Make Up Comedy Program

The Mt. Vernon Literary Society

presented its annual freshman pro-

gram at its first meeting of the year

in the auditorium last Thursday ev-

Russell, associate editor of The En-
terprise will speak in favor of Lan-
don.

Silver Pentagon Sponsors

Saturday Night Informal

Will Follow
Home Game

Upsala

The Silver Pentagon will sponsor

an informal dance in the gymnasium
at 8 o'clock, Saturday, October 10,

the night of the first home game
against Upsala. The orchestra has

not yet been selected.

According to a statement by Wil-

liam Hall, president of the Pentagon,

the society is in touch with several

orchestras, trying to find one suitable

to play for a series of dances.

Admission will be forty cents

whether, couple or stag.

belle Barnes imitated Sophie Tuck-

er. Helen Morgan and Mae West
were imitated by Helen LosKamp and

Marion Hebditch, respectively .

Jack Cipriano gave a swing inter-

pretation of "Dinah." Alice Wil-

liams and Marie Carmen demon-

strated the modern dance craze,

"trucking."

The boys portrayed the inside of a

Vigilance Committee meeting, imper-

sonating well-known campus figures.

"Huff's" stomach, "Goop's" hat, Mar-

vin Smith's voice, and Bill Doering's

manly stride were in evidence.

A girl's rat party, made up solely

of freshmen, concluded the program.

Alice Williams, Milton Glock and

Nat Schnapper arranged and directed

the program.

The Mt. Vernon plans to hold two

more meetings open to the entire stu-

dent body. The faculty will enter-

tain at the next meeting.

Good First Team Hindered

By Lack Of Reserves And
Short Training Period

The 1936 edition of the Washing-
ton College football team will appear

in its first battle of the season against

American University in Washington,
D. C., this afternoon. Handicapped
by lack of reserve material and the

shortness of their training period, the

locals will have a tough skirmish with
the district eleven.

Last year the D. C. lads were a
heavy but sluggish group with one
good running and passing back and
two excellent receivers for an effect-

ive aerial attack.

The opening game should be a vic-

tory for the Maroon and Black eleven
if its heavy backs, Huffman and
Evans, are in shape. Otherwise any-
thing may happen in a hard fought,

interesting gridiron struggle.

The Sho'men's line is heavy and ex-

perienced and should give a good ac-

count of itself throughout the sea-

son. Salters and Zebrowski, at the
ends are excellent pass receivers and
are well grounded in defense. The
tackle positions are a toss-up between
the experienced men, Benham, Kil-

by, and Skipp. The guards are rea-
sonably sure, with Anderson return-
ing to his old job, and Marty Cain a
likely looking freshman from Balti-

more City College. The center posi-

tion rests upon the broad shoulders
of 220 pound "Rube" Ware. Kilby
has been trained to relieve Ware
when necessary.

Besides Huffman and Evans, the
backfield is composed of "Gibby"
Young, flashy runner and kicker, and
"Ace" Wilmot, another consistent
veteran. The backfield will profit

from the services of Lovesky and Ko-
lar, an excellent blocking back.

The probable starting lineup fol-

lows:

Salter—LE.
Benham—LT.
Anderson—LG.
Ware—C.

Cain—RG.
Kilby—RT.
Zebrowski—RE.
Young—QB.
Wilmot—RH.
Huffman—LH.
Evans—FB.

Elm Will Conduct

Presidential Poll

Cooperation Of Students Urg-
ed By Elm

-oo-

Extension of Northwestern Univer-

sity's Evanston campus a half mile in-

to Lake Michigan is being planned by
that institution's authorities.

When the New York Times pub-

lishes a two-column editorial in favor

of Roosevelt, and on the same day Al

Smith comes out in open support of

Republican candidate Alf Landon,

political news has begun to break in

a big way. With the Literary Di-

gest poll, which has never been mis-

taken, favoring Landon, and all the

odds seeming to favor President

Roosevelt, excitement is reaching a

fever heat in a presidential election

that has discarded party lines and has

come to pit New Deal against conser-

vative policies.

During the coming week the Elm
will conduct a poll on the national

election. Ballots will be printed and
distributed early next week. The
cooperation of the students is urged
in making the poll as complete and as

accurate as possible. "Stuffing,"

which the Elm is trying to make im-

possible, would completely destroy

the interest of the vote.

Students voting will mark their

own class, sex, and presidential pre-

ference from the four major candi-

dates. A faculty vote will be con-

ducted separately.
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considered. But this loss can and

must be kept at an absolute minimum

The College's small, growing library

cannot afford to replace annually new

and costly editions of works on tech-

nical, specialized subjects. Moreover,

everal of the missing bonks belong

:o sets, making the expense of re-

placement not only great but prohibi-

tive. The less expensive works of

fiction, travel, and poeti-y that are

.ppropriated are bought by the Col-

lego for the pleasure and profit of

..he student body. It is to its own

advantage, therefore, that that body

enforce rigid honesty in the use of

the stacks.

It is not enough to be honest in-

dividually. It is necessary to see

that others are the same, and to re-

port: infractions of library rules as

one would report violations of the

Honor Code.

Stack privileges probably will not

be taken away, if they are changed :

at all. The first change would, we

imagine, limit the use of the stacks

to upper classmen doing advanced

work, perhaps under faculty super-

vision. But the present system is l

I idenlj if it can be made practicable.

' The work of the students is to make

;
it so.
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SOCIAL EDUCATION
i

The action of the Y. M. C. A. in
j

sponsoring the first formal dance of
j

the year is deserving of commenda-

tion. The dissolution of the Cotil-
i

lion Club last year, and the conse-

;

quent cessation of formals left a va-

cancy in the College recreational and

education program that, if long con-

tinued, would have proved serious. I

Lectures, labratories, and text-!

books, though of prime importance,

'

do not alone comprise the complete

college life. Social education, too, t

is necessary, and formal dances have

a definite place in the program of any

college.

A college-wide, service organiza- !

tion, like the Y. M. C. A. at Washing-'

ton College, could do nothing better i

for the College as a whole than help

;

fill the place in the campus social life

'

formerly occupied by the cotillions

presented by the Cotillion Club.

RESPONSIBILITY

Two years ago, as a response to I

student opinion, the library author.-

I

ties at the College granted stack priv-
j

ileges to students of all classes. The
administration and a majority of the I

faculty went on record in favor of,

such action, and student leaders 1

pledged their cooperation toward
making the experiment a success. To-,

day it may be advisable that these

privileges be withdrawn.

Freedom of the stacks to all stu-

dents is not a privilege common to all

colleges, as some members of the

College seem to think. Such free-

dom is a rare and valuable trust, and
carries with it a weighty responsibil-

ity, which must rest with the stu-

dents. The abuse of a privilege, in

every case, will ultimately mean its

denial.

Last year the library reported the

loss of sixty-five books, forty-one of

which were missing from the closed

stacks. This year, according to Mis.

Jones, the College librarian, the num-
ber will probably be as large, although

an accurate check has yet to be made.

The loss of a few books, though un-

fortunate, is to be expected. Care-

B alone would account for that,

and in any large group the likelihood

oi occasional dishonesty has to be

SPORTSMANSHIP

This afternoon the Maroon grid'

men from Washington College will

meet :> rival team on a rival field.

Members of the student body, per-

haps, will go with the team to lend

their support.

Of chief interest to all connected

with the College, players and fans

alike, is the winning of the game.

This event is indeed desirable, but

'

fully .i
r important should be the re-|

?lization that the team and its sup-

1

np.-feiT. are a representative group,

visiting another campus, being judg-

>ii as through them the College is be-

ing judged. Never should the sports-

manship of that group be open to

question. Never should its conduct,

oi- that of any of its members, be

-uch aa cause unfavorable criticism

of the College they represent.

' This does not mean that the team

should be so interested in being good

representatives as to prevent its play-

ing good football. Hard play is nev-

er criticized, so long as it is clean,

and the more damage our interfer-

ence does to would-be tacklers, and

the more opposing linemen that are

bowled over by hard-charging Wash-
ington College linemen and backs,

the better.

The coaching staff with a mini-

mum of material, has developed a

fine first team. With few injuries

and a fair share of the breaks, the

College can count on a deserved suc-

cessful season. The team has done

and is doing continuously its work.

The coaches have done and will con-

tinue to do their part. It is now the

students' job to give their whole-

hearted support to the team, to re-

frain from trivial criticism, and to

give just criticism where it is due for

such things as violations of training

rules.

Official Schedule Of

Student Activities

Tbe following schedule is effective

until changes are made or organiza'

tions petition the Silver Pentagon
Society for a change of time. In

case can any organization take the

period of another organization with-

out such arrangements having the ap-

proval of the Silver Pentagon Socie-

ty.

MONDAY
First and Third Weeks

6:30—Student Government Coun-
cil.

7:00—Mt. Vernon Society.

8:00—Fraternities and Sororities.

Second and Fourth Weeks
6:30—Varsity Club.
7:00—The Silver Pentagon Socie-

ty.

8:00—Fraternities and Sororities.

TUESDAY
First and Third Weeks

6:30—Y. M. C. A.
7:00—Music Class.

8:00— 1st Week—Caxtonians; 3rd
Week—International Society.

Second and Fourth Weeks
6:30—Y. M. C. A.
7:00—Music Class.

8:00—2nd Week—Biological So-
ciety; 4th Week—Honor Society.

WEDNESDAY
First and Third Weeks

6:30—Orchestra practice: Interna-
tional Society.

Second and Fourth Weeks
6:30—Orchestra practice.

8:00 — Cercle Francaise — 2nd
Week; Chemical Society—4th Week.

THURSDAY
First and Second Weeks

6:30—Male Glee Club.

8:00 — Historical Society — 1st

Week.
Second and Fourth Weeks

6:30—Male Glee Club.

8:00—Third Week—Classical So-
ciety.

FRIDAY
First and Third Week.

0:30—Debating Club.
Second and Fourth Weeks

6:30—Debating Club.
Organizations desiring a change of

lime for meetings may petition the I

Silver Pentagon Society for its

pproval, providing the change will

no' conflict with previously scheduled
meetings.

ASSEMBLY SPEAKERS AT
COLLEGE ANSOUNCED

October And November Pro-

grams Published

INTERCEPTED
PHRASES

Programs for the regular Thurs-

day morning assemblies, extending to

Thanksgiving vacation, were an-

nounced by Dr. Frederick G. Livin-

good, director of the programs, early

this week.

Weekly Assembly Programs

'October 8—Hugh H. Clegg, assist-

ant director, Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C.

October 15—Psychological tests

—

no assembly program.
October 22—Dr. Guthrie Speer,

Brown Memorial Presbyterian Church
Baltimore, Md.

October 29—Ernest Gamble Con-
cert. Party, Pittsbui'gh, Pa.

November 5—J. Milton Patterson,

executive secretary, Board of State

Aid and Charities, Baltimore.

November 12—Dr. John C. Krantz,
Jr., State Board of Health, Balti-

more, Md.
November 19—Dr. N. Bryllion Fa-

Erin. The Johns Hopkins Playshop,
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Md.
November 26—Thanksgiving—no

assembly.

by Bill Doering

The first issue of Western Mary-
land's GOLD BUG contains a -write-

up of a campus celebrity who recalls

to our memory the Wes Sadler era,

when one man could be president of

umpteen things at once. (That was
before the time of the Silver Penta-

gon work-point schedule.) Anyway,
'he gentleman i-eferred to, John B.

Warman by name, holds the follow-

ing offices:

President of his frat.

President of the Y. M. C. A.
President of the Sunday School.

Manager of debate (only officer of

the debate club).

Participant in all intra-mural

sports.

Top-notch boxer in 135 lb. class,

and, in his spare time.

President of the Student Govern-
ment.

We're gonna write to him and ask

him when he does his work!

Historical Society

To Meet Wednesday

The American Geological Society

dug into the basement of Harvard
hall recently and came up with an
important find: 100-year-old . beer

bottles, says the Los Angeles Junior

Collegian. Shux, Harvard, we couid

do better than that if we just had the

time.

Dr. Esther M. Dole, professor and

head of the college department of

history, was elected secretary-treas-

urer of the newlyformed Kent Coun-
ty Historical Society last month. The
society, which was incorporated by

a special act of the Maryland Assem-
bly, is composed of many civic and
cultural leaders of the county.

The first, monthly business meeting
of the College Historical Society will

be held next Wednesday afternoon,

October 7, in Room 11. Plans, ex-

tensive and broad in scope, have al-

ready been formed by the society to

cooperate in a more enthusiastic

vein with the state and local histor-

ical societies this year.

I kissed her tempting ruby lips

—

An act quite diabolic

For since I stole those honeyed sips

I have the painter's colic.

—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

OVER the HILL
Question for debate: Will Larry

Williams send Bill Koleshko a letter

of thanks for keeping Marjorie from
feeling lonely?

Gossip column going to the dogs;

o news on Pogie.

Shrewsbury had a date last Sunday
night—it wasn't compulsory on the

part of the freshman either.

The exchange editor of THE GET-
TYSBURGIAN philosophizes thusly:

"It may all be rationalization, but it

will make any college reader feel good
inside to leam that a psychologist at

Oregon State University has just de-

clared his conclusion that 'B' students

are the most successful. Those that

get 'A', he said, are generally the

meek and submissive type that pro-

fessors can convince of anything
'C people, he declared, are mostly
the independent and defiant type."

The "eligible dates" don't seem to

be working out so hot. S. O. S.

Soapie.

Bill Hall is complaining because he
has to shave every day this year

—

and we've noticed Bill, who was al-

ways very punctual, having to hurry
to get to some of his 6:30 meetings.

Same old stuff : "Ginny" and
"Sleepy" still arguing.

Heap Big Chief Glock (otherwise

known as Wahoo or Call-Boy) prac-

tically ignored our little Frieda on
the Emma Giles last Sunday. Shame
on you, Milton.

Flash:—Todd and Carney hitched

all the way to Philadelphia last Sat-

urday to see the big buildings and
ride in the subway, they say. Was
that all, boys?

Hebditch was locked out of Reid
Hall after the freshman movie party,

delayed by a Blizzard of food—a ba-
nana split and a tuna fish sandwich.
And she only wanted a "coke."

Something new in "cut" systems

has been introduced at Western
Maryland this year. Juniors and

seniors in full class standing who
have during the previous semester re-

ceived, no grade below C and have

attained for all courses an average

grade of B or above are subject to

the following regulation: "Attendance
at classes is EXPECTED but NOT
REQUIRED except for the first two

meetings of the class each semester,

for announced tests (responsibility

for getting the announcements lies

with the student), and immediately

before and after holidays. In the

case of laboratory work, each in-

structor will announce his own re-

quirements." We are not agitating

for a system similar to this, but its

interest value is obvious.

Claggett made a special request
that the editors^not call him "Fire-

Chief" in this column.

THE WILL TO WIN

For several years the shortage of

cheers and songs for use during
c ports' contests has been noticeable.

Various means of stimulating intei

est in composing new cheers have
been suggested, but none to date has
met with much success.

The Elm ir naturally interested in

the showing the student cheering
section makes both at home and

i away, and is open to helpful sugges-
tions from students for ways of

arousing interest.

If students wish to submit original

cheers, or songs that can be sung
to popular sports' tunes, they may
submit the same to the editor of the
Elm, and a department will be form-
ed to publish good cheers and songs.
Neither the cheers nor words to songs
submitted must be original.

New compound for investigation

bv chemistry department—HS (Hope-
Shaull).

"Big Brother" Smith, of the fresh-

en, has taken advantage of the in-

fluence he enjoys among the young-
er ones. He has turned his room in-

to .Republican Headquarters. Smith
predicts that the Democrats won't
poll one vote in Rat Hall. (There
isn't any Rat old enough to vote).

Twice-told tales: Doering spent an
enjoyable summer at Ocean City.

The irony of it—Benham trying to

get at the root of Ethics.

Miller and Rubin. Tsk, tsk, with

Monohan in Connecticut—and Toney
trying to make a connection.

After the Bell rings, you're late,

Hickman. Try to get to the library

earlier next time.

Is there something in this? Smit-
ly and Dottie Mac always stay late in

Chem Lab.

How would these combinations
work out—Zeke and Shorty; Anna-
belle and Smitty.

Rats in the Belfrey—the Pig Alley
gang and several rats accompanied
the carpenters up into the Middle Hall
belfrey the other day.

Mayerburg is making an attempt
to get a place among the Reid Hall

Cadets. To date he has gotten as far

as • the road. Ann, you could give

him a small break, couldn't you?

It's our prediction that Yourtee is

going to be hailed as a prophet in a

few years. Ask Larry what he
thinks about expansion at W. C.

—

and wait for developments.

No dirt this week, so welMl say au
revoir until next time.

At the annual nudist colony mas-

querade party (is this something new
in college courses?), the first prize

went to the lady with the varicose

veins who represented a road map.
—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

Girl Friend (coyly): "Can you

drive with one hand?"
McCullough (eagerly): "And

how!"
Girl Friend (sweetly) : "Then have

an apple."

—The Gettysburgian (Adapted).

Dr. Dole Speaks

At Vesper Service

The advantages of a student's tak-

ing God into partnership at the be-

ginning of a hew school year were

enumerated by Dr. Esther M. Dole,

speaking at the Y. M. and Y. W. C
A.'s first Vesper service of the year

last Sunday evening.
Dr. Dole portrayed God as a bus-

iness entrepreneur with a large bus-

iness. The individual has the oppor-

tunity of joining God's company. This

opportunity should be taken advant-

age of while it still exists.

Dr. Dole told her audience that one

should rely on God both in times

trouble and in times of rest.

of
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Upsala Eleven To

Visit Kibler Field

Maroons Will Show More
Polished Offensive

The Maroon gridmen of Washing-
ton College will meet the Upsala
eleven next Saturday afternoon on
Kibler Field in the first home contest

of the '36 gridiron season.

Whether the Sho'men are victori-

ous over American U. this afternoon
or not, it is unlikely that they will

receive the battering that Upsala will

take playing Western Maryland. A
severe defeat for Upsala may react
either favorably or unfavorably as
far as the college team is concerned.
The visitors may come to Chester-
town next week with the defeat
rankling, and hungry to get revenge
against a team in their own class. On
the other hand several players may
be injured or the morale of the team
weekened by a one-sided defeat.

The result of today's game at Wes-
tern Maryland, then, may spell vic-

tory or defeat for the Sho'men next
Saturday.
The Maroons will still be hand

capped to some extent by lack of
training but should present a much
more finished offense and defense
than will be displayed today at Wash
ington, D. C.
The game next Saturday should be

hard fought from start to finish, and
if their lineplay shows even slight im-
provement over that of last year, the
Maroons should emerge on the long
end of a close score.

Directs Team Today

VARSITY CLUB PLANS
YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

Varsity Dance To Feature
Homecoming Celebration

The Varsity Club laid plans for its

activities during the semester at its

first meeting held last Wednesday ev-
ening. President Phil Skipp outlin-
ed a tentative program and appoint-
ed committees.

This year as previously the club
will stage its annual dance on Home-
coming Day. It will also sponsor the
sale of "boosters" before home
games.
The financial status of the club,

together with the interest shown by
its membei-s point toward another
successful year.

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

"Gibby" Young, flashy third year
quarterback, is expected to bear a
larg*; share of the running attack
against American U. this afternoon.

PAGE THREE

FOOTBALL
SELECTIONS

by HOPE - ABBOTT

Piund Wins Men's

Tennis Tournament

Howard Pfund defeated Charles
Wheatley in straight sets, 6-1, 6-0,
last Monday to win the championship
in the men's tennis tournament spon-
sored by the Y. M. C. A.

Pfund advanced to the final round
by defeating Zebrowski 6-2, 6-3 in
he semi-finals. Wheatley defeated
McMahon 6-1, 6-2 in the other semi-
final bracket.

Last year Pfund won the College-
wide, mixed tournament, defeating
Jean Harshaw in the finals.

Dr. Arthur L. Davis, varsity tennis
coach, was chairman of the commit-
tee in charge of the tournament. The
"Y" gave tennis balls as a prize
for the fall tournament.

|

For the football p^ognosticator,

this week (we hope) is comparatively

easy. There'll be harder ones to fol-

low. •

Washington College - American U.

—The American U. boys will prob-

ably be much better than they were
last year and our team is none too
sure as yet. We believe however,
that the Shoremen have what it takes
to start the year off on the right foot.

Navy - Davidson—Davidson sur-

prised North Carolina State last Sat-

urday and will put a strong team on
Thompson Field at Annapolis, but the

Middies should have too much for

them.

Maryland - V. P. I.—Guckeyson
probably will not see service in this

one and V. P. I. trimmed a good
South Carolina team last week. This

one should be close; it may be senti-

ment, but we're sticking with the Old
Liners,

Western Md. - Upsala — Coach
Elcaitis' Alma Mater should top our
next week's opponents by a good
margin.

St. John's - Drexel—The last time
these two met, St. John's emerged
victorious by a score of 53-0, but that
was in 1922. This time it looks like

Drexel; good luck Johnnies.
West Chester - Albright—Albright

is strong, but we have a right to re-

spect the Teachers. One vote for
West Chester.

Harvard - Amherst—Dick Harlow's
boys should take their first one from
the disciples of Lord Jeff.

Yale - Cornell—This is a real one.
Here's picking the Elis to take over}
the boys from high above Cayuga's
Waters.

Princeton - Williams—This helps'
our average: Princeton.

Army - Washington and Lee—The
Cadets pitted against the Generals,
with the Cadets showing no respect
for their superior officers.

Carnegie Tech - Notre Dame—Sev-
eral years ago Carnegie had the habit
of ruining Notre Dame's undefeated
seasons. This time Elmer Layden's
Irishmen should get off to a good
start.

Penn - Lafayette—Penn's opener
.should allow the Red and Blue to ex-
periment and prepare for their big
opponents who come later,
Penn State - Muhlenberg—Mulilcn- 1

berg got off to a flying start last week
but Penn State should have plenty to
stop them today.

Temple - Mississippi—Temple was
too impressive while trimming Centre

'

to be taken lightly. Pop Warner's'
proteges should take the boys from!
Ole Miss.—but not in a runaway.

Catholic U. - Shenadoah — Easy'
pickin's. A landslide for Dutch I

Bergmann's gang.
N. Y. U, - Ohio State—Ohio, four'

deep last year, could have lost a full
1

team and still been too strong for N.
Y. U. The nod to the Buckeyes by
a good margin in an exciting game.

Michigan - Michigan State — We
believe Harry Kipke is on the up-
grade after several lean years. Al-
ways close, this should be a real game
with our vote going to Michigan.

Chicago - Vanderbilt — Chicago
without Berwanger won't be the same
team as last year. Ray Morrison's
well-coached aerial attack should
pull out a win for Vandy.

Duquesne - Rice—Another tough
one with Rice a long way from home,
and the majority of last year's team
gone. Still the Texans should take

Iowa - Northwestern—A split de-
cision. Hoping "Oze" Simmons will

(Continued on Page 4)

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

LIQUORS — WINES
BEER — GINS

ALEX HERZBERG
Phone 190

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

-REXALL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary C lub

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCT. 5-10

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 5-6-7
Harvey Allen's

"ANTHONY ADVERSE"
with FREDRIC MARCH

AND CAST OF 2,648 PLAYERS
Note—Feature Begins Promptly at 8:10

Each Evening.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8

"LADY BE CAREFUL"
with LEW AYRES - MARY CARLISLE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9-10

DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
BOB STEELE in

"THE TRAIL OF TERROR"
and

"THEY MET IN A TAXI"
Starring

CHESTER MORRIS - FAY WRAY
LIONEL STANDER

COMING — OCTOBER 12-13-14

"THE GREAT ZIEGFELD"
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\/dciety
Miss Betty Childs, a former student

at Washington College, visited friends

here during the past week.

Mr. Lawrence Yourtee attended the

wedding of Mr. Harold McCrone in

Baltimore on Thursday. Mr. Yourtee

was Mr. McCrone's best man.

• Misses Alma Deen and Mary

Breeding spent last week-end at their

homes in Denton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Watkins and

daughter, Ann, of Baltimore, visited

Miss Virginia Watkins last Sunday.

Miss Catherine Kirwan spent last

week end at her home in Chester,

Maryland.

CALENDAR OF THE
WEEK'S EVENTS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3

3:00 P. M.—Football—American U.

at Washington, D. C.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4

6l 15 p. M.—Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.

Vespers, in Reid Hall; Professor

Goodwin, speaker.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5

12:45 P. M.—Elm Staff Meeting, Elm
Office.

6:30 P. M.—Student Council, Room
20.

8:00 P. M.—Fraterr

ties.

nd Sorori-

Miss Lois Stapf had as her guests

last Sunday her parents and friend,

Mr. William Lawson, of Baltimore.

Misses Gladys Riggins and Estelle

Wesley spent last week-end at the

former's home in Bridgeton, New
Jersey.

Miss Nancy Kane spent last week-

end at her home in Perryville, Mary-
land.

Miss Irma Harrington is spending

the week-end in Ridgcly.

Mrs. Carvel Fleetwood, of Denton,
visited Miss Josephine Gallager last

Sunday.

Miss Margaret Sutton is spending
the week-end at her home in Ken-
nedyville.

Chemical Society Holds

Reorganization Meeting

Board Of Curators To Be Only
Officers

The Chemical Society will be gov-

erned by a board of curators in the

future, it was decided at a reorgani

zation meeting of the society last

Wednesday.
The members who were present

drew up a rough draft of a constitu-

tion which will be presented to the

society at its first regular meeting.

The constitution does away with

officers except the board of curators.

Dr. Buxton, head of the College chem-
istry department, is chairman of the

board, ex officio. The board will ap-

point a secretary from its member-
ship.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

6:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., "Y" Ro

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7

6:30 P. M.—International Society.

7:00 P. M.—Varsity Club.

7:30 P. M.—Orchestra.
8:00 P. M.—Glee Club.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8
8:00 P. M.—Washington Players, As

sembly, William Smith Hall.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9

6:15 P. M—Football Rally, William
Smith Hall.

7:30 P. M.—Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
Party.

SOPHOMORES INITIATED
BY PHI SIGMA TAU

George Eisentrout, John Blevins,

and George Engelbert were formally

initiated into the Phi Sigma Tau Fra-

ternity at the regular meeting of that

group last Monday. All three are

members of the class of '39.

Eisentrout is a sophomore repre-

sentative on the Student Council, and
is an officer of the Y. M. C. A. Engel-

bert is a member of the Elm staff and
of the Y. M. C. A. Blevins is a mem-
ber of both the College orchestra and
the glee club.

Yale University has the addresses

of all but 80 of its 31,003 graduates.

Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, president

emeritus of Harvard University, re-

cently failed to pass an automobile
driving examination.

FOOTBALL SELECTIONS

(Continued from Page 3)

be a Jesse Owens on the gridiron, ;

slim vote for Iowa.

Auburn - Tulane—A headache fo.

the real experts. In spite of Wally
Gilbert and the other stars at Ala-

bama Poly, we like the Green Wave.

Alabama - Clemson—The Crimson
Tide of Tuscaloosa should be coming
back. One huge vote for Alabama.

Georgetown - Delaware — The
Georgetown team has entirely too

much for our traditional rivals.

Louisiana State - Texas — The
southwest is never certain ground.

Nevertheless, we like Gaynell Tinsley

and the other Louisana State grid-

men.

T. C. U. - Ai'kansas—We ride with

the Christians.

Duke - S. Carolina—If the way
Wallace Wade's Blue Devils stopped
Colgate last week means anything,

this should be a comparatively easy

one for the Durham team.
Kentucky - V. M. I.—This looks

as if the Colonels are going to get off

to a fine start in what they hope will

be one of the best years in their his-

tory.

Virginia - William and Mary—

A

tough one for the Cavaliers from
Charlottesville.

Home Made Pies, Cakes

and Buns. Also Sandwich-

es, Hot and Cold Drinks.

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

Shots in the dark—Columbia over
Maine, Colgate to swamp St Law-
rence, Dartmouth to smear Vermont
Holy Cross to annihilate Providence
Illinois over Washington of Missouri,

Indiana to top Centre, Nebraska to
nose out Iowa State, Marquette in a
thriller with Wisconsin, Tennessee to

shade the University of North Caro-
lina, Fordham to mop up Franklin
and Marshall, Pitt by several touch-
downs over the Mountaineers from
West Virginia, Syracuse to trim
Clarkson, and so on indefinitely.

In the far west, we pick—Southern
California over Oregon, Washington
State over Stanford (with a prayer
and hoping Ed Goddard has a big
day), U. C. L. A. over Montana, Cal-
ifornia's Golden Bears in a tight one
with St. Mary's, and Washington over
Idaho.

We'll give you our score next week
and keep it throughout the season, un-

ss it gets too bad.

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

.. .for tobacco

cut right to smoke right

There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.

And there's a right way to cut tobacco.

When the tobaccs in your cigarette is cut the way

it is in Chesterfield . . . right width and right length

... it burns even and smooth ... it smokes better.

O 1956, Liggett & Mvers Tobacco Co.
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MAROON ELEVEN TO MEET
UPSALA ON KIBLER FIELD
FINE SHO' VARSITY WILL

COMBAT HEAVY VIK-

ING TEAM

Probable Wet Weather Ex-

pected To Hinder Home
Offense

From the mosquito infested plains

of New Jersey a heavy powerful

squad of Upsala gridders have invad-

ed Chestertown to challenge Wash-

ington College eleven's claim to foot-

ball glory this afternoon on Kibler

field. The invading Vikings are not

strangers to followers of local sports.

A couple of years back a Washington

College basketball team humbled a

touring Upsala five and last winter

our boys turned the trick again up at

East Orange. So you can bet all the

tea in China that the Vikings will be

out for revenge.

Upsala has big time aspirations a-

long football lines. With a heavy, vet-

eran squad, backed by several impres-

sive newcomers the Vikings, in then-

second year of Woerner coaching, are

looking forward to a banner year.

The Vikings boast of a 200 pound

forward wall and a set of speedy

backs who average around 180

pounds. In Vinnie Albanese, fleet

lf>0 pound back, the visitors have one

of the best broken field runners in the

East, and the spearhead of the north-

erners' offense. Last season many of

his brilliant broken field dashes fea-

tured several of Upsala's victories.

Pat Tortorella, 190 pound end. is

the powerhouse of the line. He has

a good running mate in Nick Lally

another 190 pounder. The guests of

the day present plenty of power at

the tackle posts. Porky Brown who
steps the scales at 190 pounds, holds

down one side, while the other posi-

tion is more than filled by Graef, a

6 feet 4 inch giant who tips the Fair-

banks at a paltry 220 pounds. Capt.

Nystrom will cavoi't around the cen-

ter of the line where his mere 191

pounds will be conspicous.

The Upsala team opened up its cur-

rent schedule against Western Mary-

land and, although defeated, they

sent the southern visitors away ex-

tolling the virtues of their up and
coming aggregation.

Coach Ekaitis will probably use the

same team that started against Amer-
ican U. in order to stem the invaders

from the north. The line will be

outweighed somewhat but this handi-

cap is expected to be overcome by the

hard charging of such experienced

men as Salters and Zebrowski at the

wings, Kilhy and Benham at the

tackles, Anderson, Cain and Ware in

the center of the wall.

The Sho'men probably have an

edge in the backfield. Gibby Young
of Penn Relay 100 meter fame will

more than match Albanese in speed

and deception, and with the able and

capable blocking of "Ace"~Wilmot he

should really carry the mail. In

Evans and Huffman the locals have

brawn and speed, a most unusual

combination. The reserves are not

too numerous, but they are very cap-

able and more than likely will see

Plenty of action before the afternoon
is over.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE - UPSALA LINE-UP

WASHINGTON

NOTICE
The junior class will meet at 12:30

next Thursday to make plans for a

Junior Prom to be held on some Fri-

day in February.

Wilmot
11-HB

Huffman
31-FB

Young
8-QB

Evans
25-HB

Zebrowski
28-RE

Kilts; Cain
24-RT 22-RG

Ware
2§-C

Collins

1S-LG
Benham
23-LT

Salter

30-LE

Lally Masson Scherer

27-LE 29-LT 33-LG
Nystrom
25-C

Knox
30-RG

Graef
32-RT

Tortorella

34-RE

-'%

Bonnano
16-HB

Wilson
7-QB

Miele
11 -FB

UPSALA

Slanziale

21-HB

ROOSEVELT WINS

BY LANDSLIDE

IN CAMPUS POLL

GRENADIERS TO PLAY
FOR AUTUMN FORMAL

Orchestra Is Outstanding War-
ner Bros. Attraction

WASHINGTON ELEVEN
SUBDUES AMERICAN U.

Franklin D. Roosevelt defeated Re-
publican candidate Alfred M. Lan-
don by a majority of nearly two to

one in the student presidential poll

conducted last week by the ELM. The
official vote was 136 for Roosevelt

and 74 for Landon. The total vote

of 230 represents more than two-

thirds of the entire student body and
is evidence of the considerable inter-

est that the poll aroused.

Tabulation by classes is significant.

In the vote of all classes, both by men
and women students, President

Roosevelt polled a majority. Roose-

velt's largest vote was polled from
the sophomore class, as was Landon's
both facts the result of an unusually
large sophomore vote.

In the separate poll conducted a-

mong the faculty the result was the

reverse in a close contest, with Lan-
don winning by one vote, 9-8. This

part of the poll is accurate but not

conclusive, as scarcely more than half

of the faculty cast ballots. The co-

incidence of the poll and the ELM'S
going to press was responsible for

this. The general results are as fol-

lows:

Young Scores Two Touchdowns
As Sho'men Win 25-7

George Kelley and his Royal Gren-

adiers will furnish the music for the

Autumn Formal to be sponsored by

the Y. M. C. A. October 30, "Y" of-

ficers announced this week.

The orchestra has reached this sec-

tion of the country after a successful

tour of the west and southwest. It

has done much special presentation

work for Warner Brothers Theatres,

including forty-two weeks at War-
er Brothers' Arcadia Theatre with!

the orchestra the sole attraction. <

Tickets are on sale now and may
be purchased from Gilbert Mead,

Norman Howeth, Auvan Smith, Har-

1

ry Hicks, Robert White,- or Marvin
(

Smith. The price of admission is

.

one dollar and seventy-five cents. Af- :

ter October 24 the price rises to two
j

dollars and twenty-five cents.

The "Y" announced that tuxedos
j

are not mandatory at this dance.

However, if individuals do not wear
tuxedoes they are required to wear
dark suits, white shirts, ami dark

ties.

STUDENT COUNCIL
INSTALLED AT ASSEMBLY

President Yourtee Gives Oath
To Members

Dr. Mead officially installed the

president of the Men's Student Gov-

ernment Association at last Thurs-

day's assembly. Lawrence Yourtee,

president of the Council, after re-

ceiving the oath, administered it to

the remaining members of the coun-

cil.

The senior representatives on the

Council are: Lawrence Yourtee, Mar-
vin Smith, William Hall, and Francis

Bratton. The junior members are:

Leon Horowitz, Elton Wilmot, and
Philip Hickman; and the sophomore
members : George Eisentrout and
Lawrence Buffington.

The Washington College eleven

scored a deceive victory over Amer-
ican U. in its opening game last Sat-

urday by a 25-7 count. The game
was played in Washington.

The fleet Sho' backs and hard-

charging line repeated their victory

of last year over the Eagles, scoring

three touchdowns in the first half. In '

the last two periods Coach Ekaitis ex-;

perimented with the Maroon team, I

trying out diffei-ent players and com-j

binations. American U. scored its I

only touchdown against a team com-
posed of nine subs and two regulars,

j

Gibbons. Young, shifty Washington
quarterback, turned in what was per- i

haps the most brilliant offensive per-
|

formance of the day in the last quar-
j

ter after American U. had once scor-

ed and had advanced the ball to
j

Washington's 24 yard line, there los-

!

ing the ball on downs, Young on a I

reverse dodged several would-be

tacklers and dashed 76 yards for a
[

score. Young scored the Maroons'

'

first touchdown on an 18-yard sprint.

ai'ound end.

Wilbert Huffman, who played an
i

excellent heads-up defensive game
j

bucked over the second touchdown,
|

culminating a 45-yard drive in the

second period. The third score came
50 seconds before the end of the first

half when big Ed Evans snagged an
enemy pass and raced 60 yards for a 1

touchdown. Jim Salter ran in tough !

luck all oflemoon, scoring two touch-
j

downs on passes only to have both,

nullified by holding and offsides.

Ware looked exceptionally strong

!

in his new post at center. Newcomers;
who showed promise were Kolar,

|

Cain and Neubert. Tackling and
blocking were rusty in this, the Sho'-

men's initial contest, but team play
for the most part was good.

STUDENT POLL
Roosevelt .

Landon
Browder .

Thomas
Aiken

136
74
11

FACULTY POLL
Landun
Roosevelt

DEBATE CLUB PLANS
EXTENSIVE SCHEDULE

Buddy Wilson To Play

At Pentagon Informal

Orchestra Has Appeared Prev-
iously At College

Buddy Wilson's orchestra which,

has appeared at the College several
j

times previously will play tonight at

the Silver Pentagon informal to be
j

held in the gymnasium. Admission
will be forty cents, couple or stag.

The Paul E. Titsworth Debate Club

made plans for a schedule of more
than thirty debates at its organiza-

tion meeting held last Thursday.

Three debates will be given over Bal-

timore radio stations.

Manager Luke Bergdall outlined

plans for two extended trips, one to

be made to colleges in the north and

the other to southern institutions.

At the next meeting of the society

on October 22, freshman candidates

will debate on the question: Resolved,

That ratting should be discontinued

at Washington College.

TABULATION BY CLASSES
SENIORS

Men
Roosevelt 16

Landon . . .
11

Thomas 6

Browder 1

Women
Roosevelt 8

Landon 4

JUNIORS
Men

Roosevelt 21
Landon . ........ 7

Browder .... 4

Women
Roosevelt .10
Landon . .... ....... . , 9

Thomas 1

SOPHOMORES
Men

Roosevelt 33
Landon 20
Browder 5

Women
Roosevelt 11

Landon . . .
9

FRESHMEN
Men

,
Roosevelt 22

Landon - . 13

Thomas 2

Browder 1

Women
Roosevelt . . .... 15

Landon ... 1

TOTALS

Men
Roosevelt 92

Landon 51

Browder 11

Thomas 8

Women

Roosevelt 44

Landon - . 23

Thomas 1

The ELM joins with the student

body and faculty in expressions of

sympathy to Dr. Arthur L. Davis in

the death of his father.

Federal Agent

Talks At Assembly

H. H. Clegg Describes Work-

ings Of Department Of

Justice

The history of, and the methods

employed by the Federal Bureau o*"

Investigation of the Department of

Justice were described in Thursday's

assembly by Mr. H. H. Clegg, assist-

ant director of the Bureau of Inves-

tigation.

The Bureau was established in

1024 with John Edgar Hoover as its

director. The Bureau was complete-

ly divorced from politics, in that its

director, being a resident of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, did not even have

the right to vote. Mr. Clegg said

that all law enforcement should be

absolutely free from politics.

Since its establishment, the Bureau

of Investigation has grown steadily

until today, in its finger print files

alone it has almost six and a half mil-

lion sets of finger prints. Mr. Hoov-

er remains at the head of the Bureau.

Mr. Clegg explained that the stand-

ards for special agents in the Bureau

of Investigation are definite and very

high. In order to file an application,

a man must be between the ages of

twenty-five and thirty-five years. He
must be a graduate of a recognized

law school or he must be an account-

ant with some experience in account-

ancy. Before an applicant is accept-

ed for a position, special agents in-

vestigate his records in school, in

work, and in society, to determine his

education and reliability.

Mr. Clegg pointed out that special

agents must be versatile and adapt-

able. The present agents range be-

tween factory workers and All-Amer-

ican football players. Each can

speak at least one of twenty-four for-

eign languages.

With agents of this calibre, the

Bureau of Investigation has assumed

a scientific nature which results in a

high degree of efficiency. The forc-

es of the enemy have been studied

and it has been found that mental

strength as well as military force is

necessary in dealing with criminals.

The Bureau of Investigation keeps

c, complicated set of statistics which

indicate crime waves, seasonal varia-

tion in the waves, the ages of thc-

criminals, and the like. These sta-

tistics are supplied by thousands of

local police departments. Every lo-

cal crime is reported to, and recorded

by, the Bureau of Investigation.

Such a system and staff, enables

the Department of Justice to obtain

convictions in more than ninety-four

per cent of the cases presented by the

Bureau of Investigation. Mr. Clegg

naid that the five million dollars spent

by the Bureau of Investigation in a

year bring back thirty-eight and a

half million in the salvaging of stolen

goods.

The need for public education in

crime prevention was emphasized.

Recent increases in such education

have led to a rise in the average age

of the convicted criminal.

Mr. Clegg concluded his address by

picturing a great triumvirate, the

Federal agents, the local police, and

the public in a great crusade to res-

cue their land from crime.

President Mead Will

Address French Circle

Meeting To Take Place
Library Of Reid Hall

In

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead will address

Le Cercle Francais at the first meet-

ing of that organization to be held in

the librr.ry of Reid Hall on October

13 at 8 P. M. Mrs. Florence Wilmer

is in charge of the program.
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eleven not to be a fighting one. And
a mediocre team would be encouraged

to outdo itself. As it stands, the

Sho' combination is better than med-

iocre. And if it outdoe» itself its

opponents may look for surprises.

PENTAGON

COUNCIL
MINUTES

Prof. Winton Tolles and Business

Manager J. W. Johns have been nam-
With the informal dance in the

e{] by p^^jent Mead as the faculty

(rym tonight the Silver Pentagon So- members of the newly organized Pub-

cietv begins its program of Saturday lication Board, it was announced by

. <• ,!,„ Lawrence K. Yourtee. president of
dances for the entertainment of the

£J '^^ ^^ ^ the meeUng
members of the College. Already

of t[mt group „„ Monday evening,

the Silver Pentagon has sponsored the yourtee stated that the purpose of

ption for faculty and freshman this board, composed of the editors

luring this year's Freshman Week, and business managers of the two
miring mi. year

publications in addition to the two
nd last week's ELM published the

Hcuhy meIribcrs, is to approve all

allocation of the student activities
c0]atracta signed by the two publica-

dget among campus organizations, tions and to present nominations for

another worthwhile service rendered the various offices on their staffs to be

, .,. o-i u. . „„„ filled in the spring elections,
by the Silver Pentagon. M ^ a]so anMnnced at the Stu-

These few things are not the only
dent Cou neil meeting that the library

services that Silver Pentagon per-Uviu be open Sunday afternoons De-

forms for the College. Its members ginning tomorrow,

act ,- ushers at important occasions. I

The following standing committees
act a., usnire m nuj™

„R appointed: Freshman Activities,

The society is an organ of student
chairman, and Law-

College Grads

Get Positions

Eleven Members Of Class Of

'36 Are Placed

The education department of the

College announced recently the ap-

pointment of the following members
of the class of 1936 to teaching po-

sitions:

Charles R. Berry, Mathematics and
coaching, Salisbury, Md.; Charles G.

Chaffey, Mathematics, Science and
coaching, South Hill, Vo. ; Carl M.

Cochran, English and French, Ches-

apeake City, Md.; Calvin L. Comp-
ton, Social Studies, English and
coaching, Clinton, Md. ; Robert M.

Fink, Mathematics, Science and coach-

ing, Richardson Park, Del.; Miriam
V. Ford, Social Studies, Mathematics
and coaching, Greensboro, Md.; A.

Lucille Legg, English and Mathema-
tics, Nanticoke, Md.; Willa H. New-

np u r

GRAPEVINE
by Bill Doering

opinion much the same as one of the uffington; Dining Hall, Fran- ™m >
^endi ™« English. Felton,

, .
i wiiii.-'De.; Emerson P. blacum, bcience,

student publications; it serves as an c,s Bratton. chairman and Wlliarn • •

advisory board for nearly all student Hall; Library Leon Horowit, chair-
i

B B

problems that arise on the campus. faj^^^L-ES/tfU» -* "a?d. Selbyville, Del.

From the TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
NEWS comes a report of the bestow-

al of honors by that institution on one

of the prominent friends of Washing-
ton College and a frequent visitor on

this campus. Dr. Robert Lee Swain,

Sr., whose son is a senior at the Col-

lege, recently was made a member of

the American Council of Pharmaceu-
tical Education. The council is made
up of an equal number of members
from the American Pharmaceutical
Association, the American Associa-

tion of Colleges of Pharmacy, and the

National Association of Boards of

Pharmacy. It is the accrediting a-

gency in the field of pharmaceutical
education. Dr. Swain, who is profes-

sor of pharmaceutical law in the

School of Pharmacy at Temple, repre-

sented the university at the conven-

tions of the American Association of

Colleges of Pharmacy and the Amer-
ican Pharmaceutical Association, held

during August in Dallas, Texas.

i
lowing committee was appointed to!

NATL ADVERTISING SERVICE. ...

HW«( 42nd Street. New York City I field

The membership of Silver Pentagon, ^.^^ ^g^jationg for ^le f Col-
1

is limited to ten campus leaders, men |gge rings: Marvin Smith, chairman,

!who are prominent in two or more 'and Elton Wilmot.

if scholastic or extra-curricular !

00

i North Michigan Ave. Chicago, 111.
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PLEA FROM THE PEGASUS

his program.

the ELM, belongs to the students.

activity. Candidates for the society ff^^HAW PRESIDENT
must qualify on a points system out- U/nMFW'C A A

Freshman Handbook.! W rVV/HC« O A. A.

badly in need of revision,

sis for limiting the candi- Association Will Sponsor Dance

lined in the

This list

but is a
In Decemberdate* to those persons who deserve

i eligibility to an honorary campus

In another column on this page
J

leadership organization. Election The Women's Athletic Association

.Wp annears a letter to the ELM in
|
within the society itself insures a e)ected officers and new members at ! Greensboro, Md,

mere appear
nublica- I

minimum of campus politics, and does
ifcg first mecting held on Friday last

|

which the editor of a campus pubnea
] ^^ ^ elecHons that would be ^^ ^ members of the aaaoci.

tion requests the cooperation of tne^^
tbp rescAt of personal popu-

ation> elected last year, did not re-

student body in the carrying out of
j
larity if i eft to the classes. The un- tm,n t0 Conege this fall.

The PEGASUS, like I animous vote that is required for Tne fficers elected are as follows:

It 'election helps to insure the worth of president, Jean Harshaw; vice-presi-

„,„«,.-. ! successful candidates.
! dent, Margaret Sutton; secretary,

can be no better and Will be no worse
[ ^ ^^ Pentagon, when it was Doris Unrnh. The remaining mem-

than the students or a considerable
founded( ^j. for its symbol the Fly- bers of the association are: seniors

—

number of them choose to make it. I

jng pentagon, emblem of the great Phoebe Pyle, Eleanor Stevens; jun-

The job of editing a college annual
j
basketball team at the College more iors—Hazel . Lynch, Nancy Kane;

is an exacting one. Unlike the editor
j

than ten years ago.

Blanche A. Ztttel, Latin and French,
Berlin, Md.

Graduates in previous years placed

in positions this year are:

Charles B. Clark, Social Studies

and French, Federalsburg, Md. ; Alice

Dole, Art and Penmanship, Laurel,

Del.; Ellen E. Flick, Mathematics,
Girls' Latin School, Baltimore; Grov-
er B. Hastings, Commercial, Greens-
boro, Md.; Eloise P. Hepburn, Latin
and French, Princess Anne, Md.

;

Frances M. Silcox, Latin and English,

President Mead To Address

Association Of Librarians

Leiman: "Didn't that girl you were

with last night have a receding chin?"

Cappy: "Did she! It receded every

time I tried to kiss it."

—Mississippi Collegian (Adapted)

It seems that you just can't keep

these Huffmans down. The star full-

back out at Indiana State Teachers'

College in Terre Haute, who is known
as "Huffman, the Blond Terror," re-

cently made football history by

breaking the string of his pants on

the first play of the game, thereby

holding up operations until a more

strongly fortified substitute could

step in.

Di'. Mead will speak before the As-

sociation of School Librarians of

Maryland on October 23. This meet-

ing will be held in Baltimore in con-

The sides of the
,
sophomore—Norma Rubin; freshman

j

nection with the annual meeting of

: publication who mayi^tagon ™
Mhi traditioil|

the I

made to symbolize !—Anne Hollingsworth; members-at-
fidel- i large—Elizabeth Elliott, Ann Camer-

succeed after a failure or two, the
| ^"""^ friendship.'The rules of the on, Virginia Watkina.

editor of a year book must make good organization, its membership require- An informal dance will be given by

on his initial try. For his first try is i mentor, and regulations have been, the association sometime in Decem-

m i*. f QnH th* remit will remain a ; patterned after those of Omicron Del-
,

ber, Miss Harshaw announced after
his last, and the result will remain a

^ ^^ nationa, leadership frater- the meeting. Funds raised will go
permanent record of one year of tl- 1.^ which organization the local] to provide recognition for members

!
group is petitioning for a charter.

j
of varsity teams in women's athletics.

The ideaJs of the Silver Pentagon ,
The association also plans to sell can-

! are those of service, to the College
;

dy at football games.

and its students. It is the steady
|

"f>

the Maryland
tion.

Educational Associa-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

legiate activity.

The assistance of each student Is a

thing the editor of the PEGASUS ha.-;

the right to expect. The annual is

ours as much as his; we derive as

much pleasure from it. To him lies

the responsibility for success, and

the hours of hard work, which natur-

ally carry with them pleasure of a

sort—that of achievement.

Still his pleasure is tempered with

worry and can easily be turned into

disappointment at failure that is not

of his own doing. To help make the

annual a success is our responsibility.

Let us not shirk that duty, but per-

form it willingly.

rsuit of that ideal with the obser-

vance of the other Pentagon prin-

ciples as symbolized by its emblem

that has made election to the Silver

Pentagon a coveted campus honor.

EDITORIAL IMPARTIALITY

Historical Society

Elects Officers

Robert L. Swain, Jr., President

Of College Group

To the Editor of the ELM:

Dear sir:

It has been customary to announce

And then this:

My love have flew

Him done me dirt

I did not knew
Him were a flirt.

To you unschooled
Oh let me bid

Do not be fooled

As I was did

He have came.
He have went.
He have left I all alone.

He never come to I.

I can never went to he.

It cannot was.
—William and Mary Flat Hat.

Those of us who visited Ocean City

during this past summer will be in-

terested to know the whereabouts of

Polk Howard and the mighty smooth

the columns of the ELM the com-, orchestra that, he directed nightly at

ing of the PEGASUS photographer. «"> P«r Ballroom. Evidently, oth-

_, ... -xl m -; o-i; ers must think his is an up-and-com-
The representative of the Menn-Bah- L ^ -Jwe ft we(]t directly t0 ft
ban studios will be on the Washington I pw0se iand Ballroom

A BANNER YEAR

;
The ELM'S attitude toward the

i poll that was conducted last week has

been, as nearly as possible, non-par-

Itisan. Where this ideal was not
j

branch of the society wa:

reached it was always the fault of

individual members of the staff and

board of editors, not because of the

policy of the paper.

A week ago the College eleven
T]ie ^sults of both polls, of the

opened its schedule successfully
|
facu ]tv and f the students, were on-

against American University. Today
|

,y natural, in a college on the Eas-
for the first time the Maroons play

j tern shore of Maryland, which draws
on Kibler Field where the student .^ majority of its enrollment from
body can give the team its unanimous that secti „ (

the defeat of a Demo-
support, 'cratic candidate would be classed a

A statement from Coach Ekaitisl major disaster. This is time even

that this year's first team is as good jn an election such as the present one,

as the undefeated team of 1934,
| where for many voters (including

College campus on Monday, October

teing affiliated
j

12 and ,vi11 1
'emain until 0ctobcr 14 '

Thf possibility of «..-

th the Kent County Historical So-
|

On these days a great number of pic

eiety as the Washington College

.s favorably

discussed and voted upon at the bus-

New York for

engagement.

steel

would indicate a successful season.

Barring injuries to the varsity men,
the team's record this year may sur-

pass that of the 1934 team, despite

a much more difficult schedule. As
was mentioned in a previous editor-

ial the team alone cannot accomplish
this success. There must be inter-

est, even excitement on the hill, and
intense loyalty to the eleven. For
a time, enthusiasm must know no
bounds. To prevent misgivings, it

might be stated that there is little

danger of "over-emphasis" of foot'

ball at the College. The regrettable

fact has always been the lack of in

terest and enthusiasm.

With the College behind the team
to a man, it would have to be f poor

practically all of the intelligent, in-

dependent ones) party lines are dis-

arded altogether.

As for the faculty poll, the result

s as easily explained. Washington
College, although a southern institu-

tion, offering a southern cultural lib-

al arts education, has for some
time drawn the majority of its in-

.tructors from northern colleges. The
general northern party preference is

too well known to require further

comment. So let the poll be taken

for what it is worth, an indication of

student and faculty sentiment partly

controlled by local preferences. There
is little cause for disappointment for
the adherents of either major candi'

date.

iness meeting of the College Histor-

ical Society last Wednesday. Such

an affiliation, it is pointed out, will

not only do away with the overlap-

ping of functions but insure better

cooperation with state and local or-

ganizations.

At the same time the election of

officers took place, which resulted in

fcha election of Robert Swain, Jr., and

Robert Snyder to the presidency and

vice-presidency respectively. The two
offices of corresponding and record-

ing secretaries, owing to the present

lume of correspondence and rec-

ords, were created with Harry Hicks

and Mary W. Westcott in charge.

Estelle Wesley was elected treasurer,

nd Louise Nicholson, the chairman
of the governing council with John P.

Stanley, Carrie Schreiber, and Wal-
Harris as co-members.

Y. W. C. A. GIVES PARTY

The Y. W. C. A. gave a party last

night in Reid Hall from 8 to 10:30

P. M-, in honor of the Y. M. C. A.

With Miss Alice Marion Sterling in

charge of the party various games en-

livened the evening. Refreshments
were served by the Y. W.

tures, including seniors, fraternity

men and sorority women, as well as

p. large number of groups, will be

taken.

The purpose of this letter is to re-

quest cooperation as well as to an-

nounce the dates upon which the pho-

tographs will be taken. In the

groups, coats and ties are compulsory

—no one will be allowed to appear in

he groups without them. Everyone
i requested to be on time for each

picture as scheduled. We will not

able to wait on.anyone, as the

next picture must follow immediate-

ly.

The senior and fraternity men are

equested to find tuxedos which they

can wear when coming to have their

oictures taken. The schedule of in-

dividual pictures has been posted and
everyone is expected to be on the

<tage in the auditorium at his sche^

duled time.

Finally, I would like to ask all the

scnioi-s to have their sitting fees paid

by Saturday, October 10, 1936.

I thank you sincerely for your as-

sistance in this matter.

Dr. Coop: "Just what is

wool?"
Sparks: "The fleece of a hydraulic

am."

POLITICAL DISCUSSION

SPONSORED BY "Y"

-oo-

Will Sell Hot Dogs
Football Game

At

Very truly yours,

Francis H. Bratton,
Editor-in-Chief,

1937 "Pegasus.'

The Y. M. C A. is sponsoring B

discussion of the reasons for the elec-

tion of President Roosevelt which w»

be led by William B. Usilton, associ-

ate editor of the Kent News, neS

Tuesday at 6:30 in William Smit"

Hall. The entire student body is J»J

vited.

The plan for chartering buses to

convey students to the Hopkins gamj

was abandoned, due to the lack

student support.

The Y. M. and Y. W. cabinets dis-

cussed matters of common interest "

a joint meeting on Thursday. One re-

sult of the meeting was the
""'

nouncement of a joint banquet to

held on December S.

The Y. M. C. A. will resume '3

=ales of hot dogs and soft drinks a

games, with this afternoon's iootbo

game.

be
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faculty Tennis Team

Ties With Delaware

Dr. Davis Important In Two
College Victories

The tennis match between faculty

teams from the University of Dela-

ware, and the College played last

Saturday in Newark, ended with

matches 3 all and honors evenly di-

vided.

Dr. Davis tooU part in two of the

matches won by the College team,

winning in singles from Prof. Davies,

of Delaware, 8-6, 6-4; and pairing

with Prof. Tolles to defeat Prof.

Davies and Dr. Day, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2.

Mr. Moffett of the College defeated

Mr- Holbrook, of Delaware, 6-0, 6-0,

in one of the four singles matches.

Dr. Day, of Delaware, defeated

Proi- Tolles 6-2, 6-4 in singles, and
Prof. Case won from Prof. Dum-
?cliott, 2-6, 6-2, 6-1. In doubles

Prof. Case and Mr. Holbrook won
from the College combination of

Prof. Dumschott and Mr. Moffett,

5-7, 6-2, 7-5.

PAGE THREE

SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

With a smashing victory over
American U. last Saturday George
Ekaitir.' protegees served notice on
lohn Q. Public that the Sho'men will

be represented on the gridiron by a
formidable eleven. The 25-7 score
however might delude rabid Washing-
ton fans into believing the game was
in the nature of a romp for the lo-

cals. But don't you think so for a
second; otherwise you will be disil-

lusioned to hear that American U.
backs did quit a bit of romping on
their part.

As was expected the opening en-

counter brought out the lack of pol-

ish due to an insufficient period of
practice. There were numerous fum-
bles and the ragged tackling was ob-
vious. But these inconsistencies
were more than offset by flashes of
midseason form which gave the ob-

servant spectator an insight into what
may be expected after coach George
has rounded his squad into shape and

I

has ironed out a few of the rough
spots.

While on the subject of the future

we may seem to wax rhetorical be-
cause we agree with the coaches that
this year's first team has more poten-
tial power and more possibilities than
any other Ekaitis coached machine
including the undefeated team of two
seasons ago. Now don't get us
wrong. We do not go on record as pre-
dicting an undefeated season, because
many factors have to be taken into
consideration such as schedule and
others. But we contend that this

year's team looks better at this stage
of the season than the history mak-
ing eleven of 1934. Take a look at
the veteran backfield. There you
jhave "Gib" Young and "Sqiure" Ev-
Ifns to skirt the ends and to cut back
!

through the tackles. Huffman has

j

already earned himself the cognomen
i
of "Bull" because of his powerful line

(Continued on Page 4)

FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
by HOPE • ABBOTT

Our last week's score was—WON
36, TIED 2, LOST 7—for an average
of more than eighty-three percent.
This week things will be a lot tough-
er.

Washington - Upsala — We stick

with the Maroons in a close game.

Maryland - North Carolina—Hav-
ing learned our lesson last week,
North Carolina, but best wishes to
the Old Liners.

Navy - Virginia—Not a set-up, but
the Midshipmen should get by easily.

Western Maryland - Providence

—

The Green Terrors are in for a good
season and this one won't spoil their
record.

Mt. St. Mary's - Delaware—Here's
one of real local interest. Mt. St.

Mary's.

St. John's - Randolph-Macon.—The
Johnnies surprised us last week, but
we have to pick Randolph-Macon.

Hopkins - Lehigh — How times
change! This used to be one of the
big ones. A vote for Lehigh.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

Home Made Pies, Cakes
and Buns. Also Sandwich-
es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

LIQUORS — WINES
BEER — GINS

ALEX HERZBERG
Phone 190

-It's a Liqht Smoke!
As Gentle as it is Delicious!

For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow

in taste, but a genuine light smoke which always

treats you gently. You will find it easy on your

throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day

long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be-

lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the

one which offers you the welcome protection of

that famous process known to the world as

"It's Toasted." And this is the one that millions

turn to— for deliciousness, for protection, for

all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light

Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

NEWS FLASH! • •

KIND TO YOUR
THROAT—
A Light Smoke

There's a friendly relax-

ation in every puff and

a feeling of comfort and

ease when your ciga-

rette is a Light Smoke

of rich, ripe-bodied

tobacco — A LUCKY.

*&**"" '"•Hi* OF

"Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 to

address entries!

Over 6,000 people are employed in ad-

dressing return entry cards for that

great national cigarette game, Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." Entries

come from every State in the Union.

Have you entered yet? Have you woo
your Luckies—a flat tin of 50 delicious

Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit

Parade"—Wednesday and Saturday eve-

nings. Listen, judge, and compare the

tunes — then try Your Lucky Strike

"Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking

Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,

too. Maybe you've been missing some-

thing. You'll appreciate the advantages

ofLuckies—a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-

bodted tobacco.

-a £6(7?
RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO -"IT'S TOASTED'

Cppj

1

1
r

I

< t 1936. Tim Ami rlc an T.iblrco Compiny
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FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
by HOPE - ABBOTT SKIPPING Over The SPORTS

=
1

by Phil Skipp

Yale - Penn—A real football game,

with this column preferring Eli Yale.

Princeton - Rutgers—The old riv-

alry continues but the Tigers have too

much for the "do or die hoys."

Harvard - Brown—Another one in

the bag for Dick Harlow.

Army - Columbia — The West
Pointers started off with a bang and

we believe they will get past Lou Lit-

tle's team.

Ohio State - Pitt—Two of the very

best. Anything can happen, but our

vote goes to the team that smothered

N. Y. U. with a barrage of touch-

downs.

Here are some of the best games
in the country, all of them heart-

breakers, and ones we would like to

comment on: Minnesota to nose out

Nebraska, Southern Methodist to top

Fordham, Southern California to

beat Illinois, Kentucky by a slim mar-

gin nver Georgia Tech, Dartmouth to

trip Holy Cross. Alabama to win over

Mississippi State, Auburn to take

Tennessee, Louisiana State in a

close game with Georgia, Indiana over

Michigan, Wisconsin by a breath ov-

er Purdue. Villanova to stop a strong

Penn State eleven.

Easy ones most of these, but in-

(Conrinued in Next Column)

(Continued from Page 3)

!
bucking. And "Ace" Wilmot, a

i
great blocker and a back who can

fake his turn lugging the pigskin,

rounds out. one of the fastest and big-

gesi. backfields in these parts.

As for the line, well to tell the

'ruth :> great deal of the success of

this year's team is directly depend-

ent on the forward wall. Washing-

on College has been known to al-

ways have a hard charging line and
'hin year's forward wall bids to live

ip to the reputation established by
its. predecessors. With five letter

men available and two impressive

looking newcomers the line can be

counted upon to make holes for the

teresting with the winners written

first: N. Y. U. - P. M. C Northwes-

tern - North Dakota State, George-

town - Cincinnati, Colgate - St. Law-
rence, Catholic U. - LaSalle, Duke -

Clemson, Ducpiesne - Geneva, Iowa -

South Dakota, Marquette - St. Louis,

1*. C. U. - Tulsa, Vanderbilt - South-

western; Washington in a hard one

with U. C. L. A., Washington State

over Idaho, and Stanford to win one

finally from Oregon.

backs and to make life miserable for

the opposition.

A casual glance at the scores will

show that our neighboring colleges

fared very well on the football field

last week-end. The only casualty

wa*i Mt. St. Mary's which suffered an

unexpected 14-6 defeat at hands of

St. Joseph. The Navy Middies sank

Davidson 18-6. Maryland overcame
p. stuhborn V. P. I. defense 6-0. How-
ever it remained for St. Johns to turn

in the most commendable feat of the

day, namely a 7-0 victory over Drexel.

Oil" whous and sundry future op-

ponents found the going rough and
tough last Saturday. Susquehanna,
ou* homecoming guest took a 26-16

t
beating from Moravian, West Chester

:

}(>'- a 7-6 hcnrtbreaker to Albright.
1 Delaware stepped out of its class and
absorbed a 38-0 lacing from the

Georgetown eleven. The Mounts
[were also upset, while Hopkins was
I inactive.

We can expect to see the biggest

I team on our schedule when the Upsa-

lf, Vikings take the field against our

I

favored sons this October afternoon.

The scales have to be reinforced when

these shades of Fatty Arbuckle step

on the Fairbanks. Their whole his- 1

toiy or story can be found on the

front page. But let us say that in

this case, as in the future the motto
of the undefeated team of 1934 still

holds good. "If the line charges and
the backs run, a team that won't be
beaten can't be beaten."

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

£ I'jiC, Liccctt u Mvtti Tobacco Co.

. . . they're milder

they have amorepleasing tasteana
1
aroma
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C. H. Watts To Be

Dedication Speaker

Homecoming Game With Sus-

quehanna A Feature Of
Day's Program

Final arrangements for the dedica-

tion of Hodson Hall were concluded

during President Mead's recent trip

to New York, where he conferred

with members of the Hodson family.

The new dining and recreation hall,

which is rapidly nearing completion,

will be dedicated on Saturday, Octo-

ber 24, in connection with the cele-

bration of Alumni Homecoming Day.

The Hodson interests will be re-

presented by Mr. Charles H. Watts,

of Newark, New Jersey. Mr. Watts,

who is chairman of the Hodson Trust,
will deliver the dedication address,

Mrs. Clarence Hodson, of East
Orange, New Jersey, and Mrs. J. N.
Hynson, of Scarsdale, Pennsylvania,

will represent the late Col. Hodgson's
immediate family. Mr. O. W. Cas-

persen, treasurer of the Hodson
Trust, and other former business as-

sociates of Col. Hodson, will attend

the ceremony.

President Mead will also speak at

the dedication ceremony, and Law-
rence Yourtee. president of the stu-

dent body, will make a brief talk. The :

D i

exercises will begin with the dedica- fthr

An Appeal To The College

Next Saturday there will take place the dedication of the new Hodson
Hall. Soon thereafter the building will be opened, and entrusted to the

students of the College. An appeal to the College group to take scrupulous
care of this new building should not and may not be necessary. Our pride

in the new, beautiful hall should make each one of us eager to keep it from
being marred. The fact that it is a recreational center as well as a dining

hall makes it belong especially to the student body, makes it become an in-

timate part of our collegiate life.

It should not be neccessary to speak of the penalties that must be im-
posed if students do forget themselves and deface the new hall. An active
student disfavor of such violation is sure to be the best preventative. But
it" such a thing does happen, stringent measures must be taken. A rapid,
efficient trial, and suspension for a month would probably prevent further
vandalism.

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY

ELECTS OFFICERS

Corrington Speaks Or,

Plans Of Department

new courses, which would be of
e types—1. Those which em-

tion of the new building which willjphasize the cultural value of a know-
take place at 11 A. M. A reception ledge of biology, 2. Courses to con-

and inspection of the new building
I

vey a full knowledge of zoology, in

will take place between 4:30 and 6
j

which particular division of biology
the department is not very strong,

Activity Cup Won
By Local Thetas
Award Brings National Rec-

ognition To College

The Grand Chapter Activity Tro-
phy of the Theta Kappa Nu Fraterni-

eleeted vice-president of the society
I

ty has been awarded to the Maryland
and Barbara Sparklin, secretary-

j

Alpha chapter of Washington Col-
treasurer, lege. In this award the College as

Dr. Corrington outlined briefly the well as the fraternity has received
plans for expansion that the depart-' national recognition,
ment has made. He spoke of possi-i The activity cup is awarded annu-

WILLIAM USILTON SPEAKS
AT Y. M. C. A. DISCUSSION

Chestertown Editor Defends
New Deal Policies

Speaking in support of President
Roosevelt at an open meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. last Tuesday night, Mr.
William Usilton, associate editor of
the Kent News, was the first speaker
in the political series sponsored by
the "Y".

Editor Usilton called attention to

the fact that Landon approves most
of the president's acts but objects to

the way in which he has done them.
Following this, Mr. Usilton proceeded
to refute the objections of the presi-.

dent's opponents that he violated his

Maroons Eke Out

Win Over Hopkins

College Journeys To Balti-

more To See College Team
Subdue Bluejays

The Biology Club elected Elliott

Brown to its presidency at a meeting
held last Tuesday evening in William
Smith Hall. Leon Horowitz

A third quarter safety followed by
a touchdown gave Washington College
the margin of victory as the Maroon
gridders defeated Johns Hopkins, 8-7,

last night on Homewood field. The
game was played on a wet field with
continual rain.

The game actually was not nearly
as close as the final score would indi-

cate. Twice Washington touchdowns
were nullified by penalties, and the
Hopkins team beat ineffectually at

party s platform in his spending pro-
j the Maroon line the whole evening,

gram. Mr. Usilton showed that the
|

Two or three first downs was the best
president took the humane course in i

the Hopkins' team could muster, often
choosing to aid business and the peo- losing five yards or more on stabs at

pie rather than standing strictly on

!

the Sho'men'a line. Hopkins' only

his party platform. The speaker I

score was the result of a 70 yavd run -

called attention to the many billions I^ of an intercepted pass in the

ally by the national fraternity to the
one of its forty-three chapters having
the greatest number of activity

totally lost by war loans and expen-
ditures as contrasted to the compar-
atively few billions spent in aiding

the country with benefits both direct

and indirect, present and future.

"The President," said Mr. Usilton,

"is building for the future of Amer-
ica."

The speaker went on to the ques-

tion of the present international

crisis with the dictatorial powers

seeking outlets for their intensified

Baetjer made the con-

in the afternoon.

As a part of the dedication cere-

monies, a bronze tablet commemorat-
ing the connection of the late Col.

Hodson with the College will be un-

veiled. The tablet is the gift of the

class of 193G and will be presented

by Calvin Compton, chairman of per-

manent organization of that class

and last year's senior orator. The

tablet will be placed on the wall of

the entrance hall, taking the place

of a cornerstone on the outside of

the building.

The Maroon eleven will meet Sus-

quehanna University on Kibler Field

at 2 P. M., and try to continue its

string of undefeated games to date.

The days festivities will be con-

cluded with a dance sponsored by the

Varsity Club, to be held in the gym.

DR. SPEER TO ADDRESS

THURSDAY ASSEMBLY

Speer Is B a 1 t i

Minister

Dr. Guthrie Speer, of the Brown

Memorial Presbyterian Church in

Baltimore, will address the student

assembly next Thursday.

Dr. Speer represents the Emergen-
cy Peace Campaign which in cooper-

ation with state and local peace or-

ganizations is sponsoring speakers to

appear before college and civic

groups.

The College orchestra will take

care of the musical part of the pro-

gram.

Professor Goodwin To

Speak At Vesper Service

Professor Frank Goodwin will be

the principal speaker at the Y. M.
flnd Y. W. C. A. vesper service which
Xv ill be held tomorrow night in Reid

Hall. Professor Goodwin will an-

nounce his own topic.

points. The point system is based nationalism. He cited a recent

on the size or importance of the ac
tivity, the number of activities open!
on each campus, and the size of the

! whom~t'h
college. The local chapter will have

and 3. Courses which would teach the
technique of research and the fund-
amentals and intricacies of lab work.
Dr. Corrington also mentioned a new yea?
course in botany, that may be offered .

'

., . .L .

in the future
I

Amon& the major positions in cam-

00 t
I
pus activities held by the local chap-

ter, Carroll Casteel was editor of the

PENTAGON PLANS FOR ELM and President of the Mount Ver-

non Literary Society; George Pratt,

vice-president of the Silver Penta-

gon Society; Samuel Linthicum, pres-

;
cident

tive

final quarter,

version.

Indicative of the comparative
stiength of the two teams is the fact

that Washington made five first

downs in the initial session to Hop-
kins' one. In this period the Sho'men
threatened to score three times but
lost tjie ball on downs.

The second period was to some ex-

tent a duplication of the first. Sev-

eral times the Maroons were within

the Hopkins 20 yard line but failed

to score. In this quarter Hopkins
threatened once, intercepting a long

pass by Huffman, and driving to the

oncerning the chief execu-
j

Maroons' ten yard line where they

nd well-known capitalist
were held for downs. It was in this

session that Ed Evans on a brilliant

BIGGER INFORMAL

Pentagon Approves
Constitution

e president had always con-"

[Sidared as opposing him. This well- ™ of aboU
,

t 4 ° ^ 'T'"' ,

the

• the coming known person appeared ,„ a dcl
'iS^™^^™ the touchd°wn

'tion at Hvde Park and was question- ... , . , , . . .,
. , ., ., , ,1 Washington broke into the scor-

ed by the president as to why he
jng eo|umn ear ,v m the thir(, quarter

supported him. He answered in ef-j when a blocked Hopkins' kick result-
feet that he believed the president to, ed in a safety. Not long later Ed
be the only leader capable of pre-

1 Evans carried the ball for the Sho'-

venting disorders with his qualities
j

men's first touchdown on a perfectly

of conciliation and vigorous action executed 16 yard run off tackle,

when necessary, and that he reure-i Huffman missed the try for extra

ident of the Cotillion Club;
repre-

Joseph £ented the middle ground between p01 "t*

McLain, president of class of 1937;
. e(|UaIIy dangerous radicalism and

James Pitman, president of class of reac tj,

1939; Robert Swain, president of the

Historical Society.

The local chapter was founded in

1928 as the Phi Sigma Phi Fraterni-

ty and became affiliated with the na-

tional fraternity in 1935. Joseph H.

McLain is archon of the local chap-

The Silver Pentagon Society de-

cided at its meeting last Monday
night to have a ten piece orchestra

for the informal dance after the Del-

aware football game on November 21

The society also placed its final

stamp of approval on the constitution

written and adopted last spring.

Buddy Wilson, who brought five|

pieces of his orchestra to play for last LISTED FOR FORMAL
Saturday's Pentagon informal, will I

bring his complete band to play for

the informal on November 21. The

[ELEVEN PIECE BAND

Delaware home game is expected to

bring an influx of alumni and make

*Y" Formal Will Take Place

Of Hallowe'en Cotillion

George Kelly and his Grenadiers

will be invading a new section of th'

the dance one of the most successful country when they play for the Aut-

of the year's informals.

State D. A. R. Offers

Financial Assistance

The Daughters of the American
Revolution of the state of Maryland

have announced that they will receive

pplications for financial assistance

from Washington College students

under their system of loans. Infor-

mation may be procured from Pres-

ident Mead.

Yale University is having the home
of Noah Webster razed because no
one would furnish funds for its up-
keep.

umn Formal in the gymnasum on

October 30.

Just returned from a successful

western tour and a long stand at the

Warner Bros. Arcadia theatre, Kel

ly's group has met with acclaim a"

nearly all the places it has played. It

consists of eleven man, several 6f

whom double on different instru-

ments, forming a background for nov-

elty numbers.
The band's vocalist is Hal Scott, a

personable singer. The "swing"
style of the trumpets, the "human
voices" of the trombones, the finish-

ed performance of the drummer

—

these things will combine to make
the orchestra remembered long after

the dance.

The Autumn Formal, which is being

sponsored by the Y. M. C. A., will

take the place of the usual Hallowe'en

Cotillion.

Mr. Usilton stated that the presi-

dent has the confidence of labor

through his social security and relief

programs, in which he has placed hu-

man needs above politics.

The speaker cited further the

marked decreases in bank failures,

with not a single failure of a nation-

bank in 1936, and commercial fail-

ures; and the increases in retail sales,

national income, electric power, and

many other indexes of returned pros-

perity.

After his talk, Mr. Usilton answer-

ed questions from the audience

lal

The score remained 8-0 until the
midle of the last period when Kahl,
Hopkins' fullback, intercepted a
Maroon pass and ran 70 yards for a
score. The try for point was good.

In the same period another Wash-
ington touchdown was called back.

j

Gibby Young, elusive Washington
quarter, ran back a Hopkins' kick

nearly 60 yards into the Bluejay's

end zone, but Washington was penal-

ized on the play for roughing the

kicker. The game ended with the
College team on their opponent's
5 yard line at the end of a long
march and near another touchdown.

Washington Johns Hopkins
Zebrowski . LE Baetjer

Orchestra Will Present

Sunday Afternoon Concert

The College orchestra will offer

the first of its Sunday afternoon con-

certs on October 25 in connection

with the Homecoming program.

The orchestra will feature the new-

ly organized trumpet quartet, com-

posed of Shaull, Hope, Miller, and

Coleman. The orchestra will be un-

der the direction of Clifton Hope,

student leader.

For a complete program of next

Saturday's activities refer to the news
article on the Homecoming Day cel-

ebration. The calendar does not list

of next Saturday's events.

Ed. Note.

Benham LT
Cain LG .

Ware C .

Anderson RG

Popow
Day

,
Royster
Hopkins

Ellis

Vickers
Graziano

Ward
Vincenti

Kahl

Kilby RT .

Salter RE
Young QB
Kolar LH
Evans RH
Huffman FB

Score by quarters:

Washington .008 —

8

Johns Hopkins 7—

7

Scoring: Washington—Touchdown,
Evans. Try for point—Huffman,
missed placekick (fumbled pass from
center). Safety—Ball covered by
Ward in end zone. Johns Hopkins:
Touchdown—Kahl. Try for point

—

Baetjer, placekick. Substitutes

—

Washington, end, Neubert; tackles,

Skipp, Bland; guards, Collins, Buf-
fington, Towner; backs, Meador, Lo-
esky. Johns Hopkins—end, O'Dono-
an; tackles, Rickard, Kilburn; guard,
Rostov; center. Mehling; backs, Buck,
Traggis, Bradford. Time of periods

—

15 minutes.
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for the rest of the Sho'men's games,

barring serious injuries the College

team should win. Looking ahead

—

if the earn does win from Delaware

and Susquehanna, after defeating

American U., tying Upsala, and de-

feating Johns Hopkins, the season

will have been successful no matter

what the outcome of the remaining

.wo games. And the Maroons have

^ui prised once — against Upsala,

neither the Mounts nor the Teachers

had better feel too secure.

CAMPUS CAMERA

SHO'MEN

Last year the Varsity Club planned
" contest to find a new name for ath-

letic teams at the College, a name
that would serve to replace the much-j

used Maroons and the little-liked

term the Sho'mcn.

As was pointed out last year, near-

ly all colleges both in this state and

nearby have descriptive names. Our

opponents of last Saturday were call-

ed the Vikings; Maryland's teams are

the Terps or the Old Liners; Western

Maryland squads, the Green Terrors;

Johns Hopkins, the Bluejays, and so

Sole and Exclusive Natto
RepresentatU

NATL ADVERTISING SERVICE. Inc.
11 West 42nd Street. New York City
400 North Michigan Ave. Chicago. III.
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In our case the team name the

Maroons has come to be used chiefly

.-ertislns |f0l .

]ack f a better term. The appel-!

lation ir. certainly not descriptive, nor

is it colorful or unusual. If interest

can be aroused on the campus and

suggestions made, it is almost certain

that a better name will be found than

the present one.

jjUfS CAMPOS' 5TATUE BEARf
IMF INSCRIPTION 'JCMW KWAP.D.
FOUNDER, Ifo3&: AlL OF THESE
5lATt:wENTy ARE FAUE, FOR
JOHN HARVARD WD NOT FOUND
iHfc COLLEGE; (T WW FOUNDED

IN lb3b, AND IT IS NOT A STATUE

OF HARVARD BECAUSE NOBODY
KtKWS" WHAT HE L03KED UKE '

I. Q.'s INDICATIVE

With the I. Q. tests given last

Thursday by the education depart-

ment, another source of annoyance

and slight worry has been lifted from
the shoulders of the upper classmen.

Not that the I. Q.'s are so very im-

portant—the phrase "I. Q.'s are

merely indicative" has become fa-

miliar on the campus, and we are of-

ten inclined to believe that they do

not even indicate much—but still one

hates to be classed deficient no mat-

ter what the truth may be, and for

the most part students try their hard-

est on the annual intelligence exams.

The educational department,

which believes firmly in the princi-

ples of scientific psychology on which

the I. Q. tests are based, takes the

tests rather seriously. Subconscious-

ly or consciously it rates incoming

students on the results of their apti-

tude tests. And the original opin-

ion lasts, and affects to some extent nothing to fear from having his fin-

student 1;' relations with professors

and even in some cases their grades.

It is wise not to shrug the I. Q.'s

away, with a laugh, for although, as

we said before, we don't place much
stock in them, they have their im-

portance.

Crimson, the
5vhc0l color,
originated from
THE LARGE BAN-

DANA HANDKERCHElF.1

c_jC3^

[Faculty 'snooping*—
* caused the "great
REBEUJON OF l&ZV.
WHICH RESULTED IN OVER
HALF OF THE SENIOR CLASS
BEINS EXPELLED A FEW

WEEKS BEFORE OOAWENCEMEWT.

ROOM AND BOARD
MAT INCREASED
30 FOLD ANt>
TUITION I?

10 TIMES
HIGHER THAW

WHEN
HARVARD
WAS YOUNG/

|

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

A PROGRESSIVE MOVE

Mv. H. H. Clegg's invitation to the
i

student body to be fingerprinted, giv-

j

en during his talk in last week's as-

sembly presents an interesting point

for discussion.

The custom of making files of civil

fingerprints has become widespread

in recent years. These files serve

as identification in various cases. Ma-
ternity hospitals, by fingerprinting

babies soon after birth, make impos-

sible the accident of switching babies;

civil authorities have identified per-

sons suffering from amnesia by their

fingerprints, etc.

Civil fingerprints have numerous
other advantages. False claims as

to identity can be discovered. The
fingerprints act as a crime preventa-

tive, which is always better than a

cure. The honest man can have

OVER the HILL
Bill Hall refused to write this col-

umn on the grounds that his name
wouldn't be in it if he wrote it.

We are wondering how long Dun-

ton's new romance is going to last.

He may be more successful as a sen-

SIXTY MINUTE MEN

The spirit with which the school has

responded to the sale of "boosters"

by the Varsity Club is the kind that

is an inspiration to any team and is

sure to help it toward a successful

season. The football season is yet

young, but the almost unanimous

support the College eleven has re-

ceived has been a source of pleasure

to the coaching staff and to the ELM
which tries to foster school spirit.

Last week's 7-7 tie with Upsala was
a moral victory for the Maroon team.

Playing a heavier, and supposedly

better, team, the Sho'men played si:

ty minutes of fighting football, hold-

ing the ball as the game ended

the Upsala ten-yard stripe—first

down, on the verge of.a second

tory. If last night's contest with the

Johns Hopkins' Bluejays results

Washington win, as is predicted by

nearly all the Baltimore sports writ-

ers, the Sho' team will be well on its

way toward a highly successful sea-

yon. At present, both Mt. St.

Mary's and West Chester Teachers

seem to have heavy, fa-.t elevens,

stronger than the Maroons, but as

Sherrard says he can take Berry's

place—and he is trying to convince

Doris now.

Lovesky wants to be cheered at

first, hand—and what is a better way
to be sure of it than to know the

cheer leader real well.

gerprints on file; his is the advantage.

It is only the person of doubtful hon-

esty who should object to being fin-

gerprinted.

We realize that some may consid-

er being fingerprinted as an invasion

of one's privacy or of one's individual

ights. We do not think this; it isl

only a sign of more scientific methods
]

than the present ones in civil and
criminal law as well as invention and

industry.

Although it may not come this

year or next, certainly it will be in

the near future that having one's fin-

gerprints taken will be only an in-

cidental part of freshman registra-

tion. An expression of willingness

for this to be done by students will

perhaps hasten the day and make
possible another step of progress.

Norma says orchestra rehearsal

lasts entirely too long. She must

have spent twenty cents calling Eddie

the other night. Try person-to-per-

son next time, Norma.

Fritz Morton is another freshman

who is getting around—with Libby

Elliot as his guide. .

Smith Elected Head
Of Campus Republicans

Pfund declares that he had nothing

to do with Hebditch's black eye.

model "T", and swallowed his cud of

chewing tobacco?

One can isn't good enough for our

Josh Horner, he needs two to hold

him down!

It looks like Pfund is going in for

trucks this year.

Mi. Brotie is going to get a job on

a newspaper someday, writing sob

stories.

We are wondering if the great

Brunswickian, Yourtee, still is suf-

fering from the after effects of

that wedding on October 1, or maybe
it's indigestion, eh?

It must be that magnetic personal-

ity of "We the undersigned" Smith,

that keeps the freshmen from having

water fights in the dormitory. Or
perhaps its the gruff voice, Marvin.

We are certainly glad that Ruthie

Powell is better, now maybe Andy
won't be so grouchy!

The summer did something to

Shorb. He's almost a hermit this

year.

At the beginning of the year Bill

Van Newkirk did quite a bit of step-

ping out! What's the matter now
Bill, back to the old grind?

Stack's summer in Baltimore must

have convinced him about Baltimore

girls. He seems to be settled down
now.

Has Tully shown you his girdle

yet? He is quite proud of it!

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

Observation and practice teaching

present no problem to the future ed-

ucators who attend Haverford. In-

stead of wasting, time looking for

high schools to practice on, some of

these enterprising students conduct

a Janitors' School, including not on-

ly the employees at Haverford, but

janitors from business firms, offices

etc. The "student" campaign is con-

ducted during the summer months by

a restaurant operator, two colored

ministers, and a barber. Courses are

offered in everything from writing

and grammar to Bible and psycholo-

gy. Here's a chance for some go-

getter at Washington College, he

could start with the Geoi'ge, Herman,

et al. A course in hot water engin-

eering would help a lot, too.

Note to the editor: "I found six

misspelled words in your last issue.

What you need is a speller."

Note from the editor: "We found

twelve ourselves. What you need is

glasses."

—Stolen.

WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS
IS:

1. Lubricated peanut butter so

that it won't stick to the roof of

your mouth.

2. Revolving fish bowls for tired

fish.

3. Text books without print for

those who can't read.

—Daily Bruin.

Socialist Father: "What do you

mean by playing truant? What

makes you stay away from school?"

Son: "Class hatred, father."

More definitions:

ABSINTHE: A state of being a-

way, as, "Absinthe makes the heart

grow fonder."

CULTURE: To apprehend, as,

"I've culture swiping bread again."

CONVEX: State prisoners. (See

prism.)

PRISM : A penal institution where

convex are kept.

LAB: What disappears when you

stand up.

ORCHIDS: Small children, as,

"Orchids -are smarter than yours."

LITERATURE: "Literature vest;

it's all covered with gravy."

Here we go again:

"Is that the English department

over there?"

"Yes, that's our chamber of com-

mas."

—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

Why were Happy and Khaki so hil-

rious in the library the other night.

Now that Marjorie is in College the

Taus see more of Larry than they did

last year.

A motion was drawn up that, after

a game, there should be no football

practice for Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, so as to let the

boys have a rest. Luke Bergdall

seconded the motion.

Marvin H. Smith, '37, was elected

president of the Landon for Presi

dent Club organized last week at a

meeting of the Republican and anti

New Deal members of the student

body.

The group, which it is hoped will

prove the foundation for a permanent
Young Republicans' Club, has distri-

buted Republican propaganda and
has challenged the Democratic mem-
bers of the College to a debate on

New Deal issues.

Did the

Thetas, or

cleaned.

creditors close in on the

is their furniture being

Everybody is wondering if Jimmy
and Kitty really mean it this time.

Gentle Hint: Wiles, a little fresh-

man will get you if you don't watch

out.

Did Claggett ever tell you about

the time he had a couple girls in his

Dean Jones: "Why did you come

to college?"

Reidhallite: "I came to be went

with—but I ain't yet!"

—Delaware Review (Adapted)

YEA, MABEL!
"I draw the line at kissing,"

She said in accents fine;

But he was a football hero,

And so he crossed the line.

—Alabama Rammer-Jammer

Ed. Note—Watch out for our big

all-poetry column next week.

Bob Snyder would like to know
how little Mimi Carman got those two
dimples she carries around with her.

Is it true that Gus Rambo's little

brother also has a nurse waiting

home for him?

"Bud" Meador had a hard job try-

ing to convince "Ace" Wilmot that

the silver frame around Priscilla's

picture was better than the white

enameled one, that "Ace" decided to

put there.

Freshmen used to come here to

learn about women. Now they come

to forget 'em.

—Birmingham-Southern Gold and

Black.

What Western Maryland's Gold

Bug has to say about us:

"George Ekaitis has built up &

hard-charging line at Chestertown

and has a star in Gibby Young, fleet

quarterback' The Sho'men should

go well in their class."
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WASHINGTON ELEVEN GAINS 7 7

TIE WITH STRONG UPSALA TEAM
Scoring in the first few minutes of the game, Washington

College yielded a second period touchdown to Upsala College

in the first home football game here last Saturday afternoon and
then held the favored visitors to a deadlock for the remaindei
of the game. It was a bitterly fought battle throughout, Up-
sala using two men to each of Washington's and battering the
Shoremen badly in the tie.

The wind, which tore out of the northwest with something
more than a zephyr-like tinge, aided each team in its scoring
drive and divided the game so that the team with the wind at

its back outplayed the other in that particular quarter.
Anderson for Washington kicked* >,

off to Wilson of Upsala on the goal

jine. Wilson made the 20-yard stripe

before being smothered and on two
plays the visitors could pick up but

four yards. Miele's punt, against the

wind, made midfield and Washington
lost little time in beginning a scor-

ing drive that registered a touch-

down in seven plays. Huffman, on

a delayed buck, made nine yards and
on the next play repeated for a first

down. Wilmot made four yards at

Washington's right side of the line

and Evans picked up three on a
verse to the left. Huffman hit the

right side of the line for a first down.
Evans couldn't gain at right tackle

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
FOR 1936-37 ANNOUNCED

Sixteen Games Are Listed On
Cage Schedule

FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
by HOPE - ABBOTT

Graduate Manager Fred Dumschott
has announced a schedule of 16

games for the College for the current

basketball season which will open at

Chestertown on December 1G a-

|

gainst West Chester Teachers.

. The schedule lists nine home games
and Young, on a double pass, hurled with colleges in the Maryland Inter-
a forward that found the waiting coIlegiate League and from ncarbv

"T^ 4? i" } y
,

U" e
states, and seven games away from

and the Washington end romped to ,

the score. Anderson place-kicked.
ome-

for the extra point.
|

Moravian College and St. Joseph's

As Washington continued to keep!
81'

6 two ^wcomers to the 1936-37

the visiting Vikings back in their own I
schedule. Traditional rivalries he-

territory,; Coach Paul Woerner, for- tween Delaware, Maryland, Loyola,

mer Swarthmore and Navy star, in- land Mt. St. Mary's are being con-

sorted a complete new team. [tinned.

Changing positions at the end of
j

There has been no call for candi-

tlie quarter Upsala used the wind to (dates by Head Coach Thomas Kibler
kick to Washington's 30, the first time \ am\ serious practices will probably
the ball had been across midfield.

j be de i aye{J untj] the close of the foot-
Young waited until fourth down to baU s(,as<m A numbcr of lgst
kick, chased a bad pass from center , , ,

back to the 14-yard line where it was ^ear s scIuad '
however, can be seen

Upsala's ball on downs. Two tries at In the gym daily, tossing the ball a-

the line netted Upsala but a yard and round in preparation for the first

the starting team returned to the i
call,

game. Wilson picked up eight yards] The schedule is:
but the Shoremen stopped Miele cold' _, TT

and got the ball. Against the wind
|

Dec
-
1C>~West Chester Home

Young's kick traveled only to the 30- [Dec. 18—Moravian College.. Home
yard line. Evans intercepted a passljan. 8—Hopkins Away
on the 20 to halt a drive and Youngi Jan 9_Western Md. ,

Home

In spite of the close ones last week
iu; 1 score is -still above the three-
'ourths mark. WON G3, TIED 5,

LOST 14.

Washington - Hopkins.—Two years
go the College went to Baltimore
md a good time was had by all. Now
t returns seeking its third straight

victory over the Jays. With Profes-
sor Ford's moral support, the Maroon
and Black should have a successful

evening.

Navy-Yale—Baltimore will see real

football this week. Navy should be
eady to shoot the works and a Mid-
hipman victory would by no means
be termed an upset. Still we are go-
: n^ to string along with the New
haven Bulldogs.

Maryland - Virginia.—The Old Lin-

ers took it on the chin from N. Caro-
lina but this week they should bo
able to take the Cavaliers and return
to the winning side of the ledger.

Western Maryland - Villanova.

—

Western Maryland has something this

year. This should be some game
with Villanova, in our opinion, having
?. slight edge. One vote for Villano-

vr. and best wishes to the Green Ter-
ror.!.

St. John's - American U.—The
Johnnies have fooled this column for

two consecutive weeks. We ought
to hit it this time. Several nods to-

ward St. John's.

Army - Harvard.—Dick Harlow seems :

to have a better team this year but we I

believe that Monk Meyer and the'

other Cadets will be able to win for
|
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SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

The Sho'men really basked in the'
limelight last night. On their first,

venture into the realm of nocturnal'
football, they clearly demonstrated
against Hopkins that they are a power
to contend with in the Maryland
.'(..otball world. It was a novel situ-

ation for most of Coach Ekaitis'

squad. However it didn't take the
country lads, as the sport scribes are

wont to call them, long to adapt
hemselves to their new environment.
They took to the unusual condition

is a Chesapeake Bay hound takes to

water. You know the rest.

Good sportsmanship: on the part of

an opponent is an admirable char-

acteristic, and if at the same time the

opponent has been on the losing side

the exhibition of good sportsmanship

is still more outstanding. Therefore

let us take this occasion to commend
Coach Woener of the Upsala team

for the fine tribute he paid our boys

after the game last Saturday. He
came into our dressing room and said,

"Fellows, let me congratulate you on

'Jan.

I Feb.

15—Mt. St. Mary's ... Away
1G—Delaware Home
20—Maryland Away
23—Loyola Home
30—St. Joseph's, pending, Home
6—Hopkins Home

Feb. 10—St. John's

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.
Mar.

Home
13—Mt. St. Mary's Home
16—Delaware. Away
20—Open
23—Western Md Away
27—Loyola Away

. . . Away2—St. John's

kicked to the 45 after making a first

down to the 30. This poor boot gave
Upsala the break it needed again. InjJan

two plays Wilson carried the ball to! Jan.

Washington's 15 and made it a first
jjan-

down on the, 12 the next play. From 'jan
this point Miele slid through the right

side of Washington's line for a score

and Wilson's drop-kick barely clear-

ed the bar to tie the score at 7 points

each.

The half ended with Upsala in pos-

session of the ball near midfield.

Shortly after the half opened Teed,

for Upsala, kicked over Washington's

goal line. Evans lost five yards and

a pass, Young to Salter failed.

Young's kick was poor, going out-of-

bounds on the 22-yard line but Up-

sala could advance only two yards be-

fore yielding the ball on downs. A A club intended to further inter-

n-yard penalty hurt the visitors and est in aviation on the campus has

Young galloped a like distance on the been organized by Robert White.

next play to gain midfield. A poor, Members include those students who

pass from center caused Evans to |

are actively interested in flying and

fumble for a 15-yard loss md; who wish to learn to fly. Lessons in

v , , i - a. l «,= ™iA 'flying will be given on Saturday
Young's kick just went over the mid-

. . ™ , „. . , „.
, ,, V,

, , L , , , . ,, mornings by Charles Richards, Chesa
field stripe. Teed booted the ball

out on the 13-yard line after Upsala's

running attack had failed. Young

AVIATION CLUB
FORMED ON CAMPUS

I peake Air Ferries pilot.

The late Dr. Titsworth, an avia-

tion enthusiast himself, while he was
president of the College, encouraged
interest in aviation among college

students.

Dr. Dole Attends Convention

Of Maryland Women Voters

picked up 15 yards around end only

to fumble when tackled with Upsala

recovering. Albanese and DiLorenzo

combined to carry the ball to Wash-
ington's five yard stripe where the

Shoremen held. Savelli went in for

Upsala to make a placement try but

the ball was wide. Young kicked to

midfield and Upsala came back again,

making the six-yard line before being

halted. As Young punted an Upsala

Player was called for clipping and the

Shoremen gained the ball on the 30-

yard line. A pass, Young to Kolar,
|

League of Women Voters held at the

was good for 20 yards and when the
(

Southern Hotel in Baltimore, on

attaak bogged down Young kicked i October 15 and 16. Dr. Dole is dir-

°ver the goal line. ector of the First Congressional Dis-

The Shoremen kept the ball well initrict of the League and a member of

(Continued on Page 5) [the state board1 of that organization.

Dr. Esther M. Dole attended the

annual convention of the Maryland

the Army

Princeton - Pennsylvania. — The

]

Red and Blue team of Pennsylvania

meets its second opponent from the

Big Three. It failed last week in its

attempt to down Yale and it ap-

!
pears that its efforts this time are

I doomed to a similar fate. Princeton,

!
in a good game.

Duke - Georgia Tech. — Georgia
I Tech smeared Kentucky and is now
rated among the best in the country. I

.The Engineers should, according to!

the records, beat Duke. However,
' we are going clear out on the end of I

!
the proverbial limb and pick the Blue

I

Devils from Durham.

Northwestern - Ohio State. —
Northwestern has its best team in

,

years; Pitt upset Ohio State; nevcr-

i theless we stick with the Buckeyes to i

I

redeem themselves.

Minnesota - Michigan. — Bernie
[

I Bierman's boys had their hands full
|

against Nebraska. Michigan should

not give them as much trouble. Min-

'

nesota, easily.

Southern Methodist - Vanderbilt.—

'

Both of these lost for this column.

last week. Southern Methodist,

however, turned in the more credit- ,

able performance and earns the call

'

this week.

Pitt - Duquesne.—Duquesne has a

good team but look what the Panth-

,

ers have been doing. A flock of bal-'

lots to Dr. Jock Sutherland's Pitt
j

Panthers.

Alabama - Tennessee.—In the past I

several games Tennessee has exhibit-!

ed power but has failed to take ad-l

vantage of opportunities and breaks.

We like Alabama.

Chicago - Purdue.—Chicago is now
realizing just how much Berwanger

meant to them. Our votes go to the

Purdue Boilermaker's steam-roller.

Colgate Tulane.—This is always

a spectacular game. Tulane won it

last year; suppose we say that they'll

do it again this time.

Cornell - Syracuse.—Baldwin-Wal-

lace surprised Syracuse as well as a

good many experts last week. It

doesn't look any too rosy for the Sy-

racuse crowd this time either. One

vote for Cornell.

N. Y. U. - North Carolina.—An ex-

tremely hard north-south battle with

(Continued in Next Column)

this column favoring North Carolina.

And for a few more:

Columbia over V. M. I.

Dartmouth to take Brown.

Georgetown in a tough one over

Bucknell.

Penn State to stop Lehigh.

Louisiana State to eke out a vic-

tory over Mississippi.

Notre Dame to defeat Wisconsin.

Kentucky over Washington and

Lee.

West Virginia to be too much for

\\ . Va. Wesleyan.

Temple to nose out Carnegie Tech.

Catholic U. in a had one with De

Paul.

Auburn to have the edge over De-

troit.

St. Joseph's to take Delaware.

Fordham to smear Waynesburg.

Gettysburg to stop Muhlenberg.

Nebraska to defeat Indiana.

Holy Cross to come through a-

gainst Manhattan.
*~
La Salle over Elon.

Marquette to subdue Kansas State,

Michigan State to smother Mis-

souri.

Washington to beat Oregon State.

Rice to take Georgia.

T. C. U. to edge Texas A. & M.

a moral victory. You tied two teams
instead of one. I never saw a team
fight the way you did. I sure would
like to see some of you on my
squad." He was sincere in every
word, and our boys accepted this

praise in the spirit in which it was
given. We might supplement Coach
Woener and add that Evans and
Company gave one of the greatest ex-
hibitions of intestinal fortitude ever
shown by a Washington College
eleven. Their dogged, determined
spirit while battling odds was an up
to the minute counterpart of the
spirit of the undefeated 1934 team
which had for its motto, "A team
that won't be beat can't be beat!"

As you follow the fortunes of the

old line state colleges today, you may
want to recall how they fared last

week. Navy torpeded another warm-
up victim, Virginia, 35-14. Western

Maryland took the measure of a good

Providence College team, 13-6. In a

bitter game that found two of our fu-

ture opponents tangling helmets,

Mount St. Mary's broke into the win

column with a 14-0 victory over Del-

aware. By the way, this was the

second successive defeat for our

arch rivals from Dupont Duchy.

Whether you like them or not you

have to hand the palm to those up

and coming Johnnies. For tne sec-

ond straight week they upset the

dope bucket when they pinned a 6-0

defeat on Randolph-Macon and inci-

dently broke a 18 game winning
streak. Keep it up. It seems that

Maryland and Hopkins were the on-

ly ones to fall by the wayside.

West Chester State scored an im-

pressive 25-0 win over Elon giving

us food for thought. Susquehanna

who visits us next Saturday, also

turned in a credible performance.

They tell me—that Neubert claims

wrestling is a great conditioner, es-

pecially if the opponent is a fair co-

ed—that Yale has too much power for

Navy—that this boy Ready can't be

knocked off his size 14 feet—that

"Gibby" Young is the fastest foot-

ball player in Maryland—that there

is less girling among the athlets than

ever before—that the Vai-sity Club

dance is going to be the best of the

year—that we are not the only ones

to read this column—Hi "Huff."

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

PROGRAM WEEK OF OCT. 19-24

MONDAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19-20

Edna Ferber's

"SHOW BOAT"
with

IRENE DUNN - ALLAN JONES
PAUL ROBESON - HELEN MORGAN
The moat glorious musical show ever produced. A

hit that will live forever.

MATINEE TUESDAY AT 3:15
Benefit Of The Public Library

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 21-22

"DODSWORTH"
with WALTER HUSTON

RUTH CHATTERTON - PAUL LUKAS
MARY ASTOR

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23-24

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
DICK FORAN in

"TREACHERY RIDES THE RANGE"
and

The Great Comedy Hit

"KELLY THE SECOND"
with

PATSY KELLY - CHARLIE CHASE
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THIS
COLLEGIATE

WORLD
By The Associated Collegiate Press

Would you believe it? Here we

had thought that the literary lights

had blown out of sports. Bill Shakes-

peare graduated from Notre Dame,

and1 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

left Northwestern. But no. Now
"The Last of the Mohicans," James

Fenimore Cooper, has popped up at

Marquette U.

Some of the students at the Univer-

sity of Kentucky go to great lengths

for an education. Imagine covering

11,800 miles just to go to school.

From China? India? No, they on-

ly live about odd miles from the

campus, but they commute daily. One

of the fellows figures that he burns

approximately 785 gallons of gas dur-

ing the school year, which amounts to

let's ?ee maybe you'd better

figure it out for yourself.

Maiden-Munchausens are in a class

by themselves. And here we had

thought all along that men were the

greatest fabricators of fables and fan-

cies. However—and this is the rub

—the committee of judges at a liar's

contest staged at the University of

California, conceding that women
are superior in this sinful art, refus-

ed to let the questionably fairer sex

have the opportunity of competing

against the men. Now they have

their own place in the "lie-ing-sun."

You've heard it a hundred times if

not more, but here it is again in its

new fall-model guise: "Boy Bites

Beast!"

It all happened near the state train-

ing school of Red Wing, Minnesota

—this dramatization of the Methuse-

laic "man-bite-dog" gag.

Ray Billy gave rookie Journalism

instructors the latest version when he-

tried to capture a liberty-loving

weasel. As all good weasles will do

in similar circumstances, this one

wrapped its mouth around Billy's

right hand. When the "fur-fang"

showed mule tendencies, refusing to

be pried loose, Billy bit him hard with

his strong teeth until the animal

passed out.

Journalism dotfs its hat to you, sir!

The poor coeds at German univer-

sities and colleges acqure their edu-

cation by degrees, and at the end of

their courses most of them can't get

their diplomas anyway.

Only a limited number of women

Home Made Pies, Cakes
and Buns. Also Sandwich-
es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

LIQUORS — WINES
BEER — GINS

ALEX HERZBERG
Phone 190

—enough to fill vacancies in special

professions, are given the chance to

write exams for their degrees. So

Gretchen can't finish her schooling

and expect to search for a position.

If she isn't offered a job and with

it the opportunity to pass the final

test, she has to be content with say-

ing: "Heck, I didn't want the darn

old thing anyhow." Ja, so geht's.

Each year about this time feature

writers seize the opportunity of dis-

daying to their readei-s the stupidity

.vhich freshmen are alleged to ex-

'libit n writing their psychological

tests. Astonishing answers—prob-

ibly highly colored by over-energetic

tribes—are always revealed. This

list of freshman fantasies, however,

has some authenticity. With due

apologies.

years ago, startled us with the fact

that Albeit Einstein had once failed

in mathematics. Now an unknown
correspondent tells this peculiar

story, strangely parallel.

William McKee, freshman at North

Dakota, certainly goes in for ex-

tremes. Recently he had his poem.

"Prisoners of Alcatraz," published in

the current issue of "Prairie Wings,'

a North Dakota poetry journal. A few

days later, he failed in the English

placement test.

A bladder is a spongy paper to ab-

sorb ink.

A tambourine is a very small, sweet

orange.

What is his true standard? Judg-

ing from his other acceptances, hi?

latest, literary success is not just blind

luck. McKee, a promising athlete.

quick-witted and fearless, must take

sub-English unless he can unearth

satisfying evidence that it was all r

mistake.

A corps is an oration in commem-
oration of the character of a dead

person.

"Knock-knocks" usually open doors

or at least drag a reluctant "who's
there?" from some weak-willed mem-
ber of society, but they rarely close

doors—insane* asylum doors, especial-

ly, on confirmed "knock-knoekers".

A tabaret is a dine and dance

place.

A turtle is a body which has polar-

ty and the property of strongly at-

tracting iron.

Mi". X, the victim, began his short

career during an Econ. lecture

And a wharf is a person far below

the average size.

It was Robert Ripley who, a few

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 — Chestertown

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repa

Next to Stcrlini

Dyeing

Drug

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

by Professor M. M. Davidson of the

University of California. He was
obviously disatisfied that students

should study the "decadent figures of

capitalism"'; so he stomped down the

center aisle and joined the amazed
professor on the platform.

Twice he "knock-knocked" for at-

tention on the blackboard. But no

customary query. Mr. X got stage

fright and ran off the platform

through the side door. But he

wasn't gone for long. Professor

Davidson had just regained his com-
posure and resumed his lecture when
the side door opened.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Del very Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

The unknown quantity, in full

iew of the audience, began playing

'bandies," thumbing his nose at the

lecture, both hands interlaced.

While tempararily encarcerated at

the city hall, pending investigation

he flooded his cell with water, spread

his blankets in the pools, and went
wading. To the policemen's demands
for an explanation of his "ped-pud-

dling," Mr. X earnestly said: "The
doctor told me to keep my feet wet."

By the way, are you a confirmed

'knock-knoeker?"

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

Alter the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Ever-sharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

"Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

Autumn Formal
Featuring

GEORGE KELLEY
And

THE ROYAL GRENADIERS

This twelve-piece orchestra has just

finished forty-two weeks at the
Warner Bros. Arcadia

Theatre where it

was the sole at-

traction.

For Tickets See Any Y. M. C. A.
Member.
$1.75 Before 24th $2.25 After

Friday, Oct. 30th 9-1 Gym
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International Society \qr DOLE RECEIVES
Plans Fall Program D. A _ R. NOMINATION

Numerous Guest Speakers Will
Address Group

The Internationa] Society held a
brief business meeting last week in

William Smith HalL The society

will discuss international affairs and
Jias planned an extensive program
listing numerous guest speakers. Pro-

fessor Ford will speak at the next
meeting of the group on "The Span-

ish Rebellion."

In the near future a conference of

international relation clubs of the

Middle Atlantic region will be held

at the University of Delaware. Sev-

eral members of the society plan to

attend-

The officers of the society are as

follows: president, George Rasin;

vice-president, Bill Doermg; secre-

tary, Marvin Smith; corresponding

secretary, Albert Herbst; librarian,

Charles Leiman, and faculty advisor,

Professor Dumschott.

The Old Kent Chapter of the D.
A. R., at a meeting celebrating its

sixteenth anniversary held on Octo-
ber 10, endorsed the nomination of
Dr. Esther M. Dole, head of the de-
partment of history, for the position

of state historian of the D. A. R.
Dr. Dole will run on the ticket with
Mrs. Wilbur B. Blakeslee, and if she
is elected will be the first state offi-

cer of the organization to be elected

from Kent county or from the Eas-
tern Shore of Maryland.

PAGE FIVE

GLEE CLUB ELECTS

The Glee Club elected Wilson
Herrera to its presidency at a meet-
ing of that organization last week in

William Smith Hall. Herrera is a

senior, who transferred to the Col-

lege from Blue Ridge College last

year. Arthur Goodhand was elected

manager of the club, and George Ei ; -

entroiit, librarian.

Chemical Society Will

Hold Open Meetings]

Members To Read Papers At
Other Meetings

The Chemical Society, which has

undergone a complete reorganization

since the beginning of the year, has

announced a tentative program for

the first semester. There will prob-
ably be four open meetings, at which
pectacular scientific phenomena will

be demonstrated in a series of exper-
iments. In the remaining meetings
members of the society will read
papers on topics of general interest

in the field of chemistry.

The board of curators, the society

decided at a recent meeting, shall

number three seniors, two juniors,

and one sophomore. Dr. Buxton will

be chairman of the board and a sec-

retary will be appointed. Members

of the board will be elected at the

next meeting of the society.

DATE OF JUNIOR PROM I

ANNOUNCED BY SHORB

The Junior Prom will be held on
February 19, according to an an-
nouncement from Norman Shorb,
president of the junior class, last

week.

Committees have already been ap-
pointed for this the first Junior Prom
given in recent years at the College.

The cooperation of the two upper
classes in perfecting plans for the
prom is solicited.

Members of committees are as fol-

lows :

Orchestra—Lee Horowitz and
James Salter.

Decorations—Doris Unruh, Hazel
Lynch, Bon Vandervoort, Bill

Thompson, Ben Beckham.

Programs and Chaperones—John
Mead and Luke Bergdall.

Tickets—Polly Taylor and Bill

Doe ring.

Maroon Eleven Gains

7-7 Tie With Upsala

(Continued from, Page 3)
Upsala's territory for the remainder
of the game, A recovered fumble
and an intercepted pass gave Wash-
ington scoring opportunities and they
appeared ready to capitalize on the
latter as the game ended with Wilmot
making a first down on the 10-yard
stripe.

It was a well-earned tie for the
players coached by George Ekaitis.
Upsala, seeking to gain a place in the
football spotlight, had a wealth of
material but lacked the determination
displayed by the Shoremen.

Ekaitis started Salter and Zebrow-
ski at ends; Kilby and Benham, at
tackles; Cain and Anderson, at
guards; Ware, at center and Young,
Evans, Wilmot and Huffman in the
backfield. The following entered the

game as replacements: Kolar, Skipp,

Collins, Towner, Neubert.

Washington held the edge in first

downs, registering eleven to nine for
the visitors.

-It's a Liqht Smoke!
To feel good after smoking -

It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of

smoking Lucky Sttikes . . . it's feeling good after

! Ftesh as a daisy. A clean taste in

your mouth. And when you staff singing in

your bath—your voice clear as a bell ! That's

the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky

Strikes—being made from the finest center-

leaf"tobaccos

—

tastegood. And because they're

a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.

And after smoking them, too!

NEWS FLASH! • •

A clean losfe—a clear

throat—what a joy

when you wake up in

the morning! You'll be

thankful that last eve-

ning you chose a light

smoke—Luckies.—LUCKies. —^—— » -H-

^^^^^^^^^ OF RICH, RIPE-

Sweepstakes" bring pleasure

to war veterans

From .1 veterans' home in Legion,Texas,

a number ofentries all in the same hand-
writing come in each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
ofthe men explained : "Most of the boys
cao't get around—but I do and so 1 fill

out their cards for them."

We're glad to say that the boys have
been pretty good pickers, too.

Have you entered yet? Have you woo
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in

"Your Hit Parade" — Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes— then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes," And if

you're not already smoking Luckies, buy
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been missing something. You'll

appreciate the advantages ofLuckies—

a

LightSmoke ofrich,ripe-budiedtobacco.

RICH, RIPE-BODIED/ TOBACCO -"IT'S TOASTED"
ConTrtlM 1»3«. Th» Amt'ltMB TobMgo Cnmpinj
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Miss Leah Frederick spent last

week-end in Reid Hall.

Miss Anne Whyte entertained

Misses Margaret Saulsbury and Lou-

ise Nicholson at her home in Wayne
Pa., last week-end.

Misses Frances Sileox and Miriam

Ford, members of the faculty of

Greensboro high school, attended the

game last Saturday.

Miss Eloise Hepburn of the class of

'35, visited on the campus last Satur-

day.

Miss Estelle Wesley spent last

week-end at her home in Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Harshaw, of Lans-

downe, Pa., visited their daughter,

Miss Jean Harshaw, at Reid Hall last

Sunday.

Miss Ann Strickland is spending

the week-end as the guest of Miss

Jane Stewart in Easton.

Miss Margaret Henry, of St. Cath-

erines' School, was the week-end

guest of Miss Bradley.

Misses Margaret Thornton, Eliza-

beth Hall, Hilda Ott, Ivah Myers,

Francis Sileox, and Elizabeth Short

were among those who attended the

football game last night.

Miss Margaret Sutton is spending

the week-end at her home near Ken-

nedyville.

Miss Louise Nicholson is spending

the week-end at her home in Balti-

more.

Miss Elsie Wharton spent last

week-end with Miss Louise Morris at

her home near Chestertown.

Field Work Emphasized

By Biology Head

Dr. Corrington's Interest Is In

Fresh Water Biology

Dr. Corrington, the new head of

the department of biology, has stated

that the main aim of the department

for the near future is the develop-

ment and extension of field work,

hitherto somewhat neglected.

Dr. Corrington pointed out the

numerous and varied opportunities

for field work in the vicinity. An
entomology course has been started

and a course in ornithology is pro-

jected, both of which would natural-

ly entail considerable field work.

The new department head's own
special interest lies in the fresh wat-

er biology field. He believes that

the country club lake and other

ponds nearby are rich sources of

fresh water life of all kinds. The
Chester river and its tributary

(Continued in Next Column)

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK'S EVENTS

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18

6:15—Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. vesper

service in Reid Hall.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19

12:45—Elm Staff meeting in Elm of-

fice.

6:30—Student Council meeting in

room 20.

6:45—Mount Vernon Literary Socie-

ty in William Smith Hall.

8:00—Fraternities and Sororities.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20

6:30—Y. M. C. A. meeting in r

25.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
6:30—Varsity Club.

6:30—Orchestra.

7:30—Vigiliance Committee meeting
in room 21.

7:45—Glee Club.

THURSDAY,
6:30 Intel-nation

11. Professoi

OCTOBER 22
il Society, in room
Ford, speaker.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
7:00—Football rally in gym.

streams and marshes, said Dr. Cor-

rington, offer brackish water life of

all kinds with many varieties of

shrimp and fish. Dr. Corrington al-

so believes that the Ban-oil place

near the river is one of the best lo-

cations for observations in practically

all phases of biological work.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
2:30—Football, Washington College

vs. Susquehanna on Kibler Field.

8:00—Varsity Club dance.

Intelligence tests for the upper
classmen took the place of the regu-

lar assembly period last Thursday.

Dr. Frederick G. Livingood and Miss

Florence Snodgrass were in charge

of the tests.

JXead any statement

about Chesterfield cigarettes

We tell you what they are made of—mild,

ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use

on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are

carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfields and

find out how mild they are and what a

pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will

tell you that Chesterfields satisfy

give them what they want in a cigarette.

Liggett Be. Myers Tobacco Co,

vtzjcasptce

© 1936, Liggett * Mveki Tobacco Co.
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HODSON HALL DEDICATED
Maroon Team

Risks Perfect

Record Today

Heavy Crusader Eleven Will

Test Shoremen

Washington College's eleven jeo

partlizes its unblemished record this

afternoon when it plays host to a for-

midable Susquehanna U. team before

a throng of Homecoming guests that

is sure to jam the confines of Kibler

Field to capacity.

The role of guest on our Homecom-

ing program is nothing new for the

Dutchmen from Pennsylvania. There
seems to be a tacit agreement be-

tween the two schools concerning
Homecoming. Whenever the game
is scheduled for Chestertown, Sus-
quehanna is given the honor position.

And whenever Selinsgrove is the
scene of action, the Sho'men are in-

vited to help the Pennsylvan ians make
their Homecoming a great occasion.

The invading Crusaders offer con-

siderable novelty in their gridiron

activities. Alonzo Stagg, Jr., son of

Amos Alonzo Stagg, the dean of

American football, is an unorthodox
coach. He has an offensive system
all of his own. This system features

numerous intricate spread formations
that are designed to baffle the oppo-
sition and at the same time utilize all

the man power possible on smashing
oh* tackle plays and sweeping end
runs. However to further confuse
the enemy the visitors come out of

the huddle in a phalanx formation, ad-

vance to within one yard of the ball

where they pause for a moment. Then
with sudden and perfected precision

they fall into a single wing back, a
double wing" back, spread or even punt

formation.

The Crusaders will probably take

the field with a team composed of six

sophomores, a junior and four sen-

iors. They are indeed a menace to

the spotless record of the Washing-
tomans. Their forward wall, com-
posed of such veterans as Keller, a

210 pound tackle, Swope at center,

and Badger at end along with capable

'Linning mates has yet to be outplayed
this year. This line cooperating with
a 180 pound backfield, featuring the

speed of Berkley and the bucking- of

Bolig,
i s sure to bring out the best

"i any opponent expecting to come
out on the right side of the ledger.

Coach Ekaitis and his squad have
not underestimated the strength of

the visitors. The boys are primed to

Play the game of their lives. The

Maroon and Black first line of de-

fense will have a slight edge in

weight. But it will need more than

weight advantage to be the first to

°utplay the Crusader line this fall.

The local backfield is built along

foes similar to that of the opposition.

^ut the presence of speedy "Gib"

Young gives our ball carriers the nod.

The reserves on both sides will

Probably get the opportunity to show
the coaches what they possess before
lhe final whistle.

VARSITY CLUB DANCE
IN GYMNASIUM TONIGHT

Jack Moore's Orchestra Will
Furnish Music

The Varsity Club will sponsor
semi-formal dance which will be held
in the gymnasium tonight in celebra-

tion, it is hoped, of a victory over
Susquehanna.

Jack Moore and his seven piece or-

chestra from Newark, Delaware, will

furnish the music. This same band
played at the freshman reception giv-

en by the Silver Pentagon Society.

The gymnasium will be attractive-

ly decorated with a large "W" over
each light, and athletic equipment,
such as hockey sticks, baseball gloves,

track shoes, footballs and basketballs

made of cardboard.

Members of the club make up the

following committees: Ticket commit-
tee, Wilmot, Salter; Orchestra com-
mittee," Evans, Huffman; Decorations,

Skipp, Horowitz.

Admission will be one dollar, couple

or stag.

HODSON HALL
OPENED NEXT

TO BE
WEEK

Work On Hall Is Near
Completion

Hodson Hall will be opened for use

as a dining hall in the latter part of

next week, probably next Friday,

College authorities announced yes-

terday. Work on the hall is nearly

finished, and with the setting up of

tables and the hanging of drapes yes-

terday some idea of the final effect

can be gathered. There is little work
left to be done on the reception hall

which is intended to be the show
place of the new hall and of the cam-

pus. Nearly all of the kitchen

equipment has already been installed.

President Mead
Welcomes Alumni

PROGRAM FOR HODSON HALL DEDICATION

AND HOMECOMING CELEBRATION

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1936

11:00 A. M. Dedication Exercises, Hodson Hall.

2:00 P. M. Football Game, Washington vs. Susque-
hanna.

5:00 P. M. Reception, Alumni and Visitors, Hodson
Hall.

6:30 P. M. Alumni Varsity Club Dinner.

8:00 P. M. Varsity Club Dance, Gymnasium.

Washington College welcomes back

4% the campus her sons and daughters

of the alumni. "Homecoming"
should be more than a mere word. We
like to feel that it does mean much

|

more, here on our hilltop. It means
return, if only for a day, of many

who have wandered far in the time

since they spent four years of their

youth in the halls and on the campus
and playing fields of the institution

they call alma mater.
- To those of us who spend our lives

here, it means a chance to see and

welcome you; to congratulate you for

the successes of your lives, and to ex-

press the sympathetic interest of an

academic parent in the things you

have been doing.

To you it is much more than sim-

ply a football game, a building dedi-

cation, and a dance. It furnishes an

opportunity for clasping hands again

with many whom you remember from
college days, but whom you seldom

see in the round of daily life.

Your presence here is a matter of

pride and inspiration to your College,

and you are most heartily welcome.

GILBERT W. MEAD.

Peace Is Subject

Of Assembly Speech

War Pictured In True Colors

By Dr. Speer

Blood and pain and the groans of

the wounded present war in its true

colors, said the Rev. Dr. Guthrie Speer
of the Brown Memorial Presbyterian

Church of Baltimore in an address be-

fore the weekly assembly last Thurs-
day. Flags flying, trim uniforms,

and blaring bands do not give an ac-

curate picture of war. Dr. Speer de-

clared. The first mentioned things

are its real music, and proof that war
can bring neither victory nor prosper-

ity.

Dr. Speer pointed to the expendi-

ture of fifty-five billion dollars that

was necessitated by the world war.

showing that by the creation of world-

wide chaos wars "sow the dragon's

teeth that bring the wars of tomor-
row."

Dr. Speer criticized the doctrine of

preparedness, stating that plans for

war prevention by this means must
always end in a wholesale contest be-

tween nations to outdo each other in

armaments.

A stronger neutrality law and the

means of enforcing it is necessary,

Dr. Speer continued. Universal pub-

lic opinion, in all nations, is the only

force that can bring about sueh a

lav:.

Explaining that a depression like

the present one is an alternative fur

war in times of turmoil, Dr. Speer de-

clared that depression is by far the

easier of the two to combat.

With an invocation to "become

aroused" and claim peace which "be-

longs to us and is our right," Dr.

Speer concluded his address.

Dr. Speer ii a representative of the

Emergency Peace Campaign and is

speaking before various educational

and civic groups throughout Mary-

land on the subject of international

peace.

PAJAMA PARADE AND
BONFIRE LAST NIGHT
Tour Of Chestertown Feature

Of Night's Activities

National Representative

Visits Phi Sigma Taa

Mi'. E. J. C. Fisher, special service

secretary of the Lambda Chi Alpha

Fraternity, is visiting the Phi Sigma

Tau local Greek letter group and is

directing the local chapter's plans to-

wards nationalization.

Pajama-ciad Freshmen upheld the

tradition of Washington College last

night when they held the annual
Homecoming bonfire.

"Law and Order" Smith assembled
the rats in the earlier part of the ev-

ening and, in his serious and political

manner, directed the boys concerning
their later activities.

We were jammed together with our
myriad-colored pajamas on the ter-

race in front of Rat Hall, and the

roll was taken amid a general air of

tension.

After the pep meeting in the gym,
the cheer leaders herded us out into

the street in front of Reid Hall. Then,
armed with all the noise-making im-
plements that t'ould be acquired, we
began our tour through historic Ches-
tertown.

The College executive mansion was
out first halt. From there we passed

the frat houses and the "date mar-
ket," giving each a rousing serenade.

Next we were lead through the streets

of Chestertown, showing our deep and
sincere appreciation for our profes-

sors by giving each a cheer at his

home.

A series of yells at High and Cross
streets left our throats dry and thir-

sty, so Gills' was the next stop—and
the "cokes' were on the house.

Rejuvenated, we journeyed to the

site of the main event of the even-

ing. When we arrived on the athle-

tic field with the last minute spoils

which we had gathered on the way,

Lhe masters of ceremonies, the sophs,

pulled a few tricks out of their

sleeves. "Zeke" Zebrowski directed

the lighting of i-he fire and before

many minutes the sacrifice of wood
and houses was being offered up to

the god, Victory.

Drama of Bonfire (III Acts)

Act I.—An Indian war dance re

alistically rendered by the rats. Pa
poose Claggett wr.s the star.

Aet II.—A musical comedy, con-

sisting of songs and cheers, led by

freshmen aspirants for the chee:

leadership.

Act III.—A very informal dance by

the freshmen.

The smouldering fire was finally

extinquished with deluges of water,

ard the bonfire was written in the

pages of history, with the other suc-

cessful bonfires held on the Washing-

tun College campus.

C.W. Watts To

Speak Today At

Dedication

President Mead And Yourtee

Represent College

The dedication of Hodson Hall, the
new $53,000 social and dining hall
which forms an important addition
to the campus and College buildings,
will be the high spot of the Homecom-
ing activities today.

The dedication will take place
shortly after eleven o'clock. Mr.
Charles H. Watts, of Newark, New
Jersey, chairman of the Hodson
Trust, will be the dedication speaker.
President Mead will also speak at the
ceremonies as will Lawrence K. Your-
tee, president of the Student Govern-
ment Association. Music for the oc-

casion will be furnished by a trumpet
quartet composed of Charlotte Shaull,

Harry Coleman, Clifton Hope, and
Edward Miller.

A large party of friends and busi-

ness associates of the late Colonel

Hodson will accompany the members
of the Hodson Trust and of the Hod-
son family to Chestertown for the

dedication exercises.

A bronze tablet commemorating
the connection of the late Colonel

Hodson with the college will be un-

veiled as a part of the exercises. The
tablet, a gift of the class of 1936, will

be formally presented by Calvin

Compton who was chairman of the

gift committee of that class and who
also was the senior orator at the

commencement exercises last June.

The tablet will take the place of a

cornerstone on the outside of the

building.

After the dedication ceremonies,

the College will entertain the mem-
bers of the Hodson party and of the'

Board of Visitors and Governors at

a luncheon in Hodson Hall.

The late Colonel Clarence Hodson,

in whose memory Hodson Hall has

been built, was for many years a

friend of Washington College and

from 1922 until the time of his death

in 1928 he was a member of the Board

of Visitors and Governors. His fath-

er, Thomas Hodson, was a native of

he Eastern Shore. Colonel Hodson

himself was engaged in business in

Baltimore before he moved to East

Orange, New Jersey, his home at the

time of his death.

Hodson Hall is being presented to

Washington College by the trustees

of the Hod:on Trust of which group

Mr. Charks H. Watts is chairman,

Mr. O. W. Caspersen is treasurer, and

Mrs. Clarence Hodson and Mrs. Lelia

Hodson Hynson are members. The.

Hodson Trust was established by Col-

onel Hodson some years before his

death. One portion of the trust was

designated for the help of education-

;:! institutions.

The newly formed Washington Col-

lege band will be seen and heard at

the football game. The band was

formed through the efforts of Dr. F.

G. Livingood and is under the direc-

tion of Edward Miller, a member of

tin.' freshman cluss.
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they leavn to adapt themselves

their new academic life.

Risking the "commonplace, we
mark that one can never go wrong by

leading an "honesty is the best poli-

cy" existence. Such maxims may
seem trite, but the wisdom in them is

infinite.

"Congratulations'
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"MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE"
Today is one of welcome to all

friends of Washington College. Re-

turning alumni are fortunate in wit-

nessing on one occasion the dedica-

tion of a new building, a traditional

football rivalry, and the annual

Homecoming celebration which will

end with the Varsity Club semi-for-

ma! dance in the gym tonight.

The spirit of Homecoming has

been in the air for days. It is not

entirely one of hilarity, which is the

accepted note of alumni celebrations.

It is rather one of friendship and

nearness, the comradeship of mem-
bers of the same College. For the

College is a continuous stream of men
and women. Dr. William Smith and

the earliest graduating class today

are as much a part of the College as

the present president and the senior;

class. AJ1 those who have dedicated I

their lives to the school in service, on
[

the faculty, and those who have been
\

graduated here belong to one group,
j

Sole and Exclusive National
Representatives

NATL ADVERTISING SERVICE,
llWest 42nd Street. New York v,..

4E>r> North Michigan Ave. Chicago, in one great fraternity which, though

scattered throughout the country, has

|a connecting bond—their alma mater.

SATURDAY, OCT. 24, 1936
,

Homecoming Day is the one oppor-

tunity to observe this kinship, of

Students To See Leslie

Howard In Hamlet

AUTUMN CAMPUS

With the coming of fall the College

campus takes on a new beauty, bi

of variety of color. Always one

of the most beautiful in the state

classes and of individuals. If alum-

ni would try, as many of them do, to

make their return on this one occas-

ion of paramount importance, it

would add greatly to the vitality and

strength of the College itself. For the

College cannot stand alone without
the Washington campus during thej

a ,umni coopGration . Thev must rer
present season can display to the best

, main flftei , graduation as before,
advantage its wide expanse of smooth

|

»members of the College."
grass, its rolling terraces, and care-

fully planted trees. The cool shade HODSON HALL
of the Reid Hall campus has bv now

begun to be flecked with spots of .

With the W™™Z °* the n

sunlight as leaves fall and the riot of mS ha 11

autumn shades of red and brown

Trip To Philadelphia Postpon-

ed Temporarily

COUNCIL
MINUTES

the green of grass and ivy, with the

old brick buildings makes a scene ty-

pical of a traditional College founded

in the beginnings of American his-

tory.

Hodson Hall forms an important

addition to the College campus and

buildings. Its beauty, both exterior

and interior, and the perfection of

the new reception hall, create a

standard for new buildings that may
i

, ., , , .. _ „ , , . ,, i opportunity for
be added to the College plant in the|

t.^ _ ;]1 ^
near future.

Again, it may be mentioned that

the latter part of next

weetc, mealtime on the campus will

become for the first time more than a

period during which one rushes to go

through a bustling line and eats has-

tily in a noisy cafeteria.

The discontinuance of the old caf-

eteria style with the introduction of

table service, in themselves, will add

|
much to the benefits that can be de-

rived from well ordered meals. Set

hours for lunch and dinner, with

regular seating arrangements and the

ntelligent conversa-

tion will be welcome after the con-

fusion of the old cafeteria.

.. -bservancc of table etiquette
campus like ours, a new building like

j
ftn(, m .opei . dress fw mea , s

. these a ,.e

the present one are worthy of our
(

„ome of the things that the new din.

e and protection. There are .^ hall wiU hl
.-mg And t0 alI this> the

exquisite appointments of the

hall, and its atmosphere of dignity,
ng for Col-| and onfi may wel] believe that one's

A trip to Philadelphia to see Les-

lie Howard in "Hamlet" has i been

planned by members of the Shakes-

peare class and other interested stu-

dents. Next Tuesday was the plan-
ned date but a sell-out of tickets for
that night caused an indefinite post-
ponement. The date will be changed
to the first convenient night on which
seats are available. Transportation
will be by car.

Leslie Howard's Philadelphia per-
formance of "Hamlet" is preliminary
to the play's Broadway premiere.
When it will again go on the road is

uncertain.

The library which formerly closed

at 9 P. M., now remains open until

10 P. M.. How long this practice will

be continued depends upon how many
student? use the library until ten

o'clock.

The Council decided to relieve

freshmen of duty on the football field

and to replace them with N. Y. A.

men.

Only juniors and seniors may wear
College rings. The rings shall be in

charge of a junior Council member-
This year that member is Philip

Hickman.

New organizations, seeking recog-

nition on the campus by the Council;

will be placed on probation for a per-

iod of six months.

T U r

GRAPEVINE
by Bill Doering

Here's our big all-poetry column
just as we promised. When more
and better poetical grapevines are

made, we'll twist 'em for you. With
no further comment, here we go:

He told the maiden, "I love you,"
The color left her cheeks;

But on the lapel of his coat

It stayed for weeks and weeks.
—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

'Twas yestereve, upon the stair,

I saw a man who wasn't there.

He wasn't there again today;

I wish the heck he'd go away!
—U. of Delaware Review.

He thought he'd surely made a hit

When for his photograph she prayed.

Out, when this calls," she wrote on

And gave it to the maid.

—The Bulldog.

To college, to college

To get a diploma,

Home again, home again,

Still in a coma.

Birmingham-Southern Gold
Black.

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall;

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.

All the king's horses and ail the

king's men,
Had flat feet.

—Same Gold and Black,

OVER the HILL

of

There are

walks for strolling, which will serve

as well as the grass. There is the

ever-present duty of c;

lege property that defines our respon-
1 djnnei. mav

'

again be a pleasureable
sibility in regard to Hodson Hall.

j occasioni and without going home to

CODE OF HONOR

The honor pledge that one signs NeW Books Reviewed
at the beginning of one's freshman

year at the College is no trivial thing

and is not signed as a mere matter of

form as some under classmen are in-

clined to think. This disregard of

the honor pledge is, of com"

By Library Department

"Germany Today ?nd Tomorrow"
by Henry Albert Phillips is an at-

tempt to present an unbiased picture

notiof Germ.iny under national socialism,

jonfined exclusively to under class- i

The author, who has travelled all ov-

men although it is more noticeable' er Germany, living and working and

there than elsewhere.
talkin* v '

,t ' 1

TP'
C •"* °{ r^ '

gives a true d e 1 in cation of German
The fact that so many freshman

: character and society,

come to the College directly from In "What Happens In Hamlet",
small high schools where there is no Dover Wilson touches on some un-

conception of anything similar to the j

considered elements in the plot of

College honor code and where "crib-

bing" is scarcely frowned upon, is i

explanation although not excuse for 1

the incidental cases that come to the

attention of the Council. Then there

are always those persons who have
learned to do and think dishonestly

and would do so under almost any
conditions. For those individuals

there is little hope, for the first once

mentioned we can expect with some
certainty a change of attitude when

"Hamlet" and tries to come closer to

solving the "mystery" of this play.

Critics of the book may disagree with

some of the things he says but noth-
ing can ^poil the delightful way in

which he says them.
"Medieval Narrative'' by Margaret

Schlauch. was written to fulfill the

needs of students interested in med-
ieval literature. Few have accessi-

bility to, or the linguistic ability to

read the works in this field. For
these persons translations, such as are
in this book, are invaluable.

George Rasin has decided that since
he has had so much trouble finding a
date for the "Y" Formal that he
might as well start now to look for
one for the June Ball.

Andy says he is really going to play
football this Saturday,—Ruthie is

coming down.
Things are really pressing Bill Hall

when he can never get to a 6:30
meeting on time.

Even after a hectic week-end in

Baltimore, "Possum" says that he is

still in love.

CHf seems to stay away from Wat-
er Street this year—maybe he loves

that gal at Swarthmore after all.

For consideration we offer these
triangles:

Crane—Sutton—Cameron.
Tully—Williams—White.
Sutton—Harshaw—Neubert.

The latest attraction at the Won-
der Ear is that famous dance team
Benham and Kane.

"Slim" Doering has become a real

Romeo this year. He even dances
with his eyes closed and croons to his

partner.

The comparative anatomy cli

went on a field trip the other day
calling "kitty, kitty." If anyone ha:

lost a pet cat, the best place to look

for the carcass would be the biology

lab.

One would think that Johnnie
Stack's girl friend would remove the

two lings from her finger before she

goes out with him.

Modern improvements are under-
way in the Greek Letter establish-

ments on the Hill. The Theta's have
been seen with paint on their pants
and in their hair—what goes on? The

I
KA's have raised their flag a bit high-

er above the ground level, so pretty
soon people will be coming from
miles around to the "Red Cross" Sta-
tion.

Some of the people who read the
bulletin board occasionally have been
wondering WHO would PAY Kauf-
man to tutor them in algebra.

The campus is near enough to a
floating palace, without Abbott win-
ning beer by the case picking foot-
ball scores.

It is reported that "Plitt" demands
an apology for the statement in this

column that he swallowed a cud of
tobacco. He further states that he
never swallowed any in his life, and
anyway it was a quid.

Pfund had better make stronger
connections with his friend Doris.

Stack is having a little trouble
with his Baltimore lass.

Cain and Kolar have joined the
ranks of the Reid Hall Cadets.
The Great Goop has gone down a

little this year.

Stack and Smith have, the best
room in the Thcta house.

Bernice says she Cain help it, but
she doesn't want to.

Tsk, tsk, McLain and his rod-
heads.

Turner on Wiles. You bet he did.

Weekly business cycle of the Hall-

Wharton Co.:

Monday—Cooperation.

Tuesday—Centralization of man-
agement.

Wednesday—Division of policy.

Thursday—Dissolution of partner-
ship.

Friday—Depression.

Saturday—Market Survey.

Sunday—Reorganization.

I think that I shall never see

Another man as nice as he.

Oh, if his lips on mine were pressed,

And he would clasp me to his breast,

To feel his cheek against my cheek,

And hear him whisper words so sweet,

Such men were made for movies, gee!

While only,saps were made for me.

—Panther Cat.

Now I sit me down to sleep,

The lecture's dry, the subject's deep;

If he should quit before I wake,
Give me a punch, for goodness sake!

—Gettysburgian.

Old Mother Hubbard
Went to the cupboard
To get herself some beef;

When she got there',

The cupboard was bare,

So she went out and "got on relief."

.. —Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

EPITAPH TO A FRESHMAN
A little green chemist

On a summer day,

Some chemicals mixed

In f. little green way;
Now the green grasses

Tenderly wave
O'er the little green chemist's

Green little grave.

—Auburn Plainsman.

Moral: Major in history.

On a mule, behind, two feet we find,

And two we find before;

We stand behind before we find

What the two behind be for.

—The Campionette.

By the time you swear you're his.

Shivering and sighing,

And he vows his passion is

Infinite, undying,

Lady, make a note of this:

One of you is lying.

—Birmingham-Southern Gold and

Black.

And that's all for this time.
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CRUSADERS INVADE KIBLER FIELD
FOOTBALL SELECTIONS

by HOPE - ABBOTT

After your columnists came
through last week with a high per-

centage of victories and one case of

beer, it is noteworthy that even one

of us is able to carry on this week.

Our record to date is

—

WON 95. LOST 21. TIED 5.

Not bad so far; blame any poor
selections this time on the beer.

Washington - Susquehanna.—Sus-

quehanna has been known to make
things highly unpleasant for Coach
Ekaitis and the boys; nevertheless

we believe that the present edition

of Shoremen will show the old grads

in the stands that they still play foot-

ball at W. C. One vote for Washing-

ton.

Maryland - Syracuse.—There are

plenty of tough ones this week. Last

year saw a scoreless tie between these

two on a rainy day. This year we
think that the Old Liners with their

high-class backfield led by Guckeyson

and Meade will come through.

Navy - Princeton.—Look at this

one. Last week both of them suffer-

ed defeats. Although they showed

tremendous power, they seemed to

slow up when they approached the

goal line. Navy is coming along in

fine style, but we like Princton this

time.

Mt. St. Mary's - La Salle.—Marty

Brill has something this year, and in

spite of Mt. St. Mary's excellent

team, La Salle should come through.

Penn - Brown.—This isn't so bad

after the way Penn treated Prince-

ton. The nod goes to the Red and

Blue team from the Quaker City.

Carnegie Tech - Holy Cross.—One
of the best games in the East with a

very slight edge favoring Holy Cross.

Columbia - Michigan.—An inter-

sectional game of extreme interest.

Lou Little's Columbia Lions should

have a trifle too much for Harry

Kipke's Michigan Wolverines.

Minnesota - Purdue.—The big boys

are at it again. This calls for anoth-

er bottle of "It Hits The Spot." We
favor Minnesota.

Duke - Tennessee.—If Duke gets by

this one they will be headed for a

great season and we feel that they

should be all set this week-end. A
nod to the Blue Devils from Durham.

North Carolina - Tulane.—Another

one to keep the southern fans inter-

ested in football. It should be a real

battle, our pick being Tulane.

Indiana - Ohio State.—And still

the hard ones come. Ohio State has

taken it on the chin for two consecu-

tive weeks. Indiana has one of the

best teams in the Big Ten; be that as

it way, we string along with Ohio

State. They can't lose forever.

Notre Dame - Pitt.—We wish we

had both passed out before the time

came to pick this one. However, here

goes. In spite of Duquesne, we like

Pitt.

Dartmouth - Harvard.—Dick Har-

low's boys ran into a bit of trouble

when they met Army. Dartmouth

shouldn't be any easier. A vote for

the Big Green eleven.

No setups:

Louisiana State to nose out Ar-

kansas, Texas A. & M. to stop Bay-

lor, Washington over California, Col-

gate to beat Lafayette, Cornell to

take Penn State, Detroit in a hard

one over Manhattan, Delaware in a

tight one with Randolph-Macon, Du-

quesne to smear West Va. Wesleyan,

Fordham to squeeze past St. Mary's

of California, N. Y. U. to edge

Georgetown, Georgia Tech to take

Vanderbilt, Northwestern to be a lit-

tle too much .for Illinois, Kentucky

over Ploridal Michigan State in a real

°ne with Marquette, Nebraska over

Oklahoma, Rice to edge Texas, Yale

(Continued on Page 4)

Tom Valuaj/s <JO£ PEZtCMC
'

Tom taiv/s
These three Crusader gridmen will play an important part in Susquehanna's effort to ruir

the College eleven's undefeated record this afternoon on Kibler Field. Valunis is fullback <>«

the invading eleven; Pezick, right guard; and Lewis, an end. The Maroon team, with a stella

backfield and a capable line, is favored to win.

HOCKEY SEASON
IN FULL SWING

Inter-Class Games Begin Early
In November

Hockey season is in full swing now
and regular practices are well under
way. And here is a warning to

freshman girls to put forth a greater
effort in attending practices, for, as

yet, only a small number has appear-
ed. The few that have iconic to prac-

tices have shown considerable ability.

The freshman have Charlotte Schaull

as an efficient center halfback. Mir-

iam Newcomb, Alice Williams, Eve-
lyn White, and Dot Jones are also to

be commended for their keen interest

and attendance to regular and extra

practices, as well as for their ability.

It is hoped that before the inter-class

games are scheduled more interest

will be shown.

The sophomore team is in the midst

of a shake-up, having lost four of its

last year's regulars. Norma Rubin,

after an appendicitis operation, has

been moved from her position as

goalie to center forward. Margaret

Heinmuller's tactics and speed have

won her a place as center halfback

on the team. Those who have been

appearing for extra practices have

shown marked improvement in stick

technique.

The juniors suffer only one loss,

"Beppy" Westeott, whose fleet skill

in her position as wing makes her

hard to replace.

The seniors are expected to put up

e. good battle with all opponents.

There has been one change, that of

Jean Hnrshaw shifted to center half-

back. Jean, it has been discovered, is

a defense player that will give any

opposing center forward trouble.

Teams will be selected next week
and inter-class games are scheduled

for the first week in November.

SUSQUEHANNA vs. WASHINGTON

PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UP

SUSQUEHANNA WASHINGTON

25 Lewis LE Salter 30

26 Keller LT Benham 23

9 Alexander LG Cain 22

6 Irvin C Ware 26

24 Pezick RG Anderson 15

22 Shuty RT Kilby 24

8 Badger RE Zebrowski 28

17 Miller QB Young 8

3 Shobert LH Wilmot 11

1 Berkley RH Evans 25

14 Valunis FB Huffman 31

SUSQUEHANNA WASHINGTON

Varsity Club Holds

Brief Business Meeting

The Varsity Club, at a meeting held

last Thursday, noon, decided to loan

its sweaters to the members of the

band for use on the football field dur-

ing the Homecoming Day celebration.

The society also decided to buy

sweaters for the two women cheer

leaders. '

i Berkley B
Luke Toomey B
Ralph Shobert B
Robert Herr E

John Hazlett E
Rigler Irvin C

Byron Stockdale T
Kenneth Badger E
Kenneth Alexander . . . G
Frederick Goyne C
Charles Stauffer G
Louis Baylor C
Samuel Rodgers B
Thomas Valunis

Walter Kozak B
William Davis B
June Miller B
James Diffenderfer G
William Pritchard E
Richard Wetzel E
Harry Swoope G
Peter Shuty
Roy Bolig

Joseph Pezick G
Thomas LewU T
Robert Keller T
Vincent Frattali ... E
Henry Keil C
Theodore Melted G
Gorver Kistler T
Edward Sivick E
Alfred Learn E
Robert Schuck B
Horace Kaufman B

Sailers E

Zebrowski E

Neubcrt E

Kilby T

Benham T

Skipp T

Bland T

Ware C

Morton C

Anderson G

Cain G

J. L. Collin. G

Towner G

Buffington G

Huffman B

Young B

Wilmot B

Kolar B

Meador B

Loveiky - - B

W. Collin.

SKlPPing over the SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

B

13 Carman B

Down with the Crusaders! This
stirring battle cry that brave Saladin
and his courageous Saracens may
have used against onrushing hordes
of armored Christians has been re-
surrected by Coach Ekaitis and his

football team as they prepare to de-
fend their undefeated record against
a helmetod band of modern Crusaders
from Susquehanna University.

The Sho'men will take the field

with three objectives in mind: first,

to keep their undefeated record in-

tact; secimd, to prove convincely to

the "old grads" and the public in gen-
eral that they rank with the best in

their cla?s; and third, (and this ob-

jective is paramount in everyone's

mind) to atone and gain revenge for

the bitter defeats at the hands of the

Pennsylvania collegians. For since

192?, when gridiron relations between
today's perennial rivals were inaug-

urated a Washington eleven has nev-
er defeated a Crusader team. Sus-

quehanna has won six of the seven

games played while one resulted in a
tie. The closest the Sho'men have
come to tasting victory was in the

6-6 tie game of 1934, when the final

whistle caught our boys on the 4 yard

line—first down. Each fall for the

past live years the locals have been
favored to win, but on each occasion,

after being outplayed, the northern-

ers have managed to pull through in

the closing minutes. Now today, to

use a worn out term, the proteges of

Coach Ekaitis are "due." A most
opportune moment presents itself.

What would be more fitting than to

break the Susquehanna jinx before a

large Homecoming crowd? Down with

the Crusaders!

While on the subject of rivals, let

us mention Delaware. We saw the

Blue Hens play up at Newark last

Saturday, and they looked none too

impressive in bowing to a slow, heavy

St. Joseph's team. Don't put too

much credence in our observation be-

cause you all know that in this "Eas-

tern Shore Classic" comparative

scores, previous defeats and victories

don't mean a thing. But keep this

fact in mind—that Delaware is not

invincible as many are wont to be-

lieve.

The Varsity Club plays the role of

host in the gym tonight when it puts

on its annual Homecoming dance.

This is one occasion when alumni,

students, friends, and even faculty

get together for the purpose of mak-

ing merry. To the upper classmen

this is a long awaited festival. The

freshmen and new students will pro-

fit from the following tips. Expect

anything. If someone runs up to

you to shake hands, be obliging be-

cause its a long evening and there

will be plenty more who are sure they

know you. If you see two fellows

pummel ing each other, don't be

alarmed. They are only two "old

grads" who are meeting for the first

time since they got out of this ven-

erable institution by the grace of

God. If some stranger bends your

ear talking about the good old days,

be police and attentive. You may
brush up on your knowledge of star

athletes of former years. If you

have a spare helmet wear it because

you car -.ever teil when a chandelier

will crash down on your head. Final-

ly don't despair, the worst is yet to

come.

Did" you know—that Dr. Howell

was graduate manager a few years

back? that Coach Ekaitis is a

member of the Atlantic City Beach

Patrol? that Cain and Neubert

are the lovers of the squad? .
that

Ellery Ward is putting out good

teams down in North Carolina?

that I had better stop while I can.'
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Orchestra V/ill

Present Program

Program To Be Part Of

Homecoming Exercises

As a part of the Washington Col

lege Homecoming celebration, the

Washington College concert orches-

tra, under the direction of Clifton

Hope, '37, will present a musical pro-

gram in the auditorium of William

Smith Hall at three o'clock, Sunday
afternoon, October 25. This pro-

gram will be the first of the series

to be presented on Sunday afternoons

duiing the academic year by the

Washington College musical organiza-

tions.

The program will feature two
groups new to the Sunday afternoon

musicals—a trumpet quartette and a

twelve piece string ensemble.

The public is cordially invited. Th.
program to be presented follows:

CAMPUS CAMERA

(a) "March Religioso-"

(b) "The Lord is Near 1

RAN 2IO
YARCS FOR A
TOUCHDOWN

,

LEHIGH V LAFAYETTE.

HE. RAN IN THE
WRONG DIRECTION

CIRCLED THE GOAL-
POSTS', AMD RAN
"\<X AGAIN THE
LEN3TH OF THE

^ FIELD I

Zamecnik

Wellesley

Orchestra

2. (a) Overture. "White Queen"
O'Metra

(b) "Remembrances of

Waldteufel"

Seredy-Tocaben

Orchestra

3. Trumpet Quartette Selected
'

Miss Shaull and Messrs. Hope, {

Miller and Coleman Article By Dr
Zion Overture" Zamecnik
Kingdom Come" Published In

Van Norman
Orchestra

Military

Haydn
Liszt

"SK1VY DAVIS,
OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY, KICKED
23 GOAL? AFTER TOUCHDOWNS
IN ONE (SAME, SEPT. 23, 1917.

*&

HOCHSCHILD, KOKN & CO.

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing

Next to Sterling

Dyei

Drug

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

(a)

(b)

CoTYlJlStOtt hobby, with only nominal expense,

i

and little technical knowledge.

Magazine D. . Corrington is the author of

I numerous articles, both technical and

(a)

(b)

6.

"Minuet" from

Symphony"
"Liebestraum"

Orchestra

"Minuet" Selected

String Ensemble
(a) Overture, "King Rose"

Barnard

(b) "War March of the Priest?"

Mendelssohn

Ohchestra

Pleasures And Profits Of Mic-; ir the rield of popular science.

roscopic Study Enumerated '

REXALL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

The November issue of the "Na-
\

tare Magazine" contains an article by
Dr. Julian Corrington, head of the de-

partment of biology at the College.!

The article is entitled "A Banquet]

for your Microscope," and shows how

much pleasure and profit may be

gained by using the microscope as a

Frank Ayres, '21, who has been
teaching Mathematics at Dickinson
College for several years, contribut-
ed an article to the April 1936* num-
ber of National Mathematics Maga-
zine.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Foi' Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils..

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

ine of Cos-Complete
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches
Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary C lub

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

Autumn Formal
Featuring

GEORGE KELLEY
And

THE ROYAL GRENADIERS

This twelve-piece orchestra has fust
finished forty-two weeks at the

Warner Bros. Arcadia
Theatre where it

was the sole at-

traction.

For Tickets See Any Y. M. C. A.
Member.
S 1.75 Before 24th $2.25 After

Friday, Oct. 30th 9-1 Gym

Welcome

Alumni

We Carry A Full Line

Of

Old Mr. Boston

E. Scott Thompson
High Street Phone 221
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO
VISIT ANNAPOLIS
pilgrimage Planned For No

vember 8

A pilgrimage to Annapolis, Mary-

land, one of the oldest state capitals

in the country, is being arranged by

the program committee of the College

Historical Society for Sunday,- No-

vember 8. The sum of seventy-five

cents per person, will be charged;

and, if possible, should be paid to Es-

telle Wesley, the treasurer of the so-

ciety, not later than November 6.

Annapolis, rich in tradition and

customs of pre-RevoIutionary days,

is in the process of being restored J:o

its former glory, a restoration long

anticipated by antiquarians. High
points of both state and national sig-

nificance such as the Naval Academy,
founded in 1845; St. John's College,

the Hammond and; Hardwood Houses

of colonial fame, the state capitol, the

recently restored government house

or executive mansion, the court of

appeals building, Queen Anne's St
Mark Episcopal Church, and other
points of interest will all be visited

and their importance called to mind
Annapolis, despite the changing con-

ditions of time, still reetains much of
the charm and culture that once made
it a metropolis of colonial Maryland
and the Athens of the American Col-

onies. Anyone interested in this

forthcoming pilgrimage may eithei

see Dr. Dole or Louise Nicholson, the

chairman of the arrangements, for
further pai'ticulars.

FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
by HOPE - ABBOTT

(Continued from Page 3)
to stop Rutgers, Southern California
to nose out Stanford, T. C. U. in a
bitterly contested one with Mississip-

pi State, Army to swamp Springfield,

Villanova over Boston, Washington
and Lee to top Virginia, St. Mary's
of Texas over Western Maryland,
West Virginia to beat Centre.
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ELABORATE DECORATIVE SCHEME WILL
BEAUTIFL LOBBY OF HODSON HALL

"The lobby of the new Hodeon Hall

will be the most beautiful spot on the
campur."—this is the avowed inten-

tion of the College administration, a
purpose which is rapidly nearing ful-

fillment as artists and architects are
doing their final work on the new
dining hall which will be dedicated
today.

In Hodson Hall the town as well as
the College has received an example
of Georgian architecture of which
both can be justly proud. The fin-

ished product of several months of

constant labor is a tribute to the re-

markable ability of the architect, Mr.
Henry Powell Hopkins, and Mr. Paul
Roche, Baltimore architect who su-

rvised the decoration of the new
building.

The floor of the lobby, or reception

hall, is of terrazao marble in large

ouarep. of black and white. A dou-
ble stairway of black wrought iron

rises to the platform entrance of the

dining hall. Contained in the cen-
tral panel of the iron work is the Col-
lege monogram.

A series of medallion panels con-

taining silhouette portraits of men
prominent in the early history of the
College and of Maryland are above
the panelled wainscoting of the lob-

by. These portraits include Dr. Wil-
liam Smith, founder of the College;
George Washington, its most famous
patron; William Paca, a signer of the
Declaration of Independence from
Maryland and governor of Maryland
when the College was founded, who
laid the cornerstone for the first

building; Samuel Chase and Charles
Carroll, singers of the Declaration;
Lafayette, Jefferson, and Hamilton;
Benjamin Franklin, for years an as-

sociate of Dr. Smith in Philadelphia;
Dr. Colin Ferguson, a member of the

first faculty and second president of

the College; Richard W. Ringgold,
president of the College when Middle

Hall was built; Bishop John Emory
of the class of 1805; Bishop William
Murray Stone of the class of 1799;
William Barrol of the first graduating
class of 1783; Charles Willson Peale,
the artist, a native of Chestertown,
whose father was master of the Kent
County School before it became
Washington College; and Lord Balti-
more, the founder of the Maryland
colony. All of the silhouettes are the
work of Mr. Roche.

Large color reproductions of fam-
ous paintings, representing the Amer-
ican, English, Spanish, and Dutch
schools will hang on the walls of the
reception room. Some of these are:
"Sir Galahad" by Edwin Abbey, from
the Holy Grail frescoes in the Boston
Public Library; Rossmann's "Joan of
Arc", from the British House of Par-
liament; "Infanta in Pink" by Vel-
asquez, from the Prado in Madrid;
and "Woman Peeeling Apples," by
Pieter De Hooch, from the Amster-
dam Gallery.

Upholstered chairs and sofas of
American colonial design complete
the effect.

-It's a Liqht Smoke!

m P1"*1^^ , of

When Thrilling Events Lead

To Constant Smoking!
When you're excited . . . nervous . . . happy and

thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without

thinking about it. Make your choice a light

smoke. Smoke Luckies— for Luckies are a

light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They

are made of the center leaves of the finest

tobaccos that money can buy. And they are

the only cigarette in which you'll find the all-

important throat protection of the "Toasting"

process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike

. . . the fine-tasting cigarette . . . the cigarette

that "lives happily ever-after" with your throat.

** "SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH!**
17 Winners in Alaska

and Honolulu!

Eleven men and women in far off

Honolulu and six way up north in

Alaska know their popular music
so well that they have been able to

name the top ranking songs in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" 1-2-3
— just like that. Congratulations...

and good luck to the many other
far-away "Sweepstakes" fans.

Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?

There's music on the air. Tune in

"Your Hit Parade"— Wednesday
and Saturdayeveniogs.Listen,judge
and compare the tunes— then try

Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smok-
ing Luckies, buy a pack today .ind

try them. Maybe you've been miss-

ing something.

RICH,

QppTrttht 181«. Wi« Amarlon Ttburo Ompmnj
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Faculty Members Speak

Before Mt. Vernon

Coop And Corrington Relate

Interesting Experiences

Two faculty members spoke at the

meeting of the Mount Vernon Liter-

ary Society held last Monday night.

Dr. Coop, head of the College phy-

sics department, talked about his

alma mater Berea College, a very

unique institution, and Dr. Corring-

ton of the biology department related

the thrills he had exploring a prim-

eval swamp near Biloxi, Mississippi.

At Berea College one can go from

the grade schools to his master's de-

gree in the same institution, accord-

ing to Dr. Coop. Also it costs only

about one hundred and fifty dollars

to go to Berea because everyone

there must work at some sort of em-

ployment to make up the cost of his

education. Because of this help

Hum the college the student must ob-

serve strict rules, some of which ap-

pear peculiar.

Dr. Corrington told of the rave op-

portunity which was his to report the

discovery of a bird up to then thought

extinct. He noticed the bird, a spec-

ies of woodpecker as large as a chick-

CALENDAR OF THEWEEK'S EVENTS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24

Full Program on Front Page

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

3:00—Concert by College Orchestra,

William Smith Hall.

6:15—Vesper Service in Reid Hall,

sponsored by Y. M. and Y. W.

C. A.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

12:45—Elm Staff meeting in Eln

office.

6:15—Women's Council meeting ii

Reid Hall.

6:3c1 Silver Pentagon Society.

8:00 Fraternities and Sororities.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27

6:30—Dr. Hugo Thompson, Execu-

tive Secretary of Student Chris-

tian Association, "Y" discussion

leader, in "Y ' room.

8:00—Honor Society meeting in lib-

rary of Reid Hall.

en, as he paddled up a bay of the

Pascadula swamp in the state of Mis-

sissippi. This swamp is one of the

few spot- in America that has not

been reached by civilization.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28

6:30—College Orchestra.

7:30—Vigilance Committee.
7:45—Men's Glee Club.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29

3:15—Women". Glee Club.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

12:45—Board of Managers, W. A. A.

meeting.

9:00—"Y" Formal in gymnasium,

George Kelley orchestra.

AUTUMN FORMAL WILL

BE HELD FRIDAY NIGHT

Cast Of "The Cat And The Canary"

Presents Experienced Group Of Players

The Y. M. C. A. will hold its Aut-

umn Formal in the gymnasium next

i
Friday night from nine until one.

|

| George Kelley and his Royal Gren- 1

I acliei's will furnish the music. This l

i formal takes the place of the Hal-;

lowe'en Cotillion.

Tickets may be purchased from
|

any "Y" member today for one dol-

lar and seventy-five cents. The

price after today will be two dollars

I and twenty-five cents.

The cast of "The Cat and the

Canary," first full length play to be

presented by the dramatic club, in-

cludes most of the experienced mem-
bers of the Washington Players. Wil-

liam Hall is cast in the leading male

role, that of Paul Jones, an indefinite

young man with a sort of inferiority

complex, who, despite his apparent

awkwardness, solves the mystery of

the melodrama and carries off the he-

roine. Doris Unruh is cast in the

leading feminine role, where she re-

presents a charming young heiress

whose life and reason are endanger-

ed. Charles Wilder and Harry

Blythe, played by William Thompson
and William Van Newkirk respective-

ly, rival each other in their efforts to

protect Miss West, but Paul in his

own way outdoes them both.

The cast is as follows:

Roger Crosby—George Rasin.

"Mammy" Pleasant—Elsie Whar-

-WiUiam C. Van-Harry Blythe-

Newkirk.

Susan Sillsby—Lelia Anthony.

Cicely Young—Jean Harshaw.

Charles Wilder—William Thomp-
son,

Paul Jones—William Hall.

Annabelle West—Doris Unruh.

Hendricks—Lawrence Koleshko.

Patterson—Charles Benham.

1 .

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

LIQUORS — WINES

BEER — GINS

ALEX HERZBERG

Phone 190

V

...that's the

whaleman's signal

for a smoke

And on land and sea,

from coast to coast . . . with

millions of smokers, men
and women . . . when they

take time out to enjoy a

cigarette it's

"Smoke -0 . . .

pass the Chesterfields"

Chesterfields are milder . .

.

and what's more they've

got a hearty good taste that

leaves a man satisfied.

C IW*. LltCCTT L HvUi TOBMXO Co.
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Dr. Mead Elected
Company Presents

Assembly Program
Members Urged To Participate

In Christian Movement

Last Saturday

Costumes And Dramatic Skits

Feature Party's
Entertainment

The musical program presented by
the Ernest Gamble Concert Party in

the weekly assembly was generally

light in character. There was no
outstanding artist in the group but
all had personalities that helped to

put over their numbers acceptably.

The use of costumes and scenery

in several numbers of the first group—"Indian Love Call," by Miss Eda
Vernon, soprano; "Toreador Song,"
from Bizet's Carmen, by Mr. Gam-
ble, and Fibisch's "Moonlight Madon-
na" by Miss Verna Page, violinist

—

helped to cover a number Of criti-

cisms in putting these selections a-

cross to the audience. The "Indian

Love Call," was well received by the

College audience. The "Mussetta

Waltz" from "La Boheme" was well'

suited" to Miss Vernon's lyric voice, i

which showed off well in this num-
ber. "The Swiss Lullaby" played on

the violin by Miss Page was a very

pleasing little number in tone and
|

feeling.

In part two, "Songs of Other

Days," a garden scene of a century

ago was the setting for Shubert's

"Serenade" by Miss Page; the Old

English song, "My Lovely Celia,"

beautifully interpreted by Miss Ver-

non; "Come to the Fair" and W. H.

'

Squires' "The Short Cut" by Mr.'

Gamble. Bits of acting and old-fash-

ioned costumes gave a delightful ef-

fect and especially suited this group,

of entertainers.

Part I

"I Love Life" Manna-Zucca
;

Mr. Gamble
"Moto Perpetual" Carl Bohm
"Swiss Lullaby", arranged by Miss

Page
Miss Page—Violin

"Mussetta Waltz"—LaBoheme
Puccini

Miss Vernon—Soprano

"The Americans Come"
"The Armorer's Song" Robin Hood

'

Mr. Gamble
"Indian Love Call'

Miss Vernon
"Torado Song"—Carmen

Mr. Gamble

"Moonlight Madonna"
Miss Page
Pari II

"Serenade"
Miss Page

"My Lovely Celia" Old English Air

Miss Vernon

"Come to the Fair"

"The Short Cut" W. H. Squires

Mr. Gamble

"Living is, basically, a Christian

problem," said Dr. Hugo Thompson,
regional secretary of the Student
Christian Movement, when he ad-

dressed the Y. M. C. A., at its regu-
lar meeting here, Tuesday night.

Dr. Thompson pointed out, that the
information gained in the class room
regarding human history, does not
necessarily solve the problem of liv-

ing. How we live, he said, is de-
termined by the manner in which we
adjust ourselves to the world around
us. In other words, the speaker con-
tinued, living is a matter of faith, and
it is to help students develop a faith,

which will allow them to use the skill

they acquire to the best advantage,

that the Student Christian Movement
was organized.

"College is the last chance that

most of us have, to make

Charles H. Watts, Speaker

At Ceremonies

Hodson Hall, the new recreation

and dining hall, was dedicated last

Saturday in the presence of several

hundred people.

Charles H. Watts, chairman of the

Hodson trust, and business associate

of the late Colonel Clarence Hodson,
whose estate made the building pos-

sible, made the main address at the

ceremonies. Mr. Watts enumerated
the several things for which Colonel

Hodson stood in his life-time and ex-

pressed the hope that Hodson Hall

would help accomplish these things

in the lives of Washington College

students.

Speeches of acceptance and grati-

tude were made for the College by
President Mead and Col. H. S. Brown,

our chairman of the Board of Visitors and

National Head Of

Kappa Phi Kappa

National Educational Fra-
ternity Elects President

In His Absence

notified

minds on what our faith shall be,"
^

Governors. Lawrence K. Yourtee,
Dr. Thompson said. Therefore the president of the student Government
Student Movement is doing what it Association expressed the feeling and
can to help the student get a broader

' the thanks of the stmient body.
view of life. Conventions and con- „ , - T „ ; ,, -,

, , I
Calvin L. Compton, of the Class

lerences are sponsored by the organ- , ino - , A j. ,, . •

. _L . , ,. ,
,' of 1936, presented a tablet in mem-

ization, enabling the constant spread'

of new ide:

Th movement is not merely local

but is international in scope. Dr.

Thompson invited the Y. M. C. A. to

take an active part in the organiza-

tion.

lory of Col. Hodson, which wa
I sented by the class of 1936.

pre-

Dr. Mead introduced Mrs. Clarence

Hodson and her daughter, Mi's. Lelia

todson Hynson.

The invocation and benediction

were by Dr. C. L. Atwater.

The ceremonies were

with a luncheon for the members of

i he Hodson party and College officials of catchv arraneemeiwas outlined. The mam features of . .. „„, , .,,,•„ i

<-<*"-".v tfudiigtinuiii,
'in the new building. many unique instrument

oo [tions.

President Mead has beei
of his election to the national
idency of the Kappa Phi Kappa pro-

j

fessional fraternity in education, for

j

the coming biennial period.

j

Kappa Phi Kappa, a professional
organization for men in departments
and schools of. education, has chap-
ters in forty-five of the leading uni-
versities and colleges of the country,
from Maine to Florida, and as far
west as the Rocky Mountain states.

Dr. Mead was notified of his elec- Chapters in this territory are located
in Washington and Lee, William and
Mary, Gettysburg, Lafayette, Penn
State, University of Pennsylvania,
Temple University, and the Univer-
sity of Maryland. The organization
is a member of the Professional In-
terfraternity Congress.

On account of the duties connect-

ed with Hodson Hall and Homecom-
ting, Dr. Mead was not able to attend
.the convention, which elected him in

his

Quasarr w. Mead Ll.d,

tion last week, to the national presi-

dency of Kappa Phi Kappa, national

professional educational fraternity.

FORMAL DANCE SEASON
OPENED LAST NIGHT
Y. M. C. A. Formal Is Hailed A

Success
absence.

At a cabinet meeting of the "Y",

preceding Dr. Thompson's discussion,
i

the "Y" program for the coming year
j

this year's activities are the Formal

Dance, presented last night in the!

gymnasium, a banquet in November. MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED
and a conference, similar to the one i

last year, to be held this spring.

The "Y" is also gathering books
; Cavmichael, announce the marriage

from people downtown, to be given to
]

f their daughter, Miss Louise Man-
the local hospital, in order to make droll and Mr. John Woodrow Calary,

the lot of the bedridden a little light-
|

of Jarrettsville, Md. The marriage

er. Student cooperation is requested : took place August 24 at Queenstown,

in this worthwhile enterprise.
j

Md - The blide graduated from
., Washington College in 1931 and has

It was decided at the meeting that
i been teachirig for the past aevera l

candy be sold in William Smith Hall
j

years at the Jarrettsville High School.

every morning at 10 o'clock, instead,

of before assembly, as the spectacle

Dancing to the swing music of I

George Kelley and his orchestra,'

about fifty couples inaugurated the i

formal dance season In the gymnas-iW^/LL ADDRESS SOCIETY
concluded ium last night.

The orchestra displayed a variety']

featuring

combine-

'MARYLAND HISTORIAN

Mr. Joshua Clayton Will Dis-

cuss Local History

This was the first formal dance to

be sponsored by a campus organiza-

tion since the Cotillion Club dissolv-
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mandrell, of e(j ] ast; vea ,._ it

The monthly meeting of the Wash-
ington College Historical Society will

be held next Thursday evening, No-
s hoped that the| vembel . „ ^ „ p

sponsoring of formals by various of'

the major campus organizations will

oi the student body eating during as-

sembly does not make a very favor-

able impression on our visitors.

Bizet Football Schedule

For '37 Announced

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK'S
EVENTS

be continued in the future.

Special credit is due to the fol-

lowing committees:

Chairman of Dance—John Mead.
Decorations—Hickman, chairman

;

Eisentrout, and Howeth.

Programs—Gilbert Mead.

Orchestra—John Mead.

The speaker of the evening will be

Mr. Joshua Clayton, of Elkton, Mary-

land, president of the Cecil County

Historical Society. Widely known

as a state's attorney, legislator, and

lawyer, Mr. Clayton will present

some interesting high points of local

history. With the assistance of sev-

eral members of the Kent County

Historical Society, the rest of the

meeting will be devoted to a brief but

Fibisch

Schubert
Four Games At Home And

Four Away Scheduled

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER I
• r%t n

-Vesper Service in Reid Hall, ! OcCUputtOU Of NeU)
ponsored by Y. M. and Y. W. C.

j Dining Hall BegUU j

general discussion of the early back

ground of both the county and Chi

Permanent Arrangements
Hands Of Council

A.

P. M.
boys

-Rat Party,

nust be pre:

All freshman

Constitution Of Mount

Vernon Will Be Revised

Committee Appointed By Jean

Harshaw

The football schedule for 1937 was
announced by Graduate Manager
Fred W. Dumschott last Thursday.

The schedule includes four games at

home and four away.

Washington College will meet Jun-

iatc for the first time next year, and

St. Joseph's for the first time in sev-

eral years.

Football relations have been brok-

en with American University and

West Chester Teachers.

The complete schedule follows:

The constitution of the Mount Ver-

non Literary is being revised. The

old constitution, which is about ten

years old, is out of date, and a com-

plete revision is necessary.

The committee for the revision, as

appointed by Miss Jean Harshaw,

president is: Luke Bergdall, chair-

man; Lois Stapf, and Lelia Anthony.

Oct. 2—Juniata . Away
Oct. 9—Upsala Away
Oct. Hi—Johns Hopkins Home
Oct. 23—Susquehanna Away
Oct. 30—Gallaudet Home
Nov G—Mt. St. Mary's . Home
Nov 13—St. Joseph's . . . Home
Nov 20—Delaware Away

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

12:45—Elm Staff meeting, in Elm of

fice.

6:15—Women's Council meeting ir

Reid Hall.

6:30 Mt. Vernon Literary Society.

6:30 Student Council meeting.

g p. M. Fraternities and Sororities

TUESDAY,
6:30—Y. M. C.

NOVEMBER 3

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

6:30—College Orchestra. Vigilance

Committee.

7:45—Men's Glee Club.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
3:15—Women's Glee Club.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

, M.—Pep meeting in gym.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

P. M.—Football, Washington vi

Mt. St. Mary's, Frederick, Md.

Hodson Hall was opened for use

with the morning meal on Friday.

Definite plans have not been work-

ed for either the dining hall as the

recreation room. The Student Coun-

cil will be in charge of definite seat-

ing arrangements and a permanent

meal schedule. Plans are also being

made for the occupation of the club

room.

There is still some structural work
to be done in the reception room.

Mrs. Brickcr, the College dietician,

left Wednesday. The administra-

tion plan? to put in charge of the

new dining hall a person who will

serve both as hostess and dietician.

Dr. Mead has been in Baltimore this

week looking for someone capable of

filling the new position.

tertown. All members and prospec-

tive members are urged to hear Mr.

Clayton. Refreshments will be serv-

ed by the members of the program

committee under Louise Nicholson.

This week six valuable documents

relating to the history of Kent Coun-

ty were presented to the society by
a prominent citizen of Chestertown.

They will be catalogued and preserv-

ed in the society's rapidly growing
collection ol old documents.

The "Greek Letter Notes" on page

five which mistakenly read "contin-

ued on page six" are continued on the

editorial page.

Ed. note.

— In This Issue

'Over The Hill" Page 2

Schedule Change, Page 3

Football Selections Page 3

Campus Camera Page 4

Poli'ical Speech Page 5

Society Page 6

German Trip Page 6
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ftssocided Galle&ole Press

Distributors of

GolleeiderDieest

field in the last quarter, one a return

of a punt by Young and the other a

run back of an intercepted pass by

Huffman, furnished decisive proof of

the Sho'men's superiority. The team's

defensive play was not as strong as

its offense but when their baeks were

to the wall the Maroons held.

The spirit of Homecoming this

year seemed better than the ordinary

,-amivaI feeling that is evidenced. A
large group of alumni returned to the

campus and the pleasure of meeting

classmates, fraternity brothers and

friends was revealed ;ill through the

daj . The desired climax that the

football victory gave made a day

complete that would have been high-

ly successful, had it been just the

occasion of the dedication of Hodson

Hall.

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Cttllttr Publishers Rrprtsrnlative
420 Madison Ave. New York, N.Y.
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PRAISE FOR THE BAND

NATIONAL RECOGNITION

The College is always pleased to

see articles by its faculty members
published in important periodicals, or

members of its faculty elected to im-

portant positions. During the past

few weeks news of several such events

has reached the College campus.

When the Kappa Phi Kappa Fra-

ternity, national professional fratern-

ity in education, elected President

Gilbert W. Mead of the College to its

presidency it conferred a distinctive

honor on the College through its pres-

ident.

Dr. Mead is well known and influ-

ential in national educational circles

and here, where he is best known and

liked, is conceded to have a way of

getting things done, no matter how

SPRINGFIELD WRITER
CLASSIFIES COEDS

Various Types Lead To
Girl"

"Ideal

The showing made last Saturday byj difficult they may be. The Kappa Phi

the newly organized College band is' Kappa Fraternity could have elected

remarkable when it is considered that I

the band had played together only
|

r

re capable or more progressive!

i than Dr. Mead, and the College!

twice and had never practiced march- 1
wishes for Kappa Phi Kappa a suc-

cessful period under its new presi-

ent.

ing.

To categorize the different types of

coeds on the average college campus

in anything but the "trite and true"

fashion is a difficult task. When the

job is done as well as a writer in the

Springfield College Student did it, it

deserves to be quoted:

"First there is the 'athletic type',

well developed in a muscular man-

ner; shoots a good game of golf;

knows the difference between a full-

back and a ccnterfielder; knows that

'Muscle Shoals' is a sound and not a

grappler. She is the girl who will

beat you at tennis; so be careful

whom you ask to play a couple of

sets; she may be the next Helen Wills

Moody.

"If you are fond of dancing, do

doubt you will run across the 'little

lump of sugar type.' This type looks

like something out of Heaven, but,

in truth just dropped out of Chicago.

She's all right for dancing, but when

she opens her mouth a wad of gum
as big as her first is likely to fall out.

"The 'Impression Girl' wants to

discuss the new rocket flight; talks

about the moon in "the sky but think

it's just for eclipses; she's read Mil-

ton, Shakespeare, and all of the great

Masters. Her father and President

Roosevelt were responsible for the

upward trend, if there is such a thing

as recovery. At the end of the first

half hour you'd like to impress upon

her that you are fed up with her idle

prattle and wished you had stayed

home to study.

"Next comes the favorite 'clinging

vine.' She's worse than poison ivy,

mumps, and whooping cough at the

same time.

type. She spends most of her time

smoking cigarets, eating nut caramel,

and reading 'Modern Romance.' Ev-

erything that her fair eye catches she

wants. Nothing interests her except

a worldly possession of trinkets giv-

en to her by masculine admirers with

hearts as 'weak as water'. With that

little itsy, bitsy, baby lingo, she is

apt to acquire quite a collection.

"Of course, you probably will meet

someone, somewhere, sometime, who

«ill he the ideal girl. The girl who

could be brought home to mother,

observed by dad, and okayed by Jun-

ior. If you haven't much money she

would just as soon walk as ride the

trolley. She knows you should study

five nights a week and spend the oth-

er two with her (until twelve). She

is interested in your work; has a

sense of humor, a keen personality;

not bad on the blinkers. Put them

all together and you have one swell

girl."

Greek Letter Notes

i

The need for a band had long been ;

""

felt but never before had any action 1

been taken on this known student have announced the publication of a

opinion. To us it has always seemed
| art ic ] es by members of the College

regrettable that it has been neces- , .. . , „««*„„„:_»,-„ 1B
, . , , _, , faculty in prominent professional

sarv to hire the town s r iremen s

Band to play at football games and
|

Journals. Dr. Davis, Dr. L.v.ngood

similar occasions, especially when
I

and Dr. Corrington have had articles

there is adequate material for a band accepted and published in recent is

on the campus, as the present group'
s of ..Tne Germanic Review!

has proved.
"Mental Hygiene," and "Nature

The cooperation of the Varsity . . _, , ._,.,.. ... ,. .. Magazine, respectively. Such pub-
Club in loaning their sweaters to the

band likewise desei :es praise. It U I licity is valuable and reacts favor- that tningg iook funnier and funnier

only by mutual cooperation of this [ably to the College. Articles signed: this year with people all mixed up.

:

Dr. Arthur L. Davis, Washington Col-
! For

lege, fo

^Continued from Page 5)

a pledge next Monday evening.

Following the regular Monday
meeting of the Order there will be a

party in the chapter house for active

and faculty members and local

alumni.

The Beta Omega Chapter of -the

Kappa Alpha Order entertained a

large number of Alumni members and

friends at a party held during inter-

mission of the Varsity Club dance last

Saturday evening. This annual af-

fair was held in the main dining room

of the Voshell Hotel. There were

nearly thirty-five couples present, in-

cluding Dr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Davis,

Dr. and Mrs. Julian D. Corrington,

and Mr. J. Thomas Kibler, of Wash-
Just a bundle of nerves,

' mgton College; Mr. William B. Math-

G R
THE

A P E V
by Bill Doerin,

I N E

Here we are, puttin' on the show
again, with two star performers for

the first act:

LosKamp: "Last summer, I was a

dairy maid in a candy factory."

Mimi: "What did you do?"

LosKamp: "Milk chocolates."

And here's our old joke about Cai-

man and the cup of coffee, all dress-

ed up in a new version

:

Carman: "Say, buddy, could you

spare a buck for a cup of cawfee?"

Victim: "A dollar for coffee! Pre-

posterous!"

Carman: "Lissen—just say yes or

no—don't try to tell me how to run

my business."

The women students at Boston TJ.

recently disclosed a list of their pet

peeve? against the opposite sex in the

form of six "don'ts." Reid Hall ca-

detr. observe:

Don't pun all the time.

Don't spend less than seventy-five

cents for a dinner.

Don't wear red neckties or go with-

out garters.

Don't kiss on the first date.

Don't eat onions, chew gum, or

drink when out on a date.

And by all means. .

Don't ; I to spend any mon-

In the last two issues brief articles | awfully excited, scared of mice; looks eWs, alumnus of St. John's College,

,t you like a half-starved, love-sick anfj n ;s party; and Messrs. Page and

calf. She thinks the greater powers Hugh Young, of Philadelphia, and

have sent a Springfield man to her— their party. The program included

so beware of her clutches. 'numerous songs and short speeches

"Then there is the 'gimme gimme' by alumni members and actives.

OVER trie HILL
!

It is your worthy scribe's remark

sort that campus organizations can

successfully complete worthwhile

:tance, take the Bush-Salter

instance, command atten-' tragedy. Now it's Bush-Tully, Wil-

programs that will result eventually ! tion and respect for our faculty and liams-Salter—and roommates at that,

in the betterment of the College. through it for the College itself.

A HUGE SUCCESS

To say that the Homecoming Day! The appearance of, the

celebration last Saturday was a huge Concert Party at the last weekly as-

suceess is a mild way of expressing
:

,
sembly constituted a departure from

the day's importance and significance. I
the ordinary run of assembly speak-

Yourtee gets in a worse and worse

humor. Happy gets happier and

happier. Maybe weekends like the

last just affect each one differently.

ey.

Miller

Norms
Miller

dancing.'

"I suppose you dance?"

: "Oh, yes, I love to."

"Great. That's better'r

And along that line

—

Don't grieve and wince with envy

as you watch a pair of gifted dancers

glide by, floating as effortless as pea-

nut shucks in a mud puddle. They

may be in love, but on the other hand

—a criminolgy class at Syracuse Uni-

versity has discovered that morons

can dance as well, if not better, than

most people of "normal mentality.

j They are gifted with an abnormally

developed sense of rhythm, the class

has discovered.

Beginning with the dedication of the

new dining hall, at which

Mr. C. H. Watts was the

that provided a refreshing change

xercisesJThe Gamble Party is a nationally

ipal ' known group which has appeared

Some cracked coed remarked that

she was not going to the first meal in

Hodson Hall just to be different.

Gamble; Shall we mob her?

Artie certainly is becoming the

classical lover. And Annie forgets
j

her etiquette all the time and doesn't

kick him out at 11 P. M. either.

Come on, Stacky, use that old tech-

nique—we're all rooting for you.

Boys, you want to stay up when
they have fire drill at midnight at

Reid Hall.

speaker, down to the last minute of both in this country and abroad and

the Varsity Club dance and the sev- has met with general acclaim.

eral parties afterward, the day was

one of pleasure.

The practice of doing numbers

costume contributed toward mak
Dr. Mead represented the adminis-

;

the program the success that it was.

tration, Mr. Hiram Brown the Board The pleasant personalities of the art-

of Visitors and Governors and Law-lists also helped put different numbers

Hold everything! The big, strong,

silent man, Neubert, seems to be fall-

ing more and more for the Harshaw

line and lines.

Ann is giving Joe the run-around,

since Jimmy Wr hite cut loose these

last few days. It is also reported

that Barranger was jealous of him

only to find out that he is the Big

Brother.

Lady Reformer: "You notice I

place the worm in this glass of water,

it wiggles, it lives! I then place it in

a glass of vile whiskey; it dies a sud-

den death. Does this, ladies and gen-

tlemen, mean anything to you?"

W. C. Alumnus: "Yeah, I'll never

have worms."
—Georgia Tech (Adapted)

rence Yourtee the student body in

thanking the Hodsons for their gen-

erosity toward the College. The
ELM now wishes to join these repre-

sentatives in adding its appreciation

for this newest addition to the College

campur.

The result of the afternoon contest i

with Susquehanna was as much dc-i

sired as any other happening of the

,

day. For the first time in eight!

years a College grid team defeated
I

the Crusaders from Susquehanna U.

The best showing that any other'

Maroon team had made was the 6-0

tie in 1934, when the Slio' varsity

went through an undefeated season.

This time there was no question as

to which team was the better. A two

touchdown margin on the strength of

two thrilling dashes through a broken

across.

Programs of this sort lend variety

to the weekly assemblies. Often the

assembly speakers are intersting,

sometimes extremely so, but in time

speeches grow tiresome and a change

i: gratifying.

Why doesn't LosKamp go steady

with Lovesky and stop making the

other girls think they have a chance?

It is observed that Lib and Fritz

are getting worse and worse.

These two freshmen Shaull and

Jones certainly do attract those Still

Pond boys.

Shorbie had fun at the dance last

Saturday—at least there was a lot of

lipstick on his collar.

NOTICE

The pictures which people did not

derire to keep are in the hands of the

editor of the "Pegasus," and may be

bought for the same special price.

They will be kept for two weeks be-

fore they will be sent back to the

studio. Please see Francis Bratton

at your earliest convenience if you

desire to purchase your picture.

"Arkie" Brown broke his two

year record and went to assembly on

How come Dodo has standing dates Thursday. He says he doesn't know

with S. P. Kolar just to go to the whether he is sorry or not.

good movies.
"Cannonball" Ware took up the

rights of the common herd the other

day and swung on "Scavenger" Doer-

ing Thursday night.

The light-hearted Pfund seems to

have taken his last ride—straight for

a Ditch.

Shades of Pogiet

Saturday night?

Did you see him

Goop goes ladies' man and eats

with the girls all the time, and fur-

thermore they like it.

Thursday was a memorable day in

more ways than one—we ate our last

meal in the cafeteria. In addition b

that our old friend and comrade Mrs

A. G. Bricker has departed to parts

unknown. Our last prayer is that

she learn to put salt into the oatmeal

The fairest of fair maids is loaded

to the muzzle with microbes, accord-

ing to well-informed scientists. rU' 1

'

kiss is a Judas osculation, leading the

sighing swain who dares to linger lov-

ingly upon her dewy lips, to well-

nigh certain death. In the lingerinf!

"smacker," myriads of disease geinis

are supposed to march triumphatit'y

from mouth to mouth in true reci-

procity fashion, and, having found a

new and fertile soil, take root and

flourish there.

—Los Angeles Junior Collegia 11 -

I want a couple of teeth

throat"But sir, I'm

Peeper:

pulled."

Doctor:

specialist."

Peeper: "Good, Happy just knock

ed them down my throat.

—Mississippi Collegian (Adapted)'

His home's in his head;

His test paper's bare;

He'll never be nobody,

'Cause he ain't never there.

—Birmingham Southern Go'"

and Black.
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Maroon Eleven

Stops Crusaders

Sho' Team Wins For First

Time Over Susquehanna

THE WASHINGTON ELM

NEW GAMES ADDED TO
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Star Maroon Back

Season Opens December
And Ends March 2

16

Graduate Manager Fred Dumschott
has announced the basketball sche-
dule for the coming season.

The season opens December 16
with a home game with Westchester
Teachers, and will last until March 2

when St. John's will be met at Anna-

Washington's first contest in the
Maryland Collegiate League will be
against Johns Hopkins at Baltimore,
January 8, less than a week after the
Christmas vacation.

The complete schedule follows:

Dec. 1C—West Chester .... Home

18—Moravian College Home

8—Hopkins Away

9—Western Md Home

15—Mt. St. Mary's Away

16—Delaware Home

Maryland Away

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Two fourth quarter touchdowns,
one on a sensational 55-yard return
of a punt by Gibby Young, gave
Washington College an 18-6 victory
over Susquehanna University in the
Homecoming Day football game on
Kiblev Field last Saturday afternoon.
It was the first win for the Shoremen
over the Crusaders since the teams be-
gan meeting back in 1929. The best
previous effort was a 6-6 tie in 1934.

Washington scored early in the
first period. Taking the ball on their
own 20-yard line the Shoremen be-
gan a drive that ended in a touch-
down. From the 20-yard stripe
Evans made a first down in two plays
and Young added another, carrying
the ball to midfield on an end run to
the left. A pass, Young to Wilmot,
gave Washington another first down]
on the 32-yard mark. Huffman pick- Jan. 20
ed up eight yards in two tries and
Young, on a delayed lateral, went to Jan - 23—Loyola Home
the 8-yard line before being downed. I - „n e . T ,,
Huffman picked up two yards and.

an
'
S0~St JosePh s

-
Pending, Home

then a forward pass failed. WilmctlFeb. 6—Hopkins Home
did not gain at left tackle but a back-;
ward pass, Young to Salter, who cir- FeD - 10—St. John's Home
cled behind the line from his end po-'p . , Q ,,. „,. ,T
sition, resulted in the first touchdown.

Fcb
"

13~Mt
-
St

*
Mary s

"

Home
Anderson failed to convert the extra Feb. 16—Delaware Away
point by placement.

In the second period the Crusaders >

Feb
"
2°—Duquesne University

gained a scoring opportunity as Wil-, °^ Pharmacy Home
mot fumbled on the 40-yard line and
Lewis recovered. But the visitors

could not gain and Valunis kicked to
: Feb 23

Evans on the 15-yard line. Young
]

booted the ball back to the 40-yard |

Feb. 27—Loyola . . . . Away
stripe and the Shoremen gained L, „ „, , , ,

ground as Susquehanna was penalized
|

a
"

btl John s Awa*
15-yards for rough play. The Cru-

i

sadera kicked and Young was tackled,
after giving the fair catch signal,!

I
icking up 15-yards for his team. On'

i he first play Huffman's long pass was
intercepted by Kozack, deep in his!
own territory, and he ran to Wash-
ington's 31-yard line before being
downed. Berkley ran 13-yards for a
first down on the 18-yard mark and!
two more plays netted the Crusaders
another first down on the seven-yard

.

stripe. Two tries failed to gain but
|

on the third attempt Berkley skirted i

left end for a touchdown. Lewis at-
tempted the extra point from place-
ment but failed and the score was

|

deadlocked at 6-6 as the half ended,
j

Twice in the third period the

PAGE THREE

FOOTBALL
SELECTIONS

by HOPE . ABBOTT

percent.

.
30—U. of Baltimore ... Home

-Western Md Away

everts
Evans broken-field running and

fine defensive play has played an im-
portant part in the Shoremen's un-
defeated record to date.

Inter-Class Hockey
Contests Begin Wednesday

Washington Scorers

SALTER, end, a touuhdown
from the six-yard line, on a
double pass behind the line.

YOUNG, back, a touchdown,

on a 55-yard run after receiv-
ing an opponent's punt.

HUFFMAN, back, a touch-
down from the one-yard line
after returning an intercepted
pass 30-yards to that spot.

Inter-class hockey games will be-
gin next Wednesday, November 4,

with a game between the seniors and
the juniors. The schedule will con-
tinue with games on each Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday until about
Thanksgiving. The season will close

ies over 0hio StaU' and Iowa
- Never-

As this column enters its fifth week,
we are still sporting an average of
better than seventy-seven
Our score to date is

—

WON 122 - LOST 26 - TIED 10
There are quite a few tough ones

this week and no apologies are neces-
sary.

Maryland - Florida.—The Old Lin-
ers are coming right along this year.
They have a backfield which would
please any coach, and this quartet
should lead them to a victory again
this week.

Western Maryland - West Virginia.—Western Maryland certainly lived
up to the Green Terror name last

week-end and displayed a brilliant

passing attack. However we believe
that the Mountaineers from West Vir-
ginia will be a bit too much for them.

Delaware - St. John's.—St. John's
pulled some surprises early in the)
year but Delaware has begun to move I

rapidly. One vote for our future op-
ponents, the Blue Hens from Newark
Fordham - Pitt.—The big game in

the East. Fordham, undefeated, has
a wonderful record. Pitt after being
upset by Duquesne, rebounded to

linear Notre Dame. Our nod favors

the Panther over the Ram.
Minnesota - Northwestern. — The

train of their long winning streak

would make a defeat for the Minne-
sota gridmen not improbable, espec-

ially when pitted against Northwes-
tern's team of surprising sophomores
and steady veterans with upset victor-

some more tough

real one with Cor-

with a contest between two teams,
picked by the Board of Managers.
The losers will treat the winners to a
movie party.'1

The Board of Managers announced

that the date of December 5 has been

approved for the Girls' Athletic As-

sociation dance. Admission will be
twenty-five cents.

The Board of Managers, at a meet-
ing held last Thursday, decided to

sell candy at the play, "The Cat and
the Canary."

Shoremen penetrated deep into Su:
quehanna's territory but Tailed

register. Washington gained
break midway of the quarter when' .

Pritchard caught a teammate's punt
I

,. . „ ,

in the air, giving Washington a 15-
,

Y<m ca" talk about *ow defeat-
yard penalty gain for interfering

ed team of 1934
-
and vou can Praise

with an opportunity to make a fair
J

,ie feats o{ other Washington eh

catch. The quarter ended as Berk-
ley intercepted a Washington pass on

SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

his own 12-yard line.

Opening the fourth period in mid-
field, Washington couldn't gain but
got a first down when a Susquehanna
player ran into Young as the latter

punted. The Washington quarter-
back made a first down on a run at

but as far back in the records as

you can go, you won't come across a

Sho'men eleven that ever beat a Sus-

quehanna team. The honor of be-
inj,1 the first local team to trip the

Crusaders belongs to this year's

squad. By smashing the Susquehan-j has ever represented Washington
na jinx with a decisive 18-6 win be- College. Furthermore it will be still

left end and following a penalty ,

foiG a nuEe homecoming turn out, the better next Saturday against the

aganst his team for offside kicked to Maroon and Black gridsters achieved Mounts because there is no game
the five-yard line where the ball was

\

a long cherished desire. [scheduled for today, and Coach Ekai-

Now, a week later, the event is sort lis will have had two weeks in which

mest man on the campus Saturday
night. He claimed he was downright
disappointed with the way his charges

|

performed. However don't let this!

claim, with a pessimistic- tinge to it,
j

have any influence on your opinion of!

the team. We personally believe,'

and we are not alone in this opinion,!

that this year's team is the best that!

theless it is impossible to pick a team
which has trimmed Washington, Ne-
braska, Purdue, etc., to lose. Another
one for Bernie Bierman's Minnesota
Gopher

Yale - Dartmouth. — Dartmouth
broke the Blue jinx last year and ha:

?. chance to make it two in a row. We
are, however, sticking with Yale
Army - Colgate.—The opposition is

becoming stiffer for the Army mule,

but the Cadets should have what it

takes this week.

Purdue - Carnegie- Tech.—Purdue
met Minnesota last week-end. They
have a good team and should fight

harder because of that set-back. An
extremely close one to Purdue.

Temple - Holy Cross.—Temple has

a fine team, but the boys from Holy

Cross look mighty nice also. This will

be quite a game with the edge a bit

in Holy Cross' favor.

Harvard - Princeton.—Fritz Crisler
should have his team ready to take
Dick Rarlowte gang without too much
trouble.

And now for

ones:

Columbia in

noil.

Georgia Teeh over Clemson.
Georgetown to swamp Shanandoah.
Villanova to take Bucknell.
Alabama in a hard scrap over Ken-

tucky.

Nebraska to have too much for Mis-
souri.

North Carolina to beat North Car-
olina State.

Ohio State to edge Notre Dame.
Washington to take Oregon.
Tulane to top Louisiana Tech.
Duke to stop W. & L.

Tennessee in a hard struggle with
Georgia.

Louisiana State over Venderbilt.
Illinois to edge Michigan.
Michigan State over Boston Col-

lege.

Catholic U. to beat Loyola of New
Orleans.

Wisconsin to take Chicago.

Manhattan to have a bit too much
for C. C. N. Y.

Duquesne in a tight one over De-
troit.

Dickinson to take Haverford.
Indiana over Iowa.

N. Y. U. to take Lafayette.

Rice to win over George Washing-
ton.

Marquette in a real battle over St.

Mary's of Cal.

Penn over Navy.

West Chester in a tough encounter
with St. Joseph's.

Texar. A. & M. to stop Arkansas.
Mississippi State to take Sewanee.
Auburn in a tough one over Santa

Clara.

West Va. Wesleyan over Waynes-
burg.

Randolph-Macon to edge Hopkins.

LIQUORS — WINES
BEER — GINS

ALEX HERZBERG
Phone 190

downed by Salter. Valunis kicked
from behind his own goal past the

midfield stripe and Young took the
ball to run 55-yards for a score.

Again Anderson's placement was
wide.

Washington gained the ball at mid-

field on a penalty for holding during

the runback of the kickoff.

Gaining the ball again in midfield

Young booted to Shobert on the 12-

yard line and Kilby recovered the

ball for the Shoremen as the Suse-

quehannat back fumbled. Washing-!
ton moved into the six-yard marker
on line play and on the fourth down
Huffman's placement attempt was
wide.

Susquehanna, taking the ball on
the 20-yard line, failed on one pass

attempt and Huffman intercepted the

next on the thirty and made the one
yard line before being downed. He
crashed over for a touchdown on the

next play but Anderson failed again
on the placement try.

of taken for granted. However a lit-

tle mental review of the game will re-

mind us that the result of the game
hung in the balance right up to the
last momentr of the final quarter. Up
until (hen it seemed that the Susque-
hanna jinx still held sway. Time af-

ter time our team reached "pay dirt

and repeatedly Dame Fortune frown-
ed on their efforts. Finally the same
Dame Fortune probably remembered
the saying, about frowns forming
wrinkles, and smiled on our efforts

instead. The result was the two
thrilling touchdowns, one by a return

of a punt, the other resulted from a
pass interception by Huffman. With
these scores came sweet victory.

Now here is the paradox in the
woodpile, so to speak. In spite of a
victory, the first ever over the Cru-
saders, Coach Ekaitis was the glum-

to get his offense "clicking."

Pardon the digression, but we
thought you'd like to know that As-

sistant Coach Dumschott has a fine

looking group of veterans and new-

comer." practicing basketball in the

gym. We can't help but feel good
when we think of what the squad will

look like when augmented by some of

the fellows on the football squad.

I'm toltl^—

That Neubert claims it is easier to

play a game than to pick from the

three girls in Reid Hall That all

of the players rub Claggett's head be-

fore going into the game That the

Varsity Club dance was a huge suc-

cess That the same Club is going

to declare a dividend That Bris-

tol, Conn., was well represented in

the right side of the line last Satur-

day That this column better im-

prove next week or else.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 2-3-4

Warner Brother's Great Hit

"CAIN AND MABEL"
Starring

MARION DAVIES - CLARK GABLE
Sensation New Hit Coming Here Day and Date

with Stanley Theatre in Baltimore.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5-6

M-G-M's Dramatic Sensation

"THE DEVIL IS A SISSY"
With

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
JACKIE COQPER - MICKEY ROONEY
A FOUR STAR Hit that we urge the whole fam-

ily to see. Guaranteed Entertainment.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

JOHN WAYNE in

"THE SEA SPOILERS"
Grand Action Story ot the G-Men Of The Sea.

Added—Plenty of Good Short Subjects with

POP EYE in "Never Kick A Woman."
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THIS
COLLEGIATE

WORLD
By The Associated Collegiate Prei»

The conduct course now being of-

fered at the University of West Vir-

ginia is not intended to teach self-

control. It has been designed to

show students the "hows" of study-

ing, making a budget, and spending

leisure time.

Charles S. Hendershot, a law stu-

dent at Ohio State University, ex-

pects to live in a sixteen-foot trailer

with his wife and dog for the next

three years.

Indiana University students drink

the cleanest milk in that state, says

Doctor Clarence E. May, of the chem-

istry department, who tests milk from

each of the 31 Bloomington dairies

every month.

Claude A. Watson, candidate for

the vice-presidency of the Prohibilion

ticket and a former student at Alma

College, will speak in the college cha-

pel there later this month.

President Roosevelt has proclaim-

ed the week beginning November 9

as American Education Week.

San Jose State College is now send-

ing out life-time athletic passes to

graduates who while students, proved

their high quality in the field of

sports.

Henry Ford the second, grandson

of the automobile manufacturer, is

now a freshman at Yale.

The registrar at the University of

Oklahoma proved statistically that

students with the thinnest wallets get

the most "A's" when two state legis-

lators complained that the S3 "flunk-

ing fee" is a hardship on poor stu-

dents.

Activities of Associated Students

of the University of California last

year showed a net profit of $159,872.-

02.

The first Catholic college in the

United States was opened in 1677 at

Newton, Maryland.

, AfT€R STUDYIHS TOGETHER
ft fOfl SIX VGAQS *

1 MR> MRS. HAROLD CARLSON
Hj GRADUATED AT THE HEAD OF

1 THEIR CLASS OF 140 FROM THE
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
COURSE AT NEW YORK U.

HIS AVERAGE WA9 95, HERS 948

Mrs
1 \lZ^
POULTRY POSTMEN/

LftT E. PHILUP?, GRADUATE STUDENT IN

TRT HUSBANDRY AT KANSAS *TATE
KE, WAKES HENS' tAY EG6S CONTAINING

ONAU MESSAGES.' THROUGH A PAINLESS
1

JATION HE INSERTS A HOLLOW CORK CON-

JIN& THE MES-JA&e INTO THE OVIDUCT IN

;E Of THE YOLK- THE E&6 FORMS NOB.-

• MALLY AROUND IT

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

GERMAN DEPARTMENT
IS GIFT RECIPIENT

Carl Schurz Foundation Gives
250 Marks For Books

The German department has just

received from the Carl Schurz Mem-
orial Foundation a grant of 250 marks
to purchase German books. Mr. Fer-

dinand Thun, of Reading, Pcnnsyl

vania, president of the Foundation,

has donated several thousand marks
to be spent in Germany for the bene-

fit of a selected group of American

culture. The only stipulation in re-

gard to the gift is that it be used for

reference books or books and periodi-

cals that are needed to keep up in-

terest in the German language and

literature. Washington College is

fortunate to receive this very gener-

ous gift, which will enable the Ger-

man department to add several valu-

able books to its library.

I
university and college libraries. The l

Courses in paving house, swinging, . . . .
... ?.,.- , .'grunt is made on a basis of interest I

climbing, riding kiddie-kars, andi ., . , . , . , . _
... „ , - ., tt manifested by students in German

blockbuilding are offered in the Uni-

versity of New Mexico's emergency

'

nursery class this fall.

Forty-one states and 17 countries

are represented among the students

oi Louisianna State University.

An alarming shortage of room and

'

board jobs may cause 200 students of
J

the University of Wisconsin to with-

;

draw from school.

Fifty University of Toledo women .

have signed up to play hockey. The '

season will end on November 24, when
j

the two best intramural teams will

.

meet in the "Army-Navy" game.

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 213W for ap-
pointments.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books
Fillers.

Complete line of

metics.

and

Cos-

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

The Little House With The Big Pictures

CHURCHILL THEATRE
Church Hill, Maryland

Two Shows Daily, 7 - 9 P. M.

JOEL and JEAN
McCREA ARTHUR

LAST 1

1

TIMES M
TODAY I I -in-

"Adventure In Manhattan1

ALSO: EPISODE NO. 8 "DARKEST AFRICA"

MON. - TUES. - WED. - THURS. — NOV. 2 - 3 - 4 . S

THE 'WILL ROGjERS YOU LOVED .'. ; i WITH; SHIRTr

SLEEVE ETIQUETTE AND HlltXRlOUS HORSE SENSE!

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

Will

ROGERS
AMBASSADOR

BILL
with Greta Nissen

Marguerite Churchill

Gustav von Seyftertitz

Directed by Sam Taylor

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

A thrilling dr»m»
of the gridiron!

NOVEMBER 6 - 7

H EIGHT

•*" DirccltJiiiGtat'NlcMU.Ir.

ArW» S. Bumon rW.e*»

ALSO: EPISODE NO. 9 "DARKEST AFRICA"
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MAGAZINES PUBLISH
FACULTY ARTICLES

Three Faculty Articles Appear
In Professional Journals

Within the last month three mem
bers of Washington College's smal

faculty have had articles published in

journals and magazines of national

circulation.

Following: closely the appearance

of Dr. Corrington's interesting article

"A Bouquet for Your Microscope," in

the November issue of Nature Mag-
azine, there was published in the cur-

rent issue of Mental Hygiene an ar-

ticle on extra-curricular activities by
Dr. Frederick G. Livingood. Dr. Liv-

jngood is head of the department of

education at the College.

A detailed article on Theodore Fon-

taine by Dr. Arthur L. Davis was pub-

lished in the October issue of the

Germanic Review. Dr. Davis, head of

the department of modern languages,

is a regular contributor to the Re-
view. His article is entitled "Fon-
taine and the German Empire."

Professor Ford Addresses

International Society

PAGE FIVE

Professor Lawrence Ford, speaking
to the International Society last

week, outlined the struggle between
the Leftists and Rightists in Spain.

He predicted a Fascist victory in

the near future, because of the aid
which the Italians have been giving
the Fascists.

Professor Ford's speech was fol-

lowed by open discussion by the

group.

President Rasin appointed Messrs.

Henes, Swain, and Ross as a commit-

tee to arrange an Armistice Day pro-

gram. Charles Anderson was named

chairman of a committee to prepare

regular programs for the society.

President and Mrs. Mead were
guests Thursday evening at the an-

nual Autumn dinner dance of the

Baltimore Eastern Shore Society at

the Lord Baltimore Hotel.

COLLEGE ALUMNUS

,
SPEAKS FOR LANDON

Calls Administration Unchrist-
ian And Un-American

Mr. Harry Russell, alumnus of the
College and associate editor of the
local "Enterprise," spoke in behalf
of Gov. Alf Landon Tuesday of last

week at the second of the open polit-

ical meetings sponsored by the Y. M
C. A.

Mr. Russell first limited his discus-

sion to the standard bearers of the
two major parties, eliminating minor
candidates. He pointed out that in

the present campaign, party lines will

not hold good, and that the principles

for which the major parties once
stood have been replaced by entirely

different ones.

The speaker declared that liis sup-

port of Landon is not due to his be-

ing the Republican nominee, nor to a

belief that Landon can entirely re-

pair the damage caused by New Deal

extravagance and inefficiency. "No

one man," Mr. Russell stated em-
phatically, "can do that!"

Roosevelt's socialistic tendencies
were criticized by Mr. Russell, and
the lavish use of the Jacksoniar
"spoils system" in building a power
ful political machine was likewise de
cried.

While commenting on the question
of economic security, Mr. Russell

remarked that the life of the negro
slave offered an example of complete
economic security, but at the price

of liberty. Thus must the economic
security sought by the present ad-
ministration be bought, he pointed
out. Mr. Russell attacked the phil-

osophy of the president and the ad-

ministration as un-Ameriean, uneth-
ical, unchristian, and economically

unsound—un-American because it at-

tempts to substitute a government of

men for one of law; unethical be-

cause of its political methods; un-

christian because of its materialism;

and unsound economically because of

its heedless spending.

Mr. Russell cited the points made
by the Jeffersonian Democrats in

their opposition to the president. He
then made a parallel between the
fool's gold of story and the extrava-
gant promises of the New Deal.
"The election of Mr. Landon will re-

|
turn the American government to

I the American people," Mr. Russell

j
concluded.

After the talk, members of the
"Y" asked questions as to the poli-

cies of the Republican party.

—oo-

Greek Letter Notes

The Beta Omega Chapter of the
Kappa Alpha Order formally initiated

Alexander Zebrowski, Jr., '39, to

pledge membership last Saturday ev-

ening. Zebrowski is center on the
College state championship basketball
team of last year, is varsity emi on
the football squad, and is a member
of the Varsity Club.

George L. Ekaitis, head coach of
football and track at the College, re-

cently accepted a bid from the Kappa
Alpha Order and will be initiated as

(Continued on Page 6)
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-It's a Liqht Smoke!
When Fun and Smoking

Last Way Into the Night...

On party nights— or whenever you do a lot of

smoking— you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke,

are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies

are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on

your throat. Luckies wear well ... they're the only

cigarette that's "Toasted". . . your protection

against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right

now, reach for a Lucky— rich with the taste of

fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning

smoke with a dean, fresh taste. And it's a good

night smoke . . . easy on you . . . gentle. It's never too

late for a light smoke . . . never too late for a Lucky!

NEWS FLASH! • •

82 years old—She Knows Her Popular Music

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas,

is a real "Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I

am 82 years old and this is the first time

have ever woo anything absolutely free,

and am I pleased!" Congratulations,

Mrs.Bowles. We'recertainlypleased, too,

that you won.

Have you entered yet? Have you woo
your delicious Lucky Strikes?There's mu-

sic oa the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade"

—Wednesday sad Saturday evenings.

Listen, judge, and compare the tunes—
then tryYour Lucky Strike"Sweeps takes."

And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.

Maybe you've been missing something.

You'll appreciate the advantages of

Luckies— a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-

bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO— "IT'S TOASTED"
Owmiiht 1181. lt« Aiwlem Trtmoo Crow
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The Sigma Tau Delta Alumni As-

sociation met at the Voshell House on

Saturday evening for a business

meeting and later a dinner.

Honor Society Plans

Semester's Programs

Permanent Program Commit-

tee Appointed Meeting

Miss Rebecca Patterson, of Perry

ville. visited Miss Nancy Kane last

week-end.

Miss Elizabeth Hall is spending this

week-end at her home in Crisfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Harshaw, of Lans-

downe, Pa., visited their daughter,

]\li<s Jean Harshaw, last Sunday.

Miss Doris Unruh hnd as her guests

last Sunday her parents, of Philadel-

phia.

The student members of the

Scholastic Honor Society held a brief

business meeting last Wednesday at

[noon. During the meeting the chair

appointed a program committee

which will plan programs for the rest

ot the first semester. Possible

speakers for the first few meetings

were discussed, the society outlined

its plans for its regular monthly

meetings. Louise Stevens was ap-

pointed chairman of the permanent

program committee of which Mrs.

Wilmer is the remaining member.

Francis Bratton was appointed a

committee of one to get information

concerning design for a key that the

members of the society have decided

to purchase. A

Miss Anne Strickland is visiting

her parents in Snow Hill this week-

end.

Miss Ruth Powell was visited by

her parents on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlem Harrington,

of Ridgely, visited their daughter,

Miss Irma Harrington, last Sunday.

The Sigma Tau Delta sorority en-

tertained their alumni at a breakfast

last Sunday morning in Reid Hall.

Those who returned represented

classes of several years ago as well

as last year. They were:

Mrs. Herbert Ryan (Dorothy Kim-

ble), and the Misses Kitty Bishop,

Christine Catlin, Elizabeth Cooper,

Ellen Flick, Leah Frederick, Elizabeth

Jones, Lucille Legg, Elizabeth Mor-

gan, Willa Newnam, Margaret Rus-

sell, Elizabeth Schmidt, and Eliza-

beth Willis.

The Gamma Sigma Sorority enter-

tained at a theatre party Monday
night in honor of their pledges.

GERMAN STUDENTS AT-

TEND "DEUTCHER TAG"

U. Of Delaware Wins Plaque
In Competition

A group of students and members

of the faculty represented Washing-

ton College at the annual "Deutcher

Tag" held in "Deutcher Hans" in

Wilmington, Delaware, on Monday

night, October 26.

Four colleges, Bryn Mawr College.

Haverford College, Delaware Univer-

sity and Washington College compet-

ed for prizes donated by Mr. Paul C.

Hessler.

A chorus of 14 girls from Wash-
ington College, including Doris Un-

ruh, Marion Brown, Hazel Lynch,

Elizabeth Elliott, Catherine Bush,

Catherine Kirwan, Jean Owens, Elsie

Wharton, Helen Roe, Eleanor Stev-

ens, Lois Stapf, Sarah Dodd, Jane

Hinman, and Charlotte Shaull, gave

a selection of German folk songs.

Miss Louise Russell accompanied the

singing at the piano.

The University of Delaware was
awarded first prize, a silver plaque,

and each college received a partici-

pation prize of twenty-five dollars.

Dr. and Mrs. Davis, Dr. and Mrs.

Corrington and Mrs. Florence Wilmer

chaperoned the group.

The different colleges and other

guests were entertained by Mr. Paul

Hessler at a dinner at the Hotel Du-

Pont prior to the program and enter-

tainment at "Deutcher Hans."

Program:

1. March, "Nibelungenmarseh"

Richard Wagner

Orchestra

2. Greeting Richard Steinke

President of Delaware Saengerbund

3. Group Singing, "My Country

'Tis of Thee."

"Deutschland, Dcutschland, ue-

ber alles."

4. Song, "Heimatrosen"

A. Opladen

The Delaware Saengerbund

5. Overture, "Tambour der Garde"

Tittl

Orchestra

6. Address, Rev. Kurt E. B. Mal-

zahn, Pastor of Old Zion Church,

Philadelphia, Pa.

7. Bryn Mawr College, Folk Songs,

Pantomine and Action, Profes-

sor Max Diez.

8. Washington College, Folk Songs

and Dancing, Professor Arthu

Davis.

9. University of Delaware, Costume

Peasant Dancing, Professor N
Holbrook.

10. Haverford College, Recitations,

Ballade, "Die Fuessc im Feuer"

C. F. Meyer; Poem, "Zohnsclv

merz," Wilhelm Busch, Profes

sor Harry Pfund.

Wendell D. Allen, '13, was one of

six lawyers recommended to Gover-
nor Nice by the judiciary committee
of the Baltimore Bar Association as
qualified and available for appoint-
ment to the Supreme Bench of Balti-

more City.

Home Made Pies, Cakes
and Buns. Also Sandwich-

es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

you (mH? a4tdteahn J||

$&-—Y~^

. . . This is the first

cigarette I ever smoked

that really satisfies me

Not strong, not harsh and it has all the

flavor and aroma you could ask for.

That settles it . . . from

now on, it's Chesterfield.

&4i

C 1536, Li«,mt * Mvem Tobacco Co.
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Opportunities
In Welfare Work
Shown By Speaker

Dr. Paterson Points To Im-

mensity Of Social Wel-

fare Field

The need for qualified social work-

ers was emphasized by Mr. J. Miller

Paterson, executive chairman of the

Board of State Aids and Charities, in

his talk before the last Thursday
morning assembly.

There are 176 institutions in Mary-
land, receiving aid from the state gov-

ernment, including hospitals, child

placing bureaus, and educational in-

stitutions. In addition, there is the

Department of Public Welfare, also

under the jurisdiction of the Board

of Charities, which is responsible for

the placing of the needy on relief

rolls, said Mr. Paterson, in pointing

out the wide field that the Board of

Aids and Charities must cover. '

The immensity of such a task can

be easily understood when one con-

siders the number of people, with

which it deals. Each case, he con-

tinued, must be dealt with individual-

ly, if there is to be any real aid.

To further complicate matters,

there are the Federal Social Security

Acts, under which the national gov-

ernment pledges financial help in the

social assistance agencies. By these

acts, the government in Washington

agrees to match the state in the giv-

ing of aid, in definite ratios, accord-

ing to the functions of the agencies.

In order to receive the help from

the federal government, however, the

state must abide by the restrictions

laid upon it. Many of these regula-

tions are detrimental to the efficient

conducting of local aid, Mr. Paterson

said. The Washington department

is too far removed from the individual

to appreciate his immediate needs

hence, these restrictions often turn

out to be drawbacks, rather than safe-

guards.

The necessity for aid to the unfor-

tunates of our country is readily

seen, Mr. Paterson continued. There

are, never the less, still many prob-

lems to be ironed out, before it can

be said that the present system is

really effective. As the set-up is

now, the national and local agencies

often come in conflict, leading to de-

lay and waste.

With such a large and complicated

organization, he said, there is a great

need today for capable workers. It

takes a well trained person to fill a

position in the social field. Mr. Pat-

erson concluded by pointing out that

one may expect good pay in filling

one of these positions, and that en-

tering into this line calls for careful

consideration, as there are many op-

portunities.

DR. JOHN C. KRANTZ
WILL ADDRESS ASSEMBLY

Speaker Is Prominent Young

Scientist

Dr. John C. Krantz, head of the

department of pharmacology of the
medical school of the University of

Maryland, will speak before next
Thursday's assembly.

A comparatively young man, Dr.

Krantz is a scientist of national rep-

utation, and is especially well known
in Germany for his technical papers.
Dr. Krantz is the secretary of the
National Conference on Pharmaceu-
tical Research, a lecturer in the
Johns Hopkins University, and is con-

nected with the United States

Pharmcopoeia and the National
Formulary. Formerly a vice-president

of the American Pharmaceutical As-
sociation and a chief chemist of the
Maryland State Department of

Health, Dr. Krantz is a counsellor of

the American Association for the

Advancement of Science and a mem-
ber of several pharmacological socie-

ties both in America and Europe.

An author of numerous textbooks

and articles, Dr. Krantz is regarded
as one of the most promising young
men in American science,

Maroon Eleven Risks Undefeated

Record Against Mt. St. Mary's

Injuries Hurt Shoremen's Chances In Hard Game This

Afternoon

EDUCATOR RECORDS

AMERICA'S PROGRESS

Study Of History Advised To
Avoid Mistakes Of Past

— In This Issue—
Calendar P*Se

The Grapevine Pa8e

Football Selections
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This Collegiate World
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Football Contest
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The November meeting of the

Washington College Historical Socie-

ty, held last Thursday evening in

Retd Hall, was well attended by mem-

bers and friends who contributed

largely to the success of the affair.

An announcement was made by

Dr. Dole of the presentation of a tree

for the Historical Grove by the Elk

Chapter of the D. A. R. The tree,

she added, was grown from a switch

taken from the first grave of Napo-

leon on St. Helena Island. Mr.

Simon Wescott, president of the

Kent County Historical Society,

speaking of the program of the so-

ciety, welcomed the affiliation of the

The Maroon and Black grid team
goes on the road again today and
journeys to Frederick, Maryland,
where it will play Mt. St. Mary's in

one of the hardest games of the Sho'-
men's 1936 schedule.

The College eleven now ranks with
Fordham, Georgetown, and Hobart
the only undefeated teams in the
eastern sector, and the contest with
the Mounts this afternoon looms a

the major obstacle toward the Sho
men's goal of another undefeated
season.

Statistically today's opponents are

a little stronger than the Maroons.
Always a power in Maryland football

the Mountaineer team has a wealth
of reserve strength that may wear
out a better Washington first team.

The Sho'men's undefeated record

so far this year has been a minor sur

prise in state football. It was known
that George Ekaitis had a good first-

string backfield at the College, but it

was believed that weakness in one or

two spots in the line, and the lack

of reserves would ruin the Sho' team's

chances for a good season. But so

far this season the line has been a

tower of strength whenever it has
been within its own twenty-yard line,

and the whole team has put on a ser-

ies of iron man acts in winning all

its games to date except the 6-6 tie

with Upsala.

The absence of Ray Kilby, varsity

tackle, who was called home Thurs-

day by the death of his grandmoth-
er, will weaken the Sho'men's for-

ward wall considerably. Kilby has

been playing bang-up ball in his tac-

kle spot all season. Phil Skipp, a

member of the undefeated eleven of

1934 will be at one tackle post with

"Iggy" Benham at the other. If

"Rube" Ware, 215 pound center, has

fully recovered from his sprained

ankle, the line will be strong around

center for Anderson and Cain, var-

sity guards, are in good shape for

this afternoon's battle.

It was the ends who were hardest

hit by injuries last week. Jim Sal-

ter was in bed with a cold but will be

has been recuperating from a lanced
leg abscess and probably will not be
in today's starting lineup although he
may see service before the game is

over.

"Ace" Wilmot will ' quarterback
the team and call signals this after-

noon, replacing "Gibby" Young at

Sanguine Over Prospects

CjEO t*.£K/t/T/S>- COACM

ty. In a highly interesting manner,

Dr. Gilbert Mead related the recent

discovery of documents in five bar-

rels in the cellar of a Chestertown

home. The documents, surprisingly

enough, gave definite evidence *on

some of the college presidents from

181G to 1834, revealing the name of

an unknown president; a find that

makes Dr. Mead the twenty-first

president of Washington College.

The same papers also described the

second lottery held by the college in

a drive for funds. After being in-

troduced by Dr. Mead as a close

friend, Mr. J. Paul Slaybaugh, head-

master of West Nottingham Acad-

emy, the oldest Presbyterian prepar-

atory school in America, pictured the

steps of America to the ideals of

Plato's "Republic." He concluded

with a convincing appeal to all to

study history in order to profit by the

mistakes of the past. Mr. Morris K.

Barroll, a prominent Chestertown

lawyer, at the close of the speaker's

talk, commented briefly on local as-

pects of history. Refreshments were

then served.

College society with that of the coun-i in the Hne-up this afternoon. How-
ard Neubert suffered a bruised ankle

last week, but he also is ready for

today's game. "Goop" Zebrowski

the quarterback position. Young
will probably still play safety to best

utilize his speed and deception in re-

turning kicks.

Huffman and Evans round out the

probable starting backfield. It was
Huffman's fine run after an inter-

cepted pass that set the ball up on the

one-yard line to put the Susquehanna

ball game on ice two weeks ago when
he bucked the ball over on the next

play. Huffman will back up the

line on the defense. Ed Evans'

broken-field runs and defensive play

this year have earned him many com-

ments as the "best back on the field"

in some of the Sho'men's games.

Evans, a hard runner with a good

"stiff-arm," is hard to bring down
once he gets past the line of scrim

mage.

The game is scheduled for 2:00 P.

M., and will probably be broadcast by

the Frederick radio station.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SEE LESLIE HOWARD'S
VERSION OF SHAKESPEARE'S "HAMLET'

Election eve in Philadelphia!

Horns blowing outside and frequent

cheering—with Leslie Howard put-

ting on a great performance of

"Hamlet" in the Forrest theatre.

The noises of the street and of the

election parades and torchlight pro-

cessions did not bother Howard
the least as he kept a capacity aud

ence on the edge of their scats, thrill-

ed by his restrained, sympathetic in-

terpretation of the problem of the

young Danish prince.

Howard portrayed a youthful Ham-
let and had an advantage in appear-

ance over many famous actors who
have not felt themselves capable of

playing "Hamlet" until they were

well beyond middle age.

Howard's characterization was

quietly skilful. Using his hands a

great deal without making too much

use of gestures, and conveying mean-

ings by attitudes, Howard continued

in "Hamlet" his list of American

stago and screen successes.

Mr. Howard's supporting cast was

excellent. Polonius, played by Au-

brey Mather, was especially good. His
IMI

j. I role is always popular by too often

entimental. Mr. Mather played a

Polonium whose maxim-like utteran-

Washington Players

Will Present
Mystery Drama

"The Cat And The Canary"
Will Be Shown Friday In

William Smith Hall

Friday the thirteenth, with shrieks,
murder and robbery, "The Cat and
the Canary," classic of American
mystery melodrama will be presented
in the College auditorium by the
Washington Players.

"The Cat and the Canary" has been
very popular. Several years ago it

had a long run in New York, and has
also been produced on the screen. It
is the first mystery play to be given
at Washington College for several
years and is being produced in re-
sponse to many requests.

The cast with Bill Hall, Elsie
Wharton, and Doris Unruh in the
leading roles have all appeared often
in the dramatic club productions.
The scene is laid at midnight in the

deserted house of Cyrus West, dead
for twenty years, where the relatives
gather to read his will. Then things
begin to happen with all the thrills

of a genuine mystery. Comic relief
is furnished mainly by a bashful
horse doctor turned garage man and
* snippy old maid.

f

The action is rapid and leaves no
rlull moment. This play bids fair to

be one of the most entertaining that
-he club has ever put on. Tickets
•an he obtained from members of the
Players,

The play is directed by Prof. Win-
ton Tolles. The east is as follows:
Mammy Pleasant—Elsie Wharton.
Roger Crosby—George Rasin.
Harry Blythe—William Van New-

kirk.

Cicily Young—Jeon Harshaw.
Susan Sillsby—Lelia Anthony.
Charlie Wilder—William Thomp-

son.

Paul Jones

—

William Hall.

Annabelle West—Doris Unruh.
Hendricks—Lawrence Koleshko.
Patterson—Charles Benham.
Tickets may be reserved at Stam's

at any time before six o'clock Friday
evening.

SOCIAL HALL IS CENTER
OF CAMPUS RECREATION

Ping-Pong And Billiard Tables
Are Used Constantly

The recreation room in Hodson

Hall is affording the students an op-

portunity to get together and enjoy

ar improved social life.

Two billiard tables have been op-

ened for play. The tables are in

charge of a student and are open be-

tween 3:15 and 5:30 P. M. and be-

tween 6:30 and 10 P. M. Tickets for

the use of the tables may be secured

from the business manager for one

dollar. These tickets entitle the

holders to five hours play.

Ping-pong is being played daily in

ces were sincere, not sententious, and the recreation room. Card tables

whose naive lack of suspicion of be-

ing joked stole the spotlight more

than once.

Howard's production of Hamlet in-

cludes more of the text of the Eliz-

abethan play than any other one of

recent times. It has been judged

by critics as better than Walter

Hampden's production, and as one of

the best ever presented.

have been provided also

00

The symp »thy and cc ndolenc !S Of

the College t nd the stuc ent bod are

expressed th ough the ELM to Ray
Kilbv, '38, ir the recen! death f Ins

grandmother
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Hies budget drawn up by the Silver

Pentagon the allocation to the Play-

ers has been increased substantially,

giving them the necessary capital to

plan a program with assurance of its

being completed.

Next week the Players present

their first full-length play of the

year, a three-act mystery melodrama,

"The Cat and the Canary." Members

of the society are now selling season

tickets for one dollar which give theii

owners admission to all performances

presented by the dramatic club dur-

ing the year. Cooperation by stu-

dents in buying these tickets is desir-

able. The season tickets both entail

a saving for their purchasers and help

put the dramatic club on a sound fin-

ancial basis.

til i
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TODAY'S GAME IS CRUCIAL

Despite pre-season misgivings this

year's Maroon and Black gridiron

combination has gone beyond the mid-

season mark undefeated and with an

enviable record. Wins over Ameri-

can U., Johns Hopkins, and Susque-

hanna U., and a 6-6 deadlock with

Upsala fashion the beginning of an

even more successful season than the

undefeated one of '34.

RUSHING

Rushing by fraternities, though un-

ecently frowned upon by the ad-

ministration fend the interfratemity

council, is now an accepted fact on

the campus. However, rushing can

be too overdone, can savor so much

of handshaking, can be so evidently

a wholesale campaign for members

that it should fail to influence any

large percentage of the more intelli-

gent under classmen.

Rushing, it is true, has a definite

place in the collegiate program. It

is fitting that freshmen get ,to know
1 fraternity men before they state their

:

preference among fraternities and

|
accept bids finally. The mere matter

' of being friendly to freshmen is in-

deed the duty of upper classmen as

J

person-; who are better acquainted

wit hthe College group and who are

already orientated into College life.

But rushing, if carried too far, can

interfere with campus activities, it

makes itself a laughing stock. Re-

cently, we believe, an example of this

occurred here. All through the

last "rat" party, the members of one

campus fraternity interfered with the

normal proceedings of the function.

Hobart President

Plans Citizenship

Extra - Curricular Activities

Promote Scholarship

Dr. William Alfred Eddy, presi-

dent of Hobart and William Smith

Colleges, rocked the world of educa-

tion when he announced a four-year

course in responsible citizenship as a

requirement for a bachelor's degree

in his institutions.

Before an inauguration day audi-

ence of 2,000 persons, including re-

presentatives of more than 150 col-

leges and universities and the judici-

ary of New York State, President Ed-

dy said:

"We believe that the worth of the

rtate in the long run is the worth of

the individuals composing it; that ir-

responsible citizens cannot hope to

set up a responsible government; that

COMMITTEES NAMED
BY "Y" PRESIDENT

Steering And Banquet Com-
mittees Begin Work

dishonest individuals cannot expect

honest public finance; that jingoistic ' bof)]<s f01 . t iie Kent County Hospital.

President Marvin Smith of the Y.

M. C. A. appointed a steering com-

mittee to make preparations for the

"Y's" annual conference to be held

next April. Mr. Smith is exofficio

chairman of the committee. The oth-

er members are Gilbert Mead, secre-

tary; John Mead, and George Raisin.

The committee will probably an-

nounce the topic for the conference

sometime next week.

Mr. Smith also appointed a com-

mittee to arrange for the Y. M. C.

A. banquet which will he held De-

cember 8, jointly with the Y. W. C.

A. The banquet committee con-

sists of Norman Howeth, chairman;

Frederick Jones, Cameron Sherrard,

and Harry Hicks.

The "Y" book committee, under

the leadership of William Van New-

kirk plans to canvass the town for

We hesitate however to predict an

undefeated season for the Sho' i
Although the party was adequately

and bellicose people cannot operate

a pacific League of Nations; and that

aloof, fastidious scholars will not turn

into alumni impassioned for social

justice."

"The theory that a liberal educa-

tion will make a citizen responsible

automatically is attractive but un-

true. The truth is that a student is

infected by the enthusiasms of his

campus, whatever they may be. Foot-

ball, science, literature, or art claim

his interest his life long; but where

Main street and the town hall are

treated as beneath the scholar's con-

tempt, the alumnus is, not unnatur-

ally, equally prone to carry that con-

tempt to the grave."

Declaring himself in favor of act-

ive promotion of athletics and every

other form of activity on both cam-

puses, Dr. Eddy said:

"I have been puzzled at the notion

(Continued on Page 6)

Librarian George Eisentrout plam

to collect magazines for the "Y" lib-

rary.

-00—

ACP Compiles
Editorial Review

Elm's Columns Are Comment-

ed Upon

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Do, ,-,,,,,

Now that the moon has begun to

rise (partly through the efforts of

Kate Smith), we turn to news from
other campuses in search of some-

thing worth while. (Yes, we know
what you're thinking.)

The great scoop of the week comes
from the pre-Homeeoming issue of the

Susquehanna. Imagine our surprise

at the following front page headline:

WASHINGTON GOPHERS NEXT
GRIDIRON FOE

and this writeup (in part) :

"Saturday the Susquehanna eleven

will again take to the road, and will

invade Chestertown, Maryland,

where the Washington College Goph-

ers will play the role of host. Viewers

of last year's game remember the tre-

mendous weight carried by the Goph-

ers, and advance reports indicate that

they are well fortified in this depart-

ment again this year."

After calling us names like that,

the Crusaders deserve the licking

they got here on Homecoming Day.

What with various parties calling the

team Gophers, Chesapeake Bay
Hounds, and Canvasback Ducks, it's a

wonder that the boys win at all.

The Associated Collegiate Press has
(

at college

compiled an interesting review of

college newspaper editorial affairs.

We publish part of this review;

"We start out this dot-and-space

review of college newspaper editorial

Neighbor: "Say, have you folks got

a bottle opener around here?"

Mr. Wingate: "Yeh, but he's away

-Catholic Tower (Adapted)

uleven. Today's game at Frederick

may mean the end of our undefeated

record. However if the College

gridmen get by the burly Mountain-

eers from Mt. St. Mary's with their

record intact, their chances for a per-

fect season will be nearly even.

Following today's game come en-

gagements with West Chester Teach-

ers and Delaware on successive Sat-

urdays. West Chester's team this

supervised by members of the Student

Council, upper class members of the

fraternity made it a point to be pres-

ent and add their help, which was of-

ten a hindrance. Extreme solicitude

for the freshmen's welfare, a sympa-

thy worthy of praise if it had been

genuine, was expressed from time to

time during the evening. And to cap

the climax, after the freshmen had

been led out of town (not a long

way) and left by the sophs to walk

CALENDAR OF THE
WEEK'S EVENTS

St. John's students are getting a

new deal, in that chapel attendance

is no longer compulsory. Oh, for the

life of the lucky!

year is by no means as strong as was ' back, sophomores of that fraternity

its last year's eleven, but the Teach- ! picked up freshmen and brought

eis are never a set-up. The

that nearly all their students

factj them back by car, while many of the

are
I
sophomore leaders of the party were

studying coaching and that most of ' probably left to walk home them-

them have been star high school ath- ' selves. Certainly this seems to show

letes, gives the West Chester team

an abundance of capable material, and

it was the Teachers' reserve strength

last year that wore down a fine

Maroon varsity after it had held a

.3-0 lead until the last quarter.

The showing of the Delaware

eleven this year has been disappoint-
; to do it with moderation,

ing to the followers of the Blue Hens
j

oo

and makes the Shoremen likely pre-

game favorites in their final game of

the year, which is also their tradition-

al "big game" of the season.

It would seem then that today

lack of class spirit, and this opinion

has been expressed openly by many
members of the sophomore group.

We repeat—rushing has its place,

and should be continued, but let u;

hope that in the future all the fra

ternities will have good taste enough

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

P. M.—Football, Washington Col-

lege vs. Mt. St. Mary's, at Fred-

erick, Md.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8

6:30 P. M.—Vesper Service in Reid

Hall, sponsored by Y. M. and Y.

W. C. A.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9

12:45—Elm Staff meeting in Elm of-

6:15 P. M.—Women's Council meet-

ing in Reid Hall.

6:30 P. M.—Student Council meet-

ing.

8 P. M.—Fraternities and Sororities.

Dr. Corrington : "Quite a number of

plants and flowers have the prefix

dog.' For instance, the dog rose

and the dog violet are well known.

Can you name another?"

Pfund: "You betcha! Collie flow-

—Catholic -Tower (Adapted)

A NEW WALK

Since the opening of Hodson Hall

the section of the campus from the

gym to the front walk of the new din-

game is the crucial one and that with ing hall has been much trampled,

the breaks this afternoon, another |
forming a wide path which students

College team may write gridiron h

TUESDAY,
6:30 P. M.—Y.

"Y" room.

NOVEMBER 10

M. C. A. meeting

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

6:30 P. M.—College Orchestra; Vi-

gilance Committee.

7:45 P. M.—Men's Glee Club.

6:45 P. M.—International Society.

Special Armistice Day Program,

tory.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS

use regularly.

|
Paths, it always seems, are made

! to stray from and as long as this is

the only direet route to the new hall,

I a large portion of the nearby campus

room 21.

8 P. M. Cercle Fran Assembly.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12

3:15 P. M.—Women's Glee Club.

For three years the Washington
i
will suffer.

Players have been steadily growing
I

until the dramatic club now takes its)

place as a major organization on the
j

campus.

Last year with almost no outside

assistance the club put on an exten-

sive program which was a credit u>

and ite director, Profes-

gor Winton Toiler In the new activ-

The construction of a new walk

from the front of the gym to the road-

way in front of Hodson Hall would

remedy the present situation and in-

volve *>nly slight expense. Probably

the business administration is already

planning for this. In any event it

seems a necessary addition to the

campus.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

7:00 P. M.—Pep meeting in Gym.

8:00 P. M.—Drama, "Cat and th«

Canary," by Washington Play

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14

2:00 P. M.—Football, Washington

College vs. West Chester Teach-

ers, at West Chester, Pa.

Friend: "How is your son getting

on at college?"

Mr. Dolan: "He must be doing pret-

ty well in languages. I just paid for

affairs with a word of advice for col- 1
three courses—$10 for French, §10

, , . . j. ,-,1 ,„„- » tr,,„v, I for German, and $100 for Scotch."
lege columnists from Columnist Hugh --...._„ . , . _, ...—Mississippi Collegian (Adapted)
S. Johnson: 'I know that this column

ought never to boost a friend, punish

an enemy, advance a personal pur-

pose or get heated up in any ardor of

advocacy.' . . . Jack Price, editor and

publisher picture columnist, is now
advocating scholarships for deserving

newspaper photographers. . . . The

University of Kentucky Kernel has

just purchased a new press that will

be capable of printing 3,500 papers

an hour. . . . Charles A. Wright,

Temple University's publications dir-

ector and a member of ACP's advis-

ory board, recently won the Mergen-

thaler Linotype Company's prize for

the best radio script on a "Salute to

the Modern Newspaper." . . . Says

Columbia's President Nicholas Mur-

ray Butler: 'The freedom of the press

i:i vital to human progress since only

through a free press can public opin-

ion receive and reflect upon know-

ledge of those human happenings up-

on which it must base its reasoned

judgments and its course of future

expression and action.' . . . Many ed

itors have asked for the free pamph

let on tabloid make-up distributed by

the Association some time ago. There

are a few left. If you want a copy or

two drop us a line without delay.

The Purdue Exponent is now carrying

its masthead at the bottom of

first editorial column, thereby giving

its editorials a chance to catch the

readers' attention. . . . The North-

eastern University News has a page

one logotype that is two and a half

inches high, thereby wasting a lot of

space, Is your logotype similarly out

of proportion? . . . Last year the Case

Tech ran a series of biographical

sketches of staff members. . . . Cau-

tion! Half-column cuts should be run

in body of story and not centered be-

tween column rules. . . . The Wash-

ington Elm's sports columnist is that

institution's athletic direeelor."

We might explain that the last item

refers to the columns written by Ath-

letic Director Kibler which the ELM
published last year.

Drainings from the crank-case of

progress:

A bird in the hand is bad table

manners.

If all the sorority girls that don't

neck were put in one room, what

could be done to her?

It's just barely possible that em-

balming fluid might be termed near-

bier.

A fool and his money are some

party.

And especially- for biology stu-

dents :

The mule he are a funny bird

He haii' are long and thick,

He are mostly ears and head,

And a lot of he are kick.

—Daily Kansan

Members of the Vigilance Commit-

tee will be flattered to know that they

merited a paragraph write-up in the

exchange column of Gallaudet's Bun

and Blue. Also the opening rat pai>

ty was commented on as being typ'"

1 of their own functions except tot

some of the "refreshments."

ived) : "What's the(justWalt
score?"

Margaret: "Nothing to nothing."

W. C: "Must he a good gan^'

huh?"
„

M. S.: "Dunna. Hasn't started yet-

—Drexel Triangle (Adapted)

But enough of such rot!
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leads Maroons Today
SKIPPing over the SPORTS

fey Phil Skipp

"Gibby" Young, speedy junioi

quarterback, will try to make his

After last Saturday's amazing:

gridiron results which caused the

ranks of the nation's undefeated
teams to be sadly depleted, it would
be foolhardy to predict an undefeat-
ed season for the Maroon and Black,

especially when we remember that

the Shoremen meet Mount St. Mary's.

West Chester, and Delaware on suc-

cessive Saturdays. However we do
not deem it a rash statement to say

that if the Sho'men get by the burly

Mounts this afternoon their chances
of maintaining a spotless record will

loom very bright. True our other

two future foes can't be classed as

"cousins," but right now the Moun-
taineers present the greatest obstacle

to our continuing in the footsteps of

the undefeated team of 1934.

The Saints have always ranked
near the top in Maryland intercol-

legiate football circles. And after

their disastrous season of 1934 they

(became extremely football conscious.

|
However in spite of a great deal of

I better than average material, the

i Mounts have failed to set the colleg-

|
iate football world on fire. Now

|
don't be misled by our observation.

[
We admit that the Emittsburg team

good, but we won't admit that they

SeniorJunior Game

Is Scoreless Tie

Exciting Contest

sweeping end runs and runbacks of

kicks through a broken field result in I are out of our class as the scribes try
touchdowns today against the Mt. to make the public believe. As
St. Mary's gridmen. a matter of fact they are very much

on our level, and the boys have an

excellent opportunity this afternoon
1 to push them down below us.

On paper the Mounts are conceded

slight edge. But games are not

I won on paper, that is why we have

j

faith in our favorite sons. Coach
1 Ekaitis' squad has had two weeks of

Both Teams Play Well In ' much needed rest. This rest period

i
has been extremely beneficial to the

team in more ways than one. As
result the Saints will run up against

a vastly improved opponent. The

local line will function more smooth-

ly on the offense, the backs have

dropped their anchors, and the whol

Probably one of the best hockey

games of the year was played Wed-
nesday, November 4. It was that

between the juniors and the seniors.

Margaret Bell and Jean Harshaw
|

s«uad « in better physical cond. ion

»ere the captains elected for the jun-l 4" withstand the strain of a smelling

lor and senior teams respectively. *=™«; in f^ot the fact that train-
1

er Blizzard still has a number of cnp-

his rub-down
The score was no indication of the

,

hard contested rame between bothjPks and invalids on

teams. The score was nothing to >«'•. A"°<he >'

.

d
f"

d
!
d

"Tr ^resting wj,th us is the fact that Coach
The score was nothing

nothing. Both teams showed a

weakness rushing the ball once inside

the circle. Otherwise several goals

would have been made. The juniors

were really the favorites, as most of

the seniors had had very little prac-

tise. The defense of the seniors

worked well, and even though the

juniors had a very powerful forward

line, they could not get past the up-

perclassmen. There were few^ fouls

made in the game and some really

beautiful plays. Fumbling was

shown on both teams as a lack of

keeping formation. The senior team

showed unusual cooperation for hav-

ing played together so little. It is

Ekaitis has personally scouted

day's opponent on several occasions,

And take it from us that anything on

the gridiron escaping his keen obser-

vation is practically insignificant.

Now take your slide rule'and after

adding these advantages to the grim

determination of the squad to keep

its unsoiled victory slate intact, you

can bet all the cotton in Dixie that

Huffman and Co. will be out to deliv

er again this afternoon.

After looking over last week's

scores, we wonder if Washington

wasn't fortunate in not having a game
cheduled last Saturday. A hasty

probable that these two teams w,n
| consideration of the results is suffici

meet finally if each beats the °thel
'j ent t0 conv jnce us that last week-end

two class teams, to play off the tie.
j hgd & (]ecide(i anti-Maryland complex.

oo
j
Tne on iy old Line State College to

AQriMEBV 771/IffMAWIFNTl aPEe81' on the win side of the column
AKIHtKI IUUKnAlHE.nl I

gt Johns who was consistent in

SCHEDULED NEXT WEEK\ scoring another upset with a 13-7

victory over Delaware. Navy in spite

Marion Brown Is Defending

Champion

The Y. W. C. A. will sponsor an ar-

chery tournament which will be held

next week. The tournament, prev-

iously scheduled for this week but

postponed because of unfavorable

w-eather, will bring together all of the

College's best feminine archers. Mar-

ian Brown is defending champion and

Margaret Sutton, Sarah Dodd, Doro-

thy Jones, Mary Lil Knotts, Grace

Willis, Miss Doris Bell, and Amy Lee

Wilkins will try to prevent her be-

ing twice champion. Miss Brown

holds a College record of 138 points

for one round at 30 yards.

of the fine things claimed for it found

the going too rough against Penn

Maryland outplayed but did not out-

score Florida. Hopkins proved a

congenial and obliging host by losing

to a visiting Randolph-Macon eleven.

The Mounts found the St. Thomas
coal crackers too strong. While up

at Morganstown, Western Maryland

and West Virginia took turns scoring

touchdowns. They entered the fou:

th quarter all even, but in the final

period the West Virginia boys scored

out of turn, and the ball game was

over before the mistake could be

tified.

It has been only in the last couple

of years that local sports fans and

jothei-s in these parts became aware

FOOTBALL
SELECTIONS

by HOPE - ABBOTT

Last week was a week of upsets and ' Tulane - Alabama.—Down South
ve took our trimming along with the the boys take football seriously and
est of the commentators. However, here is one for them to really work
mother case of "It Hits The Spot" ! up some enthusiasm about. It will be

entered the firm. (It seems that we tough, but Tulane should emerge on
have started a campus fashion.) Our! the long end of the' score,

record to date is still satisfactory— Louisiana State - Mississippi State.
WON 146; LOST 40; TIED 12. —Another great game. No apolo-
Washington College - Mt. St. gies are necessary if we miss this one.

Mary's.—The Mounts have a power- We favor Louisiana State,

ful team and will be extremely hard
| Princeton - Cornell.—Dick Har-

to beat, but we believe that a hard-

charging line and a fast-moving back-

field plus a bit of the old W. C. fight-

ing spirit should bring the Sho'men

victory in a very tight game.

Notre Dame - Navy.—Baltimore

will again be the scene of a football I

game of interest and importance.

Navy is supposed to have something,

but that has yet to be seen. Perhaps

this will be the Admiral's day, but

we are stringing along with the Fight-

ing Irish of Notre Dame.
Maryland - Richmond.—The Old

Liners lost a heart-breaker last week
and have several men reported on the

injured list. Richmond is particular-

ly anxious to take Maryland, because

Coach Dobson of the Terps was for-

merly the Virginians' mentor. How-
ever, we think that 'Maryland should

come through this time.

Western Maryland - Albright.

—

Albright is strong but they have no

one quite as adept at scoring touch-

downs as was Kelly Moan of W. Va.,

who smeared the Terrors last week.

One nod goes to Western Maryland.

Hampden-Sydney - St. John's. —
The Johnnies have upset us three

times this year by beating Drexel,

Randolph-Macon, and Delaware. In

spite of that, we still like the Tigers

from Hampdon-Sydney who beat Wil-

liam and Mary last week. Good luck

to St. John's; we pick Hampden-Syd-

ney.

Fordham - Purdue.—Now we have

started something. Purdue comes out

of the mid-west with a great team

which will test the famous Fordham

defense. But Fordham has been

showing plenty this year and a team

with a record like that of the New
Yorkers gets the call. It will be a

close game but Fordham in our opin-

ion can do no less than tie and should

win.

Minnesota - Iowa.—Well, Minneso-

ta finally took one on the chin. This

week however they should stop their

losing streak at one game. A vote for

Bernie Bierman's Minnesota Gophers.

Penn - Michigan.—Michigan has a

line record in intersectional contests.

This time we believe that Penn will

>top her and continue a very success-

CHURCHILL+
CHURCH HILL, MD.

TWO SHOWS DAILY - 7 & 9 P. M.

LAST TIMES TODAY
EIGHT Alt' American *tatt!

low's Harvard boys surprised the

Princeton Tiger and caused his face

to become the color of the Harvard
jersies. This week Princeton again

meets a team clad in red but this

time should return to normal and win.

Yale - Brown.—Dartmouth made it

two in a row over the Bulldogs from

New Haven who should take their re-

sentment out on Brown and return to

the victory column this week.

Auburn - Georgia Tech.—Both suf-

fered defeat last week and both

should be trying to redeem them-

selves. Auburn should take this one

in a hard fought battle.

Northwestern - Wisconsin.—Minne-

sota's conquerers should sail through

all right this week. Lynn Waldorf

and the Northwestern team deserve

congratulations for their great

achievement of last week.

Some of these help the average,

others are tough.

Colgate over Holy Cross.

Army to trim Muhlenburg.

Harvard to beat Virginia.

Detroit to stop Bucknell.

Carnegie Tech to nose out N. Y.

U.

Ohio State to top Chicago.

Dartmouth to defeat Columbia.

Duke to be too strong for Wake
Forest.

Duquesne to edge Washingtor

(Missouri).

Indiana to have too much for Syra-

cuse.

Nebraska to take Kansas.

Marquette to stop Creighton.

Michigan State to nose out Temple
North Carolina to take Davidson

P. M. C. to beat Delaware.

Pitt to be too good for Penn State

Vanderbilt over Sewanee.

S. M. U. in a real one with Texa:

A. & M.
Washington over Stanford.

Tennessee to trim Maryville.

T. C. U. to stop Texas.

Villanova to beat South Carolina.

V. M. I. to top William and Mary
George Washington over Davis an(

Elkins.

LaSalle to nose out West Chester

Southern California to take Cali

„ yPf. PHIUP KUS10N, J-j. PHIUP KUS10N

£&S A MMES GIUSON
'- iunie mvis

iii'iii t i .'.rnii

".I'l HI .I'.Sw
ALSO EPISODE NO. 9

"DARKEST AFRICA

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

NOV. 9-10-11-12-13
MATINEE TUESDAY - 2:45 P. M.

W A Hew
SOMEBODY

.

' FOR HER TO LOVE }

, . . and what fun he fi/1

(She's an irresistible minstrel 1

1

kHe's an incorrigible scamp I

J

j^And they're such sweety

hearts 1

ful Quaker season. I fori

of the fact that Waterbury was only

a city in Connecticut and not the

state itself. Then to further add to

their bewilderment they learned that

Bristol and not Waterbury was the

sport center of that state. However,

this is all beside the point. Regardless

of whether the boys come from Wat-

erbury or Bristol they are natives of

the nutmeg state. And we want you

to know that this year's crop of ath-

letes from the north is more than liv-

ing up to the reputation established

by its predecessors.

The captain says: That women get

you in trouble—hi Cain! hi Neubert!

That the sophs stand a good

chance against the frosh That

Benham doesn't get much distance on

his puns That walking downstairs

is more hazardous than playing a

game, ask Ware That a certain

college tennis team played all of its

matches with large holes in their

rackets and after the season their

coach said, "Boys, it takes 'guts' to

win a tennis match." Blame "Iggy"

for that one.

TUG - OF - WAR, TIE-UP
SET FOR NOVEMBER 23

Frosh-Soph Football Game To
Be Played On Tuesday

The annual freshman-sophomore

tug-oi-war and tie-up will take place

on Monday, November 23, it was de-

cided at the regular meeting of the

Student Council last Monday. The

annual football game between the

two classes will be held on Tuesday,

the twenty-fourth.

The freshman class will elect a

temporary president and secretary to

supervise the dance which will be

held after the football game.

The Council also voted the repeal

of the present rules regarding term

papers which forbid term papers, be-

ing returned to students. This is

now left to the discretion of the in-

structor.

tef

FRANK

MORGAf
HELEN WESTLEY
ROBERT KENT
ASTRID ALLWYN
DELMA ByRON

THE HALL flijlfc

JOHNSON CHOIR jfl||j

Stepin FETCHIT "?:£•,

Directed by WilNo

A
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THIS
COLLEGIATE

WORLD
By The Associated Collegiate Preii

CAMPUS CAMERA
SfSlP^g

The bell rings, the class is ended

but the lecturer lingers on with "We
mur not forget that the Hojii In-

dians are intensive farmers; the

Navajo? do but little farming, living

a pastoria] life." The clock clicks

past the technical deadline, but the

prolessor drones on disregarding

rattling seats and reminding coughs.

An alert reporter at the University

of New Mexico recently recorded one-

sentence interviews from people, tak-

en at random, while filing out of a

lecture hall. What did they think of

professors in this category?

"They are inhuman and abuse their

authority."

"It makes me madder than heck."

"It's flattering to the students."

"They are good professors, but

they shouldn't forget the clock."

"It is very unjust."

"They are o. k."

"I don't think much of them."

"They are a swell bunch of fel-

lows."

"They haven't been brought up

correctly."

"Censored . "

"I believe that they are selfish and

cause a lot of inconvenience."

"I have never developed any feel-

ing against them."

"They ought to be tarred and

feathered."

JWKAPPA ALPHA
THETA chapier
HOUSE AT THE
CDU-KfOFWIUJAM
AND MARY WAS
ERECTED EARLY IN

WE IB« CENTURY
FOR THE COMMrr-
MENTOFDEUIoR'),
CRIMINAL? AND
OFFENDERS .'

IT WAS KNOWN AS

OLD DEBTOR'S

PRISON /

•*$

GERALD
NUESSLC.

SO. CWCTA STATE,
CAN HOLD 4
GOLF BALLS-
IN HIS MOUTH
AT ONCE.'

|
HOCHSCHILD, KOHN g CO.

|

She has decided to slow down after

graduating from high school at 13,

finishing a post-graduate course at

14, and entering college at IS.

Sally Elsie Young, the "Lightning-

learner" of Broadalbin, New York ex-

plains that she has put on the educa-

tional brakes to get more social

breaks.

A freshman at State College for

Teachers, Sally says, without a trace
01' egotism:

"I started school when I was six,

did the second and third grades in a

year and the seventh and eighth in

half a year. High school took three

and a half years, and I didn't have
much time for anything except stud-

io and church activities." She was
salutatorian of her graduating cla^s

with an average of 92.66.

"I'm going to take things easier in

college. I want to dance and play
tennis this year." Good idea. And
that last serve, Sally it was a

dandy.

Ekaitis Initiated Pledge

Oi Kappa Alpha Order

The Beta Omega Chapter of the

Kappa Alpha Order formally initiat-

ed Mr. George L. Ekaitis as a pledge

on Tuesday evening, November 3.

Mr. Ekaitis, whose home is Atlan-

tic City, N. J., was graduated from

Western Maryland College in the

spring of 1931, and came to Wash-

ington College as head coach of foot-

ball in September of the same year.

Since that time, he has been a mem-

ber of the Washington College coach-

ing staff, acting at present as head

coach of football and track.

Mr. Ekaitis was at one time a mem-
ber of the local, Alpha Kappa, which

became a chapter of the national or-

der of Kappa Alpha on March 28,

1936.

Following the pledging ceremony
\

there was an informal party in the

'

chapter house. Refreshments, in-
j

eluding sandwiches, coffee, and cake,!

were served. Those present, in ad-

dition to the active members and i

pledges, were: Dr. J. S. William Jones I

and Mr. J. Thomas Kibler, faculty!

members of the chapter.

LIQUORS — WINES
BEER — GINS

ALEX HERZBERG

Phone 190

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

REXALL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 213W for ap-
pointments.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 — Chestertown

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

LIQUORS and WINES
Free Delivery Service

E. SCOTT THOMPSON
Phone 221

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

Home Made Pies, Cakes
and Buns. Also Sandwich-
es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

FOX' S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 9- 10-11

JEAN HARLOW - WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY - SPENCER TRACK

"LIBELED LADY"
Another Smashing 4 STAR Hit from

M-G-M.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12-13

— The Show of Shows —
"THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1937"

—with

—

JACK BENNY - BURNS and ALLEN
BOB BURNS - MARTHA RAYE

BENNY FIELDS
BENNY GOODMAN and HIS BAND

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14

ONE NIGHT ONLY
BILL BOYD

—in

—

"HOPALONG CASSIDY RETURNS"
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Miss Margaret Crawford entertain

eii Miss Margaret Saulsbury and Miss

Ann Whyte at her home in Galen

Maryland, on Thursday evening, O
tobcr 29.

Miss Mary Berry Brown was the

week-end guest of Miss Virginia Wat-
kins at her home in Baltimore, Mary-

land.

Miss Alice Williams was the guest

of Mr. Arthur Lucas of the University

of Pennsylvania over the week-end.

They attended the Penn-Navy game
and were guests at a Hallowe'en par-

ty given by several of their friends

at the Delta Kappa Epsilon house at

the University.

Miss Katherine McCartle attended

the Junior Prom at Lehigh University

(hi? week-end as the guest of Mr.

Robert Bowdin. They also attended

the Lehigh-Rutgers game on Satur-
day afternoon.

Miss Nancy Kane was the week-end
guest of Miss Norma Rubin at the lat-

fcer's home in Lansdowne, Pennsyl-
vania. They attended Leslie How-
ard's "Hamlet" on Saturday after-

noon.

Miss Esther Jane Van Sant spent
the past week-end at her home in

Baltimore, Maryland.

Miss Lois Sparklin spent a few days
at Reid Hall visiting her sister, Miss
Barbara Sparklin, and attended the
Hallowe'en Formal on Friday, Octo-
ber 30.

Miss Lois Stapf entertained Miss
Jane Hinman at her home in Balti-

more, Maryland, over the week-end.

Miss Doris T. Bell entertained at

a dinner party at her home on High
street on Friday evening before the

Hallowe'en Formal on October 30.

Her guests were: Miss Catherine Kir-

i, Miss Bernice Smith, Mr. and

PAGE FIVE
Mrs. Winton Tolles, Mr. William Bar-
nett, Dr. Fair, and Mr. John Mead.

The Gamma Sigma Sorority was
entertained at a tea dance given by
the sponsors and patronesses of the
sorority. The dance was held on Sat-
urday afternoon at the Country Club
on the Chester River. Dr. and Mrs.
Julian Corrington were the guests of
honor and Dr. Esther M. Dole presid-

ed at the tea table. Those others
present were: Dr. and Mrs. Arthur L.

Davis, Miss Gertrude Ingalls, and
Mrs. John Speicher; Miss Anne Cam-
eron, Miss Margaret Crawford, Miss
Margaret Heinmueller, Miss Helen
Jervis, Miss Louise Nicholson, Miss
Margaret Saulsbury, Miss Martha
Speichev, Miss Estelle Wesley, Miss
Mary Woodland Westeott, Miss Elsie

Wharton, and Miss Ann Whyte; Mr.
Francis Bratton, Mr. William Doer-

ing, Mr. Lee Dolan, Mr. William Hall,

Mr. Baynard Harper, Mr. Clarence
Kibler, Mr. Frederick Micari, Mr.
Leonard Rodemeyer, Mr. John Stack,

Mr. Hackett Sweeny, and Mr. William
Thompson.

Miss Anne Cameron entertained at
her home in Worton Point, Mary-
land, at a small dinner party after the
Gamma Sigma tea dance. Her
guests were: Miss Margaret Craw-
ford, Miss Louise Nicholson, Miss
Estelle Wesley and their escorts: Mr.
Frances Bratton, Mr. Leonard Rode-
meyer, Mr. Frederick Micari, and Mr.
William Thompson.

Mrs. William R. Howell entertain-

ed the Kappa Gamma Sorority at her
home on Monday, November 2. The
occasion was the formal initiation of

Nancy Kane into the sorority. Her
guests were: Mrs. Frederick Dum-
sehott, Mrs. Frank Goodwin, Mrs.
Frank Simpers, Miss Florence Snod-
grass, and Mrs. Winton Tolles; Miss
Marian Brown, Miss Kathryn Bush.
Miss Elizabeth Elliott, Miss Anna
Harris, Miss Nancy Kane, Miss Hazel
Lynch, Miss Phoebe Pyle, Miss Betty

Smith, Miss Doris Unruh, and Miss
Dorothy Williams.

A party was held at the home of

Miss Lulia Anthony and Miss Jean-

ette Myers on High street, Chester-
town, Maryland, on Thursday even-
ing, November 5. Their guests were:
Miss Louise Nicholson, Miss Barbara
Sparklin, and Miss Elsie Wharton;
Mr. Luther Bergdall, Mr. Arthur
Goodhand, Mr. William Hall, Mr. Wil-
liam Thompson, and Mr. William
Van Newkirk.

Here is an interesting fact about

our last gridiron opponents, the Sus-

quehanna Crusaders. According to
an Associated Collegiate Press news
feature release, the members of the
Susquehanna eleven went on a strike

for higher wages early this year. The
truth of the case wasn't actually as
bad as it sounds; football isn't that '

commercialized at Susquehanna U. as
yet. It seems that the time taken by
practices caused their employers to

reduce the wages of several varsity

men, thus making it impossible for
them to meet their expenses. The
students' demands for reimburse-
ment met with flat denial from the
university's president.

Its a Liqht Smoke!
Guard that throat!

Block that cough . . . that raw irritation . . . reach for

a light smoke . ..a Lucky! Whether you're shouting,

and cheering the team, or just talking and sing-

ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your

throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing

your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a

Hghtsmoke...aLucky...and get the welcome throat

protection that only Luckies offer— the exclusive

protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next

time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They

not only taste good, but keep tasting good all

day long. ..for Luckies are a light smoke— and a

Ught smoke leaves a clear throat— a clean taste.

* * NEWS FLASH! * *

"I've only missed sending in my

-J y~\ entry 3 times"—Sailor

\. -
.

- C Uncle Sam's sailors find time to try their

skill in Your Lucky Strike "Sweep-
stakes." Seaman Spangenberger of
the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic

"Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only

missed sending in my entry three times

—I mail them in whenever the ship is in

American waters."

Have you entered yet ? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in

"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. listen, judge, and
compare the tunes— then try Your
Lucky Strike " Sweepstakes." *
And if you're not already smoking

Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.

Maybe you've been missing something.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO -"IT'S TOASTED'

C«P7Tllbl 119*. Tt»>M'
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College Hill Service Station Generously

Offers Three Dollar Prize For Contest Winner

DR. DAVIS TO SPEAK AT
ARMISTICE PROGRAM

Get out your pencils and dope sheets, all you self-appointed sports

experts and everybody who feels lucky, 'cause the best football winner

picker of the week will get three dollars worth of free food from the

College Hill Service Station, better known as Max's.

The ELM editor went up to Crowding's the other day and put the

proposition up to the management. They liked it, and as a result the ELM

can offer this prize in its contest. And let the ELM say right now that it

appreciates Max's cooperation.

To enter the contest, cut out the blank below, underline the winner*,

and fill in your guesses as to the probable scores. Entries must be dropped

in a box at Crowding's before Thursday noon. All students are eligible.

Alger Abbott and Clif Hope will be in charge of tabulations.

Washington West Chester Teachers

Maryland V. M. I.

Navy Harvard

Western Maryland Boston College

Duke

Nebraska

Princeton . . .

California

Notre Dame

Alabama Georgia Tech

North Carolina

Pittsburgh

Yale

Washington

Army

Name

Discussion On War And Arma-
ments Held At Meeting

The International Society will hold

an Armistice Day program at 6:45

next Wednesday evening in room 21,

William Smith Hall. Dr. Davis will

be the speaker. The entire student

body is invited.

Charles Anderson spoke on "Dis-

armament and War" at the regular

meeting of the society last Thursday.

His talk was followed by discussion.

President Rasin reminded the group

of the Carnegie Conference to be

held at the University of Delaware

in December.

Hobart President Speaks

For Responsible Citizenship

(Continued from Page 2)

sometimes expressed that enthusiasm

for football is hostile to the intellec-

tual life, as though the lethargy of

the classroom would disappear if

lethargy could somehow be enforced

in the gymnasium. I fail to see how
exuberance in athletics, dramatics, or

social life inhibits intellectual activi-

ty."

The Washington Players

Present

"The Cat and the Canary"

Three-Act Mystery Melodrama

In

William Smith Hall

Friday, November 13

Admission 50c

PiURE . . . and of finer

texhire than most anything

that touches your lips . .

.

We all agree on this . . . cigarette

paper is important. For Chesterfield

we use the best paper that we can

buy. It is called Champagne Ciga-

rette Paper. It is made from the soft,

silky fibre of the flax, plant. It is

washed over and over in clear, spark-

ling water.

A lot of the pleasure you get in

smoking Chesterfields is due to our

using the right kind of cigarette pa-

per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and

it burns without taste or odorf

V^hesterfield

Remember this . . . two things make the

smoking quality of a cigarette— the tobaccos and the

paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester-

fields is tested over and over for purity, for the right

burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.
O 19J6, Liggett 6: Mvefs Toimcco Co.



Give The Teacher* A

Lesson Today Ther^^nm Watch Next Week's ELM

For Contest Winner
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Collegiate "Who's

Who" Includes Five

Campus Leaders

Four Seniors And One Junior

Named To Collegiate Hon-

Organizationor

DR. DAVIS SPEAKS AT
ARMISTICE PROGRAM
Gives Review Of World Politics

Since World War

The edition of "Who's Who in

American Colleges" for the current

college year will include five mem-
bers of the student body at Washing-

ton College, it was announced last

week. The students honored with

nomination to the collegiate "Who's
Who" are Louise Nieholson, Lawrence

K. Yourtee, Jay Spry, Francis Brat-

ton, seniors; and James Salter, a jun-

ior. Five is the quota for a college

with a student body of less than 500.

Dean J. S. William Jones and Dr.

Frederick G. Livingood were in

charge of the nominations.

Miss Nicholson has been prominent

in women's activities since her fresh-

man year. She has been a member
of the Reid Hall Council for four

years, and this year is president of

Women's Student Government. Miss

Nicholson is vice-president of the Y.

W. C. A. and is a member of the

Gamma Sigma sorority.

Lawrence Yourtee was elected to

the Men's Student Government As-

sociation in his freshman year, was

i lected secretary of the association

rt the end of his sophomore year,

and president last year. Yourtee is

a member of the Phi Sigma Tau Fra-

ternity. Last year's secretary of

that organization, he was elected to

its presidency for this year. Yourtee

is a member and vice-president of the

Silver Pentagon, and is an active

member of both the College orchestra

and the glee club.

Jay Spry is editor-in-chief of the

ELM, proceeding to that position

through the assistant editorship. He

is a member and former officer of the

Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity, and is a

member of the Silver Pentagon. A
member of the Washington College

Scholastic Honor Society, Spry was

elected to the presidency of that or-

ganization at the close of last year.

He has been president of the Caxton-

ians for two years, and has been a

curator of the Mt. Vernon literary so-

ciety. In his freshman year Spry

was the recipient of the Simmons'

medal for the highest average in the

freshman class, and in his sophomore

year he was a recipient of one of

three duplicate Alumni medals for

the highest average in the sophomore
j

class.

Francis Bratton is editor-in-chief

of the Pegasus, College annual. He

is a member of the Scholastic Honor

Society and the Silver Pentagon. At

the end of his junior year he was

elected to the Student Council. Brat-

ton is a member of the Theta Kappa

Nu Fraternity, and is its secretary

tin;: year. In his sophomore year he

was treasurer of the Chemical Socie-

ty, and last year was its secretary.

Bratton is also a member of the De-

bate Club.

James Salter is a three-letter ath-

lete and an honor student. Salter is a

tegular end on the football team, is a

star forward on the cage squad which

last year won the championship of

the Maryland Collegiate League, and

he alternates between third and first

bases and the outfield on the baseball

team which also won the league

championship last year. Salter be-

longs to the Kappa Alpha Order and

is number IV in his fraternity.

Dr. Arthur L. Davis, head of the

College modern language department,

gave a review of political develop-

ments of the world since the World
War, at an Armistice Day meeting of

the International Society last Wed-
nesday.

Dr. Davis declared that the press

was responsible, to a large degree,

for the start of the World War, be-

cause of the false statements which
it published.

Dr. Davis concluded his address

with the opinion that an International

Peace League will ultimately be cre-

ated to foster universal peace.

Professor Frank Goodwin will ad-

dress the next meeting of the Socie-

ty which will be held November 17.

Leadership Is

Assembly Topic
Dr. John C. Krantz Outlines

Qualities Of A Leader

Jitneys Will Present "Rivals'

The Jitney Players will present

"The Rivals," Richard Brinsley Sher-

idan's rapid comedy of manners in

the College auditorium on December
4. Year before last the Jitney Play-

ers appeared here in Goldsmith's

"She Stoops to Conquer" and met
with favorable criticism.

CALENDAR OF THE
WEEK'S EVENTS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14

2 P. M.—Football, Washington Col-

lege vs. West Chester Teachers

at West Chester, Pa.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15

P. M.—Vesper Services at Reid

Hall, Professor Solandt, speak-

er, sponsored by Y, M. and Y.

W. C. A.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16

12:45 P. M.—Elm Staff meeting.

6:30 P. M.—Student Council in Room
20.

6:30 P. M.—Women Student Council

in Reid Hall.

6:45 P. M.—Mt. Vernon Business

meeting.

8 P. M.—Fraternities and Sororities.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

!:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,
j

Discussion on school spirit.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

6:30 P. M.—College Orchestra.

G :30 P. M.—Vigilance Committee.

7:45 P. M.—Men's Glee Club.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19

3:15 P. M.—Women's Glee Club.

6:30 P. M.—International society.

7:00 P. M.—Y. W. C. A. in Reid Hall.

7:00 P. M.—Biological society meet-

ing in Lab.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

7 P. M.—Pep meeting.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

2 P. M.—Football, Washington Col-

lege vs. U. of Delaware.

8 F. M.—Silver Pentagon Informal,

Gym.

"Leadership" was the subject of
an address by Dr. John C. Krantz,
professor of pharmacology at the Un-
iversity of Maryland Medical School,
at the weekly assembly Thursday.

Dr. Krantz told his audience that
some years ago H. G. Wells was ask-
ed to pick the six men about whom,
in his opinion, the events of civiliza-

tion revolved. The six men that Mr.
Wells selected were Aristotle, Asko-
k.i, Buddha, Jesus, Francis Bacon,
and Abraham Lincoln. Asking what
the list taught, Dr. Krantz said that
it listed those people who had given
humanity the most.

Dr. Krantz stated that leadership
is always in demand. There is noth-
ing magical nor mystical about it.

The latent characteristics of leader-
ship are found in every human be-
ing. He added that some are not
willing to shoulder the responsibili-

ties involved in leadership because it

is easier not to shoulder them.
Dr. Krantz gave the three things

that he thought were involved in

leadership, illustrating each point
from the pages of history.

"Valor," he said, "is one charact-

eristic of leadership found not only
on the battlefield, but one that is

necessary in every social area of life

if one wishes to achieve leadership."

Dr. Krantz used David Livingston,

Paul Erlich, and Marie Curie to illus-

trate this point, each of whom he
thought showed courage and valor in

the face of difficulties.

A contemplative life was Dr.

Krantz's second point in this matter
of leadership. He said that it is the

opinion of some people that the prac-

tical man occupies the center of the

stage, that there is no room for the

dreamer. He added, however, that

the true dreamer in his opinion is a

man armed with a dream. He point-

ed to Joseph of biblical fame, to the

city of Ca:-thage, to James Watt, and
to Sir Issac Newton.

Dr. Krantz emphasized the point

that the people of Carthage were a

practical people, a people who were
feared throughout the Mediterranean

region. However, they were a race

without thinkers. Their influence

waned and they have had little or no

bearing on the later life of the world,

while the thought of Greece lives on.

Dr. Krantz pointed out that Sir

Issac Newton was in his early twen-

ties dubbed a dreamer of whom noth-

ing would ever come. Yet, at twen-

ty-six he was the inventor of calcu-

lus.

Dr. Krantz's third characteristic of

leadership was religion. He said that

he did not speak of any dogma, creed,

or particular doctrine but of that

thing which gives a person a passion

for humanity. Here his example

among others, was Jesus Christ.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
VISITS ANNAPOLIS
Group Sees Places Of Historical

Interest Around Capital

Members of the Washington Col-
lege Historical Society made a pil-

grimage to Annapolis last Sunday.
Despite the inclement weather,

many points of both cultural and his-

torical interest, which gained for An-
napolis the title of "Athens of Ameri-
ca," were seen and their significance

to the development of Maryland em-
phasized.

The first place visited was the
Naval Academy, where services in the
dome-shaped chapel were attended
and reverence paid to the crypt of
John Paul Jones. St. John's College,
a sister institution of Washington
College, and one of the oldest Ameri-
can seats of higher learning, was next
visited; The pilgrims were conduct-
ed through the State Capitol,- the

Court of Appeals, and the State Lib-

rary by the courtesy of Mr. John Mc-
Cool, the State Librarian, who sup-

plemented the tour with timely com-
ments on the intricacies of state gov-

ernment. The capitol, a spot made
sacred by its association with George
Washington, was admired for its ar-

chitectual proportions, its command-
ing site, and its lofty dome. The Ex-
ecutive Mansion, now renamed the

Government House, which was re-

cently restored to Pre-Revolutionary

style, was next visited; a visit made
the more interesting by the personal

attention of Harry W. Nice, Jr., the

Governor's son, and a niece of Mrs.
Nice, to the members of the party.

The interior decorative effects of

the mansion, especially the intricate

woodwork, overwhelmed the visitors

who, though uncustomed to lavish

splendors, found time to admire the

beauty so finely expressed in the

home. A visit, the last on the pro-

gram, was made to the Hammond-
Harwood House, a centre of refined

society of Colonial Annapolis, where
the unique symmetry of the wings
with the house proper aroused the

greatest interest.

Dr. Esther M. Dole, Mrs. John
Speicher, Mrs. Joseph Wickes, and
the Misses Nicholson chaperoned the

party of twenty-one who made the

trip.

West Chester Is

Maroons' Gridiron

Opponent Today

Teachers Oppose Locals With
Efficient Passing

Attack

Silver Pentagon Will

Sponsor Informal Dance

Hall Names Standing Commit-
tees For Dances

Le Cercle Francois Meets

Le Cercle Francais held its regu-

lar bi-weekly meeting last Wednes-

day evening, November 11, in Room
21. Elizabeth Short, president of

the organization, called the meeting

to order at 8 o'clock. During the

course of the business meeting, plans

were ma\Ie for the showing of a

French film sometime in the near fu-

ture. As yet no definite date has

been selected.

The Silver Pentagon will sponsor

an informal dance in the gymnasium

next Saturday night after the Dela-

ware game. Buddy Wilson's ten-

piece orchestra will play. Admission

will be forty-five cents, couple or

stag for students and seventy-five

cents for others.

President William Hall, of the Sil-

ver Pentagon, appointed several

standing committees to arrange for

dances. The chairmen of these com-

mittees follow: Orchestra, Smith and

Bratton, co-chairmen ; chaperons,

Yourtee; publicity, McLain; and de-

corations, Bergdall.

The Silver Pentagon is considering

the possibility a moderately priced

formal dance for sometime during

the second semester.

The Maroon and Black grid ma-
chine journeyed to West Chester,

j

Pennsylvania, today to attempt to

start another winning streak with a
victory over a strong West Chester
Teachers' eleven.

West Chester does not have as
strong a team as they had last year
when they subdued the locals, but

j
they still carry enough power to pro-

j

vide good opposition for any average

|

college team. At present the Teach-
I ers are on the losing side of the led-

j

gei' for the current season. They
have won games from Elon and Slip-

pery Rock and tied St. Joseph's. They
have been defeated by Lockhaven,
Pennsylvania Military Academy, Al-

!

bright, and La Salle. In their game

I

with La Salle, however, they scored

against that team for the first time
in six years.

The Pennsylvanians are especially

strong in their passing department.

Every member of the starting back-

field is trained to pass accurately, to

almost any reasonable distance. The
ends uphold their part of the passing

attack, not only by snaring passes,

! but by making ground gaining runs

j
after they snare them.

The Teachers' running attack prob-

ably isn't quite so strong. It was es-

jpecially poor in their game last Sat-

j
urday with La Salle. But this run-

ning attack can by no means be over-
' looked. Patrick, the quarterback, is

i a fast and shifty broken field runner.

He has made several long runs this

[season, including one of fifty yards
'. against Elon. Captain Rogo is a
' good broken field runner also, while

I

Asnes and Peltz furnish the power.

j
The backfield will be weakened by the

I absence of Dick Nye, due to an in-

jury.

The Sho'men will not have their

j
full strength for this afternoon's

I
game. Marty Cain, freshman guard,

has not been at practice all week. He
will be out of the game due to a back

injury he suffered in last week's

game. "Chuck" Collins, another

freshman will take his place. "Ace"
Wilmot is weak because of a cold. He
will probably start, but will not be

in his top form. "Goop" Zebrowski

has not entirely recovered from his

leg injury. Howie Neubert will

probably start in his place, although

he will likely see some action before

the end of the game.

The Maroons will be fighting hard

in an anxious effort to get revenge

for last week's defeat at the hands

of Mt. St. Mary's. They should be

able to eek out a victory if Coach

Ekaitis' dirll in pass defense has had

its desired effects and if they get

their share of the "breaks."

The probable starting lineups;

West Chester Washington

Beswick LE Salter

B. Nye LT Benham
Bruno LG Anderson

Bixler C Ware

Angelo RG . .1 Collins

Reineer RT Kilby

Phillips . ,
RE . . Neubert

Patrick QB Young

Rogo LHB Wilmot

Asnes RHB Evans

Peltz . - FB Huffman
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tagon informals who either do not

know the proper forms or refuse to

pay any attention to them.

One breach of good manners is

probably due to the fact that the last

dance has not always been announc-

ed. This should be the case, and with

this announcement the stag line

should disappear. Breaking either

on the first or the last dance, in our

opinion, just shouldn't be tolerated.

In the second place, there are al-

ways persons who insist on breaking

back. Others, after being cut, take

the more round about procedure of

having someone else cut and then cut-

ting back. In either case, nothing
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Society Anne Whyte, Elizabeth Short can be said in favor of their conduct.

Art Robert L. Swain, Jr.
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A LOST RECORD

|
The first danger to the beauty of

1

the new Hodson Hall is not from
'some rebellious first-year student or

j
heedless upper classman, but from

the cinders that are being brought

into the new dining hall from the
' road that lies in front of it.

The cinders are harmless when dry,

but on rainy days, of which there

I

have been several during the past

|
week and a half, they form a black

1936 sticky mud which is nearly impossi-

ble to remove from shoes no matter

how hard one tries.

The fact had not been especially

noticeable until the erection of the

CAMPUS CAMERA

PRCJIDENT

W*. FOSTER PEIRCE
OF K.EYNON COLLEGE
\? THE ONLY COLLEGE
PRESIDENT WHO FLIES HIS

OWN PLANE.'

a university professor from australia
traveled 12,000 miles to attend the
empire universities congress at
london only to find that he was a

year ahead of time '

the misunderstanding wav caw«d
by a typist.? error/

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

To almost every undefeated team new hall since members of the Col-

comes a disappointing week-end that
] ege very rarely had occasion to use

marks the end of its perfect season, the drive as a path during rainy

On a Saturday afternoon two weeks weather or at any other time, for

ago a fighting Northwestern eleven that matter.

rose to heights of football glory and
This unfortunate condition makes

topped the mighty Minnesota jug-
,t ativ jsa bl e that, if and when the new.

gernaut's winning streak at twenty- wa^ js bui it between the gym and Alger's commandment has been

one games, thus ending one of the Ho(]son Ha)li it be continued across .
broken lately, some people say.

most remarkable records in the an- the road up to fche brick walk whicn •

nals of modern football. Bernie
]ea(Js to (ne entrance f the Hall. j

Prepare several good excuses boys,

Bierman's Minnesota Gophers had
( 00 |

because it is about time for the girls

!
to get dates for their dance. (Sit

OVER the HILL
Mr. and Mrs. Dunton were shower- Reply to want ad: My two

ed with rice and more rice on their [will do the trick,

eturn trip from Baltimore last week-

end by friends of the bride. Wouldn't it be swell if all the love

affairs . went along as smoothly

Barbie and Luke's?

ayThere is little to be said in the w
of politics now that the election

over. One not-so-encouraging ob-

servation can be made, however, re-

garding collegiate interest in politics.

In very few of the fifty-odd collegi-

ate publications that we receive

weekly were there any editorials ad-

vocating this or that candidate. Polit-

ical polls were the only evidence of

interest by the generation of which
college students are a part. Our
prize for the red-hottest editorial

goes to Hood's BLUE AND GREY.
In an editorial that took up nearly a

half-page, the editor delivered a fiery

criticism of the New Deal and pres-

ent conditions, all without once men-
tioning Roosevelt, Landon, the New
Deal, or any other person or cam-

paign phrase. And they say women
aren't interested in politics!

A TWICE TOLD TALE

Oh, when I went away to school,

I found that I had been a fool.

I started breaking every rule

;

And, oh! what fun that iz!

I found that love was quite a lark;

Each evening I would sit and spark,

And took up necking in the park,

Oh, boy! was I a whiz!

But homeward all my grades did go;

My father wrote, "You so-and-so,

You'd better get to work!" and so,

I'm going back to biz!

—William and Mary Flat Hat.

been tied three times in the 1933

gridiron season but it had been more

than three years since the Gopher

team had tasted defeat.

We do not mean to compare the

Maroon team with the Minnesota

Gophers, but the end of their unmar

How about the turkey dinner that

"Fo' Ball" and Abbott attended at

the armory! "Fo' Ball" was worried

because he thought the white meat
would run out but that didn't make
any difference with his fork on the

floor. Abbott solved all problems by

having private telephones installed putting the turkey in his lap and eat-

between their rooms and Reid Hall,
j
ing it with his fingers.

tight Hurf.)

Stack and Turner are considering

Margaret H. is certainly having a

time making up her mind.

Love is a wonderful thing—so Bill

Smith thinks.

What has happened to the mid-

(We are

till waiting girls.)

to

Well, well, look who's who! Nich-

olson, Yourtee, Salter, Bratton and

Spry. (We have our own opinions.)

Wanted: Extra strong lock. Girls

nre after my heart.—Smitty.

Blevins, .you had better watch your

step—occasionally Wingate boxes.

Wednesday night, the sophomores
j

mistook Mr. B. for Plit and asked him

to give the captain's proverb.

Who is going to play '

MeLain gets tired.

1 when

PREVIEW

With the first bite of real winter in

the air and fall nearly over, the end

of the football season approaches,

and the court season begins. Wash-

red record is as disappointing to the ington College is a "basketball"

men on the squad and the students scn0ol. If there is any danger of ov-

at the College as the lost Minnesota
er_enipha5is on sports certa inly it

record must have been to members

of that university. Probably there Hes heie
-
not on the gridiron where

is more feeling here than is present '

most colleges play their most

at a larger school where the student portant sports' contests. Basketball

body is not so intimate and school has Deeome traditional at the Col- night Reid Half fire drill?
spirit is not so much emphasized.

;
Iege The Maroon cagevs for many

It is only natural for us to offer ex- years dominated the sport in this

cuses for the defeat of last Saturday, state, and our Flying Pentagons in- u gteHe Wesi ey reany going
since we feel that there are accept- vaded many colleges and universities

col ,ege 01.

ig this just he; vacation
able ones. The absence of Kilby at m the east with remarkable success.!

tackle, mentioned in last week's p 0] . niorc than a decade Kibler-coach-!

ELM, certainly reacted unfavorably
; eu" teams were recognized as state'

to the team's strength—though not
. champions in basketball on an aver-'

to its spirit, for it fought all the
j
ag.e f three out of every four years.

:

harder to win for its absent member. The original Flying Pentagon com-!

In addition to this several mem- posed of Carroll, Dumschott, Bank-

bers of the first eleven were forced |ert, McGran. and Fiore was compos-

to remain on the sidelines because of
;
?d of some of the greatest individual

;
-_ ,

injuries. Two players who were sup- start state basketball has ever seen.
. a , in one of numerous records W„«hin0tnn Plnvt>r< PrPSPnt

posed to be ready for this important In the season of 1924-25 it won twen-
set by College teams. In recent'

contest were forbidden to play. ty straight games and a state cham-

,

yea;r8| untii last, the Maroon's met
Perhaps so much discussion seems ;

pionship, a record unequalled by a

|

wjth failure in their cage seasons,

needless in the light of the final ,
Washington College basketball team

I With seem ingly good material and

Iways picked to finish near the top

t state standings, the Maroons never

DEFINITIONS
Committee : A body that keeps

minutes and wastes hours.

Economy: A way of spending mon-

ey without getting any fun out of it.

Diplomacy: Lying in state.

Prejudice: Being down on what

you're not up on.

—Quad Angles (West Chester)

Alarm : A chaperone.

Bun duster: Man who goes to teas.

Sleeper: Lecture course.

White plague: Exam papers.

—Wilson Spectacles.

Reid Hall is not satisfied with its

57 cats—they have one more, Emma.

FOOTBALL PRIMER
Delayed buck: Money loaned to a

friend.

50-yard line: Powerful sales talk.

Backward pass: "D" average.

Quarterback: A minor refund.

Halfback: A man on his way home.

Lateral pass: Fire exit.

Single wingback: A deformed buz-

zard.

—Gettysburgiau.

Blushing is nice publicity, Horner.

The girls are making a practice of

going to dinner early and returning

late. Middle Hall was never as at-

tractive as now. Keep your shirts

on. boys!

score but it was the unusual weak- >efore or since.

ness of the Sho'men's defense, cou- The learns of succeeding years

pled with a costly fumble that gave gave net indication of a let down. In

the Mounts their initial score, and the! 1929 "Jerry" Gir&itis, probably the

rugged Mountaineer team was quick
j
Maroon's greatest all-time individual

to press its advantage. We still do star, set a national high-scoring rec-

ord of five field goals in fifty-ninenot believe that the final score indi-

cates the comparative strength of the

two teams,

-00-

DANCE ETIQUETTE

It should not be necessary to em-

phasize dance-floor etiquette in the

columns of the ELM, but apparently

there are neveral members of the stu-

dent body who attend the Silver Pen

seconds as the College team went on

to win the state championship. Other
good Maroon teams have followed

and last year found the College with

another fine cage team, champions of

the Maryland Collegiate League.

Thus it is plain that the College

ha'- grown during the twentieth cen-

tury, steeped in basketball tradition

Any Maroon five has a goal to shoot

got started and in the ] 933-34 season

finished at the bottom of the Colleg-

iate loop.

Since then the recovery has been

gradual but steady.

4
The Cat And The Canary"

Mystery Melodrama Thrills

Large Audience

The "Cat and the Cana

sented by the Washington

.as pre

Players

last night in the auditorium of Wil-

And last year I Ham Smith Hall before a large audi'

another championship came to the

College. Every man of last yearV

varsity squad is back. The team seems

ready for another successful season.

Louis Knox, '31, is teaching Sci-

ence and Mathematics in the high
school at Schuyler, Nelson county,

Virginia.

ence of College students and outsid-

ers.

An experienced cast did full justice

to a rapid, exciting play, the most

popular perhaps of all American mys
teiy melodramas. Doris Unruh and
William Hall played the leading

roles, those of Anabelle West and of

Paul Jones.

The JOHNS HOPKINS NEWS-
LETTER staff evidently doesn't fol-

low the paper down to the printers.

At least an error we discovered not

long ago leads us to believe that none

of the staff was present when the

front page was made up. On this

page there were two pictures. One

was a picture of a big, beefy, lantern-

jawed, hairy, football player, with

spread ears, in uniform; it bore the

caption, "PLANS FROSH PARTY."

The other picture was of a small meek

looking smooth-cheeked young man,

who, according to the caption,

"GUIDES JAY ELEVEN." Either

that is a mistake or somebody is fool-

ing us.

Philadelphia Alumni Will

Hold Annual Dinner

The Philadelphia alumni will hoi*1

their annual fall dinner next Friday

evening, November 20, at the Men-

dan Club of that city. Dr. and Mi*

Mead, Dean and Mrs. Jones and othei'

members of the faculty will represent

{the College.
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Washington Bows
To Mt. St. Mary's

Injuries Weaken Maroons As
Mounts Get Early

Advantage

PAGE THREE

SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

Washington College bowed to Mt.

St. Mary's last Saturday, 28-6, for

its first setback of the current foot-

ball season. The contest was played

at Frederick.

With Kilby out because of an en-

forced trip to his home in Bristol,

Conn., for the funeral of his grand-
mother and Cain hurt early in the
opening period, the Washington line

was riddled and this, plus frequent
fumbles, something the Shoremen had
managed to evade prior to this game,
were telling factors in the defeat.

The Mounts scored early in the
first period. A quick kick that went
out-of-bounds inside Washington's
five-yard line got the Shoremen off

to a bad start and they were never I

able to recover. Soon after getting!

out of this hole, Young fumbled on!
his own 15-yard line and the Mounts
recovered. Scesney went over for a!

touchdown after three tries had net-

ted a first down. F. Apichella place-,

kicked for the extra point.

Washington received and in five!

plays had scored. On the third
down Young passed to Huffman fori

30 yards and the big Washington full- i

back made 20 on the next play on a,
1

fake reverse. Then Young tossed a
I

20-yard pass to Salter, who scored)
without being touched- Anderson's

|

placement failed.

Kuratnick received Washington's
I

kickoff and brought it down to the
j

Shoremen's 33-yard mark. Two '

passes in succession, Apichella to Ru-

;

back, gave the Mounts another score!
and Apichella kicked the extra point,

j

The second quarter was scoreless
hut the Mounts added touchdowns
;<nd extra points, one each in the third
nd fourth periods as Washington,

licking substitutes, bogged down and
never threatened.

Ekaitis started his team as follows:
Neubert and Salter, ends; Skipp and
Benham, tackles; Anderson and Cain,
guardSyWare, center; Wilmot, Young
Huffman and Evens, backs.
The following substitutes got into

the fray: Chuck Collins, Bland, Mor-
ton, Towner, Zebrowski, Kolar, J.

Collins, Jones and Lovesky.

JUNIORS SUBDUE FROSH
IN FIRST HOCKEY WIN

What this writer needs is a large

crystal ball with a book of instruc-

tions on how to intei-pret its visions.

If ever a column needed the ingenui-

ty of a clairvoyant, this is it. Now
don't get us wrong, we are not ra-

tionalizing and finding excuses for
our blundering predictions. We are

only bemoaning our inability to pre-

dict future events by studying the

configurations of tea leaves on the

bottom of a tea cup. We assure you
it would save us many an embarras-
sing after moment, and at the same
time raise our stock as a prophet.

Take for instance our prediction

concerning the Mt. St. Mary's game
last Saturday. When this column
was written four days before the

game, our prospects of a victory

loomed very bright. But in the in-

terim the black sheep of the Fortune
family, "Mis Fortune" to be exact,

paid us an extended and costly visit.

In early scrimmages a number of reg-

ulars were hurt, Ray Kilby, our

stalwart tackle was called home to

!

Connecticut because of a death; Sal-

ters, a regular end, was laid low with

the grip, Neubert had his arm scald-

1

ed, and to top matters off, a number
of cripples who had been expected to

be ready were foi-bidden by the

"Doc" to play. You have to give

"Mis Fortune" credit, she did a

thorough job. As a result when our

boys took the field Saturday, they

had about as much chance against the

Mounts as Schmeling on crutches

would have against Joe Louis.

Now to get back to the original

subject, you have some inkling as to

why there is wailing and gnashing of

teeth because we are not blessed with

the supernatural foresight of a seer.

We were in a quandary as to what

to say about today's game with West
Chester. But after listening to

Coach Ekaitis fill the air with invec-

tives at a football meeting the other

night, there isn't any doubt in our

minds but that it will be the team of

two or three weeks ago that will face i

the Teachers and not the demoraliz-,

ed outfit that lost to the Mounts last:

Saturday. There is a rumor going

around the campus to the effect that

Coach Ekaitis will play his second

team most of the game in order to
save the regulars for Delaware the
following week-end. We want to as-

sure you that this rumor hasn't any
foundation whatsoever. The players
can tell you that all the games are
equally important to George, and his

policy is to take them as they come.
Furthermore the boys will want a
win this afternoon to redeem them-
selves for last Saturday's rout.

Football coaches will tell you that

a good team when beaten once is go-

ing to be tough on the next Saturday.

A team that has been beaten twice is

going to be tougher, while a team
that has been set back three straight

times is a menace. This philosophy

was given a tremendous boost last

Saturday when Ingram's kick gave
Navy an unexpected 3-0 victory over
Notre Dame. We join the ranks in

paying homage to a great Navy team.

But at the same time we are mindful
of the fact that there can't be any
let down when they meet Harvard
this afternoon. Dick Harlow has

a potentially strong squad up at Cam-
bridge, and Navy can't be expected to

win just on the merits of its exhibi-

tion against Notre Dame. While at
j

Annapolis, we might mention that St. I

John's is as consistent as ever. If

the "Johnnies" don't win, they at

least tie their opponents and thus 1

manage to elude defeat. Westminis-

:

ter is silent about the 6-6 tie game!
Western Maryland played with Al-

;

bright. Maryland topped Richmond

!

two touchdowns to none. Hopkins

was smeared by Swarthmore 40-19.
|

As for the Mounts—well, they did i

all right by themselves.

FOOTBALL SELECTIONS

Business is improving; the average
picked up considerably last week. But
again this week we find several
games that make us dizzy. Nebras-
ka-Pitt. Yale-Princeton, Army-Notre
Dame, Duquesne-Carnegie; and noth-
ing we can do about it but follow
hunches and take aspirin for the
headaches we have contracted while

racking our brains. Our present

record is

—

WON 175; LOST 47; TIED 16.

Maryland - V. M. I.—Each renew-
al of this old feud is certain to be
packed with action, and the unex-

pected often happens. This year we
believe the Old Liners will emerge on
the long end of the score.

Western Maryland - Boston Col-

lege.—The Terrors journey to Bean-
town with several injuries and an out-

look which is none too bright. Wish-

ing coach Havens' boys the best of

luck, still we think that Boston Col-

lege has a bit too much for them this

time.

Navy - Harvard. — The second

Maryland team to play this week-end

in Massachusetts is that of the Mid-

shipmen from Annapolis. Fresh from

COLLEGE HILL
SERVICE STATION
Sandwiches, Candies, Sodas

and Tobacco*

Freshman - Sophomore Game
,

Ends In Scoreless Tie

The freshmen and sophomores
played to a scoreless tie on Friday of

last week with each team failing to

capitalize on several scoring oppor-

tunities. Norma Rubin captained the

sophomore team, and Charlotte

Shaull, the freshmen. The freshman
team showed great promise and re-

vealed considerable potential scoring

power. With a little practice it

should soon rank near the top of the

league.

The first score of the hockey sea-

son occurred in the game between the

juniors and the freshmen, played last

Monday. The final score was 3-0 in

favor of the juniors with Nancy Kane
tallying one goal and Margaret Bell

two. Again the freshmen's inexper-

ience showed as they missed several

scoring chances with the ball in their

possession far down the field in front

of the juniors' goal.

The junior's fast forward line was

the most important factor in their

victory last Monday. Charlotte

. Shaull's play at the center forward

position for the freshmen was out-

standing.

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Duke University

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be
taken consecutively (gradua-
tion in three and one quarter
years) or three terms may be
taken each year (graduation in

four years). The entrance re-

quirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years
of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A
medical schools. Catalogues and
application forms may be obtain-
ed from the Dean.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

Home Made Pies, Cakes
and Buns. Also Sandwich-
es, Hot and Cold Drinks.

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

H. D. OREM & SON
Ca^e Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

their victory over Notre Dame, Navy
should be all set to go. This should
be a real game. Harvard's 65-0 score
against Virginia last week shows that
the Crimson is a vastly improved
team. Although a Harvard victory
would be in no sense be termed an
upset, Navy should bring the bacon
back home to Annapolis.

St. John's - Swarthmore. — St.
John's did the improbable again last

week when they held Hampden-Syd-
ney to a 0-0 tie. If they cross us up
this week, we'll refuse to mention
them again. Dutch Lentz should
have the Johnnies ready to take
Swarthm ore's Quakers and continue
their winning season. Don't fail us,

St. John's.

Now let's look around the country
at the tough ones. It's not hard get-

ting trimmed this week.

Princeton by an eyelash over Yale.

Alabama to take Georgia Tech in

stride.

Holy Cross not too easily over
Brown.

California over Oregon.
Nebraska in a battle of jugger-

nauts with Pitt at Lincoln.

Carnegie Tech to stop Duquesne

—

perhaps.

T. C. U. to wallop Centenary.

Indiana by a couple of touchdowns
anyway over Chicago.

Columbia to be too strong for Sy-

racuse.

Dartmouth to trounce Cornell.

(Continued on Page 4)

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 213W for ap-
pointments.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-

metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy, The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. ML, 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club
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K1BLER TOASTMASTER

AT Y. MX. A. BANQUET

"Y" Will Be Host To Boy

Scouts At Delaware Game

Elm Continues Contest As Max Offers

Second $3 Prize For Winning Selections

The Y. M. C. A. will hold a banquet

in Hodson Hall on December 8.

Coach Kiblcr will act as toastmas-

ter and Professor Tollcs will be the

principal speaker.

The Y. W. C. A. is cooperating

with the Y. M. in arranging; the ban-

quet. Norman Howeth and Virginia

Watkins form a joint committee from

the two organizations in charge of

plans.

The "Y" will act as host to the boy

scouts on "Boy Scout Field Day," on

November 21, when scouts from all

over the Shore will be guests of the

College at the Washington College-

Delaware football game.

The reception committee for the

occasion includes Gilbert Mend,

chairman; John Panowicz, Joe Mc-

Lain, Thomas Ban-anger, Charles

Anderson, and White Claggett.

For a second week the F,LM continues its "Football Winner" contest,

and offers eleven of the most interesting games of the week for budding

sports scribes and present fans to ponder over.

The College Hill Service Station repeats its offer of three dollars in

credit for the person whose selections and scores come closest to the act-

ual ones.

Clif Hope will be in charge of tabulations. All students are eligible,

and entries from both men and women students are solicited as proof of

interest in the corftest.

The deadline for entries has been extended until 6:80 P. M. on Fri-

day, and contest blanks must be filled out and entered at Crowding's be-

fore that time.

DELAWARE .

. GEORGETOWN
WASHINGTON COLLEGE

MARYLAND
WESTERN MD.

PRINCETON

MARQUETTE

MISSISSIPPI

NORTHWESTERN
MINNESOTA WISCONSIN

YALE HARVARD

CALIFORNIA STANFORD

FORDHAM .GEORGIA.

CATHOLIC U. .

DARTMOUTH
DUQUESNE -

MISSISSIPPI ST.

NOTRE DAME

FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
by HOPE - ABBOTT

NAME

(Continued from Page 3)

Duke over North Carolina in the

week's best game in the south.

And more, most of which aren't so

difficult. Winners named first

—

Delaware - DrcxeL-

Ohio State - Illinois.

Purdue - Iowa.

Michigan State - Kansas.

Marquette - Mississippi.

Northwestern - Michigan.

Minnesota - Texas.

N. Y. U. - Rutgers.

Notre Dame - Army.
Stanford - Oregon State.

Penn - Penn State.

Rice - Sam Houston.

Washington - Southern California.

Southern Methodist - Arkansas.

Temple - Villanova.

Tennessee - Vanderbilt.

Tulane - Georgia.

W. & L. - William and Mary.

Wisconsin - Cincinnati.

Louisiana State - Auburn.

Creighton - St. Louis. -

W. Va. Wesleyan - Salem.

George Washington - Catawba.

Detroit - Xavier.

Florida - Sewanee.

NOTICE

Peersons interested in securing

College rings this fall must see Philip

Hickman not later than Thursday

November 19. According to the new

ruling passed by the Student Council

only registered juniors and seniors

may purchase rings.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Few things that grow require all

the care and cultivation it takes

fo raise the mild, ripe tobaccos

in Chesterfield Cigarettes.

mmmm̂pfp
Proper curing by the farmer

gives flavor to Chesterfield

tobaccos just as it does to

fine hams and bacon.

1 here is no higher standard if

of tobacco quality than the
J

Chesterfield standard.

Like fine wines, Chesterfield

fobaccos ore aged for two

years or more to make them

mellow and better*- tasting.

i?3t, uc&m & ami to.acco
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Dumschott>e.d.ll~-«„VD5f
Open Discussion;TieUp An<n-5fWar WilI

Before Y. M. C. A.i
Take '^^l™^

Freshman-sophomore activities will

c> •.
|

occupy the center of interest on the
.Sincerity, campus Monday and Tuesday of next

week. The tie-up and tug-of-war will

take place on Monday and the foot-

ball game, Tuesday. All three events
will be held on the athletic field.

The rules of both the tie-up and

Loyalty, Love,

Pride, And Work Are Ele-

ments Of College Spirit

School spirit is more than trumped'

up enthusiasm at a football game,
Professor Fred W. Dumschott declar-|

ttlc tug-of-war will remain unchang-

ed, in conducting a discussion before
j

e(*- *n tnG tie-up the two classes will >

the Y. M. C. A., last Tuesday on the ]inc UD on the edee °* » circle. The,

need for improvement of spirit on the I

contest will begin at the sound of
' Coach Kibler's whistle. The team

HOW WASHINGTON AND DELAWARE UNE-UP TODAY

Delaware Washington

campus.

Professor Dumschott enumerated
the following points as elements of

real college spirit. First, love for the

institution. To get the most out of

college life, it is necessary to have a
genuine love for Washington College.

Notice the enthusiasm of the return-

ing alumni, said Professor Dumschott,

and follow their example. They have

been away and realize, sometimes too

late, how much college life means.
The second element is loyality. At-

tending football games is not the on-

ly indication of loyalty. There are

other functions, sponsored by differ-

ent organizations, presented for the

benefit of the student body, that

more clearly test school spirit, and
betray the lack of it. Professor

Dumschott referred to the recent pro-

duction of the Dramatic Club, which

received so little support from the

students, as an indication of the need

of loyality. Such lack of support is

pure selfishness, he said. He pointed

out that activities are so arranged

as not to conflict, and there is little

excuse for not supporting the major
features of each organization.

The next point brought out was
sincerity. If the college spirit is sin-

cere, it will not flare up one day, and

subside the next. It should not take

a football game to bring out the spir-

it, Professor Dumschott said.

Work in behalf of the institution,

is the fourth element of college spir-

it, continued Mr. Dumschott. No one

person can take part in all activities.

Find the ones in which you are most

which at the end of twelve minutes
has tied up and dragged out the great-

est number of men from the opposing
team will be declared the winner. In

order to be considered tied up a man
must have both legs tied together,

both hands tied together, or one leg

and one hand tied together. It is then
necessary to drag the tied-up indivi-

dual from the ring.

In the tug-of-war there will be two
teams of twenty men chosen by the

president of each class. As nearly
as possible, the sum total of the

weights of the teams will be equal. A
stream of water from a fire hose will

be played across the center of the

rope. The team pulling its opponent
completely past the stream of water
will be declared the winner.

It is in the football game that the

freshmen have their greatest incent-

ive for a win. A win for them will

mean the removal of the rules which
require them to wear "rat" hats and
"rat" signs and of the rule which for-

bids their wearing loud colors. A
victory for the freshmen will also

mean the end of "ratting" this year.

A victory dance will be held in the

gym Tuesday evening. The losing

team will pay sixty per cent of the

cost and the winners forty per cent.

At this time Edward Evans, president

of the Athletic Association, will pre-

sent the president of the winning

class with the Alumni Cup.

Right End
>

' Left End
Scaanell (66) Sailer (30)

Right Tackle Left Tackle

Quarterback War. (79) Benham (23) Quarterback

L. C.rey, (82) Wilmot (17)

Right Guard Left Guard

Left Halfback Hodg.on (73) Collin. (16) Left Halfback

Robert. (78) Young (8)

Center Center

Right Halfback Dillion (60) Ware (26) Right Halfback

F. Carey, (74) Evan. (25)

Left Guard Right Guard

Fullback Frankofsky (65) Andersen (15) Fullback

Ramsey (77) Huffman (31)

Left Tackle Right Tackle

DrozdoY (54) Kilby (24)

Left End Right End
Daly (57. Zebrow.ki (28)

Jitney Players Will Present Sheridan's

"The Rivals" On December Fourth

Traveling Troupe Has Ap-

peared Here Three Times

FRESHMEN ELECT
IT^yZ^^'Z'lZ^LOVESKY AND SHAULL

work. The attitude of the

spirit

.your work. The attitude of

players Mill be reflected by that of

the spectators in the grandstand.

Finally there is pride in the insti-

tution. If you have visitors on the

campus, let them know you are not

ashamed of being a Washington Col-

lege student, admonished Professor

Dumschott. An accomplishment of

the school should be' a personal tri-

umph for you.

Combine these five elements, Pro-

fessor Dumschott concluded and you

will have college spirit as it should

be manifested by every person on the

campus.

College Musical Groups

Substitute For Speaker

The scheduled assembly speaker

was prevented by motor trouble from

attending the Thursday assembly, so

the program was curtailed to include

a few songs from the Glee Clubs and

Various announcements.
Dr. Mead made several announce-

ments relative to various campus ac-

tivities especially with regard to the

quests at the Delaware game today.

The male chorus sang several num-
oe ""s, including the ever-popular and

"easonal "Winter Song." The girl's

chorus sang "Lindy Lou."

Temporary Officers Named To
Direct Interclaas Activities

The Jitney Players present on the

evening of December fourth Sheri-

dan's famous and witty comedy, "The
Rivals," under the joint auspices of

the Dramatic and the Shakespeare

Clubs. This will be the Jitneys'

fourth appearance in William Smith
Hall, and there are several among the

cast who now seem like old friends.

First among these is, of course,

Mrs. Cheney herself, co-founder and
now life and soul of the company.
This descendant of the old strolling

troupe was her wedding gift, as well

as the realization of a dream. She
and Bushnell Cheney were married

upon his graduation from Yale in

:

1923. They requested that their

wedding gifts be in the form of che-

ques; with which they bought trucks,'

scenery, lighting equipment, cos-

1

hea,ine °f the S°"SS SU"K in England,

Scene From "The Rivals"

memory. She had to have a friend

take down the music from actual

tumes and properties and started

forth on their venture. The cast

was made up of young enthusiasts

like themselves, all Broadway actors,

most of them members of the Theatre
Edmund T. Lovesky and Charlotte

j
Guild, and all firm devotees to the

Douglas Rowland has been here be-

fore. His career began at the age of

eight, when he appeared as the Ches-

hire Cat in "Alice In Wonderland."

Until he was seventeen he was con-

tent to play youthful leads, but then

Shaull were elected temporary presi- \ [d e!i that the theatre had a larger

:

nfi decided he was too old for them,

dent and secretary, respectively, of! scope tnan Broadway, that it must! and bc£*n Plavin£ decrepit old men,

the freshman class at its meeting last

Tuesday. Lovesky's home is in Wat-
erbury, Connecticut; Miss Shaull is

from Baltimore, Maryland.

The Student Council called the

meeting of the freshmen because it

felt that the class needed some or-

ganization for the interclass activi-

ties to be held next week, including

the tie-up, tug-of-war, and freshman-

sophomore football game. The tem-

porary officers will affect class organ-

ization and make arrangements for

the dance in the gym Tuesday night

if the freshman team loses.

Permanent class officers will be

elected by the freshmen at the end of

the first semester.

Professor Tolles Speaks

The Classical Society held its first

social meeting last Thursday even-

ing in Reid Hall. Professor Tolles,

the guest speaker, gave inteersting

highlights on the Greek theatre.

be taken to the small, out-of-the-way

places unvisited by regular road com-

panies.

All the cast were willing to sacri-

fice New York careers for that idea,

All were, and their successors still

are, versatile, talented, and thorough-

ly trained.

Mrs. Cheney herself, who since her

husband's death has earned on alone,

became while still very young a stu-

dent of Emmanuel Reicher and

Yvette Guilbert, and studied dancing

under Isadora Duncan. Most of her

education she acquired in Europe, and

upon her return to this country play-

ed under the direction of Winthrop

Ames, and then with the Theatre

Guild. She played with Lionel Bar-

rymore in Macbeth, and with John

Barrymore in Richard III. When
the latter put on his famous Hamlet
she won distinction as his Ophelia.

Incidentally, when the Shakespeare

Club found that there is no way to

get the music of Ophelia's songs, Mrs.

Cheney wrote it out for them from

the older, the better. In "The Riv-

als" he appears as Bob Acres.

Costumes and settings are attrac-

tive as usual. In this case, Ethel

Barrymore has given to the Jitneys

some of the lovely eighteenth century

costumes from her private collection

of theatrical dresses.

The sponsors are hoping to be able

to invite the student body to a tea,

in order that they may meet some of

these charming actors; but can make
no announcement as yet.

Informal Dance Will

Be Held In Gym Tonight

The Silver Pentagon Society will

sponsor an informal dance tonight at

8 P. M. in the gymnasium. Buddy
Wilson's ten-piace orchestra will fur-

nish the music.

Admission for students is forty

cents, couple or stag, and is seventy-

five cents to alumni and friends.

Sho'men Encounter

Delaware To Decide

Eastern Shore Title

College Is Host To Boy Scouts

And High Schools Of
Shore Today

Kibler Field will be the Meca of
thousands of enthusiastic grid fans
this afternoon when Washington Col-
lege's varsity football team will at-

tempt to break into the winning col-

umn again at the expense of its fav-
ored arch rivals from the University
of Delaware.

This "Eastern Shore Classic" is on-
ly a local event but nevertheless it

is crammed with color and festivity.

The rivalry between these two teams
is so bitter and intense that several
thousand people are attracted in ex-

pectation of a maximum of thrills and
surprises. Today's game should not
prove to be an exception to the rule.

Paradoxical as it may seem, the
Maroon and Black with only two los-

ses this year is the "underdog" in to-

day's game with a team that has won
but two games. A few comparisons
and contrasts may help elucidate the

cause for this. The Sho'men won
their first four games while Delaware
was on the short end of the score in

its first four encounters. As a result

the locals were top heavy favorites

in advance predictions. However at

the same time that Washington laps-

ed into its prolonged slump, the Blue
Hens suddenly came to life and be-

gan playing inspired football. As a
result the odds have shifted to Dela-

ware because their last two games
have proved they have finally stum-
bled on the victory road while the last

two games of the locals have pointed

to a Sho'men letdown. But all this

doesn't prove a thing as to the out-

come of the fracas this P. M. Any-
one can tell you that when the red

shirted boys from Kent tangle with

the blue and gold clad representatives

from "Dupont Duchy" comparative

scores may be tossed to the winds.

It is interesting to know that both

teams use practically the same sys-

tem. Coaches George Ekaitis and

Lyle Clark were deciples of that mas-

ter of the grid game, "Dick Harlow"

up at Western Maryland. It will be

interesting to keep this fact in mind

and watch how the players react to

the situation. How will the offen-

sives of both teams function when the
|
-

opposition knows practically what to

expect? Right now it looks like the

team with the better line and more
deceptive backfield should emerge on

top.

Delaware hasn't any individual

stars who compare in magnitude to

last year's "Ed" Thompson. How-
ever it has a smooth working, closely

knitted combine whose cooperation

and coordination have paid dividends

of late. Ware and Hyman are two

big steady, hard-charging tackles.

The center of the Blue Hen line is

especially well fortified with Hodgson,

Dillon, and Frankofsky continually

out-smarting the opposition. The ends

are not big but have proven their

worth.

The visiting backfield doesn't come

up to the standard of its forward

wall. George is a hard bucker and

Roberts is a speedster who is hard to

stop. Carey and Ramsey round out

a rather mediocre quartet.

The Washington first line of de-

(Continued on Page 4)
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be [food clean fun. but throwing wat-

er in the dorms involves damage to

property, and the action of that par-
j

tieular freshman who deliberately de-

fied the Council can have no excuse.

The Council dislikes taking drastic

action on cases that actually are of

trivial importance. However, if fresh-

men wilfully flout authority and con-

tinue in their so-called fun-making to

damage College property, they must

expect the fruits of their temporary

pleasure.

i'i., Murylnml
Hirer
SI so n year.

10 cents
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THE ROLE OF HOST

SCHOOL SPIRIT

On any campus in the heat of

sports' campaigns there are likely to

be accusations of a lack of school

spirit, Such accusations have been

heard at the College during the past

two or three weeks and we believe

they have been justified.

This year, more than any other

since we have been a student at

Washington College, there has been a

noticeable dearth of enthusiasm. Pep

meetings have been tame affairs, and

(when there was any spirit shown, it

did not seem genuine, but chiefly

noise. Beating on pans and shouting

may be an evidence of school spirit,

but in our opinion more silent spirit,

and faith in the team's ability to win,

and enthusiasm on the field is need-

ed.

Players themselves have been ac-

!

cused of picking the College team to I

lose in recent games and such con-

1

duct from members of the team is un-
|

excusable, although in the cases men-

tioned, it did not, as some persons

,

claim, cause them to ease up in their.

play. Still the principle is what mat-

.

ters, and if the team itself does not]

have confidence, how can the rest of]

OLDEST COLLEGE STUDENT./
MRS. ANSELINE WHITNEY. <a. is enrolled
IN THE SOCIOLOGY COURSE AT OHIO

STATE UNIVERSITY MRS. WHITNEY DOESN'T
COME TO THE CAMPUS FOR HER CLAS/EJ, BUT
FROM TOE COMFORT OF A CHAIR NEAR THE

RADIO JHE -ATTENDS"' THE CLASSES BROADCAST
,

DAILY OVER THE UNIVERSITY'S"
,

STATION, WOSTJ

PERPETUAL XTUDENT
w cullen bryant kemp

attended classes at columbia u
for over 20 years after his

freshman year in i8b6. there
was an interlude in his education,

at which Time he acquiesced to his

father's" wishes and entered business,

but on his father's death he
returned to his studies his

last registration was in 1922/

An ei year
OLD WOMAN
TOOK. HER MAS-

TERS DEGREE
IN ARCH-

AEOLOGY AT

UNIVERSITY

LAST YEAR'

H0CHSCHILD, KOirtN & (LO.

OVER the HILL

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

Another nickname has been tacked

on the Washington College football

team by a sportswriter in an oppon-

ent's publication. This time, it's

West Chester, and they call us the

"Generals," probably because the

famous men in our early history were

mostly preachers. Furthermore, the

scribe in question has managed to dig

up a real triple-threat men that we
didn't even know was on the team;

for, says he, our outstanding player

is that hard-.running HALFback,
PAUL Young. This boy Young, it

seems, has been the terror of the

Eastern Shore this season. (Funny,

but we never heard of him. Wonder
if he's any relation to Gobby?) And
also—West Chester was expected to

be in poor shape for the game. (All

this from a pre-game write-up.)

A tribute to last year's eleven,

however, was generously paid. "The

Rams still remember the battle at

Chestertown last season when the

Generals (that's us!) outplayed a

favored West Chester team for three

periods, only to succumb to sheer

dint of substitute power in the last

quarter."

For the second time in a year Lar-

ry and Happy have decided to make
it permanent. Congrats!

Young Smitty has been promoted
1 to corporal (not punishment) in the

Reid Hall Cadet Corps.

DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY
CALLED SUCCESSFUL

Doris seemed to find consolation in

Howard's room-mate last Sunday
night. While the cat's away the

mouse will play (but that's not say-

1

ing the cat's not having a good time , Elm Critic Notes
too..

Again Washington College play:

the role of host to the throngs of ,

the school.

alumni and friends of the College
i

The yells that have been used this

that will come to Chestertown this
;

year have also been criticized. The

afternoon to witness the annual grid tcrmr. "grade school" yells and "nur-

contest with the University of Dela-jsery rhymes" have been applied ap-

ware which will decide the champion-
;

propriately to some of the fancy new

ship of the Eastern Shore. There
j
cheers, as one columnist says, "prob-

is no Hastings' Trophy to be award- 1 ably composed by some of the more

ed the victor as Delaware won per- ;
feeble-minded inhabitants of Reid

manent possession of the tro-phy last
|
Hall." The best yells are the simple-

year, but the old rivalry between the est and the spell-it-out locomotive is

two schools assures a hard-fought, still the best yell that the cheer lead-

exciting game. ers have in their collection. Cheers

The College is not only host to to- '
have a definite connection with spirit

day's football fans but to Boy Scouts, both in the grandstand and on

and high school students from all ov- ne ' ri

er the Eastern Shore who have been

invited as guests at the game and to adequate, complex yell:

stay on the campus and visit the Col

lege buildings during the day.

At a time like this, the administni-l M°st important of all, and this

tion can expect the College as a whole
[

comes too late to be of any use this

tn ho nn it* Mnr] huhnviov Nn snec- vear, for football at least, is the de-

£ code" S Llct shou'ld bfZt -lopment of faith in the team. The
|

-vie* of iS^tyles in o.ffures.

sarv for special occasions, but never- team itself can merit this loyalty by,

uld be well for all of us , doing one thing—always giving its, Margaret H. seems to have made

nuch care as possible. :

very best and never admitting defeat
1

up her mind on Micari.

00 j

until the final whistle has blown. If

the team does this, it is the students

j

place to give their whole-hearted sup<

Youthful spirits are accepted as a,P<»t- and never falter in their confi

part of the makeup of the average dence.

freshman and many of the pranks of
,

oo

the first year men are passed off with

,

an "oh well, boys will be boys." Still REPRESENTING THE COLLEGE
there are limits which should bound

this exuberance, and when these lim-|

Those two strange "I lost" ghosts

wandering around last week were on-

ly Dodo and Nancy—losers of the

bridge tournament.

pid Dr. Simpers diagnose Dot M.'s

'heart trouble" correctly?

Here's some stuff from the fertile

brain of a Catholic U. columnist:

"Here's the solution to those stains

you see along railroad tracks- . . a

train not only smokes, but it choos

Because liquor was served at a

dinner dance, a University of Michi-

gan fraternity was closed for the bal-

ance of the year The boys should

have ordered cheaper stuff ...And,

men, the reason a girl raises one foot

when she's being kissed is so she can

lack the fellow if he tries to back out

Then there was the fellow who

was afraid of a sunstroke, so he hir-

ed a detective to shadow him . . .The

explanation of a mortar board—when

carried by a builder it has cement on

top, and when worn by a college pro-

fessor it has concrete under it.
Faults And

Exellences Of Melodrama
~ 7T"

|
A man was once caught by his Mrs.

the I Rhody certainly is getting a lot of
(

by w,,son Herrera
! T& ^ mai(jservant giving some krs.

And when the students fail 1
consolation from Ann these days. The presentation of "The Cat and Qn percGiving his plight,

serablv in their efforts to give in-
the Canary" by the Washington Hp suggested in fl

.ight:

And then there is the freshman Players last Friday evening in WU-
, what a most inconvenient mess this.

who asked Zeke where the nearest Ham Smith Hall made a promising! —q \^ and Black,

haystack was.

Headlines from other campuses

not encouraged by thei

1 tion.

the team is

demonstra-

Claggett makes the news with his

eleven cent's worth of haircut, as a

in Wil-

the nearest Ham Smith Hall made a promising

*
l beginning for the current dramatic

,

!
season at the College.

The wierd atmosphere for the mys-
j
that would look goofy in the ELM

:

tery melodrama was seeured easily
\
.y MEETING FEATURES POETRY

theless it wouh
to exercise as

THOUGHTLESSNESS
Mary Anna certainly is falling for

her ping-pong, even to the point of

falling flat on the floor.

Now
out, Gi

other r

that Maurie has cut Gilbert

; has turned his attention to

altera.

Why did Mr. B. cut out the Cuban

travel section of the Times?

And Leiman came the othei

Vacation time is drawing near

its are passed penalties are in order.
\

when all of us will return to our re-

Water battles in Rat Hall occurUpective homes for the Thanksgiving

annually and the Council accepts the holidays. We look forward to these

first one each year with resignation, periods with anticipation, and regret! night with a romantic smudge of lip-

admonishing the "rats" to be betterUheil passage, but we do not always; stick on his forehead. What does

in the future. But when these im- ;

think of one important thing—that
j

this mean?

promptu fights become almost daily when we return to our communi-

1

return to our

occurrences, it is too much of a good i

ties we are representatives of the Col-j

thing for the Council to stand. On, lege; individually and collectively we

one occasion, after two senior mem- j
are the College on parade.

bers of the Council had succeeded in I This fact carries with it many im-

reducing Rat Hall into a state of or- 1 plications. How do we compare with

der and had spent considerable time
I returning students from other insti-

helping clean up the flooded halls,
|

tutions? Does our recently acquired

some tactless "rat" let loose a de- 1 knowledge and experience speak fav-

luge from the third floor and, pur-,orably for the College where it was
posely or accidentally, drenched the gained? Have we broadened apd be-

president of the Council standing in i come better educated, more intelli-

the first floor hall. This may seem
|
gent persons? Our friends at home

humorous at first, and water if I watch for these things and for many
thrown out of doors by parties mutu- , others. We must do our best to leave

ally interested in the throwing may} a favorable impression

Was Helen's face red, when strand-

id in a booth with a glass of water

on the back of each hand. Dirty

trick, boys.

Nice work, Ann, one from each fra

ternity.

If only all campus romances were
as sweet as Ginny and Sleepy's.

Now that the football season is

over, the girls turn to basketball

—

don't worry, baseball, your day will

come.

by the scene of a deserted house at

midnight, with secret panels from

which fell dead bodies and knobs in

mantelpieces that, when touched, re-

vealed the hiding place of valuable

jewels. Miss Elsie Wharton as a

mysterious, wierd West Indian ser-

vant heightened the tenseness of the

drama.

Comic relief was supplied by Bill

Hall, as the bashful, indecisive horse

doctor, who when necessary could rise

to the occasion and become a person

of action. Lelia Anthony, as a typi-

cal old maid who looks under beds

and quarrels continually, acted her

comic role quite competently. The
humor of both comic parts was some-

what exaggerated but this appeared

to be the fault of the play and not

of the acting. An appreciative aud-

ience responded eagerly to all the

touches of humor in the play, glad of

relief from the thought of mystery

and murder.

A performance worthy of notice

was the ad lib acting of one group of

players when a minor stage accident

occurred, making it fit perfectly into

the atmosphere of the play. As Miss

Unruh, whose role was that of a

young heiress, and William Hall mov-

ed a colonial bed in 'search of a secret

panel, the bed fell apart. Hall, whose

part demanded constant nervousness

gave a startled exclamation and

READING

Ad in West Chester Quad Angles:

Defeat Washington! And then.

Get your hair cut at the Court House

Annex Barber Shop.

The Mountain Echo (Mt. St.

Mary's) thinks their boys were in the

best form ever when they played us

at Emmittsburg. Why can't we hit

a crowd that is off its game once in

a while?

:arcastically remarked, "That's a fine

inheritance you've got." And the

play continued.

The secret panels in the walls were

bit clumsy, but were used quite suc-

cessfully when the gruesome black

hand plucked George Rasin, as Roger

Crosby, into the secret passage, and

when as a corpse Rasin made a beau-

tiful fall through a second panel.

The panel in the mantel containing

the lost necklace worked splendidly*

but the necklace itself was rather

conspicuous by its absence of red and

blue stones to represent the sapphi>*es

and rubies of which it was supposed

to be composed.

The stage properties were well

chosen with pieces of furniture of

olonial and empire styles and othci'5

of uncertain period, just such a con-

glomeration as one hight expect in a

jumped, and William VanNewkirkj house long unoccupied.
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WEST CHESTER
WINS, 41-6, OVER
WASHINGTON

THE WASHINGTON ELM

SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

This afternoon's game with the Blue Hens from the University of Del-
aware marks the climax of the current Maroon anil Black football season.
We shall not discuss the disastrous effect a defeat would have on our rec-
ord, but will say that a win over the Delaware gridmen will assure a suc-
cessful season.

A victory in this afternoon's contest will do more than just give the win
column a favorable balance over the one for losses; it will bring sweet re-

go to Washington students and alumni who watched Delaware's "Ed"
Thompson run wild last year. And what is more important, . win today
will help the boys redeem themselves for their miserable performances of the
a.t two weeks. It will prove to Coach Ekaitis, the alumni, and the public
.n general that we really do have a good team this year, and can't be judg-
ed by the results of the Mt. St. Mary's ,„d West Chester games.

The coaching staff is mystified as to what has happened to the team.
And the followers are equally in a fog as to the team's sudden about-face.
The red and white shifted eleven stalled off with the proverbial bang, cop-
ping four games in a row. Then after a two weeks lay-off in which no game
was scheduled, the Ekaitismen came back and suffered two of the most hu-

old miliatmg defeats administered to a Sho' eleven in the last five years. Now
mind you all this was done by mediocre outfits to a team that was well on

Washington College took its second
straight licking on the gridiron last

Saturday by bowing to the "West

Chester Teachers on the letter's

field by a 41-6 score. Washington
reserves played nearly a half of the

game, taking the field in a body in

ihe second quarter and finishing the

game after a third period respite.

West Chester tallied twice before
Washington counted its lone score.

The Teachers earned their first score

as a result of a fine run back of i_

punt by Rogo, putting the home
eleven in scoring position. Before

the half had ended the Teachers scor-

ed again on a lateral pass.

Washington's lone tally came as

111-- result of a consistent drive from
midfield, Young going over from
side the 10-yard mark on the

Statue of Liberty play.

As the game wore on it turned in- (the way to establishing a name fo
to more or less of a rout and ended learn ever.
with the reserves of each team bat-

tling it out in a wild and wooly man-

I

Now the only logical conclusion is that whatever happened to the squad
ner that was mteresting to the spec- occurred during the two weeks lay-off. Either the boy, suddenly lost con-
ta'°rS

', _ . ,,,,» ,

fide"" e '" >>>'•• ability, or they may have decided that football was diMarty Cain, Washington guard ,„,, no, nav6 playeJ their bejt

itself as the best Washington College
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INTEREST OF ALUMNI
FAVORS ST. JOHN'S GAME

Game Would Be State Classic,
Says "Alumnus" Editorial

Each year as Washington College's
football team marches on to attract-
ive records among small college foes,
alumni clamor for a game with the
football team of St. John's College,
one-time wannest rival of the Shore-
men. They wonder why such a con-
test^isn't booked and talk of start-
ing a movement to get the game on
the schedule.

Well, the athletic authorities at
Washington College have tried re-
peatedly in recent years to arrange a
game with the Johnnies. They feel,
and rightly, too, that such a game
would be one of the most attractive
of the intra-state games that are held
annually. But, to date, the authori-

ties at the Annapolis institution
haven't seen fit to comply.

Washington alumni can rest assur-
red, however, that Washington is

ready and willing to take on the
Johnnies any time and that a great
deal of effort has been expended from
this end in an attempt to arrange
such a game.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

who was hurt in the Mt. St. Mary's
game, did not don a uniform for the

i certainly isn't going to make

udgery
- they may have decided that Jake Slagle's

contest was more important than our games. It is a sorry situation at best

West Chester affair. Neubert, whose !

"*"" m«">bers of a team pick it to lose. Thi

play had gained him a varsity berth : for 8erf-conlidence or team spirit either.

at end, suffered a hip injury early in
, err, t .,

the contest and was kept on the bench '

Whatever the reasons may be for the slump, it is apparent to those who
throughout the rest of the game. ;

S

J
W us play the last two Saturdays that the line was affected much more

Rodemeyer, Washington sub quar-

!

than the baekfield. The work of the line, that impenetrable line of the first

terback, suffered a badly sprained
j

four Sames, was terrible. After watching Rugo and the rest of the West
wrist in the final minutes of the game,

]

Chester backs ploughing through the forward wall last week, no one could
an injury that at first was thought to

be a fracture.

FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
by HOPE - ABBOTT

and that it doesn

its best in the last two gair

The season begins to draw to a
1

close. Things have not been unsat-

isfactory so far. This issue will

probably decide our fate. We may
either be extremely successful, or

just another pair of football prog-

nosticators. Our record to date:

WON 207; LOST 55; TIED 16.

Washington - Delaware.—There is

no need to comment at length on this:

game. Everyone who reads this col- ! this happens 1

uinn is aware of the situation. It is
' noon on Kible

sufficient for us to say that we believe

that this is the day for W. C. to take

the Eastern Shove Classic and to end
a fine season in a blaze of glory. One
vote for W. C.

Because of the lack of space and
the fact that today we must not only

pick the games to be played today

but also those to be played on Thanks-

giving and on next Saturday, we will

omit comments and be content with

selections.

Alabama Poly to beat Loyola of the

South.

Brown to trounce Colby.

California to nose out Stanford,

Texas A. & M. to be a bit too strong

for Centenary.

Illinois to slip by Chicago.

Marquette to remain undefeated in

a hard struggle with Duquesne.

Fordham to continue its fine record

by taking Georgia.

Georgia Tech to edge Florida.

Holy Cross to smear St. Anselm.

Louisiana State to chastise South-

western.

Nebraska to top Kansas State,

Northwestern to take a fine game
from Notre Dame.

Ohio State to stop Michigan.

Oregon in a terrific battle with the

boys from Oregon State.

Princeton to return to the win col-

umn by topping Dartmouth.

Purdue in a tough one over Indi-

ana.

Colgate to razzle-dazzle Syracuse.

Army to smother Hobart.

Minnesota to have quite a bit too

much for Wisconsin.

Yale to take the crimson-clad Har-

(Continued on Page 4)

reconcile himself to the fact that it was the same first line of defense that
held the first four opponents to three or four first downs each.

It is easy to criticize and find fault especially when a team in in the
midst of a slump or losing streak. But we believe that our criticism is just

mack of poor school spirit since the team has not given
This statement is not rash, as it may seem,

as can be attested by the fact that Coach Ekaitis benched his regulars last
week and used the second and third teams throughout the second half, thus
accounting for the high score.

Well, the playing of the team against the "Mounts" and the "Teachers"
is not at all conducive to a feeling of optimism over today's encounter, buL.i
lets look behind the dark cloud overhanging the squad and see whether there

|

is asilver lining. Naturally the Shoremen will have the role of the "under-
dog", a role which has a decided propensity for inspiring the Maroon and
Black to its best performances. Many of the players have seen Delaware

;

play and realize that they are not invincible. Then there is the added in-

!

centive of the ancient rivalry for supremacy on the Eastern Shore. Final-
ly keep in mind that the Ekaitismen can snap out of their prolonged slump
as suddenly as they lapsed into it. Won't Delaware be in for a surprise if

And we believe that is just what will take place this after-
Field.

Today's fracas will bring the curtain down on the football activities of
two outstanding local backs. These two room-mates, one a burly "mount-
aineer," from Cumberland, and the other a "smoothie" from the state of
Delaware, have made fine records for themselves these past tljree years.
And whenever a discussion arises about Washington football teams, you can
rest assured that there will always be mentioned the off-tackle slants of
Evans and the power bucks and line backing of Huffman,
hard to replace.

They will both be

We might go on and bore you with details as to how the various state
teams fared last week, but we won't. However we can't overlook that 13-0
victory of St. John's over Swarthmore. You have to hand it to the Anna-
polis gang. The "Johnnies" sure have had a fine season much to the de-
light of their followers and to the surprise of almost everyone else. Good
luck. The American U. win over Hopkins makes us fume and fret as we go
back and remember the four or five touchdowns more we should have had if
Lady Luck had given us even a fifty-fifty break. Yen! Those Blue Jays
can thank their lucky stars it was pouring the night of the game.

Random Shots:

According to Carmen the second team did better than the first against
West Chester Which reminds us, Morton did pretty well after the game

A greased pig didn't have anything on Rugo of W. C. From the
tackling Saturday it looked like our boys were playing tag or just trying to
see how many opposing jerseys they could tear Guess it takes a football
hero to get the feminine vote and be elected class president, eh Lovesky?

The odds have shifted to the soph, in their annual tussle with the
'rat.,"—but maybe frosh coaches Wiimot and Kilby have a few trick, up
their sleeves There is no holding Stack down since he got into the gam-
last week Greetings to all the alumni that ai

one thought in common—BEAT DELAWARE.
back—guess we all have

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches
Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

THE LITTLE THEATRE WITH TH E BIG PICTURES

^CHURCHILL^
CHURCH HILL, MD.
TWO SHOWS DAILY - 7 AND 9 P. M.

_^ WILL YOU BE THE LUCKY ONE TONIGHT ^^ ANOTHER FREE TURKEY TONIGHT ^
LAST TIMES TODAY

BIG DOUBLE BILL
America

Tin C

favorite folks

Tourists In a Thriller

THE
JONES FAMILY

Their Maddest - Merriest

"BACK TO NATURE"
Covered Wagon Days Liv

Again

ALSO EPISODE NO. 11 . "DARKEST AFRICA"

BOB ALLEN
Blazing Thrills

"RANGER COURAGE"

TONIGHT MAY BE YOUR LUCKY NIGHT A,
ANOTHER FREE TURKEY EACH NIGHT ^

MON. . TUES. - WED. - NOVEMBER 23 . 24 . 25

HISTORY'S GREATEST THRILLER

DiittitJbuDnj !>'
. .,. / I GEORGE A. HIRUMAN PraJuc

GolJiltln. Screen pleu h Daniel Jamil. Story iy Eacizumh Pint

late piadar

RKO-8A0IO PICTUtE.

THURS. . FRI. - SAT. - NOVEMBER 26 - 27 - 28

GET READY FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING TREAT
ARRANGE YOUR THEATRE PARTY NOW

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE THURS.. 2:30 TO 11 P. M.

SATURDAY - MATINEE - 2:30 P. M.

7cOLD MAN
RIVER'S YOUNG
AGAIN FOR
THE "^(IL REALLY

SHINES ALL
THE TIME!

ft?

I JANE WITHERS

xV^ be Dixie?
SUM SuMMERVILlEPrjl
HELEN WOOD • THOMAS BECK foii

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE CHURCHILL
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FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
by HOPE ABBOTT

(Continued from Page 3)

vard boys in their usual thrilling

game.

Michigan State to nose our Ari-

zona.

N. Y. U. lo trim C. C. N. Y.

North Carolina to top South Caro-

lina.

Tulane to return to form and

smear Sewanee.

West Chester Teachers to beat

Waynesburg.
West Virginia Wesleyan over Glen-

ville.

Boston College to nose out Boston

u.

S. M. U. to toss too many passes

for Baylor.

Bucknell in a close one over Penn

State.

Drexel to edge Swarthmore.

Temple in a tough one against

Iowa.

Mississippi State in a.tight one over

Mississippi.

Manhattan to take Villanova.

Texas Christian to out-pass Rice.

Western Maryland in one of the

best games of the dav over Catholic

a
Georgetown to be a trifle too hot

for Maryland.

Now for the Turkey Day struggles:

Alabama to slop Vanderbilt.

Colgate over Brown.

Temple to take BucknelPs measure.

Pitt to have the power necessary to

top Carnegie.

Penn to emerge on the long end

against Cornell.

Duke to be too strong for North

Carolina State.

Fordhnm to end a great season by

bentinj.' N. Y. U.

St. John's to beat her ancient ene-

my Johns Hopkins.

Tennessee over the Colonels of

Kentucky.

Mississippi to win handily over

Miami.

N. Carolina to trim Virginia.

Southern California to be too sun-

ny for U. C. L. A.

Texas A. & M. to nose out Texas.

Washington to clinch a Rose Bowl
position at Washington State's ex-

pense.

Albright to take Muhlenberg.

W. Va. Wesleyan to smear Mar-

shall.

Arkansas to top Tulsa.

V. M. I. to nose out V. P. L

Centenary over Oklahoma A. and

M.

Maryland to edge Washington and

Lee.

Finally here are our picks for No-

.

vembcr 28. Naturally these are dif-

ficult because most of the teams have

to play today and anything may hap-

pen before next week. But here goes,

anyway. Winners named first.

Holy Cross - Boston College.

Mississippi State - Mercer.

Nebraska - Oregon State.

La. State U. - Tulane.

Auburn - Florida.

T. C. U. - S.M. U.

Baylor - Riee.

Stanford - Columbia.

Georgia - Georgia Tech.

And here it comes:

Navy to defeat Army.

MAROON GRIDMEN WILL

ENGAGE BLUE HENS
Delaware Team Is Favored In

Pre-Game Predictions

(Continued from Page 1)

fense is a problem child. You can't

foretell what it is going to do next.

In the first four games the line es-

tablished a good name for itself, but

against the "Mounts" and West Ches-

ter it was about as weak as boarding

house coffee on Saturday night. All

statistics indicate a marked superior-

ity over the invaders both in weight

and in ability. So if Kilby, Ben-

ham, Anderson, Salter and the rest

regain their confidence they should

make plenty of holes for the backs.

Man for man our backfield stands

head and shoulders over the Blue

Hen ball carriers. Huffman and
Evans are much bigger than George
and Carey, and they can buck a lint

better. "Gibby" Young whose spetd

is a byword, is way faster than Rob-

erts, and "Ace" Wilmot has it all ov-

er Ramsey as a ball carrier and

blocker.

So just drill it into your heads that

we have a better team than Delaware

and say to yourselves as the unde-

feated team of 1934 did before the

Delaware game, "If the line charges

and the backs run, a team that won't

be beat can't be beat." Result that

time—Washington 29 - Delaware 7.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL S1PALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

"pm^t0&

^^ gew4£

^[ou know that a cigarette

can be mild; that is, when you smoke it

it's not harsh or irritating.

Yon know that a cigarette can

have a pleasing taste and aroma.

When you smoke a cigarette and find

that it has the right combination of mild-

ness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems

to satisfy you . . . gives you what you want.

I smoke Chesterfield all

the time, and they give

me no end ofpleasure.

esterfield
fj 1V3 6 I I'.C! t' L UXtt! fO»*CCO CO
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Maroons Subdue
Delaware In Final

Game Of '36 Season

College Plays Host To Boy
Scouts And High School

Seniors

UY" BANQUET WILL BE
HELD NEXT TUESDAY

Affair Will Be In Honor
Senior Members

Of

The largest crowd ever to attend

a sports contest at Washington Col-

lege saw the Maroon and Black grid

men defeat their rivals from Dela-
ware for the second time in three

years as the local football season

reached a successful climax on No
vember 21.

The local team was apparently out

classed during the first half of the

game and the many alumni and
friends of the college who made the

day seem like a second homecoming
felt their hopes fall as Delaware led

6-0 at the end of the half. Their
fears turned to joy, however, whan
the Ekaitismen took the field in the

second half and unleashed an attack

that led to a 21-6 victory.

The contest had been hailed as

the "Peninsula Classic" and proved
to be just that with a large portion

of the population of the peninsula

here to witness the game.

The crowd was the largest to visit

the campus since the inauguration of

President Mead three years ago when
Franklin Roosevelt was an honored
guest.

In addition to the many Delaware
alumni and friends of both colleges

from the Eastern Shore and Delaware
who served to swell the gathering,

more than seven hundred and fifty

Boy Scouts and a large number of

high school seniors from up and down
the peninsula were the guests of the

College at the game.

The Boy Scouts were here as a part

of the Boy Scout Field Day program
sponsored by the Wilmington Area

Council which embi'aces all of the

Eastern Shore of Maryland and the

state of Delaware.

The Court of Honor held in Wil-

liam Smith Hall Saturday evening

was the occasion for the conferring

of the rank of Eagle Scout upon ten

boys—the largest number of "" MemOYial Service Held
ever to receive the highest rank in

scouting at one time in the Wilming-

ton Council. Dr. H. V. Holloway,

Superintendent of Schools of Dela-

ware and a Washington alumnus,

served as chairman of the Court of

Honor and conferred the Eagle

awards.

More than one hundred and forty

boys were started in the paths of

scouting when the Hon. T. Alan

Ooldsborough, the Eastern Shore's

representative in the House of Re-

presentatives and another Washing-

ton alumnus, gave them their Tender-

foot pins—sign of the first rank in

scouting.

In addition to the Tenderfoot and

Eagle awards, a large number of oth-

er scouts were present to receive Sec-

ond Class, First Class, Star, and Life

Scout pins, in addition to the various

merit badges which the higher scouts

had earned.

The Annual Y. M. C. A. banquet
this year will be held jointly with the
Y. W. C. A. in Hodson Hall Tuesday
evening, December 8.

Coach J. Thomas Kibler will serve
as toastmaster while Professor Win-
ton Tolles will be the speaker of the
evening.

It has been the custom in the Y. M.
C. A. since the annual banquet was
first held to call upon the senior mem-
bers of the organization to say a few
words. The same plan will be fol-

lowed Tuesday evening when each of
the senior members will be asked to

speak for not more than a minute.

Investigation of student interest

in a possible Bible class has been be-
gun by the Y. M. C. A. A commit-
tee headed by George Rasin and in-

cluding Eisentrout, Wiles, Barrangcr,
VanNewkirk, and Prof. Bamett was
appointed at the "Y" meeting Tues-
day evening to ascertain student and
faculty opinion upon the matter.

It was felt that a sufficiently large

number of students are interested to

merit the forming of a class to meet
one evening a week. It was the ex-

pressed hope of the sponsors of the

idea that this would lead to the

elusion of a course on Bible in

College curriculum.

In all probability the same form of

investigation will be used by the com-
mittee as was used by the "Y" tennis

committee last year when it inter-

viewed nearly every student in the

College in an effort to learn student

opinion on inter-collegiate tennis. The
committee saw its efforts brought to

a fruitful conclusion last spring with

the introduction of inter-collegiate

tennis at Washington College.

The "Y" also announced last Tues-

day evening that it would again spon<

sor a lighted Christmas tree on the

campus the week before the begin-

ning of Christmas vacation. In con-

nection with this the following com-

mittee was appointed: J. Mead, chair-

man; Rasin, Shockley, Baynard, and

Todd.

Sophs Emerge
Victorious Fromj
Inter-Class Wars!

Second Year Men Win Foot-,

ball Game, Tug-Of-War As
Frosh Take Tie-Up

Appears In "The Rivals'

The ;ophomores proved their su-

premacy over the freshmen, Novem-
ber 23 and 24, when they won both
the football game and the tug-of-war,
after having been defeated in the
tie-up.

Victory in the football game came
late in the fourth quarter, through
the medium of Pfund's pass to Bill

Smith, who made the catch after the
ball had bounded from a freshman's
hands. The attempt to convert was
unsuccessful and the score stood G-0.

A freshman drive to overcome the
lead was stopped when the sopho-
mores intercepted a pass, main-
taining possession of the ball until

the game ended.

The game started off slowly. Each
team carried the ball deep into the
other's territory, but neither could
gather the extra power to make a
score. When no score had been
made in the first three quarters, it

the ]

looked as though a scoreless tie would
surely result. Pfund's pass, however,
put things in a different light.

The tie-up, on the clay before, was
won by the freshmen, when they had

,v

Ethel Barrymorc Colt

Ethel Barrymore Colt of the fam-
ous Drew-Barrymore family and
daughter of Ethel Barrymore appear-
ed with the Jitney Players in "The
Rivals" last night in William Smith
Hall. Miss Colt played the role of
Julia, a part played by her mother in

John Drew's revival of the play.

PLAYERS TO PRESENT
BILL OF ONE-ACT PLAYS

Two Comedies And One Seri-

ous Drama In Program

all the sophomores tied, and out of|
The Washington Players will pre-

the ring, in nine and a half minutes. |

sent a bi" of three one-act plays in

The freshmen did the thing in a bus-

iness like manner, resulting in soph-

omores being dragged from the ring,

without seriously damaging the frosh

ranks. As a preliminary to the tie-

up, a free-for-all fight was staged on
the campus, immediately after lunch.

William Smith Hall on Thursday, De-
cember 10.

The program promises to have var-

iety enough to satisfy all types of
playgoers.

Lelia Anthony will direct an amus-
ing Christmas comedy, "Christmas

Without any apparent objective,
|
Trimmings," which not only reveals

members of both classes pitched into
. the Christmas spirit in all its

each other. Who the victors in this but also offers an amusing c
battle were, would be hard to say.

| tary on the manners of true
All contestants looked as though they

; an(i gentlemen.

power
nmen-
ladies

had spent several months in the tren-

ches.

Freshmen spirit, which had risen

to great heights after the victory in

the tie-up, was dampened consider-

ably a few minutes later, in the tug-

A comedy, oddly entitled "The
Bride Wore Red Pajamas," catches

the tempo of modern life admirably
and presents an entertaining picture I

of modern methods of winning a'

bride. The bride, incidentally, does

Love And Service

Discussed In Talk

At Weekly Chapel

Dr. Cardell Powers Of Balti-

more Outlines Essentials

In Good Character

Dr. Cordell Powers, president of
the Maryland Bible Society, suggest-
ed Love and Service as aids to any in-

dividual's dealings with his fellows in
his address before the weekly assem-
bly last Thursday.

Dr. Powers began his informal ad-
dress by presenting the Bible as the
Book from which are taken many of
the principles of American govern-
ment and life. The Pilgrims of New
England guided their entire lives by
the teachings of the Bible as they in-

terpreted them and as their conscien-
ces dictated them. Had it not been
for this, Dr. Powers declared, the Pil-

grims, would not have come to Amer-
ica and laid the foundations of Amer-
ican life in the manner in which they
did.

Today, the speaker said, we have
parted from the strict princples to
which the Pilgrims adhered. But, ev-
en now, the Bible still looms as the
Book for the guide of conduct.
'And," Dr. Powers declared, "the
ministers are not the only ones who
believe this, otherwise there would be
no ministers. Every minister was a
layman at one time."

Dr. Powers now enumerated and
commented upon several principles

which the Bible perscribes for one's
conduct. Love is, perhaps, the great-
est of these. The speaker recom-
mended the thirteenth chapter of
First Corinthians as a portion of the
Bible which could alter the whole
conduct of mankind. If this chapter
were only read and adhered to by ev-

eryone, there would be no more strife

and war. We would have almost a

Utopia. Dr. Powers explained the

characteristics of Love as presented

by this chapter. First of all Love is

one of the greatest of all characteris-

tics. It is greater than either Faith

Honor Society Holds Meeting

The Washington College Honor

Society held a business meeting in

Reid Hall Tuesday night. Plans were

made for programs and for the in-

stallation of new members next sem-

ester.

For Patterson Beasman

Brothers Of P. S. T. Of '34 Pre-
sent Plaque As Memorial

o-war. The sophomore team, after not wear red pajamas. Margaret
giving a little ground at first, organ- 1 Saulsbury will direct this comedy
ized their strength, and succeeded in

j

which promises to be one of the most
pulling the freshmen through the

. amusing ever produced by the Play-

rtream of water from the fire hose,
j
ers.

without too much trouble. All twen

A memorial plaque in memory of

Joshua Patterson Beasman, '34, was
dedicated in the reception room of

the Phi Sigma Tau house on the

afternoon of Sunday, November 22.

Beasman's parents, members of his

class, faculty members of the frater-

nity, and the undergraduate members
were present at the memorial servic-

es. The plaque was presented by

the class of '34. Charles B. Clark,

'34, had charge of obtaining and ded-

icating this memorial.

Pneumonia claimed the life of

Beasman last spring, in Maplewood,
New Jersey. His death came as an
unexpected blow to his friends and
fraternity brothers; and his presence

of alumni gatherings is missed by all

those who knew him.

ty frosh were quite wet by the time

their anchor man was pulled

through.

A victory dance was held in the

gymnasium the night of the 23rd.

The perpetual cup was presented to

the president of the sophomore class,

s j

Howard Pfund, by Eddie Evans, pres-

ident of the varsity club.

W. A. A. Sponsors Informal

Dance In Gym Tonight

The Sophomore Vigilance Commit-
tee dealt out more penalties than it

did at any other meeting this year

when it convicted twenty-four fresh-

men for transgression of "rat" rules

last Wednesday.

The Women's Athletic Association

will sponsor an informal dance to-

night in the gymnasium. The pro-

ceeds will go to a fund which will be

used to provide recognition for the

recipients of varsity letters in wom-
en's sports. The W. A. A. at pres-

ent is considering buying varsity

sweaters, and upon the success of to-

night's informal will largely deter-

mine the carrying out of this plan.

Admission is twenty-five cents a cou-

ple.

A serious note will be added by a

tense drama, "Caravan," to be direct-

ed by Charles Benham whose former
interestf; in the football world

now transferred to the stage for the

winter. For those who like plays of

an exciting temper with a point

their plots, this drama will have

strong appeal.

The Players this year are spending

more time and energy on their one-

act play programs than ever before,

and there is every reason to believe

that the results will be even more
satisfactory than they have been in

the past.

Admission to the plays will be by
season ticket or by payment of fifteen

cents at the door.

Juniors Make Plans For Prom

Tickets for the first Junior Prom
at Washington College will be on

sale shortly. The Prom is slated for

February 19. Plans are already be-

ing made for the Prom by the Jun-

iors.

Then Love is not conceited. An in-

dividual who possesses the true qual-

ity of Love does not think more high-

ly of himself than is necessary.

Love makes one patient and kind.

He is not always ready to find fault

at the least imperfection in the char-

acter of a fellow man.

Another important quality to be

incorporated into one's character is

Service. Dr. Powers recited Van
Dyck's "Legend of Service" to illus-

trate his point. This poem glorifies

the man who, though be possesses no

strong advantages, serves his God and

his fellow men unhesitatingly.

Dr. Mead Represents College

At Atlantic City Meeting

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead represented

Washington College at a meeting of

the Association of Colleges and Pre-

paratory Schools of the Middle Atlan-

tic States held in Atlantic City on

Friday and Saturday, November 27

and 28.

Dr. William R. Howell was present

at a meeting of the Association of

Collegiate Registrars held at the same

time.

Dr. Frederick G. Livingood attend-

ed sessions of Deans and Advisors of

Men.
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program started the death rate from

his disease has been reduced by more

han a half. The death rate last

year was 79 per 100,000 persons,

Tiost of the deaths being between the

ages of 15 and 45.

This year the Christmas Seal has

been brought up to date. On it is

I he picture of a new Santa Claus who

represents the modem scientific fight

.[gainst tuberculosis.
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The football season reached
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season

pleasant climax Saturday before last

when the College gridmen smothered

the University of Delaware's Blue

Hens to the tune of 21-6. Upon the

i result of this game rested the suc-

ess or failure of the gridiron season,

1 and the team as a whole deserves

credit for its gallant fight against a

learn stronger by way of statistics.

Statistics went by the boards that

afternoon, and there was no doubt as

to which team was the better or

j

which deserved victory. Trailing by

G-0 at half time, the Maroons came

|
hack on the field a rejuvenated team

nnd quickly overcame the slight lead

and forged decisively ahead.

Still somewhat weaker defensively

'han offensively the Shoremen's line

gave ground until in danger, but

when the College team had possession

of the ball within its opponents'

twenty-yard line, the Maroon for-

ward wall swept the Delaware line

back time after time, opening holes

for touchdowns to go through. So

adit goes to the line too, as well as
j

j
the backfield which played brilliantly,

jail through the game. Huffman's]

I
defensive play and plunging, Evans' i

One seldom gets the opportunity to !

off-tackle slants, and Young's con-
j

i * j c -, , n.,,.,,1 .™i., n sistentlv fine end runs and returns of I

see a plav ot definite cultural value i

|

punts partiallv obscured the perfect
hero on College Hill, and the presen- "

,, „... . ., -6
, blocking of "Ace Wilmot, the four-

Ution of "The Rivals" by the Jit- Ly, man jn the backfield and quarter-

ney Players here last night gave stu-
[
back. Wilmot also made one of the

dents a privilege that is somewhat
j

best, runs of the game, after a screen-

ed pass, but it was nullified because

, , of ineligible interference.
The Jitneys are a group of capable

. , - , i
To the whole team, line, backs, and

actors, thoroughly trained and in love
subs mut ^ fte ^.^ ^ M _

with their profession. The fact that i n,vare victory. After two miserable

they have chosen their strolling life, games, the team as a whole got fight-

bringing drama to out-of-the-way ing mad. They were again a team

places, when most of them could have
I

"tnat wouldn't be beat.'

parts in Broadway productions is
College deserves credit,

proof enough of their sincerity. In
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JITNEY PLAYERS

CoAarSUP'MAD&AN'y GALLOPING*
6AELS OF ST. WWYT COU-EfcE CAQ
MUST TFAVF I OVER 50 WILES OF
LAND. 20 MILES OF WATER AND PAST

THRPU6H THREE COUNTIES AND
METROPOLITAN CITIES IN ORDER
TO REACH THEIR "KME 1

FIELD.
KEZAR STADIUM, SAN FRAIWSCo'

(MVERfflY OF CHATTANOOGA
STODEMty HOLD A CONTEST
EACH YEAR TO SELECT THE

BACHELOR <* UGLINESS
1

/

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

OVER the HILL
The Halls enjoyed their holiday at ly proved his nickname

Centreville. And why was Bill late

for class Monday morning?

What is this strange power, Bernie?

Micari : "Just think,

now we have a car."

Margaret,

Wilmot had a lovely time at Rock
Hall last week end.

For fifty cents an hour Harry talks

you up to your profs.

And the

too, for

there was a rebirth of spirit during
1 the last week that may have meant

the difference between defeat and

victory, for the College knew the

team would win and said so. This

spirit of confidence is essential for

success. May it remain.

Jitney company are Broadway act-

ors who have forsaken the theatre

there for their present life.

The play that they presented here

needs no comment. "The Rivals"

was Sheridan's first dramatic at-

tempt, and on its first night met with;

complete failure. Sheridan, refus-
j

ing to admit defeat, revised his com- \j O U IN vj 1 L
edy in a night, and when it was re-j TV/ff T ^ TT ""p TO C
presented it was a great success.

Since then Mrs. Malaprop's "nice de-

,

rangement of epitaphs" has become
| The Student Council announced

classic, as has Lydia Languish's sen-l definitely this week that there will

We hear—that Hinman induced

Cipriano to get off the train at New-

k instead of the Penn. Station in

;w York. Wanta carriage, Jane?

Lovesky has decided to be true to

all his gals back home. (Yessir, every
ONE of them.)

Bliz just came to from his 1

Hold the line open, Doris.

The big town boy I Carman) took

his small town girl to the big city.

Was he surprised? Ask him!

Don't wi

come and

forever.

y, Louise, boys may

but tea dances go on

timental pining for the romantic.

In short, last night's performance

was that of a fine comedy of man-

ners, done by a talented group of

players and it deserved much more

enthusiastic support from the student

body than it received.

A WORTHWHILE MOVEMENT

The thirtieth annual sale of the lit-

tle Tuberculosis Christmas Seals be-

gan on Thanksgiving Day.

The sale of these seals makes pos-

sible a year-round anti-tuberculosis

program in this state. Among the

activities supported by the seals are:

the Miracle House, a preventorium

for children in contact with the dis-

be a seating arrangement for use in

Hodson Hall. Plans for this ar-

rangement are being made by the

Council.

The Council has selected December
18, the night of the Moravian game,
as a tentative date for the annual

Christmas party. It is hoped that it

will be possible to hold the party af-

ter the game, and make it a "late

dance." instead of an ordinary infor-

mal.

We were honored with the pres-

ence of three handsome New Jersey-

ites last week. Don't feel self-con

seious, Tully.

Stack has lost his ever ready smile

Why don't you quit, Kolesho.

Jitneys Play "The Rivals"

The Jitney Players presented Sher
idan's witty comedy "The Rivals'

a monthly clinic service in all
| iart njgnt it1 William Smith Hall. It

was the Jitneys' fourth appearance

at the College. Mrs. Cheney, who
directs the Jitney Players, played th

role of Lydia Languish, Sheridan'

foolishly sentimental heroine.

the counties of the state; a health ed-

ucation program ard medical re-

search.

Since the Maryland Tuberculosis

A oi iation was founded and their

Happy has been singing lately,

Skippy-hi-ho-hi-ay." How the deuce

do you spell the thing, anyhow.

Smith, in a deep bass voice:

and order is what they call

Nolan : "So what."

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

About this time every year, the

exchange editor makes his annual

comment on the similarity of Indiana

State Teachers' College and Wash-
ington College, so here goes. It

seems that each of these institutions

has a dean of the same name, except

that our dean is Dr. J. S. W. Jones,

while theirs is Dr. J. W. Jones.

She: This is the slickest dance

floor I ever danced on.

Perry: You're wrong. That's not

the floor; that's my patent leather

you're walking on.

—Mississippi Collegian.

HOW TO SIZE UP THE FACUL-
TY (a la Birmingham-Southern Gold

and Black)

:

M. D.—Moderately Dull,

D. D.—Definitely Dull.

Ph. D.—Phenonemally Dull.

Exchange Editor (harassed beyond

patience) : No, I don't need any help

in writing the column. I'll take care

of my own jokes.

Cappy (with sneer) : Never mind.

They're old enough to take care of

themselves.

Barranger says the distance a-

round the gym is nearly a guarter of

:•. mile as the fox trots.

A recent conference of college

deans decided that the best way to

eliminate stupid students from col-

lege was to graduate them as rapid-

ly as possible. 'Atsaway, boys!

"Rain" has been suggested as a
theme song for Rat Hall these days.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"Nockey, Nockey—Bang, Bang"
celebrated his passing a blue book the

other night with a few fire cracker.s.

"Woman hater" Cain has certain-

To the Editor of The Elm:

Dear Sir: v.

A petition is going the rounds re-

questing the Student Council to per-

mit the sophomores to hold a "rat"

party, for the freshmen in the near

1'uture. This petition is undoubtedly
the result of the little bombardment
party in which several freshmen in-

dulged last night. But why should

the entire class be punished for the

prank of a few members? The Vig-

ilance Committee is still in operation

and should be able to mete out any
punishment deemed necessary to the

responsible parties.

Many students on the College cam-
pus think, and this is the feeling evi-

dent in most of the major universi-

ties, that corporal punishment should

be as extinct as the Dodo and that

the modern approach to adjust th

freshman is by a friendly hand and
not with a paddle. It has been grat-

ifying to see a gradual approach to

that policy in the limitations on "r

parties, and it would prove a serious

blow to the progress already made
to honor this petition. It is our hope

therefore that the Student Council

will not let the displeasure caused by

the loss of an hour's sleep blind them

to a far-sighted policy.

Respectfully,

A Junior,

Quotation from a pre-game write-

up in the University of Delaware re-

view:

"For the edification of a few un-

knowing persons, Washington Col-

ge is Delaware's greatest rival. Del-

aware has a successful season when-

ever they beat this team, regardless

of other scores. (Our sympathies

are extended to the boys.) Last

year, Gibby Young was kept pretty

well under control by the Blue Hen

line, and it is expected that the same

line will keep him well in hand this

year. (Wotta line this guy has.)

- If the Blue Hens adhere to their

usual rough and will-to-win tactics,

all that Washington College will get

ill be the whatnots and numerous

bruises."

('Sfunny, but somebody musta

made a slip-up in his calculations.)

Up at Gettysburg, the custom we

call "having a weekly assembly

speaker" is known as "gas warfare."

Big bands and big dances:

Tommy Dorsey at Football Hop.

Connecticut State and at Thanksgiv-

ing Dance, V. M. I-

Hal Kemp and Ben Bernie at Tem-

ple.

Leroy Wilson and his Sunnybrook

Orchestra (he played for the last

June Ball, remember?) at the Pan-

Hellenic and Military Balls, at Gettys-

burg.

Jan Savitt and the Tophatters at

Drexel.

Frank Dailey at St. John's.

Our congratulations for journalis-

tic forthrightness go to the Words

and Music columnist at St. John's for

his criticism of Frank Dailey's Orch-

estra. Mr. Dailey didn't send his

regular orchestra to the dance; >"-

>tead, he came himself with only fl

few of his "regulars," leaving tne

rest at their regular stand. This col-

umnist condemns it as a "pretty raw

deal," and we applaud him for lt -

Such a trick should be aired in a"

collegiate circles.
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Commentators Pick

All-American Team

Compare Record In Forcasts

With Those Of Experts

Now that the hectic '36 football

season is practically over, it is time

to look back and take inventory. Be-

fore the first games of the current

campaign, the writers of this column
were commissioned to "predict the

winners of the most important and
most interesting gridiron contests

each week. " This we have consci-

entiously attempted to do throughout

a season marked by unprecedented

upsets, and we now submit a report

of our success, or failure, to you who
have followed our fortunes.

During the season we predicted the

winners of 345 games with the re-

sult—

WON 253 - LOST 68 - TIED 24

for a winning average of 73.33%.
The best known method of prognosti-

cation used today is sponsored by a

famous petroleum products company
and boasts an average of 80.2 ','<

, bas-

ed on "scientific methods," and thi-

score sheet counts lies as wins. If

we were to do the same, we might

present, with doubtful pride, an av-

erage of 80.29% to top theirs by a

small margin. We lost only three

games by more than three touch-

downs, so in only three games of 345

were our guesses absolutely "all

wet." Now compare our record of

73.33% with those of the outstanding

authorities in the country as quoted

by "News Week" for December 5:

Associated Press 67.0%.

International News Service 65.6%.

News-Week 64.6%.

Grantland Rice 64.4%.

United Press 63.2%.

This should speak for itself.

All-America football teams are on-

ly mythical combinations and often

mean little or nothing. There is

bound to be disagreement due to sec-

tional favoritism and lack of actual

knowledge of the best players on all

the leading teams. StilL nearly ev-

ery sports commentator each year

publishes his mythical eleven, for

what it is worth. The editor of the

,
ELM, in view of the fact that we
have followed the teams closely and

have had moderate success, has ask-

ed for our All-America selections for

'36. Here they are: ,

LE—Kelley—Yale.

LT—Widseth—Minnesota.

LG—White—Alabama.

C—Basrak—Duquesne.

RG—Pierce—Fordham.

RT—Daniel!—Pitt.

RE!—Tinsley—Louisiana State.

QB—Baugh—Texas Christian.

LH—Buivid—Marquette

.

RH—Pa rker—Duke

.

FB—Francis—Nebraska.

We regret the omission from our

all-star team of such capable linemen

as Franco, of Fordham, Herwig, of

California, and Starcevich, of Wash-

ington; and of backs like Goddard, of

Washington^ State, and Frank, of

Yale, but we believe that the names
we have selected will appear fre-

quently on other reputable teams of

a similar nature. If you are inter-

ested, see how closely our team cor-

responds to a concensus of the four

most famous All-Americans, the As-

sociated and United Press teams, the

All-Amenca Board team, and Grant-

land Rice's.

We name the much publicized and

brilliant Larry Kelley captain of our

All-America team and outstanding

individual star of the year. It has

been due to his inspirational leader-

ship that the Yale team with a scar-

til y of reserves has one of the best

records in the country, with its one

loss to Dartmouth. Practically ev-

ery Yale victory can be traced direet-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Evans And Huffman End Gridiron

Careers Against U. Of Delaware

Graduation Takes
Only Two Regulars

From Squad

//i/F^W/J/V

WOMENS' A. 4. ELECTS
HONORARY VARSITY

Eleven Selected Players Re-

ceive Varsity Awards

The honorary varsity in hockey
for 1936 was chosen Monday after-

noon at a meeting of the Board of

Managers of the Women's A. A. As
the varsity does not play teams from
other colleges, it was decided

elect five players from the line and

six from the defense. The argument

for this method is that a good de-

fense player can play any position on

defense and a good line player, any
position on the line, whether it be

wing, inner or center fonvard.

The following eleven girls will re-

ceive their varsity letters in hockey:

Nancy Kane, Margaret Sutton,

Phoebe Pyle, Eleanor Stevens, Mar-

garet Heinmueller, Doris Unruh, Ha-

zel Lynch, Dorothy Williams, Char-

lotte Shaull, Margaret Bell, Jean

Haishaw.

Louise Stevens, Marian Brown,

and Dorothy MacKenzie were given

honorable mention.

The senior hockey team will re-

ceive numerals for winning the in-

ter-class championship.

Ed Evans and Wilbert Huffman,
for two years mainstays of the Ma-
roon backfield. climated brilliant car-

eers on the gridiron when the College

eleven trounced the Blue Hens from
the University of Delaware 21-6, two
weeks ago. Evans is a senior, and
Huffman withdrew from the College

several years ago after playing one

year of varsity football. Therefore,

although now a junior, Huffman has

played varsity football for four

years, the limit allowed at the Col-

The Ekaitis-coached grid team has

completed a successful season, with

four wins and a tie against two de-

feats. Mueh of the eredit for this

success belongs to these two veterans

of the backfield who steadied a po-

tentially strong offense and did much

to make up for defensive weakness on

the line.

Huffman's line backing and line!

bucking have been outstanding in the
, Contest Winners Announced

team's play for the past two years.

An inspirational leader, "Huff" has

captained the eleven in most of its

contestr, this season. Evans has al-

ways been a dangerous broken field

>unner, hard to bring down past the

line of scrimmage. This year he has

developed defensively, and with Huff-

man has formed a second line of de-

fense against the attacks of oppos-

ing teams. Both men have played

sound, heads-up football. Both will

be hard to replace. The team loses

by their graduation from play, and
the College appreciates their part in

successful football campaigns.

Mark WingaLe and John Panowicz

were the winners of the two football

predictions contests sponsored by the

ELM through the courtesy of the Col-

lege Hill Service Station and "Max"
Crowding.

Wingate was the winner of the first

contest with eight wins and a tie of

the ten contest games. Panowicz
won the second week with three loss-

es from eleven games.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective September 29th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. mi
11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m
1;,00 p. m. 1;00 p. m
2:00 p. m. 2:00 p. m
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.
4:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m
6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m
8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
3:00 a. in. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOHS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

SENIORS DEFEAT JUNIORS

FOR INTER-CLASS TITLE

Margaret Sutton Scores Two
Coals For Victors

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

The senior gills' hockey team de-

feated the juniors, 3-1, in the play-

off for the inter-class championship

on Thursday, November 20.

The game was closely contested

with the team play of a fast senior

forward line the most important fac-

tor in their victory.

Margaret Sutton scored the first

goal on a penalty bully directly in
j

front of the goal. Later in the game

'

Sutton tallied for the seniors' third!

core. Phoebe Pyle was the other!

senior scorer. Margaret Bell scored i

for the juniors.

.

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-

metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

COLLEGE HILL
SERVICE STATION

ches. Candies, Sodas

and Tobaccos
Sand*

Pho 191

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone! Let us do your shop-
ping for you. There's a whole department
of experienced shoppers at your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLER BPQTHER5 €
BALTIMORE, MD.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

*RCA HIGH FIDELITY SOUNDS
MONDAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7-8

The biggest laugh hit in years

"THREE MEN ON A HORSE"
with

FRANK McHUGH - JOAN BLONDELL
The play rocked Broadway for 2 straight years

and now the picture is causing even more fun and

laughter.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, DEC. 9-10

MAE WEST in

"GO WEST YOUNG MAN"
with RANDOLPH SCOTT

WARREN WILLIAM - LYLE TALBOT
Special—MGM Crime Does Not Pay Series, "The

Public Pays."

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11-12

"ALL AMERICAN CHUMP"
STUART ERWIN - BETTY FURNESS

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

COMING — DECEMBER 14 - 15
JOAN CRAWFORD - CLARK GABLE

in

"LOVE ON THE RUN"
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ELM COMMENTATORS
SUMMARIZE RESULTS
OF YEAR'S PREDICTIONS

(Continued from Pag* 3)

ly to the spectacular, opportune play

of Kelley, with Clint Frank only

slightly below him in brilliance.

The whole all-star team, however,

is of the traditional All-America cal-

iber, anil there was great difficulty ir

making several of the selections.

The choice between backs was rath

er clear cut with the two exceptions

previously named. On the line mat

ters were not so easy. The two end;

were standouts; Tinslcy was on most

recognized "all" teams last year.

White stood nut nt guard all year,

but the other guard post was a toss-

up among several contender. There

was more all-around strength at cen-

ter than in any other spot with Her-

wig of California, Gilbert, of Auburn,

Hauze, of Penn, and Wojcieehowicz,

of Ford ham, all contesting Basrak for

the position. At tackle, besides

Franco, there were Hamrick, of Ohio

State and Moss of Tulane, who fig-

ured in the competition. Still we

are satisfied with our first squad and

are convinced of its worth in com-

parison with any other eleven college

gridmen in the country.

Historical Society Holds

Joint Meeting With D. A. R.

Slides On Life Of Washington

Are Shown

The Washington College Historical

Society held a meeting with the mem-
bers of the Old Kent Chapter D. A,

R., of Chestertown, on December 3,

in Reid Hall.

The special feature of the affair

was the showing of some sixty color-

ed slides on the life and career of

George Washington. The slides,

which were lent by the national or-

ganization of the Daughters of the

Revolution, were supplemented by a

brief but interesting lecture by Dr.

Esther Dole.

Refreshments, consisting of ice

cream and home made cakes, were

then served.

Home Made Pies, Cakes

and Buns. Also Sandwich-

es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
NAMED IN HONOR OF DR.

KATHLEEN CARPENTER

The Biology Club changed its name
to the Carpenter Biological Society

in honor of Dr. Kathleen Carpenter,

former head of the biology depart-

ment.

At the meeting of the society on

November 19, Dr. Can ington demon-
strated the use of the microtone, "a

glorified meat slicer" for cutting tis-

sue to a thickness of .001 millimeter.

Mr. C. W. May, executive secre-

tary of the Kappa Alpha Order, paid

a brief visit to the Beta Omega Chap-

ter on Thursday afternoon of this

week.

Mr. May, returning from the Inter-

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

fraternity Council, which was held

last week in New York City, to his

office in New Orleans, La., visited sev-

eral chapters in this area.

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller. Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

When I'm for a thing I'm all for it!

I like Chesterfields ... I like 'em a lot

. . .we all go for 'em around here.

Chesterfields are milder...and when

it comes to taste—they're SWELL!

for thegood things

smoking cangive you . .

.

C**7i,fht I9W, Liggett fc Mvm Tobacco Co.
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Child Training Is

Social Remedy

Specialization Has Entered

The Home As Well As

Industry, Says Speaker

A single child controlling agency,

as a step toward a more perfect

world, was the suggestion of Paul T.

Beisser, executive seci'etary of the

Watson Children Aid Society, of Bal-

timore, in his address before the

weekly assembly last Thursday.

Mr. Beisser, said that there are too

many forces operating in a child's

life, making it more difficult to build

personalities. Specialization is not

confined to industry, but has entered

the home. Recreation, education,

and even religion have gotten out of

the hands of the parent. Standards

for every action of the child have

been set up, and he instinctively con-

firms to them.

The result of all this specialization,

stated Mr. Beisser, is unrest. In-

sanity and crime are annually in-

creasing, despite all the scientific

knowledge of which the world boasts.

If more time were spent trying to put

control of the child back into one

unit, instead of endeavoring to

change the present economic system,

visable results would be realized.

In the feudal ages people knew
their status. The family was self-

sufficient. A child knew what to ex-

pect from life, and governed himself

accordingly. Education", recreation,

rnd religion were handled by the fam-

ily exclusively. Personalities instead

of mechanized humans were the pro-

ducts. Perhaps those people did not

enjoy the advantages of modern life,

hut their world was a simple one, not

hindered with a "mess" of complica-

tions, Mr. Beisser said.

But then came the Industrial Re-

volution. Family self-sufficiency was

broken down. Efficiency displaced

personality. Specialization entered

the home. The food we eat, the heat

we enjoy, and the furniture we use,

are all products of a great number of

operations. Things have reached

such a state, Mr. Beisser pointed out,

that it has become necessary to send

canned milk from the Eastern Shore

to the southern tenant farmers.

Economic reorganization has not

progressed very far to date, Mr. Beis-

ser concluded. The simplest and

most effective manner to improve the

world, which means first improving

the people in it, is to train the child

from the cradle up, to respect the

right of others, and to improve the

conditions around him. Put control

hack into a central unit, instead of

iividing it up, making the results

negligible.

Koleshko Initiated As Pledge

Of Kappa Alpha Order

Lawrence J. Koleshko, of Water-

bury, Conn., was formally initiated

«s a pledge of the Beta Omega Chap-

ter of the Kappa Alpha Order on Sat-

urday evening, December 5.

Koleshko, a member of the class of

1938, is active in various fields of

activity on the campus. He is a

member of the College orchestra and

of the Chemical Society, and is on the

business staff of the PEGASUS. Ko-

leshko was also an assistant manager

of the 1936 baseball team.

MUSICAL GROUPS
PRESENT PROGRAM

Mixed Chorus And Audience
Will Sing Christmas Carols

The combined musical organiza-

tions of Washington College will pre-

sent a Christmas musical program in

the auditorium of William SniUh

Hall at three o'clock, Sunday after-

noon, December 13.

The program will feature the ap-

pearance of the male glee club and
the women's glee club under the dir-

ection of Mr. Raymond Moffett. The
two glee clubs will unite as a mixed
chorus in singing a group of num-
bers, to be followed by the singing

of Christmas carols by the chorus and
audience.

The public is cordially invited to

attend. The program will be as fol-

lows :

1. Overture, "Light Cavalry"

von Suppe
Orchestra

2. "Winter Song" Bullard

"The Scissors Grinder"

Bornschein

"Goin' Home" Dvorak
"Invictus" Huhn

Male Glee Club
3. "Mah Lindy Lou" Strickland

"Southern Moon" Strickland

Women's Glee Club

4. "Sonata" Beethoven

"Chanson sans Paroles"

Tschaikowsky

Orchestra

5. "God of Our Fathers" Warren
"Cantique de Noel" Adam
"Silent Night" Gruber
"Adeste Fidelis" Reading

"Joy To The World" Handel
Mixed Chorus

6. Christmas Carols Selected

Mixed Chorus and Audience

7. "Triumphal March"
from "Sigurd Jorsalfar"

Grieg

Orchestra

"The Rivals" Is

Called A Success

Miss Jarecki's "Malaprop"
Receives High Praise

COLLEGE PROFESSOR
SPEAKS FOR GOALS
Mr. Tolles Is Speaker At "V

Banquet

Professor Winton Tolles pointed

out the necessity of seniors' fixing

goals for achievement as he spoke

before the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.

banquet last Tuesday evening. Speak-

ing of the futility of undirected ef-

fort, Mr. Tolles advised senior mem-
bers of the two Christian organiza-

tions to set their marks high so that

even in partial failure success might

be achieved. Mr. Tolles was the

principal speaker of the evening.

Coach Thomas J. Kibler acted as

toastmaster at the "Y" banquet,

which was well attended by members

of the men's and women's groups.

Dr. and Mrs. Mead, Miss Doris Bell,

Professor and Mrs. Tolles, Professor

and Mi's. Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs.

Johns, Coach Kibler, and Professor

Barnett were invited guests.

Faculty Members
Attend Meetings

Dean and Mrs. J. S. William Jones,

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Coop motored to

Atlantic City during the Thanksgiv-

ing holiday.

Dean Jones represented the col-

lege at the eighth annual meeting of

the Eastern Association of College

Deans und Advisers of Men and Dr.

Coop attended the meeting of the As-

sociation of Science Teachers of the

Middle States.

The Jitney Players presentation of

Sheridan's sparkling comedy, "The
Rivals," December 4, met the highest

expectations of its sponsors and quite

compensated for their somewhat dis-

appointing production two years ago,

just following the reorganization of

the company. The travelling troupe

was as delighted with their audience

which in many places anticipated the

humor of the play as the audience

was with the splendid performance.

Miss Marjorie Jarecki's interpre-

tation of Mrs. Malaprop was in every

way refreshing; her "parts of speech"

that have become so famous as to

warrant the title of "malapropisms"

were effectively pointed by ever so

slight pauses proceeding their grotes-

que misuse. Her make-up trans-

formed the young actress into the old

dowager and although she did not re-

semble a "she-dragon" we are prob-

ably not supposed to take the de-

scription too literally. Her stage

voice was admirable in its adaptabil-

ity and quality. The audience was

quite impressed with Miss Jarecki's

talented performance.

An outstanding Bob Acres brought

increased honors to Douglas Rowland
who had already found favor with

the College audience in previous ap-

pearances. This rustic aspirant to

the hand of Lydia. Languish soared in

display of dramatic ability as his

"valour oozed out" while his man
David—Jack Harling—dissuaded his

master from the duel in a strikingly

realistic death wriggle.

These two highly talented member
of the troupe were supported by a

cast only slightly less talented. Of
these probably most outstanding was

Pen Harrison, who as Sir Anthony
Absolute swelled up and fairly turn-

ed purple with rage as he threatened

to go into a passion over the refusal

of his son Captain Absolute—Robert

Adams—to agree to a wife of his

father's choosing. Among the other

members of the cast were Ethel Bar-

rymore Colt who played Lucy, a role

in which her mother made her the-

atrical debut at the age of eighteen,

and who is said to have shown consid-

erable improvement in her acting abil-

ity of late; John deAngel as Sir

Lucius O'Trigger with a pleasingly

delicate Irish brogue; Thomas Coley,

Captain Absolute's bubbling valet,

Fag; Alice Cheney, as the insipidly

romantic heroine; and Homer Hull as

Faulkland.

The period costumes were quite at-

tractive, particularly the beautiful

gowns which have been given to the

Jitneys by Ethel Barrymore from her

own private collection of theatrical

dresses. The stage settings, too,

were admired by those interested in

the problems of the local stage. In

previous appearances here the Jitneys

have had cardboard sets secured by

guy-wires but their new stage man-

ager, Maynard Samsen, has develop-

ed his idea of painted back drops of

cloth hung with drapery hooks on a

rod. It gives some idea of what can

be done with a minimum of expense in

providing good stage sets and of the

speed and ease with which they can

be changed.

The enthusiasm, which the talent

of the cast and their polish in every

detail, has aroused promise to make

their next appearance a success.

GIRLS' DANCE WILL BE
HELD IN GYM TONIGHT

Christmas Decorations Will
Feature Event

A semi-formal girls' dance will be
held in the gymnasium tonight from
8 to 12 F. M. The Collegiate Club-
men, from Baltimore, will furnish the

music. The committee chairmen are
ar. follows:

General chairman of the dance

—

Miss Louise Nicholson.

Orchestra—Miss Doris Unruh.
Decorations — Miss Mary Lil

Knotta.

Chaperones—Miss Katherine Kir-

wan.

Finance—Miss Polly Taylor.

Tickets—Miss Jean Richardson.

Progr-ams—Miss Margaret Craw-
ford.

Advertising—Miss Anne Strick-

land.

The decorations will be in keeping

with the holiday season with Christ-

mas trees, cards and gifts. Admis-
sion is one dollar per couple.

Maroon Cagers

Play Two Games

West Chester And Moravian

Fives Furnish Strong Op-

position This Week

Washington Players Present

Bill Of Three One-Act Plays

Directors Are Student Mem-
bers Of Dramatic Club

The Washington Players presented

three one-act plays under the direc-

torship of student members of the or-

ganization last Thursday.

James M. Barrie's "Rosalind," dir-

ected by Charles Benham was the first

play. lb- dealt with an actress who
' while appearing in public or before

an audience tried to keep her age in

the background. When her produc-

tion had been given, however, she

dropped back into her real character,

' that of a middle-aged woman. The

rest of the plot revolved about her.

Helen LosKamp, the actress, was sup-

ported by James Salter and Anne
Harris.

The second of the one-act plays, a

comedy "Christmas Trimmings" dir-

ected by Lelia Anthony, centered

about unwanted guests at Christmas

time. This and a situation involving

I

burglars rounded out the action.

The cast included John Stack, Ber-

nice Smith, William Johnson, Harry

Hoppse, Marie Carman, Alice Wil-

liams, George Eisentrout, John Farr,

and Alma Deen.

j
The last play, "The Bride Wore

[Red Pajams," was directed by Har-

j

net L. Rogers. Here it was just a

t case of what mother wishes, so shall

daughter do, until daughter feels dif-

ferently. The mother was played

adeptly by Elsie Wharton. Hazel

Lynch as the daughter, Charles An-

derson as the unwanted groom, Ben

Vandervoort as the favored reporter,

anil Earl Wagner completed the cast.

One-act plays such as these are a

proving ground for inexperienced

actors and directors. This group of

plays showed that they had been well

directed. It was especially interest-

ing to watch the actors, who with

the exception of one or two, were

newcomers to the College stage.

Some showed considerable talent I

while it could be noticed that a few

were not sure of themselves. This

imperfection, however, can be over-

looked when one considers the en-

thusiasm with which each played his

part.

Expecting to start the season with
p. win, the 1936 edition of the Flying
Pentagon will swing into action on
the Armory floor Wednesday, De-
cember 16, at 8:30 P. M. against a
strong West Chester Teacher's five.

The Maroon and Black cagers will

not be at their full strength, due to

the absence of Wilbert Huffman, All-

Maryland guard in 1935, who is out
until after the holidays. However,
in Howard Pfund, who will start in

Huffman's place, Coach Kibler has a
consistent and able ball handler who
has shown up very well in practice

and is ready for a big year. The
other guard position will be held

down by "Ace" Wilmot, who can al-

ways be depended upon to give a
good performance. At the center

spot will be found "Coop" Zebrowski,
the sophomore pivot man who has
been looking better than ever in

practice. "Goop" twisted his ankle

a few days ago, but will be in shape
by game time. Jim Salter and Bill

Smith will be in the two forward po-

sitions. Keep an eye on this Smith
boy in the coming campaign. He has

put on about ten pounds since last

year and has looked great in prac-

tice.

Horowitz and Neubert will prob-

ably see action, as may McMahon,
Skipp, McLain and Rambo.
The Teachers started their season

auspiciously by doing a good job

against Western Maryland Wednes-
day night, beating them 47-25. They
lost one man from last year's squad

by graduation; namely, their center,

Robinson. Coach Killinger has

found an able replacement in Mc-

Sparrin, who now handles the pivot

position. Rogo, that flashy little

eager, will hold down a forward post,

and Blitz, a sophomore who has forc-

ed his w#y into the lineup, will start

at a guard position.

On Friday, December 18, the

Sho'men will meet Moravian College.

The Moravian five is more or less an

unknown quantity (or quality), as

the Maroon five did not meet them

last year, but reports from Bethlehem

would indicate that our boys are in

for a warm evening.

SILVER PENTAGON TO
SPONSOR FORMAL

January 22 Chosen At Penta-
gon Meeting

A collection of Japanese prints

has been on exhibition in the library

of Reid Hall for the past three days.

The exhibition was sponsored by the

College Y. W. C. A.

The next formal dance on the cam-

pun will be held Friday evening, Jan-

uary 22, by the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety, it was announced this week.

The price of admission for the

dance, as set by the Silver Pentagon

at its meeting Monday night, will be

one dollar a couple.

The society is holding this low pric-

ed formal to determine the amount of

student interest and support that can

be gained for such dances and to de-

termine whether or not such dances

can be made to pay.

This dance represents a reduction

in price from that held by the "Y"

at Hallowe'en which was in itself a

reduction from the prices of last

year.
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mako remarks of doubtful truth that

do create wrong impressions. The

column has often been monopolized

by one particular crroup with the re-

sult that it has become simply a rec

ord of interest to those few people.

The purpose of the column this

year, as it has always been ideally,

\3 to refrain always from unkind or

unfair remarks, to present decent

fun in the spirit of fun, and to vary

the butts of its humor as much as

possible.

Criticism of the column, if there is

such, is always welcome as we firmly

believe that criticism is the life of a

paper, and if it ever becomes plain

tfiat "Over the Hill" is offensive to a

majority on the campus, we wish to

know this and to act upon it.

It has always been a sort of half-

expressed desire of ours to replace the

o-called "dirt" column with some

more original column feature any-

way, but popular demand always calls

back "Over the Hill."

CAMPUS CAMERA

SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 1936

1NTRA-MURALS

The intra-mural basketball games

which began Thursday give nearly

every member of the student body,

both masculine and feminine, a

chance to engage in athletic competi-

tion if he or she so desires.

The three leagues which have be-

gun play already include only men

students but a little later in the year

play in the women's class league will

get under way, and the whole Col-

lege will be either engaged or active-! ifold and varied. When the Debate

Y. M. AND Y. W.

The banquet sponsored jointly by

the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. and held

last Tuesday is a favorable indication

of the spirit of cooperation that ex-

ists between two major campuses or-

ganizations.

This feeling has long been evident

and the mutual work of both groups

in holding weekly vesper services has

contributed greatly to uplifting

the general religious and moral tone

on the campus.

The men's "Y" in particular has

been conspicuous this year as it has

for two years previous to this for its

contributions to the welfare of the

College. This year the "Y" stepped

in to partially replace the defunct

Cotillion Club by sponsoring: the first

formal dance of the year, incidental-

ly at a considerable financial loss.

This week we see material proof of

the "Y's" activity in the brightly

lighted evergreen that stands on the

terrace before William Smith Hall.

The activities of the "Y" are man-

From day to day, news travels 'round,

So 'here's the collection that's been
found,

If we are caught, 'twill be a mess,

—

Ho, hum, just say,
—

'tis thoughtless-

ness.

ly interested in basketball

These intra-mural games are fine

things. Boys come from high schools

who have played in high school sports

and who are interested in athletics,

yet who do not have quite enough

ability to make the college grade,

Club was suffering from lack of funds

last year the "Y" offered to assist this

worthwhile organization, and contri-

buted money that made possible a

most successful debating season. Last

year the "Y" also introduced the idea

of intercollegiate tennis and helped

Still others learn basketball, as well i
support a team in that sport which

as other sports, after entering col- PIayed "wral matches with other

lege and intra-mural contests give

these men, and women, the opportun-

ity to get into actual play, not just

for exercise, but into league competi-

tion with championships at stake.

The Varsity Club for three years

has awarded a plaque to the champion

of the three men's leagues in a round-

robin system of championship play.

There is a traditional College class

championship that the girls' teams

fight for just as hard as any visible

plaque.

Clean sports contests help make
college life complete. And it is

much better to participate in them
than to be a mere onlooker. Sports-

manship is learned much better on the

field than on the sidelines and the co-

operation learned from being a part

of a unit-team may be carried on

profitably into mature life.

So let us recognize the worth of

the intra-murals and back the ath-

li-tic department which is trying to

make them a success.

colleges. The all-College tennis

tournament sponsored by the "Y"

has now become an expected annual

affair each spring.

This year for the first time the

"Y" established an information and

guide service for first year students

during freshman week. It has for

years been the duty of the same or-

ganization to publish the College

handbook, or "rat" Bible.

In these ways and doubtless many
others does the Y. M. C. A. help

make campus life more interesting

and livable. Its lounge room with

magazines and radio is open to all

men students. Too much praise can-

not go to this active organization for

its work in behalf of the College.

"OVER THE HILL"

Every year at some time or other

there is a movement to do away with

the gossip or "chatter" column. Per-

haps the most read item in the week-
ly. "Over the Hill" is also the most

criticized.

This criticism is often deserved. At
line a column of this nature will in-

dulge too much in personalities, or

SUCCESSFUL FORECASTING

Recognition is due to the ELM
football forecasters, Hope and Ab-

bott, for their fine work throughout a

season of upsets. Their last column

published in the last issue of the

ELM gave their final season's average

as 73.83% counting ties as losses.

The column compared this average

with one of 61 r
/i for the Associated

Press sports' editor Alan Gould,

64.4% for Grantland Rice and
63.29'/^ for a United Press sports'

pert. When it is considered that the

"Football Selections" column did not

hunt for set-ups but picked the big

games week by week, this high aver-

age of wins is truly remarkable.

BLIND LAW STUDENT AT THE
UNIVERSITY OFCAUfORNIA,
HITCH-HIKED 3400 MILES'
LA9T SUMMER. FROM CALIF-
ORNIA To NEW YORK IM 33
DAYS'.' HIT ONLY COMPANION
UW MIA. HI? JHER4RD DOG
HE MADE THE- JOURNEY TO
PCWE TO HIMSELF THAT
BLINDNESS IS NO HANDICAP
W DOING THE ORDINARY '

' • THINGr OF LIFE • i

HOCHSCH1LD, KOHN & CO.
|

OVER the HILL

Nice work Grit, you have at last

gotten Josh to enter the famous por-

tals of Reid Hall.

Why so blue, Hepburn? Sh'aull

come around.

Marvin, it's getting rather cold for

patrolling.

We hear Johnny Mead was in his

glory Saturday night. If we hadn't

seen him we would have thought it

s Cab Calloway in person.

Have you seen the headlines this

morning, Yourtee?

We see Reddish was back in town.

(Ask Beraice.)

So Cappy has taken up knitting.

Can you crochet, too?

THE
GRAPEVINE

bj Bill Doering

Picture the plight of the ambitious

student up at Trinity College who sat

down to compose a rousing song about
his alma mater. After a prolonged
and noble struggle, however, he de-

cided that the only words that rhym-
ed with "Trinity" were "divinity"

and "virginity," so he decided not to

bother.

Before the Dance
Under the curving Reid Hall stairs

The patient boy-friend stands

And stands and stands and stands

and stands

And stands and stands and stands.

SAYINGS OF THE GREAT:
Adam: It's a great life if you don't

weaken.

Plutarch: I'm sorry that I have no

more lives to give to my country.

Jonah: You can't keep a good man
down.

David : The bigger they are, the

harder they fall.

Columbus: I don't know where I'm

going, but I'm on my way.

Nero: Keep the home fires burning.

Noah: It floats.

Queen Elizabeth to Sir Walter Ra-

leigh: Keep your shirt on.

—The De Paulia.

Our congratulations to Phi Beta
Zeta of American U. which became
the Epsilon Triton chapter of Phi Sig-

ma Kappa last month. This was the

first frat on the A. U. campus to go

national.

Why has Stack been looking so

worried lately?

We all know by now who is head
of the Casteel family. Soapy takes

a side-seat.

The freshmen boys have slept their

way through room campus. Hold
your hats and wateh the fireworks

now!

So this is Sammy's week-end,—

is it?

Noeke says it is really worthwhile

to go home, especially when she

gives him a lumberjacket.

All dressed up,

High hat and everything-

All dressed up,

All set to have a fling-

—

That's Bill Doering.

My—how these freshmen girls do

celebrate their coming room campus.

Two cakes.

Line-up for tonight.

Since we all aren't looking through

the same pair of eyes you had better

come see for yourself.

Why jump in the tub just before

your two dates arrive, Louise? After

all, you were quite anxious.

What we would like to know is

—

when are Bill Me. and Alice M. gonna
buy a horse.-

Now that the King's affair is prac

tically at an end, what will the stu-

dents discuss to side-track the profs?

Here's to Wilmot's and Kilby's se-

lecting more appropriate places for

entertainment this Christmas.

Sparks" Anderson says he saw
some real "Esquire-ish" looking wom-
en at the International Relations Con-
ference.

Believe it or not—Shorb is really

on the down grade! He was actual-

ly in Reid Hall Wednesday night.

Encourage him, girls, and we believe

you can make him a regular visitor

again.

Louise Nicholson is looking for a

Santa Claus suit to wear at the law

class Christmas party. Louise says it

surely is tough to be one of the two
girls in a class of such crazy boys.

Can you picture "Law and Order' 1

Smith leading a group in singing

"Silent Night"? We couldn't either

until we actually saw him.

The economists of the Washington
Players charge the Prisons Commis-
sion with using unfair competition in

giving a free show on the same night

that the Players presented thei

three five-cent plays.

Have you all heard about the-
(

trip

to Cambridge? Shcp and Swain, had
their cmbarassing moments.)

When the ping pong table in Hod
son Hall was off its legs and flat on
the floor the other day, little "Smit-

ty" called across to Dotty Mac.

—

"Now we can play ping pong."

Keeping up with the world (head-

lines in the news)

:

J. F. STANLEY
ELECTED CHAIRMAN

OP STUDENT COUNCIL
—Catholic Tower.

DR. JONES STATES
THAT THERE IS

NO LIMIT TO LIFE
Stresses Cone-Shaped Life Value

Over Shoe-String Variety

—Gettysburgian.

INGALLS REVEALS AR-
RANGEMENTS FOR DELTA TEA

—-L. A. Junior Collegian.

L. DOLAN ELECTED
VICE-PRESIDENT

OF SOPHOMORES
—Gettysburgian.

BENHAM'S KEY
HEARD IN ARABIA
—Haverford News.

MEN STUDENTS
INVITED (TO USE OF)

KAPPA GAMMA LIBRARY
—Gallaudet Buff and Blue.

SNYDER ELECTED TO
PHI BETA KAPPA
—Gettysburgian.

TODD CHOSEN FOR LEAD IN
"RICHARD OF BORDEAUX"

—Swarthmore Phoenix.

In intercollegiate circles it is all

the rage for the girl to wear a dress

to the dance the color of her date's

hair. But — what would happen

when Pogie went?????

'Stelle: I hate that man.
Louise: Why, what'd he do?

'Stelle: He said I couldn't whistle.

Just to show him, I puckered up my
mouth just as round and sweet, and

what do you suppose he did?

Louise (blushing) : How should I

know?
'Stelle: The big mutt just let me

whistle

!

—Catholic Tower (Adapted)

Why is a bustle like a historical

novel? The editor says he's going to

censor the answer, but if you ask

your Grapevine editor sometime,

ho'll tell you.
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Maroons Enjoyed
Successful Season

Turn In Record Of Four Wins,
Two Losses, And One Tie

Washington College's Maroon and
Black football team recently closed a
highly successful season in which it

von four games, lost two, and tied

one and placed a man on Randall Cas-
sell's All-Maryland eleven.

The Maroons opened their .1936
campaign in Washington by combin
ing four touchdowns; two from inter-

cepted passes, one from a buck, and
the other from a ninety-yard run, to
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SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
bv Phil Skipp
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defeat the American University
Eagles by a 25-6 score. In their first

home game of the season, Ekaitis'

men held a highly favored Upsala Col

lege team to a 7-7 deadlock. A twen
ty-yard pass and a placement account-

ed for the score in this game.

The Sho'men and practically the

whole College journeyed to Baltimore
the next week-end to engage Johns
Hopkins. The locals, by virtue of an
ofT-tackle touchdown and a safety,

|

eked out an 8-7 win over their hosts

in a wet and sloppy night game.

The Susquehanna Crusaders were
the next victims of the Maroon ma-
chine. In this, Washington's first

victory in the Susquehanna series

which began eight years ago, the

Ekaitis-coached team scored three

touchdowns from a double pass be-

hind the line, a thirty-yard run-back

of an intercepted pass and a fifty-five

yard run-back of an opponents' punt
for an 18-6 victory before a Home-
coming crowd.

Mt. St. Mary's spoiled Washing-
ton's hopes for an undefeated season

by handing the crippled locals a 28-6

thrashing at Frederick. A twenty-

yard pass provided the Maroon's only

score. A strong West Chester Tea-

chers team gave the Shor'men the.

worst lacing of the season when they

piled up forty-one points against the

locals' lone touchdown from a Statue

of Liberty play.

Washington returned to the

column with a bang by ending the

season with a 21-6 victory over her

traditional rival, Delaware. Two
bucks and a seventy-yard run provid-

ed touchdowns for the locals' scores

i>nd a victory in the "Peninsula Clas-

sic."
i

i

The Sho'men were outseored 101-

"1 by their opponents during the cam-

paign. Young was high scorer foi

the Maroons with twenty-four points.

He was closely followed by Salter

and Huffman with twenty and Evans

with eighteen.

Ray Kilby, junior tackle for Wash-

ington, was picked by Randall Cassell

for a berth on his Evening Sun All-

Maryland team. Gibby Young and

J'm Salter received honorable men-

tion.

This year's freshman class provid-

ed some valuable regular and reserve

Material. Marty Cain played regu-

'ai'ly at one guard position until he

was injured. Chuck Collins, another

freshman, took his place. Other

(Continued on Page 4)

After each basketball practice
come away more and more impressed
by the exceptional material Coach
Kibler has on hand from which
mould together another great team
for the coming season. Every man
from last year's championship team is

available with the exception of Huff-
man, all state guard, who for person-
al reasons will not be out until after
the holidays if at all. To this stellar

group add a number of very promis-
ing freshmen and you have the best
squad since the golden era of Dum-
schott, Carroll" and McGran.

Zebrowski, state's high scorer last

year, is on hand to take over his pivot
position though not without strenuous
opposition from McLain. At present
Salter and Smith are cavorting around
in the fore court. And "Ace" Wil-
mot is teamed at guard with Pfund
who came along in comet fashion last

season and now fits in very well in the
opening made by Huffman's with-
drawal.

There isn't much to choose from be-
tween the above named five and the

first line of reserves. Coach Kibler
admits he hasn't any definite idea to

who will compose the starting team
As a matter of fact the present sec-

ond team defeated the first five in z

hard fought game the other day. So
it wouldn't be surprising to see Mac-
Mahan, Rambo, McLain, Horowitz or

Neubert break into the first five.

Or maybe Coach Kibler plans to

use these two equal teams as units.

|
This would strengthen the Sho' at-

tack considerably. The fellows or

either teams work together very
smoothly. And as the two teams are

practically on a par, Coach Kibler

could interchange them whenever he

wanted to. This policy would have
p. dual effect. It would result in tir-

ing out the opposition, and at the

same time it would provide for a way
to keep the local attack functioning

on all cylinders at all times.

Apparently Coach Kibler doesn't

believe in picking on a set-up for the

initial encounter. As a result the

Sho'men make their debut Wednes-
day in the spacious Aromry against

a formidable Westchester quintet that

has already a few victories under its

belt. The Pennsylvanians are a

tough foe even in mid-season. So

taking into consideration the fact

that it is our opening encounter, it

appears to be a toss up. (May the

best tossers win). Two days later

the locals take the floor against an

invading Moravian aggregation from
Bethlehem, Pa. The northern team
is a new comer on the Washington
winter sports program, but all ad-
vance reports indicate a busy even-
ing for Wilmot and Co.

These two pre-holiday games will
give the team an opportunity to show
the public what it has and to live up
to all the great things expected of it.

They will also give Coach Kibler an
opportunity to iron out any spots that
need it before the boys begin their
defense of the Maryland Intercolleg-
iate title they won last winter.

Right now we have little informa-
tion about the other members of the
league but we may truthfully say that
every team expects to be stronger
than it was in the past campaign.
Everything points to a close 'thrilling

fight for top honors. However the
rhythmic swishing of the netting by
Coach Rioter's proteges, no matter
from what angle the basket is bom-
barded, serves notice on the rest of
the league that our basketeers have
retained their uncanny eye for the
hoop which gave them the cup.

represented by teams, it is virtually
impossible to ascertain which team in
any given year is worthy of the myth-
ical title "National Champion." Then,
too, other complications have begun
to arise. Other groups of business
men have come to realize that they
can also sponsor celebrations and
football games and thereby bring at-

tention and money to their respective
sections of the country. Therefore
we have the rise in very recent years
of the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans
and the Orange Bowl in Miami. Now
-'ven the foreign countries are realiz-
ing the possibilities of such games so
his year we have a New, Year's Day
Bowl game in Havana, Cuba. This
ippearance of other Bowl games has
naturally detracted from the right of
the Rose Bowl winner to claim na-
tional supremacy.

Now we also have the banning of

oost season encounters by such gteat

universities as Harvard, Yale, and
Princeton, and by such important

groups of institutions such as the Big
Ten Conference in the midwest. This
automatically eliminates quite a few
high class gridiron teams, some one
or two of which can always be de-
pended upon to have at least some
grounds for claiming any mythical
championship.

Now let us consider the present set
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of the various Bowls in the light of
this discussion. We have admitted

that the Rose Bowl may not be quite

as important as it once was, but even

now it is an ideal to be achieved and

because of its precedence should be
the outstanding game of the day. But
this year the game will be far from
outstanding. Look at the candidates
chosen for this jmcounter. Washing-
ton became the western representa-
tive by virtue of winning the Pacific

Conference title; but let ua look at
the record. Washington was defeat-

ed by Minnesota and tied by Stan-
ford. Washington had the right to

choose her opponent. Overlooking
such teams as L. S. U. and Alabama,
the western representative invited

Pittsburgh to oppose her in this clas-

sic. Pitt, had been beaten by
Duquesne and tied by Fordham. Do
not misunderstand us. These two
teams are both of the highest caliber

and both deserve recognition; but as

one southern columnist says "consid-

ering the winner of the Rose Bowl
game the national champion, would

be comparable to the choosing of the

Pittsburgh Pirates and the Detroit

Tigers to play in the last World Ser-

ies in place of the Giants and the

Yanks, and calling the winner

World's Champions."

(Continued on Page 4)

NEW YEAR'S GRID GAMES
PROMISE 1 HRILLSl

History Of "Bowl" Games Giv-
en By Hope And Abbott

Quite a few years ago an ambitious
group of California business men hit

upon an idea which was destined not
only to bring great publicity and fin-

ancial remuneration for their Tourn-
ament of Roses but also to help ad-
vance football to the popular position

which it now holds. These men de-
cided to sponsor a football game on
each New Year's Day, in connection
with their annual celebration, be-
tween the champion of the strong Pa-
cific Coast Conference and the out-

standing team from the rest of the
country. At first this did not pre-
sent any great problem because foot-

ball did not occupy such a prominent
place in the life of every college and
in the sports' world in general; so

consequently, each year the winner
of the Rose Bowl game could be call-

ed National Champion without fear
of valid contradiction.

But times have changed; and now
because of the every nature of the

game and the fact that there are in-

numerable colleges and universities

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

* R C A HIGH FIDELITY SOUND 3s

MONDAY-TUESDAY, DEC. 14 - IS
JOAN CRAWFORD - CLARK GABLE in

"LOVE ON THE RUN"
with

FRANCHOT TONE - REGINALD OWEN
Added—Leon Navan-o Band Act, Pictorial, Car-

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, DEC. 16-17

"THE GIRL ON THE FRONT PAGE"
with

EDMUND LOWE - GLORIA STUART
Added—Mentone Musical, Sportreel, Betty Boon

Cartoon.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DEC. 18-19
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
"FUGITIVE IN THE SKY"

JEAN MUIR - WARREN HULL
and

"THE JUNGLE PRINCESS"
The first time on any screen—a new TARZAN

and this time its a GIRL.

THE LITTLE THEATRE WITH THE BIG PICTU ES

CHURCHILL
CHURCH HILL, MARYLAND

TWO SHOWS DAILY—7 & 9 P. M.

LAST TIMES TODAY
hi.no i is

ROMANCE!

ALSO EPISODE NO. 14 "DARKEST AFRICA"

WHERE YOU SEE YOUR FAVORITE STARS

ANNIVERSARY WEEK

We wish to thank our mm y patrons for their valued

support during this first year

We also wish to assure them of even better and great-

er entertainment during the coming year.

WHERE YOU MEET OLD FRIENDS
MONDAY - TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14 and 15

^ RAYMOND ti** 50THERN
in tht mad romance of

fashion model

Helen Broderick, Eric

Blore. Erik Rhode*. Harry
Jans • RKO- RADIO Pi

ITS ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE CHURCHILL

WED. - THURS. - FRl. - SAT., DECEMBER 16-17-18-19

MATINEE SATURDAY 2:30 P. M.

Beginning Wednesday we will give an Autograph Holiday Greet-

ing Photograph of Shirley Temple with each admission.

DRAMA AND LAUGHTER WHEN THE COUNTRY
DOCTOR'S 3,000 GROWN-UP 'BABIES' COME HOME!

The Dionne Quintuplets
IN

"REUNION"
WITH

JEAN HERSHOLT
ROCHELLE HUDSON - HELEN VINSON

SLIM SUMMERVILLE - ROBERT KENT
DOROTHY PETERSON - JOHN QUALEN
ALSO — MARCH OF TIMES
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NEW YEAR'S GRID GAMES
PROMISE THRILLS

History Of "Bowl" Games Giv-

en By Hope And Abbott

(Continued from Page 3)

As soon as they discovered that

they had been ignored by the Rose

Bowl Committee, L. S. U. accepted an

invitation to play in the Sugar Bowl.

Here again, however, the authorities

muffed a natural. The choice of

Alabama to face L. S. U. would have

presented a game of which the south-

enu'i-s could have been truly proud.

Instead however, they chose Santa

Clara which is the only undefeated

team in the country of major caliber.

Santa Clara, which has a student

body of less than 500, deserves quite

a bit of credit, but they still have to

face T. C. U. before they can finish

their schedule undefeated. In the

event of a Santa Clara defeat today

at the hands of Texas Christian and

"Slingin' Sam" Baugh, the Sugar

Bowl game would also suffer a loss

of prestige. Yes, we think the

southern authorities missed an op-

portunity, when they -could have had

two such capable teams from their

own region play in a game which

would deserve to be called a cham-

pionship contest.

The Orange Bowl is also running

into difficulty. It has acquired Du-

quesne, the conquerer of Rice. Pitt,

and Marquette, as one participant,

but already Alabama and Tennessee

have refused to accept bids; and as

yet the second team has not been

chosen.

The Cubans will be treated to an

excellent holiday game when Villano-

va and Alabama Polytechnic (Au-

burn) meet nt Havana, but this game

likewise, has no bearing on the na-

tional crown.

So there you have it. New Year's

Day will present four great football

gnntes in four great stadiums from

California to Cuba. Enormous

crowds will attend and a spirit of fes-

tivity will reign. Each one will be a

hard-fought struggle and will be

worth seeing.

SUCCESSFUL FOOTBALL
SEASON SUMMARIZED

Maroon Tackle Wins Berth On
"Evening Sun" All-Maryland

(Continued from Page 3)

freshman letter-men are Kolar, a

promising back and Neubert, an end.

Lovesky also promised to show some-

thing in the backfield.

The rest of the team was composed

of veterans. Salter and Zebrowski

held down the end positions effective-

ly. Benham and Kilby were the reg-

ular tackles. Anderson and Cain

were the varsity guards. Ware was

converted from a tackle into a cen-

ter. The backfield was composed of

Young, Evans, Huffman and Wilmot.

The team will lose only two regu-

lars and one reserve man by gradua-

tion and ineligibility rules next year.

Huffman and Evans have each played

four years in the backfied and will

have to be replaced next year. Skipp,

a regular tackle on the undefeated

team of 1934, will also be missed.

Coach Ekaitis shouldn't have such

an extraordinary difficult task in re-

building his team when he considers

his freshman material and the possi-

bility of gathering some new timber.

Consequently things point to a suc-

cessful 1937 season in spite of a

slightly tougher schedule.

Duke University

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are

given each year. These may be

taken consecutively (gradua-

tion in three and one quarter

years) or three terms may be

taken each year (graduation in

four years). The entrance re-

quirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years

of college work, including the

subjects specified for Grade A
medical schools. Catalogues and
application forms may be obtain-

ed from the Dean.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective September 29th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a,

1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m
2:00 p. m. 2:00 p. m,

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p.

4:00 p. m. 4:00 p,

6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m
8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

...out of the

Horn of Plenty
come the good things

that smokers enjoy

. . . mild ripe tobaccos

from the Carolinas, Georgia, Ken-

tucky,Maryland"andVirginia—there's

aplenty of the best in Chesterfield.

. . . aromatic tobaccos

from Turkey and Greece—and plenty

to make Chesterfields taste better

—

and different.

Pleasing taste, and aroma, re-

freshing mildness—Chesterfields

are chockfull of the good things

you enjoy in a cigarette.

..for the gi

smokin,

Copyright 19W, Liggett & Mne. Tobacco Co.
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Council
Minutes
CHRISTMAS PARTY
SMOKING
SEATING ARRANGEMENT

1

I

Dr. Livingood Talks

On Greek Education

Quartet Renders Several

Songs In Latin

Announcement was made at thi

last regular meeting of the Student

Council on Monday night, December
14, of the decision to abandon the

proposed plan pf sponsoring a Christ-

mas Party on the evening of Decem-
ber 18 similar to the party which was
so successfully staged last year. Af-

ter conferring with the presidents of

the Women's Student Council and

the Silver Pentagon Society, Presi-i

dent Yourtee stated that it was felt'

that the sponsoring of such a func-i

tion would be inadvisable mainly be-,

cause of the relatively short time

which would be available following!

the basketball game to be played thatj

night. Arrangements have been

made with the Silver Pentagon Socie-

ty to schedule an informal dance af-

ter the game to take the place of the

party.

A meeting of the Classical Society

is held in Reid Hall Thursday night

at 7:30 P. M. The evening's pro-

gram presented Dr. Frederick Livin-

good as guest speaker. Dr. Livin-

good's topic was "Greek Education in

Relation to Modern Education." This

subject included many interesting

points of view, such as the survey of

the geographical and political factors

supporting Greek education, a com-
parison of the dominant systems of

education among the Greeks and the

implications from Greek teaching for

modern education.

Another feature of the evening's

entertainment was a quartet, consist-

ing of J. Stack, C. Hope, B. Moore,
and W. Hererra, who presented sev-

eial selections in Latin.

Ice cream and cake were served at

the conclusion of the program.

GIRLS' PARTY HELD
IN REID HALL THURSDAY

Annual Affair Sponsored By
Dean Bradley And Mrs. Wilson

Democracy, God Given As Remedies

For World Problems By Speaker
A candle-lit procession of girls

singing carols down the winding

stairs of Reid Hall while the story of

Christmas was being read made an

adequate beginning for the annual

girls' Christmas party given last

Thursday in Reid Hall by Miss Brad-

ley and Miss Wilson.

As the procession of girls reached

the drawing room where stood the

lighted Christmas tree the mood I

changed from a serious note to the

joyful "Deck the halls" while girls

hung holly on the walls in keeping
with the words of the song.

|
Around the tree in the drawing

room, gift;: were distributed, and af-

terward the two hostesses served re-

freshments.

Rev. Walden Pell Discusses

Leading Modes Of Pol-

itical Thought

Kappa Alpha Order Holds

Annual Christmas Party

The carelessness exhibited by a

largo number of the student body in

the matter of smoking in William

Smith Hall, particularly in the audi-

torium was called to the attention of

the Council. It was felt that a re-

minder would be adequate to remedy

the situation, and it was therefore

decided that a notice should be post-

ed reminding the student body that

smoking in William Smith Hall is for-

bidden except in the lobby and in

class rooms at the discretion of the

instructor.

The dining hall committee was not

prepared to submit a complete report

on its work in devising a seating ar-

rangement at the last meeting. It is

expected that a suitable arrangement

may be ready and put in effect soon

after the Christmas recess.

Other matters of general interest

which were considered by the Coun-

cil included the proposal to remove

certain of the freshmen rules now in

effect. After a discussion of the mat-

ter it was referred to the Freshman

Activities Committee for further con-

sideration, which committee was in-

structed to make recommendations to

be acted upon by the Council.

Faculty And Active Members
And Guests Are Entertained

The Beta Omega Chapter of the

Kappa Alpha Order held its annual

Christmas party after the basket-ball

game on Wednesday, December 16,

Those present were: Mr. J. Thomas
Kibler and Prof. Fred W. Dumschott,
faculty members of the chapter,

Messrs. Emerson R. Russell, Charles

R. Berry, and William A. Reinhart,

alumni members, Mr. Paul P. Steel,

alumnus of Beta Epsilon Chapter,

University of Delaware, Prof. Law-
rence Ford, faculty member of Alpha
Kappa Fraternity, and Messrs. Wm.
B. Usilton, III, and W. Vernon Kirby,

alumni members of Alpha Kappa Fra-

ternity.

Refreshments were served, and a

benevolent Santa had gifts for all.

The Cercle Francais held a Christ-

mas party in Reid Hall last Tuesday

night. The entertainment was made
j

up mostly of group singing of Christ-]

mas Carols and French songs. After
j

the singing, games, including bridge, i

came into the limelight. The party
j

was climaxed with refreshments.

The College
Hits The News

Washington College is men-

tioned in Campus Camera which

appears on page three of this

issue. Interesting bits of news
or historical items connected

with American colleges and col-

lege students appear weekly in

Campus Camera. The weekly

news cartoon mentions that

George Washington's only col-

lege degree came from this in-

stitution.

Co-ed Cotillion Held

In Gym Saturday

Collegiate Clubmen Furnish
Music At Annual Girls' Dance

A semi-formal Co-ed Cotillion was
held in the gymnasium Saturday, De-

cember 12. A large crowd enjoyed

the music of the Collegiate Clubmen
and praised the originality of the

decorations. It was agreed that the

dance was a great success.

Assorting that war and the whole
subject, of economics are the two
great problems with which the world
is faced today, the Rev. Walden Pell,

headmaster of St. Andrew's Academy,
Middletown, Delaware, addressed the

Washington College weekly assembly
on "The World Situation From a
Christian Point of View."

The Rev. Mr. Pell opened his ad-
dress by stating that as a result of

the change in civilization caused by
the advance of science three main
lines of organizing ond conducting
the life of man have sprung up. These
are Communism, Fascism, and De-
mocracy.

Mr. Pell- analyzed each of these

three modes of thought. The speak-

er found that Communism was not

deep enough that it provided for the

material side of man's life by assur-

ing him a job, hospitalization, and

other benefits, but provided nothing
for man's soul when he is claimed by
death. The philosophy of Marxian

LAW CLASS CHRISTMAS PARTY PRESENTS
VARIED ENTERTAINMENT ATTRACTIONS

Little did Professor ToIIes realize

what he was starting when during

one of the meetings of the parliamen-

tary law class, he moved that the

class give a Christmas party. How-
ever, a committee under the chair-

manship of Louise Nicholson and in-

cluding Joseph McLain and Phillip

Skipp went into action, with the re-

sult that a Christmas party was held

in the Reid Hall lounge yesterday af-

ternoon. And what a party!

Christmas solomnity was shattered

at the outset by a jolly playlet. Hard-

ly had the audience recovered from
this mental shock, when Phil Skipp

warbled a little Christmas ditty hav-

ing to do with reindeer, hoofbeats

on the roof and all the customary

seasonal traditions. Mr. Skipp's fine

baritone voice was admirably suited

to this song.

The audience was now in a state

of semi-collapse and it was feared

that several hospital cases would de-

velop, when the Three Wise Guys (or

men) appeared. When the sharp

eyes of the spectators finally pene-

trated the wise men's disguises, the

culprits were recognized as Messrs.

Marvin (Alias Law and Order, alias

The Colonel) Smith, Frank Bolth,

and George Rasin. Fortunately, or

I perhaps unfortunately, they soon left

the center of attraction, and the aud-

ience began to shift uneasily in ex-

pectation and dread of what was com-
ing next. They were not left guess-

ing long.

A blare of trumpets and in came
good old Saint Nick. Dissension a-

rose as to the exact identity of the

Christmas saint. Some said Profes-

sor Tolles, but the professor was dis-

covered over in a corner munching a

premature sample of the refresh-

ments and wondering what had ever

prompted him to make the motion

for the party in the first place. (Ed-

itor's note: He had to pay a quarter

just like the rest.) Others suggested

various faculty membci-s, but afte

a quick census and comparison the

blame was finally laid on Louise Nich-

olson. Saint Louise (excuse me,

Santa Clans) began to dispense gifts

with the usual jollity and savoir faire

attributed to the children's saint. The
first presents were hardly opened

when the audience began to see light.

When the riot had been quelled

and a de facto government installed,

delightful refreshments," quoting

Miss Santa Glaus Nicholson, were

served. (The professor was itill ov-

in a corner wondering why he had

ever moved to have a Christmas par-

ty!)

Communism was characterized as
atheistic, materialistic, and mechan-
istic. The Rev. Mr. Pell stated thai
Communism is based on a philosophy
now out-of-date and that it is taken
up by backward peoples who are be-
hind time in regards to philosophical
thought. Among the good points ol

Communism he listed the fact that it

stands for socinl justice, it offers a

definite plan in which every one has
a part to play, and it provides a solu-

tion for the economic problems of the

day, although that solution may not

necc :n-ily be the right one.

Mr. Pell found that Fascism too of-

fers a definite plan. It gives authority
and discipline, but it lacks liberty.

humanity, and love. It, too, he stat-

ed, is based on a now out-of-date
philosophy. It is nationalistic in its

narrowest sense and, in the opinion of

the speaker, is an outbreak or a re-

lief from an inferiority complex.

Democracy gives liberty and under
it the individual has a value. It is

fairly stable if the people making it

ii]) are stable. It is likely to move-

behind the advanced thought because
of the necessity of educating all of

the people up to that thought. De-
mocracy has not an advanced plan ex-

cept in crises. It is not combative;
it carries no chip on its shoulder. Em-
phasis \r- not placed upon discipline

as in other theories. Mr. Pell stated

that Democracy is- likely to "muddle
through," Individualism is natural-

ly strong under this theory.

In taking up the question of war,

Mr. Pell said that youth must be in-

terested in this problem since it will

be called on to fight immediately. He
stated that people have held the fata-

listic attitude that man will go on

fighting and they list certain reason?

such as room for crowded popula-

tions, the necessity for raw materials,

and the inability of various peoples

to get along together. In the opin-

ion of Mr. Pell, however, these rea-

sons are only excuses made up after

the decision to fight has already been

reached. He believes that the real

reasons arc deep in human nature and
that the optimistic assumption must,

be made that human nature can be

changed. Mr. Pell said that the

Christianity on which Democracy is

based has the definite answer to this

problem.

In speaking on the economic prob-

lem Mr. Pell asserted that there was

no solution apart from changing hu-

man nature. It was his opinion that

fear and selfishness in human nature-

arc at the bottom of war, economic,

maladjustments, and unemployment

and that Christianity can deal with

such basic causes.

The Rev. Mr. Pell stated that "Thus

(Continued on Page 4)
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The Maroon cage team began what
promises to be one of the most suc-

cessful seasons in the history of the

College last Wednesday night when
it downed the Kest Chester Teachers'

five, 47-39.

With all of last year's regulars

ready for action except Wilbort Huff-

man who will not report for practice

until after the holidays, and with a

wealth of reserves and jay-vee mater-

ial, it seems that Conch Kiblcr's hard-

est job will be selecting the best com-
bination. Recently West Chester
smothered Western Maryland, and
Western Maryland seems to rank
about as high as any of the teams in

the Maryland Collegiate League.

Neither St. John's, Mt St. Mary 1

nor Loyola will provide a set-up for

the Shoremen this year, and any of

these teams may surprise. But, if

indications can be depended on, tht

College team is head and shoulders

better than the rest of the league
teams, and has only the University of

Maryland to contend with for state

honors.

With only fair breaks then, the

Maroons should retain the league
championship and trophy gained last

1936! year in a play-off with Mt. St. Mary's.
The Mounts at present have two legs

on the trophy and only three are
necessary for permanent possession.

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bilt Ooerine

In keeping with .the good old Yule-

tide spirit, we were about to change
the name of the column from The
Grapevine to The Mistletoe; but i!

occurred to us that everybody mighj

try to get under it, which would U*

bad. This stuff isn't very deep, any-

way.

n«.

Holiday diary:

Dec. 27.—Snow. Can't go huntii

Dec. 28.—Still snowin'. Can't e
hunting.

Dec. 29.—Still snowin'. Sh<i

Grandmaw.

—Gettysburgian

Nine little hamburgers,
Silting on a plate.

In came Abbott
And then they were ate.

—Gold and Black

•wain

OVER the HILL
Last year was the first time the Col-
lege team has won the trophy since

the formation of the league four
years ago. Successive wins this year
and next by the Shoremen would give

the trophy to the Maroons perman-
ently.

Early this year the ELM requested

the cooperation of the students in

making meals in Hodson Hall more
dignified occasions than had been the

case in the old cafeteria. For some
time the student body cooperated

whole henrtedly in this undertaking.

Now, evidently, the novelty of a

new dining hall has worn off. Dur-
ing the past week there has been a

partial revival of the noise and com-
motion that were so characteristic of

the cafeteria. This is a regrettable

condition, but one which can be eas-

ily remedied. The opinion of the

majority, we feel sure, is against

rowdyism anywhere on the campus.
Dinner time should be a time for Ages ago on a night when wise
quiet conversation and not for child- 1 men followed a star, there was born
ish pranks, and if popular campus, in a manger in Bethlehem a child des-

personages and athletes are ringlead-l tined to become not simply the found-
ers, such actions still have no excuse. I or of a new school of philosophy or

It is to be hoped then that the ma-] tfte prophet of a new era. On that

jority will make its opinions evident, ,

first Christmas eve in far-off Pales-

and that in so doing, it will create t
tine was Doni th° Savior of mankind,

entiment for order in Hodson Hall. the protagonist of a new "right way"

To everyone on the campus, we
wish a Merry Christmas, but espec-

I ially to the following, to whom we
would present an evergreen wreath,

with plenty of red berries.

To Alice Williams—for bravely ov-

ercoming her fever at the Girls

Danee.

THE
FIRST

CHRISTMAS

NECESSARY ECONOMY

Recently the

forced to make
dministration

new ruling—

whose doctrines have been accepted
by all enlightened peoples.

Out on the desert the silence of

that first Christmas night was preg-

nant, with the

erning lighted Christmas trees and I born divinity. The confusion of the

electric holiday decorations in the crowd that had thronged to Bethle-

dormitories and fraternity houses, hem to pay taxes could not lessen the

All these buildings have been regular-: spell °^ tnG aura from heaven around
ly exceeding their estimated electric- ' the head of the tiny babe. Angels
ity budget. I

and heavenly bodies combined to her-

The action of the business office at!
aia the coming of a King and to lead

first seems to be carrying economy ' worshippers to his feet,

loo far, but if the causes are consid-i Do skeptic* who question the divi-

ded, it will be found that the fault nity of the Master, I wonder, conoid-

lies with us as students. The esti-|er these phenomena surrounding his

To Professor

'geese."

Goodwin—for his

To whom it may concern—for the

efficient method of saving on food.

for his studies in ana-To Micari

tomy.

To Eisentrout—for his first ap-

pearance in the Greek's.

To George Rasin—for appearing
to be coming along nicely in getting

that June Ball dote.

To Neubert—for stating that it will

be another senior next year.

To Todd—for playing Sir Walter
Raleigh with Woodrow's raincoat.

To Dolly McCool—for her vivid de-

scriptions in French 3.

To Blizzard—for succeeding Gal-

knowledge of a ne\v-|lant ati number 1 shoveler.

To Doris Unruh—for explaining

the motives behind tho Simpson case,

which the exchange editor docs not

send to W. M. C.

To Tartar—for trying to intercept

Todd's phone calls.

To "Goop"—for his bass (or base)

singing at the football banquet.

To Rut-hie—for so patiently wait-

ing for Andy at meal times.

To Stack—for tryin' an' tryin'

again.

To Bland—from the freshmen, foi

being a strict sophomore.

To George Ekaitis—for his pati-

ence in refereing the intra-murals.

And now we must close. Many
happy returns to the above mention-
ed, and to those whom we may have
forgotten. May they prosper in their

ways.

Drunk (calling Salvation Army):
Do you save bad women?

S. A.: Why, yes.

Drunk: Swell, save me one. I'll be

there in a minute.

—Lop.

Final notes on the football season:

Washington managed to pick up

one more nickname (besides Gophers.

Chesapeake Bay Hounds, Generals,

Canvanback Ducks, etc.) from the

boys up at West Chester. The news

hounds for the Teachers listed us as

the "Washington Colonials." To keep

up the historical atmosphere, they

nominated "Gibby" for their Hall of

Fame.

Nominations: for the fairest sport

write-ups of the year: Delaware. For

;
the biggest gripe: Susquehanna. (We

didn't waste time quoting the latter
1

*

article to the effect that they played

fourteen men when they were down
here.)

Theta Kappa Nu Receives

National Activities Cup

Charles Hague, '38, Pledged By
Local Chapter Of T. K. N.

Why not a front-page boxed-in

heading for the ELM this week, such

as occurred in the St. John's Colleg-

ian just before Thanksgiving:

NO COLLEGIAN NEXT WEEK
(Thank God)

To Kitty Bush—for picking

wronk week to be room-campused.

To Auvan Smith—for striking Me
Kenzic, such a sweet little thing.

To Sutton—for demoting
to third place.

To Cameron—forgetting home un

Charles Hague of the class of 1938
has recently been pledged by the lo-

j
cal chapter of the Theta Kappa Nu

the Fraternity.

Hague, whose home is near Ches-
tertown, is an active member of the
Chemical Society. He has been dis-

Unqnished in scholarship every sem-
Hornerj ester since he entered Washington

[College.

The local Thetas recently received
I

the national chapter activities cup •

I which they won in competition with!

to all the other chapters of the frater-
j

nity.

Math. Prof.: If there are 48 states

in the Union, and water in both the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, whet is

my age?

Dudley: Forty-four, sir.

Math. Prof.: Correct, and how do

you prove that?

Dudley: Well, I've got a brother

who is 22 and he is only half nuts.

;
Chapter House Sunday last.

iolin

mated budget for each of the halls birth? Mary and Joseph were as]

and houses is generous. It allows for; much surprised as anyone at finding'
as?,stetl Frif!av" night

such minor details as lights burning themselves the unsought parents of a
j t Abbott. for his first

all night and ail day occasionally and i
young prodigy. These simple folk Reid Hall.

for the use of some extra electrical
:

were certainly not fakirs. Did cred-
t

] The local chapter entertained part
equipment. Such things as these are: "lous prophets, seeking a King, select Tt> Norma Rubin—for trying hcrf of jts Baltimore Alumni Club at the
bound to happen—occasionally—and j

Jnst any human? Why seek in Beth*-.! darndest.

must be considered in the preparation^ lehem, of alt places? Why on that

of a budget. But the business office
j
one particular night?

doex not allow foi wholesale wasting- There is no room for questioning.,
1
" * '

^^ "1C M **' Pentagon Sponsors Informal
of current, and this* occurs far too of-| The far-reaching influence of that, To Blevins—for sleeping in th.

u-n. When we do not pay the light first Christmas eve was a part of a di-j streets.

n are prone to believe vine plan which had the betterment! , Nieholson-for uphold-!
informal dance last night in the gym :

rihsueh great dig-
after thL> Moravian game

"
TH

j
dance took the place of the annual

our Christmas,! Christmas party that was presented
ndncss thai we can under- To Shorb—for allowing us to use! last year by the Council

hi:, name in any issue of this column' Pentagon.

To Dodo Williams—second
in the Williams orchestra.

do not pay it at all, and become (of humanity in view. To that re-

:.. much more careless than we gard for humanity in an omnipotent|.f
D0Slt,on

r, when we return to our homes, divinity, we dedicate oui Christmas,'
1"

. ._' the kinrlni-vu Ih-il art,

jng -a few houi-y unused during the' stand.

The Silver Pentagon sponsored
:

and the

The Washington Players give plays

that are popular everywhere. Witness

recent productions:

William and Mary—Death Takes a

Holiday.

Delaware—Ply Away Home.
Hood (little theatre group)—Dfatb

Takes a Holiday.

Haverford—Holiday.

Yourtee (in ladies' specialty shop);

I want a corset £pr my wife.

Clerk: What, bu it?

Yourtee: Nothing. It just wore out-

—Catholic Tower (Adaptedl

And so, see you next year. When

you see The Grapevine editor, as*

him about the story of the night or"

derly in the Emergency Hospital-

Merry Christmas!
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Maroon CagersWm
Season's Openerj

West Chester Subdued 49-37

By Second-Half Rally

A fast-moving Flying Pentagon

scored a decisive 47-19 victory over

a strong West Chester Teachers' five

last Wednesday on the Armory floor.

It was the first win the Shoremen
have scored over the Teachers in four

years.

With the score standing 20-20 at

halftivne, Hinchcy dropped two foul

shots for the visitors to put them out

in front. Two long shots in succes-

sion by Salter, however, gave the

Maroon team a lend it never relin-

quished.

The inability of the College team
to score from the foul line prevented

the game from being a runaway. The
locals had missed more than five foul

tries before one was successful.

Blitz, West Chester guard, turned i

in the smoothest performance of the
|

evening, tallying seven field goals
j

and converting seven out of eight!

foul tries for a high-scoring total of

21 points. Zebrowski was high scor-

er for the Maroons with 16 points,

with Salter second with 12. Wilmotl

held Rogo, flashy little visiting for-|

ward to two field goals and Pfund I

played a consistently good floor
j

game.

The line-up and summary:

Washington G F T
|

Salter, f

f

THE WASHINGTON ELM PAGE THHEE

CAMPUS CAMERA

GEORGE WASHINGTON
«ECEfcED ONLY ONE COU1E&
WjCRSr—AM LIB. FROM
«rfSi*ll«GTON COLLEGE MD.

QBniveksity of wircoNs-iw co-ed? use
ENOUGH LIPSTICK ANNUALLY TO PAIWT
FOUR taOOD SIZED BARNS

1
' 1HF. AVERAGE

COED COVERS" 960 SQ. FEET OF UPS
IN A YEAR

SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

|
HOCHSCH1LP, KOHN & lO.

|

MacMahon,
Smith, f

Zebrowski,
Pfunii, g
Wilmot, g
Rambo, g
Collins, g

P
4-6

0-0

0-2

2-7

4-6

0-0

SENIORS, TAUS LEAD
IN INTRA-MURALS

K. A.'s Though Once Defeated

Seem Strongest

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New]
Year.

The standings in the league inc!

ing Thursday games:

Total . 18 11-23 47

West Chester G F T
Rogo, f ,

2 0-0 4

Philips, f 2 0-1 4

Dotti, c . . .
1-1 1

Hinehev, g . - 2 2-2

Beda, g ...... 1 1-2 3

Blitz, g 7 7-8 21

Total 14 11-14 39

Non-scoring players—Washington:
Neubert, McClain, Skipp. West
Chester: Donohey, Metzger, Shello,

Clifton.

Score by halves:

Washington 20 27—47
West Chester . 20 19—39

Officials—Hap Enright, Loyola;
lack Menton, Loyola.

KILBY AWARDED
ALL-STATE BERTH

Makes Both Sun And Evening
Sun All-Mary!ands

Ray Kilby, Washington College

tackle, was accorded places on the

All-Maryland football teams selected

hy Craig E. Taylor, for the Baltimore

Sun, and RandelJ Cassell for the Bal-,

timore Evening Sun.

Kilby is a junior and played his;

third year of varsity football for thej

Shoremen this year. He hails from

Bristol, Connecticut and propped at,

Bristol High. He is just short of six I

feet in height and weighs 195.

Kilby's play was outstanding on|

the Washington line this fall and:

reached its height in the Upsala con-j

test when he was ifi practically every

P^y. He was absent when the Shore-.

men met Mt. St Mary's and his loss
j

hurt the chances of the locals consid-

erably, It was Kilby who broke I

through and blocked the punt early

'n the game with Delaware and re-

covered the ball to give the Shore-

men ;i scoring chance on which they

didn't capitalize.

The confusion of beginning play in

the intra-mural basketball tournament

is almost over and the teams have set-

tled down to serious playing.

Observers already foresee an in-

teresting battle for leadership in ev-

ery one of the three leagues. The

most evenely matched league is the

class league. The juniors were fav-

orites because of their successful sea-

son last year, but a much improved
senior team promised to give them
plenty of trouble by upsetting them
last Thursday. The sophomores and
the freshmen have demonstrated abil-

ity equal to either of the two upper

classes. An "off-day" at the right

time for any one team might settle

the final league results.

The K. A.'s and the Day Students

are going to run a nip and tuck race

all the way through the Fraternity,

League. They have teams equal to
j

the ones with which they opposed i

each other in last year's play-offs.

The Tan's began successfully, but it

is doubtful whether they can keep

up with either the K. A.'s or the Day
Students.

West Halt and Middle Hall prom-
ise a close duel in the Hall circuit.

The "Y" and East Hall have little

chance of coming close to the leaders.

Much credit is due to George Ekr.i-

tia for his leadership and patience in

organizing and refereeing these

games. George takes this opportuni-

ty to wish everybody in the College

Cla«. Leasu*

w L Pet,

Seniors 2 1 .1101

Freshmen 3 1 .750

Sophomores 2 1 .(ifi7

Juniors 1 1 .500

Fr«ter„ iy League

Taus 2 1.000

K. A. . 2 1 .007

Day Students 2 1 ,11117

T. K. N. 3 .000

Hall League

West Hall 2 1 .067

Middle Hall 2 2 .500

That dazzling second half outburst

the team displayed against West
Chester Wednesday night turned
what was until that time a close game
into a runaway. At hall time Wash-
ington and the visitors were tied at

20 all. But thai after-intermission

uprising led by Zebrowski and Salter

put the game out of fight its far as

the Teachers were concerned and
sent the cash customers away extoll-

ing the merits of Coach Kibler's lat-

est creation.

It w.-i* evident that the locitl red-

•hii-tcd five Found itself after the

re«t period. The fellow* worked to-

gether smoothly. And once tliry he-

Ran clicking, il became n matter of

how many points the Maroons would
register. As a result Coach was able

to use all his replacements and at the

same time save his first stringers for

Moravian.

In spite of the gap on the score-

hoards, it is only fair that we add
that West Chester brought clown a

squad thai was well versed in all the

intricacies and finer points of the

game. However they were sorely

handicapped by the absence of any
I'M players. This handicap along
with the fact that the Maroon and
Black courtsters were "on" in the

la i period proved too great an ob-

stacle for the northerners to over-

come.

Tho Rotary Club played host to

the successful football team last Mon-
day at another one of those delect-

able turkey suppers. It is really a
privilege to partake of such delicious

southern cooking in the presence of

so congenial and amiable a group of

men as is found in the local club. We
know that every letter man there and
also the coaches were grateful for

and honored by the profuse interest

shown in the football team by the

business men's group.

There will not be any cxcu:-c a<

ceptable hereafter for any baywin-
dows hi exce is flesh on the male mem-
bers of the local faculty. For ac-
cording to Coach Kibler the gym has
been reserved for the "profs" ever)
Tuesday and Thursday from five to

six o'clock. Maybe Professor Dum-
,
schott, a member of the original Fly-

ling Pentagon, will get up a faeult>

basketball team and issue a challengi

o the teachers of our arch rival

—

Delaware. If a game can be arrang-
ed. OUr money rides with the local

team. Have you ever seen Prof
Dumschott, Coaches Kibler and Ekai-

ti pJaj together? Well one look at

t hem will convince you that you
aren't taking any risk backing them
up financially.

Random Shots: "Ace" Wilmot had
Rogo bottled up so closely all even-
ing that said gentleman got real

peeved. Eat cereal every meal and
grov as tall as "Goop." Neubert
wants to borrow a car just for one
night. The boy is getting idea-.

Huffman looked real forlorn watch-
ing the game Wednesday night.

Which reminds us that an old men's
club has been formed. For applica-

tions see Evans, Huffman, or P. T. S

McLain is always romancing about
red hair. Well—Merry Xmus to you

all.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective September 29th. 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

Y. M. C. A. 13
East Hall 3

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-

metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

i
Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

all occasions.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapcake
!':00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11 :00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
I :00 p. m. 1 :00 p. m.
2:00 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
3:00 p, m. 3:00 p. m.
4:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m.
11:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.
H:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
«:f»0 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
\nnapo Ii

. Maryland

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone! Let us do your shop-
ping for you. There's a whole department
of experienced shopper.'- a1 your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLHv BF0JHER5 €
BALTIMORE, MD.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

$ R C A HIGH FIDELITY SOUND *
MONDAY - TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21-22

JOAN BENNETT - CARY GRANT in

"WEDDING PRESENT"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, DEC. 23 - 24

"3 MARRIED MEN"
with

LYNNE OVERMANN . ROSCOE KARNS
WM. FRAWLEY - MARY BRIAN

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25-26

A XMAS TREAT

JOE E. BROWN in

"POLO JOE"

Added Vitaphonc Special 'Here Comes The

Circus," Mickey Mouse Grand Opera." Our Gang

Comedy, "Alias St, Nick."

A GREAT SHOW FOR EVERYONE
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Mrs, William R. Howell entertain-

ed at h tea at her home on Wednes-

day, December 16. Her guests were:

Miss Catherine Kirwan, Miss Louise

Nicholson, Miss Gladys Riggins, Miss

Margaret Sutton, and Miss Estelle

Wesley.

Miss Doris T. Bell entertained at

an informal birthday dinner in hon-

or of Professor Winton Tolles at her

home on Saturday evening, December

12. Her other guests were Misa

Catherine Kirwan, Miss Gladys Rig-

gins, Mrs. Winton Tolles, Mr. Ray-

mond Humphries, Mr. John Mead and

Mr- Lawrence Yourtee.

Miss Martha Speichcr entertained

at her home at an intermission party

on Saturday evening. Her guests

were; Miss Anne Cameron, Miss Ann

Hollingsworth, Miss Louise Nicholson,

Miss Margaret Saulsbury, Miss Bcr-

nice Smith, Miss Estelle Wesley, and

Miss Ann Whyte ; Mr. Martin Cain,

Mr. Lee Clarke, Mr. Walter Crane,

Mr. Lee Dolan, Mr. William Jones,

Mr. Samuel Unthicum. Mr. Joseph

McLain, and Mr. Michael Rodemeyer.

ASSEMBLY

Miss Mariette Corrington entertain-

ed a few friends at her home during

the intermission of the Girls' Dance

on Saturday evening. Her guests

were: Miss Doris Bell, Miss Margaret

Sutton, Mr. Josiah Horner, Mr. John

Mead, and Mr. William Van New-

kirk besides her parents. Dr. and Mrs.

Julian Corrington.

(Continued from Page 1)

saith the Lord" should be the author-

ity in a democracy just as the word of

Hitler, Stalin, or Mussolini is supreme

in their governments. He added that

in the present confusion of the world

the only thing to do is to return to

the idea of a supernatural, a God who
can think, plan, make revelations, and

do miracles.

"The trend in science and philoso-

phy today is away from mechanical

thought to the theory that there is a

SATURDAY, DEC. 19, 1936

great, loving, human being behind th<.

universe," 'Mr. Pell- said. "list's -.-;

up to date with the modern swing of

the pendulum—swinging toward

God."

In concluding, the speaker sai(]

that there were certain things push-

ing this movement. He cited the

Oxford Group Movement as,-an ex-

ample. Mr. Pell stated, "more im-

portant than being identified with

the movement is living it ourselves

The thing to do is to live out flii

Christian solution of the problems! of,

the world. We must start with our-

selves."

Buddy,
I can't pay a higher compli-

ment than that.

Girl or cigarette . . . when

L tumble that means I'm

for 'em.

Chesterfield's my cigarette.

And I'll tell all hands they've

got a hearty good taste that

makes a sailor happy. And

listen, they're milder.

. . . for the good things a

cigarette can give a sailor

i \n utm A My if. Tonuo Co,



Attend First Intercollegiate

Debate Thursday Tine JLjiIIi
Subdue The Green Terrors

Tonight
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Maroons Engage

Western Maryland

Here Tonight

Game Is Second In League

Competition

The Maroon cage team will make
its second start in Maryland Collegi-

ate League competition tonight when
the Green Terrors from Western

Maryland invade the local armory

floor. The Terrors have a veteran

team, having lost only Fowble from

last year's aggregation, and promise

to give the College courtmen consid-

erable trouble if they expect a win.

In Benjamin and Uvanni Western

Maryland has two of the best per-

formers in the college league, and

Adriance teams with them well to

form a dangerous offensive group.

Already this season the Western

Shore team has lost to West Chester,

and the College quintet subdued the

Teachers decisively in the opening

game of the season here. However
comparative scores must be discount-

ed when the ^Shoremen meet the

Green Terrors for tonight's visitors

always point for league games, and

do not seem to. mind losses to out of

the league teams in the least. Illus-

trating this is the fact that last year

when Western Maryland won only

eight out of twenty-one games dur-

ing their season, six of their victor-

ies were against strong league teams.

Last year when the Maroons had

suffered but one loss in the league

they journeyed to Westminster highly

favored to win, only to lose to a game,

hard-fighting Terror team. So it is

easy to see that the locals' opponents

are likely at any time to stage an up-

set.

However, pre-game predictions a-

gain favor Tom Kibler's new Flying

Pentagon which seems to have the

best material of any team in the

state and seems headed for anoth-

er state league championship with a

fine chance of securing undisputed

possession of the state crown.

This year the College team plays

both of the important state teams

that are not members of the Mary-

land Collegiate League. On January

20 the Shoremen engage Maryland's

Terps at College Park, and on the

thirtieth Baltimore U. plays on the

local court. Wins in both these con-

test? with a league championship

would assure a state title.

The Maroons are especially bard

to beat on their home floor where

large crowds of local fans gather to

encourage their favorites. Big

"Goop" Zebrowski stands high among
the leading scorers in the state in the

number of points per game, while Sal-

ter and Smith have both rung up a

large number of points in the two

contests played to date. Wilmot's

close defensive work, and the fine

floor play of both Ffund and Wilmot

have eaused much favorable comment.

Zebrowski has excelled this year at

getting possession of rebounds and at

scoring points on these rebound taps.

Barring accidents or a reversal of

form, and always allowing for a

Green Terror upset, still the College

five should win.

The probable starting line-ups:

Washington Western Md-

Salter F Tomichek

Smith F Uvanni

Zebrowski C Benjamin

Wilmot G Adriance

Pfund G Drugash

CRAIG'S ORCHESTRA
TO PLAY AT PROM

Junior Prom Date Set For Feb-
ruary 19

Bob Craig and his broadcasting or-

chestra will furnish the music for the

Junior Prom, which will be held in

the gym on Friday, February 19.

The Prom will be the outstanding soc-

ial event of the winter season. An
extensive publicity campaign is be-

ing carried on by the junior class, and

attendance will be limited to one hun-

dred couples.

Bob Craig brings with him, as a

featured attraction, Doris Dewlow
who has achieved great popularity in

Baltimore. This will be the first ap-

pearance of the attractive young vo-

calist at a Washington College dance.

Miss Dewlow's voice is especially suit-

ed to the dance rythms of Bob Craig's

orchestra.

The orchestra is composed of elev-

en talented young artists many of

whom play several instruments. Bob
Craig and his orchestra have achieved

notable success at Johns Hopkins and

St. John's and have appeared at num-
erous fraternity dances,

Norman Shorb, president of the

junior class, is directing arrange-

ments. Leon Horowitz had charge of

procuring the orchestra. William

Doering and Polly Taylor are mem-
bers of the ticket committee. Other

arrangements are being made by the

various committees.

The Prom is scheduled from 9 to 1.

Subscription will be two dollars per

couple.

MOUNT VERNON WILL
HOLD CLOSED MEETING

The Mount Vernon Literary Socie-

ty will hold a "secret" meeting in the

auditorium at seven o'clock next

Monday evening. The meeting will

be secret not only in that it will be

closed to members of the society, but

Silver Pentagon

Sponsors Formal

On January 22

Buddy Wilson's Orchestra

Will Furnish Music

The second formal dance of the

year will be held in the gymnasium
January 22 by the Silver Pentagon
Society. Buddy Wilson and his or-

chestra from Newark, Delaware, will

furnish the music.

Wilson, having played here on num-
erous occasions, needs no introduc-

tion to Washington College. This is

the first time, however, that he has

had occasion to bring his full orches-

tra with him.

The dance represents something of

an experiment in that the price of ad-

mission to students will be one dollar

and to alumni and friends, one dollar

and a half. The opinion ha„> been

expressed from time to time, by var-

ious members of the faculty and of

the student body that a low priced

formal would draw a larger portion

of the student body than have for-

mals in the past and that a low pric-

ed formal would more nearly pay for

itself than have some other dances.

In connection with this dance,

President E. William Hall of the Sil-

ver Pentagon Society, has appointed

the following committees: Orchestra,

Marvin Smith and Francis Bratton;

Advertising, Joseph McLain and

James Salters; Chaperones, Lawrence

Yourtee and Jay Spry; Decorations,

Luther Bergdall, Leon Horowitz, and

Elton Wilmot; Tickets and Programs,

Hall,

College Receives

$2000 Gift From
Clarence Hods on

Gift For Fireplace In New
Recreation Hall

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
PLAYS IN ASSEMBLY

Program Is First Of Series By
Student Organizations

in that nobody but the Board of Cur-

ators know what or whom the pro-

gram is going to feature.

The Board urged every member to

attend this, the society's first closed

meeting of the year.

DEBATE SEASON WILL BEGIN THURSDAY
AGAINST WOMEN'S TEAM FROM PENN STATE

Marvin Smith And George Rasin Have Negative Of Minimum
Wage Topic

Washington College's 1937 debat-

ing season will get under way here,

Thursday night, when the local two-

some, comprised of George Rasin and
Marvin Smith, meet a team of women
from Pennsylvania State College,

on the topic "Resolved: that Congress

should be empowered to regulate min-

imum wages, and maximum hours in

industry." The Washington team
will take the negative.

The debate Thursday night will

open an ambitious season for the

Titsworth Debaters. Twelve meet-

ing;; in all, have already been arrang-

ed, in which some of the best teams

in the East will be encountered. The
final schedule, will probably include

twenty-five encounters. In addition,

throe radio debates are pending final

arrangements.

The club is anticipating another

successful season, with most of last

Year's men remaining. President

Vandervoort has stated that there is,

also, some very promising material in

the freshmen class. A meeting was
held last night to accomplish final or-

ganization.

The team for Thursday night is

well known on the Hill, and amply
fitted to win the first one for Wash-
ington. Marvin Smith is particularly

suited to take the negative of any

question, as has been evidenced quite

e few times.

In hoping to equal or better last

year's record, the Titsworthers have

set a real goal for themselves. Only

five defeats out of twenty-one starts

were suffered. Nevertheless, with

most of the old timers back, it is prob-

able that they will maintain, or even

better their standing.

Manager of Debate Bergdall is

anxious to complete plans for the

radio debates. He feels that it would

bo an excellent opportunity for the

club, and a good thing for the College.

The arrangements are being made
with the Baltimore stations, and if

completed, the debates would be

broadcast from there. Plans are

still in the early stages, and no news

as to opponents is yet available.

With the organization undertaking

as big an order as the debaters are,

it is only fair that the student body

give them their full cooperation. At-

tendance last year was notably poor

at the debates held on this campus.

Needless to say, it is both discourag-

ing and embarrassing to perform in

an empty auditorium. The debate

club asks for good turnouts this year,

starting with Thursday.

The Washington College Orchestra

presented the first of a series of as-

sembly programs to be presented by
student organizations, at the assem-
bly last Thursday.

The orchestra featured several

numbers which it had never previous-

ly played in public. There were sev-

j

eral selections by the entire orches-

jtfa, supplemented by numbers by the

J

stringed and trumpet sections. Betty

j

Smith, solo violini.st and Edward Mil-

lev, solo trumpeter, played several

selections.

Dr. Fred G. Livingood had charge

of the program and, assisted by stu-

dent leader, Clif Hope, directed the

orchestra.

The International Society and the

Debate Club are expected to present

assembly programs in the near future.

The program last Thursday:

1. (a) March "Fort Royal" Huff

(b) Overture, "Light Cavalry"

Von Suppe
Orchestra

2. (a) "Praeludium Zamecnik
(b) "Minuet Galante" Zamecnik

String Section

3. Trumpet Solo, Polka "Short and
Sweet" Short

Edward Miller

4. (a) Serenade, "Stilly Night" Huff

(b) Schottische, "Eyes of Brown"
Huff

Orchestra

5. Violin Solo, "Last Rose of Sum-
mer" with variations

Betty Smith

G. (a) "Hungarian Dance No. G

Brahms
(b) "Sonata" Beethoven

Orchestra

7. Trumpet Quartette

Miss Shaull, Messrs. Hope, Coleman,

and Miller

8. "Triumphal March" Grieg

Orchestra

Two thousand dollars for the con-
struction of an open fireplace in Hod-
son Hall was presented to the Col-
lege just before the Christmas holi-

days by Clarence Hodson, Jr., of Cal-
ifornia, son of the late Colonel Clar-
ence Hodson in whose memory Hod-
son Hall was built. The gift check,
though not entirely unexpected, was
a welcome Christmas present to the
administration and students on the
campus.

The fireplace is to be an additional

memorial to the late Colonel Hodson,
whose widow's generous gift added to

another gift from the Hodson Trust,

made possible the erection of Hodson
Hall, recently completed dining and
recreation building. The fireplace

will be placed in the recreation hall

below the dining room and will lend

|
an atmosphere of quiet cheer and

! colonial dignity to the place.
.
The en-

tire architectural scheme of the hall

is colonial Georgian, and the propos-

ed fireplace is in keeping with the

general plan.

All contractors' bids on the new
addition have not yet been submitted;

therefore the date for the commence-

j

ment of its construction has not been

I definitely set. However, work is ex-

pected to begin in the near future.

eY" Announces Date

Of Conference

Exams To Begin January 25

The schedule for final examinations

for the first semester will appear in

The ELM next week.

Examinations begin January 25

and continue through Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 2. The second semester is

scheduled to begin a few days after

examinations.

The Y. M. C. A. will hold its annual

conference on the campus April 16

and 17. The discussions, which will

be led by students and faculty mem-

bers, will be on some phase of the

changing social order.

Members of the "Y" Steering Com-

mittee have announced that they are

working especially hard to induce

high school students to attend this

year's conference.

The "Y" expects to have one main

speaker, an off-campus figure, to lead

some of the discussions and to lend

advice to discussion leaders. In ad-

dition to the discussions on the social

order in the home, the church, the

government business, etc., there will

be several speeches on the same sub-

jects.

The conference, which is expected

even to top last year's record-break-

ing meeting, is already being public-

ized by Shore and city newspapers.

Student Honor Society

Plans Recognition Day

The Student Honor Society at the

College is completing plans for its an-

nual recognition day when new mem-
bers will enter the society at an in-

stallation assembly on the second

Thursday in February.

The members of the Honor Socie-

ty recently voted in favor of buying

keys which will provide a visible

means of scholastic recognition.

These keys will be presented at a ban-

quet which will be held in Hodson

Hall in February. Dr. Mead will be

the principal speaker.
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College as another memorial to his

father.

The thanks of the College and its

students are now extended to Mr.

Clarence Hodson, Jr., and again to

the Hodson Trust and the Hodson

family for the hall itself and the fire-

place that will add greatly to the

beauty of the downstairs recreation

1*36 Member IQ37
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Distributors of
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EXAMS DRAW NEAR

A few weeks and then examina-

tions. Only this to mar the pleasure

of return to the campus—for those

who are quite unprepared.

It is not unknown here as else-

where for students to begin the fall

semester with dash, enthusiasm, and

good intentions, only to let things

lapse until a week or two before ex-

ams. To a certain extent this mid-

seroester plateau is natural, and is not

indicative of a total loss of interest

in matters scholastic. It is not a bad

thing when examinations act as spurs

toward study, and this work done un-

der pressure is often some of the most

valuable in view of results achieved.

However, there is a time when it is too

late for anything to compel efficient

study. Cramming the night before,

no matter who does it, has little last-

ing effect, and the burning of much
midnight oil, except for the fact that

passing grades are attained, is wast-

ed.

Briefly, if the proximity of exam-
inations has already done its work and

|

has inspired worthwhile review and

thorough study, the exams will have

served a necessary purpose. If not.i

loday is the earliest that a late start
i

can be made, and perhaps matters

aren't beyond hope yet.

The moral—it's best to do your

work as you go, but if you haven't 1

it's high time to begin.

STATE SUPREMACY

The result of the Moravian game
when the Shoremen won easily by a

38-24 score did nothing to detract

from the promise of a great season

that was seen after the victory over

West Chester in the year's cage op-

ene/.

The Moravian five was not as

strong as West Chester and probably

not as good as several of the teams

that the Maroons will engage this

year, both in and out of league com-

petition, but in Farney, center, and

Weiss, forward, they had two capable

ball handlers and better than aver-

age shots. Thus the win cannot be

entirely discounted and the 38 points

garnered by the locals are indicative

of the consistent scoring power pos-

sessed by the College team.

For two months now basketball

will hold the center of the sports stage

in Chestertown; indeed it will almost

completely fill the stage, for basket-

ball has no rival here among winter

sports.

This year, as well as having a lea-

gue title to defend, the Shore team

has a chance to regain an undisput-

ed claim to the championship of

Maryland basketball, since both the

University of Maryland and Balti-

more U., the only strong state teams

not in the collegiate league with the

possible exception of Navy, are on

the Maroons' schedule.

Within the Maryland College Lea-

gue there is competition in plenty for

the College five. Both Loyola and

St. John's should have strong teams,

and Mt. St. Mary's though hurt by
the loss of Segadelli will be no push-

over. However, the Shoremen figure

to repeat in the League and if they

are successful in their two other

state games will have returned again

to the days of supremacy in Mary-

land college basketball.

CAMPUS CAMERA

DR. 01
JOSEPH RWNEY
95. HAS WRITTEN 9 BOORS" AND
INTENDS" TO WRITE AT LEAST 4 MORE;
HE WA9AN EARLY PRESIDENT OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF SO. CALIFORNIA AND
THE FOUNDER OF THE SCHOOL OF
MEDICINE . HE .STILL PREFER? AN OIL

LAMP TO ELECTRICITY • •
'

TEXAS" C°U-EGE OF ARTS" AND INDUSTRIES"
HAS AN ACTUAL 1,000,000 ACRE LfiSOR.-

ATORY-THE KINS RANCH LARGEST IN U.S.

_>tudents" at the univ-
ersity of washington
aresiven aio-day jail
.sentence if they are
Caught playing fcotsall

in the streetj"/

G R
THE

A P E V
by Bill Doerini

I N E

Well, Christmas and New Year's

are over, and everybody back on the

hill to recuperate. Which reminds

us of a joke which might apply to any

of the stars of the late grid season:

"Hello, coach."

"I thought I told you not to drink

while in training."

"What makes you think I've been

drinking, coach?"

"I'm not the coach."

TO A GOLDDIGGER
When Caesar was a babe in diapers,

And chariots lacked windshield wrp-

Before Napoleon ever knew
That he would meet his Waterloo,

When CIco was a howling brat.

Women were yelling, "Buy me that!"

—Catholic Tower.

|
HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

Doctor: I can't diagnose your case,

sir; it must be drink.

Patient: That's all right, Doc, I'll

come back again when you're sober.

OVER the HILL
Happy New Year! May all of you

find this column a year full of fun.

Mr. B. gave his physiology class a

break when he slept through it last

Monday. But he had a class himself

so it's "two bucks please."

Physiological Demonstrations

Will Take Place Saturday

Biological Society Sponsors Op-

en Meeting Next Week

Love in bloom—Bill Koleshko and

Grace Willis. But we're afraid the

blossom will freeze if its exposed for

long to the winds that sweep the

front steps of Middle Hall.

A NEW MEMORIAL

The additional gift of two thous-,

and dollars by Clarence Hodson, Jr.,

son of the late Colonel Clarence Hod-

son in whose memory Hodson Hall

was erected, for the purpose of build-

ing a fireplace in the new dining hall

and recreation center, came as an un-

xpeeted Christmas surprise to a ma-
>-f the students on the campus.

Hodson visited the College at

'ime of the dedication of the new
t Oetober. He had expeeted

i! a fireplace in the building

i built in the colonial style of

in architecture. During his

l« requested that President

plans made for a fireplace

he had anticipated and con-

to present the fireplace to the

Students in physiology will give a

demonstration of physiological phen-

omena in the biological laboratory

next Saturday afternoon. This will

be sponsored by the Biological Socie-

ty and will take the place of the Jan-

uary meeting of the society.

The demonstrations will be open to

all students, members of the faculty

and others interested. They will be

continuous for a two hour period be-

ginning at 2 P. M. Those who attend

will have an opportunity to have their

blood pressure taken, to listen to

heart sounds, determine their lung
capacity, and see how good their

equilibrium is. Some of the other
demonstrations and exhibitions will

be the dancing frogs' legs, pneumo-
graphic registration of breathing and
singing, the knee jerk reflex, circula-

tion of blood in the web of a frog's

foot and other demonstrations of a

similar nature.

Shorb has a real excuse for avoid-

ing Reid Hall now. He's too busy

planning the Junior Prom.

Which reminds us—Rasin says he

can't take even a complimentary tick-

et to the Prom as his negotiations for

a June Ball date are only at the half-

way mark.

The Williams sister-s adopted Ray
and Ace as brothers when they said

good-bye at the Newark station at the

beginning of the holidays. Why?

—

You'll have to ask them.

Mark gave Dot an extra Christmas

present to make up for the ones he

scared away.

The combined efforts of Bell and
Hickman ought to be better than sep-

arate efforts on the chemisti-y situa-

tion again this year.

When Sweeney comes down again
he'll have to spend several days if he
wants to overcome Rhody's advant-
age.

Debate Topic Announced

The topic that will be debated next

Thursday when the College debating
team meets a women's team from
Penn State in William Smith Hall is,

"RESOLVED, that Congress should
be empowered to fix minimum wages
and maximum hours for industry."

Abbott's New Year's resolution

—

"Only two dates a week." Maybe
Hope asked Anne not to give him any
more than that.

And Hickman says—"I'm devoting
my time to study. One date a week
during 1937."

Yourtee was strictly temperate all

during vacation until he got to Balti-

more on the way back. Then—well,

we only heard.

Louise has a new niece—more

presidential timber.

The much expected howl from the

West Chester publication in regard to

the refereeing during the West Ches-

ter-Washington game did not mater-

ialize. Mention was made of the

large number of fouls called on the

Teachers, but no alibi was offered.

This is evidence of a high spirit of

sportsmanship at the Pennsy insti-

tution. It is our honest belief that

the fouls called, though few of them
were intentional, actually were com-

mitted. Incidentally our boys got

their share called on them, too, and

the visitors were more successful in

converting than we were. In fact,

Blitz, star Teacher guard made 7

out of 8. His performance was one

of the finest seen on the home court

in a long time.

Happy vows she had a swell vaca-

tion. And Larry never came near

New Jersey. Wonder if there's a

connection.

Lovesky says that love is the de-

lusion that one woman differs from

another.

Kaufman gained twelve pounds
during the vacation. Ate the family

"out of house and home," so to

speak.

Knapp's continuous smile is a fea-

ture of 1937???

Ben, a Penny for you're thoughts.

We don't understand why the

Coleman-Morris romance hasn't hit

the column long before this. With
all those balcony conferences.

Bernie, bring Marty over to the
drawing room oftener. He's just the

kind of fellow we like around.

Hall boasts a quiet vacation but
Elsie remains silent.

Well, Happy New Year again, and
here's hoping Herrera, Ross, Pano-
wicz, Vincent, Fair, Woodrow, Shy-
rock, Nelson, Shrewsbury, White, and
others give the column more news this

Definition Dept. (Journalistic

words) :

Inside dope—fellow who doesn't

get any exercise.

Sports—to play, as "she disports

on the lawn."

Deadline—use of old phrases, as,

"He's got a dead line."

Makeup—reunion of a pair of lov-

ers.

Caption—head of a company of

soldiers.

Picture—man who throws ball at

man with bat on ball team.

Editorial—material copied from

another paper.

Write—strength, as, "might is

write."

—Diamondback.

Polly (Duchess): Oh, Mrs. Wilson,

there's two big rats fighting in my
room.

Mrs. Wilson: What do you expect

for 50c, a bull fight?

—Conn. Campus, (Adapted)

Metamoi-phosis of a college stu-

dent: Registration — Consternation

— Amalgamation — Sophistication

— Graduation.

—Comenian.

She got peeved and call him "Mr."

Not because he went and kr.

But because the night before

This same Mr. kr. sr.

—Gold and Black,

And as a parting shot:

Bill (Walter Hampden) Hall: So

I'm to be in the next play? Apparent-

ly you've discovered at last what I

am.

Prof. Tolles: Yeah, hurry up and

get in the hind legs of that stage horse

over there.
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Maroon Five Trips

Moravian, 3 8-24

Locals Establish Early Lead
In Second Win

Washington College scored its sec-

ond straight basketball victory on
Friday, December 18 by defeating

Moravian College, 38-24, in a rather

colorless contest. The Shoremen es-

tablished an early lead and only once
during the game was the, advantage
seriously threatened-

It was ten minutes before the vis-

itors netted a field goal and Washing-
ton led 10-2 at the time. The mar-
gin remained about the same until the
halt-time gun when Washington led

19-10.

In the early part of the second
half the visitors had the best of the

going and drew up to within two
points of Washington at 22-20. But
at this point Zebrowslti indulged in a

little scoring spree to send the Shore-

men ahead again and they coa'sted to

a victory.

Again it was Zebrowski who led

the Washington scorers with 13

points and it was his opponent, Far-

ny, who led his teammates in points

and turned in the best all-around

game.

The lineup and summary:
Moravian G F T
Brown, f

Weiss, f 4 8

Farney, c 5 111
Schwarz, g
Krisukas, g
Leonard, g 1 2 4

Morris, g 1 1

Totals 10 4 24

Washington G F T
Salter, f. 1 2

McMahon, f 1 2

Smith, f 3 2 8

Rambo, f 2 2

Zebrowski, c 6 1 13

McLain, c

Pfund, g 2 2 6

Rkipp, g
Wilmot, g 2 4

Huffman, g 1 1

Newbert, g.--

Totals 15 8 ,38

acore by halves:

Washington 19 19—38
Moravian 10 14—24
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CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective September 29th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m. '1:00 p. m.

2:00 p. m. 2:00 p. m.

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

4:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

SKIPPing over the SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

Last night found the Shoremen
successfully invading Baltimore
where the locals tangled with Johns
Hopkins in the opening Maryland In-

tercollegiate League game for both
teams. It was a successful inaugur-
ation of a relentless campaign which
is expected to enable our red shirted
squad to retain the gonfalon, symbol-
ic of the league championship. And
tonight Coach Kibler's proteges have
high hopes of continuing their win-
ning streak when they match ability

with Western Maryland. The Green
Terrors have always proved a great
drafting card, so it is safe to assume
that the large Chestertown Armory
will be overflowing with fans eager
to see Zebrowski and Co. extend their

winning streak that began last win-
ter and was supplemented by a few
successful preholiday skirmishes.

All indications point to a local vic-

tory. But beware. Don't let over-
confidence blind your vision as to the
ability of the visitors. It is true that

the Terrors were soundly thrashed by
a West Chester quintet which in turn
was humbled by our court represent-

atives. It is true that on paper our
record is more impressive than that
of our guests. But paradoxical as it

may seem the situation is more con-
ducive to a feeling of uneasiness and
anxiety rather than to a feeling of
smugness and complacency. For
these fellows from the Western sec-
tor of the state have a chronic pro-
pensity for doing the unexpected, es-
pecially in league play.

Some of the faithful followers of
local sports will remember four years
back when a good Sho" five beat th.

Terrors at Westminister by about
twenty points. Then three nights lat-

er "Del" Proudfoot and his mates
were lucky to eke out a one point vic-

tory in an overtime period over the
same Green Terror team. The fol-

lowing year the boys from Westmin-
ister, after proving to be a doormat
for their first seven foes, found
themselves and, in a manner similar
to the freshman rush for the dining
hall door, brushed all opposition aside

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

to lead the league. Only last winter
th«* visitors beat the Maroons and al-

most ruined our championship hopes.

You wonder, "Now what has all

this l'emeniscent prattle got to do
with tonight's game?" Well the

purpose of our ranting is to warn the

team against ovei-conlidence. Right
now the fellows are on a pedestal.

They will be the object of everyone's

attack. That fact alone should make
the Sho'men more alert and determin-

ed to be at their best. It should drive

home the fact that any lapse due to

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

The First

National Bank
Of Chestertown

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.
Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12,

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone! Let us do your shop-
ping tor you. There's a whole department
of experienced shoppers at your service, to
buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLKR BPOT1ER3
'€

BALTIMORE, MD.

Home Made Pies, Ca^kes

and Runs. Also Sandwich-
es, Hot and Cold Drinks.

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

over-confidence may prove fatal to
their championship dreams.

There really isn't very much ma-
terial on hand after the holidays a-

(Continued on Page 4)

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

C O L L E C
SERVICE

E HILL
STATION

Si idwiches, C
and To

indies, Soda.

Phone 191

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

NEW LYCEUM —
CHESTERTOWN

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
JANUARY 11-12-13

WARNER BROS.

"GOLD DIGGERS OF 1937"

Thursda^ JANUARY 1~4

ONE DAY ONLY
CHARLES LAUGHTON—in—

"REMBRANDT"
SPECIAL BENEFIT MATINEE

Thursday, JANUARY 14
3:15 P. M.

Under The Auspices of The Wom-
an's Literary Club as a benefit for

the Public Library.

FridTy^Saturday, JANUARY 15-16

BIG TWIN FEATURE SHOW
Zane Grey's

"ARIZONA MAHONEY"
Starring

JOE COOK
—Plus

—

MGM'S
"MR. CINDERELLA"

—with

—

JACK HALEY
BETTY FURNESS
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SKIPPing over the SPORTS

by Phil Skipp

(Continued from Page 3)

bout which to write, so maybe this

is an opportune time to stick out

neck and put the present brand of

intra-mural basketball on the pan

From the few times we were able to

get a glimpse of the boys doing and

dying for dear old "Rat" Hall or

good old Tappa Kega fraternity, we
have concluded that the teams com-

posing the three leagues are far be-

low the standard set by the intra-mur-

al teams of two or more years ago.

Of course there are still a few out-

standing performers who do their

part to keep the games interesting.

But for the most part the contests are

dull, and listless exhibitions with the

boys imitating wrestlers rather than

basketball players.

Now we realize that everyone can't

excel in the court game. But it is

a miserable spectacle to see how inept

1 many fellows are when it comes to

dribbling, passing, shooting, and even

catching the air-filled leather. Yes

sir, it is a far cry from the riotous

days of the old East Hall club which

always keep the large audiences in a

continual state of excitement and

good humor by their unorthodox an-

tics. Then, the friendly but spirited

rivalry between the "frat" teams al-

ways provided a maximum of thrills

that came from cleverly executed

plays and high looping long tosses.

But it seems as though some of the

boys have gone sissy on us, or maybe

their scholastic pursuits don't per-

mit them any time to give themselves

a little physical exercise.

My, of my! and we made a New

Year's resolution not to be critical,

but it gets under your skin to see

able bodied fellows stumble around

the court as though they had two left

feet

Tricky shots
—

'Tis rumored that

Neubert got a car and a Mrs. about

the same time While on the sub-

ject we might add "Rube" Ware has

taken a new lease on life since his en

gagement was announced during the

holiday Got your chicks all in

Rube?, "Goop" calls his girl

"queenie" cause her name is Regina

. . - Wilmot entertained with the yo-

yo on the train going to Connecticut

for the holiday Coach Kibler got

a swell writeup in the Evening Sun

a few nights back , ... . McLain claims

he is only fooling, but whenever he

sees red hair he blushes Flash!!

"Stretch" Abbott the "mighty mite"

has become quite a ladies man.

Dr. Mead And Dr. Livingood

Elected By Scout Council

President Mead was reelected

chairman of the Kent County Council

of the Boy Scouts of America for

1937 last week. Dr. Livingood was

reappointed chairman of the Court of

Honor.

COLLEGES TO SEE LEWIS'

"IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE

W. P. A. Theatre Project To
Tour Eastern Campuses

The WPA Federal Theatre Project

is contemplating touring Sinclair

Lewis' "It Can't Happen Here"
through the colleges, Hallie Flanagan.

National Director of the project has

announced.

Encouraged by the widespread in-

terest and comment aroused in col-

lege circles throughout the country by

the recent nation-wide production of

"It Can't Happen Here" and by the

desire manifest on many campues to

witness the production at first hand,

the WPA Federal Theatre is now
querying drama departments and dra-

matic societies as to possible tours of

the play by one of the New York
companies.

The J. C. MofTitt-Sinclair Lewis

dramatization of the latter's best-

selling novel of the same name made
theatrical history early this season

when it was produced by 21 WPA
companies simultaneously in 18 cities.

The leading New York and the Chic-

ago productions are still playing to

large audiences and the Newark, New
Jersey version opened Tuesday even-

ing, January 5, in Philadelphia.

As yet no definite dates, other than

in New York City, have been set, but

it is planned to start the tour late in

January or early February beginning

with the eastern colleges, and going

later to the south or middle -west de-

pending on the bookings.

Dr. Mead To Attend Annual

National Meeting Next Week

Dr. Mead will represent the Col-

lege next week at the annual meet-
ing of the Association of American
Colleges, of which Washington Col-

lege is a member. This year the as-

sembly will be held in Washington,

D. C.

Copriiib' 19*7. LlC£«T7 & My*«i To»acco Co.

carrying more pleasure to more people

...giving smokers what they want

. . . Chesterfields are offon a new cruise.

From Wake Island 5000 miles out in

the Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways

flashed this radio:

"RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTERFIELDS

TODAY'S CHINA CLIPPER."

a new cruise

At three o'clock that afternoon the

Chesterfields were on their way. Four

days later back came the message:

"CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED.

FAST WORK.
\

PANAIR WAKE."

When smokers find out the good

things Chesterfields give them . .

.

nothing else will do
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International
Society Holds
Weekly Assembly

Smith, Glock, And Anderson

Discuss History Of Neu-

trality In U. S.

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
GIVES DEMONSTRATIONS

Physiological Phenomena To
Be Shown This Afternoon

The war scare in Europe, and its

affect on the United States was dis-

cussed last Thursday by three mem-
bers of the International Society,

when that organization sponsored the

weekly assembly program.

Marvin Smith, giving a review of

the present European situation, point-

ed out that there is not a country

on that continent, that hadn't made
some preparation for war recently.

England, he said, essentially a peace

loving nation, is even now laying

plans for distribution of gas masks

to its citizens, and for creating a food

reserve. France has made its largest

military appropriation in ten years,

and already has impregnable forts

strung along the German and Belgian

borders.

Between Germany and Russia, he

continued, there lies the mutual an-

tagonism of radically different

social 'philosophies. If a war were

to break out, there would be

the most logical spot for its confla-

gration. But, he added, the sore

spots of the world today, is war-torn

Spain. An undeclared war is being

raged within its boundaries which

might, at any time, break out into

open world conflict. Smith remark-

ed that the United States has never

yet been able to remain neutral dur-

ing European wars and that the

same will probably be the case in fu-

ture wars.

Picking up the thread at this point,

Milton Glock went on to outline the

history of neutrality in this country.
|

Our first attempt at treaty making in

1778, with France the other party,

proved to be a failure. In 1794,

however, Congress passed the first

neutrality measure, making it unlaw-

ful for any citizen to engage in any

act, which might endanger peace.

The United States faced its first

real crisis, Glock continued, during

the Civil War. The shipping of sup-

plies to the South by England, almost

resulted in warfare, which, however,

was happily prevented. Efforts to

attain international peace remained

at a standstill until 1905, when the

second Hague Conference met, to

formulate a policy of world neutrali-

ty.

In 1914, President Wilson pro-

claimed the country to be neutral, but

our business interests in European

trade brought us into the war, said

Glock. The London Naval Confer-

ence of 1921 codified an international!

neutrality law, but the United States

was the only signer. Finally the

Kellogg Peace Pact of 1928, out law-

ing war, was ratified by our Congress.

Charles Anderson, then spoke on

the recent trends toward peace. He

listed the various attempts to get

through Congress, acts to insure

American peace. The most import-

ant and successful of these, was the

neutrality act of 1935. Exports of

war materials to belligerent nations

were forbidden, and munition makers

were required to register at Wash-

ington. In the present session of

Congress, a complete embargo on all

war materials was declared. Only

'he future can tell, Anderson con-

inded, whether this country can re-

main neutral in case of general Euro-

pean warfare

The Kathleen C. Carpenter Biolog-

ical Society, in cooperation with the

physiology class, will present a series

of demonstrations and experiments in

physiological phenomena in the bi-

ology laboratory this afternoon at 2

o'clock.

All students, faculty members, and

their friends are invited.

The complete program follows;

Experiments in the Nature of Di-

gestion—Margaret Bell.

Pulse Rate—Margaret Ford.

Reflexes—Leon Horowitz.

Circulation in Web of Frog's Foot

—Harry Kaufman.
Blood Pressure Tests—Lawrence

Koleshko.

Effect of Drugs and Salts on a

Frog's Heart—Jack Perry.

Equilibrium in the Human—Wat-

err. Ross.

Lung Capacity—Katharine Shep-

pard.

Percentage of Hemoglobin in

Blood and a Study of Blood Corpus-

cles—William Shrewsbury.

Physiology of Sight—Barbara

Sparklin.

Human Heart Sounds—John Stan-

ley.

Kymograph Record of Singing,

Talking, Breathing—Marion Taylor.

The Dancing Frog's Legs—William

Thompson.
Demonstrations will be continuous

from 1:30 to 3:10 P. M.

Bible Course To Be Offered

A Bible class, using the New Test-

ament as a basic text, will be offered

next semester under the sponsorship

of the department of sociology. Dr.

Hovel! will conduct this course,

which is open to all sophomores, jun-

iors, and seniors, and consists of lec-

tures and discussion groups.

College Debaters

Meet Pennsylvania

State Women
Smith And Rasin Uphold

Negative In No-Decision

Contest

The Paul E. Titsworth Debate

Club opened its season in the auditor-

ium Thursday night against the Penn

State College Women's Debate Team.

The topic for debate was "RESOLV-
ED, that Congress should be empow-
ered to fix minimum wages and max-

imum hours for industry." There was

no decision as to who won the de-

bate.

George Rasin and Marvin Smith

representing Washington College, up'

held the negative side of the ques-

tion.

More than fifty people, a record for

Washington College debates, heard

the debate. The Oregon plan of de-

bating was used, this being the sec-

ond time that this plan has been used

on the campus. This differs from the

old style of debating in that there is

only one advance speech and one re-

buttal for each side. Each advance

speaker is cross-examined by the op-

posing side. It is planned to use the

Oregon style in a large number of

the debates this year.

The Debate Club will continue the

series of student assembly programs

when the Washington negative meets

Western Maryland's men's team be-

fore the assembly next Thursday.

This debate will be Oregon style.

MT. VERNON MEMBERS
MEET IN CLOSED MEETING

Impromptu Speeches Make Up
Program

Professor Ford To Speak

Professor Lawrence Ford will lead

a discussion on the Spanish question

and it* implications at the regular

meeting of the Scholastic Honor So-

ciety next Tuesday evening.

Arthur Goodhand's advice on what
to do on one's first date was only one

of the interesting bits of the surprise

program of the Mt. Vernon Literary

Society last Monday night at which
some fourteen members gave im-

promptu speeches on assigned topics.

The speeches ranged from a criti-

cism of the food at Washington Col-

lege in Bob Moore's program of Col-

lege improvement, to Barbara Spark-

lin'a startling declaration that sex ap-

peal lies in dimples, blond curly hair,

silence, and awareness.

Some of the high spots in between
these extremes were Shockley's fav-

orite song, Carrie Schreiber's adora-

tion of Robert Taylor, Lelia An-
thony's big June Ball thrill, Bill Mc-
Adams' joke, and Bill Van New-
kirk's thrill on winning a contest.

The Society will elect officers at its

next meeting which will be held after

examinations.

Delaware Five
Meets Maroons At

Armory Tonight
Local Team Is Favored To
Win Over Blue Hens In

Advance Predictions

Emmittsburg, Md., Jan IS.—Mt.
St. Mary's look a commanding lead
in the Maryland College Basketball
League by defeating Washington Col-
lege'* championship team 35-22 here
tonight. This gives Washington a .333
average in the league.

Dramatic Club Members

Attend Delaware Meeting

Several members of the Dramatic

Club at the College attended a dra-

matic meeting at the University of

Delaware at Newark last Tuesday.

Mr. Cook, formerly of French's pub-

lishing house, spoke in favor of a plan

which would enable colleges to get

good plays at the same time or be-

fore they appear on Broadway. Pro-

fessor Tolles, Elsie Wharton, Lelia

Anthony, Charles Benham, and Wil-

liam Thompson were among those

who went to the convention.

Professor Frank Goodwin led a

discussion on Religion and its pur-

pose on the college campus at the

regular meeting of the "Y" last

Tuesday.

Washington College Mid-Year Examination Schedule '36-'37

MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1937 I Education 25

9 A. M. - 12 M. French 1

Biology 3 \ . . Room 35 German 1

English 1 (Prof. Tolles) Rooms 20-21 Mathematics 3

English 23 Room 24 Spanish 1

History 17 Room 11

Mathematics 7 Room 20

Spanish 3 Room 25

1:30 P. M. - 4:30 P. M.

Education 3 Room 20

French 3 - .
Room 21

French 5 Room 25

Room 22

Room 20

Room 21

Room 26

Room 25

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1937

9 A. M. - 12 M.

Biology 7 Room 35

English lib Room 24

History 1 Rooms 20-21-22-26

History 3 Room 11

Mathematics 5 Room 25

Sociology 23 Room 10

1:30 P. M. - 4:30 P. M.

Chemistry 9 Room 35

Economics 1 Room 21

French 9 . .
Room 25

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1937

9 A. M. - 12 M.

|

Biology 1 Rooms 21-25

Education 11 Room 22

English 3 (Prof. Tolles) Rooms 20-26

English 35 Room 24

German 7 Room 10

Physics 1 .....

.

Room 35

Intermediate Algebra Room 26

Music 3 Room 10

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1937

9 A. M. - 12 M.

Chemistry 1 Rooms 21-22

Economics 9 Room 20

History of Art 1 Room 11

Physics 9 Room 35

Psychology 3 - Room 25

1:30 P. M. - 4:30 P. M.

Chemistry 7 Room 35

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3C, 1937

9 A. M. - 12 M.

Biology 9 Room 22

Economics 13 Room 20

English 1 (Dr. Ingalls) Room 25

English 1 (Prof. Bradley) Room 35

German 11 Room 10

! Government 21 Room 21

1:30 P. M. - 2:30 P. M;

Music 1 - Room 10

Washington College's Maroon cage
team renews an old rivalry tonight

against the University of Delaware on
the Armory floor. It is the first

court game of the season between the
two Eastern Shore teams and prom-
ise lu be a close, exciting contest.

The Shore eagers are advance fav-

O] ites by virtue of their victories over
West Chester Teachers and Western
Maryland, although a surprise defeat

at the hands of Johns Hopkins, mar-
red the Maroon's undefeated rating.

However, the Delaware team always
plays its best basketball against the

Shoremen and last year defeated a
strong local team. Moreover, the

memory of the recent 21-6 upset win

by the College gridiron aggregation

^lill rankles and the Blue Hens can

be counted upon to try to even
things up in the annual sports series

between the two schools.

Tonight's game has no bearing on

the standings in the conference of

which Washington College is a mem-
ber, but the Delaware game is a tra-

ditional rivalry and the local team
will be trying its hardest to prevent

Delaware from achieving its first win

on the Maroons' home floor. It is

interesting to note that Delaware had

never won over a Washington Col-

lege cage team until last year's vic-

tory at Newark.

Zebrowski continued his high scor-

ing in the Western Maryland game
last Saturday with seventeen points.

Both Smith and Salter have been con-

sistently hitting the hoop in late

games.

The probable starting lineups are:

Washington Delaware

Salter F Daley

Smith F Wharton

Zebrowski C Sheats

Pfund G Carey

Wilmot G Wi'son

-00—

1:30 P. M. - 4:30 P. M.

Education 1 -
Room 25

English 3 (Prof. Bradley) Room 21

French 13 Room 24

Government 25 Room 11

Sociology 21 Room 20

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1937

9 A. M. - 12 M.

English 5 Room 26

English 11a Room 22

Government 23 Room 11

Mathematics 1 (Dr. Jones) Room 25

Mathematics 1 (Dr. Robinson)

Room 21

1:30 P. M. - 4:30 P. M.

Chemistry 5 Room 25

English 33 Rooms 20-21

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 1937

9 A. M. - 12 M.

German 3 .
Room 21

Mathematics la Room 35

Mathematics 9 Room 26

1:30 P. M. - 2:30 P. M.

College Problems Rooms 20-21-25

Dr. Mead Attends Meeting

Of American Association

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1937

9 A. M. - 12 M.

Latin A, 1, 9 Room 24

Physics 3 . . .

.

Room 35

Report all conflicts to the Regis-

trar.

No changes in this schedule wilt be

permitted without the consent of thei

registrar.

January 16, 1937.

President Gilbert W. Mead is re-

turning today from Washington, D.

C., where he represented Washing-

ton College at the annual meeting of

the American Association of Colleges

which was held at the Mayflower Ho-

tel.

Dr. Mead accepted an invita-

tion to a luncheon where the presi-

dents of thirty of the smaller col-

leges of America discussed small col-

lege athletic problems. While dean

of Birmingham-Southern College,

Dr. Mead served as a district vice-

president of the Southern Intercol-

legiate Athletic Association and later

as the first president of the Dixie

Conference.
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Williams, had the most successful

season since the society was founded.

An extensive schedule of debates was

planned and completed, including a

trip through Pennsylvania and New
York where the College team debated

Alfred and Dickinson among other

schools.

This year the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety recognized the success and hard

work of the club with a greatly in-

creased appropriation from the stu

dent activities budget, enabling the

Debate Club to plan an even larger

schedule for this year.

In addition to the regular intercol-

legiate debates scheduled, present

plans call for two extended trips and

three radio debates over Baltimore

stations. Although plans for the

radio debates are still tentative, the

club's present schedule is sure to be

more difficult even than that of last

year. For such rapid progress the

society is deserving of praise—and

incidentally of a successful season

this year.
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OVERCONFIDENCE

The result of overconfidence in anyi

sport is perfectly illustrated by the •

unexpected outcome of the Maroon-

Johns Hopkins game on Friday of last

week. The close 41-38 score does not

indicate the moral defeat that the

Shore cagers took at the hands of the

Baltimore quintet. So confident of

victory that one member of the squad

Stated it as a fact before the event

in a published column, the local five

journeyed to the Western Shore to

suffer a defeat from a team which
we still believe is weaker than the

College Flying Pentagon.

The team had come to look upon
this game as the easiest on its sche-

dule, and to consider their opponents
of last week as the worst of a fairly

well balanced group of league

teams. By this reckoning, from the

final score, the Maroon cage team has

no right to be proud of its league

ranking.

However, we do not believe that

the defeat is truly indicative of the

strength of the College quintet. The
decisive defeat of Western Mary-j
land on the following night shows at

least that the Shore mert-s will offer

stiff competition in league play. It|

is possible even that this early defeat:

may prove the best possible thing i

for the local five. Early in the yeari

it has shown that the Shore team is;

by no means unbeatable and that it

must play its best in every game if

it expects a successful season. If

the defeat in the long run has no

bearing on the league championship
and at the same time spurs the team
on to its best play for the whole sea-

son it will be profitable indeed.

DEBATERS

Last Thursday the debating socie-

ty began a season which it is hoped
will be as successful as was that of
last year when the newly organized
Paul E. Titsworth Debate Club lost

only five debates out of twenty-one.
Several of last year's debates were
no-decision.

Last year the debaters affected a

tomplete reorganization and with an
abundance of experienced men, un-
der the leadership of President Larry

EXAMS AND THE HONOR CODE

At examination time the honor
code, always in force, receives more
serious consideration than at any oth-

er single period during the College

year. The code throughout each

semester is somehow taken for grant-

el' with the result, perhaps, that some
individuals forget that the honor
code was designed for other purposes

than to prevent "cribbing" during

semester tests.

The honor code should be a part of

the student's whole attitude toward
study and scholarship. It should en-

sure that he do his fair share of the'

work whenever there is collaboration;;

it should prevent one ever-present
j

e,vil, the copying of term papers; it >

should make one careful of quotation

marks in papers that actually do re-

present hard work; it should assure;

professors that their classes really

do the collateral reading that they

hand in. These are, in part, the

functions of an honor code besides

the routine function of preventing

cheating on examinations.

None the less, when examinations
draw near, there is always occasion

for especial mention of the need for

willing observance and rigid enforce-

ment of the code. We have men-
tioned before that new students often

have the wrong attitude from the

lax, careless practices of high si-hool

professors. In such cases, this atti-

tude must be changed, and that im-

mediately. Persons will not be tol-

erated on this campus who violate a

student trust of this nature. And
violation, though it may not be ob-

served by professors, cannot be kept
from all the students.

The honor pledge, it must be re-

membered, is double in nature. Not
only does each individual pledge to

observe the regulations himself but

to report whatever violations of the

provisions of the code that came to

his knowledge. This second part is

fully as important as the first, though
not taken as seriously, we believe, by
first year students. Let us then re-

quest cooperation in this half of the

pledge. The honor system cannot be
p. complete success unless all those

who observe it combine to detect and
punish those who do not.

CAMPUS CAMERA

BETTER LATE
THAN NEVER/
WASHINGTON AND LEE
UNWERSITY AWARDED
COL.WARREN WHITSIDE
HIT BACHELOR OF OTENCE
DEGREE LAST JUNE,
JUST 38 TEARS' LATE/
COL.WHITSlDE LEFT
SCHOOL A MOUTH BE-
FORE HI? GRADUATION
TO TAKE PART IN

THE SPANISH AMERICAN
... WAR-'

HE REMAINED WITH
THE REGULAR ARMY

AND THE UMIVERSITY DID

NOT LEARN OF THE
PECULIAR CIRCUMSTANCES

UNTIL LAST SPRING.'

fHE AVERAGE NUMBER OF
FOULS' IN A BASKETBALL

GAME IS 22 .'

C*wv*i by Au«LUfJ Collar Preu-MiA

NIGHT
OWL?/
THE TEMPLE
OWLS PLAYED
NIGHT GAMES'
FOR 7 YEARS
BEFORE DROPPIN6
THEIR FIRST
NIGHT CONTEST
THIS YEAR.'

TUP
R A P E V I N E

by Bill Doering

It may be late in the season, but

wo've finally got around to selecting

our own All-American football team
for the past season. We consider it

to be the greatest eleven in the his-

tory of punts and passes:

Ends: Zone, Ozone Prep.; Dedd,

Formaldehyde Academy.
Guards: National, Tech.; Coast,

Key West Prep.

Center : WheelHub, Middlemost
Teachers.

Back: Road, Chestertown U.

Back: House, Kaufman Grammar.
Back: Zwei, Swayback Normal.
Back: Hunch, Notre Dame.

The U. of Maryland Diamondback
has become a semi-weekly, the first

collegiate paper in Maryland to a-

chieve that status. They have done

this by cutting down from a large

six-page issue once a week, to a twiee-

weekly issue slightly larger than the

ELM.

One prof, has observed that many
students are like coffee—98 percent

of the active ingredient has been re-

moved from the bean.

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.
I

OVER the HILL
Chatter, chatter, tales and matter

What you do or say or chatter.

Where you go and whom you see,

All is known and told by me.

—The Ghost of the Keyhole,

(Apologies to Shakespeare!)

Selma says that she is now defin-

itely out of circulation as she is now
going steady with Abbott by proxy.

We knew she could truck. We
knew she could shim-sham. But
when we found out that her real

name was Minnie our worst fears
were realized.

Taus Attend Dinner

The members of the Phi Sigma Tau
Fraternity were entertained at a

turkey dinner at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. Frederick G. Livingood last

Tuesday evening. Dr. Livingood is

senior faculty advisor of the frater-

nity. Among other guests were Dr.

Jesse Coop and Mr. William Barnett,

faculty members of Phi Sigma Tau;
Larry Yourtee, William Hall, Jay
Sory, Bill McCulIough, Hartley Dun-
ton, Bill Doering, William Van New-
kirk, George Eisentrout, Constantino
Capobianco, George Engelbert, Ned
Hepbron, Charles Leiman, and John
Blevins.

Latest item of note in the academic
and intellectual world is Dr. Howell's
suggestion to Happy that she become
a leader in a movement to stimulate

interest in rural life. In
, other

words, a farmer's daughter.

The calamity has come. Klondike
Annie has broken with Pfundy and
the minors' rush is on. (A consid-

erable number of the 21-and-uppers
are also included.)

It's a good thing the rat rules keep
the frosh off the grass. Otherwise,
Mickey would have a path beaten
from Rat Hall over to Speicher's front
door.

Strange As It Seems: Old Joe Bay-

nard, belter known as Doc Robbie,

has announced his intention to major

in Math.

With the Junior Prom coming up,

the gals are getting in some timely

advertising by demonstrating their

dancing abilities on the grass behind

Middle Hall.

Note on improvements: Knipp is

modernizing Shaull.

Puzzle department: Why did two
guys, each with his own girl, go out
double-dating, and each one kiss the

OTHER'S girl goodnight, but not his

Happy is determined to swing from
the chandelier in Hodson Hall, just

And while on the subject of cof-

fee :

Customer: Say, waiter, this coffee

is nothing but mud.
Waiter: Yes, sir, certainly it is. It

was ground this morning.

for excitement. See, heredity IS

stronger than environment!'

Hebbie says that Chestertown has a

pretty nice bridge, but that the one
at Havre de Grace is much better.

Correction in a small-town paper:

"Our paper carried the notice last

week that Mr. John Doe is a defective

in the police force. This was a ty-

pographical error. Mr. Doe is really

?. detective in the police farce."

—Catholic Tower.

The latest racket is chain-store type

dating. For particulars, see Alice

about the Jimmie-Eddie-Jimmie-Ed-

die matinee last Saturday.

Prof.: I'll not go on with my lec-

ture until the room settles down.

Stude: Better go home and sleep

it off, old man.

—Junior Collegian.

Howie Jean-Boy has about given

up hope of getting that car. He's

bargaining for a bicycle now. Soon
it'll be roller skates.

Blevins not only slaps the bass in

the College Philharmonic, but, in his

off moments, plays second fiddle to

Wingate in the MacKenzie orchestra.

Yourtee Laundry Co.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed you will find the pins you

left in my shirt. Kindly return the

buttons.

J. C.

Among the famous shipwrecks of

history we might mention Norma
foundered on a bramble bush out by
the hospital last Saturday afternoon.

Now she has to eat oatmeal.

What the well-dressed man is wear-
ing: the middle-of-the-pants-seat

pocket, invented and demonstrated by
Gibby. The gals says it's just the

thing.

Little bits of sawdust
Little strips of wood

Treated scientifically

Is common breakfast food.

—Augustana Observer.

Policeman: Say, buddy, how did

you climb that tree?

Drunk: Come, come, pal, I sat on

it while it was an acorn.

—Miss. Collegian.

French classes seem to have a fatal

charm over Dolly. Last year, a great

romance budded on the back row of

French 1. (Remember, Cappy?)
And now it's McCabe, the Man That
Women Can't Resist.

She stood on the bridge at midnight,

Her voice was all aquiver

She had to cough:

Her leg fell off

And floated down the river.

—Crimson and White.

Insurance notes: Casualties: How-
ard and Doris; Dot and Joe; Marty
and Bernice. New policies:. Walt and
Polly; Mary Woodland and Towner.

Caci mistook Eddie Evans for a rat

one night last week, while coming
homo from Mac's. But maybe it was
foggy that night.

And as a benediction: Prayer of

the Reidhallite: "Now I lay me down
to sleep. And, Lord, please make my
affair run as smoothly as Dunton's

and Annabelle's."

Tketas Dine In Hodson Hall

On Tuesday evening the Theta

Kappa Nu Fraternity attended din-

ner in Hodson Hall in a body. As

their guest of honor, Mrs. Hiram

Brown, mother of the chairman of

the Board of Visitors and Governors

and honorary house mother of the

Maryland Alpha Chapter of Theta

Kappa Nu, was escorted by Archon

Joseph McLain. Among the other

guests of the fraternity were Dr. and

Mrs. Mead and the faculty members

of Theta Kappa Nu: Dr. Howell, Dr.

Buxton, Professor Goodwin and Mrs.

Goodwin. After the dinner the

group was entertained at the frater-

nity house for a short time. Lee

Dolan was the chairman of the com-

mittee on arrangements.
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Washington Beats

Western Maryland

Hopkins Defeats Maroons In

League Opener

Tn a fast and rough contest Wash-
ington College defeated Western
Maryland here Saturday night giving
the Shoremen a fifty-fifty break in

their first two league games. The
score was 41-22 with Washington
leading all the way.
Accuracy from the foul line was

one of the contest's features. Not
until late in the second half did eith-

er team miss a chance from the free
thrown lane, Washington players cag-
ing 12 straight.

The lineup and summary:
Washington
Salter, f

MacMahon, f

Pfund, g
Skipp, g

G
1

4

. . . 6
9

1

P T
3-3 5

0-0 8

0-1

5-5 17
4-5 8

1-1 3

Western Md. • G
3

F T
1-1 7

Sti-opp, g
2

2

1-1 5

0-1 4

Totals

Score by halves:

Washington

8

22
11

6-8 22

19—41
11—22

SKIPPing over the SPORTS

by Phil Skipp

The Maroons opened their Mary-
land Collegiate Basketball Associa-

tion race Friday, January 8 by
dropping a close and unexpected de-
cision to Hopkins in Baltimore. The
Shoremen were away to a poor start,

trailed 13 points before scoring, and
while" they rallied sufficiently to take
a seven-point lead at one time in the
second half the Blue Jays rallied in

the closing minutes to win. The
score .was 41-38.

The lineup and summary:
Johns Hopkins G F T
Melvin, f 2 5-8 9

Siegel, f 3 0-1 6

Cross, c 2 2-2 6

Rasin, g 6 1-1 13
Zheutlin, g 3 1-2 7

Totals 16 9-14 41

Washington G F T
Salter, f 5 2-2 12
Smith, f 3 1-1 7

McMahan, f 1 1-2 3

Zebrowski, c 4 4-5 12
Skipp, g 2 0-2 4

Pfund, g 0-1

Totals 15 8-13 38

Embarrassed? Yes. As a matter of

fact after last week's unforgivable

"faux pas," we sent in our resignation

and packed with the intention of
sneaking out of town. However the

campus Winchell, who tells all and
sees nothing, warned the editor of
our intention. So said worthy per-

sonnage jumped on his sturdy bicycle

and broke all records to arrive at the

station just as his supposed sports

writer was climbing aboard the "Bul-
let." After profuse exhortation on
the part of 'ye' editor during which
he often resorted to his extensive cuss

word vocabulary, the runaway was
prevailed on to return and face the

music and to save the circulation of

the venerable "Elm."

It will be a long time before we
forget the "ribbing" that was ours

all day Saturday. The remarks
ranged from the bantering innuendoes
of the more humble freshmen to the

open scorn of the sophisticated sen-

iors especially Abbott, the "Mighty
Mito" who never was wrong in pick-

ing the winners in his football col-

umn. (Was it a 35 per cent or 36
per cent average you had Abbott?)

Maybe we were a bit premature in

our account of the SUCCESSFUL in-

vasion of Baltimore. It seems that

we let our enthusiasm for the team
overstep the boundaries of prudence.

The Hopkins boys won a well deserv-

ed victory last Friday. And though
we expect "Zebro" and Company to

deal harshly with the Blue Jay's in

the return engagement, we take this

opportunity to apologize to Hopkins
for our hasty and ridiculous pre-

sumption. Now to get away from
the nightmare.

Last night Washington encounter-

ed a tough Mount St. Mary's team in

far away Emittsburg. You know as

much about the game as we do by

now, so it would be useless to com-
ment further. (Especially as we
are writing this article Wednesday,
two days before the game.)

Episode two of the current Wash-
ington-Delaware serial will be fea- -

|
tured at the local drill shed tonight.

|

KAY T

: HAt keMp>s orchestra

FEATURING KAY THOMPSON ANtf

V THE fcHYTHMi -SINGERS
, \ ..,' - -i- t

-

; r /
EVERY FRIDAY 8?0 p.|y£, Est;

AIL. COLUMBIA STATIONS
i^f

plenty sore with the steak he got be-

fore the Western Maryland game . .
.

result 17 points . Reminds us;.
Wingate since when did the manager
rate the same meals as players?

Benjamin of Western Maryland was
cheered and jeered with the jeers

more prominent Badminton is at-l

tracting interest here with Dr. Davis I

and Prof. Solandt demonstrating]

Horowitz and Wilmot have a

standing agreement whenever they

scrimmage against each other

"Huff" has taken up refereeing the

"prelims" much to the delight of his

female followers . Keeping up with

the Neuberts—date Sunday night—

j

no basketball practice Monday—Bet-'

ter get Pfund to tell you how he does
it Howie Two ball players in one
room and how the stuff does fly—eh,

'

Turner and Smithie? Don't for-'

get the game—time, tonight—place

armory—purpose—beat Delaware.

INTRA-MURALS RESUME
PLAY IN GYM TODAY

Play in the intra-mural basketball

leagues, which has been held up this

week by varsity practice in the gym,
will resume this afternoon at 2

o'clock. The schedule for this af-

ternoon:

2:00—East Hall vs. Theta Kappa
Nu.

2:15—Day Student vs. West Hall.

3:00—Y. M. C. A. vs. Middle Hall

3:15—Kappa Alpha vs. Juniors.

The present league standings fol

low;

Class Leagu

Seniors

Fi-osh
.

Juniors

Soph
.

Fraternity League
Kappa Alpha 4 1

pm" Sigma Tau 3 1

Day Students 2 2

Theta Kappa Nu .14

Hall League
Middle Hall 2

West Hall 1
V. M. C. A 1

East Hall

Pc.

1.000

.857

.750

.500

.900

.750

.500

.200

.333

.200

.167

.000

If you can remember correctly,

the end of chapter one a band of

Washington football players were
dancing glee'fully on a churned up

gridiron celebrating a 21-6 victory

over Delaware. Now episode

with its indoor setting should be one

worth seeing. For whenever these

two perennial rivals meet they always

give an exciting and entertaining ex-

hibition.

Fisticuffs have often been the or-

der of the occasion of such a meet-

ing, and while such actions are frown-

ed on by the authorities of both in-

stitutions the expectation of these

impromptu exhibitions serves as a

magnet to attract a large gathering.

With the invaders seething with de-

sire to avenge the humiliating foot-

ball defeat it looks like the fans are

in for a treat.

The Blue Hens have yet to score a

court victory on the local floor. As

a matter of fact up until last winter,

Delaware had yet to beat the Maroon
and Black representative on any
floor. At that time, however, thej

five from "Dupont Duchy" dented the

victory column with a startling up-

Duke University

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C

Four terms of eleven weeks are

given each year. These may be
taken consecutively (gradua-
tion in three and one quarter
years) or three terms may be
taken each year (graduation in

four years). The entrance re-

quirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years
of college work, including the

subjects specified For Grade A
medical schools. Catalogues and
application forms may be obtain-
ed from the Dean.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

Right now it

ware quintet is

proposition. Ol
sters seem to re

looks like the

up against a

Dela-

against a tough

white clad lioop-

h their peak on

familiar ground as can be attested by

the 42-21 onslaught against a rough
Western Maryland five. It will take

an exceptionally good visiting aggre-

gation to top the locals because the

Sho'men really like their home court.

Take it or leave it
—"Zeke" was

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Home Made Pies, Cakes
and Buns. Also Sandwich-
es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

REXALL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

$ R C A HIGH FIDELITY SOUNDS

MONDAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 1S-19

WM. POWELL - MYRNA LOY in

"AFTER THE THIN MAN"
Mr. and Mrs. "Thin Man" are back in their

grandest picture.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JAN. 20-21

Paramount's Smashing Musical Comedy
"COLLEGE HOLIDAY"

with JACK BENNY
GRACIE ALLEN - GEORGE BURNS
MARTHA RAYE - MARY BOLAND

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JANUARY 22-23

Cecil B. DeMille's

"THE PLAINSMAN"
with GARY COOPER - JEAN ARTHUR
The raging story of the frontier—and the daring

men and women who smashed it down. ROMANCE,
SPECTACLE, DRAMA.

We arc mighty pleased and proud to offer our

patrons THE BIGGEST MOVIE WEEK we have

ever presented. THREE of the seasons BIGGEST
HITS in ONE WEEK.
MORE HITS O N THE WAY
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\/dciety
Miss Doris Fanner, MO, St. Mich-

aels, Maryland, is a patient at the

Easton Hospital where she is under-

going an appendicitis and tonsil oper-

ation.

Miss Ann Hollingsworth was en-

tertained at the Bell Haven Tea

Room at a dinner party in honor of

her birthday on Tuesday, January 12.

Those present were: Miss Annabclle

Barnes, Miss Marie Carmen, Miss

Josephine Gallagher, Miss Louise

Hall, Miss Doris Hebditch, Miss Dor-

othy Jones, Miss Helen LosKamp,

Miss Kay McCardle, Miss Charlotte

Schaull. Miss Selma Werzel, Miss

Evelyn White, and Miss Alice Wil-

liams.

Miss Phoebe Pyle entertained the

Kappa Gamma Sorority and friends

at her home on Tuesday evening,

January 12. Besides all the mem-

bers of her sorority she entertained

Miss Annabelle Barnes, Miss Eliza-

beth Baldwin, Miss Mariette Cor-

rington, Miss Josephine Gallagher,

Miss Louise Hall, Miss Ann Hollings-

worth, Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss Hel-

en LosKamp, Miss Kay McCardle,

Miss Frances Perry, Miss Norma Ru

bin, Miss Charlotte Schaull, Miss Eve

lyn White, and Miss Alice Williams.

The Gamma Sigma Sorority enter-

tained at a movie party and fete held

at the home of Dr. Esther M. Dole

on Thursday, January 14. Their

guests were: Miss Ann Hollingsworth,

Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss Helen Los-

Kamp, Miss Kay McCardle, Miss Mir-

iam Newcomb, Miss Frances Perry,

Miss Jean Richardson, Miss Charlotte

Schaull, and Miss Bernice Smith.

The Sigma Tau Delta Soroiity en-

tertained its patrons and guests at

tea in Reid Hall on Saturday, Janu-

ary 9. Those present were: Mrs.

J. S. Wm, Jones, Mrs. R. L. Ford. Miss

Louise Russell, Miss Amanda T. Brad-

ley, Mrs. Jesse Coop, Mrs. Robert

Harrison and the Misses Frances Per-

ry, Charlotte Schaull, Kay McCardell,

D«rothy Jones, Annabelle Barnes,

Esther Jane Vanzant and Doris Heb-

ditch.

Mrs. Robert Harrison (Elizabeth

Fontaine), a former student at Wash-

ington College, has accepted the invi-

tation of the Sigma Tau Delta sorori-

ty to become one of its patronesses.

THETAS PLEDGE FOUR

Maryland Alpha Chapter of Theta

Kappa Nu recently pledged three

men, Norman D. Howeth, Reuben M.

Ware, and H. Raymond Humphreys.

"Sleepy" Howeth, a junior, whose

home is in Tilghman's, Maryland,

is a pianist in the College orchestra.

"Sleepy" is an infielder on the base-

ball team.

"Rube" Ware, a sophomore, lives

in Cedarville, New Jersey. He is a

regular tenter on the varsity football

team.

"Fo' Ball" Humphreys, a freshman

who hails from Snow Hill, Maryland,

is a baseball pitcher.

Kappa Alpha Representatives

Attend Biennial Conference

The Beta Omega Chapter of the

Kappa Alpha Order was represented

at the biennial convention of the

James Ward Wood Province, held at

West Virginia Wesleyan College,

Buckhannon, West Virginia, Janu-

ary 8, 9, by Robert L. Snyder and

Wilson Sutton, senior members of the

local chapter.

Representatives of eight of the ten

chapters of the province, which in-

cludes chapters in Maryland, Dela-

ware, West Virginia, and the District

of Columbia, were present and took

part in the discussions. Also present

were Messrs. Charles G. Baker and

H. A. Cochrane, province command-

er and secretary, respectively.

This is the first time the local

chapter has been represented at a

gathering of this kind, and it is felt

that a great many benefits can be

derived from such contacts with

neighboring colleges and universities.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective September 29th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapcake
9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m
1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m
2:00 p. m. 2:00 p. m
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m
4:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m,

0:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.

8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m,

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts

of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Sam-

soun in Turkey and Greece, the to-

baccos of richest aroma

Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos—
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,

Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco

from Kentucky and Tennessee; and

tobacco from southern Maryland

Champagne Cigarette paper of the

finest quality. This paper, specially

made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is

pure and burns without taste or odor.

For the good things smoking can give you . . 6*Uctf Ls^tfoueMPLS
Copi»ighf 1937, Liggett & My«s Tobacco Co.
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Flying Pentagon
Will Meet Loyola

In Armory Tonight

Maroons To Try To Retain

Perfect Home Record

Against Greyhounds

The College Flying Pentagon will

try for its fifth consecutive home win
of the season and its second victory

of the year in the Maryland Collegi-

ate League when the Loyola Grey-

hounds invade the local Armory to-

night.

To date the Maroons' record within

the league has been a startling disap-

pointment to followers of last year's

league champions. First an under-

dog Hopkins quintet upset the Shore-

men at Homewood and on Friday of

last week Mt. St. Mary's took the

local club's measure at Emmittsburg,
35-22. There is no reasonable ex-

planation for the Maroons' poor

showing for every man of last year's

championship team is back and the

squad has a larger group of capable

reserves than ever before. From this

it might be infered that when the lo-

cal team hits its stride it is going to

hump off a lot of the present leaders.

1^ is also worth noting that all the

SILVER PENTAGON

SPONSORS FORMAL

Buddy Wilson's Orchestra Fur-

nishes Music

Buddy Wilson's orchestra played
at the Silver Pentagon Formal in the

gym last night.

About fifty couples attended this,

the first formal dance, the Silver Pen-

tagon has ever given. The decora-
tions were of a "Sign of the Heav-
ens" motif. A ceiling of stars ve-

fleeted the dim light given off by the

lights, converted into full moons. The
windows were panelled with draw-
ings of signs of the Zodiac.

The Pentagon held the dance as an
experiment. It hoped to ascertain

the number of students interested in

formals and, at the same time, to give

the students a treat in the form of

a good dance at a low subscription

price.

COUNCIL ASKS AID
DURING EXAM PERIOD

Importance Of Honor Pledge
Stressed By Council Head

The cooperation of the entire stu-

dent body in keeping inviolate the

Honor System in force at Washing-

+

C
i°"™ /!?., '!!!.?IT "^ °" ton CoIleg6 is gently requested by

the Student Council for the approach-
recordthe road and that their

home games is unmarred.
Washington College-Loyola games

always command the interest of near-

by sports fans and the basketball riv-

alry between the two schools is in-j

tense. Last year the series was split;

with each team winning on its home
\

floor. In the 1934-'35 season the-

Greyhounds came from behind on the

local court and won in as exciting aj

game as has been seen here for sev-
(

eral years, Tom Carney, who is now
|

» senior guard on the Loyola five, was
the inspiration of the Loyola attack

and garnered a large share of his

team's points,

ing examination period. Do not for-

get the Honor Pledge that each stu-

dent signs upon his entrance into

Washington College, and consider the

great importance of keeping that

Honor Pledge and seeing that others

do the same.

Cheating, "cribbing," and giving

aid never pay in the long run. No
other good can come from any of

these violations of the Code except

the possession of marks which with-

out the knowledge that they repre-

sent are meaningless. ,

The Honor Code makes no re-

Western Maryland

Team Debates In

Weekly Assembly

Smith And Rasin Debate For

Negative In No Decision

Debate Thursday

An affirmative Western Maryland
team debated a negative Washington
team before the assembly Thursday
on the topic: "RESOLVED that Con-
gress should be empowered to fix min-
imum wages and maximum hours for
industry." No decision was given.

Debating in Oregon style, Goldberg
of the affirmative stated his points. He
first said that the United States was
far behind all other countries M the
world in economical social legisla-

tion. Congress, he said, should be
allowed to pass social legislation, as

a means of decreasing unemployment
and increasing purchasing power.
Maximum hours would make it nec-
sary to hire more labor, giving

money to more people, thus creating
demand. A higher standard of liv-

ing would result, he said. The in-

creased efficiency of the worker, due
to the shorter hours, would reduce the
cost of production.

Raisin, speaking for the negative,
stated that two-thirds of production
costs is due to labor. Hence, he

id, any increase in wages and hir-

ing of more workers, will be paid by
the consumer in the end, for employ-

will not cut their own profits.

Furthermore, he stated, minimum
wages would result in supplementary!
labor being put out of work. The cen- !

includin£ the purchase of hymnals fo

tralized control necessary for cany-l use at the regular Y
-
M

ing out such a proposal could very

President Gilbert W. Mead

Elected To National Post

Represents Association Of

American Colleges On Ed-

ucational Council

Y.M.C.A. OFFICERS
GIVE YEARLY REPORT

Smith And Rasin Will Repre-
sent "Y" At Conference

Marvin Smith, retiring president of

the Y. M. C. A., gave a report on the

accomplishments of the "Y" during

the year 1936-37—a year which he

termed quite successful.

The organization's most helpful

work probably lies in its conducting

an information bureau for the fresh-

men during Freshman Week. In

Washington College received sig-
nal honor last Friday in the election
of President Gilbert W. Mead to re-
present the Association of American
Colleges in the American Council on
Education. The election is for three
years-

President Mead received this dis-
tinction at the annual meeting last

week of the Association of American
Colleges, which met this year in
Washington. The Association, of
which Washington College has been
for some years a member, includes
approximately five hundred colleges
of liberal arts and sciences in all parts
of the nation. Like all other educa-
tional associations of the country, it

holds membership in the American
Council on Education, where Presi-
dent Mead will now represent it.

I
Elected to serve with President

Mead, who holds the three year term,
were President Frank P. Graham of
[the University of North Carolina, to
serve two years, and Chancellor S. P,

Capen of the University of Buffalo,
for one year.

The executive director of the
American Council on Education is

former U. S. Commissioner of Edu-
cation, Dr. George F. Zook, who de-
livered the Washington's Birthday
Convocation address at Washington
College in 1935.

This year Loyola like Washington
j

quirement except absolute honesty.

has a veteran team. In Carney,
j

Anc* the possession of this quality is

Wayson, Russell, and Kelley the vital to future success. Those who

Greyhounds have four experienced

cage men around whom to mould a

winning combination. Tonight's vis-

itors have lost only to Mt. St. Mary's

this year in league games. Kelley

who alternates with Russell at the

pivot position on the Loyola team

has been ill and may not make the

trip tonight, and if this is the case
;

do not possess it, the type that might
not observe the code, had just as well

not be in college for with or without
an education they can never achieve.

Not only does the Council earnest-

ly ask the cooperation of both upper
classmen and freshmen, but it takes

upon itself to offer this advice to

younger students: always observe to

and Y. W.
vespers, the "Y" has a good financial

standing,

Smith and George Rasin will repre-

sent the local "Y" at the annual

"Down the Bay Conference." a meet-

ing to be held by various college and

church groups aboard a steamer on

February 6 and 7.

INDEX REQUIREMENT
FOR CLASS PRESIDENCY

easily bring about government own-
ership.

After cross examinations by both
sides, Smith gave the negative rebut-

tal. He brought out that the money
of the country is limited, and that in

order to pay a minimum wage, it

would be necessary to confiscate the

large incomes, which is contrary to
American principals. Our lives, he
said, would be controlled by the gov-
ernment from birth to death.

In rebuttal for the affirmative,

,

Wasman of Western Maryland, stated Baltimore City College Will

that unemployment is a national prob- Play Jay Vees
lem, and therefore hour and wage leg-

*

islation should come from the Feder- '
The University of Baltimore

One-Point Average Required
By Council

BALTIMORE FIVE WILL

MEET CAGERS NEXT WEEK

five

the Greyhounds' chances of winning the letter th ^ provisions of the Code.

should be lessened considerably.

In Zebrowski, Smith, Salter, Wil-

mot, Pfund, Huffman, Skipp, and

Horowitz the Maroons have eight men

all of whom have played at least one

year of regular basketball. The

team's great weakness has seemed

to consist in the inability to find an

inspirational leader, someone who

can steady the team when its pace

falters and prevent it from going up

in the air. Huffman, all-state guard,

last year served as this calming fac-

tor but did not report for practices

until after the Christmas holidays

this year for scholastic reasons. Per-

haps if he returns to his old form he

will be the sparkplug the team needs,

or perhaps the whole team will sim-

ply settle down and begin playing

winning basketball.

The probable starting line-ups are:

Washington Loyola

p Keech
p Wayson

C Russell

G Carney

Q Bremer

•^mith

Salter

Zebrowski

Pfund
Huffman

Then do your best and work you
hardest on each exam as it comes;
the results will take care of them-
selves, and whatever then may be
they will mean more than much high-

er grades would do if there was the

knowledge that they were unfairly

gained.

Lawrence K. Yourtee, President,

Student Government Association.

Construction Work On New
Fireplace Nears Completion

Workmen are ncaring the comple-
tion of the fireplace in the recreation

room of Hodson Hall, Washington
College's most recent gift.

The fireplace is being constructed
by Thomas Hicks and Son, the build-

ers of Hodson Hall and is being built

of colonial brick, to match the
building.

It is a memorial by Clarence Hod-
son, Jr., to his father, funds from
whose estate made possible the build-

ing of Hodson Hall.

islation should come from the feder- 1

wi» be the Maroons' opponents in

al government If such legislation I

theiv °nlv basketball game next week,

were passed, he said, the manufactur-' The examination period has made the

ers and stock holders would take a de- '
basketball schedule lean for the next

crease in profits, rather than raise wesK.

prices and risk a consumers' strike. I

The Bees win meet the Kible1 '

In conclusion, he pointed to the fac t! coached men on the Armory floor next

that supplements labor is already on I

Saturday at 8:30. The Baltimore

relief, and would, therefore, be no Quint has been
f
havin£ a successful

season and has been exhibiting plenty

of strength. They have lost only one

game in their present campaign; that

was a drubbing at the hands of Navy

whose ineligibility rules benched all

of Baltimore's stars during the con-
' "

_,!test. The Bees at least seem to be
Pentagon Will Audit Books Of

|
hea(Jed for the best winninff percent-

worse off than at present.

oo

REVISED SCHEDULE
TO APPEAR IN ELM

Dependent Societies

A revised activities schedule will

be published in the first issue of the

ELM following examinations, Presi-

dent William Hall of the Silver Pen-

tagon Society announced this week.

Societies which wish changes in dates

must, hand petitions in writing to the

secretary of the Pentagon.

Societies which have received ap-

propriations from the Activities Bud-

get during the first semester must

hand in their books for the society to

audit.

age in the state for this year. This,

however, is not a league game.

Another Baltimore cage machine

will appear in the Armory next Sat-

urday when Baltimore City College

furnishes the opposition for the Jay

Vees. This game will attract some

interest as City is pretty well known

in these parts.

The ELM will not be published next

week in order to give members of the

staff an unencumbered opportunity to

prepare for their examinations.

A resolution making a one-point

index a requirement for the office

of class president met with the ap-

proval of the Student Council at a

special meeting last Thursday. The
resolution has been adopted to sup-

plement the "work points" system

governing participation in extra-cur-

ricular activities which was revised

by the council last year.

The new ruling places the office of

class president in the list of major

offices and will be effective begin-

ning with the present freshman class.

It will not. affect the present sopho-

more or junior classes except in the

event of replacement of the present

officers by election.

Five "rat" rules were removed by

the Council which go into effect with

the beginning of the next semester.

The rules removed are those pertain-

ing to wearing "rat" hats and identi-

fication buttons, the rules forbidding

the wearing of loud colors and re-

quiring that freshmen sit in seats at

the rear of the cafeteria (now obso-

lete) and that they perform reason-

able requests for upper classmen.

For several years it has been the

custom to remove certain rules at

the end of the first semester and, in

keeping with the Council's policy of

decreasing "hazing" gradually, even

more rules will be removed next year

than this.

The sympathies and condolences of

the student body are extended

through the ELM to Alger H. Ab-

bott, '37, in the recent death of his

father.
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PROGRESSIVE ACTION

One item of business mentioned in

the weekly minutes of the Student

Council published in this issue is de-

finitely a progressive step and as such

is worthy of approbation.

The definite policy of eliminating

"ratting" toward the latter part of

each year was advanced this week

•when the Council removed five/more

"rat rules." The gradual trend to-

ward doing away with "hazing" has

been seen for some time in most en-

lightened colleges and universities,

and in its severer forms "hazing" is

almost extinct in American colleges.

was a financial success which would

make it possible in future semesters

that the Silver Pentagon* sponsor sev-

eral similar affairs.

A SIGNAL HONOR

A distinctive honor came to the

College last week with the notification

that its president. Dr. Gilbert W.
Mead, had been elected by the Asso-

ciation of American Colleges to re-

present that body in the American

Council on Education. For the second

time in a few months President Mead

has brought Washington College into

the favorable attention of the educa-

tional world. In the latter part of

October Dr. Mead was notified of his

election to the presidency of Kappa

Phi Kappa, national professional fra-

ternity in education, for the present

biennial period.

Dr. Mead's election to the Ameri-

can Council on Education places him

on an educational executive body

with some of the foremost educators

in the country. Executive director

of the Council is Dr. George F. Zook,

former United States Commissioner

of Education, who delivered the

Washington's Birthday Convocation

address here in 1935.

The Association of American Col-

leges includes approximately five

hundred colleges of liberal arts and

sciences in all parts of the 'nation.

Like all other educational associations

it is a member of the Association

Council on Education, where Dr.

Mead will be one of its representa-

tives.

A simple statement by President

Mead that the College, not he, is the

one to be proud, for, he continued,

anly good college* merit honors of

this sort, is best indicative of the im-

portance of this distinction that has

come to the College.

However, the College insists that

no matter how good the College, the

caliber of its president was and has

been the chief reason for the honors

that have accrued to him, and in him
its students and its publication take

just pride.

Ready ? Sh!
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

Students at Washington College

don't realize how lucky they are. The

girls over at Hood have to write term

papers for gym. Evidently the idea

is not a wow of a success, as the Hood
BLUE AND GREY editorialized vig-

orously against the practice.

Brightly shining are her iiiii,

Manners sweet with gentle eeeee,

Soul so sweet and wondrous yyyyy,
Busy as the bumble bbbbb.

I recognize those urging qqqqq,
Her in my arms once more to ccccc,

And lips divine again to uuuuu,

And breathe in rapture, holy ggggg.
—Manhattan Quadrangle,

Dr. Coop (at dinner table) : Will

you please pass the nuts, professor?

Mi'. B. (absent mindedly) : Yes, I

suppose so, but there are a few who

ought to be flunked.

—New Rochelle Tatler (Adapted)

OVER the HILL
Marvin must have left Reid Hall in

his stocking feet the other night, as

several freshmen insist one of his

shoes was found in the corridor.

The efforts of Eddie Turner have

resulted in a new five-minute time

limit for phone No. 263.

A lot of perfectly good shoe polish

(black) was applied to a bumper be-

longing to Bucketbottom Shockley

during the Rat Hall Clean-Up Week
campaign.

Active Fraternity Members

And Pledges Listed

FOR FUTURE DANCES

Publication Of List Is In Ac-

cord With Annual Custom

The spring weather has brought

forth the first bud of the season.

Smokehouse Glock had his first date

last week.

The Oxford English Dictionary de-

fines "college" as a charitable foun-

dation, a hospital, an asylum, or alms-

house founded to provide residence
For the benefit of the reading pub .

:, .... , for poor or decayed persons,
lie, we announce that this column is

compiled by a group of experts oper-

ating as Keyhole, Inc. To prove that

we have agents everywhere, we re-

lease this bit of spicy news: authen-

tic sources state that the Mead house-

hold contains but one suit of long un-

derwear.

The same authority defines "fra-

ternity" as a body or order of men

organized for religious or, devout per-

sons.

—St. Joe's Hawk

Cholly Ford, outstanding economics

student, has achieved his niche in the

Hall of Fame by his famous "How can

we increase the population?"

Flash! Why was Charlotte Shaull

out on the roof last week? What

time of day (or night) was it'

More definitions:

Acrid: perfect, without a mistake.

Brusque : that with which we clean

our clothes,

Cinch: to burn lightly.

Jackets : a long-eared, horse-like

animal.

Kinetic: a state, home of the Ca-

pobiancos.

Miscue: Madam X's daughter.

Reverie : a man who wears white

knickers and blows the whistle at

1 basketball games.

Last night the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety inaugurated a new idea in the

formal dance field, a popular, low

priced formal, in an effort to learn

whether formal dances of any kind

can be made possible on the hill with-

out the sponsoring organization suf-

fering a large deficit.

The complete dissolution of the

long popular and traditional Cotillion

Club left a noticeable gap in the so-

cial life of the College, a gap which

has yet to be filled. Satisfactory

reasons for the breakdown of last

year's club are not forthcoming as
|

KAPPA ALPHA

A list of the active members of the

three fraternities on the campus is

given here in accordance with an an-

nual custom, to supply freshman with

accurate information on this subject

before the "silence period" and pledge

day.

Things with the Neuberts ai-e not

so calm, we understand. With Bob

Moore looming as the third side of

an already lopsided triangle, we pre-

dict events that may make Washing-

ton College history. Howie's only

hope is that Moore may get bounced

out of competition for swiping Smit-

ty's bed.

As stated previously in this col-

umn, the Pfund-Hebditch combim

tion is practically broken up.

Silver Pentagon dance last night, Bill

Koleshko is in the limelight.

in recent years the organization op-

erated with a substantial profit for

its members. However, inefficiency

in management, the lack of any driv-

ing force, and the natural influence

of the last part of the depression can

account for the failure of the Cotil-

lion Club last year.

Still it is hard to believe that here

at Washington College there is no

need or desire for formal dances. And
the few regular affairs such as the

Interfraternity Ball and the June
Ball begun this year comprise an in-

complete program unless additional

formals are sponsored by other cam-

pus groups.

This year the Y. M. C. A. gener-

ously took a large deficit for the pur-

pose of sponsoring a good forma).

But these occasional dances are un-

certain, and some more definite plan

would be welcome. Therefore it is

to be hoped that last night's dance

PHI SIGMA TAU—Seniors: Law-
rence K. Yourtee, William E. Hall,

Jay Spry, Hartley Dunton, Bill Mc-
Cullough; Juniors: William Doering,

W. C. Van Newkirk; Sophomores:

George Eisentrout, George Engle-

bert, Constantino Capobianci, John
Blevins, Edward Hepburn, and
Charles Leiman.

-Seniors: Robert L.

Snyder, Marion M. Towner, Wilson

Sutton, James B. White; Juniors:

Raymond Kilby, Lawrence Koleshko,

Jame- D. Salter, Elton Wilmot; Soph-

omores: Arthur A. Knapp, Milton F.

Meador, Augustus T. Rambo, Basil

Tulley; Pledges: Benjamin C. Beck-

ham, Jr., Lawrence Koleshko, Alex-

ander Zebrowski, Jr.

THETA KAPPA NU—Seniors: Jos-

eph H. McLain, Clifton Hope, Rob-
ert L. Swain, Jr., Alger Abbott, Mar-

vin H. Smith, Francis Bratton; Jun
iors: John C. Mead, Benjamin H
Vandervoort, Charles 0. Vander
voort, Lee A. Dolan, Jr., William W.
Thompson, Charles C. Benham, H.
Luther Bergdall, Philip A. Hickman;
Sophomores: Robert C. Robbins,

John R. Stack, Gilbert W. Mead, Jr.,

William A. Smith, Lawrence Buffing-

ton; Pledges: Charles Hague, Norman
Howeth, Reuben Ware, Hanna R

j
Humphreys.

Joe Elliott jumped out of bed the

other night with a. loud yodel. He

really spreads himself at times.

Joe Harper, the world's worst lov-

er, needs to improve his technique

eh, Dot?

He drank sweet nectar from her lips

As 'neath the moon they say,

n up. With the! And wondered if ever a man before

Had drunk from a mug like that.

—Manhattan Quadrangle.

Fred and Margaret are among oth-

er insolvent firms. What is the deep,

dark secret behind this parting?

Advice to Freshmen: If you're ever

caught in hot water, be nonchalant

—take a bath.

—Awagan

Deacon: Darling, do you know the

News notes from the zoo: Rabbit
j

Ten Commandments?

woos Weasel, with Bunny as maid of

honor, the only attendants being

Chirp and Possum. .". .Cow refuses

Bull a date.

Biology notes: parrot lays egg

English class. First occurrance

this- kind in weeks. Pretty Polly!

For the benefit of the coeds, the

name of the handsome new Irish night

watchman is Cap O'Bianco.

Georges seem to come in pairs. Mid-

dle Hall has its two Georges, the

broom and bucket squad. And then

the Taus have their two: the sour

puss brothers, Engel and Eisen.

Huff is still looking for the anony-

mous admirer who presented him with

a size 46 corset last week. He doesn't

wear it because it's two sizes too

small.

Miss Washington: Whistle a few

bars and I'll see if I can follow you.

The latest additions to our ex-

change list are Bucknell U. and Al-

bright.

The shieky look about Chuck Col-

lins is the result of the Dolly Dimple

hair dressing he is now using.

Kaufman, Jr., has passed into the

limbo formerly occupied alone by Gil-

bert. The man of the hour is now
the wavy-haired Clark.

The endurance contest for the no-

break-up championship of Washing-

ton College is still going strong, with

all teams eliminated except Barnes-

Dunton and Sparklin-Bergdall. As we
go to press (10:30 P. M.) both teams

are neck and neck. (Not to say

cheek to cheek.)

Why has LosKamp been purchasing

dog-biscuits at the A & P store late-

ly? The college grub isn't that bad

This week's budding romance

Arnone and Sutton. Watch these two.

The voice of experience:

Gather ye good grades while ye may.

Next semester will be tougher;

And this same prof that smiles today

Tomorrow will be rougher.

—Florida Flambeau

Life in six chapters:

Chapter I: Glad to meet you.

Isn't the moon beau-Chapter II:

tiful?

Chapter III

—please.

Chapter IV

Chapter V:
Chapter VI

Just one more, dear

Do you? I do.

Da-da-da-da-da.

Whereinell's dinner?

—The Kayseean.

Doering's efforts with Mrs. Jones 1

young daughter Dorothy didn't meet

with much success the other day.

Maybe his technique is bad, too.

And, to be in season completely,

here's the basketball player's nightty

prayer

:

God bless ma!
God bless pa!

God bless me!

Rah! Rah! Rah!
—Diamondbai'K
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MAROONS RESIST LATE
DELAWARE RALLY

Mt. St. Mary's Wins 35-22; Del-

aware Score Is 30-28

playing the poorest basketball a

local cage squad has exhibited in some

years, the Maroon five lost by a large

score to Mt. St. Mary's on Friday of

last week and barely managed to

stave off a closing Delaware rally last

Saturday to win, 30-28.

The defeat by Mt. St. Mary's on

the small Mountaineer court at Em-

mittsburg was to some extent justi-

able but the 35-22 margin of victory

left no doubt as to which team was

superior on that particular night.

Against Mt. 1 St. Mary's the College

team opened with the five man zone

defense that proved so effective a-

gainst the Mounts last year, carrying

the Sho'men to four straight wins in

league play and the championship

play-offs. However, the Mounts

found no difficulty in solving this de-

fense and when the local quintet

shifted to a man-for-man defense,

their efforts met with no better suc-

cess.

At only one time did the Shoremen

hold an edge over their hosts, and

this was in the rniddle of the first half

by a one-point margin. In the first

ten minutes of the second period the

Shore team scored only one field goal

while Mt. St. Mary's was piling up a

commanding lead. The half-time

score was 17-12, in favor of the vic-

tors.

A late Delaware rally last Satur

day night fell two points short of ty>

ing the count as the Shoremen went

on to win their fourth straight home

game on the Armory floor. The con

sistent winning basketball that the

Maroons. have played on the local

court this year, even while playing

poor basketball, has been a pleasant

surprise this year in view of the

Shore team's miserable road record

of three straight losses.

In the Delaware contest the

Maroons had the better of the going

early in each period, but when the

visitors threatened seriously, the lo-

cal five forgot to play good, sensible

basketball and tried to cage wild long

shots, and in other ways played an

erratic, dangerous type of game.

Zebrowski was high scorer for the

locals with twelve points but Pen-

nock Delaware guard, supplied the

game's most exciting action, and

came near being the hero of an upset

victory. His three field goals in the

second half, one from behind center

in the closing minute, kept the Blue

Hens in the running.

Near the middle of the second half,

the college quint enjoyed a 24-16

lead, and after Delaware had knotted

the count the locals forged to another

lead that the visiting team just fail-

ed to overcome.

CAMPUS CAMERA
tome of their "basketball sense," and
what is just as important their fight.

By "basketball sense" we mean the

ibility to think instantaneously and
'idvantngc-ously at all times both on

the defense and on the offense. The
ituation might call for a fast break

on the offense or it might demand a

sudden switching of men on the de-

fense. But whatever the problem,

the player wiui "basketball sense" is

ready to cope with it as soon as it de-

velops. The Maryland team display-

ed a great amount of this "basketball

onsc" in the game last Wednesday.
It is our contention that the fellows

have slipped in this respect thus ac-

-'ounting for the spotty record.

The more we think about it the

SKlPPing over the SPORTS

by Phil Skipp

What is wrong with the team? If

we have heard that query once we
have heard it a hundred times. This

question i? being asked all over the

campus and by everybody downtown.

Naturally there must be some reason

for the inquiry and there must be

some answer. The question is the

result of the mediocre season that our

last year's championship five has had

up to date.

There is an answer to this question,

and we believe that the students and

the loyal rooters are entitled to an

explanation. However before going

any further it might be expedient to

warn you not to take our answer at

final. After all ours is only the view.

point of one person who is far from

being an expert in analyzing such a

situation. So we beg of you to for-

give the audacity of our attempt to

answer this important question.

First let us create the setting for

the question. Last year the local

court five had a good season. Our
basketeers won a high percentage of

their games and finished the season in

possession of a huge trophy which

was theirs for winning the State

League Championship, This was in-

(tn-ri ~ nVnsant surprise because

championship achievements hadn't

been expected of a team composed of

freshmen and sophomores.

As a result the future was decked

in bright colors. So far the red-

shir'ed quintet has won all of its home
games but it has a miserable road

game record. It is headed towards

establishing itself as a team that can

win only on its own court.

Now there are two possible reasons

for the in-and-out record. Either

oui opponents have improved to such;

an extent that they have passed us or

our team has slipped from the high

level of last year's squad. The first

possibility we might dismiss with the

admission that the other teams have
|

i improved somewhat but not enough

]to warrant any lengthy considera-

tion. Therefore the fact remains
|

that we must have slipped.

We can hear the roar of protest

emanating from all sides especially

from the players. But by slipping we

do not mean that the fellows have

lost any of their ability. As a mat-

ter of fact time has added rather than

detracted from their skill. What we

are saying is that the boys have lost

STANDINGS

Club W L Pet.

Class League

Freshmen 1 1 .876

1

Seniors 5 2 .714!

Sophomores .... 4 3 - 571

Juniors - 3 4 .428

Hall League

Middle Hall 3 5 - 375

East Hall ........ 25 -286

West Hall 1 5 .145

Y. M. C. A. . .
I 7 *125

Fraternity League

Kappa Alpha 6 1 .857

Day Students .....- 5 2 -714

Phi Sigma Tau - - 3 2 -600

Theta Kappa Nu . . . 2 5 .286

WE SPECIALIZE IN [N-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone! Let us do your shop-

ping for you. There's a whole department
of experienced shoppers at your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

riUTZLER. BP0THER3
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

Tore convinced we arc. For it is

^possible to connect any other fac-

(Continued on Page 4)

REXALL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

COLLEGE HILL
SERVICE STATION
Sandwiches, Candies, Sodas

and Tobaccos

Phone 191

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-

metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

M~ONDAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 25-26

A Lyrical. Laughable, Lovable Lulu

"SING ME A LOVE SONG"—with—
JAMES MELTON - PATRICIA ELLIS

HUGH HERBERT - ZAZU PITTS
ALLAN JENKINS-NAT PENDLETON

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JAN. 27-28

GRETA GARBO-ROBERT TAYLOR in

"CAMILLE"

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JANUARY 29-30

— BIG TWIN FEATURE PROGRAM —
BUCK JONES in

"BOSS RIDER OF GUN CREEK"

"SMART BLONDE"
Starring GLENDA FARRELL

—COMING—
'GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN"

(Technicolor Special)

"3 SMART GIRLS" starring DEANNA
DURBIN (Eddie Cantor's new Ra

Singing Sensation

adio
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Maroon Five Bows

To Maryland 41-20

Maroons Trail 14-18 In Ex-

citing First Period

The Maroon cage team suffered an

ignominious 41-20 defeat from the

University of Maryland Terps in Rit-

chie Coliseum at College Park last

Wednesday night. After holding the

favored Maryland team to an 18-14

lead during the first half, the Shore-

men scored only six points in the sec-

ond period as against 23 for their

hostA.

The Maryland five rolled up an ear-

ly lead, but a late rally by the Col-

lege team brought their total from 8

to 14 at the end of the first half.

Many long shot attempts by the

Maroons in the second period failed

to connect, and the Terrapins were

,

passing better to make many plays

for close-up shots. Both McCarthy

and Thomas scored 11 points for the

victors, while Zebrowski was high

scorer for the Maroons with 6 points.

The lineup and summary:

Maryland G F T

Waters, f 2 1 5

Wheeler, f 2 1 5

McCarthy, c 5 1 11

Knepley, g 4 1 9

Thomas, g . - 5 111

SKIPPing over the SPORTS

by Phil Skipp

Totals . . 18 5 41

Washington G F T
Salter, f 2 4

Smith, f 1 1 3

Zebrowski, c ...3 6

Huffman, g 2 1 5

McLain, f 1 2

Totals 12 2 20

(Continued from Page 3)

tors .with the erratic showing of the

Maroon and Black. Without a ques-

tion the local coaching ia far above

the average. Coach Kibler ha» an

established record as one of the best.

His squad is thoroughly^ drilled in

fundamentals. And when it comes

to the players, the Shor'men can

boast of a squad of stellar perform-

ers who individually rank high in

slate baiketball circles. In theory

and on paper the squad it practically

invincible, but experience has shown

this is far from the case.

We still believe that we have a

great team. Truly the boys haven't

shown anything near the form that

was expected of them. But never-

theless they are potential champs. A
mental turnover along with the na-

tural advantage of height, speed, and

ability will put the Maroon and Black

where they rightfully belong—at the

head of the pack.

Loyola crosses the bay today for

another of those hammer and tongs

battles with Washington. It is need-

less to say that the Armory will be

taxed to capacity this evening. The

Loyola game always proves to be the

feature of the home season. And to-

night with the "Greyhounds" and

Sho'men tangling m a crucial contest

the game should outdo any of the

others in attendance and thrills.

They tell me The squad went

down town to the colored section in

a group Thursday Lets- see ifj

their luck has changed That the I

seniors lost a game 'cause Perry
j

hadn't recovered from his week-end'

in Baltimore. .That Schnapper is

signed up with the "Y" hut never

dons a suit . That the back seat

conversations on the trips are very

illuminating That McLean and

McMahon have patented an eight

way—look out girls That if you

have followed us this far fellows, let

us say: we might start the streak to-

night against Loyola Hi! Neubert

how is the Mrs.?

Professor Ford Speaks

Before Honor Society

Kibler Made Head

Of Proposed League

Major Clubs Are Interested In

Establishing Farms

SATURDAY, JAN. 23, 1937

ing contacts, either by having farms

or by extending financial aid to some

team. The St. Louis Cardinals have

also shown interest. The Baltimore-

Orioles have about completed ar-

rangements for a club in Dover, while

Joe Cambria, former owner of Al-

bany in the International League, will

probably operate a team at Salisbury.

Professor Lawrence Ford gave an

informative talk and led an interest-

ing discussion on "The Spanish

Crisi'-." before the regular meeting of

the Scholastic Honor Society last

Tuesday evening in the library of

Reid Hall.

Professor Ford traced the history

of the origins of the conflict, discus-

sed the actual fighting to some ex-

tent, and mentioned the results that

may come from victory by either side.

A brief business meeting preceded

the discussion, and refreshments were

served afterward.

J. Thomas Kibler, athletic director

and head coach of baseball and

basketball at Washington College, has

been chosen organizing chairman for

the revival of the Eastern Shore

Baseball League, a class D association

which has not operated for more than

tcr: years.

Nine towns on the Shore have ex-

pressed a desire for berths in the loop.

Easton, Cambridge, Salisbury, Fed-

eralsburg, Pocomoke City, Crisfield,

Princess Anne, Centreville, and Dov-

er are the interested towns.

Several major league clubs have

expressed their interest in the pro-

posed revival. Both of the Philadel-

phia clubs are interested in estublish-

Home Made Pies, Cakes

and Buns. Also Sandwich-

es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective September 29th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

I

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-

ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 -- Chestertown

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy,The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake

0:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.

2:00 p. m. 2:00 p. m.

3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

I 4:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m.
1 6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.

I 8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. ra.

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.

Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

NAY NAY LAD
YE CANNA GIE ME THOSE

ILL BUY MY OWN KIND

^H I KEN WHAT THEY DO...

/key St&ctiAii

When smokers find out the good things

that Chesterfields give them

',-;--•
; .a .' :-•-.-,,
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Dramatic Club

Presents Play

In Assembly

"The Man Who Died At
Twelve O'clock" Is Given

By Players

INTER-CLASS PLAY
CONTEST PRESENTED

BY PLAYERS

Plaque Now Held By Juniors

Will Be Reawarded To
Winning Class

Paul Green's one-act negro folk

play, "The Man Who Died At Twelve
O'clock," was presented by the Wash-
ington Players at the weekly assem-
bly last Thursday morning.

01' Uncle January Evans, whose
spells of getting religion were sub-

ject to weakening under the influence

of alcoholic spirits, was successfully

portrayed by Bill Hall. Helen Los-

Kamp, as his granddaughter, Sally

Evans, gave a rather striking picture

of the negro of the deep South wail-

ing about "the hell dogs crossing the

sky" along with other omens to re-

enforce her scheme to convince her

grandfather that his vision calling for

his death at twelve o'clock was to ma-
terialize. Although the costume she

gave her fiance, Charlie MacFarland
—played by John Farr—was none too

diabolical, between January's drunk-
en condition and Sally's weird moan-
ings, the devil was a real spirit in-

carnate from the lower regions to the

old negro and produced the desired

results.

This is the first attempt at the

College to present a negro play for

some time. The dialect was for the

most part very good and in make-up,

the actors displayed negro complex-

ions of a rich brown hue, while the

palms of their hands were character-

istically several shades lighter, giving

a very good effect. The play was dir-

ected by Mr. Tofles and is the fourth

of a series of assembly programs un-

der the auspices of student organiza-

tions.

Preceding the play, Professor

Tolles outlined briefly the dramatic

program for the second semester. On
Thursday, February 11, the Washing-

ton Players will sponsor an exhibi-

tion of model stages and costumes by:piayers

The second annual inter-class play

contest will take place February 26
in William Smith Hall under the dir-

ection of the Washington Players.

The silver plaque won last year by
the present junior class will at

that time be reawarded. The plaque
will hang in the hall of William Smith
Hall with the name of the winning
class engraved on it.

The general procedure has been
outlined by the dramatic club as fol-

lows. Each class is to give a one-act

play, not more than thirty minutes in

length. Each play shall be chosen,

directed, and acted by members of
one competing class. Members of
the Dramatic Club are eligible

participate, but participation is not
limited to members of the Player

The plays will be judged by a c

mittee of three judges who will be

chosen by the executive committee
of the Washington Players. Outside

judges will be selected if at all. possi-

ble. The plays are to be judged on
the following basis:

Selection of play—ten percent.

Staging—twenty pereent.

Acting—thirty percent.

Make-up—ten percent.

General impression—thirty per

cent.

The executive committee of the

Players reserves the right to veto the

selection of any play. The Players

will be responsible for advertising

and programs, and will also pay the

expenses of the plays providing that

each class limits its expenses to five

dollars and the expenses are approved

by the committee.

The order of giving the plays will

be determined by lot unless details

of staging make it imperative that

one of the plays be first or last.

The purpose of the contest, accord-

ing to officers of the Washington
two-fold. First it is ex-

Appears At Prom Maroons' Hopes Of Staying In League

Race Depend On Victory Tonight

Revised Line-Up Will Make Bid For Third League Victory

Tonight In Local Armory

members of the class in eighteenth pected to stimulate interest
•century drama. They will also pre-

sent scenes from several comedies of

that period.

The second interclass play compe-

tition sponsored by the dramatic club

will be held February 26, when the

plaque now held by the class of '38

will be reawarded.

"The Taming of the Shrew" will

be presented by the Shakespeare

Players in the early part of March.

The Washington Players will pre-

sent as their major spring production

"Men Must Fight," a drama in the

<^ause for peace, by Reginald Law-

rence and S. K. Lauren.

The June production is en-

titled "The Bishop Misbehaves."

Classical Society Attends

Tea In Reid Hall Sunday

in dra-

matics, and secondly to foster class

spirit. Season tickets will be accept-

ed, the price to others being twenty-

five cents.

Honor Society Recognition

Day Is Next Thursday

Doris Dewlow

Doris Dewlow is a featured vocalist

with Bob Craig's broadcasting band
which will play at the Junior Prom
here on Friday, February 19. Miss

Dewlow has achieved great popularity

with Baltimore dance audiences, and

her presence at a College dance is

eagerly anticipated.

The Maroon five will definitely be
out for renvengc tonight on the local

court against the cage team from
Johns Hopkins. The Hopkins' team
won an upset victory over the Shore-
men early in the csason at Homewood
in the league opener for both teams,

! and this defeat threatens to force the

j
Maroons out of the running for the

j

Maryland Collegiate League title. So
the College cage men owe the Balti-

I moiians a debt and will be out to pay
> it in full tonight.

A newly revised line-up will prob-

ably take the floor tonight in the

Shoremen's effort to win their third

|
league start. Taking the place of

Huffman at guard will be tall Joe Mc-
Lain, whose play in the Baltimore

Maroons Undergo Severe

Test In College League Play

The Classical Society held a spec-

ial meeting and tea in Reid Hall last

Sunday afternoon at which Miss

Amanda T. Bradley, dean of women,

was the hostess.

Miss Bradley introduced Miss Hen-

ry, Latin instructor in St. Katherine's

Next Thursday's assembly has been

set aside as annual Recognition Day
for the Washington College Scholas-

tic Honor Society. It is on this oc-i

casion that members of the society

are officially congratulated by Presi-

dent Gilbert W. Mead, and the im-

portance of scholarship is emphasized

by outside and student speakers.

Last year Dr. Mead was asked to

speak on Recognition Day, and this

year it was decided to make the prac-

tice of having the president of the

College deliver the principal address

an annual custom.

Later this month the Honor Socie-

ty will hold a banquet in Hodson Hall,

at which event also Dr. Mead will be

the principal speaker. There will

also be shorter speeches by student

School, who showed several projects
j

members of the society and members
and papers done by her Latin classes.

|
of the faculty. The Honor Society

The originality and humor of many
°f the ideas embodied in the projects

were notable.

Miss Henry talked entertainingly

on her classes and their work.

voted this year to purchase keys and
make them a requisite for member-
ship. Presentation of keys to senior

members of the society will be a fea-

ture of the evening .

Washington College's chances of

remaining in the running in the

Maryland Collegiate Basketball Lea-
gue will receive a severe test next
week when the Pentagon meets St.

John's and Mt. St. Mary's on the

Armory floor.

St. John's visit here next Wednes-
day brings memories of their stun-

ning upset victory over the Shoremen
last year on the local floor. This
was probably the biggest upset that

the locals, then apparently headed
for almost unquestioned league su-

premecy, received during their 1936
campaign. The visit of the John-
nies also brings memories of the stel-

lar performances of Lambros and
Ross last year—it brings more than

memories; it brings these stars back
themselves.

John Lambros is one of the shifti-

est floor players in the State. His

dribbling left the Shoremen dazed in

the game here last year. He is going

to call for very close guarding next

Wednesday. Ross, who also made a

fairly successful attempt at running
circles around the home team last

year, will second Lambros' call for

a tight Washington defense.

Rowe, Johnnie center, has improv-

ed hjs stride this year. He scored

nearly fifteen points against Mt. St.

Mary's this week. So Kibler, con-

scious of some good material on the

Annapolis aggregation, is certain to

stress defense among his players.

Mt. St. Mary's, with a command-
ing lead in the league, by virtue of an

undefeated record, will move into

town next Saturday. This will be

the classic of the local season, if

Washington gets by Hopkins tonight

and St. John's Wednesday. The
Shoremen are going to forget all a-

bout their 52-19 local victory over the

Mounts last year and are going to re-

member that this year is another

year. Mt. St. Mary's, featuring Ap-

pichella's outside shooting and

Kokie's floor work, is hard to stop.

DEBATE CLUB
WILL BEGIN

FULL SCHEDULE

Three Debates, Two Away And
One At Home, Are Part Of
Next Week's Program

The Washington College debate

team will start to work in earnest on

an ambitious schedule this week
Eisentrout and Bergdall will meet

j
Gettysburg and Western Maryland

j

away next Monday and Tuesday and

will return home to engage Universi-

ty of Maryland on Thursday.

The Washington College men, re-

presented by Smith and Rasin, will

meet a team of women from West

Virginia University in a debate to be

broadcast over radio station WFBR
in Baltimore at 2 P. M. on February

16.

Manager Bergdall has announced

the schedule which is not entirely

complete as yet. All debates will be

on the Minimum Wage question. The
schedule follows:

February 9—Gettysburg—Away.

February 9—Western Maryland

—

Away.

February 11—University of Mary-

land—Home-

February 16—West Virginia Uni-

versity (women)—WFBR, Baltimore.

February 17—Swarthmore—Home.

March 1—Albright—Home.

March 4—Delaware—Home.

Mapch 16 — Lebanon Valley-

Home.

March 22—Upsala—Home.

April 12—Upsala—Away.

April 13—C. C. N. Y.—Away.
April 14—St. Johns—Away.

April 15—Boston U.—Away.

April 19—Wesleyan—Away.

April 20—Alfred U.—New York

City.

May 4—Franklin and Mashall

—

Home.

Pending

March 5—University of Maryland

—WCAO, Baltimore.

March 17— Duke University

—

WBAL, Baltimore.

Drexel—Away.
Connecticut State—Away.

St. John's—Home.
Delaware—Away.
Bridgewater—Home.
Princeton—Away.

U. game last Saturday brough such
favorable comment. "Goop" Ze-
browaki of course will start at center,
and Howard Pfund will fill the re-
maining guard position. "Ace" Wil-
mot will be in one forward position
and very likely will have instructions
to shoot a great deal more than he
has been doing. Gifted with a good
eye and possessing a fine shooting av-
erage, Wilmot's chief drawback is

that he works the ball into scoring
position many times only to pass in-

stead of shoot. Lee Horowitz, regu-
lar forward for two years whose an-
kle injury has been keeping him on
the sidelines, will start tonight in the
other forward position. Horowitz is

one of the smoothest basketball play-

ers in the College and the lack of his

good floor work, his perfect passes

that make scoring plays, and his cat-

like pivoting shots may have meant
the difference several times between
victory and defeat for the Shoremen.
Lee may not be a forty-minute ball

player. He does not have the stam-
ina possessed by a few of the basket-

ball players who are all-around ath-

letes and are in perfect condition all

year. But Lee is as hard a fighter as

there is on the squad and the best

shot under the basket, and his pres-

ence in every half for a good part

of it would in most cases probably in-

crease the Maroons' chances of win-

ning.

It is improbable that tne Hopkins'

team is strong enough to take the

Shoremen twice in the same season,

especially when the last game of the

home and home series is played on

the Maroons' court. However, in

Siegel, Melvin, and Rasin the Blue

Jays have three cage men who rank

high in state scoring any or all of

whom might have a "hot" night and
run away with the game. Rasin es-

pecially up until this year has been

plainly just a mediocre guard. But
against Washington College he has

always given inspired performances.

Many court fans will remember the

Hopkins game here two years ago

when that same Rasin, then a soph-

omore guard, stuck up outside shots

time after time and never seemed

to miss. That night he defeated a

favored Maroon team almost single-

handed. Such a thing might easily

happen again.

The Hopkins rivalry is one of the

oldest in Washington College basket-

ball, and in late years College teams

have had a definite edge over the

cagers from the Baltimore university.

This year Hopkins has partially re-

covered from a poor start and has

given indication that she may be-

come a power to be reckoned with in

state basketball within the next few

years.

Tonight, however, the Shoremen

will be fighting their hardest to prove

the win at Baltimore was only a

fluke, and with only a fair share of

the breaks they should pull through

with a win.

The probable line-ups:

Washington Johns Hopkins

Wilmot F Siegel

Korowitz P Melvin

Zebrowski C Cross

Pfund G Rasin

MeLain G Zheutlin
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College five, by Johns Hopkins at

Homewood. It has become a matter

of course that the locals lose to Mt.

St. Mary's on their small home court

and this single defeat need not have

been fatal to the team's champion-

ship hopes. We still believe that

Coach Kibler's team will knock the

Mounts off next week in the Armory.

But the loss to Hopkins made it nec-

essary that some other league team

trip.Mt. St. Mary's even if the Shove-

men won all the rest of their games.

And now there isn't any league team

which seems capable of defeating the

Mounts, that is if the locals do go on

to win the vest of their games. How-

ever, either Western Maryland or St.

John's may turn the trick on their

home courts if they happen to have

an "on" night-

So, at present, with an outside

chance, we can only hope for the best

and suffer no further delusions that

we have a great team.

A NEW SEMESTER

m nationhl. aovchtisinc dt

National Advertising Service, Inc.

CoIIrtr Fubltshtrs Retresrntotivc

<420 MAO.GON Ave. NEW YORK. N.Y.
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The end of another semester has

come with the pleasures and disap-

pointments that always accompany

the release of grades. There has

been the usual small number of stu-

dents whose grades have been un-

satisfactory and who are asked to

withdraw. These cases are an un-

fortunate but necessary part of col-

lege routine, for the scholastic aver-

lage of the student body must be kept

! as high and preferably a bit higher

1937 than in other institutions.

I The end of each semester brings

j
its rewards to those who have done

i their jobs well, and offers a chance

for a new stavt with a comparatively

clean slate to those who have been

careless for a while and have dropped

behind in scholastic achievement.

Mistakes and periods of temporary

if

CAMPUS CAMERA T U U

GRAPEVINE
by Bill Doering

BUCKSHOT •

GIL KUHN WAS SOWHERM
CALIB3RrJW3 NINTH SIGMA
CHI FOOT BALL CAPTAIN IN

TEN YEARS' /

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

S1X-PAGE ISSUES

With the renewal of black and

white advertising by Lucky Strike,

the ELM will begin to publish six-

page issues, as was first planned for

the entire year. Next week's issue
( apathy may be worthwhile

will be the first to have six pages
|
teach their lessons, and it is seldom jise of bigger

since the middle of November when i too ]ate to begin with new attitudes '
umns. Thus the department adds to

the second national ad was with- and ncw resolves. For beginning \ the moral tone of the campus: public-

drawn by national advertisers.
I students who have done not too well, ity as an aid to will-power.

OVER the HILL
Keyhole, Inc., starts new seme- 1 you've just left out of the social

they ' stev off on the right foot with a prom-
i
whirl. Hats off to the juniors for

nd better dirt col- I adding to the ncw semester's festivi-

ties so grandly.

It gives the editors of the ELM
great deal of pleasure to be able to

announce the return to the larger

publication. Although the four-page

paper is barely sufficient to include

;

to

the actual news that

it is high time that you begin

make up for first semester deficien- I
Minnie, who got her training on the

cies. For older students, whose duty sidewalks of New York, fell for Gil

many of us forget is to set examples !
berfc in a big way the other after

n proper study habits and attitudes,

on the I those of us who have failed

1 noon. How does Washington Avenue

j

feel at the level of an ant's eyebrow?

duty must think a little and try to I

rectify previous errors.
j

Rody has been enjoying a peaceful

Now is the- important time, past land solitary week. Mr. Hackett

mistakes should not be forgotten and '
Sweeney has been a recent visitor on

should act as signals of danger, but! the campus.

campus, it leaves little room for orig-

inal features and necessitates that

the sports' department be limited in

space. With a four-page publication,

the local advertisers get the bare pro-

visions of their contract, there is no] tnev should not become causes of de-

room for standard collegiate news re-
1 sp0ndency or of hopelessness. A new
scholastic period has just begun,

which offers the opportunity for other
|

standing the strain with Ford-itude

beginnings than ones scholastic and

the opportunity should be seized eag-

erly by all those who are in need of

Penny and Benny (sounds like

vaudeville team) plan to enter com-
petition with the Bergdall-Spavklin

and Dunton-Barnes teams in the mar-

athon.

leases, such items as the Calendar of

Events and Society must often be

eliminated. All in all, the larger

paper is much more satisfactory,

the staff, and the staff believes, to the

readers. We are happy then in the

belief that the announced change is a

change for the better.

DELUSIONS OF GRANDEUR

It is quite evident from results of

play in Maryland basketball that we

at the College allowed an early en-

Joe and Dot are working on a truce

to patch up relations. Rasin is

No, ye didn't forget Hebbie this

week. Too much truckin'; now she

has blisters on her feet.

Among the students enrolled at

Northwestern University are a cou-

ple of Beers, a Beer-man, a Brewer,

a Booz, and a Bender. It looks as if

the alcoholic trend has gone bock to

Northwestern.

In Yourtee's class:

Bo-Peep: Boy, this Oriental phil-

osophy is deep!

Cipriano: Naw, the prof is just

trying to Confucius.

—Skyscraper (Adapted)

It was their first date.

"Cigarette?"

"No, thank you. I don't smoke."

"Let's go down to the ship for a

few."

"I'd rather not. I never touch

liquor."

"Well, let's go out on the heights

for a while."

"No, please don't. I want to go

out and do something exciting, some-

thing new."

"OK. Let's go out and milk hell

out of a couple of cows."

—Cornell Widow

Mimi:
at all.

Doris

:

Mimi

:

songs.

I don't like your boy friend

Why not?

He whistles so many dirty

-Exchange

Checking up on sports write-ups:

Western Maryland's GOLDBUG
says: "Washington cannot expect to

go places without the services of

Huffman and Wilmot. They are de-

finitely on the spot, with the league

still in its infancy."

Loyola's GREYHOUND; "Wash-

ington is the pre-season favorite with

all the scribes, but your columnist is

inclined to disagree. Their big as-

set is their reserve material."

Mt. St. Mary's MOUNTAIN ECHO:
"Washington walloped by Mounts!"

it.

FRATERNITY CHOICE

The importance of fraternity

choice can, hardly be overestimated

as silence period and pledge day

draw near.

There is no one best fraternity for

thusiasm to blind the clearness of our, an fi rst year meni and it is a vital

vision and to exaggerate the team's

ability.

Plainly enough, despite our pre-

season predictions that the Shoremen

would have a romp to the league titl

Scrimmage line may be scarce just

now, but Cappy brought 71,814 miles

of Italian spaghetti back from dear

old Waterbury. 'Tis rumored it is

to be sewed at McCullough's Salami

Shackke.

Big Bill's activity concerning the

biology department has been at low

ebb since the gentleman from Penn-

sylvania has been in town.

This week's prize item: Tom (Mr
Washington) Barranger wrote daily

letters to Charlotte Shaull while he

was in Baltimore during exam week.

Ha
(

! Chiseling, hey?

Prediction: One of the campus's

prize hermits will soon put himself

into general circulation, enlisting in

the Cadets. W7 ait and see.

Tonite—All-star rasslin' matches.

One foil to a finish. Strangler Mc-

Cabe and Slaughterhouse Carman!

and an excellent claim on the state nity, but there

necessity for the future satisfaction

of these men themselves that they al-

low no false claims to mislead them ir

thi:' respect. There is in a geneva!

sense, we repeat, no one best frater

ach individual

case a best for the man. This is the

solution that, each freshman must

reach for himself by sound and care-

crown, the Maroons are far from be-

ing the best team in the state. Every

man of last year's fine, fighting team

is back on the

newcomers gives a larger number of i The great necessity is for an un-

capable reserves than is possessed by, impaired freedom of decision. It is

any other state team. Still the Ur.i-
j

with this aim that all inter-fraternity

versity of Maryland and Baltimore; rules are designed, in order that fra-

U. easily outplayed the Shoremen atlternity choice may be based on last-

College Park and here at Chester-
j

jng friendships and the realization of

town respectively.

It is even a matter of some doubt

whether the College team is the best

in the Maryland Collegiate League,

and its record to date is certainly no

indication that this is true.

The only difficulty that may be in-

surmountable in the Maroons' strug-

gle for the league championship is the

unexpected defeat suffered by the

Johnson's secret passion has been

tracked down at last. Her name will

be. printed in this column in the near

future {unless Bill kicks in with some

hush money).

MEMBERS OF THREE
SORORITIES LISTED

Speaking of deep, dark secrets,

Mile. Shaull has one which will make
interesting reading when the truth is

bared. We are saving that one for

next time, too.

Football season is over, but Kolar

is still captain and guard of the Dodo
eleven. It's that ol' Statute of Lib-

erty play that gets 'em.

where one belongs, and not on exhib

itions of friendship and displays of

conviviality. Exaggerations and mis-

statements may occur and must be

seen through. The fraternity that

run* down others is usually suffering

from an inferiority complex, and is

moreover insulting the intelligence of

freshmen by assuming they arc in-

capable of judging for themselves.

The next informal may feature the

irritating rhythms of Persh Blevinsky

and his Jimjammers. Personnel

Hall, trombone; Doering, flute; Blev

ins, bull fiddle.

The big scandal item of the sum-

mer is out, via the Blue Ridge RE-

FLECTOR. Wilson Herrera sang in

the Randallstown Village Quartet on

the radio this summer, on Major

Bowes' program. And "the boys

were out for experience rather than

votes."

Wilson wrote to the paper: "I am
up to my ears in work."

While we're on dances, here's

little free publicity: the Junior Pvom
will be the biggest affair in the his-

tory of the college. If you don't go

The names of members of the three

I campus fraternities appeared in a list

published in the last issue of the

ELM, similar list is given here for the

three sororities.

GAMMA SIGMA—Seniors: Estelle

Wesley, Margaret Saulsbury, Ann
Whyte, Anne Strickland, Louise Nich-

olson, Mary Woodland Westcott; Jun-

iors: Elsie Wharton; Sophomores

Margaret Crawford, Ann Cameron,

Margaret Heinmueller, Martha

Speicher.

KAPPA GAMMA—Seniors: Phoebe

Pyle, Anna Harris, Florence Wilmer,

Marian Brown; Juniors: Dorothy Wil-

liams, Katherine Bush, Doris Unvuh,

Betty Smith, Hazel Lynch, Nancy
Kane; Sophomores: Elizabeth Elliott.

SIGMA TAU DELTA—Seniors: Eliz-

abeth Hall, Eleanor Stevens; Juniors:

Mary Emma Taylor. Lorraine Pink,

Jean Owens, Hilda Ott; Sophomores:

Mary Lil Knotts, Mary Anna Reed,

Jane Hinman, Mary Berry Brown.

Carl Cochran also wrote to the

same paper. He told of his exper-

ience at coaching and teaching in

Chesapeake City. "That variety ill-

most equals the things done by the

dean of women of a small college," he

wrote, "except that I don't have to

guard the night life of the female in-

mates." Truth is stranger than fic-

tion—yea, verily.

Over at Catholic U., if you violate

the parking regulations, the campus

guards let the air out of your tires.

Did you ever hear a cow

i

Go moo-moo-moo?

As it strained its bovine lung?

Did you ever hear a clock

Go coo-coo-coo?

As it tried to say half-past one?

Did'y°u ever count fish eggs

Before they were hatched

In aquariums where you waded?
Did you ever have heaven

Right in your arms
Saying, "Scram! The joint is raided?"

—Susquehanna
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Maroons Lose T o

Baltimore U, Five

Defeat Is First Reversal

Home Court

On

Washington College played its best

basketball of the year in losing to a

fast-moving Baltimore U. five, 38-29,

last Saturday night in the local Arm-
ory". The victors' record up until the

Washington game boasted eight wins

against one defeat, this a loss to

Navy when all of its regulars were

rendered ineligible by Navy's eligi-

bility rales.

The visiting team played a brand

of basketball last Saturday that would

have beaten any team in the state,

and in holding the Baltimore quintet

to as close a score as they did, the

Maroons turned in a creditable per-

formance. The visitors were fresh

from a win over Tennessee,

year's champions of the Southeastern

Conference. Tennessee, the night

before losing to Baltimore U., had

held Long Island U., recognized na-

tional champions of last year, to a

four point margin of victory. So, any

way you figure it, the Baltimore ag-

gregation is a great team and a loss

to them is no disgrace.

Mike Pellino, visiting guard was

the game's star performer. His floor

work, including unexcelled dribbling

and pivot play, and spot passes were

the feature , of the game. A shorl

scoring spree which he held personal

ly accounted for three successive long

field goals, and gave the Baltimore

team a good lead at a time when the

score had been close. Pellino ac-

counted for 11 points.

Vic Probst, visiting center and high

scorer in the state this year, turned

in a good performance, but was out-

played and outscored by big "Goop"
Zebrowski, Maroon center. Zebrow

ski's work on rebounds was exception-

ally good under both baskets and with

even a fair share of the breaks he

might have almost doubled his 12

points. At least a dozen heartbreak

ing shots attempted by the tall pivot

man for the Shoremen rolled tanta-

Hzingly around the hoop and out, and

several more missed by only a few

inches. Zebrowski's twelve points

were nevertheless high-scoring total

for the game.

The game was hard fought through-

out, and the final score does not indi-

cate the continuous excitement that

lasted through the game's whole 40

minutes. Trailing 11-19 at half as

a result of Pellino's spurt, the Shore-

men battled on even terms through

the second half, and were outscored

by only one point 19-18.

This is the first reverse the

Maroons have suffered this year on

the Armory floor.

The lineup and summary:
Baltimore U. G F T
Reisinger, f 1 1-1 3

Friedman, f .
10-0 2

Pulvino, f 3 3-3 9

Probst, c . 4 2-2 10

Pellino, g 5 1-1 11

Brown, g 1 0-2 2

Shillingford, g .0 1-11

Totals

Washington
Wilmot, f
Salter, f
Neubert, f

Smith, f

McLain, f

Zebrowski, c

Huffman, g
Pfund, g
Skipp, g

Totals .

PAGE THREE

15 S-10 3S

F T
0-0 6

0-1

0-0

1-1 1

1-1 3

4-5 12
2-5 4

2-8 2
1-1 1

All-Time Team

An all-time Washington College

basketball team, selected by the

sports' department of the ELM, with

the advice and assistance of Head

Coach Thomas J. Kibler, will be pub-

lished next week.

The freshman and Kappa Alpha
intra-mural teams held their leads in

the class and fraternity leagues al-

though the seniors advanced to within

a half game of a tie for the lead in

the class league with 6 victories and 2

defeats against 7 and 2 for the fresh-

men.

Last Thursday's games only made
the class league more complicated, as

the seniors defeated the day students

in inter-league play and the sopho-

mores defeated the freshmen to re-

duce their lead.

The 1

loss by the day students gave
the K. A.'s a decisive lead in the fra-

ternity league and it seems sure that

the K. A.'s will reach the play-offs.

A tabulation of goals, not includ-

ing the games played on Thursday or

Friday of this week, puts Gibby
Young of the juniors in high scoring

position with 51 points, the result of

22 field goals and seven converted

foul tries. Davis of the freshmen is

second with 45 points, and Rube
Ware, sophomore guard, has 42

points in four games for third scoring

position and the highest scoring av-

erage per game.

The standings through Thursday's

games are

:

Team W L Pet.

Class League

Freshmen 7 2 .778

Seniors 6 2 .750

Sophomores 5 3 .625

Juniors 3 4 .429

Fraternity League
Kappa Alpha 6 1 .857

Day Students 5 3 .025

Phi Sigma Tau 3 2 .600

Theta Kappa Nu . 2 5 .286

Hall League
Middle Hall 3 5 .375
East Hall

. . 2 5 .286

West Hall 15 .145

Y. M. C. A. 17 .125

WASHINGTON CAGERS
DEFEAT LOYOLA, 43 - 33

Shoremen Win Second League
Game Against Greyhounds

The Washington College Maroon
cage team won its third league vic-

tory of the season over Loyola Sat-

urday, January 23, on the Armory
floor here at Chestertown. The
score was 43-33. This victory ex-

tended the College team's string of

wins on their home court to five

straight.

The Shore team piled up an early

lead that enabled them to stave off a
late Loyola rally.

Coach Kibler started a new com-
bination against the Greyhounds and
it proved more effective than any oth-

er has so far this season. Howard
Neubert, who paired with Wilmot at

forward, played a bang-up game in

his first regular assignment in the
cage sport.

The Maroon team led 26-13 at half

time, and won going away after Loy-
ola had rallied slightly. Never was
the Shore team in actual danger.

Zebrowski topped the local scorers

with 13 points, and Kelley, opposi-

tion pivot man, tied for the lead with

the same number.

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

-Advertise in The Elm.

Claudette Colbert says:

"My throat is safest with

light smoke"

"An actress' throat is naturally

very important to her. After experi-

menting, I'm convinced my throat is

safest with a light smoke and that's

why you'll find Luckies ahvays on

hand both in my home and in my
dressing room. I like the flavor of

other cigarettes also, but frankly,

Luckies appeal most to my taste."

STAR OF PARAMOUNTS FORTHCOMING
"MAID OF SALEM"

DIRECTED BY FRANK LLOYD

' %.

ArLn independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally

prefer a light smoke.

Miss Colbert verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their

fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke

Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!

<&

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRR1TATION-AGAINST COUGH
Copjfliihl 1831. Thr American T»t>iw> PMHMJ
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Second Semester

Activities Schedule

Organizations May Petition

Pentagon For Changes

The Silver Pentagon Society h:

released a revised schedule for even-

ing meetings of organizations on the

campus. Any recognized organiza-

tion which does not have a place in

the schedule or which wants a change

in its time of meeting is expected to

petition the Silver Pentagon. The

new schedule follows :

FIRST WEEK

Modday
6:30—Student Councils.

7:00—Mt. Vernon.

8 :00—Fraternities and Sororities.

Tuesday

7:00—Y. M. C. A.

7:00—Music Class.

8 :00—Caxtonians.

Wednesday
6:30—Orchestra.

8:00—Glee Club.

Thursday

7 :00—International Society.

8:00—Historical Society.

Friday

7:00—Debate Club.

SECOND WEEK

Monday
6:30—Silver Pentagon.

6:30—Varsity Club.

8:00—Fraternities and Sororities.

Tuesday

7:00—Y. M. C. A.

7:00—Music Class.

Wednesday
6:30—Orchestra.

8:00—Glee Club.

Thursday

7:00—Chemical Society.

8:00—Dramatic Club.

Friday

7:00—Debate Club.

THIRD WEEK

Monday
6:30—Student Councils.

7:00—Mt. Vernon.

8:00—Fraternities and Sororities.

Tuesday

7:00—Y. M. C. A.

7:00—Music Class.

Wednesday
6:30—Orchestra.

8:00—Glee Club.

Thursday
7:00—Biological Society.

8 :00—Cercle Francais.

Friday

7 :00—Debate Club.

FOURTH WEEK

Monday
6:30—Silver Pentagon.
8:00—Fraternities and Sororities

Tuesday

7:00—Y. M. C. A.

7:00—Music Class.

Wednesday
6:30—Orchestra.

8:00—Glee Club.

Thursday
7:00—Chemical Society.

8:00—Classical Society.

Friday

7:00—Debate Club.

NOTICE

The photographers for the Pegasus

will be on the campus on Monday and

Tuesday, February 8 and 9, and will

take some more pictures for the book.

Please watch the bulletin board for

the schedule and additional announce-

ments.

Francis H. Bratton,

Editor.

Historical Society Members

Will View Old Documents

Papers Were Found In Cellar

Of Wickes Apartment

Several of the officers and mem-
bers of the College Historical Socie-

ty will have an opportunity to exam-

ine documents and manuscripts, re-

cently discovered in the cellar of the

Wickes Apartment, when they attend

a "Document Tea" given by Dr. Es-

ther M. Dole in her Water street

apartment next Tuesday.

The discovery of this valuable data

on the early development of Kent

County is regarded as one of the im-

portant local historical discoveries of

the yeai'. Plans for preservation of

the documents will be discussed as a

part of the Historical Society's pro-

gram to advance the study of local

history.

NOTICE TO SENIORS
All seniors are requested to turn

in a list of their activities for the

1937 Pegasus to F. H. Bratton or

William MeCullough as soon as con-

veniently possible.

Francis H. Bratton,

Editor-in-Chief.

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

The Sigma Tau Delta sorority gave

a scavenger hunt Thursday evening,

February 4. The following were

guests: Mrs. J. S. William Jones, Miss

Louise Russell, Misses Annabelle

Barnes, Josephine Gallagher, Dorothy

Jones, Doris Hebditch, Kay MrCar-

dell, Dolly McCool, Frances Perry,

Charlotte Shaull and Virginia Wat-

kins. After the hunt the sorority

and guests were entertained at the

home of Professor and Mrs. Lawrence

Ford.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

Save 100 Miles

WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective September 29th, 1936

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake

Mrs. Jesse J. Coop recently accept-

ed a bid to be an honorary member
of the Sigma Tau Delta sorority.

NOTICE

All organizations who have not

paid their "Pegasus" bill are request-

ed to make prompt payment to the

Business Manager.

Wra. M. MeCullough.

9:00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.

11:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.

1:00 p. m. 1:00 p. m.

2:00 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m.

4:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m. 5:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8:00 a. m. 10:00 a. m.
5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

WE SPECIALIZE IN 1N-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone! Let us do your shop-
ping for you. There's a whole department
of experienced shoppers at your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLtt 5PQTHERS €
BALTIMORE, MD.

1

t0ti>&%>

..enjoy Chesterfields

for the goodthings

smoking can give you

CopV'&i 191", L1KETT& MymToBACCO Co.
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New Members Of

Honor Society

Received Thursday

Six Members Of Junior Class

Honored On Annual

Recognition Day

WASHINGTON DEBATE CLUB ENGAGES
MARYLAND IN WILLIAM SMITH HALL

Debaters Meet Western Maryland And Gettysburg On Two-
Day Trip

Public recognition was given to the

six highest ranking members of the

junior class in regard to scholarship

last Thursday, when the Washington

College Scholastic Honor Society held

its annual Recognition Day in the

regular assembly period with Dr. Gil-

bert W. Mead as speaker.

The six wh,o won membership in

the society were called to the plat-

form by Mrs. Wilmer, vice-president

of the organization. They were in

order of scholastic rank: William

Van NewKirk, Margaret Walters, Wil-

liam Doering, Helen Roe, Hazel

Lynch, and Sidney Henes. Mrs. Wil-

mer then called upon Doctor Mead as

the principal speaker.

"Success in college duties to the

extent of one's ability, is an excellent

prophesy of your success in later life,"

President Mead said. A student, he

stated, cannot hope to loaf while in

College, and burn the world up when

he gets out.

Too many students in the American

college of today fail to realize their

opportunity for working toward their

central aim in life, he continued.

"Collegiate youth has a passion for

mediocrity." It insists on remaining

among the average, and yet hopes to

distinguish itself in the business

world.

The "polite moron" of the jazz age

is rapidly disappearing from Ameri-

can campuses, Doctor Mead said. It

is to be hoped that the student satis-

tied with the average will closely fol-

low in the exodus. A college educa-

tion is becoming more important

daily. In the space of twelve years,

the percentage of those listed in

"Who's Who" who have had the ben-

efit of a college education, has risen

from seventy-six per cent to eighty-

five per cent.

The collegian will have to overcome

his mediocre instincts if he is to sur-

vive in a world of competition. He

should use his college career as a

time to improve and expand his na-

tural assets. Education cannot give

an art to a person, but it can and

must add to the equipment and tra
:

ing of potential leaders.

The student must utilize his assets

immediately visible, call upon his re-

serve, and then uncover his hidden

possibilities. Nothing is accomplish-

ed by inaction. The person is judged

not by what he can do, but what he

does.d'O, concluded Doctor Mead.

Preceeding President Mead's ad-

dress, Mrs. Wilmer explained the re-

quirements of the Honor Society.

An affirmative Washington debate

team met an opposing team from the

University of Maryland last Thurs-

day night in the auditorium of Wil-

liam Smith Hall to continue the ser-

ies of debates on the question "RE-
SOLVED: that Congress should be
empowered to regulate minimum
wages and maximum hours in indus-

try."

William Doering and George Eis-

entrout, representing the College,

presented a sound argument;, and

Jacobs and Timmerman, of Maryland,

gave spirited opposition, making the

no-decision debate one of unusual in-

terest.

Earlier in the week an affirmative

team composed of George Eisentrout

and Luther Bergdall, traveled to

Western Maryland College on Mon-
day and to Gettysburg on Tuesday to

debate the same question. Both de-

bates were no-decision.

Two debates are scheduled for next

week. A negative team of Rasin and
Smith will meet a women's team from
the University of West Virginia in a

radio debate over station WFBR in

Baltimore at 2 P. M. Tuesday. This

will be the first»radio debate of the

year for the Titsworth Debate Club

and it will be of great interest to

the club and, it is hoped, to the stu-

dent body. On Wednesday night an

affirmative team will meet Swarth-

more in William Smith Hall. Stu-

dents are urged to attend.

Harold H. Isbell, former production

manager of the Columbia Broadcast-

ing system, is directing a course in

radio technique, both acting and writ-

ing, at Northwestern University.

MAROONS MEET MT. ST. MARY'S
ON ARMORY FLOOR TONIGHT

Shoremen, Almost Certainly Out Of League Race, Will
To Even Score With Mounts

Try

Y. W. C. A. Holds Annual

Elections Thursday

Dorothy MacKenzie was elected

president of the Y. W- C. A. for the

coming year at the regular meeting

of that organization, held last Thurs-

day evening in Reid Hall.

At the same meeting Virginia Wat-

kins was elected vice-president and

Bernice Smith, secretary-treasurer.

The Washington College five's sole

remaining hope of keeping in the

running in the Maryland Collegiate

League race depends upon a victory

over Mt. St. Mary's tonight in the

local Armory. The Washington

quintet sutfered a humiliating 35-22

reversal at the hands of the Mounts

early in the year at Emmittsburg, and

should be at the top of its game seek-

ing to atone for that defeat.

The set-back at the hands of the

Mounts, however, does not indicate

accurately the comparative strength

of the two teams. It has become a

matter of course to expect to lose

on the small floor at Emmittsburg,

and until last year it had been many
years since the Shoremen had man-

aged to win on the Mountaineers'

com:.

Then too, it is well known that the

Shoremen are a much better club

when playing at home than away, and

the presence of many loyal fans in

the Armory tonight is expected to

improve their play considerably.

The line-up has varied so much in

the last few games that it is nearly

impossible to determine the starting

five until they appear on the floor.

However it is pretty certain that

|"Goop" Zebrowski will be at center

and continue his fine work against

|
Luke Savage, freshman center for

the Mounts. "Howie" Pfund will

play one guard position, probably op-

posite Apichella, and will try to hold

the high-scoring Mt. St. Mary's for-

ward to as few points as possible.

"Ace" Wilmot will be at one for-

ward position and will probably play
; opposite Kokie, a speedy, deceptive

!
dribbler and good guard.

The other two positions will prob-

ably present more difficulty. Joe Mc-

Lain, who has turned in commend-
able performances lately, may get the

nod for the other guard spot. Either

Lee Horowitz or Howard Neubert

may start in the extra forward posi-

tion. Horowitz is fully recovered

from his early injury and, although

he has not as yet flashed his old form,

his passing and pivot plays are an ad-

dition to the team's play. Neubert

is a fighter who never gives up. He is

nlways after the ball and yet plays a

good defensive game. His forte is

getting rebounds and breaking up op-

position plays. Twice he tied up the

Thirty-Five Freshmen Pledge

To Three Campus Fraternities

Kappa Alphas Pledge Fifteen,

Phi Sigma Taus, Ten,

And Theta Nus, Ten

The Kappa Alpha Order pledged
fifteen men on Tuesday and Wednes-
day of this week to lead the three

campus fraternities in the number of.

men pledged this year. Ten men re-

ceived their formal pledge initiation

into the fraternity of Phi Sigma Tau
Tuesday night, and nine into Theta
Kappa Nu. Another Theta bid was
accepted Wednesday I'aising their

pledges to ten. The Kappa Alphas

formally initiated their pledges last

night.

Janior Prom Decorations

Will Be In Accord With

St Valentine's Motif

Norman Shorb And Naomi
Crown, Western Maryland,

Lead Grand March

St. John's game before the Johnnies

forged ahead to win.

By a comparison of league records,

Mt. St. Mary's figures to win in a

breeze. The Mounts are undefeated

in league play, and have beaten ev-

ery team in the league at least once.

On the other hand the Maroons have

lost three league games while win-

ning three in league play. However,

the Shoremen, who were picked by

all the experts to win the league

championship, have a wealth of cap-

able material and the makings -of a

great team. All that is necessary is

for that team to hit its stride and the

locals can take the Mounts into camp.

Apichella and Kokie are supposedly

the "big guns" for the Mounts. Api-

chella is fast with an uncanny eye for

the hoop. His consistency at mak-

ing long shots now leaves the Moun-
taineer fans more surprised when he

misses than when they drop.

Kokie is for his own team a play

maker and for opponents a play

wrecker. On the bird-cage court at

Emmitsburg this second trait showed

to especial advantage as he guarded

two or three men at a time. His

floor work is smooth and he dribbles

low and fast.

The Washington-Mt. St. Mary's riv-

alry is one of the most intense in the

I

state. Last year the Maroon cage

j

team played its greatest basketball of

|
the year on the home floor to smother

ithe Mounts, 52-19. It is foolish to

'hope for anything so pleasant as this

I tonight, but a win is not only possi-

ble but quite probable.

If the team is not smarting from

the defeat by St. John's hist Wednes-

day when a bunch of boys four or five

inches shorter than the Maroons on

the average, played sensible basket-

ball to win, incidentally making it

two years in a row that the Johnnies

have tripped the College five on their

home court, the team's spirit must be

pretty far gone. And if Wednes-

day's loss is having its effect it's just

possible that Mt. St. Mary's may be

the goat.

The probable starting line-ups:

Apichella P Wilmot

Petrini F Horowitz

Savage C ;Zebrowski

Kokie ;G Pfund

Karpinski G McLain

The red and white of St. Valen-

tine's Day will characterize the decor-

ative scheme of the first Junior Prom
to be sponsored by the junior class

on the evening of Friday, February

19, in the gymnasium. The ar-

rangement of the familiar hearts and

cupids under a ceiling of streamers

will be under the direction of a com-

mittee headed by Doris Unruh, and

will form the motif around which the

decorations will be, planned in the

Valentine theme.

The dance rhythms of Bob Craig's

orchestra will be the center of at-

traction at the prom. This will

mark the initial appearance of Craig's

ten-piece broadcasting band on the

campus, and the excellent reputation

which they enjoy in Baltimore has

caused their appearance here to be

anticipated with some pleasure. Miss

Shirley Dewlow will be the featured

vocalist with the orchestra.

The Grand March will be led by

Mr. Norman Shorb, president of the

junior class, with Miss Naomi Crown.

a senior at Western Maryland College.

Mr. Shorb and Miss Crown will then

receive the guests of the class in the

formal reception line with the pa-

trons and patronesses of the dance.

The list of patrons is headed by Dr.

and Mrs. Gilbert W. Mead, and in-

cludes Dr. and Mrs. J. Corrington,

Mr. and Mrs. Winton Tolles, Miss

Amanda T. Bradley, Mr. George

Ekaitis, Miss Doris T. Bell.

Arrangements for the Prom have

been under the direction of the pres-

ident of the class, Norman Shorb,

with the assistance of various com-

mittees. Leon Horowitz and James

Salter were in charge of securing the

orchestra, John Mead and Luther

Bergdoll have been appointed to ar-

range for program, and Doris Unruh

Hazel Lynch, Benjamin Beckam.

William Thompson and Benjamin

Vandervoort have planned the decor-

ations. William Doering and Polly

Taylor are in charge of the sale of

tickets.

Indiana university has received ap-

proval on a PWA project calling for

the construction of a new school of

education and a laboratory. The

total cost of the project has been

placed at 858,000.

A list of pledges with their home
addresses follows:

KAPPA ALPHA

John W. Perry, Jr., '37

Centreville, Maryland.

H. Gibbons Young, '38

Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Norman W. Shorb, '38

Silver Spring, Maryland.

Alfred O. Andersen, '38

Salisbury, Maryland.

C. Edward Miller, '40

Baltimore, Maryland.

Elwood C. Rambo, Jr., '40

Woodbury, N. J.

William A. Kolar, '40

Baltimore, Maryland.

John L. Cipriano, '40

New Haven, Connecticut.

W. Rowland Taylqr, '40

Baltimore, Maryland.

Robert L. Clark, '40

Baltimore, Maryland.

Edmund T. Lovesky, '40

Waterbury, Connecticut.

Howard H. Neubert, '40

Waterbury, Connecticut.

William J. Collins, '40

Salisbury, Maryland.

William B. Johnson, '40

Salisbury, Maryland.

Edwin A. Ohler, '40

Emmittsburg, Maryland.

PHI SIGMA TAU

Carroll Carney, '38

Cumberland, Maryland-

John Panowicz, '38

Baltimore, Maryland.

Walter Cameron, '39

Rising Sun, Maryland.

Frederick Micari, '40

Bristol, Connecticut.

Edward McCabe, '40

Bishop, Maryland.

Thomas Barranger, '40

Baltimore, Maryland.

William Peter WaJatkus, '40

Kitzmiller, Maryland.

Frank Baynard, '40

Seaford, Delaware.

William H. Jones, '40

Carney's Point. New Jersey.

James F. Shryock, '40

FrOstburg, Maryland.

THETA KAPPA NU

Edward Buck, '40

St. Michaels, Maryland.

W. Eugene Matlack, '40

Vineland, New Jersey.

George Evety Grieb, '40

Chester-town, Maryland.

Donald J. Elliott, '40

Mountain Lake, New Jersey.

J. Henry Hoppe, '40

Alexandria, Virginia.

M. Leonard Rodemeyer, '40

Baltimore, Maryland.

John L. Collins, '40

Ocean City, New Jersey.

J. Ernest Shockley, '40

Salisbury, Maryland.

W. Kellog Crane. '40

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Edward P. Davis, '40

Snow Hill, Maryland.

The Tau pledge initiation on Tues-

day was followed by a dinner at the

Chestertown restaurant which was

attended by all the active members

and the pledges. The Thetas held a

party in their, house on the same ev-

ening, and the K. A.'s held a party in

the Chestertown restaurant last night

in honor of their pledges.
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itable, we'd toss in a few assorted ex-

pressions of the sympathetic sort for

the Washington College student body,

which has as its cross a little of each

of the above.

It's bad enough to watch the horn,

team blunder its way out of a title

but when such is done to the accom-

paniment of a lavish lapping of lips

on the dubious pure-fruit flavors of a

hunk of gum it is merely adding

suit to injury. It is distressing,

say the least, to look hopefully, by

way of respite from a lost cause on

the court, in the direction of what the

College has to offer in the way of

fair femininity only to be greeted by

a sea of clamping jaws, working over-

time with all of the precision but none

of the grace of a Roxy chorus.

We wish there were some happy
solution, like letting the boys chew

the gum and the girls play basketball

but it isn't that simple.

We only know that between the

coach and the dean, the former has

the major share of our sympathies.

Mr. Kibler has to sit by and watch his

charges literally toss games away,

powerless because the one thing he

can't do for the team is its thinking.

Miss Bradley can stay at home, as she

usually does, and do whatever guar-

dians of glamorous but gummy girl-

hood do when they get a little time

off.

FRATERNITIES

Last Tuesday some thirty odd stu-

dents on the hill, most of them fresh-

men, took an important step in their

collegiate lives by pledging various

fraternities. With this action, which

took place on pledge day after the

annual silence period, these men took

their first step into the experience of

fratemalism, of collegiate brother-

hood.

The real worth of fraternities and

the spirit that arises from fraternal

connections is well illustrated by a

speech made by a certain dean of a

western college before a group com-

posed of men from several fraterni-

ties. The dean was a non-fraternity

man and he recounted in his talk all

the faults and imperfections thtt he

had observed in fraternities during

his many years of collegiate life. Af-

ter he had figuratively laid the fra-

ternities out, he concluded his speech

with "and my one regret is that I

have never been a fraternity man."

This remark is that of an outsider;

the fraternal spirit as felt by men
who are in fraternities and take them

to heart cannot be expressed in

words.

To all of you, freshmen and upper

classmen, who have accepted bids,

may your fraternity experience be

pleasant, may you never have cause

to regret the step you have taken.

And remember that fraternities, like

other societies, do not proffer their

advantages gratis. One gets out of

them, by and large, just what one

puts in.

JOHN MEAD NAMED
Y. M. C. A. HEAD

Doering, Eisentrout, Hicks Fill

Other Offices

The Y. M. C. A. named John C.

Mead as its head for the coming year

at its regular meeting last Tuesday.

Other officers were elected as follows:

William Doering, vice-president;

George Eisentrout, secretary; and

Harry Hicks, treasurer. Professor

William M. Barnett was reelected fac-

ulty advisor for the year of 1937-'38.

Mead, the new president, has serv-

ALUMNI DANCE SET

FOR FEBRUARY 27

Ad Lieder And "Criterions*

Will Furnish Music

The Baltimore Chapter of the

Washington College Alumni Associa-

tion will hold its annual dance at the

Southern Hotel in Baltimore, Febru-

ary 27, following the Washington-

Loyola basketball game scheduled for

that date.

Ad Lieder and his "Criterions" will

furnish the music for the dance which

will last from 11 P. M. until 3 A. M.
ed as chairman of the committee The dance will be cabaret style and

HONOR SOCIETY

Through Recognition Day last

Thursday the College and the Scholas-

tic Honor Society gave just reward to

those members of the present junior

class who have excelled in scholar-

ship. As the president of the College

pointed out, these students are usual-

ly ones who are not satisfied with

mediocrity, who do their jobs to the

limit of their ability, and thus pre-

pare for the future.

It is only fitting that serious, ex-

tended scholastic effort should re-

ceive the recognition that it unques-

tionably deserves. This sort of work
is just as much work for the College

as is work in behalf of varsity teams
and earns its reward as much as atlv

letes earn letters. For a college that

lacks scholastic standing is far worse

off than one with poor or average

teams, and the work of ranking stu-

dents always raises the level of

scholarship and the average of the

College.

Study and the scholarly attitude

are things often overlooked in col-

lege life. College students f ^rget

the first purpose of colleges and the

things they try to do. They overlook

the prime importance of getting an
education for the alternatives of ex-

tra-curricular leadership or social

popularity. It is time things get to

be viewed in the proper perspective

and the proper ideas of relative

portance of the various phases of col-

lege life become fixed correctly. Then
and then only, will colleges achieve

their actual aim—to educate, deeply

and thoroughly.

which secured hymnals for vespers

in Reid Hall, and as chairman of the

housing committee for the "Y" con-

ierence.

William Doering has been treasur-

er of the "Y" for two years. He is

serving as chairman of the committee

for collecting books for the hospital

library and is also chairman of the

publicity committee for the "Y" con-

ference.

Eisentrout served as chairman of

the invitations committee for the

Y" conference last year and holds

that position again this year. He was

librarian of the "Y" last year.

Hicks although a newcomer in the

Y" has been very active so far this

year.

The personal papers of the late

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, author, clergy-

man, diplomat, and educator, who
died in 1933, have been presented by

his literary executors to the Prince-

ton University library.

cards and tables will be provided for

any who do not care to dance. The
main ball room of the Southern Hotel

has been rented for the evening.

Coach Kibler, the basketball team,

Dr. Mead, Dr. Jones, Dr. Howell and

the rest of the College faculty have

been invited as guests of the chapter

at this affair.

The price of admission is §2.00,

stag or drag, but a special rate has

been provided for College students.

Tickets of either the alumni or un-

dergraduate variety, may be pur-

chased at Dean J. S. W. Jones' office

or from those designated as agents by

him.

New officers to succeed the present

incumbents of the Baltimore Chapter

will be elected on the night of the

dance.

Seventy-five of the 272 members
of the freshman class at LaFayette

College are either sons or relatives

of alumni of the college.

OVER the HILL
Hold your hats, boys, we're going

again! There's stormy weather a-

head—due starting the 15th of Feb-

ruary—eh, Nancy?

SYMPATHY

Leaning, as we do, toward the be-

lief that charity begins at home, we
won't waste any expressions of sym-

pathy on the poor fellow who took un-

NICETIES

The girls have Stackie between the

devil and the deep blue sea or shall

we say between Baltimore and Ches-

tertown?

. . . .where does Knipp figure in?

Are Howard and Doris reunited? .

We hope so Are you jealous, Do-

do? . It is rumored that Plit sets

the styles for men's wear on the cam-

pus. . Who's ahead, Larry or Kel?

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

The boys over at American U.

have banded together and have boy-

cotted the gals. The gals, they feel,

don't treat them right—just a bunch
of gold-diggers, all of them. So they

have drawn up a resolution vowing to

go out DUTCH or not at all, from
January 15 to February 15. A hot
fight is in progress.

Drippings from the smoke-stack of

society.

About the only thing so rare as a

day in June is the thirtieth of Febru-

ary. . Simile: with as much future

as a moth in a nudist's wardrobe .

Another guy who lives off the fat of

the land is the girdle manufacturer
.... His father wanted him to be a

carpenter, so he sent him to a board-

ing school . . A prof is someone who
talks in someone else's sleep. . . "I'm

feci up on that," said the baby, point-

ing to the high chair. - - And then

there was the fellow who didn't both-

er having stitches taken after the op-

eration was completed; he just pull-

ed himself together Definition:

Love—the delusion that one woman
differs from another. . .And a bach-,

elor is a man who never makes the

same mistake once . . And the only

time the average husband shows any

crust is when he's pie-eyed. . . Final-

ly: Remember, girls, never slap a fel-

Jow when he's chewing tobacco.

So Dunton and Hope are now let-

ter men! Misses Barnes and Strick-

land have got something.

Big bands at big dances:

Bob Crosby at U. of Md. Junior

Prom.

Jan Savitt and the Top Hatters

plus LeRoy Wilson at Temple, Christ-

mas night.

Billy Antrim at the "Preacher's

Hop" at W. Md.
Johnny Hamp at Hood College.

Hudson-Delange at Georgetown, at

Drexel, and at Maryland on recent

occasions.

Ray Noble at Bucknell.

Kay Kyser at the U. of Alabama.

Hal Kemp and Eddie Duchin at

Washington and Lee.

Neubert says it was the old right

cross that did it—proving it is neces-

sary to be firm and not especially

gentle.

I

Watch out, Shorty, or you might

have to tell Bill the same thing you

told Cippy.

Alice Marion says he's sweet but

we notice she seems to have passed

the Buck.

Since Doering had, his date with

Dot Jones, there's been no holding

him.

How did Skipp find

number"?
out "Myra':

And please don't kid Yourtee about

being Chinese. He's German?

Next Thursday is the occasion of

the annual mid-year convocation and
brings the tradition and dignity of

procession by the faculty in academic

lobes. It brings also as guest speak-

er the president of a neighboring

state college.

Events like this are mileposts in
to himseli :- nine-v.-ar-oM bride, par-' , , - . , , , , ,

;
the academic year and should be ob-

served gravely—by all the studentticularly when we have far more de-

serving cases in our very own midst.1^ The niceties of dress and
Sympathy, then, of the deepest manners, if overlooked at other times,

sort is extended to: should be held to strictly when the

COACH KIBLER, whose 1937 Fly- 1 faculty dignifies an occasion by ap-

ing Pentagon turned out to be the

kind of a bird that couldn't get off

the ground; and to DEAN BRAD-
LEY, who.-e coed corps seems bent

on keeping the Wrigleys up in the

high income tax bracket.
I Those who gleefully cut just to miss

And, if we wanted to be really -?har- a speech are undoubtedly the losers.

pearing in full regalia, and a dis-

tinguished guest is invited to speak.

Attendance on such occasions as

mul-year convocation is more than a

part of one's duty; it is a privilege.

Slips Gil and Helen's budding
romance seems to have burst into full

bloom Wonder if they were any

broken hearts? We think not

Marty is off again better luck this

time . Who is Carrie's date for the

Prom? . Norma and Fritz . . Nor-

ma and Bill Norma and Bill and

Fritz - Another one of those big

happy families How long will it

ast? May we mark Chuck and

Eddie off the waiting list? Ben
and Penny How're you doing?

We hear Abbott is taking Selma

to the Prom .women can't resist

him Kitty and Don spent an en-

joyable week-end we hope she

likes him Be careful, Ray, things

like that shouldn't be left in your

pockets Shep knew they weren't

matches We hear Shorbie's hav-

ing his honey down for the Prom .

Sweet stuff, eh? Why isn't the

most faithful affair on the campus
ever mentioned in this column?

Vany and Cottie Have you made
up your mind yet, Vany? Bar-

ranger and Sarah, what's the matter?

We know now why Stack's not

smiling any more—so you can see

his face.

Young forgot the book against Mid-

dle Hall. Panowicz didn't.

Wiles incompromisingly booed ev-

erything and everybody last Wednes-

day night.

NOTES FROM RAT HALL

Rat Hall rumor insists that Clark

Gable Miller and Lily Pons Cipriano

are going to be roommates.

Attendant at filling station: Juice?

Motorist: Veil, vot if we are?

—Catholic Tower.

Smitty: What would you say if I

asked you to marry me?
She: Nothing. I can't talk and

laugh at the same time?

—Stolen

One Prof's Wife: Your husband is

a smart man. I suppose he knows

everything.

Second ditto: Don't kid yourself.

He doesn't suspect a thing.

—Miss Collegian

We hear that

—

Nolan is giving Plit's

the rush.

girl friend

Horner says Sutton's a "right

sharp article," whatever that means.

Ban-anger, freshman Romeo, has

been reading up on how to make love.

Nothing wrong with technique there,

you bet!

And who was the young red-head

who turned Knipp down lately?

Dr. Jones: My son, I'm afraid I'll

never see you in Heaven.

McCullough: Whatcha been doin'

now, pop?
—The Candle (Adapted)

Anderson: What did the man say

when he jumped off the Empire State

building.

Wiles: Dunnto. What?
Anderson: I'll show them I've got

guts.

—Miss. Collegian (Adapted)

I put my trust and faith in you,

I thought on you I could rely,

But now I'm disillusioned, too,

And now I wish that I might die.

I made you my ideal, you see;

Because of that I copied you.

I should have copied someone else,

I should have, 'cause I'm flunking, too.

—Tiger Rag
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Maroons Lose To

St. John's, 39 38

Defeat Is Fatal Blow '

Chances In League

A surprising St. John's cage team
carried Washington's Flying Pentagon
into an extra period last Wednesday
night and scored four points in the

final minute of play to win 39-38 on
the Armory floor. The Johnnie vic-

tory blasted all hopes of Washington's
winning the title in the Maryland
College League, leaving the Maroons
only a bare mathematical chance.

The game was the most exciting

one played on the local floor this year
and left the fans gasping at St.

John's' game fight against odds to

win. Trailing by eleven points at

half time, the visitors pulled up to tie

the count at 33 all and forged ahead
35-33 with less than a minute to play.

A Washington time out at this stage

gave the Maroons time to settle them-

selves for a last effort and Neubert a

few seconds later dropped a two point-

er through the cords just before the

final gun.

In the five minute overtime period,

Zebrowski quickly netted a field goal

and a foul to give the Maroons a

three-point lead, and once again it

looked as if the local five had the up-

per hand. This impression was

strengthened when Lambros, star

forward for St. John's, and Strange

who was subbing for Rowe at center

were both removed on fouls. But

Ross, whose game although brilliant

had been until this time a little below

his best, sank another close-up shot,

and Len DeLisio, veteran guard, drop-

ped a middle distance shot through

the cords to give St. John's a one-

point lead again, for a second time

with less than a minute to play.

At this point Neubert, who twice

previously had tied the count with a

foul conversions and a field goal, was

fouled again seemingly in the act of

shooting. But the referee called for

only one shot which went wide and

the opportunity was gone.

Both Lambros and Ross turned in

outstanding performances for St.

John's although, as mentioned, Ross

was slightly off his game. However

the speedy little forward dropped sev-

eral long shots and twice dribbled

through the whole team, once for a

score.

Johnny Lambros was the best per-

former on the floor and gave an ex-

hibition of dribbling and floor work

that rivaled that of Mike Pellino, Bal-

timore U. ace who was seen here two

weeks ago. By his work in Wednes-

day's game Lambros assured himself

of a claim to all-state honors in the

opinion of local sports' fans. He, Pel-

lino, and Milton Blitz, West Chester

guard, have all played exceptionally

fine ball on the Armory floor this

year. In fact it is unusual to see

three such capable performers on vis-

iting teams for one year.

Goop Zebrowski was high scorer for

the locals with 19 points. Lambros

was high for the visitors with 13.

St. John's (39) G F

Lambros, f ....... 6 l

Owen, f 1 ( '

Ross, f
3 *

Strange, c
2

Shawn, e ...... - °
J

DeLisio, g
3 °

Pike,

PAGE THREE

Announces Schedule

Totals 16 7 39

Washington (38)

Horowitz, f . .

Neubert, f

Wilmot, f

Zebrowski, c .

Pfund, g
McLain, g
Smith, g

24

18

G F T
1 1

1 2 4

2 2

8 3 19

1 1 3

1 1 a

10 2

Totals

Score by halves:

Washington
St. John's

14 10 38

14—38
2P—39

Fred W. Dumschott

THREE SPORTS LISTED
ON SPORTS SCHEDULE

Basketball, Track, And Tennis
On Spring Program

Released this week by Graduate
Manager Fred W. Dumschott, the

1937 spring sports schedule at Wash-
ington College is acclaimed the most
elaborate in the history of the Col-

lege. With intercollegiate cards

listed in three sports, and with a full

program lined up for intra-ir.ural

activity, the spring program will get

under way on April 7, when the Wash-
ington baseball team opens an eight-

een-game schedule against George
Washington University in Washing-
ton.

Besides baseball, the Shoremen
this spring will compete against oth-

er colleges in track and field, and ten-

nis. The track program lists ceven

meets, while the racketeers will en-

gage in ten matches.

Eleven of Washington's eighteen

diamond tilts will be played on the

home grounds, it was announced by
Dumschott, with the first game here

slated for April 9, with Boston Uni-

versity. Coach Kibler will, as usual,

be in charge of baseball. The base-

ball schedule is as follows:

April 7—George Wash. Away
April 9—Boston U Home
April 14—St. John's Home
April 17—Delaware Away
April 20—Puniata Home
April 22—Loyola Home
April 24—Johns Hopkins , . Home
April 28—West Chester . . Home
May 1—Mt. St. Mary's Home
May 5—Dickinson Home
May 7—Maryland , Away
May 8—Western Md. Home
May 12—West Chester , Away
May 14—Loyola ... Away
May 15—Delaware Home
May 19—Mt. St. Mary's Away
May 22—Geo. Washington Home
With George Ekaitis again at the

helm, the Washington College track

and field squad will tackle its most
elaborate schedule since the incep-

tion of this sport. Track is now a
major sport on the Shoremen's pro-

gram and Ekaitis is making a stren-

uous effort to put a well-rounded
team in the field. The track sche-

dule is as follows:

April 17—Dual Meet, Western
Md Away

April<i23—Penn Relays, Philadelphia

May 1—Dual Meet, Hopkins, Away
May 8—Mas>nn-Cixon Conf., Balto.

lay 12—Dual Meet, Delaware, Home
May 15—Middle Atlantic Conference
May 19—Dual Meet, West Chester,

Away

With Mr, Davis as mentor the

Washington tennis players have a

^n-match schedule, as follows:

\pril 16—St. John's

April 22—Loyola
Rpril 24—Hopkins
May 1—Western Md.
May 7—St. John's

May 8—Delaware
May 14—Loyola
May 15— P. M. C.

May 20—Western Md.
May 22—Delaware

Home
Home
Away
Homo
Away
Home
Away
Homp
Away
Away

Delaware And Duqaesne Are

Next Week's Opponents

Delaware To Be Met At New-
ark And Duquesne Here

The Maroon cage team plays two
games next week neither of which
has any bearing on the Collegiate

League standings.

Next Tuesday the Shoremen travel

to Newark to engage the Blue Hens
from Delaware, and on Saturday the
locals play the Duquesne College of
Pharmacy on the Armory floor.

The Maroons were successful in

their first start against Delaware,
winning over their Eastern Shore
rivals by a close score, and College
sports' fans hope for a second cage
win to make local teams three up for

the year over Delaware.

Stars Recently

Dr. Mead Is Honor Guest

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead was one of
the guests of honor when the Univer-
sity of Maryland celebrated the an-
niversary of its founding last Thurs-
day evening in the Lord Baltimore
hotel.

W/),MOT

"Aco" Wilmot, veteran forward

on the Maroon cage team, lias been

playing a fine brand of ball for the

past two games. In the Hopkins

game while holding Rasin to two

goals he sank five field goals and

played a fine floor game. Wilmot is

from Connecticut and was selected

all-state while in high school.

SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

A long high, looping basket by St. I Now the game tonight should be
John's in the waning seconds of an another thriller. Despite the fact
overtime period last Wednesday putjthat the Sho'men have been eliminat-
the finishing touches to our visions of ,ed from the league race, they can be
another championship. The Hopkins, expected to take the court tonight de-

game shook the visionary structure,] termined to make amends for the dis-

JUNIORS WIN IN
PRELIMINARY GAME

Defeat Team Of Freshmen And
Seniors Wednesday

A junior girls' basketball team lost

to a mixed team composed of seniors

and freshmen in the preliminary
game to the Washington-St John's
contest in the local Armory last Wed-
nesday. The score was 30-22.

Several years ago when the College
five played its games in the gym it

was a frequent occurrence for girls'

teams to play in preliminary games.
Many cage fans have been requesting
such a game this year, to get the op-
portunity to see girls' teams in action,

and the preliminary last Wednesday
was the response to their requests.

The teams had had no practice so

here was doubt as to how successful

the game would be. Still the game
was fairly close all the way and pro-

vided occasional thrills for the spec-

tators.

The girls started basketball prac-

tice last Thursday and will soon be
ready for the inter-class games for

the woman's championship.

The line-ups:

Juniors

Bell

Unruh

Clough

Wharton

Smith

Stapf

Opponents

p Harshaw

F Sutton

c MeCavdell

n SC Willis

G Sheppard

G Slmu.ll

and the "Mount" defeat staggered its

very foundations, but it remained for

the St. John's upset to send our
dream edifice into oblivion.

To say that the defeat was unex-

pected is putting it mildly. The lo-

cals led the way throughout the first

half. As the second period began
with the home forces in the lead by
eleven points, even the most rabid

astrous visit to the Mountaineer
stronghold last month. These burly

lads from the western part of the

state always prove to be a great draw-

ing card. With this in mind we go

on record as predicting the S. R. O.

sign will be hung up before the main
game gets under way.

It would be ridiculous to expect a

repetition of last year's 52-19 win.

St. John's rooter would have sold out] For up to date the Mounts have a
for anything short of a runaway. No

j
more impressive record—a record

j

particular significance was attached that features a one-point loss to
J

to the fact that our lead was gradu-j George Washington U. However ev-

ally diminishing. Everyone was of
j
erything has been breaking just right

the opinion that the Shoremen were

just playing with another victim.

As a result it seemed unreal and

impossible when the Johnnies forged

ahead. From then on so much spec-

tacular basketball was crowded into

the remaining minutes that when
Neubert caged the tying two-pointer,

the fans swarmed on the floor pre-

venting any action till the gun went

off a few seconds later.

In the overtime session Zebrowski

tallied three points in rapid order,

and it looked like a breeze for our

lads especially as Lambros and the

visiting center left the game via the

foul route. But with a three-point

lead and a minute to go the ball got

hot, and our boys began heaving it in

the general direction of the basket

just to get rid of it. As a result the

Annapolis crew recovered, and before

you could say "operator give me
786," (Myra's number) they caged

two hair-raising long hoops to take a

for the Saints, and the law of aver

ages says this can't go on forever.

Therefore if fickle dame fortune

remains neutral the Sho'men may
prove more than a match for the lea-

gue leaders.

A big factor in our favor is the

fact that the game will be played here

on the large Armory court instead of

on the cigar box floor up at Emmitts-

burg. It is a source of wonder to

us just why the other league teams

tolerate such a situation. Without a

doubt the Mounts have the worst col-

lege gym in this state if not in ten

states. A visiting aggregation has to

be plenty hot in order to come out

on top, and the records testify to aj

minimum of victorious visiting teams.'

To get back to our original thought

we repeat it is a break that the game

is being played here. Maybe Messrs.

Kokie and Appichella won't swish the

netting so often now that they can't

play the ball off the walls as you prac
one-point lead. The Johnnies guard-

tica]ly have to d[) on their nami balI

that precious lead zealously until the

game ended a few seconds later.

Yes, it was a tough one to lose es-

pecially as so much depended on the

game so far as we were concerned.

But on the other hand it was a glor-|

nd deserved win for a hard-

fighting St. John's quintet that

wouldn't acknowledge defeat in the

face of great odds. In Lambros the

Johnnies have the best basketball

player in the state. Many sports'

fans in this sector rank his perform-

ance Wednesday night above that dis-

played here a few weeks back by Pel-

ino of the University of Baltimore.

And that folks, is about the height of

praise around here.

court.

Coach Kibler requests that all

freshmen interested in baseball get

in touch with him as soon as possi-

ble. Coach Ekaitis makes a similar

request to all the freshmen interested

in track. See the coaches immedi-

ately.

Here goes Billy Nick leaves for

Mexico with the Athletics Monday

. . . The Varsity Club took in some

mighty fine boys Pfund is playing

second fiddle to -Shrewsbury

Horowitz is president of the V. A. A.

They say Neubert is a woman
beater—or did Jean get fresh?

The Kappa Alpha and senior intra-

mural teams now hold the leads in

the fraternity and class leagues re-

spectively. The K. A.'s retained

their lead through games played late

last week and this week's games, and

the seniors replaced the freshmen at

the top of the class league. Middle

Hall still dominates the hall league

which includes representatives from

the three men's dorms and the Y. M.

C. A., but its record does not com-

pare with those of the leaders of the

other leagues.

The K. A.'s lead in the fraternity

league is decisive with eight victories

against one defeat. The seniors

have won six games and lost two, to

a record of seven and four for the

freshmen.

A tabulation of goals, including

games through Wednesday of this

week, puts Gibby Young of the jun-

iors in the high scoring position with

62 points, the result of 27 field goals

and 8 converted foul tries. Ray

Kilby of the K. A.'s ranks second

with 61 points, and Rube Ware, soph

guard, is third with 56.

The standings through Wednes-

day's games are:

Class League

Team W L Pet.

Seniors 6 2 .750

Preshmen 7 4 .636

Juniors 5 4 .555

Sophomores ...6 4 .555

Fraterr ity League

Kappa Alpha

Day Students

Phi Sigma Tau
Thetu Kappa Ni

8

5

4

3

1

3

3

6

.888

.625

.571

.375

Hill League

Middle Hall

West Hall

East Hall

V. M. C. A.

3

2

1

6

5

e

8

.333

.286

.260

.111
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The tortures inflicted upon fresh'

men in our colleges and universities

today are lukewarm in comparison

with those in the days of '00 and "10.

In some quarters, "hazing" is looked

upon as a childish and often harmful

practice. Clinging to such a tradi-

tion as the wearing of green hats does

seem inane, but when we realize how
much farther some foreign universi-

ties carry initiations, we see that our

"hazing" now on the decline, is mild.

First year men at the University of

Holland must keep their heads shaved

to a high polish; they must never use

doors in entering campus buildings-

Viewing their "must" conduct from

the standpoint of the habits formed

they can, if they desire, become agile

secondstory workers by the end of the

first year. They must enter and

leave by way of the windows.

Perhaps the men at Northwestern

University realize the impossibility

of ultimately escaping women. Re-

signing themselves to this inevitabil-j

ity, and trying to facilitate matters
j

for the girls, they proffer these hum-

1

ble suggestions, speaking for the
|

"Fellow across the hall."

Wear a delicate perfume ; otherwise
[

he's liable to think there's a stray catj

in your purse.

Be nice to the poor boy. After all!

it's his money.

Dor.'t stall him off too long; he

might not come around again.

When he asks you for a kiss, don't;

say, "Oh, you'll spoil my make-up."
j

It you do he's apt really to spoil your'

whole make-up.

Wear a good, flavored lipstick, and,]

by all means, one that comes off. He'

likes to show it to the boys when he

gets home.
Don't order milk when the others

are having high-balls. Order coffee.

He'll stay nicer longer.

Don't introduce him to the house-

mother till you've closed the door be-

hind him. He might leave you both

at the steps.

Don't take his fraternity pin ser-

iously. He doesn't.

Don't say "good night" at 12:30 on

a one o'clock night. He's liable to

say "goodbye" to you.

Don't talk about other fellows when
you're with him. Men are funny a-

bout that.

CAMPUS CAMERA

foRTW) FULL YEARS.
I9I7-I9I6, NOT A VIRGINIA
PXY PLAYER WAS EJECTED
FRCM AMY GAME FOR
PERSONAL FOUL /

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

Fifty-Cent Tickets On
Sale For Billiard Tables

Tickets Exchangeable, May Be
Used By Several Persons

Fifty-cent tickets for the billiard

tables in Hodson Hall will be issued

if there are requests for them, ac-

cording to Business Manager James

Johns.

The present tickets, about which

there has been some misunderstand-

ing, cost a dollar and are good for

five hours of play. These tickets may
be used by any number of people at

the same time, and hours or half

hours may be sold by their owners

although the owners must be present

when the tickets are punched.

their genius in some manner. A 12

year old mathematics wizard at the

University of Louvain, in Belgium,

concentrated so much on his special

abilities that he had the mind of a

five-year-old child in other respects.

Professor Arthur Fauville of the uni-

versity states that after special train-

ing, this boy improved greatly, his

IQ increasing from 55 to 77 within

15 months.

in its parking space on the center of

teacher's desk took the form of a bot-

tle of Hiram Walker's, a quart at

that, on the desk of Instructor Mulloy
at Creighton University.

It was presented to him by the

(Continued on Page 5)

The "installment plan" dance at

Oregon State college offers men stu-

dents plenty of variety—if they have

enough nickles. They are admitted

to each sorority for five cents and
have the privilege of dancing for 15

minuter, before they are shooed out.

Since the dance lasts three hours,

they can, if they desire, shuffle at 12

different houses—all for sixty cents.

That big red apple sometimes found

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Prodigies usually compensate for

Compliments

of

VOSHELL HOTEL

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

NEW VICTORY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(2 doors from
Lyceum Theatre)

Margaret Miller, Prop.
Phone 213W for ap-

pointments.

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
COOPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every
Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

—Advertise in The Elm.

Home Made Pies, Cakes
and Buns. Also Sandwich-
es, Hot and Cold Drinks.

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

H. D. OREM & SON
Case Farm Machinery,

Hardware, Glass, China-
ware, Yarnall Paints and
Varnishes.
Phone 217 - Chestertown

c O L L E G E H I L L
SERVICE STATION
Sa idwiches, Candies,

and Tobaccos

Phone 191

Sodas

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

j* R C A HIGH FIDELITY SOUND $
MONDAY-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15-16

Paramount's Silver Jubilee Hit

"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"
—with—

FRED MacMURRAY - JACK OAKIE
GLADYS SWARTHOUT

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, FEB. 17-18

KAY FRANCIS in

"STOLEN HOLIDAY"
with IAN KEITH - CLAUDE RAINS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19-20

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE FEATURE
SHOW

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
The picture that really made SHIRLEY a star

brought back for your greater entertainment.

—PLUS—
"THE MIGHTY TREVE"

Albert Payson Terhune's Great Dog Story.
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Art Collection

Given To College

Miss Lillian Cornelius Of
Betterton Is Doner

Students in the course of History

of Art are greatly interested in a
wonderful new collection of art ob-

jects presented this week to the Col-

lege by Miss Lillian Cornelius, of Bet-
terton, who was a nurse in the World
War and who served in the United
States Navy as a nurse in the Far
East. During the time spent abroad
when stopping in foreign ports Miss

Cornelius gathered together the in-

teresting collection which she has
presented to the College. It is im-

possible to list all the valuable articles

presented but among the most intei'-

esting are the following: an embroid-
ered altar cloth from India, a batik

from Java showing Queen Wilhelmina
riding her state coach as interpreted

by the native Dutch subjects, lacquer

boxes from China and Japan, carvings

of ivory, of jade, and of ebony from
India and Ceylon, heads of crystal

beautifully cut, thirty-two cullings

on each bead from Japan, beads of

amethyst from China and amber
from the same country. The baskets

from the Philippines are vei'y beauti-

ful as well as those made by the na-

tive Indians of our own western

reservations. Pottery made by the

natives of the Philippines and by
those of Nicaragua and some inter-

esting gourd spoons are to be found

in the collection. It will be impos-

sible to display all the articles at one

time with the present display facili-

ties, but more cases will be built to

to supplement the art collection

space in Room 11, William Smith

Hall.

Since there is no Art Museum near-

by available to the students of the

Eastern Shore, who are interested in

art it is hoped that this fine collec

tion added to our collection of Indian

relics may perhaps be the nucleus of

a larger Art Museum and it is with

great gratitude that the College ac-

cepts this valuable collection from

Miss Cornelius.
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To The Patrons Of The

Claiborne-Annapolis Co.

Each year it is necessary for the

Claiborne-Annapolis Ferry Company

to drydock or haul on a railway, our

boats for United States Government

Inspection and to make such neces-

sary repairs as may be deemed nec-

essary so that we can have our boats

in condition to render the best of ser-

vice to our patrons.

The Claiborne-Annapolis Ferry

Company, has at this time, only two

boats in operating condition, there-

fore, it will require about thirty days

to make such repairs and necessary

changes in our machinery, with which

we hope, we can render better service

than ever before.

We will make an absolute change

in our two 840 HP main Diesel En-

gines on the motorship "John M. Den-

nis," changing from the two-stage

combustion system to what is known

as the open head system. We expect

to derive from this new installation,

approximately 10 per cent more in

power thereby increasing the speed

of this particular boat, approximate-

ly 10 per cent.

Thanking you for your considera-

tion and appreciating your reference

to our Emergency Schedule in this

edition, between Annapolis and Mat-

apeake, which will be effective from

February 16, 1937, to March 16,

1937, inclusive, we are,

Yours very truly.

The Claiborne-Annapolis Perry Co.,

B. F. Sherman, Gen. Mgr.

MT. VERNON ELECTS
SEMESTER'S OFFICERS

i Harshaw Is Reelected
President Of Society

The Mt Vernon Literary Society

elected officers at their regular meet-
ing last Monday night. Jean Har-
shaw was reelected president of the

organization for the coming semester.

Philip Hickman and Luther Berg-
dall were reelected treasurer and sec-

retary, respectively, of the society,

and Mary Woodland Westcott re-

placed Barbara Sparklin as vice-pres-

ideni.

Milton Glock was elected sergeant-

at-arms, and Lelia Anthony, Robert

Swan, and Bill VanNewkirk were
chosen curators for the semester.

A motion, dropping from member-
ship all members not present at this

meeting unless they can present

reasonable excuses, met with a favor-

able vote.

Dr. Dole Asked To Act

As Travel Representative

Dr. Dole has been asked to act as

a representative of the Bureau of

University Travel, a well established

reliable travel bureau founded

in 1891. This bureau of travel

is designed to cooperate with those

who wish to prepare themselves for

an intelligent appreciation of foreign

travel, and for those who desire as-

sistance in the interpretation of for-

eign cultures in schools or colleges.

It functions abroad by means of

tours over a wide area, under the con-

duct of experienced leaders and with

the cooperation of a growing number
of scholars in Europe and in the

Orient.

This summer a number of tours

have been planned, among them an
Art Pilgrimage which will permit its

members to spend sometime in Paris

at the World's Exposition of Techni-

cal Arts and those who care to do so
may also attend the International
Art Congress to be held at the same
time. Dr. Dole hopes to be able to

go on this tour herself and will be
glad at any time to consult with col-

lege students or their friends who
may be interested in joining one of

the many tours offered by the Bureau
of University Travel.

This Collegiate World

(Continued from Page 4)

class after the completion of one of

his "gigantic assignments" in the hope

that it would acquaint him with that

muggy feeling that comes after too

long a session with pages and pages

of fine print.

Mulloy, on impulse, tossed the bot-

tle into the wastebasket, saying: "Like

the Europeans, I don't believe crime

and alcohol are associated."

MID-YEAR CONVOCATION
IS SET FOR THURSDAY
Dr. F. G. Holloway Will Be

Principal Speaker

A special Washington's Birthday
Convocation will be held in the as-

sembly period on February 18. After
the academic procession and the de-
votional by Rev. W. P. Roberts, of
Chestertown, the college orchestra
will play several selections. Presi-

dent Mead will speak briefly on
George Washington's connection with
Washington College before he intro-

duces the speaker of the morning.
Dr. Frederick G. Holloway, president

of Western Maryland College.

The members of the faculty will

wear academic dress.
+

Five pairs of stained glass windows
representing faith, hope, charity, jus-

tice, and wisdom will be installed this

month in the Heinz Memorial chapel

at the University of Pittsburgh.

'The Voice of Experience"
the man with the million dollar throat

insists on a light smoke

"My voice is my career. It has in-

spired more than five million people

to confide in me their personal prob-

lems. During 25 years, /irst on the

lecture platform and then on the air,

I have never missed a single engage-

ment because of my throat. I am a
steady smoker, and becausemythroat

and voice are vital to my career I in-

sist upon a light smoke. In Luckies I

find a light smoke plus the enjoyment

of fine tobacco . . . and that's why
Lucky Strikes have been my choice

for 14 years."

-jufa'oidL.
e^.

FRIEND AND COUNSELOR
TO MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS

An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

"The Voice of Experience" verifies the wisdom

of this preference, and so do other leading artists

of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices

are their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

J
A Light Smoke

"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

CoDJfUM 1MT. Th« Antrte*n Toh*f» Co»H»nj
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MAROONS SUBDUE
HOPKINS, 50-34

Wilmot, McLain Star As Shore
men Win Easily

Washington College made progress

that has since proved useless in Mary-
land Collegiate League play last Sat-

urday by defeating the Blue Jays

from Johns Hopkins, 50-34, in a high-

scoring, fast, rough contest.

Last Saturday's victory gave the

Washington five revenge for an up-

set loss to the Baltimore team early

in the season. The game was one

which laid stress on offense, and even

though 26 personal fouls were called,

not a player was discharged from the

game for committing the fourth and
fatal foul, so evenly were the fouls

distributed among the fifteen men
who saw action.

The Maroon quint got off to an

early lead and held it throughout the

entire game. The visitors managed
to tie the Sho'men at 9-9 and again

at 13-13 in the middle of the first

half, but this was the best the Blue

Jays could do.

The scoring was also rather evenly

distributed among the Maroon play-

ers, whereas in previous contests

Zebrowski had usually dropped

through nearly half of the locals'

goala.

A new combination appeared on the

local floor against the Blue Jays. Mc-

Lain, at the guard post made vacant

by Huffman's withdrawal from Col-

lege, was the star of the game. Hor-

owitz returned to a starting berth at

forward, and his passes and play mak-

ing aided in the victory. Howie
Neubert shared the one forward post

with Horowitz and also looked good,

Wilmot, at the other forward spot

held the high-scoring Blue Jay, Rasin

to two baskets while netting five for

himself. Rasin had been largely re-

sponsible for the upset win over the

Shoremen at Homewood.
The two best performers and high

scorers for Johns Hopkins were Siegel

and Melvin, both forwards.

The lineup and summary
(50)Washington

Horowitz, f

Neubert, f

Wilmot, f

Zebrowski, i

McLain, g
Skipp, g 1

Pfund, g 3

Totals 22

(34) G

\/dcigt}\

Hopkin:
Melvin, f

Siegel, f .

Cross, c .

Rasin, g
Zheutlin, g

Totals 12 10-15 34

Dr. Gertrude Ingalls entertained

the Gamma Sigma Sorority and their

friends at her home following the

basketball game on Saturday, Febru-

ary 6. Her guests, other than the

sorority itself, were: Miss Elizabeth

Baldwin, Miss Margaret Bell, Miss

Mariette Corrington, Miss Ann Hoi
lingsworth, Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss

Catherine Kirwan, Miss Helen Los-

Kamp, Miss Kathei'ine McCardle, Miss

Miriam Newcomb, Miss Frances Per-

ry, Miss Jean Richardson, Miss Gladys

Riggins, Miss Joyce Saulsbury, Miss

Charlotte Schaull, and Miss Bernice

Smith; Mr. Francis Bratton, Mr. Car-

rol Casteel, Mr. Lee Dolan, Mr. Wil-

liam Hall, Mr. Lawrence Kolesko, Mr.

t q if Samuel Linthicum, Mr. Joseph Mc-
11

Lain, Mr. Gilbert Mead, Mr. Robert
Robbins, Mr. Michael Rodemeyer, Mr.

Wilson Sutton, and Mr. Lawrence
Yourtee.

6-11 50

F T

1-3

0-0

4-6

Miss Charlotte Schaull, Miss Evelyn
White, and Miss Alice Williams.

Miss Gladys E. Riggins has recent-

ly pledged to the Gamma Sigma Sor-

ity.

Dr. Kenneth Buxton entertained

the Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity at his

home on Tuesday night in honor of

the new men recently pledged to the

fraternity. The honor guests includ-

ed: Edward Buck, John Collins, Wal-
ter K. Crane, Edward Davis, Donald

Elliott, Harry Hoppe, George Grieb,

Michael Rodemeyer, and Ernest

Shockley.

Miss Margaret Thornton, assistant

librarian, has accepted an invitation

to become an honorary member of the

Sigma Tau Delta Sorority.

Miss Dolly McCool gave a formal
dinner at the Bellhaven Tea Room
on Tuesday evening. Those present

were Mrs. J. S. William Jones and
the Misses Mary Berry Brown, Eliz-

abeth Hall, Jane Hinman, Hilda Ott,

Jean Owens, Mary Anna Reed, Elea-

nor Stevens and Polly Taylor.

Miss Doris Metcalf, '36, of Balti-

more, Maryland, has returned to the

College to carry on her studies in ed-

ucation.

The Kappa Gamma Sorority enter-

tained on Sunday morning at a break-

fast in Reid Hall. Their guests were:

Miss Annabclle Barnes, Miss Marietta

Carrington, Miss Louise Hall, Miss

Ann Hollingsworth, Miss Katherine

McCardle, Miss Frances Perry, Miss

Jean Richardson, Miss Norma Rubin,

The Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity en-

tertained in honor of their new pled-

ges on Tuesday evening at the Ches-

tertown Restaurant. Their guests

were: Thomas Barranger, Walter

Cameron, Edward McCabe, Frederick

Micari, William Jones, John Fano-

wicz, Pete Walakas, Can-oil Car-

ney, Pete Shryock, and Frank Bay-

nard.

house on Friday evening, February
12, in honor of the new men recently
pledged to their order. Their guests
were: Mr. Alfred Anderson, Mr. John
Cipriano, Mr. William Collins, Mr.
William Johnson, Mr. William Kolar
Mr. Edward Lovesky, Mr. Edward
Miller, Mr. Howard Neubert, Mr. Ed-
win Ohler, Mr. John Perry, Mr. EI-

wood Rambo, Mr. Norman Shorb, Mr.
Rowland Taylor, Mr. Gibbons Young
and Mr. Robert Clark.

Miss Dolly McCool recently became
a pledge of the Sigma Tau Delta Sor-

ority.

EMERGENCY SCHEDULE

Effective from February 16, 1937

to

March 16, 1937, inclusive

Miss Martha Speicher and Miss

Mary Woodland Westcott entertained

the Gamma Sigma Sorority and sev-

eral friends at the home of Miss

Speicher on Thursday evening, Feb-

ruary 11. Their guests were: Miss

Mariette Corrington, Miss Ann Hol-

linsworth, Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss

Catherine Kirwan, Miss Helen Los-

Kamp, Miss Katherine McCardle, Miss

Miriam Newcomb, Miss Frances Per-

ry, and Miss Charlotte Schaull.

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity en-

tertained informally ot the K. A.

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
8.00 a. m. 7.25 a.

10.00 a. m. 9.00

12.00 noon 11.00 a.

2.00 p. m. . 1.00 p.

4.00 p. m. 3.00 p,

6.00 p. m. 5.00 p.

8.00 p. m. 7.00 p.

Service between Annapolis and

Claiborne discontinued during this

period only.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

Erom tobacco farm to shipping

room. . . at every stage in the mak-

ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes . . .

Job Number One is to see that

Chesterfields are made to Satisfy.

In the fields... at the auction mar-

kets . . . and in the storage ware-

houses . . .Job Number One is to

see that Chesterfield tobaccos are

MILD and RIPE.

In the Blending Department Job
Number One is to "weld" our

home-grown tobaccos with aro-

matic Turkish to the exact Chest-

erfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making De-

partments Job Number One is to

cut the tobacco into long clean

shreds and roll it in pure cigarette

paper.

Chesterfields are made to give you the things

you enjoy in a cigarette. . .refreshing mildness

. . .pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy.

Ceppigln 1537, Ljgcitt fc Myeli To»*coo Co.
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Pentagon Meets

Duquesne Tonight

Little Is Known Of Visitors,

But Stiff Tussle Expected

On Armory Floor

The Washington College cage team
will take a holiday from Maryland
College League engagements tonight

and meet the Duquesne University
College of Pharmacy five on the Arm-
ory floor.

The Dukes are unknown as a bas-

ketball aggregation in this section,

but their connection with the Univer-

sity at Pittsburgh makes it probable

that they are at least a fairly strong

combination.

Coach Kibler, taking this into con-

sideration, is expecting, and prepar-

ing for a stiff tussleC Kibler has
studied his array of brilliant material

carefully and has at last assembled

a line-up which works smoothly to-

gether. Zebrowski and Wilmot have
held the same positions which they

held in the regular line-up last year.

"Goop" is holding down the center

post and has been consistent in mak-
ing closeup shots. "Ace" always

plays a cool and collected floor game.

Howard Pfund, who played regu-

lar guard during the close of last sea-

son, has been playing bang-up floor

and defensive basketball this season.

Joe McLain is the surprise of this

year's Pentagon. Joe, after sitting on
the bench for the best part of his first

three years of college basketball, sud-

denly tore loose about the middle of

this season and started adding a lot

of spark to the Washington five. Mc-
Lain, in spite of his fight, plays a cool

game. He stole several opposing

points right out of the basket, so to

speak, in the game against Delaware

Tuesday. "Howie" Neubert, the on-

ly freshman regular on the team, is

another peppy fighter.

The Maroons have three contests

left after tonight in the present sea-

son. They are all league game:

against St. John's, Western Maryland

and Loyola—and are all on foreign

courts.

COLLEGE CAGE TEAM
WINS OVER DELAWARE

Score Is 31-22 In Easy Victory

For Maroons

The Washington Maroons scored
an easy 31-22 victory Delaware last

Tuesday on their opponent's floor at

Newark. The Shoremen were in

front 13-10 at half-time and gradu-
ally increased their lead during the

second half.

Zebrowski scored 16 of the Penta-
gon's points and was high scorer of
the game.

The College five began Tuesday's
game with a new arrangement of its

wealth of basketball material. Skipp
and McLain started at the guard
posts, Wilmot and Neubert at the two
forwards, and Zebrowski at center.

The Shoremen used a five-man

zone defense effectively and tied up
the Delaware offense all evening.

Slripp, early in the game, shifted to

the center post for the tap.

Washington G F T
Wilmot, f 1 1

Neubert, f 3 2 8
Zebrowski, c 7 2 16
McLain, g 2 2
Skipp, g 2 4

Totals 12 7 31

Delaware G F T
Carey, f 1 4 6

Daly, f 1 1

Wharton, f 1 1 3

Sheats, c . . 3 1 7

Wilson, g 1 2
McCord, g 1 1 3

Totals 7 8 22

DR. HOLLOWAY URGES: LOOK
TO PAST FOR INSPIRATION IN

FACING TODAY'S PROBLEMS

New Freshmen Rules

Minimize Ratting

Inter-Class Play Contest

Set For Next Friday

"Cassandra," "The Caravan,'

And "Cloudburst" Selected

"Cassandra" by Parker Hord
the selection for the senior play

the inter-class play contest that will

take place next Friday in William

Smith Hall. The play, a serious

drama, will be under the direction of

William Hall. Selections for the

cast are still only tentative.

The freshman play will be "The

Caravan," a serious, emotional play

which treats the development of char-

acter. Helen LosKamp, Charlotte

Shaull, Thomas Ban-anger, and Kel

Crane compose the cast. The play

is by Edna Strachan, and Helen Los-

Kamp is directing.

The juniors have selected "Cloud-

burst." Doris Unruh is the director

and is a member of the cast which al-

so includes Hazel Lynch, Elsie Whar-

ton, Charles Benham, Bill Thompson,

and Bill Van Newkirk. The play is

topical, dealing with floods.

The sophomores have not selected

their play as yet, but will probably do

so sometime before Friday. Charles

Anderson is to direct the sophomore

production.

A revised set of regulations for

freshmen-sophomore relations was
approved by the Student Council at

its meeting last Monday. The new
regulations practically do away with

"ratting" in its harsher forms and

after six weeks have passed leave on-

ly a few unimportant rules that the

freshmen must obey.

The plan just passed dictates that

there shall be only one "rat party

and that this party shall be held on
the Sunday night ending Freshman
Week starting after midnight. A
later pajama party and parade, to

be held in conjunction with the

Homecoming bonfire, must not b
considered as a "rat" function, and
blindfolds and paddles are "out"

der penalty of action by the Council.

The rule concerning use of the

sacred L will remain in force through-

out next year, and the rules insisting

on freshmen wearing "rat" hats and
buttons, along with a revived rule

that freshmen may smoke nothing but

com cob pipes in public, will be kept

until the frosh-soph football game at

which time they will be dropped if

the freshmen win. In any fvent

these rules will not be kept after the

close of the first semester.

The rule concerning reasonable re-

quests was a particular subject of dis-

cussion, and it was decided that this

would be one of the rules to be drop-

ped next year at the end of six

weeks. A new rule has been added
which makes it the duty of freshmen

to keep score at basketball games.

Other provisions of the newly a-

dopted regulations have to do with

the membership, officers, and func-

tion of the sophomore Vigilance Com-
mittee.

Look to the leaders of the past

for inspiration in facing today's prob-

lems, urged Dr. F. G. Holloway, pres-

ident of Western Maryland College,

in his Washington's Birthday Convo-
cation address here last Thursday.
Preceeding Doctor Holloway's ad-

dress, President Gilbert W, Mead
spoke briefly on "Washington, Pa.

tron of Learning."

"The hope of this country does not
lie in going back, but it may be in

looking back," said Dr. Holloway.
"To recognize past progress is to

realize the value of the future. Our
task is to appreciate past history, so

as to put the highest value in the his-

tory which we are making."
Dr. Holloway declared that the

problems which Washington faced in

his day are in many respects the same
as we are trying to solve. Why not,

he asked, follow his ideals in the tang-
ible form of his leadership. It would
be much safer to relate ourselves to

the known qualities of the leaders of
history, rather than to the unknown
qualities of our contemoraries.

"There are those who oppose this

view," said Dr. Holloway. "They
would believe as Russia that what has
been shall not be, and what has not
been, can be. Their hope lies in the

uncharted future."

. We do not contend that the paint-

ings of Raphael and Rembrandt are

outmoded, merely because they were
done by men who belong to the realm
of history. The music of Bach is

still studied and enjoyed, although he
too belongs to the past. In the same
way, declared the speaker, we should

look back to men of Washington's
type for guidance.

Italy believes that the "grandeur
of the Caesars can again be the

grandeur of Rome." In the same
manner Germany is convinced that

since it was once a great nation, it

can be again. But both countries

look back only on their own particu-

lar culture. They fail to take into

account any history which does not
coincide with their narrow views.
That mistake must not be repeated
by us, but we should consider the
whole field of history.

The progress which has been made
is not due to our self-sufficiency, as-
serted Dr. Holloway. The superior
attiLude that we assume over the past
is proof of our popular conception of
our own greatness. It is a common
error in our modern times to think
that the world is where it is material-
ly because of present ingenuity, fai

ing utterly in realizing that were
not for past progress, we would still

be riding in carriages.

Only by looking back rationally

and reverently to the great charact-
ers of history will the world come to

know its present value. By connect-
ing the past with the present as Wash-
ington College has done, real progress
can be made, said Dr. Holloway,
The child of man is a collective as

well as an individual truth. Likewise
the Washington College of today is

linked strongly with the history of its

past, and by taking into account the

contributing factors of yesteryear's

leaders, it can look forward to a clear

future, Dr. Holloway concluded.

In his remarks, preceeding Dr.

Holloway's address, President Mead
commented on the many institutions

in which Washington took an interest

during his lifetime, and the financial

aid that he gave them. Dr. Mead told

of Washington's connections with

this College, and of the visit which he

paid to the only school bearing his

name, with his personal permission.

Following the Academic Proces-

sion, Rev. W. P. Roberts of Christ

Methodist Protestant Church of Ches-
tertown, pronounced the invocation.

The College orchestra offered

selection "American National Airs'

upon the conclusion of Dr. Mead's re

marks.

First Junior Prom
Is Called A Success

Nearly Seventy-Five Couples
Dance To Rhythms Of
Bob Craig's Orchestra

About seventy-five couples danced
to the rhythms of Bob Craig's broad-
casting orchestra at Washington Col-
lege's first Junior Prom held in the
gym last night which was led by Miss
Naomi Crown, a senior at Western
Maryland College, and the guest of
Norman W. Shorb, junior class presi-
dent.

The decorative scheme was the red
and white mr*tff of St. Valentine,

varied by the ad-
dition of several

touches of green.

The windows
were panelled

with large red
hearts trimmed
in white on a

ed and white. The
entrance to the gym was decorated
with a red and white lattice. The
ceiling was composed of white
streamers alternated with strings of
hanging hearts which met at a basket
of hearts hung from the center of the
gym.

The orchestra featured the voice
of Shirley Dewlow. The appearance
of Craig's orchestra here had been
anticipated for some time by many
students.

The list of patrons and patroness-
es included Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert W.
Mead, Dr. and Mrs. Julian Corring-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Winton Tolles, Miss
Amanda T. Bradley, Mr. George
Ekaitis, and Miss Doris T. Bell.

Norman Shorb has been in charge
of arrangements for the Prom and
has been assisted by Leon Horowitz
and James Salter on the orchestra
committee, John Mead and Luke
Bergdall on the program committee,

the
|

Doris Unruh, Hazel Lynch, Ben Beck-
ham, Bill Thompson, and Ben Van-
dervoort on the decoration commit-
tee, and Bill Doering and Polly Tay-
lor on the ticket sales committee.

ilaomi Crown

background of

COLLEGE TEAM
DEBATES OVER WFBR

Swarthmore Negative Debates
Eisentrout And Bergdall

Washington College took part

its first radio debate Tuesday when

members of the Titsworth Debate

Club met the women's debate team of

West Virginia University over station

WFBR of Baltimore. George Rasin

and Marvin Smith, representing

Washington College, upheld the nega

tive of the minimum wages-maxi-

mum hours question.

The Swarthmore College negative

team were met by the affirmative

team of George Eisentrout and Luke
Bergdall in an Oregon style debate on

the campus Wednesday evening. Both

f these debates were no decision.

One debate is scheduled on the

campus for next week. This debate,

to be held next Thursday evening,

' be the first old style debate on

the campus this year in which the lo-

cal team has had the negative side

of the question. A team from Le-

banon Valley will present the affirma-

tive case, while George Rasin and

Marvin Smith will present that of the

negative.

MATTHEWS ELECTED
FRESHMAN PREXY

M c C a b e, Vice-President;

Shockley Elected To Council

The freshman class elected perman-

ent officers for the present year at a

meeting of the class last Monday.

J. Ernest Shockley will represent

his class on the Student Counei

Shockley's home is in Salisbury,

Maryland. He did preparatory work
at the Dunn High School, Dunn,

North Carolina, and at Fork Union
Military Academy, Fork Union, Vir-

ginia. He is a pledge to Theta Kap-

pa Nu Fraternity.

The class president is Donald E.

Matthews, a resident of Cambridge,

Maryland and a graduate of Cam-
bridge High School. Matthews was
editor of his high school paper.

Edward L. McCabe was elected to

the vice-presidency. He lives in

Bishopville, Maryland, and graduated

from Berlin High School. He is a

pledge to Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity.

Charlotte Shaull, temporary secre-

tary-treasurer for the freshmen dur-

ing the first semester, was elected to

the permanent post of secretary-

treasurer. Miss Shaull is a resident

of Baltimore and a graduate of Wes-

tern High School in that city.

4
Les Deux Sourds" Presented

Students at the College will have
the chance to see a real French dra-

ma next Tuesday evening when Le
Cercle Francais presents "Les Deux
Sourds" at 8:15 P. M. in William
Smith Hall.

"Les Deux Sourds" is a light and
enjoyable comedy concerning a deaf
father who wishes to marry his dau-
ghter to no one but a deaf suitor. The
situation, in which Placide, who is in

love with and loved by Eglantine, pre-

tends deafness and sues for Eglan-
tine's hand, gives an opportunity for

endless comic effects. The cast in-

cludes Jean Harshaw, Margaret Sut-

ton, Herrera, Hope, Herbst, and
Adamson.

New Dietitian Appointed

Mrs. Henrietta Laurence was re-

cently appointed dietitian and hostess

in charge of Washington College's

new Hodson Hall. Mrs. Laurence is

from Baltimore.

A woman of long experience and

undoubted ability in her chosen work,

Mrs. Laurence before her appoint-

ment here at tlu college was hostess

and house mothe at the Central

House Lodge of the Girls' Friendly

Society in Baltimore.
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once did the visitors break through

to get the ball, and that one time

netted a field goal. However, the

Maroons won the ball again and held

it to the finish, freezing it success-

fully for almost a minute.

It is at times like this when comes

the "pay-off" on thorough drilling

in fundamentals. Safe, accurate

passing and good dribbling must

characterize a team's play if it hopes

to keep control of the ball. And
keeping that control often wins ball

games.

Still it is interesting to note that

a team skilled in fundamentals can

forget to use them, and in the excite-

ment of fast, close play may blow up

completely. These very things have

happened to the Maroon team often

this year. After the holidays, when

Hie Shoremen had had their confi-

dence shaken by an unexpected loss

to Hopkins, it was evident that once

they were behind, the Maroons be-

,gan to play hurried, dangerous bas-

ketball. In the St. John's game last

week, possessing a good if not a safe

lead, the College team grew over-

eager and began to press. A team

if it hopes to be really successful,

must know how to control itself in

the pinches. And this, it seems, is

one thing that this year's Flying Pen-

tagon can very rarely do.

National Advertising Service, Inc
Coll*it Pmblltktrt Rrfrrsruioticf

420 Madison Ave New York, N.Y.
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IS THE ONLY UNIVERSrTY .STUDENT WHO HA?
FLOWN THE ATLANTIC. HE ATTEMPTED TO
aY TD LITHUANIA JN 1935 BLTT WAS FORCED
DOWN IN IRELAND. WAITKUS 15 NOW ATTENDING
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN AND PLANS" TO

RY TO PARIS THIS YEAR/

HIS PCTURE.
ADORNS" A
LITHUANIAN
POSTAGE
SfAMP/

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

The attempt of Le Cercle Francais

to present a real French drama next

Tuesday evening in the auditorium

is ambitious and calls for a great

deal of hard work by the members

who have been selected for the parts.

"Les Deux Sourds" is the title of

the play the Cercle proposes to give,

and it is a light comedy in the true

modern spirit, one that will be appre<

ciated by all members of the audience

who know sufficient French to aid

them in understanding the conversa-

tion, which is for the most part easy.
\

Le Cercle Francais was brought to

the campus only last year and differs

from most of the departmental socie-

ties in being national and even inter-

national in scope and in having a de-

finite program and aims.

The program of the Cercle this

year includes the presentation of a

full-length French motion picture,

:ind it is fairly certain that this pre-

sentation will take place in the near

future.

If the society does these two things,

in addition to holding regular meet-

ings and encouraging French conver-

sation and a study of French man
ners and customs, its program for the

year will have been well worthwhile.

The plans of the Cercle, then, are

laudable. The wish is extended for

their successful completion.

BALL HANDLING

The value in basketball of control-

ling the ball was amply demonstrated

in the two games played at the Arm-

ory last week. On Wednesday a

*mart St. John's team was quick to

lake advantage of the Maroons" eag-

erness to score while possessing a fair

lead, by starting two rapid breaks

which ended in baskets to overcome a

three-point lead the Maroons had se

cured in the over-time period and

inve the Johnnies a one-point victory.

The game Saturday was almost an

exact duplication of the St. John';

contest, however with a favorable

outcome for the College five. Again

the score stood tied at game time and

again the Maroons pushed out to a

'hree-point lead. But instead of try-

COMMONS

It is the hope of every student that

Mrs. Lawrence as new dietitian and

hostess of Hodson Hall will raise the

standard of meals to one worthy of

our fine new Commons.

Mrs. Wilson, while serving as die-

titian until Mrs. Lawrence's arrival,

did a fine job especially when it is

considered that she had another po-

sition to fill, that of house mother in

Reid Hall. But it would have been

unfair to ask Mrs. Wilson to keep

on doing the work of two people and,

moreover, she had had no recent ex-

perience at least in dietetics. There-

fore the new situation should be eas-

ier and better for everyone concern-

ed.

Mrs. Lawrence has taken upon her-

self the difficult task of pleasing as

many as possible of a collegiate

group. That group owes her

united cooperation. Cooperation

this case will best express itself by

making complaints, if there are any,

direct to the dietitian or to the mem
bers of the Council who are on the

Dining Hall Committee and keep in

touch with the administration of the

Commons. Real faults should ' be

remedied, and no remedy can be ef-

fected unless the authorities know

what they must change. Continual

"griping" and petitioning among stu-

dents does little if any good in rais-

ing the quality of Commons meals.

It has taken Mrs. Lawrence a little

while to begin the improvements she

plans. But during this last week

there has been an undeniable change

for the better especially in the even-

ing meals. So, wishing Mrs. Law-

rence the best of luck (which a col-

lege dietitian usually needs), we

again express the hope and this time

the belief that conditions under the

new Commons administration will be

satisfactory to everyone.

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bit) Doering

Some of this week's jokes were

contributed to this column by our

good friend, Johnny Mead. John, it

develops, is on the subscription list of

THE PERISCOPE, a monthly pub-

lished BY and FOR the inmates of

the United States Northeastern Pen-

itentiary, Lewisburg, Pa. John's

friends, we hope not former class-

mates, print a good magazine, too.

Mickey: Do you let the boys kiss

you?

Coed: No, but I'm not very strong.

—Exchange.

The boys over at St. John's were

surprised about that game they won.

Headline: "Team Takes Upset, 39-

38." Sub-head: "Story Book Game
Features Play of Lambros and

Strange." (No pun intended, we be-

lieve.)

Other news from the Annapolis in-

stitution: the Key Society, local Jew-

ish fraternity, has become the Alpha

Epsilon chapter of the national Phi

Alpha. And the COLLEGIAN had

this jingle on page one:

You couldn't be

More asinine

So won't you be

My Valentine?

OVER the HILL
The main trends along the curb

this week have been sorority politics

and the Junior Prom. This column

was written before the Prom hap-

pened, but woe betide you unlucky

mugs,who made slip-ups last night.

Ye Winchell will geteha if you don't

watch out. Spicy paragraphs on this

next week.

Everything was calm at the Prom,

except that about half of the male

attendance went with other people's

girl friends. Cholly Van had the

fiery Jean; Ned Hepburn took the

serene Ann; Doering took the glam-

orous Helen; and there were others.

Oh yeah—Ben Van and the secretary

to the Fresh Men.

Marty and the Money-Man's daugh

ter are striking it along in great

shape. Watch 'em.

Hope continues to battle heavy

odds with scant success, but refuses

to give up. Keep it up; Ann will

give in sometime.

The cards are Stack'd against Bill

Koleshko, but he is still trying to lead

the Queen.

B. 0. Doering showed true frate

nity spirit by rushing Elsie when he

found out Hall was on the bench.

Hall pulled his best Lionel Barry-

more scowl when he heard the fatal

tidings. (This'll tide him over till

next time.)

Sleepy and May prefer the Greek's

to Gill's, according to reports from

last Saturday.

Headlines in the news:

MCCABE FORMS PLACEMENT
BUREAU

—Catholic Tower.

FACULTY SIPS COFFEE WHILE
SLINGING BULL

—W. Md. Gold Bug.

STUDENT NEGLIGENCE CAUSES
COOP LOSS

—Haverford News.

HOROWITZ TAKES UP
COUNTERFEITING

—Junior Collegian.

DR. WILLIAM HALL TO SPEAK
TODAY

—Cumberland (Tenn.) Collegian.

PITTSBURGH FLOOD MOVIES
FEATURED IN HICKS

—Swarthmore Phoenix.

BARNETT SPEAKS ON SUICIDE
—Conn. Campus.

MORTON PLAYS AT PROM
—American Eagle.

EVANS NAMED CHAIRMAN OF
BOARD OF RELIEF

—Haverford News.

SQUEAKY RELATES DANCE
DOINGS

—Susquehanna.

Eddie and Alice patched up their

difference in time to join the swing-

and-sway.

Famous sayings of famous people

Pfund: "Revenge is sweet."

Hebbie: "Well, this dance was SO

Room Designated For

Historical Documents

The large room in the basement of

William Smith Hall, formerly used

for health examination of students,

has been loaned by the College ad-

ministration as a place for the pre-

servation and storing of documents

on local history.

The room will be called the

"Mnryland Room," and will be un-

der the joint supervision of thf Col-

lege and the Historical Society. By

this action, the research facilities of

Those in the know say that the

Iggie-Mimi combination is going to

break all records for ton-id romances,

Not to be outdone by "One-Eye"

Connolly, Shep tried to crash the bas-

ketball gate on a dramatic club ticket.

But it turned out to be a farce.

Caci, at last, has achieved the hon-

orable state of scholastic distinction.

What love will do!

The Lovesky-Rubin-Collms triangle

may turn any day into a rhombus

(technical name for brawl, commo-

tion.)

Skipp has finally got around to

eliminating most of the opposition;

he waited until he saw the White (s)

of their eyes.

McLain says Nancy hurt his game

at Delaware. Sounds bad—he did

score only two points!

Cain: What are you writing?

Kolar: A joke.

Cain: Give her my love.

—Tower (Adapted).

She: Yes, I'm a model, and the

artist I pose for does painting, etch-

ing, and sculpturing.

Friend : But, of course, he does

some one thing better than anything

else.

She: Yes, but nevertheless he's

pretty good at painting, etching, and

sculpturing.

—Periscope.

From the DREXEL TRIANGLE we

note that our old friend, Helen AIs-

dorl', has pledged to the Sigma Sigma

Sigma sorority at that institution.

President Gilbert W. Mead

Scheduled For Radio Talk

Was Peg's face red when Lee re

turned unexpectedly last Saturday

and found her with a date with some-

body else! Unofficial reports say

that Lee has written home for the

ing frantically to score Saturday a-jthe College will be materially

«ainst the Mounts the Shoremen got creased as part of a program to make

powiesmon of the ball and gave an the College a repository for archives
j

exhibition of capable ball handling in dealing with the early history of the
[

ancestral tomahawk for future cmer

keeping it until the final gun. Only I Eastern Shore. I gencies.

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead, president of

Washington College, will be the fea-

tured speaker at a Washington's

Birthday meeting of the Wilmington

Rotary Club at the Hotel duPont on

Thursday, February 26.

Dr. Mead will talk on "George

Washington" and his speech will be

broadcast over Station WDEL at one

P. M.

President of the

And, in closing, a few definitions:

Acme—to question, as "acme a

question."

Atoms?—sdcond

U. S.

Balm—hobo, as, "youse is a balm."

Descartes;—what comes before the

horse.

Diploma—the man you get when

the pipes burst.

Hollow—common form of greeting

f. person.

Pest—opposite of future.

Polygon—dead parrot.

—St. Joe's Hawk-
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SKIPPing over the SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

There is a saying that lightning

doesn't strike twice in the same spot.

Maybe its so. However we can tell

you that this popular theory doesn't

hold true when applied to over-time

basketball games. Leaving the Arm-
ory after the St. John's over-time

game we were convinced that we had
seen an unusual spectacle that

wouldn't be repeated in many moons.

But what happened? Three nights

later the Sho'men had a sell-out

crowd in a state of frenzied excite-

ment as they featured another nerve

tingling, extra period exhibition. On-

ly in this game the Kiblerites came
out on top by one scant point.

True, it was only a one-point vic-

tory over Mount St. Mary's, but at

the finish there wasn't any doubt as

to which was the better team. The
Sho'men gave a pleasing exhibition of

smooth team work. The visitors how-
ever relied mainly on sporadic indivi-

dual efforts which, while productive,

bordered more on the realm of luck

than of good basketball. If it hadn't

been for a number of those lucky

"pops" the Mountaineers would not

have been in hailing distance.

The game just went to prove that

if you take the Mounts off of their

iiand ball court they are not invinci-

ble. As a matter of fact if Wash-
ington had only the Saints to play in

the league it wouldn't even be a con-

test. For on a regulation floor the

Mounts are "cousins" as far as the

locals are concerned.

While on the subject of "cousins"

it would be unjust to leave out some
mention of Delaware. We are still

laughing when we think of the game
up at Newark last Tuesday night.

We'll wager *the Delaware rooters

weren't very much surprised at the

result—they were stunned. Why?
Well, after the close game they play-

ed down here with two regulars out

of the line-up, the Blue Hens got to

thinking that with a full team and on

their own court they just couldn't

miss. This picture became rosier as

the days flew by until a point was

reached where the only thing in doubt

was the score. The most rabid ad-

herents held out for a twenty-point

victory while some of the more soft-

hearted folks intimated they would

be satisfied if Delaware beat us only

by eighteen points.

This is the way one of the papers

up in that sector summed up the sit-

uation. "Delaware will entertain

Washington Tuesday night—and

how." Reading that now causes us

to laugh out loud. Yes, the Blue

Hens did entertain us—and how. As

a matter of fact their ludicrous an-

tics and miserable attempts to pene-

trate the zone defense were so amus-

ing that our fellows could not re-

strain their laughter.

You have to hand it to Delaware

for being very thorough in entertain-

ing us. Fearful that their burlesque,

might not be sufficient entertainment

they let us score our easiest basket-

ball victory up at Newark since re-

lations were resumed a few years

back. Which all makes us go on rec-

ord as boosting Delaware for the

most-gracious-host championship.

Now we are not accusing Delaware

of handing us the victory on the pro-

verbial silver platter. But it seems

that the Blue and Gold quintet might

have tried to do a belter job than

they did. The five-man defense sys-

tem has long left the infancy stage,

but it looked as though the Blue

Hens had never even heard of it, let

alone seen it before. And we are

not sure they got a good look at ours

an they spent most of their time la-

menting the ill treatment they were

receiving at the hands of their own

referees.

We hate to admit it, but we have

i of information regarding

Duquesne. The PittsburgeTs are

on the road, and we are indeed for-

tunate to be one of the stopping

points on this tour. Vague rumors
have it that the Pennsylvanians em-
ploy a zone defense. Our boys have
been known to use it also. So it

should be interesting to see what the

locals can do when the shoe is on the

other foot.

Flash—calling all athletes and Tul-

ly, according to Buffington Myra's

number is 269-W ... Pfund and

Shrewsbury are not on speaking

terms Kilby has to wake up early

to catch George Ekaitis napping. . .

Plans for the big Varsity Club gym-
boree are now in the capable hands

of Evans, White, Wingate, Abbott

and Salter—the biggest ever they

say Neubert says he stands for

no stuff—ask Jean . Track and

Tennis review in this column soon

. . . Beat the "Dukes" but don't use

your own in doing so.

STANDINGS

Class League

Team W L
Freshmen 8 4

Sophomores ....... 8 4

Seniors 6 5

Juniors 5 5

Fraternity League

Kappa Alpha Ill
Day Students 8 3

Phi Sigma Tau 5 5

Theta Kappa Nu . . . 4 9

Pet.

.667

.667

.545

.500

.917

.727

.500

.308

MOUNTS NEAR CROWN
Mt. St. Mary's virtually wrap-

ped the Maryland Collegiate

Basketball Association cham-
pionship up in moth balls, or

whatever is currently in use for

such titles, last Tuesday by top-

ping Western Maryland, o5-3L,

at Westminster.
The Mounts still have to face

St. John's at Annapolis and
Loyola at Emmittsburg. The
Johnnies may take the measure
of the lads from the hills of

Frederick county but to expect
the Baltimore Jesuits to turn
the trick at Emmittsburg is

asking too much.

Hall League

Middle Hall

West Hall

East Hall

Y. M. C. A.

.417

.364

EMERGENCY SCHEDULE

Effective from February 16, 1937
to

March 16, 1937, inclusive

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
8.00 a. m. 7.25 a. m

10.00 a. m. 9.00 a. m.

12.00 noon 11.00 a

2.00 p. m. 1.00 p. m
4.00 p. m. 3.00 p. m.

6.00 p. m. 5.00 p.

8.00 p. m. 7.00 p. m.

Service between Annapolis

Claiborne discontinued during

period only.

and

this

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOL1S
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

IX Sv Senator Gerald E Nye says:

"I enjoy the comfort a light smoke

gives my throat"

"I have smoked LucUies off and on ever

since my first term in the Senate 11 years

ago, and I have always enjoyed their

taste and the feeling of comfort and

safety a light smoke gives my throat. I

have done a great deal of public speak'

ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the

radio and at conferences. Necessarily

this results in a strain on the voice. So

naturally, in smoking, I have to think

of my throat—and I have found that a

light smoke is suitable to my throat."

HON. GERALD P. NYE
U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA

In a recent independent survey, an over-

whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,

scientists, etc, who said they smoked cigarettes, ex-

pressed their personal preference for a light smoke.

Senator Nye's statement verifies the wisdom

of this preference and so do leading artists of

radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are

their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light

smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
CopjrKM 193T. Td« ABtrtnn TobicfQ Ccminny
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MT. ST. MARY'S BOWS
TO PENTAGON, 38-37

IN OVER-TIME GAME

Wilmot Is High Scorer With

Twelve Points, Apichella

Second With Ten

Emerging from a five-minute over-

time period victorious over Mt. St.

Mary's by a bare one-point margin,

the Maroon cage team ended the

Mount's undefeated record in Mary-

land Collegiate League play. The

Shoremen triumphed 38-37 after the

visitors had come from behind to tie

tho count at 35 all at the end of the

regular game time.

The College five rushed to a three-

point lead early in the extra period

just as they had done earlier in the

week against St. John's. But this

time the Maroon team had learned its

lesson. There was no wild passing

and shooting with a prayer in excited

attempts to increase the lead. The

local quint gained possession of the

ball and kept control for nearly all

the rest of the over-time period. Once

when the Mounts did get the ball

Kokie dropped a two-pointer, but the

Maroons froze the ball successfully

from that point. Skipp converted a

foul and Neubert sank a field goal

I for all the local scores in over-time.

The Mounts got off to an early

lead and ran the score up to 9-3 be-

fore the Shoremen began a scoring

spree that netted them 14 points

against none for the visitors. From

that point the Emmittsburg team

gradually closed the gap, the score

at half time standing 21-17 in favor

of the locals.

The College five retained its lead

through the first part of the second

half, but Mt. St. Mary's pulled up

,and passed the Shoremen only to be

tied again and make the extra period

necessary.

Wilmot, with 12 points, was high

scorer for both teams and the best

players on the floor. Apichella scor-

ed 10 points for the Mounts and

Kokie and Karpinski eight each.

The lineup and summary:

Washington (38)

Wilmot, f

Neubert, f

Zebrowski, c .

Skipp. c . .

Pfund, g ....

McLain, g

Total

Mt. St. Mary's (37)

Apichella, f . . .

.

Petrini, f

Kennedy, f .

Savage, c

Kokie, g
Karpinski, g

Totals . . .

Score by periods

Washington
Mt. St Mary's

a F T
6 0-0 12
2 3-5 7

2 J -3 5
1-1 1

2 2-5 6

3 1-3 7

15 8-17 3S

G F T
4 2-2 10
1 1-2 3

1 0-0 2

Dr. Dole Addresses

Classical Society

Dr. Esther M. Dole gave an inter-

ting account of her trip to Pompeii

at the regular monthly meeting of the

Classical Society held last Tuesday

evening in the library of Reid Hall.

Highlights of the talk included de-

scriptions of the city, buried undiT

lava from Vesuvins many years ago,

its excavations, and mention of ar-

chaeological discoveries. The lec-

ture was illustrated by slides and

cards picturing scenes in the Pompeii

of today.

Dr. Frederick Livingood played a

violin solo. He was accompanied by

Mrs. Livingood.

3 2-4 8

4 0-0 8

15 7-13 37

21 14 3--38
. 17 18 2--37

She: What do you do for a living?

He: I make crooked dough.

She: Oh! A counterfeiter, huh?

He: No. Pretzel manufacturer.

—Periscope.

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone! Let us do your shop-

ping for you. There's a whole department
of experienced shoppers at your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLCR BPQTHER5 S
BALTIMORE, MD.

Here's aroma

foryou

. . . a picture of Chesterfield

tobacco just as it comes out of

the 1000 -pound wooden hogs-

heads after ageingfor three years.

If you could be there when these hun-

dreds of hogsheads are opened up

... if you could see this mild ripe

tobacco, prime and ready to be made

into Chesterfield Cigarettes . . . see the

golden color of the leaf . . . and get a

whiff of that delightful aroma . . . you'd

say . . .

"Delicious . . . makes me

think of fruit cake."

Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos. .

.

aged three years . . . make Chesterfield an outstanding

cigarette ... give them a more pleasing taste and aroma.

Copirifht 19J7. Ligcett & Myeh Tobacco Co.
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Alumni Dance
Will Take Place
In Baltimore
Pentagon Will Play Loyola

Greyhounds Tonight

At Evergreen

The Maroon and Black basketball

squad will face a hard battle tonight,

when it conies up against the scrappy
Loyola Greyhounds, on Loyola's

home floor at Evergreen. Following
the game the annual Alumni Dance
will be given at the Southern Hotel,

by the Baltimore Alumni Chapter.

The local team has already sent

the Greyhounds to defeat on the

Armory floor by a score of 43-33, but

winning on the foreign court is anoth-

er question. The experience of last

year's game, when a victory would
have meant state supremacy, is well

remembered by all who witnessed the

event. While comparative records of

the two teams are indicative of

Washington victory, both squads have
been too inconsistent to i*ely heavily

on them. For all around strength,

the College five appears the stronger,

and should, therefore, mark up a lea-

gue win tonight.

Wayson at forward, and Carney at

guard are the two men the Pentagon
will have to watch this evening. Both
are veterans of the game, and both

are deadly on long shots if they are

allowed to get set. It is believed by
some that Carney has slowed down
quite a bit since last year, and there

is probably some truth in the state-

ment. He will, however, more than

likely look much better on his home
floor than he did here.

The most consistent of the team is

Wayson. At forward, he can always

be counted on to turn in a good

game, getting his share of points. He
is a great deal like "Ace" Wilmot in

action. Kelly, at center, will no

doubt keep Zebrowski busy tonight.

It was he, who led the Loyola scor-

ers in the game here, and tied with

the "Goop" with 13 points. Occupy-

ing the other forward position will be

Keech, and at guard, Bremer, both

fast men.

The local five has presented some-

what of a problem so far this season.

After the glorious record of last year,

it has been a shock to see such a fall-

ing off as the boys have suffered to

date. With the same material, and

the added experience it should follow

that the championship cup would re-

main in Chestertown. Unhappily, it

will be another twelve months before

that expectation can be fulfilled.

Pfund looks as good as, if not a

little better, than he did last year,

and no one could accuse Wilmot of

deteriating. At center, Zebrowski is

not as consistent as he appeared his

first season, possibly due to overcon-

fidence. Neubert, on the forward

end, is the biggest revelation of the

year. He shows all the fight that

the rest of the team seems to lack.

It is a pleasure to watch this new-

comer follow up his shots, and put up

a scrap every minute he is on the

floor, McLain and Horowitz have

both done some fine work at the oth-

er forward position.

Anyway you look at it, the team

appears to have everything it had as

a championship team, except that ex-

tra spark that is necessary to put

them ahead. It may be that they will

come to tonight, and put on a real

exhibition.

The alumni party following the

Dr. Mead Speaks

At Formal Banquet

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead was the prin-

cipal speaker at a formal banquet

sponsored by the Scholastic Honor

Society last Thursday evening in

Hodson Hall. Dr. Mead spoke on

"Superior Training."

The banquet was the occasion of

the presentation of recently acquired

Honor Society keys to the senior

members of the organization. Dr.

Davis, head of the department of

modern languages at the College and
faculty secretary of the Honor So-

ciety, was in charge of the presenta-

tion and made a few remarks on the

aims and ideals of the society and the

characteristics of a real student. Mrs.

Florence Wilmer, Miss Eleanor Stev-

ens, Miss Louise Stevens, Mr. Fran-
cis Bratton, and Mr. Jay Spry were
presented with keys and congratulat-

ed by Dr. Davis for this new mark of

recognition.

Dr. Mead spoke on the responsi-

bility that rests with students who
have superior training to use their

abilities for the betterment of our
democratic form of government, and
of the duty of every educated person
to be a good citizen, intelligently ex-

ercising his privileges.

President Mead pled for a search

for the essence of truth, for facts that

matter, and for a spirit of humility

before the vast sea of uncharted

knowledge. The more we learn, he
said in effect, the greater should be

our realization of how little we know
in comparison with that which we
have yet to learn. Dr. Mead ridicul-

ed the know-it-all attitude of many
College freshmen who have gained

their "little knowledge," and he

pointed out that simple knowledge of

facts may be quite useless. It is the

application of superior knowledge,

and the correct use of superior ti'ain-

ing that must become general before

there can be a new generation—in

government, business, society.

The newly-elected junior members
of the Honor Society were welcomed
by President Spry and by Dr. Davis.

These members, who were inducted

into the society at a recent assembly,

are William VanNewkirk, Margaret
Walters, William Doering, Helen Roe,

Hazel Lynch, and Sidney Henes.

BILL NICHOLSON IS MAKING SERIOUS BID
FOR REGULAR BERTH WITH ATHLETICS

Former Washington Best "Ail-

Around Athlete" Making
Good In Majors

Pentagon Plans

Informal Dance

The Silver Pentagon has selected

March 13 as the date for the next

Saturday night informal. The or-

chestra has not yet been selected, but

it is expected that Hudson's orches-

tra from Wilmington may be given a

trial.

game promises to be a bigger affair

than it was last year. It is to be held

in the main ballroom of the Southern

Hotel, and a large representation

from the student body is expected.

Tickets are on sale in the office of

Dean Jones, at one dollar per couple.

Dancing is scheduled from 11:00 P.

M. to 3:00 A. M.
Due to the abundance of "gate-

crashing" last year, it will be neces-

sary for students to get their tickets

here at school, or pay at full price

of two dollars at the door. Special

attention should be paid to this fact,

so there will be no misunderstanding

tonight.

Big Bill Nicholson, erstwhile Wash-
ington College athlete, whose ex-
ploits on the gridiron and diamond
while an undergraduate here will

long be remembered, is making a ser-

ious bid for a regular berth in the
Philadelphia Athletics' outfield. Down
in the land of chile con came and
the Mexican hairless dog, Bill is

knocking the boards off the right

field fence with bullet-like drives

from the big bludgeon he swings
from the left side of the plate.

Philadelphia sportswriters who ac-

companied the first contingent of
Mackmen to Mexico City have been
loud and long in their praise of the
home-bred Shore collegian. Not on-
ly his slugging ability has caught
their eyes but his grace and speed
afield have caused them to compare
him to some of the game's great in

this department.

Of course one of the experts con-
tinually refers to Big Bill as a for-

mer Georgetown star, being a little

mixed up on his Washingtons. But
if Bill makes the grade his many
Washington College friends will see
that the proper seat of learning is

credited.

The picture which accompanies
this article was taken just before
Nick passed over the Mexican border
for the spring training jaunt in quest

Senior Play
Wins Int er

-

Class Award
Junior Play, "Cloudburst",

Wins Honorable

Mention

IE CERCLE FRANCAIS
PRESENTS PLAY

Cast Is Competent In

French Drama
First

"Les Deux Sourds" was presented

successfully by members of Le Cer-

cle Francais last Tuesday evening in

William Smith Hall. Jean Harshaw,

Margaret Sutton, Wilson Herrera,

and Clif Hope took the principal

roles.

The play is a French comedy, and

this was the first play in French ever

to be produced at the Collegf far

as can be learned from the records.

On the whole, the pronunciation and

accent of all the characters was good

and the lines were thoroughly learn-

ed. The French was of moderate

difficulty and the situations amusing

enough to carry the play even for

those who did not entirely understand
[ f

e
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the conversation,

The senior class play "Objections
Overruled," a clever little comedy by
William Jones, was awarded first

place in the second annual inter-class
play contest last night, with the jun-

'

ior class receiving honorable mention
in a series of one-act plays that were
r. credit to the contest begun last

year by the Washington Players.

That the play given by the senior
class could be changed at practically
the last minute and be awarded first

place is quite a tribute to the two
players in the leading roles—Mr.
William Hall and Miss Lclia Anthony.
Their lines were well memorized and
expression with fine acting enlivened
this whimsical drama. Good use was
made of a former stage set of which

of fame and fortune as a major lea- the road became a stream for last

gue ball player. night's picnic scene.

Bill has plenty of collegiate com- "Cloudburst," the timely play of
petition for the outfield berth on the' the junior class by Clark Weaver,
A'b._ Rookies in Mexico who are

]

presented good sound effects for the
vying with Nick for the posts are

j

pelting rainstorm although the rain
Ace Parker, AH-American from Duke

' was perhaps too sporadic. The make-
University and Floyd Yount, Wake up was quite good of Miss Doris Un-
Forest athlete. But Nick thus far,

' rub as the modern farm wife Xan-
has earned the title of "outstanding thippe, and William Doering as her
recruit," conferred by all of the ex-

, tubercular son gave a realistic inter-
perts that have seen him work. I pretation particularly in the grue-

'--- - ' =lsome death scene with his mother,

GLEE CLUBS PRESENT™* his father
'
Charles Benham, and

fiancee, Miss Hazel Lynch. Miss

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
Mixed Choruses And Quartets

Sing Numbers

The men's and women's glee clu

under the direction of Mr. Raymond
Moffett, furnished the program for

the assembly last Thursday. The
groups sang numbers both individual-

ly and as a mixed chorus. A male

quartet from the men's glee club al

so sang several numbers.

At the close of the assembly the

mixed chorus and the audience joined

in singing "The Star Spangled Ban-

The complete program follows:

Winter Song
Going Home
Lift Thine Eyes

Men's Glee Club

Sympathy
Women's Glee Club

Margaret Sutton, playing the part met A ,n Tonj ht
of Boniface, was particularly good.

Her role was that of the world's

worst servant, who taking advantage

of her master Damoiseau's (Clif

Hope) deafness, insults, him and calls

him swine, old fool, and so on. When
Boniface believes that Placide (Wil-

son Herrera) is deaf also and tries to

do the same thing with him, Placide

who is only feigning deafness to con-

trive to marry Damoiseau's daughter.

Eglantine (Jean Harshaw), chastises

Boniface to the delight of the audi-

ence. Damoiseau later recovers his

hearing and, also catches Boniface in

his clumsy work and his insulting

speeches. Jean Harshaw as Eglan-

tine was very fluent, although slurring

yllables slightly from too rapid

speech. Her knowledge of her part

however was letter perfect.

large audience of students and

townspeople attended.

Bullard

Dvoryak
Lorgan

Schubert

Frimel

Integer Vitae

Shout All Over God's Heaven
Male Quartet

The Gypsy Trail Galloway

The Scissors Grinder Baurstein

Invictus Huhn
Men's Glee Club

Dawn Curran

Built on a Rock Christensen

Star Spangled Banner
Mixed Chorus

Sororities Pledge Twelve

andTwelve girls, ten freshmen

three upper classmen, recently ac-

cepted bids to the three campus sor-

orities. Kappa Gamma pledged nine,

including the three from upper

classes, while Gamma Sigma and Sig-

ma Tau Delta pledged two each.

Kappa Gamma pledged Annabelle

Elsie Wharton, mother of the fiancee,

did a nice bit of acting; Miss Whar-
ton continues to improve in her act-

ing ability, particularly in stage

poise. The stage setting was quite

good and showed careful effort on the

part of Miss Carrie Shreiber.

Edna Higgins Strachan's "Cara-

van" was adequately presented by the

freshmen—Miss Helen LosKamp as

Mrs. Merritt and Miss Charlotte

Shaull as her maid, Sarah, were both

well cast. Miss Shaull in her first

appearance here on the stage shows

splendid dramatic material with poise

and a good voice that she displays to

an advantage.

The sophomore class play was

another that was changed at a late

date to "Confessions" by Arthur

Conan Doyle, and suffered somewhat

from insufficient preparation. How-
ever, the actors, Miss Bernice Smith

and Mr. Charles Anderson made the

best of matters and improved as the

slightly satirical incident of the wear-

ing off of the first glamor of the hon-

eymoon advanced. The stage set-

ting was somewhat bare but with an

appropriate newly-furnished look.

The judges for the contest were

Dr. C. W. Kase from the University

of Delaware, Miss Lucille Rasin, and

Mi. Morris K. Barroll. The silver

plaque, won last year by the present

junior class, was presented to the

president of the senior class and will

be hung in William Smith Hall until

the inter-class play competition next

year.

Barnes, Mariette Corrington, Louisa

Hall, Ann Hollingsworth, Katherine

McCardle, Francis Perry, Marie Reg-

ester, Margaret Sutton, and Alice

Williams. Gamma Sigma pledge.l

Elizabeth Baldwin and Charlotte

Shaull; and Sigma Tau Delta, Doro-

thy Jones and Doris Hebditch.
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HONOR SOCIETY

TONIGHT IN BALTIMORE

The Loyola game and Alumni

Dance in Baltimore have always been

high spots on the athletic and social

programs at the College. The game
tonight a^ Evergreen against the

Greyhounds, like previous Loyola

games, will probably take place with

more alumni and students of the

College among the spectators than

partisans of the Baltimore cage

team. The Loyola rivalry is an old

one, and it is not hard for older bas-

ketball fans to remember when it was
Loyola, not Mt. St. Mary's, that

fought from the start of the season

to the finish with Pentagons from the

College for supremacy among state

cage teams, back in the days when
the Maroon team was always on or

near the top.

The Alumni Dance is by now a

well-established custom, and is con-

sidered a yearly event by many stu-

dents. At any rate the trip to Bal-

timore in a large group for the week-

pleasant interlude in the

scholastic program.

Again students are reminded that

Uiey are representing the College

away from home and that from their

conduct judgements of the College

itself are made. The reminder alone

CAMPUS CAMERA
EN 15 A JUNIOR SENSOR

A FRESHMAN ?
Walter Senior, jr.

WHO IS ENROLLED AS A FRESHMAN
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

• • ANSWERS THE QUESTION • • '

Copyii^i by Aiuruud Codnrmr P>cii—Madum, IViicmjin

W.T.

"SKIPPER'

WRIGHT
IN Z5 TEARS HAS CARRIED MORE THAN

1,750,000 STUDENTS AS PASSENGERS' ON HIS
BUS LIME FROM GREENVILLE TEXAS" TO
WESLEY J.C. FOUR MILES DlfTANT. HIS
PRESENT Bur HAS BEEN DRIVEN OVER.
«B.CO0 MILES' WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT/

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

Last Thursday evening when the

Scholastic Honor Society sponsored

a formal banquet in Hodson Hall with

Dr. Mead as guest speaker the socie-

ty set a precedent that we believe if
j end

continued in future years will help

a great deal toward creating a real

respect for scholarship, and a desire

on the part of underclassmen to win

scholastic honors.

Beyond just giving a banquet in

Hodson Hall, Thursday's function was: should be sufficient,

the occasion of the presentation of

Honor Society keys, purchased this

year for the first time, which the so-

ciety feels will also help provide vis-
1 The inter_c]ass piay contest begun

ible recognition of scholastic attain-
. last year and sponsored by the dra-

ment - matic club is for several reasons of
Both the banquet and the presenta-' especia] interest to nearlv all the

tion of keys were in the opinion of
| students on the campus,

the society, and in our opinion as; To many comes the thrill of parti-
well, progressive steps in the Honor
Society's program. In these steps

INTER-CLASS PLAYS

which promise to lend dignity ami

greater honor to the only society

which has for its fundamental pur-

pose the reward of superior scholar-

ship the united work of the members

of the Honor Society was necessary

and that spirit of cooperation in pro-

gress is deserving of high praise.

OVER the HILL
Jim thinks a kiss is much sweeter

when stolen. What do you think,

Dodo?

General "Plit" is making a grand

and glorious fight for his "Prau."

Better give up, Arnone. "Grit'

thinks Josh is the "sharp article."

Jim says he thinks he's

Wonder what Alice thinks?

CONFERENCE

cipation, for the class plays are not

so professional as many of the dra-

matic club performances and are not

limited to students who have had pre-

vious dramatic experience.

To all students there is the feel-

ing of inter-class rivalry and there is

always great interest in the outcome

of the contest. The plaque that is

presented annually to the winning

class and which hangs in the hall of

the administration building gives vic-

tory in the contest a greater attrac-

tion than it would have if the name
of victor were the only honor, for the

name of the winning class is engrav-

d on the plaque, furnishing a per

Kay says they're all nice boys.

Did you know—that Earranger

and Dottie Mack are quite friendly?

of the romance between Ann
and Hoppe? . about Ben's letter

irom Western Maryland? that

Che Dunton-Barnes affair may be

the rocks?

As the topic for its annual confer-

ence the Y. M. C. A. has chosen

"YOU and the Changing Social Or-

der". The "Y" conferences held for

two years have both been successful
' manent record "of class success.

in providing favorable publicity Por the tw0 reasons mentioned if

for the College and in carrying worth- for n0 otnevs we believe that holding
while messages to the college and the mter.class piay contest is worth-
high school students that have at-

j

whi]e—for the impetus it gives to
tended.

|
class spirit and the increased general

The topic of this year's conference
| Merest that arises in dramatics.

We guess Frances rates. All La

y could say after the prom was
'Boy, did I have a swell date!"

Sweeney's with us again, Rody, so

prepare for a lonely week end.

The Barnes-Dunton romance may
have gone on the rocks but the Berg-

dall-Sparklin one is still going

strong. We knew they couldn't be

beat.

T U r

GRAPEVINE
by Bill Doering

This is said to have really happened

this week, just after the general re-

turn from the Washington's Birthday

holiday:

Dr. Corrington. (lecturing) : Drink

lots of water. It keeps you from get-

ting stiff in the joints.

Dolan (haggardly) : Quit your kid-

din', Doc. They don't serve water

in the joints I visit.

Mother: Joe! Joe! Are you spitting

in the fish bowl?

Joe: No, Maw, but I'm coming

close.

—Poly Press

Looking over recent sports write-

ups from neighboring institutions, we
were again impressed by the fre-

quency of complaints against the

brand of refereeing that accompanies

Washington's home games. This is

not an expression of our opinion: we

are merely noting what others —are

saying. We have previously called

attention to comments on poor re-

fereeing made by the Susquehanna

and West Chester publications. Now
from Mt. St. Mary's comes this, in

the write-up of the last game:

"Then followed one of the most

questionable decisions of the current

season so far as we are concerned."

(Description of the play follows.)

"Considering the tenseness and act-

ions of the crowd, the play was very

questionable and seemingly paved the

way for the Mounts' defeat."

Referees make mistakes like every-

one else, theirs is a tough job. But

it seems to us that the complaints

have been louder and more numerous

this year than ever before.

Hall's and Wharton's
are getting no better fast.

to understand.

difficulties

It's hard

Maybe it was mentioned that Hick-

man's pet name for her is "Peg."

Tully is worried about Dickie.

It used to be the Benham Kane
dance team, and then it was the Ben-

ham-McCool dance team, but now it's

the Benham-Nicholson love team that

gives lessons at Mac's almost any

night.

That surprising West Hall team
shot up recently with Everett in a

scoring streak. We thought maybe
Jean had been watching the games
but he says not.

And speaking of triangles it's

trange Bratton never hits the news
with Cameron or Crawford.

Two darkies were talking.

First Man: My wife had twins last

week. She named one Hallelujah

and the other Encore.

Second Man: Why the name En-

core?

First Man: 'Cause he wasn't on the

program.
—Hoya

Dr. And Mrs. G. W. Mead
Are Guests Of Honor

Rangle says he enjoyed his ride to

Elkton Saturday.

Doering is becoming
luan" of the campus.

the "Doi

offiera more latitude and gives great-

er room for discussion of the prob-

lems that face youth than either of

the previous conference topics.

If capable experts can be brought

in to speak there a no dnubt but that
(

Dr. Mead was the guest speaker on

the conference should be an unqual- Thursday at a luncheon given by the

jfied success. It is the tentative plan. Rotary Club of Wilmington. His

however, to replace guest speakers talk on George Washington was
and discussion leaders to some ex- broadcast through the facilities of

tent with students. This plan is
|
Station WDEL.

sound, but the leaders of the "Y"i Dr. and Mrs. Mead will be the

who will be called upon to lead dis-
,

guests of the Baltimore Alumni Chap-| Wiles, that little girl you took to

ruwions must realize the respond-
1 ter tonight at their annual dance the Lyceum the other night haslhim called recently, is away again

bilrty they are taking on themselves which will be held in the Southern agreed to the conditions. Why not [Better watch out, Peg, he may be

if they do decide to eliminate some
j
Hotel. get the date you asked for. 'back, any time.

McLain's will reads that Hoppe
may have Ann when Joe graduates.

Bill and Shorty are doing fine.

If Abbott, Vandervoort, and Tur-

ner hold to their plans for tonight,

Baltimore had better watch out. Red-

dish should be back, or maybe he will.

This talk of changing plays at the

last minute is going to call for fast

work. Well, last night's contest end-

ed things, for better or worse.

Knotts has been strangely settled

lately. Practically no indecision at

Cappy's down-town romance has

cooled. We can't blame him.

Amiable Lee Dolan, as we heard

Sayings of sagacity: Scotchmen

lead good lives so they won't have to

pay for their sins ..Opportunity

doesn't always knock; sometimes he

just sits outside the house and honks

Respect age—especially when it's

bottled A dizzy blonde is like a

Diesel engine—she works best under

pressure The girls who swears she

har. never been kissed has a right to

swear. . The height of inaction is a

dumb girl turning a deaf ear to a

blind date , And then there was

the Scotchman who wouldn't let his

daughter wear her glasses when she

wasn't looking at something . . "I

will now put the motion before the

house," remarked the fan dancer as

she walked upon the stage . , A sug-

ar daddy is a form of crystallized

sap "I wish we'd have a few ship-

wrecked sailors washed ashore," mus-

ed the cannibal chief. "What I need

is a dose of salts" ... Do right and

l'ear no man; don't write and fear no

woman Love, the quest; marriage,

the conquest; divorce, the inquest.

And, in closing, we present this

vbrse which sums up our sentiments

to the last quiver:

"Explain to -hie," St. Peter said,

"Why you should come in here?"

"I x*an a column, sir," he said,

"At school for one long year."

St. Peter kindly shook his head.

And gravely touched a bell:

"Come in, poor boy, select a harp.

"You've had your share of h—."

—Gold and Black
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Sports
Review

By RAY KILBY
Phil Skipp, editor of this column,

being rushed with work, asked us to
pinch-hit for him this week. Hoping
you'll bear with this our first effort
here goes.

"Goop" Zebrowski, high-scoring
Maroon pivot man, sort of had a pri-

vate scoring party last Saturday ev-
ening when local fans saw the Du-
quesne School of Pharmacy quintet
bow to the College team, 58-23 on
the Armory floor. "Goop" netted
24 points, the largest number scored
by a Washington eager in many a
day, the nearest recent approach be-
ing the 22 points Jim Salter scored
against Mt. St. Mary's two years ago.

Tuesday the basketeers journeyed
to Westminster and, after a nip-and-
tuck ball game, emerged on the short
end of a 30-26 score. High scorer
of the evening was Western Mary-
land's Uvanni and from all reports

he played one "sweet" game. Playing
against Zebrowski who is rated s

good defensive center, Uvanni rack-

ed up nine field goals and three fouls

for a 21 point total. Of this total,

16 were scored in the second period
while his four teammates collected

an average of a point a piece in the

same time.

At this time we think it only just

to give the Junior Varsity team some
of the praise it deserves. All this

year the Jay-Vees have played in pre-

liminary contests and on many oc-

casions the prelims have been just

as close and exciting as the main
games if not quite so perfectly play-

ed. Last Saturday the fans left

their feet more for the Jay-Vees than
the Varsity, and on another occasion

when two teams, both from the Jay-
Vee squad, played, the game wai

real thriller. So the cash customers

and students owe them a vote of

thanks for some good games, as the

Varsity certainly owes a lot for the

almost daily practice games and
scrimmages.

In all probability the College will

move its student body to Baltimore

tonight to witness the annual Loyola

game, and to attend the Alumni
dance afterward. To date, both

game and party promise to be suc-

cessful for the College, but one nev-

er knows about Loyola's Greyhounds.

In their own gym they may be a far

different proposition from the game
here in the Armory.

A glance at the intra-murals shows

the K. A.'s well ahead in the Frater-

nity League with the freshmen lead-

ing the class league and Middle Hall

the Hall league. At present it looks

as though the play-off will resolve it-

self into a contest between the fresh-

man team and the K. A.'s with not a

great deal to choose between them.

A week from tonight the annu;

Varsity Club gymboree will take

place in the local Armory. The gym
boree, as usual, will be a gala event,

and an entertaining program is well

on the way to completion. The pro-

gram will feature the State and Out

of-State basketball game and there

has developed a great rivalry be

tween the two squads during the past

week or so. McLain, Pfund, Horo-

witz, McMahan, Smith, Kardash, and

Coleman will comprise the "Staters",

and Wilmot, Zebrowski, Salter, Neu-

bert, Skipp, Rambo, Lovesky and

"Little" Rambo will perform for the

Out-of-State team. We take the

"Out-of-Staters" but predict a hard

game with a lack of reserves hinder-

ing the State team.

Picked up here and there: "Neu-

bert got a car last Sunday There's

talk about spring football practice

this year Looks like a banner

year for the junior girls' basketball

team with the seniors as their closest

rivals

THE WASHINGTON ELM

PENTAGON DISPLAYS SECOND HALF RUSH TO
DEFEAT DUQUESNE PHARMACY CAGERS 58-23

Zebrowski Sets Modern Local Scoring Record
Twenty-Four Points

Washington College was slow in

starting against the Duquesne Uni-
versity College of Pharmacy five here
last Saturday night but when the
Shoremen did begin to click, in the
second half, they rolled up points
faster than at any time this season.
The locals won 58-23.

At half time, after a poorly played
first period, Washington was in front
19-14. The second half was a differ-

ent story and Kibler used ten men
in the rout, all of whom figuring in
the scoring, Zebrowski leading the
way with 24 points.

The lineup and summary:
Washington G F T
Wilmot, f. . 113
Smith, f . 1 2

Neubert, f , 2 1 5

Horowitz, f 2 4

Salter, f
Zebrowski, c

Skipp, c . .

Pfund, g .

McLain, g
MacMahon, g

Totals . . .

By Netting

1 2
10 4 24
1 2

1 2
6 2 12
1 2

25 8 58

Duquesne
DiOrio, i

Chizmar, f

Bechtloff, c

Pater, g . - .

Zuchowski, g

Totals 11 1 23

Score by periods:

Washington . 19 39—58
Duquesne 14 9—23

Officials—Kauffman and Samilton.

Inter-mural basketball saw its last

full week of games this season as the

Kappa Alpha and Middle Hall teams

clinched their league • title. The
only league in which there is any
doubt remaining is the class leagU'

where there is a possibility that either

the frosh, sophs or juniors may win.

Howeth of East Hall leads the

scorers with 78 points. Kilby and
Tully of the K. A.'s second and thrd
respectively with 73 and 72 points.

The last regularly scheduled eames
will be played Monday with the play-

off series later.
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Standing of teams including
Thursday's games:

HaK League

W L Pet.

Middle Hall 7 7 .500

West Hall 6 8 .429

East Hall 4 9 .308

Y. M. C. A. .1 13 .071

Fraternity League

Kappa Alpha 11 1 .917

Day Students 10 3 .769

Phi Sigma Tau - 5 7 .417

Theta Kappa Nu 4 9 .308

Class League

Freshmen 9 4 .692

Sophomores 8 5 .615

Juniors ... 7 5 .584

Seniors 7 7 .500

% Cary Grant says: f
"a light smoke rates aces high

with my throat"

"Luckies have been my cigarette for

five years now. I
;

rate them a 4 star

cigarette. They're always good to the

throat, and taste so much better than

other cigarettes that it seems to me
this 'Toasting'process is a swell idea.

Yes, a light smoke like Luckies rates

aces high with both my throat and
taste."

APPEARING IN THE NEW
COLUMBIA PICTURE, "WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE"

independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Grant verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gende on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
CoprrUbt 193T. Tbt Amcrlctn Totucro Ccmwnj
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College Five Bows

To Western Md.

Uvanni Scores 21 Points To

Win For Terrors

An improved Western Maryland

College basketball quintet nosed out

Washington College in the closing

minutes of a hotly contested Mary-

land Collegiate League game by a

30-26 score at Westminster Tuesday

night.

The game was fast from the start,

with Western Maryland jumping into

an early lead by virtue of a field goal

and a foul shot. The Shoremen forg-

ed ahead a few minutes later to lead

8-7 at the middle of the first half. In

the last four minutes of the first per-

iod the Washington quint collected

five more points as opposed to three

for Western Maryland, leaving the

score at half time 13-10 in favor of

tho visitors.

Western Maryland unleashed an

attack at the start of the second per-

iod which netted them two goals and

a 14-13 lead. This lead was short-

lived, however, for with ten minutes

left to play, the Maroons knotted the

count at 17 all. From this point on

the lead changed hands frequently

but with a minute and twenty sec-

onds to go, Western Maryland had

collected a three point lead, the

count standing at 28-25. Shortly be-

fore the gun ended the game, the

Green team garnered another field

goal and the College quint made good

a foul attempt.

Uvanni, promising sophomore cen-

ter for the Terrors, took high scoring

honors for the evening, collecting

twenty-one points from nine field

goals and three fouls. Tomichek,

Western Maryland guard and team

captain, was second among the Green

scorers with five points.

McLain, who has played consist-

ently good basketball in the team's

last four starts, led the visiting ag-

gregation with seven points. "Ace"

Wilmot, playing a forward position,

was second with six points.

"Goop" Zebrowski, Washington

College pivot man, and one of the

State's leading scorer had a bad

night, garnering only four points.

This defeat, the fourth suffered by

the team while on the road, prove;

conclusively that the team, this year

plays its best basketball by far at the

local Armory.

Spectators seeing the club play at

home have usually seen good basket-

ball. -The Mount and the John's

games were exceptionally close and

exciting.

Two games, one with Loyola on

Saturday night and the other with

St. John's on the following Tuesday,

remain on the Shoremen's schedule.

Wins in both of these encounters

would give the locals a percentage of

.000 in Maryland Collegiate League

play, to conclude a fairly successful

season.

The lineup and summary:

Western Md. G F T
Drugash, f

Coe, i . . . .

Edmond, I .... 1 2

Sherman, f O
Uvanni, c 9 3 21

Stropp, g 10 2

Tomichek, g 2 1 5

Totals 13 4 30

G F TWashington
Neubert, f .

10 2

Smith, 1

Wilmot, f 3 6

Zebrowski, c 12 4

McLain, g ... 2 3 7

Skipp, g Oil
Pfund, g 1 1 £

Salter, g IIS
Totals 9 8 26

Score by periods:

Western Maryland 10 20—30
Washington 13 13—26

DR. ROBERT L. SWAIN

IS ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

Guest Speaker Is Noted Au
thority On Drug Laws

Two Home Debates Are
Scheduled For Next Week

Two home debates arc scheduled

for next week. A debate with Al-

bright is set for Monday and a Col-

lege team 'will meet a team from the

University of Delaware on Thursday.

The Titsworth debaters met Lebanon

Valley on the campus this week.

Officers of the debate club are

planning to introduce freshmen into

both sides of the minimum wage-

maximum hours question in prepara-

tion for next and other years.

Dr. Robert L. Swain, of Baltimore,

widely-known authority on drug laws,

will be the assembly speaker next

Thursday, March 4.

A former head of the American

Pharmaceutical Association, Dr.

Swain, as some of his various duties,

is president-elect of the National As-

sociation of Boards of Pharmacy,

chairman of the National Conference

of Drug Law Enforcement officials,

trustee of the United States Pharma-

copeia, member of the American

Council on Pharmaceutical Educa-

tion, and of the National Prescription

Plan. Board.

A member of Temple University

faculty, Dr. Swain, who is the Mary-

land state deputy Food and Drug

Commissioner in charge of drugs and

narcotics, and is on the editorial staff

of two magazines, is frequently con-

sulted by members of Congress about

drug legislation in his work as Wash-

ington legislative representative of

the National Association of Retail

Druggists.

Dr. Swain holds membership in the

University Club and the Torch Club

of Baltimore, and in the Maryland

Home Made Pies, Cakes

and Buns. Also Sandwich-

es, Hot and Cold Drinks.

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

EMERGENCY SCHEDULE

Effective from February 16, 1937

to

MarcK 16, 1937, inclusive

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
8.00 a. m. 7.25 a. m

10.00 a. m. 9.00 a. m
12.00 noon 11.00 a. m
2.00 p. m. LOO p. m
4.00 p. m. 3.00 p. m,

6.00 p. m. 500 p. m
8.00 p. m. 7-00 p. m

Service between Annapolis and

Claiborne discontinued during this

period only.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

'Mm
.

.

. sun-cured in the tobacco

fields of Turkey and Greece

. . . these are the spicy leaves that help make

Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.

It takes good things to make

good things . . » and there is no

mistaking the fine quality of these

costly Turkish tobaccos in Chest-

erfield cigarettes.

Ojpyiiehi 19J7, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Dr. Robert L Swain

Speaks Before
Weekly Assembly

"Federal And State Control

Of Monopolies" Is Title

Of Address

"There can be no democracy in

government unless there is democracy
in opportunity,"—that is a statement,

uttered by Representative Sumner of

Texas, which is destined to become
classical, predicted Dr. Robert L.

Swain in his address on "Federal and

State Legislative Control Over Mon
opolies" before the assembly Thurs

day.

Dr. Swain, past president of the

American Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion and president-elect of the Na-

tional Association of Boards of

Pharmacy, pictured the conditions

which already exist and the dangers

which threaten due to the trends to-

ward monopoly. Mass production is

increasing and the need for labor is

decreasing with the acceleration of

the producing process. The result has

been the trend toward monopoly. In

1929, Dr. Swain related, of the fifty-

three billion dollars worth of retail

trade in this country, twelve and one

half billion dollars' worth was con-

trolled by concerns which were ab-

sentee representatives in the com-

munities in which their outlets were

located.

The Federal Trade Commission

studied this situation and made the

statement that if, in the next twenty

years, the same trends are as effec-

tive as they have been in the last

twenty, a great deal of America's re-

tail distribution will be under mono-

poly. Dr. Swain cited a number of

examples of corporations which have

combined so as to destroy or serious-

ly cripple competition. Among these

were listed the concerns in the to-

bacco industry.

Dr. Swain stated that he had no

criticism of these monopolies except

that they produce adverse effects on

our lives. Hence, he favors some

kind of regulation. For the practi-

cality of such regulation, the speaker

pointed to foreign methods of attack.

Sweden's consumers, cooperatives

were set forth as an attempt at regu-

lation. Dr. Swain then gave a brief

history of the attempts by the Fed-

eral and state governments at legis-

lative regulation of monopolies. He

stated that these attempts have made

some headway in accomplishing their

purpose. The first attempt cited was

the Robinson-Patman Act passed by

Congress to eliminate "dummy brok-

ers' fees" and' advertising allowances

which the chain stores were able to

enjoy because of their ability to pur-

chase in such large quantities. Dr.

Swain said that many litigations have

resulted from the passage of this act,

but he predicted that the act will

stand because it is built on sound

principles and on ethics. The law

gave the smaller businesses a chance
|

to compete with larger corporations.

Dr. Swain then discussed state laws

that have tried to regulate monopo-

lies.

In summarizing his address, Dr.

Swain said that some credit is due the

monopolies and larger corporations,

but we must give the problem care-

ful consideration and try to establish

that democracy in opportunity which

is necessary for democracy in gov-

ernment.

"THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW" SET

FOR MARCH 19

"The Taming of -the Shrew," one

of Shakespeare's early dramas bub-

bling with slapstick comedy and the

most incongrous disguises, will be

presented in the College auditorium

on Friday, March 19, by the Shakes-

peare Players.

Recipes for the management of

wives were the theme of a series of

popular plays during the last decade

of Elizabeth's reign, but none touch-

ed the vein of the rougher Elizabeth-

an play-goer so effectively as the re-

fractory virago or "Shrew" tamed by
the cleverly planned brutality of a

masterful spouse.

The usual conception of the sub-

ject—a brawling woman subjugated

by the brutality of a man—was that

of an angry, abusive, furious woman
terrified into subjection by a coarse

violent man. But under Shakes-

peare's hand they become stamped

with the individuality of his genius;

Katharinia, the headstrong virago, is

no longer the mere noisy scold, nor

Petruchio the mere violent ruffian;

their characters and actions become
coherent and probable under this mas-

ter hand.

"The Shrew" is one of Shakes-

peare's early comedies but it is e

sketch from the hand of a mature

artist, and shows his genius

frolicsome mood. The rollicking

humor is carried on by a group of

rich young men-about-town—giving

quite a modern dramatic atmosphere

—that Shakespeare includes in near-

ly all his early dramas, gay, chaffing;

not very sensitive, and not too refin-

ed in their jokes.

'The Taming of the Shrew" is a

play of many disguises—a favorite

device of Shakespeare in his early

comedies. Servants become masters

and lovers don the schoolmasters'

robes. It is a madness with a meth-

od in it, however. Suitors are refus-

ed admittance to the fair Bianca so

long as Katharina the "cursed

Shrew" remains unwed, while tutors

are provided by the father to in-

struct Bianca in music and poetry;

and adventurous lovers see in this an

opportunity for romantic action.

The induction will be omitted since

the difficulties encountered in stag-

ing it on so small a stage as that of

the College auditorium make it im-

practical. The play will be presented

against a plain background as in the

Elizabethan theatre.

Special classes under the direction

of Miss Doris T. Bell are preparing

for the task of applying make-up to

the large cast of the production.

In everyway the undertaking is

enormous, with both a large cast and
elaborate costuming, the latter de-

manding financial returns up to a

hundred and fifteen dollars, and this

equiring diligent effort on the part

of the publicity committee. Miss

Carrie Schreiber is in charge of tick-

et sales. "The Taming of the

Shrew" will be the sixth play that has

been put on by the Shakespeare

Players under the direction of Dr.

Gertrude Van Arsdale Ingalls.

Disappointing Cage

Year Numbers Ten

Wins, Seven Losses

Losing twice to St. John's, split-

ting with Mt. St. Mary's, Western
Maryland and Hopkins and hanging
'wo defeats on Loyola, Washington
was bumped out of the Maryland
Collegiate Basketball Association
crown it won in 1935-'36, the title go-

ing to Mt. St. Mary's.

Washington's league season was
Hsappointing. Losing the inaugural
g;anie to Hopkins the Shoremen could
aever recover their balance and Mt.
St. Mary's made a runaway race of
the title quest with St. John's, with
iwo wins over Washington and a late

season victory over the Mounts in

second place.

Bright spots of the season were
the twin victories over Loyola and
Delaware. Not for a decade had
Washing lon triumphed over the Jes-
uits in Baltimore until the win late in

Febiuary of the campaign just closed.

The two victories over Delaware made
Washington three-up on the Blue
Hens in the current year's athletic

competition.

Washington won ten and lost seven
games during the season, the record
of which is as follows:

Washington 49—West Chester T's. 37
Washington 38—Hopkins
Washington 41—Western Md.
Washington 22—Mt. St. Mary's
Washington 38—Moravian
Washington 30—Delaware
Washington 43—Loyola
Washington 20—Maryland
Washington 29—Baltimore
Washington 50—Hopkins
Washington 38—St. John's
Washington 38—Mt. St. Mary's
Washington 31—Delaware
Washington 58—Duquesne Pharm. 23
Washington 2(1—Western Md. 30
Washington 37—Loyola 36
Washington 21—St. John's 28

Y. M. C. A. PLANS
THIRD ANNUAL

CONFERENCE

The Y. M. C. A. will hold its third
annual conference on the Washing-
ton College campus April 16 and 17.

The plans for the conference are un-
der the direction of the steering com-
mittee, from which Marvin Smith
recently resigned as chairman be-
cause of the press of other campus
activities. John Mead now occupies
the chair. The other members of the

committee as it stands at the present
are: Marvin Smith, George Rasin,
Gilbert Mead, Charles Vandervoort.
Ge.

Annual Gymboree

Will Be Given
Tonight At Armory

State - Out-of-State Cage
Game Features Third

Annual Gymboree

ing,

The third annual Varsity Club
Gymboree at the Armory tonight
furnishes a grand finale to the indoor
sports season. The State and Out-
Oi'-Slate court game is the feature at-

ge Eisentrout and William Doer- traction of the evening, with a card
of boxing, wrestling and entertain-
ment features to complete the pro-The topic of the conference will be,

"YOU and the Changing Social Or- Sra]

der." Various group discussions will! For the game between the State

involve questions on business, the am' Out-of-State teams Wilbert

home, school, and social relations. Huffman, All-State Maroon eager

Leaders for several of these discus-, 'ast veai " w"° recently withdrew from
sions will be brought in from the out- 1

College, ha?, been invited to return to

side.
j

play on the State team. This will

probably be local fans' last chance to

see Huffman in action. The game
between these two squads, selected

from varsity men, is an annual event
land the intense rivalry that is al-

WilUam Paca Will Speak !

wa
-vs displayed insures a bang-up,

; thrilling game.

Before Historical Society The tentative squads are:

I

State Out-of-State
1

Pfund Zebrowski
i Horowitz Wilmot
Smith Neubert

McLain Skipp

Approximately one hundred dele-

gates from Maryland, Pennsylvania
and Delaware are expected to attend.

Governor William S. Paca and hi

connection with Washington College!

will be the subject of a talk by Wil-

liam S. Paca of "Kent Fields," Queen
Anne's county, great grandson of the

I, J™"
colonial governor, before the College

Historical Society next Thursday.

Governor Paca, a signer of the

39 Declaration of Independence, served
3?

|

on the first Board of Visitors and
"| Governors of the College, and laid

I
the cornerstone of the first adminis-

tration building on the hill in 1783.

The meeting, which will be held in

Total 609 Total 551

SPORTS' DEPARTMENT OF WASHINGTON ELM
PRESENTS ALL-TIME COLLEGE CAGE TEAM
The sports' department of the Joseph's. Both were smooth floor

ELM takes pleasure in presenting an men and in Carroll the College five

Professor Frank Goodwin . led a

lively discussion on literary criticism

at the regular meeting of the Mt. Ver-

non Society last Monday evening in

William Smith Hall.

A group of nearly twenty contri-

buted to the general discussion and
questioning, making the meeting,

both interesting and instructive.

Ail-Time Washington College basket-

ball team. After consulting numer-

ous authorities and fans who have

observed College teams in action for

the last twenty years, first and sec-

ond teams and honorable mentions

have been chosen.

The First Team
Carroll, forward.

Dumschott, forward.

McGran, center.

Fiore. guard.

Jacobs, guard.

Th& Second Team
S. Geraitis, forward.

Pearson, forward.

Bankert, center.

Cavanaugh, guard,

Stevens, guard.

Honorable Mention

Forwards: G. Carrington, Spedden,

Caldwell; centers: Gainor, Gordy, Us-

ilton; guards: H. Carrington, Dob-

son, Huffman.

Both Carroll and Dumschott at for-

ward were rated by Navy and Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania coaches as

among the best intercollegiate play-

er? in the east during the years they

played. In the undefeated season

of 1924 and '25 these two Maroon

stare led their Flying Pentagon to

victories over Temple, George Wash-

ington, Navy, Maryland, Duquesne

(not College of Pharmacy), and St.

Salter

Kardash Rambo
Mead Collins

Coleman Lovesky

The Midgets vs. Goliaths cage con-

test will undoubtedly be the comedy
feature of the evening. The Goliaths

who lost to the Midgets last year are

out for blood and figure the advant-

age of Doering's height and Bliz-

in Reid 2ard '

s weiSht wiU carr* them t0 vic '

iall, is open to all students.
\

tor>- The little men think different

I

ly, however, and "Abbott and Co.'

have laid elaborate plans for making

brains conquer brawn.

The lineups for the game are:

Midgets—
"Bo-Peep" Elliott.

"Pli*;" Claggett.

"Little Smitty" Smith.

Abbott, "The Mighty Mite."

"Prexy" Mathews.

Goliaths

—

"Don Juan" Doering.

"Scarecrow" Blizzard.

"Shorty" Anderson.

"Middle Hall" Adamson.

"Lover" Van Newkirk.

An elaborate varsity skit with Jack

Cipriano impersonating Ted Lewis as

master of ceremonies will occupy the

spotlight between halves of the main

game. Included in the group of

dazzling stare who will perform are

such well-known artists as:

1. Eddie Miller—Trumpet Selec-

tions.

2. Stack, Carman, and Cipriano

—

Three Song Stylists.

3. Rowland Taylor—Guitar.

A boxing card of four bouts prom-

ises further entertainment. A maxi-

mum of thrills should feature the

bouts already scheduled, and two oth-

ers are pending.

The card:

"Cream Puff" Carman vs. "Killer"

Grieb.

"Dynamite" Snyder vs. "One-

Punch" Lewis.

"Tiger" Towner vs. "Kid" Camer-

had as dead a shot as any man in the

east. McGran was noted as a clever

floor man and a fine team player.

There are other centers who were as

good and perhaps better at the pivot

post, notably Gordy, Bankert, and

Gainor, who remained at the College

only two years, but McGran was as

good at guard as at center and was
at home in a forward position so by

virtue of his versatility he must be

picked on any first team. Fiore was

noted as an uncanny pass intercepter

and a natural form player. He ranks

with McGran as one of the best

guards on any Maroon team. Jacobs

was a tireless fighter and had he re-

mained in College for four years

might have been the greatest player

to perform for the Maroon and Black.

On the second team the one and

only "Jerry" Geraitis remains the

most dangerous offensive player in]

the history of College cage teams. He
was a dead shot from any position

and it is hard to leave him off the

first squad despite his none too good

defensive play.

It has been hard to choose men,

especially for the first team. Our
judgment is far from infallible and

our information perhaps not com-

plete. Members of the present

squad have not been considered for

posts.

"Battling" Ban-anger vs. Harr

Hoppe, the "K. O. Kid."

The headline attraction of the e\

(Continued on Page 4)
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THE ALL-TIME TEAM

On another page of this issue there

appears the All-Time team announced

for a previous issue of the ELM. So

far as we can learn this is the first

team of the sort that has been select-

ed at the College, and, inclusion

among the select groups of the first

and second teams or achieving hon-

orable mention is a distinct honor for

all the players that are named.

Washington College has a basket-

ball history that yields place to none

in or out of the state. There was a

time when the College team was per-

ennial state's champions and Maroon
stars dominated the selections for

All-State cage teams. This time is not

too far back for local fans to re-

member either for in 1929 "Jerry"

Giraitis set a national high-scoring

record of five field goals in fifty-nine

.seconds as the College team won the

state title that year. It was in 1924

and '25 that the original Flying Pen-

tagon won twenty straight games and
lost none in the best cage year a Col-

lege team has ever had. The same
Flying Pentagon won twenty-one

games in another year but was not

undefeated, as it played a longer,

harder schedule. For a decade or

more Kibler-coached teams won the

state title on an average of three out

of four years, and even Navy dropped

the Maroons from its schedule when
the College team defeated the Tars

two straight years on the Midship-

men's floor at Annapolis. So as a

basketball college, Washington rates

near the top.

Winning berths on an All-Time

team at the College then has real

meaning, and the ELM's congratula-

tions go to the former College cage

the plan to bring Huffman back to

play for the State team is successful,

it will add even more to the color and

interest of the game.

There is comedy, too, in the Gym-
boree. The various acts'that are put

on between halves of the game and

at intervals in the program combine

good numbers and ones that are de-

signed to bring laughs. The slap-

stick affair that is the Giant-Midget

basketball game is always perfectly

crazy. The sight of Abbott or "Lit-

tle Smitty" running between the legs

of a tall boy, or of some member of

one of the team's tucking the basket-

ball under his arm in true gridiron

fashion and running up the floor to

score is a little rough but still, we
thing, funny. So are such things as

tripping the student referee, and

having one midget on another's

shoulders for jump ball or to make
a sucker shot This game, undoubt

edly, will have its full share of laughs

and thrills.

The boxing and wrestling matches

promise to be interesting for different

reasons. Some of these, too, are

cometty affairs, with grunts and

groans being emphasized by the wres-

tlers along with flying tackles that

miss and wild backhand swings. But
some of the wrestling matches and

nearly all of the boxing will be inter-

esting because the participants have

been evenly matched and are trying

hard to win in fair, sportsmanlike

fights. No professional boxing or

wrestling will be seen, but the bouts

and matches should be close and ex-

citing.

We wish success to the Varsity

Club in its annual gymboree, and ask

all students to cooperate in helping

to make it a success. In our opinion

it is the best part of the Varsity

Club's extensive program.

CAMPUS CAMERA

NO-DECISION DEBATES

The Titsworth Debate Club has

already been praised by the ELM
and by others this year for planning

an ambitious schedule which in-

cludes the first radio debates in

which a Washington College debate

team has ever participated.

Last year nearly the same group

of debaters led the team to the most

successful season a College debate

team has had as far as victories and

defeats are concerned.

But this year, although the sche-

dule is long and includes teams from

many well-known colleges and uni-

versities, there is one thing that up
till now offers room for criticism. Out
of nearly ten debates, none of them
has been to a decision. In some cas-

es this has been the fault of the oth-

er teams who have played host to our

debaters; and in College radio de-

bates there are seldom decisions. But
in the more than five home debates,

the Debate Club has quietly followed

the example of the institutions that

our debaters have visited and has

never secured judges to make the de-

bates decision affairs.

In our opinion half the interest,

and certainly half the news value, is

taken away from a debate if there is

no decision. The Debate Club may
know and a few students may know
whether the College debaters are

good or not, but there is no actual

record that the debaters can point to

with pride, and by far the greater

©AC.P

^Is. JAWS' A.
NAISMrTH.U.OF

jfi KANSAS FK0FE5S0R,
' WHO INVENTED THE
GAME OF BASKETBALL
FWED rt ONLY TWICE !

GOOD CLEAN FUN

.

On A CLASS RUSH AT THE UNNFJSrTY OF
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 20,000 EGGS AND A
TON OF FLOUR, SOTT AND FlSH HEADS WERE
HURLED- GIRLS ALSO JOINED THE «TLE.'

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

OVER the HILL
For a week or two Over The Hill,

or Keyhole, Inc., as we're called now,

has been letting its public (if it has

public) down both in the quantity

and quality of its items. We'll try

to remedy that difficulty, at least by

next week when someone else will

be writing the column.

number of students knows little or

Fters" whose names "appear""on the| nothin« about the different teams,

team selected by the sports' depart-

ment of the ELM.

It seems Alice is giving friend Rob-
ert (alias Lee) Clark reasons for

untying the "Knotts." Good luck,

[General"! Looks as if the Wil-

liams' triangle is getting to be a

square.

Does Vannie know Cottie went to

Washington after Saturday's game?

Since "Goop" talked over the radio

he won't associate with Elkton wait-

resses.

Abbott's affair with Selma is pro-

ceeding quietly, but we suppose
smoothly.

It's a shame—for both Dunton and
Barnes!

We think Herrera and Hai-shaw

ought to be mentioned, after their

performance last week. '

What is Wingate planning? We
only heard.

Do Andy and Ruth use rummy and

solitaire as an excuse?

Why haven't Hickman and Bell

been put in the marathon? They've

certainly been mentioned enough.

And Ginny and "Sleepy."

THE
GRAPEVINE

by BUI Doering

HOW TO KEEP WARM:
1. Wear fleece-lined underwear.

2. Drink hot coffee with cream
and sugar.

3. Drink hot coffee.

4. Drink.

5. Get a heater1—either blonde or

brunette will do.

Mary had a little dress,
,

And it was light and airy;

It didn't show the dirt a bit,

But, gosh!

How it showed Mary!

Mary had an evening gown;
The latest style, no doubt;

And when she got inside of it,

She was more than halfway out.

Mary had a little skirt,

And it was very tight;

Who gives a damn
For Mary's lamb
With Mary's calves in sight?

(Ed. note—Dedicated to B.)

—Hoya.

Shryock: Does the train stop rft

Grand Central Station?

Anderson: If it doesn't, there will

be a hell of a wreck.

—Cornell Widow (Adapted)

This from the Swarthmore Phoe-

nix (ah, if they but knew the truth)

:

"Cooperation of God and man has

blessed Washington College's paper,

The Elm, with an editor named Spry

and a sports editor named Skipp."

Bill and "Shorty" make good use

of Hodson Hall, too.

What went on while the lights were
blinking Wednesday, Doris?

Even Ross's dribbling couldn't win

for Middle Hall over the K. A.'s.

Shorbie's being a hermit this year

is pretty hard to understand. We
won't try to give probable reasons.

News from Dr. Coop's alma mam-

my:
'Coeds at Berea College, Ky., must

be in the dorms every night at 6

v *:lock, where they may entertain

men three times a week from 6 to 7

in the parlor. Berea is also the

place, we believe,, where the girl

(and her accomplice) are fined $25

for kissing and $10 for holding

hands."

\

Are Pfund and Shrewsbury recon-

ciled yet? They say Pfund took it

on the chin, or the nose!

Hall says women aren't worth a

, but we say "Sour Grapes."

Go on Hinman, you can't kid the

profs.

What does Nancy like, Joe?

-oo-

TONIGHT'S GYMBOREE

The Varsity Club Gymboree, be-

gun two years ago, was then and last

year a great success. This year's

Gymboree, if it comes up to expee- ;ent ones,

tations, will reach if not surpass the

standard of the two previous ones.

The Gymboree offers the exciting

rivalry between State and Out-of-

State cage teams. This game com-

mands fully as much interest as a

game on the regular schedule, and, if

It is probably true that it is diffi-

cult to get judges who will serve at

debates, but it seems that for some
of the debates at least judges could

be obtained, and on the whole this

seems a poor excuse if our opinion

is general, that decision debates

would be much better than the pres-

Rarin's reputation as a lover is

-p'-eading. He ought to rate a

"cadet" captaincy soon.

Interhaternity Dance

The date of the annual Interfra-

ternity Dance has been set as April

23.

The poem next door almost makes
UK blush.

Skipp's new club has some strange

members—including Skipp.

Harry and Alice Marion are pretty

thick lately!

Swain's Valentines were quite

numerous. He says they were only

from admirers. That's just what we
said.

Dodo's smile will get you if you

don't watch out.

Buffington's new nickname
'Ghost."

We'd say Robbins is nuts, but

you're entitled to your own opinion.

Ask him about his invention.

Eisentrout is straying from the

narrow. The idea—picking up girls!

Koleshko's almost lost his inferior-

ity complex this year. It's only a

matter of time.

"Champ" Medinger (ping pong) is

also an intelligent spectator.

Middle Hall won't speak German
much longer since Carney's moved
to the Tau house. Maybe "Little

Smitty" can keep it going with his

"Dielen Sie die Karten", and so on.

Analysis of failure:

F—Forgotten facts.

L—Lack of Study.

U—Unexpected Questions.

N—Nothing right.

K—Kicked out.

—Poly Press

—Phoenix

"Did you ever give our daughter

that copy of 'What Every Girl Should

Know'?" asked dad.

"Yes," replied mother despondent-

ly, "and she's writing a letter to the

author suggesting a couple of dozen

corrections and the addition of two

new chapters."

—Catholic Tower

Dr. Howell: What is a frozen as-

set?

Hicks (from bock of room) : A cold

little donkey.

—Los Angeles Collegian

Not long ago the prof of the labor

problems class up at the U. of Dela-

ware served doughnuts and coffee.

We mention this decided improve-

ment in higher education as a sug-

gestion to our own dept.

Hepburn: What was the explosion

on your farm?
Galen: We fed our chickens some

"lay or bust" feed and on© of them

was a rooster.

Time for us to go feed the chick-

ens.
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SKIPPing over the SPORTS
by Phil SIcipp

Calling all sport fans—go to Arm
ory tonight—big doings—third an-

nual Varsity Club Gymborec. There's

basketball—there's entertainment —
there's boxing—there's' wrestling.

That's all. (What do you want for

a quarter?)

Friendships will be forgotten this

evening when the State and Out-of-

State basketball combines clash. Any
friendliness that may have existed

during the regular season has been
replaced by a feeling of intense rival-

ry as the hour of the game between
the "Rebels" and the "Yankees'
proaehes. To tell the truth the play-

ers on both teams have stopped speak-

ing to each other unless it is to taunt

the enemy and to mutter dire threats.

The game is a natural. The Mary-
landers are out for northern blood,

while the boys from up above the

Mason-Dixon line are just as deter-

mined to keep their Gymboree record

spotless. Then there are a number
of differences that cropped up during
the regular season which will be air-

ed tonight. You can bet each fellow

will be in there with the desire to do

better than a former teammate. These
facts along with numerous others

give the contest the ear marks of a

grudge battle. And as' such there

should be fireworks and plenty of

them.

The "Rebels" have imported Huff-

man to bolster their forces. This

move coupled with the fact that Neu-

bert, flashy Out-of-State forward, is

on the sick list establishes the home
team as a prime favorite to score its

initial victory in three starts. How^
ever in spite of this apparent super

iority we say that the "Yankees" will

carry out an old northern custom-

the custom of defeating the south on

every occasion.

By the way, the game tonight

marks the official finale of the local

basketball season. The varsity fin-

ished its schedule last Tuesday over

at Annapolis where Lambros and

Ross had more than our boys could

cope with. Without a doubt Lam-
bros is tops in the state with Pellino

of Baltimore U. also head and shoul-

ders above everyone else. So it is

pleasing to see that both of these fel-

lows have made the All-State five

—

an honor that is justly theirs.

To get back to the past season we
might say the only thing great about

it was the disappointment. As far

as wins and losses go we were above

the .500 mark. But that is a far cry

from the high average it should have

been. It is unbelievable that the

same team that won a championship

last year would finish back in the

ruck this season. The squad instead

of taking up where it left off last win-

ter and going forward went tabog-

goning backward. It makes anyone

bitter to think that a team with the

best prospects and greatest potential

power in the state never hit its stride

again after the first two games. We'll

bet things change next year.

Six members of last year's pheno-

menal track team will be carrying our

colors tonight at the big Intercolleg-

iate and A. A. U. indoor track meet

in the Fifth Regimental Armory in

Baltimore. This small delegation

headed by the speedy "Gibby" Young
will endeavor to make a successful

debut in the field of indoor track.

Young is stacked up against a select

group in the 70 yard dash. But if

he has recovered fully from a recent

foot infection he should romp home

in front For the short distance is

just made to order for the Virginia

speedster who has an exceptionally

fast gteaway.

MacMahon is entered in the mile.

But while Mac is one of the best in

this section, he will be severely han-

dicapped by the lack of any training

at all. A relay team made up of

BuflRngton, Tully, Vandervoort and

(Continued on Page 4)

PAGE THREE

Final standings in the intra-mural

leagues, not including the play-off

games:

Team W L Pet.

Fraternity League

Kappa Alpha
Day Students

Phi Sigma Tau
Theta Kappa Nu

.927

.768

.375

.375

Class Leagu

Juniors

Freshmen
Sophomores
Seniors

.642

.571

.500

CAGERS BEAT LOYOLA,
LOSE TO ST, JOHN'S

Washington College broke the jinx
that has trailed its cage teams on the
Evergreen court at Loyola for almost
p. decade when the Maroon team scor-

ed a 37-36 triumph over the Balti-

more Jesuits Inst Saturday. Last
Tuesday St John's administered a
28-21 trouncing to the locals on the
Johnnies' court at AnnnpoHs.

Washington held a slight margin
during most of the Loyola game and
twice held seven-point leads only to

toss them away by hurried, careless

basketball.

Howard Pfund played the hero
role when with Loyola leading, 3G-

Middle Hall

West Hall

East Hall

Y. M. C. A.

Hall League

.500

.428

.286

.072

34, in the closing minutes he broke
fast down the center and shot for

j

tho basket at about the foul line. The
rel'ereo's whistle sounded for a foul
but the ball swished the cords tying
the count. Pfund's foul try was
good for Ihe margin of victory.

In spite of Pfund's last-minute

goal, Zebrowski and-McLain were the

real heroes of the contest. "Goop"
put on one of those scoring sprees
typical of his work at its best and
racked up 21 points to lead the
scorers, while McLain turned in a
fun tletiMirive performance. Time
after time men broke away from
their guards and stuck up shots that
were seemingly labelled field gonls,

but with tho ball in the, air a big
hand came out of nowhere to bat the
ball out of bounds. The hand of
course was McLain's, and the state-

ment that he saved twenty goals,

.though exaggerated, shows the kind
[of game he played. McLain acted as
captain in this his last game on Bal-

timore courts where ho is known to
tho fans, and his sensational save<
and "pick-ups" of men were greatly
responsible for the Shoremen's vic-

tory.

The defeat by St. John's at Anna-
polis was typical of the Maroons'
play in most of their losses. With
their offense not clicking and scoring
only three field goals in the second
hall, the locals went down before a

1 fighting Johnnie team on which Lam-
bros and Delisio starved. Lambros
with 12 points led the scorers and
Zebrowski with 11 was high for the
Maroons.

At the end of the season the St.

John's club has been by far the best

in (he state. Conquerors of both
Maryland and Mt. St. Mary's in the
last few weeks of cage play, the
.lohnniey also defeated St. Joseph's
•if. the close of the court season. St.

Joseph's boasted a two-point win ov-

er L. I. U. and a fine record, and St.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Carole Lombard says:

"Advised by my singing coach, I

changed to Luckies"

"In my new picture 'Swing High,

Swing Low' I sing a song for the first

time since I have been on the screen.

To do this, I spent months taking

singing lessons. And with this added
strain, my throat was not in good
shape. My singing coach suggested

that when choosing cigarettes, I select

a light smoke. And so I changed

to Luckies. Since then I've found
that a light smoke and my throat get

along together just fine."

CURRENTLY STARRING IN PARAMOUNT
PICTURES' "SWING HIGH, SWING LOW"

. independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Lombard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gende on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
CoflJTlxM 1937, Tho Aroeric-ui Tpbirco Ctmrini
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SKIPPing over the SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

(Continued from Page 3)

Andersen will have to fight off the

challenge of Catholic U. if it wishes

to win.

The regular track practice will be

gin in a week or so. Also the base

ball men will be at work very short

ly. From casual observation of the

informal "catching" now, we believe

the boys are anxious to be let loose

on the diamond. There are numer-

ous good prospects on hand this year,

but we will have to wait till the first

practice before making any furthe:

statements.

Chatter and Patter—Pfund wins

the ball game over at Loyola but

doesn't get a reward. How come,

Doris? Michael B. (for brains)

Kardash looked like he stepped out

of Esquire the other night The
Out-oi'-Staters are considering using

Harshaw in Neubert's place. Keep it

in the family you know Haven't

seen much State money around

—

what is the matter? Don't miss

the match between "Zeke," and the

"Masked Marvel" tonight Re-

member the Gymboree.

T"Di.seasston

Marvin Smith, past president of the

Y. M. C. A., led a discussion on the

American Youth Congress and the

American Youth Act at the regular

meeting of the "Y" last Tuesday ev-

ening.

Juniors And Seniors Are

Running Close Race

The senior and the junior teams

are running a close race for honors in

the girls' basketball competition.

Each team won two games last week.

The seniors beat the sophomores,

27-13, while the juniors took the

freshmen, 34-0.

On Thursday evening, the seniors

beat the freshmen, 41-1, and the jun-

iors took the measure of the sopho-

mores, 26-9.

Jean Harshaw bolsters the senior

team and accounts for their large

scores by her accuracy in long shots.

She scored thirty-three points against

the freshmen. Doris Unruh and

Margaret Bell form a formidable

passing offense for the juniors.

All predictions point to an inter-

esting "nip and tuck" contest be-

tween the juniors and seniors on

Tuesday evening.

CAGERS BEAT LOYOLA,
LOSE TO ST. JOHN'S

(Continued from Page 3)

John's gained a place as one of the

most improved and one of the best

teams in the section by this win.

The lineups and summaries:

Loyola G F
Kemper, f 2 1-1

J. Devlin, f

Fleury, f .....

.

Kelley, c 3

Carney, g 5

Bremer, g
Stevenson, g .

Wayson, g 4

T
1-i 5

0-0

1-1 1

3-6 9
2-3 12
0-0

0-0

1-1 9

Gymboree

(Continued from Page 1)

ening and the one which has caused

the most speculation and excitement

a scheduled wrestling match be-

tween "Goop" Zebrowski and the

Masked Marvel." Who can the

mysterious stranger be? Will

'Goop" emerge victorious from this

match which Varsity Club publicity

men say will be "terrific"? No one

knows. The Varsity Club hopes to

have other wrestling matches on the

program but has not been able to find

contestants.

14 8-11 36Totals

Washington
Wilmot, f

Neubert, f

McMahon, f

Horowitz, f

Zebrowski, c

McLain, g
Smith, g .

Pfund, g

Totals 16 7-:

Score at half:

Washington, 12; Loyola, 11.

G F
0-4

4

8
1

1

1

T

0-0 8

0-0

0-0

5-6 21
0-0 2
1-2 3
1-2 3

Washington (21)

McLain, f

Horowitz, f

Neubert, f

Smith, f

Zebrowski, c

Pfund, g
Wilmot, g .....

1-2 1

0-0 2

0-0

0-0 4
3-5 11
0-0

1-1 1

EMERGENCY SCHEDULE

February 16, 1937

St. John's (28)

Lambros, f

Ross, f ...... .

Rowe, c

Delisio, g
Shawn, g

4-5 12
2-2 6
0-0 2
0-0 8
0-2

Pentagon Informal

Joe Hudson and his six-pfece or-

chestra from Wilmington will play at

a Saturday night informal, sponsored

by the Silver Pentagon on March 3

in the gymnasium. Francis Bratton

and Marvin Smith are the committee

in charge of securing orchestras for

Pentagon dances.

Totals 11 6-9 28

Score by periods:

Washington . 12 9—21

St. John's 14 14—28

Officials—Paul Menton, John Neun.

March 16, 1937,

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapcake
8.00 a. m. 7.25 a.

10.00 a. m. 9.00 a.

12.00 noon 11.00 a.

2.00 p. m. 1.00 p.

4.00 p. m. 3.00 p.

6.00 p. m. 5.00 p.

8.00 p. m. 7.00 p.

Service between Annapolis

Claiborne discontinued during

period only.

and

this

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone ! Let us do your shop-
ping for you. There's a whole department
of experienced shoppers at your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

ilVTZLt! BPQTHERS €
BALTIMORE, MD.

jlA^I All over the country, yi

I I beoble mention the ref

All over the country, you hear more

people mention the refreshing mild-

nessandthepleasing tasteandaroma

of Chesterfield cigarettes.

You hear somebody com-

pliment Chesterfields at a

party. Another time, the

grocer tells you it's a darn

good cigarette. Or you see

a group of men on a street

corner, most of 'em smok-

ing Chesterfields.

rtrriirht 19J7. Liw.itt h Mrrsi Tobacco Co.
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J. H. Hessey Speaks

Before Weekly
Assembly Thursday

Alumnus Of Washington Now
Assistant Dean At U. Of

B. Law School

"Use every bit of energy within

you to prepare yourself for the posi-

tion awaiting you," advised John H.

Hessey, assistant dean of the Univer-

sity of Baltimore Law School, and
an alumnus of Washington College,

when he spoke before the weekly as-

sembly Thursday.

"There is a crying need for the

youth of our country, today. Like

never before, industry and profes-

sions are calling for young blood. Old

people are being put on the shelf, to

make room for young people. As we
emerge from the depression, posi-

tions are offering themselves once

more, and it is up to you to fill them.

If, however, you wish to win, you

must give your very selves."

The time to learn the art of giving

everything you have to both your

work and play, is while you are young,

cautioned Mr. Hessey. As man grows

older it becomes increasingly hard for

him to realize the truth of this state-

ment. The time to prepare for the

task that lies ahead, is while in col-

lege. There are many times when it

is easy to become sidetracked from

one's work, observed Mr. Hessey. Ov-

ercome these temptations, giving all

your energy to that in which you are

engaged and can derive profit.

Consider life as a race in which

there is a goal that you are running

for. Seek competition, but at the

same time try to receive some of the

finer things of life. Earn respect

and comradeship from those with

whom you are working. To do this

it ia necessary to live a decent and

upright life.

If you do this while in college, you

will do it in later life also, Mr. Hessey

said. Get the habit of study now, for

you will need it all through life. No
one can hope to be successful, if one

does not study each and every day.

A person that has achieved success

has done so because he has kept

abreast of the times.

Take these things from Washing-

ton College, and in addition find true

friendship. Nothing will take the

place of a real comrade. There are

three rewards for you, if you follow

theso instructions: friendship, mem-

ories, and a belief in a protecting

God.

DEBATE TEAM AND
ORCHESTRA BROAD-

CAST WEDNESDAY

Le Cercle Francois

To Show French Film

With two radio debates scheduled

during the next two weeks and one
radio debate during the past week,
the Debate Club continues its work
as one of the more active organiza-

tions on the campus.

Luther Bergdall and George Eisen-

trout upheld the affirmative of Mr.
Roosevelt's Supreme Court plan when
they met the University of Maryland
team over station WCAO last Thurs-
day afternoon in Washington Col-

lege's second radio debate.

Forensic relations will be opened
with Duke University next Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 P. M. in a debate

over station WBAL. George Eisen-

trout and Bill Doering will represent

the Titswoi-th Debate Club by taking

the affirmative side of a proposal fav-

oring the adoption -of unicameral leg-

islatures by the several states. This

debate is to be part of an hour's pro-

gram and in connection with it the

College trumpet quartet composed of

Charlotte Shaull, Harry Coleman,
Clif Hope, and Ed Miller will play

several selections between the

speeches. Miller will also play a

solo.

Another debate over station WFBR
i;: scheduled for week after next. This

debate is with Penn State College and
it will in all probability be with the

same women's team that opened the

debate season on the campus here in

January,

Juniata College is debating the

negative team of Rasin and Smith on

the minimum wage-maximum hour

question here next Wednesday even-

ing. A judge's decision is promised

by Manager Bergdall for this debate.

The old style of debate will be used

(two constructive speeches and two

rebuttals for each side).

Bergdall and Eisentrout defeated

the University of Delaware Thursday

evening a week ago in the first decis-

ion debate to be held on the campus

this year. The debate was on max-
imum hours and minimum wages and

the old style of debating was used.

Taming Of Shrew* Made To Order For

College Players Says Dramatic Critic

Juniors And Seniors Meet

For Girls' Cage Title

Contest Thursday Promises To
Be Thriller

Le Cercle Francais will sponsor the

showing of the French film, "Dr.

Knock," a comedy, at the New Ly-

ceum Theatre on Monday, March 22,

at 3:30 P. M. The picture has been

imported from France, and has been

very successful in Paris for two years.

An English synopsis of the plot will

bo given to everyone who attends.

The admission will be twenty-five

cents. Tickets may be purchased

from any member of the Cercle.

The Out-of-State cage team defeat-

ed the State team, 37-32, last Sat-

urday night on the Armory floor in

the feature event of the third annual

Varsity Club Gymborec.

The junior and senior girls' basket-

ball teams will meet in a play-off

game for the women's intra-mural

championship next Thursday in the

gym.

This weeks game saw the seniors

and juniors play a 17-17 tie on Tues-

day, when the sophomores won over

the freshmen. On Thursday the sen-

ior team defeated the freshmen as the

juniors won over the sophomores.

The junior and senior teams seem

to be evenly matched with the juniors

holding a slight advantage in their

forward combination of Unruh and

Bell and in Nancy Kane, one of the

best guards in the league. The sen-

ior forwards, Harshaw and Sutton,

however, are both good, and in Shep-

pard and Harris the senior team has

two dependable guards. All indica-

tions point to a close, exciting game.

By Wilson Herrera ,

"No profit grows where is no pleas-]

ure ta'en" is the philosophy posed in
I

Shakespeare's rollicking comedy
"The Taming of the Shrew" to be
presented in the College auditorium,

Friday, March 19, by the Shakespeare
Players.

The costumes for the occasion are

quite elaborate, with beautiful gowns,
J

and sumptuous doublets and hose ofj

heavy satin, silk, and good velvet.

Mr. Jones, the costumer, has special-

ly costumed "The Taming of the

Shrew." It is the most elaborate

costuming he has done for the Shakes-

peare productions here.

This play appears to have been
made to order for several of the

Shakespeare Players. William Hall

as Petructio the Shrew-tamer shows
himself to be a past master in all

forms of love making. In contrast to

his methods in his last two appear-

ances, the audience on this occasion

will see him "woo her with some spir-

it" as a gay young roisterer, and
Kate finds herself matched in wits by
his puns none too dainty, and her

cuffs returned with interest. He will

demonstrate a form of wooing that

is almost a lost art.

Katharina, the curst shrew is play-

ed by Miss Jean Richardson who
takes over the role with such vim and
vigor that unless her father and suit

or are on the spot to restrain this

termagant, so froward is she that Hor-

tensio—Wilson Herrera—is in fear

and trembling lest she be not pre-

vented in her threat to "comb your

noodle with a three-legg'd stool", and
the audience will enjoy seeing him
crowned with a lute—another of this

red-headed shrew's antics.

No saucy page could take the role

of Beondella better than Miss Hazel

Lynch who tags along behind Law-
ence Yourtee—Tranio—until she says

she feels like a caboose, while Larry

presents "Shorty" Lynch as "this
smoll packett."

If Charles Anderson's interpreta-
tion of his role of Lucentio is the re-

sult of experience, then his visits

down town have stood him in good
stead in the trance he falls into at
first sight of gentle Bianca—Miss
Ani» Whyte.

Clifton Hope as Grumio the "three-
inch fool" is up to all the antics of
Shakespeare's wag. Another role

rich in comedy is that of Robert
Moore as the woman's Tailor (dress-

maker to you). A stouter man
might well flee before Petruehio as he
showers the tailor with vituperation.

"... .Thou liest, thou thread

Thou yard, three quarters, half

yard, quarter, nail!

Brave in mine own house with a

skein of thread?

Away, thou rag, thou quantity,

thou remnant;
Or I shall be-mete thee with thy

yard."

The entire cast:

Kate—Jeon Richardson.

Bianca—Ann Whyte.
Widow—Elsie Wharton.
Attendants—Bernice Smith, Ruth

Clough, Helen Roe, Jean Owens.
Pctrucho—William Hall.

Baptista—John Slack.

Lucentio—Charles Anderson.

Vincentio—Gibbons Young.
Hortensio—Wilson Herrera.

Gremio—Edward Davis.

Tranio—Lawrence Yourtee.

Biondella—Hazel Lynch.

Grumio—Clifton Hope.
Pedant—Marian Brown.
Curtis—Ralph Thornton.

T?ilor—Robert Moore.

Servant to Baptista—Eleanor Stev-

ens.

Nathanial—Marvin Smith.

Philip—Betty Smith.

Joseph—Charlotte Price.

Nicholas—Frank Ford.

COLLEGE LIBRARY RECEIVES GIFT
FROM CARL SCHVRZ FOUNDATION

Forty Volumes Included In Grant Of German Reference
Books

Dr. Frederick G. Livingood will

speak at the weekly Y. M. and Y. W.
C. A. vesper services tomorrow night

in Reid Hall.

The College library recently re-

ceived a gift of about forty volumes

of German books from the Carl

Schurz Memorial Foundation. The

gift was made possible through dona-

tions by Mr. Ferdinand Thun of

Reading, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Thun has donated several

thousand marks to be spent in Ger-

many for the benefit of a selected

group of American college and univer-

sity libraries. This grant was made

on a basis of interest manifested by

students in German culture. The on-

ly stipulation in regard to the gift is

that it be used for reference books or|

books and periodicals that are needed

to keep up interest in German lang-

uage and literature.

The College's gift is divided into

three main groups—books dealing

with various phases of German cul-

ture, some beautifully illustrated;

books of a critical nature, such as his-

tories of Germany literature, studies

on the German theatre, German ly-

ric poetry, and the novellc; collec-

tions of the works of some of the

German classic writers of the nine-

teenth century.

Included in the selection is Diesel's

"Das Land der Deutschen," contain-

ing photographs, drawings, and air-

plane views of all sections of Ger

many, clearly illustrating the varied

topography of the German landscape

a;i well as the customs and the cos-

tumes of the German people.

Steinhausen's "Geschichte der

Deutscher Kultur," a reliable stand-

ard work on German culture, is also

included as is Druch's "Das Drittc

Reich" which is considered one of the

best and most impartial analyses of

the historical and philosophical back-

grounds of National Socialism.

Rothkirch's, "Deutsche Kunst," al-

so in the collection, is considered the

best brief treatment of German art.

Carossp.'s "Tagebuch Im Kriege" is a

diary of war experiences by one of

the most popular present German au-

thors.

Another book dealing with war ex-

periences included in the gift is Wit-

kof's "Kriegsbriefe Gefallener Stu-

denten." This is a collection of let-

ters written by soldiers in the trench-

es and is one of the most eloquent

expressions of the psychology of the

soldier under the strain of modem
warfare.

The books are being catalogued

and will soon be placed on the new

book shelf. At present they may be

inspected in the librarian's office.

Old Clothes New
Idea For Silver
Pentagon Informal

Joe Hudson's Orchestra To
Furnish Music At Depres-

sion Ball

Old clothes will be necessary for

admission to the Silver Pentagon's
Depression Dance in the gym tonight,

Silver Pentagon authorities stated
late this week. Comfort will reign

supreme at tonight's informal as cou-
ples dance to the music of Joe Hud-
son and his Royal Knights from Wil-
mington, Delaware.

The chaperones invited for tonight's

dance are Dean Amanda T. Bradley,
Miss Florence Snodgrass, Dr. and
Mrs. Frederick G. Livingood, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Ford, and Mr. William
Barnett.

Dance committees for the present

semester were announced by Presi-

dent William Hall at the regular

meeting of the Pentagon last Mon-
day. Horowitz, McLain, and Hall

compose the decorations committee;

Spry and Wilmot, the publicity com-
mittee; and Yourtee and Salter, the

chaperones committee.

Another informal has been plan-

ned for next Saturday for which Joe

Hudson's orchestra has been con-

tracted.

William Seabrook

To Lecture Here
William B. Seabrook, "a many sid-

ed genius," a writer, and explorer,

and an adventurer will lecture in Wil-

liam Smith Hall on Monday evening,

April 12, on "Magic and Witchcraft."

^ The year 1915 saw Mr. Seabrook

established in his own advertising

business in Atlanta, but this was
abandoned several years later when
he served at the front during the

World War. With the encourage-

ment of H. L. Mencken, he returned

to New York to write, but again the

urge to travel was upon him and he

and Mrs. Seabrook started for Arabia,

where he spent fifteen months, dur-

ing which time he lived as a member
of a Bedouin tribe, spent some time

with the Druses in the Arabian moun-
tains and in a Dervish monastery.

In the years following, Mr. Sea-

brook spent a year and a half in

Haiti with the voodoo worshippers

and in Africa where he learned a

great deal about primitive magic and

sorcery.

His books, which have been pub-

lished in England, France, Germany,
Spain, Sweden and Italy, as well as in

America, have given Mr. Seabrook a

firm place in the literary field. His

first book "Adventures in Arabia,"

which, incidentally, forms the back-

ground of his lecture "My Life as an

Arab," was one of the most success-

ful books of its kind and sold thirty

thousand copies. "Jungle Ways"
and "The Magic Island" form the

basis of his lecture on "Magic and

Witchcraft." His most recent book

"Asylum" has already sold 25,000

copies and bids fair to become one of

his most successful books. Not only

has Mr. Seabrook achieved national

popularity through his books but ar-

ticles in numerous magazines have

given him an audience numbering into

the millions.
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worth Debate Club procured judges

for the debate with Delaware and, af-

from September Iter it was over, the manager of dc-

26 to May 2i>, by and for the inter-] bate (also assistant editor of the

ests of the student body, faculty, and! elm ) hurried to us with blood in his

eye, declaring that if decision de-

bate? were bo much better than the
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no-<Jecision type a few students might

have shown their increased interest

by attending the one against Dela-

ware.

To some extent, said manager of

debate's claim was justified but we
might remark that students must

know in advance that the debate is

going to have a decision before they

an be expected to show much inter-

st, and that the Debate Club might

have some advance publicity just as

other organizations do instead of pen-

cilled notices on the mornings of de-

bates.

It is undoubtedly true that the

student body falls down miserably

in supporting the debate team, and

this lack of support cannot by any

play of the imagination be laid en-

tirely at the door of the Debate Club

itself. In securing the schedule of

debates that the College debate team

. has, it has done much to establish de-

bating on the campus and to further

interest in it. The introduction of

j radio debates this year with debates

with West Virginia, Maryland, and

Duke is a praiseworthy move, andi

places the College's Debate Club on
1

a par with those of larger colleges

jand universities. The lack of decis-

j ions may be excused somewhat by the

"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW" tendency in many colleges to do

I away with decisions since the debate

On the nineteenth of this month ' teams have begun to debate both

the Shakespeare Players present "The sides of one question in nearly all

Taming of the Shrew," a rollicking their debates each year. The lack

youthful comedy of love and rapid f variety in subject, it seems, makes 1

action. the question very soon quite familiar
1
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JEFF
KIRKPATRICK,

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY STUDENT
HITCH-HIKED 24.%OMILEJ TO/tND

FRQft\ JCHODL IN THE FAST 4 YEARS'

IN 1936 20,000,000
SPECTATORS PAID

1 30,000,000 TO SEE
700 COLLEGE TEAMS

'N ACTION /

ip.[fcl b, AMOCMIfd CcJItl.JK Pr[„— M.J.Un.

HOCHSCHILO, KOHN if «-0.

OVER the HILL
These wrestling matches don't ap-"The Shrew" is one of Shakes- and judges unnecessary.

peare's early comedies but it is onei However, we feel that for student' P^al much to girls, do they Gus?
of the best liked and most played of

. interest decision debates, whenever!
all his plays. It is truly as as a pre-- possiblet are the Detter 1(indp an a that
vious article has called it "a sketch with increased effort in the way of
from the hand of a mature artist, and

: pu blicity. and increased support by
shows his (Shakespeare's) genius in, the student bodyi a th ing we urge
a frolicsome mood." strongly for the few remaining home
The work of the Players has al-; debates, there will be a decided! bacco, possum 2

ways been worthy of praise and the change for the better, both in attend-

perfection of their productions is re-jance and interest,

markable when it is considered what oo

Dotty Mac's head certainly went

round and round the other night af-

ter taking a few drags from Dunton's

pipe. Why don't you buy good to-

limited material Director Gertrude
(

The
SPRING SPORTS

A new sports' season is at hand and

soon the baseball, track, and tennis

squads will be engaged in active com-

Ingalls has had to work with,

casts, however, have always been
thoroughly trained and the excellence

of the costuming has contributed

largely to the success of the Players'

previous productions. "Midsummer! Petition. The track squad inaugur-

Night's Dream," "Romeo and Juliet,"
|

ated its season last Saturday night in

"As You Like It," "Hamlet," and [Baltimore in the Fifth Regiment
"The Merchant of Venice" are a- Armorv ^th Ed McMahon finishing
mong the plays presented in former
years, and all have met with little ex-

cept favorable criticism.

Gracie and Kel seem to have lots

and lots of talk about these days.

Dr. Ingalls, head of the English de.

partment at the College, is unusually

fourth in the inter-collegiate mile for

the best performance of any local

trackman.

McMahon, with little or no train-

We would suggest a high brick

wall or a pair of boxing gloves for

Kay and Stack, maybe they could stay

Iriends longer.

i
.nc, and competing against some of

capable for the task of directing
the besfc mjIers in the south; fw back

Shakespeare productions and the
; at tfce cnd of ^ seyenth ,api spvint_

many hours that she spends each year
gd ^ pass most of hig competitors

in perfecting the annual production ^ finish ^ the money u was a
have won for her the gratitude of tm .jmng performance and promises a
many casts in previous years.

, great seas(m fm . thc local miler who
ha: as easy and beautiful a stride as

anyone could wish to see.

Washington's track team was sur-

prisingly successful last year, win-

Dean Bradley advised Stack that

Reid Hall permits no manhandling

—

especially of borrowed girls. (Helen's

out on loan.)

Latest edition of the Knotts trian-

gle: Kaufman-Knotts -Kenyder.
(Klark now out of the Krunning.)

At last we can announce a new af-

fair instead of this interchanging pol-

icy, P. Taylor and Johnson. Keep up

the good work.

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

The snow that fell recently makes

the following item appropriate:

She (making small talk): Getting

really cold, isn't it?

He (reflectively) : Winter draws

on.

She: Sir!

—Catholic Tower

Movie Actress: I'll endorse your

cigarettes for no less than $50,000.

Advertiser: I'll see you inhale

first.

—Exchange

Sports Editor Walter Lee Taylor

of the Western Maryland GOLD
BUG picks Zebrowski, Wilmot, and

Pfund, and in that order as the most

valuable players on our team. On
hir: All-League second team, he picks

Zebrowski as center. Uvanni of

Western Maryland is picked for cen-

ter on the first team. Editor Taylor

got; his nicknames right, labeling Ze-

browski as "Goop"; but the same can-

not be said for the reporter on the

St. John's COLLEGIAN. According

to him, "Zook" Zebrowski is our lead-

ing scorer.

Looking at other sports comments,

we note that Sports Editor Ed Fer-

rick, of the Mt. St. Mary's MOUN-
TAIN ECHO, takes brother Skipp

and staff to task for remarking that

the Mountaineers had an unfair ad-

vantage when playing on their home
court, due to the size -of the playing

floor. He doesn't think so, and

"proves" it at length. Besides:

"Western Maryland and St. John's

have stopped Washington on large

courts this season. So why don't

you give credit where credit is due."

Tsh, tsh, boys.

Poor Neubert is left out again—

and duets are the cause of it all.

We do wish Bill and Elsie would
make up their minds. Annabelle at

least has been firm.

Is there some meaning behind Her-

;r'a need for a perfect picture in

Maybe last week's column was
wrong. Doc Howell seems to think

that Knotts has too many dates to

pass his course. What is this, jeal-

ousy or conspiracy?

Johnnie took Selma and Annabelle

to see the sights of Chestertown yes-

terday. And now we have another

extra-curricular activity—a course in

road map reading and folding.

This year the Players were forced

to overcome a difficulty in securing

books for the cast, and suffer the dis-

advantage of a late start. In the

event of a successful, competent per-

formance, the cast and director will
nin* SGVeral dUaI meetS and danME*

be even more deserving of credit)
1"? ltfi SeaSOn by winn,ne the Mas0n"

than usually. The cooperation f ;

Dixon meet.

Miss Doris Bell and girls under her
I

The College baseball nine, for the

direction in applying make-up has af- second straight year, won the cham-

so played an important nart in the ,

pionship of the Maryland Collegiate

success of Shakespeare productions. I
Baseball League and stood high in

The previous performances of the' state standings last year, placing four

Players have on several occasions
j

men on b°th the All-Maryland and

compared favorably with profession- !
All-League teams. Nicholson, Tig- A word to the wise is sufficient:

al productions of the same plavs. Ini nf>»- Reinhart, and Huffman are lost. Galena is just about 15 miles away,

anticipation, then, of as great sue-
|

t0 the Sf
l
uad through graduation and I Wheaty, and you know how news

c.HOf a? inJ:he past, we ask for the' with-drawal from College leaving on-, travels,

united cooperation of the students, in !

>>' El! EvanK of tl"" mtn selected on

,

Forewarned is forearmed

:

It certainly is adding insult to in-

jury when someone tries to borrow
your clothes for the dance Saturday
night.

We suggest a course in "doggie eti-

quette" for those dogs who must at-

tend lectures—eh, Doctor Dole?

Dr. Livingood says the orch

have a bass player NEXT
PERSH is just for ornament.

will

year

Van Newkirk and Barranger don't

quite know which one made the best

impression on the other's date one

night some time ago.

Hall likes his new leading lady

great deal and we don't blame him.

More stuff of the Empire-State-

Bldg.—fish-bowl variety:

Willie fell down the elevator,

Wasn't found till six days later.

The neighbors sniffed, and said,

"Gee whiz,

What a spoilt child our Willie is."

—Tower

Scotty says it's so quiet in Princess

Anne that you can hear the notes at

the bank a block away drawing inter-

We note from the Drexel TRI-

ANGLE that Jean Harshaw's sister,

"Bunny," playing for Ursinus, scored

23 points as the gals from Collegeville

defeated Drexel, 34-7. She's tall and

blonde, says the reporter.

Definitions: (7th edition)

Water: A liquid that turns black

when you put your hands in it.

Pretzels: Doughnuts with convul-

sions.

Will—A dead give-away.

Heredity—Something every man
believes in until his son begins to act

like a fool.

Mountain: A hunch-backed field.

Hailstorm: A rain storm gone nuts.

making this year's play as successful

financially as artistically.,

MORE ON DEBATES

No sooner had the ELM's editorial

dt-partment complained of the lack

of decision d*;bate« than the Tits-

"All" teams last I

The team will

power that chant

order last year,

played could hfl

check for a wholt

.

may be more thai

i (i .cuvui'--. <>r

ime of the
i

LOVEsky's at it again—this tin

its batting! its hot and Bernie.

n team it

.Shoremen in I

but (hat loss
|

Dickie turned 1 the Norma, Fritz,

by increased and Bill triangle into a square with

j
diagonals.

Happy, when is that double-date

going to be arranged. Yourtee's

anxious.

Jean says she's

she doesn't get hei

ost all day when
breakfast.

It \? interesting to learn that we
have thirteen regular centers. At
least that's the impression.

Proverbs of probity: Courtship con-

sists in a man chasing a woman until

she catches him . . Dignity is one

thing that can't be preserved in al-

cohol. . . The best thing for a head-

ache is a couple of drinks the night

before .... Life is one darn thing af-

ter another; love is two d—n things

after each other. . . A fool can ask

questions a wise man cannot answer.

That is why so many of us flunk our

exams . The only time a woman is

justified in spitting in a man's face

is when his moustache is on fire . .
-

Then there was the fellow who was

so lazy he always ran his automobile

over a bump to knock the ashes off

his cigar A lot of automobile

wrecks result from the driver hugging

the wrong curve. Well, tomorrow'

is another date, they say And so

here's our snappy ending. .
Elastic-
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Zebrowski Lead
Scorers With
214 Point Total

Wilmot Is Second With 67,

Pfund Tallies 57 For

Third

"Goop" Zebrowski's 214 points

17 games more than tripled the 67
points scored by "Ace" Wilmot, sec-

ond high scorer for the Maroon cage

team during the current year. Ze-

browski's average per game was al-

most 13 points and in only five games
did opposing centers hold him to less

than ten points.

Against Duquesne "Goop" set

recent mark for Maroon cagers with

24 points. In the game with Loyola

in Baltimore he scored 21 points.

The Maroons' record boasted ten

wins as against seven losses for a suc-

cessful season as far as the averages

are concerned. The Shoremen tal-

lied 609 points to 551 for their op

ponents.

A list of scoring players follows:

Zebrowski 214

Wilmot 67

Pfund 57

Smith 51

Neubert 49

Salter 48

McLain 46

Huffman 26

Skipp 18

Horowitz 11

MacMahon 9

Rambo 3

KAPPA ALPHA TEAK
WINS INTRA-MURAL TITLE

Easily Defeat Juniors In Finals

Of Play-off

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity bas-

ket-ball team won the intra-mural

championship by defeating the Jun-

iors, 26-20 in the finals last week.

The game marked an easy victory

for the K. A.'s, with the juniors nev-

er offering a very serious threat to

the winners. Working smoothly

throughout the game, the Alphas took

command early in the first period and

never relinquished the lead. Their

zone defense prevented the juniors

from breaking through to get short

shots at the basket. Intercepted

passes and quick breaks accounted for

the greater part of the twenty-six

points.

Middle Hall was defeated by the

juniors, and the K. A.'s in the prev-

ious semi-finals. This is the second

consecutive year that the Kappa Al-

phas have won the tournament, and

the name of the fraternity will again

be inscribed on the plaque hanging

in William Smith Hall.

EMERGENCY SCHEDULE

Effective from February 16, 1937

to

March 16, 1937, inclusive

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake

8.00 a. m. 7.25 a- m
10.00 a. nu 9.00 a. m
12.00 noon H-00 a. ™
2.00 p. m. .

I- 00 P- m
4.00 p. nu 3.00 p. m.

6.00 p. m. 5.00 p. m
8.00 p. m. 1-00 P- m

Service between Annapolis and

Claiborne discontinued during thif

period only.

THE CLA1BORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis. Maryland
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EDDIE MacMAHON
WINS FOURTH PLACE

IN INDOOR MILE

m YOUNG'S BAD LEG
HANDICAPS HIM IN

SEVENTY-YARD DASH
Ed MacMahon finished fourth in

the intercollegiate mile event in the

University of Maryland Fifth Regi-

ment Aromory indoor track and field

meet last Saturday night in Baltimore

for the best showing of the meet by
a Washington College trackman.

Seemingly hopelessly beaten near

the end of the race, MacMahon put

on a last-lap sprint that overtook all

bn! three of his competitors, among
whom were numbered some of the

south's best milers.

Baseball Practice Starts

Coach J. Thomas Kibler held his

first baseball practice of the season

Wednesday on Kibler Field. Sev-

eral veterans and a host of new ma-
teria! appeared.

"Gibby" Young gamely got out of

a sick bed to compete in the 70 yard

dash event, finishing third in his heat.

This is the poorest showing "Gibby"

has made in track competition for the

College and is easily explained by his

condition. A College mile relay

team finished third and last in a spec-

ial event for Mason-Dixon confer-

ence members. Catholic University's

team won the event.

Accepts Coaching Position

W. J. "Red" Burk, '30, has been
named basketball and baseball coach

at P. M. C. and continued his duties

on the sports staff of the Cheste

Pa., Times.

Girls' Athletic Association

Card Party Is ASaccess

Miss Harshaw Host To Guests
In Reid Hall Reception Room

The Girls' Intramural Athletic As-

sociation sponsored a socially and
financially successful card party in

the reception room of Reid Hall last

Wednesday evening.

A good representation of guests

from the College and the town com-
peted at contract, hearts, and five

hundred for prizes generously donat-

ed by Chestertown merchants.

Miss Jean Harshaw, president of

tho G. I. A. A., made a competent
hostess. Refreshments were served

at the close of the evening.

William A. Reinhart, president of

the Class of 1936, has accepted a po-

sition for the winter at Delanil, Flor-

ida.

Noted Metropolitan Opera Star

finds Luckies easy on her precious throat-

Marjorie Lawrence says:

"You must have a big voice to sing

Wagner. My favorite role of 'Brunnc

hilde' in Wagner's 'Gotterdammer-

ung' is a very exacting one. Yet

—

when I am back in my dressing room

after I have finished singing, there is

nothing 1 enjoy more than lighting

up a Lucky. It is a light smoke—so
gentle—so smooth—that it does not

irritatemy throat in the least. I agree

with the others at the Metropolitan

that a light smoke is a wise choice."

Qmt^^/^j^

BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

x\n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc.Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Lawrence verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke

'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

CowrUbt 1WT. The Aa»rtc*o BiUfw Pororm
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ACTIVITIES BUDGET
ADOPTED BY PENTAGON

Uniform Method Of Auditing

Will Be Provided

The Silver Pentagon, at its meeting;

last Monday, made final arrangements

for two informals, adapted the stu-

dent activities budget, and took steps

towards securing a more uniform sys-

tem of bookkeeping by the societies

dependent upon the student activities

budget.

Final arrangements were made for

the old-clothes dance to be held in

the gym tonight Francis Bratton

and Lawrence Yourtee were appoint-

ed to arrange for another novelty

dance to be held in the gym next Sat-

urday. Joe Hudson's orchestra will

also play for this dance.

The Pentagon decided to provide

uniform record and receipt books for

the treasurers of organizations de-

pendent upon the student activities

budget.

The budget, as it was adopted for

the second semester follows:

1. Silver Pentagon

Society 29% $ 81.05

2. Student Council 10% 27.95

3. Y. M. C- A. . 5% 13.97

4. Y. W. C. A. 3% 8.38

6. Debate Club 22% 61.49

6. Dramatic Club 22% 61.49

7. Orchestra . 3% 8.39

8. Glee Club .
3%= 8.39

9. Shakespeare

Players 3% 8.39

Total $279.50

Special Grants 10.50

Total $290.00

10. Special Grants for

PEGASUS pictures:

Mt. Vernon Literary

Society $ 3.50

Honor Society 3.60

W. S. G. A 3.50

Total $10.50

Basis of 290 students at $1-00 a

semester.

FOUR MEN ACCEPT
PHI SIGMA TAU BIDS

Galen Clark and Fedon Nides of

the class of '37 and Milton Glock and

William McAdams, '40, recently ac-

cepted bids to the Phi Sigma Tau Fra-

ternity. All four received the pledge

degree at the regular meeting of the

fraternity on Monday of last week.

Clark is from Betterton and is

completing his studies at the College

in three and one-half years, doing

his major work in chemistry and

biology. Clark is assistant scout-

master of the Betterton troop and

was recently awarded gold palm-

eagle, one of the highest awards in

all scouting.

Nides is from Centreville, Mary-

land, and is a history major. He is a

member of the senior intra-mural

basketball squad and is on the base-

ball squad.

Glock and McAdams are both mem-
bers of the debating society, and are

both newly elected officers of the Y.

M. C. A., Glock as sergeant-at-arms

and McAdams as librarian. Glock is

a member of the Mt. Vernon Literary

Society and was recently elected ser-

geant-at-amis of that organization,

McAdams is an honor student.

Or. Mead Will Make Address

President Gilbert W. Mead has

been invited to deliver the annual

Founder's Day address of the Kappa
Phi Kappa professional education

fraternity at Allegheny College,

Meadville, Pa., on March 18. Dr.

Mead, who is an alumnus of Allegheny

College, is also national president of

Kappa Phi Kappa.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

Le Cercle Francois Meets

Le Cercle Francais met jointly with

students of the German department

last Tuesday evening in the library

of Reid Hall and heard an interest-

ing talk by Dr. Arthur L. Davis in

connection with slides depicting

scenes in and near Munich and in

southern Germany.
The society sang both French and

German songs before Dr. Davis's talk.

KREECER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Mocferw factories . .

.

spotlessly clean like your living

room at home . . . that's where

Chesterfields are made.

The Champagne Cigarette Paper is

pure . . . burns without taste or odor

. . . you can't buy any better paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two

years or more . . . like fine wines are aged.

Refreshingly milder . . . more

pleasing taste and aroma . .

.

and best of all They Satisfy.

a milder better-tasting

cigarette

Copyright 1937, Liggett tt Myers Tohm Co*
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Lombardo Subs For

English Orchestra

Yourtee Will Demonstrate

Hook Slide In Gym

Guy Lombardo and his Royal Ca-

nadians are scheduled to furnish the

dancing stimulus tonight, in the

Cream Ballroom of the gym when the

S. P. S., that gang of super-leaders,

sponsors another of its week-end hot

rhythm dances.

Hundreds of couples are expected

to clutter up the beautiful reflecting

floor of the gigantic edifice, which has

so often housed these weekly brawls.

The Honorable William Hall, Grand

High Sultan of the Silver Pentagon,

expressed the hope that not too many
will be discouraged from attending

because' the plans for importing an

orchestra from Ye Olde England have

not worked out. Mr. Hall said that

due to the short notice, Lombardo

was the best that could be done this

week, but he promises bigger and bet-

ter bands in the future.

Elaborate entertainment will be

provided during the intermission.

Doctor Davis, in the capacity of Mas-

ter of Ceremonies, will introduce

such famous personages as Bing Cros-

by, Jack Benny, Rubinoff, and Mr.

Dionne. Local talent will also be on

hand. The Right Reverend Larry K.

Yourtee, that well-known baseball en-

thusiast, has promised to give a dem-

onstration on the proper way to slide

into home plate without losing one's

composure and Mr. William Bamett,

B. S., M. S., has consented to do a

specialty number with Leah. If

plans work out, and the young lady

is able to fulfill her engagement, Miss

Sally T. Rand will be on hand to a-

muse the faculty.

After much heated debate in the

Silver Pentagon's last meeting it was

decided that since no better orches-

tra could be obtained, this would be

(Continued on Page 4)

hniors Annihilate

Seniors On Court

STRAINS OF DISCORD
PUT DAMPER ON DUKE

Orchestra's Cooperation Helps
College Debaters

Washington College took the air in

a way the momentousness of which
had never been approached in the

College's previous one hundred and
fifty three years of existence, last

Wednesday when the world famous
instrumentalists from the W. C. Phil

harmonic Orchestra and a bunch of

hot air bags from the nationally

known Titsworth Debate Club lashed

out sour notes and hot air against

Duke University over station WBAL.
The Debate Club hired the orches-

tra to blare forth when Duke attempt-

ed to present their side of the debate

which was the feature of the pro-

gram. This scheme worked effective'

ly all but on one occasion. This

time "Don Juan" Doering was heated

with torrid lashes against his oppon-

ent".' arguments and the orchestra, be-

ing unable to determine which side he

was representing, blai-ed forth with

its sourest notes of the program.

A trumpet quartet—"Year Book 1

Shaull, "Vannie" Coleman, "St.

Mike's" Hope, and "Bottle O'

Grape" Miller—provided many sur-

prises on the program by giving their

swing interpretations of Beethoven'!

"Tiger Rag", and Bach's "He Ain't

Got Rythm." Miller also played t

solo, "Mr. Ghost Goes to Town," i

selection from an early German op-

era. Mis? Betty Smith strummed the

tune of "Home on the Range" on her

fiddle. All this time Doering and

Eisentrout were debating "Resolved

that the mortar used in bricklaying

Casteel's Work Gives Hall Head Start

Peabody Persons
Present Pleasing

Program Thursday

Editor's note.— (The author of this

article sat in the balcony; so if your
name isn't mentioned, don't feel hurt,

especially if you sat on the main
floor1—or in seats on the main floor.)

According to Bill Hall, the feature

of last Thursday's assembly was the

offer of the Shakespeare Players to

show "The Taming of the Shrew" be-

fore the very eyes of the audience for

2 bits and one dime per capita.

The rest of the program was filled

by three musical artists, two of them
from Peabody Conservatory in Balti-

more and the other from the second

floor of Middle Hall.

Bill Shrewsbury, strong-voiced bass,

opened the program with a chorus

from the immortal "Barnacle Bill." If

you didn't hear him, don't worry, be-

cause you were probably asleep by

that time.

"Glee Club" Moffett then introduc-

ed what he considered the feature of

the program. It was the aforesaid

two artists from Peabody. From our

vantage point up in faculty heaven

(on an oft'-stage day), we were un-

able to get the names of the artists.

Any mistake in titles or composers is

also due to that. All we know is that

both of them had Sarah for a first

name and that one sang while the

holds the bricks apart rather than to-! other played the piano. Therefore,

gether." Duke was also debating,
i
they shall be hereafter known as the

At the end, Sleepy Howeth woke the Misses Sarah Soprano and Sarah

audience by playing a lullaby, "Old Piano.

The most stupendous, gigantic, co-

lossal, perfectly charming little bas-

ketball game ever seen on a local

floor took place in the gym last Thurs-

day night when the fast-traveling jun-

ior five buried the seniors in an ava-

lange of field goals. The score was

14-8. What a game, folks. It had

everything, with a single exception,

scheduled hula-hula, billed as an

extra added attraction failed to come

ol.'.

Tho saffron-clad amazons from the

third year took an early lead when

Unruh snake-hipped her way through

'he entire senior combine for a

touchdown. The conversion was

good.

The second half began after Kane

'lipped over to the sidelines for a lit-

Ho bracer and was severely reprc-

ninnded by Miss Dori? Bell, the ref-

eree, for not saving her any. The sit-

uation was soon remedied.

There were two high spots in the

contest. First, "Shorty" Lynch, jun-

Washington."

This Wednesday at 4 o'clock Rasin

and Smith will break all records by

taking the affirmative of a question

against Penn State over station

WFBR. They have been looking for-

ward to this debate all year because

they are debating women. The ques-

tion is "Resolved: that kissing and

petting should be carried on more ex-

tensively on eollege campuses." Ex-

perience is the greatest asset in favor

of the College team.

Miss Soprano opened her part of

the program by conquering the high

notes of "Return Victorious"—that's

the English for it—and returning to

(Continued on Page 4)

CLASSES CALLED EMPTY
WHEN LOVERS GATHER

James Meets Obstructions
Cleaning Assembly

Out

by James

"Cullud" Reporter

Yeah, folks, heah ah goes fo' anoth-

ah day. Dis autotorum sho' gotta be

cleaned up. Well, looky heah! Ah
cain't clean up wif all dese young
peoples cluttering aroun', ain't dey
got no othah place to do theah

smoochin' in? Ah sho' wondars how
Mista "Cottic" and Miss Vannie are

gonna say goodbye to doze seats

come summer. An' Mista Gibby and

Mis.; Phoebe, does dey evah go to

class! Hello, Miss Nancy, yo' sho'

are surrounded, look at 'em! Both

Mista?. McMahon, Abbott, Vander-

voorl, McLain, and Mista "Iggy."

Ain't dat nice!

Mista Ed, yo' hadn't ought to be

fightin' like dat wif Miss Mary Anna.

Why don' yo' all act like Mista Jim

and Miss "Dodo"? Dey thinks dere's

a moon here or sump'n. Miss Kay,

yo' just cain't make yo' mind up no-

how, can yo'? Is it Mista Stacky

now, or Mista Koleshko?

Miss Rubin and Mistas Kolar and

Morton, yo' all gonna have trouble

all three tryin' to take up the same

seat. Now Miss "Dickie" done add-

ed, ah just bet evahbody's happy!

Mista "Plit," does you' brothah know
yo' done took him fo' a ride? Mista

Gilbert and Miss Helen sho' like doze

quiet co'ners, don't dey? Ah don't

know which Mista "Sleepy" comes

heah fo', the piano or Miss "Ginny."

Jus' look, ah bet evahbody's heah

an' nobody in class. Ah guess ah'd

bettah clean de class rooms while as

dey're empty.

Herrera's Shimmy, Strum-

ming Feature Elizabethan

Performance

FLASH!

ior mascot, got beaned in the second

]
hall' and acted quite normal for sev-

I eral minutes. A few minutes later

Bell went around left end for what

I looked like a score, but was penalized

! for not informing the seniors as to

! her intentions.

i In the latter part of the last quar-

jter Ihe "ref" scored six or seven

! points for the juniors after inhaling

]a shot of Nancy's "pain killer." The

most important factor in the junior

victory however was that mathemati-

cal genius, Alex "Goop" Zcbrowski,

who juggled the score book for the

Indies in yellow. With apparent ease

"Goop" added five and two and pot

fourteen, while the seniors' at least

two dozen field goals made a total of

eight.

WARE IS HIGH JUMPER, SAYS
s>

DR. ROBINSON IN INTERVIEW

Assistant track coach Dr. Wilbur T. Reviewing the other prospects, the

Robinson declared in an interview
!
flash said that Blizzard and Riedy will

-oo-

Lu Cercle Francais presents

Knock" Monday.

"Dr.

tomorrow that Washington College's

1937 track team will make history,

provided a few changes are made.

Doc's first complaint against the

present oligarchy was that the run-

ners arc running too much and, as in

the case of the quarter-mile, they al-

ways end up just where they began.

The weight men, on the other hand,

are not doing enough. They evident-

be the quarter-milers and that Ohler

if he doesn't let Marjorie get him

down, will be the man in the field.

Doc considers it far from an im-

possibility for Rube Ware to do six

feet eight in the high jump if he can

find an elevator strong enough to

raise him that high. Mead, Tully,

and Davis are considered out of the

running in the high jump because of

ly don't run far enough before they-L08Kflrop, the Williamses and the

heave their weights. A little less

practice was also favored by the

whizz. His contention is that the

present preliminary exercises give the

runnors slow shoulders which in turn

slows them down.

Ho also suggested that Gibby

Young would be better if he were en-

tered in the two-mile and other dis-

tances more that the quarter-mile.

McMnhon will, if Doc Robinson has

his. usual sny about the team, be the

best Maroon dash man this year.

Shrew,

"As things shape up now," said the

assistant, "Andersen, Tully, Vander-

voort and Buffington will be lucky if

they get uniforms."

As a final bit of advice to Head

Coach Ekaitis, he suggested giving the

high jumpers Spring water and the

runners running water. "That work-

ed in the cross country events at

Ohio Wesleyan." Doe Robinson con-

cluded.

William Shakespeare, hearing

of last night's production, turned

twelve flipflops in his grave at

Slr.it ford on -A von.

(Special to The ELM)

Chestertown, March 19, 1937. (Ex-

asperated Press) — Charles "Iggy"
Benham added another to his list of

dramatic triumphs as Somstufio in the

production of William Shakespeare's

"Taming of the Shrew" this evening,

in William Smith Hall. The play was
enthusiastically received by the aud-

ience—at times, too enthusiastically.

Thia was the sixth annual production

by the Shakespeare Players. Out-
standing roles were taken by Robert

Moore, Marvin Smith, Elsie Wharton,
and Gibbons Young. Dr. Gertrude

Ingalls, head of the English depart-

ment, coached the production.

Wilson "Snakehips" Hen-era bung-

led the part of Hortensio, turning a

"fat" role into a dried-beef sand-

wich. His interpretation was in the

same vein as that of the strong-arm

lover in "Les Deux Sourds," recently

produced by Le Cercle Francais.

Herrera, erstwhile dramatic critic for

the ELM, shimmied in a distinctly

un-Elizabethan manner in the lute-

smashing scene. His bald wig con-

tinually slipped back, proving that it

war. MERELY INDICATIVE, and not

final. Some of his shortcomings,

however, were atoned for in his ren-

dition of "Basin Street Blues" on his

mandolin.

John Stack, as Baptista, was a

walking advertisement for Steinhaus

beer. Marvin Smith, as Nathaniel,

was reminiscent of Admiral Dewey

about to bombard Manila. Bill Hall,

as Petruchio, wore a ten-gallon hat

and yellow tights, and bore a strong

resemblance to Benjamin Franklin in

his weaker moments.

C. F. W. A. B. C. Anderson, in red

wig and purple tights, maintained his

usual vapid expression as Lucentio.

The work of Clifford Hope, as Gre-

mio, was marred by the fact that he

went through most of the production

with hin shirt-tail well in evidence.

Gibby Young, playing Vincentio, was

admirably cast. His marked Eliza-

bethan accent harmonized with his

acting. He represented Robert E.

Lee at Bull Run.

Lawrence K. Yourtee travelled

from Hong Kong to participate in the

play. Jean Richardson, as the shrew,

received a contract from the Minsky

Bros, at the close of the show.

A revolving stage was used, because

of cumbersome props. The last

scene, an interior of Kelly's Deluxe

Diner, was especially effective.

Doris Unruh suffered by being mis-

cast in a "bit" part. This sterling

actress, however, was easily the best

of the feminine players.
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what the professors call the proper

amount of time on a subject-

The brief table that follows below

is based on a seventeen hour sche-

dule;

ACTIVITY HOURS
Sleep .

Homework
Clas? Attendance

Meals

Dressing

Toilet

Ditto

Fraternity

Meetings

Extra-curricular activities

Devotions . . . .

Athletics

56

34

17

14

7

7

3

4

2

. 5

2

12

163

There are altogether 168 hours in

each week and one often spends a

large part of one's week-end in mak-
ing a trip home or in attending a con-

cert or a play or something similar

that has real cultural value. The 163

hours that one uses (assuming that

one is out for one sport or one man-
agership) comes pretty close to com-
pleting one's allotted time. Of
course this doesn't allow for such non-

sense as recreation or loafing. In-

deed no!

^CPOISONPt:

<f)
Re

The lack of an efficient function-

ing date bureau has been pointed out

recently as a deplorable weakness in

the social administration of the Col-

lege.

In a "friendly" institution like

Washington College, which lays 'em-

phasis on southern warmth and hos-

pitality, it is unthinkable that poor

unfortunates who really want dates

should be allowed to go without them.

The organization of a date bureau

is of course an enormous under-

taking and application blanks for the

first few months would have to be

purely matters of form, only includ-

ing such bare necessities as color of

hair and eyes, date of birth, sex,

race, religious denomination, scholas-

tic standing, number of extra-cur-

ricular activities, and a brief state-

ment of facts in favor of applicant's

being accepted.

Of course some slight references

would be necessary, as perhaps eight'

or ten character references, certifi-

cates of birth and babtism, marriage
|

and driver's licenses, report cards

and receipts for College bills.

After the bureau gets fairly well

organized, a formal filling out of ap-

plication blanks, and numerous refer-

ences would be necessary.

A personal physical examination,

not previously mentioned, would of

course be essential, including such de-

tails as condition of tonsils and ap-

pendix, number of teeth filled, meas-

urements of blood pressure and sugar

content of the blood.

Intercollegiate relations may be es-

tablished with nearby colleges, and

the Reid Hall originators of the bur-

eau are forming a committee to test

applicants from other campuses and

]

give them a definite rating.

piaH ox pireH
Suipmr) spuai

^apAusqog

Old man winter didn't do right by

the ice cutters this year but you just

can't keep good skates down. They

persist, in getting up and trying all

over again only to fall, get up, and

try ail over again again. Merrily they

roller along.

Roller skating is enjoyed by all

red-blooded young Americans (for

instance, Bob Moore, prime exponent

of skating for healthful exercise) and

once these enthusiasts get their bear-

ings and the key to it, well there's

just no stopping them, they get in the

road.

Some of the budding Sonja

Henies and Evelyn Chandlers of Reid

Hall spent an enjoyable and breath-

taking (also painstaking) afternoon

of fancy figure skating this week un-

der the guiding wing of that gifted

glider, Robert Snyder. (Fancy Nan-

cy figure skating.)

As Kenny Sargent used to say,

"Gee its a thrill" to glide down the

avenue on wheels in the sweet breath

of spring, and stuff. But before you

can say some long German compound

word, you're liable to go boom and

experience one of those painful sit-

down strikes. But still, skating's the

life. For a pair of skates, a windy

day, and a pick-me-up!

BULL FROM THE

PAMPAS
By "Don Juan"

Things they never said:

GOLD BUG (Western Maryland);

"Washington College's Flying Penta-

gon surprised all followers of inter-

collegiate sports in its sensational

championship dash, after being rated

in pro-season estimates as a sure oc-

cupant of the cellar."

MOUNTAIN ECHO <Mt
Mary's) : "The Mounts are at a de-

cided advantage while playing on the

local floor. We believe that, in order

to be fair to the opponents, the local

lads should spot their visitors at least

a dozen points. And while we're on

the subject of basketball, we want to

say that the refereeing at Chester-

town is the best ever."

DIAMONDBACK (Maryland)
"The biggest upset of the season oc-

curred when Washington College's

five downed the Terps, 63-2."

THE ELM (Phil Skipp speaking);

"Washington opened the season
;

night by bowing before a vastly su-

perior Hopkins team . . . .

"

The editorial department wishes to

go on record permanently in favor of

the sports' editor's proposed Winter

Carnival, and hopes it will snow again

next week to make the plan feasible.

However, in the event that it

doesn't, there's no reason for giving

up the idea right away. If the

weather's too warm here we might

try transporting the College to Con-

necticut instead of importing "pure"

snow from New England. The stu-

POET'S CORNER

dent body, as usual thoughtful of the

faculty's health and comfort, would

do well to insist that that august

body remain in Chestertown. The
very atmosphere of intellectual old

New England fairly oozes with cul-

ture and knowledge, we're told. But

in that case, maybe it would be a

good idea to take the faculty along.

Above is pictured a swan eating

snow (pink snow, pink swan) with

the clear sky as a background. Print-

ed below is an all-color photograph of i p^s^niS^i^i^i^iMHMHQBgSIM
a Negro shoveling coal at midnight i

in a deep, dark cellar. With the current issue, the scandal

Both photographs display unusual 1 column begins a new ultra-conserva-

perfection of technique and origin-
j

tive policy that is designed to balance

ality of ideas. The utter simplicity ,
the radical changes in the policy of

of line and detail and the transpar- '
the ELM itself. In its efforts to com-

ent purity exhibited in the swan eat- 1 Petc with the most sensational of city

ing snow photograph have won num- tabloids, the editors of the dirt col-

erous plaudits for its photographer. I

umn feel that the ELM is taking the

Both photographs are special to the wrong course. Though we pretend

ELM and are the work of students at
\

sophistocation, we are actually ro-

the College. Bill "Gunner" McCul-' roanticists at heart, quiet home-loving

lough is responsible for this intimate 1 Persons, and be quite sure that the

glimpse of the swan in its natural
j

column will reflect our true feelings,

habitat, while Charles "Shortstride" (Editor's note.—The above is a

Anderson is the owner of the color lot of stuff. The time now has come

photograph, an adaptation of the first
I

when the ELM isn't just the scandal
' column. Skip this dull stuff, and

read the ELM. The ELM's got news
appeal; it's got color. Amen.)

That "Red Headed Trio" seems to

function nicely in spite of Carroll's

having most of the week-ends with

his betrothed,

Buflington learned a lot in a half

hour last Saturday night.

Is Unruh fickle or does she have

if"? Ask Tully.

We've heard young "Tut" uses

Palmolive to keep that schoolgirl

complexion, and luxes his "undies."

Isn't that odd!!

Society notes:

"Mr. Norman Shorb, of Washing-

ton College, visits us so regularly thai

he is now considered as a bonafide

local student."

—Western Md. Gold Bug

"Wilson Herrerra returned las!

week as chapel speaker. He was a&

companied by his family."

—B. R. C. Reflectol

"A contribution to our alumni pub

Hcation entitled "The Disadvantage!

of Co-Education," by alumnus AValtei

Cameron, has just been received."
j—Nottingham New

#tuff ^no
^Nonsense

Every so often the question crops

up as to what we do with our time,

usually after some professor has told

us again that we should spend at least

two hours out of class in the prcpar-

i

atiun of each assignment.

In casual conversation this state- :

i

ment passes easily but rarely ?ome en-

;

Lerpriaing young mathematician stops

to figure out just how much time is i

needed if one actually does Ipendl

The off-campus gal who has been

known to beg exemption from this

column should pick more private
AMOROUS TANGLES

|
spotn than the second floor of "Bill"

HOLLINGSWORTH
, Smith Hall for her rendezvous.

McLAIN MILLERj
WHITE

j
Our Alger did quite a bit of

KANE
j "sacheting" around at the brawl last

VANDERVOORT BUFFINGTON
j

Saturday night. If you don't bc-

Speaking of monopolies, Sparrows

Point seems to have quite a bit of

stock in Amalgamated Koleshko, Inc.

Stack also ran.

Does Norma have trouble deciding,

or is "a half a loaf better than

none," or sump'n.

McLAIN
BENHAM
SMITH

etc.

METCALF

ABBOTT
PFUND

WILMOT

KOLAR
McCARDELL

KOLESHKO KOLESHKO
STACK

WILLIAMS (A.)

WHITE TULLY
MILLER
WHYTE

SWEENEY RODEMEYER

Power House
Improvement Plan

How Bernie and Ed can snuggle

in the balcony!

But these are real stuff:

ST. JOHNNIES' DEMAND Fl

BEER DENIED.
—St. John's Collegia!

SNYDER ELECTED PRESIDED
OF PHI ALPHA.

—St. John's Collegia!

(Ed. note.—Phi Alpha is a nation

al Jewish fraternity.)

ROMANCE COMES RIDING UI

TO WILSON ON A WHITE CHARC
ER.

—Billboan

TWELVE POINT CRIMINAI

PROGRAM GIVES REAL POWER
SAYS McMAHON.

—Hoyi

PFUND REVIEWS POSSIBlU
TIES FOR PEACE.

—U. of Alaska Collegia

MOORE LAUNCHES ATTACK T(

RETAIN LACROSSE SUCCESS.
—St. John's Collegia^

ABBOTT SUCCUMBS TO HEAE1

DISEASE.
—Temple Neff

Someone said "Dickie" is an awful

"mimic," or was she just "holding the

fort" and got captured.

My,
the

my, Mimi
P. of the

do you know you're

"baby" of Theta Nu.

A FISH STORY:
Is the fish man here today? Hoi

shad I know? Am I my brothel

kipper? No, but I've been henffl

things about you. I know; that's tn

halibut. Salmon's been talking-

call my father and chase you out

«

here. Trout him out; I'm not aftj

of him. Whale, I'd better go, th«

What a pickerel we're in. I'll ^

you did it on porpoise. Could I " ei

it if I flounder lying in the gutter?

guess you're doing the bass you k"
'

how. I feci sardine of it.

Which is it, Joe, "Beppy" or

Anne? Does absence make the heart

grow fonder, or don't you believe in

old sayings?

Bratton has been holding out on

um for three years. Maybe it's this

night life, or Max's.

Who's got a monopoly now? Nor-

ma or "Dickie"?

(Continued on Page 6)

Never mind. We'll get back '

normal next week. Thank HeftVffl

there're no more tabloid editions »'

another year. Esta ahora la

sion para la siesta. Recuerdos.

Bob Moore
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PREXY PLOPS IN PING PONG PLAY
VARSITY CLUB STAGES WINTER CARNIVAL

Architect's Drawing Of Skipp's Carnival Elm's Sports' Reporter Skips Sea-
sons In Planning Winter Carnival

Indoor Baseball, Track, Skiing, Ice Skating
Recommended By Skipp

By Philip Skippinski

Dr. Mead Loses To

Mr. B. In Vicious

Final Round Match

Explosion On Set Point Un-

nerves Loser Who Serves

Fault

G. /. A. A. CHOOSES

HONORARY VARSITY

IN BASKETBALL

Say all you want about the whims
jaf women but the weather man in

charge of the Shore district cops the

cotton golf bull for being capricious.

[AH through the winter the weather
j was more suitable for baseball and

track than for the current sport

—

! basketball. And now just when ev-

i

ery young man's fancies are turning,

J

to love and baseball, what happens?.

The guardian of the weather informs

us in the form of snow, sleet, cold
|

ruin, etc., that winter is far from.

B_ i fl __ I —. — * —lover and done with, and that base-

et Un Ices
Nicholson Best

Bet On Ice's

All -Star Eleven

ball just has to wait.

PFUND'S ATTACK
An honorary varsity girls' basket-

all team was selected by the mem- Rane Described As St„ fa F A I L S IN CROQUET
Offense, Weak On

In th'e annual ping pong champion-
ship play-off in the gym last Tuesday,

sponsored by the Y, M. C. A., Dr.

Head dropped a grueling, hard-fought

five set match to Mr. B., the new
champion.

With the match tied at two sets

ill, the final game of the last set

stood at nineteen all. Dr. Mead
served, an ace that smoked over Mr.

B.'s head. The next serve tipped the

net, stopped dead, rolled halfway a-

tross, balanced on the edge of the

thin fabric—and dropped back on the

wrong side.

Mr. B. won his add skilfully and
flashed a lightning serve for set point.

Dv. Mead with superhuman skill re-

turned it, and the ball was in play.

Back and forth the little sphere

whizzed madly. The huge crowd

Stood on its feet, breathless, and mar-

velled at the many hair-raising shots

and matchless returns. Suddenly the

ball rose high in the air; Dr. Mead
rose on his toes, paddle poised in mid

«r. As the ball reached the top of

its flight the paddle struck. With
in explosion that rocked the gym-

nasium, scene of the contest, the ball

Burst into countless pieces on Mr.

[B.'s side of the table.

The crowd roared and in an in-

fant pandemonium set in. When the

local police force succeeded in re-

storing some semblance of order, the

officials announced that the point

Bust be played over.

Dr. Mead, sobbing convulsively, tri-

N in vain to regain his control, but

could only manage to bat the crucial

Krvo into the net and Mr. B. was ac-

claimed the new champ.

President Mead had held the local

Ping pong title for several years and

his defeat was a sensation in local

B|ng pong circles.

Mark Wingate, Joe MeLain, and

Professor Davia were other students

anrl faculty who advanced to late

pninda.

Heartbreaker Hall

bers of the G. I. A. A. at their meet-

ing last Thursday (really we're ser-

ious this time, this is an all-star

team)

.

Jean Harshaw, sensational senior

forward, famous for two-handed long

shots and an excellent form player,

holds down one forward position.

Doris Unruh of the junior champions

in the other forward and her dribble-

in shots have thus far this season

been unstoppable. Unruh, a mem-
ber of the all-star girls' grid team se-

lected this week, as is Miss Harshaw,

holds the individual scoring title of

the intra-mural forwards with a total

of 105 points. Harshaw is second

with 92 points.

Audrey Clough and Hazel "Shorty"

Lynch, both juniors, copped the po-

sitions in the center of the floor. Both

unquestionably can take care of

themselves—on the court.

Katherine Sheppard, senior guard,

mado the honorary varsity this week
for the second straight year. "Shep"

is an all-around athlete, not thought

good enough for the grid team, but a

capable member of the senior hockey

team.

Teamed with Sheppard (often call-

ed Mrs. Ace) is Virginia Watkms,

sophomore guard and mainstay of her

team.

Margaret Sutton, Marion Brown,

and Betty Smith won honorable men-

tion.

Margaret Bell was third high seor-

with 53 points.

The association voted to award

sweaters bearing varsity W's and

bands for each sport in which the

recipient holds varsity ranking to

those seniors who meet the qualifica-

tions laid down at the meeting Thurs-

day. The regulations are:

1. A girl must have gone out for

at least two sports every year of her

attendance at Washington College.

2. She must have been on a class

team in at least two sports.

3. She must have made the honor-

ary varsity in one sport.

Sweaters were awarded to the fol-

lowing women of the class of 1937.

Jean Harshaw, 3 stripes, hockey,

basketball, and tennis.

Margaret Sutton, 1 stripe, hock-

ey

Eleanor Stevens, 1 stripe, hock-

ey.

Phoebe Pyle, 1 stripe, hockey.

A motion was made to make arch-

ery a major sport in the event of ap-

proval by the entire G. I. A. A. at

elections in May.

Defense

Rantland Ice, noted sports' com-
mentator and nuthor, after much
meditation and consideration, pub-

lished last week his official all-star all

women's gridiron aggregation from
Washington College.

TOURNAMENT MATCH

Wilmot Rallies To Win After
Being Assaulted By

Opponent

"Aco"
Howard

Wilmot barely

'Stud" Pfund in

defeated

the final

This team of All-Americana em-
j rounti f a sensational croquet tourn-

phasizes weight in the line and dc-| amen(; jast Thursday afternoon on
pends on a quartet of light but fast Kibier Field. At the final gun the

backs to run rings around the oppo- COntest was a tie, but in a overtime
sition.

|

period called by Coach Ekaitis Wil-

"Big Fisted Bertha" Brown, select- mot eked out a close victory,

ed at left tackle, has sliced holes in ' Thousands of excited spectators

opposing lines all season and was crowded the bleachers and sidelines

made captain of the honorary eleven to witness this match for the cham-

by Ice. "Killer" Kane in the back-; piomhip of the College which virtu-

field, Ice mentioned as weak on dc-ially amounts to the world title. Using

fense but a strong offensive threat/ his change of pace well, and hitting

Perfect hip motion, Ice declared, sharp curves for three and four

"Fastest thing on the field," one ofi

our special correspondents wrote back

after- the game with Vassar.

"Leaping Louise" Nicholson at

running halfback, Ice picked as best

bet within the five yard line. "A
combination of end skirting and

plunging abilities," wrote Ice. "Klon-

dike Annie" Hebditch at full has

been compared with Peon's Kurlish.

Unstoppable when she puts her head

down and plunges is the general

comment.

"Rough and Ready" Heinmueller

and "Heavy" Hollingsworth are con-

|
sistent players in the line and steady

' the team in times of storm and

stress. "I Married the Man" Har-

shaw, in the center position, was de-

pendable throughout the season but

failed to show pre-scason form. The

whole combination, the ELM sports'

department calls a well-rounded, well-

balanced aggregation, every woman
suited for her position. The ELM
point--, with pride to its all-star team.

The line-up:

"Rough and Ready" Heinmueller

"Big Fisted Bertha" Brown

"Smokehouse" Schreiber

"I Married the Man" Harshaw

"Heavy" Hollingsworth.

"Bernhardt" Unruh

"Kaufman" Knotts

"Killer" Kane

"Leaping Louise" Nicholson

"Flash" Kirwan

"Klondike Annie" Hebditch

i wickets at a time, Wilmot soon made
! plain what the final outcome of the

LE I match would be.

LT' In the overtime period, however,

if; Pfund made a daring play, hitting

„ Wilmot over the head with his mallet

RG
I for an alleged violation of the rules.

Thi.-: move by Pfund nearly won the

RT match but Wilmot came out of his

'Happy" Riggins

RE
tjB

I.II

RH

FB

Utility End

fog in time to edge out a victory.

Going the regulation eighteen

wickets. Wilmot traversed the dist-

ance in three hours and forty-four

minutes. Pfund came in panting

near nightfall and finished by flash-

light in a short time.

Now there are a number of things

that might be done. For instance,

wc might substitute a suft ball for the

regulation horschide and play all our
games in the Armory. Then too, we
have an indoor track in the gym,
though perhaps it's not quite .suited

for large meets. We could put on
our tennis matches in Miss Doris's

spacious office. But we think wo
have a better plan.

Instead of sitting around knitting

le'.'s turn the tables on the weather

man by actually enjoying the last

minute appearance of King Winter.

We mean that it might be a good idea

to stage a good old fashioned Winter

Carnival with all the "fixings."

We realize that this plan will in-

volve a number of difficulties. But

they palo into insignificance in con-

sideration of the fun all of us would

be having. First, we might huve to

import some pure snow from Con-

necticut (Kaufman could probably

get some good second hand snow

cheap.) (Editor's note—Nuts!). We
could have a toboggan slide on the

hill in front of West Hall. Or better

still, pack the snow up in front of

said hall and slide out from the third

story window.

Then there might be a dearth of

skis. But we'll wager some of these

long shoes (Hi, Mac!) on the campus

would serve admirably in their place.

Jumping off Middle Hall's roof onto

the terrace below would serve as an

excellent, ski jump. And the ever

icy brick walk from the gate to "Bill"

Smith Hall would be a fine straight-

away for a race on ice skates.

Then there might be a handicap

raco on snowshoes open to "cadets"

only. Each entrant would race from

the lower campus to the Reid Hall

drawing room carrying! his girl on his

back. We're backing Pfund to the

limit—not to finish! Then for a

finale each fraternity should build a

snow fort and bang away at each oth-

er with Roman candles or something.

The only drawback is that the soror-

ities might take sides and then it

might get rough. Some fun!

Now if all the snow has only melt-

ed by today (Saturday) this propos-

al will be in perfect accord with ihis

ELM.
Anyone going into the gym n a-

days is taking his life in his own

hands and wc don't mean maybe.

Baseball practice is going on and

most of the boys are wilder than

"Staekk." on a Saturday night at Bill

Bennett's. Right now it's hard to

say anything definite about the squad,

but if Coach Kibler's charges ever

get outside at least we'll be able to

make predictions.

1 But from mere conjecture we'd say
1

that the team this year will probably

j
not be as strong as last year's. When

) one considers the sluggers that grad-

uated or left school last June and this

year including Nicholson, Tignor.

Webb, Bilancioni, Berry, and Rein-

hart, four of them All-State or All-

League men, it's hard to believe that

Coach Kibler will be able to rebuild

the team. However the pitching

staff is vastly improved, and if Coach

Kibler can uncover one or two more

good hitters to aid Evans and Turner

in banging in runs the result may Di

surprising. More next time.
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Lobbies Fail To Hold Up Seating Arrangemen

"Married Couples," Particu-

lar Girls Oppose Plan

Moccasins, Leather Jackets

Out Under New System

Beset by lobbyists on evovy hand,

the- Student Council put into effect a

definite seating; arrangement for Hod-

-on Hall. Those lobbying in favor or

against certain provisions in the plan

were directly responsible for the de-

lay of nearly five months on the part

of the Council committee in drawing

up a plan and reporting it to the

Council.

The Keid Hall lobby was the most

il one encountered by the

committee. The lobby threw up its

hands in horror at the possibility of

having to sit along side of a campus

'•droop" for two weeks. Strange as

it may seem, this group combined with

similar group of boys who just

couldn't eat if they had to eat with

girls, to effectively oppose any sys-

tem that would tell each individual

where to sit. Those individuals who

favor "a longer boarding house

reach" were quite vociferous in their

objections to any plan that would

place a girl at each table and have the

head of the table and this girl do the

serving rather than see who could

make the biggest hog of himself.

Campus "married couples" fought

tooth and nail any seating arrange

ment They saw in it the possibility

of having to lenve the side of their

"dearly beloveds" for fifteen or twen-

ty minutes. Since Oie number of

persons in this group has dwindled

Considerably in size and "importance

during the past year, their entreaties

were of no avail.

The Council also ran into severe

criticism and much strong opposition

to its suggestion that no one start eat>

ing until everyone at his table is

served. Some students were afraid

CAMPUS CAMERA

PR, SEORSE W:

tJLombardo Plays

I

At Pentagon Dance

Gym's Dream Ballroom

Scene Of Elaborate

Entertainment

'fi^Pl 0)

DISTINGUISHED HESRO SCIENTIST

HAS DIRECTED AGRICULTURAL. ;

i
RESEARCH AT TOSKEGEE INSTI-

TUTE FOR MORE THAN 55 TEAF5.

HE IS ONE OF THE IA051 VERSATILE

MEN !N THE COUNTRT TODAY

AS MADE 2BS IftLFUL
PRODUCTS FfciM 1HF PEA-

NUT INCLUDING MILK, RCKl£S\
INK. SHAMPOO DYES, COFFEE,
LARD AND AXLE MEASE '

ALSO MACE 118 PRODUCTS
FROM THE SWEET POTATO.

B ^
4
t

0N ACCOM-
PLISHED ARTIST

HAS EXHIBITED

FAIHTINCS ALL
OVER WORLD'
HE WAKES HIS

PAPER FROM PEANUT
SHELLS. PAINTS F&>M
OAT AND FRM»'£S ARC
MADE FROM CORN HUSKS.

_ 1
©XPERT CCCX-
RECIPES ORIGINATED
BY OS CARVER AKE
USED IN LEADMG

I10TEIS THROtXsHOUT
THE COUNIKT

BUCKSHOT •

@VER 100 STUDEMTS
COMPRIZE THE STAFF OF

THE MINNESOTA QAILY.'

©XLtGLS HAVE AWE DOLLARS
IN END0WMEN1S THAN BOOKS

IN THEIR LIBRARIES.'

I

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

Musicale

(Continued from Page 1)

make about one hundred fifty heart:

beat faster by announcing her next

number as "I Love Thee," by Gireg.

After the announcement of the title,

however, Paul "Classical" Solandt

Public Affairs" Rasin went back to

writing a rough draft of an amend

they would starve. The further sug-.
t)v to sleep and George

ge=tion that it would look much bet-, IM , ,. _.__,, „__._ t K_,, „„

ter to wait until everyone at the table

is ready to eat dessert before begin-
,^ ^^^^

The next thing that Miss Soprano

, did which caught our attention was

repeat the question "What's In

This was to us,

dumb inquiry since the azone

ning this highly important par

meal received its share of criticism

:is did the suggestion that the polite

thing to do is to wait until everyone ^
has finished eating before leaving the

table. The Council apparently fail-

ed to take the value of the time of

^ome individuals on the campus into

consideration.

Campus cliques registered their op-

position to any plan that might break

them up for the duration of two

meals a day. They labeled as "some

stuff" the argument that by eating

with different students for two week

ELECTIONS HINGE
ON WET-DRY ISSUE

fairly full of the strains of

"Spirit Flowers," "Pale Moon," and

"When I've Sung My Songs," all of

which ihe soloist had included in ber

previous group.

Al this point Miss A. M. Sterling,

evidently confused, got out of her

seat and sat on the floor beside Miss

we presume to get some en

ome' lightenment or to get in some hand

and' talcing.

The climax of months of political

campaigning will be reached next

Thursday at the annual elections of

the College International Society.

Middle Hall's favorite son, Sid

Henes, expects stiff competition from

Bill Doering but expresses his con-

fidence of a victory, however close. I

Doering has been accused by other
(

candidates of using unfair methods of
;

competition. "May I go on rec-

!

ord," Doering stated in a recent in-:

terview, "as being in favor of thei

immediate abolition of eight o'clock;

and Saturday classes."

Hencr countered with further emp-

ty but eloquent campaign promises.!

"I shall do all in my power to furth-l

er the welfare of my constituents,"

stated Henes.

To both of these statements, Harry

Kaufman, newly announced candidate

and dark horse in the campaign, par-

ried: "Meaningless nonsense." Kauf-

man has announced his candidacy on

n all-wet platform, with free beers

(Continued from Pago 1)

xcellent opportunity to permit

attendance without the usual straight-

jacket, and make it an informal af-

fair. Many complaints are antici-

pated because of this decision, but the

Pentagon resolved to be firm and not

admit anyone wearing a tuxedo. More-

over, due to the caliber of the music

makers, a strict ban will be placed

on the popular minuet.

The first strains of "Turkey In The

Straw" will issue forth from Guy
Lombardo's silver plated harmonica

promptly at eight o'clock. As usual

dancing will continue until 6 A. M.

Reservations for tables can he made

any time before the first dance. De

licious Hodson Hall dinners will be

served at moderate prices and import-

ed wines can be had Tor next to noth-

ing. Mr. Hall said there would be a

slight corkage charge on all beverages

brought in from the outside. Doctor

Livingood will again function behind

the ice water and ginger ale bar, and

expect1-, a rush on his famous extra-

special cordial, "The Merely Indica-

tive."

In order that the sponsors might

boost their revenue on tonight's shin-

dig it was decided to make the dance

a "pay by the weight of your date"

affair. Already two-ton seales are

being installed, so that every indivi-

dual can be taken care of. Pfund

need have no worry, for some sort

of maximum charge will be fixed to

meet just such emergencies. Any
young ladies (not too heavy) that as

yet have no dates, should sec either

one of the Kolcshkos. They will be

glad to escart anyone, if they have

the impression that by doing so. tHej

are busting up a romance.

Remember to come early, stay late,

and park your brass-knuckles, violin

cases, and pea-shooters at the dooi

No funny stuff will be tolerated to-

night by Mr. O. Fudge Moore, official

bouncer. There will be plenty
f

other entertainment this eventide,

entertainment that will reach stu-

pendous heights before day dawng

The dance may yet be semi-eabavet

stylo with an elaborate floor show as

well as the individual entertainers.

Among local performers who are be-

ing urged to take part in the uro-

gram are Cipriano, Salter, and Car-

man who will sing several numbers

while the dancers are away at inter-

mission, and Miss "Dodo" Williams

ho has been asked to do a specialty

dance.

More Local Stuff

Miss "Mutt" Crawford entertained

at a "follow the engine" party last

Thursday, chasing the red wagon to

a blazing inferno out on the Chestev-

town road in which conflagration lit-

erally hundreds of lives were

dangered. Miss Crawford's guests

were the Misses Katherine Kirwan,

Louise Nicholson, Gladys Riggins,

Mai gaiet Saulsbury, Margaret Sut-

ton, and Ann Whyte.

Curious Readers Of
Comic Edition.

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone! Let us do your shop-

ping for you. There's a whole department

of experienced shoppers at your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLER BFQTHER3 €
BALTIMORE, MD.

at a time each individual will

to know those students better

thus be broader himself. . Next it was Miss Piano's turn. In- at Max's if he is successful

The few students on the campus, cidentally. Miss Piano had been the]

| accompanist all this time. The baby
ivho find it necessary to wear old

sr. to every meal, some even go-j grand fairly rang with Mendelssohn's

ing BO far as to wear moccasins, cor-| "Scared So," and a couple of flat and

duroy pam , leather jackets, and, harp waltzes, the first one in a ma-

honl lies OK Sundays fought
\0i bj Brahms and the other in C

vigorously agsiinst the rule that re-] minor b.v Show Pan.

ouire;; the wearing of a coat and t'v Moffeti put the lid down and Mc-

lo the evening meal through the week
I ^ ln L.]-AVT>,.^

and to both the noon and evening! All(j wno yr,o«ld appear but Mi^s

meal- on Sumk.y^. Soprano with "When the Brown Bird

The plan as it now stands assign?: gmgs » "Drink to Me Only With

Thini Byes," "When the Blossoms

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

SAVE 100 MILES

SPRING SCHEDULE
Effective March 22, 1937

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

.1 man from the renior class, th._- Stu-

dent Council, the Silver Pentagon!

nc of thi. cla^s pTesi-j

dents, to the hesd of every 'able. He

. i to do thi ring oi he meat. A,

woman i* assigned to each table from;

the EcniOl <>r junior classes or the;

Reid Hall Council. Shi is to serve

Any Student pi I

the other fou

h table, for a period ot two

at the ' d of whii h time three

ot the four at each table will

i d to the next, table.

B. William Hall ' ^A ft

Kumr.gUtn were the committee from v
1

I up the

testing arrang I

G) "v ," and believe

bi Fore lunch,

tery oi Life."

it or not, an en

"All. Sweet Mys- < ( .nn a

n.oo a

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Malnpcake
7.25 a. m.

10.00 a. m.
i

1.00 p. m. LOO p. m.

2.00 p. m. 2.00 p. m.

;j.oo p. m. 3.00 p. m.

4.00 p. m. 4.00 p. m.

(,.00 p. m. 5.00 p. m.

S.00 p. m. 7.00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

00 a. m 10.00 a. m.
i 6.00 p. m. 7.00 p. m.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

S R C A HIGH FIDELITY SOUND *
MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 22,23

The 4 Star Dramatic Hit

"YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE"
with

SYLVIA SIDNEY - HENRY FONDA

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, MAR. 24-25

Warner Bros. Newest Musical

"READY, WILLING AND ABLE"
with

RUBY KEELER - LEE DIXON
Also Our Gang Comedy and Mickey

Mouse Cartoon.

The New Seating
Arrangement

THE CLA1BORNE-ANNAPOL1S
FERRY COMPANY
Annapoli*. Maryland

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MARCH 26 - 27

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
GENE AUTRY

(Screen's Most Popular Cowboy) in

"THE SINGING COWBOY"
—plus

"MAMA STEPS OUT"
with

ALICE BRADY - GUY KIBBEE
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Attendance Record Shattered
Vesper Mark
Extended To 63

Vandervoort, Abbott, Spry

Break Record Simul-

taneously

Vast throngs of people swarmed in-

j Reid Hall last Sunday evening to

hear Dr. Livingood speak on "Men-

il Discipline."

Included among those who felt the

jdden call to worship and who real-

;ed their need for instruction in the

I lesson of the evening were Misses

Carman, Hollingsworth, Jones,

Shaull, and White, innocent fresh-

lien in search of knowledge.

Charles Vandervoort, Abbott, and

Spry established a modern record for

isecutive attendance at Vespers by

attending their sixty-third straight

Vesper Service. Neither of these

. young gentlemen has missed a service

for nearly three years and the "Y"
[owes them a vote of thanks for the

interest they have shown.

Campus socialites turned out in

abundance to hear Dr. Livingood's

iry interesting and informative ad-

dress. "Wang Lung" Yourtee, "Mary
Anna" Turner, and "Big Bill" John-

were conspicuous in the crowd.

Refreshments, of course, were serv-

ed as usual.

JOHN MEAD NAMED HEAD SHOVEL

BUSTER AT UNION BANQUET TUESDAYl
(SHjalUno,?

"Wild Bill" Doering presided as

toastmaster at the annual banquet of

the American Shovel Busters' Union,

held in public speaking class this

week.

After much contention for the hon-

or of heing number one shovel bust-

er, that distinction went to "Gas

Bag" Johnny Mead. Toastmaster

Doering presented Mr. Mead with the

golden banana, emblematic of the

award, remarking that young Mead
came from a long line of distinguish-

ed shovel busters.

II
Dr. Frederick Livingood recently

[entertained a few friends at an in-

formal midnight brawl at the

. "Greek's." Bacchavalian revelries
1 featured the midnight orgy, and Wil-
' son Herrera, Bill Van Newkirk, and

1 Doering, student guests, were
\ somewhat under the weather when
they found their way back to the

j campus. Among those present were
Dean Bradley, Miss Snodgrass, Mr.

Wilbur Robinson, Alger Abbott, and

:
Charles Vandervoort.

The parents of Jean Richardson,

! shy young recluse at Washington

Colleie, announced the engagement

I
of their daughter last Wednesday

I night at the races to Mr. Robert

Moore. No definite date has been

set for the wedding, but young

Moore says he'll hurry it up, if pos-

: Bible.

Miss Amanda T. Bradley held a

tea Tuesday afternoon in honor of

the College's best hand shakers.

Among the bootlickers present were

the Misses Gladys Riggins, Alice

Marian Sterling, Louise Nicholson,

Nancy Kane, and Norma Rubin; and

Messrs. Wilson Herrera, Robert

Swain, William Van Newkirk, Harry

Hicks, and Gibbons Young.

' Mr. Joe McLain has spent the last

week or so attending classes at

Washington College. This unusual

Performance occurs only two or three

"men a year, and Mac's present at-

titude is deserving of commendation.

Miss Louise Nicholson was the

truest of honor at a party given at

the home of Robert Lee Swain, Jr.,

at his home in Baltimore. Mr. and

Mia. Swain, Sr., were pleased.

As a tender memento of a fondly

't'membered past, classmates of Miss

'tan Harshaw are seriously consid

•ring presenting her with a fish sim

lar to the one she received in her

'''"simian year.

The principal speakers were "Tap- 1

py" Hicks, of history fame; "Stud"

Pfund, wild horse of the campus;

"Weaselpuss" Engelbcrt, aforesaid

"Gar Bag" John Mead; and, last but

not least, the eminent Professor

"Cicero" Tolles.

Pleasant little stories and jokes

wero told in abundance, and on sev-

eral occasions the lone feminine

member, Miss Mary Emma Taylor,

left to get drinks of water.

All those concerned pronounced the

banquet an unqualified success.

Marvin "New Deal" Smith and

George "Bake 'Em" Rasin challenge

George Eisentrout and Luke Berg-

dall to a debate on the President's

Supreme Court plan. Either the

Oregon style or old style of debat-

ing is acceptable.

The debate is to have a decision by

three judges to be selected from the

faculty by Rergdall.

^Defiance

We are opposed to Mr. Roosevelt's

Supreme Court plan.

George "Radio" Eisentrout and

Luke "P. S." Bergdall accept with

watering mouths, the challenge by

the negative twins to debate the

President's Court proposal. We warn

them that they'll have to do mare

than sing the "Star Spangled Ban-

ner" because we go to sleep on that

kind of stuff. We resent being giv-

en all the dirty work (securing the

judges) and we shall expect them to

help us. Watch the bulletin hoard

for further details.

Leslie Howard
says Luckies are "tops" with

his throat
"Years ago, as an ambitious young

actor, I was impressed how weJI my

throat liked Luckies and how weU

they suited my idea of a perfect

cigarette. That impression still

stands.Inmyrecenttourof 'Hamlet',

with its many performances each

week and the attendant tax on my

throat, I have been convinced anew

that this light smoke is both delight-

ful to my taste and the 'top' ciga-

rette for an actor's throat."

An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Howard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

•It's Toasted". Luckies are gende on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke

"It's Toasted"-YourThroat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

CopTrtjM 193T. ThB Amrttin Ta&itto C«N">
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Buffington Favors Beds
Beds And Easy Chairs Rec-

ommended For Assemblies

L. "Wolf" Buffington, sophomore

representative on the Council, high-

stepper and prominent socialite on

ihe campus, made an extemporaneous

plea in behalf of the comfort of the

"Knights of the Rostrum."

By this Mr. Buffington referred to

the College's dignified faculty which

adorns the stage during weekly as-

sembly speeches.

Buffington took it upon himself to

express general student opinion on

(he matter of faculty comfort in a

recent public speaking class. "Wolf"

declared quite emphatically that, al-

though his speech might savor of

soap-box oratory, it was not soft-

soaping.

Buffington suggested double-dcck-

er beds and lounging chairs for the

benefit of the worthy pedagogues. He

also considered briefly a suggestion

arising from a prominent faculty

member that a row of potted plants on

the platform Thursdays would be far

more ornamental and just as useful.

Buffington stated that since he

thought it necessary for the profs to

be in attendance it was wise to keep

them on the platform where they

could be easily checked up on. "If

we insist on this, however," "Wolf"

continuedi "we must make some pro-

vision for the faculty's comfort"

Mr. Ford, Buffington asserted,

would appreciate a nice feather bed

all to himself, enabling him to sleep

in absolute ease without being awak-

ened by the constant grating of

chairs.

Mr. "Cicero" Tolles, another re-

cliner, needs at least an easy chair

to lean back in throughout the week-

ly extravaganzas, according to the

speaker.

Buffington declared himself uncon-

cerned about Mr. B. as that well-

known member of the faculty is

barely visible in the back row except

when he stands up, if then.

Mr. Goodwin, Buffington thought,

would enjoy a quiet spot in the cor-

ner with a four poster bed with cano-

pies to insure complete privacy. It

was also observed that Mr. Goodwin

might like a suite with a comfortable

chair beside his bed, a book, and a

hook pipe. Disappearing behind that

blue smoke, screen, Mr. Goodwin

would bother no one of the audience

and it is barely possible he might per--

form a service by smoking some of

the speakers out. An opportune cry

of fire from a claque in the audience

could be arranged when the smoke

got thickest.

The majority of the faculty, how-

ever, in a recent poll, are overwhelm-

ing in favor of beds. The double

Jecker idea is purely to conserve floor

•pace and prevent a crowded aspect,

"Where's your neck, Charley? I

want to choke you to death." What
about it, Ray?

By the way, Toney, is Stack's new

nickname appropriate?

Charley Vandervoort's and Stack's

hilarity and Alger Abbott's presence

were the features of the Silver Pen-

tagon's old-clothes Depression Dance

last Saturday night in the gym. Spry

also turned up. Joe Hudson's inimit-

able dance band delighted a capacity

crowd of dancers who dipped and glid-

ed to the tantalizing strains.

POET'S CORNER
Ding dong, ding dong—it's

church but it's music in Phil's ei

Gilbert is faring well and his heart

has long since been healed under Dr.

LosKamp's tender care.

Howie and Jean say they're sure

glad nice weather is coming on. Back

seats are scarce.

Good movie on tonight, Pfund. A
hundred and eighty-five pounds runs

into money.

Miller is getting to be an all

around skirt-chaser. But there's

White to contend with on one hand

and McLain on the other. Use your

bewitching smile, Eddie.

A clclone struck Wilmington last

Saturday in the form of Dolan's

birthday party. Lee hasn't

word about it since.

said

See Election

Article on p. 4

Stack*? still trying to find out who
he made love to last Saturday. >j t

more than twenty, Stackie, but the

truth will out.

Taylor is coming out lately.

Don't crowd, girls. Goop'l] gjy|

you all a chance. After all he can't

handle more than one at a time.

Nancy is still the sweet, modest

young lady she always was. If y i

don't believe us ask Charley or Buff.

Or McLain or Wilmot, it doesn't mat-

ter. If you don't happen to see any

one of these ask "Igjry" or Smith.

mi>!df AVQ' NOIIHU

. . . full measure of everything

you want in a cigarette.

'-!'!« Tor'.rtO CO.

At every stage . . . from tobacco

farm to shipping room . . . Chester-

field's job is to give you the refresh-

ing mildness and delightful flavor

that makes smoking a great pleasure.

Experienced buyers see that Chest-

erfield tobaccos are MILD and

RIPE . . . careful manufacturers

see that they are blended to the

exact Chesterfieldformula.

And they see that the cigarettes are

made right . . . round, firm, just right

to smoke.

. . . for the full measure of the

good things you want in a cigarette we

invite you to enjoy Chesterfields.
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Frank W. Liddle

Is Speaker At
Y.M.C.A. Assembly

Speaker Answers Question,

"What Do You Want
From Life"

"To know God" is the most

portant part of the answer to the

MARCH 9 SET AS DATE
OF GRUDGE DEBATE
Eisentrout, Bergdall To Meet
Smith, Rasin On Court Plan

The Paul E. Titsworth Debate Club
will present what promises to be the

most interesting debate, either inter-

collegiate or intra-mural, held on the

College campus recently, when
George Eisentrout and "Luke" Berg-

dall meet George Rasin and Marvin
Smith on the President's Supreme
Court proposal on Friday, March 9 in

College Debaters

Defeat Upsala

Smith And Rasin Oppose

Penn State Women
Over WFBR

Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE
PROGRAM PUBLISHED

question, "What do you want from I the auditorium.

life?" declared Mr. Frank W. Liddle,

Metropolitan boys' secretary of the

Baltimore Y. M. C. A. in his address

before the annual Y. M. C. A. as-

This debate is the outcome of the

"challenge" and "defiance" which ap-

peared in last week's ELM.
Both teams have studied the ques-

sembly last Thursday at which charms
t

tion carefully and have debated it be

were awarded to senior members of
j

fore. Eisentrout and Bergdall met

the "Y." 'ne University of Maryland on the

Mr. Liddle, in what he termed an !
proposal while Smith and Rasin ar-

informal talk with his audience said I gued with Penn State. Both debates

that the answer to "What do you

want from life?" is different at dif-

ferent stages in everyone's life. But

the three most important things one

should want from life are to know

God, to have the right vocation, and

were broadcast.

Smith and Rasin will be out for

blood because Bergdall and Eisen-i

trout beat them on the same question I

before the Honor Society recently,
j

But the affirmative still declares that]

to select the right life mate. The
j

the "negative twins" can't do any-

last two are dependent upon the first.

Regardless of what individuals may
say or think, said the speaker, God is

in and operates in this world—both

the material and the spiritual worlds.

Both worlds are governed by laws, and

to live the richest life, we should

strive to make the laws of the world

parallel the laws of God. The real

scientists, said Mr. Liddell, have dis-

covered that back of all their reason-

ing there is a divine power—a God.

They realize that in spite of their in-

ventions, they have created nothing;

they have only rearranged what God Speaker Is Executive Secretary

thing against the logic they present,

because the negative's argument are

based only on prejudice and party

loyalty.

Each team is determined to blow

the other's arguments to smithereens.

The debate will be Oregon or cross-

examination style with judges select-

ed from the faculty.

The Titsworth Debaters, represent-

ed by Shockley and Rasin, defeated

the debaters from Upsala College

Monday night by a 3-0 decision. The
topic was minimum wages and maxi-

mum hours. Washington College

took the negative. This was Shock-

ley's first intercollegiate debate,

Last year's debate topic, "Resolved,

that Congress should be permitted to

over-ride, by a two-thirds majority

vote, decisions of the Supreme Court

declaring laws passed by Congress

unconstitutional," was the topic used

Wednesday afternoon when George

Rasin and Marvin Smith debated over

station WFBR with the Penn State

College women's debate team. Rasin

and Smith upheld the negative.

Forensic relations with Gettysburg

College will be continued when Rasin

and Smith meet the affirmative team
from that college here on Monday ev-

ening, April 3. The Oregon style of

debate will be used. The topic is

minimum wages and maximum hours.

A decision is promised.

Speaker For Closing Assembly
Not Yet Secured

Dr. Guy Suavely Will

Speak At Commencement

has created.

Regarding the second answer to his

question—choosing a vocation, Mr.

Liddle advised his audience to tie up

their choices with their religion. The

best vocation, the speaker said, is one

which fits the individuals talents and

one in which he can serve the world

and his fellowmen. The vocation

which is chosen influences the dispo-

sition and the life of the one selecting

it. When a man is fitted to do his

job, his disposition is better because

he is satisfied. He also gets satisfac-

tion in serving his fellows and his

God in his vocation. A man is a bet-

ter provider when he does the job

he is fitted to do because he is inter-

ested in it and he has a chance for

advancement.

Proceeding to his last answer to his

question, Mr. Liddle said that one's

choosing of the right life mate de-

pends upon what one thinks about

God. Leaving God out leads one in-

to circles of men and women not fit-

ted to be life mates. The audience

was reminded that more than one out

of five homes go to pieces and that

this break occurs because of ill-mat-

ing. The speaker said that religion

taken into consideration, helps in sel-

ecting a life mate for two reasons:

first, "the religion of Jesus Christ is

based on unselfishness, and, second,

the ideals which are built up in re-

ligion help right mating."

Mr. Liddle assailed loose living be-

fore marriage. He said that such

living causes lack of confidence in

husband and wife after marriage and

that carelessness before marriage is

the cause for a great number of brok-

en homes. The speaker pointed

out that seventy per cent of the crim-

inals of our country came from brok-

en homes.

In summary Mr. Liddle recognized

the problems that exist in the world

at present, but he said, "The ques-

Of Assn. Of Am. Colleges

Dr. Guy E. Snavely, of New York,

recently elected executive secretary

of the Association of American Col-

leges, will be the principal speaker

at the one hundred and fifty-fifth an-

nual Commencement of Washington

College, on Monday, June 7, accord-

ing to announcement made today by

President Gilbert W. Mead of the

Shore institution. Dr. Snavely, a

native Marylander and holder of two

degrees from Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, was advanced to his present po-

sition last January after serving for

sixteen years as president of Birming-

ham-Southern College, in Alabama.

Publication Or Eastern

Shore Magazine Planned

Si. John's College

Loses Accredited Rating

Considerable interest is being dis-

played on the campus over the drop-

ping of St. John's College from the

accredited list of the Association of

American Colleges and the attending

efforts of officials of the Annapolis

school to regain the lost status for

the college.

Financial as well as scholastic diffi-

culties are said to have been the cause

for the action of the national group

in dropping the Johnnies.

(ion, 'what is going to happen to

America?' is not as serious as the

questions, 'What are you going to do

about it'? and 'Who is going to be

your life mate?'

Before the address, the Y. M. C. A.

awarded charms to senior members

who had served the "Y" continuously

for four years. John C. Mead, pres-

ident of the "Y," presented a charm

to Marvin H. Smith, retiring president

who, in turn presented charms to Rob-

ert Snyder, Arthur Goodhand. George

Rasin, and Robert White.

Announcement was made here to-

day of the forthcoming publication of

an Eastern Shore magazine "The
Shoremen," published and edited by

two former Washington College stu-

dents, Harry S. Russell and William

S. Collins, 2nd.

The magazine, to be published

monthly, will be devoted to the life

and times of the Shore and will fea-

ture Eastern Shore writers only.

Robert L. Swain is a contributor to

the first issue which is due the middle

of April.

The third annual conference of the

Y. M. C. A. will be held on the Wash-
ington College campus from April 1G

to 18 under the auspices of the Young
Men's Christian Association of Wash-
ington College. Students, both from
high, schools and colleges of Mary-
land, Delaware, Pennsylvania and
District of Columbia, faculty mem-
bers, and friends are invited to at-

tend. The choice of a speaker has

not been made as yet but outside of

that, the program is now complete

and is as follows:

FRIDAY, APRIL 16

12:30 - 2:30—Registration, Pre&i-

dent's Office, William Smith

Hall.

2 :45—Opening Assembly, Auditor

ium, William Smith Hall; Ad.

dress by Dr. Gilbert W. Mead,

President, Washington Col-

lege.

4:30—Reception and Tea Dance,

Reid Hall.

6:00—Dinner, Hodson Hall.

8:00—Dramatic Production by the

Washington Players, Auditor-

ium, William Smith Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 17

8 :00—Breakfast.

9:00—Morning Assembly, Speech,

Auditorium, William Smith

Hall.

10:00—First Discussion Group.

11:15—Second Discussion Group.

12:30—Lunch.
1:30—Assembly.

2:15—Third Discussion Group.
•3:30—Recreation Period.

7:00—Banquet.
9:00—Informal Dance or Frolic.

SUNDAY, APRIL 18

8:30—Breakfast.

9:30—Closing Assembly, Auditor-

ium, William Smith Hall;

Speech; Roll Call.

LATE WINTER THREATENS EASTER

HOLIDAYS WITH SNOW AND COLD

The proposed Winter Carnival in

last week's ELM may have been a

joke and the capricious weather did

make it seem so when a spring sun

melted all last week's snow before

Saturday, but again this week winter

has announced its return as blizzards

rage throughout the northern midwest

and threaten to reach the Atlantic

seaboard before the week is through.

From Detroit came the news Thurs-

day that there was a fall of snow of

more than thirty inches with low

temperatures. The weather man at

the same time predicted that the same

cold snap would spread to nearly all

the northeastern section of the

United States.

In our own state Thursday the mer-

cury dropped to 46 and on Friday the

cold increased. Possibilities then are

still good (or bad) for snow—in late

March, at Easter time.

One would have a hard time try-

ing to recall a stranger winter. With

a fall like summer and a winter like

fall, late winter and early spring

have brought a succession of changes

that has left one doubtful whether he

should get out his winter togs to

tramp through snow or walk to class

with only a sweater on any particular

morning. The only pleasant part of

the whole matter is, perhaps, the an-

ticipation of new surprises jn store.

For Baltimore and area the SUN
predicted yesterday (Friday) "much
colder and fair" and for today

"cloudy with slight increases in tem-

perature." Not that anyone's hopes

will change the weather in the slight-

est, one still is inclined toward the

belief that Easter is the time for the

first robins, for spring suits and white

shoes. And whether it snow, blow,

rain, or become clear, old man win-

ter will have served us all a dirty

trick if he remain over the holidays.

College History To Feature

Old Chestertown Day In May

The College's historical background

will be prominently featured in the

first annual celebration of Old Ches-

tertown Day on Saturday, May 22.

The observance is being sponsored by

the Literary Club of Chestertown,

and will see colonial homes open for

exhibition and historical articles dis-

played.

The committee from the College is

composed of Dr. Esther M. Dole,

Mrs. J. S. William Jones and Mrs.

William B. Wilmer.

Gladys Riggins
Is Made Queen
Of June Fete

Margaret Sutton Is Chosen
Prince, Snow-White Theme

To Be Story

Gladys Riggins was chosen Queen
and Margaret Sutlon Prince of the
annual June Fete by the women on
the campus here last week. The
theme of the fete this year is the

story of Snow-White and the seven
dwarfs. The dwarfs are Hazel
Lynch, Margaret Crawford, Miriam
Newcomb, Ann Hollingsworth, Alice

Williams, Grace Willis, and Marie
Carman.

Once upon a time a beautiful

queen watching the snow fall, wished

for a daughter with skin as white, so

when her baby was born, she was
named Snow-White and then her
mother died.

After a while the king married a

very haughty, proud and beautiful

woman, who owned a magic mirror

that when asked who was the fairest

of all would reply that the Queen
was.

Snow-White grew up. One day
when the queen asked her mirror

who was the fairest it replied Snow-
White, which so enraged the queen

I that she had a huntsman take her

step daughter deep into the forest to

kill her, but the huntsman made
Snow-White promise never to go

home and left her there. The poor

little princess ran and ran until she

was exhausted, when suddenly she

saw a little house which belonged to

the seven dwarfs, who when they

found her, gave her a home while she

kept house for them while they

searched for ore and gold.

One day after the queen asked the

mirror who was the fairest and it re-

plied Snow-White, she disguised her-

\
self and set out to find her step-dau-

ghter. She came to the house of the

seven dwarfs, found the princess and

sold her a bodice which she laced so

tightly Snow-White swooned, but the

dwarfs found her in time to save her.

Soon the queen was told by her

mirror that Snow-White was the fair-

est so at once she disguised herself

and went into the forest. This time

she gave Snow-White a poisoned

comb which she put in her hair and

fell as if dead. The dwarfs found

her and slowly brought her back to

life.

When again the mirror told the

queen the princess was the fairest,

she determined to put an end indeed

to her rival, so she poisoned a beauti-

ful apple and gave it to the princess.

When Snow-White bit it she fell

down dead. Then the wicked queen

went home happy.

The dwarfs could not rouse the

princess, so they put her in a glass

casket where they could see her every

time they passed.

One day a prince came by and

leaning to look at Snow-White, push-

ed the casket over and as she fell and

the piece of apple fell out of her

mouth she jumped up alive and well

again* The dwarfs were happy when

the prince crowned her as his queen.

And so they lived happily ever after.

The sympathy and condolences of

he College are extended to Cooper

Davis, '39, in the recent death of his

father. ,
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TABLE MANNERS

The Council's new seating arrange-

whatever surplus remains in the

treasury to sponsor a good dance, ob-

tain a good orchestra, and make the

price of admission as low for stu-

dents as is the admission to regular

informals. These plans necessitate

at least breaking even on informal

dances. And it is a source of con-

cern that at the old-clothes dance

two weeks ago, which suffered twice

as large a deficit as last week's dance,

there was plainly a larger crowd than

there was in the gym last week. The
Pentagon does not wish to nail up
the basement 1 windows of the gym,
which are often unlocked from the

inside to admit crashers, but if en-

terprising sophomores and wise young
freshmen {let us make it plain that

the practice is not confined to the

two lower classes) persist in their

bad taste (for that is all it is) in vi-

olating rules, some such measure will

have to be taken next year, if not this.

For lack of a better place and op-

portunity the ELM congratulates the

Pentagon here and now for its ob-

servance of the quarter of twelve

time limit at the last two informals.

The orchestra's recognition of Col-

lege rules and its arrangement of

numbers to end the dances as nearly

as possible at the set time has been

admirable, and, we feel sure, has

been appreciated by the faculty chap-

erones who feel responsible for the

observance of regulations.

A BETTER TEAM,
WE HOPE

Just for the sake of opposing some-

thing, we'll come out in opposition to

the sports' department and predict a

ment has functioned quite well in the
better season than last for the Col-

less than two weeks that it has been

in operation, and with the coopera-

tion of the student body can be

made a complete success.

There was more truth than poetry

in some of the banter in the article

on the seating arrangement in last

week's comic edition of the ELM.
Firm believers in the proverb "God
helps those who help themselves" still

demonstrate their adeptness at snar-

ing dishes from far corners, and

there are still found some rare ind;

lege nine, bearing in mind of course

that last year's team won the cham-
pionship of the Maryland Collegiate

League, and that among the gradu-

ates and withdrawn are such power-

ful and consistent hitters as Nichol-

son, Tignor, Berry, Rinehart, Webb,
and Huffman.

In our candid opinion last year's

championship means little or noth-

ing in view of the caliber of league

opposition. It is a well-known fact

that the team's record against teams

viduals who are so pressed for time I

out of the lea^ue and that lts road

that they must hurry through dessert 1

record on the triP into Pennsyl-

before the rest of the table has finish-
vama were m'serable. Thus was

ed its dinner, and then depart uncere- Ploved the contention of many ma-
jor league managers that pitching

"

moniously. Quoting from last week's

article, it is apparent that "the Coun-

cil failed to take into consideration

the value of some students' time."

Another way of saving precious

minutes, it seems, is by getting the

jump on the other fellow, as it were,

or starting to eat before the rest of

the table is served. That this is in-

correct and savors of a lack of

knowledge of the commonest forms

of etiquette is apparently considered

unimportant by some.

It is only by united effort that such

a plan can hope for success. It is as

little as each of us can do to devote

a short time every day to making
meal times more pleasant and more
gracious intervals in our daily sche-

dules.

GATE CRASHING

sixty percent or even more of a ball

club, for last year the mound staff

was composed first, lastly, and singly

of Ed Evans.

Thir. year's team it is true will miss

the power that lay in the bats of

Nicholson, Tignor, et ah, but that

lack of power will be more than rem-

edied by the presence of a strong,

well-balanced pitching staff in

Evans, Copple, Smith, White, and

I

perhaps one or two promising fresh-

men.

There are numerous replacements

to fill th gaps left by graduation and
the withdrawal of Webb and Huff-

man, and the infield should be even
stronger this year than last. There

! will probably be a real need for

I another slugging outfielder before the

season ends, and local fans will long

I remember the team of the last two

The practice of trashing dances,
yoaV3 as one of the hal'<kst hittinE

which has been especially noticeable
c°"eSe mncs <*">* have cvei' seen

at the last two informals, has n0 P^y on the local diamond. But still

place on any college- campus, and ours*1' st,ck "> our «"" s and nMfltan that

is no exception. In fact, the prac-
th" '«"'* u*am " ,;l b » a bl':ur tuam

tice deserves especial condemnation as far as ^nal rcco,ds S° tha " that

of last
here where the Pentagon goes to

trouble and expense to provide suit-

able recreation for idle Saturday ev-

enings. The dances are sponsored

for the benefit of the student body,

and when members of that body help

make the Pentagon incur losses by Thc Literary Digest recently re-
crashing the dances their action has vealed that 1G0 billion cigarettes were
no excuse. smoked last year. Camels were first

The Pentagon does not operate foi in selling; Luekies, second; and Ches-

TttlO TEXAS TKH BROTHERS LAS50
fOBCATS FROM HORSEBACK AND SELL
1HEM TO THE EXPERIMENTAL LABS

'

THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS AT A
,

LOS ANGELES RELIEF SCHOOL
ARE PAID TO 60 TO SCHOOL - AND
DOCKED IF THEY CUT CLASSES.'

|
HOCHSCHILD, KOHW & cO.

OVER the HILL
Keep trying Bill, we're back of

you. "Faint heart never won fair

lady."

Have a nice week-end, Rody? Hack

See what yon went and did, Anna-
belle.

Stock is on the incline

gamated Koleshko, Inc.

Alice Marion and Graeie are on

ood terms. Is someone being taken

for a ride?

Then. Kel isn't doing bad
balcony,

What a beautiful romance is bud-
ding from Shakespeare! Eddie says

he is taking over Hall's finished pro-

duct. Look out Carol.

Especially since Hall has gotten

married. It's all right, Bill, we'll

keep your secret. We know that her

folks don't want it to get out.

Lovesky says he likes those Shakes-

pearean costumes. Give us a nega
tive, Ed.

The "Informer" wonders whether

there is any connection between the

balcony tete-a-tete of Helen and "The
Captain," and a certain date to see

Dr. Knock.

Speaking of movies, Cain went to

the movies Wednesday night—so did

Betty with Toney. What's the mat
ter, "Flash"?

Literary Digest Conducts Poll
Margaret smiles, Larry bows, and

they stroll off down Lover's Lane.
What one dance date can do!

Seven o'clock—Hodgson Hall

—

McLain—Mimi. But—so what?

profit. It tries to work for the good
of the College and to advance the

College's welfare and to promote the

well-being of all on the campus. The
.

: .-' i"
' n nui ing plam I

terfieldfi, third. Considerably behind

these leaders came Old Gold, fourth,

which just nosed out Phillip Morris,

the brand that threatens to make the

big four the big live.

One's enough, anyhow, Norma. But
what about "Chuck"?

Even number 1 Snyder is trying to

skate himself to victory. "Where
there's a will, there's a way," Bob
Ask the "Deacon" and Koleshko.

Just ask Stack about his nose. He'll

explain the whole situation. We hope
he'll forget his operation before he
gets back.

The sophomore chem. lab. assistant

still figures he's tops. Maybe she
told him. However, he cuts classes

at her command.

Who is he "Strick"? A boy from
the home town?

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

EAT YOUR GRAPENUTS
BUT

READ THE GRAPEVINE

Iggy: What a night! What a girl!

What a combination!

Dolly: Oh, dear! Is that showing,

too?

—Periscope (Adapted)

For the math students:

Given: I love you.

To prove: That you love me.

Proof:

1. I love you.

2. Therefore, I am a lover.

3. All the world loves a lover.

4. You are all the world to me.

5. Therefore, you love me.

—Los Angeles Collegian

While reading the publication of

the U. S. Northeastern Penitentiary,

we noted the Palm Sunday religious

services program. Featured on the

program was the vocal solo, "Open
the Gates of the Temple."

A college paper is a great invention.

The printer gets all the money.

The college gets all the fame.

The staff gets all the blame.

—Miss. Collegian.

We note productions of plays re-

cently given by Washington College

organizations:

Death Takes a Holiday at Trinity.

Hamlet at Bucknell.

East Lynne at Hood.

Mother (at band concert) : Run ov-

and look at that sign and see what

they are playing.

Small Girl (returning) : It's the

Refrain from Spitting."

—Los Angeles Collegian

Our old friend, Alex Bartha, recent-

ly furnished the swing at Dickinson's

Junior Prom.

Dolan and "Peg" play mama and'

papa at the table, and "honeymoon
bridge" afterwards. What's the sig-

nificance?

Someone said that Young is learn-

ing a little discipline at the table at

last. It it possible, or is it just an
idle wish?

Cameron gets in a punch with Sut-

ton once in a while. Keep plugging,

Walt.

McLain is rejoicing over being an
uncle. He was afraid he would be

an aunt.

What can "Dickie" be thinking of,

if possible. Is it LOVE?

Robbins—guess who?

Ben and "Penny" certainly are a

model couple. No scandal at all.

The "Deacon" is slipping. He
didn't tell everyone how good he is

the other day at dinner.

"Snuggle on my shoulder"

gie's" and Dolly's theme song.

-"Ig-

"Gil" even takes the after-dinner

datey, now. "In the spring, young
men's fancy fondly turns to romance,
or something, and stuff.

Don't "bust" into Hodgson Hall so

ibrtiptly, "Bo."

Doris, that "if" wasn't a misprint.

Maybe Charlie knows. It's an "AS-
SET."

Not in the textbook:

An eligible bachelor is a mass of

obstinacy completely surrounded by

suspicion. .. The little cousin you

decide is going to be a budding gen-

ius often turns out to be a blooming

pest If people would say only

what they think, there wouldn't be

much conversation . . . . It's better to

be broke than never to have loved at

all Many a guy who dashes out a

back door as though to catch a train

does so because the man coming in

the front door has just missed one

... And then there was the man who

went around a corner so fast his vest

pocket scooped dirt. . That's us on

our way home . And so off to chase

the Easter bunnies.

WOMEN

Who dragged whom to Vespers

Sunday? Howard or "Hebby," Stack

or Jean.

Some men

Want their women
To be like cigarettes

In a case

—

Just so many,
All slender and trim,

Waiting in a row
To be selected, set aflame, and,

When the flame has died,

Discarded.

More fastidious men

Prefer women
Like cigars;

These are more exclusive,

Look better, and last longer.

If the brand is good
They aren't given away.

Nice men

Treat women
Like pipes,

And become attached to them,

Knock them gently but lovingly,

And care for them, always,

No man shares his pipe.

—Ranger
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Former Elm Editor Criticizes

Rules Changes In Sports' Column

by Harry S. Russell

BASKETBALL RULES MAKERS have finally agreed to

abolish the center jump, save for the opening of each half and
at other rarely-occurring times. Insistent demand for this

change, made in many sections of the country, brought the de-

cision to try the shift for a year, at least.

The change has been likened to the general trend in all

lines throughout the country today—taking away from the man
who has for the benefit of the man who hasn't. In this particu-

lar instance the player who has been able to capitalize on his

extreme height to direct the ball from the center jump is being
penalized or rather the natural advantages of his height lessee

ed.
But, until further changes in the rules are made, changes

far more radical than that now about to be accomplished, the]

tall player will continue to have a decided advantage. He'll,

still have it on his shorter foes around the basket in gaining re-|

bounds in both offensive and defensive territory. And that, af-'

ter all, is where height counts most. I

Big: Alex Zebrowski, Washington's

center, has never been a good tap

jumper but he is a. bear around the

basket. His effectiveness won't be

impaired a great deal by the rules

changes.

However, the change will t take

something from the game that many

feel belongs there. Basketball has

been the victim of too much legisla-

tion and of over-officiating. The

rules makers and the whistle blowers

have tried to make it a non-contact

game and the abolishing of the cen-

ter tap is just another step in that

direction. Only two or three times

a game now will we have the smash-

ing leaps to gain possession of the

ball as it is tapped at center.

We feel that the rules makers have

erredj perhaps with the best inten-

tions, but erred nevertheless.

Baseball Season

Begins April 9

Local Nine Plays Eighteen

Game Schedule

Washington College's 1937 bnse-

bal! schedule will open on April 9,

Friday after spring vacation, when
the Maroons engage the Boston Uni-

versity nine on Kibler Field. The
next day the locals will meet George

Washington University in Washing-

ton.

From then on, the Kiblermen will

be busy playing the eighteen games
on what is considered a hard schedule.

Coach Kibler has been drilling his

men in fundamentals for the last

two weeks. Because of the inexper

ience of most of the candidates, it is

impossible to say anything definite

about probable line-ups or prospects

for the season.

The rebuilding of the infield will be

one of Kibter's hardest tasks. Right

f it appears that Everett, at third;

Kardash, at short and Salter at second

will team with Ed Evans to handle

the infield posts. When Evans is on

the mound Bill Smith will likely take

over the first base duties.

Turner is the lone veteran in the

outfield but Cain and Urie, the latter

a Rock Hall lad, are looking good.

It is a little early for predictions

but it appears that Washington will

have a good staff of hurlers. Evans

has proved his ability as a mounds

man and Copplu, white in his first yeai

as a college hurler, has a fine record

in independent ranks. Jones, z

right-hander from Carney's Point, N
J., shows ability but may lack control

Pfund will be called upon for most
of the receiving with Brueht, a Cen-

treville boy, as first string substitute.

LECERCLE FRANCA1S
PRESENTS "DR. KNOCK"

Le Cercle Francais' presentation

of "Dr. Knock," Frejich motion pic-

ture, at the New Lyceum last Monday

was well attended by both students

and outsiders.

The picture was the story of a

French ship doctor who had no license

and bought a practice in the hill

country. The practice didn't pay

very much because the inhabitants of

the hills very seldom got sick. Dr.

Knock, however, thought he could

turn his business into money. He
had the town-crier advertise that he

would give free consultations.

In his consultations. Dr. Knock used

psychology, and besides becoming one

of the most popular men in his com-

munity, he convinced the people that

they were sick and turned his busi-

ness into a profitable one.

Kappa Alpha Order

Initiates Eight Men

The Beta Omega chapter of the

Kappa Alpha order initiated eight

freshmen into full membership on

March 20 and 21. The new men,

who were initiated as pledges on Feb-

ruary 12, are John L. Cipriano, Rob-

ert L. Clark, William J. Collins, Wil-

liam B. Johnson, C. Edward Miller,

Edwin A. Ohler, Ellwood C. Rambo,

and W. Rowland Taylor. These ini-

tiations increased the chapter roll to

twenty-two, and reduced the number

of pledges to seven.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

SAV

SPRIN

; 100 MILES

G SCHEDULE
Effective

DAILY

March 22, 1937

AND SUNDAY
Ea.tern

TWEEN

Standard Time

)BE ANNAPOLIS ANI
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeoke

9.00 7.25 a. m.

1 1 .00 10.00 a- m
1.00 p. m. 1.00 p. in

2.00 p. m. 2.00 p. m
3.00 p. m. 3.00 p. m.

4.00 p. m- 4.00 p. m
6.00 p. m. 5.00 p. m
8.00 p. m. 7.00 p. ni

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8.00 a. m lO-OO » m -

5.00 p. m. ''00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapoli*. Maryland

Boake Carter speaking:

"Luckies don't catch your throat—they're

easy and smooth"

"The thing I prize most ismy reputation

for saying what I think. Here's what I

sincerely think about smoking—it's one

of the greatest pleasures in the world,

but it can be utterly spoiled by throat

irritation. My job's tough on the throat

and I have to be careful to keep my
voice clear. Long ago I found that

Luckies are easy and smooth and don't

catch your throat. That means every-

thing in a job like mine. Next time

you hear the usual 'Cheerio' at the end

of my broadcast, you can picture me
Teaching for a Lucky an instant later."

/92^t^A4~

An:. independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a. light smoke.

Mr. Carter verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies— a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke

"It's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

Copjrlihl 193T. Tb* Aniric»n ttett"* I'-mi-**?
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Honor Society

Holds Discussion

Debate On Court Plan Is Fea-

ture Of Meeting

Members of the Titsworth Debate

Club debated the President's Su-

preme Court proposal before the

Scholastic Honor Society at its regu-

lar meeting last Tuesday. A gener-

al discussion was carried on by the

group at the conclusion of the de-

bate with the two teams serving as

student authorities on the question.

The affirmative team of George

Eisentrout and Luther Bergdall won
by a seven to five vote in an audience

decision over the negative team of

Marvin Smith and George Rasin.

Bergdall and Eisentrout argued in

favor of adoption of the President's

plan.

The affirmative team emphasized

the ultra-conservative nature of the

Court's decisions and argued that it;

strict constitutional interpretation is

standing in the path of progress.

They reminded the society that a

change in the size of the Court would

not be an unheard of thing, as the

membership has been changed six

times in the country's history. The
affirmative argued that amendment is

a long drawn-out process and that if

the present President and Congress

waited for the power to pass bene-

ficial social legislation to come by
constitutional amendment, they might

still be waiting several years from

now. The affirmative stated that ev-

en opponents of the plan make no

assertion that it is unconstitutional;

it is merely a question as to how

much good the plan would do, and

how lasting would be the improve-

ment.

The Court, Bergdall and Eisentrout

argued, is not representative. Most

of its justices were appointed more
than ten years ago, yet their strict

interpretation of the constitution,

which could in many cases as easily

be interpreted liberally, is allowed to

do away with legislation proposed by

a President and passed by a Congress

elected by a great majority of the

people.

The negative endeavored to show

that an increase in the size of the

court would place the Court and the

constitution in the power of an exec-

utive and a Congress elected for a

temperorary period. They pointed to

the constitution as a basic law which

the Supreme Court justices must in-

terpret according to legal principles,

and said that the only right way of

hanging that basic law and broaden-

ng it is by constitutional amend-

ment, for which ample means are pro-

vided,

The negative referred to the Court

as a balance wheel in our system of

departmental checks and balances,

and decried any attempt to strip it of

its dignity. The President's proposal

was given as the beginning of a "vic-

ious circle" which would involve

many more new seats in the Court in

the event of the election of a new ad-

ministration.

Pentagon Discusses Dances,

Accepts Auditing System

The Silver Pentagon finally ac-

cepted a uniform bookkeeping and

auditing system for campus societies

dependent upon the student activities

budget. The system includes uni-

form record and receipt books for

treasurers of the organizations.

The members of the Pentagon also

discussed plans for dances' which they

will sponsor during the spring sea-

son. One dance will probably be a

semi-formal while the other will be

an informal. It is too early to make
definite plans as yet.

Informal Is Success

Joe Hudson's orchestra from Wil-

mington furnished the music for a

successful informal, sponsored last

Saturday by the Silver Pentagon So-

ciety. Admission was collected on a

"pay by the weight of your date"

basis.

The orchestra for last week's in-

formal also played for the informal

the week before, and was liked very

much by most of the audience.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing

Next to Sterlii

Dyeii

Drug

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

if RCA HIGH FIDELITY SOUND*

MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 29-30
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's New Hit

"ESPIONAGE"
with

EDMUND LOWE - MADGE EVANS
PAUL LUKAS - KETTI GALLIAN

WEDNES.-THURS., MAR. 31 - APR. 1

Alexander Korda presents
MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"MEN ARE NOT GODS"

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 2-3

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
JOHN MACK BROWN in

"LAWLESS LANDS"
—plus

The Newest M-G-M Comedy Hit

"DANGEROUS NUMBER"
with

ROBERT YOUNG - ANN SOTHERN

Weather Forecast for Chestertown
"MAYTIME" is on the way

ester ficJ-4
qeAHETrtes

vvhen you find out how mild and good-

tasting Chesterfields are . . .you bold on to 'em.

With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers

hold on to Chesterfields ... ^ /

Coprntht 19J7. LrcAtrrr 4: Mvnw Tor-acto Cr>.
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William Seabrook

Will Speak In

William Smith Hall

Noted Author, Explorer To
Lecture At 8:15 In

Auditorium

Material of undeniable interest,

gathered from a wealth of experi-

ence, will be presented by William B.

Seabrook, author and explorer, when
he lectures here Monday night in

William Smith Hall.

Mr. Seabrook's has been a life

packed with travel and adventure.

Numbered among his many advent-

ures are a year spent with the voodoo

worshipers in the mountains of

Haiti, living as a member of a Be-

douin tribe, time spent in the Ara-

bian mountains with the Druses, and

an airplane exploration trip across

the Sahara.

Not all his life has been spent in

wandering, however, for he received

an excellent education in his youth.

A native Marylander, born in West-

minster in 1886, Mr. Seabrook at-

tended Mercersburg Academy, grad-

uating in 1901. The next year he

went to Roanoke College, in Salem,

Virginia, and in 1905 attended New-

berry College, South Carolina.

Mr. Seabrook began his writing

career the following year when he

became a reporter on the Augusta

Chronicle. But apparently the

wanderlust was on him, for in

1907 he tramped through Europe do-

ing free lance writing. While on the

continent he studied philosophy at

the University of Geneva.

Returning to America he became

a reporter for the Atlanta Journal.

Again he gave up newspaper work to

take a partnership in an advertising

firm. The year 1917 again saw him

back in a reporting job, this time for

the New York Times. He served in

the World War as a private in the

French army, and was gassed at Ver-

dun. Following the war he was en-

gaged in feature writing for news-

paper syndicates. Since 1934 he has

been spending his time in travel, ex-

ploration, and writing.

In his explorations, Mr. Seabrook

has covered most of the world. His

experiences among backward tribes

have served as an excellent source for

his many books. His two works "The

Magic Island" and "Jungle Ways"

will form the basis of his lecture on

"Magic and Witchcraft" Monday

night.

Other books by Mr. Seabrook are

"The White Monk of Timbuctoo,"

"Air Adventure," and his latest and

probably the most successful, "Asy-

lum." Besides his books, he contri-

butes to many magazines both in this

country and abroad, among which

are the "Atlantic Monthly," the

"Cosmopoliton," "Revue de Paris,"

and "Candide." Mr. Seabrook's

present residence is in Rhinebeck,

N. Y.

Tennis Season Begins

The College tennis squad is due to

open the current season next Friday

against St. John's at home. Weather

conditions have prohibited outdoor

practices and the local racquetecrs

must get into shapt? quickly if they

hope to give the St. John's team

much opposition. Miss Jean Har-

shaw, Robert Snyder, and Melvin

Toney are three of the squad who

are sure to see action in next Fri-

day's match.

GERMAN PLAY, "EIGENSINN," IS PART
OF BILL OF ONE- ACT PLAYS

The Washington Players, in coop-

eration with the College German de-

partment, will present a bill of one-

act plays in William Smith Hall on
Friday, April 16 in connection with

the Y. M. C. A. Conference.

The bill of plays includes a Ger-
man play presented by the College

German department, a play by Uni-
versity of Delaware students, and
possibly a production by actors from
Salisbury State Teachers' College.

The German play is a one-act

comedy, "Eigensinn," by Roderich
Benedix. An English synopsis fol-

lows:

Through the conversation between
Heinrich and Lisbeth in the first

scene, we are informed that Alfred
and Emma, who have been married
but three months, are entertaining

for the first time Ausdorf and Kath-
arina, Emma's father and mother.

After the setting and decorating of

the table have been completed, Hein-

rich says "Gut so, der Tisch ist ged-

eckt" (that's fine, the table is

set), and requests Lisbeth to repeat

the same. When she refuses, Hein-

rich states that it is just an old cus-

tom that should always be observed.

When one lias completed a task, one

should say "Thank God, the job is

done." As authority he quotes the

Bible, for didn't God say, after cre-

ating the world, "Gott sei Dank, die

Welt ist fertig"? Therefore she

should say now: "Gott sei Dank, der

Tisch ist gedeckt." But Lisbeth

stubbornly (eigensinnig) refuses to

comply with Heinrich's foolish re-

quest, whereupon Heinrich becomes

so exasperated that he threatens to

break off their engagement.

Alfred, who has overheard the

quarrel, now enters, agreeing with

Heinrich that Lisbeth is obstinate.

Emmp appears. It is nothing but

"dear Alfred" and "my sweet wife"

until Alfred describes the scene In

has just witnessed between Hein-

rich and Lisbeth. Emma naturally

sides with Lisbeth. But Alfred is so

convinced that Emma will comply
with any request he may make that

he asks her to repeat the words "Gott
sei Dank, der Tisch ist gedeckt." Now
the dispute, which we witnessed in

the first scene between Heinrich and
Lisbeth, is repeated in this scene be-

tween Alfred and Emma.
In the midst of this quarrel Aus-

dorf and Katharina are announced.

Emma tries to hide her tears and Al-

fred attempts to conceal his embar-
rassment, but Ausdorf senses that

something is wrong. Alfred tells of

•the quarrel between Heinrich and Lis-

beth and of the ensuing dispute be-

tween himself and Emma. Again

sides are taken. Ausdorf decides to

test Katharina, and for the third time

a quarrel results.

Soon they all are aware that their

breakfast is being spoiled. Ausdorf

suggests that it is just as stubborn

to demand as it is to refuse. Alfred

placates Emma by presenting her

with a shawl. Katharina insists that

Lisbeth, who has been the cause of

all this confusion, repeat after her

the words "Gott sei Dank, der Tisch

ist gedeckt," not realizing that she

has repeated the words herself. Fin-

ally Lisbeth pronounces- the fatal

sentence and all is well.

The cast:

Heinrich, the butler—Charles An-

derson.

Lisbeth, the maid—Hazel Lynch.

Alfred, Emma's husband—William

VanNewkirk.
Emma, daughter of Ausdorf and

Katharina—Elsie Wharton.

Ausdorf, a retired rich man

—

Maurice Kaufman.
Katharina, his wife—Florence Wil-

mef. v

7IVE FELLOWSHIPS
AWARDED TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Sake
i
Ingersoll, Bratton,
Lain, Hall Are

Recipients

Notification of five fellowships nnd
eholarships awarded to seniors and
alumni of the College has been re-

ceived recently by College authori-

ties, according to Dr. Gilbert W.
Mead, speaking in the regular as-

sembly period. Frank M. Heal of

Warner High School in Wilmington,
who was - the scheduled assembly
speaker, was unable to fulfill his en-

gagement.

William Oliver Baker, of the class

oi' 1034, received a Harvard fellow-

ship for graduate study at Prince-,

ton. Baker is now doing graduate

work in physical chemistry at Prince-

ton on a Princeton fellowship. Baker
was valedictorian of his class here,

editor-in-chief of the ELM, a mem-
ber of Silver Pentagon, president of

the Scholastic Honor Society and
the Debate Club, and a member of

the Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity.
\

Gilbert Ingersoll, of the same year,'

who has been doing graduate work
in chemistry at the University of

Maryland, recently was awarded a

teaching fellowship to the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology
where he will continue working for

his Ph. D. in chemistry. Ingersoll

was class salutatorian and a member
! of the Tau fraternity.

i
Francis Bratton, present senior

;
and editor-in-chief of this year's

PEGASUS will do graduate work in

chemistry next year on a fellowship

|
from Clark. Joseph McLain has

been given an assistantship at Johns

Hopkins, and William Hall recently

received a scholarship to the theolog-

ical seminary at the University of,

Boston.

Lou Startt To
Furnish Music
At Sorority Hop

Annual Dance Is Formal;
Closed To Three

Sororities

A lively crowd of sorority girls

and their privileged escorts will be
dancing to the strains of Lou

j

Staitt's popular band tonight at

I

eight o'clock at the annual Sorority
Formal in the gym. This year's

I dance is closed, making it exclusive
to the members of the three local
chapter;- and escorts, alumnae, spon-
sors, and patronesses.

The gymnasium should prove a
mythical pot of gold after Kitty
Bush and her committee of Gladys
Riggins and Mary Anna Reed add
the final touches with soft rainbow
shades.

The orchestra was selected by a
committee with Louise Nicholson as

chairman, Kay McCardell, and Lor-

raine Pink. Polly Taylor served as

chairman ol the program committee,
with Charlotte Shaull, and Nancy
Kane assisting.

DEBATE CLUB
TEAMS ENGAGE

IN SIX CONTESTS

Penn Is Opponent Monday At
Home; Five Debates On

Trips

Washington College's 1937 debate

season will reach its climax next

week when representatives of the

Tits-worth Debate Club will engage in

six intercollegiate contests, five of

them on trips and one at home.

The home debate is scheduled for

Monday night against the University

of Pennsylvania. Smith and Shock-

ley will represent Washington on the

negative in an Oregon style discus-

sion on the government ownerships

of public utilities. The debate has

been scheduled in Room 21 at 6:45

to prevent a conflict with the Sea-

brook lecture.

Rasin and Bergdall will take the

road in an extended trip during

which they will meet Upsala College,

C. C. N. Y., Boston University, and

Wesleyan University. They will be

upholding the affirmative of minimum

wages.

A negative minimum wage team

will travel to Annapolis on Wednes-

day to engage St. John's.

Next week's activities will con-

clude the Debate Club's season ex-

cept for a debate early in May with

Franklin and Marshall.

Gettysburg College met the Wash-

ington College team in a no-decision

Oregon style debate here last Tues-

day.

Microscopy Topic

Of Illustrated Talk

Slides And Microscopes Loan-

ed By Bausch And Tomb

NEGATIVE WINS
ON SUPREME

COURT PLAN

Dr. Julian D. Corrington gave an

interesting illustrated lecture on

"Microscopy and Microscopes" last

Thursday evening in William Smith

Hall. Dr. Corrington explained

numerous slides loaned by Bausch

and Tomb, manufacturers of scien-

tific apparatus, and, after his lecture,

the audience adjourned to the biolo-

gy laboratory where many different

types of microscopes were arranged

for inspection.

A lnrge crowd of students and

faculty heard Dr. Corrington elabor-

ate on the many uses modern indus-

try and crime detection makes of the

microscope. He dwelt in particular

on microphotography as it enables

manufacturing concerns to find flaws

in materials, establishes microscopic

evidence as visible proof, and is pop-

ular with devotees of microscopy as

a hobby.

The many different varieties of

microscope, which general classifi-

cation \* wide enough to include tele-

scopes, pocket magnifiers, spectro-

scopes, compound and more compli-

cated microscopes, reading glasses,

etc., were also secured by Dr. Cor-

rington through the courtesy of

Bausch and Tomb.

Smith, Rasin Defeat Eisentrout,

Bergdall In Grudge
Debate

Marvin Smith and George Rasin,

upholding the negative of the Pres-

idents' Supreme Court plan in an

I Oregon style debate, defeated

I George Eisentrout and Luke Berg-

dall last night in the auditorium of

William Smith Hall before a large

audience. The judges' decision was

unanimous.

Speaking in a convincing manner,

Mr. Eisentrout gave the affirmative

constructive speech. He was follow-

ed by Mr. Rasin who retaliated skill-

fully with the arguments of the neg-

ative. Cross examinations of the

constructive speakers followed, after

which Mr. Smith and Mr. Bergdall

both gave clever summary and re-

buttal speeches.

The unanimous decision in favor

of the negative cannot be taken to

mean that the debate was one-sided.

Both sides presented clear-cut, logi-

cal arguments which were fairly com-

plete and displayed sound reasoning.

Professor Tolles acted as chairman

and Dr. Coop, Professor Dumschott

and Clilf Hope were the judges.

' Y ' Conference

Will Begin Friday

Delegates From High Schools,

Colleges Of Nearby States

The Y. M. C. A. Conference will

begin officially at 12:30 P. M. next

Friday when registration begins in

the president's office in William

Smith Hall. "YOU and the Chang-

ing Social Order" is the topic of this

year's conference.

Delegates from high schools and

colleges of Maryland, Delaware,

Pennsylvania, and the District of

Columbia will attend the conference

which will last until Sunday morn-

ing at 9:30 A. M., when the closing

assembly will be held.

Dr. Mead will address the opening

assembly at 2:45 Friday afternoon.

At 4:30 there will be a reception and

tea dance in Reid Hall, and at 8 P. M.

the Washington Players will present,

in connection with the conference, a

bill of one-act plays.

There will be a second assembly

Saturday morning at 9 o'clock which

will be followed by discussion

groups. At 1 :30 in the afternoon

there will be another assembly, fol-

lowed by a third discussion period.

At 7 P. M. on Saturday a banquet

will take place in Hodson Hall. The

banquet will be followed by an in-

formal dance in the gym at 9 P. M.

Schools are being established

throughout Ireland for the teaching

of Gaelic.

Seating Arrangement

Change Thursday

Last Thursday at dinner the first

change in the seating arrangement

begun shortly before the spring va-

cation took place. Men and women

in charge of tables and one person at

each table stayed in their former

places. Three from each table mov-

ed to the next table as numbered on

a chart arranged by members of the

council.

Chimes were secured during vaca-

tion which are struck before meals

preparatory to grace.
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"Y" CONFERENCE

The "Y" conference on the topic
|

"YOU and the Changing Social Or-

1

der" is now less than a week distant.

Advance indications seem to predict,

a large attendance, and a full pro-j

gram awaits visiting delegates.

Among the social and entertain-!

ment functions that have been av-l

ranged in connection with the con-i

ference are a tea dance in Reid Hall

on Friday afternoon, a bill of one-;

act plays to be presented Friday ev-;

ening by the Washington Players.

This bill will include a German play

under the direction of the German
department at the College, and a

play from the University of Dela-

ware. On Saturday evening there

will be a banquet and an informal

dance. These entertainment fea-

tures, coupled with discussion

groups and assemblies, promise

another successful conference.

The cooperation of all students is

requested in making the planned pro-

gram proceed as smoothly as possi-

ble.

WILLIAM B. SEABROOK

When William B. Seabrook speak?

next Monday in William Smith Hall,

the student body will have the rare

opportunity of hearing an ace re-

porter, the author of several best

sellers, a well-known explorer and

adventurer.

Mr. Seabrook is described as a

"many-sided genius" and his inter-

esting life justifies this name. After

a rapid rise in journalism, Mr. Sea-

brook travelled in Europe and Afri-

ca, gathering a fund of curious

knowledge that is revealed in his

travel books, some of which are

"Jungle Ways" and "The Magic Is-

land."

Two years of Mr. Seabrook's trav-

eling in Europe were spent in a rov-

ing, hobo existence much like Halli-

burton's. For more than a year Mr.

Seabrook lived as a member of the

warrior Bedoun tribe in the North

Arabian desert. It is from this

strange experience that he draws

for his books, articles, and lectures.

Often when lecturers here at the

College are well-known authorities

in their fields, the limited interest of

the fields themselves prevent too

much enthusiasm. But in the case

of William Seabrook, what his nar-

rative may lack in information, it

will undoubtedly make up in vivid-

ness and interest.

TRACK PROSPECTS

Next Saturday local followers of

track will see Coach Ekaitis' charges

open their present season against

Western Maryland at home. Pros-

pects have been declared good, es-

pecially in the running events.

The withdrawal of "Gibby"
Young from several event?, evident-

CAMPUS CAMERA

the Senior Walk at the
university of arkansas'
hat the names or all grad-
uates (over 4000) engraved

on rr/

n BUTLER IN THE LAMBDA
«3 CHI HOUSE AT ALABAMA
HAS NAMED THREE OF HIS"

OFFSPRING LAMBDA, CHI

AND ALPHA /

THE
R A P E V I N E

by Bill Doering

Looking through back issues of the

Loyola Greyhound, we note this echo

from the basketball season, dated

March 5:

"In the closing minutes of the

game, Art Pfund chose the critical

moment to don the hero's garb, and
securing a loose ball, dribbled to the

free-throw lane and let go a shot that

arched cleanly through the cords, ty-

ing the score." Atta boy, Art.

Mother: Daughter, don't use those

naughty words.

Mary Lit: Shakespeare uses them.

Mother: Well, don't play with him.

—Exchange (Adapted )

.

I never met a guy like him,

So sweet and yet so cold;

Either he's a gentleman,

Or else I'm growing old.

—Gettysburgian.

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

OVER the H ILL
Someone should ask Buffington a- Dottie Jones says there's nothing'

ly the result of a decision to special- ^out nis methods. How would you like starting at the bottom. Look out,

ize in his favorites, the two dashes, "pitch woo," Buff?

will react unfavorably for the

;

Maroons in the smaller meets al- McLain's and Bratton's conquest
though it should improve "Gibby's" of The Wonder Bar in search of Bis-

marks in the dash events and give, marck was successful. A good time
the College squad a better chance to

j was na(] by all.

~-.h a few firsts if it places entries in

large meets,

McMahon should do well this year

in the distance events with Wheat-

ley consistently good for points,

"Plash" Cain is losing out, we ob-

serve. Toney's in the lead.

The little red head from Church
Hill certainly picks the tall ones.;

But, of course, "Tut" is irresistable.

Definitions:

Franciscan Friar — short-order

cook from San Francisco.

Ph. D.—piled high and deep.

Pitcher—to establish, as, "A curt

reply will pitcher right in your

place."

Valedictorian—a wind instrument

belonging to the senior class.

Drydock—thirsty physician.

Sorority—dating bureau with a

Greek accent.

Goblet—small sailor.

Hangover—a town in New Hamp-
shire where Dartmouth College is lo-

cated.

Decanter—a goggle-eyed comed-

ian.

The quiet foursome has broken at

last into two couples it seems. Every-

one concerned is satisfied???

Jailor (to prisoner awaiting exe-

cution) : You have an hour of grace.

Prisoner: O. K. Bring her in.

—Periscope.

1The high jumpers also have a good

group with Tully, McLain, and Mead! Wanted—a quiet corner of the bal-

back from last year's squad. !
cony reserved.—"Dickie" and Bill.

Tully will be entered in three oth-

,

er events besides the high jumps, two It sure is strange how some peo-

hurdling events and the broad jump
j

pie learn enough chemistry to get in

and upon his performances may rest the paper, when they don't take

the showing of the team this year. I chem. Probably tutoring is being

oo : done.

Looks like half the company is

bankrupt. What's the matter, Lar-

ry, sell out to your pardner?

Bill says that he doesn't care asi

', long as its in the family or the same
(

room, anyhow.

Matlack is very quiet about the!

brunette down town. How is she,!

|Gene? I

According to the Delaware Review,

Luther Bergdall and John Eivenhauf

recently debated there, representing

Washington College. Bring John

around to meet the boys sometime,

Luke.

SALTER NAMED "1
|

Have a beer, Jack? No thanks, I

OF KAPPA ALPHA don't drink while on the job.

ART EXHIBITION

Mr, Robert Swain's statement that

the art exhibit opening in Reid Hall

Monday is vital to the cultural life

of the College may be slightly exag-

gerated, but nevertheless it is in spirit

true.

It is very seldom that students or

,

members of the faculty who have

real artistic talent or who dabble in i

oils, do pencil sketches or water col-

ors as hobbies get the chance to put
i

their work on exhibition. In fact
|

there is little encouragement at all i

for artistic endeavor here on the

campus. The annual exhibitions that

Mr. Swain has sponsored have helped

to remedy these deficiencies.

It will be remembered that the art

exhibit held last year proved most

successful. Contributions by Miss

Ann Strickland, Mr. Carl Cochran,

and Mr. Swain received much praise

from the works of students while

Mrs. Lawrence Ford's and Dr. Dole's

water colors and oils were much ad-

mired among the other paintings and

drawings.

If the exhibit succeeds, as it did

last year, in arousing an active in-

terest among the student body in

amateur art, then it will have served

a purpose definitely worthwhile.

Tully And Zebrowski Elected! PHt,ce certainly looks well since

(twin ft j iiittii
i

the holiday. Gil was faithful to his

" And »'
[trust.

James D. Salter, Basil Tully, and]

Alexander Zebrowski, Jr., were elect-' If you want to know who wrote

ed "I", "II", and "III", respectively, ,
"Paradise Lost," ask Marion Tayor.

of the Beta Omega Chapter of the
j

However, Chaucer didn't.

Kappa Alpha Order on Thursday ev-

Robbins started with a bang last

Sunday. How's he doing, Sara?

And Dudley's unexpected date is

getting him plenty of razzing from
the town boys.

Jean's "If that's all you see, stop

beefing" at least stopped Barranger.

Nice going, Jean.

ening, April 8.

Salter, a junior whose home is in

New Castle, Delaware, was initiated

into the chapter in March, 1936, and

hftE held the office of "VI" during the

past year. He is also a member of

the Silver Pentagon Society, and of

the Varsity Club, having earned var-

sity letters in football, basketball,

and baseball.

Tully and Zebrowski, whose homes
are in Maplewood, New Jersey, and
Bristol, Connecticut, respectively, are

both members of the class of 1930.

Tully was initiated in March, 1936,

and has held the office of "VIII" dur-

ing the past year. Zebrowski was

initiated in December, 1936.

These officers, who correspond to

president, vice-president, and secre-

tary, will be installed at a joint in-

1 stallation ceremony at Annapolis,

.Maryland, on April 17, and will hold

|

office during the remainder of this

I year and during the year 1937-'38

He's a two-miler, Mary Berry,

think you can run him down?

You should have sent her your ad-

ress, Mark.

Girls—Notice—Blevins has pic-

tures to pass around now—or was
that only for Dottie?

Is Dunton wonying about Anna-
belle? Or is he recovering from his

illness still?

Cameron is certainly versatile. Sut
on, now Taylor. Who next, Walt?

Stay out of the bushes, Clark. You
haven't a chance with "Greta,"

Question: What's she fishing for

Answer: Oh, just another sucker. Is

that right, Hebby?

Physics Demonstration

To Be Given Friday

A demonstration of physical phe-

nomena will take place next Friday

evening from 6 :30 to 8 P. M. in the

physics labratory under the direction

of Dr. Jesse Coop, head of the phy-

sics department. The same demon-
stration will be repeated on Satur-

day for the benefit of delegates to

the Y. M. C. A. conference.

The various uses of the photo-

electric cell will be shown as a part

of the demonstration. Visitors will

see and hear explained how the eel!

can ring bells, count people, and so

Mrs. Julian D. Corrington was re-

cently made a patroness of Kappa

Gamma Sorority. Mrs. Corrington

is the wife of Dr. Julian D. d-rring-

ton, head of the College biology de

partment.

Rumblings from the esophagus:

Blessed are the meek, for they

shall inherit the earth—less 26 per

cent for inheritance taxes ...Then

there was the Scotchman who had a

nickle beer served in an hour glass

. . . .Thirty days hath September,

April, June and my uncle, for speed-

ing . Somebody asks: "What has

become of the girls of yesterday?"

Still in bed, we reeken—those who
got home . Written on a post card

by a colonel touring Europe: "Dear

Son: I am now standing on the cliff

from which the Spartans used to

throw their defective childi'en. Wish

you were here.". . . The latest prize

winner is the man who is so bowlcg-

ged that he has to have his shoes sol-

ed on the side.

Genuine headlines:

MCMAHAN AMONG SENIOR
GIRLS IN MAY FETE

—Bucknellian.

MEAD PRESIDES AT SORORITY
INITIATION

—Conn. Campus.

SNYDER GOES TO FLORIDA
—Haverford News.

(Ed. note—Good!)

MOORE PRODUCES BERTHA
NEUBERT'S PLAY

—Quad Angles.

MCADAMS IS CHOSEN HEAD OF
COED HONOR COMMITTEE

—Plat Hat.

And so to eat our Wheatics.
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Baseball Team Will

Open Season With

George Washington

Nine, Bolstered By Wealth Oi
New Material, Travels To

Washington Today

A light workout consisting of in-

field and batting practice on Thurs-

day wound up the spring training of

the Washington College nine prior to

their taking the field against George
Washington this afternoon in the

season's opener.

The team this year appears to be
well balanced with a slight emphasis
on defensive strength, Evans, Tu:

ner, Zebrowski, Cain, and others,

however, should furnish plenty of

power at the plate.

The infield looks air-tight. Bob
Everett and Mike Kardash, two fresh-

men finds are practically in at third

and shortstop respectively. Two vet-

erans, Bill Smith and Jim Salter have

clinched the other two infield posi-

tions.

The Sho'men have a wealth of out-

field material including veterans and
several freshmen. Two freshmen,

Cain and Dudley, have looked well

and should see plenty of action. The
squad boasts four veteran ball hawks
in Turner, Zebrowski, Urie and Ram-
bo. Ed Evans, the team's big left-

handed (linger, will probably be in

the outfield when not taking his turn

upon the mound.

The pitching corps should be great-

ly bolstered by the services of Addis

Copple, another freshman, who has

pitched good ball in practice. He has

a fine chance of starting today !

game. "Little" Smith, who had a

successful season last year, and

White, another veteran, round out

the mound staff.

The team this year has a tough

schedule ahead of it and hopes to get

off on the right foot by virtue of a

win in its first engagement.

The probable starting line-up:

IB—B. Smith.

2B—Salter.

SS—Kardash.

3B—Howeth or Everett.

RF—Zebrowski.

CF—Turner.

LF—Urie.

p—Evans or Copple.

C—Pfund.

Game Postponed

The baseball game which was to

have opened the local season yester-

day against Boston University was

postponed because of wet grounds.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

SAVE 100 MILES

SPRING SCHEDULE
Effective March 22, 1937

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake

9.00 a. m. 7 -25 a
-
m -

11.00 a. m. 10-00 a. m.

1.00 p. m. I-00 P- m -

2.00 p. m. 2.00 p. m.

3.00 p. m. 3 -00 P- m "

4.00 p. m. 4.00 p. m.

6.00 p. m. 5.00 p. m.

8.00 p. m. ? 00 P- m -

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne

8.00 a. m 10-00 a. m.

5.00 p. m. 700 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland
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SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
by Phil Skipp

"Sports for everyone", is the mot-
to of the athletic department these

days. Consequently everyone and
his brother will be engaged in some
branch of sports before the spring

gets any older.

The ball team is due to inaugurate
its campaign today. The tennis

squad makes its initial appearance
next. Friday with the St. John's rac-

queteers furnishing the opposition.

While on the following day the local

traeksters match strides with an up-

and-coming Western Maryland track

squad in the season opener, for both

schools.

These varsity sports take care of

only a limited number of students

leaving the rest behind the eight hall

as far as sports are concerned. The
athletic department is aware of this

fact and as a result has devised plans

for an extensive intra-mural pro-

gram that is intended to include ev-

ery male student in school.

Without a doubt this year's is the

most ambitious intra-mural program
ever attempted here. This increase

in scope has also added to the at-

tractiveness and appeal of the pro-

gram because it will include so many
phases of athletics that no one should

have any difficulty in choosing one

that interests him. The prospective

sports menu includes softball lea-

gues, volleyball leagues, archery, ten-

nis tournaments, badminton, and ev-

en includes competition at the horse-

shoe throwing pits.

Monday is the day set for the op-

ening ceremonies. The committee in

charge promises to have some emi-

nent personage throw out the first

ball, pitch the first "hoss" shoe, shoot

the first arrow and what have you.

So males, one and all—watch the bul-

letin boards for further develop-

ments. Postscript to all, those hum-
bling blades who expected to limit

their exercise to "campus walking."

Better cancell those afternoon dates

pronto .

v

"I'm not making any predictions

concerning the success of the ball

team," said Coach Kibler in a recent

interview. "But the fans can expect

an interesting club of fast, every-try-

ing youngsters who will win their

share of ball games." And after

watching the young "colts" vavort

around the diamond these past few

weeks we are willing to admit the

presence of only a few light clouds

in our baseball horizon which was

totally darkened by the graduation

Home Made Pies, Cakes

and Buns. Also Sandwich-

es, Hot and Cold Drinks.

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

of last year's sluggers (one of whom
is with the Athletics and others who
are also in professional boll).

Without a doubt the Sho'men have
the classiest catcher in the state in

Pfund. The flinging corps has

quantity, but its quality is limited

to two pitchers. "Chesty" Copple,"

the freshman southpaw will bear the

brunt of the twirling duty. As
Coach says, "This boy Copple will

show the folks what real pitching is."

And we say if he comes close to liv-

ing up to his reputation the opposi-

tion will find it very very difficult to

get many base hits.

The infield is made up entirely of

newcomers. Defensively it appears

better than last years, especially with

the seuntillating Kardash stopping

everything, anywhere in the vicinity

of shortstop. However, offensively

the infielders don't approach the hit-

ting powers of last year's Tignor and
others. Two of the outer garden po-

sitions will be filled by veterans. For
outfield duty Coach Kibler has Evans
and Turner, two fleet-footed fielders

who will be counted on to lead the at-

tack on opposing pitchers. The oth-

er field place is a toss-up with Ze-

browski, Rambo, Urie and Cain, the

outstanding candidates.

After looking over the track squad

we go on record as predicting a bet-

ter team this year than we had last

year when the trackmen turned in a

record that was nothing short of sen

sational. Our reasons for this burst

of confidence are various, and sundry.

For one thing everyone from last

year's squad is back. That means
Young, Tully and MacMahon, who
together score enough points to win

an average dual meet.

The ability of these veterans

augmented by the addition of some
outstanding new talent along with

extraordinary improvement on the

part of some of last spring's per-

formers. Little Rambo is soaring to

new heights in the pole vault.

Wheatley has shown promise in the

880, while Carman and Andersen are

coming by leaps and bounds. But

the thing that is most gratifying is

the potential strength of our hereto-

fore insignificant field talent. Mc-

Lain heaves that discus as if he were

trying to hit a picture of Myra some
120 feet away. But the medal for
the greatest improvement goes to Kil-

by. "Ray" is putting the shot far
beyond his best mark of last year. It

is safe to say that in a few weeks he
will be up with the leaders in this

section.

Spot Passages—"Squire" Kardash
has an inferiority complex

, Nick-
olson of last year's team got three of
the Athletic's seven hits the other
day Tignor eloped to Elkton two
weeks ago Bilancioni, last year's

home run king, is to marry in Sep-
' ember Abbott is now batting in

the Rock Hall league George-
town beat Western Maryland in base-

ball ,31-0 Must have been the

Senators in disguise >. Archery will

be p. major sport for girls if their

Athletic Association says 0. K.

"Howie" why is Jean unhappy?

IMPROVED TRACK
SQUAD WILL MEET
WESTERN MARYLAND

Prospects Good For Victory
Here Next Friday

Buffington and three freshmen, Bush,
Clark, and Rawley.

The half mile runners include Car-
man, Anderson, Coleman, B. Vander-
voort, and Hague.

Ed McMahon and Wheatley will

ran the mile and two mile. Much is

expected from McMahon this season
because of his remarkable past per-
formances,

G. Mead, Tully, and C. Vander-
voort are expected to compete in the
hurdles.

In field events, the high jumpers
have the most likely-looking group.
McLnin, Tully, Mead, and Davis, a

freshman, will try jumping the cross
bar.

The pole vault event will have E.
Rambo and Strong, two freshmen, as

contestants.

The shot put will be undertaken
by Kilby, Blizzard, and two freshmen.
Ready and Rangle.

McLain and Kilby will throw the
discus and Andersen the javelin.

The first meet will be held next
Saturday with Western Maryland on
Kibler Field.

According to all indications the

Maroon and Black squad has a good
chance to win the opener.

With the opening event of the

track season only a week in the fut-

ure, the track squad is going through

a rigorous daily training. Prospects

on the whole look good, especially in

running events. However the field

division of the squad looks only fair.

Basil Tully will replace Gibby
Young in that he will carry the bur-

den of the team this year, a task

which Young undertook successfully)

last season. Tully will be entered
j

'in high jump, broad jump, and two
[

I

hurdling events. This year Young
will participate only in the hundred

and two twenty yard dashes.

Buffington and Young are the only

men from last year's squad who will

;
compete in dashes. However, two

I freshmen', Knipp and Ohler are try-

I ing for dash positions.

The quarter mile will be run by

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone ! Let us do your shop-

ping for you. There's a whole department

of experienced shoppers at your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLER DFQTHERS €
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of the students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School

Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And AH Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

$ R C A HIGH FIDELITY SOUND W.

MONDAY-TUESDAY, APRIL 12-13

Warner Bros. Newest Musical Comedy

"THE KING AND THE CHORUS GIRL"
—with

—

FERNAND GRAVET - JOAN BLONDELL
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, APR. 14-15

CAROLE LOMBARD and
FRED MacMURRAY in

"SWING HIGH, SWING LOW"

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 16-17

BIG TRIPLE HEADER ATTRACTION
A New Western Hit

"THE THREE MESQUITEERS"

—

plus

Paramount'* Mystery Comedy

"MURDER GOES TO COLLEGE"
—plus

POP EYE in

"I'M IN THE ARMY NOW"
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Annual Art Exhibit

To Begin Monday

Faculty And Student Art Will

Be Shown

The second annual Art Exhibition

of Washington College will be held

in the Dick Memorial Library in Reid

Hall, beginning Monday afternoon,

April 12, and ending Friday noon,

April 16.

A feature of the exhibition will be

an illustrated lecture on modern

American painting by Dr. Esther M.

Dole, of the department of history,

with the cooperation of the American

Federation of Art, next Wednesday
evening, April 14, at 7:30 P. M.

The exhibition will consist of the

art work of faculty members and

students, aggregating some one hun-

dred and thirty pictures, ranging

from simple pencil sketches to ser-

ious portraits in oils. Distinguished

by originality of line and hue, the

paintings reveal a variety of colors,

half-tones and accented shadows, and

are also notable for their grace and

strength of movement in the sub-

ject matter depicted. All forms and

phases of art will be shown, the most

conspicuous being the pictures of the

French school of impressionists and

those of the American movement for

photographic art. An added feature

of the exhibition will be the display

of knitting, weaving and needlepoint,

including hand-made jewelry and

books illustrated by two faculty mem-

bers. The exhibition will he open to

the public in the afternoons between

the hours of 2:30 and 5 P. M. and in

the evenings between 6:30 and 8:30.

The exhibitors are as follows: Mrs.

Julian T. Corrington, Dr. Esther M.

Dole, Mrs. Carmen Ford, Mrs. Frank

Goodwin, Mrs. F. G. Livingood, Mrs.

A. L. Davis, Charlotte Shaull, Ann
Strickland, Catherine Kirwan, Lou-

ise Nicholson, Martha Speicher,

Sarah Dodd, Mary Lil Knotts, Alice

Crawford, Ann Whyte, Margaret

Saulsbuiy, Willa Newnam, Robert

Moore, John Blevins, Gilbert Mead,

Constantino Capobianco, and Robert

L. Swain, Jr.

(Advertisement)

Lily Pons Returns To

Chesterfield Program

With the exception of two or

three guest-star appearances, the

voice of Lily Pons has not been

heard over the air for nearly a year.

Making movies and doing concert

trips between opera engagements,

"That Girl from Paris" has had a

busy year. No other singer has ap-

peared who can remotely approach

the tiny French star's beautiful col-

oratura and Miss Pons' popularity in-

creases every day. Despite many
other radio offers she has been con-

tent to wait until Nino Martini's cur-

rent Chesterfield series was conclud-

ed, thus opening the way for a re-

turn to the air waves under the dir-

ection of Andre Kostelanetz. The
combination of Miss Pons and the

Kostelanetz orchestra has always

been a favorite one with millions of

radio listeners, and general opinion

seems to be that the new series of

broadcasts will prove to be some-

thing worth waiting for.

While Miss Pons has no idea of

abandoning the famous operatic

arias with which she has thrilled mil

lions of listeners, there are reliable

reports that she plans to render many

of the lighter variety of songs in her

own individual style. The success

of her latest movie "That Girl From
Paris." wherein Miss Pons actually

sang the Blue Danube to the swing

tempo of a dance band proved that

the flute-like tones of what critics

call "the voice of the century" are

versatile as the Chesterfield or-

chestra which has been with her so

often on the air.

Andre Kostelanetz will continue to

present the Chesterfield chorus whieh

is being referred to as the finest vocal

group on the air. These talented

singers had much to do with the

Chesterfield hour being voted the

most popular all around musical pro-

gram in a recent nation-wide PoM.

Their specialty is in the brilliant and
original arrangement of harmony,
rather than type of song selected for

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

they have featured simple folk songs

along with many popular classics

from the best composers.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

...Si

ovth eon £nSotf

Everybody enjoys refreshing mild-

ness in a cigarette . . . everybody

likesgood taste and pleasing aroma.

These are the things that make

smoking a pleasure.

For all thegood things that smok-

ing can give yon we invite you
j

to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes. J

Copjright 1957, Ijggett ft Myou Tobacco Co.

takeplenty along
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Sho men Will Face

Hopkins Today
Locals Are Heavy Favorites

In Predictions

Already beaten in Maryland Col-

legiate League play by Loyola,

Thursday's 13-1 victims of the Col-

lege nine's current winning streak,

Johns Hopkins University's baseball

aggregation will journey to the Shore
seeking to improve its league stand-

ing.

College athletic teams hold a slight

edge over teams from Baltimore

in sports' contests during the pres-

ent year. The College eleven play-

ed the Blue Jays in Baltimore this

fall and, for the third straight year

came away victorious. Hopkins' and
College teams split even in two bas-

ketball encounters when the Hop-
kins' team upset the Maroons on the

Homewood floor in the league open-

er for both teams.

Barring upsets and judging from
pre-game form exhibited by both

MEN MUST FIGHT
TO BE PRESENTED

NEXT SATURDAY

"Men Must Fight," timely and pro-

vocative drama on war and peace by
Reginald Lawrence and S. K. Lauren,

will be presented by the Washington
Players on Saturday evening, May
1, in William Smith Hatl.

"A play rich in both irony and pity

and one in which deep feeling is in-

tensified by quietness—is lightened

by the strain of irony that runs

through it."—New York Sun.

Although this stirring drama de-

picts the suffering and waste caused

by war, it is not, however, a propa-

ganda play. The authors take no

sides on the issue; they set forth a

regular American family torn be-

tween pacifism and patriotic duty.

The decision is left strictly up to the

spectator, and therein lies the great

power of the play.

The story details the reactions of

Secretary of War Seward's family

when faced with the prospect of war.

Three generations are revealed—the

proud matriarch, Madame Seward;

teams, this afternoon's game should
J

th(* Secretary, her son, who must

increase the College's margin of vie- accede to the administration's wishes

tories by one. However, no baseball !

in carrying on the fight; his wife,

game is won until the last out in the I

Laura, a devout pacifist; and his son

ninth inning, that is except Loyola
j

Robert, who in the ensuing complica-

games, which don't usually last that tions almost loses his fiancee,

long.

Mrs. Clarence Hodson Pre-

sents Portraits To College

The passions of both elements in

the Seward family are aroused

—

fatherly duty and mother love clash

—and a son is torn with doubt and

despair as he wavers while his friends

are marching off to war. The ironic

comment of the old grandmother who

Inter Fraternity

Ball Is Gay Affair

Don Peebles And Band Are
Acclaimed By Dancers

Good fellowship, music in the
Lombardo style, gay couples, and
clever decorations were among the

many items which contributed to th

success of the annual Inter-Frater-

nity Ball, held last night in the gy
nasium. The three fraternities,

Kappa Alpha, Theta Kappa Nu, and
Phi Sigma Tau, united in sponsoring
a dance that for entertainment value

and good music surpassed the Fra-

ternity Balls of the last several years
The event was open to fraternity

men and alumni only.

Don Peebles and his band, of Har
risburg, supplied smooth rythms fo:

the crowd of about 60 couples. Dec
orations included a ceiling of multi-

colored balloons and walls hung with
fraternity colors and badges. A cr

paper background for the orchestra

was composed of various fraternity

colors. The decorations' committee
was headed by Gilbert Mead, Jr., and
included John Blevins and Larry
Kolesko.

Y. M. C. A. Conference

Concluded Sunday

Mi's. Clarence Hodson, widow of

the late Colonel Hodson, accompanied I

has Iived through many wars
;

by her daughter Mrs. Lelia Hodson

"Hynson and Mr. Edward Magrath,

The third annual conference

der the auspices of the local Y.

and

recognizes the ways of men from a-

far, give a commonsense expression

well-known metropolitan portrait! * opinion through the medium of

painter, were guests of the College
]

comedy. Comic relief will also be

last Friday supplied by Jose, a South American

The chief purpose of the visit was| wh° must go home to fight^-he

the presentation of two portraits, re- doesn't know why.

cently completed by Mr. Magrath, There will be an effective intenor

one of the late Colonel Hodson and staSK Eet *>V William McCulIough, and

the other of Mrs. Hodson herself. Jo

These portraits will be hung in Hod-

son Hall at an early date.

Mt. Vernon Sponsors

Amateur Contest Monday

An amateur contest will be the pro

gram of the Mount Vernon Literary

Society at an open meeting in the

auditorium on Monday evening

seven o'clock.

Mount Vernon officers have ar-

ranged auditions for the winners of

the first three places in the contest,

with radio station WFBR in Balti-

more. If the winners are consider-

ed proficient enough they will be put

on the air.

William Van Newkirk is in charge

of the contest and is ready to receive

entries.

Li V '

To Give Flowers

For Mother's Day

Plans are being made by the Y.

M. C. A. to procure flowers for all

students on the campus to wear on

Mother's Day, which falls on May 9

this year. Last year this practice

was begun and met in the general

approval. President John C. Mead

of the local "Y" appointed a commit-

tee to investigate the matter at the

regular meeting of the "Y" last

Tuesday.
-oo-

The tennis squad will meet P. M.

C. here this afternoon in a match

that involves a schedule change

will be in charge of sound effects for

a mob scene.

The cast:

Mrs. Seward Helen LosKamp
Edwin Seward William Hall

Peggy Chase Doris Unruh

Robert Chase Charles Benham
Madame Seward . Charlotte Shaull

Albert Butler . William Van Newkirk

Mrs. Chase Elsie Wharton

Stephen Chase . . . . Walter K. Krane

Evelyn Clyde Marie Carman
Siebert F. B. Harper, Jr,

Jose Lawrence Koleshko

The Washington Players are pre

senting this play in connection with

the annual conference meeting of the

Maryland Conference of Dramatic

Organizations which will convene

here on May 1.

Physics Will Be Major

Definite announcemnt has been

made this week that physics will take

its place as a major department next

year.

This has been made possible by the

return this year of Dr. Jesse Coop,

who finished his work for his Ph. D.

last year at the University of Indi-

ana, and by the increase in the

equipment available for advanced

experimental work. Freshmen who
wish to elect physics as a major can

do so whether they find physics listed

as a major in their College catalogues

or not.

-*o—
The home tennis match with Loy-

ola, scheduled for last Thursday, was
postponed.

C. A. was held here last week-end
the discussion topic for which was
"YOU, and Our Changing Social Or-

der."

Due to the small number of dele-

gates registered, it was necessary to

cancel the main speaker for the oc-

casion, but the remainder of the

schedule was carried out almost as

planned. Registration began at

12:30 o'clock Friday afternoon, and

at 2:45 the opening assembly was
held in William Smith Hall. Dr.

Mead addressed the group on the

Conference topic, "YOU, and Our
Changing Social Order." Following

the assembly, a reception and tea

dance was held in Reid Hall, to which

the entire student body was invited.

In the evening, the delegates . were
guests of the Washington Players

for their presentation o* a bill of

short plays.

On Saturday morning, George Eis-

entrout led morning devotions,

William Smith Hall, and the remaind-

er of the morning was spent in dis-

cussion groups. Dr. Frederick G
Livingood led a discussion on school

Professor Frederick Dumschott, on

government and business, and the

Reverend Charles L. Atwater

home and church. After lunch the

delegates witnessed the "Demonstra-

tion of Scientific Phenomena," giv-

en by Doctor Jesse J. Coop, going

from there to the track meet be-

tween Washington and Western

Maryland. A banquet was held in

the evening, at which Dr. Julian

D. Corrington was the principal

speaker, immediately following

which all delegates attended the in-

formal dance in the gymnasium. The

conference closed Sunday morning

with an assembly led by Dorothy

MacKenzie.

K. YOURTEE
CHOSEN SENIOR
ORATOR RECENTLY

Lawrence K. Yourtee, Student
Council president and president of

the Phi Sigma Tau -Fraternity, was
selected senior orator by a commit-
tee of seniors appointed by class

president Joe McLain and Professor
Winton Tolles, professor of English
and public speaking at the College.

Philip Skipp, Francis Bratton, and
Robert Snyder were the student
members of the committee.

Yourtee is vice-president of the
Silver Pentagon Society, campus
honorary leadership fraternity, and
was nominated early this year as one
of five from the College whose biog-

raphies arc included in "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universi-

ties." He has had considerable ex-

perience speaking both in and out of
classes, representing the student
body only a few months ago at the

dedication of Hodson Hall.

Physics' Classes Will

Visit Franklin Institute

All physics' classes will make a
holiday of Thursday and combine
classes with pleasure in a visit to

Franklin Institute in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. The Institute is a

modern center of physical research

and welcomes students as sightseers

and keeps complex experiments al-

ways set up for observation.

The planetarium will be one of ths

several points of interest to the phy-

sic;' classes.

In the Baltimore SUN this week
it was announced that physicists at

Franklin Institute had succeeded in

transmitting enough power across a

room by radio waves to light an ord-

inary electric light bulb. A similar

experiment on a smaller scale was
shown by Professor Jesse Coop in

the physics' demonstrations last

week.

Trackmen Participate

In Penn Relay Events

John Panowicz was elected presi-

dent of the International Society for

next year at elections held recently.

Panowicz is a member of the Phi

Sigma Tau Fraternity.

Six members of the College track

squad have been representing the

College yesterday and today in the

Penn Relays in Philadelphia.

A mile relay team composed of

Young, Andei-son, Vandervoort and

Buck will take part in the mile re-

lay for Mason-Dixon Conference

members.

Tully is entered in the high jump
and broad jump events.

Ed MacMahon ran in the 3000

meter steeplechase yesterday.

Middle States Assn. Of

Colleges Represented Here

The College entertained Dr. Roy J.

Deferrari, dean of the graduate

school at Catholic -University ii

Washington, D. C, last Tuesday. Di

Deferrari was here as an official re

presentative of the Middle States

Association of Colleges.

Peebles Band Contracted

Don Peebles and his orchestra,

whose music was enjoyed so much at

the Inter-Fraternity Ball last night,

was contracted immediately after the

dance to play for the annual June

Ball and Alumni Dance on June
week-end.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Dr. Fagin Speaks

Before Assembly

"Shakespeare And The Mov-
ies" Is Title Of Talk

by Marvin Smith
"Shakespeare in the Movies" was

the subject of a talk by Dr. N. B.

Fagin of the English department of

Johns Hopkins University before the

regular weekly assembly last Thurs-

day.

Dr. Fagin emphasized the oppor-
tunity that movie sets give to por-
tray artistically scenes that are im-
possible on the stage, mob and battle

scenes, etc. However, there is a
tendency, he said, to overemphasize
these colorful but often unimportant
scenes and throw them out of pro-
portion to the essential scenes of the
drama?, in which scenes often only a
lew principal characters appear. It

is the beauty of his poetry and the

strength of the personalities of his

chief characters that has made
Shakespeare live and remain as a
vital force upon the drama, contin-

ued Dr. Fagin. One favorable char-

acteristic of the movie version of

"Romeo and Juliet" was that its dir-

ectors did attempt to bring out the

lines and the beauty that lay in them.
In "Romeo and Juliet," too, irre-

gardlcss of acting, there was no at-

tempt to change or interpolate

scenes as has been done in filming

many modern masterpieces of fiction,

nearly always ruining them.

Movie sets should be made simpler

and more realistic for the most part,

said Dr. Fagin. This would prevent

unnecessary distraction from the real

story which lies in character develop-

ment and would encourage audiences

to listen more closely to the poetry

that is Shakespeare's. On some oc-

casions, however, good use can be

made of the pageantry that Dr. Fa-

gin called "glorious."

In connection with his remarks

that Shakespeare is a poet and psy-

chologist as much as a dramatist,

Dr. Fagin pointed out that the Bard's

plots are often hackneyed if not

stolen, and that many modern dra-

matists have more originality, if plot

selection alone were considered. That

his plays have lived. Dr. Fagin went

on, is proof of the universality of his

genius and the music of his poetry.

Dr. Fagin gave the Cinema version

of "As You Like It," imported from

England, as an example of a movie

minimizing background and empha-

sizing characters and lines. "Holly-

wood," said Dr. Fagin, "does not yet

realize that emotion lies in the pathos

of lines and not in theatrical poses."

"Romeo" and "As You Like It,"

Dr. Fagin thought, are the vanguard

of movie versions of nearly all of

Shakespeare's plays. A play like

"Othello," if it were ever competent-

ly acted, could be a great success,

both from an artistic point of view

and that of the box office.

"Midsummer Night's Dream" was

given by Dr. Fagin as an instance of

Hollywood's overreaching itself, of

its losing itself in fantasy.

Dr. Fagin concluded by remarking

that the "people" can enjoy Shakes-

peare, that Shakespeare wrote not

for the nobility alone but for the

populace, although'it was an extreme-

ly enlightened one. Still, implica-

tions that Shakespeare is "highbrow"

are absurd, and good movie versions

will be enjoyed by educated and un-

educated alike.
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yeai\ have good teams in all spoils

and baseball this year cannot be

counted an exception.

The University of Maryland, too,

can be depended on to put a strong

team on the field. It has been two

years since a Shore nine has defeat-

ed a club from College Park—Mary-

land taking the lone game played

last year. But this year, fans on th

Hill hope will be an exception and

hopes for the best of good luck or

victories over at least Maryland and

Dickinson, jinxes for the last two
championship years, are frequently

expressed.
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A SUCCESSFUL BEGINNING

From all indications at the time of

going to press, Shore teams are due

for a successful spring sports' season.

It was considered a good begin-

ning when the College nine white-

washed George Washington to open |Veai. e iected president of the
the spring contests but when the lo-

cal trackmen held Western Maryland
to three firsts, and the baseball team
subdued the Delaware clubbers on
the same day, last Saturday, that

quite definitely made a successful be-

PRAISE AND A PLEA

The nearness of the dramatic con-

ference which will be held at the

College on May 1, the date of the

play "Men Must Fight" which is be-

ng sponsored on that date by the

Washington Players, brings to our at-

tention the position of prominence to

which dramatics have arisen on the

local campus, and the succass that

has attended nearly all the produc-

tions sponsored by the Players.

Last year the Pentagon recognized

the new importance of dramatics on

the campus with an appropriation

more than double the old one, which

has enabled the dramatic club to plan

an extensive program without fear

of immediate financial failure.

In our minds the progress of the

activity of the Players has been ex-

tended evenly over the past three

years and can be easily explained by

the interest and hard work that Pro-

fessor Winton Tolles, faculty advis-

or and director of the Players, has

given to the productions.. A fairly

large group of persons interested in

dramatics in the present junior and
senior classes has also helped.

Professor Tolles, coming to the

College three years ago, was last

Mary-

285" POUND GUARD/
"Puny* s^m, Texas'
BEHEMOTH, PIMS GUARB
ON THE ST. MARY"? UNWEKnY

(SfH ANTONIO) FIVE.

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

OVER the HILL
It's Inter-Frat week-end. The

lance was probably more interesting

than this column.

land Conference of Dramatic Organ-

izations, which body, as we have men-
tioned, is to meet here on the first of

next month. Recognition so rapid i

can be nothing but deserved and the \

I

high regard that state dramatic or-, too

ey.

Why the date with Margaret, Ro-

dy? Anne studying hard?

the spring "getting" McLain,
He seems to be getting Moon-

Congratulations,

you luck.

Grieb. We wish

What is the matter with "Kel" and
"Gracie"? They don't frequent
their old haunts so often now.

ginning for most any sports' season.
|

gan izations have for Professor Tolles'

Since then Coach Kibler's charges interest and ability should make us i

have defeated Juniata easily, and at the College appreciate even morel
played a Loyola nine that was lead-

:

the type of leadership and direction i Dodo are quite "that way."
ing the race in the Maryland Col- that is possessed by the College Play-
legiate League (perhaps still is), ers.

However, predicting something whose: The work of the dramatic club is

' know, a^win over enLil.ely ^serving of commendation,
increased schedule of activity

We recently saw Kel and Alice

Marian together. This knot gets
more tangled every week.

Loyola would establish the Shoremen :

-phei
pretty definitely as the class of the

I makes student support imperative.
Maryland league, which in itself Sometimes we as a body fall short in
doesn't mean a whole lot unless the what is actU ally a duty. As for
play of most of the teams is a whole ,..Men Mu5t Fight," the Players, we
lot improved.

fG(1 , surC) woul[i appi
.ec iate the visible

The sports' department of the backing of the students that is evi-

ELM came out last week with the
' denced by a large attendance—even

statement that this year's track more then than for most production:
squad would be even more success- There will be similar organizations
ful than last, so we'll let their state- here from visiting colleges. We
ment go as more authoritative than must not let ours down,
ours, though not necessarily correct,

:

O0

and stick to baseball.
GIVE IT YOUR SUPPORT!

Talking of "Mooney," Salter and

The other Williams girl is so much
different. But Miller seems satisfied

for White to intervene now and then.

Koleshko seems more amorous all

the time. Maybe he has won his

race.

Stack seems

|

flowers, too.

atisfied. Mimi likes

timeFritz and Norma made up
for the dance, anyhow. Nice going,
Norma. How's the date for the In-

ter-frat coming?

"I'll be faithful"—Hope's theme
;ong. ("Strick" has the mumps.)

We figure that Gilbert got the best
end of what seemed a dirty deal. How
about it Lil?

(Advertisement)—Use Lux. "Tut"
Tully, Washington College star track

and field man, does. Why should
you??!!! We don't know. Why?

"Donny" Matthews made his "de-
butte" in Reid Hall the other night.

He even walked on his toes. But Ber-

nice will teach him the ropes.

The nine this year meets some
mighty tough opposition in addition The semi-formal program dance
to its regular schedule of games which will be sponsored on May 15

against league opposition and Dela- by the Silver Pentagon Society gives

ware. In the University of Mary- students the opportunity of dancing
land, Georgetown University, West i to a good orchestra at

Chester Teachers and Dickinson, the
i
fee.

College team will face some of the] it is the Pentagon's plan to bring!
best opposition in this or in nearby

j

to the College an orchestra as good
states. Georgetown's 31-0 win overj as those brought for the Junior
Western Maryland early this year, pr0m, the Inter-Fraternity Hop, and
although Western Maryland by no

j

the June Ball, with the price no more
means has a strong club, can be tak-l than a half or a third of the sub-
en as an index of the power in the ',

SC] iption set for those dances,
batting order of the district team.. Silver Pentagon had even higher
Coached by Joe Judge, former Sena-

1 hopes, hopes of staging a semi-for-
tor first sacker, the Georgetown nine ma ], of bringing a good orchestra, all
will probably be the strongest the

, at the price of regular informals. But
Shoremen have to face this season.

|
the indifferent attitude toward the

Dickinson this year will be without, last few informals, which have not]

been financial successes has made this

Looks as if Dickie got the best end W Peru.

ol" the bargain.

Why didn't Howie and Jean go to

the Inter-frat? Something's putrid

Micari and a ceiiain young lady

moderate
j

from Roclc HaI1 certainly do have in-

I

teresting conversations in the balcony
ol Bill Smith.

"'Tis night," quoth the Dean,
Stack is taking a nap."

Eddie wouldn't dance with Jean
Saturday night, but gave "Sparky"
his chance.

Sivess, who went directly to the

Phils and made good, but Dickinson

last year did not need Sivess to beat

the College team. The boys from
Carlisle just put Kive^s in to show
how good they really were, pitching

him for only a few innings.

West Chester Teachers, year after

impossible. So the Pentagon is do-

ing the next best thing, and is spon-
soring as. good a dance as it can at

the smallest possible price. It is at

least as little as the student body can
do to give it its whole-hearted sup-

port.

Extra ! ! ! Doris Farmer has a
date!! Mr. Alvin Coleman had the
honor of having the first date. Who's
next?

Charlie Hague
from Preston art

going Charlie.

and the little girl

batting .500. Nice

Just don't let him try

od" on you, Margaret.

Toney loves to take walks in the

moonlight. Especially with Betty.

Talking of moonlight walks, Hick-
man and Miss Bell go quite often,

too, so we hear.

A broken door was all that kept

"Arkie" out of Reid Hall Sunday. It

was the Hall's screen door. "Arkie"
went to work on it—but Charlotte

looked on.

Dunton's flame of love seems to

have died out. He doesn't even men-
tion Annabelle. We wonder, if deep
down he is looking forward to her re-

turn.

Benham has fallen in love with

Old Maid. Don't be seared, Dolly.

We refer only to the card game,

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

DITTY OF THE WEEK:

Mary had a little lamb:

It drank some kerosene;

One day it got too near a flame:

Since then it ain't benzine.

—Comenian

RESURRECTED PUNS;

Liquor store slogan: "The custo-

mer is always tight."

"Dust as I thought," she said,

brushing the powder off his lapel.

Undertaker's theme song
1

: "I'm

putting all my yeggs in one basket."

—Los Angeles Collegian

She: What are you thinking about?

He: The same thing you are.

She: If you do, I'll scream.

—Miss. Collegian.

When the buxom blonde at the

Medical College swing-hipped into the

X-ray department, she impressed the

attendant as "sort of Mne Westish."

(Yeh, we know who you're thinking,

oi.)

"Please sit down here," he said,

pushing a chair toward her. "Have
you ever heen X-rayed before?"

"No, handsome," she answered,

"but I've been ultraviolated."

—This Collegiate World

And so to hide.

Before I heard the doctors tell

The dangers of a kiss,

I had considered kissing you

The nearest thing to bliss.

But now I know Biology;

I sit and sigh and moan:

Six million mad bacteria

—

And I thought we were alone.

—Flat Hat

Editor Bratton of the Pegasus

wants it known round the social cir-

cles that he has sent in the last copy

of that tome. He's glad because the

job is over. Ye columnist is glad

because there won't be any more of:

"Hey, how about writin' up the blah

department."

A girl can be very sweet when she

wants. . .The average co-ed thinks

that a flat tire is all right if he has

the jack . . "Heavens above!" ex-

claimed the college boy on the train,

as he jumped into the berth benentli

the one occupied by the belle of the

campus. ... Some people are always

grumbling because roses have thorns,

but we are thankful beeause thorns

have roses. . . The latest news from

the Democratic Congress is that

Maine is to be ceded to Canada and

Vermont is to be created a national

reserve for wild game ... Messrs.

'

Smith and Rasin please note . . .Two
heads are better than one—when
they are on the same shouldeiv

Someone said that one is sober if he

can say "Susie sat in the soup." It's

Susie we're wondering about So,

as the Communist said, "Bomb voy-

age."

Reporter: I've got a perfect news

story.

Spry: Man bite dog?

Reporter: No, bull threw profes-

sor.

—St. Joe's Hawk

And theah you ahh.
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College Nine

Swamps Loyola

Kiblermen Collect 15 Hits In

13-1 Win

Washington College's undefeated
baseball nine smothered Loyola 13-1
with a barrage of base hits and runs
last Thursday on Kibler Field. The
game was a Maryland Collegiate
League contest.

With Washington scoring in near-
ly every inning and Loyola's one run
unearned, the game was called by
agreement at the end of the seventh
inning.

Twelve men went to bat for the
Shoremen in the fifth when they
scored seven runs. Loyola's one
counter came in the sixth as Bracken
singled and took third base when
Breuhl fumbled the ball. He scored
on a fly hit by Powers to Evans.
Evans and Everett hit home runs

for the College team. Evans, Ever
ett, and Salter collected three hits
each for the locals. Copple allowed

THE WASHINGTON ELM
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SKIPPING Over The SPORTS
by Phil Ski,

hitsLoyola only four

innings.

Loyola Al
McCarthy, 2b .3
Rector, If 3

Bracken, c 2

W. Smith, rf
, . 1

S. Bracken, 3b .... 3

Donohue, ss 1

Sieverson, cf 2
Clancy, lb 2

Drane, p 2
G. Smith, ss 2
Flynn, p 1

Powers, rf 1

10'Donnell

the

"Pour for four," might mean any
thing. But to us it is a convenient
way of expressing the fact that our
baseball team has won all four of its
games. The victories in themselves
are pleasing. But the .manner in
which they were acquired is most
conducive to optimism as far as the
remainder of the schedule is concern-
ed.

In four contests the Sho'men have
limited the opposition to a total of
seven runs while they have amassed
the respectable sum of thirty-two tal-
lies. Now this is a most unusual sit-

uation. For while the ball clubs of
the past few years had a propensity
tor running their scores into two fig-

ures, they seemed to be afflicted with

with .high-class competition, they may
find it difficult to overcome the han-
dicap of giving these events to the
opposition.

The trackmen are up at the Ponn
Relays today. But local fans have
a choice between a ball game and a
tennis match. The racqueteers take
on a squad from Pennsylvania Mili-
tary College. And though the lo-
cals didn't fare too well against St.
John's we haven't lost faith in thi.

relatively new organization. We havt
hopes of a victory.

Smatterings—There will be a tes-

j

timonial dinner in "Pig Alley" to-

!
night in honor of "Izzy" Ross

I

"Bud" Meador is contemplating a
comeback in track Kardash's bat-

22, by the grace
ekeeper Mc-

Cain had the real "McCoy" to spurJudging from the results of fhe him on last Saturday Those new
games, rt m.ght be safe to

j
Varsity Club sweaters are schnoptic

Hepburn is archery instructor

i generosity that permitted the oppo-
* UUL * ™ UaCK

ition to keep right at their heels in ^rTTn* "^
,

he usual slugfests. ?
f Go

?
and the score!

Western Md.

Trackmen Bow
Young Wins 3 Firsts In Dual

Meet

first fou

assume that things

And in spite of the fact that

have changed.

Washington College inaugurated
its track season here on Saturday
with an 82-44 triumph over Western
Maryland. Featuring the victory
were a triple win by Young and dou-
bles by Tully and MacMahon. You
was out in front in the 100 and 220
yard dashes and the pole vault. Tul-
ly won the high jump and broad jump
and MacMahon paced the field in the
one and two mile runs.

Louie Lassahn, star Western Mary-
land gridder who has signed for pro
ball next fall with Cleveland, featur-
ed his team's performance when he
won the javelin with a throw of 178
feet. Western Maryland took all
three places in this event for the only
sweep of the day.

The summary:

1 00-Yard Dash—First, Young,
Washington; second, Moore, W. Md.;
third, Skipp, Washington. Time 10

this with Schnapper as chief aid Tuyear*; offense has not taken on the
| ner

Totals 23 1 4 18

Washington Ab
Kardash, ss . 4
Evans, cf . . . .4
Turner, rf ... ... .. 6

Pfund, c . . . . ... 2
Bruehl, If .. .' 3

Salter, 2b ... 4

Everett, 3b . 4

Smith, lb 4

Copple, p . 2

Howeth, 3b . .

Ross, If

Totals 32 13 15 21 4

IBatted for Clancy in seventh.

Loyola 0000010—1
Washington ... 120370 x—13

Errors—Evans, T. Bracken, G.

Smith, Everett, Bruehl, McCarthy.
Two-base hits—Salter, Turner. Home
runs—Evans, Everett. Stolen bases

—McCarthy, Smith, Copple. Double
plays—Everett to Smith: Clancy to

Smith. Base on balls—off Drane 4,

Flynn 1, Copple 4. Strikeouts—by
Drane 2. Flynn 1, Copple 7. Hits

—

off Drane 11 in 4 1-3 innings, Flynn
4 in 1 2-3 innings. Hit by pitcher

by Drane (Evans).

Copple

-on-

LOCALS SCORE 5-1

WIN AGAINST JUNIATA

Evans Allows 5 Hits In First

Home Game

Washington College opened its

home baseball season Tuesday by

topping Juniata by a score of 5-1. It

was the Shoremen's third straight vic-

tory- The pitching of Ed Evans and
j
men

the batting of Bobby Everett featur

ed the game for the locals. Evans

limited the visitors to five hits, while

Everett garnered two safe blows, one

a double, the only etxva-base hit of

the game. Hoover, the visitor's cen-

ter fielder, also gathered two hits, to

lead his team's offensive.

Juniata tallied its lone run in the

first inning as Geiser, first man up,

singled, was sacrificed to second, and

came in on Hoover's safe hit. That

(Continued on Page 4)

gigantic proportions of its predeci
sors, no one is demanding the return 1

1

of the old order. The hitting and
scoring up to date have been suffici-

ent and will probably continue to suf-
fice because, through the combined
efforts of Messrs. Copple, Evans, and
White, our opponents are finding it

extremely difficult to get on base let

alone reach home plate.

Coach Kibler's remark pertaining
to a "young hustling team that will

win its share of ball games" comes
back to us. For the outstanding
characteristic of the team is its hus-
tle and determination to win. Hustle
and more hustle is the motto of the
squad. That accounts for the four
victories. It is the only answer for
such sparkling plays as Everett's dou-
ble play with the bases saturated in

the Loyola game, and many others.
Hustling is paying dividends and the
"coltr." are winning their share of
bail games.

The Sho'men should extend their
victory streak to five with a win over
Hopkins this afternoon. However, a
painful memory of the first Hopkins
basketball game prevents us from
making any open prediction. Just
as insurance against miracles, you
know. While on the subject of
tories it might be well to mention that
you can't expect a good thing to go
on forever. And so it is with an un-
defeated record. Even the best of
teams are beaten and it is needless to

say that our schedule sports very few
pushovers. The moral of it all is

don't expect the impossible.

This coming week is the most try-

ing period of the whole baseball sea-

son. The Kiblermen will face three
top-notch opponents in five days.

Tuesday they hookup with the sen-

sational Georgetown outfit. If you
recall it was this team that lacerated

Western Maryland, 31-0. The next
day the Maroon and Black stickers

play host to West Chester. And on
Saturday Mount St. Mary's invades

the Eastern Shore fo

may have an important bearing on !
Graham

thet ultimate outcome of the Mary-
land Collegiate League. So every
one cross your fingers and pin your
hopes on hustle and extraordinary
pitching.

Western Maryland gave our track-

good workout last Saturday.
The three mainstays: Young, Tully,

and McMahon weren't even extended
in their specialties. McLain did sur-

prisingly well in winning the discus,

and Kilby showed vast improvement;
in taking the shot. However, the I

meet brought out glaring weakness-:

s due to get started in maintain-
ng his usual .400 average

, Set-
ball field; action—Pfund steal-

ing second; result—second baseman
gets ball and waits two minutes be-
fore Howard heaves into sight
Copple has such a vast assortment of
hooks that he can't use them all in

one game Beat Hopkins.

Shore Tossers

Beat Delaware

Vandervoort, Washington; third,
Brown, W. Md. Time, 29.3s.
Broad Jump—First, Tullv. Wash-

ington; second, Anderson, Washing-
ton; third, Cotter, W. Md. Distance
20 ft. 3 in. .

High Jump—First, Tully, Wash-
ington; second, Anderson, W. Md.;
third, McLain, Washington. Height
5 ft. 8 in.

Pole Vault—First, Young, Wash-
ington; second, Rambo, Washington;
third, Adriencc, W. M. Height, 1 1 ft.

Discuss—First, McLain, Washing-
ton; second, Lesinski, W. M.; third,
Kilby, Washington. 119 feet 3 in.

Javelin—First, Lassahn, W. Md.;
second, Adrience, W. Md.; third, Le-
sinski, W. Md. 178 feet.

Shotput (16 pounds)—First, Kilby,
Washington; second, Stropp, W. M.;
third, Lesinski, W. M. Distance, 37
feet, 5 in.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

SAVE 100 MILES

SPRING SCHEDULE
Effective March 22, 1937

220-Yard Dash—First, Young,
Washington; second, S. Vandervoort,
Washington* third, Dooley, W. Md.
Time, 23s.

445-Yard
1

Dash—First, Moore, W.
Md; second, Anderson, Washington; I Leave Annapolis
third, Buck, Washington. Time 55.1s. I

880-Yard Run—First, Sharrer, W.

!

Md.; second, Carman, Washington;'
third, Coleman, Washington. Time I

2.10.1.

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Matapeake

Allows 4
Fans 14

Hits,

Lefty Copple, Washington's fresh-
man southpaw, was stingy with his

hits and dealt strike-outs with ma-
I chine-like precision last Saturday as
the Shoremen topped Delaware 9-4
at Newark.
. Copple fanned 14 and allowed but
five hits, two of these in the ninth
when the Blue Hens put over a p:

of runs.

The southpaw was given an early
lead by his teammates, who did well
at bat and afield.

The summary:

Washington R
Kardash, ss 1

Evans, cf l

Turner, rf ... 1

Pfund, c 2

Zebrowski, If

Cain, If

Mile Run—First, McMahon, Wash-
ington; second, Klare, W. Md.; third,
Wheatley, Washington. Time 4.46.

Two-Mile Run—First, McMahon,
Washington; second, Elderdice, W.
Md.; third, Hague, Washington. Time
10.43.

120-Yard High Hurdles—First,
Mead, Washington; second, C. Van-
dervoort, Washington; third. Brown
W. H Time 17.3s.

220-Yard Low Hurdles—First, B.
Vandervoort, Washington; second, C.

0.00

11.00 a. m,

1.00 p. m.

2.00 p. m
3.00

4.00 p. m
6.00 p. m.
8.00 p. m.

7.25

10.00 a. m.

1.00 p. m,

2.00 p. m.

3.00 p. m
4,00 p. m
5.00 p. m
7.00 p.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8.00 a. m 10.00 a. m.
5.00 p. m. 7.00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOL1S
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

Salter, 2b
Everett, 3b
Howeth, 2b
Smith, lb
Copple, p .

Totals .

Delaware
Carey, 2b
Daly, ss

game thatj Duffy, :

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone! Let us do your shop-
ping for you. There's a whole department
of experienced shoppers at your service, to
buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLER BOTHERS €
BALTIMORE, MD.

cf

Sheats,

Hickmai
Roberts, c

McCord, lb
Whalen, 2b
Jackson, p
Preston, p

Totals

Washington
Delaware

1 O
1

3

3

3

3

13

1

5 27 12 2

10005120 —

9

10 10 2-

Three-base hits—Graham 2, Smith,
Howith, Hickman. Struck out—by
Jackson 1; by Copple 13. Double plays

es in three events, namely the quar- !

—Kardash to Smith. Left on bases

—

ile, half mile, and javelin. Now !

Washington College 5; Delaware 4
Stole

hits-

bases—Zebrowski. Sacrifice
Everett, Kardash. Hit by pitch-

against mediocre competition enough
points' are scored altogether to offset ed ba|i_H ickman. B,
sure rival wins m these events. How-| Pl ,eston 1; Copple 2. Passed ball:
lever, when the tracksteis meet upjpfund. Umpire—McKinney.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

* R C A HIGH FIDELITY SOUND ¥.

MONDAY-TUESDAY, APRIL 26-27
Paramount's Newest Hit

"INTERNES CAN'T TAKE MONEY"
—with

—

BARBARA STANWYCK - JOEL McCREA
Added—Silly Symphony Cartoon, Granttand

Rice Sportlight. Pete Smith Novelty.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, APR. 28-29

BETTE DAVIS in

"MARKED WOMAN"
Added—Color Cartoon "Swing Wedding," Musi-

cal and Review.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 30-MAY 1

GREAT TRIPLE HEADER
ATTRACTION
BUCK JONES in

"LEFT HANDED LAW"
HUGH HERBERT in

"THAT MANS HERE AGAIN"
POP EYE in

"ARTISTICAL TEMPERATURE"
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Doering Elected

Tau President

Officers Installed By New
President Monday

HENES FOLLOWS SWAIN
IN HISTORICAL POST
Is Made Society President Last

Wednesday

President William F. Doering,

elected last week to head the Phi

Sigrma Tau Fraternity for the com-

ing year, presided over the installa-

tion of the remaining officers at the

regular meeting of the fraternity

last Monday.

The other officers are William C.

Van Newkirk, vice-president; John

P. Blevins, secretary; George M
Eisen trout, treasurer; Charles Lea-

man, historian; and Edward Hep-
burn, sergeant-at-arms.

Doering has been active in Y. M.

C. A. work and was recently elected

vice-president of the "Y" for the en-

suing year. He is a member of the

Scholastic Honor Society and is a

junior editor of the Pegasus.

Van Newkirk is also a "Y" mem-
ber and a member of the Honor So-

ciety. He is a curator of the Mt.

Vernon Literary Society and has

served for the past year as secretary

of Phi Sigma Tau.

a junior,

Elizabeth

At the annual elections held by the

Washington College Historical Socie-

ty last Wednesday afternoon, Syd-

eny Henes was elected president,

succeeding Robert Swain, president

for the last three years.

Margaret Heinmuller,

was made vice-president

Baldwin and Harry Hicks were made
corresponding and recording secre-

taries respectively. The treasurer-

ship was awarded to Martha Speich-

er. In view of the growing collec-

tion of documents now stored in the

basement of William Smith Hall, the

special post of archivist was created

to which office Walter Harris, a fresh-

man, was unanimously elected.

The next meeting of the Society

will be held on May 3 in Reid Hall.

LOCALS SCORE 5-1

WIN AGAINST JUNIATA

Evans Allows 5 Hits In First

Home Game

Pentagon Plans Semi-Formal

The Silver Pentagon Society will
j

sponsor a semi-formnl program

dance on May 15 in the gym. Sub-

scription will be one dollar to stu-

dents and one dollar and a half to

alumni and friends.

(Continued from Page 3)

was the visitors' one and only scoring

threat.

Washington tied the score in the

second as Salter walked, moved to

second when Roher hit Smith, and
scored on Everett's single.

The Shoremen scored once again

in the third inning and had three on

and none out but failed to tally

again in the inning. Evans walked,

and came all the way home as Roher
threw Turner's sacrifice deep into

light field. Pfund singled and Ze-

browski walked. Then Salter hit in-

to a double play, and Smith went out

to end the inning.

Washington put two more runs

across in the fourth without the aid

of a hit. Everett was safe on Good-

ale's error and Urie walked. Everett

stole third and scored on Roher's

wild pitch. Evans walked and Urie

scored as Kunsman, visiting second

baseman, dropped a pop fly.

In the fifth Smith singled and scor-

ed on Everett's double, the last of

the Shoremen's tallies.

Roher's wildness was largely his

undoing. He allowed only six hits

and fanned eleven but issued eight

passes in the eight innings he work-

ed.

The lineup and summary:

Juniata
Geiser, If, 3b .

Bergstresser, 3b, p
Kunsman, 2b
Hoover, cf

Jenkins, c .....
Heverly, rf .

Goodale, lb
Kibler, ss

Roher, p
Trostle, rf

Layer, If

Totals

Ab R H O A

33 1 5 24 5

Washington Ab R H A
Kardash, ss 4 3

Evans, p 2 10 4
Turner, rf 5 3

Pfund, c 4 2 6

Zebrowski, If ..... 2
Salter, 2b 3 1 1 3 3

Smith, lb 4 1 1 12
Everett, 3b 3 1 2 3

Urie, cf 2 1

Cain, If 2

Rambo, cf 1 1

Totals 32 5 6 27 10

Juniata 10000000 —

1

Washington . . 01121000 —

5

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates;

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

•;"»"rrrw'SBisfIfR**^""* j

Wow!
. . . says Al Schacht
. . . the Clown Prince of

Baseballwhoops itup for

the grand opening ofthe

1937 baseball season.

"Come on" the

bleachers roar... "Swat 'em out!"

As the big leaguers swing into action

watch those Chesterfield packages

pop out of the pockets.

There's big leaguepleasureforyou. . , .

everything you want in a cigarette.

A homer if there ever was one., .all

the way 'round the circuit for mild-

ness and better taste...with an aroma
and flavor that connects every time.

Copyiiahi 1937. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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"Men Must Fight"

Presented Tonight

Players Present Drama Of
War And Peace In

Auditorium

CHESTERTOWN, MD., SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1937

All is in readiness for the Wash-
ington Players' presentation of "Men
Must Fight," stirring drama on war
and peace by Reginald Lawrence and
S. K. Lauren, in William Smith Hall
tonight.

Miss Carrie Schrieber is in charge
of stage properties; the Millard Mas-
lin Co., and Mac's Radio Co., are
lending furniture for the occasion.

There will be an elaborate stage set

by William MeCullough. Flood and
spot lights have been borrowed from
the Queen Anne's Little Theatre of

Centreville. Charles Anderson and
John Mead will be in charge of sound
effects for a mob scene. The play is

being directed by Professor Winton
Tolles. Make-up is in charge of Miss

Doris Bell.

This play, the second major pro-

duction of the Players this season, is

not a propaganda play, its philosophy

is largely summed up in old Madame
Seward's cynical point of view that

man fights because it is his nature but
realizes it is no longer a glorious ad-

venture.

Three attitudes on war are care-

fully portrayed by the different

groups of characters; first, there is

the group who feel that war is ine-

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
IS TOPIC OF SPEECH

Baltimore Minister Addresses
Weekly Assembly

"Religious freedom in Maryland is

purely and solely a Calvert institu-

tion," said Doctor Marks, pastor of

St. John's Episcopal Church, Balti-

more, in addressing the weekly as-

sembly, Thursday.

In an age when religious tolerance

was scarcely known, George Calvert

founded the colony of Maryland to

carry out his ideal of complete tol-

eration in worship. Lord Baltimore

gave up all honors in England, re-

taining only his peerage, and gave
his entire time to the establishment

of his ideal. The Maryland charter,

which contained provisions for free-

dom of religion, granted by Charles

the First, was written by Lord Cal-

vert himself, said Mr. Marks.

June, of the year 1632, the char-

ter was issued to George Calvert's

oldest son, the second Lord Balti-

more. He carried on the plans his

father had laid, and held religious

freedom in as high regard as had the

first Lord Baltimore. It must be re-

membered, Doctor Marks said, that

all this was happening when even in

Virginia no such thing was being

done, and in the New England colon-

ies, God Almighty himself couldn't

enter unless he subscribed to the be-

liefs of the Puritans.

The man best representing the

vitable, even glorious; the second spirit of Maryland's toleration was
group, represented by the Secretary William Stevens of Rehoboth and
of State, believes that a day will I Somerset, said Doctor Marks. He
come when there will be no moi-e I was a successful merchant, a judge,

wars, he believes in peace theoreti- a representative to the Assembly,

cally, but that in a crisis, theory must: and a Protestant. Yet when most of

give way to action; the third group
; his following were Protestants howl-

—that of the perfect pacifist—is re- ling for the removal of Lord Balti-

presented by Mrs. Seward who be-
[ more, he stood up and defended the

Iieves men should refuse to fight,
j

proprietor's official acts. Mr. Stev-

Powerful scenes result as the various
; en's defense of Calvert in an hour of

factions struggle to win young Rob- unpopularity, exemplifies the deep

ert Seward to their various points of I toleration in Maryland.
view -

i Death did not wipe out these men,
Delegates and guests of the Mary-

foi. they are ^ wifch ug
-n theh,

land Conference of Dramatic Organ-
ideals Freedom and toleration,

izations will be guests of the Wash-

ington Players at this production.

Miss Stuart To Speak

Before Historical Society

which they began a

ways will be a part

Doctor Marks said.

e still, and al-

of Maryland,

Ball Club Meets
Mounts Here Today

Kiblermen Will Try For Sev-

enth Straight, Third In

League

Washington College will make a
bid to maintain its undefeated base-

ball record and to keep its lead in

the Maryland Intercollegiate League
this afternoon when the Maroons en-

tertain Mt. St. Mary's here this af-

ternoon.

The Mounts, also boasting a clean

slate in the league, present a threat

to the locals. They are, next to

Washington, the strongest team in

the league, and with their share of

the breaks, may be able to upset the

favored locals. It will be remember-
ed that the Mounts, last year, took
the measure of the home nine and
handed them their only defeat in

league competition.

The Shoremen will be primed and
hustling because they know a defeat
in this game might cost them the

championship of the league, despite

the other victories they may win.

Debate Tuesday

The Paul E. Titsworth Debate Club
will revive its 1937 season for a

night and meet a Franklin and Mar-

shall team next Tuesday evening.

An affirmative college team will

argue the Minimum Wage question.

The debate is scheduled for 7:30 in

the auditorium.

ROMANCE IS THEME OF
COEDS' MAYTIME BALL

Joe Hudson To Furnish Music
At Dance Next Saturday

Joe Hudson should change the

name of his orchestra from "the Col-

legians." to "the Spring Breezes"
when he plays at the Maytimo Ball

in the gymnasium next Saturday ev-

ening.

The Ball is going to be a brave and
romantic attempt on the part of
Washington College coeds to get
their men. The spring-bug bit the

lassies and they have determined to

make the gym as "springy" and as
romantic as May itself. The whole
idea is to be taken from the recent
romantic picture hit, "Maytime."
Every dance is to be named and the

names are to be as romantic as the
dance.

Chairman of the Dance "Ex-Neck-
erchief" (see Over the Hill) Taylor
advises all coeds to get their dates j

ballot on May 6

early because the opportunity f r! nated and thus

making an impression is going to ex-

haust the supply quickly.

Doris Unruh, of Junior Prom and
Intersorority decoration fame, is in

charge of the moons and flowers

which will furnish the atmosphere.

Dolly MeCool is queen of finances,

Evelyn White

PRICE TEN CENTS

Nominations To Be
Held Thursday
Balloting To Be From 8 A.

M. To 3 P. M. In Dean's

Office

Spring elections for major campus
officer, will be held May 6 and 13, ac-
cording to a recent announcement of
the Student Council. Nominations
will be held on the first date and elec-
tions on the second.

The president of the Student
Council, the editor-in-chief and bus-
iness manager of the ELM, and the
president of the Athletic Association
will be choaen from the present jun-
ior class, while the secretary of the
Council and the assistant editor and
assistant business manager of the
ELM will be chosen from the present
sophomore class. A candidate must
cceive at least twenty votes on the

n order to be nomi-
ligible to receive

votes in the final election May 13.

The ELM offices will come under
the jurisdiction of the Publications

Board composed of the editors and
business managers of the two cam-
pus publications and two faculty

members. The board was set up last

programs, and Ann'yef*r by the Student Council. Its

Cameron of chaperons. Elsie Whar-'duty in regards to these elections is

ton is the chairman of the orchestra : to submit a list of names from which

committee.

Subscription for coeds will be one

dollar. For men it will be a lot of

luck, a touch of spring, and an invi-

tation.

FORi <ER ELM EDITOR TELLS OF
GRADUATE EXPERIENCES AT PRINCETON

that h '«h stal"'art

l

the ELM officers must be chosen; no
others will be regarded as eligible.

The nominating election will be
held in the Dean's Office between the

hours of 8 A. M. and 3 P. M. Last
year a record number of students

voted in both elections. The Stu-
dent. Council is anxious to maintain

The average undergraduate educa-

tion doesn't prepare one at all for ad-

vanced graduate work at a large un-

iversity, was the opinion offered by

Bill Baker as he emphasized the ne-

cessity of doing four or five times as

much work as classes require. Bak-

er, who graduated in '34, is a for-

mer ELM editor, president of the

knowledge equips one more than thei/ennfs
ability to make social contacts, he

|

Team Meets

Western Maryland Here

An important function of educa- '

tion, according to Baker, is for it to
. Trackmen Visit Baltimore To

teach one to make decisions by facts

and reasoning, rather than by pre-

judices and undisciplined desires.

Baker related many interesting

Meet Johns Hopkins

Unofficial Averages

Of Nine ReleasedMiss Elizabeth Stuart, of Chester-

town, will be the guest speaker at

the regular meeting of the Washing- Unofficial batting averages of the

ton College Historical Society next
[
baseball squad, as compiled by the

Thursday evening, May 6.

Among her varied duties,

Scholastic Honor Society, and mem-
1 things about the elaborate equipment

Miss

Stuart is the supervisor of the W. P.

A. historical project in Kent county,

the treasurer of the County Histori-

cal Society and the chairman of re-

cords of the Maryland Society,

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion.
I
Smith

Long a member of the Maryland \yrie

Historical Society, Miss Stuart is I

widely known on the Eastern Shore]

as a genealogical authority as well

an historian of note.

editorial staff of the ELM,

Ab
Salter 18

Everett 18

Evans 22

Pfund 23

Copple 11

follow:

H Pet

Swain Publishes Article

Robert L. Swain, Jr., is a contri-

butor to the May issue of "The

Shoremen," new monthly magazine

dealing with the Eastern Shore.

Swain wrote a lengthy article on

"The Shore—Its Heritage."

In speaking of Swain, "The Shore-

man" said, "His essays on historical

subjects, particularly those of the

Eastern Shore, have been widely ac-

claimed."

Howeth . .

Cain ...

Turner .

.

Zebrowski

Kardash

Bruehl . .

.

White

Rambo . . .

Lewis . .

24

7

7

Reading Tests May 18

Reading examinations in French,

German, and Spanish will be held on

May 18 at 1:15.

ber of Silver Pentagon. He
charter member of Theta Kappa Nu,

and is doing advanced graduate re-

search in physical chemistry at

Princeton on one of twelve fellow-

ships in chemistry offered two years

ago for nation-wide competition.

Baker, who was valedictorian of

the class of 1934 here, recently re-

ceived an additional fellowship ofl'er-

444 ! ed by Harvard University for gradu-

444! ate work at Princeton and Harvard

409 During a recent visit that Bakei

„QI : made to the campus the writer talk-

I ed with him on the value of courses

^^
|
and of extra-curricular work as pre

333|paration for further study. The im

285|poitant thing to bear in mind, the

285 College alumnus emphasized, is that

one must gain more than a superfi-

cial knowledge of courses. To gain

a thorough comprehension of sub-

endless work is required, and

there must never be a question but

that class work is more important

than work in extra-curricular fields.

One must use discrimination in

choosing activities, declared Baker.

Many of them have comparatively no

value.

There is, he feels, an increasing re-

spect for scholarship evident on most

campuses, a feeling that was com-

pletely absent twenty years ago.

One should never feel that studies

are not useful, declared Baker. Sheer

.250

.222

222 jects

.200

.200

.000

.000

.000

that is available for graduate work

and about his own courses. He men-

tioned the thrill of listening to Ein-

stein in small seminars (which are

more intelligible when Einstein

speaks German than when he uses

English, said Baker) and to other

famous scientists from all over the

world.

Instructors who are world author-

ities prepare lectures that are new

and original contributions to their

fields, Baker continued. Their class-

es applaud them before and aftei'

they appear, in appreciation of hear

ing men who are the great in their

respective fields.

If all the buildings on the campus

were fused, Baker told an interest-

ed group of freshmen, into one gig-

antic whole, that building might be

half as large as Princeton's huge

chemistry lab, which is the largest

the United States.

Baker told of instruments so fine

that they measure to a thousandth of

a degree centigrade or weigh to one

one hundred thousandth of a gram.

In the private research labs used by

the professors, he continued, single

pieces of apparatus may cost up to

fifteen thousand dollars.

By perfection of method. Baker

said, at Princeton temperatures of

ten degrees absolute have beer

eached which corresponds to a neg-

Washington College's track squad

will meet Johns Hopkins in Balti-

more this afternoon in a dual track

meet, while the -tennis team engages

Western Maryland here this after-

noon.

The trackmen, who won over.

Western Maryland two weeks ago,

made a successful showing at the

Penn Relays last week when the Col-**

lege mile relay team won the Mason-

Dixon mile.

The tennis team won its first

match when the racqueteers defeated

I". M. C. five matches to three last

Saturday.

There are two baseball games

scheduled for next week, one with

Dickenson at home on Wednesday,

and the other next Friday against

Maryland at College Park.

The Mount Vernon Literary So-

ciety will select Miss Washington

College, 1937, at a beauty contest to

be held a week from Monday.

ative two hundred and sixty-three

degrees centigrade. This tempera-

ture which is used for advanced ex-

periment would cause a rod of iron

if thrust into it, to drip liquid air

*vhen pulled out. The temperature

if liquid air itself is such that if an

object like a rubber ball is touched

by it the object would freeze hard as

ock and shatter if dropped to the

floor.
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ANNUAL ELECTIONS

On another page of this issue the

Council announces the date of the

annual College-wide elections. On
the two dates selected, for nomina-

tions and general elections, it will be

decided who shall hold several of the

most important positions on the cam-

pus for the coming year.

Two years ago the Council begun

to emphasize that it is the duty of

each student to vote at the annual

elections. The Council and the

ELM worked together in a campaign

for a "perfect attendance" at the

polls, and tried to convey the feeling

Drama ..
3rre

.
ra

j
that students here have their own

esponsibilities, that men who
by represent-

Exchanges
Music Betty Smith

Entered at the Chestertown, Maryland
postofflce as second class mailer.

Subscription price H-50 a year.

Single Copy. 10 cents

1936 Member IQ37

PUsocided Colle6iale Press
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National Advertising Service, Inc
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Art Robert L. Swain, Jr.

Society Anne Whyte, Elizabeth Short

Sports . Phil Sk-ipp, Jean Harshaw '^ to represent th,

William Doering|mg the College should actually be

representative, and representative of

the intelligent selection of the entire

student, body .

The success of the Council's efforts

war. attested by the unusually large

numbers that have participated in

the voting for the past two years.

But there is still room for improve-

ment while there are those who do

not show interest enough to vote, and,

it should be remembered that mere

voting is not enough.

There is ample proof that all vot-

ing is not done intelligently when a

freakish ballot votes for one fresh-

man athlete for every office from

president of the S. G. A. down to

editor-in-chief of the weekly publi-

cation. That is, to say the least,

slightly exaggerating the merits of

one particular freshman. When a

ballot shows votes for candidates for

one or two offices and has left the

others blank, there is, we think, in-

sufficient interest and insufficient

knowledge. Ballots like these have

been and doubtless will be turned in

again.

It is of considerable importance

that capable students be selected to

fill important positions. Therefore

it should be the business of everyone

who has no knowledge of persons

fitted for the various offices that are

filled in the generals to find out who
are the eligible candidates and to

select from them one for each posi-

tion who seems best fitted to do the

work that that position involves.

Considerations of character, indus-

try, and interest should be para-

mount and although personalities are

sure to be considered, merit should

be placed first in importance, if the

elections are to fulfill their purpose.

The job should be considered as

much as the man. One job will de-

mand certain qualifications, whereas

others will demand abilities of a dif-

ferent sort. The man should be

elected who can do the work best,

and who will do it.

Of all students—we ask coopera-

tion in making this year's elections

more successful than any previous

ones from the standpoint of number
of voters. And we ask again that

all of you learn what is best to vote,

make up your minds and have rea-

sons for doing it, observe the rules

of eligibility that are laid down by

the Council and will be at the polls,

probably printed on the ballots, and

by doing all these things help to

make next year's student leaders

the best in the school and represent-

ative of the whole student body.

UNDEFEATED—AS YET

By three wins since last Wednes-

day—over Loyola, Johns Hopkins,

and West Chester—the Shore base-

ball nine, while extending its row of

victories to six in an undefeated sea-

son, has lived up to all the advance

predictions these colmns made of it

in the early weeks of the spring

sport';' season.

After each game the truth that

pitching is more important than

power, unless that power is of the

current New York Yankee variety

or what would be similar in college

baseball, becomes more evident as

hurlers Copple, Evans, and White set

down the opposition with about four

or five hits per nine innings while

the College team manages to rack up

a substantial lead by one or two big

innings. Despite the fact that the

opposition has seldom scored more
than two or three runs, many of these

have been unearned. However, for

the most part the nine has been play-

ing good defensive ball and has given

the hiflmen fine support in the pinch-

es.

This combination of brilliant pitch'

ing, sound defense, and at least av-

erage offense is the secret of a

championship ball club. The Giants,

in the majors, have always been a

"smart" team, fighting for a one or

two run lead and then fighting to

hold it. If the College team can

just keep up the good work and keep

from stumbling over Maryland and

Georgetown and possibly Dickenson

there is even hope for a season with

some such record as sixteen wins

against one or two losses.

CAMPUS CAMERA

PROF. R.H WHEELER, UNN OF
KANSAS IS WRmNG A

I00O PAGE MANUSCRIPT WITH

PAfcB 4 FEET WIDE AND 18

INCHES HIGH' BE IS RECORDING

THE WTER'RELATION OF POLITICAL

LITERARY, HISTORICAL,ART AND
SCIENTIFIC DATA

JIHE FIRST COLLEGE Y.M.C.A

BUILDING ERECTED IN

AMERICA IS STILL IN USE '

IT WAS BUILT IN !&«• AT
HANOVER COLLEGE, INDIANA

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN if CO.

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

The boy and girl stood on the deck.

The girl, her arms around his neck;

The boy was burning, not the deck.

—Gettysburgian

Barranger (in Baltimore): Do you

know the difference between a street

car and a taxi?

Charlotte: No.

Barranger: Fine. We'll take a

street car.

—Catholic Tower (Adapted)

GRAPEVINE DICTIONARY,

Vol. 12, No. 5:

Neckerchief—president of a sor-

ority.

Liver—an infernal organ.

Oboe—a mendicant hitch-hiker.

Intuition—that strange instinct

that tells a girl she's right whether

she is or not.

Apostate—eighty-thirty.

Syntax—monetary penance.

Vat 69—Pope's phone number.

OVER the HILL
Why did Hague quit track?

it because of the Girls' Dance?

Lovesky certainly is versatile. But

Evelyn is a nice girl, we don't blame

him.

Norma argued in

"Now in the old days

be sort of sacred,

changed.

Shakespeare,

.vives used to

Dean Jones: I see you're a college

student.

Ware: No, sir, a horse stepped on

my hat.

—St. Joe's Hawk (adapted)

Louise is trying to take Elsie's

place. Can she come up to par?

Oh boy, does Stack glare at Ko-

leshko—behind his back?

Rody had a date Sunday night

—

he thought.

PENN RELAYS

Does McCardell have another on

the string, or was White just a fill

B. O. Doering and Dolan get the

trophy for prize corsages. Dandelions,

blue bells, and onions are very orig-

inal anyhow.

"Plit" and Helen

haunt the balcony.

certainly do

Micari's and Iva's conversations

have developed into a budding

mance.

At least the Koleshkos pick

nice.

-The Terr

rushes!"

—

Helen's voice is like Mimi's fervor

both assumed.

When Gene said Schnapper

growing, Nancy got interested

Ohler's making trips to Gill's, and

e don't mean the soda fountain.

Believe it or not Shakespeare has

proven himself to be an ardent foot-

ball fan, as some of his best-known

ve
' plays bear witness:

"Down, Down!"—Henry V.

"An excellent pass."-

pest.

"More rushes, more

Henry IV.

"Let him not pass but kill him

rathe-:."

—

Othello.

"Worthy sir, thou bleedest; thy ex-

ercise has been to violent."—Corio-

lanus.

"It's the first time that I ever

heard breaking of ribs was a sport."

—As You Like It."

—Wm. & Mary Flat Hat

Clark was in the Bushes, after all.

And why the protestations of inno-

cence, "Greta"?

Sutton as a lover stretches 01

imagination, but it looks that way.

They'd got Taylor up to sixty

words last Wednesday. Good work
Eddie and Ben.

'You made hay

While the sun was bright;

I sowed wild oats

By the moon at night.

Your hay is stacked

In bundles neat,

But the lingering taste

Of oats is sweet.

—Same Flat Hat

The success of the College relay

team that won the Mason-Dixon mile

at the Penn Relays last week re-

flects further credit upon Coach

George Ekaitis' small squad of track-

men who were so successful last year,

The relay which the College team
won was confined to Mason-Dixon

conference members, but just win-

ning an event at the Relays is glory

enough for the average trackman.

The performance of Eddie Mac-
Mahon in the three thousand meter
steeplechase, though unfortunate,

was still commendable. MacMahon,
well up on the last lap, fell at the

water jump and finished sixth. But

for this accident he might have had

a second or third.

Tan Deltas Elect

McCool New President

We never saw two red-heads get

ilong together but Jean and Eddie

:eem to.

The boys at table number sixty-

three say they couldn't get a word in ! pjty the contortionist who was out

edgewise for Jvnapp. of a job so long he didn't know

where to turn. "You gave me a

Buffington's had more time to get 1 bum steer," said the milkmaid, as she

I in some of that "technique." How
j
came away with an empty pail

.

Gil and Helen aren't together all

of the time. She still sleeps in Reid

Hall.

about it, Margaret?

The "Captain's" case seems seri-

ous.

The Sigma Tau Delta Sorority

elected Dolly McCool of Elkton,

Maryland, as its president for the

coming year at the sorority's annual

elections last Monday. Polly Tay-

lor was elected vice-president.

The other officers are as follows:

secretary, Jane Hinman; treasurer,

Hilda Ott ; sergeant-at-arms, Sarah

Dodd; inter-sorority councilor, Lor
raine Pink; alumnae secretary, Jean

Owens; and ELM reporter, Dorothy

Jones.

You've gotta get another stripe

Neubert if you want to impress Jean.

After all, she's got three herself.

Cappy's giving Barranger a

for his money down town.

Now Polly is just an "ex-necker

chief." (See Exchanges.)

Mimi is due for a big surprise.

Young Cipriano is still quite

ladies.' man, but he's lost his delus-

ions that any or all of them are se

ioua.

Schnapper's got the jump on Char-

ley under the new arrangement.

Why did Charley visit Myra's be-

fore taking Nancy to the Inter-FraU

Watch your hands at dinner, Tut.

Using Lux doesi't mean that much.

Does Happy, too?

Dreams are significant, Hague. But

don't worry too much.

Game Postponed

The game with Georgetown was
postponed because of wet grounds,

The game was scheduled for last

Tuesday in Washington.

East is east, and west is west, but

whero's the twain? On the twack

Then there's the guy who turned

his pocks inside out because his feet

were hot and he thought he'd turn

the hose on 'em "We'll have to

rehearse that," said the undertaker

as the coffin fell out of the car

And Turner says a kiss on the chin is

too close for indifference and too fat

away for satisfaction!

From the Gold and Black:

"Dotty Wotty Farmer met us at

the roulette table, slightly wavering,

over-balanced with a tall, icy Thomas

Collins in her hand. Dotty Wotty

was aimable, as usual, but had the

blind staggers." How the news does

get around.

As Governor Landon said to the

Unknown Soldier, "Move over."
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West Chester Bows

To College Nine

Victory Is Sixth In A Row
For Locals

Washington College's baseball

team kept its record clean by scoring

its sixth straight win of the season
over West Chester State Teachers

College here Wednesday, the score

being 7 to 3.

Both teams used up all their scor-

ing punch in the first four innings.

West Chester tallied once in each of

the second, third, and fourth in-

nings. Washington matched the

count in the second, added three in

the third and three more in the

fourth.

Ramsdale succeeded Barnes on the

mound for West Chester in the fifth

and pitched hitless ball for the four

innings he worked. Copple, ' local

left-hander, hurling the last three

innings, was also unhit. Everett,

Maroon third baseman, led the local

attack with a triple and a double.

The summary:
West Chester Ab R H O A
Dohney, rf 3 1

Rogo, cf 4 1

Gracey, ss 3 3

Phillips, If 4 1 1 3

Forbes, lb 3 015
Winidhs, 3b 3 1 1 3

Taronis, c 2 1

Clifton, 2b 3 0.1 3

Barnes, p 1 1 1 2

Ramsdale, p 1 2

Totals 30 3 6 23 13

Washington Ab R H A
Kardash, ss 3 2 4 2

Evans, p, cf 4 1 2 4

Turner, rf 4 3

Pfund, c 3 1 9

Salter, 2b 3 1 2 2

Evetett, 3b i 1 2 2

Howeth, If 3

Smith, lb 4 1 1 8

Urie, cf, rf 2 1 1 1

Copple, p 1

Totals 31 7 7 27 10

West Chester .01110000 0—3
Washington 01330000 X—

7

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown
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SPORTS COMMENT
by BILL SMITH

Congratulations to the track men
who returned so triumphantly from

the Penn Relays last Saturday. Nice

going; boys. The relay team which

won the Mason-Dixon mile relay

was composed of Gibby Young, Al-

fred Anderson, Eddie Buck, and Ben
Vandervoort. Anderson was the

starting man for the Washington
quartet and due to a poor start and
a group of fast opponents he gave
the baton to Buck, second man, in

fourth place. Buck had a little

trouble with the stick and as a result

was last going into the first turn.

However, by setting a fast pace on
the back stretch and sprinting with a

fast stride down the home stretch he
was able to bring the baton in to Ben
Vandervoort in first position. Ben
started with a nice lead and by run-

ning a 52 second quarter, was able

to increase the lead by several yards.

Gibby received the baton about 7

yards ahead of the nearest competi-

tor. Young then sprinted ahead for

about fifty yards and increased the

lead to 15 yards. Then settling;

down to a steady ground -covering
stride, he coasted along into the home
stretch with a five-yard lead and
runners drawing eloser fast. With a

final burst of speed he blazed across

the finish line with a 12-yard lead.

Victory and a nice cup for each of

the boys resulted.

Ed MacMahon fared very well in

the 3,000 meter steeplechase. He
crossed the line in sixth position be-

ing headed by some of the East's

best runners. Coming down to the

last obstacle, Mac decided he would

be different and take his shower be-

fore the race was over, so he dove

into the water hazard, swam serene-

ly to shore, arose, and crossed the line

sixth. Congratulations again. They
are well deserved.

More praise for the tennis team in

their swell victory over a good P. M.

C. team last Saturday. Even though

COLLEGE HILL
SERVICE STATION
Sandwiches, Candies, Sodas

and Tobaccos

the boys wore pretty blue uniforms
Jean refused to weaken, and defeat-

ed her opponent quite easily.

Still more congrats to the baseball

team and the excellent pitching of

Messrs. Evans and Copple. With a

combination of good pitching, timely
hitting and good defensive play, the

College nine was able to add two
more victories to its string of victor-

ies now totaling six straight.

Hopkins was the first to fall before

the Sho'men. The Baltimore nine

played careless ball and as a result

the home team became overconfident

and had a close shave several times

when the Hopkins team braced up
and threatened to take the lead. Cop-
ple relieved Evans in the eighth and
proceeded to strike out three men in

that inning and three men in the

ninth allowing one man to reach first

via a free trip (commonly called a

walk.)

West Chester was next. They fell

in the usual manner last Wednesday
to the tune of 7-3, with Evans and
Copple doing the hurling.

Bobby Everett, third sacker, has

been clouting the ball mightily in the

last few games and has been a very

vaulable man in the infield.

Pfund, veteran catcher, looks

mighty good this year and has those

hits with men on the bases.

Kardash, flash short-stop, has been
slugging the pill lately. He is now
batting .084, still with the help of the

storekeeper.

Well, seeings that this was written

on short notice, youse gnys'll have to

like it. Yeh, and youse gals too or

are the gals too busy listening to

Senor Doering croon?

Here's to good luck today against

the Mounts in baseball, Hopkins in

track, and Western Maryland in ten-

nis. May it be another clean sweep.

Home Made Pies, Cakes

and Buns. Also Sandwich-

es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

The

Peoples Bank

Chestertown, Md.

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-
metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

Washington Wins
From Hopkins

Win Is Second In State Col-

lege Baseball League

Washington's fifth straight base-
ball victory and its second over
Maryland Baseball Association foes,

was scored Saturday at the expense
of Hopkins, 11-6.

The Blue Jays gave the Shoremen
ore opposition than was expected,

largely because of Evans' wildness.
Leading 7-6 at the end of the seven-
th Washington sent Copple to the
mound to finish the game and the
freshman southpaw struck out ail six

men who faced him in the final in-

nings.

The lineup and summary

:

Hopkins Ab R H O A
Romanofsky, 3b .. 2 3 1 4

Stevens, c 4 3

Chishon, lb 5 2 13
Hartke, ss 4 1 1 1 8

Alperstein, 2b ... 3 2' 1

Milan, If 3 1

Carper, cf 4 1 2

Zuvertnick, rf . . . . 3 1

Rubinger, p-rf 3 2 10 1

Milbury, p

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

SAVE 100 MILES

SPRING SCHEDULE
Effective March 22, 1937

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
M0 a. m. 7.25 a. nv

11.00 a. m. 10.00 a. m
L00 p. m. 1.00 p. m
2-00 p. m. , 2.00 p. m
•1-00 p. m. 3.00 p. m
4.00 p. m. 4.00 p. m
6.00 p. m. 5.00 p. m
8.00 p. m. 7.00 p. m
BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND

CLAIBORNE
Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8-00 a. m io.OO a. m.
5-00 p. m. 7.00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOL1S
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

Totals

Washington

31 6 5 24 14

Ab R H O A
Kardash, ss .

.

4 2 12 2

Evans, p-cf . 4 2 2 2

Turner, rf 5 2 3 2
Pfund, c

*5
2 3 15 I

Copple, cf-p . .
. 5 12 10

Salter, 2b 4 1 1 1 1

Everett, 3b 2 1

Breuhl, If 2

Smith, lb 4 1 1 5
Urie, If 20 100
Howeth, 3b 1

Lewis, cf

Totals 38 II 14 27 6

Errors—Milan, Eve™tt, Evans;
Two base hits—Evans. Turner; Three
base hits—Copple; Stolen bases

—

Everett, Kardash, Stevens, Smith;
Base on balls—Rubinger 2, Evans 6;
Strikeouts—Rubinger 2, Evans 7,

Copple G; Hits—off Rubinger 12 in 7
innings; Evans 5 in 7 innings; Mil-
bury 2 in 1 inning; Passed balls

—

jPfund 2, Stevens; Winning pitcher

—

;

Evans; Losing pitcher—Rubinger;

j

Umpires—Strikler.

FOX'S

Anything the College

Student wants at the

Right Price.

5c to $1.00 Store

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

After the Show follow

the Crowd to the Most

Modern Ice Cream Par-

lor in Town.

GILL BROS.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown R estaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary C lub

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

j* R C A HIGH FIDELITY SOUND *.

MONDAY - TUESDAY, MAY 3 - 4

JEAN HARLOW - ROBERT TAYLOR in

"PERSONAL PROPERTY"
Also—Donald Duck in "DON DON-

ALD." Cab Calloway Band Act and Pete

Smith Novelty.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 5 - 6

"HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT"
with JEAN ARTHUR - CHARLES BOYER

Also—Jacques Fray Band Act, Musical

Revue "Cinema Circus."

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MAY 7 - 8

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
DICK FORAN (The Singing Cowboy) in

"CALIFORNIA MAIL"
—PLUS—

"BREEZING HOME"
A grand horse racing story with All Star

Cast.
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Glenn Long's Orchestra To Furnish
Music At Pentagon Semi-Formal

Orchestra To Appear Here May 15 Is In Same Class With

Don Peebles

Bob Moore Is Winner

In Amateur Contest

Glenn Long and his twelve piece

orchestra, featuring a girl entertain

n', will furnish the music for the

semi-formal program dance being

sponsored by the Silver Pentagon on

May 15. Long's band, according to

advance notices\ is one of the most

modern and smoothest in this terri-

tory, and is put in the same classi-

fication as Don Peebles who played

at the Inter-Fraterniiy Ball.

Long himself for many years play-

ed with Jan Campbell and Ted Fiorito

and is rated a capable leader and dir-

ector. His orchestra is composed of

young, capable musicians and has a

good program of variety and show

numbers, along with a complete libr-

ary of up-to-date numbers.

Subscription for the dance on

May 15 has been set at one dollar

per couple, enabling everyone to hear

a good band at a low price. An at-

tractive scheme of decorations ha-

been planned by Miss Doris Bell and
the Pentagon decorations' commit-

tee.

Bob Moore, freshman piano soloist,

won the amateur contest sponsored by

the Jit, Vernon Literary Society last

Monday. Miss Helen LosKamp,
singer of popular songs, took second

place

The winners are to be given an au-

'i inn by radio station WFBR in Bal-

timore.

Classical Society Elects

Election of officers of the Classical

Society for the coming year was held

at a recent meeting of that organ-

ization. The following selections

were made: president, Polly Taylor;

secretary, Elsie Wharton; treasurer,

Jane Hinman; historian, Mary Lil

.

Knotts; chairman of refreshment!

committee, Jane Hinman.

Tketa Kappa Na Will

Hold Dads' Day Sunday

Maryland Alpha chapter of Theta

Kappa Nu will hold "Dads' Day" to-

morrow, the second anniversary of

Fhe grant of the chapter's charter.

The fraternity plans to entertain

the fathers of its actives and pledger

on the campus all d:iy. Plans have

been mode for church attendance to-

gether, dinner in Hodsen Hall, and a

softbal! game.

Physics Students

Visit Museum

Attend Lecture On Comets In

Philadelphia

Members of the Physics Depart-

ment, accompanied by Dr. J. J.

Coop, visited the Benjamin Franklin

Memorial in Philadelphia last Thurs-

day.

The most interesting part of the

trip to most of the physicists was the

huge Planetarium where they attend-

ed an illustrated lecture on "Visitors

for Space." Slides of such comets, as
Lhe Halley's of 1910 and pictures of

the shower of meteors of 18C3 were

shown.

Among articles in the museum,
were two of the first locomotives con-

trasted with a huge engine of today.

In the airplane exhibit were Amelia

Enrhart's original transatlantic mon-
oplane, a model of the Wright Broth-

ers' first airship, and two autogiros.

In the physics department, prac-
tically all the principles of General
Physics were demonstrated by auto-
matic hook-up. Among these were
the pendulum, the geyser, the phen-
omena of sound waves as well as prin-
ciples of electricity, mechanics and
flourcsence.

Seating Plan Changed

The dining hall seating arrange-

ment was changed last Monday. Fol-

lowing the usual custom, three peo-

ple from each table moved to the

next table. This time the hostesses

who have not moved since the initia-

tion of the arrangement, moved.

Gamma Sigma Initiates

Misses Catherine Kirwan, '37, and

Dorothy MacKenzie, '39, were for-

mally initiated into Gamma Sigma

Sorority last Monday.

. . . men like 'em

. . . women like 'em

J.n the Big Town, you see lots ofempty

packages. That means that pack after

pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting

Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds . .

.

maybe thousands.

Way out in Goose CreekJunction, you

meet up with men who tell you that

Chesterfields are milder. . .you see ladies

who tellyou how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.

Going East . . . or going West

. . . Chesterfield satisfies 'em.

Cfpyithi 1957. LlCCETT & U , I : Tomcco Co.
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Lambda Chi CharterGranted Taus

Installation Will Take Place Here
Next Saturday, May 15th

Phi Sigma Tau, local fraternity group here, received offi-
cial notification yesterday that its petition for a charter in
Lambda Chi Alpha, one of the largest national social fraterni-
ties in the country, had been granted. A telegram from Bruce
H. Mcintosh, administrative secretary of Lambda Chi Alpha,
received yesterday afternoon, read:

Phi Sigma Tau

:

Charter granted. Congratulations and hest
Metcalfe will install, assisted by Alpha-wishes!

Theta.
(BRUCE H. McINTOSH)

The new chapter will be known as Epsilon-Theta of Lamb-
da Chi Alpha. Nationalization with Lambda Chi Alpha has
been the goal of Phi Sigma Tau for the past two years.

When Phi Sigma Tau was granted a charter in Lambda
Chi Alpha, Washington College became the smallest college in
the country having a chapter of that national fraternity, said
recent releases from the national headquarters of Lambda Chi
Alpha. Lambda Chi Alpha is the largest of the three nationa,
fraternities now chartered at the College. The other national;
on the campus are Theta Kappa Nu, established in the sprini
of 1935, and Kappa Alpha Order which entered last spring.

Lambda Chi Alpha has more than eighty chapters located
|

tlle javelin throw being
in some of the largest colleges and universities throughout the certainties,

United States and Canada. It is represented at only one other
Maryland institution, the University of Maryland but there are
nearby chapters at Washington and Lee, William and Marv, the
University of Richmond, Penn, Penn State, Lehigh, Franklin
and Marshall, and Bucknell.

The date of the formal installation has been set for Satur-
day, May 15, when Robert I. Metcalf, former traveling secretary
"' '—»••<- Chi Alpha who made the

TRACKMEN DEFEND
MASON- DIXON TITLE
AT HOMEWOOD FIELD

Washington College's championship
track squad will be out to defend its

Mason-Dixon title at Homcwood this

afternoon against teams from Johns;

Hopkins, Catholic U., Western Mary-
land, American U., the University of
Delaware, and Gallaudet. Entries
were expected from Randolph Ma-
con, but had not been received yes-

terday. The University of Balti-

more was the other conference mem-
ber which had not entered a man in

the championship games.

Trials are set to begin at 4
afternoon when tb

in the

NOMINATIONS FOR
CAMPUS OFFICES
HELD THURSDAY

Leon Horowitz and Elton Will
were nominated by the- student body
at the elections Thursday for presi
dent of the Student Government As
sociation, Horowitz led Wilmot by
forty-seven votes. George Eisen-
trout led Lawrence Buffington by two
votes for the secretaryship of the
Council. A three-cornered race de-

veloped in the contest for president
of the Athletic Association. Wilmot,
Benham, and Salter were nominated
in that order with Wilmot gatheri
nineteen more votes than his nearest
opponent.

In order to be nominated and thus
become eligible to receive votes at
the election next Thursday, it was
necessary for a candidate to receive
at least twenty votes. The election

e preliminaries will [Thursday will choose between the
be held in the 100, 220, and 440-yard candidates nominated at the election
dashes, the low and high hurdles, and I this week. At the same time, stu-

Js in dents will vote on the important
ELM offices, nominations for which

ill events will be held under flood-

lights on Homewood Field, beginning
at 8 o'clock.

Records are expected to fall in

nost of the events, with new records

n the 100 and 220-yard dashes and

egarded as

of Lambd;
first contacts with Phi Sigma Tau for
the national fraternity, will return to

the campus to direct the installation.

Metcalf 's unqualified recommenda-
tion of Phi Sigma Tau and Lynn
Lightner's approval resulted in the
approval of an informal petition by
national officers last June. Lightner
is editor of the fraternity magazine.

A degree team from Franklin and
Marshall, Alpha-Theta of Lambda Chi
Alpha, will assist Metcalf at the in-

stallation.

Lambda Chi Alpha maintains a na-
tional headquarters office in Indian-

apolis. This is in charge of a full

time administrative secretary. In

addition the fraternity has three

traveling secretaries who spend thei

entire time during the college year
assisting the several chapters. The
new Epsilon-Theta will send a dele-

gate to the biennial assembly of

Lambda Chi Alpha which will be held

at the Royal York Hotel in Toronto
from August 24 to 27.

Phi Sigma Tau was organized on

the College vampus in 1929, after the

Board of Visitors and Governors had

given its permission for the organiza-

tion of fraternal societies in Octo-

ber of 1928.

Soon after its organization Phi Sig-

ma Tau assumed a prominent position

among the three fraternities and has

contributed more than its share of

campus leaders. In the eight

years of its existence, three presi-

dents of the student body, three ed-

itors of the student weekly, three ed-

itors of the College annual, four pres-

idents of the Athletic Association,

three senior class valedictorians, and

one president of Silver Pentagon

have been brothers of Phi Sigma

Tau.

ANNUALCONFERENCE
OF DRAMATIC GROUPS
HELD SA TURD A

Y

speedster,

were made this year by the Publica-

tions' Board. The hours for voting

next week will be the same as this

week, from 8 A. M. until 3 P. M.
Two hundred and thirteen ballots

out of a possible two hundred and
"Gibby" Young, College

' ninety-three were cast Thursday.
s already this year bet-

1 This was a decided drop from last

The annual meeting of the Mary-
land Conference of Dramatic Organ-
izations was held on the Campus last

Saturday. The group includes fif-

teen college and little theatre organ-

izations.

The program included four discus-

sions. Mr. Robert Schnitzler, direc-

tor of the Federal Theatre of Wil-

mington, gave a talk and led a dis-

cussion on "Making the Most of Lim-
ited Resources in the Little Theatre";

Mr. Benjamin Rothberg of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and former
member of the Moscow Art Theatre

had as his topic "The Little Theatre

Movement and Its Importance";

"Publicity for the the Little Thea-

tre" was the subject of informal re-

marks and discussion by Dr. R. Kase

of the University of Delaware. The
last discussion was led by Dr. N. B.

Fagin of the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity with "Making the Most of Ou
Limited Resources" as the topic.

The delegates to the conference

had lunch in Hodson Hall Saturday

and a banquet there Saturday even-

ing. They were the guests of the

Washington Players at the produc-

tion, "Men Must Fight," which wa«

presented that evening.

tered the times he set last year in

the sprints and Lou Lassahn, of

Western Maryland, has tossed the

javelin 183 feet 1 1-4 inches. The
present record in the javelin, held by
Carey of Delaware, who will compete
tomorrow, is 166 feet 6 inches,

Basil Tulley is expected to place

in both hurdles and in the high jump.
Young, who has not run the hurdles

this year, is entered in both these

events this afternoon and is expected

to give Tully stiff competition.

Ed MacMahon, College distance

ace, will be up against a fine two-mil-

er in John Driscoll, Hopkins' fresh-

man who nosed MacMahon out in the

two-mile at Hopkins last Saturday.

MacMahon can be counted on to win

or place in the mile.

McLain who threw the discus 123

feet at Hopkins last Saturday, will

make a good showing this afternoon,

it is believed.

Whether Young, Tully, McMahon,
and McLain, with the few points the

rest of the College squad can gather

can win against the field is a matter

open to question, but the Shoremen's

chances look good to retain their

title won last year if the College's

stai-s' performances come up to ex-

pectations.

year. The number of votes cast was
even less than that of two years ago
when approximately two hundred and
fifty students were eligible to vote.

It is the contest for the position of

secretary of the Student Council that

promises the most interesting race in

the election next week. Eisentrout

led Buffington by only two votes,

while that fellow "bad" received

twenty-two votes. Those votes were

all cast for members of the present

junior class in spite of statements by
the Council to the effect that the sec-

retary is required by the S. G. A
Constitution to come from the pres-

ent sophomore class.

The complete results of the ballot-

ting are tabulated below:

For President of the Student Council

Horowitz 127

College Receives

Large Legacy
Death Of Mrs. Foxwell Makes

Funds Available

A legacy of approximately $25,000
reverted to the College last week
through the death of Mrs. Kate Fox-
well, of Chestertown.

The late Senator Barrett Foxwell,
of Kent county, made this legacy,
providing that the income from the
estate be paid to Mrs. Foxwell dur-
ing her lifetime and that $5,000 be
paid to Mrs. Frank W. Smith, of
Fairlee during her lifetime. The re-
mainder was to come to the College
to be used in the erection of a brick
or stone building which may be used
as a library, gymnasium, or dormi-
tory at the discretion of the College
authorities. The building will be
named Foxwell Hall in honor of the
testator.

The will also creates five scholar-
ships at the College to be awarded to
worthy boys. These are to be named
the Garrett Foxwell scholarships.

The value of the estate has been
variously estimated between $25,000
and $40,000 but a 1935 audit of the
estate places its valuation at $30,-
000. It consists in two farms and a
mortgage of $12,500.

L. Wethered Barroll, of Baltimore,
has succeeded his father, the late

Hope H. Barroll, as trustee of the
Foxwell estate.

Maryland Downs Shoremen
For First Baseball Loss

The Western Maryland baseball

team will visit Kibler Field this af-

ternoon to attempt to hand the

Shoremen their first defeat in the

Maryland College League.

President and Mrs. Gilbert W.
Mead are in Washington today where

President Mead is attending the an-

nual meeting of the American Coun-

cil on Education. Dr. Mead repre-

ents the American Association of

Colleges on the Council, having been

eleeted their representative at a re-

cent meeting of the association. This

afternoon Dr. Mead will preside at a

meeting of the executive committee

of the Kappa Phi Kappa professional

education fraternity of which he is

national president.

"The Bishop Misbehaves"

Is Commencement Play

Wilmot
Hickman
VanNewkirk .

Stanley

Bad
For Secretary i

Eisentrout

Buffington

Blevins

Englebert . . .

Zebrowski . . .

Bad
For Preside

f the Student Co

,t of the Athletic

A stout, kindly, cherubic man of

fifty, that's Bill Hall, the bishop, and

what's more, the bishop misbehaves

and when a saintly dignitary gets

tangled up in an ugly "pub" tap-

room, and a jewel robbery—well

there will be rollicking comedy

enough to make you laugh until your

sides ache through all the rest of

Commencement week.

And besides, there will be darkness

and pistols, and knives, and a hero

and a heroine. The heroine is pret-

and saucy and impudent. Then,

there is Lelia Anthony, a very old

lady, and so demure.

But all' this is only a little hint of

just lots of mystery and fun and ro-

mance you'll see in "The Bishop Mi:

behaves" to be presented by

Washington Players, June 3.

Wilmot
Benham . . . .

Salter ...
Kilby

Horowitz

Wingate
Young
Turner
Anderson

Hickman
J. Mead
Shorb

Towner
Wagner . . . .

Blank

Bad
Total vote cast 213

Total enrollment 293

A fine six-hit pitching job by Cop-
pie failed to win for the Shoremen
as they went down in their first de-

feat of the season before the Uni-
versity of Maryland nine, 4-3, yes-

terday.

Two of the Terps' runs could have
been avoided. With two out in the
seventh and a man on base Bill Smith,

Washington first sacker whose field-

ing is usually flawless, lost a high
foul. The batter doubled on the

next pitch, tying the score. When
the next batter lifted a high fly to

Urie, another boy who is an excep-

tionally fine fielder, Urie lost the ball

in the sun never touching it. That
broke up the ball game, three pinch

hitters failing to come through in the

ninth.

The College tennis team lost nine

matches to none to St. John's at An-
napolis yesterday.

Publications Board
Nominates

Donald Wilcox, pianist, and J. W.
Cscurfi, violist, of the Delaware

School of Music at Wilmington, were

the guest artists at the weekly assembly

I
last Thursday.

Luther Bergdall and Bill Doering

were the only candidates declared

eligible for editors of the ELM and

the PEGASUS respectively by the

Publications' Board which met yes-

terday. At the same time the board

named Philip Hickman and Lee Do-

lan eligible for business manager of

the ELM and PEGASUS in the or-

der named. Nathan Tattar is the

only man on the eligible list for as-

sistant business manager of the

ELM, and George Engelbert and

Margaret Crawford are the only two

sophomore members of the ELM staff

eligible for assistant editor. The

last position is the only one which

will be decided by next Thursday's

ballotting.
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The value of close defense and good

pitching has been further establish

ed but followers of the local club

are experiencing some misgivings as

to what the Shoremen will do when
they face a really good pitcher

Against Dickinson the locals got but

five hits and one of their two runs

was unearned.

However, the College team seems

assured of a successful season and

with a little luck, of the title in the

Maryland Collegiate League. Wins
over Maryland or Georgetown would

only make a good season a groat one.

One cannot forget, though, that the

best of clubs can go into losing

treak:;, through listless playing or

through overconfidenee (witness the

Orioles). This must be guarded
against carefully, if the club wishes

to keep its record as just "a good
baseball team."

TO RETAIN A TITLE

Last year a group of comparative-

ly inexperienced trackmen from
Washington College, participating in

sport just revived at the College

and not then a major sport, won the

championship of the newly-formed
Mason Dixon Conference, including

such schools as Catholic U., the Uni-

versity of Delaware, Johns Hopkins,
American University, and Gallaudet.

Last year two men, diminutive

sprint star "Gibby" Young, and dis-

tance man Ed MacMahon, led the

way to a local triumph over Catholic

U. which team took second place.

This year Young has not been ent-

ered in the hurdles as last year nor
in the broad jump, although he will

probably participate in the hurdle

events this afternoon in addition to

his regular chores which are the 100-

yard and 220-yard dashes and the

pole vault.

This year Basil Tully has shared

THE RULES FOR ELECTIONS

Again in the nominations for Col-

lege offices, held last Thursday, a

lack of knowledge of the rules that

govern the elections was evident. For

one office twentv-two votes were

thrown out because the voters did

;

the =P"'"E"t with Young and Mac-

not heed class restrictions printed on!
Mah°"' >'unni"e " •">* hurdles

.
a-d

the ballot. This sort of thing is just;
takinS Part m the h«n and brMd

what the Council is trying to do '
>umP5 -

Joe McLain has been throw-

away with. When students vote in i

"* the d,scus far enouKh to win in

such a manner it is plain that they f thc* dual meets and far en °uEh t0

are not giving proper thought to the *°* we" thls afternoon, if not win.

Kilby has improved in the shot, and
at present the javelin and the broad
jump seem to be the only very weak
field events in contrast with last

year when opposing teams often made
a clean sweep in these events.

The team is none too well fortified

in the middle distances, but

should have enough strength in the

dashes, the hurdles, and the mile and
two-mile runs to offset that weakness
and retain the title

matter and so cannot be expected to

vote intelligently.

It is certainly not difficult to as-

certain whether the man you favor

for the presidency of the Council is

in the present junior class and there-

fore is eligible for that office, when
the Council has placed a junior class

roll at the polls. It is the same way
with the other offices.

For the most part, however, the

logical candidates were nominated.

Capable men seem to have been se-

lected for every position.

From among the group of nomi-

nees then, it is up to you to choose

the best men for the various offices.

There is still ample time for consid-

eration and study of the qualifica-

tions of all those who will be voted

upon next Thursday. Make that one

thing your business. Be sure that

you have reasons for voting as you

do at the general elections. And
above all, now, vote for men who
have been nominated, to the persist-

ent few who must cast bad ballots,

try this once to reform.

Benham Is Elected

President Of Players

Stack, Vice-President; Thomp'
son, Secretary-Treasurer

OUR RECORD STILL PERFECT

Charles Benham was elected to suc-

ceed Bill Hall as president of the

i
Washington Players at the annual

)
elections of the dramatic club last

Thursday. Benham is a junior and

has taken leading parts in produc-

tions by the Players for the past two

years.

John Stack, sophomore, was elect-

ed vice-president of the club and Bill

Thompson, secretary-treasurer. Frank
nard and Milton Glock were

elected co-stage managers, and Helen

LosKamp was made historian.

CAMPUS CAMERA

KIarvards endowment would
furnish every mam, woman and
child in the united states w/th a

ONE-DOLLAR BILL .'

Then 20,000
homecoming balloons'
WENT INTO THE AIR AT
1HE MINNESOTA-IOWA &AME
LAST FALL. I"? TANKS OF
HELIUM WERE USED TO
.SAFEGUARD SMOKERS.'
THE MINNESOTA

H0MEOWIIN6 COMMITTEE
ABANDONED HYDROGEN
BECAUSE OF DANGER . AND
PAID 5500 FOR 20.000

' ' INFLATIONS •
'

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

Mary had an Elgin watch;
She swallowed it. It's gone.

Now every time that Mary walks.

Time marches on!

—Delaware Review

OVER the HILL
How are you doing, Walt, with all

of the "fellows" hanging around?

Give him a break, Polly.

Watch "Iggie" go, now that the

girls saw how he can make love.

We wonder what
'Mimi" talk about.

Tommy and

McLain is captain of the

now.

Dolan is major-general.

Lovesky and Evelyn certainly are

devoted.

And she strolls across the campus
while her chem. lab. assistant works
in the evening. Darn all jobs!

Nancy and Chuck are a mean pair

of dancers. Everyone else has to be

on the lookout for them in Reid Hall

Don't wear that lilac, Charlotte,

Stack will be giving you flowers.

Which reminds us. We hear

Stack had a date after the play prac

tice down town with Frieda.

The Jones-Sutton affair seems to

be definitely "on."

Doris even takes Pfund to church

now. What wonders love will do!

By wins over Mt. St. Mary's and

Dickinson, the College baseball nine

remained undefeated through Wed-
nesday's game and won two of the

hardest contests on its schedule.

The Dickinson game came nearer

than any other this year to ending

the Shoremen's current win streak.

Facing good pitching, and a good

club, only a fine two-hit hurling job

by Ed Evans, who twice pitched him
Keif out of holes caused by errors

by his teammates, enabled the Col-

lege team to win by a close 2-1 score.

Mt. St. Mary's too caused the I The debate with Franklin and
Shoremen a lot of trouble before i Marshall scheduled for last Tuesday
Coach Kibler's charges pulled I in the auditorium was cancelled when
through with a 6-5 win in 12 innings,

j
the visiting team failed to arri

The beauty contest planned by the

Mt. Vernon Literary Society has

been cancelled, and a senior night

will take its place as the Mt. Ver-

non's program for next Monday. A
clasis history, will, and prophecy will

be some of the items of the senior

class night .

Howie just can't seem to beat Jean

at tennis, anyhow.

We have a fine opinion of people

who give fraternity pins to two peo-

ple in one year. But she wears it

proudly.

Jean and Eddie seem caught in a

dragnet. Triangles always were too

much for enamoured red-heads to

figure out.

Salter only has one, but Kitty has

Don and "Marty," and Lee and
Charlie.

Sports news is flying high, wide,

and sometimes handsome. Note:

From Western Maryland's Gold
Bug:
"Down at Chestertown, Tom Kib-

ler's club is rolling right along with

no thought of the veterans lost last

June. With such men as Bill Nich-

olson, Tignor, and Reinhart out of

the picture, the Sho'men have an-

nexed six straight wins and are at

the top of the ladder in the State

league standing. Evans and Pfund
ai'e providing the fireworks of the

season. (Evidently they know a-

bout Doris up there, too.—Ed. note.)

In Pfund the Kiblermen have per-

haps the leading catcher in the cir-

cuit and a good man at the plate be-

sides. Evans was a big factor in the

1936 machine which took the title.

His left-handed slants (yeah man!

—

Ed. note.) are still giving opposing

sluggers plenty of trouble."

From the Mt. St. Mary's Mountain

Echo:

"The Shoremen, coached by the

cagey Tom Kibler, have a fine squad."

From the West Chester Quad An-
gles:

Washington Nine Proves Too
Strong; Avenge Gridiron Defeat.

'Barnes was assigned to the task

of holding the Southerners in check.

(Note our new name.) It was not

his day, however, and his servings

were plastered hard to give the op-

ponents all their tallies." And, ac-

cording to Quad Angles, our short-

stop is some bird named:
Kardashto, s. s.

Looking at tennis a bit, the St.

John's Collegian doesn't think much
of our squad, and says, "The Shore-

men had little to offer, with the pos-

sible exception of Miss Jean Har-

shaw, an able player."

Dolly takes her rebuff well, but

what else can you expect from a cam
pus leader.

The boys say Cliffy makes fewer

trips down town now that "Strick'

back.

Ask "Plit" what he does with all

the milk bottles on his window sill.

"Blizz's" protestations of laziness

don't seem to go over up at the Thet
Nu house. .

Looks as though Sarah will be the

only Miss Washington. They've call

ed this year's contest off.

"Marty" says that Mary Lil's

dance date? are getting to be a rack-

et, but tonight had better be an ex

ception.

Leiman's been going strong since

the Inter-Fraternity.

Eisentrout seems to be taking over

Hall's time, while Hall is taken up

with play acting—and Louise.

"Iggy'f;" liking for Doris has

last come out in the open.

Wilmot has been getting off en-

tirely too easy, but he does wait pa-

tiently for "Mim's" visits to Ches-

tertown.

'Iggie" and Hall have a nice way
end up their performances.

Nancy says she dreamed Abbott

and Selma walked past her hand in

hand over the Reid Hall campus. And
Hague says dreams arc significcnt.

Shorb has maintained that her

mit's attitude pretty well all year.

Snyder, too, is dating these down
town girls as he and Towner have

doubles.

Dolly: I can't decide between the

divan and the armchair.

Store Clerk: Lady, you can't make
a mistake in a chair like that.

Dolly: I'll take the divan.

—Flat Hat (Adapted)

Koleshko: What's that gurgling

noise?

Kay: I'm trying to swallow that

line you're throwing.

—St. Joe's Hawk (Adapted)

From an ancient manuscript (very

old):

For success, keep your eyes open

and your mouth shut; for eating

grapefruit, do just the opposite, . . -

Another difference between a mar-

ried man and a bachelor is that when
a bachelor walks the floor with a

baby, he's dancing. ... Then there

was the student who broke his neck

trying to get to class with his new
textbook before it got out of date

. . . The latest innovation in church

circles is the playing of "Pennies

'For' Heaven" for the offertory . . .

The man who says, "I run things at

home," refers to the lawn mower,

the washing machine, and errands

. , And so we're off to the barn

dance.... It should prove to be the

hay-hay affair of the season.

"Shorty's" new wardrobe is pro-

gressing rapidly. Buying women's

clothes is pretty expensive, isn't it,

Bill?

Robbins packs a mean wallop, and

ome games are sure crazy, we think.

The Blue Ridge Reflector gave its

principal front-page write-up to the

visit of its dramatic delegates to our

conference here last week.

"Ma! Ma! A big truck juat ran

over Pa and squashed him all over

the street!"

"Junior! How many times have I

told you not to talk about such

things when I'm eating!"
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Shoremen Defeat
Dickinson, 2-1

HereWednesday

Evans Hurls Two-Hit Ball As
i College Team Wins

Eighth Straight

Copple's timely single featured a
two-run uprising in the first inning
that enabled the College nine to de-
feat Dickinson 2-1 here last Wednes-
day as big Ed Evans hurled brilliant

two-hit ball. The win over Dickin-
son, one of the best teams on the
Shoremen's schedule, extended the
nine's string of consecutive victories

to eight.

Evans fanned nine while going the
nine inning route against Larson of
Dickinson who pitched good ball, al-

lowing only five hits. Dickinson's

lone tally was unearned. Binder was
safe on Salter's error, made third as
Turner dropped Wilson's high fly, and
scored on Himmelberger's infield out.

One Washington run was also a
gift. Evans was safe on an error

in the first stanza, and went to third

on Turner's single. Turner stole

second and both scored on Copple's

single.

Wednesday's game was the closest

of the eight victories the College

team had compiled until then while

losing none. The Shoremen's at-

tack failed to function and the team
made four errors to place Evans in

bad holes, from which he extracted

himself by brilliant pitching. With
men on second and third and one but

in the seventh he struck out two men
to end the inning.

Trackmen Top

Hopkins Team

Young And Tully Star For

Shoremen

Dickinson Ab R H O A
Smith, 2b 4 2 2

Shenk, ss 4 1 2 3

Stine, 3b 3 1

Shore, If 4 1 1

Hickson, cf 4 1 2

Binder, lb 4 1 10 1

Wilson, rf 4 1

Himmelberger, c . . 3 6 1

Larson, p 3 4

lLandsnais .0

33 1 2 24 13

Washington Ab R H O A
Kardash, ss 4 1 2

Evans, p 3 1 5

Turner, rf 3 1 1 1

Pfund, c 3 Oil
Copple, cf 3 2

Salter, 2b 3 1 4

Everett, 3b 3

Smith, lb 3 12

Urie, If 3 12

Totals 28 2 5 27 11

1 Batted for Himmellberger in 9th.

Dickinson .. '. 01000000 0—1
Washington ... 20000000 7—2

Errors—Shenk, Salter (2), Turner,

Everett. Stolen bases—Stine, Turner

Urie, Shenk. Base on balls—off Ev-

ans 3. Strikeouts—by Evans 9; Lar-

son 4. Umpires—Cummings, Ekai-

tis. Time—1:50.

Summer Positions for Students

You can use your

EARN educational train.-

fin, *7t ing and earn extra
$4UtO$/D money this sum-

A W E E K nier. This unusual

opportunity for ed

Washington College won the first

track and field meet it has held with
Johns Hopkins University in the last

decade, 77 to 49, at Homewood Field
Saturday.

Although no official records were
available from their last encounter
ten years ago. the times for the two-
mile, 220-yard and 100-yard runs
were considered new marks by Walda
Hambleton, Hopkins coach.

Gihby Young, of Washington Col-
lege, took the two shorter distances
at 9.9s. for the 100-yard and 21.9s.

for the 220-yard.

John Driscoll, Hopkins freshman,
met a last-minute threat from Mc-
Mahon, of Washington College, to

take the two-mile in 10 minutes 16.4
seconds. McMahon misjudged his

speed and drifted 50 feet behind Dris-

coll, who began with a brisk, springy
trot.

The summary:

100-Yard Dash—Won by Young,
Washington; second, Baetjer, Hop-
kins; third, Graziano. Hopkins. Time
9.9s.

220-Yard Dash—Won by Young,
Washington; second, Baetjer, Hop-
kins; third, Lankford, Hopkins. Time
21.9s.

440-Yard Run—Wo nby Lankford,
Hopkins; second, Buck, Washington;
third, Connery, Hopkins. Time 53.1s.

880-Yard Run—Won by Rosner,

Hopkins; second, Carman, Washing-
ton; third, Geblein, Hopkins. Time
2m. lis.

One Mile Run—Won by MacMa-
hon, Washington; second, Wheatley,
Washington; third, Scharpf, Hopkins.

Time 4m. 38s.

Two Mile Run—Won by Driscoll,

Hopkins; second, McMahon, Wash-
ington; third, Scharpf, Hopkins. Time
10m. 16.4s.

110 Yard High Hurdles—Won by
Vandervoort, Washington; second,

Tully, Washington; third, O'Neill,

Hopkins. Time 16.2s.

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by
Tully, Washington; second, O'Neill,

Hopkins ; third, Vandervoort, Wash-
ington. Time 25.5s.

Shotput—Won by Kilby, Washing-
ton; second, Billovitz, Hopkins; third,

Carlton, Hopkins. Distance 37 ft. 9

in.

Discus Throw—Won by McLain,
Washington; second, Kilby, Washing-
ton; third. Willed Hopkins. Distance

123 ft. 3 in.

Javelin Throw—Won by Graziano,

Hopkins; second, Young, .Washington;

third, Anderson, Washington. Dis-

tance 164 ft. 2 in.

High Jump—Won by Tully, Wash-
ington; second, McLain, Washington;
third, Rambo, Washington. Height

5 ft. 6 in.

Broad Jump—Won by Graziano,

Hopkins; second, Tully, Washington;
third, Anderson, Washington. Dis-

tance 20 ft. 5.5in.

Pole Vault—Won by Young, Wash-
j

ington; second, Steeper, Hopkins,
third, Rambo, Washington. Height,!

10 ft. 4.5 in.
|

ucational extension work in the

home is extremely interesting.

Many students have been ex-

ceptionally successful and have

found it the solution to their

financial problem. Write for full

details and proof of results at

once.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON
COMPANY, HOME EXTEN-
SION DEPT-, 1012 ARCH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Shoremen Beat

Mounts In 12th

PAGE THREE

TENNIS STAR

Pfund's Blow Puts Winning
Marker Across

Washington College won a 12 in-

ning baseball game from Mt. St.

Mary's here last Saturday, 6-5, as
Pfund's single scored Ed Evans.
Evans had walked, moved up on Tur-
ner's infield out and swiped third.

The Shoremen started off as if

the game would be a walk-away by
tallying four runs in the first. But
Copple, on the mound for the locals,

was a little wild. He had trouble lo-

cating the plate and was always be-

hind the batter. When he did get
the ball in it was too good and the

Mounts pounded it for a total of 14
safe hits.

As the game went into extra in-

nings sensational catches by Bruehl
and Smith saved the Shoremen from
possible disaster.

Leary, on the mound for the

Mounts, allowed one hit after the
fifth inning, that was Pfund's blow
which won the ball game.

The lineup and summary:
Mt. St. Mary's Ab R H O A
T. Apiehella, If .... 5 1 3 1

Karpinski, ss 6 1 2 4 4
P. Apiehella, 2b 5 1 1 2
Scesney, rf 6 3
Johnson, cf 5 3
Kennedy, lb 3 7 1

Mullen, c 6 1 7 1

McEIligott, 3b 5 1 2 3
Leary, p 5 2 3 1 6

McGurl, lb 3 7

Totals 49 5 14 34 15

Jean Hanhaw, senior coed at

Washington College, because of her

tennis ability is constantly in the

news. She is a member of the var-

sity team at the local College, has the

best record of any member of the
-quad for the current year. Most
( ennis fans agree that she is tops
among the racket wielders on the Hill.

Ab R H O AWashington
Kardash, ss . . .52231,
Evans, cf. 4 3 2 3

Turner, rf 4 1 1

Pfund, c 6 2 11
Copple, p 3 1 3
Salter, 2b 4 2 4
Everett, 3b 5 2 2 5
Smith, lb 5 13 1

Urie, If 3
Breuhl, If 1 1

COLLEGE HILL
SERVICE STATION
Sandwiches, Candies, Sodas

and Tobaccos

NineContestsOn
Sports' Schedule

Trackmen Compete In Mid-
dle Atlantics Saturday

Washington College's intercollegi-

ate athletic teams have nine contests

scheduled today and next week. The
week's sports' card follows;

The baseball, nine meets Western
Maryland this afternoon on Kibler
Field in its fourth league game of the
eason. Next Wednesday the locals
face West Chester Teachers at West
Chester and on Friday the Shoremen
play Loyola in Baltimore. Next Sat-
urday the Blue Hen nine from Dela-
ware will play here.

The tennis team faces Delaware at
home this afternoon, and meets Loy-
ola in Baltimore next Friday.

The trackmen, who are at Home-
ood today in an effort to retain

ieir Mason-Dixon Conference title,

meet Delaware next Wednesday, at

home, and journey to Gettysburg
next Saturday to take part in the
Middle Atlantics.

The First

National Bank

Of Chestertown

Home Made Pies, Cakes
and Buns. Also Sandwich-

es, Hot and Cold Drinks.

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

Totals ... 40 6 9 36
Mt. St. Mary's

00004010000 0—5
Washington

40010000000 1—

6

Errors—Karpenski, Kardash 2
Two base hits—Kardash, Copple
Three base hits—Evans; Stolen bases—Evans, Turner, Kardash, Evans
Double plays—Johnson to Karpenski
Karpenski to F. Apichelli to Ken-
nedy; Bases on balls—Copple 2,

Leary 7; Strikeouts—by Copple 11
Leary 5; Hit by pitcher—by Copph
(P. Appichella ; Umpires—George
and Flowers.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE

A store run for the benefit of t he students

We offer a line of Wahl Dollar Pens and Pencils.

Pennants, Pillows, Stickers, Stationery and School
Supplies.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M., 1:15 to 4:30 P. M. Every

Day but Saturday and Sunday.—Saturday 8 to 12.

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone! Let us do your shop-
ping for you. There's a whole department
of experienced shoppers at your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLKR tOTTO 6
BALTIMORE, MD.

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

i^RCA HiGH FIDELITY SOUND *

MONDAY - TUESDAY, MAY 10 - 11

Paramount's Greatest Spring Hit

"WAIKIKI WEDDING"
with BING CROSBY

BOB BURNS - MARTHA RAYE
Added—Mickey Mouse Cartoon, Babe

Ruth in "Home Run On The Keys."

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, MAY 12-13

Screen's Finest Musical

"TOP OF THE TOWN"
with GREAT CAST of

STAGE, SCREEN, RADIO STARS

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MAY 14 - 15

Sensational FOUR STAR SHOW
LAUREL and HARDY in

"WAY OUT WEST"
Their newest and funniest feature hit.

"YOU CAN'T GET AWAY WITH IT"

The one and only honest factual story of

the G-MEN.
Our Gang Comedy — Pop Eye Cartoon
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Don Peebles Will

Play At June Ball

Will Also Furnish Music For

Alumni Dance

Don Peebles whose music was en-

joyed so much at the Inter-Fratcrni

ty Ball will return to the campus on

June 4 and 5 to play at the annual

June Ball and the Alumni Dance.

Peebler.' band has enjoyed wide

spread popularity and its return is

welcomed by those who attend dances

on the Hill. In addition to the u:

ual assortment of swing and sway

music, Peebles' band presents a fea-

tured woman vocalist in a Tiffany

setting supplied by the electrical gui-

tar.

The June Ball is an annual insti-

tution and is the big social function

of the June Week celebrations. This

fact contributes to the probability

that the June Ball of this year will

be as great a success this year as

previously.

The committees for the ball are:

orchestra, Atger Abbott and Bob

Snyder; decorations, Ann Whyte and

Hartley Dunton; finances, Joe Mc-

Lain; tickets and programs, Clifton

Hope: chaperones, Francis Bratton.

Success Of Silver Pentagon

Semi - Formal Anticipated

The Silver Pentagon semi-formal

program dance which will be held in

the gym next Saturday at 8 o'clock

promises to rival the Junior Prom,

the Inter-Fraternity Dance, and the

June Ball as far as orchestra, ecor-

ations, and attention to detail are

concerned.

Members of the Pentagon are

working hard to make this dance one

of the biggest social successes of the

season, even though the Pentagon

plans to stand a" loss financially.

Glenn Long and his twelve piece or-

chestra have been secured to furnish

the rhythms for the evening. The

band features a girl entertainer.

Long's orchestra is considered one

of the smoothest and most modern in

this territory and is rated on a par

with Don Peebles, who played at the

Inter-Fraternity Ball.

Decorations will be in silver and

blue in the Pentagon scheme.

It is the Pentagon's purpose to give

student" the opportunity of attend

ing an excellent dance at a very rea-

sonable price.

Tickets may be purchased for one

dollar from any member of Silver

Pentagon.

Prof. Solandt will address the Y.

M. C. A. vesper services in the library

of Reid Hall tomorrow evening.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

SAVE 100 MILES

SPRING SCHEDULE
Effective March 22, 1937

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA, FOUNDED IN 1909,

HAS CHAPTERS IN MORE THAN 80 COLLEGES

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Tine

Lambda Chi Alpha, genera! socia'

fraternity into which Phi Sigma Tau,

Washington local group, will be in

stalled next Saturday was founded at

Boston University in 1909, growing

out of the Cosmopolitan Law Club

which had been organized in 1905.

The fraternity was organized with

a view to national expansion, but no

attempt to establish new chapters was

made until 1912, when two charters

were granted, one at the University

oi' Pennsylvania. From then on the

growth of Lambda Chi Alpha has been

consistent and substantial, and the

chapter roll, which is unbroken, now
numbers more than eighty chapters

n some of the largest colleges and

universities in the country.

In addition to the parent chapter

and the Penn chapter Lambda Chi

Alpha is represented on the campuses

at. Brown, Penn State, U. of Michi-

, Rutgers, Bucknell, Cornell, U.

of California, Washington State,

Dartmouth, Louisiana State, Illinois,

U. of Georgia, Purdue, Harvard, Col-

gate, Northwestern, Wisconsin, Ala-

bama, Indiana, Texas, Franklin and

Marshall, Syracuse, U. of Washing-

ton, Pitt, Washington and Jefferson,

Chicago, Nebraska, Southern Meth-

odist U., Washington and Lee, Van-

derbilt, Michigan State, Ohio State,

Duke, Minnesota, Oklahoma, William

and Mary, Carnegie Tech, and many
other great and well-known colleges

and universities.

The fraternity's property includes

nearly 70 chapter owned houses and

is set at around 52,000,000. The fra-

ternity magazine is entitled the

"Cross and Crescent" and is edited

by Lynn C. Lightner who is president

of the fraternity editors association

and a member of the National Inter-

Fraternity Council.

Cast Of "Men Must Fight"

Acclaimed For Production

Good Acting And Sound Ef-

fects Make Fine Play

Y. M. C. A. To Sponsor

Tennis Tournament

The Y. M. C. A. will sponsor a sec-

ond annual College-wide tennis

tournament and award a suitable

trophy, it was announced early this

week. Play is scheduled to begin

late next week, and entries must be

given to Profs. Tolles and Davis, or

Bill McAdams by Tuesday noon.

Howard Pfund won the trophy offer-

id last year by the "Y".

Good acting and splendid sound ef-

fects combined to give a creditable

performance by the Washington

Players in their production of the

stirring drama of peace and war,

"Men Must Fight," May 1 in Wil-

liam Smith Hall.

Miss Charlotte Shaull as the old

Madame Seward was every bit the

grand old lady with dignity, and a

fine voice well suited to the dry and

satiric comments that helped save the

play from becoming too maudlin.

William Hall, as the serious wor-

ried secretary of state, portrayed

well a role foreign to his usual hum-
orous depictions. Miss Helen Los-

Kamp as Mrs. Seward, the secre-

tary's wife portrayed the perfect

pacifist.

Miss Doris Unruh and Charles

Benham as Peggy Chase and Bob
Seward were at their best in their

representations of the attitudes of

youth towards war.

Elaborate sound effects providing

radio speeches, the roar of aero-

planes, and the shouting of an angry

mob were quite successful in giving

a forcefulness and reality to the pro-

of glass by the mob. Charles Ander-
son and John Mead were in charge of

duction, particularly in the crashing
the sound effects. Lighting
effects were provided by floods and
spotlights lent by the Queen Anne's
Little Theatre of Centreville. Stage
properties managed by Miss Carrie

Schrieber, were well chosen showing
care as to detail.

This forceful drama, the second
major production of the Washington
Players this season gave evidence of
considerable care in production with
ample attention to detail, acting, and
well memorized lines.

Delegates and guests of the Mary-
land Conference of Dramatic Organ-
izations were the guests of the Wash-
ington Players at this production.

Teacher or College Student
Earn $300 to $1000
For Summer Period

Unusual opportunity for
earning splendid income during
summer months with added at-

traction of travel, guaranteed
salary and Bus fare. Opportun-
ity for permanency. Write for
interview.

Educators Association,

11 E. Lexington St.,

Baltimore, Maryland.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapeake
9.00 a. m. 7.25 a. m.

11.00 a. m. 10.00 a. m.
1.00 p. m. 1.00 p. m.
2.00 p. m. 2.00 p. m.
3.00 p. m. 3.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m. 4.00 p. m.
6.00 p. m. 5.00 p. m.
S.00 p. m. 7.00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
8.00 a. m 10.00 a. m.
6.00 p. m. TOO p. m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
AnaapolU, Maryland

CJiesterfield
. ..the cigarette with refreshing MILDNESS

and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 830 E. D. T.
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Horowitz Elected

Council Head At
Generals Thursday

Bergdall And Hickman Un-

opposed For Major Elm

Offices

PLAYERS TO PRESENT
COMEDY ON JUNE 3

Leon Horowitz was elected to the

presidency of the Student Govern-

ment Association for 1937-38 at the

general spring elections held last

Thursday in which only 223 votes

were cast. Horowitz, who was unop-

posed on the final ballot due to the

withdrawal of Elton L. Wilmot, re-

ceived a total of 190 votes. Horowitz,

a junior whose home is in Baltimore,

has served on the Student Council

since the beginning of his sophomore

year.

The race for the secretaryship of

the Student Government Asoscjation

was one of the closest and most in-

teresting which has ever taken place

on the campus., Lawrence Buffing-

ton defeated George Eisentrout by a

single vote, 111-110. The vote for

this office on the nominating ballot

last week was also close. Eisentrout

led Buffington by two votes then,

Buffington, whose home is in Balti-

more, is a sophomore and is just com-

pleting his first year on the Council.

Luther Bergdall, unopposed for the

editorship of the ELM received 195

of the votes cast. Bergdall has been

assistant editor of the ELM this year,

He is a junior and lives in Baltimore.

George Englebert, a sophomore and

• lso a Baltimorean, defeated Mar-

garet Crawford for the assistant ed-

itorship. Bergdall and Englebert will

begin work with next week's ELM.
Philip Hickman and Nathan Tattar

both of Baltimore, were unopposed

foi' the posts of business manager

and assistant business manager of the

'ELM, respectively. Hickman ha:

been assistant business manager this

year while Tattar has been circula-

tion manager.

Elton Wilmot, of Waterbury, Con-

necticut, defeated Charles Benham

for the presidency of the Athletic As-

sociation. Wilmot is a junior and a

member of the Varsity Club. He

holds varsity letters in football and

basketball.

The Council's proposal for an in-

crease in fees to be used for a re-

tainer or salary for a physician to

provide adequate medical care for

students, received the support of a

large percentage of the ballots. The

purpose of this vote was only to dis-

cover student sentiment on the ques-

tion.

The tabulation of the complete

election returns follows:

For Preaident of the Student Council

Horowitz

For Secretary of the Student C

Buffington

Eisentrout

For Editor of the ELM
Bergdall 195

For Assistant Editor of the ELM
Englebert ...

Crawford

For Business Manager of the ELM
Hickman 197

For Assistant Business Manager

Tattar
1]

For President of Athletic Association

Wilmot
Benham

On Medical Care Proposal

Yes
No ... -

Blank

190

unci I

111

110

127

81

Bill Hall Has Lead In

Bishop Misbehaves"
"The

by Wilson Herrera

The Bishop Misbehaves" by Fred-
erick Jackson, a hilarious comedy
from beginning to end, will be pre-

ented in the College auditorium on

June 3 by the Washington Players.

This rollicking comedy has been
chosen especially for William Hall,

etiring president of the Players.

Hall has been active in dramatics

here for four years, and his excellent

interpretations, usually of comic
roles, have played an important part

in the success of the Players. As an
elderly and saintly bishop, with a

secret love of the wickedness display-

ed in detective stories, Hall will have

a role made to order. When the

bishop gets tangled up in a robbery

quite by accident, he puts his wits to

work and does all kinds of things one
does not expect of a dignitary of the

church. It is a game of turning the

tables, where lights are extinguished,

pistols pointed, knives brandished,

and crooks out-guessed and out-

smarted. All told, you'll sure to

have as much fun as at a dozen wild

west shows.

There is pretty Hester—saucy and
mpudent, but capable. Hazel Lynch
n the flesh. And there's a good-

looking young man, too, so there'll

be romance.

We mustn't forget Lady Emily
Lyons, a very old lady, so quiet and
demure, played by Lelia Anthony. She
will add dignity to the occasion, and
no doubt comedy, too.

With characters well cast and a

play that has won acclaim in drama-

tic circles everywhere for its humor
d rich possibilities, "The Bishop

Misbehaves" bids fair to be a big

success.

'It is droll always—and this de-

partment enjoyed it unhesitatingly!

A fine, sly, and comic performance."

—New York Sun.

The cast :

The Bishop of Broadminster . . .

Bill Hall

Red Eagan John Stack

Donald Meadows . Bill Thompson

Hester Hazel Lynch

Mrs. Waller Jean Harshaw

Waller Charles Benham
Lady Emily Lyons . . Lelia Anthony

Collins John Fan-

Mr, Brooke Earl Wagner

Frenchy Lawrence Koleshko

Lambda Chi Alpha

Installation Takes
Place Here Today

Banquet, Dance, And Open
House Are Part Of Week-

End Program

DR. ARTHUR DOERING
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

Pride In American Traditions
Should Be An Ideal

Class Elections Will

Be Held Monday

Councilmen And Class Officers

To Be Named

Student Council representatives

and class officers will be elected by

the three under classes at their re-

spective class meetings on Monday.

Class elections are under the dir-

ection of the Student Council this

year in accordance with the regula-

tions adopted by the Council two

years ago, which were followed last

year. President Lawrence K. Your-

tee of the Student Council has an-

nounced that all elections will be held

at 12:30 Monday. Senior Student

Council men have been appointed to

preside over the various meetings.

Bratton and Yourtee will have charge

of the freshman elections which will

be held in the assembly. Marvin

Smith will call the sophomore meet-

ing to order in room 25, while Bill

Hall will take care of the junior elec-

tions in room 21.

Alpha Chi Omega
Chapter Will Be
Installed Friday

A degree team from the Franklin

and Marshall Chapter of Lambda
Chi Alpha will begin installation cer-

emonies this afternoon at three

o'clock, according to an announce-

ment from Lawrence Yourtee, past

president, of the Phi Sigma Tau Fra-

ternity which is being inducted into

the national social fraternity, Lamb
da Chi Alpha, here this afternoon

Phi Sigma Tau will be Epsilon-Theta

of Lambda Chi Alpha.

Robert I. Metcalf, former travel-

ing secretary of Lambda Chi Alph.

will direct the installation. Metcalf

made the first contacts with Phi Sig-

ma Tau for Lambda Chi Alpha more
than a year ago.

The installation proceedings will

be followed by a banquet in Hodson

Hall, which is scheduled for 7:30 P.

M. From the banquet members of

the fraternity and guests will attend

the Silver Pentagon semi-formal

dance in the gym.
The new chapter of Lambda Chi

Alpha will hold open house tomor-

row afternoon from 2 to 4. All

faculty and students are invited to

attend.

crity Wednesday

I tional group at ceremonies here next
I Friday. Present National President

'Mrs. William G. Donald, of Berkeley,
California, assisted by degree teams
.from William and Mary and the Uni-

O'Neill's character Yank, striving to
1

belong, typifies the aspiration preval-,

ent in this country.

Campus Leaders Speak

Before Honor Society

Five leaders in various campus ex

tra-curricular activities spoke or

their fields before the Scholastic Hon.

or Society when that organization met

last Tuesday evening in Reid Hall.

The program preceded a brief busi-

ness meeting and annual elections of

the society.

The student speakers talked brief-

ly on the benefits they have derived

from their especial fields of activity,

and in some cases related their fields

to scholarship. Leon Horowitz, then

Council secretary, spoke on Student

Government; Joe McLain, fraternity;

Phil Skipp, athletics; Marvin Smith,

"Y"; and Francis Bratton, publica-

tion::.

Hazel Lynch was elected president

ol the society for next year, succeed-

ing Jay Spry in that office. Bill Van

Ncwkirk was elected vice-president,

and Helen Roe, treasurer. Two fac-

ulty members were elected—Dr.

Davis to succeed himself for another

two years, and Dr. Corrington, also

for a two-year term. Dr. Davis is

head of the department of modern

languages, and Dr. Corrington, head

of the department of biology. Dr.

Corrington was elected faculty secre-

tary of the society for next year.

Pride in American traditions was
the ideal advanced in a talk by Dr. ' _ . v ~ "

Arthur Doering, professor of Eng- Local Kappa Gamma Is Ac
lish at Catholic University, before the cepted Into National Sor-
weekly assembly last Thursday.

A firm grasp on the culture and
heritage of our country, Dr. Doer- ,, -, \

~

. . , Kappa uamnu, loco] campus soror-mg asserted, can save American peo- .. ... . , ,. _,; , ,

,, , ... . , . ... ity, which received notice Wednesday
plu from sinking into despair like so Z .. . x ,, ,

, "-ou *-'¥

„ ,. - _. ol its acceptance into Alpha Chimany European nations. Dr. Docr-,~ .... .,.,,,. ,

. * . . .

'

p , ,

Omega, will he installed into that na-
ing pointed to huropean drama as i

indicative of the trend of thought.

there. Dramatic literature across
;,

the seas preaches political revolt,

where American drama is content

with revolt of the spirit. Eugene!
vcrsity of Pennsylvania, will pre-

side. Other Alpha Chi Omega visi-

tors to the campus next week will in-

clude Miss Mary Carter, Eastern
Despair would mean the death of province president and the Balti-

American interests, Dr. Doering more Alumnae Club,
pointed out. To guard against this

|
Alpha Chi Omega is the first na-

'doctrine of blackness," intellectual tional sorority to grant a charter to a
awareness of our inherited traditions Washington College group. There
and ideals is necessary.

j
are two ] oca [ S oroiities here: Sigma

Analytical criticism of the past is 'Tau Delta and Gamma Sigma.

important if we are to realize that i Alpha Chi Omega was founded at

greatness that is rightly ours. Two De Pauw University in 1885. It

distinct types of people have im-lnow has sixty active chapters,

pressed their lives on our country's
i
many of them in the large uni-

history, the venturesome pioneer and \ versities, and eighty-five alumnae

the statesman who stood for definite
j

clubs in the principal cities of the

high principles of liberty and govern- United States. The sorority was one

ment. America still depends on 'of the ten organizers of the Panhel-

these types, Dr. Doering added. lenic Congress in 1904.

It is tragedy for Americans, Dr.l Washington College is the first

Doering said, when they fail to I

Maryland institution to have a chap-

achieve. There is no tragedy from| te1 ' of AIPha Chi Omega. The near-

our point of view in the fact that; b > chapters are located at the Col-

Romeo and Juliet died for perfectj le£G of William and Mary, the Uni-

love, but there is deep tragedy in the veruity of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania

inadequacy of Ophelia.
I

state College, Bucknell University,

It is the task of Americans, Dr.

Doering challenged, to preserve and

|
live up to our heritage. There must

always be aspiration and idealism,

and not crass materialism and unin-

telligent, harsh tyranny as is the case

in much of Europe today. The

American way, for us, is the right

and only way.

Dr. Doering is a graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania. While

studying there he was inspired by the

works of the Rev. Dr. William Smith

and resolved to go out and teach like

the one-time provost of the Univer-

sity and founder of Washington

College.

Dr. Dole Plans History

Dr. Esther M. Dole, head of the

Washington College department of

history, who recently was elected to

a three-year term as historian of the

Maryland Society, Daughters of the

Revolution, attended the first board

meeting of the officers of the society

in Baltimore on May 4. At present

Dr. Dole is planning the project of

writing a history of Maryland during

the Revolution with the cooperation

of the members and chapter histor-

ians of the D. A. R.

Tracksters Compete In

Middle Atlantic Events

"Gibby" Young, Ed MacMahon,

Basil Tully, and Joe McLain are at

Gettysburg today for the Middle At-

lantic Conference track meet. Young

will run in the dashes and probably

in the hurdles or the pole vault. Mac-

Mahon will run in the mile and the

two-mile events. Tully will be en-

tered in the jumps and the hurdles.

McLain will throw the "discus .and

perhaps enter the^high jump.

The University of Delaware base-

ball nine will invade Kibler Field to-

day in search of revenge for defeats

in football, basketball, and baseball

by College teams earlier this year.

The local nine has suffered one re-

verse this year, a 4-3 setback at the

hands of a strong University of

Maryland team. Previous to this

loss the Kiblermen had won eight

straight games, and a win over West

Chester on Wednesday made it nine

out of ten.

Alleghney College, and Syracuse Uni-

versity.

The grant of the charter to Kappa
Gamma is the result of four years

of petitioning the national group by

that sorority.

Kappa Gamma was founded in 1927

but was not recognized by the Board

of Visitors and Governors until 1931.

The "K. G.'s" have been prominent

in scholarship and extra-curricular

activities. They will be known as

the Beta Pi Chapter of Alpha Chi

Omega after their installation next

week.

LYNCH HEADS G. I. A. A.

Hazel Lynch was elected president

of the Women's Athletic Association

for next year by the women students

at the College last Thursday at noon.

Margaret Bell was elected vice-pres-

ident, and Norma Rubin, secretary-

treasure.*.

Polly Taylor and Doris Unruh were

elected senior members of the Board

of Managers; Margaret Heinmueller

and Virginia Watkins were selected

junior members; and Ann Hollings-

worth, sophomore member. A fresh-

man member and three members at

large will be elected at the beginning

of next year.

Glenn Long's orchestra will fur-

nish the music tonight at a semi-for-

nal program dance, sponsored by the

Silver Pentagon Society. The or-

chestra numbers twelve pieces and a

girl entertainer and is as fine a band

is has appeared on the campus this

year.

Decorations are to be elaborate in

lhe silver and blue color scheme of

the Pentagon. Tickets may be pur-

chased for one dollar from any Pen-

tagon man or at the door.
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size of Washington, where those stu-

dents who have the qualifications of

leadership are known to all, nothing

more than serious consideration is

necessary for election of the best

candidates the great majority of the

time.

Fraternity politics and fraternity

tickets, more than anything else,

should be condemned, especially for

class offices where the number who

vote seldom exceeds seventy-five or

eighty. In' groups this small there

can be but few capable men, and, re-

gardless of fraternity, non-fraterni-

ty, or other affiliation these men

should be considered on their own

merits. It was for this reason that

last year a Publications Board was

formed which demands work, regu-

lar attendance at staff meetings, and

an acceptable standard of articles be-

fore staff members are eligible for

major positions on the two publica-

tions. This year the Board's nomi-

nations made elections almost un-

necessary. But this, we feel, was an

exceptional year with few candidates

either capable or interested, thus lim-

iting eligible candidates more than is

desirable.

GOALS ATTAINED

Rapidly the fraternity picture con-

ceived by administrative authorities

at the College a few years ago is be

ing completed. When last week the™
| brothers of the local Phi Sigma Tau

j received news that their petition for

._-,- r. charter in Lambda Chi Alpha had

been granted, it was definitely set-

! tied that all three of the general soc

:

ial fraternities on the campus would
FOR FUTURE ELECTIONS i

b(j members of national groups be-

Every spring campus publications' fore the present year is finished.

at other colleges run headlines like! There is no need, and these col-

these: jumns are no place, for a discussion

t i of the value of national social fra

|ternities. These organizations have,

over a period of years, conclusively

"Fight Between Non-Frats And Five
j

pi.oven their worth. It is enough to

Fraternities To Control Paper state that the College and the three

Arouses Greatest Interest"
|

fraternities decided on a policy, set

. Now, that goal has been
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"SPIRITED BATTLE PROMISED

!

WHEN STUDENTS VOTE"

CAMPUS CAMERA
_ 0X0 CHARTS-

PROf EDW. M. NEALLEY OF SANTA

ANA J C. HAS MADE OP IOOO
LECTURE CHARTS DURING THE
FAST 35 YEARS- HE HAS DIA-

GRAMMED OVER- TWO MILES OF

PAPER THREE FEET IN WIDTH.'

Coach
iCAN TAKIT,
WHO AFrtRA LOSING
•LEaJwJ. DIDNT CLAIM

HE WAS BUILDING

CHARACTER/

CJH&SOR&M FINGER OF A S—

^

FRINCETON PITCHER BACK-IN' 1674 STARTED THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CURVE 6ALL. JOSEPH MANN.
'76 NOTICED THE BALL B*PKE INTO A CURVE WHEW
HE 1ST IT ROLL OFF THE .SORE FINGER- HE WORKED
ON THE THEORY ALL WINTER AND THE FOLLOWING

spring blanked yale 3-0 in the nest no-hit,.

NO-RUN- GAME- ON REOORDi

j
HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

|

THE
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doer-ins

This seems to be the last issue of

The Elm under the old regime. Bar-

ring accidents, however, the same

Grapevine staff and assistants will be

with you next year. Meanwhile, if

you see "any good jokes lying around,

let us know.

An oyster met an oyster,

And there were oysters two;

Two oysters met two oysters,

And they were oysters, too;

Four oysters met a jug of milk,

And they were oyster stew.

—Poly Press

Bob Craig, who played for our

Junior Prom, recently held sway at

the 0. D. K. Cotillion over at the Un-

iversity of Maryland. Quote: "The

dance is a strictly formal affair and

is regarded as the climax of the cam-

pus social season."

Prof: Solandt: Take this sentence:

Let the cow be taken out of the

)t." What mood?
Copple: The cow.

—Tower (Adapted)

OVER the HILL

In previous years the College has

conditions! achieved.

Last week a great national fra-
'-een fortunate that such

have not prevailed on the campus.

Beginning last year, and continuing ternity, one of the few largest in the

t! .ugh freshman elections this year ' country, gave, the acceptance that

now in the generals, there is a makes possible today the installation

visible tendency toward coalitions
;

of Lambda Chi Alpha here. Early

bargains, and campaigning that this week a large and important soc-

would seem to indicate that what for
;

ial sorority's national council ap-

long has been prevalent on many i proved the petition of one of the

campuses is coming here. three campus sororities for a nation-

al charter. A chapter of Alpha Chi

will before Commencement
local Kappa

Alice's number 1 man was here for

the week-end, but Miller says Art

doesn't know the half of it.

Clark says that Polly is terribly in

love. We didn't know anyone loved

Clark but Clark. Hi, Lee.

Looks like "Shirley Temple" Cain

and Lee had a slight mix-up in Reid

Hall Tuesday night. You let a good

man go, Kitty.

Look out last week's dirt column-

it, Norma and "Fritz" are on the

av path.

There are some advantages

campaigns, but in college we feel' Omega

that these advantages are few and take the place of the

exaggerated. Campus politicians al-' Gamma group on the Hill. So it

wayfclaim that they bring forth is- -ems that the same movement has

sues and platforms and justify their .begun with the soront.es as began

election. Campus politicians are no approximately three years ago with

different from those of the other var-i the fraternities.

iety, and seldom keep their cam-] There has been a question raised,

paign promises, in fact seldom make ' largely we imagine by those of us

promises that would provide for con- 1 whose affair it is none, as to the com-

structive changes. No Student Coun- '
parative value of national fraterni-

cii campaign has ever been won by a, ties and national sororities on the

candidate's promising to do all in his I campus. There are some who claim

power to secure stack privileges, med- that since none of the sororities has

ical attendance, or a dean's list. It its own home, there is little sense in

is much more probable that the! nationalization.

promises would favor abolition of There are others who feel, as

eight o'clock and Saturday classes or doubtless the sororities do, that the

a new chef if dining hall conditions
,
advantages of national groups are

pr

"Chuck" says he hopes they don't

put "Keep Off The Grass" signs on

the Reid Hall terrace.

Jean has a new car. We guess

love is all right after all. Just

couple more weeks,
,
Jean, and

won't be so dull for you.

Was that trip to Baltimore neces-

sary, Kay, or were you just keeping

Bill company.

Saucy sign seen in a boarding

Rouse

:

Please Clean Tub
After Bathing

Landlady
—Los Angeles Collegian

"Their fame precedes them as they

SO

You are about due for one of your

moods, "Dickie." Don't fail us.

It's got so bad now that Carman

even sits in the movies with Phoebe

and Gibby.

What did you think of the girls at

the dance, "kike"? We didn't think

you'd have nerve enough to go.

Joe says that sometimes "M." is

an incentive and sometimes she's not.

"Penny" and Benjy are so wrapped

up in each other that they can't see

anyone else.

What is the matter with Stack,

anyhow? Is the true feeling ever

coming to the surface?

J. F. STANLEY ELECTED '37

VALEDICTORIAN IN CLOSE
BALLOTING

—Tower

McCULLOUGH MACHINE IS AL-

MOST INVINCIBLE AT POLLS
McCullough Wins Presidency

—F. & M. Weekly

DR. JONES, INDIAN MISSIONARY,
SPEAKS SUNDAY

—American Eagle

HAVE YOU ANY QUESTIONS,
SILLY OR SERIOUS? ASK

MRS. WILSON?
—Cleveland College Life

DR. ROBINSON, CHINESE SCIEN-

TIST. SPEAKS ON BOOMERANGS
—Flat Hat

WHYTE EXPECTED TODAY TO
BEGIN SHOW AUDITIONS

—Vanderbilt Hustler

So Bill Smith won the title of Mr.

Washington. Who else voted, Bill?

are bad, promises nearly always ab-

surd in themselves.

Few student offices demand other

qualities than intelligence and leader-

far superior to those of loeals, that

if there is to be real meaning to sor-

ority life, and its importance is to

last in life after College, there must

ship. It is our opinion after somel De the efficiency, the dignity of rit-

experience that those who control lUa i, the many contacts that usually

and dominate campaigns seldom have: are associated with national frater-

the first qualification and usually
[ na i organizations and not with local.

We might suggest to those who

must sit on Reid Hall benches that

they wait until the paint gets dry.

Who's the mystery woman,

Gus"?

The boys in Middle Hall are start-

ing a "Share tht Love" campaign:

led by Skipp. Help 'em out, yov.

feminine "dead heads."

But McCardell has got another.

What's the matter with Anne, Rody?

Someone says that the boys work

harder on the Girls' Dance than on

their own. Maybe there's an incent-

ive.

Annie and Art certainly do have

a cut and dried affair. Not much

conversation. All seems to be taken

for granted.

Who is it, Mimi? Stack or Crane'

their share of the latter is more pop-

ularity than anything else. Popu-

larity does not deny ability, far from

it, but not every football hero is fit

for Council, and not every star for-

ward fit to manage or edit a College

newspaper. Issues, we think, mean

little, and campaigns therefore are

useless, and moreover harmful.

There should, we admit, be diseus-

rion, and several times we have pled

for careful thought and consideration

which are necessary parts of intelli-

gent voting. But in a college of the

The ELM extends now congratula-

tions to Kappa Gamma for its most

recent success, and to Phi Sigma Tau,

which today becomes Lambda Chi

Alpha.

THE SPORTS' YEAR

Successful seasons in both baseball

and track are capping the climax of

a fine sports' year for College teams.

Last fall the football team won

(Continued on Page 4)

Tully is all right when he "hops

that pole" but when he lowers his

head and lisps, he's just too sweet for

words.

Vandervoort Elected

Theta Kappa Nn Archon

Jean says "he" won't let her make

the tennis trip in the bus with the ball

players. Who is the "he," Coach or

Howie?

Jack and Jill went up a hill

Upon a moonlight ride;

When Jack came back

One eye was black;

His pal, you see, had lied.

—St. Joe's Hi

"Goop" and Perry certainly are

cards. Naughty children!

doesn't stopEven the new car

Jean.

Nancy gets what she goes after,

does she?

Benjamin H. Vandervoort was

elected archon of Theta Kappa Nu

for the following year at the regular

meeting of the fraternity last Mon-

day.

Vandervoort has been president of

the Paul E. Titsworth Debate Club

during the past year and is a mem-

ber of the College's successful track

squad.

At the same time Lee Dolan was

elected scribe, and Charles Benham,

ehaplain. Gilbert Mead, Jr., was

elected oracle; Lawrence Buffington,

treasurer-, William Smith, captain of

the guard; and Edward Davis, guard.

Thoughts of a Thoughtless Think-

er:

The difference between June Week

and a junior is that as the days de-

ciease in one, the daze increases in

the other. .. ."Just one more glass,

boys, and then we'll go home," said

the dishwasher as he laid down the

soap . The crown prince of Rou-

mania has a horse named "Dan-

druff"—it makes the heir fall off
. . .

Then there was the boy who inherit-

ed a thirst for knowledge—the

knowledge was inherited from his

mother, the thirst from his father

She was only a cannibal's (laugh-

ter, but she liked her by friends

stewed. . Stooges, hey?

"I seem to have run out of gas,"

he said. "Here's where I do some

fast work." The girl's face, small

and white, was turned up to his, her

eyes glowed dizzily from beneath her

heavy lids, her head swam, her red

lips parted, and she breathed a long

sigh. Slowly he bent over

Why not?

her.

He was her dentist.
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TRACK TEAM DEFEATS
BLUE HENS EASILY
Young, Tully, And MacMahon

Star Wednesday

Paced by "Gibby" Young, the Col

lege track squad defeated the Uni

versity of Delaware in a dual meet
here last Wednesday by a score of

75% to 49%. Young took three

firsts and a second.

Tully also took three firsts, win-

ning the 120-yard high hurdles, the

high jump, and the broad jump. Mac-

Mahon captured the mile and the two-

mile, and McLain, the discus. Ram-
bo won the pole vault-

Young won easily in the two dash-

es, negotiating the 100 in 9.8 sec-

onds and the 220 in 22.3. Probably

the next best performance of the

meet was McLain's discus throw of

119 feet 5 inches. Times in the run-

ning events were slow for the most

part.

The summaries:

Shotput—Won by Drozdov, Dela-

ware; second, Kilby, Washington Col-

lege; third, Ware, Delaware. Distance

39 feet, 10 Vi inches.

100-Yard Dash—Won by Young,

Washington College; second, Hatch-

erson, Delaware; third, Tyler, Dela-

ware. Time 9.8s.

880-Yard Run—Won by Carey,

Delaware; second, Carman, Washing-

ton College; third, Coleman, Wash-

ington College. Time, 2m. 8s.

220-Yard Dash—Won by Young,

Washington College; second, Hatch-

erson, Delaware; third, Dickinson,

Delaware. Time 22.3s.

Two-Mile Run—Won by MacMa-
hon, Washington College; second,

Wilson, Delaware; third, Carman,

Washington College. Time, 10m. 53s.

Javelin Throw—Won by Carey,

Delaware; second, Pennock, Dela-

ware; third, Anderson, Washington!

College. Distance, 160 "feet.

Discus—Won by McLain, Washing-

ton College; second, Pennock, Dela-

ware; third, Ware, Delaware. Dis-

tance, 119 feet, 5 inches.

220-Yard Hurdles—Won by Young
Washington College; second, Carey,

D Is-ware; third, C. Vandervoort,

Washington College. Time 26s.

Mile Run—Won by MacMahon,

Washington College; second, Vernon,

Delaware; third, Wheatley, Washing-

ton College. Time, 4m. 50.9s.

440-Yard Dash—Won by Buck,

Washington College; second, Hatch-

erson, Delaware ; third, Dickinson,

Delaware. Time, 54.9s.

120-Yard High Hurdles—Won by

Tully, Washington College; second,

C. Vandervoort, Washington College;

third, Pennock, Delaware. Time 16.2s.

Pole Vault—Won by Rambo, Wash-

ington College; second, Young, Wash-

ington College; third, Hill, Delaware.

Height, 10 feet, 3 inches.

High Jump—Won by Tully, Wash-

ington College ; second, Pennock,

Delaware; third, McLain, Washington

College. Height, 5 feet, 9 inches.

Broad Jump—Won by Tully, Wash-

ington College; second, Anderson,

Washington College; tie for third be-

tween Pennock, Delaware, and Ram-

bo, Washington College. Distance, 21

feet, 2% inches.

College Track Squad Retains

Mason-Dixon Conference Title

Young, MacMahon, And Tully Account For Six Firsts In

Meet At Homewood

For Sport and Dress Shoes

Buy The Best At

ORIOLE SHOE STORE

REXALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Soda Fountain Specials

A. L. STERLING

Washington College's track and
field squad won the Mason-Dixon Con-
ference title for the second straight

year, as "Gibby" Young, the Col-
lege's so-called one-man track team,
set new conference records in both
dash events and the two hurdles.

Young, vaulting once, took a fourth
in the pole vault for a total of 21 M:

points or nearly half of the local

teams 48 % point total. The meet
was held at Homewood last Saturday.
The teams finished

—

Washington 48^
Catholic U 37 Ms

Delaware 36 '^

Johns Hopkins 35%
Gallaudet 22%
Western Maryland 17%
American U 10

Ed MacMahon, College distance

runner, won the mile in the record-

breaking time of 10 minutes 4.2 sec-

onds, beating Driscoll, Hopkins fresh-

man who recently took MacMahon's
measure at Homewood, by a full fif-

ty yards. MacMahon took a second
place in the mile.

Records were smashed in all the

running events and in two of the six

field events in this second annual
Mason-Dixon Conference meet.

Young, while shattering four rec-

ords, ran the hundred in 10 flat and
the 220 in 22.2 on a track heavy
from afternoon showers. His time

of 15.4 seconds was a new record in

the 120-yard high hurdles, which he

ran in a tie with Ramsey, of Dela-

ware. In the 220-yard lows, Young
defeated O'Neil, of Johns Hopkins,

who won the event last year.

Basil Tully took a first place in the

broad jump, a second in the high

jump, and third places in both hur-

dles.

Summaries:
100-Yard Dash—Won by Young,

Washington; second, Baetjer, Johns
Hopkins; third, Breslan, Johns Hop-
kins; fourth, Hateherson, Delaware;

fifth, Davis, Gallaudet. Time, 10s.

(New record.)

220-Yard Dash—Won by Young,

Washington ; second, Baetjer, Johns

!

Hopkins; third, Hateherson, Dela-|

ware; fourth, McCulloch, Catholic

Gallaudet; second, MacMahon, Wash-
ington; third, Mix, Catholic U.; four-

th, Applegate, American U.; fifth,

Klare, Western Maryland. Time, 4m.
32.3s. (New record.)

Two Mile Run—Won by MacMa-
hon, Washington; second, Driscoll,

Johns Hopkins; third, Messuri, Cath-

olic U. ; fourth, Applegate, American
U.; fifth, Wilson, Delaware. Time,

10m. 4.2s. (New record.)

120-Yard High Hurdles—Won by
Young, Washington, and Ramsey,
Delaware, tied; third, Tully,

ington; fourth, Vandervoort

NINE WINS SECOND
OVER WEST CHESTER

Copple Gives 5 Hits; Rambo
Kardash Star At Plate

With Copple allowing only five hits

and three runs, the College nine de-

feated West Chester for the second
time this season. West Chester re-

cently won over Duke which now
lends the Southern Conference race.

Copple struck out men in every in-

ning and blanked the Teachers ex-

cept, in the fifth and the ninth. Kar-
dash ami Rambo starred at the plate

for the Kiblermen.

West Chester

Clifton. 2b .

Rngo, cf

Gracey, bs .

.

Phillips, If . ,

Wash-i^at;ous -
H>

Wash-'Mais'ger, 3b

R H A
1 2

(i 1

1 2 3 1

1 1 10

10

Washington
Kardash, ss

fifth, '
Evans, cf . .

feet, Turner, rf .

jkPfund, c

Everett, 3b

Rambo, If .

Howeth, 2b

Smith, lb .

Copple, p .

Urie, rf . .

ington; fifth, Pennock, Delaware.

Time 15:4s. (New record.)

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by

Young, Washington; second, O'Neil,

Johns Hopkins; third, Tully, Wash-
ington: fourth, O'Brein, Catholic U.;

fifth, Borges, Catholic U. Time,

25.33s. (New record.)

High Jump—Won by Ramsey, Del-

aware; second, Tully, Washington;

third, Sitnick, American U.; fourth,

Andrews, Western Maryland;

Pennock, Delaware. Height, 5

7 1-4 inches. (New record.)

Broad Jump—Won by Tully, Wash-
ington; second, O'Brein, Catholic U.;

third, Grazeano, Johns Hopkins;

fouth. Bender, Western Maryland

;

fifth, Breslan, Johns Hopkins, and

Hammel, Delaware, tied. Distance,

21 feet, 5-8 inches.

Pole Vault—Won by Goffredi,

Catholic U. ; second, Snow, Catholic

U. ; third, Hammel, Delaware; fourth,

Young, Washington; fifth, Adriance,

Western Maryland. Height, 10 feet,

5 1-4 inches.

Shotput—Won by Clements, Cath-

olic U.; second, Drozdov, Delaware;

third, Babb, Gallaudet; fourth, Ware,

Delaware; fifth, Hill, American U.

Distance, 41 feet, 9 inches.

Javelin Throw—Won by Graziano,

Johns Hopkins; second, Lassahn, pii-e-

Western Maryland; third, Pennock,
J

Delaware; fourth, Adriance, Western

Maryland; fifth, Carey, Delaware.

Distance, 167 feet, 4 inches. (New

record.)

Discus Throw—Won by Clements,

Catholic U.; second, Babb, Gallaudet;

Angelo, rf

Taronis, c

Ramsdell, p
Barnes, p .

x-Stratton

z-Btown

Totals . .

Maryland 4; Washington 3

Washington
Kardash

i
ss

Evans, cf

Turner, If

Pfund, c

Copple, p
Everett, 3b
Bruell, 2b .

Howeth, 2b
Ross, lb
Smith, lb , .

Salter, If . . .

Urie, If

Totals . - 32 3 G 24 10

0'

Maryland
C. Chunibris, ss

L. Chumbiis, rf

Efran, If

Thomas, c

Wheeler, 2b
Bryant, ef

Surgent, 2b
Johnson, rf,

Knepley, lh

Patterson, p

Totals

Ab R H O A
4 12 4 3

If

3

3 5

H

27

O

11

A

3

R E
3 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1

13

1 1 1 2

2 3

4 2

1

1)

... 29 4 7 27 13
Washington 110 10 —

3

Maryland 00002200 x—

4

Errors—Turner, S. Chumbris,
Knepley (2), Patterson. Two-base
hits—Wheeler, Bryant. Home run

—

Knepley; Stolen bases—Turner 2,
Chumbris 2, Bryant 2. Knepley. Sac-
rifice—Copple. Double plays—Cop-
ple tu Smith to Howeth. Left on bas-
es—Maryland 2; Washington 5. Base
on balls— oft' atterson 3, off Copple 1.

Strikeouts—by Patterson 4; Copple
7. Umpires—Cox and Shoemaker
Time— 1 :30.

-oo—

Totals 5 8 27 6 1

x-Batted for Ramsdell in 7th.

z-Batted for Barnes in 9th.

Washington . . 00010040 0—5
West Chester 00002000 1—3

Home run—Rambo. Two base hits

—Taronis. Hits—off Ramsdell, 8 in

7 innings; off Forbes, none in two

innings. Bases on balls—off Rams-

dell, 4 in 7 innings; off Forbes, none

in 2 innings; off Copple, 5. Stolen

bases—Clifton, Rambo, Copple. Urn-

Clark.

The basebaii game with Western
Maryland, scheduled for last Satur-
day at home, was postponed on ac-
count of wet grounds.

U.; fifth. Walker, Catholic" U., and i
third, Ware, Delaware, and Lcsinski,

Davis, Gallaudet, tied. Time, 22.2s.

(New record.)

440-Yard Dash—Won by Davis,

Gallaudet; second, Gebelein, Johns

Hopkins; third, McCulloch, Catholic

U. ; fourth, Lankford, Johns Hopkins;

fifth, Hertz, American U. Time 52s.

(New record.)

880-Yard Run—Won by Starrer,

Western Maryland; second, Burnett,

Gallaudet; third, Carey, Delaware;)

fourth, Rossner, Johns Hopkins; fif-

th, Wheatley, Washington, and Car-

man, Washington, tied. Time 2m. 2s.

(New record.)

One Mile Run—Won by Burnett,

Western Maryland, tied; fifth, Hill

American U. Distance, 122 feet, G

inches.

Home Made Pies, Cakes

and Buns. Also Sandwich-

es, Hot and Cold Drinks

HENRY'S
BAKERY and LUNCH

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing Dyeing

Next to Sterling Drug

FOR BETTER

COAL SERVICE

PHONE 149

C. W. KIBLER & SONS

The First

National Bank

01 Chestertown

Class room supplies.

Fountain Pens.

Eversharp Pencils.

Desk Blotters.

Loose Leaf Books and
Fillers.

Complete line of Cos-

metics.

Soda Fountain Service.

Whitman's Chocolates.

STAM DRUG COMPANY
The Prescription Store

Phone 30

HUNGRY or THIRSTY
Our Incomparable Dinners and Variety of Sandwiches

Beer And All Soft Drinks Waiting For You

Chestertown Restaurant
Headquarters of the Rotary Club

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE
CHESTERTOWN, MD.

if R C A HIGH FIDELITY SOUND 5*

MONDAY TUESDAY, MAY 17-18
WALLACE BEERY in

"THE GOOD OLD SOAK"
with UNA MERKEL - TED HEALY

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 19-20

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
JOHN WAYNE in

"HAUNTED GOLD"
—PLUS—

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND ESCAPES"
with RAY MILLAND - HEATHER ANGEL

FRIDAY, MAY 21 ONE NIGHT ONLY
JAMES DUNN - SALLY EILERS in

"WE HAVE OUR MOMENTS"

SATURDAY, MAY 22-ONE NIGHT ONLY
GENE AUTRY in

"RED RIVER VALLEY"

Select Program of Short Subjects on

Friday and Saturday includes a new POP
EYE Cartoon.
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MISS SELLERS IS

GUEST SOLOIST

Combined Glee Clubs Present

Program Friday

Miss Virginia Sellers, of the Col-

umbia Opera Company, will be the

guest soloist at the spring concert of

the combined glee clubs of Washing-

ton College, to be held in William

Smith Hall, Friday night. May 21.

Miss Sellers who bad the role of

Michaela in the opera "Carmen," pre-

sented in Baltimore last week, de-

lighted her audience with the excel-

lent quality of her voice. Besides a

group of solos, Miss Sellers will take

the solo role of the cantata, "I Hear

America Singing," for which part of

the program the Women's Chorus

and the Men's Glee Club will combine.

The lyric of the cantata is a poem by

Walt Whitman, the music by Harvey

Gaul. Miss Sellers is a graduate of

the Peabody Conservatory of Music.

There will also be a group of solos

by Mr. Raymond Moffett, director of

the glee clubs, a group of selections

by the Women's Chorus, a group by

the Men's Glee Club, and a group by

the combined glee clubs. The Men's

Glee Club has recently given success-

ful programs at Cambridge and Mill-

villc, Delaware.

Miss Louise Russell will be the ac-

companist, and in the double piano

accompaniment of the cantata, will be

assisted by Mrs. Mary E. Griffith, of

Chestertown. Price of admission,

will be twenty-five cents.

Players Give Production

At Delaware Next Monday

'Finiculi Finicula" To Be Ex-

change Play

"Finiculi Finicula," whimsical one-

act play by Rita Wellman, will be

presented by the Washington Players

at the University of Delaware on May
17. This play which is being given

as an exchange production with the

E52 Players of Delaware who pre-

sented "Playgoers" here April 9, will

be a part of a bill of three one-act

plays. It presents a touching pic-

ture of artistic people, living a Bo-

hemian existence, who are brought

to their senses by the death of their

child, who has been neglected be-

cause of their wilful and careless

pursuit of mental pleasure.

The cast:

Alma Willys Helen LosKamp
Doctor Collins . William Hall

Taddtma Tanner Ch.trles Benham

EDITORIAL

(Continued from Page 2)

four, lost two, and tied one, winning

over all opponents in its own class.

Mt. St. Mary's and West Chester de-

feated the Maroons.

The basketball season was disap-

pointing with the cage squad winning

ten, dropping seven, and falling to

third in the Maryland Collegiate Lea-

gue standings, when the College's

Pentagon was highly favored to re-

peat as league champions. Still,

though falling below expectations, the

cage year ended with a favorable bal-

ance in the win column.

A defeat by Maryland last Friday

if. the only blot on what still prom-

ise?: to be the most successful diamond

season a College team has enjoyed for

many years. Winners of eight

straight and of nine out of ten

games, the College nine has defeated

West Chester twice, Dickinson.!

George Washington, Mt. St. Mary's, |

Juniata, Delaware, Johns Hop-,

kins, and Loyola. The hardest game:

remaining on the schedule promises'

to be the game with Georgetown,!

called off on account of rain, but 1

which is to be rescheduled. George-]

town's club is rated one of the best
J

in the east and is undefeated.

The track squad is undefeated in

dual meets, and last week retained

its Mason-Dixon Conference title at

the meet at Homewood. Western

Maryland, Johns Hopkins ami Dela-

ware have lost to the local squad,

with only one dual meet, against

West Chester, left on the schedule. A
mile relay team sent to compete in

the Mason-Dixon mile at the Penn

Relays won the event easily.

Thus with remarkable success in

spring sports, a conclusion is being

written to a sports' year far above

average.

Thomas Hugh Young, '17, Captain,

66th Infantry, District Executive Of-

ficer, District No. I, Third Corps
Area, Civilian Conservation Corps,

was a visitor at the college on April

20.

President Mead Appointed

Governor Nice has appointed Pres-

ident Mead to represent the state of

Maryland at the annual meeting of

the American Library Association, to

be held in New York in June. Presi-

dent Mead represented the state in a

similar capacity at the meeting in

Richmond last year.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

SAVE 100 MILES

SPRING SCHEDULE
Effective March 22, 1937

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

COLLEGE HILL
SERVICE STATION

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapoake
9.00 a. m. 7.25 a. m

11.00 a. m. 10.00 a. m,
1.00 p. m. . 1.00 p. m,
2.00 p. m. 2.00 p. m.

3.00 p. m. 3.00 p. m,
4.00 p. m. 4.00 p. m.
0.00 p. m. 5.00 p. m.

8.00 p. m. 7.00 p. m.

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Annapolis Leave Claiborne
R.OO a. m 10.00 a. m.
5.00 p. m. 7.00 p. m.

THE CLAIBORNEANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

Copriijht 19J7, Licrrr & Myxms Tobacco Co.

Taste that says "Come again"

Mildness that says "Come often"

, . . for the full measure of the good

things you want in a cigarette

we invite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS
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Kappa Gamma Is

Initiated Into

Alpha Chi Omega

National President Here For

Installation; New Chapter

To Be Beta Pi

Kappa Gamma Sorority became the

Beta Pi chapter of Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority at the formal installation

which took place in the library in Reid

Hall last night.

The chapter was pledged Tuesday
night by Mrs. Gilbert Mead, installa-

tion chairman. Nineteen members
were pledged.

Mrs. Donald, National President,

arrived by plane from California,

Thursday to open the installation pro-

gram which, aside from the formal

installation Friday night, will include

a model chapter meeting Saturday
morning, an open house reception in

Reid Hall Saturday afternoon from
three to Ave for the student body and
friends of the sorority. The program
will be culminated by a formal ban-

quet in Hodson Hall Saturday night.

The national delegates, aside from
Mrs. Donald, are Mrs. Beatrice Her-

ron Brown, National Secretary, of

Maplewood, N. J., and Mrs. C. Mer-
ritt Twilley, of Baltimore, Md., and

delegates from the alumnae chapters
in Baltimore and Washington. Active

members from the chapters at Wil-

liam and Mary, Bucknell University,

Penn State and University of Penn-
sylvania are present.

The charter members of Beta Pi

are: Miss Florence Snodgrass, Phoebe
Pyle, Dorothy William, Hazel Lynch,

Marian Brown, Katherine Bush, Dor-

is Unruh, Mrs. Florence Wilmer,

Doris Metcalfe, Anna Harris, Mar-
istte Corrington, Nancy Kane, Eliz-

abeth Elliott, Katherine McCardell,

Frances Perry, Ann Hollingsworth,

Louisa Hall, Alice Williams, and An-
nabel Barnes.

The chapter installed here at

Washington is the oldest- chapter of

Alpha Chi Omega and the first in

Maryland.

The Beta Pi chapter is sending del-

egates to the National Pan-Hellenic

Congress, which will convene this

year from June 22 to July 2 at Glac-

ier National Park. The delegates

from here will be Dorothy Williams,

Alice Williams, and Annabel Barnes.

PLAYERS WILL GIVE
"BISHOP MISBEHAVES"

ON THURSDAY, JUNE 3

By Sidney Henes

As their contribution to June
Week, the Washington Players will

present "The Bishop Misbehaves," a
droll and pleasant comedy, on June
3 in the College auditorium. This
play is very well chosen since its rich

humor will fit in admirably with the
festivities of the occasion.

If you liked to play "cops and rob-

bers" when you were young, you will

enjoy this play immensely. We all

like to dabble in amateur detective

work now and then and this is just

the type of secret love that the Bi:

Classes Reelect

Major Officers

Bergdall, Engelbert, And
Johnson New Councilmen

Class elections, held last Monday,
resulted in the re-election of all the

main officers in the three electing

classes. Norman Shorb continues in

the presidency of the present junior

class; Howard Pfund of the sopho-

more class was reelected to the head
of that class; and Donald Matthews
of the class of 1940 remains as pres-

ident of that class.

Student Council elections also of-

fered no changes except for the us-

hop of Broadminstcr has. To sec '
ual additions. Philip Hickman

the kind and saintly Bishop, played

by Bill Hall, outsmart a bunch of ruf-

fians will give you many a hearty
laugh and quiet chuckle. This role

is adapted to Bill's dramatic talents

and will be a fitting climax to a very

George Eisentrout, and Ernest Shock-
ley were returned to the Council by
their respective classes. Leon Horo-
witz, Elton Wilmot, and Lawrence
Buffington were automatically return-

ed due to their elections to Co\i

CAMPUS ROYALTY

successful dramatic career in Wash-! onices at the general elections last

GOLD PENTAGON AWARD
GOES TO W. D. ALLEN, '13

Recipient Is Well Known Bal-

timore Attorney

The Gold Pentagon, awarded an-

nually by the Silver Pentagon Socie-

ty to an alumnus or friend of Wash-

ington College in recognition of out-

standing service to the College, was

voted to Wendell O. Allen, '13, Bal-

timore attorney at the meeting of the

Silver Pentagon last Monday. The

award will be made at the Commence-

ment exercises.

Mr, Allen is prominent in Balti-

more legal circles. He is a member

of the Armstrong, Machen, and Al-

len law firm and has been mentioned

several times as a candidate for a

judgeship on the Supreme Bench of

Baltimore. Mr. Allen was twice ap-

pointed to such a position by Gover-

nor Nice, but he refused both times.

He was unanimously indorsed by the

Women's Bar Association, of Balti-

more, for a position on the Bench.

ington College. There is a lot of fun
in the play, and Lelia Anthony
Lady Emily Lyons, and Hazel Lynch
as Hester should heighten the hilarity

of the play. John Stack, the well

known pugilist, takes the part of an

English bar-keep with pugilistic ten-

dencies. ' Good entertainment plus

clever casting should make "The Bis-

hop Misbehaves" one of the most sue-

;
cessful of the Players productions to-

I
date.

The play was very popular or

Broadway a few seasons back with

Walter Connolly and June Wyatt in

the leading roles. All the metropol-

itan newspapers gave it rave notic-

es. The New York News comment-
ing as follows: "—good fun—just

what it set out to be—a good even-

ing's entertainment." It is interest-

ing to note that "The Bishop Misbe-

haves" has very recently been reviv-

ed by a professional group and pre-

sented in Greenwich village.

week. Luther Bergdall, '38; George
Engelbert, '39, and William Johnson,
'40, are the newly elected Council re-

presentatives.

William Doering was selected by
the juniors to edit the 1938 Pegasus
and Lee A. Dolan was chosen the

business manager of that publication.

The juniors selected William Thomp-
son as their vice-president; Polly

Taylor, secretary; and William Doer-

ing, treasurer.

The freshmen and sophomores have

not yet elected their minor officers.
\

• —oo ' Story Of "Snow White'

Baseball Team Wins Statel
Thame Of Pageant

College League Title

Dr. Snavely Will
Deliver Address

At Commencement

Play, June Fete, June Ball,

Alumni Day, Contained In

June Week Program

By Maurice Kaufman
Dr. Guy E. Snavely, recently elect-

ed executive secretary of the Associ-
ation of American Colleges will de-
liver the principal address at the
Commencement Exereises, Monday
morning, June 7, at which time will

be concluded Washington College's

155th year. Dr. Snavely, a native
Marylander and holder of two degrees
from John Hopkins University, was
advanced to his high position in Jan-
uary after having served for sixteen
years as president of Birmingham-
Southern College, in Alabama.

Dr. Snavely received his A. B. and
Ph. D. degrees from John Hopkins.
From the Alliance Francaise in the
summer of 1905, he received his

j

LL. D. degree while Emory Universi-

ty bestowed upon him in 1925 the de-
gree of Litt. D. Dr. Snavely has
sex-ved in many capacities throughout
his lengthy career. During the Great
War he was assistant to the general

i

,

,

g\ manager of the American Red Cross.
lVlAKUAKC.1 dU i i UN I U He has also served as national presi-

GLADYS RIGGINS AND
MARGARET SUT]

REIGN AT JUNE

The annual June Fete will be pre-

sented by the women of Washington

F ET F dent of Kappa Phi Kappa as well as

being the national vice-president of

|

the honor society, Omicon Delta Kap-
Is pa.

j

The senior class will begin its final

j
week at Washington College by at-

tending, on Thursday, June 3, the

president's reception for the class at

his home, open to the faculty andThe Washington College baseball i College on June fourth under the dir

team won the Maryland Collegiate ' ection of Doris T. Bell, head of the members of the Board of Visitors and

Baseball League championship for the I women's athletic department The
,

Governors. On the same evening

second year in a row by defeating Mt. ! June Fete this year will be based on the Washington Players will present

St. Mary's and Western Maryland
1

the story of "Snow-White and the
j

their annua' Commencement play

Wednesday and Thursday.
[

Seven Dwarfs." Gladys Riggins has. which is "The Bishop Misbehaves",

the role of Snow-White and Margaret i" three-act comedy, directed by Pro-
'

I Sutton that of the prince. Mariette

'

fessor Winton Tollcs and featuring

JAY SPRY AND JOHN MEAD COMPLETE WORK j

Corrington is the cruel step-mother. !

William Hall, a member of the grad-

>4S EDITOR AND Bf/S/AfFSS MANAGFR OF F/M The dwarfs are played by Hazel uating
A3 CUit UK Ai\U DUJSnCdd MANAL-LK Ur BLiW

Lynch( AHce WiHiamB, Miriam New- Friday, June 4, will divide its afc-

I comb, Margaret Crawford, Ann Hol-itention between the annual June
mark which editors to come may well

| lin&SW0l.

thi an(i Marie Carmen. There
j

Fete and the Commencement ball,

strive to attain. Another feature i „„ „„,„ +hroo wmin rfnru, PC: this year The June Fete, ably written and dir-

ected by Miss Doris T. Bell, will fea-

By George Engelbert

Jay Franklin Spry and John C
Mead, relinquished their posts as ed-

itor and business manager respective-

ly, with this issue of the ELM, leaving

Luther Bergdall and Philip Hickman

to carry on the work of editing, and

managing the paper.

The ELM, during the past year

has attained a degree of journalistic

excellence. It has had a personality

of its own, and was not permitted to

fall below the standard set for it.

Both the retiring editor and business

deserve commendation for the fine

job they have performed. Material

was judged with prudence, preventing

the paper from degenerating to the

cheapness that awaits less wily lead-

ers.

Articles have been particularily

good under the guidance of Spry. It

i<; a difficult task to maintain a high

standard of journalistic writing, par-

ticularly when many of the staff have

had little or no training in the field.

It means constant check on the edi-

tor's part, and yet he has able to

publish only articles suitable for

newspaper style.

The editorial writing has reached

a very high grade under Spry's pen.

The department calls for first pro-

ficiency in the handling of words, and

secondly a high sense of values. Both

have been well taken care of by

Spry. He has succeeded in setting a

... only three group dances
that has helped much toward the suc-|

am] thegfi are UMd QS an interlude t0
cess of the paper, was the happy

;
signjfy {he passing of time. Because

choice of columnists. The judgment l

aU the dancera are dreMed as peas-
exhibited in their selection has amply,

antjJ( several gi ,, s have been aMe to

proved its justification.
| doub|e in Reweraj dance3 . These

Business Manager Mead has been: .

, D n McCooI , Estner Jane Van-

Sant, Jean Richardson, Bernicc Smith

and Norma Rubin, deserve special

credi:.

In a recent statement, Miss Bell

,
.-aid, "The group dances will be bet-

A capable manager of Meads type
,

ter than eyer heime because f the

instrumental in keeping the ELM
on a sound financial basis. Through

his efforts there have been sufficient

advertisements, both local and na-

tional, to make publication possible.

removes a great deal of work from

the editor's shoulder, allowing him to

give his undivided attention to edit-

ing.

Jay Spry has occupied other posi

tions of leadership, besides the edi-

torship of the ELM. He has been

president of the Honor Society, pres-

ident of the Caxtonians, a member of

the Silver Pentagon Society, and a

member of Lambda Chi Alpha

Throughout his four years in College,

Spry has been one of the outstanding

scholars on the campus.

John Mead is president of the Y.

M. C. A., assistant manager of track,

and a member of Theta Kappa Nu.

Spry will graduate in June, Mead has

another year at the College.

Credit is also due Marvin Smith, a

member of the graduating class, for

his constant and dependable work on

the staff.

timing and precision. Alice Williams

and Hazel Lynch as leaders of the

dwarfs have shown unusual panto-

mimic ability, and I feel sure that

from their first appearance they will

keep the audience delighted with their

antics and frolicing. Gladys Riggins

follows well in the pace set by them,

and Margaret's appearance, though

brief, provides a spectacular finish to

the fete."

The stage setting this year has the

addition of the dwarf's house and

there are more props than have ever

before been used. The Fete is run

like a play and will last exactly an

hour.

President Gilbert Wilcox Mead,

LL. D-, Litt. D., made the address

at the final assembly of the year last

Thursday.

ture Miss Gladys Riggins as Queen

and Miss Margaret Sutton as Prince

of the dance which concerns itself

with the story of Snow-White and the

seven d.varfs. The Commencement

ball will afford the College another

opportunity of hearing Don Peebles

and his orchestra, which has been

rated very highly among the orches-

tras heard at Washington College.

Saturday, June 5, has been set aside

for the Alumni activities which will

include a baseball game in the after-

noon as well as a dinner and meeting

of the Alumni Association. At 9 P.

M. Don Peebles will continue his mus-

ical conquest of Washington College

by playing at the annual Alumni

Dance.

Dr. Gilbert W. Mead will deliver

the Baccalaureate address to the

aduating class on Sunday morning

at 11 o'clock. The afternoon will

feature a musical program presented

by the College Symphony Orchestra.

The concluding paragraph in this

chapter of the Class of 1937 will be-

gin with the impressive Academic

Procession which will enter William

Smith Hall at 10:45 Monday morn-

ng. It will finally be brought to an

end by the address of Dr. Snavely

and the conferring of degrees.
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VOLUME THIRTY-SEVEN

of the ELM when it comes to admin-

istration-student relations, but when

harmony is impossible, the student

publication must stick by the student

provided the majority of the student

body is involved.

A limited amount of variety is not

out of place, even in a dignified col-

lege newspaper. Especially is thi?

line of a small and compact group

such as is found on tins campus. Var-

iety added to the ELM should make

it more inteivsling. Too much var-

iety has its danger in that it tends to

break down the journalistic style,

however.

The program of the 1937-38 ELM
has been outlined. The responsibil-

ity of carrying out this outline rests

on the staff. That is going to re-

quire no little work, and the members

of the staff consider it only fair that

they get the recognition due them.

Writing for, or managing a depart-

ment of, any college paper is an hon-

or. Washington College is no ex-

ception in theory although theory has

not been carried out in practice. It

may be true that some staff members

have not worked hard, but some
writers have worked for four years

and have received no thanks except

an occasional by-line. The ELM will
[

assist such staff members to secure
j

the recognition on this campus which

they justly deserve—and it will go

further. By next June the number:

of hardworking staff members should

be at least doubled and every one of

those members will receive the recog-

nition due him.

After all is said, volume thirty-

T H F
GRAPEVINE

by Bill Doering

This is the final Grapevine of the

year. We have tried, for the past

year, to. fulfill our journalistic func-

tion by selecting what we believe to

be the cream of collegiate humor.
Next year, we shall be back at the

same job, endeavoring to make this

part of the ELM more readable than

ever. To those who have shown in-

cst in our efforts, by comment or

by contribution, our many thanks.

Bear with our sour puns, goofy jokes,

and crazy poems, and we'll try hard

to amuse somebody next year.

June Week theme song:

Sing a song of nonsense,

A tummy full of rye;

Four and twenty stewdents

Loaded to the eye.

—Gcttysburgian

OVER the HILL
folks, and your last chance to get the

latest dirt. With this number, Key-

hole, Inc., shuts down operations for

'seven of the Washington ELM will
1 the year and trucks oif to June Bawl.

I carry forth the ideals of Washington] *~-

I
College. Friendship, loyalty, andl

Spring is in the air and the sap be- turned down, he will return next year,

gins to rise. , This is the last issue, as dapper as ever.

Our final salute to our great ball

club: "The Washington College nine,

considered one of the best teams in

these parts, has been going like a

house on fire, easily defeating the op-

position so far this season."—Mt. St.

Mary's Mountain Echo, May 12,

Our big feature this week is

The voice of the students has
|

tradition apply to the ELM as well as ^.^ g
- ^ .

g nQ ^^ -

n & pQ
changed again! Today the staff of thel*° the institution which it represents.

thirty-seventh volume of the Wash-j 00

ington ELM begins a year's work in SENIORS—DON'T GRADUATE
which it will be responsible for the

j

management of Washington College's The ELM is usually the first of a

official newspaper publication. Every-,-'

Time topics : exam boners, culled

by the Citadel Bull Dog:

A grass widow is the wife of a ve-

getarian.

Three kinds of poetry: lyric, dra-

matic, and epidemic,

sition to cut his name out of the col-l chow-fest.
j

A good milk cow can be told by

umn. Suppressed wrath of a year's! With Walt apparently asleep at the
j

her rudder.

vintage of scandal mongers breaks] switch, Polly has been strolling
j

By his own efforts, Henry VIII in-

loose on our hapless Jaysie with this j
=mooth!y over the campus is a reg-j creased the population of England by

Mix-u ps

:

Prexy McCool went to the Theta

picnic with Johnnie Mead, and a gar- !

roulous time was had by all.

Robbie Robbins made the limelight

by dragging Dodo, Jr., to aforesaid i

chow-fest.

Who is it that has been spend-
es of messengers to congratulate

; . ^ tjme down Qn Cannon street)

ular orbit, with Clark as the sattel- 40,000

one knows what the ELM is, and has! the members of the graduating class
»j
pininE for the well-konwn M

lite.

been for several years. It is unnec- point out the opportunities that He mo wag it that „
]ost

„ his class ring
essary, as well as uninteresting, to

|

ahead of them, and wish them the
\ the same pei.80n ? How did he get

best of luck. The seniors will prob-'.,.
back again? wheve was he thc

tired of hearing this usualk^
nightg he mn >

t come home at

jail? Who was it that followed

compare volume thirty-six or any

other volume of the ELM with its

preceeding volume or volumes.

The important thing—and the in-

teresting thing—is to look ahead at

he 1937-38 publication. From the

\ ry beginning, emphasis should be

:\ced upon the fact that the Wash

story presented during June Week.

so all there is to say here is "Good
Luck!"—that is that's all of the

usual run.

But there is something else that is

timely and something that is not

ington ELM is the voice of the Wash-I ground into the hearts of graduates.

ington College students and that ev-iThat thing is the fact that, although

ery student is invited—even urged

—

to contribute to it. Especially docs

the staff" invite student criticism

of its work. The staff is merely

the agents of the students; the edi-

M from the Bucket of Blood all

the way down town? Who -wrote

Bruiser thinks

ed s-i-r-e-n.

Ann is serene, spell-

Only the Coronation and the Hin-

A refuge keeps order at a football

match.

Friend : Why have you given the

general such a peculiar pose?

. Sculptor: You see, it was started as
denburg disaster kept Mai"vin out of I , ,, .,

an equestrian statue, and then the

committee found they couldn't afford
the headlines, when he knocked

dead by taking McCullough's girl

letters, and then tried to get them friend to the Pentagon hop. And who
back? Ah, you guessed it. Jaysie. should he find there but Mac himself,

enjoying the company of Dolly.

the horse.

-Tower

tor is merely the foreman of the

agents; the ELM belong? to neither.

It is the privilege of the true owners graduates from his classroom

undergraduate work is finished here

for a class of a few seniors, the tra-

ditions and the ideals under which

those seniors were given their educa-

tion, remain. A senior really doesn't.
L . „ ,. ., ... . ! gowns and dizzy clowns await the un

graduate from his Alma Mater when I

°

he receives his diploma ; he merely

A few more days, and Queen Hap-

py and her June-Bugs will be flitting Just the other day Eddie Miller's I

on the terrace, aided and abetted by
:

grandmother asked him if the Reid t

Schnaper and the Rat Hall boys. Vis-, Hall Cadets are the Washington Col-

ions of bare feet and dirty ankles, of

dainty steps (all different), of gauzy

lege division of R. O. T. C.

For the June Ball:

I wish I were a kangaroo,

Despite his funny stances;

I'd have a place to put the junk

My girl brings to the dances.

—Same Tower

vork

to give reasonable suggestions

Final results of the great sweep-

stakes: the teams of Yourtee-Riggins,

mer-Reed end in

dead heat. Passed out, you might

saV.

at hi? Alma Mater. But when

their agents. The staff will welcome
|

graduate forgets all about his college
j

letters to the editor expressing opin-| except for an occasional visit to the
|

ions on campus situations and events! campus, he has truly graduated. Men

or on editorial reactions to such sit-tforget that their individual colleges
j f™"^™^ „„„"

nations and events. Letters are one
I

are the factors to which they owe an
"

means by which the staff can get an appreciable portion of their success,

indication of student opinion. The
j

You may say that the same success

primary aim of the 1938 ELM staff, would have been possible no matter

then, is the realization of a closer re- inhere the individual had chosen to

lationship between the students and! train. But, to bring it close home,

their publication. I the mGn who graduated from Wash-

It is well to discuss the editorial
j

in^on Col,eEe and who Iiave become

policv of the new regime. If there! successes owe some of that success

is any change from the policy of the *° Washington College in spite of the

current vear, that change will be in aj
faet that '-"^ could have chosen

slightly critical direction, but the on-| anothei: colleSe -

ly goal of this critical road will be I

It seems logical that such people

construction. It is important to try owe something to their schools. There

to maintain an unbiased viewpoint as I
is no better way to pay that debt than

far as criticism is concerned, but through the maintenance of as close

whenever there is evidence that ci it- - contact as possible with those

iciun will work for the progress of I schools after the conclusion of col-

the constantly progressing Washing-! lege classroom work. The purpose

ton College, it will be used no mat- i
here is to advocate, or to recommend

ter whether student or administration
I
to the senior or to the graduate, that

is involved. The goal which has been
|

he think more of Washington Col-

set up—that of getting nearer to the ' |ege than 3S the place where he

Ktudent—implies that the ELM will ! ceived hi- diploma and a place

support the Student Government As-

Tbe "Tau's" really cleaned

suspecting. Music for the Fete will! Reid Hall last Saturday. Poor

be furnished by Santiago Sam and Blizss couldn't get a date,

his Cannon Street Smoothies.

Eve and Love-sky receive the

award as the best looking couple on

the campus. It looks permanent to

us, and the Save-the-Grass depart-

ment is already on their track. (Just the girl

The reason that fat men are good

natured is that they they are too fat

to fight, and they can't run fast

enough . Then there's the story of

the little boy who was sent for some

extract of^beef and came home with

a bottle of milk People say that

ho is built like a house has

?. one-track mind.)

Plit says Herbst will have to be

eluded with "Me and Arty Knapp" as' little girl back home last week

style leaders on the Campus. The
\

She's a baseball fan.

boy is really stepping out.

a good excuse for getting plastered

|
Many a hiccough is a message

We bet Gus had plenty to tell the 'from departed spirits A tom-tom

end. !

must be the brother to Simon Simone

hey wot, Fedon Fedone?

vhere

flociation and its ageneien. It don
not imply, however, that the admin-

istration and it* agencies will be at-

tacked. Harmony will be the goal

he [ikes to visit to bring back mem-
ories of his happy college days,

Wa^ington College is, and will con-

tinue to be, a living place—a place

(Continued on Page 4)

According to Holsingei, our gen-

ial track manager, there is some

shoys stuff" up at Gettysburg.

Arky says he's going to take a

unout powder on Charlotte and head

for Gettysburg on the next train.

Since authorities pronounced Ber-

nie frail and tender, she is drinking

Ovaltinc.

Rumor has it that Abbott fell
:

bowl of soup up at Bennett's.

Rasin says that importing a date

from Baltimore for the semi-formai

was a step in the direction of that

June Ball date.

Porky Kaufman's application to th>

j
University of Honduras having been

President Hall and President Nich-

olson are finishing their college days

in a blaze of tranquility, having be-

come the ideal couple.

Jay says that his girl-friend is the

worst tennis player he ever saw. Oh,

well; there's compensation, of course.

Helen promises to feed Prince well

all summer, and is dickering for an

interest in a dog-biscuit factory.

When not concerned with the doggie,

she still has a moment to spare for

Gil.

The acme of theme songs:

I think that I shall never hear

A sound so sweet as burbling beer;

A beer whose thirsty mug is pressed

Against a keg's sweet flowing breast;

A beer that looks like golden day,

And wafts our worries on their way;

A beer who may in summer wear

A nest of bubbles in her hair;

Upon whose bosom ice has lain,

(And after two, you need a cane!)

Mere dates are made by fools like

we're

But, oh! my Lord, I need a beer.

—Poly Press

Well, its all a pack of lies, folks.

Keep your dank, dark doings secret

this summer, or the first column of

the next year will be so full that

we'll have to put out a special issue

For further details, carry a flash

light to the June Ball.

And so we reach our finale, dedi-

cated to Larry:

Our motto (inscribe it on your

hearts) : A LAUNDRY IS ONLY AS
STRONG AS ITS WEAKEST
CHINK. Good luck, Seniors. G'bye-
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West Chester
Beats Trackmen
Young's Five Firsts Fail To

Overcome 4 Point Lead

Washington College's trackmen
lost its first dual meet of the season

to West Chester Teachers Thursday
at West Chester, 65-61.

Young copped five first places and
a second in the 14-event meet, and
McMahon, his teammate, two events,

but it wasn't enough to offset the

Purple and Gold in the other events.

After winning- the 120-yard high

hurdles, the 100-yard dash, the 220
low hurdles, the 220-yard dash,

Young came back on the field to hurl

the javelin 156 feet 3 inches for a

fifth blue ribbon.

Young's teammate, Eddie Mc-
Mahon, won the one-mile run hand-
ily and then repeated in the two-mile
grind, breaking the track record in

10.2.2.

Harry Johnson and Guy Young
were double winners for West Ches-

ter. Johnson broke the record for

the half-mile, breaking the tape in

the fast time of 2.00.4.

The summaries:

120-yard high hurdles—Won by
Gibby Young, Washington; second,

Tuts Tully, Washington; third, Rip
Miller, West Chester. Time—16 sec-

onds.

100-yard dash—Won by Gibby
Young, Washington ; second, Bill

Kohn, West Chester; third, AJf An-
derson, Washington. Time—10 sec-

onds.

Shot-put—Won by Guy Young,
West Chester; second, Boy Nye, West
Chester; third, Roy Kilby, Washing-
ton. Distance—40 feet, 3 3-4 inches.

Mile run—Won by Ed McMahon,
Washington; second, Bill Watson,

West Chester; third, Ed Otwell, West
Chester. Time—4.37.

440-yard dash—Won by Harry

Johnson, West Chester; second, Bill

Davis, West Chester; third, Joe Buck,

Washington. Time—51.3.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by

("ibby Young, Washington; second,

Rip Miller, West Chester; third, Tuts

Tully, Washington. Time—25.2.

Discus throw—Won by Guy Young,
|

West Chester; second, Joe McLain,

Washington; third, Cal Smedley,

West Chester. Distance—121 feet.

Pole vault—Won by Lee Lawrence,

West Chester; second, Jack McNabb,

West Chester; third, Carl Young,

West Chester. Height—12 feet, 2

inches.

Two-mile run—Won by Ed Mc-

Mahon, Washington; second, Cliff

Morgan, West Chester; third, Ed Ot-

well, West Chester. Time—10.2.2.

(New record).

220-yard dash—Won by Gibby

Young, Washington ; second, Bill

Cohn, West Chester ; third, Bill

Davis, West Chester. Time—22.3.

Half-mile run—Won by Harry

Johnson, West Chester; second, Bill

Watson, West Chester; third, Ken
Shotts, West Chester. Time—2.00.4.

(New record).

Javelin throw—Won by Gibby

Young, Washington; second, Andy
Anderson, Washington; third, Parke

Middlesworth, West Chester. Distance

—156 feet, 3 inches.

High jump—Won by Tut Tully,

Washington; second, Lee Lawrence,

West Chester; third, George Euback,

West Chester. Hight—5 feet, 8 inch-

es.

Broad jump—Won by Tut Tully,

Washington; second, Gibby Young,

Washington; third, Shirky Clossan,

West Chester. Distance—21 feet,

1-4 inch.

Team score: West Chester 65;

Washington 61.
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CAMPUS CAMERA
RETIRING EDITOR

Shorement Place In

Middle Atlantics

Young, Tully, And McMahon
Get 23 1-5 Points

Phil Skipp, who retires as sports

editor today, has been an enthusiastic

member of the sports department of

the ELM during his four years here.

He has been a dependable columnist

for several years and has been sports

editor during the past year.

fjHE CLASS OF 1937- 150,000 6TROM&- WILL ?TA£T TO EARNu
29 BILLION DOLLARS

IM JUNE.' EACH SRACXMr? WILL EARN APPROXIMATELY *I94 OCO
• • BEfOKE REARING OF OLD AGE IN l$>77 • • . .

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.

Baseball Team Defeats

Delaware Nine Again, 15-1

Evans, Copple, And White Give
Hen: Only Six Hits

SPORTS COMMENT
By HOROWITZ

With the final out in today's dia-

mond tussle on Kibler Field, and with

the deciding shot on the tennis courts

of Newark, Del., Washington College

will bring to a close one of its more
successful years of athletics.

While the basketball team, like

Baltimore's Orioles this year, did not

come up to its championship expecta-

tions, and while the other squads all

dropped games here and there, the

teams managed to keep the school's 1

winning percentage ovei

the best of shape because of adverse;

weather conditions. Rain and winds!

kept the boys off the courts too of-

1

ten, and the team played its first
i

match practically before it could hold

its first practice. But even at that

they succeeded in whipping P. M. C,
v. not-at-all bad club. .

Washington College easily defeat-

ed the University of Delaware's base

ball team here Saturday, for the sec-

ond time this year, literally swamping,

them by a score of 15-1.

The Blue Hens played weak ball

!

all around, their strongest inning be-

1

|
ing the fourth when Roberts scored

'

I

their lone tally on Graham's high fly
]

I

to deep center,

i
Washington batters blasted out

j
fifteen hits in the game, and scored

|

j

runs in the third, fourth and fifth in-
[

nings, the fifth being the big inning

when thirteen men went to bat for the

locals and nine of them crossed home
plate. "Slinkey" Everett stole two

bases for the locals.

Evans, Copple and White pitched

for the Kiblerites, allowing six hits

between them, Evans getting credit

for the win. Rambo and Kardash

led the victors at the plate with three

hits apiece, while Howeth smashed a

Washington College's track team
definitely established itself as a lead-
ing team of this part of the country
last Friday and Saturday, when it

journeyed to Gettysburg to compete
in the annual Middle Atlantic track
and field meet, and took four place
with 23 and one-fifth'points.

Washington was represented by
four men, Young, McLain, Tully, and
McMahon, who competed against 16
of the leading college track teams of-

the Middle Atlantic district. Some
teams had as many as fifteen men in

the meet.

Haverford won the meet with 35.9

points, Rutgers was second with 31
points, Swarthmore was third making
27 1-5, and Washington was fourth

with 23 1-5.

Young won both the 100 and the

220 yard dashes. His time for the

hundred was 10 seconds, for the 220
yards 21.8 seconds.

McMahon took a second in the

mile run and a fourth in the two mile

run. The time for the mile was 4

minutes, 30.5 seconds, for the two
mile it was 9 minutes, 53.4 seconds.

Tully got a third in the 220 yard

hurdles, a fourth in both the 120 yard

hurdles and the broad jump, and a

five way tie for fifth place in the

high jump.

Tennis Tournament

Enters Fourth Round

Finals Expected To Be Played
On Tuesday

,500. The I

success of the Kibler-coached nine ov-;

During the past few weeks several

members of the Varsity Club have (triple, the longest hit of the game,

been discussing the advisability of The summary and lineup:

making a radical change in the rules
Delaware . Ab
Roberts, c 4

\Z' ' governing admission of new members. I na Iv ss 4er-shadows the mark of all the other ** b .^ai\, ss •*

squads. Going through a hard sche-j 1* * the proposed plan to require all
j

Graham, cf

dule of thirteen games so far, not
j

candidates for the club to have earn
Sheats, rf 4

,Reed, If 4
including the four that were rained

j

ed two W's instead of the one re-,j|cc rd, lb 3
out, the tossers have tasted defeat

j quh.ed at present The sponsors of I Carey, 2b
only once—and that a 4-3 heart-! Wharton, 3b
, . , , ,, 1 the idea feel that the present outlay
breaker. And no one can accuse the] r *

schedule makers of picking soft spots
j

of n">ney is too much and could be

for the club, what with opposition :

from Dickinson, George Washington,;

Juniata, West Chester, and the oth-

cut down by their plan. In addi

tion they feel that the honorary valu

of their sweaters would be material-

ly increased. While this comer
maintains a strictly neutral position

on the question, there is much to be

said for both sides. Many indivi-

duals have worked long and hard till

they finally reached the point of

to deprive these of the much
coveted W sweater. At any rate the

matter has not been decided yet, and

probably will not be until next year.

Overheard and attested to by

Shorb, hir- room-mate: "Dear Lord,

please let me steal a base today and

shut up those wise crackers."

The track squad, too, has made its

mark. Particularly due to the able

efforts of Young, Tully, and MacMa-
hon in addition to other point getters

on the squad, the Shoremen have cap-
, ' , - - , , . nine a letter, and it would be

tured three out of four dual meets .

6

and the Mason Dixon Conference.

Coach Ekaitis's speedsters did as well

as could possibly be expected in the

Middle Atlantics, and, for the first

time in the history of the College,

placed a winning quartet on the track

at the Penn Relays. Gibby Young,

by the way, has tentatively accepted

an invitation to run for the New
York Athletic Club this summer. If

plans work out he will be seen sprint-

ing in Texas during the early part of]

the vacation and in Europe duringj

the later months. It is a great!

break for him but he really deserves
|

it. Good luck, Gibby!

The tennis team, while not enjoy-j

ing a winning season, can hang up its,

racquets for the year satisfied thatj

it has done pretty well, consider-i

ing the fact that this marks only the

second year the Shoremen have en-;

gaged in intercollegiate tennis com-]

petition. Ably conched by Dr.
j

Davis, the team never could get into

KREEGER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Eyes examined and

glasses fitted by a gradu-

ate Optician.

Kodak work.

Gifts for all occasions.

Allen, p
Preston,

Totals

Washington
Kardash, ss

Evans, p . .

Turner, rf

Pfund, c •
- .

Copple, cf

Everett, 3b .

Rambo, If

Howeth, 2b
Smith, lb .

Breuhl, rf

Urie, cf

White, p - . .

Totals . 3S 15 15 27 11

Delaware .00010000 —

1

Washington . 00429000 x— 15

Ab
. 4

4
3

3

5

3

5

5

5

The school-wide tennis tournament

sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. got off

to a flying start the first of this week
with a number of interesting and

well played matches. Twenty stu-

dent:! entered the competition, but

only eight now remain. The quarter

finals should be finished by this even-

ing so that the semi-final and finals

will be played Monday and Tuesday

of next week. A trophy similar to

the one awarded last year will be pre-

sented to the winner.

Results of the matches already are

as follows:

Pfund defeated Neubert, 6-1, 0-4;

Harshaw defeated Carney, 6-0, 6-1;

harshaw defeated Collins, 6-1, 6-0;

Zebrowski defeated B. Smith, 6-2,

6-3 ; Zebrowski defeated Brett on,

6-1, 6-1; Kaufman defeated Snyder,

6-2, 3-6, 6-1; Kaufman defeated

Young, 2-6, 9-7, 6-3; Johnson de-

feated Rodemeyer 6-0, 6-1 ; Davis de-

feated Tony, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3; Shockley

defeated Dunton, default; Cain de-

feated Koleshko, 6-2, 6-2; Kaufman

defeated Shockley, 6-1, 6-3.

Modern Shoe Repairing

Store

PAUL SIPALA
Repairing

Next to Sterlir

Dyeing

Drug

WE SPECIALIZE IN IN-TOWN SERVICE

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Write or telephone ! Let us do your shop-

ping for you. There's a whole department

of experienced shoppers at your service, to

buy you as little or as much as you want.

HUTZLER BPOT1ER5 €
BALTIMORE, MD.
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Don Peebles' Orchestra

Will Play At Annual Jane

Ball Here On Friday, Jane 4

The June Ball to be held on June

4th promises to be the high spot of

the spring season and a perfect cli-

max of the year's activities,

Don Peebles, whose music was so

widely ncelnimed when he played here

at the inter-fraternity ball, will bt

here again. His ten piece orchestra,

including on attractive woman voca-

list, i* now on the air through station

WKBO on the Keystone Network,

ploying every Thursday afternoon at

4 ;30.

"Curly" Hurst, who plays the elec-

tric guitar, was one of the first dem-

onstrators of that instrument when

it was introduced five years ago. Its

value in the modern dance orchestra

was not realized until recently. Now
it plays one of the most important

parts.

Don Peebles will soon begin a two-

month engagement at the Westwood

Supper Club in Richmond, Virginia.

Elsie Wharton Elected

President Of Gamma
Sigma Last Monday

I

Don Peebles

Players Visit Delaware

"Finiculi-Finicula," a one-act play

of Bohemian life, was presented by

the Washington Players at the Uni-

versity of Delaware on May 17. This

play was given as a part of a bill of

three one-set plays presented by the

E52 Players of Delaware. The play

which brought Helen Los Kamp, Wil-

liam Hall and Charles Benham to the

Delaware audience was successfully

given and enthusiastically received.

Miss Elsie Wharton was elected

president of Gamma Sigma sorority

last Monday. Miss Wharton, a mem-

ber of the junior class, has been act-

ive with the Washington Players.

Other officers include Miss Anne

Cameron, vice-president; Miss Mar-

garet Crawford, secretary; Miss Mar-

garet Heinmueller, treasurer; Miss

Martha Speicher. historian; and Miss

Dorothy MacKenzie, sergeant--

arms. Miss Charlotte Shaull is the

sorority's representative on the In-

ter-Sorority Council.

EDITORIAL

Preston I'. Heck, '24, has been

elected corresponding secretary of

the Alumni Chapter K. A. 0., Balti-

more City. He is also a member of

the Executive and the Membership

Committees. Nelson F. Hurley, '31,

ii on the Fraternal Relations Com-

mittee.

(Continued from Page 2)

where young people are still learning

their first lessons of life. Washing-

ton College still has messages which

may enlighten even the oldest grad-

uate. The way to get the benefits of

these living activities is to keep alive

through a dose contact with the liv-

ing members of. the College. Wash-

ington College Alumni Clubs have

been established for such a purpose.

It is hard to measure the benefits to

either College or graduate which

these clubs have made possible. But

Alumni Clubs are not necessary this

association.

So seniors—don't graduate! Even

after you've attained the success

which you aim for, remember that

you owe something to Washington

College.

CLAIBORNE - ANNAPOLIS
MATAPEAKE FERRIES

SAVE 100 MILES

SPRING SCHEDULE
Effective March 22, 1937

DAILY AND SUNDAY
Eastern Standard Time

BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND
MATAPEAKE

Leave Annapolis Leave Matapcake

9.00 a. m. 7.25

"Landon-for-President" Smith says

that he at least called the last elec-

tion right.

11.00 a. m 10.00 a m.
1.00 p. m 1.00 p m.
2.00 p. m 2.00 p m.
3.00 p. m 3.00 p m.
4.00 p. in 4.00 p m.
COO p. m 5.00 p m.
S.00 p. m

EN

7.00 p m.

BETWE ANNAPOLIS AND
CLAIBORNE

Leave Ann ipo is Leave Claiborne
8.00 a. m 10.00 a. m.
5.00 p. m. 7.00 p m.

THE CLAIBORNE-ANNAPOLIS
FERRY COMPANY
Annapolis, Maryland

that delicious aroma

couldn't be

anything else
m

Aroma is half the

pleasure of smoking

Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT

.more pleasing...you like it better.

That's because of the way we blend and

balance Chesterfield's mild ripe home-grown

tobaccos and aromatic Turkish tobaccos... and

because the Chesterfield paper is PURE and

burns without taste or odor.

C/hesterfields will

give you MORE PLEASURE
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